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Texas Expo Battle on For Real;

Ft Worth Has More Show Names

Dallas, June 30.

. The long-heralded battle of the
'

' Centennial is . on, and It looks like

, there will be no quarter before
Pee. 1.

. It didn't begin until last week.
Before that it had been only in

;
the minds of newspapermen and
radio commentators, but it is now
an animosity rising right from the
hearts of Dallasites.
The war broke when .announced

last week
,
opening of the Frontier

Centennial at Ft, Worth had been
postponed from July 1 to Jqly 18.

IJ's now easy enough to get an even
bet hvDallas that the Frontier won't
bjjen—Just because they hope it

Won't.
.Biggest precipitator to the war
was release of March of Time 'Bat-
tle of the. Centennial,' which drew
heavy hisses and. boos all week^here
at Intefstate's Majestic, brought on
columnists' panegyrics, and caused
plenty of heated conversation. It

; seems unjust to Dallasites that 'a

film - we have always trusted like

March of Time should fall for cheap
ballyhoo stuff like that.'

-Dallas people are, plenty ,sore.

They chipped in and worked hard
(Continued on page 54)

FRENCH STRIP-TEASE

VS. THE B'WAY BRAND

.Abe Mtnsky, I. H. Herk's partner
_ at the Gaiety, New York, sails for
Paris today (Wednesday) on a deal
that may lead to exportation of the
Gaiety's burlesque shows to the
Alcazar (also burlesque) over there.
While planting his shows abroad,

Minsky may also arrange to bring
the. Alcazar shows over here. What
Minsky wants to learn is whether
the -Paris shows are, as reported, too
tame for New York.

A Reporter With B O.

Chicago, June 30.
"Charlie Blake, probably one of the

best known newspapermen in the
country through his handling of the
plonne quintuplets story for the
Hearst papers, made a personal ap->
pearance at the ria'be Balaban &
Katz Terminal last Sunday (28) and
Monday (29) in conjunction with
the quints picture, 'Country Doc-
tor' (20th) at the request of man-
ager Al Bachman.
Blake refused to accept any pay

tor the p.a., doing the guesting
strictly as a favor. Indications that
he's box office, however, with the
house gross going far above
average.

;
GEN. COXEY FOB CIRCUS

Re-ported from Mas'sillon,' Ohio,
that Walter L. Main has been in
„£pa ty with 'General* Jacob' S.
Co.xey, of the sometime Coxey'sA"ny of the Unemployed, to join
his show as a freak feature, to cap-
italize on the Townsend idea.

WB's Schmeling Ban

Direct order from Harry M.
Warner has nixed the Schmel-
ing-IiOuis fight film from any
Warner Bros, theatre.

Film exec's attitude on the
Nazi situation given as the
prime reason for not wanting
to book the plx.

OEMS. GO HOME,

PHILLY BACK

TO SLEEP

Philadelphia, June 30.

Local citizenry are rubbing weary

eyes, catching up on sleep in big

way. Having staged a super-bender
all last week, the lads have a com-
munity hangover that's a honey.. It

was. great while it lasted, and al-

ready they're talking about 'next

time.*

Always a strictly closed town on
Sundays, Philly was wide open the

Sabbath before Convention. Drinks
were served over the bar Just like

[t was an old mining town and some
spots even had barkers on the pave-
ment to bring In the boys. Gambling
was also okay. Last Sunday (28),

however, the law-and-order boys put

the screws on the authorities and at

(Continued on page 34)

Lilypons P.O. (or B.0,

As a stunt, which Is what Lily-

pons, Md., has been from the be-

ginning, RKO is planning to mall all

stuff on Lily Pons' pictures from
this town going to exhibitors aftd

others. Matter will include all di-

rect-mall material as well as press

books.
RKO got Maryland to name a

speck on the state's map, as well as

a local lily pond creek, after its

star. It got pretty good breaks all

around, besides getting a postofflce

set up from which it could mail

Pons stuff.

Hollywood Research
Hollywood, June Z0.

This clnemaland, already loaded

with little theatres and their ilk,

is to have another experimental

house. But this time everyone works
for nothing with no admlsli.

Venture Is backed by group of

writers and actors piloted by Kubec
Glasmon, Martin Mooney and Sid-

ney Salkow. Series of plays will be

directed by Leonid Snegoff, the first

to be 'A Postscript to Youth/ by
Glasmon,

Plenty of Dice, Cards and
Wheels for the Masses

—

No Swank or Attractions

to .Draw 'Em as in the

Resort Spots

$4 IS A B. R.

Gambling fever has America tight

in its clutches. There ia more gam-
bling of the plain, ordinary dice,

card and wheel type in the U. S. at

present than at any time since the
early boom days of: the '20B. A
string of gambling casinos com-
parable in scope and money ex-
change to the biggest of the Euro-
pean resorts, and just as lavish al-

though perhaps not as luxurious as
the spots in Cannes, PaU, Le Tou-
quet, Monte Carlo and Nice, are now
spread through the land, especially

In the midwest.
In Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, To-

ledo, Toronto and other cities of

(Continued on page 38)

Kosher Hitler, Amos

'N' Andy Mussolini

Accents Irk Consuls

San Francisco, June 30.

Protests of German and Italian

government representatives against

use of sound pictures .-O'f Hitler and
Mussolini with Jewish and Negro
Voices dubbed in as a prolog to the

Ole Olsert-Chlck Johnson stage re-

vue, 'Anything Happens,' during
their recent engagement at the

Golden Gate here, were being con-
sidered by Federal officials today.

Dr. August Ponschab, acting Ger-
man consul-general, objected to the

voice with a Jewish accent which
accompanied newsreol shots of Der
Fuehrer, while Italians condemned
the use of a voice Imitating the

Andy of radio fame with scenes of

II Duce. Both Hitler and Musso-
lini, as well as Queen. Marie of Bu-

(Contlnued on page 41)

'Left-Field* Hoofers

Fordham' dancehall In the

Bronx, N. Y., has a special sec-

tor which is labeled 'left field'

where the fancy hoofers can
let themselves go If moved to-

it. Idea Is not to break up the

more conservative creepers
doing the orthodox crawls on
the floor.

It's not unusual to see the

finale-hoppers doing hot breaks
in. solo, rather than heated
couples in llndy-hops, because
the boys usually steam up more
and oftener.

New Show Biz

*Hey kid, what are yott slated' '

for In the fall?' asked a Broad-
way producer oyer the phone
to ah actor Saturday.
, When the player said he was
open for a Job, the manager
peeped: 'Come and see me
Monday. And bring some
money.'

B'WAY NO LIKE

ANTIQUATED

PAPER

Not unusual for Broadway's legit

theatres to be dark during summer,
but the presence of dead paper and/;

billing hot confined to the dull sea-

son continues to be a blight. In
show circles there is some talk of

the legality of such conditions arid

opinion has been asked as to

whether billing on canopies and
painted signs atop them for closed

shows does, not constitute misleading
advertising. There is little doubt
that visitors are confused and are
given the problem of guessing which
plays are open and which closed.

At the Winter Garden the canopy
is studded with names of players
who were in the 'Follies' but who are

not to be in- • the revue when it Is

(Continued on page 50)

Invisible Actors

Lynchburg, June 30.

From a Methodist preacher has,

come a new wrinkle for legit, It's

a. 'play without actors,'

Minister figured it out all by him-
self In producing 'The Bain Bride'

be"£ore a church audience here. He
is Dr. H. E. Spence, professor of re-

ligious, education at Duke Univer-
sity.

Before each of three acts, Spence
gave a summary but the audience
did not see any of the characters.

Cast stood in the wings and Intoned

their line's, which went to the audi-

ence via loudspeakers.

.

Meanwhile the crowd gazed at a
bare stage.

Kit Cornell to Give In?
' Hollywood, June 30.

Katharine Cornell, who has been
turning down picture offers for five

years,' is still being chased, Irving
Thalberg, Darryl.Zanuck and Eman-
uel Cohen all propositioned her.

Thalberg Is said to have prom-
ised that if she'll do one picture for
Metro, he'll make it his personal
production.

. . Moscow. June 19.

Performance of the ballet 'Bakh-
chlsarl Fountain' at . the - Bolshol
'Opera hduse on Jutfe 11 precipi-
tated a bizarre situation betweeir
two ballerinas. One of them, Tanya.
Vasilyea, at the conclusion: of th«
performance, came before the cur-
jain for her plaudits. . Instead of
cheers and applause for herself sh»
found the crowd shouting. 'Sem-
yenova! Semyenova!' while standing
In the first row bowing and 'sipiling

was Marina Semyenova, another
ballerina not in the performance
that night, but busily engaged la
stealing the bows.
Situation became a scandal as

Semyenova is the wife of L. M. Ka~
rakhan, Soviet ambassador to , Tur-
key, and. - privileged to flit about
Europe'. She does not take her own
duties as a ballerina too seriously.

For her to bob up in the audience
attjred In chic Parisian fashlonable-
negs and divert to herself the ova-
tion that belonged to another on ar-

tistic -effort brought strong talk of

(Continued on page 51)

HAVEN FOR REFUGEE PIX A

IN MONACO AND CHINA
"

. Monte Carlo, June 18.

A picture theatre featuring ex-
clusively 'films banned elsewhere' Is

planned here. Scale would be high,
probably in the neighborhood of

the idea being to create revenue t<»

offset Casino's dwindling gambling
profits.

Films ruled out in other countries, .

even France, for moral or political

reasons, would be shown In 'com-
plete versions,,' as well as celluloid

yarns ioo badly damaged by censor
Scissors elsewhere. „

Shanghai, June '),

Isis Theatre, outside the city and
Municipal censor control. Is showing
banned films and Russian product.
Recently showed Chinese nudist

and child birth scones. Also horror
films and Sino-Japaueue War
cruelty shots.

Showmanship in the Family

Bridgeport, June 30.

At the recent marriage of Grace
Moore's brother James to Marlon
Volkhardt, local society girl, hush,

was called for directly after the
rites. From out of a rose garden
came the? voice of the opera and
film star greeting the bride and
groom and keeping her word to sing

at their wedding.
There followed a i-endltlon of 'I

Love You Truly,' after which the
diva bestowed her congratulations

telling the- couple that she was wait-
ing for them -in -Paris. The ginger

had made a complete recording be-

fore she sailed for Kurope. It was
secreted by the bride's father until

the ceremony*
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Minute Details Wanted on All Business Deductions

—Nixing Formerly Allowable Expenses, Such

as Automobiles and Clothes

Hollywood, June 30.

Unole Sam has a .flock of high-

ealaried picture people in a dither

over an extensive 1934 income tax

check-up—by an entirely new set

of internal revenue agents" sent here

from other fields. Artists, -writers,

directors, executives, et al, are up
in arms over deductions for busi-

ness expenses being tossed out of

the 1934 returns.

What they are kicking about is

that they are being forced to give

minute details and break down
. every expenditure . under scrutiny

of the '.agents. Outstanding stress

Is being laid on the automobile and
wardrobe deductions, for stars. Lat-

ter point out "that deductions
(

were
granted In previous, years.

, U. S. tax agents are disallowing

such deductions for '34 unless mi-
nute info is brought forth and
amounts broken down Into details

covering individual engagements.
Deductions not Allowed include tele-

grams and telephone messages, for

biz
.
purposes, cost of magazines,

books and- theatre > tickets. • Agents
...further.

;
-.declare that ..aujg, ^xpemjes

•will not .be allowed unless .mileage

and name of_JndividuaI picture is

shown.
",, TJ. S; men claim that studios are

ready to provide, transportation for

location work, <

Wardrobe deduction Is . even

tougher. Those who filed 1934 re-

turns. In which these deductions

were erased- are now required to fill

four -forms, TJrst necessitates list-

ing, titles" of pictures played, em-
ployer, starting and finishing dates

and whether individual was required

to purchase wardrobe. Other three

cover details of purchases for pro-

duction, still Pix, other publicity pix
: and personal appearances. It is

also necessary to' list"* apparel; ad-

dress, of merchant and cost Name
of photographer and 4ate of. public

cation of publicity pix also are re-

quired.

Salvage of necessary wardrobe
lor personal Use Is 50% of actual

•cost':
'

KEIGHLEY'S FLU

Chape* Him Back to H'wood from
Wash. Location

TAUROG TO DIRECT FOR

ZANUCK; llrYEAR LAPSE

'*

,

. J Hollywbbd, June ZtK

. Norman Taurog, director; who .has

been at. Paramount .•slnce '193p, is

swinging over to.20thiFox' on a term
contract. While at Par, T.auro'g re-

ceived award for best direction oh
Jflkjppy" in 1931 from the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Director, resumes an association
" with' Dar'ryl Zanuck after 11 -years.

Paljr formerly together as director

and. writer of two-reelers at Fox.

.'"i.'- • *
*

B.&D. Ups Raymond
. •

; To Producers Spot
•London, June 20.

Jack Raymond, vet B. & D. dlrec-

.tor,»has been stepped up to producer
rank' by that company, straighten-
ing matters complicated by lack. of
production executive since Herbert
WUcox switched to own unit.

Raymond first will be 'Chick,' re-
make, with Cyril Gardner, originally

slated to produce, now announced
as associate. *

i

Kit Carlisle in inn'
.
Kitty Carlisle, who >vas In pic-

tures for Paramount but has been
inaptlve In recent months, returns
to legit this fall.

She has been set for 'White Horse
Inn,' musical which reopens the
Center, N. Y>, this fall.

ajOWH'S WB VAIEDICTOEY
". Hollywood, June 30.

Last official act by Joe E, Brown
for',Warners- after eight years* .fcf-"

filiation will be a personal appear-
.' ano^Vith his pic, 'EarthwOrhi Tracr.

;4^1ailt^aj>i^te»^ife.ll-j.t the
WOiftf tractor capital, Peorja. .

'

. *E6EMr- takes a brief ,-vacaSh. before
«n^M^^^ first film for Radio

>~- . . «. ....
~- 'i ^ ' '

'

Hollywood, June 30.

William Kelghley, who has been
making location .shots at Longvlew,
Wash., for Warners' 'God's Country
and the Woman,' . was returned to

Hollywood by chartered plane yes-
terday (Monday) to undergo treat-

ment for intestinal flu. It Is ex-
pected he will be recovered In time
to return to location July. 6, with
his crew and cast, in order to com-
plete the ..picture.

' Bette Davis and George Brent are
set for the leaders, but Miss Davis
is balking at the assignment.

HECHT AND NTARTHUR'S

GAUMONT-BRITiSH YEN

Anxious- to produce, in England,
jBten,,Hfep

;
ht. arid ^Ch'arles^ MadArthur

are angling for an arrangement to
turn out product for Gaumont-Brit-
ish .release, with or without GB fi-

nancing.; Hecht & MacArthur's fllm-
maklng for Paramount is over fol-

lowing inability to get Par agree-
ment on 'The Monster,' latest they
wrote. H-MacA were to make six
pictures . for p.ar, .but turned out
four, .

• Lee Garmes, who was brought
back from .England and Alexander
Korda's studio, to direct 'Monster,*
returned to London last .-week for
Korda.. Garmes was to have, directed
'Cyrano, de Bergerac* for Korda,
with Charles Laughton starring, but
after much story trouble Korda has
sold. the story to an English Indie
firm,' '

-

oward Home After

English Film Chore

Hollywood, June ,30;

.William- K. Howard, soon will' re-
turn' to the Coast to freelance.
iDirector Is ' washing ' up "'I Serve'

for Korda-London' films' in England.
in cast of English picture, whi.ch is
ya,rh based' on life of Queeri-Ellza-
fceth, ;are Flora' Robson, . Laurence
Olivier, Raymond Massey and Les-
lie "Banks.

Writin' V Racin'

i
;

Hollywood, June 30.

(
Tom Reed may take along 'Sti-

letto* on yacht race to Honolulu, In

J
'filch he is an -entrant, to complete
qrlpt for Warners as possible

starrer for Edward G*. Robinson.
Tarn has been in cooler for year,
but If produced will be handled by
Harry Joe Brown.
Reed checked out at Warners June

27 on completion- of 'Making of
O'Malley' script..

Riding the Kilocycles
Hollywood, June 30.

"

Ken Maynard, flint cowboy, has
signed for one year for a commer r

jtfal serial which goes out over
KFWB three times weekly. •

: Carries title of 'Roundup Trail'

to tie in with beverage of similar
tag.

BOBBY BREEN'S A. K. ST0BY
Hollywood, June 30.

"Toinettes Philip/ kid book written
SO: years ago, h,as been purchased by
Sol Lesser ai a starrer for Bobby
Breen,
Winifred .Dunn is adapting,

1 .Filmites Air Bookings ...

-
.• • • ' Hollywood, June 80.-

Jiutti Chatterton and Brian Aherne

program,
Herbert Marshall has two ether

jobs—July. 23 for Kraft .*nd Aug. IB
f(tf ; Shell. - - -. -

A . new . comedy, "high", was
reached at the , Chez Paree Cafe,

Chicago, by Edgar Bergen, return

engagement starting July 10th.

Now appearing at the Casanova
Club, Hollywood.
Jimmy Starr, of the Los Angeles

Herald, flays: "For tops in enter-

tainment line, .Edgar Bergen, the
amazing ventriloquist, Is a riot at

the Casanova;*.' . ,
..

Permanent address: University
Club, Evanafan, III. •

Bennan of RKff Signs

Hustons Son, Philip,

Sans a Screen Test

Philip Huston, legit juve, son of

Walter Huston, was signed this

week by Paridro Bejman minus the

usual screen test.,' Actor planes to

Hollywood July 6. He will go . into

Berman's first production for this

season, 'The ' Big •Game,'" football

yarn by Irwin ShaW.
To. permit film, trek actor was" re-

leased .from his contract with Ray-
mond Moore's stock company at

Dennis, Mass. Contract with Ber,-

man permits one
.
legit, production

yearly.. Initial legit under new set-,

up wili.be Austin Strong's 'North
Star/ . in September for John
Golden.
Zeppo Marx agented the deal.

Hollywood, .June 30..

Bobby Wilson, Southern Methodist
grid star of last -season, is set for

a part in Radio's. 'The Big Game.'
Four Stanford gridders are also In.

FRED STONE'S NEXT
Hollywood, June 30.

Stephen Roberts directs : 'By
Dawn's Early Light' at Radio/ with
Horace Jackson scripting.

Fred- Stone has the lead. .

Schwartz-Fields for Pons;

Dietz Musical Readying
•Arthur'ISchwartz. rettirris. to the

Coast shortly to compose the new
Lily' Pons fllmuslcal ltt RKOi. Dor-
othy Fields to do the lyrics.

.

'

Meantime, Schwartz's new *ook
musical with Howard Dletz for "Ma*
Gordon Is .slated for fall production.

Evelyn Laye alone cast so far but

there are two more Important roles

that must be set

Hollywood, June 30;

. Lily Pons' next at Radio, 'Street

Girl,' will be
t

: directed . by, Leigh
Jason. Jane Miirfln wrote the script,

P. J, Wolfeon the scrten play. It's

a talker remake.
Arthur Schwartz will do the orig-

inal music, while Andre Kostelanetz

will be special musical director.:

PAR'S STEAMSHIP BILL

AFTER 'SPAWN' CANCELS

Sah'Francisco/ June. 30.

Paramount will have another; bill

to foot as result of Carole Lom-
bard's withdrawal from the cast of

'Spawn of the North*, 1 another Par
jinx, which caused the company, to

change its plans to film this -picture

at this time. .
According to .Paclfl6

Steamship Co. /officials here,, the

Dorothy Alexander had been speci-

ally .chartered- t>y' Par for the trip

and had been placed in drydock In

order that, she ..be prepared for the

voyage to Alaskan waters with the

film company.
Although officials did- not state

what the bill will be, the cost of

the dry-docking arid' conditioning

will be stood by Paramount, accord-

ing to terms of the contract.

. • •
' Hollywood, June 30.

. Problems of housing 160 studio

people on location . In Alaskan Wa-
ters and the- illness of Carole Lom-
bard, lead, have caused Paramount
to shelve 'Spawn of. the North/

Studio tentatively planned- to have,

oast arid help live oh a ship for eight

weeks. -
-

Miss Lombard's physician advised

her against making the arduous

trek. .

Schulberg's First Par

Is Yarn by Paid Gallico

: Hollywood, June.,30.

B. P. Schulberg's first picture un-

der his Paramount" producing, .deaj

wlll.be 'Wedding Present,' Paul Gal-

lico yarn, which formerly belonged
to.Columbia,

Josepti Anthony, terminating his

contract at Columbia amicably, has
joined Schulberg to work on screen

play.- Anthony' adapted piece' at Coj

lumbia. .

ADRIAN HEMSTITCHED
Hollywood, June 30.

Metro has put another three-year

hemstitch in Adrian's, contract,.

He's the studio stylist.

U.S. Priority Tax Lien for $1,361,731
fc

Vs. Fox; Little for Other Creditors

Private creditors of William Fox
whose claims aggregate more than
$8,000,000 were given a setback last

Wednesday (24) ,by the government
when Joseph T. Biggins, Collector
of Internal Revenue, filed a Hen in
the U. S. District Court for $l,361, r
731- for unpaid Income taxes for the
years 1929' and 1930. As" result of
the action all but about (600,000 of
Fox's listed assets are tied up; The
former producer, In filing a petition
in, bankruptcy at Camden, N. J., a
month ago, listed his assets at $2,-

000,000 as agriiinst liabilities amount-
ing' to' ?9,536,261. The latter figure
Includes amounts claimed ' against,
h'ijn 4n a series of suits, •

.
In .applying for the lien. Collector

Higgiris stated" the government's
claim Is based on Fox's failure to
play $300,808 for 1929 arid 1930 arid
that . the total including penalties
arid interest amounted to $1,060,922.
Tlie claim has priority in trie bank-
ruptcy court over the claims filed

rfg'ht'oX the i^arnment'B- claim is
decided by the court, the receiver
In | bankruptcy Is prohibited, from-
distribttttog '*ny '*f' the* assets. " -

i

The claim, was made in the Fed-
eral Court-several months ago that
Fox. had received $15,000,000 for his
film interests and theatre proper-
ties. It was said at the time that
he had transferred $6,850,00.0 ot this

sum to the All-Continent Corpora-
tion. As a result of a judgment
obtained . by the • Capitol .Co. of
Frisco, amounting to $295,000 George
Frankenthaler was appointed trus-
tee by Federal Judge' Bondy and
has since devoted his efforts to lo-
cating possible hidden assets of the
former film tycoon.

.
, An order..for. Fox's arrest- for con-
tempt bf court has been stayed by
an appeal which is pending in the
U. S.. Supreme . Court in the Capitol
matter. •

Atlantic City, June 30.

Hiram Steelman, local attorney,
was named on , Saturday (27) trus-
tee In bankruptcy for William Fox,
pioneer film man, against whom
$9,000,000 IB •eiaIm8Thave beeijt filed.

Federal Referee Robert E. Steeple
frlso appointed W, JElmer Brpwn. Jr,,

;

' , • (Continued on -page- 50}

METRO'S UPPED

PROD, BUDGETS

Metro, whreh ' has' tabbed 60 fea» •

tures for the 1936-37 season-as com-
pared with 44 to 48 in the current
year, -figures that at least 30 will be

|

'A" productions with high box of-
fice potentialities. Coincident with

:

upping the number of pictures, com-
pany Is figuring, on spending an
aVerage of $76,000 to $100,000 more
tor . making top attractions exclud-
ing the -several which will have
costs running, into seven figures^

With average cost of features in
present , season, outside of pictures
like 'The Great Ziegfeld' and 'San
Francisco,' hitting around $B00,Q00i
corning season will Bee outlay
boosted to $600,000.

"Besides features which will fall

into this average high cost rating;

'Rbirieo ai,d Juliet' and 'Good Earth*
loom as super-productions for MGM

'

on coming sked, though the latter

may get in under- this figure.

.'Great' Ziegfeld'. cost $2,000,000.

'San Francisco' is tabbed as costing

about $L300,000. Metro originally

had rated It as being possible road-
show material but Is going out to

'exhibitors at pop scale because of
-

'

product requirements..

PAUL ROBESON IN

EISENSTEIN RUSS PIC?

Moscow, June 18.

Paul Robeson is. due in Moscow
in a few. days' for a conference with
S. M. Elsenstein, Soviet fllrii direc-

tor.
' Elsenstein wants Robeson to^

take, part' in 'Moscow,' a new film'

that he's producing.
• Robeson will spend the summer*
In trie Soviet Union, resting in one
of the Black ,Sea sanitariums.

Rossen's Film Break. \s

Robert Rossen, playwright, leaves 1

for Hollywood/July 15, on a Warner :-i

writing assignment. He's under \>i

personal contract to Mervyn LeRoy,-

William Morris office set the d<wl. • •

Rossen authored 'The Body Beaur

tiful,' which LeRpy and his wife, the

former Doris Warner,, bankrolled on

Broadway last season. .,

SAILINGS
. June- 27 (New York to Naples),

Juies E, Brulatour, Hope. Hampton,
Tito;SChIpa,<Gennarb-Papi (Rex).
: vJune 27 (New York"" to Paris),

Priscilla Dean, Jack Kirkland, Harry .

Essex, Harry Flelschman, Fred Mc-
Kay/ James Hepbu'rri. Margaret 1

Ayer Barnes (Lafayette).

June 27 (New York to Paris),

Robert' H.' Cochrane, Mrs. Raymond '

Rubica'rri' (Paris), r
June 27 (New Yo'rk.to Los An-

geles), Morris S. Schlesinger (Vir-i

giriia). '/

July 10 (New l'ork to London),
Ruth Ettirig, Col. Snyder (Normari-

dle). *
.

July - 8 (London to New York),
.

Joan Bennett (Aquitanla).
July 8 (London to New York),

Alfredo (Normandle).
,
July 8 (New York to Berlin), Otto /

Stenzel (Europa).

.[ July 8 (New York to London),
Jack Hylton (Queen Mary).
July 3 (New York to London),

'

Zelma O'Neal (Statendam).
July 3. (New York to Bermuda),
Tom Powers (Monarch of Bermu-
da)..

July. 3 (New York to Paris), Don-
ald Flamm.(Ue de France).
July 1 (London to New York), .

Walter Wanger (Queen Mary).
July 1 (New York to London), ;

Gino Arbib. Ted
.
Husing, Charles ,

Farrell, Abe Mlnsky, Fred Lange,

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Paley, Mr.

and Mrs. Nunnally Johnson, Harry
D'Abbadie d'Arrast," Mrs. David Sar-

noff, Maurice (Red) Kahn, Court-

landt Smith, Walter Blumenthal,
Jules Shapiro, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur .

• F. Driscoll, Chick York, Rose King,

Mr, and Mrs. Edward Craig (Nor-
mandle).

ARRIVALS
. Elizabeth Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Qordon, Emily Roosevelt, Marcus
Heymah, Mrs. Ber Goetz, '

Mack
Gordon, Harry Revel, Jfl.ar)» Kind-

ler,
: Joseph and Nicholas Ernmli<fft

Mr.' and Mrs. '. Martin Beck. Barry

Trivers, Robert Lang, Gerard H**"
king, Tln-ee Sailors, Dennis 0'15*:a >

Lillian, Hellman, bertha Belmore.
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METRO'S LEGIT STOCK B. R.
Toronto Views WB s initiative on

'Pastures' Hurting Censor Appeal

Toronto, June 30.

Critics and clergy are leading a

concerted attack on the board of

censors for the banning here of
'

'Green Pastures' (WB), and are
'

severely rapping Prime. Minister
• Hepburn for his endorsement of the

scissor-brlgade's de-cision.

Pefending the censor board, he
agreed to hold a private, screening

for 30 nien of the cloth within the

next 10 days but Warner Bros.

(Canada) has. now beat the pistol by
holding two Invitations screenings

for the clergy of various denomina-
tions and the heads of. women's or-

ganizations, meanwhile making sure

that the press boys and girls are

present . to secure reaction inter-

views that are, in the main, favor-

able to the picture and which cast

reflection on the Hepburn, ruling.

Likelihood is that such tactics

will prove harmful to the picture's

interests in that the Prime Minister

will now more than ever be in

clined to let his decision stand. Pic

ture was to come up before the

Appeal Tribunal within a fortnight

for re-consideration of the censor

board decree but the Prime Minister

who heads the A, T., is now de
termlned to' let the decision stand,

he Btates.

Said Hepburn In an Interview:

saw nothing objectionable in the

stage play but the film version is a
burlesque of the Scriptures and an
insult to church-goers of all denom
inatlons.' Two scenes particularly

incensing the Prime Minister is the
offering to 'de Lawd' of a 10c cigar
and. the argument with Noah as to

(Continued on page 60)

Quick Test

Hollywood, June 30.
Record for quick tests is held

by Vincent Price, who flew in
from New York's 'Victoria Re-
glna' for day's camera work at
Selznick - International. Re-
turned by air same day to
Gotham.

If contract Is signed, Price
will not start until 'Reglna'
closes. 5

Bartholomew Legal

Battle Cost $10,000;

Settlement Reached

Los Angeles, June 30.

' Wlth,a cost of about $10,000 to all

parties concerned, legal and flnan
clal status of Freddie Bartholomew,
•kid star,

;has Anally been established
in Superior Judge Harry Archbald's
court,

; .

Union Bank & Trust Co, Is named
guardian of - lad's estate. Millicent
Mary Bartholomew, Freddie's aunt
and; promoter of his pic 'career, re
mains his guardian and will receive
1800 a month as living expenses for
youngster and herself. Parents
Jointly will get $400 a month until
sum. amounts to 10% of boy's earn-
ings, and Freddie's two sisters, Ei-
leen and Hilda, are together appor-
tioned 5% of his earnings. Balance
of lad's current $1,200 a week and
optional increases, together with
what is earned from radio and other
sources, goes into a- trust fund until
the juve player is of age.
Millicent Bartholomew is required

to render accounting of boy's earn-

*K
8
n
S t° date and turn over around

. 5,000 in ca3h on hand. Attorney's
ifies will take $2,600 immediately,

another $6,000 In installments.

ti li
cent Bartholomew will receive

*1j9G7 to cover litigation expenses.

laytime- Rewrite

Hollywood, June 30.
Metro's 'Maytime' has been or-

dered rewritten after seven months
jn work, with Moss Hart now on
.'he script.

Fllmuslcal with Nelson Eddy and
Jeanette MacDonald, directed by
Edmund Gouldlng.

ROSALIND'S PREROGATIVE
Hollywood, June 30.

Atter rejecting part in 'Craig's
at Columbia, Rosalind Rus-

•*« changed mind after part wa&
'evlsea to her liking.

*iH,
Cture eot under way this week

"n John Boles in male lead and
frothy Arzner directing.

Nuisance Suits

Via Screen Title

Hollywood, June 30.

To sidestep nuisance suits on
grounds of public ridicule or libel,

studios are now Including a title

stating that all characters in their
Alms are written around contempo-
rary subjects and are purely flc

tlonal and that any resemblance to
Individuals Is coincidental.
First flickers to carry this title are

'Bullets and Ballots' (WB), and
Metro's "Fury* and 'San Francisco.'
Understood concerns had reason to

believe that certain persons would
feel their rights had been Invaded
through characterizations in the
films..

With the lawsuit angle in mind,
Metro has changed name of the
Grbucho Marx character in 'A Day
at the Races.' Character was 'Dr,

Quackenbush,' but studio learned

several doctors in town carry that

cognomen.
Possibility fs that a standard title

will be adopted by the Producers
Association to be used on all films.

0BER0N SETTLEMENT

WITH SELZNICK SEEN

Hollywood, June 30.

Out of court settlement in Merle

Oberon's $125,000 damage action

against Selznlck-Internatlonal was
indicated yesterday (Monday) when
the case was removed from the cal-

endar.
Miss Oberon charged her re-

moval from the lead in 'Garden of

Allah,* in which she was replaced

by Marlene Dietrich, injured her

reputation.

Lessor's Davy Crockett

Yarn Up for Bretherton

Hollywood, June 30.

Howard Bretherton, recently

signed to. term contract by Sol Ces-

ser, probably will direct a picture

based on the life of Davy Crockett

which Lesser will release through

20th-Fox.
Harry Chandlee and Elizabeth

Boecher are doing research work,

preliminary to script assignment.

Arlen Quits Britain

London, June 30.

Richard Arlen has shipped out for

Revelstoke, Can., to make outdoor

scenes for the Gaumont-British pic-

ture, 'The Great Barrier,' which stars

actor.

His wife and son accomp.

RKO Retains Ray Mayer
• Hollywood, June 30.

Ray Mayer has had his option

picked up rt Radio. •
•

Former vaudevllllan is aet for an-

other year.

Develop Talent That Way
for Hollywood —-Also
Other Craftsmen—Not So
Much for Plays

.

NON-PROFIT STRICTLY

Metro may. go. through with its

announced intention of not financing
any further Broadway legit producr
tlon, but It isn't getting o<ut of legit.

It is, in fact, working oh a plan
Which will make the film company,
if it goes through, the most im-
portant producer of repertory legit
in the U. S. r with stock companies
functioning on a full-time basis in
at least half a dozen cities, to start
with.

Plan is practically set, with sev-
eral theatre sites already chosen.
Final details for" opening-

of prep-
arations are to be worked out today
(Wednesday) and hope is to start
actual production activities in Oc-
tober with six or eight units, all in
the east, within a few hours from
New York, go that the home office

can supervise.
Idea, as conceived by J. Robert

Rubin and other Metro execs in the
east and okayed on the Coast, is

that this type of production will
handle everything for the' film com-
pany, making if possible to develop
talent of both the backstage and
back-of-foots type, as well as break
in and try out new material. It will
be, .the company figures, a. method
of nurturing every sort of theatrical
talent through- actual experience,
rather than talent schools or other
sorts of what It considers 'handi-
capped buildup.' The matter of
new plays, will be governed by
Dramatists' Guild restrictions as
presently.

Phillips and Bloch' in Charge
Sidney Phillips and Bertram

Bloch, of M-G's story and scouting
staff in New York, are working out.

the details and will be in charge
when the details are ironed out.

Phillips recently concluded - a tour
of the east for the purpose of spot-
ting theatres and also went to the
Coast to outline details to the execs
there.

Idea, as now seen, is for Metro
to spot a stock troupe of perhaps
eight actors and full technical staff,

including scenic designer, stager,

etc., in each house. Town's moral
backing will be courted, either

through colleges or woman's club
affiliations and programs will be of

what the company hopes to be a
worthwhile cultural plane.' If pos-
sible, a subscription basis will be
pushed in each case.

Metro's Idea is not -to go heavily

(Continued on page 50)

Pix Biz Concerned Over Stars'

Growing Yen for Radio Bookings:

Curb If and When Grosses Dive

Par's Class of 20

Paramount's dramatic school,
conducted in. the New York
Par building, now has about
20 in the class.

.
Recently 15

were dropped after screen
tests.

Understood the .-, last half
dozen new players signed by
Par to short termers were
products of the school.

$200,000 FOR

TOUR
Nelson Eddy Is booked for a

$200,000 concert tour between Jan
5 and April 28 of next year under
Columbia Concerts management,
During this stretch, singer, will ajp-

pear In 62 cities, Just one less than
last year when he filled . 63 engage*
ments. Top figure is over last year's

totals. Bureau also handling his

Vick radio series, plus guesters for

major symphonic hours.
At present Eddy is at Metro on

the Coast for picture work, and will

remain .there until Nov. 15. Period
of sis-weeks in between will handle
any retakes studio

.
may request.

Last year matter of, extra film time
caused some snags in booking of

personals.

Towns getting Eddy Include: Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland,
Seattle, Vancouver, Salt Lake City,

Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, Fort
Wayne, Cincinnati, Louisville, Lex-
ington, Dayton; Columbus, Pitts-

burgh, Chicago, Minneapolis, De-
troit," Boston, Syracuse, Hartford,
Philadelphia, White Plains, Worces-'
ter,- Springfield, Ann Arbor, Buffalo,

Richmond, Washington, Greensboro,
Atlanta, Indianapolis, Cleveland,

Grand Rapids, Lansing/ Joplin, Okla-
homa City, Tulsa, Houston and San
Antonio. .

C. M. Franklin of Columbia Con-
certs is handling personally.

Loy-PowelTs 'Cheyney'

Hollywood, June 30.

Metro has assigned Myrna Loy
and William Powell to 'Last of Mrs.
Cheyney,' which Ina Claire played
on Broadway several seasons ago.

Lawrence Weingarten will pro-
duce.

Ever-Increasing trek of picture-

stars to pick up that extra radio

coin has film producers seriously

considering, measures to curb the
activities of name players on radio
programs. They are Confronted by,

two. serious obstacles at the outset
First, is the .fact that the star*

will not sign contracts if there is

any radio tabu. Secondly, certain,

stars may even toss their film
careers overboard for the airwaves
if too binding restrictions are made.
Eddie Cantor's growth on the air Is

an indicator.

Although the problem has come
under the eyes of the Hays office

on several occasions, the' Motion
Picture Producers & Distributors;,

has taken no position or action on
the matter.

'

Leaders in the picture business,
who view radio as a legitimate and
competitive industry, feel that It fs

a problem for the individual picture
artist to decide whether or not b.3 10
fitted for performance on the air-

waves. ' Fact that radio is willing
to pay good money, and that this is
side coin for the film star, makes
the temptation to have a fling be-
fore the mike a great one, whether
or not the results are. up to the-

player's expectation. This influence
apparently overcomes

.
any thought

* (Continued on page 60)

HATHAWAY ON 'SOULS'

WHEN 'SPAWN' DOESN'T

Hollywood, June 30.

Paramount's 'Souls at Sea' (tecbnl*.
color) will ' be directed by Henry
Hathaway.- Grover Jones is on the
script. Both were to have worked
on 'Sjpawn of. the North/ which ha*,
been postponed. .'

Gary Cooper will star in 'Souls/ .

Trapped Tarzan Roused

Metro Seeks New Director to Take
$500,000 Jungler Out of Lethargy

Its

Hollywood, June 30.

Metro's 'Tarzan Escapes,' the
i500,000 film which has been stifled

for many months, gets another pro-
duction breather. Bernle Hyman,
who fell heir to. the bad luck pic-

ture after Phil Goldstone left the
studio, is trying to talk another
director into taking shot at thriller

to succeed George Seltz, William
Wellman and other meggers.
Production stalled after retakes

proved unsatisfactory when 'Tar-

zan' was half-completed. Salaries

of several players, Johnny Wei«-
muller and Benlta Hume, among
others, have been running against
film, with Maureen O'Sulllvan's con-
tract coin partially allocated to the

jungler.

THE NATIVE RETURNS

Tacoma Proud of Bmg Crosby and
His Bangtails

Tacoma, June 30.

Tacoma is getting ready to give
Bing Crosby a . real send-off here
next month when he comes north
with his horse. Bing, who will lead

off for his string of half dozen
thoroughbreds at Longacres. big
nearby racing plant costing nearly
$1,000,000 to build. Crosby,- who hails
from this burg, will make his home
here and travel back and forth
while in this section.

The local Chamber of Commerce
and other organizations are already
busy getting ready for the party
for the native son and his ponies.
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Metro, M-Fox and Par Si

Outside of the Red, So They're

Sticking in Germany a Bit Bat-

American walkout on the German

market Is not likely for the time

being, according to feeling In New
Tork, despite constantly increasing

difficulties of doing business there.

"While the . three leading film com-
panies involved, Metro, ZOth-Fdx

and Paramount, are none too happy
-about conditions in Naziland, they

all are. outside of the red for opera-

tions there and chances are mighty
slim for' any distinct action .

until,

or unless this situation changes.

There have been a lot of head-
aches for U. S. firms operating in

Berlin. Warners quit early In the

Hitler regime, feeling the battle

wasn't worth it. United Artists

was already in difficulties there

(squabble going way back to the

'Hell's Angels' days) and didn't try

to get Tmck in. Universal was pro-
ducing there and had the biggest-

Investment but preferred to ' call it

quits, especially when told, that all

its . Jewish help (including, some
Laemmle relatives) would have to

leave. U moved to Budapest and
other capitals' outside of Germany.
Censorship in Germany during the

past six months lias been getting

more' and more difficult. Greatest
squawk of American companies is

that ' there ;seems to be no rule ,
or

.
rote, and that they cannot figure out
what .the Nazis do or. do not want.
' But all of them have considerable
investments in Germany and. are

, loath to quit In the, offices of all

three companies in New Tork it was
stated that, while ' near the boiling

. point, they all preferred to hang on
as long, as possible in the hope of

a. new day.

O'BRIEN TOPS MASQUERS

MankY Metro Acer

. Hollywood, June 30.

First topnotch production assign-

ment lor Joseph Mankiewlcz at

Metro, will be a Joan Crawford-
Clark Gable starrer.

John Lee Mahln le developing the

story. <„•.

Armstrong, V.P.-^Dorrif, Henshey,
Campeau, Other Officers

Hollywood, June 30.

'

Pat O'Brien was elected president

of the Masquers, June 25. Robert
Armstrong was named vice-presi-

dent, Albert Dorris, recording sec-

retary; Howard B, Henshey, treas-

urer and Frank Campeau, . reader.

O'Brien succeeds Frank Morgan who
was appointed on .the board of di-

rectors for two years. .

Other directors include Charles

Chase, Alan Mowbray, Ned A. Sparks,

Frank McHugh and J. Monte Vande-
grift, for three years, and Harry
Joe Brown, one.

30 U SCRIBES ON

14 YARNS IS

NEW PEAK

KRELLBERG WINS INJ.

SUIT OVER 'ZOMBIE' PIX

' Herman Hoffman, special N. T.

supreme court referee, on Monday
.(29) Issued a.permanent injunction

.restraining Academy -Pictures Corp.,

, and six other defendants, from fur-

ther showing the film, 'Revolt of the

. ; iombles,' which recently had Its

v -pjtemlefe at ;the .
Rialto, N» YV The

injunction was issued at the request
; of Amusement Securities ' Corp.,

, owners
,of the picture, '.White Zom-

. .* Ijie.' The referee 'in his findings de-
' elded mat ASC. was also entitled

to damages of $7,600.

Besides Academy-, other defend-
ants were: . Edward and Victor-

>,. Halperin, Midtown Theatre Corp.,
operators of the Rialto, Melbert Plc-

' tures, Iocy the Producers* Labora-
tories arid the Amer-Anglo.Corp." In
his decision the referee agreed with
practically every allegation made by

:
the plaintiff..

Dozens, of witnesses were heard
at the' eight hearings conducted by

- the referee at his office, 233 Broad-
way, during the past few weeks.

Albert '$, Krellberg, president of
.

' ASC, claimed that his concern

;
owned and produced the picture,

'White Zombie' four years ago and
that the word, zombie, was origi-

nal. He charged that despite warn-
ings given the defendants prior to

the showing; of • the recent picture

that he would 'institute, suit if 'Zom-
bie* was .used, Jn. the title, the de-
fendants ignored the warning and
proceeded to extensively, advertise

- and finally exhibit the film.
' The .plaintiff testified that it was
his company's, intention to produce
•in. the^near future a sequel to the
original, 'White Zombie,' and the
wide exploitation given the latest

film would greatly injure the finan-

cial returns of his proposed picture.

There was no charge made that the
picture Itself was an infringement
The referee in his decision pro-

hibits further, showing of 'Revolt of

; the Zombies' so long.as it bears the
disputed word In the title. He also

jgave the' plaintiff leave' to reopen
the hearings, to determine the prof-

its thus far obtained from the film.

Hollywood, June 30.

Universal "has bulged .its writing
list to highest peak in years, with
more than 30 scriveners working
on 14 stories, in order to clean up
J.935-3G program and to make ready
for the new season.

Scenarists are Morrie Rysklnd,
Sylvia- Thalberg, Owen Travis, Lew-
is R. Foster, Bertram' MDhauaer,
Charles. Grayson, Robert Benchley,
Bruce Manning, Harry Clork, Sam
Mintz, Humphrey Pearson, Albert
R. Perkins, James Edward Grant,
Bernard Shubert, Renaud Hoffman,
Br<>wn Holmes, Harvey .Gates, Mi-
chael Uris, Harvey Thew, Austin
Parker, 'Garrett -Fort, • R. H. Burn-
slde, Herbert Fields, Dorothy Fields,

•Horace McCoy, W. P. Lipscomb, Jef-

ferson Parker, Adele Comandini, Is-

abel Dawn and Boyce de Gaw.

G-MEN SCARE FIGHT

PICTURES OUT OF D. C.

Washington, June 30.

• .Strict enforcement of Federal

anti-fight film law.; in Capital la-

again proving picnic for suburban

exhibitors acros* line in Mary-

land. All major houses. within Dis-

trict put out feelers to the d.a, and

Dept. of. Justice as to what would

happen if they imported pictures

Deals were abandoned In' face of.

replies that somebody would have

to go to jail. Boys wouldn't have

minded arranging that, If the profits

were big, but figure it isn't smart

to get on the bad side of the Jus

tice Dept.,. especially in view of

Hollywood doing its best to curry

favor with G-men for film angles,

Violations of Federal laws' pro

hiblting transportation of fight

films across state lines have to be

reported . by local authorities in

states, whereas here complaints

would go straight to G-men and
they'd be forced to act on situation

right under their noses.

• Result, as in • past, is that nabe

spot In Bethesda, . just two miles

across line, is packing 'em in, tying

up traffic and reaping a fortune.

Local critics hollering .plenty about

every place but the Capital seeing

films, but since it's almost entirely

a local problem it's hard to scrape

up enough pressure* to^.get law re-

pealed. Fights, themselves, were
recently p.k.'d here, which, the ob-

jectors claim, makes ban on films

all the more absurd.

KIDLET AUTHORING

TRIO'S FILM BREAK

UAs 34 Pix, Due to Pioneer and P-L

Curtailments; Goldwyn Held East

BRIGGS NEW PATHE PRE?

Kolbe Retires at Own Request to

Active Brokerage Biz
''

Henry Brlggs, at present general

sales manager for Du Pont Film
Mfg. CorP'» iS;to *e elected ptesi

dent of Pathe -Film Corp., at a spe

clal ; meeting called for today
(Wed.). He will supplant Frank F.

Kolbe, retiring from chief executive

post at his' own request In order to

devote more time to brokerage
business of Young, Kolbe & Co.-

Move is not unexpected because
Kolbe accepted presidency with un-
derstanding that it was to be a tem-
porary affair. Kolbe has been at

the helm through actual setting up
of reorganization plan and through
the two deals with First Division.

Briggs Was considered logical

choice because be will be able to

devote all of his time to new post.

Grand Natl Hopes

'Around the World in 11 Tears,'

freak best seller by three children
of James E. Abbe, has brought trio

a three-year- pic contract from John
Krlmsky. He will star Patience, 12,

Richard, 1\>, and John, 9, in 'High
Wind in Jamaica' next fall. First
saw pictures of the trio in their

book, and made an expensive test

of them before . signing contract.
Book had been refused by Simon

&• Schuster and Robt McBride be-
fore publication by Dodd-Mead. It

was dictated by children to their

mother, who was Polly Piatt, Zleg-
teld alumna.

Weavers in Pic Series
Hollywood, June 30.

Weaver Bros, and Elvlry have
been signed by Republic for series of

pictures featuring hillbilly fodder
and song.

Trio is from vaude.

Big Grosser
' Biggest money, maker of any fight

picture on record, is estimated for

the Sctlmeling-Louis films showing
the unexpected anJ sensational en-

counter, at the Yankee . Stadium,

N. Y.,. June. 19. There' Were arountt

200 prints of the Louls-Baer picture

on • release last summer, while in

New York state alone there are now
110 legitimate prints.

' Prints are still being sent to for-

eign countries, but it's a gamble. First

went to Germany, one print ana '&

negative being chanced but hoW
the coin will be collected over there
hasn't been figured out. Negative
sent Germany Is complete with pre-
liminary shots,at the training camps.
It id a seven-reel feature, running
70 minutes. . For exhibition here
only the fight is shown, running
time 33 minutes.

That the picture will make mucn
more money than the. event Itself

is certain. Mike1 Jacobs sold the
rights for $27,500 without strings to
Jack M. Dietz and BUI Duffy. Jack
Relgor who shot.the picture is in for

a .percentage. Relger provided ring
'side close-ups through the ropes by
means of a hand camera equipped
with full size lenses.

Although the fight attendance was
away under first expectations It

made some coin. Jacobs' net was
$146,112 but the promotional and
preliminary expense plus grading
the field seats is said to have ex-
ceeded $100,000.

Radio City's 'Pastures'

Warner Bros, has ' sold 'Green
Pastures' to R. C. Music Hall, can-
celling plans to roadshow picture at

the Hollywood, on Broadway.
- Opening date at the "Hall is July
46th, •

,

Wanger-Mussolini-Gianninni's

Italian Film Production Deal

Rome, June 30.

As result of a .fast plane trip

here and a consultation with Benito

Mussolini, Walter Wahger will be

associated with Italians in the local

production of pictures for the world
market, under government sponsor-
ship.

Company was organized imme-
diately after Wanger saw II Duce
and will be known as Soclete
Anonyme Cinematografle Italiano
Walter Wanger. Board of directors
includes Dr. A. H. Gianninni, Italian-
American banker. First picture by
Wanger will star Sylvia Sidney, with
production to start June 16, 1937.

New outfit will use the new studio
on which work has already started
on the outskirts of Rome, covering
120 acres. It- will be ready next
April.

General idea Is to import a series
of American picture stars and com-
plete production units from Holly-
wood; Government proposition
promises no restriction. French and
other Continental talent will be
brought here.

Government's ambition is to make
Rome the center of European pic
ture production.
Wanger Is returning to London

to sail for home from that point,
July J.

Adds 400G Shares

Grand National's initial feature

program may total up to 52 pictures,

based on negotiations with five pro-

ducers which may be consumma-
ted soon.

Pending deals with producers are

not divulged by Alperson. Included
in the approximate 52 will be a
series of westerns.

.

Meantime, the distribution ma-
chine is being organized under Carl

Lesserman, general sales manager,
with a deal just closed for the ac-
quisition of western exchanges in

Denver, Salt Lake City, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Portland and Seattle.

Mel Hulling, who owned these ex-
changes., becomes Pacific Coast dis-

trict manager. James Winn, former
district manager for Warner Bros,
has been appointed d.m. for GN
oyer the midwest, with headquarters
In Chicago.
Following the appearance of first

Grand National Film stock in trad
ing on the N. Y. curb, Monday (29),

Grand National in an amended peti

tlon notified the Securities & Ex
change Commission yesterday
(Tues.) of an additional offering of

400,000 shares of capital stock to

present stockholders on record July
6. This will- give GN 600,000 shares
outstanding since* 200,000 shares al
ready have been issued.

Each stockholder will be given
privilege of buying 2 additional
shares for each - one jiow held at
rate of $1.75 per share. This is less
than half the price of $4 at which
Grand National stock, sold for 'on

the curb opening day.
GM's 1936-37 program will In

elude a group of English produc
tlons which . may be added, for
which purpose Alperson probably
will make a trip to England to give
product" possibilities the' one-over
before any deal.

Some changes in the United Art-

ists calendar for feature ' releases

during 1936-37 promises a minimum
of 34, pictures from nine "different
UA producers. Change in the setup
embraces the reduction of Plckford-
Lasky pictures from an originally
scheduled five to one more due, be-
cause of' dissolution of this produc-
ing firm and elimination of three
Pioneers, against increase of Sclz-
nlck-International schedule, origi-
nally six, ' to seven features.

Plus possible additional, subject
to approval by UA before distributr
ing, the lineup includes two from
Charles Chaplin) seven from Sam
Goldwyn,' seven from Selznick-In-
ternational, six from Alexander
Korda, seven from Walter Wanger,
two from Criterion Films (London),
one' from Plckford-Lasky and one
from Reliance in completion of an
old contract. . Shorts will be the
usual nine Mickey Mouse and nine
Silly Symphonies from Walt Disney.
Unable to make the trip West,

Sam Goldwyn misses the United
Artists' sales convention which
opened yesterday (Tues.) at Los
Angeles. Recovering from a serious

illness and an operation, Goldwyn
had' hoped tp get a doctor's okay
for departure Sunday (28). He may
be able to leave the end of this

week instead.. Goldwyn will be
represented on the convention floor

by JameB A. Mulvey, who shoved

,

off Thursday (26).

United Artists' group, attending
the sales, convention in Los Angeles
starting tomorrow (Thurs.), left in

batches Thursday (25), Friday (26)
and Sunday (28).

George J. Schaefer, A. W. Kelly,

Harry Gold,' Lowell Calvert (repre-
senting John Hay Whitney, who
will not attend) and James A. Mul--
vey, eastern representative for Sam
Goldwyn, left Thursday (25). Oh
the following day, Paul Lazarus,
Pascall Hasklns, Jack Schlaifer,

Manny Siiverstone and others de-

parted, while on Sunday (28) Maur-
ice Siiverstone and Ed Raftery
(UA attorney) took a plane west.

Company will announce 30 pic-

tures but expects to release be-

tween 35 and 40 on the season under
contingent deals.

'GODFREY' LEADS OFF

NEW SEASON FOR U

Hollywood, June 30.

First National release by Unlver
sal on 1936-37 program will be 'My
Man Godfrey,' slated for Sept, 7.

Studio still has three releases this

season, two in July, one in August,
They are 'Yellowstone,* {Postal In
spector,' and 'Crash Donovan.'

LUCK ON A BUS
Hollywood, June 30,

Lotus Lul, discovered on a public
bus by Metro talent scouts, gets
featured spot In 'Good Earth.'

. Succeeds Sidney Fox who was
pencilled in.

GERSHWINS TO TUNE

ASTAIRE-ROGERS PIC

Hollywood, June 30.

George and Ira Gershwin have

been tabbed to ^Lo the music, and

lyrics for the next Fred Astalre-

Ginger Rogers
,
production

y
at Radio,

'.Watch Your Step.'

Screen play is by. Edmund North

and James Gow from an orig. by

Lee Loeb and Harold Bucbman.
Mark Sandrlch will direct, Pan
Gershwins start In September;

film into work around Decembeiv

To Curb Gawkers

Hollywood, June 30.

Haysian studio publicity heads

took another crack at studio visitors

at a meeting held last week. Ban
Is rifled at conventioneers and tour-

ists. However, group left gates open

to school teachers who plan to stop

off here en route to National Edu-

cation Association convention in

Portland, Ore.
Thomas Pettey; new director of

public relations for the Hays of-

fice, was introduced by Lupton
Wilkinson, who resigned for a studio

spot.

METRO'S WITHEESP00N
Hollywood; J'.he '30.

Cora Wltherspoon has been hand-
ed a term contract by Metro.
Legit actress was brought here on

a one-picture deal "for 'Piccadilly

Jim,'

GARRETT ANCHORS FOR TEA

London, June 30.

Tay Garnett, who has been on a

cruise around the world in his own

yacht, taking backgrounds for fu-

ture pictures, is due here this com-

ing week.
He will anchor just outsWe

Brighton.

Abbey Players In

With four of the Abbey nay*"'3

group from Ireland just arrived in

Hollywood, RKO is expecting a nTtn.

Dennis O'Dea, to reach New Yom
this week, and may also import an-

other, Maureen Delaney. Company
hasn't as yet set on Miss Delaney.

Abbeyltes go into 'Plough a«d l"*

Stars.'
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Pioneer's Merger with Selznick

M is 2d UA Indie Production

Casualty; Pickford -Lasky Also

v. . The three Pioneer pictures John
/' pay Whitney had planned for pro-
• auction during the 1936-37 season,

i over and above the six scheduled

•'for Selznick International In which
lie Is financially Interested, will be

< ' cancelled. More than a merger of

'-Pioneer and S-I, this action means
'•'dissolution of Pioneer except for
" rentals, still to- be realized on re-

leased product, plus any other as-

; Bet9.

Pioneer, formed two years ago,

. with releasing arrangements provid-

ing' outlet through RKO, has not
been very successful. Three plc-

tures, all in color, were made at
'

high negative cost, 'Becky Sharp,'
TLast Days of Pompeii' and 'Dancing
Pirate..' Whitney's trio recently

' planned for UA- release under the
.'; Pioneer label also were to have been

' made In Technicolor In which young
Whitney is reputedly a heavy In-

1 Vestor.

,
Under plans to drop Pioneer

through a 'merger' with S.-I, deci-

sion has been reached that all prod-
uct to be made by S-L wM be half

In black and white and half in tech-
nicolor. Whitney is chairman of

"*l
the board of S-I, while David 6.

m ^ehjnick' is president, Merlan C.

Bi
Cooper, who was v.p. of pioneer,

,. will be carried over In S-I as a v.p.

T.Ha
r

will produce a couple of pic

I,,,; tures for S-I,

.
Whitney is not-attending the UA

. /Sales convention, but was In Los
Angeleg a week ago. He 1? now in
,Wew York attending to other mat-
ters, including his racing interests.

:. With Pickford-Lasky's blow-off,
It's the second casualty among UA
indie producing, units.

Par's 133G Tax Claim

Suit to recover $133,601 In Fed
er.al Income taxes was begun by
Paramount Pictures on Friday (26)
through the filing of a summons
against Charles W. Anderson, for-
mer Collector of Internal Revenue
for the Third District, New York.

Par, through Simpson, Thatcher
& Bartlett, claims this sum was
excessive and above the amount due
the government for 1929-1930.

LUSTY, ROGELL JOIN

PROD. RANKS AT RKO

Hollywood, June 30.
' Sam Brlskin id giving Lou Lusty
and. Sid Rogell producer duties at
Radio^
Lusty nojv Is executive assistant

to Briskln while Rogell :

is studio
' manager: Upplng of pair, and the
• addition of Hal Home and A. J.

Balaban to the studio's producer
' roster; gives Radio 13 associates.

Immediately after he reached
Radio to become an associate pro-
ducer, Hal Horne.huddled with Sam

' Brlskln on potential yarns.
.
Home accompanied west Radio's

.sales convention entourage, includ-
ing BrUkln, Pandro Berman, Leigh
Jason, P. j. Wolfson and Bobby

< Breen.

M Lewis to RKO as Prod.

Hollywood, June 30.
A I- Lewis, producer, switches to

t
Radio in similar capacity upon com-

pletion of his Paramount contract.
.

Lewis has been with Par for three
years and prior to that with Fox..

Cohen's Hop East
Hollywood; June 30.

Emanuel Cohen leaves for New
York tomorrow (Wednesday) to see
his .father, two sisters and their
famines off on a trip to Palestine.

- They 3all July . 3 and Cohen airs
back to the Coast the following day.
Cohen's first for Paramount, Mae

West's 'Personal Appearance,' gets
under way July 20.

Par Partnership

Theatre Deals

Extended 1 Yr.

Paramount executive board last

week confirmed and okayed part
nership deals and arrangements
with the Hoblltzelle circuit for
Texas, the Balaban & Ka'tz group
in Chicago and Illinois and the N.
L. Nathanson chain in Canada.
Deal with the Hoblltzelle group

gives them the right to operate the
Texas houses on present setup for

another year, but with Paramount
retaining the right to buy back the

houses at the end of the year.

Paramount, in this confirmation,

gives Hoblltzelle complete owner-
ship of the houses In Austin and
Galveston, and relinquishes all

rights to buy back these properties.

B&K . and the Nathanson deals,

which were set some time ago, were
okayed as on previous agreement,

with the' Paramount exec board

making no changes in the partner-

ship salary and percentage ar-

rangements.

WOBBER-SPITZ-CLARK'S

'B'THDAY CONVENTIONS'

San Francisco, June 30.

'Birthday convention' to be cele-

brated this week at the summer
residence of Herman Wobber of

20th-Fox at Woodside, Calif., near

here, will bring together showmen
from all parts of the country.

Series of parties will mark the

birthdays of Wobber and Leo Spitz

on July 3, and John D. Clark, July 7.

• Mr. and Mrs. John Balaban are

among the advance guard already

here for the main event, which is

slated for the Fourth. Large group

of studio and theatre" execs from

the east and west Is expected to at-

tend.

PAR ATTYS. TO VACASH
' I-ouis Phillips, Paramount attor-
ney. Is going on an extended cruise
soniRfime next month. Going to Cal-
ifornia, he will visit Hawaii, the
Philippines and Alaska.
Austin c. Keough, Par's legal

neart. will probably take the month
or August oa, Par affairs permit-
ting.

Jensen's Own Co.

Emil Jensen eastern rep of Plck-

ford-Lasky, plans to secure financ-

ing for his own production com-
pany, reviving the old Inspiration

Pictures trade name.

If and when Jensen goes through

with Inspiration, he would also con-

tinue representing P-L which, how-
ever, contemplates suspending op-

erations after its current (second)

production, 'The World Is Mine,' a

Nino Martini starrer, now in work.

Hearst Starts Dodging
W. R. Hearst Is due in New York

the end of this week. Per usual, he

will headquarter at his Kitz Towers
apartments.

This is part of the .publisher's

voluntary exile from California for

six months, to dodge the state

taxes.

U.S.T

Belated Figures for 1934
Indicate Vast Uptrend in

General Amusement Biz

NO BREAKDOWNS

Washington, June 30.

Definite Indications that 1934 was
a more profitable year for film in-

terests than i933 were given Mon-
day (29) by\ the U. S. Treasury
Dept. in announcing an analysis of
corporation tax returns filed last

year.

Belated report showed that the
service, ' professional,' amusement,
and hotel group shared in New Deal
improvement and that the Federal
Treasury's grab likewise bounced
upward. All the indices pointed to a
much better condition for this

group of enterprises.

While . no detailed figures were
given for. the film industry, past

experience shows that theatres ac-

count for approximately 25% of the

amount of income reported by cor-

porations placed in the service cate-

gory by the Internal Revenue
Bureau. Consequently, it^ was be-

lieved the general improve'ment was
also reflected in the picture part of

the group.
How much conditions Improved

In '1934 over 1933 was shown by
comparison of ' gross income' re-

(Contlnued on page 61)

Certainty That Showman Will Be

Par'sHew President; Up to Zukor

If He Wants to Take the Post

'Ziegfeld' May Get

Back Its $2,000,000

On Roadshowings

'Great Ziegfeld' will be withheld

from general release for. some time,

Metro's plans being to continue

roadshow engagements on the musi-
cal through the summer in a two-
a-day campaign similar to 'Grand

Hotel.'

To date. Metro has. sold 'Ziegfeld'

In more than 350 roridshow engage-
ments and as with 'Hptel' may get

back its negative cost on the two-
a-day bookings. 'Hotel' grossed

around $1,000,000 on the roadshow
dates alone.

Among situations 'Ziegfeld' will

press for this summer are the resort

spots."

Blackstoner Goes Prod.
Hollywood, June 30.

Daniel T. O'Shea, attached to the

legal staff at Radio for the past

three years, has resigned to go with
Selznick-Internatlonal.
New spot takes him away * from

the legal end and into production.

Wall St. Sympathetic

Wall streeters, not associated
with- the picture business,
sympathize with John E. Ot-
terson on his removal from
Paramount as president and a
member of the board of direc-
tors.

Some of the downtown men
are under the impression that
Otterson didn't receive- proper
cooperation from within Par.

Depinet's RKO

Pact Extended;

Kahane 3 Mos.

At a meeting of the RKO Radio
Pictures board, Ned Depinet's con-
tract was extended for an additional
term, and B. B. Kahane's contract
with the company's studio also was
extended. The indications are, how-
ever, that Kahane, " who has been
with RKO or Its predecessor com-
panies for around 15 years, will
retire from the firm: For the past
two years • or more the persistent
Indications have been that Kahane
would hook in with Louis B. Mayer,
at Metro, in departing from RKO.
Kahane has been drawing $1,000

weekly at RKO, at one time as the
boss of the RKO plant.

Adolph Zukor, summoned from
the Coast last Thursday (25)> has
been huddling with. Paramount
board members since his arrival in

New York, Zukor's election an
president of Paramount Is deemed
likely because of the known com-
pany Intention of electing an in-
sider. The board has slated to-

morrow (Thursday) for its election

of officers.

Par's presidency, it Is understood,
will go to a showman. Outside of
Zukor, the only other showmen on
the Par board are E. V. Richards,
Neil Agnew and Barney Balaban.
Whatever happens, it will be with

Zukor's approval. He' Is being con-
sulted for that purpose all through
the forepart of this week, In • ad-
vance of tomorrow's elections. The
Par presidency is strictly up- to him.
The rest of the Par' slate of of*

fleer's will probably be reelected as
Is, with the exception of R. B. An-
derson, who may be succeeded by
Austin Kebiigh, the president-secre-
tary of Par. Other v.p.'s are Neil
F. Agnew, Y. Frank Freeman and,

John Hicks; Walter* B, Cokell,

treasurer' Norman Collyer, asst.

treas.; Keough, sec.

Should Zukor accept the presi-
dency, Stanton Grlffls of Hemphill,
Noyes & Co., downtown bankers,
may become Chairman of the' board;
Grlffls at present is chairman of
the executive committee, having
succeeded H.'A. Fortingtoh of Lon-
don; resigned.
The problem lies if and when

Zukor decides not to consider the
post of president and prefers to re-
main chairman of the. board, with

(Continued cfn page 51)

Hollywood, June 30.

B. B, Kahane is awaiting. .Leo
Spitz for a huddle here. . Meantime
the RKO exec's contract has been
extended for three months,
Locally believed Kahane would

return to private law practice.

NEW METR0-HUBBARD

DEAL, 3-4 TOP PRODS.

Hollywood, June 30,

Metro's new deal with . Lucien
Hubbard probably will be for three

or four top productions. Deal will

be set. in any event before he goes
on his vacash in July.
'Whispering Windows,' in associ-

ation with Sam Marx, and 'Mr. Zero;'

which Michael Fessler will super-
vise, are the final duet of 20 on
producer's present contract.
In event Hubbard gets the new

arrangement his program pictures
production will be split among sev-
eral other producers.

Jesse Lasky Reported Returning

To Paramount; Pickford-Lasky Folds

Hollywood, June 30.

Return of Jesse Lasky to Para-
mount as a unit producer is re-

ported imminent following an-
nouncement last Friday (26) that
the Pickford-Lasky company would
suspend production activities . on
completion of Its second picture,

'The World Is Mine,' starring Nino
Martini. Outfit's first film was 'One
Rainy Afternoon.'

In the event of Lasky's resump-
tion at Paramount, he would take
with him to that studio Martini dnrt

Francis Lederer, both of whom are
under personal contract to him.
Company was in the midst of

preparations for its third picture,

'The Woman Marches,' when de-
cision was reached to fold tempo-
rarlly,

Mary Pk-kford, as acting head of

United Artists Distributing Corp.,

Is expected to become more closely

identified with the operation of that
company with the report current
that her presidency will be made
p<»rm.me>nt.

News that the company was
abandoning production was not
surprising to the trade. It- Is

pointed out that the United Artists
1935-37 announcement called for
only one picture by Pickford-Lasky.
Major reason for the action, Is said
to be Internal complications aris-
ing from production costs and the
releasing setup.
Same day suspension announce-

ment was made, company gave out
winner of a trade-mark contest.
Capital prize is $600.

SEE MONOGRAM

BACK AS INDIE

Wall Street Is said to be in-

terested In reentering 'Monogram
Pictures in both the production and
exchange fields for the 1937-38 sea-

son. It Is understood that bankers
are the same that attempted to

provide around $2,000,000 to buy. !int* •

the company 18 months ago;-

Monogram became inactive when
Herbert Yates, of Consolidated Film,
Vwiing Monogram franchise holdern
and production setup under Trem
C'arr Into Republic Pictures. Since
Monogram was shelved, company
has been showing substantial profits

In liquidation of pictures.

W. Ray -Johnston, president of
Monogram, probably will, take active
charge in event the deal goes
through. Ills contract with Re-
public ends Dec. 31.

Several of the present Republic
franchise holders are also -stock-
holders In the Monogram setup, and
If they would or could .not swing
over to the revived outfit, chance l» -

their interests would be purchased.
Monogram Is the only Indie com-
pany that paid dividends regularly
during period of 1930-35.

B&D BOWS TO WB ON

'LADY HAMILTON' FILM

London, June 30.

Herbert Wilcox (British & Domin-
ions) has abandoned his production
of 'Lady Hamilton' starring Ann%
Neagle so as not to conflict with
Warner's 'Divine Lady,' bised ore

the same subject.

Wileox, at first, suggested a co-
operative effort .with. W?.re&r*
which proved Impracticable. Now
nwiking preparations for another?
Neagle subject called 'On With th»
Dance,' . In which Tulllo Carmliiatl
will be co-starred. „ <-
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COMPROMISE OF $9,000,000 R'KEFELLER

WOULD HURRYMO REORG.

RCA-RKO Interests Equally Adamant in Cototesting

the Big Claim—See an Accord, Subject to Later

Court Order as Means to Expedite Matters
'''.

:

'

'
' — : —

Because the Indications are that
the Rockefeller Interests will persist
lh pushing their full-claim demands
right through to the highest court,
and that the RGA-RKO Interests
•will fight the thing equally as
severely to -seek a reduction In the
$9,000,000, . referee's • allowance, a
compromise arrangement between
thev patties Is possible only for the
sake of hastening the RKO reor-
ganization.
Such an arrangement between the

parties would call for an under-
. standing whereby the RKO reor-
ganisation would be based on the
possible settlement amounts of the

:
claim, subject to court confirmation,

. the parties, themselves; of tjourse,

determining the possible amounts.
The. RKO company's appeal

through Its trustees, under 77B,.on
this claim is . presently under con-
sideration before Fe'deral Judge
Bondy; \

' There would have , to be, as a
matter of course,.two or more alter-

nate .compromise" settlement possi
bilities upon which the reorganiza-
tion would be based. "Were the set-
tlement possibilities thus, conflrnied
later by the court; the reorganiza-
tion status Would be adjusted as re-

quired,
RKO's operations have Improved

'and company morale has been
.. greatly strengthened In . the past
few months, since Leo Spitz .has
taken change

-

of the company's ac-
tivities, under the. trustee, Irving
Trust Co.

Certain of the larger claihis

against RKOf arising out of the
'company's "receivership and later

77B proceedings have been dom
promised, and by August, when the

'•' next trustee , report ' may he due,

these claims against RKO, are ex-
'* pected to show aggregately a very

substantial reduction- in amounts...
Federal Judge Bondy on . Thurs

day' (26) /granted Irving Trust Co.,

as trustee for RKO,: an additional
six month's time in which to allow
or 'disapprove of lease contracts or
other - agreements in which RKO i&

a party and that were , hot settled
' during the recent reorganization

proceedings. Several weeks ago the
court had affirmed the trustee's re

. port oh all settlements except for a
,. few minor ones,

Hollywood, June 30.

Amalgamation of Selznlck Inter-
national Pictures; Inc.,' and Pioneer
Pictures, has

,
been completed With

: result that present executives' workr-
Jng with David O. Selznlck will re-
main. Merlan C. Cooper goes into

. expanded outfit .as v.p. to make one
or two top productions' annually
and to act .as Selznlck's adminlstra^
tive.-aide. Cooper moved to Pathe
studio today (30). .

•' Se)znick remains president of the
company. Henry Ginsberg sticks as
general manager, William H. Wright
and -Willis Goldbeck production as-
sistants to Selznlck, Robert Moss as
unit, manager and Russell Birdwell
as publicity chief* Max . Steiner
stays as musical director, with Hai
Kern in. charge of cutting and dub-
fcingi Val LawtOn as editorial as-
sistant to Selziiick, Charles' Rich
ards,, casting director, Ernest Scan-
Ion, finance officer, Lillian K. Deigh-
ton, research, and Charles Walrod
purchasing. •

• Where Selznlck International and
Pioneer had corresponding depart-
ment heads, former remain. John
Speaks and Paul Snell of Pioneer
are hot, In the merged personnel:
New outfit's first picture probably

ytm be O. H. P. Garrett's orlg, -Man
With a Young Wife,' starring Ed
ward Arnold. Start set for middle of
August, "

CALLAGHAN, BUELL TOP

DE LUXE FILM OUTFIT

Hollywood, June 30,

George H. Callaghan has been
named president of the newly , or-
ganized De Luxe Pictures, Inc.,

which is making two series of sing-
ing westerns at Talisman studios.' .

Jed- Buell, secretary-treasurer in
charge of production, formerly was
assistant general manager of Mack
Sennett's eastern studio.

Par Keeping Lew Ayres
Hollywood, June 30,

Lew Ayres is being kept at Para-
mount; for a second picture, the
lead in 'Murder' with Pictures.*
Upon completion of Job in *Lady

Be Careful,' he goes into other spot
opposite Gail Patrick, Charles Bar
ton directing.

. ;,

N. Y. t6 L. A.
Patricia Wilder;
Morris S. Schlesinger.

.

'

Ted White.
Harry Cohn.
Ned Dobson.
Leo Spitz.

.

Doris Rhodes.
,
David Butler.

Barry Fitzgerald,

Arthur Shields.

Eileen ' Crowe. ..

F. J. McCormlck.
Helen Lockwood.
JEdward C. Raftery.
Capt. Dennis F. O'Brien.
Al Wilkie.C P. Greneker.
George J. Schaefer.
A. W. Kelly.

Harry, Gold. /
Lowell Calvert.
James A. Mulvey.
Manny SilVerstone.
Maurice Sllverstone,

Paul Lazarus.
Pascal! Haskins.
Jack Schlatter.

Lou Irwin.
Paul Kelly.

Dorothy Mackaye.
Arthur Schwartz.
Irving Salkow.
George O'Brien,
-Gladys Hurlbut.
Erpanu 1- Cohen.

Soft Pedal

'Hollywood, June 30.
r

. Central Casting Bureau has
posted buretlns in major stu-
dios ordering extras, to wear
rubber-heeled shoes oh sets,

.

Number of scenes ruined by
sculling.

Fox Theatre Bldg., StL,

Out of Receivership

St'. Louis, June 30,

Former City Collector Edmond
Koeln and former State Supreme
Court Judge James T; Blair were
discharged as receivers for Theatre
Realty Company and receivership,
which began In January, 1932, was
ended Tuesday (23) under an order
issued by Circuit Judge John W,
Joynt Company owns leasehold of
Fox theatre and fee of adjoining
Humboldt bldg.
Dismissal was made on motion of

plaintiff; St Louis Union Trust Co,

trustee under the mortgage . which
secured (4,650,000 in defaulted bonds
sold to the public tp finance Fox
Theatre Bldg, Litigation has been
handled in Federal Court since, last

autumn, when company began reor
gariization and Koeln and Blair have
been trustees.

Federal Judge George H. „Moore
recently approved a plan of reorgan
ization under which holders • of
$4,447,000 in bpnds would acquire
leasehold to Fox theatre and fee to
adjoining -Humboldt bldg. Plan pror
posed that theatre be leased for 16
years to Fanchoh & Marco at ah an
nual rental of $104,000, plu;s 16% of
gross receipts. Fees totaling ?147,-
000 were recently allowed- in case for
receivers and attorneys' services.

L. A. to N. Y.
John Hay Whitney.
Dudley Nichols.
Bert Wheeler.
Charles MacAr.thur,
Buddy de Sylva;
Sam Grisman.
Leo Fitzgerald.
Buddy Daggett,
Maria Gambarelli.

. BUI Stuhler.

Don Stauffer.

Guy Earl.

Constance Collier.

John F. Wharton.
Harry M. Goetz.
•Patsy Lee Parsons.
Emanuel Cohen.
Ruth Etting.

Natalie Knapp.

Big 2-Day Push Sends Amusement

Stocks to Highest Point Since April

BEO'S MOPPET
Patsy Lee Parsons, 6-year-old

youngster, recently signatured to an
RKO contract by LOu .Irwin, leaves
ifor the Coast and her first picture
this week.

f J!«tb g^, SHt Murphy With- P«r~
'-Efcrb Berg and Bill Murphy have

ParaiDounfa home office pub-
department.

fe will ivork on trade publicity
exploitation. Murphy on press

By MIKE WEAR
Only minor price changes marked

trading activity in yesterday's
(Tues.) market. Real outstanding
strength.in amusement division was
in . Paramount group, with the first

pfd. a leader. This issue was up
2% points to 70. Common and sec
ond preferred, gained fractionally.
Gains were attributed to belief that
internal situation in company. would
be righted shortly.

For the ilrst time in about two
months, the amusement list was
taken' in hand and pushed forward
vigorously on the stock market for
two days during the past week. As
a result the Amusement Group went
into the' highest ' ground' it' lias "en-
joyed since the middle, of last April.
While there were several decidedly

strong spots in the market last
week, the close was uninspiring, as
many, traders - foresaw . plenty of
dynamite wrapped up in the current
rush to place steel orders before
price raises were made effective.
Strength in industrials was the
most pronounced, but there were
many ' groups that generally were
neglected.
Interest in amusements, particu-

larly, picture company stocks, en-
abled the Amusem'ent • Group to"
Climb to slightly above the 44 mark,
as measured by the averages. This
peak nearly equalled . the high
recorded In the week ending April
20, The" low was 4Z% while the
closing level was 43# which repre-J

Yesterday's Prices
Net

Pales. High.IiOw.lAsr.chge.
fiOO Col. Plot.. 84% 3914 34%
100 C<jn, FJlpi. 6 !> 5 — %

15,000 Gen. EI. . . 88 37% «7% — %
J,200-.L6ew 48% 48% 48% T %
3,700 Paramount 8% 8% 8%-k%
2,100 Do 2{1 pf 0% 0% 0%+ %
300 Pathe .... 7% 714 7%

10,800 RCA 1194-11% 11%—%
000 Hadio pfd. 78% 77% 77% - %

1.30O RKO B% 5% 5%
300 20th-Pox. . 24% 24% 24% + %

0,200 W. S 10% 0% ,0%-%
CURB

... 800 Grana Nat. 3% .3% 8%-%
900 Tech 27% 27 27 - %
200 Trans-I, . . 4 4 4

BONDS
$8,000 Gen. Th... 24% 24% 24%
3,000 Loew .... 08 00 00

°

4,000 Paramount Off 90 -90
10,000" W, B..,.'. 94 03% 93%

sented a gain of 0.177 of a. point for
the week. Volume rose to nearly
J 2.4,000 shares, or about double that
of the preceding week, which was
given a bullish interpretation.
Only new high for amusements

was Eastman Kodak common,
which hit 172. In over-the-counter
trading, Columbia Broadcasting
issues hit 57%, as the asking price,
while Pathe Films pfd. reached 110,
ask price, both new. peaks in this
rating.

Interest co centrated in amuse-
ment sector during Wednesday and
Thursday trading enabled several
Issues to shove forward to the high-
est territory they've been in lor

.(Continued on
1

page 26) ,

Inside Stint-Pictures

Marion Davles Ia,et week had an agent In Baltimore scouring town and
environs for a home which had been' inhabited by Betsy Patterson, the
Belle o* Bajto, which Miss Davles portrayed in "Hearts Divided.'' Would
like to buy a Patterson home to add to her collection of Americana on
the Coast.
Digging back in the records available in Balto, it has been discovered

that in the 93 years. Betsy Patterson lived, she resided in at least a dozen
houses in and around Balto. The Patterson home depleted, in 'Hearts
Divided,' though 'can't be definitely pegged, is" supposed to be in all like-
lihood the farthest famed of the Patterson residences, 'Homestead,' which
was razed 10 years ago to make way for realty expansion out oh Balto'

s

north side. Two other spots, in which she ^pent many of her late years
were long ago torn down, since were located in what is now downtown
business center of Balto. Still standing is a building, for past 30 years
used as a factory, situated in heart of the black belt of the town; interior
completely altered now and wholly unrecognizable as: a building that was
at one time a home.
At.Montrose Home for Delinquent Girls, located on part of what was

once a Patterson estate, there still stands a home, but not likely the
state of Maryland would consent to a sale. At Springfield insane Asylum
there was a Patterson residence, but it burned 10 years or so ago and
only charred walls remain. Agent made a detailed report on his findings,
Which he forwarded to Miss Davles. Now awaiting her reply.

If delayed unnecessarily, Harry Sherman, from reports, will press for
an early trial of the Indictment recently voted against him, charging
misappropriation of funds of Local ' 306, New York Operators. He Is

operating a theatre in the northwest and will remain there until called
to New York to answer to" the indictment, meantime making no other
plans, it is understood. Sherman sources are quoted as viewing the in-
dictment as another effort of the old Sam Kaplan clique to satisfy a
grudge that started when Sherman succeeded the ousted Kaplan in 306.

During the past week this was also indicated by Sherman attorneys when
they pressed for inspection of\the grand jury minutes when Sherman was
Indicted. Attorneys charge that evidence on which Indictment was brought
was supplied by followers of' Kaplan. Efforts were previously made to
have Sherman indicted, It is said.

Henry (Hank) 'Goldenberg, managing director of the Fox, San Fran-
cisco, whose piece on blockbooklng in a recent Esquire mag. was con-
strued as an anti-industry blast, actually championed the distributors'

cause. Goldenberg likened the booking en- bloc of any one dlstrlb's

output, akin to buying a subscription to a magazine—it was In anticipa-

tion of the same high quality holding forth in the next year's ' issues,

as in the past, Buying a periodical for a year is a blind booking, such
as buying a picture producer's crop.

During recenl rioting in Cairo, Egypt, when buildings of all kinds,

including theatres, were stoned, the Cosmo, which has the -Metro fran-

chise in Cairo, escaped the wrath of the mobs. Word is said to have
spread around that this theatre shouldn't be touched by the rioters be-

cause it displayed the insignia of a Hon (the Metro Leo trademark)
over its entrance. To the rioters the Hon had superstitious significance.

Pete Smith is giving 16 mm. fan clubs over the nation a break.

Shorts maker picked up an amateur subject for remake on 35 mm.
Now he's staging countrywide contest to select Some more. Theatre

exec's and raw film reps in various zones will send preliminary winners

to Coast for final judgment.

When Dave Gould replaced Seymour Felix as dance director on Metro's

'Born to Dance,' he took chances. His first job is to stage a hop routine

with Eleanor Powell, Buddy Ebsen, Sid Silvers, Una Merkel, James Stew-
art and .Frances Langford. Last four have never hopped the buck In

their lives.

Graham McNamee was given his third"contract with Universal news-

reel last : week to do commentator, spiel. ' Though present contract had
several months before it expired, Universal officials signed up vet radio

announcer on another long-term stipulation. Then he was feted at a

luncheon attended by principal U executives. .

Hy Daab, Columbia ad and pub chief,, thinks that the reporters ain't,

done right by his associate, Frank McGrann, who should be credited for

the Col bally and display during the Chi convention at the Hotel Drake.

Daab Says that the credit accorded him rightfully is due McGrann.

'Swing Time' is the release title of the Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers

former 'Never Gonna- Dance' at RKO-Radio. New title was achieved not

without a little urging, on Astaire's part. He does a swing-waltz num-
ber in the fllmusical.

Darryl Zanuck has received reports in Hollywood that 'Private Num-
ber' has outgrossed 'The Country Doctor' in half of the key cities. Pro-

ducer believes that 'Number' will show greatest profit of any film on the

20th-Fox sked for 1935-36 on account of its moderate production cost.

Lillian Coogan, mother of Jackie, former kid star and now production

associate of Sol Lesser In making some of the Coogan pix, has-been

signed to collab with Winifred Dunn on Lesser's Bobby Breen produc-

tion, 'Everybody's Boy,' for Radio release.

Tony Martin in 20th -Fox's forthcoming 'Sing, Baby/ Sing,' is a bal-

ladlst formerly with Tom Gerun's band in San Francisco, whom Jack.

Robbins introduced to Darryl Zanuck. Martin has the hit song assign-

ment in the fllmusical and as result got a seven-year optioner.

PABS0NS AGAIN A P. A.

Hollywood, June 30.

Llndsley Parsons, who has been
head of Republic's . western and se-

rial story department for the past
two months, returns to his old post
of studio publicity head.

.

Jack Hardy, current publicity
head, becomes Parsons' assistant.

Charles Chase's Personals
Charles Chase, Hal Roach comic,

starts a vaudeville tour July 3 in
Cleveland. Will be followed by
dates in Detroit, Washington and
Philadelphia. Actor then returns to
Hollywood to -continue film work.
Tour set by William Morris of-

fice,.

U Sends Scouting Party

To Alaska on Location

U'. 'Miss Murder'
Universal has hought 'Murder oh

the Mississippi.'

Arthur Fred Maclsaac may be
brought to the Coast for adaptation.

Hollywood, June 30.

Universal has sent advance scout
party, composed of Paul Malvern,
unit manager for Trem Carr, Doc
Joss, assistant director, and Archie
Stout, cameraman, to Ketchikan,
Alaska, where John Wayne starrer,

'Rough Waters' will be filmed.
Wayne, leaves for location July 7.

George Waggner did script of U. S.

Coast Guard service, with Com-
mander ,R. L. Jack as technical
director.

Holt to Save Louise Henry
Hollywood, June 30.

Louise Henry gets lead opposite
Jack Holt In 'Outlaws of Palouse' at

Columbia.
Earle Kenton directs,
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A Cuban Censor in N. Y., Another in

Havana Irks Pix Biz; High Fees, Too

Major distributing company rep-

resentatives conferred Monday (29)

at the Haya office" to outline some

plan to combat the new Cuban gov-

ernmental censorship plan, set to

Btart operating July 1. Cuba's plan

calls for setting up a board of cen-

sors in New York while the govern-

ment already has a board operating

In Havana. Under new set-up, two
- boards would operate with absolute
Independence and without any jur-

isdiction on each other but both
would be subject to final say of the
secretary of irfferlor in Cuba.
Situation was stalemated late

Tuesday .with film companies refus

.'ing to put up their pictures for

N. Y, board to censor and Cuban
' consul refusing to grant invoices for

shipping to Cuba until N. Y. board
seal Is attached to films.

'

.
While the U. S. distributors

seemed generally agreed that the
censorship fee was excessive, prlnci

pal objections thus far is that the
Cuban government plan left plenty
of doubt as to who would have final

judgment on whether the picture
could be exhibited or not,

Understood that If American dis

trlbutors are assured the Cuban
New York board's approval will be
final ,the. matter of adjusting the fee
may be settled amicably later. But
as the matter stands, distributors
feel that there are too many loop
holes, with the possibility that a
feature, okayed by the. N. Y. censor-
ship body, might be rejected by a
government official when It arrives
In Cuba. This would cause useless
delay and waste of money.
Even in wording of certificates to

be issued after films are censored,
•statement Is simply to the effect that
the New York board feels that the
picture has complied with the laws
of,Cuba. Certificate leaves right to
revoke license for exhibition open
for later judgment.

$10 Per 1,000 Feet
Charge for censorship is $10 per

1,000 feet of film or fraction thereof,

Clark Joins Hays Org.

Kenneth Clark, who has been In
charge of publio relations for the
Resettlement Administration, moves
Into the post of news relations
chief for the Hays office In New
York .this week. He succeeds Tom
Pettey who last week was named
public relations director for the
Motion Picture " Producers, Distri-
butors Assn. on the west coast. Shift
was made necessary by the resigna-
tion of Lupton A. Wllkerson from
the Coast job.

RUBENS IN ST L.

AUGURS AN

INVASION?

ST. P.1I1LIS

DES-M.. KG. POOL

RKO (Orpheum) Once Dom-
inant Circuit in Minne-
sota, Iowa, Illinois and
Missouri, Left with Only
the Palace, Chi, and Vir-

ginia, Champaign, 111.

IATSE Cracks Down on Indies;

They Must Pay Union Scales

PAR, F-WC PARTNERS

St. Louis, June 30.

Presence here of Jules Rubens, af-
filiated with Balaban & Katz, in-
quiring about possibilities of obtain-
ing 68% of stock in St. . Louis
Amuse. Co., now held by Skouras
Bros. Enterprises, . Irfc, which is in

bankruptcy court, is causing film

row to wonder if Fanchon & Marco's
control of picture situation here is

to be threatened by Chicago organ-
ization. In settling its differences

with WB, . F&M had taken over
Warners' 42% holdings in St. Louis
Amuse. Co., operators of 20 fine

nabe Jiouses, but, to obtain com-
plete control, must get possession of

some more stock.

Nelson Cunliff, by virtue of his

position as Federal trustee for

Skouras Bros.' Enterprises, Inc.. Is

president of St. Louis Amuse. Co.,

with Leto Hill as gen. mgr.. Busi-
ness relations between Cunllff and

with the- same applying at the rate- WB have been very harmonious In
of $7.50 per 1,000 feet for each dupll- |

the past,. but how he will work with
cate o^ the original picture reviewed.
This is considered all out of line
witl* fees charged by various state
boards in the U. S.
This is the first time any foreign

nation has attempted to set up a
censorship board in the' U. S. for
Alms designed for exhibition in the
foreign country If other nations
follow the leaii of Cuba, it is ex-
pected to prove much more satis-
factory than present arrangements
where uncertainty surrounds the
fate of ' each picture until it is
shipped to the countryin which ex-
hibition la desired and subjected to
censorship on- the ground floor.
The censorship plan for the Re-

public of Cuba calls for what it
designates as a /"Cuban Board of
Censors in New York,' consisting of
nve, all named by the Cuban sec-
retary of Interior. Roberto Hernan-
dez already has been named com-
missioner or president of the board
and offices have been located at 1776
Broadway, I Pending outcome of appeals on
Considering that Cuba is reported the New York city sales tax of 2%

to have less than 226 first-class' the- against film rentals and advertis

F&M remains to be seen. Film row
believes that Cunllff will demand
some recognition from F&M, and if

this is given It may cause some fric-

tion In quarters of those who aided
F&M in its long and expensive fight

against WB, Par and RKO.
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., v.p. of F&M,

did not arrive on schedule last week,
and this gives rise to belief that
F&M legal representatives here and
in New York have smoothed out all

reorganization wrinkles and that

formal announcement will be- made
when Arthur finally hits town.

Chicago, June 30.
Leo Spitz has about completed his

decentralization of the RKO theatre
holdings throughout the midwest
and has set deals whereby the RKO
houses In St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Des Moines and Kansas City pass
into other operating hands on either
straight deals 6r pooling arrange-
ments. Slicing off of these houses
leaves RKO, which was formerly
(through its Orpheum holdings) a
dominant circuit through Minne-
sota, Iowa, Illinois and Missouri,
with only two houses, both In Illi-

nois. These are the Palace in Chi-
cago's loop and Virginia in down-
state Champaign.
Under the Spitz guidance the

Orpheum, Des Moines, passes out of
the RKO fold and In the future will
be operated solely by the Para-
mount-A. H. Blank alliance. This
has been a big money-maker at
times for RKO but has become diffi-

cult to operate of late due to the
scattered holdings of RKO «n this
territory.

In St. Paul a deal has been com-
pleted for the elimination of both
the Orpheum and President the-
atres from the RKO banner. Both
houses, will be operated by the rival
circuit of the northwest, the Para-
mount Northwest group through the
Ludwlg-Friedl organization. How-
ever, RKO will continue with a
considerable financial Interest in the
properties and with Jim Christy,
head of the Chicago office of RKO
theatres organization* representing
RKO interests in St. Paul through
the loop office. All operating details
and management, however, pass
completely into the offices of Para-
mount

Kansas City Pool
Of most importance to theatre

business in the midwest was the
final agreement last week on a deal
whereby RKO will give up opera-
tion of the Main Street in Kansas
City. This house has been con-
sidered something of a lemon, due
to its off-the-stem location. Main
Street is one of three Kansas City

(Continued on page 50)

Loew's Wins in Big Suit

The appellate division of the N. Y.
supreme court last week affirmed
the decision of Justice Cotlllo In
dismissing the $1,967,611- action for
breach of contract brought by the
Theatre Holding. Co. of Atlanta, Ga.,
against Loew's, Marcus Loew Book-
ing office, the Loew Atlanta The-
atres and Fox Theatres Corp.

Plaintiff claimed that defendants
had failed to live up to a 21-year
lease of the Yara'> Temple Build-
ing and the. Fox Theatre Building
in Atlanta.

2,000-FT. WORRY

ABROAD, OKAY

F0RU.S.

Shanghai, June 9.

Chinese picture exhibitors are re-
fusing to accept the 2,000-foot reels,

which U. S. film companies are
placing In usage on Sept, 1. They
claim that the depression ahd
alterations . of equipment would
bankrupt many of them, if done.

. Local distributors have informed
the home offices - of American pic-
ture companies, with the result that
1,000-foot reels will be shipped as
usual. Distribs here, however, are
hopeful that present equipment will

wear out, making way for larger
reels In two or three years.

Partial Victory in% N.Y. City

Sales Tax Suit to Distribs; Appeal

atres and a population smaller than
*ew York City, film company rep
resentatives here rate the $10 per
thousand feet of film fee for censor-
ing excessive. New York State cen
aorship fee is approximately one
third and numerous other states
censoring pictures have smaller, fees.
Aside from exorbitant assessment,

in view of revenue obtained, prin-

?ax
obJect,on stressed at meeting

ot distributors Monday was that the
^•uban plan of censorship as pres-
ently outlined stood a good chance
°c becoming a political football.

'BOSCO' REVIVAL
Hollywood, June 30.

Harman-Ising is reviving cartoon tory in the Appellate Division.

ing accessories, distributors will

continue to Impose the levy on some
exhibitors but will withhold remit-

tance to New York's comptroller.

Where the. account is outside the

corporate limits of the city, distribs

will cease Imposition of the tax on
rentals following the Appellate

Division ruling holding the tax to

be invalid except where the ex-

hibitor is inside the city.

Should N.Y.C. win the appeal at

Albany to force payment of tax out-

side the city again, then the distribs

will be forced to collect on all busi-

ness done in New York exchanges.

Meantime, it is expected refunds of

tax will be made to outside exhib-

itors in the face of the partial vlc-

character. of Bosco, which was
dropped some time ago.
New Bosco series will be made by

in addition to present series
of Happy Harmony cartoons re-
leased by Metro.

,

The distributors, which as collec-

tion agencies for the city, have been
C.O.D.'ing exhibs in order to col-

lect, refusing film delivery unless

the sales levy was paid, are not
' turning over to the city of. N. Y. the

total tax coming In to them since

June 1. It had been paid over to
the city up to then, and . expected
that If the Court of Appeals at Al-
bany upholds the Appellate Div,

exhibs will be entitled to refunds
from the city treasury.

United Artists paid in $21,880 on

tax which was deemed due at the

time N. Y. started its sales tax
plunge against distributors and will

be entitled to this return, plus any-
thing else paid in since, if N.Y.C:
loses. The distribs have filed no-
tice of appeal at Albany In an ef-

fort to gain freedom from the sales

tax for film delivered in the met-
ropolitan N. Y. limits as well as
outside.

O'Brien, Driscoll & Raftery repre-
sents United Artists in the test case
on the sales tax and may fight fur-

ther than Albany, if necessary. In

order to prove contention of major
producers that film, as well as ac-
cessories, are leased or rented but
not sold, and that the public 1* the
ultimate consumer.

Home office distribution execu-
tives in N. Y. have been aware of

the situation in China and other
foreign countries, including prac-
tically all of Latin-American na-
tions, for a number of months. They
were told bluntly by many' of their

foreign- office representatives that a
2,000-foot reel . would not be ac-
cepted In their foreign lai.ds, at
least for the present.
Necessity of splicing every fea-

ture designed for foreign countries

objecting to the larger spools was
made a talking point against the
2,000-footers by some distributor

representatives at committee ses-

sions previous to adoption of the

biggc .• reels. All pictures shipped to

localities where they lack equip-

ment to handle 2,000-foot reels must
be broken down into 1,000-foot

lengths and mounted on 1,000-foot

spools.

Major distributors finally voted to

approve the bigger reels, figuring

that the saving to be effected in

the domestic market would offset

added expense and trouble involved

by special handling for most foreign

exhibitors.

Hollywood, June 30..

International Alliance of Theatri-
cal Stage Employes has cracked
down on Independent producers with
an ultimatum that they must pay
minimum wage scales for all classi-
fications of class including camera-
men, electricians, props, grips, stage
carpenters and soundmen.

Decision, which several produc-
ers assert will force them out of
biz, was given at secret meeting
June 24 by Steve Newman, special
studio rep for IATSE, and Harland
Holmden, union, v.p. Those attend-
ing the meeting were I. E. Chad-
wick, Harry Webb, B. B. Ray, Alex-
ander Bros., William Berke and A.
W. Hackle.

Bewail Red Figures
Several producers said their av-

erage profit per film runs between
$600 and $1,000 and that pay In-
creases would roll up losses. Indie
men said their plx costs $10,000 and
under.
IATSE reps took stand, however,

that the union could not allow lower
rates for small cost pictures which
would go out -oh the, market to com-
pete with product of those inde-
pendents who have been and are
meeting all union scales and condi-
tions.

Request that lower wage, scales
apply to personnel oh pictures' under
$25,000 was bluntly refused by
unlonmen, as was the demand that
IATSE workers be allowed to make
minimum deals on flat sum basis for
each pic.

5% With Indies
Newman pointed out that the

IATSE local has a membership of
6,000 and that only 6% of this num-
ber are employed in indie produc-
tion. Union feeling appeare-d to be
that members would be better off it

the cheap quickies were cut down,
as other features with higher budr
gets and longer skeds would re-
place them.
Newman also reminded the con-

ferees that the union agreement
with the majors provided that no
reductions could be granted any
other producers or group.

Hollywood, June 30.

Film editors are. holding meetings,

on each major lot to hear instruc-

tions concerning changes in cutting

procedure relative to adoption of

the- 2,000-foot reel Sept. 1.

All meetings are being held un-

der supervision of Gordon S. Mit-

chell of the research council of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences.

THAYER'S THESPER
Hollywood. June 30.

Tiffany Thayer, the author, has
turned thesp for the camera.
George Hlrllman has hired him

to succeed Fuzzy Knight in case of
'Devil on Horseback,' which co-stara

LIU Damita and Fred Keating.

KEATON'S 'OFF COLOR'
Hollywood, June 30.

I. R Chadwick has bought Satev»-
post yarn, 'Off Color,' as starrer for
Buster Keaton.
Comic Is -under contract to the

producer for two features a year.

DUALS INVADE MPLS.;

NOW SEE PRICE-CUTS

Minneapolis, June 30.

Irked by the refusal of the Benis

Bros, to discontinue double-featur-

ing at their 1,900-seat loop 15c sub-
sequent run Palace, Twin City

neighborhood exhibitors, members
of Northwest Allied States, .have

rescinded their action abolishing

dual bills for ' aturday midnight
shows, . ..

It marks the: first time that double-

featuring has succeeded in obtain-

ing a
;
strangle-hold In Minneapolis

and St. Paul and there's talk now
that in the fall the suburban the-

atre owners will go hook, line and.

.

sinker for +\vtn b:ils. If this occurs

Film Row predicts- downtown houeef
generally and theatres throughout
the territory will adopt the policy.

Threats also are heard of admis-
sion price cutting along with dou-
ble-featuring,

Tho Palace reports 'big buslnefif/

with Its double features, and it*

owners say they are unconcerned
over any threatened retaliation by
the opposition.

Wood to Direct Marxes
- Hollywood, June 30.

Sam Wood has been named l>:
-

Irving Thalberg to direct 'A Day p»

the Races,' next Marx Bros, film a.,

Metro.
Before doing stint, Woods wiif

handle "J'lsh.'

CAMERAMAN'S ORIGINAL
Bert Glennon. cameraman under

contract to 20th-Fox, has written

an original story. 'Arm of the Law*
Darryl Zamtck will produce it aa

film this fall
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Give 'Em What They Like in LA,

'Frisco,' $32,000; Princess' $20,000;

'Angel' Mild 10G; Fight Pix Help

Los Angeles, June 30..

(Pest Exploitation: Chinese, State)

Though the heat wave is still op->

pressive; the first run emporiums In.

most instances have attractions that

drag? 'cm in off the sidewalks and
the auto roads, which is proving

very helpful all around.

Chinese and State, heavily ex-

ploiting 'San Fi'ancisco.' are leaders

of the pack arid will hit close to a

combined $32,000 on the week, which
means- the pic will linger for a sec-
ond stanza.
Paramount^

.
having 'Princess

Comes Across' for. a nine-day stay,.

Is coining out of its siesta period
. and will do

:

close to $20,000 for .the-

run.
RKO and. IJiritages having as

added support the Schmeling-Lo\tis
fight pictures are holding the cur-
rent bill 'Bunker Bean' and 'Parole*
for an' ll'-day stretch, which should

* result in a. take of around $32,000 in
the two houses,
'San Francisco' at the Chlriese.and

... State got the top spot in exploita-
tion for the week. -Herald of the
old-fashioned melo type "was tossed
all around town. Top nameB of
cast were Used on various tieups,
including milk bottle tops. Plugs.on
pic were done in dance. halls, also
window . tietips, as well as time being
bought over major stations to tran/
(script pic stuff during lulls iof the
democratic., convention broadcasts.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55-

83-1.10-1.65)—'Great Ziegfeld* (MG).
(11th week).. Heat: is putting

. .kinks into matinee, trade and caus-
ing the take to skid a bit, though,
still quite profitable at $10,500 for
the . week. Last week, tenth, very
good but' short of expectations, with'
a total. of $14,650.

•

Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; ,30-40-
65)—'Sari Francisco' (MG),- Oft to a
smashing start and. headed for, a
big $14,000. Last week, . 'Private
Number* (20th) and 'Three Wise

'. Guys' (MGJ, just as anticipated, a
very big $11,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-35-

40)—'White Angel* (FN). House
•picked up considerable from its bad
Slump, but title not helping to ex-
pected top grosses. Will wind iip

' with a fair '$4,800. Last week- 'Big
Noise* (WB). . T,hey had the
silencers on this one; terrible at
$2,200. ' '

•

Fllmarte- : (Fox) ; (900; . 40.-65)—
•Amateur Gentleman* < UA) (2nd
.week):"

-

'. Did-. plenty toward end of-

first stanza' to warrant holdover arid
will wind up with", an okay $1,400,
-Last week,' first/ above expectations

' and. proflt at $1,950;' .

.

;
' Four Star- (Fox) (900;. 30-40^55)—

, Sjove Again' • (G^B).' pff to a, gOdd
start,, ibe Matthews*' :and Young

. sanies helping; English- pic- will/hit
'

. a- good ' $4,000. . Last w§ek, .''Sfiris .of

Man' (20th). Second ' weelc riot :so
•forte, rather disappointing -.'at-

' -$1^00: .- •: '.

Hollywood (WB); (-2,756; -25-35^40-.

:
55)—'Whlto • Angel* (FN). . Trade

* doubled that' of 'laBt week, but still,

'not Irpportent at expected $5,060^
Last Week,. '"BJg Nb'ise" :(WB)/-*©rieA

'•of tho'se Iridifterent starizas 'which.
. .costs ' houses'"; .plenty ;; filial count

- .iJho'ivod only $2i*06. ,.<
'

-.'-..-

' .-' <0r&t9im .(B'asv
:

y.)' f^(2;280;" 25-30
:;35-4Q)^'Palm ' Springs* '; "(Far) and
>'^orn / to,.Fight*. (Conn) split arid
.'vaudeville. . iTtfade holdirig Up . h*

. 'fafrjy "good ;style, • with-' <stage shO\va
•':he^fhg.^BWuia-,hh'oloSe

,

-to'$ltfjOo(l;

s'Lasfc we£k 'Desert Gold' (Pai!) and
. .'Law In . Her: Hands' XWB).
J5)oughed off but helped plenty by

.' the Mitchell and Durant stage act.

$Tpt great^t*$#00>
Pant«tfWr*(*aiO (2^00; 25-35-40

.^BS^'Bu^ike^ ^ -Bttan*. > (RKO) arid
•fcaVote* . («): • split- '• .(2nd week).
Schmeling-'Louis -fight pics are do;-

'iftg'the trick. Double-, bill .which
.

.
wfas.in for one week -stays li days

• arid, with .aid of : fight pica,-: should
grab a big $12,600;

'.

. Paramount (Partmaf) - (3,595; 30-
40-55)-r'PrJncess Coines Across'
(Par) and stage show. Lombard-
MaeMurray combo plenty of fo,o.

Invigoratlon. Stays for nine days
and will wind up with around
$20,00,0, . plenty good. Last - week
•Case Against Mrs. Ames' (Par).

.Though, take was way oft andpic
in for only sfx days, it got' better

. than expected, with $10,500,. big loss
for bouse. •

RKO (2,950; 25 - 35 - 40 - 56)-^
'Bunker Bean' (RKO) and 'Parole'
(U) - split (2nd week). Fisht pics
helping here, too. Bill Holds over
for 11 days and take will be very.

,^«Jft4;$jl9,5M.JCoftb4'.run. >

65>^Saiii Franoiaco' (MG), jPlc Is

a natural for. this -house and,- rafter

HWar st%rt, ,will" wind up the sianea-
wltfr a vaq^: haalthy $18,000,- Ltjtetmm SPriv&te Nu^a-ber1 (30th) -and

-*Tta*e. Wiiie Guys" (MG). Keptln.s^

along at fast pace to Very good
$15,300.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-55)—'Private Number' (20tli)

and 'Three Wise Guys' (MG) split.

Headed for much better take than
week preceding. Will do around
$3,200. Last- week 'Fury' (MG) and
'First Baby' (20th). Below profit

line for house at $2,600.

'FRANCISCO' IN

ST. L, W0W19G
v St Louis, June .30* ..

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)'.:' :

Charles Kurtzman of.?Fanchpn &
Marco struck a • bonanza in the

Schmeling-Louis pic last week. Na-
tives are flocking to the downtown
Ambassador' and . mldtowri- Fox in

such droves that, for the first time

in months,- both- houses are com-
pelled to utilize their second bal-

conies. •

'
'

.

*»
! ,

• •

'San Francisco' thus is- getting a
close battle for current b.6. tops. It's

at Loew's, ' .;'„'!
Jimmy Harris, .at •-Loew's, '

engi-.

neered sevei'al k^o. ad tieups with
department stores and the town's
largest dairy in a nifty campaign for

'Frisco.'

-Estimates for This Week
.Fox . (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—'I

Stand Condemned' (GB) and 'Ama-
teur Gentlemen? (UA). N6 better

than $8,200, poor. Last week 'Secret

Agent* (GB) and 'Just My Luck'
(Jud).and Sehnielirig-Louis. Latter
boosted take to $14,000, great.

Ambassador (F&M) .(3,018; 25-35-

55)'—'Parole* (U) and Schmeling-
Louis/ Second week of fight- pics

will help house to $8,800, fair.. Last;

week 'Little Miss Nobody' (20th)

and 'Trapped- by Television* (Col)

and Sch'nreling-Louis, $10;200, best

In months. • • r .

• ShubeVt-Rialto. (WB> (1,725; 25-

35-55)—Shuttered for. summer. Last
week 'Bunker Bean', (RKO) and
'Sudden Death' (Par). Heat and no
cooling system knocked this dualer
down to $5,200, poor.
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; .

25-35-65)—'Poppy' .(Par) and 'Song of Na-
tion' (WB). Opposish will hold this'

to ifS.lOO,. fair.. Last week 'Bul-

lets, or Ballots* -(FN) .garnered $6,-

400 for nifty,second week. ,.- .

'

• LoeWV(Lt>ew) (3,162; 25-35-55)r-
'San Francisco' (MG ) . : Town' going,

strong arid $19,000 in offing for k.o.

biz. Last week .'Sins of Man' (20th)

and' 'Half .Angel* (20th) only col-

lected '$9,SO0,' below average. ,

'

THOSE'B?KLYN ALIBIS

THeatrfes Socked -by Everything—
Bank Wite-^fteapts' -f9,090 :

• " 'Brooklyn, Ju'n;e.-3Q,
• First-rate b;o. attractions at ma

pjoi-ity .^pf ;^do^vntown, deluxers, • but
L;hbt-lsti'oiig

,/6tt<}Ug-h to drag 'emvawiiy'

trorii seashores;. a'Uto. races,j^d other
•bu'tdobiv: attractions w-hicb- .abound
^lftse-daysv. v .: A:'-

: , EVen ''bank - rilt.es, - which deluxers:
artf goirig- in' fbr; -fail' to-

v
isntice'. the-

populace. : Fabia^ri .hQuS'es;-.(Par," Fox
and ' Sti'and) al;

e' nove'lnvfor bank
nlte :

'iae'a,- wlth'^lfOOO 'to the -Avirihferv

ttnd^XM«rV'.^^lB-.pla^tak:
'<^UaK

stunt' <o.'"try*-'^fiyp;o :*M^'' :^l»-v!Ui;

first time locally- that delaxe TipUses
dre "going in for any such' stunts.
Loew's Met appears to have edge

this week, offering 'Fury* to about
$15,000 worth of biz, which, is okay.
Par, wijh 'Hearts Divided' and
'Murder by' Ai-istrocrat'" is due for
fall this week.

'EifitihliateB-.for ThiB'Week
.

Paramouni ^(4,000; ' ^SVSoVs'O)-^
"Hearts Dlvlcled,' (WB);An;d 'Murder
by'.Aristool-at'"(FN).

•

'Davf.es opus,
takfng tt- bfodie kt v^ff.OOO- Last;
week^Princess Comes A!

.ccoss*-(Par-j;

and-"Palm Sprlfigs/ :|l!2,opo, -sat'fSH.

factory. :
\- - * .

•

Fox (4,000;
:25-Zo*W)~-'Wng Steps

Out*. (Col) ..and- /Navy' Born' i(Bep)
(2d week). At $13,600/ okay, - tast
week. $15,000, good, : ,

.-
;

Loewr« Met (3,400; T.26i35-50)—
'Fury* (MG) " arid *Bianker Bean'
(RKO) will give house *ood .$15,000.
Last week "Little Miss' 1 Nobody*
(20th) and vaude, featuring Ed Sul-
livan, $18,000, -light .

Albe© (3,40(T; 25-*35^50)—'Private
Number* (20th). and: -last- Oatiaw.I
Satiefaetoi^ $14,000, La«t week 'Mrs,
Brauf6par~ rtitlKSf^iSiv^
Father,' $14,000,- geoft. t> -

,

. fttt»and (&Mi', 56^-5Q)—.'Border
Flight' (Par) auft
Csply. tt^OOl- 1

~

'Fraukie «rid J

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change).

Week of July 3
, .

A«tor — 'Great Ziegfleld'

(MG) (13th wk).
- Capitol — 'San Francisco*

(MG).(2Awk). .

Music Mall—'Poor Little Rich
Glrr;(29tfi)'(2d>k).

:

Paramount — 'Poppy* (Par)

(3d wk).
* Rialto — "Forgotten Faces*
(Par).
Rivoli—t'I Stand Condemned'

(UA) (1).

Roxy—'Harvester' (Rep).
Strand—"White Angel' (WB)

(2dwk). -

Week of July 10

Astor—'Great Ziegfeld* (MG)
(14th wk).
Capitol — 'San Francisco'

(MG) (3d wk).
Paramount—'Early ' to Bed'

(Pat).
Rivoli

—

1 Stand Condemned'
(U) (2d wk).
„ Roxy^-'Fatal .Lady* (Par). .

Strand — 'Public Enemy's
WireMWB) (9)'. ' •

',

Wast Rags Ibzz TvL

Nomber' Bat the Gals

Can't Rea^ Big $18,000

. .
' Washington, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: - Earle)

Beautiful weather, booming out-
door spots and start of vacation pe-
riods holding box offices down these
days. "Bullets or' Ballots' aria 'Pri-
vate Number" are sharing top hon-
ors, although" neither is colossal.
Keith's set house record this week

by holding 'Show . Boat' • for sixth
week. Spot hasn't any too much
product .in ' the immediate offing,
which was factorr^With 'Under
Two Flags' An fourth stanza on.
main stem, and Belasco closed down
for summer, ;total take Js way down.
Earle rates , top exploitation for

routine stunts' on- 'Bullets or Bal-
lots.'

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—

•Wise. Guys'. (MG) arid vaude. Don--
aid' Npvls heading pleasant stage
bill, but house won't get. over light
$15>

000." .Last week 'Sins of Man','
(20th) and Molasses' 'n' January
took oke $19,000.

'

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40^60-
70)—'Bullets or Ballots'. (WB) and
Yacht Club Boys on s.tage. Latter
a riot with critics, should see good
$17,500,. Last week 'Hearts Divided^
(WB), good. $18,000.
. Palace (Loew) .(2,363; 25-35-60)—
•Private

.
Nuriiber' . (20th). Papers

doing best to pooh-pooh this, as
hokum,-' but the gals loVe Robert
Taylor -Just the same, should get
good $18,000. Last week 'Fury* ,(MG)
.(2d .week) got passable $7,000.
; Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Abdul'
the Damned* .(Col). Getting average
$4,000.- .Last, week- 'Border Flight'
(Par) same.
Columbia (Loew) (1,853; 25-40)—

'Under Two Flags' (20th) (4th
week). Heading at nice $4,000. Last
week same. flicker pulled big $5,300.

. Keith's (RKO). (1,830; 25-35-60)—
.'Show. Boat' (U) (6th week). This
one- being riiilkedt but still giving.
Sixth stanza should- get satisfactory
$6,000.

.
Last week (5th) same pic

took. $.7,500/
J

. ,.

TAROIE'^UYS'FITE

PlX TRIO,^000, PORT

\« ' - 1 Portland, 'Ore:, June 30.
(Best' Exploitation: UA-Mayfair)
All houses had isbriiethlng td sell

this week, with Parker's ' UA" arid
Mayfalr getting the extra bally.
UA's postponed booking- of 'San

Francisco' carried the exploitation
of that pic longer and rated it heav-
ier, at the .b.o. . .Vaude. engagement
of Olsen and-Johnson's revue at th«
Mayfalr. is. a>lgh- .spot |ri ,tMs rfleshr^
.dry: wilderness

. antf ,wlU put that
'house-lrito. the^ top'gfoss spot.

•*•"'

' 'Prlnceiis •Cdmes Across' and
'Country Beyond? did . surprisingly
well at the' Evergreen. Orphetfm and
stuck rilrie-'days.: .

'•;

tstimates for Thii Week
.

Bro*dwaiTnj>arker) • (2,000; 26.-4d)
^Patore,' ^U>V 'Three - Wise Guys'
(MG)„ and fight pix, latter", moved
in -from-vthe- Mayfalr, .jLJong. prot-
esaw, ^ith enough varied appeal to
rate,', a great $6,000. Last week
'Hearts Divided'. (FN) and 'Law In
Her Hands- (FN) disappointed with
$3,700.
United • Artitta (Parker) (1.000

25-^0)^800, FraBotsco' (MG), Cap
Itff.WyJng ori postponed booking arid

'
mtg ^xpJOltfttlaa oaiiipftl

Schmeling-Loids Pix Sends 'Married'

At Gate, Frisco, to New Record, 26G

week 'King Steps- Out' (Col) closed
a good, enough second, week.at $4,-

460, with first week getting good
$6,800.
Orpheum (HarnrlckTEvergreen)

(2,000; 25-40)—'And So They Were
Married'- (Col) and fight pix. Good
at $5,500i Last week 'Princess
Comes Across' (Par) and. 'Country
Beyond' on dual, nine days okay at
$6,800.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 35-55)—Olsen and Johnson In
person with musical revue unit, well
exploited and top admish boosted
16ci. with 'Mine With Iron Door*
(Col), getting a great play. Should
close for big $8,500. Last week light
pix plus 'Human Cargo' (Fox) four
days only and a big play on the
fight angle for- $4,900:

BUFF

LEADER AT 11G

Buffalo, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)

Business which has sunk to sum-
mer depths at nearly all of the box
offices failed to show any signs of
revival despite a cool spell. It be-
gins to look like the same old story
—the public will stay away summer
or winter as long as the attractions
continue to be. run-of-the-mill. •

'San Francisco* at the Lakes,
backed by a flrie publicity cam-
paign, alone Is sailing along, for a
top gross.. Business elsewhere Is

plenty blah. •

Town went Powell-minded due to-

exploitation of 'Hearts' at the Buf-
falo/. Powell was displayed light-

ing cigars, playing saxophone, drink-
ing milkshakes and wearing white
suit in co-op advertising.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Hearts Divided' (WB). Looks like

just another week;, lucky if figure-

reaches .$9,000, Last week 'Poppy*
(Par) very nicely bettered anticipa-
tions for nearly $12,000,

Hipp : (Shea) .'(2;400; .
25-40)—

'Snowed
!

Under* (FN)- and • 'Let's

SJng. Again* (BKO). Summer dual
fare, takings, dingdong? maybe over
$5,000. Last-, week 'Florida Special'
(Par) and 'Meet Again' (Par)., only
fair $5,500. .

. Lakes (Shea) ((3,400; 25-40)—'San
Francisco' (MG).. Very neat job all

round, .'going for this one, over $H,-v
000. .Last week 'Sins of Man' (20th)

never had a chance and 'did a tall-

spin to $5,000, bad.
Century (Shea) (3.400; 25)—'Spe-

cial Investigator* (RKO) and 'Sky
Parade* (Par). Regulation offering
seems pointed

,
for summer sub-

average, over $5,000. Last • week'
'Three Wise Guys* (MG) and 'Mur-
der Bridle Path' (RKO), about up
to usual $5,600, fair.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3.400; 25)—'Dan
Matthews' (Col) and 'Conquer Sea'
(FD). Suharber menu lucky to do
$5,000. Last week 'Pride of Ma-
rines' (Col) and 'Lone Wolf (Col),
sub-average '$5,000.

TRIVATE NO.' PLUS FTTE

FIX BIG 19G W NEWARK

• Newark,. June • 30.
(Best Exploitation r Terminal),

* Robert TayVor and'Isoretta xoung
In ' 'Ptivat* Number'-' ''at Proct'or'e,-
alded by the Louis-Scftriielihg fight,
are the tops this week with 'a pos-
sible $19,000 in sight. 'King Steps
Out', is. next with $14,000, very. big.

Best., trick Of the week was done
at. the. Terminal with its Bathing
Beauty Contest artd the following
devastatihg form of criticism in the
papers: • ^Contestants

. who enter
Beau,ty and- Form" Conte'st do not
hayO to. enter Talent Contest. But
talent.

. contestants: must enter
Beauty and Form Contest/

' Estimates for This Week'
Brariford (WB). (2,966; 26-75)—

•Klrig Steps Out' (Col) and 'No-
body's Fool.' Going strong with
$14,000 on the. weeki Grace Moore
doing the business. Last week 'Bul-
lets and Ballots* (WB) and 'First
.Baby' (20th) not up to expecta-
tions, $7,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)—
'Ex-Mrs. Bradford' (RKO) and
'Sons •© Guns' (WB). Looking up
to; about $3,500. Last we-ek 'Under
Two Flags' (20th) and 'Florida Spe-
cial' (Par) $2,800, ordinary for this
hduse. .

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—
Ecstasy' (Jewel) (8th week). Czech-
^aluvaklag- jpriytf -Wfatrer Is -now
bsat{n& all former long-run engage

'thl* theatre, continues at
ace.
It0 (£,780; 25-30-5.6-75)
*'^MG). iwvtonl) -and
OJAi > (revival) • first

San Francisco, June 30,
•

• Breaking all existing records at
the Goldsn Gate, the Louis- Schmel-
ing fight picture set a new high at
the box office, In spite of previous
stiffer price . scales, special attrac-
tions or a fire ordinance which kept
all standees on sidewalks for the
first two days of the week's run
Socko biz had police acting as
lobby men to handle crowds' as
n e ar-ly 100,000 people passed
through the Gate's .doors. Warm
weather hurt a little over the week-
end.
The Paramount got behind Jessie

Matthews and sold her new opus
'It's Love Agan,' to excellent re-
sults. Although this house pie-
vtously played the English star in
'First a. Girl' 1and 'Evergreen' as
secondary^ features, this is the first
time she filled the first halt of a
'double' bill: Taking advantage of
school vacations, Paramount used
Jane "Withers in 'Little Miss No-
body' for a second attraction. Kid
stars have never meant much here
with the exception of Shirley Tem-
ple, but Jane is coming right along
as a box office magnet.
Unexpected strength of 'Private

Number* and 'Human Cargo' at the
St. Francis responsible for a dec!-'
slon to hold this combo for a third
week on Market street. Robert
Taylor and Loretta. Young. . billed
as new 'sweetheart, team,' to a neat
.gross of $5,000.

,

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Capitol Co.) (6,000; 25-40)—'Murder Aristocrat' (WB) and

'Bar 20' (Par). Crushing opposi-
tion killed any chances for this
fairish bill, poor at $5,000. Last
week $8,000 for revival of 'Con-
necticut Yankee' (Fox) and 'Border
Flight' (Par), much better than
usual.

Geary (Lurie-Plncus) (1,200; 50-
76-$l-$1.60)—'Zie«feld' (MG> (10th-
flnal week). Goes out of Geary
after -10-week session.- Grabbed
46,500 on final stanza of swell run.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; -30-
35-40)—'They Were Married' (Col),
Schmellng-Louls

.
light pic and

stage show. Socko business over
$26,000, new high for ' Gate. Last
week 'Bunker Bean' (RKO) on
screen combined with Olsen and
Johnson on stage, fair $17,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-
40)—'King Steps Out' (Col) (2d
.wit). Grace Moore continues to

click, nicely at $9,000. Stays an-
other seven days. -First stanza swell
takings

,
at $16,000.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-
35-40)—'It's Love Again* (GB) and
'Little Miss No-body' (20th). Jessie
Matthews will mean something in

this town after 'Love Again.'
Along with Jane Withers, Jessie' is

helping Pai-amount Into hieh
ground at $13,000. Last week, the

second of 'Fury' (MG) and 'Early
to Bed' (Par), nifty at $10,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.470: 30-

35-40)—'Private Number* f2Qth)

and 'Human Cargo' (20th) (3d-flnal

wk). Taylor certainly means
something

.
p.t front' wicket; final

week fine $5,000; $6,000 preceding
week.
United Artists fUA -.Cohen)

(1,200; 25-40)—'One Rainy Aft-,

ernoon* (UA). Lederer must thank
ladies for S8.50'0 on initial week,
which is mild.' Last week 'Things

to Come' (UA); closed to the final •

count-of $4,000. .

War-field (F-WC) (2,630 ; 35-40-

55)—'Poppy' CPar) and 'Dr. Forbes'

(20th). Sailing along, nicely at

$4,000. Fields Well liked hece.

iLast. week 'Hearts' Divided' (WB)
arid -'Big Nois'e* failed to attract at-

tention. ' Frisco not interested in

costunie-pictur.es, so pair did poor

$11,000. .'.-.' •;.

four days of the week, and 'Naughty
Marietta' (MG) (revival) and 'Din-

ner at 8' (MG) (revival), split Will

do $7,000 on week, low average. Last

week. "Fury' (MG) and 'Pride of

Marines' (Col) very good byslnes3'

$13,400.
,

Paramount Newark (Adams-Par)
>(2,248; 25-75)—'Forgotten Faces'

(Par) and 'Easy Money' (1st DM.
About $7,000, only fair. Danny
Hope's orchestra and 'Stars of To-

morrow' on stage Monday nignj

with broadcasting hook-up. Last

week 'Poppy' (Par) and 'Girl of tne

Ozarks* (Par) did surprise business,

going to $9,100. nA ,.v i

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-65),

and Lyceum (Roof) (770; Bam%
scale)—'Private Number' (20th) ana

'Bunker Bean' (RKO), with tw
Louis-Schmeling fight held over.

Going great at .$19,000. Last wee*t

.'Secret Agent' (BG) and 'Every*

body's Old Man' (Fox), helped im-

mensely by the fight, did $18,700.

terminal (RKO) (1,600; 15-20-36-

40)—'Death on the Set' (Prln)

'Undercover Men' (Prln)
Louis-Schmeling fight, plus Batnin*

Beauty Contest every Wednesday
night Doing well at $6,000, Last

week 'Last Outlaw' (HKO) an»

'Prison Shadows' (Ind) with tn«»

first • showing (with Proctor s)

the Louls-Schmeling fight, also tn«

first parade of beauties on wj

Wednesday night, the week -went d»b

to $8,200. ^
'
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Chicago, June 30.

.,; (Best Exploitation: Oriental)
• :Lo"uis-Scb.meling flicker has been
dynamite since brought Into this

: town last week and haB stood .them
out not' only in Chicago but
throughout the ..midwest' Following
% terrific week at the Palace In the
. }oop, tho picture not only, holds over
for a second week but Is in two

.*. Balaban & Katz houses
.

' in the
v.- downtown sectot* day-and-date,

&';..' waking three' Lo6p screens grind
i-V • ing out the fistic celluloid elmul
i^taneously.
• ' t . Picture Is now In the RKO- Palace
V:

''

and! the Balaban & Katz Roosevelt
• and Apollo. At the Palace, it's tied

In with 'Show Boat' for the fourth
'•"

. : w$ek of the feature. Picture is also
• v . a'£ eight n8.be theatres in town and

". the' story is the; same at ' every
picket. Another. In the big brackets

"'.'»
(b 'San Frahclsco' at $28,000 for the
United Artists. , .

ik. :

,,; All In all the best generaK box
,S office session' the loop hasi-seen in
.• : : many weeks arid due strictly to the

strength .of the bills.

:V
};
.Y

;-?.J!n)iny Xuntzel responsible for the
"; ' Oriental ballyhoo and it's . doing

traSe for the house.

Estimates for This Week
. ,

' Appllo (B&K) (1,200; 35-66)—
'

t • touls-Schmellng and •Forgoteifi

;i!«eV (Par). Fight pic billed above
' the feature. Upplng to great $10,000

v
ttilB v week. Last week 'Princess

"'. COmea Across'. (Par) okay, $4,900,

>

'

. v Chioage . (B&K) (4,000; S6-65-75.)
•

! 'r^'IVhite Angel' (WB) and stage
' - show. Badminton on stage, plus en-

' tertalnlng-show which Is getting the
•'•

j best of comments. Noticeable lm-
'

•

j -niediately at the register, which is

XJf. 'clicking off at a hotcha rate for
:V $35,000, Last week nine days of
'.•Fury'- .(MG) managed, fairish

;

-

'; ,$33,900..

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-56)
•~.!Fufy' (MG) (2d run)., Moved over

..' from Chicago and garnering good
i . enough $4,600. Last ; week 'Road
i

., .gang' (WB). got. a great shot in the
:? arm from strong exploitation and
.. .-.Jilt fine $6,800. ...
.-'Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-36-40)
v -^Florida Special' (Par> and 'Folles
... D'Amour' unit. Show is a.: house-

:
bullt affair. Strong selling, is help
lng. Best figures house has man-

, . . aged ln. a longrwhll& at $17,000, big
'; profit. Last week 'Moonlight Mur-
:

.der" (MG) weak at $13,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 26-35-45-65)
•, *^'Show Boat' (t(), Louis-Schmellng

, :,and vaude. Fight pictures in for
' Second week and top-billed. 'Show

& Boat' In fourth week. Combination
9h the march for nearly $20,000 cur
rently, excellent. Last week mam

. moth at $26,200.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-45-66)
—Louis-Schmellng and 'Early to
Bed' (Par). Here also fistic photos

- .get the headline position.; House is
zooiiilng into powerful $14,000. Last
We&K 'Private Number' (20th) had
the gals coming1 a-running for a

• third Week in the Loop to highly
:• pleasant $8,200.

• .State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 26-35-
.
,40)—'Sky Parade* (Par) and Black
stone unit. Strictly up to the stage

. portion currently for the upped
:
gr.oss, w.hich looks like nearly $14,-
000, strong. Lafet week 'Absolute

.
..Quiet* (MG), good at $12,200.

•'-•eH?'*?*" A«tists (B&K-UA) (i.70b
,
35-45-65)—'San Francisco' (MG)

•
;
.(1st. week). Opened Saturday (27)

., and did dynamite business from the
bell. Heading for $28,000 for first

• .Week, by far the most . the house
' !ir

S seen ln ionS tlme an<J D - tlnS
Mutiny/ Last week 'King Steps

R. ^Co1 ) (2d run) came over from
• the Chicago and. managed to hold

.
the house's head to oltay $8,200.

' %*iKtoWE a3o° ' 66-83-$1.10-$l;65)
,

. f-^tegfeld'. (MG)- (12th week).

.

t

w
?.
n3.er °f the local motion picture

industry. Has broken: every road-
, show,record for film business iff this"
,
town, even topping 'Birth ofSa'Na
*lon•records. Has occasionally been

• °,
n

f
he vetee of being yanked, but

closing announcements always1

:

*2!!^
ed

..
t,u> bljr- Jn its- 12th week

nearly $10,000. Last week remark-
Mi .

run ina house at $11,200.
...
w 'ght business excellent.

'Sons-Guns' $3,700, 'San

*W $6,300, OK in B'harii

(

Birmingham, June 30.

,-A^'- Deeds' goes. In to- the* third
weeic

- Picture has <ione- exception-
ally well, especially in hot weather.«an two weeks tit .Empire' then
moved over to the Galax.

fi^
11

,

1

!
1
", houses Just fair. Exploita-™n ift lacking in pep.

"

r Estimates for This Week

30)—'Sons O' Guns' (WB). 1 A little
better than average $3;700. Last
week 'Conn. Yankee' (Fox) $3,100,
not as good as expected. '

.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 26)—
'Golden Arrow' (WB); Bette Davis
will help this one along. $2,§00. Last
week *Mr. Deeds'

. (Col) (2d week)
$3,700. Then moved to Galax for
second week where with 600 seats
and- Empire scale will get around
$1,600, for week.

• Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 26)
-—'Country Beyond" (20th) . A round
$1,400, fair. Last week 'Moonlight
Murder' (MG) $1,600, moderate.

'Bullets' $7,

Balto Very Busy

Baltimore, June 30.

.
(Best Exploitation: Valencia)
Generally biz. this week is best

in some months, with town on
whole presenting rather a bright
countenance.

v
Century Is out in van

of opposition by several miles with
'San Francisco.' Cinch to snatch
$26,500, happy days for the vaud-
fllmer that had a tough stretch of
losing weeks during late winter
and spring.
At the' Hipp the Louis-Schmeling

fight pic h.o.'s, with new film 'Meet
Nero Wolfe' and vaude bill. B.o,
bait continues to be the fight, and
gross will touch a 1 good $13,000,
Last week soared to socko $21,000.

Stanley is nicely set with 'Bui
lets or Ballots,'- which is building
and looks ,tb top $7,000. Regular
patrons here don't care' for gang
ster fare, but the muggs are swag-
gering past the wicket at a nice
pace.

'

Very little exploitation this
stanza. Lou Brown worked up some
interest in .Catholic circles for
'Cloistered,' French flick. Contacted
churches, priests, convents and the
local Catholic weekly, getting a sum
total of attention that is attracting
about all the biz.

' Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15

25-35-40-55-66) — 'San Francisco'
(MG) and vaude. Terrific $26,500
Last week 'Absolute Quiet' (MG)
and vaude dipped under $12,000,
,<:rimson<

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.300;
15-2O-35-40-55-6C). — 'Nero Wolfe'
(Col) and vaude and second week
of Louis-Schmellng. Fight film

still drawing, bolstering take to

$13,000, good. Last week L-S
zoomed 'Counterfeit' (Col) and
vaude to smash $21,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,000; 15-
25-30-36-40-55) — 'Florida Special'
(Par). Beneath $4,000. mild. Last
week revival of 'Bengal Lancer'
(Par), pallid at only $2,200 for six
days.

New (Mechanic) (1.500; 15-25-
30-35-40-55,)—'Dr. Forbes' (20th).

Started sluggishly and may not
linger full week, on weak $2,000.

Last week 'Little Miss Nobody'
(20th) yanked in five days to poor
$1,200.

Stanley (WB) (3,200: 15-25-35
40-55)—'Bullets or Ballots' (FN),
Grabbing a good $7,000. Last week
$7,600 for 'Hearts Divided' (WB).
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,462; 15-

26- 35-40) — 'Cloistered* (French-
Pathe). Upstairs house reopened
for' French .film of convent life.

After this house will shroud again.
Fte started at splendid pace, due to

advance work among Catholics. Biz
Is gradually . waning, but enough
was tucked away over weekend to

assure a good $3,000.

$5,000 FOR VAUDEVILLE

OPENING IN SEATTLE

Seattle. June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Palomar)

Reopening of Seattle's lone vaude
spot,- the newly named Palomar
(formerly Rox, formerly Pantages)
with five' acts or Levey vaude and
Jules Buffano's ' ll-plece orchestra,
and 'Deeds.' the local wonder boy,
going into all-time long run record,

12th week, topping 'It Happened
•One Night' (Col) with its 11 week-

•alu „w .
" <"ie day record, are the burg's big

-aiu*
b*ma <wllky-Kincey) 12.800; news' this week.

• A* V?o«i~ San Francisco? (MG)'. / Fight pictures getting nice kale at
• 1

00; taiv*y Sood. Last week Blue. M'duse- and look to go Into

•
"y.a*e Number.* (2dth) $6,800, fair, second week. •

-

"»tz Wilby-Kincey) (l.SOOj 26- . Best exploitation for

•
~

•'•- •
'

!

- '• ;;

opening, with bag's 'and' banners ort
nearby streets, flood of radio spot
announcements, arrow-cards on
Third, avenue directing id .theatre,
mayof's corigrat'. statement and

,
upped • press ads and stolries, the
payoff. ;

Estimates for This Week. ,'-

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900;* 2t
37-42)—Schmeling-Louls and 'Big
Noise' (WB), dual. Running fast
100 minute show,' and. grinding
'em through fo^ great $5,600. Hold-
ing four days into second week.
Last week, .*Dan.clng Pirate'- (RKO)
and 'Fatal Lady* • (Par), dual; four
days, $1,600, slow..

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21
32)—'Petticoat Fever' (MGM) and
'Rhodes' (GB), dual. Big combo at
$3,800. Last week, 'Capt. January'
(20th) and 'Everybody's Old Man'
(20th), dual, $3,700. big.

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
37-42)—'Hearts Divided; (FN).
Tanked after - six days with bad
$4,500. Last week, rPoppy' (Par),
$6,«00, good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 27-37-42)
—•Mr Deeds' (Col) (12th week).
Still hitting $6,000 pace, with 13th
coming up. Last week $4,800.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27-37-
42)—'Poppy* (Par) (2d run). -From
Fifth Ave. and still oke at $2,900.
Last week, 'Showboat* (U) (5th and
final week), $2,800, good.

Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2J00; 27-
37-42)—'Mrs. Ames' (Par) and 'Let's
Sing Again* <RKO). Nice dual at
$6,200. Last week, 'Bullets or Bal-
lots' (FN) and 'First Baby' (20th),
dual, $6,700, 'good.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,460; 16-21-
32)—'Absolute Quiet" (MGM)- vaude
with

.
Jules Buffano stage band.

Opening week for the former Rex
Lines nightly and Immense $5,000
for town's only vaude.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

16-21-32) — 'Dracula's Daughter'
(U) and . 'Half Angel' (20th), dual.
Big $3,800. Last week 'Rainy Af-
ternoon" (UA) and 'Forgotten Faces'
(Par), dual, $3,600,<blg.

It's All Trisco'

In Cincy This

Week at

Cincinnati, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

.

Golden gater of the season for
the Palace at $19,000; 'San Fran-
cisco' is quivering the take of all

other downtown houses excepting
the Indie Strand, where the Schmel-
ing-Louls scrap Is the added wallop
for $6,000 in second week, following
a record $7,500 in the first seven
days. ...
Tremendous pull of 'Frisco' in hot

weather has the exhlbs. rubbing
their eyes. Pic will hold at the
Palace for a second week, a rarity
for that big house.
Art and .type smears of the week

In public prints to 'San Francisco.'

Estimates- for This Week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)-*

San Francisco' '(MG). Star value,
title lure, extra ads in dailies, pos-
ter splashes, audience, reaction and
blurbs by cricks a b.o. piler-up.
Toppling this theatre's previous
all-season high on ' a seven-day
stretch with $i9,000 and set for a
holdover, unusual for the Palace.
Last week 'Palm Springs' (Par),

$7,000, fair.

Albce (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Sins
of Man' (20th). Strict .dramatic ap-
peal limiting take to- $C,000, poor:
Last .week 'Poppy' (Par), $12,000,

good.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
Early to Bed' (Par) (2d run), at

! 13,000, fair. Last week 'Rainy
Afternoon' (UA) built up to swell
$7,000.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 30-40)—
They Were Married' (Col). Light
$3,000. Last week 'Hearts Divided'
(WB), ' $4,500, okay.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—
Let's Slnfe Again' (RKO). Bobby
Breen the big noise ln billing, but
out of tune for $3,000. Last week
Dancing Pirate' (RKO), $2,500, sad.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Fury' (MG).. (2d run). Brought
back after fortnight's absence from
Albee, where it had initial screen-
ng, and not much excitement at
$2,300. Last week 'Thin ;.s* to Come'
(UA) (2d run), $1,700, bad.
Family (RKO; (1,000: 15-25)—

"Rhodes' (GB) and 'F Man'" (Par),
separate. Fair at $1,800. Last week
For the Service' (U) and 'Throe
Wise Guys' (MG), split, $2,100,

average.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—'King

Around the Moon'i and Schmellng-
Louis. Latter ln foe second week,
starting Monday (29). and biz sweet
at $5,000, more than double average
for this stand. Last week. Monday
through Sunday, the scrap pictures,
with 'Doughnuts and Society'

I (Rep), set a house record at $7,500
Palomar I gate* -

B'way OK, 'San Fran' Smash $60,000,

Temples 'Rich Girl' 80G and Holds,

(Best Exploitation: Capitpl)

The month of June in New York
has been the answer to any show
man's prayer. It's final week goes
out with- the weather man continu-
ing to favor the boxofflce. Man-
agers, gleeful" over spring and early
summer business; are looking to an-
other holiday, July the' Fourth, with
more than the usual enthusiasm al-
though none of them like to see a
major holiday fall on a Saturday.
Unless it's sudden, blistering heat
isn't looked for,-., .

. ,
» •

This week the smash of the town
Is 'San- Francisco.' It's about time
the Capitol got one like this; to re-
move it. from the swamps. All signs
pblnt to a terrific $60,000 the first

'One Rainy Pi;

And Bowes Unit

Big $14,000, Mpls.

^ »

»

• > : j t >. > i (

)

Minneapolis, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Minnesota)

Show business is getting a shot
In the arm from an array'of attrac-
tions with better than average pull-
ing power and, ln consequence,
grosses . over the past ' fortnight
have shown a distinct improvement
Louis-Schmellng fight pictures and
'Show Boat' are in this category. .

Currently a three-unit Minnesota
show holds the box office edge, the
fourth Major- Bowes' troupe to play
the town holding the top-line posi-
tion and coaxing' many customers.
Backing it up are Lou Forbes and
his 25 -piece orchestra and 'One
Rainy Afternoon.' Apparently
enough entertainment here to Induce
a healthy public response. ...

•

' Exploitation . honors go to the
Minnesota which, through a chain
store tie-up, distributed 63,000
heralds containing lucky numbers
that entitled holders to . free ducats,
and 500 cards posted.lby railroads in
stations throughout the state.

...

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) X4,200; 35-40 r

55)—'Rainy Afternoon' -(UA), Major
Bowes' amateurs (fourth unit seen
here) and Lou Forbes orch. A gen-
erous slice of entertainment. Looks
like a pretty good'- $14,000. Last
week 'Poppy' (Par) and Forbes, $7,-

000, bad. .

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-36-
40)—'Hearts Divided' (FN) and sec-
ond week of Louis-Schmellng fight
films. Scrap pictures are still tho
magnet, but on four days light , at
$4,000. 'Bullets or Ballots* (WB) in
Thursday (2). Pretty good $7,000 in

prospect, Last week 'Law In Her
Hands' (FN) and fight pictures,

$15,000, very big.

State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)—
'Fury' (MG). This picture winning
most praises from reviewers. Prob-
ably too harrowing for femme trade,
but getting a good night play. May
hit -okay $6,000. Last week, 'Three
Wise Guys* (MG) wept, out after
only four days to light $1,500.

World (Steff.es) (350; 25-35-40-55)
-r-'Show . Boat' (U) (2d week).
Moved here after .10 splendid dpys
at the Orpheum. Eh route to good
$2,500 and will stay from two to
four weeks. Last week 'Rhodes'
(GB), $1,600 in six days, fair.

•Time- (Berger), (290; 15-25)—'Re-
v61t 6f Zombies' (Academy). A weak
sister and bad at $700. Last week,
'Special Investigator* (RKO), $900,
fair. .

'
•

Lyric (Publix) O.300; 20-25)—
'Forgotten, Faces' (Par). Just an-
other, picture. JoggJng along slowly
and won't pick up more than light

$1,000 on two days and out. 'Speed'

(MG) In today (Tues). Last week
'Florida Special* (Par). $2,000, oke.

bfentury (Publix) (1,600; 15-25)—
•Modern Times' (UA) and 'TneBe
Three' (UA), se ond loop runs,
split. Fair $2,800 in prospect. Last,
week 'Mr. Deeds' (Col), second loop
run, S3.800, big.

Uptown (Publix) (1.600; 2S-.35)—.'

•Small Town' CMG). First nabe
showing. Headed for good $3,400.

Last week 'Capt. January' (20th),
$3,000,- pretty good.

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—'Pet-
ticoat Fever' (MG); 'Connecticut
Yankee' (Fox) and 'Modern Times'
(UA). subseausnflGop. run*, split.

Fair $800 in prospect.' Last week
'Moon's Our Home* (Par) and 'Ghan
at, Circus' (20th),- second loop runs,
and 'Call of Prairie' (Par), first run,
Bpllt, $1,000, oj*ay, \.

week, backed by a campaign that
worked hard , to push this one to a
high peak. It's the best business
the Gap has done in as long as the
boys want to remember and a run
of three or four weeks appears as-
sured.
Grosses total much better for tho

New York first run group than last
week. After a disappointing show-
ing last week with 'Sins of Man,*
the Music-Hall comes to life via. an-
other Shirley Temple release, 'Poor
Little Rich Girl.' It will get $80,000
or better and holds over.- Strand

.

also • arises from its lethargy with
•White Angel,' the successor to
'Hearts Divided.' 'Angel' is stepping"
well enough to insure a good $28,000
and remains a second week over the>

Fourth.
In addition to this' business, plus

gOod second weeks for the LouIs

-

Schmeling fight pictures at Palace
and Rialto, 'Poppy* is maintaining a
fine pull at the Par for a $30,000
second stanza. State, with "Fury*
and Ed Sullivan-Rltz Bros., will hit
around $26,000. Rialto brought in a
new picture on holdover oi the fight
films, 'Lawless Nineties,' probably
$7,000. Pal also/ changed features,
ushering in" 'Bullets or Ballots' and
'Bunker Bean.' This show should
go over $10,000; \Last week Louis-
Schmeling soared the.' little Rialto
to a new high of $13,900 and carried
the Pal to ' nearly? $12,000/ Rialto,
grinding to as late a^ 4 a., m. .some
days, was expected to do more than,
the Pal because it gets better turn- -

aver and, Arthur Mayer kept his
show .down as tight as- possible.

The blues are being sung at both
the ,Roxy and Rivpli. Former's
'Parole,' with Edgar Kennedy on the
stage, couldn't compete with the
riest of the town and may : end up ln
.the red at $23,000 or under. Riv got
nowhere first week' (lost) with .

'Dancing Pirate' at $10,000 and is

short of $5,000 on. the second ended
last night (Tues.), setting new low
for house. 'I 'Stand Condemned/
foreign-made, opens today (Wed.).

.

. The . campaign of- the Cap and
Metro on.'S. F.' tops the .fown^fhis
week by lengths.

Estimates for This,Week
'Astor (1,012; 55-$l.W-$1.65r$2)—

•

'Ziegfeld' (MG) (13th week). Snap-
ping back from under $17,000 hit
earlier In June, 12th week (last wk.)
was $17,300, excellent. Stays into
the' fall. ''.- ;

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$L26>—'San Francisco'- (MG). Leader of '

the town by lots of margin and $60,-

000, big, or over first week Sure to
go three weeks or longer. Last week
third for 'Fury'. (MG) over $16,000.

Palace (1,700; 25-36-55)—'Bullets'
(WB) and ' 'Bunker Bean* (RKO),
dual, with holdover -of- Louis-
Schmelihg pictures. Should mount
$10,000, good. Last week, close to

$12,000 with L-S boxing film and
double bill of 'Ex-Mrs. 'Bradford'
(WB) " and 'Educating . Father'
(20th).
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)

—

'Poppy' (Par) and Ozzie Nelson,
Harriett Hllliard and Cass Dalley
•in pit (2nd week). Hit smash: $50,-

000 first week and anything but los-

ing strength on second . ending la»t

night (Tues.) at $30,000,- Coes third
week to gain benefit of July 4,

Radio City Music Hall (5,983; 40-
60-85-99-$1.10-$l.fl5)—'Poor Little

Rich Girl' (20th) and stage show.
They're going for Shirley Temple to

the tune of $80,000 or over, good;
Picture holds over 1h view of fact
a holiday Is coming Saturday (4).

Last week 'Sins of Man' (2Qth), die-
appointing, $68,000. •

Rialto (600; .
25-40-65)—'LawlesB

Nineties' (ReR). (1st week) and
Lou Is-Schmellng fight fUm (2nd-
week). Combination of pictures oil'

L-S ring tussle and new feature will
bring $7,000 or better, okay, Firat
week .of fight pix with 'Border
•Might' . (Par), $131900, new Wgh,
This is packing a lot of people Into
a 600-iJeat house.'

Rivoli (2.092; 40-.75-99)—'Dancing
Pirate' (RKO) (2nd week). A stab
ln the back and shy of $5,000, second -

week ended last- -flight (Tues.); a
new low. . Flr«t' seven days only
$10,000. 'I Stand: Condemned* (UA)
opens today (Wed,). '

,

Roxy (6.83C: -25*35-55)—'Parole'
(U) and stage show including Edgar
Kennedy. Red threatening at $23,-
000 or under. Last- week house got
by at same figure; $22,000. on hold-
over t>f 'Secret Agent' (GB).
Strand (2,767; 35-65-C5-85) —

'White Angel' (WB). Kay FranclH
starrer doing nlc.ely.'probably $28,000
first week, holding. 'Hearts Divided'
(WB) on 12 days short of $16,000,
very bad.

State (3.450; 35-55-75)—"Fury*
(MG) and vaude headed by Kd Sul-
11van, columner, and Rlfz "Bros; re-
vue. Another $26,000 week in pros-
pect, good. Last week 'Trouble for
Two' .(MG) and Mtlton Berle, close;

to this figure;
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EXHAUSTIVE BIBLIOGRAPHICAL INDEX

OF MOTION PICTURES' STARTED BYWPA
Project's Theory Is that Much Publicity But Not

Enough Factual Information on the Industry

Has Been Written

What is probably the most ex-
haustive research project ever un-
dertaken in connection with any
branch of the show business was
launched last month by WPA
workers under the auspices of the

\ Federal Writers' Project in N. Y. C,
.."lyho began a compilation of a com-
plete ^Bibliographical Index of the

..Motibn Picture in America.' This is

the first of seven sub-projects un-
dertaken by reliet scribblers in N.Y.,

: most of whom are engaged in /pre-

paring the how well-publicized

Guide Book. No previous announce-
/ ment of the motion' picture index

has, however, been made. •

'. Idea for a motion picture biblio-

graphical boondoggle grows but ,of

.'suggestion by Harold Lefkowitz and
.

..Lewis Morton. Lefkowitz is 27, an
M. A., Harvard '30, and has had five

years experience In the motion pic-

ture field: Morton is a graduate of

•the. University of Minnesota, taught
' English at Iowa State, is' a script

reader for Fox Film and is expected
to join the WPA staff shortly.

Proposal . for Film Index is 'im-

pelled by the growing Importance
df the motion picture in American
life, and .the' need for organized
Knowledge of film history.' No In-

dividual or small group possesses
the facilities for handling the vast
amount of material and making it

ready for . historians and well-
grounded critics. The basis of the
plan is. to compile a

.
bibliography

and after that a detailed index of

. the mass of material. ... .

Films .Overlooked by U. S.

'To date,' say the proponents,
federal govt. . has overlooked the
motion picture in Its vast cultural

program launched by WPA, at least

in comparison with its other artistic

pYograms. Undertaking could scarce-
ly be carried out by private enter-
prise and Is suited to collective

needs of- a large system like the
WPA bent on giving employment

. to many.' : _

. Sub-project No. 1, a.s the film

/ index is known in. the govt, puji-
• listing house circles has an iinpos-
- Ing list of sponsors from the aca-
- demic arid film worlds, among them
' Prof. Allan Abbott, Wilton A. Bar-

rett, Prof. Walter Barnes, iris Ban y,

Marion Beaufalt, Dr. Fannie Dunn;
Dr. Cicile W. Flemming, George
.Freedley, James S. Hamilton, Dr.

.
Cline M. Moon, Dr. William L.

Iiewin, Dr. Paul Mann, Prof. Al-
lardyce, Nlcoll, Frank S. Nugent,
Terry Ramsaye, Prof. Milton Smith
and Prof. M. Thrasher.
The plan of work adopted by the

project will be to divide the In'lcx,

Which will be carried out alpha-
betically on an encycopedia scale

into six main headings: (1) general
tmbjects, (2) names of picture com-
panies, (3) names of directors, (4)

names of films, (5) .authors of books
and articles, (6) names of books

. and articles. N, Y. Public Library
will be used extensively for refer-

• eiioe as there are probably more-
books, motion picture periodicals,

and litigation reports stored there
than anywhere else in the world*

Much Publicity, Little Info

In presenting the' proposal for

consideration by WPA as a works,
project, Lefkowitz a.nd Morton de-

. clave that 'the motion picture is a
new and living art, the one art in

which America has influenced the
rest of the world and the art in

' which, today as yesterday, America
Htands. . supreme .... Yet it must be
admitted that fundamental ignor-
ance even among the people who
might be expected to know is al-

• most unparalelled in few subjects
• and certainly no art.'

Statement continues to say that
despite fact that more wordage
jdicks, through teletypes on. pictures

•'-. than- any other subject, nine-tenths
. of the information sent out is oot
information but publicity There
ie ; no organized body of historical

fact*'

'Complete histories are missing, a
Condition prevailing In ho other art

*nd there' is ah utter Inadequacy of

•^^MlP^j&jtm&?&. , Jaftterla 1 , _Jt Ib

f
'jsurprlairi.gr that there should he as

" mach afc there is . considering-the
•40. years of commercial frenzy- which

; hoe ^*vemed films' from their be-

*JN3m Dally i*»u«J its lirat year

book. In 1918, nearly 25 years after

the first Edison Klnetoscope was
installed on B'way, containing com-
plete list of films for the year, with
casts, directors, cumulative list of

titles and other data, which have
been continued In that annual form
down to the. present. Motion Pic-

ture Herald, competing paper, of-

fered its first Almanac, which among
other data chiefly interesting to the
trade compiled short bios on direc-

tors, scenarists, actors; and execu-
tives' along with selected lists of

their work. These compendlums
comprise a meager equipment.
' 'Bulk of scattered literature and
files' of companies themselves is

stupendous, and also singularly diffi-

cult, of access. Much will have to

be tracked down, through 'old

timers.'
.

"Bibliographical Index work will

be the assembling, sorting and cata-
loging of this .vast source of ma-
terial, laying groundwork for the

extensive history which will later

"be' written.'
-

Clevc's Expo

Hurting Biz;

' Cleveland, June 30,"
,

(Best Exploitation: State) Palace)

Opening of city's centennial expo

for 100- days kicked half the pants

off theatre grosses, but it was ex-

pected by smart managers who pen-
ciled in their strongest product. It

saved part of the day, at least to the
point of catching a satisfying
amount of out-of-town visitors.

Although sightseers .will be too
busy afternoons taking in the free
exhibits and midway in lakefront
event, the expo Is helping, the eve-
ning trade. As fair's average take
Is $2.50, the amount it costs for a
book of admission and concession
tickets, it will take plenty of money
but of theatre's pockets until all of
the natives have seen it. Or until

the novelty wears off.

Real test will come on Fourth of
July weekend, when an estimated
half-million vacatloneis flock into
town by special boat trips and train
excursions to take in the sights.
Whether they will have enough
dough left to drop Into the theatres
has got all the boys jittery. They
figure, rightly, in the end the expo
Will- boom biz . by bringing an army
of suburbanites into the downtown
area.

'

Al Gregg of Palace executed some
neat stunts for the Baker revue,
while Milt Harris at State softened
the expo punch with several tie-ups
with it. Scattered cut-out posters
of Fields throughout fair grounds,
besides ringing In Democratic con-
vention for a Fields plug as the
people's choice.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-40)—

'It's Love Again' .'SB) and Phil
Baker unit. Going-to-town combo,
enough to earn $18,500 without de-
pending too much upon expo cus-
tomers; Last week 'Little Miss No-
body! (20th) and Bowes' amateurs
came through with $16,600, satisfac-
tory.
State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-40)—

'Poppy' ,(Par). A honey at $17,500.
Last week 'Fury' fMetro) for a class
fllm'«cored heavily at. $19,500, more
than expected.
Hipp (WB) (3,700; 25-40)—'Pri-

vate Number' (20th) (2nd week).
Although thoroughly roasted, this
one turned out to be a bang-up
femme pix, deserving a holdover
against house's usual policy. Sec-
ond going to $13,600, much better
than average, following ",000 first

week.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—

'Murder by Aristocrat.' (Warner)
and Louis- Schmeling. Latter the
Jraw here, even though in second
week. Excellent at $5,500. 'Special
Investigator' (RKO.-Radio) last
week, plus fight film, scooped irrTS.-
500, grand.
Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)

—'Forgotten Faces* (Par). At $3;-
506,' all .right. Last week's holdover
of 'Princess Gomes Across' (Par)
was- happier a(, $5,50(8.

'OZARKS'-'BORDER'

DUAL $5,500, DENVER

Denver, June 30.

{Best Exploitation: Denver) -

Schmellng-Louis fight film Is

getting credit for the holdouts at
the Orpheum.- Even though it was
thrown in cold a week, pic has been
getting the crowds' for a week and
they're still coming. •

Denver and the other Huffman
theatres as well, landed on page
one of both dailies with the story
of the ' Cinderella ($25,000) house
giveaway, won by a penniless hitch-
hike girl who came here from the
east recently. She • and her hus-
band spent their last cent to Bee
the show, and won the house.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 26-40-

50)—'Bullets or Ballots' (FN) (2d
run). Following week at the
Denver, good for $3,000 here. Last
week 'Rainy Afternoon' (UA), while
doing none too good at $3,500, was
thought to have more first run
money in it, so was ' sent to the
Broadway for a second week.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-'

40)—'One Rainy Afternoon' (UA)
(2d run). Standing up here for
$1,600. Last week 'Golden Arrow'
(FN) (2d run), fair $1,500.
Center (Allan) 'Frankie, Johnnie'

(Rep) and "Leavenworth Case'
(Rep), dual Fine at. $2,500 Last
week 'Convention Girl' (FD) and
'Brown. Skin Models' on stage,
$3,000, very good.*
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—'JPoppy' (Par). Having fine

$6,000 week. Last week 'And Sud-
den Death' (Par) with Roscoe Ates
on. stage, $6,500,' very good.

Denver' (Huffman) (2,600; 25-35-
50)—'Hearts Divided' (FN) and
stage band. Good, $7,000. Last
week 'Bullets or- Ballots'^. (FN)
copped $7,500, good.'
Orpheum (2,600; 25-35-40)—'Girl

of O.zarks' (Par) and. 'Border Flight'
(Par). Okay at $5,600. La'st week
'Last Outlaw' (RKO) and 'Three
Live Ghosts'. (MG) started slowly,
but with the tossing in of the fight
films on Sunday business picked UP
and the week finished with $6,000,
goqd;
Paramount (Huffman) (2,Q00; 26-

40)—'Little Miss Nobody' '(20th)
and 'Trapped by Television* (Col.).
Okay, $3,000. Last week 'Dracula's
Daughter' (U) and .'Nobody's Fool'
(U), good, $3,500.

Chinese Pic Biz

Shanghai, June 9.

Local Chinese studios are in a bad
way, most having folded up. Sal-
aries in several are four months in

arrears.

One studio failed to pay the cook,
who struck, Interrupting shooting.
Another company fired all con-

tract players ana hired subs on a
'piece' basis.

National 1st Runs

RKO-RADIO
'Dancing Pirate.' Ideal, Balto,

July 6; Oriental, M'waukee/6;
Florissant, St. L., 5; El Caplta'n,

S. F„ 7; Orph, Lincoln, 12; Cir-

cle, Omaha 19; Alhampra S. F.,

.

26; Carolina, " Winston-Salem,
27

PARAMOUNT
•Poppy,' Chi, Chi. 3; Keith's,

Dayton, 3; Majestic, Houston,

8; Par, Nashv'le, 10.

'Early to Bed,' Orph, Seattle,

3; Earle, .
Philly, 8; Grand,

Col'mb's, 3.

'And Sudden Death/ War-
ner, P'ttsb'gh, 2; State, De-
troit, 2; State, Mpls, 3; Hanley,

Balto, 11; Earle, Wash, 17.

WARNER BROS.
• 'White Angel,' Warner, A.

C, July 2; Aldine, Wilming-
ton, 2; Strand, Hartford, 2;

Stanley, J. C, 2; Atlanta, 3;

Perin, Pitt, 3; Midwest, Okla.

C, 3; Albee, Cincy, 3; Ander-
son, Louisville, 3; Apollo, In-
dianapolis, 3; Warner, Mem-
phis, 4; Main St., KC., 4.

''Green : Pastures,' Des
Moines, D.M., 3; Majestic,

Houston, 10; H'wood, Ft
Worth, 10; Orph., Omaha, 10.

TRISCO' LEADS

KC WITH $18,500

Kansas City, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Midland)

Refrigeration as a draw takes the
rumble seat this Week in favor of

'San Francisco' at the Midland. This
house is doing a contortionlstic turn
standing on Us hypothetical ear
with eyes stardusting a swell $18,-
600.' House also reaps the bally
award for its nice front and some
newspaper copy that got the job
done.

Estimates for This Week

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)

—•Hearts Divided' (FN) and fight

pic. Strong competish has this one
out on a limb, but may garner fair

$8,000. Last week 'Law In Her
Hands' (WB) • arid fight flicker

nipped $8,500, okay.
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—

'Early to Bed' (Par). Will put this

theatre back to summer level with
$6,000. Last week 'Poppy' '(Par)

plenty sweet at $10,200.
Midland (Loew) (4i000; 25-=40)—

'San Francisco' (MG). Great $18,-

500 for a body blow 'at summer
slump. Last week the customers
didn't like 'Grand Hotel' (MG) ; $7,-

000 was poor for this revival.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 26)—'Here

Comes Trouble' (Fox) and vaude.
Okay -$6,500. Last week 'Speed'
(MG), $6,300, fair.

Uptown' (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'It's Love Again' (GB) and 'Country
Beyond' (20th) (2d week). Second
stanza, started weak, due to down-
town openings, but may get a nice
$4,500. Last week $6,300, big.

More Concert and Hollywood Accord;

Metropolitan concert bureaus
handling name singing draws in

films and Coast studios are playing
ball with each other more so this

year. Time out for retakes had
concert managements yelping last

year, ' especially when bookings had
to be re-set and general tours re-

arranged. New itineraries are being
so scheduled that there's enough
leeway In between starting dates, so
studios' chores won't overlap.

Hollywood heads have had to he
somewhat educated to concert tours
of the stellar names. They like the
personal appearance idea, but have
expressed preference for engage-
ments in theatres outright. How-
ever, when figures were presented at
close of last season showing how
many patrons turned up, they've
come around.

Click of ' Nelson Eddy, Nino Mar-
tini, Lawrence Tlbbett and others
in hinterland auditoriums has made
the higher-ups realize the concert-
izlng field is okay for popularity
impetus. New contracts provide
room for repeat calls.

Practically every newcomer to the
Metropolitan opera during the
1936-30 season has received a screen
test. But not one of them has been
ulgnea>

Hollywood has plenty of trouble
finding stories to fit those operatic
singers, such as Grace - Moore, Lily
Pons, Gladys Swarthout, Nino Mar-
tini, Lawrence' Tlbbett and Nelson
Eddy, which it already has under
contract and is apparently disin-

clined to be rushed into further con-
tracts. At least that's the alibi

around the spaghetti joints in New
York.

Among
1

newcomers at the Met
during the season Just past were:
Dusollna Gianlnl, Suzanne Fisher,

Marjorle Lawrence, Gertrude Wet-
tergren, Helen Oelheim, Hilda
Burke, Charlotte Symons, Rene
Malson, Joseph Bentonelli, Charles
Kullman and Josephine Antoine.

Par Is reported still after Kullman
as a picture possibility. Lesser
lights singers have also been tested
recently. Metro cameraed Helen
Marshall, Universal did Wilbur
Evans and Par lamped Keith Falk-
ner. Frank Forest under contract
to" NBC Artist Service is Par's
latest slhgtx to be cast, though he's
not an opera discovery. He's slated

for Gladys Swarthout's next, 'Cham-
pagne Waltz,' and may go into 'Big

Broadcast of 1937' for same com-
pany.

FATS-TATHER'

SCATS INDPLS

FOR $10,1

Indianapolis, June 30.

(Beat Exploitation:
.
Loew's)

Bh; Is considerably above par at.

the downtown box offices this week
with a flock of strong attractions

bucking one another as well as a
summer heat wave. Leading the

pack is Fats Waller and his band
on the stage at the Lyric is com-
bination with. 'Educating Father.'

Waller, aided by Buck and Bubbles,

is pulling a swell $10,000.

Meanwhile the Gable-MacDonald
duo In 'San Francisco', is going to
town at Loew's for a strong $9,200
and the Circle Is hitting it off very
well on the way to a. dafidy $8,750
on the strength of the Schmelfng-
Louls fight pictures linked with
'Nobody's Fool.' In the face of all

this activity the Apollo is manag-
ing to battle to an okay $3,400 on
^White .

Angel/
Exploitation ' honors were earned

by Loew'B with a comprehensive
campaign that sold Gable with all

kinds of tleups from pipes to cloth-

ing and Jeanette MacDonald with
music stores, records- and radio tie-

ups.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (Fourth Ave. (1,100; 25-40)

—'White Angel' (WB). Coriipetitlon

Is keeping gross down to $3,400, fair-

ly good. Last week 'Sins of Man'
(20th) had at $1,900.

Circle (Monarch) (2,600; 25-40)~
'Nobody's Fool'. (U), and Louis-
Schmeling, Latter drew terrific

opening biz first two days then be-

gan to taper, but gross is excellent

at $8,750. Last week 'Poppy' (Par)

dualled with 'Palm Springs' (Par)

swell at $8,300.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—
•San Francisco' (MG). Strong $9,200.

Last gloomy, at $3,500 on dual of

'Things to Come! (UA) and 'They

Were Married' (Col).

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—

•Educating Father' (20th) and Fats

Waller band. Latter the magnet
and he's hot at $10,000. Last week
'Smart Money' (WB) was revived

with vaude and finished steady at

$7,800..
'

FIGHT PIC, ON H.O.,

BEST IN MONTREAL

Montreal, June 30.

(Beet ExploiMtion: Palace)

Princess repeats currently, mainly

on the fight pic, which pulled turn-

away biz this ;nd last week-end.

Otherwise not much to expect, ex-

cept .maybe Loew's, which has an-

other good vaude show.
Palace had fair houses for the

opening night of 'Fury' and may

f .'oss $8,000, good enough. Capi-

tol double feature, 'Sing Again and

'Dancing Pirate,' will .do well if It

grosses $6,500.: Loew's has- 'Speed

and 'Leathernecks Have Landed,

which, with Roger Pryor In person

and a good vaude show, can gross

$10,000. on week-end biz indications.

George Rotsky, in a week when
exploitation is not specially stand-

out, is doing heavier than average

advertising in the local press for

'Fury,' putting out some nice 24-

sheets and- has a radio plug ti?at

will help some..

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Fury'

(MG). May get $8,000 on this pic

if opening night crowds are any in-

dication. Last week 'Private Num-
ber* (20th) grossed about $7,00u,

fair. ,
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Lets

Sing Again' (RKO) and 'Dancing

Pirate' (RKO). Will be lucky If »t

grosses over $6,500. Last week Sins

of Man' (20th) and 'Champagne
Charlie' (WB) about $6,000, fair, .

Loew's (M.T.) (3,200; 50)—"apeed
(MG) and 'Leathernecks' (Rep)

with vaude show and Roger Pryor

In person. Ought to gross $10,0t)u,

which would be good. Last wceK

'Case Against Mrs. Ames' (20th),

'Florida Snecial' (U) and good

vaude, $9,000, fair. ...
Princess (CT) (2;300; 50)— Ana

So They Married' (Col) and 'Devi s

Squadron' (Col), plus the fight P1C»

2nd week. Over big last week for

$9,000 and may gross another.**.-

500, mostly fight money. _ .

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 30)—'Soak
the Rich' (Par) and 'It's a (rfcat

Life' (Par). Hope to grosH $2,0««»

Maybe.
Cinema de Paris (France- Film)

(600; 50)—'Martha' and 'Le P 1
"
1"0!

1

de St. Clothalre.' Maybe $1 -Os-

good. Last v/eek 'Petites Allien' and

•Gaietes la Finance* $800, fa' r -

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,30».

34)—'Amours de Pergolese' an«

'Mademoiselle Spahi,' good at Mr
500. Last week .'Pl"hon' and -Paris,

•Les Amours,' $3,000, below aver-

age.
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"San Francisco' in Two Hub

Spots, "Angel' $20M Both Hotcha

Boston, Juno 30

(Best Exploitation: Keith's)

'San Francisco,' good enough to

'- run single at the Orph and State,

"and 'White Angel,' with a stage
5

show at the Met, are taking top
1 "''honors .

this week. 'Frisco' Is ex-

pected to. rake In close to $35,000 for

Loew's while 'Angel' will flirt with
'

$20,000.
' Keith office pushed the fight pix

' hard In a good rush campaign that
•' Included plenty of sports page

• breaks, including features and some
1

special sport column mentions, A
radio announcement over local sta-

tion soon after the fight itself -fin-

lshed, and a 'Fight Special' flyer dis-

'tributed at ball parks and sport

: arenas during various events of the
'

week, also aided.

Estimates for This Week
"-' Met (M&P)' .(4,200; 35-50-65)—

• 'White Angel' (WB)' arid stage show
topped by Patricia Bowman. Swell

combo for the women. That means
' a good $20,000. Last week $18,500 for
! ' 'Hearts Divided'. (WB) and Bob Rip-

, ley unit.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

;: so)—'San Francisco' (MG). Justify

-

ing the solo .booking at socko $19,000

paoe. Last week 'Sins of Man' (20th)

and 'Half Angel' (20th), dual, dls-
" appointed, at $11,800.

• State (Loew) (3,200; 26-35-40-50)
—'Sari-Francisco'. (MG); Will more

. than satisfy if It hits the anticipated
- $16,000. 'Sins of Man' (20th) and.
>Half Angel' . (20th), dual, skidded
last week to under $10,000.

'

-Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
' 46-50)—'Miss Nobody' (20th) and
•/'Parole' (U),.dual,. Tame stuff,. and
'

$10,000 will be tops. Oft last week
with 'Love Again' (GB) and 'Chat-
terbox' (RKO) $8,600.
Keith Boston (RKO) (3,000: 25-

35*50) — 'Human Cargo' (20th),
'Three of a Kind* (FD) and the fight
pix. Will edge up to about $8,000,

•. okay. . Last week the' gate was
. Boosted to vaude seaspn proportions

. .during the last half, almost entirely
on strength of the Schmeling-Louis
feature, and Untile of $11,000 was
best biz since summer season
opened.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50)—'Palm Springs' (Par) and 'First
Baby' (20th), dual. Just so-so, and
will slip to about $6,500. 'Early to
Bed' (Par) and 'Fatal Lady' (Par),

.dual, .was okay last week .at $8,000
• fdr eight days. ' •

Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-36-40-
50)—'Palm Springs' (Par) and 'First
Baby' (20th), dual. Mild, aiming at
about $4,500. Last week $5,700 on
'Early to Bed' (Par) and 'Fatal
.Lady' (Par), double.

Scollay. (M&P) (2;700; 25-36-40-
50)—'Mrs. Ames* (Par) and 'Early to
Bed' (Par), both 2d run, dualled.
On the downbeat to around $4,000.

.
.Last week satisfactory $5,800 for
'Bullets or Ballots' (FN) and *rln-

.cess Comes Acrpss' (Par), dual,
•ll..

• —
:

lincoln's 105-08 Temp,

'Sons o' Guns' $2,600 OK

Lincoln, June 30.
' (Best Exploitation: Stuart)

,
'Sons 6* Guns' at the Lincoln is

.. .!;
a,yne away the cake this week and
Will get around $2,600, which is
rapidly becoming a good picture
figure in this heat which is hitting
106-108 regularly. Path is being
hewn to the beach, j and the only
business for the theatres is at night.
Rapid influx of air conditioning
here makes almost anywhere as at-
tractive a place to go as the the-

' whlch is hurting some, too.
White Angel' was given a nurses'

pravue for ballyhoo at the Stuart,
but the pace is nothing forte. Will

ahout average. Jammer of last
week which hung over into this
week at the Orpheum was the
6>chmelmg-Louis chin-to-gloving.

Estimates for This Week
^Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—
rundown Saunders' (Sup) plus
Rogues Tavern' (Rep) split with
Border Flight' (Par). Heat is
smacking this house hard and not
more than an average $850 in sight.

week 'Caballero' (Par) split
with 'Desert Gold' (Par) got $900,
pretty good.
Lincoln (LTC) (1.600: 10-20-25)—

Sons o; Guns' (WB). Pace is good.
?i°^bly best in town, cinch for

»->J»00.
Last week with four days

*~ f
c
.

<Lfor 'B,P Brown Eyes' (Par)
and Moon's Our Home' (Par) got
the house $2,900, also nice.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,360; 10-16-20-

fy)— Farmer in the Dell' (RKO).
is in for five .days and in that

"r.ie will get around $1,100, okay.'S WMk dualled 'Absolute Quiet'

»mJri, and 'Littlest Rebel' 3 daysa«d then set Louls-Schmellng for 4
aays with 'Prof. Soldier' (20th).
^a«er bill went so strong it stayed
• aays and the 10-day run grossed

$3,000, some dough for this bakery.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—

•White Angel' (WB). Not here to
make money, will do well If reach-
ing the average $3,100. Crowd
doesn't seem to care for Kay Fran-
cis without those clothes she
usually wears to oh and ah 'em.
Last week 'Bullets or Ballots' (WB)
was llkevise as hot as the temp and
walked off with $3,700, a nice gross
around here.

.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-16)
—'Forbidden Trail' (U). Here 3
days and then out for 4 with
'Roaming Lady' (Col). Week is
after $1,300 arid won't be far under.
That's a goodly sum here. Last
week 'Phantom Patrol* (Col) spilt
with 'Mine with Iron Door' (Col),
steady money and fair at $1,100.

'HEARTS' AND FIGHT

TOP ALL IN OMAHA

Omaha, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Brandeis)
.

Attention of film fans and sport

followers alike focused on the

Brandeis, offering the Schmeling-
Louis snapshots. Films moved in

on Sunday last week and turned a
very ordinary program into a capac-
ity magnet. Returns have been so

steady that the fight films get held

over for another spell of five days;

only time on record here for that

sort of thing.

Hold-over of five days will get
house back to its regular Thursday
openings for the next program.
At the Omaha, and Orpheum It's

a sort of a breathing spell before
a play for holiday trade. Orpheum
with 'I Married a Doctor', and 'Early
to Bed' and Omaha with 'The Coun-
try Beyond' and 'It's Love Again'
means only a little more than fair

for either.
Weather, heretofore unexpectedly

mild for this time of the year, finally

broke loose and turned on the heat.
Temperatures of over 100 now put
premium on the cooling systems,
and may mean a little extra biz.

Medal for exploitation work goes
to Louise Cotter of the Brandeis for

a quickie campaign on the fight

films which was a honey.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Slnger-RKO) (1,250;

26-35-40)—"Hearts Divided' (FN)
as the new feature and the Schmel-
ing-Louis fight pictures held over.

Makes a strong program and will

see some cheery money, although
sot for only five days. In this short

period duo will top $4,000, which is

often more than the house sees in a
full week. Last week 'Law in Hor
Hand.* (FN) and 'So They Were
Married* (Col) were just two pic-,

tures till the fight pictures were
added Sunday. Then the house
went to town and totalled $5,700 be-

fore the week was out.

Orpheum (Blank - Tri - States)

(2.976; 25-40)—'Early to Bed' (Par)

and 'I Married a Doctor' (WB)
double. Started for about normal
take; somewhere around $6,500 in-

dicated by the week-end pace. Last
week 'Princess Comes Across' (Par)

and 'Speed' (MG), not so bad.

Gathered in light comedy fans for

$6,400.
O.maha (Blank-Tri-States) (2,100;

25-40)—'Country. Beyond' (20th)

and 'It's Love Again' (G-B). Makes
up a dual bill which, will probably

please, but light on drawing power.

Should reach around $5,500, fair.

Last week 'Fury' (MG), in harness

with 'Times Square Playboy' (WB)
accounted for fair $6,000.

$3,000 FOR MITTER

Jay Clarke, Mentalist, With 'Har-
vester' in Tacoma

Tacoriia, June 30.

-(Best Exploitation: Rialto

Special sales effort was put back
of 'Here's to Romance' at Rialto,

with good results, so 'Romance,'

with 'Florida Special,' holds for

second week, which is news here.

At Roxv, Jay Clarke, mentalist, is

back after three big weeks, for two
more. Clarke has played Evergreen
theatres in Northwest with nice re-,

turns but Tacoma is his forte.

Rialto has best exploitation for

holdover, using billboards, music
ticups, society . night with a foot-

man to open car doors, and Ladies

Musical Club members called up
by phone.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (750; 16-

27)—Schmcllng-Louis and 'Another

Face' (20), Tacoma good fight town.
Immense $4,000 on 10 days. Last
week 'Walking Dead* (WB) and
•Witness Chair* (RKO), dual, three

days, doing nicely but pulled for

fight pics; $800, big. -
<a

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Trouble for Two' (MGM)
and 'Lady of Secrets' (Col), dual.
Okay at $3,000. Last week 'Private
Number' (20th) and 'Three God-
fathers' (MGM). dual, $3,300. big.

Rialto (Moore) (1,350; 16-27-37)—'Here's to Romance' (20th) and
'Florida Special' (Par), dual (2d
week). Still good at $2,300. Last
week, $3,100. great.
Roxy (Hamrick) (1.300; 16-27-

37)—'The Harvester' (Rep) and Jav
Clarke, mentalist, on stage. Latter
responsible for much of . good
$3,000. Last week' 'These Three'
(UA) and 'Dan Matthews' (Col),
dual, $2,700, okay.

Hearts Divided' Nice $22,000. Det.:

?vLNo;2dWk.l7GJfte-Mots'l^

PROV. GRINS AS

'FRISCO' $17J

POPPY' 8G

Providence, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Theatre men are wearing great

big smiles again here. Annual sum
mer slump Is on, but some spots

don't seem to mind.. Weather is

good and the' great outdoors are

beckoning, but the natives are not
harkening. - The call of 'San Fran-
cisco' and 'Poppy' is proving strong

er and midwinter grosses are in

prospect for both Loew's State and
the Strand.

Loew's biz Is terrific with 'San

Francisco,' at better than $17,000.

'Poppy,' second best, looks like a
sock $8,000 grosser at the Strand,

Not much action about town on
exploitation. Loew's is about the

only spot showing any real activity.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-26-40)—

'San Francisco' (MG). Great" start
augurs well. House talking way up
In the higher brackets, arid pros-
pects look -good, assured of garner-
ing at least $17,000.. Holdover, rare
in these parts • during the summer,
is certain. Last week 'Sins of Man*
(20th) and 'Trapped by Televlsiori*
(Col) was as bad as this Week is

good; way off at $6,500.
Strand (Indie-) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

•Poppy' (Par) and 'Counterfeit'
(Col). Plenty of show here for the
money. Off to a flying start and.
with the right breaks, gross should
be close to $8,000, great. Last week
'It's. Love Again' (GB) and 'Till We
Meet Again' (Par) okay at $5,900.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-26-40)—

•Road Gang* (WB) and 'Educating
Father' (20th). Well liked; tough
opposish all around not likely to
permit showing house should have.
Gross won't be over $6,000, nice
considering everything. Last week
•Hearts Divided' (WB) and 'Big
Noise' (WB) just crossed the $5,000
mark; so-so.

Fay's (1.900; 15-25-40)—'Parole'
(U) and 'Believe It or Not Revue"
on . stage. Toss-up as to the out-

come: notices favorable, but buck-
ing strong bills. Chances are that
no more than $5,000 will pass
through the turnstiles. Last week
'Private Number' (20th) packed a
healthy wallop for a second week
showing at $5,600.
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-25-40)—

'Stand Condemned' (UA), 'Bunker
Bean' (Radio) and fight pictures,
second week. This week's pace
seems tame compared to the pre-
vious stanza when the Schmellng-
Louls fight pictures placed house In
the lead for the first time in months.
Current stanza won't be much over
$4,000; so-so. Last week 'Nobody's
Fool* (U) and 'Pride of Marines*
(Col) shirt-tailed on fight pictures
for a great -$8,100.

Toppy' Dual $6,200,

Best in Weeks, N. H.;

Tvt. No/ Dual, $7,000

New Haven, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Poll)

Roger Sherman cutting 'Rainy
Afternoon' to six days to bring In
eastern premiere of 'White Angel' a
day. ahead (Wed.).
Fight pix holding over at College

after big week at Poll; excellent biz.
Film houses again got a weather
break on stormy weekend. Nice
product all around a help toward
oke grosses.

Poll put on a summer economy
campaign for "Private Number* that
included paper from window
standees, to 40 x 60 posters; Liberty
mag throwaways with printed an-
nouncements ;

•

..fan-photo distribu-
tion; radio guest ticket contests;
lobby display of five-foot telephone
with placard carrying copy on film.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)—'Poppy' (Par) and 'Half Angel'

(20th). Best in ' several weeks,
around $6,200,. Last week , 'Sins of
Man* (20th) and 'Bridle Path'
(RKO), low, $4,000.
Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-60)—

'Private Number,' (20th) and
'Roaming Lady' (Col). Looks $7,000,
good. Last week 'Fury' (MG) and
'Speed' (MG), plus fight films
topped everything with swell
$10,000.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200;

35-60) 'Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and
'Parole* (U). Fair $4,200 on six days.'
Last week 'Hearts Divided' (WB)
and 'Big Noise' (WB) rated same
figure for seven days.
College (Loew) (1,565: 25-36)—

'Wise Guys' (MG) and 'Champagne.
Charlie' (20th), plus fight pix hold-
over. Headed for big $4,200. Last
weekX'Wltness Chair' 'RKO) and
'O'Mklley' (20th); not too good
$3,400.

Democrats Mostly Noisy and B.O.'s

Can't Eat Noise; 'White Angel'

Philadelphia, June 30.

(Best Exploitation: Boyd)
Philly is Sleepytown again, and

theatres are taking stock of what
the Democratic convention meant to

them. Current week's biz is not

very promising, what with the
President's speech keeping the
crowds outdoors Saturday and the
gang packing up for home or shore
resorts on Sunday. Indications are
for another mild week.
•White Angel' is doing as Well as

any of the pix without accompany-
ing stage shows. It didn't appeal
so particularly to the convention
crowds, but has built by word-of-
mouth and is staying a full second
seek at the Boyd, with -'Poppy' to
follow. 'Angel' figures for a safe
and sane $9,000 but may up that a
little If weather breaks are okay.
Fox Is holding the fight pix,

which counted heavily in the house's
favor during the convention, hut
its feature film, 'Sins of Man' is not
showing much strength and stage
show is lacking in names. Not more
than an average $14,000, and a good
part of that came the first three
days.

Earle has Johnny Perkins on the
stage and 'Lets Sing Again' on the
screen for $12,000.

Stanley's 'Hearts Divided' opened
Thursday (25), One week will be
plenty and as foe Dems didn't go
for it, and It looks as It $11,000 will

be plenty.
Stanley-Warner has been doing

some nice- exploitation on 'White
Angel* with tie-ups -with hospitals
and numerous nurses' organizations.
Dignified campaign which Is- likely

to show more results this week than
during the hectic convention days.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'It's Love

Again' (G-B) (2d run), Looks
fairly good at $2,500. Last week
'Small Town Girl' (MG) (3d run),
nice $3,700.
Boyd (2,4.00; 40-55)—'White Angel'

(WB). Starts second %veek tomor-
row (Wednesday). First week $12,-
500, fair.

Earle (2,000; 26-40-55) — 'Let's
Sing Again' (RKO) and vaude with
Johnny Perkins. Fair at $12,000.
Last week, 'Forgotten Faces' (Par)
and Phil Baker unit, fine $21,000 for
six days.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Sins of

Man' (20th), Louls-Schmellng and
stage show. No marquee names hut
fights pic held over and helping
I/lenty; $14,000. Last week 'Private
Number' (20th) and stage show,
nice $19,000 on strength of fight
films.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Pri-
vate Number' (20th) (2d run).
Moved here after four weeks at Fox;
$3,000. Last week, 'Murder by
Aristocrat' (FN

1

), six days, weak
$2,100.

Keith's (2,000: 30-40-50)—'Fatal
Lady' (Par). Weak. $2,200. Last
week 'Mrs. Ames' (Par) (2d run),
fairly good, $3,300,
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Hearts

Divided' (MG). So-so $11,000. Last
week. 'Fury' (MG) (2d . week).
Visitors passed up tnls one; $6,000
for five days.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Parole'

.(U). Average $6,000. Lost week
'And Sudden Death' (.Par), $7,200,
okay.

Detroit, June 30..

Only house here that will do
good biz this week is the State-
which is offering the Louis-Schmel-
ing fight film, With second, run
'Bullet or Ballots,' strong for $10',-

000 that portends here.
Unfavorable heat Is doing its

usual damage to others. Michigan
with 'Hearts .Divided' and Fox with
second week of 'Private Number"
and Harriet Hoctor, in to replace
Eddy Duchin band, are others that
are In the money but nothing out
of the orldinary.

.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Hearts Divided* (WB)
with no outstanding stage fare.
Will do a nice $22,000, same as
'Poppy' (Par) last week with Louis
Armstrong.
Fox fltnde) (5,000; 30-40-65)-*

'Private Number* (20th) (2d week).
Looks like $17,000, good consider-
ing heat. . Harriet Hoctor replac-
ing Eddy Duchin's band, here last
week, when same pic did' $27,000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 26-36-66)—'I Stand Con-
demned' (UA). Even less than last
week's n.s.g. $6,600 on . 'Early to
Bed* (Par). Current stanza adding
up to $5,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 26-40)

—'Counterfeit* (Col) and 'First
Baby' (20th). Same as last week
with *Llttle Miss- Nobody' (20th)
and 'Mine With Iron Door' (Col),
which was $4,000, good for this
house.
State (United

-

Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'Bullets or Ballots' and Louls-
Schmellng film. Will soar thla
week's take to $10,000. ' Best in
ages. Last week 'Fury' (MG) saw
a normal $5,000.

L'ville's Same Story;

Trisco/ Fight Film

And Toppy' Lead B.O/s

Louisville, 'June 30.

(Best Exploitation: State)
Biz has hopped here at a terrific

rate, and all the old alibis have been
shunted aside for the moment,' to.
make way for' swarms of patrons.
Louis-Schmeling flght^plc started

the upturn at the State, arid
standees were the rule at all shows
through Sunday (28). A nice cam-
paign on 'San' Francisco' will', help
put the State in line for a great $9,-
000, best in months.

.

'Poppy.' coupled with 'And Sudden-
Death,' likewise is bringing the Ri-
alto terrific trade, patrons here ap«-
pear to have come to life, with tha
advent of some strong attraction's,
and they're evidently getting hep to
the fact that theatres are rilore cool
and comfortable than any other spot
in town.

Excellent ad and exploitation'
campaign on State's current show.
House spent much more than usual
In selling its layout.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,000; 16-25*40)—

'San Francisco' (MG) and fight pics.

Hard to decide which end is respon-
sible for 'the terrific draw. Combo
has them shelling out plenty. Will
boom house to $9,000, great. Last
week ' 'Things to Come' (UA) and
'Counterfeit' (Col), dual, had th9
help of fight pic for four days, and
built to big $7,000, :

Rialto '(Fourth Ave.) (3,000;- 15-
25-40)—'Poppy' (Par) • and 'And
Sudden Death' (Par), dual. Storlea
in dailies about Fields' recent illness

and general hunger for comedy un-
doubtedly l.elped. Flirting with $7.-

500, plenty oke. Last week 'Sins of
Man' (20th) and 'Half Angel' (20th)
couldn't better poor $4,000.

Brown (Ind.) (1,500; 10-20-30)—
'Border Patrolman' (20th) and
vaude. Rayttor Lehr, local fave>
getting hefty attention from old
friends and giving current bill

plenty of zip. Takings on the up-
beat and $3,500 is fine. Last week
'1,000 Candles' (Rep) and vaude-
took around $2,800, fair.

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 16-
25-40)—'White Fang' (20th) and
•Educating Father' (20th), dual. Op-
posish too tough and can't hope for
much currently. Will hit $3,300,
fair under circumstances. Last
week 'Fatal Lady' (Par) and 'Border
Flight' (Par), dual, light $2,600.

Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000;'
15-25-40)—'Big Noise' (WB) and
'Murder by Aristocrat' (FN), dual:
Switch from usual policy of singles,
but results not up to expectations.
Will be satisfied with $2,500, light.

Last week 'Hearts- Divided' (WBfc
same.*
Alamo (Ind.) (900; 15)—'Cleo*

patra' (Par) and 'Wings in thai

Dark' (Par), dual, splitting with,,

'.Tokyll and Hyde' (Par), dual Feel- .

ing the effects of the aummer heat,
can't expect more than $800. Last'
week 'Mayor of Hell' (WB) and
'McFadden's Flats' (Par) , dual, 'split*,

ting with 'Evensong' (GB) and 'My*.

Heart Is Calling' (GB), dual, eamo.
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SAN FRANCISCO
(WITH $ONGS)

Metro release of John Emerson-Bernard
Hyraon production. Stars Clark Gable',

Jeanette MacDonald; features Spencer
Tracy. . Directed l>y W. 6*. Van Dyke.
Story, Rotjert Hopkins"; adaptation, Anita
Loos; musical score, Herbert Stothart;
songs, Gus Kahn, Bronislau Kaper, Walter
Jurmann, Naclo Herb Brown, Arthur

-Freed; operatic sequences, William Von
Wymetal;" film editor, Tom. Held; camera*
Oliver T. Marsh. At Capitol, N. T., start-
ing June 20, '36. Running: time, 115 mlns.
Blackle Norton ...Clark Gable
Mary Blake Jeanette MacDonald
Father Mullln. Spencer Tracy
Jnck Burley... . Jack Holt
Mrs, Burley Jessie Ralph
Mat .....Ted Healy
Trlxle .Shirley Ross
Delia Bailey..... Margaret Irving
•Babe' ......Harold Huber
Professor ; Al Shean
Sigtior Baldlni,. .........William Blnciardi
'Chick' Kenneth Harlan.
'Alaska'. Roger Imhof
Tony ..- v .....Charles Judelfl
'Red' Kelly. .........Russell Simpson.
Freddie Duane,,..? Bert Roach
Ha?eltlne , Warren Br Jlymer

An earthquake, noisy and terrify-
ing and so realistic that the cus-
tomers will be dodging the falling
buildings and mentally hurdling the
crevices that yawn in the studio
streets, Is 'San Francisco's' forte:
That sequence, quite lengthy, alone

' is enough, but the picture has other
assets and exhibs can depend on It
to do about everything but chop the
tickets.
'Quake occurs after more than an

hour of story has elapsed; and up to
then the picture Is distinguished
chiefly for Its corking cast and
super-fine production. Its story
basically follows the outline traced
previously by Warners' 'Frisco Kid'
and Goldwyn's 'Barbary Coast/ al-
though this .one tends more to the
musical through the constant sing-
ing of Jeanette MacDonald.
But all comparisons . are lost by

and will be forgotten in the pictorial
catastrophe which breaks in just as
tjie story ', reaches the peak of Its

emotional pitch, to set a new high
. In theatrical violence. , The first

intimation of the tremor that wipes
out the city is a low rumble, as
heard by the patrons of a crowded
music -hall. The building shortly
collapses! . and the whole city pro-
cedes to do likewise. Buildings
tumble ' down, burying fleeing

. humans In the debris. Cracks open
' up in the streets, swallowing, every-
thing in sight.

After the earthquake comes the
. lire. And to fight the fire, . the sur

> vlvors blow up the burning, struc
. tures with dynamite. It makes no
... difference that all of it is a studio

Illusion. While the earthquake lasts,

. It looks and sounds like an earth-
quake, and if there are any technical
flaws, things happen so swiftly and
the racket 1s so deafening, nobody
will notice them.
Lone incongruous note Is the re

markable survival of Clark Gable
«[fter a whole wall has toppled over
on him. His survival, is necessary,
to complete the picture, but it might
have been made, easier to believe,

"When Gable crawled out of the pile ;

of bricks and mortar,, with nothing
more than a scratch.oh his face and
a rip in his pants, the Capitol audi
ence snickered. As will .other audi
ences. Editorial elimination could
prevent this too glaring departure
from, realism.'

' As were Cagney and Robinson be-
fore him. Gable is "king' of the
Barbary Coast, and, like' his pre
deeessors; his reformation is the
essence of the plot. Only this guy
is tougher; It takes the earthquake
to cure him. As Blackle- Norton he
operates a prosperous gambling
joint and beer garden. The closest
friend of this godless soul Is

priest, who doesn't try to reform
Blackle but always hopes for the

• best.
Miss MacDonald enters as a

Denver choir singer who's in Frisco
looking for work. From the Know
at Blackle Norton's she graduates
to grand opera under the sponsor-
ship of Blackle*.? political rival. But
she. loves Blacjcle, and when he In
slsts that she marry him,

, gives up
her operatic aspirations, and returns
to .the wicked Coast, the pi-lest
intercedes. Blackle tells the priest
to 'stick to your racket 'and I'll

stick to mine* and socks him on .the
chin. But the. girl walks out. And
Blackle spends the whole earthquake
footage searching for her;
-For Gable and Miss MacDonald

the leading role's were tailor-made.
Virile gents are Gable's specialty,
and In this assignment, besides the
opportunity to act generally hard-
boiled "until seeing the light at the
finish, he's given the chance to kayo
three different- guys.

.
Miss Mac-

DOnald not only has a desirable
part from a romantle standpoint,
hut enjoys so many singing chances
that the picture nearly classes as a
musical. ..Her Bungs are . two

'
pops,

•Would T.ou7' and 'San Francisco';
two- religious numbers, 'Hosannah'
and 'Nearer My God to Thee,' and
two operatic arias ('Faust' and
•Travatore'). Nothing's lacking in
that repertoire. She has never
•looked nor sung better, and being in
.a oook picture Is an aid to her ap-

iefl^aarf:fiertoVBaqce_i- OU the

most expert and understanding
handling could have kept it within
the proper bounds. This man of the
cloth would not be unusual in real
life, but on the screen he's a type
never attempted before. His slang
—he calls Gable 'muggy and 'sucker*
good naturedly—is the sort usually
associated with men > of lesser
spiritual quality; in this instance
the lingo Is casually Uttered bv a
character dressed In the vestments
of the church. It's explained that he
was born on the Barbary Coast, and
that he and Blackle were .raised
together, and that qualifies his
'eccentricities.' Tracy makes him
human and refreshing and his per-
formance precludes any possibility
of offense. -

Jack Holt, Jessie Ralph. Ted
Healy, Shirley Ross, Margaret
Irving, Harold Huber, Edgar Ken-
nedy and others in a splendid cast
give the lead trio more than the
customary 'support.
W. 6^ Van Dyke's direction must

be the reason for the stirring pace
and the ability of the picture to grip
from start to finish, in the weak as
well as the strong plot moment};
Production team of John Emerson
and Bernard Hyman gave him the
best of everything to work with.
Herbert Stothart's musical back-

ground is fine throughout particu-
larly towards the finish when It

provides the 'quake with much of
its power, and Oliver Marsh's
photography Is tops. - Bipe.

THE WHITE ANGEL
Warner Bros, release of First National,

production. Stars Kay Francis. Directed
by William Dteterle. Story by Mourdant
Shalrp' and Michael Jacoby; camera, Tony
Gaudlo. At Strand, N. Y„ week June 26,
'80.

. Running time, 75 mlns. -

Florence Nightingale .....Kay Francis
Fuller Ian . Hunter
Charles Cooper,...'. .........Donald Woods
Dr. West.. ........Nigel -Bruce
Dr. Hunt . ... Donald Crisp
Dr. Scott '. Henry' O'Neill
Tommy Billy Mauch
Mr,.. Nightingale...... Charles Croker-KIng
Mrs. Herbert. Phoebe Foster
rrlm'4 8Ba mfwy mfwyp opouo
Mr. Herbert ...George Curzon
Mrs. Nightingale......; Georgia Calne
Ella Stephens... *, Ara Gerald
Lord Raglan Halllwell Hobbes
Slater Colombo i Elly Malyon
Mr. Bullock ;. .Montagu - Love
Alexis Soyer .Ferdinand Munler
Farthenope .................Lillian Cooper
Pastor Flledner . . . . . Egon Brecher
Mrs, Waters...,.-....., Tempe Flggott

,fwo, POM. ^Wotiia TouT the waltz,
^Ajr^4> & hit Which won't hurt the

Tracy plays the priest
.T$to»t. .difficult role In the

ft' daring piece of
with sad only the

'The White Angel'- ia a gloriflca-;
tion of female nursing told in terms
of the life story of Florence Night-
ingale and mid-Victorian prejudice
against women in this vocation. As
a motion picture It has the elements
that attract and probably, please the
older conservatives and the more
infrequent- film-goers but it's shy
on what If usually takes to please
the younger crowd and those ad-

.dieted to laughs, romance and ao-
tlort. It suggests a spotty box office
career depending ' upon the indi-
vidual theatre's clientele.

As is usual with films using his
torlcal figures as protagonist the
menace is the

. impersonalized sym-
bolism of Ignorance and redtape
The same narrative device was
used in Disraeli, R6thschild, Fas
teur; etc. In each instance the far-
sighted and heroic central figure
fought with narrow-minded and un-
imaginative defenders of things :as
they are and won a victory over the
obstructive elements. In 'White
Angel' the triumph is vague and
dramatically unsatisfying.
Picture is a- follow-up on 'Louis

Pasteur' and the Warners press
book urges exhibs to go after
prestige and good will along similar
llhes and among the same groups
that were exploited for the benefit
of 'Pasteur.' Tleups with doctors,
insurance agents, hospitals, etc., are
suggested.
Picture's release in summer just

as the schools disgorge . their pupils
for the long vacation seems an Odd
decision as It prevents any or-
ganized promotion of the pedagogic
fraternity. Here, among the schools,
the strongest of all the possible ap
peals for the saga of Florence
Nightingale seemingly exists. Yet
presumably will be lost to the sum
mer play dates.
The real Florence Nightingale

died in 1910 at the age of 90. She
Is generally credited with providing
the

' stimulus for the much-needed
hospital and sanitation reforms that
were dramatized to the . English
public by the Crimean war of 1854-5
and It is with this war that War
ners story .is almost entirely con
cerned. Apart from the salnt-llke
spirit of self-sacrifice there is lit-
tle sock or tension to. the film story.
A couple of English /gentleman cast
affectionate glances Flo's way, but
realize immediately that she is not
for', the service of any one house-
hold, but of all humanity.

. . .

There may be a quarrel about
Kay Francis in -the title role. She
handles herself well and the part
might ordinarily be considered a
plum for any • actress. But there
seems too much restraint. A more
passionate attitude toward the in-
efficiency and clumsy brutality of
mid-Victorian hospitals, a less
poised

. bearing in the face of the
miliary ^bureaucracy., mighty have
made for greater emotional voltage
from the spectator's viewpoint.
Charaoter is not quite every day
human, but rather a disembodied
religious Impulse moving in and out
among the minions of entrenched
atuptdlte -There is n<> final scene ,

Miniature Reviews

'6arr Francisco' (Metro).
Compelling meller highlighted

by an earthquake reproduction
and a fine cast.

. 'The White AnQer (FN). No
romance and not enough dra-
matic tension puts a question
mark on this Kay Francis star-
rer.

'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th7
Fox). Another Shirley Temple
sock for the box-office.

'Parole' (U). Exciting melo-
drama which misses better-
gross class because of marquee
weakness.
'Bunker Bean (Radio.)

Nothing for the marquee but
plenty for the screen. Should
sell where names are hot de-
manded.

'Border Patrol' (Fox). George
O'Brien outdoor specimen
pointed for doublers and quite
acceptable entertainment.,

The Lawless Nineties' (Rep).
Exciting-John Wayne western.
'Three of * Kind' (Invlnc).

A fairly amusing lndie-made,
largely for neighborhood duals.
The Shadow' (Real Art).

English effort at sleuth thriller,

with Elizabeth Allan'; weak:
secondary dual sister.

in which the blundering doctors and
the. complacent under-secretary of
war (Montague Love) are set down.
Such a vindication the audience
must inevitably hope for and de-
sire. Nothing much happens in the
end. This Is a major weakness.
Among a galaxy -of fine -character

actors, the performance of Donald
Crisp dominates. He is every Inch
the cold, precise regulations-follow-
ing, innovation-hating bureaucrat.
A greater development of the antag-
onism between this army surgeon
and the pioneering /Florence would
have strengthened the picture. Only
thread of real conflict In the chron-
icle is permitted to lapse and evapo-
rate without any conclusive clash.
Montague Love seems to be spe-

cializing in pompous home office do-
nothing officialism. He did a simi-
lar job in the recent Dionne Quin-
tuplets film.
Business of going into the castle

parlor to meet Queen Victoria has
been done by Warners on several
previous occasions. Usually Her
Majesty's 'footmen obscure the view
so that only a 'shadow suggests
royalty's presence as an unseen
voice speaks. That's the way it is

again. In 'The White Angel,' as Flo
goes in to get a brooch reading,
'Blessed Are the Merciful.'
•White Angel' needs plenty of

selling and tie-ups. Land.

Poor Little Rich Girl
(WITH SONGS)

20th Century-Fox release of B. G. De-
Sylva production. Stars Shirley ' Temjjle,
Features Alice Faye. Gloria Stuart,. Jack
Haley/ Michael Whalen. Directed by Irving
.Cummings. Screenplay. Sam Hellman,
Gladys Lehman, Harry Tugend; from
etorles by Eleanor Gates. Ralph Sp;nce.
Songs, Mack Gordon, Harry Revel. Dances.
Jacji Haskell, Ralph Cqoper; camera. John
Seltz: editor. Jack Murray; musical direc-
tor. Louis Slivers: musical adaptation, Cyril
J. Mockrldge. • At Radio City Music Hall
N. Y„ week June '80. Running time,
77 mlns. ,

' '
.

i

Barbara Barry Shirley Temple
Jerry Dolan ....Alice Faye
Margaret Allen ; Gloria Siuart
Jimmy Dolan jack Haley
Richard Barry .; Michael Whalen
Collins .Sara Haden
Woodward Jane Darwell
Simon Peck Claude Gllllngwater
George Hathaway Paul Stanton
Jpnv Henry Armetta
Stebbins Charles Coleman
Percival Gooch Arthur Hoyt
Ferguson j0hn Kelly
Flagirr . , .John Wray
2ttn Ya

*!l,i • Tyler Brooke
Toney's Wife Mathilde Comont
Freckles Leonard Klbrlck
Soloist Dick Webster
Announcer Bill Ray

The screen's top tot delivers again
with sooko b.o. in 'Poor Little Rich
Girl.' Following, the Shirley Temple
formula of histrionic versatility,
augmented by song and dance trim-
mings, the winsome wee 'un rings
the bell in a manner to delight the
hardeBt-berled exhibitors. 'Little
Rich Girl' is set for a box office
mop-up, strictly on the moppet's
performance.

Again, the story is one o' those
things, although a shade better bal-
anced in this instance, and tlelng
in almost every surefire ingredient.
As the pampered darling of a rich

young widower, the formula Is
daddy-boy meets child, loses child
and wins back child, picking up
Gloria Stuart eh route for himself.
Backgrounded are two rival soap

manufacturers, one of . 'em the dour
Claude Gllllngwater, who also melts
under the wileuome attack of the
20th Century-Fox Film Co.'s No. 1
headliner. Jack Haley and Alice
Faye are backgrounded as Dolan
and Dolan, song and dance team,
which becomes a threesome when
the errant little rich girl happens
Into their midst The time elements
and similar consistences are left
suspended while the plot travels its
course to a commercial program
wherein Michael Whalen's baby
daughter (Temple) winds up the
star of. the opposition's radio pro-
gram. Miss Stuart is the advertis-
ing director of the opposition (GU-
Jingwater's) firm, and the love in-

terest opposite Whalen. . Sara
Haden, Jane Darwell and Henry.

Armetta have contributory bits.

Film is mostly all Temple, She
figures In the five Gordon and Revel
tunes—'But Definitely,' 'When I'm

With You/ 'Oh, My Goodness,

'You've Gotta Eat Your Spinach
Baby' and 'Military Man,' the latter

a finale routine. 'Definitely' and
•With You', are the potentials of the

five tunes, but all are clever Mack
Gordon lyrics that further the .plot

motivation. 'Spinach,' particularly,

falls In that category.

Of the support; Alice Faye turns

in her best film- job to date in a
natural role for her. Jack Haley is

equally, at home in a self-character,
broadened a bit for screen values,
Gloria Stuart's is a walk*through
but as ever, her personal pulc'hrl

tude underwrites her contribution
Michael Whalen's leading • man po
tentlalitles are advanced a bit, al

though' he, too, Is just a straight tor
his screen-child. A real personality
possibility is just a fleeting, bit
Dick Webster," vocalist doing a mike
soloing of 'When.I'm With You.' in
the radio studio, He has a Gablesque
front,

'

Dance routines are credited to
Jack Haskell and Ralph Cooper, the
latter Harlem's No.. 2 ambassador
in terp staging, following BUI Robin-
son, who is now a 20thrFox cc-n-

tractee and personally routined
many of the Temple tot's terps and
taps. Formations are simple but
effective. Abel,

PAROLE
Universal production and release. Fea-

tures Alan Baxter. Henry Hunter, Alan
Dlnebart, Ann Preston and Grant Mitchell,
Directed- by Louis Friedlander. . Associate
Producer. Robert Presnell. Story and screen
play by Kubeo Glasmon, Joel Syre and
Horace McCoy: camera, George Robinson,
At the Boxy. N. T.. starting June 26, '30,

Running time, 67 mine.
Russ Whalen .... ( .... .Henry Hunter
Frances . Crawford, . :Ann Preston
Richard Mallard. ....Alan Dlnebart
Bobby ...Noah Beery. Jr.
Marty Crawford.... Grant Mitchell
Okay Smith. ...Alan Baxter
Borchard ' Alan Hale
Joyce ..Bernadene Hayes
Rex Gavin ..Berton Churchill
Drlscoll .....Charles Rlchman
The Governor John MJltern
Blgbee Selniar Jackson
Gregory Cliff Jones
Dummy .Frank Mills
Zlngo Anthony Qulnn
The Warden..... ,i. ...........Wallla Clark
District Attorney Edward Keane
Parole Chairman Douglas Wood
John Christian Rub
Police Chief John Kennedy
Patton Frank McGlynn. Sr.

Absence of strong names will
probably prevent 'Parole' from ere
atlng strong box office draft.

"

Film Is crowded . with action,
packs a neat wallop, has capable
folks and a story that grips despite
obvious lmplausibllities.
Producer elected to thrust forward

two screen unknowns in leading
roles, and then .proceeded to sur
round them with top-notch and fa-
miliar name players. Henry Hunter
as one. paroled youth about whom
plot revolves, looks capable. Ann
Preston Is the other performer
plugged for future screen roles.
Kubec Glasman, Horace McCoy

and Joel Syre have moulded a dra
matlc story about the efforts of pa
roled prisoners to make good in
after life. Picture ends with a sac
charlne note, with an ideal parole
board working.

.

Grant Mitchell really is tops, as
the erring attorney who finally wins
his pardon. . Alan Baxter contributes
a polished -job as the crook's, hench
man. Alan • Hale, Alan Dlnebart,
Berton Churchill and Bernadene
Hayes supply well-rounded perform
anc.es. Last, named looks like a
bright possibility if given half a
break.
Louis Friedlander turns in an In

telligent directorial Job, spotting his
climax and anti-climax with most
telling effect. Wear.

BUNKER BEAN
Radio release of William Slstrom -pro-

duction. Features- Owen Davis, Jr., Louise
Latimer. Robert McWadet Jessie Rajph.
Directed by William Hamilton. Edward
Kllly. From Lee Wilson Dodd's stage njay
of Harry Leon Wilson's novel. Screen
play. Edmund North. James Gow. Dorothy
Yost: camera. David Abel; editor. Jack
Hlvley. , At the Palace. N. T.. one week
commencing June 26, on a double bill.
Running time. 63 mlns.
Bunker. Bean. :,.Owen Davis. Jr.
Mary Kent .Louise Latimer
J. C. Kent Robert McWade
Grandmother . , .Jessie Ralph
Mr. Glab Edward Nugent
Miss Kelly Lucille Ball
Prof. Balthazer Berton Churchill
Mrs. Kent Hedda Hopper
Mr. Bameo.. Pierre Watkln
Mr ' „MetzRer Charles Arnt
A- C. Jones Russell Hicks
Mr. Meyerhauser Ferdinand Gottschalk
Countess

; sibyl Harris

Made in '18 by Paramount and In
•25 by Warner Brothers, both under
the book title of 'His Majesty,
Bunker Bean,' the story now is
given voice by Radio with decidedly
happy results. With no names or
marquee draw it is probable that
the present version will not get all
it deserves, but It will be in the
money where word of mouth adver-
tising can spread the .tidings, and it
will make a;, great backer-upper for
a feature with name draw but a
poor story when coupled on a double
bill.-

. it will make good with these .who
see it tor lack of names does not

. (Continued on page 23) •

Shorts

PICTORIAL REVIEW—No. 1
With Anita Louise, Olivia
DeHaviland -.

Women's News
Part Technicolor
10 M ins.

Strand, N. Y.
Vitaphons No. 1801

This is the first of a contemplated
series In which Warners and the
women's magazine, Pictorial Review
(Hearst),

_
unite. Basic idea is sort

of a 'Miarcb^ of Time' for and about
women. Not', a. newsreel. Not the
usual kind of talking short.

A male voice carries through most
of the way but is interrupted dur-
ing the cake-mixing session by
Anita Louise, Warner stock player,
when the running comment is pre-
sumably- by .the actress.
Once a month or so this series

ought to get plenty of playdates If
holding a fair entertainment aver-

'

age. First sample was merely pass-
able. Especially where the patronage
is heavily feminine and for matinee
trade' the short, if handled better,
should possess natural appeal.
Apart -from the title and one quick

flash, of what looks like a magazine
cover there ie no direct exploitation
of the magazine. Misses Louise and
DeHaviland are not .plugged as
Warner players but as film actresses.
Ira Genet is credited with the dialog.
Women In sports Is stock stuff,

but Includes a few unusual shots.
A lady life guard rescuing a man
and applying first aid and the oper-
ation of a haying apparatus by girls'

were okay although in both cases
not too Well acted out '"Attention!
to detail and better casting is an
obviously constructive warning to
the auspices.

Slightly ridiculous is the spectacle*

:

of the dainty and palpably-un^
schooled Anita Louise pretending to'

toss together a fruit «ake. This got
plenty of wlsecracky comment in'

the Strand theatre' mezzanine Thurs-
day (25) and ran close to the bor-
derline of satire. Recipe stuff is far
better handled by the department
store, magazine and radio women'
than any fluttery Ingenue of film-:

dom can ever do it.

Short derives Its chief support
from, the wind-up Technicolor se-

quence. - This has Olivia DeHaviland
and a flock of nifties prancing about

.

in handsome raiment. Women dote'

on fashions at all times and the'

boys seldom object to wasting eye-'

exercise on fetching females show*
lnpr themselves off. '

There are no laughs except those
1

unconsciously provided by Anita'

Louise. Land.

STARS OF TOMORROW'
Amateur Short, with Benny Rubin
11 Mins.
Globe, N. Y.

Columbia
While not credited, a number of

the outstanding amateurs from Fred

Allen's air program apparently have

been grouped together for this en*

tertaining short Benny Rubin, who'

directed, also serves as master of

ceremonies. He sticks a bit too'

close to straight lines when a little

more humor might have helped.

Does a neat Job, however, giving

the neophytes the spotlight through-
out with excellent effect.

Bulk of the so-called amateurs
In this short come from around New
York and eastern sector of country.
Helen Marion, from New England,
starts thing rolling with ballad that

evidences top voice possibilities.

String trio, announced as the Corn-
huskera, click with their playing and
one' youth's throat whistling.
Highlight is capable pop singing

arid polished tap dancing of Man-
dell Sisters duo. Both, lookers who
show distinct prospects. Davy
Dorsky, New York college lad, goes

through series of familiar screen

and radio star imitations, best being
one • On Fred Allen. Three Drug
Store, COwboys, tabbed as being from
Brooklyn, in cleanup spot with some
trick warbling. Wear.

LEW FIELDS
Wedtime Story'
Comedy
18 Miris.

Palace, N. Y.

Rko
Lew Fields and Bodil Rosing in a

sketch deriving its development

from the winning by Fields of a

newspaper contest for a $5,000 prize.

A reporter calls for the story, and

together they tell of their married
life. YoUhg son, a law student,

senses a flaw, looks It up and de-

clares them never to have been

married. An older legal friend sup-

ports the contention, and she bars

Fields from their bedroom untu

they can be remarried A police-

man, tipped off as to the winning,

calls to sell some ball tickets, but

they t»uapect an arrest and are

thrown into a panic.
Plenty of laughs and good acting,

not only from the star, but his sup-

porting cast. Good for any pro-

gram, but particularly strong tot

Jewish neighborhoods. Chic
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Life to Australian Production

syahpy, ;i.uhe'"2l
oi;

:
:r'^ ' '.„',''

'
'''

'
'. *i '^Cplunfljia, rl.^atipnalli'^hodkUi) -. is

... >3«purrlng. local fllm'-. production'.' into

^,;*'« ;V. decided activity. •>' • . •-•
\ v /,

y

sr •;»< '"•'••> 'Banele Ranger 'la the lead-off plc-

tJ ft'
;'

' :

'tu'r'e; with /.'story'
;

b'y'
;

2Ja,ne Grey.
. V,' 4&r&cfc •jBaa^^'dl^&r.'rhits here.
' '"

'y, June'. 27, , and ..Victor ;!Jory. July, 11..

S .-..Local girl -will be.cast.rpppqslte^o'ry;

- •:§«• with screen tesl&T-no.w. in progress:

f.-Jv'Cecll'JIIaB&n of 'COlumbla/states ttja't

\y : :»v - -<n;al, \b sC '6<>-60' ft.asls, ; with Coi

^Y'i*£-*lsp Hardliner
.

di'sVribuJibh:. Mason
V /r-jexplained the pic w.O.ulqV.not be pro.-

•!.' VxVrfji*** solely, for quota* but for over-

.W^&rfeftas- as well. .-Production cost will

/•••be • about • $lpo,ooo. :
• ••

,

., . / Colurtibia '-Is "the' fffsrt; ' American
[;'^;^fitm to 'produce- iri .'Australia; s.lh'ce

i". j /r jthe introduction of the quota,. Since
" the government .declared that quota
I...;' lti- both • States would be carried
" v " .through, irrespective of any opposl-

" :

ition,^.'Col's try will be Watched with
:

'

,
.Jfeen.Interest. ' '

. •
.

'..V Production generally is on. the up.

. ,.
• Clnespund^ is underway, with 'WIN
.derness Orphan,' with Ken Hall di-

'-

; -fecting. Next we,ek Frank Thrlng

\;f^
:".;.ifet8.back from Hollywood, arid pro-

'.'•':' Auction at Mastercraft Will go into
,' action. 2arie Grey is' making a pic-

.
tqrp in Queensland, and National Is

: ready to release 'The Flying. Doctor'
through 20±h-Fox. Anticipated that

" further activity will begin in MeN
, bourne now that quota Is official,

. With Cinesound' (Victoria)- first to

fceglu serious production.

Grey Cashing In

Zane Grey looks Hk'e he'll be the
first Anigrican to cash in on the
local industry. Grey, had no diffi-

culty -in securing financing for his

Queensland try. Capital ist available
here, providing those back of the
iroduction activities are well known
here and abroad,
Surprise here just^now is the

success of 'Thoroughbred.' Picture
Is just average in comparison to the
American product, but.is pulling re

- xnarkable trade, and should play at
least six weeks In Sydney. This
means that other locals, with b.o.

.jjjames, stand a chance in Australia
without the overseas' market. With
Hollywood actors" arid directors the
.local industry should. reach a new
high.

Grey, Badger, Jory Pioneering

POSTER.STRIKE

Lyons Raises' Ta* orr 24-Sheets, So
Exhibs Won't Use 'Em

,.Lypps, France, June. 21,

' Pic. -house.. directors are going
on a posters strike here

: Council/general- for: the Rhone got
the Idea d'f raising poster tax by
12.%.' Directors got: together, did
some figuring,, and discovered that,
with the. increased, taxation, they
would pay the council about $50,000
yearly.

That ' Was', too much,, so they all

agreed tp lay, off using posters en-
tirely; and -that means an additional
loss of about $35,000 for the print
ers and poster-stickers.. So. they're
beefing. :

Now' it's up io. the council again.

Ik

Hollywood; June 30.

"l'
David Niven- learning to plav the

' drums' for 'Tharik- You,' Jeeves.*
•

:

/ -Ray- Milland plenty fussed these
- aays; • In : one sequence of 'Big
-Broadcast' he's giving Gracie Alleh
"a line and In return she turns to

• George to>. ask, 'George, isn't " hp'
;

'Pretty?'. if3 the - adjective- '.that'
keeps Ray worried..
Cary Grant was probably the

only player who openly declared
That, ho did not ' want to go to
Alaska with the 'Spawn of the
worth company. Now, he make'sno secret of being thrilled that it's
called off..

Constance Collier leaving this
for a vacation in Kngland.

Nigel Bruce, C. Aubrey Smith
'

!;
n<1 Frankle I.aughton going to

«.^\
ada t0 Play the Canadian

.
Cricket team.

„ £f,
erIe °heron learning to plav golf

•while she waits the. outcome of her
"
«onai

affalnst Selstnlck Intcrna-

Blnnle Barnes will feed her doer
no more candles on his meat-loaf
cake, no matter how manv birthdays

+i ,\ Thp cocker s'oaniel grabbed
IT >Rf ' "S" 10^ candle and all. and

.

ran for another room. Kn route
the candle ignited the curtains on

_

one of the window's and all but set«re to the house.

«?^w thfi last ^ °f their wni*
«»K-

t

.

h
$
r ln 'Way For a Pirate,'

hyi),i Jason carried In a huge bou-
quet for May Robson.

rJ^yT Rohson
. Ohavles Chaplin,"ene TLpekhart, k-k Cllve. Ar-

*w-. 4
Tr

^?chw RWR>* Owen and
*meat Cossari among the box

60% PIC QUOTA

FOR LOCALS

IN CANTON

Shanghai, June 9.-

Canton is putting the lid on for-
eign pics, city's quota act demand-
ing 60% Chinese talkies.

All China studios are unable to
meet .this. Result is that

.
thp Can-

ton magnates, are building matshed
studios and making mushroom
product. Ten Hongkong studios
have sprung up also, to help Can-
ton. .'Northern Mandarin 1 dialect
pictures are not ^wanted! in the
south, Just to make-things tougher.
Ten Canton second-run houses

have combined against foreign dis-

trlbs, informing each "other of dls-

trlbs offers on any plx. Which is an-
other reason that, generally, the
foreign market in Canton is shot.

THREE-WAY DEAL FOR

PINEW00D STUDIOS

London, June 20.

Three-way production control will

operate at the' Pinewood studios,

Iver, Buckinghamshire, when, it

starts work, with. an executive com-
mittee of three . consisting of Bob
Kane, representing New World and
20th -Fox; John Corfield, represent-

ing British
,
National, and- Capt.

hlchard Norton, 'representing Brit-

ish & Dominions. . Norton is man-
aging director: •

'

"First "Iwo " companies' named wMl
produce for 20-th-Fox release, B. & D.

foi* United Artists.

Although .committed at Denham
Max Schach will switch part of: hie

production to. Pinewood stages. '

Union in France?

Paris, June 21. .

French producers and distributors

afm at a greater unity.

Their respective syndicates have
gotten together anC given birth to

the Federation des Chambres Syn-
dieales de la Cinematographic Fran-
calse.

They still have to defymlne the

statutes of the new body, which
alms at getting all French film or-

ganizations united in one big fam-
ily.

holders for the Actor's Fund Ben-
efit.

A- numlOT of Britons attended
Frank Morgan's dinner. There in-
cluded Herbert Marshall, Oscar and
Jessie Bradley,- Reggie Owen and
I'lrie- BJore. The latter Is Working
in two plx at once. 'Swing Time'
and Piccadilly Jim.'

So Many Units, and Each
Interlocking and Over-

-.. lapping. -.

GB AT KORDA STUDIOS

.i,.,;,... London. June 30.
'

• Prudential'' Insurance iCo
f

'lias

some' big ideas about picture pro-

ducing on this side... and jit is, for

this reason i that it: suggested to

Gaum6n£-Brltte)(r< recerttiy: " that
1

-
. it

(G-B), .do. sb'me producing,..at "thp

new Korda studios.

Idea seems to be that Prudential,

would -like' to ;
. form1 a huge produo-v

tipn organization in England to in*

elude - all- the 'best' 'production, units

already ""'here' ifnto .one comp'anyi

.When this new company is estab-'

lished ' and, of course, If it is, there

will probably . be a big stock issue

to the general- public, but that's, a

side issue.' ' ' -
-.

The major Aimers here are pretty

welt* mixed., up. 'how, anyway, with

United Artists having - a piece of
Koi-da; 20thrFox (through J.Ps. ' M.
Schenck) having a piece of Korda;
20th also/, having a. piece of Gau-
mont-Britls'h; C. M. Woolf having
a .

chunk of Max Schach; United
Artists having a piece of Schach;
Gaumont-Brltlsh having a deal with
Woolf, and British & Dominions
caught somewhere between United
Artists and Woolf,.

No Wate Distri

To London; American Finns Will

to Strike Terms

Metros British

Prod, at £lstree,

Not Own Studio

',. ,.
.." . I'.^/r.^ice.v.^jr.;;^,.'

:

j. '.'For'.'ih'e .first timp
:

-in history
.."gambling .house -. ..employees •

:.went .on strike. The. Jette-:
• .Promenade :Casino -

•• crpupiters

•laid down their"rakes; :wanting
more; wages, ; ' • v

. .
-.'

'
• -

'•Like all the other 's^a^ in».

. strikers in .

v
France> the 1 crb.u-

piefs' occupied' the gambling
rooms, - where-- they . spent, - the
night sleepin.g on roulette;, and,

' blackjack- tables!'
''"

.' ['
Th<i)r.- - minimum . wage- de j..

niands, eventually ..granted,

were: Chief croupiers,. $160 per
month: flrst-clas^ 'cr.oiupfers/

$130 per month; second-clas?.
croupiers, $110 per month. /!

Also an equal
.
split ;of ^all'

fc

tips which gamblers drop, into
boxes for the croupiers. In
the past, the house took; half of
those tips, and the other half
was distributed ' on a pro rata
basis.

'

'

NEW METRO G. M.

OF THEATRES

OUTSIDE U.S.

London, June 20..

Metro's research into the British
production field ma'y end in coni.-

promise. Expected the company wM
make a deal with PauJ Spskln to go
Into his new Amalgamated studios
at Elstree, scheduled for completion
this fall, so that previppsly an-
nounced plans for immediate Metro
production with own set-up. Joolt

premature. /• <

Scheme will not hit; Jim Fjtz-
Patrlck's program of li. for Metro
release here, which he .is making
independently at Sound City. 1 Kltz
will start next month' with 'David
Livingstone,' himself directing and'
Percy Majniont, in the title

.
role,

after, which hft'll do;, a life of' Shake-
speare. • , . i ,. , , .

PARIS STRIKE CHASES

LANGE (PAR) BACK

Fred J^ange, . general European
manager for Paramount, with head-
quarters in Paris, is rushing back
there today (Wednesday) after hav-
ing cut short his visit in New York.
Had expected' to stay several weeks
longer.

Recurrent strike conditions In

Paris and general European dis-
ruption have him worried to the
extent he Is afraid to linger too
long away from his desk.-

BIP Quits Film Body
London, June 30.

British International Pictures has
resigned from the Alms group of
the Federation of British Industries.

Step came atf a result of grow-
ing tenseness and dissension within
the- group, over , the new film quota
act now being formulated.

William Melniker, Metros g.m. In

South America for the past 10 years,

arrives in New York next week to

take over theatre operation of. the

Metro picture houses throughout the

world, excluding the U. S. He .Wilt

headquarter in the N. T. office, .

Metro's foreign department ' In

New York previously handled the

theatre end. also Arthur Lo'ew being

in charge, with David Blum han-
dling the details. .

A. E. Dunlap, MG's Far East rep,

replaces Melniker in South Amer-
ica, he also being en route to. New
York to get his instructions; .

.

ITALIANS NO. LIKE

PAR'S 'THIS NIGHT' PIC

Shanghai,, June ,

9'.

;
Paramount • lg

1 temporary, ''holding.

u'p
,

'Glve
>:
Us This' lS*ight,'"'K;iepura-

' Swarthout starrer, ihereydu'e tp pro-

tests by the Raiiah Ambassador.
Understood objections came, from
ilome. •

'''.'
'.-'.'Ghost Goes West' ( Korda-UA)
.was temporarily banned by the cen-

sors' here because they don't Jlke to

Sree spooks in films. .Okayed for re-

lease after a number of doletlpnsi

..
'*..

(

Paris,. June 30.

. After having completely paralyzed

thp' whole film "biz for nearly a week,

the ' strike, 'now ,pverr confronts

American Arms with -

a' tremendous

khiouiit of readjus^rrtent, in order to
comply with' the settlement accords.
,Net gains for. the workers are sal-

ary-raise, a 40-hour .week^ paid va-
cash, -and a 'collective' contract

.

'Collective' contract recognizes the
workers* right to' belprtg to any or-

' ganlzation they want, . and gives
them the right .to di.s^uss with their
employers the conditions of labor.

..American firms .still .believe th©
possibilities of .the market hero
make it worthwhile to -make sacri-
fices. "The proposed transfer of tho
European -film distribution center to
London seems to be postponed. Paris
Is much more central for Europe
than London, and that is prime con-
sideration. .

The raise, in salary fpr distribu-
tion employees earning less than $58
a month has been fixed at '$14
monthly; those earning from $58
to '$84 monthly will have- an iri-»

crease of $10.50, and those earning
over $84 .will' get a) $7 raise. In ad-
dition, all strikers' are. to receive
50% of the salary they would have
earned throughout the strike, had
they worked.

Thlei does not affect American
companies much, as they had al-
ready, sent their personnel on va-
cash with full pay.

40- Hour Week -

Production people have not
reached any definite accord yet, but
work was .resumed; whPn salaries
were raised, and the '40-hour week,
along with the collective, contract,
were granted to them. -The studio
strikers there will receive 70c per
day of strike if bachelor, $1:05 if

(Continued" on page 48~)
'

Americans
Iti London

Paramount's trouble with 'Give
Us This Night' is a round -thd-
wprld headache, constantly crop-
ping up. Italy objected to the film,

when first released, threatening to
ban it and all Par product every-
where and informing its .embassies
and ministries around the world l.r>

that, effect. Par made three clips on
all prints going out to the wpi'ld
market, In which appeared Musso-
lini, film then being okayed for ex-
hibition everywhere except In Italy

London, June 19.
s Raoul Walsh here" directing the
G-B film 'of British Army life,

'O. H. M. s;
On the stork list: Mrs. Rr.Iph

Ince..

Joe Seldelman here again.
Irene Dunne recovered from bad

cold in time, to attend, her own Savoy
cocktail reception. ('.

Gilbert Miller setting 'The SHent
Hero,' Eugene Heltai'# , current
Budapest rave, for Lyrlo next sea-
son.- . •

••',,.•
Dolores del Rio shipped hurriedly

home. on the Queen Mary on two-
picture deal with Columbia, with
hardly time .to take breath after
washing .up Criterion's 'Accused'
opposite Junior Fairbanks. With her
went Brighton, bull terrier. ,'pup pre-
sented her .by Sir, Harry Preston.
' Frances Marlon liking England, ho
well she thinks she will, "put in six
months here every' year, starting
cho. first six months right now,
Joe Penners in from" Paris, sand

duck.
'Phe' Joe Rock unit off to the Shet-

land Islands, Scptland, ' for back-
ground and exterior work of their
next film, Which Michael Ppwcll is
dim-ting. George Black, Jr., In
charge of Unit.
Kdmon Ryans expecting addition

to family.
'Buy Meptu Girl' just completed

six weeks library deal, while 'Three
M<in an » Horse' has had its deal
extended for another six weeks.
Jack OurtlB expected here again.
Mystery of Ann Harding film

ujuon evci-ywnere except in Jtaiy. »
n ''!"c " ( 'w cl$are<1 "P- Although

Subsequently Italian embassies in
T

J?L"S^*"?
»""°"n

^ti,
Ufe8^

Mexico, Spain, Chile and Shanghai 1 '>-
,nc

-
rlcim *tai «oeB with Alexander

have squawked and held up the pic-
ture for a week or two, locally, until
getting oinciai notification rrom
Rome tliat the nix is off.

Italians have also k.o/d 'A? Night
at the Opera' (Metro-Marx Bros.) for
native consumption as n. g. for the
Italian temperament*

Korda to shir In a Phillip Lindsay
adaptation of 'Under the Red Robe.'
Lew Leslif'w ruling calls for no

liqunr-irr tiij arrVrd to fiHy member
of th« 'blackbirds' company back-
stay, .v

A:; ihooh as bit Gaumont-British
film. 'Norfhlnjf Tramp' is completed,
Koah Beer>- Intends to play vaude-
ville in En^Iaml.

i
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Small Audience, Big Response for

OTA'S Old Style Str. Vande Show

6y JOE SCHOENFELD

WPA's first self -.supporting

straight vaudeville show Is running
at the Majestic, Brooklyn, against

several handicaps. It is set amongst
three double-feature picture houses;

It's only a few blocks from all the

downtown Brooklyn de luxers; the

summer weather; lack of proper ex-

ploitation; -andi not the least, it is

not self-supporting.
*

Though- the admlsh for the one
show daily (night) is only 15c, and
26c for reserved seats, theite was
less than half a house in this ex

-

legiter Thursday.night (25k Yet,
insofar as the show itself is con-
cerned, it is something well worth
seeing.
This first theatre in .WPA's plait

to establish a subway circuit of 10-

yaude houses in New York merits
attention from the trade,, from the-,
atre operators down the line. It's

1

something of an education in vaude-
ville as it was in the past, holding
some object lessons in why . vaude-
couldn't .get to Its feet after being
slugged to the canvas. Bui; -what it

lacks most is the germ' of - an Idea
of how vaudeville might come back
lnithe future;
J'Pjcesentation is.prctty.near exactly'
"hat «f . vaudeville up to six years
Ago: a straight, vatlety bill gar-
nished with an afterpiece.. Latter is.

titled 'Clap Hands* and was staged
by "Harry. S; Miller, -who is also
credited iWlth: all of the origin4t ^he Waters effect matched the bal
writing in the- 23 episodes tot one
scene. A 14-tiiece band, containing*

. two femmes, plays the afterpiece on
the stage* This is apart from the
11-plece orchestra which plays the
vaude portion from the pit. ,

•First half ia composed of .six acts,
all; except one, being oldtimers. 'and
*ihce standard .In- the variety ther
atres, with the routining also smack-
ing -of the past. This is where - the
SVPA falls down) not in the enteV-
teininerit,- which is : plenty okay at
the prices,- but in not pointing to-
w.ards a future- for\ the' talent when
the -Federal Theatre Project folds,

• s$. it Inevitably must If the. WFA
intends to show the way'to theatres
ih' regards to stage shows It must
furnish a modern formula. At ;the
Majestic there are i»o ideas on which
to; base a vaude revival,, nor Is there
sufficient business to convince thev
atre operators that 'stage shows can

• Hanlon Bros, and Nora, the Han
, lonV gating, .back to 191? in the

flies, Open the- show with their, old:
mirror routine, a piece of business
that .has- been extensively " copied!

: NOra- does a-mechanical doll,%blt.
McDgnald and Paradise) i youngest
of the .vaude acts; .dating to 19.29

. In the files, deuce with a nice dance
turn. Then a sketch; featuring Billy;
Njunn,, employinsr all the old melier
tricks and.'/ billed as 'Blood and
Thunder.* Dorothy Watson. William
Harris, Sadie Duff and Ed talof are
in support Of Nunn, whose first
entry wa.s-.in 192.L ,

-

'

..7Bert . ROme-. (and . Dunn). Who
crashed New York in 1922 in front
t>t the Memphis 'Five, follows Nurin's
turn in a comedy act with' Alvarez,

.good looking fenime onthedumb-
,
dora Order. Rome also close* the

- show teamed^ -with Johnny (Freda
and) Palace, rwlth a straight singing
act-. • ; - • '

'

.Emll Jarrbw, sleisrht-of-hpnd ar-
tist/has the distinction of being tho
oldest, act in- the va"de poi-tipi. He
was first -. reviewed in 1910 by

' Variety, but- had been performing
•evert, topfore then,

Small as the audience was. how
ever, the enthusiasm for every act
was big, but only Rome, and" Palace
encored. An intermission . of about
10 minutes follows, their turn with
the

,
afternlece. backed by the 14-.

piefe:hand; following,' '

Yvette, who; did. a violin, single
hack in 19.10. teamed , with Sarflrio'ff
in 19.17. and then 'took' a Jazz band
oh. tow h\ -iS?4. batons the stage
band in. the ppehlner, returning later
for . a £0ld. and 1«>ads it through
'Tiger R*«'. and. 'Lights oUf finale
pieces. She's still swell on the
stringed Mustr-unif-nt,

.
The ?3 episodes in 'Clan Hands'

are actually oplv a series of comedv.
silnnrlnjr, musical arid dancln«? inc-
ludes }n swift succession. About 30
Ufirformern take -part in this, none
of 'them havirtsr appeared:' in th<^

. vdudo half. Included «niohf then Is
Vesta Wallace, formerly of Trahan

.and Wallace -and whose ,'copy act
"With Johnny- B^rtves dvi»f>. caused
slioh a furor*, at HKO. StfeN with
Frank Stanley and Ben Benson.
Knockabouters. Vr-nde can '"se th«*>\
Again in the aft^-nlece thp audi-

ence showed complete partlalitv to
evervfrhln* hannen.'ncr on th« sfaerA.
Nothing wa* do"«» hut-.thet it didn't
get. Whole-be*rW re'ithonfce. And
!M>l^>r^WftUce& jfcUl thfc.fiSlaiL
,Ab6ttt 7-0 peonift atr told ttffrft w>rt

tn hoth the.vaude and orpnentat'ori
halv<*3 of the p*ow. th»irfflgi'rt hv
•eltoi'in'-: 2K mu<-<"JaiW piMW.J^wv^ft;
'^J/nrtk-wnod^'-ifl nrdsfFamined -a-*?

LiaC j^sts/^^ a^raedy naval

actors, musicians and stagehands
getting Sundays oft*. The produc-
tions are under the- direction of
Frank Merlin, WPA vaude and cir-
cus administrator, and his staff of
10 producers. Merlin is now trying
to line up dark picture or legit
houses in the other five" boroughs
of the city to form a 10-week route
for. the shows.

music hall; n. v.
Judging by the opening day's biz

at the mammoth Hall, Shirley .Tem-
ple's 'Poor Little Rich Girl" is in
for another holdover engagement.
Supporting" show is-' yjtewise .of

quality proportions albeit longish.
The gay. and- colorful ''Rouma-

nian Rhapsody' (Enesco), skillfully-

batoned, by Erno .Rapee,. Mlscha
Violin and Jules Silver, 'iiv alterna-
tion, starts it off on the overboard
side and "by the time the. flesh' por-
tion, runs its course It's an hour and
Six minutes later.'

Joe Jackson, despite his -strong
click, errs On the generous jslde^ His
panto is socko and, in ,truthj. seem-
ingly very new to many a Music
Hall patron opening., night; but the
deliberate pacing of some of- the biz
is Just a bit too old-school. It's not.
ht the 1936 tempo of things, and
he'd be wise to pep if up.
Marie Grlmaldi was superb in her.

'The Water Lily' teriis, although it's

as much to jfche credit of the Leon
Leonldoff production arid < Bruno
Maine's settings. The, reflection of

lerlria's skill In artistry and decor,.

. 'Hobohemia,' the second interlude,
Tvas a bright comedy session. Jn
midsection, Maurice Baron and Al-
bert Stlllman did the special sbng
material featuring av'ho convention
with Jan Peerce scintillating indi-
vidually with one of those* effusions
anent the bluebird oi happiness. It's
the corniest, of. tinpan alley prod-
ucts,, 'but- the manner in which
Peerce sold the .pollyanna philos-
ophy took the curse off it, to strong
hand*to-hand results. This cues
(nto; Jackson's tramp bicycling. Fea-
ture of the hobohemia background
is a . cross-section • of a freighter,
which choo-choos off stage. In real-'
iatio nrianiier,

'The Chariging of the Guards' rou-
tine finales. This terp preoisiori
number by the* Rockettes is good
for two or three repeats a season,
and, despite its "familiarity, always
surefire. Per usual, for- the- sum-
mer season, 'Leonidoff and his corps
,dig Into, the trunk for. production
nutftbers,. tricking' 'em a' bit with a
fe-vrt-jiiew-; set^picces., or . some added

sam«,

miVfiucyv
: BCL-rpi^CeS.. Or SOme

tinsek : But basically it's the
loir: economic (b.o.>. reasons/and 4he
fact that .the Hall realizes tba.t the
suriiriier sees a '75% tourist, patron-
a«e. which- hasn't ' seen some of the
finer numhers done.' in' midseason.
Per. usual, the Rockettes, .with their
crack Gene. Snyder formations and
routines, top off the stage portion
with, sock results,. Only the news-
reel and organalog augment the
stage and feature portions. Atel.

LOEWS STATE, N. Y
With the exception • of . Harold

Stern's orchestra, unnecessary here
because of Ruby Zwerlirig's ace pit
crew which is on stage currently,
this is the same show that last week
Played the last of three vaude weeks
S...

Metropolitan, Brooklyn.
Ed Sullivan, N. Y; News columnist,
is tho. headliner, while the Ritz
Bros., especially Harry, provide most
of the entertainment.

It's a typical. Sullivan revue, this
being the columnist's third or fourth
time at the theatre within year, the
entertainers grouped at tables' lin
front of th band to give some sem-
blance of a littery. Sullivan m.c.'s,
makes an atteniipt at comedy in a
rather stale routine with Elaine
Arden, femme; Greek dialectician,
and contributes his 'Water Under
the Bridge' film reel; d <ing the
chatter as the silent picttirizatlon of
w.k.'s, most of them dead," is run off
Audience liked this.

Chief, sock of the show is unques-
tionably the wacky Ritz boys, who
came on from the Coast to- play the
two stage w.eeks for Loew's. They're
on. for the

.entire latter half of the
i50-mlriute show and the audience
wouldn't let

' them go Friday night
If It- comes to a, poll on successors
*o'-..Clayton. .Jaclcapn and Sehnozz
Durante, the Ritz "Bros, must' cer-
tainly be. placed at the . head of the
line.

Robblns trio <two boys and girl)
&re the acrobatic-dancing openers
of the show, with Ethel Shepard
(formerly • Shepard and Carleton
Revue) following^with her flinging

.h^eavy -applause' rung~u"p TijT- the
Robbins. The Shepard- girl, daughter
of the indie booker, Sam. 1, going
forward at a. steady clip. The Main*
A*den - Sullivan -crossfire. Miss
Arden in the audlen«.s and flullivian
n^iijg :thB «rfke on th® platformovw the piVifollOwj Miss-Shepero.

Houso didn't go any too strongly
for this, but Jerry Adler, harmon-
ica-playing bi'other of Larry Adler,
virtuoso on the wind Instrument,
Woke up the crowd again. Kid
scores easily with three tunes and
shows nearly as much proficiency
as Larry. >

.

House was "about three-quarters
at the start of the last show Friday
night. Screen • feature is 'Ftiry'

(MG). -
>' Sc/jo."

ROXY, N X
Edgar Kennedy, that 'average

man' comic of the films, and. Dick
Kennedy, . amateur balladist, take
first honors as individualists at the
Seventh Avenue house; but it is the
distinguished work of the Gae Fos-
ter girls that gives the bill a real
lift. They have a moth routine, in.

which the dancers try their . foot- :

work while, balanced on giant white
balls that gets 'em. Whole drill is,

done with 24 femmes. rolling across
stage balanced on the wobbly balls..

There is a 'awing' chorus opening
also that Is eye^appeallncr.
Edgar Kennedy Incorporates

many of his annoyed-man tricks in
his act, aided ' by Florence Lake.
He uses an electric piano gag ef-
fectively and is on the stage just
long enough to score solidly.
The winner from Fred Allen's list

of amateurs, Dick Kennedy, re-
corded' the smash hit, forced to re-
peat his 'Lost' song. Lad has su-
perb pipes,
• Other acts are Hector and his
pals, well-drilled gang of dogs;
Jimmy -Barry, banjoist ; Betty Lee,
comely- miss -introduced as a Paul
Ash find, who keeps her head face
down playing the xylophone; and
Mickey

.,
Carroll, .juve singer and

dancer. Young Carroll scored for his
capabilities, returning in Mae "West
ga,rb fbr a typical song.
Paul Ash, still : holding forth in

pit, and building in. popularity.
Feature fllnVParole' (U), is backed
Up by .many..sb!jri$*
Business opening night . (Friday)

good, -considering heat. ' Wear,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, June 24.

' To bolster up California Colle
glaris (orky repeating oh stage cur-
.rently, Fanchon & Marco lined up
trio'of old standby radio acts, lately
identified With Al Pearce on .the
latter's broadcasts. They aro Morey
Amsterdam, mftriic; Mabel Todd,
'comedienne, and Tony Romano, vo-
calist and manipulator of the guitar,
'Each is a. standout specialty of;

fering,. with both Amsterdam and
Miss" Todd clicking' for excellent re-
turns.' Both have been • seen and
-heard hereabouts frequently,' par-
ticularly In numerous ether pro-
grams, Romano is also an air fa
vorite.
Talent .hill also comprises Roy

Atwell, tongue.-twisted comic, and
.Lou Ashe; baritone, both also .re-
cently., from the air lanes. * '."£.

Current stage show marlcs fetuf

H

of the Fanchonettes after couple
of. weeks' layoff, with the femmes
doing couple of. artistic routines;
flashily garbed and demonstrating
careful preparation. !

California Collegians are offering
entirely new repertoire for their re-
peat, doing only one '. comedy' bur-
lesque routine .which helps mate-
rially. Their straight or novelty
musical.. renditions are expertly*put
over.

.

Ashe has" a pair "of swell pipes and
knows how to sell a song, while
Atwell's tongue-twister monolog is
good for laffs, although a bit long.
Screen has

. 'The Princess Comes
Across' (Par), plus Paramount
News and Betty Bobp cartoon.
Trade at today's first show better
than average. EtLwa.

PRATER, BERLIN
Berlin, June 18.

Those vaude fans who find the
Wintergarten a bit smoky these
days can have their variety delight
in a summer garden, with the bril-
liant shining Wintergarten stars
feebly substituted for nature.' Here
at the Prater, one of the oldest Ber-
lin gardens, -where many of the
great acrobatic troupes now with
the American circuses made their
debut in public, vaude has come
back and is hailed by the customers
who in recent, years were regaled
with so-called musical comedy.
Prater has a tie-up with a local

daily which is taking the place over
for one night each mon^h,- selling
the tickets (12c to 40c) to its sub-
scribers and paying the Prater $160
for the evening.. There .is dancing
going on all the time in the adjoin-
ing ball room, and families -hold up
the old tradition of arriving at 4
p.m. for a good seat and .a good
time, not forgetting to bring their
own coffee.

Vaude bill has eight acts, if the
Prater .line of girls who appear three
times during- the. show is counted,
and a comedy sketch, with a meller.
in three parts. " There is no head-
liner. Top salary is about $150, and
bookings are for-one month,'

'

Hermann : Dyck. . acts as m.c,
Sebastian's Animals, Joe Richards,
comedy acrobat; Two S.idis, cannon
ball and heavyweight jugglers; Fred
Burdonis, gymnast; Mme'. Para-
psyche, mental act, and a Rhoen-
rad ' troupe of girls constitute the
program, which satisfies*

CENTURY, BALTO
Baltimore, June 26.

'San Francisco' (MG) is the
smackeroo this week. Four-act
stage bill proves very pleasing. Sid
Piermont has peopled the rostrum
with a better, more entertaining
vaude exhibit than is usually paired
with a sock film.
Mickey King opens.- Girl hoof-

and-hand hanging aerlalist displays
vast improvement on each visit' to
BaltO/ She has sharpened her sales

-

womanship to razor-keen edge and,
when caught, won numerous spon-
taneous audience outbursts.

Little Jackie Heller deuces and
outstripped all others on the bill on
applause. Five numbers, each dis-
tinguished by sparkling arrange-
ment.-
.Molasses V January have hit

many a radio-inclined -ear in Balto
and pair won- a lavish hand when
introduced. Working Jn cork, their
minstrel humor peppers the bull's-
eye often. Noticeable is amount of
slightly blue material presented,
stuff that is strictly out as far as
the ether is concerned.

Closing, 'Topics in Rhythm,' flash
act that consists .of boy-dhd -belle
tap team, solo controlegger, and

; rhythm , steppers.
Opening and closing with eh masse
drills, ^he specialists are sprinkled
in pleasantly enough, with the
famine- dancing -threesome's tripping
the heist

.
Harvey Hammond's 8lngir«r-t>r-

#*n3og> MWtffr new* :ath3 feafcrg
preeedM.the aeta, . . . . jfa^

LOEW'S, MONTREAL
. Montreal, June 27.

Fifty minutes of '.storytelling;
patter, knock-about, trapesing and
Roger Pryor find satisfaction as the
vaude show here currently
Pryor hits a high mark in per-

sonality, appearance, and clever sell*
irtg of an act with nothing, particu-1

larly stand-out in it He tells a few
stories of .Hollywood into the mike
and of Mae West, sings the odd
song, .croons a piece and comes
-through it all with the fans yowl-
ing for more, virtually all of it ac-
complished by personality.-
Line behind transparent curtain

'opens show doing wiggles for vari-
ous countries, fr'Om Africa to Ha-
waii,, for a somewhat: languid re-
ception, then out for a routine Jn
feathers and shorts with Tom, Dick
and • Harry, knockabouts. Homer
Romaine in deuce, 1s a trapeze man,
who gets femmes in uproar with
clever falls from '. trapeze in full
flight.. He patters his .way through
the act

. and earns himself an en-
core. • •

.
.

Line oh again in semi-darkness
working an'Egyptlan priestess rou-
tine against violet and green drapes.
' Then Pryor. Almost Immediate
favorable reaction by crowd as he
tells of Hollywood and his pix;
S)ngs and croons and; off to insistent
encore calls* Returns fot jnpre. sto-
ries and for another encore; presents,
next act. Stone, and Lee. They, too,
are story and patter;, artists, hut
crowd can take it. .

Girls back In summer
,
costumes

and Stphe- slips in to formally re-in-
troduce whole show, closing the
vaude after 5C minutes.

'Speed' (MG) and 'Leathernecks
Have Landed' .(.Rep) on screen.

Lane.

TOWER, K.C.
Kansas City, June 30.

Acts this week are Sid Page and
Co., Royal Whirlwinds and Jackie
Dolan.

Page does the m.c. work, Jack
Carson, Tower's regular m. c, being
on a vacation. Page's work is more
fitted for niterles. The customers
shied at some of his cross-fire and
management Insisted on laundry
work for several of the gags open-
ing day.

• Bill has two high-scorers. Dolan
and his harmonica and Paul Gann
of the Page act, who sings. Dolan,
a young red-head with an unas-
suming manner, is very much In
contrast with Page, who doesn't
mind slippihg into the spot while
Dolan is working. But Dolan has
enough on the ball, so it doesn't
matter. Gann scores with his songs
and could stay on longer.
Royal Whirlwinds, skating act.

don't do much, but they do it in
workman-like style. The girl of the
trio, gets tossed about quite a bit
for a nice ripple, but the rest is
grooved.
The girls with Page do some

knockabout. The dance of the tluo
Is on twice. First in brassiere and
trunks, mask and wig, for some
wiggling and bends that don't get
across to the Tower audience. One
girl's turn in shorts doing a kid act
was more to their liking and she
drew a nice hand.
Tower line (10). togged in Olym-

pic track suits do a tap routine on
roller skates and also participate in
a 'political parade* that ban a
laugh.
Of course, the always present

amateur gets an inning. The hoy
has a nice voice but his stage man-
ner Jar bad and, instead or helping.
Pane is m-etrv merciless.

,iJ1ctur€» 'H«r« Come* Trouble"
(2fl*h)i JHToj/fc.

APOLLO, HARLEM
With its week-day top of 40cweek-end 55c and 75c, and the show

it gives, this colored vaude house
cannot go wrong. With Loew's State
this is the only vaude show left un
Manhattan.
Current setup stars Ethel Waters

It is in reality a production, with'
most of show centered around Miss
Waters. Bill includes Al Lyon's
black and tan orchestra first time
the. musician mixture has been tried
here; Helen Smith, dancer; v\eMeat comic; Jimmy -Basket?
straight man and warbling com-
panion for Miss Waters; Three
Brown Sisters, harmonizers, Ted
Lewis, Jr., colored boy, arid one
white- turn, Marcy Bros, and Bea,
trice.

'

Miss Waters figures in nearlv
everything. The three boys that de-
liver the comedy are the last word
up here:

. Each move and word is
directed to their own mob and never
unappreciated. Mainstay is Pig
Meat, and he's sure meaty.
Show opens, house line of 12 gir]3

and three boys paving the way in
a spiritual chorus for Miss Waters
Three Brown Sisters help her in
harmony. Her two numbers are
followed by ensemble dancing. Sec-
cond comes the Single white act
•Marcy Bros, and Beatrice, excel-
lent knockabouts and dancers. Next
at bat is the first blackout, and
.good. Miss Waters 'is again em-
ployed, this time for 'Stormy
.Weather,, She is assisted here by
the line dressed in black and scarlet
revelers. Striklrig a more dramatic
note,.a screen flash Is used scream-
ing -'Unknown Negro Lynched/
which Is. ..cue for Miss Waters do-
ing a dirge taken from 'At Home
Abroad.*

. A -.little..colored girl who should
go places is Helen Smith, an expert
tapper. Doea a little bit of Bill
Robinson,. . Comics are in for an-
other .blackout as nice relief, For
the dancerb, and from then on, band
is on the stage after being pitted
.for first half. For contrast white

' sboys are tUxedoed and Negroes are
white jacketed.
Band does a couple of numbers

with a member vocalizing. Young-
ster although .white, has the hl-de-
ho- school of piping down to a sci-
ence; Miss Waters appears for two
more songs., with the line again
backgrounding. '

Before, finale Is Ted Lewis, Jr.,

and the kid has got the stuff. Taps
and . trucks and plenty of .both.
Al Lyons, Ofay, riwestros a

mixed qombo Df 12. equally colored,
.and white, who work in the pit and
•later come on stage. House usual-
ly plays costlier crack bands of
name proportions so It had to trick
up its makeshift unit with a little

showmanship: "i

EARLE, PHILA.
Philadelphia, June 27.

• Whatever the reason, the last few
weeks have brought corking stage
shows to local variety houses and
this week's bill at Earle is right out
of same, package. It's collection of
vaudeville acts, all welf staged, all

clickers; arid whole array holding
snappy pace:

'

Headliner Is Johnny . Perkins,
acting as m,c, As usual in such
cases, wise cracker has refurbished
ancient -nifties* but he keeps 'em
from going staler—or when specta-
tors' show signs of recognition he
skips it and . goes on from there.

That trick is good for. extra laughs.
Perkins, also, gets "off some effective

introductions.
Bebe-Barri Girls make three en-

semble dance appearances. Eighteen
steppers shrewdly save more potent
stuff for last, -putting on better turn
each time they come out. Dancing
shows plenty of training, original
routining, okay precision, capable
staging and Smart costuming. Last
number, with girls dressed in Dutch
rigs and carrying pair of dummies
each, is socko.

Torcher. of bill is Doris Rhodes,
whose enunciation is exceptional,
has acceptable pipes, handles mike
deftly, sells tunes and registers

sharply;
Comedy dancers, Arno and Ames,

contribute knock-down and drag-
out routines. Work well together,
girl handing out major punishment,
gent playing a what's it-all-about
catcher. Act is fast and furious and
gets hand.
Rest of bill brings Four Step

Brothers, colored tappers with
speedy feet. Not always precisely

in unison when they should be. but

one bit with canes and white shoes

on darkened stage is socko. Prosper
and Merrit, stroner man balancing
act. get usual good reception.
Noteworthy is slick music for all

acts and smooth way house Band
takes it.

Film, 'Let's Sing Again* (Radio),

with business about average.
Hole.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

A fairly newsy but not exelUnff

bill is made up from what the five

reelmakers delivered to the Embs
projection booth this week. With
the non-news items and two shorlfj

thrown in, it is still an .uneventfm
hour that's spent to see it nil. A
few laughs here and there help.

Democratic convention in PhH ft"

delphia takes the lead. It is cov-

• (Continued on page 42) -
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ON THE SCREEN!
Warner Bros*

You the Hilarious Hero of

the Saturday Evening Post's

ries

0*

Ilil
lit*.

JUNE
GUY

with

TRAVIS
KIBBEE

DICK FORAN • CAROL HUGHES • GENE

LOCKHART • OLIN HOWLAND • JOSEPH

CREHAN • Directed by Raymond Enright

A First National Picture

There are no buts aboutBotts-Wm. Hazlett Upson's

famous 'natural born salesman' is the long-run

laugh-record holder of the age I Ten years in the

Post and a steady following of over 10-million

readers give you a self-starting ticket turnover for

Another Swell Box Office Number WromWARNER BROS
*F//m Daily
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Planned a Beaut
St. Louis.

.

Talcing advantage of a lull in the

hot weather that has hit this neck

of the woods, Loew's'made a hasty

booking of MG's 'San Francisco'

and backed it i.p with a whooping

campaign, the best seen here in

several weeks; Jimmy Harris, p.a.

executed a sweet, newspaper and
billboard program and tied up with

prominent bands In niterles, etc to

feature ditties from pio and, of

course, giving theatre credit for

having feature as current attraction.

Harris copped two swell co-op

ads from large downtown depart-

ment stores and a quarter-page ad
from town's largest dairy. He also

tled-up with railroad and steamship
companies for space in their win-

dows and arranged for specially

prepared radio program in which
leading songs were plugged along

with special .transcription.

At no- cost to theatre Harrls.-ar-

ranged for the distribution of 10,000

plx magazines, bannered with stick-

ers carrying current attraction and
theatre copy, to passengers board-
ing street cars in the downtown
business area and also to offices of

physicians and in downtown office

buildings. Other stunts included
distribution of 60,000 circulars in

Plggly-Wiggly packages; 10,000

circulars in MoCrory's 5 and 10; 20

large still blowups from home office

spotted in prominent downtown
windows and <60D 14x22 window
cards with large cut out of

,
Jeanette

McDonald. A hosiery Vcompany that
co-oped on this idea paid . half of
cost of cards. : \,

Serial story from . script was
placed in one of the largest.weekly
rags in town .and at special cartoon
strip of 'Frisco* was .planted in an-
other. All local rags used special
art and stories on" feature. A 5,000
herald distribution, in better resi-
dential district, by Postal Telegraph
boys rounded out a cairfpaign that
-saw theatre filled for first show on
opening day.

*

'Time's' Mod>st Brag

Once, more the March of Time
makes a bow with. an. advertising
smash that makes them sit up and
take notice. But this time the
magazine: does in a big way what
It Hitherto accomplished on a
modest scale. It has in 'Four Hours
a Tear' produced ah advertisement
for a newsreel- that will be pre-
served for its historical value. The
title takes, origin from the fact that
the 12 issues of 20. minutes each

.
consume *that amount- of time each
year, and that the newsreel arid its

allied staff - labor for a year to pro-
duce what consumes only the sixth
part of a day. That is a pretty

'•good argument in itself;
In text the issue tells of the origin

and progress of the re-el, admits its

early defeat through overbooming,
but points proudly to its present
prestige. All sales talk, yet so sim-
ply done that' it is readable. There
are. similarly well done allusions to
some of the scoops, and well told
stories to accompany some of its

pictorial beats.
Plctorlally it runs the gamut from

the Dionne quints and Zorine. the
-nudist queen, to the assassination of
King: Alexander, confusion on the
sinking Vestris and President Roose-
velt kissing his wife in an auto.
The typographic work matches the
editorial stint and the whole Is

amazingly good. But it never loses
sight of the advertising aim. And
that is what it was after.

Spot Stuff.

Baltimore.
One of the few small nabes In

Balto to plot smart publicity stunts
for plx is the Rex, northslde subse-
quenter. With very little dough to
spend, manages from time to time
to slap over fine feats at- small or no
cost
Typical was last week's winner.

Dickie Moore, youngster from pix-,

was personating at the downtown
vaudfllm Century. Up for showing
at the Rex shortly was 'Little Red
Schoolhouse/ in which Moore has
lead.

Rex Manager Ellis Choment pound-
ed out a message on his typewriter,
highly endorsing 'Schoolhouse,' and
inviting all kids to see it. Choment
then got in line around at Century's
stagedoor along with stream of
autograph seekers and when turn
came for young Moore to squiggle
"Is signature for Choment. the
nabe manager explained his purpose
and got the actor's name signed to
the letter he had. written.

.
Going

Back to his house, he plastered it on
a board and spotted it out front of
theatre; there it is getting attention
i-rom every passerby.

Pat Titling
"Warner office devised' a clever gag

ior holdover of Marion pavles at the
strand. Used a clinch cut. in sil-
houette, rising above the body of the
aa and stripped; 'She's held > by re-

Summer Brinks
There doesn't seem to be as much

of a drive on soft drinks for ex-
ploitation this year as in former
times, yet the gag is still good, par-
ticularly If there's a new angle.
Best prospect is a small bottling

company, producing locally and
anxious to bring its wares to ine
front. Such companies will be glad
to supply unlimited quantities since
it is certain to get its bottles back,
and the bottles are. the chief cost.
To regulate the crowds, it is best
to reserve the free sampling to pa-
trons,- giving a coupon good for one
drink with each ticket

: sold. Stand
should be set up where it ~will be out
of the way and linoleum should be
put down where the space is car-
peted, with tho porter Instructed to
keep the surface dry to prevent
tracking.
But there is another angle, very

little worked. This is a set-up in
the lobby with the drink cut-priced
and on sale to passers-by as well as
patrons. About 15 years ago a
slump hit the country and three
Chicago loop houses set up drink
stands In their lobbies and made
almost enough to pay the rent. They,
did so well a legit theatre followed.
SUit.

This gag will cheapen the house
unless it is worked as a stunt, but
it can be worked as a stunt for a
week or two for good results and
every person who enters the lobby
is a possible purchaser of tickets
then or later, If a competent dis-
play is- made. The bottlers can be
promoted for newspaper advertising
and probably will be content to
break even on the cost. Paper cups
.should be used, so comply with-
l&alth department regulations.
Should be used anyway *o do away
with the nuisance of washing
glasses. Where costs must be con-
sidered carefully, it is even possible
to give the drinks free but require
the purchase of the cup..

Campaign Time
Political campaigns are never

much help to the exhibitor. The
meetings, marchings . and the like
all take away prospective ticket
buyers, and with even the women
involved it's not so good for the
box office.

But the campaigning can be
capitalized if strict neutrality can
be maintained, but only where both
sides are given equal chances to put
their appeals over. The exhibitor
who in a past year figured that 80%
of his patrons were Democrats spent
six months- getting, his Republican
patrons back after the row was
over. It didtf't pay. The only way
to play - th* game is to give both
sides a chance at the same- time£* It
does not even pay to alternate
nights. One side or the other is

certain to feel that the other fellow
is getting the best of it.

In one spot the only sign painter
in town worked for the theatre p.nd
both parties had him make up their
transparencies. Being a Republi-
can himself, the manager' helped
that party with its copy. They
were better than the Democratic
arguments, and the landslide that
followed was blamed on him. The
Democrats held local power and
they made it tough to have banners,
post bills and paint sidewalks. This'
year the manager is going to be
strictly neutral. He is. going to' give
both sides an equal number of
screen slides, is going to permit
hoth entrants to give 10-mlnute
talks once a week, but he is not
going to say a word himself, and is

going ,to steer clear of any entangle-
ments;

He's running a theatre and not a
campaign. He lost too much the
last time. It's a good plan to fol-

low. Offensive partisanship does
not sell tickets, and the minority
vote is as good as the majority at

the box office.

Enlisted the Grads

New Haven*

Ben Cohen of the College scored

a publicity ace during recent Yale
reunion activities. On parade day,

with alumni in varied costumes,
Coljen tied in with a class dressed

in chain gang outfits and induced
the marchers to carry letter-boards

spelling out 'Witness Chair,' his

current attraction.
On same occasion. Cohen also had

Lucius Beebe, alumnus, set to ride

a horse costumed as 'O'Malley of

the Mounted,' but gag fell through
at last minute when Beebe was
called back to N.Y.

TauntyV G'pas

Birmingham, Ala.

Grandfathers and grandsons were
admitted free to the Alabama to see

'Little Lord Fauntlerpy' as a result

of a tic- up between the theatre and
the 'Post.'

The paper ran promotional stories

as well as a coupon to be clipped

and filled out with the name of the

grandfather and grandson.

Two in Pittsburgh.

Joe Well, of Universal, reports
two good gags from Pittsburgh for
'Dracula's Daughter* and 'Show-
boat,'
For the latter a local department

store was hitched to a display of
the gowns worn by Irene Dunne In
the picture. Through mischance the
gowns did not arrive on schedule,
but the store took a seven column
full to announce their coming, and
led off with a three col halftone at
the top and a six column line cut
of the boat at the bottom.
For 'Daughter' another store gave

space in a window for a girl on a
couch, supposedly put Into a trance
by Miss Dracula, Apparently cur-
tains shut her off at intervals,
though Weil is not explicit oh this
point; 1'The- girl was parked in the
window until the midnight spook
Show premier, when' she was taken
to the theatre and revived on the
stage. This, too, was run in the
store advertising, and brought
plenty of publicity.

Timely
Rochester.

Contest based on . theoretical
cross-country bicycle run used by
Manager John Fenyvessy of the
Family, theatre as lobby stunt. Bike
is rigged up treadmill style to show
speed and- mileage and a couple of
comely girls in shorts to do the
pedaling in relays. Map of country
showing distance covered at vai'ious
stages adds interest.
Five dollars offered as first prize

•for nearest estimate of time required
for journey and $2 as second prize.
Trip considerably delayed when one
of the girls developed .blisters and
had to quit.
Regent theatre Is making a play

for late, evening trade with offering
of complete show starting at 10 p.m.
Never tried here before : because
town is notoriously of the 9 o'clock
variety. Regent . uses second-run
double feature policy at 25 cents top
with pick of flickers from- Century,
and Palace. House hasn't been dol-
ing so well during hot weather.

Denver.

E. Burns Ellison, manager of the
Rex and Federal, elected president
of North Denver Civic association.
Managerial changes. >in Fox Inter--
mountain Division .-"announced by
Rick Ricketson: Tommy. Hawkins
to manage the Rio, Helena, Mont.,
from the assistant manager's' job at
Cheyenne, Wyo.; John Robinson,
frdm assistant at ,fols, Denver, to
similar post at Rovr'Ke, La Junta,
Colo.; Wayne Gossett, from Wal-
senburg, to the Isis to take Robin-
son's position.

Chicago.

West Chicago . Theatre, a 1,000
seater, had its opening here June
29. House is located in West Chi-
cago, nearby suburb.. Leroy Alex-
ander, who used to, represent Uni-
versal here, is the owner.'
Work on two new houses is sched-

uled to begin in 30 days. • One of
them is the Montclaire which will be
located on "West Grand Ave. Basil
Charuhas will be the owner 6f the
1,200 seater. .

|

At Ogden and Wisconsin streets,

on the southwestern fringe of towji,

will rise the new Berly. Rube Levin
Is handling the blue-prints for this

1,200 seater.
'

Troy, "N; Y.

S. H. Fabian and Warner, In

partnership deal, have leased the
Griswbld from I. Wit Realty Corp,
of Boston; ' Theatre, closed for
alterations, reopens. Labor Day,

Middletown, O.

Robert Glbbs, Jr., has resigned as
manager of the Paramount, a
Southio unit, to become associated
with bis father in the management
of a local plumbing concern.' Wm
D. Yaekle, manager of • the Southio
Strand until, that house recently
closed for the summer, succeeds
Gibbs., ..'.'.'
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Krespach, of

Norwalk, O., have purchased the
Bremen, Bremen, from Milo De
Haven". >

Will continue, the present grind
policy, ,

• . •

Canton^ O.

Henry Sommers, who for the last

few years has-been manager of the
Indiana theatre at Indianopolis. has
been named manager of the Palace
theatre (dhatkln) at. Akron,.replac-
ing Holden Swlger1 who has resigned.
Remodeling of, the Koehler build-

ing at Pom'eroy, for a new theatre
will be started the middle of July.
John R. Elliott, Youngstowri, for

many years manager, of. the Keith
Palace there . and identified with
theatres in eastern Ohio for more
than 20 years, will manage an ex-
hibit in the Great 'Lakes Exposition
in Cleveland. Will have charge of

the Horticultural Gardens.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
J. Fred Crosson. for three years

manager of the Alamo here, to be-
come the manager of the Paramount
and Pastime. Helena. Tommy Dowdy
will succeed Crosson and Clifton
McCarra will also receive a promo-
tion by the change. All the thea-
tres involved belong to the Malco
chain.

Redding. Cal.

T & D Jr. Enterprises have
bought Redding theatre here from
Mrs. Bessie Leonardini for reported
price of $35,000.

Norfolk.
Remodeling job on Colonial the-

atre goes- to J. L. Abltt Norfolk. Va.,

contractor. Job is to go about
$40,000.

Pittsburgh.
Shuttered for last several years.

WB will reopen Strand in Oakland
on Saturday (4>. House, closed by
another of circuit's holdings, the

Schanley, was closed durlnnr de-
pression but improved condition «

recently brought decision to put it

back in action. Site will be man-
aged bv Manuel Greenwald.
Ed (Hip) Seerol has resigned a"

manager of WB's Etna, lv's no^t
going to Eddie Butler. Segal, who's
been with outfit for several yonrs.

Howard Adelsberrrer. oneMme
treasurer of the Stanley, ha* heo^
named re»ef manarrer t.nr Harris
Amusement Comnanv duri-nt? pnn\-

mer. Appointment s<*nd<» Join
Morln and Morty Henderson hn»U
trt their old snot*, Pf'noe and Wil-
liam Penn, respectively.

. s- Los Angeles.
In addition to opening inde-

pendent theatre film booking office,

Sam Blowitz and Harry Rackih are
constructing 900-seat subsequent
run house here. Pair will operate
on second run policy at two bits, top,
opening around Aug. 1.

Fox West Coast 4s shuttering the
Beverly in Beverly Hills for com-
plete remodeling and renovation
Alterations will cost around $20,000.
Fred Rapport transferred from

Fox West Coast's Arroyo to Para-
mount, In Hollywood. -Roy .Evans
shifted from Paramount to the
Arroyo.
Fox West Coast's Granada, Wil-

mington, has - been reopened after
renovations.- Circuit lat& out $J.00,-
000 to remodel the 1,200 seiter.
Carlton Smith' has .' succeeded

Harry Rackin as booker.:Of'Pitoci-
pal Theatres. - Smith was replaced
as manager / of ; Principal's Culver.
City house by Don Smith, prompted
from assistant manager of circuit's
Palace here.

Cabart's new Studio theatre. In
San Bernardino, 900-seater, erected
at cost of $00,000, opened Thursday
(24). Ground also has been broken
for new house In Long • Beach to
be named- Cabart. Milton Arthur,
will operate both houses.

Time Contest Winners
March of Time's advertising con-

test closed June 1, and the winners
were announced last Monday (29).

Prizes were Tune-o-Matic radio
sets, a type of set regarded as too
expensive to be put on the general
market. There were five zones,
with' two winners in each, and an
out-country award which went . to
Dave Martin, of the Liberty, Syd-
ney, Australia. The other winners
are:

E. M. Hart, Strand, Plainfleld,
N. J.; Stewart B. Tucker, Byrd,
Richmond, Va.; C. D. Beale, .Capi-
tol, Juneau, Alaska; C. B. Craig,
Rex, Seattle; Roy Bruder, Chicago,
Chicago; Charles ZInn, Uptown,
Minneapolis; J. E. Unger, Arcadia,
Temple, Texas; Paul- Short, Majes-
tic, Dallas; Hardie Meakin, RKO
Keith's, Washington, and Herb Jen-
nings, Keith's, White Plains, N.Y.C.
Honorable mention and a year's

subscription to Fortune was given
to Charles' D. Taylor, Shea's, Buf-
falo; Harl A. Wolever, Parariiount,
Newport News, Va.; T. H. Read,
Paramount, Atlanta; William F.
Matteson, Translux, Philadelphia;
B. Ei Abbegglen, Alaska Empire,
Ketchikan, Alaska; C. A. Tompkins,
Majestic, Reno; Dave Fred, Egyp-
tian, . Hollywood; Joseph Floyd,
Granada, Sioux Falls, S. D.; Julius .

Lamm, Uptown, Cleveland; Fred
Ford, Malco Palace, Memphis; W. L.
Gelling, Palace, Jacksonville, Texas;
Donn E. Abshler, Texan, Nacogdo-
ches, Texas; Charles Winthrop,
RKO Grand, Columbus, Ohio;
George French, Keith Memorial,
Boston; Gar Moore, Orpheum, New
Orleans; Lou Golden. RKO Or-
pheum, Sfc Paul; Cliff Work, Goldea
Gate, San Francisco; W. E. Sears,
Orpheum, Minneapolis; Jack Heinz,
Alden, Jamaica, N. Y.; Harry Golub,
RKO Orpheum, Denver; Emll
JVanke, Orpheum, Pes Moines; F. T.
.Howard, RKO Alhambra, New-
York; B. B. Shelton, RKO Regent,
New York; Rodney Pantages, Pan-
tages, Los Angeles; J. . P. Kelly,
Capitol, Trenton.

Canton, O.
' "Warner Bros, have started com-
plete modernization of their Alham
bra here.

Tentative opening date of the new
Avalon at Marysville has been set
for July 15.

An ambitious burglar, who low
ered himself from the roof of the
Tod house to the roof of the Strand
theatre, gained entrance to the the-
atre and took keys, a coat and $C50
from a" dressing room.
Wallace (Doc) Elliott, .manager of

Warner's Alhambra. accdmpaftied by
Mrs. Elliott' will vacation in • Ber-
muda.

Lincoln.

George O. Monroe's Colonial now
going for 10c anytime. Former
price was 15c nights.

Ken Maynard and his horse,
Tarzan, to make a personal appear-
ance at the Varsity here, July 2-4.

Meantime, the Orpheum has slapped
in a circus for opposition.

J. H. Cooper, Lincoln Theatres'
Corp, boss, is enroute to New York.
Cleared up a little buslnes here and
will be in the home office. Para-
mount Bldg.. some time this week.
Newspapers and Lincoln theatre

arc going cohor/ts on a repeat of
the Golden Wedding promotion
stunt which took the town by storm
last year. Idea is to transport all

the oldies 60 years or more mar-
ried to the Lincoln for a free show
ar.d then to a nearby hotel for a
free feed. Makes good ballyhoo in-
stitutional cony for both spots.

E. A. Patchen. Lincoln pu"> man.
hart all tho nurses from the local
hospital* down to a screening or
'White Angel.'

San Francisco.
Cliff Work. Coast district man

nger. RKO theatres, back at Golden
Gate theatre desk after planing in

(Continued on page 24)

. Selling. Comfort
Dick Wright,

. of the Warner
Cleveland zone, has sent' his man-*
agers: a three shee,t suggestion let*
ter- d*ri. selling the cooling- plant, to.

the public. It is rather too full to
be run completely, but much of it
is too good not to be. passed along,-
This briefed form' may" help others.
Among the suggestions are:

Plant .institutional story fn tha
newspapers with a photo of the
plant arid the heading 'What keeps I

the -Ohio theatre cool these days.'
Use -a lobby board with photos of

the plant, showing important details
and with explanatory cards,
> B^o.w»up ot girl drinking a soda

,

ibr '•soda wiridows and the caption
'Two places to: keep cool; . Our foun-
tain and the Ohio theatre.'
. Contest for the. best cool slogan.
Perhaps '. also tied to stores With
cooling, plants. •

- Streamer, for classified ads with."

'Let News want ads rent your apart-
ment or summer -cottages "While you

..

keep cool- at the Ohio theatre,'
Endorsements from, physicians- for

lobby dlsplajv Stress freedom from
cold-catching agencies.

-

Photograph, the director of the
local-^weather bureau beside the
conditioner with' reference to the
fact you can control the weather
when he cannot, •

Electric refrigerator for the lobby
to tie in to the plant,

'

'Distribute institutional folder fo
groups on front porches in early
evening.

All good for a ride and all helpful.

Pinch Hitting

Offered the use of a good window
and having nothing In particular to
put into it, a- manager hit on a
scheme that turned out so well the
•store persuaded him to keep i;i a
second week.
A light couch was • put into the

space with a dummy composed of a
stuffed suit and the wax head from
one of the clothing- models. This
was covered with a light sheet, com-
ing down- to the floor on the street
side lettered: 'Call Me when 'Mr.
Deed* Come- to Town' at the Ma-
jestic, I.-don't want to miss that.'

But the point of the disp'jiy was
that the man's chest heaved realis-
tically, and a lot of people lingered
to make sure it was a wax man and
not a human.
Stunt was easily accomplished

wilh a basket ball bladder,' a bel-
lows of about the sume capacity, a
short length of tubing and a wheel.
The intake valve of the bellows was
sealed, and it was fastened to the
floor. A rubber pipe ran from the
nozzle to the tube of the. bladder.
Joints being made with rubber
cement. If the bellows was empty»
the bladder was filled to capacity.
When the bellows opened, the air
was drawn back. The upper section
of the bellows was supplied with a.

light sprlp ?T to ke*n , It normally
open. A string ran from the bellowa
handle, through a hole in the floor

\ . (Continued on page 24)
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Held Over Everywhere!

FROM BROADWAY TO EVERY CORNER
OF THE NATION 'SAN FRANCISCO
ROCKS THE INDUSTRY!

Continue the Hit Habit in 1936-371

A few of this season's successes (the season is not yet over either!) and remember, M-G-M's BIG

PICTUREENTERPRISES will bevastly increased in'36-37. Happily remembered hits:"MUTINY
ON THE BOUNTY", "CHINA SEAS", "BROADWAt MELODY OF '36","ROSE MARIE'

1

,

"WIFEVERSUS SECRETARY","A NIGHTATTHE OPERA","ATALE OFTWO CITIES",

"ANNA KARENINA","NOMORE LADIES","NAUGHTY MARIETTA","SMALLTOWN
GIRL", "AH WILDERNESS". . . to mention just a few! AND OF COURSETHE INDUSTRY'S
GREATEST ROAD-SHOW "THE GREAT ZIEGFELD"! And now "SAN FRANCISCO"!

And watch for JoanXrawford, Robert Taylor and big M-G-M cast in "The Gorgeous Hussy"—

also Jean Harlow, Franchot Toner Cary Grant in"Svzy"—and other "current season" hits!

THERE IS ONLY ONE SMART BUY IN '36-'37S

Your Bank Book.'

Get it and enjoy

a real thrill!
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Studio Placements

'Garden of Al-

'Come and Get It,!

Hollywood, June 30.

Harlan Brlgga, Bonita Granville,

jlarcla Mae Jones,

Ian/ S-L-.

Earl Hodglns,

0
NoOTan Foster, Elaine Shepard,

Theodore Von Eltz, Vlnce Barnett,

pddle Emerson, Polly Ann Young,

tfddle Grlbbon? Robert Love, Bruce

Mitchell.' Arthur Lake, Charlta

Alden 'The Trunk Murder,* Banner.

Fred Scott', 'Romance on the

^mon Pe
R
t
os,

m
' Blanca - Vischer,

'Devil on Horseback,' Hlrliman.

Eddie Featherstone, , Robert

walker, Carmen- Bartb, Charles

Randolph, Chuck Callaghan, Al

Matthews, Bob Keats, Charles Sher-

lock. 'The Fighter,' Col.

^K*y Toland, Bess' Flowers, Mary
Lou Dlx > Horace Murphy, Clyde

Courtwright, Herman Bing, 'Ad-

venture in Manhattan/ Col.

johii McGuire, Guinn Williams,

Jack Holtf Earle Kenton directing,

'Outlaws of' the Palouse/ Col.

Frank Melton, 'There Goes the

B
D
d
Ross Lederman directing, 'Two

'Minute Alibi,' Col.
.;

Billie Burke, 'Craig's Wife,' Col.
' William McGrath, screen play,

untitled original, Col,'
.

Tom Van : Dycke, ' screen, play,

•Murder in the City Room,' Col.

Wallace Smith, screen play,

•Safari in Manhattan,' Col. >

Betty Ross, Porter Hall, \Don
Rowan, Constance Bergen, Norma
.Lee, 'Wives Never Know,' Par.

James Eagles, FrankMn Parker,

William Burress, Charles C. Wilson,

Charles Richman, Paul Hurst,

Tomtay Jackson, 'I'd Give My Life/

Pat West, Hair Green, Henry
Arthur, Hank Bell, Frank Jenks,

Don Hulbert, Aiin. Evers, Terry Ray,
Averll Cameron, Frank. Haghey. .'gig

Broadcast of 1937,' Par.
'

Frank Swales, Harry Burns,
Carlos Barbee, Lowell Drew;
Charles Requa, Billy Dboley, C. L.

Sherwood, 'Lady Be. Careful,' Par.
George P. Hayes, Leora Thatcher,

John Beck, Howard Mitchell,

Mildred Booth, Rita Owen, Isabel

Jewel, 'Valiant Is the Word for

Patterson McNutt, screen play,

Slight in Your Lap,' Par.
Arthur Sh;eekman, Nat . Perrln,

screen play; untitled original; -par.
James Seymour, - screen pla^, un-

titled original, Par, '

.

•

Helen Flint, 'A Son Comes Home,'
Par. •

James Burke, Isabel Jewel,
'Across the Aisle/ Par.
Lon Chaney, Jr., Lew Vincent,

Edward Parker, Jr., Arthur Loft,
Fraderlk Arogeding,' James Leong,
Guy BateB Post, Diana Gibson, C.
"Montague Shaw, Forde Beebe di-
recting, *Ace Drummond/. U. .

'

.

Henry Armettii, Binnie Barnes,
Zeni Vatori, Ray Brown, Selmar
Jackson, Etta McDaniel, 'Fool for
Blondes/ U.
" Red Berger, Tommy Bupp, *PIca-
dllly Jim/ MG.
Sherwood Bailey, Harry Tyler.

Ian Hunter, Katherlne Alexander,
Devil 13 a Sigsy/ MG.
Edith Atwater, William

Fred Puglia, 'His Brother's
MG.
Robert McQuade, Harry

Curiey Wright, 'Old Hutch,
George Humbert, short, MG
Sam Bennett, 'A Day at

Races,' MG.
Frank Leigh, 'Extra, Extra,' MG

short.

Reginald Le Borg - directing,
Staivey Rauh scripting, 'No Place
Like Rome/ MG short.
Leonard Lee> screen play, 'Es-

pionage/ MG.
^ Claude Rains, 'Mistress of
Fashion/ WBJ '

Dennis Moore, 'Let's Pretend/
WB.

.

,

Carlyle Moore, . Jr.,; Jane Bryan,
Case of the Caretaker's Cat/ WB,
^George Regas, 'Three in Eden/

Anne Nagel, 'Loudspeaker Low-
down/ WB.
Linda Perry, Frank Rhodes, 'Pony

Express Rider/ WB.
T

Sir Cedrlc Hardwicke, 'Green
Light/ WB.
Roy Atwlll, Rosalind Marquis,

Fred Lawrence, 'Echo Mountain/WB short.
Phyliss Frazer, 'Holy Lie/ 20-F.
William Benedict, 'Ramo.na/ 20-F.
Stephen Gross, Joseph Hoffman,

screen play, 'Thank You Jeeves/
20-F.

Henrietta Crosman, SI Jenks,
vivienne Osborne, Gennaro Curci,
Follow Your Heart/ Rep.
George Plympton, screen play

John Mack Brown starrer, Rep.
Rex Taylor, screen play, untitled

original, Rep.
Sam Ornitz, screen play, 'Army

Wrl, Rep.
Ralph Block, Mrs. Wallace Reld,

screen play, 'Portia on Trial,' Rep.
_ Barry Shipi.ian, screen play, 'A
bereen Star's Holiday/ Rep.

Charles Condon, screen play, un-

. i£vl 0l,Ie lnal, Rep.
'Sherman Lowe, screen plav, 'The
"1(1 Corral/ Rep.
Moroni Olsen. Tom Jackson,

*acldy O'Flynn, Russ Powell. Dan
Roberts, William Norton Bailey,
uarvey Clark, Robert Fiske,

(Continued "on page 24)

Stack,
Wife/

Burns,
MG".

•

the

Advance Production Chart

Billy

Hollywood, June 30.
Production activity on the Coast for past week continues to flourish

wUh,46 features before the cameras, 55 in the" cutting rooms, whiten are
in various stages of preparation. More,than half of the stories in prepara-
tion are slated to go before the cameras within the next iour weeks'. Eight
new pictures were started last peek, while seven were taken from the cut-

ting rooms and previewed. This leaves only 29 pictures to go before the

1935-36 season's quota of 441 features is completed.

Six studios of the nine majors are already into the 1936-37 season'*

quota, with Warners leading the field with a score of 23. Twentieth-Fox

comes second with 15; Paramount has 10, while Columbia has three,

Samuel Goldwyn two, and Metro one.

Colombia

Four in work, five editing, 12 -preparing. In worki
'THE LOST HORIZON,' reported Varibtt April 1; THE FIGHTER'

and THERE GOES THE BRfDE/ reported June 17; 'ADVENTURE IN
MANHATTAN,' reported June 24.
Pictures being readied to start this week are 'CRAIG'S WIFE/ with

Rosalind Russell, John Boles and Billie Burke: 'OUTLAWS OF
PALOUSE/ Jack Holt starrer.

Metro

Six in work, nine editing, 10 preparing. In work:

GORGEOUS
S WIFE'

_ , , — directed by
Rowland Brown, who also wrote the original story and screen play. Cast:
Freddie Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper, Mickey Rooney, Dorothy Peterson,
Shirley Ross, Mary Doran, Etienne Glrarddt, Gene Lockhart, Kathleen
Lockhart, Jonathan Hale.
Story depicts Bartholomew as son of wealthy woman divorced from

his father under art arrangement that he can live with each: parent six
months out of the year. Sent to a school, he meets Jackie Cooper and
Mickey Rooney, latter the son of a gangster who is sentenced to the chair.
He, with Cooper, are out to raise enough, money to buy a tombstone.
They steal auto tires, and sell them as Junk for 50c. each. Bartholomew
thinks they are pikers and urges them to go out after, something bigger.
All three stage a robbery with loot' consisting of toys, which they pawn.
Trio is1 caught and committed to juvenile court. Cooper appeals to chorus
girl friend for money; this brings Bartholomews father together with the
girl and a romance follows. Boys ultimately are freed and all ends well.
«. Readied to go into production next are 'BORN TO DANCE,' produced
by Jack Cummings, Roy Del Ruth to direct. Cast has Eleanor Powell,
James Stewart, Una Merkel, Sid Silvers, Frances Langford. Buddy Ebsen.
Prank Morgan, Virginia Bruce and Juanlta Quigley. 'CAMILLE' to be
directed by Georye Cukbr, starring Garbo. Supporting will be Robert
Taylor and John Barrymore; 'MAYTIME,' SIgmund Romberg operetta,
directed by Edmund Gouldlng With Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy,
and 'A DAY AT THE RACE TRACK,' directed by Sam Wood with the
Marx Bros.

Paramount

RKO-Radio

'Nine In work, seven editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN,' reported Variety May 13;

HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD,' reported June 10; 'JOHNNY GETS HIS
GUN, reported June 10; 'LADY BE CAREFUL,' reported June 17; 'I'D
GIVE MY LIFE' and 'VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE,' reported
June 24. Starting last week:
'THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1937,' produced by Lou Gensler, directed

by Mitchell Lelsen; original and screen play by Francis Martin and
Walter DeLeon. Cast: Jack Benny, Burns and Alien, Bob Bums, Martha
Raye, Ray MUland, Frank Forest Jane Froman, Ernest Cosart, Irving
Bacon, Eleanor Whitney, Louis DaPron, Benny Fields, Sam Hearn, Stan
Kavanaugh.
Story is t'-lrd of annual radio spectacles by this company. Aside from

ringing in thft^radio stars tor production numbers, plot depicts Jane
Froman as annojuncer of small town radio station. Jack Benny is man-
ager of the network. Series of comedy situations take place in station.

'WIVES NEVER KNOW/ being produced by Harlan Thompson, Elliott

Nugent directing; original by Keene Thompson, Dorothy -Bennett and
Edwin Justus Mayer adapting. Cast: Charles Ruggles; . Mary Boland,
Adolphe Menjou, Fay Holden, Irving Bacon, Purriell Pratt, Norma Lee.
Story Is patterned after usual Ruggles-Bqland domestic comedies

wherein Ruggles starts out with good .intentions as a model husband
who has a weakness for horticulture. Menjou comes Into town to con-

duct a 'perfect husband' contest. He prevails upon Ruggles to enter and
later becomes Involved with vampire actress engaged by Menjou to stimu-

late interest in the contest. This brings Miss Boland Into the picture for

comedy situations forced upon her husband by promoter Menjou and his

actress-stooge.
'THREE MARRIED MEN,' produced by Arthur Horhblow, Jr., directed

by Eddie Buzzell; original by Owen Davis, Sr., adapted by Dorothy
Parker, Alan Campbell, Virginia. Van Upp. Cast: Roscoe Karns, Lynne
Over/nan, William Frawley, Mary Brian, Gale Sheridan, Marjorie Gateson,

George Barbler, Benny Bartlett.

'Story: Comedy drama centered around feud of two neighboring fami-

lies. Romance develops between Mary Brian and Roscoe Karns, but

runs into complications by the objections of the girl's two older married

brothers. They finally marry,, but have to overcome obstacles to break

down feud between families.

Starting this week are 'MURDER WITH PICTURES/ to
(

be Produced

by Edward Cline. Charles Barton directing; 'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ,
Harlan Thompson producing, Edward Sutherland, directing. Next into

production, 'THE PLAINSMAN,' produced and directe.d by C. B. DeMille.

Production Table

Shows current standing of the various

duction schedules for the 1935-36 season.

Number
Quota Completed
of Pix or Shipped
for for

Studio Season Release

COLUMBIA ...40 34

GAUMONT- BRITISH 16 Made i

METRO 50 36

PARAMOUNT 65 60

Westerns 6 5

RKO-RADIO 48 33

REPUBLIC * 32 19

Westerns 21 J
20TH-FOX . 53 59

Westerns « 4 4
UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn 7 7

Selznick-lnter'l .... 5 1

Pickford-Lasky .... 4 1

Reliance • 1

Korda-London...... 5

UNIVERSAL 36 26

Westerns 9 f,WARNERS 60 67

Totals ... .,..."462 365

producing companies' pro*

Number
Now in
Work
or

Editing
9
London
15
15
1

9
7
2
9

2
1

1

1

Balance
to Be
Made on
'35 -'36

Program
3 over

Number
New

Stories
in Final
Prepa-
ration

12

1 over
10 over

*6

6
12
15 over

2 Over
3
2

Made in London
10
3
15

101

10
10

*9

5
1

10

2
1

1

8

23 over 8

29 77
54 over

Four in work, five editing, nine preparing. In work:

'SWING TIME,' reported as 'NEVER GONNA DANCE,' May 20;|

'GRAND JURY/ 'COUNT PETE/ reported June 24. Started last week:
'THISMARRIAGE BUSINESS/ produced by Lee Marcus, directed by

Edward Killy; story adapted from Fulton Ousler; original by Tom Len-
hon. Cast: Walter Abel, Gertrude Michael, Erik Rhodes, Emma Dunn.

Story dramatizes problem of man marrying for second time developing
conflict between wife No. 2 and his love for son of first wife. Story builds

up to dramatic climax where father must choose to sail, for Switzerland,

where son reported dying, while wife No. 2 also lies critically ill in hos-

pital. •

'

To go before cameras this week are: 'PORTRAIT OF A REBEL' (Hep-
burn) and 'DON'T TURN 'EM LOOSE/ produced by Robert Slsk. Ben
Stoloff directing. Followed next week by 'WE WHO ARE ABOUT TO
DIE/ produced by Edward Small, directed by Christy Cabanne.

Republic

One in work, eight editing, six preparing. In. work:
'FOLLOW YOUR HEART,' reported Variety June 24.

Readied to go into production within next month are 'PORTIA ON
TRIAL,' to be produced by Mrs. Wallace Reld; 'SITTING ON THE
MOON/ filmuslcal: 'JOIN THE MARINES/ starring picture for Phil
Regan, and 'ARMY GIRL.'

20th-Fox

. Five in work, four editing, 10 preparing, fn work:
'RAMONA' and 'SING, BABY SING/ reported Vaiuett May 20; <THE

HOLY LIE/ reported June 10; 'ACROSS THE ISLE/ reported June 2%,
and 'SEE AMERICA FIRST/ which started last week:.
'SEE AMERICA FIRST/ being produced by Max Golden for Sol M.

Wiirtzel; director, James Tlnling^ original by Robert E11I3; screenplay,
Helen Logan; Herbert Sarjeo'n, dialog director. Cast; Jed Prouty, Spring
Bylngton; Florence Roberts, Shirley

.
Dean, William Mahan, Kenneth

Howell, June Carlson, Tony Martin, George Ernest.
. Story: Third of series of three 'JONES FAMILY' domestic comedy fea-
tures. Trials and tribulations of father who attempts to takejils family
on joint business and vacation trip. They pile into the family car and
go places, with humorous situations while camping out.

Slated to go Into work this week le 'THANK YOU JEEVES/ starring
Arthur Treacher, Arthur Collins directing, to be followed by 'THE MARK
OF ZORRO' and 'THE LOVE FLIGHT' (Lawrence TIbbett). .

United Artists

Four in work, one editing, four preparing. In work:
'GARDEN OF ALLAH/ reported"VAiHETr April 22; 'THE WORLD IS

MINE/ nee 'THE GAY DESPERADO/ reported June 10; 'DODSWORTH/
reported June 17. Started last week:
'COME AND GET IT/ produced by Samuel Goldwyn, Howard Hawks

directing; story adapted from Erna Ferber'novel by Jules Furthman.
Cast; Edward Arnold, Frances Farmer, Walter Brennan, Andrea Leeds,
Mary Nash. Clem Bevins, Edwin Maxwell, Agnes Anderson.
Story: Boy reared In. humble surroundings of. northwestern lumber

camp who through boyhpod hardships rises to lumber baron (Edward
Arnold), who at the peak of his success becomes involved with romance
between his son and Wealthy" WIscortsih girl. Complications arise where
the father must defend his son because of old friendship for lumberjack .

responsible for his success. Company has been, working past three
months In northwood lumber region Aiming atmospheric backgrounds.
Samuel Goldwyn making preliminary arrangements for the next Eddie

Cantor story, tentatively titled 'PONY BOY/ Selzn!ck-Intefnational has
several stories in preliminary stages of treatment with none selected for

definite starting.

Universal

Four in work, nine editing, eight preparing. In ,work:
•POSTAL INSPECTOR/ reported Yakikty June. 10; 'THE BOSS RIDER

OF GUN CREEK, reported June 17; 'YELLOWSTOl E/ reported June
24. Started last week:

'A FOOL FOR BLONDES/ being produced by Edmund Grainger, . John
Blystone directing; story based on Liberty magazine story, 'BIG/ by
Owen Francis, adapted by Francis and Lewis R. Foster, additional dialog
by Bertram Milhauser. Cast; Victor McLaglon, Blnnlc Barnes, Henry
Armetta, Jean Dixon, Billy Buriud, Etta McDaniel, M. Visaroff.

Story Is backgrounded against steel miliar Mc.Laglen as a swash-
buckling bully steel worker who moves to a new steel town and becomes
ljal'to keeper's young son (Billy" Bumid). During the 'Steel Month' con-
tf.st among workers Blnnic Barfles, girl frU-nd of the heavy, steps Into

the picture and goes for McLaglen. Meantime, a collecLlon. has beeh
taken up for the widow of a worker who lost hi* life; Money Is used to

bet that McLaglen will defeat a traveling wrestler, and when former lose*

the match, finger Is- pointed to Mcl>aglen for using the money, - Ulti-

mately. McLaglen foils the heavies, cuihi'm their ftrrf-aL.
.
returns to the

boarding house and marries the boy's mother, keeper of the house.
Pictures to go into production next are: 'THE FLYING HOSTESS/

lCdmund Grainger prnductlng, Ralph Murphy directing; 'ACE DRUM-
MONO/ serial to.br? produced - by Harnqy Ka rocky with Cliff Smltfi and
Ford Beebe directing; 'CASEY OF THE COAST GUARD/ produced by
Trom Ca'rr, John Wayne starring, and 'RENO IN THE FALL/ produced
by K. M. Ashor, Ralph Murphy tentatively slated .to direct*

Warners
/

Nine in work, seven editing, eight preparing. In work:
'STAGE STRUCK' and 'CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE/ reported

V.m:ietv April «: 'CAIN AND MABEL/ reported Mav 6; 'WAY FOR A
PIRATE/ reported May 27; 'JOE POLO/ reported Tune 10; 'CAVE IN,'
ri.-purted June 17: 'THREE IN EDEN/ 'PONY EXPRESS RIDER' and
'LOUDSPEAKER LOWDOWN/ reported June U.. No now pictured
started last week. ;

Scheduled to start thin week are 'THE CASE OF THE CARETAKERS'
CAT/ with lilcaiflo Cortez, Mary Bryon, June Travis and Warren Hull,
to be directed by Alan Croslaud: 'MISTRESS OF FASHION' (Kay
Francis aici ("i?:iifle R:ilnH). directed by Michael Curtis;.' fir-hires to fol-
low 'ire: 'LET'S PRETEND/ featuring James Melton. Uubv KeeJer, Hugh
Herbert Frank McHugh, directed by Archie Mnyo; 'GREEN LIGHT/ t*
si/i.r Krrnl Flytin and Olivia de Ilavlllund. Frank TJorzago directing;
'SrifiiNKiNC VIOLET/ with Dick Purcell, Jum- Travis and Sybil Jason;
'THREE MEN ON A HORSE/ tlrst starring picture for Frank McHugh,
Mervyn Leltoy directing: 'GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN,' star-

ring Kette Davis with George Hrenl and Robert Uarrett, dlreeled by Wil-
liam K"lghley: and 'SLIM/ Pat O'Brien and Henry Fonda, adapted front

the* novel by Wisler llainea.
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Shirley, in pre-release engagement/ runs up her

biggest Music Hall gross! Reviewers rave: ''The

little star at her entertaining best'' (N. Y. Daily

Mirror)! Audiences go completely nuts!

There is no summer slump for 20th Century- Fox
exhibitors!

-5^5

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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INCREASING
Extra Week s Clearance and Duals

Still Up in the Air in Chi Belt

Chicago, June 30.

Having managed to stall Balaban

& Katz's announced- intention to go
* double features immediately until

the start of the new released in

, September, Allied Is now determined

more than ever to continue lta battle

not only against double bills but

particularly against the B. & K. de-
~ jnand for aa extra week of clear-

ance between the 'C week houses at

fOc and the 25c flrst-week-of-gen-

eral-release theatres.

In fact, should it come to a ques

- tlon of choice, Allied would allow
the twin features to come into town

.

.' without any additional wrangle. But
the independent exhibitor organiza-
tion has gotten up on its hind legs

on the extra production demands on
. the part of the midwest's major ci

"

cult. Allied has been making a num-
*ber of oral threats of eourt action
on the plea of restraint of trade,

collusion and other favorite words
used in motion picture exhibition

: squabbles.

Of more importance is the possi-
bility of a general Allied boycott
nationally against the Balaban &
Katz picture affiliate, Paramount In

ease B: &> K, forces through its cam-
paigns In both protection and double
bills. Other exchanges are secretly
pleased over this development, since
it would put the indie houses pretty

' much at the mercy of the rest of the
distributors in case double features
come back.

Exchanges have Just about de-
cided that Balaban & Katz is going
to win its point as far as extra
clearance is concerned,' despite the
opposition of Allied and the Essan-
ess circuit.

. Selling Starting

Exchanges are. starting to sell

locally this week, and the distribu-
tors are making certain to add
clauses to their contracts which will
permit changes in the release sys-
tem, The addejJ?'* clause merely
stages, In various wordings, that the
exhibitor agrees to abide by any
changes which may be made in the
standard" Chicago releasing system
during the term of the coming con-
tract. No mention is made of the
extra protection point in question
but everyone in the film business
knows that this new rubber-
stamped clause refers strictly to the
*C' first week situation.

^

Besides this change in the" new
contracts, the. exchanges are also
altering their contracts in reference
to double features. Some exchanges
have a clause printed in their con-
tracts which states that their pro-
duct may not- be double-featured.
In territories where double features
are a practice they e-lther cross out
this .Clause or just Ignore it.

Other exchanges in this territory
have been rubber stamping the face
of the contract with a clause strictly
prohibiting the double-billing of the
Pictures named in the contract.

.
On new deals to be signatured in

this town contracts which have the
double feature clause printed in are
having those clauses x-ed. out, and
the pjher exchanges are neglecting
to add the anti-twinning rubber
stamp to the documents.
Thus far the exchange salesmen

have been making the rounds of the
stnall, hideaway, shooting-gallery
nouse-s and have met no opposition
on the part of these exhlbs to either
of these two changes in the contract
forms. These houses are so . far
hack on the release system that they
won't even notice the additional
week of protection if It were added,
and double features are of no par-
ticular importance to them either
since It will mean no great increase
in product cost.

But the real battle will start later
In July When the salesmen begin
running Up against the big nabe
nouses, the. rival circuits and more
Important independent exhibitors.-

Pennsy's Lone Legiter,

Orph, Reading, Goes Pix
Reading, June 30.

Orpheum, one of the only two
legit theatres in Pennsylvania not
wired for sound, until the present,

reopens July 1 with RCA. William
C. Heckman, manager of this and a
number of other Reading theatres
in the past 20 years, will continue
as manager. Second runs at 10, 15
and 20c. " '

If pictures prove a success at the
Orpheum,. It will book no road shows
next season, thus leaving Reading
with only one theatre adapted for
road companies and open to book-
ings, the Capitoi. The latter Is

twice the size of the Orpheum, hav-
ing 2,300 seats, but was erected
primarily , as a film hou.se. Reports
hayMt that the Capitol, now closed,

will reopen soon as a low price
screen house. It w j s Ad on mort-
gage foreclosure proceedings some
time ago to a Reading bank.

EXHIBS REALLY

BANKO IN THREE

LOEW DELUXERS

Loew's is giving bank night its

first trial in large de luxe circuit

houses, with plans laid for intro-

ductions of this box office stunt at

the Met, Brooklyn; Valencia; Ja-
maica, and the Paradise, Bronx,

N. Y. Bank night goes into the trio

the week of July 20, with money to

be handed out In each of these the-

atres one' .-night a week.
Circuit is starting the Met, Va-

lencia and Paradise off with %. bank
night" each of $500 and. every week
will raise the ante $260 until a stop

point may be reached or as long as

draught of the handout Justifies in-

creasing the pot.

Loew executives declare tha.t they

are forced Into installing the bank
nights In such houses at the Met,

Valencia and Paradise, as well as

others, by the methods of competi-

tive theatres employing this or

other means to get business.

At 'present tre Loew circuit Is

using either bank night or screeno

In 35 houses, all In neighborhoods of

lesser Importance. For a time Loew's

had screeno in the Paradise, but re-

moved it when encountering local

trouble from authorities, which also

forced other Bronx houses' to with-

draw!

Threats of Reprisals from
Department Stores' Free

Films Have Had No Bene-

ficial Curbing Effects

—

Major Theatres' Entry In-

to Prize-Nights Has Only
Furthered the Evil

WHY PUBLIC FAVORS

Frisco Fire Chief Lets

Up a Bit on Theatres

San Francisco, June 30.

Through special arrangements

with Fire Chief Brennan standees

are permitted in lobbies of local

theatres although new Are ordinance -

recently enacted by the Board of

Supervisors docs not officially per-

mit such action for several more

weeks.
Arch Bowles, division- manager for

Fox-West' Coast, Cliff Work, Rko
div. chief, and George Nasser of

nabe chain smoothed out the con-

troversy with the fire department

here.

Plenty Tough
Spartanburg, S. C. June 30.

D. B. Austell, manager- of Wllby-

Klncey's Paramount, had a steady

run of tough luck one day recently.

In the morning his baby son died.

That afternoon Ills brother was

ssrlously Injured In an automobile

accident. That niffht he furnished

blood for a transfusion to save his

brother's life. The next day he at-

tended funeral services for his son.

Hie wife is ill In a hospital here.

Persistent spread and increase in

number of giveaways, bank and
other stunt gift nights,, which have

enveloped the industry in the last

nine months, has veteran exhibitors

really worried. Accustomed to at-

tracting patrons to their theatres by

selling a program of film product,

they are dismayed at the manner
in which giveaways have supplanted

pictures as a magnet for drawing

attendance. Some even go so far

as to claim that nearly as many are

clustered In lobby and outside of

theatre on 'bank' and other prize

nights as inside.

More and more, major operations,

and circuits are going into 'mer-
chandising' and "stunt night'

.
biz, as

a sideline to the regular operation
of their programs. Threats of re-

prisals by large department store

establishments, who would install

free picture shows to regular cus-
tomers! with full cognizance of the
fact that many patrons of film

houses phone to learn what Is being
given away and not what Is the
screen attraction, has had virtu-

ally no effect with theatre men, after

the theatres blithely enter the stuat
and giveaway corapetlsh.
Those who thodght it all would

eventually die a. natural death are
still pondering because the vogue
has been in effect in some localities

with vigorous and undiminished
popularity since 1932—and there are

no visible signs of it dying out.

While some exhibitors admit they
are tired of giveaways, with some
even convinced that It is an expen-
sive detriment to their business,

there are enough competitors In

various localities who refuse to ad-
mit that the industry could do bet-

ter without them. Leaders in the

business believe the only chance of

stopping the craze Would be to carry
through a voluntary agreement in

numerous Individual localities.

No 'Agreement' Possible

But the difficulties encountered In

carrying out a voluntary agreement
primarily are:

(1) Fact that in certain states the

courts have made specific rulings

against the legality of such pacts,

and
(2) That there Is little chance of

all parties to ^uch an agreement
keeping it, held to be prerequisite

to its success.
Major theatres and circuits have

shown little or no inclination to

abandon the stunt night practice

now that they have found they can
play the same 'game' as that inau-
gurated for the most part by the in-

dies, and with more ease and greater

success.

fc
ftatu«< of the independent exhib-

itor i-v that although he feels the

keen r.unpetish from large majors,

he <i-/;vs not dare revert to the old

days when it was strictly a battle

of admish price and product.
Decline in- available topnotch film

produi-t,- which he can obtain, as a
result of nearly every situation dil-

uting, is another factor. Indies fig-

ure that they ha\'ent the pictures

to buck r.'.ajiH houses without added
Inducemr i.t ot j.rlzes. They are con-
vinced that 'hi'y will continue to

attract patron;*3<? with less elaborate

giveaways, boo:aine they are main-
taining such 'if low scale of privr.s.

Some indie exhibitors even go fo

far as to b!;>mc thv major theatres
and circuit; for the manner in

which giveaways have spread. They

Chi Exhibitors Assn. Not Folding,

Leonard Succeeds Miller at Helm

Screeno OK'd in S.F.

San Francisco, June 30.

The jury In Judge Twain Michael-

son's court returned a verdict of

not guilty last week In the case of

Rene T. La Marre, President the-

atre manager, charged with operat-
ing lottery in connection with the
nightly use *of Screeno. Out 65
minutes, the jury held Screeno was
like Bank Night and was not -a lot-

tery because the playing privilege
Is free and presence inside the the-
atre is not necessary.
La Marre, who was arrested five

times, faced four more similar
charges, all of which were subse-
quently dismissed. Twenty-two nabe
houses were continuing Screeno as
a result of the verdict.

TICKET - LESS

THEATRE IDEA

Chicago, June 30.

elimination of theatre tickets and

ticket-taker is new theatre-build-
ing idea by Archie Benson and EI
mer Behrens. Benson,

.
formerly a

theatre operator,' negotiated much
of the real estate transactions which
built the Great States circuit

through Illinois. Behrens Is an ar-
chitect and was formerly with Rapp
& Rapp, who drew plans for many
de luxe houses in the midwest and
east.

Operated on an electric . plate
principle, It does away with tickets
entirely, and therefore there is ho
ticket-taker or doorman. Customers
pay their money to the cashier and
are admitted through electrically

operated door.

Schwartz-Master Arts

Settles Suit Vs. NSS

Suit of Master Arts against Na-
tional Screen Service, National
Accessories and . American Display
Co. was settled out of court yester-
day (Tuesday). Under settlement,
Master Arts through E. Schwartz,
Its chief executive, was named to
supervise accounts held by M. A.
after taken over in new deal by Na-
tional. Schwartz will devote him-
self to producing mostly, In future.
Schwartz In his action asked ah

injun.tion and damages from Na-
tional Screen and its two subsids,
alleging that when he took- over
Master Arts from National, the lat-

ter firm agreed not to compete with
Master Arts in the advertising ac-
cessory field. Plaintiff claimed this

agreement violated.

Saul Rogers represented Schwartz
and Master Arts In effecting a
settlement.

contend that 'stunt' nights meant
little when only a few nabes went
in for them, but when big houses
installed giveaways they became a
problem.
No question but that present eco-

nomic conditions have cortributed
to the development of giveaway
craze.

With many on relief roles and
having only a small specified

amount available weekly for enter-
tainment, the urge to go for a bar-
gain show Is great. Consequently,
there are many who favor the dou-
ble program house which has a spe-
cial stunt night show at a low fee.

Fad has grown to such an extent
in the east that some theatres are
staging giveaways in the mornings
and afternoons. In other spots, ma-
jor circuits are reported holding
money-giving stunts three times
weekly when they felt the irdle the-
atre competish most severe.

Chicago, June 30.

Last minute decision reverses thai

original plan to fold the Exhibitors'

Association, the local unit of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, following the pull-out of

the powerful local Essaness circuit

and the resignation of Jack Miller

as executive head of the group. New
chief has been chosen for the or-

ganization and plans are to seek ad-
ditional membership. New head of
the Exhibitors Association is. Mor-
rie Leonard,' house attorney "r.nd

real estate advisor for the Balaban
& Katz and Great States circuit.

Leonard, In taking over the Miller
duties, starts Immediately on a
campaign to add members to the or-
ganization. At present the bulwark
of the. organization rests in the
some 75 houses In the Balaban &
Katz, Warners and Slmansky 8c

Miller circuits. Slated to join the
Exhibitors Association are the
houses of the Harry and Elmer Bal-
aban houses.

Need an Org.

With .some 76' houses, all of major
Importance In the Chicago territory,

these circuits believe that they need
and rate organizational representa-
tion and strength in the various,
questions and negotiations which
naturally arise. Especially since
the Allied group, of independent ex-
hibitors is so strongly organized la
this territory.

Film industry locally tendered a
testimonial dinner to Miller on Fri-
day (26), at the Palmer House,
with more than 300 exhibitors and
exchange managers in attendance.
Miller was given a star sapphire
ring, with the presentation speech
made by Henry. Herbel, chief of the
Univeral .exchange. Felix Mendel-
sohn, Metro exchange manager,
acted as toastmaster.
Testimonial committee was neaded

by Aaron Sapersteln, president ot
the Allied Indie exhlb organization,
which Is an Indication of the good-
fellowship among exhib organiza-
tions in Chicago despite occasional

'

business differences. Ed Kuyken-
dahl, head of the MPTOA nationally*

flew in for the banquet.

HAYS ORG 'S HANDSOFF

ON COVT-MADE SHORTS

Hays organization has no inten-

tion of cracking down on films pro- „

duced and -released by Government

departments and bureaus, present

attitude being that their showing is

something for Individual exhibitors

to decide for themselves. Haysians

believe these subjectu, such as

'Commerce Around the Coffee Pot/

which received 'thumbs down' audi-

ence reaction in New York's Capi-
tol, and 'The Plow That Broke the

Plains,' will obtain playdateu when
and If the exhlbs are convinced they
possess enough entertainment value
to satisfy the average .audience.

Understanding with, the Motion
Picture Producers & Distributers'
office is that the Government is at-
tempting to project these subjects
as non-propaganda material alone:

educational or economic lines. For
the time being, at least, the feeling
with Hayslan officials Is that the
pictures do not constitute sufficient
competitive threat to warrant any
sort of protest.

Opinion held' by many exhibitor*-
Is that federally-produced films do
not generate enough Interest or oven
minor entertaining qualities to jus-
tify their showing whether supplied
free or at minimum rentals.

Whether or not future releases
will lean farther towards the prop-
aganda angle as pertains to the
New Deal may provide justification

for protest either from film distrib-

utors or the Hays office W*elf, This
Is held to be a likely possibility, par-
ticularly with both major political

parties soon to be engaged in a na-
tional presidential campaign,

~
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> > BUNKER BEAN/
(Continued- from page J.2)'

.mean absence of acting and story

'value. Possibly' the. .name part

might have spoiled: the entire pro-

!
: Suction -if- done, by ^ rojpre ;$xperi>-

: enced and less' . inB/enaiotis playeri.

:The script ha$ bi*en. well (fconstructed-

'for speed, action and laughs, all of

which' are enhanced by a smooth
- and finished : direction which not

only milks the script but which adds
v nicely directed business for more
laughs. . Perhaps the . editing also

• aeserW.a; n°a> for lt ls singularly

..free from- padding, moving directly

; to its den'oUtettient. It is a work-
manlike job-all around..

. >rhe familiar' story has been
touched.uife a, little, but It's still the

yarn of.
' th> cupe of • ah inferiority

complex" through .the" suggestion of
reincarnatiori, 'clearly told and en-
riched with ?a" 'deft dialog job that

makes the most- of the possibilities.

Owen Dtavis,. Jr., gives- his Bunker
Just the right note of diffidence, and
carries the thread of the narrative,

tmt he has, ample help, from others,
particularly '. Robert McWade, who
makes the

J
. 'irascible .' plane manu-

facturer' so
r

humor6,nsiy dlsagriee-
• able that ' ev£ry slap he receives
brings atf'ap'preciatlve laugh.' Jessie
Ralph contributes a i couple of de-
lightful -.bits, 4 with .Hffdda Hopper
not quite as -strong as usual, ..- gybll
Harris is the fortune-teller charla-
tan to the life and Ber'ton Churchill
is In for , 6ne too-brief moment . as
her partner in the 'swindle. .:.

Louise Latimer ls the girl, nat-
ural and winning, and holds the
sympathy end up well. They all

help to make seemingly plausible
the extravagant story, and Bunker
In - his third reincarnation

. proves
well worth revival.

Selling Inertia may be overcome
on a short date by stressing the ex-
cellence of the performance. On
"week stands it will care for itBelf
the latter part of the- period.

Chic.

CLUB DE FEMMES
('Women's Club'J

''

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, June 80.

A S.E.L.F. release. . Directed by Jacques
Daval.from his own script. '

' Camera, J.
Kruger. At the Madeleine; running time,
86 mlns,
Clttjt? v.*.- Danielle! barrleux
Juliette. Josette Day
fpocotresse Aubry ...Valentine Tessler
Mme. 'Fargeton. ...Eve Francis
4f'ce...., > Else Argal
.Heiene.... , '....Junle Astor
(greta. Betty Stockfleld
Robert...... ........Raymond Gall

.
(In French)

Nothing extraordinary In 'this one.
•Deval wanted' to show off a score
of French bathing beauties. But that
soon wears out as the pic goes on.
In a 'series of sketches after the
manner of G.W; Pabst in his last
European production, 'De Haut en
Bas/ where he depicted the lives of
different people in the same house,
the lives of a bunch of young girls,

who have taken refuge against the
evils of the "big town at the Cite-.
•Pemina, are described. Pounded by
a rich man-fearing woman,' this
pension is the last word in comfort;
A. very strict set of rules has been
set up to check Cupid's mischief,
all to no avail.

This is a- femme show. There ls
but one man in the entire pic.

,
The other men are indicated by feet

Or' voices—the : whole atmosphere is
permeated by men in the offing.
The recording Is. good; no sensa-

tlonat photography, but some good
lighting effects and fairly original
shots. Danielle Darrieux is a good
looking dancer, and does some cop*'-

• vlncing acting. Else Argal, Garbb-
esque new-comer, walks, poBes and
acts like a somnambulist, and
spends all her. time looking very
enigmatic, Josette' Day gives a true
portrayal ,of a- naive, chatty and
spontaneous girl. Valentine Tessier
is. very convincing aS Doctbresse
Aubry, and Eve Francis* gruff good-
heattedhes does not seem as. over-
done- here as it might in America..
.Film has the qualities and faults

of Its type. Plot hasn't much cohe-
sion; emotion or sympathy Js shat-
tered almost as' so,<jn as it is cre-
ated; things, too: anany of them;
happen too fast. ISfot much scope
for exceptional acting as riot one
.character or situation ls fully dfe-
'Veloped. '

Probably won't be a hit with the
American public," but it's a 'film de
qualite' as French pix go.

BORDER PATROLMAN
20th-Fox release or Sol Lesser prodilo-

won siiirs George O'Brien. Features
a oily Ann' Young, Roy Mason. Mary Doi-an.
Directed by David Howard. Story and
adaptation, Dan Jarrett, Ben Conn; film
eaitor, Bobert Crundall; camera. Frnnk B.
"nod. At Globe. N. T., week June 27, '30.
Running time, 58 mlns.
flob Wallace ... George O'Brien
Patricia Huntley Polly Ann Young
MJurtney Maybrook Roy MasOn
nZ"*. ' X ' •

•' '••.•' Mary' Doran
cnuck Owens '.smiley Burnetle
Jeremiah Huntley William P. Carleton
Frank Adams* .• Al Hill
Johnson .; ....Tom London
'£» . George MncQuarrle
Hendricks- Cyril Ring
-Manning v....,..'.. <.,..John St. PolIs

.
The title* -stamps this one as one

of those outdoor -cop- things* from
whlcb certain . audience's shy, • Ac--
Jually,- 'Boeder Patrol' isja .romantic

piec which little more than, em-
ploys desert country for atmos-
phere. It is -less along the lines of
westerns than the great majority
and George O'Brien isn't in the 10-
gallori hat' all: the way. Neither Is
Polly, Arin ; Young the stereotyped
outdoor xniot^d cf heroine.- Picture,
obviously pointed for dualers in 'the
making, should hold up its half of
the bill ail right.
A swanky desert hotel . is the

locale, for most of the action. Ex-
cept for O'Brien, who's a border
sleuth, the characters are largely of
the drawing room type, Including
Bliss Young as a spoiled girl'' of
wealth, her grandfather and a
group of gem smugglers putting up
a-; fancy front. The script is away
above the ' average for outdoor,
dramas and David Howard's direc-.
tlon reduces it to very smooth tell-
ing on the screen. Melodramatlcs
cannot be entirely avoided but are
held down to a reasonable plane, in-
cluding the car chase "climax in.
which O'Brien and the girl are
caught by the smugglers, who In.
turn are subdued for an arrest.
The love interest is given that 1

won't give in* treatment. Miss
Young, who screens well, showing
good promise for better things than
westerns, plays ' the badly spoiled

.

and .headstrong girl' of- riches very
effectively against O'Brien's deter^
mined efforts to not j.only tame her
but marry* Her. Nobody In the pic-
ture' talks too much and the dialog
they have listens "well.. The writing
is mot flashy but good. .

Rov- Mason, William P. Carleton,
Al Hill and''Tom London are good
character types. Smiley Burnette,"
the romantically-sick' stable hand
with the guitar and sortie singing to

do, .is cart for comedy, -It's- fairly

light. Char.

Anna trad Elisabeth
(GERMAN MADE)

Terra Tllm production and release. Stars
Dorothea Wleck: features Hertba Ttrtele.

Directed by Frank Wysbar. Music. Paul
Dessau; At Cnslnp. N. Y.. on double bill,

June. 12-18. '30, Running" time. 70 mlns.
Elisabeth Dorothea Wleck
Margarete Maria Wanck
Anna Hertha TWele
Martin Carl Balhaus
Mathlas Testa ...Marhlas Wleman
Der Pfarrer ... .' W. Kalser-Heyl

(In German)

This ponderous yarn, in which

practically all of the lines go to two

actresses prominent in 'Maedchen in

Uniform' (Dorothea Wieck and
Hertha Thiele), was transferred

onto negative in 1934, while, the

memory of 'Maedchen' was still,

fresh. It failed to make ,the splash

in Europe that the prior pic did,

and it's not likely to do much .here
,

now that memories are deader thlan

ever'.- German ^audienc^s', for;; par-

ticular may oonsider..^ dvtfl fare

after consistently viewing- fio#)ler,

lighter stuff." A few crlticfelcan be'

depended on to give it a sendoff,

but lt won't generate trie momen-
tum necessary to make it worth: a'

try. % ....
'

Film is solid In 'all departments;

with especially meritorious acting

and sensitive direction. But psy-

chological contrivances, such as this

is, can't escape a vast amount of

dullness, and consequently travel in

cycles. This one comes to the U. S.

too late.

Wysbar's direction loud-pedals the

solemnity of the opus, and it pro-

ceeds with, the pace of a funeral

marcl'i. Hertha Thiele is a simple

peasant girl whose brother died,

whereupon ' she goes into a frenzy

of praying, and to h^r—and every-

body else's—wonder Stlie lad comes

back 'to life. Glrl'ls. resultantly

hounded by the sick and infirm for

cures.- Although s.he shies away, sev-

eral cripples who manage- to touch*

her are cured. Eventually a. para-

lyzed lady (Dorothea - Wieclt), In

desperation over her infirmity" seeks

out the girl and is likewise im-
proved.- Healed lady then tries to

keep the girl with her forever.

Finale' comes when the peasant

lass persists in disbelieving her

powers, and fails to save one of the

lady's friends from death. There-
after she refuses to attempt her
miracles, whereupon her lady friend

commits suicide. Hints are plenti-

fully given that the miracles are

superhuman efforts of will on Ihe

part of the infirm, and the connec-
tion between the lady and the peas-

ant girl continually skirts on the

edge of infatuation on the part of

the former. Skilful treatment ac-

corded these threads both by story

and direction.
Snpporfand photography are up

to the rest of the film. Negative
shown, however, Is so old that

streaks' and blank spots mar It all

the way through. Typical of how
the German-American-audience will

probably react to the works was
evident at ihis Casino viewing
where plenty of hO-humming was
going on. • '

'

No English titles- here*. - Edga.

Lightning ' Bill Carson
Excelsior release, of -Pii'rlian production.

Stars Tim McCoy.. Directed by Sam New-
fleld. Story by Arthur Durlan, At Arena.
N. T., June 22-23, '3(i. Running time, TO
minutes. Cast: McCoy, 'Lois' January, Rex
Lease, Harry Wortfi, Karl Hackett,

Of the ordinary hard-rldlng school
which ends up in a wholesale neck-
tie spree, Tim McCoy for punirig
pow«r in the cast, though his chores
are frequently overshadowed by
outlaws, rustlers and bad hombres
of the southwest.. Picture is over-
written with plottage piling up and
the gun-draws lacking in punch.
Production is geared low with' re-
sults "never, attaining any rousing
pitch ot excitement. Headed for the
dualers in outlying districts.
Weaker brother idea is develop-

ing In a cluttered manner, with a
mistaken identity serving for the
posse's initial clean-up. Only de-
tail freshened up for patron's di-
gestion is /usage" of an early' type-
writer, however, the lettering comes
out with present-day efficiency.
Rex Lease in the cast may mean

something, .on .'the marquee. Lois
January, sole fem member, has lit-

tle to do. Slowness ot the direction
and quiet photography of the mesa
country holds general tempo down.

.

"• :
" 'Brat.

'

LAST JOURNEY
'(BRITISH MADE)

Atlantic (tT. S.) release' of Twickenham
Film production. Features Hugh Williams;
Godfrey . . Tearle. Directed by Bernard
"Vorhaus. : Stow, J. Jefferson FarJeon;
adaptation, H. Fowler Mear John Soutar.
At Globe,. N. V., ha|t. double bill, week
June 7; 'SB. - Running time; 63 mlns. .'

The Specialist.. "...'...Godfrey Tearle
The Man . Hugh -Williams
The Girl., Judy .Gunji
The Boy..; J. .Mickey Brentford'
The Driver..- .....-^...Jullen Mitchell
The Wife.......; Olgft Llndo.
The Fireman. . .Michael Hogan
The Drunk/. .'...,...'. Frank Pettlngell
The Light Fingered .Gentleman, . . «

• Eliot Makeha'm
The Light Fingered Lady. ..Eve Gray
The Crank.;.... ..Sydney FalrbroOier
The Stutterer. .......... .", . , iSam Wilkinson
The Chatterer....v...'..'. .'...Viola Comp,ton
The Steward..........-..;. .....John Lloyd
The Frenchman...... Nelson Keys

Aside from the promotional angles
Inherit to a railway film, this Eng-
lish production hasn't got anything
to 'overcome its 6,000 ft. of maudlin
potpourri on a runaway rattler,
Farjeoh's yarn weaves a fantastic
web of screwy happenings which
Vorhaus' direction can't .offset. . Ad-
venture-patrons about the only
market discernible.
An aged engine driver is notified

thatl,hls next run will be his laist.

Just as he's, about to start on it, he
sees his fireman-conversing with his
wife and becomes obsessed with
suspicions Which,' of course, are un-
founded. As. soon

,
as he gets into

the/cab', he opens the throttle full-
blast with the intention of bashing
the; train :into a concrete wall "at the
end of the Manchester run. . Mean-
time a' psychiatrist aboard the
train is .warned pf things, and climb-
ing over the roofs of thejv'coa'ehes, he
hypnotizes- the engjife driver into
putting on the brakes, six inches be-
fore ramming the concrete.

. Sub-
plots, , a la Grand Hotel, thread
through the main theme, but largely
failr to relievethe sky-high plot.
vGodfrey Tearle', as ' the psychia-
trist, makes, the most of what's been
dished out to him by. way' of script.
Hugh-Williams and Judy Gunn bear
down on their sub-plot concerning a
crook bigamist trying, "to marry a
rich girl. Julien Mitchell is the en-
gine driver, and draws a role that's
too wild to tussle with.
-Main portion of the running time

ts so hypo that the careening pace
verges on the dreary. Edga.

gives the editor's role much more
than mere lip service. For the Jove
interest there's Ann RutherfordkShe
also, doubles nicely as the edftorrs
daughter,, who ujjon the- death of
her -father "take- over the direction

of the' sheet and" attempts to carry.
9.n the newsprint at.tack.,agalnst tJje

lawless element.
, Harry ..Woods . proves .poisonous
enough as the head menace, while
Lane - Chandler and "Show 'Flake,
cast as . a couple retainers from
dwansouth, lend an occasional touch
of comedy* to the proceedings.

Odec.

MORENA CLARA
(SPANISH MADE)

Madrid. June 18.
Clfesa production and release. From

play by Antonio Qnlntero and Pascual
Guillen; directed by Florlan Rey; camera,
Enrique Gaertner; music and lyrics. Ra-
fael Martinez and Juan Mostazo; at Rlalto,
Madrid; June 20; running time, 110 mlns.
Trjnl Imperlo Argentina
Regallto Miguel Llgero
Prosecutor Enrique........ Manuel de Luna
Don Ellas. .......... T Jose Calle
Dona Teresa , Maria Bcu
Rafjael..'. Manuel Dlceuta
Frasqulta. .Carmen de Lucto
Currlllo Francisco Melgares
Juanlta Cespedes ...Emilia Iglealas
Encarnaclon.. Luchy Sotu
Attorney .Porflrla Sanchlz
Pepe Rosales GUIllermo Flguerau

' (In Spanish)
4Morena :

Clara' was a stage hit.

last season for Carmen Diaz.
Brought to' the screen, It's 'the sea-
son's' smash of Spanish production:
•Pie is for Spanish markets chiefly
because; most of its charm comes
from the .understanding of Spanish
.Gypsies;. .' :'..

Play written for Diaz made her
th<i hub : of the works, giving her a
chance to' perform brilliantly.
:Imperial " Argentina, !a prominent

actress who has been, identified with
Spanish -lingo films ;lh\ France and
Spain, is tops in the .star role. She
has all' the vivacity, salty Gipsy en--
'chantmeht and • nonchalance which,
the- role demands. • Her warbling
Is quite good, "so that she turns In
an all-around -perforni^nce! Miguel
Llgero, as " her vagabond brother,
supplies. ' the' do'me'dy andJpleiaty , of
it He lias become ^the ,'«ce "comic
of the Spanish screen;' -Manuel tie;

Luna, the objective ,-of Trim's loye,
doesn't look the role, but whetf^he
gets his .temperament running^iigh,
he's vehement enough.

'

. 'Morena Clara' is set. in Andalusia,
where Tririi, the Gypsy' girl, lives

with her brother. They are tried
for stealing hams and Trlnl falls in

love with the prosecutor. The court-
room scene ls a lively bit of enter-:
tainment. . The Gypsy gal inveigles
herself into the prosecutor's home,
where she is the -comfort of his par-
ents and the bright spot In an ordi-
narily drab atmosphere. As Trlni
plans, the prosecutor finally falls in

love with heiv
.

Pic could be made more effective
by snipping some oft the landscape
shots and superfluous dialog. One
of the neat scenes is a dance by a
chorus of Spanish senorltas, in

flowing white gowns, around the
fountain in the patio ot an Anda-
lusian home. Done in Hollywood
style, It would have been a wow. As.
It turned out, It was something new
for domestic production and pretty
good at that.. Florlan Key's direc-
tion Indicated he is making steady
improvement.
Gaertner succeeded in getting

some splendid camera shots. Ziff.

The Lawless Nineties
Republic pictures production and release.

Stars John Wayne: features Ann Ruther-
ford. Directed by..Joseph Kane. Original
story. Joseph Poland. Scott Pembroke:
adaptation, Joseph Poland; camera. Bill

Nobles. At Rlalto. N. Y.. week begin-
ning June 28, 'SO. Running Lime, 58 mlns.-
John. Tipton John Wayne
Janet Carter Ann Ruthertord
Plummer Harry Woods
Major Carter George Hnyes
Steele A I Bridge
Brldger - ...Lane Chandler
Mdse -...;.,.'.-.. Snow Flake
Mandy Lou.. ;...Etta McDafilels
Marshall .Tom Brower-
Davis ; J. .Cliff Lyons
Smith Jack Rockwell

In 'The Lawless Nineties' John
Wayne has moved his early G-Man
activities to Wyoming and against
what ls set up as a historical back-
ground Wayne, aided and abetted
by a typical western crew, enacts
a fairly exciting drama. It all hews
close to the accepted horse op pat-
tern, with lots of shooting, hard-
riding and flstflghtlng. On a dual
platter it will make spicy dressing.
Wayne's assignment . from the

government is to put the harness
on the marauders who by force of
arms have taken command of the
territory of Wyoming and won't let

the homesteaders peacefully vote on
whethey they want to join the union.
After heaps of tough opposition.
Wayfie outwits the - master mind of

this frontier skulduggery, marshals
the homesteaders into pitched battle

with the paid gunmen and mak».J it

possible for 'the former to exercise
their balloting rights. -

.
Among those aligned with -

the"

forces of law and order 1«. the -pub-
lisher and editot of a newspaper,
whose defiance ot the mobsmen,
costs lilm bis life, George Hayes

DIE ENTFUEHRVNG
('the Abduction')

"

^GERMAN MAD"E>
Berlin, June 12.

Tobls-Rota release of Boston Film pro-
duction.' Features Gustav Kroebllch, MorJe-
Jootse Claudius, Theo. Llngen. Directed by
G'ezsr v.* Bolva'ry. 'Story. Wolf Neumefsterr
based 'on comedy of same name by Paul
Armpnt ' and MarceJ Qerbldon. Muelc,
Franz Grotlie. " Running time. 00 mlns,

'

Gerard Frehel ..Gustav Froehllch
Georges Merville Walter Janasen'
Yvonne Merville .Lola Chlud
Su.zanne Merville . . . . Marleloulse- Claudius
Justin ' ...Theo Llnccn
Bobby ; Frjtz Genschow
Roger. Theo. Shall
Max Willi Schur
Kapltaen , S. O. Schoenlng
Celllne Elsa Wagner
Mrs.- Meunler .Maria Krahn
Police Commissioner.. .. .W. v. Allweerden

(In 'Qerman)
The beach of San Remo, villa of

the wealthy Georges Merville and
the bottom of the sea form the set-
ting for this story of love, filial and
otherwise. Elghteen-year-ol* Su-
zanne Merville, In order to bring' her
wayward mother back Into the
family fold, stages a kidnapping—
that is, she smuggles herself aboard
the expedition boat of Gerard
Frehel, deep-sea explorer and author
of many books.
Gerard Is young and handsome

and secretly in love with Suzanne,
and when he takes her with him
half a mile down into the realm- of
fishes and scorpions, the Inevitable
happens, much to the bewilderment
of his . colleague on board, whO '

hears surprising things through the
telephone;

.

Whole production is carried off by
Geza • v.. Bolvary with humor and
taste' well suited' to the theme', al-
though the glorlHcation of life on
the Riviera gives 4t a note of the
unreal.
Gustav Froehlicfi ls not very con- .

vlncing as a gr>"at 'scientist, but
somewhat more so- as. a lover and a
social Hon, His equally youthful and
unacademid-^ooklng co-worker s«i

played by FJfitz GjuiBchoW, Walter
•Janssen 1^. --^l^'" devoted husband
whose business affairs cause him to
neglect'A>nis wife, played by Lola
Ghliid.'; -

»

.

• Marielouise Claudius, as Suzanne,
,Js wholesome, while Theo. Lingen as
an old mafd coufilh has some divert-
ing, if harrowing, experiences a.mong
the pisjiatopla. --Lack of 'types' In
German. . fllmdoih- Is evident • In this
production/, afrith -Gustav Froehllch
and Theo/ .Lingen as examples.
Some gorKd comic acting Is done by
Willi Schur.

-

LUCI SOMMERSE
('Crooked Love')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Clnes or Rome production - and Nuovo

Monrto vi>lense. Stars Nelly Corrndl; fea-
lures. Fo«!f-o Glacchettl, ' Directed by
Artelqul Millar. Story. Mlchele Galardl;
ndnotatlon. Gulacomo Gentilomo; camera,
Carlo Montnorl. At Cine-Roma, N. Y.,
week June 20, '30. Running time, 72' mlns.

^ THREE OF A KIND
Invincible release or^Maury it. Cohen

production. .
. Features Chick Chandler,

Evalyn Knnpn, Berton Churchill. Patricio,
Farr, 'Richard .Carle and Bradley Page.
Directed by Phil Rosen, Story and adapta-
tion.- Arthur Horman; film editor. Roland
D. s Reed ; camera, M. A. Andersen. At
Ziegfcld, N. Y. three days, June: 23-4-3,
'30. Running time, 70'm'Ins.
Jerry . Bassett ; Chick' Chandler
Barbara Penfleld. .Evalyri ICnapp
'Con' Cornelius.... <;-;.!-r-.Berton Churchill-
Prudence Cornelius .Patricia Farr
F. Thorndyke Pcnfleld.. Richard Carle
Rodney Randall. Bradley Page
Sergeant Cogarty. .Lew Kelly
'Beef Smith.. .....Pat West
Mr. Grlmwood... ..Bryant' Wanhburn
Mr. Fash ..Harry Bradley.
T5oc' Adams John Dflson-
The Tailor.. ..Billy Gilbert

(In Italian)
With a-' story hung on the old

Raffles formula, this import has its
moments of effective drama: Neither
the. direction nor the acting ls of an
especially high order but the film
has a star, Nelly Corradi, who not
only packs everything when it

comes to face and figure but can
put enough into a clinch scene to
warm up a row of ifcloos. The face
and figure plus the clinch bits over-
come the weariness which a badly
padded and slowly paced production
would otherwise, inflict.

Fosco Giacchetti combines all that
is. necessary for the Raffles portrait.

He dresses nattily, exudes the right

amount of charm and suavity, and
react* competently to the girl's

headlocks. Ag a trouper Giacchetti
has" so much on the ball that the
star's limitations for persuaMve
emoting become easily and fre-
quently apparent. Love scenes are
Senora Corradi's forte and for such
she should make a crack "bet for
Hollywood.

In this narrative the society thief

Is known as Lord Spider. While
operating on the Rivera he meets
Adrlana, a banker's daughter. Out
of remorse and admiration he re-
turns a pearl necklace wh'ieh he
hart lifted from her neck. The pair
fall for each other in a big way and
the nlmble-finTered. youth resolves
to go .

straight. His mob mis
interprets his. intentions and there's
a shooting, ' with Lord Spider on the
receiving end. It alt ends, with Lord
S.plder confessing his past -and the
girl assuring him that it makw no
difference* Otfeo,'

Efforts of three men to play each
other for a sucker, none knowing
motives of their intended victims,
here forms the basis of a.'.plot that
Is naively amusing and provides for

,

a romance that suits; neighborhood
tastes. Independently made 'Three
of a Kind' represents 'pretty fair

results. .

It ls the situations and the plot-
ting rather than the weight of story,

the dialog and general. Workman-
ship that makes this' subject ac-
ceptable. The comedy treatment is

an asset, even if none of the laughs
are of heavyweight caliber.

. Names aren't box office bait but
on the whole the troupe from Chic
Chandler and Evalyn Knapp down
are okay. Berton Churchill tops all

as a con man ^who this time is play-
ing a Kentucky colonel and owner
of a mythical tobacco plantation. He
and Richard Carle do the best with

'

the comedy material 1 afforded by
Arthur Horman's scenario.
Picture is a bit long; There are-

many spots- where the film editor

could have used the scissors ad-
vantageously to . tighten "tip a
romantic comedy that should be
told In 60 dr. 06 tninutes, Char.

UNGDOM AV I DAG
(•Vouth of Today*)
(SWEDISH MADE)

Made by Paramount In Sweden and re-

loaded in U. ti by Paramount. Stars Anne-
M.-iile BrunlijM. Directed by Per-Axel
Erannto From comedy by Branner. muslo
by Sune -WpUllmlr.' At Cinema de Pans,
N. Y.. week June 22. '30. nunnlng time,

w; mlns.
Klcmcns Lowen , NUfl Wahlhom
Lyda l^owpn Tollle Kellman
Tony Lowcn ,.Anne-Mavle l'runlus

Kunnai Kotll Chavo
JHcar a( ltudcrberg ....... .Carl Barckllnd
Valler Lekandci- T^nor Axelssfln

Coinin.nder ..Gewla Ccderlund

(In Hiteditth)

This- little comedy does much to.

point out the suspected 'and .visible

talents of Anne-Marie Brurtius,

Swedish screen actress who is pur-
ported: to have attracted- the- :eye of

American film scouts; Aside, from
this. 'Youth of Today' Is a run-of-
the-mill yarn played In a light moodl
by a capable cast of Swedish folk*.

(Continued on. page 2D>'
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Pathe-Du Pont's New Color Process

To Combat Technicolor-Eastman

Pathe Films laboratories are now
. diligently engaged in perfecting a.

fcblor process . which officials hope
•will at least equal Technicolor.

Pathe's concentrated campaign be-

came known this week, Officials are

-understood to be of the opinion

that an up-to-the-minute color sys-

tem is a prerequisite in film- lab

business today. In its efforts on
c61or, Pathe is working hand in

hand with Du Pont Film Mfg. Corp.,
*• in^whicli it holds a- substantial in-

terest •

With Pathe and Du Pont lined up
as partners on color, and Technicol-

or's cross-patenting agreements with
Eastman Kodak known in the in-

dustry, race to turn out most mod-
ern system of color has narrowed
down to a contest between Pathe-
Du Pont on one side and Techni-
color-Eastman .on the other.. Con-
solidated Film Industries, other big

-laboratory interests, is aligned with

the latter.

. Laboratory, work is now Pathe
:
Film's chief source

, of Income aside

from the dividends obtained from
, Du Pont, which gains its revenue
fr,om the sale, of film stock. Pathe
does printing for Columbia, United
Artists, RKO (shorts only), Lon-
don. Films, Grand National and a

v number of independents.' It's all

• eastern work. In addition it does
considerable 16 - millimeter film

•
. printing, both industrial and educa-
tional pictures.

.':
. Universal recently ivasappi'dached

by Independent interests claiming
some new discovery in color. Be-
cause of U's tie-in with Consolidate

. «d Film on lab work^ investigation
• of the new purported process un-
doubtedly will be done by Con.Film.

Nanking's 1,700-Seater

Shanghai, June 9.

Government pfflcla-ls and social

gentry attended the! formal' opening
last week -of Nanking's new State

Theatre, last and most distinctive

showhouse in China. Metro and Fox
pictures are booked.
Theatre seats 1,700, is built on

U. S, specifications but has Oriental

architectural touches.

FOUR U.S. FILMS IN .

ITALIAN COMPETITION

Borne, June 18.

United States will take part in the

fourth international motion picture

exhibition at Venice, and will enter

Warner Bros.' 'Story of Louis Pas-
teur,' 20th-Fox 'Under Two Flags'

and 'Message to Garcia,' RKO's
'Mary of Scotland' and Paramounfs
'Trail of the Lonesome Pine.'

U. S. is among the. 10 producer

nations that have to date accepted

Italy's Invite to take part- in ex-

hibish. Others are Austria, Egypt,

France, Germany, Japan, Poland,

Spain and Hungary.
Exhibition will, take place at the

Venice Lido Aug. 10-31. Invitations

to enter the exhibition were sent to

all cinema producing countries.

Shanghai Brit. Pic House
-.' Shanghai, June 9.

Gaumont-Britlsh and British In-
ternational dlstrlbs here, failing' to
get ,a break In. the large theatres
for. British pix have engaged the
Carlton, a smaller house, for three
months,- hoping to develop interest.

Unless exceptionally good, British
pix cannot compete here. Even the
best ones have met

.
with only fair

returns thus far.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, June 30.

'Time Out for Romance' has been
bought "by 20th-Fox. Eleariore Grif-
fin and William Rankin penned.

' Three stories bought by 20th-Fox
are 'That Girl and " Mr. Moto,' by
J. P. Marquard: -Charles Francis"
Coe's 'Ransom,* and 'Worship the
Sun,' V Philip Wylie;
Film rights to 'Wilderness Or-

phan,'- Cosmopolitan maj story by
Drothy Cottrell, acquired by British
Ciriesound Productions, Ltd., for
production in Australia.
*Lady . of ' Song,' orlg by Houston

Branch and Gene Markey, optioned
by Metro.

CONTRACTS
. Hollywood, June 30.

Metro sealed Errol Taggert to
term directing pact.
Lawrence Hazard handed five-

year optional writing ticket at
Metro.

. Walter' Pidgeon termed at Uni-
versal.
Tear contract as art director given

Hans Drier by Paramount
' Sixth option picked up on Mary
Treen at Warners.

Paramount picked up options
on pacts of William Frawlcy, Cary
Grant and. Robert Cummings.
Harry Hamilton and Florence

Rice termed at Metro.
Option on

,.
Craig Reynolds' con-

tract lifted by Warners. >

Katherihe Turney set for term
writing deal at Metro.
Robert Cummings' option lifted at

Paramount.'
Anthony Veiller given two-year

writing contract at Radio.
Florence Rice's new ticket at

Metro.
-Kathryh Sco!a optioned at 20th-

Fox for another year.
Nat. Levine pacted Bradr-ury

Fo'ote to supervise preparation of
three yarns.
Lee Bowman at Paramount on

stock pact.
Paramount termed Dorothy La-

mour radio warbler.
. Option on Phil Epstein's writing
pact picked up at RKO.
Paramount tabbed Marguerite

Roberts and Philip MacDonald with
Optional contracts;' •

'

Tide Changes

Hollywood, June 30.

Blood Lines* is now 'Down the

Stretch' and 'Sweet Aloes' is 'Give

Me Tour Heart* at Warners.
'.The World Is Mine' new handle

for 'Gay Desperado' at Plckford-
Lasky.
'Second Wife* new handle for 'This

Marriage Business' at Radio.
*

•Mutiny on the Boundry,' Hal
Roach short, retagged 'At Sea
Ashore.'

Talk of Setting Aside

Certain Parts of Year

For Italian Pix Only

Rome, June 18.

Further effort to favor home pro-

duction of films in Italy may be

made next season by requiring Ital-

ian theatres to show only Italian

films during the high spots of the

season.
These high spots during which

*ox .office returns are greatest have
been found to be the .periods be-

tween the Oct'. 25 and Nov. 6, and
Dec. 23 to Jan. 6. If scheme goes

into effect, Italian film audiences

will spend a patriotic Christmas
season, seeing only Italian-made

films during that time.

Attempts to create monopolies, for

Italian films will not be made, as

they are considered dangerous. It is

figured thait:tfce Italian picture in-

dustry suffers from emallness of its

market; in comparison to the costs

of, production. And as the home
market Is still much the biggest

part of the. total market for Italian

films, there Is nothing much to do
but to- blow up thfe. home market to

the limit- of Its possibilities—short

of creating a monopoly for native

films.

Studio Placements

(Continued from page 19)

Arnold, Frank Hammond, Tom Cur-
ran, Curley Wright, John Ince, Ray
Turner, 'Grand Jury,* RKO.
Bruce Cabot, Don't Turn 'Em

Lrose,' RKO.
Emma Dunn, 'That Marriage

Business,' RKO.
' Phil Huston, The Big Game,'
RKO.
Harry Ruskin, screen play, "King

of the Mounted,' Lesser.
Tom Gibson, screen play, 'Desert

Town,' Lesser.
Lynn Riggs, Jeanie Macpherson,

Harold Lamb, screen play, 'The
Plainsman,' Par.

Spencer Charters, _ 'See America
First,' 20-F.
Eddie Keane, 'Polo Joe,' WB.
Paul Perez, screen play, untitled

original,. WB.
Ben Grauman Cohn, screen play,

untitled original, WB.
Walter Catlett, 'Follow Tour

Heart,' Rep.
Jonathan Hale, 'Across the Aisle,'

Par.
Diana Gibson, "Yellowstone/ U.
Grace Hale, 'Echo Mountain,' WB

short.
Duke Atterbury, Sam Perrln,

Boom in Radio Sets Bad News for

Australian Exhibs; Hurts Business

Arthur Phillips; Walter de Leon,
Francis Martin scripting, 'The Big
Broadcast of 1937,' Par.
Richard Well, screen, play, Pete

Smith short, MG.
Alan McNeil, 'Easy to Love,' MG.'
Selmar Jackson, *A . Fool for

Blondes,' U.
Donald Crisp, Ely Maylon, Lucille

Watson, 'Portrait of a Rebel,' RKO;
Ferdinand Munier; 'Swing Time,'

RKO.
Noah Beery,

.
Jr., House Peters,

Jr., Jackie Morrow, '. 'Ace Drum-
mond, U.
Donald Meek, 'Three. Harried

Men,' Par.

Exploitation

(Continued frdm page 17)

and to a large -wheel in the base-
ment operated by a Small motor and
geared to a slow movement. - A pin-

near the circumference held the
cord. When the pin wafe at It lowest
point the bellows was fully com-
pressed.. At the top it was fully

opened. ". In between there was a
gradual movement of the air to or
from the bladder, which gave a
most realistic, though exaggerated
breathing motion. Good. enough to

get attention for a fortnight.

Dolled Billboards

•Where -24-sheet stands are regu-
larly used, it pays to make them
attractive;' to give them a dress-up
that will gain extra attention.- The
cost of making the theatre displays
distinctive is more than returned in
the added sales value given the
spots.
One manager uses wallboard to

make a , .grand drapery for the
boards. The stands, all in carefully
selected spots, are built slightly
larger than .is necessary to display
the paper, and across the top is a
strip painted to resemble the mask-
ing drapery of the regular stage,
with the - usual side pieces. These
are set out about a foot from- the
surface of the board. Strangers, in

town are led to express their amaze-
ment at the device and regulars
take a certain pride in this fact.

Moreover they are reminded of the
theatre .instead of merely getting
ihe film title. Even a flash of the
board reminds of the house even
where the titles may not be read-
The more prominent stands have
the space between the board and
the drapery roofed in. and these are
provided with electric lights back
of the drapery for night use, a de-
vice being used to switch off the
light at midnight.
The drapery may also be painted

on the- fiat, with space left for. the
bill, but this is not as effective. In
flat work It is better to paint some
design with the paper set in. In
such cases it is better to set the
bill slightly off center instead of in

the geometrical focus, and better to
set it off slightly to the right than
to the left. The design is, of course,
done in oil paint, and should be
kept bright by touching up before
it commences to Show. age. Design
should be replaced each season to
mark the fall start up.

Melbourne, June 7.

Government announces that sale
of radio sets has Increased tre-
mendously during the past few.
weeks. Reason believed because of
cold weather (it's winter here) and
the release of latest sets capable
of bringing in the big overseas' sta-
tions. Picture theatre, managers,
especially in the pabes, say radio In
Winter months keeps' their theatres
more than half empty week nights.

Folk take a weekly visit to the pix,

generally Saturdays and then sit

by the fireside with the radio the
other jsIx nights of the week.
Although set. sales have increased

the government still refuses to low-
er the radio license fee from $5 per
person. Inspectors go out during
the cold months to take a pi-pbe into

homes to - see that fees have been
paid. Non-payers are. haled be-
fore the court, fined around $20 and
have their names given out over the
air.

'

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 17)

from RKO convention in the east
via Denver and Los Angeles.

G. William . Walsh, George B,
Seach, J. J„ O'Loughlin and Earl A*
Stein of RKO and Charles Muehl-
man, manager of Warner Bros, ex-
change here, back after convention
pow-wows in N'Tawk and Chicago.

. Lou Williams, Fox house mana-.-
iger, vacashlng at Clear Lake, Calif.

Allen Warshauer trying to locate
practical jokester who framed a
fastie during fire department check-
up of Paramount theatre.
Louis Lurle back from south',

where he had Confab with Irving
Thalberg and Louis B. Mayer on
roadshow fun of 'Romeo and Juliet*

at Geary. Tentatively set to play
here in September.
Paramount theatre art depart-

ment minus Sam Liles while he
heads north in pet gas buggy for

vacash.
Joe Mealy, for past three year's

booker at Fox Film- Exchange here,

and for nine years, booker at War-
ner Bros., has resigned from Fox
to -become manager of the local

office of Atlantic Film Exchange.
Pat Patterson, owner of Atlantic,

will open another branch in Los
Angeles.

Jerry Jonas, former manager of

New Tork office of / Ross-Federal
Checking Service, back here to take
over managership of same company
here. Jonas drove through from
east, arriving here last Tuesday
(23).

And HOWl/

Foundations Nos. 1 to 10 (Screen);

li to 20* (Stage) $1.00

Lipsticks with convenient swivel

top M.00

Liners Ix to 15x (Screen and

Stage) jtl.00

.JPowder Nos. I to 10 (Screen);

lx to 16x (Stage) $1.00

•And a complete group of the-

atrical preparations designed
by Elizabeth Arden.

' At all the exclusive Elizabeth

Arden retail distributors.

Screen Complexions

Elizabeth Arden has given knowledge and
the glowing tradition of her success to
"Screen • Stage Make-Up."
A complete departure from "greasepaint!"
It does not contain grease, dyes or any
Impure substance.

It will not absorb and penetrate into the
skin . . . will not cause irritation or dulled

complexion.

It is immune to rigorous working con-
ditions . . . will not streak or melt under
stress of emotion, fatigue or studio lights.

It is a light fine consistence . . . thus, easily

applied and removed, it will cover three
times the usual area.

It will not crack, cake, fade or clog the
pores of the skin.

The fine texture of "Screen • Stage Make-
Up" permits "osmosis" or natural breath-
ing of the skin. Consequently, it may be
worn over a lengthy period of time without
injurious effect.

The laboratories of "Screen • Stage Make-
Up by Elizabeth Arden" are conducted for

the exclusive use of the theatrical profession.

LABORATORIES: 5533 Sunset Boulevard,

GRanite 3196

Co
SCREEN STAGE MAKE-UP^

Hollywood, California.

Spartanburg, S. C.

Bernard Caldwell, named mana-
ger of the Criterion here, recently

acquired by Wilby-Kincey. Former
Mgr. Pat McSwain has gone, with
Station WSPA hefe as announcer
and program man. Judson B. John-
son, formerly with WSPA, has been
named asst. Carolina manager.

El Cajon, Cal.

F. A. Keough, San Diego nabe ex-

hibitor, has purchased the theatre

here from Frank Molina, who plans

to retire.

St. Louis.

-State, new house, has been opened
in Altamount, 111. as Alta Theatre
closed..

Bethalto, Bethalto, 111., recently

taken over by P. W. Brands re-

opened. Qther houses recently ac-

quired by Brands arc Brighton,
Brighton, 111.; Brussells, Bru.ssells,

111.; Eldred, Eldred, 111., and ElttrtV

Elsah. 111.

Roxy, formerly the Maj?.sfic,

Paris, 111! now under management
of Linton Theatre Co. Was formerly
operated by R. F. Scherer.
Avalon, Bement, 111., dark.
Eagle, Livingston, 111., shuttered.

Opera House, Milan, 111., closed

for summer.
George Paul has purchased Rlalto,

Hockford, 111., from Charles ~F.

House." ' - -

Gem, Upper Alton, III., has re-

opened.
Peggy, Mound City, 111., formerly

known as Palace, closed indefinitely.

Grand, Odin, 111., padlocked. •

C. F. Grlshaber has acquired
Dixon, Dixon, Mo„ from H. «•

Elklns.
Mountain View, Mo-, Is to have a

new picture theatre to be known as

The Gordon.
The Broadway-Star, Hannibal,

Mo., darkened recently.
Vernon D. Thompson, SteelevilJe,

Mo., is new owner of the Legion
formerly operated by William A.

Mathews.
Padlock placed on Lyric. Sullivan,

Mo. No time set for reopening.

Wheeling, W. Va.
Stanley Barr, manager of tno

Capitol, Winchester, goes to Colonial

Theatre Corp, Norfolk.
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Film Reviews
Takes more than an hdur to get this
situation straightened out amid
laborious sighing, moaning, plus one
suicide. And at that it looks as if

UNGDOM AV I DAG
(Continued from page 23)

Favorable reaction to showing of I fu
,cl

«.
e

' Ana at tnat lt look8 a3 i£

this print in America may bring a ta
fj

fll™ were better than the book,
•contract to la belle Brunius for .

tne whole, it appears to be a
Tjf S. pictures.- situation where one of Germany's
Possessing certain angular Swedish rea"y 6°od camera and direction

-faoial characteristics, associated per- l°»
s spt involved in a yarn that

haps best with Greta Garbo, Marie tnrew " tor a bad loss. E&ga.
Brunius shows a certain amount of

—
latent ability, utters her lines with

:

an' individual flair and readily holds
the eye in every scene. The grace-
ful blonde has worthy competition
An Kotti Chave, -opposite her as a

. student aviator,
. Tlpoif as to what was in the
minds of the producers is a long
"series of variously posed amorous _.. „„, „„,

-oloseups in which Miss Brunius and| r™',®
Bunning time, 58 mi™.

•<Jhave figure. It's about the only " "

possible excuse for them. While
^tney still show the girl to be a
capable actress some of them are
far from being masterpieces. Dls-

• tint shots never flatter her, with
the blame to be fixed on both the
director and- lenser.

. Per-Axel Branner, the director, Is

responsible for the story. No one
Can question that he has. been a

. close student of the American cin-
ema- He has taken the conventional
boy meets . girl theme, tossed in the . A„ „«.

doting mater who would have her ™ea£er returns on
daughter wed riches and then sends double-program niche

the penniless lad, an aviator, up in ™ ..F* Procee«Ungs centered on
a plane after a • misunderstanding. fi

ne
,

Usn sleuths' efforts to corner
Even the eliding follows popular blackmailing killer known as 'The

THE SHADOW
(BRITISH MADE)

Real Art Productions, Ltd., production
and release. Features Elizabeth Allan.

nJjf-i
t
l
d
-o?

y Cooper. Ploy by
Donald Stuart: adaptation and srreen
Play, H. Fowler Mear and Terrence Egan
camera, Sydney Blythe. At Central,

double bill. Running time, 58 mlnB.

?e5K»le T,
0erden • Henry Kandall

Sonya Bryant . ;.. Elizabeth Allan
£?oy ». SUverton Jeanne Stuart

SJlverton ...... ...» Cyril Raymond
Mre. Bascombe. viola Compton
Inspector j0hn Tumbull

Wordy Scotland Yard murder
mystery done by English cast in
slipshod manner. Aside from feeble
marquee possibilities (Elizabeth Al-
lan, alone, worthy of plugging), this
film Is too mediocre to please even
when inside. Looks headed for

secondary

comes a bit too businesslike for her,
so she doesn't know what she wants.
Her father (Jose Isbert) fixes things
for the reconciliation.
Rey is okay as the dancer-worker

He has a' good voice and screens
well. Isbert, as the father, turns in
a good performance. Antonita
Colome, doing a comic bit, steals the
pic from Ana Maria Custbdio.

lines, with the injured, flyer making]
up at the last minute.
As entertainment, the film is tooj

slow developing. When it gets mov-
ing it bogs down with over-emphasis
•of the girl's romance with the avia-
tor. Few laughs are furnished by!
the wealthy suitor, who looks like a
gigolo. English titles to explain the
Swedish dialog are so arty that)

Shadow.' Attempt to drag in love
interest is so poorly executed that
it might better have been over-
looked 'completely. Poor, shadow-
ing lighting mars many a 6cene^
Other sequences are so cluttered up
with meaningless dialog that the
picture often resembles a drawing
room drama.
Henry Randall gives a colorful

many of them are difficult to read, interpretation of the goofy parlor
Even with these handicaps, It :pest who would turn detective and

should Prove acceptable fare in
|
help the Scotland Yard men. Man

many, foreign language spots.
Wear,

'Seekers of Happiness'
. (RUSSIAN MADE)

Moscow, May 31.
Released by the White Russian Cinema

Trust. .Director, V. Koran.

(In Russian).
This Is the first Soviet art film

about Birobljan, the Jewish Autono-
mous Province in the Far East Pic-
ture owes much to the high quality
of acting of Honored Artist Zuskln,
who portrays PInya, the gbld-
Beeker.- Dunayevsky's tunes, built
around Jewish motifs, add to the
film.

Story centers around a * Jewish
family who migrate to Birobljan,
where' Plnya, th& idler; is shown
against a background of work and
enthusiasm which takes hold of the
settlers. He dreams constantly of
'nuggets of gold' which he is deter-
mined to find at any cost.
While everyone is hard at work

organizing and building, Plnya
shirks and goes off to wash gold in
secret. He is discovered by his
Wife's brother, who tries to per-

suade him to give up the gold to
the collective farm management.
Pinya* ,Pefuses and the two start to
fight. He. knocks out his brother-
in-law with his spade, takes his
gold and attempts to flee. On the
way he encounters the head of the
border guards, who first tells him
that his 'gold' is just worthless
metal and then arrests him on the
charge of attempted murder.

Realistically portrayed, but with-
out good shots of city life in Jewish
Birobijan.

ages well to conceal his true char
acter until final denouement and
furnishes few bright moments in
the piece. Elizabeth A\lan does not
add anything to her reputation with
performance here. Has little to do
and that not so well. Remainder
of cast is heavily English, with
many members of it merely going
through the motions and weighting
the action with wordy dialog.
Scant production value in evi

der.ee. In view of material fur-
nished him, Director George Cooper
did fairly, well. Wear.

FLITTERWOCHEN
('Honeymoon')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, June 10.

UFA release ot Ondrn-Laraac production.
Stars Anny Ondra; features Han Sohnker,
Based on novol, 'The' Dangerous Tngebore,'
by Else von Stelnkeller; adaptation, Karl
Lamac, Franz Rauch. At UFA Palaat.
Running tune, 83 mlns.

Das Verlorene Tal
('Lost Valley')

, „, (GERMAN MADE)
r>ii?.^

a Production. Features Marie Lulso

n£?
d'u»' 9lat ^Acb' a"*1 MathUfl Wleroan.

Wrli^'SJ
by Edmund Houborger. Music.
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Reno von 'EUsten.
elovanna Stettler.
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n
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d,i'i-iry!:;:
wen. Amann..

Mathlas Wleman
Lotto. Splra

|

Marie Lulse Claudius
Harry Hardt :

Olaf Bach
T,iliane Diet*]

Worn, Ltessem

Another taming of the shrew ver-
sion (on the preferred list in the
Third Realm), cut to suit the far-
cical talents of Anny Ondra (Mrs.
Max Schmeling). Star has consist-
ently held peak position as screen
comedienne since silent flickers.
This Is mainly due to. her working
exclusively with Director Karl
Lamac, who knows how to exploit
her comedy gift. New opus reaf-
firms her staunch qualities and the
picture, offering a snack of every-
thing, will draw.
A honeymoon, abbreviated by a

sound slap on the wife's still

maidenly cheek, -constitutes the be-
ginning. For, contrary to agree-
ment, she had taken her shaggy
canine along and in general behaves
like a spoiled young lady. After the
rebuff she returns home and in-
veigles her girl friend, a student
worker leaving for her annual job at
a winter resort, to take her along.
There she has to wait on her own_
husband, who had followed her, to-
gether with, his lawyer friend, who,
instead of starting divorce pro-
ceedings, patches things up.
Good pace, diverting gags and

entertaining photography, especially
in the carnival ski scenes by Frledl
Behn-Grund. Traslc.

Coney Theatre's 77B
Coney Island Theatre Corp., which

operates the Coney Island and
leases the office building that is part
of the theatre property, last week
sought permission from the Federal
court in Brooklyn, N. Y„ to reor
ganlze under section 77B of the
banruptcy law. Petition lists the
corporation's liabilities as (837,593;
assets, $778,753.
Plea stated, that the company's

gross income had dropped from
?3C0,000 in 1930 to (272,000 in 1935
and that despite the fact it had
obtained a cut in the ground lease
rent from $30,000 to $2§.O0O a year,
it found that it couldn't pay off cur
rent obligations.

Incorporations

Blunyii'*
0**" " * ••••••»• • • •Armand

Mnnvliii.' •.••*' Arnlm bcnwcizer
Mircenlhaler Ferdinand Aeper

Bailarin y Trabajador

(In German)
nal i

aaaDtatl°n from Renker's
wi fi °.f the same name wearies, i

— —„--
, y-,--wWillie the production 1<5 at nil tlmo* comcuy: adapted and directed by Luis

, .
[""UUCUOn IS a.1. all ll!neSllf.m „|... ran,,, TSnr nun Darravre anil

('The Dancer and the Worker')
(SPANISH MADE)

Madrid, June 18.
Cea production and Hlspanin-Touls re

lease; based on Jacinto Jlenavente's

superior to TtsliioY/ U canT Tta^ I?nrl<LU0 flml

n!L
yw

I
l
.

0re near 100 minutes of run-
ning time, and neither can an audi-

3JS?"-P
ou

.
btftn lf the U. S. Teutonic

circuit will find it satisfying, since
« lacks pace and broad comedy. An
A-J. camera job and equally good

vSted
a
».
d
M.

dlr°;- li0
,?

a
.
PPear t0 be

I
«ora «« iren

although clipping 20 or 30 Pablo Ma
r>.mutes of footnge might cover up Pepe Rnr
the dreary plot

in m ,r
t,

stock of scenes is laid up
JJ1,.»* J

German AIPS - an<i *he clips
ae%oted to this background have
fnti*u mer,t without overstepping
jnto the arty. Featured trio of Wie-
stm ' ?ach and MS,JS Claudius cap-
aoiv handle their parts, but the«oagy yarn te a dufl

I

(Roberto Rey), a riCh young man
rlH

9 l
i

he ^^eotyped blather of a gone broke. She induces lilin to go
fij

;

w,,° becomes engaged to a to work for her father and prove his
water while her real love is away, J merits. He makes good, but be-

Rlcnrdo Torres; music, Francisco Alonso
chief of production, Enrique Domlntruez
Rodrlno; at Capllol, Madrid; running time,
99 mlns.
Carlos Montero Roberto Rey
Lulsa Romag03a Ana Maria Custodlo
Pilar .Antonita Colome
Carmelo Romagosa Johc Isbert
Patricio Antonio Rlquelmc
Dora Rita Irene Cuba Alba

rinno Ozores
Enrique Qultart

(In Spanish)
'Bailarin' is Luis Marqulna's first

attempt at directing a pic by him-
self. Film is fair entertainment,
Benavente's talc is about the

wealthy girl (Ana Maria Sustodlo)
in love with the professional dancer

NEW YORK
Albany.

Costen Theatre Corp., Manhattan, the
atrlcal business. Capital stock; ISO shares,
no par value. Incorporators, Benjamin
Rich, Morris F. Welsenthal, Michael
Flnkelateln, all of 110 Bast 4?d street
New York City. Directors, Soteros D,
Cocalle, Monroe E. Stein, Grace Lyras,
all of 276 West 43d. street, New York
City.
Ben Williams Show*, Inc., Queens, op

erate theatres, roof garden, etc. Capital'
stock, 100 shares, no par value.' Incorpo
Tators, Charles I. Friedman,. Anna L.
Friedman, Seta L. Friedman, all of 101-
09 4°9th avenue. Corona, N. Y.

NlglltlngalA Hieatrlcal Corp., Manha't
tan, theatrical business. Capital stock, 10
shares, no par value. Incorporators,. Lil-
ian Sherman, Frieda Aron, Rita Schon
bron,' all of 321 Wesf4ith etreet, New
York City.
Motion Picture- Screen and Accessories

Co., Inc., Manhattan, motion picture ma.
chines. Capital stock, 200 shares, no par
value. Incorporators, Edward A. Kuhn,
120 West 42d street, New York City; Hy
man Weinsteln, 895 Lafayette avenue,
Brooklyn; Beatrice Goldman, S23 East
93d etreet, Brooklyn.
This Is the Land, Inc., Manhattan, "ino

tlon pictures, etc. Capital stock, 200
shares, no par value. Incorporators, Dr.
Israel Goldstein. 11} Fifth avenue, New
York City; Samuel Markewlch, 31 Cham-
bers street. New York -City; Louis Rim-
sky. 111 Fifth Avenue, New York City,
Subsrlbers, Arthur Rebach, Adela Heller,
Evelyn Goldstein, all of 61 Chambers
street. New York City.
Terminal Radio Corp.. Manhattan, gen-

eral radio business. Capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Incorporators, Dr.
ward F. Roslny, Irving Mosberg, Sylvia
Rhelngold, all of 61 Chambers street,
New York City.
W. F. Theatre Co., Inc., New York, the-

atrical business. Capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Incorporators, Jo-
sephine Palais. Betty . Asfar, John J.
Boyle, all of '20 Pine- street, New York
City.

Sheldon Amusement Corp., Kings, the-
atrical business. Capital stock, 200 shares,
no par value. Incorporators. Ruth Rego-
sln, Inez Wlntner, Joseph M. McCaffery,
all of 270 Madison avenue. New York
City.
Movie Broadcasting Syndicate, Inc.,

Manhattan, sound reproducing machines,
etc. Capital stock, 100 shares, no par
alue. Incorporators, Mollle Furman,

Pauline Kressel. Arthur H. Stein, all of
233 Broadway, New York City.
Atlas Theatres, Inc., Manhattan, the-

atrical business. Capital stock, 100
shares, $100 par value. Incorporators,
Edith Joeephson, 2ir> West 75th street,
New York City; Sadye Blumenfeld. 621
Fifth avenue. New York-City; Sally Splel-
man, 1014 Gerard avenue, the Bronx.
Amsterdam Artists Service, Inc., New
orlr, theatrical business. Capital stock,
00 shores. $100 par value. Incorporators,

Crane Calder, 229 79th street, New York
City; Richard M. Weed, 45 Christopher
tre.et. New York City; Peter Kopelson

lCSi"> East Fo.urth street. Brooklyn'.
Mn'pstlc Radio and Television Co. of
eir York, Inc.. Manhattan, general radio,

business. Capital stock, 200 shares, $100
par value. Incorporators, Elsie -Stclnhnus.
170 Broadway, New York City; David
Gross. 302 Broadway, New York City:
Sophie Frankel, 170 Broadway, New York
City.

,

Exposition Trains, Inc., New York, pub-
c entertainment, amusements, etc. Cal/i-

tal stock, 3,000 shares, M0 par value. In-
corporators; A. Delaflelil Smith, 17 East
42d street. New York City; Sigmund
Sleekier, 2685 University avenue. New
York City; Mary . J. Ford, 17 East 42d
street. New York City.
Trnnoamericnn Broadcasting anil Tele-

vision Corp., Manhattan, radio broadcast-
in? business, Capital stock, 3.500 shares
2,600 preferred, $100 par value; 1. 000
common stock, no par value. Incorpora-
tors, Elizabeth Woods, .

Sydney M. Spec-
tor.. Marjorte L. Soper, all of 030 Fifth
avenue, New York City.

Site Hastings Marionettes, Inc., New
York, Indoor and outdoor amusements.
Capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Incorporators. Sue Hastings. Meyer Weiss,
Samuel Wltoifsky. all of 302 Broadway,
New York City.

BISSOMTTIONS
Roosevelt Amusement . Corp.. Queens.

Filed by Nathan Feldman. 11 West 42d
street, New York Citj.

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

B. P. Sliulberjc Pictures, Inc.. capital
stock, 2,!>00 shares, none sunsrllied. Di-
rectors: B. P. Schulberg, Ralph A. Kohn,
Louis E. Swurts.

I'orelgn Press Society of Hollywood, no
capital stock. Directors: Joseph P. Po-
lonsky, Harold J. Salemson, George L.
Genrgc. Eollne Helllnger.

(".renter Los Angeles Community Dances
Co. Capital stock, $25,000. none sub-
scribed. Directors: Sam Rubin. L. O.
Case, Claude B. Andrews, V. L. MIndlln.
. Screen Digest. Inc., Capital stock, 30,-

000 shares, rone subscribed. Directors:
Bensel Smythe, J. M. Lanslngcr. C, .T.

Hubbel!. R. B. Hanson, K. A. Honntn,
C. E, Woodside, Charles A. Winter,

DISSOLUTIONS
Certificate of dissolution of V. S. A.

Tlivntro Co. of Los Angeles.
Certified copy of dissolution of Fan-

tages Tuealre Co., Seattle. , ...

Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

many weeks. Lbew common was the
leader in this move starting Wednes-
day. This stock had dipped to 46 on
Tuesday but it readily snapped
back from this level the following
day, opening- at 46%, low quotation
of the day. It crashed through to
49%, the day's high and final price.
Here it was up 2% points for the
day.

Columbia Pictures ctfs., Para-
mount common and second pre-
ferred, Warner Bros, common, and
Technicolor joined in the en-
thusiasm.

Loew again continued as the
leader the following day, being
churned about in considerable
volume and barely failing to break
the $50 level as the issue hit 49%.
This is the highest point reached by
this stock since the middle of March
when a technical rally carried It

above 51. -Volume was Just shy of
1B.000 shares or more than twice
the number of shares dealt in dur-
ing the previous week.

Rally in WB
Rally in Warner Bros, common,

which carried through Thursday,
was the most sustained and sub-
stantial one experienced in- weeks.
The stock rose to 10% in Thurs-
day's market, which is the highest
point hit in 10 weeks. Since the
Warner issue sold off from 11%, in
the latter part of April, the . stock
has held uniformly between 9% and

In the rise, the stock's volume
nearly trebled.

Though both the common and
second preferred rallied nearly a
point, it was the first preferred that
showed the big strength In the
Paramount group. Par first pre
ferred shot up to 69% Thursday or
more than 4 points above the wee&s
low.
Consolidated Film pfd. felt tne

impetus of the amusement upswing,
quickly going from 17 to 18, and
holding close to that level most of
the week. Columbia Pictures ctfs

came back more than a point from
last week's closing prices on
Wednesday. RKO climbed up from
5%, near the. year's low, to 6 during
the two-day drive.
Pathe Films common was pushed

ahead on increased volume, getting
up nearly a point from the low at 7.

Technicolor came back from below
28 to 29. Twentieth Century-Fox
issues held close to .previous week's
closing levels.

Some attributed the rally in

amusements to the fact that traders
believed the customary summer lull

this year would be late in arriving
and of short duration. Claimed that
box office receipts were not such
bad reading thus far. More obvious
factor, however, was that the en-
tire amusement list had been more
or less neglected- for a long time
and several stocks were in an ex-
cellent position to take part.
Dwindling, selling in sut^.^quent

trading sessions last week flrfmmed
many of these advances or actually
brought about minor losser. How-
ever, Loew common sported a gain
of 2V& points on the week at 49, and
the preferred was up fractionally.
Paramount 1st preferred showed an
advance of 1% points to 67^. Pathe,
Consolidated Film preferred and
Warner Bros, common managed to

hold a portion of their gains.
While the Dow-Jones industrial

averages edged forward to within

a fraction of the previously estab*
lished 1936 high, they wound up the
week at 158.02, for a loss of 1.11
points.

Grand National Appears
Grand National Films common

stock appeared on the N. Y. Curb
Exchange for the first time Monday
(29). Activity was limited, 500
shares exchanging hands at $4 per
share. Listing had been approved
by the Curb several weeks ago and
final okay so that trading could be
started was griven by the Securities
and Exchange Commission late last
week.
N. Y. Stock Exchange .committed

announced approval of the llstlnff

of General Theatres Equipment
Corp. capital stock totaling 764,lCfc
shares. SEC sanction is next In
line.

Columbia Broadcasting System's
declaration of usual 50c quarterly
dividend on both issues of stock
was deemed responsible for bullish-
ness in these stocks. The divvy is

payable Sept. 28 to stock on record'
Sept, 14.

Westinghouse dividend action was
not generally expected last week.
Directors pulled something of a sur-
prise by tilting the rate to $4 per -

year by declaring a $1 divvy in-
stead of 75c paid, in the last quar-
ter. Also declared 87%c on the
preferred. Last year the company
paid only $1.50 on the common.
Concealment of the names of cer-

tain subsidiaries of Fox Film Corp.
was approved by . the SEC last week
along with similar action granted
for other companies. The govern-
ment body allowed this, in registra-
tion statements filed with the com- -

mission.
Climb of-Pathe Films preferred to -

new high ground was climaxed with
106 as bid .quote and 110 as asking .

price last week. This. Is the only
stock of Pathe on which a dividend

'

is now being paid. With the rate
fixed at $7 annually and only a few
shares outstanding, it is easily
moved when even moderate demand
appears in the market.

Bonds Off

Weakness developed In the
amusement bond market, with tho'
losses far outnumbering the. gains.
Biggest advance W; s made byRKO
debentures, which "soared 5 points
to 69, highest and final quotation.
Paramount 6s were the other strong
feature, pushing up 1% to 90.
Warner Bros. 6s failed to reflect

revival .of- reports that a refunding
operation was in the offing. The
liens finished at 93% for an ad~
Vance of nearly a point.
Loew 3%'s -slipped back to a new

low for the year at 96. Traders did
not regard this as being particularly

.

significant because these obligations
have had only the narrow range of
9<? to 97% since placed on. the mar- -

ket about a month ago. The bonds
were down 75c at. the close.
General Theatre bonds and cer-

tificates for the same lost 1% points
each to 24 Keith 6s dipped halfj
a point to 93, while Paramount-
Broadway 3s sold off in late trans-
actions to 53% fo:- a decline of 1%.
While the miniature rally in

amusement stooks last week was
encouraging, no sustained advance
of importance seems likely in the
immediate future until the Para-
mount situation is clarified. Further
handicap at present moment ap-
pears to be uncertain position and.
future course of 'market as a whole.

Summary for week ending Monday, June 2D:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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Frank Smith as WLW Sales Manager;

Becker Stays; Now on Talent Hunt

.Cincinnati, June 30.

Don Seeker stays with station

WLW, Cincinnati and does no.t ac-

company John L. Clark,' retiring

general manager, in his transfer to

the new Trans-American Radio &
Television do. of New York.

1 Lewis

M; Crosley, v.p. and g.m. of Crosley

Radio Corp. will include broadcast

activities under his scrutiny. Becker
will be assistant manager of sta-

tions and Frank M. Smith gets the

title of sales manager of WLW..
James Rockwell and Edward K.

Bauer are tagged technical director

«nd' business manager respectively.

In the personnel set-up.

Meanwhile Bon Becker accompa-
nied by Bill Stoess, musical director,

Bob Kennett, production manager,
Edward Bauer and Arthur Chandler.

Jr., arrives In New York today

<Wednesday) on a talent hunt for

comics, vocalists and dramatic
people. Appointments at the Hotel

New Yorker.

Pickard in Drug Biz

Sam Pickard, who recently with-

drew as active head of Columbia's

station relations department, has

/gone - into the proprietory drug

business. With Charles Gannon,

who is' in charge of .the radio de-

partment, for the Arthur Kudneir

agency, Pickard has obtained the

manufacturing rights to several

products and is now touring the

country placing contracts for them
with radio stations.
• Pickard and Gannon plan to use

both minute announcements and a
15-minute transcription series.

SO.

A. & P. OPPOSITE VALLEE

Kate Smith Will Head Cast
Columbia 8-9 Niche

on

OPERATION

Jaime Yankelevlch, president of

Primera ,
' Cadena Argentina de

Broadcasting (Radio Belgrano), has
formed a South American radio,

chain consisting of 10 stations. . All

but one are located in Argentine,

Exception is in Uraguay. Setup has-

been fashioned after the American
.nets, which Yankelevlch studied here

last .slimmer

.
Proposal has been oh fire between

Stations since March. This "week it

went into actual operation; Stations;

Are linked, together for 10 years.

Air stations are capable of trans-

mitting both short and long waves.
This dispenses with the need of us-

ing telephone wires, "which were
available

,
only when idle. Use of

telegraph wires has never been per-

mitted.
Stations In the combine, their re-

spective powers and operating time
are: IR3 Buenos Aires, 50,000 watts,
17' tirs.; LS.4 Buenos Aires, 16,000

watts, 17 hrs.;' LT3 Rosarlo, 10,000

watts, 14 hrs.; LV2 Cordoba, 2,000

watts, 15 hrs.; LV7 Tucuman, 1,000

watts, 14 hrs.; LU2 Bahia Blanca,

2,000 watts, 12 hrs.;" LT9 Santa Fe,

500 watts, 14 hrs.; LV10 Mendoza,
600 watts, IB hrs.; LVB San Juan,

• 600 watts, 16 hrs. and CX16, Monte-
video, Uraguay,. 10,000 for. 18 hrs,

dally.

A. & P. chain has signatured with
CBS for an hour spot opposite Rudy
Vallee (Thursdays 8 to 3) starting

Oct 1. Will hit the same east-

ern station lineup used this spring

for the quarter hour Kate Smith
stanzas.

Fall splurge has not been,whipped
into any definite program as yet,"

but the talent is skedded to be Kate
Smith with Jack Miller's orchestra.

Tea ' Collins, manager for Kate
Smith, -will produce. the stanza for

Paris & Peart, chain's agency.
Sale of the Thursday ' eve space

to A. & P. consummates a long
dicker between the web and the

grocery outfit, and now gives the
former the first full-length commer-
cial contender against Vallee.

A. & P. show will precede the Bowes
am stuff for Chrysler.

FRED WEBER

MUTUAL V P.

WJR, DETROIT, SEEKS

500,000-WATT OKAY

WJR; Detroit, last week applied
to the .

Federal
,
Communications

Commission' for permission to go
from 50,000 to ,600,000 Watts. There
Is no Other domestic . station on
WJR's channel, 760 k.c. •

WJR's bid makes the fourth re-

ceived: so far from 'the midwest.
Others in that area which want to

>go to 60 .kilowatt are WGN, Chi-
cago; WHAS,' Louisville, and WHO,
Jjes Moines.
Two more stations in the east

have applied to the Federal Com-
munications Commission for 500,000-
.watt-grahts. They are KDKA, Pitts-
burgh, arid WOR, Newark, .both of
which are now operating at 50,000
watts. WJZ, key for NBC's blue
link, put In a bid for a like tilt sev-
eral weeks ago.

Indications are that General Elec-
tric will make a similar move in
behalf of Its WGY, Schenectady.

Hay Tour 'Scoop Ward'

Scoop Ward,' (Laddie Seaman)
Journalistic juvenile on Ward Bak-
ptg Company's air program, may do
.'personal appearances in principal
cities in east early this fall.

AH- visits would be 'strictly non-
theatrlcal with admittance ' only to
Scoop. Ward'- club members. Would
flo p.a.'s in municipal or large city
auditoriums where available.

Fred Weber has been officially

named, general manager of the Mu
tual. Broadcasting System. Although
he has. been functioning as such for
the past year/, the title he had . In

use was co-ordinator of operations,

Weber was formerly in charge of
station relations in Chicago for
NBC. Between the latter connection
and his joining of Mutual he was
v.p. In charge of station relations
for the whilom American Broadcast
ing System.

David Driscoll Is handling specials
over WOR, New York now.

Klauber, Rnnyan, Guy Earl

In Washington to Smooth

Switch rfKNX to CBS

Washington, June 30.

Promise to lay off questionable

broadcasts, and raft, of testimony

to the effect that the switch would

benefit . West Coast listeners,

cleared way for KNX, Los Angeles,

switch to the Columbia Broadcasts

ing System.

Guy C. Earl, Jr.,
. present owner

of KNX, was put through his paces

before the Commish and showed to

everybody's satisfaction that the

station had 'reformed' since plac-
ing Its license in jeopardy last

October, over airing of the Marmola
programs and other ballyhoo
frowned on by the F.C.C. and the
Federal Trade Commission.

Station, which operates on 1050

kilocycles, with 50 kilowatts,

cleared $133,160 last year, against
a profit of $64,686 for 1934, Earl's

testimony showed. .

Broadcast Commissioners were
reassured by Edward Klauber, vice-

president of the Columbia web, that
the station', would carry a type of

programs far. superior to those
aired, under the present manage-
ment, if the deal should be clinched.,

Mefford R. Runyon, CBS assistant

secretary-treasurer and vice-presl-

sdent, also took the stand to show
that the - network- was legally,

financially and technically qualified

to own and operate the station If

its license is renewed and the trans-
fer receives- a Commish okay.
During the .hearing, Guy Earl

was shown to possess a lion's share
of the stock in the transmitter, his

holdings totaling up to 11,149 shares.
Other stockholders were Calmon
Lubovlskl, with 100 shares; Paul G.

Hoffman Co., Inc., 150 Bhares;
Naylor Rogers, 60 shares; Edwin
Earl, 50 shares,' and Hanson Hen
shaw, 1 share. •

The appraised valuation of KNX
property, on Sunset Boulevard, is

$132,000, with the transmitter in.San
Fernando on the books for $205,000.

Transmitter's new building and
furnishings and intangibles of the
company were not listed by as-
sessors. The station is Incorporated
as the Western Broadcast Company.

McAvity's Assistants

Max Hirsh, Jr., and William H,
Lewis are the latest newcomers to
Lord & Thomas's radio department,
For' them it's a transfer from other
departments, in the agency. Hirsh
is a son of the ' trainer for the
Schwartz stables, from which came
Bold Venture, winner of the last
Kentucky Derby!
Both Hirsh, Jr., and Lewis will

come under the authority of Thomas
A. McAvity, who was recently offl

daily established as head of L & T's
radio department.

Another Station Reps' Get-Together

Grabhorn Thinks Program on Rival Station
Should Not Be a Secret

System of co-operation whereby
station reps could exchange certain
information about their respective
stations has been suggested by Mur-
ray Grabhorn, manager of John
Blair & Co's New York office. Grab-
horn's Idea primarily entails plac-
ing each rep in a position where
he can find out what type . of pro-
gram' the opposition has scheduled
at a specific time without having.to
go through the expense and waste
of time of wiring the client station.
Rep giving the info, Grabhorn has

pointed out in explaining the propo-
sitions to others in his field, would
not be revealing any secrets. Most
ad agencies before placing an ac-
count are anxious to- know what
type of entertainment the other sta-
tion or stations in the community'
have on at the time stipulated. By
the station reps agreeing to ex-
change this info upon telephonic re-
quest the representative service, as
Grabhorn sees it, would be greatly
facilitated and prove a boon all
around in economy of operations. .

Commercial .itself in no case
•would have tb be revealed, avers
Grabhorn. If his fellow reps respond-
favorably to Grabhorn's proposition
It will be the first time that the
rep contingent in New York have
ever got together on anything; |

Steamship Orchestras

On WBNX While in Port
Station WBNX, foreign language

station in the Bronx section, has a
deal with the Italian Line whereby
musicians on the big liners travel

up to the station when in port and
give free concerts of Italian music.
First such ' broadcast occurred
Thursday (25)^with the footers from
the S. S. Rex in town. Boys of the
S. S. Roma followed on Saturday.

All announcements in Italian but
It is agreed in the arrangements
that absolutely no Fascist propa-
ganda will be allowed.

MacHugh Hymns for Ivory-

Edward Mac Hugh, NBC gospel
singer, begins his first commercial
for Ivory soap on July 6 over WJZ.
He's to broadcast the sacred fare at
11:45 a. m. EDST five times weekly.
Account handled through Blackman
Advertising.

..Singer was ready to embark on a
trip to England and Scotland, but
had to cancel passage when con-
tract came up. Sam Ross of NBC
manages him; >

d >iufi

Status of RCA Television

Official starting date of RCA's television, broadcasts from the
Empire State building in New York was last Sunday (28), although
it's more of a date for the records than anything else. Actually
similar test broadcasts have been going ton several weeks. What's
being done now is shooting out more receiving sets to a Belect
circle of execs, englneersr employees, etc. Tests on Sunday were
sent to only .two receivers. Within the next two or three weeks,
about 100 receivers are' to be installed with intention of eventually
raising the figure to around 300.

Announcement of the official television test 'starting date' has
subsequently been a terrific headache to the RCA p a. boys. Papers
have been phoning continually for stories, baiting the- pA; crowd
with offers of columns of free space. Publicity 'department, how-,
ever,' has nothing to offer by way of info, and is strictly forbidden
•to hand out vapors on television's rosy figure, etc. •

Current tests are dual in nature. Most important phase is smooth-
ing out engineering difficulties . In sending images and correcting

problems of interference. Later on the program committee will un-
dertake experiments on building stanzas, lighting sets, dressing of
performers, and other visual obstacles,

All receiving sets are to be distributed within a radius of 25 miles
of the Empire State building; which is ^approximately the area in

which the images are expected to be clear under ordinary condi-

tions. First 'programs* will run oh Indefinite test schedules and will

be 'programs' In name only. Viewers won't see anything more for-

mal than some old film clips—mainly antiquated cartoons—and other
filler stuff, such as a man lighting a cigarette and so. on.

Meantime the RCA bailiwick has redoubled its . handouts stating

that' television, 'is not around the corner, nor even around the block,*

thereby expecting to shoo off undue expectations. Firm Is ; sinking

about $1,000,000 Into the test stuff.

57% of Radios Heard Schmeling-LouJs

Bout; Only 23% listened to Pohticos

John B. Kennedy Covers

WWJ Big Splurge Aug. 17
John B. Kennedy goes to Detroit

Aug. 17 as commentator at- opening
of WWJ. Chores Include a first-

hand coverage of city's highlights.

He stays there for five days for

the festivities.

JOHN SHEPARD

ON 'CONFUSION*

Editor, Variety:.

The last paragraph of the en-

closed clipping, 'New England. Is

Confused,' Is likewise confusing to

me. It says, 'Geography is against
the small stations through New
England. Big transmitters in Bos-
ton, Hartford and a couple of other
spots claim, .. with considerable
plausibility, that the towns and
villages listen to the cities. With
dozens of populous' communities
within the signal radius of the
larger centi-es the purely local sta-
tion has possibly more handicaps
than is usually true of such sta-
tions in other parts of the United
States,'

It, of course, 'depends on what
you mean by 'small town . stations
through New. England' and while
the situation in New England Is

different from the rest of. the coun-
try. I feel it is just exactly op-
posite (provided by small towns
you do not mean too small) than
stated in your .article.

For instance, In Providence,
Rhode Island, with three stations I
am sure, you will find that 90% of
the radio

'
audience listens to their

three local stations and, although
there are other stations which may
be received with good volume In
Providence, they have a very small
audience.

If there r.re enough local stations
carrying network programs, we
definitely feel In. New England that
they listen to their local station
rather than cleared, channel sta-
tions. This, of course, does not
necessarily apply In the very small
cities where there are no national
network connections, but it cer-
tainly does apply in the larger
cities and to our mind conclusively
proves that no cleared channel sta-
tion adequately covers New Eng-
land from a standpoint of collect-
ing a large number of listeners.

We believe that this fact is pretty
conclusively proven by NBC adding
Providence and Bridgeport to the
"Blue" Basic Network, thus to our
mind admitting that WB'Z does not
adequately cover the district in
spite of volume claims made for it.

John Shepard, 3rd.

What looks to be the highest per-,

centage ever recorded by the Coop-
erative Analysis of Broadcasting
was rung up during the Louls-
Schmellng fight broadcast. CAB
itself cautiously refrains from
awarding the figure of 57,. tallied for
the fight, No. 1 honors, but unof-
ficially it looks tops. CAB's special

report of the fisticuff chalking reads
as follows:

'The radio audience which listened

to the Louis-Schmeling fight broad-
cast Friday, June 19, under sponsor-
ship of Bulck Motors, reached rec-

ord breaking proportions. The fight

was broadcast over the red.and blue

networks of NBC -from 10 to 11 p. m.
New York time, and 67% of the set

owners interviewed reported hearing
it. Some 88% of the families who
use their sets at any time after 8

p^ m. New York time reported lis-

tening to the fight.'

Simultaneously the CAB is issuing

special figures on the Republican
and Democratic conclaves. Key-
noters of both parties fared about
the same with the radio audience,

Sen. Steiwer (Rep.) being reported

as heard by 21% of set owners in-

terviewed, while Sen. Barltley

(Dem.) keynoted to 23%. of the

owners interviewed. Approximately
10% of set owners said they lis-

tened to the G. O. P. opening cere-

monies, while 5% reported hearing

the Democratic blowoff session.

O'Hara to KWK, St. L.;

Many New Faces in Town
St. Louis, June 30,

John O'Hara, formerly mikeman
at WJJi>, WIND and WBBM in

Chicago comes to KWK to handle

baseball broadcast from Sports-

man's Park, assisted by George Sis-

Ier, former Brown player. ' O'Hara

supplants Ray Schmidt, now on

vacation, and who will do nightly

sports revue on. his return,

John Mathe, production mgr. at

KWK, joins NBC net July 1 for

production duties. His place has

not been filled, Bill Foreman, tenor,

is new warbler for KWK and Peggy
Duncan, rythm singer, recently,

wedded Is back on regular schedule

of two-a-day commercials for KWK.
Jim Bannon replaced Del King, as

aide for France Laux's play-by-play,

airing of major league baseball over

KMOX. King is free lancing In

Chicago. Bob Burns, baritone, is

latest addition to KMOX singing

staff; George Perrlne, formerly,

Hamilton College, Utlca, N. Y., Eng-
lish prof, new commercial spieler op

KMOX.

WHN, New York, has Howard
Barnes and -Ralph Jacobs on spieler
etaff, _ WTfl^ ^£jC^

Bookstore as Sponsor

New 13-week sked over WHN,
New York, is sponsored by Putnam
Bookstore, Inc., with Mrs. C. O.

Wheeler talking. It's on Wednes-:

days at 6:45 p. m. EDST for quar-

ter hour run under label of 'Slaves

of the Lamp.'
JBook reviews and chatter mostly*
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Coldmt)^ got itself.:6ut ]of a ticklish spot last week by arranging
."to .have'JPalinqllye. and .Gillette each present its own version of

,'f«V9
'Community Sing! Idea. The soap makers will debut its pro-

' gram, 'Come on,,Let's Sing,', tonight (1), while the Gillette idea will
get started,, some, time in September.. .Palmolive ,wiil have Jack'
Arthur, .baritone,, and.chorus #f pro&?s.slpnals.«ury the studio vocal-
izing... T^ere.^.ni

:

vatsp,.be .guestees. to furnish comedy . and novelty
touches ta

(
.th,e ,tonsi}s exhibit.,

Relations between CBS and. the agency on the-Palmollve account,
Bentonv& .Bowl«s, .became somewhat piqued when the latter 1 was-
permitted to><audltlon the 'Come on, Let's Sing* stanza to its client

. two days after William S. Paley had himself taken an order from
Ruthra'uff- &-Ryan,: -the Gillette agency,, for the: 'Community Sing.'

ar Stuff with Australians

.'•••.'•'' f

-V -'.V/ ... ,-.\. f
- •.

a:'!"*
'

• Sydney, June 30.

Community singing is the latest;

winter indoor pastime, oyer majpr
V f^tflo'staitioHs. . :SU^'xu4W .a weekly
"session lasting two hours at the

city hall. Admission is scaled at 12

cents and the whole of the
.
proceeds

> gft, to charity. .Fcank Hatherley has
.
.charge of the session which is spon

,
spred by a furniture store.

. -Amateurs, a la,Major Bowes, still

• very popular .weekly show over 2SM
; .Prize for best am Is $&. Ams are al

. lowed to go right -through their act
. . without hook or bell ;to stop. Ses"

slon is sponsored by a liquor firm.
• .Racetrack descriptions 'continue
over practically all the A and B

' classers despite protests from some
r-of; the - racetrack- managements. In
' Australia, races - are held nearly
» every day -of the week except Sun-
' tfay.- During- night - sessions race
- ;form and information is glyen,, put
to the 1 punters, and this is followed

.
up>wlth tips and -starters and riders
for the next race meeting*. • Air fans
demand this typo- of stuff and the

.
Stations are eager to oblige.

JOHN L CLARK IN N. Y.

Conferences Preliminary to New
*' Organization Under Way

i
John L. Clark, who has resigned

, as general manager of WLW, Cln-

,
cinnatl, to head the newly organized
Trans-American Broadcasting and
Television' Corp., arrives today
(Wednesday) in New York for a
series of meetings with his asso-
ciates In the venture. He will leave
Sunday (5) to attend the convention
of the National Association of

Broadcasters in Chicago. <

Clark has brought in Emanuel J.

Rosenberg; who. recently; resigned as
gen. mgr. of the Society of'Euro-

' pean Stage Authors and Composers.

•Rochester Hears Hearst Is

Angel for jVew Sfa
"

r-
' Rochester; NY Y.', 'June. 30.

'

Gordon Brown, owne'r' of WSAY,
who for several' mdn'ths lias .beefi

marking time in' getting' equipment,
apparently is going ahead and ex-
pects to be' on the :air before August
8. Midnight test- broadcasts due to
Start in a' week or so.
•Reports are current around town

that Hearst is furnishing the back-
ing.' Brown is hooking up with As-
sociated Broadcasters of New. York
State with- WINS in New York as
key station and others in Albany,
Syracuse, Blnghamton, Utlca, El'-'

niita, Auburn,- and Buffalo.
' ' K. Johnson, slated for commer-
cial manager of WSAY, is helping to
Put the station in shape for opera-
tion.

.

WGAR TO COLUMBIA?

WHK In Reverse Move to NBC Also
•

,
Reported In Cleveland

SEES S

Re-entry of NBfc Into Sta-

tion Sales Representation
Contemplated as Move to

Bind Web Closer to Af-
filiated Stations

HEARST ANGLE

Cleveland, June 30.

Reshuffling of network affiliations

of two stations In Cleveland is

slated-, for the near future, it . was
reported last week. WGAR will
quit NBC's blue (WJZ) link for
Columbia, while WHK, the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer's outlet, will make
a .reverse move.
WGAR ,is by stock Ownership al-

lied with WJR, CBS's Detroit affi-

liate. Shift of the former had long
been expected In the trade.

E. J. Fitzgerald

Heads Copyright

Bureau ofNAB.

Washington, June 30.

Edward J. Fitzgerald, of Long
Island City, N. Y., former program
arranger for ' WLW and WSAI,
Cincinnati, last week was picked to

head the National Association of

Broadcasters' new copyright bu-

reau.
,

Appointment was effective

June 23.

Fitzgerald, who Is 38 years old

and has considerable experience
in both the music and radio'

business, will take charge of ef-

forts to build up a master index of
copyrighted numbers and to operate

a clearing-house through -which
N. A. B. members may obtain in-'

formation about and rights to use
protected numbers.
Copyright bureau boss spent

seven years .arranging for Leo
Feist, Inc; and -Jerome- Remick &
Co. before setting up his own band
and vaudeville unit -known as

Eddie Fitzgerald, Inc., which pro-

duced shows aired over miscel-

laneous New England transmitters.

For the past two years, Fitzger-

ald acted as program idea man and
music- arranger for the two Cin-
cinnati stations and then was
named to the Audition Board and
Program Planning Board which he
served as general music director.

Ted Husing Eases Up

Ted Husihg, ace CBS announcer,
sails today (Wednesday) for a six-
weeks' rest trip. Has been very
much under .the weather and it's
his first vacation in a coupl* of
years,

Primarily a rest cure. If Husing
e«ts, the urge for activity the op-
tion rests with him., whether he'll
So to Berlin and- do. a. chore. ^road-
basting ,the -Olympics, this summer.

" y r>W

Another Bowes Amateur

Worcester, June 30.

Rocent build-up accorded Eve
King, of Worcester, on Major
Bowes' hour has locals wondering
just what constitutes an amateur.

She has sung professionally in sev-

eral night clubs here, and It was
while she was appearing at May fair

Rathskeller last August that she

met Bobby Marlowe, who was
filling a vaudeville engagement at

Plymouth- theatre. Marlowe was
killed a few months after their

marriage. Her most recent en-

gagement here was at the Lido, and
p'reyjlous to that , she • had sung in

Marlowe's vaude acU „ v—

—

NBC Is giving serious,.considera-
tion to a proposal that it go back
into the business of seilirig spot
broadcasting for

. Its affiliated" sta-
tions. .Network would make this
move part of a plan for tightening
up NBC's control over the open
time which such affiliates have
available and also protect NBC
from the, increasing inroads of Mu-
tual and regional networks upon
the schedules of NBC's associated
stations.

Having' come to the conclusion
that the business alliance between
Mutual and several NBC affiliates
has developed to serious propor-
tions, NBC is girding Itself for
drastic action.. The showdown, the
network figures, must come sooner
or later, and the softsoaplng
approach must be abandoned for
direct talk. What has particularly
spurred NBC into a decision to call
the affiliates involved is the official,

announcement by Mutual that it

has effected a trans-continental
hookup, with Don Lee as the West
Coast ally, and KFEL-KVOD, Den-
ver,, serving as the Rock Mountain
link of the loop to the Pacific,

Will Single Out WLW '

When NBC is assured of Its posi-
tion and is ready to strike, WLW,
Cincinnati, reportedly will be
singled out as the example. For the
past two years one NBC officer after
another has beaten a path to the
office of Powel Crosley, Jr., in an
effort to persuade the WLW prez
to give up his connection with Mu-
tual and make WLW available ex-
clusively to NBC clients for network
purposes. Crosley met all comers
affably, but WLW continued to
function as one of the three bul-
warks of the Mutual setup.
NBC's other headache/ in vthis

split-alliance problem is Hearst with
his WCAE, Pittsburgh, and WBAL,
Baltimore, both of which stations
have the past season carried many
a Mutual commercial as well as sus-
taining programs.
NBC realizes that to dissuade its

affiliates from becoming. involved in
competitive national and regional
network propositions it must offer

some compensating inducements, al-

though NBC feels that the moral
obligation that such affiliates have
toward the web should .suffice .to

bind them! The proposition of NBC
expanding Its local sales department
to include the representation of af-
filiated outlets is a gesture . In the
compensatory direction. NBC would
not only make the sales commission
attractive but retain for its spot
selling staff some of the best men
available in the field.

Angle of NBC being in the spot
business In behalf of its affiliates is

nothing new. It tried the thing two
years' ago and after a brief period
of appearing to get nowhere the
network reorganized Its local sales
department so that it confined itself

to representing the outlets owned
and managed by NBC. About the
same time Columbia induced 24 of

its affiliates to give in the exclusive
representation on the spot end of
their business but the results were
similar to the experience of NBC.
With CBS the spot sales subsld be-
came Radio Sales, Inc., and Its rep-
resentation was limited to CBS'
operated outlets, WFBL, Syracuse,
and the Don Lee Network as far as
the eastern markets v.'ere concerned.

NBC Anticipates Getting Its No. 1 Web

Back in No. 1 Place Over CBS

Craig Eliminates Self

Ed Craig, head , of WSM»
Nashville,. .w.lll. no.t attend the
National Association.of .Broad-
casters' convention in Chicago-
next week. He and Mrs. Craig
are scheduled to sajil for ,

Europe this- week, .
' •<

.

Departure eliminates Craig
as a candidate for the- presir..

dency of the NAB.' Group.of.
Indie broadcasters had been
boosting him for the post.

In Chicago, for

Chicago, June 30.

More than 800 reservations have

already been received for the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters

convention here on July 4t8, mak-
ing it by far the greatest and most
important turn-out since the NAB
started.

. Local -radio station , men got to-

gether with' secretary James Bald-
win yesterday (Monday) to lay out
entertainment 'plans for the. con-
vention. Golf ..tournament will be
held on Sunday (5) at .the Briar Hill

club with some 100 members signa-.

turing for the meet •

On Tuesday Com. Eugene- Mac-
Donald of the Zenith company will

take the ladies of the' convention
on a cruise on Lake Michigan on his

yacht 'Mispah.' ' Banquet 1 will be
held on Tuesday night with Alex
Robb, of NBC program department,
In charge of entertainment., . Either
Gus Van or Don McNeill will; m.c,

the show.
On the local board which met

with Baldwin on the program
schedule were Glenn Snyder ' of
WLS, Ralph Atlass of WJJD, Sen
Kaney and Alex Robb of NBC, Jeff

King of WBBM-CBS and ,Frank
Schreiber of WGN.

NBC believes that with the orders
it has, on hand. for fall .starting tho
red, (WEAF) link should .by the end
of Optober. . resume No. ,1 position
from „ the ..angle, pf .. gross billing*;

Columbia has Jjjeejp .topping the red.

on
t
sales .since' .last, "tall. NBC re-

ports thai . the . choice' evening timo
on the red is sewed upright for tho
.fall, wh^ie CBS". has'.nottiing avail-
able .but the 9:3.6 to"l'0 stretch Wed-
nesday' nights and a few segments
Saturday nights! '

'
;'

'

NBC also "reports' "that' the slots

on the biue are rapidly fUitagr up and
figures that by' August 'l it will b»
at least 80% sold on the evenings
span. . Both webs have so far been,
showing "slow progress In plotting
commercials' Into the', Sunday after-
noon schedules, although' CBS hag
smarted off the signaturing in this
'direction with the sale, of a 45-mln-
ute period to Pittsburgh Plate Glass
and.Paint for the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony and guest artists.
' For the first time since the in-
ception of ' the • network Columbia
will be'aljle to go Into Che fall-wlth
a solidly booked Thursday night
schedule. For years commercials
•haye shied from giving competition!
to the- three one-hour shows on th»
red. network. Columbia's lineup
Thursdays will have A. & P. In th»
8. -to, 9 period, Chrysler with Major
Edward Bowes running £rom 9 to
10, Palmolive taking the next half
hour and S.te,war£-Warner support-.
Ing a show in the 10:30 to 11 stretch.

Broadcasting Cab-Driver

Target for Bullets in

Lynchburg; Warrant Out

Lynchburg, Va., June 30.

Taxlcab war here came near
claiming Bob Alvis, 'crooning cab-
man,' as a victim.

Alvis, who drives a cab when he
isn't, singing'! over WLVA on a pro-
gram sponsored by his line, testi-

fied against rival operators in court.

Few 'days later, 'a shot ploughed
through the glass . on the driver's

side of his cab and another struck
tho door.
Bullet that smashed the glass was

on a level with Alvis' head—but at

the moment he happened to be

bending over turning on the cab's

radio. Day before the shooting,' ac-
cording to the story he told police,

an employee of the rival line

jumped on him and threatened to
•got' him.

'

Alvis had warrants sworn out for
the suspect, charging him. with as-
sault and battery and shooting with
Intent to kill.

JHollingsberry Gets WWJ
Chicago, June 3U.

George Hollingsberry station rep
outfit has added WWJ, Dotroit. to

Its list

Hollinsberry also has • WP.EN,
rjawrence-Kansas - City*. ,

i

World Broadcasting Sets

Dp Subsidiary as Rep

For Small Market Stations

World Broadcasting System, Inc,
has tkt up a separate organization
to handle the station representation
phase of its business. The sub-
sidiary, Radio Markets', Inc., will
•concern itself with the selling oit

time on small stations in the smaller
markets and where such outlets
have no local -competition. It will

all .be on an exclusive basis.

In an announcement sent out on
the move the qualifications for ad-
mission to Radio Markets, Inc., are
ambiguously explained. One para-
graph states that 'In order to qualify

for representation by Radio Mar-
kets, Inc., a station mu3t be an
affiliate of World Broadcasting Sys-
tem—and, all will have World Pro-
gram Service to be- sold with uni-

form and. matched reproducing
equipment/- In a succeeding para-
graph the announcement assures
that 'Radio Market's activities will

he general and" in rio way confined
to the accounts World Broadcasting
System' facilities.'

EMPLOYEES SCRAM WEEI

Burlen, Gisburne Get Other Jobs as
CBS Takeover Looms

Boston, June 30.

Bob Burlen Is seventh WREr,
Boston, employee to.move to a New
York job this season. He goes into
the N. W. Ayer agency. Has been
scriptist and spieler at WEEI for 10
years, Mrs. Burlen is a radio ac-
tress. -, .

.

Ed Gisburne, continuity editor of
WEEI, Is also leaving station and
radio. Was with station eight years.
Will become a district manager for
Edison, the utility which own«
WEEI.

Station switches to CBS in falL

Nate Perlstein to Calif.

Chicago, June 30.

Nate Perlstein of the/ local Mor-
ris, Shonker & Roth agency planed
to the Coast on Saturday (27) on'
several duties, particularly

: the Ben
Bernle broadcasts and the new
Telco color film process. •

Will be about two weeks'stfalght-
ening out the sunshine slope situa-
tions, ...

Panelman Eyes

Richard Weed, NBC engineer, haif
tendered his resignation to form his
own artist agency.' Bureau knowa
as Amsterdam Artists Service. Ah-
sociated with Weed in venture ifl

Crane Calder, singer.

Office has been functioning on th<
s..t, for past couple of weeka,
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Australia's Toice of Experience Fails

To Convince Judge She's Damaged

Sydney, June 7.

An injunction was asked by Joan

Earvey to stop Station 2UW, and its

agents, from broadcasting air ses-

sions under title of 'The Voice of Ex-

perience,' 'The Voice of Advice,' or

any other such title leading public

to believe that such sessions were

conducted by plaintiff. Miss Har-

vey, claimed she broadcast special

sessions, and was -radio adviser,

psychologist and teacher of broad-

casting technique, under the title of

'The Voice .of Experience/ and well
known over the air. She asks $5,000

damages and that defendants be re-
strained from broadcasting sessions
similar . to herd; or under similar
names or titles. Plaintiff said that
title 'Voice of Experience* was dis-
tinctive to her,, and that she ob-
jected to the use of the words The
Voice' in connection with similar
sessions. Under cross-examination,
plaintiff said she did not Know
about, and . had not. read the book.
'Stranger Than Fiction,' by . the
American "Voice of Experience,'
M.. Sayle Taylor.

^ r ;

In' reply to the Judge, plaintiff
said she., claimed special rights be-
cause her session Included emotional,
psychological ancl educational prob-
lems, .excepting, .household or re-r

liglous questions. . .

Caen-Doyle-Reid Shift

On Hearst Newspapers

Herb Caen, formerly with the

Sacramento Union, has succeeded

J. E. (Dinny) Doyle as radio editor

of the San Francisco. Doyle has

been transferred to the New York
American, succeeding Louis Reld.

Latter, as result" of the recent
Hearst frown oh all his/radio edi-

tors, was never reinstated officially,

as were Nick Kenny (N.Y, Daily
Mirror), or Mike Porter (Journal).

Reid, however, will do editorial

supervision of the American's radio
department.

iWAX LIBRARIES

LICENSE

• All -major radio library recorders

have signatured the new licensing

agreement of the Music , Publishers

Protective Association. Contract in

each' case is for a year and intro-

duces a different method of royalty

payment. By the payment . of a.

$15 fee for a number the manu
"faciurer relieves the station of the

. necessity of remitting to the MPPA
the usual 26e. fee when the recorded
tune is used on a local commercial
program.
^Library services which have ac-

cepted the new license form are the
'World Broadcasting System, NBC'e
Thesaurus, Associated Music Pub-
lishers,- Inc., and Standard Radio,
Inc. Titan Productions, Inc., and
MacGregor & Sollie, both westcoast
firms; are expected by the MPPA to
follow suit
AH these companies Combined

have to date recorded around 6,000
copyrighted numbers. On the basis
of .$16 per composition the publish
firs will derive $90,000 from this
source alone for 'the coming year,
Under the old arrangement,' which
gave- the publisher $5 a number, but
required additional fee when the
tune was used for other than sus
taining purposes, the income from
the same, source would have been
$30,000 a year.
New license agreement does not

.
exempt

.
a station Using these

library services from paying the 25c.
fee when the program is supported
by a. national account. The clause
in the new MPPA contract which
defines the difference between local
and national accounts follows;

'For the purposes, of this agree-
ment a local sponsored broadcast'
shall be deemed to mean a broad-
cast sponsored by a person, firm,
or- corporation advertising a busi-
ness or service that is purely
local in character, solely confined
within .the area of the stations*
coverage and .not part of any
national business or ' service,
scheme, plan or program, and
provided further that the broad-
cast is not paid for in whole or in
part by any national advertiser.
All other sponsored ..broadcasts
shall be considered to be. national
sponsored broadcasts. It Is un-
derstood that you will require
broadcasting stations to which
ydu furnish' recordings of the
compositions licensed hereunder
to accept the foregoing definition
local sponsored programs for -the
purpose of your agreements' with
them/ ,

:
. .. :

'
.

SAN FRANCISCO

EXECS SHIFT

CBS Dividend

Columbia Broadcasting Co.
last week declared the usual
quarterly dividend of 50c on
both the Class 'A* and 'B'

stocks. Divvy Is payable Sept.

28 ,to stock on record Sept." 14.

This action maintains the
regular $2 annual rat& of pay-
ment, which has prevailed
since early in the year..

CONNERY HITS

F.C. C.

' San. Francisco, June 30.

Biggest- upheaval In exec person*
nel in years" at NBC's Western Di-
vision headquarters in San Fran-
cisco becomes effective July 1, when
a number of resignations, promo-
tions and transfers take place.,

Lewis S. Frost,- former program
manager, becomes assistant to Don
E. Gilman, vice-president in charge
of" the Coast division. Frost re-

places H. J. Maxwell, Gilman's aide
for the past two years? who has
resigned to devote all his time to

the activities of the Fresno Broad-,
casting Company, an Indie outfit.

Frost will act" as coordinator of all

program functions of both the San
Francisco and Hollywood offices of

NBC.
Kenneth Carney, production head,

steps up to the position of program
manager, while Frank Cope leaves
KJBS, San "Francisco outlet .Of the
Northern California. Broadcastings
System, to take over Carney's duties
as manager of the production de-
partment. Cope's brother, Don, now
with Benton .& Bowies' New York,
office, formerly held this same po-
sition.

Walter Bakes, former personnel
director and Office manager, trans-
fers to Hollywood to become office

manager and auditor, replacing
Russell Garceau, resigned. Sydney
Dorais succeeds Baker, with . A. G.
Diedericks coming in to Dorais' for-
mer position of assistant auditor.

Knight Joins Collins
Victor Knight of CBS' program

department will leave net..in August
for a job with Ted Collins, Kate
Smith's manager. Knight has been
with CBS for past four years.
He will assist In production of

Miss Smith's new one hour show
for A. & P. In the fall. -

Washington, June 30.

Federal Communications Commis-
sioners congratulating themselves
on the peace, and quiet of a' Con-
gressless Washington, received Jolt

last week when the voice of Rep-
resentative Connery of Massachu-
setts, longtime- Commish. foe,

sounded off with, undiminished vigor

from the pages of .the Congressional
Record,
Although Congressman had left

town, his 'extension of remarks'

—

;

entered
,
in the . next to the last is-

sue of the Record—took one last

lingering klok at the Commish, by
charging that It winks at sales of
franchises and encourages skull-

duggery among station owners.
'While . the Government of the

United States issues through the

instrumentality of the Federal Com-
munications Commission a franchise
for. the operation of radio broad-
casting/ Connery declared, 'such

franchises being granted to the
holder without any remuneration
accruing to the Government, despite

the great need which exists today
for revenue, the presenVCommission
has permitted—yes, I might say, en
couraged—the trafficking in these

governmental properties- for the en
rlchment of the privileged few who
hold favor with the members of the
governmental agency,' namely, the
Federal Communications Commis
sion.'

Calling attention to Commish
Chairman Prall's statement before

the House Appropriations Commit
tee last December, in which Pr^ll

said that holders of franchises were
palming them off for prices -'far and
beyond the value of their assets,'

Connery quoted Prall as having
warned of a possibility of a racket
following this thing In the way of

stock Issues.' Prall at that time ex-
plained to the House committee that
franchise holders were, 'beginning
to get wise to the fact .that they
might by a stock issue still retain

control of their stations and sell

enough stock to .not only pay the
cost of the station but ''some profit

in addition to that.'

Nellie Bevell Drops One
Nellie Revell is giving up inter-

viewing series over NBC network
after a steady two years. Last
broadcast yesterday (-30).

However, she continues her regu-
lar Sunday morning shows for NBC
under the 'Neighbor I ell' tag.

Is That

Newest ANPA Medea Breakdown Pro-

vokes a Reply from Vic Ratner

Trade press, ANA, Four A's and
others are skedded to get a letter

from CBS, signed by Vic Ratner, di-
rector of advertising and promotion,
within the next few. days denounc-
ing

.
the American Newspaper Pub-

lishers Association's new brochure
'Newspaper, Magazine and Broad-
cast Expenditures in 1935.'

.

"ANPA pamphlet is .an annual af-
fair, generally always peppered with
squawks from radio- Gist of CBS's
current sputter is that the ANPA
Is trying to pawn off 387 advertisers,
each of which spent at least $50,000
in newspapers, as representative of
the whole advertising industry.
ANPA opus breaks down the ex-

penditure of the 387 national spend-
ers by media, obtaining the follow-
ing results:' of each dollar, 45.6c
went to newspapers (a drop of 1.1c.
from the previous year) : magazines
32.5c (same as year before); chain
radio 13.4c (gain of 1.2c); outdoor
7.9c (gain of 0.2c); and car cards
0.6c (drop of 0.3c). year's total group analyse*

spent amounted to $366,612,000 as
against $349,055,000 in 19-34. Docu-
ment plainly states that the adver-
tisers whose budgets figure in the
study tyere selected because they
had spent at least $50,000 for news-
paper' lineage. °

Invalidating?
CBS's contention is. that such a

method of selecting budgets for a
breakdown is so pro-newspaper that
it invalidates the conclusions. Web
charges that 275, or more than 70%
of the 387, were listed as spending
nothing at all for radio. Further-
more. 146 web advertisers were not
included in the study because they
were predominantly radio spenders
and didn't dump at least $50,000 into
newspaper space.

ANPA claims that its study is no
different .this year than any other;
and that it plainly states how it ar-
rived at It» figures. Document in
addition to giving general expendi-
ture-breakdowns; also gives 33 trade

New York Radio Parade
By Nellie Revell

More and Bigger • Giveaways
Each week, George Washington Hill, prexy of the American Tobacco

Company which sponsors the Lucky . Strike programs, gives away thou-
sands at cartons of his. cigarette to winners of the Sweepstakes phase
of the Hit Parade show. . Last week alone the winners dragged down
some 28,000 cartons. However, the emir (s seriously considering giving
away even more smokes. He'd like to have his free list in the 100,000
carton class.

Sneaking Up With the Copy
'

Neft-Rogoyr Agency have been using a new routine on their Jr. G-Men
shows at WOR. The experiment works, and henceforth wherever pos-
sible all their programs wi)l utilize this: On programs airing multi-
time weekly they dispense with the usual station announcer, or lree
lance announcer, and use a member of their cast to read the commercial
plug. Never using same voice more than two days running." This out-
fit feels that all announcers .have unavoidably besome srjllste; their

jroices are recognized instinctively by the listener; and interest in the
program lapses for the moments this known . voice takes the mike.
Listener knows the plug Is. coming and either does something else for
these minutes or turns dial. With a new voice, that Just talks without
consciously trying to sell, the commercial oozes in and audience is less

.

prone to change, or get a drink.

'.. , Short Shot*
CBS debuts a new program on October 4th. And each Sunday aftnoon

thereafter for a half hour. Dramatic skit titled 'Unseen Friend' and
sponsored by Personal Finance Co. Built by Neff-Rogbw through Albert

Frank-Gunther. Law Agency.;..Lauretta Hopton of WMCA press dept.

leaves, Saturday for a two week vacation with the folks in Rochester....

William' Paley of CBS mugged for passport photos Friday. .. .Ruth

Cambridge is recovering....Larry Harding of CBS suddenly wed Bar-

bara Lee last Monday. Mrs.,Harding Is legit. actress. .. .Marty Lewis is

expectineT ah heir....EHhore Sheery and Jack Arthur were renewed for

13 weeks h"y Vim at WOR. . . .Jacob TarBhlsh returns to-MBS for Waseys

Products this September over an enlarged network and using four .15

.

minute spots weekly plus ;bne half hour on Sundays,.,.Warden Lawes
returns for Sloan's Liniment in the fall. .. .Stuart Churchill's Musical

.Reveries program sponsored by Corn Products folds on July 20. •

Scrambled Notes

Carroll Nye, radio editor of the Los Angeles Times, is doubling In

brass as press agent for CBS on the West Coast Tls a temporary

set-up.... Sid Schwartz, WNBW p.a., -will cruise; to Havana on his

honeymoon Taking a page from 'The O'Flynns' unlucky radio pro-

gram of last year WBNX Has scheduled a new Jewish, legit titled 'Papl-

rosen.' Show , opens on Second Avenue Sept. 17. Will start to air via'

WBNX on Sept. 4. Cesar Searching'er, CBS European Director, who

came over oft the maiden voyage of the Queen Mary returned to England

this week aboard the Berengarla. ...Ken Woods will be untonsiled next

week;...Laurette (Larrie) Peterson of the. WOR press dept. is ex-

secretary to Schuyler (Sky) Kudner Of the Arthur Kudner Agency....

Roy' Campbell Royalists leave-off headjlng the Hotel Astor floor Bhow to

do a week of vaude at the Michigan fTheatreMn, Detroit. .. .On July 21,

CBS will send *a troupe of performers to Cleveland on a stunt program

for the Cleveland Great Lakes Exposition. Trying to line up a cast of

ex-CIe'yelanders,

Stand By
Peter De Lima goes to the Coast as head of the CBS Artist Bureau

in that sector....Cuppla months ago Hollywood Hotel program on CBS

sent up a great hullabaloo over signing of Jean Dickenson, a Lily Pons

protege, to a three year contract and a leading portion of the program.

During the excitement Anne Jamison was dropped with Dickenson re-

placing her. Time doth march: On July 3 -Dickenson gets the brush and

Jamison the' velvet carpet. ,» .Gilbert & Sullivan operettas return to NBC
on Thursday evenings^ Harold Sanford will direct, Paul Dumont

.narrate. Troupe will include" Muriel Wilson,- Fred Hufsmith, Walter

Preston, Celia Branz and Ivy Scott, At a minutes notice last Thurs-

day (25) the Portland Oregon. Symphony ork
.
was reassembled, after

paving dispersed after report that Democratic Convention would take

their time, and put on a program under baton of Basil Cameron that

was unrehearsed...: Stan Shaw,WNEW Milkman Matinee pilot is off

the air. Home with a broken arm. And since he can't change needles

and play records with his right arm in a cast Alan Courtney is subb
,

ln
|

..When official announcement about the new Bowes program at C»a

was made, office boys led by Dick Shroeder, filed a petition asking that

their request for broadcast ducats head the list.... Omar program foias

at WOR in two weeks. Sponsored by Purity Bakers and a successful

show, a recent labor trouble has reverberated and the program drops.

Nemo
Marjorle Edith, daughter of Paul BumonL the NBC production^ wm

wed Frederick Franklin White, jr., on Saturday, July 4.... Claude HOP-,

kins was. fined $500 for underscaling his ork while at the Cotton ciuo

by Local 802. Also he must pay some $800 in judgments. Rockweii-

O'Keefe, his managers, were 100% cleared. .. .Bernie Proctor of w»-

execs has taken a two week vacation to recuperate from becoming*

papa....Vox Pop program was originally set .to air. Monday from A*a

convention in Boston. But David Sarnoff scheduled to talk on wednes

day no could keep. the date. So Messrs. Belcher and Johnson were omy

too glad to switch dates with the boss. ;. .Harry Hershneld s _~v.

Kablbble"comic strip has been made into a radio script with Harry

piayihg Abe. Now in process of being shown to .
agencies. . .

.Know .

Entrlken taking leave of absence from CBS program dept. until
o

ber 111 though not serious as yet and wants to rest up....Hal *.eni»

is a bug on miniature locomotives. Carries a tiny model wh
.
n™

ail his airings as a good luck charm.... Kate Smith program, the,n

full hour fall show will take. off with Sept. 17 or 24... .Dot H«W«
press dept., planes fo . California for a three week vacash. Win

uncle Robt. Haas, a Warner Bros, art director,

rate three week vacash this year.

.NBC productloneers

WEEI to CBS Okayed

Boston, June 30.

FCC has granted permission,

without hearing, to transfer the li-

cense of WEEI, Boston to CBS, ef-

fective immediately. Indications are
that actual change in management
will not take effect until October
at the earliest.

John Shepard's holdout Tor $15,000
from CBS for breaking contract be-
fore Jan. 1 is supposed to be slow-
ing- up the actual changeover set

i WEEI from NBC to CBS.

Augusto Brandt Ex-WOR
Remains in Venezuela

Augusto Brandt former WOR.
New York orchestral leader now n

Venezuela may stay there. He's M
charge of building music programs

over TV3RC, Caracas.
WOR, through its Jife-of-paity

concession on liners used to present

regular weekly shows over the

Caracas outlet, until revolutionnry

outbreaks cut into tourist stop-

overs. <
'

Mary Koahei4 is new publicity di«

rector --for KOL, Seattle*
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Unfavorable Examiner's Report Raps

Scripps-Howard Radio Subsidiary

Washington, June 80.

Ambitions of Scrlpps - Howard
newspapers to enter the radio busi-

ness on a large scale and offer

stiff competition to William Ran-
dolph Hearst, principal rival in the

,

publishing field, received a Bevere

set-back Monday (29) when two
Federal Communications Commis-
sion examiners recommended, de-

nial of applications for transmitters

at Columbus and Toledo.

Although allowed to acquire

WNOX, Knoxvllle, and WCPO, Cin-

cinnati, Scrlpps-Howard's radio

subsidiary,. Continental.Radio Co., is

not sufficiently well-heeled to in-

sure satisfactory operation of the

. proposed new Ohio transmitters,

Examiners Robert li. Irwin and P.

W. Seward " declared in. their unfa-

-vorable reports, Firm Is financially

Qualified to build the stations but

does not have adequate resources

to carry on their operation, they

maintained. •>

Financial set-up. of Continental

was questioned by both Examiners,

whose fire was directed at an Item

of $127,000 in the asset tabulation

under the heading of 'good will.'

Seward and Irwin also pointed out

that the company has outstanding

notes which If called would plunge

the outfit Into Insolvency.

Besides the financial objections,

the two F. C. C. Inquisitors reported

that Scrlppp-Howard made no con-

vincing showing that there Is any
appreciable need, for the sort of

service the two transmitters would
deliver. Although Irwin said S-H
plans to Institute spot-news broad
casts, both by remotes from scenes

of development and by transcrip-

tions made by trucks carrying re-

cording apparatus, are novel, there

was. no evidence that the stations

would render valuable service not
forthcoming from established trans
nutters.

Application for the Toledo station

rah, up against other obstacles
Seward . noted that Continental
planned' to install equipment ca

pable of operating on 250 watts al-
though the application was for a
100 watter^and, refusing to permit
the plea, to be amended, said the
proposition was In conflict with
Commish rules.

Unimpressed

Refusing to be impressed by the
power and prestige of the Scripps-
Howard newspaper properties, both
examiners made tart remarks about
the financial ' backing of the radio
subsidiary. The balance sheet,
dated . April 18, showed assets of
$212,579, of which $127,000 repre-
sented the challenged valuation on
good-will and only $22,111 repre-
sented cash.
While noting that E. W. Scrlpps

Co. Is understood fo have advanced
another $100,000 In cash since the
statement was prepared, Examiner
Seward was especially critical of
Continental's finances. He quoted
admissions ' by a company - witness
that the good-will Item was arbi-
trarily figured to make the books
balance and pointed out that 'there
is no evidence to indicate that the
applicant corporation has any 'going
concern value.' Furthermore, one of
the stations Is running in the red,

he recalled. .

Unfavorable reports confront the
Commish with a political hot po
tato, since the Scripps-Howard pa
pers have been among the most ar-
dent journalistic supporters of
President Roosevelt, as well as the
most energetic rivals of Hearst,
who has received numerous radio
favors from the New Deal. Further-
more, William Dolph, boss of Demo-
cratic radio actlvltles^and relative
of former Commish Secretary Her-
bert L. Pettey, is after the same fa-
cilities, having filed applications
since Scripps-Howard threatened to

upset arrangement for him to ac-
quire an. outlet In Washington,
where there is a S-H paper.

In Chicago .

Guy C. Earle, Jr., KNX, Holly-
wood.
-M. E. Maxwell, WCLS, Joliet.

Frank Kelly, WHAM, Rochester.
Fred Weber, Mutual, New York.
Kern Tips, KPRC, Houston.
Robert Dunvllle, KMOX, St

Louis.
At Washington

Arthur Faske, WCNW, New
York.
Robert J. Dean, KGBY, Water-

town, S. D.
Gordon Persons, WSFA, Mont-

gomery, Ala.
William H. West, WTMD, East

St. Louis, IU.

S. D. Gregory, WBZA, Spring-
field, Mass..
Gomer Thomas (applicant), Bell-

lngham, Wash.
' W. T. Knight, WTOC, Savannah,
Ga.
Ralph R. Brunton, KJBS, San

Francisco.
E. B. Craney, KGIR, Butte, Mont.

LESSEE MUST LIGHT

WAPI FOR AIRSHIPS

WBT, Charlotte, giving summer
build-up to 'Two Dixie Dudes,'
otherwise Irving Setzer and Bub

' Allison.

Birmingham, June 30.

Attorney General A. A. Car-
michael has ruled that Bascom Hop<-
son, operator of WAPI, under lease

from the state, must pay the cost
of lighting the antenna towers as
a protection for aviators.
Hopson had contended that the

state should pay the bill, declaring
that the cost of lighting, the towers
was separate and apart.from broad
casting. Carmlchael ruled, how-
ever, that the regulation Imposed
by the Federal government is inci

dental to the operation and! main
tenance of the station and should
be paid by Hopsori.

riELDS AIRING BI0G
Hollywood, June 30.

Dramatizing highlights in his

theatrical career, Benny Fields goes
on the Camel, broadcast August 11
Rupert Hughes handling, the script
Adaptation will, be made from

O. O. Mclntyre's yarn which ap
peared in Cosmo.

RCA Strike Believed Nearing End;

60 Arrests, Conflicting Accounts Given

Camden, N. J., June 30,

After week in which numerous
persons were injured and upwards
of 60 arrests were made, strike at
RCA Manufacturing Co. plant here
appeal's nearing, settlement. Walk-
out occurred suddenly last Tuesday
(23) afternoon when negotiations
between RCA execs and officials of
United Electrical and Radio* Work-
ers Union were unsuccessful.
Union, claiming to represent ma-

jority of RCA employees, demanded
closed shop, recognition as sole bar-
gaining agency, abolition of Em-
ployees Committee (which it terms
a 'company union'), 20 percent
wage increase for all wage earners,
10. percent raise for night workers
and power to^ overrule dismissal of
employees by'company.

When strike began, Elmer T.
Cunningham, RCA prez, Issued
statement saying company . gives
employment to 12,444 workers and
that wages in each classification are
equal to or greater than those pre-
vailing In this area. He said his
firm would be Willing .to bargain
with UERWU if It' represented ma-
jority of RCA employees, but be
^doubted "it* Company officials

claimed Employees Committee had
volunteered to allow National
Labor Board to conduct poll to de-
termine which union had majority
of membership of employees. Fur*
ther said investigation had deter-
mined that acceding to UERMU
demands would force closing of

plant-, * which has been- running
capacity.
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, former

NRA head, was brought in by RCA
as special, labor advisor and he re-

leased statement strike was 'prema*
ture, unwarranted and ill-advised.'

Meanwhile, estimates of number
out varied widely. Even claims of

different factions varied from day
to day. At start union claimed
around 11,000 but, . with company
placing number at 2,500. Union yes
terday was estimating 9,000 out,

Iwlth company saying 75 percent
were back and that strike was

broken. Negotiations have been go-
ing on in New York for some days
between UERWU officials and Gen.
Johnson.
None of those injured was seri-

ously hurt, most being cases of cuts
and bruises. Most were received by
Workers as they entered and left

plant. Several of those arrested
were held for Grand Jury. Among
those arrested was James B. Carey,
UERWU prez. Charges in various
cases ran from • carrying deadly
wea: i to assault and battery.
Several persons were fined for
threats and minor offenses. Com-
pany officials claim they expect
strike settlement soon. It's generally
regarded that production at' plant
has been cut down to around half.

Philadelphia, June 30.

Settlement of 4-day strike of 100
employees at Hugh H. Eby, Inc»
radio parts manufacturing plant
ended last week when company
agreed to 7-hour day, 35-hour week,
time-and-a-half for overtime and
wage adjustments. Charles Kutz,
State labor mediator, effected set-

tlement

Benay Venuta Off CBS
. After. 15 Mos. Sustainer.

With an Oct. 1 commercial In
process of negotiation by Jules Al-
bert!, her personal rep, Benay
Venuta and CBS parted amicably
after 15 months' buildup on a sus-
taining series over, the network. -

' Songstress will fill in the summer
with personals, opening Aug. 2 at
the Fox, Detroit.

Kedd. Producing lor Camel
Hollywood, June 30,

William Esty agency 'has signed
Bob Redd to produce the Camel
shows. \

Former National Broadcasting
producer takes - the reins on the
second ciggle airer which will fea-
ture an all-male cast headed by
Spencer Tracy,

. . . Local advertisers

spend more money over

. « . than any other

PHILADELPHIA station

ONLY PHILADELPHIA OUTLET FOR THE N. B. C. RED NETWORK
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Showmanship In Politics •

PhMdelphia..
' Behind the' acceptance '

.
speech

"Ceremonies 'at Franklin, Field Uist

• Saturday (127) .was 6ne of the' most
'Involved brbadca'sflng. multiple tier.

' in arrangements on 'record, in seven
specially 'constructed sound-proof

. broadcasting booths in Weightman
Hall at the open end'.of the .stadium

{."Ballot boxes will, be placed in

various men's clubs, " surrounding

sey^o^cVr^^h6ts^e.SImul- g^jM"* ^bS^SfprSrlm
tanep.usly broadcasting prellmi^jS* .Jj^^g^e^SaC the;

organization,, tpwn, and ' store • loca-

tion will 'be, annpunced ..with their

voting results. Ballot boxes are

sealed and very legal appearing ex-

cept for sponsor's ad. Ballots also

carry copy. '.' •• '" '•*'/.

^jnarles to the actual switch-over to

"President Roo&eyeli; '..".
,

•'

'>-•

• "Direct telephone' lines, leyl to 1«'

cities' usTng'.direetibnal. microphones
' and' class .'E

l fele'plione'llries. 'Speak-

ers'' wehf.On at .9;47 Philadelphia
tlme*atid Spoke to Rdbse'veltf Nom-
inator Bailies; in,' 'each ,city; where
publi-i address, .'systems'.' .were used.

•
. Gdy. iPaul AtijNutt of, Indiana oc-

cupied '.one booth to' talk' to. rallies

in Gary,' Hammb'n'd. .Munele,*. lAiyler-
' sbii aW4. IhdiaH'apolis.' ' Gov; -Dayey
'.of Ohio had" -'another' booth . .for.

'Daytop, .'Columbus,'' Toledo, jAK^on
and Canton." Mayor Kelly .of .Chi-

cago spoke to RiverVieW Park -in
" that city; Fotir other regional flem-r

ocrafe' -^r^e'd^'/Eapi'eVc^.. in this

'.tpaimer, ' »'.' / . .
'•' ,'.

. -i :••»*•«.-.,-

:• Ih \\\: over, 6.800 'Ro6sey'e)tt Jgsfax-.

'tnator
'^*'^*'t '"~ "'fc*^' Vi-«Vi(iii.ri iir.ntipAes were ed, 'Entire.

following bulit by his tri-daily

newscasts over WHB, Local political

users and flnger-,in-the-ple, boys..wIU

be interviewed fpr their personal
'

'observation's oh the national por

litidal p'lctuVe,".. All parties get equal

.attention,'.' .'
.

:

' . .-^ _,A straw vote is the merchandising

'telephone 'hoo'k-uR .for the. stunt

*Vas' built; jaxtd directed by. ;Rob,ert

Berger for' the Democratic 1 Com*,
"niitfeei working under'' yt* iForbes

Morgan, the secretary,!

'

•v Interviewing 'on 'the Wing
' '

: " 4" '••

'

} ' 'Charlotte' N. ' C.

..

' Grady dole, of WBT, pulled a fast

one" In the showmanship column .the

Other day. "Jack Dempsey was ',W'

. Charlotte refereeing' a " \yrestling
- 'Card. Crady was at the'tlng^Ide
covering it. But Charlotte fans, the

7,000 record crowd that paid at the

gfcte, . arid those listening- in, were
primarily interested iri.:Dempsey.

So, when the former fistic champ
was introduced for a few- -remarks,

Grftdy followed "him into the ring
• with is WBT : mike and ended up.

by making It an Interview*; for the

audience and the altlisteners*
Grady, .held.- -his mike . beside. ..the

PA. system- mike-:that had- been set

up for Jack -Dempsey. - Beco.nji.nSf

tired, he had Jaclc..hoid it for him
for. a time,

"*'•
Let's Talk Politics

• Kansas City.

X series bannered "Let's Talk Pol-
itics* will get its initial airing July
6 over WHB. The timely idea was
chefed by M. H. Straight, WHB- con
tinuity editor, and will be aired
.three times a week.' Marshall's U. S
Auto Stores lettered a 13 week con-
tract for the series.

Quarter-hour program will in-

clude a commentary..on current po
:

lltical didoes spieled by John- Cam
.eron Swayze, who has a large radio

'Grandma's Night' Ou>t ., „,
NeW'-YOrk City,

As special "guests 'oh -the'' 'Grandr
ma's Night Out' program brt WMCA
tonight' (Wednesday), studio . will

have 1 Uncle "Bob^- 'Sherwood, vet
clown of Bamum'S: Bailey • cftcus,

and Effee Dutton, : old-time bareback
.performer. Sherwood;- who is '81, and
Miss Dutton; whO''lsv70? nob-only
Will- speak before.the mike, but .their

most famous -antics Will- ben der
scribed. •••<•

• Cast for 'this unique • weeltly pro-

gram is recruited from members of

Brooklyn's • Thfc ee-Score-and-Ten-
cluh. Secretary "of the club,; Emily
Klein, serves as mistress 'of cere-

monies.

'

' Mail Bag Club's Picnic
' '- Cincinnati.

Second annual basket picnic of
the Mail Bag. Club, named after

Florence Golden's .
prqgraih on

WLW,- was held . Saturday (27) in

Sharon Woods, muny park, with
seyeral hundred attendees. .

•

Talent- from the • Grosley staff

joined in the party during the day
and took part in an Impromptu en-
tertainment.

Add Americana

Macon, Ga., June 30..

Local amateur, enthusiasm
reached its 1 peak last week. •

A guitar plinker asked- the

WMAZ : program v .director • to

switch -him to the first spot
• • On 'the tyro 'hour, so ' he could

' get -to the .'wife's funeral;
:

stunts whicK' the network has found

attracts the fan-mall. Studio-cashed

iii on the recettt'invasion of locusts

-r-or cicadas, as they were called by
the. announcer—and .insects!.lodged

On the roof, of thea4.-story. building

in which the NBC : studios are; lo-

cated were sunimoned to the;;m)cro-

phone" to tell - how they, felt about
each other :after an • absence, of 17

years.. - , •• <! a"-

Other- stunts -.thought up by -the

head, of- the • • how^ to-go-nuts-at-
your^radlo department- • -included a
broadcast from the - National Press

Club of the inaugural,ceremonies of

the Association for .the Prevention
iof the Taking. Off of Hats in Eler

vatorsr—organization •. formed by,

Washington ^newspaper correspond -
,

ehts, -closest -.eompetuors to .the

broadcasters, for insanity honoirs.,

MAINE IN RAP

tit ISP AS

. Slightly Psychophatic
, . Washington, D. C. •

All the. squirrels don't .live in

trees: Recent broadcast from sta-

tion- WBC,- Washington—airing the
love-making of a couple. of-.17-ye.ar-
old. locusts—was snapped. up by a
radio audience which has been get-
ting fat in the past. year on squir-

rel-fare dished out by National
Broadcasting Co. and which, NBC
officials swear, is bringing.demands
for second helpings.

'

Survey of screwy programs air-

waved over system's two Washing-
ton stations, WRC and WMAL,
showed radio entei'ing into the twi-
light zone which nerve specialists
sometimes refer to as 'borderline of
sanity.'
Locust stunt, which lnvoved na-

ture talk by a University of Mary-
land professor with a running ob-
bligato of locust love- calls, turned
out to be only one of -a variety of

FRAME YOUR SALES PICTURE

WITH DOLLARS
-Only. KDKA covers the, complete. Pittsburgh

.'matJ^etf-the tri-s^te area; And today thietje is a

greater demand tor goods than in years due td re-

construction activity.There's your sales picture.

LetKDKA give it a handsome frame of profits.

50,000 WATTS
NBC Blue Network

PITTSBURGH
Completely programmed by NBC

' Augusta, Me*, June 30.
.

' State o£ Maine's attorney general

moved Tuesday (23) on behalf of

the state's radio stations to enjoin

ASCAP from, continuing contracts

with the stations, on the basis the

society constitutes an illegal monop-
oly, and 'conspiracy in ^restraint of

trade.' Petition, for. a. temporary In-

junction was filed in*he Maine Su-

preme court* ''and will be given &
hearing July 7. •

•

Under the injunction sought, the

stations would be prohibited from
'making any further payments what-

ever to the. society,'' which the com-
plaint alleged Continues to extort

unreasonable fees and charges.*

.
: Complaint further charged that

ASCAP 'has and does force, com^
pel arid require' broadcasting sta-

tions to submit to 'unlawful and Il-

legal, - vicious and ' malicious con-

tracts' for the use of musical se-

lections, and describes ASCAP as

an 'instrumentality' for promoting
an illegal combination and conspir-

acy for the purpose of fixing the

price and limiting the production of

musical compositions and the pub-
lic performance thereof within the

State of Maine.

Mathes ..Ajgeh^y./wUl ..agajin. use;

one-minute, dramatized waxers s'po't-

tedr with metropolitan • and -upstate,

station's-, 'in - New. /'Y-orkAs- jState'*.

drink- more" mllk'.vadvertising cam-
paign. " Mathes employed1

* {similar

transcriptions last "yea.!* to fltipp'ie-

nifent 'adveytisirig: in ' the dally, arid

;weekly papers of'New York State.
,

".,' When staj^e', governmieht. first ..un-

dertook an advertising ;,campaign to

increase. -the consumption of milk,

.on a $60.0,000 [appropriation j handled
through N. W; Ayer, an inTtb\e-fiesh

program was broadcast' oVei|- a key
station iii Ne-w -York aft'd.

1
' another

salvo was iflred on; a' gjate-hoolcup.
With the_.sis.sri in, appropriation,
$400,000 last year ,and $2.(10,000 this

year, a switch,;was made :tb. discs,
'

-. r rr- : ' .'.
, .

• Arthur" Fulton agency, NdwhYork,
handling B-9 Mouth Wash and- may
use radio.

'

TALENT AT EXPO

Cleveland Will See- Hear Artists

Bureau List

ITlock of radio artists set for

personals at thfe Gleyeland
x
Exposi^-

'tlorf. Entertainers' will be' spotted

intermittently during the summer,
continuing straight through Oct. 4

-when it folds'.

First ones to go are Jerry Cooper,
Buccaneers (8), Connie Gates, Irene

Beasley, Stpopnagle and Budd, Fib-

beiV M«Ge©- a'nd^RtoHyV;Ro(bert Sim-.
v

-mons, Hfineyboy •' and Sassafrasj'*

Alice Joy, Eton Boys, Benay Venu
ta, Evan Evans, Pickens Sisters, Ray
Heatherton, Lee Wiley, Jones and
Hare, Loretta Lee, Phil Cook. Rel-
'nald Wcrrenrath, Mo^ss'6s .'n' Janu 7

ary, Patti Chapin, j[ames Farrell and
Sisters of the Skillet.

Benny Fields was wanted, but not
available because of film chores on
the Coast and his price. '•

Chi Teleflash Expands

"' '

' Chicago,, June 30.

'•Local Tele flash'plans on 'extending
its service to nearby towns. Already
have clients in suburban Cicero and
Berwyn but contemplate going as
far west as Aurora. Also figures on
going after biz in exclusive" north
shore suburbs.

Teleflash in this town is an inde-
pendent organization and is not
affiliated with Teleflash in New York
or other towns. The Chicago outfit

gets its news from North American"
News Syndicate. Has four an-
nouncers bri its staff, arid has direct
wire from all local tracks. Operates
dally from noon till midnight except
Sunday when it starts at 1:45 in
the afternoon. ...

Ageneies^Sponsors

Kelloflg . is . spreading' itk 'Girl

Alone* .show ,from its Chicago shot

on'.,WMAQ to a red network hook-

up, starting July 13.'

Show- has proven'-.a click on its

local test, by- the-N. -W,; Ayer agencj'V

Ke'llbgfl retaining Talent Parade
on the Coast but parted' company
with Ben Aleixander, who 'steered

show, Walter Bunker '. pf. NBC *h-
nounclng staff takes over,

'

'Etna Pine«3ble Co. of Hjpnoluhi
lining up picture naniesj for Coast
show.

•>••
.

*••'••

I,..
...

William Esty Hollywood .....ojfffee

stops for tea every -day at' 4..' -St^if.

Holt and S^ni'-Moore take turns, lit

serving.

,
"Larry Elliott, CBS announcer In.

Wiidhington,- is ' winner of second
ahniial Commercial Announcers
Contest, staged, by Henry J. KauN
man Advertising Agency. Boys wer$
judged- oh" 'way they spieled com-,
nrerclal plugs oyer three-week
period/by" radio' eds and local edu»
.cato.iJS'

'

' ..
" ' . .

.... ^Ulot.t ^.yras,.
.
to

,
receive Victory

ifrpphy at luncheon tqday,-.(30).

V*
:W*rreH vpapkinfl . company has

bought show and. time on NBC red
^e.^

,
for,' its Red HeaJ-t dog food

prjo'dii,c,t^ .Show, has .been' a sustain-

,ing
;
30-minute ,rlde';on NB^C out ot

Chicftgd ' as . .'Morning at the Mo^
Nelll's.' • 'Will start on- a coast-to-

cbastrlde late in September as 'Tea
\T/lrhe

;l,
aV! the 'McNeills/ Will be a

T}i$£a$$. ot Friday program ;at

around 4 p. m. eastern ' tin\e.

.•On" the show are -Don McNeill,

Gale Page, Charles Sears and Josef

Galltchlo orchestra. 'Program placed
'tlirou'gii local- Henri, Hurst & Mc-
bp'nald' igency. .

'

1

Normandie Beauty Products (De-
Roos- Sternh'elm, Chicago)' ' ttaS'

(
ra'-

dlo.' plans. Gundlach, Chicago,'' is

agency,
j

Charles A. Mason agency, Detroit,
placing radio biz for Sno-Flake Pol-;

lshes. • • . - •
•

'Frigidairb Frolics' half hour. pro-
gram starring Clara; Lu 'n' Em,
with Ted Fio Rito's orchestra' will

begin on June 26 over 59 NBC stA.-i

tions. Will originate at Chicago stu-
dios at 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. EDST.

Bathsweet (Salts) . is . renewing
through Klesewetter agency, New
York, spot schedules and increasing
Its time. Will continue its five min-
ute spot over WOR, New York, one
minute transcription over KLV,
Denver, and the 15 minute news
broadcasts over. WHK, Cleveland.
All three times weekly, with the ex-
ception of the one minute transcrip-
tion which is five times. Also set
in about two weeks, will be two 15
"minute brdadcasts over KNX, Los
Angeles and KSFO, San Francisco.

Little Duchess- Bluing is putting
out a test.-campaign over WI.pE,
Indianapolis, and WBNS, Columbus.
It's using a daily minute announce-
ment and three participations a
week in home economics programs.
Contracts are for a minimum\of 2G
weeks. \ .' •. v \ \

'

\

Quy and Thursday prograins for the
same sponsor over NBC. The agency
is Westco, San Francisco.

,E,.posi? Gamble,- for the past 19

years media buyer and v, p. of the

Erwln-Wasey agency, joins the Lea
Burnet agency to -handle same job.

Loose Wilea Bjscuit Co., through
Neweil-Emmett, New York, spotting

an' announcement campaign over

seven New England stations start-*

ing July 6. Schedule calls for five

announcements per .week for 23

Weeks,

' Kroger Groeery '& Baking, In be*

half of its coffee, has renewed ths

e.t. stanza labeled 'Hot Dates in His*
tory.' over a 10 station lineup. With
the renewal, the stanza will be

changed to THot Dates tn Music.*'

Placed by Ralph H. Jones agency,

iCirtcmnati. '

•

John R. LaFrandr* has quit NB0|

to become head of the radio deparM
merit of' LePoer French, Inc., ad*

vertJs'ing agency. He was one of tho

four engineers who developed and
wrote the original specifications for.

transoceanic and ship-to-shore radii*

telephonic projects while on thS

staff of Bell Telephone Laboratories*

Wesson Oil and Snowdrift Sales
Co. has O.K.'d shift of its air serial,
Hawthorne House, on June 29 to a
new hour, 9 p.m., P.S.T.,' over the
NBC-Red network on the Coast to
make way for eastern, .cpmr ,erci&.is.

^eVJous-\tlms...was>^V,

m>«;
; Th'isT-is

fourth timd change for shi'oW since
it started Jan.- 27. Fitzgerald agency
of New Orleans handles. .

Cartdinet Candy Co. .of ..Oakland,
Calif.,*-, has taTfeh Hal vBunsJick',. .the
Night Editor, oft KPO, San Fran-
cisco, for the summer, although
Burdick's contract gives him his
regular weekly salary, during the
lay-off. Probably returns In, the
fall. Tomasclike-EUiott of Oaklkriu
is agency.

McCann- Erickson agency is look-
ling' .-for a su,bstitute for Rush
Jl-Iughes on the 'Langendorf Pic-
torial quarter-nbyr. dally airers. oVer
the NBC 'Coast Red web while
Hughes takes three months for a,

European jaunt. Programs origin-
ate in San Francisco.

Sperry Flour Co. of San Francisco
has signed for a brief new series on
Tom Breneman's Feminine Fancies
over the Columbia-Don Lee chain
and also for six programs on NBC's
Woman's Magazine of the Air, both
originating in. San Francisco. Sperry
ptriods begin 'July 22 on Feminine
Fancies and July 20 on the Maga-
zine. On the latter show Sperry
will use Hazel Warner, who will

continue her regular Sunday, Tues-

HOMEMAKERS' PICNIC

DRAWS 6,300 GALS

Philadelphia, June 30,

Homemakers' Club of the Air,

WIP show aired by Carolyn Ann
Cross, had Cth annual picnic last

Tuesday. (23) at Clementon Lakes

Park, N. J., and drew G.300 femme
diaiers, heaviest crop in history of

station. Tickets were 50 cents, In-

cluding ferry and train fare, lunch,

slx-rlng circus, amusement rides

and chance, of winning one of 50

prizes.

Gifts included trip to Bermuda,
radio set, typewriter, electric
washer, refrigerator, week-end trips

to Atlantic City and other prizes.

Last year's attendance at affair was

2,000.

NEWS RIVALRY DEVELOPS

WSGN, Ne«vspaper-owned f
Fiflhts

WBRC, Sans Affiliation

Birmingham, June 30.

News battle developed here and

Birmingham listeners are getting

flashes all through the day. It's be-

tween WSGN, now owned by NewS
and WBRC, operating independently.

WBRC last week started using

the' full day report of the Inter-

national News Service. Printers

have been installed and Melvyn Is-

rael, who has handled football

games is doing the job of handling

spots. WSGN Is using Transradio.

Cash Is Hard to Raise

Cleveland, June 30.

WGAR'js gesture with wee hour

show to promote money and trans-

portation to give Cleveland orphans

an outing at Great Lakes Exno
failed to meet with a really V-igf

enthusiastic response. Plenty of tolk

were ready with cars but rr-onry

pledges were less than $1,000,

Night club talent did its bit, how-
ever, and responded gro/'lously to

WfiAIi's bid to - come to th«*

and- carry on. Sid Andorn and Harry

Rlchman opened with pleas and then

the entire city night club par.>d&

turned out including the town's

orchestras. Station may try an-

other such broadcast at a later data,
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TIM AND IRENE
with Don Voorhees Ofch« Don Wil-

apn, Morton Bowe
Music. Comedy
30 Mins.
JELLO _
Sunday. 7 p.m. EDST
WJZ. New York

(Young & Rubicam)
Young & Rubicam brought In two-

makeshift, programs Sunday night

<28) as July-August -substitutes for

b!gger~and . as it- happens In i>oth
'

cases, much better—, winter shows.
' This one is out to keep the folks in

the NBC blue tuhing-in habit for

. the 7 P.m. <BDST) niche. That 7

p m. date, has- been quite a fixed

habit with a large segment of the
population, due to the Jack Benny
batting average. But that the pres-

ent line-up can . defeat gypsy ten-
: dencies among the dollars, seems
, improbable. .

Inaugural stanza sprawled on the
• clumsy- side in its rather- smar-
aleckv striving to thrust plugs for.

'

Jello into the script. This requires'
:

artistry.. And as dejivered, the Jello

references licked what it requires.-
- Tim and -Irene (Ryan arid No-
Mette) were uneven. Their per-

. formahce was -like a political .-plat-

form, narts of it good.
.
parts of it

bad. Jn general,- the material wan
• bargain basement J comedy— a bit

Bhonworn.
• Morton Bowe, extrava^antlv In-
- troduced, ' sang well.- But those
gushy 'go out there and wow em.
old pal' preludes nobody any good.
Especially not . tenors. Bowe rbse
above it. Voorhees music zippy
throughout
But the Jello didn't quite 5*11.

Land.

KATHLEEN BARRIE
With Jerry Sears Orchestra
Song*, Mueio
15 Mine.

-Sustaining -

Wed., 6:16 p.m. EDST
WJZ, New York
As is- frequently the case when

new sustaining stints are premiered
artist suffers from shabby routin-
ing, Showmanship started and
ended with slight introduction
build-ups.

"

.
Singer (Mrs. W. H. K. Taylor,

Jr., in private life) has been around
'the class niterles this past -winter
- and goes to England shortly for
engagements. She belongs to the
legion of socialites who figure in
floor shows. Her voice is soft and
tremulous, with a pleasant range of
flexibility. - However, there was
little or no sock on this hearing,
Jerry Sears orchestra spotted for

' Intermittent solos, the last one
shaved short as the 15 minutes ex-
pired.' Bral.

S. S. REX ORCHESTRA
Music
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Thurs., 10:30 p.m. EDST
WBNX, Bronx
Stunt instituted last Thursday

night (25) for . the first time.
Musicians from S.S. Rex aired direct
from WBNX studio. But group
from ship sounded pretty thin.
Mildly diverting at best to ears ac-
customed to U. S, standards of
dinner music.

. However, idea of
native players straight from the
homeland probably served to
capture imagination of Italians of
Bronx.
.' A slgnora sang twice. That was
tame, also. Frequently she faded
altogether from the microphone. "For
future broadcasts, if any, station
should- drill the visitors in micro-
phone behavior.' Bral.

HARRY IRVINE
Interview, Sketch
16 Mine. .

FLEISCHMANN
Thurs.,-8 p.m. EDST
WEAF, New York

(«T. Walter Thompson.)
Agency went to a Federal Thea-

tre Project (WPA) production,
'Murder in the Cathedral' for both
its excerpt and its headliner. Actor
Irvine was introduced as one «rho
had been prominent in the theatre,
Thus a heart-tug story-within-ine-
p'lay was added to the customary
dramatic sample of the yeast
jamboree.

Irvine talked first in a sort of
interview-for-the job bit. Then fol-
lowed the reading of the scene from
the play about the killing of Arch--
bishop' Thomas. A. Becket in the
12th century. Later still Irvine did
a curtain speech.

• Actors out of work is old stuff but
this one, because of the WPA edge
had typical angle and Major Bowes
like touch that makes for partisan
rooting by listeners. Thespian de-
livered his lines with 'plenty of
authority and histrionic pyro
technics. Bral.

ROYAL VAGABONDS
Orchestra
Sustaining
30 Mins.
WHAZ, Troy, N. Y.
Small unit serving a smooth brand

of dinner music as a build-up. for
approaching engagement at a dance
casinfe on Saratoga Lake. Quieter
and sweeter numbers are Its forte.
Should use more vocal icings,

there being only one, after the mid-
way check, on the broadcast heart.

, Jaco.

CRUMIT AND SANDERSON
with Hal Kemp Orch., Seven G's,
Maxine Gray, Harry Von Zell.

Music, Songs
30 Mins.
GULF GAS
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. EDST
WABC, New York

.

(Young ,<6 Rubicam)
Likeable, innocuous, summery. A

show that will do okay as a stop-
gap proposition. It's got Hal Kemp's
relaxable music and the folksy
back - before - things-went-phooey
sentimental ditties of Julia Sander-
son and Frank Crumit. For change
of pace there's the Seven G's and
Maxine Gray and Bob Allen of the
Kemp group.
Show is thus well-supplied with

an assortment, of different kinds of
music and all of the kinds are in
the pop vernacular, although repre-
senting variations of generation and
mood. Of production or continuity
there is very little and that little
undistinguished. Might be a bright
idea to give Mr. and Mrs. Crumit
some snappier conversation. True,
nobody expects them to be flip or
saucy, but still, there's a risk in a
lot of gab..without mirth. It's their
inherent

,
gaiety rather than any-

thing funn^ that gets them by. But
it spreads pretty thin at times.
Gulf dedicated this one to Ford

and gave that make a strong sup-
plementary build-up. Ford is fine,
says Harry Von Zell, but finest
when its innards are gurling with
the Are water of ' Good GulfXond.

FISHING FLASHES
Daily Report on Fishing Conditions
5- Mins.
OCEAN CITY MFG. CO.
Monday, 7:30 a. m.
KFWB, Hollywood

(Wilfred A. Jacobi)
Purely, local in its appeal, this

daily five minute program devoted
exclusively to conditions of sea and
mountain fishing in the Southern
California area, and comments of
especial interest to disciples of
Izaak Walton 'fits In nicely on
Coast where anglers take their sport
seriously.
Program is sponsored by the

Ocean City Mfg. Co. of Philadelphia,
manufacturers of fishing tackle,
which has bought time on the
Hollywood station over four month
period.
Commentator gives hints as to

where best fishing conditions are to
be found, kind of Ash available, best
spots to hit and other general in
formation. Early morning flash is

timed for anglers who want to
spend entire day at one of South
em California beaches or nearby
mountain streams. Edvoa.

MA AND PA'
with Parker Fen nelly, Ruth Russell
Narrative
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday, 6 p. m. EDST
WABC, New York
Charles W. Burton, manager of

WEEI, Boston, is author of this

Cape Cod once-a-weeker. It's loaded
with Yankeelgms and a wide saltalr

twang. Parker Fennelly's peculiar
nasal voice, ideal for radio farm-
ers, hillbillies and skinflints, fits.

Actress playing his wife is not cred-
ited, although the ingenue, Ruth
Russell is. Omission should be cor-
rected.
Kin to all the stories of rural

characters, this one is written In-
telligently, has the smack of au-
thenticity and should find listeners
who will readily respond to its rich
vein of old line- Americana. Land.

BOB GRAYSON ORCHESTRA
Music
30 Minutes
Sustaining
Mon.-Fri., 12:00 p.m.
WOR, New York
Currently playing from the Mardl

Gras ballroom in Palisades -Park,
Epglewood, N. J., Bob Grayson or-
chestra came east from Cleveland.
Band spotted here by Irving Mills.
Place gets a monthly change. Mills
combos only cleft by the Jersey
cliffs.

Grayson maestros crew of good
musicians. Singers, recruited from
the band, could advantageously be
replaced-, by singers. , Janet Ayres,
however, does considerably better
than her male companions on the
piping.
Despite this It's rather neatly ar-

ranged, nicely executed half hour
of dance music. ,

" '

PAUL, GERARD SMITH
With Ethel Davis, Mirandy Giles,
Ruth Warren, Irene Crane, Marie
Callahan, Billy Wayne, John

- Sheehan, Uptowners Quartet, Leon
Leonardos Orchestra

Comedy, Music
30 Mins.
Sustaining
K.HJ, Los Angeles
If this is a showcases station can

put it back in stock.
Paul' Gerard Smith, who takes the

dubious credit for this, gonger,
should have known better. He is no
youngster at writing. At times, the
farct of an 'expectant' father which
he fashioned Is silly and inane,
Bromidlc' situations abound.
Uptowners quartet and Leonardi's

ork give the show its only re-
demption. Helm,

DR. ALLAN ROY DAFOE
Talk
4 Mins,
CARNATION MILK
Monday, 10 p. m> EDT
WEAF, New York

(Erwin, Wascv)
Dr. Dafoe, backwoods medico

who delivered the five-ply Dionhe
brood, has on other occasions
proved himself a fairly adept show-
man. Idea he got across was that
he was a genial, .homey type of saw-
bonea whose heart was as big as his

head, and whose skill depended as
much on common sense aa on an
elaborate tool kit. Currently (29)

he's starting his first sponsored
radio series in the form of isolated
shots in the. Carnation stanza, his
spiels being piped in from Toronto.
Original sample of the new ether

job was minus much of the zip ap-
parent in his other public stuff.

Limited himself • to four minutes
which- is barely enough to greet the
audience and «ay good-bye, and
represented far less time than is

consumed by guesters on any of the
variety shows. Clipped stint al-
lowed no room for presenting any
definite 'slant,' which Is what the
audience probably expected. Ditto,
there was no advice on case of kids,
which would have ' been another
safe bet In broaching the family
listeners,
Dafoe . verbiage centered around

correction of Marie's defective eye-
sight, teaching .Emiile -not to crawl
out of bed, etc. Practically all of
this material Is known by heart to
readers of the daily rags which
specialize ' in diaries of the quins.
Coming from Dafoe, the No. 1 man
In the baby show, it sounded like
old stuff.

Dafoe voice and delivery are a
good fit for his previous; buildups,
and Carnation^ has. been running
some spotlight newspaper ads call-
ing attention to his; talks. Other-
wise the first sample* verged on a
somewhat dull cashing in on a valu-
able name. Edga.

SALT AND PEANUTS
With Three Georgia Crackers
Hill-billy
15 Mine.
WGY, Schenectady
-Most notable thing, about this

turn, is that the principals do not
suggest, -In voices or personalities,
hill-billies. Their speech is rela-
tively free from the drawl and
twang of plains or mountain coun-
try, this being particularly true of
the young woman..
She and nartnp* are a liveable,

good-humpred couple who in chatter
I (Continued on page 35)

from EVERYpoint of view, WLW is one of the

Nation's outs stations*

From thepointofview ofWLWs 97'national ad-
i

vertisers, however, it is the key avenue to sustained

and additional sales throughout the wide and

wealthy "LAND OF THE NATION'S STATION".

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION C I N C I NN AT

I
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New Business

DES MOINES
' Manning McComb (Chevrolet), six

flve-minute- programs per week, 18
Weeks. .KSO.

''•"Central Beatings Co. (Johns-Man-
vllle),; nine flve-ralnute programs
KSO.
Derby Show, two 10-mlnute pro-

grams per day, KSO. And one 10
minute program per day. KRNT.

Dick's Polish, 13 flve-minute pro
grams 'Biographies of Famous
Women" in Radio.' KSO.

- Bowey's, Inc. (Dnirl-Rich), nine
15-minute programs "While the City
Sleeps.' Russel C. Comer agency,
KSO-WMT.

8cha.ll Candy Co., 166 chain break
.announcements, KSO-WMT.

National Mfg. Co., Kansas City, 26
chain break announcements. KSO.

Webster, EisenlohrCigar Co. (Tom
Moore), five 'Pinal Edition News'
per week. N. W. Ayer & Son. KSO-,
WMT. .

.
; ' Lever Brosi (Spry), . six ohaln1

break announcements per week,-
KRNT.V-.
Anheuser-Busch (BudWfe^ser), tw'o

30-mlnute programs pet-.week 'Bud-
' weiser Band Contest.' D'Arcy agency.
KRNT.,

• Coast-tO'Coast ' Stores; 26 .'•

' one-
minute . transcriptions. McCord
agency, KRNT." .'

Iowa iSchool of. Beauty (fiilture, 15
minute daily participation, Hawkeye
Dinnertime. KSNT: '. :' •

-

Henry ' Fieti Stores, :10-mlnute'
daily participation, Hawkeye Dinner-
time.,. KBLNT,, : '

.

Jewett Lumber Co,,' three; 15-
minute

:
programs per week; par-,

ticipation, • Hawkeye Dinnertime.
. krnt;.

.

.'• ;
.;

:. .

:

Meyer Bros. Oil C6.',three 16rmlnute
program* , per week participation,'
Hawkeye Dinnertime. KRN.T: "'

. \

VisTcoil 0o.; three" 15-minute pt&-t
grams' per week, KRNT. " 1 ' > v

• Pabst Brewing :Qft, tolx. chain break
announcements- per week. Morris-'
Schenkep-Rpth.- KRNT-. -

Grand Traverse - Cherry- -Packers'^
Assn.,, three flve.-minute

. programs-
pet week}- Stevens- & Leithf . KRNT.'
si-

.
.

;t—— " ;. !

." DALLAS
Schtiellkbpf <Ho. (Blectrolux) spot

announcements; ; Rogers- & Smith,
Dallas. WFAA.

Byers-Rottiick (Reslatol hats) spot
-announcements} direct. WFAA'. •

W-i A. Qt$e* &C6. '{tept* Store)—
renewal on year's: spot announce-,
raent contract. Direct. WFkA.' -\

'. McAteer.Auto Polish- CO. 26- spot
announcements. Holden, Graham &.
Clark agency. WFAA,
Abilene Christian College (Tex.)

• t>ne 30-min. anniversary program.
..Direct. WFAA.

Hawley Prods. Co. (sun helmets),
spot announcements. ' Rogers • &
Smith, agency. WFAA..
Irving's Tractor Lugs, announpe-

taents. Mace Advt. Agency. WFAA.
. Dallda Rw'y & Term Co. (trolleys),

-announcements. Direct. WFAA.
\ Packers' M-fg> Co. (Scalptone), 26

Blackman

(Malt-O-!
programs.

(honey.
Haney-

1-minute transcriptions.
Advt. Co. WFAA.

'

Campbell Cereal-: Co.
Meal), -44- flve-minute
Mitchell-Faust. WFAA.

T. Burleson ' £ Son
farm), 52 -'announcements.
Leche agency. WFAAi
Funk <£

.
Wagnalls (Literary

Digest), announcements. Austin
Rossiet agency. WFAA.
Magnolia Seed Co. (Chigger

Chaser), 19 announcements. Dlcklow
Advt. Co. agency. WFAA.
Gulf Brewing Co. (Grand Prize

beer), 12 announcements. Rogers-
Gano Co. agency. WFAA.
Argotane Laboratories (Argotane)

156 15-minute programs. Direct.
WFAA."

• Procter & Gamble
.
(White

Naphtha), 90 one-minute announce-
ments, Blackman Advt. Co. WFAA
Willard Hat Co. (hats), 13 an-

nouncements; W. C, Grant agency,
WFAA. \ ••

General Mills, Inc. (food products),
65 30-minute transorlptiohs* Black-
ett-Sample.-Humniert,

. inc. • agency,
WFAA..

• Reliance Mfgl -Co. (Big Yarik
shirts), : 13 . 15-nV.mite- programs,
Mitchell-Faust agenoy. WFAA.

.

:

Zenith Radio: Corp. To begin Aug,
9; 36. transcribed programs. H. W.
KastOr -& Son agency. WFAA,
General Mitts. To start Aug. 31;

,195 15^minute programs; Blackett-i
Sample-Hummert agency.- WFAA.

.
Chdmberldin . Laboratories • (hand

lotion),' 182' .transcribed announce
ments; to start Oct. 1 . Coolidge
agency,- Des Moines. WFAA,

- 1.-A.. Folger and .Co. (coffee), 150,
15-minute transcriptions; start Oct.-
12;.-. - B 1-a-c k e t t-SampIe-Hummert'
agency. WFAA.

• Beaumont'Labs'. (Four-Way cold
tablets), 100 - transcribed announce
m#ats{''Btarfc Oct, 19. H, W. Kastpr.
&>8on. agency.' WFAA.
McKesson & Rabbins (Pursang),,

26. transcribed
. announcements. H;

W. Kastor &.Son agency. WFAA.

CHICAGO
American Express Co., -one-minute

announcements, :gaturdays* Caples
Co.; -Chicago. WKNR.
Premier Pabst Co;, Milwaukee;

five one^mfnute evening time, signals
daily. Morris,' Shenker & Roth
agency/Chicago.- WENR.
Sears Roebuck Co., Chicago;;, one

minute' announcements' daily. Dade'
Elpstein ,agency;' Chicago. WENR.
Union -Pacific System.' Chicago;

tine-minute announcements. Caples
Co., Chicago. WENR.

Centr.ella Food Stores, Chicago;
flve-minute talks. Schwimmer &
Scott agency, Chicago.' WMAQ. *

GoW Dust Co.; one-minute an-
nouncements daily. Batten, Barton,
Durstine & Osborn agency, Chicago,
WMAQ.
Hillmdn's Pure Food Stores, Chi-

cago; five-minute talks. Schwimmer
& Scott agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Kraft Phenix Cheese Co.. Chicago;

one-minute announcements dally ex-

cept Sunday. J, Walter Thompson
agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Kroger Grocery Stores; five

minute talks. Schwimmer & Scott
agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Chicago &. Northwestern Railroad;

evening weather reports daily

Caples Co.\ Chicago. WMAQ.
Chemical Control Eastern' Division

Co., New York; one-minute an
.nouncements. Neisse r-Meyerhoff
agency, Chicago. WLS.
McKenxlc Milling Co., Qulncy,

Mich,; 15-minute periods mornings,
Rogers & Smith agency, Chicago
WiS.

Griffin Co.; Brooklyn; daytime
time signals. Bermingham, Castle-
man & Pierce, New York. WLS.
Aliorfer Bros., Peoria, 111.; 15-

minute morning periods. Lamport
Fox Co., South Bend, Ind. WLS.
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., West

Allls, Wis,; 15-minute periods for
discs. Bert Gittens Co., Milwaukee,
Wis. WLS.
Vitamin Co., Chicago; daytime an-

nouncements. WLS.
Country Life Insurance Co., Chi-

cago; 30-minute evening period,

Crltchfleld agency, Chicago. WLS.
,

Willard Tablet Co., Chicago; .
16-

mlnute period Sundays. First United
Broadcasters, Chicago. WLS.
. Grass Roots Committee, Chicago;
15-minute evening period .

weekly
Glenn Hayes agency, Chicago. WLS,
Harrington Hotel, Washington,

D, C; five 60-word .announcements.
Romer Service, Washington. WLS,

S. W. Hayes Hatcheries, Bloom-
lrigton, III.'; 39 15-minute periods
Mace Agency, Peoria, III. WLS.

CHARLOTTE, N. C
Carolinas Auto Supply Company

(Crosley Shelvador refrigerators),
15-minute musical transcriptions,
placed direct. WBT,

.

Pure Oil Company (Purol), three
months of daily transcriptions. Frel
tag- agency, Atlanta. WBT*
American Oil Company -(Amoco,

etc.), 13 one-minute announcements
Jos. Katz Company, Baltimore. WBT.
Kay Jewelry Company, 50-word

announcements. Slmons-Mlchelson
Company, Detroit WBT.
Dodge Brothers, announcements on

transcription. Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Inc., New York. . WBT.
Celo Company of America, six

afternoon station break announce-
ments daily for six weeks, direct.

WBT.
Ford Motor Company, 50-word an-

nouncements, direct. WBT.
General Mills, Inc. (Red Band flour,

Wheaties), 52 weeks of 'Hymns of
All Churches' and 'Betty and Bob'
transcriptions. ' Blackett-S ample-
Hummert, Inc., Chicago./ WBT.
Haverty Furniture Company, sta-

tion break, annevneements for dura-
tion of a contest, direct. WBT.

UP AND OVER
A long established favorite in North-
ern California, KPO lifts its powerful
voice up over the hills to reach audi-

ences in Nevada, Idaho and Oregon.
We can show you how and why KPO
does such an effectivejob for advertisers.

KPO 50,000 WATTS
NBC Pacific Coatr Red Network

SAN FRANCISCO
Completely programmed by NBC

BOSTON
Joseph Breck & Sons, Boston

(seeds)., spbt announcements, Sun-
days. Through George E. Clark,
Boston. WEEI.
American Oil Company, New York,

(Amoco. Oil), 16 125-word announce-
ments, RCA transcriptions, daily at
6:10 p. m., following news. Through
Joseph Katz Company, Baltimore,
Md. WEEI.
Cape Cod Steamship Company.

Boston (Cruises), 36 100-word an
nouncements, E. B. Rldeout Weather
Report participation, daily except
Sunday, 8:05 a. m. Through Green
leaf Company, Boston. WEEI.
Ce-Lect Baking Company, Boston

(Ce-Lect ' Bread), spot announce-
ments, Saturdays at 5:30 p. m
Through Chambers & Wiswell, Inc.
Boston. WEEI.

Suffolk Downs Race Track, East
Boston, Mass., 15-miniite musical
shows, Tuesdays p. m. Gouitton
Company, Boston. WEEI.

'S. S. Romance,' Boston, (Cruises)
125-word announcements, daily ex-
cept Sunday, 7:15 a. m. Through
Wood, Putnam & Wood Company
Boston. WEEI.
Nantasket-Boston Steamboat Com-

pany, Boston (Cruises) , 125-word
announcements, preceding newscast
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
12:15 p. m.

(
direct: WEEI,

John A. Lyons Company, Boston
(Julep Cigarettes), announcements,
Through O'Dea-Sheldon & Company,
New York. WEEI.
Lever Brothers Company (Life-

buoy Soap), renewal, 17 five-minute
RCA transcriptions, 'Lifebuoy
Health Dramas,' Monday through
Friday, 6:55 p. m. Through Ruth-
rauff & Ryan, Inc., New York
WEEI.

C. G. Howes Cleansers, Allston
Mass. (Dry Cleansers), 39 126-word
announcements, following newscast
daily 8:14 .'a. m. Through Dowd &
Ostreicher, Boston. WEEI.
' Dawson's- Brewery Co., New Bed
ford, (Dawson's Ale), 62 participa
tlons In the Yankee Network News
Service p.m., three times weekly,
starting June 22 and ending Sept. 26.
through Dowd Ostreicher, Boston
WNAC.
Mueller's Macaroni, New York, 78

30-word announcements, dally ex
cept, Sundays, 1:00 p.m., starting
June 18 and ending Sept. 16. Through
E. W. Hellwig, N. Y. WNAC.
Felgenspan Christian Bracing Co.,

Newark, N. J. (P.O.N. Beer and Ale),
91 • 100-word announcements, dally
including Sundays p.m., starting
July 6 and ending Oct. 4. Through
Scheclc Advertising Agency, Newark,
N. J. WNAC. _ .

Dodge Motors, D~etroit, eight one-
minuto K. x* (Following Baseball

inside Stuff—Radio

Report In broadcast
,
circles last week had It that Columbia had

worked out a- settlement deal With' the Don Leo Network and that the
pair would sever, itii connections, with the return to- standard time, Sept
27. Under the' old contract CBS could not have linked In KNX Los
Angeles, ana' KFSO, San Francisco, until Dec. 29. - '- '

'

Final contract between the operators of KFSO and- CBS, Involving-
the operation of KFSO by the network for a five-year period, was'
signatured last week. Wesley I. Drumm, press of Associated Broad-
casters, Inc., holders of the KFSO license, came to New York for the
proceedings. With him was Philip

.
Laeky, who remains as gen. mgr. of

the station but on Columbia's payroll.

Amalgamated Wireless of Australia has- taken over Station 2 C.H.
under agreement with the Council of Churches. Station Is a commercial
one and has been under Indie management, for some time in association
with the church authorities..- Sir Fred Stewart sponsored the building
of the station in the first place. '

' "
'

Amalgamated offered to take over some time ago, but the government
would not give its consent stating that one organization was only per-
mitted to operate a certain number of stations; Later .the law was
amended raising the total to eight. With the taking over of the sta-
tion A. W. A. will now control eight air units in Australia—the limit.

Severest retrenchment of any Los Angeles station is the summer policy
adopted by KFWB. All staff artists have been checked off the payroll to
be hired if and when needed. .Economy measure affects a dozen players.
Station tempered announcement with explanation that try is to be made
at production foremost with talent to be fitted in, in direct opposite to
the big. name network programs. Claimed to be more a change of policy
than economy move.

European broadcasters have become so accustomed to pickups from
the other side by RCA's Sunday afternoon stanza, that they ring in a
plug for the' account regardless of the nature, of the NBC program. Case
In point developed last week when NBC re-broadcast a Hungarian pro-
gram celebrating the birthday of Franz Lizst. At one point in the event
the Hungarian announcer averred: 'The Magic Key of Radio returns you
from the birthplace of Franz Lizst to Budapest.' .

INSIDE—RADIO—
Jack Hylton's finale for Realsilk' over NBC was an NBC house orches-i

tra, etherized from New York, on Sunday night (28). The regular unit,

from Chicago, -wasn't brought east because of the expense. ' They closed

with HyltOn at. Shea's, Toronto, and returned to Chi where they are un-
der contract to M. C. A., since HyJton, a non-American citizen, couldn't

technically employ any A,' F. M. musicians.
Hylton was slated to return to England today (Wednesday) but is

deferring his sailing another week, in order to wind up local business

affairs and set his American return next fall, if and when.

Federal Communication Commission has yet to pass on two applica-

tions affecting 1250 kc. in the St. Louis area. WIL, the pioneer outlet

in that town; is asking for a boost to 1,000 watts from 260 watts, while

the- St.- Louis Times Star has a bid In for a new station on the same
channel that WIL now occupies, 1260 kc, Hearing on the counter pleas

was held April 10.

Take of 116 radio stations in Middle Atlantic and East South-Central

stat€-s. during 1935 amounted to $13,663,381, according to latest Census

Bureau reports. New York, far outdistancing other states, showed gross

revenue of $5,646,064, with 47% 'comlng from local advertisers. Pennsyl-

vania slid into second place with a haul of $3,484,647, of which about

same proportion was for local accounts.

Plenty of New York radio and advertising boys spending their Friday

lunch periods at an ex-speak near the East River. Gang has informally

banded together , as 'The Royal Bengal Bicycle Club,' and sent out

fancy invitations with a small italics footnote 'bring your own money.'

Last luncheon broke up at 5:30 the next morning.

To date, the National Broadcasting Co.'s incursion into the transcrip-

tion field with its thesaurus has resulted In the signing of 160 stations.

Total Is split between 120, i-epresenting 40 stat.es in the U. S., 17 stations

in Canada and 13 foreign stations.

games), five times weekly, p.m.,

starting June: 17 and ending June 26.

Through Ruthrauff & Ryan, N. Y.
WNAC.

LINCOLN
Hicks Radio. 'Hollywood Broad-

cast,' runs daily except Sunday, 15-

minute program. KFOR.
AlHs-Chalmers Mfg. Co. ETs 15

minutes of variety entertainment.
Deal set by Bert Gittins Agency,
Milwaukee. Daily except Saturdays
and Sundays. KFAB.
Grainger Brothers. Sunday after-

noon baseball games broadcast by
Harry Johnson, hour and a half , each
Sunday. Plug is for Don Leon coffee.

KFAB.

PITTSBURGH
Standard Oil of New Jersey, 624

five-minute spots. Placed by Mars-
chalk and Pratt. KDKA.
E. L. Knowles, Inc., 91 one-minute

announcements. Placed by Lawrence
M. O'Connell. KDKA. .

. LOS ANGELES
Lever Brothers (Lifebuoy soap'),,

one five-minute transcription daily
for one year. Placed through Ruth-
rauff & Ryan. KNX.
•Safeway -Stores, 30 flve-minute

transcriptions in two Weeks: Placed
through J. Walter Thompson. KNX.

CLEVELAND EXPO START

RUNS INTO PHIL'DELPHIA

Sperry Dunking in S. F.

San Fjancisco, June 30.

Al (the Duhker) Sperry, who
claims more than 750,000 members
in his Durikers' Club, has been added
to the staff of KJBS, San Fran-
cisco, as producer. Sperry was
heard formerly in New Orleans and
Los Angeles. He will be on the air
daily except Sunday, from 7 to 3
a.m. With his Dunkers' Club pro-
grams.
Sperry fjUs the spot vacated by

Frank Cope, NBC'a new production
manage^. »

.—-Vwjtf-^ i

Cleveland, June DO.

All four Cleveland stations,

WTAM, WHK, WGAR and WJAV,
staged two Joint broadcasts as Great
Lake's Expo got underway here Sat-
urday. Announcers from all four
stations took turns in describing
events at Expo opening. These in-

cluded. Russell B. Wise, WTAM,
Maxwell Hage) WJAY, Gilbert Gib-
bons, WHK, and Morey Condon of

WGAR.
Democratic convention activities

Friday nipped station plans here to

give Expo big pre- view sendoff. An
hour show set through WGAR and
the WJZ chain for 9 p.m. (E.S.T.)
had to be shoved back until after
midnight.
Sohio with a Stars Over Great

Lakes show which included an elab-
orate hookup from the Expo grour.ds
and WTAM studios due to go out
over WTAM and WLW, Cincinnati,
had to be cancelled altogether. Ray
Perkins and cast for the Sohio
show found a packed studio waitin/r
for them, however, and rather 'fmn
turn the visual audience away dis-

appointed went on with a studio en-
tertainment.

NBC's Frisco Spruce-Up
San Francisco, June 30.

New technical equipment cos-t-

ing more than $20,000 is being in-
stalled by NBC at its San Fran-
cisco headquarters under the super-
vision of Western Division Engi-
neer A. H. Saxton In a moderniza-
tion move.
Velocity or "rlbbon'-mlkes are re-

placing* all others not of that kind.
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IN PERSON

AND HIS ROMANTIC DANCE ORCHESTRA
rendering "MUSIC THAT THRILLS"
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JAN RUBINI'S Romantic Dance Or-

chestra of skilled musicians, unusu-

ally balanced instrumentation, new
and beautiful arrangements of cur-

rent music, is destined to be classed

with the finest name bands i— in

short, JAN RUBINI has a musical en-

semble that YOU would expect

JAN RUBINI to lead.

The name of JAN RUBINI spells assured satisfaction of

capacity business and the ultimate in musical showmanship

WARNER BROS. SHORTS
NOW IN PREPARATION

RECORDS, RADIO TRANSCRIPTIONS

NOW BOOKING
Exclusive Management

CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
DAVIDOW & SHERMAN

RKO Building, Rockefeller Centre, N. Y. C.
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.-..V iVM
and There

Robert Waldfop, NBGTRadlo City
mlkoman, and Irving Kennedy,
tenor, are vacashing In San Fran
Cisco. . Speeded ,1,600 miles in the

last couple of days in: order to„ at^-

jtend.Emil Poiak funeral services,
i

•

Virginia Spencer is the newest
Ivory-tickler at KFRC, San Fran-,

jcisco.

-t .

1

Jerry Lester, cpmic,, booked for-

She}! Chateau,. , a Hollywood; . air

show, on Saturday, July 4, and musjt

.also emsee' the floor show at the

Greenwich Village, San
:
Francisco,,

three hours later,.

«'
'

.
.

*

James MaeDonald, tenor with the

*Deser't Song' company, which re-

'cently closed a ' two weeks' run in

Ban Francisco, is taking a fling in

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT'
ROCKWELL-O'KEEfE INC.

JOE GLASER PER50NAL REP.

^H6llywood\
Dinner Club

Galveston
Texas

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

BENAY
YENUT

A

OK THE AIR

TUESDAY—THCIISDAX c i

atyftP.M. ED8T .-

WABC and Entire Columbia Network

: > Exrlnelve MnnureniMtt
PBS ARTjSTS BUREAU

Pemonnl Mnortgehient
JOLES ALBERT1
Tel. -.Wic^, 2-8887 .

.Vfrtfifcy ' "He's currently on the Won)
an's Magazine of the Air afternoon

shows.

Jerfnlion Parker, San Francisco
script writer, knocking out material

for Al -Pearce'a use this fall.

Avalon Four start NBC remotes
from .the Falrmount. Hotel, San
Francisco, on July 6.

.

Bill Davidson new assistant pro*

ductlqii '.manager at KFRC, -San
FraticiscQ. He succeeds Arnold
Magulre. '.''.,

Phoebe Clark is dividing her time'

between. radio dramas in the KFRC
and NBC studios in San Francisco
and apperances at the Alcazar the-'

atre in 'Three Men on a Horse.'

. Don
,
Logan, KROW, Oakland,

staff singer, is subbing for Paul
Nathan at. the radio desk of the
Oakland Post-Enquirer,

Darrell Donnetl, San Francisco
Examiner radio ed and KYA news
commentator, off air with throat
trouble.

William A. Crabbe, announcer-op-
erator at KQW, San Jpse, Calif.,

resigns, effective Jiily. 1*

- Bert Winn, announcer In charge
of ,"the ..San,. Fri,hci'sco

, studios of
KROW,;- San~ Franciflco*Qakland
transmitter, has been, limping since
a horse's hoof landed on his foot

tvery
.
Tuesday ah'd Friday Eddie

Miller will be heard in his hew stu-
cUo npui• on. WMCAV .

': Delegatesto the NAB convention
hv< Chicago will attend • the' WLS
National' Barn Lance on- Saturday
night) |jiily; 4, as guests of station,

iv. Jimmie, j Blue's orchestra has
moved to WSGN, Birmingham, for
a 15-minute daily broadcast.

,,
Virieehza/ Faga, mujslcal director

of Gipia. program . over WHAM,
Rochester, .sailed on the liner Rex
foi1 all-summer dtay in' Italy.

. Frederick William Wile, political

analyst of CBS, has signed off. for

the summer. -
(

.

'.Jack Rurtyan lias added. Roy At-
well to his .'California's Hour troupe
of* chain store alrera.

when: -John Ford spotted him for a
nice film role on account of it.

Sam Moore Insists 6n' calllrtg,

Hollywood theatre, origination
1 of

Camel show the Caravansary, over

protests pf Danny Danker, Lux tal-

ent-spotter; and CBS.toix kicks,

United Press Is installing direct

wire service from Nety. Ydrk to,

WElEI, Boston, to supply the sta-

tion with news from C 'a. m. to 12

midnight daily. News' will toe edit-

ed, with radio . In
;
view, from the

New York end.'

WAAF, Chicago, celebrating Its'

increase of power to 1,000 watts
(was formerly BOO), has treated It-

self to new turn-tables, vertical and
lateral, for airing wax discs.

Station has also refurnished Its

visitor's lounge.

Guy , Earl .will be a man without
4 station for first time in 12 years
when he. returns from NAB meet

Hugh Wedlock, Jr., and Howard
Snyder scripting Jack Benny's new
Jello series' on the Coast

Ford Billings back to Pittsburgh
after Coast survey ..of Hearst radio
interests.

Paul Rickenbacher, Charles Van-
da and Harry Spears, Columbia
coasters, packed up for the move
to KNX. • .

Cecil. Underwood, Hollywood NBC
.program, director,; proved he, can
take a rib when Jack Benny ad
llbbed one of His deleted liijes'into

a live mike.

William Weldon, formerly- 'with
John Blair & Co., new to sales staff

of WOR; New York.' -v.

Michael Fitzmaurice, Los An-
geles announcer, was just about to

.^discard that heavy Gaelic accent

THE O'NEILLS
1

By JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

family brings you mo re

Daughter "[ears Heart-throbs

Presented by ivory Soap - 99 " 1
'

: >>> ' - pino '

r
LISTEN

IN

3:45-4:00 P.M0 EDST - WEAF
MBC- NETWORK — COAST-TO-COAST

* . EwiyWon,, Tuitt., WW* 1hun.t fti.
Ugt., £I> WOI.F — RKO BTiDA., NKVF VORIf. C1TI

Dir., BLACHHAN ADVERTISING, INC. -

Miriam Adelson is addition to

sales promotion department of

WOR, New York, coming from
NBC.

Ashley Robiaon, Comptroller Of

WCOP, Copley Plaza, Boston, back
East following month's yacash in

Salt Lake City, with announcement
of his engagement to Lorraine Lar-
sen (Salt Lake City), student of
Stanford,

Charlie Burton, superintendent of
WBEI, Boston, is scripting a new
sustainer series for CBS entitled

'Ma and Pa.' Cape Cod homespun
drama uses Parker Fennelly> and
Ruth RussselL Sundays 6:00 to 6:30.

William Rambeau, Chicago, has
added" Georgei W.'DleferideYfer to'its

sales staff. DIeferderfer was for-
merly associated with the Hearst or-
ganization. He was with the San
Francisco Examiner .for. six years.

John J. Gillin, Jr. .manager of sta-
tion WOW, brought home with him
from the National Junior Chamber
of Commerce convention at Mem-
phis the tag of vice president.

Leta Watson, traffic director for
KOMO-KJR, Seattle; left on . two
months' trip to Tahiti.

'*

William Botzer of KOMO, Seattle,
picked as member of two man de-
bate team to tour New Zealand,
Australia, and Orient, leaving July
15. ... •

•

SEARS ROEBUCK TO CBS

Takes Half Hour in Fall— Talent
Not Set

•''

i !
:

, Chicago, June :?0..:

.

Sears . Roebuck has signed <a half
hour with CBS, occupying 91 sta-
tions, for thle fall. Current year
marks the mail order outfit's golden
jubilee, and It's been doing some
consistent auditioning, in the past
weeks for a commemorative ether
splash. .

'•*'•...

Program setup still pending,
Stanza skedded for Thursday- eves,

10 to 10:30 beginning Sept. 3., .

REPORTED VALLEE

TO SUCCEED FAY

. Reported yesterday (Tuesday)
that following the end of his

present 13-week cycle Frank Fay
would be replaced by Rudy Vallee,

In. the. Friday evening, spot .for

Royal. Gelatine.

. Shift for Vallee would mean the
withdrawal by Flelschman Yeast of

the Thursday night variety show.
Latter stanza has been on NBC
consecutively Xqt seven years,

Paley, Flamm id Europe

. William S. Paley sails for Europe
today (Wednesday) for at least a
month's stay. He will have with
him on the same ship Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Craig, of WSM, Nashville.

Fact , that the ^SM head and ~th<}

CBS prez are sailing mates is coin-

cidental.

Also slated for a European trip

this week is DonaldvFlam'm, presi-

dent of WMCA, New York, going
On Friday (3).

Norm Storm, manager,. KOL,
Seattle; home from trip to New
York and Washington, D. C.

Bennett Fisher, studio supervisor,
KOMO-KJR, Seattle, and bride, for-
mer Loretta Tyler, back from 3,000
mile motor honeymoon in Idaho;
Montana and western Canada,

WGAR, Cleveland has a mobile
transmitter outfit of 100 watts
pow which will be ready "for

s rvice July 4. WGAR is • second
station in Cleveland with such an
outfit. • WTAM ha3 had a NBC
mobLJe truck here for some months.

Lionel : Barrymore draws the
guest spot for Lux 'July 6. Lily
Pons set for one of the August
shows.

E. K. ' Cargilj, president and
George P. Rankin, Jr. engineer of
WMAZ, Macon, have returned from
week's stay, in Washington attend-
ing radio hearings:

Jane Pickens, of the Pickens Sis-
ters, joining summer stock com-
pany in Westchester County, N. Y.,

for experience in line. reading.'

. Harold. Davis, program dh-ector
of WDAS, Philly, Is judging, weekly
beauty contests at" Lyric Theatre,
Camden. It's okay. He's a bachelor.

Jean Rogers, plx spieler for KYW,
planed Sunday ,(2&) for two-week
doubie-O of Hollywood. 'Farewell
progrr.:\' was aired- from Camden.
Airport when she left.

Mrs. Mary Carson (Walker) quit-
ting as assistant program director
of WIP, Philly, at end of this week,
.expecting baby in December.

Ralph Sayres, KYW's, Philly, sale*
director, expects to be a pappy in
November.

Filling the Job at WBT;
Charlotte, N. C, June 30.

When Jack Clark, page boy' at

WBT quit the other, day. to-jqin the,
navy, he left the station with a new.
set of page uniforms on its hands,,
and the problem of finding another,
boy who can wear them.
That is the prime requirement' for

the new page,

KDYL Wins Boost
. Salt' Lake City, jurie 30.

:

Station KDYL wattage is uppjed
from 1,000 to 6,000 by Federal Com-
munications Commission. .

President S. S. Fox will spend
$100,000 for new transmitter verti-

cal radiator antenna to be ready in

four months. .* •

WHBL's Big Doings
- ,. ... .. ..!

Sheboygan, Wis., June 40.

, i -WHBL/ owned by the. Press here,

itorfvorrow (Wednesday) starts: a
stretch of 29 hours -of broadcasting

to dedicate new studios, new trans-

mitter, change In wave-length, and
change to a full time station. Local
dignitaries to be featured In the
Initial airings,

Outlet's new quarters Include two
large studios, and one transcription
room,- all air-conditioned and indi-
rectly lighted. Are located atop the
Press building, while the transmit-
ter has been moved several miles
,o,Ut of town. Station used to share
time and channel with WROK,
Rpekford. (1410 kc), but will now
get full time on the 1,360 band. Is
a

.
B0.0 rwatter, nianaged- by Bert

Horswelo, former station rep.

RETURNING TO
NEW YORK In AUGUST

. Minstrels Switch to WCFL
Chicago, June 30.

'Beach and Bowers.Minstrels,' for-

merly heard over the Affiliated

Broadcasting' Company, . have
switched to WCFL. •

Initial WCFL show will be aired
tomorrow night (Wed.). Is on from
10.r30 to 11.

Philly

(Continued from page 1)

least a pretense had to be made to
enforce the law. '

.

r

.

In addition to - that JVtardi Gras
brawl, such affairs as President
Roosevelt's acceptance speech
(Which drew 110,000 to Franklin
Field), an, ice skating carnival, a
boxing match, -Paul Whiteman con-
certs, ball games, midget auto races
and other events were, offered. Film
and legit houses found the convene
tlpn a pain in the heck, actually see-
ing busines fall off, but. the niterles
cashed In to make up for tha't..

* BjfiB Ripley leaves shprtfy on hi|
round-the-world' siargh/ for- he^

:

oddities and. plans to spend most of
his time in India.

JACQUES

and His ORCHESTRA

trtgfct
"
1£©*

,*« ?»^5?' c»9

JACK
DENNY

And His ORCHESTRA
FRENCH CASINO, NEW YORK

BROADCASTING
Mon., 11-11:30 P.M., WABC-CBS

COAST-TO-bOAST
Fri., 11:,3Q-1g P.M., WOR-Mutual

. "'Per. Mgt., M.C.A.

WILLIE EUGENE

Every Wednesday 8 P.M. DSTj

D9.-,LY0NS TOOTH P^WDEE
. . NBCWJZ -

MaterialVby

S. BRECHER and

ABE LIPSCHUTC

Dick Fishel and Dick Lebhar,
WMCA's special eventers, will at-
tend the NAB conclave.

Tommy
r _-. Rockwell bursting hi^,

suspenders over 'a 93 at golf on
Sunday.

Sydney MasoVT is the latest add!-'
tion

-

to : the announcing staff7, of
Crosley>, WLW . aijtd

1

come on froim New York, where he
was on the NBC dramatic staff. > -

Don Becker of Station WLW, Cincinnati,

is holding auditions for professional

radio talent at Hotel New Yorker, New
york^siiigers, aotors, vocal special-

ists. Phone Wednesday, July 1 , for

apirpintment- 4w(|itrons for staff radio

iitions until Friday.
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FCCs Washington Docket

*
. . , . „ Washington, June 30.

V Broadcast Division of the Federal Communications Commission Knocked
:
j off work last "week, skipping their regular weekly meetinc'*

.•< "€ommlsh examiners recommended granting of three applications and
• rthe rest of the ..broadcast biz was confined to a batch- of applications
rStfeived during the week;

<v ; .Daytlni© station for Ventura, California, w.as. okayed by Examiner
I f. Vf. Seward. Station, which seeks an assignment on 1170 kc with 250
« '•Watts, would .he jointly-owned by two newspapers which would form a
•veeparftfe corporation for the operation of the proposed transmitter.
X- After finding the applicants, the Ventura County Star, Inc., and the

• -Merced 'Star Publishing Company, Inc., financially and legally qualified,
- .Examiner Seward pointed to a need existing in the locality to, be served
• -jor broadcasts of local interest.' A service of highway information, in-
y Eluding flood, landslide and forest fire warnings, also was recommended
*jffc the .area.

*\:

Nathan N. Bauer of Miami, Fla., was sanctioned by Examiner Seward,
^fib/passed the word along to. the, commish that Bauer had showed ample
^ resources with which to construct a transmitter and that he was capable

'pf operating. It himself. Bauer, formerly employed by WIOD, Miami,
-plan's te operate on 1420 kc. His programs will be divided 50-50 between
|nve talent and wax.

> Following' applications were received during the week:
'•* Dixie Broadcasting System, Valdoeta, Ga., new station to be operated
"

i)n i500 kc with 100 watts days; John E. Fetzer, Benton Harbor, Mich.,
! new station. to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts days; WJR, Detroit,

"•'

Mich,, Increase power from 60 kw to 500 kw; WEEI, Boston, Mass., in-

i crease power from 1 kw to 1- kw nights, 5 kw days; A. Frank Katzen-

tftiije, Miami Beach, Fla., new station to operate on 1500 kc with 100

^i%attsr National Battery Broadcasting company, St. Paul, Minn.,'* new
•[ station to- be operated on 580 kc with 1 kw; WDRC, Hartford, Conn.,

i night juice jump from 1 to 5 kw; WMFG, Hlbbing, Minn., day power
jump from 100 watts to 250 watts; WGBI, Scranton, Pa., day power Jump
from 500 watts to 1 kw; KRLH, Midland, Tex., change . frequency from

1420 to 1210 kc; Ernest Edward Ruehlen, Great Bend, Tex., new station

to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts; C. S. Gooch, Amarlllo, Tex.,

t new station to be opei-ated on 1500 kc with 100 watts days; A. W. Mills,

> Gallup, New Mexico, new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts.

KCMO Hires Legmen
Kansas City. June 30.

.
Bucking " stiff competish hi news-

casting field, KCMO has installed

its -own newsgath'erlng department.
Two leg men and a rewrite man arc
responsible for the station's scoop
efforts.

Airings are-made five times a day
with local items- getting most atten-

tion and little effort, is made to

present the general run of national

ana international happenings.

HAVE YOU HEARD

7 I f
I .

IVY
Y

(MARIE MARION)
ON THE AIR WIT*I

.KEN MURRAY RINSO HOUR
WABC Tues. - 8:30 r.M.

CBS

AN MGA

d Orchestra

on
NOW .

SHOW BOAT, CLEVELAND

Mgt>: S. K. KUSIJNER. ,

Radio Reports

(Continued from page 31)

and straight-harmony sound more
like «. No. 2 act in yesteryear's
vaudeville. Of course, they do plenty
of 'coming round the mountain,' but
it is not markedly nasal. Peaputs,
the femme, has a light but pleasant
voice, which she handles fairly well
In solos and blends (hymns are in-
cluded). Salt yodels and whistles
in addition to vocalizing.

In'strumehtallng on guitars, jews
harps, etc., is ' back-country .in

flavor; -ditto the high-pitched sing-
ing by the Crackers, youngsters.
'Bobby,* a breezy kid, does, some
talking. Act works faster than the
average h.b.

Timing is not perfect, duo start-
ing their sign-off late on all stanzas
heard. Offered' for p.a. dates.

Jaco.

The program managers must have
an idea that the morning has an en-
tirely different set of listeners
than the evening. That's not
true, of course. The same people
listen In the morning as In the eve-
ning, and are just as discriminating.
Paul Small is a good singer of

songs, as a soloist. But when forced
to tie up with Miss Blue in a duet,
i.either does the other any good.
Helen Jackson is imitating some-
body as a commentator on fashions,
and is not making the grade.
Interspersed throughout the run-

ning of the show are time signals
and weather reports. Instead of giv-
ing the listener the necessary data
on these points, the announcer in-
sists on dawdling and stalling, and
succeeds in slowing the pace of the
program down to a dreary walk.
Should smack in the information of
the thermometer and the clock and
let it go at that.

Program needs, more speed and
better coordination. Even the re-
cordings, which fit In between the
vocal sessions, are poorly chosen,
clashing the classical and popular
numbers instead of blending into a
pleasing show.

Possibility here for a swell show,
since there is no competition during
the moaning hours, but the produc-
ers muff it Gold.-

Liberty League Queries Stations

'Would You Like a Nice 15-Minute Blast at

President Roosevelt?'

Giving It Personality

Long Beach, Cal., June 30.

Call letters lack individuality
and are too hard to remember
in the confusion of- similar
alphabeted identities, is the
claim of Hal Nichols, owner of
KFOX. •

So, hereafter, spielers will
clarion, 'this Is KFOX, the Hal
Nichols station.'

JOSEF CHERNIAVSKY ORCH.
Sympho-Swing Music
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Daily: 12 Midnight CDT
WBBM, Chicago
From a long' training in theatre

showmanship Cherriiavsky brings
symphonic tones ' of classic inter-
pretation with the swing rhythm of
pop tunes, a combination which is

new and effective; With orchestras
everywhere

.
seeking distinctive

styles. . Cherriiavsky comes through
with a style ot arrangements and
presentation that rates attention.
Music Is highly listenable, getting

away from the hackneyed pop
rhythms of the . run of remote con-
trol orchestras. Gold.

ALICE BLUE
With Paul Small, Helen Jackson
Songs and Talk
60. Mins.
GOLDBLATT'S DEPT. STORES
Daily Ex. Sun.; 7 a. m.
WGN, Chicago.

(.Direct)

Example of a slapdash, hodge-
podge morning show which messes
up 60 minutes of air time. Gold-
blatt's operates some five or six im-
portant neighborhood department
stores in the Chicago metropolitan
area and is ready to spend money
for good, solid advertising and ex-
ploitation. Eut this show Is neither
good advertising, nor good exploita-
tion. What's more,, it's poor en-
tertainment.
Has slipped Alice Blue Into this

show, for instance, as both a. singer
and -a pianist. Miss Blue is a ' fine

piano player, but as a vocalist the
results are negative.

:
WGN evi-

dently figures . that she can get

away with it during the early morn-
ing hours, where it wouldn't • even
consider allowing Miss Blue to. sing

during the .afternoon or .evening.

'REUNION OF THE STATES'
With Ted Osborne, Elizabeth Mc
Fadden, Lee Millar, Paul Taylor
chorus, Arthur Shank, Bill Hatch
orchestra

Music arid Drama
One Hour
Forest Lawn Park
Sunday, 5 p. m.
KNX, Hollywood

(Dan B. Miner)

After four years as a straight
musical program on the Don Lee
network, class cemetery outfit moved
over to KNX.
Commercial tieup Is perfect. Fed-

eration of - State Societies, with
around 1,000,000 members in south-
ern part of the state, plays along
on the production. All are trans-
planted natives and well along In

years. Agency leased Hollywood
Women's Club for broadcasting,'
with its commodious capacity of
1,000. After the broadcast a get-
together is held with tea and con-
fections served.
Idea of show is a roll call of

states; Ohio leading off. Full hour
is devoted to music, highlights and
dramatized vignettes of common-
wealth's most illustrious sons.

Sketch of Thomas Edison's early

struggles was expertly done by Ted
Osborne, Elizabeth. McFadden and
Lee Millar..

Ohio's composers, Oley Speaks
and Alfred Pease were saluted with
rendition of their outstanding com-
positions by Bill Hatch's augmented
crew..
First program slow on the pickup,

but no fault of B1J1 Lawrence, pro-,
ducer and Edward Lynn, scripter.

There's nothing to be done about it

when the Federation insists on
bringing in a flock of oldsters for

bows and historical data on the
forming of. the organization '27

years ago,. .That's like taking out a

new car; it must be broken in
easily.

Musical end well handled by the
Hatch group and Paul Taylor chor-
isters, the latter tops in these parts.
Arthur Shank, did a nice job on
the narrating, toning down the com*
mercials and keeping them always
in good taste. • Helm,.

DON WILKIE
'SECRETS OF SECRET SERVICE'
Crime Stories
15 Mins.
O-NIC-O CIGARS
Friday, 7:45 p.m.
KFI, Los Angeles

- (Milton WcinVerg)
Don Wilkle, former operator in the

U. S. secret service, and son of John
E. Wilkle, for 16 years chief of that
service, has dug down in the flies for
series of anecdotes and strange sto
ries in connection with espionage*
both here and.abroad, Feuv opening.
chapter, of his series he relates a
tale of sabotage practiced by a
quintet of hangarmen at Hull; Eng.,
during the World War, in attempt
to discredit American fliers, and by
safne token to further prestige of
British airirien who occupied same
station, and flew same planes.
Story, as related, brought out some

Interesting facts not hitherto gen-
erally known, leading up to arrest
and .conviction of the suspects.

' Opening marred by an overlong
product plug, with another boost for
the nori-nicotine • cigars at close,
Wilkie has a good style of delivery,
and series, if maintained up to
standard of opening, should sell

merchandise. Edwa.

GRACE TREMPER .

Songs
Sustaining
15 Mins.
WGY, Schenectady.
A trained contralto who sings

seml-classicals, standards and pops.
On a luncheon-hour block from sta-
tion's Albany studio. Voice and
technique are well adapted to mi.*

crophoning. General effect Is. sooth-
ing, relaxing.-
Jack O'Donnell, a youngster, who

broadcasts over an Albany station,
is at the piano for unobtrusive. ac-
companiments and a skillfully-fing-
ered Jassique. 3 Jaco..

Lanny Boss to Europe
Lanny Ross goes to Europe fol-'

lowing his Thursday broadcast (2)

for a period of six weeks. He's
planning to attend Salzburg Festi-
val in Austria next month.
He returns to -Maxwell House

Showboat on Aug. 20.

Maxwell Hage Upped
Cleveland, June 30..

\

Maxwell Hage, former WGAK
announcer who has for some niqnths
bee"n with WJAY here, was ap-
pointed production and program
head of that station effective this

week/ '"

. . • •
' '-

>
;

Under Edythe Fern .lyielrose.

Baltimore, June 30.

Whether or no prompted by fact

Work! Broadcasting System sent
out slew of five-minute discs of talk

by James A. Farley .to stations all

over country with request the

broadcasters give free- airing of

transcriptions for Democratic Na-
tional Committee, the Liberty
League, arch-enemy to the New
Deal, has sent stations letters ask-
ing 'em if they cared to carry free

a quarter-hour anti-Roosevelt talk.

Preolsely what the talk Is, is not
known, since no station here ac-
cepted.

Only one local broadcaster aired
the Farley spiel, WFBR, which car-
ried it for nothing, although In past
political stuff? was always, paid', for
and on the line Ii. advance when
station accepted it, Purnell Gould,
commercial chief at WFBR, ex-
plains the procedure in the Farley
Instance by saying that since talk
was broadcast before the Demo-
cratic convention last, week in
Philly, it was before the deadline
when a candidate was actually in
the field and hence was not a talk of
political nature. It is station's in-
tention to charge straight rates for
all political programs from now on,'

the WFBR attitude being that the
campaign nas now officially begun.

Melton Back to Sax
Chicago,'. June 30.

Ben Bernie -orchestra doe* its last
broadcast from the coast on July 14
and then hops to Westwood Gdrdehs
In Detroit for broadcast on juiy 31.
James'Melton has been signatured

for guester on July 14. Bernie and
Melton will play' a fiddle and- sax
duet on the show as a gag. Melton
was a. sax player before discovering
he jcould swing a- tonsil. .

JACQUES

CHARLES
AND

BAUM
1 .- ... 4

AND THE1K TWO Pl*ND8
;

Twice Weekly—WABC
Entire Columbia Network

HENRY

.

BUSSE
And His Orchestra

CHEZ PARM
. .cwicago "

•;;

Br«a^tt(rt'o.^l0li'ily
:^rBd v

'

Thanks to " >
Mike Fritwl and Joe Jacobion

>.
'

_
Maria*ethtmt M.C.A.

,

' Held OW . Indefinitely,
'

(RENE

THANKS
GENERAL FOODS (JELLO) AND YOUNG & RUBIGAM

FOR BRINGING

IRENE'S "WACKY FAMILY"
TO

SUMMER
Material by

DAVE FREEDMAN SUNDAYS, 7;00 P.M., EDST—WJZ NBC
Management

FRED B. NORMAN
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JULY 1-7
(ALL TIME EST)

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time Is p. m unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name' Indicates advertising agency handling
account

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday): Th (Thursday); F (Friday); & (Saturday).

AMRKirAN CAN
e-Tu-WJZ

Ren Rprnle A Lad>
Harpo Marx
•Fuller-Smtth-Rnss

AMERICAN
(IOME PRODUCT*

(Anacln)
Baey Aces'

Presents

SATURDAYS
10-11 P.M., EDST
WORLD'S LARGEST

NETWORK
•S STATIONS
COAST-TO-COAST

CARL
H OFF
LUCKY STRIKE
"Voir Nit Parade"
WE'D. 16 p.nv EDST
NBC RED and BLUE

Held over at the Versailles
NEW- YORK

Sole Dlrertloa. HERMAN RRKNIE,
161U Broadway. New -York

The Great American Tourist

of Gulf Refining Company

PERSONAL APPEARANCES
This Week (June 26)

paLace, Cleveland

Direction

A. & S. Lyons

DON NORMAN
Chicago'* Leading;

NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC

<44rh Week)
, %«h SUp*r(or wpo, CHICAGO •

W.IZ-7 P.M.
rnea.-Wed.-Thur.

Joiidtnan Ac*
fane Ace
Mary Hunter
AMER. TOBACCO
10 p.m.-W-WEAF

and WJZ
Carl Hoff Ore
•Lord A Thomas
AMER. RADIATOR
1:30-Sun-WKAt

'Fireside Recltala*
Slprurd Nllssen
Willie Morris
Vladimir Padwa
Ore

•Blaker Advt.

A. & P.
0-M-WRA* ••

Karry Hnrllck
Howard Price
Paris & Peart'

BABBITT CO.
11 o.m.-Mon. to

Frl-WJZ
•David Harum'
Wllmer Walter •

Peggy Ailenby
Edith Spence
Walter Soderllog
•Blackett

BOWEY'S
Su-1:80-Tliurs-
5 p.m.-WEAF

While the City
Sleeps'

Finney Brlggs
Forest Lewis
Vivian Frldell .

Jess Push
Clare Baura
Charles Eggteston
Cecil Roy
Marie Nelson
Pauline Hopkins
James Goss
•Comer
IIRISTOI.-MYKRS
8-W-WEAF

(Sal Hepatlca)
Mn«ns>

Stoopnagle .&. Bud

d

Jack Srnart
Peter Van Steedan
•Young A Rublcam
CARNATION Mll.b

. 10-M-WKAf
Millabv I,arty
Maud MullerM L Eastman
Ruth: Lyon"
•Erwln. Wasey
cities sritvirr

d-F.WEAF
Jessica Drogonette
Rnsarlo Bourdon Or
Revelers
•l.nrd ft Thorha* '

COX GELATINE
12:30 p.ro.-Frl-WJZ
Isabella Beacli
•Katz

FORD
FrI-9:00-W.lZ

Fred WartnKs Penn
syivanlans

N. W. Ayer
FIRESTONE
V:30-M-WRAF

v"ncsl Ensemble *

Margaret Speaite
'Sweeny -.lames

FITCO
7:4(t-RiMVEA«

Morlti Sisters
Ranch Roys
•L. W. Ramsey
FRIGIDAIRE
tr:30-Fri-W,|Z

Clara, Lu, Em
Ted FloKlto Ore
•Lord A Thomas
(JENEKAL t-OOVb

(Maxwell!
•-Tlt-WEAf

Show Boat'
'

(.nnny Itnsn
Tim & Irene
Prank Mclntyra
The Wentprnpnt
Qua Haenschen Ore
'Molasses 'n' jRnry
Walter Tetley
r.nurle Mnnsey
Walter CaBsel
Winifred Cecil
Lotiiae Mossey
'Benton A Bowler

(Jell ni
7-Nn-W.IZ

Tim Rvan
Irene Nohlette
Morton Bowe-
T»on Wilson
Don VQorhees Ore
Tottns * Rublcam
BOUNRHOID
FINANTR

8:M-T||.«MZ
(Mgar A Oueet
Bernardino Flvnr
Sidney Ellstrnra
{JalllRrhlnx jOro,
'C n Frpv

HORI.K'K'S
(Malted Milky

to to F-7.lRIMT.J2
f.urn A Abner
Chester Lnnck
Norrle Ooff
•Lord A Tlmmas .

•IRRURN
o-no-Qit.wjz

C Otis Skinner
J Wail rii mpsnn
JOHNSON « SON

I Floor W*x>
8 p.m.-Mon.-WEAF
fibber Modes a)
Molly'

\larlnn * J Jordan
Cliarlpn r.nveer
Ted Woems
Need ham. L. A B

KEI.I^XiO
:80- Dally Ex. Ba-

Sn-WJZ
Singing (.ncly*

freene Wicker
KRAFT-PIIICMX

10-Th-WEAF
Blag Crosby

Frances Farmer
Bob 'Burns
Martha Raye
Jimmy Dorsey Oro
•J Walt. Tbomp.
LADS ElSTHEB
8:30-Tu-W-WEAF
Wayne King Oro
•Stoek-Goble
LIPTON, INC.

10:30 n.m.-Thurs-
WEAF

Ralph Klrberry
Al & Lee Reiser
•Presbry
MACFADDEN
(Tru» Story*
»:30-F-WEAF .

'Court of Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
tied Wever
Wllmer Walker
Alice Rhelnbeart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen -

Fred FelkeL Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Arthur Kudner
Manhattan Soap
U,:30 a.m.-W-F-

WEAF
'Wife ffaver'
Allen l'rescott
Peck ...
OR. Mn.Rt« LAD'S

(Allia-SeltKer)
• :8»-Sn-WJZ

WI^S Barn Dane*
RldfTe. Runners
(Tncle E^ra
Lulu Belle
Maple Cltr 4

7:15 M-W-F-WT.AF
Uncle -Ezra.' Radlc

Rtattnn K7.HA
Pat Bnrrett
Pllff Rntihler
Oarleton Ony •

Mora Cunneen
•Wade
MODERN FOOD
PROrRSS CO.
4:30-Tu-W.TZ

Charles Sore*
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

MOI.I.R
B p.m.-Tn-WRAF

'Voice of tbe Pen
pie'

Park's' Johnson
Jprry Belcher
•StalU-Qoble
PACIFIC BORAX

#-Th-WJZ
Death Vall'v Oav»
Edwin W Wbltney
,t.(inenom« Cowboy
.Tean Ktntt
Jack McBryde
Joaeph Bnnlme Ore
AleCann-Erlck

PRRSnilENT
7-Dally Rs Snt Son

WEAF
Amos V. Andy
Freeman (lopdeo
fharles Oorrell
Trf>rd A Thoma»
PHILIP MORRIS

lUTil-WFAF
Chas . Martin
Loretta Clemens
3 SweetheartB
t.po R»lsman'i Ore
Eton Boys
PhM Ditey

PII.LiJRI'ltY •

Todav's Cblldr»n'
IO:S0-Dnlly-WJZ

Trmn Phillips
Walter Wicker
Reus Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
fen n Mr.nregor
•Hutrhlnsnn
PRIVCRiSs fTAT
GrP.O-flun-WEAF

'A Tale of Today'
loan Blnlne
Harvey Hays
iJturette Flllbrandt
Wlllnrd Farnum
Robert Griffin >

Harrlette Wldme'r
Frank Pnaoelll
Isabel Randolph
"Mo.Tunltln

P'CT'R ft fl'KIDI.lJ
(Crlseo*

3:30 Dally El. 8a
Su-weaf-IO a.m.-

WJZ
Vie & aarte'
Art Van Harvey
Billy tdelson
Rernadlne Flvnn

(Ivory soap)
3:4It-M to F-WEAF
The O'Neills'
Kate McComb
lane West
VIoleL Dunn
Jimmy Dnnelly
Jack Rubin
Mmmy Tnnsey
Janet dllbert
•Blacltman

(Oxydol)
3:10 Dully Eiocpl
S» 4 bu-WRAB
Ma Perkins'
Vlrjclnla Payne
Marjorle Hnnnon
Chas Eirelsnn
Hilda Graham
'harner ' Bat poo
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Duller Mnndevllls
(Cen Grllnn
RlacliPtt

(Chlpso)
10:16 a.m. Dully
Except Snt Si Bun-

1V.IZ
Home Bweet Home'

S. a. Smith
jHiamlftt McGlbboo
I Billy Hiiop

•Blaolrman
'

(Camay)Mm to FrU-IVEAF
'Forever loung*

'

Curtis Arnall'
Betty ' Wrscit- .

Marlon Barney
Jaolc RoalalKh.
•Pedlar & -Ryan

'

'Mario Voice5

4:45-Mon.-Ttaar.-

Frl-WJZ
Gertrude Hits
Santos Ortega.

QUAKER OATS CO.
'Kaltenmeyer's Kin-

dergarten',

S:30-Sar, WEAF
Bruce Kamman
Marlon Jordon
Jim Jordan
Johnny • Wolf
Thot Brlcson
Merrill Fuglt
Harry Kogen Oro
•Lord & Thomas

(Ry Krlsp)
. 10:30 p.m.-Frl*

WEAF
Marlon Talley
Josef Kolstner'i Or
•Gardner

B. O. A.
8 p.ra.-Snn-WJZ

'Mattlc Key of RCA
Phlla. Ore •
Chas O'Connell, Dlr
Milton Cross
John B. Kennedy
Frank Black
•Lord & Thomas
REGIONAL ADV.
10:30 a.m. W-F-

' WEAF '

'Mystery Chef*
•McCann-Erlckson

SHEF11EI.D
fl:4ft-M-Th-F-WEAF
Billy and Betty
'N. W Aypr

SHELL
(Petroleum)

»:30-8a-WRA*
Smith Ballew
Joan Crawford
Franchot Tone
Blng CroBby
Dixie Lee '

Edw. E. Horton
Charlie Paddock
Jerry Lester .

Jack Gardiner
Peggy Stanton
Victor Young Oro
•J. Walt. Thompson

SINCl.ArR -

u-si-wjz
Gun Van
Malcolm Clair
Sinclair Qt.
BUI Chllds
Fritz Clark
Joe Parsons
Cliff Snnbler
Hsrry Kogen
Inderal
STAND. BRANDS

(Royal Fruit
Gelatin)

8:30-Frl-W.1Z
•Frank Fay Calling'
Frank Fay
Joe Louis
Bobby Dolan Ore
•J. W. Thompson
l<Jhase.« Sunburn)

n-Su-WEAF
A. K. 'Spencer. Dir.
Amateur Show
Mai Edw Bnwer
Graham McNamee
(Royal . QnlRttnei

TJ-W-tVEAt
One Man's Famtly
Oarleton D. Moore.

Dir.
I. Anthony Smytbe
Mlnetta Allen
Ml<<hnpl ttafetto .

Walter Patterson
Barton Vnrbnrnuvb
Bernlce Berwln

(Flelschmann)

. B-Thars-WEAF
a. TOomtMon. Dir.
RudjT valiee aad

' His Conn. 7asks
Lupe Velez

'

Bob Ripley
iKoyai Gelatine)

7:S0-Hn-WJZ
'Rusb'nds & Wipes'
Medley Brown
AUIe Lowe Miles
•J. Walt. Tbomp.

STERLING PROD.
(Bayer's Aspirin)
»:S0-Wed-WJZ

'Lavender and Old
Lace'

Gus Haenschen Orr
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe
•Blacltett

'

^Bayer's)
feSO-Bo-WKAF

'American Album'
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe
Arden & Arden
Gus Haenschen Orr
Bert HlrscM

(Phillips Mag)
9-F-WEAB

Walts Time*
Abe Lyman Oro
Bernlce Claire
Frank Munn
(Dr. Lyons Tooth-

paste)
9-Sn-WEAF

'Manhattan Merry-
Gp-Round'

Rodney McLennon
Rachel Carlay .

Men t. bone Town
Andy Sannella Ore
•BlackPtr

(Phllllns Map;)
8:30-W.TZ-Mon

.'Melodlana'
Abe Lyman -Ore
Oliver Smith
Bernlce Claire
•Blackett
8TCDEBAKER
»:80-Mbn-WEAtf

'Studeb'k'r ChnmoB'
Richard Hlmbcr Or
Roche-"Wllllome

SUN . OIL .

6:4fi-Dnlly Except
8a-8u-W.IZ

Lowell Thomas
•Ronho^Wltllnms

TASTYEAST
12-Sa-WJZ

'Pageant of' Youth:
•Clements
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne>
.

B:4ir-Dnll.T-W.IZ
'Little Orphan 'A'

Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mnther
Art Van Slyke
Forrest T.ewla
Vic Smith
Eugene McGttlen
•Blark«ft
•Cecil, w * C.

WASEY
11:45 a.m.-M-W-F
Tn-TU-7:15 p.m.

'Voice of Experl-
' ence'
•Wasey

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
8-F-WJZ

'Lady Counsellor*
Irene Rich
Ned Wever
•(Castor

WOODBCRV9
0:45-Su-W.IZ

Paul Whltemnn
Frank Parkor
Roy Bargy
Rnmona
King's Hen
Durelle
Johnny Houser
Bob La-urence
•Lennen & Mitchell.

Inc.

Columbia

* A P.
7:S0-Ta-W-Tb

WARO
KEvte Smlth'B Band
Jack Millers Oro
•Paris St Peart

AMEBICAN
HOME PRODUCTS

(Blsodol)
8:80-F-WAnC

'B'way Varlelles*
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponselle "

lillxabelb Lennox
Victor A Men'* Ore

(Kolynos)
8 p.m.-Tu-WABC
'Hammerstein
Music Hall'

Ted Hammersleln
Lucy Laughlln
Jerry Mann.
•Blocltett «

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.

(Luolty Strike Clgs)
10-Sn-WABO

'Tour . Hit Parnde
and Sweepstakes'

Buddy Clark
Margaret McCrae .

Norsemen 4
Freddie Rich's Ore
•Lnrd.& Thomi>!
ATLANTIC RKF.

7-Th-WABC
'Atlantic Family*
Bob Hone
Honev Chile
Songsmlths 4
Red Nichols Ore
•N W. Ayer

CAMPBELL
(Soup>

0-F-WABO .

Rnllvn-nort FTnfPl'
'Sing Baby Sing'
Adolphe Menjou
Patsy Kelly
Alice Faye
Ted Healey
Gregory Ratoff
nick Powell
Anne Jamison
l.ouella I'arsu.'ia
Raymond Paige Orr
Franpes Langford
Igor florin

(Tnmnto .rutrp)
8:80-W-WARO

Burns A Allen
Milton Watson
K>n NIIpp •

Eddie Duchln's Ore
F* 'W ArhiHiiona -

COI,GATE-ir>AI.M.
OI.IVE-rEET
(Super Buds)

11 n.m.-M tn F
U A«C «•

Tub GoldJjergs*

Gertrude Berg
James R. Waters
Everett- Sloane
Roaalvn Kllopr
Garson Kanln
(Palmollve Shnvpl
(Palmnllve Soan)
0:30-W-WABC

'Come on Let's Sing*
Jack Arthur, Dir.
Tiny Ruftner
Ed East
Ralph Dumke

10-W-WAKC
'Ganir' Busters'
Phillips lrf>rd

Alice Relnhart
.Tames VanDyk
Howard Smith
Matt Crowley
"Benton & Bowles

(Winder Bread)
CONTINENTAL

RAKING
C:4K Dally ex. Sa &

Su-WABO
'Rertfrew of the
Mounted'

Laurie York Era-
klne. Au.

House Jameson
Chester Stratloo
Joan Baker
Hanley Stafford
B. B. D. A O.

CORN PROIHTTS
12:1G-M-W-F-Sa-

WABC
'Musical Reveries'
Stuart Churchill
Orson Wells
Ken Wood's Oro
E. W." Hellwlg

E. 1. DU PONT 1)11

NEMOURK & CO.
8-W-WAMC

Cavalcade of Am.
Arthur Pryor. Jr..

Dir.
Kenneth Webb. Au
Harold Levey's Or
*B B D A O

PELS ti CO.,
(Fels NaptUA Soap)

1!!:1B-Tu-T1m»-
WAItC

Tlie^Rbythm tjnys 1

George Macdntialtl
Al Dary
Ice Swlt«ler
Ray Kulz
"Young A Rublcam
FORD ^lOTO^-
9-Tu-WABC

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Rosemnr.v a Prlacll
is >Lttne

V8 Ooiet

Little Ryan.
At Rlnker
Poley MbCllntOOk
Tom -Waring
Johnny Davie
Tubby Han Ion
Gene Conkllo
Charles Newman'
Feme BucHner
Chas. Coekerlll

QEN. BAKING
5:30-8u-WABC

Ramona
Casper Reardon
Mannle Welnstock
Charles Magnante
.Carlyle Stevens .

Three Jesters
Jack Shllkret Ore
•N w Ayer
GENERAL MILLS
(Wheatles, BIs-

qulck. Gold Medal
Flour, Softaallk)
10 a.in.-M to F-

WABO
'Betty and Bob'
Elizabeth Reller
Lester Tremayne
10:15 aan.-M to F-

WABC
'Modern Cinderella'
Rosemary Dillon .

Eddie Dean
Bon Gage
10:30 a.m.-M-Tu-

. Th-WABO
'News'
John K. Watklna
Betty Crocker
10:30 a.m.-W-Frl-

WABC
'Worry Clinic'
Betty Crocker
10:48 o.m.-W-F

'Hymns of All
Churches'

Joe Emerson
Fred Jaeky, Dlr
10:4.1 B.m.-F-WABC
Betty Crocker
•Blackett-Sample

GULF
7:30-Bn-WABC

Frank Crumlt
Julia Sanderson
Harry : Von Zell
Ed Smalle, Ar-
ranger .

Hal Kemp's Oro
7 G's .

Young A Rublcam
UECRBR ll-O

(Force)
6:1B-M-W-F
WABO

'Bobby Benson ft -

Billy Halup '

Nelll O'Malley
Florence Halop
Cal. Tlnney
Jos M Barnett. Dlr
••Erwln-Wasey

G. nREUGER.
° (Beer A Ale)
7-Ta-WABC

TCreuger Musical
Toast'

S Schermerhorn
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Oro
•Blow
LADY ESTHER
10-SI-WABO

'

Wayne King Oro
•Stack-Gobte

LEVEB BROS.
(Lux Snap)
0-M-WABO

'Radio Theatre'
(Rlnso A Lifebuoy)

8:S0-Tu-WABO
'Laugh With. Ken
Murray'

Ken Murray
Bv« Arden
Bassatrae
•Phil Regan .

Russ Morgnn's ore
•Ruthrauff A Ryan

LIGGETT «
MYERS

(Chesterfield Clga)

8-W-WABO
10-F-WABC

Kay Thompson and
Rhythm Singers

Ray Heatherton
Andre -Kostelanetx
Oro

•Nowell-Eramett
PIIII.CO

1i40 daily ex. 8a-
Sn-WABO

Boalte Carter
•Hutchtns
B, J. REYNOLDS

TOIL CO.
(Camel Cigarettes)

OtSO-Tu-WABC
'Camel Caravan'
Rupert Hughes
Ben Goodman's Bd
Nat Shllkrets Ore
•WIIHm C. Esty Co
SOCONY VACUUM

8-F-WAIMJ
'Flying Red Horse
Tavern'

Walter Wonlf King
Joan Marsh
4 Red Horsemen *

Tavern Singers
Lennle Hayton Oro
J Stirling Getchell

STEWART-
WARNER
( Alfmltpt
8-M-WAB0

Lysbeth nugnes
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt Oro
Bernle Mattlson
Campbell Sisters
Radio' Ramblers
Jerry Browne
CharleB Gomtman
Alvlno Rey
•Hays MacFarland
O. S. TOBACCO

(Dill's Best)
StSn-nt-WABO

'Pipe Smoking Time'
Pick A Pat
Land* 3 A White
Benny Kruger's Oi
•"Arthur Kudner
WARD BAKING
6:15-Tu*Th-Sa-

WABC
'News of Youth*
Laddie Sen man
Jackie Kelk
Ethel Blume
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh
Hanley Stafford
Hlman Brown, Dir.
•Fletcher A Ellis

WILDROOT CO.
7:S0-M-WAB0 -

Ted Hualng

.

Charioteers 4-

•B. B. d: a O.

. IYM WRIOLRY
10:30-Dally Kxrept

. Sat-Sp-WABU
•March of Time'
«B B D A O

ARMIN YARADY
12:30-Su-WGK

Perry Como
Elmo Tanner
C'try Washburne
Red Ingle .

Pierre -Andre -

Ted Weema Oro
•Sedlers

CROWN OVERALL
7:45 p.m.-TliU'

WOR
•Pleasant Valley

Frolic'
Charles Seel
Dan Carson -

Chas. ' Dameron
Betty L Arnold
Florence Golden
.Charles Wayne
Devore Sis
William Greene
Clnlre Grenvllle
Joe Lugar Ore -

•H. W Knfttnr
CRI'MAIIKKS
Ta-7:4B.WOR.

The CrusndPrs'
Fred O. Clark
•Mnrorhaiu k, Prat

DRYDEN «
PALMER

10:15 n.m.-San-
WOR

•Music Masters' -

Bernlce Ackerman
Louise Wilcber*
Sam Croot
FELS NAPTHA
1M5-.M-W-F-WCN
Tom, Dick & Harry
Gordon Vnndover
Bud Vandover .

Marlln Hurt
Carl Hoefle
Ed Allen
Young A Rublcam
E. Z. FREEZE
POWDER

0:30 -a.m.-W-WOR
'Take It Easy*.
Ann Brae
•F. Brock
GENERAL MILLS
12:45 p.m.'-M-to-F

WGN
'Kid Sis
Betty Jeffries
Billy Trusk
Grace Lockwood
Ray J, Largay
Phyllss Duganne
•B.-S.-Hummert

GORDON
RAKERIEN ~

7:8n-M-F-\V-WOB
'Lone Ranger*
•Selll

4IRUEN
-7:45-Ta-WOR

'Time Turns Back*
Jean .Jontyn
Charles Peel
Frank Henderson
Joe Jiillnn
mil Green.
Al Lawrence
Lnula Levy
Stnn Waxman

Florence Golden
Eileen Palmer
Bess McCammon
ler aormn A Kllb'ne

HEALTH
PRODUCTS

6 p.m.-Sun-WOB
'Amateur NIcht'
Bonny Rubin
Arnold Johnson Or
•Wm. Esty
nOUHEHOLD
FINANCE .

7:30 p.m.-Siit. WOR
'Sherlock- Holmes':
Richard Gordon
Harold West -

Frey
ISOLA

4-Su-WOR
'Ave- Marin Hour'
Adelaide Klein
Wllmer Walters
William Crlmmls,
Jean Dahl
James Mnrr
Stanley Whitman
Frances Woodbury
Benton Bpiitty
fspo Shackley.
F»'th E Smith
•Flonasan-
Ii^DY EPTHFR
0!80-Su-WGN

Wayne Klnir Qrd
Phil Stewart
•PtBck-Oo)>t*
LA FWNDRICK

CIGAR
> Rp-«:.<MI-WLW

'Smolie Dreams*
Jean Jostvn
Florence Onlden
Nannettp Sargent
-Toe- Julian

AToCammoh

vnriE*^ 'p»*n<i,

10:30 n w.-Pn-WOR
'Good Will Court'

.

A. L. Alexander
Guest Jvdges

P»'R«TV
BAKERIES

rttllt-M to F-WOR
•Omoi. the Mtp'Ic
M.H.H. Joachim T>lr
Ralph :Schnolinan
"OHipl Flverett
Ann Ppdrrewlok
.Tpre SnnrHp
Rdm'nd MnrDnnalrt
Arlene .Taplrpnn
Rrtdlp Vreeland
Cnmltle Joachim
Hanff-Metzepr

•jy* co
rPS« Tnnlc)
R.30.F-tYOR

Tl,« M"«l» P.QK1

WUIs Fr.il'es-
V|pq *Po|elev %

V Marucl Oi* .

lY^VD^t ro.
fOvnlUnnX

T»-M to F-1V«f»
'*»Mlv of Km-les'
irlrhv ITnivlre

n««'r?l-»rr 8. -H.

Ma"k Warnow is >n a four-week
Vaca^h from CBS, with Johnny
AusMKtinf*-.-. a»i! ti-hhltt«ii5 for him on
the UZue T«£i'et

r
profjram.

I KATZ BECOMES REP

FOR IOWA NETWORK

Iowa Broadcastlngf System and its

individual members are appointing
the E. Katz Special Agency as rep
starting July 26. Hookup is com-
posed of. WMT, Cedar Rapids, and
KSO and KRNT, Des Moines, un-
der ownership of the Des Moines
Register and Tribune. John Blair

is the current rep for the radio set-

up, and Klein an.d Scolaro are the
newspaper reps for the parent dally.

With acquisition of selling rights
to the Iowa outfit, Katz claims that
jts drive for stations,, in progress
since first of the year, Is coming to
a halt.

'

HI WORLD !

RAY
PERKINS

IS AT
The Great Lakes Exposition,
Cleveland, June 24 to Oct. 2d

Three Half Hours Weekly
on WTAM and WLW for

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
And a Bow to

NBC Artists Bureau

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Night,

6 P.M., EDST
.For

FEEN-A-MINT
MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Listen to Lunceford

jimntie

lunceford
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Larchmont Casino, N. Y.
W.TZ—Thursday—Mldnlte
WEAF—Sunday—Mldnlte
Other MJdnltes WMCA

Direction: HAROLD F. OXLEY
17 E. 49ttr St. New York City

ALEXANDER

"PERFORIVIANCE
BY CHRYSLER"

A CBS Super Air- Show
EVERY THURSDAY

AT 8 P. M., DST—-COAST-TO-COAST
Pet. M|t„ CBB ARTI8T8 BUREAU

DICK
STABILE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL LINCOLN
NEW YORK CITY

CBS COAST TO COAST NETWORK
•

Dir.: MCA
Per. Met., HERMAN IIERNIE

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

ACE BRIGADE
and HIS ORCHESTRA

June 27 to July 17

GENERAL MOTORS SHOW
Texas Centennial „ „ „

Otto Sleloff, Mgr. M.C.A., Dnlln*
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Stuff SmithVCharges Vs. Green;

Girl Orchestra Case in Abeyance

. Stuff Smith," swing band leader,

. currently spotted at" the Onyx Club,

N, Y.', last week filed charges of

Mismanagement against the Con-
- eolidated Radio Artists, Inc., with

the New York Musicians Union.

;'l?Mie complaint in the case was

turned over by Local 802 to Joseph

N; Weber, president of the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians, on the

"ground that • the charges Involved

^affects the AFM license tinder

^whlch the CRA is operating. Be-

>cause of his absence In Washing-

ton, Weber had not by yesterday

.'(Tuesday) had an opportunity to

study, the-, complaint.

; Smith In his complaint charges

that Charles Green, head of Con-

solidated, which recently Inherited

the .band booking, business of the

• NBC .Artists Service, has violated

-the terms of their contract. The
landman asserts that Consolidated
deducted too. .much .commission on
engagements, and did not credit him
,wltji ; money, which he had given
the office. Green has had the unit
under ' his - management for six

Months and was responsible for
bringing it into New York and ob-

'vtainlng the Onyx Club stand.
^Executive hoard pf Local 802 last

.wjaek- deferred taking any action in

the case of the aU-glrl orchestra

M. E. TOMPKINS UPPED

Connick Concentrates Hereafter
On Muzak Matters Only

tqr which. Consolidated Was lining
up dates in behalf of Griffin's All-
White. Shoepolish. It was decided
by the board that it would also p.ut

off citing Green or others connected
with the project until it has "more
[thoroughly, investigated complaints
the union' had received from girl

musicians about being offered less
than the required scale, So far
Greeh hasn'fTbeen summoned before
the 802 board.* The band booker
defiles ever having issued any con-
tracfs to the girl musicians,

. ; 14 Agents Cancelled

AFiri revoked the licenses of 14
agents during the month of June.
Those in New York. City that were
deprived of the right to book union
musicians were the -Arthur Fisher
"Vaudeville Agency, the Acme Book-
ing Agency and tHe Resort Enter-
tainment Bureau. Also, included In
the cancellation list were George
•Lee Barton and the H. S. Vaude-
ville Agency, "rn .Rochester, N. Y.;
"Lee Rainey. 'in Cincinnati and Al-
liance Concerts Bureau In Wash-
ington, D. C. '

International union has nine reps
traveling throughout the country
investigating those who have re-
ceived AFM agency licenses and
the federation expects to weed out
such agents by the hundreds as the
result of information these in-
vestigators collect. The AFM
agents list now runs close to 1,200
names.

. .

JUNE WAX ROYALTIES

TO MPPA, $40,000

Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation collected around $40,000 in
royalty fees from -radio disc sources
during June. Figure establishes a
new monthly high for the associa-
tion.

With the June take included the
MPPA's income from the transcrip-
•won fleld so far this year totals

ia«
,C ° 0, For tne Parallel period of

i»35 the collections were $66,000,

Camel Model Heads Ork

Jane Gale, Camel ad professional
"jnodei, heads a 10-plece girl band at
V16 Seven Gables raadhouse, M'l-
i°rd, Conn. She's a singer and per-
sonality leader but no musician.
Ned Williams of Kennaway's of-

«ce la handling the combo.

H. D, H. Connick has been re-
placed as president of Associated
Music Publishers, Inc., by M. E.
Tompkins. For the latter it is a
boost from executive v.p. Connick
will now devote himself exclusively
to Muzak, Inc., wired radio concern,
of which he has been and continues
to be president.

Associated and Muzak are sub-
sidiaries of the North American Co.

H0TE MEN NO

LIKE PRIZE

SONG

Atlantic City, June 30.

Beachfront hotelmen don't like the

$1,000 prize song, 'Sittin In the Sand
a'Sunnin,'. because it's too jazzy.

The tune, written by Sammy Ler-
ner, received the award in the At-
lantic City song contest. The. hotel-

men have suggested to Mayor C. D.

White that he try to Induce a pub-
lishing house to sponsor the runner-
up, 'Moonlight on the' Water,' by
Ted White, Leon Flatow and Jack
Meskili. They think this song will

be more expressive of the delights
of the seashore,

'Sittin' in the Sand a'Sunnin* is

to be published by Irving Berlin.

'More Details' Demand

In MPPA Vs. ERPI Suit

For $150,000 Damages

Music publishers suffered an un-
pected blow last week when Judge
Knox in the- Federal Court, New
York, dismissed a complaint for
$149,948 in damages which had
been brought against Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc. In a memo-
randum which expressed the court's
bepuzziement of the issues in-

volved, leave was granted John G.
Paine, who as trustee for the pub-
lishers had instigated the action, to

file an amended complaint within
20 days.
•Judge. Knox held that the com-

plaint didn't contain enough- in-

formation to enable him to. inter-

pret the contract on which the pub-
lishers were suing and inferred that

it didn't show the names of the
compositions affected, their owner-
ship or control and by what right

the publishers were suing. It Is

now up to Francis Gilbert, counsel
for the pubs, to prepare a detailed

story of the case, which he figures

will run into massive verbal pro-
portions.
Involved In the suit is the ques-

tion as to whether ERPI was obli-

gated to make payment to Ameri-
can publishers for hrusl.c recorded
in this country on film soundtrack
and shipped to Europe. Francis
contends that ERPI'S license with
the pubs limited the use of this

music to American outlets and that

when the electric transported these

recorded tunes out of the country
they made themselves liable for the

second time, regardless of whether
the American pubs were protected

by foreign copyrights. It is Gil-

bert's further contention that ERPI
had no right to take these stencil-

lings out of the United States with-

out first obtaining from the Ameri-
can pubs a separate agreement^cov-
ering the tunes' uses.

Publishers' claim against ERPI
has been pending sihee 1932, when
the sub-agency licensing agreement
between paine and the electric ex-

pired. Under that arrangement
ERPI served as the collector of.

synchronization musical royalties

from the motion picture industry.

Complaints of Small Pub*
lishers Stirs Federal Trade
Commission' to Its Fifth

Inquiry Into Music—This
Time Bribery of Orches>
tra—Hollywood Influence

to Get Scrutiny

ASK CO-OPERATION

For the first time in the history

of the music publishing business
its methods of obtaining plugs, are
being probed by a government
body, Joseph M. Klein, . special
agent,

. who is in charge' of the In-
vestigation for the Federal Trade
Commission,

(
yesterday- conferred

with a group of publishers on the
line that h".3 inquirywould take and
asked that those present co-operate,
with h) .i in furni 'ling, information.'
The meeting

,
was at Klein's invita-

tion and was held in the office of
John G. Paine, chairman of the
Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation.

in arrangi g for the get-together
Klein revealed his investigation "of
briberous practices in the business
of getting plugs was the outgrowth
of evidence he had run across while
looking into another, complaint
which had 'been filed with the Fed-
eral Trade Commission. This com-
plaint, It is understood, had been
instigated by. small independent
publishers who claimed that the
control of a number of major pub-
lishing firms by motion, picture
producers not only imposed huge
handicaps upon the indie publisher
but created » series of situations
which constituted unfair competi-
tion. The complaint originally as-
signed Klein was found to be with-
out sufficient' . menace to • warrant
recommending that the commission
order an official hearing of the
charges.
Klein further explained that In

the course of the Investigation gov-
ernment stents had discovered that
the practice of paying for plugs in

one way or another was fairly uni-
versal in the music industry and
that since this was in violation of
the Federal Trade Commission Act
the governmental body was on the
verge of launching an extensive in-

vestigation into the matter. The
publishers who Klein invited to

yesterday's gathering included Jack
Bregman, of the Bobbins Music
Corp. and Leo Feist, Inc.; E. H,
Morris, of Harms, T. B. Harms,
Remick and Witmark; Lou Dia-
mond, of Famous Music Corp.;
Saul Bornsteln, Irving Berlin, Inc.;

Louis Bernstein, Shapiro-Bernstein
& Co.; Walter Douglas, Donaldson,
Douglas & Gumble; Bobby Craw-
ford, Crawford Music Co.; E. B.
Marks, E. B. Marks Music Co.;

Jack Mills, Mills Music, Inc., and
Lester Santly, Santly Bros.-Joy.

Dislike Hollywood
Indie tubs have for some time

been vigorous in their protests
against the increasing ownership of
publishing concerns among picture
producers. They have contended
that the advantages which these
producer-owned companies >were
able to exercise made it neai* im-
possible -for the indie pubs to sur-
vive. Cited among -these advantages
have been the ability of the pro-
ducer-owned companies to retain
the best of writers, to expend large
sums for exploitation and to obtain
an overwnelming number of per-
formance points from radio and
theatre uses, with the result that
they collected a major share of the
royalties distributed by the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers.
Music industry has during the

past 15 years been under investiga-
tion by the 'Federal Trade Commis-
sion at least four times. On each
occasion it has received a clean
bill of health. In none of these
probes was the matter of obtaining
plugs given any pointed attention,-

'Availability Ratings Spark Trouble

In PubKsher Ranks Whlun ASCAP

BURKAN'S SUCCESSORS

Routine ASCAP Work Goes
Schwartz £ Frohlich

To

Board of directors of the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers last . week voted
that the firm of Schwartz & Froh-
lich, which inherited the late Nathan
Burkan's law business, serve as the
Society's general counsel.

It was also decided that no special
or additional counsel be placed on
a retainer by ASCAP until such
time as an emergency or particular

situation made this employment
necessary.

Julian T. Abeles has been advised
by the executive committee of the
American Society of Composers!
Authors and Publishers that in the
event the Society should have peed
of special counsel he would get the
assignment Abeles has acted- for

such publishing firms as Bobbins
Music Corp., Sam Fox Music Co.
and E. B. Marks Music Co. in

bringing litigation against ASCAP.
Most of this litigation has stemmed
from the dissatisfaction of these
publishers with the royalty shares
allotted them by the publishers

classification committee.

Short Pay-Off

Charge Brings

Union Reprisal

Detroit, June 30,

Detroit Musicians Union last

Week banned Sophie Tucker and
her band from opening . at the
Oriole Terrace Gardens, following a
complaint from Benny Meroff that

the spot had failed to pay him off

In full. Meroff's Unit had closed the

night before the slated debut of

Miss Tucker*
- In place of the local date Miss
Tucker has been set to open at the
Mayfelr Casino, Cleveland, July 3.

for a run -of two weeks. After that

it will be a week of one-nighters.

She moves to Saratoga July 29 and
will stay .there through the month
of /ugust. She has also been set

for a September stand at the Blos-

som Heath, Detroit.

Louis Bernstein Sails on

Biz-Pushing Junket to

Scandinavian Lands

Louis Bernstein, of Shaplro-Bern-
steln & Co., as vice-president of the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publlhers will sp^nd the

next two months urging the Scandi-
navian countries to make greater

use . of American music. Bernstein

is sailing for the other side next
Wednesday (8).

Bernstein's itinerary includes

Stockholm, Oslo and Copenhagen,
and in each of these cities he ex-
pects to confer with officers of per-

forming rights Societies, music pub-
lishers, manufacturers of phono-
graph records and broadcasters. He
will arrange for a more intense ex-

ploitation of American musical fare

and extend the co-operation of pub-
lishers on this side in undertaking
to popularize tlie works of Scandi-
navian writers.

Noble Sissle Mending
Delaware, O., June 30.

Doctors pronounced Noble Sissle

strong enough to listen to his own
orchestra so the boys came here
from Cincinnati and serenaded
leadc* in his hospital cot.

Sissle hatf been in bandages a
month with a fractured skull from
an auto smash- up.

Bitter wrangle among the pub*

lisher-membership of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers is exptcted to follow the

latest readjustment of availability

ratings. Several publishers' have
already declared themselves as-

strongly resentful of ' the shuffling
around they have received from the
publishers' availability committee,
while Saul Bornsteln, v.p. of Irving
Berlin, Inc.', has 'Asserted that he
will express his ' protest by return*
ing his ASCAP check for the pec-,

ond 1936 quarter. This royalty dls«
trlbution will be made next week.
Though Berlin is included among

the three highest rated firms on the
availability llst^ Bornst,ein contends
that the 'Berlin catalog is entitled
to more availability points than
have been allotted It.v There is na
firm in the "business, he avers, whose
old numbers receive, the number of
performances ,on the air- that Ber-
lin's do. He cites-as a- case in point
the constantly Used 'Alexander's
Ragtime Band.' .

Following is how some publishing
firms rate In points as td the value
of their catalogs to the society;
Irving Berlin, Inc ; , . 500
Carl Fischer, Inc.
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Shapiro, Bernstein, Inc.>...
E. B. Marks Music Co. . . . ..

Robblns Music Corp ........

Leo Feist, Inc. ...

Chappell Co....'..

Crawford Music Co ......... 375
Mills Music,' Inc.- ... 375

.

Donaldson Douglas & G. ... 275
Ager, Yellen & Bornsteln.'. 175
In the case of Robbfns the figure;

constitutes a reduction 'from the *

points allotted, the previous quar-
ter. For Feist, which is controlled
by the same' interests, it's a boost.

Urtder the system of allocation,
which went Into effect the first of
this year a publisher's share is de-
termined by his senorlty rating, hie
availability rating and . the compar-
ative number of performances his
catalog received during the twice
previous quarters.

Members of the availability com*
mittee are Louis Bernstein, Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co.; Walter Douglas/
Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble;.,
Walter Fischer, Carl Fischer, Inc.;

Bobby. Crawford, Crawford Music'
Co.; Gustav Schirmer, G. Schirmer,.
Inc.;' E. B, Marks, Ev B, Marks Mu-
sic Co., and Saul Bornsteln. :

500
500
475
450
425
425

375

LOMBARDS BROTHERS;

SEEK U. S. CITIZENSHIP

Chicag6e June 30<

Guy1 Lombardo and hW brother^,
Carmen, Victor and Lelbert, ha.Ve

applied for United States citizen-
ship. Application papers werfe signa-
tured by the Palmer House where
the band is now working.

Lombardo. brothers were born In
London, Ontario. /

2 Musicians Jugged

In Radio Job Racket
St Louis, Juhe 30,

Two musicians, Norval V Hch, 20,

and Raymond Myrick> 21, wefe
charged in warrants Issued Wed-
nesday (23) by Assistant prosecut-
ing Attorney Wilier with obtaining
money under false pretenses by
selling a musical instrument
through promise to employ pur-
chaser as a radio performer.

It Is alleged they sold Albert
Hauser a guitar for $13.50 after tell-

ing him they were peeking talent
hire for a local radio station and
promising him employment when he
mastered the guitar. Prosecuting
authorities assert that neither has
any connection with a radio station*

1 Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby con-
tributed *Dr. QuackehbuBtt1 f

an*"
'Woman In White' to the Marx
Brothers pic at Metro.
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CURTIS-ALLEN, ANDREW

, GIVEN AFM LICENSES

John R. Andrew has been, licensed
by the American Federation of Mu-
sicians In New York as a band
booker, Andrew has been associated
with several band booking agencies
but is now operating Independently.
He has booked Pat Harrington Into

the Pdst Lodge, Larchmont, N. T.

Another AFM license has been
Issued to the Curtis & Allen agency,
one of the leading vaudeville and
radio agencies.

>x<7
"

:LEE GORDON
and His Orchestra at the

Great lakes Exposition
• Cleveland
.Now -Featuring-

"ONE RAINY
AFTERNOON"

"SECRET
RENDEZVOUS!

Pro, ]
win" I

From the. Plckford-Lnsky . Pro
ductlon, "One Kaloy Afternoon'

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

i J S 0 5 ' -1 T M ftVtKUL

IICA «^HP-i(i KftO'O till

N tW YORK

^HOUSB 0F MU5IGAI MOVELTIBS'

LLOYD HUNTLEY
And Ills orrliestrn, at tlie Mt.
Royal. Hotel, Montreal, features
tlie.se lilts I

.

"WE*Lt REST AT THE

END OF THE TRAIL"
Fred Astutre's New Hit:

"I'LL NEVER LET YOU GO"
A Brand New Summer Novelty t

. "I MET MY. WATERLOO"
(Dovyn By the Beautiful Sea)

IN: PREPARATION—
Another Grand Swluger!

"THE BOSTON TEA
PARTY"

sTlTlTmusic publications in c

a swing smash!

LOVIN'GEORGIE

DROWN s$<$lo*

STUFFS SMITH
HAROLD ABDEN
FREDDIE PALMER
FRANK CARTER
TEMPO KING

Jindafrost of others/

ORCHESTRATION 50*

A. C. Pier's Name Bands

Atlantic City, June 30.

Young's Million Dollar Pier

opened June 26 with Joe Venuti's

band, and not at the remodeled
Steel Pier.

Young's Pier plans a policy of

name bands for the season, Eddy
Morgan's crew also in the current

music lineup.

Disc Reviews
By ABEL GREEN

Tommy Dorsey has a brace of

brisk tunes on Victor 25335,. 'Long

Ago and Far Away' and 'Where Is

My Heart,' both out of Par's 'Three

Cheers for Love' (Robin-Bainger).

More heated is 'Mary Had a Little

'Lamb' (Symes-Malneck), another in

the Jazz cycle of hlst.orical-and-

hursey rhymes aphorisms on ?To.

26341, coupled with 'Did I Remem-
ber' out of Metro's 'Suzy' (Adam-
son-Donaldson). Jack Leonard- and
Edythe Wright split the vocals.

The other half of the former Dor'-

sey Bros, band; Jimmy Dorsey ana

his orchestra are .equally sprightly

with *I Love to Slng-A' and 'Taint
No Use,' featuring Don , Matteson
and a trio on the vocals.

Unadulterated swing on Decca 809

by Andy Kirk and his 12 Clouds of

Joy who clambake it with 'Until the
Real Thing Cornea Along' and
'Walkin' and 'Swingln.' Pha Ter-
rell vocalizes. Adrian Rollihi's

'Swing Low' and 'Stuff, Etc.' (both
by Rollini) are jammed out in the
standard Bolllni manner. Decca 807.

Thomas (Fats) Waller's pianolog
highlights his two original piano
solos, 'Numb Fumblin' and 'Smash-
ing Thirds,'. a pair of Intricate key-
board jioveltles by one of • the . fore-
most rhythmic exponents at the
ivories.

Columbia 3134-5 has. the Mills
Bfue Rhythm Band, Lucky Millinder
conducting, socking out plenty of
sharps and flats with 'Everything
is Still Okay' (Higglnbotham)
paired, with 'Jes' Natch'ully Lazy,'
and 'Red Rhythm' -coupled with 'St.

Louis Wiggle Rhythm.' All feature
some Intricate licks- and modula-
tions.- Chuck Richards and George
Washington vocalizes in the former
pair.; -

Jimmie Lunceford on Decca 805
makes 'The Melody Man' and Til
Take the South' highly danceable.
Strong on the brasses arid reeds.
Sy Oliver vocalizes.

: Whoopee in Carolina

Charlotte, N. C, June 30.

Rural night spots are booming in

the Carollnas. New ones. are open-
ing and old ones taking on new life

Tony Blaokwell . has bought Club
Arbor, near Charlotte, >. from the

widow of John Arbor, killed in an
auto accident..' Current show in

eludes Fred English orchestra and
a magician and mind reader.

Sky Harbor Supper • Club, atop
Beaucatcher Mountain, near Ashe-
vllle, is playing Tony Shaiabba, Al-

bei'tlne and Ahdar, Albert Fox, Ray-
mond Huett and Norma Williams'
orchestra.

'

A new one is Club Aquarium,
Ashe ville, playing Kaye Klarke's or-

chestra, and permitting; 'no stags

—

only couples.

Pine Tavern, nc-ar Charlotte, an-
other new spot.

'Queen of Swing*
Glenna Jane Thompson and her

Hollywood Playghis have been
booked for 22 one-night dance dates
into the New England territory by
Charles Shribman, set by Bob Kerr
from the Coast. The Thompson
crew, consists of toQters from the

Brlcktops, which outfit went to the

Coa3t with Gene Austin three years
ago, and Babe Egan's California

Redheads, plus- some 'swing-out'
specialty gals from the studios.

The girls are breaking the Coast-
to-Ooast leap In the midwest and
open In Boston July 3. Glenna Jane
Thompson's billing is 'Queen of

Swing.'

Andy Stanton at WCFL
Chicago, June 30.

Andy Stanton has been added to
the spieler's staff at WCFL. Will
handle the nightly 15 minute sports
broadcast,
Stanton was with WCAU, Phila-

delphia for seven
.
years. Also,

handled sports on WMCA (New
York), WIP (Philadelphia), and
WLW (Cincinnati).

Most Requested

(Reported fiv Joe Reichmaf^
Hotel Pennsylvania, AT,

These Foolish Thing* '* -

Night and Day .

Stardust
There's a Small Hotel
Stompin' at the 8avoy
Tormented ,

~
St. Louis Blues
While There If Lov*
Twilight on the Trail

.

Christopher Columbus

(Reported by Jolly Coburti,

Clare.mont Inn, JT. T.) .

These • Foolish Things
Take Mj. Heart
Christopher Columbus
Mood Indigo ' -.,

Lost
All My Life 1

You're Not the Kind of a Girl

Would You
Basin Street Bluet
Robins and Roses .

(.Reported by Henrif Busse,
Chez Paree, CM.)
Take My Heart
Would You
Sing, Sing, Sing With a Swing
She Shall Have Miisio

Stompin' at the Savoy
These Foolish Things
State of My Heart
Afterglow.
Glory of Love
Small Hotel

(Reported by Qene Beecher,
Lotus Gardens, Cleveland.)

•Stardust
There's a Small Hotel -

Take My Heart
Lost
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie •

Shoe Shine Boy
Stompin' at the Savoy
Would You
These Foolish Things
AM My Life

(Reported by Dick Stabile,

Lincoln Hotel, N. Y.)
Take My Heart
Small Hotel
These Foolish Things
Stompin' at the Savoy
Cross Patch
Sin to Tell a Lie
Touch of Your Lips
Would You
Is it True About Dixie

Robins and Roses.
'.. .—
'(Reported by Djcfc Messner,

Parle Central Hotel, N. Y.J
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie

Is it True About Dixie
Stompin' at the Savoy
Christopher Columbus
Bali Bali

.
Take. My. Heart ..

Robins' arid Roses '

My .Heart's on Strike

All My Life

You Can't Pull the Wool

CLEVELAND LETS DOWN
BARS TO FEMME IMPS

Cleveland, .June 30.

Bars have been let down com-
pletely for femme impersonators,
and promoters are- taking advantage
of situation by installing imp shows
In nearly every jnltery.

Stanley Jabin, who ran Torch
Club in Miami, Is starting another
one with same name . Wednesday
(July 1), Jackie Maye topping its

parade of femme impersonators.
Rest includes Harvey Lee, Lee Kar,
Billy Romher, plus Jerry Clayton as
m.c, before Marty Lake's ork.

Leon LeVerdie and another troupe
of imps last week opened French
Casino in city's centenary expo, but
burned, up when 'they found they
were billed under Toto, 'vision-nude'

dancer. Wouldn't go on until Phil
Gordon and Mike Speclale, co-
owners,

.
spelled ' their names in

bigger type. Then Toto got tem-
peramental over Speciale's idea of
hiring 50 gigolos as dance partners.
Dance-hall Inspector frowned, too,

so Toto's outburst finished the
gigolos.

MISS WHITE ON FLOOR
San Francisco, June 30.

Thelma White, comedienne of the
now disbanded 'Desert Song' com-
pany, which played here last week,
has been booked by the Ellis Levy
office into Rancho San Pablo, at El
Cerrito, Calif.

Kaltenborn to Europe
H. V. Kaltenborn, CBS commen-

tator, is en route to. Europe for his
annual summer tour.
He pasBed up the notification cer-

emonies for President Roosevelt at
Philadelphia Saturday night to
make a boat sailing from New York.

Richman Won't Mix

Cleveland, June 30.

During Harry Rlchman's current
engagement at the Mayfair Casino,
the songster didn't cotton to the
management's idea of having to mix
with the customers.
Opening night, as result, was a

bit strained between Richman and
the Harry Propper-Mlke Speclale
direction, . but after that it was
straightened out

Rudy Vallee is another who
specifies, per contract, against any
obligation to- mix with the cafe cus-

tomers or shaking hands with them.

Gambling

(Continued from page l)

that size, 'old -fashioned western
gambling houses' are now flourish-
ing. Be-tting la high, wide and hand-
some, with stakes generally from, a
dime up, with or against the house
in most cases, and generally with
no limit. .

There are ho attractions, these be-
ing simple gambling houses and dif-

ferent from the number—also large
—of restaurant-hitery resorts in

which gambling is permitted as a
side Issue.

. Just at what status 'the' games
exist is indicated by the house rules
in one of these spots. Entrance is

open to anybody but
.
guns must be

checked at the door and everyone
entering is given a once-dver-lightly
for hardware.' Women must open
their bags for any hidden weapons.
Everyone entering also . mUst show
a bankroll of at least $4 before per-
mitted to enter. - The- $4 minimum
keeps out the chiselers or free
lunch cadgers (all the spots, serve,
free eats) without making it neces-
sary to. have any. really big stakes.

• No Big Coin
•"

As a matter of policy the houses
don't want big morie"y gamblers,
generally speaking. A name band-
leader entered one of these spots
recently and wanted td cash a $1,000

check in order to do some splurg-
ing. Management turned him down,
although recognizing him, and
pointed out that it wasn't inter-

ested in cashing his check for big
gaming but would gliadly let him
have some fun for a hundred or
two at a" time.

Game most "in favor everywhere
is dice; Crap game betting is with
or agalns't the house or any player;
also betting on numbers, combina-
tions, etc., similar in action to

roulette, . table being marked out
with various odds payments -on

numbers, an 11 paying 16 for one,

craps. paying 8 for one, etc.

Blackjack is also popular in most
of these spots, largely because it is

a fast game and despite the fact
that there are no odds to speak of.

An occasional bird-cage game is

seen and in a few of the establish
ments there are slot-machines.

Horse6 and Keno
Horse racing is another very

lucrative angle of these betting
establishments. Big spots In both
Detroit and Chicago devote' con-
siderable space and time to the
ponies. There are large. Illuminated
boards with all races at all tracks
listed, a number of wickets, betting
of any kind and payoff at track
prices as fast as the various results
are. charted out.

In Chicago keno is very popular,
That is run on .a. very large scale
but at low coin, with cards sold at
various prices for the various, run
6f£s, 10c up to 25c. House knocks
off .20% for itself with the rest, of
the coin going as a purse, winners
thus getting from ?15 to |75 as an
average for their dimes or quarters.
Casinos generally run free busses

from the center of town, and have
other ways of helping the suckers
get out to the emporiums. In De-
troit, since there is a distinct neces-
sity of showing a minimum roll to

enter, those who go broke are also
staked a buck to get batik home
with. This, of course, with the pro-
viso that they don't go broke too
frequently, and use this as a gag.

. In Toronto, a town that is in the
center—of a sector which is mostly
dry and in a prohibition state, the
house is Just as high, wide and
handsome as in its American near-
by cities, but entrance is by card
and membership in the same man-
ner as was customary throughout
the U. S. in speaks during the dry
stage. But with this difference

—

there is an apologetic sigh in the
room explaining to the several hun-
dred guests almost always present
that 'because we couldn't get a
permit' no - beer- can be served. I

COTTON CLUB FOLLOWS

CONNIE'S TO BROADWAY

Connle% Inn7 ,;flrst of the/ Harlem
hot spots to migrate to Broadway
with repeal, will lose its identity
in the fall when Herman Stark, of
the Cotton Club, reopens his own
spot on the site of Connie's Inn.
In the past, both were Harlem's
foremost competing' black-and-
tans. "

,

Stark will, close the Harlem Cot-
ton Club and move to Broadway
and 48th Street, present site of Con-
nie's, which was formerly the
Palais Royal. Connie Immerman's
future plans Indeterminate.

Seek Spot for Fio-Rito
Chicago, June 20,

Music Corporation of America
seeking hotel or cafe spot in town
for the Ted. Fio-Rito orchestra
since > the band must necessarily
stick in Chicago for the Frigldaire
program.
Have submitted band to Stevens

and Congress. Ben Pollack orches-

tra now 'at the Stevens,. Congress
is dark, ,

I) THE BEST IN MUSIC

LEE GORDON
AND

RAY PERKINS
i With STANDARD OIL CO. «f Ohfr

On WIAV 3 Times Weekly add
Their Praises to the PRIZE
WINNING SONG OF THE AT-

LANTIC CITY CONTEST

"SITTIN'IN

THE SAND

A-SUNNIN"
by

Sammy Lerner, Ted. Shapiro

and Laurie Lawrence

HARfSVllNK GPM
IRYINC BERLIN >Nc

799-TihAVC N YC-

Coming Vp Fust—A Positive WUI

"THE STATE OF
MY HEART"*

Now Bendy—A Swell Noveltyt

"HlCKORY-DICKORY-
DOCK"

"SUNSHINE AT
MIDNIGHT"

"THE TOUCH OF
YOUR LIPS"

"I'M PIXILATED
OVER YOU"

SANTLY BROS.-JOYJnc.
1619 BROADWAY - N-Y-C'

The

KING'S JESTERS

Are Now Featuring

"Then Came
The Indians"

RADIO'S NEW
NOVELTY SONG

JZmpire fflwbic
1587 Broadway NY.

W MOVIETONE ^
' MUSIC CORPORATION^
. SAM FOX PUBLISHING CO Sole

i

k 1250 SIXTH AVENUE ^
NEW YORK
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Inside Stuff-Music

Appeal in case of Fred Waving against WDAS will be filed within three

nH>nthB by Arm of Schnader & Lewis, representing defense. Suit brought

& bandleader enjoins station from 'unauthorized' broadcast of his phono-
graph recordings. Decision in favor of plaintiff was handed down by
Common Pleas, court and bill of exceptions filed by Schnader & Lewis

" was dismissed. •

*

Case Involves entire question of rights of performing artists and is

jeen as affecting future copyright legislation. National Association of
Broadcasters Is actively co-operating in defense. "Waring represents

"National Association of Performing Artists, of which he Is president,

jlourlce Speiser is his attorney. Understood both sides are prepared to

cany case to highest courts, see-king definite and final clarification on

many performing and copyright Issues now in domain of common law,

During the last six months M. K. Jerome and Jack Scholl have written

^'•original songs for Warner Brothers pix. They rank second to the team

ot Harry Warren and A) .Dubin for tunes written on the Burbank lot

» that period. Of the, 28, 12 were used in six westerns, eight in four

features, while balance was used in four shorts. Team is now doing num-
ber* 'or an untitled Technicolor western,
. * * «

Music Corp. of America Is readying to move into its own build-

ing on Michigan avenue, Chicago, on Sept. 1. J. C. Stein is taking two

top- floors of the building for his private use -as a penthouse home.

bninigration Dept Again

Refuses Admission to

Romanelli of Canada

" Luigl Romanelli, Canadian band

leader, has made no progress In his

efforts to Induce the U. S. Immigra-

tion authorities to allow him profes-

sional entry into this country, Ro-
manelli has been prevented from
accepting an engagement in New
jork on* two occasions within the
past several months. It had been
'slanged for him to follow Rudy
.Valle.e into the Astor, while in April,

he was offered the job of succeed-
ing Bay Noble at the Rainbow
Room, Radio City.

.

- On .each instance representatives
ot Romanelli in this country have
broached the V. S. government on
permitting them, to make it an ex-
rphiange proposition whereby some
!American band' could take Roma-
•nelll's place at the King Edward
jftotej,' Toronto. ' The Immigration
officials In Washington refused even
.tt-.conslder the proposal.

- vRqmanelir had been in the same
«lpbt,

: -the King Edward for 18 con-
secutive years. His bid for an
-American stand is prompted mostly
by, the prestige angle.

CONSOLIDATED SETS

2 MIDWEST OFFICES

Chicago, June 30.

Leo Salkin resigns from the Sligh
* Salkin agency and Joins the Con-
solidated-Radio Artists Inc. agency
*s executive in charge of the Chi-
*5ago office which, he will open
around July IB upon his return from
* Couple of weeks' vacation^ Deal
ijas set feat week with Charlie
Green, president of CRA. Salkin
planning, to take office space in the
Oriental theatre building. Music
Corporation of America which has
been in this building for several
years, moves out in August to «its
own building on Michigan boule-
vard."

.
j^ddie Sligh and Phil Tyrell will
Wte over the Sligh & Salkin organi-
zation, and will probably change the
name of the agency.

Cleveland, June 30.

Stan Zucker's band-booking biz,
under name of the Universal Fea-
ture Attractions, has ' been bought
out by Charles E. Green for Con-
solidated (NBC) Radio Artists, Inc.
As result of reciprocal deal. Zucker

was appointed Cleveland rep of CRA
*, * Aye-year contract to handle
«H. band bookings here. Morrey
•Davidson, song writer and ex-pro-
Bram- director for WJAY, joined
new outfit as contact-man.

Entertainer Murdered

Chicago, June 30.

Mrs, Florence Thompson Castle,

24, night club entertainer, was mur-
dered in the Devonshire hotel early
Monday (29) morning by an un-
known assailant. She had been
choked and her skull was crushed
by a brick.

Slaying was witnessed by her
seven-year-old son, Jimmy, by her
first marriage. Among personages
being questioned by police is Sidney
Schaps, m.C

FIRE RAZES MAYFAIR,

LEADING K.C. NITERY

Kansas City, June 30.

Kansas City's leading night spot,

the Mayfair, was entirely destroyed
by a fire of undetermined origin
early Saturday (27) morning. Blaze
started in the . basement .of the one-
story frame structure. No custom-
ers were in the club at the time. Gus
Pusater, Scotty Rossman arid A'. A.
Rayen, the owners, and two em-
ployees were locking the place for

the night when blaze was discov-
ered.

Firemen had to pump water fuom
hydrant a half mile distant and
were only able to use a single line

of hose. All that was salvaged from
fire was a safe containing about
$2,500. Liquor valued at $10,000 and
an extensive gambling layout were
among the losses. Club represented
an investment of aoout $200,000 and
was insured for only $35,000. Most
of the investment was in the fancy
equipment, panels of mirrors on
walls and ceiling, tt circular bar
with revolving fountain and a ter-

raced restaurant being the main
features.

Leon Belasco's band, at the spot
since May 4, lost 32 instruments, in-

cluding the leader's Violin. About
600 arrangements also took a licking

from the flames.

Oz. Nelson Minus Hilliard

Set for Palmer House, Chi
Chicago, June -30.

Ozzle Nelson orchestra comes Into

the Empire Room of -the Palmer
House on July 25 following the cur-

rent Guy Lombardo band tenure.

Harriet Hilliard will not be with
the orchestra during this date due
to picture assignments on the coast.

Nelson booking deal set through
Music Corporation of America.
Joy Hodges, who was brought in

from Chicago by Lou Irwin, has
been spotted to replace Harriett
Hilliard.

Dave Stamper in Hollywood after

six years absence.

MANN Dispensing Delectable Harmonies With His
Capable Crew at New York's Village Barn,
Whence He Broadcasts Via WOR, to the Do-
light of Steppers and Armchair-Sitters. Promi-
nent in hi* books are:

"Would You"— "Guess Who"
"San Francisco"— "Sing Sing Sing",

"Stompin' at the Savoy"
nnfl from 4 he Shirley T>mp)f-20th Onlury-Foi i>ro-

(loctlon, "Foor LHtle Elch Girl," with score by Cor-
don and Bevel.

"When I'm With You"—"But Definitely"

, "Oh My Goodness"— "Military Man"
"You've Gotta Eat Your Spinach Baby"

BOBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the times most on the air around
Neio York, the. following is the
listing of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
last week, in relative standing,
according to the approximate,
number of combined plugs on
WEAF, WJZ and WABC.
Foolish Things Remind Me
Take My Heart
On the Beach at Bali Bali
Glory of Love
There's a Small Hotel
Robins and Rose's

Would You
You
Let's Sing Again
Is It True About Dixie
You Can't Pull the Wool
All My Life
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie
Crosspatch -

Bet You Tell All the Girls

She Shall Have Music.
Am I Asking Too Much
Rendezvous with a Dream
I'm Grateful to You
Love Went up in Smoke
Christopher Columbus
Afterglow
Sing, Sing, Sing
Touch of Your Lips
The Scene Changes

Music Notes

Billy Hill's 'Empty Saddles;' Dick
Whiting and Leo Robin's 'I .Can't
Escape You,' and Sam Coslow's
'You'll Have to Swing It* get heavy
air - plug by Bing Crosby July 7.

Tunes are for 'Rhythm of the
Range,' which stars the crooner.

Chester Forrest and Robert
Wright composed four tunes to be
spotted in future Metro productions.
They are 'The Phantom Waltz,'
'Down to Earth",' 'You're the Sweet-
est Thing' and 'Be Careful of My
Heart.* ' ~

CHEZ PAREE'S

7G WEY NOT

Chicago,- July 30.

Highest floor show budget in the
country, Including Broadway, at
present is. that of the Chez Paree
here. It's operator, Joey Jacobsen,
spends $7,000 a week on the show.
While the Paree spends a large

part of the figure for name acts,

much of the running cost is due to
the policy requiring a netv show
every six weeks. With Paul Oscard
producing, the shows contain as
much production as the big New
York nitery layouts which run for
the entire season.
Current show at the Paree com-

prises Paul Draper, Sheila Barrett,
Ella Logan, Cardlnl, Edna Sedg-
wick, Billy Steel and 16 girls. There
are two bands, Henry Busse and
Bobby Dixon.

Cleve. Casino's Names

To Catch Expo Biz;

Tucker, Otsen, Morgan

Cleveland, June 30.

Dropping his spring policy of girl

shows,
.
Harry Propper is turning

over his Mayfair Caslnc stage to

Sophie Tucker for two weeks begin-
ning July ,3.

Unit .revue being built around
Miss Tucker will consist of Leonard
Keller's band, Nina Olivette and
Murray and King.
Theatre-casino, largest of all ni-

teries in Cleveland, Is following up
with series of other high rpriced top-
liners to catch some of the 100-day
Great Lakes expo trade. George
Olsen and Ethel Shutta come in for
two weeks beginning July 17, to be
succeeded by Helen Morgan on
July 31.

'Radio Circus' Holdover
Chicago, June 30.

College Inn at hotel Sherman has
decided to hold over its present
'Radio Circus' type of floor and band
show for at least another month.
This band has George Givot as
headllner with the Al Trace orches-
tra for dansapatlon.

Possibility that Little Jack Little

or Anson Weeks' orchestra will re-
place sometime in August.

Bowes Dance Ork Tours
Major Bowes Dance Band, Ted

Mack conducting, goes out on one-
nlghters July 18 when closing at
Manhattan Beach, N. Y. The new
combo opens there July 4.

Ned Williams is going in advance
setting the dance tour.

Coffee Dan's on B'way
Al Quodbach, Chicago night club

Impresario, invades the Broadway
sector when hf> reopens the old Del-
monlco Club on 51st street under
th«- title, of Coffee Dan's.

•Slated for latter part of July or the
beginning of August,

Aaron Gonvalez, Jr., will have his
Spanish opus, 'Porque No . Com-
.prendes,' published by Southern
Music Co. Atze Tacoiris and Gon-
zalez have sold 'Linda' to Southern
Music.

Kay Ky6er band,' now at the
Hotel Clarldge roof, Memphis, hops
to Lakeside Park in Denver on July
5 for a sjx-week engagement. Re-
turn to the Trianon ballroom, Chi-
cago, in September.

Sam Fox will publish numbers
from Nino Martini'a pictures, 'The
World is Mine,' featured of which is

title song by English composers,
Holt Marvel and George Posford.

Al Dubin • and Harry Warreh
completed 'Summer Night' and
'That's the Least You Can Do for a
Lady' which James Melton will sing
in 'Let's Pretend' at Warners.

Gold Coasters (Noble and Don"
nelly) have also snared a spot at

a summer resort. Will play at the
Woodlawn hotel, Lake Delevan,
Wis., during the'hot months.

Jan Garber takes his crew to Cat-
alina Island, Calif., July . 3 for re-
mainder of season through to Sept.

,15. Little Jack Little moves to Rice
hotel, Houston.

'That Certain Four' will be at the
Outdoor Beach Walk of the Edge-
water

1

Beach Hotel, Chicago, all

summer. Quartet will appear as
strollers.

Bobby Lyons ork, replacing
Michael Covert at the Hotel Seneca,
Rochester, takes over late evening
spot on WHAM. .

Paul Mertz and Frank Skinner
are set to do arrangements for mu-
sical background score of 'Every-
body Sings' at Universal.

'

Con Ctohrad arid Herb Maglsbh
penned 'Americano,' which Judy
Garland will warble in Metro short,
'Every Sunday.'

Lou Kosloff, NBC Arranger in
Hollywood, organized a band and
opened (20) at Bel-Air Bay club
near Santa Monica.

Bob Beal, collegiate batoneer,
holding forth at Palace hotel, Frisco,
until Sterling Young combo comes
in June 30.

Sam Fox Publishing Co. will han-
dle the music from the Pickford-
Lasky production, 'The Desperado,'
which stars Nino Martini.

Jack Delmar ork tooting at
Hunt's Pavilion, Wildwood, N. X,
this summer, with wire through
WIP, Philly.

Al Terk orchestra has been
booked into the Abraham Lincoln
Hotel in Springfield, 111., for the
summer.

hlng music for 'No Place Like
Rome,' Metro Bhort. -

'Rhythm Four' will be at the Club
Side Inn in Wheaton, 111., for the
summer.

Jimmy McHugh and Frank Ad-
amson will pen numbers for 'Every-
body Sings' at Universal.

.

Johnny Mercer and Dick Whiting
will be teamed as special songwrit-
ers for Jack Robin and Leo Feist.

Nat Shilkret will score 'Swing
Time,' 'Count Pete,' and 'Portrait of

a Rebel.' All at Radio.

Sigmund' Romberg writing addi-
tional music for screen version of
his operetta, 'Maytime,' at Metro.

Roy Webb set to score 'Mummy's
Boy' at Radio and 'Last of the Mo-
hicans' for Reliance.

Alberto Colombo handed scoring
stint for 'Grand jury' and 'Mother
Carrie's Chickens' at Radio,

Tweet Hogan orchestra set for
summer at 'The Purple Grackle,'

Wisconsin Dells, Wis.

Nat Brandwynne'e orchestra opens
the new room at Essex House, N. Y.
on July 1.

Tommy Dorsey into Peacock ball-

room of Seasido Park, Virginia
Be«ch| June 29.

Harry Dickman's ork and floor

show playing Crystal Club, "Virginia

Beach, week of -June 28.'

Joe Haymes'. orchestra, opens at

Coney Island, Cincinnati, July 2.

Snyder Booking Nitery

Shows; Fn Casino Plans

Harlrig & Blumenthal and Clifford

C. Fischer are shifting Carl- Snyder,
general manager of the French Ca-
sino, New York, to their agency, In-
ternational Theatrical Corp., .as

floor show booker and assistant to
Miles Ingalls. Nat Harris replaces
at the nitery/

'Folles de Femtoe,' current Casino
show, sails for London July 14 to

open at the London Casino there fn

August, after which it returns" In-

tact to the U. S.
v

for some.. RKO
vaudeville bookings.
New York French Casino darken*

for si* weeks when 'FoHe* der

Femrae* departs and reopens* Aug*
14 with a new shew which Fischer:

Is bringing over.

Casa Loma for Chi?
'Chicago, June 30.

Casa Loma- orchestra tentatively-

pencilled In to reopen the Urban
Room of the Congress hotel late in

August' or early in Sept. -

Ralph Hltz having Urban Room
remodeled and enlarged during Its

present dark spell.

Ace Brigode Orchestra set at
Texas Centennial (General Motors
exhibit), Dallas, from June 27 to
July 17.

Avalon Four, under term contract
to Hal Roach, has • been given
leave to do four weeks at Mark
Hopkins hotel, San Francis* >

Val Burton and Will Jason pen-

Carlotta Dale Injured

Philadelphia, June 30. ;

Carlotta Dale, radio and nitery
singer, was badly bruised. <-arly

Friday (25) morning when she fell

from an automobile on West Ches-
ter Pike, at Newtown Square, near
here. Car was driven by Jan Savitt,

batoher with whose band girl sings.

She Is in Delaware County Hos-
pital; Upper. Darby.

Cloaed Roadhouae Burns
Camden, N. J-., June 30. <

Cloverdald Inn, roadhpuse in

Highland Park section of Gloucester,

near here, wan destroyed by fire last

Saturday (2l). A two-anoVft-halL
story frame and concrete building,

it had been unoccupied for ' two
years.

Blaze believed started by vag-
rants. •

3m
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The Season's Meteoric Success, Whose Climb to BENNY
the Heights Has Made Show Business HiGtory.
Benny Fields Thrills With These Thrilling
Songs:

"Did I Remember?"
(From JIGM Production "Suzy")

"Let's Sing Again"

"You/* "Summer Holiday"

"Where There's You There's Me"

"Through My Venetian Blind"

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629. BROADWAY • NEW YORK
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Night Club Reviews

WALDORF-ASTORIA
(NEW YORK)

The Hotel "Waldorf-Astoria's neat

t>ut. not too gaudy Starlight roof is

open, for the eummer season with
Wayne King, the so-called waltz

kins, making his New York debut.

Despite that waltz billing. King
dishes . up sprightly dansapatlon,;

with the usual quota, of three-:

quarter tempos, although some
feared that the. radio waltz rep

would prove a big detractor. The
negative asffect is not without foun-

dation*,- as Witness Abe Lyman's
so-so season at a roadhouse In N. T.

last summer when the gross was
spotty due to publlO mislmpression
that Lyman's 'Waltz Time' pro-
grams,for Phillips' Milk of Magne-
sia was ditto on the dance floor. Ac-
tually Lyman has always been given

to sweetrhot music. " 1

IClng, however, seems to be bur-
dened with no such economic mis-
apprehensions because, business has
been good. Of course the conserva-
tive environment of a- Waldorf-
Astoria is' an asset, for hotel and
the cool and engaging roof garden
are natural aids.

As a dance band, King's terp

. music is much different from his

waltzes- for the Lady Esther cos-

metic programs on the ahv Essen-'

tially King is a dance maestro, hav-
ing dished up for Andrew Karzas
at his Trianon and Aragon ball-

rooms in Chicago for many years,

before the' big radio break, .

"The radio, however, has had an
ameliorating effect King's sax-
style dansapatlon Is sweet;, smooth,
suave. It's reedy rather than brassy,

yet can inspire to hoof.- It's

essentially dulcet; and as such it's

. a natch in a room like the Waldorf
wherfr the diners may. talk through

. t!ie music, rather than be. compelled
to shout above it..

The Waldorf,' which usually fea
turcs a name ballroom team and
other specialists, has gone'.conserv-
ative and Is keeping the nut down
Ivtng niufcL draw or else. 1

There's, a relief band.- Basil Fo-
moeh'$ which, however, doesn't start
relieving until .10 p. m. That's a
mistake, rurtlcularly on broadcast
nights when King ,

hies down to a
fourth floor studio within the Wal:

dorf for his half hour on the .
air.

It stftrts at 8:30, which means King
must leave the bandstand at 8:15,

He's back on the stand, at 9:05
That's a lull of 60. minutes, Bans
music. It's a mistake on. the part
of the hotel not to. impress Fomeeh
or'some other combo into substitute
service.
Otherwise, Rene Black, the maitre,

hosts proficiently and..efficiently as
ever. The- Waldorf has.added Gen-
eral Lodljensky, of Hollywood- and
recently back in N. Y.at the Rus.
sian Eagle . room' of the Sherry

" Netherlands as host during the
. summer . season. Also from the-

Sherry-Netherlands Russian room
comes.- Raphael;, the; roly-poly con-

.. certlna.player wtiohi'Lucienne^Boyer-
brought over.'- HeV .In the ' Palm
room, - yclept ;• a cocktail- . lounge,
where no cc-uvert otftainsj. It might
be a good idea- to bring forth. M.
Raphael for a little concertinaizlng

- just to break things up, and for a
change of pace. Couvert $1.50. .and
$2, latter on' Saturdays. * Abel.

MAYFAIR CASINO
(CLEVELAND)

. Cleveland, June 80..

Dropping their policy of
;

glrl-and

nude "shows, Harry Propper and
Mike Speclale are

- shrewdly shoot-
ing for top-notch name acts. Con-
sidering . the 4,000,000 visitors ex

- peijted to attend expo, backers of
Mayfair Casino are confident of a
gold-rush business that will gup ran
tee some . record-high profits after

: paying . off • high-priced : names like
Harry Richman, .

Promoters guessed right on Rich
man.' It's the Broadway singer's

: first visit in' six years since he
played in 'Ziegfeld Follies* at legit

• Ohio. There's a coincidence in.thet
fact that the' Ohio wasY remodeled
into the swank Mayfair theatre-
casino; in fact, Richman sings from
the same stage, but now to diners at
terraced- tables.

. Though somewhat of a stranger
hereabouts,, he packed the 900
seated spot from the start. Audi
ences of heavy-spenders are more
responsive to him than anybody
previous- this season. At the first
show the Richman- personality,
eWlngy voice and wit were in the
greatest form, so much., so that
crowd wouldn't let him break away.
• Natives are puritanical blue-noses
In some respects, but star gets nvvay
with murder very, gracefully as he
opens with a string of indigo cags.
He has the art of cracking them
with a tjisarmlng casual air.

In one of the later performances,
after having d minor spat wlt'i the
management, Richman prove.d> he
can be biting and prima-donnish at
times. It seems that he was isked
if he would mix around a bit be-
tween shows for the. sake of .good-
will. Singer showed, he was peeved
by request by smart-cracking from
stage about having to'- act as a
hostess and once cutting a couple

of his songs short. Argument was
smoothed over later.

Disregarding his off-night, he
gave first-nighters more than their

money's worth when he warmed up
to his .piano-clowning bit.' His
imitation of a ham pianist is a
corker, seconded only by his sizzling

parodies of 1 Can't Give Tou Any-
thing But Love.' For a wind-up, his

Cavalcade of Hits' is something to
emember along with such finales

as Ted Lewis' and Paul White-
man's.

It's a mystery why they have a
line of 14 chorines put on a single
dance, at the outset, although it

'does break the' Ice nicely besides
giving the necesary femme touch.
Florence Hln Low is an Oriental
dance contortionist with plenty of
double joints. Rodrigo and Frariclne
follow up with a classy turn of ball-

room-adagio work. In comparison
with Richman, they are merely flU-

1ns who aren't. as conspicuous as
Maury Cross' foand in the back-
ground.
For a.successor to Richman, Prop-

per has
;George Olsen and Ethel

Shutta tentatively signed for July
2, jumping here from the Coast.
Backers' new policy that big names
make big shows, during expo season
Is also evidenced in- booking of
Sophie Tucker for July 17 and
Helen Morgan on July 31. With
them on tap, for a $1.50 minimum
week-days and a special $1 Sunday
supper, the. Mayfair should do a
landslide biz this summer.

LARCHMONT CASINO
. (LARCHMONT, N. Y.)

The New Larchmont Casino on
the Boston Post Road, at Larch
mon£, N. Y„ is the old Casino rebuilt
and enlarged. Capacity is some 700
inside and another 100 on the ter-
races. It's a Unique roadhouse In
that It's self-owned and operated by
Jimmy Lunceford, heading,his crack
colored band, in association with
Harold Oxley. It parallels the sys
tern when Ed Kirkeby and Arthur
Hand controlled the California
Ramblers- inn, also .in the Pelbam
belt, some years ago, as a.perma
nent.home for the then California
Ramblers orchestra. ' A couple of
years ago* when Glen Grey and the
Casa Loma orchestra were coming
along, Ed Doran controlled both
the Glen Island Casino lease and
had a piece of the band.

The Lunceford- band at the
Larchmont Casino not " only is

mopping up the road in that neck
of the woods, even cutting into Glen
Island, but is doing that under un-
usual circumstances. Apart from
the bad weather breaks which all
roa'dhouses around N. Y. have been
experiencing, the Casino is Btill In
complete. The opening night saw
probably the most peculiar sight of
any nitery opening: the customers
Bitting around until the carpenters
got- out and some of the debris was
cleaned. VP-. The roof, in its third
•Week, Is still incomplete. The win-
dows aren't finished. There isn't
:a . dancefloor - down; just . the ordl
nary pine flooring. ..

, But that hasn't deterred business
.nor -the kids' enthusiasm for the
;heated.. Lunceford rhythmolOgy,
Those hoys, 'sure' give out. that
dansapatlon, working 'em up into' a
fever' with 'Star Dust' and 'Naga-
saki' for the...heated blow-off. The
Luncefordltes' version of 'Old Nagi
Is a classic in heated tempos, as
orchestrated and as . performed
They stop traffic, the kids just
watching the musicians steam-it-
iPUt-

No other entertainment, just the
.band; with Oxley as major domo
and Peppy, who has been around in
many a nitery and roadhouse, as
the. maitre.. Dinner $2 and slow, the
kids preferring to show up after 10
p.m. and pay their $1.50 '• minimum
just -to dance. It's ? 2.50 minimum
Saturdays. Abel.

COLONY
(PHILADELPHIA)

Philadelphia,; June 26
' Maybe it's a trend, maybe only
passing fancy, but Phllly seems to
be going for smaller, classier, more
intimate spots these days. One of
the newest to hang out the* shingle
is Colony Club, on. 20th street, just
Off Chestnut. • Location is trifle off
center of town and undoubtedly
misses some business on that score
but 1 it is quieter and offers Jess
raucous atmosphere for. those seek
ing if.

Adolph Marks,' vet nitery man
about 'town, has the spot, which
occupies -building once operated by
Jack. Lynch.' In those days it was
the Friars Club and, thinks to' pome
juicy front-page raids. It was per
haps the. most notorious of town's
swank speaks of prohibition era.

Colony, completely and hand
somely done over, is a two- floor
layout. Little to ground floor, but
entry hall, check rooms and exceed-
inly tasteful waiting, and reception
room. Curving stauvway -mount's to
center of, three rooms, where some
form of entertainment is nearly al-
ways going oh. Occasionally girl
sinking or plunking casual' tune's on

Swing Background

More than two years ago,

the Harlem musicians would
exclaim, 'Swing! Gate!,'

whenever enthused by an un-
usual jazz rhapsody,' Or. the
phrase, .'Listen to those cats
swing!' was common parlance
among the muslkers. -

Jimmy Lunceford has an old
Victor record called 'Swinging
Uptown' which he made a
couple of years ago, probably
the first titular hookup of
swing with a dance tune.

ivories, or an Instrumental trio.

Music is in mood of place.
In front is dining room, done in

cream color, wltft fireplace at one
wall. That's' where they can grab
a few drinks away from the bar or
collect a tasty meal for $1:50 top.
Rear room, done in black and red,

with mirrors lining walls and sr..all

tables around side, is mostly taken
up by large bar. It's real center
of Interest of place and, as Colony
Is a lats spot, very active. ' ..-

Having opened without ostenta-
tion and not trying to crash popu-
larity overnight, nitery is building
following more slowly., than some.
But It should arrive because It is

attractive.
Show, which is informal, Includes

Lillian Dell, Bert Clemoux, Carol
McKay, Barbara King, Rita Mannix
and Rhythm Jesters, . . Hole.

HOTEL ASTOR
(NEW YORK)

Hal Kemp's swell" dansapatlon,
succeeding Rudy Vallee as the name
band draw on the Hotel Astor's
new Belvedere Roof, also Is sur
rounded -by a much ^better show.
For obvious reasons, the manage
ment presumably hod to cheat on
the trimmings during the Vallee
engagement. Not that

,
Kemp's

crack dance music Isn't' as satis
factory. It has the further ad-
vantage of an essential personality
equation which was lacking dur
ing Vallee's limited stay, due to the
latter's personal bias against the
idea of mixing wlth.the customers,
Surrounding the Kemp band, in

addition to Maxine Gray, vocalist,
Bob Allen, barytone soloist, and
Sadie Dowell, singing comedian, ail

from within the orchestra organ!
zation, are three acts. They are
frank vaudeville t-ansplanted onto
a hotel floor. Deucer is Selma
Marlow, who opens 'Doln! the
Prom' and then into a rumba taps.
Roy Campbell's Royalists is. an

NBC harmOny septet, three girls
and four boys, draped around two,
and later three mikes. They sell
their pops to rousing returns, nota
bly on "Plenty of Nuttin.'
Opening Is the Bartell and Hurst

adagio act, which splits up Its stuff
into two sections, flnalelng with
some sensational heaving of the girl
by the three men. When act first

starts It's- a threesome, but closes
• in quartet formations, the girl being,
catapulted, through the air with
some highly effective hurtling
from the arms of one partner to an
other. '-'

But like most roofs, the two
prime draws here are the cool en-
vironment and the dansapatlon,. and
in- this instance the Astor delivers
in spades. Couvert -is 76c. and $1
On Saturday. Dinner is table d'hote
and the menu might stojid some
closer attention : both on quality
commensurate with the smart pace,
now that the name band thing is a
regular policy, and also on its di
versity. Abel.

HAUS VATERLAND
(BERLIN)

Berlin, June 19.

Next to the Wintergarten prob-
ably the best known entertainment
spot In . Berlin. Haus Vaterland,
with Its numerous cabarets, bars
and restaurants under one roof, all

catering to foreign tourists, has
gone native by necessity.
This ' unique and Interesting

restaurant-theatre, erected some 10
years ago by the late Fred Kronau,
who in the States produced such
big vaudeville acts as 'The Boys in
Blue,' etc., almost caused a panic
on the local -stock exchange for a
big film concern which was flnan-r

cially -interested at the time and had
to borrow $4,000,000 from Para-
mount. This transact! on, put
through by the late Sam Rachman,
enables House Vaterland to carry
On and spend vast amounts for pub-
licity In foreign papers. Biz was
big, yet not enough to pay for in-
vestments. Enterprise is just one
of those things that look mighty
prosperous on the surface, but really
Is a perpetual headaohe for the
shareholders.
Vaterland now has an 80, percent

native clientele but just now' Is spec-
ulating on the bl.g coin from the
Olympic games,, like all the other
night spots of Berlin, With the
novelty of the unique place a bit
passe and heavy opposition from
the Europa, almost opposite, Vater-
land carries on with vaude In big
type, having discarded Its own pro-
ductions in revue style with line of
girls. Pop prices bring the yokels
from the sticks, here on a visit,

marvelling at .those Grinzin Turkish
Cafe, Wild West Bar, Palm Court,
Japanese Tea Rooms,. Rhine Ter-
race, Bavarian Beer Hall and what
not, not forgetting the grandest
sight, the hourly thunder storm over
the Rhine, with rain and- brilliant,

light effects. 'The World's LargeBt
Entertainment House,'- as Vaterland
modestly ballyhoos, Is, In effect,

now a smalltime vaude-cabaret:
restaurant.
Current bill features the Five

Sisters Ahrens In their copy of the
Five Sisters Barrlson, with real live

kitten and all, the act that by re-
port was a sensation some 40 years
ago. The Ahrens are ah enjoyable
bunch of youngsters.
Harry Steffien, conjurer, still does

the egg bag, probably to be in time
with the Ahrens Offering. He is a
clever showman, eliciting many
laughs. -

Rolf Hatton, eccentric dancer,, at-
tempts hoofing with comedy, and
Fred van der Molen is a smart m.c.
who, as a novelty, draws sketches
of the acts he announces.
Two Delmarcos do marvellous

balancing and teeth acrobatics,
while Steffi Bernert and Rolando
have a nice Rhoenrad act interpo-
lating with punching ball.

HOTEL BILTMORE
(Moonlit Terrace)

. (NEW YORK)
Russ Morgan's, sweet-hot music

is back at the Biltmore, this time
transplanted to the roof, after
rather slow season in the Supper
Room (grill), with a one-week
hiatus for a personal at the Para
mount theatre on Broadway. Unlike
the grillroom (which, incidentally,
seems to be a seasonal problem to
the Biltmore management, since
none but Whiteman made it pep up
at all), the roof is doing a snappy
biz; But then, a roof Is a natural
in the summer, particularly in N. Y
Morgan's • class dansapatlon is

augmented by a- right, tight little
show, the. outstanding feature of
which is Boy Foy,. juve juggler on
a unicycle who does amazing
equillbrlstic stunts on the " norma
and the elongated single-wheel
Foy was ' an outstanding click at
this spot last season, and in be
tween has been an added feature at
the French Casino, N. T.
Also returners to the Biltmore are

Joe and Betty Lee, heralded as
America's youngest ballroom danc
ers. They are very juve. in their
'teens seemingly, but perform with
professional eclat.
With the crack Morgan band are

Linda Lee, vocalizing pons at the
mike, and Lewis Julian, ditto. The
Blltmore's relief band is Joshka De
Babary and his Hungarian g.vnsles

Abel

Guy Rennie emceeing at Club Es
.

quire, Los Angeles. Peggy Rlat and
Three Swing Boys In floor show. .

DES AMBASSADEURS
(PARIS)

Paris, June 19.

Clifford C. Fischer' has put up a
show atv the Ambassadeui's - Res-
taurant which certainly is a credit
to the establishment. All acts are
on their first presentation in -Paris,
except Chaz Chase, who was at the
Alhambra a month or so. ago, and
Chandra-Kail with' his two Irido-
Maly dancers, 'who had been at the
Mogador theatre for two weeks pre
viously.
The Chandra-Kail turn is the

weak -Jink -in the affair. The Miami
Girls, a troupe of tall Americans,
look cute, do not work pvermuch
on their ' dancing, but go over well,

The Hlspanos and Delages of the
Paris playboys began lining up at
the- artists entrance the very first

night, which is what Counts.
Lola (ex-Grace Poggi) and Luis

are both good looking and that al-

ways helps. Since they changed
their ballroom number to a fiery

Spanish dance, they have a good
turn.
Chaz Chase eats everything from

lit matches to his own. sliirtfront
and generally succeeds in getting
everybody puzzled as to how he does
It. Over big.

Dolly Arden, however, gets the
best hand. She lifts acrobatics clean
out of their classi And it's graceful
to watch, too. Her number reveals
an amazing muscle-control and
sense of balance and has a great
climax in a series of forward turns
done- without her hands touching
the ground at all.

Others are Juliana, a young toe
spinner; Drena and his jazz, and
the Canaro Tango orchestra.

Jean.

BLUE HEAVEN
(LOS ANGELES)

This Is the second pitch locally
for Blue Heaven. Title may have
been a lucky charm for Gene Austin
on platters and sheets, but as a
nitery lure it has yet to prove Its
potency. First venture died on the
vine.
New spot on Beverly boulevard,

hard by the better apartment dls
trict, is a classy layout and may
cut into some of the- gravy spread
over the week at the^Wilshtre Bowl
No couvert; and $1 minimum on food
or beverage may give the den the
stimulus it needs.
Austin does his familiar routine,

GROSVENOR HOUSE
(LONDON)

London, June 20.

GrosVenor House has inaugurated
a new policy of presenting big acts
at its cabaret and dispensing with
girls. This change-over commenced
June 18| with only two acts, who
consumed 40 minutes and seemed to
satisfy the. customers.
First turn- 1b Maryan Rawlcz and

Walter Landauer, two male pianists
who have been appearing at the
Ritz hotel, where they attracted the
attention of King Edward. They are
artists and not fakers at Ivory
tickling. They were picked up In

'

Vienna by Henry Sherek, and when
he was over here Jules Stein wanted .

them for New York. Just a little

different- frOm other piano turns,
Their repertoire -includes classical
and popular numbers, their forte
being perfect ,synchronization. Tin>-
ing is remarkable . in view of the
fact they do not face one another.
In most of their numbers, one

plays the melody, while the other
assists with accompaniment. This
procedure is frequently alternated.
An interesting thing, about this

turn is that while playing at the
'

Rltz they doubled at Elephant, and
Castle and Mile End, which would
be the equivalent of the lOwer East
side of New - York, where they
pleased the natives as much as they
did at the ritzy Ritz.

De- Marco's, with their extensive
repertoire, ought to pull paying
patronage for as long as they care
to stay at the GrOsvenor. Theirs Is .

a genuine and unmistakable success.
Each of their seven dances Is

heavily encored; Jolo.

S. S. DELAWARE
Fifth. Hudson river boat to go

down the ways this season is the

Delaware of the' Wilson Line. Fore-

going the title of showboat, this one

prefers the tag 'dance boat,' for

which purpose, the line employs
Andy Sannella's orchestra. Wilson
tub takes a three hour trip up to
Tappan Zee, above Yonkers, . and
returns to the Battery and Jersey
City. Usual $1 tariff.

Entertainment ^consists of roam*
ing accordionist; mobile troubadors,
the orchestra, a half hour program
of . short subjects and pin . ball

games. Differing from otherc, there :

is plenty of room. Press agent got
around plenty and had the boat at'

capacity on Inaugural trlp> About
half paper but worth It.

Films are shown on the top deck.

Initial program comprised three-

Universal shorts. Band performs
smoothly. Marauding musicians are

also of better grade. More bally-

hoo to come later.when NBC picks

up th&band twice weekly.

Hanlon-tm-Merrick
(ROCKVILLE CENTRE, L. I.)

Alex Hanlon makes his "bow In the

roadhouse - - biz • with this Merrick •

Road /spot, doubling from his vaude-.

vllle booking activities.

Spot wasn't entirely completed In

decor by" opening night, but com-
fortable, nevertheless, and showing,
high promise as an .intimate pop
nitery for .the Rockville Centre resi-

dents and the ' transients to and
from the South Shore beacheB.
Bob -Nelson, standard vaude

comedian- and singer, Is the spot's

chief entertainer, though opening
night several guest turns did their

stuff for the show biz crowd. Leo
Stone, former child prodigy pianist

in. vaude, is the main cog in a three-

piece band that's hot and swlngy,
Their- dansapatlon is plenty okay
foi» the small room.

"~

Milton Istrlck Is associated with
Hanlon in the venture.. The plank*

steak dinner with all the trimmings
Is $1.50, and the liquor and wine
prices are reasonable. Echo.

piping the old standbys while fin-

gering the keys. Also batpns eight-

piece band and emcees a so-so floor

show. Le Maires. ballroom terperfl,

on for two standard numbers,
hacked up on one of the turns by
line of eight lookers who also work
with Dorothy Ates. Blond daughter
of stuttering Roscoe has a nice sell-

ing personality, and puts over her

chants with a sock.
If spot catches on it will be be-

cause of the Austin name. After

the first few weeks it will have to

make the grade on what it has to

sell. . Food and drinks are scaled

for a nabe play, which must be Its

salvation.
Frank Klllduff Is giving the grotto

a strong bally and on the. opening

drew a heavy picture play. Pic moo
won't go overboard on the spot,

due to the middle class clientele a
will attract Lacks the exclusive-,

ness of the Grove or Biltmore BoWi
to give it that ultra aura.
Den well laid out with accommo-

dations for 400. Helm.

Gene Austin opened his new Blue

Heaven nitery (formerly Sherry a)

Jin L, A.' Wednesday (24). Floor

show Includes LaMares, Dorothy

Ates and 20 Little Extra Gi«*
Austin batons band of 10. Ralp»

Hatch managing spot-
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N. Y. Paramount s Public Balloting

Of Bands and Singers' Popularity

Used as Booking Guide for Repeats

The stunt of the Paramount,

N, T„ In getting: patrpns to vote

ft»V theirfavorite ' bands and singers

. providing-, figures for the operat-

ing and hooking- departments as an

jhdex to the draught or popularity

<*f attractions for the present policy

ef the Par.. Figures also serve to

emphasize the contract • value of

bands 'or singer's for engagements

at 'the' Par and Is known to have
resulted, so far, in a couple of'book-

ings that otherwise might not have
been made. Also a couple of quick

ttirndowns where salary seemed but

td. propdrtlon- to voting by the Par

.
fans.

."

'

;The theatre Is keeping a weekly
Computation of the votes; ranking

' band leaders and, singers according

ip the ballots, they receive. While
votes on the first 20 bands are post-

ed In the lobby as a stunt for the

public/ the . actual private figures"

form the real index. With only 20

leading' bands posted on the lobby'

board, the actual figures give a hint

*on<-the popularity of those behind

the 20.

Surprise.Faves
With Par fans having named over

100 bands, many of which the- Par
management has hardly heard of,

the amazing thing about the ballot-

ing Is that fans are strong for .some
comparatively little known, orches-

tras, but. have soured oh others of

former good name strength. Par,

for Instance, was so Impressed
, by

the' voting for Shep Fields that It

Quickly booked the band partly on
the strength of how many people
Wanted him. This Is true of other
bands that have come along recent-

ly, ^In the .singer's' division, w'ith

balloting separately for male and
female' singers, the fans are also
showing some Interesting prefer-
ences. -.

• One female .singer who has been
tax the stage and radio was. so far.

down, on the list that when she
sitsked $3,000*for: a week's' date at the
Par she was quickly removed as' a

. potential. Whatever other reasons
may 'have been had for the turn-
down) the bailoting, served tq make
it unanimous, ft is said.

In addition to giving the theatre
find booking department something
.to go by, the balloting, has created
"Considerable fan interest. It has
been noted ,that people come into'

the 'theatre and. immediately run for
,the vote board to see how the bands
stands . .Ushers provide ballots on
which fans can name their favorite
band and singer (male and female).
These are deposited In .-a large box
and each „ week tabulated - by the
^management.

. . The First 10
After more than six weeks, bal-

loting the' present standing of first
10 the bands, In order of votes they
nave received, are Guy Lombard o,
Oleh Gray, Fred Warlhg, Benny
Goodman, Louis Armstrong; Ray
Noble, Eddy Duchin, Hal Kemp,
Rudy Vallee and Ozzle Nelson.
While some of these have played
the theatre and fans may have been
inclined to vote for them after see-
ing them perform, the votes are
still valuable since they indicate
value of re-booking such bands at
a later date.
The first 10 male singers are Bing

•Crosby, Rudy Vallee, Kenny Sar-
gent, Dick Powell; Stuart Churchill,
Peewee Hunt, Carmen '. Lombardo,
Ozzle Nelson, Sonny Woods and
Jerry Cooper. Highest votes in the
women's division go to Grade Bar-
bie, Harriett Hilliard, Frances Lang-
ford, Ethel Merman, Maxlne Gray,
Dean Janis, Gertrude Nlesen, Helen
wood, Loretta Lee and Judy Starr,

State Shows Wired

.
VVHN, New York, Is resuming

Broadcasts of the vaude shows at
foew's-State. It's on for an hour
«n Monday's, starting at 12 noon.
Current bill started It off.

AJ?A OPENS CHI DRIVE
• Chicago, June 30.

More than a00 actors were in and
«ut of the four-hour session of the
^merlcan Federation of Actons at
the Morrison hotel here last Tues-
day (23). - ,

Purpose of the meeting was to-
™und up new members among Cbl-
««go show people. Ralph Whitehead
was chairman.

JOE LAURIE, JR., AS

TYRO PILOT IN PA.

Joe Laurie,. Jr., Is not summering
this year at Fire Island, where he
was supposed to open a night spot,

Instead he. is headquartering at
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., doing a 'Major
Bowes' for the Comerford houses.
Looks like he'll be occupied for
about 10 weeks, although he. says
the thing Is using up a lot of gags.
Laurie auditions about 20 ama-

teurs daily and makes up the show
from that group. He takes the
troupe in buses dally to the vari-
ous stands.

Variety Muggs Lose

Their Dignity Plus

The Ballgame—19-12!

Loew's booking office reps. (1)
and agents (8) made chumps out of
a baseball team composed of Variety
muggs Thursday (25) In a Central
Park, 'N. Y.; sheep pasture'. • Final
score, after nine Innings of Flat-
bush ball-playing, was: Loew's 19,
Variety 12.

• Variety's muggs were chumps in
more ways than just tThe score. For
one thing it permitted Maurice
Golden, ' who doesn't wear glasses
for beauty, to call the' strikes and
balls, and Mack Raymond, who
could use Golden's glasses, ' to ump
on the bases.. Besides which,
Golden-Raymond are agents. Scorer
was also an agent, and when Loew's
was at bat he multiplied instead of
added. Otherwise the sheet has no
Alibis.

Game was strictly oh the cuff.

Variety donated the bats and balls,

but lost its dignity. (What dig-
nity?)

MEXICO CUTTING TAXES

TO HELP STAGE SHI

Mexico City, June 30.

Civic fathers have thought up
the novelty of reducing cinema taxes
to aid actors, especially vaude and
revue players, to find jobs. Propo-
sish is that pic houses that put in

regular- stage shows get their 13%
daily nick on gross pared to 8%,
a cut that obtains as long as they
run stage performances, but which
springs back to the higher figure

as soon as they drop them. Cut
becomes effective July 1.

Civic fathers figure idea will ac-
complish three ends—help cinemas
get more customers; afford Jobs for

numerous performers who were
thrown out of work when picture

houses went straight films, and
spare players and public handout
wages and entertainment afforded

by numerous tent shows.

3 Maestros Throw

Away Their Batons

Three former vaudeville band
leaders and a pianist have joined

up in a singing foursome, a la

Yacht Club Boys. They are Ted
King, former conductor at Loew's
Orpheum; Bud Barston. who had the

pit band at RKO's Coliseum; Don
Costeilo, ex-maestro at the Ver-
sailles, New York, and Wilder
Chase.
They're the Four Deuces from

now on. Meyer Davis has them set

for the summer, in Newport, and in

September they open in New York
at Tony's on 52d street.

Padlock Seattle House
. Seattle, June' 30.

City cauncll has refused new
license to Rlalto theatre after report

of new censorship commission that

attractions are 'indecent' and 'de-

moralizing.' ' This is the first drastic

action in a long time taken against

any local theatre.

House is Japanese owned. Nude
dancing was one of the allegations.

TRACY BACK TO ENGLAND

Deal With Irving Mills Called Off
—No Band

Arthur Tracy and Irving Mills
have parted company. Pair had
arranged a management agreement
whereby Street Singer would be
booked exclusively by the Mills of-
fice. Mills had also started re-
hearsing a band to go out under
Tracy's leadership. All deals now
cold.

Singer will instead return to Eng-
land where he was very successful
for past two years.' Understood in-

vestment Tracy would have been
forced to make here was unattrac-
tive to him.

PICTURES KEEP

STARS BUSY,

FEWP.A.Y

.
All • names big enough to 'mean

anything on stage dates are In such

demand In pictures that it is diffi-

cult to line them up for personals.

In addition, those that may inter-

est theatre operators are asking sal-

aries which in most cases are ex-

tremely, fancy,.. Harry Kalcheim

found on an extended talent-search-

ing tour of Hollywood. .
Kalcheim,

Par talent booker for the theatre

department, got back to New York

during the past week.

He returned with lists of players

and salaries wanted but without a
portfolio full of contracts. The only

booking set was for the Marx Bro$.

„unlt for the Minnesota, Minneapolis,

%yeek of July 17 after a three-day
date, also for Par, at . the Lyceum,
Duluth, starting July 14. Three
other weeks for. the Marx unit are

played with RKO, Loew's' and WB.
They can't' be had fOr additional

stage dates.

One of the difficulties in signing

up talent for personals in Holly-

wood, Kalcheim learned, is that

names are in such demand in the

studios that they can be booked
only on a week-tb-week basis in

most instances. A week here and
.there is okay but they don't want
toHlethemselves up to p. a. con-
tractsvrtu^dh mlghj^jnterfere with
calls for piotare'woi-k.

RKO's 10 Weeks of Vaude Next

Season Is 3 Weeks Sure, Rest

If Money; Just Depends on Units

LOEW'S BOOKING PHILA.

COLORED VAUDFILMER

On a straight booking office deal
with Harry Slatko, operator of the
house, Loew will do. the booking of
the colored shows in the Nixon
Grand, Philadelphia. House, now
dark, opens Sept. 4 with a poljcy'

similar to that at the Apollo, New
York.

Policy Involves a house producer,
line of girls, stage band and
specialty acts on a weekly change.
There's no set ' budget, with costs
regulated by the price of the name
acts and bands.

Sidney Piermont will do the
booking from the Loew office • in

New York. Ethel Waters will be
the first headllner.

Rand Gambles on L. A.

Deal and Nets $10,000

Instead of 5G Offered

Los Angeles, June 30.

. Sally Rand's bubble and fan
netted her. around $10,000 for two
weeks work at Blltmore Bowl here.
That's top for this part of the coun-
try for a floor act.

Dancer preferred to gamble for

her end, -taking the cover over the
spot's average rather than straight

$2,500 a week. First six days ac-
counted for $5,200 of the total and
set a new attendance reeord-for the
nitery.

Miss Rand left yesterday (Mon-
day)- for FOrt Worth's Frontier Days
celebration.

School Kids for Tour
Baltimore, June 30.

NBC Artists' Bureau Is attempting
to sell for vaude appearances Don
Hlx and his local kiddie klub, which
coast-to-coasts over NBC blue-band
each Saturday afternoon.

Hix's gang of kids are all local

tots who are now, out of school-

rooms for summer vacash and avail-

able for stage dates.

Those 10 weeks of .playing time

at RKO next season, about whloh

there has beep some talk lately, are

30% sure and 70% doubtful.. The
three weeks that are as definite as

anything in vaudeville can be, are

Chicago, Boston and Cleveland. The
other seven are strictly- 'if

.
money'

and likely to play stage shows only

how V then, if at all.

The 10 weeks, if available, will

include two possible weeks in some
week stands, such as Chicago, and
will be .obtainable .only by .certain

units periodically.

In talking to producers now, RKO
is promising only-, thei three set

weeks, with the rest of the potential
playing time held out only as a pos-
sibility. The idea being

-

that if. the
unit is good enough, RKO may open
up some of its straight film theatres
for that week and unit only. After
that, back to pictures until another
preferred • unit comes

1

along, and'
with nothing on the regular weekly
vaude. lUe book outside of Chicago,
Boston and Cleveland.
In l'Drie of RKO's stage.show con-

templations for next season does
the larges*: city In the United States
rate even a mention. According to

the RKO theatre . department, New
York will not see an RKO stage
show In '36-'37, because none of the
New York RKO theatres is consid-
ered to need anything but the pres-
ent all-film bills: .

Producers hearing about these 10

RKO weeks have' been flocking up
to the office for the past week or so,

Just to find out if RKO was only
kidding. They were given the- usual
answer—that no guarantees are be-
ing handed . out and no 10 weeks
promised, ' but if the producers
wished to produce, they must take
their own chances.
The unit producer and agent, with

the Inside track at present appears
to be the Simdn office. It's- staging
two medium priced units for early

fall bookings, one headed by Vic
Oliver and the other.by Frank Gaby;
They'll- be scaled from $3,500 to

$4,000." RKO Is said to have guar-'

anteed the Simon shows a minimum
of 10 week's, but without mention-
In : the weeks.

Wm. Morris Ag'cy Gets RKO Permit

To Book Direct; No RKO-Loew Open

Door, But Restrictions Lessened

William Morris agency will be
directly represented on' the RKO
booking floor next season, with, its

own franchise.. This is a result of
the new tendency of the major
booking offices to loosen the for-

merly strict franchise regulations.
Recently the Simon office, RKO
-franchise holder, was granted a
Loew permit.

Neither of the principal booking
offices contemplates a wide-open
door for agents, and both will- re-

tain the franchise system. ' But
special permission will be accorded
certain agencies to double. It means
the passing of the old 'allegiance'

system which formerly prevailed.

For the past few years the Morris
office, as the major agency In the
vaudeville field, has been closely

associated with the RKO bookers
on bookings, although to all intents
and purposes it had no direct enlry.

On the bulk of its RKO placements
it worked through a nominal RKO
agent, generally Simon or Curtis &.

Allen, but on percentage deals and
bookings involving big guarantees,
it negotiated direct with the RKO
theatre and booking departments.

While they have, maintained the
franchise system for themselves,
both RKO and Loew in the last few
years have not required the one-
time exclusive devotion from their

agents, although they still insist on
first call on acts. But both realize

that it's no longer possible for tn<

agents to make a living if confined
lo one booking office.

Howard's Plenty Headache

As Ex-Nitery Operator

Joseph E. Howard, currently at

Bill's Gay 90's, New York, last week
had his assets' assigned to Irving
Katzwein for the benefit of cred-
itors. Assignment came as the se-

quel to the financial difficulties

which attended Howard's last ven-
ture In nite club management.
Spot was Howard's Showboat, and

since the liquor license was in his

name Howard was made the target

for a barrage of judgments. Howard
claims he had been brought In as «i

salaried employee. The first judg-
ment taken, by a plumber, has How-
ard's present earnings under garn-
ishee to the amount of 10%,

Brogues

(Continued from page J)

mania, whose •voice' was Mae
Westlan, extolled the Olsen-John-
son act which was to follow.

Comedians have used the film

prolog for 42 weeks with no pre-
vious unfavorable official reaction.

Local police refused to take any
action when the department censor
declared the picture contained
nothing lewd or obscene and were
thus outside of police Jurisdiction.
I'o/ief Chief Wil1i;nii J. Qiiir.r.

turned the mallei' i/v»r to Jfede/al.

authorities.

LYON-DANIELS, OTHER U.

ACTS PALLADIUM HITS

London,' June 30.

New Palladium bill" Is slow-startr

Ing, due to bad running order of the.

bill, but Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon

are an outstanding click and had to

beg oft .with a curtain speech on the

opening show.
• Lowe, Bernoff and Wensley, de-
spite following Innumerable imita-

tors of their act, still get. over

nicely. Vic Oliver, back in vaude
after a run in the Cochran revue;

also Is in the hit class.

Surprise hit. of the bill is Afrlque,

who has been around for months but

is just getting his first West End
break. He's the most realistic mimic
seen here in a lonpr time. Bernard
Burke is negotiating to take him to

America.
Morton Downey opened well at

the II olborn Empire. Orchestra
didn't cooperate any too well, but
the tenor get over solidly anyway.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Blllie Rogers, (Bob and BHHe
Rogers), was taken to the general
hospital after breakdown.
Small fire from film In N.V.A.

lodge booth; ho damage, but Andy
Andresen, ' the operator, plenty
gasRtd.
Jimmy Marshall here for the sum-

mer at the Marshal) camp on Rain-
bow Lake.
John Dempsey,' IATSE, • Fenway

theatre, Boston, nt the Downing
Villa for a summer run of ozoning.

Mrs. Wm, ('Mother') Morris ia

back in town.
• Jack Nicoll; former N.V.A. -i1of

-

xfintnrkil In .from MJaini, Florid*, for

a gepern.l eheck.-up...

Write those you know at Saranap.
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House Reviews
EMBASSY, N.Y.
(Continued, from page. 14)

ered by both Pathe and Paramount
but nothing on Landon gets Into the
show, this week. Convention of the
Items, as filmed by Pathe and Par,
provides, nothing stirring. A few
words from Farley and more from
Alben Barkeley, keynote speaker.
Barkeley isn't as good a screen sub-
ject as Parley. Pathe cuts in some
shots showing F.D.R. taking .

the
oath of Dfflce on his inauguration.
Plans of the third party headed

by fcemke, sent Jn by Par,, get a
laugh when the camera gets around

: to Lemke in closeup as the candi-
date puts on .his cap. Another
funny one, also from Par, is cover-
age of the youth's wing of the

' W.C.T.U.- in convention at Tulsa
and at war against alcohol. Lew
Lehr is around, as usual, this time
with an issue of what he calls "What

..Is This? . department.' He's in.

oversized, clownish togs and a bit

humorous, but has been much bet-
1 ter.

Show is made up of many items
of lesser news or' entertainment im-
portance and includes considerable
two different auto races, a motor-
cycle race, a swimming meet among
In the field of sports. There are
Olympic hopefuls both in the.U. S.

and In Japan, plus broad jumping
and polo vaulting, in latter, a polo

' game in Hollywood with stars
around, 'skating on artificial ice in
Chicago, winning of the Hudson
regatta by' Washington! tennis
match at Wimbledon and the recent
Chicago derby, -. None of these
events are covered except in . a
routine way,' best on camera prob-
ably being the winning of the Chi
horse race by Hollyrood, but that's
still nothing to brag about, IT. shot
it. > ,

Pathe, which Is always watching
the International scene, and' editor-
ializing oh -it, offers a contribution
on the significance of the possible
restoration of Archduke Otto to the
throne in Austria and Italy's posi-
tion. 'March of Time' latest issue
treats same theme.

in. .addition, to Jlmmle. FIdler, who
presents the Hollywood polo game,
the players and star spectators, the
show includes a clip, Along Broad-
way, with Ed- Sullivan, The Dally
News columnist takes the Fox
cameramen around to the opening
of the Bockefeller.Center promenade
cafe lor charity with the R'ockettes
over from the nearby Music Hall

, to do their stint.
' Pathe found Morton Downey over

in Dublin inspecting the headquar-
ters of the Irish sweepstakes and
being shown how they draw tickets.

An issue of F-M's {Adventures of a
Newsreel Cameraman' and a Uni-
versal travelog are the/shorts.

Char.

Marque and Marquette
(DBEJbA. AND BILLY. MACK) .

Zfaktarlar In Varna'* Sevae
VIVE LA FEMME

PARIS
Dir. America l -

, JHr. Earone
Mhuto Corp. vt I Qlno Arblb,

America Paris

CIRCO PRICE, MADRID
Madrid, June 18.

Clrco Price, a big indoor circus,
is going through the hectic jumps
from vaude and circus acts to
catch-as-catch-can tournaments and
gypsy warbling Outfits* The spec-
tacle of the. twlsters-and-growlers
of the mat seems to be the beBt
b.o. attraction.
Variety program features Blaca-

man, Indian fakir and his lions.

House's staff of clowns opens pro-
gram, with Nito and Rubio follow-
ing; in diverting comedy tumbling.
Juanlta Prieto, who bills herself as
'the only female ventriloquist,' turns
out to be fair with her Laurel and
Hardy dummies. Four Lopecitos,
two men and two girls, do some In-
dian club- throwing and tumbling,
followed by the Albertlnaa, couple
of strong arm tumblers, who get a
big hand.
The Rublans, calling themselves

'Musical Parody Clowns,' do neat
work with a bell number, a xylo-
phone and guitar, with appropriate
and clicking comedy. Eno Frazere,
trapeze artist, gets. an ovation for
his, mid-air twisttngs. Blacaman, a
little guy burled beneath a mopful
of hair and beard, closes the first

half of the ' card with exhibitions
of his ability to hypnotize roosters,
rabbits and alligators. The latter
is a rib-tickler for the boys In the
backseats,' but the' ladies and lads
down in front have a difficult time
keeping calm with the 'crawlers only
a few feet away,'
Blacaman, who is ah old standby

here, opens the second half of the
program . with his lion taming
stunts, locking himself in a large
cage with a flock of beastles. The
Spanish ringmaster announced that
one of the- playful creatures ripped
his (Blacaman) back ' during an
earlier performance, . and a huge
patch on his bareback was evidence
of the clawing;
Show closes with the Volajr trio,

trapeze artists; Paul Berny, an okay
juggler, and the Seven Abyss'lnians,
a mediocre, tumbling troupe.

PATH SAionr

MOORE and LEWIS
ABOARD - SHIP- TO ACSTBALIA

Direction—WUllam Morris Office

MINNESOTA, MPLS.
Minneapolis, June 25.

With Lou Forbes and his 26-piece
orchestra set in for a minimum of
10 weeks, this 4,200-seater has re-
verted to the old presentation type
entertainment to augment Its Aim
fare. Prompted by an. inability to
obtain a. sufficient supply - of desir-
able stage shows and the necessity
of giving the public a bigger run
for its money to keep out of the red,
the present move represents an ef-
fort to justify a 56c night admission,
15c higher than that of competing
first run theatres, apd to stimulate
patronage to a point where an ex-
ceedingly heavy 'nut; Isn't; insur-
mountable.
Orchestra comprises local musi-

cians chosen by Forbes and works
on the raised pit platform, thus
avoiding the expense of additional
stagehands.. Reports are that the
musicians' union agreed to a virtual,
halving of the regular scale to land
this summer employment. Even
with this concession, however, the
overhead undoubtedly -will be
boosted fully two grand per week,
for along with the orchestra and
extra exploitation there are added
singers—a soloist and a glee club of
seven currently—and it's.plahned to
bring in name vocalists from time
to time, Whether thlB music fea
ture can earn its salt . in the good
old summer time when the going is
normally tough for showhouses re
mains to be demonstrated. While
the policy is off to a slow start this

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEWBLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46™ ST. NEW YORK

week, audience enthusiasm runs
high and plenty of word-to-mouth
praise Is in evidence.
Forbes Is an expert' and veteran

framer of music entertainment—

a

past master of the art of enticing
intriguing melodies. The program
runs 20 minutes, just long enough to
leave the customers begging for
more. Selection of numbers, ar-i

rangements and performance testify

to Forbes' ability to gauge and sat-r

isfy the public's taste, It's pop stuff

and it gets across like a Roosevelt
nominating speech. The conductor
wields a mean baton, has his musi-
cians under perfect control and ap-
parently obtains the utmost in mu-
sic results.
There's Manhattan Serenade';

•Lost,' with the vocal refrain sung
by Harold Betts; the Glee club of
seven male slpgers offering Ts It
True What They Say About Dixie?',
with a medley of southern tunes
wovea in, and, for a finale, a snappy,
particularly . effective .rendition of
'Goody, Gcody,' polished off with
comedy ' business. A generous
amount of- first-rate screen enter-
tainment . Includes the, feature,
'Poppy' (Par); a corking colored
cartoon, "Old Mill Pond,' a Charlie
Chase comedy and Paramount news.
It's a lively two-hour and 20 minute
show.
Major Bowes* amateur unit Is

scheduled\ along with the Forbes'
music, the ensuing week, and the
Marx Bros, are penciled in for next
month. Rees.

FOX, PHILLY
Philadelphia, June 29.

No big names on this week's stage
show, but house doesn't miss them
a great- deal since the Schmeling-
Lduis fight pic is being held over
with the new bill* Film la 'Sins of
Men' (20th).'
Show opens with the DeLong Sis-

ters; three personable girls who ac-.
Compltsh some tricks in acrobatics
and tumbling that femmes do not
often touch. Their pyramiding Is.

jA-l and act Is nicely timed.
No. 2 spot finds Fred Sanborn, aU

ways acceptable with his funny
dead pan, his pantomime and his
xylophone playing. He has two peo-
ple with him,, billed as Jeffrey Sayre
and Lillian. Latter's contribution is

most fragmentary, Sayre does a
spiel to open the act,, his remarks
being Interspersed with some okay
rope trickery, but- it's when little

Sanborn comes on that the act be-
beglhs to. click. ••

Three Swifts - come next with
some novelty juggling that

. shows
they have more than the. usual
sense of comedy values. Their
opening gag is one of the oldest in
the theatre, but always good for a
laugh as handled. These . boys can
all toss .the Indian clubs, and at the
end they're slinging them with the
speed of a Dean.

Final number Is the' Bon John
Girls, feminine orchestra of 14, spe-
cializing in trumpet playing. Eight
of the girls blow a mean trumpet,
with one trap drummer, one pianist,

one harpist, one at the bass horn,
and the. leader,' Most of their offer

-

lr>~~ are of a seml-classlcal- nature.
Surprise- of the offering Is the sud-
den appearance of an acrobatic
dancer who does a brief but effec-
tive routine. One, of the girls does
a good bit on an accordion and an- 1

other operates- a slide trombone.
• It's a well-staged and costumed
act, the girls being clad in white
satin pajamas, with nice lighting
effects setting them off. Most of
their numbers ar» nicely trimmed
(except a harp solo that drags a
bit) and on the whole It gives an
excellent touch of class *to the bill

Waters.

capable femme
open the show

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERM0NT
BOOKING MANAGER

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, June 26

Proving so bountiful a bonanza
last week, the Louis-Schmeling fight
film holds over with new four-act
show and a fresh flick, "Meet Nero
Wolfe' (RICO). Just as last week,
about all the lure is being cast by
the ring reelage, which has eclipsed
in popularity all other fight Alms
shown here.
Three Queens,

rhythm tappers,
Okay, though in Its previous ap-
pearances here act has shown - to
better advantage when snugly fitted

Into a unit rather than a vaude lay
out.
Gypsy Nina deuces to accustomed

solid reaction. Self-accompanying
on her accordion, her rendition of
'Cai'o Nome' is very creditable and
snatches far stronger applause than
any. of the pops she sings, which is

saying a deal in view of fact audi
ence was of the sort drawn by the
fight film.
George Welst and Ray Stanton's

comedy is of the hit-and-miss vari-
ety. Pair have an o.k. femme stooge
in Dorothy Maxlne, but rather wav
erlng material generally. Still doing
'St. James Infirmary' as closer; It
was rather dated and wan when
boys last presented it here upwards
of two years back, and it cannot be
said that age has enriched It. Some
bright, ntore timely material would
give the act heaps of gloss, for the
boys and the girls are potentially
able.

Six De Cardos, of three men-three
maids, ring down the rag in alert,
happy manner with their Grade A
jumping and teeterboarding.
Lower floor capacity taxed open-

ing performance Friday, Bert.

ORPHEUM, L. A!
Los Angeles, June 25.

SherrlU Cohen Is making his first

attempt at producing a show this
week.

.
House is a regular vaude

spot with an occasional unit booked,
in. This week Cohen took the Holly-
wood Ingenues band, hopped it up
with four' acts and Wally Vernon,
m.c., and -made a presentation out'
of the concoction. ' Not bad, either.
Band is a good flash and the other

acts, Ruth Rogers, tapper; Marvel
Andre, hula tosser; Bob ' Shaver, *

tenor, and the O'Connor Family give
the performance .sufficient high
spots to please the customers.

Band needs direction and staging.
Individual numbers are- ragged. All
in all, there are 23 girls playing in-
struments. That combo should give
out with music. .. One legit number,
'Ravel's 'Bolero,' is neatly done, but
It's the only thins they play io re-
sults. A nifty slrl swinging the
baton would also help. As It is,

one of the piano players kicks off.

Both girl' dancers trot out good
specialties. Miss Rogers does a
good slow tap -with a leg-breaking
finish. Miss Andre handles a refined
hula with grace. Latter best re-
ceived of the two. Topper is the
O'Connor Family, ma, two sons and
grandson, though regular vaude pa-
trons would find their act pretty
familiar by this time.
Wally Vernon handles the show

in good fashion. His gags are fresh
and his one dance okay. For a bit
he conducts the band, gets a load of
laughs for his* efforts. One week
switch to presentation- is probably
refreshing to the regular- patrons,
who go. for the show nicely.

Paramount news, and 'Palm
Springs' (Par) and 'Born to Fight'
(Inv) take care of the screen. House
more than half filled at the supper
show opening day. Call.

BROWN, LOUISVILLE
Louisville, June 26.

This Is the third week for vaude
in this house and it's the best lay-
out so far. Raynor Lehr, current,
is the chap who built up a big local
following at the old Walnut (now
Drury Lane) with hia tab shows
back in 1927.

Lehr's brother introduces the
first act, Bell Bros, and Carmen,
after which Raynor takes charge of
the proceedings. Opener has the
Bell boys, on for some accordion
and fiddle playing. Carmen, a
looker, then on for some nice danc-
ing oh her toes, the boys mean-
while giving her musical support on
the clarinet. Nice flash, and rates
a better spot.
Lehr indulges in some gagging

from seat out front, anent his re-
turn to Louisville, and then mounts
the rostrum for a little informal
chatter. Brings on a colored lad
and the boy whams over some fast
tapping after a bit of chatter' with
Lehr. Most of the gagging Is local
stuff, and gets over strong on that
angle. Lehr then asks the audience
for suggestions, and essays any
dance called for by the patrons,

.
A curtain speech was necessary

before Lehr could beg off, and he
informed 'em that he would be held
over another week, that amateurs
would be. the attraction on Wednes-
day nights, and that if the public
showed sufficient interest, perhaps
he would assemble a musical stock
company, with line of gals, etc., and
put on some bills similar to those
of the old Walnut days. Evidently
just a feeler.

' Walter Nlllson, unlcycllst, enter-
tains the house with some clever
stuff on a variety of wheels, Includ-
ing an odd contraption which he
calls a 'walking cycle/ He bowed
off to a nice hand.
Playing a repeat here, after an

appearance at the National about
two moths ago, York and Tracey,
find the going all to their liking
with their- knockabout and comedy,
York resembles W. C. Fields, and
stresses that angle througout his
routine. Femme partner, gets some
laughs on her own, particularly with
her mugging and emphasis oh her
angular figure.
Three Reddlngtons, father, mother

and daughter,' trampoline turn,
close. Nothing new, although man
gets some laughs upon his entrance
as a dumb . stagehand. Lehr is
'coaxed' to try the bounding springs
and garners some guffaws,

' Stage fare runs about 50 minutes
'Border Patrol' (20th) heads the
screen setup, which is filled out with
a Jim Handy commercial short and
Musical Moods. Biz good at first
show Friday. Hold.

ORIENTAL, CHI
Chicago, June 27.

For the past few weeks business
at this bouse has been on the de-
cline. Balabah & Katz figured that
the public was tired of straight
vaudeville, so It got ' a unit show
together and tagged it the 'Fo'iies
d'Amour,' and the. .Oriental is en-
Joying the best business it has dona
in weeks.
Show opens with Paul Cadinux

singing a French ditty. Cadiriux
has a swell tenor voice, and when
he comes on later In the show sing-
ing a popular song and an operatlo
selection he receives, one of jhe
biggest rounds, of applause of the
show.
Chorines on next; 16 girls In the

line and they carry themselves well
In the dance routines., They appear
four . times during the revue and
the audience receives them well
each time. They're followed by
trio of fast-stepping tappers, Joyce
Bros, and Dean. Girl and two boya
also do some nice acrobatic stunts.
Top billing is given Delia Carroll,

Publicized as 'The Girl Clark Gable
Romanced,' Miss Carroll does a
couple of dances in scanty costume.
Lights are dimmed and boys in the
pit play waltzes,, while the blond
displays a, trim figure during her
numbers. ' '

Al Duval performs some neat
sleight-of-hand tricks: His special*
ty is pulling silk handkerchiefs but
of thin air and making them dls«
appear. Does the- first part of hia
act silently, but livens up the latter
portions iff.h . a bit of chatter.
Finishes strong by pulling yards ofj
silk cloth from a little cylinder.
Slapstick is furnished by Worth;

Wyle and Howe. Crowd gets a big
kick out of watching the boys throw
themselves all over the stage. " "

Last spot on the bill occupied by
Ross and Bennett with rapid cross*'
Are and it Is all surefire with the
audience. Girl- Is one of the best
straight women seen in a long time."
Pair break- up their act with a bit
of warbling and hoofing. FiniBbi
the show in swell fashion.
Flicker is Tlorida Special' (Par)'.

Business strong at the last show
Friday. Loopt

"

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper)

Florence Hobspn, of a sister team,
bet on the Deknpsey-Carpentler
fight. If the Frenchman won she
was to marry Harold Thompson of
Syracuse. Dempsey wort, so Thomp*
son had to give her an automobile.

Show business so bad a number
of towns went dark save for film
theatres. ' Springfield, Mass., • the,

latest to do a complete blackout. .

George M. Cohan closed In 'Thaj
Tavern' and announced : his retire*
ment from the theatre until 'labor;

has lost Its stranglehold on the acti
ing profession.' Sore at Equity.

Florence Moore, back In vaudS
and holding them for 26 minutes at
the Palace, N. Y. Six Brown Bros,
on same bill also a mop-up.

Belle Baker was the standout oij

the opening bill of the New Bright
(Continued on page 43)

INITIAL N. Y. APPEARANCE:

MICKEY

A SHOW IN HIMSELF

ROXY, New York
This Week (June 26)

Direction
WM. P. (MICKEY) CLAWSEY

Show People All the World Over Will
Be Interested to Know That

SIDNEY FISHER--
(formerly at 29, Wardour Street)

Is Row Located at More Commodious
Premises at

75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENO.

Professional vaudeville acts wanted for

staff radio positions by World's Most
Powerful Broadcasting Station WLW
Cincinnati, Ohio-comedians-singers.

Phone Don Becker, Hotel New Yorker,

New York, Wednesday, July 1, for ap-

pointment. Auditions until Friday.
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Vari Bills
NEXT WEEK (JULY 3)
THIS WEEK (JUNE 26)

Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of
show, whether full or split week'

RKO

CHICAGO
' Palace (3)

Mangean Tr
Eddie White
Barto ft Mann
Paul; Haakon
Nina Whitney
•George Davis

(26> . N
Mangean Tr
Eddie. White ,
Barto ft Mann
Paul Haakon
Nina Whitney
George Davis.

CLEVELAND
Palace (3)

Jackie Heller
C Fredericks Co
Charlie ChaBe
Donatella Bros & C
(One to All)

_ <
26 > •

•

Wonder Skating' Co
Ted Adair Co
Ward WUson
Phil Baker Co
Connfe Boswell
Irene. Vermillion

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST .

•

Paramount Bldg., 1001 Bway, Suite 203
- Telephone CHIckerlhg 4-5007

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
State (3)

Juggling Jewels
Fred Sanborn
-Donald' Novls
P RoonOy ft P III
12 Dare Devils & R

.

' BALTIMORE
Century (3)

..MaJ.Bowes Am Co
.

DETROIT
Fox (3)

C Wlther's Op H'se
Dickie Moore -

Larry Adler
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (3>

Ben Davis & Gang
WASHINGTON

Fox (Si
Ozzle Kelson - Oro
Harriet Hllllard

.

Paramount

" NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (1)

Bhep Fields' Ota
.
Jerry Cooper
Sugar Cane
Melissa Mason
Mogul

-. BOSTON
Metropolitan (3)

Hector ft Pafs
3 -Kanes
Doyle & Donnelley
Adair ft Richards
Meta Carlyle
Mlokey Braatz
Roy Stneck

CHICAGO
Chicago (3)

Ted Weemn Bd
Abbott ft Tanner
Jack Powell

DETROIT
Michigan (3)

Campbell Royalists
Clyde Hager
Badminton Game

.
Oracle Barrle
Burns ft Farhey

' MONTREAL .

, .Loew's (3)
2 D&veys
Don Davis
Wells & + Fays :

Keller Sis ft L
Asta Bven

PHILADELPHIA
Eorle (3)

L Mllllnder Oro
Pops ft Lout
Sue Ryan

(26)
Bcbe Barrl -Girls
4 Step
Johnny Perkins
Doris Rhodes

' Ames ft Arno
Prosper ft Marat
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (3).

Ben Davla ft Gang
(2?)

Folles Continues
TORONTO

Shea's Hipp (3)
Homer Romalne
5 Elgln.i
Saul Grauman>
Harry Holmes

,

Diamond Boys
Barrle Sis
WASHINGTON

- Enrle (3)
Prosper ft Marat -

Steve Evans
Harris Claire ft S
Duke McHale
Louise Massey Go

(26) _
Enrle, Fortune & P
Tommy Trent
N Arnaut ft Bros
Yacht Club Boys

Independent

CHICAGO
S.tnte Lake (27)

Estelle ft Harvey
Leary & Craven
Blar.katone Co ,
-INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (8)
Radio Ramblers
Hlokev Bros
Eno Tr
Swedish Bell Co
Edith Griffith.

Lalhrop Bros ft L
KANSAS CITT. MO

Tower (3)

Em II ft Leona
1 Kings
Bolce & Mnrsh
OKLAHOMA CITY

Criterion (3)
'

Sid Page Co
Jackie Dolnh
Don CummlngB

JACK POWELL
SULTAN 6'SWING
Dir.: LEDDV ft SMITH

Week of June 29
Canterbury M. H.
1st halt (29-1)

Bylvestrl
Lester ft Andree
„ 2d half (2-4)
Hugh Ormond
24 Corona Babes

Dominion
« Lias .

Coram
New "Victoria

Latasha ft Lawr'ce
Talo Boys
TroenOero Rest.L A Godfree

Hlldegrade'
Afrlquo
8 Svetlanows
Murray ft Mooney
Maurice

BRIXTON
Astoria

Anion Bd
Toko
CHADWELL H'TH

Palace
Rico Ovnov Bd

CHELSEA
R LI.,™""
Rho<iat| g. ^tenhens

CLAPTON |'

_ ' H;nlc
Bob Barlow
ray lor f. Mnrco>» Webster

• E»ST n.iM
Premier

»Ico Gypsy ,B4

KDGWARE ROAD
Grand

4 Smith Bros
4 Darlings
3 'Altonlans
FJMjUUKX PARK

Astoria
Harry Fryer Bd
Pnllco 4
HAMMERSMITH
Dug Wakefleld Co

ILFORD
Snper

Gordon Richards 4
Danny Llptoii 2
3 Edmund Boys

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

1st half (29-1)
Hugh Ormond
24 Corona Babes

2d halt (2-1)
Sylvcstrl
Lester & Andree

K1I.BHRN
Grange

4 Smith Bros
3 D'Altonlans
4 DarllngR

LEWISHAM
Palace

Ford - & Ayran
Peplno II
Cy Landry-
LEVTONSTONE

Rlalto
Mflntovrnl Oro
NEW CROSS

Klneinu
a Girlies

.Masl ft Turl
All Thomas
Marjorie Savage
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Anton Bd
Togo

PECKHAM
Palace

.1 Girlies
Masu ft Turl
Alf Thomas
Marjorie Savage

RUGBY
Plawi

Dudley's Midgets •

SHEPH'RDS BUSH
Pavilion

Edw Victoria
Alfred Thrlpp
B ft E Myles

STRATFORD
Broadway

Gordon Richards 4
Danny Linton 2
3 Edmund Boys

STRATFORD
Astoria

Clapham & Dwyor
Palace

3 Australian Boys
Olsen ft Jean
Leslie Strange
TOTTENHAM

Granada
Bob Bai low
Taylor ft Maree
Low ft Webster
TOTTENHAM-
COURT ROAD
Paramount -

Harry Fryer Bd
Vardell 4 •

Phllco 4

TOOTING
Granada

Chas' Manning Bd
Leslie Strange
"Veronas
Gautler's Brlcltl'y'rs
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Mantovanl Ore

Provincial

Week of June 29
' EDINBURGH

Regent
1st half (29-1)

8 Lady Friends
2d hair (2-4)

Gibson ft Somers

GLASGOW
Paramount

Borrah Mlnevltch
LEEDS

' Paramount
Al Sandler 3

LEITH
- Capitol

1st half (29-1)
Gibson ft Somers

2d half (2-4)
8 Lady Friends

MANCHESTER
Paramount

Farrar Co
Haver ft Lee

PLYMOUTH
Palace

Billy Bennett
4 Whirlwinds
P ft V Lennox
Doreen

STOCKTON
Globe

Power's Elephants
Ijee Don
4 Welsh Miners Co
Rolf Holbein
Con Graham ft H
Scott Stanford ft T
4 Herzogs
Kaye ft Edna
7 Romas

Cabarets

MEW YORK CITY
Ball

Betty Bryant
Walter LynchW Hendrlck Ore
V Rodriguez Oro

Beachcomber Bar
Marlon Butler
Leslie Lttamy
Ann - Suter
Bddle Leslie -

Miller ft. Massy
Murray Dancers

Beau Rlvage
(Sheepshead Rnv)
Can ft Campbell
Ruth' Raye <

Rolande
Michael '

Bddle Copeland Or

Ben Warden's
Riviera .

Patricia Gllmoro
Hartmans
Ellin Pottt
Gomez ft Winona
Gene D0Q & Lewis
Fraiee Sts
Bob DuPont
Edith Roark
Val Ernie Ore
E Madrlguera Ore.

Bill's On.y 90's

Jerry White
Joseph E. Howard
Arthur Belilm
BUI Lorraine
Ed Furman
Ethel Gilbert
Mike nernnrd
Frank Russell
Bob Blgelow
Larry Lee

Itlnck Cat

Dewey Johnson
Lucille Stewart
Lllyan Brown
Almee Spencor
Amanda Randolpn
Slnclnlr Rogers
Lonny Slmmops &
Rhythm Kittens

Pnni'n's
Billle Taylor
Slim Tlmblln

Cnllente

Bee Kalmus
Johnny ft George
Jack Goodman
Dorothy Davis
V Spirits of Rh'thm
Clmtenu Modern*

Billy Castle
Elena McCoy
Alaryon Dale
(•"nil McKarlane O
Lucille Jarrott

Cluremont . Inn

Harold Kolb
Frances Stevens
Jolly Coburn Ore

Club 1H

Red McKenzle Bd
Stu Fletcher ft

Jitter Bd
Cocounut Grove

Dick Messner Oro
- Connie's Inn

Valalda
3 Novels
Palmer ft Peaches
.1 Rhythm Del)9
Tootle ft Al
Anise ft Aland •

A I ft Tonl Cortei
Kalonli
Eil rile Green
Leroy Smith Oro

Coq Range
Irwin Gilbert Ore
Tlsdale 3

Jhcfc Dempsey'*
Ernie Mack
Blanche ft Elliot

Rees ft Moran
Jan Brunesco Bd

El Chlco
Celinda
Adellna Doran
Cons.uelo Moreno
Carlos Salazar
Emlle de Torre Oro

El Toreador .

Don Gllberto Oro
El Morocco

Ernie HolBt Oro
French Casino

'Folles de Femmes'
Dmllee Adreon
10 Argentina Ladles
Alphonse Berg
3. BredwInB
Georges- Bruyaia
Choppy
M'rg'erlte DuFresne
Roberts & Gaby
Marlta Farell
Cllly Felndt
Dany Flore
Little Fred
Vera- Nargo
Orbal
Mile Paris
PIroslta
Andre Randall
Freddie Zay
Sonia Gansser ft A
Jack Denny'B Oro
Vincent Travers Ore
Russell Patterson's
Personetles

Gang Plunk
Pat Harrington
3 Boston Sis
Glen Island Cn«Ino
Laura Deane
Char Barnett Ore
Gr'nwtcli VIII. Inn
V MacNaughton
Alleen Cook

.

Helen Yankee
Iris Ray
Carol Vance
Musical Jesters

Dan Realy's

.Dan Healy
Jack White
Camilla Glory
Frances McCoy
Mary Lucille
June Larralne
nienda Ransnn
Roth-Andrews Ore
Beale St. Boys

Hickory House
Klrby Walker
Marjorie Naylor
I'Ynncetia Malluy
Ted Lone
Arthur Gansfrle.l K
Wlncv Mnnnne Rd
H'lyw'd HeNtiiiirmtl

Leon Navarra Ore
Josephine Huston
Jack Waldrnn
Morion Pace
Vivian Ray
Colette ft Barry
Mlml Rollins
Phil Neclev
Caoklcs O'Neal
Chariot Lnmhptton
fhas T/J>"->hi>rton

Mltzl Haines
Marlon Martin
Helen Gray
Jane C.->*pv

Rosp Blnne
Lettle Kern tile

Pnokle Fflvo
Cas<i Dnlioy
Arthur Warren Ore

Hotel Amhnsnnrior
Val Olman Oro
Gav Adams

llotel As I or

Hal .Kemn Ore
Maxine Grey
Bob Allen
Sadie Dowell

R Campbell Royals
Bartell ft Hurst
Selma' Marlowe

Hotel BUtmore
Russ Morgab Oro
Linda Lee
Johnny Woods
Jos Zatour Oro
Lewis Julian
Boy Foy
Hotel Commodore

Mildred Bailey
Zanette ft Coles -

Red Norvo Bd
Hotel Edison

Sammy Wilson Ore
Edith. Drake

Hotel Essex House
N Brahdewynne Or

Hotel Filth Ave
P Handelman Oro
Muslo Masters

Hotel Got Clinton

Betty Bowker
Dick Mansfield Ore

Hotel Gr't North'rn
A Ferdlnando Oro

Hotel Lexington
Bob Crosby Oro

Hotel Lincoln
Dick Stabile Oro

Hotel HcAlpIn ~

.Enoch Light Oro
Beth Wilson
A Gonzales Ena

Hotel Montelolr
Ann Courtney
Coral Islanders
Hal Hope Oro

"

Hotel New Worker
WHkens ft Walter;.
Lyn Lucas
4 Nelsons
Norval Baptle
Gladys Lamb
Bobby Hearn
Hotel Park lane
Pancho Oro
Hotel Pennsylvania
Joe Relehman Ore
Bernhardt ft G'h'm
Santschl ft Buckley-
Fairfax
Judy Barron

Hotel Pierre
.

Joe Moss Ore
Hotel -Plaza'

Mario ft Florla
Ken Slyker
George Sterney Oro
. Hotel President •

Adrian Rolllnl G'ng
Hotel Rltz-Carltoo

Arman Vecaey Oro
Hotel Roosevelt

Patsy Kane
Nell Buckley
Chas. TTontz.
Don Bestor Oro
Hotel Savoy-Plasa
Corlnna Mura
Emlle Petti Oro
Habaneras Oro

Hotel Shelton

Bert Darcy Oro -

Hotel St. Morlts
Sarah Ann McCabe
Joyce COles
Guldo Zanette
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry Oro
Hotel 8L Regie

Clifford Newdahl
Rasch Ballet
•Paul Gerrlte
'Jacques Frey Oro

Hotel Tatt
Geo Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Hotel Vanderbllt

Bernle Dolen Oro
- Hotel Waldurf<

Astoria

Gen Lodljensky
Raphael-
Beau vel & Tova
Basil Fomeen Oro
Wayne King Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

Santos & Elvira
3. Raymonds
Billy Mack
John Kockwood
Evelyn Wilson
Mary Lane
JAnlce Andre
Warren ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
Mldgle Parks
Joan Miller.
Billy Mack
Mary Barton
3 Raymonds
Danny Hlgglna.
Dorothy Dorr .

Kitty Mulligan
Oene Walter. .

Joe R (card el Oro
Joe Capella Oro.

Kit Knt
(1 D Washington
Lily Yuen
Ann Lewis
Johnny ft George
Danny ft Edith
Alberta Pryme
Sally Gooding
Aids Ward
Lillian Fitzgerald
Bob Hargnive Bd.

'

Larchmont Casino
Jim Lunceford Bd

La Roe • •
-

Eddie Davis Oro

The -Dandles
LeMlrage

Willy Solar
Mary K. Rowan
Michael Tree Ore
Leon A Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Gloria Rich
Grlsha '

Madge Carmyle
Billy Milly Baby
Wm Farmer Oro

Madeleine'*
Jack and Jill
Lucille Jarrett
Damar Oro
Joe Gray 3

Maisonette Russe
Codolbnn- Oro
Schura Llptova
George Orda
Jasba Nazarenko.
Boris Belostozsky
Nadla Kortez
No. 1 Fifth Ave

Carl Hunt

'

Mlnto Olmstead
Leofa Lane
Joe LUIey
Harold Woodall
Hazel Webster
Wallace Sis
Jack Davis

Onyx Clnb
Baby White
Stuff Smith Bd

Paradise
Bert Frohjnan
John Steel
Florla Vestoft <

Ford Crane
Gene Stultz .

Edna Mae
Faith Bacon
Jerry Freeman Ore
. Pavilion . Royal
Valley Stream, L. I.

Maxine Tappen
Burns & "White
Vincent Lopez Ore

Placer Elegante
Internationalists

'

Leo Lazaro oro
Rainbow Grill

Mlaco
Eva Ortega
Lou Bring Ore
Rainbow Room

Al Donahue Ore
Larry Blake
Serge Tekar
Darlo ft Diane
Nano Rodrlgo Bd
Ross-Fenton Farms
Barbara Blake
Brandt ft Fowler
D ft D Fltzglbbons
Gene Fosdick Oro
Russian Troyka

Amstel's.'Bd
Sands Pt B'th Club

(Long Island)
Paul Rebnccl Oro
Small'* Paradise

Charlie Johnson Ore
Lucky Sis
Mary Perry

Stork Club
Gue Martel Oro .

Arthur Dann Oro
Tavern on tho Green
Allen Leafer Ore
Thomashefsky'e

Ann Kennedy
Barbara. LaPort*
Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith
Harry Lltrmnn Ore
Cb.ee Doherty Rev
Tony's
Splvy

Town Casino
Scrlppy ft Pats Ore
'Black * White
Fantasy'

Dbnngl
Gladys Bent ley Rev
Pearl Balnea
.Will Bryant Oro

. Versailles

Grade Barrle
Goff & Kerr
Clement Rumba Bd
Roslta & Fontana
Meadowbrook Boys

Vogne
Pat Clayton
Brooks 2 i

Billy Haywood
Cliff Allen

Village Barn
Ernie Mack
Buddy Gately
Mildred Barry
Mlfton Mann Oro
June Lorraine
Village Nut Club

Riviera Boys
Lou Raymond
Iris Rhy

' Dickie Wells

Kenny Watts
Bbim Sham Rev

Wlvcl
Aida...
Er.iue Mnran
Lock wells
Boring ft Lazar
Betty Bear
Baron Oyldenkorn
Natna Klnova
Franli LaSnlle Ore
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph

Vn.'ht Club
Harry Spear
Jackson Irving & R
Oo'Dt'— Morgan
Hale Sis
Bill I^eds. Ore

CHICAGO
nismnrck Hotel

Kings Jesters
Marjorie Whitney

BlarkltawK
Joe Saunders
Dick ft Dot Rogers

Chez Paree
Edna Sedgewlck
Paul Draper
Shell* Barrett
Ella Logan
Cardlni
Hill Steele
Henry Busse Ore

Blackstone Hotel
(.Mnyfulr Room)

Ethel Dixon
Robt Paddock
Virginia GJ I crest
Carmen
Al Kavelln Ore

Continental Room
(Stevens Hotel)

Ben Pollack Oro
Doris Robbins
Emily VanLottcn
Georglc Taw*

College Inn
George Glvof
Roy Shlpntadt
Harry Johnson
Bess Ehrhardt
Duke ft Noblo

Colony Club
Mary St< no
Myra Lane
Rosalie Wynee
Paulotte Lal'lcrre
Pholns 2
Rhythmeers Oro

Coloslmo'*

'June St r*Ir> I

r

'

Tracey G/ile A L
Dolores Dawn
Wllma, -Novak
3 Short Waves
Bob Tlnnleya Oro

Concres* flolel
(Urban Room)

Duke EllJiifcUr, Ore

Club A labant
Llll Bernard
Klo IKnrl
Ait Williams Ore

Club Minuet
Danny Beck
Trudye DeRing
May Downing
Evelyn Lee
Ruth Love •

3 Deuces Cafe
,

Art Tat urn
Zutty

Drake Hotel
(Gold- Const Room)
Horace Heldt Ore
Freddy Schweitzer
'Georgia Lyons
Edgewater Iteach

llotel

Enrico Kovello .

Paul Gordon
Carl & L Bonner
Sherr Bros
Bernle Cummins

' Gay 00's
Zilch
Flo Whitman
Nyra, Lou & Tonya
George DeCosta
Lew King
Harry's N. Y. Bar
Joan Clark

.

The Dufflns
Emily Flske

'

B Gardner Girls
Dorothy Johnston
Austin Mack's Oro

Hi-Hat
Virginia Crane
Blue ft Jaye
Howard Brooks
Grace ft C Herberts
Syd Lang Oro

Paddock Club
Billy Carr

Ann Rush
.

Jess Johnson Oro
Palmer House
(Empire ;Rnom) .

Medrano ft Donna
Milton Douglas
Oliver Wakellerd
Chas Carrer
Abbott Dancers
Guy Lomburdo Ore

RoyalO Frolic*

Gale Tracey ft L
Hal Monte
Julia Garrlty
Abbott & Tanner
Marie Hollls
Louise Lucano
Virginia Clark :

Henry Llschon Ore
Henri Lisbon

885 Club.
Bobby Rollins
Jean Kirk
Ada Lee
Vurley' Plate.
The Dictators
Eddie Sc^ith

Vanity Fair
Frazee Sis
Trudye DeRing
Carol Dean-
Edith Murray
Cosmo Jesters
Tommy West Oro

• Via Logo
Arturo ft Evelyn
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter

'Xacht Club
Stearns ft Dean -

Ruth Delmar '

Dick Wore .

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage . Inn

Oliver Naylor Ore
Reed McClelland
Sally LaMar'.
Pete Woolery

Arcadia Int'I

Jim Llttlefield Ore
Rodney McClennan
White ft. Manning
Rosalean ft Seville-
Evelyn Poe
Dolores Lackro
Lew Fink
Arcadians
Bellevue-Strntford
(Planet Room)

Meyer Davis Oro
Benny the Bum'*
Vlrda Ford
Gypsy Roma-Je
Joe Tobin
Isabelle Rook
3 Octaves
Jay King •

Chlco'
Betty Shanks
Tropical Islanders

Colony Clnb
Lillian Dell
Bertie Clemoux
Carol McKay
Barbara King
Rita Manrilx .

Rhythm Jesters Oro
deGorgue's Cafe

'

Irwin Leonard Ore

Embassy Clnb
-Mildred Lane
Virginia Valley
Ruth Denning
Mary Lee
Warwick Sis
Zay Malone
Phyllis Deardon
Jeannle Lehr
Peggie Garner -

Marie Drummond
Mary Arthur
Idlers Ore

1523 Loeust
Bubbles Shelby -

Farrar Sis
SteV/arfSls
Florence Hallman
Bee Sharche
Grace Manners
3 Kings ore

4 Horsemen
Harry Adar Ore
Jerry Blanchard
Nlla Taylor •

Gall Lee
Honey ft Weldon
Frank Pnlnmbo'e

George Reed
Alice Lucey
Muriel Asche Girls
Alr-O-Way 3
Smalls
Hobby Morro Oro
Chuck Keough

llotel Adelphln Roof

Hob Roltncr
George A Martin
Judith Barron
Earl ft Josephine
Paul Roslni
Johnny Woods
Pearl 2 .

Muriel Byrd
Mary Neville
Evan B Fontaine
Agnes Tolle

Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Harold Knight Oro

' Hotelrhlladelphlan
(Mirror Kooni)

'

Walter Donahue
Sally Gay
Byrnes ft Swanson
-Janet Dore
William ft Kay .

'Debutantes
Joe Frasetto Oro

Melody Club
Fred Thompson Or
Evelyn Purvis
Bern ice Arnold
Betty : Clay
Joe Hulbert
Peacock Garden*

Ossle Evans Oro
Eddie Hansell
Petersburg Cafe

GypBy Ore
.'Tanya Garth
Florentlna
Romanoff ft Nana
Eugenia Efel

Rltz-Corlton
. (Crystal Room)
Van Levis Ore

Knot Pierre
'

Red Gresh Oro
Ted Pike
MasterB
Jerry LaWton
Billy Long
Sliver Lake Inn

(Clementon)
Beth Challls
A & B Bennett .

Rhythm Barons
Armstrong ft H
Wayne' ft Lorraine
Joey Dean
Maria Krcanoff

1214 Spruce
Jimmy Blake
Margie Drummond
Little Ernie
Helen Small
Herble Dubrow Ore
20*ii Century Tavern
Helen Mack *

'

Tom Osborne
Diane Rodyne -

Ginger Lynn
5 Adorable*
Barney Zeeman Ore
Ftank Hires

Walton Roof
Milton Kellem Ore
Jackie Beekman
Tania ft Klrsoff '

-

Wayne. Sis
Chorines
Warwick Hotel
(Cocktail Room)

Eddie Vlckner Ore
Weber's nnfbrno

(Cnmden)
Royal Bavarians
Oiegory Cjulnn
Elua Hart
Fred Gruher
Mara ft Renata
George Wolff
Ann Hunter
4 Sakls .

•

ItoKo Klrlc _
.

Carmen D'Antonlo
Sidney Golden
Louis. Chnlkln Ore
Rathskeller Ore

50 YEARS AGO
{From Clipper)

Stage heavies vs. comedtana
played a five Inning game of ball on
a Brooklyn park for the benefit of
AtkinB. Lawrence, late of the Bartley
Campbell troupe, Score for the half

game was 27-14 in favor of the
-heavies.

LOS ANGELES
ncverly WWshlre

Viola Von
Larry Lee Oro

Itlllmore Bowl
Sally Rand -

V HI) j'mm Rascals
Red Harper
Joa<|Uin Garay
Marion Daniels
3 Radio Ki'kduk
Harry Foster
Trudy Wooii
Petch ft Deavllle
Jimmy Grler urv

Cafe Casanova
Carrol ft Gorman
Edgar Bergen
Jiuih Petty
Violet Love
3 Roberts Bros
Man Kidler Oro
Marietta
Archie Robbins
Gardner & Kane

Cafe de Pare*

Joe Cappo
Frances Knight
Duval ft Tregg
"nook Har.-iuy
Naomi Warner
Kathlyn Miller
Don Sliver Ore
Johnnie Dove
Helen Webster
Karl Bell
Hilly Davis
Dick Richardson

Cnfe La Mas*
Ston'cialr Oro
Park Ave Boys

Ccntarr Club
Llnd Hays
Gra.ce Hays
Newell Chase
Bob. Sherwood
BthulU

Hal Chanslor Ore
('<K'nuhiit Grove

Ben Eernle Ore
Col Manny Pruger
Billy Wilson
Ray Hendricks
J«j(rtno Tyler ft

Onwar Champion
3 Envoys

El Mlrndor
Mary T>ane
Helen i^wls
Irene Barry
Morey Barry
Lois Saunders
Smaroff Girls
Loti Singer Ore

Famous Poor
Ned Stan Held
Louis Prima pro

Omar'* Dome
Mlml
Jean LaBIanche
Rita ft Rubin
Nick Stuart Ore
Billy Lowe

l'nlomor

3 St. Johns Bros
Woody Herman
Davis & Ardell
Eddie Stone
Hudson -Met'/.ger Gin
Isham Jones Oro

Plrrone'a

Cook ft King
Jlmfny McElveen
Helen Janls
Wyllo Webb Oro
Rudolph ft Naldeen

I'arle Inn
Rub5 Sis
n Siry ft deRruIn
JCen Wilroartu
feggy Sbann

15 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 42)

txm; Bill was mostly comedy ancl

she had no opposition.'

Lou Holtz, still in cork, was at
the Audubon, breaking in material
for the forthcoming 'Scandals,'

Quite the thing to break in material
at the nabe vaude houses ±q get
timing and audience reaction.

Gracie Emmett in a^new version
'

of 'Mrs. Murphy's Second Husband,'
but no agents thrilled. Needed new,
stuff.

Kress dimeries trying to force
music pubs to a dime retail. Said
it was robbery to ask two bits for;

most of the songs.

Peggy Wood was in Indianapolis
supervising tryout of a play she 'ha<J

written with Sam Merwln.
(

' Jesse Lasky announced a 25% cut
In production costs and general
economy all along the line.. Echoed
by other companies. Still talked
about. '

|

Gallagher and Shean tried out
their act. Tepid reception, so, they,

put in a new song. That made them.

Gus Hill announced he had willed

his home to aged managers. Place
had . two houses with a total of 34
rooms,

. Century, K T.f playing 'The Last
Waltz' eliminated both mats. . Not
profitable in summer.

Artists .
Representatives Aesri<

formed* All LoeW agents.

Three places still open In. St.

Louis, including TJhrlg's gardens.
Two operettas and a burlesque-type
show. Latter had to be cleaned up.

London InVentOr working on a*

new gas burner for footlights to
obviate the heat shimmer, whleh
generally -was present, Never in
general use. as the electric bulbs
soon replaced.

'Mikado' company touring Canada
announced it had the players from
the. original. N; T. show. Actually,

made good on four of the principals.

Opera was leased to company by
John Stetson* :

> •

Barnum's museum, Bridgeport,'

announced that the following, sea-

sons it would have all
,
dressing

rooms 10 x 10 feet; steam' heated,

gas lighted and with running water
and carpets. Name changed to

Belknap's.

Over in London tftfey had to cut
'Adonis' to permit a farcical curtain
raiser to be giyen»- Show Was not
standing \ip^

: -
..

,

'.'.'•" '.''
"

One of the original showboats was
the once-famous Great Eastern/ first

of the
;

'maVine> monsters. Too ex-
pensive to operate and moored in

the Mersey, not far from Liverpool
from which excursions were run,
Had a variety show.

Miles & Barton withdrew their
'Bridal Trap/ leaving the N, Y, Held
to Col. McCaull's. 'Crowing Hen,'
same operetta with a different name,
'Trap' sent to Boston. End of a fa-
mous ballyhoo war.

Eden Musee lost Its test cane on
the sale of beer in its concert gar-
den. .Looked upon as shutting all

theatre bars. Most went out of the
drama houses, but beer was per-
mitted in the variety theatres for
many years.

Actors' Order of Friendship, a
Phlla. organization, -came over to
N. Y. and. held a meeting in Madison
S<l theatre. Actors' Fund gradually
assumed Its activities.

Stuart Robson, speaking at the
Actors' Order of Friendship meeting,
deplored the tendency to speak of
the good old days, and decry current
stars. Still being' done.

.1
- *

1.

Hugo Marchettl
Thnra MMfhnlson
Henry Monnet
Pel* C.pftnelJl pro
Ardls May

' "

|
TfiiBsy'*

Florence Gillette
Agnes Cbandslor
Marjorie Hnarftfi
Geo, Redman -Ore
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Dallas Fair Bods Twd WPA Shows,

eft'from NX, Parade' fromLA
4
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. Surprising1 development In the
."JVorks jProere?ri.JA,dnijnI$tt-fLtl,oia- re-
lief'shows • is.'jthe » interest,'sho^n ijy

the directors of the Texas Centen-
nial celebration.. It is arranged ,$0
present two, of -the ^ptajys^'at

,

'tjRe

DaUa'sFalir this summer,.\.JjMe was
done on the Coast and the other In
New York. '

; .

.

• ^Colored cast 'Macbeth,* which, at-.

. tfactfe'^ goodly
,
at^hd^nqe .'fp. Har-.

le'm, is slated for Dallas about Aug.
•1 following. 'Follow the.- Parade'
a vaude-revue by the Coast WPA
vnit,

:

,jwjiich,
: .is ...opening at

|
thfe

F^lr^hext week. ^That .the! Southern
celebYatlori lieads should select a col-

bred' shcftir, regardless"6f It being of

Shakespearean origin; father puzzled
th,e W£A f>eople,at 7f(t T,, headquar-'

"iers: .Howeyerj the,, attraction- is'

regarded
4'"

as' "a hoVeity'rand ? the-

'Tefcans ';- asked * for • '.it:'-
1 '^SDecially.

i-Booklng,:. is for '.about •ttyo'.-.' w^eki^,.'.

£ho,ugh/.t;h.e flags' may,fea eifj^^L'./.

v.JDallas,,..jE84E v dats.;vha^ caused
another s'hUt.^n ...tlie /taiir^ng' . o.f

•^ftcbeth..' ...Show .i&.j.layl^g' pre \ftt,

Jpcesen|, .hut^i)!. be'spptted down-
town' at fhe.-Adelph],: Ijr, IT. for a :

weeK. or two,'starting, next) Tuesday
(T).'v •-.?ri3S$I?9rV. ..

Hartfi>ri and
.probably other spot/?, (wiui ' foe. played,
fcefore- 'tjie .show, go.es ..to ,3je^cag.1 ' .y •-.

•

' 'Deal for , the". WPA sfipwa was
tt'ade with' -ijaUie; Flanagan, na-
tipnal^dire'ctbr of . the Federal Thea-- >

.treV Project.; Transportation costs'

•will ie'
v
defrayed by the- WPA, show

getting /fO% of the gross.- Follow-
ing "Dallas, 'Macbeth', .-will be 1 sent

r

tq St, Louis , and Chicago and- then-
' follow; the, foiiite in WPA [theatres,

as originally booked,., 'with • mid-
western, .d^^^^^ played^, first. Under-
stood the Coast trojipe jrill. return
there Immediately . after the Dallas

: showing?:' tfher'e are i2K. people in-

iJIuding/ orchestra in - the ! ^Macbeth'
" -unit, so tlie • cost*.' o"f

.

'transportation
'•

'Mil' be'Tei, Wnsideran'ie''itein«'

"

' '• 6,000 :Seat'- Tfieatre [

',' Shows' will be played 'ln {the open
air, itface accommodating. „ 6)000,

-' Shell stafce is em^lpye jj."*tJ6cal-rrPA
unit will algo ' operate, but in its

' own" theatr^. •
' >

New York offices of the federal
. relief ,shpw p^roiect. are :stiU awa'ft-

!;^g' .wori' fpom ^asfiirigtpn as "to

,
the ataouht of money to be allotted

; the , theifre end of "the'
- work relief

' programi It is positive, however,
that the project will continue; and,

, dependent on the finahclng, ; may
.ejctertd weU into ±he.;winter .or bei
'.jrp'nd. '

•
'

'.'
'' ' "

. * •' '</: ' '

%
•

''

i -Stated early this we'M that re-

: alignment of those in> the WPA the-

atre relief payrPU is steadily pro-
gressing.- • It ' was declared that
weeding -out pf persons not right-'

.fully, classed*- as professional play-
ers, or who lirt some- manner, got into

the prpjedt without previous' 'ex-

perience, had been quietly ' golttg on
for Several months, bqt that 'the.-

•task is a- difficult- oner , :liowever;
.'''With'.t.Hfe'fiew rule' Pperatingj people

/who- 'rieij'a relief work b
v
6ihg • hiVed

•whether pivhome' 'relief ' last Nov. 1

; or :

nil'-, replabehlents -will'' doubtless
1

be pn- a! moVe equitable bas^si-?1 ^" •
'

'^.Wh'ei'eVer' "* there
' 1

a,re- ''let-outs','

rptfterti have been pu't
l ' ;bn,, the 'pay-

rffl]'. fthU-'theii^btal - number'; of -per-*'

'.'sotlV 'to'' tlie
,

-'list*<fo'r 'the country is

^rkWw'lSiBOO, -i^ew
: Y&rk's' 'fuli quota

B'jiO'O belbg maihta'lried,
1"'"

'DEAD END' tAST'S TWO

WKS; VACASH WITH PAY

,.. Principals ..of , Sidney ^Kingsley's

'Dead -End' will, all get two wee-ks

vacation with pay. • Norn^an BeJ
Geddes is the -producer.. •

- • Company will go oft in pairs 'for

duration . of summer. ' Their .'parts!

.will be filled by those -already signed
for ' the Chicago company, which
opens there -in October. •

Guild Recognizes Balto

r - ' Baltimore, .Tune 30.

, Next season the. Theatre Guild
will ,"send its shows to Balto. after.

a

year's lapse... pencilled into Ford's

. are i 'Call Zt a- Day/' 'Idiot's Delight'

and 'End of Spmmer.', Also 'J,ane

JEyreA iitarrlng, Kathftplne . 'Hepburn,
wnich .wiii.play, e,ight .weeks on .the.

raa4.bef5re ifew.,York. ... ...
.

'.
. .iUuBt .Tljeatiie Oulld. sjiow *i'ere- was

'Valiejr Forge/ seasoif :hefo're last,"

Had It wait only one that yeur.

New Fed Play in X;.A.;

; IFqW, Others oii Sked
Hollywood, |June 30.

,.
;
New/ Way, 'Gulf. Wind/ by tee

Freeman, Hollywood writer, will be

presented by the L. A. Federal The-

atre Projects - at the Hollywood

PJayh'^use,, 'Ajtig; 10*

"'Triple A Plowed Under^ will open

at the Hollywood spot July 13 for

.two-week
t
run.- ,','. i

:

,;
;
ptfte*. iplayg eH^edJ are '/The Bat/

at the Mason, today (30) ; ; 'Redemp4
Uon/'at Musart, July 8, and 'Cradle

Snatcher*,' at the Mason,! July 14.

'

By Rockefellers

. !Next restoration job conteniplated'

by. the Rockefellers at .Williams-

hjirg .ya.,. is .rebuilding of America's

first' theatre; Site 'is close by to

Goverttor's Palace,' already; testored

to.' its original .Revolutlppary War
state,- and iwlll duplicate as closely

as possible the structure" as built ift

1716; ; It seated about 90 with shows

jperfbr.med .by all-male casts,

.i
One plan ,suggested is to use this

restored shrine as a sor£ of lounge,

since. ite( seating capacity is so lim-

ite'd,' and erect a larger theatre next
door or behind, for regular dramatic'

productions. Entire '^Williamsburg

program .',1s cpstir.gr Rockefellers

around. J26,Qp,0,)'00,
with oyer half of

this .figure, already expended.
Theatre x-.en who have looked into

the project think .the setting 'arid

spot ideal for a summer festival.

Rockefellers themselves are

against Williamsburg. ..becoming a
.museum,, and want .the: colonial

town to .be as. up- to-date as pos-

sible under its guidance. . The. origi-

nal theatre, and the new one also,

if erected» would JcefeP,. the colonial

motif paramount, with modern, con-,

venfences and fixtures installed com-
pletely,' but not too evident in the

architectural laydtfii

.
.
.Theatre, may become a sort of

nieeca\for novel' enterprises, similar

to the jLeadvllIe summer shows- put
ion In Colorado, it's thought. - Loea-
tiorii ,.(oy.ernlgh,t. .froth New- York)
makes; the plan workable.*- Ground
is. npw 1

ilpg., broken for- a large

mpdem hostelry, as .tourist .busi-

ness .is -boorning. It's primarily a
.one^story . structure,, • itut extends
over many acres/ '. •

• Besldep -this^- first - theatre, for

which engineers are doing- extensive
research chores,- -WlUiamsbiirg • also

claims site Pf = first U. 'S. house
to present women actors behind the
footlights. This was erected several'

years later, -and was -a 'hit with sol-

diers- moving- iri and' through' 'the

•town "during ' Hie history'- ^making
days. '

*••'•«•'

'Abingdon'-Play^rs,* Virginia sum-
mer theatre 'groups 'is ' a ' possible
tenant 6f the restored' theatre. '

BRIAN'S MUSIC SCHOOL

POST; LEAVING STAGE

. Boston, June 30.

Donald. -Brian, one time South
Boston choir boy, ;

is leaving legit to

become\head of the light opera de-
partment at the New England Con-
servatory of Music, Boston, in Sep-
tember. .

. . .

*• !

His wife, former Virginia O'Brien
of 3o3toh, co-star of his In many
sIiowk, will assist. Both have taken
residence in.Hlngham, Mass,

She Got a Lift

. -Ethlynd Holt, artists' model whose
posing for Camel clgaret ads. made
,hers one pf the most familiar 'faces
on the ;outdopr signs, is going, on
the. .stage,- • .•

• She has.rj>een attending a dra-
matic school.

^chwabV>sie"

I^i addition to directing. the open-

air.)seajsim of the St Louis Munici-

pal!'' oiiera, Laurence Sjchwab has

started preparing 'Swing It Susie/,

a musical comedy slated for Broad-
way In the fall. .Philip Wylie col-

labed on book, No soore set yet.

' -Short iwilL'ibt be -tried -out in St.

Louis, because of its .production,

which calli for 10 s,ets.
J
-

Denied N.Y. Dock,

;

Tpjp^sJ^^^^tfcc^iieer,'- re--

e'entiy secured under l^ase, will

have as.'ifs first relief attraction a

nlilnStrejj^y^j *Bbat Willftle up at

a' do'ck in HoDofeeh' next week, after

permission , to use any Sfew York

city dock, .on either the^" East or

NPrth' (Hiidson) rivers was denied.

< Stage -Hands 1 Union- Xiocal No. 1
became , interested wih ein Cbm-
Tn.issldnejr.: ,Pf Docks .MciKenzie re-

fused" tp permit the boat tP
L
tie up at

96th. street;
1

ori 'the west side. He
previously.' -ruled • against vthe idea

when it was proposed , to- use. the

boat; for regular - nightly shows, as
previously, ' difference in .operating

being 'that the 'Biic'caneer* would
have- been -tied instead' of ^anchored

up the- Hudson at Yonkers, beyond
the City limits. . .., . !

.

With the boat on the ojther side

of the river, . a Jersey Btage crew
win likely be hired. Boat will have
about 25 deckhands, there : being two
shifts, each'working^ two weeks, but
receiving ,fi month's ' pay;: Stage-
hands' J officials 'c'on'ferred with the.

corninissioner, who explalnted that,

whetner ' WPA, pfc nbt, if admission
is charged "he doubted the legality

oil permitting the boat" to operate oh
the river or use city docks. .

,Uniilerstopd-.his-rulIng was backed
up by- Mayor L'ttGuardia,

Free Postage

: Syracuse, N, Y., June 30.

New Federal Theatre Project rul-

ing here permits the Federal The^
atre Players, WPA's. dramatic stock
grouii ' at the Civic University, to
frank the weekly blurbs- sent to pa-
trons on ' the theatre's mailing" list.

WPA REVIEWS

LIGHTS O' LONDON
Melodraiqa presented by' Federal Theatre,

Wocks Progress- Administration, -at Palm
Garden, New Yorlt, Jurxe 23: written by
George R.- Sims; revised by- Earle. Mitchell.
Squire Armytage. <. , Edwin Redding
Marks -. Eminet Sjiackelford
Bess' ' Marks".' .'-. Do'rb'thV iDetiecker
Harold Armytage.i... ...... .'.Don?Id Foster
Hetty. Preen,. » .....Winifred Dean
Clirtord Armytnge... .William} McGurn
Seth Preen.' ....i Gordon :HamtUon
Ross ^Everett 1 Edwards
Sells ........ Frederick Packard
Janet .Sadie Belgorcie.
Mr. Sklfflngtoh.tr. -i.-Jounatdne Klynn
Joe

,
Jor.yls , Phillip .Bishop

Eliza. Jorvls.' ',. ..Edith Shayne
Jim - -v/iw.-. .;«.. : .'. v Albe'r.t Wntso/i
Su9le .,,.»ri...»v,»...-....Pjt3y D& Forrest
Wells , ......... ^ .

.'. Vernoji •'W 1 1 !iamB
Tony; J................>• '.?.> ,-

.".'...Prank Scnllse
'Philosopher- Jack. . .u*-. . . . Wilrlarii Barrow
Parker . . ,, . . .......Charts '-Andrews
Shakespeare Jarvls Gertrude Guyer
Waters :V. ; .i..U".. .Murray Brown
Brown. .>...]...>.,, -. iVJohn Rri«ers
Annie ...MabH Price
"AWy ....v. ..','.. :.;Sam Lewis

, Percy . ©eVerei » . .... .. William Oreen
Avery ....Charles Pitt
Mr. Williams....;. Cornelius ;Dnnnelly
Glrard iv. ;-...'...'..-.:. .Sam Fried
Dutch Jake........: ...Snllz Moore
Slippery .JSal Katherlne Berprer
Jeiih.V .Mav rfe-. Lourler-
Charlie William Culloo
AJderson ,. ....George Averlll
And Villagers, . Street Crowds,

.

: Court
Visitors; etc. •• • ."•

EcOiuise Gunning. Dorothy Chnppell. Grace
Lynn, ChrlBtlne Lnngford, Anne Warwick,
May de l>>urier, Hortense Clement. Klsle-.
Earle, Gertrude Kashman. Rebecca Rve-
ford, Blanche Newcomb, -Blannhe- Lntell,
Dorothy

.,
Blaine, '. Art^u^ Davlea,

Belief theatre has been '• toying
with

' this a:k.; melddraraa for some
time. It was first presented in Lon-
don " and New York around the
early 1880's.

. Atmosphere, was needed, and after
discarding an idea to play it In a
tent under one of the city's- bridge
approaches, a third class. beeri, parlor
and. dance hall called the Palm Gar-
den, on West B2d street, ' was
chosen. It was figured that the
audience Heated at tables * eould
pound away with' beer steins' or
just' hiss the villain. The joltit sells
the brew," government being otit of-

that endi* • < •
"'

'

Using 'Light o' London' Is the re-

Success of 'Personal Appearance!', in stogie bo fat this surhmer is some-

thing for the author' and original producer to worry abput.= Specialists in

stock have expressed the opinion the play would have cleaned up $100,000

in that" Held alone in 'the- old days,' when more than 100 stock companies

dotted the map.' The.number was near zero during the past season, al-

though^ there is:. a myriad of sutfanW ^tocHs.
: S .V

,..tn forntftr.' sd»a9ns >sto^c...relea^gi.j|>i$>.u^t 'asj
! h'teh'&. $"60.5, weekly on

rentals. Top money, from stock -Is credited to. 'Why Men -'.Iieave Home*
which netted $126,000, split .

50-50 between author and producer. 'Common
Clay,' after its first big fliish in stock, averaged $10,000 yearly for about
10 years. Author never repealed^

:
th&.t success.^ At the. present time, how*

ever, amateur rights are iworth) in'uch: more thah stock and the
, same

goes for« radio. ,
' ^ . .

.

^'Appearance' was produced by Brock Pemberton, being a first play by
Laurence Riley. London 1 presentation is due later in the summer, date
d*pendent on , the. Hollywood .assignment' of Gladys 1 George, original lead
who .will 'appear over. there

:
in the same part

.. '•! ' '.
.

'
! . : - -, . -. .

Although it is;..mer(e'ly..4^pendirig'for the summer,. Idiot's Delight* Is
the., first- show- in Broadjvay recbrds 1 tKa't' will have folded to. actual
capacity. ,S}nce.. th$. sup^criptlon^peripd^the. play ,has. drawn standee
audiences -at performances and there 1b no let-down at the Shubett. Fact
that, i'Dell'ght' 'has^lay^d'j but 15 weeks accounts for the phenomenon
and- there; is little' doubt {the attractjipn . could go tljrough the summer
at the $24,000 vweeKJy; gait,

- s
-,

^
.

, Suspending, of. /Victoria1-Reglna* came after virtually the same sort
.Of, b^^ce'V^CQX!0| *"t»Wt ' it had. played 26 weeks before .Halting. Finale
performances 'Were big'-'biit- -not clean s^l-outs.

. Box office drew mote
than $1,50.0, ^pif i'^eglna^' performances -on Aug.' 31- 'and' thereafter, during
tlie> first dark' week' -fet t^jei .RcpadhuMt <-Outstahdlng previous instance
Of a bit. interr.u'pt'ing/the run (s^x w^eks). was 'Barretts. ;.0f WImpolo
Street/ but at the time of

.
suspending, business had started to taper off.

, Announced final week of 'The Children's Hour,' Elliot, N. T> came aa
a surprise, run being. floured 'to s^ah .'J*,. sejebni-sum'iriv.. .Cutting the
admission 'scale 'in half to')i.65 -top dr'opp'ed' the gross' too much re-
cently^ however; ' ,-

'»'•"•..

Plan first was to cutrrate; jthe play'
(<
at the original $3,80 '.top but the

Shuberts,- who own 50 %• of *Hour^ rejected the. idea. &>me mix-up
over 'Follies', tickets is tjie. answer. ..

'

' .
.

Lorenz Hart, spngwriter, is manager for 'his kid brother actor, Teddy,
one of the muggs in i'Three Men On a Horse/ Playhouse, N. T. These
managerial duties ' concern Teddy's Hollywood engagements. His first

picture assignment is in the film version of. 'Horse/ Warners.
Contract is a termer biit permits an appearance in the fall on Broad-

way in 'The. Isrightlngale.' Same 'goes for Sam Levene, also In tWe"
orlginal cast and also in the picture,

Guarantees for 8-12- weeks are being offered eastern-produced road
shows to play '.the Geary theatre in San Francisco by Louis Lurie, who
operates. Lurle and other -Frisco, capitalists are making' drive 'to restore

the road to northern California, and ai'e offering shows guarantee against
loss if coming-in. ,

•'•
. .

TonySarg switching 'from marionettes ahrj handling concession shows
at Luna Park, Coney Island, has found it rough sledding, Luna's 'Streets

of Paris/ an echo of the Chicago Fair,,.has 'had two player strikes because
the wages were not put- on the line.* , Last week the show was reported
operating along skeleton lines.

Hugh O'Coniiell is motoring back to Hollywood.- Just to look around or
something; He was in the 'Follies/ Bobby Clark replaces when the
revue reopens at the Winter Garden, N. Y., in August. '""•'.

suit of. those night hldeWay ventures
such as ,!The Drunkard' and the
current 'Murder in the Red Bam/
Where those mellers were housed
the customers are permitted hard
liquor and such if they lay it on' the
line. If not the house isn't much
interested.
English piece is enacted .on the

shallow stage of the - Garden. . It

has its moments is accepted in the
spirit pf the Story ands its dramatics,
players being held down' to straight
performances. Kidding reserved to

the audience, and the more beet* the
better the evening. ' . lltee.

TURPENTINE
Melodrama in three acts ' presented by<

the Federal Theatre Works Progress' -Ad,-

mlnlstratlon, nt the. Lafayette. N. Y.,' June
2U; wrlttfeb by X' A.' Shllth and Peter
'Morell;'- staged ' by lErtijo "iiasi»he and Au-
gustus .Smith; .4pc 'Nip.. -

Col.' Duttun. ..... . .Thoma's Moscley
Son...........,,-, John !>. John'son
Bod .

.' '.
. Abiier Dorsey

•Happy ....*... Vli-gil \'ain Cleve
Leu.. .'.Gabriel Brown
Granny. Kstclle- Hemsley
Mx. SalTord ' Ctiarles' H'uyne
Mr. Jinklne • m • • • William. Melville
Captain Sap: flogeis. .

.'..Thurman Jackson
Hoss Crawford ..... ......'.... Herbert Jellei''

Mellissie. Ldvlha Turner
Sallymay Viola .Dean
SlHsle Jones '..,'.

, M-urlel, McCrory
Sheriff. B11U Austin Bertram 'Miller
Forcy-l'our ..'.Gus Smith
.Shine. Sommera.. Louis Sharp'
Burrheail .'. Alpnuo Bosau
-Turtle Kyea C-harles Taylor
Six: Charles Henry. 'Chase -. ..;

Edward .'H. Loeltler
Mr. Robert Forsythe Chi\rles LeacK
Pop Antes .'Harris Talbert
Aue Slmpkins Alberta Pel-kins
Mrs. San'ord. Elizabeth -Dixon
•Big Hatt.e .".....Elsie Wlnslow'
l'ansy .Mable Thornu

, WPA's Negro theatre for its

fourth presentation has selected a

melodrama of Central Florida, a
propaganda' play which, wnlle not

commercial, rates with any of the
protest dramas on Broadway or 14th
street this eeasoh, It is radical; so
were the others.

Relief show unit in this Harlem
spot' is self-contained. Its setting*
are designed and executed here and,
other than playing the bMp, - the
downtown- end of the -Wi?Al outfit
merely. operates the project.. : 'Turr
pentine' probably will not get the

attention that 'Macbeth' did because
of the nature of the play's intent.

It has a mixed cast, with colored

players "preponderant. Locale is In

and near, a turpentihe camp, where
gum from the pine trees Is collected

and refined into rosin and turpen-
tine. Landlords from the

:
north have

cut wages until the Negro workers
cannot earn enough for food. There
is hardship among the poor whites,

too. ^
There is but one solution, and.

that is to unionize. The men are

closely watched by overseers, all

armed. In addition to their sweaty
labor, the colored men at times have
to fight to saVe their -women from
the white bosses. Drama; naturally

is., injected into the i'story in addi-

tion to the- expose pf .working con-

ditions.
Iri 'Its- fashion 'Turpentine' aims

to. depict the deep', south, in another
and more bitter way-rthan 'Tobacco
Road/ -whlehrhowe'ver, is-not protest

dramas The play's' authors hope to

better" the conditions' in the Florida

camps and call attention to the ever

present threat of the chalrt gang for

slight infractions. '
'

After.a rather stow start the play

picks up/with its minor excitements
rbusing the -Harlem contingent pres-

ent at the first night. Some delay

in getting -the curtain up, with the

orchestra recalled to the pit for *

second overture. Enough men in

the band, but they could have had

a bettor repertory.
Major credit is given Gus Smith,

co-aufhor and. leading colored plaV"

er, billed -as 'Forty-Four.' Hc
.

Ia

also^ bo director with Emjo Basshe,

Jphn ;

' Houseman is the 'managing
produwr.' l^e.

Colored 'Spider*

'T!n» Spidor' will be the next at-

trarlioi\ at the Lafayette, Harlem,

New V-orkVi 'colored relief show cen-

,ter under WPA. Rehearsals start

this ww!; mystery drama to fol-

low 'Tii! f-iintlne/ which opened at

this li-ri^rr ilkat Friday <26).

, Show .'(111 have an all-colored

cafit, n.', ii .Sl .the earlier relief showfl

then1
.

* turpentine' ^.calls . for »

mixed caaL
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RECORD 130
NEW TOPS FOR

Barns 'Employing More
. Actors than the Old
/Road' — Plus Plenty
WPA'ers— Means Lot to

Authors in Royalties

MOSTLY EAST

New record of 126 rural play-

houses baa been set thus far. Last

Garrlck Players, Kennebunkpcrt, Me.
Glen Wild Players, Glen -Wild, N. T.

(Louis Rosenblatt.)
Gloucester, Gloucester, Mass,
Goode Players, Clinton Hollow. N. T.

(Reginald Goode.)
Green Mansion, Warrensburg, N. Y.

(Robert, Gordon.) . :

•

,
Greenwich Guild, Greenwich, Conn.

(Herndon & Ullman.)
,„*G£etn,a P'aye". Mt. Gretna, Pa.
(Richard Rankin.)
*GriBWold Players, Grlswold Hotel, New

London, Conn, (Margherlte Morris-John
Nellan.)

'

Grosslnirer Playhouse, Perndale, N. T,
Group, Pine Brook Club, Nichols, Conn.
•Grove, Nuangola, Pa. (Royal Stout-

John Ravold.)
Guild- Hall, Baathampton, L. L (Leigh-

ton RolllnB.)

j;
Harbor; Governor's Island, N. Y. (CbarleB

O. Carey.)
Hedgerow, Moylan-Rose Valley. Pa.
Hollywood Players, West End, N. J.

(Morton Menscher.)
Institute of Arts In the Theatre, Trluna

Island, Lake George, N. T.
Island. Nantucket, Mass. (Marguerite

Wangler.)
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. T.
Jitney Players. (Touring).
Lake Placid Players, Lake Placid, N. T.

(Marlon Rooney-EUzabetb Stearns.)
Lake • Shore Players, WeBtlord, Mass.

(Malcolm Lee Beggs.)

season saw a then all time high vt I vm^SS^.f
Kym

'
skowhegan. Me. (Mei-

104 at torrid spell's conclusion. Ar- N
Lâ "'eI P*"188 layers. Haines Falls,

rival Of some laggards Will up this Little theatre of Duluth, Duluth, Minn.
. i a » 1 Mahopac, Lake Mahopac, N. Y. (Edward

figure somewhat Majority premiere Baqueilo,)
. • . , , A „ ,„„ „„„. Manhattan Players, Pitchburg, Mass. (Guy

this week for about 10 weeks each, paimerton.)

There will probably ^ be more 'Manhattan Repertory, Ogonqult, Me.-

actors employed in these out of Maruta"
8
st S'o^n, New Brunswick. Can.

town barns than even the old 'road' 'Maverick, Woodstock, n. t. (Robert

afforded1

. Also up for consideration ^Hfrbwok 6ummer theatre> M1„Dr00k>
Is the added revenue this means to In. t. (Edward Maesey.)

niMhftpq
'"

Ti/lana nrnductlon of naat •Mohawk Drama FeBtfval, Union College,autnore^jnass proaucuon oi pasi Schene^adyt N< T (Charles Cobum.)
season Broadway Shows, along With Monmouth Community Players, Spring

others, is certain to bring an ap- n. J. _
, ' ._. ~L ...^ . T„ Neighborhood Players, Philadelphia, Pa.

preciable amount of cabbage into (424 Bainbridge St.)

the baskets of scribblers. Eastern New Barn, Saugertles, N» T. (Jack

section of the country predominates, f&w Haven Drama 0ulM( stoney Creek)
.With about three-quarters of those Conn. (Francis Y. Joannes-Brace Conning.)

announced pasturing in that area. L-^Ti^ndSn? n'h^ Bava playhou?e-

Add to this the large number of *New Roch'elle' Playhouse, New Rochelle,

WPA tryout enterprises and it looks N-,^- (Montgomery Jackeon-Vernon Wors

like there will' be. a shortage of »New York Players, Ivbryton & Say
plays. Number of WPA'ers figures brook. Conn. (Milton stiefei.)

•

. „t„OT¥r 'Newport Casino, Newport. R. I. (Actor
to about, equal regulation straw Managers, 22 e. 05th St., n. y. c.)

hats. Most of last year's stands are. Palace, Hartford, conn. .

1 Palo Alto Community Players, Palo Alto,
Calif.
Pasadena Community Playhouse, Paea

dena, Calif.
Peninsular Players, Fish Creek, Wisp.
Periwinkle Players, Pelham, N. Y.
Perry-Mansfleld school. Steamboat

Springs, Colo.
. "Peterboro Playhouse, Peterboro, N. H.

but is merely an announcement of I
(Hannibal Towle-Ediuj Bond.)

1 Flayers, Marsbfleld Hills, Mass.
Point Pleasant Play Shop, Point Pleasant,

N. J.' (Ray Headley.)
Police Gazette Players, Open Air Theatre,

Tudor Cltyi N, Y. C.
Poet Road Players, Madison Beach,

Conn.: (R. Compton.)
•Red Burn, Locust Valley, L. I. (Hanna-

Doran.)
Repertory Playhouse, Keene, ' N. • H,

(Herbert Gellendre-George Blrse.)
Rice Playhouse, Oak Bluffs, Mass.

(Phldelah Rice.)
•Ridgewny, White Plains. N. Y. (Day

Tuttle-Rlchard Skinner.)
•Roadside, "Washington, D. C. (Richard

Creyke-Anton Hardt.)
•Robin Hood,. Arden, Dela. (Edwin Ross-

Sun-Burned

Phil Guiran of the Leo New-
man ticket agency has been
sticking close to the store.
Urged •• to get some sun,' . he'
went to a Giants-Cubs ball-
game last week and dropped
$39. ,

Decided outdoor sports is out
of his' line.

reopening, but many under new.
management; There are also sev-

eral new comers.
Those indicated with asterisk

are listed, with Equity; this does
not always mean Equity sanction,

intention that has been filed with
that organization.

,

The 130
. The 130 listed companies are
''Alden, Jamaica, L. I.

Ambassador Music Hall, Fallsburg, N. Y
(Merl & Kutcher.)
Ann Arbor Drama Festival, Ann Arbor,

Mich. (Rob'ert Henderson.)
Atlantic Ropertory, Atlantlo City.
Band Box, SufSeld, Conn. (Mary Ann

Center.)
Bannister, Harry, Fhllllpsburg, ; N. J.

Bar -Harbor Players, Bar Harbor, Me,
(Edwin W. Payne.)
Bard, Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. . - --- _ . „ - _ v , , „,- . <

Barnstormers, Tamworth, N. H. (Francis Robert Srtnltwr-Frederlck Clayton.)

G. Cleveland.) •Rockrldge, Carmel, N. Y. (Paul Foley

Barter, Abingdon, Va, (Robert Porter """" " 101 ""

Held.)
• Bay Shore Community " Players, Bay
Shore, L. I. (Clyde Armstrong.)
•Beach, West Falmouth, Mass. (Luther

Greene.)
•Beechwood, Scarborough, N. Y. (Paul

Berney.)

)

Schroon Lake,

•Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbrldge, Mass.
(William Miles.)
Bishop Lee School, Nell Gwyn theatre,

Maiden Bridge,. N. Y.
Boulevard, Jackson Heights, L. L (Louis

F. Werba.)
Brattleboro, Brattleboro, Vt. .

(John
Becker.)
Brlckman Summer theater, Pleasant

Valley. N. Y. (Wm. B. Frledlnnder.)
„ *Brlghton, Brighton Beach, N. Y. (Jack
Linder.)
Buck Hill Players, Stroudsburg, Pa. (Wil-

liam Laporte, Jr.) -

•Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass. (Ray-
mond Moore-Laurence Rivers,)
Central City Opera House, Central City,.

Colo. (Robert Bdmond Jonos.)
'Chamberlain Brown Players, Bronzvllle

.Auditorium, Bronxvjlle. N. Y. .

•Chapel Playhouse, Guilford, Conn. (B.
Morton.)
Chautauqua Repertory, Chautauqua, N. Y. beth Mlele.)

Schroon Manor Players,
N. Y.
.•Somerset Players, Nlantlc, Conn. (George

Sumner-Gregory Deane.)
•S'outh Shore Players, Cobasset, Mass.

(Alexander Dean.)
Southampton, Southampton, L. I. (Sylvia

French.)
Spong. Hilda, Players, Cape May, N. J,

(Arnold Berke-Molcolm Atterbury.)
St. Louis Municipal Opera, St. Louis, Mo.

(Lawrence Schwab.)
Starlight, Pawling, N. Y. (Maryverne

Jones.) _
•Steel Pier, Long Branch, N. J. (Frank

McCoy.) „,
Stone & Hoff, Lake Echo, N. Y. (Ezra

Stone-Sol Hoff.)
, , ,

Studio Theatre Players, Green's Lake,
N. Y.
Tamiment, Tamlment, Pa.
Temple-Gates, Flushing, L. I. (Fred-

ericks & Montgomery.)
Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunlck, R. I. (Hal-

sted Welles.)
Theatre-in-the-Woods, Norwalk, Conn.

(Greek Evans.v
•Theatre of Four. Seasons, Roslyn, L. I,

(Charles Hopkins.)
#

•Urban Playhouse, Yonkers, N. Y. (Ellza-

(Frederlp McConnell.)
Civic, Gregory St. Playhouse, Rochester,

N. Y. (John Waldock.)
Concord Plaza Players, Klamesha, N. Y.

(Frank J. Zalmant.)
•Connecticut Playeri, Plymouth, Milford,

Conn. (Marcus Merwln.)
Cornell, Mt. Vernon, la.
•County, Surtern, N. Y. (Bretalgne Win-

oust.)
Cragsmoor Players, Cragsmoor, N. Y.

(Hugh Nevlll.)
.

•Deal Conservatoire, Deal, N. J. (Arnaud
and Connors.)
•Deer Lake, Pottsvllle, Pa. (John Ravold-

Koyal Stout.)
Edgewopd Players, Livingston Manor,
». <Jttel< Kenltlns-Gabrlel Powell.)
ElverhoJ theatre, Milton-on-Hudson, N. Y.

(Hyman Adler.)
. •E'lensvllle Playhouse, Ellensvllle, N. Y.
(Hugh Neville.)
Essex Players, Essex-on-Lake-Champlaln,
t. i

(Harrlson Lewis.)

ra v v2ayeT*> Chautauqua Fair, Dunkirk,N
; 'George Culver.) .

hi- l
r
T
roan layers, Buckingham, Fa., and Doorly)New Hope, Pa. (Lnrry Wood.)

(No^
rw^lc?'.7

Mfl
'

Ry<S BCaCb
'
N

'
'

Unlverslly, Evanston, 111.

Vanguard, Masonic Temple, Atlantic City,

N, J.
Wnrren Players, Spring Lake, N. J.

(Louis Tappe-Charles Lammers.)
"Washington S>q. Players. Otsego Lake,

Cooperstown, N. Y. (Randolph Somervllle.)

Wellworth, Hurleyville, N. Y.
Westchester Crfuntry Playhouse, Mt.

KIbco, N. Y. (Day Tuttle-Rlchard Sltlnner.)

•Westport Country Playhouse, Westport,
Conn.' (Lawrence Langner.)
AVharf theatre, Provincetown, Mass. (Wm.

Milam.)
Wlldwood Players, Wlldwood Amusement

Park, Cleveland, O.
WJlllametown Playhouse, Wllllamstcwn,

Mass. (S. "Wesley McKee.)
Woodstock, Woodstock, 111.

•Young Playhouse, Centervllle, Mass
(Mary Young-John Craig.)
Young's Gap Players, Parksvllle, N. Y.
There are three others listed with Equity

that arc unidentified by name. Burlington,

Vt. (J. J. Arllng): Blnghnmpton. N. Y.
(Donn Bennett); Omaha, Neb., (Margaret

h£}
tth

,
Ave - Payers, Lake NIpmuc Play-

house, Mendon, Maes.
Zelma 0'ITeal to England

flgSSSSSr* SPr,ng8
'

C0,°-
I Zelma O'Neal ^fov^njand

i^BShSSy™' Fall8bu^ N- T- mu on July a on a London theatre en-
•Forty-nlners, Chnse Barn, "Whltefleld, gagement.

Frei t itM-
A
!it

nB70fth
^? «.„ ™ . Opens in a new musical at the

08fb^rh£VYh.
e

ct
re PIayCr"' 2,9 WeBt

I Gaiety with Leslie Henson.
:

1000 in

Frohman's Actor

Benefit on Coast

. Hollywood, June 30.'

Complete continuity of 'Night of

1,000 Stars,' which the Actors' Fund
of America will stage tomorrow
night at,the Pan-Pacific Auditorium

has been arranged by Daniel Froh-

man, president.

With 2,000 players participating;

five bands supplementing the musi-

cal offerings, of the 5.«0-piece ork

under Maurice de Pach; a ballet of

1,000, mammoth choruses and the

stars personally re-enacting best

known scenes of their film careers,

an elaborate and spectacular enter
tianment Is promised.
Informal entertainment ranged

from, band music as. an overture,

throughout the course of thettrl-s,

with peoplo re-enacting parts por-
trayed by actors beginning from
music hall days to present films.

Stage Relief Fund Better Heeled

Than Ever; 26 Benefit Performances

During Past Season Netted $44,406

Russdl Diamond Sale

N. T. Supreme Court Justice

Walsh has ruled that the much-Jlti-

gated $50,000 diamond and emerald
ring, once the property of Lillian

Russell, be sold at auction on July
10 to settle claims of a half dozen
creditors of Lillian's daughter,
Dorothy.
The bauble must not be sold for

less than $4,000, by court Order,

2 YIDDISH LEGITS ON

B'WAY NEXT SEASON

There will be two Yiddish dra

matlc troupes on Broadway in reg-

ular legit houses next season, both

trying to draw patronage away from
the regulation Yiddish centers,

These troupes will both start the
season at the same time as the reg
ulation Yiddish • legits on Second
Avenue and the nabes; all of which
are set, auguring a greater number
of Yiddish language companies for

the season than ever in recent years.

Ludwlg Satz and Celia Adler will

co-star at the Longacre, while Jo-
seph Buloff will head a troupe at the
49th Street. Both houses have been
taken on full season basis (Yiddish
season is. 30 weeks starting in Sep
tember) and expect to switch new
plays as often as necessary to hold
out, but will run them as long as
possible.

Buloff is getting together most of

the remnants of the old Maurice
Schwartz Yiddish Art Troupe, of

which he was a member, for his

support. Has set Lazar Fried (the

original TToshe Kalbe'), Anna Ap-
pel, who has appeared in Broadway
legit on her own; Charlotte Gold-
stein, Zwi Schooler, Judah Bleich
and Luba Kadison.
Moves toward Broadway were

forced through the recent prevalence
of musical comedy in normal Yid-
dish legit. Last season saw all four
Second Avenue houses occupied by
musicals, with straight legits frozen
out. Next season will see the same
situation existing, with the result

that the straight legit players who
didn't fit in musicals had to band
and move out for self-protection.

Uncle Sam Gives Away

Those Tree Passes/ Too

Syracuse, N. Y., June 30.

With business doing a typical
summer brodie, the,Federal Theatre.
Players at the Civic University are
trying to bolster the box office line

by the weekly distribution of 30,000

passes, with Uncle Sam levying a
10c .service charge.
Virtually means the Federal The-

atre Project is purveying dramatic
stock at a dime, despite a nominal
box office top of 40c

STILL THREE MEN

BUT ONLY 1 HORSE

With the closing Saturday (27)
of the Philadelphia company . of
IThree Men On a Horse/ only the
original outfit in New York .Con
tinues under Alex Yokel's manage
ment. Coast company, which is be
ing operated by Henry Duffy, is

currently playing a repeat in San
Francisco. Matt Brlggs and Ed
ward Colebrook of the Philly cast
are joining the Coast troupe.

'Threi Men' was operated . ~ in
Philly by Samuel Nlrdlinger a>id
Jules Leventhal on a royalty ba£ls
after the original engagement there

Three replacements are slated for
the cast of 'Three Men On a Horse'
at the Playhouse, New. York. With
Sam Levene and Teddy Hart going
to the Coast for the film version of
the comedy, Owen Martin and Ross
Hertz will step in their parts. Both
were in. road companies of the show.
Shooting on the picture is due to

start July 15, with Warner Brps.
producing.
Betty Field leaves the fihow tem-

porarily to play Joyce Arling's part
in 'Boy Meets Girl,' across - the
street at the Cort, latter going on
vacation. Louise Campbell will re-
place Miss Field.

Stage Relief Fund will
.
go into

Its fourth year in better financial

.

condition to aid members of the

profession than at any time since

-its inception. During the season of

benefits just ended, "(> extra legit

performances were played, mostly
on Sunday ' nights on Broadway.
Total takings were $44,406, of which
$1,460 was obtained through the sale
of programs.
Early in other summers since the

SRF was formed It was a problem
Of how to carry on until tho next
season started. Pressure on the
fjnd was greatly lessened with the
coming of the Works Progress Ad-
ministration's relief theatre project
in New York, but much aid was had
from the SRF during the year. Dur-
ing the season $26,00.0 was paid out
in relief; as against $17,009 the pre-
vious season. Requests for help
were as high as 175 during a single
week.
Another factor which reduced the

pressure on the Fund was the weed-
ing out of chiselers and by referring,
a percentage of needy to other re-
lief agencies. The SRF, formed a»
an emergency bureau, biA continued
because of necessity, was organized
to help people of the theatre -wbtf^
were victims of the depression and
who again may he of value to the
stage, not those unfortunates who
have been out of the profession tot,

years. Fund directors decided it*,
function was to.aid those who bad

(Continued on page 64)

Porterfield's 3d Season

Of His Barter Theatre
. Lynchburg, June 30.

Onions, eggs and tomatoes are
signs of appreciation rather than of
disapproval, when they come from
Bob Porterfield's 'barter -theatre'
audience. Patrons park their gro-
ceries at the box office instead of
tossing them across the footlights.
Porterfield and his troupe are

carrying on their barter shows at
Abingdon, Va., for the third suc-
cessive season, playing in Audito-
riums, school halls and other as-
sembly places in the neighboring
villages.

Neighbors gain admittance by
bringing armsful of green beans,
roasting'' ears, eggs, ham and
poultry.

'Anything goes,' says. Porterfield,

who adds that the produce supply
seems to be unlimited— to match
the appetites of his actors.

Douglases in N.Y. Play

Hollywood, June 30.

Melvyn Douglas and Helen Ga-
hagan (Mrs. Douglas), following
former's completion of his role in

Metro's 'Gorgeous Hussy,', start re-

hearsals for a new play written for

the pair by George O'Neill.

Vehicle is slated for Broadway
production in the fall.

EEV.'S PLAT FOE VIENNA
Father Will Whalen's play, 'Vir-

gin Queen's Daughter/ has been
bought by Dr. Edmond Pauker for
production in Vienna. Author-cleric
is a one-time actor living in Orrtan-
na, Penna.

Priest's play was first produced
at the Ben Hard theatre. Lob Art-,
geles, April 21. Priest writing an
other on assignment for Pauker,

EQUITY COUNCIL HEARS

SAM LIEBERT CHARGES

Sam Llehert, who was let out
summarily from the cast of 'VaniW
ties'* last fall in Charlotte, N. C„
has .been demanding two weeks'
salary from Earl Carroll. He filed
a similar claim with Equity. At the
latter's offices, when both sideti of
the story were heard, it Is under-,
stood that Liebert was advised It.

might be well to forget about i£.

Upon his insistence, th/J matter
was heard by the council Tuesday
(30), manager having previously
made charges. against. the actor. It
is understood that both sides called
the same set of witnesses.

Carroll's charges are: 'Insubordl-
.

nation, attempt to prevent con-
tinuance of a performance, incit-
ing actors to break their contrf2ts,
threatening -and commanding the
chorus as a deputy not to go on for
the opening number, going upon the
stage to harangue the audience/
Decision on a motion to confirm

the award set by the arbitration

board in the salary dispute between
Actors' Equity on behalf of mem-,
bers and Imperial PJays, Inc., and.
Earl Carroll, was reserved yester-
day (Tuesday) by Ni Y. Supreme
Court Justice . Valente. Plaintiffs,,

.

through Paul Dullzell, executive
secretary of Equity; entered claim*
totaling. $788 in salary due for their

work in the latie 'Vanities.' Arbitra-
tion board yesterday recommended
to the court that the amount be cut
to $519.

Among the claimants were Clarkr
& McCul]ough, Sam Liebert, Buster'^
West and Lucjlle Page, Hugh Cam-
eron,' Fin D'Orsay, Gladys and Vir-
ginia Crane, Al Sexton, Violet Carl-
son and 27 members of the chorus. -

Bettleheim's Breaks
Luck of Spencer Bettleheim of

the Music Box changed last week.
In helping clear away old props at
the Lyceum, N. Y„ of which he i»

co-lessee, a heavy etovc cracked his
big toe,

Also, winning on the Schmeling- ,

Louis fight wasn't exactly gravy,^>
because it made him a target for
touches. — -n;*
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Summer Theatres
{NEW PLAYS)

LOVE FOR LOVE
(COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE)

Westport. June 30.

Titivwence Langner presents his own adap-
tation of comedy by William Congreve.
Staged by Richard. Whortj settings by Jo-
seph DcLuca. At Westport Country Play-
house.
Jeremy Alan Hewitt
Valentine ».,.DennlB King
Scandal. , Donald Cameron.
Buckram .Robert Williams
Tattle.:. ...Rex O'MaHey
Mrs. Frnll .Fanla Marihoff
Nurse .Eda Helneman
Foresight .Morton Stephens
Angelica.... , Eva- LeGnlllenne
Sir Sampson Legend .....Victor -Morley
Mrs. Foresight .Marian Evenson
Miss' Prince. Rita Johnson
Ben..- ;....Van Heflln

Biggest', subscription since this

summer stand opened In 1931 must
pay the way of 'this elaborate re-
vival of' Congreye's comedy, pro-
duced without an eye for Broadway
presentation. With, most of the
players engaged for the single en-
gagement, and with plenty of .effort
distributed in staging, setting and
costumes, I<angner can profit only
by his own pleasure in having re-
stored -a puffball story quite de-
lightfully and in having maintained
the . prestige of his theatre.

Without the. color of Richard
Whorf's staging, the unaccustomed
radiance of Eva LeGallienne's per-
formance in the chief role, and the
work of such comedians as Dennis
King, Rex O.'Malley, Van Heflln and.
Morton Stephens, %ove for. L.ove'

couldn't be Important entertain-
ment at this tinie.

To augment the pleasant humor
of Congreve's ' story, about the suit

of the yaln 'and reckless Valentine
for. the apathetic Angelica, Langher
has inserted many of the best lines
of Congreve's 'The W"'-' of the
World,' and the result Is- a happy
one.; When the costumes and elo-

quence are a little hard to take,
such warnings as 'The more you
cry the less you/' etc,;' bring one
back- to a very definite appreciation
fojp the sly playwright of. the late
17th century..

Valentine, elder son of Sir Samp-
son Legend, has squandered his own
forturte'on the fair wives of London
and- is penniless when 1 he falls in
love with Angelica. ]jls .father dls
owns him in return for credit for

his debts. . Valentine signing a.way
his patrimony to his brother at sea.
Valentine then : feigns madness, to
win Angelica's sympathy and 'to
nullify hie Rejection of hig father's
estate.
Extravagantly told by Congreve,

the story demands the splendid ac-
tors Langner was able . to line up.
Miss LeGallienne, shedding the
shrouds of her Civic repertoire, is a
handsome , figure in the costumes of
AUne Bernstein and displays a spir-
ited sense of comefly. It is her first

-.fry at a part' .like .this since 'The
Swan,' and it should cause much fa
vorable comment.

Dennis King took over .the role
of Valentine, when McKay Morris
was . taken ill and enlivens it with
his . robust humor. Rex O'Malley,

Donald Cameron, Fania Marlnoff
and Van Heflln as the loud and lout-

ish sailor all stand out from the

plush and ruffles of the background.
Eda Heineman feas one or two good
..scenes as a noisy servant.

Especially good is Morton L.

Stephens in his most- ambitious role

since- working in dramatic produc-

tions after a lifetime In vaudeville.

A puffy character with a pleasant

disposition, looking not unlike Roger
Imhof, he played small roles in the

New York productions of 'The-

Farmer Takes a Wife' and 'Winter-

set.' Here he has the role of a
badgered astronomer and he won a
lot of attention at the opening.
Premiere was of paramount social

interest and entirely subscribed for.

Actors' free list'was necessarily sus-

pended for the first time. Few seats

remaining in this 499 seater for the

rest of the week, indicating a gen-

erous upturn over the draw of the

past two seasons. PouL

SMART LADY
(N. Y. HARBOR THEATRE)

Play In three acts by France Romer:
produced by Charles O. Carey : -rta^.
Perclval-VivJtah; settings, Donald J. Wirtn.

At New -York Harbor Summer theatre,

Governors Island. N. Y.. to™ **. **.

Robert Van Norman..... John Grame
Helen Branch.. Sonla Alexander

Ah Sing • vS»w**i
LulRi "Coram-. Anatol Bendukov
Odette Upright. A-H"rIe

T
t.^te^

Delivery Boy . . .. , ^f**,Jf-^SiS
Marth* Bennett.... . , Virgin » Wm
Llta ..... ......... ...Marilyn Jolie

Ivan Lupescu.....-..,Jullan I-yn^wkl
Dr. West » ..Charles West

' Army Reservation on Governors.

Islahd is a pleasant place to spend

"a hot summer evening. The. free

ferry service to the theatre also

accommodates automobiles and the

Island Is cool and attractive. Plays

are given in the T. M. C. A. build-

ing and are sponsored by officers

on the island. • -

As for 'Smart Lady1 opening bill

on a list of 10 new .plays and re-

vivals, it leaves much to be deBlred

as -entertainment The author,

France Romer, is a newcomer, and
hails from California. Her play Is

a slim little comedy and pretty con-

fused in its writing and ideas.

Story involves. Odette Upright,

successful literacy agent who seems
to fall in love with most of her
male clients. She has had an af-

fair with Luigl Corelli, an excitable

Italian novelist, but that is over and
Odette fancies herself in love with
Robert Van Norman, a

.
wealthy

youngster who Writes poetry. Odette
throws a bombshell when she an-
nounces to her friends at a cock-
tail party that she- has adopted a
little girl from' a Philadelphia or-

phanage. The guests, are -sus-

picious and curious, although Odette
denies all knowledge of the child's

parentage. But when little Llta
Is brought in they realize imme-
diately that the child could only
belong to Lulgi and Odette.

Robert is upset over the busi-

ness of the. child, but he asks Odette
to marry him just the - same. She
agrees and the date is set for the
Fourth' of. July* On their wedding
day Odette and Robert have an-
other row oyer Lita and the fact
.that Luigl has come to give the
bride away.. Odette's friends try
their best to quiet Robert but it is

no use and the wedding is callect

off. Before they, can leave how-
ever, little Lita comes down with
the. measles and they are all quar-
antined for 'three weeks.

In the three weeks in which they
are thrown, together there is a
great change in the little group.
Robert falls in love with Lita.'s

nurse, a Quaker girl- from Phila-
delphia, and Odette and Luigl find
that they still love each, other. At
the end of the quarantine period

Luigl and Odette decide to be mar-
ried and Robert proposes to the
nurse. ... .

Cast Includes Harriet Wilder,
Anatol Bendukov, John Grame, Vir-
ginia Wynn, a newcomer from radio,

and Marilyn Jolie, an attractive,

child actress. Play was directed by
Perclval Vivian. .

There seems to be nothing In this
one for either Broadway or pictures.

Mack.

MARRIAGE ROUND
(VANGUARD THEATRE)

Atlantic City, June 21.
This comedy in three acts by

Peter Stirling, drama reviewer of
the Philadelphia Record, had. its

first performance Friday night (26)
at the Vanguard Theatre, conducted
by a non-professional .group under
the guidance of Marie Badille.

Stirling has written a lightweight
love. . affair about a heavyweight
prize fighter, following the familiar
pattern of bringing together the two
ends of fortune with their accom-
panying misunderstandings, and
then healing the heartbreaks at the
final- Curtain. While he manages
his exits and entrances rather awk-
wardly, Stirling's writing . has a
youhtful zest and he shows a knack
at concocting a visible theatrical
situation.'

It was . like . pouring old wine in
new bottles, yet in one accord the
audience dr^nk it eagerly. ,

Story is of a college-bred youth
who becomes, the heavyweight
champ and meets a society girl
whose father is. desperately in need
of $2,000,000. Boy's father proposes
to help the girl's father If a mar-
riage «an be arranged. On the wed-
ding night', the bride tells her hus-
band to remember that they are
married in name only and each is
to go his or her way. Enter a
former- light o'love of the boxer's,
a camera-equipped reporter who
catches the pair In a supposedly
compromising position, and a fake
fight in which the hero feigns injury
to win over his. bride.
• Sophomoric touches are spaced
far enough apart not to 6poiI the
total effect, Wein.

Commuting Distance
- (BEECHWOOD THEATRE)

Scarborough, June 28.
'

Paul L. Berney presents comedy in three
acts by Bruz Fletoher at Beechwood the-
atre, £>'carborough-on-Hudson, N. T. Di-
rected by Don McClure.
Jane ' Young. , . Beatrice Cole
Lady Agatha Young... ......Mflrle Ifenney
Hamilton Rhodes.. .< Jackson Halllday
Maria Courtenejr Sylvia SIrota
Maid. ..Jane -Abbott
Geoffrey Pells Jerome Thor
Fred Silverapoon. Cornel Wilde
Lew Trevers. ... Maurice Manson

I'MllUK
SHOW FOLK S*

S HOES H OP

Producers and show people alike

know that the shoes they want are

at I. Miller .'.
. considerate!/ priced.

This new comedy opened an eight-
week season of all new plays at' the
Beechwood theatre which, located at
Scarborough-on-Hudson on the Al-
bany Post Road, draws almost- en-
tirely automobile trade. Paul Ber-
ney is one of a few, if not the only
one, following a purely new play
policy among the straw hats. The-
atre Is self-described as being 'on

the cowbam circuit.'

Nothing much in the affirmative
can be said for 'Commuting Dis-
tance,' the opener. With ail the
difficulties of a first night taken into
consideration, it's one- of those plays
about which it is difficult to under-
stand why it got further than the
manuscript stage.

As a comedy it doesn't sparkle.
As a play it holds so thin a drama
that it is difficult to perceive it.

Lacks suspense throughout and
doesn't hold the Interest, mainly
because of a lack of complication
and the fact that little is done with
what there is.

-Lady Agatha Young is an old-
time legit star now retired in Con-
necticut with a naive riaxighter and
a . nit-wit maid. She has Maria
Courteney for a house guest, a rich
girl suffering from a nervous
breakdown, largely because a play-
wright, Hamilton Rhodes, has writ-
ten a play about her antics. Lady
Agatha ' is thoughtless enough to
invite Rhodes for the week-end.
When Rhodes' shows up and the
contretemps is discovered, it is de-
cided to introduce him under an-
other name,
Rhodes proceeds to fall seriously

for Maria, whom he has only heard
about and never met.- Lady Agatha
finds this amusing. It is with a
gpofl deal of difficulty that the se-
cret of Rhodes's real identity is kept,
especially when Maria falls in love
with him.

It turns out, when Rhodes gets
into difficulties with certain motion
picture rights to his plays, that
Maria has guessed the truth all
along, and it is she who helps him
but of the difficulties.

There isn't a bad central idea in
the play, but very little Is done with
it. To carry it the lines need a
smartness that isn't there. Very
few of. the lines click mildly, oven
when, in some desperation, they
play around with sex, for no evi-
dent excuse at all.

"

Story jumps around here and
there, starts one place and goes an-'
other. Never really gets anywhere.
•Mostly It's talk and an awkward
pother about, getting the characters
in and out {jo many loose ends

Straw Hats

Westchester's New Ones
Yonkers, N. Y., June SO.

Three new ' ones have joined Uie

ranks of the 'straw hat band in

Westchester this week. Chamber-
lain Brown's summer outfit opened
at the Bronxvlllc auditorium and
the New Rochelle Playhouse also

gave Us first show last .week while

the Westchester Playhouse, . Law-
rence Farms,' Mt, Kisco, premiered
also. ' These added to the Urban
Playhouse, Yonkers and the Ridge-
way, White Plains, make a total of

five ventures, With several more
straw hatters, including the Beech-
wood, Scarborough, and the Wash-
ington; Dobbs Perry, due to open
shortly with, a couple ofWPA units

on the loose; a number of show-

boats cruising the Hudson river and
Long Island sound; a picture house
at every cross-roads, and a lot of

night clubs and one thing and an-
other, it looks like Westchester is

going to be a well entertained
county.
Bronxvllle auditorium, is Starting

out with 'Night of Jan. 16/ Ada
May June Walker and . William
Harrlgan being in the cast. 'Ca-
price' is at New Rochelle. Peggy
Wood was. to -appear In this one, but
she became ill, i.nd Ruth Weston,
stepped in. Hunter' Gardner- takes
the part created fy Alfred Lunt for
the- Theatre Guild. " 'Personal. Ap-
pearences , will move from the
Ridgeway to Mt Kisco. Barbara
Brown and George Blackwood are
in this one. The new play! at the
Ridgeway will be 'Fresh Fields,'

starring Margaret Anglin,
•The Baf with Cynthia Sherwood,

Walte Greaza, Lucia Laska, Her-
bert Duffy and others, is current at
the Urban. This theatre is owned
by Mrs. Joseph Urban, widow of
the. scenic artist and Was formerly
used by him as a studio. ; .

The entertainment outburst has
aided the Westchester newspapers.
Rags that formerly had to ' hustle
for a few Inches of ads carried as
.much as full pages last week.

Rice's 12th Season
\ Cleveland, June 30.

Phidelah Rice; who runs a dra-
matic school and semi-pro theatre
here. in..winters, is. packing up hit
summer cast for Mm tha's Vineyard,
Mass., where he's starting his 12th
season at his Rice Playhouse, Oak
Bluffs. i

.
.Clifford Brooke going with him

as director, with 'Fresh Fields' as
opener on July 6.

Leads will be Jessica Rogers,
Marjorie Clarke, Leslie Denison,
Maurice Wells, Virginia - Palmer,
Frances . Case, Horton Foot© • and
Mam-ice Murphy. Rice also to ap-
pear at Chautauqua, "N. Y., guest-
ing in 'Bishop Misbehaves.'

Union Stagehands
Country Playhouse, Westport,

Conn., one of the leading summer
show shops, will again use union
stage hands this year. Proposed to
operate with a non-union crew, but
Lawrence Langner, Theatre Guild
director, who operates the house,
changed his mind last week.
Westport is one of the limited

number of rural enterprises not re-
quired to post salary guarantee,
which most others must, do under
Equity's new- rules concerning cow
opera.

that It becomes confusing.
Few of the cast could do much

with the material they had to use.
Most of them might have done a bit
more, but perhaps it's not fair to
offer a commentary when they had
lines to speak which were just so
much noise.
Nothing for Broadway and noth-

ing for pictures. Pratt.

Boola»Boola. oh Road
New^Haven, June S.

Yale drama dept. faculty und
students will represent' practioally
every branch of theatrical, work
this summer In companies here and
abroad. Directors will include
Alexander Dean, South Shore • Play-
ers, Cohasset, Mass.; Hals ted
Welles, Theatre-by-the-Sea, Malu-
nick. R. L; Day Tuttle, Westchester
Players, Mt. Kisco, ,N< Y.; Dan-ell
Ross, Connecticut Players, Milford,
Conn.

Other Yale personnel includes:
South Shore Players, Arthur Ross,
lighting; Roger Sherman, sets;

'

Elinor Weiss, stage mgr.; Richard
Speer, production, mgrr, Blevins
Davis,

;
publicity; Alfred Etcheverry

and Helen Marcy, cast.

Conn. Players: Luther Rowland,
Jane Alexander, Ruth Lane, . Vir-
ginia Keller, cast.

Westchester players: John
Koenlg, sets; Gordon Minter, light-

ing; Leslie Gorall, cast.

The-'-tre-by - the - Sea : J am e a

Michael, lighting; John Gunnell,
c.*"penter; Douglas ^Ferguson,
props; Arthur Sachs, cast. :

Other drama dept. members are
set as follows: Edward Padula,
stage mgr., Westport Country Play-
house: Dorothy Neumann, costume
designer, Forty Niners road, com-
pany; Max Flowers, stage mgr., and
True Compton, cast. Post Road
Playhouse, Madison, Conn.; Alvin
Cohen, sets, Ogunquit, Me.; Alton
Brimmer, 'sets, Ann Arbor, Mich.;'

Larry Goldwasser, sets, Frledlander
resort shows; William Girvan,

technician, Pine Brook Players,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Harold Kennedy, playwright stu-

dent will play- hie own farce for 10

weeks in New England film houses,

troupe Including Genevieve Bonner,
Dorothy Eaton, and Prlscilla,

Towers.

Lindy's Sis-ln-Law

Constance Morrow, sister of Anna
Lindbergh, is appearing with com-
pany of summer players at Brattle-

boro, Vt, under the monicker of

Constance Reeve. She's also on the

executive board.
Season opens July IB with pro-

duction of 'Tomorrow's Monday' by
Paul Osborne. Paul Stephenson is

director. Straw-hat spot is located

in the coach house on the Estey

estate. " Group wants to get winter

quarters it's understood, for a regu-

lar series of dramatic productions.

Hartford and Springfield have, been

mentioned as tentative, sites.

Those serving on the advisory

capacity include. Jane Cowl, Claude

Rains and Thornton Wilder.

On. the Beach

Pti Pleasant, N. J., June 30.

Point Pleasant Reach Playshop
opens its. first summer season in

five years with 'Pursuit of Happi-
ness,' week of July 14, Eight-week
season is under direction of S. Men
Thompson. Manager is Ray Head-
ley.

Co. pany includes George Hutclw
inson, Kay Wack, Helen Becker,

Dorothy Cassel, Herbert Ogden,

William Borden, Helen Glllett,.

Beatrice Tinsley and Virginia

Snedekei". Sets by Beatrice- John-

son'.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress. Famous Oreetlng
Cards. 21 Ordinal and Exclusive de-
signs, One Dollar, A cents Wanted to

Sell Carrts. Liberal Commission. Call

or write

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 IVeot 72ml Street. Now York City

HILDEGARDE
Just closed a successful engagement as Leslie Henson's leading

lady in 'Seeing Stars/ at the Gaiety Theatre, London.
THEATRE Review . . . LONDON TIMES, March 12, 1936 —
"The constellation to be observed. In 'Seeing Stars' has been enrlcUed by
a nova of some magnitude, 'Hlldegarde,' who brings Into English musical
comedy a gift of fluid merriment and a delightfully Insinuating volcie. Her
seductive 'Moldavian' accent Bhould Bwell the tourist traffic to a duchy
hitherto known only', to students of the Crimean War."

Opening June 29th

TROCADERO RESTAURANT . ... Return Engagement

Many Thanks to HENRY SHEREK, FIRTH SHEPHARD
and CHARLES TUCKER for a delightful season

Personal Manager, -ANNA 60SENKO
American R«prescnfatlvet JEaropean Kei»r*.<ientntW*i
WALTER BATCHELOR HENRY SHEREK
ExcloBiro British Broadcasting Featur* and Columbia Recording Artist*

L
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
._

i

THE LONESOME WEST
Broadway Looks to Sticks; List

Probably Down to 10 Next Week
— 1

-
*

:

(HEDGEROW. THEATRE)
Philadelphia, June 29.

Play In 'Ihrte acta "by Lynn Rlggs.

Presented by the Hedgerow Theatre Com-
; nany in fte Bo»e "Valley theatre, June 20,

joae. -
Directed by Janper Deeler, Pro-

-'duttlon supervised and Uealgned by Adrl-

, -tan* Banoker.

!The JLoncsome "West* Is the sixth
' '' \piay by Lynn Rlggs to be produced

'

at Hedgerow and shapes up as the

Jeast Important of the lot. Play Is
1 "understood, to', have been written a

number of years back.
»'!•' .'^rquble with' this '"piece at Hedge-
r row is that it rambles and spreads

t Itself all over creation, without ever
managing to get Itself tied up for a

. pungent point or conclusion. There

.

V -was plenty of extraneous matter and
some dlltusehess In 'Green Grow the

Lilacs' and 'Roadside/ but Riggs
i . tied them together somehow, before

: he'' got through. In them, as in

nearly all of his better plays, Rlggs
'

used the. packground of the South-
"' west as an Important asset In his
1 ' Wot. "> To judge Dy the title Of this

one, 'It might have been figured he
: did the same here. Time is 1910 and

,1- locale is a lonesome truck farm
near Blackmore, Oklahoma.

It isn't the. countryside, however,
.. that influence and affects the men

: ~ arid women of this one. Instead,
'' Rlggs works his story around a
A; scheming and. predatory female who,

admittedly, In her-younger days has
•'.'>:. been something of a super-siren and
.•who now Is Just pure, downright
cussed to everybody.
She has married a middle-aged

' farmer—a widower ,
with three

Children. Just why she picked him
1

tct. a little hard to take, as he's no
oil millionaire and she must have

v had a fair idea what the life would
; : be like. She takes , her spleen out
: on her three step-children and,

.when about to be ^ balked in Any of

.her dirty work, apparently uses
what's left of her s.a. on the old
man. And it works.

Oldest son (and he appears older
than stepma) marries a promlscu-
ous gal -who throws herself at every

, man In sight. Stepmother works on
, both of them and Anally breaks up

the marriage and causes the young
wife to skip the country -with her
.current admirer. Daughter gets
married and leaves the' parental
roof, but not before her stepmother

. has caused a most unpleasant scene
•between the girl and her father.

"Younger son is 'teched in the
head' - and stepmother makes life

' so miserable for him that he finally
tries to strangle her and gets beaten
by his Paw with a blacksnake whip.
Eventually a former friend comes

. tq.the farm, tells of an oil boom in a
iriearby town and suggests that she
persuade hubby to leave the farm
arid buy a place by the trolley
tracks. She's only too happy to do
it and the end sees her and the far-
mer leaving- for the city just as the
daughter, now . a young widow,
comes back. Daughter gets "the
farm and they take her. only pos-
session, a horse and buggy.
Curtain's fall has the two brothers

and sister sitting down to supper,
wrangling, unhappy, lonesome. It's

. going to be a swell life for them.
Character • of the stepmother Is

hackneyed in the first place none
too well drawn. -Some of her lines
are pretty bad, too, and the fact

• that she isn't played any too hand-
. some hurts some more. Audience

(Continued on page 64)

Future Plays

World's Fairest,' musical, an-
nounced for Broadway in the fall

after a tryout In Providence on
Sept. 4.

'Masque of Kings' by Maxwell
Anderson acquired by the Theat j

Guild for fall production.
'Point of Honor' by Joe Elsenger.

claimed by Casey and Little for this
fall after a stock tryout.

'Life and Death of An American'
by George Sklar, with music by
Jerome Moross, will be first produc-
tion for the Theatre Unio- next fall.

Charles Friedman will direct.
'Days of Grace' by Edwin Gilbert

is first on the Shubert list for next
season. To enter rehearsals in

. August.
'Indictment' by George Sal vatore

and Joseph
. La Gattuta announced

for fall by Al Woods.
'Lovers' Meeting,' by Gladys

Hurlbut, announced by Theron
Bamberger for fall." Gets a tryout
at Luther Green's Island theatre,
Nantucket, Mass.

WM. DEAN AT ITHACA
Ithaca. N. Y.. June 30.

"William Dean, for the last two
years director of The Players, little

theatre group at Utlca, and prior
to that director of dramatic arts
at the University of South Carolina,
will join the faculty of Ithaca Col-
lege here as director of dramatics.
Currently Dean is associated with

the Coburns in the Mohawk Dra-
matic Festival at Union College,
Schenectady^

(

ENGAGEMENTS
.
Margalo Glllmore, 'Remember the

Day,* Brown Players. Bronx-.'
ville, N. Y.

Rosemary Ames, 'Three "Wise
Fools/ Manhattan Rep theatre,
Ogonquit, Me.
Derek Falrman, Cynthia Rogers,

Anita Kerry,
. Kenneth Tresseder,

'Springtime for Henry," County the-
atre, Suffern, N. Y.
Roy Gordon, Ann Mason, Virginia

Tracy, Kathaleen Moran, "Left
Turn-,' Boulevard theatre, Jackson
Heights, L. I;,. N. Y.

Gall Bolger, Albon Lewis, Lynn
Hampton, Walton Davis, Frank Gib-
ney, 'Springtime for Henry,' Crags-
moor Players, Cragsmoor, N. Y.
Beverly Bayne, 'Shining Houx»'-'

Griswold theatre, New London,
Conn.

Ruth Amos, 'Vinegar Tree,' Chapel
Playhouse, Guilford, Conn.
David Upson, Marion Willis, Jane

Cleveland, Wendell Whltten, Ed-
ward Craven, Helen Dunlop, Car-
men Lewis, Peter Strong, Ann Dun-
nigan, 'First Year,' Barter theatre,
Abingdon, Va.
Donald Brian, Dorothy Blackburn,

Ruth Matteson, Philip Huston, Dud-
ley Hawley, Marjorie Lytel, Otto
Hulett, 'Song and Dance Man,' Cape
Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
Donna Earl, Eleanor Phelps, 'Old

Maid,' Brighton theatre, Brighton,
N.'Y.
Richard Bender, Audrey Davis,

Sara Floyd, Earl McDonald, 'Mer-
rily We Roll Along,' Stony Creek,
Stony Creek, Conn.
Muriel Brassier, A. J. Hei-bert,

Helen Walpole, Franklin Gray,
Alice Baker, Freeman Hammond,
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow,' Keene
Playhouse, Keene, N. H. .

Paul McGrath, Janet McLeay,
'Co-Respondent Unknown,' Mahopac
theatre, Lake Mahopac, N. Y.
Douglas McMullen, D am i an

O'Flynn, Mary Arbenz, 'Broken
Dishes,' Theatre of Four Seasons,
Roslyn, L. I.

Sylvia Field, . Eric Wollencott,
Dortha Duckworth, Harold Moffett,
William J. Kelly, 'Bishop Misbe-
haves,* Theatre by 'the Sea, Matu-
nick, R. I.

Blanche Ring, Gloria Blondell,
.William Valentine, 'It's a Wise
Child,' Crescent theatre, Niantlc,
Conn.
Glenn Hunter, ."Petrified Forest,'

Post Road Players, Madison Beach,
Conn.
Mabel Taliaferro, Lee Patrick,

'Old Maid,' Connecticut Players,
Milford. Conn.
Harry Ellerbe, Mildred Natwick,

Carol Stone, 'Book of Charm,' Ridge-
way theatre, White Plalhs, N. Y.
Jay Davis, Harry Shepperd, Jas-

per Deeter, 'Lonesome West,'
Hedgerow theatre, Moylan-Rose
Valley, Pa.
Bruce MacFarlane, Hope Landin,

Richard Barrows, Lee J. Cobb,
Yvonne Castle, Robert Harris, John
Buroff, Lucille Meredith, Regina
Kahn, Melvi.T Benstock, 'Happy
Valley Limited,' Deal Conservatoire,
Deal, N. J.

Dorothy McNulty, Ernest Wood-
ward, Matthew Smith, Halle Stod-
dard, Mary Orr, Irving Stiefel, Carl-
ton Wiggins, 'Co-Respondent Un-
known,' New York Players, Ivory-
ton, Conn.
Eileen Graves. Lex Lindsay, Doug-

las Gregory, Alney Alba, Ada El-
liott, George Howard, Bernard Ja-
coby, 'Three Men on a Horse,'
Wharf theatre, Provincetown, Mass.
Herbert Yost, Gertrude Coghlan,

Edward Garvie, Jean Mann, Leigh-
ton • Carey, Eve March, Wallace
Erskine', Sterling Oliver, Hurst
Amyx, Eva Condon, J. P, Wilson,
Richard Pardee, Jean Ashworth,
Richard Van Patten. 'Home, Sweet
Home,' Greenwich theatre, Green-
wich, Conn.
Marie Pavey, Deer Lake theatre,

Pottsvllle, Pa,
Arthur Space, Frederick Olm-

stead, John Harrison Foss, William
Crayton, Maurico Stutz, Martin
Michel, Lorene Scott, Eleanor Mar-
shall, Sandra Johnson, Jane Ers-
kine, Bernard Hughes, Ben New-
man, Ronald Sherman. J. Murray
Frankfort, 'Skidding,' Elverhoj the-
atre, Elverho.1, N. Y.
Barbara Brown, Walter Greazap

Ruth Moline. Walter Beck, 'Per-
sonal Appearance.' Rockridge the-
atre, Carmel. N. Y.
Frank Rothe, Kathrvn Dutcher,

Duane MacKynne, Walter Pick,
Robin Batcheller, Ve'ma Royton,
Georse Maklnson, Betty MacDonald,
Harriett 'Marshall, Betty Sittler,

'Personal Appearance.' Maverick
theatre, Woodstock, N. Y.

Lillian GIsh in 'Hamlet' (John
Gielgud).

Chi Prize to Kreymborg
Alfred Kreymborg's play 'Com-

mencement' was awarded the

Charles H. Sergei prize for 1936.

Award Is administered by the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Judges were
Frank Hurburt O'Hara of the Uni-
versity, Roger L. Sergei, owner of

Dramatic Publishing Co.. and Lloyd

Lewis, critic. Stipulations are for

an original full length manuscript.

This Is second award since con-

test was inaugurated last year.

Total 215 plays were submitted

this year. Competition for next

year's prize closes April 1, 1937.

'Nanette* Gets $38,500
In 7 St. Louis Shows

St Louis, June 30,

*No, No, Nanette,' third municipal
opera presentation at Forest Park
this season; grossed $38,500 on Its
seven nights' run, which closed
Sunday (28).

Rising temperature Increased the
take over the previous week. 'Sons
o' Guns' opened yesterday (29) to
approximately $6,600, with Gil Lamb
and Armida and Eddie Garr in the
cast.

Cornells Record

$45,000 in L A.;

Day Fair $8,000

Los Angeles, June 30.

Katharine Cornell, in for 10 days
with -Saint Joan,' is giving the

Biltmore theatre the biggest grosses

per performance in its history.

With each performance, both mati-

nee and night, geared around
$4,000, the opus is playing to ca-

pacity, and- is headed for nearly
$46,000 on the engagement.
At the- El Capitan,, Hollywood,

Henry Duffy's Coast production of
'Call It a Day* wound up Jjts second
stanza to good returns and will
stick around for a few more weeks.
No decision has been reached so'
far as to the possible successor.

. Estimates for Last Week
'Saint Joan,' Biltmore, Los An-

geles (D-1,656; $3.75). Katharine
Cornell is surfire and long before
the curtain went up on the Initial

performance (25), the advance had
reached the $25,000 mark. Take on
the first three days (four perform-
ances) was a hotcha $15,000.

'Call It a Day,' El Capitan, Holly-
wood (2nd week) (C-1,571; $1.65).
Trade held to fair $8,000 on the sec-
ond stanza, with the current week
expected to drop slightly, due to
downtown "opposition. A fourth
week is certain.

. WPA
'Chalk Dust,' in second and final

week at the Hollywood Playhouse,
where it is attracting favorable
comment and some cash trade.

'Last Night of Don Juan,' in sec-
ond stanza at the Musart. ,Just
so-so.

'Don Quixote,' begins engage-
ment July at the Marionette the-
atre.

NOW A SINGLE

LEGIT IN CHI

Chicago, June 29.

.Sunday (28) saw the town return
to some legit life with the opening
of George White's 'Scandals' at the
Grand. Not only the town's only
musical, but Chicago's only regular
professional show. With a couple
of popular names such as Willie and
Eugene Howard and Helen Morgan,
plus musical power, the" show" indi-
cates ability to stay.

It appears now that the . town
must wait until September before
expecting any further legit come-
back.

Estimates for Last Week
'Scandals,' Grand (1,300; $3.30)

(1st week). Opened Sun.day night
(28) to good indications.

WPA
'Chalk Dust,' Great Northern.

Closed on Saturday (27), after a
great eight-Week run. House shut-
tered for a week to prepare 'Trlple-

A Plowed Under,' next piece.

Broken Dishes,' Blackstone, Harry
Minturn revival group doing near-
capacity trade on a cut-rate scale.

PHILLY LEGIT SEASON

ENDS ON 'MEN'S' $5,000

Philadelphia, June 30.

Philly's legit season of 193">-'3f.

finally wound up Saturday night
after having almost folded several

times previously. Sam Nlrdlinger's
indie-operated Broad was the last to

close. 'Three Men on a Horse' com-
pleted a six weeks' run there after

a previous company had done 11 at
the Garrick,
Held in for possible convention

Influx, 'Three Men' got some biz 1 ut,

like most of the pix houses, was
disappointed. Rain helped the
Wednesday mat but evenings
weren't Htrong and gross wan es-

timated at under $(i.000. However,
run here was probably profitable.

EUtCH GROSSES OKAY;

$18,000 1ST TWO WKS.

Denver, June 30..

Grosses for the two opening weeks
of the summer run at the Elltch
stock theatre were less than $100
apart, approximating $9,000 a week.

Season reservations are heavier
than ever, with cancellations run-
ning exceptionally low. Many order
season tickets and if the company
is poor they cancel them. Work of
the present company is given -credit
by Manager Arnold Gurtler for the
near absence of season cancellations.

Two opening plays were 'Sweet
Aloes' and 'Libel.' Current is 'The
Bride the Sun Shines On.'

3 HIISH0WS

IN 4 CLOSERS

- 'Idiot's -Delight* winds up its first

engagement on Broadway Saturday
(4) when it will have completed
15 weeks at the Shubert. iShow has
been over capacity right along and
will

, close at that pace, gross being
around $24,000. Due to resume some-
time in August,

•IDIOT'S DELIGHT'
. Opened March 24, '36. Both
the author, Robert Sherwood,
and the play's two leads, Lynn
Fontanne. and Alfred Lunt,
were roundly praised by the
critical press. Lockridge (Sun)
stated: 'It is, beyond any pos-
sible doubt, Mr. Sherwood's
best play.' Anderson (Journal)
called It 'superb playmaking.'

Variety (I bee) agreed and
opined that 'the management
can ball it a season now.'

'The Children's Hour* ends a
great engagement of 85 weeks at
the Elliot at the same time. Stand-
out drama was regarded as a
summer-stayer, but eased off too
much wiA lowering of scale.

'CHILDREN'S HOUR'
Opened Nov. 20, '35. Met

unanimous approval from all

New York's first-stringers.

Mantle (News) said: 'It is the
biggest and boldest drama of
the year.' 'Performances of

Miss (Katherine) Emery and
Miss (Anne) Revere make at-

tendance worth while, if not
imperative.' was . the quo'e of
John Mason Brown (Post).
- Variety (KaUf) thought it:

'Splendid dramaturgy and ono
of the strongest candidates/

'Call It a Day' closes an engage-
ment of 23 weeks on Saturday, also.

One of the most, successful English-
written comedies In many seasons;
got as high as $19,000. Moved up
last week to $10,000 and may re-
sume in August.

'CALL IT A DAY'
Opened Jan. 28, '36. All the

reviewers seemed, to like Dodie
Smith's play, but nary a one
,really raved. Coleman (Mirror)
called it 'a hit.' Gabriel
(American) started his review
with: 'Here's a pleasant one.'

Variety (Ibee) said: 'Call It

A Day' merits a season's run.'

'Love on The Dole' closed at the

Longacre after playing IS weeks.
English drama drew attention, but

never climbed out of the modest
gross group.

'LOVE ON THE DOLE'
Opened Feb. 24, '36. Critics

viewed this Shubert importa-
tion of a London success with
mixed opinions. Some disliked

the play while others were
doubtful of its appeal to

Americans. Lockridge (Sun)
said: 'The cast aid in giving
life to an uncommonly in-

terestingly play.'

Variety (Ibee) said: 'Doubt-
ful whether it will appeal to
more than a limited patronage.'

Broadway sees no new shows in

sight for this summer, the list having

thinned to hot weather size and at-

tention now turns to the rural

stages, this week seeing the quasi-

official start of the' sticks season.

Four more houses are going to

camphor and- next week (6) will

find not more than 10 survivors: At
least two of that group are rather

sure of shuttering soon and a. total

of eight, attractions figures to be
tops during July and most of August.

Five new plays are gracing- the
country theatre boards .this week»
Next week has a heavy schedule,
with 10 try-outs, which will hava
the play and picture scouts running
'ragged looking *em over. Of the
several new plays already reported
from the woods, one looks like

something, but show business takes
all the straw hat reports with fingers
crossed.

•Idiot's Delight* is closing to. the
over-capacity pace it maintained
for months and will click off another
$24,000 gross. It will relight ' at the
Shubert and doubtless be present
during most of the winter. Other
closings this week are 'Call It a
Day,' Moroscb, and 'The Children's
Hour,' Elliot, which takes three hits
off the scene. 'Love on the Dole'
took air from the Longacre last
Saturday.
This weekend will see two WPA

shows folding, 'Class of '29,' Man-
hattan, and. 'Lights o' London,' Palm
Garden; latter, however, goes to the
open air. WPA has one new show
opening soon—'Help Yourself,* Man-
hattan (14).

This week will be climaxed by
July 4 (Saturday), when the lowest
takings' of the summer are likely,

unless the weather does tricks,

Estimates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl/ Cort (33rd week)

(C-1,059; $3.30).—Held to improved
pace and piling up a goodly profit;

last week again grossed $13,61)0. .

'Bury the Dead,' Barrymore (11th
week) (D-1,096; $2.20). So long as
an even break or better will con-
tinue, although last week ' an-
nounced; over $4,500.

'Call It a Day/ Morosco (23rd
week) (C-981; $3.30). Final week;
around $9,000; may resume here in
August before going on tour.

'Children's Hour,' Elliott (85th
week) (D-957; $1.65), Final week;,
was slated for the summer but
dropped a bit too much; standout
drama of two seasons due for the
road in the fall.

'Dead End,' Belasco (36th week)
(D-1,000; $3.30). . Earning steady
profit, despite easing off in attend-
ance; around $8,000 weekly and
should improve,

'Idiot's Delight,' Shubert (15tH
week) (CD-1,378; $3.30). Final .w6ek
of the present engagement', draw

.

matic leader around $24,000 to stan-
dees for months; resumes sometime
in August.

'Kick Back/ Ritz (2nd week)
(D-918; $2.7*).- Drew mild press;
WPA graduate getting sparse biz;
first week estimated under $1,500.
'Love on the Dole/ Longacre.

Withdrawn Saturday ' after 12
weeks; mild money throughout for
English piece.
'Mulatto/ Ambassador (37th week).

(C-J,156; $3.30), Some pick-up last
week, with the takings approxi-
mating $2,500; said to better even
break; house rented for another four-

weeks.
'New Faces/ Vanderbllt (7th

week) (R-804; $3.30). No mid-week
matinee; business around $5,000
last week; about even break; may
Improve with, list shortening,
'On Your Toes/ Imperial (12th

week) (M-1,468; $3.85). Excellent
takings for leader last week, which-
was estimated going to $£15.(100.

'Pre- Honeymoon/ Lyceum (10th
week) (C-S67; $3.30). Management
counting on better trad.e after this
week and engagement planned
through summer; around $5,000 fig-

ured.
'Three Men on a Horee/ Play-

house (75th week) (C-869; $2.20).
Around $0,000, which is quite okay
at scale, with cast on a summer ba-
sis; looks set through the summer.
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (13!5th

week) (C-1,017; $1.05). Run leader
going along indefinitely and earning
some coin weekly; around $4,500.

'

WPA
'Turpentine/ Lafayette, Harlem;

mixed cast protest drama.
'Class of '29,' Manhattan; final

week; 'Help Yourself,' due July 14.

'Battle Hymn/ Daly's (Experi-
mental); due of/ soon.
-'Lights o' London/ PaJm Garden;
old meller with beer; clones Satur-
day then goes open air on portable
stages In parks.

'Hunk of Art' farce by William
GHckman and Nat Snyderman to.

be done by Walter R. Hall next
season. Producer is a former direc-

tor with Gaumoni-British 'and Ufa,

film companies. .
•

_
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JC u r't Robitschek, ex-German

showman who operated the AT-
° hambra, Paris, as a vaude house

successfully » until he . got into

trouble o-ver
.
booking too many

- American acts recently, has taken

over the Victoria. Palace, on a long

lease and expects t<> open In mid-

September, about a week after re-

opening his Parle house.
' New" policy will be vaudeville and

operetta; plus one-act plays. Com-
bination program will be Bold at

.'prices ranging from 25c to' $1.50

: and on four*week.' sessions. Will

import a' number of acts direct

.from America on eight-week con-

tracts, alternating' between -here

and, Paris; Will probably use the

American acts for the vaude end,

and local talent for ttifr rest."
'

Already , set to. come over on this

basis are Walter Dare- Wahl, Rita
Rio,. Bexnlfee' Stone, Tata ^Sisters

and Barr and Ester. . ', ;;

Policy is not considered 1 to t>e

opposition to General Theatres, be*

lng .more theatre [ than .vaude in

setup. Policy is similar to that in

use at the JEabaret der'Komlker In

Berlin, of! which? Robltschek' wits

formerly the director. .

Jewish Culture League's

Activities in Berlin
Berlin, June 18.

Benefit concert in aid of Jewish
physicians In- distress was staged

with a chamber music evening, at

which Joseph and Boris' Schwarz,
Godfrled Zeelander and Susanne
Lbewenstein appeared.

•

Else Dublon, back from her Amer-
ican tour, gave, a dance evening.

•Jewish ' Music Catalogue,' new
publication containing numerous
works by Jewish composers, was*
edited by a Breslau publishing Arm,
Johann Strauss' "Wiener Blut'.

runs at the J. C. L.'s own theatre in

Kommandanten street, under Dr,

Kurt Singer's direction. ...
Ludwlg Fulda, playwright, cele-

brated his TBth anniversary. In his

honor,. *JUgendfreunde/ his comedy,
was given, .•'•''•> '•

At the Cafe Leon, Benatzky"s mu-
sical, 'My, Sister, and Me,' still .runs

to good bizl • ..

'•

IN

' . . . ... ; Paris', June 21.

>'Fra.nce'8'--90'e|^tst'jte^era' have de*

'Clded. to' give their good people not

only breadi'.but amusement as. well

:. French, cabinet has-" Ju^t Approved

of staging a series -of ten legits and

for: most of them, there won't be' any

Admisb/fee,

The Chatelet. theatre has been se-

lected, due. to. its great number of

.'seats, and the Comedie .Francaise,

the Beaux-Arts and the Maison de
Culture will collaborate. ' •

. .Topping the. list is Romain Hol-

land's '14 Juillet' ('July. 14*). •

v BTENKBI GOING HOME
O'tt* Stenzel, .musical director of

the Scala, Berlin, . sails from New
Tork;jiily 8 after being here -for

four weeks.
He looked over American broadr

casting methods and acts for pos-

sible bookings at the house.

Strike

• • (Continued from page 13) i

married, and $2.40 if -married aha*

with families. -.

'

'

*

In the exploitation end of the olZr

a new scale of. salaries has been de-

vised, with a minimum of ?28 week-
ly for operators,.. $17 .for assistant

operators, and. a minimum, of 35c

per hour for those paid by the hour.

Ushers are not ,to pay any .conces-

sion fee to the house any more,

and can keep all their tips.

The 40-hour week will probably

force all houses, films, legits and
others, to close ' at least one day a

week. From the looks of things,

Monday will be the aay.

In- the plants, Jabs and studios

nothing was damaged. Nobody has-

found fault" with the behavior of the

strikers inside the occupied prem-
ises.

Many films in the making] in the

studios were" stopped. But the news-

reels are the ones- that suffered

most Fox set up art emergency
miniature plant in London and other

concerns had their reels printed, in

Brussels. But transportation by
plane is none too.' cheap, and news-
reels were soon tied ip for a few
days. . j-

The winners of this strike are the

C.G.T. (General Confe^eratibn of

labour) film and theatre syndicates.

They're- on top now. although their

.position was-weak hefore the strike.

. C.G.T. /has advocated absolute

state monopoly of picture, ieglt and
vaude houses, and of production and
distribution. - >

to parliament; and over the whole
of Vienna,, and. reaulting- In. Bern-

-

hardl's 'being condemned for re-

ligious" obstruction in a: Christian
Btate/ ; The host of -UeB,- Intrigues,

Jealousies
1

, plots and .
counterplots

resulting from this one Incident

went towards making a play which
Jtiolds aH the 'time. .

Dialog is Shavian, and the high
point of the play is that every' one
of the characters from their own
point of view, is right. This is par-
ticularly obvious in a very fine and
tense scene between the priest and
the doctor. ^ ' •

-

.

Abraham Sofaer as Bernhardt
gives a very creditable performance,
despite .sometimes being over-voc-
ular: Bernard Merefleld- as the
priest, Ronald Adam as the Minister

of Education, artd John Garslde as
Professor Cyprian are-all clearly de-
fined types, and with the one ex-
ception of Simon Dale as Professor
Ebenwald, the rest of the cast gives

a sound performance.
"

With minor cuts, play might ap-
peal.

VIVE LA FEMME
Paris, June 19.

:

Revue by Henri Varna, Leo Lelleyre and
Marc Cab, with sketches by Rene Dorln
ana Pierre Varenne. At the Alcazar de
Paris. Stars Cecile. Sorel.

m
SET FOR MONTE CARLO

Paris, June 22.

Anierlcati . Beauties', will be .the

main ' attractions at. {he Summer,

'Sporting club of Monte Carlo next

season. Troupe of eight girls is be-

ing lined up by Earl Carroll in New-

York and James E. Wltteried has

been" Chartered by the management

of.the Sporting club tpgo over, take

charge ' of thern and .bring , them-

bacfc to Monte Carlo.

Wltteried will also handle all the
puoliclty for the v troupe and be;

. their. . manager Jn Europe. He , is

due :

to arrive ib New York around
July 10. ... ' '

Randall in Fetfry Show
• St. Loui$, June- 30.

Carl Randall; dancer in 1 last

wee.k's'.Mutty. Opera presentation of

. 'No,, No, Nanette,' will, stage dances

fojr.a forthcoming Loadon revuel

'Ferry Tales of 1930/ He left' here'

after the closing performance Sun-

day .(28) and. sails; July 1.
"

. r
Randall also will. be featured, as.

dancer in the revue, which will be
presented by Felix Ferry. Show will

opejv in' Manchester Sept.l and, run
for three weeks before moving to

.London. ' • •

"

COCHRAN'S GITTA ALEAR
r ' ' " * London, "June 30.

, C. B. Cochran has signatured
. Gitta Alpar, Hungarian singer,. and
. is. arranging to star hier in a musi-
o»I at the Coliseuni early in ttie fAlli

c . Coehran '•- -revue at • the"! Adeiphl
«lose<r Saturday <27)»

4.i> <*£'.! »:?-/ i'i'i 'ni'i ) '!

PARAMOUNT SHOW
.

(MUSICAL) -

'
Tokyo, June. 10.

Paramount .Show opened here for
10 days and looks like It niay make
some money, although short on
production and more or -less

patched together.* It has some good
individual .

performers, but other
shows which have flopped.here have
had the . same. , Its music is' awful
and an " amateur

,
Jajpanese m.c.

brings • the show- and the laughter
to a dead stop every time he ap-
pears. Revue plays legit houses as.

a* road attraction.-
. Perhaps the reason that the show
somehow overcomes these drawr
backs .is that this crowd has been
working together for a couple of

months at the Paramount .ballroom
In Shanghai. Line of 14 knows Its

routines and manages to give the
impression that dancing is a pleas
ure. Principals; especially Rogotta
and .the Two Rassllianos, spell class.

Pet© atad- Flfi' collect some giggles
with nut stliff'. Lilian Greeh.taps
and. vocalizes, being more than ac
ceptable in both departments. And
Vera Loye, Russian songstress, and
chorus leader, manages her double
chore with pep..
Opening was slow. Initially, Pete

and Fifl and the double singing turn
of Lilian Green and Nlta

'

' Roth
haven't the socko necessary to get
the show - away. Rogotta rectified

that. This girl did turn-away busi-
ness. In Tokyo a couple of years ago
and the dance fans haven't forgot-
ten her. -.Her. first number; a . mild
one, goes over to inueh stronger ap-
plause than Jt appears to deserve.
Chorus-.comes out In streamlined

costumes for' an effective Spanish
number? and' the show really - gets
•under- way -with a fast tap" by Miss
Green. Dantln and Ka6terev. the
former costumed as Chaplin, do
some Bmart hand-to-hand work and
comedy tumbling- to a- good click,

but . drag* it out and wear out the
first welcome. .'After a couple of
ditties by a guy who bills himself
as Mike and the Mike, and insists
on- using, a voice-booster- in .a 1,100
seat' house- to keep from making, a
liar"of the program, Rogotta ties up
proceedings with her snake' dance.
The Rass'illarios follow in- a classy
adagl» routine. Girl has a swell
figure and flaming red hair. Which
the. team costumes,-to set'off. Fast
Caucasian number, programmed as
the 'national dance of Poland', to

soothe Japanese' Russian-haters
<and there are 19 Russians In the
company of 28) closes' the first half
of the program.
Mike, and tlie girls' duet open

the second half and Pete and Fifi

return with a smincko comedy ver-
. sion ,.o.f 'Okay, Toots,' which could
stand a repeat.,' Nita Roth warbles
a couple-, working better alone than
In harness, and the Rassllianos are
.back again 'in a nifty ballroom rou
tine which the audience don't* quite
understand.'- - It suffers somewhat,
from the quality of the- music, as 'do

a . number of the other acts, Three
of the boys in ' the pit had never
seen the score and were reading at
sight bn

i
the show caught.

• Snappy costumes and a precision
tap "routine to 'Rhythm in. Your
Feet' put across the line and Miss
IiOve' a'nd 'Rdgotta- literftliy lift the.
'cash ' customers from their seats

with an aero routine • to 'Poet and
Peasant,' Gowned in heavy silver

sequins, ^she closes the dance with
40 uninterrupted overs, while change
lng spots turn her Into a living pin-
wheel. Japanese, were on tnelr feet
yelling before the number closed, for
the real sock of the evening.

Rassllianos do a breath-taking
tango and everybody is oh. for
Music Goes Round' as a finale.'

Show looks to be making good
money on a moderate nut, but book-
ing troubles are not yet straight
ened out; Outfit thought it would
play the . Nippon Gekljo (2,952
seater). Instead of the little house
it's in, and then go on to .the'Ode-
onza, Yokohama, for two weeks.
Now appears the Odeohza "booking
is to .be .

for. one weelc and future
plansVague.
Not. easy; to understand' the

trouble which the show . has been
having with music. .Japanese pro
diicers got hold of Jack Dale, top
notch ivory-pounder, . to play re-
hearsals and lead orchestra and then
apparently set. out to save on the
other musicians the heavy cash it

had to pay him;. Result has "been
succession of two-Ior-a-yen tooters;
Yelps from Dale and the acts finally
resulted in getting Roy Hotsgn/for-
elgn drummer, In to take, charge of
the tempos and Buster Johnson
(trombone) and Tommy Missman
(sax-clarinet) for the evening shows
only, but the parade of the first

year students continues, niost of the
shows being played by boys who
never-, saw the score before and
wouldn't know what to .do about It

if they had. Crane,

PROF, BERNHARDI
London, June 16.

' Play in three acts by Arthur 'Schnltzler
presented at the. Embassy. London, 1 June
IS, 1(130. English version by . Louis Borejl
and RonHid Adam-. Staged by Helnrlcli
Schnltzler
Nurao Ludmllla. . . .-.

.

Polntner..
Dr. Oslcoir Bernhardt
Professor ' Bernhardt .

.

Dr.' Kurt Pelder...:
Professor Ebenwald".
Professor TUgend
Dr. AxJler. ;

Professor : Cyprian. ..

Fathei* Reder
Dr. Pcuermann . . . .

.

Professor FI1IU. . . .-.

Dr. Lovvcnsteln. Max . Adrian
Dr. Flint Ronald Adam
Dr. Sclii .'munn. Reginald Jarman
Dr. Wenger : Raf de la *Torre
Professor Felder .......Charles Maunsell
Councillor Winkler Alan Whcatley

.Anne Cotton
....Dudley Relton

Leonard SacbS
. . , Abraham SoJafrr

.'.John 'Stobart
.. Simon Dale

. Gravelcy Edvyarfls.
Don Gemtne.ll
John -Garslde

.Bernnrd Merefleld
, ...Peter. Ashmore

. . .Noel Howlett

Hlld^ Len?... .Chprlotte Daudert
Hella . I.enlus. . /. .Hilda Sessak

ell^ Hppp, ...... ..........Crlaela Sehluter
%na •Dcus9....;.'.,,,,..,.Helmuth Rudolf

Matthias Lohbusrh^., .Werner Flnck
Mat Sclteffel. ..!/;.'. Geoig Volkel

The French are always, tickled, to

see one Of their 'official' stage stars

go democratic,' and1 Henri Varna is

well aware. of that. • Much capitaliz-

ing oh Cecile Sorel's name and.repu-
tatlon get this show, a swell hand
with -French audiences, although it

is barely on the good side.

in her inevitable, descent of'a flight

of steps, Cecile Sorel, in tails, gets

over in the best 'Chevalier*, fashion.

But the Grand Old Gai Of the

French stage is at. her best In- a
sketch, *La Conversion, de Cell-

mene,' which, boiled proves
to.be plain Moliere cut up-with some
Varenne and Dorln witticisms.

After an extremely romantic reci-

tation of a poem, Mille. Sorel puts
over twd dance numbers surpTis-

Ingly well, with Billy Mack as a
partner. ' _

.

Gran Marimba Salvadorena Atla-

catl band, after starting off with a
meah sax solo; turn too sweet and
proves a bit/disappointing, but Louis
Pasquier's outfit occasionally swings
in commendable fashion. White
Star Girls, English troupe, do some
good dancing; while the Ballets

Wysocka try hard but don't go over
so well. Delia and Billy Mack get

a good hand for their well-timed
dancing, and the French Models,
headed by Eva Negri, a -shapely

colored girl,- drop their veils on the

slightest of pretexts: but they don't,

seem to be able to> do much else.

Les Gauthlers, Swedish, presents

some amusing • acrobatic antics.

Others hi the. show are. Dot. Shirley,

Vera Gray artd Marcel Veran;

.

Presentation and" stage settings

couldn't have cost a fortune. And
on the whole, -Cecile Sorel is ;ittle

too omnipresent. Giris and singers,

although they have numbers of their

own, seem to be there only as "back

ground for the star. •

Everybody knows that Sorel Is a

great actress. But there Is quite a

gap between the classic and the re

vuo stage.

THE KING'S LEISURE
London, June 14.

Comedy in three acts by lSdlth. Savllle

and John Carlton, produced at Daly s.

Violet Radnor Jane TEMuh
Honorla Delbrook Helen Haye
Sir Basil Fak'erihem, . . . . . .Kynaston. Reeves
Edward Pakenham Archlbnld Archdale

Mr. Plumpton Paul Cavac\gh
Lord Mexted Michael Shepley

Judith Godfrey Nora Swinburne.
Sellna. Fancourt .Jeanne- Stufcrt

Paul Cavanagh has returned-to
the London stage after half-a-rdozett

years or more In Hollywood. He has
the- role of a continental king, who
comes to London ' incognito and
goes through a series of adventures
designed to make up an evening of

comedy «nterLalnment.
Nothing very -new or startling , in

either the story -or situations, with
a tendency to epigrammatic obser-
vations.
Generally well. acted and might do

for -warm- weather' patronage, but
doubtful.

HARANGVIRAG

This is the first public perform-
ance here in English of Arthur
Schnltzlcr's play, wh'iph, prior to its
ban in Germany, was a big hit in
Berlin With Fritz Kortneiv It was
performed five years ago by the
Jewish Drama League.

• In Bernhardlls private clinic a
priest comes to administer the last
sacrament to a dying girl, who be-
lieves herself to m completely cured..
In order not to destroy the poor
creature's last happy illusion, Bern-
hardt in his capacity as a dsctor,
refuses the priest permission to en-
ter the ward.. Who was right, the
priest or the doctor? . .

Bernhardt
.
happens- to be a Jew.

This fact is seized upon by unscrup-
ulous positlqri-hUrtters to- / better
their own ends; starting amongst
the doctors In the clinic; spreading

('Bluebells')

Budapest, June '18,

Comedy In Miree acts by Brno Anday;
National, Budapest. Cast Includes Erzsl
Somogyl, Theodore Uray, Attllo Petheo.

at

HILDE UND 4 P'S
:

)

7
. — Berlin, June 18.

Tiire*-act farce., by Kurt Selhriok; directed •

bV'Brii^'Btahl ^oftba - - - ~
die, Berlin,

tiaut*;, st the Komo-

Develops just enough motor power
to eati$fy the very moderate de-

mand, of the summer fans and tran-

sients. Play makes no pretense at

originality of idea.

Son of auto king has constructed

cheapest car on market, called 'the''

working-man's wagon.' To escape a
vamp and also get familiar with

public reaction to car, he becomes
driving instructor under an assumed
nam© at a branch office,' The vamp
follows him, but he falls for Hllde,

attractive stenographer there.

Farce angle of . the play Is almost

completely shoulder by . an addle-

brained, shy -jold clerk who Is con-

tinually at odds with everything.

Werner ,
Flnck, m.c, makes this

awkward bungler get the biggest

laughs of the evening, with the

grotesque Glsela Schluter as Nelly

Hopp, who finally', ropes film into

marriage, coming in close second.

Rest of cast is, working uphill trying

to pull through on straight comedy.

Title role is played amicably by

Charlotte Daudert, new and from

the.screen.

First class location of the house .

(on the sidewalk cafe-ridden JfCur-

fu'rstendamm) brings . in consider-
able last minute trade, and may
keep the play running for the rest

df this tepid summer season.
Trasfe.

WINTER SUNSHINE
• London, June 17.

"Comedy In ihree acts by GC'A. Thomas,
produced by 'Irene Hentschel

:
at Royalty,

London, June U. -. „ lt
George... .James Gibson
Sophie Lucas. ....Athene Seyler

Anne' Simpson . . Janet Burnell

Colonel Powell. .Archibald Batty
Maggie Jones. ; Mlgnon. O'Doherfy
K*therlne Blake ..: Charlotte Francis
John Trench Nicholas Hannen
Captain Morton Patrlc Curwen

Every time a new author shows
up here,, the newspapers prate about
his .refreshing dialog.. They prompt-
ly concede un6r,iginality of plot, but
oh that, scintillating dial6g!

There's another one • of these at

the Royalty In 'Winter Sunshine.'

'

which-ls a series of
;
character draw-

ings strung together very much like

a revue or vaudeville show.
But it isn't a play, and unlikely

to interest paying patrons .in suffi-

cient quantity.

FENY A FALUBAN
('Liflht In the Village')

Budapest, June 16.

Plnv. In three acts by Imre MnrlaBS. at

National, Budapest. Cast, Eve Szorenyl,

Rose Ignaoz, Lily Berkl, Joseph Juhas;!,

Joseph Kurtl, Charles Kovacs, Joseph
Tlntar.

Nothing' out of the ordinary, but
favorahly received by National's un-
sophisticated public.
Rather artificial 16ve' Intrigue

about a young girl who keeps hotise

for an about-to-be-divorced father
and his son. When circumstances,
arise that make it necessary for the
girl to.be married ih order to get a
passport, the son marries her. plan7
nlng to, be divorced promptly ami
hand her over to his father, as soon
as the old

1 man is free to marry
the' girl he loves. But the pseudo-
marriage turns out to be the real'

thing, the"' young people stayi mar-
ried,, and. the. father patches up
union with his first wife..
Erzsi Spmogyljs nice, as the. clr].

with!- Petheo- as the father and Ur'ay.
as. the son as. good- as'can be exj)ect-
ed in such artificial roles*

Play about villagers by a new
man, weak but showing promise of

better things to come. It is very
seldom one can fin2 a /sincere and
unartiflcial: portrayal of vlllnge

types. Marlass can do it, although
his present plot Is weak and has
nothing for the fox*elgn or motion
picture.market .

Love story of peasant boy with
college education and parson's

daughter' is unimportant. Intrigue

of village graft in connection with

establishment of pow«r -plant domi-
nates the -action.'

Acting of peasant types is the

forte. of tbe National Theatre, com-
,

pany, so the performance is pleas-

ant. :•

MISS SMITH
r

' '
'" ' * London, June 9.

Comedy In three acts by Henry Bernard;

at Duke of T6rk:8, London, June 8.

Warden: • '

'

mSwSV
.' ,Rex Arden.

....Olga Llndo-

. . .Sylvia Hammond

.....John Hcpworth
Jullen Mitchell

Anthony Bruce-

.... Phyllis Kwisttim
Nona Saffell

......Beckett pould
:.John Boxer
..J..-B- Rowe

[arden
VlVjah, Mnfden.

.

Wllmot.
Mla^..Smith........
Joan.

.

Pick........
Mr. Marden
Charles Marden . .

.

Trlxle Drew
A Maid..:
Joe. Bennett. . ,

-Seaton
Lord .Alnscough. .

.

• i . c it y r. gr. | io foe j i i) )<,; ( Si I.

Little Miss Fix-It once more. 1 he

story of a woman who suddenly

firids herself impoverished and takest

a job. as a nursery' governess, fene

owercomes all the- domestic and

commercial problems -of the famirj.

even to averting a .strike in the

works of. the head of the house.

There' Is a twist at the fln^«,l

where' she comes face to face wiu>

the man she' could haVe marrlea,

l)Ut xs&h too proud to bring him only

herself and poverty, and finds no

already has a wife.- So she. continues

fo earn her own living in. the man-
ner aforesaid. . .

Intelligently written and comp«-
4<*ntly acte,d ( but. hardly^ weighty

enough to make the grade. •
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Guards, WPA Workers as Toreadors

In Gallons Jones Beach Open-Air Opera

By ROBERT BARAL,

Fortune Gallo'a open-air opera

venture on a barge got under way

last week-end in Zach's Bay at

Jones Beach; L. Li with perform-

ances of 'Carmen* on Saturday

night (27). and 'Alda' on Sunday

night (28), playing to an estimated

iudience'of 17,000. 'Carmen' with

Coe Glade featured on the first

•night drew close to- 10,000 persons.

Deal for summer opera is between
impresario arid Long Island State

Park Commission, with the latter

body throwing in ail its resources,

including engineer's, park staff and
general facilities. Scaled at $1 top.

Stiff sea-breeze had Inner bay
topped with white-caps, at first, but
after' wind died Bizet's opera got

going. Spot itself is novel for stage
productions, with two grandstand
sections- flanking a barge in - mid-
water. Seating capacity Is officially

over 10,000, but actually one far-

side portion does not permit good
viewing of stage, so these are free

to early-comers. Only a small bridge

connects barge to mainland. Sound
-amplification relays voices of the
singers across water.

• Six pylons for" revolving sets are

manipulated by park engineers. No
curtain is used, instead a battery

of lights; is thrown across water
into audience, while. . carpenters
change sets behind.^ '

Setting is glamorous with sky
above, water around' and up-to-min-
ute service which is maintained by
Park Commissioner Moses' - staff.

Large crowd last Saturday had lit-

tle or no trouble coming or leaving,

with traffic moving at a clip speed.
Colored lighting plays an impor-

tant part in staging as done here.

Some of . the results are Leonidofflsh
in effect and drew comment from
patronage. WPA help did ' much
work on the project.

'Alda,' the "second offering, had to

buck, chilly weather and drew the
smaller . audience of the two nights.

Foklne's Russian Ballet with Pa-
tricia' Bowman follows, in on July
3-4-5, also under Gallo's banner.
Then week of July 11, 'The Student
Prince': is to start off a series of
operettas. 'Rose Marie' is slated
for production on July 19. Shuberts
"are casting these light . operatic
pieces. Also understood settings and
costumes are coming from this

management.
. Company, which premiered this

Venture, was comprised of San Car-
lo troupe/augmented by life-guards
and WPA workers as toreadors and
Spanish guards. San Carlo company
Is mostly a hinterland attraction.
However, in this- popularly staged
frame, they come- through in com-
mendable fashion. They give a
dressy performance. Miss Glade,
who sang 'Carmen,' returns to the
Gallo fold-after several seasons' ab-
sence.

Dimitrl Onofr ' and O'lga Kargan
were' others in the cast- to get over
strongly. Carlo Peroni is musical
director, with Alberto Sclaretti, con-
ductor. Luigl Raybaut is stage di-
rector. Other sinking parts . were
presented by Mostyn Thomas, Fran-
cesco' Curci, Natale Cervl, Harold
Kravitt, Stefan "Kozakevich, Marie
Zara and Charlotte Bruno; Lydia
Arlova is premiere danseuse. ' Car-
mine Vito'lo and Hugo Gerber han-
dled designs- and construction.

KANS. CITY SYMPH MAY
PLAY CHICAGO DATE

Kansas City, June 30.

Kansas City Philharmonic busi-
ness office has underwriting for
1936-37 season. Some $40,0,00 has
been subscribed and season ticket
fales have climbed to the $50,000
mark. This year's budget of $120,000
Is an up of lOGs over last season
And ia not expected to give any
difficulty with $90,000 now resting
in the till. Singles and a mat series
get call for the balance.
Ork will tour to Ottumwa, la..

Huys, Concordia, Lawrence, Em-
Poria and Wichita, Kansas and
Joplin, Mo. Dates are tentative for
Omaha and Tulsa.
' Has a big yen to play a Chicago
date but feel route must be well
studded with one night stands. With,
only one date, Ottumwa, now booked
on the route the Chicago date is still
In the dream class.

Small Town Symphony

^ . Charlotte, N. C, June 30.
i WPA Little Symphony, a North
Carolina Federal music project, fs
playing concerts . under Charles M.
Barbe, as conductor. Engagements
are mostly in smaller towns.
North Carolina Symphony orches-

tra, Joseph DeNarde, conductor, and
Erie Stapleton^ business head, is
also on tour. The itinerary includes
Ashevllle (headquarters for the
larger group), Lenoir, Winston-
Salem, and Salisbury. Admission Is
free at these concerts.

Concerts in Antipodes Are
Sponsored by Govt. Radio

Melbourne, June 7.

Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion is still sponsoring high class
concerts here. Artists appearing
this week Include Jascha Splvakov-
sky and Eileen Joyce. Maurice de
Abravanel Is ' making' farewell ap-
pearance conducting Melbourne
Symphony orchestra prior to leav-
ing for Metropolitan Opera House,
New York.
On the lighter side Harry Jacobs

does a weekly dance band nite and
has met with- success.

SALZBURG SEES

Topnotchers appearing at Salz-
burg Festival in Austria this sum-
mer are:. Lot^e* Lehmann, Du'so-
Hna .Glarininl, -Emanuel List,
Charles Kullman, with Max Rein-
hardt, Art'uro Toscanlni; Bruno
Walter and Felix Weingartner han-
dling ' Individual directorial chores.
Annual music event opens July 25
and runs through Aug. 31.

Advance sale is heavy, according
to report, with tickets selling at $10
top for single offerings. Tourist ac-
commodations have also zoomed,
with . reservations . made in the
larger places months ahead of time.
Relnhardt's main job will be

dramatic production of 'Every-
man.' Toscanlni is also prominent
throughout most of. the festival, due
to his rumored retirement from all

musical activities.

Edith - Behrens, of Constance
Hope • Publicity office, is on ' the
other Side for the rest of the' sum-
mer covering press assignments for

various TJ. S. publications. Most of

the stars singing opera are clients

of her office, with Salzburg mate-,
rial pushed out during opera and
concert engagements on this side.

T0SCANINI FAREWELL

PARIS CONCERT S.R.0.

Paris, June 21.

Toscanlni magic held a packed
house under its spell at the
maestro's supposedly last concert in

Paris.
.

Traffic was jammed a couple of

blocks ail around swanky Salle

Pleyel, and the French crowd that

had gathered at the doors had to be
satisfied with' watching the celeb-

rities 'go in, as there was nojt a sin-

gle seat left in the whole house.

A few minutes late, Toscanlni
wanted briskly to, bis stand, the

hundred musicians snapped to at-

tention, and- in a silence rarely ob-

served here at the beginning of a
tibncer.t, Weber's 'Frelschutz Over-
ture' opened the , bill. Applause

had scarcely died out 'when the or-

chestra launched into Brahms 'Sec-

ond Symphony' . in D Major, and
only after its four, movements did

the late-comers get a chance to

make for their seats; to their great

surprise, the ushers had held them
firmly In check as soon as the mu-
sic had started.

-

Beethoven's . Flrr.t Symphony fol-

lowed after a - short intermission.

Then, with 'Tristan .und' Isolde's'

Prelude to the first act and the

'Death of Isolde,' with the Prelude

to the .first act . of 'Die Melster-

slngers,' the maestro proved that

Wagner can be played powerfully,

yet without blare.

Crooks in Antipodes
Richard Crooks arrived 1n Sydney,

Australia, last week to start his con-

cert tour. Ten appearances are ne-

gotiated for Sydney and Melbourne.

En route he stopped In Honolulu

for a recital.

Helen Traubel's Tour
Helen Traubcl is new artist

signed by NBC Artist Service. She
has sung with various orchestral

groups and will tour starting In the

fall.

Comes from the middle-west

PWA BAND CAN'T GET

BALTIMORE PUBLICITY

Baltimore, June 30.

Balto, which Continues to be the
only key city in the U. S. without a
WPA Theatre Project of any 6ort,

now has a WPA band.

Consists of 13 men and a leader.
Latter gets $125 monthly, and mu-
sikers under his baton are scaled at
$86.90 monthly. The leader was not
on. relief when band was formed,
but taken nevertheless; -same for
several of the musicians.

Orch plays three concerts weekly,
on Sunday afternoons at Art Mu-
seum,- mid-week evening at Munici-
pal recreation pier, and on another
evening in a public park. Also on
radio twice weekly, once on WCAO,
another shot on WFBR.
Oddest angle is that seemingly im-

possible to get any publicity. WPA
headquarters religiously and regu-
larly send to newspapers programs
of concerts, but sheets chuck. the
handouts, though give programs of
the Park and Municipal bands, two
city-backed aggregations which play
in various public squares nightly,
Radio stations have. never succeded
in getting any publicity breaks for
the band on ether, either. . However,
WPA publicists optimistically con
tinue to feed puffs to the papers.

NEWARK SERIES CLICKS

Hurok Asks Soviet Okay to Reform

Decadent' Composer by Trip to U.S.A.

Motor Series Booking

General Motors' fall concert series

starts on NBC Sept. 13. Ford series

hops off on the 20th over CBS. John
Charles Thomas is initial singer to

broadcast on the latter from De-
troit.

Others pacted for Ford are'.

Mlscha Elman, Jose Iturbi, Richard
Crooks, Richard Boimelli, Lotte
Lehmann, Klrsten Flagstad and
Charles Kullman. Lily Pons and
Gladys Swarthout are also signed,
and will- be picked up from the Coast
in between pictures.

FRISCO OPERA

HAS $250,000

FOR TALENT

Excellent Turnout For. Four Special
Outdoor Events "; •

Newark; June 30.

Essex County '.Symphony Society,

with Erno . Rapee -conducting, is

finishing its series of four Tuesday
evening concerts at the City Schools
Stadium,

.
Newark, in grand style.

All-Wagner program with Paul Alt-
house and Viola Philo brought a
crowded stadium, and the George
Gershwin recital next Tuesday eve-
ning promises to break all- records
for aii outdoor attraction here-
abouts.
Management comprising Mrs.

Parker O. Griffith, . Mrs. David
Looser, Mrs. Henry Barkhorn and
Harry Friedgut, the business dhec-
tor, hesitates about a second series,

ho matter how successful this one'

is proving. Over 60,000 people will

have attended by next Tuesday eve>-

ning,. most of them having bought
the series for $1.10 and $2.50 the
set. or 2746c. and 62t&c. a concert,

which will clear expenses.

San Francisco, June 30.

San Francisco * Opera is spending
approximately $250,000 cn its opera
run from Oct; 30 to Nov. 22. Calibre
of names engaged for repertoire Is

stellar and stars are reported get-

ting highest money outside of the
east for their chores. Gltano Merola
is general director.

Season will include 11 subscrip-

tion performances, plus four reV

peats. Fritz Reiner is to conduct
German fare, and Gennaro Papi,. the

Italian offerings, Frisco company
has been gaining impetus past few
years as a major organization and
now presents only all-star casts in

its productions.
Those., lined up so far include:

Lawrence Tibbett, Charles Kullman,
Klrsten Flagstad, Kathryn Melsle,

FriedrlCh . Schorr, Lotte Lehmann,
Elizabeth Rethberg, G. Martlnelli,

Laurltz Melchoir and " Ezlo PInza.,

Adolph Bolm Is handling ballet de-

partment. ,

Guarantors are satisfied with man-
agement as they haven't been called

on for any special requests so far.

Run gets, a Coast-wide patronage,

being the most ambitious opera'lay-

out running, in the western area.

Jack Salter ,
on Coast

Jack Salter of Evans & Salter of-

fice remaining out on the Coast for

the entire summer. He's watching
.Nino Martini's picture for Plck-

ford-LaSky in the. making; before

returning eastward.
Coast, concert dates also being set

by. manager before exiting,

. Dorothy Crawford is new artist

under Haensel & Jones manage-
ment.

.
She presents chax'acter

sketches, -

ainst Him, So Whkeman

a Year Ago in Dell

: Philadelphia, June 30.

Instead of packing In record mob
for his Robin Hood Dell baton-

nings with Philadelphia Orchestra

last week, Paul Whlteman pulled
only about third of last season's at-
tendance. Total attendance for two
dates- (22-24) was estimated as
5,500, as compared to estimated
17,000 in 1935. Gross this year was
placed at ajproximately $7,000, as
against"'around $15,000 last season.

Blame, primarily, was placed on
weather, which was anything but
salubrious. But Jazz King un-
doubtedly bumped into heavy com-
petlsh this season, which was ab-
sent last. Chief was Democratic
National Convention which, Instead

of boosting gate at most amuse-
ments, handed them haymaker.
Also

,
tough opponent was Philly's

first Mardl Gras, which was finally

called off because of bad weather,
but not -until too late , for public to

go for symph-Jazz combo.
Whiteman's opener at Dell Tues-

day (23) night went on after day of

off-and-on showers that hRd can-
cellation ready for any minute*
Drew less than 3,000 for gate of

$4,000, compared to last ' year's

7,000 for first night. Second night,

moved into Academy of Music,
yanked in only 2,500 for. gross of

$3,000, compared to 10,000 at last

year's windup. Neither was ca-

pacity, as Dell seats 6,000 and
Academy, 3,500. :

Balance of Dell events so far this

season have likewise been off In at-

tendance. Opening last Friday

(26), with Jose Iturbi batoning,

drew only 4,500; Sunday (8) night,

with Alexander Smallens conduct-
ing and Albert Spalding as solx>tst,

was good for mere 3,500, and last

night (29) opera 'Tosca,' with
Goeta Ljunherg, Armand Tokat-
yan and Carlo MorclH, all of Met,
pulled not more than 3.000-

Since management Is laying out
real coin for talent this season,
that's no picnic' Spalding got $600
and future names are getting such
figures as $21000 for Jascha Helfltz
and $1,500 for John Charles
Thomas. Radio, however, is help-
ing carry it. Sunday night CBS
network broadcasts of pop concerts
bring, $4,800 fop «p.rj<?.<j of *>ight. Afl

admissions are bargain for those,
figure it pays.

Moscow, June 18.

Marlon Anderson, American negro
mezzo-soprano who • has Just con-
eluded a 22-concert tour through
the Soviet Union,- may sing an opera
especially written for her by a So-
viet composer, especially staged and
directed for her by Nemirovich-
Danchenko and Stanlslavskl at their

Little Opera Theatre, in the near
future, according to ' S. Hurok, of
Hurok Attractions, Inc., who Is her©
on his annual scouting for talent

But Hurok has even a livelier card
up his sleeve. Up in Leningrad sits.

D. D. Shostakovich, waiting to be
called back to action. The govern-
ment decided back irt February that
the young composer's music was-
'decadent,' unwhistlable, and gener-
ally unfit for consumption by the
workers—suggested that he change-
his style.

.
,

Hurok thinks that a look at the
American scene may inspire Shos-
takovich, is suggesting to the So-
viets that they give him permission
to go abroad—to Shostakovich that
he collect his pieces.

Shostakovich is a talented pianist,
was a prodigy until Qlazunov (then
head of the Leningrad Conservatory)
discovered he was a compdger.
For the past live yearB hailed and

heralded as the most talented of the
new generation Soviet composers
(he's 29)-^alled' upon to dash, out
music for films, demonstration^,
ballets and operas to order—Shoff*
takovich woke up one morning to
find himself in eclipse. His newest
ballet, 'Limpid Stream,' was with-
drawn from the Bolshoi theatre
{Moscow) ; his opera, "Lady Macbeth,
from Mtsenskl Uyezd, or Katerina.
Izmallova/ after two years' success-
ful run at the Nemlrovich-Dan*
chenko Little Opera theatre (Mo#*'
cow) and at the Mall Opera House*
(Leningrad), was suddenly taboo,

Stalin, who, like Lenin, Is ex<
tremely conservative in his artistic

tastes, heard 'Katerlna Izmallova' In. .

February of this year for the first

time; Said it sounded ,to him like a, ;.

'screech, Bcrunch and rattle.'

Ballet, Also
Hurok hopes, in addition to Shos-

takovich, to arrange to bring a
Soviet ballet to the U. & A: in 1937-

38.. More than a hundred perform-
ers, the stars from the Leningrad
and Bolshoi , theatres, with some'
performers from Victorlna Kriger'a

group. With a repertoire "of five

ballets, Including B. V, Asafyev's
'Bakhchisarai Fountain' <new stuff)

and Chaikovski's 'Swan Lake' (old

stuff) the troupe, will travel ' to- the
"'

1937- exposition at Paris, thence
London and; New York.'

Marion Anderson's tour, recently

completed,- was a hurrah from be-
ginning to. end, her-

;
three Moscow

concerts at the Big Hall of th? State

Conservatory of Music •being to • S.

R. O; houses and tickets going ,at a
premium, • Russians are- simply
crazy about Marloii.

Jeanette Novey, pretty, 17 and
French; Is coining, toi the U. S. A.
under Hurok/0 management vilify

her prize violin, to> bp;en a£ Pough-
keepsle. with a Brahms and Bee-
thoven program Dec; 27. From there,

she goes coast-tto-coask

ITURBI IN THE BUCKS

Soloist - Conchicttir Booking* Repre*
sent $100,000 Gross

Jose Iturbi's 1936-37 season which
started last Wednesday night (24)
with batoning of New York Phil-
harmonic at Lewlsohn Stadium,
N. Y., is in the $100,000 class. HeUl
be busy with . major symphonic
groups' in. most, of the key spots
for the season, having contracts for
Minneapolis, Detroit, Rochester,
Chicago, and Philadelphia groups,
Concert dates as a single pianist

attraction are also pacted which
witt keep him touring through April
15. He goes to Rome then for a r«st
and some continental engagements.
Artist is signed for eight appear-

ances on radio this fall. Monday
and Tuesday are open for his single
conceits, with remainder of week
allotted major orchestral dates. Co-
lumbia Concerts handling.

DeVega Group's 31 Dates
DeVega, Ynez and Marlluz begin

a hinterland tour in Oct. under
Walter L. Rosemont office. Some 91
dates are negotiated so far.

Laurence Clarke handling trio Jtil
conjunction with Rosemont* ;
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Winched, Finfler-Pointer

.

Walter Wlnchell's finger-pointing
at his contemporary Broadway-
columnists of ]ate Has switched
from claiming flrst-run-exclusivo
on anything and everything per
taining to a Broadway column to
claiming authority for almost every-
thing. The others concerned are Ed
Sullivan (Dally News) and Louis
Sobol (Journal).

About the nth degree In the
Wlnchelllan brand of journalistic

megalomania was his observation
that since he's shifted his coverage
west Broadway couldn't be as dull

as those other columns.

When W i n c h e 1 1 also flngcr-

pointed at the sports writers' brodie
on the Schmeling-Louls upset, Bill

Corum (N. Y. Journal) observed
that it has always been a 1 creed with
him not to pick quarrels with other
newspapermen because of pride In

his craft, and personal pride in his

column;

Schachner Quits Lit. Digest.

Eugene A. Schachner, special

Literary Digest correspondent who
went to Spain to write Digest ar-
ticles and gather material for a book
for McBride's, has given up the Di-
gest connection as a result of a
piece published In the mag's May
30 number regarding Spain's presi-

dent, Manuel Azana. Schachner
saw article on his arrival in Madrid

.
and immediately cabled mag about
Itjj reception,

Digest did not reply, so Schach-
ner .cabled his resignation because
he felt reaction would be such that
he, wx>old be unable to get. entree
among the Spanish political big-
wigs.- -Socialist press in Madrid
played up the incident

Wins Q.Man. Title

Appellate Division of the N. Y.
Supreme Court last week by a spilt
Vote 'consented to let Popular Pub-
lications, Iho,, use the title 'Ace-G-
.Man Stories' for one of its pulp
mags, providing it does not 'Imitate
In appearancef form, or print the
design now used in the title of
'G-Men,' a competing pulper. Popu-
lar publications had appealed from
a restraining order which the Bea-
con Magazines, Inc.,. publisher of
'G-Men,' had obtained In a lower
court . • \
. Beacon had contended that in
placing the words 'Ace' and 'Stories'

above and below 'G Men' Popular
created confusion and deception
which lead the trade to believe 'Ace-
G-Man Stories' to be Beacon's prod-
uct- Argument advanced by the
latter publisher was" that 'Ace-G
Man Stories' does not constitute
unfair competition; since - 'G-Men
was neither a valid trade mark, nor
something whose secondary mean
Ing was closely, associated with the
mag.

Best Sellers

Best Seller* for the week ending June 27, as 'reported by the

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction
'The Doctor' ($2.00) ................ . .By Mary Roberts Rinehart
•The Clansmen' ($2;50) .....By Ethel Bolleau

'Weather In the Streets' ($2.60) ..By.Rosamond Lehmanrt
'Sparkenbroke' ($2.75) By Charles Morgan
•Last Puritan,. The' ($2.75) .....By George Santayana
'The Islands' ($2.50) .',.;By Gerald Warner Brace .

Ncn- Fiction

'Wake Up and Live' ($1.75) .....By Dorothea Brande
'Around the World in Eleven Tears' ($2.00)...,......... .

By Patience, Richard and John Abbe
'Man the Unknown' ($3.60) ...................... .By Alexis Carrell

'Inside Europe' ($3 50) ..By John Gunther
•My Ten Years in a Quandary' ($2.60) By. Robert Benchley ;

'Way of a Transgressor' <$3.00) » By Negley Farson

will close July 31.

ceive $2,000.

Winner to' re-

SPCA's Dog Stories

New York branch of the Society

for Prevention of Cruelty to- Ani-

mals will publish to September a

compilation of dog stories penned
by contemporary authors. Macmll-
lan Is getting the book out.

Among the 25 authors represented

in- the collection^ will be Sarah Ad-
dlngton, Thomas Boyd, John Gals-

worthy, Booth Tarklngton, Albert

Payson Terhuhe, H. C. Bunner,

Stephen Crane, Mazo' de la Roche,

Hugh Walpole and Alex Woollcott.

Mirror's Birthday Ad Bid

N. Y. Daily Mirror's editorial' on
its 1,2th anniversary- emphasized It

has the second largest circulation In

America and that it is a newspaper
born of the sidewalks -of New York,

not Chicago or Indianapolis'
.
(The

N, Y. Daily News is a Chi Tribune

offshoot). " •

The cartoon layout features the

N. Y. advertiser and the N. Y. con-

sumer cutting the birthday cake.

Captioned that that's one way of

eating the cake and .
having it too.

It rates as the frankest editorial bid.

for afivei'tislng support of any daily

newspaper. The Hearst tabloid,

despite Its large circulation,, hasn't

won the advertising support of the

other N. Y. tab, the News, or any-
thing commensurate with Its cir-

culation.

The Milwaukee- Strike
Newspaper Guild's strike against

Hearst's Wisconsin News for recog
nitlon is now In - its 20th week,
Newsboys also decided on' a stfIke,
demanding an increase' of' a • half
cent* for papers delivered. Paper
then agreed to pay them 6c a week
for each lost subscriber.
Governor Phil La' Follette made; a

contribution' of ?i0 to. the strike
fundi; last week; •

No reply received to Guild's tele

graphic query to Governor ' Landon
regarding his views on the strike,'

Josephy Elected Guild Prez

.Book and - Magazine , Guild of
America elected Robert Josephy,
director of the American Institute
of Graphic Arts, president.

.
Other; officers are James Reid, of

Harcourt Brace, 'v. p.; David Zab-
lodowsky, of Viking, second v.p.;

Charlotte Seltlih, of Simon &
Schuster, secretary, and Newbury
Morse, of Harcourt Brace, treasurer

For the' Limerick 'Trade'

Limerick Digest, new monthly
mag will be out this -week. Will
contain nat'l and int'l news con-
cerning limerick contests, past,
present and future, and serve as a
trade paper for those Interested in
limericks and markets for them.
Published by the U. S. School of
Writing.

'

Free Press in Both Platforms

Civil liberties planks In platforms
of both. Republican and Democratic
parties advocate continuance of
freedom of the press, radio, etc.,

along with other constitutional
guarantees'.

Planks were urged on both par-
ties by the Civil Liberties Union.

$2,000 Mystery

. Mystery Detective Prize Novel
Competition,- which is sponsored by
DaM Mead

. and; >Fonam -(Magazine;

Bulldogs- in Balto

Down in Baltimore unusual angle
obtained on the escape Sunday (28)

of Rep. Marlon A. Zloncheck from
Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Insti-

tute, sanitarium for the mentally

disturbed. -

There's only. one morning sheet ih

Baltimore, the Sun, and- It gets out

no bulldog edition. On Sunday eve

nlngs the Phllly Record, morning,
ships down several thousand copies

of its Monday- bulldog, which are

hawked on downtown streets.

. Kn.Qwlng the Balto situation, the

Record, which featured the Z16n

check lamming, sent down double its

usual quota' to Balto. Sold out clean

in" couple of hours, ' due to .newsies

yelllng : that the congressman - es-

caped from the institution located

JuSt outside of Balto.

by Al Sherman, representing Allied
Newspapers of Great Britain.
Column gets five times weekly

publication, starting lh August.

Barron Back at AP
Mark Barron has resumed at the

Associated Press, New York, again
city editor and dramatic critic.

As the result of nightmare experi-
ences In Ethiopia, he is washed up
with war correspondency forever
and .declares he'll never go further
south than- 14th street. Ethlops
rushed him into a machine gun nest
and his feet and legs were infected,

after being, lacerated by barbed Wire.
After that anemia set in because of
malnutrition, .and he contracted
tropical malaria. He's a -bit slim at
present; but okay.

res

(Continued from page 3)

how many kegs bi liquor may bo
taken aboard the ark. '

.

WB was ordered today (Tuesday)
by Chairman Silverthorne of the

Fiction and Films

By EPES W. SARGENT

Up New York State Wqy
Carl Carmer has done another oC

his glorified guide books, this time
Ontario Censor Board of cease the £orsakjne the stars in Alabama for
private screenings until 'Pastures' the mid-region of the Empire State
has been reviewed by the 'Appeal mostly the Mohawk Valley. But
Board. Series of invitation screen- to use. 'guide book' In connection
Ings had been held here for rep- with 'Listen for a Lonesome Drum'
resentative clergy and welfare or- (Farrar & Rineharti $3) is to
ganizatlon leaders, following wide- malign, one. of the most readable
spread criticism of the Censor volumes of the spring, output. Car.
Board's ban.

. jher probably cannot write a page
Action of Warner Bros, admitted- Qt dl'y script. He invests even the

ly irked Prime Minister Hepburn most commonplace spots with t:ie

who, despite his - pergonal disap- t:iarm of expression and originality

proval of the film, had promised to o£ thought It's readable not l:i

Invite a group of representative every page, but in every line,

citizens to sit in on the screening p
,

uts
,

the same sPe11 on A
when 'Pastures' comes up next spiritualistic campmeeting on the

week before the appeal board.

Weston's 2nd -Tome
Garnett Weston, while en route to

London to fulfill writing assignment
for an' English picture company, re-
ceived word that Stokes & Co, will
publish his second novel, 'Dead Men
Are Dangerous.'

Lib's Contest

Liberty magazine announces a
short story contest to continue for

the next seven months and offers a
$1,000 bonus in addition to the reg-

ular purchase, price for the best story
submitted during that period. Total
of $2,000 will be paid in bonuses
upon the basis of Interest, original

Ity and unexpectedness of denoue
ment. All writers eligible.

For Kid Film Fans

Child Life mag initiates a Aim
dept. for kids in July issue, called

'Child Life Movjetowri News,' Con
ducted by Gladys Hall, feature.wri
ter.and wife of Hollywood camera
man.

Has notes on Freddie Bartholo
mew, Mickey Rooney, Jackie Searl
and a letter from Shirley Temple.

Contest Extended
Book Contest sponsored by News-

paper .Guild and Dodge Publishing
Co. for two $1,600 prizes has. been
extended until Sept. 1. Awards -will

go to Action and non-flction work
considered most suitable for publi-
cation. Heywood Broun and Lewis
Gannett are judges. Contest was to
have closed Dec. 31.

Skolsky for London
Sidney Sltolsky's Hollywood chat-

ter column for New York "Dally
News-Chicago Tribune syndicate
.lias., been; sold to the- Lpjidoo

. Sketch

WALTER H. SEELY
Walter Hon* Seely, 63, former ed-

itor of the New York World and
publisher of Success magazine, died
June 23. at his' home In Swarthmore,
Pa". He was talking quietly with
members of his family when' he sud-
denly collapsed and died before
medical attention could be obtained.

Born in Middletown, N. J., and
graduated from Colgate Academy
and Rutgers College, he was . first
connected with the Springfield
(Mass.) Republican. He subse-
quently worked for the old Phila-
delphia Press and -was editor-in-
chief of the Newark .Evening News.
He joined the New York World in
1902, • remaining there for three
years. He was later connected with
an insurance company, then in 192?
he became publisher of Success an3
ultimately" took over the duties of
editor. He resigned in 192$.

Paper

(Continued from page 1)

grounds made sacred by Ann Fox,
as he does on the mystic ceremonies
in the Long House of the Indian
reservation. He traces the various
cults along the path through the
valley with . the same skill with
which he invests the story of the
rattlesnake hunter. And flavors it

due to relight next month. These I all with, a precious sense of humor,
include Hugh O'Connell, Josephine it's another one forthe best sellers!
Baker, Gertrude Niesen, Bob Hope
and others. The 46th St. continues I Mostly One Day
to announce on painted signs Several British authors in the
'Larger Than Life;* which was due past couple years have brought out'
there, but- did not open. The 44th novels about a wedding day. Now
St. is .plastered with 'Moon

:
Over Alice Grant Rosman offers 'Mother

Mulberry Street,' long closed. The 0f the Bride' (Putnam; $2), which tg
:

Mansfield's sign
.
sells 'Summer a cut above most of them.

Wives,' which expired in one week. She not only offers definite plot
The Majestic blares forth "Pinafore' development, but she tells it all In
and 'Trial by J«ry,' although across breezy fashion. She has an excel-
the street, where 'May Wine' played lent sense of humor and her
at the St. James, the house ex- sketches show a keen observation,
terlor is properly blanked. ' Scarcely a picture, but a well told

Majority of dead paper is found
|

story,

oh Shubert-operated houses. Sign
removal is part of the stage crew's
job but calls for extra time, if not
the regular union wage. Cost to

blank the signs would be about
$1,000. Matter has been considered
by the Theatre League. ' Stated
there recently that letters would be
sent to managers calling their at-
tention to the misleading billing.

CHATTER
Jacques Romaln still in a Haitian

Fox

as

(Continues from page 2)

another Atlantic City lawyer,
counsel to the trustee.

At a hearing on June 22, Fox told
with tears in his eyes, how he- had I Europe' Saturday (27)

jail.

Paul Brunton now In the Hima-
layas.

.

•Richard Watts returns to N. Y,
July 7.

Ben Huebsch in Europe for two
months.
William McCullpugh left for

England. -

Cora Jarrett has returned to N.Y.
from Ohio.

Bill White has a story in current
Satevepost.
Alec Waugh. coming to New York

on the Hindenburg.
Eleanor M. Kelley sailed for

Stock

(Continued from page 3)

on . the hut for this proposition, but
at the same time the company
doesn't want . to profit. Theatres
will therefore be run on a 'non
profit' basis, with any coin accruing
at the- end of the season in the va-
rious towns to be . turned over to
these towns, or the organizations
within them which will be lined up
for sponsorship.
Worcester,. Providence, Hartford

and 'Springfield, Mass., are towns
that will probably be included in the
lineup, when completed, although
understood that no city has been
definitely picked yet.

For practical purposes, this
scheme will not make any difference
on the production, of new plays,
since that facet' will still be gov
erned by Dramatists' Guild con-
tracts, which M-G has publicly dis
avowed. But financing of new plays
bn Broadway1

by. M-G was admit
tedly mostly, to nurture talent and
this is figured by the company' as
an easier and more direct way.

Hollywood, June 30.

Theresa Helburn of the New York
Theatre Guild met in secret session
with studio heads at the Hays' of-
fice on. Monday (29) to report on
the progress and development of
plans for acquiring new writers for
stage and screen.
Although this is the first formal

get-together to hear from Miss Hel-
burn, steps are. being taken in . fos-
tering interest among school and
college writers via prize awards..
•Many secret sessions have been held
with a special committee appointed
by the producers.
Group also spending considerable

time with Hays on legal problems
^confronting: the ilniustry*

built up e fortune of ' $14,000,000 in
the motion picture business, and.
had to borrow $100 from a friend
several months ago to pay an at-
torney's fee.

Sylvia Thompson will visit Amer«
ica next fall to lecture,
Alex Taylor left Viking to become

an editor of New Masses.
Lola Kinel, once Isadora.Duncan's.

Fox was declared bankrupt May sec'y, has written her memoirs.
29. Forty-three creditors filed the

]
Arthur Draper, former ed, of Lit.

$9^000,000 of claims. Digest, has sold a book to Harper s.
At a previous hearing 3G creditors Virginia Watson, asst. ed. of-

with claims of $1,949,971 voted for Harper's, going to Mexico next
the appointment of Albert Ni Sha- | month.
hadi, as trustee, and six with claims
of $3,330,542 voted for Clarence E.
Knauer, both local attorneys.
Referee Steedle said neither of

the two had received sufficient sup?
port and in view of the fact that
nearly all the claims are contested
by other claimants, he exercised the
right to choo6e the trustee himself.

Air Yen

Cashel Pomeroy now editorial
director for International Publish-/.;
ing Service.
Harry Magulre In N. Y. looking

for material for Ringmaster, his .

caracature mag.
Constable has bought the English

rights to Harvey Cushing's 'From a
Surgeon'^ Journal.'
Katharine Brush, who sailed for

England on the Queen Mary, will

summer in Czechoslovakia.
England's Left Book Club has

Harold Las'kl, John Strachey and
'

Victor Gollancz for judges.
Walter burahty has started work

1

(Continued from page 3)

as to the damage a radio appearance
may do to the star's reputation as I

on nls second autobiographical book,

a performer. ' Tentatively titled 'Search for a Key.'

While there is some talk of. efforts D,al Press has In the works 'The
being made to effect an agreement Story of the American Singer,' by

'

among producers on some type of Oscar Thompson, editor of Musical
uniform contract permitting only a America
certain number of air appearances |

DuBose Heyward spending the
annually or for duration of the con
tract, that's as far as it has gone
thus far.

Even with this, film company
executives feel that star players
would remain obdurate to signatur-
ing a contract containing any stipu-
lation as to air performances. They

summer at
.
Folly Island, near

Charleston, S. C, where he has
bought a house.

big Kansas City neighborhood spot.

These houses v/111 be run as a
unit by the Skouras general man-*

are ^Inclined tV'bVHevTThat their I

a£r*r in Kan9aa City, Elmer Rhoden,

chief hope in curbing present wild
courtship with the microphone will
be threat to lower picture salaries
especially after a screen player has
done a nose-dive on the radio. At
least, they figure that it may serve
as one.means of curbing the present
trend.

(Continued from page 7)

houses which will be lumped to-
gether in a pooling aeal. Other
houses are the downtown Newman,

)
is re.

which has been operated by Para- hoir e the lo will be torn down ia

mount<oijt. of OnfcagO. and the Fox. 1 1937.

and means the exodus of both RKO
and Paramount from the Kansas
City situation. And In this case,

both RKO and Paramount ai >.

hap. •/ to be out of the territory as
i.either the Main Street nor tl.e

Newman has been doing well. Para-
mount, on its hand, Is not depart-
ing from Missouri, however, since

ixs Balaban & Katz affiliate Is now
in the midst of earnest negotiations
for an invasion of St. Louis by
olther a purchase or building ar«

ran.wment.
KKO is ant of Minneapolis also

with its properties there ' being

opcr.-tert b." WHliam Elson, and it

ted that Its Seventh St.
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News From the Dailies
1

fhU department contains rewritten theatrical news items as Pub-

Hiked during the noeek in the daily papers of New York, Chicago, Ban

,'francttco, EoTlvwood and London. Variety takes no credit for these

'
utift items; each'hos teeri rewritten from a daily paper.

East

#jre In the alley of the Rialto

Wednesday night was a slight af-

*drv but it drew a three-alarm
• Brtwd that made plenty trouble for

Stoft.4!6pB, Theatre crowd spread all

Sent the street

rfacb Suasanoff ticketed for the

IfflrtkinB theatre, Brooklyn, next sea:

Yiddish house. •

'

?Avonne Taylor back to town with,

k Mexican melt from her third hus-

T»nd. Second was Tommy Manville
r

jr
Tand first was Carlyle Blackwell

.flhei Is a former showgirl.'

^JUnia Gluck legally cleared of re-

ttS&slbllity for the death of 13-

jeAr-dld girl struck by the car In

ihjdh she was riding. Held to be

dud 'to- the child's own negligence.

Litigation over the will of the late

Edward W. Browning gets back into

court when Appellate division of

.. HiAreftie court orders a new trial

to- determine the validity of the

^Brooklyn Judge holds autoists who
mlash mud on pedestrians to be

witty of assault, Says they should

be -prosecuted. But he scolded a
inaft who stuck a penknife into one

' offender. . . • ^ . ._
Mltzt'Green to get- topper in 'Yes,

tedam,' Curtis & Hoagland impor
tatfoh. . . .

Earl Carroll announces a. musical

for the fall. Going to call it 'The

World's . Fairest.'

Claire de Bulo,. former showgirl

Bottles out of court her $100,000

breach of promise BUit against Mau-
rice Manasse. On eve of second

trial, first Jury having disagreed.
Marie Bappold, awarded a verdict

of $12,000 in her suit ' against the

Fifth' Ave. Coach Co. for damages
for an injury. Formerly of the Met.
Donald Oneslager for the settings

and Constance Ripley -for the cos

-tames for '—But Million?.'

Theatre Guild announces sub-
scribers have voted against revivals

as part of the subscription season

Less than 60, votes .difference be-

tween for and against, with 14 titles

/suggested by the ayes.
?idu Sayao.sOf Brazil, and vlna

BoVy, of France, under contract for

.jiext Met. season.
High tide, due io gales, did con-

siderable damage to summer cot-

tages at Sea Bright, N/J., Thurs-
day (26), ;
Stands built for a parade for the

Democratic convention In Philadel-
phia-collapsed Thursday night (26)

and: 'injured 60 persons. Over-
crowded.

'Idfe and Death of an American*
to be the Theatre Union's first ir>

Ahe.fall. George Sklar wrote it.

Marijuana patch discovered at
Coney . Island.- Apparently Just a
weed-grown vacant lot, but all loco
plants, used in making cigarettes.
Soger Wolfe Kahn now a lieu-

tenant In Nassau County flying po-
lice- Inducted last May, but ap-
pointment Just announced, .job
/carries no salary.

State abandons bill to keep top-
less bathing suits off Long Island
Beaches. Depends on local ordi-
nances now.
Will of the late -Thomas W.

Broadhurst dramatist, offered for
Probate. Valued at 'less than $500.'
New York Civic Op. Co. to give

Sunday shows at Brighton (Beach)
theatre. First will be Sunday (5).
Queena Mario to Reno to sluff

Wilfred Pelletier.
Ground broken for N.Y.'s '39

«xp.a .last Monday.
Application of the new customs

rule imposing tax on liquors brought
jn by passengers in force and cost
incoming tourists about ?2,000 more
'nan they had counted on.
Crowd at Goldman concert in

central Park Sunday . (28) largest
vn-record. Estimated at 46,000.

.
Shuberts plan to tour George Kcl-

wa. Reflected Glory" following its
opening in Frisco July 20. Tallulah

'«f1?"
ead hea<Js cast and will play

southern dates until it comes to

TOt>
in November.

m.^ t0 g,ve free courses in stage

fv.- t
r

,

ad,° trough the summer at
Creative Art Center.
Vinton Freedley has signed the

WilUorl"
9

'
dancers

'
for hls —but

a l?
dward Grant, WPA bandman, in

With, ft milkman early Satur-
a Lm°rnmg, arid so mad he pulled

Inll a,arm
- Got flve days in the

the same afternoon.

tr*«* ,

Ic
..
e L,me ate™ a new con-

tact with the Shuberts.' Cass Dallyw«> signatured.

b'0CTanhy
Ward workln* on h,s aut0"

.
Tljree persons slightly injured in

0n<wu flre acare ln tne Harlem
*>era nouse. One woman screamed,
second shouted 'Fire!' and about
-started out In a hurry. Police-man stopped the rush.

bw« Central's new streamline
<£„?

n
,
exhlbition. Steam powered.

hnen?^
1 a

?encles unite in a plea to

frirt,? ,
ycd elrls t0 etaV °"t °f New

iei»T-
n,fss th<,v support them-

Eleanor Clayton, U, nite club

hostess, In a serious condition in an
Albany hospital. Fell over a- 30-
foot railroad embankment attempt-
ing to escape attentions of two men.
State police holding the duo.

Coast

TonI Lanier, one time Ziegfeld
chorine, announced in Hollywood
she will marry Neil Miller,. Hono-
lulu business man.
Announcement of their engage-

ment was made In Hollywood by
Jean Chatburn, 1 screen actress, and
Frank Orsatti, agent.
Probation sought in Redwood

City by Henry Dickson Cowell,
composer, after he pleaded guilty
to morals charges. Case was re-
ferred to probation office.

Income tax lien of $26,312 settled
by Florence Vidor Heifetz, former
screen actress and wife of Jascha
Heifetz, through L. A. court.
For attaching salary of Max Rein-

hardt; Aetna Casualty & Surety
Company has been assessed $1,514
by L. A. court.

L.A. police summoned 26 nitery
operators to appear before com-
mission to show why their licenses
should not be revoked because of
alleged dancing after 1 a.m.
New trial of Guy Coburn's suit

against old Tiffany Co. for account-
ing of profits on 'Wild Geese' has
been granted. Coburn, assignee for
Harry Wurtzel, lost first $160,000
action, but California Supreme
Court ruled retrial should be held
in L.A. Superior court. . ..

Margaret Lindsay, Donald Woods
and Humphrey. Bogart rescued by
passing boat after engine on their
cruiser went dead midway between
San Pedro and Catalina.
Changing . his plea, Francis X.

Shields, tennis player and screen
actor, pleaded guilty to charge of
drunk driving and paid $25 tb Bev-
erly Hills court
Dixie Fair, nitery singer, granted

probation after pleading guilty to
drunk charges in L.A,

L. A. court refused to dissolve
writ of attachment by American
Play company and Frank Joyce-
Myron Selznick .'Agency against
Harry Wagstaff Gribble.
Notice of Intention to wed filed in

L.A. by Henry Wilcoxon and Sheila
Browning, both film players.

Suit for divorce filed- in L.A. by
Mrs. George Casey, actress known
in silent days as Louise Gibney.
Martha Raye and Johnny Tor-

rence, orchestra leader, announced
their engagement in L.A.

.

Damage suit of $25,000 filed- in
L. A. by Alta E. Wilson against
Brskine Gwynne for injuries suf-
fered in auto accident, settled out of
court.
Tax proposal to come before Cali-

fornia legislature in fall would as-
sess all chain organizations from $5
per unit to $2,500 for. all over 20.

Film lobbyists do not view measure
seriously.-
Marjorle Gateson and Kerry Con-

way, New York radio exec, an-
nounced they will be married
shortly.

L. A. court approved John Car-
radine's petition, making him legal
father of his stepson, 3.

Assistant Director Jack Sullivan,
Arte Ortega and Cliff Johnson, War-
ner studio cowboys, were fined $25
by Sonora, Cal., court for cruelty to
animals.
Barbara Stone, daughter of Lewis

Stone, and William Arnold secured
marriage license in Santa Barbara.
Widow of Harry Houdlni forced to

postpone nation-wide broadcast of
seance from top of hill In Hollywood
due to difficulties with radio sta-
tions. She will try again In fall.

Suit for divorce filed in L. A.
against Creighton Chaney. son of
Lon Chaney. Wife also asked cus-
tody of two sons.

WHAT'S A NOBLEMAN?

Two Organizations Formed to Show
Up the Phonies

There Is a row on between Prince
Alexis Obolensky, who is a warbler
and president of the • Russian
Nobility Association, membership
of which costs $1 a year, and the
newly formed Nobleman's Club
formed by. Baron Giorgio Suriani di

Casteinuevo, which wants $5 per
annum. Both are supposed to turn
up phoney titles to 'protect Ameri-
can women' from imposters.

: Count Guiseppe Monneret de Vil-
lard, who appeared in 'Sailor Be-
ware' as Joe de "Villard, is of the
newly formed bunch. ' Last season
he was' In 'Life's Too Short,' then
went to Ethiopia for six months. He
returned in the spring but, during
his absence, found the Theatre
Guild had called him to play the
Italian officer in 'Idiot's Delight.'

M. P. League Scores
Results of last week's games in

the m.p. league were: 3 to 1, Par
over Skouras; Columbia 9, Con-
solidated, 5; Col. in its second game
beat Metro 2-0. RKO beat NBC
4-0.

NBC-Metro and UA-Consolidated
games have been rescheduled for

later date.

Ballerina

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J^ackteen,

daughter, June 26 in Hollywood.
Father. Is film actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hersklnd,

son, last week, in Boston. Father is

Uncle Elmer' on WHDH.
Mr. and Mrs.' Gerard H. Slattery,

daughter; June 10, in Boston. Father
is general manager t)f WCOP.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Stewart, daugh-

ter, May 21, ln -Omaha. Father Is

engineer for KOIL.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reeve,

daughter, in Hollywood, June 28.

Father is with Paramount publicity

staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McElwalnp, son,

June 29, in Hollywood. Father is

Metro studio publicist.

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Rodriguez, son,

June 27, in Los Angeles. Father is

news editor of KFI-KE*CA.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Young,

daughter, June 29 in Philadelphia,

father is jmblii i'y man for Warner
Bros, i

(Continued from page 1)

suspending her, Influence or not,

from the trade union for an 'un-

comradely act.' However, the ballet

season ended a few. days after the
incident so the ambassador's pretty
wife may escape punishment.
Many remember the historic oc-

casion more than two years ago
when the friendly French foreign

minister, Herriot, visiting Moscow,
went to view a performance . of

'Flames of Paris' at the Bolshoi, the

ballet based on the French revolu-

tion. Marina danced for him—that

is, she danced the first three acts.

At the high conclusion of the third,

her partner, unaware that she'd put
on ten pounds, was thtown off his

balance as she whirled to his shoul

der. He slipped. As the curtain fell,

the girl pitched her slippers ln his

face and went home. Herriot was
kept sitting in his gilded box for

an hour, waiting her the fourth act

—which a substitute ballerina final

ly danced for him.
Recently- there was a shakeup in

Semyenova's little bailiwick. Art
Director Samosud was imported
from Leningrad to introduce disci-

pline into the Bolshoi theatre. He
threw out N. S. Golovanov, veteran

orchestra director, accepted the 'res

ignation' of Feodorovskl, scenic di

rector. He watched two rehearsals

of 'Bakhchisarai Fountain*—Sem-
yenova's and Vasilyeya's—and chose

the latter to dance the first night.

Whether the outraged Semyenova
hired the claque that yelled 'Semye
nova!' when the curtain fell on Va
sllyeva's superb performance, no

body knows.

Paramount

MARRIAGES
Vlolette Hesbob, dancer, to Ed-

ward Morse, in Chicago, June 30.

Groom is vaudeville agent.

Dorothy Stevens to Webb Over-
lander, makeup artist at Metro, June
22, in Los Angeles.
Salma Janson to Frank Farber,

sound technician, June 25 in Santa
Ana, Cal. Bride is daughter of

Bodil Rosing, film actor.

Elaine Temple to Bradford Hat-
ton, in New York, June 30. Both
were in the Philadelphia company
of 'Three Men On a Horse.'
Myrna-Loy to Arthur Hornblow,

Jr., Paramount producer, June 27 at

Ensenada, Mexico.
Carl Wyman to Gale Wooton in

Waukegan, III.. June 25. Groom is

technical supervisor of KDKA,
Pittsburgh^ •

-

Irene Rothschild to Gordon Wind-
ham, May 23, in N. Y. Groom Is

chief engineer at WHN, N. Y., and
bride is in h.o. of Metro.
Minnie Bliss to Dr. Sandor Sil-

ver, in New York, June 27. Bride Is

attached to the ad sales department
of Paramount in N. Y.

Corinne Griffith to George Mar-
shall, Armonk, N. Y,( June 27. Bride
is the former picture star.

George Simon to Blanche Cohen
June 28 in New York. Groom is

with Irving Berlin, Inc.; bride is

secretary to Corky O'Keefe (Rock-
well-O'Keefc).
Betty Sofsky to Allen Hatoff In

Brooklyn, June 27. Groom is chief

of service at the Roxy, N. Y.

(Continued from page 5)

broadened and extended duties on
the Coast, where he will perforce
spend much of his time, supervising
production. Zukor is reported to
have expressed a mild preference
along those lines.

Hence, the present company con-
cern is the matter of his subordi-
nates. There has been talk of a
possible general-managership post
because of Zukor's expected inten-
sive duties west,
That the company's incoming

president will be a showman* as
well as a compan. insider, already
has perked Paramount's morale.
Zukor was named, to the company's
executive committee when this body
was selected by the company's.new
board at its first and special session
June 24. While Grlflls succeeded H.
A. Fortington as exec committee
chairman, Fortington is still on the
company board.
Zukor and Grffls are the ranking

officials of the company today. Grif-
fis is not new to show business. He
has been Identified for several years
both with legit and pictures, al-

though in a financing capacity. In
pictures^ Griffls' firm has been asso-
ciated in the underwriting of Co-
lumbia Pictures Corp.

.

Exec Committee
Other members of the new execu-

tive committee are John D. Hertz,
Barney Balaban, Nell F. Agnew,
Maurice Newton, Duncan G. Harris,
and former Judge Stephen Calla-
ghan. With the addition of Agnew,
Par's sales chief, and Barney Bala-
ban, this executive committee, in-
clusive of Zukor, has now three ex-
perienced showmen on its member-
ship, where previously the old com-
mittee had but one.
Harvey Gibson of Manufacturers

Trust Co., is understood to have
been proposed for membership on
the executive committee, but is said
to have declined it.

Just when Joseph P. Kennedy's
preliminary and tentative report
may be finalized by the ' board is

not known. It is still under scru-
tiny by the committee. It is under-
stood that Kennedy is preparing a
supplementary report to cover the
company's newsreel situation. There
is no indication. as yet when Ken-,
nedy will wind up his work at. Par.

It is" probable thr i this week may
see certain Otterson aides complet-
ing their association with the com-
pany. Those who may terminate
may Include Anderson, vice-presi-
dent, and H. M. Wl.lcox, brought
in by Otterson from ERPI.
Kennedy, reputedly out of .the

picture for office, is said to have
recommended Zukor for the top

spot. Floyd Odium and Griffls are

also credited with having supported
the thought of Zukor as president.

Another aftermath of the reorgan-
ization of Paramount comes in the
form of an examination by Charles
D. Hilles, trustee, of members of the
law ' firm of Cravath, de Gersaorf,
Swaine & Wood, in connection with
records important to the reorganiza-
tion which. It is alleged, were never
turned over to the Par trustees.
Desirous of their production, Hil-

les applied to the Federal courts
for an order permitting him to ex-
amine members of the Cravath law
firm. The order has been signed by
U. S. District Court Justice Coxe;
but no date has as yet been set for
examination "before Referee John E.
Joyce. .

Recently the Par bankruptcy
trustees obtained an order calling
for the examination of members of
various downtown banking firms, in-
eluding Kuhn, Loeb & Co., as well
as other individuals, among them
Ralph A. Kohn, as to dealings in
Par stock.

'34

(Continued from page 6)
ported by companies making a. net
profit and by the fact that 3,631
more corporations said they made
money. The gross take was $3,375,-.
511,000, a gain of $554,303,000 over
1933.

The 11,197 corporations which
confessed they came out on the
right side at the end of 1934 re-
ported a net income of $107,815,000
or $46,982,000 better than in 1933.
Even the concerns running in hard
luck shared to a degree in the re-
covery, for their deficits dropped
$84,767,000, to a figure of $283,256.-
000, and the number of losers
slumped 703.

Uncle Sam, as usual, shared in
the increased receipts, both because
the gross was greater and because
taxes were etiffer. The concerns
with taxable Income in the service
group turned over $15,210,000 to the
U. S. Treasury, footing a- bill which "

was $6,493,000 heavier than in 1933.
;

This increased sock was ac-
counted for almost wholly through '

Income levies, due to both the
higher rates and the greater net
earnings, with only $107,000 of the
gain being attributed to excess
profits. The amount paid in cor-
porate income taxes rose $6,386,000
over 1933.
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II
New York Theatres

THE PRODUCERS OF'LOUlSPASTEUn' SCORE
ANOTHER MEMORABLE SCREEN TRIUMPH

KAY FRANCIS
mi FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE io

mi* HMjit? Atujri
FicMDlcd hfVma Bh». whfa IAN HUNTER

B>«r«47iii STRAND a* u»i r-m.

7tli Aw. & SOtb SU

ROXY
ALL OC« TO

.

I

£J 1 r.M.SEATS'

"The

Hamster"
—On the Stag*—

3 STOOGES

XtT music hall
SOIh Street end Stb Avenut

HEM) OVER
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"Poor Little Rich Girl"
Spectacular Staft« Productions

PARAMOUNTs™*8
ISQCABB

HETjI) over
W. C. FIELDS

in "POPPY"
On the 8ta*e—SHKP FIELDS and
His Orchestra; .IEKTIV COOPER and

Other*

CAPITOL
CLARK
GABLE

—In-

JEANETTE
MacDONALD

SAN FRANCISCO
with SPENCER TRACY

STATE 4it» STMCT
—

A—WW
IT'.S COOL AT IiOBW'81

—Vaudeville

—

ED, SULLIVAN, itlTZUROH.
—On Hcreen—

"FURY"
—Htnrtlnc Krirtfiy—
CliACB MOOKK

"Tim Kinc Htrps Out"
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Broadway

"Vincent Toumana in from the
Coast.

Patricia Wilder trained back to
the Coafit.

Howard Schnebbe out of hospital
and improving.

.

Joaie O'Brien reported much Im-
proved at St Vincent's.

Dave Palfreyman to Chi for a
w$ek on Hays office biz.

Irene Hanlon to Hollywood on
visit to Mrs. Gus Shy (D6rothy
.Day).

ciark Getts
.
Idling in .Frisco,

North Carolina, an opening In the
jungle.

Natalie Knapp of William Morris
office to Hollywood and a month's
vacash.

Oliver Garver, with National
'Screen on the Coast, Is east seeing.
New York.

Warner Bros, shorts studio In
Flatbush reopens Aug. 10 after two
m6nths' shuttering.

Lillian Gish due back from Europe
late in the summer following a
Mediterranean cruise.

Steve Hanagan in Chicago as
press contact for opening of Arling-
ton Downs track's seaso"n, .

Buddy De Sylva coming east this
week to rejoin his wife, who arrived
from Europe Friday (26).
Julius Stone's IB -year-old daugh-

ter surprised parents by appearing
in school play at graduation.
Lodewlck Vroom, having leased

the Adelphi. to. WPA, has moved
offices to the 44th Street theatre.

Ernie Austgen
.
in town from

Akron, but went back Saturday (27).
Scouting product for his new thea-
tre.

Herman Bernie back from Holly-
wood, where he opened- a new
agency with" Arthur GordOhi in
charge.
Fred McKay, Harry Essex and

Hacry Fleischman, of the Gilbert
• Miller office', on. annual visit to

. Europe. •

Broadway Ticket Agency and
drug store at Piccadilly moving to

" .east of hotel entrance to make way
for bar.

;
Lou Irwin to the Coast again to

set up a new. Hollywood, office. Will-
iam Stephens .at present represent-
ing him.
Ruth Ettin'g to the Coast to close

up her Beverly home and pack be-
fore sailing for 'Ferry Tales,' Lon-
don musical.
-The girls at Par's h.o. threw a

. luncheon for Minnie Bliss, ahead of
her marriage Saturday (27) to Dr.
Saridor Silver.

• Major Frederick Herron, in charge
.of foreign' division of Hays organi-
zation, back at desk after siege with
thrbat ailment.

Bill Robinson and' Corinie's Inn
show givfpg a benefit at the Apollo
July 6 for Margaret Beckett. Connie
Itnmerman staging.
Arch Reeve'a son, Ralph, of the

Par pub staff on" the Coast, made
the 20th-Fox ad' man a grandpop,

.
June -28. It's a girl.

Villepigues, 46 years at Sheeps-
head' Bay, N; Y. will ' Invade Times
Square sector this fall. Harry' Shea
probably will manage:
George J. Schaefer has closed for

an estate
, which fronts on • Long

.Island. Sound at Larchmont, N. Y.
He presently lives at New Rochelle.

Irene Bordoni, Arthur Boran,
Nadine. and Glrado and Three
Queens set by CBS as July 3-4 spe-
cial . show at Ambassador, Atlantic
City. .

•

-

A. B. Schillln, of Bess & Schlllin
agency, now 'flttnimutes' into Man-
hattan from Bradley Beach, N. J.,
where he nas' taken a summer cot-
tage:
' George Holland down from Bos-
ton touting Jack Sharkey to regain
heavyweight title—that was before
Brubaker smacked him on the
whiskers. '

Renee Carroll, Sardl's hat-checker,
to the Coast for a month Aug. 3,
and a writing chore for LIbertv,
•Checking. Up, on Hollywood.' Other-
wise it's a vacash. '

•''
• '.

Three people concerned with pro-
duction of Irving Kaye Davis* 'Last
Stop* all have the same -first tag.
Irving Gaumont will produce and
Irving Salkow is dcing-the casting.

• Tyree Dillard, . Jr., formerly chief
counsel for the Film Code Authority

. under the NRA and now with
Metro-Goldwyn's legal staff, sailed
yesterday (Tues.) on a North Cape
cruise. ...
Gladys Glad cosmetic line bows

in next month, with Zlegfeld's for-
,mer No. 1 show girl's, name on a
series of 10 products; Llndemann
firm of New York Is behind the
project.

Jos.. ' Cawthorne, Introduced by
Major Bowes at his Sunday broad-
past, said over the air: 'i am C4,
married 35 years and, believe it or
not, to the same wife.' Cawthornes
are oh their way to Europe.

Sailing on the .Lamont Dupont, a
freighter, today (1) are Jo(>y Keith.
Bill Levenson, .Archie Gushurat and
Jack. Sobel. all of Leblang's. It's

a 24-day trip to New Orleans and
Galveston. No baseball scores.
Garden party (rain or shlneV to-

day for Bernard Sobei at the Clue-
mont in appreciation for his Zleg-
feld Girls work. William Cuguen-
Iieim,- John Furrar, Howard- Diflx
and. Dorothy Brown Fox the
honorary 'committee.
Frank Ortega, o£ Cine Mundial,

C II A TI E
figuring to' get around to the Rain
bow room in the Rockefeller manse
for a gander at his daughter, Eva.
She's in her eighth week there and
he hasn't seen her yet. He's got
until July l to make it.

Chris Dunphy, field contact man
for Robert Gillham at Paramount,
is on the Coast on a Voluntary 6.0/
to familiarize himself with the
studios. It's a combination with his
vacation. Al Wllkie is also eh route
to the Coast on combo biz-yacash.
Walter Hoban, who was severely

injured around the head in a smash-
up several months ago, is again
around. Last week he' sdbmitted
cartoons drawn during the time he
was bit the mend. Hoban, who was
on the NVY. Mirror staff, will free-
lance.
Paul Kelly and the missus (Doro-

thy Mackaye) robbed. of second at-
tempt at Vacation in east, with' Par
summoning Kelly back during past
week for 'Murder With Pictures.'
Months ago when Kelly came on he
had "no more than arrived when
Metro called him for 'Women Are
Trouble.'
Law firm of. O'Brien, Drlscoll' &

Raftery will be without any' of
firm's names for couple of weeks.
Arthur Drlscoll sails for London to-
day (Wednesday), Dennis F. O'Brien
trains for the Coast same day to
join third partner Edward C. Raft-,
ery, already there. Latter left
early in the week.
Roy Knorr, of the Hays office In

New York, returned to his office last
week after' sustaining fractures of
the shoulder and ribs in a motor
accident. He was on his way to
board a plane In which he was to
have circled the 'Queen Mary* on
the liner's first arrival fir-New York
when the smash-up ocourred.

Riviera
. By Gfiorge Axelsson

Angele Carrere plans return- to
the IT. S.
Milton Hay.es talking about a

comeback. .

Lil Dagover planed from Berlin
to Cannes.
Sahara desert sandals Is the latest

Riviera fad. '

. .

-

Grace Moore and,hubby sunbath-
ing in Cannes.
Maxim's, Juan les Pins' open air

nitery, popular. .

Charles Gordon. Reuter's local rep,
back from London.
Roller skating has come back.

Riviera has several" rinks.
Eden Roe and La Garoupe, snooty

Cap d'Antlbes beaches, are open.
Odeon actress Juliette Verneuil at

the Nouveau, Nice, In 'Le Geste.'
Exhibs talking about cutting out

reduced rates to offset personnel
pay raises.
George London- up. from Mallorca.
'David Copperfleld' (MGM) on the

Mondial bill.-

• Somerset Maugham readying to
shove oft from the Wimbledon ten
nis tournament.
Second-story,workers paid a visit

to Guy Gllpatrlck, Satevepost
writer, in Juan les Pins.
Jacques Chahine on his way south

to meg *La Chevre aux Pleds d'Or'
('The Goat with Golden Feet').
Another of the Riviera's playboys"

stowed away for time being, Brook
lynite Nathan Rockeach getting
three years because of an alleged
bogus stock, deal.
Braving possible squawks from

the 'French vaude performers' union,
as well as sure, fines- by the Labor
Ministry, -the Juan les Pins casino
announced 100% American acts for
the July -4 program.

Berlin

Circus Krone to Salzburg.

Gus Schaefer in from Paris,

Dante signed for Scala In '37,'

Curfew lifted for July and August.

Gibson' & Co. sailing in July for
fairs in the States.

Capitol cinema, now under UFA,
closed .for renovation.

Adolf Engl Joining Fritz Mainz In
general management of Tobls;
'Joseph Chicago,' a new drama by

Fritz Broeger, premiered In Bile
feld.

Winifred Colleano returns to,

America after her Scala engage
ment.
Daily street concerts for Olympic

games', season planned at Unter 4en
Linden. .

Therese Petuko, singing vlollnlste,
signed for Wintergarten for month
of July.

. Dusolina - Glanninl over . from
Hamburg for two guest plays at
Berlin State OperaL
QHn Downes aver from New York

on his annual visit to Central Euro-
pean music festivals.

'II Campiello,' grand opera by
Wolf-Ferrari, to be premiered at the
Munich State Opera next season.
Benlamlno Glgll'to Geiseigastelg

studio for his first Bavaria film,
'Tonende Herzen,'. directed by Karl-,
helnz Martin.

,

Propaganda Ministry advises that
filming of- state and party festivities
and arrangements is only allowed
those specially admitted

, official
film reporters;
A drive through Frankfurt-Main

cafes and restaurants by Reichs
Music Chamber officials against
'bootleg' musicians resulted In find'
ing 24 musikers without member
ship cards and eight not . having
paid up their dues.
Lustsplelhaus Berlin/ dark" for

years, reopens in July under new
management (Hellmuth Roessner)
as the Neue Kuenstler theatre, with
'Charmaine,' new musical by Horst
&• Roessner, starring Dorothea
Wieck and Hertha Thlele.
Prof. Hans Poelzlg, architect, who

rebuilt Circus Schumann into Max
Reinhardt's- Grosse Schausplelhaua
and also built the Capitol, picture
house, and Berlin's 'Radio City/, the
Haus des Rundfunks, died In Berlin
at the age of &£

Warsaw
By Edward De Kuryk

Witold Kuhcewicz, actor, dead.
Josefstaadt company from Vienna

a hit here.
Nobody set yet as manager of

Municipal Opera.
Pawel Musikowskl, 11-year-old

American, concerting Here.
Alexander Kipnis, basso from New

York, in .recital at Teatr Wielkl.
Haslo choir from Poznan, under

direction of D. Lato'szynskl,. engaged
to sing abroad.

- Madame Cwikllnska, one of Po-
land's best actresses, celebrated her
30th anniversary.
Pawel Owerllo, actor, wrote an In-

teresting book, 'On the Other Side
of the Footlights.'
. Musical and theatrical publishers
joined ZAIKS, association of au-
thors and composers.
There's a shortage- of ballet danc-

ers In Poland. Nearly all available
dancers were engaged by. .Warsaw
Operetta.

Municipality will not allow any
more musical comedies at the Opera,
unless the new manager Is pre-
pared to pay 40% taxes, apd. then
only twice weekly, .

ZAKP, organization of theatrical
artists, held an extraordinary meet-
ing. Chief Artistic Committee was
formed with Stanlslawa Wysocka,
president: Zehvorowlcz and Schiller,
vice-presidents.

.The Hague :

By M. W. Etty-Leal
1 %

Dutch actors held a meeting, at
Oegstgeest near Leyden.
Agathe Relff cancelled her second

tour to Java to get married.
Bill Tuschipsky producing a new

Dutch reel at Cinetone studios, Am-
sterdam.
Big Municipal theatre at Rotter-

dam dark and. uncertain when, it
will open its doors again.
Schevenlngen in full swing now,

with first concert of season at Kur
saal, Palais de Danse and various
cabarets open.
Regulations on aliens working in

Holland, tightened up further. Gov-
ernment plans supervision of con
tracts as artists are Often ex
ploited.
Zoo at Amsterdam trying to at

tract Visitors by lowering entrance
fee. Hague " Zoo nearly bankrupt,
was offered to municipality for
$300,000,. but council nixed this
proposal. .

Township of. Arnhem in eastern
part of Holland, which has about
100,000 inhabitants, where1 theatre
burned down some time ago, Is get-
ting a new. one, paid. foi;. by in-
surance companies, It will seat 800
and cost $200,000.
Royal Commission, which studies

tourist traffic into Holland, which
at present is at low ebb, recom-
mends gambling under government
control in a few casinos at west
coast seaside resorts and re-estab-
lishment of tote at races.

Vienna
By Emit W. Maass

Walter Re-Isch, author and direc-
tor, left for America.
Hal Wallls of Warner Bros, was

in Vienna for two weeks.
Radio co. is now taxed 6% for the

benefit of provincial theatres.
'The Old, Maid' will be produced in

the Vienna Burg theatre in Septem-
ber,
Benlamano Glgll signed to appear

at -the Salzburg and Vienna festi-
vals. -

Dr. Eugen Ormandy conducted
the Austrian Philharmonic Society
June 20. .

Lotte Lehman among recently re-
turned stars here. She will sing at
Salzburg.
Hans Jaray, Vienna actor, will

leave for Hollywood the. latter part
of the summer.

First editions of Beethoven works
were discovered in a Budapest mu-

sic shop when the building .was torn
down.
John Hartlgan, Marian Anderson

and Helen Reynolds gave concerts
in the Muslkvereln.
The German composer, Franz

Grothe, who lived lately in Vienna,
left for Hollywood.
Morris Schwartz, director of the

American-Jewish theatre, arrived in
Vienna, coming from London.
Mlchiko Meint. Tanake, wife of the

Austrian coffee king, " signed con-
tracts with G„ W. Pabst for two
films. .'•' .-

Edward Johnson, of the Metro-
politan Opera, New York, arrived In
Vienna. He intends to take back
the newly revised Mllloecker opera,
'Bet'tlestudent.*

Dr. Lanske, Special emissary of
Austrian Minister of Commerce
Stockinger,, returned from Holly-
wood.. He told newspapermen that
two American companies intend to
rent Austrian studios.

London

Play.

Paris

Helene Robert off on vacash.
Jullen Duvivier to Hollywood.
New' show' at the Bal Tabarln.
Martin Beck back to New York,
Plaza-Athenee hotel not reopen-

ing.'
. »

Helena Greasley back from Lon-
don;
Gymnase theatre shuttering for

the summer.
Mmei Segond-Weber made officer

Legion of Honor.
Grace Moore and Mary Garden

passing through.
Friedrich Schiller's «William Tell'

at Interlaken July 12. .

Frederic Longas received a medal
from Artists Dramatiques.
Valentine Tessler to play for

Henry Bersteln next season.
Andre Bauge to sing at the ABC

for the first time next season.
Delia and Billy Mack, billed for

the Pre-Catelan garden party.
Comedie Francalse troupe going

to Amsterdam next November,
Henry Bernsteain to present 'La

Fievre' ('The Fever') in December.
Dolly Arden moved to star spot in

the Restaurant de Ambassadeurs
show. . -

Alberta Mansfield, of Mansfield
and Lamar, dance team, back in
Paris.
Roxy Cinema programming

'Bonne Chance,' starring Sacha
Guitry.
Screen return of George Ban-

croft in 'Mr. Deeds Goes to Town*
noted here:
'Madame Bovary* to reopen the

Theatre Montparnasse-Gaston Baty
next season.

'

La Granero, Spanish dancer, gave
a recital of Spanish dances, at the
Opera Comique. .

Pierre Lelong^ commercial direc-
tor of Radio' Cinema, knighted with
Legion of Honor.
Andre' Maurols and Mme. Virginia

Vernon to make a French adapta-
tion of 'Victoria Regina.'
Belgian Pathe Consortium Cinema

now represented -by Marcel Van
Damme in Flemish region.
Omnia- Cine-Information, news-

house,, changihg name; becoming
Clnephonfe-Le Petit Parisieen.
George 'Milton, pop French' come-

dian, to go touring for a while be-
fore going to London and Berlin.

R. W. Parker's Jonn ;of Arc 'Le
Lys de France,' takes the place of
the Passion" Play at Nancy this
year.

'Les Bas-Fonds ('The Lower
Depths'), by Maxime Gorki, to alter-
nate with 'Tu ne M'echapperas
Jamais' ('You'll Never Escape Me')
at the Mathurins theatre in July.

Panama
By Bea Drew

Eldorado Theatre reopened,
j-ioulse Hartman to New York for

vacation.
Joseph Erman is back for more

concerts.
Celia Trevlno, Mexican violinist,

here for concerts.
Richard Blaydon, Paramount pro-

ducer, passed through.
Capt. Derishaw, English writer,

stopped off for a short visit.
Tiny Griffith and her vaudeville

act left for engagements in Costa
Rica.

Col. Barrios, head of the theatre
circuit of that name, died in Pana-
ma City.
El Rancho has formed a. club for

the stay-up-lafers. No meeting be-
fore 2 a.m.
Gus Schmidt's orchestra and a

vaudeville show of 20 acts- at the
Balboa Theatre.
Atlantic has 16 entertainers now.
B. C. Morrison and orchestra giv-

ing a concert at the Balboa
Y.M.C.A. .

'

Eddie Clarkson, radio lad from
Dallas, Is on the air in Panama. An
American, he -plays and sings Span-
ish songs.

Rev.- Walter Bentley (ex-actor)
giving an illustrated lecture on the
Oberammergau Passion Play at the
Balboa Theatre.

. Alex. Korda teBting Dora. Labett^
singer/

'

George Marton, Viennese
broker, opening office here.

Monty Berman 'admitting engage-
ment to Sheila Koskl, non-pro.
John Lodge Judging Blackpool

beauty contest, picking winner from
20,000 entries.
Herbert Wilcox production for

Sydney Howard Is 'Splinters in th«
Air.' Starts in July.

I. W. Schlesinger of South Africa
threatening to step into distribution
here through I. V. T. A.
William Mollison and Leon M,

tlon lunching at the ' Ivy with a
champagne bucket on the table.
Lloyd Knechtel tearing around

London on fire engines, registering
back projection shots for 'Piccadilly
Jim.'
Report here that Halle Selassie

would do a series t>f two-reelers for
an English film company is all
hooey.
George Formby rehearsed seaside

revue Between shots of 'Keep Your
Seats please' at A. T. P. studios,
Ealing.
Two score members of the film

trade have booked for the Los An-
geles holiday trip starting from here
July 22.

Carl Zuckmaybr back to Salzburg
home to script 'Claudius' for Korda,
but returning July 1 to finish the
job here.
Southern Railway, hot under col-

lar at Waterloo f-an riots when stars
arrive : on. boat trains, threatens to
close platforms,

- Negotiations for production of Os-
car Strauss' 'Three Waltzes' at Hia
Majesty's in the fall, with Margaret
Bannerman back 'ih lights.
G. W. Pabst sees Michiko Melnl,

Jap actress wife of Austrian busi-
ness man, as lead in 'Mademoiselle
Docteur,' which he Is doing In
French and English versions.
•Don Juan ballet, which was to

have gone Into the Michel Foklne
season at Alhambra June 29, .post-

poned owing to dresses being de-
stroyed by fire at dressmakers.
Cedric Hardwicke, Fay Compton

and Owen Nares succumbed to of-
fers for sponsored broadcasts from
Radio Normahdie, acilng time for
Rowntree chocolate programs.
Harry Bradbury Pratt, now in

New York, does not know that he
has been selected to stand as Mem-
ber of Parliament for a London con-
stituency. ,

'

Jack Raymond will be responsible
for the production of several pic-

.

tures this year on behalf of British.

& Dominions, for release through
United Artists;
Stanley Lupino-Laddle Cliff show,

'What a Huht?' opens at the A1-.

hambra, Glasgow, Aug. 31, fOr three
weeks, then a week at Birmingham,
then conies to town. •

Jeff Lazarus, Continental tripper,

duc.ked Paris and places east, due to

strfke troubles, 1 seeing London
sights—and studios—before ship-

ping home to Para. -

Tom Broaders, representing Mc-
.

Govern Bros., sports promoters, of

Brooklyn, obtained judgment sum-
mons against Jack Doyle, the box-
ing-vaudevlllian, for $6,300.
Vaudeville Golfing Society won

nine matches out of nine agalhst
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. golfing

team, and the V. G. S. didn't even
need the services of Billy Bennett,

'After October' switches from Cri-

terion to Aldwych June 29, making
way for new; Edith Ellis comedy,
'Madame Is Amused,' in which Nova
Philbeam plays her first grown-up
role,

London and Continental Films,

topped by art connoisseur, John W.
Oossage, putting wOuld-be stars to

'psychological' screen test, Intended
to measure their emotions as well

as indicate personality and drama-
tic, sense—if any. Chose 17-year-

old Vivien Noel as 'comer.'
Jessie Matthews playing radio an-

nouncer in 'Head Over Heels,' which
hubby, Sonnie Hale, is directing for

G-B - at Shepherds Bush. Lo" 18

Borell, young Dutch actor who
caused a lot of excitement with his

London stage debut at the Embassy,
gets British screen Inauguration in

the pic.

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

Walter W. Wright, dancing teach-

er, died here May 30.
' Harry Owens celebrated his sec-

ond .year at the Royal.
. Jeanette and Smokey Wells left

for Vancouver, returning early- in

July.
.

Ray Kinney back for two montns,
than on to New York for broad-

•Nlta Cavilere of Hollywood mar-
ried Ted BenIdict,-local golf pro at

Kahala,
,

Gordon S. Young, three months
bridegroom of Carmen Joyce; died

May 24.

Sunklst Beauties back to Calif,

and new F. & M. line coming to

King July 1.

Mrs. Henre Bacher took Johnny
Noble's daughter back to California

for the summer.
King theatre experimenting wttn

splitting shows between Queen and

King with dramatic stock, and

Fanchon & Marco shows each week*
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Hollywood

Ann Jamison back for radio work.
jim'Poetvln vacationing: In Alaska.

Wad* Smith vacationing in Mex-

*°Lloyd Corrigan back, from Lon-

.^°H. MV Warner in to spend sum-
mer. •

Sunnie O'Day • studying personal

oilers.
Eddie Cantor back from Honolulu

vacash;
., John McGonigle taking vacash in

Hawaii.
Bank Peters flying to Chicago for

vacash. •

George Devron, Chi ork batdner,

in town. •

Mrs. Al Christie streamlined out

to Coast.
J. H. Bldwitz in from Pittsburgh,

.Visiting.

'.Ann Rutherford is a Javelin

thrower.
Peter Lorre celebrated his birth-

day (26). • ,
, .

Bill Wellmahs ma looking over
the town.
Edward Sedgwick vacationing at

Gorohado.
. Joe Bren. has Joined F&M booking
department. > '

,, Chandler Sprague back from his
honeymoon.

. Jean Parker nursing infected eye
from make-up.

. . Physical fixer-upper has Clarence
BroWri in tow,.
. Louise Latimer in from New York
for stint at Radio.

; Eddia Schubert qualified in city

golf championship.
. George Cukor back from his
mountain hideout.
Joe Cunningham writing and act-

ing in Metro short.-

.

it -will -be produced at Falmouth,
Mass., this summer.

: Fred MacMurray and bride honey

-

mooning in Hawaii.
Frances Bailie recovering from

appendicitis operation.
.

. Mildred Law in from Gotham to

start "Warner contract.
..' Bert Wheeler leaves in week or

so for European hegira.
Lester Allen tested at Universal

on arrival from Australia.
Lester White, cameraman, in

Hollywood hosp with sinus. .

< Janet Martin, Perry Lieber's sec,
• spending 10 days in Mexico.

Jack MacLeod, in on an inspec-
. tlon tour of Metro exchanges.

Sol Dolgin moved from Warners
to Universal to do exploitation.

. Joe Cooper getting Itchy for
Broadway and a fresh bankroll.

, Mrs.. Harry Cohn and two chil-

dren out for European vacash.
v Francis Wallace back from Goth-
am to do gridiron yarn for Par.
Mae West's new chauffeur is

Speedy Dado,' erstwhile lighter.
•:. Frederick Stephani has been made
. assistant to Harry Rapf at MG.
^ . Eddie Cooke, office manager for
Universal exchange, hit with flu.

. Pat O'Brien and family en route
to Panama on four-week cruise.
Verree Teasdale had to pass up

pic Job at Par because of illness.
• William Frawley has studio okay
to do a New York show, this fall.

Samuel Robinson now member of
Hoffman-Schlager, Inc., 10%'ery.
. Frank O'Heron resigned at Pio

.
neer. Had charge of commitments.
Gladys Hurlbut carting her new

play, 'Lover's Meeting,' east.
. Gene Fowler snubbed new writing

. contract due to Guild controversy.
Someone paid $360 for the Jackie

. Coogan Rolls Royce at an auction
R. L. Miller, vice prez of Wilding

Productions, Detroit, planned home,
Rafaelb Ottiano east to sell Con-

necticut home. Wants to reside
here.

i. Sam Frey, ed of Par's production
bulletin, back from Manhattan si
esta. -

. Jack Brower and Newt Ley!
hobbled In from, Warner sales pow-

. wow.
• Dick LaMarr has resigned as aide

' to Nat Levine at Republic to become
10%'er.

-. Mis. Basil Rathbone (Ouida Ber
Bere) In New York visiting ailing
brother.

. W. C. Fields will leave Riverside
hosp in two weeks for extended
vacation.-
Oscar Oldknow visiting family

here before going to Atlanta for
brief stay.

Charles Chaplin, UA manager at
St. Johns. New Brunswick, here on
honeymoon.
Sam Kurtzman gagging Eddie

Cantor's next pic. He's U. of Penn
dental grad.
Stunt men in plx are duplicating

some of their tricks at Elks pageant
in Coliseum.
Jean Muir sailing for England

Aug. \ to make picture In London
lor Warners.
Harpo Marx invited to do his stuff

with the Philharmonic ork in Hol-
lywood bowl.

Francis Langton, Manny Wolfe's
assistant scenario editor, suffered
broken ankle.
Buddy Daggett sailed for New

*orK. planning to return by motor
through Canada.
Ned Dobson in from Manhattan

tp .succeed Dick LaMarr as Repub-
»c talent scout.

Silas Prime with Frank' Lloyd
unit as story ed. Lance Baxter do-
ing the research.
Arthur Loew retraced his steps

"1° New Tor^ after visiting with
-. his son in New Mexico.

Blnnie Barnes planning brief va-

CHATTE
cash in London upon completion of
'A Fool for Blondes' at U.
Metro studio golfers took produc-

tion lull to receive 350 prizes
awarded in annual tourney.

Guy Kibbee readying tackle for
annual piscatorial trek to Wash-
ington after next Warner piic.

Stuart Dunlop . visiting here en-
route from China to take over Metro
exchange duties in Buenos Aires.

Dudley Nichols on three months'
vacash from Radio, spending time
on New England farm and in Eu-
rope.

Ping Bodie, now Juicer at Selz-
nick International, received life pass
to all National. League baseball
parks.

Elizabeth Patterson suffered in-
jured knee on location and was
taken to Good Samaritan tor treat-
ment.
Paramount's. police chief, Wally

Bryant, turned over the Job to
Henry Kuhlke after 21 years at the
studio.
Tom Keene bought another ranch

in the Malibu mountains. Crescent
pix will use 200-acre space for lo-
cations, .

Constance Collier out for Eng-
land, where she'll appear in the
Shakespearean festival at Strat
ford-on-Avon.
Robert M. Amsler of Les Films

Amax in Paris stoped here en route
to Tahiti, where he'll do document
ary film for French government.
Maria Ouspenskaya, who gave up

classes for 10-day stretch in 'Dods-
worth' for Sam Goldwyn, hurrying
back to New England dramatic
school.
After being billed on stage as

Gaby Fay for 20 years, she's having
tag changed to Fay Holden by Para
mount. She received a term, pact
several. weeks ago.

Several cameramen working on
Warner's 'God's Country and the
Woman* at Lorigview, Wash., loca-
tion were dumped into river when
flying log hit parallel after a blast

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Alex Dean off for Cohasset
Mass.

Bill Barry's busted wing now
okay.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce a week-

ender here.
Jessie Royce Land is due at Stony

Creek July 6.

Mrs. Lew Schaefer's sister on
mend from op.
Yeggs lifted $850 from safe of

Lawrence theatre.
Elsie Ferguson now a Conn. (Old

Lyme) landowner.
.
Frank Kelly back at Guilford

Chapel Playhouse.
. Jack .Schaefer busy with new
Drama Guild here.
Burleigh Morton shaves only when

the spirit moves him.
Brace Conning again directing

Stony Creek players.
Morris Rothschild made official

h
doc of IATSE local.

Ike Lowenthal has put his. Shu
bert crew away for the summer.
Lester Demlng and Johnny Miller

handling Stony Creek backstage
again.
Hal Welles collected bows on di-

rection'of Yale Dramat's finale 'Ser

vant of Two Masters.'
Charles Atkin, Ellen Love and

Charles Furcolowe hopped from
local WPA unit to Bridgeport
troupe.

Westport
By Humphrey Doulens

Marsha Hunt seeing old friends

Lily Pons judging Horse Show
July 4.

Alma Archer in Russia for

summer.
Carl Van Vechten in town for

two days.
Harold Ross locates at North

Stamford.
Don Wilson summering at South

Norwalk.
Talk of a revival of 'Monkey' with

Richard Whorf. .

Tony Balcom holding exhibition

at General Putnam.
John Schlott Joins straw hat

troupe at Stony Creek.
Scarcity of trained help in coun

tryside. Relief blamed.
Estelle Taylor Joining Group The-

atre colony at Nichols.
Hendrik Willem Van Loon moves

back in this neighborhood.
Harry Archer off to Skowhegan

to direct 'Little Jessie James.'

Stanley Joseloff of Shubcrt office

week-ending at South Norwalk.

Richard Hagemann at Redding
completing score for operatic

'Caponsacchl.'
Winifred Lonihan returning to

stage here next week in 'The Dif-

ficulty of Getting Married.'

William J. Curley. New York

Journal publisher, buying home at

New Canaan.

St. Louis
By Sam X. Hurat

Andy Dletz back from New York.
Kay Kayser comes to Meadow

Brook Terrace for 12 days starting
July 6, succeeding Frankie Masters.
William F. Canavan, Jr., 10, son

of projectionist at Shubert-Rialto,
was drowned last week while wad-
ing near home.
Mexico, Mo., Soft Ball Park, Inc.,

incorporated with $3,000 capital by
Everett O. Lawrence, Parks Hudson
and Levi Craig. . .

J. Lloyd Harris, member of Coe
Glade's Civic Opera Productions,
Chicago, was discharged from Beth-
esda hospital where he was patient
for 10 weeks.
Mort Singer, former operator of

the Grand Opera House, may again
be interested in the house, only
vaudeville theatre in town, when it

reopens in Sept.
Variety Club of St. Louis donated

$337, 50% of club's share from bene-
fit steamboat excursion,- to Child
Conservation 'Conference. Excur-
sion, annual affair, was held June 6.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch, after
noon rag, abolished advertising rate
differential between retail and gen
era! advertising June 1. Means that
rate to national and local space
buyers is the same.
Guy Robertson, who played role

of D'Artagnan In 'Three Musketeers'
in al fresco theatre in Forest Park,
will take screen test in Hollywood
for part In 'Mark of Zorro.' He re
turns here July .20 in 'The Merry
Widow.' :

L. C. Hehl, sec-treas, MPTO of St,

Louis, Eastern Mo. and So. 111., has
filed as candidate for Republican
nomination for State representative,
He served several terms in Missouri
General Assembly until Roosevelt
landslide in 1032.

Marietta Shelton, Granite City, 111.,

sister of Marion Shelton, film ac
tress, won 25 -year fight to force
Federal government to pay her
mother $5,000 for death of father in
accident on government barge in
Mississippi river. .-

Jimmy • Corcoran, of Corcoran-
Severn agency, and Lee Hunter,
former chorine at Ambassador, mar-
ried in St. Charles, Mo., recently.
Doris Remspecher, who danced at

Ambassador theatre and Chase hotel
nitery, married to Thomas C. Cass-
ady, former fullback of U. of Ken-
tucky.
Lincoln Park Amusement Co.,

Clayton, Mo., has been incorporated
to own and operate an amusement
park; motion . picture theatre, rest-
aurant, etc. Capital . stock paid .up

is $4,000. Incorporators are Wallace
W. Kie's'elhor't", Clayton; James H.
Baker and Lucius B. Morse, Univer-
sity City, Mo.

proving his already good golf game.
Localites at Schmellng-Louls light

included W. A. Steffes, Bennle Ber-
ger, Nicky Goldhammer and Fay
Dressel.
Harry Hirsch expanding his stock

burlesque * activities to include Em-
press, Kansas City, along with Gay-
ety here.'
Harry Dickerman sold his Roxy,

neighborhood house here, to Barney
Blinderman and now is down to
only three theatres.

Jot Fleldman, Universal salesman,
cleaned up on parley bets at Chica-
go horse races en route to New
York sales' convention. .

Police recovered $2,000 of film
stolen on Film Row along with car
of Gilbert Swenberger, of Gllman
circuit, but auto was smashed up.
Linde and Drigo, ballroom dancers

who played Gayety (stock bur-
lesque) last winter, back and doub-
ling between Palace, vaudefilms, and
Llndy night «lub.

Stroudsburg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Frederick Jagel at Buck Hill Falls
Inn.
Leo Gannon m.c.'lng at Columbia

hotel.

Ross Raphael at the Cataract
House.
Peggy Russell at Dot and Jane

Tavern.
Mt. Pocono Casino liquor license

revoked. •
.

Club Sterling has the Strolling
Hawalians.

' Ken Brown's band at Rhodes'
Mountain Inn.

.

Willard Schllliriger band for Buck
Hill Tennis Club. (

.Laurel Ball not as largely attend-
ed as in past years.

Roller skating on dance floor at
Lake Mineola. pavilion.
John Fogarty and Jack Smith's

band at Pocono Manor Inn.
'Aria da Capo1 will be- presented

by the Buck Hill Players July 4i

Barrle's 'Dear Brutus' to follow.
< Bob Fallon's band opened at Bluff
House, Milford; Ray Seas and his
Cosmopolitans at Yarrick's Hof
Brau.

A. J. Balaban greeting his family
and- old friends in town.

Bill Crouch and Herman Marks
Joining the married men's brigade.

John Balaban to the Coast to at*
tend the Herman Wobber shindig.

Ted Leary and Oriole Craven,
after a year in Australia, are back
in town.
Allan Usher and frau among those

hopping westward; will be away
three weeks.
Dave Lipton readying to hop to

Ft. Worth for some Sally Band
drum-banging.
Clem McCarthy coming to town

to do some airing of the Arlington
turf meet for NBC.
Guy Lombardo had his' yacht

shipped in from the east for some
Lake Michigan cruising.
Horace Heidt spent a couple days

in hospital getting a bone obstruc-
tion in his nose blasted loose.
Ned Dobson and Lou Wolfson

among those doing a Chi stop-over
on .their way tqr the Coast last week.
Babe Barron phoned Dave llalper

from Honolulu to find out how the
boys on the Rialto were getting
along.
George Weinberg, Warner local

salesman, upped to post as assistant
branch manager following Tom Gil-
ham's elevation to chief of Warner
office.

Minneapolis
By Les Reea

Mrs. Allen Rlvkln visiting her
parents.
Band concerts starting In city

parks.
Ben Ash trying to Improve hand-

ball game.
Nan Halperin here to attend a

friend's wedding.
Lenore Severson of MG exchange

a hold-up victim.
Morrie Abrams- en route to Cali-

fornia on vacation.
Ralph Cramblett and Ray Wylie

golfing with pros.
Abe Gill, locallte, bought Lyric,

Farmlngton, Minn.
Variety club's first golf tourna-

ment of season scheduled for July
12.

>

Martha Gemmel, Paramount tele-

phone gril, visiting Hollywood stu-
dios.

Clyde Cutter, MG assistant booker,
crashed his brand new car the first

day out.
WCCO artists' bureau staging

shows on midnight river boat ex-
cursions.
Ordinance introduced in city

council to raise license fee for in-

door rodeos.
Frank Woskie, vet independent

neighborhood exhibitor, vacationing
at Orr, Minn.
Gene Meredith, WB accountant,

landed.four and one half pound bass
at Mlnnetonka.
One local night club advertising

'all the beer you can drink in three

hours for 10c'
Nettle Goldie, head of local book-

ing agency, run down by auto and
seriously hurt.
Wrestling shows now every other

week, instead of weekly, at muni-
cipal Auditorium.
. Gene Fox, of the Metropolitan,
Boston, vacationing here with his

wife and parents.
Jeanette's Swiss village, one of

most elaborate roadhouses here-

abouts, on market.
After seven years In show, busi-

ness, Donald Guttman quitting to

embark in manufacturing game..

Old Unique theatre in heart of

loop, dark for many years, being
converted bv Publix into storeroom.

Paul Lundquist, head 20th-Fox
booker, devoting his vacation to im-

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Ted Peckham sold his New. York
Guides, Inc., to Warners for $15,000,
Promoters on verge of break-

downs trying to run their downtown
niteries and expo cabarets at same
time.

Billy THton giving up horses,
buying bouses for a quick turnover
profit.

Harry Karr, former ass't. police

prosecutor, backing chicken, eatery
and catch-your-own-flsh-dinner spot
at expo.
Young son of .Al Gregg, RKO

Palace's exploiteer. turning, out to

be a champ athlete in military
school.

Florenoe Chilson p.a. for Thistle-
down racetrack. First femme in
this biz.

Mort Goodman of WM Hipp
stopped panic when some film

caught lire during 'White Angel'
screening.
Ray Hoskins and 'Pete Holmes, In

Tommy Tucker's orchestra, stop-
ping off long enough to get divorces
from mates.
Buddy Maschke, one-time hus-

band of Helen Morgan, opening tiny
cocktail spot in expo's midway.
William Swarts, manager of

Mounds Club, swank nitery. went
on trial yesterday (Monday) for al-

leged killing of Harry (Champ)
Joyce, his former bodyguard, on
May 20.

Kangesser Bros, giving this burg
its first taste of a nudists' colony
in their suburban Wildwood Park
Sections of beach to be boarded off

for nude swimmers and sun-tanners,
but males and femmes will be kept
apart.

Philadelphia

By Arthur B. Waters

Fred Wood, ex-dramatic actor

over WIP, Philly, is leading dance
band at Engleside Hotel, Beach"

Haven, N. J.

Eric Knight, former pic crick on
Ledger, reported in the biz of train

lng and selling saddle bosses and
other fancy nags.
Al Willy, Philly band leader, has

put baton In nioth balls and is

sports scribing for Philadelphia
Inquirer, morning dally.

Busts of Jennie Lirid and Otto
Goldschmidt. her husband, have
been donated to American Swedish
Historical Museum here by Colonel
Ernest Goldschmidt, only living son
of couple.
Lee Fowler, of flitery song team

of Brandt and Fowler currently
playing Arcadia International
Philly, has been repeatedly among
low- scorers. -In golf tournaments
this season in Philly- area. Placed
third in Strassburg matches.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Elsie .Valentine here visiting her
parents.
The Joe Hlllers shove off this

week for Atlantic City.
Harriet Pettit and Mildred Kaiser

cruising to the Bahamas.
Dexter Fellows around passing

out copies of his autobiog.
Harp Vaughan now leading his

own band at his roadhouse spot.
Les Biederman, Press sports

writer, off to Coast for vacation.
Helene Ward and Jimmy Jewel

told, it to a preacher the other day.
Phil Saxe sporting a long fore-

head scar from a recent auto crash,
Dave Broudy's dotter, Lois, going

to try marriage, again next month.
Ina Ray Hutton booked for one-

nighter at West View Park July 7.

Al Golden has turned in his resig-
nation as director of *Y< playhouse.
Run' of 'Contracts' at tiny Kil-

buck theatre extended until. Aug. 1.

'Sun-Telegraph^ sending Karl
Krug to Hollywood fora studio look-
see.

Tiny Wolfson home for week
while Abe Lyman's band Is laying
off.

Alberto Roy and Andrlnln.Broth-
ers have ended year's, musical .part-
nership.
Madeleine Skelly Foust has fin-

ished a new one-acter, 'Totally
.
In-

different/
Elizabeth Allan planed through

too late at night to get any press
attention.
Plaza cafe's headwalter, Mitchell,,

has switched to Villa Royale for
warm months..
George Jaffe has taken back the

Show Boat from Freda -Pope, and
will remodel it.

Sanford Blckart home for few
days before going into 'Boy Meets
Girl' for summer.'
Harry Brown's brood had to shell

out double last week.' Father's Day
fell on his birthday.
Dick Raub going to Keene, N. H.,

to spend month with his wife, Helen
Wayne, summer-acting there.

Mrs. Robert Alan Green, wife of
Kllbuck, director, to Battle Creek,
Mich., to summer with her ma.
Lou Brager complaining because

he had to come here while the Dems
were meeting in hi? own Philly,
Nancy Martin has succeeded

Shirley Heller, Jackie's sister, at
Union Grill, latter going to .Chi.

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahame

Henry Armetta vacationing here.
Gordon B. Dunlap of UA in town.
Government intensifying national

aritl-gamblin?. drive.
Diego Rivera operated, on for eye

trouble at the American hospital.
Marcus show closes at Teatro

Lirico'here July 3 to start a road
tour..

Tito Schlpa farewelled in concert
at Palace of Fine Arts (National
Theatre),
Government sponsored all-Mexi-

can dramatic company ope"ns at
Palace of Fine Arts, Aug. 6.

Biz hours for local cabarets fixed
at 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.; radio stations
allowed to function around clock.
Government organizing regional

ballet of southern natives for per-
formances in' various parts of
Mexico.
La Argentinita (Encarnaclon Lo-

pez) back from a road tour for six

Spanish dance recitals at the
Teatro Arbcu.
A rising young bullfighter of San

Luis Potosi City took poison. and
Bhot himself because the blood and
sand sports ivrlter of a newspaper
panned his performance. Piqued
toreador wrutc the critic a hot Tet-

ter before suiciding.
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OBITUARIES
MIKE BERNARD

Mike Bernard, 59, one of the pio-

neer ragtime .piano- players and for

. years the piano player at Tony Pas-,
tor's when a pianist was the com-
plete orchestra, died at the French
Hospital, New York, of. blood- poi-

soning: following a minor operation.'

Two transfusions were given with-
out avail. He is survived by his wife
and a son. Burial was from Cooke's
funeral- parlors under the Actors
Fund and the N. V. A.. Interment
was in the Fund plqt at Kensico
Tuesday (30). '

Although nominally only the ac-
companist to the acts on the Pastor
bill, Bernard soon-•rated as one of
the -attractions -and his ragtime
playing' at a-.tinre when ragtime was

'still a. novelty was always Hailed

with applause, when he did. the
overture. He was the first, pit pian-
ist to go for the new rhythm, taking
his cue from Ben Harney, . first to

introduce it as a stage act. He had
many offers to make stage appear»

ances, : but he preferred the steady
job at Pastor's and did not quit 'the

pit until after a dispute with Harry
Sanderson, Pastor's manager, he left

in dudgeon. For a time .he waB
teamed-with Willie Weston, a kid
singer, and since then has filled

many dates and- positions. His last

appearances were with Joseph- E
Howard at Bill's Gay *90's.

:
They.

Were /close- friends arid Howard
. dropped an engagement at Atlantic

City to: cotpe up. and be' 'by his bed-
side when he died.

Bernard probably played for more
of the important big timers of that,

day than any other pit pianist, and
was\a valuable- straight man in-the-

crossfire which was Ajsed by many
players in those days, B(e was
credited- with having "been the. first

to try .out Irving Berlin's •'Alexan-

der's. Ragtime Band.' He was in-

valuable to Tony Pastor, who in his

later years suffered a loss of mem-
ory. Bernard knew the words to his

entire ' repertory and- could prompt
him from memory when Pastor ut-

tered his famiUar.'What Is it, Mike?'

HERMANN B. SCHAAD
Hermann B. Schaad, 67, artists'

representative and radio booker,with
offices in-New York, died in Lenox,
.Mass,', June 27, of a: cerebral hemor
rhage. He was formerly secretary to

the. Aeolian Co, and for 17 years
publicity. .manager : for Paderewski

,

Five years ago he Joined the NBC.
artists' bureau and two years -later
set Up for himself. *

He : is- survived by his widow and
a brother.

amputated- as a result of an acci-

dent,

Surviving are. the widow, two sons
and four daughters.',' :

.

HARVEY M. OTT
Harvey M. Ott, 53, for 12 years:

Paramount's controller in Germany
and Central Europe, died June 20,

in New Tork, after a lingering- ill-

ness which brought him • back to

New York last November in the
hope the change might benefit his
condition. He is survived by his

widow' and two children.
Funeral was held Monday (29).

.W. WOLFRAM.
W. Wolfram, , pioneer of picture

entertainment in South Africa, died
June 2 at a Johannesburg Nursing
Homer Born in Germany, he went
tc South Africa, about 27 years ago,'

and opened the. first Cape Town cin-
ema, .charging sixpence admission.
Within recent years the cinema was
bought by African Theatres.

LEON N. FLINT:
, Leon N; Flint, pianist* well known
in Philadelphia theatres, died in
West- Chester, Pa.-, June 22.

He is survived by his widow. In-
terment was in Elmira, N. -Y. •

Dorbthy Merrick, died at the gen-
eral hospital, Saranac Lake, June 22
after a- lingering Illnessi Wife of
Bob' Merrick (IATSE, Capitol Thea-
tre Stage Staff) who himself is and
has been an N. V. A. lodge , patient
for the lastthrecyears: Body taken
.to Troy, N. Y. fo* cremation. .

Sophie Kenden, . 76, mother of
Jack Kenden, died in New York
June 26.

(In obituary notice' on James Hig-
•ler last week- reference" was made
to .'the late Herman Fehr of: Mil-
waukee.' Fehr is alive, and hale.).

Plays Oat of Town

CHARLES R. WELLS ...

Charles K, Wells, $2, Minneapolis
veteran motion picture booth- opera-
tor* died recently. 1

He,-was ireasurer
of the Minneapolis Operators Local
219 and of the Theatrical Mutual'
Association, .a fraternal lodge there.

He had been employedSU years con-
tinuously by the Qrpheum circuit,

RKO and the Mort Hi Singer Or
pheum, his last position -being with
that house. .

' Surviving are two brothers and
two sisters.

A. E. ANSON
A. E. Anson, 53, died- June 25 In a

Monrovia, Cal., sanitarium after UN
ness' of several months. Anson was
widely known on the stage-in New
York- and London. He came to

Hollywood two years ago to free-
lance. His last picture was 'Arrow,-
snjith* with Ronald' Colman.
Widow in. London survives. Fu-

neral services and cremation inHol-
loywood June 29,

THE LONESOME WEST
'(Continued.from tfage 47)

only sees glimpses and snatches of
her- scheming and trouble-making.
She's certainly ah old Sourpuss", but
what. of it? That doesn't make a
play. '•

Rlggs still likes his southwest at
mosphere and he starts with a "Play
Party/ which allows most of the
Company to sing and. dance, a little,

A couple of quaint characters are
introduced,, .top, including one,. Pap
Gfllis,- who is..played up: to the hilt

by Jasper Deeteivand glvesr plenty
of comedy' to act two. He hasn't
much to do with the plot, but his

J pungent cracks help that part of the
play*-- A couple - of souses,-- the
amorous admirer of the young wife
and one or two casuals complete the"
list. .

:
. .

.

: Not so miich profanity and lusty
dialog as .in

.'Roadside,' and s6me" of
the other Rlggs pieces; but there is

some; also a spontaneous session in
a, potato cellar in which sounds;
count- just as strongly as sights.

' In a'ddltlon to-Deeter.'s swell; per-
formance, there is a neat characteri-
zation by Cele McLaughlin as the
daughter (first and last acts only)
and by Harry and .Mabel Sheppard
The mooning half-wit is one of those
characters hard to 'put' across and
most of the Other's are pretty vague;
as

, is the whole play. General direc
tlqri is okay, although not up to
some Hedgerow standards. Single
set is. nice. ,

If they wouldn't take. 'Russet
Mantle.- or 'Roadside',, on Broadway,'
Its hard.to see how they would ever
accept this one, btit there are. many
-who, still- think that 'Lantern to See
By,' done by Hedgerow' quite a few
years ago would be a swell bet.

Waters.

JAME6 GILOSKY
James Gllosky, who opened the

first St. Paul motion -.picture the-
atre, died in St. Paul. He served
for five years as president of the
Northwest Motion Picture Exhibi-
tors association, now Northwest Al-
lied States.

•At the time of death he was pres-
ident/ of an ice and coal company.
Surviving are a widow, a daughter
and a son. • .

WILLIAM J. HOGAN
. William J, Hogan, said to have
been the only person, combining fu-
neral directing and . moving -pictur e
exhibiting, died- recently>at his home-
In -Newcastle,> N. '. B. He had heen
111 from -paralysis since last 6c-.

tober, and previously had a leg

Stage Relief

(Continued from page 45)

been. 'in the- theatre within a five-

year period, not the old-timers who
will probably never appear ' on the
commercial stage -again. Help for
them is looked for in another direc-
tion.

Where it Went
Money used during the season

was for: ...
Rent .• $15,931.63
Food '....;•./,.'.... -5,025.37

Clothing.- ....... i ...... . . . . 1,464.00
Light; heat, etc ....w ......' • 229.93
Medioal-, . dental car.- . 1,430,29*;

Transportation,- etc, . ; . . 1,320,00-.

Help In' paying rent Is the most
Important item. More applications

were made for that type of aid than
all else, those asking for rent money
saying they could worry . along
about food, but . 'don't lot us be
turned out on the street'
Medical attention was secured at

a fraction of the usual fees, physi-
cians and dentists co-operating
without question.
Heartening to the Fund staff' Is

the response from those who re-

ceived aid; an increasing number
of professionals helped with loans
repaying, at least In part, when
getting engagements, or jobs. ' At
first such refunds, were Insignificant

—$265 in 1934, but increased to

$1464 last season. Repayments in

the first six months of. this year
amounted to $2,300.

,

95 Shows
There have been 96 benefit per1

formances in aid of SRF since its

Inception, Highest amount from
any single show was a benefit at
the Metropolitan Opera House in
March, 1933, when the net was
$16,000; another special bill 'De-
pression Gaieties,' in the same year,
brought in $8,600, while the 'Post
Depression. Gaieties* netted $5,408.

'Dodsworth' gave two special show-
ings for the fund, amounts being
|3,158 and $2,022, 'Roberta's .extra

night netted $3,312, while 'Of Thee I

Sing' topped that, with $3,300. Num-
ber

, of other shows topped $2,000,

including 'Dinner At >Eight,' 'Any-
thing Goes,' 'Escape' Me Never* and
'Romeo and Juliet.'

During the past season eight
shows bettered $2;000 for the bene-
fit performance and but. a few
missed reaching four figures..- This
season's SRF benefits:

Great Waltz.-. , $3,081.00

Touch of Brimstone .< 1,010.00

Remember the Day. ..... .r 1,052.00

Wisdom -in Women'. 964.25

On Stage 886.05

Night of January 16 1,583.00

Parnell * 1,461.00

Pride and Prejudice. , 2,402.00

Nazimova Ghosts'.. , 1,741.60

Paradise Lost... 1,015.00

Roy Meets- Girl. ... 2,608.00

Dead End...... 2,446.00

First Lady 2,586.50

Ci-Respondent Unknown... 1,333.00

Russet Mantle .............. 1,567.00:

Libel 2,013.00

Ethan Frome. 2,409.00

Postman Always Rings
Twice .,

Victoria' Reglha
Love on the Dole. .......

May Wine...
Call It a. Day
End of Summer.
Cyrano de Bergerac
Bury the Dead
Pre-Honeymoon

Dallas—Ft. Worth

>*«••*•••••.•?« 1,566.76

'3,095.50

1,204.50

1,210.30

1,087.36

827.20

1,555.50
923.60-

C4G.00

Mary Horne Morrison, wife of

Priestly Morrison; is' the fund's
case-supervisor. Being of the stage;

her kindliness' and perception has
been. the motivating influence. with-
in, the.SRF offices, which are con-
tributed, by Mrs, Tlllie Leblang
Jasie. . Mrs. Morrison was formerly
vith other welfare agencies. Ashley
Miller has been in charge of the
Fund's general activities. He vas
formerly an actor, director and
dramatist. Mollie Steinberg • has
conducted weekly radio * programs
annpucing the .benefit perfbr:—hces,
u^lng time contributed by NBC and
CBS. Clarence .Taylor is in charge
of press.
' Staff receives modest compensa-
tion, but the officers and executive
committee have served without re-

numeration since 1932.

(Continued from page 1)

for an exposition—one they're satis-

fied, with—and they feel there alnt
no justice in comparing their world's
fair with what they term the 'cow-
town honky tonk.'

- Before the March, of Time reel

was released, they felt magnanimous
toward the Ft. Worth aggregation,
said they would be glad to send
their 'overflow' trade to the Frontier
Centennial. Now they're really of-

fended, and hope Billy Rose's show
never opens. They dislike the idea
they would stoop to fight with an
amusement park..

Turmoil is certain to arise from
the local attitude. Officials of the
Centennial Exposition here, have
publicly kept quiet, but have talked
enough privately. They are keeping
pretty close tab of Ft Worth events,
without getting mixed up in any-
thing over there. Odds are they will

either pitch in and join the. war,
or will never recognize it.

Rose's men have lined Dallas-Ft.
Worth highway with signs, and have
stuck up a number along Dallas
main streets. They, are innocuous,
compared with plans Rose earlier

announced for erectlnpr slant ad-
vertiser opposite expo's main gate.

That sign never materialized.

'

SINGLING SPECIALTY FARM

Peru Winter Quarters to

Unusual Fodder
Grow

Albany, June 30.

• Ralph Clawson, general manager
of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus,

caught the Ringling Bros.-Barnum,
& Bailey show in Albany last week,
and after a conference with Sam-
uel Gumpertz, manager or the No,
1, show, announced that the winter
quarters at Peru, Ind., will be de-
voted to growing unusual farm
products needed by the animals of
both shows.

Incidentally the Ringling Bros,
show did capacity business, matinee
and night In Albany, playing to
32,000 . people at the two perform-
ances.

Weirtstock Scouts Coast
Hollywood, June 30.

Eddie Wclhstock,- son of Joe
Weihstock, former' Minsky partner,
is here to look .over local field with
view to again.trylng put some" form,
of, burlesque/ '

•

Elder Weinstock broke with
Minsky several weeks ago after re-
ported heated battle. ;

Lots o' Talent

•iFopfc-Worth, June 30.

One of the biggest- differences be-
tween the Fort Worth and Dallas
Centennial shows is that the Fort
Worth whoopee omnibus carries

more stage professionals than does
the carnival trolley at Dallas.
Dallas has its Street's of Paris,

Streets of All Nations, Globe The-
atre, Midget Village and' other at-

tractions whose names are well
known. But the . entertainers in

them '.
are not, except for bands

booked for short engagements, such
as Rudy Vallee and Jan Garber.
Fort Worth, on the other hand,

went, out and got some well-known
technicians and actors. Paul White-
man and his band, Eddie Foy, Jr.,

taking Jimmie Durante's place in

.'Jumbo,' Everett Marshall, Fannie
Brice, Shirley Temple? Dick Powell,
Ann Pennington, John Murray An-
derson, director, - Albert Johnson,
scene designer. Lime Trio, Ned Al-
vord, Billy Rose, director general,

Sally Rand, Poodles Hanneford, A
Robins, the Kimris, Bob Lawrence,
Wyn Cahoon, Arthur La Fleur, Will
Morrlssey, Mabel Strickland, Carl
ton Winkler, King Adolf, Edward
Clark Lllley, Capt. ' Irvin ; O'Hay,
George Watts, .- Charles DeCamo,
JValter- Dare Wahl, Alexander Ou
inansky, Gareth Joplin, Charles
Henderson; Robert |Uton, the Call

fornians, Dana.Suesse, Irving Ka
hal, Murray Cutter, Adolph,Deutch,-
Mamie Francis and .California Frank
are among them.'
New ' names will he brought to

the Casa de Manana each week
Rose claims, a contract signed with
Mrs. Temple for. Shirley to appear
for one week, but the studio raised

objections. Rose is to leave soon
for the Coast to straighten out the

Jam.
m

.

'Rose- Davis Feud(n'

Rivalry betweeA Dallas and Fort
Worth is echoed in an entertain
ment feud between Rose and John
B. Davis, general manager of the
Fort Worth Frontier Centennial
Davis has been manager of the
Southwestern Exposition and Fat
Stock Show here for years. He han-
dles the rodeo, among other things.

Rose came from Broadway and
after seeing Davis' rodeo show said
it was good, but the one he would
put on would have more snap and
color. Rose, Lillty and Verne El-
liott have prepared 'The Last
Frontier,' a wild west .show which
will be enacted before an imitation
mountain setting before 2,500 peo-
ple sitting in bleachers with a red
canvas top.

Davis and some of the old-time
cowboys and range bosses look as-
kance at this type of wild west
show.
Davis is spending most of his time

preparing a Centennial stopk show,
horse .show and rodeo, which will

be presented in October and Novem-
ber in permanent buildings being
erected. Davis Is boosting his part
of the show as much as possible
and Rose, naturally; Is' not keeping
quiet about his whoopee area.

. Rose has made such a good thing
out of the Frontier show for him-
self that it will hot be surprising
if - he. tries to come back- next year
for another celebration. He already
has pointed out that the Fort Worth'
layout ia appropriate for a kind of
American Salzburg.
. Perhaps Rose would follow in'

Richard Wagner's shoes!
Delay in opening date for the siim-

1

mer show from July 1 to July lg
-has added to the preparatory ex-
pense for a heavy payroll already
being met. The management will
not announce how many bargain
books of tlokets have been sold, but
It Is reported on good authority
they are going at the rate of more
.than $5,000 a day.

Some of the Dallas concession*
aires have been heard to object- to
the large number of bargain tickets
sold before the show there opened.
One showman said he gets only 7c.
per ticket and he has to show t<*

1,00.0 people to take in $70,

Few big concessions have signed
for the Fort Worth expo. La Femme
Nue, Beauty and the Beast (semi*
nude girl dancer in cage with 'lions)

and' Sally Rand Nude Ranch,- are
the .leaders. Carnival rides, eat and
drink stands and other small con*
cessions will fill .in between., big
buildings.

Streets have foeen paved with'

asphalt and old-time lighting fix-

tures have been Installed. A Will
Rogers memorial room will be pro<
vided. - Genuine Rogers articles front

his California home will bo on ex-
hibit in this room, which will bo
modeled after Roger's own room.

No Alliance

Alliance, O., June 30,

Cole Bros.-Clyde Beatty circus,

which was billed to show here Sun*
day June 21' under auspices of A)li*

ance War Veterans' did not show,
after Sheriff Ralph E. Elser threat-

ened to make arrests if the circus

pitched its tents in Mahoning
county on Sunday. The stand was.

heavily billed and the show had
spent, considerable money here for

necessities and feed.

Circus executives said they were]

informed' late Saturday on the Sher<
iff's attitude and Instead of moving
into Alliance on Sunday, went df-t

rect. to Steubenville the Monday
stand instead.

Escalantes N. W. Route

Hollywood, June 30.

Escalante- Family, operating their

own. one ring circus, has,. been set

to play' the Northwestern fair clr*

cuit for the free attraction.

Escaiante's had ' been with th&

Barnes Circus for' several years be*

fore starting on their own this, sea*

son. Family of 11 do the ehtire'per-

formance,

Frisco's Scout

Shanghai, June 9.

San Francisco Bay Exposition rep^

Is here, enlisting Chinese, Japanese,

Javanese' and Balinese talent for

1929 fair. Dancers, jugglers, -nagU
clans and picture actors contacted*.

Said. Mei Lan-fang also ap«
proached for personal appearances,
Butterfly Wu, leading cineactress

may possibly go.

Funambulist Takes Count
a- i .

Ashtabula, O., June 30.

In the silence - of a hospital room/
O. Kv Stewart, 61; is struggling, to

survive the bugaboo of high wire

walkers—the first fall. 'A performer
like me only falls once,' said the

man who claimed to be dean of his

profession.
Stewart's career of 47. years as a

wire walker probably ended attend-
ants said, when he plunged 40 feet

from his cable onto a stand in the

midst of a night carnival perform*
ance.

'Possible skull fracture com*
pound fracture of the left arm, frac*v

ture of the right arm and head lao-\

eratiohs,' the hospital reported,

MED SHOW STAGE
Knoxville, June 30".

Knoxvllle's municipal recreation

bureau is building a medicine' wagon
stage for shows at city playgrounds.

The bureau's dramatic department,

supervised by Jack Coughlln, will

put on kid stuff until school starts,

in September.

Burly in 4. C.

Atlantic City, June 30.

Globe theatre is again housing a
stoek -burlesq company for the sum--

mer. Opened Friday (20). ^

Dan Levy is manager- /*
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Hpidity Shows Outrand Sally

in two Spots 30,000

Cuffo Friday and 61,276

Pay Gate Saturday—-Two

jBit Charge Fends Midway
Gawkers—Should Offset

Cleye.'s . Rep as a Bad
$how Town

CORN-ON-COB LEADS

By GLENN C.PULLEN
Cleveland, June 30.

Although some last-minute con-
: jtructlon work was held up by
union trouble,. Great Lakes Exposi-
tion drew 30,000 specially-invited

guests and press-men on Its gratis
preview night last.Friday (26) "and
turn-table gates clicked 61.27Q times
Saturday (27) when President
Roosevelt pushed an electric button
in Tfas^lngton that started the of-

ficial 'fireworks here. Sunday's at-
tendance was clocked at 64,407, but
a heavy rain Monday held that day's
figure to 15,143.

First day's- attendance was below
expectations' of Lincoln • Dickey,
expo's general manager, but officials,

ftnd. civic .backers of the centenary;
dbow.were tickled with the results.
Advance ticket sales, came to $1,-

260,000,. covering the underwritten
amount, so everything from now on
Is in the black ink. Gate sales, at
60c. per head, and Including season'
pass book scfld from $2.5 6

' for stu-
dents to $10, would come to $25,000.

Three hours before the 'dedicatory
ceremonies by M^ayor Burton, U. S.
Senator Robert -J. Bulkley and
Marguerite Bacon, descendant of
city's founder, who cut the. ribbon,
ttere '.was a line-up of 7,000 waiting
-for box offices to open. Admission
to 'Streets of World,* where cafes'
and nationality villages are featured,
ran up to 22,000 on opening day at
two-bits per person, and that's good
money.
'Around 10% of the amusement

apots were, not' finished in time, due
to union labor which had previously
"threatened a walkout to get a higher
overtime' scale. . Lack of electric
wires also heia tip some ofthe rides/
tut pearly all of them were working
oy Sunday (28). These things-oioted'
by large pre-vlew crowd cut down
attendance Saturday, but Sunday's
attendance figure -of 76,500 was far'
more" encouraging.'

Industrials All Open
All of the free industrial exhibitsm expp, which covers 22 city blocks

on lakefront, were ready and
Jammed. National sponsors more
wan satisfied by weekend results.
«o drop in night business, as fire-
works and novel lighting effects
l"rn«a on hy a 'Man-in-the-Moon'
wectric eye are being eaten up by
natives, Another factor drawing the
«ay-up-laters is that the curfew
jor midway is 2 a.m., allowing 'em
^ornake whoopee nearly up to 3 a.m.,
wtbough exhibit halls close at 10.
Jirestone's huge building with its
"Hque singing fountains got g£rt
J bleeest play. Orchestral shellbum by .Sherwin-Williams Paintw symphony. concerts by Rudolph
«»>Cwall and guest conductors, is

a
' great break a *5 It Is near

entrance -leading down >to the im-
pressively illuminated 'Concobrse of
presidents' through which all sight-

^rS
^

ave t0 ambJ« to reach thenB shows.
Three of the other most popular

H*ii
c

-0I"merc»al exhibits were the
?.*

„ .°t
Progress, filled with educa-

InJ
booths

: the Automotive Build

-

(

"S, in which Chrysler, White Motor
teh'A

G«neral Motors are repre-

thp l with auto machinery, and

.JJ»
^orida exhibit of growing

trees and native plants.
-

educational and industrial fea-

*wLaV
l arrane«5« with enough

. ttan
wmanBhiD to eet more

[that* elsince. Examples ot
1 B.<JihaiH» of Iron and Steel*

j

Btaged attractively in underground
expo, originally built to be a civic
garage; a. -department store's style
show .-in Marine Theatre jutting out
In water, where P. J. Bingens, pro
high diver, and a line of curvy
nymphs put on swimming or diving
performances twice daily with the
eclat of an Earl Carroll chorus.
Edward Hungerford's 'Parade of

-Tears/ a 90-minute transportation
pageant partly under canvas with
a 40c. to 75c. scale is produced more
colorfully than Chicago's 'Wings of
a Century' besides rating heavier
patronage. Chief drawing cards are
a dozen pioneer trains, some lent
by. Henry Ford, still in running
condition, which yanked in 4,000~at
premier^..

. Frorri~Dump to Eden
Horticultural Garden, a $250,000

civic project to be a permanent fix-

ture, Is probably the most ambitious
venture in the entire 140 -acre fair.

Particularly- remarkable., in respect
that up to six months ago lakefront
was just a ugly city dump that cost
city $20,000,000 to All up and land-
scape. '

.

Swankiest and most exclusive
novelty is Theo DeWitt's floating
Admiralty Club, oh a converted
ferry-boat, featuring three orches-
tras by Don Bestor, Claude Hoag-
land and Jules Duke. No gambling,
but 800 members who paid $24 for
season card also ponied up $4 a
plate for inaugural dinner, drinks
boosting average bills up to nearly
$7 a person. Byrd's Polar ship got
off to a landslide start, and so did
Globe Theatre with clipped Shakes-
pearean plays. Eight corn-on-cob
stands proved to be highest profit-

able concessions, because it's a new
fad here. .

While majority of gawkers who
thought amusement sector wasn't
ready,- and monopolized the free
spectacles, Alnion Shaffer's Midway
caught enough to make all conces-
sionaires very optimistic. - Espe-
cially since the expo is running 100'

days., A few 'criticisms about the
two-bit charge to get into 'Streets
of World,' after anteeing four-bits
at midway entrance, but. Shaffer's
opinion that it will keep out the
cheap-skates- is. working out cor-
rectly. Natives who. could afford
it flocked in, stayed longer at eat-
ing spots and their average expen-
diture reached $&50.

Strongest play went to Cliff Wil-
son's snak emporium, a catch-your-
own-fish dinner, Sportsman's Para-
dise, Stanley Graham's midgets,
Hollywood's, Secrets with, star

doubles, an embryo exhibit tagged
Bouquet of Life, World a Million

Years Ago and George Young's
Spook Street. Conservative .backers
banned' all gambling wheels and
grift games, but freak shows give

this playground a tangy side-show
atmosphere that has plenty of lure

for out-of-town yokels and Negro
population.

Seek the Nudies
Sophisticates made a 'bee-line lo

the Hollywood Cafe, Herman Pirch-

ner's large-scaled Alpine Village

with Its German beer-garden's two-
hour show, and 'Streets of World.'

Latter was designed with lots of

artistic color by R. Rychterik, con-

sisting of 400 concessions and 170

quaint nationality villages and
cafes. It has enough free street

shows to give crowd its money's
worth, but hottest flesh draw in. it

is French Casino.
Co-owned by Mike- Speciate and

Phil Gordon, spot goes in for nudes
in an extravagant way, with chorus
of 62 gals strutting - then- stuff in

transparent gowns without- bras-

sieres. Toto's 'vision-nude' dance,

all created by tricky lights, looks

like expo's top rage. Leon LeVer-
die's femme mimicry and two dance
orks going all the time provide two

more draws. Shows in $40,000

building. More sensational than

Sally Rand's in Chicago, but officials

wink a6 they look the other way.
Expo extends'eve'n to city's 10/100-

capacity Public' Auditorium, where
miniature Radio City called Radio-

land is being launched July 7. Post-

ponement caused by Turnverein

convention booked in previously.

AH local, stations and most of the

national air sponsors participating

in it, with former hooking up four

net-work broadcasts of inaugural

program.
Like Chicago's affair, closeness,

of Lake, Erie gives
.
Great, Lakes

Centiennlal a natural, dramatic back-

ground tthlcb is- utilized by many,

water exhibits- .including. - speed
boats, sea-planes, rides in a Good-
year > blimp, a sponge fishing boat
and firework barges.
Neither delays in construction

nor competition of Dallas and Fort
Worth expos will have any visible

effect on Cleveland's fair after it

picks up speed this week. Promot-
ers took a number of valuable, tips

from last Century of Progress in

Windy City, avoiding its pitfalls by
making everything a legit business
proposition.

Without trying to get national
publicity, Cleveland has been known
for years as a bad show town, but
this one is being sold so emphatic-
ally, that it should down the burg's
old jinx.

DALLAS ADMITS

POOR BOOKING

Dallas, June 30.

Poor booking of .special events
caused the Centennial expo needless,
losses,, it was evident after the mil-
lionth . visitor had walked into the
park, on the 20th day of fair.

They made the mistake of bring-
ing in too much heavy stuff too soon
after opening, before the repeat lo-

cal crowd had had time to settle

down and s.tart taking in gate
shows.
Expo took It . on the chin with

Col. W. T. Johnson's rodeo, which
had just gotten, its buildup to work'
when time came to close its two-
week run, and on National Folk
Festival, especially.
' Fair guaranteed Col. Johnson
$76,000 for hie rodeo, and had to dig'

up the difference. Started off with
audience of 2,500 and worked up to
20,000 on last night or two,

'

Rodeo due back in September," be-
fore fall sports occupy stadium
arena.
National Folk Festival was lost

in the - rush too, even more than
rodeo, because its week's run didn't,

give as much buildup time,
.

Biggest program of fair outside
operation now is building up an
agricultural show to replace the
first one, an obvious flop. Execs
have found that people from -out-
side Texas are first to speed to the
agrarian center, ' where live stock
and poultry are fine, but actual
farming results is almost nil. Paul
Massman has been placed in charge
of building show, which will consist
of a B'teady "turnover" until end of

harvests. .

Texas and Griffith Lick 'Cavalcade/

Get Expo Spec in Shape After Delay

CARNEY CLEANUP

Ontario Government Takes Stick
to Grift and Dirt

Toronto, June 30.

With government officials going

into a huddle with carney operators

and passing stringent regulations

on games, slot machines and out-
door burley, looks as if 1936 will be
'clean-up' year for outdoor amuse-
ments here, and that doesn't mean
from the financial standpoint.
Government has just had a con-

fab with the Big Six carneys and
the 30 indies operating in Ontario.
These have now agreed to 'elevate'

the midway attractions. If they
don't, the provincial police now
have authority to step in.

New government regulations pro-
hibit the following games: dice,

crown and anchor, roll downs, shell

game's, three-card rhonte, bucket
games, punchboards, coin tables and
money wheels. All types of slot

machines are barred. . No gypsleB
are to be sold spr.ee and- looks as if

the fortune-te'Urs will have to

adopt another garb this season. 'In-

decent' burlesque shows will not be
tolerated and concessions for girl

shows will Be given to 'responsible

carnival companies' ; only." . Wasns
Cj.rroll: 'These are not suggestions,
these are regulations.'- '"'";,.*

Lincoln Park Flames

Lincoln, June 30.

Capitol Beach, local amusement
park, was half destroyed and suf-.

fered loss of more than $25,000 early

Saturday morning, when a fire -of

undetermined origin razed the open
air theatre, the penny arcade, fun
house and the scooter, a riding de-

vice, to the ground. -

Fire did not break out until park
was closed down for the night and
no one was' hurt.

4
Earlier in the'

evening ^he largest crowd '"of the

year was on the .ground.' "
"

; Loss' was partly covered by insur-

ance, according' to owner, _Robert
Ferguson. He says park will con-
tinue operation as usual and move
will probably be made to rebuild at

least a part of the destroyed area..

Dallas Expos First 3 Weeks' Gross

$469,818; 629,077 Paid 83c Average

7 -.Has, June 30.

Accountable midway gross at

Texas Centennial Uxpositiop was
$469,818.60 first 21 days of operation.

Gross of flat rental concessions esti-

mated at $60,000. Impossible to

estimate gross of inner concessions
rJot making a return to expo.
Receipts of fair have been $113,-

584.25 from tickets bought at gate,

$52,606.47 -concessions, -take, and
$4,974.75 in rentals.

Average spent within grounds by
total of '629,077 paid visitors was
83c. That average, officials claim,

is about same as Century of Prog-
gress, 1933.

Of total paid attendance, 358,939

used souvenir or season tickets,

which expo had sold in advance.
Receipts from those admissions is

not. counted in figure given for first

three weeks' grosses.
Various types oakleys got 409,562

persons in park free during the 21

days.
Execs- claim Centennial receipts

have run,well above fair's operating
expenses for period, but are unable
to say .how much. Show opened
with bank balance of $200,000,- so is

thought to be in good financial

shape. i < .
» .

Midway take, is estimated to have
reached nearly one-tenth of nut, on
a grand average-. Things look'

bright for the showmen, because
bulk is repeat business, and the in-

ner gates aren't noticed much on
first visit or two.
Informal estimates on. 'Cavalcade

of Texas' spectacle after it closed
its first week of two nightly per-
formances Saturday (27) gave it a
take of about $18,000 against a nut
of $200,000 arid high operating ex-
penses. That show. is gaining heavy
appeal, but has cost fair plenty.

P.-T. Objects

Charlotte, N. C, June 30.

The Parent-Teacher Council of

Raleigh recently adopted resolutions
calling on the management of the
N. C. State TFair to 'exclude all

forms of gambling devices' from
the fair 'in the hope of developing
the State Fair into a greater edu-
cational institution, furnishing along
with its educational features a high
typo of entertainment and whole-
some recreation.'

Which led Norman Y. Chambliss,
co-manager of the 1936 fair, to is-

sue a statement promising a con-
tinuation of the policy of the past
three years of attempting to make
the State Fair educationally valuable
and free- from gambling devices.

Dallas, June 30.

A surprisingly good show has
evolved from the long and stormy
history of Centennial exposition's

'Cavalcade of Texas' white elephant.

Performances to date revealed fine

work on parts of the 30,0
>
cast mem-

bers wearing 1,100 costumes ,for as

many roles, and have gone* sjnobthly
as result of perfect synchronization
of dialogue and pantomime.

'Cavalcade' Is in six parts and en-
tire show runs 66 minutes. It has
about 40 scenes, most of them cli-

matic, spots in 400 years of Texas
history, but some of them are close-*

ups that are dramatic rather than
spectacular. .

Features of set are greensward
about 300 x 200 feet, surrounded by
wall board scenery typical of region.
Wheel stages are moved on and off

the set on railroad, reproduction, of
Alamo, capital, etc. Curtain is made,
by water screen shot through, by
rainbow of spots.

.

'Cavalcade' ' is just thunderously

,

flag->waving enough to go. over, and
-has played to two nearly filled

grand stands of 6,500 seats nightly
since it opened Saturday (20).

Extra good, scenes include open-
ing, fast exposition of pre-historlc
"Indian life, landings of'LaSalle £hd
Coronado, declaration of indepen-
dence, massacres at Alamo and Go-
liad," battle,of Sari"Jacinto, and finale

of -the usual 'six flags' cavalcades
and I6ng march of all the characters
across" set. "

*

'- -
'

- T(je Spiel
No actor speaks. Narrator de-

scribes background for ..each scene
while water curtain is. up, then pan-
toroimists go through, . moving lips «

and gesturing In synchronization
with the live voice from sound con-
trol room. -Two- sound "pylons are
on set. Music is -canned;
No. 1 part of 'Cavalcade* is evi-

dently- Sam' Houston, played by
Paul Moore. -His is only part with
any continuity, as there is no cf- •

fort made to connect show up. Any-
body knowing highlights! of Texas
^history can recognize scenes and
narrator can take care of others.
With . luck 'Cavalcade' .may show

small profit for expo,
.
Pre-opehtng

and operating expense' will near
$600,000, as better than $15.0,000 had
gone in before opening. It was to
have opened June 6 with expo, but
fair execs' had forgotten, it until It

failed to open.
- Geh>- Mgr.* W. * A. Webb took
charge, replaced Marky Hamilton
with Blaffding Sloan-and A. L. Voll-
man. Cast made efforts toward re-
bellion, but were v convinced they
should wait for piy, as most had
been rehearsing ten weeks and were
penniless. Webb put Clint Bolton
on continuity and had Jan I. For-
tune cut plenty from her original
scenes and dialogue.

' Expo has given Hamilton credit
as director. David Gulon wrote
'Cowboy Love Song' as theme sey-
eral months .ago before suddenly
terminating his contract with show
and backing off. Emil Gerstenber-
ger arrang/sd score and conducted
for canning. G. C. Stein and Phil
Lorner wrote original numbers.
Mignon George designed set and W.
M, 'Pierce was buifder. Slrdie B.
Oambill designed costumes. Ed
Goodin is sound detector,

D. W. Griffith spent
.
one week

going over show, telling Webb now
to handle scenes.

. Rand to Ft. Worth
.

Ft. Worth, June 30.

Sally Rand due* in town late' this
week to start rehearsals' for Billy
Rose's cafe floor 'show.
Fan and bubble queen scheduled

to open on July 11.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week July 6
AI (». HarncH

6. flcflttn Bluff, Neb.; 7, Whcntli>.Ti<l»
Wyo.; H, Cheyenne; », Urceiey, Colo.;
10-11, Denver.

/ Cole BroH.-Ob <lo litntiy .

&, -rjqbu<iue, Iu.; 7. OeJneiu; 8, Mar*
flhtilltown: 9, Huouc; 10, JUeti AJoJnt-g; it,
Ti-enlon, Hn,
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HIS
with AL BOWLLY

Just conduced 52 consecutive

weeks pa the air (Coty, Coca

Cola], and successful theatre)

t6ur«

islow at the Hollywood Dinner

Club, Galveston—and held overt

Resuming at the Rainbow1

Room, of course, in October

Now open for a radio program;

beginning In the fall*

(Ca-management William Morris Agency)

'•

'if-

t ^

ORCHESTRA
with PEEWEE HUNT & KENNY SARGENT

Jusr Concluded third 39 week

engagement on the air (Camels),

Successful theatre tour, and four

months the Rainbow Room.

On tour for next three months..

Returning to theRainbowRoom

in January.

Available for a radio program

beginning in October*

(Exclusive Maoagement Rockwell-O'Keefe)

Openingin theRainbow Ro.omju1ylsr,after three solid yearsat the

)

JtJerrnudiana Hotel la Bermuda, the Casino in Monte Carlo, the;

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Sands Point Bath Club, the Rainbow Room and the Wardorf-

^Astoria. Available for a radio program beginning now or in the fall..

'

f ff i BAJNBOW GRILL in ROCKEFELLER CENTER

ftjj"- | XOU BRING and his Orchestra;

SOCKWELL O KEEFE IN
P. . K .0. BUILD! N G - R 0 0 K G F I- L. 1. L

:

l\

PROMENADE CAFE in ROCKEFELLER CENTER
DICK GASPARRE and his Orchestra

C ARTISTS REPRESENTEES
CENTRE • NEW YORK CITY > CIRCLE /

V n p v
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to Be in Middle

# the Dallas-R Steam-Up

Dallas, July 7.

.
' Last week's battle of the Texas

;centennials lulled at the end of a big

fourth of July skirmish in Dallas,
* frith the expo city -boasting a de-

, cisive round with Billy Rose.
v

' The' nudes, almost-nude kootchie
/dancers, fanfare and flag-waving,
'plus a direct newspaper criti-

pisni of the Ft. Worth situation, hit
th£. hardest blows at the as yet
unopened Frontier Centennial cele-

bration. ' Amusements Editor Eddie
Barr of the Dallas Dispatch, , under
„F£ Worth dateline, anonymously
quoted a 'Ft. Worth citizen,' that
J
this Frontier celebration ain't noth-
ing more than a side show to your
exposition' over in Dallas.'

Execs of the Texas Centennial
- here think it. is an evaluation on the
-Ft. Worth celebration.

Few Dallasites object to Ft, Worth
nor even to Rose, but they have

-
j
gotten plenty mad at type df ex-
ploitation he used, . They resent the
showman's publicity campaign as

,built on willingness of editors to be-
4teye his tips that 'a tremendous
jfiftttle is going on between Dallas
/ittd Ft Worth.' People in these two
towns,have to live together, and the

(Continued on page 48).

INJUNS NO BOWES AMS,

ASK COIN FOR DANCING

Duchesne, Utah, July 7. .

Southwest Indians have gone com-
mercial, with an eye towards clean-
ing up some easy money from large
crop of eastern tourists flocking to
•this pioneer Utah village for annual
"tribal dances,
*r-8eanten have for. centuries kept
Their secret and grotesque tribal

''n^*
rom Pry'nff ey«s of pMe faces.

This year, however, they are willing
to. put on shows before all comers
tor a price, .

, ,

' .JCasb has magically overcome the
.BOalpmen's reticence and it's a daily
.occurence to see them go through
ineir spectacular dances on the t>ut-
vTfirts Of town. The one-time wild
•™rr*s of this western couutry even

Ihfrt
bits for a camera snaP

, VMatioaists and tourists. Duchesne
of conMnerce officials re-2 nuts about the tribal

i^l' Blg White Spirit has ar-rayed with the ugh-ugh boys to go
jura tneirdance whenever a crowd
siTr^v

1

^ -J
heir admissions» Music is

a w!.
6
? dried buffalo skins over

parrel, plus plenty of gutteral yip-

On the Other Foot

Milton Berle, who has been
accused of - jessejamesing gags,
is burning a.t an English come-

.
dian, Al Barhett.
Latter has ^*been allegedly

Simulating the Berle technique
over there "and Berle, ahtici-

' pating London bookings, is hol-
lering if11 make him a copy
act when he goes across.

'AUDITIONS' NOW

LIKE RADIO,

IN LEGIT

Legit people talking productions

for next season are surprised at the
'audition'' bug that has inoculated

that branch of show business. It's a
heritage from radio.

People for forthcoming musicals
now must 'audition,' whereas the
best of 'em have been

,
brought up in

the trade custom of a producer or an
agent catching them at this or that

show. Now that Loew's State is the
sole vaudnlmer in Manhattan, there's

no such thing as a try-out house;

REINHARDT'S H'WOOD

TECHNIC AT SALZBURG

GEN. CHANG'S P.A,

[ < Bert .
p0l?land, °^ J"* 7.

m ri^-W B at *** Mayfair doing

6
te mon°log with the pic

Ef ^awm* <Col.) Hall is ex-

ii»!!«i.
as

*,
the last survivor of the

ayette Escadrllle and he lectures

frmTi PF^aaional soldiering, .

^^organiz^ b, Chifia> whei£ he
*** known as Geri. Chang. -

Max Reinhardt will do two spec-

tacles this year at the Salzburg Fes-
tival in Austfia, which opens July
25. First is 'Everyman,' allegorical

production, and then 'Faust/ From
reports, much Hollywood technique

(Continued on page G4>

Late Kingfish's Band,

La. Kings, Barnstorming
Louisiana Kings, orchestra or-

ganized by the late Huey Long, gets

its first engagement in the East at

Manhattan Beach, N. Y., first week
in August, Band is currently play-

ing one nighters and expects to get

into New York late this week. •

After the beach semester the

band has been Set for two shorts

with Warner Bros., to be made at

the. Brooklyn studios. Formerly
known as the Louisiana State Uni-
versity orchestra, it comprises boys
the late senator recruited from, the

school, „ ;

.MORAL: DON'T 'APPEAL^''

Shanghai, June 17,

Koo Tso-hslen,. local cine .
mag-

nate, convicted of murdering a rival,

was sentenced to 15 years. ..

Appealed, the higher
-

court upheld
the verdict, adding eight months on
charges- of opium smoking.

Church, Fraternal Groups

.
Invited to Participate—
Non-Partisan, but Very
Political :— Steaming Up
Congressmen—Set for Fall

BOYCOTTS

Washington, July %
A radio clean-Up.drivej patterned;

after the film sapolio movement
launched by the Catholic Church, is

in prospect and probably - will come
in the open early this fall.

While a lid of secrecy has been
imposed, those acquainted with the
strategy disclose that church and
fraternal groups will be invited to
take part in a nation-wide crusade to
whip offending broadcasters into line
and improve the moral tone of air
eritertainment. A 'black list* of
potential victims already is being
compiled.
Campaign will be two-edged, ac-.

cording to present indications, and
Will assume an important political

(Continued on page '34)

Time' Beats John Lewis

To Air With Own Speech

Baltimore, July 7.

First known instance of a radio
program quoting from a radio speech
before it had been made occurred
last night (Monday) on 'March of

Time,' which, in a news-dramatized
clip on effort being expended by>

John L. Lewis; prez of United Mine
Workers of America, to bring into
his. organization the steel workers,
aired some excerpts from talk by
Lewis over NBC blue band.

. 'Time' is broadcast at 10:30 EDST.
Lewis talked from Washington for

half hour, starting at 10:30 EDST.
At' conclusion of 'Time,' listeners

swinging dials from CBS stations to

NBC blue broadcasters could hear
original statements of Lewis after

having already heard the quotations.

An old stunt for newspapers, but
a- 'first' for radio.

;' Winter Garden-French

Scotch Seer

Fashionable east side nitery
does nice luncheon trade with
a seer who can only forecast
the future in a drink

1 of Scotch.
Tea leaves in tea are nix; but
tea leaves saturated in Scotch
are oke.

P. S.—You can't drink the
Scotch • before or after the
trance.

$120 TAXI BILL

TO PLAY $425

DATE

Detroit Can Have It

/ * .
Detroit, July 7.

' Detroit's gonna have the world
premiere of Gertrude Stein's new
play, 'Identity, of I' am I Because
My Little Dog Knows Me' Thursday
night (9). Just to make it more in-

teresting all the.parts will be played
by puppets, but maybe there'll, be
a little explaining by some of the
head string-pullers..

It's part of - the national ' confab
of puppet- and marionette workers
at the Art Institute, with exhibits

by Tony Sarg, Ralph Chesse/ Rerao
Buffano and other**

Harris and Howell are current at

the Metropolitan, Boston, but it will:

be a profitless week for the colored
comedy team. Almost one-third of

their $425 salary' went for taxi fate,

even before opening Friday (3).

Team was at Loew's, Montreal, last

week when they were asked if they
would play Boston. It's impossible

to reach the Hub by train in One
night from the Canadian city, but
Bud Harris accepted anyhow. Then
he chartered a taxi' to take them to

the Hub, at meter rates.

Fare totaled $120 when they drew
up to the Met's stage door in Boston.

SEEING CHICAGO FOR

SIX BUCKS—COMPLETE

Chicago, July 7.'

Just seeing, the . buildings . and
streets <X Chicago evidently isn't

enough for the visitors, and the
rubberneck wagons around town are
adding more angles to increase their

(Continued on page 48)

Selassie's U. S. Lecture

Tour; Ethiop 'Message'

. Latest report from Josef Israels,

2d, Haile Selassie's Yank press con-

sultant, is that the Negus will come
to U. S. in about a month when he
finishes his session before the

League of Nations. Arrival here will

probably find him lecture-touring

alongside newsreel shots of the Italo-

Ethiopian conflict.

Straight film offers, platforming
and outright p. a, appearances hayo
all . been nixed. . Former ruler of
Ethiopia wants to get a message
across and feels that best way to do
£0 is with graphic illustrations. He
seeks no personal gain, says Israels,

Delivery In either French or Am-
haric, his, native tongue, would
necessitate presence of ah interpre
ter,:-

Show business trend indicated two
seasons ago when, the ' Casino de
Paree and Manhattan Music HaU
flared up as the beginning of a
nationwide circuit of cabaret-thea-
tres, again looks set. Present move
has the' financial substance which,
the early efforts along similar lines
failed to develop.

"

New setup is a combo between the
.Shuberts with their Winter Garden,
N. Y. and the French Casino man*
agement of Haring St BlumerithaL
Jack Shapiro and Clifford Ci Fischer,
Deal is known to . have progressed
to thfe stage where it is a matter of
signatures, early, this, week. French

.

Casino, like the Winter Garden, was
built to house girl show revues. Both
will function as planned but along
entirely different show business
lines.

Shuberts have been eyeing the
Garden as an opposition spot to the
highly successful Casino

. (nee Earl
Carroll theatre) around the corner
of. SOth street and BroadwayJ-Severat
times deals to convert the Garden
have been virtually set, only to fade.

(Continued oft page 6»)

10MS-SCHMELING PIX

MAY GROSS $500,000

Estimated that the Louis-Schmel-
ing fight pictures will gross $500,000,
a record take Jor a subject of this
nature. This is exclusive of Ger-
many, where sole rights are held by
Max Schmeling himself. In other
foreign country Super Sports at-
tractions is making percentage deals
with various distributors.

RKO will handle the picture in
all Latin , American countries and
Pathe of England, -a subsidiary of
British International, to distribute in
the British -isle's.

The Louis-Schmellng pi* . was A
gamble by Super Sports in view of
strong advance feeling there would
be an early k.o.

Picture is being sold circuits and
more responsible theatres on a guar-
antee and split basis; to most indies
flat. Bialto, N. Y„ paid Super Sports
$5,000.- House grossed $13,900, new
high first week. Deal there was
$1,000 guarantee and split over $8,500
first week, $1,000 for the second and
split at $0,500,

SkoUras and RKO booked the pic-
ture prior to the fight, thus getting
a good deal, v

NBC's Prodigy

Paul Muslkonsky, 11-year-old vio-
linist, is being groomed for heavy'
.exploitation campaign on the con-
cert platform next year, along the
youthful prodigy line, NBC Artist
Service ha6 him down for a Town
Hall appearance in November.
Retirement Of Yehudi Menuhht

for two-year period is said to make
the time ripe for a new juvenile

genius. Muslkonsky has appeared
mostly on the other side,
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To Take Back Charlie MacArthur

By DAN GOLDBERG
Chicago, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: MacArthur)
Biggest attraction to fait this town

In years was the Charlie MacArthur-
Helen Hayes-Carol F*ink $106,000

alienation of affections comedy-
*drama, which " packed" /em in "for

three days running at the courthouse
to strictly SRO and. turnaway biz.

It topped two of the juiciest and
bloodiest dame murder mysteries in

a long while and even pushed two
other sensational stories off page. 1.

Hearst
i
papers were strangely

modest about the court tiff at

the start, and discreetly .buried
the first couple of yarns in the in-

side of the papers, feeling, ho doubt,

that the Hearst' local picture and
. drama .critic; Carol Frink, wanted
her name Only on reviews and. not
in front page picture captions.

' Chi Trlb Busts Out
But the staid "'.Chicago ;

Tribune,

blazed the -trail for. all. the other

local ,dailies, which were pretty

hesitant about the inatter. Tribune
streamered the story across th'eifont

page in banner luies, and peppered
its back page with the best court-

room photos it. could get. As result,

the other" .papers, including Hearst,

followed suit. Only the Daily News,
which is. run by Col.* Frank Knox,
Republican candidate for the vice*

presidency, didn't run -' off in

streamer headlines, Paper used the
story, on the front page , but gave

' first position -to the 'murder of the

nite club butterfly' story. There
was more Wood and. mystery : to the

. bedroom slaying.

MacArthur scored a personal trl-
' umph.at the trial, stealing all honors
away from even Helen Hayes.' He
had the audience in the palm of his

hand, and 'he toyed with them "-with

all the skill of a Svengali. His -de-

livery was perfect, every crack sure-

fire. His timing was especially good,"

and even Mrs. MacArthur, who had
become known as 'Deadpan Hayes'
during the early days of the trial,

finally had to give in with a belly-

laugh.

Deadpan Hayes had little to d'o

or say during the skit. She just sat

there and let 'em take photos. The
sob sisters made much of the fact

that she wore the same hat two days
running. According to the femme
element, 'Stick and Slug' Frink got
the .best of the going on the costum-
ing end of it

Likes Own Material , .

'Man About Town' MacArthur was
seen taking notes on the courtroom
scene as material for a new black-,

out. He almost got into a contempt
of court jam when he halted pror
ceedings-to make notes of his own
best ad lib material. ,:'•"
There wasn't any. mention made of

the .$100,000 'Stick and Slug' Frink
was; asking fdr, and finally," seeing
that 'Man About Town' MacArthur
was the only one getting any fun
out of the whole thing, Miss Frink
announced' 'that" it . wasn't wcirtpi

$100,000 to sit through any more df
the MacArthur "wit and decided to
kill the .whole suit. As 'Stick and
Slug' Frink stated: 'I stopped lov-
ing him when -I saw and heard hirn

on the stand/ So now MissHayes
can keep .MacArthur and his af-

fection without handing over 100
grand for the privilege.

One report, however, is that Miss
Hayes may sue Frink to make her
take' him back unless MacArthur
changes his gag-writer and promises
to stop stealing the show.

(Reproduced fropi Vabbety,
. 4«0. . 29, 1928, when Claude Binyon.of the

Chicago staff interviewed Ijfiss Frink.)

Carol Frink Tells Why She Wants

Her Genius' Marriage Annulled

WILL MAHONEY
Evening Despatch, said: "When

the name of W1U Mahoney appears
In a variety' bill people naturally
expect a perfect riot of fun, and
patrons of the Birmingham Hippo ^

drome get It In "Why Be SeriousV
"Will Is very much in the picture

with many hew screaming absurdi-
ties, including a side-splitting little!

sketch—'Twin Beds'—while among
a lot of surprises which he springs
is the playing of. a xylophone by
dancing on if." ......

Direction
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

1270 Sixth Avenue
New York "City

Wander Discusses Europe's New

Youth, Fascism, Ideals—and Fix

Film Jnves OK'd

Los'. Angeles,; July 7.
'

Metro has asked court to approve

seven-year deal . with 10-year-old

Joan Brodel, calling for $200 weekly

to $1,250 with options. Columbia'

also asked okay for "Patsy O'Connor,

6, salary ranging from $150 to $1,500

over seven years.

Superior Judge Douglas L. Ed-

monds okayed: contract Paramount
has with Helen Burgess, 19. Player
is in studio's dramatic school and
will get from" $50 to $400 weekly
over six-year term.

20TH'S $250,000 BID

FOR GRACIE FIELDS

London, July 7.

Twentieth Century-Fox minis has
made an offer of $250,000 per pic
ture to Gracie" Fields. Her recent
contract with Associated

.
Talking

Pictures here is for $200,000, and
prior to that Radio paid her $150,000
a picture. *-

' Fox offer is said to be based on the
recent big yield the Fields pictures
have been reaping in Australia, and
other British markets.

THE ROIWENS' B. A.

RADIO, STAGE DATES

Buenos Aires, July 7. .-.

Mr., and Mrs. Haul Roulien (Con-
chita Montenegro) start a radio stint

on Radio JJelgrana, LR3, here, July
17. Pair will broadcast seven times'

weekly for two weeks arid then go
on a four-week vaude tour in lead-
ing cities of the Argentine.
For theatre dates they will, have

a company of five,' including -Ferdi-

nando Ocheo who also doubled with
Lupe Valez when she was there last

year. Roulies has just completed..

a

local- film -production in Rio de
Janiero, Brazil. ' -

Chicago, Aug. 28.

* 'Some bum Outside wants to see
; ydu, Miss Frink: Claims he's dis-

, tantly related td show business, de-
. spite, denials.'

Carol Frink,- picture critic of the

Chicago Herald-Exaittiner, sniffed a
;

wafting sc'eht .and .smiled.. 'It.niust,

be one of those Vabietv reporters.

Dust .him off and send him in/ ' She
:' placed a chair conveniently near a:

. .window and parked 12 feet from it.;

'. The Vamety reporter creaked in,
: put on his. hat and shook hands.
.'Pleased to meetcha,-' he said, look-
ing for a place to hang his coat
.'Maybe you heard Charlie. MacAr-
thur, the playwright, is married' to

Helen Hayes, the actress.?' . „

.

' ,'When a man bites a waffle, that's

. news,' • retorted. Miss • Frink.. 'Your
paper has been treating me nicely
on the picture box scores.'

'You were married to MacArthur,
; didn't you?| .asked the reporter as
! he -unlaced, his oxfords.

:

' 'Yes, but please don't take off those
shoes. It's not right.'
"'

"'Oke, sister; but. if you had ,these
here bunions from legging the

; Loop—'
.

* 'We were talking about the box
office score; weren't we?' asked Miss

:

Frink.

.
'Who gave you that steer? We

were talking about MacArthur. The
papers claim you tried to stop the
bells with Hayes and the judge aired

;
you.' ....

'If anyone needs airing, around
here—' began Miss Frink. then she
let loose'.

'That hews of their marriage was
; no news to me. . The papers carried
their engagement announcement
three years ago, which was- long be-
fore our. divorce hearing.

\ 'I didn't try to stop the wedding.
-The order carrying my petition to

the appellate court to nullify his

divorce decree was signed by Judge
William Lindsay of the superior
court five hours before I heard of

; tile MacArthur-Hayes marriage. This
' action has .been in the courts since

1926, and the possibility of a nulli-
i Jication when .the case is deeded in

the' appellate court is MacArthur's
risk, not mine.*

... 'Why do you want a nullification?'.

'Did you ever live with a genius?*

countered Miss Frink.
'Sure, I live

; alone/ said the re-

porter.

MacArthur started to Write his

first play . >with Edward . Sheldon,
shortly after we .were married and
while he was' employed on a New,
York daily,' continued Miss : Frink. '.

'When he found that reporting' in-

terfered with his playwrighting he
quit his job. He . said he was. a
genius and that a wife had to make
allowances for a genius.

'So I encouraged him and did the
housework on the side. Whenever I

wearied of it he bolstered me with
gaudy dreams Of the days whem'Lulu
Belle' would be produced. ,All about
riding up- Fifth. Avenue in "golden
chariots , and things like that. " I .did

ride up Fifth avenue later, in a
yellow chariot at 15 .and 5.

•" Why Fighting
'Claims that I started iny court ac-

tion to vacate my divorce decree af-
ter MacArthur had made a fortune
out - of 'Lulu Belle' are- alf baloney.
My action 'is based on an admitted
error by Judge Harris A. Lewis, who
refused to permit me to dismiss my
suit before the decree had been en-
tered

f
and later permitted MacAr-

thur's attorneys to enter a decree of
their own, which naturally did not
provide me with alimony or a settle-

ment. This is manifestly unfair,

and that's why I'm fighting it.'

'It'll be funny if the decree is an-
nulled, with MacArthur and Miss
Hayes already married, won't, it?'

chuckled the reporter.

'That all depends On what you like

to laugh at,' replied Miss Frink. 'Per-

sonally, I prefer the picture box
office score.'

.'I was only thinking,' mumbled the
reporter. 'Where is my hat?'

'On. your head.!

'That's funny, ain't'it? My mother
always said if my head wasn't tied

on the loose sawdust would choke
me.'

'

'Don't tell me you have a mother,'
challenged Miss "Frank. .

'Mom. I'm sure of. , .Pop, we don't
quite

—

,;

'Never mind,' said Miss Frink, •

Agency Puts Bite on

- Hersholt for $38,220

Los Angeles, July 7.

Mayer-Kempner agency has sued
Jean Hersholt for $38,220. Complaint
declares; this is the amount of pos-
sible commissions from Metro con-
tract which 10%ers negotiated.
Suit alleges actor was placed atMG at $650 weekly with salary run-

ning to $2,000 under seven-year
deal. Agency -was discharged, ac-
cording to complaint on' May1

- 22.

Youmans Wants $100,000

... Vincent Youmans wants $100,000
to score a filmusical. He came, to New
York last week for but one day and
thence' back to. -Hollywood on the'
picture deal, company '

unidentified.
. Thereafter Youmans, returns to his
Denver retreat to do his writing.' He
has been convalescing -

there' the past
two years.

SAILINGS
Aug. 12 (Lpndon to New York)

Bobby Hawes (Aquitah'ia).
July 25 (London to New' York),

Jack Hylton (Bremen).'
July 15 (New York to Paris),

Marlene Dietrich (Nonriandie).
July "11 (New York to Paris),

Ruby Newman, Irving Mansfield
(Champlaih).

- July 11 (New York to London),
Elizabeth B. Grimball (Georgic).
July 6 (New York to Copenhagen)

Knud Gantzel (Pilsudski).
July 6 (New York to London),

Nini ,Theiladge, Margaret Wycherly
(Pilsudski).

July 3 (New York to • Berlin),
Martha Deane (Hindenburg).
July 3 (New York to Paris), Jack

Hylton, Bert Hanlon, Mr."and Mrs.
Pat .O'Malley,- Billy Tennent, Peggy
Dell, Magda Neeld, Thomas Dodds,
Col. and Mrs. John.R. Fitzpatrick,
James McCall (He de France).
July 2 (New York to- London),

Max D. Steuer, Constance Collier,
Wallace Ford, Hannen Swaffer
(Berengaria).
July 1 (New York to London),

Paula Bauersmith (Washington).

ARRIVALS
James D. Proctor, Edith Skouras,

Margaret Skouras, Max Rivers,
Cedric Hardwicke, Joan Bennett,
Eugene Gopssehs, Walter Wanger,
David Rubinoff, Margaret Waldron,
•Eileen O'Connor,*Bennett Cext

Fourth Term for Davies

As Head of M P. Relief

Hollywood, July 7.

Marion Davies has been re-elected
president of the Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund, her fourth consecutive
term. ' Other . officers are Ronald
Cplman. Mary Pickford,: Will Hays,
and Samuel Goldwyn, v.p.'s; J. L.'

Warner, treasurer; ^Alex Freundlich,
secretary.

t .

Board of trustees re-elected: E. H.

Allen, Warner Baxter, Fred W. Beet-
son, Alfred A. Conn, Ronald Colman,
Jesse L. Lasky, .Conrad Nagel, W. R,

Sheehan, and J. L. Warner.

By CECELIA AGER
A few weeks ago, on the eve of his

sailing? for Europe, there was a party
at the.Stork Club for Walter Wanger,
It -turned out to be a 'good party.

Mr. Wanger had just completed his
schedule of -productions for Para-
mount release,, a pleasant percentage
of which had revealed, box office

charm, he had just announced his
new affiliation with United Artists,

he was off on a hard-earned, well-
deserved holiday, and in his reserved-
way he was feeling pretty good about :

it
.
all-i-ypung, successful

, and . full

of zest.' Quite the chap pictured by
candid.' ' camera under ' 'tkk titte,

Genius in Hollywood,' in 'March-sot
Time's' book to the trade. The others
•who rated and also endorsed

. tpe
'March of Time' were Zanuck, Thal-
b'erg and' Selznick, and' the 'subtitle

read 'these four young men.* •

Mr. Wanger returned from. Europe
yesterday morning. By .early after-.

no'On he had lunched the trade press,

but now he qtiose • the more quiet
confines of his suite in the Waldorf
Towers for their - entertainment and '.

his confidences. There was a subtle
new gravity, in his . manner, and it

was plain that thereLSffls something
more than 'mete :]fa»w-to-make-pic«

tures-ihtelligently .on his mind.
When he talked about Europe at

first,- he didn't talk about:European,
film production at all; 1

• he talked
about the mood of Europe and its

politics, and -when- he-said 'progress,'

tie . didn't mean progress in foreign,,

films; he meant progress, in eco-

nomics and commerce, and the thing

that hit him most was Europe's con- .

fidence in youth. We are the re-
actionaries, the conservatives, over
lere, he found. Europe entrusts lis

fate to young men,. to young ideas, -.

" He.said 'a new Europe is definitely
emerging,' and 'youth- is at the helm,?

(Continued ort ' page 26)

Ready for '37 Diggers'

Hollywood, July 7.

With Dick Powell in the lead,

Warners is expected to get 'Gold-

diggers of 1937'. under way this week
• Warren Duff did the screen play;

E. Y. Harburg and Harold Arlen the.

songs. Earl -Baldwin will supervise.

Powell-Loy Paired
Hollywood, July 7.

William Powell and Myrria Loy
have been teamed by Metro in Wal
ter Hackett's 'Espionage.'. Harry-
Rapf produces.

'Love on the Run,' Intended for

Robert Montgomery and Miss Loy,
is being revised for Jean Harlow
and . Robert • Taylor. Victor Fleming
directs. .

U's 13-Year Soprano
Hollywood, July 7.

Deanna. Durbin, 13-year-old lyric
soprano, has been .signed by Uni-
versal to warble with Jeanne Dante,
young singer, previously signed for
'Three Wise Girls.' .

Joseph Pasternak will produce,
Henry Koster directing. Durbin
girl currently is in Metro short.

Whorf's Wanger Deal
Richard Whorf, legit actor under

contract to the Theatre Guild, has
signed an 'if money* film ticket with
Walter Wanger. • Whorf just closed
in 'Idiot's Delight" and ' resumes
that show in the. fall.

Wanger deal starts whenever he is

free.-

'Sawyer' for Wellman
* Hollywood, July 7;

Talker remake of 'Adventures of
Tom Sawyer* at- Selznick-Inter
national will be directed by William
Wellman. .

' He returns to Metro after loanout

(

"period expires.' " " " '

ARBITRATION STATUS!

UP IN AGENCY SUIT

Hollywood, July 7.

California State Labor Commis-
sion has started an intensive drive to

prevent the state supreme court

from holding unconstitutional- that

section of the motion picture agency
regulations compelling actors and
agents to submit disputes to arbitra-

tion before going into court.

Issue will come before the tri-

bunal here iri October as one phase

of the Collier & Wallis case against

Mary Astor, for $2,333 commish on
actress' pact with RKO which was
made tin 1930. Agency won case in

lower courts and had it affirmed by
appellate • court, but Miss 'Aster's at-

torney's carried it to the supreme
court. .

'

'
•

Gloria Stuart's 1st 0

Hollywood, July -7.
•

Gloria Stuart is set as lead, in

Rich- and Reckless' at Universal, 'her

first under two-picture contract

Newspaper yarn by Roy and Mar-

jorie • Chanslor; • Harry Beaumont to

direct. '
•

Austin Parker did the screen play*.

Robert Presnell will produce.

Tryon Got Annoyed
London, June 30.

Glenn Tryon isn't directing 'Wings

of the Morning* for Bob Kane's NeW
World outfit any more. His place in

the directorial chair has been given

to Harold Shufter.
Official studio reason was. that

Tryon was suffering from laryngitis

—but it wasn't bad enough to keep

him from going to the track every,

day this week. Understood Tryon

got annoyed at some things and

walked.

FRANZ MORGAN'S ENG. tlC

London, .July 7.

Criteriori Films (Douglas Fair-

banks,. Jr.) has signed Frank Mor-

gan to star in a film.

. Morgan is due here July 2J>, to-

start pronto.

east

20TH LETS TANNEN GO

Hollywood, July 7.

Julius Tannen is returning

after completing his current picture

chore at 20th-Fox.
Studio let his option lapse
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BR. OR NOT
' Fund Home for Hollywood;

55th Benefit on Coast Nets $40,000

•'. Bf GEORGE McCALL
*>

'
•'

" Hollywood, July 7.

••'I Topping anything that has ever

'!'j?eieh.dpne in. the. benefit line in this

, .part of the country, the 55th annual

Actors' Fund of America benefit held

'-.tiere. at the . tan-American ' Audi-

.

v^rium gathered around $40,000 for a

Fund's home, which, according to an
• announcement made by Mary Pick-

**"
ford, at ': the performance, will be

v "built, in Hollywood,.
_

y, -:For sheer spectacle it is doubtful

> Jf such a performance has ever been
given anywhere. On a stage some

' 300 feet long, the 14,000 spectators

;.;Saw paraded before them practically

,eyer. - big star in pictures. Unlike
, most other affairs of this kind, the

•'..stars had something to do and did it.

;Also .there were few . disappoint-

..meats, only.. Franchpt Tone, Joan
Crawford; Victor McLaglen, Gene

/Raymond and Dick Powell failing to

isnow but all had legitimate excuses.

;' ' Failure of those stars was more
'
'tnari made up by the performance of

' Clark' Gable, Claudette Colbert and
Frank Capra in the hitch-hike scene
from 1i Happened One Night'; the

' singing of Nelson Eddy, who went

tcha' With opera; the 28 minute
duction of 'A Pretty Girl*, from
e Great, Ziegfeld* with 700 dan-

cers on the stage; the appearance of

. Frank Morgan, James Melton, Bette
Davis, Eddie Cantor, Victor. Moore,
Robert MdritgoiAery, Edward Arnold
and others,, all with something to do.
' .Credit for the production goes to.

Alexander Leftwich, who handled
the staging; to Dave Gould, George
Cunningham, Dave Bennett, Bud
•Murray, Busby Berkeley, LeRoy
Prinz and Seymour Felix -for their

• dance direction.
'

• Best offering from Leftwich, which
was directed by Claude Bostock, was

(Continued on page 18)

FLIES FROM LONDON

FOR PIC IN SYDNEY

u
. Sydney, June 9.

.. -Trance > O'Neal will fly from
I.London to, Sydney to take the

;
femme lead in ' "Rangle River" for
Col-National.

,. She is the daughter of a promi-
nent local doctor, but has been
located in London for some time. At
present she is under contract to
Warners, but expects to be released

• for the Australian offer. . She is no
1 'relation to the American dramatic
•star of the same name.

;••>': Clarence Badger, director, arrives
here on June 27 and will start shoot-
ing as soon as possible.

GIVING PAR'S 'CARRIE'

„ CAREFUL ATTENTION
vi-.' '

r, '
:

.
Hollywood, July 7. :

i Overcoming Breen objections to
Valiant Is the Word for Carrie,'
Paramount is 'going extremely slow„
on production: of pic with daily

,
shots scanned carefully by execs and
Wesley Ruggles for scenes that
might cause, disapproval.

• Par is going so far with self-
• 'imposed censorship that a scene was
remade because Gladys George
raised her eyebrows which gave

'

i j
^estionable implication to the lines.

v

~~ ~

i.i.-' NEW 'MAYTIME' TUNES
Hollywood, July 7.

Sigmund Romberg is composing
new tunes for Metro's 'Maytime.'
Gus Kahn is.doing the lyrics.

DeMille Again a Grandpop
«.

;
Hollywood, "July 3.

'C. B. DeMille became a grand-
father for the second time when a
daughter was- .born July- 3 tQ Mrs.
*ranees Calvin.

Opera Vs. Jazz

Check on concert programs
which Grace Moore, Lily Pons
and Lawrence Tibbett present
over the Country via the plat-
form route, shows that theme
songs from pictures are more
in demand, via special request,
than the standard opera classics.

Pop songs have been creeping
:in steadily; until now a class
artist knows' beforehand what
to expect when leaving it up
to the audience what to sing
for an encore.

Miss Moore's repertoire starts •

•with 'One Night of Love.' Miss
Pons has T Dream Too Much'
as her most demanded numJ
ber. And . Tibbett is still

singing The Rogue Song/ '•

.

NEW 32 - STORY

BUILDING IN

RADIO CITY.

Excavating has been started by
Rockefeller. Center, Inc., on a new
32-story store, office and exposition

building in area at rear of the Center

theatre, 48th to 49th streets between
Fifth and Sixth avenues. Structure
will cost $3,5001000, according to es-

timates filed with plans and speci-

cations at the city hall.

Provision in tentative plans for
structure is made either for a series

of stores or space to house an ex-
position or modern museum. Under-
stood in Radio City circles that
Marshall Field & Co., big store in-

terests of Chicago, is interested or
has considered establishing a series

of ritzy specialty shops in building.

Present talk does not incorporate
department store idea but something
new in the way of individual shop-
ping marts. .

Unless such a' plan takes, too much
space, present modern museum now
in RCA building may be moved over
into new Rockefeller skyscraper.

Idea of constructing , a building de-

signed primarily to house various

large annual expositions, auto and
other industrial shows apparently
has been abandoned with present

specifications calling for Jaying out
space for offices starting with the

second floor.

Top of structure will be reserved
for mechanical and observation

space, building application states.

Reported that giant television trans-

mitter of Radio Corp. may be in-

stalled there, with most modern tele-

vision studios constructed in same
building. Present television tests in

N. Y. are going out on a. transmitter

atop the Empire State building.

Building will connect with present

RCA structure, main edifice in Ra-
dio Center group, by means of a tun-

nel beneath 49th street.

UNCLE SAM LOOKING

FOR A FILM DIRECTOR

Washington, July 7.

Uncle Sam is looking for a com-
petent film director at bargain rates,

now that "Plow That Broke the

Plains" has been well received and
other films are in prospect. He is

even willing to pay for a year's work
about what a Hollywood topnotcher

would think was a fair week's wage.

U. S. Civil Service Commission,

Federal Government's employment
agency, announced an opening for

"junior motion picture director, $3,-

500 a year," as well as a "motion pic-

ture specialist,. $3,200 a year." Want
ad carried note that 'certain experi-

ence required' and said no applicants

over 45 will be considered.

LEGIT ASKS. BUT

Playwrights Think Holly-

wood May Change Its

... Mind— B'way Managers
Not So Hopeful— Some
Think Legit Will Be
Shunned Except for Out-

standing Hit Buys

COLLECTIVE ACTION?

Broadway legit managers and

authors are guessing whether Holly-

wood will change Its collective mind
about withdrawing financial back-
ing. Playwrights are optimistic, but
the managers are not. Latter believe
the pictuie end will not only lay off

legit, but will buy film rights to hits

only when highly desirable.
If Hollywood goes through with

the threat to shun Broadway, it

might tend .to prove the authors'
contention that the picture end has
operated collectively in its legit deal-
ings especially in the purchase of
rights.

Since the joint committee of man-
agers and authors made an involved
announcement supposed to clarify

one of the regulations in the new
contract, picture people have made
no sign. Hollywood had declared it

had no intention of participating in
production while not knowing what
the rules would be if and when the
film rights were, negotiated. Joint

(Continued on page 54)

ADELE ASTAIRE'S 4

PIX FOR SELZNICK

London, July 7.

Lady Charles Cavendish (Adele
Astaire) is leaving here about the
end of August to take up residence
in Hollywood. She is "going into
pictures on a one-a-year deal with
David O. Selznick which Is to hold
for four years.
Myron Selznick, now here, sold

Lady Cavendish the idea of putting
her on the dotted line.

Floyd Odium Marries
Secret marriage several weeks ago

of Floyd B. Odium, head of the At-
las Corp., and Jacqueline Cochran,
aviatrix, became known yesterday
(Tuesday).
Couple, presently In N. Y. pre-

paring for their honeymoon, were
wedded in California.

B.R.?
63% Increase in Accidents Among

Extras Causing Insurance Co.$

To Cancel Policies; Mounties Hurt

2,000 Ugh's

Hollywood, July 7.

Cecil DeMille is rounding up
2,000 Indians for 'The.Plainsi
man' at Paramount'.
Producer has scouts on the

Cheyenne reservation contact-
ing the redmen.

BETTE DAVIS IN

SALARY TIFF

WITHWB

Hollywood, July 7.

Attempts at settlement of differ-

ences between Bette Davis and War-
ner Bros.

.
proved iruitless over the

week end, the actress, leaving town
without divulging, her destination

and Jack Warner standing pat on
his suspension edict,

Warner issued a statement in

which he said .the dispute was not.

altogether based on a question of
salary. He said a principle was in-

volved, whether or not a player can
snap her fingers at a moral and
legal obligation to the studio which
employs her.

Miss Davis walked out on the
picture, 'God's Country and the Wo-
man,' demanding that her present
salary of $1,250 be doubled, or else.

' Warner stated that her contract

was scrapped about a year ago and
a new one substituted that called for

a considerable salary increase. He
characterized her demands as ex-
orbitant and impossible and said that

she would remain on the' suspended
list until she returned to the studio

to live up to the terms' of her con-

tract.
'

Vernon Wood, business manager
for the actress, spiked reports that

she was receiving around $5,000 a

week' and said that it 'isn't anywhere
near $2,000 a week.' He said she
started at a Very small salary several

years ago and that the. increases have
not been large.

Ann Dvorak, who tiffed in the
courts with Warners and was. rein-

stated after an eight months ab-
sence, reported back for work
last Friday (3). Studio was caught
without an assignment for her but
will spot her later in a featured role.

Ask Harold Rodner to Stay with

Rogers Memorial Sanatorium

Hollywood, July 7.

Following a 63.6% increase in. ac-

cidents among studio workers for

the first quarter of 1936 over a simi-

lar period last year, major lots are
faced with cancellation of their
policies carried with private com-
pensation insurance companies.
Heaviest casualties among the riding
actors was reported in Warners
'Charge of the.yght Brigade,' Selz-.

'

nick's 'Garden of Allah' and Para-
mount's "Rhythm On the Range.'
Blame for the increase was laid to

Central Casting for spotting inex-
perienced riders, for . mounted jobs*

'

Charge was levelled "by the State' In-
dustrial Accident Commission that
favoritism was played, with no pref-
erence given to riders qualified for
dangerous scenes. Warners' insur-
ance company is reported to have
cancelled policies after 'Brigade.'

Studio's only out, where business
is declined by private companies, is

to follow the lead of Columbia and.
20th-Fox and deposit $30,000 bond
with the state, with latter assuming
the risk. It's understood that unless
the casualties drop off, private car-
riers will insist that every player be
examined before appearing in a pic-
ture in which the element of danger
is apparent ' .

'

.

SHIRLEY MAY ROMP

WITH QUINTS IN PIC

Hi
TwentiethrFox

man Taurog to

Dionne quintuplets
figuring .on using S
the picture to give it

peal.

Taurog checks in at
week to start his new

ood, July 7.

ssigned Nor-
the next
e. Studio
Temple in.

ih b.o. ap-

fhft jrtudio this

extract.

Harold Rodner, Warner Bros, exec,

is reported to have been prevailed
upon to remain in charge of the

Will Rogers Memorial Santatorium
(formerly NVA San) at Saranac
Lake, N. Y., upon its transfer to

the Rogers Memorial Commission.
Rodner has been supervising the

San under the NVA Fund's direction

for the past two years.

When the deal converting the for-

mer vaudevillians' institution into a
sanatorium for the show business
generally was announced, Rodner ex-

pressed a desire to be relieved of

the Saranac Lake responsibility and
duties, in the belief that they inter-

fered with his regular work as War-
ners' purchasing head. But the

Rogers Commission, from accounts,

has requested him to stay on, pro-
viding Warners okays it, and the un-
derstanding is that Rodner will ac-

cept.

No compensation goes with the
job.

Administration of the San is still

unsettled, due to the fact the final

accounting on funds obtained in the

recent theatre drive has not been

completed. The drive took in be-
tween $350,000 and $370,000. The
governing board, when set, will con-

sist of representatives of the major
theatre circuits and picture com-
panies and some prominent laymen
who participated in the drive as
members of the Rogers Commission.
Post of liaison between the Com-

mission and the San operators seem
likely to go to J. Henry Walters,
former New York state senator and
member of the legal staff of Keith's
and RKO. When with Keith's, Wal
ters was one of the crowd that dic-

tated the NVA policies in the old
NVA days. His appointment to the
contact job is being arranged for by
Lt-slie Thompson, also of RKO, who
had the chairmanship of the recent
drive.
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OF PARAMOUNT PERKS CO. MORALE
ZukorVRecommendation—Par's Founder Prefers to

Remain Board Chairman with Extended Au-

thority—Will Head Production—Other Officers

Morale in Paramount, a company
always noted lor man power and
high morale, has - come hack "over
night to where it was five years ago'
prior to politics Which disrupted the

machine and ..threw Par into bank-
ruptcy. The -election of Barney Bala-
ban'. Adolph "Zukor's choice, as pres-

ident, and retention of Zukor as

chairman of the board with widened
ppwers, over production, gives the
company what is regarded within as

a; fresh start.
-

' Balaban. is not expected to shake
up Par in any of its departments,
though some changes .of a nature
thai appear a ioregone conclusion
are likely to be made. He is said to

be. entirely satisfied with; the condi-
tion of the theatre department under

• the leadership of Y, .Frank Freeman,
who's a. member of the board. Free-
man, .y.p. of Par, is also a close per-

sonal frietad of Balaban. letter chose
to make his temporary headquarters
anFreeman's office Friday (3) before'

" leaving to <:lear up affairs in Chicago
and preparing to settle down jn Tthfe

air-conditiohed quarters John E. Ot-

terson vacates.

The theatre division has" done so

well crawling out '^of the iole it got

into prior to -bankruptcy that today
insiders in Par credit the theatres

- with' offsetting the losses caused by
poor, pictures from Par's own studio.

For the. first' six months this year
(two quarters), the 1 Par theatres
{Famous 'Theatres. Corp.) show ah
increase in profit of around 30%
over the same two quarters last "year

(1935)? This, is the cash rather than
the book profit increase;

Balaban Theatre Op.
.

Balaban.is the first theatre oper-r

ator to become .president uf a major
picture company not in his individ
ual control, William Fox and Marcus
Loew, who headed Fox and Metro-
Loew's, respectively, started as the-
atre ..men, but they, had controlling
interest pit their companies. The
record, shows, except for Fox and

.
T-ioew, that! either distribution men,
production leaders or outsiders, have
held film company presidencies.
"

. With Balaban's election, down-
towners are declared welcoming the
idea of a theatre operator as leader

. on the ground that the vital need
. is for men, understanding demands
of theatres, who can give advice to

., ,:^fakiiM-Jpn^.what;kiiid of product to
..- make.; At the

:

same time," it is

pointed out that most men with the
aire experience who have tackled
picture production. have succeeded,
possibly because they sense what the
public wants.

.

' Over and above this trend of
thought, Balaban is regarded as a

- capable man on financial and the-
atre problems. He has. always been
regarded as .the. front .man for Bal-

aban & Katz, with John Balaban in
charge , of operations. B. & K. has
a seven-year bontract with Para-
mount for operation of the B. & K
and Great Lakes theatres in Illinois

and Indiana.
.'

' While Balaban .is president of
B. & K. and may retain that title,

John- Ba.lab.an. wjU. Jje . jo. .complete
charge, of operations, with Jules J.

Rubens, who "Has *always , handled
operations • of; -Great- takes, stepped

. up in importance. -Par controls 96%
of B..& K*, b,alance being among the
Balaban brothers and others^ Par
has had the 96%' control of B. &"K.
for about eight • years, . deal having
been made when. Sam Katz,. once a
partner .of. the. Balabans, became

v
president' of' Publix Theatres. John

S Balaban "for a time was in the Par
home office as co-operator with Sam
Dembow, Jr., following Katz's resig-
nation, returning- to

t
Chicago and

B. & K. after six' months, when Par
•became politic-ridden''.— '

Hertz -Behind 'Balaban
John Hertz, at that' time in Par as

chairman of the finance committee
which has been abolished, also
walked tout Hertz 'is reported to
have been one of the deciding fac-
tors in favoi of Balaban's election
to the presidency^ . He 4s a former
Chicagoqrt, how associated with Leh-
man Lros. . and a member of the
hoard of Par.' Prior to bankruptcy
he and Zukor had differences which
•ted to his resignation from the com-
pany on. the.eve of .receivership.

Barney Balaban, is . of.. the. same
circle which includes Leo Spitz, now

(Continued on page 51)
(

2d (LS. Tax Slap

OnFoxK.O.sPvt

Creditor Oaks

A second lien filed by the Govern

ment within the past week against

William Fox practically puts an end

to the hopes': of private creditors'

claims against, the former film
tycoon. On Thursday -(2) Collector

of Internal Revenue. Joseph T. Hig-

gins entered claim in U. S. District

Court for $788,627 for unpaid .taxes,

penalties and interest .on Fox's in-

come for 1932. A week before Hig-

gles entered a lien for $1,361,731

against the listed assets that are tied

up in bankruptcy proceedings. As
the government has prior claim
against any moneys or funds un-

covered which so far have amounted
to about $2,000,000, the independent
creditor of Fox seems to be out of
luck.

The new demand by the Govern-
ment claims that Fox failed to pay
taxes for the year 1932 amounting
to $464,695., .The interests and pen-,

alties for not doing so have increased
this sum to $788,627. The two liens

total about $2,150,000.

Chris Dunphy New

Par Studio Publicity

Head; Succeeds Yorke

Hollywood, July 7.

Christopher Dunphy, public rela-
tions counsel for Paramount in

. N. Y., and one-time assistant to pub-

.lisher Ned McLean of the Washing-
ton Post, has been named Para-
mount studio publicity head,-replac-
ing .Gabe Yorke, who took over the
spot last April on a year's contract.
Dunphy has been here for the past

two ""weeks looking over 1

the 'situa-

tion with Al Wilkie, also of the N. Y.
office.

He was sent out by Bob Gillham,
director of Par publicity and adver-
tising, who is currently, en route
here. Yorke was .not a Gillham ap-
pointee, being set in here by John E.
Otterson direct.

Lou Smith, from Par's home office

publicity department, may • shift to

studio as assistant to Dunphy. Joe
Shea is presently assistant to Yorke.

LILI ZEHNER'S FILM

CHANCE; B'WAY PLAY

Lili Zehner, legit actress, signed to

a five-year termer by Walter Wan-
ger, on latter's • arrival back from
Europe July 6. Nothing set yet. for

new signee, who .was pacted without
customary test.

Contract permits her return to

Broadway in the fall for Sam H.
Harris' production of the George S.

Kaufman-Edna Ferber play, 'Stage

Door,' which will star Margaret Sul-
lavan. Miss Zehner appeared in 'Fly

Away Home' . and 'Growing Pains'
last season on Broadway.

Fields Set at Rep.
Hollywood, July 7.

Leonard Fields has been contract-
ed as a. Republic producer and di-

rector after a year as story editor.

Draws a high-budget picture for
bis first assignment.

GREENTHAX PLANES EAST
Hollywood, July 7.

Monroe Greenthal planes east, to-
morrow (Wednesday).
He's stopping off in Chicago be-

fore tfoing to N. Y.

Papal OK on U.S. fix?

Pope Pius encyclical, issued

last week at Rome, was regard-

ed by Haysians and quite gen-

erally in industry circles as

virtually commending strides

taken by Hays organization in

self-censorship already in . the

U. S. it was pointed out
t
by

Hays organization members Un-

officially that the Production

Code administration, both here

and on the West Coast (Joseph

L Breen), had attempted;to fol-

low the suggestions of the Cath-

olic Legion ol Decency, .and

that practically all the reforms
outlined in the papal letter al-

ready had been effected in this

country. •

To many industry leaders, the

papal letter pointed out what
the western world had done on
film censorship and suggested

that it might be wise for the

•rest of. the .world to follow the
example sel by the U. S, Oth-
ers interpreted it as diplomatic-

ally referring to America as

having proved that self-qensor-

ship could be successfully

worked out, and asked, why
Europe and the remainder of
the world couldn't do the same
ttiingV •

Problem occasioned by issu-

ance of the letter was the drive
by trade ,organizations and
leaders to secure full publicity

on all details of the papal en-
cyclical, instead of only on that
portion of it which referred to

world censorship. .

Loew's Bonus Pool

Arthur Loew got his soldier's bo-

nus last .week, a sizeable check,

since he Was in the U. " S. Navy
through most of the' struggle.

Didn't want to keep it, however,
so had the coin split up in equal por
tions as a gift to everybody in his

department (Metro foreign)' whose
salary was $20 or uflder weekly.

No Lew Lelring at Par

Appearance of Tom. Howard in

staged comedy scene m Paramount'?

newsreel last week led 16 bejlief that

he might appear In the .news weekly

as regular humor featurette. Par's

newsreel officials denied .that there

was any intention of adding a -comic

to staff to develop a staged humor-

ous clip similar to Lew Lehr's stunts

hi Fox. Movietone* " -

Claimed that others might be used
for comedy touch only when some
element of news, was attached to

their appearance. -

Tan Beuren Must Pay

Pathe $240,000,

Rules Arbitrator

Pathe Films was not fender obli-

gation to advance sums to or .to

finance the Van Beuren Film Corp.,
Tinder a business' arrangement
signed in 1934, according to Theo-
dore Kiendl, arbitrator, who. filed

his report in N. Y. . supreme court
Monday (6). Kiendl decided that
Van Beuren should recompense
Pathe for loans, on promissory notes
totaling . $240,000. The arbitrator

disputed the contention of Van
Beuren that under the original ar-

rangements Pathe had agreed to aid

it financially.

The two corporations entered a
business arrangement in November,
1934, which was to. extend to De-
cember, 1937. During the first year
Pathe extended loans on notes anjl

chattel mortgages. When payment
was not forthcoming at the end of

1935, Pathe placed the matter before
Kiendl.

20TH-FOX'S REMAKE OF

'SALLY. IRENE & MARY'

Hollywood, July t.

Screen rights to 'Sally, Irene and
Mary' have been bought by 20th-
Fox from the Shuberts at a re-

portedly .record price. It will be
made into one of . the big musicals of
the year, - but no assignments have
been made yet
Metro first screened the Eddie

Dowling-Cyrus Wood musical years
ago.

Fox's Bankruptcy Hearings;

Bookkeeper loses' His Records

Atlantic City, July 7.

Herbert Leitsteen, who said that

he had been bookkeeper for William
Fox since 1909, told a bankruptcy
court today that his employer's books
had 'disappeared, in 1930.'

Leitsteen, bright-eyed and alert

and quick, as a flash with answers,
parried an entire afternoon with
counsel for creditors, representing
$9,000,000 in claims against the
former film magnate, who filed a
petition in bankruptcy listing assets

of $1,650,000, which included $1,500,-

000 equity in California real estate

already under foreclosure.
• "Who took the books?', asked
Walter Hanstein, an Atlantic City
lawyer, representing a group of

creditors.

.

'1 haven't the slightest idea,' re-
plied the bookkeeper.
Leitsteen testified that his assist-

ant, Joseph Hart, had managed to

get back some of Fox's personal cor-
respondence.

'Well, if you didn't know who took
the books how did you know that
Mr. Hart obtained some of the cor-
respondence?' Hanstein countered.
, 'You'll have to

-

ask Mr. Hart,'
Leitsteen replied.

But Hart was not called to testify.

David Katz, of New York, counsel
for another group of creditors,
pointed out that the 1930 accounts
were marked with several erasures
to which Leitsteen answered 'that
they were obviously corrections of
wrong entries.'

Katz then asked if the entries in
the book were not made with a view
of Fox going into bankruptcy.

'Absolutely not,' retorted the book-
keeper.

Leitsteen explained that Fox main-
tained brokerage accounts under the
names of .'Eeh Leo* and 'Bessie Liv-
ingston.'

'I notice these accounts are listed

in a separate book and not in the
regular ledger,' Hanstein said. 'What
do you call this book?'

'I don't know,' Leitsteen replied,

'Call it anything you like!'

Hanstein demanded that the book-
keeper explain the entries from
which Fox. made up the list of as
sets he incorporated in his bank-
ruptcy petition last May 29, but
Leitsteen said that he was unable
to do this as he had never compiled
a list of Fox's assets but presumed
the film man kept one of his own."
Leitsteen testified that he was

now of the All-Continental Corp.,
a holding company, controlled by
Fox's wif«. He said Fox borrowed
•about $1,000,000 from the concern
in 1931/ Fox's attorneys also serve
the holding company, Leitsteen ad-
mitted.

Fox, who occupies a palatial home
on the beachfront in the exclusive
Chelsea district, recently told Bank-
ruptcy Referee Robert E. Steedle in

a quavering voice how he had to
•borrow $100 several months ago to
pay' a lawyer's fee. His creditors
contend ttiat be has sufficient as-
sets to pay all claims. In 1931 Fox
created an irrevocable trust of $6,-

900,000 for his wife, children and
grandchildren. He explained he
then had $14,000,000 left over from
the 1929 stock market crash and
owed but a few hundred dollars.
Fox is scheduled to ^ appear for

further questioning Friday.
Fox's attorneys announced after

today's hearing that they would ap-
ply to Federal Judge John Boyd
Avis in Camden, N. J., for an in-

junction to 'restrain the Capital Co.
of New York from pressing several
suits against the showman, before
the bankruptcy proceedings were
finished.

EXTENDS 3

DEALS 1 YR.

In extending theatre partnership

agreements that were up July : l,

Paramount carries out the policy

recommended by John E. Otterson,

who did not believe the company
should exercise buy-back privileges.

There, has. been some oppositionJn
par against continuance of. certain
partnerships on the same" basis as
negotiated during bankruptcy but
majority., feeling , is that : the-: way
things stand now is the best for .the
present at least.'-

One-year extensions were granted
from" July 1- lor- the- Kincey-Wilby
partnership in the South, the Lucas-
Jenkins setup in the Southeast and
for the Hoblltzelle partnership in
the Southwest The Northwest (Fih-
kelstein & Ruben) remains under
home office operating control, with
John J. Friedl and L. J. Ludwig in>

charge from Minneapolis, while'New
England continues- under the man-
agement of Martin J. Mullin and
Samuel Pinanski. Eventual partner-
ships -are: anticipated in both the
Northwest and New England..

.

ITS NITERY AND RADIO

CHANTEUSES START

Hollywood, July 7.

Universal will launch Ella Logan,
nitery comedienne, on her cinematic
career by giving her the lead in the
studio's musical, 'Everybody Sings.'

Chanter will take time out from
her picture chores to do a turn on-

Shell Chateau -Aug. 1 ahd with Bing
Crosby Aug. 27.

.

Gertrude Niesen goes* under con-
tract to Universal for5 !6ne'"picture

with Option for six more. Deal calls

for flat amount for each film.-

Ralph Wonders, CBS artists bu-
reau . head,' came here from New
York to personally handle the nego-
tiations.

WB's 'Earthworm Tractor'

Is Peoria's Big Event

Peoria, 111., July 7.

Peoria will have its first world
premiere of a major motion pic-

ture when Joe E. Brown's latest,

'Earthworm Tractor,' shows at the-

Publix-Great States Madison here

July 14. Tie-up is between Warner
Bros, and the Caterpillar Tractor

Co., -which furnished tractors and
technical adviser Paul Smith for the

comic opus. Joe E. -Brown and
Mrs. Brown will be here in person,

originally scheduled for July 11, but
postponed when Brown telegraphed
T. P. Ronan, Pubiix district man-
ager, and Len Worley, Publix city

manager, asking for later- date.
' Other local angle is that' 'Earth-'

worm Tractor' series of stories in

the . Satevepost were authored by
William Hazlett Upson, former mem-
ber of the service department of the

company here, who got the idea

while working nights at the plant.

Jake Wilk in Hollywood;

Story Confabs, Vacash
Hollywood, July 7.

Jake Wilk has arrived from New
York to confer with Jack L. Warner
and Dave Matthews, head of the

story department at the Burbank
plant, on prospective material.

Wilk is vacationing on the side.

'TIME' FOR WHALE
Hollywood, July 1-

James Whale has been set to di-

rect Jane Wyatt in 'Time Out of

Mind' at Universal. Whale is. now
in London.
Humphrey . Pearson will do screen

play of the Rachel Field best seller.

KOHNER STAYING PUT
Hollywood, July 7.

Paul Kohner will not produce at

the Metro Culver City plant.

Reports have been current thai he

would, discontinue 'functioning as

assistant' to Ben Goetz, head of the

foreign production.
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Mary Pickford to Head United

Artists as Its Active President

" Hollywood, July 7.

United Artists' directors and

stockholders meeting was postponed

[
yesterday (Monday), on account of

inability of Samuel Goldwyn to

attend, and- is being held . today

(Tuesday) at Goldwyn's home. Ac-

cording to inside reports, Mary
Pickford will be chosen to fill the

presidency, vacancy created by Al

Lichtman's resignation last summer.

Miss Pickford, with the washup of

the Pickford-Lasky - company, is

planning to devote practically her

entire time to the UA presidency,

having -already discussed many im-

portant release problems here with

numerous producers within the past

few' weeks. Company figures the
publicity value of Miss Pickford as

the only femme head of a major dis-

tribution organization will be great

stuff for them, Miss. Pickford to

travel around the country and also

Europe this summer doing the bally-

hoo, r -

Charles Schwartz, Goldwyn's at-

torney,, .as he is also for Charlie

Chaplin and. Walter Wanger, will

be chosen to replace Nathan Burkan
on the board of directors. George
J.. Schaefer will also be added to

: the board.
.

• Also at* this, session, the propo-
sition of giving Carl Laemmle, Jr.. a
producer's franchise will be taken

. up. As will.Douglas Fairbanks' idea

rof finanqing a possible Mervyn Le-
•Roy unit for 8-10 pix, although this

looks cold now. . It was. a hot idea
two weeks ago.

OTTERSON MAY RETURN

TO ERPI; PAR CONTRACT

Expectation is that John E. Otter-

son will return to Electrical Re-"

search Products, Inc. He resigned as

president of Erpi, large Par creditor,

to become president of Paramount
on reorganization a 'year ago. Edgar
A. Bloom, president of Western
•Electric; has been doubling into the

presidency of Erpi since, with Whit-
ford Drake, executive v.p., handling
most Erpi affairs. Drake is in Europe
at present.
'. Par has taken no steps toward
a settlement of Otterson's contract
which has four years to go and in-
volves over $600,000. There were
some discussions . concerning the
matter prior to election of Barney
Balaban to succeed Otterson.
Under New York laws, Otterson

fnust make reasonable effort to get
as good a job as he had in .Para-
mount, "and at less money, the differ-
ence becomes subject to possible
settlement.

Paramount made Otterson a set-
tlement offer which was turned
down by the outgoing president. Re-
ported amount was $250,000. His
salary is $150,000 a year the first two
years; $100,000 the last three years.

Spitz Mulls Studio

Problems at Radio

Hollywood, July 7.

Leo Spitz breezed in from San
Francisco last Thursday (2) and
spent the entire day mulling produc-
tion problems with' Sam Briskin at
RKO studios.
After confab, he planed back to

Frisco to continue birthday celebra-
tion for Herman Wobber.
After studio conferences, Spitz

planes east Friday, weekending in
Chicago. RKO'sprexy is due in
N. V. next Tuesday.

Balaban Takes Over

Zukor's N. Y. Estate

Chicago, July 7.

Barney Balaban is moving his
family to N. Y:, taking over Adolph
Zukor's New City, N. Y., place for a
summer home.

Absolutely no change in the of-
ficial executive setup of Balaban &
Katz, but John Balaban takes over
full arid active charge of the cir-

cuit.

Chicago, July 7.

Lso Spitz arrives in Chicago Sun-
day (12) on way to N. Y. and will
apend a couple of days here. J

Abet Carey Thomas

Resigns as WB Sec

And Att'y, 111 Health

In ill health for some time, Abel
Carey Thomas, general counsel of

Warner Bros, and a member of the

board of
^
directors, resigned, effec-

tive Monday (6) and is .expected to

go away for a rest Thomas' also

held the office of secretary of WB.
Robert W. Perkins, assistant . to

Thomas, and with the Warner legal
department since 1926, becomes gen-
eral counsel of the corporation. He
was general counsel of First Na
tional before that company was
merged with WB in 1928. Perkins
was active in connection with th\
recent settlement of the government
suit against WB, RKO and Par, act-
ing for WB in reaching the settle-

ment.
During the first conspiracy trial in

St. Louis Thomas was too ill .to at-

tend and was ready to. resign from
Warners at that time. Warners con
tinues to have Thomas & Friedman
as special attorneys representing the
firm.<

ZUK0R, AGNEW, MAYBE

ALSO BALABAN WEST

Under present plans for takeoff

today (Wed.) by train, Adolph Zukor
goes out alone, but will be met on
Coast by Neil F. Agnew later in

week. Balaban, back from Chicago
yesterday (Tues.), may go out for a
looksee later, but nothing very def-
inite about that and when he may
leave.

Agnew goes out to confer on pro-
duction lineup; probably staying
about two weeks, while Zukor is

expected to remain on the Coast
indef running the studio. Agnew took
plane yesterday (Tues.) for Dallas,

stopping there two days on way
west.

Par's advertising and publicity

head, Bob Gillham, is due in Holly-
wood today (Wed.). He left Sunday
night (5) for Wisconsin where he
will leave Mrs. Gillham, flying on
from there alone.

Emanuel Cohen, who came east

Thursday night (2) by plane to see

his father and other members of

the family off to Europe next day,

flew back to the Coast Sunday night

(5). He was not called on by Par,

as reported, simply coming on to see

the family group off abroad.

Burr-Strotz-Johnson

Production Company

Hollywood, July 7.

BJS Pictures was organized yes-

terday (Monday) to produce 12 fea-

tures yearly. Officers are C. C.

Burr, president and production

head; Harold Strotz, treasurer, and
Ray Johnson, v.p.

Indie outfit will make six outdoor

musicals and six , melo-comedies.
Burr goes east tomorrow (Wednes-
day) to open N. Y. offices and set

releasing arrangements.

Hill PROBLEMS Loew's In on Deal With Schenck

And 20th to Acquire G-B; $5,

Nobody Thinks of Dual Bills

Till After Previews—

•

Product 70% Drama

—

Producers Overlook Need
For Comedy and Change
of- Pace Requirements

—

Ignoring Theatres' Wants

NO BALANCE

Hollywood, July 7.

In preparing next season's pro-
grams, studios continue to ignore the
existence of the exhibitors and the
most potent problem—double bills.
Here in Hollywood it is almost im-
possible, except in the case of the
smallest independent producer, to
get anyone,to admit that double bills
are a reality. In production circles,
twin features may exist but no one
talks about them until after a pic-
ture is previewed;- then the film is
either good for the top or bottom
half of a dualer. However, before
previewing, double billing of pic-
tures just doesn't exist
As further evidence of Holly-

wood's apathy towards the exhib-
itor's headache is the planning of the
new programs. Checkup of product
for the coming 12 months discloses
that 70% of the pictures to be turned
out will be heavy dramas; the re-
maining, comedies and musicals.
Which means that exhibitors will
have to do what they have been do-
ing for the past two years. Lack of
diversification in the programs is

the double biller's main problem.
Paramount's decision to eliminate all
'B' pictures is no help. That elimi-
nates a certain amount of product
for dressing the . last half of the
country's screens.

No Balance to the Bills
Exhibitors throughout the coun-

try, particularly in the middle west,
are hollering murder over this sit-

uation. Tri-State Circuit found that
it was almost impossible to balance
a bill during last season. Fox - West-
Coast, outside of 'the Hollywood
area, was up against the same prob-
lem. • Due to lack of suitable prod-
uct, latter circuit had to. hook up as
a twin bili 'Bengal Lancers' and
.'David Gopperfleld' for example.
Maybe it- was a bargain, but the
houses that played the picture didn't
break until 1:30 a.m. Overtime man-
aged to take the edge off what the
two pictures attracted and sent the
fans home with a slight burn over
the loss of sleep. Again, 'Whipsaw'
and 'Mary Burns, Fugitive' were
doubled by F-WC. Different titles,

but they were both about fugitive
crooks. Except for the cast, both
pictures might have been one.

Exhibitors, who rarely get their

complaints to the ears of the pro-
ducers, have yelled about the prod-
uct situation. They want 'B' pic-
tures and they would like to get
small-budgeted pictures with a mix-
ture of comedy and action. These
would help balance their bills. With
double features, only shorts are the
newsreel, considerably cut, a cartoon
novelty and the trailers. No chance
to balance entertainment here.
The second picture, when the main

feature is as it most always is—

a

drama—should be something that
takes little emotional reserve from
the customers, something they could
look at and be entertained. Second
picture, exhibitors contend, need not
be a draw picture. Big names mean
little or nothing. All they want is

something that won't keep the fans
out of the theatres. Ideal picture is

the comedy-action type with a flock

of recognizable names. Just as long
as the cast doesn't look like strang-

ers, it's jake with the theatre opera-
tors.

Those Biz Builders
Whether double bills are neces-

sary, which Hollywood doubts, is no
argument. About 75% of the thea-

tres In the country are offering two-

(Contlnued on page 18)

Loew's Share; Ostrers to Remain

From Loop to H'wood

Barney Balaban, as president
of Paramount; Leo Spitz, at the
head of RKO Radio Pictures;
A. J. Balaban, as an RKO film
producer, and Sam Katz, ditto

on the Metro lot, constitute four
former Chicago showmen now
active in film production.

RKO STARTS 10

FILMS IN JULY

Hollywood,. July 7.

Radio has 10 features scheduled to

start this month and Sam Briskin
has signed five writers' to push the
works. Nine of the films starting

will be produced by Briskin and the
other one by Pandro Berman.
Pix include 'Don't Turn "Em

Loose/ 'We Who Are About to Die,'

'Plough and the Stars,' 'Without Or-
ders,' 'The Man Who Found Himself,'

'Take a Number,' 'Beauty, Inc.,'

'$1,000,000 Profile,' 'Riddle Of
.
Dan

gling Pearl' and 'The Big Game.'
Studio has started four since June

15, including 'Grand Jury,' 'Second
Wife,* 'Count Pete,' and 'Portrait of

a Rebel.' .

Briskin has signed Finley Peter
Dunne, Jr., Harold Kusell, R. Robert
Bren, S. K. Lauren and Horace Jack-
son to term-writing tickets in the
production spree.

Jackson draws assignment to adapt
'By the Dawn's Early' Light'; Lauren
will script 'Mother Carey's Chickens';
Bren will handle screen play of

'Without Orders'; Dunne scripts 'Out-
casts of Poker Flat'; while Kusell
will collab with P. J. Wolfson on the
screen play of the next Lily Pons
filmusical.

WOBBER HOSTED 200

FOR 3-PLY BIRTHDAYS

San Francisco, July 7.

Biggest aggregation of film chiefs

ever to hit these parts was housed
by Herman Wobber at his Woodside
estate in honor of the birthdays of

Leo Spitz, RKO president, John D.
Clark, 20th Century-Fox sales man-
ager, and Wobber, also a 20th exec.

All three celebrated birthdays in

same week.
The affair was a series of nightly

parties, each dedicated to a different

country, which began last Sunday
and continued through Saturday
(July 4). A spectacular electrical

display at the pretentious country
home of Wobber brought the week's
celebration to a close.

Spitz flew 3,000 miles from New
York to be with Wobber for this oc-

casion. Others who cast their toma-
hawks aside during the affair were
John Balaban, Sam Katz and Abe
Lastfogel.
Approximately 200 guests attended.

Hollywood, July 7.'

Loew's, Inc., is combining with

-20th Century-Fox in discussions go-

ing on .
here between Joseph M.

Schenck and Isidor Ostrer regarding

reorganization of Gaumont-British,

whereby Loew's would acquire a
stock interest through a British

company to augment the 49% hold-

ings of 20th in GB. It will probably

take the entire week to discuss, the
'

situation and future setup before a
general agreement on the proposi-

tion is reached.

Following that, Schenck will go to
N. Y. to take up the proposition
with Sidney R. Kent and the 20th
Century board of directors, also
Nick Schenck, to get their approval
of the plan before signing deal with.
Ostrer. Under the

. new setup,
Isidor Ostrer would remain head of
GB, and his brothers, Mark an!
David, also continuing in the en-
terprise.

In the reorganization which would
take place, a directorate and opera-
tion body of English personnel
would be selected to run the com-
pany in the interest of the tri-cor-

nered ownership. Stock which
Loew's would acquire under the
deal would be sold them by GB and
be held by a British holding com-
pany. Amount to be sold is hot
known, but understood-' it will be

(Continuedjjjft page 26)

New $20,000 Stage

For Par, Astoria;

For Larger Prods.

Paramount is spending about $20,-

000 for a new sound stage at the

Eastern Service Studios in Astoria.

Studio is considered under-equipped

for large scale productions that ate

planned, in new 6etup under Oscar

Serlin.

Workmen are now building the

new structure, which will get its

baptism with production of 'Artists

and Models.' Latter, first of the sea-

son, will get under way early in

September,

S.E.C. DISCLOSES MORE

FILM STOCK DEALS

Sherman flops Along to

Make Way for Schulberg

Hollywood, July 7.

B. P. Schulberg is set to move into

Prudential studios to start his Para'
mount productions. Harry Sher
man's production organization has
moved from Prudential to Educa
tional to make room for the Schul-.
berg outfit.

Sherman has been allotted budget
increase of $10,000 per picture for
new Hopalong Cassidy scries. First
will be 'Hopalong Cassidy Returns.'
Rex Beach's 'The Barrier* will go
next.

Washington, July 7.

Historic stock deals by film com-
pany insiders came to light last week
with publication of semi-monthly re-

port on holdings by Securities and
Exchange Commission. Three of the

four film transactions were ancient -

history when they were revealed.

Hoariest report showed Leopold
Friedman of New York disposed Of

2,800 shares of Loew's common over
a six-month period last year, 'cut-

ting his holdings at the year-end to
812 shares. Friedman dumped 400
shares in July, 1035, and jettisoned

2,400 more in December.
Slightly more up to date, Sidney

Kent's Berkshire Finance Co. told

S. E. C. it unloaded the rest of its

20th Century-Fox common in Jan-
uary when 300 shares were disposed
of. In addition, Berkshire in Jan-
uary turned loose 500 shares of $1,50

cumulative preferred and in Feb-
ruary got rid of 300 more, leaving

5,084 on the books at the end of the

month.
Arthur Loew reported that during

May his holding company took on
another 353 shares of Loew's com-
mon and now holds 3,530 of this

issue.

In May Leon Goldberg of New
York acquired 10 shares of Keith-

Albee-Orpheum 7% preferred, rais-

ing his slug to 210 shares.
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Strength in Paramount and Loew

Bolsters Entire Amusement List

By MIKE WEAR
Weakness in steel stocks unsettled

entire stock market yesterday

(Tues.), with industrial issues '
being

hardest hit. Amusements followed

general trend although most, lossses

were of fractional variety. Only
heavy loss in picture company, ranks

was 20th Century-Fox common
which slumped 1% points.

• '. .-Bucking the trend were Loew
common, which closed unchanged;
General Theatre Equipment which
lifted nearly a. point to nearly its

best price since listed; and Radio B,

up 3% points' to 1081 .
Move in Radio

Preferred B probably was. prompted
by the action of RCA officials in ex-

tending the time .when this stock can
be exchanged.for new preference is-

sue. Holders how- hive until July

,31.

Amusement liens were inactive

and- firm, with RKQ bonds the.

leader with a jump of 4% points to
' highest level in months;

•Amusement list followed the* gen-:

era! trend in the stock market dur-
. ing last week's abbreviated session,

with concerted strength developing
in only' .a few issues, while other

.-•stocks retreated in restricted deals.
Most of : the interest was concen-
trfatecl' in the Paramount group, uh-

. til Loew common came in for ,a
vigorous play Monday (6).

. Amusement Group virtually held
its owni. which is the best thai could
be said about the general market's
'action.. Group, got .slightly above
43%. and finished at just above 43,

^ where it showed a loss of only 0.073
of a point. Lay mark was 42%.

:
Volume was comparatively high con-
sidering that the week , consisted of
only five full trading days.
•Chief bullish ammunition for the

'

, amusement -section was supplied . by
the -Paramount issues, all three
showing substantial gains. Advances

. .(Continued on page 28)

in

St Louis, July 7,
* Kelson Cunliff, Federal bank
ruptcy- trustee for Skouras Bros. Eh'

terprises, Inc., will *et a date within
next four weeks for public auction

. of assets of bankrupt estate of com-
jpjany, authority for sale having been

- given - by- -Referee' in' Bankruptcy
Hope, oh Wednesday <1). Assets have
;been apprised -at $267,611. .

.

; Principal assets -of concern are a
52% interest in St Louis Amus. Co
owner'and operator of 20 nabes, anc

.

also West End Lyric.

Company's finncial interest In Am
bassador, Missouri , and New Grand
Central theatres was wiped out
through foreclosure proceedings' on
those properties some time ago. The
general claims- against the. company
aggregate $4,500,000 'and should sale

bring appraised, value price amount
available, to creditors would be six

tenths of 1%. All other listed assets

6f company- are .considered worth
less. .

-
.

" Bondholders' committees for Am-
bassador, Missouri and New Grand
Central theatres hold claims against

Skouras Bros. Enterprises; Inc., ag
greating $4,385,000. These claims are

based on company's guarantee on
bonds issued against these first-run
housljsX;

F. & M. to Bid
It is expected that Fanchon

Marco interests will be a very active

bidder at sale as, under terms of

peace pact made with WB in New
"York recently, it obtained WB's 42%

holding in St. Louis Amus. CO. and
needs remainder to obtain- complete
control in St Louis. Whether Bala-

ban & Katz. organization of Chicago
:will-enter bidding is a lively topic

on film row. Recently it was rumored
that B&K was seriously considering

an invasion of St. Louis exhibition

territory. Y
B&K would be compelled to start

With St. Louis Amus. Co's. string of

nabes to gain a foothold as all first

runners except Loew's are now
under control of F&M. Film/row also

hears, that a syndicate of local in-

dependent exhibitors are. mulling
-^$var4dc» o£loxmiag,sn organization

jfoif -purpose of making effort to

capture stock of the Amusement Co.

And West End Lyric

Yesterday's Prices

. , Not
Bales'. HiBh,U>w.Lajt.chgj.
POO Col. Met.; 34* 8*% 34%-^%

' 100 Con. Film. 4% 4% 4% - %
. 200 East. K . . . 100 168% 108% - %
7,600 Gen. SI... '38% 37% 87%- %
2,600 Xoew ..... 40% : 48& 40% .

4,500 Paramount . 0 0 • 9 — %
2,600 Do 2d pi 10% 10 10 - %
100 Patb.6 .... 7% 7% 7%

12,900 B<?A. . ..... U% 11% .«%- %
100 Kadlo B...108 108 108 +3%
•500BKO ........6% 5Vi 5%.- %

1,000 20th-Fox,. 28
.
23 -H4,

1,000 W. B. . . *% 0% 814-%
CURB-

400 Tech; .... 26% 26 20%- %
100 Trans-L .. 4 4 4

bonds -
•

$3,000 Keith .... 04" *94. 04 + %
9,000 Loew 985i 90% 00% + %

18,000 Paramount 90% 80% 90% + %
18,000 HKO 74% .60 . 74% +4%
14 000 W. B... .. 94% 93% 93%-%

BUFF BILL HOLDS BACK

DE HUE'S tLAINSMAN'

Hollywood, July 7.

Cecil B. DeMille wants to get 'The

Plainsman-' into production within

two .weeks. With Gary Cooper set

for the lead as Wild Bill Hickok,

DeMille is looking around for a
Buffalo Bill. Latest to be tested is

Ray Milland.

'

Charles Bickford, Benny Bartlett

and. Porter Hall have been assigned

to thie film.

'Can't Slop Pragrcss
,

Rules Court in Wing
Madison Arc. Cinema

Describing opposition of Park

avenue highbrows "as "entirely of

a selfish - spirit" N, Y. Supreme

Court Justice Carew on Friday (3)

granted the Henry Phipp's Estate an

order requiring License CpmmiS'

sioner Paul Moss to approve the

northeast corner of Madison avenue

arid 62d^street as a theatre site. In

his opinion Justice Carew said that
the neighborhood had become . al

most entirely devoted to commercial
business and that only a few resi-

dences -remain on Madison 'avenue
in this section.

The opponents' to the application

for the license included the Colony-

Club; the. Fifth . Ave. Association,

which "protested in behalf - of * the
North Madison Avenue • Association,

' the Browning School on East Sixty'

second, street, and several banker
residents of the .

neighborhood in-

cluding J. P. Morgan relations.

Throngs .of pedestrians fill, the
streets. Noise fills the; air. Fifty*

ninth street is' only three blocks
away. " Many other theatres axe on
the latter thoroughfare, on Madison
avenue and in adjoining sidestreets.

|Tfie 'opposition, is- simply' trying to

avoid the inevitable. Many , includ
ing 'DameParklngton' were unable
to check commercial progress, in-

cluding the movies, and these ob-
jectors are hi no position to oppose
the trend oCthe times so far as New
York City is concerned,' Judge Ca

:rew observed.

PAR HEATS UP

14M FOR

SUMMER

Hollywood, July '7.

With five .pictures set to go before

cameras this month, paramount has

total of 14 scheduled, for early pro-

duction.

July contingent includes 'The Girl

of the Jungle,'
.
'Champagne Waltz,'

'The Turning Point,' 'Hideaway Girl*

and the Plainsman,' Remainder of

summer lineup: to follow includes

'Maid of Salem/ 'Hotel Haywire,'

'Playboy,' 'Follow the Sun,' 'College

Holiday/ 'Rose Bowl,' 'Stairs of

Sand/ 'Right in Your Lap/ and
'Swing High, Swing Low/'

N. Y; to L. A.
Alexandre D'Arcy

.

William J. Fadiman.
Radie Harris.
Van Heilin.

David Hughes-
Edgar Kennedy. '

Adolph Zukor.
Bob Gillham.
Jack Moss.
Mrs.: Margaret Kolker.

L. A. to N, Y.
Julius Tanrien.

°

. . Francis Wallace.
Richard Watts, Jr. .

Irving A'sher.

Marlene Dietrich.
• Don Stauffer,

Bob QolwelL
Tom Harrington.
C. C. Burr.
Frank Thomas.
Monroe. Greenthal.

Leo Spitz,'

Ralph Wonders,
Johnny Green. .

es
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bade Staff-Pictures

Resignation of Dr. Louis I. Harris, ex^ommlssloner of health In New
York city, from the executive committee of the. National Board of Review
of Motion pictures brought plenty of prompt replies from Hays office and
chairman of the Board, of Review. They were in answer to his claims

that the Board of Review 'has done nothing dynamic or constructive dur-

ing the 10 years of .his association with' the executive committee/. He also

criticized the board's method of maintenance and what he designated as its

control by the motion picture industry,

Carl- EL Milliken, Motion Picture Producers & Distributors' secretary,

explained that the present, fee of $6.25 per 1,000 feet of film charged to

picture companies is no different from what it ever has been. 'Each

producer can decide if he wants to pay the fee/ he said, in commenting

on charges of Doctor Harris to the effect that the Board of. Review's ac-

tivity was largely financed by producers.

When "Hearts Divided' (WB) is released to subsequent-run houses in

Baltimore on July 18, the denouement of the film will differ from the 1

ending used during pit's first-run showing at Warner's Stanley. New con-

clusion will have Jerome Bonaparte (Powell) in clinch with Betsy Patter-

son (Davies). Ending used during Stanley engagement depicted pair be-

ing separated at edict t>f Napoleon, thereby causing 'unhappy* fadeout.

The Balto crix heavily scored angle and public muttered much, since

the Patterson story is well known to almost all natives of region, plus

facts descendants of the couple are still around and active in society up

and down the Atlantic seaboard. Actually, Jerome Bonaparte and Miss

Patterson were married in Maryland in 1803 and did not go to France

for several years; when they did Napoleon severed the wedlock as far as

France was concerned and Jerome never returned to the Belle o' Balto.

There were several children, which were reared in the U. S..

In addition to depending on New York statutes relating to contracts.

Paramount'is expected to resist the Sam Katz claim for $265,000 on the

ground that he resigned from the company. Par is said to hold his signed

resignation. „ ,
.-

- • , _ .

Katz was president of Publix. Theatres Corp, and .a v.p. of Paramount

PubliX at an annual salary of $104i000. He left, the company prior to

receivership and. after about a year-and-a-half joined Metro as a pro-

duction executive.
,

Sharply reduced scale of recording royalties announced by Electrical

Research Products, Inc., last week, effective July 1, contains
i
the basic

idea of installing a single royalty covering recording and distribution

throughout the world excepting Canada. Another pertinent point in

ERPrs new royalty setup is the omission of payment of royalty on trailers

or dubbed pictures if the company received royalty fee on the original

film
1

'

In addition to an equipment credit plan by which modifications of studio

recording equipment, recording facilities and. services can be
,

obtained
,

without further investment for. licensees, revised royalty setup calls, for -

paying $54 per minute; of playing time on. pictures with ^egatiye cost

exceeding $50,000.' Royalty is half that for features costing less than

$50,000 and for shorts. Serials are placed at $13.50 a minute.. ...

Hollywood Hays office became speechless over newspaper ad for the

L. A. Orpheum in which Rosita Royce was depicted sans feathers in her

swan dance. Hays 'outfit couldn't do anything, however, because house

is operated independently. jShe appeared on the stage, in conjunction

with a George. O'Brien picture, noted for its appeal to boy scouts and

campflre girls.

Three charities will receive the proceeds of a judgment received by

Gabriel L. Hess from the Churchman in an action for libel by that re-

ligious publication; The Churchman completed payment of the judgment

today and Hess, through his attorney, Louis Nizer, announced the di-

vision of the judgment among the Will Rogers Memorial Hospital, Amer-

ican Red Cross and Salvation Army.

Steve Hannagan, doing special publicity on 'Dancing Pirate" for RKO,

sought a tieup by arranging a meeting of all the known descendants of

former pirates.' He appealed to Charles F. Driscoll, New York, considered

one of foremost authorities on the subject and was nixed. Driscoll has

a flock of pirate lore but wants to keep it to himself.

J. Cheever Cbwdiri, chairman of Universal's board, has moved into the

Offices formerly occupied by Carl Laemmle, former president of on the

RCA building. The two office rooms were entirely redecorated includ-

ing new fixtures and furniture under direction of Cowdin's wife, who is

an interior decorator. v

Newsreelers are still without a shot of the new Zeppelin flying over

New York. Lensers have been hopping to Empire State building and

pther vantage points with each announced arrival, but the big tog so

far got in too early, beating announced time. It departs, at night, which

is another headache.

Another evidence that Hollywood preview audiences are getting too

smart to give pictures proper reaction was seen last week. Trailer, pre-

ceding film, asked audience to remain ' seated until the picture ended.

Assemblage gave out with a loud raspberry.

Lee Tracy lined up a crew to cruise his yacht to Honolulu for the

annual races. Radio operator said he would be glad to work at moderate

wages for trip. However, later he reported to Tracy that he would have

to. collect the union; scale. Tracy Will handle the dials himself.

Weekly high- and low average of prices for 12 representative amuse-
ment stocks listed on the N. Y. Stock and' Curb exchanges is indicated

by the vertical bars in the upper portion of the above chart. Closing
prices for the Amusement Group each week are shown by means of short

cross-bar. Lower part, of chart depicts, trend in volume weekly.
The highest point reached in this three-month period and for the year

1936 was fractionally above 45 3/4 recorded in the week ending April 6.

Group dipped precipitously shortly after that, declining for four weeks
in succession and hitting low for period covered by chart and for. the
year in Week ending May 4 at slightly above 39%.
Amusement Group staged a comeback in May and again in June, with

high point in latter month reached in final week (June 29) when aver-
ages reached fractionally above 44, Largest volume was, recorded for
three-month period in week April 6 when transactions for these stocks
totalled 197,300 shares. Smallest, trading came in week ending May 25
when only 50,500 shares changed hands.

Carey Wilson is preparing 'Milestones of the Theatre/ Metro short,

which will highlight evolution of the stage from its early age.
.
He re-

cently completed his first in a series of such shorts, depicting tribulations

of an extra in Hollywood.

Harry Pearson, retired Chicago insurance exec, has arrived in Holly-

wood with several thousand feet of film shot during his expedition of

wild game hunting in Africa. Footage is being boiled down for a pos-

sible feature under title of 'African Holiday."

COURT RULES FOR MET,

BOSTON, AGAINST PAR

Federal Judge Coxe on Monday
(6) confirmed the report of Referee

John F. Joyce on the $5,000,000

claim brought by the Boston Met-
ropolitan Buildings, ' Inc., against

Paramount Pictures and its former
subsidiary, Olympic Theatres, Inc.

Referee Joyce had recommended
that Paramount, as successor to

Paramount-Publix, pay the plaintiff

$25,000 and that the theatre leases

which the plaintiff claims had been

defaulted be renewed as soon as

Boston Metropolitan Buildings is re-

organized.

Plaintiff had based its claims on

the grounds that Paramount-Publix,

through Olympia, had entered an

agreement in June, 1925; to take over

on yearly lease for 20 years two

theatres, the Metropolitan and the

Wilbur, both located in Boston.

When Paramount-Publix went into

bankruptcy . in 1933 the leases were

defaulted. In 1934 the building cor-

poration also filed a petition in

bankruptcy and its stockholders filed

suits for $2,500,000 each against

Paramount Pictures and Olympia

Theatres.
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Harry Arthur Has F&M's Plans

For St Louis Operation All Set

St. Louis, July 7.

Plans for chain of 15 to 35 the-

atres, and purchase of St. Louis and
Hi-Pointe theatres, are announced

by Harry C. Arthur, Jr., v.-p. of

Fanchon & Marco. Arthur also, an-
nounced that plans perfected call for
operation of St.. Louis, Fox, Ambas-
sador and Missouri theatres as first

run houses and conversion of New
Grand Central theatre into the Guild
Cinema for specialized first run
films; expenditure^ of more than
$170,000 for rehabilitation of the first,

run houses, erection of seven new
nabes for second run features; oper-
ation of Shubert-Rialto and Hi-Pointe
houses as second runners; change of
Orpheum into a 'continued first-run'

policy and a proposal to bid for con-
trol of 20 nabes now owned by St.

Louis Amusement Co. of which
F&M. how owns 42% by virtue of
recent settlement .of troubles with
WB.
Arthur said F&M's cash expendi-

ture in immediate future would he
approximately $1,000,000. This in-
cludes $385,000 to paid WB, $275,000
lost in operations during period of
litigation and improvements and ex-,
pansion.

St, Louis theatre which has been
dark for about two years has been
purchased outright from bondhold-
ers who- recently foreclosed on prop-
erty and transfer has been made.
Principal bondholders of that prop-
erty were Aaron Waldheim, Julius
Glaser, Harry Koplar. Emil St"»nss.
Edward A. Leopold and' Elmer
Samish} all of St. Louis.

Deals
In refusing to reveal price paid

for St. Louis and Hi-Pointe theatres
Arthur said part cash and part mort-
gage was given for the St. Louis.
Purchase of Hi-Pointe property was
included in WB deal as Was an item
of $150,000 for leasehold and rights
of Orpheum and Shubert-Rialto,
leases running 1 for four and three
years, respectively.

F&M plans to have five first-run
houses in operation Labor Day.
Only Fox, Ambassador, Orpheum

. and Hi-Pointe will be. operated dur-
ing hot. weather. Contemplated im-
provement expenditures include
$75,000 or more for Guild Cinema;
$40,000 at Missouri; $30,000 at St.
Louis; $15,000 at Ambassador and
$10,000 at Fox.
'Films considered not to have 'mass

appeal,' such as 'Things to Come'
and certain German, French, Rus-
sian and other pix, will be shown
at Guild Cinema .where individual
seats will be replaced with double
•divans;

New 15-year lease of Fox to F&M
began June 26, rental being an-
nounced as 15% of gross receipts
"with minimum guarantee of $2,000
per week. Lease was from Fox-St.
Louis Properties . Corp. owned by
bondholders who recently completed
a reorganization.

Second Buns
New second run.houses will be lo-

cated in stragetic points of, the cit\
and Arthur explained that F&M
proposed- to build two of these
houses and lease, five. Each will be
2,500-seater, air conditioned and each
will represent an investment of
$200,000 for structure and equip-
ment. Arthur said F&M intended
to put in a comparatively small part
of investment and anticipated houses
will be ready by next spring.
Rentals to be paid by. F&M fpr

*°x, Ambassador, Missouri, Guild
^mema, Orpheum and Shubert-
Kialto will exceed $6,000 per week,
reclining to state what price policy
ot new chain will be Arthur said
there might be 'some adjustments'
and that they would be 'popular.'
«e said Shubert-Rialto will have
same show and - price policy of
nearby Empi-ess, one of chain oper-
ated by Ansell Bros.
Prospects are that outstanding

teatures will be single billed replac-

es Policy here of double features.
Although F&M has found stage
shows unnrofitable here Arthur said
one would be introduced at Fox, St.
Louis or Missouri in September if

(Continued on page 11)

PAR-ERPI DICKER

Film Co. Waiting: to See What Terms
Metro Is Getting:

Paramount is waiting to see what
kind of a deal Electrical Research
Products, Inc. makes with Metro
under concessions forced 'by reduc-

tion of RCA Photophone recording

rates and contracts with 20th-Fox,

Warner Bros, and Columbia, before

its takes any action. Par is reported

under the impression that Metro
may get a deal in its favor because
of past controversies on which com-
promise may be reached through a
new cdhtract. Controversies arose
between Par and Erpi, also, but
were settled some time ago.
Expectation is that Metro will get

together with Erpi, which has re-
duced its rates, rather than take the
lead of 20th, WB and Col in
throwing business toward RCA. over
and above the guaranteed minimums
to Erpi under contracts which do
not expire until 1944. ,

GT. BRITAIN'S

TRANS LUXERS

Enlargement of the scope of activ-

ity of Trans-Lux, both in operation

of houses and leasing of equipment,

is seen in reports from London that

Trans-Lux, Ltd., organized in Eng-

land about a. year ago, is about to

close a deal for acquisition of a

chain of newsreel theatres .there.

Negotiations for such a string of

houses is reported to have been

under way for some time.

Home office of Trans-Lux in N. Y;
officially denies that any such deal

had been closed. It also was stated

that no theatres had been bought
,
by

Trans-Lux or opened. Thus far the
operations in England have con-
sisted of leasing Trans-Lux equip-
ment to theatres. W. Evans and
Lord Beaverbrook are interested in

Trans-Lux, Ltd., in England.
Chief activity of Trans-Lux in the

U. S. at the present time is concen-
trated in Washington in the con-
struction of a new 60o-seater.

Lynchburg, July 7.

First Trans-luxer in the state is

under construction at Farmvllle, Va.,

to seat 500 and. cost approximately
$25,000. Dr. L. D. Whitaker and a
group of Farmville business men
will operate.

PUBLIX AND SINGER

REFUSE TO GO DUAL

Minneapolis, July 7«-

Publix and Singer Orpheum here
will not be stampeded into double-
featuring despite the fact that the

independent 1,900-seat subsequent
run Palace here is dualing and in-

dependent neighborhood exhibitors

refuse to discontinue using two fea-

tures on their Saturday midnight
shows.
John J. Friedl, Publix general

manager, and Mort H. Singer declare

that single features will be used the

ensuing season the same as in the

past. Both believe the territory will

be better off if the trend toward
double-featuring can be checked and
neither is willing to do anything to

give the dual bill policy additional

impetus.

BEING TRIED FOR

POLITICAL STUFF

Pooled Coverage Plan Looks

.
Good on Paper for Econo-

my But Shapes Up Nega-

tively for Several Reasons

EXHIBS' SQUAWK

The 'Associated Press* plan is be-
ing tried out by the newsreels. How
long the current trial will last is a
toss-up because the so-called com-
bination effort has been placed in

effect before only to blow-up after

brief experimentation.
Two national conventions, in

Cleveland and Philadelphia, pro-
vided background for giving A.P.
idea a fling. While some of the news-
reels went in more for feature stuff,

there was admittedly a general all-

round exchange of prints in case any
reel slipped up on grabbing perti-

nent events of the day.
This meant that only one camera-

man was needed by each company
on bulk of events instead of 10 or
more used at other big conclaves in

past That both national gatherings
were better managed and advance
material more efficiently organized
was partially responsible for mini
mum number of lens grinders
needed.
With some companies it was re

ported that the plan of 'working to

gether on stories for perhaps the
first time' was a matter of protec
tion rather than trying to effect a
financial saving. Present understand-
ing is that one newsreel outfit will
not furnish a rival company with a
print unless there has been some
agreement in advance on coverage.
Despite present 'trial balloon,'

there are plenty of skeptics in the
industry. They claim that the 'A.P.'

idea will not work for several rea-
sons.

One is that it will kill the distinc-

tive quality that various reels have
attempted to build up over a period
of years. Secondly, that it will de-
stroy the personal touch and certain
amount of pride attached to the
newsreel by the parent company and
its officials. Third reason they give
is that the cameramen's union will

fight the plan rather than approve
a proposal to cut down employment
in their own ranks. A fourth ob-
stacle is that exhibitors will not be
willing to pay present rentals, when
they realize there is duplication and
sameness about all reels. Figure
that exhibs Will turn to

.
cheaper

rental newsreels once they find

duplicate coverage which eventually
will force all reels down to nearly

(Continued on page 26)

Film Biz Placing Cuban Censor

(In N.Y.) Matter Before ILS. State

Dept.; No Like Fees or Genl Idea

Idzal, Fox Trustee

Detroit, July 7.

Manager Dave Idzal has been ap-

pointed permanent trustee, along

with the Union Guardian Trust Co.,

of the Colwood Co., owner of the
Fox theatre here and the Fox the-

atre building. Petition already filed

by concern to reorganize under the

National Bankruptcy Act.

Company issued $6,193,000 worth
of bonis, interest on which has been
defaulted since 1931. Claims must be
filed before Aug. 1, and objections

to allowances of claims before Sept.

1, Federal Judge Ernest A. O'Brien
ruled.

Union Guardian Trust Co. of De-
troit, as trustee of the first mortgage
bonds of the Colwood Co.. yesterday

(Tuesday) in U. S. District Court
filed an amended proof of claim for

$4,437,366 against the' Fox Theatres
Corp. The plaintiff claims this

amount is due on the lease of the

Fox theatre,. Detroit.'

Colwood claims that Fox default-

ed on a lease which was entered into

in 1931 and was to run until 1947.

The amount claimed covers the pe-
riod from November,. 1931, to Janu-
ary, 1935. No claim thus far has been
entered for the period covering the
current year.

MORE REISSUES

NOW THAN EVER

Concentrated rush of exhibitors to

obtain reissues of old features is

marking the tail-end of the current

season. Practice of reissues is more
prevalent than it has been, for years.

Aside from the prevailing idea

among exhibs that the wind-up
product this >ear is too mediocre,

they are going big for the oldies be-

cause of the saving in rentals and'

because they figure them to be bet-

ter drawing cards than the recent
B product.
Some exhibs using reissues report

a' pick up in biz as compared with
second-run product released this sea-

son. One N. Y. nabe showed a 15%
increase in business on an old-time
adventure, thriller over preceding
program that used current subjects.

Pettengill Promises a Renewed

Drive to Outlaw Block Booking

, Akron. July 7.

A committee of six Akron thea-

tre owners will be named by the

Akron Independent Theatre Owners'"

association to draft plans restricting

double billing.

Washington, July 7.

Renewed drive to bring about

Federal control of film distribution

was promised last week after Con-

gress folded up without acting on

bills designed to outlaw block-book-

ing.

Denouncing individuals in the in-

dustry who have 'given it a bad

name,' Congressman Samuel B. Pet-

tengill of Indiana expressed dis-

appointment that the Pettcngill-

Neely bill did not reach a vote the

past term but said he will fight it

cut on this line if it takes all summer
and all winter, too. If he comes
back to Congress, Pettengill will re-

introduce the restrictive proposal
and 'the battle v/ill go on.'

The 193C fight, although the out-

come was disappointing to advo-
cates of industry supervision, was
beneficial, Pettengill said, and un-

questionably had a good effect on
the industry.

'The motion picture industry is not

unlike many others,' the Indiana
Democrat said in an article quoted in

the Congressional Record. 'There are
men in it who may not wish any
supervision or regulation by gov-
ernment yet are fully aware of the
men and practices which have given
it a bad name and themselves wish
to see improvement in the conditions
under which films are produced and
marketed. The struggle for the en
actment of the Pettengill-Neely bill

lias strengthened the hands of those
in the industry as well as those out
side it who recognize that it cannot
defy public opinion and succeed.'

Listing dozens of individuals and
grouns backing his proposish. Pet-
tengill fired a parting shot with a
declaration that the history of the

industry shows that promises of self-

regulation ;

are a frail reed to rely

upon.*

The Hays office, through Major

Frederick Heron, has laid the Cuban

N. Y. censorship issue before the

U. S. state department for action.

Brief sent to the department protests

against setting up of such a board in

this country by a foreign nation as

well as against the fee of $10 per

thousand feet of film and $8 a thou-

sand for every duplicate made of the

original print censored.

Resistance to the plan of having

a Cuban governmental censorship

board established in the U» S. is

predicated on the contention that it

is extremely dubious if a foreign

government has the right to set up
such a board in this country.

Understood that the distributors

are fairly well agreed on a concerfc*d

plan of action against foreign boards
being located in N. Y. or any place
in America because of precedent
angle. They are reported as being
opposed' to any such alignment not
only against. Cuba but . any other
foreign^ power. ; They are credited

with agreein'g that all film censoring
should be done in the country where
the pictures are to be exhibited.

U. S. companies say it affects

Cuban distributors directly since
contracts are with them for distri-

bution, American producers making,
delivery to them at Havana.
While all points as to the New

York (Cuban) board's authority to
act in censorship capacity appeared
to have been cleared up in a state-

ment issued by Roberto Hernandez,
president of the board, distributors

remained obdurate to whole new
alignment. In this he pointed out
that the board in N; Y. had exclusive
jurisdiction 'over all things pertain-

ing to films produced in the U. S. for

the Republic of Cuba.' He also

stressed that under the existing

Cuban law, the only board that could
pass on American-produced filmi in-

tended for Cuba is the one in New
York City.

Despite the fact that Hernandez's
authorized statement, issued by Har- .

old M. Goldblatt and ex-Senator

Abraham Greenberg, legal advisers

of the board, claimed that the pur-
pose of the law is to save American
producers the expense, difficulties

and delays which formerly were oc-

casioned by shipping their film to

Cuba for approval, the distributors

thus far will have no part of it.

Duplication

Fear of possible duplicate censor-

ship, here and again in Cuba, and
belief that the fee setup is exorb-
itant are said to be principal rea-

sons for resistance to the new
board's activities. If only seven
prints' on any average seven-reel fea-

ture were circulated in Cuba, the
proposed censorship fee system
would cost U. S. distribution com-
pany $385 on each feature released,

it is estimated.
An independent distributor \& re-

ported to have submitted a print

to the Cuban consul in N. Y. for

shipping approval since the N. Y.
Cuban board began operations on
July 1. It was refused clearance,

until sent to the board of review.
This was only a natural procedure

since the Cuban secretary • of state

notified the Cuban consul general in

N. Y. of the new board of censors'

appointment in accordance with a

presidential decree.

Other point in Cuban censorship
setup that falls to find favor with
American distributors is the absence
of assurance that even present high

fees will not be boosted. Rsason is

that distributors thus far have been
unable to find definite facts as to

how the fees we're decided on.

Section Four of the decree issuer7
,

by the president states 'all offices ot

this board shall be absolutely hon-

orary, and the functions of thia

board shall in no way cause any ex-

pense to the government u£ the Re-
public'
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No Holiday Hop to L. A. Trade

But Toppy' Strong at

'Frisco,' 29G, 2nd; Duals Click

Los Angeles, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
.

- Though holiday nothing terrific.

. there is no reason for the local

houses to squawk as most bf them
can be qualified as doing healthy

.
' trade. Paramount steps out as top
grosser' with 'Poppy' and a kid show
on stageV Good blending will mean
around $19,000 week. .

-

Chinese and State holding over
' 'San Francisco,* . in for a combined
$29,000, above average biz on initial

week runs. 'Hot Money' at the War-
'her Downtown and Hollywood not
so torrid. .

: . Paramount splurged on 'Poppy.'
1An extra ,$2,000 to spend in news-
papers, radio, billboards and also
went heavy on. the 24-sheets and
window tieups, "With no other house
stressing on sales campaign, Par the

' outstander on exploitation.

Estimates for This Week
,

Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55-
' 83r?L10-1.65)^-'Ziegfeld\ (MG) (12th
week). Holiday advance saving this
one. Nice going;, last week $10,600.

Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-
55)—'San Francisco' (MG.) (2d

;week).- Best holdover attraction
house has had, also getting Tepeats;
,;windup will be big $13,500. Last
week, first,' went almost a grand
above calculations to a whirlwind
$15,000.

Downtown (WB) (1,800: 25-35-40)
—'Hot Money' (WB). Only five-day
' run, none too strong at $2,200. Last
week, 'White Angel' (FN), 10-day

' stay, even, with nurses convention to
help, did not show much signs of
life; bowout count, $5,700.

'

'• Filmarte (Fox) (900;40-55)—'Sym-
phony of Young' Love' (Elektra).
Another headache for management^

" lucky to hit $900. Last week 'Ama-
' teiir Gentlfeman' (UA) second and

final catastrophic, yanked after six

.
days; $650.

. , Foot Star (Fox) (900; 30-40-55)—
It's Love Again' (GB) (2d week).

. Matthews-Young combo oke for this

.house which on this stanza will.do a
neat $3,500. Last week very good at

.V H300. l"

. 'Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-40-

.
. 55H-'flot Money* (WB), Not much
Interest in this one here, lucky to hit
$2,500: Last week "White Angel'
(FN), in 10 days, just so-so $6,500.
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,280; 25-30-35-

. 405^-tBoi'der Patrolman1 (20th 1 and
' fSp>ed'- (MGX'fsplit and vaudeville.

• Stage
(
attraction, Iftosita Royce, re-

sponsible for\ the big coin draw of
around' .$11,500. Last week 'Palm

. ; Springs' \(Pair). and. 'Born tb Fight'
V (Con> ^th' heavy .stage show sup-

:•^v^iij^:•:C?m«^s#r«1ifflt' • tir an. 'okay.

' .A'Sride/.'-Walks Out* .";(BK0 Jf ' and
/-^ti^,£ttg0*. >'(20tDd ; Slplit; .

•: Top
fr-Wa£ke^i<i h^lpin^^leaty- iff.^av^
. here, besides couple-previews' which
...will.mean a good $61800;; . Last week

. TBunker Bean1 (RKO) and 'Parole*
. <U). ••Having the'' Sch&eling-Louis
.- fight pics" as'top- ballast, this duo
'-, inMuked outafter il days irt which a
.'Vifboft $11,500 .1»as ;chalked> up. .'/•/

; Pararabont (Partmar) (3,595: 30-
40r55)-T'Poppyr

, <<Par ) . and; stage
show. Tied in,with kiddip show on

• itage( Fields p^dojng' mSuch' • better"
• . than previous.Jvul garnerniost' sat*--

isfactory $19,OT0; • Last week «Prinf
• cess Comes Across* • (Par).- nine-day

. . £tay .
lessvthair calculated but Dlenty

okay. in
I
'vievir of previous week's bizt'

.' hit a nice $19,000. :
•

.'

.

:';

JIKO / (2,950; 25-35-40>56>—'Bride
Walks Out' (RKO). and 'Human
Cargo' (20th) split;- Good twin <*6mbo
fctf the house, will make very rep-

: resentative showing with a $6,500
score* Last week .'Bunker Bean'-
(RKO) and 'Parole*.(UX with Louis-
Schmeling "for added' draw power,
combine »n' 11 days and though take
was below expectations was plenty,
profitable at $17,800.

"... State fLoew-Fqx) (2,024: 30-40-55)~ San
. Francisco' (MG) (2d week).

Second stanza still doing very bi*?
arid will reach - .the $15,500 mark
easily, dandy. Last week, first for

• the picture, far beyond expectations,
tremendous- at $19,600. '

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100.
30-40-55)—'Sins of Man' (20th V and
'High Tension' f20th) split. Not so
.forte, will be lucky to hit $2,000.
Last week :

'Private Number' (20th)
and '3 Wise Guys' (MG) did bit of
-slide toward end week and finished
With shade over $2,900, red for
house.

'Deeds/ 4th Wk., in B'bam

Birmingham, July 7.

'Mr. Deeds' making attempt to
make it four weeks. After two
weeks at the Empire pix is now in
the second week at the Galax where
it was moved. Picture last week did.
better than expected causing hold
over for fourth week.
Other houses moderately well.

Business on the Fourth better than
usual because rain and cloudy skies
which kept, picnic attendance down.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2,800;

30-35-40)—'Hearts. Divided' (FN).
With auto giveaway, getting- $7J00O,
good. Last week ' 'San Francisco'
(MG) $6,400, o. k.

Bite (Wilbyrkincey) (1,600; 25-30)
—"El Dorado' (MG), At $3,900, good.
Last week 'Sons or

- Guns' (WB) $3,-

600 fairly good.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Sut-
ter's Gold'-(U). Around $3,000, sat-

isfactory. Last week 'Golden Arrow'
(WB) $2,800.
Galax (Acme) (500; 25)—'Mr.

Deeds' (Col) (4th week), Will get

$1,400. Last week around $2,000.

Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—
fHuman Cargo* (20th). About $1,700,

fair. Last week 'Country Beyond'
$1,400, fair*

4TH EXODUS NO

HELP TO ST. LOO

St. Louis, July 7.
' (Best Exploitation: Fox)

Good portion of populace depart-
ed from town for the Fourth and
escape from torrid atmosphere. Exo-
dus reflected in-deflated b. o.

Harry Greenman, maestro at Fox,
limited 'Nero' exploitation to clever
and sizable newspaper ads for the
best campaign currently.

Estimates for This Week .

Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—
•Meet Nero Wolfe' (Col) and 'Dr.

Forbes.' (20th) and two days' of
Schmeiing-Louis. Shouldn't ..have
any trouble hitting $10,500 for aver-
age biz. Last week 'Stand Con-
demned'- (UA) and 'Amateur Gentle-
man' (UA), finished with $8200. fair.

' Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35-
55WHenry:8th' (UA) and 'Brilliant
Marriage' (Ches) and four days of
Schmeling-Louis. Points. 'to $8«O00.
fair. . Last week "Parole* (O), fight
pic helped to g«>od $9,400. ..-

.

Orpheum '(WB) (L950; 25r35-55)-
Last week Toppy* (Par) (2d week).
OJK. $7,000 after last week's nice
$8,100. • -

Xoew's (3.162; 25-35-55)—Lastweek
'San Francisco' (MGM) (2d week).
Will collect $12,-500 for good biz;wow
$21,500, last week.

1st Runs on Broadway
: (Subject to Change)

Week of July 10
Astor i— 'Great Ziegfeld'

(M) (14th wk).
Capitol — 'San Francisco*

(MG) (3d wk>,
Music Hall — 'Bride Walks

Out' (RKO) (9).

Paramount — 'Poppy' (Par)
(4th wk).
Blalto—*Mine With the Iron

Door* (Col).

Jttivoll—T Stand Condemned1

(UA) (2d wk).
Boxy^-'Fatal Lady* (Far).

. Strand — "Public Enemy's
Wife' (WB) (8).

Week of July 17

Astor — 'Great Ziegfeld'

(MG) (15th wk).
Capitol—'San Francisco* (MG)

(4th wk).
IWnslo ,Hall—'Green Pastures'

(WB) (16).

Paramount — 'Early tb Bed'
(Par) (15).

Blalto-r'And Sudden Death'
(Par).
Bivoll — 'Return of Sophie

Lang* (Par) (15).

Boxy—"White Fang* (20th).

Strand—'Satan Met a Lady'
(WB) (15).

TOPPY' DUAL $7,000

IN DULL MONTREAL

Montreal, July 7.
-

(Best Exploitation: Princess)

Tourists helping a little hut law
against children under 16 attending

theatres calls for tough explaining

by housemen to exasperated parents.

Not a lot of cash , these days for

any one. \
Tom Cleary capitalizing on his

British connection for 'Rhodes' with
some extra advertising local press

and tie-ups with libraries, book
stores and department stores.

Estimates' for This' Week
Palace (FP) (2,700: '50) — *Fatal

Lady* (Par) and "Poppy* (Par).
Fields usually a good bet here, may.
gross $7,000. Last week' .'Fury'
(MG). $7,500, good.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50) Trouble
for Two' (MG) and Three Wise
Guys' (MG). Average program for
$5,500, fair. Last week 'Let's Sing
Again* (RKO) and 'Dancing Pirate'
(RKO), $6,000. good,

LMW's (M. T.) (3,200; 50>—'King
Of Damned' (GB) and 'Palm
Springs' (Par) with vaude. Looks
$9,000, fair. Last, week 'Speed'
(MG) and "Leathernecks' (Rep)
with vaude $11,000;,''very good. .

Princess ..(CT) • (2,300; 50)—
'Rhodes' (GB) and 'Pot Luck'
(GB).- Good for $0,500. Last week
•Were Married' (Col) and "Devil's
Squadron* (RKO), with.; fight pic,
second' week,:: $6,000, ^good. .

Cinema de-Pa^. (France Film)—
rRomati: D'Un Spabi' andti'Le Fere
license.' Not' more than $900, just
fair. . Last"week ,fMartha' and 'St
Clothaire* $800,. fair.

St. Denis: (France-Film) (2,300:
34)—*Bonogoo*. add "Le Grillon . du
Foyer.' Average for $3,500. ' Last-
week "Les Amours de Fergolese'
and Wile. Spabi,' fair dt $3^00.

This Week-!

Hainmerstein to Direct

Hollywood, July 7.

. Paramount- is -seeking Oscar Ham-
merstein 2d, to direct 'Swing High,
..Swing, liow,' -the Carole Lombard
tabuslcal.

~f ^amtnerstein . recentty completed
screen play at the studio.

'

Philadelphia, July 7.

-Looks like most of the attention
this week will be centered on 'San
Francisco' at the Stanley, and Shir-
ley Temple's 'Poor Little Rich Girl'
at the Fox. Despite the usual holi-
day exodus .to the Tersey shore re-
sorts which is always expected, in
Philly, both are due for walloping
weeks and holdovers.

'Frisco' with rave notices under
its . belt should get $27,000. Temple
pic, with Paul Ash on. the stage,
fi/rures for $25,000.
F^r the rest there isn't a great

deal that, can be said. The Earle has
Luckv Millinder's band in the vaude
and 'Early to Bed' on the screen.
Combo, running on a six-day week
basts, won't get over $12,500.

Bill Field's 'Popnv' pomes to the
Boyd tomorrow (Wednesday) and
biz is hein*r watched because of long
time elaosin* s-'nce lpst. Fields film
here. 'Counterfeit.' at the Stanton,
links like averape for house at $5.-
000. Kerlton has a firS^-^'m for n
change in 'Palm Springs' for $3,000.

Estimates for This Week
Ar/vadJ* (fiOO: 25-40-.,50)—'Trouble

for. Two' (MG) (?.d run). Just. a fa'*-
32 000/ Last week 'It's Love A«afo'
'GB) (?,rl run), oltay but not start-

:

ling at $2,400.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—*Ponpy* (Par).

Starts, t om o

r

row (Wednesday ).

'White Angel' (WB) getting $10,000
in second week for nice showing.
Earle (2,000; 25^40-55)—'Early to

Bed' (Par) and vaude. Lucky Mil-
linder headlining. Combo won't get
over $12,500. Last week 'Let's Sing..

Again (RKO) and vaude with
Johnny. Perkins. So-so $12,000.

Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Poor Little
Rich Girl' (20th) and stage show
with Paul. Ash. Usual big Temple
week and- holdover at $25,000. Last
week 'Sins of Man' (20th) and stage
show, with holdover of fight pix
helping to $16,500.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Palm
Springs' (Par). First run. Tepid
S3,000.-Last week, 'Private Number'
(20th), second run after four weeks
at Fox, very neat $4,000.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Hearts
Divided* (MG) (2d run). Doesn't
look like much .at $2,800. Last week,
'Fatal Lady' (Par) terrible at $1,800
and out after six days.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'San Fran-

cisco' (MG). Sure of second week
and first should give it $27,000. Last
week 'Hearts Divided' (MG) sad at
$17,000.
• Stenton (1.700: 30-40-50)—'Coun-
terfeit' <Col). At $5,000, a little,
iinder average. Last week, 'Parole'
(U), same. ~ <

Special Trailer Ending for 'San

Francisco' in Frisco; Big $28,000

HA! HA! IN OMAHA

All Grosses Cheerful—'S. F.\ 'Bullets'

and 'Poppy' Strong

Omaha, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Omaha)
Holiday on the week-end returned

all houses to regular opening days
and accounts for attractive, films this

week. Despite hot and dry atmos-
phere some tipping in the figures-

will show on strength of the pro-

grams offered.

Omaha looks the leader with 'San

Francisco,' but though it's striking a
good figure it won't be much ahead
of the other houses when it's all

totaled. Brandeis with 'Bullets or
Ballots' riding to a nice number, and
Orpheum with -the long awaited
'Poppy' right in the race. Omaha's
slight hod is due to star power.
Week-end saw the closing of the

Ak-Sar-Ben race meet which will
henceforth eliminate a serious
matinee competitor to- films and
which has been in full blast oper-
ation past five weeks.

Exploitation all around picked up
approaching the Fourth* with some
good work in all. houses. Omaha
with the stars went to work on a
campaign that kept the . film in good
figures right from the start.

Estimates for This Week
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—

'San Francisco' (MG) dualled with
'First Baby' (20th-Fox). Running
well from the start, will come un-
der the wire at a good price; should
get near $8,000, very good. Last
week 'Country Beyond' (20th) and
'Love Again' (GB) did as well as
could be expected of them; $5,400,
not so bad.

Orpheum <Blank) (2,976; 25-40),
'Poppy' (Par) and 'Gentle Julia'
(20th), dual. Fields film long
awaited and Withers film should
draw her own; should total around
$7,700, okay. Last week 'Early to
Bed' (Par) coupled with 'Married a
Doctor'. (WB), fairish at $6,600.

Brandeis (Singer-RKOO (1,250; 25-
35-40)—-Bullets, or 'Ballots* (FN) and
'Bunker Bean' (RKO). Going strong,
should, reach close to $5,000. Last
week only five days on 'Hearts
Divided' (FN) with Louis-Schmeling
fight pictures, but sixi shows daily
got plenty of turnover and a burly
gross of $5,000 for the short run.

AND H.O., BALL

Baltimore, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: . Hipp)
Though! many journeyed to resorts;'

over the holiday" weekend, theatres
in the -aggregate: did the best Fourth
of July, biz here in .years. Keith's,
where 'Poppy* is -prancing to a dandy
$6,500 and will h. o., had the best
July 4 at the b. o. in ,more years
than Larry. Schanberger can re-,
member, ..

. .
.Century, -tyhich housing the sec-

ond- week of 'San Francisco,' . also,
found it the best holiday in years.'
At the other spots no records were

shattered, but the rock-bottom biz:

-anticipated wasn't experienced by a
long, margin.

. .'Poor Little Rich Girl'- opened yes-
terday (Monday) at the New to im-
mediate attention.'

Best exploitation was achieved by
the Hipp, which scooped the Bowes
unit at the Century by getting first

to the local distributing office of
Standards Brands for aid in plug-
ging- the Ripley 'Believe It or Not'
unit on the Hipp .stage, Another
good stunt was a newspaper contest
which sought 'Believe It' contribu-
tions from locals.

-

.-. Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-66)—'San Francisco' (MG)
(2d -week) and Bowes unit. First
film h. o. here since 'Mutiny'; going
to swell $17,500. Last week , film and
vaude acts hit the height of $26,500.

. Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
'15-25-35-40-55-66)—'They Were Mar-
,ried' (Col) and Ripley unit. Started
at lame pace, but spurted and may
get $12,000. Last week "Nero Wolfe'
(Col), vaude and 2d week of Schmel-
ing-Louis fracas grabbed good
$13,000.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-35-40-55)—'Poppy' (Par). Big
bloom at the b. r>.; succulent $6,500
and another session carded. Last
week "Florida- Special" (Par) slumped
to 43,000, n.g.

New (Mechanic)' (1;500; 15-25-35-
40-55)—'Poor RichOirl' (20th). Shir-
ley Temple strong as ever; rich $7,000

San Francisco, July 7,

(Best Exploitation: Paramount).
Metro's 'San Francisco' with a

special closing sequence dubbed in
for the benefit of local audiences
gives promise of a record run at
the Paramount where it played to

capacity houses during the first week
of an expected three weeks' stay.

To Allen Warshauer, house man-?
agef; goes credit for a smart idea
to overcome possible disapproval of
quake scenes in the film and to turn
what might have been a dismal fail-

ure, into a brilliant run for 'San
Francisco.' Warshauer had a cam-
eraman take special-pan shots of the
city, the bay bridge and the Golden
Gate span. These were shown at

the mention of the dream city of
the future which ends the" picture
and had audiences standing to' cheeri
John Emerson, who aided Bernie

Hyman in producing the picture, at-

tended the first showing and okayed
the new ending, saying he would
recommend its use on all prints. W.
S. Van -Dyke, director, 'also flew here
for the opening.
The picture was booked with con-

siderable trepidation on account of
the earthquake scenes. Rather than
run the risk of squawks from city
fathers who had .already received
complaints from San Franciscans
who caught the film out of town,
Warshauer decided to exploit its en-
tertainment value and to forget the
civic propaganda angle.
This is the first single bill in the

Paramount in 15 months.
To exploit the film the Paramount

cracked the sports sections of the
dailies with Gable fight pictures.
Papers also went for stills of local
band singing title song. Radio sta-

tions gave the picture plenty of plugs
through use of 'Would You' and 'San
Francisco.* A Postal Telegraph tie-?

up brought 5,000 telegrams over
Gable and MacDohqld . signatures
without cost to the theatre.
The Fourth of July holiday hurt

rather than helped business at other
houses here. Good weather sent
thousands out of town. This was
offset somewhat by presence in town
of several thousand gobs from fleet

and special holidy celebrations.

- Estimates for This Week
Fox (Pacific) (5,000; 25-40)—'Crash

Donovan'. (U) and 'Girl of Ozarks'
(Par). Two naturals for this house,
$7,500. Last Week $5,700 for 'Border
Flight' (Col) and 'Murder of an Aris-
tocrat' (RKO).
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-35-

40)—'ftevil's Squadron* (Col) arid 10

acts on Stage!. Built-up stage presenta-
tion helping , to $16,500, very ;

hice

here. Lfist .week 'They Were,. Mar-
ried' (Col) flhd. . Sehmelihg-Lou|s
fight pictures-' started.' out swell bift

fell below' expectations during, last

three days',; final eourit $23*500, ex-
cellent but no recordrbreaker- as ex-
pected.'- -

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

—'King Steps Out' (Col). Something
happened to Moore pic here which
slid .to-a poor $5,000 on third session.

Second stanza fairish at $8,000.

Paramount - (F-WC) (2,740: 30-35-

40)—"San Francisco* (MGh The first

single at .this: house since. 'Naughty
Marietta' 15months .ago.

;
At smashing

$28,000 tms-,one has other houses

trailing way behind. . Last week 'Love

Again' (GB -

) and- 'Little Miss' No-
body' (20th) failed to follow through
after a strong opening, sluggish to

end week at; .$12,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.470; 30-35-

40)—'Poppy

'

: (Par) and 'Dr. Forbes
(20th). Both well liked and a nice

$6,000 on move-over last week from
Warfield. 'Private Number' (20th)

and 'Human Cargo' . (GB) wound up
three weeks' run at $3,500.

. United Artists (UA-Cohen) (1-200;

25-40)—'One Rainy Afternoon' (UA)
(2d week). Lueky to reach $5,000.

First stanza disappointing $8,500. .

Warfield (F-WC) (2,680: 35-40-55)

-'White Angel' (WB) and 'High Ten-

sion' (WB). Rave notices failed to

help the Nightingale story bring in

the bacon. With holiday and the

fleet in town $14,000 is mild. Last

weeek 'Poppy' (Par) and 'Dr. Forbes

(20th) did close to a thousand bet-

ter, warranting moving this combo
across the street.

and will h. o. Last week 'Dr. Forbes*

(20th). Wan at $2,000..

Stanley (WB) (3.200; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Early to Bed' (Far). At sheer

outside, $3,000, poor. Last week
'Bullets or Ballots' (FN) caved in

cruelly and anticipated build did noi

-materialize; $5,000, mild.

Valencia <Loew-UA) (1,462; 15-25-

35-40)—̂ Cloistered* (French) (Z*

week). First week at $3,100 did not

warrant a h, o* \Prospects of cur-

rent lap/ no brighter than blgmea

$1,200. House will then shroud again*
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Oke $16,500, 'Condemned' Weak

Chicago, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Erlanger)

. ... With the July 4 week-end as a

stimulant, the loop is managing to

hold off any adverse reaction from

the previous week's big, boost and

is holding the b.o. pace running
' pretty- smoothly.

All houses opened somewhat slow-
ly on Friday (3), as expected, with
the public waiting until the holiday
week-end before' splurging. On Sat-
urday, however, the boom started
and all houses immediately perked
Upward zoom was particularly no

.
ticeable at the Chicago, where
•Poppy' had started rather slowly
Friday. W. C. Fields, who has never
rated,.as -a strong money magnet
here,/ has suddenly become a gen-
uine attraction.

On the holdover list are 'Show
Boat/ which is in its sixth , and final
Week at the Palace; 'San . Francisco,'
in' its second smash week at the

• -United Artists, 'White Angel' at the
.Roosevelt, and 'I Married a Doctor'

v
at. the Oriental. Both, the Apollo
and Garrick, usually repeat spots,

•have first run pictures. .

'

:<'.': Erianger remains the wonder of
the loop with , its 13th week of 'Zieg-

'• ield,' and': .much of the b.o. credit
;

is due to the work of Fred Bartow's
• masterful exploitation. Getting pub

Hclfar breaks during a one or two
' week run picture is good, but Bar
tow has been getting them through
a 13-week run, and is stjll doing it

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-55)—

'Counterfeit' (Col). It's the G-men
again, and they're always good for

' better than average trade in' this
'house. ' Will hit $5,000, good.' Last

' .week *Forgotten Faces' (Par) and
Louis-Schmeling pictures fine $7,200,

CMca*e- .(B&K) (4,000: 35r55-75)—
•Poppy' (Par) and Ted Weems band.
House managing a good session on

. good cOmbihatiop. Looks for $35,'

000. Last.week 'White Angel' (WB)
$29,w;.. >

'-.

Garriok *B&K) (900; 25-35-55)^1
Stand Condemned* (UA). - Not much
Jor this one- Will have to be sat
isfled with under. -$3,500, weak. Last
week 'Fury'. (MG) took oke $4,700.

for second week.
Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 25-35-40)—

.'Married a Doctor' (WB) and vaude.
Duncan Sisters on stage accounting
f6? a major portion of the business.

\Around $16,500, okay. . Last week
'Florida Special' (Par) ;okay at
swsoo:'
- Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-75)—

. 'Show Boat' (U) (6th week) and
.'vaude. A remarkable run, . though
it had the Louis-Schmeling pictures
for 16 days to help. Will grab $16,

' 000, fine. Last week highly profit-
.
- able at $19,100 for the same setup. „

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-45-65)
—'White' Angel' (WB). Shifted over
here 'from a strong session at' the
Chicago. Aiming at $11,000, mighty
fine. Last week 'Early to Bed' (Par)
needed the fight pictures to garner

. a hotcha $12,200.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700: 25-35-
40)—'Dracula's Daughter' (U) and
vaude. Surefire in this arena, Will
gallop through to swell $14,000. Last
..week also smacko with 'Sky Pa-
rade'' (Par) and Blackstone on stage

, at $13,900.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
•35-45-65-75)—'San Francisco' (MG)

« (2nd week). Powerful box-office
' picture, $22,000 or better. .Last week
picture smashed through an opening

<.to $27,500, wow.
Erlanger (1,200; 55-83-$1.10-$1.85)

^-'Ziegfeld' (MG) (13th ' week).
"About six weeks ago it looked as if

. this one were through. 'Final' week
was announced and the gross jumped
back again into the five figure class
and hasn't dropped since. Last week
excellent at .$lfr,200.

TOE ANGEL' PLENTY .

IN BLACK, 12G, CINCY

Cincinnati. July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)
The Fourth a week-end b.o.

sparkler for downtown cinemas.
Fireworks ballys at Coney Island
and the Zoo and twin bills Satur-
day and Sunday between the Reds
and Cards nulled in enough visitorsw more than Overcome effect of
local Dark and baseball lure. Cros-
ley Field, home of Cincy's Na-
tional Leaguers, jammed 'em Satur-
day (4) and scored Its first-time
lurnaway Sunday.
'San Francisco,-' which jarred the

raiace for a new record on the
Pifsent admish scale last week with
W2.000, a. mark that goes for sev-

--J-rai years, is currently .setting a
new holdover figure in the same
Berjod at ,$13,000. That's 1G up on

the new product acer, 'White
Angel,' at the Albee.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) ( 3,300; 35-42)—

•White Angel' (FN) eight days. Kay
Francis the tug for $12,000, _good.
Last week 'Sins of Man' (20th) six
days, .$6,000, no dice.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

•San Francisco' (MG), (2d wk).
Big shakes at $13,000, following $22.-
000 on first seven days for theatre's
record for current season. .

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
•Devil's Squadron' (Col). Dix in big
letters, okay at $4,000. Last week
'Were Married' (Col), $3,000. light

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 35-42)—
'Poppy* (Par), Moved over from
"Albee after week's absence. All
right, at $4,000. Pic got $12,000 in
initial week. Last week 'Early to
Bed' (Par) (2d run). $3,000. fair.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)—'For-

gotten Faces' (Par). Herbert Mar-
shall topping title. Maybe $3,500.
fair. Last week 'Let's Sing Again'
(RKO), $3;00O, tame.' . .

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—
'Henry 8th' (UA). Revival, not bad
at $2,700. Last week 'Fury' (MG)
(2d .run), $2,300, mild.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
Three on. Trail* . (Par) and 'Song
and Dance Man' (Fox), divided.
Normal $2,300. Last week 'Rhodes'
(GB) and «F Man' (Par), split
$1,300.

Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—'Navy
Born' (Rep) and Schmeling-Louis,
latter tor 'third week.' Fight pic
the bolsterer for. $3,000. way above
average. Last week 'Ring Around
the Moon' (Ind) and Schmeling-
Louis, $6,000, immense.

IT'SLOVE AGAIN,' 'WHITE

ANGEL' OK 4iG, L'VILLE

' Louisville, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Mary Anderson)
'San Francisco' at Loew's State,

and 'It's Love Again' coupled with
'Parole' at the Rialto are tops this

week. After ,a smash, week which
shattered -all summer records, and
came close to equaling the take for
JMutiny,' *Frjsco' is- holding a swell
pace, for the second week and will
lead the town with $8,000., Jessie
Mathews pic at the Rialto is pulling
nice biz, result of a fine selling job
Mary Anderson rates the nod on

exploitation for "White Angel,' al
though all houses seem to be put-

ting on the soft pedal and content to

coast along on the impetus . of last

week's hefty takings;

Estimates for .This Week
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—

'San Francisco' (MG) (2d week).
Still the town's leader, received big-
gest word of mouth since 'Mutiny'
and second stanza should close to

a strong $8,000. Last week surprised
with a terrific $15,000. Smashed all

summer records and approached best
biz done during winter months.

.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-
40;—'Love Again' (GB) dualed with
Parole' (U). Jessie Mathews, is

building, and on strength of Love
Again' will be a great bet from now
on. Currently looks to do better
than average at $4,500. Last week
'Poppy' (Par) and 'Sudden Death'
(Par), dual, came through for fine

$7,500, shifting to Strand for con-
tinuing week.
Brown (Ind) (1,500; 10-20-30)—

Girl of Ozarks' (Par) and vaude.
Flesh the draw here, getting little

help. from the feature. Low admish
keeping the gross down, and current
stanza .has indications of little better

than. $2,600, fair. Last week !BorJer
patrolman' (20th) and vaude headed
>y Raynor Lehr, local fave, okey
113,500.

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (L500: 15-25-

40)—'Poppy' (Par) and 'Sudden
Death' (Par), dual. Moved oyer here
from Rialto, after a highly profitable

week at that house. Should boost
take to good $3,800, over average.
Last week 'White Fang' (20th)

coupled with 'Educating Father'
(20th), $3,300, light.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-25-40)—'White Angel' (WB). Dis-

playing unusual strength for a single,

and will be well up with the leaders

at $4,500, hefty enough to warranty
holdover. Last week 'Big Noise'

(WB) and 'Murder by Aristocrat'

(FN), dual, nothing more than a

peep; low $2,500. poor.

Alamo (Ind) (900; 15)—'Last
Roundup' (Par) and 'Mrs. Wiggs'
(Par), dual, splittihg with "Men
Without Names' (Par) and 'Behold

My Wife' (Par), dual. Tough time
to make $700, light Last week 'Cleo-

patra' (Par) end 'Wings in the
Dark' (Par), dual, splitting with
Mekyll and Hyde' (Par), dual, felt

the effects of heat and low price,

Sarely topping ,$800, wealu.-

DR. FORBES'-NELSON

GOOD FOR 20G, WASH!

Washington, July 7.
j

(Best Exploitation: Met) I

Influx of week-end visitors to Cap-
ital sent, box office soaring. Nobody
knows why, since the weather was
perfect for gaping at the parks, and
statues, but they all took time off
to drop in to see a show. Holding
up, too, which indicates that local
folks who journeyed to b.eaches over
holiday are now going to catch up
on their show-shopping. Nobody do

.

ing anything hear record biz, but
with type of pix offered they ex
pected to count pennies in the cel-

lar.

Fox, which is town's biggest spot
and gets good break from tourists,
is out front with 'Crime of Dr,
Forbes' and Ozzie Nelson on stage.
Earle is doing surprisingly well with
'Princess Comes Across/ which has
most' of burden to carry since Louise
Massey and her Westerners don't
mean much here yet

Interesting angle is way local War-
ner office ran 'Hearts Divided' at
Earle two weeks ago with tragic
ending, .and then slipped happy
finale on when pic reopened for re-
peat run at- Met. Press agents made
no bones about switch, in fact,: the
extra bally they collected on stunt
'ranks ajs best exploitation of the
week.

. Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—*Dr,

Forbes' (20th) and vaude. Town's
biggest house and Ozzie Nelson on
stage getting tourists for what should
be good $20,000 if it holds. Last
week 'Wise Guys' (MG) light $15,000.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-70)—'Princess Comes Across' (Par) and

vaude. Despite fact that Louise
Massey and her Westerners don't
mean much on the marquee as head-
liners, house will pocket good $17.*
500.' Last week 'Bullets or Ballots'
(WB) took same figure.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—

'Bride Walks Ouf (RKO). Started
slowly, but critics boosting it as
swell entertainment and boost is
working. Headed now for good $9,-
000. Last week 'Show Boat' (U)
(6th) wound up record stay with
oke $6,000.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Hearts

Divided' (WB) (2d run). Repeat
after fair week at Earle got plenty
of ballyhoo on new ending. Even
so it wont better satisfactory $4,000.
Last week 'Abdul the Damned' (Col)
around $4,000. , .

"

Columbia (Loew) (1,853; 25-40)—
'Fury* (MG) (3d week). Repeat
after two oke stanzas up street head-
ed .for nice $5,000. Last week 'Two
Flags' (20th) (4th week) took nice
$4,000.

HOLIDAY NO AID

TO K.C.;WE
ANGEL' $7,000

Kansas City, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Mainstreet)

Holiday week-end found .the temp
an ..all-time high. Lakes and the
race track garnered the trade.
Openings were thin' and week-end
biz transparent at all houses. Pub-
licity staffs, with exception of Main-
street, were extending little effort to
entice customers. Mainstreet gets the
call for bally honors with its cam-
paigning on 'White Angel' with some
nice tie-ups with downtown stores.
Their letter to hospitals and- nurses
was intelligent and convincing.
' Last week the Midland cock-hatted
the $18,500 estimate by doing a ter-
rific $23,000 on 'San Francisco,' best
gross here in four years. From all

indications John McManus will
major-domo the parade again this
week with a swell $12,000 for the
second stanza.

"
'

<

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'White Angel' (WB). This end of the
street will have a tough pull on this
one; not better than fair $7,000 in
sight. Last week 'Hearts Divided?
(WB) felt stiff competish and could-
n't better $7,500, n.s.h,

Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—
'Florida Special' (Par). Probable $6,-

500, fair. Last week 'Early to Bed'
(Par) a poor $5,600.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'San Francisco' (MG) (2d wk).
Stepped out to gather $23,000 first

week, and will be swell $12,000 on
holdjver.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—'Coun-

terfeit' (Col) and stage revue. Fair
$6,000. Last week 'Here Comes
Trouble' (Fox), was out of trouble
with $6,200, okay.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

'Champaign Charlie' (20th) and
'Miss Nobody' (20th). Not in for
good week, $4,000. Last week 'Love
Again' (GB) and 'Country Beyond'
(20th) (2nd week) got five-day en-
core, but faded all the way; $4,000
wasn't bad for the hold.

Pic 75G 2d Wk ; San Fran 50C

Poppy' 3d Wk. 24G: 3 New Ones NSG

Most theatres held pictures Over week it was a bit of red at $23,300 on
for an expected Fourth of July kill-

ing, but in most cases were a bit dis-

appointed. The holiday matinee was
good, but at night there was a fall-

off, while on Sunday (5) the dip was
rather severe. Incoming tourists
didn't seem to -balance the crowds
that fled the city. •

'San Francisco' got the best play
over the week-end* raking in around
$20,000 on the two days, $11,000 of
it on -the Fourth. 'Fran' is again
the town's leader, its second week
looking an easy $50,000. Picture held
very firmly on its first seven days to
snare a smash . $68,000; more than
conservative estimates had figured
for it. It stays a third week, and
will go a fourth if subsequent run
demands do not force it out earlier.
While other holdovers such as

•Poppy' and 'Poor Little Rich Girl'
possess, the steam for good speed,
three new pictures which ventured
in this week are stragglers. 'The
Harvester' is going nowhere ' at the
Roxy, even with a Fourth to help. It

may strain through to $24,000 and
just save the house from skimming
into red, as occurred prior week at
$23,300 with 'Parole' and Edgar Ken-
nedy's personal. Another one that
Firecracker Day or anything couldn't
save is 'I Stand Condemned,' RivoJLi's
foreign-made. . It's only . $11,000 on
the. week. 'Forgotten Faces,' at the
Rialto, won't see red, but mild .at

$6,200.
'Poor Little Rich Girl' got $85,000

the first week and on holdover,
through Fourth, , with play • pretty
good: at the Music Hall, it may end
up at $75,000. 'Poppy,' a very sound
drawing card, aided by a pit show, is

$24,000 on its third week ending last
night (Tues.). Picture goes a fourth,
and will be the second in history of
the Paramount to play this long,
equalling the 28-day run of 'Goin' to
Town.' Ozzie Nelson's band, with
specialties, was in for the first two
week? of 'Poppy,' but due to other
commitments couldn't; hold over, with
result jShep Fields band, with -Jerry
Cooper, succeeded in the pit last
Wednesday (1). Mogul, mind-reader
downstairs in ihe lounge, goes the
full four weeks.
'White Angel' went out of the

Strand last night (Tues.) after a sec-
ond week of around $15,000, 'follow-
ing first seven days of good $23,000.
'Public Enemy's Wife* opens this
morning (Wed.).

-

'Ziegfeld,' now in its 14th week,
wasn't ' aided by the . holiday, 13th
week ending Sunday night (5) being
$16,500. This, however, is still ex-
cellent business for this time of the
year, and considering $2 picture is in
its fourth month at the Astor,.
Only very routine exploitation fig

tired among the • new pictures
brought in this week.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG) (14th week). Last
week (13th) grosses slipped back a
bit to $16,500 from $17,000 prior
(12th) week but still very smart
business.

.Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'San Francisco* (MG) (2nd week).
Smashed through to tremendous

,000 first week and currently on
second, with good Fourth of July
play, looks easy $50,000, holding
third and probably a fourth .week.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Private
Number' (20tb) (2nd run) and 'Big
Noise*. (WB) (1st run) and 'Big
combination not doing so well,
around' $8,500. Last week 'Bullets'
(WB) and 'Bunker Bean' (RKO),
with holdover (2nd wk.) of Louis-
Schmeling fight films, close to
$10,000, good.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)-'
'Poppy' (Par) (3rd week) and Shep
Fields orchestra, with Jery Cooper
(1st week). Fields comedy ended
third week last night (Tues.) at
$24,000, .plenty of profit and goes'

fourth with pit show holding. Second
week of feature with Ozzie Nelson
orchestra and specialties in pit,

$31,000.

Radio City Mnslc Hall (5,989; 40-
60-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)—*Poor Little
Rich Girl' (20th) and - stage show
(2nd week). Temple starrer holding
up well on holdover, maybe $75,000.
First week was $85,000, good.
Rialto (750; 25-40-65)—'Forgotten

Faces' (Par). Opened here Thurs-
day night (2) but not much play,
looking mild $0,200. Last week
'Lawless Nineties' (Rep) (1st week)
and Louis-Schmeling fistic pictures
(2nd week), over $6,500.

'

Rivoli (2,092; 40-75-99)—'Stand
Condemned' (UA). This one vir-
tually stands condemned, too, at only
$11,000 on the week, bad. Last
week, second for 'Dancing Pirate'
(RKO), $7,500.
Roxy (5.836; 25-35-55)—'Harvester'

(Rep) and stage show. Reaping a
lean harvest, with Three Stooges on
the boards probably saving it from,
worse; only about $24,000, which
barely- skins hodse through. Last

'Parole' (U) and Edgar Kennedy per-
sonal. .

Strand (2,767; 35-55-65-35)—"White
Angel' (WB) (2nd week). Fell short
of expectations first week at $23,000
and on holdover only, around
$15,000 but on run profitable. En-
emy's wife' ' (WB) opens today.
(Wed.).

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—'King
Steps Out' (Col), and vaude headed
by Donald Novis and Pat Rooney.
Enough customers going for this
week's show to insure around
$22,000, fairly good. Last week
'Fury' (MG) and vaude headed • by,

Ed Sullivan and. Ritz Bros., $28,000.

'Dancing Lady'-'Big

House' Duo, Revivals,

Wow $6,500, Portland

Portland, Ore,, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Broadway)
To prove there's more than one

way of skinning the b.o. cat, Park-
er's Broadway booked in a revival
of 'Dancing Lady' and ^Big House,'
then turned on the exploitation heat
to sell those pix in a big way. One
angle was' that 'Dancing Lady* in-
cluded Fred Astalre and Nelson
Eddy in its supporting cast beftsre
those two became big timers. . ,

Still the burg'S big grosses far 'San
Francisco' in its second- week at the
UA, That pic piled up a terrific

wallop around nine grand in its first

stanza at that' house.
.

. It looks- set
for another fortnight and is the one
big bright spot in pic takings during
the dull season.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-46)

—'Dancing 'Lady' (MG) and 'Big
House' • (MG). Revival of two pre-
vious hits getting • a great play,
around $6,500 and holding over. Last
week 'Parole' (U) and Three Wise
Guys' (MG) plus fight pix connected
for okay results; chiefly on the fight
pic angle, .and closed for good $5,600.!

United Artists (Parker) (1.00Q; 25^
40)—'San Francisco'' ' (MG) (2d
week).' Capacity many, nights, will
go. strong $5,000 and hold longer.
First week a terrific winner with
splendid $9,000. v
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;- 25-

40)—'Poppy* (Par) and /Forgotten
Faces' (Par).. Held for 1Q days and
okay $6,000. • -

Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,000; 25-40)—'Private Number'
(20th) and .'Miss Nobody' (20th).

Better than ayerage combo in line
for better than average results at
$5,500. Last week They Were Mar- :

-

Tied' (Col) and 'Special Investiga-
tor' (RKO) plus fight pix connected
for a good week mostly on the fight .

pic and closed for $5,300.

Mayfah' (Parker-Evergreen) Jl,-
400; 25-.40)—'Devils Squadron' (Col)
and 'Moonlight Murder'; (MG), with
Bert Hall in person supporting the
aviation pic and billed as last sur-
vivor of the Lafayette Escadrille.

Okay at $2,700. Last week Olsepoand
Johnson roadshow -at 55c, top great
$8,000; pic was -'Mine: with the Iron
Door '(Col).

TAC0MA ON TAKE

Good All-Around—'Poppy' $3,000 on,

Single Bill

Tacdma, July 7.

(Best Exploitation:- Blue Mouse?
Getting real kale, Schmeling-Louis

pic is holding for a second at Blue
Mouse. This is A hot flte town. Also,'
this is a mining .smelter town,' so
•Sutter's Gold' is doing nicely at the .

usually dualled B.M., rating top -ex-
ploitation, with newspaper campaign,
upped and lobby display.

Estimates for This' Week
Blue ' Mouse (Hamrick) (750: 10-

27)—'Sutter's Gold' (U) and Schmel-
ing-Louis^ Second week for latter
and big $1,600 for combo. Last week
Schmeling-Louis with 'Another Face'
(20th). 10 days, $3*400, big.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-
27-37)—'Country Beyond' (20th) dnd
'Devil's Squadron' (Col), dual. Im-
mense at $3,800. Last week 'Trouble
for Two' (MGM) and 'Lady of Se-
crets' (Col), dual, $2,800, good,

Rialto (Moore) (1.350; 16-27-37)—
'Poppy' (Par), single. Big $3,000.
Last week 'Here's to Romance' (20th)
and Three Godfathers' (MGM) (2d
week), okay, $2,200.

Roxy (Hamrick) (1.300; 16-27-37)
—'Bullets or Ballots' (FN) with Jay
Clarke, mentalist. on stage. Good 1st

$3,006. Last week 'Harvester' (Rap)
and Jay Clarke, $3,200, exceHew^
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Deliver Likes Local References

In 'San Francisco'; Big $14500

Denver, July 7,

(Best Exploitation: Denbam)
'San Francisco' is packing 'em at

the Orpheum • where it will- break
all house records for films, alone.

The opening day topped the take of

'Rose-Marie' by $350, and standouts
have been almost continuous. The
film is getting more plugging by
patrons than any- film in months,
and the film is also setting another
record for Denver. It gets three
distinct rounds of applause, once
when Jeanette McDonald ' says she
was bom. . near . Denver, when she
says she studied voice under the
best voice teacher in Denver, and
at the end of the film; Standouts
"are' registered in both - main floor

and balcony seats mats and nights,

and the film stays for a second week.
The first G-B film to hit the ace

• Denver, 'It's Love Again' is packn
ing them in, aided by the second-
Major Bowes unit to play the house.
The house will better the. figure set

by -the last Bowes show, but the
unit Js not doing all the pulling by
any means. Jessie Matthews is fast

building up a strong following here,
and the house has had holdouts on
all three opening days.
Denham cop's the plaque for ex-

ploitation for the week by being
the only first run house in on the
biggest bank night so far—$1,800.
Afad yrhen it gets . to that amount
-it's a foregone conclusion the house,
as-well as the other six. subsequents
in on the deal, will be. packed and
overflowed'

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40-

50)—'Sins of Man' (20th). Fine
$3,500 and may have an extended,
stay here. Last week 'Bullets or
Ballots' (FN) turned in an average
week of $3,000, following a big week
at the Denver:
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)—'Henry VHT (UA). Revival
doing well at $2,000. Last week 'One
Rainy Afternoon' (UA) nice at

$1,500,, following average week at
Aladdin. "j

•Center (Allan) (1,500; 20-25-35)—
•Morals of Marcus' (GB), and
Beverly Hill Billies on stage. Good,
$2,000. Last week 'Frankie and
Johnnie* (Reft) arid 'Leavenworth
Case* (Rep) turned in $2,500, oJc.

Denham (Cooper) (1.500; 25-35-
40)—'Lonesome Pine' (Par), return
engagement, four days, and 'Sophie
Lang' (Par), three days. Neat $4,000.

. Last week 'Poppy* (Par) turned in a
good week of $5,000, with business
steady for this time of the year, and
the usual standouts on bank nights-
Tuesday and Thursday.

:-Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-
50)—'Love Again' (GB), arid Bowes
amateur unit, Great big $14,000;
may hold. Last week 'Hearts

-. Divided' (FN) went to $7,000, half
a grand below average.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)

r-'San Francisco' (MG) and 'Three
Godfathers'. (MG). Socko $14,500
Disans a holdover. Last week !Girl
of Ozarks' (Par) and 'Border Flight'
(Par) finished with good $5,500. at-
tained with the help of fight films,
which ran a week and a half, but
continued to draw to the final day.
Paramount (Huffman) (2.000; 25-

40)—'Sons o' Guns' (WB) and 'Secret
Patrol* (Col).. Very nice going.
$6,000, Last week 'Miss Nobody*
(20th) and "Trapped by Television'
(Col)' turned in a slightly below
average week of $3,000.

'Half Angel' (20th) landed an oke
$5,800. ' •

,.

Poll (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)-^-'San
Francisco' (MG). Headed for cinch
holdover; big $10,000. Last week
'Private Number' (20th) and 'Roam-
ing Lady' (Col), nice,' $7,700.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)^-'WhIte Angel' (WB) and 'Navy
Born* (Rep). Heavy campaign
bringing *em in for nice $6,200 on
eight days. Last week 'Rainy After-
noon* (UA) and . 'Parole' (U), not
so hot at $3,700 on six days.

College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35)—
'Devil's Squadron' (Col) and 'Bunker
Bean' (Radio). Tame at $3,000. Last
week 'Three Wise Guys' (MG) and
'Champagne Charlie* (20th), plus
fight pix holdover, rated a good
$3,600. •

RAINY HOLIDAY SOCKS

SEATTLE; TRISC0' 15G

Seattle, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Fifth Ave.)
Rainy holiday hurt everybody.
Talk of burg this week is 'San

Francisco,' at the Fifth Ave. Radio
plugs, billboards six weeks in. ad-
vance, newspaper ads increasing
after, opening day, tire covers on
taxis and ace front make this one
take exploitation tops this week.

Estimates for This Week
Bine mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—Schraeling-Louis fight (Su-
.per Sports) and 'Big Noise' (WB),
dual, holding over for. third week
and still big at $4,000. Last week
$5,800.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1.800; 21-
32)—'Small Town Girl' (MGM) and
'This Night' (Par), dual. Very
strong Combo at $44200. Last week,
"Petticoat Fever* (MGM) and 'Cecil

Rhodes* (GB), $3,700, good.

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400: 27-
37.42)_'San . Francisco* (MGM),
opened day early and may hold for
two weeks. At $15,000, breaking
house record at current ^scale. Last
week, Hearts Divided' (FN) parted
weakly after six days at $4,600, bad.

Liberty (JvH) 'j(l,90D; 27-37-42)-r
'Deeds' (Col) (13th week), adver-
tised as the final, but holds again
on spurt to $7,000. Last week, $5,100,
big.

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-
42)—'It's Love Again' (GB), single
.bill okay at $3,500. Las}; week
'Poppy* (Par)." (2d run) nine ,days,
$3,400. good enough.

;

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2.700; -27-37-
42)—'Early to Bed' (Par) arid «Dr,

Forbes* (20th). dual. Slow at $5,200,
Last week,, 'Mrs. Ames' (Par) and
'Let's Sing Again' (RKO), dual, $6,
000, okay.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,450: 16-21-
32)—'Gentle Julia* (20th) and vaude.
Holiday helped this one to big $5,000.
Last week, 'Absolute Quiet' (MGM)
and vaude, $4,800, big.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; 16-
21-32)—'Palm Springs (Par) and
'Human Cargo' (20th), dual. Okay at
$3,600. Last week, 'Draciila's Daugh-
ter* (U) and 'Half . Angel' (20th),
dual, $3,800, big.

'Springs' and 'Death* 4G,

•AngelvNavy $6,200, N.H.
New Haven. July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Poll, Sherman)
Holiday week-end out into trade,

generally, but it's being made up
last half, with some nice figures in-
dicated.

Poli and Roger Sherman both put
on unusually heavy campaigns for
this time of year. Poli spread
'Frisco' bally over an eight-week
period, starting with serial story in
daily. Other angles were radio con-
tests; picture-strip serial; daily and
Sunday editorials and special stories
with art; co-op ads; song hit plugs;
sound truck; lobby displays three
and four weeks ahead; fan mag
giveaways; special flve-and-dime
window displays; 24 sheets six weeks
ahead and extra space in dailies.
Sherman landed special Sunday

half page with art on 'White Angel':
also contacted all possible outlets on
nursing arid medical ancles; drew a
boost from Community Chest in wel-
fare tie-in; private screening for
local winner of Florence Nightingale
award; special • story on premiere;
editorials on advancement of screen;
lobby display with critics quotes;
'Lady. With a Lamp' missing word
contest; national ads (dailies); at-
tractive float covering town and a
decorated sailboat catching shore
resorts.

. Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)—

Talm Springs* (Par.) and 'Sudden
Death' (Par). Slow response, light
$4,000. Last week 'Poppy' (Par) and

Rational 1st Runs

- METRO
' 'Susy,* . State,' Sy'cuse, 10;

State, StL, 10; Midland, KC,
10; State, Providence, 10;

Loew, WJl'ngton, 10; Loew,
Richmond, 10; State, Louisvle,

10; Pal, IndianapTs, 10; State,

Boston, 10; Century, Balto, 10;

Minn, Mpls, 10; Vendome,
NashvTle, 10; State, N. O,. 10;

State, Houston, 10; Penn, Pitt,

17.

Trouble for Two,' Strand,

Newport, 10; Orph, Phoenix, 10;

Uptown, Mpls, 15; Apollo, L.A,

19; Regent, Miami, 26.

Tory,' Princess, Troy, 15;

Fisher, Detroit, 17; Tivoli,

Washington, 22; Arcade, Spring-
. field, 26.

•Devil Doll,' Ayon, Dubuque,
18; Saenger, Mobile, 21; Par,

Baton Rouge, 31.

WARNER BROS.
'Earthworm Tractors,' Holly-

'

wood, L. A., July 9; Downtowri,

.

L. A., 9; Madison, Peoria, 10.

•Public Enemy's Wife/ Fox,
San'Diego, 8; Strand, Albany, 9;

Warner, Milwaukee, 10;

"Warner, Memphis, 11.

'Green Pastures,' Des Moines.
D. M., 9; Majestic, Houston, .10;

Fox, Joplin, 11; Orph, Leaven-
worth, 12.

, UNIVERSAL
*Dracula's Daughter,' Tower,

Pasadena,
1

9; Rivoli, Toledo, 10;

Loew, Montreal, 10; Pal, Ft
Worth, 10; Empire, Montgom-
ery, 11; Grand, Richmond, 16;

Uptown, K. C, 17; Orph,
Topeka, 29; Garden, ' Charles-
ton, 30.

•Parole,* Keith's, Balto., 9;

Tower, State, Charlotte,' 11; St.

Paul,. 11; Rialto, Peoria,' 12;

Lafayette, Buffalo, 16; Maj.
Bridgeport, 17; State, Jersey
City, 17; Parkway, Madison, : 21.

'Crash Donovan,4 Garden,.
Flint, 21; . Princess, Nashville,

24; Dixie, Galveston, 24; Prin-
cess, Sioux City, 25; Rialto,

Peoria, 26; State, Schenectady,

, 28; Lansing, .Lansing, 29; May-
fair, St, John, N. B.,;30.

Tragic Bally for

'Sudden Death' Pic,

Strong $8,000, New'k

Newark, July. 6.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
July- 4th with its double holiday

took its inevitable toll of theatrical
attendance, with only 'San Fran-
cisco' at Loew's holding its own, and
holding it magnificently to a pos-
sible $19,000.

Paramount-Newark, with the aid
of a tragedy, hit the front pages of
every newspaper in town. 'And Sud-
den Death' is being exploited with a
horribly smashed-up car. in front of
theatre, a safety display in the lobby,
and police stationed about from the
Department of Safety. Opening day

. (Continued on page 28) .

'Poppy' and Stage Show, (18,000, Hub;

'Francisco' H.O. in 2 Houses Big 27G

Boston, July 7,

'San Francisco' makes news this
week with a holdover at the Orph
and. State after a smash opening
frame at the two spots last week.
Even on h. o. is figured to take
around $27,000 total.

*Poppy,' at the Met, with stage
show, is giving a good account of it-

self, although not sensational at
$18,000 trot. Other film stands are in
doldrums, with 'Bride Walks Out'
at the Memorial getting the edge;
promise of about $9,000. Memorial
dropped dual bills this week and
will probably hold to singles.
Quirk of the week: 'Met adver-

tising 'Boston's only stage show,' and
the Gayety, alongside on the theatre
page, plugging '5 acts of vaudeville.'

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—

'Poppy' (Par) and stage show. Aim-
ing for comfortable $18,000. Last
week 'White Angel* (WB) and stage
show topped by Patricia Bowman,
swerved to disappointing $17,000.
Good matinee play only.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40-

50)—'San Francisco* (MG) (2d
week). Hefty shopping crowd
boomed take Friday (3) afternoon
and pre-holiday surge at night rang
up juicy numbers for start-off that
carried through over the weekend.
Opening week bango $22,000j Second
frame looks $14,500. 1

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-50)—
'Frisco* (MG) (2d week); Holding
up nicely to about $12,500 finish.
First week big $18,000.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900: 25-

.
35-50)—'Bride Walks Out' (RKO).
Cool and indicated $9,000 is drab.
Last week n.s.h. $8,500 on 'Miss No-
body' (20th) and 'Parole* (U), dual.
Keith Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-35-

50)—'High Tension' (20th) and 'Be-
low the Deadline' (Ches), double.
Low' gear combo will touch about
$5,500 with aid of holiday hypo. Last
-Week good $7,800 for 'Human Cargo*
(20th) and 'Three of Kind' (FD),
dual, plus the fight flick.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-:5-
50)—'Times Sq. Playboy' (WB) and
'Sudden Death* (Par), double. Doing
a fatal skid to $4,000, very poor. Last
week 'Palm Springs* (Par) and Tirst
Baby*. (20th), dual, also dove to
$4,000.

Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-35-40-50)
—'Times Sq. Playboy' (WB) and
'Sudden Death' (Par), dual. Died in
the .cans, sinking to $3,000 level. Last
week 'Palm Springs'- (Par) and
'First Baby* (20th), double, way off
to $2,700.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-50)
—Private Number* (20th) and 'Palm
Springs' (Par), dual. Sad combo will
do Well to hit disappointing $4.-000.

'Mrs. Ames' (Par) and 'Early to Bed'
(Par) dual, sleepy last week at $3,800.

Total estimated . grosses during June for towns and houses listed
as previously reported weekly* Dates given are the closing days of the
week.

NEW YORK
June 4 June 11 . June 18 June 25

MUSIC
HALL

(0.080- 40-80-fifi.

90-1.10-1.00)

High. $134.800
Low. . 44,000

King Steps
Out

. (Stage Show)

King
• $71,000 .-.

HQ. WccK^

Private .

Number
ton onn

Sins of Man
$68,000

PABA-

(8,064; 25-85-55-

85)

High. $103,000
Low.. 8,000

Case of Mrs.
AfllMAIUC9
$26,000

(Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

Princess
f1AmAC' Afir>AQe

$32,000
(Russ

Morgan Orch.
' Gracie
Barrie)

Princess
$94 Ann
(Russ

Morgan Orch.
Gracie .

Barrie) -

(2d week)

Poppy
#EA AAA

.
?ou,uuu

(Ozzie Nelson
Orch.)
(Harriet
Hilliard)

BOXY
(0,886; 20-33-00)

High. $173,650
Low.; .5,200.

CAPITOL
-

(irCliO; 25-30-55-

85)

High. $110,400
Low. . 7,000

It's Love
Again
$30,600

(2d week)
(Stage Show)

Little Miss
Nobody
$26,200

Secret Agent
$36,700

Agent
$23,000

• (2d week)

Trouble for
Two
$10,000

Fury
$30,000 .

Fury
$20,000

(2d Week)

Fury
$15,000

(3d . week)

STRAND
(2,767; 35-56-05-

85)

High. $81,200
Low. . 5,000

Bullets or.

Ballots
$35,000

Bullets
$21,900

(11 days)

Hearts
Divided
$12,000

Hearts
$4,000

(5 days)

PROVIDENCE
June 4 June 11 June 18 June 25

STATE
(3,200; 19-25-40)

High. $29,000
I.pat.. 2,500

Suicide Club
and :

They Were
Married
$7,000

3 Wise Guys
. and'

Half Angel
$7,000

Fury
and

Mine With
Green Door

$13,000

Sins of Man
and

Trapped by
Television

$6,500

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 18-28-40)

High. $17,500
Low.* 2,500

Bullets or
Ballots
and

3 of a Kind
$8,500 .

Human Cargo
and

Murder by
Aristocrat

$5,000

Private
Number
$6,500

Hearts
Divided
and

Big Noise
$5,000

STRAND
(2,200; 15-25-40)

High. ?18,000
Low.. 2,000

Florida
Special
and

Too Many
Parents

r $6,700

King Steps
Out
and

Devil's
Squadron
$8,600

. It's Love
Again .

and
Till We Meet

Again .

$5,900

ALBEE
(2,000; 1045-40)

High. $20,000
Low. » 1>900

Dancing
Pirate

'. and
'Roaming

. Lady .

$6,000-

Things to
Come
and -

:
: Brilliant
.Marriage .

$3,100

Let's Sing
Again
and

Soarlet Lady'
$2,300 .

Pride of .

Marines
• and ;i

.

; Nobody's
Fool

,. .$8,100
(Fight Pix)

LOS ANGELES -
,

Jurie 4 June. 11 Jdbe 18 June 25

DOWN-
TOWN

(1,800 ; 20-35-40)

High. $38,500
Low. . 1,700

Bullets or
B^Uots

. $9,900

Ballets
$5,500

(2d week)

Hearts
Divided
$5,100

Big Noise
• $2,200

HOLLY-
. WOOD

(2,758; 23-35-40-

05)

High. $37,800
Li>w. . 2,400

Bullets or
Ballots
$10,000

Bullets
$4,400

(2d week)

Hearts
Divided
$4,100

'

Big Noise
$2,400

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,500; 30-40-55)

High. $57,200
Low. . 5,600

Moon's. Our
Home
$12,500

(Stage Show)

King Steps
Out

$17,900

King
$10,200

(2d week)-

Case Against
Mrs. Ames

$10,500

' STATE
(2,024; 30-40-55)

High. $48,0Q0
Low. . 4,900

Trouble for
Two

. and
Little Miss
Nobody
$7,400

(6 days) -

Ungnarded
Hour
and

Country
Beyond
$8,200

Fury
and

First Baby
$8,500

Private
Number
and

3 Wise Guys
$15,300

WASHINGTON
June 4 June 11 June 18 June 25

EARI.E
(2,242; 25-35-40-

60-70)

High. $27,000
Low. . 6,000

It's Love
Again
$14,000

(Stage Show)

Fatal Lady
$14,000

(Jack Hylton
Orch.)

Sons O Guns
$19,000

(Ted Lewis
Orch.)

Hearts
Divided 4

$18,000

FOX
(8,424; 25-35-60)

High. $41,500
Low. . 11,000

Till We Meet
Again
$16,500
(Vaude)

Trouble for
Two

$20,000
(Yasha Bun-
chuck Orch.)

Forgotten
Faces
$15,000

(Yasha Bun-
chuck Orch.)

Gins of Man
$19,000

(Molasses *n*

January)

KEITH'S
(1.830; 25-35-60)

High $25,500
Low. . 3,000

Show Boat
$12,000

(2d week)

Boat
$10,500

(3.d week)

Boat
$8,000

(4th week)

Boat
$7,500

(5th week)

PALACE
(2,363 ; 20-30-00)

High. $32,000
Low. . 6,000

Under 2
.
Flags
$20,000

2 Flags
$10,000

(2d week)

Fury
$14,500

Fury •

$7,000

(2d week)

COLUMBIA
(1,883; 20-40)

High. $19,000
Low. . 1,000

Message to
Garcia
$4,000

Small Town
Girl
$5,500

Small Town
$3,500

(2d week)

Under 2 .

Flags
$5,300

CINCINNATI
June 4 June 11 June 18 June 25 _

ALBEE
(3,300; 35-42)

High. $35,500
Low.. 5,800

Private
Number
$14,000

Fury
$6,500

Early to Bed
$12,500

Poppy
$12,000

PALACE
(2,600 ; 30-42)

High. $28,000
Ltw. . 4,500

Trouble
For Two
$6,500

It's Love
Again
$7,000

' Dracula's
Daughter

$7,000

Palm
Springs

.

$7,000

LYRIC
(1,400; 35-42)

High. $28,900
Low .' 1,800

Things
to Came
$7,000

Till We Meet
Again
$3,000

.

Florida
Special
$4,500

Dancing
Pirate
$2,5U0

Hearts
Divided
$4,600

KEITH'S
{1,500 ; 80-40).

High. $22,100
Low. . 3,000

Sons o* Guns
- $3,500

(2d Week)

Bullets or
Ballots
$7,500

' BuUets
$3,500

(2d Week)

(Continued on page , 18)
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Cool Weekend Hypos Pitt ; Davis

Pittsburgh, July 7.

(Best exploitation: Penn)
. Showers and cooler weather on
the' Fourth gave the downtown its

jg$gt break in years. Kept thousands
, in tpwn. who had planned week-end
excursions and trade soared every-
where, with

.
Independence Day.

grosses bigger than they've been
here in more than a . decade. As
result, week looks like one of sweet
sugar generally.
.Benny Davis* unit which critics

" have tagged his bes,t yet, putting

flenty of backbone into screert's

jet's Sing Again* and shooting Stan-
ley around $16,500, couple of grand
better than last week's costly "Folies

Comiques.' Warner hitting out for
biggest gross in last five years with
'San Francisco,' moved here after
boom stanza at Penn. Looks , like

"pretty close to $12,000, and that on
heels of Perm's $22,000, and could
easily stay another fortnight.

; Exploitation, incidentally, or 'White
Angel' centered along lines of highly
successful 'Pasteur* campaign, with
long list of private screenings for
doctors, nurses, educators , and phil-
anthropists.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin <Harris) <2,000; 25-35-40)—

'King Steps Out' (Col), Grace Moore
on the marquee exerts definite pull
and diva's latest heading for nice
$9,500, which may mean a h.o.
House's . weekly bank night en Fri-
day growing by leaps and bounds,
current one (3) even topping pre-
vious high with 'Private- Number' in
first ..week. Last , week, second of
JNuraber' (20th) dropped to $6,000,

. half 't>f open session's take.
Penn (Loews) (3,300; 25-35-40)—

White Angel' (WB); They like Kay
Francis locally with a' past and not
a.lamp. " Slim takings, in sight, may-
be • $9,000, with a slight chance of
bettering that but not by more than
few hundred. Last week 'San Fran-
cisco' (MG) rocked the b.o., too, and
soared to $22,000, biggest session this
house has had in. a blue moon.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—

'Lefs Sing Again' (RKO) and Benny
Davis unit. Flicker has its b.o. point
in .Bobby Breeh, but it's Davis on
the stage, always a money man' in
Pittsburgh, who's hyping biz to first-
rate .$l$0qo^ Thafs about $2,500 bet-
ter than last Week with costly 'Folies
Comiques' and 'Trouble for Two'
(MG).
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

•San Francisco* (MG). No letup for
this^bne, moved here after big week
at Penn. Ropes up from opening to
dosing and should be a cinch for
sizzling $12,000; top money, at this
site in la§t five years. Could easily
stay, but may not because nabes arc
clamoring. Last week 'Early to Bed'
(Par) and *Boulder Dam' (WB) mod-
erately satisfactory at $4,250.

*Saui Francisco* Fine

$3J00 in Lincoln, Neb.
'.i :

.ff'i Lincoln, July 7.
(Best Exploitation: Varsity)

v Revival of old time battle is the
reature of the marquees this week.
Reason was that the Varsity bookedm Ken Maynard, the cowhand fromu wpod, for a three-day personal
appearance, and to offset the draw,
the Orpheum puts in a like kid at-
traction m a small indoor circus. On
openingJZ) both, b.o.'s were ham-
?ei™J the rest of the town. Varsity
had the edge in both attendance and
in newspaper publicity on Maynard.

Estimates for This Week

«hw£
et
£y (LTC)

v
(l;200; 10-15)-

«SK?ence (Par) and 'Zombies'
yndie). Average pace- to so-so $850.

•foS.v yr
?ek -

'Sundown Saunders'
SSP' .Plus 'Rogues Tavern* (Ind)

Ifinn ^lth
?°rder PUsht*- (Par) only

¥800, alow, but the heat, terrific here.

«Prti5£?
ta

/T,<
LTC) <1 '60°: 10-20-25)—

iftffat), Run will . approxi-
mate $3,000, fine money. Last week
iw ? Guns' (WB) clouted the

good
" town for $2'600'

als0

Orphenm (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

Si^t??r¥r«?atr«1, (20th) p1us In-

^v
«avs

.: following is 'Connecticutxankee (Fox), reissue. Finest week
h^SiJ?*^1? awhile is in sight,

« In^0
,?,

2
'100- week 'Faim-

S
1]P̂ c

Dell* (RKO) dualled with

SfSS* (20th) for flve toys, $1.-

•Sa
S
n
tU
S
rt (^TC > <L900; 10-25-40)-

T^J^a
i
i(
i
1SC0, (MG >- Plenty good,

fr«™ i *! town s complete recoveryHa
la|t week's slide; will approx-

2S?2S. ?L7£°- ^st week 'White
S£gt1' (WB >. a weak sister, made

^00;°no
b
t

e

Ioo
£

§f
merCy and m°ney;

3o3nS& (Westland) (1,100: 10-15-teret Patro1' <Col > Pl^
if tp*

e?"day Personal appearance
&» wi

1 Maynard; last half *You May
torn?1

i
c

.
ol)

- Commendable pro-M'fe house, very good $2.-
=:

f£ t & ; Last ™ek 'Forbid-

tadv fn
11 ^1 SDUt with 'Roaming—«y (Col.), $1,050, oke.

'FRISCO' 2D WEEK OK

$9,000 IN BUFFALO

Buffalo, July '7.
- (Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
With another hot spell settling

down over the weekend and nothing
unusual- in the way of offerings, it

looks like another quiet week for
picture houses here.

- Special coverage of selected
groups served to highlight the ex-
ploitation for 'White Angel' at the
Buffalo. A preview sponsored by
the Times for World War nurses as
well; as representatives of nursing,,
hospital, health and parent-teachers
organizations drew good comment. "

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'White Angel' (WB). Plenty of pub-
licity for this one but needs a break
in the weather to top poor $7,000.
Last week, 'Hearts Divided' (WB).
hit bottom for a bad $6,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2;4Q0; 25-40K-'One

Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and 'Law in
Her Hands' (WB). Probable $5,000.
Last week, 'Snowed Under'" (WB)
and 'Let's Sing Again' (RKO), was
good for a fair $5,300.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)

—'San Francisco' (MG) (2d week).
Still going strong, headed for around
$9,000. Last week opened with a
bang and kept building steadily to
a fine $18,000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Coun-

try Beyond' (20th) and 'Half Angel'
(20th). Another dual good for over
$5,000. Last week 'Special Investi-
gator' (RKO) and 'Sky Parade'
(Par) bettered anticipations, $6,100.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—'Love

Again' (GB). Better than $6,000 in-
dicated. Last week, 'Dan Mathews*
(Col) and 'Conquer Sea' (FD) just
about as expected at $5,000..

PR0V. WEEPING,

BUT 'FRISCO'

BIG 10G

m noise; sole new
'UN Di INDPLS., $7,000

Indianapolis, July 7.
Three of the four downtown first

run houses have holdover attrac-
tions currently. 'Sari Francisco' at
Loew's and the Schmeling-LOuis
fight film at the Circle, which ran
a strong neck-and-neck race last
week to finish' with grosses in the
$10,000 class, are bracketed again
this week around the $4,500 in com-
petition with each other. 'Hearts
Divided' is> dualled with the fight
picture at the Circle to make half
of the bill new. 'White* Angel' is

the other holdover with prospects
of a light $2,100 at the Apollo on
its second week. The Lyric has the
only new bill this week and is gar-
nering a fair $7,000 on 'Big Noise'
and vaude.

Exploiteers all took a vacation.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100: 25-40)

—'White Arigel' (WB) (2d wk).
Very mild $2,100 on holdover,
forced somewhat due to shortage of
product. Initial stanza only fairly
good $3,700.

Circle (Monarch) (2.600: 25-40)—
'Hearts Divided' (WB) and fight
film. Latter half of bill held over
and bolstering former picture to
$4;600; fairly good. Last week fight
pix and 'Nobody's Fool* (U), terr
rifio $10,000.
Loew's (2.800: 25-40)—'San Fran-

cisco" (MG) (2d wk). Holdover
okay at $4,400. Last week in open-
ing stanza did sensational $10,400.
Lyric (Olson> (2,000; 25.-30-40)—

'Big Noise' (WB) and vaude. Av-
erage at $7,000. Last week 'Educat-
ing Father' (20th) and Fats Waller
band show on stage, swell at -$9,700
in face of heavy film competition.

Providence, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Mgst exhibs here are out for the

count. Glorious weather, Olympic
tryouts, bevy of Tercentenary fetes
which attended the two-day holiday
celebration, and other circumstances
are conspiring to give theatremen
the lowest grosses of the year.
Loew's is the only spot in town

getting coin, and this on a holdover.
Natives are flocking to see 'San
Francisco,' a film 'which is getting
one of the most unusual word-of

-

mouth backings . ever witnessed in
this town.
Bad business is forcing the Albee.

one of the major stands, to susoend
operations for the summer. Shut-
ters go up tomorrow (8).

Not content with burning up the
town for the first week's run of 'San
Francisco,' Loew's staff went right
after more exploitation this week,
grabbing off some co-op ads, addi-
tional department store tie-ups, and
a radio contest.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3.200; 15-25-40)—

'San Francisco' (MG). Ability of
this one to hold up in its second
week is nothing short of amazing.
Present pace indicates at least $10,-

000, unless there's a sudden reversal.
Last week was terrific, netting a neat
$17,000.

Fay's (1,900; 15-25-40)—'Border
Patrolman' (20th) and vaude. House
has, the best chance of placing be-
hind Loew's, the vaude being a dis-

tinct advantage. But the cards say
no more than $5,000, so-so, neverthe-
less. Last week 'Parole' (U) and
Ripley's revue zoomed to $6,200.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Crime of Dr. Forbes' (WB) and 'Hot
Money* (WB). Just so-so, not over
$4,500. Last week 'Road Gang' (WB)
and 'Educating Father' (20th) just

managed to ease over $5,500, fair.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
•Palm Springs' (Par) and 'Girl of

Ozarks' (Par). It's a downward
slide this week, around $4,500. Last
week 'Poppy* (Par) and 'Counterfeit'

(Col), a nifty combo, garnering $7,-

800.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—

'Bride Walks Out' (Radio) and 'Har-

vester' (Rep). Swan song .for the
summer. This week will probably
see no more than $3,500 in the till.

Last week 'I Stand Condemned"
(UA) and 'Bunker Bean' (20th) low
at $3,300 on six days.

iTi • 9

rnsco

Mets' $8,000,

MpkStandouts

Minneapolis, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: Minnesota)

'San Francisco' is denting all oppo-

sition currently. It stands up against

clearv warm July 4 weather and a

weekend holday that sent thousands

to the. lake resorts.

Two other screen attractions dis-

playing boxoffice virility are 'Show
Boat" and 'Bullets or Ballots.'

Minnesota tops in exploitations; 24

sheets, store and radio tie-ups and
splurged on newspaper advertising

for 'San Francisco.'

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

55)—'San Francisco' (MG) and Lou
Forhes' 25-piece orchestra and sing-
ers. Bang-up picture and fine music
program by flesh-and-blood musi-
cians handled in masterly fashion by
Forbes. Remain at least two weeks
in loop; $15,000, very fine, consider-
ing July 4 exodus. Last week, 'Rainy
Afternoon' (UA), Bowes" amateurs
and Forbes' orchestra, $13,000, good.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-40)
—'Bullets or Ballots' (FN). Heading
for $8,000, o.k. Last week, 'Hearts
Divided' (FN) and fight films (held
over), $4,000, fair.

State (Publ/x) (2,300; 25-35-40)—
'Sudden Death' (Par2- No. cast names
and tough opposition the drawbacks
here; out after four poor days at

$1,800,. 'We Went -to College' (MG)
succeeding.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
—'Show Boat' (3d week). Box office

sweetheart, looks good for another
week or two; $2,000 indicated. Last
week, $2,500, good.

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Es-
cape Me Never* (UA). Revival tossed
in as gamble but only five days, $250,
poor. 'King of. Damned* (GB) fol-

lows. Last week, 'Zombie' (Acad),
yanked after five poor days, $450.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—
'Speed' (MG) and fight films. No
cast names for feature and fight

films pretty well exhausted possibil-

ities first Orpheum week, however,
fair $2,000 indicated. Last week, 'For-
gotten Faces' (Par), out after five

days to light $1,300.

Uptown (Publix) (1,600; 25-35)—
'Princess Comes Across' (Par). First
neighborhood showing, good $3,000 in

prospect. Last week, 'Small Town
Girl' (MG) and fight films, $3,500,

good.

Century (Publix) (1,600; 15-25)—
'Two Flags' (20th). Second loop
showing, good $3,000. Last week,
'Modern Times' (UA) and 'These
Three' (UA), second loop runs, split,

$2,600, fair.

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—'Had
a Million' (Par), revival, and 'Abso-
lute Quiet' (MG), first run, split.

Looks like fair $700. Last week,
Petticoat Fever* (MG), 'Connecticut
Yankee' (Fox) and 'Modern Times'
(UA), subsequent runs, split, $800, I

fair.

Mitzi Green-Dickie Moore-Local Am

Pic Sends Squadron' to $23,000, Del

CONEY IS TOO TOUGH

B'KLYN OPPOSITION

' Brooklyn, July 7.

Independence Day weekend
knocked them all for loop including
the downtown deluxers that strug-
gled through with sparse attendance.
It was sell out as far as Coney and
other beaches were concerned.
Coney entertaining in vicinity of
1,000,000 patriots.

Picture fare better than average,
especially at Loew's Met where 'San
Francisco' is on view and Fabian's
Fox where 'Secret Agent' and
'Trapped by Television' is drawing
urbanites who did not go to coun-
try for holiday.

Bank nites continue hereabouts
with Fabian reporting somewhat bet-
ter breaks past week. Loew's Met
also in for this hypo stunt with satis-
faction for all concerned. Met front
getting new coat and otherwise perk-
ing up considerably.

Estimates for This Week.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50 )-r'Big

Noise' (WB) and 'Passing Third
Floor Back' (GB). Weak sisters and
only $5,000 in view, new low. Last
week 'Hearts Divided' (WB) and
'Murder by Aristocrat' (FN) $10,000,
quiet.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Secret Agent
(GB) and 'Trapped by Television'
(Col). Good bill with fair represen-
tation at b.o. will, bring" in $10,000,.
okay. Last week 'King Steps Out'
(Col) and 'Navy Born' (Rep) (2d
week) $13,500, good..

Loew's Met (3,400; 25-35-50)—
'San Francisco' (MG). Playing single
flicker and doing well, expect to
produce fine $16,500. Last week
'Fury' (MG) and 'Bunker Bean*
(RKO), $15,000, good.

Albee (3,400; 25-35-50) 'Sins of
Man* (20th) and 'Dancing Pirate'
(RKO). Will get $9,000, fairish.
Last week 'Private Number' (20th)
and 'Last Outlaw' $14,000, okay.

Strand—'Revolt of the Demons'
(Col) and 'Bar 20 Rides Again'
(Par). About $3,500 expected, weak.
Last week 'Border Flight' (Par) and
Three of Kind' (WB),. $3,500, brodie.

RAIN DAMPENS

CLEVE. EXPO,

UPS PIX

Cleveland, July 7.

(Best Exploitation: State)
Heavy rain which gave the Great

Lakes Expo a husky wallop on its

chin for Fourth of July bomerang to
the advantage of theatres, doubling
their biz in the evening when show-
ers let up a bit. About 54,000 waded
to the expo but majority of town
celebrated at home in afternoon and
created traffic jams at night rushing
to flicker houses.

If this week's weather is sunnier,
it will tell the story whether films
will be totally affected by centenary
fair during its 100-day run. Grosses
slipped in the last week, not as much
as expected, but may go still further
until some of the expo's novelty
wears off.

Managers forced to dig up their
best product for early showings to
offset the strong competish. Palace
looking for more vaude names and
Loew's State is adopting flesh again
—mostly expensive acts from Holly-
wood, beginning with Marx Bros.

'San Francisco* friskiest of new
films, beating all odds so easily it

may reach a topnotch $25,000, for
State. Plans of holding it over, a
precedent for house, with two more
downtown weeks after being shifted
to Stillman.

Charlie Chase in person and 'First

Baby' a neat holiday combo at
Palace, Worth a fine $19,500. 'White
Angel' ditto at Hipp.

Milt Harris cops exploitation hon-
ors on 'San Francisco.' Ran a song-
lyric contest in one paper, a find-a-
leading-lady-for-Gable contest in an-
other, in addition to 10,000 photos
of Gable, 15,000 heralds, 60 24-sheets
and a mob of other tie-ups.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-40)—

'First Baby'f(20th) and Chas. Chase
in vaude unit. Hollywood comic did
the trick, although heavy family ap-
peal made bill a natural for holiday-
goers. Good at $19,500. Last week.
Phil Baker's revue and 'Love Again'
(GB) earned a. grand $23,500.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-40)—
'San Francisco' (MG). Sold with

Detroit, July 7.
(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Rain spread some, sunshine here
over the Fourth, and, while heat
remained stifling, gob of outdoor-
ses trickled into theatres instead.
Result was a gain of as much as
$5,000 in the weekend take of some
houses.

. Grosses everywhere, how-
ever, are still in the summer dumps ^
and- little relief is in sight until
heat wave breaks.
Race for top-coin honors this

week is an easy first for
'Devil's Squadron' and 'It Happened
in Detroit' Uocal am pic), with
Dickie Moore and Mitzi Green on
stage, figured for a good $23,000.
Moore grabbed a lot of free pub-
licity, as did 'new talent* flicker.
Wad of paid advertising, started

weeks in advance, lifts United Art-
ists out of long doldrums this week.
'San Francisco' grabbing around
$16,000, nice, highest take in months
at this house. Nabe biz at a stand-
still.

UA ran Fox a neck-and-neck
race for exploitation honors, but
latter's initiative on exploiting
Dickie Moore gives Fox the flag,
Had him at Ford1 plant, race track,
children's hospitals, etc.. and re-
ceived plenty of copy and art. Also
gained good amount of free stories
on am film, especially in Hearst's
Times, which sponsored flicker.

, Estimates for This Week
Fox (Indie) (5.000: 30-40-65)—

'Devil's Squadron' .(RKO), plus
Dickie Moore and Mitzi Green
heading vaude, and 'It HapDened in
Detroit' (local am pic). Combina-
tion, behind gobd exploiting, figures
for around $23,000, good, this week.
Rain over Fourth aided b.o. - con-
siderably. Last stanza grabbed an
oke $17,500 on second session of
'Private Number' C20th). and Har-
riet Hoctor topping stage show.
Same pic. plus Eddie Duchin's ork,
drew a nifty $30,000 two weeks dgo.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-40-65 White Angel' (WB). with
Gracie Barrie heading vaude. Looks
like mild $16,000 current stanza.
Helped some by Hearst campaign,
'Hearts Divided' (WB) and stage
show dragged in only $16,500 last
week.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 25-35-55)—'San Francisco'
(MG).. Flicker accorded plenty of
Buildup, and house raises its head
above water line first time in
months, at $18,000 clip. Got only
565.000. oretty lean, last stanza' on
'Stand Condemned' (UA);
Adams! (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Private Number* (20th and Loufs-
Schmeling. Third session for 'Nuiri*
ber' and second for fistic pic, so
gross hits just average $4,500 cur-
rent stanza, House snagged an oke
$4,200 last stanza on 'First Baby'
(20th) and 'Counterfeit' (Col).

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'Sudden Death' (Par) plus 'Big
Noise' (WB), dual. Horror pic set
m for appropriate time, but b.o.
figures to' be just normal, at £4.300,
good, however. An face of things'.
House enjoyed its biggest week in
ages last stanza with a nifty $9,400
on Louis-Schmeling fite and second
session of 'Bullets or Ballots' (WB)

"

which played two weeks previously
at the Mich.

St. Louis
(Continued from page 7)

satisfactory arrangements can be
made with musicians' and stage
hands' unions.

With setup established F&M will
have complete control of first-run
exhibition field in St. Louis, with
exception of Loew's. Rumors of in-
vasion of local field by Balaban Be
Katz is greatly discounted with
F&M's plans announced.

Placing of personnel for various
houses probably will be announced
soon.

Arthur will move his family from
Beverly Hills to St Louis in Sep-
tember.

much shrewdness, ballyhooed to the
tops by cricks and almost sold-OUt
at opener, it comes close to a record
figure of $25,500, Last week, 'Poppy'
(Par) ended up with $17,500, good.
Hipp (WB)- (3,700; 25-40)—%hite

Angel' (WB): • House advanced
opening day, lengthened run to nine
days, which with lots of campaign-
ing will amount to -$20,000, which is
first-rate. Last week, 'Private Num-
ber' (20th) on second stanza scored
$15,000, phenomenal for holdover at
this spot.

Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—
'Parole' (Col). Radio names in cast
is helping it along at $4,500. 'Murder
by Aristocrat (RKO, and Louis-
Schmeling pix last week made 'era
happy with $6,000.

Stillman (Loew's) (1.872; 25-35)—
-'Poppy* (Par) (2d wk.). Transferred
from State. Fields certain to guar-
antee $5,000. Last week, -Forgotten
Faces' (Par) a bit above average,
$4,000. .

*
'
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywoodr-July 7.

Production activity on the Coast continues to flourish with 44 features
"before the cameras, 55 editing, and 77 in various stages of preparation.
Half of the latter will go before the cameras within the next month, which

insures continued high level of production activity.

Only four new features went before the cameras last week, partly due
to anticipation of July 4 holiday. All studios were closed down over the
weekend. More than 15 features are scheduled to start this week.

Columbia

Six In work, five editing, 12 preparing. In work: -
'

'LOST HORIZON,' reported Variety, April 1; THE FIGHTER' and
THERE GOES THE BRIDE,' reported June 17; 'ADVENTURE IN MAN-
HATTAN,' reported June 24. Started this week: '

•CRAIG'S WIFE,' produced by Edward Chodorov, = directed by Dorothy
- Arzner, adapted from George Kelly's play by Mary McCall, Jr. Cast: John
Boles, Rosalind Russell, Alma Kruger,. Jessie Busley, Dorothy Wilson, Rob-
ert Allen, Raymond Walburn, Nydia Westman, Elisabeth Risdon, Shirley
Andrews, Kathleen Burke. ''

*. Story, is domestic drama built on premise of the wife who becomes
'obsessed with keeping up a home in preference to mingling with society
as preferred by her husband who must circulate about to keep up with his
business. This causes marital rift until wife is made to see and correct her
Obsession.
'OUTLAWS OF PALOUSE/ produced by Ben Pivar, Erie Kenton di-

recting; story adapted irom Zane Grey novel by Harold 'Shumate: Cast:
Jack Holt, Guinn Williams, Douglas Dumbrille, Gene Morgan, John
McGuire, George McKay, Earl Bunn, Tom London, Ed Le Saint, John
Pyrell, Frank Shannon.

- Story is action outdoor meller, showing Jack Holt and his pal joining
up with Teddy Roosevelt's Rough Riders in' Spanish American .war. Back
home,- Holt becomes sheriff and is -called upon to track down and convict
his paL _ ••

; New pictures to start this week are THE VAN WHO LIVED TWICE,'
Ben Pivar producing, and 'PENNIES FROM HEAVEN,' starring Bing
Crosby,' Emanuel Cohen producer. Only picture to follow within the
month is TWO MINUTE ALIBI/ produced by Ralph Cohn.

Metro

Six In work, seven editing, 10 preparing. In work:
THE GOOD EARTH,' reported Variety, March 4; THE GORGEOUS

HUSSY/ reported May 6; 'PICCADILLY JIM,' 'HIS BROTHER'S WIFE'
and 'OLD HUTCH,' reported June 17; THE DEVIL IS A SISSY,' reported
June 30. No new pictures. were started last week.

• To start this week are: *BORN TO DANCE/ musical, produced by Jack
Cummings, directed by Roy. Del Ruth, score byCple Porter, with Eleanor
Powell* James Stuart, Una Merkel and Sid Silvers.. Pictures to follow will
be the next Garbo, 'CAMILLE/ George Cukor directing; 'A DAY AT THE
RACE TRACK*. (Marx Bros.), directedby Sam Wood, and 'LOVE ON THE
RUN/ produced by Joseph Mankiewicz; directed by Victor Fleming, star-
ring Harlow and Montgomery. TISH' will follow, Sam Wood to direct
with Edna May Oliver featured.

Paramount

Eight In work, eight' editing, 10 preparing. In work: . .

THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN/ reported Variety, May 13; XADY
BE CAREFUL/ reported June 17; I'D GIVE MY LIFE* and 'VALIANT IS
THE WORD. FOR CARRIE/ reported June 24; 'BIG BROADCAST OF
1937/ "WIVES NEVER KNOW' and THREE MARRIED MEN/ reported
June 30i Started last week;

. 'MURDERjfyiTH PICTURES,' producedby A. M, Botsford, Charles Bar-
ton directing/ridapted from George Harmon Coxe mag story. Cast; Lew
Ayres, Gail Pajtrlck, Joyce Compton, Paul Kelly, Onslow Stevens, Ernest
Cosart, Anthony Nace, Benny Baker, Frank Sheridan, Irving Bacon, Joe
Sawyer, Don Rowan, Jack Chapin, Nick Lukats, Martin Lamont, Paul Par-
rett, Edmund Burns, Jerry Fletcher, Paddy O'Flynn, Bob Burkhardt. •

Story is mystery drama built around newspaper photographer who:
- meets society girl whom he later marries. During the courtship, Lew Ayres
as the 'best news photog' in the business is assigned to cover a story
Where noted Senator is being interviewed and feted. Senator is killed
While in act of posing for the newsmen. Finger points to wrong guy until
Ayres, while on' assignment to Lbs Angeles, studies the picture he had
taken'- of the murder and solves the crime. He wirephotbs the picture
with explanation at crucial time to halt death sentence.
Scheduled to start this week are 'GD3L OF THE JUNGLE/ produced

by E; Lloyd Sheldon; directed by William Thtele; 'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ/
produced by Harlan Thompson, directed by -Edward Sutherland. -To fol-
low within the next month -are THE PLAINSMAN/ outdoor- epic, pro-
duced and directed by C. B. DeMille; THE TURNING POINT,' prqduced
by A. M. Botsford, James Hogan directing; 'HIDEAWAY GIRL/ Botsford
production, George Archainbaud directing; 'MAID OF SALEM/ produced
and directed by Frank Lloyd; 'HOTEL HAYWIRE* and 'PLAYBOY/ pro-
duced by Henry Henigsonj no directors selected.

RKO-Radio

Four In work, four editing, -nine preparing. In work:
. 'SWING TIME/ reported as 'NEVER GONNA DANCE' in Variety, May
20; 'GRAND JURY' and 'COUNT PETE/ reported June 24, and 'SECOND
WD7E/ reported as THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS/ June 30. No new pic-
tures started last week.

Set to get under way this week are "PORTRAIT OF A REBEL' (Hep-
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burn), -produced by Pandro- Berman, directed by Mark Sandrich; 'DONT
TURN 'EM LOOSE/ produced by Robert Sisk, directed by Ben Stoloff;

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS/ co-produced by Sisk and Cliff Reid.

Republic

One In work, seven editing, six preparing. In work:
'FOLLOW YOUR HEART/ reported June 24. No new pictures started

Set to start this week are 'SITTING ON THE MOON/ produced by Col-
bert Clark, and "PORTIA ON TRIAL/ produced by Mrs. Wallace Reid.
Others to follow within month are 'THE THREE MESQUITEERS/ first of
a series of new westerns; THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN/ and TWO
YEARS BEFORE THE MAST/

20th-Fox

Four In work, four editing, 10 preparing! In work:
'SING, BABY, SING/ reported Variety, May 20; 'THE HOLY LIE/ re-

ported. June 10; 'ACROSS THE ISLE/ reported June 24, and 'SEE AMER-
ICA FIRST/ reported June 30. No new pictures started last week.
To start this week is "THANK YOU, JEEVES/ starring Arthur

Treacher, produced by Sol Wurtzel. Other Wurtzel productions to follow
are an untitled Jane Withers picture; 'NO. 15 MAIDEN LANE'; 'LADD2S
IN LOVE/ into work shortly, Buddy DeSylva producing, E. H. Griffith
directing.

United Artists

Four In work, one editing, four preparing. In work:
'GARDEN OF ALLAH/ reported Variety, April 22; THE WORLD IS

MINE/ reported as THE GAY DESPERADO/ June 10; 'DODSWORTH/
reported June 17, and 'COME AND GET IT/ reported June 30. No new
picture started last week. None set to get under way by any of the
contributory companies within next month.

Universal

FOR
. Two in work, 11 editing, eight preparing. . In work!
•YELLOWSTONE/ reported Variety, June 24, and 'A FOOL

BLONDES/ reported June 30. No new pictures started last week.
To start this- week will be 'FLYING HOSTESS/ produced by Edmund

Grainger, Ralph Murphy directing. Following this will be 'RICH' AND
RECKLESS/ Harry Beaumont directing; 'COAST GUARD/ starring John
Wayne, produced by Trem Carr"; 'EVERYBODY SINGS/ produced by Lou
Brock, Walter Lang' directing; 'AS GOOD AS MARRIED/ directed by
Edward BuzzelL and 'HIPPODROME/ produced by Morrie Ryskind, di-

rected . by Ralph Murphy.

Warners

Nine In work, seven editing, eight preparing. In work:.
'STAGE STRUCK' and 'CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE/ reported

Variety, April- 8; 'CAIN AND MABEL/ reported May 6; 'POLO JOE/ re-

ported June 10; 'CAVE IN/ reported June 17; 'THREE IN EDEN/ 'PONY
EXPRESS RIDER' and 'LOUDSPEAKER LOWDOWN/ reported June 24.

Started last week:
'CASE OF THE . CARETAKER'S CAT/ produced by Bryan Foy, Alan

Crosland directing.. Cast: Ricardo Cortez, Jane Bryan, June Travis', Car-
lisle Moore, Jr., Harry .Davenport, George Rosener, Gary Owen, Gordon
Elliott, Craig Reynolds, Lottie Williams, Mary Hayden, Nedda Harrigan.
Story is fourth of series of Earl Stanley Gardner's mystery novels by

this company. Eccentric millionaire, making-his will, bequeathes all to his
daughter. He later finds two suitors after her hand, whom he believes to
be only after her money;- He changes will leaving her out and turns over
all to his two. sons. That same day, the millionaire's home burns and old
man is believed to have been burned to death. The family attorney points
the finger to both sons and the daughter.

.

To start this week are 'MISTRESS OF FASHION/ Harry Joe Brown
producing, Michael Curtiz directing; 'LET'S.PRETEND/ Sam Bischoff pro-
ducing; Ray Ehright directing; 'MAKING OF O'MALLEY/ Harry Joe
Brown producing, William Dieterle directing. ^Others to.follow within the
month are 'GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN/ 'GOLDDIGGERS OF
1927/ 'GREEN LIGHT/ 'HOLE IN THE WALL/ and 'HEROES IN THE
AIR.'

SEE UNIONIZATION OF

16 M.M. FIELD BY IA

Next campaign of unionization of

the IATSE will be aimed at large
industrial firms producing advertis-
ing and sales shorts on 16 milli-

meter scale, in the opinion of New
York cameramen in touch with the
situation. At present time, . neither
union camera grinders or projection-
ists are employed-on these jobs.

Approach to large companies will
be made on the basis that shooting
of these advertising subjects with
35-mm.' camera and standard nega-
tive justifies use of union tensers.
The 2-reel subjects, and others up to
five and six reels, are photographed
on 35-mm. negative and then later
reduced to 16-mm. so that they , can
be used with smaller equipment.
Manufacturing companies regard the
16-mm. equipment and negative best
suited because of saving in outlay
for equipment, ease with which it

can be operated and obviating of
fire hazard.

Union men claim that making of
these subjects, which calls for using
35-mm. equipment and film in photo-
graphing material originally, war-
rants IA and International Photog-
raphers union obtaining at least
preference.

Business of making these industrial
subjects, which are shown at trade

L A. Maintains Clearance

Los Angeles, July 7.

Zoning and clearance schedule of

past year in this territory will be
continued, according to agreement
made by major distribution organi-
zations and Fox-West Coast.
Schedule calls for 40c. admission

theatres or higher in Los Angeles to
follow L. A. first run closing in 21
days. . Clearance to 35c. . houses, 35
days after first run closing; to 30c
houses, 49 days; 25c, 63 days; 20c, 84
days; 15c, 133 days; 10c, 180 days, and
5c theatres, one year.
San Diego will continue to play

day-and-date with L. A.

Zeidman Retraces 'Steps'

Hollywood, July 7.

Ben Zeidman has been forced to
postpone production of 'In His Steps'
because of recent death of Henry B.
Walthall.

This, his second feature for Grand
National Pictures, originally written
for Walthall, is being rc-scripted
with a different characterization.

exhibitions .and to salesmen's con-
ventions, has developed to such an
extent in the last year or 18 months,
that it has become a major branch
of the industry.

Unionization of projectionists, how-
ever, may be necessary prelim step
to activity on' cameraman situation.

NEWSREELMENS

$100 MINIMUM

New • newsreel cameramen's con-
tract, covering next two years/ went
into effect Monday (6).". It calls for
$100 per week minimum salary for
40-hour week based on 320 hours
during ah eight-week period.'

While both of these points were
more or less regarded as points won
by the cameramen, the companies
alsD gained in stipulations as to dis-
patching of camera grinders as' well
as apprentice clause. Neither were
provided in old contracts. New
agreement permits Companies to
send members .of N. Y. local to
Chicago or elsewhere and to shift
lensmen about without regard. ,to

what local union they belong. . This
is possible because contract was
signed with IATSE rather than with
individual unions as previously done.

New contract grants newsreel
companies permission to employ ap-
prentice cameramen, not members
of the union, not to exceed 20%
of the total number of union lens-

men employed.

The cameramen are protected by
clause which calls for the payment
of $10,000 in case they are killed hi
plane «rasti while carrying equip-
ment Fatality in New York state
would give surviving kin $20,000 in
airplane .smashup because the stipu-
lation provides that the $10,000 be
in addition to usual workmen's Com-
pensation, which in N. Y. is $10,000.

Local Group Takes

Over Penny Pitt.,

Control From Loew

Pittsburgh, July 7.

Complete control of Penn, opened
in 1927 and operated by Loew's since
then, has passed into hands of group
of local preferred .'stockholders,
headed by Attorney Roland A. Mc-
Crady. Move becamei effective last

Wednesday
. (1), prime reason for

shift blamed on Pittsburgh owners of
land site. Lpew's felt rental charges
for the ground have been extrava-
gant and taxes assessed by city too
high.

Failure by company to negotiate
better agreements resulted in Mc-
Crady being summoned to New York
last week and told that henceforth
Loew's was relinquishing reins.

Group, however, will retain its in-
terest as majority owner of common
stock.

Actually Pittsburghers have been
in control of theatre for two years
through Penn Federal Corp., local

stockholding contingent. There had
been an agreement that in event
Loew's defaulted on interest pay-
ments, control was-to reverttto group
here. At that time, however, Loew's
continued to handle operation and
booking with the agreement of Pitts-

burghers, represented by McCrady,
Earl Morton and E. S. Fownes.
Mike Cullen, present manager, will

continue in that post, according to

McCrady, Loew's agreeing to an in-

definite leave for him. So far no
booking deals have been made for

Penn for next season and whether
pooling deal with WB, in effect since

last September, will be renewed
won't be determined until right' be-
fore present pact expires within next
six weeks.

TULANE U. RECLAIMS

2 THEATRES IN N. 0.

New Orleans, July 7.

Lease on the Tulane and Crescent
purchased by Tulane University for

$112,500. Houses are located on land

owned by the university. No ex-

planation is given for the price paid,

and for taking the loss of $6,000

yearly rental paid by the theatres,

although the administrators consider

the transaction 'beneficial' to their

interest.

Theatre leases have been held by
Klaw & Erlanger New Orleans

theatres company, and have until

September 30, 1996, to ruh. No
definite decision, has been reached as

to the exact use to which the prop-

erties will be permanently devoted.

It is understood that the buildings,

obsolete and frequently unopened
during the whole theatrical season,

are to be torn down. Reports have

been, current of plans for office

buildings on the site, or hotel

extensions.
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•'••jfllllredb oft to New York on' his

annual vacation for one month.

Sails July 8.

.vftlarlene- Dietrich's little .daughter

te'ito-go 1 to school here.. ••< • ;>• i > .

| icaHel Mangeah Girls off to 'Scan-

' Bessie . Love to ;:.star. in Arthur

jlaude's 'Whirligig! film, with Noah

Beery and John Garrick in support.
'

Walter Futter packing his grip to

;re%h ti'.'Ne^' Vorlc. ' .

'.'
.

" '

' Barry "O'Neill, former leading man
•s^lth" Mae -West, set for the new
Stanley Lupino-Laddie Cliff musical.

''Oevito, of Devito ' Denny ' Four,:

Redding Miss Carton; EhglfsH,1 of the
1

tWa'Cafsbns, knife-throning' act:"
'

••

' IJrooks . .Benedict in- fQ^
1
,for .a,

fable "days and .flaunting .two. Eng-
}h$m; offers, ' .

. .;
;';,.;.'.

;

',

(..Hoffman, wife and;, her.,sister

^Vyn,u ?>is ; h!as. a. commission, tq

firiushi. fUrn,
• '

,. •! .•; i
«.

, .^George •
: Robinson- •

• eoihing >ifrom

Hollywood to wield the camera,for
; Atlantic, Films' .flrst* 'Thunder. . over

:
hd;,^ity.',.which stars ; Edward '. 6,
fobinson. , Dave .Bader and^tianley
B£r.german.responsible foir-,the ,de.aL

.•>jaSmmy -,,Walker here 'again, . on- a
fcoUday.''-

' '^-'" •' try*--™
V-

!^n, boi:n''t<>.
,

Mrs.. ttstyifi' Incev/,./ ;

V .-W^ter IWanger .takipg' ,a lopk at

big. qld haunts—in the .Whftechapel
^oadf where he once ran two pic-

ture houses.

Robinson .and Martin, playing one
week at the Mayfair hotel,' then off

•to the Scala, Berlin, for a month.

Gilbert Brothers' due back here in:

November,
• Billy Costello doing his initial

broadcast for the British Broadcast-
ing Corporation June 27.

* -.Clifford: Fischer show, due in New
iJTork-eaiilyi in .August,. will. start re-

hearsing .•4n1)L©ndon..
'•'.

,
.

Irving Asher iwants Emil Boreo un-
der '& year's* contract for Warner
Brothets.'(London),

.

y'ifibiijf'Picdii'-bll to Polarid on pic

'fure vWirlb' '
'• '

';
•

"

'

Appllon, with. Bernarid Burke^
.'p# to "the continent.

Mrs. Irwin Dash on tiie sick list.
• -i .-

.Borrah Minevitch figuring on re-
turning to New York in. September*
-and curiously enough that's when
Larry Adler returns to London.

. ; Lois and Jean Sterner at the Sa-
voy hotel after fortnighting at the
Palladium.

... . Noah Beery to do some personal

. appearances herel

- Eddie Darling has arrived.
:

- Eddie Pola's baby had Mrs. Law-
rence Wright for godmother at its

christening.

; Sylvia! Sydney an interested spec
. tator at the Aldershot Military Tat
i too. •

William and Joe Mandell sailing
for home in a fortnight. Want to
get to Hollywood in time to be fea-
tured by Metro in the next Eleanor
Powell picture, due to start in

' August,

, .
Jack Harris has a piece in the Lew

Leslie 'Blackbirds,' due at the Gaiety
: theatre next week.

' Ben Cohen, technical advisor for
makeup for Max Factor, who came
ovpr here to , organize the firm's
English branch, is quitting end of
July, when his contract expires,

Neil Hamilton to play , opposite
Gitta Alpar ;

in Tudor Films' latest
Because of Love.'

:
vLee Shubert in town; likewise
Eddie Darling. Latter is taking an
apartment at Lansdowne for the
summer,

Gilbert Miller suspending Monday
' evening perf6rmances for 'Pride and
Prejudice' at the St. James theatre,
to give the cast week-end vacations.
_.Claire Luce watching the tennis at
Wimbledon.

• Walter Hackett signed for adapta
tion and dialog of 'Thunder in the
City for Atlantic.

wu.
Criterioni

,

wants Tay Garnett to
^direct 'High Treason.'

;,{, Immediately pn arrival here Harry
*onda. started work with Annabella
on Wings of the Morning. 1

,

-f,. Ernest Truex may appear here
t-fnext autumn in 'Sara Simple,' a play
'by A. A. Milne. .

j Whitney. Bourne and Romney
i-went added to G-B's 'Head Over
1(
;Heels/ starring Jessie Matthews.

Bela' Lu'gosi will get $25,000 for
wo B. L p. pictures next fall.

•

Britons in Wwood
Hollywood,' July 7.

As a gesture of thanks tq the
country and industry in which they
,are now earning, their cakes 30 Eng-
lish actors; ^directed by E. E. Clfve,
took part in' a- 'Mind the Paint Girl'
number with Billie Burke in the
Actors' Fund performance. Two
British actresses also took part in
the show. May Robson in a solo skit
and Frieda Inescourt in the Shake
spearean performance.

.

In .the Burke number were Ernest
Cossart, Herbert Mundin, Arthur
Treacher, Montagu Love, Henry
Stephenson, Barry Winton,. Alan
Mowbray,: Eric Blore, E. E. Clive,
Dayid Nj.yen,

:
Edgar Norton, . John

Stacy, Lionel Pape, Walter Pidgeori,
Peter Hobbes, Halliwell Hobbes,
Holmes Herbert, Edmund Gwehn,
Charles Irwin, John Buckler, Hugh
Buckler, Guy Bellis, Norman Ain-
slee, Oscar Bradley, Creighton Hale,

Ivy Tresmond, English musical
comedy

,
star, .arrived h^re' recently

for: a'vacation; durihg which- she alsd
expects ttt 'ifiakte' screen . tests. ".

. Prominent. .Britons ' attended '

fU-
ne);a] .sejjviges ot Albert (Bertie) An
son, who die.q /after -,a long illness' in
Mpnrpvia,; anibhfi.' 'em

,
Lionel. Pape,

Jamison Thomas, ' Montagu Love,
Crauford Kent, Ernest Cossart,
Valerie Cossart, Pamela Simpson,
James Jolly, Leo Carroll, Mrs,
Henry Stephenson .and ..Mrs.'' C
Aubrey Smith. Anson died 30
minutes after being notified of the
success of recent film tests for an
armchalfr jaartJ

'

/
'

•

Valerie Cossart 1 'leaves this week
to work in a ijfew production in Fal
mouth, Mass" '

Barry' Winton starts work this

week in 'Dodswofth.' Has been play-
ing tennis and swimming in his

spare time to keep fit for the new
pic.

Arthur Treacher recently moved
from an apartment into a house in
Beverly Hills. Started work in
'Jeeves' last week.
Alison Skipwiirth;' looking gpr

geous.in .'red satin and velvet with a
.lpng ttairi and a huge, red. hat with'
featHers,' ' IS . working in. . 'Gorgeous
Hussy/;

:

.

'

Herbert Marshall, despite his long
avowed intention of always residing
in an hotel while in Hollywood, has
succumbed at last to the' lure of a
house and grounds and leased
Charlie Farrell's place.

Mrs. Pat Campbell refuses to come
down from the clouds. She's spend-
ing the.summer. at Lake Arrowhead.
The Hon. Xainis Montagu writing

a story, about .film colony.

Eddie Goulding working hard on
'Maytime.'

Frankie Laughton out of town
with the cricket team.

Winifred Shotter's husband or-
dered to the west of Africa and she's
trying to decide Whether to follow
him into the wilds again or to con-
tinue acting career in Hollywood.
Johnny Claire signed recently by

Metro, now in Mexico setting his
passport renewed.
Benita Hume's sister here from

London, as much alike as the pro-
verbial peas in a pod.

Lady Warwick, guest of Lady Syl-
via Ashley (Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks)
said to be considering film contract
Earl of Warwick has not announced
his decision yet.

Heather Thatcher, British come-
dienne, is supposed to be on her way
here, to house guest with Lady
Ashley.
Henry WilcoxOn's wedding to

Sheila Browning' at the Ralph Forbes—Heather Angel house a very quiet
affair.

Virginia Fields starting work in

'Jeeves' thfe week.
After 'Lost Horizon' is finished,

Ron Colmah plans a long vacation
and then has numerous radio parts
lined up.
Herbert Mundin also considering

radio contract.

FULLERS' HIGH BID

$100,000 Offered for Sydney Site

but Turned Down by Gov't

Sidney, June 9

Fuller made a bid of $400,000

for a theatre site here during

the week. Site is at present held by

the -government and is right in the

heart of the city. Fullers bid the

highest, but site was turned in for

further higher bids. Stated that Ful-

lers may increase their price.

Sir Ben Fuller has been dicker-

ing for some months to secure a

suitable city spot for theatre erec-

tion and is determined to continue

his efforts. Probable that the

Knight will seek additional capital so

that deal can be made with the gov-

ernment Theatre plans have been

drawn for some time, and work will

go ahead as soon as a site is clinched

and the capital set

MAY CUT TAXES

FOR U. S. IMPORTS

Sydney, June 9. •

) "Government will be asked to
assist local producers by reduc-
ing the heavy income tax on
salaries of overseas' film flay-
ers working in Australia. Sev-
eral producers have pointed out
to the offcials that many Amer-
ican players refrain from ac-
cepting Australian contracts be-
cause of the high tax rate. With
a reduction very little difficulty

would be experienced in induc-
ing higher-grade players to
come here, the producers think;
On good authority it is learned

that the government may bow
to the request- in an endeavor
to help the local men along.
Premier Stevens stated some
-time ago that his government

> would do all in . its power to see
that producers received every
assistance in establishing the

. new industry. .

INTO PIC PROD,

. Melbourne, June 9.

Sir Ben Fuller, is going into pid
production. Arrangements have been
practically completed to float a

1

company with capital "of $2,500,000
and with $1,500,000 worth of stock tQ
be offered to the public. New com
pany will be known as Atlanta Film
Prods., with Sir Ben as chairman of

the board. Ernest C. Rolls, will be
associated in the venture.

Fuller says that is the intention
of the new company to make pix
•for both quota and overseas, and
that, together with Ernest Rolls, he
will shortly visit Hollywood, in
search of actors, cameramen, direc-j

tors and technicians!
|

Studio space will be secured here
arid the company's activities will be
confined to Victoria.

Tieups-with several major Ameri-
can producers are proposed to com-
ply with the quota regulations now
in force in this state.

As all Australian pic units are
operating in New South Wales, the
way is clear for Sir Ben's company
to be first in the field here.

For months- Sir Ben has been
working quietly to formulate plans
whereby sufficient capital could be
raised to enter the production field.

He had previously refused all offers

to join with other units, waiting to

get his own organization Under
way.

Paramount the First to Produce

Locally in Argentine; 'Radio Mania

MAXWELL (MP) BIDS

FOR 6 BRIT. CINEMAS

London, July 7.

Joseph Mears, millionaire Thames
excui~i boat operator, died last

year leaving, among other things,

six cinemas located in London,
Richmond, Twickenham and Sheen.
His executors are now trying to sell

these houses for $3,250,000.

John Maxwell (BIP) is reported
actively negotiating for purchase of

the sextet, with a reported vjtright

purchase price of $3,000,000 his idea.

C0URTAULDS SELLING?

Report In London They're Offering
Film Holdings to Par

London, June 30.

The. Courtaulds, millionaire silk

people who have held a large inter-

est in Associated Talking Pictures,

are reported here to have offered
their holdings in the concern to

Paramount.
A. T. P. is the organization which

makes pictures under the direction

of Basil Dean.
Color is lent to the story by the

recent announcement that Dean is

returning to legit, where he made a
reputation as an artistic producer.

ANOTHER FOB UNION
London, June 30.

Wigan town council granted, 27

votes to five, their approval to
Union Cinemas to build a $400,000
picture house there. Nine local

cinemas had petitioned against the
permission being given. Said that

present facilities were sufficient,

quoting box office receipts as good
reasons.

Pabst's Capri Jaunt

London, June 30.

British unit, headed by G. W.
Pabst, is going to Capri Aug. 15 to

do exteriors for a Maria Korda film
based. on Lajos Zilahy's tale 'There
is Something Floating Down the

River.'. Then to Rome for interiors.

Alex Korda, Maria's ex-husband,
is backing the production.

$20,000 WIRING DEFERS

'ZIEGGY' IN LONDON

London, July 7.

:

. 'Great Ziegfeld' (MG) was :

- almost
set :to go into His' Majesty's on a
roadshow basis, but deal is off be
cause the house is not wired and
it would cost $20,000 to equip it.

Was to have been a 16-week deal
at $3,000 weekly flat rental. •

Pic may now go into the Adelphi,
where the Felix Ferry revue, 'Ferry
Tales,' is slated. Show may have
to hold over ' or switch due to a
hitch in obtaining labor permits for

Lou Holtz and Lupe.Velez. .

TWO METRO PICS GET

BREAK IN SALZBURG

London, June 30.

'Romeo and Juliet' and 'The Great
Ziegfeld' are the only two American
films selected, for presentation dur-
ing the Salzburg festival in August,
British-made Concordia 'Robber

Symphony' has also been booked for
presentation during this year's an-
nual Mozart commemoration, and an
Austrian-made Jan Kiepura picture,

'Opernring* ('Opera Ring') is down
for showing as well.
Presentation of the two Metro

pics will be the European premiere
for' both.

Increased native production in the

Argentine has prompted Paramount;

to be the first American producers

to start local production there. Par>

initlaler is 'Radio Mania,' started in

Buenos Aires last week. Entire 'film,

cast locally, also director, producer,

et al. Local money is tied up in the

venture. .
,

So far Par is the only American
company to invade the production
field in the Argentine. Expected
that others will follow because of

the inroads native' produption ha"s

made' on
;

Yank imports revenue dur-
ing the past year. First production

is strictly a feeler. Its reception will

decide' further efforts there.

Quota activity down in the Argen-
tine is considered =another- -factor.

There is mucb talk lately of this

bugaboo of Yahk producers and Par
feels that it. can get places,by pro-
ducing locally. Films 'will probably
be suited to Portuguese and other
Spanish-speaking countries,, although
there are slight dialect differences. •

AND DOWN UNDER THEY

WANT A REBATE YET

Frank Hiring Dies

London, July 7
• Frank Thring, head of Efftee pic-
tures, died in Melbourne, Australia,
July 1.

. Thring was one of. the founders of
Hoyt's one of the two leading dis-
tributing, exhib organizations in
Australia, quitting it in order to en-
ter film production. A couple of
months ago he effected a merger
with Mastercraft for production in
New South Wales.

CHINA BIZ UP 15%
Distribs Not Holding off Product

Because Trade so Lively

Shanghai, June 16.
Usual procedure here of withhold-

ing product from the market until
fall will be reversed this season.
Distribu will release their imports
oh arrival, instead. Reason is a 15%
jump in revenue over the same
period last year.
Climb in income is attributed to

several things. Prime am lg
deciders is the fact that considerably
fewer people are leaving the city for
resorts on China's and Japan's
coasts^ Shortage of money is blamed
for elimination of annual- vacations.
Opening of several air film '•'<!-

atres in the vicinity and installation

of cooling plants in all first run
houses is another point.

'Zieggy' in London
London, July 7.

'Great Ziegfeld* (MG) is set to

set to open at His Majesty's here on
a roadshow basis Sept. 1 on a 16-

week booking, plus options.

Understood Metro is paying $3,000

flat rental weekly.

. Canberra, June 9
Major members of'the industry

here are
.
seeking to have the. gov-

ernment make a rebate on the huge
taxes-: paid during the year. Re-
garded as unlikely that the govern-
ment will grant the - request, how-
ever.

For months there has been some
talk that' the Cabinet would con-
sider a reduction in general taxation
and the boys of the picture biz took
hope. But that's all it is—hope,

NATIVE NAZI BIZ UP,

BUT FOREIGNS OFF

Berlin, June 30.
While receipts . at the picture

houses improved 34% compared to
the same period in 1935, with a cor-
responding gain to the film industry,
the German foreign film market is
still in bad shape.

All efforts in this direction have
failed to. show any improvement
Countries where Germany led in
former years are now. thoroughly in
American film companies control:

New Reich Color

Berlin, June 30.

Nazi notables, incluindg Dr. Joseph
Goebbels, minister of propaganda,
and Prof. Dr. Lehnich, president of
the Reich's Film Chamber, went to

the Siemens Works to see a new
color short which is reported to be
far ahead of all color films seen here
thus far.

FRIENDLY ENEMIES

WB and FN Sales Units Competing
Hotly for British Biz

INDIAN SHOWMAN IN

S. C. Cambata, Indian financier,

is stopping in New York enroute to

Europe. He visited the Warner of-

fice for confabs with David Blyth,
WB manager in India, who is here
on vacation.
Cambata has started construction

on a new film house in Bombay.
Will be ready by the first of next
year.

\

London, June 30.

Max Milder and David Griffiths

are reported at loggerheads. Milder
is managing director for Warner
Bros, here and Griffiths occupies a
similar capacity with First National,

a WB subsidiary.
For a long time Milder sold his

product to British International,
while Griffiths has a most desirable
outlet for his product through Gau-
mont-Britlsh. Late last year Milder
switched over to G.-B., and as a
consequence, according to the story,

Griffiths is complaining to Sam Mor-
ris, v.p. and general sales manager
for Warners, that the Milder switch
had put a dent into the First Na-
tional distribution.

Brit. Lion Pruning
London, June 30.

Staff pruning is going on at Brit*

ish Lion, with nine members of the
renting staff going out, including
Leslie Williams, publicity chief.

Retrenchment is thought due to
the fact that Republic is unable to

deliver product on the generous
scale first scheduled, making the
British distributing organization top-
heavy and over-staffed for handling
its own British output and what few
pics come over.
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i PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Holding 'Poppy* (Par) over for a

third week, forcing out Ozzie Nel-

son-Harriet Hilliard, because of pre-

vious .bookings, necessitated a new

Eit-band show here. Shep Fields and
is orchestra, just closed at the Ho-

tel Pierre, N. Y., (long, known as

Veloz and Yolanda orchestra, en tour

-with the dancers, and at the Palmer
House, Chicago), plus Jerry Cooper,
Katherine (Sugar) Kane and .Melissa

Mason comprise a strong erttertain-

nient this week.
; ,

Highlight is the Fields band's
'rippling rhythm,' now a radio
trademark, making for one of the
most unusual nuances ih contem-
porary dansaptation. It's just enough
of a distinction to put Fields to the
fore In short oi*der; as it is not only
fetchingly sprightly but equally ef-

fective rhytfimpation for the hoof.
As a theatre presentation Fields

and his 12 men have plenty on the

ball. Actually, this relatively new
cdiribo is built around ' five socko
keynotes—a drummer with a deft

rhythm touch, yet light on the

traps; a torrid trumpet; a violinist,

with' a distinctive monotone, for. the
color, utilizing a mike to highlight

. it; a socko accordionist (Murray
Golden), and. a tinkling pianist (Sal

GW). :\ , „. * «

Arrangements are melodic and
clean, and even the advanced jazz-

ique is all in the sweet-hot school,

so that it falls easy on the ear. Along
with, the basic showmanship of the
orchestral color, there - is plenty of

show-wisdom behind the numbers
themselves. After 'Stompin' at. -the

Savoy* for the opener, 'Humoresque'
is -traced through the eras, from a
1900 waltz; the Dixieland style; the
symphonic syncopation; the, sweet

. (Lombardo) style; the swing and
\ -finally Fields? own rippling rhythm-
"patidn. Highlighted throughput are
the^VJOlin-accordion duetirtg touches.

>]B»therine (Sugar) Kane, young
ster of mike antecedents, sells her

. sjeaf for heavy returns with a Dixie
.medley; then 'A Thousand Times No'
a la Garbo, West, Hepburn and Pitts

Encore;, and deserved, was a .to
berti takeoff also medleyed. Come-
dienne -is as effective with the per
sonatjoris as with the Vocals.
.Melissa Mason, heralded as from

'Scandals,' eccentric,, no-jointed
-. dancer, whammed 'em with her leg-

mania. Miss Mason's comedy hoofing
is of big league timber.
Murray Golden's accordioning of

•Meloncholy Baby,'. 'Bali Bali' by the
land, and Sal Gio's piano solo,

*K}aiety,* follow as orchestral inter-
ludes preceding Jerry" Cooper. The
Bingcrosbyish . barytone has Im-
proved plenty since his Hollywood
restaurant novitiate. Strictly a mike

• product, young Cooper never lacked
":. vocally. Now his deficiences on stage

presence are considerably overcome.
Doing 'Goody- Goody*' 'Sin. to Tell a
Lie,' 'Stardust' and 'Sunset on the
Trail,' it's a generous-portioned help-

. ing of pops> but Cooper had. 'em sal-

volng strong at the finale. 'Swamp-
fire' is Fields' instrumental blow-off,
an intricate arrangement, and to a
solid score.'

,

.Stage show clocks 45 minutes and
packs plenty of variety and enter-
tainment Abel.

fore they get on anybody's nerves..

Clean-cut acrobatics all the way.
Dave Monahan is a. pretty clever

xylpphonist Perched on a high
stool, he clumps through melodies
with two hammers - 'stuck in his
brogahs and four in his hands. Looks
difficult and probably is, with the
audience - giving as much rating to

the act for its acrobatic angles as
for the musical novelty.
Louis-Schmeling fight picture on

the screen also forJts .fourth show-
ing in the loop. Business fine at the
supper show on Friday, Loop.

FOX, PHILA.
Philadelphia, July :

3.

Only mediocre. stage bill at Fox
this" week, but nobody, is unduly; con-
cerned about it; least of all manage-
ment. Pic is 'Poor Little. Rich Girl,'

and so sure is moppet Shirley Tem-
ple to pack- 'em in that, house an-
nounced even before opening that
both film and stage show are in for
two weeks 'at least/.

Headlirier is Paul Ash, whose only
Contribution to proceedings is simple
introduction of acts and wielding
stick for house band, which is on
stage for show. Ash offers nothing
on his own and it's question how
much his batoning affects house
musicians, whose everyday .job is ac-
companying acts. Since band doesn't
play any numbers on its own, there's

ho particular point in having leader
except for box-office, which pic
doesn't need. Payoff to whole thing
is Ash's lobby billing, which calls

him 'greatest entertainer of'them all.'

7" Five-act bill opens with Betty Lee,
cute looking kid becomingly garbed
and coaxing fairish melody from
xylophone. Introduced as college
stude on vacation, she appears, to fill

that classification. Does two' num-
bers. Followed by Four Comets,
about average roller skating act.

Their turn at opening show was
marred by one slip that tumbled boy
and gal pair to stage floor. No
casualties.
Jack Gilford, mimic, on next to

ape Harry Langdon, Jessel, John D.
Rockefeller, Jimmy Walker, Vallee,
Laurel and Hardy/Charles Butter-
worth and Henry Armetta, then does
brief Durante later. All in familiar
groove.
Next act is tops of show, bringing

Lillian Shade to mike for- effective
torching. Gal has okay pipes,
though tones . are slightly metallic.
Wears, striking clothes, has distinct
style, uses notable arrangements and
puts over her songs with sock.

Agile tapper, Betty Keane, winds,
up: individual acts. Worked Under
difficulties at opener, apparently due
to insufficient rehearsals with house
band. One fairly lengthy bit, done
without music, particularly notable.
For windup of show Ash batons
band in medley of Irving Berlin com-
positions, this being writer's 25th
anniversary. . Arrangements . showed
more zeal than skill. Weak finale

Jfobe.

TQWER, K. C.

ORIENTAL, CHI
' X Chicago, July 3.

Popularity of the Duncan Sisters
remains at its height in this town,
with this proven by the tremendous
receptions they receive,here. Spotted

.
in the closing section of this bill,

they smack through to' a genuine
click with' their standard arrange-
ment of songs and comedy. Their
pipes are plenty sweet onthe medloy
of pop numbers and their comedy is

finely , etched. Besides their con-
sistent howl with the 'Topsy and
Eva' routine, • they have added a
comedy bit tagged 'The Spittoon My
Father Left Me.'. Have also replaced
the scallions and carrots, bit with
doughnuts, tossing the sinkers in-
stead of vegetables into the lap's of

. the customers out front
.

They're over so big, it was neces-
sary for the house, to sgo right into
the picture,. 'I Married a Doctor-
(WB), before the audience quit
stamping and whistling for more at
show caught."
Dorothy Hild steppers start the

proceedings, delivering snappy mili-
tary routine that had the audience

v
stepping time with their toes. Gr-

1

getaway for any show and especially
for this mob. There's more hoofing
from the trio of Burns, Moriarity
and Dell. It's a fine dancing act, with
plenty of showmanship good tech-
nique and routining. Finish with a
fast challenge that sends 'em away
smartly.

Ernest Hiatt has an easy time of it
with these customers. Fast chatter
is especially good for laughs, though
his tonsils can't stand up very well
under the strain of nntjing attempts.
But his delivery and his t"..rewd
salesmanship get the two humorous
ditties over neatly.
Hild troupe returns for some bal-

let .work with hoops, which leads
into trampoline routine by the Three
Heddinittons. Something about
.trampoline wf- which gets fie

- audience. Reddingtons ere smart in
keeping their time down: -giving the
average audience. Reddingtons are
smart in keeping their time down;
fiiving the audience just enough en-
tertainment and then lamming be-

Kansas City, July 7.

•

'.- A good bill this week. Jack Lester,
formerly in picture work on • the
Coast is producing these shows. Al-
though individual acts, are sufficient
to make it a lively affair, nice pro-
duction lifts it above the average.

Pace- seemed predestined to
ierky tempo when opening had Jack
Carson, m;cV, in. role of a picture
dance-director shooting a scene with
the line (10), but the recovery was
fast and things went on merrily. The
girls. are capable steppers, but this
number was more informative than
entertaining.

. Headliners are the Three Kings,
fast dance team. The boys sell them-
selves thoroughly with their chal
lenge work and are easily the best
hoof-group seen in this house in
some time. Routines have a nice
polish and the individual stepping is

fresh.

. Boice and Marsh, girl comedy
dance duo, are in a tough soot fol-
lowing the Three Kings, but manage
to keep things going at a nice clip
The turn is all Boice, who keeps the
act out of the fire with her clowning
which is of the Winnie Lightner
type. Marsh, in an evening gown,
does ,some poor work on a violin and
dances. Girls seem to realize it isn't

so hot, so Boice shadows her partner
with a take-off that got a laugh.

Emil and Leona use a teeter-board,
The girl does a seilcs of bounces to
the man's shoulders and head. This
was the weakie on the bill. A seven-
year-old girl and an 11-year-oM boy
are this weeks amateurs. Youngsters
have appeared many times about
town with their tap routines. In this
appearance they use the same act
that was one of the highlights of the
Don Davis travel show last month
Tots have ability and personality.

Carson handles the m.c. ass:"n-
ment smoothly and sings 'No
Greater Love,' which gets across to
the femmes. He also warbles a duo
with one of the ponies. She's
looker, but lacks experience, with
the mike.

A flash finish with the line and
visiting acts is oke. Judy Conrad's
band (12) is on the stage lurking
behind caricatures of picture stars
Pic is 'Counterfeit' (Col). Biz aver
age. HoyU

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, July 3.

W plotting and producing 'Ripley's

Believe It or Not' unit, NBC was ap-
parently hard put deciding just what
sort of talent to embrace in show.
Couple dates, it is said, were can-
celled before show was finally given
nod of approval.
Obviously, difficulty lay in trying

to keep uppermost the essential Rip-
ley idea, i.e., each performer must
be attributed with something either
so unusual or nature-defying that a
subject could be made of stunt in a
Ripley cartoon. In adhering strictly

to that formula, many of the special-

ties fall directly into the freak' cate-

gory; yet withal a somewhat master-
ful job was done in assembling the
component parts of show.
Some standard acts were squeezed

in. that can, and are being sold as
Ripley oddities. Freddie Craig, Jr.'s,

mathematical manipulations on the
chalk-board, fit in neatly1

; ditto

Herbert Lowe, who. munches ciga-

rettes and matches while spinning
through, aero bounds, and Sybil
Ruth, who does a control dance
climaxed by her standing atop a
grand piano and executing a back-
bend that enables her to play the.

instrument and simultaneously sing.

. Detracting from 'show Is the ap-
pearance of being just a parade of
odd feats Which somehow never
build to anything approaching a sock
climax. At least half the stuff is

purveyed from in front, of the trav-
eler, with Arthur Hartley, (formerly
Hartley and Alvarez) acting as m.c.
and pacer. He's the mature type,
works calmly' and constitutes relief

from the usual brash, buckety juve
type of m.c. ,

Julius B. Shuster's mitts are so
huge he can grip astonishing number
of baseballs or billiard globes; John
Tio is the talking, miming parrot
under tutelage of a Filipino. Both
items were, here several years back
in vaude -unit made up of oddities
Ripley had at Chi World's Fair.
Clarence Willard has . uncanny
faculty of stretching his limbs so it

appears he grows before audience's
eyes. When caught he was on over-
long. And matters weren't markedly
helped when Maxine Brown was
brought on to explain that while she
was starring on B'way in a musicom-
edy tagged 'Plain Jane,' she injured
spine to such an extent medics pro-
nounced her lifetime cripple; then
after following Willard's stretching
exercises, cured self. .Then Miss
Brown demonstates she, too, can
elongate Limbs and torso at will.

Janet Merkle has- an excellent
novelty in her ceiling walking. For
merly was Janet May, who did giant
arm swings. Now, wearing rubber
suction treads, struts backwards, iip-

sidedown, about 15 feet with net be-
neath. Obviously Miss Merkle is

pointing this hew act at circus time
Frank Allen does the human iceberg,
caked }n chunks of ice and visible
through last half of show. Liveliest
portion and nearest approach to a
sock in Unit is the frisky flash of
Elaine DoWling and her Tip Top
Girls (4). Miss Dowling is a sweet-
smiling, self - possessed performer
with acro-hoofing ability. Her four
girls nearly match her looKs and
their acrobatics have much im-
proved since last lamped. ' A Ripley
connection in this instance is

dragged in by the heels with the ex-
planation that Miss Dowling holds
world's record because it is said she
once did 150. successive one-hand
spotters.
What comedy is sprinkled along

the way is of the mild sort and there
isn't one solid guffaw. As a unit it

lacks entertaining qualities. But as
a show staged on the specification of
placing Ripley theme in a theatre,
it is probably as good an exhibit as
could be mustered. Runs 55 mins.
Feature, 'And So They Were Mar-

ried' (Col). Bert

two dumb musicians. ' Dialog is car-

ried on between two clarinets for

good comedy effect Boys push, each
other about and then swing into a
hoofing routine which gets oyer*

House sent them off to a good hand.
An impersonator, Helen Honan,

strutted the usual stuff heard from
all mimics, giving her impressions of
Garbo, May West, Lionel Barrymore,

New Acts
KEN MAYNARD and TARZAN
Talking, singing
18 minutes; Full (special)
Varsity, Lincoln -

First bronc opera star here since

Stepin Fetchit etc., and her face in Tom Mix had his circus in a year
eclipse behind the mike. Her char- ago, this house was,jammed on May-
acterizations are fair enough, but nard's three-day appearance. Does a
she does her best work in an impres- snappy 18 minutes which consists of
sion of Fred Astaire. a few tricks by the horse, Maynard
Earl La Vere, next on, totes an ac- on the fiddle (which he cups in his

cordion, and snags some laughs with arm like he's making a trip to the
a line of - chatter with girl partner, woodbox, and only plays he says, to
Girl vocalizes a pair of pops, with- prove that the terrible playing in the
out. benefit of mike, in a voice of

| films is not by a double), a few rope
light texture. A little added volume tricks, a couple of stale gags and a
from the voice stepper-upper would bow out He's togged out likewise
have helped considerably in this in-

1 the horse, in all the corral finery
stance. La Vere accompanies her

f
known and makes a pleasant ap-

on his squeeze box, and in between pearance.
gets some snickers with a few Tour is being handled by William
Scotch gags. Pace of the turn was Morris Agency and his personal
rather slow at the show caught, but manager on* the jaunt is A,. H.
seemed to be in tempo with the audi-

| Humke. Will last until September
ence, which was decidedly lackadais-
ical on a hot afternoon.
Closer brings on Joyce Bros, and

Dean, another repeat. Trio also.

and is heading to the Atlantic coast
He's plugging his last Columbia pic.

and says next year he'll bring his
circus out about April for an ex-

played the National last winter. Two 1 ^ ms is a kid attraction
boys are best in some fast footwork, Jt~iint^ n„ rrt
while gal's forte is some clever aero

aeiuxe
-

oaTn-

Sg&ngBK bang-up* close ^with pij^'^
FASHIONS (5)

sLfsyys.<a& (Par), is Kai^1 '

^LC2^ffie,
ii?hWSSj?*Ji^rw U»oe ^n is. faultlessly aridshow a little lighter than average.

formally groomed even to %mite
i g^ves, but partner holds dress up to

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, July 3.

WB deluxer's a pushover for

her knees and gives impression she
is working in front of a line doing a
leg drill. Further, gal. is more than
half a head taller than the boy, and
the disparity ih size doesn't lend at-i

new, which gives his unit an up-to- ^ams padc to back not the most

date coating and an additional b.o. ^E™1^ ftm.lri, a
polish. Serein booking is 'Let's Sing .

S™&* *eiT« 5f£ £L« ™JLp
Aeain' (26th) • hock dance in nifty RUSse costume.

Consistency of Davis in- picking. ™en man from opening duo whisks

up talented youngsters holds out I
out for solo routine, looking much

with current crop and he's showrhan
enough to put over those with
slightly more ambition than ability,
too. He's been a name here easily
for last five years and.has developed
a wide personal following that's
been manna to both Stanley and be-
fore that the Perin, which relin-
quished flesh year ago under pooling
deal with Warner outfit.

Judging from reception of big
opening mob, this is Davis' best col-

lection of adolescents in some time

better when working alone. The
second team has another number," a
whirlwind, which is. continued too
long for what it offers. Then, after

some challenge hoofing, finale.

Didn't particularly excite 'em at

this split-week nabe site. Bert. '*.

• • .1,.

WALSH AND BIBBlE
Comedy, Songs
13 Mins.; One
Grand O. H., N. Y. ,

,

; , .„>

The age of this pair- belies their,,

If it isn't entirely that, unit's right apparent newness. Whatever their

up with his better offerings, carrying status, they have been around. Life
at least half -a dozen socks that had | never began at 40 in vaudeville and
to come back for encores, thus run
ning what should' have been an
hour's show into 80; minutes. Davis'
only fault is permitting the kids to
take bows and make thank-you
speeches. He'd achieve a livelier
tempo by eliminating this.

Surefire smack of his present as
sembly
Chiclet

anyway, it would be too late now,
Everything in the act has been so

well done by others that it is almost
time wasted. One of the pair sings
and straights for the other. Un-
acquaintance with lyrics of one num-
ber and a blasting mike detracted.
Comedy crossfire from, stooge in

is the team of Chic, and blacony is plenty corny, as were the
colored team he injected three jokes anent the governmental

relief "system. Work together and
singly for comedy and singing, with
pair combined in brief harmony on
fast number. Didn't go very strong
in the deuce.

BROWN, LOUISVILLE
Louisville, July 3.

After three weeks of fair all

around entertainment, the Brown
seems to have slipped a cog the cur-
rent stanza and the result is a line-
up of five acts, sold under the title

'Holiday Frolics.' If the publicity
man didn't have his tongue in his
cheek when he got the inspiration
for that breath-taking billing, he
hasn't any conscience. Last minute
switch in booking source had the
boys in a quandary. House for three
weeks was booked by the Benson of-
fice, Chicago, but unexpectedly
swung over to the William Morris
Agency. Result was that papers
were in the dark as to exactly what
the vaude and feature would be un-
til the Friday morning editions.

Bill stacks up as five acts, just that
and no more. Pit ork grinds out
stock overture, and Lee Murray is
then out for some rubber-legged
dancing. He's up and down a flight
of stairs, in simulation of a drunk,
and garners attention with a Leon
Errol style of wobbly pins, at the
same time taking some pratt falls
Which netted him some laughs. His
stuff could stand some variation, as
the repetition of the same business
begins to pall after he is on for about
10 minutes.
Revel, Baxter and Dean, three

males who indulge in some knock-
about foolery, are a repeat. Lads
played the National here about two
months ago, and have added a com-
edy bit anent a divorce suit between

into lineup for first time today (3)
One's a mere infant the other a
lanky youngster, and their singing
and hoofing make, them a cinch for
the attention now. centered on Nich-
olas Bros, and Fops and Louie.
They've obviously patterned them
selves somewhat after their more
celebrated predecessors and with a
little more experience should be a
cinch anywhere.
Two trios with Davis are also top

notch. One is the Manhattanites,
two boys and a gal, who- harmonize
in a distinctive novelty style to their
own piano accompaniment. Femme is

Daisy Bernier, sister of Peggy Ber-
nier, and a cute blonde who uses
both pipes and feet effectively and
displays excellent comedy possibili
ties. Other is Three Wiles, male
trio whose hoofing suggests the Con
tinental music halls in its panto
mimic subtlety.
Other highlights include Dave

Dawson, a mimic, and Miss Rosa-
mond, a local youngster who not so
long ago was being billed as Baby
Rose. She is a finished expert on
the accordion. Alice Miller's a cute,

.

nimble hoofer and Catherine Harris usual, and on close analysis may be

MILLS, DUTHERS & RAYMON
Comedy, Dancing
11 Mins.; Two '

State, Baltimore
Out front the trio . bill selves

'Three Boys from Dixie,' which is

not strictly accurate description of

act They indulge in somewhat
casual clowning-around. For most
part material needs to be screwed
down more tightly, and act could be
paced faster. Best bit is panto skit

depicting episode on crowded trolley

car.

The singing is hoked in its entirety

and isn't much. The lads can pick

'em and put 'em down right capably
during the dancing portions, and
should get together on the steps

when doing several unison hoofings.
Bert

contributes a first-rate toe-tap rou
tine. Sybil Kaye's a hot torcher
who acceptably fills spot in Davis'
revue recently vacated by Bee Kal-
mus, with ballroom team of Joe and

conceded to be the best part of the

week's show. That may possibly

have been the verdict at other times.

Line gives 'em that Stars and
Stripes color In their opening num-

Betty Lee, crooning Tony Angelo ber, and comes back again midway
and lariat-tossing Don Hooton round- of the show in an effective silhou-

ing out the outfit. Jack Goodman's ette routine, and sends things across

at the piano, accompanying Davis, for a good finish in a 'walking baa
who runs through snatches of his routine. Foster girls trained hard ana

old song hits and introduces his |
diligently for the ball number, as

latest tune, 'I'm Grateful to You.
Returns big from start to finish,

and, for a hot fore-holiday afternoon,
the attendance was plenty satisfac-
tory. Downstairs full, with balcony
filling and ropes up. at break.

Cohen.

ROXY, N. Y.
If the Roxy is to be saved this

week, the Fourth of July holiday
crowds and the Three Stooges are
its only hope. Neither the screen nor
the stage gives 'em what they ordi-
narily look for. Stooges have some
supporting entertainment that is ac-
ceptable, though just barely being
that.
'The Harvester' (Rep) occupies the

screen.
Gae Foster girls, hard-working

young ladies, are on three times,, as i

they did for that bike display re-

cently put on here. They are a dis-

tinct credit to the theatre.
The dance on the large spheres has

the girls dolled up as moths, so that

the round things they're on could pe

imagined as mothballs. It is a clever

and novel number. The girls I00*,.3

little funny at times rolling the bans

around the stage for formations ana

groupings as they try hard to stay

on top. A couple girls fell off at

the Friday night show and one go*

pretty nervous when in a tight posi-

tion, but when they all got through

the audience voted it the best fea

ture of the whole show. ,

Three Stooges (Moe Larry anp.

Curley), with Eddie Loughton as

their straight man, are on aneau

with their hoke and nuttery. A ioz

of their stuff isn't as funny as they

think it is, but the kind of audiences

(Continued on page B4)
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I STAND CONDEMNED
(Moscow Nights')
(WITH SONGS)
(BRITISH MADE)

United Artists release .of London Films

fAlexander Korda) production. Produced
A^AlexlB Granowaky. Stars Harry Baur,

fJLrence Olivier. Penelope Dudley-Ward,
wanted by Anthony Asqulth. . Story,

SEX. Benolt: scenario. Brio Slepmann;
i.mira. Phillip Tannura ^aound, A. W.
S2£n». At Rivoll. N.. commencing

jMrl, '36. Running time, 70 mlns.

-^hnkov •• Harry Baur

j&tuSSa. , m .Penelope Dudley-Ward
ffiowSty.. ; . . . - -Robert Cochrane
KanSa...., Morton Selten

Sajfirae Saullne Athene Seyler
SHTnoctor Walter Hudd
S3»m? Kovrin, . . . . Kate Cutler

VMsldent of Court Martial..CharlfiB Hallard
Sjfc Prosecution. ........ .Edmund .Wlllard

oe Defense................ Charles Carson
^MkoVs Servant. ...... .Morland Grabam
3py*.'«.. ...»•«• ........ »..•« .Hay Petrle

- 'This is a remake of 'N/uits Mosco-
V
jtoet (/Moscow Nights'), one of last

tjMson's best French films.. In

fjejaoch. its mala weakness was the

slay; translated into English the

«$ory is an even worse stumbling-

hlopfc. Worse because nothing has

been added, a good deal of subtlety

aad finesse has been lost and the

pgoe has become even slower. A
cast of 100% unknowns, from a U.S.

standpoint, will add to the already

ponderous selling problem. Nor is

.the switch in titles an improvement

from a wicket standpoint

Alexis Granowsky, who directed

the original, is credited as producer

ot the Korda version. Harry Baur,

who starred in the original, has the

fane role here. It is his first effort

In the English language. He is a
fine actor, of the heavy European
•chool; somewhat in the Jannings-
Laughton tradition, though with a
dish of Du Maurler. He speaks
English in this film flawlessly and
without an accent, although he never
poke a word of It before making
this film. This suggests that either

the Korda studio bunch rates a lot

of laurels for teaching him his lines
. (he's too old to have really learned
the language so well in so short a
time) or, more likely, his speeches
Were dubbed. In either case, a dis-

tinct bow is due A. W, Watkins,' in-
' telligent handling of the sound to
avoid any possible slip-up. from an
audience viewpoint. If it

r
s dubbing,

it's perfect. If not, it rates just as
much of a salvo for its perfect
schooling and recording.

It is difficult to understand just
why Korda went for this as a re-
make. The same' usually goes for
almost all the remakes, in Hollywood
or elsewhere. Also there is the
matter of Alex Granowsky, the
Russian megger who has had a curi-
ous career in Germany and France.
Started by being a leader of the
arty, mbvement, his 'Song of .Life,*

from the Berlin studios, rated a lot
of attention. Then he hit' and
missed until he got a chance to make
a really big picture in France with
Ethft Janhings, in three versions,
English, French and German. It
cost nearly $1,000,000, and has been
laughed' off nearly everywhere. In
the U. S. it got a release—and only
4aa few spots—as a short. •

.

•But Granowsky, nevertheless,
commands respect as a megger. He

. knows his camera and he knows his
technique. , It is on production that
he misses out. As a director his
work reminds of Mamoulian at his
best, As a producer, it reminds of
Vbh Stroheim at his worst. But
Korda entrusted him with the pro-
duction of the English version. And
Granowsky, too, doesn't speak Eng-
lish*

• Story is one of those Russian mili-
tary yarns. Good enough, but there
have been better. Soldier falls in
love with nurse. She's engaged to
tt rich and tough old war profiteer,

.. Yfto ruins the soldier in cards. Kid
:
gets involved with spies. At his
trial for treason the only one who
can save him is the old man, who
hates him. But on the stand (for a
sappy, happy ending) the tough old
geezer has a change of heart and
Clears the kid. Ro-es and drums.
; The acting is of a better than
average calibre, but a 'couple of
names would have helped a lot.
^ringing Baur Over from France for
the part of the old man wasn't too
nad. He does a fine, job and will
get favorable critical comment. Aswe girl and boy, however, there is
guesUon. Penelope Dudley-Ward is
beautiful, but needs build-up and
experience.. Laurence Olivier has
peen in Hollywood, is a handsome«a and knows how to act, but he
3^er»i.

convmces m the role. He
SSS0* se

£m to believe the part, as,
indeed, why should he? Not one ofm'supporting players has a thing

J?
offer that can be tagged as differ-% or interesting.

(
i Picture is only 78 minutes long

'"iv«
w
u
s

°Yer 90 in the original

wfh £roduction) ' but seems much3* be
£,
a
.
use o£ leisurely pro-

,
That's another thing that

Z££ help tt in this market. Camera
tei ,

and other technical produc-
tanl.

s
-

ftn
I
e
,'

There are a couple of

IK incidentally, in French, whichH seem to suggest they were
=*sS? *?> rather than re-recorded.
Picture is supposed to be in Russia

fa i?
e

,
s
?
nSs should either have been

.-"wat language or English. Kauf.

CRIME OF DR. FORBES
20th-Fox release of Sol M. Wurtzel pro-

duction. Features Gloria Stuart, Robert
Kent, Henry Armetta. Directed by George
Marshall, Story and adaptation. Frances

i 5i"L
a
J
,d
o<

?
aul ^"tins; songs, Gene Roseand Sidney Clare; film editor, Alex Troffey

camera. Erneat Palmer. At Globe, N. Y
ISfi!^

J
n^,*'

'
a6, Run"»ns time, 75 ralna!

5 en«SS25e!
fc * V • aior|a Stuart

Dr. Michael Forbes Robert Kent

Dr. Anna Burkhart Sara Hoder!
Prosecuting Attorney ........ Alan Dlnehart
P,f'^8er, Att°rt>ey Chaflea Lane
ni ^dm??"/"? DeWltt Jennings

D
h;rf<? M»

C
i

relehton •Taul Stanton
Sheriff Nell ......Russell Simpson

Th
.
e "Ifrcy killing theme, a tough

one for the screen to attack, has been
effectively dramatized in Sol Wurt-
zel's production of 'The Crime of Dr.
Forbes.' Treating with the question
of whether a doctor ever has the
right to end suffering, the picture
does not commit such an act but edi-
torializes soundly on the matter. The
dramatic weight of *Dr, Forbes,'
coupled with cast performances and
good comedy relief, entitle it to a
fair chance despite lack of names
among the players. Its appeal is dis-
tinctly adult.
Wurtzel got a workmanlike script

from Frances Hyland and Saul El-
kins. Their original story lays an
interesting groundwork for consider-
ation of the right or wrong in mercy
killings. Additionally, the scenario
provides a possible motive which
might veer a doctor from his oath
never to take human life. Strongly
justifying an overdose of opiates to'
mitigate suffering from a hopeless
spinal injury, the Hyland-Elkins
story later puts up a powerful argu-
ment against a mercy murder.
The way the picture is piloted, it

is clear that a young doctor finally
accedes to the begging of a fellow
doctor to end his life. From this
point the story goes into the court-
room for the staging of a compelling
trial scene at which theories anent
mercy killings are propounded. Ten-
sion of the sequence is relieved by
some excellent comedy, supplied by
Henry Armetta, who previously has
gathered up some laughs in his Ital
ian restaurant.
The surprise finish proves that the

injured doctor who had pleaded for
an v overdose of opiates had killed
himself by gathering together a half
grain here and there until he had
enough to cause death. While the
love interest motivated the earlier
scenes, the finish avoids a concur
ston, apparently because the doctor
on trial for his life had fallen in love
with the wife of the medical associ-
ate who, -it was believed, received a
mercy killing. Trial scenes attempt-
ed to bring out this love as a pos-
sible motive for a mercy killing over
and above natural sympathies toward
suffering.
Robert Kent plays young «Dr.

Forbes, Gloria Stuart the young wife
who falls for him, while latter's hus-
band is interpreted by the able J.

Edward Bromberg. Sara Haden,
woman doctor, is an excellent char-
acter. Alan Dinehart plays a pros-
ecuting attorney, giving his usual
polished performance.: DeWitt Jen-r'

nings good as the judge.
Gene Rose and Sidney Clare wrote

a special song for the picture, 'The
Doctor Song.' It is in the nature of

a graduating song for medical stu-

dents and is sung as a chorus by
young grads. Rather tuneful novelty.

Char.

FORGOTTEN FACES
Paramount release of A. M. BotBtord

production. Stars Herbert Marshall; fea-
tures Gertrude Michael. Directed by E. A.
Dupont. Story, Richard Washburn Child;
adaptation, Marguerite Roberts, Robert
Yost, Brian Murlow; camera, Theodor
Sparkhul. At Rialto,' N. Y., week July
3, '30. Running time, 70 mlns.
Harry Ashton Herbert Marshall
Cleo Ashton Gertrude Michael
Sergeant Donovan James Burke
Clinton Faraday ..Robert Cummlngs
Sally McBrlde Jane Rhodes
Mike Davidson Robert Gleckler
Warden Davis ...Alonzo Prlco
Hl-Jack Eddie. Arthur Hohl
Mr. McBrlde .Pierre Watkln
Steve Deland Alan Edwards
Mrs. O'Leary Mnry Gordon
Maid Ann Evers
Mrs. McBrlde ;

.". Dora Clement

Miniature Reviews

1 Stand Condemned' OTA).
Good acting by unknowns and
fine production but limited
sales chances.

'Crime of Dr. Forbes* (20th).

Worthy production effort based
on' mercy killing theme, but
lack' of cast names may hold
it down to fair grosses.
'Forgotten Faces' (Par). Melo-

drama without a change of
pace. B. o. chances slim.

the Harvester' (Rep). Old
Gene Stratton-Porter story and
hardly what they're demanding
today. No cast names to recom-
mend it
The Big Noise' (WB). Laugh

half for a double bill, but a
tough solitaire. Guy Kibbe tops.

'Bar 20 Bides Again' (Par).
Bill Boyd in another Hopalong
Cassidy western story; won't
ride far except in double har-
ness.

less mother and devoted father at
the finish, with the daughter saved
from knowing the truth.

It rings true because it was well
played and written. But the scenar
ists, while doing some splendid seri
ous writing, did not complete the
job. They stuck wholly to the melo-
dramatic mood, whereas some. levity
here and there might have made a
world of difference.. In fact, the
script's failure to change its pace
and shade its heavy basic theme with
lightness seems to be the picture's
greatest fault.
E. A. Dupont's direction keeps in

tempo with the script. Here, too, a
bit of lightness would have helped.
When the story reaches its dramatic
peak, and during the immediate
build-up, Dupont's pacing is excel-
lent But there are times when a
more feathery touch would have
been preferable. Dupont's close-ups
are some of the best that have come
along in some time. This method is
particularly

. effective during, a re>
strained verbal bout between hus
band and wife, in which much emo
tion.is generated by flashes featuring
their eyes.
Marshall is fine as the sacrificing

father. Miss Michael has a much
tougher assignment one that's to-
tally lacking in sympathy, and re-
quiring her growing old in not so de-
lectable fashion. Marshall and Miss
Michael together, in One picture give
assurance of acting excellence, and
teaming them is not a bad idea; but
they, rate a better break from the
scenario department
Jane Rhodes, playing the daugh-

ter, is a good looking girl and sings
nicely. Robert Curnmings, as her
fiance, would be a corking juvenile
if cutting down on the saccharine.
James Burke, Robert Gleckler and
Arthur Hohl are among the standard
support players making contributions
to merit
Photography is strangely in keep-

ing with the mood of the story and
direction, going dim much too often.

Bige.

THE HARVESTER
Republic release .of Nat Levlne produc-

tion. Features Alice Brady, Russell Hardle,
Ann Rutherford, Frank Craven, Cora Sue
Collins. Directed by Joseph Santley. From
novel of same name by Gene Stratton-
Porter; screen play, Gertrude Orr, Homer
Croy; adaptation, Robert Lee Johnson,
'Elizabeth Meehan; film editor, Murray
Seldeen; camera, Edward Snyder, Reggie
Lannlng. At Roxy, N. Y., week July 8,
30. Running time, 72 rains.
Mrs. Blddle Alice Brady
David Langston '..Russell Hardle
Ruth Jameson Ann -Rutherford
Mr. Blddle Frank Craven
Naomi Jameson... Cora Sue Collins
Granny Moreland Emma Dunn
Bert Munroe Eddie Nugent
Thelma Blddle Joyce Compton
Jake Ebcn .Roy Atwell
Stubby Pratt: Spencer Charters
Abner Prewett ..Russell Simpson

This is the second try for Herbert
Marshall and Gertrude Michael as

a picture team, and once again the
results are far from satisfactory. But
as in their first attempt, it isn't the
team's fault. They do all they can
in the way of clever trouping to

starch it up, yet their best isn't good
enough to overcome the handicaps.

'Forgotten Faces' could easily have
been first rate. But, for several rea-^evine tackled a story' that may
sons, it isn't. It wont amount to Hked by some of the grandmothers
much at the box office
The story is melodramatic and ex-

ceptionally heavy, concerning a
worthless mother, a devoted father,

and the latter's efforts to keep the
woman from harming their daugh-
ter. He's a gambler and early in the
picture he finds his wife with an-
other man, whom he kills, and goes
to prison for it. Their infant child
meanwhile is planted with a well-

to-do family by the father, with the
mother not advised of the baby's
whereabouts.
About 17 years later, the mother,

now doing a strip act in a burlesque
show (being stage struck got her
into the original jam), needs coin.

She decides to find the girl and give
her foster parents a shakedown. The
father gains parole and stops her.
There's a double death for the heart-

A cornhusker special, 'The Har-
vester,' is also a long yawn. Based
on the Gene Stratton-Porter novel
of two decades ago, it is creaky, te-
dious film fare for today's audiences.
In addition , to that, the picture suf-
fers from lack of ingenious direction
and from a cast which, except for
Alice Brady, doesn't acquit . itself
sparkingly. And Miss Brady has
been much better with better ma-
terial.

Producers have always found it

difficult to put over pictures dealing
with farm life and farm people. The
Harvester' will be no exception. Nat

be

today and have some appeal for
folks in farming communities and
gas station stops, but outside of that
small minority the picture is in
great doubt. Its place distinctly is

the smaller, unimportant theatres,
and on the off days. .

Locale of 'The Harvester' Is the
Indiana Gene Stratton-Porter wrote
about, its people the smalltowners
and farmers. They can be interest-
ing, but in this .picture they hardly
hold the attention as the slow, ac-
tionless romance rolls on. Miss
Brady plays with understanding and
effect, although the part doesn't en-
able her to do her best. She's the
ambitious mother who stampedes a
young farmer into becoming engaged
to her daughter, resorting to many
tricks that are so obvious only a
farm boy could fall for them. He

awakes at the finish, switching to
the girl who has just .become or-
phaned. Latter is Ann Rutherford,
who strongly reminds of Janet
Gaynor.
Joyce Compton is dull as the

daughter they're trying to marry off,

while Cora Sue Collins, child actress,
is more annoying than entertaining,
especially when she gets captious
and bawls, The moppet isn't nat-
ural. Russell Hardie is the dope
farmer who prefers sticking to his
soil than living in town and indulg-
ing in ice cream parties or wearing
derbies. His is a colorless attempt
Emma Dunn also fails to catch hold.
Frank Craven doesn't have so much
to do but cuts an amusing character
as a hen-pecked yokeL .His comedy
chances virtually boil down to the
meek answer, *yes, love,' when his
wife hands him Orders.
Not much effort made to get pic-

turesque backgrounds, but in the
costuming and with- that two-cylin-
der car present the time of the story
is effectively suggested. Char.

THE BIG NOISE
Warner Bros. production and release.

Features Guy Klbbee, Warren Hull, Alma
Lloyd, Dick Foran. Directed by Frank
McDonald. Story, Edward Hartman;
screen play, Geo. Brlcker, Wm. Jacobs;
camera, L. Wm. O'Connell; editor, Terry
Morse, At Palace, N. Y.. w«ek July 8.
'36, on double bill. Running time, 68
mlns.
Julius Trent ......Guy Klbbee
Ken Mitchell.. .....Warren Hull
Betty Trent Alma Lloyd
Don Andrews i Dick Foran
Daisy .....Marie Wilson
Charlie Caldwell .....Henry O'Neill
Harrison Olln Howland
Mrs. Trent.... Virginia Brlssac
Rosewater ...'.Andre Beranger
Douglas .....Edward McWade
Aldrlch Robert Emmett Keane
Welford' Andrews William Davidson
Slug Batterson ; Al HIU
Machine Gun Nolan ...Eddie Shubert
Dutch Schmidt . . William Pawley
Morelll George Lloyd

Old idea of the retired millionaire
who picks up a sideline on the sly
to avojd ennui is here combined
with a gangster angle) with rival
gangs pitted against each other to
make a finish. It will make a satis
factory filler on a double bill with
a heavy drama, but will find it

tough going as a single.
Guy Kibbee is in for a name, but

the others need letters of introduc
tion. They play competently if not
brilliantly. Direction is good, but
the story is stale and the dialog job
commonplace where it is not trite.

Too slowly paced at the introduction
and tires before the laughs begin to
come. There is a talking parrot in
for laugh clinches, but that ' isn't

new, either, though as usual the
bird's interruptions make chuckles.
Idea is overplayed here.
This time the millionaire buys

into a cleaning business; the original
owner selling out because he is in
arrears to the racketeers who con-
trol his side of the town. Kibbee
plays them against each other and
in the -battle which ensues both
gangs are completely exterminated.
Kibbee pets his old sway back as
the head of the t2xtile mill he
founded and his partner gets-

Kibbee's daughter. That seems to

be required in this yarn.
Kibbee does the best he can with

very limited material and Virginia
Brissac is agreeable in the minor
role as his wife. Alma Lloyd
(daughter of Frank Lloyd), and
Warren Hull are competent and
Marie Weston, as the store assistant

does a mildly eccentric bit that' gets

some laughs. But no one is given a

chance to shine. Chic.

BAR 20 RIDES AGAIN
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount release ot Harry Sherman
production. Features William Boyd. Jimmy.
Ellison. Directed by Howard Bretherton,
From Clarence E. Mulford's 'Hopalong
Cassidy' stories; scrsen play, Doris fichroe-
der, Gerald Geraghty; songs, Sam H. Stept,
Dave Franklin; camera, Archie Stout.
Strand, Brooklyn, week July 2, '30, aa
half of double bill. -Running time, 63 mlns.
Hopalong Cassidy.. William Boyd
Johnny Nelson. ............ .Jimmy Ellison
Margaret Arnold. .' Jean Rouverol
Windy ....George Hayes
Red Connors Frank McGlynn, Jr.
Nevada
Jim Arnold
Gila
Clarissa Peters..
Buck Peters ,

.Harry Worth
.. .Howard Lane
........Paul Fix

Ethel Walea
: .J. P. McGowan

This is the third 'Hopalong Cas->
sidy' story from the pen of Clarence
Mulford, but it fails to measure up
to the promise contained in the in-
itial' production. Instead of building
this goes along in the same groove.
Net result is that it won't startle
dyed-in-wobl western fans and the
film is thin for minor first runs and
family houses. 'Bar 20 Rides Again'
will have to grab most of its b.o.
Oats from double bills.

Tipoff on some of the details that
the audience is asked to down is the
manner in which patrons snickered
at villain's early antics.' When a
Brooklyn audience, accustomed to
recent flabby, dual fare, guffaws in
the wrong place it is apparent that
the mechanics' of the production
aren't hitting on all six.
Some of the early commonplace

chatter might have been forgiven if

touched up with action or story in-
terest. - Instead, the film is on the
screen for 30 minutes before George
Hayes, as the_Q.ld-timer, and one of
the few realistic characters of the
piece, appears.

'Bar 20' is the old hackneyed,
cattle-rustling yarn, with the one
hero ingratiating himself with the
outlaw crew and tipping . off their
hide-out. It's been done so many
times that the oats opera fans know
all the answers. Even the old pile
of rocks used in so many recent
westerns bobs up here.
Bill Boyd is given a better break

than usual, and he does handsomely
when called on to act Jimmy Elli-

son still makes a miserable cowboy,
his dialog and actions being out of
character. Sings 'When the Moon
Hangs High,' fairish tune. Jean
Rouverol is the romance opposite
Ellison without creating a heavy im-
pression.
George Hayes provides the most

convincing performance of the lot
Harry Worth gives a sincere por-
trayal of the outlaw chief. .

Striking outdoor backgrounds have
been magnificently captured by
cameraman Archie Stout Harry;
Sherman has given it all the pro-
duction it required. 'Dialog is not
particularly bright Wear.

U.S.S.R NEWSREEL
. (BVSSIAN.MADE)

Amklno release of various Russian newt-
reels with no general credits. At Cameo,
N. Y.. week June 20, '30. Running time,

87 mtnB,

LAPORTEUSE DE PAIN
('The Bread-Carrier')
(FBENCH MADE)

Leanouer release of Albatros production.

Story, Xavler de Montepln and Jules Dor-

nay. Directed by Rene Stl. At Cinema de

PaTls, N. Y., week July 1, '30. Running
time, 74 mlns. _^
Jeanne Fortler. Germalno Dermoz
Garaud Jacques Gretlllat

Luclen Labroue ...Francois Rozet
Louise SImbne Bourday
Castel .Samson Falnsllber

Mary Mona Goya.

Blllenbuls ;
^e^

!!l.
a,

l
d
.
e,

Bose Madeleine Gultty
Mme. Darrler .Jeanne Marie-Laurent
Georges Darrler Roger Dann
Lawyer ; Paulals
Crlcrl ^I?"
Sollveau ............. Daniel Mendallle

.

' (In French)
This is a very sad story, but about

the only people who will weep will

be the exhibs who book it. Every
once in awhile French producers
make films even worse .than some
of the bad ones they habitually turn

out. This one is even worse than
that.
Story is one of those things about

a woman who is done wrong by a

wicked man. She is deprived of her
happy home and her two lovely chil-

dren and is branded a criminal. The
years roll by, she ekes out an exist-

ence by delivering bread for a bak-
ery (see title) and, by sheer chance,
manages to interfere in a scheme
whereby the same wicked man is

trying to ruin the life of her daugh-
ter. And she doesn't even know that
it's her daughter, just to prove what
a small world it really is.

For a surprise finish, everything
ends well, the woman is recognized
as innocent and cleared, her children
are reunited with her, her daughter
gets the right man, and the wicked
man who caused all the trouble goes
to iail.

Acting, direction, photography and
production are on a par with the
story. Kauf.

(In Russian, with English Titles)

Apparently this is a cinematic en-
deavor to spread the gospel of the
Soviet States' sweetness and light
But whatever propagandistic < pur-
pose this compilation might serve is

defeated by an overload of general

toss-in of most, everything the news-
reel department had on fhfc shelf.

Utterly without pattern, intermina-
bly long in ' unimportant sequences,

botched and frequently in very poor
photography. The picture may get

past after a fashion in the red hot
communistic spots, but even the reds ,

will not care particularly for it.

Nothing whatever for the general
public but a headache.
Picture starts off with a Russian

vocal narrative with a few super-

imposed titles, goes to inserted titles

in English and French, and in one
sequence, in the Caucasus, it has an
occasional sentence spoken in beauti-

ful English, but;spoiled by a lack of

imagination. Similarly the photog-
raphy ranges from an occasional

beautiful shot to old negative that

appears to have been dug deep out of

the flies, obscure, scratched and
sometimes, dirty. It is all pasted to-

gether with no effort to coordinate
either scenes or ideas.

'

It starts off with a lengthy picto-.

rial discourse on the value of the
camera in education as < well . as
amusement, showing ' the Wholesale
grinding of camera lenses, the Kinap
camera factory, brags about its own
film factory and winds up with along
file of news cameramen. Apart from
lens grinding none of it is explana-
tory or enlightening. As far as con-
viction is concerned there is only
the printed title telling that in the
time of the czars there were fewer
than 1,000 picture theatres, which the
Soviet has raised to 12^00 with 17,-

000 projectors in use, That is about
the only argument in the film, though
from the stress laid upon it, it may
be gathered that .the constructors
imagined the sequence in the Cauca-
sus with its sanitoria for consump-
tives carried conviction. It does not
It is tiresomely strung out, overboard
on traveling shots which are un-
steady to the point of eye strain.

There is a title for the Kazirinov
sisters, billed as expert aviators.

Ohly two of them, but after they
have climbed into their ship the fol-

(Continucd on page 28)
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Comparative Grosses for June

(Continued from page 16)

BROOKLYN
June 4 June 11 June 18 June 25

• r%JJL
(4,000; 25-85-50)

High. $48,600
Low. , 8,900

VCV1I S
Squadron

and
Human
Cargo
$15,000

Again
and •

Below the
Deadline
$10,000

Ym i t^tfion ntf

Life
and

Magnificent
Obsession
$8,500

(Revivals)

Kin? Stens
Out
and

Navy Born
$15,000

ALBEE
(3,400; 25-35-90)

High. $45,C00
Low... 2,500

Halt Angel
and

They , Were
Married "

$9,000

Show Boat
and

Nobody's
Fool

$14,600

Boat
and
Fool

$12,000
(2d week)

Ex-Mra.
Bradford

and
Educating
Father
$14,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000; 25-35-50)

High, $57,800
Low., 5,000

Bullets or1

' Ballots
: . $17,000

Bullets
$11,000

(2d week)

Case Against
Mrs. Ames'

and
Florida.
Special
$16,000

Princess
Comes Across

and
Palm Springs

$12,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(3,400; 2R-85-50)

High. $39,000
Low.. 10,000

3 Wise Guys
and

Things to
. Come
$15,000

Trouble for
. Two
$17,000
(Vaude)

. One Rainy •

Afternoon
$18,000
(Vaude)

Little Miss
Nobody

(Ed Sullivan
-Revur)

STRAND
(2.000; 23^35-50)

High. $28,500
Low.',. 2,500

F-Man
and

Treachery
Rides Range

$4,500

Law in Her
Hands
and

Scotland
Yard
$3,000.

Taxi
and •

Abdul the
Damned
$8,000

Frankie and
Johnny
$4,000

CHICAGO
June 4 June 11 June 18 Jane 25

CHICAGO
(4,000; 35-53-7,3)

High. $75,000
Low. . 18,500

Private
Number
$37,200

(Stage Show)

King Steps
Out

$29,000

Hearts
Divided
$14,000
(5 days)

Fury
.

1
$23,900
(9 days)

PALACE
(2,300 ; 25-83t55«

00)

High. $35,200
Low.. 7,000

Dancing
Pirate
$7,000

'

(yaude)
(5 days>

Show Boat
$22,200

Boat
$18,100 -

(2d -week)

Boat
$26,200

(3d week)
(Fight Pix)

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700 ; 43-SB-75)

High. $43J500
Low. . .

3,300'

Princess
Comes Across

$7,100
(2d week)

Trouble for
Two

$11,100 . .

Trouble
$6,000

(2d week)

King Steps
Out

$8,200

BOSTON
Jane 4 | . June 11 June 18 June 25 •

KETTH-
.. MEMORIAL
(2,000; 25-35-30)

High. 543,000
Low.. 4,000

Show Boat
$12,000

'
. (2d week).

Boat.
$11,000

(3d week)

Let's Sing
Again
and

Banker Bean
• $10,500

It's Love
Again
and

Chatterbox
$8,500

'

STATE
• (8)200; 23-85-40-

60) .

High. $29,000
Low. , 2,000

King Steps
Out

: and
Roaming
Lady
$13,000

Trouble, for
. Two'
and •

Devil's
Squadron
$10,000

Fury--
and
Speed
$13,5d0.

Sins of Man
and

Half Angel
:

$10,000

' ' METRO

-

" POLITAN
<4,200;

High. $67,000
Low.. 11^500

Princess
Comes Across

$20,000
(Cliff

Edwards)
\ (Stage Show]

Case Against
j Mrs. Ames
I $20,000 .

1 (Ted Lewis
1 • Orch.)
1

Private
Number
$20,000
(Pickens
Sisters)

Hearts
Divided

'

$18,500
(Bob Ripley

Unit) .

TACOMA
June 4 June 11 Jane 18 jane 25

MUSIC
BOX

(M00; 10-27-87)

High. $10,500
Low. . 1,100

snow BOfii

$4,800

cona o uuns
and

Hold That
River
$3)800

Thlnra Ina ^ HI
Come and

Nobody's Fool
$2,300

(5 Days)

Number and
S Godfathers

$3,300

ROXY
<1,300; 10-27-37)

High. $7,200
Low. . 2,000

Frankle and
Johnny
and •

Ghost Goes
West
$3,300

(Jay Clark)

Unguarded
Hour and
I Married
a Dr.
$3,000

Golden
Arrow and

Special
Investigator

$3,100

These Three
and

Calling Dan
Mathews
$2,700

BIRMINGHAM
Jane 4 June 11 Jane 18 Jane 25

ALABAMA
(2,800; 80-88-10)

High. $29,N0'
Low. . 3.5Q0

. . Mrs.
Bradford
$6,500

Trouble
For x Two.
$5,200

Little Lord
Fauntleroy

$6,500

Private
Number
$s,«oo

STRAND
(800; 25)

nigh. $5,100
Low..- 800

S on Trail
. and

• Every Sat.
. Nlto •

$1,500

Sky
'

.Parade
$1,700

Dracula's
Daughter

and
Farmer in

Dell
$1,800
(Split)

Moonlight
Murder
$1,600

EMPDtE
(1,100; -28)

High. $12,800
Low.. 800

I Married
a Dr
$2,000

Times Sq.
Playboy
$2,200

Mr. Deeds
$9,700

Deeds
$3,700

(2d Week)

DETROIT
June 4 June 11 June 18 Jane 25

MICHIGAN
(4,000; Bp-40-65)

High. $58,100
Low.. 6,600

Trouble ..'

For . Two
$15,000

(Stage Show)

, Fury
$14,000
(Everett
Marshall)

Ballets or
, :

Ballots if.

• $20,000
(Wini
Shaw)

. Poppy
: - $22,000

(Louis
. Armstrong

Orch.)

FOX
<5,000r -80-40-05)

High. $50,000
Low, . 4,000

Show Boat
$18,000

(Stage Show)
(2d Week)

King Steps
out

$23,000
(Abe Lyman

Orch.) ;

Half Angel
$17,000
(NTG
Revue)

Private
Number

- $27,000
(Eddie .

. Duchin
Orch.) .

UNITED
ARTISTS

(2,000; 30-40-65)

High. $2.7,000
Low. . 2,600

Sons o' Guns
$5,000

Fatal Lady
$5,000

Amateur
Gentleman

$6,000

Early to Bed
$6,500 ,

NEW HAVEN

PORTLAND, ORE.
June 4 • June 11 June 18. - June 25

BROADWAY

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

Trouble For
•'''"-Twov ' J "- -

$4,200

Fury and
- Nobody's

Fool
$5,200.

Dracula's
Daughter and

Speed
$3,700

Hearts
Divided
and

Law in Her
Hands
$3,700

UNITED
ARTISTS

" <1,<K>0} 23-40)'

High. $i3,200
Low. . 1,200

Things to
Come
$5,600

Bullete or
Ballots
$5,500

Bullets
$3,300

(2d week)

Road Gang
$4,000

PARA- .

MOUNT
• (8,000; 23-^0)

High. $16,000
Low. . 3,000

Show Boat
$7,600'

Boat .

$4,900
(2d Week)

King Steps
. Opt
$6,800

King
$4,400

(2d Week)

BUFFALO
June 4 June 11 ,June 18 - June 25

BUFFALO '

'

/3,60a; 30-40-50)

High. $42,000
Low. . 8,300

Trouble For
Two
$7,500

Princess
Comes
Across
$8,500

Private
Number
$12,000

Poppy
$12,000

CENTURY
(3.-100; 2,1).

High. $21,000
Low-. ;?,200

Speed and
Boulder Dam

$6,600

Yellow Dust
and

House 1,000
' Candles

' $5,900

Walking
Dead and

OTOallry of
Mounted
$6,000

3 Wise Guys
- and

Murder on
Bridle Path

$5,600

HIPP
(2,400; 23-40)'

High. $22,000
Low. .

' 3,600

Dancing
Pirate and
Absolute
Quiet
$4,600

Gentle Julia
and

Rig Brown
Eyes

'

$5,100

Sons o' Guns
and

Two in
Revolt
$5,800. .

Florida
Speoial and

Till Wc Meet
Again
$5,500

DENVER
June 4 June 11 June 18 June 25

DENHAM
(1 500; 25-3.1-40)

lUph. $16,000
Luw. . . 1,700

Princess !

Comes 1
.

Across
$6,000

Early to Bed
$4,000

Palm
Springs and
Forgotten .

Faces
$5,000

And Sudden
Death
$C,50Q

(Roscoe Ales)

DENVEP.
(2,500; 23-33-30)

Hih. $27,700
IiOW. . 3,000

Message to
Garcia
$7,500

Private
Number
$8,500

Golden
Arrow
$8,500

BuMets or
Ballots
$7,500

ORPHEUM
(2,000; 2ri-3S->40)

High. $20,000
Li)w., 2,000

Trouble For
Two

and .Speed
$5,000 •

Fury ;ind

Let'*- Sing
AsjpIp

$5,000

Garden
Murder

and Bunker
Bean
$5,000

Last Outlaw
and

3 Live
Ghosts
$6,000

'Fight pix)
PARA-

,MOUNT
f

(2,000; 2.-J-4II)

High $22,000
Low.. 1,200

Devil's
Squadron

and
Champagne

Charlie
$3,500

Things to
Come
$5,500

Snowed
' Under and
Brides Are
Like That

$2,500

Dracula's
Daughter

and
Nobody's

'

'Fool
$3,500

June 4 June 11 Jane 18 June 25

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,848; 36-50)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

Princess
Comes

- Across and
Call of
Prairie
$6,600

Fatal Lady
and

Nobody's
Fool
$4,100

Early to Bed
and

Amateur
Gentleman

$4,800

Sins of Man
and

Murder on
Bridle Path

$4,000

- POLI
. (3.040; 35-50)

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,200

King Steps
Oat and
Absolute
Quiet
$7,500.

Ex-Mrs.
Bradford and
Panic on Air

$7,000

Unguarded
Hour and
First . Baby

$7,000

Fury
and
Speed
$10,000

(Fight Pix)

SHERMAN
(2,200;- 35-50) .

high. $16,000
Low.. 1,580

Sons o' Guns
and

Dracula's.
Daughter
$4,800

Bullets or
Ballots and
It's Love
Again

.. $6,500

Let's Sing
Again and
Murder
By An

Aristocrat
$3,500

Hearts >

Divided and
, Big Noise

$4,200

PITTSBURGH

Actors 9
- Fund

(Continued from page 3)

the circus parade. At one time 12
dens of animals, 100 horsemen, a
band, clowns and other circus ad-
denda were paraded across the stage.

At a signal, 25. single trap performers
dropped through the ceiling of the
auditorium, over the heads of the
spectators.

As a gesture to the American
actors, 30

,
of the British contingent

including Edmund Gwenn, E. E.
Clive, Alan - Mowbray, Arthur
Treacher; Charles Irwin and others
did a scene from 'Mind the Paint
Girl* with BlUle Burke". Clive
staged, Number was impressive.

Burlesque came in for representa-
tion by Joe, E. Brown, Bozo Snyder
and the Juniors 'Gallagher, and
Shean, backed jby a. regular hurley
chorus.

Vaude had its own presentation
which included Cantor, Ben Blue,
Masters arid Grayce, Fred Keating,
Codee and Orth, Harry Burns, and
a flock of other former vaude names.

- Old timers in pictures came in for

their own' in a tableau which in-

cluded the following 'in their out-

standing- characterizations: . Hobart

.

Bosworth, ,
Agnes Ayres, Betty

Blythe, Flora Finch, Pauline Garon,
Huntley Gordon, William S. Haft,
Charles Murray, Victor Potei, Her-
bert Rawlinson, Lillian Rich and
Clara Kimball Young. Oldtimers
got the biggest hand of anyone at
the affair with the exception of the
Gable-Colbert-Capra trio*.

Hall Sabs, Impresses

Warren Hull got the breaks when
he subbed for. Dick Powell in the

'42d Street' number. Hull trotted

out a. grand voice, and should attract

attention from his studio (WB).
Despite the magnitude of the pro-

duction and the large number of peo-
ple on the stage at all times, there
wasn't a single wait. So well was
the program handled that ,;it started
promptly at 8:30 and was ove* at

11:30. That's unheard • these
parts. Daniel Frohman Came west
for the affair but did not make an
appearance, -leaving thai^or- 'those

Who were supposed to entertain.

First tim> a show of this type has
been run oft here without an rh.c.

Announcements were carried off. on
all electric board which ran across

the top of the stage. '

June 4 June 11 Jane 18 . June 25
PENN

13.800; 23-85-40)

High. $41,000
Low. . 3,800

Ex-Mrs.
Bradford .

$10,700 .

Bullets or .

- Ballots
$9,500

Fnry
$11,000

'
Hearts
Divided
$8,000

WARNER
f2,0u0; 25-40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,000

Florida
Special, and

*. Times Sq.
Playboy
$4,200

Forgotten
- Faces

and .

Speed
$3,500

Law in Her
Hands and

Palm
Springs
-$3,250

3 Wise Gays
and

Fatal Lady
$3,000

STANLEY
CJ.000; 25-40-55)

High. $48,000
Low. . 3,20©

Princess .

Comes
Across
$17,300

(Paris on
Parade. Unit)
(Stage Show)

Sons o' Guns
$19,000
(Ozzie

Nelson Orch.)
Harriet
Hilliard

Case . Against
Mrs. Ames

$12,500

Things to
Come
$20,000

(Ted Lewis
Orch.)

MINNEAPOLIS
June 4 June 11 June 18 June 25

MINNE-
SOTA

(4,200; 2il-3S-5n>

High. $45,000
Low. . 5,000

Princess
Comes
Across
$7,000

Private
Number
$9,000

Early to Bed
$6,500
(Kiddie
Revue

)

Poppy
$7,000

ORPHEUM
iL'.SuO; 33-40-33)

High: $25,000
Low. . 2,000

Dancing .

Pirate
$8,000

(Blackstone
Unit)

Golden
Arrow
$5,500

(6 Days)

Show Boat
$14,000

(10 Days)

Law in Her
Hands

- $15,000
(Fight Pix)

STATE
(2,400; 2f-3o-401

High. $28,000
Low. . 2,500

Case Against
Mrs. Ames

$4,000

I Married a
Dr.

$4,500

Trouble
For Two .

$4,500

3 Wise Guys
$1,500

(4 Days)

LYRIC
I1.30C-; 20-23)-

High. $17,000
Low.. 9011

Sky Parade
$1,300

Robin Hood
El Dorado

$2,000

Desert Gold
$1,400

Florida
Special
$2,000

INDIANAPOLIS
June 4 . June 11 June 18 June 25

APPOLO
(1,100; 23-40)

High. $15,400
Low. . 1,200

L'uilcts or
Ballots

.

$3,700

Private
Number

• $4,500

Number
$2,100

(2d Week)

Sins of Man
$1,900

LYRIC
(2.000; 23'30-40)

High. 415,500
Low. . 1,800

Sons o' Guns
$11,000
(Bnrney

Rapp Orch.)

Half Angel
$6,800

Liftle Miss
Nobody
$11,000

(Iha Ray
Hutton Be..)

Smart Money
$7,800

• (Revival)

CIRCLE
<2,C00; 23-40)

Wgh. 826,000
Low.. 1,700

Florida
Special and
Forgotten

Faces
$3,900

Early to Bert
and

Special
Investigator

§4,200

It's Love
Again
and

Dracula's
Daughter
$4,000

Poppy
and
Palm

Spriners

$8,306

LOEW'S
'

(2,800: 23-40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 2.O0P

King Steps
Out and
Speed
$7,000

Trouble
For Two

and
Devil's

Squadron
$5,000

Fury
and

Absolute
Quiet

" - $4,200

Things
to Come

and
So They
Married
$3,500

*

4Forgotten Men 9

(Continued from page 6)

for-one. In addition to this there's

bank night, screeno, amateur or
other gimcracks for attracting pa-
tronage, all an unhealthy condition
for the picture Industry. Fans today
go to tile theatre for groceries, autos,

dishes and dough. In Colorado
they're even giving away houses and
lots. Entertainment would seem to

t~ unnecessary.
Paramount

.
previewed Three

Cheers for Love' at the Alexandria,
Glendale,' last week. . Regular bill

was a double feature and bank night

the added attraction. Despite the
fact that the Glendale house is a
pushover for previews, around 200

people walked out of the theatre as

soon as the cash drawing was over.

They didn't even wait ' to.: see what
the preview was. House was - -eked
with Paramount executives who
should have noticed the walkouts. It

was some sort of tip-off as to how
audiences feel. It can't be that Hol-
lywood is slow to learn!

Double bills are no longer a prob-
lem of opposition. Towns in the

sticks- where there is but one the-

atre play dualers. Good example is

Schuyler, Neb., about 1,500 popula-
tion, with two 300-seat houses in the

town, both locally owned. Omaha
is 80 miles away and Omaha has

double bills. Schuyler had to go for

them. It wasn't a question of oppo-
sition, only that the public knew
that two features could be bought
for the price of one elsewhere and
insisted on the bargain rates f <r the

home town. Schuyler heard" about

bank nights. So the two theatres

had to install the cash giveaway. No
question about entertainment, it was
strictly, 'How much can I get for my
admission?'

(Continued on page 19)

Cincy Variety Club's Outing
,

Cincinnati, July 7.

Variety club will hold its annual

outing Jul/ 20 at Pleasure Isle,

nearby Kentucky resort,- and the

second yearly golf tournament Aug.

10 at Hillcrest Country Club.

Jim Grady and Joe Oulahan are

in charge of the latter event. En-

tries limited'to 250,-with a prize for

each.
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Comparative Grosses for June

(Continued from page 18)

Jane 4

ALDINE
{1.200; 40-5J-03)

High. $30,300

Low.. 5,000

It's Love
Again
$4,000

(6 Days)
EARLE

25-40-35)

High. $33,000

Low. . 10,500

Law in Her
Hands
$12,000

-(NTG Unit)
(Stage Show)

,: FOX
(S,O0X>; 40-S5-83)

High. $41,000
Low. , 10,COO

Private
Number
$21,500
(Vincent .

Lopez Orch.)
(Stage Show)" STANLEY

(9,700; 40-65)

High. $48,000

Low.. 3,800

Bullets or
Ballots
$14,000

PHILADELPHIA
JUne 11

Witness
Chair
$4,200

Sons o' Guns
$11,500

(Roger Wolfe
Kahn Orch.)

Number
$17,500
(Vincent

Lopez Orch.)
(2d Week)
Trouble: For

. Two
$11,000

June 18

I Stand
Condemned

$3,500

Speed
$12,500

Number
$17,500 .

(Lopez Orch.)
(3d Week)

Fury
$13,500

June 25

B&K VS. INDIE EXHIBS OVER NEW CHI

CLEARANCE AUGURS COURT BATTLE

Forgotten.
Faces
$21,000

(Phil Baker
Unit)

Private
. Number
$19,000

(Fight Plx)
(4th Week)

Fury
$6,000

(5 Days)-
(2d. Week)

KANSAS CITY
June 4, June 11 June 18 June 25

-. MIDLAND
,..(4,000; 2D-40), .

High. $35,100

low.. 5,100'

Trouble For
.. . Two

$6,000 .

Sins of Man
$6,000

Fury
$8,500

Gcand
Hotel
$7,000

(Revival)
MAIN- ,

-

STREET .
•:

(J.U00; 25-40)

High: $35,000
Low. . 3,300

Lot's Sing
Again
$5,500

(SJage Show)

Brides Are
Like That

$12,000
(Folies

Comique's
Unit)

Bullets or
Ballots
$8,500

(9 Days)

Law in Her
Hands
$8,500

(Fight Pix)

NEWMAN
•: •{Mm; 215-40)

High. $33,000
Low.; 3,300

Sons o' Guns
$6,500

Harvester
$4,200

Case Against
Vrs. Ames

$5,500 .

Poppy
$10,200

UPTOWN
•'

(2,040; 25-40)

High. $11,000

Low. . 1,500

Rhodes
and

Laughing
Irish Eyes

$2,400
(9 Days)

Private
Number
$9,000

(9 Days)
.

Number
$4,800

(2d Week)

It's Love
Again
and

Country
Beyond
$6,300

SAN FRANCISCO
June 4 June 11 June 18 June 25

PARA-
MOUNT

(1.740; 80-35-40)

High. $37,500
Low.. 5,000

Princess
Comes

Across and
3 Wise Guys

$11,000

Fury
and

Early to Bed
$14,000

Fury
and
Early

$10,000
(2d Week) .

GOLDEN
i GATE
{2,860; • 80^86-40)

Hlch< ,$26,000
Low.; . 5,400

Farmer in
the Dell
$15,000
(Major

Bowes Aras.)

Let's Sing
Again
$17,000

Bunker Bean
$17,000

(Olsen and
Johnson
Unit)

OBPHEUM
(2.44Q; 80-85-40)

High. $2V,000
Low.. 2,100

Show Boat
$5,600

(4th Week)

Draoula's
Daughter

and
Trapped By
Television

$8,500

King Steps
" Out
$16,000

WAR?
FIELD

(2,970; 35-40-66)

High. $57,400
Low.. 8,200

Trouble For
Two and

Case Against
Mrs. Ames

$13,000

Private
Number and
Human Cargo

$14,500

Hearts
Divided and
Big Noise.
$11,000

MONTREAL
June 4 "• June 11 June 18 June 25

' PALACE
••• (2,700: B0)

High; $18,000
-LOW;-. 4,500

Show Boat
$10,000

. Boat
$7,000

(2d Week)

Things to
Come
$7,000

Private
Number
$7,000

CAPITOL
(2lJO0[ 50)

High. $30,000
Low.. 5,100

Golden
Arrow and

Sons o' Guns
$6,000

Ex-Mrs.
Bradford and
Times Sq.
Playboy

.
$5,500

Princess
Comes

Aoross and
Forgotten
Faces
$6,500

Sins of Man
Champagne

. Charlie
$6,000

PRINCESS
. .(2,800; 60) _
High. $26,000
Low.. 3,500

King Steps
Out and

Dangerous

.

. Intrigue
$9,000

King and
Dangerous

$5,000
(2d Week)

One Rainy
Afternoon

and
Road Gang

$5,000

So They
Married and

Devil's
Squadron
$9,000

(Fight Pix)

LOEW'S
.

1

(3,200; 00)

High. $18,000
Low.. 3,000

Garden
Murder and
First Baby

$9,000
(Vaude)

Little Miss
Nobody and
Country
Beyond
$8,500

Robin Hood
and

Doughnuts
and Society

$12,000
(Ripley
Unit)

Case Against
Mrs. Ames

and
Florida
Special
$9,000

Bert Steam Upped

Pittsburgh, July 7.

Bert Steam, for several years
manager of the UA exchange here,
has been promoted to head mid-
eastern sales division, succeeding
Jack Schlatter, shifted to western
district Steam will make his head-
quarters temporarily in Pittsburgh,
his territory embracing this city,

Cincinnati, Cleveland and Indian-
apolis.

His successor will not be. named
until, after Steam calls a regional
meeting in Cleveland late this week.
He gets back in town today (7) from
the convention in Hollywood.

SEATTLE
June 4 June 11 ' June 18 June 25

rurxu AVE.
(2,400 ; 27-37-42)

High. $26,000
Low. . 2,500

Princess
Comes

Across and
Hold That

River
$7,700

Private
Number
$7,800

Fury
. $4,200
(6 Days)

Poppy
$6,600

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.108; 27-87-42)

High. $57,800
Low. . 3,400

LIBERTY
(1.900; 10-27-87)

Mb*. $12,600
. 1.700

Till We Meet
Again and

Times Square
Playboy
$2,900

Speed
and

Champagne
Charlie
$3,100

Law in Her
Hands and

3 Wise Guys
$3,400

One Rainy
Afternoon

and
Forgotten
Faces
$3,600

Mr. Deeds
$4,700

. (8th Week)

Deeds
$5,600

(9th Week)

Deeds
$6,000

(10th Week)

Deeds
$4,800

(11th Week)

MUSIC *

«.
B°x .

(flOO; 27-37-42)

?«eh. $17,000
*±25^. 1.700

Show Boat
$4,800

(2d Week)

Boat
$3,600

(3rd Week)

Boat
$3,300

(4th Week)

Boat
$2,800

(5th Week)

PAR'S FANNER PIC
Hollywood, July 7.

Par v/iU make a pic based on fan
aancing under the label 'Barely a
**ay.' Story is' by Lawrence San-
ders.

Claude Binyon is scripting and
.Wesley, Ruggles handles direction.

Merchants Free Plx SJt.O.

Detroit, July 7.

S. R. O. is a permant fixture at

the free films shown in Tuttle Park,

Leslie, Mich.
Village merchants provide the

flickers without cost weekly, but he

who doesn't bring his own seat, goes

seatless.

ROCKY MT.MGRS

NO LIKE UA

OPPOSISH

Denver, July 7.

Condemning of United Artists
Corp. took place here when the The
atre Owners and Managers of the
Rocky Mountain Region, Inc., passed
resolutions concerning their road-
showing of certain films in towns
where the exhibitors have refused
to buy them.
Three films, Samuel Goldwyn pro-

ductions, 'These Three,' 'Strike Me
Pink,' and 'Splendor,' were ndt pur
chased by Fox-West Coast theatres.
Fox is exclusive in all their towns in
this territory, with the exception of
Denver, and these pictures are being
shown by United Artists in town
halls, school auditoriums, lodge
halls, and theatres where obtainable.
Warren Slee is acting as advance
man and plans are to show the films
in at least all the Fox towns In the
Denver territory. Fox ran a United
Artists picture in opposition to a
Goldwyn film in .one of the towns.

Indies Meantime Giving the Exchanges a Runaround

by Stalling on New Season's Product Bookings

ERPI SOUNDMEN BID

FOR IA MEMBERSHIP

Hollywood, July 7.

Numerous applications from mem-
bers of the staff of Electrical Re-

search Products, Inc., have been re-

ceived recently by soundmen's local

695, International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employes. Heretofore,
ERPI executives have frowned on
members of outfit joining union.

In addition, ERPI theatre service
men, who handle inspection of the-
atre sound equipment, are being or-
ganized for first time since begin-
ning of union six years ago.

Most of RCA Photophone sound
engineers and service men in the
studio and theatre fields have been
in the IATSE fold for some time.

METRO'S CHI % DEALS

Again That' Company Only to Enjoy
Such Terms.

NEB. FAIR'S BEAUT GAG

A BREAK FOR THEATRES

Lincoln, July 7.

Small town theatre, men are get-
ting the breaks in Nebraska on the
State Fair's beauty hunt which is

being loaded onto about 110 small
town chambers of commerce: Every
town putting-on' the beauty contests

uses theatres as a rule for the stag-

ing and the managers cut in on a
percentage of the take.

Bill Herrington, promoter of the
state-wide drive, will bring all the
winning gals here in September to

the State Fair where they'll vie for

the title of Miss Nebraska and as

such be sent to the Atlantic City

beauty pageant. Anyhow, the small
town boys find it a welcome and
showmanly relief from the giveaway
attendance boosters most of them
have resortX to in the past few
years.

Chicago, July 7.

Again appears that Metro will be

the only exchange which will get

any particular allotment of percent-

age pictures in the Chicago metro
politan area. Last year the ex
hibitors attempted to boycott Metro
because of percentage demands but
the boycott was broken when Loew's
came into town . and built one
theatre besides obtaining ground on
which other- houses were to. have
been built.

Rather than have Loew's bucking
them in the exhibition field, the ex-
hibitors capitulated and bought
Metro product. Metro, instead . of
insisting on 14 pictures on percent-
ages, took nine flickers on sharing
terms. The one house that Loew
built was leased to Essaness, indie
Chicago circuit.

This year the exhibitors in the city

are1 -displaying no antagonism to
Metro at all, and all evidence will-

ingness to signature contracts for the
company on a percentage arrange-
ment. And again it looks as if it will

be a 'nine-picture setup, though in
several spots Metro is asking for 14
pictures and more on sharing deals.

Other exchanges are having their
usual tough time in getting per-
centages, Chicago being admittedly
the toughest town in the country for
the percentage contracts. Exhibs
here have been trained to. the flat
rental deal and it takes tremendous
pressure to make them break that
policy.

Minneapolis, July 1.,

Indie exhibits hereabouts are
complaining regarding the MG new
selling season policy and directors" of
Northwest Allied States, meeting
here this week, will discuss the
grievances. Object to designation of
30 releases as 'specials,' the

.
per-

centage demands for four, pictures
and the requirements of Thursday to
Sunday dates.

L A. Tax Burden on Indies Easel

New Setup Penalizes Big Prods.

Chicago, July 7.

Complete wrecking of the Chicago)

release and clearance system looms

a new possibility" in the battle be-

tween Balaban & Katz and the inde-

pendent ' exhibitors over the addi-

tional clearance demands on the part

of B&K Exchanges have all

okayed the additional week of pro-

tection of the B&K 30c houses in

'C week over the 25c houses in first

week of general release, but Allied

exhibitor organization is determined
to fight the granting of this clear-

ance. Allied has indicated that it

will go to court, if necessary, to

battle the B&K campaign-

Neither Allied nor B&K wants
court battle, since experience has.

proved that going to the. law in the
exhibition field has always worked
out to nobody's advantage. How-
ever, Allied with its backing of the
Essaness circuit, new member of the
organization, is threatening court
action in' order to forestall the 'grant-

ing of additional protection to B&K
Allied has taken up the ' well-

worn words of exhibition squabbles:
'collusion' and 'restraint of trade.'

While Allied, has sent out no
orders to its member exhibitors in

this town, there is in evidence at

present a general determination of

the part 6f the indie exhibitors to

refrain from making any deals for
products for the coming season. Film
salesmen are being met with. a gen-
eral shake of the head and a 'come
back next week and I'll tell you
when to come again.' While this is

in no way a boycott, the exhibs are
stalling as long as possible in order
to make the individual distributors

as uncomfortable as possible, and to

,raise, some doubt in. the exchange
managers1 minds whether they were
right in Okaying the B&K demand
for additional clearance.

No Like Extra Week.

Allied is certain that the extra
week of protection will work a hard-
ship on its members, since the great
bulk of them are in the first, second
and third Weeks of general release,

which means that they would all

have to drop back a full seven days
on the new release system. Essaness

has become the guiding factor in

this Allied, fight, since the Essaness.

heads, Emil. Stern. Eddie Silverman
'

and Sidney Spiegel ire individually

determined that B&K shall - not

go through with the extra protection

as that would react directly on the
'

28 Essaness houses, all of which are

in the first week of release slot,

which would get the brunt of the

increased clearance.

Entire picture industry locally

feels that a court battle would be
universally harmful' to everybody
concerned, but no one sees any
other way out of the mess, with both
sides refusing to capitulate to the

other. The town is readying for a

battle of the giants, which may
result in blowing up of a release

system which has been built up dur-

ing the past 15 years as the finest

and fairest release system in the
country.

Hollywood, July 7.

Independent producers whose

budget per picture- seldom exceeds

$25,000 will reap the benefits of a

diminished license fee when the city

council .ratines a new ordinance
recommended by its ways and means
committee. Reclassification is retro-

active as of Jan. 1.

Committee recommendation is to

reduce the current $400 yearly li-

cense for picture producers from a
minimum of $50 and reaching the

peak at $700. Also benefiting by
this pruning will be the producers
of pictures whose cost per pic is

under $300,000. Those making films

over this figure will bear the bur-

den of added revenue. Pictures

costing from $300,000 to $500,000 will

cost their studio $500 a year while

the major group whose picture costs

exceed $500,000 will be nicked $700
annually or an upping of 75%.

-Indie producers turning out prod-

uct ranging in cost from $25,000 to

$50,000 will be assessed $100 a year.

In the $50,000 to $10,000 bracket the
tap is $200 per annum. A tax of

$300 falls on picture production
whose cost runs from $100,000 to

$300,000.

Though the new license setup is

retroactive, those who have paid up
in advance will not be penalized the
difference. Indies who have held off

pending passage of the ordinance
will be taxed under the new rate
structure.

FOX ISIS, DENVER, IN

2W(, TAX SAVING

Through an order signed yesterday
(Tuesday) by Federal Circuit Court
Judge Manton, Fox Theatres Corp.
will save 20V2% taxes upon undi-
vided profits of a subsidiary for the
current year. The order, signed at

the request of Milton C. Welsman,
receiver for Fox, directed that 1,000

shares of the William. Fox Isis In*

vestment Co." stock, valued at $100.-

000 par, be turned over to the Iste

Co., as a means of saving the parent
corporation money.

The stock will be received by the

Isis Co., which owns the Fox Isis

theatre, Denver, and will then be
cancelled. This will enable the in-

vestment company at the end of the

year to pay over its profits to Fox
Theatres, and avoid, aitr^ss^ssmont

which would amount to^lpft,75(), based
on last year's earnings.

'
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'RHYTHM OH THE RAHGE
Seven Ringing Swinging Song Hits

"Empty Saddles". ." I'm an Old Cowhand"
"Round-Up Lullaby". .. ."I Can't Escape From

You".. .."The House Jack Built for Jill"

"You'll Have to Swing It". ."Drink It Down"

A Paramount Picture with BING CROSBY
FRANCES FARMER • BOB BURNS
Martha Raye • Directed by Norman Taurog
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

I Summer Ads
' Smaller' advertising spaces seem
to be indicated for the summer
pionths in most spots, but a cutting

down of the space may create a
negative effect through contrast If

bd spaces are cut down, the style,

should be' so materially changed
that the reduction appears to -have
been made to • accommodate, itself

to the new format.
One successful change is to revert

to the straight reading ad, some-
times even without the theatre sig-
nature for an attractor. It looks
different, it is read and thereafter

. the straight type in. a mass, of cut
Work is in itself a signature. In
this form it is best to set 10 ems
to the column with equal white
space top and bottom. The text is-

all eight or Iff point for a single
br 12 point for a double column set
It is merely a chatty reading notice
of the coming show, cbyering the
week's' feature. If two or more>
changes are made weekly,, the copy
should be changed to. match, re-
moving the expiring titles and add-
ing the next program. If the space
can be headed with some really
good wisecrack, each change, so
much the better.
Another good form, is the ice

border with the titles set in such
relation that a 12 point bold gives
display effect It may take a little

talk with the printer to get this ef-
fect, but the average compositor can
get the idea if he is given a couple
of tickets.

Another good design, is a palm leaf
fan, mortised to let in the features.
Top of the fan is lettered,. This "is a
fan. Don't bring it to the cool Cen-
tury. You won't need it/
: It all reduces to the single idea of
being different to avoid comparison;

lighting
Lights are almost as. essential to a

lobby as a box office,, but there are
lights and lights. One of the Broad-
way houses put up a shadow box
for its star; Two , flasher lamps
were set in between. But the lamps
Were so small' ahd the general light-
ing so strong that it was impossible
to get the effect, particularly as- all
afternoon the display had to fight
Mmost direct sunlight.- The lamps
were a .total ..loss, particularly as
they were dipped green. Pour more
lamps' of that intensity or four
lamps in white might have given
result As it was two .25-watt bulbs
burned 14 hours a -day without sell-
ing a single extra ticket The only
way to tell the lamps were flashing
was to. stand to one side where they
could be seen, if .the flasher idea

. was worth while it should have
been made stronger. Probably it
looked all right in the shop, but that
was not where it was to be used.
.
In another house along the Sauare

recently a frame was dressed up
with a dozen bulbs. It was difficult
to see the portrait through the haze
of ligRt. Masking the bulbs would
have given the desired effect, but
these lamps were naked.
A flasher sign, lighted from the

rear, was deficient in light.' The
result was a loss of .appeal. Two
more bulbs might have' saved the
display. Larger bulbs in- the exist-
ing sockets could have given the
same results,

' Lighting should be done with a
fuu appreciation of the general
lobby, and should be. strong enough
for the effect desired and not so
strong as to kill that effect. • The
cost of current does not amount to
much, but the lass of sales oppor
tumty may mean a lot

Hooking In
News hook-ups are always good

tie-ins, and the live wire keeps bis
eye peeled. In one town, for ex-
ample, there was a drive against pin
machines. The theatre did not Ekemem, either, feeling that some of
those lost nickels might well have
been diverted to the box office
Recalling the experiments made

by various authorities, the theatre
borrowed a couple of the seized ma-
chines, set them up in the lobby and
began a test. A couple of good
looking young girls were hired to
play the machines during showing
times, recording their winnings. A
blackboard on one side of the lobby
recorded the results with spaces for
the number of games played* the
total investment and a breakdown
into wins by amount Just to make
it look official a policeman ' stood
guard, not only as custodian of the
machines but to see that the scoring
was fair. By the end of the week
some remarkable statistics had been
obtained, which were incorporated
into the trial. The house figured It
had done at least $500 in extra busi-
ness, not to count the appreciation
of those opposed to the devices,
>which included most of the town, .

In another instance a theatre
persuaded the local paper to let it
tie into the fresh air campaign.
Checks and cash could be left with
the girl in the .lobby, one side of
which was decorated with photos of
the children of previous parties.
Daily the paper urged its readers to
see the display in the lobby, arid
they could not very well help see
ing the lobby display for the fea
tures at the same time. - There was
a decided jump in the donations re-
corded, ahd at the same time the
theatre did better business. An-
other town worked on the free milk
for babies campaign, getting plenty
of credit, and daily and generous
newspaper mention.
Hooking to any local stuff is tops

for business.

One Revival Angle
'

• Portland, Ore.
Playing up a revival of 'Dancing

Lady' at the Broadway, Ted Gamble
decided to plug that show as an all-
star feature which never had the
right bally as such when fresh out
of the mill. Besides the Gable and
Crawford leads, Gamble played up
two other members of the support-
ing cast who have, since hit the top.
These Were Fred Astaire and Nelson
•gddy in minor roles.
By. billing these four names in a

big
.
way the Broadway gave

Dancing Lady' new zest at the b.o.m a revival of that pic run cur-
rently with 'Big House,' another re-
vival.

Lifebuoy Cookies
Edward Selette, of the Albany, Al-

bany, got a .bakery to make, up
cookies in the shape of life buoys,
putting them on sale as a special
two days before the showing of Tol-
low the Fleet' and during the two-
dajr run. The same concern also
made up a handsomely decorated
cake with naval trimmings which
was awarded the person putting up

u "iP8* convincing reason why he
should be given the cake.
He also writes he. is in his 14th

month in a tieup whereby he pro
viaes a lunchroom with its menu
sheets, taking the lower half of the
space for the theatre. Uses institu-
tional copy, which permits them lo
»e printed up in quantity.

Cultural Bally

First time a film representa-
tive ever got to talk before high
school and junior college teach-
ers attending the annual con-
vention of the National Educa-
tional Association was at Port-
land, Ore, last week when Bar-
rett Kiesling expounded Irving
Thalberg's production of 'Romeo
and Juliet'
Press agent spent four months
swinging around the country,
hitting 62 cities for talks before
educational, religious and liter-
ary groups.

Taking Time
Lester Pollock, of Loew's Roches-

ter, is clock minded. A clock face
on the box office front shows the
time for opening* and after the show
starts a life size cutout of a page
boy shows the time you ga in and
the time you get out A. full time
schedule is also displayed on the
box office window.
Clock faces are adjustable and can

be set after each feature run is
ended to show the revised schedule.

The Patient Chinese

Shanghai.
Local theatres take to exploita-

tion. Recently . Leon Britten* RKO
Radio, built mainmast of battleship
on Bubbling Well Boulevard for
'Follow the Fleet' and for 'I Dream
Too Much,' cut hole in 24-sheet at
main corner of city, placing loud-
speaker in mouth of Lily Pons. Mu-
sic 15 hours a day.

Wide Coverage

Johnny Barcroft, publicity man
for the RKO Palace, went the dis-
tance with the RKO Tolies Co-
mique' when the show played Co-
lumbus. He was helped in a slight
degree by the postponement of the
date, which gave excuse for addi-
tional newspaper comment He re-
ports 38 newspaper items along, In-
cluding the regular and extra adver-
tising. Some of the rest came from
the postponement notice, but he also
got a raft of art, two columns and
up, on the girls. All of the papers
used the art heavily, due to the good
pictures available. There was an
overflow in the adjacent towns.
He got tire inserts on all the cabs

of one company, and tossed 500 bal-
loons from a 14-story building, all
carrying heralds, some of which
were imprinted for free admissions.
A hook-in to a minor league ball
team gave a week of publicity on the
field loudspeakers and the team was
invited to the opening performance
Plenty of. hooks for ice cream con-
cerns, one giving a parade and an-
other plugging a special roll for the
week. All four local radio Stations
rode along with the show with a
prize contest on WAIU.
A smart shop 'hooked to the

French idea, and the dimeries as
well as confectioners were strong on
'Folies* sundaes for which special
mirror strips were provided. Gen-
erous use was made of 10,000 French
postcards, with two cards each car-
rying a reproduction of one of the
semi-nudes.

, These were particu-
larly useful in the college sector.
Permission was obtained to banner
the trolley cross wires with welcome
signs three feet square and a 20x25
foot banner was flown from a hotel
staff and spot-lighted. Those are
just the highlights, but suggest the
thorough coverage.

Press Work
Managers who have no money for

help on the press work are too apt
to go the easy way. They cut out or
copy a few items from the stuff sent
them, take them to the various ed-
itors, with the carbon copies show-
ing the stuff is duplicated. That's
the stuff the picture editor does not
Want

If the job is worth doing it. is
worth taking time out to get estab-
lished. See each editor and have a
talk with' him. Make a mental note
of his likes and dislikes, his favorite
type of plays, his most disliked play-
ers. Go home and write out the in-
formation. Take him some stuff

along his own lines, assure him that
you have not given a duplicate to
any other paper and you are more
apt to make a connection. After a
few contacts you can probably send
the dope over with note and save the
time you have been spending making
contact.
When the editor drops in to see

the show make certain he has a seat
that suits him. Try and be around
the lobby when he leaves, or get. him
into the habit of drdDDing into the
office* for a .chat Often you can
iron out a peeve and get him in a
proper frame of mind for writing
his revue. If you cannot make and
keep friends there is small use in

trying to get more than the formal
notices. But get the man right and
you can load him down if you are
careful to hand him only the stuff

he wants and do not hand out more
than he is apt to take.

With the news agencies sending
out morning and evening columns,
it is not easy to compete with the

wire service, but it is entirely pos-

sible to take general news and give

it the local slant that will make it

better reading for your town.

BEHIND the KEYS

Good Gags
Getting hold of a tabulation of

weather reports, an exhibitor has
made up a sign reading: Today is— degrees hotter than the same
day last year and above the
average. However we make no in-
crease in our admission price. You
can cool off for only 40c. Come on
in, the weather's fine/ Provided with
a slot into which, the proper figures
are slipped. And always seems to
do the trick.

A second catch gag was a sign in
another house reading 'Admission
always 25c. No extra charge for ear
muffs or mittens* When an occa-
sional comedian demanded the muffs
he was told that there was no extra
charge for wearing'them, but he had
to bring his own.
One sign that got attention last

year was.'Iced air in the auditorium
and hot coffee in the lounge Take
your choice.' Coffee was a trade
hook-in to a prepared java, with
stress on ease of summer prepara-
tion. Not much handed Out but it
made a good appeal.
Novel co-op page was recently

produced with eight merchants par-
ticipating. Each offered some com-
bination which included a ticket to
the feature advertised. A haber-
dasher, for instance, offered a neck-
tie, pair, of garters and armbands
together with a ticket for a dollar.
A grocery offered, canned goods and
a confectioner set up- two pounds of
candy to go with the admission.
Theatre supplied the tickets, for half
price in consideration .of the help
given. Made plenty of talk and
some business, with, the merchants
all satisfied and set for a repeat in
a few weeks.

Nursing 'Angel'

Norfolk.
Playing Kav Francis in 'The White

Angel,' the Newport Theatre used
local white angels on exploitation

stunt that clicked nicely.

Bus load of attractive young
nurses in local hospitals were guests

of Newport at first show on July 5.

Bus was further decorated by ban-
ner in ballyhoo of show.
Photographer snapped pix of the

nurses In front of the theatre. Said

pix used in newspaper advertising of

the show. Newspaper follow-up

with nurses' pix hit public on day
after opening making good.

He Got Bullets

Lincoln.

Martin Coppersmith, assistant in

the LTC publicity department here,

takes his advertising seriously, m
fact, so seriously, he's in the hos-

pital. . , , ,„ ,

Tearing down a display for .Bul-

lets or Ballots' in a vacant store

window, he made a choice and got

bullets. Fiddling with one of the

display guns, it went off and shot

him in the hand. The bullet plowed
th'-oujjh. his wrist »nd shattered sev-

eral of the bones. He's described as

in good condition at Lincoln General

here

Philadelphia.
Plan to reconstruct the old Somer-

set, now the site of the Cambria
A. C. fight spot in Kensington, and
open it again for film showings has
been abandoned. Lewen Pizor re-
linquished option he had on the
property without profit when ex-
amination showed that neighborhood
is over-housed. Figured there are
eight theatres within striking dis-
tance of the spot. Option went to
another exhibitor of the territory
who will keep Somerset closed.
John Bachman, former* Warner

and Educational exchange branch
manager for Grand National Ex-
change, replacing Sam Rosen.
Announcement made by Judge J.

Arbalow in Camden that the Var-
balow Amusement Interests- of Cam-
den reached agreement with David
Shapiro for operation of four of the
latter's N houses, two- in Jersey and
two in Philly. House concerned are
the Admiral (West Philadelphia),
New Penn (South Philly), Ritz,
Oaklyn, N. J., and Century, Audu-
bon, N. J. Varbalow interests have
been operating eight houses in Cam-
den and' nearby Jersey towns. New
combination is believed to be one
for mutual buy and booking ar-
rangements.

Pittsb.

Flock of annual summer closings
by WB reduced considerably in Pitts-

burgh area this year, with only four
houses shuttering this year as
against two and three times that
many in th- past. Sites darkened
until Labor Day are Prince. \m-
bridge; Columbia, Warren; Liberty.
Donora, and Columbia, Erie.
Against this, too WB lias reopened

one house which has been closed for
several years. It's the Strand in Oak-
land district.

Hagerstown, Md.
Change in the personnel for three

Warner theatres in Hagerstown an-
nounced by Guy Wonders, district
manager; Geo. N. Payette, Jr., man-
ager of Maryland, promoted to city
manager, in charge all three houses.
Thomas Baldridge, manager of the
Academy and Colonial, transferred
to Winchester as manager of the
Capitol. Baldridge will be suc-
ceeded at Hagerstown by Joe Comin-
sky. assistant manager of the Ap-
pollo, Martinsburg, W. Va., while
Baldridge will succeed Stanley Barr,
at Winchester, who goes to Norfolk,
Va.. to work for independent organ-
ization.

Atlanta, Ga.

Manager Erie Holden, of Lucas &
Jenkins' Capitol, (Atlanta's only
vaudeville theatre), has returned
from a vacation trip to Baltimore.
Md. Jack Harber, Holden's assistant,

is vacationing in the North Georgia
mountains.
Eddie Pentecost, assistant manager

and treasurer of Loew's Grand t.Iim-

tre, has returned from Memphis,,
where he has been sitting in for the
manager, who has been on vacation,

' Syracuse, N. T.
Jacob Webber, assistant to Jay

Golden at RKO-Schine Keith's, do-
ing* managerial relief during the
vacation. After subbing fop Robert
Pekins at Strand, currently is re-
placing David (Buddy) Freeman at
Paramount

t
Atlanta.

Following closing of Lucas St
Jenkins' Georgia, Manager O. H.
Bradbury, Jr, transferred to Fox as
manager. E. E.- Whitaker, manag-
ing the Fox, will devote his, time to
city managing of L it J, which
operates the Capitol and Paramount

Canton, O.
Warner's Alhambra here will be

known as the Ohio, after alterations.
Renovation will be started shortly

at the Regent, New Castle Pa
F. Arthur Simon and M, Jacobs,

of Cleveland have taken a long time
lease on the Grand, Moundsville, W.
Va., effective September 1.

Ordinance which demands two
men in a projection booth in Sharon,
Pa., theatres, a measure sponsored
by the operators' union, has passed
third' and final reading before city
council.
A new theatre is being built at

nearby Minerva;
C, J. Craggy Bridgewater, N. S. f

is

perhaps the only weekly newspaner
owner and editor who is also a film
exhibitor. After 35 years of weekly
newspapers in Bridgewater and else-
where in Nova Scotia. Cragg wid-
ened his scone, six years, ago to in-
clude operation of a picture theatre
in Bridgewater, which he also
manages. He now operates two
houses in adjoining towns.

Seattle.

Jesse Jones, Portland, leased
Greenlake theatre from banking in-
terests which are erecting building
as a part of market development in
Greenlake district of Seattle. House
will seat 700, ready in September.

New York.

Harlow Peters has Leonard Hall's
spot at RKO as special copy writer.
Peters was formerly with Metro
press book dept. and United Press.

Lincoln.

Louis J. Finske, Denver division
manager of the J. H. Cooper Enter-
prises, is here laying out summer
plans with City Manager Jerry Zig-
mond of the Lincoln Theatres Corp.
Cal Bard, former indie theatre

operator, who was kingpin in the re-
cently dismissed conspiracy case
here, is now in Davenport, la, on
some deal.

Charlotte. N. C.

Criterion theatres at Charlotte.
Durham and Greensboro have bsen
sold to Standard Theatres. Inc., a
new corporation, by Criterion
Amusement Company, Inc., former
operators. S. W. Craver, who beads
another theatre chain, is president of
.Standard.

' Wrinkles
«

Sign writer who has to make up a
couple of dozen frame signs for
away from the theatre spots has
been working on a number of ideas
for making the changes quickly. He
made up duplicate sets of „panels,
with a .few spares which, are taken
to the theatre for repainting, Eaeh
compoboard panel is provided with
a backing , of 1x2 lath and into the
sides are set two spring window
bolts used in did fashioned houses
and still on sale.' Pulling the two
bolts, apart permits .the panel -to be
dropped from the frame, and an-
other, one. is inserted. Entire opera-
tion takes less than two minutes.
Bolts seat in holes? ' drilled ia the
frame, all being made interchange-
able

Building a small ledge at the top
of billboards and posting right up to
that ledge will prevent wrJshdbwhs
unlesp the rain is heavy and driving. .

Prevents the water from getting un-
der the edge of the paper and start-
ing a slip. - '

-

Where a cutawl is not available
for making cutouts, it is a good
practice to block out by cutting
away with a two-inch chisel and
using a smaller one: to remove the
remaining excess. Where cutouts are
made with an eye t£ rewe the bac
and edge should be varnished over
to prevent warping through damp-
ness. Even better if a colored paint
is used for the edges.
A smash lobby can be made With

rich drapes hung against the wall
with the legend in cutout letters
strung just in front Dra-.es should
be in contrasting color. Frequently
old house drapes will serve admir-
ably.

Trick Stuff

Working out an imnrovement on
the old clutching hand lantern .slide
effect a manager arranged to throw a
lantern slide on a screen, across the
street from the theatre. Slide was
made from an exciting scene still

and colored. Just in front of the
projection lens he set a hand, cut
out of thin metal and attached to a
rod the other end of which moved
on a pin in the face, of a wheel. So
adjusted as to permit the silhouette
to be Dushed in front of the lens and
withdrawn. Wheel was powered
with a motor from a toy construc-
tion set end hitched up to give a
slow m6tion. Effect was of the
clutching hand < obtruding on the
scene and then retiring. Simple and

.

yet very effective. Probably would
work as well with a poster, lighted
by the lantern and with the fond in
use. Would work as well in an
emtpy store with rear projection,
using a translucent .screen.
Knowing that peep- shows in the

lobby and in store windows helped
get attention, a manager rigged uo
a traveling peep show that worked
the downtown street* through the
rfay and the suburbs, in tf?e eveni**.
^asls was an old movin." vf>n with
the re?r doors removed nnd ren'aced
by a false back with thre« of
neeo holes. Ins {do an rtt*,?"t>'ve
T)<ttrfcr v/^<j nla'"5 '1 against fb« front
eM and Hghted bv ker^siy"* lf—ns
with reflectors shadtp" lb-* V^t
from tho oeerer's eve". T-ucV would
nnrk as long as nermittM wi^'t
nte crowding to see th° d'snlov.
Crac'-or 'was a sign nvpr the ton of
the sh<»<?t reading.

4Tf thi« ssene
mterestm>'\ fi"d oi»f. W"nt it in tall

'

"hrtnt ;>t the Oanrf.* with +*ft ^ate«.
Nothing on the sidra <*f the truck
to show what It was all about.
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NEW ALL-TIME SUMMER RECORD
CAPITOL, N. Y. beating "Tugboat Annie" previous

record-holder and dose to the Biggest of Winter, Summer,;

Spring or Fall. Ofcourse, it's a HOLD-OVER EVERYWHERE/

Sa n F ranc i s co" is the

clinching argument that

settles the ONE SMART
BUY of 1936-1937. An
EARTHQUAKE at the

Box-Office tops the cur-

rent Year of Big M-G-M
Hits and exhibitors from

coast to coast are saying:

I'M READY TO SIGN ON
THE DOTTED LINE FOR
M-G-M IN 1936-37!
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CALENDAR-OF CURRENT RELEASES
Studio: Gower at Sunset,p Hollywood, Cal. Columbia Offices :,729 Seventh, Ave.,

Abdul the Damned* The story o£ Abdul Hamid n o£ Turkey. Nils Asther,
Adrienne Ames, Fritz Kortner. Dir. Karl Grime. Bel. May. Rev. May 13.

And So They Were Married. Two kids mingle in the affairs of their parents.
Melvyn' Douglas, Mary Astor, Edith fellows, Jackie. Morgan. Dir. Elliott
Nugent. 72 mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. May 20.

Avenging Waters. Western. Ken Maynard, Beth Marion. Dir. S. G. Bennet. 56
mins. Rel. May 8.

Blackmailer. Eight persons face suspicion of murder of a blackmailer. Wm.
Gargan, Florence Rice, H. B. Warner. Dir. Gordon Wiles. 66 mins. ReL
July 10. ,

Cattle Thief, The. Western. Ken Maynard, Geneva MitchelL Dir. Spencer
Gordon Bennett. 58 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. May 27.

Counterfeit. Showing the operations of the Treasury Secret Service man. Ches-
ter Morris, Margot Grahamo, Lloyd Nolan, Marian' Marsh. Dir. Erie C.
Kenton. 74 mins. Rel. June 12.

Dangeroussjntrlgue* Famous surgeon does a comeback. Ralph Bellamy, Gloria
Shea. Dir. David Silman.

. 59 mins. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 22.

Devil's Squadron. Story of a test pilot. Richard Dix, Karen Morley. Dir. Erie
Kenton. 80 mins. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 13.

Don't Gamble with Love. Expose of gambling backed by a dramatic story,
Ann Sothern, Bruce Cabot, Irving Pickel. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 65 mins.
Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 4.

Final Hour, The. Innocent girl escapes the gallows through the efforts of the
men she had befriended. Ralph Bellamy, Marguerite Churchill. Dir. D.
Ross Lederman. Rel. July 7. «

Fugitive Sheriff, The. Western. John Wayne, Beth Marlon. Dir. Nate Gatzert,
58 mins. Rel. June 1. -

Bell Ship Morgan. Purgatory oh a tuna Ashing boat. George Bancroft, Ann
Sothern, Victor Jory. Dir. D. RosS Lederman. 64 mins. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
March 11..

Heroes of the Range. Western. Ken Maynard, June Gale. Dir. Spencer Gordon
Bennett. Rel. March 28.

King Steps Out, The. Royalty in disguise finds romance. Grace Moore, -Fran-

chot Tone. -Walter Connolly. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 85 mins. Rel. May
25. Rev. June 3.

'

Lady,of Secrets. Love comes at last to sealed lips. Ruth Chatterton, Marian
Marsh, Otto Kruger, Robt. Allen. Dir. Marlon : Gering.' 73 mins. Rel.

Jan. 25.

Meet Nero Wolfe. Edw, Arnold, Jean Perry, Lionel Stander. Dir. Herbert
Biberman. 72 minsi Rel. Aug. 1.

Mine with the Iron Door, The, From the Harold Bell Wright story. Rich. Arlen,

Cecelia Parker. Dir, David Howard. 66 mins. Rel. May. 15.
'

Mr. Deeds Goes to Towiu' Formerly 'Opera Hat.' Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur.
Dir. Frank Capra. 115 mins. Rel. April 12. Rev. April 22.

Music Goes Round, The,. Love on a showboat goes sour on Broadway. Harry
Rlchman, Rochelle Hudson, Ed Farley and Mike Riley (authors of the
song). Dir. Victor Schertzinger. 85 mins. Rel. Feb. 27. Rev.- Feb. 26.

Mysterious Avenger. Chas, 'Starrett, Joan Perry. Dir. David Selman. 62 mins.
ReL Jan. 17. Rev, April 8.

Panic on the Air. Radio figures In a crime detection. Lew Ayres, Florence
Rice. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 56 mins. Rel. April 10. Rev. April 22.

Pride of the Marines. Charles. Bickford, Florence Rice. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
64 mins. Rel. April 2. Rev. April 29.

Roaming Lady. Society girl and airplane.stowaway. Fay Wray, Ralph Bellamy.
Dir.-Al RogelL 66 mins. Rel. April 12. Rev. May 6.

Shakedown. Fake kidnap turns to real tragedy. Lew Ayres, Joan Perry. Dir.

David Selman. Rel. July 17.
. „ .

Secret Patrol, Canadian Mounted story. Chas. Starrett. Dir.- David Selman.
80.

:mihs.' Rel. May 20. Rey. June 24.
. . .

Stampede. Western. Chas. Starrett. Dir. Ford Beebe. 56 mins; Rel, June 8.

Trapped -by Television. Crooks and the televisor. Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot
Dlr^Del Lord. 64 mjns: Rel..June 15. Rev. June 17.

-

Grand National Offices; RiK.O. Bldg„
,

. New -York, N. Y.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty

August Week-end (Chesterfield). Light, breezy entertainment about the flnan<

dally and socially tangled lives of the smart set. Valerie Hobson, Paul
Harvey, Betty Compsoh. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. April 10.

Below the Deadline (Chesterfield). Cops and robbers in the financial district.

Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton. Dir. Geo. H, Bacheller. 69 mins. Rev.
June 10.

Bridge of . Sighs (Invincible). The drama of a girl who pits her wits against

gahgeiter. In her' fight to save an innocent man from the chair. Onslow
Stevens, Dorothy Tree, Jack La Rue. Dir. Phil Rosen. ' 66 mins. ReL
March 5.-'

Brilliant Marriage (Invincible). A screen version of Ursula Parrott's great

jRedbook Magazine novel,. 'Brilliant Marriage/ Ray Walker, Joan Marsh.
Dir. Phil Rosen. 64 mins. Rel. March 25. ,-

Dark Hour, The (Chesterfield j. A fast-moving mystery, presenting .a baffling

. problem in crime detection. Irene Ware, Ray Walker, Burton Churchill.

Dir. Charles Lamont, Rel. Jan. 15.

Drake the Pirate (Alliance). England's virgin queen in a human tale of devo-
tion. Matheson Lane, Jane Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods. 78 mins. Rel.

April 1.

Feud of the West (Diversion). . Whirlwind action and a hard-riding hero who
gets even with plotters who try to frame him on a murder charge. Hoot
Gibson, Joan Barclay, Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Frazer. 61%. mins. Rel.

April' 15. .••

Gun Play (Beacon). Western. Big Boy Williams, Marian Shilling. Dir. Albert
Herman. 59 mins. Rev. Jan. 1.

Hitch Hike to Heaven (Invincible). Story of actors. in a traveling troupe, and
how they crash Hollywood. Herbert Rawlinson, Henrietta Crosman, Rus-
sell Gleason, Polly Ann Young, Anita Page. Dir. Frank Strayer. 63 mins.

Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. March 18. ' ' .',„,_„
I Conquer the Sea (Halperin). An exciting yarn of Newfoundland whaling

waters—an outdoor story of unusual action and drama. Steffi Duna. Dir.

Victor Halperin. 67 mins. ReL Feb. 1.
'

Little Red Schoolhouse, The (Chesterfield). Gay, carefree childhood in the little

red schoolhouse—rebellious, misunderstood youth behind gray reform
walls. Frankie Darro, Dickie Moore, Corky. Dir. Charles Lamont. 66

•
. mins. ReL March 10. Rev. May' 27. , . . .

Living Dead, The (Alliance). Coffins and chills—terror and thrills, and dead
that live again I George Curzon, Sir Gerald du Maurier. Dir. Thomas
Bentley. 65 mins. Rel. Feb. 29. . „ . „ ,

Lucky Terror (Futter>. Western. Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 61 mins. Rel.

Feb. 20. Rev. April 8, ,
'

. , . .

Riding Avenger (Diversion). The government makes him a marshal and out-

laws fear and hate him for the riding dead-shot that he is. Hoot Gibson,

Ruth Mix. Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Fraser. 57 mins. Rel. June 15.

Ring Around the Moon (Chesterfield). A strong human interest drama of the

daughter of a newsoaper publisher and a reporter. Erin O Brl^n-Mooro.

Donald Cook, Ann Doran. Dir. Charles Lamont. 69^ mins. Rel. Jan. 22.

She-Devil Island (First Division). The novel and exciting adventures of a

savage queen who ruled ah island of virgins and thr; men who came, saw
and were conquered. Native cast. Dir. Raphael J. Seville. 63 mins. Rel.

June 1.
Southern Maid (Alliance). Romantic story under Southern skies. Bebe Daniels.

Dir. Harry Hughes. 60 mins. . .

Spy 77 (Alliance). Italian war esoionage highlighted bv spectacular airnlane

warfare. Greta Nissen, Don Alvarado. Carl Diehl. Dir. Arthur Woods, 77

mins. Rel. Jan. 15.
' Rev. Feb. 12.

, , ^ , ^ . v„Tango (Invincible). The brilliant story of a glittering, nieht club dancer who
picked -the wrong nartner in her dance of life. Marian Nixon. Chick
Chandler, Warren Hymer. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mins. ReL Jan. 10. Rev.
Feb. 22.

Three of a Kind (Invincible). A hilarious comedy of three cooks who wMd uo
some situations and prove there's no honor amon? thieves. Chick Chand-
ler. Evalyn Knapp and Berton Churchill. Dir. Phil Rosen. 75 mins. Rel.

May 20. Rev. July 1. •
,Too Much Beef (Normandy). Red-blooded action and hard-riding In a blazing

western story of conflict against tyrannv and oppression In «™ pP6**

spaces. Rex Bell. Connie Bergen, Lloyd Ingraham. Dir. Robert Hill. 59

West of Nevada' (Colonv)'. Mighty story of thp trnld fields with Rex B^ll in his

greatest two-fisted, he-man role. Rex Bell, Joan Barclay, Al St. John.
Dir. Robert Hill, 59 mins. Rel. June 22.

Studios: Burbank. C m. 1VT *: -1 Offices: 321 W. 49th St.,

caiif. First National Ncw York, n. y.

Brides Are Like That. From play 'Applesauce.' Confident youth. Ross Alex-
ander, Anita Louise. Dir. Wm. McGann. 60 mins. Rel. April 18. Rev.
March 25.

Bullets or Ballots. Edw. G. Robinson battles racketeers. Edw. G. Robinson,
Joan Blondell. Dir. Wm. Kelghley. 68 mins. Rel. May. Rev. June 3.

Case or the Velvet Claws. Warren William, Claire Dodd. Winifred Shaw. Dick
Foran, Joseph King, Eddie Acuff. Dir. William Clemens. Rel. Aug. 15.

Celling 2ero (Cosmopolitan). Story of three war buddies who, in developing
commercial aviation, are thrown together In the most exciting events of
their careers. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. June Travis. Stuart Erwin,
Barton MacLane. Dir. Howard Hawks. 95 mins. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Jan. 22.

China clipper. A drama of the trans-Pacific airways. Pat O'Brien. Beverly
Roberts, Ross Alexander. Humphrey Bogart. Marie Wilson, Henry B.
Walthall. Dir. Raymond Enright. Rel. Aug. 22.

These tabulations are compiled
from information supplied by the
various production companies and
checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers, who receive service subse-
quent to that period should preserve
a copy of the calendar for reference.

The running time as given here
is presumably that -of the projection

room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time, clooked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only in- actual theatre

showings.
While every, effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep-

ancies.

/
Key to Address

Harold Auten, 1540* Broadway,
Amkino, 723 'Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave,
Casino, 240 E. 86th St.
Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
DuWorld, 729 Seventh Ave.
European, 154 W. 55th St.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Avtf.
Franco-American, 66 Fifth Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Germania, 22-33 19th St., Astoria, L. I.

J. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Continent, 50 E. 42nd St.
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Jean Lenauer, 250 W. 57th St.
Martin Nosseck, 326 Audubon Ave.
Metropolis, 260 'Fifth Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d St.
John Tapernoux, 126 W. 46th St.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.

CACTUS CLEFFERS ON

STARTING LINE At REP

Hollywood, July 7.-

Trio- of Republic's musical west-

erns have been okayed for early pro-

duction, awaiting washup of dispute

between Gene Autry iand studio in
Federal Court this month.
Three include 'The Old Corral,'

original screen play by Sherman
;LoWe; 'Roundup Time in Texas,'
and.'Oh, Susannah,' both by Oliver
Drake, ' 'Susannah' is slated to go
first. ' •

Hays OK on Chinese Pic

Hays office production code ad-

ministration department, under
Vince Hart and Dr. James "Wingate,

is scheduled to give the once-over

to their first Chinese feature pic-

ture within the next few weeks. The
Chinese dialog will be a lot of

Greek to the two officials but- like

all foreign language films an Eng-
lish translation of the script accom-
panies.

Production code office has looked
at Swedish, Italian, French and Po-
lish pictures that have been submit-
ted for the Hays purity seal.

E. G. Robinson's Brit. Pic

Via Col. Release in U.S.
Thomas Dodds, chairman of At-

lantic Film Productions, '

Ltd., of
London, sailed for home July 3 after
ope week in America. While here
he arranged for Columbia to distri-

bute his company's first, 'Thunder
in the City,' which will star Ed-
ward G. Robinson.
Film goes into production on July

15 at Denham studios in London.
Marion Gering is directing. United
Artists handling world distribution;
Col taking Canada and U. S.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, July 7.

Bradbury Foote ticketed at Re-
public, but without assignment cur-
rently.
Edith Fellows' pact at Columbia

renewed another year.
Alan Lane, juve, signed by 20th-

Fox, Was with National Players in
Cincinnati.
20th-Fox tagged Leah Ray. singer

with Phil Harris. She reports in
August.
D. Ross Lederman given year's

pact as Columbia director.

Earthworm Tractors. The hilarious adventures of Alexander Botts, super trac-
tor salesman. Joe E; Brown, June Travis, Guy Kibbee, Dick Foran, Carol
Hughes, Gene Lbckhart. Dir. Raymond Enright. 69 mins. Rel. July 18.

Golden Arrow, The. Bette Davis, George Brent, Carol Hughes, Henry O'Neill.
Dir. Alfred E. Green. 70 mins. Rel. May 9. Rev. May 6.

Hearts Divided. Marlon Davles, Dick Powell, Charles Ruggles, Edward Everett
Horton, Arthur Treacher. Dir. Frank Borzage. Rel. May 30. Rev. June 17.

Law in Her Hands, The. Margaret Lindsay, Glenda Farrell, Warren Hull, Lyle
Talbot Couple of girls go into the law business. Dir. William Clemens.
Rel. May 23.

Murder by an Aristocrat. Whodunit. Lyle Talbot. Marguerite Churchill: Dir.
Frank McDonald. 59 mins. Rel. June 13. Rev. June 17.°

Murder of Dr. Harrigan. Murder mystery. Kay . Linnaker, Ricardo Cortez.
Dir. Frank McDonald. 67 mins. Rel. Jan. 11, Rev. Jan. 22.

Road Gang. Powerful drama with the glamorous romance of a girl who battles
to establish the innocence of.the man she loves who has been framed and
sent to a terrible penal institute by crooked politicians. Donald Woods,
Kay Linaker. Dir. Louis King. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 26.

Singing Kid, The. Famous Broadway entertainer, double-crossed by gold-dig-
ging girl friend, finds love and success away from Big City. Al .lolson,
Sybil Jason, Yacht Club Boys, Cab Calloway and Band. Edward Everett
Horton. Dir. William Kelghley. 85 mins. Rel. April 11. Rev. April 8.

Snowed Under. Adventures of young man with all-feminine triangle. George
Brent, Genevieve Tobin,' Glenda Farrell, Patricia Ellis. Frank McHugh.
Dir. Raymond Enright. Rel. March 28. Rev. April 1.

Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with music. Dick Foran, Alma
Lloyd. Dir. Lou King. Rel. Feb. 29. Rev. March 25.

Story of Louis Pasteur (Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of the stirring events in
the life -of Louis Pasteur in his battle against ignorance and his efforts
to save life by science. Paul Muni, Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise,
Donald Woods, Dickie Moore. Dir. Wm. Dlfeterle, Rel. Feb. 22.Two Against thie World. A drama based on a large radio station's digging up
and exploiting the past of a woman who paid for her crime years before.
Humphrey Bogart, Claire Dodd, Beverly Roberts, Henry O'Neill. Dir.
William McGann. 57 mins. Rel. July 11.

White Angel, The. A dramatization of the life of Florence Nightingale. Kay
Francis, Donald Woods, Ian Hunter, Henry O'Neill, Dir. William Dieterle.
91 mins. Rel. July 4. Rev. July 1.

flJft Office: 1600 Broadway,xxa
. .. New York.

Doomed Cargo. Comedy mystery. Edmund Lowe, Constance Cummings. Dir.
Albert de Courville. 70 mins. ReJ. Aug. 15.

It's Love Again. Musical comedy with dances and song. Jessie Matthews, Rob-
ert Young. Dir. Victor SaviUe. 83 mins. Rel. May, 30. Rev. May 23.King of the Damned. Heavy melodrama and action.' Conrad Veldt, Helen Vin-

i
son, NoatrBeery. Dir. Walter Forde. 81 mins, Rel. Jan. 20; Rev. Feb. 5.

Mister Hobo, Tramp picked up, because his name Is Rothschild acts as the
„ .

deus ex machinal George Arliss. Rel. Nov, 22. Rev. Feb. 12. •

Morals of Marcus. Comedy. Lupe Velez, Ian Hunter. Dir. Mfles Mandel. 72
mins, Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 15.

••'

Nine Days a Queen. The story of Lady Jane Grey who ruled the British Em-
pire for nine days. Cedric Hardwicke. Nova' Pllbeam, John Mills. Des-mond Tester. Dir. Robert Stevenson. 80 mins.' Rel. Sept. 1, V.

Rhodes. Adventure drama depicting exploits of Gecll Rhodes in South Africa
diamond region., Walter Huston, Oscar Hornolka, Basil Sydney. Frank
Cellier. Dir. Berthold Viertel. 89 mins, Rel, Feb. 20. Rev, March 4.

Secret Agent. Spy story. Madeline Carroll, Peter Lorre. Dir. Alfred Hitchooclc
cock. 75 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 17,

Studios: Culver City, Metro Offices: 1540 Broadway,
S,..„ CaU'-

metro New York, N. Y.
Absolutt-Qulet? Airplane crew repulse ranch bandits. Lionel Atwill, Irene

Haryey. Dir. Geo. Seltz. 70 mins. Rel. April 24. Rev. "May 6.
Bohemian Girt, Derived from the opera of that name, but well away irpm

'

* 2* I5l?el.and Hardy. Dir. James W, Home. 72 mins. Rel. Feb. 14,
Rev. Feb. 21.

Exclusive Story. Martin Mooney's numbers expose. Franchot. Tone. Madge
Evans, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 76 mins. Rel. Jan, 17. *Rev,
Jan. 22.

.Fury. Story of southern justice. Written directly for the' screen by Norman
Krasna, Sylvia Sidney, Spencer, Tracy. Dir. Fritz Lang. 90 mins; ReL

»' May 29. Rev. June 10. . ,
v

Great Zlegfeld* The. Suggested by the life of the late great Impresario, .Wil-
liam- Powell, Louise Rainer, -Myrns Loy. Dir. R. z. Leonard. 170 "mins,

«» (Roadshow length.) Rev. April 15.
Moonlight

;Murder. 'Slaying in the Hollywood Bowl. Chester Morris. Madge
Evans^Leo Carlllo. Dir. Edw. L. Maurin. 68 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev.
April 1,

.

Petticoat Fever. Hot triangle in the Arctic. Robert Montgomery, Myrna Loy,
•/ ,fReginald Owen. DhY;G4o. Fitzmaurlce. 80 . mins.' Rel. March 20. Rev.

* <#March 25.
Riffraff.. Story of the California tuna fishers. Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy.

Du?, J, Walter Ruben: 90 mins. Rel: Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15.
'

Robin Hood of El Dprado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.' Warner "Bax-
ter, Ann Lorlng. Dir. William Wellman. 84 mins. Rel. April 17. Rev.
Starch 18.' •

Rose-Marie. Rudolf Friml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeanette MacDonatd, Dir.
W. S. Van Dyke. 110 mins. Rel. Jan. 31. -Rev. Feb. 5.

San Francisco.. Story of the fabulous . pre-earthguake era in "Frisco. Clark
Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer Tracy. Dir. W, S. Van Dyke-. - 115: .

mins. Rel. June 12. Rev. July 1, -
;

Small Town Girl. Country girl makes good in the big city. Janet Gaynor.
Robert Taylor, Binnie Barnes. Dir. Wm, Wellman. 106 mins. Rel, April
10. Rev. April 22.

Speed. Action cn the Indianapolis tracks. James Stewart, Wendy Barrie, Dir.
E. L. Marin. 72 mins. ReL May 8. Rev. May 20.

Snzy. Herbert Gorman's novel of the girl who helped capture Mata Hari. jean
Harlow, Franchot Tone, Cary Grant. Dir. George Fitzmaurlce. Rel. July 3.

The Devil Doll. Lionel Barrymoro, Maureen O'Sullivan, Frank Lawton, Dir.
Tod Browning. Rel. June 26.

Three Godfathers. Three tough guys give their lives for a baby. Chester
Morris, Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan. Dir. Rich, Boleslawsky. 8D.*mlns.
Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11.

Three Live Ghosts. Based on the npvel by Fred S. Isham, Richard Arlen, Ann
Lorlng, H. Bruce Humberstone. 62 mins. Rel. Jan. 10.

Three Wise Guys. From Damon Runyoh story. Robert Young, Betty Furnesg.
Dir. Geo. Seitz. 75 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Trouble for Tivo. Based on Robert Louis Stevenson's 'Suicide Club' stories,
Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Russell, Frank Morgan. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 80 mins. Rel, June 5K Rey. June. 3.

Tough Guy. Two men and a dog in an odd frlendshlo. Jackie Cooper. Joe
Callela, Rin-Tln-Tin, Jr. Dir. 'Chester M, Franklin. 76 mins. Rel, Jan.
24. Rev. March 18. •

"

Unguarded Hour, The. English mystery story. Loretta Young, Franchot Tone,
Lewis Stone. Dir. Sam. Wood. 80 mins. Rel. April 3. Rev. April 8.

Voice of Bugle Ann. Dog story. Lionel Barrymore, Maureen OrSulttvanA Eric
Linden, Dir. Richard Thorpe. 70 mins, Rel. Feb. 7.. Rev. March 4. •

We Went to College. Old grads return for a reunion, Walter Abel, Edith At-
water. Dir. Jos. Santtey. Rel. June 19.

Wife- vs. Secretary. One office wife who was on the square, Clark© Gable-,
' Jean Harlow. Myrna Loy. Dir. Clarence Brown. 88 mins, Rel< Feb. 29.

Rev. March 4.

Studio: 5851 Marathon St., Parftmnnnt Offices: 1501 Broadway,
HoUywood, CaUf.

raramoum New York, N. y.
And Sudden Death. Safety story deriving from Readers' Digest article. Ran-

dolph Scott, Frances Drake. Tom Brown, Dir. Chas. Barton. Rel. June 19;

Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit, Blng Crosby, Ethel Merman, Chas.
Ruggles, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 90 mins. Rel, Jan 24. Rev.
Fob. 12.

Arizona Raiders, The. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe, Raymond
Hatton, Marsha Hunt. Dir. Jas. Hogan. Rel. June 26.

Big Brown Eyes. Manicurist turns detective. Joan Bennett, Cary Grant. Dir.
Raoul Walsh. 75 mins. Rel. April 3. Rev, May 0.

Border Flight, Story of the air corps of the Coast Guard, John Howard, Grant
Withers, Frances Farmer. Dir. Otho Loverlng. 68 mins. Rel. May 29.

Rev. June 24.

Bride Comes Home, The. A girl with spirit and a boy with a temoer. Clau-
dette Colbert, Fred McMurry, Robert Young, Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir, Wesley
Riggles. 83 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev, Jan, 1.

Call of the Prairie. Western. One of the Hopalong Cassidy series. WiRiam
Boyd. Dir. Howard Bretherton. Rel. March 8.

Case Against Mrs. Ames, The, Mrs. Ames' prosecuting attorney becomes her
champion. Madeline Carroll, Geo, Brent. Dir. Wm. Setter. 85 mins.
Rel. May 22. Rev. June 3.

Desert Gold. Zane Grey western; Larry Crobbe, Marsha Hunt. 68 mins. Dir.
Jas. Hogan. Rel. March 27. Rev. May 13.

Desire. An' American engineer on vacation in France and Spain becomes in-
volved with a band of crooks. Marlene Dietrich, Gary Cooper. Dir.
Frank Borzage, 95 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Anrll 15.

Drift Fence. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe. Katherine De Mille,
Tom Keene. Dir. Otho Loverinc. 57 mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. March 1L

Early to Bed. Sleep-walking glass eye salesman becomes innocently involved
in a jewel robbery and murder. Mary Boland, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Nor-
man McLeod. Rel. June 5.

(Continued on {tt£e 2G>
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ALL IN THIS ONE

GRAND ATTRACTION a sparkling

ROMANTIC COMEDY OF LOVE ON A BUDGET!

DIRECTED BY LEIGH JASON
AN EDWARD SMALL PRODUCTION

OPENING RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL..THIS WEEK
RKO RADIO PICTURE
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 23)

Fatal Lady. Grand opera In the Argentine and cabarets In Paris. Marv ElUs
Walter Pidgeon, Dir. Edw. Lustig. ReL April 24.

y

Florida Special. Jewel robbery on a train. Jack Oakie, Sally Eilers. Dir.
Ralph Murphy. 68 m'ns. Rel. April 24. Rev. June 3

Forgotten Faces. Gambler protects hia daughter's happiness with his life.
Herbert Marshall, Gertrude Michael. Dir. E. A. Dupont Rel May 15

j>. Man. Boy wants to be a Gj-man but he only gets an F. Jack Haley, Grace
Bradley. Dir. Edw. F. Cline. Rel. March 1.%

w««
Girl of the CfearJcs. Virginia Weidler In. the first character picture written

lor a child , player. Henrietta Crosman, Lief Erikson. Dir. Wm Shea
Rel. June 12.

Give Us This Night. Musical. Jan Kiepura, Gladys Swarthout.' Dlr Alex
HaU. 75 mlns. Rel. March 6, JRev. April 8.

«"-u«jui. ^ir. Aiex.

Heart of the West. Western. William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. Rel. July 10.

Her Master's Voice. Ed. Everett Horton gets into trouble for flirting with
his own wife; Stage hit. Peggy Conklin. Dir. Jos. Santley. 75 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 26.

Klondike Annie. ' Mae' West warms up the frozen north. Mae West Victor
McLaglen. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 78 mlns. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. March 18.

Milky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage hit. Lloyd,
Adolphe Men^ou, Verree Teasdale. Dir. Leo McCarey. 80 mins. Rel.
Feb. 7. Rev. April 1.

Moon's Our Home, The. From the Ursula Parrott story. Margaret Sullavan,
Henry Fonda. Dir. Wm, Setter. 80 mins. Rel. April 10. Rev. May 20.

palm Springs. Romance in a desert paradise. Frances Langford, Smith Bal-
lew. Sir Guy Standing. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. Rel. June 5. Rev. June 24.

Poppy. William C. Fields in one of his stage hits. Rochelle Hudson. Lynne
Overman. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. 75 mins. Rel. June 12. Rev. June 24.

Preview Murder Mystery, The. Inside studio stuff vised to unravel a couole
of mystery murderer Reginald Denny, Florence Drake, Gail Patrick, Rod
LaRocque. Dir. Robert Florey. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. March 25.

Princess Comes Across, ,The. Love on a de luxe liner. Fred MacMurray,
Carole Lombard. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 75 mins. Rel. May 22. Rev.
June 10.

Return of Sophie Lang, The. New story based on an old favorite. Gertrude
Michael, Sir Guy Standing, Ray Milland. Dir. Geo. Archainbaud. Rel.
July 3.

Reunion. Spy story of the World War, Herbert Marshall. Gertrude Michael,
Lionel Atwill, Guy Bates Post. Dir. Robt, Florey. Rel. April 7.

Rose' of the .Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Bick-
ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev.
Jan. 15 - .

"

Sky Parade, The. Jimmle Allen from radio in his own adventures. Jimmy
Allen, Wm.' Gargan, Katherine DeMille. Dir. Otho Lovering. 70 mins.
Rel. April 17. Rev. April 22.

Soak the Rich. Pink columnists and one red. Walter Connolly. Mary Taylor,
John Howard. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12.

Son Comes Home, A. Mary Boland In her first dramatic role on the screen.
. Mary Boland, Donald Woods, Julie Haydon. Dir. E. A. Dupont; Rel.

July 31..

Spendthrifts. Penniless sportsman stages comeback as radio commentator.
- . Henry Fonda, Pat Paterson, Mary Brian. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. July 17.

Thirteen Hours by Air. Saga of a transcontinental Diane pilot. Fred Mac-
Murray, Joan Bennett, ZaSu Pitts. Dir. Mitchell Lelsen. 70 mins. Rel.
March 27. Rev. May 6.

Three on the Trail. Western. William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison. Muriel Evans.
Dir. Howard Bretherton,. 66 mins. Rel. May 22. Rev, May 6.

Three Cheers for Love. Picture magnate's daughter in a cockeyed school
for girls. Eleanor Whitney, Robert Cummings, Wm. Frawley. Rel.
June 26.

Till ' We Meet Again. From the stage play. Herbert Marshall, Gertrude
Michael, Lionel AtwllL Dir. Robt. Florey. 70 mins. Rel. April 17. Rev.
May

v
13.

•

TimothyV ^Ufest Kate Douglas Wlggin's child story. Eleanor Whitney, Tom
Kesne, Dickie Moore. Virginia Weidler. Dir. Chas, Barton. 66 mins.
•ReJt.tfah. 31. Rev. March 4.

Too Many Parents. Cadet story. Frances Farmer, Lester Matthews. Dir. Robt.
F. McGowan. 73 mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 22.

TtaU of.jjjfit Lonesome' Pine. The. All technicolor production of John Fox's
• sftfrfjyf' Sylvia Sidney, Henry Fonda, Fred MacMurray, Fred Stone. Dir.
Henry Hathaway. 100 mlns. Rel. March 13. Rev. Feb. 26.

Tottrs for the Asking. New York gamblers in a Florida locale. Geo. Raft,
Dolores Costello, Ida Lupino. James Gleason.. Dir. Alex. Hall. Rel.
July 24. -

-

Woman Trap, The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
.

- In Mexico. Girl, complications. Gertrude Michael, Geo. Murphy. Dir.
Leo McCarey. 64 mlns. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. March 11.

Yellow Dust. Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance in the same day. but a crook
tries to horn In on both. Richard Dix, Leila Hyams, Jessie Ralph, Anily
Clyde, Onslow Stevens. Dir. Wallace Fox, 62 mins. Rel. March 13. Rev.
Feb. 26.

R.K.O. Radio. —'»
N.,.c.

Studios': Hollywood,
Calif.

Another Face.- A killer has his face remodelled by plastic surgery and be-,
comes a movie actor in Hollywood. Brian Donlevy, Wallace Ford,
Phyllis Brooks, Alan Hale, Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mins. ReL Dec.
20. Rev. Jan, 1,

Bride' Walks Out, The. Matrimonial adventure of a man who insists that
two. can live on $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but is

willing to try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Robert Young, Ned
. Sparks, Helen Broderick. Dir. Leigh Jason. 80 mins. Rel. July 10.

Bunker Bean. A clerk with a towering inferiority complex falls prey to a fake
--. -clairvoyant- and the mouse becomes a., lion. Owen Davis, Jr., Louise

Latimer, Robert McWade, Hedda Hopper, Jessie Ralph. Dir. Edward Killy,
. : William Hamilton. 67 mins. Rel. June 26. Rev. July 1.

Cnattwrloau. An orphan with a vivid imagination yearns to become an actress.
Wit finds happiness with the man of her dreams. Ann Shirley, Phillips
Holmes, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. 68 mins. Rel. Jan. 17.
Rev. Feb. 21.

.

Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale in Southern California in the
1820's. Steffi Duna, Charles Collins, Frank Morgan. Dir. Lloyd Corrigan.

• 85 mins. Rel, May 22. Rev. June 24.
Ex-Mrs. Bradford, The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur sleuth.

William Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel.
May 13.

Farmer in the Dell. Retired ' midwest farmer accidentally crashes studio in
Hollywood and, much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.
Fred Stone, Jean Parker, Esther Dale, Moroni Olsen, Frank Albertson.
Dir. Ben Holmes. . 67 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. March 11.

Follow the Fleet. A songrand-dance man who joins the navy meets his former
girl friend in a dance hall and helps her salvage a ship by staging a big
show. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott, Herbert Rawlinson.
Dir. Mark Sandrich, 110 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 26.

Grand Jury. A stirring indictment of the average American's tendency to shirk
h-'s: duties on .the jury stand. Fred Stone; Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr.
Dir. Al.RogelL Rel. July 24.

Lady Consents. An Ideal marriage Is broken up by a scheming siren, but the
wife gives" the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding,
Herbert Marshall, Walter Abel, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Stephen Roberts.
76 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 12.

Last Outlaw. Old timer faces new condition. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Tom
Tyler; Henry B. Walthal. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mins. Rel. June 19.

. Rev. June 17.
Let's Sing Again. A child singer finds fame and a father. Bobby Breen. Henry

Armetta, Geo. Houston, Vivienne Osborne. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns.
Rel. June 12. Rev. May 13. „ • „ „, ,Love on a Bet. To win a bet, a meat-packing heir starts out from New York
in his underwear. By the time he reached his destination he has money,
clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond, Wendle Barrie, Helen
Broderick. Dir. Leigh Jason. 75 mins. Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11..

M'Liss. The famous old play. Anne Shirley, John Bcal, Guy Kibbee, Moroni
• Olsen; Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. Rel. July 17. .
MUrder on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hildegard Withers, oM maid school

teacher, helps Inspector Oscar PlDer solve a murder case. James Gleason.
Helen Broderick. Sheila Terry. Dir. Edward Killy and Mr. Hamilton. 03

m„ I
Jl
ms

- Rel - Aoril 17. Rev. April 15. t . ,muss 'Em Up, Private detective solves the origin of extortion notes and a
kidnapping. Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan. Jack Adair. Dir. Charles
Vldor. Rel. Jan. 31.

SiUy Billies. Wheeler and Woolscv in the middle of the California gold rush
and Indians. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Dorothy Lee. Harry woods.
Ethan Xatdlaw. Delmar Watson. Dick Alexander. Dir. Fred Guiol. G5

roils. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 8.

Special Investigator. A gangsters' lawyer reforms and hunts .them to iustice.

Richard Dix. Margaret Callahan. Dir. Louis King. 60 mlns. Rel. May 8.

Rev April 29.
Sylvia Scarlett A father takes his daughter to England and dresses her as a

boy. Katharine Hepburn, Edmund Gwcnn, Cary Grant. Dir. George
Cukor. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15,

Two In Revolt. A champion race horse is stolen by gangsters and is helped
backed to his trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Dir. Glen Tryon. C5

mlns. Rel. April 2. Rev. April 29.
Two in the Dark. A man, his memory gone and his ^entity unknown- gete

involved in a murder mystery. "Walter Abel, Margot Granan.c, trie ~io.e.

Dir. Ben Stoloff. 72 mins. Rel. Jan, 10. Rev. Feb. 5.

Witness Chair, The. A stenographer kills her employer when she discovers he
k blackmailing the man she loves. Ann Harding, Walter Abel. Douglas

Dumbrllle. Dir. George Nichols, Jr. 66 mlns. Rel. April 24. Rev. April zz.

Republic

20th Century-Fox ottlccs ^^n.^

Office: RKO Bldg.,

New York, N. Y.
Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dir. Sam Newfield. 58 mins. Rel. Dec.

1. Rev. May 27.

Comin' Round the Mountain. Western with music. Gene Autrey, Ann Ruther-
ford. Dir. Mack Wright. 60 mins. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 29.

Dancing Feet. Capitalizing the modern craze for tap dancing. Eddie Nugent,
Ben Lyon, Joan Marsh. Dir. Joseph Santley, 72 mins. ReL Jan. 31. Rev.
April 1.

Doughnuts and Society. A four-tar family of folks becoming get-rlck-qulckers
in a whirlpool of belly-laugh predicaments. Louise Fazenda, Maude
Eburne. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. 63 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. June 24.

Federal Agent. Swift action. Bill Boyd. Rel. April 10. Rev. April 15,
Frankle and Johnnie. Based on an old song. Helen Morgan, Chester Morris.

Dir. Chester Erskln.- 66 . mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 27.
Girl from Mandalay. The dangers of man-killing tigers and fever, and the

-courage of white men in their struggle to master the tropics. Kay Lin-
aker, Conrad Nagel, Donald Cook. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 68 mins.
Rel. April 20. Rev. May 13.

Glory Parade. Dramatic story of five characters whose lives are entangled in
the building of the Monitor, and in the climax of the battle between the
Monitor and Merrlmac. James Dunn. Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry, David
Manners. Dir. Lew Ayres. Rel. May 20.

Go-get-em Haines. William Boyd. Rel. June 15.
Guns and Guitars. Western. Gene Autrey, Dorothy Dix. Rel. June 22.
Harvester, The. From Gene Stratton Porter's novel of the same name. Alice

Brady, Ann Rutherford, Russell Hardie, Cora Sue Collins. Dir. Joseph
Santley. Rel. May 5.

Hearts in' Bondage. James Dunn,- Mae Clark. 70 mips. Rel. Aug. 15.
House of a Thousand Candles. Fast moving plot centers around efforts of an

International spy organization to gain control of papers which, will plunge
Europe into war. Phillips Holmes, Mae Clarke. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 67
mins. Rel. Feb. 29. Rev. April 8.

King of the Pecos. Romantic western. John Wayne. 54 mlns. Rel. March 9.

Laughing 'Irish, Eyes. An all-Irish cast. Phil Regan, Evalyn Knapp. Dir.
. Joseph Santley. 70 mins. Rel. March 10. Rev. Aprjl 8.

Lawless Nineties. Western. John Wayne' and. Ann Rutherford. Dir. Joseph
Kane. 54 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. July 1.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the original story by Lieut. Franklyn
Adreon, Lew Ayres. Dir. Howard Sretherton. 67 mins. ReL Feb. 22.

Rev. March 25.

'

Leavenworth Case, The. Anna Katherine Green's detective story, Donald Cook,
Jean Rouversol, Erin O'Brien Moore. Dir. Lewis D. Collins, 66 mins. Rel.
Feb. 10. Rev. Jan. 22.

Lonely Trail, The. Western. John Wayne. Ann Rutherford. Rel. May 25.

Navy Born. Naval aviator adopts a boy and wins a wife. Wm. Gargan, Claire
.Dodd. Dir. Nate Watt. 70 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 24.

Oregon Trail, The. Western. John Wayne. Dir. Scott Pembroke. 59 mins. Rel,
Jan. 18. -

Red River Valley. Western. Gene Autry, Frances Grant. 58 mins. Rel. Feb. 24.

Return of Jimmy Valentine. Fast-moving and suspense-filled mystery comedy.
Roger Pryor, Charlotte Henry, Robert Warwick. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
72 mins. Rel. Feb. 14.

Singing Cowboy, The. Western. Gene Autry, Lois Wilde. 56 mins. Rel. May 11.

Singing Vagabond. - Musical, western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. Dir. Carl
Plerson. 52 mins. Rel. Jan. 5.

Tickets to Paradise. Roger Pryor, Wendy Barrie. Rel. July 10.

Winds of the Wasteland. Western. John Wayne, Phyllis Fraser, Rel. July 6.

Studio: Fox Hills,

Hollywood, Cal. - - -•- —
Across the Aisle. Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone

Rel. July 24.

A Connecticut Yankee. Will Rogers reissue. Rel. April 24.

Black Gang, The. Paul Kelly. Slim Summerville, Mona Barrie, Dir. Lewis
SelUcr. Rel. Feb. 28.

Border Patrolman. Geo. O'Brien western. 58 mlns. Rel. July 3. Rev. July 1.

Captain January. From the book of that name. Shirley Temple, Guy Kibbee,
SUm Summerville. Dir. David Butler. Rel. April 17. Rev. April 29.

Champagne Charlie. Millionaire mixes in a murder. Paul Cavanaugh, Helen
Wood. Dir. Jas. Tinling. 58 mins. Rel. May 8. Rev. May 13.

Charlie Chan at the Circus. Warner Oland. Keye Luke, Geo. and Olive Brasno.
Dir. Harry Lachman. 72 mlns. Rel. March 27. Rev. March 25.

Charley Chan at the Race Track. Warner Oland, Helen Wood, Alan Dlnehart.
.Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. Aug. 21.

Charlie Chan's Secret. Warner Oland, Rosina Lawrence. Dir. Gordon Wiles. 71
mins. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev Jan. 22.

Country Beyond, The. From the Curwood story. Rochelle Hudson, Paul Kelly,

Dir. Eugene Forde. 67 mins. Rel. April 3. Rev. May 6.

Country Doctor, The. The story of the Dionne ouins. Dlonne quintuplets. Jean
Hersholt, June Lang, Slim Suramerville. Dir. Henry King. 93 mins. Rel.

March 6. Rev.'March 24. _
Educating Father. Aviator excites the Jones famav. Jed Prouty, Shirley

Duane. Dir. Jas. Tinling. 58 mins. Rel. July 10. Rev. June 24.

Everybody's Old Man. Irvin Cobb, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood. 82 mins.

Rel. March 20. Rev. April 1.
-

'
. .

-.

Every Saturday Night, Domestic drama. Jed Prouty. Spring Bylngton. Dir.

Jas. Tinling. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev. March 18. . .

First Baby, The. Domestic drama. Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane. DA Lewis
Seller. 74 mins Rel. May 15. Rev, May 27.

'

Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle. Tom Brown, Marsha Hunt. Dir.

John Blystone. 63 mins. Rel. April 2, Rev. April 15. ,

Girl's Dormitory. Herbert Rawlinson. Ruth Chatterton, Simone Dir.

Irving Cummings. Rel. Aug. 14. '
•

Half Angel (20th), Frances Dee. Brian Donlevy, Chas. Butterworth; Dir. Sid-

ney Lanfleld. 65 mlns. Rel. May 22. Rev. June 3. ,..,«„'"
Here Comes Trouble. Arline Judge. Paul Kelly., Leo Carlllo. Dir. Lewis Seller.

62 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. April 8. .

High Tension. Glenda Farrell, Brian Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 63 mins.

Holy Lte^ The. Jane Dawell, Claire Trevor, J. Edward Bromberg. Dir. Lewis

Huma^Cargo^New^sDaper yarn about smuggling aliens. Claire Trevor, Brian

Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 65 mins. Rel. May 29. Rev. May 27.

It Had to Happen (20th). Geo. Raft. Rosalind Russell. Dir. Roy del RUth. 80

mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 19. . _ . „
King of Burlesque. Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack Oaklc. Arline Judge, Mona

Barrie, Dir Sidney Lanfleld. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 22. _
King of the Royal Mounted. Zane Grey western. Robert Kent. Dir. Howard

Bretherton. Rel. Aug. 23. ^..^ T._.
Little Miss Nobody. Resourceful orphan finds happiness. Jane Withers Jane

Darwell, Ralph Morgan. Dir. John Blystone. 65 mins, Rel. June 12.

Messa^to^arcia
3

; A (20th). Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay, Wallace

Bee™. BarbaraT Stanwyck, John Boles. Dir. Geo. Marshall. 85 mlns. ReL

My MtrPriaVe?' aStatoS, Kent Taylor.' Pauline Frederick. Dir. Geo, Arch-

O^^^r^n. R
£o

F
$i£L Irene Ware. Dir. David

Paddys ?^XiAi^"^&WS**. 76 mm*. Rel.

Poor Little
1
Rich

2V
6w,

b
Th

2
e. Shirley Temple. Alice Faye Gloria Stuart, Jack

Haiev Dir Irving Cummings. 79 mins. Rel. July 24. Rey. July 1.

Prlson«
1

o?
,

S?art^Ia
a
n
g
d,The <2oV A little known^ ^erl^ Devils

Island. Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Ford. 95 mins. «ei.

Private
6
Numbe^

V
'New version of 'Common Clay.' Loretta Young. Robert

Taylor? PaW Kelly. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev.

Professional" Soldier (20th). Victor McLaglen. Freddie Bartholomew, Gloria
Processional &°'al«. <

Harnett. 75 mins. Rel. Jan. 24. Rev. Feb. S.

Sing, laby, sS?.' AdolphfMenjou. Alice Faye, Patsy Kelly. Dlr, Sidney Lan-

Slns orM^OtnTJean HersholtDori Ameche An*, Shoemaken Dir. Gregory

Song S*^£2°B2r&.5Sr R
F
e
aul

JU
K
n
e
e
ily: g£ £fin Iwan. 72 mins.

Thank^M? Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel.

To MfrTwith Love. Warner Baxter. Myrna Loy. Dir. John Cromwell. Rel.

studio: 1041 ^J^«;*-United Artists Z^Zu,
„ _\ _ rlff-ov Pamol'a storv o£ a young man who gambles to

CUlr. as mtts, ^mjtUr^f-Jjti, fro A", . «M. Harry

(London). Rel. June 12, 70 mins.

(Continued on page 27)

Studio Placements

Hollywood, July 7.

Gertrude Niesen, •Everybody
Sings,' U.
John T. Neville, writing original,

B. F. Derr.
Irving Bacon, 'Valiant Is the Word

for Carrie,' Par,
Grace Goodal, Phyllis Dofrey, Ger-

trude Simpson, Mildred Booth, Ed-
die Earle, James Pierce, John Dil-
son, Henry Rocquemore, J. M. Sulli-

van, 'Wives Never Know,' Par. .

Maurice Cass, Alex Schonberg, 'Big
Broadcast of 1937,' Par.
Bessie Ross Clark, Jeanne Perkins,

Helen Dickson, Nell Craig, Frank
O'Connor, Charles Meakin, Jane Git-
tleson, Janet Elsie Clark, Lillian,

West, 'Three Married Men,' Par.
Pat West. Phil Teed, Jack Chapin,

Martin Lamont, Nick Lukats, Paul.
Barrett, Jack Mulhall, Harry Jordan,
Lee Phelps, Bob Perry, Mike Pat
Donovan, 'Murder With Pictures/
Par.
Bob Graves, Jack Rice, J. Maurice

Sullivan, Pop Byron, 'Count Pete,'
RKO.
William Benedict, 'Libeled Lady/

MG.
Etta McDaniels, Pat Flaherty,

Charles Wilson, William Hall, Ed
Norris, 'A Fool for Blondes/ TJ.

Henry Rocquemore, 'Grand Jury/
RKO. -i
Ward Bond, "The Man Who Lived

Twice/ Col.
Walter Kingsford, 'Mistress of

Fashion/ WB.
Wilfred Lawson, 'Ladies for Love/

20th-F.
Stanley Fields, The World Is

Mine/ P-L.
Doris Lloyd, 'Suzy/ MG,
John Graham Spacey, "Thank You,

Jeeves/ 20th-F. -

Shirley Ross, "Big Broadcast of
1937/ Par.
Edith Fellows, 'Pennies from

Heaven,' Col.
Lenore Coffee, scripting, 'Parnell/'

MG.
Preston Sturges, screen play,

'Great Love/ MG.
Nedda Harrington. 'Case of the

Caretaker's Cat/ WB.
Hobart Cavanaugh, 'Let's Pretend/

WB. .

Dorothy .Wilson, 'Craig's Wife/ Col.
Tom Lennon, scripting, 'Take a

Number/ RKO. '

' Guy Kingsford, 'Yellowstone/ U.
Bay Milland, 'Girl of the Jungle *

Par
Andy Clyde, 'Johnny Get's His

Gun/ Par.
Joey Ray, 'Swing Time/ RKO.
Margaret Seddon, 'Portrait of a

Rebel/ RKO. •

Mary McLaren, ^Second Wife,'
RKO.
George DeMronamd, Nat Schlotfc,

Muriel Evans, Brenda Fowler, Nana
Bryant, 'The Fighter/ Col.-
Ward Bond, There Goes the Bride/

Col.
Carl Stockdale, John Tyrrell, 'Out-

laws of Palouse/ Col.
Andrew Tombes, The Devil Is a

Sissy/ MG.
Jeanne Blanche, 'I'd Give My Life/

Rowland.
Eddie Shubert and Esther Howard,

'Fool Proof/ MG.
Slim. Summerville, musical, 20th-F.
Guy Kibbee, Carrol Hughes,

'Three Men bn a Horse/ WB.
John V. A. Weaver* adaptation o£

'Adventures of Tom Sawyer/ Selz-
nick International.
Alexander Hall directs .'Pinkerton,

the Detective/ Par.
Helen MacKellar/ 'Draegerman's

Courage/ WB.
Noble Johnson, 'Lost Horizon,'

Col.
George Breakston, 'Second Wife/

RKO.
Carlos San Martin, 'God's Coun«

try and the Woman/ WB.
John Kelly, 'Polo Joe/ WB.
Harry Davenport, Garry. Owe*.

'Case of the Caretaker's Cat/. WB.
Florence Fair, Michael and Walter

Abel, 'Second Wife/ RKO.
John Carroll and Lona Andre. Reel

Howes. Wheeler Oakmand. Gaston
Glass, Lenon Ames, Henry Hall. Pat
Somerset. John Peters, Willard Kent,
John Elliott, 'Pilot X,' Fanclioa
Royer.
Tommy Bupp, 'Piccadilly Jim.' MG.
Conir.csby Dawson nreparlni? 'Mi*

chael O'Halloran/ at Republic.
Dora Clement, 'Yellowstone/ U.
Torben Meyer. 'Piccadilly Jim/

and 'Come and Get It/ UA.-
John Merton, John Van Pell;

'Crooked Trail,' Supreme nix.
Griffin Jay, original for Sol Lesser,

Rep.
Vivienne Osborn, 'Wives Never

Know,' Par.
J. Robert Bren. Edmund Havtman,

'All Starlet.' RKO.
J. W. Kerrigan, Brandon Hurst,

Mary Gordon, The Plough and the
Stars/ RKO.
Luci Ward. Joseph K. Watson,

scripting 'Special Arrangements/
WB.

.

Alan Hale. 'God's Copntry and the
Woman/ WB.

Phillips Holmes, 'Colonel Spanky,'
Roach.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, July 7.-

'Happiness Preferred/ Frank R.
Adams' novel, acquired by Emanuel
Cohen of Major Pictures.
Film rights to 'Floy/er of France/

novel by David Garth, taken by Par.
Lawrence Saunders' 'Barely a

Lady.' Liberty mag yarn, taken by,

*Par for Wesley Ruggles production
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Special Sections for Kids Under

16 Will Be Elastic; See Bui

Of Matinee Trade Via New N.Y. Law

G-B

Signaturing of a New York statute

last week by Mayor La Guardia,
which ' permits children under 16

years, unaccompanied by adults, to

attend picture theatres in N. Y., is

regarded as- culmination of a long
struggle by exhibitors to obtain a
solution of this juvenile question.

Theatre Owners' Chamber of

. Commerce is eager to have the law

. placed in - operation, but intends, to

make sure - that none fails to live

up to the letter of the law.

Statement; by Mayor La Guardia
that the city . authorities would lay

down rigid enforcement of the

minors' law; if 100% cooperation is

not obtained' from local, theatres, is

backed up by a TOCC piea that exi

hibitors-' don't overstep 'the bounds.

Exhibitors .have battled ever since

1015 to obtain a solution of juvenile

attendance problem in New York.
Under the old law, fans ' under 16

had to be accompanied by an adult.

New law,, which has strong backing
from church and civic groups; speci-

fies that separate sections be pro-

vided for, unaccompanied children

. under 16 (with adults, kept out);

that a matron be in attendance, and
restricts hours when unaccompanied
juveniles may attend theatres.

Only portion over which difficulty

may arise is that of setting aside

particular section for. younger chil-

dren. Most exhibitors, however, in-

tend to handle any problem rela-

tive to special sections reserved for

children by diminishing and enlarg-

ing size of section according to at-

tendance demands.
With assurance as to special seat-

ing and under a special matron's
supervision, many exhibitors .en-

vision the new statute as building

up attendance during dull matinee
periods; •

Wanger

(Continued from page 2)

. and when he realizes that Anthony
Eden, is only 41, whereas he him
self is 42, he feels nd longer Walter
Wanger, the young producer. He

' feels quite settled and mature, he
said with a. bemused smile. How-
ever, he. still looks Walter Wanger,
the young producer*

.

But he is. a picture producer, after
all, and so he was gratified that

:
Mussolini, sought him out to do his

stuff in - the. government-subsidized
• studid now- being huilt just, out
side of Rome. What that stuff shall

be, -he doesn't know yet, .save that
Sylvia Sidney shall be in his first

v Italian production.- (Miss 'Sidney,
now in London, says 'Join.. Wanger
and see the world.') '•

'
. .

It is only natural that Italy 'should
be interested in making its own pic-
tures, Mr. Waiigdrsaid.- Italy has
been ' hurt that we1 have an unfair
attitude toward Fascism, that we
don't understand that Italy wants to
help the Ethiopians, that the Ethi-
opians welcomed the Italian armies
and went over gladly to their side,

We. only hear the other side of the
picture over here, Mr. Wanger saidt

and so Italy, seeks to correct the

wrong impressions other nations

have formed about it by means of

Italian-made pictures, pictures that

shall express Italy's point ^of view.

Italy shall, be sold to the world,

shall promote better understanding,

shall induce more foreign travel, by
means of Italian-made pictures.

America must realize, Wanger
said, that all the nations hunger to

see their .own .characteristics, their

own outlook, in pictures. 'We can
glut their market no longer,' he said.'

"There must be exchange, we must
help them, and in the pictures we
make we . must hold a more inter-

national ideal, pur American-made
pictures wiil have to be less nation-

alistic, in order to interest the for-

eign market.'

Taking up now some of a picture

producer's problems, Wanger , has
reached the conclusion that 'produc-

ing is a tough racket' When 'a pro-

ducer makes pictures that are new
or out. of the ordinary, he's got to

have the aggressive, support of the

distributors and exhibitors; what he
gets is their aggressive resistance.

The public is always willing, eager,

to see something new, different, but
the exhibitors and distributors are
loath to make the extra effort that

something new and different re

quires. They shudder at new. stars,

they won't realize that there must
be new names and they must help
to build them. .

A genuine producer, Wanger said,

does his share toward building new
names, or refurbishing the old ones.

A genuine producer recognizes tal-

ent, no matter how discouraging the
past performances. He recognizes

the latent talent, and he plans the
career. He doesn't just see' that the
people under contract to him are
working; he. is careful to arrange
that they're working at the right
things, in the right places. He spots
his people around and so prevents
their getting into ruts, getting

spoiled. With judicious assign-
ments, he keeps them sensitive,

alert, finely balanced. And always,
of course, they are growing.

A genuine producer must . also

convince his writers that the. assign-
ment he's got for them is just ducky
—for good writers today have other
means of support beside 'pictures. He
must convince the directors they
ought to take it,' for good directors
today, are preoccupied with their in-

come taxes/ They don't want to

make too many pictures—it doesn't
get them any more. A genuine pro-
ducer must do all this besides find-

ing the story, handle his stars' ca-
reers, and make his pictures at the
right cost.

The picture business is an entirely
different thing today, Wanger said.

Making silents was a manufacturing
process; the producer ground out a
half a dozen Ethel Claytons. But
making talking pictures is a creative
process; eaqh production is a sepa-
rate, sensitive entity. A producer,
a real producer, Wanger observes, is

a creator. And now it was the' Ital-

ian language press' turn.

(Continued from page 5)

around 25%, which would give

Loew's and 20th-Fox a. 74% interest

held by a British, corporation in

their behalf.

Loew's investment would be
'around $5,000,000.

Ostrer, who is here with his 'wife,

figures it will take at least a month
for the deal to work out. He'll

remain during that period and va-
cation. Mrs. Ostrer, while here,,

will write Hollywood artioles for

the London Referee, which her hus-

band owns.

Deal, which was talked over while
Schenck was in London with Kent
last spring, - also includes Loew's
getting ah interest in the setup,

which at that time was reported as

a possible outright- buy. A differ-

ent complexion came about after

Ostrer arrived here Friday (3) ac-
companied by Behrer-dt Behrens,
London banker, and- A. C. Blumen-
thal, intermediary. Reorganization
was discussed for the GB holdings,

which include. . Baird - Television

patents, with the confreres deciding
to work out the preliminaries here,

with N. Y. conferences afterward to

bring it to a conclusion. Ostrer
conferred. Friday with Schenck, as

well as yesterday (Monday).

History of GB
Reports of a change in the G-B

setup have been prevalent for more
than a year, company being in con-

stant difficulty because of its set-

up. Fox owns 49% of .the company,
bought by William Fox in an. ex-
panding move just prior to his own
decline in that company's affairs. At
the time .the Ostrer. brothers also

owned 49%, with the odd, and con-
trolling, 2% interest heid by Lord
Lee._

Last year the Ostrers managed to

get that extra 2% but found it didn't

help them sufficiently because the
deal with Fox is that G-B cannot
issue any more paper without Fox's
consent This Fox would not give.

Of late the Ostrers found they had
to get more money for production
purposes, which made things tougher
all around.

- The Ostrers are heads of the Den-
man Trust which is the parent com-
pany controlling G-B. Under the

company charter setup; as well as
British law, controlling interest must
be in the . hands of Britishers.

Schenck, in negotiating with the
Ostrers, used Lord Beaverbrook,
prominent '. British financier and
newspaperman, for a while, but
Beaverbrook is understood to have
bowed out.

If deal goes through, as now
visioned in Hollywood, it probably
means that the Ostrers will retain

their spots , in Denmah Trust and
Gaumont - being titular heads for
purposes of record and qualification

with the law, but that they will take
orders from 20th and Loew's. It

probably will also mean an amal-
gamation in the near future of the
Gaumont-British production activi-

ties with Fox's London production
units (there are three such) as well
as the Korda production activities.

Latter releases through United
Artists and has four more pictures
to deliver on that deal but is known
to have an interest in 20th-Fox's
London producing and is understood
ready to switch over altogether
when- his UA commitment is com-
pleted..

Going Places
By Cecelia Agcr

Vintage Fashions

For love of Penelope Dudley Ward, in 'I Stand Condemned,' strong men

palpitate and despair. They cry and fling themselves about, which nat-

urally distresses Miss Ward, who is good and kind-hearted, terribly; Miss

Ward does not quite know what to do about it but she is touched, .and,

shows it in looking upon these violent scenes With her clear. English eyes

steadily gazing, while her nicely modeled lips now part to show her good

upper teeth, then slowly close again to resume their habitual expression

of serene repose. Though Miss Ward's name is Natasha in the story be-

cause she plays a Russian girl, it must be remembered that Natasha is a

well-born Russian girl—no more' given to vulgar displays of emotion than

blonde English actresses.

There is also a war going on in 'I Stand Condemned,' which does not

ruffle Miss Ward's, poise either, but since she is the carry-on sort, per-

mits her to take advantage of the becoming coiff of the Russian Red Cross

nurse, even though Miss Ward's duties are pleasantly limited to fetching

breakfast trays for the handsomer Russian officers. The habiliments of her

private life are more prophetic than her posture, which is 'debutante^

slouch 1916,' whereas her moire robe de style, with its decolletage twisted

and draped around her slender, sloping shoulders and its swirling skirt

from fitted waistline is conventional 1935; her dark suit with chinchilla

muff, toque and collar, too. For .quaintness' sak$, Miss Ward essays a dark

Russian blouse tunic, but gives it her own touch of decdrously demure

cape sleeves. - ,j Vj v
. Athene Seyler, playing an addle-pated and meddlesome old lady who

is really a spy, does a good job of the meddling.

Mater Is A Bat

Ann Harding^ Ruth Chatterton, Helen Hayes are apt not to like. 'For-

gotten Faces,' for it shows that maternal self-sacrifice is a sissy compared

to paternal self-sacrifice, just as men cooks are better by far than femme

cooks. Torgotten Faces* goes further, it dares to hold that just because

a woman is a mother doesn't mean she can't be a rat at heart and en-

gages the services of Gertrude Michael to prove just how big a rat a

mother can realiy be, besides being a big two-timer. Of - course Miss

Michael gets hers, but not before 17 years have elapsed, during which

time her hopes of stage fame have dwindled to a striptease act in bur-

lesque, and her make-up grows more and more shadowed with age.

Miss Michael's act however, is very clean. She starts it wearing a

black sequin peacock skirt, a black maline boa, and a picturejiat pin,

wheeled with black paradise. First chorus over, she whips off h.er skirt,

wriggles in black sequin leotards and black silk stockings. More choruses

-just bows, although the applause would gratify and inspire Gypsy Rose

Lee. Miss Michael works the runaway now, but .still in full regalia, and

so her act ends. Naturally, the show closes. j\ .

Jane Rhodes, who plays Miss Michael's daughter adopted by a fine

rich family, wears appropriate jeune fille sports clothes and has acquired

high class manners, but somehow never learned high class action.

Newsreels

(Continued from page 7) . .

the same figure. Final reason Is

that idea would destroy ' incentive,

both of cameramen and execs, to go

after the story.

In this connection, vet newsreel

men point to the situation «in Can-

ada where, there is a one-company
monopoly. They charge that there

has not been a live newsreel story

to come from that country in a year

simply because' the newsreelers up
there do not care. Result is drab

and humdrum coverage:

Another phase of invoking the

Associated Press idea is that some
officials still figure that the major
expense factor is that of maintain-

ing bureaus. . They believe that

these cannot be abandoned in toto

even under any sort of combination
setup.

With these rated as being the main
cost of overhead, some go as far as

to estimate that the actual, coverage
saving through a combination align-

ment would not exceed 15% and
might not be over 10%. Other n6ws^
reel execs believe that this saving
would enable their news Weekly to

get out of the red even if not show-
ing a large profit.

A major factor that may thwart

the AJ». plan is that cameramen's

union officials say they jfcijl^flght for

a shorter working day if'their mem-
bers are cut' off the payroll.' This

would put the matter back in old

category because this decline in

working hours would automatically

bring the discharged men back on

staff.
"

Too heavy duplication of scenes, is

expected by newsreel men to raise

an exhibitor howl for cheaper

rentals. Considering that most news-

reel companies have been trying to

bolster these prices for four or five

years, this would be a damaging

blow eventually.

Ultimate achievement of A.P. goal

might be expected to convert present

newsreel houses into ' short feature

operations. In fact, some news
weekly officials believe thaljjf efforts

to carry out the combined newsreel

project are successful, American
newsreels soon would become noth-

ing more than glorified shorts.

Because past efforts to invoke the

A.P. idea have* worked for a brief

time and then have blown, up with

loud reverberations present attempt

does not portend well. Main obstacle

previously has centered .
around

agreement as to release of certain

subjects, with one reel kicking proj-

ect out the window after being

'scooped' on 'specific news subject

HONEST TO GOODNESS—YOU'VE BEEN SWELL
WE SAY SO LONG TO EVERYONE IN ENGLAND
And HELLO TO EVERYONE IN AMERICA THRU

'^RIETY
SEE YOU SOON-(WE HOPE)

MACK GORDON and HARRY REVEL
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jLast of the Mohicans. (Reliance). Randolph Scott, Rel. June 19.

tittle '%&t& FfctttftttiMyV TVanaes Hodgfecm-' Burnetts famous novel. Freddie
. .,

Ear**olomew. ;
and,p£^^^ by David Selz-

1

nick;. Dlr, John Cromwell.' 98 mlns. Hel. March 6, Rev.' April 8.

Man' Who Could'work iMIraqles* Based on. an -original -by H.. G. WellSi Roland
f.

VQUng;„Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mendes.
Modern Times. A dramatic comedy ! based"on -mass production- in a big factory.

. , . . CharU*' Chaplin; Paulette.Goddard., 8,7 mlns. Rel. Feb. 12, Rev. Feb. 12.
• one Rainy , Afternoon (Pickford-Lasky). A light Parisian romantic comedy

adapted front a 1 Frefich story.* Francis Lederer, Ida Lupino. Rel. May 8.

Strike. .Mi.^Plnlc, .i.Eddlp. Cantor/a ,,jftrsjt comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
".Cantor, Ethel Merman, Parkyakarkas and the Goldwyn Girls. Dir. Nor-
man Taurdg. • 99 hxms. Bel; Jan. -I6i .Rev. Jan., 22. >

These Three.; A.draniatlq story, of, how three young lives are nearly wrecked
by the malicious He* 'of a spoiled child. Miriam Hopkins, Merle Oberon,
Joel McCrea; -Written,,by Lillian Hellman. Produced1 by Samuel Gold-
wyn. Dir. 'William Wyler. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. March 25.

'

Things to Come. A dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells story, "The Shape
of.

:
Tbh«Svto.Cojne,',!Haymgjn,d.Massey, Ralph Richardson, Maurice Brad-

dell. Dir. Wm. Cameron Menzie (London). -96 mins. Rel. March 13. -Rev.
. ,

: Mareh-4J-ApriT22i 1
. ,.»

Stwdior 'tridversai' City; "
1 5

'1FMvei*-8aT OttIcC!»: 30 Rockefeller Center,
.^i-,, !>..,„,,.i i :x«^rff|vW/« "f/. •

..

•

. New York, N, Y.
,C«W)hoy W#,^?Wdr,TAe,,

r
Western. Buck Jones Rel. May 25, 58 mins. .

.

CrashDonovan. Jack Holt. Dir. Ed Laemmle. Rel.' July 19.
' '" ;

iJMr-flgfcrow Wa^^ Hol^ Robert Armstrong, Diana—
. . .

.

. . . ..
jReVr jan, 29,
James Dunn, Pinky
; Feb. 26."

- - _. o—, Marguerite Churchill. Dir.
-a?.*a• Lairiberv Bffl-ySr,->4&Hrotoibg- Rel,.May. ,4. Rev. May 20.

Pp&,3oyes, Beth Morton. Dir, Buck Jones, 65 mins.
Rel. April 6. Rev. JUne 3. •-

Invisible Ray, The. Mystery drama. Karloft, Bela Lugosl, Frances Drake. Dir.

love Before Breakfast. From novel by Faith Baldwin" Carole Lombard, Preston
Foster, Cesar Romero. Dir. JValter Lang. 65 mins'. Rel'. March 9, Rev.
March 18.

.Magnificent Obsession. Drama^ -.Irene Dunne, Robert Taylor. Dir. John M.
.i:. ,;'v Stahl. _010 joins,,,. Rel,.; Jan.. 16. Rev. Jan. 8.

"

.Next ^Tlnie 5trB,.Lovp. ! I-rom 'tJffcula Parrott's ' 'Nekt Time
" ' Sullavan. James Stewart, •'*»'" *,H<ir -ur . o.

>'.*?• v-Rev; Feb'.-S. ' 4 , i>. i:j,

,

HobpdyrtiFoioK'.JFall gpy turns.the :tables.. .Ed Everett Horton, Glenda Farrell.
. ,,pir. . Arthuc G. Collljjs. ,64 mins. Rel. May 31. Rev. June 10.
Parole! Ami Preston;' Henry Hunter,1 Dir. Louis - Friedlander. 67 mlns. Rel.

* :i .

•• June' 14. :,Rev. July'l.' '- f."

Pbslal Inspectors Drama* R^cardoi Cortez, Patricia Ellis, Dir. Otto Beaver. Rel.
.AUg,;2j.? ' ••.,»• '

,, . '
' "' '

:

Show Boat. ' From'the sta'ge'play; Musical drama. : Irene Dunne,. Allan Jones,
Helen' Morgan, Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 Mins.. Rel. May
IT.'; RevV.-May 20». . i j , , ..

Sliver Spurs. ' Western. Buck; .Jones,, Muriel Evans. Dir. Ray Taylor. 61 mlns.
; Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. April li/'

'Suiter's Gold:' Historical romance. Edward Arnold, Binnie Barnes, Lee Tracy,
' •

'
' Montague' Love, John>- Miljan, Katherine Alexander, Morgan Wallace,

.!;•'.. Addison Richards, . PrisciUa Lawson, Nan Grey. Dir. James Craze. 69
mlns,' Rel. April 13. Rev..April 1.

Yellowstone. Drama. Henry Hunter; Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan, Andy De-
";' vine. Dir. Arthur Lubln. Rel. Aug. 16.

gt«dio.s:.Bnrbank Warner Brothers omces: l\
. u» : .-i> »"i ;ifnt" I-..' ,..

New York, N. Y.
Anthony,

1
Adverse. . Based on the International best seller by Hervey Allen.

FreMc March, Olivia de HtavUland, Anite^ Louise, Claude Rains, Donald
Wooas, JKdmund Gwenn, Louis Hayward, Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna,

ei. •» i^^n^V^t Dlr - Mervyn Le"Roy« Rel- Aug. 29.

Boulder J)am. JPdwerful drama' with 'tremendous government project for back-
••".itb*WIC YHOss Alexander; Patricia Ellis, Lyle Talbot. Dir. Frank Mc-

••b.-i-'iDonfidt,' ReL March .
7>- Rev.. April' U

— . We Live.' Margaret
.Dir. -Edw. H. Griffiths . 85 mlns. Rel; Jan. 27.

'CaVanaugh, Dh-. Alfred
' •March 21; Rev/March It,-.' ' > : " '

Blg-.NolsB^;The. <vA 'Small.^own .business man outwltsva gang of racketeers. Guy
-1 .;. Ktbbea, Warren Hull. Alma .Lloyd, Dick Foran. Dir. Frank McDonald. 58

mlns, Rel. June 27. ReV. Ju')y 8.
Dangerous. Dramatic story of a beautiful and brilliant actress who wrecks

' v •
: .the lives of.,those,she contacts and also her own. Bette Davis, Franchot
,
- Tone, v Margaret Lindsay. Alison Sklpworth. Dlr, Alfred E. Green. 78

J mins. Rel. Jan '4. Rev. Jan. '1.
'

'

.

1 Freshman Love. Frank McHugh', Patricia .EUls, Warren Hull, Joe Cawthorne.
Dir. Wm: McGann. Rel. Jan. lftv

. Green Pastures', The. From the Pulitzer Prize play by Marc Connelly. All-star
; ,• cast. Dlrs.i Marc Connelly and .William Keighley. 93 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

Hot Money. Fast moving comedy-romance. Ross Alexander, Beverly Roberts,' Joseph Cawthorn, Paul Graetz, Dir. William McGann. 68 mlns. Rel.
July 18.

,1 Married a Doctor. Revision of Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street.' Pat O'Brien,
Josephine Hutchinson; Guy Kibbee, Ross Alexander, Louise Fazenda.
Dir. Archie Mayo: '83 mins. Rel. April 25. Rev. April 22.

Jailbreak. Smashing melodrama. Craig Reynolds, June Travis, Barton MacLane.
. . Dir. Nick:Grlnde. Rel.. Aug. 8.

Midsummer . Night's Dream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
• comedy. Extensive cast 'of stars. Dir. Max Reinhardt, Wm. Dieterle. 133

'* ' mins. ' (Roadshow.) Release pending.- Rev. Oct. 16.

Mr; Cohen Takes a Walk (British Made). Merchant prince brings his busl-

t . ness to the point where he is shoved out. He takes to the road. Paul
Oraetz, Dir. William Beaudine. 79 mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 21.

Petrified Forest. Based On the Broadway stage play. With Leslie Howard. Bette
> Davis-, Humphrey Bogart, Dir. Archie Mayo. 75 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8.

• i ; Rev. Feb. 12.
Public Enemy's Wife. A thrilling tale of the trials of an innocent girl married

tea killer. Pat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay, Robert Armstrong, Cesare Ro-
• ' mero. Dir. Nick Grlnde, Rel. July 25.

Satan Met a Lady.- Bette Davis, Warren William, .Alison Sklpworth, Winifred
), Shaw, Marie Wilson. Dir. William Dieterle. Rel. Aug. 8.

Sons o' Guns. !From the musical comedy. Joe E. Brown, Joan Blondell. Dir.

Lloyd Bacon. 79 mins. Rel. May 30. Rev. May 20.
'Times Square Playboy. Local boy misjudges Big City friends of his boyhood
>•;:, . chum, 1and Yearns there's nothing worse than Main Street mind. Warren

•.
', WMianir ' June Travis. Barton MacLane. Gene Lockhai-t. Dir. .William

• McGannl: '62 mins. Hel. 'May 16. Rev. Mav 6.

Treachery Rides the Ranee. Dick Foran, Paula Stone.. Monte Blue. Craig Rey-
• nolds, Dir. Frank McDonald. 56 mlns. Rel. April 2. Rev. June 3.

-
: walking' Dead, The. Thriller revolving about discovery of Lindbergh heart.
'
:

Boris Karloff . Marguerite Churchill, Warren Hull. Rlcardo Cortez. Dir.

. Michael Cqrtlz. 62 mins. Rel. March 14. Rev. March 4.

Widow from Monte Carlo, The. Farcical comedy of a social climber, wm.
• Wai-ren^; Dolores Del ' Rio. Loutse Fazenda; Dir. Arthur G. Collins. 60

;
mins. Rel. 1 Feb. 1. Rev. Jan. !29.

Miscellaneous Releases
etween Men (Supreme), Western. Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marlon. Dir.

.1 Robt. N. Bradbury!' 60 mins." Rel"." Jan.- 26. Rev. Jan. 29.
vrime Patrol (Empire). Pugilist turns policeman and cleans up. Bob J*eal,

= i, ^
Mary Prentiss. Dir. Eugene Cummings. 58 mins. Rev. May 13.

•fast Bullets (Reliable); Western. Tom Tyler, Rex Lease, Margaret Nearing.

!
r,
..
Hl!nrl Samuels. 59 mlns. Rev. March 4. .

,

reua of the West (Diversion). Hoot Gibson western. Dir. Harry Fraser. 62

;
mins. Rev. May 27

Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir. Otto Brower. 55 mins.
, , Rev. Dec. 4.

'

;
Penthouse Party (Liberty). ^

. Revolt of the Zombies (Academy). Zombie idea moved to Indo-Chlna. Dor-

'.t .~_
othy Stone, Dean Jaggers. Dir. Douglas Biggcs. 62 mins. Rev June 10.

jwlfty (Diversion). Western. Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 62 mlns. Rev.
>

' Jan. 29. , . .

•Toll of the Desert (Commodore). Western. Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack. Dir.

t . Lester Williams. 59 mins, Rev. Jan. 15.

Foreign Language Films

inif» ^ (Most °f these available with English titles)
*«te Kameraden (Ger) (Casino). Life is so hard for a lady. Dir. Fred Sauer.

70 mins. • Relj April 15. 1 • „ , ,

Annette im #airadies '(Ger)-(Germania). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Opheuls.

-,'St«»i.
87 mlnsl :R

'

e1
'; March 1. Rev. March 11.

,
' „.

^Jtonheur, L*- (Fr) '(Franco). Love tiespite all. Charles Coyer, Gaby Morlay.

'•\bi,^PS- Marcel L'Herbier. 105 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March 4.

.SBudal.Cukraszda (Hung). Comedy romance. Dir. Vela Gaal. 90 mins. Rel.

Jan, l.s°Uder9 of socialism (Amklno) (Russ). Newsreel compilation. 88 mlns. Rel.

Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 29.

Rel.

Youngsters in the Soviet.. Dir.
Rev. April 8.
:omedy to music. Dir. Bela GaaL 60

Documentary on n Duce. 70

mystery. Dlr, Bernard Ray, 66 mlns.

Celos (Sp). Mexican-made love story.
1

] Dir. Arcady Boytler; '80 nilns,
April 15. ' •

• Children of the Revolution (Russ) (Amklno)
Mausliukov. 70 mins. Rel. April 1

'Clmzett.Ismeretlen (Hung), Romantic
mins: - Rel. Feb. 1.

Contra La Corrlente (Sp). Romantic drama. Dlr, Ramon Novarro.. 80 mins,
"ReL March 1. . • ' :•

.
•

: Couraggio della Gloventu Mnssollnlanl 1 (It)
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. • \

! Crimen de Madia Noche (Sp). Murder
Rel. Feb. 15. -/.

Cskk Egy EJszaka (Hung). Hungarian life during the war. Dir. Istvan Szekly.
60 mins. Rel. March 15.

'

Desherados, Les (Sp). Mexican-made drama of prison reform. Dir. Gulllemo
Batueza. 80 mlns. Rel. March 15.

Diablo del Mar, El (Sp), White man goes native. Dir. John DuvaL 60 mins.
• Rel. March 15.

Donogoo Tonka (Ger) (Ufa). , Fantastic comedy. Anny Ondra. Dir. Reinhold
SchuenzeL 100 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 22.'

"

Dubrovsky (Russ) (Amklno). Pushkin novel condensed. Dir. Ivanovsky. 75
mins. Rel. March. 15. Rev. April 1.

FluechtUng aus Chicago, Der (Ger) (Bavaria). Crime doesn't pay. Gustav
Froehlich. Dir. Johannes Meyer. .110 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March IB.

Frasqulta (Ger) (DuWorld). Austrian made of Lehar musical. Jarmllla No-
votna. Dir. Carl Lamac. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 22/

.

Franen um den Sonnenkoenlg (Get.) (General). Around the court, of Louis
xrv\ Renate Mueller, Michael Bohnen. Dir. Carl Froehlich. 95 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. . 15.

.

Fraun vom Tannhoff (Ger). Bavarian romance. Dir. Franz Seltz. 70 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 15.

Frontier (Russ) (Amklno). Aviation- in Russia. Dir. A. Dovjenko. 86 mins. ReL
- .-.Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 8.

Ganzer Kerl, Eln (Ger) (Bavaria).' Comedy Cinderella. Dir, Carl- Boese. 92.

mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. April 29. •• .

Gliieckllche Relse (Ger). Musical comedy. Dir. Alfred Abel. 90 mlns. Rel.
• Jan. 15. ' '• -

Grain (Russ) (Amklno). More collective farming; Dir. Olga Preobrazhenskaya.
.. . 80 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Gruss uhd Kuss, Veronlka (Ger) (Zwlcker). . Farce, .comedy. Franczlska Gaal.
' Dlr; Carl Boese. 84 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. March .4.

'

Hoehere-BefebL-Der (Ger) (Ufa). -Historic drama with Nazi propaganda. Lil
Dagover. Dir. Gerhard Lampreeht. 96 mins. Rel. March 15. Rev. .April 15.

Inheritance In Pretoria (Ger) (Bavarl4). Heavy drama. Gustaf Gruendgens.
Charlotte Susa. Dir. Johannes Meyer. 95 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev;

' ' April 29. ,
•

Jego Wielka Mllocs (Pol).' Tragedy of actor's life..; Dir. M. Krawlcz, 70 mlns.
Rel. March. 15. , ...

,
.

' '
,

Karneval und Llebe (Ger) (Lenauer). Musical comedy. Herman Thlmlg.- Dir.

Karl Lamac. 78 mlns. Rel. April % Rev.- April 22. 1

'Kelne Angst vor Llebe (Ger) (Casino). Romantic.comedy. Liane Hald. Dir,
Hans Steinhoff. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 15. . ,

Klosterjaeger, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic-historical yarn. Dr. Peter .Oster
mayer. 80 mins. ReL Jam ;1.

'

Knockout (Ger) (Bavaria). Prizefighter and his girL' Max Schmellng, Anny
• • Ondrp. Dir. Karl Lamac. 85. mins. ReL Feb. 15. Rey..March, 4..

Koenigln der Llebe (GerJ (Ufa)", Opera back-stage, Zllllahl, Dir. Fritz Peter
Buck. 66 mlns. ReL April 15: Rev. May 6. .

•

••

Lac Aux Dames (Fr) (Franco).- Vickl Baum romance; Slmone Simon. Din
Marc Allegret. 80 mlns. ReL Jan. 15. • • •

Leiohte Kavallerle (Ger) (Ufa). Circus film. Marlka Roekk. Dir. Werner Hoch-
baum. 80 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 26. '

"

Hebe und 'Leldenschaft (Yiddish) (Selden). Heavy drama; Lazar Freed. Dir,

George Holland. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 15. .

Llebelel (Ger) (General). . Record-breaking Viennese story. Magda Schneider,
Dir. Max Ophuls. 68 mins. Rel. Feb; 15. Rev. March 4.

Lila Akac (Hung). Musical romance. Irene Biller. Dir. Mlhaly Istvan. 57

mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 11.
'

Lordagskvallar (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic comedy. Edvard Person. Dir,

S. Bauroan. 80 mins. Rel. Feb.. 1. ...«.,
Lorenzino de Medici (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Historical biography. MoIssL Dir.

Guldo Brignone. 89 mins. ReL April 1. Rev. April 15. ...

'

Madonna, Wo Blst Dn? (Ger) (Casino). Romantic musical .
comedy, Liane

• Haid. Dir. Georg Jacob!, 80 mins. Rel. March 15... Rev. April 1.

Magic Mountain (Swiss) (Lenauer). Arty in French dialog. Dita Parlo. Dir.

Dimitrl Kirsanoff. 73 mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 22. _ .
•

Marcla Nuzlale, La (It) (Franco-American). Drama of self-sacrifice. Tullio

Carminatti. Dir. Mario Bonnard. 93 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. March 4. .

Maria Elena (Sp) (Col). Mexican-made meller. Dir. Raphael SevUla. 90 mlns.
ReL Feb. 15.

'

Marquise von Pompadour (Ger) (Germania). Based on the ODeretta of same
name. Anny Ahlers. Dir. Will Wollf. 92 mins. ReL Jan. 15. Rev. jFeh, 19.

Mas Alia de la Mueta (Sp). Mexican romantic comedy, Dlr: Ramon Peon. 80
mlns. ReL March 1. . .

MlUzia Territorial (It) -(Caesar). Military comedy. Dir. Mario Bonhard. 84
mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 15. ,

'

Mllosc Wsaystko Zwycleza (Pol). Comedy romance Dir. M. Krawlcz. 70 mins.
:

ReL Jan. 15. . „ „ .

Nem Elhetek Muzslkaszo Nelknel (Hung). Comedy with music. .Dir. Alfred
Dasy. 80 mlns. ReL Feb. 15.

Paradlso Recobrado, El (Sd), Musical comedy in nudist camp without nudies.

80 mins. Rel. April 15. . -. . . . . _ „ , .„
Pasteur (Fr) <Lenauer). Sacha Gultry's first film. ReL Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 12.

Que Haco con La Criatnra (Sp). Mexican kidnaping. Dir. Ramon Peon. 90

mins. Rel. March 15. '.«--.'«,
Re Burlone, H (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Hurray for the new Italy. 95 mins. Rel.

March 15. Rev. April 8.

Reifende Jngend (Ger) (Casino). Drama of adolescence. Heltha Thiele. Dir.

Carl Froehlich. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 8.

ReUcprlo. El (Sp). Bull fighting and comedy. Dir. Ricardo Banos. 60 mins.

ReL Jan. 1.
Rosarlo (Sp). Murder In the tropics. Dir. Miguel Sacarlas. 60 mlns. Rel.

Royal Waltz (Ufa) (Ger). Court operetta. Willi Forst. Dir". Herbert Maisch.

80 mins. Rel. Apr111. Rev. April 15.

Schloss Im Sueden, Das (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy romance about pic biz, Liane

Haid. Dir. Ge7a von Bdlvary. 70 mins. ReL Feb. 15.

Schoen 1st es Verllebt zu Seta (Ger). Backstage musical comedy. Dir. Wal-
ter Janssen. 60 mlns. Rel. Aoril 1. •„

Second Bureau fFr) (DuWorld). Sdv story. Jean Murat. Dir. Pierre Billon.

105 mins. ReL Feb. 15. Feb. Feb. 19.

Signora dl Tuttl, La (It) (Metropolis^. Heavy drama. Isa Mirande. Dir. Max
Ophuls. 90 mins. Rel. March 15. Rpv. Aoril 1.

Skargards Flirt (Swed) (Scandinavian). Comedy of love. Dir. Arne Borne-
busch. 70 mlns. ReL April 1. _ ,

Sueno de Amor (Sp). Life of Franz Liszt. Dir. Jose Bohr. 90 mlns, ReL
Jan. 1. _

Tempo Massimo (It). Romantic comedy. Dir. Mario Nattoll. 70 mlns. Rel.

Tesoro de Pancho Villa, El (Sp). Action melier. Dir. Arcady Boytier. Rel.

Jan. 15.

Todo un Hombre (So). Prizefight story. Dir. Ramon Peon. 90 mins. ReL Jan. 1,

Ungklarlsnapperi (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic comedy. Dir. Gustaf Mo-
lander. 70 mins. ReL Jan. 1.

Ultima CIta. La (Sp) (Col). Show biz romance. Dir. Bernard Ray. 60 mlns.

ReL Jan. 15. , ~ ^
Vetter aus DIppsda, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Romance and music. Dir. George Zoch.

80 mlns. Rel, Feb. 1. '

„ ^ „ , „
We Are from Kronstadt (Russ) (AmklnoL The sailors fight the revolution.

Dir. E. Dzlgan. 93 mlns. Rel. Anril 15. Rev. May 6.

Wer Nfmmt die Llebe Ernst (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Max Hansen,

Dir. Erich Engel. 90 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

ZU Strassbnrc (Ger) (Casino). Alpine romance. Dir. Franz Osten, 60 mlns.

Zwlschen Iwei Herzen (Ger) (Casino). Romantic drama. Lulsse Ullrich. 60

mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Globe, Hob, $500 Stickap

Boston, July 7.

A lone wolf bandit got more than

$500 in a stickup of the Globe here

Sunday (5) night during the per-

formance. Benjamin Welansky, as-

sistant manager, answered a knock
?on the door of the manager's office

to find himself confronted by a

young man who held his hand
threateningly in his left pocket.

Welansky forked over the week-
end receipts and the thug left with-

out flashing a weapon.

Gallup Bucks the Field

Hollywood, July 7.

Bruce Gallup, handling trailers at

Universal, has resign *.d to enter the

free lance advertising field,

NUISANCE IN

i, . Chicago, July 7.

For once the film exchanges ia
Chicago can't get together on a
mutual probelm: Exchange managers
have been burning lately over the.

way exhibitors have been rushing in

a day- or so before play-dates .and

ordering cancellations or switching
picture dates, usually leaving the
exchanges with a print on their

hands; often a print which -has

caused them considerable coin and
effort to obtain from a sister -ex-

change around the Country. Accord-
ing . to the contracts, switching of

play-dates within 14 days of date to

prohibited/ but not one exchange has
been holding the exhibs -to that rul-

ing: Exchange managers have beetr

talking' of prohibiting switching of
playdates/'not 'withhl 1'4 days! as" the
contract, states,' but within' 10- days.
But 5

the exchanges can't even get
together on that arrangement.

.
Smaller exchanges which don't do

much business and' which do not
have any use for prints after they
have been brought in are willing and
anxious to apply this 10-day restric-

tion'' rule to the utmost, especially

where the exhibitors have a 10-to*

25%
!

cancellation ' privilege. The
larger exchanges, which can always
use .'their prints ' and which ' have
practically no cancellation outside of
the letter of the contract, aren't too
anxious, to. force the exhibs tip hold
to. the 10-day or even 14-day period.

And as a result the campaign for the
10-day cancellation rule which has
been waged by a number of the ex-
changes is falling through because
the bigger' exchanges won't cooper-
ate,

WICELAUD'S DUALEE
Hollywood, July 7.'

Larry Wickland has been assigned
to produce the new serial 'Dick
Tracy,' at Republic;
In addition to this new cartoon

strip on G-Men, Wickland is prepar-
ing production of *Robinson Crusoe.*

RKO-U's FUrn Deals with

N. Y. State Institutions

Albany, July 8.

Rejecting all but two bids, those

of RKO and Universal, the State

Division of Standards and Purchase
will seek new proposals for the

rental of films for state institutions.

The state spends thousands of dollars

a year to furnish pix shows for its

wards in hospitals and prisons.

RKO .bid $11.45 on feature films

and $1.45 for newsreels. Universal's

prices were $14.95 for features, $2.15

for newsreels. Each firm is guaran-

teed 250 feature pix and lOO news
reels annually.

v

Charles Bennett Smith, state pur
chasing agent, pointed out that many
of the bids were irregular *as they
made no offerings of newsreels or
two-reel films, and lack distribution

facilities.'

as Harry Rkhmari says:

"FOR HEALTH AND

GOOD LOOKS ALWAYS
it

Those who work late into the night
usually Bleep late Into the day. The
.Sun In somewhat of a stranger to

them. They need the refreshing,
HtlmulatlnB; beneficial ultraviolet,

light of. the Hanovla Alpine Lamp,
Even In Summer—with the Sun at
Its best—you need the Hanovla Al-
pine Lamp—because only from thla
lamp, can you get rich ultraviolet
without the oppressive, enervating
heat of the Sun. It Is an established
fact that the Sun's ultraviolet can-
not penetrate clothing, window
glass, dust and clouds. But In the
privacy of your room, your body rid,

of clothos, you recline under the*

Hanovla Lamp and enjoy Its health-
ful ultraviolet. Ultraviolet In-

duces restful sleep, soothes nerves,
strengthens the body. It takes only
several minutes and Is simple and
economical to use.

. We will be pleased to mall you- an
Interesting booklet entitled "Behold
the Red Man." This will give you
Important facts about Ultraviolet

and the Hanovla Alpine Lamp—

a

lamp, scientifically built and not to

be confused with flo-callcd, cheap
sun lamps.

You may ttt tha Hinovla Alpine L«si«

dgmsnttrated In department ttorei, medi-
cal and electrical eupply inopi.

For the booklet "Behold Tha Bod Man."
•ddrost Dept. V-l.

H A NO V I

A

Chemical & Mfg. Company,
NEWARK, N.J.
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Stock Market
» (Continued from page 6)

were based on realignment of Par's
affairs satisfactorily to the trade,
with a 'Showman named as new
president
Paramount first pfd., which in the

past has been 'featured by the wid-
est swings both on upside and down*
wards, led. the trio; with rallies of
2% points on both Tuesday and
Wednesday. This issue, followed
through the following day to hit

•74Mu First pfd, registered its best
i price on Monday when it reached
.75%, an advance of '7% points for
the week.

. Biggest rally in the common and,
second pfd, of the company also came
on the final day. Latter reached

*10%, highest point registered in a
long time, and wound up with a net
gain of 1% points for the week.
Common was Up a point on the

. week at 9%. It was the most active
picture stock on .the big board;
Paramount Piets bonds climbed to

91, but fell back later to a fractional
gain.
Loew common regained Its old

•.leadership qualities almost from the
first gong in Monday's session. Stock
had pushed to 50% by noon and was
extremely active,, even though it

could not. better this mark in later
transactions. Activity on the upside
was based on belief that company's
earnings for 40 weeks -would show

i vast improvement over the same
period last year.

This.report which was issued yes-
• terday (Tues.), exceeded the most
optimistic predictions ' because it

plainly - indicated possibilities of- a
dividend boost. Stock -was up nearly
a point at the blow-off. .Main thing
that interested the trading fraternity,
however, -was that the issue had

.
. penetrated the old resistance level
of. ground 50, and that, the earnings

; for a lull year probably would be
• in excess of $5. per common share.
' Company's dividend rate now is only
$2 on the common;"

Tbe Gainers.-
Marked gains-.were the exception,

. however. Best actors were Colum-
, bia Picture stocks, Consolidated Film
pfd., American Seating; General

" FJectriC arid Westirighouse, in addi-
tion to the Loew and Par issues.
' Westinghouse common- hit a new
peak for 1936 at 125; move giving

" every indication that it resulted
from a< neat trapping of bears. Ap-
peared that some entered on. the
short, side;about a week ago when
the stock failed to make much re*

, spouse Xo .the -divvy boost .
<

Payoff •occurred JaSt- week, when,
- iftjpr dipping IflUlTW on Tuesday, it

boomed ahead to 125, Up nearly six
points for the day and . almost nine

• - on the week. . Stock sported an ad-
,
.vance of 5% points at the closing
figure of-121%. -

. Ahterlcan Seating was run up
nearly two points in Friday's trad-

• tog. It soared to 23% and held 1%
points of its gain at the closing

; quote of 24%. Columbia Picts. . ctfs.

climbed about a point until a reac-
tionary tone developed -in, last-min-
ute trading, which trimmed, the ad

..>. vance,..to fraction^ Consolidated
' rTPHmpfdi advanced nearlyTi point

to 17%. General Electric also held
a gain of a point until late dealings.
Pathe common failed to work up

much enthusiasm over 'the selection
of a new company president holding
in a narrow range between 7% and

'•* 7%. Warner Bros, common -lapsed
back into its ' old groove between 9%

. and 10%, Actual move was from.9%
and 10%> with 10 the m6st prevalent

quotation. RKO . fluctuations '
were

even smaller.
Weakest feature of the several

stocks; until late dealings,. were the
20th Century-Fox stocks. Preferred
was off nearly a -point most of the
time, firming up on Monday. After
dipping, to 23%, the common rallied
Monday for a 25c gain on. the week
at 24y4 .

*
,

*

Dow-Jones industrial averages lost

0.91 of a point on the -week, close on
Monday (6) being at 157,11, with the
bulk of the list selling off in the
final session of the Week. -

Recently listed Grand National
Films stock reacted to 2% Friday,
trading being ex-stock purchasing
rights at this quotation. Purchases on
that day did not Include right to buy
two additional shares for. each one
held at $1.75 per share. Previous low
had been 3%. Decline of about a
point was viewed as being. about in
line with "the value attached to these
rights< Issue revived slightly Mon-
day to hit 2%. With the additional
stock goon to be in circulation, the
street looks for this issue soon to
stabilize in a more definite trading
range.

Technicolor Reacts

Slump In Technicolor carried
through into the final day, with a
low of 25% reached Monday. It

was Off nearly two points at this
price, but came back to -26% for a
net loss t)f lVt. This was held to be
something of a natural technical re-
action since the stock has held, per-
sistently around. 28 and 29 for many
weeks.

v
General Theatre Equipment stock

appeared in big board trading last

week, with' initial quotations at
18%. Price slipped to 17 later, but
snapped back fractionally in final

transactions..-
For the first time In many weeks

Universal, pfd." dipped below the
century mark, falling apparently, of
its own weight since few shares
changed .hands at 99, sole price
quoted. •

•
•

In the radio division, manufactur-
ers of sets drew considerable atten-
tion, with Zenith climbing to a new-
high at 27% Friday; a gain of 1% on
the day and more than: two points
for the week Crbsley got up to 27%
on the same, day, at which level it

was little more than a point from
the year's peak. Babe between these
stocks has drawn considerable atten-
tion, particularly since. Zenith pays
no dividend and Crosley has paid
'50c a share

,
already this- year. Move

in Zenith obviously, is predicated on
the company's future prospects.
At the request of the 'company, the

stock- exchange . okayed, changing
tape symbols of Radio Cdrp. of
America from 4R* to 'RCA.! It's a
plug for the corporation's trademark.
Exchange su-ipended the 7% cu-

mulative pfd. A of Radio'Corp. from
dealings: Issue' has been4 redeemed
by the company under a recapitali-
zation plan. Radio B probably is

next in line to be removed from
trading, since holders of this prefer-
ence issue are td exchange the B
shares for the,new 1st pfd, and com-
mon.
'- Amusement bonds were -stronger
tor. most part. Only liens to wind up
with a loss were -General Theatre
Equipment obligations, which slipped
one point to 23%. Keith 6s climbed
nearly- a -point to 93%.
Paramount-Broadway 3%s were

Up- more than one point to 59%
RKO debentures gained one point to

70, while Warner Bros. 6s advanced
fractionally to 94.

Summary for week ending Monday, July. 6:

STOCK EXCHANGE

frlK'D.

27
4&%
6154,

'20%
>«2
160
41%
1814
M%
tes%
M%
12
S7
12%
11%
14K.
109%
TO%
8%
32%
41
115
14%

125
14014

-1M0-
; Low.

lfl
.

c'31
4am
10%

ISO
158
34%
17 .

85
• 48
.105%

' ' 8%
'• 7%,
tt>

'

m
«%
o%
82%
C8%
6
22%
31%
50
.»%
04%
123%

Sales.
4,000
l.fiOO

200
:.«oo

. 700
1,100

20
30,600
...800

00
13,700.

300
300

20,100
8,100

18.000 .

' 1,700
80,800

100
4,300
4.700
700

1,000
CO

20,000'

70,800
' «0.

ISBiie and rate. High.
.'American Seat 23%
Col. P. vtc. (l)*. ........'...,.,. 35%
Col. Plct. pfd. (2%) 40
Consol. Film.. 5%
Consol. Film pfd. '(%)t;.-.. 17%
Eastman Kodak (5)t. 170%
Do. pfd. (0) ...... 100%

Gen. Elea. U) 80%
Gen. Theat., new 18%
Keith rfd, (3%).. ,...'.. 01%
Loew <2)t. i 00%
Do. pfd. <0%) .108

Madison Sq. Garden (COc.)f..... 11
Paramount ' 0%
Do 1st pfd 73%
Do. 2d pfd.. 10%

Pathe 7%
Radio Coi-d . . 11%
Radio pfd. B 104%
Radlp let pfd. (a%> 78%
RKO ...' 3%
20th Cent.-Fox i 24%
Do. pfd. (1%) 34%

Universal pfd. ...; , 00 .

Warner Bros , 10%
Westinghouse (2%)f.. ....1123
Do. pfd. (3%> 130

Low.
21

33%
411

4%
10%
100%
ir.o%
87%
17
00%
48%

107%
10%
8%-
«7%
0%
7%
11%
104%
77%
5%
28%

' 33%
00-

0%
117%

. 134

Lnst.
22%
34%
40
4%

' 17%
160%
150%
38%
17%
0T%
40%
108
10%
0%
75%
10%
7%
11%
104%
78%
B%
24%
:)4

00
0%

121 %'

13U

Net
chg.
+1%
+ %
+ %'

- %
+ %
-1
-4%
+,%

+ %
+ .%
+ %

+7%
+1%
+•%
+,'%
-3%
+ %
+ %
+ %
- %
—1
- %
4-4%
+1%

* Plus stock dividend,
t Pnld this. yenr.
i-Plus tnsh extras.
| New 1030 high.

CURB
4-

,«2%
C%

30
00%
07%
t>l%
07%
82%
08%

Bid.
«4%
103

.17$
3%

10
O^'ii
00
05
88
A3
86

C5%.
100

2,500 Grand Nut* I

3,000 Technicolor
600 TrniiHlux (20t-.)»

BONDS
*JI,f!(K>

0,000
55,000
10,000

105,000
2,000

08,000

Gen. Then. TCq. »4D, . .

.

Keith fls. '4(1

Locw 3%s, "40
Par-Broadway as. '55.

Paramount 0b, '55
KKO debs (Is

"Warner Bros. 0s, 30.

3%
27%
4

24%
03%
00%
00%
01
70
04%

2% 2% -1%
25% 20% -1%
3% 4

2.114 23% -1
03% 03% + %
All 00% + %
58% 00% +1%
80% 00
70 70 + 1

03% 04 + %

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Best "Film Co., Inc., New • York; the-
atrical productions, etc. ; capital stock,
100 shares, no par value. Incorporators:.
William Males, David C. Bergcr, Loretta
Ashendorf, all of 1776. Broadway, New
York City.

Metro Professional Studios, Inc., Bronx;
dancing instruction) etc; capital stock,
100 shares, 1100 par Value. Incorpora-
tors: Harry and Jack Evans, both of
2276

1

-Davktsen. avenue, the Bronx: Lew
Fields, 4382 Furman avenue, the Bronx.
266 Kast 65th Street Corp., New York;

recreational centers; capital stock, 100
shares, . no par value. Incorporators:
-William F. Carell, -62 Wall Btreet, New
York City i Water T. Collins, 120 Broad'
way, New York City; Claude' B.
Petchtle, 62 Wall street, New York City.

Kensington Theatre Corp., Buffalo;
theatrical business; capital stock, 200
shares, ¥100 par value. Incorporators:
Menno H. and Edna Dykstra, both of
6606' Main street, Wllliamsvllle, N. Y.;
Helen. ScBneny, 622 Auburn avenue,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Sea ' Bide Service, Inc., Long- - Beach,
N. Y. ; amusement parks, -etc.: capital
stock, 200 shares, $100 par 'value. In-
corporators: Slmano Qualn, Bulte 401,
79 Wall Btreet New York City; VIotor
.Hattem, 660 Laurelton boulevard, Long
Beach, L. I.; Meyer Qualn, Suite 401,
79 Wall street, New York City. Sub-
scribers: Albert A. Rapport and
Montrose H. Massler, both of 79 Wall
street, New York City; Sylvia Roth, 1166
Grand Concourse, The Bronx,
Val Ernie Enterprises, Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatrical business; .capital stock,
100 shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Sam Salvln, Brrile Va'lle, Martin J. Des-
monl, all qt 1482 Broadway, New York
City.

Moonlight Operettas, Inc., Manhattan;
to deal in theatrical and. motion picture
business; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value. Incorporators: Gerson H.
Werner. SaUy Jacobs, Howard Mllley,
all . of 236 West 44th street, New -York
c"y« .

- Carry On, Inc., Manhattan"; general
theatrical and motion picture business;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Incorporators'. Gerson H. Werner, Sally
Jacobs, Howard Mllley, all of 236 WeBt
44th street, New York City.

'3rld£e. Theatre, Inc., Ausable Forks,
N. Y. ; theatrical business; capital stock,
160 shares, $100 par Value. Incorpora-
tors: Lawrence- W. Bean, Fred P.
Pelkey,' Albert L, Votraw, all of Ausable
Forks, N. Y.

Eternal Boad Distributing Corp.,. New-
York; motion picture business; capital
stock, 2,000. shares of preferred, $100 par
value; 800 shares 'of preferred, $26 par
value; 2,000 .shares of common stock, no
par value. Incorporators: Ann Victor,
686 South Boulevard, . New York City:
Florence Abramson, 60 Bast 18th street,
Brooklyn:' Rhelta K. House, 16 OUnda
avenue, Hastlngs-on-Hudsoni N. Y,

lilmuslc. Inc., Manhattan; musical
works of all kinds; capital stook, 100
shares, no par value. Incorporators

:

Gat-maize, S. Felshln, S. Field, all
of 1 Cedar street, New York City.-

Jerome Gofd Sound Systems, Inc., Man-
hattan; sound equipment of ail kinds;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Incorporators: Jerome Gold, Robert M.
Gold and Morris H. Gold, all of 20
Northern avenue, New York City. -

Statement and Designation

- Harry . Moses, Inc., 100 West' 10th
street, Wilmington, Del.; musical -pro-
ductions." etc.'; -New. York

.
office, 1430

Broadway; Let Pressman, president;
capital stock, 2,000 shares, no par value.
Filed, by Llebman, Bobbins and Press-
man, 60 Broadway, New York City.-

Dissolutions

G. T. Amusement, Inc., Kings. Filed
"by Jacobs & Brant, 16 Court street,
Brooklyn,

TEXAS

Amendment
"Galveston,

OVER -THE COUNTER, NEW YORK
Col. Broadcast A (2).
Paithe F. pfd. (7>....

•ToM .this yenr.

. Screen .Broadcasts, Inc., Dallas:
changing ' name to Film Advertising
Corp.

Foreign Permit

- Century Ferris Wheels, Inc., Delaware;
operation of . ferris wheels; capital stock,
260 shares, no . par - value. Texas agent,
R. C. . IUoo; Dallas.

.

LOEWS NET PROFITS DP

$1,500,000 LAST 40 WKS.

Loew's, Inc., net profit, after sub-
sidiaries' preferred dividends/depre-
ciation and taxes, totalled $7,390,495
for 4Q weeks ended June .4, as com-
pared with $5,840,351 in same period
last year.
Earnings statement, issued yester-

day • (Tues.), revealed, that this
profit is equal .' to $54.06 per pre-
ferred share and $4.47 for average
common share against $42.72 for pre-
ferred and $3.50 for common share
in comparable period in. 1935. This
assures company of earning more
than $5 per common share in pres
ent fiscal year. Loew common stock
is on only $2 annual dividend basis
at present.

Before taxes and depreciation,,
Loew's showed operating profit of
$11,488,106 for the 40-week period
against $9,596,570 in same period last
year. Report showed that taxes and
depreciation rose from $3,756,219 in
the 40-week period of 1935 to $4,097,-
611 in the period

. covered by the
statement this year.

Film Reviews

Teamed on the Hoof

Hollywood, July 7.

Eleanore Whitney and Louis Da-
Pron are being groomed as dance
*ombo for Paramount-s The Big
Broadcast of 1937.'

DaPron, son of the vaude team,
Dancing DaProns, .made his picture
debut in 'Three Cheers for Love/

U.S.S.R. Newsreel
. '-(Continued from page 16)

lowing shots show a yery ordinary
flight. of three planes, not counting
the camera ship.
Stress is laid on the fur angle, with

an entire section devoted to ~ the
Ouday tribe, who hunt fur animals
and turn them over to the co-opera-
tive store in return for sewing .ma-
chines' and things, but instead of
collating the fur shots, of which
there are three, they are spread
through the film. All through the
straight shots are punctuated by sec-
tions' of crowds and audiences ap-
plauding.

- It comes to an end with- the 1J)36

May Day, which looks pretty much
like the 1935 event This is a splen-
did handling of massed bodies for
genuine effect, but it is the only,
adroit camera work to run through
an entire sequence. There were
other, chances, but they were not
taken. And -that May Day is hot
strong enough to carry an 87-nilnute
hodgepodge. Not by 60 minutes
enough. Chic,.

RQARIN' GUNS
Puritan release of Slg.Neufeld and Leslie

Simmonds production^, gtars Tim MoCoy.
Dlreoted by Sam 'Wewfleld. Story and
screen play by Joseph O'Donnell; camera,
Jack GreenhalKh. At the Arena, N. Y.,
July 6-7,

>
3e, on double bill. Running time,

.71 mine; .

Tim Corwln.. Tim McCoy
May Carter. . , Rasallnda Price
Walton... ^.Wheeler Oakraan
Evans Earl Hackett
Bob Morgan. .John Elliott
Buddy..... ....Tommy Bupp
Barry ..Jack Rockwell
Sanderson Lou. Meehan
Kerry. ..( '. .. ., .Rex Lease

This independently produced west-
ern will not enhance Tim McCoy's
popularity. The skilled horseman
from Wyoming has done much bet-
ter. Not only does the dialog cramp
his style 'but he 4$ called on to do
and say stupid things. Strictly double
bill fodder.

'Roaritt' Guris\smacks too often of
quickie production and careless exe-
cution of story, material available.
Strangely enough this story is not
half bad though hot highly original
It is the . venerable tale of a range
war, with detective of a cattleman's
association" sent in to clean up the
marauding outlaws and' land thieves.
Author allows a boy to be a herb by
twice saving the/officer of the law,
and also in building up the slim
love story. This slightly original
touch helps the lame story materi-
ally. • , .

Backgrounds shout economy,' both
as to props and lighting. Shady and
almost black scenes are -far too fre-
quent for enjoyment Dialog is pain-
fully weak, including such sparklers
as 'I won't ride another step,' 'You
don't expect me .to believe that;*
'Your story . don't stand water,'
•Somebody's - gotta stand guard,'
'Now, drpR those guns,' 'Will you
ride like a lady or will I have to
carry you,' etc. .

It would appear that this was an
early outdoor effort for Tim McCoy
or that he did it on his vacation.
He overdoes that stern squinting of
the eyes to denote anger, authority,
annoyance and surprise. McCoy
pleases despite these flaws because
of his skillful riding arid general
agility. Aside from a nice juvenile
acting contribution by Tommy Bupp,
the support is flabby and inexpert.

Wear'.

Last of The Warrens
Supreme release of A. Hackel pro-

duction. Stars Bob Steele. Directed by
Robert N. Bradbury. -Story and adapta-
tion, Bradbury; film editor, S. Roy Luby;
camera, Bert Longneckcr. At Arena, N. Y„
one day, July 1, '30.' Running time, 00
mlns.
Ted Warren .Bob Steele
Mary Burns Margaret Marquis
Kent •

; Charles King
Sheriff .Late McKee
Bruce Warren Charles French
Grizzly Horace Murphy
SUP Blackle Whlteford
Spike ....Steve Clark

The feud of the Warrens and the
Selbys of feud-torn Kentucky, is
moved out to six-gun country in pro-
viding different background for the
saddle and trigger exploits of Bob
Steele. Except for a novel opening
.and that background, 'Last of the
Warrens' is just another western, one
that employs most of the familiar
plot situations of this type of screen
fare. Though there's a lot of action,
'Warrens' breaks no records as sad-
dle-leather entertainment.
In numerous respects the picture

reflects ordinary workmanship from
writing of story and direction down
to performances. Several undesired
laughs are inevitable. The first
occurs early when two tough lugs
attack the young and rather slight
Steele. One hits him on the- head
from behind .hard enough to kill a
hippo, but with a flash, Steele goes
into action and nearly does a
Schmeling on his two attackers.
Audiences will laugh at. this. An-
other unintended laugh comes when
a supposed killer turns out to be a
G-man, though not explained how
the Fed stepped in to get his rrtari.

Steele rides hard, shoots hard,

fights hard, and looks a bit soft
He's of the lightweight- type, but
with the way things are supposed to
be, his fists accomplish a lot. Most
exciting sequence is a scrap, sans
guns, between the star and the
heavy, Charles King. The dialog is
ordinary and the love interest weak.
Margaret Marquis; a familiar tyne
in westerhsf is far from winning
medals. ?

Cattle rustling and murder at-
tempts supply the excuse for action
with King (last of the Selbys) try-
ing to wipe out the last of the War-
rens, which constitute Steel and his
father. The latter is shot is left for
dead, then comes to life after a lit-
tle treatment by a doctor, is on the
go again. That's another, likely cie-
gle for all the fans.

g

Picture's short running time of 59
minutes makes it ideal as the No. 2
feature for duals. Chat,

NEWARK
(Continued -from page 10)

a suicide leaped from the roof of a
nearby building, the safety squad
were rushed to the scene through
quick-wittedness of the manage-
ment, and front page mention of the-
atre and attraction resulted.

Estimates for This Week
Branfbrd (WB> (2,966; 25-75)—

'Hearts Divided' (WB) and 'Parole'
(U). Off to a weak $11,000, holiday
hurting. Last week 'King Steps Out*
(Col) and 'Nobody's Fool' (Col)
strong at $14,600.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)—

'Show Boat* (TJ) and Trincess-
Comes Across). (Pat), Fair business
at $3,500- Last week 'Mrs. Bradford'
.(RKO) and 'Sons o' Guns' (WB) hit
$3,500 mark.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—
'Ecstasy (Jewel) (9th week). Slip-
ped a little over holidays, around
$1,900, very good for house, couple
of hundred under last wk.
Loew's State (2,780; 26-30-55-75)—

'San Francisco* (M)» Best in New-
ark, $19,000, with no effects from
holiday. Last weelc 'Thin Man' (MG)
and 'Rothschild' (UA), revival, split
the week with 'Naughty Marietta*
(MG) and 'Dinner at 8' (MG), re-
vivals,, ending up better than
counted on, $8,200;
Paramount Newark (Adams-Par)

(2,248; 25-75)—'And Sudden Death*
(Par) and Two . Against World
(WB). Doing well with unusual ptfb-
licity, at $8,000. Last week 'Forgot-
ten Faces' (Par) and 'Easy Money'
(FD) held up nicely at $7{800.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; , 20-65)—

arid Lyceum (Roof) (700; same
scale)—'Private Number' (20th) (2d
week) with 'March of Time.' Around
$13,000, fair. Last week Taylor-
Young attraction, plus the Louis-'
Schmeling fight did $19,000, great
Terminal (RKO) (1,600; 15-20-35-

40)—'Border Patrolman* (20th) and
'Race Track Racket* (formerly
'.Thoroughbred'). (FD) with Under-
sea Kingdom' serial (Rep). Fair at

$4,500. Last week 'Death on. Set'

(Prin) and 'Undercover Men* (Prin)
with fight film and beauty contest
well at $6,000.

TLEET,' TINK' HG IN

SYDNEY, 'OPERA' OFF

Sydney, June 9.

Musicals are the r,age right now,
with three current 'Follow the

i'leet'^RKO) should get four weeks,
and 'Strike Me Pink' (UA) about
three. .Floppo came quickly to 'A

Night at the Opera' (MG), however.
Biz generally is okay around

town. 'Desire' (Par) opened nicely.

'King of the Damned' (GB) not so

strong and out on second stanza.

'Thoroughbred' (Cinesound) also out
but after a great season for Snider-
Dean. 'Jack of All Trades' (GB)
quits after a good season, and 'Pub-
lic Nuisance No. 1' (AD) failed to

get going.

Melbourne, June 9.

Biz is up to a nice level here and
should remain so because of the fine

lineup playing: 'Littlest Rebel' (Fox),

'Guv'nor' (G-B), 'Trail of Lone-
some Pine' (Par), 'First a Girl' (GB),
'Tale of Two Cities' (MG), 'Three

Musketeers' (RKO), 'Whom the

Gods Love' (ATP), 'Modern Times'
(UA), and 'Widow from Monte
Carlo' (WB).

And In New Zealand
Wellington, June 9.

Yank pix are still very popular
here, with the good ones copping
plenty. English, too, are very popu-
lar, providing they are good.
Lineup at present includes 'First

a Girl' (GB), 'Music Is Magic' (Fox),

'A Message to Garcia' (Fox). 'I Live

My-Life' (MG), 'Miss Pacific Fleet'

(WB) 'Song of Saddle* (WB), 'Night

at Opera' (MG), 'Walking Dead*
(WB), 'Affairs of Susan' (U), 'I Live

For Love* (WB), 'One Way Ticket'

(Col), 'Mary Burns Detective' (Par),

'Her Master's Voice' (Par).
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LEVY SETS OFF FIREWORKS
^^^^^

Shepard, Prez, Myers, V-P, on NAB

Nominating Slate Without Opposish

Chicago, July 7.

Convention nominating commit-

tee's selections, which up to late to-

day (Tuesday) had no organized op-

posish in the way, were: John
Shepard III, Yankee web, as presi-

dent; C. W. Myers, KOIN, Portland,

first v.p.; John Part, WGAR, Cleve-

land,, second y.p.; and P. W. Mo-
rency, WTIC, Hartford, treasurer.

Frank Russell goes off the direc-
torate as NBC spokesman, and Wil-
liam S. Hedges is picked instead. S.

•; Cranejv KGIR, Butte, Mont, will
probably be the indie member.
NBC has heretofore had two mem-

bers^ but will now have only one,
with Mutual probably in line for a
mouthpiece on the directorate.

Morency as Treas.

Morency, attending' his first con-
vention in several years due to ill-

ness previously, is slated to follow
Ike Levy as treasurer. Shepard ap-
pears to be acceptable to. all fac-
tions. Understood that James Bald-
win will be retained under salary as
managing director, but had agreed
privately with Shepard on coopera-
tion, Baldwin and the retiring
prexy—Leo Fitzpatrick—didntt hit it

off any too welL
Independents had been favoring

Myers as their selection for the
presidency, but the first vice-presi-
.dency. appears as near as they can
get to the top.

Burning

Chicago, July 7.

Affiliated NBC stations hear
the network is passing national
political speeches on to them at
periods reserved for local use.
And they're burning.

Mother's Illness

Takes Fitzpatrick

From Convention

Chicago, July 7.

Leo Fitzpatrick, president of NAB,
left by plane today (Tuesday) for

Wichita,' Kans., where his 86-year-

old mother is very ill.

C. W. Myers, first vice-president,
is presiding for balance of the con-
vention.

NBC Starts Getting

Some of That Lost

Political S265,000 Back

First political sponsor to lay some,
network coin on the line after the
webs' long pre-convention free- time
indulgence is the Republican State
Committee of New York. Latter has
signed an eight weeks contract with
NBC for a series labeled 'Political

Talks.* It will start Aug. 8, 10:30
to 10:45 p.m., for Monday airings
over a split red web hitting New
York State only. WEAF, WGY,
WBEN, WSYR and WHAM are the
stations on the list.

Meantime, NBC's statistical brigade
has figured it out that it cost the
web $265,000 to air the two political

conventions. Great majority of the
expense was in cancelling commer-
cial time and paying talent

TEX. RANGERS ON SHORT

END OF WATTAGE FIGHT

Chicago, July 7.

,
Texas delegation, who are all

wearing 10-gallon hats with printed
slogans about the Centennial, do not
favor big station wattage.

They are leaders of movement
against super power licenses. Ex-
pected to be voted down as there's
too much strength on other side.

Beegel the Lawyer Loses

$300,000 Suit Vs. Marxes
Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe

yesterday (Tuesday) dismissed the
$300,000 suit for slander brought
by Morris Beegel, attorney, against
the National Broadcasting Co. and
Groucho and Chico Marx. Court
held evidence was insufficient.
Action was started in 1932 after

the Marx Bros.' broadcast series de-
picting the activities of a fictitious
lawyer. Beegel took exception to
the comedians-' using his name for
the chief character in the broad-
cast.

The Marxes' new Metro filmusical
changed a 'Dr. Quackenbush' char-
acter's name after discovering sev-
eral Quackenbush M. D.'s in real
life.

Church Urges Ass'n

Support Research Bur.,

Now Network-Financed

Chicago, July 7.

Arthur Church this ' (Tuesday)

morning advocated that NAB put up

$10,000 in support of the Coopera-

tive Bureau of Research, heretofore

solely supported ' by * networks.
Church reported in capacity of

chairman of the radio research com-
mittee. He also urged increase of

bureau's executive committee from
five to seven members so that vari-

ous types of wavelengths will have
mouthpiece along with networks.

B-S-H'S FREE CHI FEED;

REPUB. TALK ALSO FREE

Chicago, July 7.

Blackett, Sample, Hummert
agency is tossing. a dinner,tomorrow

(Wednesday) night for some 150

station execs. Bob Barrett, radio

time buyer for the agency in Chi-
cago, has contacted station reps and
told them to invite the individual

station managers they think should

be at the dinner. Thus the agency
is leaving the list up to the station

reps, rather than trying to pick from
800 visitors to the NAB convention

here.

.

It's understood that Hill Blackett

will speak at the banquet and will

bring up political angles. Blackett

is head of the Republican party's

exploitation and advertising, hav-
ing handled the pre-convention

drive for Gov. Alf Landon.
John Hamilton, Republican boss,

may also make an address at the

dinner.

Lincoln Won't Sell

Chicago, July 7.

Ambitions of CBS to boost WBBM,
Chicago, into the 500,000 watt class

has been sidetracked by KFAB,
Lincoln, long time nemesis of the

Chi station.

Lincoln will not sell to clear the

wavelength for Chicago.

GET TOGETHEB
Chicago, July 7.

Convention proved a real get-to-

gether for Norman Craig of New
York and George HcIIingberry of

Chicago.
Meeting here, they wound up

forming a station representation

partnership.

STEAMS BP NAB

Copyright Wrangle Brings

Personal Bitterness to

Fore, but Some Regard
s

Reallocation and Other
Industry Problems as
More Important — But
Blast Puts Nets on Spot

500 ATTEND

Chicago, July 7.

I. D. Levy, after his withering
attack on Monday, today (Tues-
day) bolted the convention and
will not be on band again.

Still determined to start a new
trade group, lie is now laying
plans for an office In Washington.
Fireworks by Ike Levy, and grad-

ual elimination of most of those in
the running for the presidency,
marked the first two days of the
three-day National Association Of
Broadcasters convention here. About
500 members of the broadcasting in-
dustry attended the sessions, which
are being held at the Stevens hotel.

Less than an hour after President
Leo Fitzpatrick called the conven-
tion to order yesterday (Monday)
morning, the controversial copyright
question with its Networks vs. Inde-
pendents angle rah into an unprece-
dented anti-climax. Levy, by his at-.

Indies Quiet

Chicago, July 7.

National Independent Broad-
casters have been very quiet at
this convention.
Late today. (Tuesday) they

were working on an opposish
ballot,, but in general were
quite mum.

tack on the NAB directorate and
Baldwin, and his appeal to the mem-
bership to follow him out' of the
NAB and into a new trade associa-

tion, appeared to have reversed the
entire political situation.

One result was to place the net-

works at a disadvantage. The net-
works had pleaded with Levy not to

deliver his attack, but the Philadel-
phian persisted. Unique situation of

a retiring treasurer making his final

report and, while still a member,
soliciting followers for a rival or-

ganization, proved embarrassing to

many factions. It looked like the_

incident might usher in a truce that

would give the independents some of

the . things they want.
Who would become president to

succeed Fitzpatrick was anybody's
guess when the convention got un-
derway. Nearly a dozen tentative

tickets were in the fields Fitzpatrick

seemed eliminated, according to pre-

convention sentiment, with the trend

away from him gathering speed as

early as Sunday (5).

Opinion was that Edwin Craig of

WSM, Nashville, might have been a
cinch nominee if he had attended
the convention instead of going to

Europe.
Candidates

John Gillin, Jr., of WOW, Omaha;
John Shepard and Gardner Cowles
of Iowa network and C. W. Myers
of KOIN, Portland, Ore., were fav-

orite sons in the running. Independ-
ents still hoped they might have a

chance to get a genuine small sta-

tion man elected, but that seemed
improbable as the networks would
hardly relinquish that much control.

Many observers were of the opin-

ion that the copyright matter is not
of first rank importance among in-

dustry problems confronting the

convention. Disproportionate amount
of agitation over this matter involv-

ing a couple of million dollars, while
the whole future of the broadcast-

ing business is concerned, with real-

location and other more Significant

things, indicates how much personal

(Continued on page 38)

Ike Levy, in NAB Attack, Invites the

Members to Walk and Join New Ass'n

'Variety's' Special

Variety is publishing a
special convention daily in Chi-
cago for the three days (Mon-
day-Tuesday-Wednesday) of the
National Association of Broad-
casters' conclave this week.
Publication contains all news

of the convention besides gen-
eral pertinent radio information
of the moment It is distributed
gratis to the NAB. members as
a service to the industry by
Variety.

First issue, dated Monday
(6), ran 16 pages. Yesterday's
(Tuesday) issue ran 12 pages.

Rosenblatt and

Clark Take Over

Reiter & Jaeger

Chicago, July 7.

John.L, Clark and Sol Rosenblatt,

upon arrival here for the NAB con-

vention, got together and closed a

deal to take over the station repre-

sentation firm of Reiter &. Jaeger,

which has the Chicago territory for

WLW, Cincinnati; WCAU, Philadel-

phia, and WHAM, Rochester.

Peter Jaeger will remain in Chi-

cago and Virgil Reiter goes to New
York.
Firm will be one of several sub-

sidiaries of Trans-American Broad-
casting & Television Corp., which
Clark is setting up.

Church Family Acquires

100% KHBC Control as

Blair Interests Sell Out

Kansas City, July 7.

Blair interests in station KMBC
were severed last week when stock

formerly held by F. B. Blair, de-

ceased, was acquired by Cicely I.

Church, wife of the Arthur Church
station's president. Controlling in-

terest in the station is now in hands
of the Church family.
With announcement of the stock

deal came resignation of Roland R.
Blair, vice-president, effective July
15. Blair is the son of F. B. Blair,

and has been with KMBC since 1930.

He expects to establish an advertis-
ing agency in Chicago after a va-
cation abroad.

MBS' $104,510

Mutual Broadcasting System last

month (June) showed $104,510 in

time billings. Of this amount, $86,-

368 came from the basic network,
while the supplementary stations ac-

counted for $18,142.

In June, 1935, Mutual's billings

came to $90,692.

SPENCE IN HOSPITAL
Baltimore, July 7.

Edwin Spence, director of Hearst-
owned WBAL, is in St, Agnes hos-
pital suffering from a kidney ail-

ment.
Stretch in the hosp prevented

Spence from attending the current
NAB get-together in

.
Chicago.

Chicago, July 7.

Isaac D. Levy of WCAU, Phila-

delphia, who has been the storm

center at several NAB conventions'

because of wrangling within the?

trade over copyright matters, made ay

final dramatic gesture here yester-

day (Monday).

Speaking at the opening session'

before 500 persons in the ballroom of

the Hotel Stevens, Levy attacked the

NAB board of directors and James
Baldwin, and then resigned from the

organization on behalf of his. sta-

tion. He' invited the members in

attendance to Walk with him and'

join a new association, .which he
said he is organizing.

In a half hour speech, Levy said'

the NAB director flouted the will

of the membership, ignored him and'

messed up everything. He repeat-

edly referred to the directors at the
'Secret 10' and said' that President
Leo Fitzpatrick had been 'brushed
aside' on occasion. He called Bald-
win 'uninformed' and 'tyrannical.'

Baldwin followed Levy on the
speaker's platform but omitted, all

personalities, confining himself to de-
livering the straight, annual report.
Samuel Rosenbaum, of WFIL, an-

other Philadelphia station, rapped
Levy from the floor, accusing him
of showing 'bad spirit,' whereupon
Alfred J. McCosker of WOR came to
Levy's defense..

BOWEN-PETRY

IN FIST FIGHT

Chicago, July 7.

Five-year feud between Scott

Howe Bowen, the original station

representative, and Edward Fetry

resulted in a fist fight aboard the'

20th Century en route to Chicago,

Saturday night (4). Vituperation

led to blows.

Bowen retired to his drawing
room with a black eye. James It
Rand, Jr., son of Remington Rand,
took up the cudgels for Bowen and
socked Petry later in the club car;

In the tussle Rand's coat was ripped.
The train crew finally ended the

fisticuffs.

MARXES AMENABLE TO

RADIO, BUT AFTER P1X

According to Gummo, eastern rep

for his freres, the Marx Bros, are

amenable to radio offers. Comic*

last year nixed radio offers, hut have

since switched. Condition of then

availability is that the material be

okayed by themselves.

Radio, if eventuating, must follow
their present vaude tour and forth-

coming picture. Marxes want to be
completely free for ether stints.

Not Attending

Chicago, July 7.

Important radio people not at-

tending the convention include Les-
lie Atlass, Donald Flamm, Lenox
Lohr, Ed Craig, Evexet Antrim, Bill.

Paley, and Don Thornburgh.

HOMER HOGAH'S OP
Chicago, July 7,

Homer Hogan, chief of Hearst's
radio office in Chicago, went to. hos-
pital today (Tuesday) for a minor
operation.

The Wilsons* Vacash
Chicago, July. 7.

Following the convention, L. H.
Wilson of Cincinnati goes to Miami,
Fin., for a vacation.

Mrs. Wilson accompanies,
'j
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s Oratorical Field Day, with

Broadcast Regulation

In the Open, Set for the Fall

Washington, July 7.

Revision of broadcast regulations-^-

including possible breakdown of

clear-channel policy, determination

about super-power, . and rearrange-

ment of regional assignments—will be

argued, before Federal. Communica-

tion'Comttiisison in' the fall.

.'• Still''pondering sweeping changes

Wl&^-coi^rtiMS^ jpoU&es;the

l^iMs^ Jksb^w^lp
s

yo1t«ai''tj> .'feiiyi an

oratorical field day on. the. broad-
. cast] ...set-up, beginning Opt, 5, ,wifli

Ijlqensp. holders having free rein .to

ajiyojate."any shifts. in,, frequencies,

a£ well ,as renovation, oj'rijlevthey
helxiye',, .desirable. 'Pending outcome
of ;th,efiQ. gearings,, noj actio.ii wiU'.be

^etCon;jeco'mmepdati6ns oi "Engin-
eering J piyision. for ^reducing '''.the

number.' of"' clear channels' .'or
' tot

.racing'" power top oh seven, .of the

40 :en&ingf regional wav<j-lengthisV
'

.
(
pecision„ of the broadcast diy^on.

- to hear' all comers befbr6 shuffling

the 'jiageg'M '^e c.ode book removes
a cIouoV of 'ap*prene'nsi6n which" has

•'. bee^lidrigifag over the industry for

im>r^' 'tha.tt a year and provides a
stopper;; for ' six months "or so, ' In the
Way of arbitrary shake-up 'in the
broadcast : 'business.

: Ether czars',

agreed that no important- changes

v. should
1 be made in the present' .'set?

up until everybody 'has had a chance
to tell : his story. Strong pressure
had* been exerted from certain

quarters, however,- to put on the rush
. act and whip through some of the
Contemplated changes,- and then, if

necessary, hold hearings after the
damage had 'been done.-

1 By calling for a wide-open dis-

cussion^ of all problems concerning
> the broadcast spectrum, the Coni-

mish put the damper on the race lor.

500,000 watt asignments. Previously:
the applications of nearly a' dozen.
stations desiring to jump from 50' to.

'500'kw had been carded for hearings
: pn their Own merits, but now- these
: pleas will be pigeon-holed until the
Commish decides whether to per
peuiate or scrap the present rule
fixing 50 kw as the maximum signal

strength, '

3 More on 500

Three more clear-channel stations

jumped into the 50Q kw 'scramble
-' last week, KM, Los Angeles, KDKA,
Pittsburgh, land WSM,- Nashville, add
ing their requests for regular licenses

-..With' 'superpower. At present, only
" WLW, Cincinnati, is using half-a-
'rtiillion watts, and that operation is

permitted only on an experimental
basis.

Hearings " will lay a groundwork
for decision whether to add channels;
between 1500, present end of the

. broadcast spectrum, and 1600 ' kc to
the regular group ot frequencies
available for entertainiiient arid ad
vertising use, While this question
Was raised at the general engineer-
ing conferences two weeks ago, the
broadcast division so far has not de-
cided to take these wave-lengths out
of the experimental category. While
many industry groups have - urged
these frequencies be thrown open for
general :

use, indications
'' are that

broadcast czars wjll retain1

the exist
irig .policy tor some .time.'

•"

Although' the October confab is

. scheduled to take -up. drily matters af-

fecting1 550 td 1600; the matte*- of
.:' setting 'aside a- bunch of • ultra-high

frequencies for local coverage prob-
ably will be argued. At least the
division will not prohibit talk about
the .desirability or need for such ac-
tion.

Calling the hearing will bring Into
the open texts rof reports by Com
mish engineers recommending dras
-tic changes in clear channel and re-

\gionai regulations. Neither of these
. \
documents has been released through
official channels, while the cLear-
.channel paper so far has not been
formally laid before "the broadcast
idivisiori. . • • i

j According ' to" reports which hav^
not been denied, Commish technical
experts tia\re . advocated three catei
,gories,'..'6f regionals, with varying
,poWer limits, and .reduction of the
clear ,'chapnels to 27;.' This presum-
ably would involve Increasing the
number of regional bands to 53, put-
ting the clear channels on which
there is duplication into the regional
category. Engineers have suggested
5 kw be made the night maximum
.on* seven regionals, the 1- kw-top be
-continued on .17,- arid' with:' limits
from 250 to 1 kw on liue rest.

NO SNOOPER

EEC's Dictation Over Employes'
. Lives Is Jolly Well Out

London, June 30.

Ullswateir committee's report to the

government on the British Broad-

casting Corp. recommends that radio

company . shall in . iuture not have

any dictation over the. private lives

of employees, in. future it will fol-

low the- policy of -the British' Givil

Service. • >. -.

BBC- charter, which expires at the

end of the year is to be renewed for

another 10 yearSi At the moment
there ' seem* to be- no chance for

direct advertising 'or even sponsored
programs/- y -

Fair Warning

Wilfred H. Sigerson, CPA and In-

dustrial engineer, has : been' named
senior assistant treasurer of CBS,

filling the shoes of Medford R. Run-
yon, heretofore treasurer, under this

designation. Runyon, in relinquish-

ing his hold on the 1 purser, strings,

-becomes vice-president and assistant

to Edward Klauber, executive v.p.

Move was made to fortify Klauber

with more help. Paul Keston, also

a v.p.' and assistant to Klauber, has

-lately been doing special surveys and

work which leave him little time

to. assist in the mounting Klauber
dutiest-

••*•

. Before joining CBS, Sigerson. was
assistant controller- .

of the . Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp. for three years;

then, chief accounting engineer for

Underwood-Elliott-Fisher for. seven
years: then g.m. and comptroller of

Canadian Airways, Ltd., for five

years. .He has ..spent another three

years in sundry professional ac-

counting and industrial engineering

jobs,

YANKEE WEB BREAK-IN

FOR GILLETTE'S 'SING'

Gillette, through Ruthrauff &
Ryan, on Sunday (5) launched a

•Community Sing' stanza over the

Yankee web as a prelude to a show
by the same name which the spon
sor uncorks on a national CBS hook
up Sept. 6.

Gillette was one of the parties in-

volved in the recent CBS mixup
whereby the same mass-sing show
was simultaneously auditioned for

Gillette and Colgate-Palmolive-Peet.
Both took such a strong fancy to it

that CBS had to give each of them
a version to escape a delicate situ

ation. C-P-P's job got started July
1. under the monicker, 'Come on,

Let's Sing.'

Gillette's Yankee series has Roy
Barlow as m.c. It hits the ether at

10 p.m., which is the same time
skedded for the September web
show.

WGAR Not Switching
Cleveland, O., July 7.

Rumor about town that WGAR
here would switch to CBS and that
WHK would go NBC were denied
by John F. Patt, WGAR manager.
Patt said there had been talked

some time back by his Detroit asso-
ciates of making such a move but
that no -such negotiations are now
under way. WJR, Detroit, parent
station of WGAR here, switched to
CBS

.
some time back.

'HARDING'S WIFE' SOU)
Chicago, July 7.

Staley's Cube Starch has taken the
'Dan Harding's -Wife', script for lo-
cal sponsorship -on WMAQ (NBC).
Show, written by Ken Robinson,,

has-been on" sustaining. -•

' Schenectady, N. July- 7.

Restriction of musical num-
bers on the air . has created a,

problem for stations broadcast-

ing descriptions of parades and
other outdoor affairs. WGY, in

miking the recent parade cele-

brating .the 50th anniversary of

of founding of the Edlsori Co.,

later
;
General Electric,/ in

Schenectady, used a cruising

automobile on the back • of

which was .a large sign with the
words,. 'Radio Pickup 200 F*et
Ahead-^Start Playing Ap-
proved Number.'

' As a band approached the
amplifier, the car dropped into

line just ahead of the leader in'

order that he might read ; the
warning and change tunes, if

necessary.

'Censorship' Attacks

Change FCC's Attitude

On Foreign Re-broadcasts

Play*, Bways Best for25 Years,

listed as Stock Fare for Air Use

CROSLEY'S REDS CONTROL

Radio Buys More Stock; In. Clnoy
Ball Clab—Team In Black

. Cincinnati, July .7.

Powel' Crosley, Jr., of the ;C£osley
Radio Corp,, which manufactures
radio se.ts and electric refrigerators

and operates the 500,000-watt WLW
and also WSAl, asstuned financial

control last week of the Cincinnati
Baseball Club Co;': 'Crosley i bought
Into the Reds two years ago, when
the team was. a. cellar champ and
the riiOney end was equaUylow,'ahd
b'ecamie president, " '

"':

'

" V ;';
1 "'

' East' "year .the " club moved up'-'ift

the "National League' 'race and' fin-
ished ^iri the' black.

'•' Last -week'Crosi
ley walked into the local bank,'

Which has been holding the -club's

shares, and- bought enough addi-
tional stock to give him control.

Washington,' July".7;

Retreating hastily in the -face of

censorship attacks, the . Federal
Communications . Commission last

Week debated !
the wisdom', of re'vis-

ing an; order requttingrgover^pient
consent fO'r rebroadcasting; of: ioreign
jarograms. ,.'',' •

- Previously postponed uhl^l Aug. i,

the new rule, appeared destined for

modification in, order, to free the
Coinniish from charges that it is at

tempting to dictate what foreign
programs may and may. not be aired

in the. IT. S., but official sources said

the general intent of the order is

not likely to be changed, very much.
Proposed- rule, slated to become

operative July 1, was suspended
three weeks ago"following receipt of

protests, from various stations that

they had not been given ample time
to study its effect and file their

views on the Tproposal to require
official permits to disseminate pro-
grams picked up from European and
South American outlets.

The rule _was„one of many tenta-

tively adopted during ,the spring; to

tighten federal control .over all sorts

of operations. Its primary aim was
to silence a number of wildcat trans-

mitters in Mexico near the IT. S.

border which had been working in

cooperation with low-power domes-
tic stations to air programs banned
in this country. An immediate
squawk came from the Short Wave
Institute of America, trade associa-

tion . conceived by. Oswald F.

Schuette, trust buster- and former
National Association of Broadcasters
copyright crusader.
Phraseology of the original regu-

lation seems due for revision so that
reputable American stations, pri-

marily the network key outfits, will

not be inconvenienced in picking up
foreign programs ' of wide interna-
tional interest. Understanding is

that Commish will not require webs
to obtain specific consent for «ach
planned rebroadcast but only to ob-
tain approval for picking up and
retransmitting certain varieties of
international programs.

Cleve. Expo's Acts

Cleveland, July 7.

More radio acts .have been booked
for the Great Lakes Expo Radioland
here during the summer. New list

includes:
.

Molasses and January (Pick and
Pat) and Clair Willis, July 18 and
19; Patti Chapin and Jimmy Farrell,

July 20 and 21; Eddie East and
Ralph Dumke, Sisters of the Skillet,

and Shirley Howard, July 22 and 23;

Irene Bordoni and Alexander Gray.
July 27 and 28; Vic and Sade and
Bradley Kincaid. July 25 and 26;

Lucille Manners and Jiriimy Brierly.
July 29; Pratt> "and" McNeil, • and
Morin Sisters Trio, July. 30-31.

WOV LOOKS OUT

FAVOR

Whiteman in Texas .

Woodbury's Paur Whiteman' show
will change its point ' of origina-
tion July 12, moving from NBC's
New York studio ' to WBAP, 'Ft.

Worth, Texas.
Whitemah's commitment at the

.Texas Centennial makes the moye
necessary.

GOLF TAKES CUT
Chicago, July 7;

Golf tournament conducted
. by

NAB Sunday C5).drew only 35 en-
trants, although 100 were expected.
Russ VfoHace. at WHO, Des

Moines, was low scorer.

Washington', 'July. • 7;

Termination of ' five-year' tow oyer
more air time for New York's/bel-

ligerent Paulist Fathers, operators

of WLWL, is expected in local radio

circles next week following indica-

tions that a majority of- Federal
Communications Commissioit broad-

cast division have made up their

minds on settlement of thk C.atholic

roW.. '
'

'

;

' ;

:

More time' for WLWL at, the 'ex-

pense of WPG,' Atlantic City o'utjet

of CBS, is reported in prospect, with
the Commish due to' scrap

1

most of

the elaborate transfer' plan proposed
by {he Paulists irt '.order'to 'clear ihe
way for their station to

: mOve to.Bl'O

anji get full time: Commish sources
said :a sweeping shake-up; affecting

nine stations directly and dozens; in-

directly is 'not very likely.''
'

Although it appears that the com-
plicated shuffle will be turned down;
the COmmish still has formally be
fore it the plan by which WLWL;
WWL, New Orleans; WNYC, New
York; CCO, Minneapolis, and
WFAA-WBAP, Fort Worth, would be
bounced around to hew' assignments.
This "is the proposition on which-
hearings were held months back by
the broadcast rulers and Which
would involve destruction of two of
the five clear-channels involved by
authorizing simultaneous h i g h-
power operation by two transmitters,

Possible way out of the mess
which is reported to have received
serious consideration would kill off

one New York station, WOV, Italian

language transmitter, and presum-

Several Added to J. W.
Thompson's Brit. Air Staff

London, June 30
J. Walter Thompson is making

several additions to its local, radio
staff. ..The most, recent are R. J. Wal-
lick and John Macdonell, both for-

merly with the British Broadcasting
Corp.
Eddie Pola, known here princip-

ally for his NBC 'America Calling'
programs, is another recruit to the
ad agency's radio department.

Young NBC Producer
Hollywood, July 7.

Cecil Underwood has taken on
Marvin Young as NBC production
assistant. Moves into. Bob Redd's
spot, vacated when producer went
over to William Esty agency.
Young formerly was production con-
tact on chain's shows.'
Ted Sherdeman has transferred

here from Chicago- NBC- production
staff.

Close to l.QPQ legit-produced plays

are listed,as standard stock fare okay

for
1

' radio- -UBBge. . Estimate Is no

where complete, as actual output U
tot> scattered tor' totals. .Compilation

how on file (all having, been, aired)

represents Broadway's best over an

average 25-year span. Classics are

extra.

.Curxent offerings are also exempt,

having to,,,wait until next year at.

least beXorewbeihg .cleared for broad-,

casting, Right now about. 500 .copy-

rfehteiL; (
drajoas, and comedies are,

available .aa. suile-flre,. with 70 musU
cals^iisted. -,!Another .group,. of ,210.

plays are hpn-cppyrighted, including
Shakespeare/ 1 Ibsen and' Sheridan
pieces." These"fr,eque'ntly pull as big"

over'- the.; air- 1 35. the -more recent
costly. smashes,, jit's, said.

.
Clearing, ^.play' for broadcasting

is a snarling job,' with red-tape run-
ning riot, Publishers, producers,
special, clauses') authors: and even
distant- 1relatives are, sometimes all

contacted on a, single release,perm it.

Lux ' has' been' the heaviest com^
mercial using' legit:

1plays on a large
scale' oyer > the:.microphone. It has
covered the

, field thoroughly, delv-
ing into Broadway's most productive
seasons, tot weekly performances.
When', material- "has tapered off, Lux
has : turned' !td : dick - picture stand-
outs- for dramatized versions. • 'Mo-
rocco* emerged as a recent frame for
Dietrich and Gable, under the new
label of The Legionnaire and tha
Lady.' 'The Thin Man' was also
given outright dramatic treatment
by same sponsor. J. Walter Thomp-
son agency is credited for zooming
dramatic fare via ether waves.

Musicals

Golden age of U. S. musicals has
been gleaned!carefully, though some
long-running,hi^s of other years are
stiiJ,

. out for -full handling. Colgate-:
Palmolive'js,

;
Beauty Box (now

folded) rah,',;'through the operetta
and., lighter musical scripts steadily.

Soap firm also, began presenting
radio shots .of,hit-films which starred
the Metropolitan opera roster . of
canaries.. 'On.e Night of Love/ and
'Here's to Romance* are examples. .

First air stanza of 'Ziegfeld Fol-
lies/ with the- late Florenz Ziegfeld
as m,c, had the richest, material and
original stars to draw upon, Zieggy
was lavish with flash-scenes from his
files. However, 'Sally* • and 'Show
Boat/ his two biggest, have only
been done sketchily. .' Overworking
of music beforehand probably took
the edge off complete productions.

The Cream
Creations of NOel Coward, Sig-

mund Romberg, ' RudOlf Friml, Vin-
cent Youmans, Rodgers-Hart, et al„
are all represented in the top cream
musical category. Jerome Kern's most
recent ether effort concerned air
-version of Lily Pons picture, 'I

Dream Too Much/ but the early

ably mollify Mayor LaGuardia, who-L^e.

rn " Wodehouse. - Bolton intimate

objected to the part of the Paulist Fnncess theatre (N.Y.) musicals

scheme which would have his mu-
nicipal station. WNYC. sharing on
1130 with WOV. The Italian outlet
has been under a heavy critical bar
rage from Congress and from Great
Britain for airing allegedly, obscene
programs and for pumping out 'Mus
olini propaganda Offensive to the
English ' government.

(N.Y.)
have never been attempted seriously^
Victor Herbert and Gilbert & Sul-
livan are fairly prominent. Some
regulation operas have also crept in
for popular renditions. Saturday af-
ternoons during winter over NBC
direct the Met Opera, however,
staged these, as no other company
could. .

,

Fleisclimann is partial to terse bits
from current shows on the boards.
Most recent one was scene from
'Murder in the Cathedral/ WPA
show. Maxwell House tried Lanny
Ross out in a stint from 'Three' Men
On a Horse.' • Next season will find
most of the current clicks trans-
ferred. NBC Radio Guild and CBS
Theatre Guild have also made in-
roads oh legit topnotchers. .

Among the musicals culled for ra-
dio are:

M!P?5y .

Be Gooa -' 'Babeo In Toyland,'" 'Tho
Mikado, 'Prlnceaa Fluvial 'Connectrcut

fi?i1
Pin 1* -Lady.' 'Naughty Marietta.'

Hit the Deck,' 'Bohemian Girl,' 'Dearest
Enemy,' 'Student Prince,' 'Miss Springtime,'

.S ? the aoIde" West,' 'Fortune Teller.'

.vagabond Klni?.', 'Count of Luxembourg,'
.Prince of.Plisen.' 'Red Mill,' 'Mme, Hvt-
terfly ' 'Florodora.' 'Mile. Mediate,' 'Robin
Hood. 'Countess Marltza,' • 'Bitter Sweet,'.

.
Rltn '' 'Sweethear.ta.' 'Carmen,' 'Choco-

late boldler,' 'Maryland,' 'Eileen,' 'Blossom
Times, ,'ROgue Song.' 'New Moon,' 'Girl
Crazy,' 'Pagannlnl,' 'Desert Song,' 'Only
GJi-1. Lady In Ermine,' 'Great Waltz.'
Good News,' 'One Night of Love,' 'Th9
Merry Widow,' 'Pirates of Penzmoe.'
Apple Blossoms,'.. 'Irene,' 'Pagllorci.'
rnnecMa Pat,' 'Die ViedermaUB.' •lolnnthe.'
Love Me Forever,' 'Love Song,' 'Drc;na

.Girl.' 'La B'oheme,' 'Maytlme,' 'Here's to

Romance, '. '.Land of- Smiled,' 'Three Mum-
Keteera,' 'Gondoliers,' 'I Dream.Too MucJi,'
Manon,' "Rose of tho Rancho.' *WalW
Dream,' 'Boso of Algiers'.
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NBC RED, CBS SEE SELL-OUTS
Procter & Gamble No. 1 Time Buyer,

Spending $3,000,000 with NBC in '36-'37

Judging from -the contracts NBC
already has. at hand, Procter &
Gamble -will during the coming

• reason not only maintain its No. 1

. position as buyer of radio time but

go away over the expenditures of

' previous years. Soap maker will be

- jjpending $60,000 a week with NBC,
'

using 11 quarter-hour periods a day

five days a week.. Since the account

Is a year-arounder it can be figured

that NBC's revenue from this source

Will be at least $3,000,000 for the

'year.

' Up to June I P. & G.'s network

bfllings for 1936 were $948,932

Standard Brands was second with

-. $727,455; Ford Motors^ third with

• $698,428, and General Foods, fourth,

\With $463,632. P. .& G.'s network

.: time expenditures for 1935 came to

$2,105,237, with General Foods in
'

, second place with a tally of $1,944,-

403,' and Standard Brands accounting

for $1,938,577.

FIX. Calls Mora Co.'s

Toss Away Your Glasses'

Bally Very Bad Advice

Washington, July 7.

'.' Stepping on a California eye-wash
concern for its claims that customers

' could throw, away their cheaters af-
" ter a few applications, Federal Trade
Commission last week sounded a
warning to broadcasters that have

• carried programs lauding the cura
tive effects of Allura.
Unfair competition was charged in

a complaint slapped on Allura, Inc.,

of Sacramento, by F. T. C. officials,

and the outfit was soundly rapped
for deceiving buyers 'by means of
radio broadcasts, pamphlets and tes-

timonials.'

Eye-bath ballyhoo is not on the up
and-up, F..T. C. declared, pointing

M out that claims that the lotion 'con
stituted a substitute for glasses'* and
provided *relief for astigmatism* were
fairy tales. The company was given
a month to show cause why a cease
and desist order should not be is'

'sued.
Two other users of air. time ran

• afoul the Federal Trade Commish
this week. Complaints were issued
against Hartz Mountain Products,

""Inc., of New York, distributor of
tonic for ailing canary birds, and
Kelly J. Shaddy, San Francisco, pro-
ducer of Shaddy's Hair Rejuvenator,
Commish said both outfits broadcast
misleading information and ordered
them to show cause why they should
not be ordered to drop offending
propaganda.

FRISCO SEES AID TO

BOXING IN BROADCASTS

San Francisco, July 7.

Boxing officials here have decided
that radio is a boon to the gate in
stead of a detriment. As a result,
for the first time in six months box
ing matches are being broadcast,
with Ernie Smith at the KYA micro-
phone.
Change of heart was occasioned by

the success of Smith's daily baseball
broadcasts over the local Hearst out-
let, in addition to which KYA has
been airing' a number of short skits

Plugging games at Seals' stadium.
Prior to the resumption of the play
by-play reports at the opening .of the
current season, ball teams here for
several years had played to half-
filled bleachers. Evidence that radio
la a help to sports is seen in the
greatly increased attendance at ibis
year's games,

, ,
Six months ago boxing officials

nixed' further broadcasts of local
matches, announcing their decision
jo late that KYA was forced to fake
•ne report of that evening's events.

Amos 'n* Andy Ponder

One-Nighters, Expo Pitch
Hollywood, July 7. .

Amos 'n' Andy may take a booking
of one-nighters next month and do
a week's stand at the San Diego ex-
position as a pay attraction, if con-
flict with their two daily broadcasts
can. be avoided.
Jumps would be made by plane

with Andy at the controls.

Evans Fur Back

OnWGN; Station

Has OK Privilege

Chicago, July 7.

After being off for a couple of

months, following complaint by the
Better Business Bureau, Evans Fur
Co. has been reinstated on the
transmitter of "WGN, the Chicago
Tribune station. After WGN and
Evans huddled, latter agreed to com
plete supervision of its copy by the
station.

In the Evans Fur's case, the copy
particularly objected to is any refer

ence to Evans as a manufacturer
rather than as a retailer. On all

future copy WGN will allow Evans
to say it is the manufacturer of a

particular piece or garment, but will

prohibit any general xeference to it-

self as a manufacturer.
There is no change in the WBBM

situation the Columbia system outlet

having refused to oust the Evans ac

count at the time of the BBB notice,

stating that its copy regulations were
complied with.

New Evans Fur show on WGN will

have Paul Small as warbler, Harold
Turner, pianist, Len Salvo, organist,

Gev. Talmadge Buys 9

Hours on WSB, Atlanta,

Owned by Enemy Daily

Atlanta, July 7.

Juiciest plum of the political cam
paign goes to WSB, with which
Governor Gene Talmadge has made
nine consecutive Saturday reserva-

tions calling . for one-hour each.

WSB's. superior wattage (50,000)

landed them this commitment
Speech No. 1 was Talmadge's July

4 announcement of intention to

wrest Senator Dick Russell's toga

from his shoulders.

Talmadge would rather eat nails

than use WSB facilities, but WGST's
power is only 1,000 watts, while

WATL struggles along with 100.

WSB is owned and controlled by the

Atlanta Journal, his bitterest enemy
and severest critic. During one

WSB broadcast he spoke bitterly of

WSB's refusal to give him free time,

contending he was entitled to it if

they gave it to such personages as

President Roosevelt, et al.

However, WGST and WATL will

get their share of the business from

politics. Their lower charges will

attract the lesser fry of office

seekers.

METRO 'MOVIE CLUB' IN

10TH YEAR0N WHN, N.Y

<M-G-M Movie Club,' sponsored by

Mulsified over WHN, New York,

celebrates its 10th year of broadcast

ing shortly. Particular tie-up is con-

sidered the oldest running pact be-

tween Hollywood and Broadway still

current. Metro stars air free on the

weekly stint.

Radie Harris, interviewer, departs

for the Coast this week, with her

sister. Lillian Harris, filling in.

FEW PREFERRED

Vets Neck and Neck in

Night Time Buying Rush
—NBC Blue Also Stronger
— Big Spenders Grow
Bigger-r-From Top Down

SATURDAY, STEPCHILD

FCC Rebukes 2 Idaho Stations for

Impropriety, but Accepts 'Apology'

Contracts are pouring in on the

webs at such a pace that NBC (red)

and' CBS loom as virtual sell-outs

for the fall so far as night time is

concerned. As things stand now,
both links are neck and neck in biz,
having barely a half hour apiece left
open on any night except Saturday.
That day, as usual, is hardest to sell,

and has plenty of airy spaces on it

for both webs. Overflow will prob
ably do much toward filling the
Sabbath eve before the season ae
tually begins.
NBC's blue, while not in a cate

gory with its red and CBS, shows
more strength this year. Its aver-
age is one open hour per night ex-
cept Saturday.
Notable again in the contracts

signed this year is the fact that the
really big coin conies from the top
notch advertising crowd who year
by year get more lavish. Radio, like
other media, continues to be fi-

nanced from the top down, the trend
becoming more and more plainwith
each new season.

Contracts

NBC contracts now on hand pres-
age the following lineups for the
fall stretch:

Packard Motor: Fred Astaire and
Johnny Green's orchestra, Tuesday,
10 to 11 p.m. Basic Red, -Group B,
Canadian, NW, SE, SC, SW, Mt. Red,
Pacific Red. Starts Sept 8.

'

Real SilkHosiery: undecided show,
Sunday, 9 to 9:30 p.m. Basic Blue
and WLW. Starts Sept. 13.

Republican State Committee:
'Political Talks,' Monday, 10:30 to

10:45 p.m. (for eight weeks only).

WEAF, WGY, WBEN, WSYR,
WHAM. Starts Aug. 3.

Acme White Lead and Color
Works: Smiling Ed McConnell,
Palmer Clark's orchestra, Larry Lar-
son and choral group, Sunday,- 5:30

to 6 p. m. Basic Red, WLW (Boston
to be added later). Starts Aug. 30.

General Mills (Wheatles): 'Jack

Armstrong,' Monday through Friday,

5:30 to 5:45 p. m. WEAF, WEEI,
WTIC, WJAR, WTAG, WCSH, KYW,
WFBR, WRC.WGY, WBEN, WCAE,
WTAM, WWJ (Chicago to be added
later). Starts Aug, 31.

General Motors: 'General Motors
Concerts' with Erno Rapee conduct-

ing, Sunday, 10 to 11 p.m. Basic

Red, Wood, -Canadian, SE, SC, SW,
NW. Mt. Red, Pacific Red, N. Mt,
KTAR. Starts Sept. 13.

General Food (Sanka): undecided
show for Helen Hayes, Monday, 8 to

8:30 p. m., rebroadcast at 12:30. Blue,

with rebroadcast to Pacific Blue.

Starts Sept 28.

General Foods (Log Cabin Syrup):
'Bar Z Ranch,' (Western songs and
yarns), Tuesday, 8 to 8:30 p.m., re-

broadcast at 11:30. Blue with re-

broadcast to Pacific Blue. Starts

Sept. 29.

International Cellucotton (Kleen-

ex) undecided program, Monday to

Friday, 12:15 to 12:30 p.m. Basic

Red except WTAG, • WCSH, plus

Group B, KSTP, WAVE, Mt. Red,

Pacific Red. Starts Sept. 14.

Kellogg: 'Girl Alone,' Monday
through Friday, 12 to 12:15 noon.

WEAF, KYW, WCAE, WTAM, WWJ,
Chicago, WLW. Starts July 13.

J. W. Marrow (Shampoo), popu-

lar orchestra and vocalists, Sunday,

3 to 3:30 p.m. Split Red with WEAF,
WCAE, WTAM, WWJ, Chicago, KSD,
WOW, WDAF, CRCT, CFCF, KVOO,
WKY, Dallas, KPRC, WOAI, Mt
Red, Pacific Red. Starts Sept. 6.

Wasey Products: 'Singin' Sam,'

(Harry Frankel), Monday, 10 to 10:15

p.m. Basic Blue, WLW, Pacfic Blue,

KLO. Starts Aug. 31.

Barbasol; 'Singin' Sam. Barbasol

Man,' Friday, 8:15 to 8:30 p. m. Basic

(Continued on page 36)

Blind Announcer

Seattle, July 7.

Kenneth Baxter, totally

blind, has taken charge of a
radio program for .KIRO, read-
ing both the descriptive bits

and the commercials as well.

Baxter prepares his an-
nouncements and commercials
on a braille system typewriter,
and sends out his words over
the mike by running his fingers

lightly over the characters as

he describes the program.

Bowes-Cbrysler

Into Manhattan

Theatre, B'way

CBS is testing acoustics at the

Manhattan (formerly Hammerstein's)

theatre at 53d street and Broadway,

N. Y., with a View to using it for

broadcasts, particularly the Major

Bowes programs for Chrysler. Net-

work's worry is possible subway and

'L' noises.

. Theatre was originally legit, then

converted into a cabaret, but is a

theatre again with WPA its last ten-

ant.

Bowes will go right into the new
assignment from this or another the-

atre without a layoff. His present
(Chase & Sanborn) show on NBC
ends Sept 13 and the Chrysler series

starts the" Thursday (17) of the same
week.

Lessened Summer Biz

Slump Indicates 1936

Be Banner Year

.
Washington, July 7.

Downward trend in broadcasting
business continued through May,
with a drop of 3.2% in gross rev-

enues, but several contrary move-
ments offered further encourage-
ment that 1936 will be industry's

banner year.

Despite drop from April to a total

of $8,545,594, industry receipts in

May were 13.2% better than in May.
1935. The gain was considerably

better than the April rise over 1935.

Contrary to usual seasonal down-
swing, regional web and national

non-network revenues rose, , while
local accounts dipped instead of

picking up as has been customary.
Non-network advertising showed

2.3% improvement over April and
17.7% gain over May, 1935, with
principal gains in soap, radio, to-

bacco and food accounts. Chain
gross was off 7.9% apd local went
down fractionally in comparison
with prior month.
Outstanding development in non-

web advertising was another sharp

jump in talent programs in the na-
tional field. This type of entertain-

ment rose 21.4% over ApriL while
national transcription slumped 7%.
Talent programs, were up 56.7%
over last year, with transcription

business trailing along, on a 29.3%
gain above 1935 levels.

/ •

Dorothy Schmidt, Heroine
Baltimore, July 7.

Dorothy Schmidt of WBAL's busi-
ness office saved a 15-year-old girl,

Irma Bogel, from drowning in the
South River, below Annapolis, Sat-
urday (4).

Girl floundered and had gone
under several times before Miss
Schmidt attracted by her cries,

swam out and dragged her to shore,

where she* was revived*

Washington, July 7.

Corporation owning two of Idaho's

six broadcasting stations received

two separate slaps on the wrist from
Federal Communications Commis-
sion examiner last week as outcome
of months of wrangling over alleged
illegal operation.

While recommending renewal of
licenses of WTFI, Twin Falls, and
KSEI, Pocatello, Examiner George
H. Hill found both stations guilty .of

rule infractions, but concluded noth-
ing would be gained by taking the
transmitters off the air. Report said
conditions would be corrected and
franchises should not be revoked in-
asmuch as the . management had
promised to 'behave.'

. Worst spanking was administered,
station owners for derelictions of
KSEI, where, Hill said, evidence
showed 'an almost total disregard of
the Communications Act of 1934 and
the rules and regulations of the Com-
mission.' Report admitted the sta-
tion had been run in an unauthor-
ized and illegal manner,- but the
Commish investigator told his bosses
there was.no indication the manage-
ment was at fault or that the station .

profited or injured any competitor.
Comparable charges were brought

against both stations, with bulk at
the squawk being about infractions
of rules regarding technical opera-
tion. Programs of KTFI also were
under fire,, and material aired by
KSEI was scrutinized in passing, .

•
-

Dream Interpreter
KTFI programs were found to in-

clude matter which was not in the
public . interest—with considerable
mention of a dream interpreter and
a beverage account—but Hill noted
the station had yanked the offending
Copy off the air as soon as protest

'

was. made. KSEI programs, he saidV
were generally meritorious.
Charges of excess power were

partly substantiated in the case of
KSEI, but similar indictment of
KTFI was dismissed. Report said
Commish inspectors noted on vari-

ous occasions that power of the
Pocatello transmitter had not been
reduced at sundown as required by
the license but doubted the- ac-
curacy of other evidence on this --

score. In the KSEI case, Hill noted
much of the criticism and unfavor-
able testimony came from a dissatis-

fied employee who, the examiner
said, threatened to -'cause trouble'

if. not given a full-time job.

Demotion of the chief operator of

KSEI apparently satisfied ' the ex-
aminer that breach of technical

•

regulations would not recur. The
report said that 6ince the officers of

the corporation had no knowledge
of the rule violations and bad
promptly removed the offending em-
ployee it is believed the transmitter

will be properly operated in the

future.
Besides recommending that both,

stations be given regular renewals.

Hill urged the Commish to permit

KTFI to shift from 1240 to C30 kc
in order to improve its service and
expand its audience. The Twin
Falls station wants to continue with

500 watts at night and 1 kw days.

ANOTHER TELEVISION

DEMONSTRATION IN N.Y.

Private exhibition of progress
made to date in television tests watf

held /yesterday (Tues.) afternoon,in
RCA building for licensees of com-
pany. Seance barred to public.

Idea was to reveal how far engi-

neers had perfected Radio Corp.. of

America's television.

RCA has been carrying on a se-

ries of television broadcasts from
atop the Empire State building, N.
Y„ and Camden, N. J., since June
29. The televistic programs are
picked up by members of the com-
pany's official family holding the
ultra-modern sets.

Dorothy Allinson, contralto, te*

placing Maybelle .York on WFH*
Philly, and on weekly Mutual show.
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BENNY FIELDS
With Lud Gluskin's Orch.
Souks
13 Mins.
Sustaining-
Wed. and Fri, 7:30 pan. EDST
yifABC, New York

.

•.V The process of ^re-discovering'

Benny Fields has by now gathered

-.enough momentum for CBS to take

a flyer with some cash and show-

case the singer as bait for sponsors,

fields is- no new hand when it comes

to'nvbvking before the mike, and his

latest stint continues to be charac-
terized by as pretty a. piece of solo

trouping as radio has heard in a
long time.

Qualities of his song-selling need
no comment, but the current series

emphatically re-affirms the light in

which Fields shines best. That is,

he needs a number of songs end-
on-end to ring truest. While the
current programs were probably
not worked out- with that angle in

mjnd—every singer is showcased by
.simply singing song after song—the
situation happens to have hit the
nail-on the head. Singing in stretches

has been Fields' way of working in
vaude, night clubs, etc., and it ap-
pears to be the way he works best
in radio.

Initial stanza had Fields doing
five songs, including 'Melancholy
Baby.' Little or. no spieling between
sdngs, but in one instance when he
muffed his cue he ad-libbed out of

it well enough to make it sound as

if it were in the.script.

;^GJu^kin's backing is suave, and
this series means showing for him
as well as Fields. Gluskin's spon-
sorship hasn't come la droves dur-
ing the past year which, however,
is.no reflection on his workmanship.
.He can deliver the goods, and does
so here with ample finesse, even if

the orchestra draws only , one solo

number. Edga.

<RED MACKENZIE* •

With Jim Ameche, Milton Morris,
Betty Sane

Adventure Serial
30 Mins.
Sustaining
JDqes^FrL; 9:39 p.m. CT
«WWAE, Hammond, Ind.
' : - :> All the fvallop of the motion pic-

ture adventure serials adapted with
. striking effectiveness to-radio. Plenty
of blood-curdling action. This, show
rates among the best of the adven-
ture, scripts, both for adults and
children. ~.
' Script, written -by Ray Wilson, is

full of listener dynamite, and direct
tion by. Max Vinson Haller is ex-
cellent .

Affiliated Broadcasting Co.. has a
fine show here,, and. more of this
type will make a listening audience
lor the network. But show might
be more effective if handed out in
15-minute doses instead of half-hour
parades, since 30 minutes of pound-
ing action is apt to leave 'em a bit
limp.
Performances are uniformly good,

especially that of the girl. Gold.

'JUNIOR G-MEN'
With Jackie Jordan, -Jonior BUkin,
James Marr, Stanley Whitman,
Sanford McCantey

Crime Stories
15 Mins.
FISHER BAKING
Mon- Wed., Fri., 6:30 pjn. EDST
WOB, New York

(Neff-Rogow) •

Verges closely on the old blood
and thunder, but the appeal to
G-man . morality and patriotism
should be sufficient to avoid possi-
bility of parental squawks. Similar
series, enrolling moppets in the
ranks of law and order, have been
put on widely (including New York),
and this one follows the usual
theme. Stanley Whitman, also
member of the cast, and Donald
Peterson . do the scripting, taking
their material from the files of the
Newark Junior Police, an auxiliary
of youngsters formed by the Jersey
cops to get tips on minor crimes.
Whitman - Peterson scripting

sounds like an able job. Acting and
production • aim at. hypo, but come
away with enough finesse to stand
up on their own. Kids are informed
by the sponsor that for 15 bread
wrappers they can become enrolled
in a Junior G-man, club. -This com-
mercial contrivance, old but effect-
ive, coupled with the program ma-
terial, should produce results.
Procedure of the stanzas is to take

a certain crime. - which youngsters
allegedly helped solve and re-enact
it. Sample caught (1) sounded too
good to be true, with a couple of
young 'uns nailing a crooked bank
president .who had forced his
cashier to steal for. him. But with
juve mentalities it probably gets by.
Commercials, blared out amid

siren screams, are in the best high-
pressure tradition. Sdga,

EDWARD MacHUGH
Hymn*
15 Mins.
IVORY SOAP
Mon« to Fri., 11:45 ajn. EDST
WJZ, New York

(Blackmail)

. Nothing could ' suit Ivory!s . claim
to

.
near-pijriry better than hymnal

fare. It smacks of the revival era,

plus some modern flourishes with
special numbers . complimenting
housewives in Texas arid South
Carolina. Series ushers in a new
sponsored singer in Edward Mac-
Hugh, with program carried coast-
to-coast five times weekly.

Airing time, just prior to noon-
time gong, is okay for listening .in-

terest.. Feminine patronage, is the
main goal and it should land in this
direction quite welL Besides .a rich
voice, MacHugh seals his ditties with
short messages somewhat holy in
tone, but getting over with lush
verbiage for the slaveys in the hin-
terland.-
Program is embellished with 'se-

cret sins/ forgiveness* and 'amens,'
all in keeping with the homespun
draw of such concocted material.
Cobwebby revival is overcome by
the potentcy of MacHugh's person-
ality, (slightly Scotch) and command-
ing vocalizations. " Bml.

POINTING TO GREATER SALES

When a medium teaches 4/5ths of the pur-

chasing power in a market—and does it at low
cost—there can be no ifs, ands or buts about

its effectiveness. WBZ and WBZA.do this in

New England, as we can readily demonstrate.

WBZ WBZA
50,000 WATTS 1,000 WATTS

NBC Blue Network NBC Blue Network

BOSTON, MASS, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Completely programmed by NEC

Sophie Tucker's airing Sunday (5)
over NBC from Cleveland measured
up greatly to her extended m.c. run
over' WHN, New York, last winter.
Besides her own orchestra, plus Ted
Shapiro, Soph has an assortment of
specialists on board, who are all in-
troduced in gracious style- Music is

swingy primarily, with the songj-

stress spotted for talking stanzas
periodically. This time she came in
on a second chorus which a younget
vocalist was handling. Her engag-
ing greetings via ether land socko.

Reappearing for Jergen's again
during the hot months, Cornelia Otis
Skinner started off her series (5)

by giving a slightly longer bit than
usual. Previously Miss- Skinner gave
several short bits, or a bit plus a
poem, etc Consuming all of the al-

lotted 15 minutes with one piece is

an improvement, allowing better ex-
ploitation of her acid boring into
foibles. Show has all the class ap-
peal it had before. -

Commercial blurbs, however, work
themselves into a lather that evokes
plenty of ho^humming. Healthy
scissors job needed here.- Lennen &
Mitchell is the agency. Program now
hits the NBC blue at 9:30 p, m. Sun-
days, but will shortly be moved up
to 9 to 9:15 p. m.

Stoopnagle and Budd were . ush-
ered into . Town Hall tonight
Wednesday (1) over WEAF to take
over .Fred Allen's post during his
14 weeks' vacation. This had been
announced for weeks, . so that one
might anticipate something extra.
However, as presented, laughs were
few and far between. Agency tried
a bit of everything for the debut.
•Keeping Stoopnagle Out of the
White House' was subject matter se-
lected for running theme, with stop-
overs for a -Magic Key burlesque
stint, Peter Van Steeden's music, and
the weekly array of amateurs.
Pacing is the main drawback, with

show moving at a sriailish gait. This
was especially noticeable In the
RCA parody bit. Copy for smiling is

workeu into Sal Hepatica and Ipana
okay, but the import of words never
becomes contagious here. But there's
time enough ahead for duo to jell

into something funnier.
A- full hour is a long- stretch for

the team's brand of gagging.. Pb
litical frame drafted this time was
Weak, to start -with.

•FRIGIDAJRE FROLIC
With Clara, Ln 'n' Em, Ted Fio Rito's

Orch., Muzzy Marfcellino, Three
Debutantes, Stanley Hickman,
Charles Lyon

Comedy, Music
39 Mins.
FRIGIDAIRE
FrL» 9:30 pjju EDST
WJZ, New York

(Lord & Thomas)
Program stacks up as corking

Americana, with material curround-
ing ice-box lore delivered in punchy
style. Backyard gabbing of Clara,
Lu 'n' Em calibre is contrasted in
showmanly manner by Ted Fio
Rito's smooth music. Numerous spe-
cialists nngtnprit. fhift frtnting^nt

,
T.in'p

Of contrast is never too abrupt in
style to break running thread of the
homey kaffee-klatsch aura.
Hot weather gives the show a

break, with housewives alert to
fresh vegetables in the cooler, and
knowing that they can whip up
some ice-cream on short notice. That
is. if there's a modern icebox handy.
Copy also makes much of the me-
terized contrivance which is sup-
posed to do wonders for keeping
radishes at the right temperature.
Three feminine talkers relav much

the same, with ZaSu Pittish lament?
creeping in liberally. Dry .humor is

of the kind which spreads smiles, no
matter if material is. often tame.
Fourth of July celebration fur-

nished threesome with a flag-hoist-
ing bit which, while calmly funny,
never poked fun at U. S. patriotism.
Recent political rallys also brought
the script around to a. topical flavor,
with comments smacking of the
man-ori-the-street reactions.
Fio Rito's music ushers in the

comediennes with a rippling flourish
and bows in its own solo spots
evenly. Leader's various assistants
also have solos and choral arrange-
ments fitted out for them. Series
look nicely set with this array. Bral.

'STARS IN THE MAKING'
Amateurs
30 Mins.
LUCKY TIGER CO.
Sunday, 9 p.m. CST
WDAF, Kansas City
This differs from usual amateur

show as it is not a contest and there
is no prize. A money . saving idea,
but competitive angle lost, arid so
is tug of an amateur program. Talent
is supposedly out of tyro class and
stardom bound, with this program
the ladder that reaches all the way.A lyric-soprano was given the
heavy spotting on initial broadcast.
Voice is probably not as bad as
faulty control, work made it sound.
Singer will get the steady work in
the series and is plugged as talent
discovered by sponsor's (hair tonic)
prez.

Strictly a program for relatives.
The broadside commercials are
badly spotted dnd delivered in a
buy-it-or-else manner. Hoyt.

•COMMUNITY SING*
45 Mins.
GILLETTE . .

Sunday, 10 p.m. EDST.'
WNAC, Boston, and Yankee Net-
work

(Ruthrauf & Ryan)
Not only is this new Yankee Net

program big time for Boston, but it

compares favorably with most of

the big network shows in the same
category. Broadcast from the Rep-
ertory theatre, seating, about 900,

this combines the community song-
fest with a vox pop -gag and a new
twist designed to bring listeners into
the fold. There's also a talent hunt
quirk to the formula. Gillette is

breaking the show in here prior to
national netting in the fall.

Roy Harlow conducts the . mass
songs from the stage and Linus
Travels skates through the audience
with a portable mike to pick up -solo
voices and ask 'neighborly' ques-
tions. The 'neighborly* theme is laid
on pretty thick, but maybe the guys
and gals who come to community
sings go for it. On one of these
jaunts through the. audience, Travers
spotted a soprano-voiced boy, named
Jackie Duggaa, who obliged with
'Love's Old Song.' In the talent de-
partment Jackie easily stole the
show. His 'discovery- in the crowd
Was handled cleverly, even to get-
ting his father's permission to have
him solo.

'

Other individuals were asked
simple questions to bring out the
'one big family' theme. -Novelty gag
was to dial three nhone numbers 'at
random,' to get the reaction of lis-
teners, with the theatre and radio
audience listening in on the two-
way conversation. First call con-
nected with a. 'dog arid cat hospital';
second call was a grouchy no-man
who didn't, own a radio set; third
landed a woman who had a group
of 'singers in her home listening in
on the broadcast. She obliged like
a good neighbor and her little
chorus serenaded with 'Wait Till the
Sun Shines, Nellie.' Lucky for Trav-
ers that she had a mike connected
with her phone, -because the Nellie
number came through beautifully.
Final surprise element of the pro-

gram was the appearance of Billy
Hill, the songwriters ('Last Round-
up,' 'Spinning Wheel,' 'Empty Sad-
dles, etc.), who' soloed from the stage.
Obliging individuals . who submitted
to. questioning from the floor were
rewarded with razor blades, and one
fent who warbled 'Sister. Susie's
ewing Shirts' without . a stumble
won five

. bucks after others had
failed to meet the challenge success
fully..

Sponsor gets an opening and clos-
ing plug and a mid-way testimonial
letter, besides the product . mention
when the blades are handed nut.

Fox,

JOE LOUIS
With Frank Fay
Interview
6 Mins,
ROYAL GELATIN
Friday, 8:30 p.m. EDST
WJZ, New York

.
. (J. Walter Thompson) »

That anything beyond hodgepodge
novelty was made of this stunt X&)
involving a comic and a tightlipped

fisticuffer, was due to an unusually
good scriptng job. Frank Fay him-
self pushed the pencil, and exhibited
a nice feel for Louis' ability (or in-

ability) to read sentences containing
more than 10 words. When it was' all

over, the impression lingered that.

Louis had said a good deal, whereas
he had actually delivered a lot of
'yes' and 'no' answers, plus simple
facts about his birth, number of
fights, etc. Total impression can be
counted as respectable,- aside from
the publicity the stunt would have
garnered anyhow.
Coming exactly two weeks after

Louis' demolition at the Yankee
Stadium, stanza cued its highlight
with the question, 'In what round
did you really lose the fight?' Louis
said it was the second. Fay retorted
that everybody else thought it was
the fourth. Louis reiterated his con-
tention, saying that in the second,
Schmeling got across his first good
right and that he (Louis) never re-
covered his poise after that. Buildup
to this climax had been a series of
jabbing queries anent Louis' age,
marriage, fights and other stock re-
partee.
Aside from the all-important ques-

tion of fight mechanics, scripting
made a solid attempt to portray
Louis as a sporting loser .willing to
give Schmeling every- ounce of
credit. Fay, who made his own
questions almost as simple as
the answers for Louis, did his
best work in assisting in the sport-
manship angles, Frequently stuck
in- pleasant laugh at Louis' awe of
Schmeling's right., keying in a right
note with the audience. Closing bit
had Fay ask Louis if he had been
doped. Far-fetched query, however,
nicely cued in Louis answer that
the only dope was Schmeling's terri-
fic socking. Louis stated he had
learned a lot and would make a
comeback.
Interview neither establishes Fay

as a sports mikeman nor Louis as a
radio . potentiality, but it did come
off much better than it looked on
paper.- Edga.

.

'COME ON, LET'S SING* :

With Jack Arthur, Tiny Ruffner, Ed
East, Ralph. Domke

Community Singing i-

30 Mins. 1

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET
Wednesday, 9:30 p,m. EDST
WABC, New York

;
(Benton & Bowles)

This initial commercial attempt
to transpose the oldtime mass vocal-
izing of the. Wurlitzer-cinema days
onto the ether clicked solidly in its
No. 1 stanza . (1), Historically, tt's
one more 'case of radio 'lifting a
page out of the film file after the
theatre people had' paved the way
with showmanship; It won't be long
now before radio gets to the end of
its rope in this pic-lifting process.
The stage shows have been imitated
On the ethi^r, and ditto the films
themselves, the newsreels, the nov-
elty reels, the vaude, the. amateur
nights, the* organ programs. Crown-
ing touch is a midwestem station's
attempt * to engineer a radio bank
night. This appears to be just about
all there is. to lift.except the projec-
tion booth and the cash wicket (the
plush seats and asbestos were lifted
long ago).
Nonetheless, Colgate - Palmolive-

Peet appears to have something
here. Its last show, 'Ziegfeld Fol-
lies,' nicked the sponsor $9,000
weekly in talent, arid rights alone.
'Come

. On, Let's Sing' means

—

financially—only four salaries of
any account, two unnamed musi-
cians' checks, a little layout for
stooges, and a handful of free
tickets. Putting the cheap financing
and the promising novelty together,
and there's a combo that augurs
further imitation and competish.
Radio community singing will prob-
ably become a trend soon, arid'that's
where its big drawback lies.

In fact, community singing on the
ether is in duplicate, already. CBS
crossed its wires and sold the idea
to both Colgate and Gillette simul-
taneously. Both liked it so well
that neither would back down, and
now there will , soon be a Gillette
show to match the Colgate job.
Locally, the idea is sure to be -aped
and already has been tried in vari-
ous spots. If the thing does get
started on any scale, it's safe to say
that it can burn itself with the
same suicidal pace the amateur
nights did.
Jack .

Arthur m.e.'s with, a good
sense of timing, and nice ability fo
capitalize on the wacky humor of the
setup Proceedings are started by hav-
ing the mien and women respectively
chorus How do you do?' into the
mike. It's ,gaofy, but it has . the
right feel for Americana. Audience
next sings .

4Smile. Darn You, Smile'
straight, then foolishly, then straight
again. It sounds- hypoed through
the loudspeaker, but it has zip.

Listening audience isn't expected to.
join in the singing, but it can get
the rhythm of the situation pretty
clearly.
Tiny ^ Ruffner next does an in-

quiring-mike turn in the audience,
buttonholing stooges planted out
there. It went over on the sample
caught, but if .the sings are widely
imitated this phase of the proceed-
ing will probably be the first place
where, disillusionment will hit the
listening audience. Pros can't sound
like amateurs forever.
East and Dumke do a five-minute

guester -turn- somewhere in the mid-
dle of the show, carrying on with
their usual ad-libbed foolishness and
hitting a nice pace for their sur-
roundings. Sang a sillv ditty to top
it off. the audience joining in on
tag lines. Conclusion has more
singing, stooging, and a brief nod
toward a radio version of the game
of 'handies.'

It's a family program, of course,

although youngsters may tune in to

laugh at it, not with it. Of all the
radio's borrowings from the theatre,

it comes closest to the amateur
night in all departments, excent that
its talent abuses won't be able to

hit the hoodlum stage attained by
the am programs. Otherwise, the
parallel is close—in low cost, pace,

feeling of audience participation,

and unexpected novelty. The- spon-
sors of the sings will be wise if they
don't carry the parallel any further,

and tread on each other's toes too

hard trying to rush a songfest onto

.the ether. .

Tickets, for studio audiences are

preferably handed to out-of-towners,
injecting a useful commercial touch.

Blurbing itself isn't too bad, Edoa.

ERNEST R. CLARK
15 Mins.
FORD HOTELS
Sun.. 9:30 p.m., EST.
WHAM, Rochester
Ernest R. Clark brings his powers

of description back on the air in a

series for Ford hotels. Tough assign-

ment to sell an excursion with a solo

talk sans music or tricks, but he
makes it sound attractive.
A former' English teacher at East

High School here and conductor of

tours to Europe. Clark has the back-
ground for the job and freely

tosses in comparisons of scenes on
this side with Paris and Vienna.

#

With Toronto the goal of the first

excursion, he takes his imaginary
party to the Genesee d"cks and then
on a night ride across Lake Ontario.

Breakfast in the Ford hotel in To-
ronto and- then excursions, all de-

scribed with color and quiet en-

thusiasm. Cora.
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FCC's Washington Docket

Grants and Applications
•'• " r Washington, July 7.

Broadcast Division of the Federal Communications Commission, im-
patient for the summer holidays, rolled up its sleeves, last week and

". turned but more work than, it normally handles in two months. Sweating
'^comniissioners, working in an eight-hour session, dashed the hopes of 17
applicants. for new stations; granted 14 juice-jumps and denied three, and
gave permission for 10 transmitters to be erected, besides handling raft

of other business.
' More important cases upon which the commish took action included'.'

Exponent Co*, Clarksburg, W, ,Va, new station to. be operated on 1370

kc with 100 watts days; WCHV, Charlottesville, Va, renewal of license
' for period ending Jan. 1, 1937, 1420 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts
' days (sharing nights with' WEED, Rocky Mount, N. C); KALB, Alexan-
dria, La, renewal of license on 1420 kc with 100 watts days, for period

' ending Jan. 1, 1937; WSGN, Birmingham, Ala.; renewal of license on 1310
f -kc with. 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, for period ending Dec. 1, 1936;

' KGFG, Oklahoma City, Okla., 90-day renewal of license on 1370 kc with
.' .lOO watts; WATL, Atlanta, Ga„ 90-day renewal on 1370' kc with 100 watts;

. WNBR, Memphis, Tenn, transfer of control of the Memphis Broadcasting

. Co'., from the present stockholders, Francis S. Chamberlin, Mallory Cham-
;
,berlin, Charles W. Brunner and Ceylon B. Frazer", to the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal, Inc.

,

t;
> O. Lee Stone, Florence, S. C, new . station to be operated on 1200' kc

-with 100 watts days; WCMI, Ashland, Ky., day power jump from 100 to

.250 watts; WTAG, Worcester, Mass., power jump from 500 watts to 1 kw;
'WEEI, Boston, Mass., day power increase from 1 to 5 kw; WMCA, New
,$brk City,' power jump from 50Q.watts to 1. kw; permission' to A. W. Mills,

'..Gallup, N, M., to amend his application for a new .station by changing
\the frequehcy from 1310 to 1500 kc; denied new station to' operate on
-1310 kc with 100 watts to' the Golden Empire Broadcasting Co., Sacra-
mento, Calif.

Okayed plea of Royal Miller, Sacramento, Calif., for new station to be
operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts days; okayed new station to be oper-
ated on 1310 kc with 250 watts days for F. W. Atkinson, Watsonvilje,
.Calif.; nixed the Mason. City Broadcast Co, 'Mason City, la, on its plea
'.'for the new station to be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts and also
-turned down the Northern Iowa Broadcasting Co, which was trying for
. the same assignment; granted Mason City Globe Gazette Co,' Mason City,

'la;,, a station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts.
.", Central Broadcasting Co.; Eau Claire, Wis, new station to be operated
on 1050 kc with 250 watts days, application denied; Orlando Broadcasting

Co, Inc, Orlando, Fla, power jump from 250 watts to 1 kw, on 580 kc;

'Indianapolis Broadcasting Co, Indianapolis, Ind, power jump from 500

watts nights, 1 kw days, to 1 kw. nights, 5 kw days; Farmers & Bankers
Life Ins. Co, Wichita, Kans, new station to be. operated on 1210 kc with
100 watts, application denied as in default

,
: Joplin Broadcasting Co,, Pittsburg, Kans, new station to be operated

.on. 1200 kc with 100 watts days, application denied; Pittsburg Publishing

'Co, Pittsburg, Kans,, new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100

:
^vatts, application denied; Wichita Broadcasting Co, Wichita, Kans, new

• station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts, application denied;

.Roberts MacNab Co, Jamestown, N. Dak, new station to be operated on
1310 kc with 100 watts, application denied; WEAN, Providence, R. I, juice

'jump from 500 watts to 1 kw okayed.
vWFBR, Baltimore, Md, day power jump from 5Q0 watts to 1 kw; WOOD,

<£rand Rapids, Mich, day juice jump from 500 watts to 1 kw; share time

with WASH; WASH, CrandrjRapids, Mich, day juice jump from 500 watts
to 1 kw, share with WOOD; Ralph Perez Perry, Santurce, Puerto Rico,
new station to be. operated on 1340 kc with 250 watts, application denied;
KGCX, Wolf Point, Mdnt, change frequency from 1310 to 1450 kc and. in-

crease power from
.
100 to 250 watts days; Bell Broadcasting Co, Temple,

Tex, new station to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts days; Chicago
Broadcasting Assn., Ltd, new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100
watts, .application denied; Valley Electric Co, San Luis Obispo, Calif,

new station to be operated on 1200 kc with 250 watts days.
E. E. Long Piano Co, San Luis Obispo, Calif, new station to be oper-

ated on 1200 kc with 100 watts, application denied; Merced Star Publishing
Co, Merced, Calif, new station to be operated on 1040 kc with 250 watts
days; KFJM, Grand Forks, N. Dak, change frequency from 1370 to 1410

kc and increase power from 100 watts to 1 kw days, 500 watts nights;

L. & S. Broadcasting Co, Atlanta, Ga, new station to be operated on 1210

kc with 100 watts days, application denied; WCAO, Baltimore, Md, power
increase from 500 watts nights, 1 kw days to 1 kw all times, application

denied; WICC, Bridgeport, Conn.i power jump from 500 watts nights, 1

kw days to 1 kw all times, application denied.

WIP, Philadelphia, Pa, day juice jump from 500 watts to 1 kw; KFRO,
Longyiew, Tex, change frequency from 1370 to 1210 kc and increase day
power from 100 to 250 watts, application denied; Oil Capital Broadcasting

Assn, Kilgore, Tex, new station to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts;

KWEA, Shreveport, La., renewal of license on 1210 kc with 100 watts de-

nied; Black Hills Broadcast Co, Rapid City, S. Dak, new station to be
operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts; Riverside Broadcasting Co, River-

side, Calif., new station to be operated on 820 kc with 250 watts days,

application denied; Robert K. Herbst, Fargo, N. Dak, new station to be
operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts, application denied; F. N. Pierce, Tay-
lor, Tex, new station to be operated on 1310 kcwith 100 watts days„appli-

cation denied; Tem-Bel Broadcasting Co, Temple, Tex, new station to be
operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts days, application denied.

Commish reconsidered and granted application of WKRC, Cincinnati, O,
for daytime power boost to 5 kw instead of 2% kw.

Set for Hearing
Many applications for new stations and power boosts were set for hear-

ing, after the summer vacation period. Examiners were. told to probe

merits of following pleas:

Bayou Broadcasting Co, Houston, Tex, new station on 1210 with 100

watts days; WGPC,- Albany Ga, renewal license; WMBH, Joplin, Mo,
change frequency from 1420 to 1380 kc and increase power from 100 night

250 day to 500 night and day; KVL, Seattle, Wash, change frequency from

1370 to 1070 kc and increase' day power from 100 to 250 watts; Courier-

Post Publishing Co, Hannibal, Mo, new station on 1310 with 100 watts;

Skagit Broadcasting Association, Whitney, Wash, new station on 1420 with

100 watts; WDAE, Tampa, Fla, change frequency from 1220 to 550 kc;

WCAP, Asbury Park, N. J, increase power from 500 to l
;
kw; Pottsville

Broadcasting Co., Pottsville, Penn, new station on 580 with 250 watts

days; C. F. Gaarenstroom, Fairmont, Minn, new station on 1420 with 100

watts night, 250 watts day; Johnson City Broadcasting Co, Johnson City,

Tenn, new station on 1200 with 100 watts night; 250 watts day; Clarence

C. -Dill, Washington, D. C, new station on 1390 with 1 kw; State Capitol

Broadcasting Association, Austin, Tex, new station on 1120 with 500 watts

night, 1 kw day; C. W. Snider, Wichita Falls, Tex, new station on 1500

with 100 watts night, 250 watts day; High Fidelity Broadcasting Service,

Milton, Mass, hew station on 1570 with 1 kw; Peninsula Newspapers, Inc.,

Palo Alto, Calif, new station on 1160 With 500 watts day; Valley Broad-

casting CoL, Cleveland, O, new station on 890 with 1 kw; Frank F. Airey,

Twisp, Wash, new station on 1220 with 250 watts day; H. A. ^Hamilton,

Asheville, N. C, new station on 1200 with 100 watts; Southwestern Broad-

casting Co, La Junta, Coio, new station on 1370 with 100 watts; KINY,
Juneau, Alaska, change frequency from 1310 to 1430 kc and increase

"(Continued on page 87)

Foreign Contracts

Prophylactic and Ltsterlne con-

tracting for" 26 half hours over LR4,
Buenos Aires, through the National

Export agency. Conquest Alliance

placing.

Carter's, has renewed its foreign

announcement schedules for six more
months over WNEL, San Juan,

Puerto Rico; CNJK, Camaguay,
Cuba; CMKC, Santiago, Cuba; and
CNW, Havana, Cuba.
Meantime COCD and CMCD,

Havana short-wavers, have been
given similar new schedules. Na-
tional Export is agency in charge,

with Conquest Alliance placing.

Colgate Dental Cream and Powder
ordering announcements in Japan-
ese for one year over KGMB,
Honolulu. Through Benton & Bowles.

Colgat e-Pamlolive-Peet's new
'Come On, Let's Sing' stanza on
CBS. has been skedded for short-

waving to KGMB, Honolulu.

Cystex (kidney remedy) renew-
ing over TGX, Guatemala, for. 28

quarter hours through the Allen C.
Smith agency. Placed by Conquest
Alliance.

Vick's has inked in 39 quarter
hours over KGMB, Honolulu, and
KHBC, Hilo, through the Morse In-
ternational agency.

Dr. Bolef (hygienic preparations)

.

buying one-minute announcements
for six months over CNKC, Santi-
ago, Cuba; CMCD and COCD,
Havana, Cuba; HRN, Tegucigalpa,
Honduras; TGX, Guatemala; and
TIGPH, Costa Rica. Through Con-
quest Alliance.

Lucky Strike renewing its CBS
'Hit Parade' series for shortwavlng
to KGMB, Honolulu, 13 times. -

Through Lord & Thomas.

BOB HOWABD SEUJNG
Chicago, July 7.

Bob Howard, former time buyer
for Campbell-Ewald in- Detroit, is in
town on a possible deal which will
put him on the selling side of radio.

The close of a difficult but successful year

for the broadcasting industry . . .

The beginning of a new year, marked

already by the signs of increasing progress . .

.

A fitting time for THE NATION'S STATION to pay

a sincere tribute to the men who make broad-

casting vital, successful and progressive.

WLW f Cincinnati, Ohio
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OMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JULY 6-14

(ALL TIME EST)

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC) CBS, and-
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the' advertiser's name.

'

All time Is p. m. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account. •

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M * (Monday) ; Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday); Tn (Thursday); F (Friday); S£ (Saturday).

.

AMERICAN CAN
-9-Xu-WJZ

Ben BartitB * Lade
James Melton
Fu|ler-Smltb-Ros*

AMERICAN
HOME PBODWOXS

(Anacln)
%

•

49a*y Aces'
WJZ-1 T.M.

Tue*o.Wed.-Thur.
' Goodman At*
Jane Ace-
Mary Hunter
AHEB. TOBACCO
10 p.m.-W-WEAF

and WJZ
Carl' HolTOrc •

•Lord ft Thomas
AMEB. RADIATOR
7:30-8un-WEAI

Fireside Recitals*'
;

Blgurd Nllasen
Willie Morda ;.

'

Vladimir Padwa. •

. Oro . . .;. .

•Blaker Advt. •-.

. A . * P. :

9-M-WEAF
Harry Rnrllok
Howard Price
•Paris A Peart.

.

BABBITT CO.
11 «.*n.-Moft. to

Fri-WJZ
"David Haruro.',
Wtlm'er Walter; "'

Peggy Allenbr .

Bdun Spence
Walter Soderling
•Blaokett .

l .< BOWEY'S ':-,

. Su-1:30-Thar.«-
'5' p;rt.-WEAF

*WhU* .'tns City
Sleeps"

Finney Brlggs
Forest Lewis
Vivian Krldell
Jess *Pugh> ."

CUta Bnura -

Charles "Bgglestbn

"

" Cecil Roy . .

Marie Nelson
Pauline Hopkins - .

James floss
•Comer
BBISTOL-HYFJIS)

a-w-WEAr .

(Sal Hepatic*,)
apanav-

Btoopnagle i«& Budd
Jack -Smart :'

•
•

, Peter Van! Steedan
•Young A- Rublcam
CARNATION MILK

10-H-WEAF
Lullaby Lady
Maud Mullet

;

'

.; :M ti Eastman
Rutn Lyon

' *Br.wln. Wasey

CITIES SEBVICB
8-F-WEAF

Jessica Dragonette
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Revelers
.'Lord Jit. Thomas'
COX GELATINE

12:30 p.m.-Frl-WJZ
Isabella - Beach '

•Kate ...

FORD
Frl-9:00-WJZ ,

Fred' Warlngs.Penn-
sylvanlans

N. W. Ayer
FIRESTONE
8:30-M.«'EAjr

:

Vocal Ensemble
'

Margaret - Speak*
•gweeny-Jame*

.

.._'. F1TCB
1U5-SB-WEA1*

Mortn Sisters
Ranch Boys .... *

. .

•L. Wv Ramsey; '

FRIGIDATRE •

• »:S0-Frl-Wa|Z • :

'

Clara,- Lu, Em
Ted FloRlto Oro
•Lord & Thomas. -

GENERAL POODS
(Maxwell).

-. B-Ih-WEAf .

•Show ..Brit*.
Jeselca-Dragonette.

.

Frank Mclntyre
'.

The Westerner*
Qua Haensrchon Ore
-•Molasses 'n'^Jan'.ry*
Walter Tetley
Laurie MasBey ..

Walter Cassel *

Winifred Cecil
•

Louisa Mosaey. ..

•'

•Beaton * Rowtea
-<j*ii.qk

: I-Su-.WJZ
Tim- Ryan
Irene "Noblette.
Morton Bjowe.. -

Son Wilson
'

Don -Voorhees Ore
•toun« ftRubloam

HOUSEHOLD .': ••' FWANCK . .

'".

8iI0-Tu-WJZ '

Bdgar.:,A. Guest
Be>nardlne Flynn .

Sidney Ellstrom
Gatllcchlos Oro
•tVi> Prey •

' - •

HORLICK'S
. (Malted Milk)
M to F-7:80-WJZ
Lum & Abner
Chester Lnuck
Norrla Gnff
•Lord A Thomas

JERGEN
9:30-Bn-WJZ .

C 'Otis Skinner '

•Lennen & Mitchell

JOHNSON ft SON
. (Floor Wax)

$ p^n.-Mon.-WEAF
'Fibber McOea ft

'

Molly-
Marlon ft J Jordan
Charles Laveer
Ted • Weems
Needuam. L. & B.

KELLOGG
6iS0-Dally Est.- Sa-.

. Bu-WJZ
'Singing Lady*
rr'«ehe Wicker'
KBAFT-rllENIX
10-Th^WEAV

Blng Crosby
Bob Bilrhs /

Bert Wheeler-
Jean ' Arthur

'

Jimmy Dorsey Oro
•J. Walt, a'homp.
XADX -ESTHER
8i30-Tu-W-WEAF
Wayne ' King Oro
«Stoc.k-Gbble •'.

UPTON, INC.
10:30 a.m.-Thura-

.WBAF
Ralph : Ktrlierry
Al & Lee Reiser -.

^Presbry- ,.

MACFABDEN
(True Story) '"
•tSO-F-WEAF

'Court o( Humab
Relations'

Peroy Hemu* ...

Ned Wever
'

WHmer; Walker .

Alice Rbelnheart
Helen- Spring
.Vera Allen -

Fred Petkel,' Org
Lucille Wall- :

AHyn Joslyn:
•Arthur Kudner .'

Manhattan S6ap
:. 11:80 arm.-W-F-

, WEAF
*Wlte Saver1 ••

! Allen Preecott .

••Peck ... ,

OB. MILES VT.AO'S
(Allc*^Seilzer>
»:S0-8a-W.lZ

.
...

;W.LS Barn- Dane*
Ridge Runner*
'UcicTe ,Bzra'
•T*il.u B*«lle .

•MtpTe; Cltr I
.

7:14 M-W*F-ITEAF
'lishcle" 'E.7,rn.' ' Radio
Station .EZRA

Pst-flarrett
Clllt Soubter
Oarletnm Guy
Nora Cunneen

.

•Wado
MODERN FOOD
PROCF^IS TO.
4:30-Tu-WJZ

Charles Sofc*
Harry Swan

.

"Clements Co.

MOLLE
ft p.m.-Td-WEAF

.

'Voice of th». Peo-

ple' :

Parks Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goble

. PACIFIO BORAX
9-Th-WJZ

•Death Vall'y Day*1

Edwin W, "Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryd*
Josejih ' Bonlme Ore.
McCann-Hrlck

FEFSODENT
7-Dally Ex Sat Son.

WEAF
Amios 'n' Andy •

Freeman Gosden. -

Charles. Correll
Lord' ft Thomas
PHn.IP MORRIS

. ft-Tu-VFEAF.. '.

Chaa Martin
Loretta Clemens
S Sweethearts' ,

Tjeo Reisman'a Oro
Eton' Boya

'

Phil Duey
PniLSBPRI

Todays . Cl^tld^en•
10:S0-l)ally-tVJZ -

>tr'ma Phillips
•Walter .Wicker
Bess Johnson'

.

Irene Wicker
Lucy Glltman
Fred Von Amori
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
PRINCESS PAT
6:80-Sun-"WEAF

•A '.Tale of "Today*
Joan .-Blaine .

Harvey Hays
Lauretta Flllbrandt
Wtllard Farnum .

Robert Griffin
Harrlette Wldmer
Frank Paseelll •

Isabel Randolph. .

"McJunkln
P'CT'B ft 43'MBLB

t<Trlaco>
8:80 Dally Ex, 8a
8ii-Weaf-10 a.m.-

" WJZ r
•Vlo ft Bade.'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson ;

Bernsdlne Flynn
(rvory Soap)

S:40-M to F-WEAF
The OWellla*
Kate MoComb •'

Jan* West
Violet Dunn
Jimmy Doheljy
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert
•Blacliman

(Ujcydol)

8:16 Dally Except
Bm ft Su-U'EAF

,'Ma Perkins"
Virginia Payne
Marjorle Harmon
Chas Egelson

: TWO GREAT SALESMEN
IN AMERICA'S NO. 2 MARKET
WENR andWMAQhave established reputations as Super-

Salesmen.Theyget in and |eU where sales count. Favorites

for years in the country's second largest market, each has

an open record for producing profits for advertisers. Use
one or the other to sell .your product in the Chicago area,

WMAQ WEN R
50,000 WATTS 50,000 WATTS

NBC Red Network NBC Blue Network

CHICAGO
Completely programmed by NBC

Hilda- Graham
Charner«Batsoa
John MfWews
Corlne Dearth '

Butler MandevllI*
Ken Grlfljn
•Blackett

(Chlpso)
10:10 a.m. DaHj
Except Sat .ft Son.-

WJZ
•Home Sweet Hom*'
S. G, Smith
Harriett McGlbbon
Billy Halop
•Blaokman

(CamayV_
Hoa to Frl-S-WEAF
•Forever Toung*
Curtis' Arnall
Betty Wragge
Marion Barney
Jack Roslelgh
•Pedlar & Ryan
.'Maglo Voice'

.

4:45-Hon.-Tbnx.>
FrKWJZ

Gertrude Hits
lantos Ortega

(Ivory Soap)
11:45 a.m.-M thru

Thor-W*Z
Edward MacHugh
'Gospel Singer'
•Blackman
QUAKER OATS CO.
'Kaltenmeyer's Kin-

dergarten'

5:30-Sat. WEAF
Bruce -Ramman
Marlon Jordon
Jim. Jordan
Johnny Wolf.
Thor Brlcaon
Merrill Fuglt
Harry Kogen Oro
•Lord ft Thomas

(Ry Krlsp)
10 p m.-Frl*

• WEAF

'

Martbn Talley .

Josef Kolatner's-Or
•Gardner

B. C. A. _
9 p.ra.-8an-WJZ

•Magic Key or RCA'
Milton Crdsa
John B. ' Kennedy
Frank. Black
Efrem ZImballst '

Russian-' Choir
Lord &• Thomas
REGIONAL ADV.
10:80 n.m. W-F-

WEAF
•Mystery Cher
•McCann-Brlckeon

. SHEFiriEIJ)
6:«-M-Th-F-WEAF
Billy add Betty
•N. W. Ayer

SHELL
' (Petroleum)
9:30-Sa-UEAF

Smith Ballew. -

Blhg Crosby ,

Jean Heraholt
Dorothy Page-
Bert Lahrv
Cherry M.' Dare

' Charlie . Paddock
Jerry Lester •

Jack Gardiner
Pe>fgy Starttoh-
Victor Toung Oro

' *J; Walt. Thompson
SINCLAIR
fl-M-WJZ

Gun Van .

'•-.."
Malcolm Clair
Sinclair Qt.-
Blll Chllda
Fritz. Clark
Joe Parson* . -t

Cliff Soubler
Harry. Kogen
•Federal
STAND. BRANDS

(Royal Fruit
: Gelatin)

8:80-Frl-WJZ
'Frank Fay Calling*
Frank-> Fay •

Frank Buck
Bobby Dolan Oro
•J. W. Thompson
iUhftse it .

Sanborn)
•J-SU-WEAF

A. K. Spencer. Dir.
Amateur Show
Me1. Edw. Bnwns
Graham, McNqmee
(Royal flHlAMne)
" U-W-WEAF

One Man's Family'
Carleton O. Moore;:

Dir.

L Anthony Smytne
Mlnetta Allen.
Michael Rafetto

.

Walter Patterson •

Barton Xarborough,
Bernlce 'Berwln

'(Flelschmann)
B-Thnrs-WEAF

G. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
HI* Conn.-T*nk»-

J'e'phlne Hutchlns'n
Dr. Rockwell
June Knight
18 Harps . . .

(Royal Gelatine)
7 tSO-Bu-WJZ

'Husb'nds & Wives'
Sedley Brown
AlUe Lowe Miles
•J. Walt. ITjomp.

BTERLfNG PROD.
(Bayer'B Aspirin)
8:30-Wed-WJZ

'Lavender and .Old
Lace'

Qua Haenschen Ore
Frank Munn
"Lucy Monroe
•Blackett

(Bayer's) _
0:30-8u-WEAF

'American Album'
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe
Arden ft Arden
Gus Hae.nsoben Oro
.Bert Hlra'ch

.(Phillips Mag)
9-F-WEAE

•Waltz .Time'
Abe Lyman Oro.
Bernlce Claire .

Frank Munn
(Dr. Lyons Tooth-,

paste)
0-Stt-WEAF

'Manhattan Merry-
Go-Round'

Rodney McLennon
Rachel Carlay
Men /.bout Town
Andy Sannella Ore
Blackett

(PhllllDS Mag)
8:S0-WJZ-Mon

'Melodlana* •

Abe Lyman Ore.
Oliver, Smith
Bernlce Clalra
•Blackett' -

(Dr. Lyons Powder)
8 T>.nj.-Wefl-WJZ
'Frtlles de Purist
Willie & E Howard
Fill D'Orpay
Victor Arden Ore
•Blacker- :

BTUDBBAWHR

'

. DsSO-MOP-WEA'F
'Studeb'k'r Champs'.
•Richard Klmhcr Or
RocherWUllam*

BUN OIL
0<4B-Dally Except

8a-Su-WJZ
Lowell Thomas.
•Roche-William*

TASTYEAST
12-Su-WJZ

'Pageant of louth'
•Clement*
WANDER CO.

. (Ovaltlne>
S:4G-Dnll)-WJZ

Little Orphan A'
Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather
Ait Van Slyk*
Forrosf Lewis
Vic Smith .

Eugene McGlllen
•Blackett

~

Cecil. W. ft C.

WASET
11:45 a.m.-M-W-F-
Tu-Th-7:15 p.m.

•Voice of Experi-
ence'

Wasey
WELCH

(Grape Juice) -

8-F-W.IZ
'Lady Counsellor' .

.

Irene Rich
Ned Wever
•Kastpr

'woonnuRV'S*'
»:4C-8u-WJZ ,

Paul . Whlteman
Frank Parker
Roy . Bargy
Rnrpoha
King's Men
Durelle
.Tohnny Houser
Bob Laurence
•Lennen ft Mitchell,

Inc.

Columbia

A ft P
7:80-Tu-W-Th

WABC
Kate Smith's Band
.lack Miller's Ore
•Parle * Peart

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS

. (Blsodol) -

8:30.-F-WAnO
'B'.way Varlotles*
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponselle
•rctlznhetti Lennox
Victor Arrten'B Ore

(IColynoBl
8 p.nv.-Tu-WABC
'Hammersteln
Music Hall'

Ted Hammersteln
Lucy Laughlln .

Jerry Mann
•Blackett

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO. '

(Lucky Strlke'rigs)
10-Sn-WABC

'Tour Hit Parade
and Sweepstakes'

Buddy Clark
Margaret McCrae

.

Norsemen 4

Freddie Rich's Ore
T^i'd ft Thomx"
ATLANTIC RKF.

7-Th-WAnr
'Atlantic Family'
Bob Hone
Wnnev Pltlle

Songnmltlis 4
Red Nichols Ore
•N W. Ayer

CAMPBELL
(Soup)

9-F-WARO
HollyM-nnrt Hotel'
'Sing Baby Sing'
Adolphe Menjou
Patsy Kelly
Alice Faye
Ted Healey
Gregory Ratort
Dick Powell
Anne Jamison
Ijouella i'arsuns
Raymond Paige .Ore
Francea Laagford
Igor Qorio

(Tomato julhe)
8.a0-W-WABC

Burn's ft Allen •

Milton Wotaon
Ken Nlles
Eddie Duchin's- Ore
•F. W. nrtnatroiig

COLGATE-PA LAI-
OL1VE-PEET.
(Super Suds)

11 a.m.-W-Th-F-
WAItC

•The Goldbergs'
Gertrude Berg
James R. Waters .

Everett Sl'onne
Rosalyn -Sllber
Gnrson Kan In
(Palmollve Shave) •

(Palmollve Soap)
0:30.-W-WABC

.'Come on Let's Sing'
Jack Arthur, ' Dlr;
Tiny .Ruffner

' I0-W-WABO-
'Gang Busters' '

Phillips T^rd
Alice .Relnhort
James' VanDyk
Howard Smith
Matt Crowley
•Benton & Bowles
(Wonder Bread)
CONTINENTAL

BAKING
0:45 Dully ex. Sa ft

Su-WABC
'Renfrew of the
Mounted'

Laurie Tork Ers-
klue, Au.

House Jameson
Chester Stratton
Joan Bnker
Hanley SlafTord
•B. B, D, & O.

CORN PRODI'CTS
12:15-M-W-F-Su-

WABC
'Musical Reveries'
Stuart Churchill
Orson Wells
Ken Wood's Oro
•B. W. Hellwlg
E. 1. DU I'ONT DE
NEMOURS ft CO.

8-W-WAUO
"Cavalcade of Am.'

Arthur Pryor. Jt.i ,

Dir.
Kenneth Webb, Ah:*
Harold Levey'* Or
BBDftO

FEIjS ft CO. .

(Fels Naptiia Soap)
12:15-Tu-Tliu-

WABO
The Rhythm Boy*"
George Macdonald
Al Dary
Ice Swltzler
•Ray Kulz
young ft Rublcam
FORD MOTOR
9-Ta-WADO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Rosemary ft Prlscll-

la Lane
V8 Octet
Little Ryan
Al Rlnlter

'

Foley McCllntook
Tom Waring •

Johnny Davis
Tubby Hanlon
Gene Conklln -

Charles' Newman
Feme Buckner
Chas. Cockerlll

GEN. BAKING
5:30-Su-WABC

Ramona
Casper- Reardon
Mannle WelnBtock
Charles Magnante'
Carly le. Steven*
Three Jesters
Jack Shilkret Ore
N. W. Ayer
GENERAL MILLS
(Wheatlea. Bls-

4ulck t Gold Medal
Flour, Softasllk)
10 a.m.-M to F-

' WABO
'Betty and Bob'
ElUnboth Reller
Lester Tremayne.
10:16 a.m.-M to T-

. WABC
'Modern Cinderella'
Rosemary Dillon
Eddie' Dean . -

'

Bon Gagtt
10:30 n.m.-M-Tn-

.TU-W.ABO

John ' K. Watklns
Betty Crocker '

.

10;80 n.m'.-W-Frl-
WABC

'Worry Clinic'
Betty Crocker

. 10:48 n.m.-W-F
Hymns of AU -

Churches''-
Joe Emerson-
Fred Jacky. Dlr
10:45 B.m.-F-WABC
Betty Crocker-
•Blackett-Saniple

GULF ...

7:30-Sa-1V.ABO
Frank Crumit
Julia SanderBon
Harry Von Zell
Bd Smalle, Ar«' '

ranger
Hal Kemp's Oro '

7 • G's
•Toung & Rublcam
UKCKEIt U-O

(Force)

.

' «:15-M-W-F
-WABO

'Bobby ' Benson' A ,

Billy Halop '

Nelll O'Malley
Florence . Halop
Cal Tlhney •

Jos M Barnett. Dlr
•Erwin-Wnaey

G. KREUGEB
(Beer & Ale) -

7-Tu-WABC
'Kreuger Musical

• Tonaf
S Schermerhorn
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's .Oro
.•Blow
LADY ESTHER

WM-WAB0
Wayn* King ortf >

:

•Stach-Goble
LEVER BROS, .

i

(Lux Soap) '

- 0-AI-WABO
'Radio Theatre*
'The Brat'
Marion Da,vlefl •

Cecil B, -DeMlUe,
Dir. •

•

(Rlnso & Lifebuoy)
ft:80-Tn-WABO

'Laugh With Ken
Murray'

Ken -Murray .

Eve Arden
Sassafras
Phil Regan.
Rues .Morgan'* oro
•Ruthrautf & Ryan

LIGGETT A
MYERS

(Chesterfield Ctgs)

9-W-WABO
'. 10-F-WABC
Kay Thompson and
Rhythm Singer*

Ray Heatherton
Andre Koatelanetz

Ore
•NeWoll-Emroett .

PHILCO
7:4B daily ex. 8a-

Su-WABC
-Boake Carter
Hutchln*
B, J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO. .

(Camel ' Cigarette*)

0:30-Ta-WABC
'Camel Caravan'
Rupert .Hughes
Ben Goodman's Bd
Nat Shllkrets Ore

.

•Wllllm C, Esty Co.

SOCONT VACUUM
. 8-F-WABO

"Flying Red Hone
Tavern'

Walter Wo61f King
.'Joan Marsh
.4 Red Horsemen
Tavern Singers -

Lennle Hayton Oro
•J Stirling Gotchell

STEWART.
WARNER
<Alemtte> .

8-M-WABO
Lysbeth Rtigtiea
Bob McCoy
Act Thorsen

.

Horace Heldt ' Oro
Bernie Mattlson
Campbell - Sister* .

Radio Ramblers'
Jerry Browne
CbarlOB Good man
Dorothy Russell
Alvlno Hey
Hays MacFarland
U. s. tobacco'
(DHI'b Beet)
8:30-M-WAnO

•Pipe Smoking Time'
Pick ft Pat
Landt 3 & White
Benny Krager'a Oi
Arthur Kudner
WARD BAKING
6:15-To-Th-Sa-

WABO
•News of Touth'
Laddie Uenrn^n
Jaokle Kelk .

Ethel Blume
Alfred Corn:
Lester . Jay .

Joyce Walsh
Hanley Stafford
Hlmah Brown, Dir.
•Fletcher & Ellis
WILDROOT CO.
7:30-AI-WABO

Ted Huslng
Paul Douglas
Charioteers 4

•B. B. D. ft O.
WM WRIC.I.ET

10:80-nnlly Except
Sot-Su-WABC

•March of Time*
*B B D ft 0

Mutual

ARMIN VARADI
12:30-Su-WGN

Perry Como
Elmo Tanner
C'try Wnshburne
Red Ingle
Pierre Andre
Ted Weems Oro
•Sedlers

CROWN OVERALL
7:46 p.m.-Tlta-

WOR
'Pleasant Valley

Frolic'
Charles Seel
Dan Carson '

Chas. Dameron
Betty L Arnold
Florence Golden
Charles Wayne
Devore Sis
William -Greene
Claire Grenv(lle
Joe Lugnr Ore
•H. W. Kastor

CRURA U ERR
Tu-7:45.WOB

The • Prnno'd«re'
Fred O. Clark
•Mnrschn'lli Ki Prat'

DRY.DEN ft
PALSIES

10:16 n.m.-Sun-
WOR

'Music- -Masters'- »

Bernlce Ackerman
Louise Wllcher
•Sam Croot •

FELS NAI'THA
1:45-AI-1V-F-WGN
Tom, Dick & Harry
Gordon Vandover
Bud Vandover
Marlin . Hurt
Carl Hoefle .

i Ed Allen
•Toung & Rublcam

E. Z. FREEZE
POWDER

0:30 n.m.-W-WOB
'Take It Easy'
Ann Brae
•F. Brock

GENERAL AH 1,1.8
13:45 p.m.-AI-to-F-

WGN
'Kid Sis
Betty Jeffries
Billy Trusk
Grace Lockwood
Ray J. Largay
Phyllss Duganne
B.-S.-Hummert

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:30-r)|-F-TiV-WOR
'Lone Ranger'
Sehl

• GRUEN
7:45-Tu-WOR

'Time Turns Back'

Jean Jostyn
Charles Seel

'

Frank Henderson
Joe, Julian
Bill Green
Al Lawrence
Louis . Lovy
Stan Wnxmnn
Florence Golden
Eileen Palmer
B'esa McCammon
Je Gormo'A Kllb'ne

HEALTn.
PRODUCTS

0 p.ni.-Suii-WOR
'Amateur Nlsht'
Bonny Rubin
Arnold Johnson Or
Wm. Esty
HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

7:30 p.m.-Snt. WOK
'Sherlock Holmes'

. Richard' Gordon '

Harold vVest
•Frey

ISOI.A
4-Su-WOR

'Ave Maria - Hour'
Adelaide; Klein
Kilmer Walters
William Olmmls •

Jean Dahl
James Marr
Stanley Whitman
Frances Woodbury
Benton,. Beittty
Geo Shnckley
Faith E Smith
•Flanagan'
LADY. ESTHER
0:30-Sn-WGN

Wayne King Oro
Phil Stewart
Stapk-Goble
LA FEVDRICK

CIGAR
So-2:30-WLW

'Smnlce Dreams'
Joan .Tostvn
Florence. Golden
Nannette Sargent
.Toe Julian

. Tt»ns.MeOammftn
Vlr Maruccl Ore
A»->FADDEN VPiifi.
10:80 p.m.-Pu-WOR
•Good. Will Court'
A. Tj. Alexander
Guest Judges

PURITY
BAKERIES

6:in-AI to F-WOR
'Omnr the Mystic'
M.H.H. .Tonchlm Dlr
Ralph Scitnnlman .

Hthel Everett
Ann Scdpewlck
Jeff Sparks
Hdm'nd MncDonalrt
A'rlene .Taeksnn
Eddie Vreelnnd ,

Camltle Joachim

Hanff'-Metetger'.
••sss-rTtriO'. '-

(SS3 Tohlo)
. 8.30-F-.WOR

This- MutlcBbx-
Bills Frakes
Nina Paisley
V Marucol Oro
•Johnson-D« in*.

SQUI.1B
• (Tooth PpWder)

10 :30 . «.m.-SI-WrF-

,
.v'^VWDB

'Calendar Melody'
Rae Glersdorf
Frank Cornwall Or
Geyer, C. ft N.
WANDER CO.

(OvalMne)
S-M to F-WOB

.Molly of .Movies'-

•

Klrby Hawk*
Gene Byron'
Blackett-s.-H.

Censorship

(Continued from page 1)

aspect. Crowd gunning for trans-
gressors wilji inject the issue of more
stringent . radio regulation into the
Congressional competition'.

Tentative decision to start rating
stations and boycotting repeated of-

fenders followed realization that lit-

tle can be expected from the
Federal, Communications Commis-
sion in the way of help in penalizing
big broadcasters and in busting up
alleged monopolistic control of the
radio industry. Blue-noses feel the
F.C.C. has .

had plenty of oppor-
tunity to swing into, action, if it seri-

ously intends to do something about
low-quality air entertainment, and
there is ho longer any sense in
staking hopes on the government
agency,*

No Leader—Tct
Like the Legion of Decency move-

ment, title radio clean-up effort will

be a non-partisan affair, with 'all

groups - interested in the moral tone
of broadcast programs invited to take
part

.
Just wlio will lead the drive

has not been decided, but improbably
will not be the CathoUc gi,oup.«Wch '

was the spark-plug of' the mpVing;
picture ,'cnastisemeriti " .

' .
' -

Method' ' to be employed Was
hinted at a "week ago when Con-
gressman William P. ' Connery .. of
Massachusetts fired a parting bar-
rage -at the F.C.C. for failure, to call

Offending stati6n on the tapis and
said it might become necessary to
use 'drastic measures' to cure the
Con'di'tiohs which have brought much
criticism; •

•

Candidates for Congress - will be
put on' the' -spot by demands from
local church and fraternal groups
that they take a concrete position
on the matter of program censor-
ship and stiff punishment for sta-
tions . which , disregard . listeners'

senfie. of decency. Monopoly issue.
wiU be .raised by pointing out that
with one or two notable exceptions!^
all clear-channel assignments are
held by stations

, tied up with one
of three major networks. Genial
public will be informed, that with
use of favorite channels controlled
by moguls in New York, Chicago
and Los Angeles, local groups neVer
can make their preferences knovto
in effective fashion. V

• Pushing Advertisers
' The boycott scheme has not been
perfected.- - .While crusade bosses
admit it will be hard to put a curse
on individual stations in a way
which will prove telling, they are
talking about an organized cam'!"

paign to punish advertisers who use
stations which, offend or which;,
themselves, sponsor programs con-
sidered objectionable. Notice will
be served on the sponsors regarded
as most vulnerable or whose pay-
ments to offending stations are large
enough to make them listen to
reason.
Although the F.C.C. has remained

untroubled, a mounting number of
squawks have been fired at the gov-
ernment agency during the past few
months since the initial federal
clean-up began to lose momentum.
Several weeks ago a delegation, of
indignant women visited the Com-
mish personally to file their bleats
about a certain station which was
said . to have poured forth tran-
scriptions which were of 'disgusting
character.' Several members of

Congress have submitted their per-
sonal protests, while the 'Mexican
incident' of 1935 - has been kept alive
by solons interested in making
politic?! capital out of religious con-
troversies.

Cqmmish in self-defense had
argued its powers are definitely re-

stricted by anti-censorship clauses
in the communications act and has
called attention to cases where
threat, of license cancellation
whipped errant broadcasters into*

line. But the 'go and sin no more'
attitude taken in the Congoin,
Marmola. and other cases his
weakened these alih's and given t^e

blue-noses ammunition to use in

trying to arouse general public

sentiment.

MARTHA LEANE ZEPPING
Martha- Deane left for Eurooe via

the Hmdenburg last Friday (3).

She'll be gone two weeks,- with

several tiinch-hitters filling in over

WOR, New York, during her. ab-

sence.
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New York Radio Parade
By Nellie Revell

With Ted - Husing enroute to Europe and Bill Henry set to leave on

July Hi CBS is on the spot for a capable announcer' of the U. S. Olympic
track and "field finals at Randall's Island this week end. So Saturday (4)

during the track meet at Palmer Stadium in Princeton, CBS ran wires

'direct to headquarters at WABC and listened to sports writers audition-

ing by announcing various events. The auditions were aside from the

regular broadcast of the meet. *

Shortly many important legal actions having to do with piracy claims

against radio stations will be based on recordings made of these pro-

grams. Actions will be based, in part, on. acceptance by courts of re-

cordipgs as evidence. In one recent instance, a' picture theatre in New
Jersey leased floor over theatre to a dancing school. Inevitably the danc-

ing class came to tap dancing and the theatre audience complained of

the noises* So theatre, went to court to break lease on charges that the

dancing school was a public nuisance. Had Fidelitone outfit make re-

cordings- Platters, when played' in court, clearly played-back both -the

dialog, of films and sound overhead of the dancing class chopping away.

School refused to vacate and was held on contempt of court and forced

to git,
;

'

. . ;

•

Strictly a new idea for CBS is the airing of sustaining programs before

a large invited audience. Four of the newer sustainers are airing from
playhouses :w'ith invited audiences. 'Tomorrow's Headliners,' featuring

hew" talent, airs thisaway, as does the Saturday swing session. These

are 'evening program. But 'Manhattan Matinee' and 'Afternoon Recess'

air ai 2:30 in afternoon and have audiences, too.

Stand By •

Les Gottlieb, p.a. of MBS, will wed Henrietta Wiston of Simon &
Schuster: July 12.. .Isabel Beach, known for years on;, radio as Frances

tee rBarton, started a hew series on WJZ for Cox" Gelatine . . .Ariene

Jackson back . in town. Being auditioned fdr commercials. Ben Lipset

piloting. ..Maxine Gray' of Hal Kemp band goes to pix. . .Five minutes

each day 'WNEW airs a batch Of 'public notices.' Blurbs about what is

happening over the town. Included are quite a number of free enter-

tainment items. So after show is off the air switchboard is swamped
by people calling to ask, 'Is it free?'. . .Jack Fraser, NBC announcer, will

do the commercials on the new Ivory show with 'The Gospel Singer'...

That Taplinger office Is jinxed when it comes to autos. Bob's machine
: embraced a mail truck. Last week Lou Mindling strolled down to . use

hi$ car and found it had been lightly massaged by a truck. . .Clara Brick-

anan. of WNEW is now Mrs. Joseph L. Burd. : .Fred. Waring's latest off-

spring 'is titled Frederick Monroe Waring. Fred after his dad and. Monroe
after an elder and now deceased brother of Fred's. What, ho O'Connor?
;;.1?exaco bought every available outlet on CBS for the coming Cantor
debut,. .Anne Harding, J. G. Gude secretary at CBS, is away for two
weeks 'of rest. . .Dave White of BBDO radio dept. is cruising through

the.West Indies. . .Frank Healey of NBC. press staff wed Elizabeth.Palmer,

novice legiter. Steaming to ' Havana for ] two weeks of honeymoon, .

.

' Jack Berger goes into Peabody Hotel, Memphis, . July 11 with a CBS wire.

Short- Staff

Reorganization at Leading Attractions, Inc., talent agency of the late'

Hermann Schaad, has Mrs. Schaad as president and Aaron Steiner as

v.p< Entire roster of artists, including John Charles Thomas, Edwin C
Hilir vJoseph Bentonelli, Willy Morris, Stuart Churchill, Capt. Frank

Hawks, etc, remain under management of the firm... With News-Week
dropping radio coverage, John Logerman has left staff to do free-lance
for Today. News-Week will have one man cover entire: entertainment
field and use radio yarn only when of stop-press type. . .Bob Carley' of
Esso news depot at NBC, resigned to join the Press-Radio Bureau. Don
Goddard of the World-Telegram staff is the new man. . .Carl Bixby
suit vs. Nick Dawson, NBC and. Woodbury Soap for. an accounting oh
script "Dangerous Paradise,' claiming that he originated and wrote it,

was thrown out of court by Daniel F. Cohalan, referee, who ruled that
plot was Nick Dawson's and

.
title belonged to Elsie Hitz. . .Chandler

Goldthwaite is rapidly recovering from an operation to remove a piece
of bone which had heen obstructing a lung. He is recuperating in Holly-
wood...Ted Collins vacationing at Lake Placid...Jim O'Bryon of CBS
flew to Kansas City last week due to sudden death of his dad. . , J. Walter
Thompson staged audition at CBS. Script show', 'Adventures of Donald
Dare,' built for Elgin...Bea Timmerman of N. W. Ayer was rushed to
hospital for a mighty sudden appendectomy. Successful. . .Phil Carlin on
vacash. Bill Card presiding...Cass Adams, Herald-Trib sports writer,
signed to air track meets for WOR special event dept. . .Irving Reiss will
direct 'Wilderness Road' at CBS. ..Doug Connah, press man at B. B. D.
& O., back from vacash.

SPONSORS-AGENCIES

. WTAM, Cleveland, sold the Good-
rich tire company of Akron a Sim-
day series of half hours.,. First big
live talent show sold in Cleveland
for some time. Shows will headline
the Akron Civic Chorus of some 125

voices and will be built oh a 'com-
munity sing'- angle with Jame?
McMahon, Cleveland baritone, di-

recting. Series will be staged uv

Cleveland's Public. Hall, which is

known as 'Radioland' during Gre'al.

Lakes Exposition. .......

Scrambled Notes

Harvester cigar account shifts, to Erwin Wasey. Handling everything
for the client, including radio...Ray Diaz, head announcer man during
evenings at NBC, heads for Forrest Lake, N. .H., July 15 for two weeks
with the folks in the home town...Ralph Kirberry program has a 13-

week renewal. Kirberry, Al and Lee Reiser, sponsored by "Liptons, air

over NBC. ...On Sept. 19 Phil Regan goes to. the Coast to make 'Join

the Marines' for Republic. He will be piped in for the Ken Murray
program airing in New York. Russ Morgan band will accompany Regan
from New York...Rodney,. McLennan, has been renewed on NBC 'Man-
hattan Merry-Go-Round'. . .Jane Pickens of those Pickens gals wants a
spot in summer stock for legit experience. . .Mildred Bailey has been
appointed head of the radio branch of Long Island Tercentenary Com-
mittee. . .Forth Worth, Texas, has already started the ball rolling to get
the next NAB convention. . .Mark. Warnow gets back from vacash next
week...Ed Smalle making the rounds with Al • Jolson. Smalle was
arranger and pit pianist for Jolson at the. Winter Garden. . .Fron &
Froncess are back on WMCA after some time on WINS...Gene Lester
doing 'Behind the Lense' stint on WHN. ..Rita McCosker-. replaced
Florence Fick as. traffic supervisor at MBS. Fick .resigned ,to ' join, the
Neff-Rogow staff. Winifred Black of WOR engineering dept.' 'shifted to

MBS traffic dept... .Ed Curtin of NBC press left for four weeks' vacash;

Two weeks at Plattsburg and then to Bermuda.

• The Goldbergs' fold- July 10. Chance that 'House of Glass* will return
to air, . .Benny Goodman will stick on the Coast for nine weeks for the
Rupert Hughes-Camel program. Then Ben goes a-touring. His contract
calls for pick-up for ork wherever he may be. , .WNEWs latest tie-in

with the N. Y. Journal will air the current feature in paper, a Jules
Verne serial. Station plans to air yarn minus any dramatization. Just
narrator spieling to. an organ background. . .Hal Kemp will give a bicycle

to winner of the New York Post Soap Box Derby, . .Jolly Cobum "will

guest conduct at Great Lakes Exposition. July 15. ; .Dick Himber is experi-
menting with a steady band. Looking forward to outside dates and needs
a steady combo for this type work. So is trying to gather group of men
for airings, rather than station men. . .NBC and WINS, will have, a base-
ball game July 11 at Ruppert Stadium, Newark. ..'Pdpeye' returns to

air Aug. 31. Same time, but CBS on M-W-F. Last season aired on NBC
T-T-S...Dave Gudebrod of Ayer is directing 'Billy and Betty' on NBC
...Uses probably the largest stop watch, in- the biz...Direct wires are in

between WNYC and WNEW.

Efficiency Homes, Inc., are ovei
WHN, New York for four, weeks
with .'Dream Home' serial. Broad"
cast Sundays at 10 a.m. EDST. Moss
Associates handling.

Elise Kemper, who has been doing
'Sally at the Switchboard' serial
which she personally pens, ovei
WFBR past couple of years, has
sold rights in Philadelphia area to
Sears, Roebuck. Firm now oh KYW,
Philly, using Ruth Sheehan, who
came down to Balto and took some-
tu'torins from Miss Kemper before
starting. Sears, Roebuck now con-
sidering serial for use in other re-
gions where it maintains retail
stores. 'Sally' aerial L, also on
WJSV, Washington, in second 26-

week stretch. Last season it aired
on stations in Rochester, N* Y.;
Portland, Me., and. Atlanta'.

-WTAM here loses Spang Baking
company account for the time being
as sponsor ends its series, which has.

been featuring Tommy and Betty
(Riggs).

WSB, Atlanta, landed Lifebuoy
soap for 21 five-minute transcrip-
tions and Ward Refrigerator is spon-
soring two 15-minute transcribed
programs and four.. 100-word an-
nouncements. :

Ichltoe Mff. (foot remedy) nam-
ing

.
Bauerlain, New Orleans, as

agency, and morklhg up a sched-
ule in which, radio, figures.

: Landt Trio and White go oh for
Squibbs for six weeks Over WJZ on
Tuesdays at 8:45 a. m. EDST. Han-
dled through Geyer; Cornell. &
Newell. Local .airing, account. j

Almiisfc'j^^h^ .wu^.-***,r

interviewed

to which they listened most . • . their choice

from a list of SEVEN Philadelphia stations.

1
t

BOfiOO
PHILADELPHIA • PA

ROBERT A. STREET
Commercial Manager.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Vps

'Rochester Prefers'
• Rochester.

" 'Rochester Prefers' is title of bro-
chure issued by WHEC, giving re-

sults of survey conducted by 200
students of the department of eco-
nomics, University c£ Rochester. Dr.
Joseph H. Foth, head of the depart-
ment, conducted it, but no direct

clue was given the students as to the
sponsor of the survey. Station came
out ahead. Students received regu-
lar credit for their chores, as it was
included in classroom work.
Prof, assigned each student a page

BETUBN1NG TO
•NEW IORK In AUGUST

ON THE AIR

TPESDAS—THUBSDAY
at 0 P.BL EOST '

WABC and Entire Columbia Network

Personal Uanagemfeut
JC1.ES ALBERT!
Tel. WIe. 2-88*7

;

and His ORCHESTRA

ALEXANDER

G RAY
"PERFORMANCE
BY CHRYSLER"

A CBS Super. Air Show
EVERY THURSDAY

AT 8 P. IU., DST—COASTVTO-COAST
Per. Mot. CB8 ARTISTS BUREAU

in the telephone book covering the

city and suburban area* with a cer-
tain time for each student to make
his calls. They were so divided that

during each period, between 6 and
10 p.m. daily, the same number of
calls were made. A total of 6,661

completed calls were made.
Three questions were asked: 'Is

your radio turned ori now?' 'Will you
tell us what station you are listening

to?' and 'How many persons in your
home are listening?'. Dr. Foth audit-
ed the survey when finished.

Significant results show that 44%
listen to WHEC; other 40% to com-
petitive outlet, WHAM, and 16% to-

other stations.. Later the students
received theatre tickets to Loew's
Rochester. Hart Conway agency in-

stituted idea with Mortimer C.-Wat-
ters, commercial manager, working
direct with the. school.

'An Accident
Dallas.

"Behind Scenes in Radio' has be-
come regular 15-minute program for
Gulf's radio studio at the Texas Cen-
tennial. Program started by mistake
when crowds thronged in court be-
tween glassed studios and program
wasn't on. Clyde Vahdeburg sent
Arthur

1

Linkletter of his staff in to
ad lib on anything. Linkletter ex-
plained how programs, are broad-
cast, operation methods, construction
of studios and sound principles. Now
they're installing a talk-back mike
so the audience can ask'questions.

Sports Scoop
Chicago.

WIND, Gary, pulled a.sports scoop
which got the . station additional
prestige throughout the territory.
With the Chicago Cubs battling for
first place in the National League
race,. WIND brought in a special
play-by-play broadcast of the night
game between the Cubs and Reds id
Cincinnati.
Hal Berger, who handles the Cubs

rebroadcasts daily for Wrigley, did
the reconstruction of- the Cubs-Reds
game play-.by-play through Western
Union., ticker service. Socony
Vacuum sponsored the one-time
shot " i

.

delphla. The operation, widely pub-
licized, was a success. >

Broadcast was by short wave a(nd

was aired at 7:30 a. m., which, was
0:30 p. m. in Melbourne. The boy's
father traveled 150 miles from his
home in Boort to Melbourne to hear
his son • tell you about my Opera-
tion.' He heard it in station VK3MF
there. It was first planned . as a
two-way broadcast, but that failed
to materialize. A two-way broad-
cast is planned tomorrow (8). As
part of yesterday's program, an an-
nouncer dropped the nail that had
been taken from the boy's lung into
a metal ash tray beside the mike
and. the sound was heard in
Australia.

War on Wheels
Cleveland, O.

This town, is threatened with a
mobile transmitter 'war' this sum-
mer. Recently WGAR announced it

had purchased a new mobile unit and
that it planned a number of novel-
ties in . its summer fare. On the
heels of this comes a WHK an-
nouncement that its license has been
okayed for a couple of portable
transmitters. WTAM.has had such
a unit for some time. It looks as
though the stations will put on a
campaign in getting the out-of-the-
way spots on to their transmitters
during, the summer season.

10c a Drain
New York.

Peck advertising agency, handling
Manhattan Soap (Sweetheart Soap);
for return of one soap carton and
10c, is offering a one-dram bottle of
perfume.
Agency bought a consignment of

odors from Europe. Program is on
WHN, New York.

Truckln'
. . Baltimore.

WFBR has a sound-float com :

pletely covering a truck, which will
be given a'30-day tour though Mary-
land, territory that station covers, in
a campaign to acquaint, public with
'the products behind, the programs'
commercialized over broadcaster.
Float will be semi-circular in

shape and four decks high. If it is

an auto 'account, small replica of
motor car will be carried with label;
a box of soap powder will be of
same size; all articles will be about
three-feet tall. Truck will carry
horns playing music. Ho attract at-
tention.
Bob Maslirt, publicist of WFBR,

will serve as avant courier, contact-
ing towns and Chambers ;6f Com-
merce and. clubs of businessmen sev-
eral days before advent of truck to
each town. •

It is the WFBR idea that in
smaller communities where radio sta-
tions and programs are intangible
things, a concrete advertiser at
which the folks can state, and re-
member will be a direct and per-
sonal- touch.

Auto Auction
Norfolk.

Novel one-time feature was pre-
sented over WTAR when 13 used
car dealers of Norfolk and Ports
mouth co-sponsored a 'Radio Auto
Auction.' Show was conducted by li-

censed auctioneer after explanation
was made by announcer.

.
Bidders

phoned in offers, which were options
on cars until following <iay at noon.
If high bidder liked the car he ar-
ranged terms with the dealer.
. Some 30 cars went under the air
hammer. Program was kept alive
while the bids were coming in by in-
troducing each of 13 participants,
They got the gong if they exceeded
one minute each.
Idea was conceived by Ralph

Hatcher, sales promotion director,
and sold by Thelma Simpson. Com
mercial writing by LeeChadwick and
announced by John Carl Morgan. All
of WTAR staff.

Sell-Out

Nailed
Philadelphia.

One of the niftiest stunt broad-
casts ever heard in this town was
aired yesterday (6) from KYW,
Levy-operated NBC red outlet, when
3-year-old Kelvin Rogers talked to
his dad back home in Melbourne,
Australia, 9,0.00 miles away. . The
corking human interest story back
of that broadcast was a feature ed
itor's dream.

It all started more than a year
ago when the youngster swallowed
a three-inch nail. Doctors in Au>
stralia were unable to remove it

and. the lad's mother brought him
to Dr. Chevalier Jackson, at the
Temple University hospital, Phila-

THE O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

family brings you more

[aughter "["ears and |-Jeart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99 *V ioo "/ o pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 P.M., EDST - WEAF
NBC NETWORK —COAST TO-COASTN • . £v#ry Mon., Tiie*., Wed., Wwr*., fti.

Vlgt., J5l> WOI.F — RKO IJI.DO.. NEW YOKK CITE
Dir., BI,ACKMAN ADVERTISING, INC '

New Business

NEW TORE '

Sachs Furniture Co, (Furniture),
15-minute : programs daily, . 13
weeks. Through Win. Scheer, New-
ark. WNEW. p

Feigenspan Brewery, six 15-min-
ute periods weekly, 13 weeks.
Through Scheck agency, Newark,
WNEW.

Carter's Medicine, spot announce-
ments, 62 weeks. Through Street
& Finney. WNEW. -

Dodge Bros., transcribed spot
announcements, indefinite. Through
RuthraufC & Ryan, WNEW.
N. Y, State Bureau of Milk Pub-

licity, spots, 20 weeks. Through J.

M. Mathes agency. WBNX.

BOSTON
Tremont theatre, 91

" 15-wOrd an-
nouncements, six' times weekly,
Mondays through Saturdays, ending
Sept. 26. Through David Malkiel,
Boston. WNAC.
Tidewater Oil.(Tydol), 77 par-

ticipations in Yankee Network news
service, six times weekly, ending
Sept. 26. Through Lennon & Mitch-
ell. N. Y. WNAC, (also WEAN,
WICC, WORC, WMAS, WLBZ,
WFEA, WLLH, WNBH).
. E, R. Squibb A Sons, 30 one-min-
ute E T., daily except •< Saturdays-
Sundays, ending Aug. 11. Through
Gayer Cornell, N. Y. WNAC. •

BRIDGEPORT-NEW HAVEN
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co., 130 hun-

dred-word announcements, daily
except Saturdays and Sundays,
ending Jan. 1, 1937. -Through New-
ell Emmett, N. Y. WICC.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Morris Plan, announcements, Di-

rect. WBT.
E. R. Partridge, Inc, (Carhartt

Overalls). 26 100-word announce-
ments. Direct. WBT.

.

Procter & Gamble (Grisco), three
100-word announcements. Direct
WBT. *

Pure Oil Co. (Yale tires), one
daily tOO-wOrd announcement for
two months. Freitag agency, At-
lanta. WBT. .

-\

l>ee Food Products, announce-
ment, six days per week, mornings
starting June 15, indef. KOL.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Pickwick theatre, Greenwich

Conn., 13 announcements. Direct'
WFAS.
. Biltmore theatre, Harrison, N. Y.,
10.announcements. Direct. WFAS
Carter Medicine, expansion from

three to five times weekly. Through
Soot Broadcasting, Inc., N. Y.
WFAS.

(Continued from page 31) .

Blue, WLW; rebroadcast at 11:30 to
Pacific Blue and KLO. Starts Sep-
tember 4.

Procter & Gamble (Camay): 'Pep-
per Young's Family.' Monday
through Friday, 10:30 to 10:45 a. m.
WJZ's WSYR, WHAM, KDKA, Chi-
cago. Starts Aug. 31.

Meantime Procter & Gamble is-

starting three more daytime shows
on five-a-week schedules this month,
and renewing seven others. Also
being renewed (as of July 30.) is

Kraft-Phenix Cheese, 'Kraft Music
Hall/

Columbia

,

Columbia's autumnal roster lines
up as follows:
Pittsburgh Plate Glass: symph

music, Sunday, 2 to 2:45 p.m. Starts
Sept.13 ..

Personal Finance Co.: unnamed
script and musical show, Sunday,
5 to 5:30 p.m. Over 44 stations.
Starts Oct. 11.

Maltex: unnamed show, M-W-F.
5:30 to 5:45 p.m. Starting date not
set.

Pet Milk: unnamed show, Tuesday,
11 to. 11:15 a.m. Starts Sept. 29.

Cocomalt: Joe Penner comic show,
Sunday,. 6 to 6:3a p. m. Starts (ten-
tatively) Oct. 4.

Vlck's: Nelson Eddy with Josef
Pasternack's orchestra, Sunday, 8 to
8:30 p.m. Starts (tentatively) Oct. 4.

Texaco: 'Eddie Cantor comic show,
Sunday, 8:30 to 9 p.m. Starts Sept.
20.

Gillette Safety Razor: 'Community
Sing,' Sunday, 10 to 10:45 p. m. Starts
Sept 6;

Wheatena: 'Popeye' strip serial,

M-W-F, 7:15 to 7:30 p.m. Starts
Aug.' 31.

A & P: Kate Smith with Jack Mil-
ler's orchestra and variety, Thurs-
day, 8 to 9 p.m. Starts Oct. 1.

Chrysler: Major Bowes, Thursday,
9 to 10 p.m. Starts Sept. 17.

Sears, Roebuck: undecided show,
Thursday, 10 to 10:30 p.m. Starts
Sept. 3. .

CBS anticipates signaturing an-
other twp- and three-quarters hours
from various sources within the
next week. Figured that motor and
political coin is in ' the offing here.

PHILADELPHIA
American. Bible Conference As-

sociation, 30 minutes Sundays,
from Oct. 4. 1936, to April 25, 1937.
Direct. WD?.
Carter Medicine, one-minute an-

nouncements daily,, for 52 weeks.
Through Spot Broadcasting.' WD?.

Steel Pier Amusement Co.. At-
lantic City, participation in "Eight
Bells' program, June 26 to Sept. 5,

and two ' spot announcements Fri-
days. Direct WIP.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Standard Oil, time signal service

three times nightly; one year.
KGW.
Lever Bros., nine five-minute

transcripts. Through Ruthraufl &
Ry?»n. KGW. «

17. S. Bakery Co., twenty soot an-
nouncements. : MacWilkins & Cole.
KGW.
Dodge Bros., 16 transcript an-

nouncements. Through Ruthra'uff
& Ryan. KGW. .

Dema Harshberger, NBC artist
bureau topper in Hollywood, resting
at Yosemite.

SEATTLE
Axme Beer, time signal nightly,

to July 31. KOL. .

.
Carter Medicine Co., one-minute

transcriptions. Mondav and Thurs-
day to M^rch 2?. 1937. KOL.
Imperial Candv Co., announce-

ment, three times weekly, morn-
ine.«. to July 20. KOL.
•Telwell Dessert Co.. announcement,

50 words daily to Aug. 31. KOL.

Lincoln Mgr. Demands
Chi B. B. Airings Stop

Lincoln, July 7.

KFAB here is in warm water over
baseball broadcasts. .General Mills
is sponsoring the Chicago, games
everyday over the link, but now
Pid Purdy, local club manager,
threatens to wire Judge Landis, the
baseball czar, and have him with-
draw the broadcasts, which he says
are detrimental to the local club. He
isn't being given the desired sup-
port here, he claims.
Purdy wants $2,000 or the station

silenced on ball games.., Studio
claims Pid gave it an okay to broad-
cast the games, on which it went
ahead to make the deal.

KYW Out-Divots WCAU
Philadelphia, July 7.

Annual divoting feud between
WCAU and KYW was won by lat-

ter, the NBC outlet last week. CBS
lads from WCAU couldn't repeat
last year's win.
Low gross for day went to E. fit.

•Gager, KYW technical supervisor,
with a snappy 74. Manny Sacks,..ex?
Universal Artist Bureau exec now
with MCA in New York, returning
to town to cross clubs with his for-

mer cronies, grabbed an 82. H.
Bart McHugh,„Jr., last year's win-
ner, was third with 83.
• Doc Levy's suggestion to have sta-
tion's, statisticians certify scores was
booed down,

ROJKWtiL O !( t c F fc INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCK WELL-O'K EEFE INC.

JOE GLA5ER PERSONAL REP.

EXCLUSIVE WANACf 'NT

ROCKWELL OKEEFt ;--iC.

f Hollywood
Dinner Club

_ Galveston

V Texas

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WILLIE and EUGENE

Every Wednesday 8 P.M. DST.

DE. LYONS TOOTH POWDER
WJZ NBC

Material by
IRV. S. BRECHER and
ABE LIPSCHUTZ

Listen to Lunceford

jimmie

lunceford
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Larchmont Casino, N. Y.
WJZ—Thurndny—Mldnlte
WEAF—Snnilny—Mhlnlto
Other Mlduliea IVMCA

MrecMou: HAUOLft F. OXI.B*.
II K. 4Dth St. New York OIT
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jF. C» C. Docket
(Continued from page- 33)

power from 100 to 250 watts; Valley Broadcasting Co., Youngstown, O
new station on 78fr with 1 kw; WDAS, Philadelphia, change frequency
Ironi 1370 to 1390 kc and increase power from 100 night, 250 day to 500
plght, 1 kw day; A. Frank Katzentine, Miami Beach., Fla., new station on
,1500 with 100 watts; and News Press Publishing Co., Santa Barbara, Calif.,

• new station on 1220 With 50Q watts.

. Applications Received
Following applications were received:

V lienawee Broadcasting Co., Adrian, Mich., new station to be operated
on 1*40 kc with 250 watts days; John E. Fetzer, Benton Harbor, Mich„ new
station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts, days; KDKA, Pittsburgh,
Pa., increase power from.50 kw to 500 kw; Jesse G. Bourus, Everett, Wash.,
pew station! to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts; KFI, Los Angeles,
Calif^ increase power from 50 kw to 500 kw; Northwestern Publishing
•CoY Danville, 111., new^ station to be operated on 1500 kc with 250 watts
.days; C. W. Corkhill, Sioux Cjity, la., new station to be operated on 1200
.ii* with 100 watts; News Press Publishing Co., Santa Barbara, Calif., new
rattott to be operated on 1220 Rc with 500 watts.

: ..
• Examiners' Reports

iree pleas for increased power and two for permits to erect new
tions were nixed by commish examiners, with only two. favorable re
isi being presented. The. go sign was given the application of South
it^Brdadcasting Co,, Prescott, Ariz., for permission to build a local
lon'jUslhg 1500 kc jit'mx i00 watts night and 250 watts days in the
^ha 'mining' country, 'while, a power boost was recommended for

JtQ, Providence,* R. I.
,

ITp^ettJnjg. a prearranged piay, .Examiner Melvin H. Dalberg turned in
jaitTUnfavorable report, oh application of WOL, Washington, to shift from

?131Q to 1230 kc and to boost power from 100 to 1 kw, although he con-
iptjedetl that there is need- for a strong signal from the- capital's sole indie
Skitter and the station's business would benefit from- the' juice-jump.

W&£-'turned thumbs 'down on the plan, however, on the ground the
ptge. would not harmoh&e With good engineering practice, would in-

i^e'.. objectionable daytime interference for WFRB, Baltimore, and the
Ion has not developed/ itis. present antenna to the point of maximum
iency.

flfo contenders for the 1250 kc assignment with 1 kw in St. Louis had
: ted -light flashed on .thein by Examiner R. H. Hyde. Report urged
ial.of application from WIJLi to shift from 1200 and jump power from

ij/days and 100 night, as well as negative action on plan of Star-Times

T jblishing:Go., to mu$<51e..into the radio biz. Agreeing that both outfits

lite amply qualified, Hyde said there was no evidence of need for addi-

tional facilities and the grants would not effect a fair distribution of radio

'facilities.

*• Ambitions of WTJSt Jackson, Tenn., to shift from 1310 to 920 and raise

jboVer. from 100-250 to. 250,. too, were dampened by Examiner Ralph L.

Walker, who said there is need for increased service but the plans of the

ttatiott would, not entirely meet the need. Frequency change and juice

4utyp-WQuld improve service in some parts of the area now covered but
LwouW not be helpful in other sectors, Walker reported.
V|& /&e iFrejscot^ Ariz., feud, Examiner P. W. Seward gave the nod to

louthvifest Broadcasting Co. <no relation to the Texas outfit unloading its

Kftjn to William Randolph Hearst and Elliott Roosevelt) over W. P/
gtuart, publisher of the Prescott paper, on the ground the corporation,

orrtprised of local business .men, is better qualified to carry on a breed-
ing enterprise. Seward -ncjted that Stuart's plans for service were

jfe while the rival outfit had made definite program schedules and
lies concrete arrangements.

,

' ^ ,

HATTEBS AIRING

. Bridgeport, July 7.

Group. Theatre strawhatter at

.61^.. will air intermittently via
[€JC, - local " Yankee webber, - this

»h» Judson La" Haye, program
ecfor; negotiated tie-up.

Theatre - in -.the - Woods, Greek
i' outdoor plant, in Norwalk, is

Tislng-WICC this semester. .

DOG DAFOE'S G0MHERSH
Lehn & Fink (Lysol) will start Dr.

Allen Roy Dafoe on a thrice a week
series over NBC in September. It

will be a morning schedule with the

broadcasts originating from the

Dionne quints' hospital in Callender,

Ont, and dealing with the care of

children.

Lennen & Mitchell is the agency.

' Making Her THIRD Return Appearance at the

Rife and TROCADERO Cabarets, London...
: Now DOUBLING Between the Two

•Returning to America on the Washington, July 16th,

for Radio Engagement

In Grateful Acknowledgement
TO EVERYONE

Who Has Made My Success in London and on the

Continent Possible

Many Thanks to My European Representative

HENRY SHEREK
American Representative

WALTER BATCHELOR
British Broadcasting Feature

FerRonal Malinger

ANNA SOSENKO
Columbia Recording Artiste

Don Becker of Station WLW, Cincinnati,

is holding auditions for professional

radio talent at Hotel
1

New Yorker, New

York-singers, actors, vocal special-

ists. Phone Monday, July 13, for ap-

pointment. Auditions for staff radio

positions through Wednesday, July 15.

FCC Nips in Bod StL

Dailies Radio Competish

Refusal of

St. Louis, July 7.

Federal Communica-
tions Commission last week to grant

a permit to Star-Times Publishing

Co., publisher of an afternoon paper
here, to construct a new radio- sta-
tion in St. Louis puts stop on plan to
enter broadcasting field against its

newspaper rival, St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch, which operates KSD. FCC
acted on recommendation of R. H.
Hyde, one of its examiners, who also
suggested that permission be refused
to Missouri Broadcasting Corp., op-
erator of WIL', to change its wave
length and increase its power.
Examiner reported that both ap-

plicants were qualified to construct
and operate stations, but stated rec-
ords in case 'do not afford satisfac-

tory proof of a public need,' and that
granting of either application would
not come within, scope' of /public
service, convenience or necessity.'

WJien Star-Times filed its applica-

tion/more than a year ago, for per-
mission to erect station on top of

Continental Life Insurance Bldg.,

highest point in town, WIL immedi-
ately asked for increase of wave
length and power, asserting that
proposed station, one city block
away, would interfere with .its

broadcasting service.

Recently the Star-Times purchased
station KFRU, Columbia, Mo., from
Luther L. Hill, subject to approval
by FCC Star-Times, when purchase
is approved, intends to rebuild and
modernize equipment and studios

and improve programs. Had per-
mission been granted for building of

St. Louis station; newspaper would
have been able to originate a good
portion of programs here for trans-

mission to Columbia station.

Station's now Operating in St
Louis . are KMOX, KSD, KWK,
KFUO, WIL and WBW, and WTMV
in East St. Louis, HL

.

Condon Back at WGAR,
No Title, but Steady Job

Cleveland, July 7.

About three months ago Morey
Condon resigned his job as an an-
nouncer at WGAR here to accept a
better job, so he thought, with a title.

Better job was with a new Rochester,

N. Y. station. F. C. C. had okayed
the station and it loked like the
dawn of something to Morey.
Then the money gave out—weeks

became months and the station never
went on the air. And Condon never
went on the payroll. So he had to

look for a job elsewhere. In this

connection he requested a letter of

recommendation from his old boss,

John Patt, of WGAR.
The fairy tale ending is that Patt

invited Condon to take back his' old

job.

Cards Games on WIND,
Chev Backing at $500 Per

Chicago, July 7.

WIND, Ralph Atlass station in

Gary, has obtained' the exclusive on
the games of the Chicago Cardinals

football team this coming falL With
it goes a sponsorship contract from
Chevrolet.
Russ Hodges,' WIND baseball

broadcaster, will handle the gridiron

play-by-play. Chevrolet sponsorship

will run for the local season of six

games. Deal was arranged with
Charles Bidwell, owner of the Car-
dinals, at a price reported at $500 per
game.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Burlen with Ayer
Bob Burlen, heretofore production

manager for WEEI, Boston, has been
named for radio direction duties by
the N. W. Ayer agency. Is slated to

fill the shoes vacated when Brew-
ster Morgan recently resigned, and
like Morgan, will direct the Atlantic

Refining program. Morgan's future
intentions haven't been announced,
but report is that he will go to CBS's
program production division, thus
following in the wake of Doug Coul-i

ter and Harry Ommerle.
Succeeding Burlen at WEEI is Del

Costillo, long staff organist for the
station.

Makes It Official

Joseph Creamer has been ap-
pointed sales promotion manager of

WOR, New York, after unofficially

steering similar duties since early
this ynnr, _

Creamer, before teaming up with
WOR, used to be with McCall's mag
and once was affiliated with B.B.D.
&. O. .

Last reminder of the discarded policy that radio facilities must be
distributed equally among five arbitrary zones was erased from Federal
Communications Commission rule book last week following official Re-
peal of the Davis Amendment.
Commish adopted series of motions deleting portion of the rules Which

outlined the zones,, specify method of fixing quotas and evaluating assign-
ments, specifying that facilities of station must be charged to state where
principal studios are located, and earmarking the cleared and, high-
power-regional channels for use by tile various zones.
Rule book now merely lists the 40 clear channels, without putting

restrictions of geographic nature on use of these, frequencies and omits
requirement that no more than two stations in different zones can use
the same high-power-regional assignment.
Davis Amendment was wiped out by Congress at Commish request,

following report saying it is impractical to make arbitrary allocations
and the zone-quota scheme works hardships on different parts of the
country.

'

In broadcasting the all-star game between National and American league
teams in Boston Tuesday (7), Mutual web picked up from the Yankee
network, With play-by-play descriptions by Fred Hoey and Linus. Travers
of WNAC, Boston.
Mutual had planned on covering the game .with Red Barber of Cros-

ley's WLW and WSAI, Cincinnati, and Bob Elson of WGN, Chicago.' This
pair handled the world's series for Mutual last fall.

Advance publicity on the game by Mutual plugged Barber and Edson
as its spielers. Friday (3) the Mutual stations were informed by Yankee
that it was a case of them taking or leaving Hoey-Trayers.

' Little Jackie Heller nearly ran into a storm in Cleveland last week.
Seems as though Heller was contracted to do a broadcast for Sohio on
Ray Perkins' Great Lakes Expo series. Heller was also playing the
Palace theatre. Latter didn't, want him to broadcast for Sohio. At the
last minute Heller was permitted to go through with the. radio arrange-
ment. Although contract, business wasn't clear from the Cleveland end,
the NBC seemed to have had it jumbled.

A. E. 'Dinty' Doyle did his first column Friday (3) as radio editor of the
N, Y. American. His predecessor, Louis Reid, is off the Hearst payroll
altogether. For Doyle it was a transfer from the San Francisco Chronicle,
Reid had been writing radio for the American for over .five years. Be-

fore that he was Marion Davies' personal p.a., staying on the Cosmopol-
itan Pictures payroll until the. film outfit's operations were moved from
New York to the Coast.

years of association with us and I an
particularly happy to accord you the'
privilege of showing this letter ;to/
anyone.

During the ten or more years
ire have been associated, I can recall!
/your sensational success for us oyer
' many months at the Loen's- State
Theatre, Carthay, Circle and Paramount
.Theatres in Los Angeles, and , the ?ox(
jand Warf ield Theatres in San francis-*
'co. It seems to me, Jan, that be-
tween Los Angeles and San Francisco*
you must have played five or six yea»
at least which in itself should be
sufficient recommendation for anyoney

I can urgently recommend
that your magnificent virtuosity on
,the violin can only be excelled by
your commanding musicianship as a
director of both small, medium, and
large orchestras.

Sincerely,

If imm MARCO
FAUCHOH & MARCO IHC.

X«I. Circle 7-4124

Zoitlunivc jUnrajcotent

'

CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
DAVIDOW & SHERMAN

BKO BalUinr, Rockefeller Centre, N. X. C.
-

Cable Address; CVBT4BC
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Here and There

George W. Diefenderfer has joined

Chicago sales staff of William Ram-
.beau, .Diefenderfer formerly with
San Francisco Examiner,

.

' Henry Selllnger of NBC handling
the network's negotiations with Lord
& Thomas agency on the Clara, Lu
& Em booking on the Frigidaire

show. -i
"

Barbara Jo Allen has left roles in

'One Man's Family,* 'Death Valley
Days,' 'Hawthorne House,' 'Winning
the West' and other- commercial?
produced^ in .NBC's San Francisco
studios,, for film tests, in Hollywood.

Irving Kennedy, tenor, who mo-
tored1 to San Francisco two weeks
ago for vacash, has. been signed by
fTBC for Woman's Magazine of the

Presents

SATURDAYS
10-11 P.MVEDST

- WORLD'S LARGEST |

NETWORK
Vi STATIONS .

'

COAST-TO-COAST

CBS

JACQUES

Air five afternoons a week, starting

July 6. Kennedy resigried
,

;frdm Ihe
NBC staff in Sah- Francisco in the

Winter of 1934 to go to New York.

Ned Barman, former Globe Trotter

for the Oakland (Calif.) Post-En-
quirer on KSFO, San Francisco
transmitter with Oakland studios,

has been placed in charge of KROW's
Frisco studios while Bert Winn
moves over to the station's Oakland
headquarters,

'

George Stuart, for the past year
operator and announcer at KRE,
Berkeley, Calif., has. joined KJBS,
San Francisco, for the same double
duty. Stuart,, a University of. Cali-
fornia grad, was a 'ham', operator be-
fore taking the KRE job.

Herb Lewis, announcer-operator,
has been shifted from KJBS, San
Francisco, to KQW, San Jose outlet

of the Northern California Broad-
casting System, during the summer
vacash period. .

'

Peggy Converse, "who played the
femme comedy lead inrthe San Fran-
cisco production of "The Drunkard'
last :year, signed by KFRC for dra-
matic and comedy roles.

9 Beth - Lahgfbrd, - KFAB - KFOR's
(Lincoln, Neb.) Miss Hollie Wood,
left there last month for Hollywood.
She stayed her two weeks, wired for
an extra seven days, which was re-

fused her, so w.ired her ' resignation
and the news she'd landed a radio
job on the coast.

•

Joseph Katz agency has new ac-
count-executive in Henry Carlton,
who has joined the Baltimore office.

Came over from B. B. D. & O.

.'Joe Imbrognllo, musical director of
WFBB, Baltimore, is.,gding abroad,
for several months to visit Italy. At
N.itB. convention in Chicago, cur
rently, he will sail next week.

Charles Penman,' dramatic director
at WJR, Detroit, leaves Sept.: 16 for
visit" witfi mother in England*.

CHARLES
AND

Mrs.- Carrie Burgess, who plays
part -of mother in 'Operative Steele'

over WMBC, Detroit, will be 80 years
Old, this; month;

AND THEIR TWO PIANOS'

Twioe Weekly—WABO
^Attire Columbia Network.

AN MCA
Orchestra

NOW
SHOW BOAT, CLEVELAND

Mgl.t Si K. KCSHNER

MICHIGAN THEATRE,
DETROIT, WEEK JULY 23

Dole Direction. HEBMAN REKNIE,
1010 Broadway, New York

DON NORMAN
. .Chicago's Leading

NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC

(4Cth Week)
Tel. SCtwHor 8C80, CHICAGO

' Paul Douglas of CBS in Detroit to
handle 'Sohgfest*- broadcast from
Belle Isle over, network^

Happy Jack' 'Torner ' began' Mon
day (6) ' over WAVE, a ' Monday
through Friday basis, under, spon
sorsbip of the Louisville,; Gas &
Electric Coi outfit.. Turner 1formerly
aired his singing programs, for Which
he plays his own accompaniments,
over WHAS. He was "set . with his
local sponsors by the NBC artist

bureau, Chicago. .

Carmelo Cascla, blind pianist, has
returned to WGY on a Sunday af-

ternoon sustainer.

Ken Dolan, biz manager for Fran-
ces Langford, heading radio dept.
for Lyons, McCormick & Lyons on
Coast. v

Leo Salkin, head of the newly
opened Chicago office of the Consoli-
dated Artists, has. appointed Frank
Burke as assistant manager and press
relations director.

UBC's 1ST ANNIVERSARY;

IN YEAR

, .

,"" Chicago, July 7.

University* Broadcasting. Council,

only radio educational project of its

kind in the country, celebrated its

first birthday last week*; During

year UBC used $300,000 worth of

commercial time.

All of the biggest Chicago/stations

are members of - UBC. The stations

pay a certain sura, depending on

size,,and also donate radio time. In

return UBC feeds the stations pro-,

grams from Chicago, "Northwestern

and De Paul universities.

UBC has its own • broadcasting

studios in the Loop. All of the

programs either, emanate directly

from there or, if originating at the

outlying schools, are. piped first to

the UBC's studios and then fed to

the station.

UBC is headed by Allen MillVr of

the University of Chicago. -.. ft iller

has 10 cfull-time people working' tor

him and five part-time, also 10 iffte-

lance writers doing continuity,

Most popular- of the UBC "pro-

grams are 'Titians pf ScienceVwhich
rides over the Mutual- net every
Saturday night] and The Round
Table" which goes on an. NBC hook-
up'every •Sunday.
Members , of .UBC are WBBM,

WENR, WGN, WLS, WMAQ, WJJD
and WIND.

;

Federal government Is ' watching
the entire UBC project If the gov-
ernment likes the local setrtip it

may pattern something along the
same lines for the whole country.

Foster Wants Another

Chicago, July 7;

. Allan Foster of'.New Orleans is

in town on negotiations to buy an-
other station,

He is angling for a transmitter in
the Carolinais.

B. A. Rolfe and Bpnnelli

Subbing for Fred Waring
B. A. Rolfe and orchestra, with

Richard Bonnelli as soloist, will sub-
stitute for Fred Waring on the Ford
hour during August. Will be heard
per usual 'at 9 p.m. EDST on Fridays
over WJZ.'
Waring will be gone a month."

Stan Lee Broza, program director
of WCAU,« Philly, has bought estate
at Devon, swanky suburb. Consists
of four-and-half acres, colonial -man-
sion, three-car garage, servants'
quarters and stables,

Dr. George E. Haliey has resigned
from Affiliated Broadcasting to re-
turn to KMBC, Kansas City, where
he formerly held .down a sales, desk.
Headquarters at present in Chicago.

Barbara Winthrop, of KMBC,.Kan-
sas City, to Colorado per medical ad-
vice for several months' rest. Miss
Winthrop recently underwent" a ma-
jor operation and doctors have nixed
her heavy radio chore as too stren-
uous.

Margaret Hanley, formerly of
publicity department of WIP, Philly,
moves to assistant program direc-
tor replacing Mrs. Mary Carson
(Walker), who left to receive the
stork.

Esther Durkin, of program de-
partment of WIP, Philly, will be
married August 15 to Dick Brennan,
pro basketballer.

BBC's Conservative Doc
London, June 29.

Dr. R. S. Thatcher, director of

music at Harrow . school* joins; BBC
as -deputy director of music in- the
fall.

Some time, ago, at musical con
ference, Thatcher said: 4I hate
crooners with.all' my heart,' supple
menting this declaration with the
remark that certain types of exotic
dance music had a pernicious effect

6n„ children, and that parents who
encouraged it might just as well
hang indelicate pictures in their
homes.'
Confronted with his previous ut-

terances, which were made last year,
Doc. Thatcher said he still sticks to

those opinions.

Dozer Switches Berths
Pittsburgh, July 7.

-Carl Dozer, recent graduate of

Carnegie Tech drama school and for

last year Post-Gazette's newscaster
over WWSW, shifts to Hearst-owned
WCAE next week as regular mem
ber of that station's announcing staff.

Before joining WWSW, Dozer was
on WCAE's dramatic staff and for
last couple of months has been
doubling between aircasting and a
commercial spot in 'Our Family'
program on Hearst station. So far
Post-Gazette hasn't announced a sue
cessor on WWSW, which it controls.

WTIC GOES YANKEE
Chicago, July 7.

WTIC, Hartford, has entered into
a deal with John Shepard's Yankee
network by which it will join the
latter in September.

Hartford outlet is an NBC af
filiate:

LARSON WITH E. & B.
Bennett Larson has joined the

production staff of the Ruthrauff
8f Ryan agency.
Larson' was for a while with...

Stirling Getchell, coming from the
Joseph Katz agency.

Disc Reviews
. .

'•
.

«'..,

By Abel Green

Swing can be good-humored and'
amiable, or it can be Very futuristic
and headachey, in its advanced
modulations. It's a question whether
the former isn't to be preferred and
isn't more commercial; Of such stuff

is Fats Waller and his Rhythm on
Victor 25348 with 'Let's Sing. Again'
and 'The More I KnOw You.' There
is plenty of tongue-in-cheek, vocal-
izing by the corpulent piano-,
swinger. .

Of the Ultra school Is Benny Good-
man's 'I Would. Do Anything for
You' and 'House Hop' (by Goodman
and James Mundy) on Victor 25350.

As usual, his team comprises the
maestro on the clarinet; H. Schertzer,
Adrian Rollini, W. DeFew; R. Clark,
saxes; G. Irwin, . N. Kazebier, G.
Griffin, trumpets; M. McEarchern, S.

Ballard, trombones; Gene Krupa,
drums; H. Goodman, bass; A. Ruess,
guitar; Jess Stacey, piano. Fletcher
Henderson arranged 'Anything for
You.' in the most advanced style of
swirigo.
Bob Crosby swings out with

'Dixieland Shuffle', and 'Muskrat
Shuffle' on -Decca 825, Louis Arm-
strong, also on Decca 824, -is: equally
snappy with Spencer Williams' old
'Mahogany Hall Stomp* and the
more recent 'Rhythm Saved the
World.'
More melodic swing "by Tommy

Dotsoy (Victor 25349). 'No Regrets'
and 'Beach of Bali-Bali,* Edythe
Wright and Jack Leonard on vocals.
Ray Noble's 'Big Chief De Sota' by

Andy'Razaf arid Fernando; Arbehv
who authored 'Christopher Colum-
bus/ cuts some mean wax on Victor
25346, backed by. 'Empty Saddles'
from Par's-.forthcoming 'Rhythm on
the Range' wherein Al Bowlly
vocalizes Billy Hill's newest hillbilly

with a choral accomp. Noble's scor-
ing is superb. Reverse is also tenored-
by. Bowlly and Stirling Bos* in a
comedy manner.
More "billy, also out of the .same

picture, is Johnny Mercer's 'Old
Cowhand,' under the Eddy Ducbin
baton with Jerry Cooper as feat
tured vocalist, paired with 'Can't
.Escape from You' , (ditto out of
.'Rhythm On the Range,' .this time by
Robin-Whiting), more in the svelte
Duchin style of foxtrotOIogy. Victor
25347.
-Ted Weems cuts up with -Lazy

Weather'- and 'Celebratin' by Harry
Woods out of the English fllrn,

'Limelight.' Nice: forthright dance
style to this couplet. Perry Como,
Red Ingle and whistling by Elmo
Tanner ' are the .'fi0n*instrumental
didoes with the Weems band.

.

Also smooth are Jan Garner's
'Summer Holiday- .and 'Where
There's You' on Decca 821. 'Fritz'

and Lee Bennett vocalize.
From England comes Lew Stone's

band! cn Dacca 826 with two out of
'It's Love. Again' (GB)—the title
song and 'Love Slipping Through Mv
Fingers.' Stone's the nucleus of
Noble's original British band. Both
with vocals.

And from France, in French,

comes, the Gallic Bing Crosby, only
he's a tenor, Tino Rossi. Rossi is a
bit of a rave fave in his homeland,
stopping traffic, etc., because he
chants his ballads in simple,' sym-
pathetic manner. 'Un SOir—Pas Da-
vantage' ('One Evening—No More')

.

is his Columbia 4130 imported chan-
son, coupled . with 'C'est a .Capri'

('Isle of Capri'), tango ballad. Jean
Jacqnin's orchestra accompanies the
first side; Marcel Carivan maestros
for 'Capri.'

Similar'-to Columbia's previous 'im- .

portation of 'Gounod.in Vienna,',G.
Walter : has .now scored 'Tschai-
kowsky in Vienna,' medleying the
Russian master's . best known ex-
cerpts, in the Strauss school' of
rhythm. Walter is also the maestro
of The Bohemians/ as Cot 251 labels
the smooth orchestra popularly in-
terpreting Tschaikowsky's pot*
pourri; • A very worth-while 10-
incher.. •

.

Reyna's South American

Transcripts for Tangee
• Jose Marie Reyna, chief an-
nouncer of Radio Belgrano in Buenos
Aires, Argentine/ has been signed
by Tangee for a series of -transcrip-

tions in his native tongue,
Reyna has been in New York for

past three weeks on vacash. Discs
will be used in California, Mexico
and South America. Spieler is. re-

sponsible for the Ford, Bayer As-
pirin, and Lux programs in S.A,

NAB
(Continued from page 29)

bitterness has crept into the copy-
right angle.

Day before the convention opened
John L. Clark loomed as the ses-

sion's 'mystery man' in lobby talk,

The grapevine' buzzed about his
plans and connections with various
interests. Clark and Sol Rosenblatt,
upon arrival here, closed a deal to
take oyer the station representation
firm of Reiter & Jaeger. " This is

one of the several branches of Trans
American Broadcasting & Television
Corp., which Clark . is setting up,
Clark will next step into the library
field with the probable purchase of
two transcription firms.
In the confab held today (Tues

day) by the commercial division of
NAB, H.' K, Carpenter of WHK,
Cleveland, let go a panning of sta-

tion reps and their sales methods.
Carpenter's slam at the selling fra-
ternity was not Unexpected, since he
had been steaming up oh the sub-
ject for several days.

Gist of Carpenter's talk was that
the reps failed utterly to work along
showmanly lines, or to sell programs
as distinct from mere time stretches.
Said the hotfoot boys were way be
hind the times and are .still peddling
wattage.
Floor was later thrown open for

discussion,' and L R. iiounsberry,
WGR, Buffalo, put in a nice word
for the. reps, but agreed that show-
manship has not been their forte.

BENNY
RUBIN

\

Every Sunday Night,

6 P.M., COST
Fop

FEEN-A-MINT
UtJTCAL BBOADCASTWO SYSTEM

HI WORLD!

RAY
PERKINS

. .. .
IS

.
AT

The Great Lakes - Exposition,;

'

Cleveland, June 24 to Oct. 2d.

Three Half Hours Weekly^
on WTAM and WLW for

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
- And a Bow to . \

l

NBC Artists. Bureau-
:

.

.

,

CARL
HO F F
LUCKY STRIKE
"Your Kit Parade"
WED. 10 p.m. EDST
NBC RED and BLUE

I

I V Y
Y

(MARIE MARION)
ON THE AIB WITH

KEN MURRAY RINSO HOUR
WABO - Tues. - 8:30 P.M.

CBS
DIR.: NELSON CUTTOBD

Suite 1001 1050 B;way, N. T.

DICK

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

HOTEL LINCOLN
NEW TORE CITX

CBS COAST TO COAST NETWORK

Dir.! 51 O A
Per. Mgt., HERMAN BEBNIH

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.
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Urge PetaiUo

LY.

$3 Tax in Chi

Chicago, July 7.

< Difference of opinion has arisen

between the New York and Chicago

branches- of the • American Federal

•tion <>t Musicians over the. tax for

network pick-ups of .dance orches-

tras Some time ago New York put

this $1.50 per musician tax in ef-

fect, while Chicago' continued to al-

low the remote broadcasts without

the Additional payment. \
"

,

;

( Pressure is how being, put on
Jiimriy Petrillo and the Chicago

Federation of Musicians to adopt the

tax: policy of New York.. Petrillo.

has been opposed to the sustaining
' pick-up tax since the beginning. At

a.special meeting of musicians and
band leaders last week Petrillo ex-

plained his position.

Holding On.'
%

It. appears that. Pptriilb.will con-

tinue to hold out against the tax.

libcai bandmasters and cafes are

practically agreed in opposing the

New York -idea for Chicago', particu-

larly the band' leaders who have

:
found the Chicago remote control

pick-ups a medium for self-exploita-

tion and build-Up, They fear that

the imposition of the; tax;-would
.drive the remote controls out of

Chicago, just as it cut them down in

New York, and they would be.left
without a chance to obtain im-
portant radio plugs.

Band leaders who -have been on
Chicago remote control and sustain-

ing pick-ups at night include Wayne
King, Jan Garber, Ben Bernie,, Guy
Lombardo, Ted Fio-Rito,, Sophie
Tucker, Kay Kyserr Joe Sanders,
/Benny.' Goodman, Bernie Cuirunins,

Herbie Kay, Orville Knapp, Ted
Weems, Charley Agnew, Art Kas-
sel, Leonard Keller, 'Phil Levant,
Anson Weeks, Freddy Martin,. Art
Jarrett*

HYDE SONGWBITING
Alex Hyde, since relinquishing the

baton at WHN, is. writing and
placing a Hock of pop songs with
Basil Adlam. >

Hyde's reorganizing a dance band
for next season. -

THE BEST IN MUSIC

ORVILLE KNAPP
R1TZ CARLTON HOTEL

BOSTON, MASS.

FEAtTCRES

THE WINNER
OP THE

ATLANTIC CITY

SONG CONTEST

SITTIN'

IN THE

SAND

A-SUNNiN'
by

(Sammy Lamer, Ted Shapiro
and Laurie Lawrence

IRVING BERLIN S
7<?q-7TH AVE . N Y-Cr

Most Played on Air
To familiarize the trade with

the tunes most on the air
around New York, the follow-
ing is. the luting of the songs
most played on the cross-
country' networks last week, in
relative standing, according to
the approximate number of
combined plugs on WEAF, WJv
and WABC.

Take My Heart
Foolish Things Remind Me
Yon Can't Full the Wool
Wonld You
There's a Small Hotel
On the Beach at Ball Ball
Robins and Roses
She Shall Have Mnslo
You
Is It True About Dixie
Glory of Love
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie
Let's Sing Again
No Regrets
Cross Patch
Afterglow
Rendezvous with a Dream
All My Life
Melody from the Sky '

Shoe Shine Boy
Summer Holiday
The Scene Changes
Fm Grateful to Tou
Sing, Sing, Sing

ASCAP HANGS OUT 'WELCOME BANNER'

FOR WB; NO PENALTIES, ALL'S FORGIVEN

Garber s Record

Hotel Nitery Cited on

'Plaints by Qpposish

Detroit Inn's Patrons

St Louis, July 7.

Sam Koplar, mgr. of Chase hotel,

has been cited by Excise Commis-
sioner Thomas L. Anderson to show
cause on Tuesday (14) why liquor

license of hotel, which also operates

a ritzy roof garden, should not be

revoked for 'disturbing the peace of

patrons of neighboring, hotel with

loud music and noise at late hours.'

Six tenants of nearby Park Plaza

Hotel protested to Anderson they
were unable to go to sleep until 1:30

or. 2:00 ajn. because of noise made
by ork. and patrons at roof garden.
Claim, disturbance ' occurred nightly

during entire . mohth of June. Re-
cently Anderson ordered all outdoor
music at establishments where liquor

is sold to cease at midnight on pain
of license revocation. .

GIRL BD. IN COURT WINS

IN ANTI-NOISE CASE

Houston, July 7.

To prove to a jury that they made
music and not merely noise, a girls'

orchestra • came into Corporation
Court here this week and won a
legal victory.

The girls were Just .
unlimbering

their instruments and the spectators

settled back for a concert, when
George Eddy, city attorney, rose to

object:

'They have no piano and they ad-

mit "a piano is part of their equip-

ment.'
<Thafs right, judge,' one of the

girls said. 'We dp have a piano, but

it was too heavy to . bring along.

Won't you let us show you how
softly we play .without the piano?'

The girl orchestra was brought in-

to court after neighbors in the vicin-

ity of the Russian Inn complained
that the noise kept them awake all

night. They filed charges against

Chuck Valentine, proprietor, under1

the city's new anti-noise ordinance

Cahn-Chaplin as Song

Team for Warner Shorts

Sammy Cahn and Saul Chaplin

have been signatured by Warner
Bros, as a song writing team.

They'll be planted at the Flatbush

shorts studio.

ROTH
Who, With His Orchestra, Is a Good Reason
Why KfylOX, St. Louis' Great Radio Station,

Continues to Maintain Broadcasting Supremacy
in" the Southwest. This Discriminating Crew
Features:

"Would You"— "Guess Who"
"San Francisco"— "Sing Sing Sing"

"Stompin' at the Savoy"
and from the Shirley Templo-iSOth Century-Fox pro-

duction, "r-oor tittle IHcli Girl," with score by (.or-

.cJon und Revel.

"When I'm With You"—"But Definitely"

"Oh My Goodness"— "Military Man"
"You've Gotta Eat Your Spinach Baby"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

Hollywood, July 7.

Jan Garber broke the all-time rec-

ord at the Avalon Casino July 4 on
opening an ll-jweek engagement
-there with his orchestra. He played
to close to 5,400 people on the day,
grossing around $2,000.

After the Catalina engagement he
goes to the St Francis hotel, Frisco,

for two weeks, then a -week of one-
niters, along the Coast, after which
he opens Oct. 5 for a six-week book-,

ing. in the Cocoanut Grove at the
Ambassador hotel here.

New Performing Rights Deals Between Warners

and/or ASCAP, with the CBS and NBC Networks

Will Determine Consummation oi Truce

$1,000,01 SECOND

ASCAP QUARTER

Anticipation of the music trade is

that ASCAP's second quarterly dis-

tribution will hit the. $1,000,000
mark, making it the largest on rec-
ord,

•

First quarter was better than
$950,000, .and had been a high mark
up to that time.

ASCAP Challenges Status

Of Marshal's Jury in

$100 Verdict Against It

Syracuse, K. Y., July 7.

. A five-man jury summoned at ran-

dom from the city streets reported a
verdict of $100 for Elm Lodge, Inc.,

against the American Society of

Composers; Authors and Publishers

in a United States marshal's special

court of inquiry into whether the
plaintiff was damaged when notices

of sale were posted on its building in

Dewitt.
Attorney Earl I. Freshman, coun-

sel for the ASCAP, for whom the
execution was served and the no-
tices posted, challenged the legality

of the court of inquiry, refused to

pay the $100, and. announced he
would appeal.

Next move in the case Indicated is

a motion by counsel for Elm Lodge
for appointment of a receiver for

the Society's -property so that the
club can collect ion judgment for

$434.66 awarded in. Federal court.

A levy on local bank accounts of. the
Society was unsuccessful so far as
satisfaction of the judgment was
concerned.
Case' of the ASCAP against Elm

Lodge, Inc., . has been in Federal
court here for more than a year, the
society claiming violation of copy-
right laws.

When Warner Bros, is prepared to
return to the American Society of

Composers, Authors & Publishers, it

will not only be received with open
arms but will be restored in full to

the status it held when it walked
out last December. Such -was the
purport of a resolution which got
unanimous approval from the
ASCAP board of directors at a meet-
ing held in New York July 1.

Resolution was submitted in antici-

pation of either Warners or the
Society itself effecting a new per-
forming rights deal with NBC and
CBS. At this same meeting. E. C.
Mills, ASCAP gen. mgr., submitted
in writing the basis on which he is

trying to work out an agreement
with the network . which would in-

volve WB's re-entry into the
Society. • This agreement would re-

place the licenses which the webs
now hold for the stations they own
and manage.

Mills* Idea.

Under the convenant which Mills
is advocating the networks would
pay a commercial fee on their net
collections from hookup advertisers,
with this percentage applying only
to commercial programs using

U.S. BANDS FOR FRANCE

NIXED BY BLUM PARTY

ASCAP music. As the situation

now stands ASCAP collects nothing,

directly from the networks. The 5%
commercial fee is restricted to the
amount that the networks pay in-
dividual stations.

Board decided to table Mills' plan
for the time being, perferring to

make it available for further discus-
sion by the Society's radio- commit*
tee. Although the board officially,

following last week's meeting .went
on two month's vacation, -each direc-
tor is subject to immediate call- -on
the network relicensing matter.'

During the discussion on the reso-
lution .about Warner Bros, Otto Har-
bach wanted to know whether WB
would be permitted to come back
without being subject to any penalty,
such as demotion of the seniority
rating of its various catalogs. There
was a spirited, reaction to this query.
Several members of-,the' board
averred that they saw no reason for
penalizing firm, that was trying
to get more money for.the publishers
and writers.

From. Warner Bros, came a stout
denial the next day of. the report,
that the resolution was intended as
a feeler preliminary to its giving up
the dispute with broadcasting and
returning to the Society.

Gino Arbib, Paris agent, in New.
York for past month representing
the Palm Beach Casino Cannes,
sailed for home July 1, Show he
arranged will follow him. includes;
16 dancers instead of originally

planned 12. 'Borrah Minevich, now
in London, also slated for show.

Attempts to get-labor.permits from
the new French government for
entry of ah American' band for the
show were nixed. Arbib had
selected two Yank crews, but both
were turned down. Irene Damur,
singer, will be imported later in the
season. Arbib plans spotting her in
London and Paris cabarets.'

Hylton Back in August,

Playing N. Y. Par Then

Jack Hylton. who sailed back to
London last Thursday, is returning
in mid-August, -sooner than antici-

pated, and will the nassume a couple
of weeks as guest maestro of a pit

band at the Paramount, N. Y. Deal
was offered him before he sailed

and since the A. F; M. is amenable to

Hylton conducting an American
combo for the limited engagement.
Hylton decided to tackle it upon his

return.

English maestro will also be on
a new commercial. He closed with
Realsilk last week.

Lombardos' Citizenship
Guy Lombardo and his brothers,

Carmen, Victor and Leibert, are now
officially American citizens, Maestro
and his family, natives of Canada,
were British subjects before getting

final papers last week.
Lombardos are currently at the

Palmer House, Chicago, where they
received notification of their ac-

ceptance.
Lombardo orchestra goes on a 28-

station hook-up in the fall for Bond
Bread, in a deal set with the Batten,

Barton, Durstine & Osbors agency
by Mysic Corp. of America. Will

be a 30-minute show once weekly
starting Sept. 6 at a price reported

as $5,250. Show will originate out
of New York.

'

O'Hara's Agency
• Chicago, July 7, -

New booking agency has been
opened under the label of Allied
Music Service by Ray O'Hara, who
has been booking society orchestras
around town for several years.
Johnny Constantine will be associ-

ated.

Allied Music Service will also

serve • as the local office for Mills
Artists, Inc.

EENAED'S 1-RITEES
San Francisco, July 1.

Jacques Renard's band has been
signed by the Western Booking Corp.
here for a series of one nighters
throughout California and the north-
west starting July 10,. with a hotel

spot expected to follow.

Rcnard aggregation numbers. 16

people, including two warblers.

KAPP ON COAST
Hollywood, July 7.

Jack Kapp, president of the
Decca, is on the Coast for month
supervising platterings.

Jan Garber cut several records last

week, as did Victor Young, Bing \

Crosby, et al.
f

"THE STATE OF !

MY HEART"

"HICK0RY-DICK0BY-
D0CK"

"SUNSHINE AT
MIDNIGHT"

>—In Vreparatlon

—

A Seal nit BonjcJ

"ME AND THE
MOON"

SANTLY BROS;-,*JOY,Inc
I6IQ BROADWAY N V-C'

>
r*m
•<

Who continues to dispense harmonies of the FRANK
hour to hosts of delighted steppers from the
beautiful Meadowbrook in Cedar Grove, New
Jersey, Vis CBS. Hits travel together? for he
features ...

"DID I REMEMBER?"
(From the MGM Production "Suzy")

"I'M AN OLD COWHAND
(From the Rio Grande)"

Bintf Cro/;liy'fl .Scneatlonul Hit
From the Paramount Picture

"Rhythm, on the Range"
"t-ET'S SINS AGAIN"

"YOU" "SUMMER HOLIDAY"
"WHERE THERE'S YOU THERE'S ME"

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK
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Gordon & Revel s $50,000 Per Pic

Augurs New Era for Songwriters

The value of songwriters ior the

Screen is manifested by Gordon and
Revel asking arid getting an average

of $50,000 a picture on a straight two
years' contract with 20th . Century-
Fox. This is in contrast to a team
such as Edgar Leslie arid Joe Burke,
for example, who have had four No.
1 songs ; hi the past year, and still

find . that the big money lies in

. fllmusical situation songs. '

•
.

Songsmiths who' : write script ma-
terial that motivates the action, such
as the stuff that Mack Gordon turns
but,' are thus more valuable, because
they contribute to the box office of

a picture;
Contrast

The idea of any songwriters de-
manding and getting $50,000 a pic-

ture or $2,500 a week drawing ac-

count, as they do* is in marked cori-

trast to the lean days that tin pan
alleyites are accustomed to. "What's
more, .with that fancy drawing ac-

count as script-song writers, the
royalties have upped from the cus-
tomary 3c to 6c 'which only, the 'top-

lightiest of production (stage) writ-
ers ever were accorded,, and then
only by Max Dreyfus of Harms,
. Songwriters at $1,000 a week are no
ldh'ger" a novelty in Hollywood, film
producers having discovered that
Cfever muslc-wordage can help the
sum total of fllmusical, and not
merely serve as a casual theme song,

. Johnny Green Jined up to make
' Brunswick 'disci with Fred Astaire.

Gridder Turns Maestro
Pittsburgh, July 7. !

Latest neophyte- to' enter dance
band field here is Harp Vaughan, local

product of sand-lot football ranks
and for last couple of years quarter^

back with Pittsburgh Pirates, pro
eleven. Vaughan has had the bug for

some -time, but only decided to go
in for it seriously few weeks ago
when he bought a piece of Villa

:Roy-
ale, roadhouse spot in suburbs.
Organizing his own band, Vaughan

is now the Villa- Royale's maestro,

following in Jimmy Carr's outfit.

He's also cultivating his voice pre-

paratory to becoming a crooner.

PBIMA IN N. 0.

New Orleans, July 7.

. Louis Prima opens with his or-

chestra at Penthouse here .July 8.

Club is operated by his brother,

Leon. '

. .

'

'
•.

Louis also is -here to rehearse his

12-piece band', which he will take on
tour under the banner of Music Cor-
poration of America in about three
v/eeks»

Belle Baker Staying
Belle Baker is- deferring her sail-

ing and is accepting local spot book-
ings in niteries, etc. ' . Played the
West End Casino at' Deal; N.'JVa
couple of weekends.
Opens this Friday at Carlin's, Bal-

timore. Then goes to the Steel Pier,

Atlantic City.

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

OF 3 NEW OFFICES

FOR THE PURPOSE

OF BOOKING THE

WORLD'S LEAPING ORCHESTRAS

CHICAGO
32 West Randolph St.

LEO B. SALKIN
Manager

JOE- KAYSER
FRANK BURKE

Publicity <^

CLEVELAND
[ Keith Theatre
I Building..

STANFORD ZUCKER
Manager -

^ MAIN, 3454

CHAS. E. GREEN, President

NEW YORK
30 Rockefeller Plaza

COL., 5-3580

HARRY MOSS
One

.
Night Division

JIM POST
Radio Division

ED. KIRKEBY
New York Hotels — Recording and Transcription

FRANK WHALEN
sAsst~4o Ed. Kirkeby

GORDON KIBBLER
Road Tours

HARRY HUNT and DON HAYNES.
HOTELS

Most Requested

{Reported by Hal Kemp, Hotel
Astor Roof, N, Y.),

Stompln' at Savoy
Small Hotel

'

Heart of Stone
Gotta Date With An Ansel
Christopher Columbus
These Foolish Things
Touch of Tour Lips
Night and ' Day
Stardust
Is It True About Dixie

(Reported by Don Bestor, S. S.

Moses, Cleveland, Cleveland),
Small Hotel
Sin- to Tell a Lie
Stompln' at Savoy
Would You

.

Cross Patch
Touch of Your Lips -:

Lost
Take My Heart
She Shall Have Music
Christopher Columbus

(Reported > by. Jan Savitt;

WCAU, . Philadelphia.)
Take:My Heart.
Christopher Columbus.
Is It,True About Dixie.

.Rlgamarole.

I Like Bananas.
Robins and- Roses,
.Would' You?
Stompln' at the Savoy,
Telegram Song:.

Glory of Love.
Quaker City Jan.

(Reported by Ben Pollaclc,

Hotel Stevens, Chicago.)
Is it True About Dixie.

'

These Foolish Things.
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie,
Stompln' at the Savoy,

• There's a Small Hotel. -

Glory of Love.
Basin Street Blues,
My Kind' a Love.
Stardust.

. Lost. .

Music Notes

Leo Robin and Ralph Rainger have
•ttrritten seven tunes for Paramount's
<Big Broadcast of 1937.' They, in

elude Tm Talking Through My
Heart/. 'Here's Love in Your Eye,'

'You Canie to My Rescue,' 'Night
in Manhattan,' The High Haf Hop,'
'La Bomba,' and patter from 'Night
in Manhattan.'

Dick Barrle, : formerly trumpet
player with Kay. Kyser's band, is

heading his own outfit for a fort-
night at the Hotel Gibson, Cincy, re-
placing Barney Rapp's combo, which
is ' on. pne-nighters.' Mel Snyder's
band is back in' the. Gibson raths-
keller.

Jack Stern and Hairfy Tobias have
written four sorigs-for George Hirli-
mah's .. 'Devil- on Horseback,' 'So
Divine,' -^The Love Fiesta,' 'Oh,' Bella
Mia,' and 'Out of the Hills.'

:
Fred Stryker has been signed to

Clef three times for De Luxe Pic-
tures;; 'Only You,' 'On the Range'
and 'Romance Rides the Range* are
titles. •

•„ Ben Bernle doing series of one-
nighters on Coast before taking up
stand at Westwood Gardens, Detroit
Then to Saratoga for the racing
season;

'

Bob Causer returned to his unit
at Hotel Ithaca; Ithaca, N. Y:, and
left his ' Cprnellians

. at Buckwood
Inn, Shawriee-on-Delaware, Pa., un-
der, the^-direction- 6f Glenn Brown.

George Hall's orchestra has been
renewed for another year at the Taft
hotel; New, York. It's his seventh
straight year there.

Carl Schreiber orchestra opens at
ivahhoe Gardens, Chicago, -July 13.

Columbia^WBBM installing a Wire
ifli. sustaining pick-ups.

Fred Keating and Jack Stern have
completed an untitled song for
George Hirliman's 'Devil on Horse-
back.''

-Abe Meyer will supervise music
for Sol Lesser's next Bobby Breen
starrer, 'Antoinette's Philip.'

• Gino Severl crew -won out in con-
test with six other bands for perma-
nent,spot on KPAC, Los Angeles.

. Pave Burnslde orchestra playing,
the summer at Cataract House, Niag-
ara Palls. Doran is vocalist.

Ralph Freed and Burton Lane have
sold 'When Is a Kiss. Ndt a Kiss?' to

(Continued on page 41)

Night Club Reviews

RAINBOW ROOM
. . (NEW YORK)

Biz Is so good at the Rainbow
Room since the swank Rockefeller
nltery went informal, for the sum-
mer months, the managment is flirt-

ing with the idea of maintaining that
policy; the year round. If not, in-

formal until 10 p.' nv, formal for sup-
per dancing. Another thought -is

converting the smaller room atop the
65th floor of the RCA bldg, (now the
Rainbow • Grill) into the formal
room,- and having the larger (pres-

ent Rainbow Room) informal .all

year, with name bands. Smaller
room with a lesser combdV''dance
team, etc. -

New show here lacks wallop. Good
variety but lacks the eclat of pre-

vious layouts. It's due in a: measure
to the overboard running .'time.

Larry Blake m. c.'s. He's from
Chicago and lightweight on the:Con-
ferencierlng, but strong oh his
mimicry. However, he errs in doing
too much. The film impersonations
are good, .

particularly the . Ed. G.
Robinson and Lionel Barryrtiore. He
tries to make it jell by -a running
trial scene, but some smartly written,
material,' emphasizing the comedy
points moire, would carry him far.

Blake has It oh the ball, but requires
improved presentation. The politico

stuff in native N. !Y. dialects is So-so
and, being overboard, it misses.
Opener is Serge Tekar, Viennese

singer, who does an excerpt from
Lehar's .-'Land des Lachens',' 'Dein
ist Mein 'Gauzes Hfirz;' then the
South American 'Ay Ay, Ay,' and
finally. 'O. Donne Mobile' .in Italian.

Of nice, voice, arid' in impeccable
white tie and tails, Takar is a "bit
too concerty\ in appearance. Some
10; pounds off, particularly at the
embonpoint, would enhance his eye
appeal. ."..'•'
Dario and Diane are returners. As

ever, these finished dancers click,

but also erred opening night on the
generous side. Opened with a waltz,
then two foxtrots, then two encores.
Too much. Finale is a 'Symphony
vs. Swing,', broken-rhythm foxtrot,
which is a topical and showmanly
conceit topping off with refined
truck.- Diane has a fetching new
head-dress and Dario's celanese
dress suit is a novel idea for sum-
mer comfort' and formal front. How-
ever they should cut down also.

• AT Donahue - is another Rainbow
Room, returner. He was here last
summer. Nice dance combo arid
worthy successor to the Casa. Lo-
rnaites. Usual first-night handicap
of being too loud, but-that'll be cor-
rected prbbably in short order. Nano
Rodrigo hblds over for the" tahgo-
rumba rhythms. Dinner . show at
9:30; supper show 12:30. •

John Roy, managing director, has
been. trying hard to put the Rocke-
feller niteries over and he looks to
have achieved it on gross attendance.
Switching variety bills two to four
weeks makes it a periodic hazard, of
course. This is one show that misses
somewhat; . although pruning and
routining should help it. Abel.

LEON & EDDIE'S
(NEW YORK) ••

Leon & Eddie's on West' 52d is now
a nitery. institution, which is sure-
fire for big trade so long as Leon
Enken and Eddie Davis are on the
premises. For a time last winter
each alternated in protracted vaca-
tions and the customers, ' missing
that

' personal-greeting touch iwhich
makes or breaks any nite spot,
started easing off.

But now there's no doubt about it,

coupled with the fact that Davis has
likewise veered with the trend.-He's
starting to mix up his duties more
.'n* more. He song-productions a pop
with the same carefully-plotted
elaborateness as does Benny Fields,
for example, and in that wise Davis'
pop ballads are replete with con-
stant nuances no matter how often
the nitery

, customers . hear 'em
around elsewhere.- '

The idea of mixing in .the pops
with Davis' restricted and sophisti-
cated material is likewise good box-
office. As a result, patronage is ex-
panding in scope and character to
take in the family trade. Further-
more, the ultramodern lyrics which
Arthur Lippmann and the other
smart

. versifier's supply Songsters
like Davis at prices that range up
to $1,000 a crack, depending on the
material. •

And Davis has some nifties, such

as 'Senor Shapiro, the Toreador,' a
topical ditty anent 'Alice from Dal-
las,' another go.od and timely dog-
gerel with a political flavor, 'Eddie
Davis for President,' plus his own
nifty versions Of !The Scene Changes'
and 'She Shall Have Music'
Sub-talent includes the Two Mys-

tics whose mental routine takes on
extra values in the limited confines
of a nitery. The two' boys have a
nice sense of cueing and their stuff
rings the bell. Grisha is a nude
coocher. Billy, Milly and Baby,
opening, two girls and a man, hea{
up for a tee-off with song and dance
William Farmer's orchestra holds
over for the dansapation, Abel.

ATLANTA'S ELOOB SHOW
Atlanta, July 7.

Atlanta's newest spot; Casa Loma,
has Will Osborne orchestra and a
floor show, featuring Dick and Doro-
thy Rogers, Sonia & Marinoff, Alma
and Roland and Agnes Knox.

Fred Astaire Gives Vs the Hit I

"I'll Never let
YOUGO"

The Western Ballad—

«WLL REST AT THE
END OF THE TRAIL**,

A Novelty Number of Originality

"THE BOSTON TEA
PARTY'*

Snappy, Happy Summer Song
"I MET MY WATERLOO"
(Down By the Beautiful Sea)

sTT^TMUSiC PUBLICATIONS l"
r
-

New Hits!

"LOVE WILL TELL"
«SING, BABY, .SING"

««YOU TURNED THE
TABLES ON ME"

.

From tho 20th Century-FoK
MiiBlcal Bxtrava'gauz*.

"SING, 6ABY, SING"
Featured on tho

' Hollywood Hotel Prograt*

- By ALICE FATE
with BAYMOND PAIGH'
and Hhv Orchestra:.

\f MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
Sam fox publishing co ,

.';../.• A^nu

1250 SIXTH AVENUE

NE.W YORK

?F<2*1
FLASHES'

AL DONAHUE
and His Orchestra at the

Rainbow Room,
• New York

.
City

Is Featuring

"HIDDEN
VALLEY"

From "The Phantom Bider"

A Universal Picture

SAM FOX _
PUBLISHING COMPANY

IJ10 SIXTH AVENUE
RCAQUILOING .AAO'OCITY

NEWYOPK

SMART TEAMS :-: SMARTPLACES
DARIO AND DIANE Rainbow Room

(Exel. Per». Mgmt.)

ESTELLE AND LE ROY Marden's Riviera
(EIkI. Pari. Mgmt.)

ROSALEAN AND SEVILLE. ........Arcadia, Phila.
(Exel, Pmi. Mgmt.) . ,

wj

ZANETTE AND COLES l...St. Moritz Roof
(Exel. Per*. Mgmt)

CASTAINE AND, BARRY. . Lido Country Club
(Exel. Peri; Mgmt.)

BERNHARDT AND GRAHAM Pennsylvania Roof

HENRY W. HERRMAN
37 West 51st SL, N. Y. C. s6\ 5-2990-2999
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Ordinal Kxielanders, Reuniting, S$
Swing's the Same Today as in 191?

. By ABEL GREEN , !.

Original Dixieland Jazz • Band is

reorganizing with f6iir: of its original

five members: . The * "fifth, Henry
' Regas, pianist, .died . in" 191?', . Two
years later, at the Folies Bergeres,

Sam Salvin's joint above the Winter
,
Garden; N. Y., the band . dissolved.

But- 15 years later,- with a. renewed
cycle for swing music, the Original
Dixieland Jazz Band js coaming back.
As many, an academic interpreter- of

the so-called .'new' music, has said,

the definition of swing; is that 'it. is

the bid Dixieland, only' arranged;'.
'*'

• D. J. (Nick) LaRocca, .trumjpet,
,: who; upon his retifeinehtj Tbecame a
'New Orleans contractor^; ' La r r y

. -Shields, clarinet; Eddife' ' .Edwai'ds,
• trombone; Tony Sb^rbar'o. 'drums,

constitute four of 'the' live originals.

When Regas died, J*. Russel Robin-
son, composer-pianist, succeeded him

. and he will again .be the, fifth jnem-
. her of the Dixieland bafcd. ".

'

AH are currently in ,New. York,
•. with LaEoce'a at-the business, helm,
1

as before. The direct '"comeback
effort will be a dance tour; a :CBS
radio buildup; and"

'

possibly ...a

sequence in the new 'Big Broadcast'
for Paramount. Oscar Serlin has
queried the Coast- on -spotting the
.band into the - 1937 edition of the
film musical revue.

:

"

Dirty Dancing?

Behind the' Dixieland Jazz Band
is written a memorable page of con-
temporary history. It was the early
prohibition era and the kids were
starting to get casehardened to- the
shellac and reconditioned rubber
boots that passed for liquor; Hip-
totin* was just 'becoming a fashion-
able phase of nite life. This, coupled
with the fact rthat the .

Original
pixieland . Jazz Band's dansapatioii
was always basically torrid, inspired
to what is colloquially termed' 'dirty

dancing.'

It got so that when the contract
expired Salvin told the band,
*You boys are too hotcha for the
.Volsteadian woozy kids, and there

are' too, many fights here.! Before
somebody gpt hurt, Salvin folded the
Folies Bergeres, as hurling bottles,
etc., was becoming too much . of a
regular thing.

Paradoxically, despite the* maud-
lin . daze that engulfed the night
loafers of

. that day, they kept', oh
drinking the hooch, but Whiteman
with • his symphonic syncopation
came along and .made America and
the Wdrld conscious of his arranged
sweet foxtrotology. Then the Dixie-
land Band folded for good. .

• But- the recent revival of swihgo,
press comment and fan mail from
disk' collectors, both in America and
abroad; notably England and France,
where they are acutely jazz-minded,
have, kept the Dixieland band's re-
nown, alive; Its old Victor records
are. now prizes in collectors' albuips
and many musical savants have
academically likened the present-
day swing- stuff • to the old Dixie
style of the. band's Reisenweber's
days;, (It was at Reisenweber's, for
John and Christo, that the Dixieland
came

. to world
,
fame, going to

London, and back to Broadway).*

Still Classics

The band started in 1917 and
folded 'in 1921, but the four years'
interim saw them the jazz sensations
of their day. Even, now their 'Livery
Stable Blues,' 'Barnyard Blues,'

'Dixieland . Jazz Band Blues' and
other original jazz compositions are
considered jazz classics.

Robinson whose .'Swing, Mr.
Charlie' is one of the foremost 1936
swingos, states that • present-day
swing is no different basically than
the old Dixieland style. The sole

difference is that today it is closer

harmony, because it's arranged.
Swing is jazz, says Robinson. It's

the same jazz now as under the
Dixieland , band's style. Today it's

arranged, even though technically

improvised, The arranger scores the
supposed improvisations because
otherwise it 'would sound like a bed-

From Drunks to Dunks

.- , Kansas .City, July 7.

When
, the Mayfair Casino

here was burned to the ground,
destroying almost all of the
performers' clothes, and entail-
ing much loss in instruments to
Leon Belasco and his orchestra,
Horton. Spurr, eccentric dancer
in the floor show, got himself
a makeshift job.
Spurr bought a swim suit and

booked himself for a week into
a local swimming pool as relief
life-guard arid comedy diver.

lam. When a small combo of four
or five jams it out, no arrangement
is necessary because each instru-
mentalist merely .takes the chorus-
lead, in sequence. But when it's a
larger combo, arrangement becomes
necessary.
For the. Paramount picture deal,

the producer suggested augmenting
the Dixieland band,, but Serlin
thinks it's better vto keep it to its

original quintet size.

As regards the 1936 dance styles,
the kids dance just as hot, but not
as 'dirty', because the booze thing
is out. It's fashionable now to get
hot on mineral water and fruit juice,
just as it was smart a decade ago to
get polluted on bootleg.
Just another .cycle.

Music Notes

(Continued from page 40)

Paramount, for 'Champagne Waltz'
(Gladys Swarthout and George Raft.)

Eddie Elfcins ore 'at Murray's,
Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Shep Fields, after finishing at the
Paramount, New York, heads for the
Metropolitan, Boston.

Wee Willie Weikly band in for a
run at Wilmer Vogt's Tavern, Moun-
tainh'ome, Pa.

William Hoffman's band opened at
the Ambassador Lido, L. A., July 6.

Benny Meroff into Chez Maurice,
Dallas, for two weeks. • ,

.

Paine's Meeting on Federal Probe

Twined Into an Attack on ASCAP

Ratings by Dissatisfied Publishers

Meeting of the music industry

which was called at the Astor Hotel.

New York, Thursday (2) to discuss

the Federal Trade Commission's

inquiry into plug- bribery practices,

had to be adjourned until Monday
(6) when the discussion veered into

a sizzling attack on the methods of

the availability committee of the
publishers' faction of the American
Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers.

-John G. Paine, chairman of the
Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation, had called the publishers
together to tell them how the FTC
was going to conduct the investiga-
tion, but . the publishers preferred to
take the occasion to tell what they
thought of the ratings handed down
by the Society's availability com-
mittee.

No Creampuff Affair. .

Paine was able to get into the
crossfire long enough to advise the
publishers that the . government's
probe is not going to be a creamr

puff affair and that the FTC is really
out to' suppress payoff tactics in the
music business. Joseph Klein, who
will head the FTC inquiry, told
Paine and a grotip, of publishers two
days previous that he had already
lined up a staff of assistant investi-
gators and certified public accoun-
tants for the task.

Klein also said that the commis-
sion considered the matter of giving
gratuities in any form for plugs as
commercial . bribery and Would act
on that presumption. Klein pointed
out that the hotel or broadcaster
employer of a band leader could,
under the law, hold the giver of a
bribe liable for damaging his busi-
ness.. The government invesigator
cited the .several cases of .litigation

along this line- affecting- other indus-

tries, and told of one action in which
the employer of a man bribed re-
ceived a jury award of $35,000 in
damages. '

. :

A further development of Mon-
day's MPPA confab in the Astor
hotel is described by Paine' as in-
volving an 'enlargement' of MPPA
activities.

Meantime Paine and Joseph
Klein, of the FTC, are skedded to
sit down to a powwow today
(Wednesday) anent the song-plug
inquiry. Discussion is intended to
lay the lines of whatever.investiga-
tion is later to be on tap.

Rearrest Hostess Named
In Shooting of Nitery Op

St. Louis, July 7.

Marie Morrison, nitery hostess,
named in Coroner's verdict of homi-
cide in recent fatal shooting.of.Harry
Anastas, proprietor of Golden Dragon'
nitery, was rearrested last . week'
when Circuit Attorney's 'office re-
ceived info ' she was. preparing to
leave town.
Court has. been asked to double

$5,000 bond , on which she has been
at liberty

, since inquest

A. C/s Barley Niteries

Atlantic City, July 7.

More elaborate than before - and?
presenting shows which have . been
boldly taken -from .burlesque, more
than 100 niteries opened their doors
to take care of-the Fourth.' weekend.
The various concoctions are priced

to make up for the entertainment
with most places requiring a mini-
mum cover charge over weekends
and little or no minimum during the
week.' :'• *!

! ;

A WARNING

NEW YORK

Announces that.it has obtained a permanent injunction restrain-

ing a Night Club in Dallas, Texas, from ANY USE WHATSOEVER
e name FRENCH CASINO.

otice is hereby given that the FRENCH CASINO will prose-

cute to the fullest extent of the law each and every Night Club,

Theatre-Restaurant, Vaudeville Unit or any other theatrical en-

terprise attempting to trade on the world-wide reputation the

FRENCH CASINO enjoys.

e FRENCH CASINO has established a high and unique stand-

ard of restaurant operation and entertainment. It has received

the acclaim of the press and public of two continents, and its en-

tire resources will be used to protect these achievements.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (JULY 10)

THIS WEEK (JULY 3)

Numerals in connection with bill* below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

RKO

CHICAGO
Palace (10)

Phil Baker Co
Connie BosweU
Irene Vermillion
Ted Adair Co
Ward "WHson •

<8)
Mangean Tr
Eddie White
Barto -ft - Nann- -

Paul Haakon
Nina Whitney
George Davie
CLEVELAND .

- Palace (10)
.Edgar Kennedy Co
Meiis Kirk ft H

Eddie White
Houatrl Fam
Harris Claire ft. .8

(S)
Great Nelss Tr-
Jackie Heller'
C Fredericks Co -

Charlie- Chose
Donatella Bros ft C
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrle (10)

'

Roger Pryor
Cabin Kids
Staftords -

Nelss Tr
Maxlne ft Bobby
Bay Vaughn

JACK POWELL
ROLLICKY RHYTHMIC RASCAL
*

.
:
Wm LEDDY * SMITH

Loew

Kbw-yobk: cm
J State (TO)
Gwytthe Co
J * jr;McKenria.

. George Beatty
Duke Ellington Ore

BALTIMORE
Century (M>).

Ellda Ballet
EJIeanor Tennis

3 Swjfta •"'-

Kenny Baker
Slim Tlmblln •

' DETROIT
Xmx (10)

Joe Jackson -

Herman. Timber*
• WASHINGTON

Fox (10)'
Major Bowes Co

Paramount

r
-v.

Yobk cinr
Paramount (8)

Shep Fields pro
Sugar Kane -

Melissa Mason. -

Jerry Cooper
. Mogul .

. BOSTON .

Metropolitan (tO) .

Btto Rio Bd
' Ames ft Arno ,

Gertrude Briefer

.

Johnny Bryant
. CHICAGO

"
. Chicago (10)

' Milton Berle- •

Ralph Sanford
Doris- Roche

' Aristocrats
;

Georgle Tappa
, Oracle Barrle

_ DETROIT .

Michigan (lb)
MIUs * Ca»py

Nonchalants
Robins -Sis

-

Charles Chase >

Donatella Bros ft £
•DULUTH

Lyoenm {U-l«>
Marx Bros Show-

MONTREAL
Loe.w'e (10)

Saul Graunuvn Co
Harry .Holmes
3 Kane*
Roy Lee ft D
Harry ' Anger. Co

TORONTO '

JShea's Hipp (10)
Well* ft <T:F's
2 Davles '

.

.

Keller Sla-.* ti
Don Davis

'

Al Trahun

Warner

S 4k M Harrison
HTBEATHAM

Palace
Lee Carol & LeRoy
3 DeLano Bros
Alec Halls ft Page

TOOTING
Granada

Lee Carol & LeRoy
3 Delano Bros
Aieo Halls ft Page
TOTTENHAM

Enlace
Gordon ' Richards 1

Laurie Joy ' ft G
Geo Betton

: TOTTENHAM •

COURT ROAD
Paramount :

Anton Bd
Lorch Fam
Walker ft.Srharte

WALHAMSTOW
Granada

Chas Manning Bd
Terry's Juves

•

Weei of July
ABERDEEN

TlvoU
Roy Fox Bd

'

Deveen'NY Blondes
Kondo ft Hanako
Skeets Martin
Marlnl * Andy -

2 Ladds
CARDIFF
Capitol

At Sandler 3
' EDINBURGH

.
Regent

.1st half (6-8)
HoraburgK Bros

2d half <9-ll>
Swlfty

KINGSTON
Empire

Xevante
N)na M McKlnney
Jackson &• Lyttog_
Austrel A
Havel & Byl
Peter White
Henri Vadden '

LEEDS
Paramount

•Radio Time'
Robt TredeiMilck
Mabel Constanduros
Krakqjax

Angela Parselles
Louis Alpiaer

LEITH
Capitol

1st halt («-8)
Swifty

2d half (»-ll)
Horsburgh Bros
MANCHESTER
. Parsmowlt

Daniels '&• Lyons
NEWCASTLE

. . Paramount
Farrar Sonny Boys
Haver * Lee

PLYMOUTH
Palace

Devlto ft Denny
Jimmy James Co
Pirn's Navy
Stanford ft Taylor
J ft -B Eden
O'Shea ft Joan-
Cottxillos
Betty Aukland.

STOCKTON
Globe .

Forsyth Seam'n ft F
Kiraku Bros
Tommy Dixon
Lewis ft Lawn

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (10) .

c^h#S*a-A-Aipja»;.-
fltarnes Ann'v'a.i S
J Stooges •

- (S) •-•>
.

<CarIton ;Emmy Co
Sue Ryan* ' '-

Lucky Mllllnder Bd
Pops A Loui
Hdltb>Wilson
ChuckVltlchtttttrf
Pittsburgh
Stanley <10> .

Major Bowes it ...

„ ; J3> r-
Benny Davis Co
WASHINGTON^
.-. Jfearle (10)

"

.juggling Jewels
Jean - Sargent .

frank. ft-V Feters'n
Harriet Hootor
^ . (3)
Prosper & Marat
Steve 'Evans
Harris Claire ft S'
Duke MoHale
Louise llaBaey & W

'-. DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
. • DENTIST
Paramount Biag., 1601 Bway, Suite 803

Telephone CHIckerlng. 4-60B1

Canterbury M, H.
,

1st half (0-8) >
2 Rogues

.
Pell & Little

2d half. (8-X1)
.Masu .& YUrl 4

'

Do Haven & Base
D6mInlon '

Gautl6rYfl Co
Leslie strange ".

Ne*w Victoria
MantQva.nl Bd

' BRIXTON'
"Astoria

Anton Bd
ColHnson &, Dean
Walker & Smarte
CHADWELL H'TH

. . Palace
Bob Barlow •-,

£fchaw-'& Weatoit
* Pauiettes

CHELSEA
'

' Palace
Leslie Strange
Rolf Holbein

. Tarano & Hardw'ke
CLAPTON

Rink
Gordtm : Richards 4
Laurie .Joy & Q
Geo Betton
EDGWARE ROAD

' .Grand
Hugh -Ormond
Halg1 & Eecoe
Huntlrigs

EDMONTON
- - • ..-Bmplre. t- -

Chas Mnnnlrtef 'Bd
Bffifns Breezy B'h's
Gintaro .

jronaa «c Thomas -

HAMMERSMITH
_ Palace
^RoptCs Midgets

Week of, July 6
ILFORD
Super

Rome &- Leonard
Bemand's. Pigeons
S & M Harrison

ISLINGTON.
w .Blue HaU
•1st half (G-8)

L Masu,.ft Turl
"Do Haven &. Page

- 2d' half (8-11)
2 Rogues
Poll. & Little :

KILBl'RN
. Grange.

Hugh Ormond '

Halg- & Bacoe,
Huntings / '.

lewishAsi
Palace

'Alr-do-We'lU'
LEVTONSTONE

Rlplto
Bob BTTTIow
Shaw & Weston'
4 Paulettes '

'

NEW CROSS
. Kinemn

Low & Webster
Lillian Burglxs
Vo II lore
OLD KENT ROAD

-Astoria
Harry Fryer Bd
PMlco 4
Marlon Navarre

PETKTTAM
Pnlace

Lew & Webster
Lillian Burglss
Valllpro - •

riHEl'MItOS BUSH
PAvlllnn

F Rober's MM»retB
STRATFORD
Broadway

Rome Sc Loonnrd
Bemande Pigeons

Jo

•Inch Deinpsey't
EJinlo Mack

HEW f0BK GiTT
Blancfve * Billot
Rees ' Sc Moran
Jan Brunasco Bd

El Chlco
Carlos Solozar
Celinda

,

-Adelina Doran
Consuelo Moreno
Carlos Salazar
'Cmlle .de Torre Ore

El toreador
Dpn Gllberto Ore

'

El Morocre
Ernie Hoist Oro

French Casino
'Polles de Remmes'
Bmllee Adreon
10 Argentina Ladles
Alphonse Berg
3 - Bredwlns
.Georges Bruyats
Choppy
M'rg'ertte DnFresne
Roberts & Gaby

.

Marlta ' Farell
ClTly Felndt
Dans Flore
Little Fred
Vera Nargo
Orbal
Mile Parts
Plroaka
Andre Randall
Freddie Zay
Sonla Gnnsaer & A.
Jack Denny's Oro
Vincent Travers Ore
Russell Patterson's

Persbnettes
" Gang Plnnlc

Pat Harrington
•1 Boston Sis
Glen Island Cnnlno
Lauras Deane
Char Rarnett Ore
Gr'nwlfh, TNI,.Inn

V- MacNaucrhton .

AKeen Cook
Helen Yankee
Trls Ray
Carol Vance
Musical Jesters

Dnn nealy'e
Dan Healy
Jack White
Camilla Glory
Francos McCoy
Mary Lucille
June Lorraine
Blenda Ranson
Roth-Andrews Oro
Bealo St Boys

Hickory Houae
KIrby Walketv,.
Marjrtrle Naylnr :

Praneelta Mo Hoy
Ted Lane
Arthur Gansfried B
Joe Marsala
Eddie Condon-
H'LVw'd ReBlnorxni
Leon Navarra Ore
Josephine Huston
Jack Wnldrhn
Marlon Page
Vivian Ray
Colette & Barry
•Mlmr Rollins
Phil Neeley
Cackles O'Neal
Chariot Lamberton
Chns Lnmherton
Mltsl Haines
Marlon Martin
Helnn Gray
Jnne Cnsey'
Rose Blane
Lettie Kemple
Cookie Fnye
Caaa Dntley
Arthur Warren Ore

Hotel AmBflflHadoi
Vftl Olnmn Oro
Guy Adams i

Ilolel Aatnr
Hal ICem'fl Oro

J

Maxlne Grey I

. Ball
Betty Bryant
Charles Clausen
<«W . HendrlcK Ore
V Rodriguez Oro

'

Beachcomber Bar
Marlon Butler

.

Leslie Litamy
Ann. Suter
4)ddle Leslie
Miller * Massy
Murray Dancers

"Beam Rlvage
(SheepBhencI Bar)
Can & Campbell
Ruth Raye
Rolande
Michael
Eddie Copeland Or

Ben Marden'e
'

- Riviera. .

Patricia Gilmore
Hnrtmahs '

Gomez & . Winona.
Fra?ee"SlB'"'
Bob DuPont
Val Ernie Oro
B Madrteuera Oro
Rose. Collins .

Manrt' Dupree & L
Pat Gllmore
BUI Anson °

Bill's Gay SO'a
ferry .White
Joseph E. Howard
Arthur Behira
Bill Lorraine
Bd Furman
Ethel Gilbert
Frank Russell
Bob' Bigelow

.

Larry Lee
Dlnck Cat.

Dewey Johnson
Lucille Stewart
Lilyon Brown
Aim.ee Spencer

'

Amanda Rand&lph
Sinclair Rogers
Lonny Simmons &
Rhythm Kittens

•
. Bonjta/a

BUHe Tayldj*
Slim Tlmblln

*

• • Callente

Bee'Kalmus
Johnny & George
Ja.ck Goodman
Dorolhy>Davla
6 Spirits of Rh/thm
Cliaterta Alode'rue

Billy Castle
Elena McCoy
Mnryon Dale .

Fnlt MoFnrlane" O
Lucille Jarrott
Claremont Inn

Brwin Xeasler
Joe Pontee
Harold Kolb
Frances Stevens
Jolly Coburn Oro

Crab 18
Red McKenzIe Bd
Stu Fletcher &

Jitter Bd
Coconnut Grove

Dtcli Messner Oro
Connie's Inn

Valalda
"

3 Novels
Palmer & Peaches
3 Rhythm Debs
Tootie & Al
Anise St Aland
Al & Tonl Cortes
(\nlnali
nindle Green
Leroy Smith Oro

Coq Rouge
Irwin Gilbert Ore
Tlsdale 3

Bob Allen
Sadie Dowetl
R Campbell Royals
Florence * Alvares
Kay Picture

Hotel BUtmere
Rues"Morgan 'Ore'
Linda Lee -

Johnny Woods
Jos 'Zatour Oro -

Lewis Julian
Boy Foy
Hotel Commodore -

Mildred Bailey
Zanette ft Coles
Red Norvo Bd

Betel KdbM
Sammy- Wilson Ore
JBdlth Drake -

Hotel Essex Honae
N Brandewynne Or

Hotel. Fifth Ave
P Jiandelman Oro
Mualc Masters

Hotel Got Clinton

Betty Bowker
Dick Mansfield Ore

Hotel Or't North*ra

A Ferdlnando Oro

Hotel Lsxlagtoa -

'Bob Crosby Oro

Hetet (Jaeeln
Dick Stabile Oro

Hotel McAlpIn
Bnoch Light Oro
Beth Wilson
A Gonzales Ens

Hotel Meatclalr
Ann Courtney
Coral Islanders
Hal Hope Oro
Hotel New Terker
Wllkena'& Walter
Lyn Lucas
4 .Nelsons
Norval Baptia
Gladys Lamb
Bobby Heara

.

Hotel Pork Lane
Pancho Oro
Hotel Pennsylvania
Joe Relohman .Oro
Bernhardt & G'h'm
Santschl ft Buckley
Fairfax
Judy Barron

Hotel Pierre

Joe Moss Oro
Hotel Plain

Mario ft Florla
Ken Slyker
George Sterney Oro
Hotel President

Adrian ROlllnl G'ng
Hotel Rltz-Carltqa

Arman Vecsey Oro.

Hotel Roosevelt
Telos Ens
Hotel Savoy-Piaga
Corlnna Mura
Bmlle Petti Oro .

Habaneras Oro
Hotel Shelton

Bert Darcy Oro
Hotel St. Morlts

Sarah Ann McCabe
Joyce Coles
.Guldo. Zanette
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry Oro
Hotel St. Regit

Clifford Newdahl '

Roach Ballet
Paul Gerrlts
Jacques Frey oro

Hotel Taft
Geo Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Hotel Vanderbnt

B'ernle Dolen Oro
Hotel Waldorf-

. 'Astoria

Gen .Lodljensky
Raphael
Beauvel ft Tova
Basil Fomeen Oro
Wayne King Oro
Jimmy Kelly's

Santos ft Elvira '

3 Raymonds
Billy Mack'
'John Rockwood
Evelyn Wilson-
Mary Lane
Janice Andre
Warren & Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
Mldg|e Parks
Joan Miller
Billy Mack
Mary Barton
3 Raymonds
Danny Hlgglns
Dorothy Dorr
Kitty Mulligan
Gene Walter
Joe Rlcardel Oro
Joe Cape)la Oro

Kit Kat
O D Washington
Lily Yuen
Ann Lewis
Johnny ft George
Danny & Edith
Alberta Pryme
Sally Gooding
A Ida Ward
Lillian Fitzgerald
Bob Hargrave Bd
Larchmont Casino
Jim Lunceford Bd

La Rue
Eddie Davis Oro
4 Dandles

LeMlrage
Willy Solar

Mary K, Rowan
Michael Tree Oro

-

ftVees) * H4te>
Eddie Davia
Gloria Rion,
Grlsha ,-

Madge Carmyle
Billy Mllly Baby
Wm Farmer Ore

Madeleine'*
Jack and Jill
Loollle Jacrett
Damae Oro
Joe Gray I

Maisonette Basse
Codolban Ore
Schura Llptova
George Orda
Jaaha Nasarenko
Boris Belostozsky
Nadla -Kortes

No. l Filth Are
Carl Hunt
Mlnto Olmstead
Leota .Lane
Joe LIHey /
Harold Wooaall
Hatel Webster

' Wallace Sis
Jack ' Davis

Onyx Clu»
Baby White
Stuff Smith Bd

Paradise
Bert Frohjnan
John Steel
Florla. VestoS
Ford Crane
Gene Stults
Edna - Mae -

Faith Bacon
Jerry Freeman Ore
Pavilion Royal

Valley Stream, L. L
Muriel Martin
Stanley Worth
Fred Lovery
Eleanor Knight
Burns ft White
Vincent Lopez Ore

Place Elegante
Internationalists-'
Leo Lazaro Oro

Rainbow GrIO .

Frances Comatock
'Frances Hunt
Vallerle & Armstr'g
Lou Bring Oro
Balnfcnw Room

Al Donahue Oro
May McKlm
.Larry Blake -

Serge Tekar
Darlo ft Diane
NanO Bodrlgo Bd
Ross-Fenton Farms
Barbara Blake
Brandt ft Fowler
D ft. D Fitzglbbons
Gene Fosdlck Oro
Russian Troyb

a

Amstel's.Bd.
Sands Pt B*th Club

(Long island)
Paul Rebuccl Oro
Small's Paradise

Charlie'Johnson Ore
Lucky Sis
Mary- Perry

Stork dnb
GuS i Martel Oro
Arthur Dann Oro
Tavern on the Green
Allen Leafer Oro
Thomashefsky's

Ann Kennedy
Barbara LaPorte
Gordon Davis
Chubby. Smith

.

Harry Ltttman Ore
Ches Doherty Rev
Tony's
Splvy

Town Casino
Scrlppy ft Pals Ore
'Black ft White

.
Fantasy'

Ubangl
Gladys Bentley Rev
Pearl Balnes
Will Bryant Oro

Versailles

Ann Greeiiway
Clement Rumha Bd
Rosita ft Fontana
-H'kins ft Mooreh'd
Meadowbrook Boys

Vogue
Pat Clayton
Brooks 2
Billy Haywood
Cliff Allen

Village Barn
Ernie Mack
Buddy Gately
Mildred Barry
Milton Mann Oro
June Lorraine
Village Nut Club

Riviera Boys
Lou Raymond
trie Ray-

Pickle Wells
Kenny Watts
Shim Sham Rev

Wlvel
Alda
Ernie Maran
Lockwells
Boring ft Lazar
Betty Bear
Baron Gyldenkorn
Nalna KInov'a
Frank LaSa,lle Oro
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph

Yacht Club
Harry Spear
Jackson Irving ft R
POrothv Morgao
Hale Sis
Bill Leeds Oro

El Hlrador
Mary Lane
Helen Lewis'
Irene Barry.
Morey Barry
Lois Saunders
Smar'off Girls
Lou Singer Oro

Famous Door
Ned StanflelS
Louis Prima Oro.

Omar's Dome
Mlml
Jean LaBlanche
Rita ft' Rubin
Nick. Stuart Ore
Billy Lowe

Palomar
3 St Johns Bros
Woody Herman
Davis ft Ardell
Eddie Stone

Hudson-Metzger Gl*
[sham Jones Oro

Pfarrene'e

Cook ft King.
Jimmy McBlveen '

Helen Jania . ..

Wylle Webb' Oro
Rudolph ft Naldeen

Parle Inn
Rule Sis
D Slry ft deBruIn
Ken: Wllmarth
Peggy Shann
Hugo Marchettl
Thora Hatthataon
Henry Monnet -

Pate Contrelll Oro
Ardis May

Topsy's
Florence Gillette
Agnes Chandslor
Marjorle Sparks
Geo. Redman Oro

CHICAGO
Bismarck Hotel

I0S ANGELES
Beverly Wllsltlre

Viola Von
Larry Lee Oro

Blltmnre Bowl
Sally Rand - .

6 Rhythm Rascals
Red Harper
Joaquin Garay
Marlon Daniel*
3 Radio Rogues
Harry Foster
Trudy Wood
Petch ft Deavllle
Jimmy Grler Oro

Cafe Casanova
Carrol ft Gorman
Edgar Bergen
Ruth Petty
Violet Love
3 Roberts Bros
Max Pldler Oro
Marietta
Archie Robblns
Gardner ft Kane

Cafe de Pare*
Joe Cappo
Frances Knight

Duval ft Tregg
Chuck Barclay
Naomi Warner
Kathlyn Miller
Don Sliver OrO
Johnnie Dove
Helen Webster
Earl Bell
Billy Davis
Dick Richardson

Cafe La Mace
Stan Clair Oro
Park Ave Boy*

- Century Club
Llnd Hays
Grace Hays
Newell Chase
Bob Sherwood
Schutte
Hal Chanalor Oro

- Cocoanut Grove
Ben Bernle Oro
Col Manny Prager
Billy Wilson
Ray Hendricks •

Jeanne Tyler ft
Oower Champion

< 3 Bnvoya

Kings Jesters
Marjorle Whitney

Blackhawk
Joe Saunders
Dick ft Dot Roger*

Che* Pare*
Edna Sedgewlclc
Paul Draper
Sheila Barrett
Ella Logan
Cardial
Bill Steele
Henry Buses Oro

Blackatone Hotel
(Mayfalr Room)

Ethel Dixon
Robt Paddock
Virginia Gllcrest
Carmen
Al Kaveltn Ore

Continental Boom
(Steven* Hotel).

Ben Pollack Oro
Doris Robblns
Emily VanLosen
Georgle Tapps

College Inn
George ° Glvot
Roy Shlpstadt
Harry Johnson
Bess Bhrhardt
Duke ft Noble

Colony Club-

Mary Stone
Myra Lang
Rosalie Wynee
Paulette LaPlerr*
Phelps 2
Rhythmeer* Ore

Coloatmo'a
June St Clair
Tracey Gale ft Ii
Dolores Dawn
Wilms Novak
3 Short Waves
Bob Tlnsleys Oro
Congress Hotel
<Urban Boom)

Duke Ellington Ore
CInb Alabana

LIU Bernard
Flo Henri
Art Williams Oro

CInb Mlnaet
Danny Beck
Trudye DeRIng
May Downing
Evelyn Lee
Ruth Love '

I Deuces. Cafe
Art Tatum
Zutty

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Room)
Horace Hetdt Ore
Freddy Schweitzer

Georgle Lyons -

Edgewater Beach
Hotel

: Enrico Novello
Paul Oordon
Carl ft L Bonner
Sherr Bros
Bernle Cummin*

Gay WO
Zlloh
Flo Whitman
Nyra, -Lou ft Tonya
George DeCosta
Lew King
Harry's N. X. Bar
Joan Clark
The Dufflns
Bmlly Flske •

B Gardner Girl*
Dorothy Johnston
Austin Maek'4i Oro

HI-Hat
Virginia 'Crane
Blue 'ft Jaye
Howard Brooks
Grace', ft C Herbert*
Syd Lang Oro

Paddock Club
Billy Carr
Ann Rush
Jess Johnson Oro

Palmer House
(Empire Boom)

Medrano ft Donna
Milton Douglas "

Oliver Wakefield
Chas Carrer -

Abbott Dancer*
Quy Lombardo Oro
Boyale Frolics

Gale Tracey ft Tj
Hal Monte
Julia Garrlty
Abbott ft Tanner
Maria Hollls
Louisa Lucano
Virginia Clark
Henry Llschon Ore
Henri Ltahon

8B5 CInb
Bobby Rollins
Jean Kirk
Ada Lee
•Cttrley* Plate
The Dictator*
Eddie South

Vanity Pair
Frazee Sla
Trudye DeRlntf
Carol Dean
Edith Murray
-Cosmo: Jester*
Tommy West '0^0

". via Ijigo

Arturo ft Evelyn
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter

Yacht Club .

Stearna ft Dean
Ruth Delmar
Dick Ware

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage Inn

Oliver Naylor Oro
Arcadia Int'l

Jim. Littlefield Ore
Rodney McLennan
Rosalean ft Seville
Marlon Verne
M & A Bergere
Andrea Marsh
Dobutontes •

Bellevue-Stnttford
'. (Planet Room)
Meyer Davis' Oro
Benny the Bum's
Oypsy Roma-Je
Isabelle Rook
Joe Tobln ,

3 Octaves
Jay King
Chlco
Vlrda Ford

Colony Club
Rhythm Jesters Ore
Blllle Lee
Carol McKay
deGorgne's. Cafe

Irwin Leonard. Ore

Jf Embassy Club
^Mildred Lane
Idlers Ore
Mary Lee
Warwick Sis
Virginia Valley

1023 Locust
Farrar Sis
Kings of Swing
Florence Hallman
Stewart Sla
Bubbles Shelby
Grace Manners
Bee Sharche
Rags Gordon
4 Horsemen Club

Jerry Blahchard
Gall Lee
Patricia Boland
Maro ft Renato
Frank Monroe
Harry Adar Oro

Frank Palumbo'S .

George Reed
AUco- Lucey -

Bobby Morro Oro
Llnsey Girls
Smalls
Hotel Adelpliln Roof
Harold Knight Oro
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Frank Hall
Earl ft Josephine

'

Wence Co
Judith Barron
Novello - Bros'
Eileen Sis
Sally
Mary Neville
Agnes Tolle

Bltc-Carlton
(Crystal Room)

Van Levis Oro"
Roof Pierre

Red Gresh Oro
Loreeii Hhoda
Ted Pike
C, ft J Gardner
Jerry Lawtoo
Silver Lake Inn
1 (Clementon)

Beth ChalUs
Maria KraanoiT
3 Barons of Rh'thm
A ft B Bennett Oro
20th Century Tavern
Barney Zeeman Ore
Helen Mack
Diane Rodyne
Ginger Lynn
Frank Hires
Helen Benton
Weber's Hofbrau

(Camden)
Royal Bavarian*
Urflfgory Qulnn
Elsa Hart
Fred Gruber
Sidney Golden
Rose Kirk
Carmen D'Antonio
Louie Chalkln Oro
Rathskeller Oro

Co.' She was making ft comeback.
Fields has just done a similar job—
and how,

Raymond Hitchcock, pulled a
bankruptcy suit With only one
liability—and no assets.. Sole credi-
tor, was Jack Welch, to whom he
owned $1,800 back salary. Then he
went to the 'Follies' at $2,000 a week.

. Bill Brady announced he was
going to star himself in 'God's Pal,'
big meller to use 200 people. Then
he thought it . oyer again.

Jack London club, offshoot of the
SJ».C.A., was trying . to crusade
against trained

;
animals on the

grounds of cruelty. Still active How
and then and still not successful.

Freeman .Bernstein back to N, Y.
and asking the state department to
chide Belgium. Had been pinched
in Brussells in a pool room raid.

Frank Fay into Reisenweber's to
run the floor, show when Benny
Davis got a mad and quit.

Producers of vaude flashes were
reluctant to invest. Cost from $8,000
to $20,000 and only good for two
years. That was a short term those
days. An act could get two years
booking without repeats'.

Emma Carus, Walter Leopold and
'a new member by the name of
Davis Apollon* were headlinuig at
the Majestic, Chicago. He did a
Russe dance and a mandolin solo.

George M. Cohan had only The
O'Brien Girl' left of his many en-
terprises. Called off 16 shows
planned for the new:season.

' Horace Goldin was running hint*

self ragged trying to prevent in-
fringements on his illusion Sawing
a Woman in Half. They even madia
a motion picture expose, killing the.

gag for the inventor.

National Vaudeville Artists tour*
ing its ball nine: Gave shows at a
theatre in the, . evenings and after*

noon games.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

John B. Doris explained that strike
at Portsmouth, N. H., was due to a
beer, party given by- a brewery to
the canvasmen. All got soused—*
and bounced.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper^

".

Production picking up on the
coast. Things had been tough for a
long time.

Screen Writers* Guild wag given
incorporation papers. Frank M. E.
Woods, Thos. Buchanan, A. S. Le-
Vino. Dwight Cleveland and Eugene
Presbrey the. incorporators* . Jn
Hollywood.

Blossom Seeley was at the Palace,
N, .Yt Bennie Fields was the 'and

., George Gould hopped to London,
where the Daly Co. was playing to
see Edith Kingdon, of the troupe.
Later married her.

Frederick Ter Lindon, who had
been ousted by the musical union
for playing with scabs, reinstated
by court order. Still a custom.

Henry Irving writing friends ha
was coming over in August

, for a
pleasure trip and inviting them to
dine "with him Aug. 11, Six weeks*
notice.

Louise Paullin, op. singer, suing a
Philadelphia man on the grounds he
lifted the grouch bag from her?

bodice when she fainted on the stage
of the Chestnut street theatre. Had
a $1,000 bill and one of $500.

J. B. Dickson was touring with
"The Siege of: Vicksburg.' Where
possible local militia were hired for
the fighters. Good biz gag.

, Butte (Mont.) theatre was being
built so that if the show idea was
a .flop it could be converted .into, a
store room. Three floors and a bar
on every floor.

In Ft. Wayne local business men
bid for the Barnum show location,

feeling circus crowds would help
sales. Southsiders got it for $215.

Loie Fuller was shining in Roland
Reed's production of 'Humbug'
rushed in when 'Bridal

.
Trap' was

pulled from the Bijou. ,4iiegarding
as up and coming, but site came in
several years later with her serpen*
tine dance. Was a soubret then.

At the Polo Ground, N. Y„ Dd
Wolf Hopper captained the 'May
Bes' and Will S. Rising the 'Might
Bes' in a ball game for the Actors'
Fund. 'May Bes' won 34 to 18. Only,
drew $125, which was a disappoint*
ment.

Barred from the Madison Sq.
Garden by the Forepaugh lease,

Barnum show hired the building of

the American Institute. Used by the
latter for its yearly exhibition and
rented out at other times.
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$1,000 Bail Frees

William Seabury;

Forgery Charge

"'
'William Seabury, the dancer, Is

free in $1,000 bail, after being lodged

in the Tombs, pending action by the

New York Grand Jury on a charge

of forgery. An alleged accomplice,

Fred. Brody, is out in $500 bail.

, They were arrested in New York

last week on complaint of. Thomas

Igoe, postal clerk, whose soldier's

bonus check for $150 they allegedly

forged and cashed. Igoe lives in the
same building as Seabury in Corona,
L. I.

Brody deposited the $150 check In

a New York bank, under the name
,of Morris Rudnick, and a few days
later drew out $75. Check was made
out to Igoe and endorsed with his

name.' When arrested, Brody said

he got the check from Seabury. Lat-
'ter said he received it from Igoe.

Seabury (and Shaw) has headed
many big flash acts in vaudeville

-and has been a standard name ,
for

almost 20 years.
•

~ 7 '

N. Y Par Has 4 Bands Set

Shep Fields* band sticks at the
[Paramount, N. Y., for- a second week
starting today (Wednesday) along
"with Toppy,' which holds for fourth
week.
Four bands are set to follow

Fields at the deluxer, with Bob
Crosby's- crew first and then Jack
.Benny, Phil Spitalny and his all-

.girl aggregation, and Will Osborne.
They're all set for one week with
options, latter exercised only if the

pictures with them holdover.

Ursula March Sues F&M
Over 20-Wk. Cancellation

Los Angeles, July 7.

Ursula March has sued M. D.
Howe and Fanchon & Marco for
$7,237 allegedly due for 20 weeks
playing time for F&M.
Complaint asserts Howe contracted

for Miss Marsh's 'Clownin' Thru"
unit at $1,0Q0 weekly in August,
1935. Contract, plaintiff says, was
repudiated later.

EC'S SEVEN COSTUME

CHANGES PER SHOW

Pitman, N. J., July 7.

Frank (Wh a t-W ill-He-Wear-
Next?) Sleuth, at the local Broad-
way theatre on Saturdays, splitting

the weekend ,!wlth: the Willow Grove
Park at Willow Grove, Pa., 20 miles
outside of Philadelphia, is one m.c.

who doesn't know about vaudeville's

demise. Sleuth has been perma-
nent m. c. at both these stands, two
single days, booked by Eddie Sher-
man but of New York for nine con-
secutive years.

Theatres play, five acts on slim
budgets^ but Sleuth is the local juve-
nile fave and m. c. -whose billing

derives from his painstaking methods
in making costUme changes between
acts. Considering the 'five acts, pro
log . and epilog, that means Sleuth
goes through . seven elaborate and
tricky costume, changes.
His career is devoted to dashing

off stage, into his dressing room,
making up, and then onstage again
in time to introduce the ensuing
act, each time in a different getup.

He runs the gamut of costume
changes from tramp to armored war-
rier, Roman soldier (including elab-

orately laced sandals and embroid-
ered togas), blocked-out teeth for

eccentric getups, Maewestians, Har-
pomarxes, Indians, any of the
nationals, 'Tarzans, - be-wigged and
otherwise. Hence the billing.

Just so that Sleuth doesn't get
his signals mixed and repeat on him-
self too often, he keeps an elaborate

wardrobe diary, itemizing each cos-

tume change, thus further bewilder-
ing his local following with the ex-
tent and versatility of the costume
changes.

CIRCUITS LEAH

TO FLASH TABS

RKO Paves the Way as

Scarcity of Names Make
5-Act Bookings B. O.
Headaches— Units Lend
Selves to Exploitation

PRODUCERS ACTIVE

It'll be a case next season of. acts
landing in a unit,, or else. Straight
vaude playing, time will, be down to
an absolute minimum by the, time
September rolls around, most of the
key stage show spots planning on
production-type shows.
.Trend towards units on a wide

basis by theatres started last sea-
son ana appears headed for con-
summation, in September, when the
bulk of next season's stage show
time is expected to be in operation.
One indication of this is the renewed
activity among producers, most of
whom are at least laying plans for,

(Continued on page 54)

WEEK JULY 6
PALLADIUM,
LONDON

PATTI SAMMY

M00RE and LEWIS
Direction:

William Morris Office

Ex-Actor's Suicide Try

Syracuse, N. Y.. July 7.

John Warner, 49, former assistant

manager of RKO-Schine Keith's, and
one-time vaudevillian and minstrel,

made an unsuccessful attempt to

commit suicide by slashing his left

wrist with a razor blade at his home.
He is slowly recovering at Onondaga
General Hospital.

Warner's act is attributed to mel-

ancholia occasioned by the death of

his mother.

AU REVOIR ! ! !

FRED SANBORN
LOEWS STATE, New York (This Week July 3)

Sailing Week of July ,1 7 for Europe to Open at the

Scala, Berlin

—DIRECTION

—

NAT KALCHEIM
/

GEORGE FOSTER

Professional vaudeville acts wanted for

staff radio positions by World's Most

Powerful Broadcasting Station WLW,
Cincinnati, Ohio ~ comedians— singers.

Phone Don Becker, Hotel New Yorker,

New York, Monday, July 13, for appoint-

ment. Auditions through Wed., JuWl5

ANOTHER COLUMNIST

SET INTO STATE, N. Y.

Louis Sobol, Broadway columnist
for the N. Y. Journal, goes into
Loew's State on Broadway either
the week of July 24 or .31. Exact
date depends on when the house
can get- .'San Francisco.' Ed Sulli-
van, News columnist, played the
house last week.
Sobol will headline a nitery-type

layout. He's been here before,
while Sullivan's unit repeated
thrice within one season.

Tax and Rent Bills/Horse Room
;
T

Stint Puts Friars Club on Rocks

Booker Injured
Rochester, July 7.

Arthur Argyries, 30, Buffalo book-
er, is reported gaining at Strong
Memorial hospital here, front seri-
ous injuries suffered in auto acci-
dent Quick twist of wheel to avoid
hitting a motorcycle caused his car
to turn over three times.

Irene Whatley, 18, dancer, and
Irving Jacobs, 35, m.c, riding with
him, escaped with minor bruises.

Flippen's P. A.
Jay C. Flippen, who somewhat

retired from vaude as amateur im-
presario for WHN, New York, makes
a personal appearance at Loew's
State on Broadway the week of
July 17. His last stage date ' was
about a year ago.
Flippen will do his usual single,

sans the ams.

Money trouble is breaking up the

Friars Club again, and this time it

may be for keeps. The organization

is behind in its rent, employes'

salaries and taxes, and the majority

of the membership seems to have
lost all interest.

Gradual drifting away of the
members has undermined the Friars
since early" last winter, but the real
blowup arrived ' recently when all
Friars received tax .bills from the
government. Bills' were for two
years ('34 and '35) taxes, unpaid by
the club, although money had been
collected by the club for that pur-
pose- through the . addition of $6
yearly to the regular $60 member-
ship dues. .*

A 'reorganization' meeting was
held at the clubhouse atop, the
Hollywood theatre bldg., New York,
Monday night (6) on a call by Bill
Brandet. Attendance was not
wholly representative and lacked
most of the officers and governing
board members, but those present
questioned Charlie Pope, executive
secretary, about the club's finances.
In addition to the tax money ques-
tion, queries were made as to the
$2,000 or so collected for the. pur-
pose of building a gymnasium, and
set aside as a separate fund. A
committee of five was appointed to
look into the financial situation.

Meanwhile, an independent .group
of Friars, with Eddie Miller as
spokesman, is sounding out the
members on the possibility of estab-
lishing another club in new quarters.

400 Members
Due to a lack of interest on the

part of most of the 400 or so mem-
bers, the Friars has not functioned
according to Hoyle lately. There
hasn't been a board meeting since
May, and officers have been mostly
absent

, .

Chief objection of most of the
members was to the. use of the club
by a minority faction as a horse
room. A race track ticker service
was .going all. day and few .except
the $2 boys were in evidence around
the club rooms.

Friars Club, was reorganized about
three years ago, following the col-

lapse of the old national organiza-
tion and its loss of the 'monastery*
on West 48th street. Reorganiza-
tion was accomplished through in-

dividual subscriptions to debenture
bonds.. Only a part of this money
has been repaid, although less* than
a year ago the officers described the

Wolfe Back at L. A. Par
Hollywood, July 7.

Paramount theatre here is holding
over for a second week Par's 'Poppy'
and kiddie show on stage.

Rube Wolfe returns to the house
July 30 for an indefinite run as m.c.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

club as being in excellent financial

shape, and no mention wasmade off

the- failure to pay taxes by those in
authority.

The Friars, with the Lambs, rates
as the best known social theatrical

organization, It was founded in
1904.

Molly Mantelle is a new arrival at

the NVA lodge. Formerly connected
with the Fox, Brooklyn.
Harry Gordon's comeback in sight.

His frau opens "at the Floridel Nite
Club here.
Fletcher Farm opening new nitery

with plenty invested.

Strictly bedders at the NVA lodge
for. a year and over who are holding
up nicely include Margaret Newell,
Gladys Palmer, Doris Shrage, Marya
Blake, Freddie Bachman, Bob Mer-
rick, Eddie Ross, Armand Monte and
Ben Schaffer,

The Ruth Morrises and the Bill

Morris Jr's. at Camp Intermission
over holiday weekend.
Ann Rochford, who has had a mess

of this ozone, perting up to nice re

ports/

Write to those yon knew ail
Saranac *

GOURFAIN QUITS AS

MET, BOSTON, STAGER

Last of Paramount's production
stage show houses, the Metropolitan,
Boston, goes straight vaudeville
July 17, date when resignation of
Harry Gourfain, house producer for
the past few years, becomes effec*
tive. .Vaude policy of 'the Hub de*
luxer, however, may be only teni«
porary, with the possibility that 8
successor to Gourfain may be named;/

G'ourfdin quits as producer at the
Met to go on his own as a stager
units. His first will be in collabora-
tion with -Maurice Golden, probably
ready in August, Golden is tem-
porarily incapacitated due to
major operation he underwent Mon»;
day (6) at the Park West hospital*

N. Y. ,

July 17 at the Met, Boston, thereTTV
be a colored unit with the Rita Rio
(Griffin All-White radio, cbmmer* •

ciatt show following. Theft two
weeks of five-act bills, with nothing,
definitely set thereafter* \

KENNY BAKER'S 1ST P. A.

Baltimore, July. 7.

. Kenny Baker, 'tenor on the Jack-

Benny Jello radio series,
.
makes

vaude debut.
Opening at Loew's Century Fri,

(10).

Show People All the World Orer Will
Be Interested, to K»ow Thst

SIDNEY FISHERS
. (Formerly at to, Wwdonr Street)

Is New1 Located At More Commodlqii*
...... Premise* 4t ...... : .

.• - ..

75/77, Shaftesbury Averiua
"

PJCCAWIXY, XONDON, ENG.

Marque and Marquette
(DEI.I/A AND BII.LI MACK)
Feutorlnjr In Varnit'* Revue

VIVE LA FEMME
PABIfl

Dir. America | Dir. Europe
MdMc Corp. Of 1- Glno. Arblb,

America I Parte

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46™ ST. NEW YORK

J . H . LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMGNT
BOOKING MANAGER
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Still Uncertainty About Money

For WPA Shows; Aug. 1 Deadline

How much money for, the relief

show projects .is. to be' allotted to

the Works Progress Administratipn
in New York and elsewhere is still

not yet determined. There has. been
additional, coin ,

-from. Washington,
however) to finance the projects up
to August 1. Reports from the cap-
ital put $85,000,000 as the amount to
be devoted to white collar relief.

Final allotment to' show purposes
will' not' be known until' that time,

which is set as the date when the
theatre project set-up for the fall is

to'be 'written up;' That is. the term
' used by WPA ad^miitrator^ fbr

1

an
outline of the activities proposed by

• the various projects.';under :

the' ' gov-
ernment's' relief' wing.

'

'

'

No special change in "the present'

sefcrup.of ]the theatre program Is an-
ticipated unless there ..is . curtailment
of.the .amount, of mo]ae^.i^;

l̂
e;jpIaped.

':•' at- the
;
: disposal ,o'f',the federal' the-;

litre. Writing , up of plans, however^
iinust..be;.dpne before iipds. £re, def-

- '|i^j^:\4iude\[a^ly^l^
r
.£$pc3tions'

still point, to continuance! of ^relief
' shows welt .Snip next , seaso'n. ,.on"tlfe.

general .pr.emise °;iba€;'^e^ovirn'4
ment hea^'.°^i^^IWt;idt^f^b

;

.fcresenti

"\ federal ..agtoctes in; an. ^election yjjiir.

. . was announced last week', that

the . Biltmpre. ,ahd, ti^
.
Lafayette.

(Harlem) have been leased 'by. tiie

WPA 1^i& :

pt6iffi;fa$f#lt9fc
:.'-.fQr;.pne''!$ea$

. AdelphX.^s the^ third

. hppsei in New,. York to.be played
• ;.

:-.^d.e^'.t«ga.' rental* .
It ijs

.
supposedj

V;.bJ>wevei% that the leases. ,iire cancel-

lable upon reasonable notice. ' First

."•'tijraf 'nfl^ei,1b^tr^:have.
,

ibj£ra. WPA
operated regularly, since last winter.
: -The •open, air season is on in full

swing, with portable stages used in
parks ior free performances, while

.'.' * other... attractions are . giVen in en-

.
«ipjsures, with . admission . charged,

_,
;
^/pirpus.,,

;
l!irhich is under tent, is going

.\ y farther Afield,' but within; the .con-,

flhes pf. the greater. city. .•

.,' While' the legit season, sags, WPA
shows continue to open 1 up, two be-.

: ing slated next week. 'Help .Ypuiv
self' will relight the; Manhattan,', one
of>the nirie' theatres the WPA is us- :

.ing in the., city, and. 'Injunction.

Granted' will open at ,the Biltmore.
. Latter ' attraction is a 'living news-'

.
.
paper'j playlet but .is longer than the

.
\ first two presented. -It- has been in

preparation for some time' and is an
outline of ' organized .labor: in the

. v. s: -
••

Ellen Woodward New

WPA Theatre Boss ill

. Place of Jacob Baker

Washington, July 7.

. ,New boss for the Federal theatre

program and other white-collar

phases of the 1937 Work Program

was . named ..last _
:
week by .Works

Progress Administrator Harry .Hop-

kins;' • • .' " • "
'.

' !':

. j. Mrs. Ellen Woodward,- assistant'

^dmlhjstrator in charge: of - the wo-
.men's' division, • was picked to sue-',

deed Jacob Baker,- who has quit to.

.accept nri.' appointment to:.-, do- re-

search' in 'Europe for- the- President,

Mrs. Woodward has been hooked up
.with' -government:, relief -activities

since 193fc :
• '

.

1: ; •' '
•_- f

'•

; She will have direct supervision
over plans for carrying on the
drama : projects; •

. which .will • be
financed .out of the appropriation by
Congress for- white-collar aid.

RADIO BREAK-IN FOR

YIDDISHtEClT PLAY

qpaparossen' (Cigarettes); Yiddish
legiti will be tried oiit over WBNX,
New York radio station,' starting

Sept. 4. Show reaches the boards on
Sept, 17 at the Second Avenue the-
atre, with' Herman Yablakoff proi
ducing. Cast from the legit will be
used in the broadcasts.
Will be presented In serial form

over three programs, '

;

Agents for the Selwyn and Har-
ris theatres on West 42d street. New
York, are leasing their theatres on
short-term contracts only. Reason
for this is the intention of ultimate-
ly reconverting the houses fromtheir
present cheap grind film policies

back to their original fofm as legit

theatres'. Group sees', the honkeyr
tonk street slowly resuming its old
position. Also handles the National
and New Amsterdam.theatres, which
never changed policy, but' stuck to
shows. . Film,, offers for the latter
have been .rejected several times..'
Agents expect"to spend about $25,-

000 on each of the two
.
houses to re-

.
condition them.

:
This will include,

new furnishings where,needed, cool-
ing systems and reclamation of
stages. To further their end, they
ave seeking;. less- flashy tenants than
the pin ball joints, cheap hash
houses, etc., that clutter the street,
•for store fronts. Removal of' the
Eighth ave. trolley, tracks and open-
ing, of a subway on that avenue gives

.
the block subway transportation on
both ends. Nearby ferry and widtn

' of 'the street for better traffic con-
ditions is another factor, they ';hink.

KILLED IN CBASH
, . Si. L'ouis, July 7.

Pierce Kmgsley, scenic artist, di-
rector of .Little Theatre, Alton; 111.,

and retired; actor, was killed last

;.wee|c when an auto he was driving
^ ^rfished into a bus near East Alton,

. III., near here. Two of Kingsley.'s
i . employees were cut -and bruised,

.

They. were returning home after

F .working- on. Kingsley's. motorboat..

PUS^bw wheh ;accldent occurred. '.Kings
- ley was 60 years old.

I

CELA.
Closing down Equity's. Offices in

Los'Angles and.Chicagd,.Frank Gill'

nipre, in a statement..niade on the

coast,, said .that the: moves were in

line ;with . economies .planned -for

some time. ' In addition there will be
a downward revision of expenses, in

New. York.; Offices iri the two keys

will shut down July 31*

While there have been limited'

legit activities /in. Hollywood and
Chicago for.-years, which is given as
the reason for temporarily abandon-'
ing the offices, the economy program
is the result of a minority report
made on the annual financial state-
ment at the annual meeting. At the
time it was charged that it cost too
much money to conduct the associa-
tion. .' •: .

Pointed out that the legal depart-
ment in particular, headed by Paul
N. Turner, called for too much ex-
penditure and it . is expected, that
some revision will also be made here
on Gillmore's return to New. York.
Representatives in the main office
have taken two salary cuts, but
whether this applies to the officers,

too", is not certain.

In Chicago Frank R. Dare will con-
tinue to act for Equity but will oper-
ate without any office expense. In
Hollywood I. B. Kornblum, attorney,
will take over the general duties of
Charles Miller, latter's secretary,
Nedra Stafford, continuing for Equity
in the lawyer's office. Equity's other
Coast office in San Francisco will
probably be discontinued also. ,

'Waltz' Bade in Chi
•

-< , • Chicago,.-July 7.

' Max Gordon planning to bring his
'Great Waltz' . musical back to the
Auditorium for three weeks this fall.

Talking about a September or Oc-
tober date with manager Fred Crow.

'Waltz' was the outstanding musi-
cal click of Chicago's legit season
this past year.

2D N. C. TOUR
' Charlotte, N. C, July 7.

The WPA theatre touring company
No.- l.of the-New York FTP, making
headquarters at Raleigh, N. C, for
the ' past several' weeks, has- just
started its. second state tour.
Troupe is taking out 'Post Road'

again. Bookings' include Greens-
boro, Asheboro, Concord, Salibury,
High Point, Thomasvllle and Win-
ston-Salem. . ...

Earl Carroll won one decision and
lost another" m what is figured as
the finals in the multtangled. hang-
over of the southern tour of 'Vani-
ties' last season. Sam Liebert lost

his claimjpr two weeks.salary when
summarily dismissed after the rum-
pus in Charlotte, N. C. But Carroll's

petition to set aside an arbitration

on claims of the entire cast for one-
eighth of a week's' salaries; was. de-
nied by. Justice Valehte last Friday,

(3), in .the N. Y. Supreme Court.'

Puring the hectic, early days pf
the revue's tour, a number of things
Were charged against the manage-'
ment and the latter countered with
about .the, same .total of -squawks.'

Rough stuff started on the train

after the performance at ^Raleigh;
Seems that Liebert declared himself
to Jim Carroll and got socked, Fifi

D'Orsay of the: troupe came to Lie
bert's aid and was allegedly,smacked.
This she' later denied. -Whether
Carroll or his assistant,' J. M. .Mc-
Ketchnie, 'were rough has not been
settled.

<
•

v

Liebert claims he was kicked. He
had a partial hernia at the time and
swears, that when he returned to

New York . he had to be operated
oh for a double hernia. His claim
for two weeks . salary, which has
been hanging fire since last Novem-
ber was heard by council last week.
Since then the actor has been de-
manding, -a rehearing. .

'

Case took most of last week's
council session, nearly everyone:
called as "witnesses being heard.
Bobby Clark was Liebert's only wit*
hess and, after he was questioned,
turned out to be a witness for Car
roll. Telam of Clark and the late
Paul McCullough headed • the com
pany. •

Liebert had been given two weeks'
notice the night the show played
Charlotte. That incensed him. and
he went in front of the curtain and
told the audience about his troubles.

He asked them whether they wanted
the show to go on and the answer
was 'positively.' Then he attempted,
as the Equity deputy, to prevent the
chorus from singing the opening
number.

In denying his claim Equity ruled
that the trouble could have been
settled by the association and any
individual who attempted to prevent
the show from going oh was in er-
ror. Stated that Carroll had sug
gested that Equity appoint another
deputy before the show left New
York, manager at that time feeling
there would be trouble.
Liebert had been advised that he

might as well drop- his claim but he
insisted on its hearing. That he was
merely denied the twp weeks' sal'

ary item, was considered to be i

break for him, since, in . similar
Cases, actors have not only been
fined but suspended.
Arbitration matter which reached

the court was~a dispute over a com
paratively. small amount Figured
the company had $788 due it on the
salary claims. Another sum arrived
at was $519. Decision, following
legal tangles, was to the effect that
the manager must pay the lowet-
amount

j

"
•

;
•:•

'

, :.; :

-

•. Jack Curtis* importation of ! Jack .Waller's London musical, ,'Ves
Madame,' will .be refurbished a, bit for American consumption, including
some new songs. It's slated to open in September at the Imperial, 46th
St. or. Majestic, contract with Waller specifically calling for one of these,
three houses.
Of the four, import principals. Bertha Belmore is already in N. Y. Bpb>y

jHawes sails Aug. 12 from London 'and V«tt Pearce and Wylie Watsp'n
about the same time. Mitzi Green 'will head the' American contingent'

. 'Scandals' grossed approximately $10,000 on its tiarden Pier date, Atlan-
tic City, loss on- the week. being aropnd .$8,006... Much, was expected by
the resort from the Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia, so
much so that the beach front hotels donated $60,000 to the party. Doubt-
ful if the shore would have benefited had the weather been better.

Special trains returning tp. iPhilly at midnight during., the convention
week had only six to eight passengers..

Changes in the Hippodrome, N. Y., for its conversion, into a sports arena,
are progressing. Iron poles supporting thevgridirbh are : coming down,
but the grid will be retained. It will be anchored, tp. steel girders which,
will reinforce the roof. ..... .„.-, . ,.. r -.M
Expected the grid will b.e used for the Cole^Bro^ers-Clyde ' Beatty, glrcus.'

next,spring, in addition tQ lamps. '
"

J00SS CHI WEEK
Chicago, July 7,

•Jposs^Ballet is.,set for a week >or
better in Chicago in Octpber. -

Will play the Chicago Civic Opera
House.

Conn. WPA Changes
Bridgeport, July 7.

Maude
.
Bill Basserman has been

promoted from press-agenting in the
Bridgeport federal theatre unit at
the Park' to assistant to Gertrude
Donderp, Connecticut director, at the,

New Haven headquarters.
James Conroy, former., house

manager, is now supervising man-
ager under Walter B. Klavun, super-
vising director. Other personnel:
Harold Bonney, business manage?;
Charles Atkin, technical director;
Josephine Tyler, stage

:
mahager; Hal

Brdwn, music; Peter McNabb, con-
struction; Archie Swindon, light; and
TPm Murphy, properties.

.Stories mentioning a current attraction on Broadway were sent to about
400 community papers recently with- the np.ta$ion-,frqm, ,the p,a,

:
that use.

would entitle the sheet, to two free tichjets.^. ^ . /. : ...

'From • eight to .JO applicants turned up at' the^feeatre with proof of

ubllcatipn,, But it ,bro'u^h> '.K squawk' "teHA ''tbfe' 'bid; ' What' with cool
evenings, cut rates and so forth,, fipuse was'virtually capacity, so:- 'H^y,

cu.t..ou^ those, liick 'pap'e^.^ '

•'"
. :

• ;> .>.<:••
i

;.;

;

jiminy Vincent, .lpn
1^

'4 Bro&dwayi b^xoffjce'.j3:^sus«$rf. '.goi J^s . pqckft
picked, $i}4 .Worth white" subwaking^ home, last,,w^ek^,.. Wise to;.the- ways of.

all styles of gyps.h^. admits.never suspecting the.. fingers. of a dip...

Vincent- is at present working 'under Lyle X>> . Andrews in the federal

theatre project in New York.
. > ..; ••

,
«...,'• .

WPA REVIEW

THE DEVIL OF PISA
Bridgeport, Conn., July 3.

- Federal Theatre preBentB a new drama
by Charles- Coleman Sellers. Directed by
Walter Bradley JKlavun. Settings by Mi-
chael Adrian. Costumes by J. Herbert
Calllster.
Signor Blond! Roger Fox
Professor PacchlanI Charles Atkin
Count Vlylanl. . ..... Charles FurcoloWe
Abbess ....-Mae Berry
Shelley .DOuglab Gregory
Mary Shelley.....
Emilia Vivian!...,

.Ellen I>ove
.Sylvia Framson

This Federal theatre, the orJy one
in Connecticut this summer, has the
best brass band in;the, City and it is.

worth moping through an evening of'

classic prose to hear- the overture,;
entr'acte and exit march. This week's-

musical selections are - not in the
mood of the dramatic work,that fol-

lows, but they are loud. •

Opening in March With a personal
throwback to the ten-twent-thirt
days of Cecil Spooner; the policy,
with the departure of Miss Spooner
as director, has switched to high art
and the extremes have the audiences
buffaloed.

:. 'Devil of Pisa' is the first new
play on the program since. .Miss
Spooner offered her own 'Shanghai
Sal.' Outside of the\ geography in
the title there is no comparison,
though for all its incredible descrip-
tion of wicked people, 'Shanghai Sal'
was better theatre than Mr. Seller's
.workmanlike and creditable tale of
an incident in the Italian days of
Percy Bysshe Shelley.

Intrigue, plotted by an Italian
priest and a wretched nobleman, to
fleece Shelley while tarrying in Pisa
with one woman he. married,- is the
background of • the plot. Count's
daughter, neglected by her father,
and. confined to a convent is to be
the means of relieving the poet of a
small fortune in gold. Daughter's lot
is described to play on Shelley's
sympathy. Poet puts his head in the
noose and is saved from disaster by
his wife.

Situation out of the rebel bard's
fantastic life does not seem impor-
tant enough to have been dramatized.
But with little material. Sellers has
fashioned an interesting play. Cli-
maxes are forced and without the
quality dialog that distinguishes some
of the play's long stretches.

'Pisa' is scarcely a dish for Bridge-
port and means little at the box-
office. Traveling troupes will come
in next and the local company will
lay off for a fortnight. More popu"
lar plays are- promised for the
autumn.
Directed by Walter Bradley Kla-

vun, 'Pisa' boasts Impressive set-
tings by Michael Adrian, painted
here by the veteran 'Cap' Bowers.
Douglas Gregory is the Shelley

and Charles Atkin and Charles Fuf-
colowe the heavies. Ellen Love gives
the play's' best performance as Mary
Shelley. Roger Fox, a local entry,
impresses as the unfortunate hero-
ine's young lover. Mae Barry good
in the small role of abbess. Doul.

PAUL GREEN DOUBLING
Charlotte, N. C, July 7.

Paul Green's 'Enchanted Maze' is

being rehearsed in the summer shop
of the Group Theatre, in prepara-
tion for a fall opening in .New York.
. Green is also writing, on order, a
new play based on American . p'io-

nering exploits, to be presented, at
the Texas Centennial this summer.

Equity Suspend

Jim Timony Play

Four , members have been sus-;

pended from Equity for failures to

follow m'?trlic{ioris in 'the matter .of

a HojlywPod, attraction, cast ,'of

which has agreed to. appear gratis.

Manager in the case is James Ti-

mony, who promised the players that

studio execs would see the perform-
ance and - jobs in pictures .might

eventuate.
.
Equity members are

permitted to appear in little theatre

attractions, such as.Timdny's, only

if paid the minimum wage.
Advices from the Coast are- to the

effect that when Charles Miller,

Equity representative there, or-

dered them away from rehearsals,

they insisted oh sticking and in addi-

tion wrote to • Equity in .New York,
giving .reaspns for the refusals. It

was brought out .in this manner that

the play has been in rehearsal since

March, but the cast received no re-

hearsal pay.
Play is "The" Law Demands' and

is due into the Hollytowrt, which
Timony appears to have leased.

Quartette consists of Francis Sayles,

Whila Wilson, George Walker and
Hugh McArthur.

Future Plays

'Stardust/ musical, being prepared
by Frederick Herendeen. announced
by Richard Herndon as first for com-
ing season.. Casting to begin in

about four weeks.
'Prelude to Exile,' by William itp-

Nally, bought by. Theatre GuUd. ,

'Rugged Individualist,' by A, E.

Thomas and Walter Phylo, being

readied for fall by Norman Bel

Geddes. Geddes will direct and pro-

duce.
'London Legend,' by Jeanette

Druce, Kathleen Pawle and Howard
Ji Green, and 'Cantina,' by Frank
Dolan, set by Mark Hellinger.
' 'In October,' British play by Rod-
ney Ackland, added to the Shu-
bert's fall schedule.-

White Burns Again
Chicago, July 7.

George White pulled 'Scandals' ads

out of the Daily Times here.
Action followed a burn-up over a

bad notice by Bob Pollack.

New Hubert Hayes Play-

Charlotte, N..C, July 7.

Hubert Hayes, of Asheville, whoso
'Tight

. Britches' was produced in

New York a year ago, has a new
play, 'Smoky Jp.e,'.ready fPr presen-

tation by the Asheville FTP unit..

Goes into rehearsal immediately
for presentation late this month.—'"
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for Bars in Theatres Tabled;

Little Interest Among Managers

. H liquor Is permitted to be sold

in New York theatres, such dispens-

ing.will hardly come during the sea-

son of 1930-37. Bill, introduced in the

. Assembly at Albany last winter to

legalize bars in theatres never was

reported out of committee and ex-

pired on the table. It would have

to be introduced at the next ses-

sion in order to become a law.

'. Measure was particularly designed

for legit theatres but there appears

little interest in liquor vending idea

by most managers. Several are.

said to be hot for installing bars,

but the' majority fail to see an ad-
vantage, either as a source of profit

or convenience to audiences. They
figure that the cost of installing and
maintaining bars would only add to

the usual theatre risk.

.

1 Matter of license fees is one of the
hazardous cost items, for the rea-

son that managers cannot be sure
of now many weeks theatres will be
open during the year. ' New. York's
liquor law provides that retail dis-

pensaries must : have kitchens and
provide food/ Proposed bill would
have eliminated that requirement
and fixed special license fees..

,. Several theatres have bars in ad-
jacent buildings. : Winter Garden
patrons are served in the bar of the
night. spot next door, with direct

access from the second floor of the
house. Forrest has a door opening
directly into' the bar of the hotel of
the same name. Piccadilly Hotel is

installing a bar' next to the entrance
of the Music Box.

NOEL COWARD DUE

OVER NEXT SEASON

London, July- 7.

,
John Wilson, Noel Coward's man-

ager, is sailing for New York tomor-

row (8) to arrange for Coward's

appearance in . New York next

iall. Playwright-actor will show his

one-acters with Gertrude Lawrence,

"which just closed here after a sock

run.

Wilson will stay four- weeks In
New York, returning here about
Aug. 15 to start work on 'Made-
moiselle,' which he will produce here
for Coward. This is a French play
by Jacques Deval which was pro-
duced in New York by. William A.
Brady in a Grace George adaptation
several seasons ago and flopped.
It will have a new adaptation here
and will be staged by Coward.
Noel Coward closed his season of

Tonight at 8:30* at the Phoenix, last
week under exceptional conditions.
He has a habit of limiting his per-
sonal stage appearances and shutting
down, even when business is at its

best, and this was no exception.
Final fortnight of the engagement

was as good as any portion of the
run. Last week saw standees at every
performance, including matinees, and
gross approximated well over
$15,000.

Shuberts With Gallo

On Beach Opera Try

The Shuberts are interested with
Fortune Gallo In the floating stage

presentations at Jones Beach, Long
Island.

After two operas by Gallo's San
Carlo group it was decided to use
operetta forms, "The Student Prince'
and 'Rose Marie* being selected.
Call for girls was made by the

Shubert office and rehearsals have
been conducted by William Caryl
and Romaine Simmons. Watson Bar-
ratt, long with the Shuberts, handled
the scenic investiture, some changes
being made from the original idea
*or settings, .

SHUBERTS BUY WPA
PLAY IN DETROIT

Detroit, July 7.

First play to be tried by the WPA
here has been sold to the Shuberts
for. fall production on Broadway.
Title is 'I Confess,' written by Wil-
liam Beyer.
Third production of the Federal

Project here , is Robert Sherwood's
'Road* to Rome,' which opens next
week at, the Lafayette. Play has
been rehearsing for. the past four
weeks, with Jay Michael and Peggy
Fenn in the . leads. Michael also
played the lead in the preceding
two, 'Liliom' and 'Confess.*

Managers Priming

For Fight on Drop

Of Jr. Minimums

League of New York Theatres has

sent questionaires to all producers

with the idea of tabulating the num-
ber of juniors used. in plays during

the season of 1935-'36. Data is said

to have been requested by Equity,

although all contracts are-filed there
as required by the association since

early last season.

Understood the managers, through
the League, propose combatting a

plan whereby Equity would do away
with split minimums. Proponents of

the change figure that by establish-

ing $40 as the flat minimum, thereby
dropping the rule permitting juniors

under the age of 21 to accept $25, the

alleged favoritism charged to some
managers in using youngsters would
be eliminated.
Matter of doing away with the $25

minimum is. being considered by
Equity's council and a decision one
way or another may apply to the

new season's attractions. Question-

aires are not supposed to have any
reference to the referendum, which
will be voted on in September. That
vote concerns a constitutional amend-
ment requiring players to appear on
the stage for 50 weeks before quali-

fying for senior membership.
Expected that the result of the

questionaire will show more junior

players used last season than here-

tofore. Among the plays calling for

an unusual number of kid actors

were 'Dead End' and 'Remember the

Day.*

Taking Care of a Cric

Baltimore, July 7.

• I Take Care of My Friends,'

satiric comedy on politics by Nor-

man Clark, drama cric on Hearst's

News-Post, and Lou Shecter, local

ad man, has been optioned by

Francis Y. Joannes for possible

Broadway showing in the autumn.

Piece gets a tryout on July 20 at

a straw hat at Stony Creek, Conn.,

which Joannes is operating in con-

junction with Brace Conning.

Wendy's Stage Dates
Hollywood, July 7.

Wendy Barrie has gone to New
York to talk with Sam H. Harris and

management of the Theatre Guild

for future play dates.

She'll return here July 15.

PEEEY STBICKEN
Hollywood, July 7.

William Perry, N. Y. stage di-

rector, was brought to Banning, near

Palm Springs, in a hospital plane to

take treatments for tuberculosis.

Easy for Most Businessmen
to Figure Out Small Nicks

but Not for Legit—City
Excise Tax Causes Most
Trouble—- Based on Last

Year's Biz

CINEMAS ARE OKAY

Application of the various new tax

levies has provoked much grum-
bling on Broadway within the past

few weeks, particularly jh legit cir-

cles. Laws are fairly clear in the

matter of businesses and enter-

prises which operate the year

round, . but arbitrary rulings on
plays is expected to throw 'a number
of' claims into the. courts.

City's gross
, excise tax, which is

tied in with New York's city sales
tax for unemployment relief, is the
point of most complaints. Ordinance
exacts one-tenth of 1% of gross re-
ceipts for the year 1936 and is pay-
able by the end. of June. Computa-
tion of the tax is based on the vol-
ume of business during 1935.

It was. comparatively easy for pier

ture theatres to arrive at the amount
due. But when it came to legit

shows and theatres, many of which
were and . are operating now and
then, the problem arose as to what
basis the tax could be computed on.

On First Four Weeks
Ruling was to base the tax on the

business done the first four weeks, of

an engagement. Since the length of
engagements, even for successes, is

not fixed, there was immediate ob-
jection, but thus far managers have
not taken any action whereby the
ruling might be changed. To make it

tougher, there is another ruling
stipulating that no refunds from the
city are to be entertained.

,

Fact that the gross of plays stead-
ily declines the longer the engage-
ment appears not to be have been
considered by the city, although the
proofs are ample. How the city ex-
cise tax has been shared between
house and show is an internal prob-
lem, particularly with attractions
which were quickly withdrawn.

State's compensation tax on acci-

dent protection is applied to all

shows, however. When a play opens,
the tax for the first two months is

collected on a pro-rata basis, and if

the engagement extends beyond that
period, a further levy is made, after
an additional audit.

Unemployment Insurance
A lesser headache tax is the

state's unemployment insurance tax
oh employers, based on employes re-

ceiving less .than $50 weekly, or
$2,500 annually. Rate is 1% and will

be increased to 2% next year, pro-
vided the law is not knocked out by
the U. S. Supreme Court next fall.

It applies to all actors receiving the
Equity minimum salary of $40 ($25
for juniors).

Because the law is in the courts
for decision, state delayed the col-

lection, but late in May it was de-
cided to make the levy anyhow. Coin
is to be invested in U. S. bonds and
only the interest made available for

relief purposes. About 16 states have
similar laws, inspired by the federal
government's plan to shift relief

from Washington to the shoulders of

the individual states.

To come is the old-age insurance
tax, which will begin in 1938. It

starts at 1% and gradually in-

creases. This fund provides for a
dole of. $15 weekly to those having
reached the age of 65, but the tax
is to be shared by the employer and
employe.

"While the city's gross excise tax

applies to shows of this year, the

successes which opened last fall

come Within the full tax range.

Shows which opened and closed last

fall are not taxable and such levies

could hardly be collectable, any-
way, because each venture was a de-

funct corporation.

Two Specs Due for Next Season;

Inn Rehearsal Extension Nixed

Modest M'gWt

Brooks Atkinson came down
f om the country this week to
•help out the N. Y. Times', drama
department, short-lu.nded be-
cause of vacations. He rarely
covers rural .try-outs but
figured on first-nighting '.The

Difficulty of Getting Married*
which opened' at Westport,
Monday (6). Management at
that spot telephoned down- that
the play was too skimpy to be
reviewed by him, so please stay
away.

Critic saw 'White Christmas'
at Locust Vallsy, L. I., instead.

Frisco Protests

May Keep laltz

Los Angeles, July 7..

Some doubt whether 'The Great
Waltz' tour next season will include
the coast because of booking dif-
ficulties in San Francisco. Protests
have been filed by picture house and
legit theatre people there against
the city leasing the War Memorial
Auditorium for the planned two
weeks 'Waltz' showing.
Local showmen there contend the

city offers too tough opposition in
using the Auditorium for show pur-'
poses of any kind. "Waltz' is due
here in December at the Phil-
harmonic. H the San Francisco deal
fails, that stand will be out and, il
the coast is played at all, show will
be re-routed.
Booking of 'Waltz' has met with

only mild opposition generally,
though frequently spotted in audi-
toriums because it was shown that
there are few regular stages large
enough to accommodate the operetta.

MAX GORDON BACK-'ST.

HELENA' 1ST ON SKED

Max Gordon, back from Europe,
claims the trip was his first real holi-

day abroad. What with playing golf

and the races, he was seldom around
Piccadilly, but managed to tie up
some loose ends concerning 'St. Hel-
ena,' London play which is on his

production schedule for next fall.

'Helena' will be Gordon's first to

reach the boards. ' It will have
Metro backing, picture firm having
made that deal before declaring it-

self out on shows because, of the new
dramatists' contract.

Walter Huston will return to

Broadway in 'Othello' under Gor-
don's management later. Showman
also will present a new Sidney
Howard play, untitled, and will be
interested with Sam H. Harris in

*Night Must Fall.' Later is another
English import, with Metro reported
in, that, too, being a pro-contract

deal.

Stripper Into Tollies'

Gypsy Rose Lee, burlesque
stripper, goes legit in the Shuberts'
'Ziegfeld Follies' if and when it re-
opens in New York. Another turn
in the revival will be Dave Hacker
and June Sidell, dance team.
Both acts set by Curtis & Allen.

Two spectacle . productions are
slated for New York next season but
one, 'The Eternal Road,' is not, cer-

tain of completion. . Other,- 'White .

Horse Inn,'- is likely to debut at the
Center about Sept. 15.

Models for the 'Inn' settings are
completed and costumes will be in

work. shortly.. Costumes winch-were
.

brought over some time ago will be
used as models. . -

'

Although 'Inn' is not due to start

rehearsals until next month, Equity
was requested, to permit an. exten*
sion of "two to . five weeks beyond
the usual period set for musicals

.

and specs. Application was denied
on the ground that the show had
been produced- abroad a number of
times and there should be) no tech-
nical problems

m
in staging, Erik

Charrell, German director, and
Rowland Stebbins, who is .present"

ing 'Inn' with Warners, appeared
before council and stated that syn-
chronization matters called. for ex-
tended rehearsals.'

Center, smaller of the two Radio
City theatres, will reinstall a pro-
scenium arch, using a different idea'

than that which was so costly when
the theatre went legit with The
Great Waltz.' Interior changes in'

elude treatment of the wide foyert
which will be made over into a Ty-
rolean village. .

'Road* was permitted extra, re-
hearsal time at the Manhattan Opera
house, production coming to a halt
last season with the show about half

,

completed but with something like *•

$260,000 expended. It was reported -

that a fresh' bankroll of $200,000 was
in sight,- but understood there is a
string to . it, stipulation being that
the coin would be provided .if an-
other management stepped in. ' Max
Reinhart is still listed as ' the di-

rector for 'Road.'

PHILLY MAY LOSE

4 LEGIT THEATRES

Philadelphia, July 7. . .

There's a' possibility that four' of

Philly's legit houses may be torn
down to "make room for parking lots

before next season. Understood
banks operating • the . theatres for

bondholders are weighing substantial

offers for the sites. All houses in
question are deep in default of taxes
to the city and, in two cases, have
been dark for some, seasons. Of the
other pair, one has been either dark
or used for Yiddish shows ftfr sev-

eral seasons, although the other has
been very active. Both have the
most illustrious histories in town.
Bondholders feel thai ten theatres

(including the Metropolitan 0p3ra
House, which has housed a couple
of legit shows in past season) are too
many for Philly and that, with fewer
available, producers wouldn't' be able
to shop so easily and force house
managers to compete on terms. If

the parking lot deals go through, it

would leave this town only four the-
atres, for active use. • Met Is used
only rarely and the remaining One
has been lighted only for burlesque.

GILLETTE'S PLAT
'Happy Ending,' by D. C. Gillette,

will be done on Broadway by a new
legit outfit. Play deals 'with Broad-
way in somewhat the same vein as
'Once in a Lifetime' treated pictures.

Gillette is managing editor of
Film Daily.

Torgy' for London

Max and Louis Dreyfus, with. Jack
Buchanan and Jack Hylton, will do
'Porgy and Bess' in London next
season.
The Gershwin-DuBojse Hayward

folk operetta will be cast in Amer-^
ica and sent to England.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Title of Vinton Freedley's musical

comedy, now casting, has been
changed to 'Wait for Baby,' instead

of '—but Millions' Which, at first,

had a dollar mark as the final letter

instead of an s. New label ia a
laugh line out of 'What Price Glory.'

There is a Character called 'Baby' ln

:

the new show.
'Baby' is slated as the first musical

of the new season, but the manager
stated he still has casting problemfc-^
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Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

SPRING DANCE
(CAPE PLAYHOUSE)

Dennis, Mass., July 6.

Everybody takes a bow on 'Spring
Dance,' which, opened at the Cape
Playhouse tonight under the guid-
ance of the team of Philip Barry and
Jed Harris.

- Something big might
naturally- be expected from this

combo and, judging from tonight's
premiere, Broadway will see 'Dance*
for many weeks after it opens at the
Empire in August.

Originally written . by Eleanor
Golden and Eloise Barrangon of
Smith College and presented there
in 1927,. it is now picked up and re-
moulded by Barry.and brightly pre-
sented by Harris in a form that
looks like solid b.o. The Smith
girls chose a subject right up then-
alley: college life, and therefore it

rings .true. Barry added some tasty
spice in the form of brilliant dialog
that isn't forced..
Theme is light enough and there's

no deadly message underscored. Key
girl is Alex Benson, played by Imo-
gene Coca, from the revue field, ex-
hibiting her dramatic talents for the
first time.

Girl loves boy, Sam Thatcher
(Richard Kendrick), and boy loves
girl. . But he is bothered by a mass
of. collegiate idealism and wants to
go treking around the world for. two
years with his room-mate, who is

really more of a stimulus than the
ideals-. Opening scene introduces all

the characters and brings Thatcher
in to say goodbye to Alex, who is

obviously not going to take the shock
as lightly as the college boy
imagines.

Girl's room-mate and her dormi-
tory sisters aren't going to take it at
alL [however, and the rest Of the
evening is taken up by their plot-

ting and the denouncement of. the
youngsters running off in elopement.

"What makes it a very pleasant
evening is the extremely, fine char-
acter delineation throughout. Any-
one who has gone to college or has
known college boys and

.
girls will

understand and .chortle at every line
—and .that's why it's going to sell

tickets 7

The |uu^mching : loyalty between-
room-mates, the flurry and flutter
of -the girls before the big oance,
the cynical college man who domi*
nates his fair-haired pal, the prim
house mother—they're all here and
more. •

' V i

Although' the collegians are pass-
in? through a familiar but damn-
ably serious period in their lives,

never',does the playwright let it hog
down- in sentimentalisra,. nor does he
forget that timely laughs (and there
are many), keeps it on the comedy
plane. And most important, he
sends 'era home with a clean taste.
' Outstanding In an. ace cast are Jose,

Ferrer as . the cynical Liooincott,
Kendrick as the very plausible juve,
Louise Piatt, Ruth Matteson, Peggy
Q'Donnell, Morie Bruce and Miss
Coca, Fox.

WHITE CHRISTMAS
(REP BARN) .

> -Locus valley, L.T., July 6.

Uomriy In .three facta by./Phlllp Merivale,
produced by D. A. Doran. staged by Harry
Wagstaff Qrlbble; settings, Jotto Root; at
Red Rant theatre, Locust Valley, Jj. I..

July 8. *30, ,

Jack Winterly John Williams
Janet Tardy. ............... .Gladys Cooper!
Watklna. Boyd Davis
Harriet Alnslie Beatrice Terry
Walter Alnslie, ...... . Wallace. .Wlfldecombe
Peter Brlgnall Philip 'Merivale
Maid..". .....Linda Llndeberg
Sir Grimston Tardy. ...Reynolds Deqnlaton

stage, the thinness oi the plot is for-

gotten in the pleasure of watching
wo such excellent artists perform.

Janet Tardy (Gladys Cooper) is

unhappily married to Sir Grimston,
a rich man much older than herself.

She has strayed from, the marital
path once with an army man, Jack
Winterly, but that affair is ended
after a week-end in Cornwall.
At a houseparty .on Christmas

Eve, Janet finds Jack a guest and
also Peter Brignall (Philip Meri-
vale), an old beau who. never
worked up enough courage to ask
her to marry him. Peter 'is content
to be a good fellow and rather
clownish, but his devotion to Janet
is unquestioned. When Janet and
Peter . are stranded alone in the
house, after the others have gone to

a costume party, they declare their
love for each other. But Peter once
more- lacks the courage to do any-
thing about it, and spends the night
out in the barn alone.

Sir Grimston has a detective
watching his wife, and this man,
who is the butler at the country
house, finds what he considers in-
disputable evidence that Peter and
Janet spent the night together, so
phones for her husband.

.

Sir Grimston arrives on Christ-
mas Day radiating none of the holi-

day spirit. He immediately taxes his
Wife with her infidelity and she ad-
mits it. Janet sees her chance at
last to find happiness with Peter

—

since her husband declares that he
will divorce her—so she tells him
that Peter is the man involved.

Peter' is pretty upset about the
Whole business, but. stands by Janet.
Then Sir Grimston has a change of
heart and decides hot to divorce his
wife after all—fearing that the scan-
dal will ruin his chances in parlia-
ment. Janet, feeling that she can't
hurt Peter any more, is prepared to
go back to her husband. . Peter, at
last, takes matters into his own
hands, however, and carries her. off

with him, for. better or worse.
An excellent supporting cast under

the deft direction of Harry Wagstaff
Gribble gives the play - added
strength, and there are fine perform-
ances from Beatrice Terry, Wallace
Widdecombe, Boyd Davis, John Wil-
liams and Reynolds Denniston. Philip
Merivale, in a role far removed
from the sturdy gentlemen he usual-
ly portrays, plays with an infectu-
ous gaiety, . and Gladys Cooper,
clothed in breathless ballet costume
and lovely negligee, has never had a
role that displayed her beauty and
charm to- better advantage. Back-
grounds of an English country house
and a beach on the Cornish coast
have been, ingeniously designed by
John Root, Mack.

HAPPY VALLEY, LTD.
(DEAL CONSERVATOR)

Asbury Park, N. J, July ,6.'

Comedy by Ewlng RatCerty In three acts.
Produced by Clinton E. Flske' ana Bruce
Hammond. Staged fay Regina Kahn. Set
tings AUatln Kins.
Tommy Bruce Macfarlane
BlggB .Robert Harris
Sally ..Yvonne Castle.
Mrs. WIclcam Hope Landln
Hiram Whitney .Richard Qarrows
Bogge , . ..Melvin Benstock
Reno Lee J. Cobb
Hennessey 'John Bennethunv
Dotty Dimple Lucille Meredith.
Gladys ...Elizabeth SUUwell
Mickey Arno Tanny
PlnkertOn John Boruff
Peggy i. Regina Kahrr
Blnne ......Herbert Vleran
Otis. VanNess ...F. Francis Kirk
Officer Kelly .Lester Eisner

Philip Merivale's play is in the
nature of a summer romp after a
long season on Broadway. It is an
actor's play in every sense of the
.word, and is more concerned- with
parts than With plot, but it is writ-
ten with, disarming lightness and
gaiety. Dialog is bright and, when
Merivale and Miss Cooper are on the

way, and a weak third act does lit-

tle to relieve the burden.

Tommy Whitney, ne'er^do-Weli son

of a railroad president, played to the

utmost by Macfarlane, swaps- his

bronze Minerva roadster for a $6,000

equity in a bankrupt railroad under

the influence, and in the company
of Dbtty Dimple, blonde hostess of,

Reno, town's No. 1 gambler.
1

With $12,000 due within one week
on his purchase, Tommy is unable
to lay his hands on any cash. Fam--
ily simplifies matters by- clearing out
for the country estate, young Whit-
ney rents the town house to Reno
at $2,000 a night, and the gambler
moves in his' tables, bird-cages,
champagne and Dotty..
Meanwhile the elder Whitney

speeds west in an effort to close a
deal on valuable coal properties in

West Virginia. Otis Van Ness, his

bitter enemy for years and father

of the girl in love with Tommy,
beats him to the punch. Whitney
senior returns home to discover his

mansion turned,into a gaming house,
but all Tommy's troubles are dis-

pelled when his bankrupt railroad
turns out to,be the only line which
can transport the Van Ness coaL
Whitney and Van Ness bury the

hatchet, Wall Street goes wild over
the coup engineered by Tommy;
Tommy explains away Dotty and her
pals, and falls into Sally's arms so
rapidly that the curtain falls before
the house has emptied;
Lee J. Cobb as Reno, John Boruff

as Pinkerton, Richard Barrows as
Hiram Whitney and Macfarlane are
cast standouts. " Hill.

HOME SWEET HOME
(GREENWICH " GUILD THEATRE)

Greenwich, Conn., July 1.

Play In three acts by Freflerlck Hertn-
deen, presented by Richard Herndon; di-
rected by Sterling' Oliver. • At the Green-
wich Guild Theatre/ Greenwich, Conn.,
June 30. '30. -

Nancy ........... ; ...... .Eva Condon
Mortlihere ................. .Percy Leimon
Professor. Henry Tlbbaj^......Herbert Tost
Mary 'flbbo ... Gertrude Coghlan
Jane Tlbbs Eve March
Jed Prout... .Ed Garvle
Bob Hatch Hurst Amyx
Dr. Thomas Lorett ..Wallace Ersklne
Florence

. Tlbbs Benson Jean Mann
Henry Wadaworth Benson

''<• Richard Van Patten
Marie Antoinette- Benson.. • -Jean Ashworth
Ruth Tlbbs Brown.....
Thaddena T. Burns...
Doc Mac...'
William Brown

.Leighton Carey
Richard Pnxdee
,...J. P. Wilson
Sterling Oliver

Bruce Macfarlane, et aL struggle
bravely through Ewing Hafferty's
watery piece at this exclusive water-
ing place, but even their extempo
raneous business,over the dead spots
fails to uncover b.o. possibilities in
the opening production of the Fiske-
Hammond players.

. Most of the situations are as famil-
iar and worn as the kiosks on Broad-

Herndon and Ullman are operating
the Greenwich Guild Theatre oh
alternate week basis. First produc
-tion is Herndon's; next week 'East-
ward Ho' under the Ullman banner.
Theatre' is a former picture house
redecorated and seats over 600.

First play is by Frederick Hereh-
deen, last represented on Broadway
by 'All the King's Horses.' This one
is a domestic comedy, amusing in
spots' but written in a slapstick,
musical comedy vein which destroys
any reality. Comedy ideas are
dragged in and never grow out of
legitimate situations in the story.

Title is appropriate, since the plot
concerns the family of Henry. Tibbs,
mild little mathematics prof in the
town of Madison, Wis., who turn the
old motto into a family slogan. Tibbs
and his wife have dreamed for 30
years of the day when he can re-
sign, sell the old house and sail for
the Isle of Capri to write /that book.'
The time .seems to have come when,
his youngest daughter, Jane, pre-
pares to marry Bob Hatch, a thor-
oughly reliable young man. Tibbs'
other two daughters are happily
married, he thinks, and his respon-
sibilities toward his family are
ended.
But first the oldest daughter,"

Florence, shows up with her two
young children and announces that
she has left her husband, a chemist
who prefers pottering with his .test
tubes to taking her to the movies.
Then the other daughter, Ruth,
comes home and breaks the news
that she, too, has left her husband
because she can't give him the chil-
dren he wants .so much. And- to
finally complicate matters Jane
quarrels with Bob and breaks her
engagement. Henry's family seems
to have come home to roost with a
vengeance, and his trip is off.
Third act, of course, solves every-

thing happily when a doc an-
nounces that Ruth is going to have
a baby after all. Jane elopes with
Bob and Florence gets a wire from
her husband stating that they are
leaving for Europe, -where he is to
be head chemist for Elizabeth Arden.'
Henry and bis wife again put the
house on the market and look lov-
ingly at their steamship tickets as
the victrola plays 'The Isle of Capri.'
Herbert Yost gets everything out

of the role of the meek and dreamy
professor, without going overboard
on the sentimental side. His wife
is competently played by Gertrude
Coghlan and Eve March'is okay as
the indefinite Jane. Leighton Carey
plays Ruth who, according to the
author's description, is . 'a lemon-
meringue pie of a girl,' and Florence
is impersonated by Jean Mann. Ed
Garyie does a familiar bit as the
real estate agent and Hurst Amy is
a worried nuvenile. Sterling Oliver
directs and also plays a part
Folksy 'comedies lack drawing

power on Broadway these days and
this one is a doubtful exception.
Pictures, too, will find little to ex-
cite them here. Mack..

LEFT TURN
Political satire In' threa acts by Jean

Barton and William- Dubois: produced by
Max Hart; directed by WlnBtoft O'KeeCe.
At Boulevard Theatre. Jackson Height*.
N. T., July 0, '30.

Anna Gage...,. .Helen Brooke
Marcus-Gage Roy Gordon
Letetfe Gage -Ann Mason
Crawford., ...WHUam Post. Jr
Ftavia.... ........Kathleen Moran.
TOmirie , .Virginia. Smtth
br. Hehnlko...... .George Carleton
Telegraph Boy William Loew
Nurse .Virginia Tracy
Eustace Barnes. .

.'• - , . . .Owen Elliott

Mr. Yarrow John - Kearney.
Mr. Seldel... Joseph Boeder

'Left Turn* has its ups and
downs, and is withal spotty. Which
may be due in part to its spliced
authorship. One of the collaborating
duo, William Dubois, had written
'Pagan Lady' and 'I Loved You
Wednesday' heretofore. The other.
Jean Burton,, is taking his first

whack at drama from, the short story
field. Pojsslbly that's why 'Left
Turn' is half serious satire and half
broad farce. The turn-about comes
by acts, so .maybe they alternated
their writing that way.
Presidential year can be counted

a favorable omen for this offering,
but otherwise lots of brushing up is.

needed to make the grade. Some
film coin, is said to be invested in the
production (by Consolidated), but
the investment is described as very
small.
Story concerns itself with Marcus

Gage, a Harvard man turned, radical,
enough to garner both leftist and
rightist sympathy, who eventually
wangles his way into the presidency
without any scruples over friends or
family. . For a whUeiduting -the first

aet' it looks as though this is going
to be a nicely subtle leftist poke at
such alleged ' fence-sitters as H. G.
Wells, Upton Sinclair et al, but the
initial tack is junked in. the windup.
Here Gage is portrayed as a satyr

whose various love interests nearly
wreck his victory on the eve of
election. His secretary attempts to
shoot both him and herself, his wife
threatens divorce; and his son-in-
law; finally takes the rap to clear the
skirt-chasing old man. All in broad
farce.
Roy Gordon puts up a manful job

in the Gage role, which is 'no pipe
assignment, considering that he's
virtually staging a monolog in the
first act. Ann Mason as his wife is

co-starred and does fairly well,
Ditto William Post, Jr. as the son-in-
law and Helen Brooks as the daugh-
ter, Kathleen Moran as .the wild
secretary continually lapses into
prima donna stuff. She's not' alone
in this respect, however. As the
emphasis shifts more and more to
burlesque, the whole cast gets lavish
in gestures and fluttery- in manner-
ism. . The shift in underlying mo-
tive is responsible. '

.

Winston O'Keefe's .direction isn't

bad. At least there's some coherence
to the cast's being; good.' all at one
time, and unanimously bad for the
remainder. . Edga.

Oat of Town

The Difficulty of Getting

Married
(COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE)

Westport, Conn:, July 7.
.Lawrence Langner presents new comedy

from French by Louis Verneull, adapted
by Grace George. Directed by Jose Ruben.
Settings, Joseph DeLuea. . At Westport
Country Playhouse, July 6, '36.
Gustave Ahleres.... Nicholas Joy
Loire. Jose Ruben
Linda Leasing Grace Georger
Pauline. May Marshall
Sucy De Coudray ..... .Winifred Lenlhan
Baronosa Von Geldern Kay StrozzI
Colonel Pfeffer Prances Plerlot
Dr. Robert Do Condray Hex O'Matley

Looking very well and playing
with her accustomed brightness,
Grace George is trying out a new
play in a summer theatre for the
first time. 'Difficulty' was reported
to be another 'First Mrs. Fraser' but
scarcely shapes up so at the present
time.
The plot is so flimsy and the treat-

ment so direct that the yarn wears
itself out in less than two acts. How-
ever, if handled as farce, it might
act better. There are plenty of laughs
scattered through it.

Role of the iriiddle-aged mother,
sighing for a husband after three
decades as the mistress of three dif-
ferent men, is scarcely a dignified
one, but Miss George brings great
finesse and easy charm to it. When
her last lover, about to- become her
husband, is swept off his feet by a
pretty young noblewoman, his bride-
to-be, determined to be a bride, sends
her son to the arms of the inflamed
baroness.

Son's wife is a jealous piece and
she checks up oh her husband in
scenes^ that seem like old-fashioned
blackouts. Miss Winifred Lenihan,
returning to the stage after several
years of radio production, is noi
able to do much for this shrewish
character. The part is overwritten
and is not in keeping with the spirit
of the play.
William A. Brady is here super-

vising the production, which has
been staged by Jose Ruben, and
wants to whip it into shape if it
has a chance. Play obviously needs
quicker timing, just as its attitudes
need lighter force.

. Nicholas' Joy is the last lover and
he fills the bill. It is. hot an exhila-

1

rating performance and a lot more
can be done with it, however. Kay
Strozzi is impressive as- the baron-
ess- and Rex CMalley's good sense of

^Continued on page iti

Geo. White Scandals
•• Chicago, July 1.

.
George White?* nrtf Issue of bis re-

vue rewritten and portly recast Binco
New York run, l-'erttuves Willie and .V)u-

gerie Howard, 'Helm Morgan, . Jan.o,

Cooper,- Gi'tii'fic Dewey Washington,
. Earl

Qxtord^the Stanley Twins, Fred Manatt,
Lois Eckhart. Richard Lane, claire M,e-

Qulllen and Sam. Ted and Ray. At the
Grand, Chicago, June 28. 'ify.

Whatever No. 12 in, the revue-
periodical known since 1919 asrGeorge White's Scandals* may have
been in New York, it is a good show
now. Indeed, it is, after a week of
practice performances in -Atlantic
City, White's nearest approach to the
old ^Ziegfeld Follies' standard.
Helen Morgan's come-back in this

show is the principal stimulant for
knowing theatre-goers, who find her
back in the 'form she displayed as
a singing-actress in the original run
of 'Show Boat.* Her high .spot in
the proceedings is Tve Got to Get
Hot, wherein she is called on to
voice the heart-wringing lament and
protest of a night-Joini torcher who
feels .that she ought to be singing
Puccini and VerdL She has four
other numbers, with some of the
principals (including Willie and Eu-
gene Howard)' assisting in Tm the
Fellow Who Loves You.' Also she
takes part in some of the skits and
interludes, doing her full part and,
when opportunity comes, getting
down in the sawdust and qualifying
as a clown.

Willie Howard is above his own
previous tops in the show, .although
digging back into previous activities
for some of his material, such as the
kidding in the burlesqued 'Rigoletto'
quartet and a blush-bringer now
called "Mind Over Matter.'- His Al
Jolson mockery is as funny as. it

was two decades ago in a New York
Winter Garden show, and he has
lifted into the new ^Scandals' the
Frenchless 'French Lesson' ' with
which he- made good in a recent
broadcast. Brother 'Gene lets him-
self go a bit, for a change, and really
helps. •

George Dewey Washington clicks
as hest of the others in the fooling
about Father Divine, although Chi-
cago is| none too familiar with the
Harlem Salvationist and the legends
about his claims and ministrations.
Sam, Ted and Ray get riotous ap-

proval for their dancing, and nobody
in the list of principals is bad. The
girls are as -pretty arid brisk a lot
as any brought here in the past by
White—or, for that matter, by Zieg-
feld or Carroll. Loop.

Another Calif. Spec

Hollywood, July 7.

California Festival Assn. is staging
•Every Man' in the Hollywood bowl
the first week in September. Group,
which staged 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' last summer, brought Johan-
nes Poulsen from Copenhagen to di-
rect and stage.

It's planned to take the outdoor
spectacle north, with performances
in Frisco and Berkeley. State Cham-
ber of Commerce is behind the proj-
ect.

VARIETY - LONDON

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
Fountfid 1884 by Frtnklln H. Sirotnt

THE first and foremost In-

stitution for Dramatic and
Expresslonal Training". The in-
struction furnishes the essen-
tial preparation for Directing
and Teaching aa well aa for
Acting.

Teacher's Summer Course,
July 6th to Aug. 14th

Catafei of all CMlrut fram Hu 8«*r«tanf

Room 847-B, Carnegie Bail, N. V.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress. Famous Oreetlng
Card* Jl Original and Gscloslve Do-,
signs. On* Dollar. Agenta Wanted to

Soil Cards. Liberal Commission. Call
or writ*

DOROTHEA ANTFX
««« ff«*t 7tm» Street. Maw York air
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Straw Hats

Mohawk Notables-

Schenectady, N. Y., July 7.

On the faculty of the 1936 Institute

rf..- the Theatre, Integrated' with

wyibn College's Mohawk Drama
'festival and offering training in the-

atrecraft for a limited mixed student

tJody of 50 are: Edward L. Carroll,

director of dramatics at Union, and

txwurd chairman; Shelden Cheney,

Tfy^xetk H. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Coburn, associate directors .of

Hie Drama Festival; Alexander Dean,
• mspciate professor . of play produc-

tion in the Yale University Depart-

ment of Drama;' William Dean, stage

manager for the Festival produc-

tions, former director of dramatics

at-University of South Carolina and

recent appointee to a similar post at

• Ithaca College; Walter Prichard

Eaton, Frederick Calvin, business

adanager of the Drama Festival;
' Bieauvais Fox, former drama editor of

th£New York Tribune and publicity

director of the Festival; Clayton

Hamilton, Emmett- Robinson, director

of. Footlight Players, Charleston.

S. C.; Irene and Phyllis Marmein,
^nce directors for the Festival;

Harold
- McGee, of the Provincetown;

Players, and director of -The County

,Chairman* for the Festival; Arthur

,
Hpbsbn Quinn, professor of drama at

University of Pennsylvania; Lyle

D;' G. Barnhardt, director of dra-

.
'iaatics at University of Toledo and.,

production manager of Festival

plays; S. Marion Tucker, head of

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute
drama department; Percival Vivian,

director of 'Macbeth' and 'The

Rivals' for . the Mohawk Festival;

John Eno, stage electrician; Michael
Weightman-Smith, of the San Fran-
cisco Opera Company, scene designer
of the Festival.

,

Westport Record

Westport, Conn.

'A new high in summer theatre re-

ceipts was believed hit by the Coun-

,try^. Playhouse last week when the

revival of "Love for Love" sold out

tor every performance to a gross of

.$5,473. This beat the record estab-

lished fey Jane Cowl in 'Man With a

Load, of Mischief in 1932 at $5,180,

to eight performances. 'Love' played

but seven. Turnaways every night.

Draw of Eva LeGallienne and

Dennis King in the leads is credited

for' much of the attendance, but

.heavy subscription for the season re-

duced the opening-night free list,

celebrities being obliged to pay

; their way. Top on Mondays, Fri-

. days and Saturdays is $2.7.5, up 50c.

.
On the first two nights.

Revival was fairly costly because
of the stellar cast, including Rex

' O'Malley, Eda Heiheman, Donald
Cameron, Fania Marinoff and Van
"Heftin, all hired for the week. Re-
duction in costs of stage crew,

' granted by the Union, will give
Lawrence Langner a pleasant profit,

however.

.

: 'Love' is not scheduled for Broad-
,way production and notices were not
^generally favdrable, though credit
was given the excellent production.

form entertainment will be housed
in the film theatre.
Moore's is the initiator of the

notion in the east Elitch Gardens,
Denver, Colo., has been operating
similarly for some time.

Six attractions booked thus far are
Cornelia Otis Skinner; Ted Shawn
dancers; Albert Spalding, violinist;
Jose Iturbi, pianist; Walter Hamp-
den, and Stewart Baird. Season lasts
till the first Week of Sept.

DRUNKARD ENTERS

FOURTH YEAR IN L. A.

Hollywood, July 7.

Witnessed by more than 300,000
patrons,

' 'The Drunkard' went into
its fourth year Monday (6) at the
Theatre Mart, for a grand total of
1,107. consecutive performances.
'Drunkard' run here sets an all

time Coast record.

BEST DETROIT

SEASON ENDS

t

Freak Straw Hat
'

= One of the freakiest of summer
theatres is that on Governor's Island,
art army post, spotted a short dis-
tance by water south of the Battery,
tip of New York. House is the
Y. M. C. A. recreation hall, and a
Harrow platform serves as the stage.
Cross-overs are in full view of the
audience, and while presentations
way be most economical, it is not
«asy to judge the worth of the plays
done.

Schedule calls for a season of 10
Plays, new and old. Ferry service is

free, audience driving cars onto the
vessel, then upon arrival motoring
to the theatre, about half a mile from
the dock. Admission is charged, al-
though it is government property.
Venture being handled by Charles
Carey, who operated last summer at
Whitestone Landing, L. I.

Auburn, N. Y., July 7.

Auburn Drama Guild, which is

carrying the torch in these parts, will
establish a summer theatre in an old
.red barn at Three Pines on the Port
Byron-Auburn highway, and will
open appropriately with 'Murder in
the Old Red Barn.'
.
Mrs. Donald MacKenzie is direct-

ing.

Concerts in Dennis
•

S
i
- ing July 29, Raymond Moore

will inaugurate a concert series as
fln added attraction at his summer.....^
"lealre colony, Dennis, Mass. Plat- J (6k

Detroit, July 7.

A legit season which saw more
quality than quantity ended Satur-

day night (4) as 'Boy Meets Girl'

completed a five-week stand at the
Cass. House will be shuttered until

early fall, after its best year since

boom days.

After about $6,000 on its final ses-

sion, 'Boy' moved out with ap-

proximately $40,000 for its five-week

stay, good in view of the fact that

the local season ordinarily closes

around June 1. House installed, a

cooling system several weeks ago,

which didn't hurt biz, either.

Sunday night performances were
dropped the second week, leaving

eight shows per stanza.

While the Cass enjoyed its best

season in years, the city noted a
scarcity of shows during the year,

due chiefly to the Wilson, which was
open for only oAe play this season.

Return engagement of "Three Men
on a Horse.' The Cass, on the other
hand, got in approximately 30 weeks,
counting five for the roadshowing
of 'Great Ziegfeld",' (NG), exceeding
1934-35 by eight weeks. Grosses were
terrific on several plays, notably
'Great Waltz,' 'Saint Joan,' 'At Home
Abroad,' 'Tobacco Road* and 'Scan-

dals.'

With the exodus of 'Boy' and aban-
doning the Shubert 'Opera Under the

Stars' for this summer, the town
now has only one theatre this sum-
mer, the Playhouse, which is in its

third season of "The Drunkard.'
Estimate for Last Week

'Boy Meets Girl' (Cass: 1,400; $2.75

top) (5th Week). Around $6,000.

oke, for final session, making a

grand total of nearly $40,000 for the

five stanzas, plenty good. House
goes dark until early fall, after its

best season in years.

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLATS)

•Crab Apple,' Theatre-by-the-Sea,

Matunuck, R. I. (7).

'Difficulty of Getting Married,'

Westport Country Playhouse, West-

port, Conn. (6).

'Eastward, Ho,* Greenwich Play-

house, Greenwich, Conn. (7).

'Fire Across the Sky,' Urban Play-

house, Yonkers, N. Y. (6).

'First Spring,' New Haven Drama
Guild, Stony Creek, Conn. (6).

'Laughing Lantern,' Elverhoj the-

atre, Milton-on-Hudson, N. Y. (7).

'Laughing Woman,' South Shore

Players, Cohasset, Mass. (6).

'Left Turn,' Boulevard theatre,

Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y. (6).

'Moonshine and Honeysuckle,'

Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va. (9).

'Princess Intervenes,' Memorial

Community Bldg., Bay Shore, L. I.,

N. Y. (6).

'Road to Paradise,' Alden theatre,

Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. (6),

'Shine, Mister; Shine,' Pine Brook

Club, Nichols. Conn. (5).

'Spring Dance,' Cape Playhouse.

Dennis, Mass. (C).

'White Christmas,' Red Barn, Lo-

cust Valley, L. I., N. Y. (6).

'Wingate Affair,' Beechwood the-

atre, Scarborcugh-on-Hudson. N. Y.

THREE HEN' OKAY AT

$7,500, SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, July 7.

Opening week of "Three Men on a
Horse' at the Alcazar came to ap-
proximately $7,500, which bettered

the initial stanza of Charlotte Green-
wood in 'Leaning on Letty,' preced-
ing show. An excellent company,
though lacking names, and good no-

tices should mean an engagement of

at least four weeks.
With the exception of Edward

Colabrook, brought here from the
Philadelphia company of 'Three
Men' and Matt Brlggs who was in
the Chicago company during its nine-
month run, the cast remains prac-
tically the same as when this piece
played in Los Angeles. Laurene
Tuttle came up here from Los An-
geles for the first half of the first

week's run. She has since been re-
placed by Julie Dillon. Phoebe
Clark, another local actress, plays
the role of the maid.
'Chalk Dust,' a Federal' Theatre

Project offering at the Columbia,
got over $4,000 in its third week,
bettering the initial stanza and a
slight Increase over the second
week. Favorable press reception
and good word-of-mouth publicity
has meant practically capacity
houses for this play, which will go
into another seven-day stretch.
Although it carries a cast of 40

and although the theatre is scaled
from 25c. to 50c, 'Chalk Dust' will
show a profit, which is exceptional
for . a Federal project.

Katharine Cornell in 'St. Joan,'
which opened July 6 at the Curran,
pulled in an advance sale approxi-
mating $20,000, double the amount
for her last appearance here.

'Delight' Shutters for Summer

At $24,000, Capacity; 4th Biz Oke

'SONS 0' GUNS' NEAT

$32,000 IN ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, July 7.

Stuart Morgan dancers in a spec-
tacular adagio specialty vied with
Helen Gleason, Metropolitan opera
company's soprano; Albert Mahler,
Zamah Cunningham and Detmar
Poppen for top honors in 'The
Bohemian Girl,' fifth Muny opera
presentation, which began a seven-
night run Monday (6) (sixth) be-
fore an audience that grossed ap-
proximately $3,600.
Two-day holiday cut down the

take of 'Sons o' Guns' and this show,
given here for the first time, closed
with approximately $32,000 for the
week.

Cornell Does It

Again, This Time

LA,40G9Days

Los Angeles, July 7.

Katharine Cornell, with 'Saint

Joan,' cracked the Biltmore take for

two seasons on her nine day run
ended (4) by garnering a neat $40,-

000. This topped last season's high

of $36,000 for one week of 'The

Follies,' with latter geared at $3.85

compared to a $3.30 top for Cornell.

Trade of 'Saint Joan' was literally

capacity at every performance, with
loads of turnaways during the run.

At each performance 36 extra chairs

were placed on the lower floor.

Henry Duffy's 'Call It a Day' runs
merrily along at the El Capitan,
hitting a fair pace and sticking for
two more weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
'Saint Joan,' Biltmore, Los Angeles

(D-1,656; $3.30). Katharine Cornell
is surefire here and could have stuck
around another couple of weeks to
big returns. However, $28,000 on the
last six days (total of nine days) was
smashing biz and cdupled with the
$12,000 take on the initial three days,
left nothing to.wish for. House goes
dark for the rest of the summer.

'Call It a Day,' El Capitan, Holly-
wood (C-1,571; $1.65). Trade off

slightly on third week, due largely
to heat and stiff opposish downtown,
but $6,800 is not to be sneered at.

Bi2 is expected to jump for the next
coUple of weeks.

WPA
'Mystery of Broadwalk Asylum,'

now in second and final week at
Hollywood Playhouse, with 'Re-
demption' slated to follow (13).

Trade so-so.
'The Bat' continues to attract at

the Mason Opera House, where
mystery meller is in second and last

week; slated to close Sunday (12).
'Follow t"ie Parade,' musical revue

which cracked all records in Holly-
wood Playhouse on four weeks' run,
opened nine day run in Greek thea-
tre, Griffith Park (4), at 25c. a throw
and packing 'em.

'Last Night of Don Juan' moved
out of Musart after fair two weeks,
with no successor set.

'SCANDALS' BIG

$23,000 IN CHI

Chicago, July 7.
.

Town's single legit, George
White's 'Scandals/ is. doing highly
profitable trade. In its first week it

snatched off better .than $23,000, ex-
cellent. 'Scandals' appears ready to
have a run for itself.

'Triple A Plowed Under' is get-
ting a great publicity break from
the critics due to the scarcity of
available legit material; and besides,
the play is getting much of its press
break through good handling by
Fritz Blocki, former Hearst critic.

Estimates for Last Week
'Scandals' Grand (1,200; $3.30) (2nd

week). Getting good comments fol-
lowing good . notices. Only-four or
five rows away from capacity each
night. At $23,000, a neat money'
maker.

WPA
"Broken Dishes,' Blackstone. -Com-

edy revival doing capacity biz on
cut-rate ducats below the regular
WPA 50c. scale.

'Triple A,' Great Northern. 'Living
Newspaper' opened last night (Mon-
day) and will make a smash of it

from present indications.

TWO MOVE OUT

"Bury the Dead,' winds up a 12

week engagement at the Barrymore
next Saturday. Anti-war playlet of

70 minute length commanded un-
usual attention during its early
weeks. Coupled with another short

protest piece, it was presented along
regular play lines. Average of

around $5,000 weekly is said to have
shown some profit.

itch Biz Strong

Denver, July 7.

Jn spite of the holiday, when busi-
ness is always off, the Elitch stock
got within $200 of its two opening
weeks last week. Take, with "The
Bride the Sun Shines On,' aporoxi-
mated $8,800. Business during the
first part of the week was steady
and strong, although no sellouts

were registered.
Popularity of Kenneth McKenna

and .Irene Purcell continues to make
for steady draw. Business for
'Frp.«:h FipldK.' current, is starting

strong.

'BURY THE DEAD'
Opened April 18, '36. Ad-

jectives flew high when Ir-

win Shaw's first effort . pre-

miered. Without exception the
critics praised It. Robert Gar-
land (Telegram said: 'Bury
the Dead' is terrific' Brooks
Atkinson (Times) called It:

'A shattering bit of theatre

magic' Gilbert Gabriel (Amer-
ican) saw. It twice to substan-
tiate his first enthusiasm.

Variety (Ibee) thought It

enrions that managers had
hesitated to secure the play.

"The Kick Back' stopped a? the

Ritz after two lean weeks, takings

being under a $1,500 gait. Play was
a WPA affair first called 'Backwash.*

'Idiot's Delight,' which copped the

Pulitzer prize, finished the first stage

of its Broadway run Saturday (4)

to standing room, as expected, main-

taining the • pace of nearly $24,000
weekly during most of its 15 weeks.
That it will resume to big money,
along with 'Victoria Regina,' also
suspended, is virtually certain.

Business over the Fourth was
somewhat better than expected, the
incomers for the holiday giving the
show shops support, although
visitors sought cheap tickets as ex-;

pected. Saturday night, for those
shows surviving, was as good as any
other evening during the week.
There was some grumbling among'

managers over closings actuated by
the desire of leading players. Other
than 'Delight' and 'Regina,' it was
cjaimed that several additional at-

tractions could have played well
through the summer.

. .

Current leaders are 'On Your
Toes,' musically, and 'Boy Meets
Girl' among the straight plays, with
'Dead End' the runner-up. Business
for most of the. other shows is com-
paratively trifling.

Whether the WPA means anything
to average audiences may be indi-
cated by the next relief show of-
ferings. There are no regular show
openings and the two WPA plays
due next week should get more at-

tention than usual, both being
spotted in the theatre zone. 'Help
Yourself' is dated at the Manhattan
and 'Injunction Granted' at the
Biltmore. Colored 'Macbeth' was
brought downtown for a short en-
gagement before going on tour. It

lighted Tuesday (7) at the Adelphii
'Bury the Dead' will close at the.

Barrymore this week: 'The Kick
Back' stopped at the Ritz Saturday.

Estimates for Last Week
*Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (34th week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). Suspension of 'Idiot'*

Delight' places 'Boy' back at the top
of the straight play list; good Satuiv
day helped gross to around $12,000.

'Bury the Dead,' Barrymore (12th

week) (D-l,096-$2i20). Final week:
anti-war playlet has been bettering

an. even break, with takings slightly

under $5,000.
. 'Dead End,' Belasco (37th week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). Getting .a goodly
share of out-of-towners, with the
gross going over $9,000 last week.
'Kick Back,' Ritz. Stopped Sat-

'

urday; two weeks to lowest gross on
the summer list; around $1,000 last

week.
'Mulatto,' Ambassador (38th week)

(C-l,156-$3.30). Seems to have
reached level at. around $2,500; un-
derstood to be even break and may
slide through the summer.
'New Faces,' Vanderbijt (8th week)

(R-804-$3.30). Intimate revue has
not improved as much as expected,

but is about breaking even, also, and
is indef. • .• ...

•Oh Your Toes,' Imperial (13th

week) (M - 1,468 - $3,85). Grosses
double those of anything in town;
clean-up for only major musical;

around $23,000 last week.
•Pre-Honeymoon,' Lyceum (11th

week) (C-967-$3.30). Rated around
$5,000, but somewhat under that

.

figure last week; even break, how-
ever.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Playhouse

(76th week) (C-869-$2.20). Aver-
aging $6,000 weekly, and, on summer
basis, good enough profit. .

Tobacco Road,' Forrest (136th

week) (C-l,017-$l,65). Got around
$5,500 last week, which is better

than previous week; still making
money and indefinite.

.

WPA
•Macbeth,' Adelphi; colored cast

Shakespeare relighted in theatre

zone Tuesday; goes to road next

' 'Turpentine,' Lafayette, Harlem;
will be followed by 'The Spider.' ..

'Battle Hymn,' Daly's (Experi-
mental); indefinite.

'KICK BACK'
Opened June; 22, '36. None

of the press got excited over
this rechrlstened WPA tryout.

It was known as 'Backwash'
when Brooklyn saw It under
federal auspices. Cast . was
praised for giving something to

the play. John Anderson (Jour-

nal) said 'the- play sits

around like an old poke.'

Variety (Ibee) opined: 'It Is

too quiet a proceeding for the

heated period.'

Current Road Shows

(Week July 6)

'Call It a Day,' El Capitan, Holly-

wood.
'Saint Joan' (Katharine Cornell),

Curran, San Francisco.

'Scandals,' Grand, Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Alcazar,

San Francisco.

ENGAGEMENTS
Charles Bryant, Esther Mitchell,

Sylvia Weld, Kenneth Tresseder,
Derek Fairman, 'Outward Bound,'
County theatre, Suffern, N. Y.
Louise Piatt, Ruth Matteson, Philip

Ober, Lilie Brayton, Mary Wickes,
Joe Ferrer, Peggy O'Donnell, Harold
Johnsrud, Billy Quinn, 'Spring
Dance,' Cape Playhouse, Dennis,
Mass.

Robert Porterfield, Alice Buch*
anan, Daphne Bayne, Dorothy Du*
bel, Priscilla Elgas, Helen Foster,
Barbara Fulton, Nell Harrison, Mort*
ica Muller, Kay O'Quinn, Jane Rob-
erts, Madeira Schwartz, Ann Sherry,'

Edward Andrews, Joseph Anthony,
Sydney Carter, Tomes Chapman,
Thomas Coley, Thomas Hughes,
Bruce Kimes, George Lloyd, Ray
McGoldrick, Kenneth Michael, Park-
er Mills, William Prince, Ted Wilkes,
'Bury the Dead,' Barter theatre,

Abingdon, Va.
Mary Morris. William Valentine,

'Invitation to a Murder,' Crescent
theatre, Niantic, Conn.
Dorothy Mackaill, Edmonia Nolley,

Scott Kolk,- Eugenia Woodward;
(Continued on page 48i__> .
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Plays Abroad

HEADS I WIN
London, June 13.

Comedy In two acts by Jose O. Levy
>om Prenih play 'Pile on Fac«' by Louis
irerneull. Produaed by Margaret Webster
at Embassy theatre, Jane 2; '80.

JuUen ..Raymond Quyler
Delacourt 'George Howe
Comto <Je- Vorlgny. Ben Webster
Monsieur Courteil ....Aubrey Dexter
Prince Slllf Erzeroum...... Edgar McEwen
Jean. .Bruce Carfax
Male* Xenovlcl ............. ,Tanz( Cutava
Dominique Philip Leaver

In the jpast year | or so there has;
been a bounteous supply of conti-
nental female stars here, and, Upon
reflection the . thought occurs that
there is marked similarity in the
technique of all of them. Elisabeth
Bergner . was . followed by Grete
Mosheim, Lucie Mannheim, Anna
Sten, Irene. Palasty. and others. And
they all seem to attack their respec-
tive roles from the same angle.

Latest of these -contenders for

West End honors is Taiizl Cutava,
a Roumanian actress,. She -has been,
here -only three months, and has a

• very' limited knowledge ;of the Eng-
lish language, ' Despite this heavy

.
:. handicap she acquits herself admir-

.

- ably and gives indication that, fur-
; nished with suitable material after a

• gruelling' drilling in, English, She will,

be worth, considering.
•Piece itself is a typical French.

• farce of the school of the last gen-
eration, expurgated and. transformed
into, a modern comedy.. Whatever

. merit it contained in < the original
disappeared with the angUcization,
and one is left with no plot and
forced to depend wholly upon com-
edy performances ' by the. various
members of -the company who, gen-
erally speaking, do well tin the cir-

cumstances.
• Miss Cutava .should have another

. chance here with a more suitable
play, v'

.
.
Jplo.

NUESTRA NATACHA
(•Our Natooba') .

. Madrid, June 12.

Drama. In three acts, (five scenes) bs
Alejandro Casona, .

''

SomoHnoa- . .Tomas Blanco;
Agilltar ....... ....'.".....Itobertb Elanqtfellfl

Flora ..-.Concha Catnpos
; . Blvera. .................AKonsO N. Candel

"•'<£ ' r Lalo ........... .Manuel Collado
:B6'n Santiago: ..........

:

r ..Rtcardo Juste
Mario .......;,...<,.'. Manuel' Diaz Gonzalez
Natacha ....... i..JoHePni T>la» de Artlgaa
Sandoval ...... ...Jose Pidal
Senorlta' Crespo Adela Carbone

'

' Encama .'. ; . .Consuelo Sanz
Plna ,..,Lulsa Jerezl
Maria ......EnriqueU Broco
Concierge ..................Luis Manrlque
Marchioness. ....... ^. .......Julia Pachelo
Marsa >>............ ....•.....Paotora P«na
Juan .V.'i;.-:';Ij[Ul8ll-6: pena

Alejandro Casona is one' of the
hopes of the Spanish theatre and his
work indicates he's headed upward;
His latest; 'Nuestra Natacha/ is the

; .
. .

outstanding drama > of the season;
Cbmingata time when-Spain is torn

.o- ; , .
l>y ppUtical .passions, ; .'Natacha' . is
cashing in - nicely,
• From an: objective viewpoint, 'Nat
acha' is purely a. liberal Play, but
fanatical Spanish conservatives class-

Pify
it as very tinged with red. In

reality it is an appeal for. reform of
reformatories, a. plea for the appli-
cation of modern methods to replace
the lash. - V ...\T

Natacha, an orphan, after the
. harsh life in an inquisition-type of
reformatory, makes good as a stu-
dent and years later returns as di-
rector of the reform school. She had
lived through the rigid discipline
imposed

. tor break the prisoners'
. .

. spirit and had experienced the dark-
ness .and bread and Water of the cell

.
for the rebellious. Despite the handi-
cap -of reform school, she becomes

'.>," the "first woman to earn a doctor's
degree in the university 1 anil is given
the reform school directorship. She

. shutters the cell, imposes her will
.
through kindness instead of punish-
ment and applies modern practical
teaching methods instead- of forcing
the prisoners to perform tasks or
study by force,of the whip. ' .

•

This is too much for, the institu
tion's patron, the marchioness, who
insists on" iron discipline. Natacha
is ousted; She persuades Lalo,. a
former schoolmate who wants, to
marry her, to let hep use an aban-
doned farm he awns where she, with
the permission of the state, can take
the reformatory' .students and con-
tinue her experiment in making
healthy, normal citizens out of re-

. form school prisoners. Working on
a. co-operative, share-alike plan, the
ruined farm is made productive and
the experiment is successful.

, Aiding her in her work is a group
of fellow-university students who
provide the needed leadership in en-
couraging the reformatory product

-v *>' *° work for the common good.
>'<* Casoha has deftly limited various

student types and other characters.
- There is Mario, scientific student

fanatically addicted to insect life;

Lalo, wealthy young wastrel who
loves college life so greatly that he

. . . . seeks to perpetuate his stay by con-
tinually flunking: Natacha, studious.

' serious, ' high-ranking - student re-
spected and admired by everyone; a
pretentious, vacuous concierge; Mar-
ga. rebellious prisoner.

£.s . Manuel Collado as Lalo is excel;
-

lent. He interprets "the role Of the
happy-gu>ucky, come-what-may stu-

dent in an okay manner. Joseflna
Diaz de Artigas as Natacha is in the
spotlight throughout and carries the
burden skillfully.. Pastora Pena as
Margo is a looker who graduated
from a musical show chorus and per-
forms creditably.
Casona's dialog and stagecraft are

excellent, He unreels his story in-
terestingly and without complica-
tions. .Fontanals' scenery is effec-
tively designed, but it looks as if it

could stand the expense of a few
more pesetas. Ziff.

Summer Theatres

(Continued from page 46)

comedy fits well into the role of
the son, •'

•

Miss George gives the central role
a richness it does not deserve. . By
the tricks of a superb artist she
builds a ' character for a foolish
woman. In becoming hostess gowns
and- with her nice sense of emotional
coloring she makes a gay and pretty
figure out of the woman and it is
when one stops" to think- that this is
Grace George that one challenges
the script.

; . Doul.

ROAD TO PARADISE
Drama in .three acts- produced by Jules J.

.Leventha.1, starring Lenore Ulrlc, written
by. Frederick Jackson. Week July 6, '30,

at Alden, Jamaica. .
- -

.

Madame JolIIvet..- .... ..'Andree Corday
B'ev, Andrew MacBaln.....;.Leslie Austin
Marlse. . ...(.. Lenore TJIrio
Jack Lawson. Frederic Tozere
Slick. .'Gerald Kent
Dr. Monceau. ........... .,:...Herbert Tell
Agent De Police Pierre D'Ennery
Mary MacDonald.. ...... ....Molly Pearson
Robin r. . ... . .Montgomery Clitt
Hamlsh MaoPhall. ........Donald Campbell
Jeannfe Camexon, .Patricia Moriaon
Donald MacTavish Charles Campbell
Right Kev. Ian Cralgle. . ,Sf Clair Bayfield

Same piece was tried out last sum-
mer; and the current production, is
supposed to be a revise. Whatever
changing or additions were made
add little to the play's interest, as it
is stills a Weakie. Chances are slim
for it ever ta get going. •

-

Lenore Ulric, who is starre'd,- first,

appears as a crook . in Marseilles,
which is her forte. However, the
next two scenes shift her make-up
to a Scotch, -minister's wife, and the
play starts diving right, there. Cos-
tuming is funny, with the actress in
Old-fashioned garb and running
around with & long bob in full view:
It's a bit hard to imagine Scottish
peasantry putting up with that for
long. .

Three crooks, are spotted in a drab
room on the- French-waterfront and
have a chance to quit- thef country by
impersonating: -a departed minister
.of a small hamlet in Scotland. Last
two acts endeavor to build up via
-the redemption road, justifying the
play's hackneyed -title. .

Frederick Jackson penned the
play, with laughs few and far be-
tween and the melodramatic '

se-^
querices quite tame. Frederic Tozere
and Gerald Kent handle' the other
two crook roles.' Star works hard
tO

v
lift it along, but it appears too

than.
- Three acts are dressed simply.

•Supporting. Cast is competent Bl-oT.

WINGATE AFFAIR
(BEECHWOOD THEATEE)

Scarborough, N. Y.. July 7.
Mystejfy play In three acta by Herbert

Arthur Shapiro, presented by Paul L. Bar
ney, staged, by Dan McClure, at Beech-
wood Theatre; Scarborough, N. T.: July 0,
'30.

.

Gan2mjller .• i. Arthur Ross
Delia Donato .Lujahe Fonnesbeck
S?tes ..Jane Ahbott
Stephen Wingate. .'....,. .Cornel Wilde
Connie Carter. Beatrice Cole
•Blackle' Ottllo , . ; . . Maurice Manson
Webb Wadclrell..., .Jacksonl Halllday
Valerie. Muyfleld Sylvia Slrotn
Mrs.- Mtiyfleld,,.. ...Eda von Buejow
•Haines Gerard Hoyden

This is a whodunit of little merit.
It is hot novel in theme and the"
treatment possesses little originality.
Play is tediously dialogued and repe
tltious to.an unwarranted degree.
• Discovery of the body, climax of
the second 'act, and 'identification of
the murderer in the third act, are
the nearest approach to the dramatic
in the offering, and both are led up
to by such a barrage of common-
place chatter as to make them fall
flat.

'Twas a dark and stormy night
and, for no plausible reason, indi-
cated or expressed, the entire list of
characters had assembled' in the
hunting lodge of John Wineate in
^Wyoming county, Penh. Jerkily, and
with a lack of cohesive continuity,
it becomes known that John had
been murdered and the body con
cealed or destroyed.
Then the finger begins to point

and for all the first and part of the
second act suspicion is leveled at
most of the members of_the party.
Towards the middle of the. second
act what became of the body sud-
denly becomes the burnin? issue.
Then the 'suspense' is. relieved when
a trick book-case is swung open and
the corpse topples over from be-,
hind it.

•

Act three reverts to the task of
picking but the murderer. Cop sent

Moscow Legit doing

Commercial; To Sell

Tickets at B. 0. No

w

Moscow, June 16.

Practice which made it practically*

impossible for an ordinary Moscow
or Leningrad citizen to buy a the-'

atre ticket at the boxoffice df a the-

atre because the house was invari-

ably sold out to factories, mills,

schools and other institutions, is

eliminated by a new ruling of the

All-Union Art Committee which
holds that in the future 'not less

than 75% of the tickets for every
performance are to be sold through"
the theatre, district, and industrial

enterprise ticket offices.'

Special reductions on tickets,

prevalent in. the past, are eliminated
under the order, except in the case

of school children and students; who
rate a 10% rakeoft

Texas

(Continued from page 1)

guy that tries to precipitate a fight

is going -to find himself in the mid-:
die, is local consensus.

Dallas' Nudity
Ft Worth people feel disillusioned

when they visit John McMahon's
Streets of Paris at Dallas and find,

nakedness they can't hope to eclipse!-

The -nudity isn't much different than
what Streets' of Paris had at Chi-
cago, but it is -pretty« unique down
here. Life Class is about nakedest,
where .two gals' execute three 30-

second poses for 'sketchers.' The
girls have no inhibitions whatsoever,
wear absolutely no coverings, and.
make it a point to never pose, guard-
edly. Audience reaction is gaping
embarrassment, but everybody has
to see :

it.

Streets of Paris on whole is pretty
clean, and all but occasional drunks
are orderly. It has the regular run
of peep shows, ranging from regu-
lar flesh displays through pretty fair

nude dances, on down to extremely
suggestive burlycue stuff.

Streets of All Nations is similar,

but goes harder for family type pa-
tronage;. Both stage ^artistic' nude
dances. Mona Leslie's act at Streets

of Paris and Corinne.'s apple dance
at Streets of AH Nations have top
billing of midway..

. Fourth of July brought as much
business as could be handled to Cen-
tennial exposition. Day's- gate total

was 114,449, and paid admissions'
were at least 100,000.

It was an all-day, heavy spending
crowd that left between $150,000
and : $200,000 on the midway. Ex-
hibit, halls were^ jammed from 8:30

a. m. untjl midnight
Streets of Paris and Streets of All

Nations grossed around $3,000 each
on their, main gates, with Streets,

of Paris a little ahead. Day-
light main shows played to crowds
of 5,000 at both villages.

.

Expo's • gross took a leap when
four scheduled performances of
'Cavalcade of Texas' had to be
stretched into a fifth shortly before
midnight. Spectacle played to around
30,000 persons ' during the day. It

grossed around $9,000, but like all

shows on advance ticket deal, it was
impossible to reckon

s
accurately.

'Cavalcade,' drawing, steadily, has
played to about 70,000 people .in its

first 19 performances. Gate is 40c.

Concessionaires have called meet-
ing with expo officicV-s to raise a
pot and get expo to double it, hop-
ing to obtain, around $60,000 for im-
mediate direct,advertising campaign.

ONE WAY OUT

Berlin Can't Find Tenant for Theatre
So Will Ron It

• , Berlin, June 30, '
.

Following the financial crash of

the Schiller theatre some months.

ago, the municipality has decided to

take it over, after all efforts to find

a lessee, failed.-

City will appoint a manager, who
will be given a subvention of $60,000

annually.
Theatre is to play

.
only seven

months per year, starting in October.

CIRCUS REVUE FOLDS;

A STOCKHOLM FLOP

. Stockholm, June 18.

Circus Revue,, which was sup-

posed to run the whole summer, has

been compelled to fold due to poor
attendance. Although the revue was
without competition, it failed to

draw.
Owner of the circus, Josef Jonson,

is now planning to turn it into a

combined vaudeville and dance
palace, something like the Valencia

in Copenhagen, ?wlth' the revolving

stage also to be used as a dance floor

with tables around it A show num-
ber is to be presented every quarter

of an hour, arid change of program
every fortnight

'

Chicago

. (Continued from page 1)

play. They're now advertising •all-

expense-' tour,- in the same manner
as boats," trains, ' etc. One bus line
is hitting the dailies with an ad
selling 'A Night of Cabarets' for $6
per person, complete, plus the ride.

Buses leave every night at 9 and
the tour includes a trip through the
'bohemian' section, supper at a hotel
and visits to three 'colorful' cabarets.
Bus line promises that for the six
bucks the visitor gets a full supply
of entertainment floor shows, danc-
ing and refreshments, plus all tips

and checking fees.

No other expenditure is necessary,
though at no-cover spots the visitors

are naturally surrounded by waiters
to sell 'em drinks. ,

Seats on the buses must be ob-
tained by advance reservation.

to investigate the crime is finally
Chosen as the culprit and is man-
acled with his own handcuffs.
The charity of silence is accorded

the cast. • One set suffices for the
entire play. Cravi*

•

ENGAGEMENTS
(Continued from page 47)

Jahet Leland, Charles Scott, Arthur
Uttrey, 'Personal Appearance,' Beach
theatre, West Falmouth, Mass.; and
Island theatre, Nantucket, Mass.. •

Margot Stevenson, Joanna Roos,.
'Eric KalkhUrst, William Lawson,
Edward Reese, Curtis Cooksey, Har-
mon. Craig, Leslie Austin, Milton
Parsons, Mildred Dand, Richard
Heath, Robert Hazelton, Sara Tan-
ner, Frederick Sears, *A Family-
Man/ Young Playhouse, Centerville,

George Pembroke, Fay Marbe,
Richard Edward Bowler, P. J. Kelly,
IsoBel Rose, 'The Bat,' Starlight
theatre, Pawling, N. Y.
Doris Dalton, -Stephen 'Kerr Ap-

pleby, Elizabeth Cerf, Hayden Rorke,
Elizabeth Dean Farrar, Philip Tonge,
Charles Trexler, 'Whep Ladies-Meet,'
Newport Casino theatre, Newport,
R. I.

.

•

'

Fritzl Scheff, Margalo' Gillntore,
Effie Shannon; Muriei Starr, Charles
Coluns, Ethel Wilson, 'Distaff Side,'

Chamberlain Brown Players, Bronx--
ville, N. Y. '

Eleanora von Mendelssohn, Maria
Ouspenskaya, Olive Deerlng, Her-
bert Rudley, Joanna Roos,. Harry
Irvine, T. C. Cook, Edith Kelley,
Roland Drew,. Edgar Stehli, Gale
Gordon, Alice Frost, Barbara Adams,
Isis Brinn, Carla Ogle, Elizabeth
Young, Julianna Taberna, Cornel
Wilde, Helen Walpole, Edmond
O'Brien, Tom Neal, Eleanor Powell,
'Daughters of Atreus.'
Dorothy McNulty, Ernest Wood-

ward, Matthew Smith, 'Personal Ap-
pearance,' New York Players, Ivory-
ton, Conn.
John Williams, Boyd Davis, Wal-

lace Widdecombe, Reynolds Dennis-
ton, Beatrice Terry, Linda Linde-
berg, 'White Christmas,' Red Barn,
Locust Valley, L. I., N. Y.
Brenda Dahlen, George L. Spauld-

ing, Charles Howard, Ross Matthew,
William Watkins, Elizabeth Goddard,
Virginia - Gately, Thomas Crosby,'
Mervin Williams, Edward Lester,'.

Harold Grau, Everett Ripley, Ray
McCully, Amy Hall, Farrell Pelly,
Wentworth Bacon, 'Night of Janu-
ary 16,' Millbrook theatre, Mill-
brook, N. Y.
Grant Mills, 'Rose Hobart, A. H.

Van Buren, J. Hammond Dailey,
Ben Lackland, Don Dillaway, 1 "They
Knew What They .Wanted,' Lake-
wood Players; Skowhegan, Me.
Richard Hale, Roland Bottamley,

Edmund George,- Lewis MaTtin,
'They Knew What They Wanted,
Westchester playhouse, Mt. Kisco,
N. Y. .

John Burke, Henry Buckler, Mo-
hawk Drama Festival, Schnectady
N. Y.
Ellen AyreS, Malcolm Atterbury,

Dorothy Berry, Milton Adams, Gary
Merrill, Catherine Blucker, Spencer
Knight, James Roberts, Betty Moran,
Ellen Butler, Gail Richardson, Don-
ald McDonald, Margaret Dailey,
'Post Road,' Spong Players, Cape
May. N. J.

Betty MacDonald, Duane Mac-
Kynne, Kathryn Dutcher, Velma
Royten, Robin ,Batcheller, George
Makinson, Phyllis Ellerman, Har-
riott Marshall, 'March Hares.' Mav-
erick, theatre, Woodstock, N. Y.
Lesley Dymell, Isabel Hallin. Rob-

ert Currier, Beth Carey, Charles
Sheldon, Ann Drexel, Miriam Cath-
eroh, Leonard Tobih, Frank My~r,
Tina Marnette, 'Personal Appear-
ance,' Garrick Players, Kennebunk-
port, Me.
Thomas . S. Morgan, Mary Lou

Taylor, Lawrence Wikander. 'Gold
in the Hills,' Willlamstown Summer
theatre, Williamstown, Mass.

At Apollo, Melb.

Melbourne, June 9.

Garnett Carroll, in association

with the Fullers, is forming a com-
pany to present stock musicals at

the Apollo here.. First try will be

be made with George M. Cohan's

•Billie,' to be followed by 'Funny

Face,' 'O'Brien Girl' and 'Rio Rita/

Cast will include Charles Norman,
Kitty Stewart, Rene Maxwell, Eric
Bush and Cliff O'Keefe. Top will be
75c. Fullers will supply - scenery^
wardrobe, plays, and theatre, prob-
ably on a percentage basis.

Most of the performers are en-
gaged from the Williamson-Tait
forces* ; Charles Norman has just

completed a run in 'Anything Goes/
Snider-Dean had the Apollo from

the Fullers on a .pic try .with second-
releases from Par and Metro, but biz

was,not very good. S-D is now giv-

ing up "the theatre to take over^the
Lyceum..

.

• Means that Sir Ben Fuller has just

about Jjot his finger in every bit of

•

entertainment pie in Australia and
New Zealand.

'ST0RH SONG; ABOUT

PICTURES, UNLIKELY

. London,. Jtuy 7.

'Storm Song'.
.
opened last night

(6) at the Embassy. . It is a grimly
satiric comedy, which has some in-

teresting points but with an obscure
plot and unlikely to click. Written
by Denis Johnston, Irish playwright,
whose 'Bride for the Unicorn' is

'also current at the ' Westminster.
'Storm Song' has to do with film
business.

'Professor Bernhardt* which was
produced at the Embassy a month
ago, will open at the Phoenix on
next- Tuesday (14).

J. Wallett Waller's current farce,

/Aren't Mem Beasts?', at the Strand, is.

averaging $7,000 and. $7,500 per week,
.which jn this heated period is not

;to be, sneezed at

Titheradge and Jeans

hi London 'Mile.'

London, June 30. .

There will be two leading ladles in

John C. Wilson's production of

'Mademoiselle/ play by Audrey and
Wayeney. Carten based on the

French, of Jacques Duval. Their
names are Madge Titheradge and Isa-

bel Jeans.
Noel Coward will direct, rehears-

als begin Aug. 24, and the piece will

open cold in' London,

Variety What Am!

. The Hague, June 30.

Country's leading legit co. has
completed its repertoire for the
coming season. Will include cur-'

rently popular hits, ancients and re-

vivals. 'Call It A Day' by C. L. An-
thony, will be one of those selected
from crop of past season's successes.

Others are 'L'heure H/ by Pierre
Chaine; 'Das Blau von Himmel' by
Hans Chlumberg'; 'Village Wooing' by
G.'B. Shaw; 'Living Dangerously' by
Simpson and Gregory; 'Trois, Six
Neuf' by Michael Duran; 'Reiterpa-;

trouille' by Frantisch Langer, and-

'Lady Warner a Disparu' by Cham-
bard.

A new, native play by Ben van
Eysselsteyn called 'Chattueu de Ber-
sac' is also announced.

Lillie's Nitery Click

London, July 7.

Beatrice Lillie opened at the Cafe
de Paris Monday night (6) and was
greeted by an audience of old

friends, creating a definite click.

Did several new numbers not

heretofore seen in London.

Marion Harris -Weds
London, July 7.

Marion Harris married her agent
Len Urry, at Slough two weeks ago,

it has just been disclosed.

It was one of those secret mar-
riage-gags.
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Philly Orch. s Summer Season Not

ftawirig, Blame Weather; 20G Last Wfc.

!
Philadelphia, July 7;

• rehire blaming it on the weather,

which has been either wet or threat-

ening (hiring much of season so far,

but whatever the cause", Philadelphia

Orchestra's summer season in Robin

Hood Dell isn't pulling gates ex-

pected. Last week, an opera, with

Harold Bauer as soloist, and ballet,

pulled only about 20,000 attendance

for six nights. Three of those nights,

however, drew double admission

—

opera Tosca,' Bauer and ballet lift-

ing tickets to $1 and $1,50 instead of

usual 50c and $1. Week probably
grossed around $20,000.

Catherine Littlefield and her
Philadelphia Ballet, last night's

(Tuesday), guesters, repeat tonight,

if weather permits, otherwise will

dance, tomorrow on open date for

that possibility, and* on their show-
ing at gate will depend on whether
another ballet will be- brought to

fill an open- pair of dates later in the
season. Understood Littlefield troupe

Of 56 is paid $500 each for two nights.
*' This Week's schedule brings John

. Charles Thomas Thursday (9) night.

He gets $2,000 for single night.

.:

1 With Dell's 6,000 capacity running
• little more than half full most nights,

season isn't clicking as it has in past.

Figure better weather, particularly
hot mid-summer night when Dell is

cool, will hypo the box office.

NO SHOW AND REFUNDS

BY SALMAGGI IN A. C.

;'
.

Atlantic City, July 7.

/^Several hundred persons seated, in
the barroom of .the Municipal Audi-
torium Saturday night (3) waiting
for the curtain to rise on 'Cavalleria
Rusticaha' and 'Pagliacci,' were told
the engagement had been cancelled

' and
.
that they could receive their

• money back.
Report was that the principals

brought here by Alfredo Salmaggi
from New York insisted they re-
ceive their pay for the three-per-
formance scheduled over the July
4th weekend.

. Management stated that the poor
advance sale had caused the cancel-
lation and that Salmaggi would

: probably bring his troupe back later
.
in' the season. Salm'aggi's represen-
tative also stated that the company
.lqst $1,400 on the one performance
V>* fAida.' .,• .

for Reich

Berlin,. June 30.
^Harald Kreutzberg, Palucca andMary Wigman' are among the
heralded stars of the forthcoming
fiance festivities arranged for the
Olympic Games' season. Indian ballet
group pf Menaka and the Polish Par-

,
nell ballet are -also featured.

'

vJBallet of; the Royal Flemish
•Opera. In Antwerp has been signed
and likewise numerous solo dancers

;
of international repute;

% Vacation*

Prof. Dr. Karl Leonhardt, general
music director of the Stuttgart Opera
and maestro of the Wuerttemberg
Symphony Orchestra has resigned.
Culture Ministry accepted his resig-

.
nation, to take effect in August 1937,
«ntil which time Dr. Leonhardt will
be 'on vacation.'
Repeated clashes with Party offi-

cials are said to be responsible.

MARTHA GRAHAM'S TOUR
Martha Graham is contemplating

a European tour late next year under
Maurice Browne's direction. This is
for a London date mostly, but a con-
tinental tour would follow. All
countries excepting Germany would
be visited.

T.,f
rances Hawkins office manages..

«11 be Miss Graham's first time on
the other side.

Zimbalist's 25th
Efrem Zimbalist celebrates his 25th

anniversary of his U. S. debut next
season. It's probable that concert
tour will be built .around this mile-
stone.

NBC Artists Service handle*

PARIS GETS GLIMPSE

OF ARGENTINA BALLET

Paris, June 27.

Argentina-Escudero Spanish ballet

gave four performances at the

Paris Opera House last week (19-26).

It was the world, premiere for the
newly formed group, which goes to
America this winter.
Performance was mainly «E1 Amor

Brujo,' by De Falla. This summer
the troupe is rehearsing other num-
bers to build tip its repertoire. Com-
pany opens in Madrid in October,
tours the Continent later, and em-
barks for New York in December.

Bandmasters' Ass'n

Staging 8th Annual

Convention in Mich.

:
Detroit, July 7.

Ernest La Prade will conduct the
opening concert Sunday (12) at the
eighth annual National Music Camp
at Interlochen, Mich. Season closes
late in August, includes the annual
conclave of American .bandmasters
Association Aug. 3-9.

Other guest conductors include
Walter Damrosch, Aug. 15-16, and
Guy Frazier Harrison, of the Roches-
ter Philharmonic, July 26. Several
of concert will be aired over na-
tional hookups.
Camp, founded by Dr. Joseph

Maddy of the University of Michi-
gan, contains thousands of dollars
worth of music, phonograph records,
musical instruments and other
equipment. It's located on tract of
400 wooded acres near Traverse City.

S. A. Season On

Seasonal switch has the South
American concert and opera season
at its height now, with the follow-
ing artists touring the Argentine,
Brazil and Chile: Joseph Szigeti, Al-
exander Brailowsky, Alfred Cortot,
Igor Stravinsky, Emanuel Feuer-
mann, Kolisch quartet, Andres Se-
govia, Vienna Boys Choir arid Harald
Kreutzberg.
Jose Iturbi, now conducting at

LeWisohn. Stadium, N. Y., started the
South American season, off several
weeks ago with appearances at the
Colon, Buenos Aires. ' Artists going'

down get good coin, it's said. .

Bidu Sayao All Set

:

Bidu Sayao, Brazilian soprano
who sings with the Metropolitan
Opera, N. Y., next year for the
first time, set with Arthur Jiidson

management . of Columbia. Concerts
Corp. She has. sailed for South
America for opera engagements in

Rio and Buenos Aires, later going
to Paris for a fall engagement of

the Opera-Comique.
She returns to New York by the

holidays. She made her debut on
this side last winter in Tov/n Hall.

Met has her sealed for two year
period.

How About a Harmonica?
Baltimore, July 7.

Current in Hagerstown, Md., up-
state town of 44,000 population, is

the spectacle of the Park Board
trying to get someone to donate a

piano for use in an $8,000 band shell

that will be completed this week in

burg's municipal park.

Park Board has footed the bill for

the shell, which accommodates 100

musicians and features special light-

ing, but is hoping to save expense of

purchasing piano by promoting one
from some civic-minded citizen.

During rest pf summer twice

weekly outdoor concerts will be held

in the new shell.

Round Trip

Arnold Volpe returns to Lew-
Isohn Stadium, N. Y., as guest
conductor next Saturday (18).

He was the stadium's first

batoner 18 years ago, when the
summer concert fare started on
June 23, 1918. For the past 10
years he has been conductor of
the University of Miami or-
chestra, Coral Gables, Fla.

Mrs. Charles Guggenheimer,
chairman of the- • 6eries, and
Jose Iturbi, regular conductor,
extended the invitation to re-
turn for the one night.

NBC FINDS OUT

ABOUT MEXICO

VACATION TIME'S HERE
Carlo Peroni, music director for

Fortune Gallo, goes to Europe soon

for the rest of the summer. He'll

spend most of his timajn Italy.

Mary Toye of the Gallo press de-

partment also goes over shortly. Fol-

lowing a visit in Italy, she will go to

Switzerland,

Strong possibility that NBC Civic

Concerts will invade the Rio Grande
territory, below the U. S. border for

new concert memberships, following

response shown in Laredo, Texas,

which is drawing half of its patrons

from the Mexican populace across

the river. Latest addition to NBC's
roster numbers close to 1,500, with a
number of Mexican towns signing
for a goodly portion of the $5 tickets.

This 'is the first time that civic

concerts have drawn foreign patron-
age outright and it is looked upon
as fertile ground for expanded ac-
tivities.

Much of this is reported to result
from a spurt in theatre and concert
bookings in Mexico City during the
past year. Heavier' booking sched-
ules have zoomed b.o. returns, with
idea for personal touring attractions
sperading out in the more remote
sectors.

Artists, signed are Poldi Mildner,
Dana, Singing Ensemble, Trudi
Schoop Comic Ballet, Attilio Bag-
giore and Efrem Zlmnalist.

OTIS SKINNER STARTS

OFF DETROIT CONCERTS

. Detroit, July 7.

Otis Skinner opens the Detroit
Town Hall series at the Fisher thea-
tre Oct 14 with bits from 'Kismet,'
'Blood and Sand' and 'Mister An-
tonio.',.

Other notables include John Er-
skine, who had to postpone last sea-
son's performance because of an auto
accident .the" day' of the engagement;
Ted Shawn arid his male dancers- in

a return . program, Countess Judith
Listowel, English newspaperwoman;
Prof. William "Lyon Phelps* Rock-
well. Kent,' Edward Tomlinsdh, radio
commentator; Negley Parson, foreign
correspondent; Isaac Marcpsson, mag
writer;. Fulton Ourilerj William
Hard, ether commentator; Dr. How-
ard Haggard, of Yale; David' Sea-
bury, psychologist;- Sir Albion Ban-
erji, Italian statesman; Grant Wood,
artist; 'William Rose. Benet, poet;

Reinald Werrenrath,- bar,!tone, and
RoseQadng^CfttaeS^a^ •

--•''

Series will run for 20 weeks, on
Wednesday ' mornings, with a similar

course at the Cass theatre scheduled
for. every. Friday morning.

Wagner With a Voom-That's Janssen,

Native American Conductor, at 37

SET UP FOUNDATION

FOR NAZI EXILES

American-Palestine Music Foun-
dation, Inc., has been set up for

the support of the Palestine orches-

tra, which is composed of musicians

who have left Germany for politi-

cal or religious reasons. Besides
Arturo Toscanini, Pablo Casals is

slated to serve as guest conductor.
Officers of the foundation are

Prof. Albert Einstein, honorary
pres.; Bronislaw Huberman and
Julian W. Mack, honorary v.p..'s;

Sidney Matz, temporary secretary;
Edward A. Norman, treasurer, and
Maurice J. Speiser, general counsel.

25,000 See Jones

Beach Performances

Over 4th Weekend

. Holiday week-end zoomed b.o. re
turns for. Fortune Gallo's $1 top
open-air programs at Jones Beach,
L. I, with oyer 25,000 seeing the
three-day ballet fare. July 4 turn-
out at resort had squad of police

handling extra crowds. Patricia

Bowman and the Fokine ballet

troupe comprised the talent.

Operetta schedule opens Saturday
(11), with week's engagement of .'The

Student Prince.' New scenery is

being designed for the production
under direction of Watson Barratt
Shuberts are presenting in conjunc
tion with' Gallo.
Cast includes Use Marvenga, Rob-

ert Schaffer, Bartlett Simmons, Hope
Emerson, Maxihe Castleton and
Douglas Leavitt. For 'Rose Marie,'

which follows, Ruth Urban has been
engaged to sing the title role.

Guiseppe Bamboschek, former
Met opera conductor, is to baton the
operetta fare. Shuberts are using
three houses to rehearse In.

Gallo 'office has been somewhat
concerned over getting steady cov-
erage in press on his venture, and
has deal with Long Island State Park
Commission to provide transporta-
tion to and from the. resort for press
usage entirely. Includes meals . and
other beach diversion, for those that
turn out.

Pinza-Rethberg Tour '
v

Fot Ahzac' Radio Comm.
' Concert tour ofEzib Pinza and
Elisabeth Rethberg, which opens .in
Sydney,. Australia, July 25, - is being:

presented under auspices of the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting ..." Commission;
T,our includes 25 appearances over a
period of 10 weeks.

,

Duo returns Oct.' 12- and goes , to

San Francisco to appear in the opera
season there.

PUT. SYMPH FOE CXEVE.
Cleveland, O.,;July 7.

Pittsburgh Symphony - is -due in
Cleveland for two Great Lakes Ex
position' weeks in September. .

Sick Abed, More Time for Biz

Since Keeping 'Regular' Hours in Hospital

Bed, Behymer's Bookings Increase

Hollywood, July 7.

He was kicked out of Germany by
Hitler for playing Mendelssohn; he's

a Knight of the White Robe of Fin-

land; he introduced the music of

Sibelius . to American audiences;,

was arranger for the first Roxy
symphony orchestra; assistant to
Leopold Stokowski and Toscanini;
fired from the Roxy because he
didn't know music; fired by NBC
because he was 'too progressive' in
his selections; won the Prix De
Rome with his 'New Year's Eve in.

New York,' and this coming season*
in addition to conducting the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra, also

will conduct in London, Leningrad,
Helsingfors, Rome and Budapest.
Not a bad record -for a guy who

was scraping a fiddle in the ' Leo
Reisman dance combo . only a few
years ago. It's the record of. Wer-
ner Janssen, one of America's out-
standing native conductors,
Janssen is only 37 years old.

Young in years for accomplishment
in music. Janssen is now' engaged
in scoringThe General Died at
Dawn' for Paramount Like Stokow-
ski, when asked how he liked mo-
tion pictures, he answered, 'It's a
great medium.' ; •

Jazz vs. Symphony
. Unlike Stoky, Janssen might still

be a leader of a dance band. He
looks like the average musician,
When he develops a sense of the
theatre in his personality, a bit of
ballyhoo, he should be . an outstand-
ing figure for press ' agents. There's
nothing highbrow about him. He'»
what American music needs. Jazz
band psychology applied to the
symphony. America on the podium
devoid of European influence. Holy
hot-cha.
Jahssen is one of the leading ex-

ponents of American composers;
He's plugged Sam Barker, Ray Har-
ris, John Alden Carpenter and Anis

Fuleihan until they are known to
American audiences. ...And he has
shocked some of our best critics and
symphony patrons by using a .vibra-
phone in a symphony. He's the kind
of a guy that will . make symphony
concerts a mob draw. Wagner with
a voom.
He- rarely refers to his life pre-

ceding his Dartmouth days. His
father, 'Janssen Wants to See You,'
New York restauranteer, didn'tthink
much of his son's choosing music as
a career.. Much better he should

:

learn the cafe.busing flat's; what,
drove.the.youngster to fiddling, Pop
refused to have anything to'do yfifti.

.his - .music. .

" .The;.rider Jjm^eu/ia.

pieces is much more dignified than'
hustling around a f|bclc ,of bus- boys,
fiut .it took- 4' ^ong "time to^ bring the' .<

bid man around;.

.
Export Conductor

Jarissert will leave here next week,
for Chicago to conduct,' a three
weeks' concert season for the Chi-.:,

cago Symphony. Following that hp
will conduct in St. ^Louis, Rochester
and Cleveland. Then oft- to Europe. -

He's our only export in conductors.

We do more importing. .

• f.Aitif;. WsV*P# Js conipfetojd; he'll

prbMbiy ' BtoUywoftrf

do the score for Cecii B/ DeMMe's
!The Plalnsihaij.' He'd . like to' get a
crack ' at that, for. it's 100^ Aioeri-

can, like • Ferde . .Grbfe'!* 'Grand.

Canyon Suite,*
'

'

-' '.

He :hopeS' his. scoring/of .The Gen-
.

eral Died at Dawn' will be as good
as the score for 'The Informer.'

New York concert bureaus report
j JoneS Beach PfeSS ROOIll

For Summer Op. Scribes
a heavier booking business with

Los Angeles sector in years due to

convalescent stretch of L. E.

Behymer, veteran impresario who's
been a hospital patient for past 16

weeks recovering from severe leg in-

juries. Before he was so taken up
with after dinner speeches and other

civic affairs that his business only

saw him for rather short periods.

Bureaus knowing where to get him
easily during his stay, were able to

negotiate dates on double-time sched-
ule as compared to before. Also his

own business upped, according to

word he sent eastern managers.
He's in his 70s and considered dean

of concert managers in U.S.A. Over
15 foreign governments have deco-
rated him. He plans to continue the
longer office hours, it's said.

New York Park commission has

authorized establishment of press

room with leased wires and private

telephones for covering summer
opera fare at Jones Beach, N. Y.
Headquarters are located under the
stadium.
Resort is over an hour's ride from

the city.

LATHAM LN CHI
Chicago, July 7.

Claude Lapham, recently returned
from an extended tour of the Orient
and Europe, is giving a special Jap
ahese concert at the International
House this week.

No Saratoga Concerts

Idea to bring concerts to Saratoga
as supplementary fare during the
fall racing season has been shelved
for the time being because of costs.
New York State Park office, which
was contacted by Hawkins-Brodsky,
nixed laying out any extra coin to
get project started this year", but ex-
pressed interest in the plan and is

hiulling over it for a second hearing.
H-B may try to raise backing on

its own for a starter anyway. Plan'
was to present weekend fare in a
local theatre and later augment with
larger programs.

Ballet Caravan July 17
Ballet Caravan (12) premiers at

Bennington, Vt., oh July 17 and 18,

followed, by a series ,of upstate
dates'; Troupe has been rehearsing
at American Ballet headquarters,
from which company the dancers
are drafted.

Frances Hawkins office is han-
dling,
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Berkman's Memoirs
Alexander Berkman, international-

ly known anarchist, who was de-
ported from the United States to-

gether with Emma Goldman and
who committed. suicide last, week in

France, was the author of 'My Prison

Memoirs,' which is regarded as one
of the finest -works of its kind. He
spent nearly 15 years in jail for. an
unsuccessful attempt on the life of

Henry .Clay Frick, steel magnate,
during the famous strike at Home-
stead, Pa., in 1892. "

Berkman and Emma Goldman,
whp were said to have taken large

sums of money with -them from the

U. S. when they were deported, actu-

ally had only $800 in cash between
the two, which was sewn in Berk-
man's trousers. The money, which
had been raised by- friends, was
stolen from him in Russia* by means
of a hooked pole which was poked
through an open train window while
he was asleep, and. never recovered.
Berkman's last . days were spent

quietly on the Riviera where he eked
out a poor living : by writing and
translations. • Illness is believed to
have caused him to take bis life.

N. T. Fein. Mag's Exclusive Circ.

New York Woman, weekly maga-
zine which will appear in the fall,

will attempt to build most of its cir-

culation within 50- miles of N. Y.
Readers within that section will pay
15c per copy, or $5 for subscriptions.
Outside of N; Y. thejre. will be lim-
ited distribution ih hotels and termi-
nal newsstands; at 25c- per copy and
$8 for subscribers. Idea is to sell

advertisers the N. Y. '. market, with
rates based entirely on circulation in

• the metropolitan area.

'

... Stock in: the paper' was offered to
the public 'early this year and 300,-

000 shares subscribed at $1.25 per
share. Over 30% of the 1,000 takers
are advertising and publishing exec-
utives. Believed to, be the first time
that a publication has been launched
by public subscription,

Organizers who have .worked on
the idea for ' more fhah two years
Include Win..- E. Wheeleri J. Wilfred
Megargee, and J. Mora Boyle* Lat-
ter was formerly advertising coun-
sel for Hearst publications.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending July 4, u reported by' the

American News Co* Inc.

Fiction

'Gone With the Wind* ($3.00) .By- Margaret Mitchell

'The Doctor* ($2.00) .. ...By Mary Roberts Rinehart

'The Clansmen* ($250) .By Ethel Boileau

'Sparkenbroke' ($2.75) . .. .By- Charles Morgan
'Weather in the Streets' ($2.50) .By Rosamond Lehman
"The Last Puritan' ($2.75) ..................... .By George Santayana

Non-Fiction

'Wake Up and Live' ($1.75) ...By Dorothea Brande
'Around the World in 11 Years' ($2.00) ..........................

. ... .By Patience, Richard and John Abbe
'Man the Unknown' ($3.50) . ...... By Atekis Carrell

'San Felice' ($2.50) By Vincent-. Sheean
'Listen for a Lonesome Drum' ($3.00) 4 .By Carl Carmer .

'Way of a Transgressor* ($3.00) By Negley Farson

Writers.* Conference {nly 27
Seventh' annual Writers' Confer

ence in the Rocky Mountains will

.meet this summer for three weeks at
the .University Of Colorado from
;july 27 and. August•'• 14. Edward
Davison will he conference .director

and leader of the poetry workshop.
Staff members include T. S. Strib-

'iing,. Frank Ernest Hill, Katharine
Clugston, Fulton Oursler,, Sylvia

. Chatfield B^es^JRobert Penn War
ren, Martnlk FeTey^ and J, McBride
Dabbs. ^^pegional committee of par'

ticipatirig
.
authors includes C, E.

,
Soc^ghis^ Th^
Castle, William McLeod Raine, Wil
liam M. John and Lenora Weber.

Mirror's Circulation Tilt
IT, Y. DaUy Mirror has shown an

average; daily increase in 'circulation

of about 50,000 copies over. June of
last year.! Circulation .for six-month,
period ending Sept; 30, 1935, was
.554,939. Daily figures for six months
.ending March 31, 1936, were 601,550.

Stmday circulation figures .also

gaining, about 100,000 QY.ec June of
last year, Circulation for six months
.ending Sept. 30 last Was 1,133.349.

For period ending, March .31, 1936,

six-month figures/were .1,361,902.
;

.• *Mirr6r:k the only N.Y. daily show-
ing an, actual gain, during the usual
,hot weather decline*.

New. Michlpan WPA Director
•

. Dr. Egbert R. Isbell, associate

editor
1

"of the Michigan Law Review
since-' i931, wa's:'.named this week, as
state -.director of the Michigan WPA
writers' project. He succeeds Mrc,
Cecil Chittenden,. : former writer on
the Detroit News, who- will remain
in a consulting capacity.
Michigan project, employing . 197

writers; consists of compiling and
writing material for the Michigan
section of the American Guide.

Labor B'd Okays Qufld Vole

Labor • Relations Board in Wash-

ington certified the American News-

paper Guild as the exclusive repre-

sentative of all New York employees

of the Associated Press for purposes

of - collective bargaining in an order

made public this week.

The order follows an election held

between May 25 and 29, in which, a

majority of those voting declared for

the Guild.

No statement from the' A.P. was

made on the decision, but1 a full

page advertisement . in Editor and

Publisher, implying a justification of

its discharge .Of Morris Watson, states:

'A cardinal -princiDle enjoined

upon the Associated* Press employe
is that, whatever his private thought

may be on any subject or movement,
he is not to let his interest therein

interfere with nor influence his

work, nor shall his activities there-

for be inconsistent with the require-

ments of the Associated Press that

its employes shall, not publicly- ad-

vocate, any movement, " however
worthy the cause,«may be.'

Order Nieman WiU Probated

The will of Mrs. Agnes W. Nie-r

man, widow of • Lucius W.' Nieman,
founder and president of the Mil-

waukee Journal, was ordered pro
bated after it had. been held valid

by County Judge Michael S.. Sheri
dan in. Milwaukee's County Court
Counsel 'for- the three relatives

contesting the will indicated .that the
decision might be appealed to the
Wisconsin Supreme Court. ' Mrs,
Nieman, who was 75, drew the will

in February, four days before she
died, leaving the bulk of her estate,

estimated at about $^000^000, to Har
v&rd University to promote journal-
ism. Court, ruled that she was in

full possession of her mental facuU
ties and that ho undue influence was
used.

There are 1,100 shares of stock in

the Journal company, valued by the
: trustees at $3,500- a share, part of
which will be sold to employees of
the Journal under the terms of the
will.

Younffstown Dailies Merge
Youngstown; O., became a one-

newspaper town July 3 when the
merged

.
Vindicator and" Telegram

made, first .appearance after . an-
nouncement of deal' whereby the
Vindi acquired Tele building, U.P
service, a half dozen writers, includ-
ing Charlie Leedy and Esther : Ham-
ilton^ and circulation.

Tele had skidded from 37,000 cir-

culation top in 1928 to between 20.-

000 and 25,000, most of the skidding
occurring last three yearsi. Vindi,
climbed since 1933 from 30,000 to
44,000.

'

Bob Cohen's 'Lady'
Bob Cohen of Columbia ' Pictures

' story .department, has placed his
second novel with Phoenix Press.
The new opus, to be released in No-
vember, is entitled 'Sophisticated
Lady.'
• Cohen is also the author of 'Lady
in Waiting,' comedy produced sev-
eral seasons ago.

Book Sales increase

Big book business for June is re-
ported by several major publishing
Houses, which declare that sales are
well ahead of previous month and
an improvement over last year.

Among those reporting are Farrar
& Rinehart. Putnam's, Simon St

Schuster and Harcourt

' - Capt. Roscoe Fawcett Dead
Capt. Roscoe Fawcett, 49; vice-

president of Fawcett Publications
died at St Mary's hospital, Roches
ter, Minn., June 30.

Fawcett started his literary career
as editor of a small paper in Alham-
bfa, Calif., which he 'joined imme
diately . after leaving college. He
later became ' sports editor of the
Portland, Ore„ Oregonian, In 1923
he joined his .brother William H
Fawcett in the firm, which bears the
family name.

Prize-Winning Illustrators

Four $1,000 awards were an
nounced by the Limited Editions
Club to winners of the second in-
ternational competition- in book n
lustration. Richard Floefhe, of N. Y,',

only American among winners, re
ceived $1,000 for his linoleum blocks
in color, for 'Pjnocchio.'

Other prizes went to. John Austen,
of England, Fritz Kredel, of Ger-
many, and Mariette Lydis, of France.

Fiction and Films
By WOLFK KAUFMAN

tittds -on the Leose
James Laver has a rare sense of

humor plus a hearty imagination.
He has. a tendency for playing with,
mythology and it might he interest-

ing to. watch the results should he
tackle a modem hovel But, per-
haps this is quibbling, since he. is

doing quite nicely—if in a limited
way—as is.

Laver's newest hovel is • 'Panic
Among Puritans' (Farrar & Rinehart;
$2.50). In this one he concocts the
idea of the mythological gods all

coming down to earth for a vaca-
tion. And what happens. Ifs all a
bit sultry and some of it borders on
the ribald (in a polite' British man-
ner), but a great deal of it is good
fun. There are moments, of course,

when Laver gets his fangs sharpened
for the purpose of pointing out a
moral lesson, and these moments are
not the best in the book, but, for-

tunately, they,don't predominate.*
Not for films.

N. Y.'s Big Milk Ad Campaign
More than .600 daily and weekly

newspapers are being used for rthe
new milk advertising campaign con-
ducted by New York State through
the J. M.Mathes Agency.
A half-dozen magazines, of state-

wide .circulation are also on the
schedule, along with 15 radio sta-
tions slotted for one-minute tran-
scriptions. '

. ,

'

Negro Dailies Get Flte.'Fix' Denial

Joe Louis and his managers wired
colored papers throughout the -coun-
try to deny the 'fix' rumors sur-
rounding the Schmeling-Louis fight.
Reports have spread extensively.
Rumors had it that Louis , was

drugged. Another was that Schmel-
ing's gloves were saturated in some
kind of dope. Louis' wire disavows
any such claims and was featured
fon the front pages of various Negro
dailies.'

^

CHATTER
Webb Miller writing his memoirs.
Charles C .Dobie motoring to the

Coast
Dr. J". W. Cunliffe arrived here

Monday (6). .

Abraham Cahan celebrates his
76th birthday. ... \:

. Francis Wallace has sold 'Heel of
Achilles' to Satevepost.

Elizabeth Corbett in Canada brush-
ing up on her French.. .

M. A. TieWolfe Howe, doing a; bio
of John Jay Chapman,
Claude G, Bowers has finished his

ms. on Thomas Jefferson.
"

Angelo Herndon's biography to be
published by Random House.

Westbrook' Pegler's. book of col
umns will' be~ titled. Tain't Right.'
Ken Stewart and Evelyn Seeley

bought a farm at Lake George.
Vincent Sheean to west of Ireland

to fish off coast of Mayo in currachs.
George Trevelyan given honorary

degrees by both
;
Harvard, and. Yale.

' Rita Halle Kleeniah sails today
(Wednesday) for six weeks, in Eng-
land.

Mariart • Sims sold second .serial

rights on 'World with a Fence,' to
the A.P.

Milton Waldman back from two
years in Italy; will summer at Peeks-
kill.. N. Y.
Gertrude Atherton- one of four

named to committee the Frisco's

1939 World's Fair.

Marxist Quarterly, new magazine,
will be published this fall with Lewis
Corey as managing editor.

Arnold Gingrich, Esquire ed. put-
ting in a couple days of Florida
fishing with Ernest Hemingway.
Georges Schreiber's 'Portraits arid

Self Portraits'- will appear in the
fall. .Now travelling in the west

E. P. O'Donnell's novel 'Sons of
Salt' has had - its title changed to
'Green Margins.' Will be published
in .the fall...

Arthur L. Gale, editor of Movie
Makers, has done a book on scenarios
for eight and 16mm- films,

Hackett is publishing.
Christopher Morley is chairman

of Charity Org. Saciety's vacation
committee and sending out appeals
to raise coin for kids.
- John Buchari has turned out a new
novel. The Man from the Norlands.'
He is Lord Tweedsmuir and Gover-
nor-General of Canada.
Bennet Cerf has signed contract

for publication here by Random
House of fRadium,' Rudolf Brunn-
graber's German best-seller.

Francis B. de Valdes, Cuban tech-
nical director in Hollywood, has sold
two novels for publication in the
fall. Novels, 'La Abuela* and 'Mam-
bi>' will be published by Editorial
Bbtas of Mexico City>

Closing date for $2,500 novel con-
test conducted by Jewish Publication
Society extended to Oct 15* Prize is
a gift from Mrs. Isidore Kohn and

Yellow Peril

For some -straneie reason the sub-
ject of sin in the jar East has con-
sistently entertained the minds of

meller writers*:. Newest in this

school of action; yarns is 'The Dragon
Strikes Back,' by Tom Roan (Mess
nerj $2)1 It isn't any worse than it's

predecessors. Nor, for that matter,

any better.

This time some mysterious powers
are trying to stir up trouble, between
the U. S. and. Japan. A Jap notable
gets murdered allegedly by. Ameri
cans. An American boat, gets sunk,
allegedly by Japs. It turns out the
Chinese were the real culprits.

Maybe okay in. rental libraries.

Not for films.

' Ominbns of Crlmer

Hollywood scenarists have, a num-
ber of times;, tried their hand at

whodunits. Very seldom are . these
successful, however. Maybe they're

too close to the scene. Latest is

'Murder in Hollywood,' by Cromwell
Gibbons (Kemp; $2), a Universal
writer. There's a rather neat plot

and some nice manipulation of char
acters, but the total doesn't Jell any
too- well. And it' doesn't seem to be
thumb-marked for films, either,

Arthur B. Reeves has been march-
ing his toy detective, Craig Ken-
nedy, around: for a long time now.
Maybe too long. Certainly he doesn't
seem a bit human, today—if he ever
did. In his latest escapade, 'The
Stars Scream Murder* (Appleton-
Centuryt$2), he figures out a sihister

and brutal murder by looking up the
astrological charts of all the char-
acters. -Not for films.

By EPBS W. SARGENT

Cape Codderg . :

Sara Ware Ba'ssett, who specializes
in stories about Cape Cod. and its

people, is in with her latest, 'Eternal
Deeps' (Doubleday, Doran, $2),
which, as. usual, has more local color
than plot But there are people who
like the lazy developments of her
stories. •

In. a book of 268 pages, it is page
129 before the disturbing influence
makes its appearance. What has
gone before merely establishes the
heroine and a woman friend in a
home on the cape and bints at ghosts.
Even after the advent of the third
member of the triangle, complica-
tions.- develop only mildly. Nothing
to stir the imagination or absorb the
mind* Too thin for a picture.

Phoenix Quins
Phoenix adheres to its usual for-

mula in its July output Five books, .

all in the $2 and 250-page class, with
one western, two hot and two not so
hot Best issue this trip is 'Some
Brighter Dream,'7 by Nina Kaye, the
story of three manicure girls in New
York. Well written and adroitly
knitted into a more than usually
generous series of complications.
Readable summer literature if one
can get interested in manicures.
Three heroines weaken picture
chances,
"On the other extreme is 'Wives

Without Husbands,' by. Wright Wil-
liams. It's the one about the trust-
ing young wife and' the cheating
young, husband.- - Fair development,
but swamped with slushy sex stuff.

For the very young girls and., the
disappointed oldies. Other steamer-
upper is "Pushover,* by Barry 'De-
forest This one is pretty impossible,
with a hero who's a 10th rate fighter

and a girl who is pure as the driven
snow, but who runs a one-operator
massage parlor. None of the peo-
ple are either plausible or interest-

ing.' Neither will do for pictures.

The late Jack Conway (Variety)
once wrote a play by the same
title.

The Feminine Touch' is Kathryn
Culver's contribution. Story of a
girl who adopts four orphans ' and
adds the son of her father's- old
gardener; Finish of the book finds
her about to contribute one of her
own. Will probably interest middle
aged women: Possibly a picture.

.
'Blackie Finn of. the Diamond D* is

the western. Tevis Miller manages
to achieve a hero who cannot draw
his guns in nothing flat That's
rather a relief. Not brilliant, but it

makes a good action story with the
disputed ranch base. . It doesn't.bore
those who like: horse heroics. Could
be a picture.

Shuberts

(Continued from page 1)

That, the Casino is earning an aver-
age of $5,000 weekly is more than
rumor. Spot will remain open all

summer, instead of closing down as
first intended, but forced to re-
furbish its present revue into a 're-

vised summer 'show* until Fischer

brings his new show over from Paris
next month-
Conversion of the Garden may

halt the up-Broadway show business

march. Theatres to the northward
are more or less isolated, two class-

A houses being the .Guild' and Alvin.

The others, including the Manhattan
and Adelphi, are WPA at present.

Warners . Hollywood and Warners
opposite' appear to be white ele-

phants. The Manhattan is . going

„ t
radio-theatre for the Chrysler-

Bryne
l Bowes series next fall.

Garden's Big. Names
Idea that the Garden,, by the use

of names, would become the No. 1

cabaret-revue-dance place on Broad-
way, is to be scrapped. Sponsors of
the new pooling dine-and-show
places believe that there is room for
two top spots of the kind. In any
event both places will be on a pool-
ing basis and may extend to key
cities under show management.
Winter Garden, which was thor-

oughly molernized before Warners
used it for picture exploitation pur-
poses, will undergo another radical
change. It will. cost around $300,000
to make the house over, for the night
spot useage. The adjoining night
club (Montmaftre, ex-Plantation)
which featured Beatrice Lillie lasi

winter, will be used for bar and

Wolf, former pres.' of Jewish Publi-
cation Society.

Lester Cohen's Two Worlds' will
be published in England by Gollencz.

kitchen purposes. There is still an
Morris Wolf in memory of late Edwin "other nito. club room, on the third

floor, which was the original Mont
martre, last called the Russian
Troyka.

If the pooling deal evefituates the ' from that. in the- present location.

Garden in again leaving the legit

field, will .not relight with the re-

sumed 'Follies.' Shuberts have three
other theatres for musicals—Im-
perial, 46th Street and Majestic, all

being on side streets bisecting Broad-
way. Both the Garden and Casino
will have capacities of 1,200 though
both seat more people for show pur-
poses.

Maurice Chevalier mav be the
name draw for the opening of the
Winter Garden as a dine and show
place.. He is Under Option to the
Shuberts and will come from Paris
if the. present deal is consummated.
Whether the Shuberts are alone in
the .financial participation of the
night

;
spot pool is not definite. How-

ever, it is stated to be certain that
Lee and J. J. Shubert are combined
in the venture, while Harry Kannen,
a gas station/chain owner is out,

although originally named in the
plan to convert the Garden last sea-

son.

Harry Kaufman who supervised
the Shubert musicals for the past
several seasons may stage the Gar-
den show Under the new aegis, and
also have an interest. When he re-

turned from Europe during the
spring it was reported that he tied

up Chevalier. Kaufman got the

'Follies* together, also the first musi-
cal hit of last season, *At Home
Abroad.* 'Follies' . is announced to

relight at the Garden next month
but if it opens in New York, another
house will be used, " otherwise tlie

revue will go to the road.
Also reported "entering the dinc-

show-dance field is George White,

producer of the 'Scandals' series. His

•plans - are said not to- have prog-

ressed beyond the conversation

stage. Possible opposition to the

Garden-Casino spots may" develop in

the new Hollywood, to be spotted on

the Broadway side of the new .(>-

terion theatre. That depends on

whether the policy will be changed
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News From the Dailies
This- deportment contains rewritten theatrical news item* aa Pul-

jjibed duripo the week, in the daUy papers ol New York, Chicago, Ban

franctsco, VcUyicood and London. Vajuett takes no credit for these

tfwa items; each has been rewritten from a datlp paper.

Balaban

East

• 'Philadelphia orch awards Edmond
ife Luca, local musician, prize lor

Jest suite lor symphony orch.
1

Jam at the Capitol, N. Y., ended

in court when John McBride caused

the arrest ol Dorothy Epstein on a

charge ol assault while he was
wearing glasses. McBride accepted

in apology. He quit his seat tempor-

arily, leaving his panama hat to de-

note occupancy. A friend ol Miss
Epstein's sat on both the seat and
the hat. McBride objected and row
followed.

'Divorce case ol James Edgar
-against his wile, the former lilm ac-

tress, Kathryn Crawford, on trial in

Miami. Co-respondent is Lewis E.

<Mallbry, who, according to testi-

•mony, did not pull down the. blinds

Ot turn down the lights when he and
- the defendant met in a ground floor

"room ol the Deauville hotel there.
' Baids by Treasury men reveal

'

.that Wall, street has been going in

a big way for .
phony liquor. Raid

was directed at a ring supplying
lotties, labels and stamps to the con

: ctifcters of fake brands.

. . Jackson Heights group, represent-
? lng Queens, victor in interborough
'one-act play contest lor children
Kids did the first act of 'Peter Pan.'

Contest on WPA portable stage set

ijr in Central Park.
-

..jquity Council decided that Sam
ftebert had no claim against Earl
"CarrolL No penalty was imposed,
but he .was chided for having tried

'io break up the 'Vanities' last fall,

'while oti tour.
.

" Resettlement Administration an
nounces. 2:000 bookings for 'Plow
;that Broke the Plains' in regular
theatres, Will reserve private and
Institutional' showings until after
theatre dates have been met.

... Police raided the Eltinge, bur
. lesque, arresting. Morris Rudick,
Edward Madden, Kenneth Rodgers.

-Held in $500- bail each for hearing
. today (Wednesday).

>. Erstwhile 'Revolt of the Zombies'
now 'Revolt of the Demons.' In cir

' .eolation again after court tilt.

'
: .Spjbpe urges a world-wide drive for

. woral films. Cites' -the U. S. cam
jJaign in an encyclical letter:

S 'Herman Timberg will do the adap
tatlorj of 'Yes, Madame,' for Curtis
& Hoagland.

;
-•Brooklyn* Supreme Court holds
unconstitutional the recent statute
-.barring heart balm suits, Points out
jdq substitute relief Is provided.

A. E. Thomas now announced as
^co-author,, with Walter Phylo, ol
"Rugged Individualist,' which Del
Qeddes will do.
-' Illness compels Pearl White to
cancel her return from Paris.

Eileen O'Driscoll, former showgirl,
• badly cut by flying glass in an auto
smash in Pelham Manor.

.^ Magistrate- Sabbatino slapped $10
sines op 20 men arrested for disrob-
ing on the beach at Coney over the

..week-end.

] Max Gordon buys 'The Women'
from Clare Booth.
•George Middleton will publish
"That Was Balzac' before staging
Random House gets -it . Out in
August,

,
Girl who- won the $25,000 house

; }n the Huffman (Denver) contest,
/back home in Brooklyn.
**» ^anis announces she is go-
,.
tog to dispose ol her possessions and
.give the proceeds to charity. Says
she wants to do 'something swell.'
...Television show staged yesterday
(Tuesday) for licensees of R. C. A
To give them the latest dope.
Vincent Price, of 'Victoria Regina,

nopped to Hollywood for a screen
lest, but coming back to play
couple of strawhats.
Columbia U has a play lab for the

summer session. Milton Smith and
.
J. Flavel Foster the profs.
- National Labor Relations Board
.certifies Newspaper Guild as 'ex-
clusive representative' to collective

.
bargaining.

M«
Si!ney Kingsley is himself adapt-

?J Fei"dinand Bruckner's Napoleonic
orama for the local production.
•#„ °Fge Abbott looking for hounds
•»>r his new 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'

•
wants hounds and not Great Danes,

•once the standard 'Tom dogs.'*g city's smallest real estate deal
!?!L

for next Wednesday. Will auc-
tion a triangular plot with an area

In
°nly 8-21 square feet. Part of a

•Avf
acquired to widen Sixth

.T<,c£
aU"le

.
ss shirt added to the back-

.Sw. y
esh °n show at a Jersey re-

•sort last week.

-ii^01
}
of Decency passes 'Anthony

ov^f
1^ as 'citable for adults.' Also

>mys Clime of Df- Forbes,' mercy-
jming theme. Four films slapped

Sunday. Motorists are in the habit
of parking their cars on the Brook-
lyn side and saving the 40c toll. Sun-
day about 100 were buried in wet
sand brought up by a WPA dredge.
Cost from $3 to $5 apiece to haul out,
and -some engines stalled. .

Loretta Rodgers, 23, ticket seller
at a Mineola (L. I.) picture theatre,
admitted Sunday sequestering a roll
of admission tickets valued at $700.
Explained she planned to sell them
gradually to acquire money for a
Reno divorce.

Fire Chief John McEUigott, who
has been preaching salety first in the
newspapers, burned in the face July
4 by a bomb. It was one belonging
to a neighbor.
Duddie Maikai, Hawaiian musician,

held for grand jury last week on
: 11,000 bail. Jules and George Julian
old the court they had formed a
trio with Maikai. Trio, disbanded
and they left their instruments,
valued at $425, in Maikai's charge.
Alleged he pawned the instruments
for $60 and sent them the ticket.

Dr. Louis I. Harris; former N. Y.
health commissioner, resigned last
week from the National Board of
Review of Motion Pictures, charging
the organization was producer-con-
trolled. Hays organization defend
ing the Board.
Jack Dempsey and Abe Lyman

called for examination in the probe
of the Grand National Sweepstakes.
They were announced as judges*

Institute of the Theatre opened at
Union College, Schenectady. Has a
faculty of 28. with student body lim
ited to 50.

N. Y. state liquor licenses down
about 20%. Largely due to cancel-
lation of beer permits to spots with-
out required restaurant facilities.

Liquor and wine permits up.
Raid Friday (3) grabbed 13 per

sons and about $5,000,000 worth of
genuine Irish Sweepstakes tickets.

Ten men .were held. Regarded as
the U. S. headquarters for ticket diS'

tribution.
Mark Hellinger buys, a second play

for fall production. This one is

'Cantina,' comedy by -Frank Dolan
Court order, issued requiring Li-

cense Commissioner to approve a
Park ave. site for a projected pic-
ture house. Case has been in the
courts for some months, residents
opposing, a picture house on the
swank thoroughfare.
Herbert Graf, Viennese stage di

rector, to join the Met in the falL

(Continued from page 4)

president of RKO, Hertz and others-

including William Wrigley, Jr., and
Albert Lasker, president of Lord &
Thomas, who were directors of Para-
mount in 1931. Spitz's law firm in

Chicago has represented B&K for

many years and expected that while

the oft-rumored merger of Par and
RKO could not come to .pass, be-

cause of obvious governmental taboo,

probabilities are that Par and RKO
will give each other every consider-

ation for mutual benefit.

Early indications were that Zukor
would be elected president. After
being called east from the Coast
Zukor indicated he desired to re

main chairman of. the board, with .granted.

tion, was as spry as much younger
Par . enthusiasts who ran for cham-
pagne bottles.

More Powers
Additionally, it is indicated that

the by-laws of Paramount may be
changed to grant executive powers
to the chairman of. the board such
as exists in many other industries

where the chairman is the big boss

and the president more of a figure-

head. The present by-laws of Par
relegate complete powers to the
president of the company, with the
chairman of the. board more or less

of an honorary title. It is not cer
tain that these by-laws may be
changed or that it will be necessary
with the team of Zukor and Bala
ban pulling evenly, but should
Zukor desire that extra powers be
come official, they no doubt will be

a younger man in the president's

chair. This reiterated the stand he
took on reorganization when approv-
ing John E. Otterson as president,

Balaban is 48 years old and has been
closer to Par affairs than most oper
ators or partners, with sources
months • ago suggesting that the
Balabans would become more im
portant in Par shortly: Balaban was
an active and influential member of

the Par stockholders' committee dur
ing bankruptcy. He fought dili-

gently to protect rights of the stock
holders and made frequent trips to

New York in behalf of that duty, in

addition to confering on other mat-
ters with h.o. executives.

Zukor Back Pronto
As chairman of the board, Zukor

will devote the majority of his time
to' production problems. He returns
to the Coast today (Wednesday) to

reorganize the studio and put it in

desired shape. There may be some
changes at the

. While expected that H. M. Wilcox
and some lesser appointees of Otter
son; particularly at the studio, will
leave the company, R. Earle Ander
son was reelected v.p. at the board
meeting, setting up officers for the
coming year, reportedly at the re-
quest of downtown lorces. He thus
is the only official active in the com
pany who is not an established show-
man except for Griffis through let-

ter's post as chairman of the execu
tive committee. . Anderson, a former
executive of the Winchester Repeat
ing Arms Co., was brought into' Par
by Otterson immediately after lat

ter's election to presidency.

MARRIAGES
Ida Kritchevar to Herman Marks

in Chicago, June 28. Groom is Chi
salesman for Filmack Trailers.

Mary Jane Carey, film dancer, to
Jerry Herdan, assistant casting direc

plant but reported I tor at Paramount, July 2, in Los An

Coast

In 1034, Lee Ashton Dearholt, Jr.,

actor, was divorced by Mrs. Florence
Dearholt Last week in L. A. actor
Dearholt. divorced Florence E. Dear
holt. Despite similarity of names,
actor told the judge that his two
wives were different persons.

Oldtime cowboy, Joseph E. Snider,
72, who attempted to blackmail Mrs
Will Rogers over script allegedly ex-
posing humorist's life, told a L. A.
judge that he meant no harm. Case
was continued.

Third trial of Busby Berkeley on
charges that he was crinmuially re
sponsible for three deaths in a traf

fic crash postponed until Sept. 14,

Marjorie C. Murdock, of Beverly
Hills, granted divorce from , J. J
Murdock, Jr.

Wilfred Lawson, youthful English
character actor, arrived in' Holly-
wood from London to begin his 20th

Fox contract. .

Al Alter1, radio player of Santa
Cruz, Cal., recovering, from injuries

received in an auto accident.

Judge Joseph Marchetti, of Los
Angeles, absolved Billie Burke of al

v , _.
leged $556 debt owed the Nat Lewis tive committee, Floyd B,

*Kr\*~r , -cuur iums
r?

1 an£ 33 a B "ting.

fphi
ear Fourth of July was manna

swl heaven for c°ney and othershore resorts. Theatres -fared fairlywen—consiHcT-inCT

ave. ferry,Grief at the Flatbush

Co.. of New York. Miss Burke tes-

tified she did not owe that amount
for clothing.

Polly Chase, daughter of Charles

Chase, and Roy Mason, screen actor,

announced their engagement in Hoi
lywood,

Paul Sparks, Hollywood casting

director, and Donna Mae Roberts,

non-pro., announced in Hollywood
that they'll be married this summer,

L. A. fire department is showing

films of needless fire hazards, and

will exhibit series of 10 throughout

the nation in safety campaign.
Hearing of test case designed to

determine legality of dog racing in

California postponed until July .14.

Suit affects men who allegedly

started Culver City track recently.

M.P. League Scores

Five games out of a skedded seven

were played last week in the motion

picture league. Both Consolidated

Labs and MGM forfeited a game to

UA. " -

'

Music Hall beat Columbia, 8-1;

RKO walloped Consolidated, 8-2; Col.

trimmed Skouras, 4-2; Par - licked

NBC, 9-6, and M.H. Beat NBC, 6-2.

they will be minor.
Zukor, who is chairman of the

board of Paramount Productions,
Inc., will be elected president to sue
ceed Otterson, The chairmanship of

this principal subsidiary will be
dropped and later on the company
will be merged into the parent or-

ganization, the same as occurred with
Par Distributing. Corp., Paramount
International and other principal
subsidiaries set up prior to receiver-

ship. At present, Henry Herzbrun,
Neil F. Agnew and Austin C. Keough
are vice presidents. George L. Bag-
nail is treasurer; Eugene Zukor and
Edward A. Brown are assistant

treasurers; Keough is secretary and
Norman Collyer,.. Frank Meyer, Wal-
ter B. Cokell and Jack H. Karp are
assistant secretaries.

While the board of directors ol
Par still has showmen in the minor-
ity, the directorate is said to be
wholeheartedly behind the show-
wise leadership .ol Zukor : and Bala-
ban plus the manpower ol Par sup-
porting them. The board presently
includes 16 members. . Ol these
Zukor, Balaban, E. V. Richards and
Neil F. Agnew are the showmen-
members ol the directorate. Follow-
ing his election to a vice presidency
on Thursday (2), Keough may go on
the board at the next regular meet-
ing July 30. Keough, general counsel
of the company and with Par since
1919, became the fifth v.p. of the
board instead of filling the expected
vacancy of R. Earle Anderson, an
Otterson appointee, who was re-
elected. Advance information was
that Anderson and H. M. Wilcox, ac-

countant appointee ol Otterson's,

would retire.

Zukor Backed
Although the board now numbers

only four showmen-members, • all

associated with Par, the Zukor ma-
chine is reportedly backed to the
hilt by such ranking members as
Stanton L. Griffis, of Hemphill,
Noyes & Co., chairman of the execu-

Odium of

geles.

Brenda Maye, stage actress, to

Clyde Greathouse, July 3, in Yuma,
Ariz.

Jere Jimbell, nitery singer,

Daniel B. Miller, Jr., non-pro,
Baltimore, July 2.

Pearl Kienman <non-pro), to Joe
Daniels, booking agent at Seattle,

June 28.

Kathryn Mulowney to Ensign
Campbell, July I, In Los Angeles,

Bride is ballerina with American
Ballet
Zelda Hollister to Robert; Tobey,

Columbia Picts. cameraman,' July. 6,

in Reno.
Betty Dumbis, showgirl, to Russejl

John, inBellmore, L. I., July 5,

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mankiewicz,

son, in Hollywood July 1. Father is

producer at Metro. Mother is former
Elizabeth Young,, film actress.

Mr. and Mrs.. Lester Lee, son*

July 2, in N,ew York. Father is the
radio show producer; mother writes
air scripts under the name of E.

Ellington.

Imp a Bom, Crass

Too Slippery, But

Otherwise No Afibis

Well, boys, it was like this:

The umpire was a bum.
The field was too slippery*

The opposing pitcher used an un-

orthodox delivery.

Etc.

In other words, the Loew agents

and bookers' soft ball team gave the

Variety outfit the nine-inning fing

again. Score: 9 to 4,

But no alibis.

It happened last Wednesday (1)

up in Central Park. Tomorrow
(Thursday) the Loew guys, inflated

with thoughts of having trimmed a

bunch of 46th Streeters who couldn't

slap the side of the Queen Mpry
With a herring, are taking on a team
consisting of akay book-toters from
RKO.
When the Loew guys have finished

with the RKO baseballers, the Variety

muggs demand another chance. They
wuz, it's reported, robbed.
The sad news:

LOEW'S 1 VARIETY
Ab.HiH.E.I Ab.R.H.E.

Flaum.rf 11 J OlWoads.lf 6 12 0
M'C4ftvy.Xb
Whltey.rl
STeld.sS-ct
Mells.p .5
Rana,8b > 6
a'Mllla,ef-BB 4
MK'ile.lb-rf 1
BlgeIoW,2b 4
Rbelner.c 3

2 0
J- X)

5 0

Davles,r£ 3 110
H.Roram.rf 1110
Levyiof 4 2 2 0
Farbst'ln.BS 5 2 2 1

S'chenck.lb 4 12 0
Plerm't,3b 5 0 4
Jonas.lt 5 0 2 0
Meyers.c. 5 0 10
L.Romm.p 4 0 0 0
Cohen,2b 8 10 0

Totals 40 fl.ld 8
Variety , 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2-4
Loew'a ; 1 1 0 8 0 2 0 2 x-0
Two-baae hits—Plermont, .Levy. -Three-

base hits—Plermont, Farbnteln. Home run
-de Milta. Lett on baaefc—Loew 9,. Va-
riety. 7. Bases on balls—Ort L. Romm 1,

Mills' 3. Struck out by-;L. Rom>n 1, Um-
pire—Maurice ..(No See) Golden.' Score
keeperi—Al Orossnan. Time—1:30. Atten-
dance—Lousy.

Totals 40 4 12 8

E

U.S. Court Upholds Ban
On Dog Betting in Dallas

lifew Orleans, July 7.

The IT. S. First Circuit Court of

Appeals here Wednesday (1) refused,

to interfere with Texas state of-

ficers seeking to prevent the opera-
tion of pari-mutuel betting at the

Oak Downs dog race track in. Dallas,

during the Texas Centennial.

Carson Bradford, operator of a
dog track in Dade County, Fla^, ap-
pealed to the circuit court from a

Northern Texas district court de-

cision which dismissed bis petition

for an injunction to restrain officers

of Dallas County.

Track's 800G Mutuel
Chicago, July 7.

Arlington race track here had the

biggest Saturday in its history, with-

40,000 people at the track July 4 and
nearly a $800,000 mutuel handle.

it New York Theatres

Atlas, Maurice Newton of Hall
garten & Co. and others. Before re

tiring from Par, after making a re
port which it is understood will

never be made public, Joseph P
Kennedy recommended Zukor and
his policies to the board. This is

said to have occurred at the special

session Thursday (26). Kennedy,
Odium and Griffis were in favor of

Zukor as president, it is reported.
Excepting for the election of Bala-

ban as president and Keough as a
v.p., the .Par officers were reelected

from Zukor, chairman, down. Of
fleers reelected include Agnew,
Freeman, Anderson and John W.
Hicks, Jr., vice presidents; Cokell,

treasurer; Keough, secretary: Fred
Mohrhardt, comptroller; Collyer, as-

sistant secretary.

Reports that" some directors be-
lieved a youngev maii should be in-

stalled as president such as Balaban,
48, were discounted in some quar-
ters. While Zukor will be 64 years
old Jan. 7 next, he has been very
active in Par affairs right along and,
in celebration. -of showmanship vic-

tories fori>ar after the Friday elec-

PARAMOUNT..""'8
-

"EARLY TO BED"
On the Stage:

and His Orch.

BAILEY.

BOB CROSBY
Also MILDRED

CAPITOL
2nd

Week I

in "SAN FRANCISCO"

Clurk
UAKLE

.Tmnette
MsicUONALD

with SPENCJEB TBACY
Alr-Ooled—Dowt Open 9:45 A.M.

STATE 4(tk tram
• MOMWM

IT'S (TOOL AT KOBW'Bt

GRACE MOORE
"The King Steps Out"
with FRANCIIOT TONK nml

1VAI.TKH CANTfOYJ.Y
On iftqe—DOWALD N0VIS . . .

POONPV'9 . . . Ot'<!'n.

7tb Av. A BOth fit.

ROXY
ALL OK
BEATS'*'

o TO
1 t\M.

"FATAL

LADY"
—On (ho ftlage—

»

Johnny Barke, The
Berry Bros. Si Otbtf.

syr MUSIC HALL
«0th tirtii •*« «tb Awnut

"THE BRIDE

WALKS OUT"
Spectacular Stage Productions

TODAY 9:30 A.M.

Public Enemy's Wife
PAT O'BRIEN

MARGARET LINDSAY

COO
villi

roper
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Broadway

Dario has a new penthouse.

r David Hughes left for the Coast.

Percey Elkeles motoring to the

Coast.

Artie Hinchman's ticket agency
went blooey.

1 Jack Mills has purchased a place

i in Lawrence; L. I.

'. Harry Shumer getting guys up at

6 a.m. to go fishing.

Helen Ward, Benny Goodman's
vocalist, tested by Par.

Irving Mills hosted Hannen Swaf-
fer's farewell luncheon.

Collier Young of Brandt & Brandt
to Hollywood, for six weeks. I

Frances Hawkins handling press,

on Brattleboro summer group,

Ada May (Weeks) plans to return
to London stage and filmusicals.

Charlie Grey on board- that

freighter with the keblang fellows.

Nick Holde's cat, Whiteyr is dead,
Nick went to Staten Island to bury
the pet.

» Jack Curtis has "that London yen
again. ' Says he'll become a British

subject one day.

Roy Roberts of .
Tre-HoneymOon'

uses mittens : to hold "glass when
drinking mint julips.

Maurice McKeiizie, Hays office ex-
ecutive, back to his. desk after busi-
ness trip to California.
Al Cohen upped from • Columbia's

shorts publicity and' house organ
staff to story department.

• July 4th exodus started Friday-
noon, several film' companies shut-

.
tering then for the holiday.

., 'Music men getting up a fund for
. widow and child Of Mike Bernard,
pioneer jazz pianist and jazz inter-

preter.
G. M. (Jazz) Rogers of Jeter and

Rogers, vaudeville, "now operates
Cape Cod Oyster House adjoining
Town' Hall.
•Bert Adler, secretary of .the

Cinema. Club, N. Y., appointed,a dep-
uty commissioner in the Dept. of
Sanitation, N. Y. -

Ruby Keeler, vacationing east with
Al Jolson, complains that the new
streamlined. super-Chief is too. fast
for .comfort. Sways."

" Russel Cronk, for past four years
with.. 'Columbia Pix accounting de-
partment, was drowned- Sunday (5)
at Rockaway Beach, N» Y. .

Ans^elmo's, on 49ti street near. Sev
enth- avenue, ,in receivership, court
having appointed Judge Frederick E
Goldsmith to handle the place. . :

, Philip Huston (not. . the son of
Waltejr. Huston): signed by jpandro
Berman <RKO) is permitted one
legit a year, but so far/none set.

Nolan Leary cbllaboratiQg with his
wife on final draft of a play. He was
a- member of the . Hollywood com-
pany of 'ThreeMen on a Horse/
Frederic Beaumont,' formerly stew

ard at the Central Park Casino and
Plaza, now '. chef-steward for the
Rainbow Room and Rainbow Grill.

Harry C. Arthur, Sr., in town on
his first visit in seven years. Han
dling^.a small F-WC operation in
Cr^lfofrifa^be'cause he can7riearn to

. loaf.
Hannen Swaffer deferred his sail

ing to Thursday (2). Visited Boston
l

Washington (where . J. E. Hoover
showed him the G-man routine) and
other cities. . I.:

C. A. Tuthill, formerly recording
chief at. the Eastern Service Stu-
dios, Astoria, added to staff of Uni-
versal newsreel,' in charge of al
sound recording.

; Charles O'Reilly, head of the The
.atre Owners Chamber of Commerce,
starts for Ft. Worth this week in
connection with' his concession biz
at the exposition there.
Jack ' Moss, Gary Cooper's per

sorial rep, in for his brother David's
funeral ,and back to the Coast. Da-
vid, 41, book retailer, -drowned ac-
cidentally whilesswimming.

- Max Winslow didn't even stop off
in N» Y., heading lor his Thousand
Islands retreat direct from Chicago,
and plans heading -back to Holly-,
wood at the end of summer the-same
way. • . . ' ^v. , .

One of the boys in ' Paramount
asked Mogul, the mitid reader, cur-
rently in the- lounge of - the Par, N.
Y., who'd -win the last race at Aque-
duct 'I can't read the horses' minds,
was the reply.

'

. Since Irving Berlin, Inc., pub-
lishes the official Atlantic City song,
which Harry Link picked, latter is
on-the-cuff at the shore resort and
its No. 1 exploiteer, and will spend
his vacation there. .

That 50 to 0 wager that Joe Louis
would defeat Max Schmeling was
paid off gladly by Jack Leffler.
Payer-offer explained he wanted to
bet the other, guy 80 to 10 and there-
fore figures he saved 30 bucks.
Contrary to the anti-Nazi feeling'

as regards the German liners. non-
Aryans feel differently, for some
reason, about the Zep -Hindenburg,
and several are planning bookings
this summer. The experience in-
trigues 'em.
Annual reunion and convention of

.. the . Third Division, A.E.F., in At-
lantic City July 9, will restage 'Chop
JSuey/,- originally nut on in France
during the war, Frank Miller, com-
mitteeman, trying • to recast show
With originals.
George Simon, of Irving Berlin,.

Inc., was reported last week as -hav-
ing wed Blanche -Cohen, Corky
O'Kftefe's secretary/ • Everytiling

okay, except that it was a different

Blanche Cohen. O'Keefe's sec says
the item chased away too many boy
friends.
Albert G. Hollander and Melville

Hecht, of Evansville, Ind., made an-
nual pilgrimage to Sleepless Hollow,
conducted by former fellow towns-
man Joe Cook. First named biz

manager of- the Evansville Curler &
Journal. . _
On a couple of hours notice, Jerry

Morris (Mrs. William Morris. Jr.)' de-
cided to- sail with the Nunnally
Johnsons on the Normandie. Which
meant she went practically as a
stowaway, -

Bill cabling passports
ahead. Bill did the same trick on the
lie in '28, only going sans even a
;ooth brush. Sir William Wiseman,
Otto Kahni Jack Connolly and Wal-
ter Wanger outfitted his makeshift
wardrobe en route.-1

The cops 'playing ball' too lenient-
ly around Radio City Music Hall cre-

ate one of the worst traffic snarls

around any public building In
Greater New York. The 'in' taxi

cowboys slambang any foolhardy
cruising cabs with the greatest of
ease and slightest of worry over
what the traffic cops have to' say.

This constant
.
wrangling, coupted

with the jockeying for fares (and
it's murder on rainy days), has. the
summer tourists ga-ga about those
peculiar N.Y. ways..

C II A T T E
Berlin

Joe Joel will handle exploitation
for Col.

.

Pat White and Peggy Dawes at
TrOcadero, Sydney, replacing Cha-
ncy and FOx.
Zane Grey takes the leading role

in 'White' Death,' thus making his
debut as a film actor.

Mastercr'aft getting set to begin
work as soon as Frank Thring %ets
his' land legs after Hollywood visit.

Big. kid trade in Sydney for- Par's
'Popeye,' . show. Idea will now be
tried out in Melbourne with morning
mats.-

'

Three Men On A Horse' opened
very well in Sydney. Has been in
Melbourne and on the road . and
looks okay here.

City of Sydney preparing for big
doings in 1938, when city will be 150
years old. Stan Crick of 20th-Fox
will be on the committee,
Roy Barmby, G. U. T., has almost

kfully recovered from his recent
?
auto

accident. Booker- gets around the
chain with aid of a stick.
Exhibs in certain spot may go

ahead and reduce admissions to 12c
to offset the Par-Metro' houses.. New
Zealand has some theatres playing
triple bills for 6c.

Looks as though the government
will be forced to take action now
against the importation of pulp crime
mags. Newspapers still appealing for
stop order.
Charles Chauvel will trip to Holly-

wood after releasing "Uncivilized.'
Frank Neil expected to go abroad
shortly for acts for his vaude chain,
'Anything Goes' (legit),, finishing

in Melbourne, may go on the road
for Williamson-Tait.
Up at Par's office the boys are

mourning because Mae West's
'Klondyke Annie' was killed by the
censor. They loved to watch a West
preview. 'Annie' got censor's okay
in New Zealand and the boys are
figuring on how to get four days'
leave of absence to- see it.

'

Visitors here include Alexander
Santos, Maxine Lewis, Harry Lang
don, Lilian Perka. Maxie Rosen
bloom, Zane Grey, Edward Bowen
Edward Seward, George Parker
William O'Neill,. Buster Shaver
Olive and George Brasno, Irving
Tishman, Tommy Jones, Leonard
Bennett,- Jonathan Hole, Gay Sea
brook, Louis Tanno, Betty Hanna
and Fred Sherman; Incomers Will
be Richard Crooks, Victor Jory and
Clarence Badger*

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Tandems- more and more popular
in Holland.
Nat GOnella and band at Kursaal,

Scheveningen.
First heat-wave this season affect-

ing all indoor entertainments ad
verseiy.
Dutch cabaret-leader Paul Ostra

engaged by Holland-America line to
act as m.c.-<
At Municipal Theatre in Amster

dam 250th performance of 'Rubber,
play based on novel by Mrs. Szekely
Lulofs.

Dutcji association of composers
offering prizes for best Dutch com
positions in honor of silver jubilee
of that association.
Grace Moore created a panic at

Amsterdam and at the Hague. Con-
certgebouw and Kursaal Schevenin-
gen sold out in advance.
At Bois-le-Duc a man celebrated

a rare jubilee, which did him little
honor* golden jubilee for being re-
ported by police On account of being
drunk and .disorderly.

London

Kingsway theatre for sale by auc-

tion July 22.
'

Charles Coborn celebrating his

84th birthday.
John Southern still in the vaude-

ville business.
Leslie Banks into-rPommer's 'Fire

Over England.' . .. , .

Percy Athos and his revue off to

South America. -

Ronald Colman expected here on
a holiday shortly. '

.

'Kind Lady* folded at the Lyric
after only nine days.
Freddie Baker (Butcher's) cabling

Primo Camera to do a picture.

Paul Nathanson, son of N. L:, now
connected here with British Lion.

Rene Ray, G-B star, engaged to

George Posford, British composer.
Sir Harry Preston undergoing an-

other internal operation in London.
Anthony Holies, actor, married

Mary Harris, of the Harris dancing

Hugh Williams signed a five year
film and stage ticket for Gilbert
Miller. •

TiOve From a Stranger' passed its

100th performance at the .Queen's

Tay Garnett partying aboard his
yacht Athene in Southampton
waters.
Fred Young doing the camera

work for the new Jack Buchanan
picture.

Caligary Bros, back in town, play-

ing .three weeks at the Savoy
s
hotel;

Marcella Salzer tested by Medway
Films and signed for a picture the
same day.
Jack - Cox camera contract with

Gainsborough blown up from one to

three years.
Emlyn Williams covering script

assignment for Korda's-next Merle
Oberon vehicle.

Pride and Prejudice' passed its

150th performance at the St. James
theatre June 30.

Jane Cain to play Celia in 'As You
Like It' at Regent's Park open-air
theatre, July 17.

Dave Bliss has bought the Grand
Theatre, Croydon, to operate as
vaudeville house.
Greta Nissenlplaying a continental

spy in 'Cafe Colette,' current at
Wembley studios;

Gretel. Ries (Mrs. Heinnch
Fraenkel) giving a recital at Baker
St. studios June 24. •

Tom Arnold financing a picture
starring .Sandy Powell, to be->prO-

duced by Ralph Ince.
Paul Cavanagh heads cast of

Cafe Colette,' directed by Paul Stein
lot "Garrick Film Co.

Sid Roy, brother of Harry, taken
ill two days before his wedding, with
ceremony postponed.
Mercury Films, newly formed in-

die; dickering with Bfflie Houston
for a starring vehicle.
Clapham, of Clapham and Dwyer,

radio- comedians, slightly injured in

a bumpy plane landing.
German stage success 'Dr. Pretor-

ius' likely for West End, with Kurt
Goetz in the name, part;

•

Herbert Wilcox Prod, sending out
a considerable' amount of publicity
on behalf of Richard Hearne.
Wanda Tuchock, after a trip to

Russia, scribbling-on 'Shadow on the
Wall' script for Paul Soskin.
Anthony Vivian, of Paul Murray

& George Elliot, off to Jamaica with
his wife on six weeks' vacation.

- New Palladium 'Crazy' show, be-
sides having the usual gang will also
have six American importations.
Lea Seidl owns the English and

American rights of 'Gaby, musical
based on the life of Gaby Deslys.
John Mills signed to five-year deal

with Korda through Victor Katona
and cast for Pommer's 'Troopship.'
Flanagan and Allen's .second pic-

ture will be titled 'Underneath the
Arches,' directed by Albert de Cour-
ville.

Clive Brook best man at John
Loder's wedding in London, Jun.e 26.

Bride was Michele Cheirel, French
actress.
British Artistic has taken script Of

'Romance of Lord Byron,' authored-
by George F. Rbny, French author-r
producer.
Warner's bought Bus-Fekete play,

'Cape of Good Hope,' with West End
and Broadway stage presentations
Scheduled. .

British & Dominions quit Regent
Street for Film House, Wardour
Street. Into suite formerly occupied
by Universal.
Ronald Jean's newest, 'Composite

Man,' which" stars Richard Bird and
Diana Churchill, due to open in Glas-
gow -Aug. 17. ...

'The Eunuch of Stamboul,' being
made by Richard Wainwright for
General Film Distribs, now titled
'Secret of Stamboul.'
-C. M. Origo and K. L. Alexander

forming Standard . International
Picts. with Hans Possendorf's circus
novel *Bux* as first film.
Edna Best to star in 'Follow Your

Saint,' by . novelist Lesley Storm,
which comes to the West End in
Sept following a brief provincial
tour.
Carl Brlsson off to Denmark, and

set for a Broadway musical in the
fall. Otto Harbach and Romberg
are collaborating, with tentative title

Dance, Little Girl.'

Jack Payne, home from South
Africa, came to terms with British
Broadcasting Corp. for a series of
band dates, although having sworn
he would not broadcast again.

Eric Maschwitz, variety director
for British Broadcasting Corp., hon-
ored with Order of British Empir

The Bohemian Girl' (M-G) nixed
by the censor.

. Indian ballet Menaka to .Hani-
burg, People's Opera.
Marianne Hoppe became Mrs.

Gustaf Gruendgens.
. Further showing of 'Lourdea'
stopped by the censor.

'

Brigitte Helm has settled down at
Fiesole, Florence, Italy,

'The Wayward Canary' premiered
at Kurfuerstendamm theatre.

Lilian Harvey again on the sick
list and out of .

'Glueckskinder.'
International ' Magicians Confer-

ence to be held at Munich from
Sept. 15-25.

Magic Circle, amateur magicians'only member of amusement world _ _
mentioned in the King's Birthday union, incorporated by Reichsfach-
List. ' schaft Artistik.

Besides Hal Sherman, the new 'Message to' Garcia' • (20th) has
Chariot revue will star Nellie Wal- now been passed by the censor, after
lace, Billy Bennett and Phyllis Stan- some alterations,
ley. Show is to r open hv*Manches- 'Bin Glueckllcher Tag' . OA Happy
ter Aug. 17, coming to the

.
West Day'), new Rolf Lauckner . film,

End afterwards,
New British opera company

formed, called British Music Drama
Co: , with Albert Coates as ' conduc-
tor and Vladimir Rosing as pro
ducer. Will have an all-British cast
and season to open in the fall. ',

Canadian stage, player, Fred Brad-
shaw, doing the male lead opposite
Frances Day in - London & Con-
tinental British version of 'Liebes
melodie' ('Love Melody'), now shoot
ing at A. T. P. studios, Ealing. -

Jack Waller's new show, due at

(Deka), now in making,
Jutta Lacchesi's .dance play,The
ternal Year,' .performed' by the

Wigman group in Dresden.
Capt. Schneider, 60, going on tour

with his unique floating lion circus
of hundred simbas; starting at Ham-
burg, ,

First open-air Puppet Stage
opened, at Gelsenkirchen. with a
performance of 'Jederman ('Every-
man').
Anski's 'Dybbuk' produced by the

Berlin Zlonistic Union under the-dl-
the London Hippodrome in Sept., f rection of M. Salzmann & J. Hau-
Stars George Robey and Renee Hous- 1 benstock.
ton, with Donald Burr, American Olin* Downes lecturing, on 'After
who originally came over here with the Republican Convention' at an
a Grosvenor house floor show, as

| American Chamber of Commerce
juv lead.

Quebec

Nick Kerry on vacation.
Tom Cleary on vacation*
Fred Poland in from Toronto.

.

• Cec Perdue here from Peterboro,
Harold Bishop to Halifax for a

couple weeks.
Buddy Granary to coast and return

month of July.
Lois Ravel opened with the Chez

Maurice June 29..

Jack Fogarty speeding up the Riv-
oli nitery as m.Ci
Calvin Leonard and Dale Tarlton,

luncheon here.
'Schwarzbrot und .Kipfel' ('Black

Bread and Rolls'), successful comedy
by- Werner v. Schulenburg, acquired
for the screen. .

Else Dublon, who recently toured
the States with the Trudi Schoop
Ballet, organizing' a Jewish ballot
group in Berlin.
Louis Graveure signed for new

Euphono film, 'Ein Lied JClagt An'
OA Song Accuses'.); going into pro>
duction in August.

Giistav Goes' drama, 'Hunnen-
schlacht* ('Battle of the Huns') at
the open-air stage Thale, Hartz
mountains, current.. .'.'•'

Two- ola-time operettas by Franz
vori Suppe, 'Fatinitza' and "Flotte
Bursche/ current at 'the Bemhard
Rose theatre garden.
Marga Waldron

.
and Eleanor

dancing team, booked up for whole
season at resorts. '

., ^-^^ , „
Jerry Littte orch at the Boulevard Mangum to Munich, staging, their

Hotel, La prairie. • American interpretive "dances at the
Lou Gravel swing band at the Ca-

-

sino Club, Lachine,
Jack Hirschberg to Germany to

cover the Olympics. '

Clare Stone from Hollywood Club,
Montreal, . to Interprovincial Hotel,
Hull,

• Margo Wayne singing with the
Fred ' Keating orch at the Aylmer
Aquatic Club.
Buddy Payne, Palace theatre or

ganist, to London for nine weeks on
personal appearances and B.B.C. pro-
gram.
Annual meeting of Quebec Allied

Theatrical Industries, Inc:, held here
Tuesday. (30). B. E.-Norrish, Asso
dated Screen News, elected presi-
dent; D. A, Burns, secretary.

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

isLatest craze among actresses
cycling, a la Hollywood.
Istvan Somlo recovering from

major stomach operation.
Lily Hatvany to Paris in triple

role of critic, writer and society
lady.
• Big boom in short film production
with 20 being made in Filmrode
studio.
Book-day big success. Authors

sold their own books in street booths
with actresses helping out.
Ray Gqetz and Edward Suther

land staying at Sandor Incze's flat,

their host being in London.
Hungarian film, 'Half-PriceHoney

moon,' will be produced in Italy. A
travel bureau is organizing an auto
trip through Italy, tourists to take
part as amateur extras in the film.
Hone Guth, editorial secretary at ^ .

Szlnhazl.Elet, was congratulated by . ,
m

,
and Laune Devme gone to

actresses, actors, writers, journalists Australia,

upon her 20th anniversary on the
~

Bayerische Hof hotel.
Maria Cebotari goes from the Ber-

lin State Opera to film studio for
her first flikker, 'Girl in White,' di-
rected by Victor Jansori.
Tobis-Helo shooting a super navy

film in remembrance of Skagerrak,
biggest sea battle of all times, di-
rected by Heinrich Roellenbleg;
Hans Bernstein, musical maestro,

prior to sailing for New York in
September, going to Italy to ' con-
duct the Florence Philharmonic Or-
chestra.
Outdoor .shots for^new Reinhold-

Schuenzel film, 'Das Maedchen
Irene' (That Girl Irene') are now
being taken in Paris, London and
Monte Carlo.
'Broadway Melody 1936' (M-G). in

its 18th week of first run at Mar-
in o rh a u s Kurfuerstendamm arid

simultaneously at Kammerlichtspiele
and Titania Steglitz.
Shakespeare's 'King. Lear* to be

among the open-air performances at

Wunsiedel, in the . Fichtel Moun-
tains; season now on until .the end
of the Olympic Games season.

Gustaf Gruendgens signed by
Tobis-Europa for a Hew film written
by himself from story

1

of Theodor
Fontane's 'Effie Priest'; leading role

his wife, Marianne HOppe.-
'Israelitic . Family Paper' (Berlin)

squawking against Jewish Culture
League's Un-Jewish theatrical offer-

ings, especially that group devoted
to . cabaret and revue, and demand-
ing a more outspoken Jewish type
of show. .

'

Shanghai
By Cal S. Htrsh

job. Her specialty is knowing 5,000
addresses and phone numbers by
heart.

Hirsch and Tsuk received a pre
mium of $2,600 from the govern
ment for high artistic 'standard of
their production, 'New Squire,' all

Hungarian talker. On the same day
their horse 'Honved' won $2,000 on
the turf.

Jimmie Angel band to. Runny*
meade Hotel, Penahg,
Dave Harvey and Kathleen, ex-

Shanghai, touring Japan.
Whitey Smith took his band to

Tsin.gtaO for a summer season.
Terry and Ferry Guzzas clicking

at the new Jessfield night club.

Virginia and Lilian Worth playing
Hongkong, Singapore and India.

Henry Nathan, Cathay band leader,

en route to U. S. to recruit a new. .. . v .. ivm^ LU. u . „ t„ a
Budapest's three.foremost theatres, band and artists for Sir Victor Sas-

National, Vig and Magyar, will take SOon's new Ciro.
part in the International Theatrical Al- Uhles, maestro at the LUtle
Congress and Exhibition in Vienna, club until it folded, heading a nine*
Vig showing Molner's 'Miracle in the man band in China's Riveria, Tsing-
Mountains' and "Magyar 'Mute tao, for summer season.
Knight,' National has not yet selected Shanghai variety show on a two-
its play, month tour, of Japan, including Ro-

Mrs. Muklos Vitez. only Hungarian gotta. Les Rosilianos, Anita Rptn,— j -r_ —
'Lillian. Green, Pete and Fifl, Mikewoman film producer, is making a

picture written by her husband.
Phoebus company has scheduled
"Marriage Possible,* written by the
owner's son, Alexander Fodor, and
his sister-in-law, Elizabeth Kuhn,

Kohan and Vera Love. .

Best b.o. pix, 'Country Doctor
(20th), 'Small Town Girl' (MG),

'Moon's Our Home' (Par), Sutters

Gold' (U), 'Prisoner of SnarK

Hungarian producers patronize their Island' and 'Little Lord Fauntleroj

families, too. .....
~

J (UA).
., .
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Hollywood

Regina Crewe in town.
"

joe Bissett visiting pals.

John Emerson on Frisco vacash;

. : Charles B. Sogers floored by the

flu.
' tfobby Gordon out for p.a.tpur in

ea£t.
'

' £airi Epstein, Omaha exhib, ogling

Studios. .

-

Frank Whitbeck 'vacationing In

Mexico.
'• Howard Benedict planed in from
New York.

Daniel Frohmari guested at- Holly-

wood Studio club.

Francia White, back from opera

tbqr for studio tests. . ;

Kenny Baker opens his p.a. tour

<dn Baltimore July 10. . ;
'

•

<

• Jackie Cooper 'planning salmon
trek into Washington.

: John- BoIe& dickering for string of

gas stations in Frisco.
.

. George Auerbach appointed assist-

ant «D:BL-P..«fchldbk'»
John Gowsidine, Jr., back to Metro

after sue week in Europe. '

Lew Genslers have gone , for a
Malibu home this summer.
' .Qti'A Marbn, ' former German
stage , star; tested at Radio.
Robert- Taylor guested at Dallas

centennial over the Fourth.
'

-'Billy Reiter fell on U's 'Yellow-

"stone' set, injuring his knee.
" Preston "Sturges. practicing on a
sextant in <Jie Brown Derby.
"Ruby Lorraine has changed her

monicker to Laurel Loraine..

Harold Kaplan, manager of Min-
nesota, Minneapolis, in town.
• Mjffgbt Eragey being . sent to . Eu-
rope; by Radio to scout tale^

Tourists are again .
taking place of

noon tegulars in thfe.eateries.
•

"

S. A. Gre^wood,'London theatre

builder; here .studying nouses,
Louis Artigue ami Henry , Willson

.

joined .the Zeppo Marx agency, _ ~

V Mitchell Gertz arid Yvonne Van
Leer announced their engagement.
, The George O'Briens spent five

da^s cruising on John Eord's; yacht.
• Harry Brand back at 20th-Fox
after cruise from N. Y, convention.
Harry Carey haying between shots

of *Valiaht Is the Word. for. Carrie.'

i 20th Fox baseball suits donated
by Arline Judge and Brian Don-
levy,

Kettl Gallian is studying English
in order to rid herself of that French

. Jerry Safi'on and Mike Newman
back on Coast from Columbia con-
vention.
Connery Chappell Of the London

Sunday Dispatch giving Hollywood
the o.o. . ..
Richard .Watts. Jr,, shipped in

from China and then planed lor
Manhattan. .

. Allan Vaughn. Elston on eight-,

week layoff from Repr&lic writing
department
David Kahane, Radio attorney and

brother of Ben Kahane, planed in
from Chicago. •

.
:
Harold Salemson named publicity

director for Gaumont-British , and
Larry Darmour. . .

Dennis . O'Dea, one of the Abbey
Players, made it from Dublin to
Coast in six days.
Howard J. Green addressed Pasa-

dena club on hindrance of censor-
ship to the screen.
Upon .completion of 'Garden of

Allah' Richard Boleslawski will take
a vacash in Warsaw. . v

.

. Arthur Hornblow. and Mvrna Loy
back from brief honeymoon. Plan
European trio in fal\
. Ted Loeff reclaimed his horse
Ballyhoo after winning third "con-
secutive race at Omaha.
. J-; Howard Miller to Washington
to confer "with HalJLie Flanagan On
WPA theatrical projects.
• Warners rounded up 500 goats for
'Echo Mountain.' which will be pro-
duced at Lake Sherwood.
LeRoy Prinz now in dance* build-

ing at Paramount . with rubdown
quarters for the line mob.
. Norman Taurog tossed feed for
cast and. crew of 'Rhythrn on the
Range' when it was canned.

Jean Harlow is her legal monicker
now; was- Harlean Carpenter Ros-
son, dropped by court order.

Leon Schlesinger closed his car-
toon plant for week, giving all env-
ployes week's vacash with pay.

J. E. Francis, district manager and
head of the Hollywood plant of RCA.
made western division manager.
Hal Mohr back from Pittsburgh

where he lensed steel mills for Vic-
tor MoLaglen starrer at Universal.
"Al Lewin has a three months'
European vacash scheduled as soon
as Good Earth' gets down to that.
• M. F. Burns,' exec of RCA in Cam-
lu'rt"*'

"T~ nas been transferred to
•the Coast to handle film production.

Ruth Etting in from Manhattan but
back pronto to sail for London fevue.
Here to close up her Beverly home.
.
Jeff Lazarus; who docked last' week,

in Montreal. 5s expected here July
ib for possible spot as a film execu-
tive ... .

John Boles sold his aria, 'Roll
Along Ripplihg Waters,' to Radio.

Tiers •

WiU 'A 'm 'Cuban Cav{1'

i
Joe Penner, vncatioriinp; In Eng-

land, has been ordered back to Coast
ior Around the Town,' Lew Brow
musical..

i ^i1^ Boleslawski celebrated
July 4 by staging firecracker display

CHATTER
for members of the 'Garden of Allah'
company.
; Around 500 attended second an-

nual film w picnic and barbecue.

Coin goes to Film Row Exchange
club benefit.

. Buss Birdwell to New York to puff

.

Selznick-International's 'Garden .
of

Allah.' Neville Reay in charge here
while he's away.. .

Sam Grisman scouting accents in
Hollywood to match 'Carl Brisson's
for. the- new Romberg musical on
Broadway in September.
Lettuce poisoning hit group at

Paramount last- week, including Wil-
liam Le Baron,. Leo McCarey, Eddie
Welsh and Frajik Chapman.
Moy Jim Lee of FriscO revealed by

MG. researchers on 'Good Earth' as

the man 'who" writes fortune-telling
slips for those Chinese cookies.

Milt Arthur was host to his theatre
managers and bookers from Frisco,

Salt Lake and Boulder City, as well
as those from Southern California.
Norma Lee, wife of Elliott Nugent,

sustained .slight burns when her
dress was ignited on Par set. Hubby,
directing picture,.heat out flames.
James B. Shackelford, Tay Gar-

nett's cameraman,' who left pro-
ducer's world cruise at Cairo, Egypt,
back in Hollywood With 100,000 feet
of film for 'Trade Winds/ ••

W. C. Fields continues to show im-
provement while Charles H. Duf-
field, promoter of outdoor shows,
who attempted suicide, remains in

critical condition at, the California
Lutheran..
Gary Cooper, Douglas Fairbanks,

Bert Wheeler, Leo Carrillo and
Monte Blue named in rental suit

filed against Santa Monica Elks
lodge. Complain that lodge is de-
linquent $213,785.
When Bess Meredyth returned to

her writing office after recovering
from three broken ribs, the first

thing she saw was a hobby hoss
perched on a bale of hay. It was
from Gene Fowler. •

Westport, Conn.
By Humphrey Donlens

Weather too cold.. .

•Aline MacMahon around.
Garson Kannan taking a house at

Norwalk.
Grace George staying at Long

shore Clubl
Billy Wehle's Bill Roy Rep show

at ©anbury. _
Tna ClaiTe here for a day.- Ditto

Mary Taylor.
Lillian Gish joins family at farm
Edward J. McNamara. in town.

Also Blanche Yurka.
Ingenue at Milford stock named

Myfawney Williams.
The Lunts drove out for 'Love for

Love* dress rehearsal.
Westbrook Peglers visiting Grant-

land Rice on Long Island.

James Cagney at Phil Dunnings* en
route to Martha's Vineyard.
Kansas City Star alumni in these

parts held July 4 reunion at Bor

"with closing of 'Call It a Day*
Kathleen Comegys rejoins Langner
troupe here.
Lawrence Langners daughter,

Phyllis, playing in father's- 'Pursuit

of Happiness' at Milford theatre.

Matt Saunders, vet Bridgeport
manager, recently feted on 25th an-

niversary, going to Coast for vaca

tion.

Bombay
By E. Marston

Topical-film portraying the Indian

National Congress has as its cen-

tral figure Pandit Jewaharilal

Nehru, best known nationalist ex
cepting Mahatma Gandhi.
Bhakta Nandanar,' perhaps the

most expensive Indian film yet pro-

duced, is played in Tamil, a south

Indian language, on the theme of

the triumph of 'untouchability over

C3ste*
'Madame Fashion' is the English

name for a distinctly Indian film,

written, set to music and directed by
its star, Jarranbai, one of the best

known of Indian singers, who is the

only woman producer here.

the

Asbory Park

Mrs. Ted Lewis at West End.
Chick Webb one-nighting on

side
Billy Castle warbling at Kingsley

Arms har.
Gov. Harold G. Hoffman doing the

nite spots.
~ Jay Mills combo in for season at

Colony Surf club. •

David and Dorothy Fitzgibbons at

Ross-Fenton Farms.
Phil Scott band replaces Happy

Felton at Jenkinsons. .

Brian and Winsome dancing to Al
Apollon tunes at Trocadero. •

Eastern motorcycle circuit races
pulling well at high school stadium.
Ginger Harris, late of 'Jumbo,'

passed up Texas, for suhtan at
Avenel.
George Gershwin trimmed brother

Ira on links at AsburyFark Coun-
try Club.
Vivian Johnson rebuilding nitery

razed by fire at Monmouth Beach
last year.

,

Bruce Macfarlane to Brighton for
two weeks with revival of 'Sailor

Beware,' then back to Deal.
Alice Clarkson loses liquor license

and $15,000 sunk in . new cocktail
lounge at Sea Girt Neighbors' kick
on noise closed doors.

long Island

By Joe Wagner

Many new polo clubs.

Eest renting at Rockaways since

Auto, racing , at Cross Bay track

again. ' ',

Harry Proul taking charge of Ja-

maica Pool.
Kew Gardens will soon have its

own pic house.
Louis Meisel again at the helm at

Playland in the Rockaways, with

John Klein managing the pool.

Legit at Alden in Jamaica making
it second house in Queens, the Bou-
levard in Jackson Sleights being the

other.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

MGM's Mary Lange home for
couple of months with her family,
Betty Nylander and Edgar (Jack)

Mason told it to a preacher the other
day.
Perry Nathans in town last week

to celebrate ninth wedding anniver-
sary.
Harris Amusement Co. plotting

big 40th anniversary celebration
next month.

If Willows deal for band headed
by Jackie Heller goth through, hell
open Friday (10).
Kap Monahan attributes those

baggy eyes to his two youngsters
keeping him up at night.
George Seibel, Sun-Tele crick, to

Cleveland to deliver several ad-
dresses at the Turnerfest
Wade Whitman out as Penh's asst

mgr. and back to Clevelannd to
await a new Loew assignment
Tony Sterns motored oVer 5,000

miles safely to and from Coast only
to smash up an hour from home.
Bernie Windt leaving his unfin-

ished theatre behind to honeymoon
in Europe 4or two months with for-
mer Sarabelle Browar.

estine funds in New York splashed
in the Hebrew press here.

Jerusalem curfew means enormous
losses to pix. All houses closed down
past four weeks. Edison Theatre
murder responsible.

Marnina Liudvipolplayed Achron's
'Hebrew Melody' night after the
Jaffa slaughter, and sounded like the
people's weeping for their dead.

Budapest cellist, Vincze played
over Palestine Broadcasting Service
and had to have a police guard when
he left at 11 p.m. Streets not so
healthy after dark.

Kansas City

By Vernon C. Hoyt

Two bombings of mushroom spots
last week.
Conservatory of Music moving to

new location July 31.

Blanche LeBow, formerly of Phil

Levant combo as Shirley Allen, back
at WHB.
K. C. Civic Theatre active in spite

of hot weather. Doing a three

night stand of one-acters this week.

Fairyland, K.C.'s only amusement
park, now booking one-night stands
of name bands. Leon Belasco first

in with Glenn Gray to follow.
Summer concerts .by group re-

cruited- Philharmonic underway at
Swope Park. First concert Sunday
(5), with Sol Bobrov making his
debut .as conductor.
Gus Pusateri, night club operator,

east for inspection.of clubs for ideas
on rebuilding the Mayfair, which
was destroyed by fire. Pusateri also
owned a downtown spot, which he
sold several, days s before Mayfair
burned.

Chicago

r-

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Detroit
By Pete Wemhoff

Herschell Hart recovering from
bashed foot

Ivor Griffiths, of the News, goes
to Europe next month.
Tree planted on Memorial Walk in

honor of Jesse Bonstelle.
Historic Moesta Tavern, erected in

1875, gives way to billboard.
.

. Times Square, .
dark burly, turns

vaudfilmer, under Saul Korman.
New Theatre Union takes over

dark Cinema house for fall produc-
tions.

Motion Picture Little Theatre to

be formed here, claimed to be first

in U. S.
Empress burly defying Mayor

Gouzens on license revocation and is

still open.
City may ban wrestling, dances,

etc., in Naval Armory because of

public, nuisance.
Symphony concert society shy

$8,003 for summer series; appeals

to Common Council.
Carl Sobie, tenor on Father

Coughlin's broadcasts past four

years, goes- on tour in fall.

Jerusalem
By Arthur Settel

. Gertrude Kraus here for good
Mark Lavri conducting a new orch.

Meshulam Halevy training a chil-

dren's orchestra.
Bokharian Jewish folk songs

broadcast weekly.
Herman Swet compiling 'Famous

Jewish Physicians.'
Itzhaq Epstein giving Hebrew les-

sons in daily broadcasts.
'Four Generations' at Hatai satir-

izes Germans who still long for their

'Fatherland.'
'

Sydney Seal, piano artist, increas-

ing popularity by learning Hebrew.
Is a Christian.
Town packed with newspapermen

expecting Arab uprising' to develop
into a first-class War.

Scale model of new Habimah tbe-

atre (T. A,) exhibited at Mograbi,
T. A Fund still short.

Daily concerts at Levant Fair can't

pull 'em in, what with country's

roads filthy with bandits.

Eddie Cantor's agitating for Pal-

Kay Pagan to Alaska for the
summer.

. Morrie Nimmer to CaL on month's
look-see.

Tannissi Federil leaves theatres
for Best's.

Warren Lemon now selling travel
trailers for local distributors.

Fifty thousand Shriners expected
here for Imperial Council session.
-Harry Mills, ex-theatre ed on

Star,.h,andling,.publicity for Sports-
man's show.
Bob Murray sold his Doghouse

sandwich spot and- becomes match-
maker and promoter for wrestling
club.
Longacres. race season opened July

2 with summer jobs for local show-
men at gate, boxoffices and ma-
chines.
Grovcr Jones, Par studio -writer,

sails for Ketchikan, Alaska for at-
mosphere for coming Par pic,
'Spawn of North,' with Director
Hathaway, Carole Lombard and Joel
McCrea going north for shots.

Bernice Bucans had her appendix
lifted.

.

Bill Stein readying for a trip to
the Coast
Harry Smythe new prexy of the

CAPA club,
*

Art Weinberg taken down with
flu in Detroit.

Michael Todd playing the golf

courses with j. putter*

Frank Dare, Equity head, and frau
vacationing in the Ozarks.

Pliner and Earle, piano duo, all set.

till Labor Day at Waldman's bar.

Dave Levin back in town for a
visit after an absence of. several
y'ars. •

George Pincus showing visitors
around the new Shapiro-Bernstein
layout
Dave Lipton talked Johnny Jo-

seph into motoring down to Texas
with him.
Marie Agnes Foley directing

pageant for the McHenry township
centennial. -

Eddie Benkert ducking the mu-
sicians' union headquarters for
some suntan.
Marie Peterson, back from Cleve-

land, where she gave .the Exposition
the once-over.
Ted FloRito band playing some

one-nighters to fill in between Frigi-
daire programs.
Ada Leonard left for Kansas City,

where she Will spend the summer
with the folks back home.

Radio Club, which has been col-
lecting for the past two years,
opened last week with swanky lay-
out
Felix Mendelsohn being considered

as m.c. for the Oriental following his

job as toastmaster at the Jack Miller
testimonial.
Harold Isbell heads the radio de-

partment of the Speech School .dur-

ing the Northwestern university's
summer session.
Fritz Blocki and Willie Howard in

a huddle over Blocki's new play,

'House of Chance,* which Howard'
aims to produce.

Ozzie Nelson bringing over 'Joy

Hodges from the College Inn to sing
With his band in the Empire Room
of the Palmer House.

C. D. Peruchi, southern, stock
manager, having closed at Nashville,
will take things easy till fall, When
he'll open at Chattanooga.

Col. Dave IdZal in the Loop for
a day or so in order to get the dust
of the Woodward street widening
job in Detroit out of his hair.

-

Baltimore
By Albert.Scharper, Jr.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Lillian Kaye back home.
Ben Cohen's night off is spent

hanging around summer theatres.

Gene Brassil takes over Roger
Sherman managerial reins while the
boss is away. .

Charles Monroe returns to familiar
territory as biz mgr. of Conn. Play-
ers at Milford.

Olive Olsen commuting to two
weelcs of summer trouping at Ply-
mouth, Milford.
Summer theatres applied for 29

more Yale drama dept. studes than
the dept. enrolls.

J. Gilmore Carroll; WPA p.a., has
moved to Bridgeport along with the
rest of the outfit
Glenn Hunter polished off a week

of 'Petrified Forest' with Post Road
players at Madison.
Peg Oertli handling publicity at

Stony Creek. Francis Y. Joannes
again designing sets there.

Cincinnati

By Joe KoIIing

Charlie Fine remodeling his Em
pire.

His appendix at Christ hospital,

Joe Goetz again at his desk.
Variety club's picnic July 20 at

Tom Riley's Pleasure Isle, in Ken
.tueky.

"

Kelsey McWhorlon returned to his
Sharane theatre, Sharonville, sans
appendix.
The Shubert dark, CHff Boyd

swinging around other RKO houses
while managers vacash.
Downtown barber shops going in

for tipping;, they're baiting custom'
ers with free parking space.

Dan Burkhardt's car . smashed up.

Mrs. Freddie Schmuff on feet again
after hosp siege. / ,

,'

Sam Feldman, of local.ASCAP of-

fice, took state bar exam.
Warner managers: from Maryland.

D. Ci and Virginia will hold annual
three-day shivaree in Annapolis in

August
Gwynn Oak and Carlln's Parks us-

ing free circus acts as midway lure.
.

.

Howard Benedict of^RKO in from
Coast for hometown visit •.

'Chum* McLaughlin. g.m of Audi-
torium and Maryland legit theatres,

going to Cape Cod to ogfe straw hat
activities and to lounge around
Provincetown. ' '

'

.„ .

It's ladies first oh the vacations'

sked at local Loew office: Eleanor
Klein, on ocean cruise, leads off the

summer parade, .

Arthur Price, who\ fe also an,

exhib, holding femme fashion, enow
at hjs Lakewood swim pool. Nancy
Turner, whose women's programs ate

on WFBR, doing the m,c.'ing. .

Musicians hard hit. by, increasing

number of mechanical platter-play-

ers being installed .in taverns.and
nabe drink - and - danceries. Spots

formerly used three or four piece
.

ores over weekends or several nights

weeklj'. _ , ,•

Local WPA band plays weekly
over WCAO. At conclusion of last

Week's program the announcer
plugged the Sunday concert in Balto

Art Museum, and mentioned that

there would be 'no admission.'

Meant 'free admission.'

St Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Tholma Hugo won second divorce

from William E. Hugo.
Ex-Mayor Henry W. Kiel. pres.

Murty Onera Assn» winning fight

against illness.
Total of 10,416 speeders were ar-

rested in city since June Itf. 1935.

Biggest catch was 100, June 26.

Jewel. Smith, 24, entertainer at

Wilmax hotel nitery in west end.

suffered fractured ankle in leap or

fall from hotel's second floor window

Harry Arthur expected back Fri-

day (io) to officially take over
three WB houses and prepare old

for maiority stock, in St. Louis

Amus. Co. . . ,

Stubborn burro used m Sons o
Guns,' musical comedy at Muny
Opera in Forest Park, was removed
from show after two performances
because it refused to .make proper
exits.
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OBITUARIES
m

JUNIOUS CRAVENS
-Funeral services for Junious Cra-

vens, internationally known art

critic; "were held July 7 in San Fran-

cisco. Cravens
^
died. under -myster-

ibus circumstances at Mussel Rock
near 'Frisco sometime before July 4.

Cravens studied art in Indiana and
at Art' Students' • League in N. Y.

He wrote and illustrated; articles, for

various publications and was at vari-

ous times "art -editor for Butterick
Publications,' associate editor- .61

Vogue arid art editor of Vjuiity.Fair.

For four years he was head designer

of a large N. Y. scenic studio, creator
of, sets, and costumes for a number
of Broadway •- productions,' spent

. three years with Long. Island film

studios and was associated with
Maude Adams in color flirty experi-
ments. .'

Tor -the last 10 years he lived in

^Frisco, where he .was art critic, book
review and dramatic .critic for the
Argonaut Editor . pi the Argus
Monthly Art : mag. He was active

in amateur theatricals And. wrote and.
designed the Bohemian Grove play
of 1933. . At the time of his death
he was art editor of the San Fran-
scisco News;-'!. .

•
7".

V'-
:

.

.' IMOGEN COMER j

. .Imogen 'Comer (nee: Nellie Dover)
67/ rdied. in Bellevue. hospital last

week. =' In the early part of the cen-
tury she was popular .in vaudeville,
her, deep contralto passing as a bari-
tone* >. She : was credited with- hav-
ing - popularized a number of the
.songs of the day, notably 'In. the
Baggage ;,Cpach Ahead/ . She was
frequently headlined at Pastors and

and cirrhosis of the- liver. Deceased
had collaborated with bis wife,

Aimee, on many, plays, best known
of which were 'Nine Tilt Six,' 'Six-

teen',' 'Supply ancl •Demand,'*. 'Full

Circle,' "Love of Women.'.- "The last

named was banned for public per-

formance, although it was done pri-

vately.

BUBDETTE L; DODGE*
Burdette L. Dodge, 83, who assisted

in originating Summit Beach Park,
Canton, died June 22 at the home-of
a daughter at Orange, N. J. -

; He leaves his widow, a daughter
and one son. Body was returned to
Akron for funeral services and
buriaL "-- '.

^r'SAM.jdHNfjON ' :

.

Sam Johnson, 71, who claimed- the
title of world's champion, bones
player, died in New. York July. 4.

He .was for many years on the end
with Dockstader's and Primrose &
West's minstrels. . For. the past four
years he' has been featured with
Corinne's 'Stars of Yesterday.'

At BRODB3
Al Brbdie, 33, in charge of the St

Louis branch of the Brooks Costume'
Co., died of a heart attack,there
Monday (6). . ...... .

"

Peceased was with' the designers
for six years. He 'supervised, the
costuming of the St. Louis Municipal
Opera attractions. •

and, with- only one exception, turned
in excellent grosses everywhere it

played. While the circuit intends to
revive this;unit in the fall as well as
producing .another of the' same cali-

bre and expense, jnost the units it

will. play next season will. be- in the
$3,000-$3,500 class.'

There's also a'marked trend in the
'east towards $150-a-day units for the

smaller • theatres. Charles J, Free-
man, Paramount booker in N. Y«» is

already -working On this idea to ser-

vice the circuit's 'stage-equipped the-

atres in the south., midwest . and
Canada (Famous Players-Canadian)

with the
.
cheaper-type', productions;

WE1NST0CK BURLESQUE

IN HOLLYWOOD AGAIN

',

.

,!. Hollywood, July 7,

George Shafer has turned oyer his

lease on, Hollywood- Playhouse to

Edward Wein'stock, and burlesque
again takes up -its- old standC First

of the burly opuses comes •in Aug. 1,-

entire troupe to . be brought here
from 'the . "east and • going 'to . Miami
after eight weeks. Florida company
will come here.

-Federal Theatre Project bows out
after week of 'Redemption.'

Reinhardt

In . Xprtnjf'. Memory . of '

'

TjKE MINER BOYS
. TOM -:-' ED -:-' GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. BARNEY GERARD

other spots and was perhaps even
more popular around Chicago. She
Was, married- for '41 years to Lionel
Stegg..

.
Funeral to be held today (8) from

Riverside Memorial chapel with in-

terment in the "Actors' Fund plot in
Kensico.

'

:
'

frank! -MclNTYRE
'

.FraiVk; Mclntyi^e, 50, superinten
dent of the front door and in charge
of the exchange desk of the Ringling
Bros.-Barnum and Bailey circus, died
from a heart attack, in a hotel in
•Ashtabula July 2. •

•Body "was taken to his home town,
Bradford, Pa*, where the show, played
Saturday»-July .4. Instead of riiovlng

out. Saturday rilght -almost the en-
tire personnel of the show remained
over for Sunday for funeral, services
and burial. •>

He: is survived by .his -widow", his
mother, two brothers and a sister,

Bradford, !Pa., ihad planned - a weK
come home' for' Mclntyre; on Satur-
day.' -

'

EDOARDO FEBBAI-FONTANA
Edoardo Ferrai - Fontana, 58,

former Met opera, singer .and later

a teacher, died in his home in

Toronto July 4 of a.heart attack.

He is survivect'by. his •widow and
six children, • .

' _•

arthub McClelland
Arthur MCCleUand, 24, Chief en-

gineer of radio station
;
WAIU, at

Columbus, Q., died July . 1 in that
eity from tuberculosis.

Funeral, services and burial lor
cally. -

PIERCE BJNGSLEY
Pierce Kingsley, 50; , scenic artist

and director of the lAlton (111.),

little theatre, was fcilled'last week in
an auto accident Details in the .dra-

matic, section. >. :

'.-
.

OSCAR G. BD3KL
,
Oscar G. BiehL 50, owner of Dyna-

mite Gardens,, nite spot heaj: Sari-
dusky, Q„ died in a Cleveland -hos-
pital July 1, . following a lirigeririg

illness,

: DAVID BIGGINS
•

' David Higgins> 7fy Actor and play-
Wright died in Brooklyn, June 30
'He had no immediate relatives and
'lived with the Carleton Macys, once
stock favorites. -

'

' He wrote «At Plriey Ridge' and
Up York State' as well as 'His Last
Dollar,' playing the lead in the lat-

ter* He also played the name part
ih'The Scallswag' Which he wrote in
'28. His last stage appearance was
in '41- in 'The Green Widow." He
'had been>in retirement since then.

FRANK TARING
• .Frank -Thrkig, one -of -the pioneers
of film business in Australia, died in
Melbourne July J. More details in
the foreign news section.

MAKGABET WALKER
After a lingering illness Margaret

Krieg Walker, 38, died at "the Mon-
tifibre hospital, New York, Saturday
(4). She appeared in a number of
Gilbert and Sullivan revivals on
Broadway and on tour.

•

.
Miss Walker'3 illness was baffling

to physicians, who stated, she had
contracted a rare form of paralysis.
Masa was held at St Malachy's Tues-
day, remains being sent to her for-
mer home, Logan, Ohio.

GEORGE CLEMENTS
- George - Clements, executive of
Fox, died last month in Sydney,
Australia,, following a long illness.

Originally: joined theX D. Williams
Amusement Co., later' being conr
nected- with Australian Films and
Firrt National..

•Survived • by . a ~ widow and two
sobs, '-. •

.', died

Mother, 71,
' of Naylor Rogers,

general manager of KNX, Holly-
wood, died June 29 in Los Angeles.

Units

. (Continued from page 4j)

productions nejrt season, though' very
few have received concrete encour-
agement in the way of definite con-
tracts from the circuits' booking ofr
flees. RKO; for One; plans to play
units extensively next fall, having
already booked two on guarantees
Of 10 weeks each though its playing
time currently is only

, three, weeks.
Chief reason for the swing to-

wards- units is the fact that produc-
tion' shows ease the strain on the-
atres of finding suitable five-act lay-
outs week in and week out. Names,
for one thing, are scarce, or expen-
sive, or both, while the average <lve-
acter, Considered obsolete • ar ive«li

doesn't lend itself to b.o. exploiter
tiori. Units, though, can be sold on
the 'Broadway- production' 'musical'
or 'revue'' basis even though the tal-
ent content may be of limited, b.o.
draught Also, they usually present
a. greater flash for theatre patiops
than the average vaude bill.

RKO's receptive attitude towards
units- can also be traced to the cir-
cuit's success last season with its
own .'Folies Comique', production;
Latter- sold to theatres for" $0,500 a
Week, was produced by Bill Howard,
RKO booker, and Charles Koemer, .,,,„ „ ^ „
circuit's district manager in Boston, Vor office expense,'

(Continued from page 1) -

is to be used ,in make-up. ahd: gen-
eral stagmg.' Fihii Scputs' are re-

ported going over especially to watch
proceedings. .

•

Cast for Everyman* Includes

Frieda Richard, Dagny Servaes,

Helene "Thimig, Richard Eybher,
Raul. -Lange; Fred Liewehr, Lui
Rainer,' W. Schich arid Attila H0r-

biger. *Faust' will have Paula'Wi-
sely, Lotte Medelsky; .Frieda Rich-

ard, Ewald Balser, Raoul Asian anrJt

Ludwig Stossel. Margarete Wallman
is handling choreography on latter

offering.'

Many members of New York press

Will be on hand for the drama and
music spread. Olin

.
Downs, 'Times'

music, critic is already hi Europe and
Will be present throughout. Also
Carleton;. Smith, Esquire,*' Marcia
Davenport, Stage; Elizabeth! Arm-
strong, 'Time,' ahd probably Samuel
Chotzinoff, Sun, and- Pitts Sanborn,

N. Y. World-Telegram,

ToB.R.

' (Continued from page .3)

committee has. the power to inter-

pret, rules and make some changes.

Its announcement. .W3S" to' the eff.ect

that the rules governing such trans-,

actions would be .the same • as in

force on the date the picture backing
of any. show or shows became known.
Regardless of the picture attitude,

film money, is expected to figure in at

least .seven of.next
,
season's produc-

tions. Warners is committed to three
plays to be done by George' Abbott,
and 'White Horse Inn' with. Rowland
Stebbihs (Lajvrence Rivers, Inc.),

while Metro previously was in on
Sam Harris' 'Room Service,' tried

out last winter and due on the boards
again.! Same firm is said to be inter-

ested also in Harris' import, 'Night
Must . Fall,' and Max Gordon's 'St
Helena,' also from London. Holly-
wood did not especially mention not
backing- foreign plays.

What They. Don't Like

What the. picture - people do ' not
particularly like is the new Contracts'
60-40 sharing" terms oh film .rights,:

which the managers /conceded. Rea-
son for the objection is riot, so much
the coin involved, but the statement
on the Coast last winter by a Dra-
matists Guilder that the 50-50 shar-
ing would be continued. Hollywood
wanted to see the old contract ex-
tended for another, five years, or at
least, have the assurance, there would
be no' changes- during that term.
•Metro is'; said -to have ended last

season $350,000 red oh its- legit' pro-,

duction ventures sponsored by 'Har-
ris and Gordcn, and is! riot

-

so hot
for further participation. Its back-
ing : of . 'Ethan Frome' explains why
it .was necessary for that show to
draw

' high grosses for a drama to
break even. If 'Frome' tours, some
of its loss may be regained. Other
touring shows Metro will be con-
cerned in are "The First Lady,' which
turned an excellent profit; and 'Pride
and Prejudice',' also a winner. They
we're produced by Harris and Gor-
don,, respectively.

Understood the- deal with Harris
and' Gordon. called for a fee of $75,*
000; W> each tor the season as against
5Q% of the profits, plus $20,000 each

House Reviews
ROXY, N. Y.,

A .

(Continued from page 14)

they get here relishes it all pretty
well. The slaps are getting old.
Bobbins Trio, dancers are on fir^t

in soft shoe work which, winds hp
with acrobatics. The latter is what
the. two men and girl depend oh for
'audience reaction. They wind up
•with some good tumbling. Winner of
last . Fred Allen

-

amateur, broadcast,
Mickey Kapral, follows with the har-
monica.. A' novelty but no showman-
ship." Bob Hall 'appears ahead of the
second Gae Foster production

,

scene
with hisi* chatter set "to rhyme, and
slows up the .snow,

j
Readinger-: "Cwins, Oriental ' dahcr

ers, .work '..with the. backing of the
Fdste.r line, offering a fair' routine.
Freddy Mack is back in the pit; dou-
bling as a modest m.c • Char.

STATE, N. Y.
This week's stage - fare is the

epitome / of variety. Acts are
nicely, set apart" to enhance the
difference; House has' had two units
successively, Milton Berle's and Ed
Sullivan's. The change isi therefore,
a welcorne one. 'Jt's the* usual one
hour- with Pat' Rooney. and Donald
Novis sharing ,the top honors. A
good summelr'.show.

'

. Fred Sanborn, comlc-xylophonist
assisted by a magico and stooge,
holds up very well in; the deuce
spot. Key tickler maintains the pace-
set by. Five Juggling Jewels. Girls
are decked in artificial blondery and
spangled costumes and go .through a
rapid routine of club. tossing. A lot
of it is' illusion because of illumin-
ated paint and lighting effects. Has
.telling effect though, in getting re-
sponse. Sanborn's expert playing
unquestionably ranks with the. best
Keys frequently issue the majestic
tones of a console under his hand.
Donald Novis in. the third rung

more than, holds his own. Singer
doesn't waste time gabbing, but leaps
to the mike on his entry. Aldng with
pop repertoire the rafter-reaching
tenor essays • the difficult baritone
song, 'Home on the Range,' and does
a. good job. He finds- tiihe to plug his
forthcoming return to CBS' Chan-
nels. Fills in- with an Irish ballad
as ice breaker, for .the succeeding
Rooneys.
Pop Rooney no longer holds the

front,, but has relinquished it to Pat
the third. Boy's youth is about the
only thing he has on the bid man,
though. In a mixture of the old' and
new, Pat, Sr. does his famous clogg-
ing and boy is mbre of a soft shoe
slinker. The now., traditional Rosie
Q'Grady heel kicking thing is re-
sponsible for the hand. Two do it
back to back for an exit after the
pater baptizes .it alone.

,Mom also
rung in for the walkoff for a homey
touch. ^
.v'One- of the best flashes seen to
date is the Dare- Devils.- Pity is that
they are tardy. Six years too tardy.A dozen mixed men and maids ex-
travagantly "costumed, dancing in
alternating

.
tap routines and adagio

bits for hearty respbhse. Ray Royce's
drunk stumbling .is: a specialty. A
Soprano lends, little in her solo ap-
pearance' but helps more while back-
grounding the second number of the
production, the adagio work. Starts
off moderately

, but winds up pretty
daring, giving truth to' the label.

'King- Steps Out' (Col), cinema.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
.

.
(NEWSREELS) '

Rather thin ore-holiday population
put in a soihewhat lackadaisical 71
mins. here, except for the 16 min.
space devoted to . 'March of Time'
(No. 15 ). Latter- evens up the spot-
tily light - fare with a wallop ' in the
terminating stanza. It's just one of.
those, weeks so far . as good news
is concerned, and resultantly over a.
quarter of . the clips are filler and'
novelty. .

.
With the -presidential candidates

*«". fodder, Fox, Paramount and
Patne let go. a stout opening salvo
bonng into the 'home life' of the
nominees. Fox trails Landon on a
horseback ride, and comes away with
some^fair clips of the Karisan and
his daughter.. Paramount catches
Knox and his wife in a New Hamp-
shire garden, and manages to doll, up
a routine spectacle . fairly well. Pathe
takes up the subject of first ladies
and does a nice job of splicing shots
of Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs! Landon. 1

Photography of the latter especially
well mounted, and draws longest
footaee.

,
Nothing more -important than this

comes on the screen except Hearst's
drought clips. They've been rele-
gated to the end of the showing, but
.are complete in a vivid parorama of
the dust and erosion damage, failing
only in stating verbally how wide-
spread: this year's damage actually is.
Another strong sequence, with lively
news value, is Paramount'.? review
of the crisis in .Palestine. Covers all
the basic angles pretty well with
interviews, news, shots, and stock
clios.

.

Corned^ draws ' a short straw. Fox
has two Lehr bits "that fail to rfick
with gu8to» and Pnramount's Tom

•Howard foolery gets nowhere.; Best
-laugh is a straight interview- with
'the' Canadian stork derby contest-
ants. . Likely winner, a street car
employee, says he'll quit his night
work if he wins the 500 grand. It's
unintentional, apparently, " which
makes it all the better.

Military stuff comes in for plenty,
but it's mainly hash with a new
warming. Universal catches , a Chi.
ne'se anti-Japan parade, and the fir-
ing of coast guns; Pathe shows .anti-
aircraft guns; Fox portrays Italy's
loyal wives and Marshal Petain's
speech' at Verdun? Paramount shows
Russia training child aviators via a
playground device; •

Only one " entrant in the science
category, but a g6ad one, Hearst's re-
view pf -the sun's total eclipse re-
cently visible in .Asia. All angles
well: presented; -

. Sports get a passing nod, generally'
-weak, and fashions are briefly in-
terpolated, by Fox.' Filler, novelty
and - lesser news items are inconse-
quential, but for Paramount's clips
of Gorky's funeral and Pathe's short
coverage of Zioncheck's return to
Seattle. EdflOi

SHEA'S, TORONTO
Toronto, July 4. .

. Edgar Kennedy , of films was to
headline for cuirent week, but had
to hurry to Hollywood pronto for re-
takes and cancelled Toronto engage-
ment Straight vaude setup at the
Shea 'spot this week and, though a
pleasing ' arid diversified 60-minute
melange, there is little b.o. lure- and
house was just fair opening nite;

Highlight of the bill is SOI Grau-
man's 'stairotone,' a piece- of stage-
craft .that has Grauman, and his four
girls dancing on a rhinestone-studded
staircase, 'their taps establishing
electrical contact on the piario-keys
principle and permitting four and.
five-part harmonies on the elec-
trically-lighted- bells. It's" a stage
novelty reminiscent of the older days
of vaude and socks over on ear-
and-eye effects. Flash act is hand-
somely mounted, with the girls mak-
ing, their entrances through the bot-
tle drop .for. dance challenges and
then the traveller parting for the
full-stage modernistic set and the
important part of the act. Novelty
and selling, put the act over to a
big reception. <

Comedy throughout the remainder
of the bill. The Diamond Bros, are
on for their nitwit activities, with
plenty of face-slapping . and • pile-
up? on. stage. Nothing particularly
new in the act since their return
from England, but the zany, trio click
big.- Homer Romaine in his trapeze,
act and later works on the
rings getting " howls .for his
last-minute catches, with patter also
helping to sell him.' Harry Holmes
also gets across nicely with ' his
pianomahiacs, pit - band lending
staunch support. . .

: .Screen, tase Against Mrs.- Ames*
(Par).

.
McStay.

EARLE, PHILAp'LPHl

A

• Philadelphia, July 6.

Attendance hasn't been so forte so
far fOr this week's show,at the;Earle,
which is: average in quality is'some-
what short On marquee names. . Pic
is 'Early" to Bed' (Par), with Mary
Bolarid and Charlie- Ruggles. Lucky
Millinder and his band . are -vaude
headliners.
Show opens with Carleton Emmy's

trained dogs. • There- are twelve of
the pooches (all of them little fel-
lers) ahd their . routine is, on the
whole, good. Several -of the. pups
have comedy stunts arid, as is so of-
ten the case With trained animal ofr
ferings, these are the outstanding
'parts of the act. Oh the other hand
some of Emmy's own comedy patter
is not so hot and could be cut
Sue .Ryan comes next arid her act

went over quite well with the Earle
bunch. It ha§ a real element of nov-
elty., especially in.her burlesque of a
.tofrch singer "which includes a quasi-
prattfall from • a piano. She, has
lot of the torchy mannerisms down
to a .T and clicks nicely. Has a girl

accompanist. . , .
•

Millinder's band has three assist-
ing specialists. First of latter is Edith
Wilson. Of the Ethel Waters type,
this gal Won a strong hand with her
warblin? of 'I Want a Rough and
Ready Man.' Drummer, who chants
accompanying refrains, helps a lot
Chuck Richards, crooner, did one
number that was only fairly well
done, and then.Pops and Louie offer
a couple of song ' routines, off-key
harmonizing and tap dancing. Okay
if - not unusual.-

.
Band specializes in recent - pop

numbers, including a couple of tricky
interpretations ' most of which fea-
ture the brass. Waters.

Heat Kills Python
. St. Louis, July 7.

. Missouri heat Was a bit too much
for a 22-foot python, star attraction

of the Costa. Carnival- Show that

opened in- Trenton, Mo. Employees,
preparing to transfer reptile from its

traveling trunk to exhibition cage,

found it dead. .

Death is attributed to the heat 107

degrees. >
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Felrt. V^orth's Frontier Festi-

val Belated in Start, but

.They're Gonna Put It

. 0ver. or Else
—

"No. Like

/Dallas' Head Start

PLENTY OF ACTS

i

•
Fort Worth, July 7.

Showmen are beginning to realise,

:. evidently, there is- gold on- these
plains. They are late in ' doing so,

-' although tours "of Katherine Cornell,

Helen Hayes, Paul Whiteman and
' Eddis -Cantor, should

,
have tipped

. theiri off. On the other hand, turkey
shows, such as • the 'Follies' and
'Vanities* . starved. These cowboys
"want rich tenderloins, not lean veal.

" The Frontier, show is costing more
thanT expected', but its backers, the

' city in.general, are natural gamblers
,
and. want to so the whole hog if Fort
Worth is to root. its way to success.
The city .council and business men
are the omnibus angel of this show.
It would be like Mayor La Guardia
and his pity Hall .crowd, linking
hands with Gimbels', Hearn's, Lord
and Taylor's, .Tiffany's, Rockefeller
and vMorgan, and their ilk," to put
over- a show on Broadway. "

*"•

For instance, oil companies of na
tional importance have forked over
thousands of dollars buying bonds.

• Local concerns have been assigned
quotas. . One hotel bought $3,000

. worth of bonds and recently took
. $.5,000 more. What an angel! The
Broadway boys evidently have been
pikers," passing up the provinces for
possible Mazda Lane shoestringers.
Faye Cotton, Borger, "Texas, win-

ner of title of Texas Sweetheart' No.
1, will have the leading, role in Casa
Mariana show although she never
has' been on the stage before. She
is a regal beauty that has taken to
the stage like a peacock to the fr.ont
yard. She will.play opposite Everett
Marshall.

Casino Park, lakeshore dance re-
sort, had booked big time bands ex-
pecting to cash .in on Frontier show
Weing open. Delay. in^oRening big
show, however, does not seem to
have hurt Jt. Jan Garber. played
one-night stand there recently and
tonight

. (Tuesday). Rudy Vallee will
take the baton. Other bands booked:
Art Kassel, July 8-18; Anson Weeks,

18~Au& *l Isham Jones, Aug.

Sally Arrives, .'n' How!
,Krt Worth social leaders met
b^7 .

RaiJ<i at the airport last week
.when she arrived from California
and gave her a breakfast in the
burgs most exclusive club.
i Sally was.^dressed- sweetly in. a
pioneer woman's full skirted .dress
and sunbonnet and the only fans
seen were the society dames who fell
ior her .stunt She also talked to- the

SJ^y C1"b °n civic pride in the
Rentier Centennial, opening July

Saiiv +LWa
+t

an entirely different
&aiiy than the one who maneuvered
court cases in Chicago to win pageone space.

F 6

*-^
th
o
r
,^

rp divas could take a tip
Sally. She has taken a house

«?>,;
^tanve -River Crest section.

%nLJ6
•

has t0 attend a Sunday
School picnic, but that would be hernext natural move in her new type
of campaign. '

*

She has gone completely Chamber
^rf»

mmerce 311(1 P31,4 of her duties

t^v 1^^ to counteract the idea

£ lSalIy Hand Nude Ranch will

v-L
a
* J

esh
•
show

' Jmagine Little

mS foreetting the lures of the

The • battle between Dallas and
Fort Worth continues. Two ex-
amples of the conflict came to light
this week.
Robert Taylor was due to arrive

here early Friday morning by plane
en route for a personal appearance

^AC0tt0n Picker, it is supposed, in
the Cotton Bowl at the Dallas show.
*ut at Abilene, Texas, for some rea-
son he was hustled into a special

plane' that steered dear of Fort
Worth. The Dallas crowd was not
going to let Fort Worth horn in on
that attraction!

Dallas people are not buying the
$6 and $3 advance bargain books like
Fort Worth expected they would.
People here bought gobs of the Dal-
las advance books and now are afire
because Dallas fails to recip.

Bitter Competish •

.
A large Dallas department store

planned to open a booth where Fort
Worth tickets could be sold. It also
planned to paste Fort Worth show
stickers on packages sold to cus-
tomers. But Dallas denizens pro-
tested such an 'unloyaP stunt. So
the "store gave up both ideas.
A Dallas columnist who described

the Fort Worth layout as cheap also
has brought down the ire of Fort
Worth citizens.

More than $700,000 worth of bonds
have been sold to the public to
finance the temporary buildings and
the shows for . them. 'Permanent
buildings costing about $2,500,000 are
being erected with a city bond issue
and grants and appropriations by
the Federal government. Evidently
Fort Worth will be in show .business
for some years.
The latest information is that the

Frontier show here will open at 5

p. m., which makes it differ from
most expos. It has been designed
solely as a fun frolic. There are a
few exhibits such as relics, paintings
and a West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce exhibit' hall, but the four
main attractions are for amusement
pure and simple.
• Some tourist groups already have
arrived here only to be disappointed
because the expo did not open July
r? planned.
Paul Whiteman and band is due

to arrive July 14 and a week of

dress rehearsals is scheduled. He
will broadcast his Sunday night pro
"gram from the .Ringside Ciub, night
club, hired for the purpoj .

Fannie Brice is due Wednesday,
but it is problematical whether she
will fill a spot in the Casa Manana
show. An exclusive Casa Manana
'Club has been organized with :

membership .fee of $50 for the dura
tion of the expo. A sumptuous room
has been fitted up for it in the cafe-

theatre.

One set of the scenery of this

show was damaged badly by the
wind Saturday, which suggests
trouble that may turn up later. The
scenery is waterproof, but evidently

not completely Texas weather proof.

Philly Grows Frivolous

,. Philadelphia. July 7.

Proposal was made last week to

"hold annual three-day spring Mardi
Gras in Philly, combining mummers,
military, civic and business organ-

izations. /
Suggestion • follows widespread

sentiment voiced after special one-

night Mardi Gras celebration during
Democratic .. National Convention
That event, staged to entertain out-

.of-towri visitors, turned out to be gi-

gantic affair, with estimated mob of

.more than 1,000,000 turning, out to

see 16,000 paraders.
It „was largest crowd in Philly's

history, .even surpassing Armistice

celebration. Mummers are members
of 29 clubs who dori elaborate cos

tumes to parade every. New Year's

morning. Suggestion for spring

Mardi Qras does not ' contemplate
abandoning New Year parade.

Smith to Cleveland Expo
Rochester, N. Y., July 7.

Frank Smith, treasurer of the

Eastman theatre, goes to Cleveland

Expo as executive financial man
ager.

He has a rep in the ticket game
and will center on that phase of the

business.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of July 13

Al G. Barnes
McCook, Neb., 13: Holdredge, 14:

Hastings, 16; Marysvl lie, Kans.. 1C;
Hlawatna, 17 NeDraoka City, Neb., IS.

Cole Bros. and Bcatty
Kansas City, Mo.. 13-14; Ft. Rcott,

Kans., IE; Sprlnfeflold, Mo.. 16; Tulsa,
Okla., 18; Oklahoma City, 19-20.

Rlngling-B. & B.
Columbus, O., July 8; Dayton. 9: Cin-

cinnati, 10; T,Axlngton. Ky., 11; Louis-
ville, 13; Indianapolis, Iml., 14; Lima,
0..16; Akron, 16: Mansfield, 17; Toledo,
18; Detroit, 1$, 20' and 21.

ZACCHINI LUCKY;

WIRE GIRL KILLED

Charleroi, Pa., July 7.

Victor Zacchini, billed as the
'human cannonball,' offered this sea-
son as an added free feature on the
midway of the Dodson World Fair
Shows, cheated death here (July
2), when stakes holding the life net
pulled out as the performer, shot
from a large cannon, plunged into

it. The nets held firm as he first

plunged into them. On the rebound,
which tossed Zacchini 25 . feet into

the air, the huge rope net collapsed
and he fell to the ground. He was
badly hurt about the shoulders and
back, but will be able to go on in a
few days, show executives said.

Raymond, a brother, was killed in-

stantly four years ago, when he over
shot the net in a similar thrill ex
hibition. More than 10,000" people
witnessed the accident.
Vera Davis, doing a free act for

another show, plunged to her death
from a high wire "when stakes pulled
out on the same lot.

Dae Bills for Oakleys

What is probably the first deal of

its kind is the issuance of advertising
due bills on Palisades Amusement
Park, Englewood, N. J. Park didn't

open so heavily this season and man-
agement figures it can be no harm
getting a" few customers without
profit who will spread the word-of
mouth plug and possibly return
minus the paper. .Other considera-

tion is the paper advertising that en-

tails no cash outlay.

Wampum is okay for everything in

the Park. Includes pool, ballroom,

restaurant (food and liquor here, un-
usual in most due bills); and amuse-
ments. Issued in $10 allotments.
Such a deal is only possible where
the management controls the. entire

park.

MICHIGAN CENTENARY

Puts $100,000,000 Into .Private Coffers
on State-Wide Plan

Mix Heads East

Alliance, O., July 7.

Tom Mix Circus heads east im-
mediately after the conclusion of

a 10-day sponsored engagement at

the Chicago Coliseum, but the ad-
vance unable here to say just how
far east the show will go.

Date here, is July 14, and it .will

be the first in, Cole Bros, cancelling

June 21, a Sunday date,' after a con-
troversy over the lot.

Ringling's Divorce

• • • . Sarasota, Fla., July. 7.

John Ringling has been given his

final decree ' of divorce from Mrs.

Emily Haag Buck Ringling, Circuit

Judge W. T. Harrison signing the

order.

Ringling. now in N. Y., filed suit

March 4, 1934, alleging cruelty.

Drop Cowboys
Massillon, O., July 7.

Milliken Bros., a small motorized
circus- which- halted here- several

days ago for reorganization, has re-

sumed its tour and will play exten-

sively through eastern Ohio for the

next two weeks.
Several new acts have been added

along with a number of additional

motorized units. The advance has

been augmented and more complete
billing will be the policy.

The wild west department has
been dropped.

Detroit, July 7.

Michigan's celebration of its 100th

birthday, in progress since 1935, has
poured more than $100,000,000 into

coffers of state's citizens, Centennial
Committee has estimated. . State-

wide survey has shown a yearly in-

crease of $50,000,000 in the total

tourist revenue, which already had
reached an average of $300,000,0.00.

per year.

Few businesses have 'failed to
profit by the celebrations, the survey
showed, most of the coin going, how-
ever, to dealers in food, shelter,

motor fuel, clothes, entertainment
and souvenirs.

State has encouraged municipali-
ties to stage centennial programs of
their own, even supplying material
for advertising, etc. Private fetes

are now in progress at Owosso,
Ypsilanti, .Oscoda, Greenville, Ctye

boygan, New Buffalo and Manistee.

More than 40 similar celebrations are

still to be held this summer.
Program in cotiection with big,

State"Fair in Detroit's Fair Grounds
in September will serve as climax of

centennial celebration.

SHOWMAN'S BIG ESTATE
( Columbus, O., July 7.

An estate of $118,232 is left by the

late Joseph W. Dusenbury who was
active for almost a half century in

theater construction in the middle
west and was owner and builder of

many amusement parks in central

Ohio.

CincyV Day Off

Cincinnati, July 7.

Coney Island, in the midst of a
big season, -was idle yesterday (Mon-
day) to allow all workers a day of

rest, repeating -an idea inaugurated

last year.

Grief in Youngstown

Youngstown, O., July t.

Circuses having tough time here
this year. Cole-Beatty kept out
month ago when refused permission
to show Sunday. Ringling Bros.

Barnum-Bailey
1 ;

circus, first had
trouble last week about unloading at

West avenue due to traffic compli
cations. This ironed out with circus
picking new spot in Trumbull county
to show. Show night rain threats
hurt business plenty arid cloudburst
mired crowd.
Two hundred persons seeking

refuge on porch of nearby home
owned by Jim Griffith at Gypsy
Lane proved too much strain and
porch collapsed. Nobody hurt.

RAIN DAMPENS

CLEVTND EXPO

Why He Resigned

Columbus, O., July 7.

George E. Gates, of Massillon, for-
mer secretary of the state racing
commission, was charged with a
shortage of $541.90 in revenues re-
ceived' by the - commission, in an
audit report filed this week with the
State Auditor, Raymond R/Wilson.
Report covered an audit of the

commission's accounts from July 1,

1933, to Jan. 6, 1936. Gates resigned
as secretary, while audit was being
made.

'

Clown Paints Church
Choctaw, Ala.. July 7.

Grease paint will make the Choc-
taw Baptist church of ihis little town
look like new. In fact it is its first

coat of paint.

Choctaw at its best is but a small
village, and many of the residents
had never seen a real, live circus
clown in action until Leonard Camp-
bell of Meridian, Miss., who used to

be with the Ringling-Barnum &
Bailey circus aggregation, appeared
here.

Campbell put on a two-hour enter-
tainment, which was sponsored by
the women of the Baptist church.
The proceeds raised by the show
will go towards painting the church.

SUES FOE A BUTT
Dothan, Ala., July 7.

Suit for $3,000 damages for per-
sonal injuries sustained when she
claims to have beer butted by a
goat, property of the Royal Palms
Shows, Inc., a carnival, has been
filed against the amusement concern
by Mrs. J. M. Danford of this city.

In her complaint, the Dothan
matron, charges the -animal was vi-

cious and she suffered severe and
painful injuries when knocked to

the ground.

CONCESSIONS AIN'T
( Buffalo, July 7.

The dance hall and concession
booths at Glen Park, Williamsvjlle
amusement resort, were destroyed by
fire early Wednesday moiqing. Dam-
age estimated at $20,000.

Cleveland, July 7.

Seven hours of steady rainfall,

the heaviest Fourth of July rain in

nine years, dampened Great Lakes
Exposition by cutting down holiday

crowd to only 54,535—loss than half

of expected qu^ta. Despite the ter-

rible weather, attendance figure for

eighth day of city's centennial show;

was flattering, comparing favorably

with gate on opening day.

Up to the Fourth, attendance for

first eight days totaled 270,232, reach-

ing an encouraging average ot 33,771

per day. Initial day (June 27)

puUed in 61,276; second, 54.407; third;

15,143; fourth, 1&271; fifth, 23,404;

sixth, 21,122; seventh, 22,074. Nearly,

three days of full rain jinxed busi-

ness of concessionaires in midway;
and 'Streets of World/ but highly
optimistic civic promoters pointed
out that- even the Columbian Expo
in 1893 was wet-blanketed at start

but wound-up in the big dough.
Going at the present average,, and

considering- seventeen more, possible

days of showers, expo should get an
attendance of 3,377,000 during its

100-day run at the least, which will

be sweet. Particularly at 50-cents

per head plus two-bits to 'Streets of
World.'
Rain-coated holiday sight-seeri

who did turn oUt huddled in the: free
covered, exhibits, making the best of
the situation but not spending much
money. Industrial sh&w. tagged';

'Romance of Iron and , Steel* in inip
derground hall was jammed; so were
the Automotive building and Old
Globe Theatre^. Mviddy field in sta-r

dium caused the 'Death Dodgers/ 4
troupe 'of auto-crashing daredevils^
to postpone it. Heaviest play in in-*

door. Public Auditorium went tc*

'Radioland,' which was opened!
Saturday (4) with two performance?!
by Stoopnagle and Budd, Irenej
Beasley and' fair's band.

No Like Concession Gate
So far the chief kicks have comgj

from concessionaires in nationality-i

village section,. '.who complain that?

25-cent gate charge is hurting thein
trade. . Principal objector ls^ Mikej
Speciale, whose French Casino has

.

a 40-cent door tax, bringing admis-'
sion costs up to $1.15 per person be-
fore A peeper can get inside to see

the. nude gals in musical revues.
Answer to that by Almon Shaffer,

top man of midway, is that gate
charge is good showmanship, build-

ing up air. of mystery to attract
'

spenders and. keeping out rubber-
neckers who wouldn't buy anyway.
Regardless of ,squawks, .gate charges;
can't be reduced as they are included
in $2.50 ticket books sold, previously.
Advance sales were $1,250,000, which
complicates things; unless they give .

out refunds. And that's one thing
Lincoln Dickey, general manager,
won't do. Theo DeWitt lopped off

50-cent door couvert for his floating

•Showboat when Don Bestor's ork
failed at first to yank them in on
his rep. Biz jumping since then.
No exception being made about

newspaper passes, which get the
mugters through the gctcs free but
are not recognized by individual
concessionaires for gratis admission.
Scribblers must either pay or be

'

escorted by some hish mucky-muck
or carry a special button. ' Exhibitors
yelling they deserve more publicity,
but making it tough to dig it up. A
more flexible rule about passes may
be installed by Almon Shaffer if the
concession boys are willing,.

Dillinffer, Sr., No Dice
John Dillinger, sr., father of the

dead outlaw, was brought in by Mrs.
J. R. Castle to hypo hsr "Front Page'
stand of gallows and clcctricr-chafr
demonstrations. He lectured on his
son's crime-doesn't-pay career but
apparently gangsters are going out
bf fashion in public appeal. He drew
such a few handfulls that owner
fired him after a couple of days.

Falling four feet from stage of
Midget Theatre while doing a darice
with her brother,* Inez Del Rio, 21-
inch-high midget suffered a probable
•skull fracture. Girl, a part of the..

Three Del Rios from1 Spain in their
American bow, wus rushed to emer>
fe'ency ward and then to hospital. ..
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BOYS AND A GUITAR with JOHN MILLS SR.

by

America's greatest quartet by 227 radio editors for

successive years- voted the world's greatest quartet

audiences from Los Angeles to London! Greatest radio

commercial of their career last season for Elgin with John

Mills Sr. replacing John Mills Jr.! On with Mills Sr. to Ameri*

can theatre engagements topped by the Metropolitan/

, at the world's record high Salary for a colored act!

YEARS AGO AMERICA'S GREATEST RADIO NOVELTY-

tyow^t the Empire Theatre, Liverpool, England, after record-

breaking engagements at the London Palladium (two

), Birmingham Hippodrome, Glasgow Empire, Straf-

ford Empire,ManChester Palace-Hoiborn and Finsbury Park
Empires, London, Dublin Royal and Blackpool Palace com-
ing up. Only colored act ever to appear in a Command

irmance before Their Majesties, King George V and
Queen Mary!

OPEN FOR RADIO IN AMERICA THIS FALL!

r-i
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It Y. Wwld's Fair of '39 Mayoralty

' -' By BOB REINHART
Is New York City's World's Fair

of 1939 being used to groom Graver
Whalen for the mayorality campaign
.Of 1937? .This is the feeling among,
many connected with the Fair and

. inihe know politically.

Whaleh, brlgtnaUy only a ' mem-
.ber ,otf the, directorate, now.heads.up

, the whole' Fair, which will spot him
as Page 1 hews in .the; metropolitan
'dallies for the coming year and help
to dry-clean him of his Schenley
liquor connections, as a potential

candidate" forilhe" office of mayor
Of the worlds largest city.

. New York's Fair has been for' six
months a battlefield of controversy
between politicians on the- lookout
for jobs, arid those who might be
labelled the more spiritual boys who
Want to make the Fair look to the
future." ; :'. ' ' \

'

' While the press has .touched on
the political aspects, the public has
been' left to readV between the lines

for its 'deductions. The project was
originally announced as a civic and
^completely iton-ipolitical venture,
^wlth George MbAriSny, president of
the Title .Guarantee &• Trust, at the
neadV-

*

. Indications of the trend which the

Amateur Thumbers

New Orleans, July 14.
t

*Major "Bowes or ' Bust-—
Please Help Me Get There.'

' $igns such us this on hitch- .

hikers'" grips^.^tKe latest ride-
'

catching, racket' on highways
near here, ^according to state

police.

A few of the signs are
. genuine, but most, of them are
fakes, used by professional

'

thumbers. to . get-<Tides, • officers ;

say.

/ (Continued on. page 73)

New Pbjfgrpund for

Dioirne Quins Takes

|

Sting Out of Tourists

Toronto, July 14!

Newly-opened playground at the
Dafoe Hospital for the Dlonne quins
at Callander is already attracting
bevies of tourists.

.
Surrounding cir-

cular passageway permits the pub-
lic to view the tots at play, with the
children themselves unaware' they
are under observation.

- ' Unique recreation field consists of
an oval .grass plot, a miniature con-
Crete paddling pool and a circular
concrete pit filled' With sand.' Plot

.

is also dotted with a number of
small pine trees. Upper part. of the:
circular wall is a promenade for visi-

- tors, this being screened with a fine
wire mesh. Floor of the passageway
has been covered with felt, over
which are layers of cork so that
children will- not be disturbed by
sound of footsteps. - Playground has
a private dressing room for the quins
fad a special storeroom for their

" toys.' *

,
Halt of Relief in Pa.

Hurts Nitery, Bar Biz
Philadelphia, July 14.^

-Small-time local niteries and tap-
• rooms are hard hit by halt -of -dole
jn Pennsylvania last week. Business

- In most places has dropped as much
• as 50%,

While those on relief are generally
*>ot figured as spenders, they can
usually hold out enough for a couple
of>e

.
rs

- And tbet adds un.

HEAT A HYPO TO

NEAR-BKRUPT

Hot weather, which last week sent

half pf .New. York to the~beaches and
resorts', was .a life saver to Coney
Island. Fop many- of the conces-

sionaires . there the heat wave came
as a iast minute bankruptcy reprieve.-

Rainy weekends since the begin-

ning of the season had put the Coney
Islanders on the ropes. Some 43 con-

cessionaires were plastered for court

hearings on dispossess notices. Then
came the heat, arid everybody paid

off.

Straw-Hat Operators Squawking

At Critics; Droit Want Coverage

Avalanche of Exhibitors*
' Squawks Against Film
Players'. Mike Commer-
cials-—^Hurting • the The-

atres and Hurting Them-
selves on Draw Values <

RENTAL REPRISALS

By ARTHUR UNGAR
Hollywood, July 14.

- Lux, Camel Caravan and Holly-
wood Hotel weekly broadcasts with
picture names! in the casts are the
targets of exhibitors throughout the
country in a determined effort to'

get motion picture distributors and
producers to ban their players from
continuing radio work.
The exhibitors fired a strong

broadside at the Lux and Hollywood
Hotel .programs to the % producers
here. They claim that these pro-
grams, which grab off the big star

names created by; and for the film

industry, are sounding a box office

knell and that if the producers fur-

ther encourage and approve their

big box office names going on radio

then programs they will take re-

prisal measures by cutting the rent-

als on pictures which are affected

(Continued on page 67)

Double Dose

Broadway is slated to see at

.least ' two. Hamlets in • the
autumn, both played by Eng-
lishmen.; First in Will probably
"be. LesUe Howard, :who will

. .star .himself:. Guthrie McCliritic
~ wjll present John Gielgud. In- !

. dicatlons are that both will be 1

concurrent. •

Howard, when, told that

Gielgud would be on at - the

same tiihe^ said: 'If they - will
,

' take one Hamlet they'll take
;

two,' »

FWC'S $6-7,000,

FOR

Host Sought-After?'

Most sought-after star for a Broad-

way musical at the moment is Jessie

Matthews. Recent Gaumont-British

pictures have upped her popularity

on this side, though she has always

been a strong draw in England.

Shuberf offices are interested in

her, also RodgersrHart; who want
her for a musical which Alex Yokel

will produce. : Team' stands a chance,

as Miss Matthews worked with them
before in London. They wrote tire

^Evergreen' score with her in mind,

and she also appeared in the Lon-

don production of 'The Connecticut

Yankee.'

Prince-Producer
Prince Alexis Qbelensky, who is

known 1n N. Y. musical and social

circles, proposes to produce and ap-

pear in a musical .. comedy called

'The American Princess' next sea-

son. He is. a ..nousin of Serge

Obelensky, who wed the half-sister

of -Vincent Astor, but- it is-under^

stood that the backing for the show
will not come from that source.

Russian warbler was previously

on the Broadway stage, having ap-

peared in 'Music in the Air,' which

Peggy Fears produced several sea-

sons ago.

'NATION' AUTHOR AT 72

AN ACTOR IN OWN PLAY

Thomas Dixon, the North Caro-

lina parson, attorney, novelist and

playwright, is going on the stage.

He expects to appear as, Abraham
Lincoln in a new drama of his au-

thorship, 'The /Prairie Lawyer.'

Dixon, who is 72, was accounted in-

dependently wealthy from the. earn-

ings of his books, but is reported

seeking backing for the play.

Dixon's fame reached the climax

upon the picturization of "The Birth

of a Nation,' which was based on his

'The Clansman,' a book which , was
dramatized and which toured for

ysars. It has been ,the outstanding

$2 picture. Among his other books
were 'The Leopard's Spots/ 'A Man
of the People,' 'Sins of the Father,'

'The Life Worth Living,' The One
\.oman.' He wrote a score of nov'

els up to 1925.

Dialect Picketing

Striking waiters of Lou Rich-
man's Dizzy club, West 52d
street! N. Y., nitery are picket-

ing the joint with the sandwich
signs written in Yiddish.

Los Angeles, July 14.

Fox-West Coast is laying out $6-

7,000,000 for product this season, ac-

cording to Charles Skouras on his

return yesterday (Monday) from

N. Y. He said the figure represents

30% more cash
- than last year. Also

said to be the biggest amount ever

spent by a theatre chain west of

Chicago.

Only major producv not contracted

so far is United Artists. Al Hanson,

aide to Skouras, hopped east yester-

day to sit in on product-buy with
sales reps of .UA.
New film deal calls for 450 major

pictures and 50 foreign films. While,

east, Skouras closed a 10-year oper-

ation deal for Loew's State here.

Pulpit Showmanship

Syracuse, N. Y., July 14.

Rev. Arthur Breese Merriman, for-

mer Syracuse exhibitor who turned

Episcopal, cleric, set another prece-

dent here Sunday with the an-

nouncement that there would be no
more collections taken in his church,

the fashionable Church of the Sav-

iour On James street.

The move, the ex-showman ex-

plained, was dictated by the convic-

tion that it would 'remove the iriost

formidable obstacle to discourage

church-going.'

Incidentally, it is the third taken

by the rector in departing/from what
he calls 'the shackled customs of the

past.' Others were abolition of fees

for marriages and for funerals.

As a substitute for the. passing of

the collection plate, the former ex-

hibitor has placed a box on the

church door where contributions

may be left.

At least one summer stock and.

tryout. Venture is terminating after

this week in protest against the rub-

bering of New York critics... Stock

is located in the metropolitan dis-

trict; arid has been playing revivals.

.

New -play ' was scheduled late . this

month, but was withdrawn after

discouraging reviews on £ Long
Island tryout appeared in the New
York press. • '.

• Most of the reviewers are on. Va-
cation or, inactive, so far as drama
coverage is concerned, during the
summer. Robert. Garland' of the
N. Y. World-Telegram, however, is

an' exception. He started reviewing
cow opera last summer,,but declared
if was too tough an assignment, be-

sides which there was little merit to

the plays shown. However, instead

of staying ^away from the sticks as

planriedt'hp continued arid this sum-
mer is again- appearing in the hide*

aways, despite the fact that Broad--

way critics 'are not welcoine.

Brooks Atkinson of. the N. Y.,

Times caugtt one play, last week,, but
doesn't make a habit of it; whfle
Most of the dailies' pass up the

shows, except for handling as

straight
- news. -

'

There appears to be less. Objection

to coverage for trade purposes and
picture and play scouts are welconie. :

.

Latter understand that plays tried

in summer spots do not constitute .

finished product General objection _
to critics is that panning notices are

figured to kill off any chance for

such tryouts. being bought by . pro-

ducers.

16,761 Cash Customers

For KnoxvUle Radio

Shows at 5c-25c Adnush

Knoxville, July 14.

Turnstile check at WNOX shows
that 16,761 customers put cash on
the line to attend studio perform-
ances during the first month at new
ground-floor broadcasting station. .

Majority attenaed a noon hillbilly

show, on which a 5c fee Is tacked,

Saturday night shows get 25c for

adults and 10c for childien.

Station attendance between May
27 and Jurfe 26 at both pay and open
house broadcasts was. 34,368, accord-
ing to Richard Westergaard, station

manager. Several thousands were
turned away, with SRO' signs up at

several ballyhooed/ programs. . .

Chorus Boy Shortage

Summer shortage, of chorus, men
showed up to be acute when ready-

ing ''The Student Prince* for Jones
Beach. '. .'"

7
"

Operetta was ready to open on
time Saturday (11), only after sev-

eral, calls had been made to Chrous
Equity.
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Dunning Gets $50,000 Payoff from

in

Los Angeles, July 14.

In a unique action, C. H. Dunning,
Owner of ' the '. Dunning .Process in

Hollywood, has received a reported
$50,000 from the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers' Association in settlement of

patent litigation which was instituted

against Warners seven years ago.

Strange twist to -the case Is that

.
Dunning did . not institute" the suit;

the patents were not his, and War-
ners, the defendant, did not ' make
the payoff. In all, lawyers for the

. various -litigants will receive- around
•

,
$174,000 -jfees in. the suit which never

- went to court.
'' Dunning Process Is a method 'of;

double-exposure photography which
• gives results similar to back projec-
'tion-^photographing

'"'
;

c ha r a.c t e r.s

against backgrounds.

... Warners used the system in 1927
Without paying royalty to Dunning!

" When he threatened, suit the studio
switched to the Roy.

;
Pomeroy pat-,

ented background. -system owned by
. Paramount. Later,.Dunning permit-
ted Paramount to use his

:
system;

'without ipay in return, for a similar
privilege on the Pomeroy setup. He

... th^n turned around and made. Par-
amount Sue Warners for infririge-

-,.irient of the Pomeroy system in ac-v

cordance with his. contract which
specified that ' Par should sue in
event, of infringement

-.. Suit -was "schedules ; for trial sev-

; cral times, - but never- 'reached that
. stage. Two years ago Warners .took-

out several patents on back' projec-
•' tfpn, . including the -lacing system.
- Several times the studio threatened
. suit -against alleged infringement, of
'Its rights. Abput this time., Will

:
Hays at the Producers* 'Association

• .stepped in the breach and demanded
: a washup. .

'

•,
: ;

: ' •

"

,
-

'.. Consequently,' Association stepped
"but and paid the 50 grand, or there-
• abputs, allocating some tp.each mem-
ber studio. Now 'mey ' all can . use

- the Dunning system. -

BETTE DAVIS FLOUTS WB
DEADLINE, OFF PAYROLL

,', HoilyWodd, July 14;
' Bette Davis - failed to meet the
deadline set by Warners for her re-
turn, to the. cast of 'God's Country
iand vthe ^qmah', and remains' on the
suspended list until the' "picture is

completed.-

Beverly Roberts 'given the femme
.lead.

TAM NOW TO HAVE

HIS COMEDY MOMENTS

.' Hollywood, July 14.-

'•• Metro's headache picture, .'Tarzan'
* went back into work Monday (13),

after seven months' shelving. Studio
. :has decided to give -the film a strong

•injection of comedy as its only
.•salvation.

Richard Thorpe directs under, first

supervisory effort of Sam Zimbalist,
^former Hunt Stromberg production
/aide.

SORE ARM EPIDEMIC

De MIHe Has 'Plainsman* Company
. . Vaccinated Against Insects

1 Hollywood,-July 14. :

They're around 200 sore arms out
Paramount way. Because of the in-

sect scourge in Montana, C. B. De
Mille ordered 100° members of his
The Plainsman* company to be Vac-
cinated against epidemic of spotted
fever said to be prevalent from the
winging hordes.
Entourage will leave for the

Tongue River country July 17.

Cavalry . sequences .will ,be. filmed
with the Wyoming National..Guard
at Pole Mountain, Wyo., arid then
outfit will head into' the Montana
country. - • ."

. ..

Studios Overran /

As Tourists Barge ^

In for Star Gaze

HollyvioQd,..July 14.

Influx of tourists lids studios in a
dither despite objections to the gate-

crushers, "with reports having it that,

the 'traffic- is up more than 200%
over, last year.

San _Diego Expo, Dallas and Ft.

Worth" deliberations' .are . attracting

visitors who sway to the Coast for
looksee' at various lots! National
Association of Nurses did a land-
office business. For a week Elks
will give them attention. In. two
weeks .another 400 making a rail-

road' excursion will ogle the studios.

Some 52 conventions are slated

for L-A. during next 10 weeks.
'

~ Mine-run - yokels"
.
get .to ' walk

through the plants; '-but are barred
from gazing at .their' fayes on sets*

PIC PLAYERS GO TO

BAT FOR L. A. CHARITY

Hollywood, July 14.'

Two picked teams from the ranks
of picture comics and leading men
(so-called) will play & charity base-
ball game at Wrigley Field 'next
Sunday (18). Entire proceeds will

go to Mt. Sinai hospital..
-v

-

.

In the comedians' dugout will be
Pafc-..iC>'Brien^ Ted. Healey, Joe "E.
Brown, George Jessel, Eddie Cantos,
Frank McHugh; Jack Oakie, Jack
Benny; William Frawley and a dozen
others. "

' '
"

.

'

j

.;On-the straight men's side will,be
George O'Brien, Clark Gable, George
Raft, John Boles, Cary Grant, Walter
Abel, James.' Gleason, Leo Carrilld,
Frank Shields and George Stone.
Position will be drawn from a hat.

LEVEE'S T0NE-J0AN

Kit Cool to Pix

- Hollywood, July 14.
'

Katharine Cornell gave the Holly
wood picture bunch' another^cool re-
ception when' 'Saint Joan' played
Los Angeles for 10 days. She at-
tended a couple of parties, one by
Irving Thalberg and again spurned
several picture offers;
Following her Sari Francisco run

.of 'Joan,' actress goes to Europe for
long vacation.

Is It True?
Hollywood, July 14.

Next for Jane Withers at 20th-Fox
•will be 'Can This Be Dixie?'.

George Marshall directs.

JOAN'S 'MANNIKIN'
.

Hollywood, July 14.

Metro has bought Katherine
Brush's 'Marinikin' for Joan Craw-
ford with supporting -cast to include
•Spencer Tracy and Franchot Tone.
" ~ Jbe : "Marikiewicz produces- fruni
Xawfonce Hazzard script, x

' •

Family Agentlng Affair—Takes Over
Mike Connolly's Deal

Mike .Connolly, New York agent,
has disposed of his personal manage-
ment contract with Frarichot TOne to
M. C. Levee for .a cash consideration.
Contract has another year to go,
during which time Tone continues at
Metro.
Connolly raised Tone from legit

to pictures. He has handled the lead-
ing man for four years. Tone's switch
gives bis new agent an exclusive on
the family, since Levee also repre-
sents Joan Crawford.

.
Connolly, who recently left the

Pauline- Cook office to go into busi-
ness for himself, last week was
granted an -Equity franchise..

FuzzyV;Woe

Hollywood, July 14. , ,

. Picture biz Ijo Fuzzy Knight
Is lust one disappointment after

'another. AHIiopped up atrbe-'

ing cast in Faramount's 'Spawn
of the North,' comic was all

packed for the trip to Alaska
when studio called it off. Last
week he . was again set for a

.

picture tobe made in Ketchikan
and started, packing again.
Camera crew .shoved off for

the salmon beds but "Knigh.ts's

Alaskan bit will be done at
Catalina.

—

ALAN CROSLAND

GIVEN LITTLE

CHANCE

Hollywood, July 141

Three doctors attending Alan;
Crosland at the Hollywood hospital

gave the .Warner director .little

chance to recover from injuries re-

ceived July 11 when his car was
wrecked in a* construction ditch.

, Crosland . developed pneumonia
last night (Monday) while under the
oxygen, tent; which made it unlikely
he would live through , the day, ac-
cording to attendants.

Hollywood, July 14.

Metro has loaned Franchot Tone
to 20th-Fox for lead in 'The Mc-
Kinley Case' with Alice

.
Faye op-

posite.. John Cromwell will direct.'

'ARTISTS AND MODELS'

STARTS WORK IN SEPT.

Current delay ' in starting on
'Artists and Models,' the musical
production - which Paramount will

make at the Astoria plant under
Oscar Serlin's supervision, is due to
exacting work being done- on the.

script. ' "
•

Laura and S. J. Perelraan now put-
ting finishing touches on scenario,

with actual casting expected to get
under way some time next- month.
Keene Thompson, who was in the
East helping on story for a time, has
returned to the Coast
First shooting on feature probably

will not . start until the middle of
September, according -to present out-
look. Serlin. wants story to be in
top shape before he considers lead
possibilities - or anything pertaining
to cast. '

GREEK DIRECTOR IN H'WOOD
Hollywood, July 14,

Stavros Trian is here from Greece
to learn the picture business.
He is stage director of the Royal

National theatre, Athens, and is in-
terested jn a movement to produce
pictures in his homeland.

IK DAD'S FOOTSTEPS
Hollywood, July 14.

Herbert Cohen will supervise nine
pictures for Invincible.
He is. son of Maury Cohen,- pro-

ducer of; $e group at Talisjrian,

SAILINGS
Aug. 14 (London to New York),

Clarence Derwent (Champlain).
July 22 (London to New York),

Stuart Doyle (Queen Mary).
*

July 21 (New York to London),
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Levee (Berengaria)i
July 18 (Los Angeles to Honolulu),

Mr. and Mrs. David Selznick, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Sax (Lurtine).
July 18 (New York to Milan), Do

menico Sayino (Rex). .

July 16 (New York to Berlin), Ray
Henderson (Bremen).
July. 15 (London. to New York},

Jimmy Durante, Lou Clayton, Joi

Penner (He de France).
!

July 15 .(New York to Caracas),
Fernando C. Tamayo, William Speed,
Carl.Berger (Caracas). i

July 15 (New York to London),
Marlene Dietrich, Mr. and Mrs. Irv
ing Berlin, David Sarooff, Max Reiri-
hardt, Ruth. Etting, Col. Moe Sny-
der, Edward Everett Horton, Bert
Wheeler, Connery Chappell, Mr. and
Mrs. PauP Block; Ham Fisher, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Lyons,' Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keith Stern, Louis,
George and Bernard Brandt, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Rolan, Irving Asher,
Charles K. Feldman, Grantland Riee,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weisl, E. Weisl, Jr.;

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Odium (Nor-
mandie).

,

July 15 (London to New York),
Eugene Pallette (Berengaria).
July 11 (fcfondonto New York),

Murray Picard (Statendam).
July .11 (New York to London),

Dorothy Dare (Georgic).
July 11 (New. York to Paris) Mr.

and Mrs. Morris Kinzler, Max Mil-
der, Arthur Tracy, Bill Henry
(Champlain).
July 10 (Los Angelas to Honolulu),

Charles Boyer, Pat Paterson (Malo-
lo). I

,

ARRIVALS r
. Gerold Lanck, Helen Vinson,
Ferdinand Bruckner, Irene Dunne,
Irene Castle McLaughlin, Otto Klem-
perer, Willem von Hoogstraten, Prin*
cess Natalie Palcy, Reginald Gardi-
ner, George M. Cohan '

i

Hash and Rehash

By JOE BIOELOW

Out in Detroit, the Art Institute is producing Gertrude Stein's new play
'Identity, or I am 1 Because My Little Dog Knpws Me.' - •

It's nice to know that Gertie's little dog knows her, but a good thine
he can't read,, because he'd bite her.

- r Correspondence/'
Income, Texas%-Perce Entage, operator, of the Can-Can, local nabe, has

a brand new one for the exploitation boys. Along with double features,
newsreel, bank nite,. dish giveaway .and shorts,. Perce gives his audience
15 minutes at every performance to play eeny,; meeny, ,miny> mo.
Hollywood—Clutch Bagle, screen comediari, let his sense of humor run

wild yesterday. Just as the -head of-the studio bent over to pick-up
Clutch's option, the comic walked over and kicked him. Doctors have not
yet been able to revive Bagle's agent. .

Bigumv N. H—Local farmer who leased his barn to a summer theatre-
troupe isn't getting much rent, but figures the eggs laid by the actors will
prove an inspiration to his poultry.

, 'Protect Yourself "
. . o.

It's getting so that an .actor in ;radio isn't as safe nowadays as a good
looking gal walking down 10th avenue alone at midnight.' Both are bound
to be insulted. ' In order, to gasid against unscrupulous (accent on -the
final syllabled sponsors, artists shpuld take measures to ftnd out ali about
prospective employers beforehand.' This department suggests that talent,'

when calling on sponsors, request 'them to fill out a questionnaire along
the following lines:

• i, - (If you can't write, dictate)

1. Have you any bad habits, suchjas taking advantage of the two weeks*-
cancellation clause? -

.
- • •

- 2. Dp you do your, business, through an advertising agency, or do you
make up those fibs .yourself? ".

,

"

.

3. Do you consider 'yourself a showman, and if so, explain the difference
between a riipVro and* a center door fancy. *

'

.^-4, Does xour mo.ther know, you're put?
,

:

" 5. How,many auditions do I liave to give" before you say 'no'?

6. Will you attend the first audition yourself, or will you be accom-
panied by (kindly check): '

,

Mother-in-law.... -

• Uncled.:. - • '- ,....';'

Fresh- kid. ...

Wife
How many Vice-presidents? . . . , • - ' i

Herbert Hoover. . . . .

Singer's Midgets,. „.
""

« • ^

No, Worry
Closing of the Grand Opera House, last 'showing' house in New York,

isn't worrying the jiOfew office.

. With the State playing columnists mostly, acts are1 now tried out on
typewriters.

^

'

How to Be an Actor 1

(Lesson No. 2) .

- After Major Bowes asks you- where you hail from and you say Red Ink,

Nv Jn there will be a slight pause while .the Major sends somebody around
to the public library to look -up Red Ink, so that the Major will be able to
extemporaneously mention jthe name of the principal hotel, the popula-
tion and what size socks , the mayor wears. 'During this pause you can:

learn hpw to sleep in a bus. Practice laying your head,on an iron curtain -

rod without getting your skull fractured. This will come in handy after

you go out in a unit.

If the opening show -audience not only shows disdain, but also shows
.you a ripe tomato, don't .get ra'ttled. Just step out arid say, 'Ladies and
gentlemen, I am much obliged to you, but if you don't mind, on the next
toss I would like to get a thick sirloin steak smothered with onions.'

.

Two weeks -before the unit closes, make your
, reservation for a spot on

the Palace 'beach.' Or. maybe three weeks before, because that place, is

getting pretty crowded. 1
- • - - - *•

''
• ••

•.• •. -
When the question of billing conies up, always ask for small type on

the bottom. Then "you can double ifor Zioncheck.
Remember and cherish this sayirig: 'All who send collect telegrams are

not agents.'
. \ . . • .

Next week's lesson will be: 'Don't Leave Your Salary on .the Dressing.

Room Shelf. The Stagehands May
j
Think IVs/a.Tip.'

'•

More Correspondeiice
New York—Sponsor's whole family attended a radio audition here yes'*

terday. When it .was over, one of the relatives asked, 'What time, doe*
the picture go on?' When informed that it- was a straight -flesh policy the

relative growled, 'Nuts. I knew I'should've gone to the Roxy,'

If and When
Musicians will have to wear their coats,

A whistle won't represent trains or boats,

And actors will have to -remember their oats
When Television comes..

Setting-up boys will have to have muscles,
Costume play ladies will have .to wear bustles,

Terrible fights won't sound like tough tussles

When Television comes.

Kid-searing pans will give way to new faces,

If the script calls for races, there'll have to be races,

And Graham must find out just where first base is

'

When Television comes.

Bald-pated juves will have to buy hair,

And fair heroines will have to look fair,

Mob scenes will need more than noise by a pair
When Television comes.

No matter how sweetly they dish out a ditty,

All sopranos won't do—they'll have to be pretty,

There'll be more sex appeal in Radio City
When Television comes.

/ ONE IN 100

Disney .Finds Only 29 Animators
Among 3,500 Applicants

Hollywood, July 14.

Out of 3,500 artist-animator ap-
plications submitted to Walt Disney
studios, dnly 29 have been accepted,
according to George Drake, chief
animation instructor.
Search for help to augment local

staff is said to have cost around
$20,000 with drive being made
>ar.ge American art. centers.

,

,

in

ULRJC'S PIC COMEBACK
1

IN THALBERG'S'CAMILLE'

Hollywood, July 14.

Irving Thalberg has signed Lenore*

Ulric to return to pictures
'Camille' which will star Greta

Garbo, Robert Taylor and John Bar-

rymore.
George Cukor, director, expects to

start opus next week. Frances

Marion and James Hilton are adapt-

ing.



\ ON GB DEAL
BolgerV Priority on On Your

licates RKO-Astaire

.. Radii) is 'trying hard, to close 'a

i-iSeal for 'On Youir Toe5,\lone irmsl-.

cai coriiedy hit •' current on Broad-

way, but id haying difficulties due to

a curious'-number o£ contractual ob

-

ligations. Rajr Bolger, who "isf'tea*.

"weed in the' 'show, has a • contract

"'Reifying -jthat, if and when a mu-
'Vslc'&i of "it" is made, -he- i$ to make
L
ii\' Badid W&'rits /'the, film for ;FrejI

' Astair'e.
:

' ' .•

' "'''Loreta ' Hart r
originally did con-

ceive" the notion of 'On Your . Toes'

. fpr .Astaire and submitted it that

'tyay to" Radio, ' Studio nixed it, ex*
• plaining that story doesn't allow for
, J

the-.use'of a top hat, which it felt

>neceggary for its dancing star. Hart
"then went' on with! the story,' elabo>

rating it for stage use and finally

called Abbott in to help on th'e

•book, Hart, with his partner, Richard
'Hodgers, doing the music also.' RKO
could have had 'Toes' in Mss. for

about $10,000. Film rights' value is

.
now. 10 times that.

The Shuberts were first to do 'On
Your Toes,' but changed their mind.
Offered to Metro and Paramount,
both- couldn't see it Dwight Deere
Wimah accepted for production,
however, and got Bolger for' "the

central role, but had to insert the
film clause to get the dancer,
> Situation is further complicated by.
BoIger ,:

signaturing with Metro on a
long-term film basis, but Bolger-has
tha privilege of one outside film, 'On
Your Toes/ when and if it came up.

tASSANDRA'S' $500,000

SUIT VS. RKO ON 'BEAN'

A $500,000 action against RKO
;. Radio Pictures, Inc., and RKO Dis-
tributing Corp., by Claire H. Davis,
-psychic,

.
known

.
professionally as

'Cassandra,' became known yester-
day.(Tuesday) when William Mal-

;^-lafd, attorney for the defendants,
-i-obtamed^an -order- from Nw Y.- Su-
preme- Court Justice Valente trans-

;
ferring, the .suit to the U. S. District

.
Court. ..-'.No complaint has as yet
been idled.

..'..Miss Davis bases. her action oh
two causes. She seeks an injunc-

.-. tion to restrain RKO from using her
• name, in advertising the picture,
Bunker Bean,' for which she asks

^ $250,000 damages. Second cause of
/.action also asks $250,000 for alleged
libel. The summons in the action
Was served oh July 8.

,«IiKO. requested the • change of
venue on the grounds that neither
party is a resident of N. Y. state.

Metro's 'Dance' Away

After Jig Flash Drill

Hollywood, July 14.

Metro's 'Born to Dance' went into

production last week after long re-

hearsal Of a flash number 'I'm Nuts
About You,' which includes Eleanor
Powell, James Stewart, Sid Silvers.
Buddy Ebsen, Una Merkel and
Frances Langford. .

Dave Gould is auditioning girls for
dances which go into rehearsal this
week.

M. Hellinger's Unique
Writing Chore a.t 20th

^/Mark Hellinger, Broadway col-
•ivumnist, has an unique writing, as-
signment from 2Cth Century-Fox to
develop the story of 'Six Girls and
Death' from a studio idea.

J' Film company wanted the Hel-
; linger fictional touch on this script,
' but

.

when, the columnist balked at a
noujrivood sojourn, because of the

n
Press of his other duties, 20th okayed

•
m* workm& on it in the east. There

rLP
i°yj

soior two days' Ate™ to the
^oa^i, rf and wnen necessary(

\hl
"ep

?i
rted ' 'tht»t-HellinffeT,

s- bit for
«»e wntmg chore- is $15,000.

Making 'Em Comfy

Hollywood, July 14.

Premiere rubbernecks , will
' be rushed off their feet when
:. 'Anthony Adverse' is: unveiled
.at Carthay. Circle July 29.

•Warners will put the fans in
bleacher seats to be erected
along the promenade* ; . j

•«'

First time any studio gave the
star . gazers anything- but a
shoving around..

Sacramento, July 14. .

Picture people, especially, those

married and high-salaried brackets,

would save 30% by claiming perma-

nent California residence rather

than in any state not acknowledging

community property returns, accord-

ing to state franchise tax commis-

sioner, Charles J. McColgan.

First statement issued for state in-

come tax returns to date shows re-

ceipt of- $6,601,183. Total assess-

ments are in excess of $10,000,000

and with delinquencies will yield

between 11 and 12 millions for the
•year. ,

-

Franchise tax on banks and cor-

porations already exceed $15,000,000,

the largest amount ever .collected,

Which is due torupping 100%.on cor-

poration tax from 2% to 4% and
bank .tax boosted from 6% to 8%.

JOAN BENNETT TARGET

IN 100G AGENCY SUIT

Lps Angeles, July -14.

Charles K. Feldman Corp., agency,

has filed suit against Joan Bennett
demanding $100,000 damages for al-

leged breach of contract. Compiaint
sets forth that Miss Bennett in 1933

signed an • agreement promising to

pay 10% of her earnings and that

in 1934 she extended pact from five

to seven years.

Then, in March, ;
1935, the com-

plaint adds, Miss Bennett served no-

tice she was terminating the con-

tract. Agency qontends she was
without right to end. agreement and
demands above amount for punitive

damages and percentage for full life

of pact.

Public Fed Up On That

Local-Makes-Good Stuff

Fort Wayne, July 14.

Homc-towners making good in pix

mean nothing at the b.o., according

to M, Marcus, Emboyd manager,
who had Carole Lombard pictures in

mind when talking. " For a time he-

used extra space in dailies on for-

mer resident's films when they

played his chain, but not so arty

more.
Public is fed up on this, according

to Marcus, and idea is so worn it

means nothing. .He said it was
mostly wasted effort, as she never
got over with the local public any-
how, no matter what he exploited.

He slips her Par releases in along

with the others now.

Hampden Into Pix?
Maxson F. Judell, Coast agent, has

Walter Hampden up for a film dick-

er. Actor might produce later on,

in addition to performing.

He'd like to transfer "Cyrano' to

the screen.

Joe Schenck-Isidor Ostrer in

Accord,''With Nick
Schenck and L. B. Mayer
in on . It* but Bankers
Don't See Why 20th Cen-
tury-Fox Film Co. Should
Be Interested

DETAILS OF HOLDINGS

Wall Street sees 20th Century-
Fox Film Co. wiYing the proposed
deal on the' company's Gaumont-
British shares which is being dis-
cussed by Isidor Ostrer, Joseph Ml
Schenck and A. C. BlumentbaL
Chase National Bank "and Sidney R.
Kent may not. favor- the proposed
terms, according, to downtown opin-
ion. The original proposals' will
have to be altered extensively be-
fore any deal can' be' consummated.
This, despite. Joe Schenck being
chairman of the board . of -20th-Fox.
Sidney. R. Kent is- out of town

and his ' attitude on the matter is

riot known.
Proposed plan would have Loew's,

Inc., or certain Loew personalities,1

on their own, acquire one-third pf
the combined holdings of ' G-B
shares as 'are. held now by the Os-
trers and 20th Century-Fox, for
approximately 800,000 pounds ($4,-

000,000). The total shares to be ac-

(Continued on page 70)

TRACY'S TURF

GUILD'S BEST

Hollywood, July 14.

Screen Actors' - Guild picked per-
formance: of Spencer Tracy in
Metro's 'Fury', as the best - of the
past month.

: Honorable mention given to Ed-
ward G. Robinson . for 'Bullets or
Ballots' (WB), and Walter Abel for
his work in 'Fury.' .

ELISABETH BERGNER

BACK TO PIC WORK

London, July 7.

Elisabeth Bergner is going back to
work in pictures, after a lengthy
illness, starting on an Inter-Allied
British version of .'Dreaming Lips,'

at Worton Hall studios, Aug. 4. Paul
Czinner and Lee Garmes will co-
direct end Roy Clarke will photo-
graph.

. .Picture is first - on co-operative
deal between Inter-Allied and Max
Schach, with distribution set
through United Artists.

Lee Garmes has a long-term direc-

torial deal with Schach, but has been
loaned for the Bergner picture as

his first assignment.
- Miss Bergner did the same film

.once before in English .and German
versions. 14 is based on Henri Bern-
stein's French play 'Meier.'

IT'S CARNEGIE TECH ALUMNA
Pittsburgh, July 14.

Mary Elizabeth (Polly) Rowles
pulls out for Hollywood late tin's

month to get a once-over at Univer-
sal. ' Gal, tall, blonde and '30 grad-
uate of Carnegie Tech drama school
got a favorable report fromU eastern
scout in town couple of weeks ago
and studio decided to chance the trip

for her.

In addition to her college training,

Miss Rowles has had considerable
little theatre experience chiefly

through her association with Pitts-

burgh Playhouse. If she makes
good she'll be the first TJach 'gradu-
ate to hit Hollywood since Hardie

German Olympic Officials Will

Not Restrict U. S. Newsreelers

Triple Pay

Kellywood, July 14.

Many radioites are nursing
'

grudges against politicos for'
hogging all. that network time,
but not Bert Wheeler. Picture
comic was cancelled twice" on
the Kraft show before he went
on Thursday

. (9), but he drew

;

full pay.

.
First time, triple coin was

paid for one broadcast.

Duces Bait to

Hollywood, July 14.

Mussolini tj working 'out a plan
whereby all foreign film talent will
be exempt from paying income tax
on money earned in Italy, according
to word brought back from Rome
by Walter Wanger, producer.
Through' this medium, 11 Duce hopes
to attract "players, ' directors and
technicians from .Hollywood to. his
fascist state film studio.
• • Wanger plans to make at lea&t

three' films in Rome next year.
Italian government already has

started construction on the studio,'

to cost in - excess of $10,000,000,
'

which will be operated: by the gov-
ernment, renting space;, to com-
panies. It is in these studios that
Wanger will film, his! trio. Producer
plans to take an entire American
company and crew over for. four
months' production, beginning in
June, 1937.

IRENE DUNNE STUDIES

LIFE OF MRS. CURIE

Paris, July 5.
'

Mrs. ' Jolliot-Curie, Under-secre-'
tary of State for Scientific Research,

has offered to give Irene Dunne all

the documents she might need to

make a true characterizaion of Mrs,
Curie, radium discoverer..

Mrs. Jolliot-Curie is the daughter
of the scientist and has made a name
for herself in the scientific worjd,
too.

Miss Dunne . came to. Paris espe-
cially to learn more about Mrs.
Curie. She is to make a film based
on her life, for Radio.

Par's Moscow Interest

In Maxim Gorky Stuff

Moscow, July 14.

Moscow studio of the Soviet
Newsreel Trust has "been asked by
Paramount to gather up all possible
film material on Maxim Gorky. No
details here, except that Par seems
to want a lot of footage of news-
reel, magazine or any other charac-
ter oh the life of the writer.

Fits right in, anyway, since the
studio is working- on a full-length
feature to be titled 'Our Gorky.'
Film is being directed by Lydla
Stepanova and portrays the life of
the writer up to his death last

month.

M-G Nabs 'Sari'

London, July 7.

Metro bought the film rights in
Vienna to the Emmerich Kalman
operetta 'Zigeuner Primas,' already
staged in New York cs 'Sari.'

M. G-. M; sees it as a mticHum for
Jcanefte • MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy, with autumn' production sat.

Most liberal regulations on cam-
'

eramen to prevail at Olympic Games
thus far probably will prbmpit every

,U. S. . newsreel company to nave
camera grinders ori the job' at Olym-
pics in Germany. Last-minute con-
cessions by German Olyhipic com-

•

mittee throws 'subject of hews
photographers and amateur lens-

hounds '-wide:.;open with no limita-

tions except that 'shooting' must be
done from grandstands so' as. hot to

interfere with other spectators.'

.
Picture hawks ate forbidden to

take cameras on track during com-
petition. If the regulations an-
nounced are lived up to, it wiU pro-
vide most lenient regulation ever
permitted newsreel

,
boys. : Liberal

interpretation of grandstand ruling

is. looked on by newsreel executives
here as-giving them' plenty of sway

'

to grab all desired scenes.
'

. Letting down the bars will make

'

the German Olympics, the most lib-

eral to v date,
according to news

weekly officials; Heretofore, . there
were limitations, with, the (Olympic
officials seeking to sell .certain cam-
era rights.

,

At the Los Angeles Olympics all

-

cameramen taking scenes were made
'

to sign an agreement hot to release/

any clips .as a short
.

;or to produce"'
any. 'cuts' in any feature production.

Outside cameramen and newsreel
representatives '.were riot, permitted
at the games on the Coast in 1932.

No such limitation has been' fixed
fpr the coming Olympics as far as

-

the newsreel
.
companies ' h/a.v.e .

learned; •"• :;

Goldwyn Wants Yqwiiains

,

But Not at $100^)66 i
. Samuel Goldwyn wants Vincent
Youmans for a filmusical score, but
the $100,000 asking price is called too

'

steep.'. . ^ .

'

Goldwyn has Youmans in mind
either' for the Eddie. Cantor picture

'

or - thfcrevue. he's .been,j^sn4^aWpg_[ .

the past.tWo\6r three years, '
.

'

'
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BAIABAN-ZUKOR AS A SHOWMEN-TEAM

FORECASTS NO MORE PAR 'POLITICS'

Zukor Back on Coast Heading Production, Balaban

Settling East—No Personnel ehanges-MHtersoia

Contract Terminated Without Any Settlement

No settlement of John E. Otter-

son's contract means that the matter
must go to the" courts." This was the

decision, of the/Paramount director-

ate at a special meeting yesterday
(Tuesday).
Adolph Zukor and Barney Bala-

ban,, respectively .chairman of the

hoard' and the" new Par president,

are both members pi the executive
committee through which an Otter-

son, settlement ' would have to- he
reached but Zukor is not here now
to attend meetings on this and other
matters; He has already 'Jumped
into harness at the studio and will
stay qui there "Indefinitely,, leaving
Balaban more or less as a'team-mate
in New York.

' Between Zukor and Balaban Par Is

presently considered to be headed by
a team rather than by either. The
board recognizes the new setup as a
Balaban-Zukor. combination, at the
helm of the company with no ques-
tion as to powers or authority be-
tween chairmanship and president
titles expected to arise.

.

Na Move Politics?

'For' more than, she years such, a
uniformity of good,feeling and: con-
fidence has not existed in Paramount
as today with the cooperative Bala-
ban-Zukor showmen-leadership and
complete support on all sides. For
many- .years prior to bankruptcy in

. there had been fighting be-
. tween Sam Katz and' S. R, Kent
Then, there was the jesse L. Laskyr
Walter Wahger-BVF. Schulberg fric-

.tion'andfinJ^ inore inner-orgahiZ£i>-

tion. ' troubles; Vhen. John ;
Hertz,

William .
Wrigley, Jr.* tod Albert,

Lasker, with TbahkTolTyinarj&cd in,

,Hextz and Zukor. did not get along
• well "tQ^aird'the- last but.'today Hertz
is ^SquSfe^ behind.

'

;
thej Balaban-

Zukor team, His support may be
expected at all .times- by both of the
top Pat- execs,.' „ ;

;*

•
-:. ; - vSiMMltfMetflJif Maybe:';
A' special meeting' tit the hoard of

Paramount may he called prior' to
July .'SO,' date-.for regular: monthly
meeting; t6.*;<Jpttsider ,'pdHcy "conse-

quent upon election of Balaban to.

_1wnresidettcy and any recommenda-
tions i su^Stftti^

. , (Continued on naee 7t> •

CO-STARRING PICTURE

.

'.. Ljondori. July 14.
- Max Schach. has signed Sehnozzle
Durante to. co-star with Richard
TAuber in 'tand Without Music,'
"Walter Porde directing^ Femme
leads are : June ' Clyde and Diana
Ifepier.

Contract is for four weeks guar-
anteed with further tune pro rata,

Harry. Foster, arranged deaU

: -FILM VETS ORGANIZE

WB-ASCAP As Is

Internal dissension over the
performing rights situation has
been .created in the Warner
Bros, organization as result of

an approach made to Harry
M. Warner in Hollywood by

.

Sigmund Romberg and Jerome
Rent! The contacting of the
WB prez was done last week
at the behest of K C. Mills;

ASCAP gen. mgr.
Warner execs on the- New

York end who have had charge
of the- music situation- are
burning at Mills, charging that

his attempt to go over their

heads might serve to muddle
negotiations which they have
already initiated with NBC and
CBS.
Romberg and Kern are re-

sported to have told . Warner
that Mills was - sure that if

WB rejoined the Society he
would be able to work out. a
separate .

licensing agreement
with • the - networks which
would bring ASCAP a 10%
fee on all commercials using

ASCAP music and an addi-

tional 5% of each station's

card rate for ASCAP music
used on sustaining programs.
Further details in music sec-

tion.

F.N. DISSOLVES AS A
SEPARATE CORPORATION

Wilmington,, Del;, July 14v

Stockholders of First National Pic-

tures, Inc., meeting here Friday .(10),

voted to dissolve the corp*. a Warner
subsidiary, and distribute the assets

among stockholders and any cred-

itors. Meeting was specially called

for the action.

Dissolution was voted under new
tax law which permits tax-free con-
solidation. Expected substantial econ-
omies, will result to' Warners. . Ivan
Culbertson, of local Warner counsel,

presided.

HOLMAN CHIEF

OF EASTERN

PAR PROD.

PEAK ON PATHE

Industry's
.
Early Nantes. Grouped to

' ' Keep- Alive Identities .->

. . , . Hollywood), .July 14.:

. Associated Cinema Stars, a .social
organization, " was organized at the
Breakfast elub July 9, to' perpetuate
.names of-those who helped to launch
tlie -picture, .industry.

Officers, elected include J. Stuart
BJackton,' William Farnum, Lionel
Belmore, Maurice , Costello. Bryant
Washbuna.- Creighton Hale, Jack
Mulhall, Florence Turner. Virginia
Pearson, Agnes Ayres, * Alice Cat-
houni. Paul Panzer! Sheldon Lewis,
Flora Finch. Charles Murray, Otis
Harlan, Walter McGrail, Victor
FoteJv Harry Burns, Leo McLaglen
and Billie Betcham.
' Outfit will meet regularly at the
Breakfast club.

CTeve. Mayfair Dosing
Calfe lint Keeps Lounge

'
• Cleveland, July 14..

Mayfair Casino folding its cabaret
restaurant here for summer, but Will

keep its cocktail lounge going. Es-
telle Taylor opens Friday (17).

: - qabaj;ftt reopen* Sept. ll with Ted
.Itfwte* band. Sophie; Tucker...with.
l»r band, cldsed. Sunday (12).

• Hollywood. July 14.

Peak hi production: at RKQ-Fathe
lot, with 35 pictures going , before
the cameras, is- expected within few
months* according to G. B, Howe,
general manager. • ,

"

' Selznick-International plans four

feature- for United Artists release,

one- to be in .technicolor. First of

series, - 'The Man With a Young Wife,'

by Oliver Hi. Garrett and starring

Edward Arnold, gets, under way
when 'Garden: of Allan* is. cleared.

An unselected story to star Ronald
Cdlnian will follow .'Young Wife.'

Mark Twain's 'Adventures of Tom
Sawyer,* -and" a technicolor. *Jt Hap
pened in Hollywood;' finish the S-r
program." Latter film is likely to be
t' ixring opus for Merle Oberon.
Sol Lesser will produce four fea-

tures on
. the ,lot between July and

November; , TCing ' of the,
r
Royal

Mounted* starring Robert Kent; the:

Bobby Breen musical* 'Antoinette's

Philip,' for which. Abe- Meyer; is now
selecting the .music}. 'Recreation of.

Brian Kent," starring Richard Arlen,
and 'Davy Crockett,* also an .

Arlen
starrer.

George Hirliman has plans for 24
releases to be filmed at Pathe, in-

cluding George " O'Brien series for'

Radio release. Hirliman currently
ha? hi work 'The Devil on Horse-
back,*" with Fred Keating and Blahca;
Vischer featured under direction of
Crane Wabnr.

• First picture for the- O'Brien pro-
gram, "Daniel Boone,' is- now in prep-
aration; with early start planned.

Chesterfield and Invinoible also

have three films in preparation for
the immediate future with balance
of their programs being lined up.

Expansion of powers for Russell
Hohnany home office production ex-
ecutive, have "been granted by Bar-
ney Balaban; it was announced at a
special meeting of the board yester-

day (Tues.) at which' action was
necessary on a couple of minor mat-
ters in nature of formalities.

For more than two years Holman
has been in charge of production
matters at the home office under
Adolph. Zukor and, during the past
year, John E. btterson. From now
on he will have complete charge of

not only general production matters
such as story purchases; talent con
tracts,, etc-., at the borne office, but
the:Paramourtt News- and»short sub-
ject activities;

.

1

In charge of expanded production
matters directly under Zukor, Hol-
man -.will also- have supervision, of
any aetivity at the Par- Astoria, L.E,
studio with ' Oscar -Serlin. expected
to attend to physical! production de-
tails- at plant, casting,, etc;.'

Berke'slft for Rep

' Hollywood; July 14.

William Berke-, indie producer, has
been set by Nat Levine of Republic
to become an executive,producer for
the company.
Berke will do sjx action pictures

and four all-color outdoor features.

Television Still 2-3 Years Away

Recent activity in the television: field and vague reports . of its.

imxBinent perfecion has not swayed expert opinion: in New York from
original estimates on its successful commercial * realization. Local
television: broadcasting is at least two or three years away.
England, where television broadcasting was counted on for this year,

is now three months behind original schedule. ...
Local set-up .considered as1 most likely first in the U.; S. would .

mean televostie programs covering only an area of 20 "to SO miles.

Consequently* the amount of revenue, to be obtained for programs
would be considerably smaller than on network alignment. On the
other hand, the;, enormous, expense of laying: out a special network'
for television hook-ups on a large scale is the principal item that is

expected to hold back nationwide programs.

Acnte Shortage of Product lbs

Rway Houses Scunying for Fix

SANDS GROW GOLD

Far Remake «f •Beaa Geate* Off
Because of Tw» Ceiapetttazs

Hollywood» July 14.

Believing that 2Gth-FoxV "binder
Two Flags?* and Selznick-Interna>
tional's "Garden 'of Allah'* have
taken- the edge off sand dramas,
Paramount has shelved remake of
Beau Geste.*
It is the third picture slated for

production by Gxover Jones -to fall

by the .wayside-, others being "I

Loved a Soldier,'* and "Spawn of
the North."

PATHE NOT INTERESTED

IN GN, SAYS 0J. BRKfiS

Hollywood, -July 1C
After three-day. . confabs., on, . Du.-

Pont matters, .0. Henry Rriggs
%
.new

president of Pathej returned to New
York last Friday (10). •

Briggs revealed that Pathe was not
interested in the new Grand National
Pictures outfit outside of the $55Q,G0Q-

invested ia. the original Eirst'Divi-
sioa organization^ He also, said that
Pathe liad one-third interest in Du-
Pont which would, be kept intact by
the organization. ' *

. . .

W5mington» Del, Jujy 14, , .

O. Henry Briggs formally re~
signed Wed. (ff) as sajes manager of
DuPont Film Mfg. Co, to. accept
presidency of Pathe Exchange Corp;,

He is. lit Hollywood.
' Had been sales- manager since the
new company was formed in 1924
after completion of the company's:
^.OO^qOfl^Qm plant at Parfin;. N. J.

Previous^ had b«en supervisor of
transportation at the Carney's Point,
N. . J., DuPont plants, transferring
to the home office here in 1919. and
to Pariin in 1922 as chief of the
promotion dept. "

.

Indirect Bally on M. P. 'Appreciation'

JWO New; 'Adverse' Plug

RKO's 'Sfrogoff Remake

Hollywood, July 14.

English rights for 'Michael Stro-
goff,' produced in French and German
by Joseph. Ermolieff, have been pur-
chased' by Radio. Deal also calls for
Ermolioff to be technical advisor on
the production' after which he will
become a regular Radio producer.
Pandro. Berman will produec
Rights include use of considerable,

footage from'the foreign production.

Publicizing of feature pictures by-

indirection and educational lines,

which' has been carried on for a
number of years by the Picture Ap-
preciation, department-o£ the Motion
Picture- Producers & Distributors of
America, reached a new high last
week with the issuance of a Study
Guide program on' 'Anthony Ad-
verse/ Warner Ilros.. release. This is

the .third in' a -series of guides
framed for women's clubs, arranged
through the co-operation of the Hays
organization. Figure institutional

campaign will, reach more club
members -than . heretofore con-
tacted, •

: Pay-Off on this indirect exploitation
campaign for club organizations is

that approximately 3,000,000 club
members 4re eligible for contacting
oh a single picture, and may get
campaign on 'Anthony Adverse:/
Study Guide line-up on 'Adverse'
makes it possible for club women to
arrange a picture day for discussion
of the book for .one of their meet-
ings. In addition to a 36-page illus-
trated booklet, which is available
for any club organization, feature
film exhibits emphasizing the edu-
cational,

. historical and constructive
phases of the picture siri&ilar to tfiose
set up in W.Y. on 'Mary of Scotland*
and 'Romeo, and Juliet' are provided.
- Vast striates that this form of. in-

direct publicizing has taken, in re-

cent years is indicated by requests
that exhibitors make pf producing
companies." Pertinent example in
recent weeks was the . Texas exhib
who wrote Metro for the' study
guide material and special.exhibit of
still on 'Romeo end Juliet,' although
the film has not been released yet,
But club women in this community
had learned about the N.Y. exhibit
and wanted to stage one of their
awn,.

So-called Picture Appreciation
movement, .

.
instigated, under the

MPPDA guidance, has proved its
-worth in institutions of learning, and
it is catching on with clubs. The cam-
paign in the schools has grown to
such an' extent that the top market
for Study' Guides, part of this insti-

tutional or indirect publicity pra
gram, isnow about 500,0Q(J

f

copies. This
is. considered ,as meaning that ap
proximately 2,000,000. people have
instructional contact with the work-
aday background- .of feature pic-
tures. '

: Third in the' series of. so-eaHed
canned program* for clubs, issued on
'Anthony Adverse' was compiled and
sponsored by the National League of
Pen Women. First was. put out by tbe
general federation of women's club
on "Peter Ibbetson.
sued by music • clubs on 'Give Us
This Night" .

: 4
.

Broadway first run houses are

scurrying frantically for picture

product," with operators looking at

everything on the market' thafs

available and playable. -

Roxy, currently playing "Fatal

Lady* <ParX has bought *White

Fang* (20th), for Friday (17),

'Earthworm Tractor' from WB for
July 24 and 'MXiss* lxom RKO for

'

the following week. Rivoli, which
does net want to close down < this

summer as it usually doesi. is also
digging for acceptable pictures;; To-
day tWedi the house starts with
a Columbia booking, 'Meet Nero
Wolfe.' .

' Rialfoi which shops all over for

pictures; has obtained "And Sudden
Death' from Par for Friday (IT),

land *We Went .- to College' from
[Metro for the following week.

I Palace presently is playing two.
Warner pictures while the ' Strand
itself, Warner's own house, may be
forced to- exhibit "Anthony Adverse'
there due to lack of outstanding
product House started underlining

.

'Adverse' iiv ads, a week ago.

HURLEY, BOTSFORD TO

SHARE 24 PIX AT PAR

Hollywood, July 14. .

Harold Hurley and A. M. Botsford
will share production of Paramount
pictures- on new season's^, schedule
which, were formerly, in B classv

Under new- policy films axe hot
limited to any budget.

Each, will make 12. In addition to
.

his dozen in the- bracket, Hurley will

make three or four in the A division.

Hurley's production assistants- will

be William Lackey and. Edward
CKne.

Botsford is leaving end • of tins'

month on five weeks* vacation;

Rubin to Be Examined

In Russians' 2506 Suit

J. Robert Rubin,, vice-president of

Metro» was ordered yesterday (Tues-
day) by N. Y. Supreme Court Jus-
tree John I. Walsh to- appear on July
28 for examination before trial in

the -suit brought by' the Russian
Symphonic • Choir against > .the • film

eompany. The choir,, through its di-

rector, Basile Kibalchich, is suing
for $250,000 for alleged breaeh of

contract and -injury to its reputation.

: The action; ik based on the grdunds-
that Metro had contracted the choir
to sing six numbers during the mak-
ing of the Garba picture; 'Anna Kar-
enina.' The plaintiffs claim they
carried out their part, but when the

picture was completed they found
that their voices had been substi-

tuted with others ot inferior duality.

The substitution allegedly did

great harpi to their international

*ep~. ..'.'.
Metro has, answered the suit with

.

a general denial.

Jane DarweU'* Reward
Hollywood, July 14.

. Darryl Zanuck h&? acquired
^Glory," play by Adelyn Bushnell, to

feature Jane Darwell following
showing of the:, actress in 'The Holy
Lie."

vK. Bruce . Humberstone bas been
Second was is-"fassigned to direct Ixcm adapfetion by

Doris. Andersoa. It?s slated for fall

'productions
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Bill Fox Slated to Take Stand

Today (Wed.) in B'k ptcy Hearings

Atlantic "City, July 14.

- Judd Clarence Cole, counsel lor

William Fox, this afternoon (Tues-

day) refused to ^n over for ex;
amination of creditor's. counsel the

books of the All-Continent Corp,

as the bankruptcy hearing to de-

termine what has become of Fox's

'film millions was continued before

Referee Robert Steedle. Cole told

Steedle that he was unwilling that

. the books leave his custody unless

the
; referee- would pass on the

validity of various claims in the

record.

Steedle' refused, contending that if

he acceded to the request the ad-
ministration would " be delayed a
year.- He also held that it was. not

a proper' course of procedure.
Herbert Leitsteen, Fox's book-

keeper, again took the' stand to be
questioned as to whether* or not any

. hidden -assets might be revealed in

the $3,000;'o6o corporation created by
'Fox.'"

Cole also objected to placing Mrs.
Fox and other members of the Fox
family ,on the stand. He said- that

examination . of . Fox himself was
proper but that members of the
family . were not familiar with va-
rious phases of the All-Continent
Corp. and should, be excused. The
referee allowed the objection.

Bill Fox is expected to testify to-

morrow (Wed,)
Books, of the All-Continent Corp.

were brought - into court on sub-
poena and placed in evidence as
Leitsteen began his testimony. Wal-
ter Hanstein,, counsel for a creditor
group, had certain pages of the
ledgers photographed to be placed
ift; the. records r ; .

'•• *•

"

Tm just a bum bookkeeper,*
Leitsteen explained, when Hanstein
asked why- certain entries were
scratched out of the book. Changes
in one instance placed the. name of
'Fox' where the name of 'All-Con-
tinent Corp.* was scratched out,'

and in another 'AlKContinent Corp.*
•appeared where 'Fox' had ' been
scratched.

28 Fox Corporations

Examination of the books of
N
the

28 corporations, in which Fox and^
his wife allegedly have interests is'

sought. *»"•

Most of- last week's sessions were
devoted to testimony by Herbert
Leitsteen, Fox's bookkeeper, con-
cerning the history of the 28 corpora-
tions. He testified that Mrs. Fox
was president of at least 14 while
others had been taken over by AU-
Cdntinent Corp. Leitsteen had pre-
viously testified that Mrs. Fox con-
trolled All-Continent.

Leitsteen also admitted that All-
Continent transferred $445,000 to
Fox in 1932 and while he could not
find that amount listed in his em-
ployer's ledger for that year, it was
recorded on other papers. Leitsteen
is alsp bookkeeper for ' All-Continent
and said he received a salary, of
•$200 a .week.

' The bookkeeper' testified that in
1932 All-Continent credited Aron-
berg-Pried Co. of New York with
$450,000 and the .latter 'loaned* Fox
$250,000«of it William. Fried, a part-
ner in the latter concern, is a
brother-in-law of. Fox, Leitsteen
said.

Leitsteen is the. only witness who
has testified so far* Walter Hanstein,'
an Atlantic City lawyer, counsel to
?°me of the creditors who have filed
?9,000,000 of claims against Fox, had
announced his intention of calling a
«e\v York accountant, Carroll Hall,w the stand, but the hearing was
Postponed Thursday (9) before Hall
could testify.

iJTn
ox

'
who said his fortune in

1929 was $35,000,000, filed a volun-
tary petition in bankruptcy. In his

«r2? last May 29* he listed assets
°t $1,600,000 of which nearly all con-
stituted equity in California real

o»u
smce lost ln foreclosures. •'

uther highlights of the past week's?Sgs
„
were; that F°x a* one time
the-common and preferred

stock in All-Continent, investing
(Continued on page 85) • •

Agnew Looks 'Em Over

Hollywood, July 14.

Neil F. Agnew planed in last Sat-
urday (11) for week-end of Para-
mount product previews, taking to
air for return trip last night (Mon.).

Agnew, Paramount v.p. in charge
of sales, conferred while here on
forthcoming product with Robert
M. Gillham, C. J. Dunphy, Al Wilkie,
and Cliff Lewis, all in Par's adver-
tising and publicity department. .

Neil F. Agnew, Par's distribution
head, was due back in New York
yesterday (Tuesday) after remaining
at the Coast—studio for only two
days. He hopped a plane from Hol-
lywood Monday (13).

Leaving New York a week ago
yesterday (7), Agnew first flew to
Dallas, going on to Coast from there.

D. J. PROBE ON

WILLIAM FOX

'CONSPIRACY'

Hollywood, July 14.

A Department of Justice operative

is conducting - along film row an
undercover' investigation of charges
preferred with* the Attorney-General
by Joe Leo, operator of the Los An-
geles theatre for William Fox. Al-
leged conspiracy to keep Fox out of

.the industry^ is specifically men-
tioned.

Sleuth reports to Washington this

week, the Attorney-General then to
determine if evidence, is sufficient to

bring before the Federal Grand
Jury for indictments.

WANGER'S FIRST

FOR UA ALL SET

Hollywood, July 14.

' Preparations for Walter Wanger's

initialer for United Artists, 'Three

Time Loser,' got under way Monday

(13) • upon the producer's return

from his European trip. Film teams
Sylvia Sidney and Henry Fonda.
Wanger moves on to the UA lot

Aug. 1. Gene Towne and Graham
Baker readying screen play.

It's revealed that Wanger's Trail

of the Lonesome Pine' to date has
grossed $1,500,000 in this country

against .a cost of $625,000 with addi-

tional $250,000 for color prints. Pic-

ture is getting a heavy play in Aus-
tralia with British release not until

the fall.

F.A. BRANDOW BOSSING

NEW SCHULBERG PLANT

Hollywood, July 14.

Frank A. Brandow goes with B. P.

Schulberg as studio manager when

new producing company takes over

Prudential lot. Brandow was stu-

dio director at Paramount for sev-

eral years.

New administration building is be-

ing constructed along with star

dressing; rooms and remodeling of

four sound stages.
1 i

SPITZ EAST
Hollywood, July 14.

Leo Spitz leaves for N. Y. tomor-

morrow (Wednesday).

CUSTODIAN OF

S10.000.90a FUND

New UA Prez, a Surprise

Election, Counted on for

Good Will With Rest of

the Industry—Dr. A. H.
Giannini 'Now Getting
Paid* for What He Used
to Do for Nothing as Big
Brother to Producers

DOC'S PIX BACKGROUND

„ . Hollywood, July 14.

Dr. A. H. Giannini, new president
and chairman of the United Artists
Corp. board, spent a busy weekend
conferring with board members from
the east on distribution problems and
general business conditions. The
new prexy went over distribution
figures in the. South- American and
European countries and discussed
possibilities of forthcoming revenue
,on the 34 feature pictures the com-
pany has scheduled for 1936-37.
Election of Dr. Giannini to the post

last Wednesday (8) at the second
session .of member-owners was like
a thunderbolt . to Hollywood, which
had expected Mary~Pickford to take
Over the prexy job which has -been
vacant since the resignation of Al
Lichtman several months ago.

First day's session, held in Sam
Goldwyn's home due to illness of
the producer, was attended by Gold-
wyn, Miss Pickford, Charlie Chaplin,
Douglas Fairbanks and Murray Sil-

verstone, proxy for Alexander
Korda. At this session word came
from Giannini to the effect that a
proposition which had been made to
him three months ago by the UA
group, through Miss Pickford, would
be acceptable, and that he was ten-
dering his resignation as chairman
of the general executive committee
of the Bank of America National As-
sociation forthwith to move into the
UA spot. However, he stated he
would remain as a ' director in the
banking organization in which he is

associated with his brother, A. P.
Giannini.

Figuring the Angles

Hollywood began figuring after the
announcement just what induced
the banker to step into the UA pic-

ture. It was pointed out that the
Bank of America has been actively
interested in financing UA producers

(Continued on page 79)

Odium's (Atlas) Resignation From

Par Board Augurs Early RKO

Reorg; Also KO's Merger Talk

'Adverse' Pinked in Chi

Chicago, July 14.

Local censor board came through

with one of its now rare 'pink' per-

mits last week when it decided to

okay 'Anthony Adverse' (WB) for

'adults only' showing..

- However, it's likely that the War-
ner exchange will be able to obtain

a clear permit for the picture short-

ly oh a second screening and a

couple of cuts.
''

KENNEDY THRU

AT PAR; $50,000

FEE OFFERED

Joseph P. Kennedy, who made the

survey and a special report on Para-r

mount's condition at the special re-j

quest of directors, left Friday (10)

for a visit' to his summer home in

New England after attending to

business connected with his private

interests in N. Yv

Not known exact amount he is to

receive for Par report but under-

stood that fee has not been paid

Kennedy thus far.

Kennedy's services "as special ad-
viser to Par. have ended. He was
retained on May 1, by the Para-
mount board of directors, and his

compensation is discretionary with
the board. Downtown accounts are
that Kennedy was tendered $50,000.

For the two months "which his

aides put in on Paramount, on the

Coast and in the home office, Para-
mount is understood to have paid
around $30,000. These ' aides in-

cluded among others J. J. .Ford; S.

Fain, Pat Scollard, Arthur Poole

and Lucius Ordway. Ordway is a.

customer's man in a downtown
brokerage house. Scollard and
Poole are former industry men.

Floyd Odium, head of Atlas Corp,
has resigned from Paramount'?
board of directors. This augurs
RKO's reorganization is imminent
and that Odium means to devote bis
fullest efforts in future to RKO,
only, where Atlas' dominant film in-

terest is. Atlas and Lehman Bros,
with RCA, control RKO.
Atlas with the Lehman Corp. were

the underwriters~of Par's reorgan-
ization. John Hertz has removed
himself from RKO, and continues
with Par. Paul Mazur, partner in
Lehman Bros., and former member
of the RKO board, now represents
the Lehman interest in RKO.

'

These moves can be regarded as
definitely serving to end whatever
talk there remains in the trade or
elsewhere . about RKO and Par
merging.

.

•

Atlas owns also a nominal amount
of Technicolor, shares. Whether
Atlas has disposed or contemplates
disposing of its Paramount shares is

not known.
The trade has been expecting

Odium's resignation for the past two
weeks, only. Atlas and Lehmans
interested themselves in Paramount
long before any. thought arose about
buying into RKO. The. firms were
approached after they had- become
potent factors on the financial side

in Paramount, wherein they replaced
Kuhn-Loeb as company bankers.

ZUKOR S IDEAS

ON BUDGETING

PROD. COSTS

Capey Set with Grand National;

Execs West to Close Program of 52

- Hollywood, July 14.

Budgeting of pictures at Para-
mount will ',be determined by thp

entertainment value of the story,

superseding the policy of cataloging

films in the A and-B class. This-was
stated yesterday (Monday) by
Adolph Zukor, who also announced
he would make his permanent resi-

dence here.

He added that directors and cast

also would be determined on the

merits of the T.'ttfns.

William LeBarori continues, as

managing director of production,

Zukor announced.

Grand National has concluded ar-

rangements to bring James Cagney,

former Warner Bros, star, into the

company under a contract for at

least four pictures. His first will go
into production in a month or short-

ly thereafter.

Cagney, now in New York, leaves

for the Coast in a week. Early last

spring he walked out of WB. The
courts considered that he was justi-

fied in breaking his contract. Con-
tract between GN and Cagney was
signed in New York Saturday (11).

Grand National's full 1936-37

product line-up, which probably will

be announced in detail this week,
will include 52 feature productions.
Regular features will total 36, with
list further swelled by the addition

of two series of four adventure films

and eight westerns. •

Edward L. Alperson will sign con-
tracts with five additional producers
besides those already designated
while he is on the West Coast These
producers have been selected and
deals made, mere formality of signa-
turing -pacts now remaining.
One of series of adventure pictures

will be that starring Conrad Nagel.

Doubtful if any foreign produc-
tions will be on schedule unless it is

increased later.

Before Alperson and Carl Lesser-

man left for the Coast Sunday (12),

arrangements were concluded to

bring Ann Rosenthal into the com-
pany's home office as legal head.

Miss Rosenthal resigned from Para-,

mount Friday (10) and joined GN
Monday (13).

She had been a Par attorney for

seven years, originally in charge of

legal matters at the Par Astoria,

L. I., studio. Her specialty with Par
has been talent contracts, story pur-
chasing and copyright work.
Ed Finney, publicity-advertising

head of Republic, is joining GN
next Monday (20).

Hollywood, July 14.

Harry M. Warner last night (Mon-
day) stated WB could do nothing
about Cagney signing with Grand
National. He said the court issued a
decree giving C&gney the right to
earn a living and thoy can't interfere,
definitely indicating the studio is not
further. interested at. this time,.

FINEMAN MAY PROD.

ON OWN IN LONDON

London, July 6.

Bernie Fineman, who came over
on a producer ticket to join Max
Schach, is dickering to go Into pro-
duction here on his own account. !

He has backing already offere'd

him, but the whole project is jn the
earliest stages and Fineman hasn't

yet begun to sketch in details.

Roach Unshutters

Hollywood, July 14. ;

Hal Roach studio reopened yester-

day (Mon.) after six-week shut^
down. >'

First to get going was Our Gang
in 'Bored of Education/ Gordon
Douglas, upped from assistant direc-

tor, piloting the short.

Schaefer-Gold on Hop
George J. Schaefer flew to Dallai

Sunday night (12) to discuss product
de&lK in the Texas territory, after

conclusion of which he plans hop-
ping to. New Orleans

t
to join ' Harry..

Gold, eastern-southern division man*
ager, now there.

On the way back to New Yort
Schaefer and Gold may -stop pH «.
Atlanta for deal huddles, .

'
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ffWAY PAR'S PIT BAND POLICY A CLICK

BOTH FOR B.O. AND DISTRIBUTION DEPT.

film End Benefited $135,000, Theatre $90,000 in

the Black First Six month*; with Weaker^ictu^j

Product—Repeats Start in Fall
|

. Fpr the first six months this year,

since installation of the pit band
entertainment-specialties .policy at

the Paramount, N. Y., the Par er-

ganjteajiioij- has taken put $225,0p0. in

.earnings. Of this amount, - the Par

distribution department has profited

to the extent- of around $135,000, :

'/while thf' theatre is in the black for/

the period up to. July 1 of approxir,

mately $90,000; ' The operation ' of

• the' house under Robert Weitman,

managing. 'director) and the; pplicies

instituted, are credited..largely- for

this, showing in view of the fact that

picture product was • comparatively

I Weaker.; than played
,
Jhe- prjdr...aix

>

months, when house was irr'\straight

films.
'•' At 'the insistance ,6f Weitman and

.Others', name, orchestras, augmented

byX specialty .entertainers, were in-

< stalled .Christmas day, with imrne-
'. diate- reaction 'a*t the ticket windows.

."Up 'tp'that change, house had' beeij

^dipping under $10,000 weekly . in

-•gross, but since then, for 26 weeksj
there has not been a. single -losing

-week.-'

.

„ .The $90,000 profit to the theatre
,<the first six months' of this yearj
compares >witlv"a loss* of- -close to

,„ $5,000 the last 'six months- of • 1935,'

«Fqr the. latter period there1 were' lfi

weeks of profit -totaling only'.$16,000
against eight weeks of losses total-

ing $20,000 in round figures,' One
: ,losing week.^i;an. . to. " . nearly $7,00(1,

.While three of the profit weeks-were
=under$100.: <>,.•

.

: . The first six months of 1935, in
straight pictures,, • but with- this

period* including* such 'bo& office!

magnets as 'Ruggles of "Red > Gap,'
'Bengal Lancers' an# 'Gota'to- Town,!
the theatre showed a profit of nearly
$65,000. Without such pictures, as!

these but with living entertainment
to bolster much: weaker product, .the

theatre the same six ^months this

.year is ahead .around $25,000. Thii

.big gain; with weak onl-jr aveTag€
product, .

-suggests , the supporting
"draught of living entertainment hi
the form played at the Par or pos-.
"albly some other form. . .

Less on Operation
• Additionally, the Par is spending
less on operation and saving, where
possible in order to achieve results.

Where formerly the advertising bud-
get ayerage<r$5,q00 and more, under
..the present regime it is being h

""

down to around' $3,500.
• On some pictures, last year the ad

y budget . was uppe'd considerably,
•"with the Par distribution department
contHbuting sizeable chunks to put
over a 'picture. On one ijiat grossed
only '$lfli000 the company spent
around ,$20,000' te. sell.

' The iiut today, with the pit shows,
fuh£ around $20,000. On first weeks
it Will run from $22,000 to $24,000,
While on holdover weeks it comes
down to 'strike^ }he".:$2.Q#00 average.!

' 'Up to' and including the second
. week. ofV'Poppy,' the Par has played
Only 14'pictures the- first six months
of the year. A total of 10 pictures
have had two-week, runs while one,
'Lonesome Pine' got three and
•Poppy' plays four. Under the pol-
icy,, the house , does not eat up as
much picture product as before pit
bands came in, this adding to dis-
tribution profit since it has been
possible to . sell other pictures else-

. where; ' Additionally, some . .sales

_ forte for pictures is . gained when
'they play the Par more than a week.

Under Weitman's operation' there
have been several innovations. Shice.
Installation of bands in the pit where
big. stage' crews aren't needed, an
Innovation in itself, the theatre in-
augurated the earliest opening Jot

.

any Broadway de luxer, 8:30 a. m.,
and has been giving

, studio pre-
views, throwing in two pictures on

— fWmnffi> TlfgHf'r , ... ..

To date no band attractions or
specialty entertainers, have been re-

peated. .This?won't be necessary un-
til the: fall, at which time it is felt

•that patrons will be. Veady to hear
- j:lwinds ,which ; played the house, last

winter; . . ...
,'.,

. .... \

GTE BONDS GO OFF

TRADING MART AUG. 7

General' Theatres Equipment con-
vertible bonds,: due hi' 1940, will be
stricken . from trading Aug. 7, ac-
cording to..'a: ruling :

iast'week of- the
N.'' if. stock- exchange. Action was
taken' to'call attention of holders of

the undeposited "debentures to the
fact that' the company! 1

js' in equity
receivership and : consequently only
debentures desposited with"".the - re-
organization committee' Will share in'

the securities aHoted under the plan
of reorganization, ' • consummated
With, the- approval -of the- courts.-

t The ' reorganization planr.'jgalls.Hfor,
each- ;

$l,000 principal' amount of de-'

ben'tures, with appurtenant coupons
maturing Aprijl. 1, 193^ and subse-
quently, there "is to .

v

i>fe..' issued 10
shares 'of,; capitar"Btock'iri the riew
corporation taking over the assets

and business, of the company, , and an
Option warrant'- to' !buy,, ! one and
three-fourths units! in 2dth*

;

Century.-
Fox. Purchase can be made at $60,

per unit before Oct. 1, 1336. Each;
unit consists of two shares of pre-
ferred and one share of common in

'20th-Fox.' "'''..
The stock exchange pointed out

that the debentures in question may-
still, be -deposited under the Teorg
plan and until further '.aetion; by. the
reorganization' committee are to re-!

ceive the -same- treatment. as those
deposited previously* - Time when
right t6 deposit under, the plan will
be terminated is not known. •

BAZOOKA BOB'S TREK
1

' •."•* ' Hollywood, July 14..'

' fljob Burns will fly to Little.Rock,
Ark., to make an. appearance at

premiere of ParanibuhVs 'Rhythm
OA; the Sange/ " He also takes his

bazooka to Fort Worth for a day.
'Air comic's birthday vHll be cele-

brated in Ark. governor's mansion,
with, a special train' bringing' the
folks from,Van Bufferi.''

'"'•'

Atlantic City ShowmenNo
Like 'Ecstasy* as Oppdsish

Atlantic. City,. July 14.

The signing of a contract for the
8-week showing of the Czecboslor
vakian film, ^Ecstasy,' in the ball-

room of the Municipal Auditorium
has stirred amusement interests here
to protest.

Said Frank Gravatt, president of

the ' Amusement Men's Association,

and general' manager of the Steel

Pier, 'it's "pretty tough after weath-
ering the winter ,

months in' the hope
of a fair summer harvest to learn

that we .are going to have extra

competition to meet.' .

Amusement men here said that

they were offered the film recently

but turned it down because of its

amorous subject.

Par's Model Femme

Ruth Coleman, auburn-tressed
model, was signatured toy -contract

this week by Paramount. <Jirl went
through Par's talent school in the
east preparatory :to screen test that
brought contract.

'

Leaves for Hollywood' next - week.

ITOA-TOCC MEETING

TODAY FOR MERGER

'Representatives of the Indepen-
dent Theatre - Owners' .

Association

artd'the Theatre Owners' Chamber of

Commerce meet -today (Wed.) noon
at the Asto'r hotel to merge the two
associations.' New organization, de-
signed to combine the activities of

the two old'assdeiatiohs, will repre-
sent, the independent exhibitor and
distributor' m the grtfater. N. Y. area.

Later, lis scope! may be^extended.
- '•It is not planned' to elect officers

at* the confab today, session being
merely to perfect new working or-

ganization. Charles O'Reilly, who
postponed his trip to Texas for- the
meeting, will pgeside.

'

What Happened to Hall
. Tulsa, Okla., July 14.

.

; James Hall,, former film player, is

appearing five times' weekly on.

KTUL in a new series, for. Polar
Bear coffee. : Program Is called 'Hol-

lywood Gossip. Club.' Hall answers
fan. queries concerning,picture play-
ers, sings,- and .carries on patter with
announcer.. ..

,-Hall. also has. taken over the Matt
Benton band," and is fronting that
organization at Riverside Gardens
here;.

RUBENS' ST. L

INVASION 0. 0.

St Louis, July 14. .

Jules J. Rubens, chief of, the Great
States circuit -for." Paramount-Bala-
ban & Katz, is handling the activities

of B. & K. in its proposed invasion
of this town. Rubens originally had
looked over the St. Louis "Amus.
Company' circuit for a possible buy
for the B. & K,, organization, but it

is now understood that any idea of

buying into this situation . has gone
by the board.

B. & K. will come into town
through its own theatres which will

be built within. the next. six months.!
Figured that B. .&, ,j£ will have!
bought properties for the sites of at

least four, theatres before the sum-
mer is .out, . and that, . with work
starting immediately' upon obtaining
of the ground, at least four good
sized houses .should be "ready for

occupancy^by Jan, 1
5
,
1937.'- This is to

be the start as B. & ft. has plans for.

a' circuit of at. least xa dozen houses
in the town.
Are now talking neighborhood

holdings only but indications are
that B. & K. will be a factor in the
downtown sector also.

By MIKE .WBARr
-Tuesday's- market was marked by

increased activity in high-priced is-

sues, as stocks - continued to advance
irregularly. Most of amusements
marked time and some fell back
fractionally,,.. .Warner .Bros, pfd.,

with gain of .1 point, was sole -ex-

ception oh big board: - ; 6n ycurb' exi
change, Columbia Pictures' common
Climbed nearly 2 points. Grand Na-
tional Films Was stronger and,more
active while trading in this com-
pany's rights held attention as they
were bid up nearly a point to 1%..
While the nation sweltered under

torrid heat, rays, traders bid up stock
issues in iast week's, stock market.
Sensational rises in grain prices,-
re$ulting from continued drought,
conditions in middle west, gradually
spread to stocks as the week pro-
gressed, with biggest advances
recorded on Friday, and Saturday,
Bull move continued Monday (13).
Amusement Group advanced to a

new high for 1936 as measured by
the averages, going to 45% or nearly
a quarter of a point above the previ-
ous peak established early in April.
Not only , did the group move into
hew high , ground but the averages
for 12 issues wound up week at 45%.
an advance of 2.073 points or the
largest gain for a single week to be
made in many months. Low mark
was slightly above 42%".- Volume
was about three times that recorded
in recent weeks, nearly reaching
190.000 shares.
Twentieth Century-Fox and Co-

lumbia Pictures supplanted Para-
mount issues as companions of Loew
in the advance along the amusement
sector. Warner Bros., RCA, Techni-
color and American Seating . joined
the procession near the tag-end of
week's activity.
Loew common continued to assert

its leadership, forging ahead to the
highest ground it has reached ' in
many months, -as it definitely pene-
trated the 50-dbllar level. After go-
ing to &l<%. on Thursday andt*2y4 on.

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Snlea. High.Low. Lwst chge.
1.G0O Col. Plot. J 40 30V4 30%
800 Con. Film. 6% 5% 514

1.100 East. K... 170% 10014 170.'4+ %
20,300 den, EI. . . 40% 40 40% + %
2,600 Lcew 62% 62?4 52>4 + %
2.000 Paramount 0% 0% OVi — %
1,000 Do 2(1 DtlOhk 0% 10%
, 1)00 Pathe .'. . . 7% VA - %
10,300 RCA 125£, 12 12% + %
2.101 Do let pf 70% 78% 70% + %
2,800 RKO 0V4 0% 0',J
700 20th-Fox.. 2014 20 26 —1M

22,300 W...B.,... 11% 11>4 11%- %
CURIt

000 Tech, . . . . 2714 27 27 - %
r.00 Trans-L . .. 3% : 8% 3% t- %

17,800 Grand N. . 2% 2% 2%+%
, BONDS

$20,000- Gen. Th... 2/i% -20% 20%
14,000 Loew .... 07% 07% 4)7%- %
18,000 Paramount 9014 00 00% + %

. 57,000 W. B 03% 0514 03% - %

Friday, Loew again retained enough
momentum to crash through to 52%
in Monday's session. It showed a net
gain of 2% at the blow-off.

Col. Ctfs. Spurt

Columbia -Pictures ctfs. spurted
sensationally to 40%, the widest gain
of any film company capital stock at
the -finish. It ended the week at 39%
for an advance of 4%.

: 20th-Fox, stocks responded first be-
cause they were particularly well
situated to push forward after .recent
sell-offs. The common went to 23 on
Tuesday (7), which was fractionally
above old low for the year and the
level to which it sold down before
last spirited adyance. . Trend was
reversed Thursday and stock con-
tinued forging ahead on three suc-
ceeding days ' until it hit 27% on
Monday. Closing price represented a
gain of 3 points on the week. The
preferred's advance went hand in
hand with the common, peak price
being, reached Monday at 36%.
Dipped near close to show an ad-
vance of nearly 2 points.
Big push in Columbia .Pictures

(Continued on, page 86) „ ,

MINNELLI-GERSHWINS'

FEMUSICAL AT METRO

Deal is on between Vincente Min-
nelli and Metro to go to the Coast'

Jan, 1. as associate producer of mu-
sicals. Contract would follow his

forthcoming .revue .Which the' Shu-
berts are producing.. :

Goldwyn office has also been' in-,

terested in a Hollywood pact, with
the stage, designer handling first

edition of the contemplated 'Gold-
wyn Follies.' Minnelli has written*

an original 'Times Square' in which
Metro is interested. He'd eventu-
ally work with color pictures, it is.

said.

Hollywood, July 14.

After the RKO-Astaire writing as-
signment, George and Ira Gershwin
are. being talked of for a musical at

Metro, to' be done by Vincente Min-
nelli, Broadway revue producer. If

this goes through, the Gershwins*
proposed Broadway stage musical
for Vinton Freedley is perforce off,

RUGGLES, BOUND IN

PAR'S BONUS COMEDY

Hollywood,' July 14.

Charles Ruggles and Mary- Boland
are penciled for top roles in 'One
Man's Bonus' at Paramount, Law-
rence Poole and Thomas Ahearn
wrote the orig.

Harold Hurley will produce
comedy of war yet who invests
bonus in one. share of stock . in" many
corporations and raises hob as
minority stockholder champion.

Branham Out of M & P
Boston, July 14.

Charles G. Branham, divisional

manager of the Netoco circuit (sub-
si 1 of M & P), has resigned, effective

in two weeks. Branham came -into

the New England, office two years
ago from the Publix divisional office

in Des Moines with the vague title

of 'personal representative' of the
Netoco interests here.
.Working' closely with Martin Mul-

lin and Sam Pinansky,- chiefs of the
M. & P. circuit on the then shaky
frame of the Netoco chain, Branham
has completed his assignment here
and moves out to Hollywood on a
job as yet unannounced. His suc-
cessor has not been appointed, and
it is a question whether there will
be one.

Now the Unions

Are Kicking Up

On 2,000-Ft. Reels

The two-'thousand fobt reels,'which
officially go into effect within, the
next 60 days, still threaten 'to prove
a big industry- headache. Some dis-

tribution' heads are alarmed over
what they fear will be the excessive
costs of reel replacements: And al-

ready storm clouds .are rolling, up
from the union horizon,, simply be-
cause union projectionists *ee in the
larger spools a threat to their pres-
ently employed 'ranks.

While the original outlay for the
first year's existence of the 2,000-

foot reels, placed at around $900,000
for eight major companies, is not
rated out of proportion for an inno-
vation, the replacing of the bigger
reels is strictly another thing.

The- film industry-, almost uni-
versally has adopted a stamped steel

reel, which in practically all in-

stances will -be undergoing' Its first
'

test in actual use. Whether it

will be able to stand up as. well as
the smaller, spool - is questionable.
The wire reel, considered as con-
siderable stronger, was not ap-
proved by the film companies be^
cause of greater cost.

With the 2,000-foPt spppls cpsting

35c. tp 37c. apiece, any considerable
number of replacements during the
second year of their use will be no
small item ef expense tP the picture

companies.
.Another expense will be* cutting

down the 2,000-foot lengths to 1,000

for use by certain exhibitors in the
U. S. and nearly all foreign coun-
tries. . This is to'be done because in
both instances the theatre operators
have no 2,000-foot magazine equip-
ment and do not want the added cost

of purchasing new ones.

On the Union frpnt, there, is defi-

nite antagonism in the Boston and
Chicago areas. Boston unions have
assumed the attitude that installation

of 2,000 footers eventually will mean
trimming the. projectionist staffs in.

every spot in the district Fireworks
are expected .there 'and .elsewhere at
the first moye to cut down the pres-
ent crews in any house.

N. Y. to L. A.
Ed. L. Alperson.

~t°"

Graham Baker.
James Cagney.
Jerome Cowan.
Teddy Hart.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
George Joy..

Carl L, Lesserman.
Sam Levene.
Burgess Meredith.
Irving Mills.

'

Arthur Schwartz.
Helen Taylpr.. .

Gene Tewne.
Jean Dixon.
Joan Bennett.
Edward A. Smith.

BORIS NOLAN FINALLY SET
Hollywood, July 14.

Doris Nolan has been set to play
title role in 'Way for a Lady' at
Universal . after being shifted from
'Reno in the Fall' .and 'The Flying.
Hostess.'

L. A. to N Y.
Neil Agnew.
George Barbier.
O. Henry Briggs.
Barney Briskin.
Joe E. Brown.
Harry Buckley:'
Madeleine Carroll.
Owen Davis, Jr.

E. B. Derr.
Marlene Dietrich.
Guy Earl.

W. J. Fadiman.
Alice Faye. '

'

Daniel Frohman.
Gilbert Gabriel.
Morris Halperin.
Al Hanson. .

•

Emil Jensen.
Arthur Kelley.
Patsy Kelly.
Patric Knowles.
William Lewinu
Joshua Logan.
Katherine Locke.
Ralph Morgan.'
Leo Morrison.
William Mueller,
James Mulvey:
Capt. Dennis F. O'Brien.
Clifford Odets.
E. C. Rafferty.
Gregory Ratoff.

Max Reinhardt.
Allen Rivkin.
George J. Schaefer,
John A. Schultz.
Charles Schwartz.
Leo Spitz.

Frank Thomas, Jr.

Francis Wallace.
Lou Wertheimer.
Bert Wheeler.
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Cuban Censors in N.Y. Being Given

100% Go-By; U.S. Submiting No Films

With. U; S. film companies sitting

; tight and awaiting developments

either in Cuba. br from the American
f. state department pn Cuba's . New
York censor board setup, three des-

Ignated members of this censorial

. board found themselves in the pe-

; culiar position of wanting to operate

but' having no pictures to pass on.
• American producers remained ob-
> dorate to the entire situation, some
- expressing the idea that they

{
would

. . prefer -losing the Cuban' market to
• submitting to the proposed align-

ment.
. . Industry leaders are inclined to

. believe that the burden of proof

rests • largely on Cuban distributors

who hold contracts to distribute U. S.

. Alms. American companies simply
deliver the pictures at Havana. The.

' Hays office last week received word
front Havana to the effect that Cu-

"

ban distributors are waiting for word
from the government of Cuba.
. In the meantime, Roberto Her-
nandez - informed the trade press

• that he intended going to Havana
. for a cQnference but did not reveal
.his specific, intehtionsr At his con-

fab With the trade boys in the N. Y.

. Athletic club last Friday (12) Her-
nandez stressed the desire of his

censor board to co-operate with
.'American film, companies, claiming
that it would mean a saving for

U. S. .firms. He said that part of the
money collected iit fees would be

.
used to make propaganda and trav

• elog shorts' in Cuba. He figured that
they could, be made as cheap as

,$5,0pp. apiece.'

Hernandez admitted that there.was
v.. no . chance of. cracking down and
• barring \S. S. pictures already in

- Cuba. He announced , that in . addi-
tion to himself, I. M. Benoliel and
Miss Maria Garrido had been of

,
flcially designated as board mem-
bers. Also that he had recom-
mended the appointment of Pablo
Suarez and Jose Bosch. Suarez is

the Cuban consul in N. Y.
Word came from Havana that the

protest filed by the Hays office had
"been lodged with the' embassy in
-'Havana by the"U. "S. state depart
merit This protest against the N. Y,
Cuban censorship board contended
•that the project was opposed' to the
trade articles in "effect between the
'U. S. and Cuba.

Radio City Picketing

Picketing of Radio City' Music
Hall along with the ' RCA building
continues.

It's in protest against treatment of
strikers at Radio Corp.'s Camden
plant. No violence reported with
police keeping pickets marching to
conform with New York's regulation
on mass picketing.

DOUBLES ALL

SET TO START

OCT. IN CHI

Only 40% of Cinema* Are
Air-Conditioned, So the

Come - in -and - Cool .- Off

Phase Is Spotty—Helps
in Some Big Keys

HOUSES OPEN ALL NITE

State Dept. Denies
Washington, July 14.

• Reports that American film dis-
tributors are on the warpath follow-
ing disclosure that Cuban" govern-
ment plans to set up New Yurk cen-
sorship office brought denial Mon-

' day (13) Iron? State Department that
•this country is kicking to the Cubans
about alleged discrimination.
Although trade reports said Amer-

ican Embassy at Havana has lodged
formal protests, State Department
said it has no informaUoi on the
situation and that no squawks have
been submitted to Washington by
foreign distributors or exporting
firms.

,711,206 in Fos Theatre

Claims Still Outstanding

In his report filed in the U. S.
District Court, N. Y., on the affairs
of the Fox Theatres Corp. equity
proceedings, Milton C. Weisman, re-
ceiver, states that claims amounting
to $9,711,206, have yet to be disposed
of. The approximate total of claims
or^inally-amounted to $22,000,000.
The receiver stated that particular

attention is being paid
.
by his of-

!?• J° the bankruptcy hearings
which are taking place in Atlantic

«i j
on the voluntary bankruptcy

Wed early in June by William Fox.
waims against Fox in connection

«vTLthe theatre corp. approximate
$17,000,000.

an
F

?f,
the Peri°d from Jan. 1 to June

am i
sman'

s reP°rt shows that the

*%2Zr of cash received amounted to
*780,217 and $723,248 had been dis-

^ ?u " Cash on- hand at the end
or the period amounted to $767,248.
t-ircmt Court Judge Manton signedan order continuing Weisman as re-

ceiver until Jan. L i

Chicago, July 14.

Despite the change in the Para
mount and Balaban & Katz picture

through the entry of Barney Bala
ban as president of the national or
ganization, B. & K. itself is proceed'
ing with ..its plans to swing, to

double features with' the start of the
new season's product.
B. & K, had originally planned to

bring double bills in .this summer
but the circuit has discovered that

the exchanges' have contracts with
various exhibitors which specifically

prohibit double billing of product,

and rather than run the risk of

troublesome court action and en
tanglements B, & K. has decided, to

postpone the double-feature parade
until the fall.

According to present schedule

doubles will hit the B. & K. key nabe
houses, around the second or third

week of October. New season's

product will first hit some time in

August, for the loop showing, . and
then figuring" the proper number of

weeks for protection and clearance

under the Chicago releasing system;

the new product will hit the nabes
approximately six to eight weeks
after its loop showing, bringing

the double feature entry into the

month of October.

Akron, July 14.

Akron Independent Theatre Own-
ers Association has agreed to delay

booking next seasons films for 30

days pending a decision on double-

feature policy. Robert C. Menches,

manager of the Liberty, president of

the group, said plans were being

made by the organization to prevent

dualing outstanding films.

SWA1NE, EX-PAR ATT'Y,

EXAMINED BY HILLES

By consent of both sides and Ref-

eree John E. Joyce, Root, Clark,

Buckner & Ballantine, attorneys for

trustees in Paramount during bank-

ruptcy, examined Robert T. Swaine

at length during the past week un-

der an order granted Charles D.

Hilles, recently,, to Inquire about

records concerning Par that were
allegedly not turned over by the

Cravath, de Gersdorf, Swaine &
Wood law firm. This firm was spe-

cial counsel to Par for many years,,

including before bankruptcy.
Swaine, senior member of the

firm, was examined in his own of-

fices by special arrangement rather

than in Referee/ Joyce's quarters.

Other . members of the Cravath of-

fice will be examined later. Pending

completion of vacations, no dates

have been set for questioning of

other partners but subsequent hear-

ings may be held in the referee's

offices.

Examination of various brokerage

and banking houses, together with

individuals, who had dealings in Par
stock as to what these dealings com-
prised, will come up later, although

the order to Conduct this survey was
granted by the Federal courts sev-

eral months ago.

Widespread drought and hot
weather is denting theatre receipts
in affected _areas approximately 10%
under normal expectations for this

time of the year. The 10% drop, as
calculated by theatre executives, is

based- on actual business coming in
now as against what business should
be with conditions at a normal state.

Without drought and heat, theatres
should be showing an increase ever
the sarnie period last year because of
general business improvement.

. While in former years' theatres in
,s6me sections have suffered from
lack of rain and ruined, crops, this
spring and summer the suffering
blankets a vast portion of the couri
try and is injuring business in many
large cities such as Chicago, Minne
apojis, Kansas City, St.

. Louis,
Omaha, Atlanta and others. New;
York, some other eastern cities, and
the west coast have not been hurt.

Portions of the east, the Texas terri-

tory and the far east are the luck-
iest, but all over the midwest, north-
west 'and in various parts of the
south the drought is cutting a wide
and dangerous swath.
While ordinarily drought is re

stricted to few midwestern states,

this year the Carolinas, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Kentucky, Mississippi and
scattered portions of the rest of
Dixie are in the toils of dryness and
heat.

Only about 40% of theatres are
air-cooled or in some way air condi-
tioned. Where houses are trying to
operate without some kind of sys-
tem, the going is singularly tough.
The remarkable thing is that "the
drop in business averages only 10%
in view of the long drought, heat,
ruined crops, -and lack of money.

In Chi, Too
Chicago; July 14.

Essaness theatres, of which there

(Continued on page 69)

Canadian Premier

Hepburn Rescinds

Ban on Tastures'

Toronto, July 14.

Against his own judgment, Prime
Minister Hepburn has rescinded the

ban on 'Green Pastures' (WB) and

the film is to be released imme-
diately in its entirety.

'I have not altered my opinion re-

garding this picture one iota,' said

the Premier, who is also head of the

Board of Appeal on censorship deci-

sions. 'I still think it is a cheap bur-

lesque of the Scriptures but, in the

face of opinion expressed by many
promiffent clergymen, I am not gor-

ing to be arbitrary in .the matter and

pit my judgment against theirs. I

am prepared to let the public judge
whether my - views or the clergy's

were right.'

The film was screened again in the
Motion Picture Board theatre in the

Parliament Buildings here in the
presence of the Board of Appeal and
a number of Cabinet ministers. There
was some talk of deleting the '10c.

cigar' and the 'kag o' likker' se-

quences . in their entirety but the
Prime Minister is now prepared to

let the public judge whether he was
right or wrong in placing a ban on
the film. Press and clergy in the
main had vociferously condemned
Hepburn for his stand in refusing an
exhibitors' license.

1,944 Allowed for Expenses

Id Reorgamzii; G.TI Corporal

Half-Staffed

Los Angeles, July 14.

. House staff at Loew's State
was asked to submit ideas for
improvement of service, with
$1 as the weekly capital award.
One ^worker suggested that the
theatre be converted into a
parking lot.

Someone else got the prize.

Chap is looking for a garage
job.

KOXY THEATRE

REORG. PLAN

IMMINENT

That a reorganization plan of the

Boxy theatre, N. Y., is about to' be
completed was indicated Monday
(13), when Federal Judge Bondy
signed an order - allowing Howard
Cullman, trustee in. bankruptcy, to

expend $2,000 to employ, certified

accountants. The order specifically'

directs the employment of the firm

of Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co., to

audit the books of the trustee and.

to be of general assistance in the

consummation of-any reorganization,

plan that may be started. Cullman
recently, announced that Roxy thea-

tre was financially sound.
At the same time Cullman filed

his report, covering the period from
May 29 to June 25, Which showed
that the cash receipts amounted to

$122,045; disbursements $126,533, or

a loss of $4,487. This deficit for the.

period is due. to .the-fact that. $27,760

in real estate taxes had been paid,

the trustee explains. -

'

The. report further states, that the _ f

cash on hamfcas of Junei25.ai^.unteMM^
to $61,229, as against $65,717 on May
28, . The net profit considering the

taxes for the period amounted
$9,006. ....... .- , .,

to

0RPHEUM THEATRE

CO, SL L, BANKRUPT

The Orpheum Theatre Co. of St.

Louis, one of the subsidiaries of the

old Orpheum circuit, filed a volun-

tary petition in bankruptcy in U. S.

District court, N. Y., Monday (13).

The company formerly operated the
St. Louis, Missouri' and Orpheum
theatres' in St. Louis. Orph Co.'s N.
Y. address is in the 'RKO Bldg. •

Although no schedule has been
filed as yet, the company in its

petition gives as assets, cash deposit-

ed in the Irving Trust Co., the Van-
devanter National Bank, of St.

Louis, the Grand Opera House Co.

and its capital assets as real estate

and theatre equipment.
Among its chief creditors are Par-

amount Pictures, American Federa-

tion of Musicians and Universal Pic-

tures.

Wilmington, Del., July 14.

- Chancellor Josiah O. Wolcott al-
lowed $481,944 for expenses of' -or-

ganizing; General Theatres Equip-
ment Corp., which is the new cor-
poration proceeding from the. re-
ceivership of General Theatres
Equipment, Inc. Allowances *were
made ' in Chancery Court Wed. (8).

There was no opposition.

U, S. Senator Daniel O. Hastings
is the receiver; Assets of the origi-
nal company have been sold at auc-
tion and bought in' by the debenture
holders' committee.
Breed, Abbott & -Morgan, New •

York, counsel for the reorganization
committee, were allowed the largest
amount, $110,000, less $11,250 pre-
viously paid.
The chairman of the committee,'

Arthur W. ' Lossby, was allowed
$17,600, and . Edward C. Delafield,
vice-chairman, $15,000. Ralph E.
Morgan,- ".secretary, was allowed
$3,000. .'-Following, other members of
the committee were allowed $6,500
each: Harry S.- Durand, Lloyd' S.
Gilmour, ' Arthur Peck, Conrad H.
Poppenhason, Seton Porter and Ray:
W. Stephenson. '

-..

For counsel services to-.the com-
mittee, Richards, Layton & Finger,
Wilmington, were allowed $15,000,
less $11,250 previously paid. - WoII-
man,' Wollmah & Robert . G. Starr,
New York, were allowed $90,000, less',

$1.1,25Q previously paid.
Additional allowances were made

as- follows;
: ,

Mudge, Sterns, Willianis St Tucker,^
as counsel for Chase. National Bank;
$65,000 plus $40,010 for disburse-
ments. Sanderson &, Porter, as ac-
countants for reorganization': com-
mittee, $15-,500. Preferred stockhold-
ers' -committee, .Jphn W. Prentiss,
chairman, and Wing, Lakin, Russell
& Whedan> counsel, $10,000. ' >

k Chemical Bank & Trust -Co., com*
pensation and disbursements to June
17, 1936,, as- substituted trustee under
trust indenture relating to debenture
of General Theatres-Equipment, Inc.,

$2,307...-Same, -for March 1, 1936, to'

Bootleg Fight Films

Atlanta, July 14.

Imagine Amity Exchange's em-

barrassment at appearance of boot-

leg Schmeling-Louis fight pictures

day and date at four community
houses with subsequent run at the

Capitol. Where they came from no-
body knows.
Four Lucas & Jenkins community

theatres are showing legitimately-

booked fight pictures this week and
three Bailey (colored) houses also

have them programmed.
Pictures are boosting gross wher-

ever shown, and German's thudding
right (representing 'white suprem-
acy') evoke cheers in this belt.

cates of deposits ' issued under plan
and agreement. $752,: '

'.

.

City Bank Farmers Trust Co4
compensation

, .and - disbursements
from Aug. 11, 1935, to June 16, .1936,

as depositary under plan and agree;
ment, $37,682. ,-

'

L, Stauffer, Oliver as counselJLot
group, of debenture 'holders, compen-f

.

sation and disbursements for services
'

in reorganization,- $17,500.
*

• Continental Illinois.- National Bank;
& Trust Co. for services and dis-;

bursements' from Nov. 20, 19.33,. tp
;

June 18, 1936, as sub-deposltary/un-.
der plan and agreement, $1,588.

Fidelity Philadelphia Tvust
.
Co,'

services and disbursements March,
1932, to June 16, 1936, as sub-deposi-
tary under plan and agreement, $859.

F&M IN ACTIVE CHARGE;

NO ST L. STAFF CHANGES

St. Louis, July 14.

No change in personnel made
when Fanchon & Marco formally
took possession of three WB houses,

Shubert-Rialto, Orpheum and Hi-i

Pointe theatres. Robert S. Hicks re-
mains as mgr. of downtown Or-
pheum, which will be operated on d
'continued first-run' policy, playing,
after either the 6,000 seater Fox in
midtown or the 3,100 seater Ambas-
sador, downtown. Homer H. Har-
man. zone mgr. and p.a. at Shubert-
Rialto, and since Closing of that

house serving as mgr. of Hi-Pbinte,

will join publicity and advertising,

department of F&M houses. William"

Mahoney, asst. mgr. of Orpheum,"
moved out to Hi-Pointe as maestro.

With WB, Par, FN and RKO films

available under terms of settlement

pact between WB and F&M in New-
York recently, Charles E. Kurtzman>
who will be next in command to
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., in new setup,

lost no time in booking in. a WB tea*

tare at the Fox and WB and .Par
films for Orpheum currently. '

r
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LA. Alive with Efts, Tourists;

'Frisco' Big $19,860 on Moveover;

T:^
-

Dualed V/B Pair, I

Los Angeles-, July 14.

(Best, Exploitation: Chinese-State)

Saranrer tourists, conventisnists,
.incimclmg some Jl^fl^O Elk: visitors,
are in town, brut the heat is forcing
a. lot of them to the beaches and
other outdoor sports/ Yet business
is. around 25% better la. most spots
tfian_it wonM Hie without this mob

*tA xissfynts. .

i QntstenAmfc eteroent eat trade is
*Sa&L Fram*isca*' moved! over from
Chinese anrE State where it was. two-
weeks* to Egyptian, and" tfrrrteji Art~

:istsv w&ette it mtt'afe©> hold* fwrtwa-
"These houses, aie 'going

': sfraMfi-'-fBrnt early, ntbna unAil. -the
. ntktnite . hour ana will get. a eam-
Bineid $l£f,aflft oil the week, with
.Egyptian garnering; arauhdT $10$&Oi.
'Trade far the UTA is biggest hpus©

. Chfiaesfc-andTState nottsinff "White
",Fatttg>' am& 'We Went to CaUegev"

. .doing profitable ffaQJUght safe big
-trade,, withi ^ar«moeiBL on JaalditAfer
.off 'Pbppy^ 'and! a kiddies?

1

.stage
;

.
"sJiw.

- rosining into- profit oh} seconds
stanza, out the eorabcu.
Hit "Warner -houses* Dawufeomta*

and . Hollywood, are dawbte -DMHnff
aeaont -withL- Tublie. Enema's. 'Wife"

. and! "Ewo Agaitut the" World;' the
-'due* f^nnae-day stay of fait trade.
-2E5egfcIdi? • at . Cartftay^ • Circle nr.

JStfr week, st38! geMincr
fit- JSfei-ffgim'ii

vrftts* anet has- an&ttier-. two. stasias;.

toy ' -before ^Anflssnff ' A*recst'
tBwwtfs Jttbr '29;. > .

.- *feiide- '"Walks; Out" ami *H*iataani

'CMBfc**' heTd: for' second: -week. 'air,

•J~agt!ages and1JRKO1

,: dornsT^fr set-

crop, available for this boos* there
•is; Bo>'.a4uanlrk ejuanrimg,,,

• -Chanes* and State wenifr to> g>^ 1

' 'type af lian^l^ iru e^Toffi^' JWMte
;l*anR" • topper . of. dun biMk TTtey
"BuIBed .rnxvefty- strait ' .of - BaTinjf

' 'XigMflmp* canine to pife,. vstter-v

.. iTiawodi d"*i<y lr^Hea^-. Examines;,
' which; drew plenty of isree

:
space.

• .Alanf- used dbg. amd. tartveS1 far in'--

'"terview. over, local raolQ.-sfoitMjqs,":
with advance plug, ort stent h'avih»r
hf.nai for feifeHt. for two .-weak* «nter'•.

JOPS, NBG. eutLefc' fowe. "-

-'C^tita^'V

" -Baara Was b^lt ai<^d:*^<Jfc^ a»d;.

jw*ub»P»' htiwfeli)*. kwWSt .tra/Se.;

JUSsfflJ. •wiadiow' ticiuns.. etc;, but di<"-

not gp: . frr extra' newspaper ad
. space or btltttoacds*.

.

"

Estimates tat T|Us WeeK..
"^Carttug-CfcOe- (fox) fX.5t'8t'- 55-
*3.-$Lia-*t.65>—'The Great' ffiegs

. . Stiff' «Hfe>' «i$tfe. wfc>.\- WHit ava-
; ^atfebfcctf.o^of'.towBeESy tradie;'beM
nam) tian consiateiiiitF with, a eineh
tll.pQQ' in^ sight, Last -week>- with

- holiidaa jsellouX went tm a very goed
:,rjBtSH^& "(Granniittr) : f2^»;.

'Wftite: Paog? «»lWt^Foog> and
(Wis' "Wen* ta,.CoUegter C'MG>Y ' duaL
Youngster trad,e wery heavy here

• attttwlthi^iisitcHiflt waatrtmg. to getl^d
, of Grajaman: house, bii quite, gpad

: 'afe^adft Last ,week 'Saa Frajicisca'
<MG>, second an* fteal stanza, ex-
tfeKend; at-'$I4,2QQt

'

• Downtown (WB) <UlQet 2&~3&-
.,. ^flrt^ffuteliic- Enen?.^ ' Wile-' ami

audi 'Two Against, the-' Woeld*' . CPNk
dUaiV • In.' fors nine da^si this, cs'&ba

.
doing- okay SJWUJyT ^Last week 'Hofr
Money' (WB); just n ftve-diay nTler,
Was; grielP gaJoire' in having jofr to

• fcSfc $2iSa0 maorki. • ..

. '.55X-r Saa Praadaco.' (MG>. Moved
.. over SrGfln Chinese and grabbing all
coin in; sight GfettingTlot of re-
.joeats f^om other house and in line
Star fine $|&5O.0;

.

: Ettmatbt «Ebx) (9Q0i • 40/-55:V-
fSiang- of .CMDa'. (Macl^oin)- and; 'The
Plow That Broke the Plaiijs! (three
reels), Best attraction hduse has
had* »'nee> reopeoim^ is the- topmajr-

- (#£ bUE. wSdsthj wiill-- bee responsible
&r great- $2,50a on week. Last
we*K 'S*mpiioii,y off Yow«$ Lave*'
^W*Mn^\ ' somewhat of a calamity
it $900.

. Four Star (PbxV (90d : 30-'»(It55>^-
,*Jt'sj Lowe Agaunf; (3d wk).
ffor the- final stanza, this one will
come, through. •

. with s^ysfnetory
^.flflffi Last "week, second, oke a*

'

.

5a)/—WaMic Eneias^'s. Wifaf (WBji
?nd; 'Two, AgaiDsir the World? <FN.)„
diuaL With, coupite Dreviews to. hrto
our the reuv-dav soiontTt., tb'<! conib^"
will hriiv* Bfaasin** feti'»n of niroun'''
JffirtBfl: Last w«ek 'Fife TVloney*'
GWB,)i not, ?"* f"rte for five-day ne-
•Bi«'d• vrith .^.onfl. .

. OsMbrssL <;^vy)-. ^2,2P0i 25-30^
.35-40) — 'TlTiir/fer Fv Ar^fv.^rpt,'-

(fWFV) a"iJ-W of 07""'«,! ^',^'ar^.
eMail;. b»**1 wudev'''1^: F>Tdiver off
Sffiswft- sttrs^f^m, Eo«ft"- ^c*.
anjif too h/*Jji)£jii^ !*8.onn P r>,

ptopjwV h?^ h*>rej. ''''"jt w^°'- 'Bnr^

40-55)—'Poppy* (Par) and stage
show (2d wk)i Holdover of screen

I,and stage shrxw getting fey at §X2,000t
Last week, first, exceEuntt ad! $18,6001

.. KHO (2£68; 25^-40^55<> 'The
Bride Walks Out' (RKO) and 'Hu-
,man. Cargo?. (2Qth,-Fox)t dual (2d
!wk). • Though not big;, trade oke:
; at- $4,509 'far the hoJoower period.
iLast week combo; dWvery good in
! drawing aa eve& $>7^00:
! State. (liOew-Fox) . (£024; 30-46-
;65>—*WlLite ESng" (2»th>Fox)i and
!
'We Went to> CWlegef' OW&X duaflv
Getting; the sightseeing; rafcber-
neekers. and nitt drftw a neat 28U)0Bt
Last, week 'Suit Eramcisce,' (MG4)V

secondl and fina£ stanza^ got very
profitable $t£.7Q0>. >'

time* Armr CT
,obp.UA> (2'iOBr

« 30-40-55^'San Francwc^ ' CMGS).
Biggest "week: htjose htfR. bid £m
years^ . hidirjaot* smash |»J06t. Last
week, 'Sins of Man' (20th and "High
Tension' (20th. )> a catastrophe at

H : :.!.-. ,
- .

Naticmal 1st: Rvns

WasHrhigitan-, July I*.

. Capital's: prnt-gpers are* alB gBfcjgj

Hex 'San Eraraeisrof at Lee^is Pd&ee
ItMis; week fodfejaff- by ^maases^
OverfflafW" from PaJacew a; ajetHtwrif
'siredi hausev, asfairently seeking. !«
-lief fireusaii. stifflmg^ .bji4fc: hi Q.tSuis axcj

.coded, sbfmr places; to, boost general
week's average; way above normal
summer hnshtess^ '

Kay Pteruds- -drawings ^t' EarTe in

"White Anger'
'. HowesT asodtetarsr om Laew/i- Eo»-
tstage,-, a^ppea3r sftB to> be gnaranieed'
jia^pffi; at bx Oi, .'

.

'

/ Esttoaeies.fac Ikia Week -

Ftex «Eaew)r - (3,424r 2S-33-S0))—
•Went'"to. Cfelfliige?- CKK*): Titdi 'faudjK.

So.hscr- .filnL. Buwes? amateura on.
stage expected; to. puil $18^0(5- at
most. Last week 'Il£. FactesT. (20tn,)

fairisis llSiSufl.

.

". Eairlfe: (WE), (Z424i 25--;^-«-^7W
-^'Wtdfc Angel" CTCB)^ tnd! vatwfe
Ka^Ftaiwiff tfmng;,brnv<* tlT.OSB'.wiCiB.

heavy c0mpetish. a>Rd
>

''ii>tiii9:&«
JZs&t- we^--^iNeesSr-eci33ies>

Aerossf- fiPar^ gpt.^lffJiQat,

Kaface) dLoew^ (a3fi34.2>^5^)9.).—
'Sa-nt Eraaid£«a' (MGL Taveoitens tor

smash aH house records;, j umat^i: or 1

winter, with , a terrific- SH6,xm.. Last
week private Nuntbex.' iSOtfr* u'id

passable (23* weeftT $9",0WJ:
•'

'

, Keitifs^-'Bmuie Wsr'ls& OV^ \Z$gm
(2d week)^ Saflfetintt 'trader con>
petitibia> and; hear, expects to do- $t>,-W Ijrr five- days. •

.

Wet fW©> (I,855Tt25i-4e)>-:'Bariy ,to^

Bed' (Far ). Rugates, Boland are pop
team heate and. shiould gross, fairish.

S4*.5D0". ' Last week "Beavte D&rrded*
dSd! I^'djespiteftailiMMiav

CMnulMft 4Loew); (1352X. 25M0^
'Little Misa- Nobodyr

(20t&). Show-
ing poorly with big houses; eipeets
weak $2i5fl& .:.

That's Big Coin to Tacoma—Ttfee*'
Gets-I«

'"^JRi'Xi n^t Tin #v-"<»t'>-''iTps uri+K
^^-..ive^y. of.' ' .Miss F"»w<»* 'main*
R*w-*-a*»rably' below calculations at

It]**/***** IT**.*,) anon- oc.15.4fu

Wl^^*. Fo'* tflffi p+«»"^ wJ+l< -n-"(>vJftii/-

-1ft ftelH rtKa^ at- **i«flfr; '
• T*«:« -~^->-

IftHf ofr'tftiV ^oi' v^r» *t "'^

PanufMoai (Fastiiaav): (3,506; 30-

Tacjotaa,. Juljr 1.4.

(.Best ExntettatieiK Mnale- Box) •

Towm. is, qjuietB . with, most of the
exttitement ku neighboring. Seattleh 30
miles, away, where 'navy week,' con*
vehtions and. championship battle
took the- money-spenders.
Musi& Box is- getting, business and

doing; the- best- exploitation for 'Sam
Franeissffi;'' Manager Edods- has 30Q
tire covers on taxis and cars; street,
cars billhaaxdei on. two sides, 'and
[word traileas at,

f

que houses plugging
i
for this- onei

Estfmates for TWs Week '

Blue Mouse (Ham'rick) (750; 16-
27))—'Slitter's; GoloT (U)\ Nice cam-
paign dcawrng^ okay $1,5.03;. Last
week, second for Schmeling-Eouis
and; 'Tinies Square Playboy'

1 (WW;
$1v7<1jQj bigi,

Music Box (Hamrick) (L400; 16.-

2T-3T)—'San Francisco" (MGMX Will'
hold on colossal1 $T,G&8i Last week
'Country Beyondf (.20th). aad •Fewit's-
Squadron' (Col), dual, S3,;7.O0i big,.

Eiailifttt (Moojie)' (1,368;: 16.-27-3>7)v-"

IfSt Love- Again? (SB), and 'Mrs
Ames' (Par). Good dual at $3,QQ0.,
Last week 'Poppy" (Par),, singleton*
,$3;100, bife.

Boxy (Hamrick)' Cl,300;; ,16-27-^7)
—"Big Noise' (WB)- and" 'Baihy Aft*
emoon.' ttTA), dmll Slbw. at |2,4110l
.Last week- 'Bullets" or' Ballots/' (WB)<
$2,800; gootf.

WABNEB BBO&
PuWIo Eiiemy's Wifev" Roger

S&ersian, K,. H., Ju^ IS; Staecy,
Urentoa, IT; Warnieir, Atlacntiq

City, IT; Majestic, Hoeston^ 17;

H'wood, L. A, 18; Grand, Terre
Haute, 18^-CoIbniat, Ogden, 19.

'Gieen Pastnres/ Music Hall,

K. YM IS; Qcphw Omaha, 16;"

MiSwest, Okfashoma City, 16^
TMB Detroit,, 16% Lucas, Sa\raa-
nah, Iff; Newman, K, C, IT; El-
lenjr,. EI Pasov "IT;. Waamer,
Mempiiis;, 18; Sio^, neleqa>, 13^

i,- Part jaeksan, 201

UAI'V-BBSAE'
•Parole/ Lafayette> Buff, 16;

Majestic, B^l'gepbrt, 17; State,

J. GL* 17^ Parkway, Madnaon^, -21,-

Lansing', Lansmgt 21^ State,

Lexmsgtonv 22^ BMit&fa; "Waoh-
ington^ 24-j, Princess^ Na^.vxDe,
24; Liperty, W&eeEitig, 25p Cen-
tre^ Oitawav 3ffi

-

'Drao.ula's Thunfliitr.J Centre,
Ottawa, T6> Grand', EvansvilTe,

16; Grand, Hielunond, .19; Up-
town,. EL C, 17;. Gloria* Charles-
Itanv 2£.

'Crash Donovan,' Pal, Akron,
•24; State, Schenectady, 28; Lan-
sinfe, Lansinfe.

v

29{ Maffifair; St.

John„ J*. Bv at^ Cbanadav Skmx.
FaEfi?, 3K; Qssh -S&okanei- Aug,
1;, Stetej, "EteBiiaBvlv

PABAltfCrtENiT
•Ami Siidieft Bwaths.' Par^.

S^gK'ldW IS; State,. Austin, 21^
Oitient;!,. Chi„; Aug. li.

.•SffeBdtnsiK^ eoc^ Bdchna'dv
Its, PM, .

Chieyi 17<; . CeBAuty,,
RwJai'st!rfi 2% Paarw Sgirnggldw 23?

. Braffibjp^ Nadfelk,; 24!;, Par^ Nosk*

- fmT,' Siwaa^sr, N.<X„ 18;.

Tiva&k GhatW^ 13^ Martumi^
Gatos'st'nv Ml :'

'

. HOTTEBi ABMfrlS
.,1 Sfaai ruiii ijiiiji;; Pkuav

Stamfeaidv -PW andl BftCv
L%A^. 22; Ea*; Etearoenj. Aog> It
H5pp+, Buffi;, 8>.

, Hkeav- Thveev' Caonatima, Char>
lotted lip Shirevep?*; 24p Temn,
Kno3)rtilller 29L

*0»»BaW Atti»«n*oi^' Shea'3>
Brijej. IS;- Ca$ij. Ttaentony 15Tf Do--
mxruSm^ Vanectivec; ISfc' Bialta,

Huttev 16; Bife, Albany, * 2»r
BiwieBav. St. P., 2»; Pawkwagr,
Madison, 26<; SffiWSmam CTfere; 3S>. -

' <TMkcs: tv- Coney" Ojrp&\ .Salt. ••

Lake; J6V Stil5toaH(. Clev^.-IT^
Stalev Tretttoa-,^ I8r Strand?,.

-R'hakii 25; Capv Binghfn,-. 28*
Stated CharffnoTgav.' 3fl; Mrller,
•Wn?Mtai, Aaagv' ft-' •

MEXBO
" : *Stor,T

. Cap^ Chajrleston,. 16;.

Loew/s, WaSnfgt'hv 17^ PaJ
Cihtty, ITr FwEi Wore'stTr,. 174-- -

*»e^a BoH," PaP, Alfeany,. 16=;
'

Kapeiral, AsfteVlev 1% Ameif-
cani .Roaatofte, IS?. .Stanton-,

PhiTa, 25j Opera House, Baiigor,
Augi T.

Weoa«lftp Jhm' Kentucky-
Lexingt'n, Aug: 2; Opera House,
Bangor, IT; Olympiay Miami, 21.

•UTe; Wen* College,' Har-
manus; Albany, 29f Eoew's; To-
ronton 3-3;; Pennv W^sJutig'ton,
AUg; 8.

Kmo/WPutUpOkayBat^

Heat ib Irae.,M and lit lespec.

B'KLYff OK DESPTTE HEAT

'Awes* and Tfcliatt^ Car's
tesds at |14^MW

Brooklfltn, July 14*
Heat, di Bb«rol£]<i?n* where it' can.

be prettjf bad^ cougiledt wit& iteanjesa
to Cbney Island* and* other beaches;
left its mark on box offices' over the

'

jn
-eeftgnd? bnrt- with- (Traugut of most

attractions good the j-Jay is suflicienft

ta iimren© alijis excegt'ait tlie Fox
and Strand*. AMI houses found! their
cooling! systems a -decided lure qk
:TJwwsda(y-ana E-ndaar . wfiilfc

bank night is beifeved; herpmtt aonu^
what Pat; MW; 'SJIira-od ancP Tvs axe
now in the bankery. coluai-m
NM: natueft! gap&wtati^Hag efewrfcex-

temdedl this week but' stunt £ Laxniy
Carwem ia gfettkue one. leg* than
thcr SheEtffl <rit Kings, eauatiy, .Peter
J. McGuinmss^ to> daraw lucky nxun.--

ber in, $1,500! Par-Fox-Stomri: bank
night pool at the Fbx is- an-" out*-

stander. .

"

Estimates for XMsc Week V
AJttee (%MBC 2S-35-59S—'LJttlc

fiieli GSM,' a«tfc> audi "HSgfe Tension.1

(WB); dual. This combination: doing;
okay,, most, of draugfe^ being, cre'dr
ited to Tentpte sEdaxrcr.- Eidieations
poaat to> ^IQijWO' ' «• . bettes; ' fairly
go-DOv 'Biclj- Goer masy he kemft seer
ond week with, 'High .Tension'* te*
placedl; .Last week *S&s of ManT
(20tb %. and 'Dtmetng Piraiie-"' (BKO)i.
dual, $9-JK0t
Fox C410M; 25-3^-5*?—TaTole' (UX'

and 'Easy. Money-' (Inv), dual. Light-
weight bill , atid" business the same;;
only aroujid $&gS90 indicated, con-
sidieraftiyuTOFer-Irerase average. Last
week. -Seciett Agentf' (€JBt> and*
-Vrasnged' by TWttrSsIon

-

(C'aSOi

tUtSOfiv-
Loew** Mei (3v^ 25r3fi-5riX—'Saa

EraaciscoJ ^MG7_^(2a
r

-week-)i., .With,

draught .condfonihff. strong; agarnst 3
Bat of: dual oppositionv probabilirTes
are geod* for- ltt'5^00e» ewreBft GB&t
week. First, seren-. (jfeys- was; eJojae; ta
$rri7.0Bfi& "-scefty bfigi
PaiaanwMBt. '

«.4U3ffiQ-. 25>35i-5ft)^—

-•White- AngjeT (.WB> ands. 'Tieket, ta
Faoadise/ (BepX,duaL House; conies
to. life oa gallop far $1441010. week-,
fine..- Last -week a new Rnv of $^00(f
was- establisaed' wittr *-BiR: N'oiise?'

CWB) arjc? 'Third Flcnsr Baeftf! (6®).
Stcaml (%0QO> 25-3S^»)>—'SiBg?

Sinef. (WB* and? 'Bedj Wagnnf . ,(PI»^
d)oa& .

' "Mn^'pahr isnit -what: they're
looking for and only $3*080 msesaced^

iakv -Lasat. week's? douhtefconv. 'Re-
tt of Btemons/' and; 'B»c~ 20)

Bides. Again.' "(Par ),- near $#,000. .

1

• MinneBiJoIis-, July 14i

..(Best Exploitation: Orpheum.)
Sensation, of the summer . is 'San

FraJic^f^'-.wii^ becomes, the first
picture ever to- Bold" over for- 3 sec-
ond successive week at the 4,200-
seat Minnesota. In -^ce of blistering
heat and, atftei haEdieapsu it hit such
a trenaendiDtas' pace,, bMldn-tg. as it
'went- alafl-ju that PabEflt decided to
break its precedent of retaining at-
tractions for onJoo - a single week.
Hitherto, standout offerings have
bieakt ltttiAtedJ over tct the: scoalilieir Cen-
tux3F' cut State: fot nrolongation; of
[tbek' i<jop; -muss.

Another cTJcker is 'King Steps
duC indicating; Hefentkm for a
second! week a* Ifte Orpheum. -Shaw
Boa-tf continues- for a. fourth week- at
'theWorW, wSceve- ft maziag«3. to. keep
'VhaAL acrose fe tfoe Btack Coliltawriiiisf its

Us Carpkeum pjj^tihgs-. 'Kmgr oJ the
EU^TlMnpfl,

, sacs up- as- a strong- attrac-

.. CSncinnatii- Jufec 1-4L •

•Apeafif-tmenic of .a ; reBehjeff to>

operate the Bialto, "VTimei street nafce,,

a-Dd sale 0$ the- theatre pE-DpeBty to
satisfy a $1^633: elaomi fear past due-
rental was- asked by . Jack& Josses;,,

Cleveland; a-nd* Etecvid M» Levy, Ieeal'K

ins a soift ffiledl last week in €Joimiij"-tk

Pleas Court agaimst T^iosnas; A..

Reilly, Rental dates, back to 1934.

Theatre formerly known ass

Beu-nVs, Opera House Sheltered'
melodrama hx the old ter _twenthinfc

days.

Frfeco,' 2d Wk„ $23M Toppmg

PbiBy: Temple, Also H. 0,.

ition foir the- other loapj sure-seater,

:

.
Orpfrerunr 0*605? store, radio and

nijjsry band1 t»-U]p-r for TSing- Steps
Ontf" tev jjnatf. it M fitsl pkue in> the
exploitation race.'

iMiinaWrr *mf Vlis "Weeb:
Mlttaesote «<Pubi&i:) ^,20a>' 29-35-

5C»)-—*Stor UrtHMlsro' OMG)' (<2d
week)-. BealidQT' $12yfI98) iac. smospeet
afiteir hagje UStjUd im finrsi, seven- dajfs.
Easily best simmw: box-office bet, to
date. Laa Fcurbes. and! 25-piiece eur-

chea&a also, helping; biz^ .

Orpheum. (Singer)' (2,839-" 25-36-
^Kiny Sfcps- Ovrtf «C*3l)i Leap-

ing, -tide gross- kosdOIes-. just, like all
the otfteir Gtaee Titooie ps-rturea, at
tkisr hfiuae; headirc-£ iett g^odt $10^80
anct - undiDuJ-itedJy- villi .koM over.
Las£ weekn "BVlEeta; or Ballots-'- CENT),

.^ffltef^bKjcJ> (2>3»0r 2&^*(10"^-

.'We-Weht ft* College" <HiCr).r-'Eacft of
names- makes' goaaje l^entst- ttoug^.
WiB d* well- to. Bit MgWt $3,5a8L Last
week. 'And Sadden Death* (far).
Four daya were all fair tni% $X,58B,
badL * "
Worlff (Ste£Teff> (3S0V 25-35:-4B^5a)—'SftowBoaiyCED1 ('4th weeftX TThfird

week art this theatre after 10) fr£g

daya at: OirpHeOTL. 5tilill dsa&ting;
$4249; saiffisfaetopy. Last week $1*909,
okay_ -

Time (Be'rger T (29D; 15>2ffi)-^(King
of. Damned'- (GJtt). Good' one for
thi!r house , and: doing; welP enough
cpv make rfe retention for' second
•week aMost a. certainty, CEmbing
tsnwani gcrad l^lAft. Last; Week; 'Es»>

r:eape. Mfe .Ney'etf' , (UA)V nevival,
flopped and- oictare was yanked. after
three taaor^days, $3HCL

ExrjLc (PuBIix)' ; (t.300; . Z6
i-25)'-.

.'Cqnntry- Beyond' CMG). Nothing
tcr cause, any cust(jmer' rush- diiriiag
opwresBWe -.-Heat:- mild: indi-
cated. Last week. 'Smeed' 6MG) and
>&gbk fiTInts (areomd. and- a half week
(in-- loow for latter); $2iO0Q. good.. .

,
- Ujjtawia' ("PubriXv). (l^DOt 25--35T--

4Pr«rate JPOimBer* (OTthTi. First nabe
shawms attdt heitTiasn*t robbed- ir of
much:., of its bbx-offiee pep. ©rod
$**,20ff" ire prospecfc, Last week, "Etta*
ieess Cornea; Across?- (Par )>,, $3^909*
.gftodi!

Century (Publix) (1,600;. 15-25>—
'Captain January' (20tb;T and 'Small
Town Girl' (2Qthu), second loop runs,
split Eh route to- brisk JH31000. Last
week. ^CJnder Two Flaes? (20th) and
'Bis-Mfosv. Bradford? (.RKOX. second
loon.' runs, split. S2y70f)i, Okehv
Astet (Putollx): '(800:. 15r25>)i—'Bi«r

Brawnt Eyesf (MG)^ -'These Three*W and "Three on Ttail" (Parr,
«.rst two secorid! toon runs and) last-

named? first run-, spEfr. Looks like
milkS $«ftO. East week,. 'It IT Had Mil-
lion' (ffar)L liewivaL; and ^Absolxtte.

Qujet" (MG)V.
flsst-runh splitr $500,

badv •

-

' PtaTadelphie, Jul'y 14.

Batch off new pioc io- the downtown
houses is hot notable eiAher- in quolr
itjt or- q;uantLtyH and there is every
indication that the hord-overs- will
grab most of the spotliigM. Shirley
Temple's; 'Pope Little Bichi GirV
holding, up so well at Fox. these is a
likelihood of a third' week. Matinees
are* sttrong-, as witte alt the Temple'
fUtas but the adult evening; trade.- is

much better than has been the case
with- the moppet's last two or three.

'Francisco 1
' isj still doing veny well

at. the; Stanley and it too. will gel a
third week—quite a feat at this big-
house irx this- kind of. weather.
These- two. cllcltsv rather take the

edge off .the rest of the town's; biz.
Earle opened fairly well Friday with
Three Stooges, and 'So- They Were

; Married/ but nothing, big in. sight
'Poppy-,' ending, its single week at
,the Boyd tonight - (Tuesday), was
: disappointing;.. 'Bride Walks Ouf to
; the. house tomorrow for- a single
week with- 'The Green Pastures?"

! lined up. for next Wednesday (22).
Lartefr will have regular grind!
ge-lifcjc

- Estimates;.foe Tikis. Week
Arcadia (600{' 25-40^30) —'FUry"

(MLGk Second run. and: Looks- rather
gnojoV $2^00! likely.. Last, week;
'Tr.oiUidfi'for "Bwo! (MG,), fcHflflQi, fair;
Boyd (2,400; 40-5ffc)r-'Bride Walka.

Out' (RKO).. Opens tomorrow
6Wednesday;)v Last" week 'Ponpy'
(Pac); gp.t. so-so $10,000.
Earle (2;000r 25-40>55)^'So- They

Were Maraedf> (Gbl;)> and vaude.
Three Stooges headh'hingi •" but- bnly
fair $i2;O0Bi in sigtet Last week;
'EarlS1 t> Bad* (Par) audi vaude, got
lazy &2\5QQ.

EUac (3<Q0flf 40^55,-);—Poor Little
Rich Gun? (20th). (2d wk)*, and stage
show. " Paul Ash. headlining. Should
get $21J)fl0 oe better on. holdover,
good; 'Third; week; pretty certain.
Last weeks; $2E000 was- remarkable,
considering; heat.

Ksjcltfon' (1,000;- 25v35>40j).—'Two
Against the World" (WB). First run
andi not headied for much; $2',2flJQ, if
lucky. Last week;- 'Palnn • Springs'
(<Pa»r)^ also first run, disappointed at

Steith*s (2,000; 30-4C^50.)—'White
Angel' (Wtt)i. Second run,, but
should get nice £3,000; Last week,
'Hearts Divided' (MG); second nav
poor $2;000:
Stanley (3*700; 40'-53)—'San Fran-

cisco' (MG) (2d wjj;). Still big- and
looks . like nearly $27,0001 • Flsst
week'* $3i4JDa was; ptienamenal.
Third week set..

Stanton. (1,700; 3ff-4u*-50>)—'Public
Ehftmy's-, Wiie' CFN); Okay $6,306-
Sftfttt fiac ttm one-, whish ia well'
plaaed: at. tnte house. Last week;
'Counterfeit' (Col), $5,200,. faic>

<
Spendthriftfr and 'Bride*

Each, N. H.
New Haven, July 1'4".

(Best Exploitation; College)". .

They've had, the heat wave here,

tddi and' box. offices know it. Killed
plenty trade last, week* with 'Frisco"

the only real survivor,, but is easing
up currently..

ExproitatiOTr getting- a weak play
this week, College is making the
only stir, withi campaign, splat be-
tween "Dr, Forbes' and. 'Counterfeit

• Air .plugs, used" on 'Eonbes! with., out-
standing; item being, a biography of
Actor Joe Bramburg; known- locally*

Estimates, for This Week
• PaffaMaoat (M&P). (2,348; 35^0)^-
'Spendthriftf . (Ear) and' 'Border
FligHt1

- (P^r). Maybe $4',Q00; fair for

now. Last :week 'Palin Springs' (Par)
and 'Sudden- Death*

1

(Par) dove to

$3,5G0i
Pott (Loew)< (3iO«Bi. 35-50)—'Son

Francisco.'- (MG) .'(ZBfc wk) 1- Still do-
ing; big: biz. teu add a nice $6 t

500 to

last week's heavy $11,000.
Botteu Sherman. (WB), (2.200; 35>

50)—'Bride Walks Out1' (RKO ) and
'2 Against World' (WB). Headed for

sa-so. $4,000; .East week "White An-
geL1 (WB)- and- 'Navy Born' (Rep>
good1 $6-500 on* 8 days.

Coflego CLoew) (.r,565; 25-35)--r

'Forfiasf- (20tit)f and 'Counterfeit
(€fal!

)\ Slow c-ui-leokv, around $3^00*.

Last week 'Devil's Squadron' (Col'

and. 'Bunker Bean" (RKO) hit sea*

.-son's low at $2,5004-
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. . .^Chicago, Jiny 14. •

(Best Explottattan: JCWcaga)
: jt was just as ixo% in-Chicago -as it

was in most- of the conntrylast w«&
^end,"maybe -Tiottet, but the managers
,of Hie loop *oaases are not *isiag the'

thermometer as an-, alibi ;
Joe bad

'business. Because .these as ho bad
business,' Despite, and maybe be-

-cause of, *he -esftpemeiy- iiiigh tern-;

peratures "the lito-oftices through
the loop are shojfrihg .sets -of neat

.figures- daily. . Those, pooling systems

are attractions . in themselves, 'and if •

:She picture nas any^strength at all,

the biz zooms.

: Even the niterles boomed if they
.were. air-cooleoV with.such: spots as :

i£e Empire Room," Chez JRaree, Col-.

iege 'Inn, Continental i.-.Room and
©Jhers .all doing «iroellent biz* Pub-
„hc 'figured that as long .as ihey
.^uidn't sleep.in ±he torrid wiathfer'

1tey TOght as weJl BoMsome -place ;

where they could tie .•comfortable.

-VbU Baker on *he .Stage of the
. 4P«laoe, Milton Berle at me •Chicago,

and Mitzi Green and Billy. House at

the StatferLake are all . adding con-

siderably, "to the .strength of meir
jre^peeUve louses. >

;
' :

'Poppy' has tproven a big maney-
.-en'tjtaer in the loDp land, following a
snappy .session at the Chicago, ahbveS
oirer to ihe Sbbse'velt ifor additional

. .looping^ : 'White AngeT - and '-San

. Francisco' both ' parade .into ttieir

4hird stahsas
.

' in the. downtown
sector, with; 'Frisco' a

f
standout

•taoney-maker; ~ '/
.....Mainly for the woyk- on "Public
:EnemyV Wife* Arch Herzofl -wins

'jrunlieily and exploitation honors in
/ thr Ibop, with Sam Clark of Warn-
~.vcs aiding and abetting mi . great
. -.fashion.' -

.

'. .

'

Cstiauttes iot. This Week
Apollo ; CB&K) 0,200^25-35-55)—

; '^Damterfeit* (Col) (2d wk). G-men
continue to mean hox-ofEice activity
along the Rlaltbv Gun play to good
$4#0D fhis week.after fine $6,000 last

;-^eek.-

..

r CfcteAfo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
*?ublic -EherSy** Wife' (WB) "and
stage show.. .Milton Berle headlining
and meahs1

biz. Getting $35,000, an-
other" fine winning session. Last,
week "Poppy* War) was a hdtcha

;

,4PHwser m -.tlie face of steaming
weather with $35,200.

. yGsnifi (B&KV (900; 35-45-55)—
: :*White. AngeT (WBO. Third week
and third house for this one, jumpr
ahg from -Chicago to Roosevelt to

' this, house in successive stanzas.
•Didn't do so hot at the •Boosevelt
last week and doesn't figure f0* so
much lere; maybe . "$4,500, . fairish.

(UA). $3,300. uitlful.
Orien 1 (B&X> (3 200; U5-35-40)—

•Boulder Dam1
• (WB) and vaude.

Good week in prospect «ri jacture
and a courts of gqod staee names:
Around $16,500 again, which means
excellent oronts. Last week Doctor*.
(WB) and Duncan Sisters nn stage
"Were in the money,with $16,300.
*»Ia*e (RKO) (2,500; "35-45-65)—

"Love Again' (GB) and Vaude. Phil
t Baker . and Connie Boswell on the
'.rostrum are most of the attraction.
,.,Uppin«? the take to $25,000. a fine
gross for this soot. Last week 'Show
Boat* CU), after .five and a half

;

slashing sessions, got nearly $15 (
000

' pi final seven davs. preat.
«i»sevelt (B&K) C1J50U; 35-45<65)

—Poppy' (Par),,, ^ecnnd weelc in
loop .anv should 3>etter lietfe than
at the Chica«»o lor «eners»L nace.
AiminK for All}.Wf0. *»vcellent on
h^Hover. Last wett1c TWMte JVwrtfiV

^WB) fiarnered only famish $6«00w second loon turn, but -went Jnto
<3?nr?'fsk for ad^ftionftl '**rnft.

?ital*-jr.Ek«t iJones) (2.71)0; 25-35-.
«»—^CoRuaiori' TRep) and 'vande.

.
House unpTiMt a'n the *tener»>l «tr>eam
»9 fcetter throughout the loon.
Waybe J!i2;K0u, fine.- r^st week
ywrawla*s Daughter* <TJ*> scsred
.
$l»*>no, powerful, out xst the Chicago
pi*»V<\

VnTlnil A^Hgts f.B&K-UA> IVtnn-
. 85^5-6R>-..'W!mcisco, KMG^ (3d
wk), Hn<re wiriner.' Lon''"! like p
four or fiv^weeV ntn foif ttns one i=rt

•twesent pallon. Hoidin* un to tie^rlv
/$W.n00. s+r"r>«vin tb'-a session. Last
Week, $21,200, very big.

M-Taces' Dnal $5,000;

Mostly E 0.'s ia PeiUaad

_ Porilandi Oren July 14.
• i"*f* ^3?ploitBti6n: Paramount)

its holding season, with five down-
-\

a J
%2.ts••©awwiag- the 3»nes this

week. That «ave the Paramount a
oreak 0n new <a>mbo of 'Early to«ed and Torgotten Paces/ Par
f&Z *i

hat Pair ei:tra "buneli of baUyand they are clicking.

We Blue MfirtfcJe, wWdi^sn opening

day i>t the ninth broke the house
record by more than $100. .Record
'dates from the time Blue Mouse has
heeri.owned by Evergreen. Looks as
though -^Deeds' may stay another'
month. •

Bert Hall, in person, boosted the
b.o. ante at the Mayfair last week
as a supplement to pic 'Devil's
Squadron.' Hall was billed as 'Gen.
•Chang ol China,' and also as last
surviving . member . of Lafayette
Escadxiile.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway. (Parker) (2,000; "25-40

)

—Dancing.. Lady.' (MG) and 'Big
House' (MG) (2d week). Revival
comb9 connecting for good $3,000 in
holdover. First week well exploited
and answered for $6,300.

.United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 25-
40J—"San Francisco' (MG) (3d wk.).-
Big $6,O0Q and likely to hold longer.
JSeopnd ,week clicked for strong
$7,500. -

•
•

.

'

Paxamonnt (Evergreeti) ^3-,O00; 25-
40)—"Early to Bed' (Par) and "For-
gotten Faces' (Par), dual. Ex^ra
ially clicking.for okay $5,000. Last
week "Poppy' (Par) and 'Fatal Lady'
(Par) did nicely for- ten xiays at
^B^OO, •

.

Oraheum <(Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2,000; • ,25-40}—'Private Humber'
(20th) - ..and Miss Nobody' (20th).

Second stanza okay at $4,500. First
weeKy.$6,B00;;good, •

.Atoitair (Pjatoer-Evergreen) (1,-

400;' ^ 25-40)—'Leathernecks'. (Rep)
and ; .'Absolute Quiet' - (MG). . Duo
getting fair

1

$2,000. Last week
'Devil's Squadron' (Col) and 'Moon-
light Murder' (MG), with Bert Hall
-supporting the aviation pic, pulled
enough extra weight to boost re-

turns. «bove par at $2,600.

Denver, July 14.

(Best Exploitation: Denham)

'San Francisco"* giving the Or-

pheum.best second week house has

ever had. Standouts every nighj;..

Coupled with 'Three Godfathers,', but

'Frisco' is doing all the drawing..

Dual will stay third' week. .

''White Angel' is doing neat busi-

ness atHie Denver, and will go to

the Aladdin for a second week.

Denham cops^ fhe exploitation

award with $2,000 and $500 bank
nites.

Estimates for This Week
Alaaain (Htfffman). (1,500; 25-40-

50)—Secret Agent' (GB). Drawing
only fair $2;000. Last week 'Sins of

Man' <20th), $4,000, fine, rating sec-

ond week (currently) at Broadway.

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)

—'Sins of Man' (20th), 3 lays, fol-

lowing week at Aladdin, 'and "Its

•Love Again' (GB), 4 days, following

•week at Denver. So-so $,500 m
sight. Last week 'Henry Till* (UA),

4id average $2,000.

Center (Allan) (1,500; 20-25-35)—

'{Jirl from Mandalay' (Rep) and
stage sliow. ^Wttmg $2,000, ayerage.

Last week, Morals of Marcus (GB>v
and stage -show, got average $2,003.

Denham (Cotikrill) (1,500; 25-35-

40)_<spendthrift' <Par). Paced at

fair $3^00. Last week 'Trad of the

Lonesome Pine' (Par), revival, for

four tlays, and 'Return of Sophie
Lang* (Par), three days, copped $5,-

000, above average. Two heavy sugar

cash nights were responsible for

much of the gross.

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-

5D)—'White Angel' (FN-) and stage

show. Drawing nice $8,500, with

film moving over to Aladdin for sec-

ond' week. Last week 'It's Love
Again' (GB) and Major Bowes ama-
teurs, $12,-O00, fine.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'San Francisco' (MG) and 'Three

Godfathers' (MG) (2d wk). Best

h.o'. week in theatre's history, $10,-

000. Pic -will stay third stanza. Last

week, first for 'San Francisco" (MG)
and "Three Godfathers' (MG), got

smash $14,500. Broke 'Rose-Marie's'

opening clay record by 5350.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Times Square Playboy' (WB)
and T/aw in Her Hands* (FN), dual.

Drawing okay $3,500. Last week
*'Sons o' Guns' (WB) and 'Secret Pa
' trdr (Col), closed with $5,000, fine.

Seattle Stepping Out

With Pkniy Visitors;

Seattle; July 14. .

- ^Betit ExpIaUatiaa: Orpheum)!
.

Seattle is stepping out. -Shrine Im-
perial -'Council opened yesterday
With expected 75*000 delegates and
friends due this *week. It. is also

'navy week' in Seattle, with 15,000

sailors in the burg, and on top of it

all, ?big £ght crowds came to see the

middleweight championship bout be-

tween Babe Risko and FreTldie

Steele, which -drew $70,000.

Figuring so many stamgers in

town, showmen ' preferred to hold

•over big. pics, instead «f trying new
ones of lesser merit. So it is hold-

over week: in Seattle, *San Francisco'

going into second week at Fifth Ave.,

'Deeds' into fourteenth at Liberty,
Schmeling-Louis pix into third at
Blue Mouse, and Tt!s Love Again'
into second at Music Box.

Orpheum biossoms forth with
change and great, front display for
"White Fang* Paramount, Palomar
and Coliseum are the only other
spots withoiew tolls. '.

Estimates for This Week
Bhre Mouse <Hamrick) <9JH); 27-37-

42>—SchmeJing-Louis pic and "Big
Noise' (WB) (3d week). Eight days^
to $2J€00, good. Last week $4,100,
big.

Oalisean .(Evergreen) <1,800; 21-
32-)—'Garcia' (20th^ and Moonlight
Murder' <MiG), ilual. Okay at $3,-

500. Last TOek "Small Town Girl'

(MGM) and 'This Nighf (Par), dual,

$4,600, a^eat.

Colonial (Sterling) (000; 27-37)—
'Marfliuana' ijnd7

). Big campaign
plugging drug pic 'for adults only'
and getting -results at $4,000.

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-
37-42)—'Sah Francisco' (MGM) (2d
week)^ Nine days to -get back to
regular change date. Still big at $12,-
000. Last week' $16,000, terrific -

liberty <J-vH) (1.900; 27-37-42 )-r-

*Mr. Deeds' (Col) (14th week). Still

oke at $4,000, but slowing -down.
Last week $6,800,. big. -

'

Music Box (Hamrick) (500; 27-37-
42)—'It's Love Again* (GB) (2d
week). Good at $3,000. Last week
$3,600,^. .

Orpheum (Hamrick) <2,700; 27-37-
42)—^White Fang* (20£h) and. 'No-
body's Fool' <U), duaJL Flashy lobby
dragging in nice $6,500. Last week
'Early to Bed' (Par) and *Dr. Forbes'
(20th), dual, $5,100, poor.

Palomar -(Sterling) (1,450; 18-21-
32)-r-'Navy Born' <Rep.) and vaude.
Third week since reopening of house.
Headed for good $4,500. Last week
'Gentle Julia' <20th) and vaude, ^5,-

000, big.

Ed Smith to- Casst
Edward A. Smith may return to a

theatre operating post on the Pacific

Coast following his resignation as

managing director of the Metropoli-
tan, Boston, after Mullin St Pinan-
skie announced house would go
straight sound Sept. 1. He is con-
sidering two different theatre con-
nections on the Coast, but if neither
is, closed before the end of the week^
he leaves for California anyway.

Smith plans taking off, in any
event, on Saturday (17).

SwayNo Exception to Heat; Bride

Walks' Stumbles $ft

3d Week 35G; Duke- Princess'

Record-breaking heat which struck

.

New York the middle of last vteek
brought -good business Thursday and
Friday (9-10) to theatres, having
cooling systems as bait but over the
weekend most houses were .slutiged

below the belt. -Only exceptions on
Saturday and Sunday were the -Cap-
itol and State, wbich got the oulk
of what little patronage was icft m
town. Indications yesterday <T:ies.)

pointed to continuance of fhe torrid
temps, with 'managers not sanguine
viL immediate relief. ,

Except ior -flie holding-over "San

Temp. Up. hdpk

Biz Down, lite

i

•
. . Indiaaapolis, July 14.

. ;<Best ibcpK>Hati«u: £>oew's)
The ihercury stays up and .grosses

stay down. . With everything stag-

gering"in the face of withering heat,
biz at -me- downtown boxoffices is

generally light. ' TVhite Fang" -witti

•vaude headlining Roger Pryor is col-
lecting a fairly good .$7,500. at the
Lyric Loew's will take a moderate
$4,000 witti a dual revival of .'.Big

House' and "Dancing Lady,' while the
Circle is faring very mildly at $3,000
on a dual of "Bride Walks Out' and
"Let's Sing Again.' The Appllo
trails along with a wobbly $2,200 on
"Public Enemy's "Wife/

Loew's wins sexploitation laurels
this week -with Its campaign, par-
ticularly on the locally-made 'It

Happened In Indianapolis:' The local
actors in. the picture attended a Hol-
lywood premiere at Loew's and'
other activities in connection with
the film's tieup -with a local daily
were numerous.

£stfmates 4«r This Week.
ApoHo (Fourth Ave.) 11,100; 25-40)— Public Enemy's Wife's : (WB).

Weak at $2,200. Last week ^White
Angel' (WB) in its holdover session
almost as good at $2,100. -

Circle (MonarchV <2,-600; 25-40)—
'Bride Walks Out' -(RKO) dualled
With Xet's Sing Again' (RKO). For-
mer picture overshadowed other one
in ads, but pickings are light .at

$3,100. Last week 'Heatts Divided'
(WB) $4,500. • ••

Loew's (2,800; 25-40)-r'Big House'
(MG) in revival on a dual with
'Dancing Lady? . <M(x).' Locally-
made film also on the bill. Take Just
fair at $4,000. 'Frisco' (MG) a sec-
ond week brought around $4,500.
tyric <01son). (2(000; 25-30-40)—

^White Fang' (20th) and vaude with
Roger Pryor headlined. Latter
stressed ia ad campaign and
publicity, results are okay at $7,500.

Last week 'Big Noise' (WB) and
vaude with Radio Ramblers featured
was fairly good at $7,000.

Me Walks Out with 10

Big $17,500; 'Frisco' 2d Wk. S.F.,

San Francisco, July 14.

'San Francisco' dn its second week J

at the Par here looks for a socko
$20,000, leading all other amusement
palaces by several grand. Gable-
MacDonald opus could easily stay on
for another week, but will have to-

be moved over to the St. Francis
which is in need of product
One ot the hig surprises here is

the biz 1>eing done at the " Golden
Gate the last two weeks. When the
box office draft of the pictures

started to weaken, the Gate built up
its stage show to 10 acts and bryught
in Jay Brower. Evidently the natives
are getting vaudeville conscious, for
the grosses have been UDped con-
siderably. 'Bride Walks Out' and a
strong vaudeville bill look ,$17,500,

nice coin for July.

Estimates for This .Week
Fox (Pacific Theatres Corp.)

(5,000; 25-40)—'Arid Sudden Death*
(Par) and 'Ticket to Paradise' (Rep).
Did a fair $6,500. Last week ?7,530
for 'Crash Donovan* (U) and 'Girl of
Oneirics' (Psr)»
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850: 30-35-

40)—'Bride Walks Out' (RKO) and
10 acts of vaudeville headed by Jay
Brower, m. c Swell at $17,500i La»t

week 'Devil's Squadron' (Col) and
another big stage show, nifty $16,500.

-Orpheum 4F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40)

—Tarole' (U) and 'Mine with Iron
Door' (Col). Heading for $B.500.

Two 'previews' failed to help third
and last week of "King Steps Out*
(Col) which got $5,000, n.u.«?.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'San Francisco* (MG) (2d week).
Still outdrawing them all. The new
ending, which shows 'Frisco as it is

today, a life-saver for this one, Sec-
ond week sensational at $20,000, last

week, $23,000.
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,473; 30-35-

40)—'White Angel' (WB) and 'Hich
Tension' (20th). Negligible at $5,-

000. Both pictures moved across
street to this house after a ->3k

the Warfleld. Last v»v*ek • 'Poppy*
(Par) and 'Dr. Forbes' *20th) did
bsst business here in snme time- at-

$6,500. House got considorfble over-
flow from 'San Francisco' at Par-
amount.
TFarasid (P-WC ) (2-.680; . 33-40-53)—*Wh;te Frnt!' (20th) and 'Public

Enemy's Wife* (WB). Nice $13,500

for this combo which is short on
names. Last week 'White Ancel*
(WB) and 'High Tension* (Mth)
failed to attract at $13^00%- •

Francisco,' \a its third week, and
draught of Duke Ellington with 'Prin-.

cess Comes Across' at the -State,

there isn't much to inveigle folks
away from electric fans at home or
the beaches. 'Frisco' may get $35,000
on its third week, while State looks
about $23,000. 'Frisco' goes a fourth
week.
A total of five new pictures

marched in with the heat and none
is doing itself proud. 'Bride Walks
Out' opened fairly well considering
everything, but dipped on the -vr-jek-

end to suggest only about $65,000.

getting by. Another that isn^t icing
well is/"Public Enemy's Wife.' While
it had a' good opening, it eased after
that and on week Is. only around
$12,000, but holds second week/ any
way. 'Satan Met a Lady' 'opens
Wednesday <22). At the Roxy. 'Fatal
Lady' must put on some .pressure to
hit even a low $21,000. poorest for
this hoiise in a long while. Two -first

runs ventured into the Palace. 'High
Tension' and "Two Against the^World.'
The duo will be $8,000 tops, fed: The
small-seater RiaU6 mav get over
$6,000 from. ^Mine with the Iron
Door^ getting by.
Considering tiiat 'Poppy* is to its

fourth week at the Par, supported on
final two weeks "by Shep Fields or-
chestra in the trench, $18,500 for the
4th week is exceptionally good. At

'

this figura the nouse shows a nice
little profit m face -of the heat and
the. fact the Fields, comedy, had the
strength to go 38 days. Only one
other picture, 'Goiri' to Town/'pfecyed .

the Jiouse that long. On the four
weeks for 'Poopy' the Par. grossed
around $120,000.

.....-«

'Great ZiegfelcL' in its ISfli week,
slipped to $13,000 last week <I4th).
While the neat .naturally nnrt the
32 roadshow attraction, that gross on
the 14th wspek 0+ a run into summer
is remarkable. Plan is to continue
it into the fall. : '•

Nothing but routine expToiiation .

figured 'again on the neXv -pictures
brought in.

Estimates l«rThb Week
Aster (1,012; 55-$l.l0,-$t«5^$2)—

Ziegfeld' (MG) «Sth week). Meat
sk>wed this t*ro-a-dayer to 41$,00O
last week <14th) but still excellent in
view of length of run and arrival of
summer weather, ..

.Capital t4,620; 25-35-55-85-$155)^.
tSan Francisco' CMG) (3rd weak).
May nit $35,000 this week; tthird).

.

good, and xemains a fourth, S«cond
week $49,000, aided by^a .good Fourth
of July play.

,

Palace (1.700;
; 25-35-555-rWgh

Tension* (WB) and 'Tyro Against

.

World' (WB), both 1st iuh, dualed.
These are feeing passed up, probably -

short of $8,000, red.
: Last wedt 'Pri-

vate : Number' (20th) (2nd ran), and
49ig Noise' (WB) <lst run^ no-dice
either, $8,000, ' >

'
1

Paramount X3,664; 25-35-55-85)—
•Poppy' <Par) (4th we?k) and 5her>
Fields band in pit <2nd week). W. C,
Fields eomedy on final (4th -week),
ending last night <Tues.), $H,500,.
nice profit Third week$24j000, ialso ,

godd. 'Early to Bed' 4Par), with
'

Bob Crosby, orchestra and JffiWred
Bailey in pit, starts run today
(Wed.).
Badip City Music Hall (5,080 40-

60-85^9-S1.10-$1^5) — "Bride: "Walks.
Out' <RKO) and stage Show. Con- ;

slderably weaker than average here •

but with heat bad reviews and all

could be much worse than $65,000.

indicated, getting by. Last week,
second 3or 'Poor Little Rich Girl'

(20th), $72,000. •

'

BJalto <750: 25-40-65).—'Mine With .

Iron Door* (Col). Will be mild at

chance to hit liver SSvOOO. Last week
Torgotten Faces' .'Par) under $6,000.

Rlvoll (2.002: '40-75-9t»—1 Stan*
Condemned' (UA) <2nd -week),
Struggling ' through summer -witiiout

.

closing as in past seasons and with
product very scarce, Rlv took cold
with this English-made on 14-dav
run. Second week ending last m<ht.
(Tues.) under $5J000, new loWjFirst
week $lliO00. *Meet Nerd Wolfe*
(Col) opens today (Wed.\
Boxy (Sflae; 25-35-55)—'Fatal

Lady' (Par) and staae show. Creep'
ing along at gait that *ives manage-
ment the creeps; lucky if $21,000.
ooorest In long time. Last week
house Just, skinned through at *23v
000 with 'Harvester' <Bsp).ar.d stage
show.

Strand (2.7fi7: 35-5?-0?-S5>—'Pub-
lic Enemy's Wife' (WB). They aren't

cheerinc; this one over here, with
lean $12,003 appearing tops. Hold-
ing just the same. L*st wpiIc, sec-

ond for 'Whits An^l' (WB). ovc-
$15,000 and profitable wi»h $23001
entioed first seven days.. 'Sr.';ttn Mcf
a Lr-i"' (V/B) takes command
Wednesday (22).

State *3,4S0; 35-55-75 >-'Prlnce'<f

Comes Acrcfls' (Par? and Huta El-

lington orchestra on stage. EUittiftoit

band, always a draw here, held
down by heat but crerHt-d mostlv
for plav of around $23,000. lat{
week 'King Stens Out' (C">1> an^
vaude show headed by Donnidjjfovhi

and fat Rooncy, ardund '$22,fl«fc-
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Despite Pitt Heat; 'Poppy'

Pittsburgh, July 14.
-

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

Abnormal heat doing the expected

at the .b.o., this week, but a couple

pf attractions are fighting the rising.

mercury tooth and nail and stand an
excellent chance of coining out with
the best of . it, Stanley punching
away with 'Sins of Man' and Bowes
-amateurs, fifth, of the tyro units to
play here in less than a year, and
looks headed for around $16,500 and
no kicks coming anywhere: Started

' .off slowly hut started to build yester-
day (13.)' following Sunday night,

.broadcast dedicated to Pittsburgh
and should' buck the • sweltering
weather nicely. .

'

I.

Also' something of a surprise is. the
firstirate showing of 'Poppy* at rthe.

Penn. hi. past, locally; Fields >has'

been chiefly a- critic's comedian and
got- little re§ppnse from, paying;
public. However, 'PoppyVis hitting
at a neat clip and present.-prospects
are for pretty close to $11,000, better
than any previous Fields flicker has •

ever done. Deluge , of . page' one
publicity recently, anent his .serious
illness, together with consistent
praiise- from press, believed ' to have
turhetf.the -trick.

Stanley 'concentrated. exploitation.
•.an. stage- (Bowes amateurs) squeez-
ing dry every angle; First had. series-
of local auditions arranged,, then got-.

Bowes tQ.dedicate,Sunday (12) pro-
gram, to •Pittsburgh, with- telephonei-,

vote from natives determining which
act should be. .sent, along following
<lay ,to; j6in

(
unit here. Alsd had in-

dividual amateurs spotted daily' on
.
profer^hSs over local stations. •

:

.

.
• Estimate's for Ijifei Week

. Alviir. (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
4Kii&- Steps Out' (Col) (2d wk.X
Grace Mopre flicker doing as well as
anything .else

- under present weather
conditions: May get-- ;around $4;000.

,
as 'against' pretty, close to. $$51)0 for
openiiig • session; • Dual • of. ; 'Sutter's :

Gold' (U). and;. .'LoVe Again* ,<GB),
'held up ipr -more,,than month, comes
in this\:weekerid:' -

> .
;' •

Penfrr/Lo'ew's) (3,300; 25-3540)—
Topjpy; ,(Par ). ^..Fir^t. . Fields
comedy ;has .collected /teal money
around, here arid this one, in face of
terrific -heat, doing

1

remarkably -well.
Looks like $J1,0OQ.; or- : even better,
plenty okajr; • -Ljist. Week 'White Ah'-'

fel' (WBX-distinct disappointment at
9;000. - • .'v,-. .

^ '-

Stanley : (WB) (3,6W; '-'25-40-55)—

;

•Sins Of Mari'r&Oth)' end Bowes aina>
teufcs. Arid sKU. the broadcast tyrbs
mean tfoin here,' even in- fifth visit in
less; than :year,- Started poorly but

"Skyrocketed. ' yesterday • (13) • after;-
Sunday program , and injection of
winners into unit here. Should; hit
$16,560, first rate; - Last week heat
ruined 'Lefe-Sing Again?- (RKO-) arid

-Berory -pavte-; unit- after- great get-
away^ flnishiritfat $14,000.
-Warnec WB) <2,000;25^0^'Danc-
ingPirat£;(Hl^ and Sudden Death'
XPTar), Color musical ..isn't getting
much. ' attention ; and • timeliness '. of
.Deetji' .believed - passe,d, . Result is
weak

.
duo: that'll .be lucky to oofrie

out -,with more than $.3,750. That's
for: six days.. -Last' week ,,'San Frari-
Cisco' : (MG)/- ,brought here after

&Zf&yf&i at Peon. sensational *t
$lf#00, best take at" this site' in last
flve.years.

Week inB'km;

e

..
,

• -Birmyighanu July 44, •

. .."^(Best Exploitation: Empire)
'The. WilbyrKincey houses fail to

takejtiie^ead in show 'business here
this week, for .a change. Two little
indie houses are <loing the best work
.of- the. week with- the Schmeiing-
Louis rflght and a fifth week run of
'Mr;- Deeds.'
Empire has the fight pMhre and

iguoihf? good business with it. The
campaign on it wps hot esoeciaJly
hsavy but what there was, was
tirhely and catchy.

_

-

.." -Estimates for This Week
Alabama <Wilby-Kincey) '2,800;

30r25-40)—'Princess Comes Across'
(Par). Just moderate business, with
another picture for Thursday when
another automobile is given •'. away.
Ipnsa is tossing p. ;.ga3olirie, .buggy
each, week: for eight -wehk*i- inelud-
in« .tfveawfiy. budnc/*,. f.7.flno.- ' Last

.
V/as> 'I-Ieavtn JDivided' (FN) and car
.^j«>5awny.. .<i7,200. .

/"'

JSK* (WPbv-Kjncrv) O 600; 25-30)
-^Bride .Walks Out' "(IiKO)> Mod-
erately -tfoorl ,«fl<non, Last Week 'El'
E^tRao* (MG) $2,400. .

\Sjtrand (Witey-Kin^ey ) (COO; 25)—
JaBB!..JK«:JfflKat Arain' iCPar.). AJchi
WfeEk-gtV^-SOiP. List week 'Human-
•Cjwo*- <20th) 31.730. • .

•
.

. r«w»ir» <Acroe)' (1;H)0; 25)—'Fdof.
-gperial' <P!fu, ),ar(d flia pi*; Good

fousinora -F7ifl wilt f.cl cl"se if) 353J500.
•^Sutter's W W) last webic •got-

. around. $3,ooa. .

Lincoln's Headlirier Is

- 109-115° Temperatture
Lincoln,' July 14.

-Attitude is largely the- giveup type

tljis- week with' no pne billing any-
thing forte and only, the Lincoln,

trying 'something different—"dual,

split policy. -Average of the. 'ther-

mometer, to hit between 105 and; 115

almost: any day in- the%w'eek is the

biggest cash .register muzzle.

; Estimates for This Week
Liberty' (LTC) (1.20Q; 10-15)—

t

'Sun RangeT ,<FDX split with 'JIurder

by AristQ«rat'-iFN)i. Blouse is using

auction njghts-;-Til"esdays and Fri-

days-~to bolster business^ ^ut whole
trdUble With the house is the intense
hettt. Can't *icpect much over- weak
$700 in this scorching weather.' Last
week-"Drift Fence' \<Par) split with
'Zombies' (Indie) wept to' pot when
the sun seeped in and got $750. •"

Lincoln (LTC) (1.6TOJ '10-20-25)—
.^Married Doctor', (WB) plus .'Educat-
ing Father' "(loth), first half, 'Mrs;.

Arries' (Par) with 'Brides- Are Like
That' (WB), split

,
This . represents

first turn of the house tb. split-week
duals in its history , and business is

J>retty good, about $2,800 in the.' of-
fing. Last

)
weekT '4Poppy' (Par), a

good starter and slow finisher, nevecr
theless got away with a good:$3i000,
Orpheum (LTC) (1,360; 10-15-20-

25)—'L^fS Sing Again' (RKO) plus
'Human -Caxgo' . (20th) split .with
'Dancing Pirate' . (ttA) plus 'Desire'
(Par). This house also suffers in, the
heat and - $1,300 - will be liberal
enough, if nothing forte. .-Last week
.'Border Patroltnan' (20th)" with the
stage show, International Circus, 2
days, then. 6 of 'Connecticut Yankee'
(20th). Cross hit ^2,000, okay. '

Striart. (LTC) ,(1,900; . 10-25-40)—
'Hearts. Divided' (WB). Not a chance
for this cine..' House 4s. riding, on a
new summer mark i set the "week be-
fore.'- ^Divided' will .finish below the
line at somewhere around $2,600.
Last weekVSan.Fransisco1

' (MG) got
uplimfaered to a sensational start
and never let, down. Final 'money
-count was $5,200, 75%. above the
summer's average .takes. ; .

s ;

•.* Varsity (WestlandX "(1,100; 10-15-
25)—'Rogue of Range' <lhdie)' snlit

with "Too Tough td'Kill' (Col); .Will

get about ..$900;' nsg.- Last week
'Secret Patrol' (Col) plus the p.a. of
ICen' Maynard oft the .stage, followed
by .4 days of 'You -May Bs Next'
(Col)..,. Got $2,000 after- a strong
•sterfc'Which is okay. .

3d Week,

Record in Buff.

Buffalo, July 14.

: (Best Exploitation; Buffalo)
• Good ' • showmanship '- leading (the

'way in Buffalo' currently for im-
proved " grosses;

:

- ' Combination of

smartly '/exploited cooling systems
and '; .outstanding • attractions suffi-

cient to keep takings up even in. face

bf -the toughest heat spell in years.

Exploitation Wo £, a snap for the
Temple opus, 'newspapers, and mer-
chants 'go'ing for all of the old and
a: few new stunts.

*

Estimates for this Week
. Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50't-
'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th). Got
off tb fine start and should go over
312,000. L2St week 'White Angel'
(WB), $8,700, fair.

Hipp (Shea) <2,400; 25-40)—'Crime
of Dr

;

. Forbes* (20th) and 'Brides Are
Like That' (WB), dual. Average
summer business with .slightly under
$5,000.- Last week 'One Rainy After-
noon' (UA) and "Law in Her Hands'
(WB), dual, got $4,800.
• Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 23-40)
-r-'San. Francisco*. (MG) (3d v ek).
Still sailing along to the best sum-
mer business £ver_at house and close
to beet ever, gseri- in town. . Moving'
on to probabl? $0,500; big! L'rst wpek,
its, second, :

goT; sensatio»<)l $10,800.
Crnhiry (Shea) (3,-100; 25)—'Danc-

ing Lady' (MG) and 'Call of Prairie'
/Par), duo). Pair drew fine news-
paper comment, especially the Metro
reissue. Figures- /retting nice $5,010.
-Lest vieel: .'.Country .Eeyoni' • (20th)
ar^. *&It/Arh&\'<mb~). ^SSOD." nice

Laray.ctta ,(Jnf>.) (3,400; 25)—'Jllev-
il'o

" Squadron' (Col ) and 'So They
Were.."^rried' : «;cl\ 'dual. '

JJIice
TJpcping-ancf ab'u^y w;cv-end indi-
(Kite-over $6,500, good." Last week
'It's Love Again' (GB>, $6,000, fair. ,

1st Run* on Broadway
(Subject to Change*

Week pf July 17

Astor.—'Great Ziegfeld' (MG)
(15 wfc).
Capitol/—'San Francisco'

(MG) (4th wk.).
Mnislo HaU.—'Green Pas-

tures' (WB) (16).

Paramount.—'Early to Bed'
(Par) (15).

BJaltov^'And Sudden Death'
(Par).

RIvoll—"Meet Nero Wolfe'
(Col) (IS).

: Eoxy.-r'Whlte Fang' (20th).

Strand.—'Public Enemy's
Wife's (WB), (2d wk.).

Week of July 24

Astor.—'Great Ziegfeld' (MG)
(16th wk.).

j

.' CapitoL—*Suzy' (MG) , (1st

wk.).
Bioslo Hall.

—'Green Pastures'

(WB)(2dwk.).
Paramount. — 'Spendthrift' .

.(Par),(22). - •'.

.. Bialto.—'We Went to. College*

(MG). •

'
'

,

'

Boxy,—"Earthworm Tractors'

(WB), .

x Strands—'Satan Met a Lady'
(WB) (2). \

IN CINCY THEY

COME IN TO

COOL OFF

Cincinnati, July 14.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)
* With the thermometer bobbing

above the,' century mark for the past

week or so, natives are regarding

cinemas more in terms of chilling

parlors than amusement chambers.

Yet- withal the b. o. indicators
;
are

t. bbng a combined take that is not

to' be ashamed of in even a normal
summer^ which is something more
considering that current screen fare

is of the so-so type.

'Bride Walk? Out* cops the veil for

the week's high tug at $12,500. 'We
Went to College' is next with an
$8,000 pull for the Palace. At the
Lyric 'Gentle Julia' is registering

-

$3,500. ,

•
. . Estimates for - This. Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Bride Walks Out' (RKO). Barbara
Stanwyck in tall type; > So-so notices.
Looks like $12,500, nice. Last week
lWhite Angel' (FN), $10^500, fair.

Palace XRKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'We
Went to College' (MG). Una Merkel
in bold letters Turith Hugh Herbert
topping title. ' Lukewarm reviews,
maybe $8,000, jio' rah-rahs. Last
week ''San Francisco' (MG) rounded
out fortnight's stay with a local
record-breaking holdover mark at
$14,000, following a smasho $22,003
in first seven days for theatre's high
mark in several years.
.Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'San Francisco' (MG). Moved over
from Palace" for third downtown
week and ; registering a strong $7,000.
Last week 'Poppy*. (Par), transferred
from Albee for second *downtown
week, after week's idling, $4,000, all
right. Pic drew. $12,000 in. initial

. Lyric ' (RKO) (1,400; -35-42)—
'Gentle Julia' (20th). Jane Wither^
and - Tarkington authorship shadow-
ing title. Might get $3,500, fair. Ditto
last week on 'Forgotten Faces' (Par).

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 30-40)—
•White Angel' (FN).. Switched from
Albee for second week, an unusual
transfer, this house being the' Cincy
home of WB-FN first runs. Winging
to $3,000, okay. Last , week 'Devil's
Squadron' (Col), $i,800, above
average.
Grand (RKO) O.f.00; 25-40)—'One

Rainy Afternoon' (UA). Second run,
"lonmy.for $1,700. L^st week 'Henry
8th' (UA), revival, $1,900, mild". .

Family (RKO) (1,000; J5'25)—
'Bridle Path' (RKO) and 'Absolute
Quiet' (MG). split. A bit unde> par
at $3,800. Las* week Three on Trail'
'Par) and 'Son" ?>M Dance' Man'
(F-»x), s2nar."Ae. $1,700.
Str^n«l (Ir^) d.300' iR-25)—'D^rk-

pst Afi-'ca' (Ren) ?»rd third week of
fiehmelmo'-Loivs fi"ht natures. r !r>e
d-i"s, en r1in ,T Tucs^'-v (14). At fA-
000. swe". Dual. "i^r«« r>f a K ?"d'
ond 7jp.rt- Journey' (FD), starts Wed-
nesday' (15).

Balto Hot Except at B. 0. s; Temple

Sole Draw, 5G; TrkoV 3d Wk„ 10G

'Angel'-'Harvester*

Strong, $5,100, Omaha
Omaha, July 14.

,

'San Francisco' at the Omaha ran
to new high, figures past week . and
earned itself a holdover for the pres
ent seven-day period: On its sec-

ond week -film doing nicely and bids
to beat average figure which' will
make a nifty, total figure for the run
of the film.
This makes room, tor new films

only at the Brandeis and O'rpheum.
'The White -Angel' • at the Brandeis
drawing . the Francis- followers in
good numbers -and The Harvester'
as .the second half of the double- bill

nabs the Gene Stratton-Porter fans.
Or.phe.um counting on a comedy bill

.with,'Moon's Our Home* and' Three
Wise* Guys,* This bteing Henry Fon-
da's

- home town returns showing, up
quite favorable.

Estimates, for,This Week
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (L250; 25-

35-40)—'White . Angel ' (FN) and
'Harvester' (Rep) dualled. Combina-

:

tion draw .from the. Francis fans.and
the Gene- Stratton-Porter readers
sending . this one into pleasing
money; . $5,100 marks, fourth straight
wfeek for the house at this total,
very commendable. Last week 'Bul-
lets or Ballots* (WB) and 'Bunker
Bean' (RKO) on double bill likewise
cheery at $5,300; heavy trade on the
Fourth helped these over the ,top,

Orpheum (Blank) (2;976; 25-40)—
•'Moon's Our Home' (Par) and Three
Wise Guys' . <MG)- dualled. Heavy
comedy bill; Fonda always a good
draw here and may" help the bill to
a .little extra

. number; $6,800 indi-
cated. Last week .'Poppy' (Par) and
Gentle Julia* (20).
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—

'San Francisco' (MG) and 'First
Baby* (20) (2d wk.).. Second stanza
after sending .house .to new house
record for the first .week. A record
Fourth gross arid ' steady turnover
all week accounts for the $11,500
the original .week and the ;

. current
run will reach around $6,Q0O, making
a very hich total. Program will
move out. Wednesday night to make
way for premiere "of 'Green Pas-
tures.* .

~

Gets 'Things to

Coriie"0K7G,KC

More Grosses.

. . Additional . box-office gross
stories ^11. bo fonnd on pagje
59 of this issue.

.

. Kansas City, July 14. -

(Best Exploitation; Uptown)
General opinion that pre-Fourth

slump is a dead issue houses are now
looking to catch some steady gate-
clicking. Melon will get a five-way
cut this week with all theatres get-
ting equal slices. •

Midland's tremendous biz on 'San
Francisco' has made other • houses
look like the nickel-catchers lining
the midway to the big top. Pic is
getting its • third week- • after last
week's sock $14,500. and will -gross, a
terrific $16,000 for -the three-week
stay. Lmes have been steady at
mats but .nights have started, to dip!
Uptown gets .exploitation award

for its intensive selling of Things to
Come.' - Lacking marquee " names
house centered all attention ' on title
and created some nice curiosity
about the offering. Opening was day
in advance of downtown nouses.

'

Estimate^ for This Week
Mainstrcet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Bride Walks Out' (RKO). Nice ar-
ray of names and good for fair S7,-
500. Last week 'White Angel' (WB)
did steady but not big biz to catch
$7,000.
Newman (Par) (1,900: 25-40)—

'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB). Some-
thing about a mob Die that still gets
the.m here;. $7,600 will be nice. Last
week 'Florida Special' (Par) took
fair $6,500.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'San Francisco* (MG) (3rd week).
Doing best biz house has had in four
years and smashing all summer rec-
ords. First time house has held a pic
three consecutive weeks and will be
satisfied with '

$7,500. and it's still
swell. Last week $14,500 was great.
Tower (Rcwot) (2.200: 25)—'No-

body's Fool' (U) and stage revu«.
Will get pood .H7,?00. L-st weak
'Counterfeit' (Col) turned in a nice
$7 700.
Uptown : (Fox 5 (2fii0: 25-40)—

•Things to Come' (UA). Swell bally
should co.->x a good $7,000 through'
tbe turrstUe?. Last week 'Ch^mDa;gn
rWarl'e*. ^?.0th). and 'Miss Nob'nCv'
'(20ih.)' pulled after five days, $3,200; i

pretty, bed.

Baltimore, July 14.

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

Weather having wilting effect on
the b.o.'s, especially noticeable over
week-end when burg and its brother
went scurrying to the beaches.

.

'Poor Little
.Rich Girl' -continues

strongly in second week at the New,
chiefly on matinee kid biz. Century
is holding 'San Francisco' for. third
week, .'longest' sta:y any. film ever had
in Loew's vaudfilmer. Run needs
some explanations, - however, 'since

by keeping pic house "managed to
slough off: some lightweight product
that had been pencilled in for sea- -

son's Windup weeks.- First-' two
weeks were swell, but pic exhausted
itself and not likely to top $10,000
concluding cantey.. which means
crimson on. theatre's ledgers.
Tobias Joyce, of Stanley, topped

town on ballyhoo -with campaign for
'And Sudden Deajth.* Taking all ad-
vantage: of current public concern
over motor accident toll, got gobs
of space from Hearst rag and much'
co-operation from safety council
and police.

Estimates for This Week
.

Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-
35-40-55-66);r-<San Francisco' <MG)
arid vaude (3d wk). Longest' stretch-
any flicker ever put in at this stand;
after two excellent weeks its draw
seems to . be drying up; no more
than $10,000. . Last week, $17,500,
dandy.
Hippodrbme: (Rappaport) (2,300;.

15-25-3.5-40-55-66)— 'Bride Walks
Out' (RKO) arid vaude headed by
Charles -Carlile.. Film liked mod.
erately, with Carlile popular here;
will tug in $12,000, good enough.
Last week 'And So Were Married*
(Col) and Ripley unit, $11,700,
fairish.
.Keith's. (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-

25-30-35-40-55)—'Parole' (U), Opened
last night (Monday). Second week
of "Poppy' (Par) was shortened to
six days; mildish, $2,500. First week,
$6,200, big. : •

. New -(Mechanic) (1,500; 15-25-30*
35-40-55)—'Poor Rich Girl' (20th).
(2d wk). 'Ternple still tempting 'em;
swell $5,000. ' Last week, $7,100, big.

.. ParkWay. (Loew-UA) (1,200; 15-25- i

35)—'Three Godfathers' (MG). Up-
,

town house got a first-run for a
change, but. doing under-average, but <

tstill. profitable biz at $2,700. Last i

week, second-run of 'Absolute Quiet'
'

(MG),- $2,500, lowest in Some time.
" Stanley (WB) (3,000; 15-25-:35-40.
55)—'Arid Sudden Death' (Par).

\

Despite good publicity', film, .without i

any names of b.o, value, won't get ':!

$3,000, poor. Last week, 'Early to -

Bed' (Par); same.
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,462; 15-

25-35-40)—House is -shrouded indef. .

Last week,, -second of 'Cloistered'

(French), blooey $J,100.

•V
* ~ / Providence, July; 14:-

'

(Best Exploitation:- Strand)

Terrific heat .playing ' havoc, with
the boxijffice; ' Tljeatre men resigned

to situation; see nothing else ,
to do

but .wait for -the teiripetatures to

come off their high' horses. As a

whole business . in the doldrums
with

.
only one or 'two real bright

spots. • • - „.-:
,

. '.

'

Picture fare father good for this

time of year, attractions numbering
'Early to Bed' .at 'Strand, 'White An-
ger at Majestic. But neither of

these two' spots look, like the leader.

Loew's with a revival bill, and the

longest show in town, -will probably
set the pace, 'Dinner at Eight* and

'Chained' attracting the attention 01

the heat-harassed natives.
Ed Reed piloted a stunt on 'And

Sudden Death' which netted theatre

great newspaper space.- State motor

Vehicle officials invited to see picture

which resulted in official proclama-
tion for natives to witness 'Death.

Proclamation was-tied in with statis-

tics, and • a warning to drunken
drivers that licenses would be

permanently revoked if caudht. Be-
cause of- the warning publicity brolre

page one of the town's biggest daihes#

and played ud bi<? in two others<

Howard "Burk'hardf of Loew's de-

serves mention for working, up 3

radio contest which decided the re-

vival bill.

'

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Dinner at Eight' (MG) and 'Chained

<MG). Big despite heat, assuring at

least' $9,006. Last week 'San Fran-

cisco' (MG) did amazingly well on

holdover at $11,000. - .„

Strand .(2^00; 15-25-40.)—'Early to

Bed'.- (Par) and ' 'Sudden • Death

(Continued on page 59)
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ofpeople to make a world,.. It takes allkinds

ofpeople toMa theatre... It takes all kinds ofentertainment

to make a.successful box-office season. That's why Paramount

offers you, for 1936-1937, . the biggest and most diversified

program of down-to-earth pictures in motion picture history .. ,

-

Including at least two pictures

of major importance every month

for*.
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"Personal Appearance"

StarringMAEWEST,with Lynne
Overman* Elizabeth Patterson.

Since Brock Pemberton fashioned ' Per*

sonal Appearance" for Broadway two

years ago, this play has established itself

, as one of the all-time box-office wonder-

-workers. It played New York fo» more

than- a year, arid enjoyed triumphal runs

in all the key cities Here, then, is »

Mae West picture tailored for her by one

.o,f the best brains in show business, and

setting her in a completely new locale ^
small town America

An Emanuel Cohen Production.

"Don!t Look Now"
W. C. FIELDS in a picture that Bill

has been wanting to do for years. It's;

Fields' own. version of one of the real

classics .of Ajnencan humor—Julian

Street's famous "Need of Change" . In ,

it Field/is a retired gadget manufacturer

and when he goes nuts in the stuifedf

shirt, tea-with-the-vicar life of British

Aristocracy you can bet it's just one .more

"Fields' Day* for the box-office.

"The Tightwad"

f.

. Charlie Ruggles arid a cast of fea-

(

tured players in the Paul CJallico Sat*

f
f ^utday Evening Post story of the little

i j penny pinching auditor in the business
" /office of a newspaper who gets mixed up

^with the kind of story he has always

J thought too expensive. How he turns

himself , in to one of the biggest spenders

in the newspaper game is
;

the stuff box-
**' — office is made of >

•

"My American Wife

Francis Lederer, Ann Sothern,
Fred Stone, Billie Burke, Ketti
Gallian in that ace Saturday Evening

Post yarn, "The Old Timer", a story

with the same background, the same
characters, the same appeal as "Ruggles

ofRed Gap". Directed by HaroldYoung.

Harold Lloyd
in another Big Time Comedy Hit

With everyone still talking about
"The Milky Way" as one of the biggest

comedy successes,of the past .season,

iiews that Harold Jkloyd will do another
picture of the'same calibre entertainmehit

for Paramount this,year is GbbdJNeWs
fo r the T936-1Wv Bo^ffic*. - Harold
promises a cast equal in box-office, to the

bigrtime line-up of 'The Milky Way''

"Hotel Haywire"

with Charlie Ruggles, Mary
Boland, George Burns and Gracie
Allen. The. "International • House" ot
1936-37 combines two pairs of zanies

either of which could put pver a big pic-*

ture; The - Kuggles-Boland combine is

!» definitely top§ in domestic comedy, as
" "Early to Bea*" is proving right now .

and Burns and. Allen have had America
wading knee deep in soup—and gags, all

winter.

"Wives Never Know"
with Charlie Ruggles, Mary
Boland, Adolphe Menjou, Veree
Teasdale. When any movie fan thinks

of hard-hitting, fast paced domestic
comedy, he thinks of either the Ruggles*
Boland or the Menjou-Teasdale combi-
nation. Here they all are in one picture,

directed by Elliott Nugent who gavfeyou
"She'LdvesMeNot"

Directed by Elliott Nugent.

*Three Married Men"
with Lynne Overman, Roscoe
Karns, William Frawley, George
Barbier, Gail Sheridan, Elizabeth
Patterson. Bennie Bartlett,
Virginia Weidler. At last those three

ace fun makers Lynne Overman, Roscoe
Karns, and Bill Frawley get a chance to

go to town in a big time laugh hit of

their own. Directed by Eddie Buzzell.
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"the General Died at Dawnw "Panama Gal"

Starring .

GARY COOPER, MADELEINE
CARROLL with Akim Tamiroff,

Porter Hall, Dudley Digges, J. M.
Kerrigan and William Frawley.

The same setting that made ''Shanghai

Express'- .a .box-office smash ! The thrill-:

ing tale of a brash Irish-American ad-

Venturer and a lovely adventuress caught

in the^ backwash of Chinese revolution,

fighting for; their lives against -the gold

lust, of a Chinese war lord. Written by

Clifford Odets, the greatnew playwright

!

Directed by Lewis Milestone.

44 s w nat Girls

aire Made of*

Sowing SYLVIA SIDNEY and

FRED MaiMURRAY, a B. P.

Schujberg Jproduclibn* Here's the

"W^ririing combination that seht °The

Ttail of the Lonesome Pine" lntdthe top

ihoney-rmaklrig class pf; last year. /This

time th^se box/office stars will be: under

the capable production guidance ofBP.
Schulberg,- and the story will give both

of these great favorites a chance to go to

town. "

"Wedding Present"

JOAN BEiNNETT, CARY
GRANT, GEORGE BANCROFT
Starring in a B. P. Schulberg
Production. Here are the two leads of

"Big Brown Eyes" in a far better story,

Paul Gallico's Saturday Evening Post

yarn of the newspaper lad who gave his

best gal a .four-alarm fire for a wedding

present. B. P. Schulberg who gave you

such Pai#mount smashes as "Morocco"

starts but his new series of Paramount

productions with "Wedding Present"

nuff said. Directed by Richard Wallace.

Fred MacMurray and Carole

Lombard now rate as one of the top

romantic comedy .
pairs in pictures.

"Hands Across the Table" sent them off

to a flying start, and now -The Princess

Comes Across" has recently shown that,

for modern, fast-stepping romance, these

two need take their hats off to. no one. In

'Panama Gal" Fred is a hard-boiled son

of trouble doing sentry-go for Uncle, Sam
alongside the Panama Canal. Carole is a

pretty little manicurist on a cruise liner.

Fred will step out as a swing cornet

player—nuff said!

"Hard to Handle"

CLAUDETTE COLBERT'S
second big picture of the year.

This Saturday Evening Post yarn of a

woman novelist (a good looking one) and

a literary agent (hot so bad looking him-

self) is a natural for the little lady who

Tates one of the biggest names in pic-

tures. It has everything that put over

"The Bride Comes Home". With Weiley

Ruggles directing.you can bank on MHard >

to Handle" to get you results.

Marlene Dietrich

A glorjouB Frank Lloyd produc-

tion. With "Desire" giving her new

laurels as an actress of the first rank and

"The Garden ofAllah" addingnew power

toiler name at the box-office any Marlene

Dietrich picture for 1936-1937 means

coin at the till. But when you think of

her in a Frank Lloyd production ' well

* . you've got to think in pretty big box-

office terms indeed.

"Hideaway Girl"

Frances Farmerand a cast of fea-

tured players in one of those fast

moving thrill-a-minute adventure stories

with plenty of class . .
.' plus what the

box-office fondly labels . , . love.
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"The Big Broadcast of 193r "Follow the Sun"
Starring JACK BENfJY. with
George Burns and Gracie Allen,1

Randolph/ Scott, Jane ' Froman,'
MarthaRaye^SamScMepp^man,'
Ray. .MiUand* 'Frank ^(Forest,-

'Benia^'B.aie^-v' Specialties bv
Leopold*

Larry Adter, Stan Kavanagb,!
Benny Ckj^odmian's Orchestra, and]
other celebrities of Sta^
Wd

:
Ra$fc Benny, die highest

j

paid staT pf-jra^io ; * and a whole lineup

of Bjjg TTimeris;' tew. Gensler, builder of

a dOzeit^Broadway musical hits, will,

produce i^fiwctedi. by Mitchell Leiseir

agiie yaw?
starringGLADYS SWARTHOl^
f#e;i> jack;

Oakie, Yeloz and Yolanda (the
biggest-drawing dance team in

the business),
;
l*yda JRoberti,'

Frank Forest*' What * happens when|

prohy^r>jact Oakie takes an American'

'Wjil^^ttidi •tov-Yiejina to compete]

against Eipope's finest waltz orchestra.;

;

The ''sWiftgV. bSnd is about to put the

orchestrion \%he skids Until the."swing"/;

band iea^er^^ed M takes a

ganger at the^^ujiful singing daughter

(GladysSw^
king; From #eii^;it-$ love,

.
Directed b^^^^

;

BOtfeg;, yr, C. FIELDS^ Frank
Forest, Fxanz LebarV world famous
pperettay with the star of "Show Boat"
in the glorious rofiTbf the Paris prima

dofiha .'who was married to-'the young

.
Count of Luxembourg (a rich old man's

V trick to get .her for himself) . and who
fpuhd being married td this dashing

g^thmzhsp delightful she left the old

lad hbldihg" the bag.
'

V9:

> Starring JACK BENNY with
o Frances " Farmer, Louis DaPron,

Robert Cummings, johnny
Downs, .Eleainore Whitney, Mar-
tha: Raye* Here's the annual Para-

mount. .Christmas holiday special for

th£youngsters . . . the successor to those

A bi|^D
:

b*-office hits, "College Humor",

.^^-JT ^
''CollegeRhythm" ahd "Collegiate"!

it

{Starring BING CROSBY with
George Burns and Gracie Allen,*

Lynne Overman. Made to the mea-r

sure of that .Crosijy smash "We're Not.

pressing^ "Itojfowtne Sun'' shows Bing

as the son of a big shot ship owner of the

Northwest wh||^ave^ one of his- old
(

man's ships^n^iif;Drient: to become the

proprietor ofrtbe^'swingiest night .club!

from Manhattan to Mandalay

i

Directed by Norman Tajirog .

HighrWide and Handsome"
with IRENE DUNNE and FRED
MacMURRAY^ Randolph Scott,

Music and lyrics by thos$ two celebrated

Writers who wroite/ the, .neyer-tb-be-for-?|

gotten score of .''Shovir Boat
1

', Jerome

Kern and Oscar ^an^merst'ein II. And, 1

playing the lead wi^n Fred MacMurray,*

the girl who has just succeeded in mak-

ing .the newest version of "Show Boat'*

one of "the all-time box-office successes,;

Irene Dunne.'

"Artists and Models''
One of the most lavish pictures of the

year—a. big flashing musical, set in %\ie .

studios of the leading artists of thej>

country, featuring the world's most
|-

beautiful Women, the year's leading song

hits. '{Catherine .Brush, S. J. and Laura:,

Perelman and Keene Thompson collabo-

rate on the script,,

It Happened iii Paipadfee
?v

BINGCROSBYandlDALtJPINO
starring in a typical Crosby winV

(

ner. This particular Paradise happens
to be a summer, camp. A big time song

and dance show, this picture is planned

to catch the late' spring trade with a real

summer camp musical . . . arid with Ida
Lupino, one

;
of the • smoothest gals in

pictures, to step it along.. . : it's sure to

be a winner.

"Lady Be Careful''

with Lew Ayres, Mitry Carlisle,

Larry Crabbe, Benny Baker,
Grant Withers, Jack Chapin,
Wilma Francis, Irving Bacon.
Paramount's group of youngsters in an-'

other of their fast stepping musicals, with

the same punch and pace as "Millions

in the Air". Directed by Ted Reed.
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Give
9Em Two Great All-Technicolor Outdoor Action Pictures!
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"Souls at Sea"

GARY COOPER and a strong supporting cast. An All-Techni-

color Outdoor Action Picture.! Directed by Henry Hathaway.

Here is the box-office find _of the year f An American "Mutiny, on the

Bounty'* .*7^ the most amazing story in the history of our merchant

marine. A great calamity at sea. A long grueling passage ofmen and women.,

'in- a small boat, lighting their way out of the steel jaws of death 77. led by a'

fanatical seaman,,who forces all those who are not true believers in God to

jump overboardm a famous trial rr~. the whole nation aroused about the

conduct of .this man -77} is he fiend or hero 7*rf With Gary Cooper in the

lead, with Henry Hathaway; of"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" and "The

Lives of a Bengal Lancer" directing. With Grover Jones scripting,the story

by Edward. Hale* you can count onJjSouls at Sea" to be great box-office

Starring €ARY COOPER. Paramount's Second Big Att-

Technicotor Picture of the Year. Directed by Henry Hathaway. 1

A glorious "Bengal Lancers" of the sea rr~. the story of two seamen who,'

covered with glory* won in the War of 1812, when America's little navy,*

against overpowering odds, gained the United States the freedom of the seas;

ship aboard a slaver.; After hundreds of thrilling adventures, the two find

themselves in love with a beautiful Spanish girl, whom the brutal ship's

captain attempts to trade for 300 slaves. How Cooper defies the slave ship

captain and his murderous crew and at the sacrifice of his own life gives his

rival and the girl a chance to escape is the climax of a great picture. A rough,

tough he-man picture with the surging drive of the sea in its fibre, it cannot

jniss being one of the most important Technicolor pictures ever filmed..
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"The Texas Rangers"
faPinkerton, the Detective"

th FRED MacMURRAY, JACK
OAKIE, JEAN PARKER, Lloyd

Nolan, Bennie Bartlett. All the

sweep, the drive, trie appeal of "The,

Lives of a Bengal Lancer" plus a power*

ful love story 1 The first picture ever to

bring to the screen the thrilling history

of that famous band of Americans—

'The Texas Rangers".

Directed by King Vidor

• 4'

Starring EDWARD ARNOLD
with an all-star cast. Another B.

P. Schulberg picture. Edward Arnold,

one ofthe coming stars in pictures, as the

famous Pinkerton, greatest detective

mind of America ever produced,: in a

series of. exciting adventures woven to*

gether into one of the most thrilling

dramas ever 'filmed.

Produced by B. P. Schulberg-

"Hollywood Boulevard^ "Girl of the Jungle"

With John Halliday, Robert
Cummings, Marsha Hunt, Esther

Ralston, . Frieda > Inescbrt, Betty

Compson, Maurice CosteUo, C.

Henry Gordon,BryantWashburn,
Francis X. Bushman, .Charles

Ray, Roy Darcy, Creighton Hale,

Frank Mayo. The glamour, the heart

throbs of trie picture business told tn the

story of a Hollywood star of yesterday,

who, broke, but still stage struck, writes,

his memoirs for a New York publisher.

;

Directed by Robert Florey

wijfh Ray Mi 11and, Sir Guy
Standing, Akim Tamiroff, Lynhe
Overman. Here's one that is sure-fire

show business stuff . «• . the same kind

of ballyhoo buster that "King of the

Jungle" was
. ... . wild animals—"Chang"

style* wild tribesmen .... in fierce,, death-

at-your-*hrdat battle »-. . plus the hottest

Ibo^office seller there is , . . jungle

romance » , > Produced by E. Lloyd

Sheldon (maker of "King of the Jungle")

Directed by Max Marcin

*k2

is

t

t t,* ' J

Johnny €#t$ His Gun 9

.* -i

ate

I

Wimm

with Ralph Bellamy, Katherine
" "Locke; David Holt, Onslow Stev-

^ ens, Purnell Pratt. Johnny, being an

American lad with a lot of old-fasjiioned

- do or die in him. isn't content to let a.

,

:

T>uncb of bad men make a. monkey or a

|/t.6ffike out of his'father . . a swell Ameri-

^sui\yarri, taken from a Saturday Eve-
sning :Po

4
st Story by one of America's

favorite writers', Luciap Cary.

"Everything for Sale"

with a selected cast of players.

A New York plug-ugly and his stooge

make plenty of trouble for the indepen-

dent fruit growers of the West coast

until the plug-ugly falls for a lovely lady

and then in a terrific thrill-a-second

action sequence beats up the racketeers

and wins her. love.

"Broadway Afternoon"

with a cast of Paramount fea-

tured players. This is the Saturday

Evening Post yarn of Speck Darrow, a

killer who traded places with his brother,

a professional beggar to get by the police

net. He almost gets away with it. But

Mallory, headquarters dick, happens to

have too kind a heart.

"A Gun for Hire*

with a cast of featured players.

A thrilling melodrama . , the story of a

murderer, whose flaming gun ends the

life of a great statesman and is about to

bring war to the world . ; . and of the

beautiful young actress who dares' his

fury^ and his trickery to capture him and

bring peace to Europe.
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Give 'em

MARLENE
DIETRICH

in an
ERNST LUBITSCH

Production!

You have been asking when you Were going to have an-

other Dietrich picture with the "Lubitsch" touch. Here's

your answer. Emst Lubitsch right now is reading scripts

[to select the ideal romantic-comedy role for the heroine of

^'Desire'* and this year you will have another picture with

air the elements of high comedy and box-office that made

"Desire" the hit picture it was. In addition ta this, Miss

Dietrich will sing a group of songs like her famous "Falling

[in Love Again" from "The Blue Angel.'

Give *em

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

in a
FRANK LLOYD
Production!

"Maid of Salem"
The story of a beautiful English girl, the daughter of a

woman burned at the stake for witchcraft, who is herself

caught in the evil tide of hysteria, the witchcraft persecu-

tions, which swept New England after Cotton Mather's

fanatical condemnation of this Puritan-invented crime—-:

a story with depth and greatness, providing the greatest

dramatic role Claudette Colbert has ever had. The back-

ground has all the sweep and power—huge mob scenes—*

driving action—which a Frank Lloyd production demands.

IBf

>
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"The Plainsman"

Starring GARY COOPER and

JEAN ARTHUR, Charles
Bickford, Porter Hall. Think of

Gary Cooper as "Wild Bill Hickok."

Think of Jean Arthpr, Gary's running

mate in "Mr. Deeds" as "Calamity

Jane'\ Think of the business Cooper in

"The Virginian" did, even as a re-i$sue

* -Think of the grosses rolled up by

Gary and Jean in "Mr. Deeds" Put

these, things together and you will get a

true pictureof the stature of"The Plains-

man", the; box-office giant DeMille is

making for you . No "western" spec-

tacle, but an intimate, personalized story

"The Plainsman" is a smash!

A Cecil B. DeMille Production

"Safari"

with EDWARD ARNOLD and
an all star cast. Edward Arnold and

a female star of equal greatness in a story

which will rank among the top box-office

builders of the year . . . When the richest

man in the world hires a good-looking

guide to lead his deluxe safari into the

African hunting country, and, as'an

added fillip to his taste for excitement

takes along a lovely lady as the prima

^ donna of the expedition, there's bound to

be drama.'

"Murder with Pictures"

with Gail Patrick, Grace Bradley,

Benny Baker, Porter Hall, Ernest
Cossart, Irving Bacon. A murder-

mystery told in the hard-boilediingo of

"The Thin Man" with a punch love

story The ace news cameraman of a.

Los Angeles paper finds himself in love

with the gal who he thinks has comftuV

ted a sensational murder.

"The Barrier''

by Rex Beach. Of all Rex Beach s

novels, probably the most widely read,

the best liked by the masses of Beach

readers is "The Barrier" And Harry
Sherman, ace producer of action yarns,

will see .it has the right kind of produc-

tion to this story of a girl whose love for

a . dashing young army officer smashes

against the barrier of race pride.

"Diamond Rush"
Starring either GARY COOPER
or FRED MacMURRAY. A thrill-

ing action picture of the 1937 South
African diamond rush, the spectacle of

thousands of men and women, wild with

the lure of easy money, rushing into the

South African veldte, defying the thin

line of British soldiers to stake their

claims in the
.
newly opened diamond

fields . . . and in the center of this terrific-

spectacle is set the story ofa tough laddy-

biick, a rolling stone of the world's fron-

tiers, who finds and fights his way to

something he'd never dreamed of before,

the love of a beautiful English girl*

"Rose Bowl"

with Frances Farmer, John How-
ard, Larry Crabbe, Nick Lukats
(AJ1-American football star)*

Benny Baker, just at the time the

papers are full of it—The Biggest Sports.

jStory of the Year . . two.big teams, the

ace pigskin thumpers of the nation lined

up to fight for the title ofAmerica's foot-

ball champions in the annual Rose Bowl
game in California's great football Sta-

dium, here's Paramount stepping right

in. to grab box-office for you from the

Rose Bowl game with A Smash Action

Romance based on the big event.

3 "Hopalong Cassidys"

with William Boyd in the saddle-

'The Return of Hopalong Cas-
sidy," '<Trail Dust," "Cotton-
wood Gulch.' • Bill Boyd, in his first

year as a Western star, has ridden
,
right

into the* hearts of, the great Western pic-

*N ture public The new Cassidy series will

have even bigger productions than the

.

first They will.be equally spaced in re-

lease date during the firstsix months of

1936-37;

"Stairs of Sand"

a Zane Grey Picture with Larry
Crabbe, Marsha Hunt, Raymond
Hatton, Leif Erikson. Wherever
Westerns are box-office, a Zane Grey
yarn-means business. And- "Stairs of
Sand".is a typical Zane Grey done in the

big production manner that has made
Paramount the top ranker in the Western
field during the past year.

t
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66Valiant is the Word
for Carrie"

^Fd Give My Ufe"

Starring GLADYS GEORGE
with Arline Judge, John Howard,
Dudley Digges, Isabel Jewell,
Harry- Carey, Gladys George, who
made "Personal Appearance" one of the

longest runs Broadway has ever known
'. * the gal all the companies have been

fighting for: has been captured by!

Paramount* How did we pull the trick,

.

'get you the actress who is going to be a

sure-fire No. 1 picture star the minute

the fans get a glimpse of her first screen

job? Wesley Rtiggles just climbed into

a plane and headed for 'Frisco, Miss

George's home towrt, with the script of

"Valiant ,Is the Word for Carrie" under

'one arm. A single reading of this ya
l

rn

and 7 Miss George said "okay**. And no

wonder . for Bennefield's best-selling

novel has enough drama, enough woman*

interest (and 85% of your fans are

women) to make another •"Madame X'* .1

story of a great woman, who, bowed

by an early life of degradation and shame,

rises to true glory through her devotion

to a pair of youngsters whose fate is left

in her hands "Valiant Is the Word foj

' Carrie" is great box-office.-

Directed by Wesley Rugglee

-with Sir Guy Standing, Frances

Drake, Tom Brown, Janet
Beecher. This is Richard Rowland's

screen version of the famous Willard

Mack stage play, "The Noose",. As a

stage pjay, "The Noose" was one of the-

outstanding melodramas of all time. As

a picture it gives Tom Brown a chance

to go to town in a really important dra-

matic role. "I'd Give My Life," frankly,

is a .Thriller,, a Tear-jerker, the kind of

picture a well-balanced production line-

up must have. Good reliable bread and

butter box-office!

"The Turning Point"

^ with Julie Haydon, Paul Kelly,
"

v Douglas Wood. A thrilling drama, set

against an exciting background of life in

smalltown America a picture that'll

have all the punch and human appeal

that go to make up box-office , plus a

cast of young stars who can put over this

kind of story with a bang.

"Golden Era"

... sf

Starring

CLAUDETTE COLBERT ,

v

A picture that will tear their hearts Out

; a box-office sensation. The glamorous

days of the early century when Ameri-

ca's big fortunes were being made . . the

days of Jay Gould."Bet-A-Million"
Gates, and Canfield as a background

:ifor one of the most dramatic stories.

tClaudette Colbert has ever.starred in .-{

the powerful drama of the daughter of

one of these great fortunes n love with

the son of America's nchest financiers

and their romance shattered, turned

into stark, Heart-rending tragedy when
the sins of their gold-grabbing. fathers

•are visited upon the children.

"Our Miss Keane"
with Virginia Weidler and Billy
Lee. This is one of those pictures that

year in, year out, stand pat as good solid

box-office bread and butter winners. A
Saturday Evening Post story by the pop-
ular woman's writer, Grace SartweU
Mason . ."Our Miss Keane" tells of a

woman who thought business and a

career' were everything until a bunch of

kids elbowed their rambunctiousway into

her life and made her their guardian.-.

v<4
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BRIDE WALKS PUT

' Gene Bo.yWOI>d, .Kobetb Young. -01wt«d
by LclW JiBOO. .Screen X Wolf-
™« Phillip 'Q» JPpateln;. original, Howard
ffmrnSim «mor4. . J.'-Rw Hunt;

5? Radio Cl&'W*' HaU^U.' ^9ek

jniy 9,m Running time. 7S-ml|is.
: . . ;

•

Carolyn Martin. . .-. . -, vBnrimra. Btariwycek

Michael Martin.. i . ..
. .

'
•G^ B̂ %^^

Hnrti McKenzre. ».¥.....->,. .Bqjgrt -Toms
Paul Dodsdn ; . r . : .

Ned Spa

Mattio. Dodspn.'. . . ; .Heren' Brodoi

fr$Ken>.\ .v. . .. i • • Robert WarvvtcV
Ponovao,. . v.;: • •

•

•

'fSiX,-°S
Milkman ..... r v.'..» • • • • • v :.

! "
Taxi Driver.-. ; ;»'. ... ....... •Iii;'™8'™ ^
AJS ; . .Edgar Deef

Tle?d Manafeer.-.y:,. :.\ . [y. . . -Wade Boteler

Store Detective ... > .:i .
J*m

f* 'ft

n«cretaryV. .., .Margaret Morri

SSm&V. ... • • ...
-Hattle McDanlola

• This is fhe newest [entry in the

current series ,of allegedly- realistic

homey 'pictures,, in which nothing

much happens".but there's a lot of

pleasant" chatter ;about. it all. It- was
all started'.-by.;, 'It • Happened- One
Nighjf and it's not .such a bad-idea

because, even when „the films are

as tenuous as ".this one, they are not

dull, Mark '1tos' 'one:down for fair

business^
4

if 'getting some help, on the

selling end» . ' '> ••
. ? *. :-

' Trouble.lies largely in the fact that

there's no story to 'speak -of.-
.
Or,'

rather, it's, the same ,
old story with-

out even an attempt fit hypo. Boy
and girlare married' and try to live

on his $35 a week; ~ But she likes

pretty clothes and buys them, so first

thing you know they're, jp trouble.

Divorce' pehds. Rich man is around
the corner to -take the young lady
and lead her into the lap of luxury.
Hubby: starts, off on. a dangerous ex-

pedition -to South America. Wife
sees the light.. Reunion. Fadeout,
And, " undoubtedly, much more
trouble' ahead, but that's not men-
tioned/ .

; This is.imbued with a lot of bright
chatter; some gooddialog and a lot of

what is\. intended , t# be sophisticated
comedy. > But Webster says sophisti-

cation means artificiality' and the
treatmentThere fits' that definition
rather than -the common conception
of the word. '

-

• Barbara Stanwyck as 1 the girl is

a bit bard to believe, too. She just
isn't the .type.. Especially true is

this in the highly-overwritten scene
' in which she -is married to Raymond
during his lunch hqur> Raymond
wears highly., expensive looking
clothes despite the' fact he's earning
$35 a -'week. ..

• What helps the. picture! a lot, is

fine team-work -along comedy lines
by Helen Broderick and-Ned Sparks,
both 'doing . :their . usual sburpuss
characterization?, . Robert' Young* as
the millionaire other-man is bke, too,
especially in the drunk scenes, Billy
Gilbert turns 'in alburlesque -job. In. a
comedy assignment as the furniture
installment collector... Hattie McDan-
iels scores neatly in a' bit.
.'. Physical production is fine and di-
rection neatly paced, v Sauf,

Public Enemy's Wife .

Warner. BroB.-' production •' and release.
.Features .Pat O'Brien and' Margaret Lind-
say. Directed f>y Nick . Grlnde. ' Screen
play by Abehi FInfcel and Harodl Buckley;
story by. P. J. Wolfaon; art director, Hugh
Betlcker: camera, Ernest Haller. At the
Strand, Nr Y„ starting July. 8, '30. Run-
ning. tlraeV«0<mlris.

**S, Laird pat O'Brien
Judith Roberta Maroc. .. . Margaret Lindsay
Gene Ferguson Robert Armstrong
S!ne Ma

";
Qe Cesar Romero

]Thomas Duncan McKay. .Dick- Foran
J™ 1- 0*' .... .Joseph King
to

1?* '
'ii!;

•
' • - • ; • -Richard Purcell

Warden- Williams. ....... .Addison Richards
Daugherty.., Hal K. Dawson
Justice of Peace... ....Harry Hayden
Swartzman Alan Bridges
nT.m Kenneth Harlan
5ume,l'J Sclmer Jackson
<-orrel 'l ....... -.*.'.. William Pawley

Supposedly a -sequel to- 'Public
inemy or at least-- in that school of
mobster filrnSi this fails to measure
up to its promise as a vivid dramatic

,-
le
v*,
Much of " ha» been treat-

ed lightly, .with humorous angle
stressed. While- this mayWappoint
some fans, the combination of Pat
JJBnen and Robert Armstrong, here~*™ed

T
uP as G-men pals, and Mar-

«^ V-i-^say. Plus obvious bally
possibilities, will enable it to gain
average grosses in most .spots.

Oo?l
or3

l
ca*ries enough suspense and

action to please warm weather audi-

^rta
S
„
who ' a^e wiUing to overlook
incredulous scenes and ac-

S'„ A few of these are the so-S3
Weddmg with the G-men in at-

^f^ce
u
armed t0 the teeth, the es-

thl w££h-
e gangster from a mail car,

wSh^£0les.
a
i
e gunfire at the wharf

S*,*« in the middle of it aUescapmg unscathed..

la£r
a
i£

f a
-
girl ^testing a man, but

him ?
rmne to admire and love

in 'pI- ?lliar cinema fabric. But

dressed Jn
l
m
J'

s Wife«' U has been
and «LUS a"d glvei» smart lines

themP
a
^.
ed ^oneside the counter-

hounl °£ a vengeful .convict who
£e Trt

h
!f

WlfeJ° thwart her mar-
tw&t ^ an£ °ther man

- Qifferent

o£ iustte?
1

.^ ^avI?g a department
mob^r^f sleuth

' despised- by the

who-- ?redl.t of Nick Grinde.

stores
aw a

+l
with these sort ^

He hai ^ ^ere
. are no vacuums.

Pace ha!
,V
^?uthi3 Pot-pourri a nice

Pent., wrH,
bu,

l
t
n
Up ejements of sus-

actbn tVm^S11
•
and

,
abundance of

Pat 0-nr
medy ,?,' also to the fore,

adooted^n
i
ot̂ ^a his recentlyaopted subdued style of acting with

astonishingly happy results. He is
entirely convincing, as' the -G-man
who. faJJs fpr the mobster's ex-wife.
Robert Arrnstrong, as his pal on the
force, does nearly as well though
he.is.used ihostly to put over humor-
ous ''situations: • Margaret • Lindsay
contributes a higbly convincing per.
formance as - the public enemy's
mate. Dick Forari hi the thankless
role of the weakling- millionaire • is
competent. Cesar. Romero is the
gangster who breaks jail and causes
all the, difficulty. Typical Romero
idea, of, menace.. Richard Purcell,
Kenneth Harlan, Addison Richards
and Selmer Jackson do well in minor
characters.
" Abem'.Finkel and Harold Buck-
ley, scKpters/ showed most skin in
their dialog .writing. Ernest Haller
turned in some slick lensing. Wear.

FATAL LADY
(WITH SONGS)

'

'Paramount release- of Walter Wanger
production. Stajs Mary Ellis. ' Features
Walter Pldgeon, Ruth Donnelly, Norman
Foster. Directed by Edward LudwJg-. -Prom
original story by Harry S'cgall; screenplay,
Samuel -Ornltz, Horace McCoy; songs, Sam
Coslow, Victor Toung; camera, Leon Sbam-
roy. At Roxy, N. T,, week July 10, '30.
Running time, 75 mine.

,

Marlon Stuart ")

Maria Delasano
f ..Mary Ellis

Malevo 'J ,

David Roberts '. Walter Pldgeon
Melba York Ruth Donnelly
Phillip Roberts.; ..Norman Foster
Feodor Glinka QUy Bates Post
Romero Fontes. John Halllday
Ubcrto . Malla . . . . -. Aion Mowbray
Quill Rufrano..... Snmuel Hinds
£ud?- ;:•'.•* Edgar Kennedy
Head Walter ; Albert Conti
Russian Countess Irene Franklin
A" 11* Jean Rouverol

'Fatal Lady' doesn't figure much
for the boxoffice. A .hodgepodge of
entertainment, this film will deliver
spotty. business at best. Only the ex-
cellent cast in support of 'Lady's'
star, Mary Ellis, may pull it through
in some spots. .

.

, Picture starts like the tragic life-
story of a might-have-been oprystar,
but winds up in the dregs of mur-
der melodrama. It even drags in by
the heels Edgar Kennedy, slow-
burnup comic from the.two-realers,
besides a couple of original operas
and one pop song, 'Je Vbus Adore,'
by Sam Coslow. and Victor Young.
But none of these ingredients 'could,
resuscitate a story that was poor in
the first place; and- nothing could
alter the fact that Miss Ellis plays
an extremely difficult part (opera
singer,' .vampire and .hoodoo) with
but one facial expression.
Harry Segall wrote the original

story, while' Samuel Orhitz and.
Horace' McCoy did the . screenplay,
and there's little to commend, in
either. Edward Ludwig's direction' is

also below average, though an obvi-
ously poor cutting job might have
contributed to this negative impres-
sion*

Nor is there anything outstanding
in the picture's original music, either
the two operas or the one popular
song by Coslow and Young. Leo
Robin and Max Terr wrote the orig-
inal stories of both operas, 'Isabelle'

and !Bal Masque.' David Ormont
did the adaptation and Gerard Car-
bonara the music for 'Isabelle,' while
Sam Coslow adapted and Young and
Carbon'ara scored 'Masque.' '. Only
snatches of these are presented on
the. screen, but in about five

.
differ-

ent spots and sufficient to. slow the
action down to a crawl.

Story itself starts off with Miss
Ellis being nabbed by the police on
suspicion of murder on the eve of
her operatic debut in'N.'.Y, Result
of the grilling by the coppers is that
•she can't get a note out of her throat
and* the curtain is rung down. She
then goes to South America, con-
nects - with • an itinerant operatic
troupe, is hounded for her hand in

marriage by Norman Foster, play-
boy of coffee millions, and meets
Alan Mowbray, who is the wealth-
iest and best-liked gent in Brazil.

He also proposes,- but while they're
playing out an operatic scene in jest,

he's stillettoed frbm behind a drape
and- again Miss Ellis faces the cops.

Exonerated of this murder, she
goes to Paris, accompanied by Ed-
gar Kennedy, Ruth Donnelly and
Guy Bates Post, latter playing the
part of her maestro. Still followed
by Foster, she's about to give in

when he's also murdered. This blood-
letting takes place while Foster's

screen-brother, Walter Pidgeon. is

conferring with Miss Ellis about
loosening her fatal clutches on the
kid, with the result that Pidgeon's
suspicions of her as a killer are al-

layed and the way is open for their

clinch at the finale when Post is un-
masked as the killer—a murder for

the sake of music. But in wanting
to keep her voice for posterity (a

voice which never shows up very
appealingly in this film), the story

doesn't explain where Post was when
the first murder took place. At that

time he's not even in the script.

Pidgeon shows excellent promise,

though his role in 'Fatal Lady' is

that of a heavy up until the final

blowoff. He has the appearance and
voice to fit the current trend for he-

man lovers. Rest of the cast is also

okay, but the story is no match for

such players as Post, Mowbray, Hal-

liday and Miss Donnelly.

It's a case of too many murders
and too many operas for tor* few
reasons; acno> •

Miniature Reviews

•Bride Walks One (RKO),
^
Flimsy story, but snappy dialog
and plenty of. marquee names
spell fair retufns. " '

'Public. Jinemy's Wife! (V^Bk.
Pat O'Brien and Robert Arm-
strong teamed

,
up in G-man

story for moderate returns. -

'Fatal Lady' (Par). Poor,
story' doesn't give this operatic
melodrama -much- chance for-
biz. Stars Mary Ellis, with ex-
cellent-supporting cast
''Two Against - the .World'.
(WB). 'Five-Star FinaT play,,

given a switch to radio[ with
feeble chances outside duais<
s 'Mine With the Iron boor'-

:

(Col.).. Mild Harold. Bell
Wright yarn best suited for
doubling in secondary spots.

"

'Easy- Money" (Inv.). 'Fairly .

good -indie made -based on fake
accident I

- insurance racket.

Timely right now.
. 'Ticket to Faradfse* (Repub).
Light farce comedy name weak-
ness makes .it best" in dual seP*
up. . . . . ...

'High Tension" ,(20th-Fox)t
Speedy comedy of deep sea div-

ing engineer. Okay for dualers.'

Two Against the World
' Warner Bros, production and release.

Features Humphrey Bogart, Beverly Rob-
erts, Helen MacKellar. Directed by Wil-
liam McGann. From an idea (play, orig-
inally, 'Five Star.-JFJnal) by Louis Weltz-
ehkorn; screen play by Michael Jacoby;
camera, Sid Hlckox; At Palace, -N. T„
week July -10, '36; on double' bill, Run
nlng time, 61 mlns.

Sherry Scott Humphrey Bogart
Alma' Rosb. ...Beverly Roberts
Edith Carstalrs : . : . .Linda Perry
Malcolm Slnms, Jr. . . . .Carlyle Moore, Jr.

Jim CarBtairs.'..',.,.. i Henry O'Neill
Martha Carstalrs. Helen MacKellar
Cora Latimer Claire Dodd
Tippy Mantus. ...'..; . .H*obart Cavanaugh
Martin Leavenworth Harry Hayden
Bertram C. Reynolds. .Robert Mlddlemas
Mr. Banning. ............. .Clay Clement
Malcolm Sims Douglas Wood
Mrs. Marlon Sims. ...... .Virginia Brlbead
Miss Symonds .Paula Stone
Herman O'Reilly. Bobby Gordon
Tommy. Frank Orth
Dr. Magulre..w Howard Hickman
Sound Mixer. Ferdinand 'Schumann-Helnk.

This might have been a Tive-Star
Final' about the radio business .if

properly, handled. As is, it contra
diets -factual data on the industry.
Warner Bros, points' out at start, in
special captiorj, that all, names, etc.,

are purely -fictitious and no' inference
is intended. What chances 'Two
Against the- World' .might have had
for single feature spots are consid-
erably dwarfed by absence of mar-
quee illumination and commonplace
direction- and - casting. This film is

a remake, with a switch of Louis
Weitzenkdrn's 'Five-Star Final/ hit
play of some years back.

Basic idea is that of running a
serial on the air (a national net-
work, of all places), based, on a
murder case of 20 years past, with
the woman who was acquitted alive
and happily married. That was not
enough— the daughter-about-to-be-
wed-to-a-wealthy-young-man angle
is dragged in. Follows general pat-
tern of Weitzenkorn's . 'Five-Star
Final' play, but far less effectively,
in its radio version, aside from ab-
sence of stars in cast.

It will be news to radio- networks
that they would even think of fram-
ing a serial constructed on the sordid
lines outlined here. If they even an-
nounced in advance the way they do
the serial , in this picture,* the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
would be on their -necks before art

hour had passed
Humphrey Bogart does well enough

as the radio network manager ' to
justify using him in better future
stories. Beverly Roberts, as his sec-
retary, also gives a sprightly, un-
affected performance. ^ Again she
manifests real promise. Helen Mac-
Kellar contributes nicely in heavier
dramatic role while Henry O'Neill
as the husband is routine. Harry
Hayden makes the benign minister
realistic. Robert Middlemass, Claire
Dodd and Paula Stone are okay sup-
port. Ferdinand Schumann-Heink
is on for fleeting glimpse. Linda
Perry and Carlyle Moore, Jr., give
two highly ineffectual portrayals as
couple about to be wed.
Portions of the dialog are lifted

from 'Five-Star Final,' and much of
it is effective for its purpose.
'Two Against the World' is too

drab to get past the dual barrier.
Wear.

It's strictly ft- program- picture for

secondary, spots, with' production,

mounting and music of rilinor dimen-
sions. ;''.

,.
: '•>; V

, Story .itsett:*l& 'pretty
; much a

stereotype f; ' affair, ' and : as -' here
a'daptedo'nas draggy /seftti,qhs. Startf
ing . . put as" adventure ' mixed with
comedyi 'it .'later'/ 'Kits " 'a' .semi-
emotioftal level ,wlien the villain, an
aged eccentric, trie's tp- keep-a young
prospector ' from finding a treasure
cache and -simultaneously' win the
girl, dear to the eccentric. Emotional
angle- isnJt' good- enoUgh^-to lift the
film-.-intp higher, category,- and is a
positive' '.anchor " on " |he adventure
side .of things. • Ending lacks sock,
witH the. vast difference' in. age of
the . opponents preventing any fire-
works. ; "Age VSnd-' intentions' of the
villain continuously, awaken sym-
pathy' for him/'ahd.'a melodrama
without a "good '^villain, is • like the
Ozarks -^without •Kityb'mies.-'.v"

"

."Richard ^Arjleri -'gives, a' workman-
like' performance, as 'ttie tenderfoot
prospector out 'td '-iind the" buried
treasure.. Seconded 'totfthis by Cecilia
Parker.who do.es'-passably, -and no
more,- with-' a . coy - roJe: ' The late
Hepry .B.. Walthall turns, in. the best
interpretation of his semi-villainous
role/ but gets little or rib help from
the camera. While "Walthall is at-
tempting to inject some emotional
gloss tjo his performance,- camera
continuously catches- bim in head-on
horror poses. Treading through the
opus is a comedy and stooge role,
correctly handled by Stanley Fields
in a- broad vein, v •

,

Music and photography both fall

.below par, while solid directorial
touches are few.. . • -£d£o»

EASY MONEY
Invincible release of .'Maury M. Cohen

production. . Features Onslow Stevens, Kay
Llnaker. Noel Madlepn, Allen Vincent. Di-
rected by Phil Rosen. Story,'' Paul Parez
and Swart Adamson; adaptation, Arthur T.
Horman; film edltof, Roland D. Reed; cam-
era. M. A. Andersen. At Fox. B'lyn., on
double bill, week July 10, '30. , Running
time, .70 mlna. ". .....
Dan Adams. ........ ...... .Onslow Stevens

Shorts

Carol Carter
Duke" . Trottl....

Eddie Adams..;...
Tonla
Mr. Curtis..
Harrison-
Sam. Belden. ... .

.

Sillsby- , ;\.

Carney.
Chick
Ruslck

.Kay Llnukcr
. , . .'. .Noel - Madison
.-..-..-.Allen Vincent
Barbara. Baroridess

,. WalMs Clark
. ,'. VSelmer -Jackson'
'. .'RQ-bert' Homans
; . i i . Robert ' Grave?
...-..'.-.. John Kelly

Alan .Woods
John DUson

Mine With the Iron Door
Columbia release of Principal Pictures

(Hoi Lesser) Production. Stars Richard
Arlen. Features CocUIa Parker. Henry U.
Walthall. Directed by David Howard.
From novel by Harold Bell Wright: screen
play, Don Swift and Daniel Jarrett: cam-
era. Frank B. Good. At Rialto, N. Y.,
week Aurr. 10, '30. Running time, M mlns.
Ilob Harvey .....Richard Arlcn
Marta Hill Cecilia Parltor
David Burton.. ..Henry B. -Wolthill
Drmpury Htanlcy Fields
Tha'l HII1....» Spencer Ch-irters
IMtklnii ..Charlra Wilson
Sperctary , Barbara Bedford
Oarage Man Horace Murphy

Although classed as melodrama,
this adaptation of Harold Bell
Wright's yarn isn't beyond oats opera
calibre or box office possibilities.

- 'Easy Money!,, isn't found money
but spotted right'in theatres that are
not. over .its head, it will not be lost
money. ' Independently produced by
Maury M. Cohen," it's a shade.better
than accounts normally expect from
the indie' film mills.' Although the
cast names. offer no inducement to

a shopping public, there is sufficient
entertainment value in 'Easy Money'
for' the hot too demanding fan to
insure satisfaction^ • -

Cohen has given his picture good
production, budgeting: generously to
provide background, settings and ac-
tion. ' Whatever else- it may be", 'Easy
Money' at least is no cheater. From
Arthur T. Horman the producer has
received ' a ' pretty workmanlike
script, while- in. -the . direction. Phil
Rosen has. steered capably., even • if.

the writer and director have chosen
to follow lines . of least resistance
and disregard logic in certain situa-

tions. " . - ' '- '
• ;

In many pictures the gangster who
wants .tO ipiuit and go straight, goes
to .

the '' cofjin '.. instead. . In ,'Easy
Money* Wis "also : happens, only it

appears the quitter has squealed to

a" brother wrftf'S ^vestigating claims
"for an insurance,.fcQncern. The mur-
der provides the •'^final- link in evi-
dence which nabs£*the gang and a
henchman attornej?," '- '.

Onslow Stev.ens' acce^ptably draws
the ;'picture of the insurance com-
pany investigator, vy&Ue ' Kay Lin-
;
aker. a$- an aid, submies fair ro-
mantic zest, -Noel Madison 'ideal as
the suave gang .-.leader. .-. Neither
Barbara Barondess nor Allen Vin-
cent offer much. .' ', Char.

THREE MAXIMS
(British made)
..' London, July 1.

Herbert Wilcox production,- released
through General Film ' DIKtrlbutors Ltd.
Stars Anna Nenglc, Tullio Carmlnati,
Leslie Hanks. Directed by Herbert Wilcox.
Story Nicolas Karkas; ndaptullon, Herman
Manltlewlcz; camera, F. A. YounR. At
Piccadilly theatre, June 30, '30. Running
time 87 mlns.
I>nt Anna Ncagle
Tonl Tullio carmlnati
Miic Leslie Banks
Hiram K. Winston Arthur Finn
Mrs. Winston Olive Blakeney
Valentine Mlkl Hood
\'nl Anthony Ireland
Nlkl Nicolas Kollna
Juggler Gaston Palmer
I'miUgy Leonard Snclling
JflH .Mother Winifred Oughton
Madame Thomas Bcali-lx Flelden-Kaye
Thomas Luwrcnce Hanray
The Doctor Tarva Penna
f'iifn Proprietor Vincent Holman
Mage Manager .....Henry Culne

Not so very long ago, Anna Neagle
was a chorus girl. Jack Buchanan
gave her the first chance as a lead-
ing lady in one of his musical shows
at the London Hippodrome. She was
pretty and had youth, but her talents
wore undeveloped. Herbert Wilcox
presented her with negative results.
In this picture she reveals a na-

tural spontaneity and a .very lov-
able personality that clicks. Most
surprising development in her ar-
tistry is her serious moments. She
Js brilliantly supported by Carminati

'

I'M MUCH OBLIGED*-
With Vera Van, Kosita and Fontana
lSWUns..
Strand; N. T.

Vitaphofte No. 1026
. One of fastest paced and most

variegated musical shorts to. -come-
from the -Vitaphone plant "in some
time. Basic idea of 'What;.Would
You . Like .to .Do/ Most'" column ia
newspaper serves to introduce va-
rious specialty artists. ' Vera Van
and the ballroom' dance team' of
Rosita. and Fontana easily live up
to ' their reputations. . Supporting
talent of the Three Heat Waves 'and
Lester Cole and his -TexaV Rangers
really round out the film1

. -Meggihg
of Roy- Mack highly intelligent..

Heat Waves Trio on.twice and for
smacko.. results, bo.th tiraes. • The
Rangers, male ' singing combo,' does
a medley of. 'Home on the Range/
'Suzanna' and 'Oregon Trail,'' with
enough class to satisfy -in houses big
or small.
Vera Van -comes in first for -'You

Let Me Down,' a clincher, for. her
reappearance at the conclusion. Fas-
cinating beauty warbles 'Bound for
Nowhere' in closing production' num-
ber, with chorus in meritorious, col-
orful routine, - staging of which is

credited to Harland Dixon. Member
of old Doyle and Dixon team looks
like Vitaphone producers" have un-
covered a new dance director for
the films. Miss Van has what it

takes, looking good for future pic-
tures. •

"

Rosita and Fontana do their fa-
miliar ballroom dance act, with the
cameraman doing a tophole job in
catching . all details. Backgrounded
before colorful setting for • fine re-
sults. • • .

Here's a short feature that rates
consideration for any de luxe house,
with chances that they'll go for it

wherever, it can be squeezed into a
program* ; Wear.

JOE COOK .
«

•Give 'Em Air*
Comedy
17 Mins.
Globe", N.'X-

Edacat-Fox .
>

Joe Cook, armed with all sorts of
contraptions in an . effort . to get
laughs, ..succeeds .agreeably

,
with,

what opportunities the- script of this
two-reeler ' affords him. No danger
in tossing this one at audiences in
the better , class houses. ,

. David Freedman is credited with
the story, which' incorporates some
novel situations into desirable "ma-
terial for the clowning' Cook. Come-
dian is a sound effects man at a
broadcasting studio . who aspires to
become an announcer. He gets his
chance only after all other av,ailable
announcers have refused- tp go on
the air because the local mayor is to
be. lambasted. Story ' makes it pos-
sible to assume that the mayor will
kill any announcer who goes on with
-the intended attack.

Radio is generously kidded for
good results^ with the Cook program
so intentionally bad that eyen the
commercial sponsor likes it ' The
love interest is minor but it's there,
with Beryl Wallace as a broadcast-
ing station secretary, Al Christie ja
the producer..

; ,
' Chart

.

'HALF SHOT SHOOTERS' =

Three Stooges
18 Mlns.
Rialto, N. Y.

Columbia
In production, as well as chuckle

value, this is one . of : the Stooges'
best shorts. Depicting the trio, con-
tinually in - the army, when .they
want to get out of it cues in hqkum
that is of- Messrs. Howard, Fine' and
Howard the forte. Chief 'of these,
of course, is mayhem which in thjs
opus reaches new heights' Of• refined
brutality and draws a funning, sahro
of guffaws. '

j •
.: v

.'»

Film flows along with a racy pate,
building solidly for a climax where
the untimely firing of a big gun
blows up houses, bridge/ etc., and
brings about the denouement of tfie
wacky trio. Laughs come easily aU
the way through, abetted by a nice
job of mounting and producing. '

.

:Edga*

PARIS ORCHESTRA DU CON-
SERVATOIRE

Symphony Music
10 Mins.
Cameo, N. Y.

first Division
A one-r.eel musical short present-

ing the Paris Orchestra du Con-
servatoire in a symphonic selection
of appeal. Adaptable to all houses,
and for all audiences.
The recording is especially good,

while the photography, tops most
foreign-made shorts. Camera moves
around to focus on individual' play-
ers and sections.
There is no talk, announcements

or anything of that kind. To the
average, only the title would indi-
cate this is French-made product.

Char.

and Leslie Banks, two standard ac-
tors of repute, who acquit them-
selves admirably. In addition, there
is an entirely competent supporting
cast, the most notable members of
which are Arthur Finn, Horace
Hodges and Nicolas Koline. Lat-
ter has only a bit, that of a per*

(Continued on page 55>
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ALL GERMAN SHOW BIZ PRIMING FOR

OLYMPIC GOLD RUSH; NO RESULTS YET

Legit and Pix in Poor Shape—No Revues—Vaude
. Okay, But Niteries See Most Hope for Future

Berlin; July 14.

The ancient feast of chariots and
songs,' as the Olympic Games were
called in centuries gone by, have
more or less been the main theme in

show biz here.

Actors and managers\ have put
forth great efforts, and great are the

anticipations—yet to be fullfilled,

. For the year of 1936 has yet to

come across.

. In legit those houses that came out
on the right side of the ledger can
be counted easily. Long runs -over

here do not mean easy times for the
manager, for there, is such a thing as

"Kraft . durch .
Freude* • a ..National-

socialistic fellowship organization

affiliated with, the German Labor
Front, which sells, tickets at

ridiculously cheap, rates. If, then,

J>jays like Krach . im Hinterhaus*
^Trouble at the .Back-yard') or
'Wenn der Hahn kraeht' ('When the
Cock Crows'), both of which ran
hundreds of times, look like/ easy
coin it's an illusion.

More substantial 4s a "house,- in-

dependent, like the Behreh Strasse

Theatre, under Ralph Arthur
Roberts' direction, supporting light

comedy and managing the entire

season with only two- such plays,

both doing capacity, month after

month.
^ Revivals

There were many revivals of old-

time plays' and old-time operettas,

while among . the foreign authors

Shakespeare, G. B* Shaw, Gogol,
Sardou, Hjalmar Bergmann, dom-
inated,.

. Jtist now, there are' only seven
local legit houses open. Such old

houses' as the Wallner, the Walhdlla,

the A$>plto, the Tribuene, the Lust-
spi^lhaus remained closed, the entire

season, with only tn5*.Lustspie]haus

pulling' out . under new . name and
new management this week. -

Revues

. With such offerings of the past as
the Haller revue at the Admirals, or

Erik- Charell's 'White Horse Inn? at

the Grosse Sch&uspielhaus *v thing-

better not .

v
to. mention, it remained

for. the Metropole to live up to its

old tradition of What is called a
r.evuei 'Bali of Nations,' a smart
production.with, a tuneful score and
a line of girls, did wonders and kept
oh until late in.May. Current pro-

duction ^of 'Freut Euch des Lebeiis'

('Enjoy Life')' at the Grosse Schau-
pielhaus makes an attempt at revue,

ut cannot compare - to previous
harell shows. Staging a Tevue

nowaday is a real problem to

German producers, especially with
American revue films doing enorm-
ous biz.

The Admirals made a brave at-

tempt with 'Die Fledermaus' (The
Bat'), and to the tune^of Johann
Strauss, a revue-like production

-with a fine cast had many packed
- houses.. Admirals is due to reopen
shortly with a revival; of this show.

. Films'

, With official quarters satisfied,that

tjie .quality, of German films is get-

ling better, day by day, Professor

Dr, Lehnich. president of the Reichs
Film Chamber, stated that the year
JOf 1935 ishowed a gain of 10%: in b;o.

-receipts . -over the •preceding! year.

No. .^oubt,. German'.", nlmdbm.
,
je&n.

-claim 'a mimber of successes, in the-

vpast season to satisfy the-home cbfars

sumption. The coming color film is

expected to surprise and delight the

.
Olympic visitors. Maybe it will.

Another feature, of course, is to be
the German 'culture' film.

,

Vaude
" Reopening of the Deutsches Ther
ater, Munich; Central and Albert,
Dresden, has given new hope to
vaudevilllans. These three houses
were either dark for years or played
legit. Policy is still international,

although the. sore spot remains for
foreigners, it being the difficulty of

taking the balance of salary out of

the; country,- Berlin dates to foceign-
Cr« are .easiest in this respect, for
both the Scala and .the Wintergarten
do all in their power to get the of-

ficial . okay, but the provinces, seem
helpless.

'
,

IBest month for the Scala was the

i^Mxik datey while the Wintergarten
s ttje: aiost money . with. The

.' Bdlh being, clown .acts* it

guinea about..the. craving

of the mob for comedy. If the Scala
revives revue - productions, as
planned,, in the Olympic month of

August, with 90% dialog additional

to standard acts it might disappoint
foreigners not able to follow the
lingo. However, there are numerous
'sight' acts in the bilL

Some smart, alecs suggested just

mediocre bills for the Olympic
month, maintaining that the crowds
must come just the same, so why go
to heavy expenses? Just an idea.

Niterles •

Having had to subsist almost en-
tirely on native clientele, the cab-
arets and clubs put all- their hopes
on the' Olympic Games: Femina,
largest and most popular of dance
resorts, opened a month ahead with
a fine show, including four, interna-
tional acts, a name band and several
minor offerings.. Sherbjni, just Njff

the main stem; has Herb Flemming
and The Mackey Twins signed, and
Delphi booked The Original Ted-
dies.

"

Quartier Latin goes highbrow and
makes tails conditional same as the
swell Eden Roof Garden. The Roxy
Bar is still the rendezvous of name
people, the. cosy Rio Rita looks for
the individual nightbird and " elec-

trically signals "We greet- the guests
of" the World," a score of Russian
resorts, such as the Don, the~Med-
wjed, the- Yar;;entertain with bala-
laika orchestras. ...
The Grinzihg goes in for swing

stuff to Viennese settings. The
Vaterland, contrary to its name, em-
ploys only waiters .and ushers who
can-parley at least three lingos. The
Atlantic still; sells German /cham-
pagne at 20c. a glass ' and" makes
things lively with cabaret and danc-
ing in the vineyard, while the Queen
charges $6 for a bottle. The Kakadu
offering the best entertainment of
'em alL
The niteries are ready io receive

the- tourists. And the government
has made it patent that there must
be no gypping. But where are the
customers?

, Outdoors
It's been a lean year for the cir-

cuses. With low wages and lots of
unemployment, the circus feels the
pinch hardest) for the expenses have
no^t come down, but the crowds have
diminished in size.

Krone went to Austria to try his
luck, Schneider with his 100 lions
goes the water way to save the ex'
cessive rail expense in transports
tion, and Hagenbeck went ,to .Hoi
land.

'

But he will send a show over to.

Berlin for the Olympic 1

month, just
to worry Sarr'asani, who wanted the
spot to himself. Sarrasani opened
last week in a' not-so-good suburb
of Berlin and failed to get a ca
parity house the first night, in .spite
of hundreds of- oakleys. The other
circuses are steering clear of Ber
lin, perhaps the- only ones out. of
hope for the Olympic gold rush
Lima Park had a hard, break; out

Pankow way, this dismal summer.
With rain practically every day in
April and May, and June much too
;
cool for outdoors, the "park' people
iare much downhearted. ' Their^ues
tion, "will the Olympic mob take
(any, interest?" must soon) find
(answer.

Hongs BawuY in Fall

Hollywood, July 14.

British syndicate has purchased
Bob Burkhardt's new play, 'The

King Was in the, Bathtub/ for pro-

duction in London next fall.

Vernon Sylvaine, English play>.

Wright, will put Americanisms into

King's English and will share in the

author's credits. •

'BLACKBIRDS' LOOKS IN;

•VISITOR' WON'T STAY

an

SIR BENJAMIN FULLER

ANXIOUS TO START PIX

Melbourne, June 19.
Sir Ben Fuller is anxious to get

his pic production started as quickly
as possible, and '.now '. spends most of
his time between- here and Sydney.
It is expected; that his. company, At*
lanta Fflni Prod.,- will go to early
flotation; and ttieftSir Ben will trip
to Hollywood in company with
Ernest Rolls to pick "his gang.

Knight, is also anxious to get a.

start with his new proposed theatres
in this city and irt Sydney. ^

London, July 14.

The Visitor*- which opened at

Daly's Tuesday $7), is a comedy by

a hew author with inexperienced

technique and unlikely to get any-

where;

Lew Leslie's "Blackbirds' opened'
at the Gaiety Thursday (9). It is a
fast moving dancing show with a
preponderance, of brass and noise.

Was enthusiastically received and
should clean up' on a twice nightly

basis at pop prices.

LESLIE HOWARD OFF

ENGLISH PROD. IDEA

• London, July 14.

Plans of Leslie .Howard to . produce
'Bonnie Prince- Charley' independ-
ently here haye been abandoned.
Howard probably' will do the pic-
ture in Hollywood. .late* this year.
In September Howard returns to

New York' to produce/Hamlet.'
His next acting job/is at Warners,

where he is committed to make four
films on his seven-picture pact.

Too Hot for Outdoor

Vaude House in Berlin

Britons In
Hollywood

Berlin, July 5.

Berlin's . latest straight variety

house, Europa-Palm Court, suddenly

put the shutters down after a short

spell of heat that played havoc with

biz.
<'

Actors squawk that it wasn't so

much the heat, but the high charges

for both admish and obligatory
drinks that really drove customers
away. '

Palm Court was ideal for summer
vaudeville; its sliding roof making
it a garden theatre, with, the audi-
ence sitting under the. sky.
Other entertainment places at Eu-

rOpa House still function to good biz.

Palm COurt promises to open in
fall again with vaude.

- Hollywood, July .14.

Captain Philip Astley, Madeleine

Carroll's husband, came here to ac-

company her on her trip to Spain.

She leaves Saturday (18) to confer

with Walter Wanger in New York
regarding her next pic and is due

back about the middle of August*

Virginia. Fields spent last week-

end in Arrowhead Hot Springs. It

was -her first trip to the mountains
since coming to Hollywood.
David Niyen spending the week-

end in Catalina. .

Arthur Treacher is a golf fiend
but he's- giving it up because, he
says, his friends expect him to play
golf as a butler would play it
Enrol Flynn starting work ' in

'Green Light* at Warners.
Ray Milland, talking with Frank

Forrest's valet, and stand-in, Phillip

Dare, on the Paramount lot, discov-

ered quite by accident that he went
to school in Gnoll Hail, Wales, with
the letter's cousin, -Cyril Walter's,

who now is captain of the British

cricket team.
Sir -Guy Standing suffering from a

swollen.eye as the -result of a spider

bite.

The Walter. Ferris* (Violet Kemble
Cooper) und Henry' Steph'ensons
-dining together. - Stephenson expects
to take a Vacation after, finishing his

present picture for RKO, 'Count
Pete.'

Alan Mowbray has moved into an
old English house in Beverly Hills

which he is remodelling. House had
a tap room, next to which he plans
to build a billiard room. This addi-
tion will be built around his English
billard table.

George Arliss has let his house
furnished to Mrs.. Kiki ' Preston.

Fact that he has left his antiques is

an inkling that he has not definitely

quit Hollywood, however.
E. E. Clive particularly proud this

week that his son, David, has been
made editor of the yearbook at his

.prep school.
. Sybil Jason starting work On
'Making of O'Malley' and receiving

a doll from Marie Wilson, "which was
sent to the latter by a fan.

Harry Jecobson throwing a party
to which Binnie Barnes, Phyllis

Claire, Cary Grant, Winnie Shotter
and the Pat Knowles were invited.

Sidney EfaCy • working in 'Three
in Eden' with E. E. Clive.

' George Brent leaving for Long-
view, Wash,, on location with 'God's

Country, and the Woman.'
Eddie Goulding displaying a grand

tan.

WILCOX PLOTS

BIG EXPANSION

,.' London, July 6.

Herbert.' Wilcox will expand his
own production unit . so as to build
it up to the strength of the biggest
set-ups operating in British pictures.

,

Wilcox, who formed Herbert Wil-
cox Prod., Ltd.; and broke . away
from British & Dominions, is dis-
tributing through C. M. Woolf's Gen-
eral Film Distributors, and is sched-
uled to put his existing organization
into the Pinewood Studios when it

opens around August.
Moves and discussions are afoot;

however, which will put the Wilcox
.company into the big scale class, and
should develop into actuality by late
autumn.

LERSEE TO LONDON
Hollywood, July 14.

Roy Clarke, cameraman, has been
signed to lens Elisabeth Bergner's in-

dependent production, 'Dreaming
Lips,' in London. United Artists will

release.

Clarke .sails for London next week
with Lee Garmes, who will co-direct

with Miss Bergner's husband9
, Dr.

Paul Czinenr.

Unit Production Goes Into Effect

In London as Coin Gets Tighter

But Have .They Aiiy Money ?

Moflte. Carlo, July 6,

There ar$ two countries in Europe
,which have, not a single cinema:
San ; Marino and : Liechtenstein, •

• Andorra,' has one .picture house,
and, the. Principality <jf Monaco
sports twe,,

. .
..

;.. London, July -6.

!
Unit; production', a commonplace.in

Hollywood,' is how' being generally

adopted in British studios, broadly

as a development to be expected,
specifically as a matter of expediency
at Denham.
. Tendency is most marked at Alex-,
ander Korda's 'neto " Set-up, "where
London ' Films, is . producing only a
minimum of films itself, the balance
supplied by a string of self-styled
units, Pendennis Picts. (Eric Pom.-
mer), Pall Mall Prods/ (Lothar
Mendes), Grafton, Victor Saville, et
aL Product of most of these will
go through United Artists on Korda's
tidet
Sfcnham studio, control situation is

complicated by a -financial commit-
headed' by. Montague. Marks,

ch site in at -the studio- on be-
.alf of the Prudential Asstn-ance in-

terests, okaying, or. rejecting all exf

^ " .
" '

. . . .

'financial '.domination*'

Hollywood so -disastrously,

is tiBtStBemfering Korda., The small,

self-governed production . units are
!the result; 'their budgets heed not be
submitted, to the 'Prudential 'watch-
dogs.

A tendency to let production into
the hands of individual producers
is also evident at Elstree, where
British International is producing 'in

conjunction' with units such -as Brit-

ish Artistic, with product scheduled
for release through Wardour Films-
distributing affiliate of B1P. Rumors
that Walter Mycroft, studio produc
tion chief, would form a unit of his
ov/n have not progressed to reality

Third outfit to emphasize the trend
is ATP Studios at Ealing, where
Basil Dean has closed down com-
pletely on picture making,, prefer
ring to rent floors to indie companies
whose output .goes to swell • the
ABFD releases, ABFD being the
renting end of his organization,
Phoenix Films has made two,' Lon-
don Screen Plays has finished
([Olympic Honeymoon,' and Gordon
fWellesley, jfo'rmer, ATP producer, is

going into .action with his new Fan'
ff«ne set-up. A

, *'* ,

>
> f-

'
•

.
: \ ; '.

',

;

British Labor Dept

Couldn't 'See* Holtz

And Lupe; Finally OK's

London, July 14.

After several conferences with
the Ministry of Labor, permits nave
finally been granted for the Amer-
ican cast members of Felix Ferry's
new musical, Terry Tales.

1
" Govern-

ment at first couldn't understand the
need of. Lou Holtz and Lupe Velez
in the show.
With all the tangles cleared out

now, rest of the company will sail

from New York this week. Play is

already in rehearsal here and will

open at the Adelphi in the early fall,

if no other complications arise.

TASTEUR' BIG SYDNEY

CLICK; TINK' WAY OFF

Sydney,. June 1&
Severe cold is hurting nite trade,

but mats are okay.
Surprise floppo was 'Strike Me

Pink* (WA) with Eddie Cantor.
'Wife vs. . Secretary' (M-G) looks

like copping plenty, and 'Desire'

(Par) should do likewise. 'Follow
the Fleet* (RKO) will get four
weeks, and then 'Petrified Forest*

(W) comes in.

New ones include 'The "Lady Con-
sents' (RKO) and 'When Knights
Were Bold' <AD), -with both ex-
pected to- do well. 'The Tunnel'
(G-B) may build into something
fairly strong. A real hit is 'Story of
Louis. Pasteur* (WB), which, now
goes into its 5th week and is still on
the up and up.
Weekly trade is pretty nice with

'I Mirried a Doctor' (WB) and
'O'Malley of the Mounted' (F).

Melbourne, June 16.

Good b.o. this week with a nice
lineup: 'Littlest Rebel' (Fox), TJark
Angel* "(UA), 'First a Girl' (G-B),
'Tale of Two Cities.' (M-G), Trail of
Lonesome Pine' (Par) 'Ceiling Zero*
(WB), and 'Modern Times' XUA).

Leningrad Sked
t
Moscow, June 19.

Producers Lebedev, Timoshenko
and Dubson at the Leningrad Film
Studio are on the last stretch of
'Fedka,' life of children during the
Civil War; 'Goalkeeper of the Re-
public,' a comedy based on sports,

'

and "Your Fatherland Loves You,',
based on the work -of an airplane
factory. , .

- Leningrad studio - is also working
on 'Maxim's .-Return,' * sequel to-

The Youth ) of >Maxim,* ^Gardener,' >

inspired by the Stakhanov move-
ment, and Trip to Erzrum' after
Pushkin.-

More Hex Strikes

Mexico City, July 14.

Strikes are still a headache ,
for

local exhibitors. Three big nabes
are shuttered by a walkout for high-
er pay and concessions, which ex-
hibitors nix with the plea of not-so-
hot biz.

Film circles expect that the. trou-
ble will be limited to the three cine-
mas; however.

Crick Travelling

Perth, June lfl.

Stanley Crick, Fox Australian boss,

is here giving this territory the once-

over.

Crick ViH also take a visit to' New
Zealand to' welcome W. Hutchinson,
Fox foreign -chief, when he reaches

'

there next September.
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'•British production is hitting a new

f high for the 'year, with 23 produc-

tions working. This,is in spite of the

fact that., both the British Inter*

; national and Associated Talking Pic-
' tures units' are temporarily motion-

less. .'
'•

' Partially responsible for this rie-

''

vival is completion of the Denham
'. stages, ; With four pictures currently

.
' da the floors and three of four more

j^^.dying. for immediate. - shooting.

'Another factor is/ exceptional activ-

ity at Gaumont-British,' ..which, in*

eluding Gainsborough, . has six' jobs
•in-hand. .

' .'

;
• • In production at this time arer

• Gaumont-Britlsh: 'Head . Over
Heels/ 'The Northing Tramp,*

.-'Sabotage,' 'The Nelson Touch,' 'The
Great Barrier' (on location) and 'Ali

la' (Gainsborough). ' •

• Denham: 'Rembrandt'. (London),
Wings of the Morning* (New World),

^Dishonor Bright' and 'Land With-
out Music' "(Schach).' - ' "
.
- JH Studio: 'Chick* (B. & D*.).

BD? Studios; . 'This'U Make 'You
Whistle* (Herb Wilcox).

•
: ATP Studios:' 'The .World Is\ Mine'

' {London &. Continental).
'; Twickenham'.. 'Fall of an Empire'

: and .'Beauty and the Barge."
:.

"* Werhbley: 'Cafe Colette*. (Garrick).
• • ; Nettlefold: 'Nothing But Publicity'
.tfquota).. •

-Sound "City: 'Secret of Stamboul*
V/OVainwrlght) and- 'Abide With Me'
;<UK Films). .

. ^Teddington: 'Hail and Farewell'
XWarner Bros.).

' v Beacohsfield: 'Renee Houston pic-
ture (British Lion).
>? Jbe;R6ck: 'Edge of the World' (on
location).

i Highbury: 'Because of Love'
.(Tudor). :

'i

Americans
In London

^
,

' London, July 5.

- Since Dave Apollon and Bernard
vBurke signed" Affique . to go to
;America, for 30 Weeks his" salary has

.
jumped-50%. '

*~~ ;'

;
.' , 'DwIght Fiske .packing them at the
".fiaiv; Marco, restaurant,- but must
/ Close July 25 as he is due to open
at the Blackstone, Chicago, early
'August. '

•

.

Russell Swann . doing his own
cooking at Stratford Court in oppo-

.

Bitipn to Charlie. Forsythe. •

' Lowe, Bernoff and' Wensley going
into the.new Cliff Fischer show at
.the London Casino, July 28.

, ,
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon being

.entertained by .George Foster at
.. -their, apartment, with songs that

*!oster did in vaude some 40 years
,

ago, before^ he . discovered ' the 10%
..racket.

Morris. Gest here to get informa-
.
tioh about shows he was connected

"ere ^ears ago. Needs the dope
:*>r his memoirs..

'

«*
Lp
£ •

Holt
?

: wants Lyle Evans in
the show in which Holtz is starring
wr; Felix

,
Ferry. Also . wants Dave

• *urns, his original stboge
1

, now in

;
T'hree Men on a Horse,'- but latter

'S?-,,
ely to be released by Jack

. Waller.

Molly Picon. intending to stage her
.

own show in the West-End when she

,,,

reJ^ from filming in Poland.

• uk'1
'
Hurwyn and Boyce split, just

ttem
W?rk WaS being lmed up £or

uJO? Skubert covering everything

?» I
WesMBhd under guidance of

. Alfred . Zeitlin. Goes to Paris forw«*-end, and returns to corn-
el* his West-End tour. -

• rn^
Wf? G- Robinson making a

motor trip to Ireland, before starting

Kady
S hei-e.- -Script not yet

iri?^«W- Conn heref <>n holiday

•'SSsWu? ^chapel at the re-

teere.
ather

*
^"^'^

Add Headaches

Perth, June. itf.

Hoyt's found The Country
Doctor' (Fox) hard to sell in
this territory.. Main reason was
because newspapers here would
not publish' pictures of the fa-
mous kiddies.

* A Sydney weekly holds Aus-
tralian rights to all photographs
of the quints, and newspapers
around the country, would not
publish- photos acknowledging

' permission was granted from a
Sydney sheet.'

G-T TRIES TO

CUT DOWN ADS

Sydney,' June .16. :

Charles Munro; General Theatres-^

Hdyts, has issued instructions that

advertising
:
reduction come into

force all oyer the chain. •

Edict is expected to result in a
big saving in advertising overhead
to all theatres in the hook-up, and
is also expected to bring trouble
from the distribs and newspapers. ;

Munro explained., that he considr
ered splash advertising campaigns
too costly, and that a smaller ad-
vertising layout, • spread over' a
period, would bring a pic more re-
sults. " v !

But the distribs are not in favor
of Munro's idea on saving and want
their pix boosted as much as possi-
ble, tp bring trade on opening, week
arid thereafter. For the 'Strike Me
Pink' opus,- United Artists is re-
ported as having .inserted its own
ads prior to the pic's opening, but
cut -put where the- film was due to
pita*.. • .'•-. *.-!

Newspapers now are getting sore,
over loss of. revenue, and it is re-
ported that Munro .has had .some
pretty tough battles oyer the situa-

tion with the paper boys. . Munro
mentioned a little while back ' that
the newspapers Hgd gotten ' ail the
big. breaks and had' given the pic:

industry very '
little in return , for

the huge amount spent annually in;

advertising. . Said that any boxer or!

tennis , player got more publicity

breaks than the pic biz, and that it

was time some move Was made' to
r

stop this.

MORE ANTI-FOREIGN

YELLING IN MEXICO

Mexico City, July 14.

Theatrical Federation has asked

the government to bah foreign units;

from playing Mexico, asserting, that

these companies hand native talent

starvation ' competish. Federation

doesn't object to individual foreign

players but wants the secondary

performers to be Mexicans:

Informed . amusement circles aver

the petish won't get to first base, as

there is a growing demand here arid

in the larger Mexican cities for en-

tertainment from abrpad. Plan of

foreign leads and native fill-ins is

riot so hot, it has been proven.

.
Eclipse Film

Moscow, June 19.

Dr. Clyde Fisher, Ph. D., LL.D.,

member of the Harvard, Mass., In-

stitute of TeclJiology Expedition

which carried on observations of the

solar • eclipse at Ak-Bulak, shot a

complete- film of the eclipse, which

is being, rushed to the U.S. for show-

ing, there.

Dr. Fisher is curator of astronomy

at the American Mus6um of Natural

History in N. Y. and director of the

Hayden Planetarium. He shot the

phenww!* -vith a standard-sized

cinema -apparatus equipped with

telephoto lens.

IS RESULT

Indies and Titans of London
Film Biz at Loggerheads

. -ttBIP Boss Favors Easy
Quota But Small Prods.

Want Lots of Small Pix

Talk Employers' Strike in French

Pic Kz Because of U. S. Treaty

KORDA ON FENCE

London, July 6. ,

Trouble between the big shots and
the small fellows of the supply side

of .'the British industry is being
pushed to 'an issue by the current
Government probe into the quota
situation.' ' Both in the . Kinemato-
graphic- Renters - Society and the
film producers' group of the Federa-
tion of British Industries members
are drifting into two camps, broadly
comprising the majors on one side;

the indies on the "other. !

Resignation'of John Maxwell, rep-:

resenting Associated British'.'and its

Elstree interests', from the FBI
group last week was an open mani-
festation of the. split and an em-
phasis of a point-:on which the sides

take issue. - Maxwell's action was a
deliberate , protest - at the recom-
mendations on quota which the pro-
ducers' group put before the Moyne
committee of the Board of

.
Trade,

urging an increase of . the quota to

a maximum of 50%. • /
Maxwell- has .never,made any se-

cret- of his aversion to- a cumber-
some quota, which he sees as bring-
ing' greater evil, than benefit" to re-

sponsible British picture interests,

and.has -himself at times voiced al-

ternative ideas, most notable of
which was a plan ' for direct sub-
sidy' of ! major - British studios by
American renting houses/ in return;

for' which selected British pictures!

would be turned over ,fqr' distribu-;

tipn through the exchanges of . the
American, concerns.

, Where It Started

Demands for a heavier quota on
exhibitors originated in the minds,
of little "fellows in the " business,

prpminent among them being' F.'W.
Baker,', of . Butcher's .Film Service,

which ekes out a living by providing
indiffererit- British and foreign prod-
net at, tempting^ prices for second]

feature 'or small- provincial theatre
purposes'. .Baker was back.of a._plan

discussed at .the . FBI some weeks
ago . which would increase the
amount of quota production in this

country to over double its present
figure.

Those familiar with the current
flood of quickie product dumped, on
the market under the guise of quota
can visualize what that would mean.
Little producers and distributors

think it would put money in. their

pockets. -

Alexander Korda prefers to sit

back and let . the battle rage, certain

in his distribution through his close

interest iji United Artists. Gaumont-
British, with its vast distribution and
circuit facilities, shrinks into itself,

but the, smaller fellows talk and
shout and the' government thinks

.that they speak for all.

In Council, Too.

In- the council chamber of the KRS
the same battle rages, with bitter

feeling characterizing the exchanges
between those who were most anx-
ious to put in evidence before Lord
Moyne and his inquisitors and those
who realize that an organization
with a majority, element of Ameri-
can, origin is- in a- delicate position

when it tries , to tell the Board of

Trade the sort of quota it thinks it

should have. Because, in this set-up
there is one - body of opinion that
has made, it ,ohviou3 by its attitude

to the existing' Films Act that it

thinks there should be 00' quota at

all. •

''"

Responsible, interests in the KRS,
ambng. theit( vUnited Artists and
Warner-First National, dissociated

themselves 'from the idea of going
before the Moyne committee at all,

and it is" noticeable these are firms

which have been making a con-

223 Nixes in '35

' London, July 5.

Number of applications to
enter Great Britain . by alien
theatrical, cabaret, concert and
picture artists for- 1935 was

• 3,070. .
• ^

Permits Were granted for
2,847 of .these to appear here,
and 223 applications were
turned down-

BELGIUM FACES

STRIKES, TOO

".'. '. Brussels, July 5.
'

,
Belgium is faced with a general

pic strike. .' Inspired by the recent

successful
,
French strikes', pic biz

employees in. Belgium '. are getting

tough,. .
'. .

•

"

:

Distribution employees asked for
all salaries to be raised,, fixing min-
imum -of $105 per month for -men
and $56 per month for females, eight
days paid vacash yearly and a 40
hour week.'

Pic hcrase directors
; are . getting

tough, too. Robert Klaes, vice-pres-
ident of the Association Cinemato-
graphi^ue .Beige and mouthpiece of
the mass, has come forward With a
set of drastic : reforms. He wants all
taxes cut down 50%; all houses, even
those not run on a commercial ba-
sis, to be liable to taxation; a new
reorganized commission of . control;
limitation of the number of houses,
this • to be worked , out through a
system on the lines of the one.pres-
ently 'applied- in- Holland; and the;

Reform of the law on.author's rights:
'<

. ,
—r: —'——: 7 •-.

Whidty-RitcWs 1st

..

.

' London, July 3. .

Cliff Whitley-Bob Ritchie, new
manager.ialdcombination, will dpv

its

first production in -September at
Manchester;* titled 'Going Places,' by
Guy Bolton"and Fred Jackson, with
music by-Vivian Ellis, Negotiations
are about l^o be .concluded to' bring
the show- into the. Savoy, London,!
after the preliminary; canter. ,

Cast will be headed by Arthur
Riscoe, June Knight and Irene
Bordoni.

Paris, .July 5.,

Is French pic biz to have an 'em-
ployers' strike'?

As an after effect of the recent
strikes,' French employers have for-
gotten their own petty quarrels.
They can't kick against the new- so-
cial laws which, they claim, will in-
crease their overhead tremendously.
So they ask the aid of the govern-
ment. They have formed a common
front against what they now con-
sider to be their 'public .enemy No.
1: the Franco-American trade treaty.
And they threaten to close their
shops, unless the clauses favorable
to the American film industry in
France "are" made less so. .

Main irk is the clause which rules
that no advantage will . be granted
to the French film industry, without
the American concerns in France au-
tomatically benefiting tor the' same
extent., . - - • - - - -

They viU not admit that 'an art
which is, adequately .protected by all

countries in. , the . world-T-America,
England, Germany, Russia, Italy, "etc.

—should become a factor of ex-,

change, for wine or perfume mer-
chants to

- get a "better 'American
market.'

•

'
• •

All this means more trouble for
the American film concerns In
France, arid for the French workers
as. well. ,

-
.

:

Ironically enough, jUst after the>
have gained - tremendous advantages
in record 1 time,' they thus stand a
good chance of being put on unem- '

ployment relief lists.

VENEZUELA TO ENTER:

PICTURE PRODUCTION

Fernando Tamayo, recently ap-
pointed chief of film production for
the Venezuelan' government, and two
American-technicians sail from New
York July .15 for Caracas to assume
their new duties. He is faking along.
Carl' -Betge'r, foifmej-ly with Frank?.
Buck, cameraman"/ and William C.
Speed, sound ..technician. ' Their ar-
rival will make. Venezuela tjae third >

South American country to actively
enter, production ; of ... commercial

'

films. Other two are Argentina and
Brazil. '

'''

{\
'.

" . ; '• :

Tamayo returned frdm' there laSt'

year after jsubmittmg,plans to theV
government; ;,At that time" he was .

doing foreign publicity for Columbia
'

Pictures and received a cbmmissibjt
from- the' Venezuelan government in

purchase equipment and staff in the
U. S. for the undertaking. -

'

' • .

scio'us effort, to. obey the -law in
spirit as 'well as letter, with results
that reflect cre'dit on them and
British production.
Oth^r majors, led by. Metro and

Paramount, are anxious that the
burden should be eased, but against
them are the minor., 'renters who
rely largely for product oh second-
grade British pictures and who bring
the same mentality, to bear on the
problem in the KRS chamber as in

the FBI sessions.

Holding Back
While other branches of . the in-

dustry were hastening to put views
before the Moyne committee, the
KRS has been hanging back, because
between the extremes of opinion the
working out ot a scheme to placate
all is almost beyond the bounds of
possibility,

'

As if the breach were not already
wide enough, battle is now being
waged in the KRS on another front,

with the ill-fated confidential
memorandum shUttirig

;
down oh flat-

rate bookings as the bone ' of con-
tention, and here, too, it is the, pre-
cipitate action of little men, who
realized all too late that they, had,
put themselves in the power of the
major distributors, that has led to

hostilities. .

Jealous of the rentals which the
majors could command, through fixed'

percentage rates, independent rent-
ers whose business consisted' chiefly
of fiat-rate bookings on less sub-
stantial, terms, 'felt they* ought to be
cashing in as welL There were

powerful advocates of a policy
which would compel a .

general per-
centage understanding, with no flat

rates at all, and here they played
into the hands of the big shots, who
were quick to realize that, in the
event of such a policy, exhibitors
could be expected . to decide that, if.

they must pay perc'cntJigqs/ they
might as well pay them for good
pictures as for ..the ^moderate prod-
uct they had previously been
getting on flat tates.

'

• Leakage'
.

'

This is exactly what , happened
and, coupled with a leakages of in-
formation, created a situation undejr
which the lesser distribs were' so
embarrassed . they are now shriek-
ing for the decision to be repealed.
Repealed it will be, not so much at
the urging of its formor sponspis,
but because the Cinema Exhibitors
Ass'n has made a weapon from it,

threatening to go again, to the Board
of

( iTrade with this evidence of
renter domination, of trading' con-
ditions. '

The KRS. is meeting again to hear
a recommendation on the point, and
even if, as a matter of general ex-
pediency, the ' renunciation ' of the
ruling is Unanimously agreed, it will

not close the breach.

. . John Maxwell is meeting the pto^
diicers group for a *!further^ set-'t* oh
quota. He will argue that a higher

quota will kill British prdducfion,'

as American renters would brinif,

their own production outfits here to

meet the heavier commitment. 1
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Big hall's stage fare this week is

tip to par. It's a lair mixture of all

the theatre's unusual talent and ele-

ments into a pleasant half-hour con-
glomeration.

Starts with a neat dance item, 'In-

vitation to the' Dance,', which fea-

tures Marie Grimaldi, Nicholas Daks,
M. Arshansky and the corps de bal-

let. It's a lavish item, tastefully

executed, with Florence Rogges
choreography on the line outstand-
ing and topping the solo efforts of

the name trio.

'Before the Mirror' brings on" Paul
Dennis and the Glee Club. Dennis
makes his debut at the house. He is

a young man whose stock is rising

rapidly and should continue to do so,

since he has splendid theatrical back-
ground plus a neat baritone voice.

Unfortunately, he chooses (or was
handed) a comic number for the oc-
casion. And the big theatre always
stumbles over its own toes when it

essays comedy in its stage shows.
'In the Ring' follows. It intro-

duces, curiously enough, a circus

ring, with two circus acts. First is

Cilly Feindt, which turns out to be
a beautiful and clever white horse.

Act is from the French Casino.

Then ..Mickey King, a .surprisingly

good-looking young woman who does
acrobatics on a rope, with variations

on the late Lillian LeitzeTs tech-

nioua. Very good and over strong.

Show is* ended on a happy note
bv the Rocketries, again tops in work
of "the kind as staged in a brilliant

precision number by Russell
Markert. \ .

'

Up ahead are the Richard Leibert
organ number with Beatrice Joyce,
soprano, aiding—or vis she? And the
Erno Ranee overture, . especially

bright and tinkly 'this week.. 'Bride

Walks Out' '(Radio) is the picture.
• Kauf.

plosive crossfire, harmonica and gui-
tar playing and eccentric hoofing.
When caught they did a Truckirt* s.

and d. routine; several minutes, later
the succeeding flash act presented
two girls doing same.
The Gray Family (4 girls, one boy)

have appeared here in vaude and
also in niteries. Look much' better
current visit than ever before, and
securely tied up the audience. Dbing
solo, duo, trio and company tap
drills, present both nice grade of
hoofing and slick appearance. The
dancing orgy is alleviated midw/y
when youngest of the lassies, Mar-
gie, sings medley of pops into mike;
o.k. for the spot.
Screen feature is "Bride Walks

Out' (RKO). ; Bert.

ROXY, N. Y.
;

:

:iWitho.ut b.o. draught oh tlje stage,

. pothing extraordinary on the screen

in 'Fatal Lady' (P£r>.
:

The Roxy

had nothing but its cooling system to

battle the terrific hangover "Friday^

from Thursday's Tecbrd
1

heat in the

city. But its cooling system y?as

running full blast the evening of. the
• opening £ay and about r three-qtiar-

, ters of a'house comfortably, but apa-

thetically, witnessed the proceedings

The Berry Bros. (3), speedy,

chocolate exponents of the Harlem

aero terpsing, and Johnny Burke,

whose time-worn doughboy monolog

gets the benefit of production here,-

'were* the only*- ones to really. rouse;

the audience and get something -more"

than just- polite applause. ' Burke
' opens pleading with a girl in the
War Department for his "bonus; some.'

clips of an old picture, he made arte

rung in, and .then he. steps .to ' the
front of the toostrum to .complete his-

Toutine. The opening' set him" arid

he found easy sailing thereafter at
- this catching.

"••'':

The Btfrrys, formerly two and now:
• au!?mented by a half-pint brother,,

fully deserved the. excellent .re-

sponse. ' They're fast and furious,

and they are topnotch 'hoofers.

Tommy Trent's amusing puppet
act comes early in the show; , pre-
ceded by Jast week's Fred Allen
amateur contest winner, -a kid who

• dances and plays the piano at the
• same time. .Only other act is. that
of Clark and Eaton, mixed acro-

, contortion team that's set off nicely
by the Gae Foster*

.
girls. At this

show the team "looked • especially
good because of the ragged Group-
ing of the line (probably the heat).

First of the Foster routines sounds
better in Freddy- Mack's intro than
•it actually is. Title is 'Stompin' at

the Savoy,' but there is far less heat
;

in this number than there was on
the pavements outside the deluxer.
Girls, however, really go to town in

the 'Mothi- dance, a holdover from
the week before, in which the girls

work 1 on large balls. A couple of
them fell off. but on. the whole the
.-•routine is sufficiently novel and dar-
;ing,to allow forgiveness for the slips.

Stage presentation runs .60 min-
utes. Scho.

STATE, N Y.
Those Ellington boys were warm-

ing up the cooling system here Fri-

day in a 35-minute abbreviation of

their band unit. Along with the

orchestra and "Princess Copies
Across' (Par), show contains three

build-up acts, all standard.

It was hot enough just sitting, let

alone watching Joe and "Jane Mc-
Kenna slap each other around in

the deuce. It was remarkable how
they went through their' strenuous
routine without faltering. The guy
who said The show must go on'
never did five, or even four, at the
State with the temperature at 100.
Jack Gwynne, magician, opening

the show, made everything disappear
but the' heat.
George Beatty; third,' is a nomolo-

gist; and that's about the hicest thing
to be in- this kind of weather. His
material is enhanced by splendid de-
livery and he has,that rarity of pres-
ent day ' vaudeville—a special ' song.
Beatty was about the coolest" looking
guy'.in the place: .

Ellington -act Contains a generous
supply of entertainment, but 'in its
Shortened . version here is poorly
routined. ' Hoofing is" "bunched to-
gether down early arid the orches
trating in One' section also; Finish is
handled by Ivy Anderson,: songer
and the only femme .member of the
act. . Miss Anderson is a capable girl
in her way, but she doesn't rate the
sendoff spot, and the audience was
obviously disappointed .that the turn
finished without' a band number.
Musically, the Ellington outfit is of
course torrid, but it could do more
music than it's doing at the State.
Pair of dancing acts are the Four
Step Bros., who fracture themselves
into a smash hit, and Cook and
Brown, eccentric hoofers who are
about average,-but are heipedan this
instance by^the accbttbanurient. All
dancers look better in. front of the
Ellington brand of music. -

. Attendance not bad, .considering
':the weather, * . Bige.

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, July 10.

^ive-act bill here this week has
two -standouts, Joe Jackson, an old-

time fave here, and Herman Tim-
berg's company. Unprecedented heat
wave, however, is keeping patrons
away, in droves, and there was little

more than a handful present at last

show Friday (10). •
. ;

'Sins of Man' (20th) and latest

issue of March of Time are on the
screen. . .

'."•
i

•

Opening act in the 50-minute show
is Bell Bros, and Carmen, latter

hailed as a native Detroiter. which
iias plenty of flash. Two males can
play several instruments well and
jet off several good dance bits, top.

Femme, a good-looker, ends with a
nice acrobatic toe number.

m

•

Duval, the magician, has one point

in his favor. He doesn't pull lighted

cigarets out'of the air. like practical-

ly-all sleight-ofrhanders have done
all season in this town. He pulls

flashy-colored handkerchiefs out
.
of

his hand and-'from a- metal. -tube,

instead. Audience liked him.. .

Next on is Jackson, who used to

tickle grandma and grandpa at the

old Temple .theatre here .
years, ago.

His wordless antics on the bike seem
to have the same effect on present
generation, his clowning getting a
swell response. Next-to-closing sDot

is taken by Timberg's act, consisting

of a mixed pair of stooges. Turn
starts off like a house afire, with
everything from punning to dance
bits, but sorta fades towards the end.
Audrey - Parker delivers some nifty

sineing and dancing.
'

Closing act is composed of Bartel
and Hurst, one femme and three
male partners. Their acro-danfce
number is different, but didn't click

with this- audience.
Overture, under stick of Sam Jack

Kaufman, features some nice warb-
ling by. Marian Shelby, operatic so-

prano, arid Frankie Conners, tenor.
. Pete.

ample quota of laughs. Boys are cer-

tainly original in doing stretch of

aero clowning to strains of Wagner s

'Ride of the Valkyries'; fits in nicely,

too, Their • water-spitting bit,

though, should be expunged. Kenny
Baker (New Acts) clicks solidly, and
Charles 'Slim' Timblin's blackface
preacher persiflage is over as strong

as: usual here. Still slips over sev-

eral fast, sly and very daring double-
entendre remarks.
The Elida lassies close,, once again

before the terrace set,' doing- what
approximates a Wigmane^que wrig-
gle to combo of .tune,Si 'Sophisticated
Lady' and 'Park Ave. Fantasy,' but
itndidn't exactly devastate the - pa-
trons. Routine looks like something
far back in the files of - these swell
dancers. Miss Tennis- also on; Wear-
ing same costume used in first whirl.

Does , a toe terp to- 'Look for That
'Silver Lining* that, recalls Marilyn
Miller; working to same ^score in.

'Sunny.' If possible. Miss Tennis
should shift costumes for each
prance. Latter half, of show had
slight suggestion of slowness, Alle-
viatipn could be effected by swap-
ping' positions of the; two "line num-
bers, ' or, perhaps,* Switching spots
now berthed by Timblin and Tom,
Dick and Harry..
Pretty good attendance "final Fri-

day performance. Harvey. Ham-
mond's singing-organlog and Metro
newsreel sandwiched in between
flesh andflicker. Bert.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, July 10.

. When first performance Friday got
under, way, lower floor was filled.

Outside thermometers were bursting
Under strain of mercury hitting rec-
ord 107 degrees. Once the mob had
.settled comfortably

,
they evinced

strong liking for the' show in gen-
.
eral.
Opener is Hector and his Pals, dog

act, with, man pacing' his 11 pooches
'through , assortment .of o.k. stunts,
. mostly of humorous rather than
awe-inspiring sort. Deucirig. Charles

' .Carlile copped top honors with ease.
~4Tenor has much improved since last

taught at this house,, and looks -ripe

for another radio whirl; was. on
.Lucky Strike Hit -Parade last win-"

, ter. His delivery-, has been pointed*
'xj, and pipes much, sharpened; One
•of his pops was N5in, to Tell, a . Lie,'

and Carlile displayed shrewd show-
' manship when he announced he was
doing the number out'of regard for
Billy Mayhew, Balto 'composer.
Glenn and Jenkins, vet blackface

comedy twain, hold the trey trick

.without any: difficulty. Still in the
porters' uniforms, dealing out the ex-

SHEA'S, TORONTO
. - .

• Toronto," July li. :

Currentelaborately-mounted com-
edy-show' indicates that producer
Harry Anger is being permitted to
dig down a little- deeper in the cash-
box. Result is- a set-up that steadily
builds and rates as the finest Anger-
effort in many moons. Loosening of
the managerial purse-strings also in-
dicates what a whale of a difference
a few kopeks make on production
value.
- Shea emporium has currently
gone 'Navy Week,' entire house staff
of cashiers,- ushers and coatroom at-
tendants wearing whites arid braid.
Even the ; stagehands are in naval
togs, unconfirmed rumor having it
that two- of them postponed- their
vacations in order to wear the uni-
form.
Al Trahan is taking the applause

honors. It's his fh\st engagement on
this side of the pond since his recent
return, tha'; lengthy stay in England
making for'little change in the acti
Bill .. also : marks the local return
after' a long, absence of the Keller.
Sisters and Lynch, trio socking over
here. ......

Al Aylward and the. pit boys are
on the 'stage this week, lads' in white
uniforms being tiered under the
guns and turrets of 'H.M.S. Hilarity,'
a solid 60-foot eye. Whole new front
and drapes, plus the supplementary
use of the Imperial's lighting eauip-
ment, adds to the - lavish r'fect of
this

,
full-stage battleship set;

Billy Wells' and Four, Fays open
with a nirhble . eccentric. -. Two
Daveyjj hold the deuce with clever
juggling of anything from plates to
bayonets to a cannon-ball, male half
of the act doing, most of the work.
Keller Sisters and Lynch follow

the Daveys with their unique har-
mony warbling, their 'Garry Me
Back' number rating an encore.-' Don
Davis, ringer introduced as a' local
being given a . chance, is ' on for.

comedy fiddling and across okay.
= .Al Trahan, however, is the lad the!
customers Waited, for - and he came'
onto ,an

;
ovation.'- Still -using 'Wgi.hi-'

"hat class'.CpT opening at thekevbo^rd
but, with the advent of Ladv Yu-
kona Cameron, goes hokey and from
there on the comedy never lets up.
Inter^oersed throughout the fint're

fll-minuie show ere Wells and the
Fays for nut routines and clever
steoology. Biz «knv conj^e-in*' the

ORIENTAL, CHI
\ Chicago, July 10.

Standout attractions this .week- at

the Oriental are Mitzi Green and
Billy House. Mimic, spotted next to

closing, goes over big in this town.
Starts her act warbling 'Dangerous
Rhythm' and >then into 0 her imitaj

tions, using 'Music Goes Round and
Round' as vehicle for her mimicry.
Song- is rusty, but audience forgets
th<j- time when they see Mitzi's imi-
tations, of Wynn, Bricet ArlisS and

Billy House m.c.'s 70-minute show
and goes over as big as his tag each
time. He's also on at end of bill

with his standard 'Resolutions' act

which still gets its full quota .of

lauerhs. .
.

Others on the bill. are De Guchi
Japs,;Milfon Blakely. and Carter and
Holmes.. Quintet of Orientals do a
risley act and turn in some, fine

gyrnnastic stunts. P. a. system en-
riches the pines of Milton .Blakely to

good advantage. Blakely chants
'One Alone' and then swings into

'Small ' Hotel.' Dorothy Hild girls

come on while he's singing this num-r
be** for background.

Slapstick arid knorkabont comedy
is furnished this week by Carter and
Holme's. Pair handle themselves
well and don't get too custard-pie-

'sh, Two of their outstanding rum:

hers are impressions of marathori
dancers .and imifatin" of wrestlers.

'Boulder Dam' (WB) on screen.

Business good at Friday supper show.
Loop.

CAPITOL, ATLANTA
.' Atlanta, Ga.> July .11.

Despite heavy opposition, the Cap
held its own with business' boosted
considerably -because of Schrneling
Louis brawl films, second- run,- which
afforded Atlanta's large colored
population- opportunity to check up
on report that the ex-Brown Bomber
was doped. Colored balcony busi-
ness exceptionally, good'as a result.

. Stage unit is topped by Ned Nor-
worth - and Co., who get plenty, of
laughs. ..Norw.orth is also a smooth
m.c. '

LeRoy and Pals, featuring 'five
cleverly trained • canines, delighted'
youngsters. This marked second ap-
pearance 1

of-' this act on
.
Capitol

stage. Stanley and Macklyri, also a
repeat from several weeks back, also
managed well with their eomedy and
dance routines.

Nanon Gardner, who . formerly
flipped about in the 'Folies,*' filled
two spots with her taps and spe-
cialty dances. Cute personality gets
her_jover. Bawn Sisters, newcomers
to this territory, offered Atlantans
something new with , their two rou-
tines of cape dancing.
Fight.pictures and other attractions

ran the entire bill to two hours and
a half, so the 15-piece stage band
just sat around and played ilie tunep
for the acts.
Feature picture, *Law in Her

Hands'. (WB). . - .

CENTURY, BALTO
: Baltimore, July 10.

'San Francisco' (MG) is lingering

a third week, longest run any flicker

ever achieved at Loew's 'luxer. Each
week, however, different stage-show
has adorned the boards, because h.o.

orders haven't been handed local of-

fice until flesh for coming weeks had
been set. Inadvertible, but unfortu-
nate, that the zowiest stage-show in

some months had to arrive during
"this third week of the film; when it

wori't get half the recognition it de^

serves. .

'>"

Has been growing more apparent
that best liked and most successful
stage-shows housed by the Century
within past season have been those
upon which some production efforts

have been wrought. Current exhibit,

aside from being hangup entertain-
ment, is also (and perhaps more im-
portant) less drain on the Loew
purse than most shows house plays.
." Opens" with the Elida Ballet (12

girls have been virtually playing
stock 'tween- Balto and Wash. Loew
va'udfilmefs since early" spring) do-
ing a line routine, to. 'Storripin' at the
Savoy.' Slick stuff, as expected from
these excellently drilled lookers,
hoofing before a "nifty terrace setj-

ting 'against a drop depicting Man>-
hattan skyline. The drop (must be
a prized Loew possession^ it is seen
here so frequently) is rather out' of
focus with • the terjface props, .but
folks will keep their peepers pasted
on- ; the' ' lihe. Midway in ^routine,
'small," 'adept "toe-dancef, Elehor^
!Cermis, ..sprints' .'on for' some" solo
strutting"• in ihk*hued ; tights." Edngt
time partner of Paul Haakon, Miss
Tennis' forte has always been inter-
pretive ballet work, which is much
superior to her jazzy . strutting, al-
though her latter type of legging is

better than average.
Tom, Dick and Harry", trio of

LOEW'S, MONTREAL
• / Montreal, July 12. •

Shirt-sleeved fans filled Loew's
this week-end, despite tropical heat,
to see one of the best vaude shows
in many- weeks. Line's opening rou-
tine, given fair hand, precedes show's
opener, Kay George and Dal Car-i
men, good-looking dance team who
tap with foils to good results. Deuce
is Three Kanes, balancing act, with
lead holding fifteen-foot pole on
which the second Kane balances.
This got the audience going and for
every variation of the act there was
renewed applause. Third is a femme
who does a minimum of work.
Ray, . Lee and : Dunn; soft shoe

dancers arid knockabout teaih with
a variety of freak bits, were winners
from their first appearance at this
viewine. They built up their act to
call after call, ending with an en
core they were too exhausted to give.
Line delivers a garden routine

that crowd liked, though it was per-
haps a. trifle long. Harry Holmes,
piano murderer, furnishes a speedy
turn that starts fast and stays that

I way. Ki£ stooges in box are played
up well and he could have stayed on

; twice the time.
Show ends with Saul Grauman

and his four Stairatone girls, look-
ers and smart dancers. They do a
number of routines, tap and toe-tap
and flips. Act is new here and audi
ence took it in great style.

'Dracula's Daughter' (U) and 'No
body's Fool' (U) on screen. Lane.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, July 10.

Bowes shows wearing thinner and
thinner, with current unit, fifth to;

play here in less than a year, the!:

poorest yet from" every angle. Ap-
parently the talent, well is running

dry for Bowes and this time he's .

sent along a group that,~without the

prestige of- his name, would have
had a tough time getting inside

- a
theatre.
Theh, too, there must be something

in, Bowes' contracts WitfThis proteges
that assures them an encore every
time they step out on a.stage. Audi-
ence. r,e s.p o n s.e . .notwithstanding
they'll take that second number or
bust This .afternoon, only two or
three turns out of an even dozen got
enough -palm-pounding to carry
thein off into the wings, but back
they came just the same to go,

through their hopelessly inadequate)
repertories. - Even with this, -showj
ruris - less than 50 minutes, whichlj

may- account for all the larceny.- ; >

Original idea..that the kids had to

win a broadcast contest, to get into

one of the Bowes' units getting to

be something of a joke. This time,

the troupe features a roller-skating

act, the Lightning Trio, which the
m.c. explains Major Bowes couldn't

possibly have-on the air, 'but which
was simply 'too good' for Him to pass
up. Both management and the major-
himself> however, probably realize

they haven't a lot here at the
moment, so they're hyping it up
with a Pittsburgh night on his

weekly NBC 'hour this Sunday (12).

Locals will have the vote exclusively
to themselves and wiririer will jump
a plane immediately- after broadcast
to join the show Monday (13).

Sameness of B6w.es' hopefuls is

deadly, so much so that line-up can
practically be . determined , in ad-
vance." • Warblers as usual- predom-
inate, with a jspririkling of musicians
and" a tap • dancer or- two arid oc-
casionally -a novelty act. .There's al-

ways,- in addition, the major's 'proud
representative* the m.c, who ex-

.

changes whiskered nifties with the
amateurs.
Best bet of unit is a colored tot,

Adolohus Quincy Robinson, Jr., a
repeat from a recent unit and ap-:

parently a permanent meiriber .Of the
Bowes, troupes. Tot; wearing a gray
derby and white spats, has a million-

dollar personality and punches over
two songs with such pro finish that

he makes the others seem like the
rank amateurs .they are in com-
parison. Another sepia performer,
incidentally a local lad, is Dewey
Moon, baritone with a nice set of

pipes but little or .no salesmanship,
a • fault common - to most - of the'

Bowes tribe. -
•

'

Troupe also includes Mimicking
Melodcers, five-piece band- and poor
carbon '.copyiot the major's Yoiim'ans
Bros. Lola Lee, who tap dancfes

while standing on.her head; Dorothy
Heick, " marimba' "player 'who also

doubles as one of the unit's two
femme pianists, Jean O'Neill, torch
singer; John Rogers,- whOv sings - both
tenor and soprano, and Dunn and
Mitchell, harmonica-banio team.

Picture, . 'Sins of • Marf (20th).

Business just so-so, -hall-full down-
stairs and only a sprinkling rn

balcony at second show this after-

noon. - . Cohen.

hot weather. 'Early to Bed' 'Par) knockabout comics often seen here,
on screen. McStay. J supply plenty of - zest, blare and get.

Va. City Goes Sundays
Lynchburg, July 14.

Charlottesville is latest Virginia
city to join the parade of Sunday
show towns. A corporation court
jury acquitted Richard E. Eason,
manager of the Paramount, of vio
lating the state blue law- by giving a
performance on the Sabbath. Judge
A. D. Dabney instructed jurors 'the

burden is on the commonwealth to

.prove' Sunday shows 'unnecessary
•and morally unfit.'

" Eason brought the test on appeal
from a police court fine of $5. Sun
day. shows will become regular pol-

icy, he said. Hunter Perry, president

Of Dominion Theatres Corp.,-' was
only witness for the defense. Said
persons unable to attend, theatres in

the week 1 had requested Sabbath
films.

EARLE, PHILA.
Philadelphia,.July 10. '-.

Bjiled as. stars, Three .Stooges are
•not only that but virtually whole
stage show at Earle this week. They
come on last, to cop all the applauss.

Their lengthy turn opens with Ed-
die Loughton, their straight man,
giving them goofy buildup with
some ancient patter delivered in
crackpot fashion. .

Hard to remember when an act

has received such a reception as

Three Stooges are given even be-
fore they begin. Their antics are so

well known via pix that every time
they 'start to rOughhouse, audience is

familiar with what's coming and
breaks into applause in recognition;
Apparently they're used to that,

however, because it never busts tim-
ing. Latter, incidentally, is as near
perfection as possible to imagine.
In occasional moments, though,

forme'r Ted Healy satellites verge on
overly vulgar stuff. Hard to see

necessity for it. Such tricks as re-

sounding belches in microphone are
good for howls from part of audi-
ence, but are bound to offend some.
And since almost anything trio of-

fer wows 'em, why risk souring it?

For another plaint, Stooges never
approach spontaneity in their gags.

It's all obviously studied and labored.
That's weakness. Still, they sock.
Balance of Earle bill brings

Starnes, Annavan and Seymour, with
Martha Neuton and Ruth Coburn. in

dancing act of wide diversification.
Girl pianist on stage accompanies
house band in music for the teroers.

Steppers include girl aero, adagio
pair with several striking tricks, and
boy with corking style of loose-

jointed, bounding taps.
Others, include Robbins Trio,

usual roller skaters; Roy Smeck,
trick banjoist, and Brown and Ames,
Roy Atwell-ish stuttering comic and
midget femme partner. Pic is 'And

So They Were Maried' (Col). Busi-

ness good at opening show.* Hole.
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Ten simple sentences
- - and another great
V^arner Bros, triumph
is established ! . . . .
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Nice country out Tulsa way, es-

pecially its w^nderfm^Pastures'i
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Extended time! Lobbyg^doutsl Records
broken daily ! ^Test^^k is. proof No. 2
that it's a 100 per-cent solid-gold SMASH!

(YOUR ANSWER'S ON THE NEXT PAGE!)
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" Jazzing things up Is thM essence of

Bhowmahship, and wise managers
plan something special to mark the

opening of the fall season.' It does

•not have' to be a costly stunt, nor
even a very big one, hut after the

vacationists return ..and the schools

open it is a good idea ,to center at-

tention on the theatre-again with

aome sort of £ push off, The: national

greater movie .Weeks were abandoned
because it Was: hqt: possible to select

a date that would- be timely the.

'country over/ .With a local, event it

- is practical to pick a time that ex-
actly suits the season; .The chief

.danger lies in hurrying the idea over

tod' getting slapped down by a re-

currence of hot' weather,
- Wait a

.Utile.

One house is planning a distinctly

•'different, lobby dressj distinctive in

coloring and arrangement. The work
Is -"to be done at night and tempo-
rary hangings will conceal any part

until the whole is ready to unveil.

.The curtains will not only cover the
improvements but will act as a teasel1

. Id excite speculation. ' Box office will

remain- unchanged until the .last

night,
: When it will be done over

with quick drying paint to match.
• Hangings will} be taken tiown and
the virtually new. lobby will be pre'
rented as a whole.

In another operation the shove
off will be a fcivic event with a pa
rade, the size oif'the town permitting
the creation 'Of town-wide interest.

.There will be a parade of industrial
floats, autos containing the entrants
in a star-resemblance contest to be
decided at the theatre, and prams
listing the coming' attractions, par-
ticularly ihose for the first three
months. The mayor has promised to
speak and the .governor will send a
letter of congratulation at the urge
of his party leader in that town. :

Even where a civic parade is not
possible, it, is practical to send out
a house parade, but thisiis better in
a small town if the event can be
tnade of sufficient importance to
draw them in from the country, to
[Which end the merchants are per-
suaded to offer special bargains and
.to circularize the country trade.
There is no house So large it can-

not profit and none to small tp get
additional trade. And. the bigger
the noise, the better the results.

|'j New Haven Hustles •

I" . , New Haven.
Harold Maloney had a couple of

Hovel lobby displays in connection
.with . 'San Francisco' at Poli's.
Standee, with center cut out, had
an 8-ball mounted in the middle.
Sign read 'Don't get behind'this—see
'jSan Francisco' soon.'

- Other specialty was a globe lamp
of the world mounted on top of a
Victrola playing songs from film.
Card on lamp shade read 'A vacation
Suggestion—seer—' .and an arrow
pointed to Frisco jon the globe.

:
--Ben Cohen had two-

stunts on 'Dev-
il's Squadron' at the College that

• rated attention. First was an inter-
view with a representative of the
Sikorsky airplane, factory, with a list

.
of questions tieing in with the film.
Second gag was street bally in the

Iform of a man in aviator's outfit
tarrying lettering on his back read-
ing 'Just bailed out to see Richard
Dix in 'Devil's Squadron' at the
.College/

Day V Nite

\

f
- Charlotte. N. C, July 14.
.Carolina, Greensboro, did some-
wing new for Greensboro in the
promotion of the new version of
jShow Boat.'
•24-hour continuous performance

was scheduled, starting at midnight
Friday and lasting until midnight
Saturday night. It served to impress
toe customers with the importance

the show, and brought them out.
i i

'I Practical

I't. .
* Detroit.

•Eastown nabe instituted new wrin-
jue during record-breaking heat
5™jve to build up femme patronage.

invited housewives to' iron their
Clothes in air-cooled lobby while
jneatre was closed during daytime,
awen got furniture company to fur-gwh necessary ironing boards, to
r*vfuWomen from lugging their own
*» theatre. Got heavy response.

\

—
Guide to Scooting

i i

,: Wo^M Macon.
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Cr Eighty local boys

Beats the Heat
St. Louis.

Riding on the crest of socko busi-
ness with 'San Francisco,' the Gable-
MacDOnald opus that Created a new
time playing record currently at
Loew's

:
by being held for a third

week enabled Jimmy Harris, p.a., to
do some more nice exploitation work
for the feature that is dragging in
the natives despite tu average of-
ficial temperature of 102 degrees.
Undoubtedly a good portion of

sOcko biz comes as a result Of almost
unanimous endorsement of the clergy
in town- and last week more than
1,000. ministers, priests and gentle-
men of the cloth braved the heat to
take -in the' pic. Several devoted
their entire Sunday sermon to qual-
ity of offering and urged congrega-
tions to-see it;

In pushing up biz for third week,
Harris rigged up a huge billboard
truck with 24s on each side and
huge- red banners screaming' 'third
week', and started it on five day
journey throughout the entire burg.
Boys on truck distributed thousands
of

j
heralds announcing third big

week.
Harris outlined: an attractive set

of holdover ads and tied these in
with some extra swell art and stories
that made the moyie pages of all

local' rags. Editorial- writers have
promised to mention pic in their own
private and exclusive columns during
last week of run.

Hustling On
Explaining why he never sent in

any exploitation stunts, an old-timer
explained he did' not have to hUstle.

'I haVe a small house in a small
town, with one opposition theatre.
We are an easy ride from a town Of

40,000 -which plays the same pictures
several weeks before us. Someone
in town sees the pictures in the city
and passes word around. If they like

a feature, then I can sell it. |f the
verdict is thumbs down, there's no
Use trying to sell. The other house
gets 'em.'

That's a comfortable way to ieel
about it, but it doesn't help the 6ox
office much. And perhaps the vet
eran is wrong. Word-of-mouth ad-

vertising does count for much, and
in most small towns there are people
who like to bfe looked up to as or-
acles and who will take the trouble
to attend the ' larger town theatres
regularly just to get the dope. But
it is just possible that a little extra
hustle might help to offset adverse
opinions and build tip on good ones.
The angles of an indifferent offering
may be picked out and played up in

an attractive guise. Often a. single
point can be played up so that most
who read will be filled with a desire
to see that particular 'thing, and will
have to buy a ticket to see it. Often
an attractive set of stills will offset

the fact that Billy- Jones didn't think
much of the feature. It at least pays
to go down fighting. In a house and
town that size the sale of a dozen
extra. tickets will help materially.

Even in the large spots the take it

or leave it attitude is a mistake. ' If

$3 worth of hustle will sell $5 worth
of seats, there's a profit. And the $3
does not have to.be cash.

Plug the Story

With double bills apparently in
for another season, managers are
often losing a good bet in a sup
porting feature that in its own right
is as good or better entertainment
than the major title, but which has
no big names for the marquee. This
particularly, applies to a comedy
booked, in to support a heavy drama.
In the present buying mood there is

no appeal where there are no star
names. Most managers seem to feel

there is no use in combatting the
audience frame of mind. They plug
on the names, knowing the names
will sell.. .

This may be all right from one
angle, but it is poor salesmanship
from another. If a manager will

start an educational campaign for
the so-called B pictures he will,

slowly but eventually, bring his pa-
trons into a frame of mind wherein
they will react favorably to the idea

that a picture may be good without
a star or even better without the
hampering requirement that all the
interest and situations be fed a big
name.

It cannot be done over night, nor
at the expense of the main feature,

but this indifference to ensemble
values is merely a state of mind, and
a state of mind can be changed.

Nearly 30 years ago the first run
fetich was set up, and still persists,

though to a lesser degree than in the

day when a picture was not sup-

posed to be as good the second day
of its release as it was on the first.

One manager is taking special

space to brag about the second fea-

tures after they have been shown.
An open letter in a single column
four follows the showing and tells

some readers what i they overlooked.

The campaign has been running for

several months and is bearing re-

sults. Others Can achieve the same
end.

Type to Musio
The Hague.

In order to boost Holland premiere
of 'Wife vs. Secretary' in Tuschin-
sky at Amsterdam, the Holland
branch of MG cooperated with - one
of the business schools there, which
has courses for secretarial work.
A competition was. organized at

Gaiety cabaret (adjoining the Tusclv
insky cinema and under some man-
agement) 'for female secretaries. In
that cabaret sixty girls typed at top
speed and after this test the prizes
were distributed—a portable type-
writer and' a golden Eversharp. One
of the sidernumbers . was typing
while keeping time with disc music,
which number was a great success.
Both MG and the business school
found this stunt a good advertise-
ment, as it attracted wide attention
and also was shot for- one of the

Repeating
Same old collection of gunmen's

hardware seryed, to. put over 'Parole*
in the same old way for the Keith,
Baltimore.' J".- Li .Bchamberger bor-
rowed a nice layout, including a sub.-,

calibre gun, put the collection in a
couple of glass cases and let out a
roar. • Top line was 'These weapons
mean death in. the hands of lawless
men and wanted women. See
'Parole'—

'

• Then he lined .up the lawyers,
doctors, Y.M.C.A. directors, Salva-
tion. Army heads and the local wel-
fare societies, showed 'em the pix at

a special performance and let the,

newspapers tell about it. ' ;

For - a side issue he picked the

letter contest from the press book
.and

: sold .it- to the- News-Post.

' - Pittsburgh.'-.
'

Liberty theatre. East: Liberty, old.
nabe house once a WB property, has;
just been' taken over by Harris:

Amuse. Co. from indie group headed
by Ben Amdur. New owners as-,

sume operation Friday (17) and will
use double-feature, second-run ppl-

icy in direct competition to WB's
big Enright cOuple of blocks away.
This gives Harrises- two East Lib-

erty . sites within a block of each
other. Second is Family, which has
been showing - first-rim' East Liberty
in past. Present plan is to shift

Family line-up to Liberty,' with for-
mer as a slough site and home of
second and third-runs.
Clarence Eisemah, one-time man-

ager of Atlanta office and with com-
pany seven years before resigning
several months ago to go into an-
other field, named head of UA here,,

succeeding Bert Steam, recently
promoted to managership of mid-
eastern district embracing this city,

Cleveland, Cincinnati and Indian
apolis.

New York.
Harry Taylor and Phil Dunas were

named to midwest and mid-central
division managerial posts this week
by A. Montague, sales chief -of Co-
lumbia -

Pictures. They supplant
Max Roth, resigned. - His territory
has been divided, Dunas working out
of 'Chicago and covering Milwaukee
and Minneapolis, and Taylor han-
dling the. Kansas City, Des Moines
and Omaha districts. Both men have
been- with Columbia five years.

... .. , ; . ;• Lincoln.
1,500 signatures were presented to

the city council . of Beatrice,- Neb.,
this week -asking the. Sunday picture
ban be "lifted. Vote last April de-
feated the issue, and this petition is

not requesting, an election, but that
th8- city-"council merely pass an ordi-
nance permitting Sabbath showings.
Vote at ah election cannot be made
for another two years.
..City manager Jerry. Zigmond, of J.
H. Cooper enterprises here, is hi
California on- his summer vacation.

Bridgeport.
Mate Saunders tendered a testi-

monial dinner to mark his 25th an-
niversary as manager of the Poli
houses in Bridgeport. Drew even
editorial mention and several yards
of run of paper.

Canton, O.
New Berea theatre at nearby

Berea, O., nearing completion and
is expected to open next month.
Harry Finn, owner of the Pastime
and interested in the new house,
will operate both of them.
New theatre being, erected at

Salineville, O., by Liberty Amus. Co.
will .be ready late this summer. New
house, first here since the old
Graubner opera house was de-
stroyed by fire in 1931, will seat 400.

Ray Wallace, managing director of
Tri-Theatres, Inc.. Alliance, O., has
deferred closing the Columbia until

July 24, to permit several tabloid
units to play the house before it is

shuttered until Labor Day to permit
the installation of new s.tage equip"
ment. He had originally planned to
close the house July 4,

Athens, O.
Gene Custer, manager of Athena

and Court here, becomes district

manager of the south Ohio Schine
circuit, under Louis Lazar. Latter
in charge of all Schine Ohio thea-
tres. Wally Allen moved- from Van
Wert, O,, to vacated Athens thea-
tres. He will be replaced by Holden
Swiger, who comes from Palace,
Akron,

* Knoxville.
Bijou theatre, second-run, bought

by Wilby-Kincey, which already, in-
cludes four main houses here, the
Tennessee, Riviera, Strand and
Booth. H. T. Stafford, Strand man-
ager, transferred to Bijou, which was
acquired from Dixie Operating Co.
W-K officials also announces that the
State, de luxe' nabe, will be opened
Oct. 1; to cost $35,000.

Birmingham.
A new 700-seater will be built at

Greensboro by L. M. Neely. Cost of
the house will be about $20,009.
G. S. Owen has started construc-

tion of new house at Opp, seat 800,
ready in fall; cost $20,000.

Chicago.
Marks and Solomon erecting 800-

seater at Lawrence and Milwaukee.
Ready in 60 days.

• Sap Francisco.
Having cleaned up this year's

product, the United Artists theatre
went dark July 9, after two weeks
of 'One Rainy Afternoon.' • House,
which shuts every summer, will re-
main closed approximately six
weeks, - when Herman Cohen 'will

bring in the 1936-37 U.A. output.
The Embassy, 'also operated by
Cohen, may go dark next week 'due
to lack of product. . Republic, . At*
lantic and Golden Gate holdovers
furnish the Embassy' with most of
its pictures. 'V-'*".'

.
Jerry Jonas, former manager, of

the New York office of the Ross
Federal Service, Inc., checkers, has
taken, charge of the company's lo.Cal

headquarters. ' ;•" '

Joe Mealy, for last three years
booker at Fox' Film Exchange and
for nine years booker at Warner

:

Bros., has resigned his post at,-Fox.
to become manager of local office of
Atlantic Film Exchange. Pat Patter-
son,' owner of Atlantic Exchange,
will open another branch in Los
Angeles,

. Harrisburg, Pa.-
'

Three - picture theatres are being
planned for opening next fall in
suburbs of this city. One of. these
theatres, in Lemoyne, opposite Har-
risburg, 'will be operated by Harry
Chertcoff who has the Strand, Lan-
caster; Community irt Lititz, Moose/
Elizabethtown. Seating capacity
1,000 and will probably be known as
the West Shore Community Theatre.

C. Floyd Hopkins, head of the
Wilmer & Vincent theatre interests
in this district, will also erect the-
atre in Lemoyne. Third proposed
theatre will be located at Paxtang,
borough adjoining this city. Mrs.
Thomas J. Doyle, is back of the the-
atre, capacity 700 persons.

Maplewood, N. 3.
A. Gordon Reid, representing

L. & H„ N. Y., purchased Maple-
wood theatre. David Berk, broker.

Carlsbad, Cal.
J. A. Dundas has acquired local

theatre from S. H. Nothsher and will
operate it in conjunction with new
house he is constructing at Ocean-
side, nearby.

Atlanta'.
R. B. Wilby, Dixie theatre tycoon,

is sojourning in Europe, .

Baltimore.
Managers of Warner bouses

throughout- Maryland, District of
Columbia and Virginia will hold an-
nual meeting at Annapolis, Md., first
week in August. Convened in same
place last year.

Buildup

'Few single gags have made more
money., for pictures than the toy
train in motion. -Always brings
them to a stop and appeals par-
ticularly to men and boys. Seems as
though all the changes had been run
on this, but a new one developed the
other day. ••'.',
Apparently, it was the usual gag,

a toy electric train running through
a miniature scene, entering and
emerging, from tunnel entrances at
the' rear. Back of the tunnel, was
boxed in with a semi-circular struc-
ture that carried out the idea that
the train merely rounded a curve to
come out on the other side. Over
the display was a big sign reading
'Watch the train change signs.'
That concentrated attention on the

sign which practically . covered the
train. One time it would advertise
the top feature ana then the second
attraction, but there seemed to be no
way in which- the change could be
effected; People watched and
watched, but the alternation was
uninterrupted.
Answer was that there were two

trains. When one ran- into the tun-
nel entrance, instead of • swinging
around the curve it ran over an ex-
tension track while the second train,
bearing the other sign emerged,
from the tunnel mbuth

A
Trackage

was just sufficiently, lopg to detain
the, first train until 'the second had
made its exit. Extra trackage ran
through the rear of the window and
into the empty store; but the curved
housing suggested there w^s no way •

out.

» Practically automatic, but a small
boy was put in charge to offset any
gain of one train on the other. Stunt
ran for a week1 and they are still

asking the manager how it -was done,
but he's Wise -enough not to tell.

Syracuse, N. Y.
New contract tendered, to local

chain-operated houses by the stage
hands union calls for a $5 advance
which would make the scale $60.
Present pact expires Sept. 1.

Circuit representatives have* ad-
vised the union that they consider
the request for more money inop-
portune, pointing to box office loss
through the strike of workers at the
Remington Rand, Inc., plant. Ex-
pected that the issue will go to
arbitration.

Galveston,
Construction of new Amusu thea-

tre for R, & R, interests on Mesquite
street at Corpus Christi in progress.
Place will have seating capacity of
BOO, and, modern equipment.

Sound Effects

Several attempts have been made
to arrange an automatic strike for a
gong, chiefly through the use of a
Wheel, only to iihd that the tone-was
tubby- as the hammer merely rubbed
the gong -in passing, producing only
a. muted .note. Solution of the
problem, is to use a large, slow, turn-
ing' Wheel with one or more -ham-
mers placed in the rim. These are
mounted on flexible supports or
sticks, and . in the revolution' of the
wheel engage a stop which causes
the hammer to be held back until the
further movement of the wheel dis-
engages it. If the stop is. accurately
placed, the hammer will strike, the
gong a quick blow similar to a man-
ual strike.. The effect is perfect.

. A lion roar can be operated con-
tinuously by running the cord of the
roar over a pulley with a weight on
the end to. hold it taut, A.raised seg-
ment on the surface, of the wheel,
covered with rosined leather will
produce the roar. The wheel should
be so 'placed that' it is not in contact
with the cord but can be contacted
by the raised segment, which should
be approximately semi-circular.
An airplane' tone can be produced

'

by bringing the tips of a fan blade
against the edge of a, thin metal
strip supported only at one end. The
size of the metal .tongue governs the
tone. The exhaust of a locomotive
can be simulated by placing patches
of sandpaper against the driving
wheel in such positions that- they,
brush against a sandpaper block.
Paper needs 'to be replaced now and
then. Proper timing will give an
almost exact effect.

Intermittent bell ringing can be
achieved by carrying one end of the
wire on the frame of an oscillating
fan. Contact can be made at either
one or both ends of the travel. Bell*
may also be rung if the contacts are
placed on an entrance door or the
ticket issuing machine. This, how-
ever, is dependent on the patronage.
Whistles can be worked compressed
air from a tank with an automatic
trip on a wheel.
All of these effects are compara*

tively simple, and will enhance the
value of animated display*

Secrets With 'Clairroyaa'

Rochester; N. Y,
With film 'Clairvoyant/ Little the-

atre spotted Madame Zamora,
seeress, in lobby to do her stuff for
the customers. Women went heavily
for the free readings.

i i

Picking on Fields . ,

i Albany.
'

Customers at Fabian's Palace were
greeted with an invitation to too*
darts at BUI Fields' nose as promo-
tion for 'Poppy' current at this first
run house. An Albany cigar manu-
facturer cooperated to the extent of
providing free cigars to those whose
aim was good.
To understand hovf popular this

was it is needed to know that prac-
tically all grills in Albany have dart
boards, where the boys vie their
skill, with drinks (and sometimes
coin) as the. stakes. So the enlarged
caricature of Field's face in the
lobby got many a jab, with cigar*
going to the more expert
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
|ihMndl6:Gower at Sunset,

. fVliimkiA- . -..Qfflces: 72>.Seventh Aye.,

<k tfoUywoo*;.t!all» t-OimjiPia
..

~ .;•
. "New York; N, Y,

Abdul the Damned. ' "The story, of Abdul Hamld II of Turkey. Nils Asthen
Adrienne Ames,'FrJtz KbrtnerY Dir. Karl Grime. Bel. May., Rev. May 13;

' And So They Were Married. Two kids iriIngle in the affairs of their parents.
> • Melvyn Douglas, Mary Astor, Edith Fellows, Jackie Morgan! Dir. Elliott

;
• Nugent. 72 mins. Rel. . May 10. Rev. May 20. ":

. Avenging Waters. Western. Ken Maynard, Beth Marion. Dir. S. G, Bennet. 56
. nuns, Rel. May 8. .

Blackmailer. Eight persons face suspicion of murder of a blackmailer. Wm.
, Gargan, Florence Rice, H. B. Warner. Dir. Gordon Wiles. 66 mlns. Rel.

.
July 10.

Cattfe Thief, The. Western. Ken Maynard, Geneva- Mitchell. Dir. Spencer
• • •'• Gordon Bennett. 58 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. May 27.
Counterfeit. Showing -the operations 'of; the Treasury Secret Service man. Ches-

ter Morris, Margot Grahamo, Lloyd Nolan, Marian Marsh. Dir. Erie C.
;•. Kenton.' 74 mlns. Rel. June 12. ... . .....

^ Dangerons Intrigue. Famous surgeon does a comeback'. Ralph Bellamy, Gloria> Shea. Dir. David SUman. 59 mlns. Rel.- Jan. 4, Rev. Jan. 22. •

Devil's Squadron. -Story of a test pilot. Richard Dix,. Karen Morle'y. Dir. Erie
Kenton. 80 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 13.'

Dont Gamble with Love. Expose of gambllng-iacked by a dramatic story.
• Ann Sotherh, Bruce Cabot, Irving Flckel. Dir. Dudley. Murphy, 65 mlns.

<
: Rel. Feb. 15. Rev; March 4.

Final 'Hour, The. Innocent girl escapes the gallows through the efforts Of the
. '.'men she had befriended. Ralph Bellamy, Marguerite Churchill. Dir. D.

Ross Lederman. - Rel, July 7.

: . Fugitive Sheriff,. The. Western. .John Wayne, -Beth Marlon. Dir. Nate Gatzert.
58 mins. Rel. June 1. - •

HeD Ship Morgan. Purgatory on a tuna fishing boat. George Bancroft, ' Ann
.

.'
. Sothern, Victor Jory. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 64 mlns.' Rel.- Feb. 8. Rev.

March 11. . < •
.

- .

Heroes of the Range. Western. Ken Maynard, June Gale. Dir. Spencer'Gordon
Bennett. Rel. March 28. \

''••• •-

.-
-'. King. Steps Out, The. Royalty In disguise flndg -romance. Grace : Moore, Fran-

: .chot Tone, Walter Connolly. Dir. Jos.-- vpn Sternberg; -85 mlns. Rel. May
. . • 25. . Rev. June 3. •

' '" .

• Lady of Secrets. Love comes at last to sealed lips. Ruth Chatterton, Marfan
Marsh, Otto Kruger, Robt. Allen. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 73 . mlns. Rel.
Jan. 25. . ,j ' -

••

- Meet.. Nero Wolfe. -Edw. Arnold, Jean Ferry, Lionel Stander, Dir. Herbert
Blberman. 72 mlns. Rel.^ug. 1.

"

Mine .With the Iron Door, The. From the Harold Bell Wright story. Rich. Arlen,
Cecelia Pa.rker. Dir.' David Howard. 66 mins. Rel. May 15.

i Mr. Deeds Goes to Town. Formerly- 'Opera Hat.' Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur./ . Dir, Frank Capra. -115 mlns. Rel.. April 12.* Rev. April 22. .

Music Goes-Round, The, . Love qft a showboat goes sour on Broadway. Harry
Rlchmah; Rochelle Hudson, .Ed Farley and' Mike Riley, (authors' of the

' song)-, "pit.' Victor -Schertzlnger. 8£ mlns. .Rel, Feb. 27. Rev. Feb. 26.

Mysterious" Avenger. Chas: Starrett; Joan Perry. Dlr, David Selman. 62 mlns.
- • Bel. Jan. . 17... Rev. .

April .ft. * -V- -

Faidc on the Air, Radio figures in & crime detection. • Tiew Ayres, Florence
/'

. Bice. Dir; D. Ross Lederman. 58 mlns. Rel. April 10. ' Rev. April 22.

Fride of the Marines. Charles Bickfo'rd, Florence Rice. Dir. D; Ross Lederinan.
: : 64 mlns.' Rel. April 2.- Rev. April 29. • :

^Boamlng Lady. Society girl and airplane.stowaway. Fay Wray, Ralph Bellamy.
,

.

-, . Dlr,AlRoge)L 66 mins. Rel. April 12. Rev. May 6;
' Shakedown^ Fake -kidnap turns to? real tragedy. Lew Ayres, Joan Perry, Dir.

; V
'

.

' David Selman. Rel. July 17. -

' Secret JPat'rolI Canadian' Mounted story.. iChas. Starrett.- Dir. David Selman,
'

. .. .

:

. -..minins.. Rel, May 3$. -Rev., June 24.

Stampede, Western. Chas. Starrett. -Dir. Ford Beebe. .56 mins. Rel. June 8
' Snipped by "Television. , Crooks, .and the .televisor. Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot

. • Dlr.JDel Lord. 64 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. -June 17.- .
'

•

"/ Releases Also; Allied, Chesterfield and''Liberty '

. August ,Weekend (Chesterfield). -Llight,-breezy, entertainment about the finan

, dally* and socially tangled lives' of the smart set. Valerie Hobson, Paul
Harvey; Betty CompSon. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. April 10.

Below the Dea'dllne' (Chesterfield). Cops and robbers in the financial district,

-Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton. Dir. Geo. H. Bacheller. 69 mins. Rev.
June 10. • - . .

,
-Bridge of Sighs (Invincible). The drama- of 'a - girl; who "pits her wits against

'
' gangester in 'her fight to save an innocent man from the chair. . Onslow
^Stevens, Dorothy Tree, Jack La Rue. Dhv..Phil Rosen.' 66 mins, Rel,

- - March 5. •
j : - •

'.

.Brllllaht Marriage (Invincible). A screen version of Ursula. Parrott's great
. Bedbook-^Magazihe novel, "'Brilliant Marriage;*. Ray Walker, Joan. Marsh,

Dir.- Phil.Bbseh. 64 muis. ' Rel. March 25.
Dark^ Hour, The (Chesterfield). A fast-moving mystery, presenting a baffling

problem in crime detection; Irene Ware, Ray Walker, Burton. Churchill
-.Dhv Charles Lamont, Bel. Jan. 15.

*

- Drake the Pirate- (Alliance). England's virgin queen in a human tale of devo-
; lion.' Matheson Lane, Jane" Baxter. Dir.- Arthur Woods. 78 mins. Rel

-

v
:

• •April,!. - .
5' - ./. .... ..

f

.

Feud of the West- (Diversion).. Whirlwind action and a hard-riding hero who
gets even, with' plotters who try to frame him on a murder charge. Hoot
Gibson, Joan: Barclay, Buzz . Barton. Dir. Harry Frazer, 61tfe mins. Rel
April' i5.

;

i '
r

rr..' .
• .

. . , . .

•Gun Way (Beacon).'. Western. Big Boy Williams, Marian Shilling. Dir. Albert
; Herman, 59 mlAs.- Rev. Jan 1.

Hitch Hike to Heaven (Invincible). Story of afctors in a traveling troupe, and
• - how they crash Hollywood. .'Herbert Rawlinson, Henrietta Crosman, Rus

.< sell Gleason, Polly Ann Young, Anita Page. Dlr,.Frank Strayer. 63 mins.
,., .

• Rel. Dec. i. Rev. March 18..,s : '
.

: X Conquer the Sea (Halperln). An exciting yarn of Newfoundland whaling
,; .. waters—ap. outdoor story of unusual action and drama. Steffi Duna. Dir.
v Victor Halperta. . 67 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.. ,

Uttle Red Schoolhouse, The (Chesterfield): - Gay, carefree childhood in the little

.•\ red.' Schoolhouse—ri-ebellious, ' misunderstood youth" behind gray reform
walls, ' Frankie* Darro, Dickie Moore, Qotky. Dir. - Charles Lamont, 66

; mins. Bel. March 10. Rev. May 27. -
'

„

. Jiving, Dead, The (Alliance). Coffins .and. chills—terror and thrills, and dead
; . . that live agalnl George. Curzon, Sir ' Gerald, du Maurier, Dir. Thomas

. ... Bentley. 65 mlns.- Rel. Feb. 29. 1

; Xncky -Terror (Fu'tter). Western. Hoot Gibson.. Dir. Alan James. 61-mins. Rel.
: Feb. 20. Rev. April 8.

*
: .

: Billing Avenger (Diversion)., The government makes him a 'marshal and o'ut-
" • laws ;fear and hate him for the riding dead-shot that he. is. .Hoot Gibson,

Buth Mix, Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Eraser; 57 mlns. Rel. June 15.
Blag Around the Moon (Chesterfield). A strong human Interest drama of the

.

' ' daughter.of.-a newsoaper publisher and a reporter. Erin O'Brien-Moore,
; f \. Dpnald Gook, Ann Doran, Dir. Charles Lamont. 69 Va mins-. Bel. Jan. -22.

•he-Deyfl Island (Fh-st Division). The novel and exciting adventures of a
v'... '

savage queen who ruled an island of vireins and the men who came, saw
and were conquered. Native cast.- Dir: Raphael J. Seville. 63- mlns. - Rel.

. .June). •,.
. ..

•• :•..-
.
feenthern Maid (Alliance). Romantic story under Southern skies. Bebe Daniels.

; . r - Dir. Harry Hughes. 60 mlns. ' - -
Spy 77 (Alliance). Italian war espionage highlighted bv spectacular alrolane

,-.i :.. .warfare. ^ Greta Nissen, Don Alvarado, Carl Diehl. 'Dir. Arthur Woods. -77
0 rtilns, Bel. Jan. 15.. Rev. Feb. 12.

'

Tftusgo (Invincible V. The brilliant story! of a glittering nieht club dancer who
fPicked- the wrong nartner .in her dance . of life. Marian Nixon. Chick
Chandler, Warren Hymer. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mlnS. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev.

- - • Feb, 22.

-Sm-ee of a Kind (Invincible).. .A .hilarious comedy of three cooks who whip ud
some situations and prove there's ho honor among thieves. Chick Chand-
ler. Evalyn Knapp and Berton Churchill. Dir. Phil Rosen. 75 mins. Rel.

- . May 20. Rev. July 1
Too Much Beef (Normandy). Red-blooded action and hard-riding in a blazing

.
" western' story of conflict against tyranny and oppression in the open

spaces. Bex Bell. Connie Bergen, Lloyd Ingraham. Dir. Bobert Hill. 59
mins. Rel. April' 20. •

'

<1irert of Nevada (Colony). Mighty story of the gold fields with Rex Bell In his
. greatest two-fisted he-man role. Rex Bell, Joan Barclay, Al St. John.

' Dir. Robert tilll. 59 mlns. ReJ s June 22.

-These ..tabulajllons . are compiled
from information supplied by .the

various production' companies and
checked up as soon as possible after

release; - Listing Is given when
-
re-

lease dates, are definitely set. Titles

are .retained for six months; Man-
agers . who receive service subse-

quent to that period should preserve
* copy of the calendar for reference.

The running time, as given here
is presumably that of the projection

room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in'

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as' given in

v
'Variety* carry

the actual time," cloxked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviwed only , in actual theatre

showings.
While every effort Is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always bo correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may .note discrep-
ancies.

First National Offices: 321 . W. 49th . St,
New York, N. Y.

From play 'Applesauce.'. Confident youth. Ross Alex-
Dir. Wm, McGann. 66 mlns. Rel. April 18, Rev,(

Siudios: Burbank.
Calif,

Brides Are Like That.
• 'ander, Anita Louise

Ballets or Ballots. Edw. G. Robinson battles racketeers. Edw. G. Robinson,
Joan Blondell, Dir. Wm. Keighley. 68 mins. Rel. May. Rev. June 3;

Case of the Velvet Claws. Warren William, Claire Dodd, Winifred Shaw, Dick
Foran^ Joseph King, Eddie Acuff. Dir. William Clemens. Rel. Aug. 15,

Celling Zero (Cosmopolitan). Story of three war buddies who, in developing
commercial aviation, are thrown together in the most exciting events of

• 4 their- careers. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, June Travis, Stuart Erwin,
Barton MacLane. Dir. Howard Hawks. 95 mlns. Rel. Jan. 35, Rev. Jan. 22.

.China Clipper. A drama of the trans-Pacific airways. Pat O'Brien, Beverly
».-. •', Roberts. Boss Alexander, Humphrey Bogart, -Marie Wilson, * Henry B.

Key to. Address
Harold Auten. 1540 -Broadway.
Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave,
Casino, 240 E. 86th St.
Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
DuWorld, 729 Seventh Ave
European; 154 WV 55th St.- • ^
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Franco-American, 66 Fifth Ave.

'

General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Germania, 22-33 19th St.,' Astoria, L. I.

J. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
Inter-Continent, 50 E. 42nd St.'

'

Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave. '

Jean Lenauer,. 250 W. 57th St.
Martin. Nosseck, 326 Audubon Ave. -

Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave. . - -

Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d St,
John Tapernoux. 126 W. 46th St
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.

AUTRY CALLS OFF SUIT,

TAKES 7-YR.REP. PACT

Hollywood, July 14.

L?gal action between Gene Autry
and Republic -has been , settled
amicably with, the actor receiving a
seven-year contract. Ticket, calls for
eight pictures yearly, studio having
right to' two extras for added com-
pensation. ' '..'•'

Salary starts at $2,000 a picture
first year- and" jumps, annually as
contract runs along, Also -under new
deal he cannot make any outside
pictures, but is privileged to all pro-
ceeds of personal appearances, radio
work, records and music he writes.

Earthworm Tractors, The, hilarious, .adventures, ,of Alexander Botts,.super trac-
tor salesman. Joe E. Brown, June Travis, ^y'Kibbee. Dick Foran, Carol

'

Hughes, Gene Lockhart. Dir. Raymond Enright. '69 mins. Bel'. July 18
Golden Arrow; Th& Bette* Davis, George Brent; Carol Hughes, Henry O'Neill-
•".'• Dir. Alfred E. Green. 70 mlns. Rel. DlHy 9: Rev. May 6.
Hearts Divided. Marion Davles-, Dick Powell; Charles Ruggles, Edward Everett

Horton, Arthur Treacher. Dir. Frank fcorzage, . Bel. May 30, Rev; June 17Law In Her Hands, The. Margaret Lindsay, Glenda Farrell, Warren Hull. Lvle
- Talbot. - Couple of girls go into the law business. Dir." William Clemens.

• Hel. May 23.
Murder by an Aristocrat Whodunit. Lyle. Talbot, Marguerite Churchill, Dir

. Frank. McDonald,- ' 59 mins. Rel. June 13, Rev. June 17.
Murder of Dr. Harrigan. Murder, mystery. Kay Linnaker, Ricardo Cortez.

Dir. Frank McDonald. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.
Road Gang, Powerful drama with the glamorous romance of a girl who battles

•to establish the innocence of the man she. loves who has been framed and
v

' sent. to a terrible penal institute by crooked politicians, ' Donald Woods.
.

Kay Llnaker.'.Dir. Louis King. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 26.
Singing Kid, The. Famous Broadway entertainer, double-crossed by gold-dig-

glng girl friend, finds love and success away from Big City. Al Jolson.
Sybil Jason,- Yacht Club Boys, Cab Calloway and Band, Edward Everett
Horton. Dir. William Keighley. 85 mins. Rel. April 11. Rev. April 8

Snowed Under. Adventures of young man with all-feminine triangle. George
Brent, Genevieve Tobin; Glenda Farrell, Patricia Ellis. Frank McHugh.
Dir. Raymond Enright. Bel. March 28, Rev., April 1.

Song of. the Saddle.. Stirring Western drama with music. Dick Foran, Alma
Lloyd. Dir. Lou King; . Rel. Feb. 29, Rev.- March' 25.

'
9

Story of Louis -Pasteur '(Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of the stirring events In
the life of Louis Pasteur, in his battle against ignorance and his efforts

.
to save life by Science. .Paul Muni, Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise.
Donald Woods, Dickie Moore. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. Rel, Feb. 22.

Two Against the World. A drama based on a large radio station's digging up
.

and exploiting the past of a woman who paid for her crime years before.
' &u,

mphre
,y, 5°Sart, Claire Dodd, Beverly Roberts, Henry O'Neill. Dir.

William McGann. 57 mins. Rel. July 11. •
.

White Angel, The. A dramatization of the life of Florence Nightingale. Kay
Francis, Donald Woods, Ian Hunter, Henry P'Neill. ' Dir. Wllllam-Dieterle.

, 91 mins. Rel. July 4. Rev. July 1. .' .p.

fJ.R Office: 1600 Broadway.^ ** New York.
Doomed Cargo, Comedy mystery. Edmund Lowe, Constance Cumrnlngs. Dir.

Albert de Courvllle. 10 mins. Rel. Aug, 15. .

•

It's Love Again. Musical comedy with dances and song. Jessie Matthews. Roh»
•ri

~" e
f
t
LJr

°HLne- Dlr* Victor Saville. 83 mins. Rel. May 30. Rev. May 23.King of the Damned: Heavy- melodrama and action. Conrad Veldt, Helen Vin-
mi.Ju'^'S?'1617, Dir. Walter Forde. 81 mlns. Rel. Jan.. 20. Rev: Feb. S.Mister Hobo, Tramp picked up because his name, is Rothschild acts as the

.
deus ex machina. George Arllss. . Rel/ Nov. 22. Rev. Feb. 12.

Morals of Marcus. Comedy. Lupe 'Velez, Ian Hunter. Dir. Miles Mandel. 7S
• — mlns,- Rel: Jan. 1, Bev. Jan. 15.
Nine Days a Queen.

j
The story of Lady Jane Grey who ruled the British Em-

pire .for nine days, Cedric Hardwicke, Nova Pilbeam, John Mills, Des- .

- j
mond Tester. Dir. Robert Stevenson. 80 mlns: Rel, Sept. 1,

Rhodes. Adventure drama" depicting exploits of Cecil Rhodes in South Africa'
-•• 5^,mond^Tegi2.

n - Walter Huston, Os;car Homolka, Basil Sydney, Frank
Celller. Dir. Berthold VierteL 89 mlns. Rel. Feb. 20. Rev, March 4.

Secret Agent. Spy story. Madeline Carroll, Peter Lorre. Dir. Alfred Hitchcockv
cock. 75 mlns. Rel,,June 15. Rev. June 17.

Studios: Culver City,
Calif. Metro

WalthaDL Dir. Raymond Enright Rel. Aug. 22.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, July 14.

- Jacques Deva'l, French novelist,
goes to 20th-Fox- in August with as-
signment, still in air. .

Metro has taken over Norbert
Brodine's contract from Universal
after approving cameraman's added
scenes for 'Suzy.'
Maxwell Arnow, Warner Brothers

cas,ting director, ' had. option picked
up. - - •

,

Michael Sheridan, whose play 'To-
morrow We Live' will be produced
on Broadway this fall, has^ been
placed under pact by B, P. Schul-
berg."' .

"
. .

Republic picked up option on
Irving Pichel to direct and produce.
Warners gave Frank Borzage five-

year pact.

'

George Hirliman signed Tommy
Galligan to- term pact.
Metro has signed Jean Fenwick to

contract.
Otto Brower, director and Gregory

Ratoff, given new pacts at 20th-Fox.
David O. Selznlck signed William

Wellman to directorial pact,
Julie Haydon signed at Metro.
George -Eldredge given five-year

covenant by B^ P. Schulberg.
Columbia " signatured '

' Charles
Starrett. .

'

.Nick Lukats, erstwhile Notre Dame
star, and Martin Lamont given new
covenants at Paramount. .

Six options were picked up at
Radio, . including those of Joseph
Henry Steele, . producer; Director
Leigh Jason^ and Erik Rhodes,' Mo-
roni Olsen, Anita Olsen and Alan
Curtis, players.
Universal tied David Raksin, com-

poser. .....
;

Porter Hall received one^yea'r op-
tion lift at Paramount!, ' , .

Hattie McDaniel given two-pieture-
pact at Metro.

TITLE CHANGES
.

Hollywood, July 14,
Columbia switched label of 'There

Goes the Bride* to 'They Met in a
Taxi.'

. 'Outlaws of- Palouse' at Columbia
changed to 'A Man Without Fear.'

Offices: 1540 Broadway,
New York, N. Y«

Absolute. Quiet... Airplane, crew repulse ranch bandits. Lionel Atwill, Irene
. .. Harvey. Dir. Geo. Seitz, 70 mins. Rel. April 24. Rev. May 6.
Bohemian Girl.- Derived irom the opera of that name, but- well away front
. It. Laurel and HaFdy. Dir. James W, Home. 72 mlns. Rel. Feb, 14,

-Rev. Feb; 21.
'

Exclusive Story.- Martin • Mboney's numbers, expose. Franchot Tone. Madgei
.•Evans, Stuart Erwln. Dir. Geo. B. Seitz. 76 mlns. Rel. Jan. 17. Rev,

'
. Jan. 22,

Fury. Story of southern, justice. Written directly for the screen, by Norman;
; Krasna, Sylvia Sidney, Spencer - Tracy;' Dir. Fritz Lang; 90 mlns. ReL

'.
. May 29, Rev, June 10. ' ....

Great Zlegfeld,. The. Suggested by the life of the Tate great Impresario. -Wil-
liam. Powell. Louise Rainer, Myrria Loy. Dir.- R; Z. Leonard. 170 mins.
(Roadshow- length.) Rev. April 15,

'

'
.

Moonlight MUrder. Slaying in the Hollywood Bowl. Chester ^Morris, Madge
Evans, Leo Carlllo. Dir.* Edw. LI Maurln. 68 mins. -Rel. .March 27. Bev.
April 1.

Petticoat Fever. Hot triangle in the Arctic. Robert Montgomery, Myrna Loy,
... . Reginald Owen, Dir. Geo. Fltzmaurlce. 80 mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev,

March 25. •..

Riffraff. Story of the California tuna fishers. Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy,
Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15. ..

Robin-Hood of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier . days' 'bad man.-' Warner Bax-
ter, Ann Loring. Dir, William Wellman. 84- mlns. Reli- April 17. Rev*

.. March 18.

Rose-Marie. Rudolf Friml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeanetle MacDonald, Dir,
W. S. Van Dyke. 110 mins. Rel, Jan. 31. Rev. Feb. 5. .

San Francisco. Story of the fabulous pre-earthquake era In 'Frisco. Clark
Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer Tracy. Dir. W. S, Van Dyke. 115
mlns. Rel, June 12.. Rev. July 1.

Small Town Girl. Country girl makes good in the big city. Janet Gaynor.
. Robert Taylor, Binnie Barnes. Dir. Wm. Wellman: 106 mins.. Rel. April

10. Rev. April 22.

,

Speed. Action on the Indianapolis tracks. James Stewart, Wendy Barrie, Dir.
" E. L. Marlh. 72. mlns. Rel. May 8. Rev. May 20.

Suzy. Herbert Gorman's novel of the girl who helped capture Mata Hari. Jean
.- - -Harlow, Franchot Tone, Cary Grant. Dir. George Fltzmaurlce. Rel. July 3.

The Devil Doll. Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Frank Lawton, Dir,
Tod Browning. Rel. June 28.

Three Godfathers. Three' tough guys give their lives for a baby. Chester
Morris,- Lewis, Stone, Walter Brennan. Dir. Rich, Boleslawsky. 80 mins.

.' • Rel, -March 6. Rev. March 11. ....
Three Live Ghosts. Based on the novel by Fred S. Isham. Richard Arlen, Ann

'

. Loring. H. Bruce Humberstone. 62 mins. Rel. Jan. 10.
"

Three Wise Guys. From Damon Runyon story. Robert. Young, Betty Furness.
* Dir. Geo. Seitz. 75 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Trouble for Two. Based on Robert Louis -Stevenson's 'Suicide Club* stories.

Robert' Montgomery, Rosalind Russell, Frank Morgan. Dir. J. .Walter
Ruben. 80 mins. Rel. June 5. Rev.' June 3,

Tough Guy. Two men and a dog in an odd friendship. Jackie Cooper, Joel

Calleia; Rin-Tin-Tln, Jr. Dir. Chester M. FrahKlln. - 76 mins. Rel; Jan,
24. Revl March. 18.

Unguarded Hour, The. English mystery story. Loretta Young,' Franchot Tone,
Lewis StOne. Dir. Sam. Wood. 88 mlns. Rel. April 3. Rev. April 8.

Voice- of Bugle Ann. Dog story. Lionel Barrymore. Maureen O'Sulllvan, Erlo
Linden. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev. March 4.

.

We Went to College: Old grads return for a reunion. Walter Abel, Edith At-
" water. Dir. Jos. Santley. Rel. June 19.

Wife vs. Secretary. One office wife who was on the square. Clarke <5able,
Jean Harlow, Myrna Loy. Dir. Clarence. Brown. 88 mins. Rel. Feb. 28.

Rev. March 4, - .*

Studio: 5851 Marathon- St., Paramniint Offices: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood, CaUf. 1 ttirttiiiwuin. New yoik) N ^

And Sudden Death. Safety story deriving from Readers* Digest article. Ran-
dolph Scott, Frances Drake, Tom Brown. Dir. Chas. Barton. Rel. June 19.

Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit. Blng Crosby, Ethel Merman, Chas.
- Ruggles, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 90 mins. Rel. Jan 24. Rev.
Feb. 12.

Arizona Raiders, The. From a Zane.^Jrey novel. Larry Crabbe, Raymond
Hatton, Marsha Hunt. Dir. Jas. Hogap. Rel. June 26.

Big Brown' Eyes. Manicurist turns detective. Joan Bennett, Cary Grant. Dir.
Raoul Walsh. 75 mins. Rel. April 3. Rev. May 6.

Border Flight. Story of the air corps of the Coast Guard. John Howard, Grant
Withers, Frances Farmer. Dir. Otho Lovering. 68 mins; Rel. May 29.
Rev. June 24. ,

•

Bride Comes Home, The. A girl with spirit and a boy with a temper. Clau-
dette Colbert, Fred McMurry, Robert Young, Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir. Wesley
Rlggles. 83 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 1.

Call or the Prairie. Western. One of the Hopalong Cassidy series. William
Boyd. Dir. Howard Bretherton. Rel. March 6.

-

Cas^ Against Mrs. Ames, The. Mrs. Ames' prosecuting attorney becomes her
:

champion. Madeline Carroll, Geo. -Brent." Dir. Wm.' Setter, 85 mins,
;'.-

,
'.Rel. May ?22. Bev, June 9,

Desert Goid. Zane Grey western. Larry Crab'be, Marsha Hunt 68 mlns. Dir,
Jas. Hogan. Rel. March 27. Rev. May 13.

Desire. An American engineer on vacation in France and Spain becomes In-
volved with a band of crooks. Marlene Dietrich, Gary Cooper. Dlr,
Frank Borzage. 95 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. April 15.

Drift Fence. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe, Katherine De MDle,
-Tom Keene. Dir. Otho Lovering. 57 mins.- Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. March 11.

Early- to Bed. Sleep-walking glass eye salesman becomes innocently Involved
in a Jewel robbery and murder. Mary Boland, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Nor-
man McLeod. Rel. June 5.

.

.

t .
(Continued on page 47) ...
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ZONE FOP.

J
SEATING CAPACITY ADM. PRICES- . NO. CHANGES WEEKLY SUN. OPERATION: YES — NO-i.

'

1 V .

1 OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

~
i

SHIP VIA —

IRENE DUNNE In "MADAME CURIE"
From the. amazing hovel by her daughter, Eve Curie — the book
that will sweep the world. A true life story of. the woman whose
love was as deep as humanity, whose career was more thrilling

than fiction and whose achievement will never be forgotten.

HIPPODROME
Produced with the*great R. H. BURNSIDE himself as collaborator

and technical
,
adviser. Brilliant, spectacular musical suggested;

by the glamorous history of the famous N. Y. Hippodrome,
which was a world landmark" and legend.

TIME OUT OF MIND
RACHEL FIELD'S prize-winning book, jutt ejected the most dis-

tinguished novel of 1936 by American critics and bookdealers.

. . , Story of a Maine town girl who lived a 'whole lifetime of

devotion and sacrifice for one little hour of love. .Screenplay

by Humphrey Pearson.
,

' .

EVERYBODY SINGS
All-star musical with flit tunes and gorgeous girls . . * LOU
BROCK, Associate Producer. Academy award winner last year
for his musical novelty "So This Is 'Harris?" He was the first to

team Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Directed by Ralph
Murphy. Music and lyrics by Frank Loesser- and Irving Acfman.

RENO IN THE PALL
The lowdown on the gayety and the heartbreak in -America's

most famous matrimonial -hot-spot! Story by- Grace Norton.
Ev M. Asher, associate producer.

UNTITLED

r

MY CHILDREN
The true and hitherto unrevealed story of the DIONNE family

i. . . the story 4he,world has been waiting,for . , . drama based
on facts by Lillian Barker, with' screenplay by Miss Barker and
Samuel Ornlfe. Subject to Approval of Canadian Gov't.

THE LUCKIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD
LADIES HOME JOURNAL story ("Kitchen Privileges"), voted
by women one of the best stories of-years . . . read by millions

. . . ANN JORDAN* author. -WALTER LANG, director. Story

of girl who- knew love when she sew it and was willing to prove
that tWo can |lvo on nothing at all . . . If necessary.

. -,

HELLO, BEAUTIFUL
She dressed him, fed him, made him lovo.herr—by telephone.
It. was a crazy business, but that was her job! Story by Ethel*

F. .Mathason. With Doris Nolan and Louis Hayward.

f ROXANA
Novel by CLARENCE BUD1NGTON KELLAND, author of "Mr.
Deeds Goes To Town," "The Cat's Paw" end "Strike Me Pink'

1

'. ... appeared first as a~ serial in Sat. 'Eve. Post and now a
popular, best-selling novel. .

UNTITLED

CLASS PROPHECY .:.'

McCALL'S MAGA2INJE success by Eleanor Griffin — the story

of the girl they all forgot on graduation day — but the girl box
offices will long remember.

;

'

FOUR DAYS' WONDER
From the world-famous A. A. MILNE story just purchased, with
an all-star cast including Jeanne Dante. '

UNTITLED

LESSONS IN SOCIETY
The school where, they, learned to be high-hat and set folks back

-j en their heels. You can teach them .*© be ladies, but when love
tomes along the best of them forget.

UNTITLED

RICH AND RECKLESS
Story of e debutante who fakes oyer a business and in turn is

shaken over by her most unmanageable employee. . , . It's a
fight from the word 'go' .. .. . A woman's wit against a man's

k strength. With Edmund . Lowe and Gloria Stuart. Story by
Roy and Marjorie Chanslor. Screenplay by Alice D. G. Miller
and Albert Perkins.

UNTITLED

DAYS RENTAL TERMS MY MAN GODFREY
Starring.WILLIAM POWELL and CAROLE LOMBARD—Cast
includes Alice Brady, Eugene Palletfe, Gail Patrick, Mischa Auer,

Alan Mowbray, Jean Dixon—GREGORY LA CAVA director and
associate producer. Screenplay by Morrie Ryskind and 'Eric

Hatch.

JAMES WHALE PRODUCTION
ANOTHER SMASHING BOX-OFFICE RELEASE from the man
who directed "SHOW BOAT'. Watch the coming announce
mentsl

MELODY LADY
A JEROME KERN' MUSICAL PRODUCTION with new num.
bers by the composer of "SHOW BOAT." from story by EARL
DERR : BIGGERS. A big, all-star 'super musical—Screenplay by
Herbert Fields end lyrics by Dorothy Fields.

TWO IN A CROWD
Directed by ALFRED GREErVwho directed Bette Davis in her
Academy-award performance in "Dangerous" .— with JOAN
BENNETT and JOEL McCREA. E. M. Asher. associate producer;

EDWARD ARNOLD PRODUCTION
A special release starring the man who established one of the

screen's finest characterizations in "DIAMOND JIM." Watch
the coming announcements! . .

•

AS GOOD AS MARRIED
They got married deliberately for protection against others.

Great story from pen of NORMAN KRASNA who wrote "Small
Miracle" and "Hands Across th* Table" — Morrie Ryskind, as-

sociate producer. Pulitzer prize winner of "Of Thee I Sing" fame
and co-authdr of "Night at the Opera" and numerous other
Man Brothers stage and screen hits

A FOOL FOR BLONDES
Starring Victor Mc'Laglen with an all-star cast. McLaglen was
last year's .Academy prize winner for his performance in "The
Informer." from the story "BIG." a.LIBERTY MAGAZINE sen-

sation by Owen. Francis. Edmund Grainger, associate producer.

John G. Blystone, directing.

FLYING, HOSTESS
Romance in the clouds . . . breath-taking, heert-stopfHng 'drama
, . . a story with echoes in the headlines >.« . a bow to the
glorious -girls who risk their lives da% on the great passenger
planes and whose story has never been told. Edmund Grainger,
associate producer. •

KARLOFF—"MAN IN THE CAfe"
A new Karloff'in a different and surprising role—He chilled 'em
before—Now he'll' thrill them anew. A picture that -gives him
added lustre and pulling power.

UNTITLED

CHILDREN OF BROADWAY
A rich, riotous and romanti.c rhapsody abVut two wise babies of
Broadway who turned children of nature—naturally it's a natural!
Stpry by M. Coates Webster. Screenplay by Harry Clork.

COAST GUARD
Fast action, thundering romance, and an inside story of the
adventure and heart affairs of the men who stand guard at
Uncle Sam's front doors. . ..

.

UNTITLED

THREE SMART GIRLS
Father may know best . . - but these three girls knew better.
They saw dad heading for a fall and showed him how. to put on
the brakes. Director, Henry Koster. Jos. Pasternak, associate.,

producer. With Jeanne Dante, youthful sensation of Broadway
and a hand-picked cast. \

CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT AHEAD
3,000 miles of action romance—whizzing, with speed and thrills

and zipping along with youthful adventure all the way!

UNTITLED

UNTITLED

SON OF A CHAMPION
From JACK LONDON'S famous story--drama for the roaring

,crowds—a crashing love story for the women. One of this

.great writer's greatest! .
,

DAYS RENTAL TERMS

/

6 BUCK JONES
The greatest Western and action star of all time in six knock-out

-*MtUr*s ... . ... stories, selected, from best writers and minted.''
straight at the] cash redister, The boy that rides the red out of-
4he box officel

NO.
DAYS PRICE PER SUBJECT TOTAL RENTAL PLAYING ARRANGEMENT

1

t'
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15

BUCK JONES IN

PHANTOM RIDER
' Buck Jones, the king of all serial stars,

in another rip-roaring, hard riding

thrijl-adventure chapter-play.

12

JUNGLE JIM
By Alex Raymond, creator of "Flash

Gordon" —"a famous King Features

Newspaper Cartoon Strip — Jungle

adventures in darkest Africal

i:- ' -

V-

i-
"

13
>

•
* • <•

*

;' i- '

i

ACE DRUMMOND
With JOHN KING
From King- Features amazing Thrill

Cartoon strip by Capt. Eddie Ricken*

. backer; running in hundreds of coun-

try's greatest newspapers and read

by the millions — young and old).

12

r

SECRET AGENT X-9

The outstanding newspaper mystery

strip of them alH — From Charles

Flanders' King Features popular news-,

paper Cartoon Strip — another great

serial scoop!

»• •
.

',

i

v

HIGH-POWER SHORTS

1 1 — • — ———-

—

—
. . i
13 SENSATIONAL MUSICAL MENTONES

The market demanded one-reel musicals—so Universal will make them. They will be powerful 'musical shotts, •featuring th» teading stars

of stage, radio and screen, handsomely^/made and adding new prestige to that already enjoyed by the Mentone releases.

PRICE
TOTAL
RENTAL

PL A YlN«
ARRANGEMENTS
, , • . «v . .

->*>>

NO, ISSUES

GOING PLACES
Exciting, inviting and always entertaining . . • The screen's roving adventurer finds amaaing scenes in the world's far places . . . with

comment by LOWELL THOMAS, who makes these tra'vel-edventures' come to life before your eyes. . . .

t

0

t~

h 26

\

STRANGER THAN FICTION
/

Fantastic people end unusual things from the corners of the world* « • • Each one different—all intensely interesting—will highlight

ony program. Reported by the talented and popular JIMMY* WALLINGTON and other well-known commentators*

i * ,

«

/

t"

:
'

.v
r

i

;

.

>*<

>i

"

LAUGHTER-JAMMED, MUSIC-PACKED

OSWALD CARTOONS>/ '

i.

"
The Funny Bunny Cartoon 4ka»» har won its way t© fama through the hearts of movie audiences all oyer the world

Oswald, th* Lucky lUbbfofiMMwer- then ever before — New stories, new tricks and new, snappy music. • * u

!
i \ "YOU CAN'T GET AWAY WITH ITl"

***

A SPECIAL TWO-REEL SUBJECT which takes you behind the scenes with the Dept. of Criminal Investigation. — Ameiing revelations

f J Uncle Sam's «rook-cetcheri at work* Produced by Charles E. Ford, who gave you "Camera Thrills;"

s;

f\
Ink h % SALESrMN'S GUIOI >f t* etritempletad prodiKtiOhS and has b«e*4'*p*t«** for bU only. H is. not a part of the contract. All questions regarding substitution, shall be defer*

{pined solely on the basts of" the contract.

j
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OWER FORI
THE BOX OFFICE !

I

Hi-

T IS A FINE THING that new financial power has come to Universal, because it

means more power for the box offices of Universal customers. In all my years with

Universal I have never had more confidence than now in the company's ability to

deliver the pictures that exhibitors want.

Exhibitors who buy Universal this year will get even more value in the way of box office

power than our announcement indicates because we are not ready at this time to tell our

whole story; As the worksheet goes to press we are in the midst of signing up several

other mighty important picture personalities and properties. W^will announce them

as fast as they are closed.

• - * *

.

The new Universal is backed up with what it takes to make money-making entertain-

.
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ment— stars, stories, players, producers, directors and technical experts.

In Charles R. Rogers and William Koenig and their staff of associates, the new Universal

has one of"the most alert producing forces in the industry - men who have proven by

past performances that they recognize box office values, and know how to make the

most of translating them into showmanship power.
"

With James R. Grainger and his aides continuing in charge of distribution, the new

Universal retains some of its most valuable assets —- men whose integrity, whose

understanding of exhibitors' problems, and whose fairness in all matters pertaining to

releases and bookings are well known to theatre people.

w -

The new Universal will be in the foreground in 1936-37 and thereafter.
#. \ .

—^^^^^^^^^
^

The new Universal will be the new power in the box office— and this means more

box-office power for all exhibitors purchasing Universal.
(

Go with the new Universal —
:
full speed ahead!

R. H. COCHRANE, President,

Pictures Corporation
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 42)

ratal Lady. Grand opera In the Argentine and Cabarets In PnHc tut,.,,, mn
Walter Pidgeon. Dir. Kdw. LusVig. Rel. Aprrt 24 '

Mary Ellls>

Florida- Special. Jewel robbery on a train. Jack Oakie, Sally Eilcrs DirRalph Murphy. • 68 mins. Rel. April 24. Rev. June 3
^"ers. uir.

Forgotten Faces. Gambler protects his daughter's happiness with his life

Ma?** Rev
h
Juiy

G
8
ertnide ^ K A

' TO -Hel!

6lrl of the Ozarks. Virginia Weidler In the first character oictura wrm*n
Rrf Ju?e"l

d
2
P,ayer

'
H€nrletta Croj™«i. "5 KrfkfoT fe?wV!shea!

Give Us This Night. Musical. Jan kiepura, Gladys Swarthout Dlr Ai*v
HaU. 75 mins. ReL March 6. Rev. April 8

=>warxnout. Dir. Alex.

'^Breth^rto^Rel.yuiy^'
WiUlam Boyd

'
Jlmmy Ellison. Dir. Howard

Her Master's Voice. Ed. Everett Horton gets Into trouble for flirting with
' ». °jZ 35? ^ COnWln

- ^' ,0S
-
Santle^ ,S2£

Klondike. Annie. Mae West warms up the frozen north. Mae West Victor
McLaglen. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 78 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev March 18

Milky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage hit
'

Lloyd
Adolphe Menjou, Verree Teasdalc Dir. Leo McCarey. 80 mins. Rel"
Feb. 7. Rev. April 1_

Moon's Our Home, The. JTrom the Ursula Parrott story. Margaret Sullavan
Henry Fonda. X>ir. Wm. Setter. 80 mins. Rel. April 10. Rev. May 20

Palm Springs. Romance in a desert paradise. Frances Langford, smith Bal-
lew, Sir Guy Standing.. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. Rel. June 5. Rev June 24

Poppy. William C. .Fields in one of his stage hits. Rochelle Hudson. Lynne
Overman. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. 75 mins. Rel. June 12. Rev June 24

Preview Murder Mystery, The. Inside studio stuff used to unravel a couple
of mystery murders. Reginald Denny, Florence Drake, Gail Patrick. Rod
LaRocque. Dir. . Robert Florey. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. March 25.

Princess Comes Across, The. Love on a de luxe liner. Fred MacMurray
Carole Lombard. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 75 mins. Rel. May 22 Rev'
June 10. . ,

*

Return of Sophie Lang, The. New story based on an old favorite. Gertrude
Michael, Sir Guy Standing, Ray Milland. Dir. Geo. Archainbaud. Rel.
July 3.

Reunion. ,Spy story of the World War. Herbert' Marshall, Gertrude Michael,
Lionel Atwill, Guy Bates Post. Dir. Robt. Florey. ReL April 7.

Rose of the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
story .of old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Bick-
ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 85 minsv Rel.- Jan. 10. -Rev.

. Jan.. 15. .
"

>

Sky Parade; The, Jimmle Allen from radio in his own adventures. Jimmy
Allen, Wm, Gargan, Katherine DeMille. Dir. Otho Lovering. 70 mins.
Rel', April 17. Bev. Apr£L22. '•• '

. .

Soak the. Rich. Pink columnists and one red. Walter Connolly* Mary Taylor
John Howard. Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12

Bon Comes Home, A. Mary Boland in her first dramatic role on the screen.
. Mary Boland, Donald Woods, Julie Haydon. Dir. E; A. Dupont. Rel.

July 31.
Spendthrifts. Penniless sportsman stages comeback -as radio commentator.

Henry Fonda, Pat Paterson, Mary Brian. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel, July 17.
Thirteen Hours by Air. Saga of a transcontinental plane pilot; Fred Mac-
« Murray,- Joan Bennett, ZaSu Pitta. Dir. Mitchell Lelsen. 70 minsT Rel.

March 27. Rev: May 6. .

Three on the Trail. Western. William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison, Muriel Evans.
Dir. Howard Bretherton. 66 mins. Rel. May 22. Rev. May 6.

Three Cheers for Love. Picture magnate's daughter in a cockeyed school
for girls. Eleanor Whitney, Robert Cummings, Wm. Frawley. Rel.
June 26. „ Y

Tin We Meet Again. From the stage play. Herbert Marshall, Gertrude
Michael, Lionel Atwill. Dir. Robt, Florey. 70 mlns. Rel. April 17. Rev.
May 13.

Timothy's Quest. Kate Douglas Wiggin's child story. Eleanor Whitney, Tom
Keene, • Diokie Moore, Virginia Weidler. . Dir.. Chas. Barton.' 66 . mins.
Rel. Jan. SI. Rev. March 4.

Too Many Parents. Cadet story. Frances Farmer, Lester Matthews. Dir. Robt.
F. McGowan. 73 mins. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 22.

Trail of the Lonesome Pine, The. All technicolor production .of John Fox's
story. Sylvia Sidney. Henry Fonda, Fred MacMurray, Fred Stone. • Dir.
Henry Hathaway. 100 mins. Rel. March 13. Rev. Feb. 26. '

"

Tours for the Asking. New York gamblers in a Florida locale. Geo. Raft,
Dolores Costello, Ida Lupino, James Gleason. Dir. Alex. Hall. Rel.

,
July 24.

Woman Trap, The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
• in Mexico. Girl complications. Gertrude Michael, Geo. Murphy. Dir.

Leo
:

McCarey. 64 mins. Rel. Feb. 14. • Rev. March 11.

Studios: Hollywood, R If O RnrHirt Office: R.K.O. Bldg.,
caiif.

rvaaio
Radio city x y c

Another Face. A killer has his face remodelled by plastic surgery and be-
S>u
me

,? t> movie actor in Hollywood. Brian Donlevy, Wallace Ford,
Phyllis Brooke, Alan Hale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mins. Rel. Dec.
20. Rev. Jan- 1.

Bride Walks Out, The. Matrimonial adventure of a man who insists that
two can live pri $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but is
willing to try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Robert Young, Ned
Sparks, Helen Broderick. Dir. Leigh Jason. 80 mins. Rel. July 10.

uunker Bean. A clerk with a towering inferiority complex falls prey to a fake
clairvoyant and the mouse becomes a lion. Owen Davis, Jr., Louise
w«imer, ,

Rob
?,
rt McWade, Hedda Hopper, Jessie Ralph. Dir. Edward Killy,

t4J
v"Uam Hamilton. 67 mins. Rel. June 26. Rev. July 1.

xnaneroox. An orphan with .a vivid imagination yearns to become an actress,
out finds happiness with the man of her dreams. Ann Shirley, Phillips
Holmes, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. 68 mins; Rel. Jan. 17.
Rev. Feb.. 21: .

Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale in Southern California in the
1820 s. Steffi Duna, Charles Collins, Frank Morgan. Dir. Lloyd Corrigan.
85. mins. Rel. May 22. Rev. June 24.

. ^f;.,
Brad'ord» The - Murder at the race track solved by amateur deuth.

William Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. 'Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel.May 15.
Farmer in the Dell. Retired midwest farmer accidentally crashes studio in

Hollywood and,' much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.

™ "Stoae. Jean Parker, Esther Dale, Moroni Olsen* "Frank Albertson.

r„u *v
n HoImes- 67 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. March 11.

•vuowthe Fleet A
f
song-and-dance man who joins the navy meets his former

girl friend in a dance hall and helps her salvage a. ship by staging a big
show. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott, Herbert Rawlinson.

Mark Sandrich. 110 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 26.urana Jury. A stirring indictment of the average American's tendency to shirkms duties on the jury stand. Fred Stone, Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr,
- 5 Al Rogell. Rel. July 24.i*ay Consents. An ideal marriage is broken up by a scheming siren, but the

wife gives the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding;
Herbert Marshall, Walter Abel, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Stephen Roberts.

«w !6J?ins - Rel
- Feb - 28- Rev. Feb- 12.

'

*<asi outlaw. Old timer faces new condition. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Tom
Tyler, Henry B. Walthal. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mins. Rel. June 19.
Rev. June 17.

Mts sing Again. A child singer finds fame and a father. Bobby Breen, Henry
Armelta, Geo. Houston, Vivienne Osborne. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 mins.

» ' June ,12. Rev.. May 13.
M»ve on a Bet.- To win a bet, a meat-packing heir starts out from New York

to his underwear. By the time he reached his destination he has money,
clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond, Wendie Barrie, Helen

Mm Br°derick. Dir. Leigh Jason. 75 mins. Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11.
MUss^The famous old play. Anne Shirley, John Beal, Guy Klbbee, Moroni

M„.. °lBen - Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. Rel. July 17.
,murder on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hildegard Withers, old maid school

teacher, helps Inspector Oscar Pioer solve a murder case. James Gleason.
Helen Broderick, Sheila Terry. Dir. Edward Killy and Mr. Hamilton. 63

MAe« Hr18, Re'- April 17. Rev. April 15. , .

,fm Up. Private detective solves the origin of extortion notes and a
kidnapping. Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan, Jack Adair. Dir. Charles
Vidor. Rel. Jan. 31. ^

Billy Billies. Wheeler and Woolsey in the middle of the California gold rush
and Indians. • Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Dorothy Lee. Harry woods.,
Ethan Laidlaw, Delmar Watson, Dick Alexander. Dir. Fred Guiol. 05

«.u..i

T

1
. Rel - March 20. Rev. April s. , luSpecial investigator. A gangsters' lawyer reforms and hunts them to 3

,
Richard Dix, Margaret Callahan. Dir. Louis King. 60 mins. Rel. May e.

. •
.
Rev. April 29.

Sylvia Scarlett A father takes his daughter to England and Jesses her as a

boy. Katharine Hepburn, Edmund Gwenn, Cary Grant. Dir. George

« £or - 90 mUls - Rel, Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15. . hpln„d»wo in Revolt. A champion race horse is stolen by gangsters mdtehjIP**
. • backed to his- trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Dir. Glen Tiyon- rc>

mlns. Rel. April 2. Rev. April 29. „ .

*wo In the Dark. A man, his memory gone and his ^entity unknown, gets

involved in a murder mystery. Walter Abel, Margot Grahamc, EUc more.

*»h„«
Dlr

;,
Bcn Stoloff. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev. Feb 5.

.ii„rnvers hoWjtness Chair, The. A stenographer klllB her employer when she
i

discovers M
, » « blackmailing the man ohc loves. Ann Harding. Walter R^g,"
».....* Dumbrllle, Dir. George Nichols, Jr. 66 mlns. Rel. April 24. Rev. April u.i

Yellow Dust. Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance in the same day, but a crook
tries to horn in on both. Richard Dix, Leila Hyams, Jessie Ralph, Andy
Clyde, Onslow Stevens. Dir. Wallace Fox. 62 mins. Rel. March 13. Rev.
Feb. 26.

Republic

20th Century-Fox ofllces:
$EJ%£5;¥.

Office: RKO Bldg.,

New York, N. Y.

Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dir. Sam Newfield, 58 mins. ReL Dec.
1. ReV. May 27.

Comin' Round the Mountain. Western with music. Gene Autrey, Ann Ruther-
ford. Dir. Mack Wright. 60 mins. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 29.

Dancing Feet. Capitalizing the modem craze for tap dancing. Eddie Nugent,
Ben Lyon, Joan Marsh. Dir. Joseph Santley. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev.
April I! -

Doughnuts and Society. A four-tar family of folks becoming get-rlck-quickers
in a whirlpool of belly-laugh predicaments. Louise Fazenda, Maude
Eburne. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. 63 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. June 24.

Federal Agent. Swift action: Bill Boyd. Rel. April .10. Rev. April 15.

Frankie and Johnnie. Based on. an -old song. Helen Morgan, Chester Morris.
Dir. Cnester Erskin. 66 mins.. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 27:

Girl from Mandalay. The dangers ' of man-killing tigers, and" fever, and. the
courage of white men in their struggle to master the tropics. Kay Lin-
aker, Conrad Nagel, Donald Cook. Dir. Howard Bretherton. ' 68 mins.
Rel. April 20. Rev. May 13.

Glory Parade.' Dramatic story of five characters whose lives are entangled in
the building of the Monitor, and in the climax of the battle between the
Monitor and Merrimac. James Dunn, Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry, David
Manners. Dir. Lew Ayres. Rel. May 20.

Go-get-jem Haines. William Boyd. Rel. June 15.

Guns and Guitars. Western. Gene Autrey, Dorothy Dix. ReL June 22.

Harvester, The. From Gene Stratton Porter's novel of the same -name. Alice
Brady, Ann Rutherford, Russell Hardie, 'Cora Sue" Collins. Dir. Joseph
Santley. 72 mins. Rel. May 5. Rev. July 8.

Hearts In Bondage. James Dunn, Mae Clark. 70 mins. Rel, Aug. 15.

House of a Thousand Candles. Fast moving plot centers around efforts of an
international spy organization to gain control of papers which will plunge
Europe into war. . Phillips Holmes, Mae Clarke. Dir. Arthur Lubin.' . 67
mins. Rel. Feb. 29. Rev. April 8.

King of the Pecos. Romantic western. John Wayne. 54 mins. Rel. March 9.

Laughing Irish Eyes. An all-Irish cast. Phil Regan, Evalyn Knapp.' Dir.
Joseph Santley. 70 mins. Rel. March 10. Rev. April 8.

Lawless Nineties. Western. John Wayne and Ann Rutherford. Dir. Joseph
Kane. 54 mins. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. July 1.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the original story by Lieut. Franklyn
Adreon«>Lew Ayres. Dir. Howard' Bretherton. 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22.

Rev. March 25.

Leavenworth'.Case, The. Anna Katherine Green's detective story. Donald Cook,
Jean Rouversol, Erin O'Brien Moore. Dir. Lewis D. Collins, 66 mins. Rel.
Feb. 10. Rev. Jan. 22. ,

Lonely Trail, The. Western. John Wayne, Ann Rutherford. Rel. May 25.

Navy Born. Naval aviator adopts a boy 'and wins a wife. Wm. Gargan, Claire
Dodd. Dir. Nate Watt. 70. mins. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 24.

.

Oregon Trail, The: Western. John Wayne. Dir. Scott Pembroke. 59 mlns. Rel.
• Jan. 18.

Red River Valley. Western. Gene Autry, Frances Grant. 58 mlns. ReL Feb. 24.

Return of Jimmy Valentine. Fast-moving and suspense-filled mystery comedy.
Roger Pryor, Charlotte Henry, Robert' Warwick. Dir. Lewis D. Rollins.
72 mins. Rel. Feb. 14.

Singing Cowboy, The. Western. Gene Autry, Lois Wilde. 56 mins. Rel. May 11.

Singing Vagabond. Musical western. Gene Autry, -Ann Rutherford. Dir.. Carl
Pierson. 52 mins. Rel. Jan. 5.

Ticket to Paradise. Roger Pryor, Wendy Barrie. Rel. July 10.

Winds of the Wasteland. Western. John Wayne, Phyllis Fraser. Rel. July 6.

Studio: Fox Hills,

Hollywood, Cat.

Across the Aisle. Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone.
Rel. July 24.

A Connecticut Yankee. Will Rogers reissue. ReL . April 24.

Black Gang, The. Paul Kelly, Slim 'Summerville, Mona Barrie. Dir. Lewis
Settler. Rel. Feb. 28.

Border Patrolman. Geo. O'Brien western. 58 mins. Rel. July '3. Rev. July 1.

Captain January. From the book of that name. Shirley Temple, Guy Kibbee,
Slim Summerville. Dir. David Butler. Rel. April 17. Rev. April 29.

Champagne Charlie. Millionaire mixes In a murder. Paul Cavanaugh, Helen
Wood. Dir. Jas. Tlnling. 58 mins. ReL May 8. Rev. May 13.

Charlie Chan at the Circus. Warner Oland, Keye Luke, Geol and Olive Br'asno'.

Dir. Harry Lachman. 72 mins. ReL March 27. Rev: March 25, . »

Charley Chan at the Race Track. Warner Oland, Helen Wood, Alan Dlnehart.
Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. ReL Aug. 21, .

Charlie Chan's Secret Warner Oland, Rosina Lawrence. Dir. Gordon Wiles. 71
mins. ReL Jan. 10. Rev Jan. 22.

Crime of Dr. Forbes. Mercy killing story. Gloria Stuart, Robt. Kent. Dir.
Geo. Hyland. 75 mins. ReL June 27. Rev. July 8.

Country Beyond, The. From the Curwood story. Rochelle Hudson, Paul Kelly.
Dir. Eugene Forde. 67 mins. Rel. April 3. Rev. May 6.

Country Doctor, The. The story of the- Dionne ouins. Dionne quintuplets, Jean
Hersholt, June Lang, Slim Summerville.' Dir. Henry King. 93 mlns. ReL
March 6. Rev. March 24.

Educating Father. Aviator excites the Jones family. Jed Prouty, Shirley
Duane. Dir. Jas. Timing. 58 mins. Rel. July 10. Rev. June 24.

Everybody's Old Man.. Irvin Cobb, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood. 82 mins.
Rel. March 20. Rev. April 1.

Every Saturday Night Domestic drama. Jed Prouty, Spring Bylngton. Dir.
Jas. Tinling. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev. March 18.

First Baby, The. Domestic drama. Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane, Dir. Lewis
Seller. 74 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle, Tom Brown, Marsha Hunt. Dir.
John Blystone. 63 mins. Rel. April 2. Rev. April 15.

Girl's Dormitory. Herbert Rawlinson, Ruth Chatterton, Slmone Dir.
Irving Cummings. ReL Aug. 14.

Half Angel (20th). Frances Dee, Brian Donlevy, Chas. Butterworth. Dir. Sid-
ney Lanfield. 65 mins ReL May 22. Rev. June 3.

Here Comes Trouble. Arline Judge, Paul Kelly, Leo Carillo. Dir. Lewis Seller.

62 mins. ReL Feb. 21. Rev. April 8.

High Tension. Glenda Farrell, Brian Donlevy.' Dir. Allan Dwan. 63 mins.
Rel. July 17.

Holy Lie, The. Jane Dawell, Claire Trevor, J. Edward Bromberg. Dir. Lewis
Setter: Rel. Aug. 28.

Human Cargo. Newaspaper yarn about smuggling aliens. Claire Trevor, Brian
Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 65 mlns. Rel. May 29. Rev. May 27.

It Had to Happen (20th), Geo. Raft, Rosalind Russell. Dir. Roy del Ruth. 80
mins.- Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 19.

King of Burlesque. Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack Oakle, Arline Judge, Mona
Barrie. Dir Sidney Lanfield. 85 mins. ReL Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 22.

King of the Royal Mounted. Zane Grey western. Robert Kent. Dir. Howard
Eretherton. Rel. Aug. 28

Little Miss Nobody. Resourceful orphan finds happiness. Jane Withers, Jane
Darwell, Ralph Morgan. Dir. John Blystone. -65 mlns. Rel. June 12.

Rev. June 10.

Message to Garcia, A (20th). Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay. Wallace
Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles. Dir. Geo. Marshall. 85 mins. Rel.

April 10. Rev. April 15.

My Marriage. Claire Trevor, Kent Taylor, Pauline Frederick. Dir. Geo. Arch-
ainband. 68 mins. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. Feb. 26.

O'Malley of the Mounted. Western. Geo.' O'Brien, Irene Ware. Dir. David
Howard. 59 mlns. Rel. March 27. Rev. April 8.

Paddy O'Day. Jane Withers, Pinkie Tomlin. Dir. Lewis Seller. 76 mins. Hel.

Jan. 17. Rev, Feb. 12.

Poor Little Rich Girl, The. Shirley Temple, Alice Faye. Gloria Stuart,. Jack
Halev. Dir. Irving Cummings. 79 mlns. Rel. July 24. Rev. July 1.

Prisoner of Shark Island, The (20th). A little known, story of America's Devils

Island. Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Ford. 95 mins. Rel.

Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 19. „ ^ ,

Private Number. New version of 'Common Clay.' Loretta Young. Robert
Taylor, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 75 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev.
June 17. „ ,

Professional Soldier (20th). Victor McLaglen, Freddie Bartholomew, Gloria

Stuart. Dir. Tav Garnett. 75 mlns. Rel. Jan. 24. Rev. Feb. 5.

Sing, Baby; Sing. Adolphe Menjou, Alice Faye, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Sidney Lan-
field. .Rel. Aug. 7 . ^, „

Sins of Man (20th). Jean Hersholt. Don Ameche. Ann Shoemaker. Dir. Gregory
Ratoff. Otto Brewer. 85 mins. ReL June 5. Rev. .Tune 24.

Song and Dance Man. Claire Trevor, Paul Kelly. Dir. Allan Swan. 72 mlns.

Rel. March J3. Rev. March 18.

Thank You, Mr. Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel.

To Mary!*With Love. Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy. Dir. John Cromwell. ReL

Under Two Flags (20th). The Ouida standby. Ronald Colman, Victor Mc-
Laglen, Claudette Colbert, Rosalind Russell. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Ill mins.

ReL May J. Rev. May 6. ,„,. , *
White' Fang (20th). Dog storv from Curwood's novel. Michael Whalen, Jean

Muir, Brian Donlevy. Dir. David Butler. Rel. July 3.

Studio: 1041 No. Formosa Blvd.I T-Ji-^J ArtJiit* 0ff,ces: 729 Seventh Ave
-

Hollywood, Calif,
'-'n"*10 New York, N. Y.

Amateur Gentleman. Jeffrey Farnol's story of a young man who gambles to

save the life of hi? father. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Elissa Landi. Dir.

Thornton Frccland. Produced by Criterion Films, Ltd. Rel. March 20.

Rev. Feb 5. April 29. ^ _ ^ ,

Ghost Goes West. A gay romantic comedy with Robert Donat. star of Count
of 'Monte Cristo'; Robert Donat, Jean Parker, Eugene Pallette. Dir. Rene
Clair. 85 mins. Hel. Feb. 28. Rev. Jan. 15.

I Stand Condemned. A Russian war story with two men and a girl. Harry
. -Bour, Laurence Olivier, Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. .Anthony Asqulsh

(London). 76 mins. ReL June 12. Rev. July 8.

45 REPUBLIC

WRITERS ON

.Hollywood, July 14.

In, order to speed the 1936-37 prow

duction, Nat Levine has '4$ scriven-

ers working on 28 yarns at Republic

Gordon Rigby and Sy Bartlett are

adapting Dana's '20 Years Before

the Mast'; Raymond Schrock, Sidney

Sutherland and Rex Taylor are doing-

'Sitting on the Moon'; Wellyn Tot-
man is scripting 'Legion of the Lost';

Ralph Block is adapting Faith Bald-
win novel, 'Portia on Trial.'

Sam Ornitz is on screen play of
'Army Girl'; Lester Cole and Na-
thaniel West are adapting 'The Pres-
ident's Mystery,' suggested by Presi-

dent Roosevelt; Coningsby Dawson
and Gertrude Orr are adapting Gene
Stratton Porter's 'Michael O'Hallo-
ran.' , i

Milton Raison, Jo Graham- and
,

Jack Harvey are working on 'Country
Gentlemen*; Endre Boehm is

- treat-

ing Herbert Asbury's 'Gangs of New
York'; Bradbury Foote is writing
'Steamboat Mary'; Owen Francis and
Henry Von Rhan are treating Mal-
colm Stuart Boylan's 'Join the
Marines*;. Eric Taylor is on 'Broad-'

casting Mystery'; John Francis Lar-.
kin is adapting Ellery Queen's novel'

'The Chinese Orange Mystery.' -

Griffin Jay and Claire Church are
writing 'The Bulldog Edition*; Rich-,

ard English is adapting Peter B.
Kyne's. yarn,, 'Call of the Primitive';

Ann Harolde is writingr'Sky Hostess';
^

Oliver Drake is on 'Roundup Time
in Texas'; Sherman Lowe is finishing

'The Old Corral'; Dorrell and^Stuart ';

and Tracy Knight are adapting The
Three Mesquiteers'; .Bixby Smith is*.

on 'Come On, Cowboy,' and Charles'

Condon is adapting 'Roarin' Lead.'

On serials Barry Shipman, Win-
ston MHier, John Rathmell, Morgan
Cox and Maurice Gerahty are adapt-

,

ing DeFoe's 'Robinson Crusoe'; Mar-
tin Ramson and Stanley Kopp are
adapting 'Dick Tracy' . from news-
paper comic strip.

Karon de Wolfe is adapting" 'Lives

of a Texas Ranger* and Norman
Spring is working on 'The Vanish-
ing West.'

FENNSY'S $3,000,000

TAX YIELD FROM AMDS.

Harrisburg, July 14.

The Pennsylvania state amuse-
ment tax, one of the series of emer-
gency imposts provided for unem-
ployment relief by the Tegular 1935

session of the legislature, will pro-

duce more during its first year than-

anticipated. . .

It was estimated by the State Rev-
enue Department that this tax
would yield $6,000,000 during the toi- .

ennial appropriation period ending
May 31. Collections at first did not -

come up to estimates and it was be-

lieved that the department was teo

optimistic.

The tax, lc on each 25c or frac*

tion thereof of admission to any en-
tertainment, other than those held _

for educational or religious pur-
poses, went into effect last July 22,

30 days after Governor. George H.
'

Earle had signed the bill.

Up to July 1 the collections aggre- /

gated $2,975,997, the June collection

being $313,203. During the 'present
period of 21 days, that will round out
the first year, the total collections

will exceed the annual estimate of

$3,000,000.
,

: ',

Added Sound Effects 1

Tacoma, July 14.

A small boy sitting m the front
row of the Shell, downtown grind
house, sought to augment the gun-
play in one of the pictures by light*

ing- &' firecracker *and tossing it

against the screen. The noise was
all that could be desired and the
cracker blew a hole in the screen
and set it afire.

Youngster was caught and turned
over to authorities. Damage of $50
was recorded by the management.

—' ;

i

lleineman Heads Drive ">

Hollywood, July. 14.

James R. Grainger has picked Wil-
liam H. Heineman, western division

sales manager for Universal, to bead
company's sales drive which runii

through Christmas.
Heinemai. will tour s£ s^sbaafiptw
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£ast of the Mohicans (Reliance).. Randolph- Scott, Ret June 19V
\ limit Lord Fauntleroy, 'Frances Hodgson^Burnett's. famouTs.novet rFreddie.
: ' •BSrtholomeW :and Dolores Costell? Barrymore. Produced by David Selz-

nick. Dir. John CjotaVitelL 98 rtuLns^Bel, Match 0.
4
3tev» April 8.-

Man'lVnerCotild - Work Miracles; Based! on .an brlglnal.Jt)/.H. G. Wells. Roland
" Yowogr Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson;. Dir. Lotbat Mendes. .

'Modern Tifirtw. . A dramatic comedy. based on mass production in a. big factory.
Charlie -Chaplin, Paulette Goddatd. 87 mlns. Rel. Feb, 12. Rev. Feb. 12,

One Rainy Afternoon (Plckford-Lasky); A. flight.. Parisian romantic comedy
adapted' froth a French storjv- Francis X>ederer,.Ida Ltiplno. KeL May 8.

strike Mc Pink. Eddie CantorVflrsti comic .melodrama .witH: songs. Eddie
Cantor,- Ethel Merman,. Parkyak'aijkas and tjje Goldwyn Girls,. Dir. Nor-
man Taurog. .99 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev.. Jan.. 22- ,

{these Three. A dramatic story of: how three young lives are nearly wreoked
by the malicious , lies of a spoiled child: Miriam .Hopkins, Merle Oberon,
Joel McCrea. Written by >aJiah :Hellman. Produced by Samuel Gold-
wyn. Dir. William Wyler, $0, mlns. .ReK Feb. 28.. Rev. March 25.
:s to Come. A dramatic adaptation! from the H. G. Wells story, 'The Shape
of Things to Come.' Baymohd Ma'ssey, Ralph Richardson, Maurice Brad-
dell, Dir. Wirt. Cameron Mensie (London):. :$6 mins, Rel, March 13.- Rev.
March 4, April 22, . .

"

. ......
1 initrAvaol Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,universal New York, N.y.

Studio: Universal City,

£:/' ••'' Ca"f'

Cowboy and the Kid, The, Western. Buck Jones. Rel, May 25. 58 mlns.
, &rash Donovan. . Jack Holt. Dir. Ed Laemmle.- Rel. July 19.

' ;Datogerous Waters!' Drama of the sea.
: Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong, Diana

Gibson, Dir. 'Lambert HUlyer. -62 mins, Bel. Feb. 3. Bev. Jan. 29.

{Don't /Get Personali Comedy with music. Sally Filers, James Dunn, Pinky
^ :

.

" Tomlln. • ^ir. Wm. Nigh. 70 mins, Rel; Feb. 17. Rev. Feb. 26.
Dfacula'a Daughter. .Mystery drama.' Otto* Kruger, Marguerite Churchill. Dir.

-' Lambert? Hiliyer,- 69 tains. Rel. May 4. Rev. May 2Q.

.WW the JServlce: Western. Buck Jones:, Beth Marlon. Dir. Buck Jones. 65 mlns.
, Rel, April 6. ..Rey; J<me 3.

: divisible-Ray, JCne,. Mystery drama, Karloff, Bela Lugosl, Frances Drake. Dir.
•v.': Lambert. Hiliyer, 82 mlns. Rel. Jan; 20. Rev. Jan. 15.

. Eove Before- BreaWaSt. Frbrt' noVel, by Faith Baldwin. Carole Lombard, Preston
f'i- Foster, Cesar Romero, Dir. Walter Lang. 65 mlns. Rel. March 9. Rev.

• t&r March-id. •
• .,;' •- •• •-

'

Magnificent Obsession. Drama. Irene. Dunne, Robert Taylor. Dir. John M-
.-St^hr. 110. mins,. Bel. Jan. 16. Rev, Jan. 8. .

Kpstt Time' We .Love. .From Ursula Parrott's -'Next Time We IJive.'. Margaret
' 'Sullavan;- James" Stewart. TJlrV Edw: H, Griffith.. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.

• .Rev. Feb.;6;
-

. . v-
Nobody's FooU Fall <guy turns the tables. Ed .Everett Horton,- Glenda Farrell,
>%$/•'•

. Dir.- Arthur. G/. Collins. .64 mlns. . Rel, May 31; Rev. June. 10. ..
-.'

Bafolei- .AfW Prestton, Henry Hunter. ' Dlr: Louis- Friedlandery 67 mins; . Rel,
. FkI June l4.- ReV; July 1. -

.

Bostat Inspector." Drama: Ricardo Cortez, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Otto Beaver. Rel,

Show Boat' From the stage play. Musical drama. Irene Dunne,- Allan Jones,
>

.

*" 'Helett' Morgan/ Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 Mins,. Rel. May
,V^-' Wr- Bev.''May-20^' ; -'

SllTCr'^pursi .Western.- Buck. Jones, Muriel Evans. -Dir. Ray Taylor.- 61 tains.
' ^jiV-R«l. Feb.'1 10: -Rev. April 1.-,

''

tS^ttef's Gold.' • Historical romance. Edward Arnold, Blnnle Barnes, Lee Tracy,
* Montague Lftv^,. John Miljan. Katherine Alexander, Morgan Wallace,
'"£$. -Addison Rlcbards, Priscilla- Lawson, Nan Grey. Dir. James Cruze. 69

tains. Bel; April 13.- Bev. April 1.
*

l&illowstone. Drama.. Henry Hunter, 'Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan, Andy De-
L '"

":viA6.; Dir. Arthur Lubln. Bel. Aug, 16,

'tiaio» utbank, -

'-
-

-

'Wsirn^i*' Ri>nl-K»r« Offices: 321 W; 44th St.,.

/. Cam. w araer orouiers New York, n. y.

'^jfithohy Adverse, Based on the . international best seller by Hervey Allen,
FredWc March, Olivia ,de Havilland, Anita Louise, Claude Rains, Donald
.Woods; Edmund Gwenn, Louis Hayward, Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna,

'.' ' Billy Mauch.; Dir. Mervyn Le Boy. Rel. Aug. 29.

JffOulaet Dataf Powerful drama with tremendous- government project for back
^ ground,- -Boss'" Alexander, Patricia Ellis,- Lyle Talbot*. Dlr, Frank Mc-

. Donald^' Rel; March 7, Rev. April I. - -'

.

.' ' •

ICoUeen.; Big . muslcaV ,revue loaded with Comedy and songs. Ruby Keeler,

; VvDfck P6weU, Joan Blondell, Jack Oakie, Paul Draper, Hugh Herbert,
I'Vj-: • Louise, Fazenda, Hobisrt Cavanatigh> Dir. Alfred E. Green. 89 mins. Rel.^• •Ma^-h^'Bev.' March' Jl.- '^ "

• • -
'-

Wg, Noise, The. A small tqwit business man outwits,a gang of racketeers. Guy
r .

.' Kibbee, Warren HuUi Alma Lloydj X>lck Foran. Dlr, Frank McDonald. 5a
ihim. ' ReJ! June 27< Bev July 8, ...... *'•;•

patiserons. .Dramatic story of a beautiful and- brilliant actress who wrecks
,

— th& Hves 6f ithbse she' contacts and also, her .own.,- -J3ette Davis, Franchot
!.: 'Tone; Margaret Lindsaj?, ^AUsoa SklpwoAh; Dlr;

v
Alfred E. .Green. 78

' - '..: mtts. .ReL Jan .4.. Rev. Jan, : 1,-
'

'. •

o ' ' " '

freshman- Lpve; Frank McHugh, Patricia EUls,. Warren -Hull, Joe Cawthorne.
'
-.Dk1

. Wm. McGann. :Rel.-Jan. 18< '. -

• • v . ... -

Green/Pastures: The. From the' Pulitzer Prize play by Marc Connelly. All-star
'>' :'^ cast; DlrS.,\Maro .Connelly a^d Wiu^am Reighley. 93 mins. Rel." Aug. 1.

Hot,Money. Fast moving cojnedy-romance... Ross Alexander, Beverly Roberts,
.Joseph CawthOrh, Baiil Graetz. Dm.Wmiam McGarm. 68 mins. Rel.

'. J^ily 18. .
• •— ' '.- • ' : -•

. \ • , ... .
<.;

Married a Doctor. Revision of Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street/. J?dt O'Brien,
• Josephine Hutchinson, Guy JClbbee, Ross Alexander, Louise Fazenda.

4 ' Dir. Archie Mayo. 83 jnlns, Bel.- April 28. Rev. April 22. '

JAtlbreak. Smashi4g melodrama. Craig Reynolds, June Travis, Barton MacLane.
i Dlr! Nick Grinde., Rel. Aug. 8. .

- : -
,

Midsummer Night's D^eam, A.' Spectacular, production of..the Shakespeare
'•

:

; boihedy;- Extensive cast of -stars. Dir. 'Max Helnhardt, Wm. Dieterle. 133
> >V..'.tains;; (Roadshow.) Beleasei pending. Rev.. Oct. 16* .

Mri Cohen. Takes a. Wajk (British Made). Merchant prince brings his busl-
, -fcess. to the point ,where 1

1ie"is shoved out.. sHe. takes -,to .the roa'd. Paul
Graetz. Dir: William Beaudlne.'. 79 mlns. ReK Feb.' Rev. Feb. 21.

•

petrified Forest. Based on the Broadway Stage play, - With Leslie Howard, Bette
;
,-

. Davis.' Humphrey Bogart, -Dir.- Archie Mayo, • 75 mins. Bel, Feb, 8
- . Rev. Feb. 12. . .... ,

c Enemy's Wife. "A. thrilling tale of the trials of an Innocent girl married
.to a k"ler, . pat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay, Robert Armstrong, Cesare Ro-

. ,<; : .taero. Dir. .Kick Grinde. Rel, July 25.
Satan Met * Lady. Bette Davis," Warren -

WUliam, Alison Sklpworth, Wmlfred
.

r
? \ ShaW-,.Marfe Wilson. Dir. William Dieterle. Rel. Aug". 8.

SIMS o> Guni;. From the musical comedy,. Joe E. Brown, Joan Blondell. Dir.
Uoyd Bacon. . 79 mins. Rel. May 30; BeV. Mav 20.

'

ftlmes Square Playboy, Local boy misjudges Big City friends of his boyhood

j

r.
.

£hum and leanw there's_ndthlng worse, than Main Street mind.. Warren

*
William. June Travis, Barton MacLane, Gene LocWiart. Dir. William
McGann. 62 tains. Rel. May 16. Rev. Mav 6.

'reachery Rides the Range;- Dick Foran; Paula Stone. Monte Blue, Craig Rey-^ ;
- .nolds. Dfrj^Frank McDbnald. 56 -mlns. Rel. April 2. Rev. June 3.

Walking Dead, The. .^Thriller revolving about discovery of Lindbergh heart.
V BOriS' KarlofT, Marguerite ChurchiUv Warren Hull. Bt'eardo Cortez, Dir.

Mfchael Curtiz, 62; mins. Rel. March 14. Rev. March 4.
Wdorw- from Monte Carlo, The, Farcical comedy of a social climber. Wm.

: : WAiiren, Dolores Del Rio, Louise Fazenda. Dir. Arthur G. Collins. 60
K' totos. JRei; Feb. 1 Rev. Jan. 29k

1

Miscellaneous Releases
between Men (Supreme). Western. Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marlon. Dir.
: Robt. N. Bradbury. 60 mlns., Bel* Jan. 28. Rev. Jan. 29.
.Crime Patrol (Empire). Pugilist turns policeman and . cleans up. Bob Neal,
( Mary Prentiss. Dir. Eugene Cummings. 5S mlns. Rev. May 13.
Fast Ballets (Reliable). Western; Tom Tyler, Rex Lease, Margaret Nearing.
*
' Dir. Henri Samuels. 59 mlns. Rev. March 4.

Feud 6f the West (Diversion). Hoot Gibson western. Dir. Harry Fraser. 62
1

. .

• mlns. Rev. May 27.

Cast of the Warrens. Western. Bob Steele, DJr» B, N. Bradbury. 59 mlns.
Bel. May 10. Rev. July a. v

)Utlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir. Otto Brower. 55 mlns.
I Bet* Dec. 4.

Penthouse Party (Liberty).
Revolt of the Zombies (Academy). Zombie idea moved to Tndo-Chlna. Dor-
7 •

. othy Stone, Dean Jaggers. Dir. Douglaa Blgges. 62- mins. Bev. June 10.
Boarin' Guns (Puritan). Western. Tim McCoy. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 71 mlns.
/ Bel. Jan. 27. Bev. July 8.

Bwlfty (Diversion). Western. Hoot Gibson, pir, Alan James. 62 mins. Bev,
. ( . Jfli"t, 29*
froll Of the Desert (Commodore). Western. Fre,d Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack. Dir.

l^te* Williams. 59 mins. Bev. Jan. 15.

Foreign Language Films
(Most of these available with English titles)

auto Kameraden (Ger) (Casino). Life is so hard for a lady. Dir. Fred Sauer,
TT 70 mlns. Bel. April 15. '

.

Iftnaa nnd Elisabeth (Ger) (Casino). Heavy drama. -Herthfa -Thlele, Dorothea
*l Wleoke, Dir. Frank Wysbar. 70 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. July 1.

Annette lm Paradles (Ger) (Germania) . Musical comedy. Dir. Max Opheuls.
T - $7 aitas. Bel. March 1* Rev. March 11>

ftflieur, Le (Fr) (Franco). Love despite all. Charles Boyer, Gaby Morlay.
jfflTptfrMai'gel L-Herbier. 105 mins. Rel. Feb. 15; Sev. March 4,

Bndal Cukraszda (Hung), Comedy romance^ pir, Vela. Gaal, .90 mlns. .Rel.
• '.'Jan. l*K 1 '

:

' • '• •
'' '

i ' > • ••»,*' •
' 1

'v. -';*> :%
Builders of Socialism (Amklno)- (Rtbs), NewtrM compilation, 8f rotas, Rel.

Jan. .15. Bev. Jan. 29, . - X v. . . Tv ;
- ! -

Canzone Bel Sole, La (It) (NuovoiMondo), Operetta: L^attcl-VolpL Dlr, Mario
-'BesS6zl. 92 mlns. Bel..May! 1. Bey. May 13.V -v. ........

CeloS (6p)i Mexican-made love story. Dir. Arcady; Boytler.. SO mlns* Bel.

tWldren^r the Revolution (Buss) (Amklno):' Youngsters in the 'Soviet, 'bir.
,..'• Mausliukov. 70 tains. '-Bel, April i, :.B«y.-';A«Wl :

8.". .,': :« .-.;
•' -. '..•%. • : \

'
' •

: -

Clmzett Ismeretlen (Hung),'- Romantic comedy to music*-'-Dili Bela GaaU* 60
mins. Bet Feb. 1.. ' '

'"
'

.•''
'J. ' ; ; \V..<X\< ,:::•.;::?: [v. •:,

Cloistered (Fr). Authentic life In a cloister. Dir. Robert Alexander, 65 mlns.
" ' ' BeV May 15. " Rev;' May 27.' ' !-•:'•.•.;-.' '.'• ."-v ;

.Contra La Corrlente (Sp). Romantic dran\a.. Dir. Kdmon-Novarro. . 80 mins.
• Bel. March 1. ' •' •'

:
,'"" "

.- ^ -. ; .

'

Cburagglo della Gioventu Mussbllnianla, (It). , Documentary on H Di»ce. 70
• mlns.' Bel. Feb. Xi

'-'-.•' '
•

••

.

Crimen de Maflfa Noche (Sp), ' Murder mystery.- Dlr, Bernard Bayv 66 mlns.
'Bel. Feb.' 15. :.

, .
'

.

'-
. - •• .

•' •
Csak Eey EJsiaka (Hung). Hungarian life during the war. Dir. Istvan Szekly.
•

. 60 mins. Bel. March 15.'
. \ '

*. . "v ' •' '-''•'
'

• 1," '*^> ,„'
'

Desherados, Les (Sp). Mexican-made drama of prison reform. Dir. Guillermo
Batueza. 80 tains. . Bel; March 15.' ••-»•.' V .-

:

1
• .' '- '.'

,

Diablo- del Mat, EI (Sp). White man goes native. Dir. John DuvaL 60 mlns.
' Bel. March 15. ' "

.
- """ •.•..->•-••• •

Donogoo Toaka (Ger) (Ufa). Fantastic comedy, Anny Qndra. Die Belnhold
Schuenzel. 100 mins. Rel. April 1. Bev. April 22.

Dnbrovsky (RUss)- (Amklno). . Pushkin noveV condensed.' Dlr/» IvanovsKy/- 75
• • mlns. Rel. Match 15. Rev. AprU 1; ' -•. ' • •' - •

'•

FluechtUng aus Chicago, Der (Ger) (Bavaria),. Crime doesn't pay. Gustav
Froehlich; Dir. Johannes- Meyer. H0 rtitas. ReU March I.^'Bev; March- 18..

Frasqulta (Ger) (DuWorld). Austrian made of Lehar musical. Jarmllla No-
'

. vdfna. Dlt. Carl Lamae. 85 mins. Rel, Jan; 1. Rev; Jan. 22.-

.

Frauen urn den Sonnenkoenig (Ger.) (General)/ Aroithd the. court of .Louts
XIV. Renate MueUer. Michael Bohnen.' Dir. .Carl Froehlich. 95 tains.

Bel. Jan; 1. Rev. Jan. 15.
'

•
.. . - .

Fraun vom Tannhoff (Ger). Bavarian romance. Dir. Franz Seltz. 70 mins.
Bel; Feb. 15. .

'.-' :

'. •

'

Frontier (Buss) (Amklno). Aviation in Russia, Dir. A. Dovjenko. 86 mins. Bel.
Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 8.

••'-.•
• ;

• '.
.

-'•: ''/•

Ganzer Kerl, Eln (Ger) (Bavaria), Comedy Cinderella. Dir. Carl Boese. 92
mlns. Bel. April 15. Rev. April 29. •. ' • •' • '.'••-

Glueckliche Relse (Ger). Musical comedy. Dir. Alfred Abel, .90 tains.. Bel.
Jan. 15.

Grain (Russ)- (Amklno). More collective farming. Dir. Olga Preobrazhenskaya.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.. .. . « •* , i-, „ ,

Grnss und Kuss, Vcronika (Ger) (Zwlcker). Farce comedy. Franczlska .Gaal.

Dir. Carl Boese. 84 tains. Rel. Feb. 15, Rev. March 4. '' :'
. :

Hoehere Befehl, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Historic drama, with Nazi propaganda..HI
' Dagover; Dir. Gerhard iamprecht. 96 mins^ Rel. March; 15. Rev. April 15.

Inheritance In Pretoria; (Ger) (Bavarian Heavy, drama^ Gustaf Gruendgens,
Charlotte Susa; Dir.' Johannes Meyer. 95 ihins.. Rel, AprU 15. Rev,
April "29.'-'.' •

•—
'. •

i

"

Jana (Ger) (Casino). Farmlnd in Bohemia. Dlr, Emit Synek. 81 mlns. Rel.

June 15. Rev. June 24. _ .

JegO Wielka Milocs (Pol). Tragedy of actor's life. Dir. M. Krawlcz. 70 mins.
• Rel. March 15.

, . - ^ • „ ', ''; '

Karneval und Llebe (Ger) (Lenauer). Musical comedy, Herman Thimlg. Dir.
1

Karl Lamac. 78' mlns; Rel, AprU 1. Rev..AprU 22.

Kelne Angst vor Llebe (Ger) (Casino): Romantic comedy. Llane Hald. Dir.

Hans Stelnhoff. 70 mins. Bel. Jan. 15. ' '

|

Klosterjaeger, Der: (Ger) (Ufa). Bomantlc-hlstot-lcal yarn. Dr. Peter Oster-
taayer. 80 mlns. Bel. Jan. 1.

Knockout (Ger) (Bavaria)..,. Prizefighter and his girl. Max Schmellng, Anny
Ondra. Dir. Karl Lamac. 85 mlns. Bel. Feb. 15. Bev. March 4.

Koenlgln der Liebe (Ger) (Ufa). Opera back-stage. fcUliani. Dir. Fritz Peter
Buck. -66 mlns. Rel. AprU 15, Rev. May 6.

Lac Aux Dames (Fr) (Franco). Vickl Baum romance. Slmone Simon. Dir.
" Marc Allegret. 80 mins. .Bel, Jan; IS.

Lelchte Kavallerle (Ger) (Ufa). Circus film. Marika Boekk. Dir. Werner Hoch-
baum.'-80 mins. Bel. Feb. 1. BeV. Feb. 26. ;.

Llebe und Xeldenschaft (Yiddish) (Seiden). Heavy drama. Lazar Freed, Dir.
George Holland. 80 mins. Bel. April L .Bev.-^April 15-.

Liebelel (Ger) (General). Record-breaking Viennese; story. Magda Schneider.
Dir. Max Ophuls. 68 mlnS. Rel. Feb. 15. ReV,"'March 4.. .

Life Of Don Bosco (It)> (Nuovo Mondo). Life of the saint. Dir..G., Allesandrl.
90 mlns. Rel; May 15;' Rev. June 24.'

LHa Akac (Hung). Musical romance. Irene BlUerv Dir. Mlhaly Istvan.. 57

mlns. Bel. March 1. Rev. March 11.

Lordagskvallar (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic comedy. Edvard Person. Dir.
' S. Baumah. 80 mins. Bel. Feb. 1.

Lorehzino de Medici (It) (Nuovo Mondo), Historical .biography. MoIssL Dlf.
Guido Brignone. 89 mlns, Rel. Aprlil'l. Rev. ApfH:15.

Lncl Sommer^e (It) (Nuovo Mondo). Raffles lives again. Dir. Adelqul Millar.
' 72 mlns. Rel. June 15. .Rev. July 1.

Madonna, Wo Blst t>u? (Ger) ' (Casino). Romantic musical comedy, Liane
Haid. Dir. Georg Jacobi. 80 mins. Rel.. March. 15- Rev< APtll 1,

Magic Mountain (Swiss) (Lenauer). Arty ih French' dialog. Di'ta ParlOi Dir.-
Dlmitrl Klrsanoff . 73 mins. Rel. March 15. Rev. Aorll 22,

Marcla Nuzlale. La (It) (Franco-American). Drama of sel|rsacrlflce. Tullio
Carminattl. Dir. Mario Bpnnard. 93 jnlns, Rel. Feb. 15. March 4.

Maria- Elena (Sp) (Col), Mexican-made meller. Dir. Raphael Sevllla. 90 mins.
. Rel. Feb. 15. .

-

Maria Pentayotlssa (Greek). Dubbed silent, historical background, Dir. Joseph
. Matre. 85 mins. Rel, May 1. Rev. May 13. . .

Marquise von Pomnadour (Ger) (Germsnla). Based on the ooeretta of same
.name. Annv Ahlers. Dir. Will WoUf. 92 mins. Rel. .Tart. 15, Rev: Feb. 19.

Mas AUa de.la Mueta (Sp). Mexican romantic comedy, Dir. Bamon Peon, 80
-tains: Rel. Martfi 1, - - . . ,

Millzia Terrltoriale (It) (Caesar). Military comedy1

. Dir. Marfo Bonhard. 84
mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 15.

Mllosc Wsaystko ^wycieza (Pol). Comedy romance. Dir. M. Krawlcz, 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 15. .

Nem Elhetck Muzslkasz'o Nelkuel (Hung)'. Comedy with music. Dir. Alfred
Dasy. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

Pappi CGM), Circus comedy. Viktor De Kowa. Dir. Arthur Rabenalt. 85
,mins: JRel. May 1, Rev. May 27.

Faradlso Recobrado, El (So). Musical comedy In nudist camp without ttudles.
.80 mlns. • Rel. AprU 15. * •

Pasteur (Fr) (Lenauet). Sacha GuItrV's first film. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Feb. 12.
Que Hago con La Crlatiira (Sp). Mexican kidnaping. Dir. Ramon Peon. 90

mins. Rel. March 15.

Raggen (Sw)
. (Scandinavian). Musical comedy. Dir. S. Bauman. 85 tains.

. . . Rel. Mav 15. Rev; Mav 27.
Re Burlone, i( (Itl (Nuovo' MondoJ. Hurray for the hew Italy, 95 mlnS. Bel.

March 15. Rev. AdfII 8.
Relfende Jugend (Ger) (Casino), Drama of adolescence. Heltha Thlele. Dir.

Carl Froehlich. . 90 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 8.
Relicarlo, -El (Sp). Bull fighting and comedy. Dir. Blcardo BanoS. 60 mins>

Rel, Jan. 1. ,

Rosarlo (Sp). Murder in the tropics. Dir. Miguel SacarlaS. 60 mlns. Rel.
Aorll 15.

Royal Waltz (Ufa) (Ger). Court operetta. Willi Forst; Dir. Herbert Malsch.
80 mins. Bel. Amil 1. Bev. April 15. -

Scarpo A1 Sole, La at) (Nuovo Mondo). War propaganda. Dir. Marco Etter.
'95 taiAs. Bel. June 1. Bev. June 10. -

Schloss lm sueden, Das (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy romance about pic biz. Llane
Haid. Dir. Geza Von Bolvary. 70 mlns. Bel. Feb. 15. .

Schoen 1st es Verllebt zn Seln (Ger). Backstage musical comedy. Dir. Wal-
- ter.Janssen. 60 mlns. Bel. Aorll 1.

'

Second Bureau (Fr) (DuWorld). Sdv story. Jean Murat. Dir. Pierre Billon.
103 mlns. Bel. Feb. 16. Feb. Feb. 19.

Seven Brave Men (Buss) (Amklno). Adventure In the Arctics. Dir. S. Gersl-
mov. 91 mins, Bel. .Time 1. Bevi' .Tune ,24.

Slgnora di Tutt.l, La (It) (Metropolis ). Heavy, drama. Isa Mirande. Dir. Max
Ophuls. 90 mlns. Bel. March 15. Bev. Aorll 1.

Skargards Flirt (Swed> (Scandinavian). Comedy of love. Dir. Arne Borne-
busch 70 mlns. Bel. April 1.

Sueno de Amor (Sp). Life of Franz Liszt. Dir. Jose Bohr. 90 mlns. Rel.
Jan. l!

Tanzmualk (A»str) (Lenauer). Jazz vs. Beethoven. Ll^ne Haid. Dir. J. A.
Huebler-Kahla. 80 mins. Rel. Mav 15. Rev. May 27.

Tempn Massimo (It). Romantic comedy. Dir. Mario Nattoli. 70 mlnS. Bel.
March 1.

Tesoro de Pancho Villa, El (Sp). Action meller. Dir. Arcady Boytler. Bel.
Jan. 15.

Todo Tin Hombre (So). Prizefight story, Dir. Ramon Peon. 90 mins. Rel. Jan.l.
Ungklarlsnappen (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic comedy. Dir. Gustaf Mo-

lander. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 1.

Ultima Clta. La (Sp) (Col).
Rel. Jan. 15.

Show biz romance. Dir, Bernard Ray. 60 mlns.

Ungdora Av I Dag (Sw) (Par). Domestic comedy. Anne-Marie Brunlus. Dir.
P. A. Branner. 83 mlns. Bel. June 15. Bev. July 1.

Verlorene Tal, Das (Ger) (Casino). Love In the mountains. " Dir. Edmund Heu-
berger. 100 mlns. Bel. May 15. Bev. July 1.

Vetter aus Dlngsda, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Romance and music. Dir. George Zoch.
80 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

We Are from Kronstadt (Russ) (Amklno). The sailors fight the revolution.
Dir. E. Dzigan. 93 mins. Hel. April 15. Rev. May 6.

Wer Nlmmt die Llebe Ernst (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. .Max Hansen.
Dir. Erich Engel. 90, mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Zu Strassburg (Ger) (Casino). Alpine romance. Dir. Franz Osten, 60 mlns.
. Rel. Feb. 15.

Zwlschen Zwei Herzen (Ger) (Casino), Romantic dtfataa. Luisse Ullrich. W
nuns. Bel. Jan. 15. _ . ;

.

Studio JPbe^Dienfs

y
-i ... Ho%wood;'July 14.

, I^yld MaiJibers, Mafgaret Seddon,
Van Heflin, ^prtrait ot a Rebel?
Badio.

i.J'j® ^^eh;. scxeen^play, un-

fewM>. , 'The 4 tifta. Who
Lived Twice,':-.GoI., and 'Valiant Is

:
tHe; W0t!d lor , Carrie/ Par.
'Marli Sheltori,- James Flavin,

Adrian -Kosley, Lane Chandler, Ger-
trude: Astor, Charles Mqn>hy\ Monty
Montagu, Nidk Copeland, -A Fool
For Blondes;' IT,

- Robert Ellis, Helen Logan, David
Lamson, collablng on 'That I May
Live/ '20th-Fo'x.. v
s

.Archie Mayo; directs 'The Black
Legion,' WB. '

^
• Ian Hunter, 'Mistress of Fashion,*
WB.

.

-David Boehm,. screen play, 'No
Hero,' MG. .

.-

Julie Haydon, The Longest Night,'
MG.

•

' Michael-"Visaroff, The World I3
Mine,"P-L. -

•

' Mady Christians, 'Come and Get
It,' • Goldwyn,
Jean Parker, Alan Dinehart,

Frank McGlynn, Arthur Loft, Grady
Button,- Jack Ludeii, . 'King of the
Royal Mounted,' Lesser,
Virginia Field, Janet Gaynor,

Loretta • YOung, Constance Bennett,
'Ladies in' L6ve,' 20th-F.ox.
-Helen Troy, Paul Parry, 'Born t«

Dance,! MG. .
.-

Barbara Pepper, 'Big. Game,'
Radio. ' *

• :• '
•

•

John Arledge, Jane . Hamilton,
'Don't Turn 'Em Loose,' Radio.
' Owen . .'Davis, Jr., 'Satisfaction
Guaranteed,' R^dio.

'

. Peggy/ • Hooverj 'Follow1 Your
Heart,' Rep. '

.

'

" Christian. Rub, .'Murder With
Pictures,' Par. • _
. John Marlowe, 'Divided by Two,'
Inv.-

.- .Tom Dugan, Norman Blackburn,
Harry Tyler, 'Pennies From. Heaven,'
C61.'
Harry Davenport, /Case Gt the

Caretaker's Cat, WB. ' ,
.

•Walter Catlett, 'Let's Pretend/
WB- -

* '

Humphrey Bogart, 'The Making of
CMalley,1 WB. .

-

EI BrendeU !God's Country and,

the Woman,' WB. "

Pat West, Edward Gargan, 'Vali^

.ant Is the. Word for Carrie,' Par.
C. L. Sherwood, 'They Met in a'

Taxi ' Col.
Peggy Ry^n, Lester Allen, 'Every*

body . Sings,' U. .

Lucille Keeling, 'Golddiggers of
1937.'. WB. -

;
. . .. m ,

Irving - Pichel, Sidney Toler,
Claude Gillingwater^ 'Colonel
Spanky,'- Roach..

Solin Kenny, ,'Thank. You, Jeeves,'

' Charles- Lamont, directs 'Bulldog
Edition7'0Rep. '

,

Richard Connell, writing 'Pony
Boy,' Goldwyn.

E. E. • Clive, Spencer Charters,
Libel Lady, MG. -

Howard Philips, 'Hero.of the Air/
WB.

'

Charles Barton, directs 'Rose
Bowl,'' Par. " V -

- Frank • Sheridan. Joyce Compton,
Irving Bacon, TSturder With Pic-
tures, Par. '

.

Philip .Huston, 'The Big Game/
Radio. .

Marie Osborne, 'Swing Time,'
Radio.
William Dieterle, directs 'Making

of O'Malley,'. WB.
Frank . Strayer, directs untitled

John Wayne pic, U.
• Montague - - Shaw, . Al Bridges,
Frederick Vogeding, 'Ace Drum-
mond,' TJ, .

• .
,

Housley Stevens, Three in Eden/
WB,
Gordon Wiles, directs *Find th.0

Witness,' Col. ... _
Pat- O'Malley, 'Polo Joe/ WB. .
Gladys Blake, 'Racing Blood/

Ambass.
' Dorothy Lamoury 'Girl of tha

Jungle/ Par. .

Rose Franken, William- Brown
Meloney, scripting 'Covenant With
Death,' Goldwyn. .

Norman Willis, 'Old Hutch,* MG.
•Martha O'DriscolL .'Champagna

Waltz ' Par.
George Pouncefort, *Fool Proof/

MG.
Dalton Trumbo. Jerry Chodorov,

collabing script 'Continental/ Col.
Sir Cedric Hardwlcke, Margaret

Lindsay, Anita Louise, 'Green Light,

Jack Mulhall, 'Chain Lightning,*
MG.
Eric Wilton^ Thomas Braiden,

'Camille/ MG.
Dr ewe Layton, Two-Minuwl

Alibi/ Col. _^
William McGann, directs "Thfl

CaSfe of the Caretaker's Cat/ WB.
Irene Bennett, Gail Sheridan,

ftriscilla Lawson, 'Big Broadcast of
1937/ Par.
Jane Darwell. 'Craig's Wife/ CoV
Boyd Irwin, "Lost Horizons/ Col.
John Maurice Sullivan, * Wive3

Never Know/ Par. .

Charles Lane. Jeff Savre. Paul
Fix, John Bleiffer, Thirty-SiX
Hours to Kill/ 20th-Fox.

t ^
Damian O'Flynn, The Wedding

Present,' Par.
,. - ..^ **:

W STORY BUYS
Hollywood, July 14.

*Far Horizon/ new novel by Polarf
Banks, taken by Paramount. .

Paramount has .bought 'The Per-
fect Voter/ yarn by Frederick Haz-
lett Brennan, Which ran in Collier&



TH century-fox drives ahead!

. keep the lead

's the word• . . lengthen the

sending 20th o(f to a flyitng getaway.

And the same buoyant winning confi-

dence fills 20th Century- Fox exhibitors.

Naturally!.. for right off the bat., in the first
> - ii

three weeks...come three of the strongest {

,
•*

releases any showman could hope for.
^

These were planned and made to give;

your theatre the jump on all competition

right at the opening of the new season!
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DARING TO EXPLORE . .

.

20th BRINGS YOU THE

SEASON'S SENSATION!

To a public eager for new entertainment thrills,

20th Century- Fox offers this drama of ecstatic

young love awakened by the first kiss ... a

t
title that rings with showmanship . . . two

istar names . . . and Simone Simon, warm,

refreshing, vital . . . the most distinct

.and magnetic personality brought to

.'the screen in years . . . whom

this picture will skyrocket to

.the top^-money star

k
group!

Darryl F. Zanuck
in charge q>f production,

i
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AND 20th IS SET TO FOLIOW THROUGH WITH PRODUCT JUST AS POWERFUL!
Only the world's largest and best-equipped

studio , . . staffed by the industry's keenest

and most alert show minds . . . could keep up

the pace we've started. That 20th* Century-Fox

cqn do it, nobody knows better than you!

» » The array of outstanding properties 20th

has already announced for 1936-37 are

typical of the sensational box office enter-

tainments you will get from this company
during the coming season!

That's why we're saying: DRIVE AHEAD WITH 20th CENTURY-FOX

!

THE KEYSTONE'

OF YOUR FUTURE!)



jfi^iaitifi^ IS, 1936 PICTUHES VARIETY

ce
•; v V troUyiepod, July 14.

Production actitnfy on the Coast for tho-past tueeft tooJq a noticeable
drop due to *»w mmbef of picture? that'were tent to the cutting rooms.
Only 3fi were before the.cameras, as compared to 46 /or the previous toeefc.

yjite despite fhi. fact that seven newfeatyjres were started and nine pre-
viewed. There- remain* a total of 59 in the cutting rooms which, when
previewed will complete the 1935-36 program.

More than 12 new features are slated to get under way this week while
25 others are awaiting the gun to. go. Warners, in taking into consider-
ation pictlures completed and shipped or in the process of shooting and
editing, have already half their quota nearly completed for the 1936-37

program. 20th-Fox comes next with 11 features over the current quota,

while Paramount trails with 11.

Columbia

Five la work, six edUtlnr, IS preparing. in work:
THE ItOST HORIZON/ reported Variety; April 1; 'ADVENTURE IN

MANHATTAN,' reported June 24; 'OUTLAWS OF PALOUSE* and
'CRAIG'S WIFE/ reported July 8. Started last week:
'PENNIES FROM. HEAVEN/ produced by Emanuel Cohen, directed by

Nonnan MpLeod'ftijm original by Jo Swerling. Cast: Bing Crosby, Edith
Fellows; Donald M$ek, John Gallaudet, Charles Wilson, Howard Hickman,
Tommy Pugan; Harry Tyler, Maston Williams:
Stery is musical comedy drama to permit fluent use of Crosby's singing.

Discharged <roirt.jail, Crosby strolls aimlessly through streets of large city,
meets the young orphan and froni there on it becomes a series of situa-
tions and complications before he can legally adopt hen Young welfare
worker; who has .caused the couple considerable trouble, solves the prob-
lem by r^rEylng1 Crosby.
•'.'New pictures 'to; start this week lists 'THE MAN WHO LIVED TWICE'
and 'TWO MINUTE ALIBI/

Metro

Six In work, four editing, 10 preparing. In work:
. THE GOOD EARTH/ reported Variety, March 4; 'THE. GORGEOUS
HUSSY/ reported May 6; 'PICCADILLY JIM/ 'HIS BROTHER'S WIFE'
and 'OLD DUTCH/ reported June 17, and 'THE DEVIL IS A SISSY/ re-
ported "June 30. No new pictures started here last weekr
; Pictures jined up for early production are: 'BORN TO DANCE/ musical
to be. produced by Jack Cummings, Roy Del Ruth directing; 'CAMILLE/
to star Garbo, George Cukor. directing; 'A DAY AT THE RACE TRACK/
with Mar* Bros., and 'LOVE ON THE RUN/ produced by Joseph Mankie-
wicz, directed by Victor .Fleming. •

.

''

Paramount
s "

. ... *

Five *jn work, 11 editing, 10 preparing. Jri work: •-.

•VALIANT IS. THE WORD. FOR' CARRIE/, 'reported Variety, June 24;
THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1937/ ^I^ES "NEVER KNOW' and. 'THREE
MARRIED ' MEN/ reported June. -30, arid /MURDER WITH'l^riCTURES/
reported. July 7. No new- pictures'. Started -last week. -

" v
To start thifi,Hveek are 'CHAMPAGNE WALTi/ with "GlacTys Swarthout

and Fred MacMurray; 'THE TURNING -POINT' and .'HIDEAWAY GIRL/
These-.will- be followed by' 'THE' PLAINSMAN/ 'ROARING GlRL^with.
Carole. -LdmbaVS; iMAID-OF SALEM/ with Claudeifcte Colbert; and/HOTEL
HAYWIRE,? with .Mary^Boland, Charles Ruggles; >Burns and AUe& staffing
Aug. 10.:. ^OL.LE.GE HOLIDAY/ with Jack Benny*ilrid«Jack, Oakfef^'ill-

start Aug. 17;-Wrrt^ for 'RQSE BOWL.' " ' „ .'.'> •:'
• .,.-V \

RKO-Radio
•

." '-. .'/}<. ' —
' Six In wor)c,"Qve editing, nine pr^paringi In worlt:
'SWING TIME/ ^reported as 'NEVER. G<PNNA^ DANCE/ Variety, May 20;

'COUNT- •PETE/ , reported June 24) 1SEC0ND WIFE/ reported as THIS
MARRIAGE BUSINESS/ June.' 30; ^DON'T --TURN 'EM "LOOSE/ 'THE.
PLOUGH AND THE STARS' and 'PORTRAIT/ <JF AREBEL/ which started
last w£ek. ' Credits are: '

•
• v ' -

v

.

'DONfT TUR;^ 'EM LOOSE/ produced by Robert' £;sk, directed by Ben
Stoloff, otiginal by Ferdinand. Rehyer. Cast: Bruce- Cabot, Lewjs' Stone;
James Gleason, Louise Latimer, Betty Grable, Gordon Jdnes, Allan Curtis,
Harry Jans, -Maxine Jennings, Fern Emmett, Arthur Hoyt, Grace Bradley,
Frank. Je'nkS, Addison Randall, Ella Walker, John Arledge. , .

,

Story is expose and protest against the present-day parole system back-
• grounded against a Dig state prison and small midwest town. It parallels
somewhat the life- of Dillinger. where gangster is paroled arid returns to
his home town, and tries to' go straight. In the eyes of the community he
is a respectable, law-abiding citizen, but the boy takes many trips to the
big town and becomes a power in gangland until he is tracked down by
government agents.

s

'THE' PLOUGH AND THE STARS/ produced by Robert Sisk and Cliff
Reid, with John Ford directing, screen play by

.
Dudley Nichols, adapted

from stage"play by Sean O'Casey. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck, Preston Fos-
ter, supported by five Abbey theatre playefs, including Denis O'Dey, Mary
Fitzgerald, Eileen Crowe, Arthur Shields and F. J. McCormick; Bonita
Granville, Moroni Olsen, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Una O'Connor, Cyril Mc-
Laglen, J. M. Kerrigan, Brandon Hurst, Mary Gordon.

Story is historical drama of political conditions in Ireland during the
World War. Shows rebellion of the country to contributing soldiers' to
fight for Great Britain. This brings about formation of the Irish Citizens*
army which is forced to fight own countrymen. With alt the massacre,
bloodshed and intrigue freedom .and independence was secured for Ire-
land. Picture is being produced on a lavish scale, requiring many mob
scenes.

_ "PORTRAIT OF A REBEL/ Droduced by Pandro Berman, directed by
Mark Sandrich, adapted from Netta Syrett novel by Anthony Veiller and
Ernest Vajda. Cast: Katharine Hepburn, Herbert Marshall, Elizabeth

Production Table

Shows current standing of the various
Auction schedules for the 1935-36 season.

Number
Quota Completed
of Fix or Shipped
for for

' Studio Season Release
COLUMBIA 40 34
GAUMONT-BRITISH. 16 Made in
METRO so 41
PARAMOUNT 65 60
Westerns 6 ' 6

RKO-RADIO 48 34
REPUBLIC 32 20
Westerns * 21 7

20TH-FOX 53 62
Westerns 4 4

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn 7 7
Selanlck-Inter'l 5 1
Piokford-Lasky 4 1
Reliance i
Korda-London 5

UNIVERSAL , 36
^•ferna ............ . 9
Warners to

Totals 462 380

producing companies' pro-

Number
Now in
Work

or
Editing

11
London

10
16

ii
6
2
7

2
1
1
1

Balance
to Be

Made on
'35-'36

Program
5 over

Number
New

Stories
In Final
Prepa-
ration

12

Made In London
27 9
6 3

70 16

96

1 over
11 over
•

3

6
12
16 over

2 over
3
2

26 over

61
26 over

10
10

*9

4
2

10

2
1

7
1
8

76

Allan, Doris Dudley, Donald Crisp, Eily Malyon, Lucille Watson, Margaret
Seddon, Ban Heflin.
Story is laid in England during 1850 when women began to assert them-

selves in political life. Their determined effort to remove conventional
restrictions brought about women's suffrage and freedom.
Slated to start within current month lists THE BIG GAME/ starting

(15), Pandro Berman producing and George Nicholls, Jr., directing; 'MIL-
LION DOLLAR PROFDLE/ into work (20), Edward Kaufman producing
and Phillip Moeller directing; <WE WHO ARE ABOUT TO DIE' starts

(24), Edward Small producing, Christy Cabanne directing; •WITHOUT
ORDERS' and 'GENERAL DELIVERY' both into work around July 25,

Cliff Reid producing. ^

Republic

One in work, seven editing, six preparing. In work:

.

'FOLLOW YOUR HEART/ reported Variety, June 24. Nq hew pictures

Set to go into work this week are -'OH, SU.ZANNA/ starring Gene Autry,
Armand Schaefer producing',' Joseph Kane directing; 'SITTING ON THE
MOON/ Colbert Clark producing, and THREE MESQUITEERS/ starting

within two weeks, Robert Beche producing, Ray Taylor directing. Pic-

tures to follow are 'TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST' and 'THE COUN-
TRY GENTLEMAN.'

20th-Fox

Three in work, four editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'ACROSS THE ISLE/ reported Variety, June 24; .'SEE AMERICA FIRST/

reported June 30. Started last week:
'THANK YOU, JEEVES/ Sol M. Wurtzel production, Arthur Greville

Colliiis directing, original by P. G. Wodehouse,, screenplay, Joseph Hoffman
and Harry Sauber. Cast: Arthur Treacher, Virginia Field, David Niven,
Lester Mathews, Willie Best, Tolin Tapley, John Graham Spacey.
"

. Story is mystery romance laid in England. G^1 . to avoid being trailed

by three men,' turns into ihe first dOorway and rings bell. She asks to

Stay for' a while, ^and the butler, lets her lie on the sofa. - Ma.ster finds her
there, but "does not want to" awaken her. Both expect to find her.still there
in, the morning,.but she had. left.. A slip of paper .gives "them clue to call

oh a 'country hotel. Their ar'r-ive. just asthe girl is accosted, by the three
mysterious, men, who when asked what they we£e dojng, said they repr.e-

sented.,Scptland; Yard and were seeking certain papers. It- ends up by
exRosmgvthe three men. '':

•
. .

' > ... ; ;'. • .
'

] arid-, automobile gcneTaffirff.-' -i- .T7^ —

'

?
. Into, production .

next are 'LADIES IN LOVE/ to be produced by "Boddy^ ; Because.' of ' the' smalt *S&wun't of
DeSylva, arid untitled Jane Withers picture, -and *15- MAIDEN LANE/ . ^:

. Xele^ti'icity' ' require^ '^ii! ^tlje< iSUffiS

tfiiited Artists

Three^n.wprk,.iw6 ^tirig, three preparing. In work: '.
. . r

THt WX)Rt-D;.I« >MWfE/ reported' as - THE ' GAY DESPERADO' lh.

mtavtYt June llO;''b0DS'WORTH/ reported June 17, and 'COME AND GET
reported June SO. 'Jffo ne^ pictures' started last"week. i •.* '• •

No ptc^ires definitely slated" to. get under way. within' ne^r future by ;apy
of the contributing companies., -

v
'

" -
;;

.

Uniyersal;

Two Ip work, ten editing, eight preparing, jn yprkr " .r—
'YELLOWSTONE/ reported Variety, June '

24;
' and «A FOOL FOR,

BLONDES/ reported June 30. '
•

'

•'
' 'A .

-

Into worlt jthis week are: 'CASEY OF THE COAST GUARD/ flrstfof theV

John Wayne 'series being produced by Trem .Carr, ..Frank Strayef ' will
direct; 'WAY FOR" A LADY/ featuring Dorij; Nolan; Val.Paul producing,
Ralph Murphy directing. To follow are 'FRYING HOSTESS^ Edmund
Grainger producing, Ralph Murphy directing^ 'EVERYBODY SINGS/ filrii-

usical produced by Lou Brock, Walter Lang directing; 'AS"GOOD AS
MARRIED/ directed by Eddie Buzzell, and 'HIPPODROME/.produced by
Morrie Ryskind, directed by. Ralph Murphy, ' "

'

Warners

NEW LIGHT BULB

MAY BE MONEY

New light bulb invented by Gen*

era! Electric, which in many respects

duplicates the illumination of an arc

light but which can be hooked up

to an ordinary electric socket,

may prove revolutionary .as an

economy measure in film' production

and possibly in picture projection.

Universal newsreel already has con- •

ducted several successful tests with

the new mercury vapor arc in mak-
ing interior news shots and now is

experimenting on possibilities of em-
ploying the' lamp in projection ma-
chines. .

Although the lamp has not been
placed on market, General Electric
is permitting Universal to make tests
of its usefulness in actual camera
grinding. Besides -not requiring
heavy flower lines, the .85-watt lights

futhieb;..virtually, l,000-Vfatt illumin-
ation with- less, heat than, ordinary
85^watt

.
incandescent < The 4(I0-vatt

jobs'pWtvide practically- the'iequivai.

lent of '$000 watts,'6t Ifghfr' WestingV
house has perfected © similar onei- \ .

... A small transformer' to.step up th^
ivoltage

1

is- necessary; teste '$"0 - fai
have shown. ' V .

V- .. \

> Universal newsreel - officials; >jplaA

.further experimentation
. on -Ihtem

ors, in coal mining scenes and ai
out-of-yray sppte. where, hp • rilectricrm 'is available.,' Believe that suffi^

cient power ;can^ be;, generated ";'tq

light new "VWstinghoiis^ and General .

Electric ljulbs by . means ^Mj^T

stahcT' up' per^ctly in otbeVj5rfes4scts;

^Iclid>e;;:«t4clip8: t^^o^ie^aaSia^
saving 3[rf.ijti>w-^)«fe.-. ip^aWlt-iop;

Pfa- '1^fi^ir^•^^a""«m»Mi•

wk; if.jtbe>iig&t ^ffitifflpS

would ,;r.edui^;'luice?^iir^
jri^-iuiy: ftgssibw ;f^;hawcv; -dut^
m^jm^^.i^'Mm^ wso-i*
regarded-' ;«s /<^{te^&A$ 'fimal^-

price,-^«^/ter*^ft^:^flTifct; :

'toft

'

each lor present^, abjout ^n^'tlififd tne>

c.ost of ;tofe'U$uai .arc.'-JfgSife'-v.;^.-':'*.-

•

- Abilii/ ofTthis -ne)w,Aei*t^:'^p^-.
light-tQ fiu;ttisji hafd^r

ligW-/nfearei£^
approach tp SliMlighj softje ' offl'eial^

have .-geen?
.
hjps. amazed;. .; tf^l'tetsa^.

.

techniciariis .'-.'If .

RKOCives Up Detroit

Showcase, the d^Mom
Six in work, 10 editing, eight preparing:- In work] . .

- 'CAIN AND MABEL/ reported Variety, May 6; 'POLO JOE/ reported
June 10; 'CAVE IN/ reported June 17; 'CAStf OF THE CARKETAKER'S'
CAT/ reported July 8. Started last week:
'GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN/ produced by Lou Edelman,

directed by William Keighley, from James Gliyer 'Curwood novel by
Norman -Raine and William Jacobs. Cast: George Brent) Beverly Roberts,
Barton MacLane, Robert Barrat, Alan Hale, El Brendel, Victor Potel, Ho-
bart Cavanaugh. '

.

Story being filmed 100% technicolor' with most of the action in north-
west woods of Washington where builders spent more than six weeks con-
structing sets and living accommodations for more than 300 people Who
will spend month filming exteriors. Story shows George Brent living in

Paris as a playboy. His older brother, wealthy owner of a lumber camp,
calls him back to go to work on the camp. The adjoining camp is owned
by Beverly Roberts whose men are always fighting with- the Brent gang..

While romance is worked up between Brent and Roberts, the feud becomes
bitter. Picture is being packed with beautiful outdoor settings throughout.
XET'S PRETEND/ produced by Sam Bischoff, directed by Ray Enright,

original by Sig Herzig and Jerry Wald. Cast: James Melton. Patricia Ellis,

Hugh Herbert, Allen Jenkins, ZaSu Pitts, Dennis Moore, Nat Pendleton,
Anne Sheridan, Walter Catlett, Georgia Parker.

Story is comedy romance centered around James Melton, playboy, who
inherits department store. He wants to learn the business before becom-
ing identified as owner and so he gets a. job in music department where
Patricia .Ellis is employed. Two managers of the store are conspiring to

ruin the business so they can step in and buy it at low figure. Allen Jen-
kins, elevator boy, becomes friendly with Melton, wham he thinks just

another employe. He hears the two managers plotting to overthrow the
store and in a confidential manner tells .Melton, who immediately, gets to
work, reveals his identity and saves the business. Hugh Herbert and Wal-
ter Catlett, running through the story, furnish the comedy element. Cat*
lett is a floorwalker whose chief worry is the antics of Hugh Herbert.
New features to go before cameras this week are 'MISTRESS OF

FASHION' (Kay Francis), directed by Michael Curtiz; 'THE MAKING OF
O'MALLEY/ starring Pat O'Brien, directed by William Dieterle; 'GOLD-
DIGGERS OF 1937/ starring Dick Powell. Lloyd Bacon directing: 'GREEN
LIGHT/ with Errol Flynn and Olivia de Haviland, and Frank Borzage
directing. Other new pictures to follow within the month are 'SHRINK-
ING VIOLET/ 'THREE MEN ON A HORSE/ 'HEROES OF THE AIR/
'OVER THE WALL/ 'ANOTHER DAWN/ and 'SLIM.'

ADAMS SUCCEEDS FINNEY
Al Adams, assistant to Ed Finney,

publicity-advertising head of Repub-
lic, who has resigned to join Grand
National, moves up into Finney's
post at Repub.
Finney joins Grand National as its

publicity chief Monday (20).

FIGHT FILMS AT $1
Denver, July 14,

The .Schmeling-Louis fight films

have been going topnotch in this

state with many of the theatres in

the Colorado mining towns standing

them up every night at %l admission.

Detroit, .July

RKCV abandoned, its .local stow*,.
cafe/ thg.'?i*oe-s£ater ' dejuxe. Dowrt^
town, and is looking around for-0.ui4i

let for' its pic prodtuitVhere.; E$ffe
;

plainecT lack of pfoduct^rnaiflfe. hbuiefi
too difficult '"to- ruri

t

-

'„•••''• ri V-'

House-

phuttered' lasjb »MayX after- W.
lean nine-month .operation', having
been opened Sept" 1^1935, after be>...

ing dark .for 17 months previously^**

Resumption of • vaudfilni. policy 'tjy ?

RKO Downtown last fall resulted?
from cancellation of pool, betweei);,;

RKO and, operators of
.
ih^ vauid^;

filmer Fox here. .*
;

Local pool was. in effect for two
years, with RKO .booking vaude for.

the Fox. Downtown dropped -flesh

under the - agreement, '.playing"

straight pix during iirst year. In
1934 • house" went dark ' entirely, re-
maining so until cancellation of pool
last summer. With teyr exceptions,
house made out oke dutfing past year
only when it had stages shows.
Current lease on theatre expired

last week, RKO failing to take up
option. Understood ^several people
are interested in taking- <over

v^ousel

probably on dual policy. -

Sheriffs OK on Banko?

Sheriff, Peter J. McGuiness ot
Kings county was induced to draw
the winner of $1,500 in cash at the
Fox, Brooklyn, in the" Par-Fox*

"

Strand bank night pool during the
past week. Implication is that at

least, the sheriff sees nothing wrong
in bank nights.

Larry Cowen, in charge of pub-
licity and advertising for the.Brook-
lyn Fox, got the sheriff fcr*gre«
to do the drawing,
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zel to make the season

practically^ fool-Proof ^n every

respect. *
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*The full text of "Chick" Lewis's "Product

Analysis" can be found in the July"Tlth.

issue of Showmen's Trade Review. We
urge you to read it
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THREE MAXIMS
(Continued from page 31)

former -with a trained goose; which
:

stands out.

Star act of a small French travel-

ling circus is Pat, Toni and Mac, who

do a daring, trapeze act. Pic opens

with them parading through a vil-

lage and doing a ballyhoo on the

morning of the night on which .their

tent show is to be given.
. x . .

Pat' is Anna Neagle, Carmmati is

Toni and Leslie Banks
.
is Mac.

Manager of . the Apollo in Paris

drives down to see them at the re-

quest of the proprietor of the small

show and encounters a mob which
breaks up the performance. Further
importuned, the Paris manager gives

them an audition and engages the

turn. Then, ensues the inevitable

love of both men for the girl.

Mac is a rough, uncouth Scotsman
and asks Toni to propose to Pat for

him, as he is unable to voice his

feelings. Pat is in love' with Toni
and, on hearing Toni's pleadings for

Mac, bursts into tears. . When Toni
tells Mac that Pat has refused him
in marriage, Mac thinks Toni has
'double-crossed him and, in a frenzy,

stabs Toni with a knife.

Mairgoes ph an absinthe jag is in

a murderous state of .'mind. On the

day they are to open in Paris', Pat,

fearing for Toni's life, tells Mac she
will marry . him. Just before they
are about to go on, Mac discovers
Pat's reason for accepting him, arid

in the middle • of their act, misses
Toni's flying swing and Toni is only
saved by a miracle, -

Realizing the danger Toni is in,

Pat: faints on the platform in mid-
air from which her swings are
started and, by a herculean jump,
Toni reaches her and carries her to
'safety. Mac is . then convinced he
has no chance of winning Pat's af-
fections and relents. He tells them,
to go off oa a honeymoon for a
couple of months, at the end of
"which time he will once more re-
join the act.

Elemental enough in story, but
the general effect is excellent, due
to the ,strong cast and admirable
direction. -

Circus atmosphere is correct and
vivid, as are also the theatre scenes
in,Paris. In the opening scenes the
background of a French peasant vil-
lage is faithfully depicted. The na-
tives look like the- fustic populace
despite the fact they speak English.

Jolo.

TJ^E ROGUES' TAVERN
Puritan release ot Ed. W, note pro-

duction (Mercury). Stars Wallace Ford;
feature:) Barbara. Pepper, Joan Woodbury.
Directed by Bob Hill. Screen play, Al
.Martin; camera, Bill.- Hyer; film editor.
Dan Mllncr. At.Chaloner, N. ~X., July 10,

'AO. on double bill.' Running trme, G5 mlns.
Jimmy Flavin.... .....Wallace Ford
Marjorle Burns. Barbara Pcpnor
Gloria ; Joan Woodbury
Mrs. Jamison Clara Kimball Younff
Bill ; . Jack Mulhall
Mr. JamlBon..;..< John Elliott
HugbeH John Cowell
Bert .... , Vincent Dennis

' Wentworth Arthur Loft
Harrison ., Tvo Henderson
Mason Ed Cassldy
Silver Wolf, the. Doff Himself

Enough thrills ' in this ' murder
mystery to keep fans keyed up.

; First half is a little stiff, but as
story unreels it improves and shapes
up as a nice programmer for the
duals.

Wallace Ford and Barbara Pep-
per, seeking to be married, find
themselves mixed up in a series of

. freak murders. What looks like the
doings of .a wolf dog are soon un-
covered by Ford, who is a store de-
tective on the loose, as the machina-
tions of a human. From then on it's

•anybody's guess, with suspects be-
ing eliminated piecemeal- until it is
no longer a soup but a thin con-
somme. Miss P.epper helps Ford in
the sleuthing; also doing comedy in
the dumb.dora manner.
Ford and Miss Pepper do well with

what they have been afforded. Jack
Mulhall and Clara Kimball Young
as supporters also okay. Rest de-
liver moderately. .

FIAT VOLUNTAS DEI
("Your Troubles Are Mine)

(ITALIAN MADE)
Nuovo Monda release ot Associated

Artists production. Stars Anpielo Musco.
Directed by Amlcto Palerml. Story by A.
Macrl; camera, Arturo Callea. At Clne-
itoma, N. Y., week July 4, "30. Ilunrilng
time, SO minutes.
Padre Attanaslo Angelo MuscoA

I

nn
1

n
,-; Mariu DonU

Maddelena... Sarah Fcrrall
£onn" Maria Dl Stefnno. .. .Amelia ChelinlThe Maid.... pinh R<:nZ |

ij
11"1 Matlldo Cuiosrande

ii. Cnvnlicre Amendoll. . . . . .Nerlo Bernardl
p£" slu Eugenlo Colorqbn

- Artolfo' Oarl

Blmc0nc ..Enzo Colombo

T ,
' (In Italian)

iv.-
q
ii ,?f English- titles relegates

uns Italian importation strictly to-
ixaiian-understanding audiences.
A^f -

means that its showings in

w+Lca x
wlu be 'decidedly limited.

fiA«r* -
exPianatory passages to

Itall
?
n-speaking auditors, the

w«on.
, story and comedy of 'Your

Wnci,^iAr* '^w' are practically

&nSsl$l#V follow. Especially

d^afil"
10^ ?f the comedy is in the

thic #',
as 1S

Tapparently the case with

berLli « £ necessitates a constant
Fcrusai of the synopsis provided in

the theatre's program, but this
doesn't help things much.
Story concerns the pastor of a lit-

tle Italian- village on whom every-
body burdens their troubles, An-
gelo Musco comedying the different
situations. Some of the Italian star's
work is panto, which is amusing to
all, but most of the laughs are in his
speeches; with the result that only
part of the audience at this view-
ing was laughing most of the time,
while the rest sat silent.

Picture is much overlong and slow-
ly paced. Photography mediocre
and little in the way of topflight act-
ing., Scho.

TICKET TO PARADISE
Republic Pictures release of Nat DeVine

production. Features Roger Pryor, Wendy
Barrie, Directed by Aubrey Scotto. Origi-
nal by David Sllversteln; screen play, Jack
Nattetord, Nathaniel West; ca.mera, Ernest
Miller. At Paramount, Brooklyn, on
double bill, week July 0, '36." Running
time, TO mlns.
Terry , Roger Pryor
Jane Wendy Barrl«
Forbes Claude Gllllngwater
Nlrney.... ....Andrew Tombes
Dr. Munson Luis Albernl
Bnrklns...; ..E. E. Cllve
Taxi Driver.... John Sheehan
Small Theodore Von Eltz
Colton Russell Hicks
Cab Starter Earl Hodglns
Minnie Dawson..,. Grayce Hale
Dawson Harry Woods
Shyster Charles Lane
Townsend Herbert Rawllnson
Tony Gavin Gordon
Spotter Harry Harvey
Mllk.Man... Duke Yorke
Dr. Eckstrom ...Eric Mayne
Taxi Dispatcher Bud Jamison
Kelly. . , Stanley Fields
Interne... i. Wallace Gregory
Nurse .' Fern Emmett
Nurse .Eleanor Huntley

" Ingratiating p e r i o r m a n c e s by
Roger Pryor, Wendy Barrie and
Claude Gillingwater go far in mak-
ing this fantastic farce-comedy di-
gestible; It contains full quota of
movement, a number of chuckles
and makes fair

- enough hot Weather
entertainment on duo combinations
where- definite contrast to heavy
drama is needed. Marquee weak-
ness will keep it in dual territory.
Probably few picture audiences

are not conversant with the good
old amnesia sufferer theme. It is

done with gusto in 'Ticket to Para-
dise,' even down to the terrific blow
on the head required to make the
young man come to his senses and
discover his real identity.
Wendy Barrie lends just the

proper touch of femininity in most
impossible' situations. Appears to
be ripe for better things on the
screen. Andrew Tombes, vet from
the legit, adds some bright, comedy
touches as the private deteGtive
hired by the girl's father to track
the pair. E. E. Cline makes a clever
butler. Stanley Fields is back with
a typical heavy as the gangster
night club owner. Luis Alberni,
Herbert Rawlinson and Theodore
Von Eltz provide neat support.
Pryor and Gillingwater are excep-
tional in the more important roles.
Nice production given the film,

though many details were over-
looked. Some of these include a
street scene in midtown New York
with trolley wires plainly visible; a
newspaper editor admits he had
fallen for a publicity stunt; a stock
broker reads stock exchange quota-
tions in New York City, although a
Clock near the machine plainly reads
0:25, at least 30 minutes before the
stock exchange ever opens trading.
Dialog, credited to Jack Natteford.
Nathaniel West and Ray Harris, is

not half bad, most of it being more
sparkling than the situations.

Weor.

Wackere Schustermeister
(GERMAN MADE)

Germanla reiense ot Albeo-Fllm produc-
tion. Features Else Ulster, Paul Rlchtpr,
Paul Hi'nkels. Paul Bookers. Directed by
Carl Heinz Wolff: music, by Ludwlg llupth.
At 8(Uh St. Casino, -A. Y., starling July
3. Ml), on double bill. Running time. 90
mlns,
Carl Tlmpe , Puul Beckers
Anna, Kiss Ulster
Paul .Paul Rlchlcr
Otto Rudolf Kllok*
Lulse Fondie) l.conle Duval
Udo Karl llalhaus
Gustav Fiedler Paul Henckols
Krause v .Hugo XsrhcrTKociipp

WANTED MEN
(•Wolves')

(BRITISH MADE)
J; H. Hoffberg release of British & Do-

minions production. Stars Charles Laugh-
ton; features Dorothy Glsh, Jack Osterman.
No dlroctor credited. Story, Georges Tou-
douze; adaptation, Reginald Berkeley; cam-
era. David Kesson. At World, N. Y..
starting July 7, '30. Running time, 35
mlns. i

Job. Charles Laughton
Leila McDonald... Dorothy Glsh
Pierre , Malcolm Keen
Hank Jack Ostermann
Mark . Arthur Margetson
Pablo Franklyn Bellamy
Semyon Griffith Humphreys
Pfelder Andrews- Englemann
Naroutcha . Betty Bolton

Everybody makes mistakes when
young. This one was made by
Charles Laughton in his native land

back in 1931, and it's still hanging
over his head.
One Georges Toudouze wrote the

story. It's about a band of outlaws
in a Labrador whaling camp.
They're wanted by everybody except
a girl who drifts in unconscious in
a rowboat. The boys thaw her out,
but she won't warm up, so they draw
lots to see who gets her. Laughton
stacks the slips and wins, but his
motives are honorable, for he loses
his life in helping her to escape.
Dorothy Gish is the girl. Hair

down and softly lighted closeups.
Jack Osterman got into this thing
somehow, too. After opening up
the picture with a song, he becomes
the quietest guy in the camp. That's
what is known as casting to type. The
director is not billed;- wisely, he de-
cided to remain anonymous.
Picture came over here in eight

reels, but the World theatre on West
49th street, New York, cut it down
to 35 minutes. The remainder, if cut
up further, would make excellent
celluloid collar and cuff sets. Bige.

(In German)
This German-made looms as a bet-

ter than average laugh provoker. It

boasts a creditable cast of favorites
with Teutonic language audiences.
With most of dialog studded with
brjfht witticism, it matters little that
the film is far overboard for amount
of action unreeled in the 90 minutes

Plot is almost all farce in struc-

ture. An elderly shoemaker, really
the moving character of yarn, is

falsely accused of stealing some gold
spoons, but finally is acquitted after

trial. Remainder of film concerns
itself with his efforts to uncover the
real thief and bring him to justice.

But it is all done in a carefree man-
ner, with the director never over
looking a bet to pack in chuckles.
Paui Beckers, bald veteran, does

some elegant trouning as the mis-
judged cobbler. Picture picks up
visibly When he's around, with bulk
of humorous episodes centered about
his word-juggling, pantomine and
clowning. Paul Henckels, another
old ttmer, contributes a polished
performance. Else Elster gets the

femme spotlieht and comes through
creditably. Paul Richter.:plays op-
posite. Balance of cast is propor-.

tidnately strong.
Carl Heinz Wolff did a slick meg-

ging job.—Plcasinj -nusic is credited

to Ludwig Rueth Wear.

Die Drei Um Christine.
('Those. Three About Christine')

(GERMAN-MADE)
Berlin, July 1.

Bavaria production and release. Features
Maria Andergost, Hans Soehnker, Fritz
Kampers, Gustav Waldau. Directed by
Hans Deppe. Story, Marleloulse Droop;
music, Toni Thorns; camera, Franz Koch.
At Primus Palast, Berlin. Running time,
BO- mlns.
Christine Biehler ...Maria. Andergast
Eggcrt Hans Soehnker
Bachmoser Fritz kampers
Traugott Gustav Waldau
Balther Georg Vogel
Hella Lola Chlud
Barber , Ernat Behmer
Baerble Kaetho Braun
Ursl Ellee Aiillnger
Hornerer Justus Paris
Stolzlnger Philip Welchand
Matthias Beppo Brem

(In German)
A disappointment for the 'sophis-

ticated, but darned good entertain-
ment for the simple soui. A pon-
derous story of backwoods life with
incongruous bits of the twentieth
century thrown in.

Christine is a school teacher sent
to 'the remote Black Forest village
of .Tannach to substitute for a few
weeks. She is amazingly successful
at mastering the unruly schoolboys
but a miserable failure in dealing
with the three men who fall in love
with her—the stout major of the
village, his earnest, but much tor-
mented son, and a famous musician
on vacation. In the end, to add to
.the- disagreeable effect, she selects

the wrong one. . ;
*

Exceptionally good acting, by
Maria Andergast as the teacher,
Hans Soehnker as the musician,
Frite Kampers as the burghomaster.
And there are two new faces, Georf
Vogel as the mayor's son, and
Kaethe Braun as Baerble, both
naturals.
Minor roles are carried off well

hv Gustav Waldau as Traugott.
E-nst Behmer as the barber, and
EUse Aulinge. -as Ursl.

Sets and photography okay.

THE RIDING AVENGER
Diversion release of Walter Fuller pro-

duction. Htarw Hoot Gibson, pircctca by
Harry Frascr. Screen play by Norman
Houston from 'Big Bend Buckarno" by
Walton West;, film editor, Carl Hlmm;
camera. Paul Ivano. At Arena, N. Y.,

three days, dual, July 13, "Mi. Running
time CO mlns.
T>uok Conners -. Unot Gibson
Chita Buth Mix
Tonv . . : Buzz BaHon
Jessie McCoy .Juno Cnle
Mort Ringer Stanley Blvrtonc
The Marshal Roger Williams
Welch Francis Walker
Pllm > . . . .Charl»"< Whlt?Ver
Bud <Bud Buster

prove. Time is precious in the crea-
tion of quickies but haste and speed
are different.
Basic idea of yarn is banal. It's

the situations that lend the novelty.
Gibson as a specially appointed dep-
uty is ushered into the badlands to
collar wrongdoers. Running smack
into the murder . of the rancher he
was to help, in mufti, he aligns him-
self with the baddies for their down-
fall. Frustrated kidnappings of the
heart throb in typical western doings
plus pony work and plenty of bul-
lets keeps film well peppered. Ring-
leader's discarded wench, in the fe-
male menace bit, concludes his rus-
tling career. New angle to rustling,
as shown here, has boys skinning,
quartering and peddling the beef
right off the range. Driving : the
herd to market has been dispensed
with in this 'un. More careful syn-
chronization of exploded bullets and
their falling victims would also
er.«se unintended laughs.
Cast well selected as proven

performances.
in

HIGH TENSION
20th Century-Fox release of Sol M. Wurt-

zel production. Features Brian Donlcvy
and Glenda Farrell. Directed by Allan
Dwan. Based on story by J. Robert Bren
and Norman Houston; screenplay, Lou
Breslow. Edward Ellscu; musical direction,
Samel Kay) In; camera, Barney McGlll. At
Palace. N. y.. week July 10 '30, on double
bill, Running time, 02 mlns.
Steve Rcardon Brian Donlcvy
Edith McNeil........ Glenda' Farrell
Eddie Mitchell., '...;. Norman Foster
Brenda Burke Helen Wood
Wlllard Stone ....Robert McWnde
Noble Harrison ,'Theodor von Eltz
F. Wllloughby Tuttle. . . .Romnme Callender
Terry Madden: Joseph Sawyer
Hattie "Hattle McDanlel
Chuck ,. Murray Alpcr

NEWSREELS
(EMBASSY, N. T.)

Not much thrill to the American
drought areas and the Green-Lewis
friction in the A.F.L., but that's the
highlight news this week. Rest of
it is the usual midsummer trivia of
girls, fashions and oddities, making
for a so-so edition of 43 clips which
Universal leads with 12 clips; Fox,
11; Paramount, 8; Pathe, 6, includ-
ing a special, and Hearst-»Metrb-
tone, 6.

Best subject is .Fox's Ed Thorge-.
son interviewing Avery Brundage of
the A.A.U. on America's chances in
the Olympics and briefly cutting in
highlights of our best contestants.
It's permitted to run long and worth-
ily so. This clip is hext-to-closihg.
Pathe's coverage of the all-star base-
ball game in Boston last week
finales and thence 'Fast Friends,' a
canine short (20th-Fox), and U's
'Going Places,' interesting expose of
cartoon animation, 18th in the series.

Pups get extra display this week
with Lew Lehr expounding on can-
ines (Fox), plus Par's setter with
her litter of 17 puppies.
Headlines from the news include

the newlyweds who won the $25,000
house in Denver; John D. Rockefel-
ler, Jrs., at Versailles; Palestine
crisis (Hearst), okay; California's
spy, who sold out to the Japanese;
France's red threat, and England's
quadruplets.
Almost all of the rest of - it is

routine or library. Abel.

If the first five minutes of this,

obviously an elaboration of the adap-
tor, were left on the shelf the lec-
ture would be improved. Gib-
son never looks better than when on
his hag or with rod in hand but. un-
fortunately, it wasn't realized sfion

enough in this instance. After the
first aspirin-inspired bit makes ro^m
for the plot it's smooth ridinff for the
perennial ropin' Romeo. Good in

its class.

Production is not without merit.

Cameraman captured some nice real

estate with ;his box and Gibsytt nnd
.Tune Gale cop the rest of the film.

Dialog freouently resorted to could
be replaced by more frequent gun
reports to advantage. As soon as

sand. and sage screenplay scribblc-s
realize thero are really many words
in the English language, and nny
number to fill the 'oh. yeah' gaps,

western fare will undoubtedly im-

Speedy, actionful comedy, which
looms as strong fare on any dualer,
and may get by.in some single spots.

Chief weakness is lack of heavy
name appeal, brunt being on Glenda
Farrell and Brian Donlevy. Presence
of a box office name should have
landed this out of doubling category.
Donlevy really goes to town asjthe

rapid-talking deep-sea diver and en-
gineer. He figures himself to be a
ladies' man until he falls for Glenda
Farrell, writer of mag adventure
stories who uses him at first simply
as source of material for yarns. She
makes a worthy running mate in the
constant bickering over who is to be
boss during their off-and-on court-
ship.

Technical phases of deep-sea diving
in repairing cables are touched on
lightly, making story doubly effec-
tive. Script keeps attention focused
on romance of the two, with not, a
single instance overlooked in grab-
bing a laugh. There are a couple of
rough*and -tumble fights that are
wows for realism.
Donlevy impresses as the stalwart

engineer who never takes no for an
answer until he encounters the girl.
His

. work in this film should win
him host of new friends, Glenda
Farrell is in top form as the writer,
teaming up nicely with Donlcvy for
maximum results. Helen Wood, in-
dicates future promise, though not
given much of a. break as the bii?
boss' secretary in the Honolulu of-
fice. Norman Foster chips in with
best yeoman" effort in months as the
other character of the leading four-
some. Robert McWade tops the sup-
porting cast, with Romaine Callen-
der, Hattie McDaniel and Theodor
von Eltz doing right by their bit
roles.
Dialog that almost crackles with

vitality and humor, and nice dove*-
tailing of original situations, are a
real credit to Lou Breslow and Ed-
ward Eliscu. They did the script
from a fairly interesting yarn by J.
Robert Bren and Norman Houston.
Allan Dwan has directed with con-

summate skill, always with an eye
for the unconventional. Keeps
humorous side of picture foremost.
Barney McGill, chief lenser, han
grabbed some excellent deep sea and
water scenes.

If properly plugged as explosive
comedy, this should build on word-
of-moiith to sizable portions. Tt will
be an audience plcaser. Wear.

Murton Casting at Par

Hollywood, July 14.

Jack Murton, former assistant to

Jack Votion, has replac i Billy Gor-
don in the Paramount casting of-

fices, following latter's resignation.

Gordon iz vacationing before going
to another studio.

Daisy Paulsen, clerk in the Par
casting office, has moved into the

C. B. DeMille unit in the same
capacity.

THIS IS THE LAND
(PALESTINE MADE)

Aga Film production, made in Pnlestlnfl

under auspices of Jewish National Fund
vylth local characters as talent. .Directed
by Baruch Agatl. Music by Devonon;
lyrics by J. Harussll -vocalists, M. Kupnls
and J. Golond. At Cameo, N. T., week
July 0, '38. Running time, 00 .mlns.

{In Hebrew with English Titles)

This Is the Land* is a rather stir-

ring-account of more than 50 years*

progress toward the rebirth of an-

cient Palestine by the Jewish people.

The picture, first Hebrew talker to

be made, is distinguished by excel-

lent production value and a senjja*

of screen appeal. English titles are
superimposed on the print. They
are Very intelligently written and
serve to emphasize interest in the
picture among those who do not
understand the Hebraic language:
Unquestionably, This Is the Land*
will have decided draw with the
Jewish patrons, and .being well
made, should proye a profitable un-
dertaking aside from the interest it

will stir in efforts to rebuild Pales-
tine. Picture was made under the
auspices of the Jewish National.
Fund.
Action spans more than 50 years

and by stages dramatizes the strug-
gle of doughty patriots toward re-
demption of a.land that was virtual-
ly., barren, dry, malaria-ridden and
in other ways discouraging to the
pioneers. It is a saga of accom-
plishment against great odds and
the producers have ingeniously
caught the spirit of the trail-blazers

who made Palestine the possibility

it is today.
At.flrst the camera plants the pic-

ture of the desolate Palestine of 50
years ago, when the.. Bilus from
Russia marched into the country_as
its first pioneers and founded the
colony of Rishoh le Zion. The shots

of the desert and historic ruins are
particularly effective. Later on
some double exposure scenes are in-,

dulgcd. Some of them are not good,"

but others are excellent. When the
camera depicts progress scenes
against the death of a coil-v/orker,

with these scenes traveling over his-

body, the -effect gained is very dra-
matic. •

The titles give a clear record of
the historic achievements which the
picture limns. The material in-
cludes the period of discourage-
ment when pioneers were beginning
to give up, the founding of Tel-Aviv,
today a thriving modern city; the
marshalling of the Jewish Legion
under Allenby outside the walls of
Jerusalem; the Balfour declaration

.

in 1917 favoring Palestine as a na-
tional homeland for the Jews; Sir
Herbert Samuel's arrival as the first

High Commissioner; laying of the
foundation of the Hebrew University
and Lord Balfour's speech dedi-
cating it, and finally, 50 years later
(in 1932) the Jubilee Festival in
Rishon le Zion.
The picture (tells its story clearly

and intelligently, employing i native
talent. The acting is at all times
most natural. Early in the film there
is some off-screen singing by^H.
Kupnis and J. Goland. Later' <bn
they appear individually for brief
solos. Music throughout is well
done. Char,

BIEDWELL CAMPAIGNING
Russell Birdwell arrived in New

York Monday (13) on various mat-
ters in behalf of David Sel^nick, in-

cluding plans for the campaign on
Garden of Allah,' although picture
will not be released' until the fall/

-United Artists will 6pot "it at R..C.
Music Hall, N. Y.
Birdwell will remain east about

a week.

PAR'S 'BRONCHO CHARLIE'
'Broncho Charlie' Miller, one of

the few surviving veterans of old
Buffalo Bill show, may be grabbed,
by Paramount for role in 'Buffalo
Bill.' Miller, who has been asso-
ciated with pioneer days and y/ild

west exhibitions for many .years, is

as active as ever despite '.'hia 87
years. ...

" He is being given a once-oyer by
Par talent forces under Oscar ScrUn
this week.
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FLORENCE ELDRIDGE * DOUGLAS WALTON . JOHN CARRADINE
AND !A TREMENDOUS CAST of tXmOOS STARS
From tteplay by MaxueJlAnderson .'. • Directed bii, JOHN FORD
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GIVEAWAY

Also a Ford Car—World's
Record High of $2,000 by
One Group of Theatres

Alone—Managers Admit
They're Stymied

A FRANKENSTEIN?

Denver, July 14,

Giveaways in . Denver have just

about reached a peak. Tonight

(Tuesday) $3,500 in cash and a Ford

ire heing;|Otfered by four groups of

/theatres. A number of independent

drawings "will boost this figure to

around $4,000.

The Lucky 7 are offering what is

claimed, to be the biggest bank night

award by any theatre or group in

the world—$2,000. The streets around

the houses will be packed, if lesser

giveaways by the same group are
any criterion. The northside Civic
houses (3) are offering $950, and if

it is Hot claimed it will be boosted
to $l,Q00 for Wednesday night, when
$500 is guaranteed someone. The
south side Civic houses (4) are offer-
ing $600 tonight. The Civic theatres
hold three drawings a week in each
of their groups and up the pot $50
in each group each night there is a
drawing. The Lucky 7 hold two
drawings a week, each of which is

/independent of the other. Each bank
might .by the latter is started at either

$500 or $1,000, and upped from $200
io $400 a week. The Lucky 7 have
about $7,000 in their bank night fund
to. fight any attempt by any other
theatre or group to beat their give-
aways.

Huffman's 115 Fords

The Huffman group of seven have
given away 115 Fords, one and two
a. week. These are given away- on
Tuesday nights, and this week they
have to buck three cash giveaways,
-the winner of any of which could
buy a Ford and.have enough to take
a nice vacation trip besides. Huff-
man's Cinderella house, a $25,000
giveaway, is over, and he is with-
out a giveaway plan for Thursday
to buck the Lucky 7 bank night for
that day.
There is some talk among exhibi-

tors of attempting .to get together
and either limit or eliminate the
giveaways, but some of those par-
ticipating say this will be impossible.
Previous to bank night in Denver
the Denham, first run, was the only
one in the Lucky 7 group holding
more than two matinees a week. A
few months ago they started the
plan of allowing matinee patrops on
Tuesday and Thursday to participate
tfn the bank night drawings without
being present. Now all the Lucky 7
are holding daily matinees and make
•*noney at them. On Tuesdays and

' 'Thursdays mats most' of them are
filled.

.Sentiment of many-theatre owners
on bank night is expressed by Tony
Archer, one of the Civic owners, at
the recent bank night convention -in

Denver. He declared that when they
started usingTbank' night they had
plenty of mortgages of one kind and
another on most of their houses, 'but
with the aid of bank night we now
have none.'
The Lucky 7 started their bank for

the avowed reason to make theatre
owners in Denver sick of giveaways,
but now most of them don't seem to
^want to give -them up. The matter
is expected to come up at 'an early
meeting of the managers' association.

HATHAWAY'S TAMILY'
Hollywood, July 14.

Direction of Paramount's 'One
Man's Family' goes to Henry Hath-
away, -who tackles the job after
imishing 'Personal Appearance.'

Likely that" the ' full cast of the
radio serial will , be used in the
.filming/

'Get Off the Air

(Continued from page 1)

by the broadcasting done with screen
talent

Biggest burn is at Lux, which
grabbed off Clark Gable and Mar-
lene Dietrich for one show. Exhibs
aver they have figures from all parts
of the country that millions were
kept from the theatres to listen to
this and other Lux air shows. Most
of the damage done by these shows
is claimed in the midwest and east-
ern territories. Exhibitors report
findings that theatre patrons organ-
ize home cocktail and dinner parties
specially to listen.to these big broad-
casts, and it's proven very harmful
to the b.o. They pick on the Lux
and Hollywood Hotel shows more
than tffey do on Camel Caravan,
which only recently1 started emanat-
ing from Hollywood.

Spotlight Ads
They further burn because spon-

sors are taking advertisements on
theatrical pages clarioning the fact
that such and such pic stars are on
the air at such time as well as an-
nouncing their shows week in ad-
vance in these advertisements. Ex-
hibs assert that pic companies which
have circuit interests could bring
pressure to bear on newspapers, due
to amount of money being spent by
theatres to bar the ether announce-
ments off the amusement pages.
Producers in Hollywood claim

they are helpless in the situation;

that the New York offices have en-
couraged the xadio- activities of pic-

ture people figuring it good free adr
vertising. for their product; and that
it is up to the Hays organization
(Association of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers & Distributors of America)
for any stringent action.' Hollywood
asserts that for a time it approved
of the broadcastings but of late it

has become such a frequent event it

has interfered with production, such
as people leaving a set in midafter-
noon to attend broadcast rehearsals

as well as getting time off three to

four hours on the day of broad-
casts. This, it is said, interferes with
production and has been a costly de-
lay which the studios feel they no
longer want to tolerate,

Impair Their Own feiz

Letters .of the exhibitors .which
have been reaching. studios during
past few days say that the latter'

must do something to stop radio in-

vading the picture field; that the

theatres made the stars and that they
should stay in the pic field and not
fight it" They point out that not a
few of the picture stars ' are quite

bad on the air and that already
some prominent ones have impaired
their box office rating. Many of

these letters and wires from exhibs
contend that picture people know
nothing about radio; go to rehear-
sals and clown; and then get in front

of a mike, with whose technique
they are none too familiar, and
take chances of wrecking their film

futures. ' They are enough important
names in radio which established

themselves in the ether field who can
continue' to satisfy radio audiences,

the exhibs claim, hence they want
radio sponsors to' stay in their own

• backyard and leave the picture busi-

ness alone. And if the distributors

and producers do • not help them,
exhibs assert that the top revenue
which is expected from pictures will

not be "forthcoming in the future.

Golub's Lone-Wolf Catch

Of Denver Orph Bandit

Denver, July 14.

. Harry Golub, manager of the RKO
Orphcum here, chased a boy bandit

five blocks and caught him. Golub

surprised the lad as he was robbing

the theatre safe, and when the youth

fled Golub was in close pursuit.

$140 which had been taken from

the safe was found in the boy's pock-

ets.

Pigmenting "Robin Hood'

Hollywood, July 14.

•Robin -Hood' will be Republic's

first of a series of four aH-color.

outdoor, action films.

Wells Root will direct, William

Berke supervising.

Stogie Stooges

Hollywood, July 14.

Energetic cigar maker dealing
stogies to the picture mob has
a novel way of dnimming up
biz. He has tipsters in all hos-
pitals watching for new arri-
vals.

CAMEL TIES DP

COSMO FILMS

FOR AIR

Hollywood, July 14.

Making its most important picture

tieup . since launching the 'Camel
Caravan' on the Coast, William Esty
agency has contracted for the en-

tire output of the eight pictures to

be produced by Cosmopolitan at

Warners. ' Radio preview of pictures
will, be timed to break with the Na-
tional release, thereby affording pro-
ducer the benefit of the network
exploitation.

It is pointed out that reason for
acquiescence of W. R. Hearst to the
Camel tieup is that Camels, spends
from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000 an-
nually in advertising and that
around 30% of this amount goes to

the Hearst newspapers and maga-
zines.

'

First to go on. the Cosmo tieup
will be 'Cain and Mabel,' the Ma-
rion Davies starrer, scheduled for
early October. Entire cast will ap-
pear with exception of Clark Gable,
whose demands of $7,500 a broad-
cast will not be met.
Esty also closed with Paramount

to air 'The Big Broadcast* bringing
to the mike Eleanor Whitney, Louis
DePron, Shirley Ross and ' Martha
Raye. Deal also on for agency re-

lease so that Jack Benny, who ap-
pears in the picture, may play his

role on the air. Likely that studio's

'Champagne Waltz,' with Gladys
Swarthout and Frank Forrest, will

also be* a Caravan entry.
Deal has been closed with Radio

studio to air premiere of 'Count
*Pete' July 28.

Set for the Aug. 11 airing are
Benny Fields and Blossom Seeley.
Carmel Myers and Thelma Leeds
have also been put under, contract.

Nick Forah is set for, one shot.

EX-IATSE GROUP IN

$54,000 DAMAGE SUITS

' Cincinnati, July 14.

William. C. Elliott, former presi-

dent of the I. A. T. S. E, is one of

the defendants in suits for $54,000

damages filed here Saturday (11)

in Common Pleas Court.
' Plaintiffs are Harry Schwartz, for-

mer president of Local 165, Moving
Picture- Machine Operators' Union,
who seeks $14,000; John King, de-
manding $12,000; William Hahn,
$16,000, and James Curtis, $12,000.

Who allege that charges were filed

against' them through ' animosity,

causing them to be thrown out of

the local union without a hearing.

As a result, they claim, they have
been deprived of -their earnings as
operators for four years. Their sal-

aries were fixed at the time at from
$3,000 to $4,000 a year.

Defendants in thS action, besides
Elliott who was chief of the Interna-

tional body at the time of the alleged

impeachment are 18 members of the
local wage scale committee and their

counsel.

'

Elliott was head of the local union
before holding, the International

presidency of the stage hands and
operators' organization, and regained
his Cincy • office after passing from
the post which he held for several
years.

During the regime of the plaintiffs

in the - action, stink bombs were re-

leased- in several downtown' and
suburban cinemas . while . a . con-
troversy" was-on between the opera -

tors' local and exhibs over wage
,2cale.

Coast Theatres Using Radio Program

Trailers in Return for Ether Plugs

Campbell's Initialer

'Hollywood, July 14.

Initialer .for the newly formed
George W. Campbell Productions
will be 'Bold Heritage' which gets

under way Aug. 1.

Thiele Lawrence wrote the orig

and. Robert Hill will direct at Talis-

man studios.

Musicians* Union's

Demands Augur '36-7

_ Pitt Theatre Battle

Pittsburgh, July 14.

Another long-drawn out battle be-

tween theatres and musicians for

1936-37 deal presaged by opening

demands of union. Pitt boys are ask-

ing increase from $60 to $70 and a
40-week guarantee, or $150 every six

days if number of working - weeks
fall under basic minimum.
At present time, Stanley, WB de-

luxer, is only site employing musi-

cians and boys got a full year's work
here, but Alvin, Harris-owned site,,

goes in for occasional shows during
fall and winter and would come in
under $150 rate. Not expected that
Penn will return to flesh since re-
newal of pooling , deal with WB, giv-
ing house pick of pix and permitting
Stanley the - flesh franchise, is ex-
pected momentarily.
Current agreement with musicians

expires Sept. 1 and wrangling's al-

ready well under way.

JEAHNE DANTE DUE AT U
Jeanne Dante is ' at the Starlight

theatre, Pawling, Y„ this week' as
ingenue lead in 'In Geneva,' before
going to Hollywood. She is scheduled
to leave for the Coast after one week
in the Mary Verne Jones production.
She has a contract with Universal.

'Three Smart Girls' will- be her first.

San Francisco, July 14.

In a tie-up for mutual benefit

KJBS, San Francisco, and KQW, San
Jose, are plugging their featured

broadcasts on the screens of 21 the-

atres in 10 Northern California cities

and the theatres in turn are calling

attention to their pictures in spoi

announcements throughout the week
on the two . stations, both operated

ijy the Northern California Broad-

casting System. The screen trailer*

show to approximately 200,000 per-

sons weekly.

In addition to the spot plugs, the
Paramount and St- Francis theatres
in San Francisco each use a quarter
hour musical

.
program on KJBS

every Sunday. Other houses in-
volved in the reciprocal agreement
with this station are' the Orpheum,
Balboa, Fox, Coliseum,' El Rey,
Ale xandria, Metropolitan and
Harding..

Cooperating with.. KQW- are the
Mission and California' in San Jose,

New Santa Cruz in - Santa Cruz,
California in Salinas, :Golden State
in- Monterey, Stanford .'and Varsity
in' Palo Alfo, Peninsula in Bur-
lingarrie, Baywood- in

;
San Mateo.

Sequoia Ihl Kedwood' City and Fox
in Watsonville, .

'-

. Exchange of Vfourtesies is the re-

sult of the. use of KJfiS .by one <

the downtown- fl£st-ruri houses sor
months ago when forced. to make -

last-minute .revision in ..its pictu -

-

schedule* Too late to catch'the the-
atre sections of the' newspapers, th '

change' was ^ryen frequent plugs c-

the a»r. itesponse from the publi-
sold the' theatre men pn . radio as an
advertising medium.

,
. .

.

'
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II

Sparks Aide to' Dodcfs
'

. Hollywood; July 14.

Harold Dodds. Republic,, casting
director, has Paul Spares, for-

merly in Universal's casting office,

as his. assistant. , . , ;

Adele Westing, for 1? years secre-

tary: torJ. J. MilStein, &t Metro -an'

Republic exchanges,' also.- Jnoves i;

as Dodd's aide. .
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It belongs to JOHN P. EXHIBITOR and
it's headed for M-G-M's DOTTED LINE!
Even without "SAN FRANCISCO" it was a foregone conclusion that M-G-M in

1936-37 was the intelligent buy, "SAN FRANCISCO", a midsummer "Mutiny On
The Bounty," settles the matter definitely for thousands of showmen. There is no
secret in the trade about the success of M-G-M productions.. M-G-M makes BIG
HITS because it shoots the bankroll, takes chances, puts heavy dough on big'

winning possibilities. The M-G-M Studio is clicking with a success-stride unprece-
dented in history! BIG current-season productions are still to follow"San Francisco"

this hot summer! Many of the BIG BUDGET HITS of the NEW SEASON are

completed. A landslide for M-G-M in 1936-37! We think so- Arid we feel, with
pardonable pride, that it's justifiedl
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TRISCO' 11G, AS

REST OF DET.

WILTS

Detroit, July 14.

'San Francisco' is the lone sur-

vivor here current stanza as mercury
stuck above the 100-degree mark for

Jour successive days, smashing all

heat records in town's history.

Stifling weather nixed openings<Tind

weekend saw an exodus to resorts

'rivalling that of July Fourth.
After bagging a terrific $16,000

first session, 'Francisco' snags an-

other bang-up $11,000 this week at

the United Artists, the like of which
house hasn't seen for months. Two
combo houses, Fox and Michigan,

stay in the lower levels current
stanza, despite 'good attractions.

Gross won't exceed $14,000 at the
larger Fox, playing 'Sins of Man'
and Joe Jackson heading vaude.
Mich figures to get only about $13,-

000 on 'Public Enemy's Wife' and
Charlie Chase topping stage show.
Nothing to sjpeak of in way of

exploitations this week. Heat seems
to have put a kibosh on manager's
efforts.

Estimates for This Week.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 25-35-55)— 'San Francisco*
(MG) (2d wk.). Given big build-up
weeks in advance, Gable-MacDonald
pic is only holdover in this • heat-
wilted town; paced at bang-up $11,-

000 for second session. Bagged ter-

rific $16,000 last -week.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000:

30-40-65)—'Public Enemy's Wife'
(WB), plus Charlie Chase heading
vaude. Good Combination 'but very
weak at the b.o. during record-
breaking heat wave; looks for lean
$13,000. Last week. 'White Angel'
(WB) and Gracie Barrie on stage
snagged fair $18,000.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—

•Sins of Man' (20th), March of Time
with Joe Jackson and Herman Tim-
berg topping vaude. Jean Hersholt -

not the drawing card he was in
•Country Doctor,' due chiefly to heat
and house will get only $14,000, poor.
Last week 'Devil's Squadron' (RKO)
got plenty of help from vaude*'
Dickie Moore and Mitzi Green, and
from local pic, 'It Happened in De-
troit,' to pull in good $21,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

•Human Cargo' (20th) and 'Trapped
toy Television' (Col), dual. Take
average here current week at $4,500.
Last week, third for 'Private Num-
ber' (20th) and second for Louis-
Schmeling fite pic. got nice $5,300.
State (United Detroit) (3,000: 25-

40)—'Min and Bill' (MG) and 'Abso-
lute Quiet' (MG). dual. Revival of
Beery-Dressier flicker not pulling
'em in here and take will be low
$3,500. Last week 'Sudden Death'
(Par) plus 'Big Noise' (WB) got
normal $4,300.

Olympic Trials and Heat

Lance Montreal B. 0.'s

Montreal, July 14.
(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Olympic trials at the 13,000-
.seater Forum (13-15) liable to de-
plete grosses even more than the
excessively hot weather. Open air
resorts in full swing and theatres
suffering, although all first-runs air-
conditioned.

]PaIace has the pick of the pix with
Tvhite Angel' and may gross $7,500,
quite good. Capitol, showing 'Bul-
lets and Ballots' and 'Educating
Father,' may get $5,500. Loew's,
Jnth better than average show in
•Dracula's Daughter' and 'Nobody's
Fool.' should gross around $9,000.
Palace tying up with hospitals, de-

partment stores, and nursing insti-
tutions on 'White Angel,' along with
extra advertising.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'White

Angel' (WB). . Even in the heat this
ought to do pretty well, with a pos-
sible $7,500 in sight. Last week
Tatal Lady' (Par) and 'Poppy' (Par)
Sot $6,000, fair..

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50) 'Bullets
and Ballots* (WB) and 'Educating
Fatter* (WB). Maybe $5,500. fair,
^ast week, 'Trouble for Two' (MG)
and 'Three Wise Guys' (MG), just
got by with $5,000:
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—

.•pracula's Daughter* (U) and 'No-
body's Fool' (U) and vaude. Expect
$9,000, good. Last week, 'King of the
Damned* (GB), 'Palm Springs' (Par)
and vaude, $8,500, good enough.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Lady

Consents* (RKO) and 'Murder on the
Bndle Path' (RKO). Perhaps $6,000.
food. Last week 'Rhodes' (GB) and
Tot Luck* (GB). $6,500, good.

v«SnSKa de Pari9 (France Film)
IJS,' .

5i)—<Les Amours de Pergolcse'
and Gonzague.' About $800, fair,
jwst week 'Roman d'un Spahi' and
Lie Pere Lacerise,' $700. n.s.g.
bt. penis (France Film) (2,300:

Napoleon' and 'Maruche.'
rely $3,000, fair. Last week 'Bono-

m 9n«
and

J
'Le Grillon du .

Foyer,'
S3.200, good.

Drought

(Continued from page 7)

are 28 key nabe spots, kept open
all night on the two hottest days,
Friday (10) and Saturday (11) of
the heat spell last week with the
sweltering public invited to come in
and sleep in the air-cooled seats
free of charge.
Newspaper" and radio news broad-

casts co-operated with the chain in
announcing this good-will gesture to
the overheated public. Publicity
arranged through Herb Elisburg,
chief of press for Essaness.

'Theatre's Free Snoozing:
Baltimore, July 14.

A theatre was turned into a free
all-night flophouse here last Sat.
(11) evening, when the deluxe
Loew's Century remained open after
final show of day as refuge for per-
sons, who wanted to snooze in a
cooled spot; refrigerating system was
kept working all night.
Idea germinated with Bill Saxton,

Loew city manager, and was done
as a goodwill gesture. Attendance
was very light, and the snorers
didn't get any special peace since
cleaners were working. One notice-
able angle was that the dime flop-
joints and park benches had fewer
loungers than on average evenings.
Stunt was plugged two days in ad-
vance in local Hearst paper.

Stunt has been used elsewhere for
several years.

'EARTHWORM TRACTOR'

DUAL, $13,000, §T.L0UIS

St. Louis, July 14.
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Sizzling weather and sizzling biz
at Loew's where 'San Francisco, held
for third week establishing a new
playing time record for this house,
continues to hold spotlight in this
torrid' town. In belief that natives'
will pay to 'see any Gable opus,
Outside of unusually large news-

paper ads for 'San Francisco,' on
strength of socko biz being done,
local p.a.'s bogged down under
sweltering atmosphere and are sav-
ing energy for time when heat wave
breaks.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038: 25-35-55)—

'Earthworm Tractor' (WB) and 'High
Tension' (20th). Points to a fine $13,-
000 run. Last week 'Nero Wolfe'
(Col), 'Dr. Forbes' (20th) and
Schmeling-Louis okay with $9,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35-

55)—'It Happened One Night' (Col)
and 'Broadway Bill' (Col). A sur-
prise $9,000. House started to hit

with fight pics three weeks ago and
had a good week with revival of
'Henry 8th' last week and still going
strong. Next week brings first WB
pic since settlement of Federal suit.

'White Angel,' a SDecial. Last week
'Henry 8th' (UA) and 'Brilliant

Marriage' (Ches) and Schmeling-
Louis, satisfacory $8,300.
Orpheum (F&M) (1.950: 25-35-55)

—'Big Noise' (WB) and 'Fatal Lady'
(Par). About $7,000, good for this

dualer. Last week 'Pormy' (Par) and
'Song of a Nation' (WB), not more
than $5,500. no disappointment for

second week.

TEMPLE BEST

IN BOSTON,

Boston, July 14.

•Poor Little Rich Girl! at the Met
is outstanding film in town this

week. Looks good for about $23,000.

'San Francisco' holds over' for third

frame at both the Orpheum and
State, and is aiming at better than

$20,000, total. Two Loew. stands will

then run revivals of 'Big House' and
'Dancing Lady' as dual,

'Secret Agent', at Keith Memorial
satisfactory at $6,500 gait. Keith-
Boston best in several weeks with'

'Pride of Marines' and 'Frankie and
Johnnie,' plus Jack Dempsey short.

Latter subject makes the difference

at the gate, and indications are for
good $7,000 week.

'Ecstasy' in 11th and final week of
a subsequent run at theN Park.
'Cloistered' going into fourth frame
at Fine Arts.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—

"Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th) and
stage show. Doing all right to tune
of $23,000. Last week, 'Poppy' (Par)
and stage show, so-so $18,000. House
going straight sound around Sept. 1.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-36-40-
50)—'San Francisco' (MG) (3d Wjc).
Hitting $12,000 stride. Last week,
second, outstanding $16,000. Will de-
lay opening of . 'Suzy' one week to
take revival of 'Big House' and
'Dancing Lady,' dual.

State (Loew) (3,200: 25-35-40-50)
—'San Francisco' (MG) (3d wk).
Aimed for satisfactory $8,000. Last
week, second, very good $13,500.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

35-50)—'Secret Agent' (GB) and
March of Time. Fair at; $6,500. Jug-
gling policy here, taking on a dual
bill next week, and reverting to
single feature when product strength
permits. . Last week, "Bride Walks
Out' (RKO), $6,600. fair.

Keith Boston (RKO) (3,000: 25-35-
50)—'Pride of the Marines' (Col)
and 'Frankie and Johnnie' (Rep),
dual, with 'Idol of the Ring* short.
DemDsey short is doing a good part
of the draw, estimated at $7,500.
Very good. Last weeK, 'High Tension'
(?.0th) and' 'Below the Deadline'
(Ches), dual, $4,500. off.

Paramount (M&P) (1.800: 25-35-
50)—'Song and Dance Man* (WB)
and 'Return of Sophie Lang' (Par),
dual. N.s.h. $5,500. Last week 'Times
Square Playboy' (WB) and 'Sudden
Death' (Par), dual, $4,300, poor.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600: 25-35-40-

50>—'Song and Da^ce Man' (WB)
and 'Sopb'e Lang* (Par), dual. Slip-
ping to $3,000. J>?rt week 'Tirnes
Rauere Plavbov* (WR) and 'Sudden
Death' (Pe""1. dnal.'-*? «00. n^or.

Scollay (M&P) (2.700: 25-35-10-50)
—'Sudden Df»ath* (Par) and 'Hearts
nivided' (WB). dual. Just fa>'r at

$5 n00. Last week, with the heln of
>Widay week»nrf, "Private Number'
'20th) and 'Palm Springs* (Par),
dual, got $5,000, fair.

PROVIDENCE
(Continued from page 10)

(Par). Good considering every-
thing; with half a break gross should
stand somewhere around $6,500; not
so bad. Last Week 'Girl of Ozarks'
(Par) and 'Palm Springs' (Par) so-so
$5,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'White Angel' (WB). Getting com-
ment, but conditions against stand
going over $6,500, fair. Last week
'Dr. Forbes' (20th) and 'Hot Money'
(WB) took a nosedive with the
others, $4,500.
Fay's (1,900; 15-25-40)—'High Ten-

sion' (20th) and vaude. Sizzling
sidewalks no help even if this is only
stand sporting 'flesh' entertainment.
Around $5,000; so-so. Last week
'Border Patrolman' (20th) poor at
$4,500..
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)—

Shutters are up for the summer for
the first time in history of house.
Extensive alterations while closed.
Last week 'Bride Walks Out' (RKO)
and 'Harvester' (Rep) off at $3,600.

•

Temple, MG Revival Dual,

8G and 5G, Top L'ville
Louisville, July .14.'

Best biz for current week goes to
Rialto, where Shirley Temple is
piling them in with 'Poor Little
Rich Girl' at rate of $8,000, way
over average. Loew's State making
bid for shekels with revival combo
of 'Dinner at 8' and 'Men in White'
and should get $5,000, fair enough
considering all factors.
At a meeting of all theatre op-

erators called . by Mark Ethridge,
g.m. of the Courier-Journal and
Times, a 'situation of long standing
was smoothed out and managements
felt happier: Paper eased rule call-
ing for'minimum of 300 lines in Sun-
day Courier-Journal and allowing
theatres to distribute this amount oi
lineage throughout the week.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3.000; 15-25-40)—

'Dinner at 8' (MG) and 'Men in
White' (MG), dual. Revival combo
getting satisfactory play, around
$5,00Q.' Last week 'San Francisco'
(MG), second stanza, connected for
strong $8,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) {3,000: .15-

25-40)— Poor Little Rich Girl'
(20th) .and'-'Bunker Bean' (RKO),
duaL Shirley Temple pulling kid-
dies and parents, but heat will have
a tendency to keep gross below pre-
vious takings. Should wind up with
$8,000, very good. Last week. 'Love
Again' (GB), dualled with 'Parole'
<U). slightly above average, at
$4,500.

Strand- (Fourth Avenue) (1,500:
15-25-40) — 'SDendthriff (Par) and
'Return of Sophie Lang' "(Par), dual.
Lack of name strength will snell
light takings at b.o. With heat fur-
nishing potent orjoosish. can't ex-
pect more than $3,200, lieht. L?"5t
week 'PoDpy' (Par) dualed with
'And Sudden T)eath' (Par) got sat-
isfactory $3,800.
Mary Anderson (Lib^on) (1,000-

15-25-40>—'White Ansel' (FN> (M
wk). Justifying holdover and will,

be on nroflt s'de at $3 sno. Last week
same trie took great 44.500.
Kentucky (Switow) (flon- 15-25)—

'Special Investigator' (RKO) v»d
'Don't Gamble With Love' 'Col).,
dual. snJiWing with 'Ex. Mrs. Brad-
ford' (RKO) sM 'Big Brbwn Eyes'
'Par), du*»l. This subs'wiuent. ru«
house on the-main st*»m is consistent
money maker, with crad'ariaf1'

cooling svst«m helnin". Current
stanza should "nar*» ne»t. *nnn. i/>c+
•iTr<>pV TJn^or Two F1

*1 ?"*' fWh) o"'1

'So They Were Married' (Col), dual.

1VHITE ANGEL'

STRONGEST IN

NEWARK, 16G

Newark, July 14.

Newark is in the summer of its dis-

content and press agentry is at its

lowest. The Paramount, is drawing
good Monday night business with its

amateur show, 'Stars of Tomorrow,'
emceed by Jackie Gleason with
Danny Hope presenting a peppy or-
chestra that has its own following.
Proctor's on Monday and Tuesday
nights also give way to flesh enter-
tainment with 'Happy' Lewis and
his Amateur Show featuring shim-
sham-shimmy dance contests.
The White Angel' at the Branford

is getting the patrons, and $16,000 is

great for this time of the year. The
Little Theatre is calling it a season,
ending up .strong.

Estimates for This Week
, Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-75)—
'White Angel' (WB) and 'Big Noise*
(WB). Doing very good business,
$16,000. Last week 'Hearts Divided*
(WB) and 'Parole' (U) went to a
nice $11,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200: 15-30-40)—
'Bullets and Ballots' (WB) and 'Love
Again' (GB). Around an ordinary
$3,000, with heat' hitting this non-
cooled house. Last week 'Show
Boat' (U) and 'Princess Comes
Across' (Par), fair at $3,500.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—
'Ecstasy' (Jewel) (10th week). Closes
to a little under $1,000. Engagement
extraordinary throughout. House
reopens in September.-
Loew's State (2,780; 25-30-55-75)—

'San Francisco' (MG) . (2nd week).
Doing very good at $13,000. ..Last
week tremendous at $19,000.
Paramount Newark (Adams-Par)

(2,248; 25-75)—'Three Cheers for
Love' (Par) and 'Murder by Aristo-
crat' (WB). Splendid at $7,500,
amateur night Monday helping. Last
week 'And Sudden Death' (Par) and
'Two Against the World' (WB) did
not get over the $6,000 mark, good,
though, forv.midsummer.

Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 20-65)—
and Lyceum (Roof) (700; same scale)—'Let's Sing Again' (RKO) and
'Dancing Pirate' (RKO). $11,500
with juvenile draw very good at
matinees. Last week 'Private Num-
ber* (20th) with 'March of Time,' a
holdover .for 5 days, did well at
$9,000, this being 2nd weelj.
',Terminal (RKO) (1,600} 15-20-35-
40)—'Connecticut Yankee' (Fox) (re-

vival) and 'Federal Agent' (Reo).
Good at $4,800. Last week 'Border
Patrolman' (20th) and 'Race Track
Racket' (FD) surprised at $5,200.

splitting with 'Capt. January' (20th)
and 'Song and Dance Man' (20th)<

dual, did a nice $1,000/
Alamo ,(Ind) (900: 15)—'Bureau of

Missinu Persons' (FN) and 'Conven-
tion City*. .(FN), dual splitting with
'Love in Bloom' '(Par) and To Ihe
Last Man' (Par), dual.

-

: Heal! nut-
ting crimn in b.o. takings, no better
than $700, looked for. .Last w»ek
'Last Roundup' (Par) ". srd 'Mrs.

wiugs* <"Par). dual, policing with
'Mm Without Names' (Par) and_
"^old My Wife' (Par), dual, got

$700, weak.

Make-up that

isrit "make-up" at all!

V

Foundations Nos. 1 to 10 (Screen);

li to 20x (Stage) *1-00

Lipsticks with convenient swivel

top KM
Liners lx to 15.x (Screen and

Stage) *1-00

Powder Nos. 1 to 10 (Screen);

U to ICx (Stage) ?1 "0

And a complete group of the-

atrical preparations designed

by Eiizabeth Arden.

At all the exclusive Elizabeth

Arden retail distributors.

Elizabeth Arden has created a "Screen

• Stage Make-Up" for the people of

the theatrical world that is a miracle

of beauty and texture.

It brings to each player of the screen a

vital compelling presence, unobscured

by the heavy "greasepaint." It is a

safeguard of health and complexion

in the tradition of Elizabeth Arden.

"Screen • Stage Make-Up" is not

greasepaint but a compound of pure

oils and protective tissue cream.

SCREEN-STAGE MAKE-UP

It is light and will never streak on the

face after application. All the bright

burning lights, the long hours of takes,

re-takes, waiting, rehearsing . . . any

of the usual make-up hazards. „ . .

these have no effect upon this screen

complexion by Elizabeth Arden.

The laboratories of "Screen •StageMake

-Uf" are conducted for the exclusive

manufacture of theatrical make-up.

LABORATORIES: 5533 Sunset Boulevard,

GRanite 3 196 Hollywood, California.
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Chuck Myers Walks Into NAB's

Presidency; Nets-Indies Split Board

Chicago, July 14.

;•' In an election totally devoid of

^articulate opposition C. W. (Chuck)
jlyers, KOIN, Portland, last week
"became the new president of the

.National Association of Broadcasters.

The official nominating committee

had picked Edwin Craig, WSM,
Nashville, for the post and so pre-

sented to the NAB membership in

convention, but the delegates from
the middlewest and far west "gath-
ered enough strength to put over

Myers, who was nominated from the

floor, by a vote of 107 to 73.

Networks . were solidly behind
Craig, who sailed for Europe the

week before the convention, but

they made little effort to line up
votes for him between the evening

of nomination and the morning of

election. Craig's backers were so

listless about their task that they

didn't even go to the trouble to have
a nominating speech, made in his

favor after Arthur B. Church,]

KMBC, Kansas City, gave a talk on
why he favpred the candidacy of

Myers, who had been rejected by
the official nominating committee.

Before Church made the nomina-
tion Myers, who as first v.-p., was
presiding over the elections session,

told the delegates that he preferred

not to be a candidate, principally

because of ill health. Myers makes
the longest distance prez that the

NAB has had .to date, considering

the fact that the NAB's headquarters

is in Washington, D. C, and to at-

tend board meetings he will have'

to travel on each occasion as far as

Chicago,, at least.

Official ticket' was otherwise ap-

proved intact. Church also offered

. H. K. Carpenter,. WHK, Cleveland,

as his candidate for a directorship,-

but when it came to a vote Car-
penter could only attract 59 votes,

which was one less than that given

John R. Patt, WGAR, Cleveland, the

official nominee who got the least

number of ballots. Of the other di-

rectors named for three year terms
Gene OTallon, KFEL-KVOD. Den-
ver, got 92 votes; L. B. Wilson,

WCKY, Covington, 90 .
votes; Ed-

ward A. Allen, WLVA, Xynchburg,
89 votes, and Church, 87 votes.

As the board now stands it is

pretty much of a Mexican- standoff,

not too strongly independent and
not too antagonistically inclined

toward the major networks.

Balto Bids for Conv.

In '37, But P. Gould

Roots for Wrong Bunch

Baltimore, July 14.

Balto made -a big .bid at NAB con-
vention last week, for next yearjs
conclave. Idea of- snagging the pow-
wow for '37 originated with Purnell
Gould of WFBR, whb interested
other stations here and local! Cham-
ber of Commerce in making the. ef-

fort that blossomed in Chicago.
• At the NAB the Texas delegation
put on a demonstration in 10-gallon
hats to drum .up interest in a bid
to take next year's meeting to the
Lono Star State. Joining the Texans
in the march around the floor, and
singing their songs with 'em, was
Purnell Gould. He and Osborne B.
Bond, also from Balto and conven-
tion rep for the Joseph Katz agency,
were outfitted with Stetsons and the
other embroidery affected by the
Texans.

Gould's' explanation is that he got
mixed up with the bronco-busters
brbadcasters arid didn't know he was
helping wahoo the Texas bid.

HATOFF FOB, VALLEE
Gregory Ratoff arrives from Hol-

lywood by plane today (Wednesday).
He goes on Rudy Vallee's Fleisch-
man show Thursday (16).

.
Deal set by Herman Bernie, who

nas also arranged for Ethel Waters*
euest stint on his • brother Ben's
Broadcast July 21 and Connie Bos-
well's for July 28.

NAB Officers

Officers arid directors of the
National Association of Broad-
casters elected at the conven-
tion in Chicago last week are:

-

President, C. H. Myers, KOIN,
Portland.

1st Vice-President, John El-
mer, WCBM, Baltimore.
2d Vice-President, Gardner

J. Cowles, Jr., IBS.
Treasurer, Harold Hough,

WBAP, Fort Worth.
Directors

Three *y^*£ty*s

L. B. ..Wilson, WCKY, Coving-,
ton. -

Edward- A. Allen, WLVA,
Lynchburg.
Eugene O'Fallon, KFEL-

KVOD, Denver.
Arthur B.- Church, KMBC,

Kansas City.
:

John R. Patt, WGAR, Cleve-
land.

Two Years
Frank Russell, NBC.

PR1TCHARD PAN

ON NAB VOTING

SYSTEM
New- Orleans, July. 14.

Criticism of manner in which last

week's Chicago NAB convention was
conducted was voiced Monday (13)

by Capt. Arthur Pritchard, of WWL.
Pritchard-singled out for attack the

system of voting on important reso-

lutions without proper time to di-

gest them.
'This is ridiculous and dangerous,'

he said. 'All resolutions should be
submitted to NAB headquarters be-

fore meeting. ' The resolutions com-
mittee should do its work on the
first day of the convention so copies

of . proposed resolutions could be
submitted to each delegate on the

second day for consideration. 'This

was not done.!

Pritchard favored more time for

open forum discussions of problems
affecting stations. He said, 'Ques-
tions brought up on floor were
treated in. very perfunctory manner
and none of officials seemed. anxious
to encourage discussions in which
members at large could take part.'

He thought the convention hall

should be cleared of all except sta-

tion delegates to find out what 'dele-

gates really . think.'

Pritchard also said he favors more
panel discussions.

B-S-H PROD. CHANGES,

BRINGING IN SHOWMEN

Chicago, July 14.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency
is making a couple of changes in

its
- production staff, primarily to

bring into its radio production de-
partment more people with a the-

atre background.
Incoming is Lawrence Hurdle,

former
.
stage director, who comes

in to supervise the 'Broadway Cin-

derella' show. He replaces A. W.
'Tiny' Stowe, who leaves the agency
staff in a fortnight.

Agency is also making a change

in the musical directorship of the

General Mills hour on CBS. with

Earle Towner slated lo leave.

DRESDEN EAST
Owens Dresden, director of Ihe

Don Lee Network, has been in New
York since Saturday (11) getting ac-

quainted with the Mutual organi-

zation.

Before he returns to the Coast

Dresden will visit the web's affiliates

in Boston (WAAB) and Cincinnati

(WLW).

PEEVES NBCCBS

Call Convention Attitude

'Unfair' and 'Baseless'—

Their Leadership Flouted

—Motives, Questioned

THEY'LL WAIT

NBC and CBS have decided to re-

tain their memberships in the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters,

but they will maintain a policy of

watchful waiting toward the organi-

zation. The networks admit that
they came out of last week's NAB
convention in Chicago with their

dignity and prestige badly bent, and
they -now figure that they might
as well stick along with the pres-
ent directorial setup until such time
as the latter's actions- and policies

make it advisable for the webs to
withdraw.'
Convention proceedings, contend

the networks, revealed an antagon-
ism toward them which was not only
'unfair,' but "baseless.' \ The signif-

icant fact; atter >the networks, is that
it served to discredit the very ele-

ment ' in the broadcasting industry
which has always had to/fight ra-
dio's battles and pull its chestnuts
out of the fire. By flouting the
leadership of the networks, main-
tain web spokesmen, the group .now
in command of the NAB have cre-
ated' an unhealthy situation which
will make itself increasingly evident
as problems on' wavelength realloca-
tion- and facsimile and television as-
signments development.

'
- Everything Wrong

Practically everything that . hap-
pened at the convention, according
to the networks, .tended to put them
at a disadvantage. All their motives
were ' questioned, every suggestion
they had to make was scouted and
each move was regarded, as an at-

tempt to sabotage. The webs assert
that it- has never been their inten-
tion 'to run the NAB,' but that they
have always been anxious, to take
part in the association's leadership.
Only alternative' left them, say the

webs, is to assume an inactive part
in the NAB's future affairs and, if

the group now running it starts

spending too much money and mak-
ing itself generally "hostile to net-
work interests, step out of the pic-

ture by the resignation route.

Network spokesmen Monday (13)
reiterated their opposition to James
W. Baldwin's idea of an NAB-owned
copyright bureau and declared that
the webs will not be associated with
it. These same network men pre-
dicted that no association project can
successfully function as long as it

must depend for its financial sup-
port -only upon those who make use
of its services.

Resolutions Mostly Tabled as

NAB Convention Draws to Close;

Copyright Issue Continues Warm

The Bird Killers

Chicago, July 14.

Since the gang was in town
anyway for the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters con-
vention, NBC decided to save
some time and travel expenses
by . holding its bi-monthly
meeting of managed and op-
erated station managers in

Chicago instead of New York.
Niles Trammel, . Bill Hedges

and P. G. Parker rounded up
the boys and they talked over
the .usual problems.

BALDWIN STAYS

DESPITE LEVY

BLAST

Washington, July 14.

Two important pieces of business

which the National Association of

Broadcasters' new directorate trans-

acted following the close of the as-

sociation's" convention in Chicago
last week were the re-election of

James -W. Baldwin as managing di-

rector at a substantial increase in

salary and the appropriation of $10,-

.

000 to help defray the expense of

the Cooperative Bureau of Radio
Research.
Latter has for the past- year been

functioning under the direction of a
cbmmittee. of . 15, representing the
NAB, the networks, American Asso-
ciation of Advertising Agencies arid

the Association of National Adver-
tisers. .

•

Baldwin was made the . main"tar-

get of a diatribe which I. D. Levy,
WCAU, Philadelphia, delivered at

the opening session of the conven-.
tion.

Whoopee in Balto

Baltimore, July 14.

First local station to regularly
schedule programs -after midnight
is WFBR," which this week com-
mences staying up till 1 a. m. on
Thursdays,. Fridays, Saturdays.
Phil Hersqn will conduct the, pe-

riods, which will carry spot an-
nouncements at rates cheaper than
at any other time of day or night
for a starter. Discs will be used.

Levys Say Their New Assn. Starts in

Sept; $400 Memberships, Rest Secret

Chicago, July 14.

Resolutions session of the conven-

tion of the National Association of

Broadcasters, which took place the

last day (8) of the meet, found the

going rough for the major networks

and the delegations in a sprightly

mood for tabling things. Fact that

the Webs favored an issue was suf-
ficient to garner ah overwhelming
turndown.
The membership did pass on sev-

eral costly projects, but when it

came to raising the NAB fees, to

take care of them the vote fell con-
siderably short of the required two-
thirds. Under the amendment sub-
mitted the membership fee was to
go up 50%. The delegates preferred
to have these projects provided for

by assessments as needed.
Most drastic thumbing accorded

the networks was when they urged
passage of ,a resolution that would
have taken the entire controversy
over music performing rights out of
the hands of the NAB. The sponsor
of this .resolution was Mefford R,
Runyan, CBS vice-president. Run-
yan contended.that copyright ought
not to be. treated as an asso iation
matter and that by eliminating it

the NAB would be able to devote
itself in unanimiity to more com-
mon problems and not things that
were merely of concern to special
groups. ••

Indie delegates
.
interpreted CBS*

resolution as an inferred censure, for
James .W. Baldwin, NAB managing
director, who in a report last March
scored the webs for their behavior
on the re-licensing negotiations with
the American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers. Task of car-
rying the webs' fight from the floor

on this resolution was left to Harry
Butcher, Columbia's political con-
tact hi Washington. Butcher inad-
vertently ' got a laugh when he re-

marked that - the issue under dis-

cussion was similar to one he had
to deal with ' when he was the sec-

retary of a fertilizer association.

Copyright 'Fundamental'

The debate became spirited when
Ed Craney,' a Montana broadcaster,

asserted that Butcher, was wrong in

saying that the' copyright contro-

versy was a conflict of economic in-

continued on page 70)

Philadelphia, July 14.

New . broadcasters' association,

which lice and Doc Levy hope will

rival NAB, will take active form
about Sept. 1, they believe. Letters

from 'about 35' stations have already
been received, expressing writers'

approval of Bre Levy's action at re-

cent Chicago convention and assert-

ing their intention of resigning from
NAB to join new group, Doc said

yesterday (Monday). 'And they are
all from big 'stations,' he added.
Ike Levy was out of town yester-

day, but his brother, prez of WCAU,
which has resigned from NAB, de-
clared the new organization would
have a prominent Washington man
as leg&l representative there and
would have as sole officer a manag-
ing director. Doc and Ike have a man
picked out for job, Doc said, but
wouldn't reveal bis name.

Freres Levy expect to receive

many applications for membership
in their group when Ike's 'Chicago
speech 'has a chance to sink in.'

Convention, Dec asserted, was at-

tended mostly by station ,managers
and minor executives. They couldn't

have acted if they wanted to, but
could only report back to station

owners. Large percentage of latter

will join rebel ranks, Levy figures.

He also stated NAB membership
has cost • WCAU about $1,500 an-
nually, predicting new organization's

cost v/ould be only about $400 or

$500. Levys also operate Westing-
house-owned KYW here, but that
station never bad NAB membership.
Ike Levy last week walked out of

NAB convention Jn Chicago after

delivering his treasurer's report and
making a speech attacking NAB
directorate;

NAB's New Sales

Div. Canvassing All

Stations (or Membership

Chicago, July 14.

Following two meetings the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters'
convention, the* newly organized
Sales Managers Division of NAB is

proceeding to build up membership
and prestige for itself jn the radio

biz. Buryl Lottridge of KFAB-
KOIL, Omaha, is readying to start

a direct mail canvass of every station

manager in the country to promote
affiliation.

Lottridge has appointed John W.
New of WTAR, Norfolk, as secretary
of the new organization, plus a com-
mittee composed of H. M. Feltis,

KOMO-KJR, Seattle; Jack Gross,

KWKH, Shreveport; Lew Avery,
WGR-WKBW, Buffalo: Humboldt
Greig, KFBK; Sacramento; Harry
Trenner, WNBF, Binghamton; Leslie

Fox, KMBC, Kansas City; Hale Bon-
durant, .WHC% Des Moines; Clark
Luther, WQC, Davenport; C. T. Hag-
man, WTCN, Minneapolis; W. J.

Rothschild, WTAD,. Quincy; Mort
Walters,' WHEC, Rochester; E. Y.

Flariigan. WSPD, Toledo.
Two aims of the organization will

be to unify and co-ordinate general

agreements on methods of handling

national spot biz on items such as

rates, schedules, reservations, pro-

grams and merchandising, and the

interchange of information on aell*

ing methods and campaigns.



Shepard's Deal with NBC On*

Verbal and May Be

Dept. Stores Option i TO

FAN MAG'S COMMERSH

Radio Guide's Paid Program on NBC
in Fall

John Shepard's"" Signing of-.WTIGt
Hartford, as the first step in revital-

izing his Yankee web with NBC in-

stead of CBS member's, . is under-

stood, to. be a verbal and-'not $'pap'er

deal.

Whole situation is surrounded by
indefinite factors, mainly because the

Cherry & Webb ,department store

firm has- ah option' to buy, the. sta-

tion frbin the, Travelers: . Insurance

Co'.;, This, pption*does not mature
until Oct. 1, and should. Cherry Jk
Webb, aV that time decide to ..bpjr,

the . station . would, .very, likely go:

CBS, thus nullifying it for .Shepard,

who,- can only use -NBC, stations,

Shepard and WTIC consequently

have' at- present nothing more .than

an understanding 'which hinge?, ion

unknown, contingencies. . •. ,; ;

Shepard's Offer

. Shepard's offer to;- the Jlarffpicd

56,000-watter for" ah. if-arid;Wheh. sir

filiation is' understood', to ' involve
guarantee of ,30% card' rates on- Yah-'

kee biz'placed oveT WTIC and a;de-

mahd of one h6iur.£er' day for Yan-
kee, programs'; 45

• minutes of which
will be dayturie and the test evening.
*

"Shepard's planis' in' 'New England
involve lining up a hew list of sta-

tions to be called Yankee Network
as well as -welding a second link,

Colonial ' Network. . First group
would have' WNAC as key outlet.

WTIC, . Hartford; WGSH, Portland;

WTAG, Worcester, and certain other

stations would be in the hoekup.
Colonial would pe ' fed by WAAB,

and would involve a.' second set of

^stations to be used chiefly lor coup-
ling in with Mutual. WNAC*. by
terms of its NBC contract,' will no
longer] be available to Mutual bnee
it becomes part of the . NBC chain..

• To See How fodio Coin

WijD Be Appropriated

,V f Joke;: itdnji. iThferii ' -U

\ ;. . San Antonibi 'July 14.

. 'Eli>..$6lohion ;(wh<5 was El-

liott -Sullivan in' 'Lysistrata'-

and other New York shows)
went to work as announcer at

local KABC station,. , Enter-

tainer, bettef known, 'for
- his

gag magic act, had no previous

radio experience and- studio, let \.

him out. .after. .. two. .weeks-.-. be-
cause he 'had 'a rasp in his

voice.'

•It's a good.ioke ' 'on them,'

Solomon
.
.explains . *o ' friends,

little ' did . they know % had: a
nervous, habit of filingmy hails

aiT the 'time 1 was" oh 'the' air.'"

... '.Two . announcers frorh- ;NBC and
CBS; respectively, sailed Saturday
(U) to cover the Olympic games in

Berlin; . NBC 'delegate is
,
Bili;j§later,

while the CBS man is Bill Henry.
Letter will do the rowing events as

well as the summaries of all meets
' ,Ted. Husihg, who is primarily on
the 'other, side lor a' vacation, will dp
'some sideline broadcasting of the

track, and field events. Slater will

have, as his aid -Howard Deietze, an
English,speaking annpuncer who has
been on the German radio. .

.'Eachof the webs, will have'a daily

summary' starting July 29 and. end-

ing Aug. 16. On NBC. red CWEAF)
It will come at 6 pin. EDST, aihd on
the blue (WJZ), 7 pan. EDST. Finals
of 'the various events .will be aired
from this side between 9 ajn. and
9- pan. !

" .
',

.
:

' Following a sleeting in Chicago,'

the radio division of the Republican
National .Committee was revamped
and within a lew days will shift its

center of operations from.New York
to. Chicago.' A second meeting, also

slated lor . the Windy City, is on tap
for next week, and in. this confab
it will be decided how the GOP's
ether coin is to be spent.

Under the new personnel setup,

Thpma4' G, Sabin remains radio
chief, moving tp Chicago. John El

' wood, one time NBC.v.p., has been
named- Sabin's assistant, and will

likewise head west. Theodore Al-

len will remain in New' York to-han-
dle eastern division detaiL

Hill Blackett, of Blackett?Sampie-
Hummert. is director of public rela-*

tlons, and will supervise contact with'

all media. A. H. Kiichhofer, who
p.a.'d Hoover's first campaign, will

again attend to the G.O.P. p.a. stint.

Republicans are understood to be
eyeing- a series of five-a-week eve
ijing programs (15 minutes apiece)
on CBS,; but details -are deper-Icnt
on the tjext Chicago get-together.

K#W's New Owners

Kearney, Neb./ July 14.

KGFjy,. local 100-watter, passes
into hew hands as Clark Standiford
and Kate S. Fisher purchased the
entire ' outstanding stock from the
Central Nebraska Broadcasting Corp.
Standiford is now in charge of the
station as manager.

• • M. E. Thelan, previous g.m.,' as-

sumes program . directorship, while
Roy H. McCohnell remains chief

'.engineer.
' • Numerous program changes being
made with the changed ownership,
as well as addition' of INS and. UN.
news-services. More live arid local

talent^ skedded for addition to the-

roster.

.

FORD TAKING OVER DET.

5,000-SEATER FOR SYHIP

Detroit, Ju'y 14.

Due to big jump in attendance at
last season's series, it's understood
here that Ford Sunday evening con
certs over CBS will originate, start

ing in the fall from, the 5,000-seat

Masonic auditorium here. Formerly
"originated from 1,500-seat Orchestra
Hall, home of Detroit Symph, which
is dubbed : the Ford Symph for
broadcasts'.
' ..Presence of star soloists past sea
Son, including Nelson Eddy, Lily
Pons and Frederick Jaegel, forced
moving . of several Sunday concerts

from, hall to auditorium, to care die

franc{:"fflr' free', tickets.'
'

Oil . Co. Pays Pacific

Conf. HOG for Games
•--.....'. Hollywood/ July 14,

Associated Oil pays $110,000 to the
Pacific Coast Conference for exclu-
sive broadcasting of football games
this. fall,,..;

. ; L „,.':-

j
Same', firm spent around - $250,000

last year in radio time and to the
Conference. •

Radio Guide, fan mag, is taking to

the ether this lall with a paid stanza

tp boost pirculatioh.- Publicatipn.foas.

sijghed with NBC, tor a Friday jijfght

spot', 10 to 10:30 p. m., beginning Oct.

2i over the blue and' Group B. Pro-

gram is undecided.
(

..

Screen Guide,' '• under .the same
Ownership, 1 will also be a beneficiary

of the., plugging,, Radp (Stride has

1 leretofore shipped out discs to spot

stations for gratis playing.
4Jf

Perf. Artiste

8

Lifting Suits

Suits' for permanent' Injunctions

entered by eight members- of '.the'

National Associatipn of
^
Performing.

Artists/'against two.'radio'stations and
two' other firms are slated for hear-
ing in the New York'Supreme Court
today (WednesdayV Ground on
which the pleas . are based is that

the defendants ih each case used, or

made, records of the '; complaining
NAPA artists'- work without. Tz-

questing permission or giving pay-
jment. No damages are asked. Mau-
rice Speiser is attorney for all com-
plainants.- .

'-:*'•'.'.-.'

This is the second time that in

dividual NAPA members have taken

action against' alleged chiseling,

First case involved, ah Injunction

suit • between Fred -Waring and
WDAS, Philadelphia, ^ith; Waring
emerging victor. •

Cases up for hearing today, are:

Lawrence Tibbett against WEVD,
New York; Frank Crumit against

WHN, New York, with the Golden-

rod Brewery' also involved; Lewis
James, Frank Black and the Revelers
against Teleflash; Walter O'Keefe
against. Teleflash; Don Voprhees
against Audio-Scriptions,. recording

outfit. • Jh. the latter . case the .
or-

chestra leader asserts that the disc

.maker took part of his Jello program
off the ether and tried to sell the

wax, thus cut.
. ...

A sixth suit instituted by Pau
Whiteman • against WNEW, New
York, aind Elon (electrical appliance
sponsor) was entered in XJ. S. Dis-

trict Court, Southern Division, July

3, and asked for immediate prelim
inary relief. Defendant has 20 days
to answer, which dates the start of

actual proceedings on or about the
middle of next week.

Boake Carter, Sued (or 1D0G, Asks

It X<^ tolry Itiii 'Neuttar State

Slightly Wrong
, .. . . !'/. •: . ... f •' "

4 lit now. ..develops/, .that - >CBS -

scales /promotion .. department .

made, a, slight .boijer . in. sending ..

,

out a letter ip..dpys. .ago, den,,

npuhcipg the.: statistical,- brp-*

chure"' , entitled. ''Newspaper
t ,

Magazine,,^ 'Broadcast Ex- ,

pehdrtures in .193,5/ Bureau of

.

Advertising '

ji?f .the America,;
'Newspaper • Publishers 1 . As'sn,

was responsible ior .the path-.

,

.'phlet;and C|i$.^'6hce,..^randed

;
the. findings'.'as ' too ; Rrp-newa*

,

paper,to>be worth ..anything..
.

. Biit C^S app.arep.tly•confused
two separate branches of ,the.

study. 'On<c
s
phtained \ break.-.

'

down .
• of'

;
.appropriations, hji;

mediai' .' bfr'
L

387 predon^antly; •

newspaper budgets;.'/.The other'

'

showed 'How'.. the national ad-
vertising dollar' w'as'sp'ehti with
all 'advertisers .taken, into'.cork-

si'deratiph.. ."; CBS
.
misread", the

: 'study,' and .'uxpiight/that the ha-v

! tional breakdown'/^ook pnly 3jB7

!

budgets' intb account,' thus givi
\

mg radio a short deal.

;
Since' discovering "its; mistake,

j. the 'web has' been quiet about
! its original squawk. '

'

SCREEN WRITER

Hollywood,- July 14.

Another radio precedent was up-
set by. Ji Walter Thompson agency
last week when "a film scenarist was
signed to prepare the Lux scripts.

First time studio writer was en-
gaged for air continuity.

Scrib ' is ~E. E. "Parambre, Jr., who
will work with George Wells on the

soap show, Likely that other screen
writers will be hired- if the deal pans
out satisfactorily.

Wallace Beery and. Stuart Erwin
signed for July 20 Lux show. They'll

do 'Viva Villa.'

PALEV GETS $61,000

KICKBACK FROM GOV'T

NBC Looking for Sustaining

Scripts for Around Chicago

Chicago, July 14.

NBC is locally starting a search
for script shows, especially for some
sustaining / paraded,' -following .: the
sponsorship 'of several -former sus-
taining programs. Clients have
been found for 'Girl Alone' and
'Dan Harding's Wife' and NBC feels

it has found- a system for .selling

these shows after, a sustaining
build-up.
Network has started a new one,

'Foxes of Flatbush,'. written ..by

Mignon .JSchreiber; as a ..new-'sus-

tainer, and is looking for others, es-

pecially for morning and late eve-
ning periods.

Washington, July 14.

William S. Paley, president of Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System, theo-
retically was $61,506.50' better off

last, week.. • « .

•>-'>

:Bureau of Internal Revenue agreed
with CBS' boss that he had overpaid
previous income ; -taxes, but the
amount was credited against future
payments instead of being handed
back.

Philharmonic's 6 Years
•New York 'Philharmonic. Sym-
phony will, be heard over the CBS
network for next six seasons, ac-

cording, to a new contract just

signed. -

Next Sunday series begins.Nov. 8,

with John Barblrolli, English import,

batoning. . _ r .

2d CBS Net

It's Up Again in Reports—CBS* Deal with

WLWL-WOV Starts It--Disc Web?
. Agreement which CBS has en-

tered into with the proposed W1LWL-
WOV, New York, merger to feed the

latter' programs' -has resulted in the

trade .reviving the report that CBS
has ambitions, of setting up a second,
network. CBS officials, as has hap-
pended on divers occasions during the
past two years, yesterday (Tuesday)
scouted the idea as baseless.

;
. One important broadcast quarter
opines that if CBS doesn't branch
x>ut with a second hookup devoted to
live • programs it will undertake
something based on the idea of
alternating live shows with tran-
scriptions. This same source holds
that CBS may resort to .the No. 2

network project if only to keep a
competitive ' enterprise from enter-
ing the field. - /

- Idea of a second CBS network
came up originally about three years
ago when Sam Plckard, then CBS
v.-p; in.active charge of.'station tela
tions,- presented a detailed plan for
such a project to William S. Paley.
Latter tabled the matter at the time,
mainly on the- ground that condi-
tions .were not ripe for a venture' of
that sort, and on several subsequent
occasions Pickard tried to nudge the
CBS prez into action on the prop*
osition, but to no avail.

Pickard, though still on the CBS
payroll, is now serving only' in an
.advisory . capacity, ^ •

,

Philadelphia. July 14.

•'Scrap between Boake Carter and

Gpyi Ha.rold g; ; Hoffman bounced

jnliol tlie.i Piieh;,-lkit week' when the

N,ew,' Jfers'ey! executive, began a $100,^-

000 suit against the radio -commen-
tator ,ai?di Philco Radip. .& Television

Cprp-i^his sponsor; Atlantic and Co-
lumbia: • Broadcasting systems, ' and
WCAU, from' which his broadcasts'

originate. Hoffman asserts Carter's

.broadcasts last April during Haupt-
mann case caused

.
him 'to. . suffer -

scorn, and ridicule and humiliation

before, public and electorate and be-

come liable to}toeing prosecuted for

.crime and subject" to impeachment.'

Suit, charging": defamation • of

.character, was filed in New Jersey

State . Supreme. . Court, Trenton,

through Harry Green,' Newark law-

yer. At time of broadcasts in ques-

tion, Hoffman w,as defied to sue by
Parter after executive 'sought eppies

of broadcasts and threatened . action.

,

;

in his aired remarks,', 'commentator

'

jvas charged with' haying 'declared'

!governor was guilty of 'blundering."

'attempts to' savfe' his' political, rep'u^

tation.' - - ; .

•'

:« .Carter's reply tb: i*offman, made -

part of. his last "wjeek's" broadcasts, .,

was invitation to bring suit in 'neu?

trai"state. Claiming freedom of' the

air, commentator declared, he would
y/elcome summons to appear if casp

were' brought m 'Pennsylvania or

another state, but would not answer
suit/ in New Jersey. Subsequent

broadcasts have continued his 'in?

vitatiohs.'
,p

'

Real Issue

Real issue, broadcaster continued,

was not question of Hoffman versus

Carter, but of Hoffman versus free-,

dpm of air.. "Essence- of ., honest,

truthful journalism,' he said, 'is to

report as journalist sees and honest-;

.

ly . believes are facts. Very same
principles apply to radio and must
be upheld.' ^

Hoffman replied yesterday (13) by
criticizing Carter for 'inconsistency,"

declaring broadcaster's challenge to

bring suit in 'neutral' state is reflec-

tion on honesty of New Jersey

courts. Governor added that Carter

is hot newspaperman and that 'free-

dom of press' is crying 'sanctuary/

•Right of freedom of press -cart

rles with it responsibility to be* an-

swerable for public statements,'
r
he

said. 'The radio commentator is hot
exempt from that responsibility.' ;

Carter, long a fiery commentitor,
recently broadcast statements attack-

ing 'monopolies' in radio manufac-
turing patents and RCA attorneys

scanned transcripts minutely.

Ivory's Repeats for

Piping ThroughWLW
.' Cincinnati, July 14.

-To -include WLW in the NBC red
web schedule for its new Edward
McHugh Gospel Singers series (Ivory

Soap) Procter & Gamble is having
Ithe program repeated three days a

Iweekifor piping from New York to

the Crbsley studios here for pickup
by the 500,000 watter. Repeat days
are- Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

On '.Tuesday and Thursday WLW
(Carries- the stanza through the NBC
feed: Repeats necessary because the

Crosley super didn't have open time
for the quarter-hour noon spot.

It's the second such handling of a
P. & G. account by WLW. Other
one, running for some time, is the
'Camay program, featuring Pepper
Young's Family. Also originates in

NBC red net studios in N. Y., Mon-
day through Friday, 3 to 3:15 p.m. Is

repeated "for. piping to WLW at 4:30

pjm. .
•

•'

Ivory account is handled by Black-
man agency and Camay ' through
Pedlar & Ryan.

KGBZ FILES APPEAL

FROM FCC TURNDOWN

Washington, July\J,4.

Court fight over license revocation

of KGBZ, York, Neb., broke last

week when appeal from adverse' jie-

cislon of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission in license renewal

and modification case was filed with

D. C. Court of Appeals. Case comes

up at fall term.

York transmitter was denied^ an-

other franchise several weeks ajgo as

the broadcast division upheld recom-
mendations of Examiner Georgei; Hill,

who said medical programs ". f^d
stock-promoting activities of rfGBZ
were not in public interest. : lec-
tion gave KMA, Shenandoah> w.»

full time on 930 kc. Shenandoah
station,, record showed, has jlbeen

very generous with time for propa-

gandizing New Deal accomplish-

ments.

Herman Bess Leaves
Herman Bess, of Bess & Schillin,

is retiring frPm the agency, with
the name of the agency which nan
dies radio advertising exclusively
changing, its title to Schillin Adver
tising Corp. Bess becomes v.p. m
charge of sales at WNEW.

A. B. Schillin stays in as pres-
ident, with E. P.- Scheck, Emil
Mogul and Theodore Elkins. .

Doc Lyons' Two Daytime

Shows Over NBC Red
Sterling Products ^ (Dr. Lyons),

through Blackett-Sample-Huromert
has set ' two daytime stanzas oyer

NBC for the, fall. 'Backstage Wife,

strip serial; has been inkivi for the

Monday through Friday spot from

11:15 to 11:30 ajn., [starting Sept. 14.

Will hit the basic" red plus WSAI,
Cincinnati.

Supplementary show is 'How to

Be Charming,' skedded for 11:30 to

11:45 a.m., Monday, Wednesday anJ

Friday over the same hookup, witH.

the same starting date.

Sponsor last season had the sam:

shows in ah afternoon niche ovfl!

the blue, ...
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FCCS GRAND STAND PLAY'?

Doubts Major Reallocation

. Shake-up Due— Industry

Visions Conunish Side-

stepping Major Issues

POLITICS

Washington, July 14.

Doubt that any major shake-up
in. broadcast assignments or policies

will come out of the October engi-
. neering conference on reallocation

.
suggestions, was expressed in indus-
try circles here this week.
While the Federal Communica-

tions Commission has thrown the
door wide open for proposals to up-

, set present, regulations,
.
industry

; leaders believe that because of po-

:
litical considerations, as well as per-,

'. plexing technical reasons, the Com-
mish will, in the end, side-step

- major issues, such as super-power,
duplication on cleared channels, and

" increasing the number of region-
als.

One of the prime reasons for be-

.
lleving the hearing will be only a
grandstand play is the intensive

• political rivalry between the two
major networks. Regional rule
changes advocated by Assistant
Chief Engineer A. D. Ring would be
especially beneficial to' NBC, with
CBS, which has the closer link with
the White House, getting only a few
crumbs from the pie. Observers
doubt if Commish would want to

• offend CBS.
The 500,000-watt problem is an-

other cause for pessimism about po-
tential results of the hearing. Be-
cause of the clear channels situa-
tion, with most of the favored sta-

tions grouped closely in' one section
of the broadcast band, engineers
wonder how the Commish can- boost
the present 50-kw. maximum with-
out bringing down on its head an
interference condition which would
be extremely difficult to remedy. •

One possible accomplishment
which industry watchers think will
constitute the principal result of the
Fall confab is revision of mileage
separation tables and revision of
rules on directional antennas;
These steps might partially pacify
advocates of a sweeping policy re-

vision, since they would open, the
way to construction of added sta-

tions which under existing rules are
automatically banned. If the mile-
age tables were brought up to date,

to consider increased selectivity - of
modern receivers and improved ef-

ficiency of directional antennas,' the
Commish might find a happy solu-

tion to the problem arising from
floods of requests for permission to

build new stations. Likewise, the
matter of duplicating stations, on rer

gional and clear channels might be
disposed of after a fashion without
requiring major overhaul of cur-
rent regs.

WINS Asks Judgment
Against Travel Bureau
Hearst Radio, Inc., operator of

WINS, New York, filed an applica-
tion with Supreme Court Justice
Charles B. McLaughlin for a sum-
mary judgment in its .suit against
the George Steinweg Travel Bureau
for $1,176 for broadcasting services.

Defense and counterclaim made
by the defendant that it had been
damaged to the extent of $30,000 be-
cause the station compelled its an-
nouncers to broadcast, in English in-

stead of German, was branded as
a sham by the station.

Blacked: Says

His Republican Party

Berth Is Personal

Editor, Variety:

It, has come to my attention that

since my appointment as National
Director of Public Relations for the
Republican Party numerous people
in the advertising business are un-
der the impression that the adver-
tising of the Republican "party will

be placed through the Blackett-

Sample-Hummert, Inc., Advertising
Agency.

I would, like to make it clear that

first, my connection with the Re-
publican party is personal and does
not involve our firm in any way,
and second, that no political adver-
tising of any kind will be placed
through our company.

When Mr. John Hamilton dis-

cussed my appointment with me I

told him I felt it would be bad
policy to appoint an advertising
agency man unless it was agreed in

advance that such a man or his

company would -not participate in

any way, directly or indirectly, in

the placing of the advertising or in

the profit to be derived therefrom.
The advertising policy and cam-

paign have not yet been determined,
but if advertising is run and if it

is placed .through agencies, the ap-
pointments will be made by the Na-
tional - Committee, and the firm of

Blackett-Sample-Hummerf, Inc., will

not participate.

Hill Blackett.

ABC'S BAND'S TOUR
Melbourne, June Id.

Harry Jacobs will > take the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Commission's
dance orchestra on a personal tour
of the other States following a series

of recitals over 3LO.

Clark's Trans-Amerk Disc Idea

To Shoulder Costs of Recording

CUPP UPS

Program Dir. KTUL—Station 'Makes

Other Staff Changes.

Tulsa, Okla., July 14.

'

Roderick Cupp, formerly continu-

ity director of KTUL here, has been

made program director. Replaces

Fenton Jeffers, who becomes na-

tional advertising manager.

Harld 'Dutch' Smith, sports an-

nouncer, formerly of KFXR, Okla-

homa City, has joined the staff of

KTUL in that capacity. Charles
Bush, formerly of KBIX; Muskogee,
Okla., is an addition to the continuity
department.

BUFF. NEWS TAKES, OVER

WEBR; ED BUTLER PREZ

Buffalo, July 14.

Transfer of WEBR from Howell
Broadcasting, Inc., to the Buffalo
Evening News, which also controls

WBEN, was completed under the
authority granted by the federal
commission.

Lou Kaiser, chief announcer at

WBEN since 1930, will 'become sta-

tion director of WEBR, William
Doerr, Jr., continuing as WEBR
commercial manager. Edward W.
Butler, editor and publisher of the

News, is president of \£EBR, Inc.,

and Alfred H. Kirchofer, managing
editor, is vice-president.

John L. Clark, head of the Trans-
American Broadcasting & Television
Corp., leaves New York for the
Coast tomorrow (Thursday), stop-

ping off for a day in St. Louis. He
proposes to fly back to New York
after a conference with executives
of the Don Lee network.
Before leaving for Los Angeles

Clark, may close an. affiliation with
a major transcription library • and
recording organization which will

give Trans-American .a source for

its disc enterprises. Through this

hookup Clark will introduce an im-
portant departure in the business of
selling time to commercials. His
organization will so frame its con-
tracts to permit placing recorded
versions of live shows on -certain

stations in the event such stations

are unable to clear time for the
live programs involved.

The Twist

The novel twist to the transac-

tion will be Trans-American's
shouldering of the cost of platter

making.
Under this plan Trans-American'

will solve a problem that has for
years troubled the spot broadcasting
field in its efforts to meet with com-
petition from the networks. Trans-
American's absorption of recording
costs would be tantamount to' the
networks' practice of assuming the
line charges on cbmmercial pre-

grants.
"

Clark moves his staff into Trans-
America's quarters at 521 Fifth ave-
nue today (Wednesday).

Ed" Franklin is the hers program
director of KJBS, San Francisco.

10.00°

of successful advertisers,

local as well as national . . •

KYW , . . the logical key to

the homes in this rich area.

YW
PHILADELPHIA • PENNSYLVANIA
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HAKPO HA£X
WltM Ben Bernie, Harry Stockwell
Comedy
M Mins.
AMERICAN CAN
Tuesday, 9 p. m. EDST.
WJZ, New York

(Fuller & Smitfi- 4 Ross)
As strictly single-shot novelty.

. which couldn't hear any amount of
repetition without losing zip. this

guester turn clicked. Silent partner
of the Marx Bros, was nicely handled
by Bernie in a manner- bringing out
Harpo's harp-playing and horn-toot-
ing fortes, and also fitting into the
general background of the Bernie
show.

'Interview' followed the usual
query technique oh Bernie's part, but
the answers delivered by Marx were
all via his collection of horns. Plenty
of laughs discernible here, and with-
out any resort to forcing them. . To
the question ""Do ybu'like Mae West?'
Marx answered with siren screams
and gongs; similar query anent
Myrna JLoy drew a frilly toot from
a bugle. Idea followed Harpo's pic
work closely, thus banking On the
surest method of success.
Harp solo of 'Bine Moo*n* rendered

with elaborate .tinkling, following
which' Harry Stockwell was cc-in-

. troduced for vocalization of 'Alone'
from the Marx's last pic. Edga.

'PROFESSOR QUIZ'
With Jim McWilliamd
Question-Answer Dee
30 Mins.
t>. WASHINGTON ftOFFEE
Saturday, 9:S0 p. m; EDST

: WABC, NEW- YORK
(Cecil, Warwick A Cecil)

•
. This .stest-your-Iniowledge v effort,

converted into^a commercial -after a
sustaining run in Washington; D. C,
jelled nicely in its initial "web ap-
pearance. (II). Idea, old in news-1

papers' and mags nut not widespread
„in . radio, appears feasible on = an
fronts.' In addition" to" demanding
only a- veiy. low overhead, it com-
bines- the inquiring mike and spell-
ing bee techniqufes .. for • sustained
"interest. .

'

;

Procedure is to get six contestants
before the mike and ply them with
questions such as. 'are black and

. white colors?' ''Are . women eligible
•Jot .the presidency?1 'What officials
in France correspond with TI. S.
members ol Congress?' etc. . Inter-
viewee Who answers the biggest
share of ' the queries directed a.t him
wins $10. Couple of judges keep tab
of the answers and toota horn ,when
• misstep is made. ..

McWilliams' firing of questions has
an . easy . air, and -steers . clears of
tripping up the contestants with

' tricks. . Studio audience in this case
is a big help, applauding whenever
especially nifty answers are de-
livered. To enlist the radio audience
firmly into the proceedings, the
sponsor offers cash for the best set
of questions sent in.

Series should be a reasonably
good*lick for the coffee outfit with-

' out risking much coin. Currently
involving only a couple of Eastern
stations, the programs may go na-
tional pending outcome of a trial
period. ' Edga.

•kitty keene, inc.*
With Frances Oarlin, Jon Kay, Dick

Wells, Charles Calvert , . Henry
Sue, Jack BrinHey

Serial Drama
IS. Mins.
Disc
PROCTER & GAMBLE
M-to-F.; 1:30 p. a, .

WBBM, Chicago

(Blackett-Sample-Hummert)
Evidently ah attempt to get away'

from the home-and-mother theme,

this show brings in a femme detec-

tive who is a looker. She's an ex-
Follies gal; sixth from the left, no
doubt, in days when there was a
bald-headed men's row. Now she's
a modern Sherlock,, who uses her
gams and native chorus girl intelli-

gence instead of a microscope and a
pair of handcuffs.

This Show was caught during its

first week and at that time Kitty
Keene was running around town
looking for a; guy named Joe Abbott.
She knows he's in town but not just
where 'he lives. So she goes back-
stage of a theatre where 'Broadway
Vanities' is playing and asks her. sis-

ters of the chorus. And they pipe1

up . and tell her.. ' Evidently being a
chorus girl is like belonging to a
secret fraternity, sort ol one-for-all
and all-for-one. ."'.'
' As usual with this type of show
the protagonists are sugary and
sweet and the soul of sunshine and
loveliness, while the villain has al-
ways .a minor-key theme song pre-
ceding him.' Characterization is uni-
formly bad. Written sloppily in the
first place.

Recorded by World system. A par-
ticular nuisance is the over-emphasis
of the sound effects department. If
they happen to he walking in the
street, the sound effects of the traf-
fic noises far overshadow,the dialog.
Instead of setting the scene, the
sound effects overwhelm it and
drown out the program. "—•.'
Dreft, product of Procter & Gamble

.

is sponsor'.'of this--show. Formerly
used Pat Barnes and his poetry read-
ings. . Barnes at least.had some .kind
of a name. This hasn't any yet
But give it time; iWl get one. And
how. Gold.

VERSE-SPEAKING CHORUS (16)
Recitative Novelty --.

RCA
Sunday, 2 p.m. EDST
WJZ, New York

"

' (Lord'& Thomas)
This novelty holds some challenge

in its power to suggest uses of radio
not commonly followed. Going back
to the Greeks or forward to North-
western University of today (whence
come the 16 voices) a technique of
trained choruses, for speaking lines
rather than singing lyrics is used..
In this instance an Alfred Noyes

poem was used. It was hot too in-
telligible, but perhaps intelligibility
wasn't intended. The sing-songey
effect as an effect was the goal. And
as an effect it's something that
might be adapted to broaden the
harrow production technique of
radio. . . Land.

FeBow-Up CommcDt

John Steel is in the Benny Fields

class for Broadway come-backs this

year. Steel shows that he can still

sing a popular song with finish and
distinction. Spotted for a repeat date

on Ted Hammerstein's Music Hall
series over CBS Tuesday night (7),

he appeared only once but impressed
soundly.

Instead of "Pretty Girl is Like a
Melody' for a solo, he used another
Irving Berlin 'Follies' . composition,
'Tell Me Little Gypsy,' with the
chorus fitting in behind. .Brief talk-
ing stanza, 'Follies' repertoire and
the later 'Music Box Revue' hits are
rich enough for him to ' expand on.
No crooning in his style.

'Swing Session,' run' on sustaining
by CBS Saturday eves with Biinny
Berrigan's orchestra and Paul
"Douglas as commentator, serves as
an informal demonstration of the
latest torrid vogues in pop music.
Latest stanza (11) highlighted Stuff
Smith and his Onyx Club Boys, as
well as Biiiie Halliday, Negro song-
stress.

'

Program unravels neatly and with-
out any longwinded attempts at
technically defining swing. ' Object
apparently, is to get across the air of
a jam session. Smith contingent
plowed into a version of 'I'se a
Muggin' and 'Swing Time' incorpo-
rating all the more advanced .modu-
lations via Smith's fiddle. Contrast
is established by Berrigan's work
whicr strikes more of a medium be-
tween ultra swing and sweet. Miss
Halliday came in for a pair of songs,
tricking them up with scat.
Finale unlimbered a genuine jam

session^ the. trio this time being
Smith (violin);. Artie Maimers
(clarinet); and Berrigah (trumpet).
Series runs weekly with the guest

bands .and singers changing with
each stanza.'

CLASSIC EXAMPLES
We don't mean the architecture—we mean
stationsWRC andWrvlAL—classic examples of

thorough, effective and economical coverage in

a market that comprisesWashington and the ad-

joining communities in Marylandand Virginia.

WRC
1000-500 WATTS

NBC Red Network

WMAL
500-250 WATTS

NBC Blue Network

WASH8NGTON, D. C.

Completely programmed by NBC

'CALENDAR OF MELODIES'
With Kae Glersdorf and Frank
Cornwall Orch.

Songs
15 Mins.
SQUIBB'S TOOTH POWDER
M-W-F.; 9:30 CDT.
WGN, Chicago .

Mutual tri-weekly morning musi-
cal that starts off poorly in an ef-
fort to plug SquibbV dental en-
try, its toothpowder. Wash-out from
every production and advertising
angle.
Music in the morning would be

and should be okay, since most ad-
vertisers think of script shows when
they consider advertising in the
morning air. But. after the original
jaea of a musical show, they quit and
let the program wallow in weak pro-
duction and delivery and even worse
advertising copy.
At first listening sounded as if the

announcer was talking about 'Swift's'
toothpowder, so poor- was his dic-
tion and enunciation. Squibb's is
standard in the drug field, yet no
particular reference is made to the
institutional side of the spiel. Tooth-
powder is being sold strictly on a
price basis, with the announcer sell-
ing two-for-one items for 39c. The
huge value in. the. name of Squibb's
was not considered; in the sales mes-
sage.
Entertainment is handled just. as

haphazardly. Miss Giersdorf, .on 'her
own, falls short of the mark. De-
livery is weak. Apparently nervous
on her first show, her pipes quavered
at times. The orchestra behind her
for the most part was either ahead
or behind the singer..
Idea of the show .is simplicity it-

self, being strictly a rendition of
songs, new and old. Show has no
particular unity or punch, jumpingjrom one song to another withoutany sense of continuity in buildingup its Remember the old songs' tJpe
of program. Gold,

ROUNDUP. TRAIL
With Ken Maynard
Serial
15 Mins.
ROUNDUP POP
Mon., Wed., Frl., 6:45 p. m.
KFWB, Hollywood

(Groce Glasser)
Ken Maynard's pull with the kids

will have to put this one over. It
hasn't another selling point. Idea is
older than the hills of Wyoming and
nothing has been done to freshen it
up. The usual cowboy heroics with
the hard riding buckaroo nipping
all sundry and divers plots and dirty
work.
. Maynard's voice is plenty husky
and he-mannish and he wlil have to
rise above the silly script to drag
it along for a year. His supporting
cast is so-so. Show opens and closes
with sagebrush chanting.
Usual contest accompanies chap-

terplay, with only new angle being
that in order to qualify for a set
of hemp and a cowboy outfit kids
must mail in bottle caps of the four
flavors.

Juves are probably fed up on this
sort of thing by now and may give
it the horse laugh. Also against it
is the late evening slotting. It will
have to enmpfte against the network
specials and mother and dad won't
give in *) easily, „.,.flfilm.

FRANK BUCK
Interview

.

5 Mins
ROYAL GELATINE
Friday, fcSO pan,, «DST
WJZ, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
Frank Fay's flair for breaking

down barriers existing between his
star-guester and, himself fared bet-
ter last week, when Frank Buck
came.on for some first-hand versions
of his exploits. Getting around , the
usual cut and dried chatter, air was
gagged by the duo, with Buck's tall

tales, of course, easy meat for Fay's
particular brand of comics. It's not
always amusing this hankering to
stay in the picture continually* but
this time the material lent itself

okay.
'

Buck has
.
enough personality and

assurance on his own to register via
the ether, but just talking about
stalking a python, Unwinding a cobra
and chasing a black panther around
a top deck, can sound hackneyed in
plain words. Funniest was his story
of how he captured a flock of es-
caped monkeys, by spiking their
nightcaps and garnering them up the
next morning.

|

But Royal Gelatine copy suffered
this time, at least in opening- stanzas.
Jungle antics don't go with desserts,
especially when it turns to snakes.
Buck's appearance . timed very
briefly^though his adventures served
the m;c. at -various times later on.

Brni.

'LET'S TALK POLITICS'
John Cameron Swayze
Comment
15 Mins.
MARSHALL'S U. S. AUTO STORES
Mon.-Wed.-FiL; 6:04 p. m., C-T
WHB, .Kansas City, Mo.

Idea is a natural with Kansas End-
ing itself with a native son in the
limelight and with C always talc-

ing its politics seriously.
Comment is a look-over -of the

national- picturer Copy is .nicely
edited and shows a good sense of
proportion. But ' John Camerbtt
Swayze's smooth delivery did a fade-
out on' initial broadcast. Program
'apparently lacked rehearsal. Herman
Langworfhy, chairman -of. Repub-
lican resolution committee caught
the questions on first airing, but it

turned out to be a speech and notan
interview. Letters, solicited for first

miking, were interesting and intelli-
gent. .A straw vote was announced,
ballot boxes to be placed in -clubs,
surrounding towns and sponsor's
stores. Program must be tunea in to
catch results of vote.
Problem will be to get politicians

to answer questions without lengthy
verbal pyrotechnics. Commercials on
initial broadcast- wore neatly woven
into Swayze's script and not too
frequent. If pluss aren't slammed at
listener in lengthy, frequent parcels
this program should build a nice
following. Hoyt.

KREINER STRING QUARTET
with Sylvan ahd Alan Schtilman,
Bernard Robblns, Edward Krelner
Chamber Music

30 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday, 2:30 p.m. EDST
WABC, New York '

Two violins and two cellos in
harmonious joint effort weave a
soothing pattern among the classics.
Although this type of stuff is almost
invariably, confined to the Sabbath
no reason why, in small doses, var-
iety-type programs could not ab-
sorb an occasional booking. On the
same logic that- big time vaude used
to take 3 concert or opera luminary
now and then.
Superior musicianship throughout."

Land.

HAPPY JACK TURNER
Songs, Music
15 Mins.
LOUISVILLE GAS & ELECTRIC .

Mon. to Fri., 7:?0 p.m. CST.
WAVE, Louisville
Back once more to the town where

he had his start in commercial
broadcasting, Happy Jack Turner is
currently, airing his songs and nov-
elty piano work, for the local light
arid^gas company, but over a differ-
ent station, WAVE/ His previous ef-
forts here were for CBS.
Turner has improved, not partic-

ularly in his singing, but in his easy
manner of. handling the introduc-
tions.

Sponsor is spending plenty on
white space, giving details of a let-
ter writing contest for boys and
girls under 12 years. Boys are asked
to write on 'Better Light for Better
Sight,' while girls are to try their
luck on 'The- Advantages of Auto-
matic Refrigeration.' A bicycle will
be given away each .night, and win-
ners appear on Turner's program to
read their winning letters.

Billy Bond, brother of Ford Bond,
handled the . announcements. /Tur-
ner's vocalizations are tops here and
his start was auspicious. Hold.

BILL McCUNE'S ORCH.
Sustaining

"

WOR, New York
This band comes from Bill Rieber's

Rhineland, roadhouse at Armonk,
N. Y„ and is on the air several times
a week via WOR, afternoons and
evenings. It's a smooth, melodic
dance combo, reminding of the Eddy
Duchin school, and as such com-
mands attention.
For the. air, McCuhe mixes up his

programs nioely with medleys of
choruses* which, always make for
nice dansapation. AbeL

'CAMEL CARAVAN'
WUh Kvpert BMfttes, Spencer Tracy,

Jtosattnft KusieU, finds Forrest,
Bonay Goodman's orchestra, Nat
Shilkret's orchestra

Variety .

j60 Mins,
CAMELS
Tuesday, 9:30 p. m. ED$T
WABC, New York

XWm. Estg)
Characteristic .-of Esiy's ether job

for this cigaret sponsor is that Uv-ery-
ihing is' attempted in super-super
terms. Previously, when the Cara-
van trudged on lor only a half-hour,
Esty raked together though talent
for a show twice its length, and used
the -talenj like machine,gun fire. The
same touches oro creeping into the
new show, notably *in the use of two
orchestras, which means an outlay
of cash that few sponsors would con-
sider worth while. -

But the new stanza hasn't to date
made its super-super stuff synony*
mous with glib showmanship. Pro-
duction radiates lavishness and
sounds like money, but the going is

rough in spots." Biggest hitch de-
velops in allotting Rupert Hughes the
light amount of

.
patter without let-

ting, him run off with the clock, and
in making something of the expen-
sive orchestras- without turning the
stanza into a straight musical. These
problems were -some distance from
solution on the sample caught (7)
toid it looks as though the 'Caravan*
will have quite a piece to travel',
before being completely in step
Hughes m. c.'s in a highly literary

manner,, which could be okay except
that he . lets things get out of hand.
Patter frequently runs to- great
lengths, taking 4he edge off his care-
fully selected words and thus weary-
ing.

Goodman and Shilkret bands turn
m nice chores, but their • running
time is pretty long; Discounting
commercial palaver and guesters",
Hughes and the orchestras burn up
at least 40 minutes, leaving small
leeway for good pacing. As . now
presented, the. stanza runs 30 min-
tites straight in one spot with- noth*
ing but music. One guester, Frank
Forrest, tenor, was interposed here*
but his stunt also was musical and,
failed to change the pace.
Excerpt from Anderson's 'Satur-

day's -Children,' with Spencer Tracy
and Rosalind "Russell, proved to be a
weakie, . Dramatic qualities of the
bit had a good deal of .flatness, an-}
Tracy apparently nadn't spent too
much time rehearsing.- This spot
used 11 minutes which ordinarily
would be about right, but in view
of the rest of the show could stand
lengthening without 'bairo. Selec-
tion of heavier fare -would be better,
too, lending more emphasis and
change of pace where badly needed.

.

Placed- side by side with 'Holly-
wood Hotel' or !ShelJ Chateau,' the
new 'Caravan' isn't up to the mark,
though the cash outlay and talent
are such that it may go places with
more playing.* It promises to be a
slow starter. Careful doctoring and
feeling around for pace -put the
'Hotel' on its feet, and it's the stim-
ulant now needed by 'Caravan.' .

. Edga.

JOSEF ISRAELS, II
'Watching the World' '

Commentator.
Sustaining
15 Mins,
Toes., 10:30 p. m., EDST
WMCA, New York

Josef , Israels, 2d, works, for a
different than usual slant on world
doings. Instead of rehash jobs from
the afternoon editions he lends his
own touch via the foreign isorrespon- .

dent angle in presenting the. headline
hews. Globe-trotting on |he war-
fronts is still warm and glamourous
especially in journalists' line.V

. His main dish is Haile
.
Selassie,

whose warfare^ activities he covered
for various- papers and news-'

t
reels.'

Geneva session«with the Negusimak-
ing a plea before the assembly
afforded the speaker a chance to ex-
pand in glib manner. He is also Se-
lassie's American p. a. \ .

Farley, Lehmann' and recent
Democratic convention were o\her
events discussed informally. His-de-
livery is quietly even, and sustained
neatly for the quarter hour. ;BmI.\

;

..

'THE FRIENDLY DRIVER'
Talk
5 Mins.
NATIONAL ACCESSORIES
STORES

WGY, Schenectady.
Timely feature, tieing in with the

campaign for safe driving, and a
helpful one for operators, too. Thrice
weekly, this chap comes on the air
at 5J65 p. m. to give advice 'on the
prudent and expert handling of a
car, and to preach the gospel of road
safety. Few are the wheel guardians
of

\ private machines who cannot
profit by his tips, surprising as may
be- the fact there are many tricks of

chauffeuring.
Information is well- marshalled

and concisely presented. Ditto the
safety message. A guest speaker,
automobile club officials and the
like, occasionally broadcast.
Advertising dovetails well with

the straight copy, although it some-
times cuts in too much on the time
alloted for the driving talks. Na-
tional Accessories Stores in this

section, is sponsor. Program would
reach a wider audience if spotted a
half hour later. /<"-"•
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FCC's Washington Docket

Giants and Applications

Summer recess of the Broadcast Division and a sweltering heat wave

•which slowed down virtually all government biz. combined to make last

week's output of the Federal Communications' Commission one of the

smallest in. many months. Scattering oi applications received' and a single

examiner's report constituted the works.

fleas filed with the Commlsh included:

.Okmulgee Broadcasting Co., Okmulgee, Okla., new station to be operated
on 12ia kc with.' 100 watts days; Curtis P. Ritchie,. Trinidad, Colch, new-
station to be. operated on, 1310 kc with 100 watts; WATL,. Atlanta, Ga, jump
day power .from. IQO to 250: watts; Carolina Advertising Corp., Columbia,
S. C., new station to be operated on 1370 with 25ft watts days; Carolina
Advertising; Corp.. Florence, S. C,, new station to he operated on 1200 kc
with 100. watts; Fee Dee. Broadcasting Co., Florence, S. C, new station to
be operated on 950 kc with I kw days; WMIN, St Paul, Minn., day juice-
jump from 100 to 250 watts; Walter H. McGenty, Rice Lake, Wis^ new
station to* be operated on 1200 kc with 100 watts, nights,. 250 watts days,
and KMO, Tacoma,, Wash, jump power from 250 watts to 1 kw.

Examiners* Report

, Attempts of J. R. Maddox, W. Bv Hair and Wiley O. Couch to erect a
i kw transmitter at Chattanooga; Tenn.,. were nipped in the bud by Ex-
aminer Ralph L. Walker.. Application was made in the name of the two
former, with Couch's name left out of the picture although the three men
had'a partnership understanding' and Couch was to have contributed some
cash for the enterprise. Silent partnership of this sort was frowned on
by me examiner, who pointed out that Couch's name should have ap-
peared on the written application to conform to. Commish regulations.
Interference to WOW, Omaha,. Neb., and to WEE!,. Boston, also was men-
tioned in Walker's' conclusions- as a reason- for denying the application

and it was shown; that the proposed station, by reason of interference,
would be .limited to- its 3.2 millivolt per meter contour and would serve a
substantially' smaller area than would normally be expected. Station,

which, would have operated as the Chattanooga Broadcasting Co., re-

quested an assignment on the 590 kc frequency.

Passible solution to. the rush for a smallie assignment at Toledo, Q„
was* offered by Examiner Ralph. L. Walker,, who suggested granting' a
daytime station for the Community Broadcasting Co, contingent upon
denial, of the applications of WALR, ZanesviHe transmitter which wants
to shift to Toledo, and the Continental Radio Co., Scripps-Howard con-
tender. The ScrippsrHoward plea already has been tagged for denial -by
a Commlsh. examiner. Simultaneously-,, Examiner Walker recommended
that the 'Broadcast Division, revoke its' order of two years ago, granting
WALR. the right to move its transmitter from ZanesviHe to Toledo*.or that
It modify its 'action to allow WALR to operate from Toledo, days only.
The Toledo situation came into the limelight a couple of weeks ago when.
William Dolph, station, executive.at WOL, Washington, Di C, and a brother-
in-law- of former-Commish. Secretary Herbert L. Pettey, entered bis 'spite'

application for the same, assignment. Dolph at that time had a mad on
at Ssripps-Howard for horning in on his. dicker for control of WOL. The
polph. application for a Toledo station js still! pending;

. Community Broadcasting Co.'s request for a daytime station to be oper-
ated on 1200. 'kc with tflQ. watts looks like a reasonable solution to the
complicated DoIph-Seripps-HQward snarl. Granting, of the application
iwanlfc provide badly: needed service in the area, according to Walker's

,
report and"also would force a truce between the newspaper chain and

' Dolph.
,

'.•*
WALR. application, which asks unlimited hours on 1210 kc With 100

Watts* would result in serioua and ohjectionabi^ interference, Walker pre-
dicted* unless changed. to provide for daytime' operation only.

Born Showman

Buffalo, July 14.
.

K. A. Bistany celebrated the
opening of his Oriental rug
store by presenting the same
drama over WEBR twice in a
day—matinee and evening;
Furnished his own back-

ground music from a private
collection of Arabic phonograph
records.

WLW Audition

Squad Seeing

5QWf Acts

Contingent headed by Don Becker,
program director of WLW» Cincin-
nati, moved into the Hotel New
Yorker, N. Y„. Monday (1S> on its

fourth annual talent trip.- Idea is

to get a yearly supply of new blood
on the Cincy ether.

Aside from Becker, the party in-

cludes William Stoess, musical direc-

tor; E. K. Bauer, business manager;
Arthur Chandler, Jr„ auditions man-
ager, and Dave Conlon, accompanist
and technical man. •

They're occupying the hotel's East
Room for their three-day delve.

There were 500-600 applicants on file

for auditions.

Goodrich's 'Guests?
Cleveland, July 14.

Goodrich Tire will inaugurate a
policy of guest conductors for its

Community Sing series over WTAM
here. Starts at- Cleveland Public
Hall July iff with ReinaTd Werren-
rath wielding his baton.

'

Sponsor is- trying to tag ElsieJanis
for September, hut Miss Jams* re-
cent declaration that she was de-
voting her life to charity work seems
to be the hurdle;

MERLE JOKES M0VE&
Kansas City, July 14.

Merle Jones of KMBC sales force

has resigned to take over assistant

manager's desk at KMOX, St Louis.

CBS in Middle of Paolist Situash

With Dem. Leaders Also Concerned

'1st Nighter' Back With

Ameche, Maybe Seymour
Chicago, July 14.

Campana's 'First Nighter' returns
to NBC is dated lor Sept 4 and will

vriginate from Hollywood. Don
Ameche will have the male lead

again.

Betty Lou Gerson, who had the
femme lead last season, will not be
on the show. Anne Seymour may
replace.

Campana still trying to get a clear

30 minutes on an early Sunday shot
over NBC for its companion 'Grand
Hotel* program.

POLITICAL FIGHT UPS

NX. STATION'S BIZ 30%

Winston-Salem, '. C. July 14.

Politics, which became excep-
tionally warm through the dogfi r*it

in the Democt "<z party aver the
gubernatorial nomination, which,
ended July 4 in a runoff p omvy
with Clyde R. Hoey successful, put
WSJS here in the black for two
successive monthf with a 30% in-

crease iii revenue over May and
June of 1935.

During the last two weeks hi May
and throughout June and s part of

July, politicians bought all available

time on stations throughout the state.

Hbey and Dr. Ralph W.. McDonald,
his opponent^used state-wide hook-
ups, which, included outlets, here and
at Charlotte, Raleigh, Asneville,

Greensboro and.. Wilmington.

Laondiies
1

Corop Show

Buffalo, July 14.

.. Co-operative radio program for
Laundry* Dealers' Associations, sim-
ilar to the 'Parties a>r Pickfair* ar-
rangement for .ice dealers, is being
set by Chuck Coward; of the Moss-
Chase agency. Talent, not decided
yet; but expected to be musical.

Washington, July 14.

Political obstacles this week threat-

ened to delay settlement of the

scramble precipitated by request of

WLWL, New York Catholic station,

for full-time assignment.

Although majority of the? broad-

cast division of the Federal Commun-
ications Commission fortnight ago
was said to have virtually decided on
disposition of the WLWL case, indi-

cations yesterday (Monday): were
that considerably more time will be
required before a real peace for-

mulaeis cooked up. Direct interven-
tion by President Roosevelt may
even be necessary to bring about
acceptance of a compromise agree-
able to all parties.

The nine-station shake-up- original-

ly advocated by the Paulist Fathers,
owners of WLWL, is in the trash can,

but a transfer of control of one sta-

tion, leasing of a second and dele-
tion of a third are almost sure to

result in the anxious- efforts to wind
up the prolonged row before the-

election. All hands want the* mess
fixed up before the Presidential cam-
paign starts and drastic steps are

s (Continued on page frS-)

Dorrcll in Ft. Wayne
Ft. Wayne, July 14.

Ward DorreH, of Westrnghouse
Electric, Chicopee Falls, Mas&, has
been appointed manager of WOWO
and WGL\ effective Aug. £. He
succeeds At Becker, who wit* be- *c-
tained on the staff.

G. A. Jasperi, of Agawant, Mast*,
will remain- here in connection with
the station transfer: for some, time

'

yet Stations': are to remain as is.

WBTIS: 15TH
Charlotte, N. July 14i

WBT, f.,00tl-w3tter here operated:
by CBS« Thursday £16) celebrates
opening of its new plant,' as welt as
its 15th anniversary of broadcasting.

Studios, and offices occupy an en-
tire floor in the Wilder building.

ADVERTISING COPY must necessarily resemble

that of many another successful radio station.

Those national advertisers not using WLW shouldfind

it significant, however, that WLW advertisers appro-

priate more money for this station than any other.

They MUST and they DQ check WLW results with

the greatest care. The results of their checking have

brought a long line of renewals and a succession of in-

creased appropriations on the part ofWLW advertisers.

.J

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION C I N C I N N A T I
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JULY 15-21

(ALL TIME EST)

This Depnrtmenl lists- sponsored programs* on the NBC. CBS. and
.Mutual networks arranged alphnbeiiciilly under the advertiser's nurhe.

All time la p. m unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
has iwo or more prokrams they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling

account
Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday): Tu (Tuesday);

W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday): & (Saturday).

NBC
AMERICAN CA>

1)-Tii
:
W.JZ.

Ren Met me K- l,a<fi>

Ethel Waters)
•fuller KiulHi Ross

. am hum an
iiouk. i'koimtt.-

( A rui el n I

"\\,w.-i r.«.
i'iif)«

- -ttva-iinit
fit* -.linlili Ace

. Jane Are
B'mi ll'iriter

AMKK.' 'I'OKAPf O
10 p.m. -.V-WEAI'

anil W.IZ
CftTl Hoff Ore

"

•Irfiril A T.luiinoe _
AMEK. RADIATOR

*:'.{»-Hcii.-\VKAl'
•FireHnle Ifcw'linljf

,

Si-nril NllflSen
Willie Morns .

Vladimir Padwa.
• Ore
LHalier Rilv.ti-

'•A. ft 1*.

r . 9-ji-u
"

.
Mnrrv tliirlti-k ...
Howard Pnlce
M'twii. .' i 'fiirt

BABBITT CO.
11 a.m.-M on. . tit

.

PrMlMZ
' 'Driviii- Hiirumr

. Wflnier -Walter
Peggy A l lenity '

' Edith Slience
. -WnlteY Soilerllng

•Ulackett
' OOiVEY'S •

O. Su-I :S0-Tlwr*-
0 p.ni.-WBAp. .

''While the Oily
.Sleeps'

. Finney Hrlggs
. .

Forest Lew la

..Vivian Frldell
' Jess Puglt ..

Clare Btium
. Charles Eggleston

'.'..*• Cecil- Roy
Marie Nelson'
Pauline Hopkins
James Goes
*Comer
BUINTOI.-MYKIte.

B-W-WEAF
- ' (Sal .Hepatlca)

.
" (Innnn*

.

: Stpopnagle ft Budd
Jack smart .

Peter Van fUeedan
•Young -ft". Rublcani
CAaNATIOASlil.U

10-M-WRAf •

-' Lullaby Lady
Maud Huller
M L Enstmaa
Ruth l.yon

•ttrvvirtv Wnsey
0ITI1CK SKItVICI-

«-r U'HAF
Jessica Dragonette
ICiiHiii'io :<mi r/i <• .Ui

Revelers
IiOirt <u ITloma*

COX GELATINE
l!f:30 p.m.-Frl-W.IZ
Isabelle Beach
Uau

FORD
Frl-O:00-U',JZ

i^red Warlnvs Penn-
sylvania' i

•N. .W. • A>. .i

. vmv&tustL
•ll:»0-M.\VKAP

Voi'-nl Knsemhlf
Margaret:' Speaks
Sweeny-James J.

• l-'ITCU - ,

lH3-NH-« KAt
Mbrin distent
ttnni-li Hoys ,
•L. W. Ramsey
pr:uidmke •

»:S0-I""rl-W.IZ
Clara, Lu. Bin
Ted FIoRltv . Ore
•Lord ft .Thomas
<.fJNKK.ll. ioui>s>

( Miiii wetli'
'

, n-'Tli-M ICAf
Show Most .

Virginia Rea
l'i uiiK Mo I li lyre

;

.The- WeslerAers "

(Jus 'Hnenschen- Oro
Motausey it' Jan'ry"
vVolter Tettey
r.hnrle Mftspey •;

Waller Cosset ,

Louise MdFse.v • •.
. .

• lisnidti ti^ liriwiev
ijell.fi :

' * .

... : j^in.»v«iz."
Tim Ryan'
Trene Nohle<^0
Morton TSowe
Don Wilson i

Don Voorlrees Ore
•V.nnna * RuvVi'nirr

. uniisiciioij) • ...

« 'I'lNAlVC'IC .

-

. UtRO-Tu UMZ "

HMRfir A" (liie
1

*! ••

Rcnardlnh Fivnr
'

Sidney Elldtrnm
ftelllcchloft Oro
*C. P Prey "

nORMCK'H
(Mnllfci MIIUl

M to F-7:30-WJZ
l.um. & A oner
.Chester I.itucU
Nnrrls Onff. •

•Lord- Thoma* •

. 0:00-flo*WilZ V
O' Otis Skinner

•Lennen & MltchcH
.JUHNVUM & SON

(Klonr Wnxi
8 p.m.-Mon.-U'EAF
Fibber tludee A .

Alolly'
Mmi-Imii 1 .1 Inrdnn
f'hnrlesi l.nveer
Ted Weems
-•NuedliHiu. U.& li

KKI.MKiO '.
.

.t:3n-l>ull.v K«. t)a-

Hu-lV.IZ
.

Singing .l.n<i^'

irppnc rt'lclter •

N. W. Ayer
; UKAl' l -l'HKNIA

lll :Tli « l5AF '

Ring Crosby
Bob Burns' ..

Robert Taylor
Rose Bampton
Marjbrle Gatesbn '

Jliiimy l>oci>ey t/rc
'J Wall Thump
l-AIH ESTHKK
»;30-rn-IV-\VEAlr

Wayne Itlng Ore
•Stook'-Goble

1,11'TON, INC.
1I/:U0 a.in.-riiure-

. WEAK
Ralpn ivirirerry
A l. & Lee Relber
Presbry
* SlAtCADUKN
' "

i\ (Yiitt Story |

U:30-FWKAF
- Cui|i i • ot - 11 u mat.

Relttllons'
fercy • lletnus
NeU>WeVer
VVttiner. Walker
Alice Rkeln heart'
Henjn tiurlne
Vera Allen- •

Fred Felkelj Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn,
*Ar hur Kuilner .... „
' Manlinttan Simp.

'

ll':80 a^.-W-fc-
"

"I IVUA'E .*

•Wife Sa,ver'.
'Allen- Prescott
•Peblt-

.

I1UJ Wtl.K!*. I.A»>
' '. A Ai«A-PeitJ*rr •>

. 0:3lt-8r»iTC>lZ ..

•Wl.^-llnrn .Oartce.
ftlftpe Runners ,
Unr-le. Rzra •

t.Ulu ...Belle : .
'
?

'

•51a We City I

•XinUn tiztA^ . Rudlr/
.'•Siyitlnp." BZRA.
Pnf'-pnrrett
flirf'. SriiiWer
C«rl«^on-01iy

.

Nor* Cunnoen
Wad*;., .;:•'.-•'• •

MOUKKM FOOD
PROfp.ss rn •

4:S0-Tn->V,1Z
Chnrlfls florce
Ttnrrs Swon .

^Cll»rnen^l• Co
rrr.

MOI.I.K
0 p.m.-Tu-U KAF
Voice of the Po<>

. Pie' e .

Parks Jotmson'
Jerry -Belcher.
•Stblli-Ooble

PA14FM KORAX
O-Tll-H'JZ

Death Vall'v l>«V«»

Kdwlii W Whitney
Lnnesn'me Cowboy
lenn Kin*
lack McBryde
Inseiih Bur.lme'Orr
McCann-Erlck

I'KI'SOIHC.NI
l-l»air.v K» Hnt Sun

WKAf
Amos n' Andy
Freeman Oosrten
fharlea Corr'ell
l^orrl ft Tliomni«

I'HII.II' AlOltlCIS
. R-Tn-iyFAF

Chas Martin,
Loretta Clemens
.3 . Sweethearts
l.en Rpl.iman's Ore
13ton "Boys
pnil Dney.

PII.I.8RIIRT
TndnVb' Children'
IO:aO-l)nllv-WJZ

rrmn Phillips. .'

Walter Wicker
Ress Johnson
Irene Wicker ..

.t.U.c'y Glllman
Fred • Von • A mon -

lenn
. IrfcOregor

•rtiitrhlnson •

VlMS'rKSS PAT
0:SO-Sun-WIOAF •

"A Tnle 'or Today!
Innn ' Rlnlne
Hnrvey;. fln.vp
frfiurette Flllbrnndt
Wllla'rd' Fnrhum
Rnhert! Grltfln-
H«rrlftt»e Wldmer
..Frank Posr;elll.
.Isabel. Rnndglpb
•ifc.Tun.KlD ..•

p"'tt>« * O'MBI.f
tCrlscnt

MO -nuljjr-.'Ex. fln

8u.\Veftt-ll) YB.ih,-
- W'JZ • - -

, Via -.ft .Hade*
.Art Vsn Harv*y'
Billy tdefson
Htei;pndlne.' Flynn^
'

.
..(lifory Sottp) ..

S^IS-Jir-roF-WlfiAF
the O'Neills'.-"
Kjxte Mcfbmb
Jane West"

•''

Violet Duiyi
Jimmy Donfelly--
Jack. Rubin
Jimmy .Tsji'Sey
Janet rOIIbcrt
Blacltman •

•' (OiiydrtM
3:10 Dnlly Kuccpt
•SW.ft..6u-.»VEAF-.-.
Ma Perking

'

UNDISPUTED CHAMPION

paefcs a potent feales punch in the great;

pto$jperous area^^of Eastern and Central

New York and Western Nevy^En^ndl,;
In a.market of 4>000^000 people, it is the

major selling mediuttv tfor advettisers^

50,000 WATTS
. NBC Rod Network

SCHENECTADY
Completely programmed by NBC

"~

Virginia Payne
Marjorle Hannoa
Chas Bgelson
Hilda Graham
Cliarner Batson
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Butjer Mundevllle
Ken Griffin
•Blacken

(Chl'pBo)
I0:J5 a.m. Dally

Except Hnt A 8un-
• WJZ '

'Home Sweet Home'
S. O. Smith
Harriett McGlbbnn
Ri'lv Halop .

•BlncK'mnn
(Camay)

Mon tii.Frl-3-lVRAF-
'Forever Young'
Curtis • Arnnll
Betty Wrngge.
Marlon Barney
Jack Roslelgh
•Pedlar ft Ryan
'MnRlc Voice'

4:4G-Mon.-Tliur.-

Ftl-WJ2
Gertrude Hltz .

Santos Ortega
(Ivory - Soap)

11:45 n.m.-M thru
Thur-W.IZ

Edward 1 MacHugh
'Gospel Singer* .

•Blackman
QUAKER OATS CO:
kattenmeyer's Kin-
dergarten'
r»:30-Sat. WEAF

Bruce Kamman -

Marlon' Jordon
Jim Jordan
Johnny Wolf
Trior Erlcson

.

Merrill Fuglt
llnrry Kogen Ore

i •Lord ft Thomas
(Ry Krlsp)
10 p.m.-Frl-

ttEAP
Marlon -TalJey
Josef Kolstner'e Or
Gardner

R. C. A.
. t p.m.-Nlin-W.IZ
•Magic Key of RCA'
Milton..Cross
John B. Kennedy
Frank Black
Kathleen . Norrls -

-

Rose' Bampton
Midge Winiams
Chas Magiiantl
•Irfird ft Thomas
REGIONAL ADV.
10:30 p.m. W-r-

• WRAF
'Mystery Cher-.
•McCann-Erlchson -'

:

. siikfitelh
l»:45-M-Tli-F-%VEAt
Billy arid Betty -

•N. , W A ver
. !. 8HKIX'

(Petroletutt) .

0-30-Xrv'HRA»
Sml.th- BnlleW ''.

Blng Crosby
M«ifla Oberdn" ' V -

Jjoej Cobk -I

-Gertrude Nlesen
Ellsworth Vin.es
Jac|c Gardiner. . ..

Peray Stanton •

Victor V.oung Qrc
•J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR :

ft-M-WJZ" 4
-

Our Van

,

Malcolm Clair :

Sinclair. OL ;

Rill ChlltSs
Fritz Clar.k
loe Parson*. ;'

tilirr Sonhler
flHrry Kogen -

•F"derat ..

STAWF nitANOH
.
(Royal -Fruit

'
• Gelatin)
8:S0-*>1-W,IZ ..

Frank Ffty Callfng*
Frnnk Fay
Bobby Dolun Ore
^J. W. Thompson
iChase tt SnnhiVrn)

H-Nn-WEAF
A. K. Spencer, Dir.'
Amateur Show
,\Tn( Rdw Bowe^
Ornhnm McNamee
(Itoynl . Gi'lHllnei
H-WWEAF *

One Mnn'B Family'
fnrleton D. Moore

Dir. >

I. Anthony Sm/lb*
Mlnetu Allen
Michael Mafetto
Walter Patterson
Barton iarbi>rou«b'
Bernlce Berwln

(Flelschmann)-
B-Tliura-WE-Af-

Q. Thoinpiun. Dir.
Itudy Vallee and
Hip Conn Tanks

Rex Ingram
Gregory Rat oft .

Tom Howard
George Shelton
Al Altman
Judy Starr
l Royal Gelatine)

7:Sn-<>n-WMZ
'Husb'nds ft- "Wives'
Sedley Brown
Allle Lowe Miles
•,l Walt 'I'homp.

fTEULINO PROD.
' (Bayer's Aspirin)

8:aO-W«wl-»V.IZ
'Lavender and Old

Lace'
Gus Haenscheo On-
Frank Munn
Lacy Monroe
•Blackett

( Bayer's)
- 0:80-Bu-« KAF •

'American Album'
I'l-antt Munn

.

Lucy Monroe
Arden .ft Arden
(Jus Haenscheo -Ore
Bert HlrscH

(Phillips Mac)
9-V-WT.K*

Waltz Time'
Abe, Lyman Ore.
Bernlce- Claire
Frank Munn
(Dr. Lyons Tooth-

paste)
' 9-Rn-WEAF

'Manhattan Merry-
. Go-Round'
Rodney McLennon
Rachel Carlay
Men /.bout Town
Andy Sannella Ore
•Blackett
. (Phillips Mag)

8:80-WJZ-Mon
'Melodlana'
Abe Lyman Oro
Oliver Smith
Bernlce Claire

.

•Blackett
(Dr. Lyons Powderl
* n.m.-WenMVJZ •

1Folles xte Parts'
Willie Sr. E Howard
Flfl' D'Orwy
Victor. Arden Ore •

•uiaricott

STCDEnAKRA
0:30-Mon-WEAF

•Sturleb'k'r Chnmos'
Rlphnrd Himber Or
•Roche-Williams

BUN OIL
.6:4ll-Dally Exrept

. Sa-Sa-WJZ
Lowell Thomas v

'Roche- Williams
• TARTVEAST
Ki8a-«MZ

'Pageant of Youth'
•Clements.

iVANIIRR CO. .

- . . (Ovajtlnet
S:4C-nn».v-«.IZ

'tilt tie Orphan A'-
Ffenrleftn Tedro -

.facie Mather
Art Van glyke
Forrest I«wle. '

'

Vic Smith
ftugene McGlllen ".

•niaoiott
•Cecil. W.. ft a

"' WASET '

11:46 a.Pi.-M-W»P-
,. Tn-Th-7:15 .p.m7
'Voice of Etperl-

ence'
•Wa'sey

tvEi.cn •

i

(Grape Juice)
•-F-1V.I7

'Lady Counsellor* .

Irene Rich
Ned Wever
*K»srpr
tvoonnrRT'S

^ 0:15-Su-WJZ
,

Paul WhltemRD
Frank Parker '

Roy Bargy
Rnmona
King's Men
Durelle
Johnny Hnuser
Bob T.aurenCe ,

•Lennen ft Mitchell
Inc.

•E. -W. Hellwlg
E. L DO PONT OE
NEMOl'RS ft CO.

8-W-WAIIO
.

'Cavalcade of. Am.
Arthur. Pryor. Jr.,

Dir.
Kenneth Webb, Au
Harold Levey's Or
•B B Oft O

FEI.8 ft CO,
(Fels NaPthn Son pi

12:1B-Tu-Tliu-
IVARC

The Rhythm Boys'
Ge'Orge Macdonald
A I Dary
(ce Swltzler
Ray ICulz
•Young ft Rublcnm

roltl* AlOTDlt
0-Tu-WABC

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Rosemary ft PrUclI

la Lane
VH. Octet .

Little Ryan
Al Rlnker
I'oley McCllntook
Tom Waring
Johnny. Dnvts
Tubby Hnnlon
Gene Con.klln
Charles Newmnn
Ferne Buckner
('has. Cockerlll

«.EN. IIAKINO
II:»0>Mii-\VAilO

Gogo Be Lys
Casper Reardon
Mannle Welnstock
Charles

.
Magnante

Carlyle Stevens
Tljree. Jesters
Jack Shllkret Ore
•N w Ayer
GENERAL MILI/6
tWheatles. . I'.ls-

qulok; Gold' Medal
Flour, Soflnnllk)
10 a.m.-M to F-

' VVABC '

'Betty and Bob'
Ellznboth Reller
Lester Tremayne
10:10 a.m.-M to F-

IVABC.
'Modern Cinderella'
Rosemary Dillon
Eddie Dean
Ben Gage '•

10:30 n.m.-;M-To-
. . Th-WABO
'News' .

John K. Wat kips
.T^ftty Crocker
jo:30 a.m.-W-Frl-

WABC '

'Worry Clinic'
Betty Crocker
10:48 a.m.-W-F

'Hymns of All
Churches'

Joe Emerson
Fred ' Jaclty., Dlr . .

10:41) a.irt,-F-WABC
Betty Crocker
•Blackett-Sampte

CULF
7:30-Su-\VABO

Frank Crumlt •

.Tulla Sanderson
Harry Von • Zell
J3d Smalle, Ar-

ranger'
Ha' Kemp's <Oro
7 G's *
Young ft Rublram

UEt-K Kit II-O
(Force)

0:ln-M-W-F
WABO •

'Bobby Benson ft
Rlllv Hnlnp
Infill O'Mnlley
Florpnno Halop
Te^ Rltter
Cral"? McOonnell
Walte"- TTetley-
Jrihn Mitchnll
William Mitchell
•Erivln- Wnupv.

0. KREUGER
(Beer ft Ale) •

7-Tu-WARC
'Kreuger Musical
Ton «f

a- Schermerho'rn

Jerry Cooper
Ray Block'a.Oro
•Ulow
LAI)» ERTMEU
10-AI-WABO

Wayne' King Oro .

^SlaWt-Ooble
LEVEH BROS. -

(Lux Soap)
O-.M-W'AHC

•RhcIIo ' Theatre'
'Viva Villa'
Wallace Ueery
Stuart Erwln
Cecil B. DcMIUe.

Dir.
(Rlnso ft Lifebuoy)
J. -Wslter Thompson

H:30-Tu-)VAIM'
'Laugh With Ken
Murroy'

Ken Murray
Eve Arden
PsBpnfrnn
Phil Regan
Rubs Morg» n'e ore
•RuthraufT & Ryan

H(l(iKTT ft

MYERS
(Chesterfield Clgs)

0-W-WARC
10-P-W'ABC

Kay Thompson' and
Rhythm-Singers >

Ray Heatherton
Andrtf Kostelanetz
Ore

•Newell Emmett
I'HII.CO

7:40 dully ex. 8a-
Su-WABC

Boake Carter
•Hutchlna
U. J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO.
(Camel Cigarettes

>

.»:80-Tii-VfABC
'Camel Caravan'
Rupert Hughes

. Ben. Goodman's Bd
Nat Shllkrets Ore
,*Wllllra_C. Esty Co.

80C(*NY VACUUM
8-F-WAItU

'Flying Red Horse
Tnvcrn'

Walter Woolf Kln>
Joan Marsh
4. Red' Horsemen
Tavern SlngerB
Lennle Hayton Oro
•J Stirling Getchelf

STEWART.
WARNER
(Alemltei
8-M-WABC

Lysbetn liuijties
Bob McCOy

.

Act Thorsen •

HoVnce ' Heldf Oro •

Bernle Mattlson
Campbell Sisters
Radio Ramblers
Jerry Browne
t'narles Gnoilman
Dorothy Russell
Alvlt|o Rey

'

•Hays MacFarland
U. S. TOJtAtJCO

(Dili's Best)
8:30-M-VVABO

'Pipe Smoking Tims'
Plok ft Pal
Landt 3 ft White
Benny Kruger's Oi
Arthur Kurlner .

fVARI) BAKING
0:15-Tu-Th-Sa- ,

WABC
•'News of Youth'
Laddie Hennian .

Jackie Kelk
Ethel Blume
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh
fln-nley Stafford
lirman- Brown, Dir.
•Fletcher ft Rills

1

U'lI.IlROOT CO.
7:S0-M-\VABO

Ted Huslng
Paul Douglas
Charioteers A

•B B. D. ft O.
IV\| U'ltllil.EY

10:30-nnllv Evrepl
Hnt-Sii-WAnO

•March of TJme'
*B B D ft O

Pahlists

Columbia

A ft' P
7:S0-Tn-\V-Th

IVA'ltC

Kate Smith's. Band
.lack- Miner's t»ic»
Paris ft -Penrt.

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS

(BlSndol)
8:30-F-WARO

rt'wnv Varieties'
Oscnr Shaw •

•

Carmela Ponselle
iCII^nhelb Lennox
Victor Arrten's Ore

(Kolynos)
H p.m.-Tii-WABO
Hammersteln
.Music Hall'

Ted Hammersteln
Lucy Laughlln
Terry Mann •

'nineteen.
'

' AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO. .

(Lucky Stride Clgs)
10-Sn-WABC

Tour Hit Parade
and Sweepstakes'

Ruddy Clark .

Margaret McCra'e
4 Songsmlths.^

"

Freddie Rich's Ore
•Trfi-d.*. Thnmi«
ATLANTIC REF.

7-Tli-JV.AnC .

'Atlantic family'
rtoh Hope
"rtnev Plilln

' SongstriltJiB 4
Red N'chols OroN W Ayer

CAMPBELL
(Soup)

D-F-WAhc
'Hollvwonrl Hotel'
Claude Rains

'

Olivia Do Havlland
Stuffl Dhnna
DOn'altt WohdjB-
Gall- Snnderjcaard -

nick Powell •

Anne Jamison
Louplln. Pnrpons
Raymond Pa'lga Ore

Frances Langfnrd
Igor Oorln
(Tomato .mice)'
8:30-\V-\VABe

Burns ft: AlleVi >.

Milton-. Watson' ,'

rren Nlles\ . .. •

Eddie Diichln's Ore
•F W Armstrong
COI.OATE-PALM-

OI.IVE-PEET^
(Super Puds) •

11 a.m.-W-Th-F-
wAnc

..The Goldbergs*
Gertrude Berg '-

James' R. Waters.

.

E-verett Plonne
Ronnlyn Rllber
Garson Kan In
(Pnlmollve Shnve)
(Palmollve Sonn)
0:30-W-WABC

'Come on I^t's Sing'
Jack Arthur. Dir.
Tiny Ruffner

lo-iy-tt'ARo
"

'Gang Busters'
Phillips r<ord
Alice Relnhart
James /VanD.vk
Howard Smith
Matt Crowley
•Benton ft Bowles

CONTINENTAL
^...BAKING
(Wonder dread)

C:4C Dally ex. So ft

Su-WABC
'Renfrew or the
Mounted*

Laurie York Ers-
klne, Au,

House Jameson
Chester Strattoo,
Joan Baker
Hanley Stafford
•B. B. D. ft O.
CORN PRODUCTS
12:1D-M-W-F-Sa-

.. WABC
'Musical Reveries'
Stuart Churchill
Orson Wells

'

Ken Wood's Ore

ARMIN VARABY
12:30-Su-M'GN

.Perr.v Como
Elmo .Tanner
C'try Wnshburne
Red Ingle •

Pierre Andre ,

Ted- Weems • Oro
Sedjers-

CROWN OVERALL
7:45 p.m.-Tho-

W'OR
-'Pleasant Valley

Frolic'
Charles ,Seel
Dan Carson-. • s

t

Chas. Dameron
Betty L Arnold

'

Florence Golden
Charles Wnyne
Devote Sis
..William Greene
Clin Ire" Grem'llle
Joe Liignr-lOrc-
•H. W. Kastor

ritl'SADERS '
<

Td-7:45.WOR
The Crusaders'
Fred O. Clark -.

•Mnrschnlk * Pral'

DRYDEN ft vPALMER
10:10 n.m.-Sun-

WOR
'Music Masters''
Bernlce Ackerman
Louise Wllcher
•Sam Croot

FELS NAI'THA
l:4G-M-)V-I'-Wf!N
Tom. Dick ft Harry
Gordon Vandover
Bud Vandover
Marlln Hurt
Carl Hoefle
EcT Allen
Young & Rublcnm

E. Z. FREEZE
POWDER

0:30 n.m.-tV-WOK
'Take It Easy'
Ann Brae
•F. Brock

GENERAL MILLS
12:40 p.m.-M-to-r-

WGN
'Kid Sis
Betty Jeffries
Billy Trusk
Grace Lockwood
Ray J. J^argay
Phylls9 Dugoinne
•B.-S.-Humincrt

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:80-M-F-W-W*OR
• T.pne Rnnger'
Sehl

.#:»H'|fV •

7!4B-Tn-WOR-
'Time Turns Back'
Jean .Tostyn

'

^harles Peel
Frank Henderson
Toe Julian
Bill Grepn
Al Lawrence
Louis Levy-
Stan' -Wnxrhnn
""Wence Golden
Flleen Palmer
BeBs McCtimmon
»e Onrmo ft Kllb'ne

. HF.tl.Tn
pRoniyrs

(1 p.m.-Snn-WOR
'Amntei"" viirlif
Benny Rubin
Arnrfld Johnson OrWm. F.Rtv

n<^'' <a^i?ni.D
nXAVCE

7:S0 n.m.-Sif. WOR
'Sherlock Holmes'
nichpt-d Gordon
Harold .Wept
•Frey

rsor.A
4-Sn-WOR

'Ave Mnrlo Hour'
Ailnlnlfle TflelnW IITner.Wn Iters
Wllllnm r-immls
Jenn Pe'il"
JrtmeH Ji"*r

.

''tnnlev Whltmnn
Frnnees "^'on'thury
Ttenton Ro-tty
^en' Sbnel-'lov
F-'th R Smith
Flr/n-rrn?!

0;80-K"-irn\
•Wnvrio K|ns Oro
Plill Stewnrt
•Ptnclr-OnMe

LA ^'mjirij
rr« • i» .

'"moko rn-etms*
Jenn .Tnstw'n
"•lorpnee Cnlrlon
Vnnnn*»A Snrgcnt
Toe .T"il"n
Tlntip 'A^o^nrnm^ri '

MePADDEN PUBS.
10:30 p.m.-Pu-WOR
'Good Will Court'
A, L. Alexander

(Con£lnued front pige 65)
being . taken in order to gain this
goal.
The picture looked very promis-

ing two weeks ago when tentative
deal was closed under which WLWL
would get full time on 1100, with
WPG, Atlantic City station operated
by Columbia, shifting to 1130 and .

WOV, New York, being silenced. At
the moment, however, problem, of;
satisfying Arde Bulova, owner of
WCOP, Boston, constitutes a new-
headache, inasmuch ' as Bulova,
thwarted in his attempt to get a full

time New York station out of the
Brooklyn rumpus, has ' mbVe'd into
the WLWL situation.

. Thi? is the solution of the problem
as far' as it has been perfected:

WOV, under fire from Catholic
.

sources during recent months, would
be silenced by. sale to the Paulist

Fathers. CBS which would act as
banker for the Paulists, iVould as-

sume management responsibility ' at

WlrWL, giving the Fathers 'such time
as they desire for religious use. WPG,
leased by Columbia, would move
from 1100,to 1130, filling the vacancy
left by WOV. Present assignments

of WNYC, New York, and WCCO,
Minneapolis now using 810, would
be unaffected, transfer of frequencies

being abandoned, arid WFAA-WBAP,
Fort Worth, would continue on 800

instead of moving to 850.
' The only stumbling-block in this

agreement Is Bulova, who wants to

take over operation of WLWL in

order to get another New York, out-

let. With the support of Congress-

man' John J. O'Connor, Tammanyite,
Bulova, owner of WCOP, Boston, is

trying to beat down, the opposition.

CBS- has interposed no objection to

letting- the clock man get into the
picture, since the web does not espe-

cially desire to operate a second sta-

tion in. New . York City, but the
Catholics' no liRe.

.

Political Problem '.

The political problem ' is bigger
than it seems, since Bulova has been
open handed in his financial" rela-

tions with the Democratic party,

while the Paulists have been in the
background of' various attacks on
the present radio setup • and are in

a position to gum up the campaign
this fall if displeased.- Postmaster
General Farley, in his role of Demo-
cratic boss, has- " been particularly

anxious to appease the Catholic
crowd, but has been put on a spot
by Bulova's insistence on being
taken *care of.

present situation, puts CBS very,

much -in the middle. Since WPG
and WLWL now share. 1100, the web
is desirous of a solution which will

satisfy . the Paulists without injur- •

ing its Atlantic City outlet, but still

must take ample precautions to
.

safeguard any investment it may
make in the way of loans..to the
Fathers for the purpose of \W0V.

.

Everyone . is solicitous about the
Paulists, including CBS, because
constant barrage from the Catholic
group has kept the industry on pins

and needles, . Paulists have been the
.leading crusaders in behalf of
statutory allocation of" radio time
and facilities to religious and other
non-profit organizations, and "the ,

.web would like to placate them and
end this-political activity. .

"Prominent politicians all along
the line are showing more than a
casual 'interest in the snarl. Pres-
ident . Roosevelt and Governor Leh-
man have been keeping a watchful
eye on the situation, through po-
litical lieutenants, . while Tammany
bosses and Farley's crowd have
been highly perplexed about the po-
litical ramifications of the row. -

Whether the tangle can be un-
raveled as soon, as previously hoped
seems doubtful now, unless strong
pressure is exerted on the Paulists,

which is unlikely, or some way is

found to satisfy Bulova.

Guest Judges
PURITY

BAKERIES
0:1 5-M to F-WOIt
•Omnr the Mystic
M.H.H. JOnchlm Dlr
Ralph Sclinolinap
Ethel Everett
Ann Sedgewlck
Jeff Sparks
Edm'nd MncDnnald
Arlcne Jackson
Hddle Vreeland
Camllle JoaChlm •

'liVtf-Melzger
ass ro

(Sflfl Tonic)
8.30- F-WOR

'The Music Box*

Ellis Frakes
Nina Paisley
V Maruccl Ore
•Johnsiin-naiiia

SQl'I Ut
(Tooth Powder)

10:30 n.ro.-M-W-I'-
WOK-

1 alendar Melody'
Rae Glersdorf
Frank Cornwall Or
Geyer, C. ft N.

WANDER CO.
(OvnJtlnei *

R-W lo F-WOIt
'Molly of Movies'
Klrby Hawke
Gene Byron
Blacltett-S.-H.

FREE
Tlia services of a younn ninn with brolns
and ability to Work hard arc available to
como ndrcrllsor. agoury or broadcasting
concern. Excellent education, sound busi-
ness, training, and background, ranHcs 'tills

n genuine opportunity. Will work (rco two
weeks to prove tint I can fit Into your
ornnnl/jitlfm. nrollttiHv.
Write Box No. 3,003, Varloty, New York.
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New York Radio Paride
By Nellie Revell

yfiih a ccandid display of Machiavellism worthy of Tallyrand at his me-
ridi^t Chesterfield has decided Ho mention the' name of the current theme

tube of itsi
Kostelanetz radio show in advertisements. The theme tunes

are changed often and will be' changed until a hit tune is chosen. Then,

with a theme tune that is a hit tune, sooner .or later it must be played on
the Lucky Strike Hit Parade program. With the aid of the advertisement

plugging, the public is sure to associate ideas and while listening to Lucky
Strike's Hit Parade, think of the Chesterfield program.

Frank klode, NBC announcer, was doing a standby in studio 2B couple

of weeks back. In studio 2D are held the Majos Bowes auditions. Many
of the novices, enter 2B in error and have to be redirected. Happens so

often the standbyites rarely look to see who enters studio. As soon as

they hear, the door opening they say, 'Major Bowes next door.' So two
Fridays back, Klode was handling a stand-by. Door opened, Klode glanced

over, saw large colored lad, gave answer, lad said nothing and left Later

the Southernaires dashed into 2B looking for Joe Louis. They were to

meet, him there.

.Anndiuncer's office on .fifth floor at.NBC is having a 'delite' box and mike

set-up built into the inner of the two offices. With this equipment NBC
will be able to air any iniportant news flashes pronto and not disturb

or 'disrupt a program. . Board has automatic faderha gadget; office phones

flash lights instead of ringing bells while the mike is on, the switch-rover

being automatic? sign outside door flashes 1on the air.' Also considering

the installation of a pneumatic tube between this office and. thfe press

r dept. where news flashes enter. With this set-up NBC should be able to

score a few firsts when it comes to airing hot hews. Under present set-up

news enters at- press dept on fourth floor. Then to. either fifth, third, sec-

ond or eighth.. Besides which, courier entering !studio with flash news

disrupts airingi .
..

- New- BoWes. program may see the Major's units being used to plug the

sponsor's product. Angle is this: General Motors, a Chrysler competitor,

has a Caravan touring nation doing series of. small, auto shows pointing to

the big New> York Auto show. Exploitation angles of the new program

may utilize this inexpensive, widely; publicized and already in the field

talent .to''plug and sell Chrysler, using the old .
medicine show routine. The

possibility of the Major making> series of' personal appearances with the

units is vague. •
,

' ' .'
'

The succession, of sweltering sunrises saw most
,
every agency in town

giving their, staffs a much earlier closing date' during the sirocco. Even

the networks gave their staffs aftern6ons off; Among the p.a's the Robert

• Taplihger office worked adorned by cold towel? sprayed with ye. bide

lavender. Later his office closed at three. After. the Thursday baking

NBC ruled that any day hence up to Sept. 30. that thermometer hits' 95

the office staffs may leave at three-^in the afternoon.

Next' week Gus H. Fan gets a chance to say his piece via the air. Paul

Douglas has been airing baseball results and observations oyer WABC.
Paul has a hunch that the -rabid fan gets fed up wih' so-called experts like

himself. So best letter scrivener gets 10 minutes for a chat. To date a;

Brooklyn fan has the lead, which is probably the' closest to first Brooklyn

will' get all season.

• Scrambled Notes •

'

Bill Lundeil is out .as NBC special eventer. He claims they no give/him

more coin. They say he no handle organization and detail in right fashion.

No official replacement as yet.' Mebbe will put dept under Phil Carlin

with Jack Hartley handling. .
Hartley was ass't-to Lundeil. Also mebbe

bring Burke Miller back....Maxon Agency auditioned a script titled

Trouble House' at CBS for Heinz, intended to air thrice weekly in ayem
• ." DInty Doyle's family has joined him... George Gershwin hasTefusefl

even requests for guester on radio to head West for pix. ..Howard Wiley,

NBC prodtictioneer, Is a poppa. Sort. . .Wynn Cooper got a day off from

WMtfA to hie to Boston for the All-Star game,,
,

But !
his medico^ said no

"if Wynn has jaundice'. . .Boys at WOR threw Les Gottlieb a beefsteak

Chelor farewell. Bill Maloney wound up on Seventh ave. m his stocking

^eet trying to convince a copper that he was no actor .
.

;

Ed
,T

L
n
e^ Mc"

Fadden pi, sent radio editors a midget dictionary and note: Look up all

the rave words you can find in this dictionary. You'll need them after

you listen to Good Will Court'. . .Frank Parker has a deacon *ith 20th

Century-Fox. . .Yale refused offer of $25,000 *or football airings. .

.

.Tap-

lingerite Janet Smits is vacashing. . .Big George Malcolm « back at duty

welcoming «elebs at the mall desk in NBC, lobby .
. p^mer House

years, when in Chicago, Guy Lombardo will play only the Palmer House.

Short Shots

Charles Hector pf the CBS orchestral staff.got his notice last weekly
error, Lud Gluskin received the pink slip meant for Hector After Jrte

of furor the fog was cleared. . .Enoch Squires is no longer radio ^torol

the Rochester Journal. Shifted to Buffalo Eve News, where he^replaced

Joe Haeffner... Willie Morris asked.for and obtained a release
:

of contract

from CBS because it was unable to give her a suitable sustainer, due
M£

lack of available time. Parted amicably. ..Dwight Cooke is
;

now
Q

On sta&

of Guyer, Cornell & Newell agency. Handles the Squibb *oww
He produced the Squibb-World Peaceways 'To Arms for Peace Program

when a CBS productionite. . .Horace Heidt will bring his band mto town

in the fall. Mebbe to Essex House, or else the Biltmor*"^la*m^^.
linsky, fiddler, not for the Czar but for radio, just back

:

from ax^eeK y

tour of Europe.. .Jerry Hoekstra, p.a. forKMOX, m town .Ditto Howar

Neumiller, WBBM featured pianist and former ^"^^^^^
Chicago, in town for one.day and then on a' cruise. .

.Hal Jemp^s m onme

Words & Music, Inc., music publishing combek.. Fritz Mahler wumk
Place of Victor Bay during his absence froro CBS New York stuows to

hie to Great Lakes Exposition and guest conduct a ~^
eek

...WMCA news casts are sponsored four times a day, seven days a weeK

...NBC sustainer, Animal News Club, airing twice weekly, went into us

second year July 3. "

Chicago agencies are much ^e^^^^JS.
fall.. .Louis Whitten had trouble making the Ed Wynn program last we

Page wouldn't let him into NBC... Eddie Davis, ex-cabby and now a g g

man, swanks about With a valet, manager arid chauffeur, tne

an ex-cabbie... Jerry Cooper will air in fall via a »^ P™*™™ ™
ml

.alias, of Jack Randolph. Contract 'angles kill h« "^^^program
So he's taking his electrical transcription monicker fo^° t̂Zspro-
...J. G. Gude. CBS press chief, on jury duty...One of the ambitious p

ductions Irv Reis plans for his 'Columbia Workshop' series is^Mario the

Magician,' Thomas Mann short .story Nobel p"2« ^Bs'S composed
band at the Gibson hotel in Cincy heard locally ^S "S for
of all Mormons, with exception of Barrie. Dick was flrs^m^ r̂ie
Ky Kyser when he heard of this orchestra m Salt» •

offices
Morrow of CBS off on .two-week vacash in Nassau and Havana . .

.

on 18th floor of'CBS are to be shifted. Special Events moves ^i«n
Herb Rosenthal, Larry!" Lowman asst., gets additions «Pa£am

Tim
0
a
air

Irene dickering with Young A Rubicam for a new fall Proeram
from Coast and sponsor is dessert. . .Ted Long of CBt> proauc

dling the Kostelanetz show, is on vacash.

Agencies-Sponsors

Star Outfitting Co. is trying out
an early morning spot for the week-
day programs by Stewart Hamblen
and his Lucky Stars on KSFO, San
Francisco.. One-hour shows have
been moved from noon to 7 a. m.

' New co-op program, exclusively
for food, set for WGR, Buffalo, 11:30

a. m. to 12, daily. It's a rural drama,
'Cy Hopkins' General Store,' by The-
resa Card. George Buente of Land-
sheft & Bonning agency handling.

Super-Freltag has placed with
WSB, Atlanta, new series of pro-
grams' for Wofford Oil Co. (Pure
Oil) called 'Super-Songsters,', in the
nature of salutes to States! In ad-
dition Woffard . has come in with
eight spot announcements plugging
Yale tires.

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil is ready to
shoot two stanzas over NBS this fall

in substantially the same form as last

season. They're 'Metropolitan Op-
era Auditions' for Sherwin-Williams
and Warden Lawes for Sloan's. 'Au-
ditions' will start Sunday,, Oct 18,

for an airing over the NBS red
either at 3 or "3:30 p. m., time not
being set to date. Lawes stanza will

launch its fifth
1 season over the blue

Oct. 5, Mondays,from 1 9:30 to 10 p. m.

Lex-Farms (Kefir Cream) naming
Hirschon-Garfleld, ; New York, as
agency, with J.' White slated as ac-
count exec. .Radio to be placed, on
the list.

Hints Sales (laxative • mints) ap-
pointing W.- L Tracy,/New York, as
agency, and contemplating campaign
with, radio in the budget.

Inside Stnff-^Radio

KMBC, Kansas City, slightly unhappy because CBS nixed its bid to
handle the Topeka assignment during Republican convention last month,
is planning >a program for July 23 in Topeka "when Gov. Landon receives
his formal notification,. Aim is to get CBS sufficiently interested in the
set-up to ask KMBC,.to do the airing, ,;

CBS plans are to air Landon's speech only. Station will- take along its.

newscaster car to follow the parade and has lined up' political big shots
for interviews. Also a group, .of Kansas columnists, have been asked to
be on hand for observations.

WBAL, Baltimore, announcer, 'fainted' from the heat shortly after
coming to work one day last week. He was not before a mike at the time.
After he was revived he was sent home. Few hours later he was seen
'recuperating' on and off the diving board at a northside swimming pool.
Boys at the station are now not so much embittered by fact announcer

got himself a day . off, as they are by the fact that he got away with a
dodge much older than even the grandmother's funeral gag.

Commercial schedule for WLW in new season has fewer open spots at
this time than in any previous year,, due to steady advancement of the
500,000-watter in. the advertising field; and enforcement of its new 30-day
starting rule on period reservations.
Frank M. Smith, generaL sales manager,, is hearing plenty of squawks

from NBC and' Mutual for sticking to the recently adopted policy of his
station in refusing to block time for 60 and 90 days on pondering accounts,

Lew Lehr. Comedy stooge who regularly appears In Fox newsreeL
crashed the airwaves last week. Occasion was special 'man on the street'

broadcast over WNEW conducted by Ted Webbe. . Lehr . was cross-exam^
ined regarding his candidacy for presidency on 'Driizlepuss' ticket. .

•

He's second newsreel 'comic' to get on radio recently. David Oliver,
who clowned- in Universal's news weekly until sighed for features by U,
did stint on=Rudy VaUee's program before leaving for Hollywood..

Syndicate columnist ga-ga about a radio c!oniic's routine, ' gave him a
couple of: fat paragraphs. Next day. :

.the -.comic's -two press agents cori-

tacted their client, told him of the swell "ya'rn''we planted,' Both used
the same clincher, JHe used it just as I wrote it' Comic gave the gate to
both of them, having known beforehand that his columnist friend wats

preparing a plug, ,

x
.

'.

J. Walter Thompson's Chicago office continues 'as agent for Swift's

hams and bacon. Only portion of the' Swift business which recently went
to Blackett-Sample-Hummert had to do with ^he. acount's Brookfield
cheese. '•

• .
•

.

'
'
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Re Electricity
' Schenectady, N. Y.

Answer-to-question service which
WGY made an important part of its

. weekly Farm Forum program has
been extended to the field of science,

on the new General Electric half
hour on Saturday nights. Called
'Science Exchange,' it is a 10-minute
closer. Emerson Markham, quizzer
on. agricultural airing puts laymen's
queries to Ellis Manning.

Offer is made to answer any oerti-
nent question, although most of
interrogations are. on electricity and
its uses. They come from all parts
of the country.
The exchange supplements . a

straight talk given by a GE labora-
torian or a guest speaker. Both fea-
tures are designed to make science
intelligible to the layman. Markham
also pilots the program.

WTMV's 'Jr. Olympics'
! East St. Louis, 111.

• WTMV, local 100-watter, is carry-
ing out nice slices of publicity by
getting on the athletic bandwagon
with a 'Greater St. Louis Junior
Olympics' stunt.- Blurbing seeks to
capitalize on Olympic year and col-
lected streamers, stories, pix, and an
editorial in the Globe-Democrat as
soon as it broke.

. Stunt.involves athletic competition

ON THE AIR

TUESDAY—THCBSDAK
at 0 P.M. BUST

IVABC and Entire ColurtilMa Network

l*er*ona) Maoajeraent
JUI.ES AMIEKTI
Tel. WIc. 2-82B7

ALEXANDER

GRAY
"PERFORMANCE
BY CHRYSLER"

A CBS Super Air Show
EVERY THURSDAY

AT 8 P. SI.. DST^COAST-TO-tOAST
Per. Mot.. CB8 ARTI8TS BUREAU

for boys from 10 to 19 and girls 14
to 19. Participants being enrolled
via churches, YMCA's, etc., with the
local AAU giving free memberships
to kids who enter. WTMV is donat-
ing a gold trophy and medals to
winners.
Events are run off weekly in nine

districts of greater St. Louis. Win-
ners of these elimination trials

—

numbering about 3,000—are then
skedded to enter finals to be held
Aug. 9 to 16. Ceremonies and setup
for the latter are to be patterned
after the Olympic games staged

,

abroad this summer.
Jack Brashear, p.a., has joined the

station and is plugging the tourna-
ment. . Idea originally was concocted
by Brad Simpson, ' WTMV's adver-
tising promotion man. Sinip'so/i has
now appointed Armin A. Wahlbrink,
founder of the "Maplewood Relays,
g.m. of the . carnivals Station -is ad-
vertising the event with special pro-
grams, window cards, and direct
mail.,

Here and There

Pete Nelson, now with NBC's
sales staff in Chicago, will join Mu-
tual's sale3 staff there in August,

Fred Weber, Mutual' general man-
ager, did the engaging in Chicago
last week.

KOL's Shriner *Beai\

Seattle. •

KOL placed studio in Shrine head-
quarters for daily broadcasts' of con-
vention of nobles' from all - over the
nation July 13-15, with Johnny For-
rest, announcer in charge. Through-
out those, days when .

notables ap-
peared at headquarters, sustaining
programs would be cutoff for a word
from big shot Shriners.'
With 100,000 delegates and visit-

ors estimated to be in town for the
Shrine conclave, KOL's 'beat' was
important. ' •«

Safety Lessons
St. Paul.

With current heat wave taking
a heavy toll in drownings, Thomas
Dunning Rishworthv

. .. KSTP . educa-
tional director, is promoting a safety
campaign for juves, telling them
what and what not to do.

Spiels are given the' kids via
people who come in contact with
accident victims. During next two
weeks while he's away on vacash
Rishworth has slated for talks
Sheriff Tommy Gibbons (same- guy
who stayed 15 rounds with Dempsey
at Shelby), of Ramsey county, and
St. Paul's police chief, Clint Hackert.

In Lieu of a Mugg -

New Yorfr.
Ralph Kivberry, NBC's Dream

Singer for Liptbnls Tea ' will try a
fan mail buildup with distribution:
of a book of songs. Joe Davis will
publish, v"

It will be a compilation of 'dreamy
songs' and will go gratis to listeners
sending in ..a package top of sport-,

sor's -product: " 'Alternate gift is a !

mugging of the singer.

With Music
Norfolk.

Promotion a la shopping tips is

being used by the Granby theatre 1

through WTAR, Norfolk, with morn-
ing spots being used at 10 a. ni. until'
10:15 a.\m.'
Music is sandwiched between an-

nouncements by Lucy Witt of
where to go for special bargains.
And Miss Witt always refers to the
shows .that are being given at the
Granby.
Lee Chadwick, presides at the

mike during the 15 minutes.

Pings for Bridgeport
Bridgeport.

Public songfest will be staged in
ballroom of. Stratfield hotel tomor-
row (15) as WIC2 picks up CBS-fed
Palmolive community sing show,
dedicated on this date to city of
Bridgeport, now "celebrating cen-
tennial.
Joseph Lopez, local station . super-

visor, will, lead hometown listeners
as tunes come through loudspeakers.
Bridgeport getting nice break in

coast-to-coast toasting of centennial
this summer. In addition to tomor-
row's tribute, Maxwell House 'Show-
boat' visits Thursday (16) and Major
Bowes Aug.' 2.

THE O'NEILLS
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

[AUGHTER JEARS and f-|EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99 "/100 °, o pure

LISTEN .3:45-4:00 P.M., EDST „. WE- AF
NBC NETWORK — COAST -TO -COAST

IN • . fvery #oi>., Tvt„ Wed,JW, frf.
Mgt., jtn woi,v^~ uiio iti.nfl., Ntfiv york. cut'

Dir., Bl/ACIiMAN ADVERTISING, INC.

' Bob ' Schulkers, author of the

'Secretary Hawkins' books for juves!

has returned to the air in, Cincy.

He's on WCPO six evenings a week
with a 15-minute program, reading
his own stories and working up a
kiddies' club, with each member re-

ceiving a big button and badge. It is

a sustainer builder-upper, tying in

with the Scripps-Howard Post, which
also controls the station.

John C. Fitigerald, from WMFF,
Plattsburgh, replaces Leo Bolley on
the announcing staff at WFBL
(CBS), Syracuse,.. Bolley in the
future' devotes full time to sports-

casting.

Concluding a 26-week series on
WCPO, Cincy, for Alms & Doepke,
department store, Dill Kirkendale
jumped to Reading, Pa., to take unto
himself a wife.

Frank Band, CBS publicity head in

Chicago, off - to New York and Bos-
ton. •

Lang -Sisters of WGY, Schenec-
tady are a .duo on some broadcasts
and a -trio oh others. Pauline and
Mary Jane • are the regulars; kid
sister, Adda May, joins.

'

Norman K, Goldman, WLS sales

promotion director, leaves the
Prairie" Fanner station August 1.

Trafton Robertson back on the
mike at WTAR, Norfolk,

- Adeline Ebllng of NBC Civic Con
certs goes to Europe shortly for- a
five-weeks' vacation. Her first time
over.

Harold Parks, former WBBM, Chi-
cago, spieler, handling baseball play-
by-play . for Affiliated, . replacing
Johnny Q'Hara, who switched to

XWK, St. Louis.

Harry Betteridge, on station's sales

staff for two years, has been named
N. Y. representative for WWJ, De
troit, Which left .list .of John. Blair

& Co., July 1. after three years.

Cal Swanson setting the sartorial

standard for J. Walter Thompson of-r

fice in Hollywood.

Ray. Erlenborn emceeing new juve
revUe on Don Lee poast net.

Bob. Colwell deserted the coast
after setting writers for the Lux
show.

Don Stauffer and Yoth Harrington
east after mulling Packard broad-
cast with Fred Astaiire.

Warren Stokes doing a series of
transcriptions under title of 'Airing
Hol'ywood,' . .

Jimmy Newell .moved into Milton
Watson's solo spot with Burns and
Allen.

Ken Dolan handling radio for
Lyons, McCormick .<& Lyons on
Coast.

Danny Danker, talent buyer for
J. Walter Thompson in Hollywood,
figuring

(
on posting a guard at the

teletyp; room s'nce an agent was
caught trying to break in.

Bob Burns' baby bazookas will
soon flood the country. Johnriy
Hyde on the Coast to handle manu-
facture and distribution.

WNOX, Knoxville, talent scouts
persuaded Joe Billig, 210 pound son
of Kosher restaurant owner, to ap-
pear on studio stage. Billig's dialect
was a natural and station is now
angling for regular contract appear-
ances!
'''"•

Theatre-Air Songfe«t
Rochester, July 14.

WHAM joins with Riviera the-
atre to present a community song-
fest called .'Let's Sing, Neighbors.'
Goes on Tuesday evenings 7 to 7:30.

Dave Harvard, song leader for
several luncheon clubs, steams up
the theatre audience to set the pace.
Irene Gedney,. radio pianist, and
Edward C. flfoy, organist-manager
of the Riviera, are accompanists.

New Business

DAYTON
Krug Certified, 5 15-minute

'Jimmy Allen' programs per' week
for 19 weeks on renewal. Through
BBD&O, WHIO.
Lifebuoy, 23 5-minute transcripts

through July on renewal. Through
Ruthrauff & Ryan. WHIO.

.

Spry, 150 ^chain-break announce-
ments, to July, 1937. Also 32 chain-
breaks for July only on six-a-week
basis. Through • Ruthrauff & Ryan
WHIO.
General ' Mills, ' 100-Word an-

nouncements following Cincinnati
Reds' night games in June, July,
August, Through Knox Reeves.
WHIO.
Foster Milburn (Doan's Pills), 39

one-minute announcements, on
three-a-week basis, to * Sept. 28.

Through Street & Finney. WHIO.
Hudson Motor, 100 word an-

nouncements ' daily for two weeks.
Through Brooke, Smith & French.
WHIO.
Greyhound Management Co., 100

word announcements daily for two
weeks in July. Through Beaumont'
& Hohman. WHIO.

BOSTON
Kelvinator Corp., -26 15-minute

transcripts, three times weekly, to
Sept. 2. Through D.owd & Ostreicher,
Boston. WNAC and WLLH.
Texas Co., 39- 15-minute tran-

scripts, twice Weekly, ending Nov. 25.

Through Hanff Metzgar. WNAC. .

Tidewater- Oil .Co., 30. participa-
tions in Yankee Network news serv-
ice, six . times weekly, ending Aug.
3. Through Lennen & Mitchell.
WNAC, WEAN, WICC, WORC,
WMAS, WLBZ, WFEA, WLLH,
WNBH.
s

. Cleveland Steel Products Corp*
100 temperature reports, daily ex-
cept Sundays, ending Oct. 22. Direct.
WAAB.

CHICAGO
Morris B. Sachs, 90_mlhute disc

period daily except Sunday, at 7:30
a.m.. Schwimmer & Scott. WAAF.
. Evans Fur Co., Chicago, 15 minute
disc period daily except Sunday.
Auspitz & Lee Agency WAAF.
. 'I.. Himme\. &. Sons, Chicago, fur-
riers, three time signals 'daily; : Di»
rect. WAAF.
Personal Finance Corp./ Chicago,

daily announcements. Direct. WAAF.
Gordbn Clothing Co;, 'Chicago, 15

minute disc periods daily except
Sunday. Kinley-Engelson. WAAF.

' Wilson & Co., Chicago, 15. minutes
twice weekly*, for Radio Cooking
School. U. S. Advertising Corp.,
Chicago. WGN.

CINCINNATI
Ford.. Dealers of Cincinnati, re-

newal, 13 Friday night 15-minute
e. t. musical programs. Through
McCann-Ericksoh; WKRCi
Graybar Electric Co.,' Wed. and

Fri. night 15-minute e. t. .musical
programs for 13 weeks. WKRC, :

Father John's Medicine, starting
Oct. 18, 26 weeks of weather -an-
nouncements, nightly at 6 • p.m.
Through James F." Fay Co., '.Boston.

WCKY. .

E. R. Squibb & Sons, 30 one-min-
ute announcements, five nights
weekly. Through Geyer-.Cornell Co.,'

N. Y. WCKY.

FORT WAYNE

„

Chevrolet, renewal of discs.

Through Campbell-Ewald. WOWO.
Industrial Loan, thrice weekly on

'Roundsman Hour.' WGL. •

' Drums, Inc.,
.
Detroit, thrice week-

ly, indefinite. Through Winnirigham,
Detroit. WOWO.
Zenith radio, spots, indefinite.

Through Kastor. & Son, Chicago-
WOWO.
Si-Nok, Indianapolis, daily spots.

WOWO.
Carter Medicine, quarter hours,

indefinite. -Through Spot Broad-
casting. WOWO.

SAN FRANCISCO
Van Camp Sea. Food Co., 15-min-

ute participation in 'Woman's Mag-
azine of the Air,' Fridays. Through
Emil Brisacher & Staff. NBC-Pacific
Coast Red.
Lindsay Ripe Olive Co. (cosmet-

ics),- five-miriute participations in
'To the Ladies,', to Sept. .4, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, alternating weeks
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Through Doremus & Co.

- KGO.
Marine Trading Co., one 100-word

spot announcement daily in con-
junction with weather reports,, to
July 26, inclusive. Through Sidney
Garfinkel. KGO.

SEATTLE
Rhcinlander Brewery, 'Radio

Ralph,' -15 min., 9:45 p.m. daily, ex-
cept Sunday, to Sept. 5. KOL, '

E. R. Squibb, one 'min. trans., 11
a.m. Monday to Friday, to Aug. 11.

KOL.
Star Brewery, Bobby Grayson, 15

min., 11 aim., Monday to Saturday,
indef. KOL.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
Dr. ' Pepper Bottling Co., 15-min.

transcripts once weekly for 13 weeks.
Through Tracy Locke Dawson, Dal-
las. WSJS.

Carter's. Liver .Pills, daily spot
contract extended for one., year.
Through Spot Broadcasting Co.

Cordon Packing Co, daily spot

announcement, one month. Direct.
WSJS.. .

• Supreme Oil Co., IS minutes daily
•with -Ted Jennings bands for one
month. Direct. WSJS. x

Yale Tires, daily spot announce-
ment, three months. Through Frie-
tag Agency, Atlanta. WSJS.
Firestone Tires, c'aily spot, one

month. Direct. WSJS.

- PITTSBURGH
Pennsylvania Ruober Co., 31 one-

minute announcements. Through
Walker-Downing. KDKA.

. Davis Coke & Iron Co., 2,184 eight-
second spots. Through. Edward M.
Power. KDKA.
Baldwin Laboratories, Inc., 18

three-minute announcements.
Through Yount Co. KDKA.

MISSOULA, MONT.
Consumers Finance, discs, thrice

weekly, three months. Erwin-
Wasey. KGVO.
Washington Motor Coach, thrice

weekly, six months. Beaumont &
Hohman. KGVO.

Ford, half hour weekly, 27 Weeks.
N. W. Ayer. KGVO.
Monarch Finer Foods, twice daily,

three months. Rogers & Smith,
KGVO.

' EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCK WELL-O K EEFE INC.

JOE GLASER • PERSON AL^REP.

EXCLUSIVE* MA N A G E ,V. L N T

ROCKWELL - O'KEEFfc INC.

FXtVUSlVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O'KE EFE INC,
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WILLIE and EUGENE

Every Wednesday 8 P.M. DST.

DE. IY6NS TOOTH POWDER
WJZ - * - ^ ... . NBC

Material by
IRV. ST. BRECttER and

ABE LIPSCHUTZ
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Heavy Litigation Over Television

Patents as Westinghouse Sues RCA

v Wilmingtony Del., July 14.

Heavy" load of
.
patent litigation

over fundamental television princi-

ples was' shot into * U. S. District

Court- here last week by Westing-

hpuse, filing, an equity action against

Badio Corp. of America.
~ Action is to have Judge John P.

Nields direct the U, S. Commissioner
of Patents to issue patents on a

series of inventions and improve-

Bieiits by Vladimir K. Zworykin,

whose developments are., to get field

tests from the Empire State build-

ing in New York,

Special angle is that Zworykin Is

.now an RCA man, having changed
over from Westinghouse. Also that

RCA is a former ally of Westing-
house.
Court action follows a series of

appeals, hearings and appeals in

Washington, which ended with the
patent commissioner deciding in fa-

vor of the patent applications of

Henry Joseph Round against Zwory-
kin. '. First of Zworykin's applica-

tions were filed Dec. 29, < 1923.
' though he how is with RCA,' control

of his applications is "owned, by West-
inghouse,, with RCA owning control

of the Round applications.
.Principles of Salt

Principles over which, the action is

filed, are listed in the bill of com*
'

plaint as. including: *A method' of sig-

nalling comprising energizing of
light-sensitive devices in accordance
With the corresponding elements of

a'yisual ai;ea ot j£p?e«entation*;. con-

trol storage units, and connection
$mws&miiu>n; : tia^sanissicin chan-
nelj'w of 'elect^siSwJfe charges' and
theijrapplicatibn^;fr#asmissTon; use
tt "plural light-sensitive translating

devices'; . Use • Of "plurai light-sensi-

tive cells'; us.e "qf 'electrically jsep-

ttrated .elemental jwteas. with.separate

;
and-his Orchestra

;

A Romantic Swing

:r
}y0>^ Booking

.Exclusively Through
CURTIS & AtLEN OFFICE
£ DAVtDOW & SHERMAN
RKQ Bldg, Rockefeller Centre
New York

. .
. Circle 7-4124

HENRY
BUSSE

Arid His Orchestra

; CHEZ I^AREE .

.. : -' CHICAGO -

Broadcasting Nightly NBC
Thanks to

Mike Fritzel and Joe- Jacobson
Maungement M.C.A.

. Hold Over Indefinitely

and Hie ORCHESTRA

DON NORMAN
Chicago'* Leading

NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC

«9tU W;«h)
V*U Superior aaao. CHICAGO

storage elements in each area'; use
of light-sensitive elemental

. areas
energized according to the character
of the associated visual area,' and in
each case , the method of connecting
to a common transmitting channel.
Also corresponding devices for pro-
jection on receipt.

Bill of complaint sets forth that
Westinghouse entered agreements
with Zworykin Oct. 8, 1923, and
March 27, 1925, these maturing into
full control of the applications m a
contract July 7, 1932, duly recorded
at the patent, office. Bill presents
the ensuing situation at the patent
office as the basis for the present
action and for the claim to a ruling
for Zworykin priority.

-Patent Commissioner declared 'in-

terferences' with six other applica-
tions, these being: Schneider, April
11, 1927; Farnsworth, Jan. 3, 1927;
Reynolds, Dec. 4, 1926; Case, Aug.
25, 1925; Sabbath, May 27, 1925, and
McCreary, April 10, 1924.

Motion to dissolve all interferences
was made in the McCreary case, the
Patent Office law examiner -ruling
against the motion and consolidating
the interferences Sept. 7, 1328, into
McCreary vs. Zworykin. Subse-
quently in this consolidated case, the
Examiner of Interferences ruled in
favor of Zworykin April- 3, 1929. His
ruling Was - sustained on all appeals
and: Zworykin priority was affirmed
May 1, 1930.

Zworykin had amended his orig-

inal application. McCreary had
charged the amendment could not
be made under the original declara-
tion of what the patent application
covered, but constituted new, orig-
inal matter that must be patented
separately.

Zworykin then applied May 1,

1930i' for patents on improvements,
the application- being assigned to

Westinghouse April 24j 1930. Inter-

ference was declared with the-pat-
ent of Frederick W. Reynolds on
'electro-optical transmitters,' issued
Nov. 4, 1980..

Examiner of Interferences ruled in

favor of Reynolds' action to dissolve

the interference and added the" 'dic-

tum* that Zworykin's amendments
were not supported by the disclo-

sures in his. original application.

Two subsequent interferences were
declared oh patents- of Charles Fran-
cis Jenkins, and Robert Matthew to

which was added a pending interfer-

ence of Round on an application cov-
ering "picture telegraphy,' also con-
trolled by. RCA.

Zworykin Loses Appeal
In. appeals by Zworykin and peti-

tions to shift the burden of proof, he
was ruled against, the Examiner of

Interferences holding Zworykin
could not rely on his filing date ior

the controverted inventions because
these were covered' in amendments
which constituted new matter that

could not properly be made amend-
ments.
Through all this Round took no

testimony, the bill adds. He relied

entirely on his original filing date

for priority. Hence the present ac-

tion, which means he would have to

make active defense.

Bill is sighed by George H. Bucker,

v.p. of Westinghouse. Counsel for

Westinghouse are L. H. Sutton. Vic-

tor S. Bean, O. H. Escholz, F. W,
Lyle and Howard Duane, the latter

of Wilmington.

Wax Works

Procter & Gamble (Oxydol) be-

gins a series Monday (20) consisting

of waxed versions of the 'Ma Per-

kins* show. Schedule calls for 50

stations, each to receive five 15-

minute programs per week for 52

weeks. Blackett-Sample-Hummert
doing the releasing out of Chicago,

with World Broadcasting cutting.

Delaware, Lackawanna (Blue

Coal) readying its fall schedule

through Ruthrauff & Ryan, New
York. Campaign will call for two

15-minute musical discs per week
over a number of stations cast of

Pittsburgh. Contracts 26 weeks in

length, starting on or about Sept. 28.

Goodrich Tire has found 35 deal-

ers who will buy time on their local

statione for the B. R. Rolfe transcrip-

tion series which the manufacturer

bankrolled some time ago. Batch

consists of 13 quarter-hour platters;

N. W. Ayer has turned the record-

ing of the Ford series with Bcb

Crosby over to World Broadcasting

Systein.

ALL-CINCY HOOKUP

5 Local Stations Carry Nat'I League
Ann! Program

Cincinnati, July 14.

First hookup of all local stations
occurred Tuesday (7) night on half-
hour sustaining program originating
at WLW and honoring golden anni-
versary of Cincinnati Reds' entry in

National League and 60th birthday
of the major loop. Broadcast also
was carried by the Mutual network.
Powel Crosley, Jr., head of the

Crosley Radio Corp., -is president and
majority shareholder of the Reds.
Local stations in the hook-up, be-

sides Crosley's super WLW and
smallie WSAL which are NBC, and
Mutual affiliates; WCKY, also an
NBC affililate; WKRC of the CBS
web, and 'the Scripps-Howard Post's
WCPO.
Red Barger of WLW-WSAI, Harry

Hartman of WCPO, Dick Bray of
WKRC, and Lee Goldsmith of
WCKY, interviewed^ former Reds.
Ford Frick, prexy ot the National
League, was' piped in from Boston
and Crosley an<i Larry McPhail,
Reds' business manager,- plugged in
from New York for brief talks.

So. African Gov't, Going Into Radio,

Takes Over A.B. Co. From Schlesinger

TED CHURCH OUT OF

CBS-WJSY IN WASH.

Washington, July 14.

Ted Church, CBS-WJSV, has
walked out following- private tiff

with other station execs. Harry C.
Butcher, CBS head man here, would
only say Church had 'resigned/
while Church insisted he had been
'forced out.'

Development came as complete
surprise. Church had just recently
returned from the Democratic con-
vention, where he was credited with
a fine job of arranging and coverage
and everybody seemed happy until
split came Saturday <I1).

Church
. has no other position in

prospect at present and says he will
'just relax' for awhile.
Church came to CBS in 1931 from

Herald Tribune as Washington re-
porter and before that had been with
United Press and number , of dailies
in Ohio and in New York. His ex-
tensive acquaintance among govern-
ment officials and his knowledge of
politics was a great asset to web in
political broadcasts emanating from
WJSV.
Church, in his five years in radio,

has worked at nearly every job on
microphone side, covering special
events, Congress, conventions, etc:

He headed the now defunct Colum-
bia News Service in Washington dur-
ing its brief existence.

P-G's 4th Commentator
Pittsburgh,. July .14.

Ray Schneider succeeds Carl Dozer
as news commentator for 'Post-

Gazette,' morning daily, on station

WWSW, controlled by newspaper.
Dozer moves over to Hearst-owned
WCAE. as regular announcer and
also member of cast of 'Our Family,'
sponsored script show.
Schneider is the fourth newcaster

to handle the 'Post-Gazette* broad-
casts within the last year. Others
were Walt- Framer, who has since

gone commercial on couple of other
stations Ed Teale, daily's editorial

writer, and Dozer.

WWJ's Opening
Detroit, July 14.

WWJ has moved back dedication
of its new $500,000 studios to Aug.
20, station's 16th birthday, and run-
ning through Aug. 24.

Wynn Wright, station program
director, is in charge of dedicatory
program. New four-story studio

building is located directly opposite

station's owner, the Detroit News,
and both buildings are connected
by a tunnel.

PRODUCING SIENO
Buffalo, July 14.

Ethel Kreppel, a year ago just an-

other WGR-WKBW stenographer, is

now acting production manager.
Transfer six months ago to secre-

tary to. production manager" Herbert
Colin Rice, gave her opportunity to

prepare scripts and study direction.

As result, she runs things while Rice

and his wife, Lorraine Pankow (Aunt
Lil of the Bobby Benson CBS show)
vacash.

B-r-r-r!

Chicago, June 14.

With the temperature hover-
ing oyer 100, WAAF sold a
quarter-hour of its 'Red Hot
and Low Down' program last
week.
Buyer was Evans Fur Co.

Shorter Stretches for

Bands on 'Hit Parade'

Shorter dates are to be given the
orchestras for both the NBC and CBS
versions of Lucky Strike's "Your Hit
Parade.' Heretofore the bands have
been inked in for 13 weeks each, but
new policy being inaugurated by
Lord & Thomas is to sign them only
for six or 6eyen weeks, and also
bring in guest conductors.
Idea is to get more variety into

the stanzas,, and keep the audience
fromgoing. stale on any one band.

WGBM'SOEAT
Baltimore, July 14;

Mayor Howard Jackson last week
signed ordinance' permitting WCBM
to erect a transmitter out oh north-
side of. town in a residential sector.
This week WCBM applies to FCC

for construction permit.

Capetown, June 22,

South African Government is go-

ing into radio. On: Aug. 1 the gov-
ernment takes over, the African
Broadcasting Co;

.
(Schlesinger) and

will form a new company, African
Broadcasting Corp. New- outfit will
be directed by a board of governors
composed of aq_ equal number of
English and African speaking mem-
bers.

An arbitrator was appointed to
determine the.amount to be paid by
the government to African Broad-
casting. At a hearing Schlesinger
claimed $1,424,485, which was re-
duced to $1,214,195. The government
contended that the amount should
not exceed $314,610. .

*

Arbitrators award is 6% deben-
tures for $75Q;Q00, with the govern-
ment taking over all. assets, includ-
ing cash, amounting to $228,805, and
all liabilities excepting claims for
damages. Also an estimated share of
the profits to Aug. 1.

The fixed and. trading assets of the'

company at March 31,. 1936,. were
valued at $753,070 and cash assets at
$228,805.

Jackson for Gov. .

Burlington; Vt, July. 14.

Col. H. Nelson Jackson, owner of
WCAX, is' in the race for . the Be-,
publican nomination as governor of
Vermont

CFCP'S REP
CFCF, Montreal, has named Weed

it Co. station reps, thus acquiring

i»s first rep, while Weed acquires its
[

first Canadian client.

Station is a 400-watter owned by
Canadian Marconi and is an NBC
affiliate! * ' '

' "
"'

We are proud to an*

nounce the complete

absorption ofourfiring

and our association

with the TRANSAMER-

ICAN Broadcasting &
TelevisionCorporation.

We appreciate the op*

portunityofparticipate

ing in the execution of

plans which willcreate

a new conception of

radio broadcasting, of

definite benefit both

to radlo sta tions and

advertisers*

REITER&JAEGER
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Gaumont-Britisk
(Continued, from page 3)

quired would amount to around
1,000,000 shares. -

>

20th Century-Fox and the Ostrers,

together, _own around two-thirds of
the voting .or 'B'. stock of G-B, and

. 2 0th Century-Fox* additionally,
owns around 75% of the 'A' stock of

" G-B. Together, the Ostrers . and
20th Century-Fox control, something
under 3,000,000 shares, of all class

es. of G-B stock. .

Seemingly, the proposed plan
would call for' -the.pooling of these
Ostrer and '20th CehtutyiFox hold-

' ings, as the first step*' towards
eventuating a three-way, equal" own-
ership of the shares, with; Loew's:

.
." :Contrpl of :operatlbns would remain
. with jthe Ostrers. .

•

•, > '20tjli's 2^200,000 Shares^

Twentieth Century-FoX company's
'"

.
aggregate share holdings .' in . G-B

:
^o.taV '^"und

T
^260;000 sfiares .of all"

classes^ The;
, old Fox • company;

.', [under William Fox, paid ^io.OOOiooO
Jfor'thVse shares. The Ostrers' hbld-

.
ings , are held to ' aggregate around

, :

' aw.OOO .shares^ of all classes.:

;

The approximately: . 3 , 0 0 p , 0 0 0
first

' would . be divided into

Presents
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.two equal parts . between the Os-
trers and 20th Century-Fox, by 20th
Century-Fox selling to the Ostrers,

approximately 760,000 of its shares
for $2,000,000, or around $2.60 per
share. That's at the rate of around
35c . on the - dollar of the - amount
which the old Fox company, under
William Fox, had paid for the shares
originally.

Under this, theory of equalization,
the Ostrer holdings would be ex-
panded, to a total of around 1,450,000
shares. The 20th Cehtury.-Fbx com-
pany's . holdings jn G-B stock, now
aggregating 2,200,000 shares, would
be reduced, under this process, to

, 1,450,000 shares, or thereabouts.

.Loew's then, would purchase 480,r
000shares, each, for $£000,000, from
the '.Ostrers . and .from • 20th Century-
Fox. This would 1 give Loew'$
around -1,000,000. shares for $4,000,-

000, that's' - at the Orate of around
$4 .per share,' or around 45c on the
dollar which, the old: Fox company
paid for these shares originally.

In this manner, the'l20th Century-
Fox- company's holdings ' eventually
would be reduced to arburid 1,000,-

000 shares, by ' disposing of approxi-
mately^ 1,200,000 of

;

: its'. G-B 'shares

for. $4,QiD0,000.. The Ostrer*s hold-
ings, by the same tokjeii, would be
increased from its present total of

around. 80.0,000 shares' to around
1,000,000 shares. :

.

What Wall St Doesn't JLlke -

It all adds up to the Ostrers get-
ting something over 300,000 shares,

gratis, from- 20th Century-Fox. Be-
cause of this, the downtown bankers
can't see why 20th

.
Century-Fox

would' go for the deal.

The Loew angle in the deal is

premised oh the desire to participate
in G-B's television patents situation.

G-B has certain talker patent rights
which it is now trying to settle with
RCA and for which,, among other
things, , Isidor Ostrer .came over
here. . That's in- connection

1

with the
British Acoustics company, a G-B
subsidiary.

The television angle is a new one
and rrfay be only one of those things,

but could well have been used as a
selling,argument to Loew's.

Loew's is known to be considering
the deal seriously, so' the terms of-
fered, must be good enough for them.
The only official comment coming
from Loew's is that 'if the terms are
okay, ' they will make a deal. It's

strictly .a financial angle on the Loew
side.

Isidor Ostrer, on coming over
here, announced, that no purchase of
20th Century-Fox shares was' sought
by the Ostrers, or vice-versa. The
Whole - present theory ' of the plan
may have been conceived after
Ostrer . went to the Coast, and ap-
parently while Sidney R. Kent has
been out of the city;
v The television angle of the situa-
tion doesn't look to .jell because 20th
Century-Fox has been consistent in
declining to consider any purchase of
the Ostrers' holdings in G-B, and if

the television angle was existent, it

seems it would be as strong an in-
fluence on the -20th Century-Fox
side as on

f
Loew's. -

Analyzing the case further, the
situation apparently- is fraught with
all kinds of potentialities. Anything
can happen. Twentieth Century-Fox
has been eager to step out of G-B, at
a price. This price would be around
$10,000,000 or maybe $12,000,000,
which is about what the presumed
asking price has been by the Ostrers
to step out of the picture, although
holding considerably lesser shares
than 20th Century-Fox.

Schenck for '.a Deal

Joe Schenck, chairman of the
board of 20th Century-Fpx, oh the
other hand, has been pumping the
G-B. since his recent visits to Lon-
don. Schenck is very optimistic
about the G-B deal..

Trade talk has been that the G-B
company has its financial problems
and that the Ostrers" have been anx-
ious to get out . of the picture.. On
this score, the Ostrers are held to
have given A. C. Blumenthal carte
blanche to effect a deal.

Many plans have been propagan-
dized in this respect -throughout the
trade press, but the present Loew
deal is the first 'actual transaction to
be discussed formal^

It is not new. The original con-
ception was to tie in Nick Schenck,
Louis B. Mayer or certain Loew in-
dividuals into buying up the Ostrer
holdings. After months the situa-
tion has come down to some kind of
working order...

According to trade talk, the G-B
situation has been made complex by
the company's determination to

In doing this G-B went afield in hir-
ing second rate American players, at
high salaries, to make costly films

which didn't pay off. While the G-B
situation has been a good one, the
production side and distribution
seemingly have taken it on the chin.

It has been always accepted by
the international film trade that G-B
must remain under British" control.

This is conditioned by the company's
charter under , which the deciding
vote is in the hands of an arbiter
specially appointed for that purpose
who holds 1% of stock .for voting
purposes in order to keep control of
G-B in British hands.
So far as can be determined no

proposition has been presented ' to
the 20th Century-Fox company board
or Its executive committee. Seem-
ingly this, must be done before def
inite action on any proposals can be
had. .

NAB Convention

New Zealand

Radio Control

New Zealand, June 19.

New Labor 0 government intends,

making many changes in control of

broadcasting in this country. Broad-

casting Act has been passed and in-

troduces some revolutionary, changes.

It abolishes the present board . com-

prising government's representatives

and air buyers. Control will pass to

one minister, presumably the Post-

master-General.

Minister will, become an air mogul
because he will have the pdwer to

control all stations and say what
each station may or may not broad-
cast. .

Biggest change is the permission of

advertising, which in the- past was
prohibited. B-class stations here are
operated

,
by private people and

without assistance from the govern-
ment; . It is'the intention to subsidize
these B-classers from revenue re-

ceived from license fees. In other
.words, the New Zealand govern-
ment will- control broadcasting here
absolutely.-

Government also intends to use
radio for political purposes, although
its experiment of. . airing Parlia-
mentary debates has hot found much
favor with local fans. Prime Min-
ister Savage. said that his govern-
ment will use the radio to tell public
what is happening in ^Parliament,
andj that all ministerial statements
will .be put oyer the air. It now
looks as though the government will
use radio as its official publicity
agent.

Opposition members, attempted to
alter the policy of complete political
control of radio, by seeking to have
representatives of the listeners ad-
mitted to a board so that their in-
terests might be' taken care of, but
were defeated. It has been reported
that • the air mogul may possibly
form a broadcasting advisory coun-
cil, but intentions are that no mem-
ber of such

,
council will -be a direct

representative of any listeners' or-
ganizatlons.

Postmaster-General, in answering
cr.iti.cism of the bill, said that in
Australia experience had shown
that the government was powerless
to deal with commercial stations, and
that fact in itself was an argument in
favor of government control. Also
pointed out 'that his government
spent about . $100,000 " annually
in- advertising, and that it would be
a good idea to spend some of that
money on advertising through 'our
own radio stations.'

-Reported that the Prime Minister
said that copyright fees for pro-
grams broadcast by the B-classsrs
were being very much altered. Since
all B-classers would rfow be sub-
sidized, the government would
have a strong say regarding pay-
ment to outside interests.

Critics of the new system regard
th: whole radio future of New Zea-
land as in line with the German
system, and believe that before
long the public will force a drastic
change, or else. »

(Continued from pa^re.61)

terests and argued that copyright
was too fundamental to the NAB to
be sidetracked out of the door.
Craney declared that the indie
broadcasters might be agreeable to
passing up Baldwin's project for a
NAB-owned music foundation if the
networks would assent to holding
the affiliates free of infringement
suits resulting from web-broadcast
music, Another point brought out
by Craney was that the NAB board
had by a majority vote approved
Baldwin's foundation proposal.
Butcher's rebuttal was that the

resolution had no hidden motives
behind it and that it solely sought
to. prevent the association from en-

gaging ui . controversial issues which
affected certain elements in the in
dustry. Butcher also voiced the net-
works' objection to. Baldwin's as-

signment of last winter when 'he
was delegated by a couple hundred
indie stations to negotiate for them
with either ASCAP or Warner . Bros-.

William Hedges, manager of NBC
managed and operated stations, got
into the crossfire long enough to
voice, his objection to any' broad-
casters group, whether they be. 100-

watter or newspaper-owned outlets,

to band together to seek or accept
special favors from copyright own-
ers. Runyan's resolution was voted
down overwhelmingly.
Another copyright resolution that

met with disfavor from -the conven-
tioners. was authored by Fred Hark
of KGMB, Honolulu. . Hart thought
that the! NAB ought to appoint a
committee to study the idea, of hav-
ing the advertiser pay the. commer-
cial fee on music and to confer with
ASCAP and Warner Bros, on ways
and means of putting this proposal
into effect. Hart even suggested the
machinery and the financing meth-
ods for his idea, but the .delegates
showed ,how little they we?e inter-
ested in this approach to the copy-
right problem by quickly voting to
have Hart's resolution tabled.
Among the other resolutions that

got short shrift was one introduced
by Tom Symons of KFYR, Spo
kane, calling upon the NAB to de-
clare itself as officially - opposed to
the spread of 600,000-watt stations,

and in favor of- limiting all power
franchises to 50,000 watts. Cpaney
catapulted himself into the proceed
ings again with a motion that the
resolution be adopted, but the dele
gates agreed with Stanley Hubbard,
KSTP, Minneapolis, that it wouldn't
be. prudent to entangle the NAB in
this issue and voted that it be tabled.

Other Resolutions .

Other resolutions introduced and
how they fared follow:
To contribute $10,000 to the Co-

operative Bureau for Radio Research
or even more if. the directors found
that the NAB's treasury can stand
the strain. Passed;
NAB underwrite the complete

financing of the agency recognition
bureau instead of haying the bureau
depend for its income from the sta-
tions that elect .to use N

it. Voted
down! .

Co-operate with the Radio Manu-
facturers Association in devising a
series of annual awards for distin*

guished public service in broadcast-
ing. This same resolution was like-

wise approved at last year's conven-
tion.

Continue to co-operate with the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion and educational groups in an
effort to study all practical demands
for the setting aside of educational
broadcast periods. Passed.

'

Establish Bureau of Radio Promo-

tion. It was agreed to have the NAB
directorate use its discretion about
putting this project into operation.
NAB board continue to negotiate

with copyright owners on the adop-
tion of a per piece or measured '

plan. Passed,
NAB directors tie instructed to set

up within the organization a legal
department which would keep an
eye on regulations coming up be-
fore the FCC and help cut down
the legal expenses of the individual
members. It was voted to refer this
resolution to, the board for consid*
eration. . .

Allocate 5% of a station's time fori
use by philanthropic and non-
profit organizations^ Tabled.

Increase the' board of directors to
15 members and split up their se-
lection evenly among the five zones
as recognized by the old Davis
amendment. Tabled.
Continue to • agitate for a six

months' operating -license from the
FCC. This resolution got both a
laugh and a rousing round of 'ayes.'
Encourage the formation of re-

gional, State and national units with-
in the NAB and as chapters of such.
Passed. A

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Night*

>- 6 P.IVU EDST
" For

FEEN-A-MINT
UUTUAIi BROADCASTING SYSTEM

RAY
PERKINS

IS At
The Great Lakes Exposition,
Cleveland, June 24 to Oct. 2d

Three Half Hours Weekly
on WTAM and WLW for

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
Thanks to

NBC Artists Bureau

C A R L
H OF F
LUCKY STRIKE
"Your Hit Parade"
WED. 10 p.m. EDST
NBC RED and BLUE

RENARD GOES TEXACO
Jacques Renard orchestra has been

signed by Texaco for its .Eddie Can-
tor show, which begins over CBS
Sept. 20. •

. Rest of the lineup includes Park-
yakarkus (Harry Einstein), Bobby
Breen and Jimmy Wallington. Spon-
sor has bought 94 stations through
the Hanff-Metzger agency.

Commissioner George Henry
Payne of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission was one of three
speakers participating in an inter-
national broadcast Sunday (12) over
Columbia network commemorating
400th anniversary of the death of

weave into the American market and 'Erasmus, Dutch philosopher

SISSON TO L&T
Ted Sisson has quit, NBC's produc-

tion staff in New York to take a
similar assignment with Lord &
Thomas under direction of Thomas
McAvity.

Sisson, while with the network,
worked on the RCA and Lucky
Strike shows, both of which are on
the L&T list.

'1ST NIGETER' RESUMING
'First Nighter' . returns to NBC

(red) Sept. "4 under sponsorship of
Campana (Italian Balm).
Will be slotted in the 10 to 10:30

p. m. groove on Fridays, same as last
season.

I

IVY
Y -7

(MARIE MARIAN)
ON THE AIR WITH

KEN MURRAY RINSO HOUR
WABC • Tues. - 8:30 P.M.

CBS
DIR.: NELSON CLIFFORD

Suite 1001 1030 U'.way, N. V,

DICK
STABILE

' AND HIS OKCHKSTKA

HOTEL LINCOLN
.NKIV VOtCK CITY

CnS COAST TO COAST NETWORK

Dir.: M O A
Per. Met., HRRMAN ItRRNIB

1619 B'way. N. V. C.
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BRAZIL USING

PRESSURE VS.

FOREIGN B'DS

Rio de Janiero, July 3.

! - Brazilian - government - has • ap-

proacbed casinos, radio stations, etc.,

with an appeal to cut down on the
employment of foreign bands. Move
is looked upon as a step toward the

/. creation of a bill to ban. the impor-
tation of alien musicians.

-. Cafe operators using bands have
• 'openly been requested, to select na-

tive musicians. -Edict- will affect

. others besides Americans. Brazil's

music field is peopled with Italians,

Spaniards and Germans also. There
'.'are. relatively few bands that are

entirely- foreign, but many members
of local bands, are.not natives, and
it is principally these upon whom

: the Government'.will exert the pres-

sure. •

v .- There ;ha>. as yet been nq legisla-

tion or- any direct move on -the part,

of authorities, but legislation is

: looked . for, shortly.

PUBS' COUNSEL STUDY

NEW CHAIN STORE LAW

Counsel . for publishing firms are
.' making "a study of -the Robinson-
Patman Chain Store Bill, passed by
toe recent session of Congress, to

. determine whether the provisions pf
' the. measure apply tb the trafficking

j in sheet music. Bill was intended
•;to giye a small individual enterprise

. .the same purchase privileges as al-

: lowed- a'Werchandising syndicate.

: Under the Robinson-Patman act,

the manufacturer must sell all cus-

tomers on equal terms, with allow-
ances for the big buyer only to be
made :wheri it can be proved that

: the discount given the latter is ecjual

to the sum that the manufacturer

,; saved in overhead in' turning out
• the larger order. . Whether this same
exception is applicable to the syndi-
cates which buy music is ' prcfalem-

. atical. .

The chains, but with- one or two
;
exceptions, do not buy current re-

leases in huge bulk and in a single

delivery, but issue orders for ship-
ment to . individual stores. This
Method allows for scarcely any sav-
ing in overhead "for the publisher.

Musical Movings

Bobby Lyons* band back . at

. Seneca hotel, Rochester, N. Y., air-

ing over WHAM. Eddy Bradd's or-

chestra will do the summer at the

. Ritz-Carlfon . hotel, Atlantic City.

,'Bradford Smith booked for summer'
at Lake Shore A. C, Chicago,

« Henry Halstead closed at the Chez
- Maurice, Dallas, opening at Roose-
velt hotel, New Orleans, July 15.

: Archie Bleyer out of -tbe Mounds
C.C., St. Louis, ' for a stand at

Arnold's Park, B.R., Des Moines, la.,

July 12.

Johnnie Long moving from Castle
Farms, Cincinnati, O., to the Wil-
lows, Pittsburgh, Pa. . Tal Henry set
at Spring Lake Arrius. Park, Okla-

' homa City by Radio Orch Corp. for
two weeks. Dick Gardner opened at
|the Mounds, St. Louis, replacing
Archie Bleyer. Stays for two weeks
.and then' to. Texas for one-nighters.
Jack Berger opens at the Peabbdy

-.
hotel, Memphis, Tenn.
' Al Katz set- for the - Sprjnghurst
Club, Lexington, Ky., by R. O. C.
Bob Sylvester, returns' to the Cava-
lier Beach Club, Virginia Beach, Va.,
next week after a two-week tour.
Replaces Ted Black, for the summer.
Fats Waller touring Louisiana and
Texas. ;

.

Sidney Mitchell, Victor Schertzin-
ger and Walt Bullock tunes for Re-
public's 'Follow Your Heart' on :the
J^oast will be published by Sam Fox
«-o. Titles are 'Follow Your Heart,'
Moonlight and Magnolias' and 'Who
*knds About Me?' •

So What?

Detroit, July 14.
An orchestra leader swings

his baton 30,720 times an eve-
ning, • says George Kavanagh,
local maestro.
'You see, every measure gets

four swings, and there are us-
ually 32 measures in a chorus.
/We play four choruses to a
song;* says he. 'That makes
512 swings for every song and
we play about 10 songs an hour
for six hours each evening.'

3 Non-Union Burlesque

Musicians Get Judgments

And Injunction Vs. 802

Edward Canavan, president,' and
other officers of Musicians Local
802, New York, were • restrained
from interfering with the employ-
ment of musicians in the orchestra of
the Gaiety, burlesque house, at
Broadway and 46th street, in an in-
junction issued by Supreme Court
Justice Aaron Steuef".

Restraining order was obtained by
Irving Cohen, John Sarnelli and
William Stead; Jr., musicians, who
had obtained their jobs in February,
1935, through an agent without the
local's okay. Court was informed
by the plaintiffs that they had been
fired by the manager of .the house
last September at the direction of a
union delegate. <•

Besides granting, the plaintiffs

the injunction, Judge Steuer also
directed the local to pay Cohen,
$2,092; Sarnelli, $1,845; and Stead,
$1,623— These sums were for back
pay with interest and lawyers' fees.

The injunction holds until Sept. 3.

Vallee Rebooked for

2 W'ks at Cam Exhib.

Toronto, July 14.

Rudy Vallee has again been signed
for the 1936 Canadian National
Exhibition.. Figure not revealed, but
understood to be slightly higher than
last year's term's at the same spot,

when . he was booked in for two
shows a day during thejwo Weeks of

the expo at $15,000 a week plus a

split,on the matinee take.

Stipend reported to be higher this

year because Vallee is bringing an
augmented band and stage show.

Military band lure this year will

be the Kneller Hall aggregation, an

orchestra composed of bandmasters.

No one can be a bandmaster in the

British army unless he has taken his

degree at the Royal Military School

of Music at Twickenham,, England.

The get-together for the Canadian

National Exhibition will have every

instrumentalist not only a band-

master, but also a composer.

Savino Curtails Trip;

Anticipates 20th Berth
Domenico Savino sails Saturday

(.18) for his annual vacation in

Milan, but it will be only of two

months' duration instead of the

usual six months on both sides of

the .Atlantic*.

Savino, composer-director of Rob-

bings Music Corp., returns in Septem-

ber to assume musical directorship of

20th Century-Fox in New York.

Robbins-Feist firms now have an

exclusive tieup with 20th.

Maestro to Spa
' Hollywood, July 14.

Ben Bernie .left here today Tues-

day for Saratoga, where he will

spend the summer.
He returns to the Cocoanut Grove

here with his band on Jan. 3. Has

contract for six weeks, with option

for another six weeks if mutually

acceptable.

Paine's Va, Talkfest

John G. Paine, chairman of the

Music Publishers Protective Associa-

tion." is spending the current week

in Charlottevilie, Va., attending the

Institute of Public Affairs talkfest.

He is roundtable leader for the

panel on 'Government and Business.'

WB Frowns on Idea of Kern
and Romberg Being Dis-

patched to H. M. Warner
on the Coast — Claim
ASCAP's General Man-
ager Is Undermining Pos-

sible Network Deals

WHITEWASH PLAN

Strong resentment developed ! on
the New York end of the Warner
Bros, organization last week after it

was learned that Jerome Kern and
Sigmund Romberg, acting under
instructions from E. C. Mills', had, as
a delegation; called on Harry M.
Warner in Hollywood and sought to

prevail upon him to return the WB
catalogs immediately - to the Ameri-
can Society of Composer's, Authors
and Publishers. Only commitment
the pair got from the WB prez was
that he would take their plea under
consideration.

What aggravated the burn up
among the Warner execs who have
been concerned with the music
situation was that Mills had made a
similar approach to them the

s
week

before,, and had all the time been
conversant with the informal dis-
cussion that WB was having with
NBC. By his tactics, Mills, .these
same execs feel, is either intention-
ally or unintentionally doing much
to undermine what has been under-
taken with the networks.
Proposition that Kern and Rom-

berg were assigned to sell .Harry
Warner involved these discus-
sions with the. webs. WB could
resume its membership in the
Society without loss of face by a
joint announcement that the step
was being

. taken pending the
negotiation of a separate licensing
agreement beiween ASCAP and
each of the national webs.
In the N. Y. sector of Warner Bros,

there is firm opposition to any such
move. Those in charge of the WB
music interests hold that there is

nothing to be gained by going back
into the Society until definite com-
mitments have been obtained from
NBC and Columbia on the separata
contract idea.

Romberg and Kern are reported to
have told Harry Warner at the be-
hest of Mills that if WB returns its

catalogs to the Society, Mills would
be able to get a contract from NBC
and Columbia which would give
ASCAP a fee of 10% on all com-
mercials using ASCAP music, and
5% of the station's card rate for
sustaining uses. Oii WB's N. Y.
end this assurance on the part of

Mills was termed as not only ab-
surd, but unreasonable, and that it

appeared that -Mills, in his effort to

protect his position with ASCAP,
was going wild on promises.
Contacting of Harry Warner by

Rombefg and Kern, and the rumor if

caused that WB was returning to the
Society, may impede the informal
talks which WB has arranged to hold
with NBC and Columbia representa-
tives during the coming week. The
Hollywood move of last • week re-

vealed that for the first time in years
Mills and Gene Buck, ASCAP prez.

have put aside their political and
administrative differences and are
working together to maneuver WB
back into the Society.

Set. Holds Swing Band
Detroit, July 14.

Art Mooney's swing band has been
signatured for an additional four
weeks by Cocoanut Palms, big out-
door dance spot here, following
completion of an eight-week stand.

New contract will run till Aug. 1,

giving Mooney a total of 12. weeks
at this spot, which he opened in

May.
Band had a six-week stay previ-

ously at the Oasis nitery. - .

Univ. Song Service 1st on Grill

In Gov't's Drive Vs. Song Sharks;

Shapiro, Star Witness, Pro and Con

. Washington, July 14.

Opening of government' drive
against song sharks last week found
Universal Song Service, Hollywood,
on the Federal' grill as postal au-
thorities sought to lay foundation for
issuance of fraud order ousting- out-

fit from the mails.

In hearing featured by witness-
stand singing which sounded like

Voice of Bugle Ann, wrangling' at-

torneys sought to prove and disprove
contention that the 'send us $50 and
we will fit your lyric to music' busi-

ness is a phoney. Government ex-
perts encountered hard sledding
despite presence of friendly judge as

presiding officer.

With other cases slated to follow
in a few Weeks, pqstal inspectors

tried to demonstrate that Universal
—no .connection with the picture
studio—is more interested in cashing
checks sent in by amateur tunesters
than' it is in turning out marketable
numbers. Feds insisted it signally

failed to carry out its promise to

clients to put songs in usable shape,

get radio auditions and submit tunes
to studios.

While defense motion to dismiss
the proceedings was overruled, by
Thomas Murray, assistant P. O. so-

licitor, defense scored ream of points
during the foiuvday hearing. Prin-
cipal .victory was an admission by
government's star witness, Elliott

Shapiro, of ' Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co., that Henry R. Cohen, wearing
tag of 'chief of staff' of Universal
outfit, is not dishonest.

Piano, Lawyers Out of Tune
With an out-of-tune piano furnish-

ing the background melody, lawyers
bickered over assininity of song hits,

whether ungrammatical and silly

lyrics are, per se, unmarketable, and
if claims made in Universal Song
Service literature were misleading.
Government's case hinged oh file of

bleats from amateur scribblers who
forwarded kicks to the postal au-
thorities after Universal asked for

$50 to put their offerings in shape.
Defense staked its all, on claims that
whenever hopefuls sent in the re-

quired cash, Cohen & Co. did every-
thing humanly possible to carry out
their promises to' get a hearing for

the work. '

Prize exhibit in the hearing was
series of supposedly confidential re-

ports sent to aspiring writers which
said, in every case, that the lyric

showed promise and when perfected
and coupled with a catchy melody
should click with the public. De-
fense- this . week will show that at

least one-third of all numbers of-

fered t6 Universal! were rejected and
that flattering comment was not al-

ways the- usual thing.

As bait for its trap, government
submitted a song entitled 'Girl of the
Dale' to Universal. Number was
principal bone of contention during
the fraud hearings, with Federal at-

torneys slipping when Shapiro, their

main witness, conceded 'Girl' had the
makings although - the lyric was
weak.
Explaining that 'Girl' had been

written by William C. O'Brien, gov-
ernment prosecutor, and offered to

Universal by daughter of Post Office

Inspector Maries, the postal crowd
attempted to show that the lyric had
no potentialities and the offer to put
it in shape for film use was simply
a come-on. This dodge fell flat

when Shapiro confessed the revised

text, perfected by Cohen, was adapt-
able to a fox-trot and an improve-
ment over the original draft.

While conceding that Cohen had
bolstered the lyric, the Tin Pan Al-
leyite insisted that none of 26 sam-
ple tunes offered as government ex-
hibit had commercial possibilities.

Shapiro said he wouldn't consider
the batch 'even if Irving Berlin sub-
mitted them,' and said the only thing
they were adaptable to was a waste-
basket. Shapiro squirmed on the
stand, nevertheless, when asked if

his house had not taken a chance on
pieces which turned" out to be flops.

While Shapiro, Bernstein vice-
prez, insisted his company's record

was 99%, he was compelled to agree
that song publishing is a precarious .

profession and that hams must make
their start somehow.

The', government scored in the
laugh category by introducing a song
script entitled 'Let's Have, a Set of
Quints,' which contained the' tag line

'It may be fun, it has been done;
let's have a set of quints.' Shapiro
insisted that quint numbers sold, only
because of the Cunning picture of the
Dionne babies on the cover and not
for the intrinsic musical merit.

Attitude of established .Tin Pan
Alley firms toward fix-'em-up song
outfits was made clear as Shapiro
bolstered the government's - case.

The publisher said his firm never
gave serious consideration to offer-

ings, from amateurs who had done
business with sharks, but on the con-
trary sent rejection slips accom-
panied by notices advising misguided
hopefuls to tell their troubles to the
postal people. This part of the Fed-
eral argument was partially bol-

stered by a letter from Paramount
declaring that unsolicited numbers
never were considered, although the'

defense, • through Samuel London*-.
Los Angeles, .theatrical attorney, put*'

into the record a statement thai
studios will look at amateur work
if submitted by a reputable agency.
With. theatrial, turning largely or*

the ability and reputation of Cohen,
Universal's guiding genius, the gov-
ernment .

- skidded when Shapiro
agreed that Cohen has written three
hits, 'Canadian Papers,' 'Are Yo.u
Playing Fair,' and 'Why, .' Dear/
Although the Alleyite declared
Cohen has not been an 'active, writer^

.

for past 10 years, he admitted re'f

ceiving offerings from ..the U boss
during that period. Much of the
cross-examination related to pos-
sibility that tunesters whose

,
names

appeared on sheet music were only
using the work of ghosts, with im-
plication that Cohen has turned put
many: melodies for big-name com-
posers.

Cohen's $1.88 Royalty
1

r 'ipbhen's yanity . was serjtously un*
dermined, however? during Shapiro's

presence in the witness chair. After
admitting that 'Capers' was a 'sensa-

tional hit,' and 'Why, Dear' and 'Are
You Playing Fair', were 'fairly good'

numbers, Shapiro read' ftorn records

that his house had paid royalty of

only $1.88 for Cohen's 'Pretty Words,'

submitted in 1920.

The government scored again

when it introduced comments of

Hollywood studios about Universal

offerings. The victory was hung up
when Lee Zahler, musical director

for Larry Darmour, reneged on" a
letter which indicated that Darmour
had bought numbers offered by
Cohen. First the government sub-

mitted a letter from Zahler saying

he had acquired right to use Uni-
versal songs, and then Feds put in

a telegram from Zahler saying he
personally had purchased the num-
bers, not Darmour. The first letter,

however^ gave the impression that

Zahler had bought from Cohen as

an- executive of the Darmour out-

fit. Several other Hollywood pro-
ducers said, however, they never had
heard of Cohen and Universal, or

had given the outfit the cold
shoulder.

Attempts of P. O. lawyer to show
that Cohen's offerings were foolish

were thwarted by defense remarks^
about 'Yes, We Have No Bananas,'

and other" numbers which Shapiro
conceded had little sense.

Crushing blow at Universal's de-
fense was struck by Shapiro, who
hummed in frog-like fashion some
of the sample tunes, and- finally an-
nounced his opinion , that none of
the numbers would be cosidered by
his house. Shapiro snorted at sev-
eral of the numbers, which he said

showed no commercial possibilities.'

Indignation of Universal Pictures
over use of name Universal by
Cohen's song outfit was put into the

<Conlinucd on page 72), •
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record by Simon Fleischman, who
shares office space with Fulton

Brylawski, local U attorney. Al-

though he could not name the cur-

rent president of Universal and ad-

mitted he had never been to Holly-

wood, Fleischman averred that none
of the major studios ordinarily con-

sidered scenarios or songs submitted
by . unknowns because of infringe-

ment threats. He testified, however,,
that the studio had .debated filing

injunction suit to prevent Cohen
from using the Universal tag, fear-

ing, that public would believe there

«2r
RUDY VALLEE

la Featnrlnr

on the Helsehmann Program

"SING, BABY, SING"

"LOVE WILL TELL"
; "YOU TURNED THE

TABLES ON ME*
From the Wth CeatnTyrT©*
" ' Mmtcal : Ddttv•«•»»'

"IgtNCt, BABY. BTfm*

>r MOVSfcTONE
ML'SSC CORPORATION'

,

'. : ^

was a connection between the song
Outfit and the picture company. •

Case continues this we0k. Addir.
tional cases are oil tentative hearing
docket for late summer.

Defense Cramped
Defense efforts to demonstrate'

Cohen & Co. faithfully carried out
all promises to clients were ham-
pered Mohday tl3T when the P.O.
prosecutor was given free rein to
go far beyond the limits of - cross-:

examination to demonstrate truth of
his contention that Universal Song
Service and bankrupt Universal
Scenario Co. were working a racket
hand-in-hand.

1

Although the
scenario outfit has. made no defense,

and Cohen has. tried repeatedly to
get a hearing' on the charges, against
him without being linked with the
scenario company, Acting Solicitor

Thomas Murray, conducting the in-

quisition, allowed William O'Brien,
government prosecutor, to read
reams of new evidence into the rec-
ord about scenario activities during
cross-examination.
This surprising development oc-

curred when defense counsel put
on the stand Alma Becker, Washing'
ton stenographer, who testified' she
was a thoroughly satisfied customer
of Universal Song- Service. Despite
Miss Becker's insistence she. had
never read literature from the
scenario company and her inability

to identify various pamphlets. Solici-

tor Murray permitted Prosecutor
O'Brien to offer as government ex-
hibits, while cross-questioning a de-'

fense witness, bale of promotion ma-
terial about the scenario outfit
As Murray turned deaf ear on

r
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ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

OF 3 NEW OFFICES

FOR THE PURPOSE

OF BOOKING THE

WORLD'S LEADING ORCHESTRAS

CHICAGO '

32 West Randolph St.

LEO B. SALKIN
> j- Manager '•

:'''4QE:-K*y8ER' . .

» FRANK BURKE ,;

Publicity

CLEVELAND
Keith Theatre

Building

STANFORD ZUCKER
Manager

^> MAIN 3454

CHAS. E. GREEN, President

NEW YORK
30 Rockefeller Plaza

COL. 5-3580

HARRY MOSS
-On* Nifiht Division

'

JIM POST
Radio Division

ED. KIRKEBY
New York Hotels —1 Reoordiha and Transcription

FRANK WHALEN
Asrt. to Ed. Kirkeby

CORDON KIBBLER
Road - Tours

DON HAYNES
HOTELS

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on .,the air

around New York, the follow-
ing is the listing of the songs
most played on the cross-

.

country networks last week, in
relative standing, according to

the approximate number of
combined plugs oh WEAF,
WJZ and WABC.
On the Beach at Ball Ball*

Take My Heart
You Can't Poll th* WooL
There's a Small Hotel.
Foolish Things Bemind Me.
Glory of IiOve.

Afterglow.
Cross Patch.
Xef's Star Again.
Stompln' at the Savoy.
Is If True About .Dixie?
Would .Too.
It's a Sin to TeU a Lie.

Too.
Boblns and Bases.
No Regrets.
When rm With Too.
Empty Saddles/
Did I RememberTX
State of My Heart.
She. Shall Have Music
Christopher Columbus.
Rendezvous with a Dream,
All My Life.

Little Bit Later On.

chorus of defense objections and mo-
tions to strike out-testimony, O'Brien
confiscated a file of personal papers
brought into the hearing by Miss
Becker, offered what he claimed
were true copies of some of her
documents, and read word for word
many paragraphs having no bear-,
ing on Cohen and the song service.
In some cases, O'Brien made correc-
tions in his 'true copies' in. order to
make his exhibits jibe with Miss
Becker's papers. .

Telling of her business relations
with the song people, Miss Becker
related ho wthis year she submitted
a lyric entitled''Where the Sands of
the Desert Roll' and said she got her
money's worth when. Cohen revised
the words, wrote • a melody, and
helped, her get copyright registra-
tion. Declaring the perfected num-
ber 'more beautiful even than my
own/ the steno said, 't was thor-
oughly satisfied. They help so much
I intend to proceed with some more.'
The patent lawyers' typist refused

to agree, with the government's claim
that Cohen duped his clients by
promising big rewards and hinting
he would sell the numbers to film
producers. Miss Becker said that
Universal Song Service specifically
said it did not guarantee to find a
:market for the songs.

, . Quizzed about the form-letter re-
port saying her lyric could be made
into a tune which, should click with
the public, Miss Becker insisted she
was complimented at the appraisal of
her brain-child by Cohen's organiza-
tion.

Proud of her lyric-writing ability.
Miss Becker revealed she has spent
$200 or so in the past few

1

years
trying to crash the song field. She
said she paid $70 to an outfit in Port-
land, Ore., to service and publish one
of her inspirations in an album, $35
each to revise two other lyrics, and
$21. to a New York arranger to con-
coct a melody for still another poem.
None of these, except for the num-
ber in the album* has been published,
she said.

Inside Stuff-Music

Too much airing of Benny Goodman's swing crew from Palomar ball-
room, Los Angeles, resulted in tiff with William Esty agency, producing
the Camel radio show, that for a time threatened cancellation of the jig-
gery date -for Goodman. Agency, which has band under three-year op-
tional contract 'or its air shows, insisted that ethering twice a night from
the' Palomar would impair the band's value as a radio commercial attrac-
tion.. Dancery said if the airing was cut. down to the agency's demand
for not more than two a weak it would- call off the deal and substitute.
Music Corp. of America effected a compromise in' which combo airs twice
a week for transcontinental and four times a week for the Coast chain.
Goodman crew in Palomar for'eight weeks.

Tieup of Irving Mills with,the Mardi Gras ballroom in Palisades Park,
N. J., has afforded a nice stop gap for the band booker. Contract permits
-yanking and placements at booker's will.

Opened with Tommy Tompkins four weeks ago. Since then Bob Grayson
has been in for a couple of weeks, Cab Calloway did a one-nighter, Ina
Ray Hutton is set for a -similar stint and Hudson-De Lange band will
also do a short stand. Tompkins has returned for a week and will be
followed, again by Grayson.

Firemen Toss Benefit

For Singed Orchestra
Buffalo, July. 14.

Volunteer firemen of Williamsvllle
and neighboring communities will
throw a benefit dance for Alan
Brooks' orchestra, which lost $4,000
worth Of instruments in fire which
destroyed the Glen Park Casino two
weeks' ago. . „
Dance scheduled for July 21 in

park roller rink, which has been
converted into a dance hall sjnce the
blaze.

Music Notes

Arthnr Schwarte, on. Coast to pre-
pare next Lily Pons musical, is

seventh cle/ffer on>Radio's contract
list. Other composers are Irving
Berlin, George and Ira Gershwin,
Jerome Kern, Vincent Youmans and
Cole Porter..

STEICXLY LOCAL
Baltimore, July 14.

Harry Carter, band leader at New
Howard hotel, penned song called
'Honestly1

,' published, several weeks
ago by obscure firm.
To date 2^00 copies have beep

sold, all in Balto.

Con Conrad ' and. Herb MagidsOn
have written 'Sometime We'll Meet
Again' which Frances Drake will
sing in. Richard A. Rowlands pro-
duction* -'I'd Give My Life.' 'Famous
Music will publish.

M. K. Jerome and Jack Scholt
have finished . two tunes to be used
in "Loudspeaker Lawdown' at War-
ners. Titles are Through the Cour
tesy of Love' and 'You Wanta
Cookie?'

Automatic Phonograph
Patent Suit in New York
Suits which may involve more

than $1,000,000 in patent infringe-
ment damages were filed in the N. Y.
federal district court in behalf of the
Rock-Ola Mfg. Corp. and Paul H.
Smyth, Jr., both of Illinois, against
Rudolph Wurlitzer Mfg. Co,, of
North Tonawanda, N. Y., Sam Rosen,
Irving C. Somraer and Nat Cohn,
operating as the Modern Vending
Co., N. Y.
The patents involved in the suit

cover automatic phonographs of the
coin-controlled type in which, by
deposit of a coin, a user may select
one of 10-12 records, have the record
played and have it returned auto-
matically to the stack.

InfI Music Bureau

Berlin, July Si
London congress of International

Music Publishers resolved to open an
information and cooperative office
on the Continent.
This wiU have its seat In Leipzig

at the German - Music Publishers'
Union, where representatives of 15
countries will be appointed,

Cecil Stewart is musical director
for the Marx Bros, troupe touring
country with sequences of their
next Metro picture, "A Day at the
Races."

Frankie Masters band closed the
Turnpike • Casino, Lincoln, for the
summer last week (£», It'll reopen
again in September.

First song, by Johnny Muldowney,
WMCA, New York, baritone, is be-
ing published by Sherman-Clay. It's

'Lazy Summer Moon.'

B. Neat's *Eleven o'clock in Heav-
en' was selected as official souve-
nir .by Elks at their Los Angeles
convention; .

Irving Kahal in Hollywood dick-
ering for spot at Warners. He's
contract lyricist with Music Holding
Corp.

Jan Garber's band made eight re-
cordings of standard music for Decca
in Hollywood.

Ben Bernle's
. outfit moves into

Decca next for series of discs.

Frank Albert in U. S,

Hollywood, July 14.

Frank Albert, of J. Albert & Sons,
Australian, music publishers, radio
station operators and music stores
owners, arrived here from Sydney
last Saturday (11) for 10-day look
around before heading for s New
York and London.
Albert concern is most important

in its field in Australia and New
Zealand. During his stay Albert is
conferring with Jack Bobbins

:

on
various phases of the music publish
ing biz.

Stein Back in Chi
Chicago, July 14*

J. C. Stein, president of Music
Corp. of America, due back, in town
tomorrow (Thursday) after a couple
weeks on the Coast.
Now readying to move the MCA

headquarters into owq building on.

Michigan avenue. —

I) THE BEST IN MUSIC

KINGS JESTERS
and Their Queen

MARJORIE WHITNEY
at the •

BISMARCK HOTEU
CHICAGO

feature

My FirstThrill
(From English Musical Film}
"She Shall Have Music"

These Foolish

Things Remind

Me Of You
From the London Production

.

. > "Spread It Abroad''

SittiiT In The

Sand A-Sunnin'
Winner <?t the Atlantic Cltr

Bong Contest

HARRY MNK C P M ~

IRVING BERLIN
799-7thAVC. N-Y-C-

M HOUSE OF MWAtNr^j^
GRACIE ALLEN'S

Clever Rendition of Frbd Asiaire's
Hit Song!

<TLL NEVER LET
|

YOU GO"

'WE'LL REST AT THE
END OF THE TRAIL"
Mai Hullett's Grand Noveltr

"THE BOSTON TEA
PARTY"

|

Connie Boswell'8 ^Summery Hit

"I MET MY WATERUOO"
(Down By the Beautiful Sea)

suitor
Onr "Number One" Sony—

Mow Beady I

"ME AND THE
"t MOON"

''THE STATE OF
MY HEART"

"jHICKORY-DICKORY-
DOCK"

''SUNSHINE AT
MIDNIGHT"

SANTLY BROS. -JOY, Inc.
1619 BROADWAY NY-C"
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JUNE MUSIC SURVEY
TESTABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS
^ .

OF SALES MADE DURING JUNE BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music as Reported by Leading Jobbers

Bong—Wo. 1

Song—Wo. 3

gong—No, 8

Song—Wo. 4

Song—Wo. S

Song—No. 9

NEW YORK
Is ft True About Dixie'

It's a Sin to Tell a Lie'

"Glory of Love'
'Robins and Roses'

'Would You'
'Melody from the Sky'

CHICAGO
Is It True About Dixie'

"It's a Sin to Tell a He'
'Robins and Roses'

'Glory of Love*
'Melody from the Sky'

'Would You'

LOS ANGELES
Is It True About Dixie'

•Melody from the Sky'

•Robins and Roses'

•Lost'

It's a Sin to Tell a Lie'

'All My Life'

4 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the major sales only is reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for

the sales, both sides are mentioned:
BRUNSWICK—No. 1 "When rm with You/ "But Definitely'

v-tiai jvemp tjrcn.j
There's a Small Hotel' (Hal Kemp
Orch.)

Too Good to Be True' (Teddy Wilson
" Orch.>

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 These Foolish Things,' "Take My Heart'
viNai uranawynne Orch.)

Tt's a Sin to Tell a Lie* (Russ Morgan
Orch.)

•Christopher Columbus' (Teddy Wilson
• Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 'There's a Small Hotel,' It's Gotta Be
Love' (Hal Kemn Orch 1

'These Foolish Things Remind Me' (Nat
Brandwynne Orch.)

'Oh Babe, Maybe Some Day' (Duke
* iuiingion \jrcn. }

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 •Robins and Roses/ 'Everything Stops
for Tea' (Orville Knapp Orch.)

•Robins and Roses' <OrviIle Knapp
Orch.)

'
'Organ Grinder's Swing' (Hudson-De
• Lange Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No, 5 1 Nearly Let Love Go Slipping/ 'Got to
Danoe My Way to Heaven' (Hal
Kemp Orch.)

'Is It True About Dixie' (Ozzie Nelson
Orch.)

Ts It True About Dixie' (Ozzie Nelson
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. [6 'It's a Lot of Idle Gossip/ 'Tormented'
(Hudson De Lange Orch.)

The Scene Changes' (Kay Kyser Orch.) 'Jubilee Stomp' (Duke Ellington Orch.)

These Foolish Things.' 'You Started Me

.

Dreaming' (Carroll Gibbons and
Henrv Hall Orehs >

'Swing Mr. Charlie' (Herbie Kay Orch.) 'Vana-Vana' (Andy Iona Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'She Shall Have Music/ 'GeleDratin'/
(Louis Levy and Billy Cotton Orchs.)

•Za Zu Za' (Herbie Kay Orch.) These Foolish Things' (Carroll Gibbons
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Red Rhythm/ . 'St Louis Wiggle
Rhythm' (Mills Blue Rhythm Band)

'It Ain't Nobody's Durness* (Frank
Froeba Orch.)

'Pretty Red Hibiscus' (Andy Iona
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'Jes' Nateh'ully Lazy/ 'Everything Is
Still Okay' (Mills Blue Rhythm
Orch.)

•St. Louis Wiggle Rhythm' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orch.)

'Jes; Nateh'ully Lasy' (Mills Blue
: Rhythm Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 5 'Ride, Red, Ride/ 'Congo Caravan'
(Mills Blue Rhythm Orch.)

.'These Foolish Things Remind Me'
. (Carroll Gibbons .Orch.)

'Red Rhythm' (Mills Blue Rhythm
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 It Ain't Nobody's Biz'ness/ 'Just to Be
in Caroline' (Frank Froeba Orch.)

'Jes' Nateh'ully Lacy' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orch.)

'Hawaiian.Memories' (Andy Iona Orch.)

DECCA—No. 1 •Let's Sing Again/ It's a Sin to Tell a
Lie' (Bobby Breen)

Is It True About Dixie' (Jimmy Dorsey
Orch.)

•Robins and Roses' (Bing Crosby)

DECCA—No. 2 » •There's Always a Happy Ending/
•Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart' (Jan

. Garber Orch.)

•Small Hotel' (Henry King Orch.) Is It True About Dixie' (Jimmy Dorsey
• Orch.) • .„.....

DECCA—No. 3 •Glory of Love/ 'Cabin in the Sky' (Ted
Fio-Rito Orch.)

•Robins and Roses' (Jimmy Dorsey
Orch.)

'Glory of Love'. (Ted Fio-Rito Orch.)
1

DECCA—No. 4 'Welcome Stranger/ Is It True About
Dixie' (Jimmy Dorsey Orch.)

'It's a Sin to Tell a Lie' (Victor Young
Orch.)

'Is It True About Dixie* (Frances Lang-
ford)

DECCA—No, 5 . 'Call of the Prairie/ It's a Sin to Tell a
Lie* (Victor Youhg Orch.)

•AH My Life' (Ted Fio-Rito Orch.) 'Let's Sing Again' (Bobbie Breen)

DECCA—No. 6 'Christopher Columbus/ .'Froggy Bot-
tom' (Andy Kirk Orch.)

•Would You' (Bing Crosby) •Pve^Got Plenty of Notbin" (Bing
Crosby)

VICTOR—No. 1 It's a Sin- to Tell a Lie/ 'Big Chief De
Sota.' (Fats Waller Orch.)

'It's a Sin to Tell a Lie'. (Fats Waller
Orch.)

•Glory of LOve' (Benny Goodman Orch'.)

VICTOR—No. 2 These Foolish Remind Me/ 'Sing Me a
Swing Song' (Benny Goodman Orch.)

•China Boy' (Benny Goodman. Orch.) 'Robins and Roses' (Tommy Dorsey
Orch.)

.

VICTOR—No. 3 Is It True About Dixie' "The Moment
I Saw You' (Rudy Vallee)

•Glory of " Love' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

'All My Life' (Fats Waller Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Glory of Love/ 'You Can't Pull the
Wool' (Benny Goodman Orch.)

'Sing Me a Swing Song' (Benny Good-
mart Orch.)

•Is It True About Dixie' (Rudy Vallee)

VICTOR—No. 5 'Star Dust' (Benny Goodman Orch.)
Star Dust' (Tommy Dorsey Orch.)

'Is It True About Dixie' (Rudy Vallee
Orch.)

Take My Heart' (Eddie Duchin Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'You Started Me Dreaming.' 'Robins and
Roses' (Tommy Dorsey Orch.)

'On the Beach at Bali-Bali' (Tommy
Porsey Orch.)

Touch of Your Lips' (Ray No^le Orch.)

NON-FILM SONGS

1-2-3-4 IN JUNE

New York,' July 14.

Hollywood product played .a minor

part in the sharp upturn -.that the

sheet music ^business took in June.

First four heavy sellers lor the

month were from the Tin 'Fan Alley

sector. The counter demand main-

tained a similarly strong pace through

the first week of July, with. 'True

About Dixie' continuing to . lead the

list. .
-

•

Even better than the showing "in

the sheet field was the overturn re-
ported among tfie mechanicals. Sales
ranged from 26% to 40% over what
they were, for the parallel period; of
1935. Decca* particularly, carved out
a substantial* profit
Next best sixsome- among the

sheets last month were 'Lost' (Rob-
bins), 'All My Life' (Fox), TTou'
(Fiest), ;She Shall Have Music'
(Chappell), Tormented* (Mills) and
'You Started Me Dreaming/ Other
good sellers were 'You Can't "Pull
the Wool Over My' Eyes' fAger),
^There's a Small Hotel' (Chappell)
and There Isn't \Any.JUmit to My
Love' (Chappell). -

•

:

Besides' the best seller^ for >Tune
the can , during the initial lap • of
July gave .the lead honor?"to 'On {he
Beach at'BalUBaii* (Mof 'Tjjke

My Heart' (Crawford) ana"'These
Foolish Things^ (Berlhj); ~ ...

Jane Beats May
j;

Chicago, July 14".

Business was, better .in June than
in May, .the customers heading hack
to the counters* Especially so in the
case of- the. platters*, which sold in
good quantities to portable machine
owners* "'

•. . ...

Besides the six best sellers in the
sheet music field there were five :

strong runners-up, k "Small. Hotel/
'Foolish Thitigsr/

1
'Beach;,at.JBali-BaIi,»

'Take My Heart,?
'

*CaS£t?;Fuir 'the

Wool Over My. Eyes.'

Re<V .

Fair

(Continued from page 1)

Fair has taken can be noted in the

appointment of Mrs. Henry Breck-
inridge, smart politico and good
front, to the chairmanship of the

Fine Arts section of the World's
Fair. Mrs. Breckinridge was also

chairman of N. Y. City's Fine Arts

Committee oflOO.

Plum Jobs

Other political plums handed out

are the publicity job which has gone
to Senator Joseph C. Baldwin, and
the legal tasks which, have been
handed to Assemblyman Herbert
Brownell's firm. Earle-W. Andrew,
formerly Robert Moses' able ass't,

has been made, general mgr; of the

Fair. It is said that Al Smith, to-

gether with Moses, who gets an-

other park out of the Fair, will have
a lot to say. Headquarters for the

Fair are in the Ewe State Bldg.

The forgotten man of the Fair is

.
Joseph F. Shadgen, an engineer who

FISHER Whose Popularity Remains "Standard" Through
the Years—Because His Band Never Fails to

Offer the Ultimate in Dansapation—Now at

Vista del Lago, Chicago and via NBC. You'll

Hear Him Play:

"Would You"— "Guess Who"
"San Francisco"— "Sing Sing Sing"

"StompirT at the Savoy"

and from Shlrlry IVmpIe-ZOth <Vntnry-Fo» "I'cor

Mttle Klch Girl," score by Gordon nnd Kcwl.

"When I'm With You"—"But Definitely"

. "Oh My Goodness"

ROJfe(NS,MU$IC CGRFV * 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

studied the site for a year and a

half, and after investigation took the

project to George McAneny, through
Nicholas Roosevelt of the N. Y.

Herald Trib. Up -

to last week he did

not have any connection with the

Fair at all and inquiries revealed

that none of the personnel giving

out information had ever heard of

him.

Efforts to locate Shadgen, who-was
given credit in the press last Sep-
tember as progenitor and father to

the $40,000,000 project, revealed that

he has apparently gone the way of

Papa Dionne. At Fair headquarter*
neither information clerks, telephone
operators, secretaries nor * other

minor employees had ever heard of

him. Attempts to reach him through
George .McAneny's office; revealed

that May Zeisler, sec'y to McAnenpr,
could -only say" after repeated in-

quiries by a"VA*in5TY mugg, that he
lived 'somewhere in Queens.'

Shadgen's Share

Further investigation revealed,

however, that within the last few
days, Shadgen was : induced to sign

a quit claim, giving up any share in

the corporation's profits and that he
has since been given a minor posi

tion in the engineering dept.

Shadgen had made a thorough and
exhaustive study of past fairs, rea
sons for their failure or success, and
himself proposed the idea of having
the fair in 1939 because it would not
conflict with events to be held in

other years. With two volunteer

assistants he surveyed 10 possible

sites in N. Y. City which would be
suitable for a Fair, planned con-
demnation costs and selected the

'Corona Dumps' as the site where the
Fair was to be. When the survey
had been completed he combined
forces with Edward F. Roosevelt,

distant co'usiri'of the President; who

introduced him to Nicholas Roose-
velt, former Minister to Hungary.
Latter made the contact with New
York's Regional Planning Board for'

Shadgen, who was left in the cold

by McAneny.
Whalen, who inherited this situa-

tion, turned over the case to the
legal department, which adjusted the
claim by giving him a minor job,

after he signed the quit claim. .

Ford's Symphs

San Diego, July 14.

Symphonies again are being pre-
sented at the California Pacific In-
ternational Exposition under, aus-
pices- of the Ford .Motor Co. Nino
Marcelli Batoned 86-piece San Diego
symphony July . 10. -Havrah Hubbard,
music critic, is announcing series of
32 concerts.

Following San Diego group, the
San Francisco orchestra, conducted
by Alfred Hertz, will play 14 con-
certs. These will be broadcast week
ly. First set for Aug. 11.

Decca Coast's Far
Los Angeles, July 14.

Platter trade held exceptionally
brisk during June and is heading
for top biz during current month.
Decca, which came into the field

little more" than a year ago, upped
its distribution around 400% last

month over corresponding month
last year. s

Sheet 'music was ' slow ovei* the
counters during June, due to failure

of^any new hits to arrive, but July
started off briskly 'with both jobber$
and retailers looking for a healthy
July. Is It True About Dixie' is one
of Coast's most popular airs, /held

top place for second month on the
sheets, and fs continuing strong on

.

the discs, particularly Decca, which,
has two recordings of the tune in de-

mand.

JOHNNY JOHNSON
And His

Hotel Monmouth Orphestra

Spring Lake, N. J.

it* Veatarlnr

"HIDDEN
VALLEY"

jfroiD the UnlretBAl Flctare

"Tile Phantom HI<J«r"

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

L

One of the Newer Maestri, and One of the
Mightiest. Now Holding Forth in the Famous
Rainbow Grill With His Spectacular Aggrega-
tion of Instrumentalists and Funsters—And
Frances Hunt. Lou "KNOWS"—So He Plays:

"DID I REMEMBER?"
(From the MOM Production "Suzy"')

"I'M AN OLD COWHAND
(From the Rio GrandoV

Ding Crcmby'n Hennailonal Hit •

KW>ro the Paramount Picture

"Rhythm on the Range"
"LET'S SING AGAIN"

"YOU" "SUMMER HOLIDAY"
"WHERE THERE'S YOU THERE'S ME"

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY

LOU

new york;
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Series of Touring Drama

In Michigan, with Amateur Casts

Detroit, July 14.

Biggest dramatic undertaking in

the town's ' history is well under
way. Already Director Arnold Daly,
of the Artisan Guild Player?,- lias.

a

caravan^ touring company of'.-12. lo-
calities oh -a jaunt around the state,

and a summer stock company of 16

playing Northern- Michigan resort

towns. -•.
:

• Guild, formed by Daly last fall,-

hais auditioned some 2,000 local am-
ateurs, gleaned . from . schools,

churches, lodges, clubs and little

theatres. FrOm this came ' the new
. enterprise, inspired by lack of legit

shows in Detroit. Daly; hopes.by fall,

after the companies have received
needed experience this summer', to

Start a full-fledged Detroit- Com--
itiunity theatre. "... •/

, Carl B. Smith, founder and direc-
tor of the Wigwam Players : in Xa-:
peer,' Mich., is directing the caravan*
•yrtiile William R, Smith, radio- actOr:-

. and director, will be in charge of the"
summer stock. Latter

;
group, has!

been assigned the task of.preparing.
. opening production, for the " Com-!
inunity ..theatre. ."

.

j .Cbarjes- Benson, , long associated
with the S. Z, Pbli enterprise's arid!

recently.;
.
with the

.

' Ppli Players!
(stock) in Hartford', Gonn.i has .been!

conducting .auditions .of the ams. ,Jb-.

jseph .piles Costello is in.- charge, of.

the. photo department. • <

Puppets, Top '.
.

• -

Members of ". the -two touring
groups were selected by judges last
spring during a play contest. Several;
of the winners have had stage

t
ex-

perience. '.--'
.

' •

. Puppetry is also included in- the
inuring, cafavan. Paul McPharlin,
folder pf the Gprdph Craig MariPn-
ette fellowship, has seat three of his
leading . puppeteers along, with
troupe. ihey

;
.wiU giye iiiatmee pup-;

pet Shows for children in towns. vis-i

itei. . : .

.

'

A special trailer-stage, lias been
. constructed" for the- caravan'by .Wil-
.
liaih . B;-. Stout.: In addition!,, to
'scenery arid, other' equipment trailer]

..tirill carry . 500 folding chairs; t WUI)
be drawn by. a truck, while twd sta-t

iipn wagons carry tHe cast, Audi
Prices, will sit under theirs, .a ,10-i
foot -wall • protecting' them from,,
"wind,. etc. . .; -V

t

'

.

. ,
vFpllowu^g four' of "present caravan,'
second group of 15 -players will go
but Qfr anpth6r "jaunt, hitting the col-

1

lege towns of Ohio during Septem**
ber and October. A third company:
will then push farther south, accord
ing to.pl^ns. vrl:

; .,;,.;. ;

KURT BOIS,

IN NEW N. Y. WPA PLAY

.
'..appearance ... ,of/JCurt Bois in . the
cast of 'Help

. Yourself,'. rWPA relief
show which ppened at the Manhat-
tan, .. N, Y„ last. night • .(Tuesday)
roused some curiosity because', the
actor is/an alien. It was explained at
WPA^ headquarters that there" is
nothing in the regulations barring
foreigners ,tp relief stage, employ-!

:
ment and, so vlong as ,ih[e^ .are pror

• fessionals, places' wUl be found for;

all when possible.

.. Likely that the Yiddish units in-
clude a number of non-citizens 'on
th# payroll/ ..'

:

'-
--\ ;. :. ;'.-

,

Bois; an Austrian, drew an unfor->
tunate brpak on his first Americari
showing. He

: appeared ifr •.'Tomor-
row's a 'Holiday;* which was with-;
drawn last season after one week.'
Under -

Equity restrictions, foreign
1

actors not having resident alien
rating are not allowed in another
legit show until a lapse' of six
months. Bois was unable- to secure
another legit stage job upon the
termination of that period.
New play is a Viennese farce.

Actress Badly Burned

In N. Y. Beauty Park

PrisciUa Knowles, who appeared
in a touring company of 'Tobacco

. Road,' received second degree burns
of the l3£s and body while in a New
York beauty parlor. She was in
great pain at the Roosevelt hospital
during the. hot spell last week and
Tuesday <14) was reported in critical

condition.

Understood the actress went to
• the beautician for routine treatment.
While in a booth some cellophane-

.

like substance exploded 'and her
dress caught Are,

•What. was known as touring com-

pany, number one, WPA Theatre
Project, has been recalled from
North Carolina. Unit consists of 25
persons originally of the large 'Jef-,

fersPn *" Davis' " tfoupV which was
.slated, to tour the 'South. After a
brief showing in New .'York (Bilt

more), it opened in;Richmond W. Va.,,

where it drew ver,y"little rhoney and
.was panned in' the papers. '. \

After another' stand was played
the unit disintegrated but a number
of players remained and; have, been

1

appearing in 'Post . Road? : Claimed'
down there that the reason for the

; preterit With'dratval Was" inability to!

! secure theatres. '.' ,\".
':' '

i

!
Company is

' now • spotted
-

in
Bridgeport, Conn., at the Park,,
where it is slated; to' remain . -as a
stock -outfit under Telief auspices.
Cast will, lay off when 'Macbeth'
plays, the town for : fjve days next
week. •

•

NOT ENOUGH THEATRES

WPA Troupe Brought' to Bridgeport
From No. Carolina

REVERSAL UPHELD IN

DUR0Y SUIT VS. EQUITY

' The much contested claim 1 of Rob
ert DuRoy. against Equity was- vir-
tually disposed of when the New
York Court of Appeals confirmed,
last week, the - Appellate Division's
reversal of the. lower courts in an
award of $13,000 against the actors'
association fpr the forced closing of
'Right of Happiness,' -. presented
briefly in 1931 at the Vandefbilt,
W.'Y. Still possibly to t>e tried is

a libel action against Equity's house
organ and Frank Gillmo're."

Original- jury verdict was for
$40,000; which the court reduced
'When .Equity contended the award
was excessive. Errors in the lower
court's rulings resulted in the Ap-
pellate reversal. The appeal was
taken by Siljingsley,; ; Lukis, at-

torneys, for the plaintiff. Action was
;,tri the names of PuRoy and Le-
Maistre, the producers, neither of
whom was known as a manager pre
viously, nor' since,

-.•.'Cost Equity about $3,000 to defend
the action. •

What's Prestige?

_ .
Syracuse, N. Y., July 14.

' Summer School Players, annual
feature; of the Syracuse University
^umme^'')Sfession

v
for years, will re-

main practically inactive this year.
Continuation^ of the Federal The-

atre Players, WPAy'dramatic stock
at the'Civic University, sub-leased to
the Federal Theatre- Project 'on a
split week.basis/is responsible.
Prof. Sawyer Falk, 'director of dra-

matic activities^ concluded that the'
revenue from the lease, was prefer-
able to departmental prestige^ gained
through the campus stock venture.

itch Biz Good

Denver, July' 14,

.
Elitch

;
Stock Co. is soaring to new

heights
,
this year, /breaking .several

records.. Not only are. ticket sales in
,ip% excess of last .year; which was a
topnotch year, but season rpserva«
tions are better than at any time in
the 46 years that , the theatre has
been running. Seasons are 10 to 12
weeks each summer.
Business is exceptionally steady,

with the, balcony sold oui nearly
every night/'and few empties on the
first flrbr. Several complete sellouts
have been chalked up.

Touring for Detroit
Detroit, July 14.

With assurance of Federal aid un-
til the first of the year, the local
WPA theatre project • is launching
an ambitious program for the next
six months. Walter Mpuntjoy, direc-
tor for Michigan and Qhio, promises
a solid schedule of productions here,
beginning with the local theatre's
third play, 'the Road to Rome,'
which opened at the Lafayette last
night (13).

Plans are also under way for tours
to other parts of Michigan, and trad-
ing of productions with , other dis-
tricts.

Gratitude

Sam Levene,, out of Three
Men on- a Horse, Playhouse,

N," Y„ : .to do . the . .fliro.
.* ver-

'sion, has a duty to perform on
returning here late in the. sum-
mer. About five years ago
a hotel in the Adirondack?
'gave me my. chance' as a
-social - director, entertaining,

dancing with the guests and so

forth.
• •Actor will grace the place for
a week doing the old job.

Gillmore Orders

Equity Members

OutofWPAUnion

San Francisco, July 14.

' Frank Gillmore, president of Ac-

tors' Equity,' has nixed proposals, of

Equity members whereby they

would team up with non-Equity

workers from the Federal Theatre

Project here, and seek admission

into .the , American Federation . of;

Government Employees* local.- Fol-J

lowing 'this decision last .week. Gill-

more left for New York.'

At a meeting of San Francisco
Equity members, Gillmore admon-,
ished the men, saying that they can-;

not affiliate with the federal or-
ganization for the reason that

Equity's charter in the AFL . covers
the field now coveted by the local-

group of WPAites and that no actor

may hold membership in two units

exercising jurisdiction in the same
field. Federal Theatre Project branch
of the WPA was discussed at con-

siderable length.

Participation hi radio and tele-

vision broadcast by. Equity players
was also brought up for considera-

tion. Vote' of confidence was given
Gillmore before the meeting ad-
journed.

DRAMA INSTRUCTORS

IN NEW WPA TRY0UT

Provincetown : Playhouse, Green
wich Village, N, Y., used- by the
WPA relief show project as a train-

ing school, for drama instructors,;

will shortly light with 'Cherokee
Nights.' It is the Lynn Riggs drama
which has been done by amateur
and little theatre groups for some
time, but never professionally. Play
purports to -show that mixed Indian,

blood in the progeny of middle
westerners results- in undesirable,
citizenry.

This unit of the federal theatre
project in N. Y. is called the The-
atre of Technique. Instructors of
drama' at • -community. - centers are
given further 1 training in diction,

lighting and ' other technical angles
of back • stage-: activity. Instructors
are all said to be professionals who
have turned to the' teaching phase
and, from them, the cast for Nights'
was selected. .

Understood that several critics will
attend the opening on the strength'

of the author's reputation.

Prof. Stern Admitted

To U. S. Scenic Union

Prof. Ernest Stern, who did the
sets for 'White Horse Inn' in Europe,'
has been admitted to United Scenic
Artists No. 829, and will proceed
with the new production at the Cen-
ter theatre. Some new treatments
are to be worked into the produc-
tion, including a make-over of the
theatre lobby.-

Matter tboK some time to arrange,
as the union, at first, couldn't see'

why an American designer couldn't
be used.

*Angels' Chi Breakin
Hollywood, July 14.

'No Angels Singing,' play t»y Ar-
thur Strawn, Columbia writer, has
been sold to George Kondolf, with
tryouts set for this summer in Chi-
cago. -.

Strawn currently is polishing up
the screen play of Columbia's 'Man
Who Lived Twice,'

Inside Staff-Legit

Number of musicals slated from 'Broadway next season did not' materi-
ally increase' during June,' but there are half a dozen producers who will
enter the field for the first time. Heading that 'group is Rowland Steb-
bins, who is sponsoring' 'White Horse Inn,' Center, N. Y„ backed by War-
ners and the Rockefeller interests. :Stebbins* entry into show business was
with 'The Green Pastures/ presented under the name of Lawrence Rivers,
Inc., as were several additional shows 'which he produced.

. .
' ';'...,

Other newcomers to the musical field include Jack Curtis and Carleton
Hoagland with 'Yes Madame' and 'Saratoga Chips,' a hangover from last

season; Bela Blau, who tried several dramas, Js ;.preparing a revue, -'It?

My Own Town'; Sam Grisman, co-producer of 'Tobacco Road' and other
dramas, now has 'Forbidden Melody,' ah operetta mentioned by other
managers several times; Armaud & Connors with a musical called 'Hello,

Goodbye.'

Several picture offers have been made to lease the New Amsterdam,
N. Y„ but the house will remain in the legitimate show' field." That was
definitely announced by Harry Somers and Alfred' E. 'Aarons, operating
it for the Drydock Savings Bank. 1

J

One report had the house going stock burley, vigorously denied. -

-National,- which the diio also manages ;for the. banking interests, also

remains in. legit. No definite new. season bookings for. either as yet.

Fred Lotto, bne-tlme actor and for many 'years dean of company man-
agers; recently revealed at a meeting of the Los Angeles legit agents that

he has been paying dues to the Actors' Fund of America since Oct. 14,

1884. _ . , . .

Showed a receipt sighed by ilarry Miner, acting' for Lester Wallack,

president of the fund. At that time, Lotto was an 'actor at Niblo's theater

in New York. Later he became Nat C. Goodwin's manager. •

When Gypsy Rose Lee appears iri the revised 'Ziegfeld Follies', she will

have most of the former Gertrude Niesen- spots. Josephine Baker's num-
bers are being dropped, outside of the 'West Indies' scene, which will b«
turned over to a dance team.-

•Majestic will probably get the shpw for a brief run before it goes to

Chicago.

Wife of Matty Zimmerman, of Leblartg's, underwent a major operation

last week following a long series of J treatments.

His daughter, Dorothy, had two operations recently and is recuperating

at' his lodge at Candlewood Lake, Conn. She is the wife of Cliff Thomp-
son of the NBC sales department.

;
'

•

SCENIC MEN WORKING

ON STRAW HAT RULES

Spread, of straw-hat ..productions

annually will eventually mean the

sprouting of new laws and regula-

tions for scenic^ designers. Summer
activity this year has meant more
work for members of United Scenic:

Artists No. 829r with the organiza-:

tion now working on plans for next'

year,
,

Generally, means eight to .
10;

weeks'- work for some bi the sea-,

board undertakings. No prevailing
scale, however, is in effect at the
moment..
Over 15 jobs have been handled so

far. by the union.

Ralph Bell Seriously

IH in San Francisco

San Francisco, July 14.

Ralph Bell, Federal Theatre Proj-
ect actor, is seriously ill in the San
Francisco hospital here, nature of
illness not known. . At one time Bell
was a director of pictures in Holly-
wood. He later appeared on the
screen as . an actor, . having, played
with Will Rogers in 'Connecticut.
Yankee.'

Cast for an important part in
'First Legion," which is now playing
a. return engagement at the- Colum-
bia here, Bell has , since been, re-
placed in this WPA offering by
David Cole, formerly of the New1

York stage and more recently a- con-
tract player with.Warners and Para-
mount. •'

;
,

Lep Solomon Out

Lep Solomon, vice-president of
the Treasurers' Club, has resigned
as treasurer of the Music Box, N. Y.,
after holding that post for 15 years,:

ever since the house was built.

Although he had planned a trip to
Honolulu, Solomon returned to New
York last week from the Coast to
arrange his affairs preparatory to a
longer stay .in the west.

Spencer Bettleheim, who was
teamed with. Solomon in the. Music
Box b.o., has been named treasurer,
with Joe McPartland, who was on
the door as an assistant:

Duffy's Director
Detroit, July. 14.

Henry Duffy, Coast . impresario,
has signed up Robert; Henderson,
director of the annual Spring Dra-
matic Festival at Ann Arbor, to di-
rect Elsie Schauffler's 'Parnelli* in
Hollywood and San Francisco.
Likely that Henderson will direct

other plays for Duffy, following!
'ParnelL' .:

Toledo Would Rival

St. Louis with Operettas

lii New Civic Theatre

Toledo's hew city-built open air

theatre is slated to have a program
of outdoor musicals comparable to

the St Louis Municipal Opera enter-
price. Operettas , were to be present-
ed this summer- but it was decided
more preparation was needed and
postponed until next season.

S. M. Chartock will -handle thft

presentations as managing director.

The Toledo proposition was^jjiffered

the Shuberts but the deal fell flat

when !

the managers sought a guar-
antee. Understood the arrangement
now calls for the city to back the
attractions. Chartock managed two
spring Gilbert & Sullivan seasons
in New York. . t

. .

Another municipal open-air project

will be spotted in Kansas City next
summer. Post was offered to Lau-
rence Schwab, director of St. Louis'

muny opera,' but too late for this

summer. Schwab -may handle both
mid-western spots.

HUNTING HOUSE FOR

LOOP COLORED UNIT

' Chicago, July 14.

WPA's project of a. theatre for
colored- actors is trying;- to get a
house in or 'near Loop, feeling that
the present location on the South
Side, in the heart Of the colored col-

ony,, is not good from the viewpoint
of general playgoers";. The. colored
performances have, since they
Started in March, been housed in ah
old-fashioned meeting-hall, with a
speaker's platform for a stage.

'Everyman,', with trimmings in. song
and dance, is the current bill.

Project's supervisors have -permis-
sion of the regional director, Thomas
Woqd;SteVens, to take a downtown
theatre if the price is right. Bid
'or the Eighth Street Theatre, not
used in years for professional per;
formances, was withdrawn when the
owners requested $125 a day rental
and held out Saturday night, which
is used for the WIS Barn Dance.
Negotiations are now on for the
Princess, recently refurbished and
wired, but not doing well as an out-
let for foreign-made pictures.

'Bam.WPA Home Closed
Birmingham, July 14.

The Jv-fferson, which has been
operated by the Federal Theatre,
has been closed for the summer due
to lack of attendance and the fact

that it hasn't got a cooling system.
Meanwhile members of the project)

have shifted to the Little Theatre
for rehearsals for the duration ofl

the summer'
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N.Y. City's Gross Excise Tax

A Real Nuisance; Inequitable?

While the various New York state

and .city taxes levied for Unemploy-

ment- purposes, are lairiy uniform,

the ' application of the city's 'gross

excise ^tax
r

- is ''declared' inequitable

by experts. !fhis levy applies to

come legit shows and theatres, while

. others- are not required- to pay,

"under the present phrasing and rules

'of the ordinance..

Excise tax palls for one-tenth of

1%. of gross receipts or, in terms of

dollars,- $1,000 fop each $1,000,000.
Fact that the anfouhts payable by
the average corporation to the city

. are not large may explain why the
ordinance has not been;, placed in
court for rulings, since it would
probably cost more "for legal fees
than the total.involved.

:

' Those shows
which already paid the excise tax
did so on the word of the city's
corporation counsel alone.

^

, M is known that two hits ('Dead
End' and 'Boy Meets Girl') paid
more than $500 each on the excise
tax. -Levy was based on the grosses
of the first.. four weeks, or the first

two months, during the year of 1935
and up to Jan. 31, 1936. Experts- say
that under the law plays which
opened after the latter date, are not
required to pay the' tax and will
escape the levy unless continuing
into, 1937. That is the particular fea-
ture of the ordinance claimed to Be
Inequitable—shows during the cur-
rent calendar year apparently being
automatically outside the provisions
of the law. I

Idiot' I

Case in point is 'Idiot's Delight,'
top straight play grosser, which
opened in the spring. There- is no

.
basis provided for computation of
the exeis.6 tax on it> since it was not
operating by the end of January.
Should the play continue past next
J^n. 1, the 1937 excise tax would be
payable. Tax would be applicable
for the full year of 1937 without re-'
funds, even if the engagement does
not span such a period;.

:. That is regarded as another in-
equitable point Added is the fact
that grdsses of plays steadily
diminish as their runs progress. But
if 'Delight' ends in New York by
December, no excise tax applies.
Granted that 'Delight' extends into
the new year the excise tax compu-
tation would still likely be variable
because it closed during the months
of July and August. Whether a
similar two months lapse was
claimed for 'Victoria Regina' is not
certain, but in that instance, since
the play opened Jan. 1 of this year,
the 1936 excise tax was applicable.

Seems that the difference between
the theatrical season and the calendar
year places the legit field at a dis-

advantage under the rules.' Fact that
shows are not stable is another de-
ject, so far as' uniform application of
the law goes.

Pix Okay '

There is no problem for other
type's of amusement operating
throughout the year—the tax is easy
to compute and comparatively uni-
form as applied to picture theatres.

Some managers are unaware of
.the tax, but the city's checker-
uppers are expected to make in-
quires fn the fall. No complaints
have been filed as yet with the
League of New York Theatres, and
the latter's office was unaware of the

• peculiarities of the excise ordinance,
When questioned,

: It is believed that picture rights
money will also .be queried by the
city's collector, as to reason why
such coin should not be included in
the gross. To date the returns made
have not included such receipts.

Legit theatres are expected also to
Pay the one-tenth of 1% on their
share of gross receipts. That might
»e termed a partial double-tax.
Theatre excise tax may be contested
on the gr6und that the city already
receives an annual license fee of
$500, while shows are not required
'*° pay- Jicense.fees.; • . ... i

ViHiU'il'r 'ittJ
'

Ham Rebellion

There have been strange of-
ferings at the doors of . the
Barter itheatre,, Abingdon., Va.,
where farm produce arid meiv •

chandise are accepted in lieu of
cash- 'for admittance. Last
week a

.
patron came along with

: a cat-arid a dog^he got a box
seat. ,. .,

Players say
;
they'll take any-

thing down there except ham,
barred because it makes them
self-conscious. But there are
others, unfeeling members ..of

the company who figure that
just, piain eggs are not too
tasty so they want the rule
changed.

Revenue Dep't Pressing

W.&L. Attorney oh Tax

Coin of 'Husbands Go'

Internal Revenue Department is

pressing, a" claim for the misuse Of

admission tax against Murray Wink-
ler, an attorney, who acted for Wee
Leyenthal. Collector in New
York figures that over $700 is long
overdue on tickets sold for 'As Hus-
bands Go,' which was originally pre-

sented by John Golden, but later re-

vived by W. & L. at the Forrest,

N. Y„. several seasons ago.

It appears that ticket tax money
was comingled with the show's gen-
eral fund, whereas the law provides
that all such coin shall.be deposited
in a separate account and paid to

the collector monthly. Takings were
light and it was claimed the govern-
ment's; money went towards paying
actors' salaries.

Attorney contends that he did not

actually assume ownership of the

show, but merely acted for the duo
firm. Penalty, for failure to make
returns and pay the admission tax

to. the government calls for fine, im-
prisonment vor b»th,

PITT EXPECTS LATE

SEASON, FIX BLAMED

Pittsburgh, July 14.

Late opening for the Nixon is ex-

pected this season due to the heavy
schedule of road-show films .

being

lined up for the. town's single legit

site. 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) is pen-

cilled ip for early September on a

two-week minimum with 'Anthony
Adverse' (WB) expected to follow.

That'll push the legit getaway.back
into October, latest the Nixon has
ever swung into action with

,
stage

shows. Opener, will probably be
Katharine Hepburn's .

!Jane
.
Eyre*

under ATS auspice's,' with 'Call' It 'a

Day' and 'End of Summer' -also

promised, by the Theatre Guild for

its three offerings in the six-play

series. Other trio will be provided

by outside producers.

Beck's Tax Squabble

Attorney for the Martin Beck

Theatres Corp. yesterday (Tuesday)

asked N. Y. Supreme Court Justice

Louis A. Valente to punish, for con-

tempt of court, William Stanley

Miller and other members of the

Board of Taxes and asscstments for

failure to answer a return order on

a writ of certiorari obtained by the

corporation recently.

The plaintiff is seeking to compel

the board to reduce its property

taxes as excessive.

Miner on 'Chosen'

Worthington Miner will direct

'Two Hundred Were Chosen' by E.

P. Conkle for Sidney Harmon.

Play gees into rehearsal,next week

as number one on Harmon's fall-

schedule. "

i ' i-

rains see Schism in Hebrew Actors' Union,

But Ends with Vote for Rube Guskin

More Dress-Up Plays Due
for Next Year Than in a
Generation '-—-'May,. Reach
as High as 30%

HOLLYW'D INFLUENCE

New season's production sched-
ules are notable in that the listings
disclose more so-called period or
costume plays than any season in

;
a

generation.
Legit managers have . shied away

from costume dramas, the 'number
of such attractions

.
having .been

negligible in recent seasons. How-
ever, doubtless' following Holly-
wood's lead, the trend' to period
plays is distinctly indicated for next
fall and winter, when Broadway is

slated to see around 30. The . ex-
ceptional feature is that two dozen
or more- will be dramas, the others
being musical. » •

30%. of Total
On the basis of last season's to-

tal number of productions, approxi-
mately 30% of next season's output
will be period,- and 'costume de-
signers are figuring on their best
year in a long while.
The list as compiled so far:

'Queen Folly' and 'Daughters of
Atreus,' Delos Chappell; 'Lincoln,'

Thomas Dixon (who "wrote 'The
Clansman' which was made into

'Birth .of a Nation'); 'The Nightin-
gale,' 'Sweet River' ('Uncle Tom's
Cabin'); 'Antony and Cleopatra/
Katharine Cornell; 'St Helena' and
'Othello,' Max Gordon; 'Gallows
Orchard,' Shuberts.
'Without a Crown,' L. Lawrence

Weber; "Tovarlch,' Gilbert Miller;

'The Piper's Son,' Guthrie McClin-
tic; 'Hedda Gabbler' (Nazimova),
Luther Greene; 'Life and Death of

An American,' Theatre Union;
'Marie Bashkirtseff,' Bushar and
Tuerk; 'Haunted by Angels,' John
Welch, Jr.; 'Damn Deborah,' Carl
Hunt.
' 'Hamlet,' Leslie Howard and pos-
sibly another with John Gielgud;
'The Queen,' Curtis and Hoagland;
'Point of Honor,' Casey and Liddle;

'White Christmas' (tried out and to

be revised), D. A. Doran; '1066,' Lee
Ephriam; 'The* Red Sawn,'. S. . M.
Chartock; 'Kinc Lear,' Walter
Hampden; 'The New Napoleon.' Sid-

ney Kingsley; The King's Break-
fast,' A. Raym6nd'Gallo.
Shakespearean presentations listed

may be increased, but all belong
with the period plays. ..The musicals

of the. same nature include 'White
Horse;. Iriri,' a ' musical version of

'Serena Blandish' (slated by Vinton
Freedley following 'Wait for Baby,'

which was first called ""^-But Mil-

lion$'), and possibly 'The Eternal

Road.'

Yokel's R. & H. Musical

Alex Yokel, who came to the fore

last season by/ presenting 'Three

Men on a Horse,' will sponsor a mu-
sical comedy being prepared by
Richard' Rodgers and Lorenz Hart.

Understood the authors will do the

actual producing. Show is as yet un-

titled.

NO MUSIC-MEiSTERS

New Kind of Ice

Treasurer's ice btfok is some- •

. thing new around -, Broadway;
;

t
box-offices, but it has nothing
to /do .with tickets: -It's, a rriot

,

weather development and ac-'

:

; count, is kept of the number./"of •

.ice cakes jdeUvefect"for certain.

.types of cooling". systems. .
. '

V

i One . theatre's plant consumed :

'. six- tons of ice between six arid ..

10 p.m. on the warmest nights.

Actors Fund WOI Net

1045G from LA Show;

Prez Frohman East

Hollywood, July. 14.
\

Daniel Frohman, head of the
Actors Fund of America; after three
weeks' sojourn here, leaves for .New
York tomorrow (Wed.). Frohman,
remained over after the Fund Festi-

val, for the. financial cleanup of af-.

fairs. Meeting . was. held over the
week-end at PIckfair, . ijvhere re-
ports disclosed that rhoney . fox
tickets was still coming in, with
the gross likely to hit around the'

$35,000 mark, • :

,

Entire expense has not beep,
figured, out yet, .but :it is believed!-

the fund will net between $10,000
and $15,000 from the affair! Entire
bankroll on "Which the Festival'.was
promoted was $100 apiece , sub-
scribed by 16 people from show
business.

THAT CENTRAL CITY

HOOPLA'S ON AGAIN

Selection of Tonesmitbs Holding Up
New Lillic-Labr Revue

Final selection of tunesmits for

Vincent Minnelli's 'Tickets for Two,'

revue, is holding up rehearsals.

George and Ira Gershwin were
wanted at first, but team's deal with
Radio for the next Fred Astaire pic-

ture has nixed this. Several others

are under consideration at the mo-
ment

Beatrice Lillie and Bert Lahr are

to be co-starred in the revue, which
covers, show business over a period

of years. Paul Haakon and Reginald
Gardner are also set

Denver, July 14. ;

Central ' City, 50'
' milei irl the

mountains west ol here,- is readying
for the fifth annual play festival in

the 58-year-old opera house. Offer-,

ing will be Gilbert & Sullivan's

comic opera, "The Gondoliers.'

Frank St. Leger, who directed the

orchestra last year,- is this year's di-

rector, succeeding Robert Edmond
Jones, who bossed the layout the"

first four years. Jones said, he was
unable. to., get away from Hollywood
this time.

Lee Whitney, who played in "The
Great Waltz,' will carry the- leacl,

supported by Louise Bernhardt,
Mark Daniels,' Barre Hill,*Raymond
Middleton, Edward Kane and Grace
Pavirii.

'•'..'

- Paul Porter,- 'Dodsworth' stage

manager, arid in the. same " job at
Central City three years,

- will again
handle it His wife,' Mary Jennings,
is directing the dancers. Frank Gates
is doing the sets for the fourth year.

Cast will total 40, remainder for the
most* part being localities. Large or-

chestra will be recruited from Deli-

ver musicians, as in the past.

Opening night the tariff will be
$3.50 and $5. Other Saturday nights

$3. Other performances $2 and $2.50.

Engagement runs three weeks, July
18 to Aug. 1, with no performances
on Sunday or Monday nights.

. Second Avenue is in a turmoil this

week as result of the first serious

dissension . in . the ranks of .the -He-

brew-. Actors' TJriiipn since'"its incep-

tion;. Not that; the troubie lasted

long; it was settled-within .oriie night,

But, for the first fafne, has anyv
question of dissension. .

?vith the ror-. .

sanitation's officers arisen. •
,

•«. ,j

Started, unexpectedly at a regular .

meeting of the organization, last

Wednesday evening (8 ),' when an
actor member made open charges of

'incompetence' against Reuben Gus-
kin, executive secretary for the past
18 years. This led directly into a
heated argument in which . much,
venom was displayed oh both sides,

but ended with a unanimous vote of
confidence in Guskin and his admin-
istration. .

• < '

According to the disensionlsts,

.

Guskin has been too prone during
the season -just ended'towards okay-
ing salary cuts and advising actors
to accept them and negotiate them
on . their own. - Administration's
answer- to this was to point out that
the -Second. Avenueites maintain:' a
$55 minimum salary as against the
$40. minimum of Equity and no se-
nior-junior, ' ratings, while the
Broadwayites who are juniors work
on' a $25 minimum. While, admit-
tedly^ the"Yiddish legit season is only
36 weeks' a . year, this is 'consistent
and riot haphazard, as Broadway en- .

gagements- are, it was pointed out
.
jQuestion "was also, raised over

.

Guskin's salary, which some of the
non-working .Yiddish actors felt

was too
,
high. Guskin gets $175/

weekly on ja, 52-week annual basis.

Administration' - protagonists, how-
ever, pointed out that he had vol*
untarily taken a $75 cut two years
ago and that. it was largely due to
lersonal efforts on his' part that
Yiddish legit has .'continued to be
seen sea5ori after season, especially

'

on the road/ outside of New York.

GALL0 MULLING SPEC

MUSICAL 'DECAMERON'

Another spectacle mentioned for
production iif the fall is .'Decanle-

ron/ from the Boccaccio yarn,' which
Fortune Gallo -now controls ' for this

side. It v ould be presented away
from his regular' opera' troupe and
as a legitimate offering.

Piece has been done In London at

the Drury-Lanei by Sir Alfred Butt,

with "Arthur Collins directing. U. S.

adaptation would be pepped up con-
siderably, iri/a satiric -vein. Herman
Flnck did, the original music, though
a new score is likely for the local

boards. ; .

Haley Nixes Inn'
Jack Haley has turned down

'White Horse Inn,' which is slated

for the Center, N. Y. Rowland Steb-
bins wanted the comedian for one
of the leads. Jack Whiting is also

cold for the part.

James Barton was offered Steb-
bins (Laurence Rivers, Inc.) but no
deal yet.

Kitty Carlisle is slated for the in
genue lead. • ;-

Brew London 'Toes'

Jack Whiting is mentioned for the
leading role in the London produc
tion of 'On Your Toes.' He's cur
rently appearing over there Iicst

of the company would bp drafted
from the EnslUh stage.

Lee Ephraifn and Dwight Deere
Wiman would produce.

Connie Morrow Gives In

Constance Morrow, appearing
with the summer group at Brattle-

boro, Vt, under a Constance Reeve
monicker, skipped last week when

.

Bostpn reporters arid photographers
.

got too -nosy for her. Management
at first claimed never to have heard
of her but broke down when one
news-hound displayed a . Vabiextt
clipping mentioning that she was in
the troupe.
Reporters were then permitted to

stick around, but Miss Reeve, had
left by the backdoor.

Later, she gave in and did some
ppsirig for the photogs.

Addison Pitt Critical

Syracuse, July 14.
'

Addison Pitt, director of local

Federal Theatre- Project at Civic
University, taken to St. Joseph's hos-
pital today suffering from internal

hemorrhages. Cause of condition
undisclosed.
Late today attendants at hospital

reported his condition as criflcay.

Gene Weber, assistant, bossing WPA
temporarily*
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WTkeate
(NEW PLAYS)

The Laughing Woman
(SOUTH SHORE PLAYERS).

Cohasset, Mass., July 8.
" Drama In two acts, six scenes, prolog and
epilogue Jiy Gordon Savior... .presented*, and
directed by Alexander Dean at Town Hall,

.

Cohasset, Mafia., by the South Short Play-
ers. Stars Helen Menken and Tonlo Sol-
wart.

1

Ingrid Bydman (Prick) .... .Helen Menken
Attendant ..... - William Cracln
Rene Latour. ' .Tonlo Selwa.it
Madame . Gruiriler ............ .Jane Hawes
Washerwoman .' Jane Bancroft
Smltb .Aldrloh Bowker
Mrs. Smith ....... .....Elizabeth Kennedy
Hazel Graham Fidrb Campbell
Sir Cuthoert .Graham ..George Phelps
Laura Gadd Alice Shaw
Marion Siade .... ...Esther Teresa GuerinV
Burched . „'.

, , Frederick Burleigh
O'Brien .....William .Bunt
Butler' George Siebenthaler
Doll Simmons Mnry Howes
Hergeshelnier . . ........Albert .Van Dekker
.Miss Casson Ruth-Durant

: The stamp of quality and import'
ahce permeates this serious, slightly
sombre, but v£ry sustaining drama
based on the life of the sculptor,
lienry Gaudier and his mistress,
Sophia Brezsecka, and it will be
placed on the tmust* list "when it un-
veils on Broadway. It is the typfe
of showtha't the Theatre^Guild could
sell -easily to an eager subscription
list—and it would probably carry on
a number of weeks toeypnd that—if
staged and acted as well as here.
The ghuberts have a slice of it
Altogether it is a superb charac-

ter • sketch of twointensely interesting
people; ia happy-go-lucky but pro-
ductive sculptor : "Whose boyishness
draws his older, neurotic mistress
to him. . Rene Latour: . (Tonio .Sel-

wart) -is the easiest' person to live
. with, Taut Ingrid <Heleh Menken) is

moody at ..tunes and.Mgh strung in
her needless jealousies. '• Ingrid's love
is neltheri that of the mother or "the-

mistress, but a combination of both.
Miss" .Menlcen - Brakes the character
live—a complex being Which arouses
interest and holds it. Bene, thanks
to;,some extremely -capable acting
by Mr. Selwart, i$ throughly Delight-
Jut, and refreshifig-^and he, too, is'

sustaining.; • '. ' r... .; :

. Originally they oome together,
agreeing to pose as .brother and sis-

ter, because Ingrid wants to -mother
the irresponsible youth. Rene wel-
comes her love and ministrations in
bis .behalf. . AH in all, they form- an.
ideal . .team, until the rest of the
world pokes its nose into their
household.
. This one particular element of
poverty annoys Rene more than the
starvation,they withstand with*grins.
. Most of the interference eomes in
the person, of Hazel Graham, (Flora
.Campbell), a society girl who would
like to serve- as protege and perhaps
more to Bene. Apparently she sus-
pects the authenticity ot the brqtheiy
Sistey act. Her financial interest in
Rene's work does lead to "the

- begin-
ning of .brighter days for the* artist;

but be is not. .beguiled, by her fem-
inine overtures; ' -

Ingrid," rtytider- the. strain ol.'.pov-

. erty, Heel's 'interestin her "brother,
,. and '.pernicious neurosis, -upsets, her
poise so that , she' cannot progress

'» with Tier book on philosophy. -Her
• temper, -stimulated by despair and
• suspicion, bursts' over cocktails at a
dinner party given -by Hazel andat
tended by her . smug bourgeois
friends, Ingrid explodes when she
feels the sleeker folk are mocking

;her.and. her position.
This bloWoff convinces Ingrid that

she must leave "Rene for the good of
both.- They agree on the separation
•and - Ingrid gets into the stride of
writing. Rene is practically helpless
without her and is .practically sick
from starvation by the time she re-
turns with a proposition. . She has
withdrawn all her savings "from the
bank, from which they had been
pecking -away, piece by piece. With
the lamb sum she proposes to invest
in her lover, to afford him .ample
means to develop his art; The for-
mula just begins to bear financial
fruit when Prance declares war on
Germany and Rene quits hip English
studio and mistress to serve, his
country.-
He never returns from the battle-

field, leaving Ingrid with only the
bust of the 'Laughing Woman' as a
tangible reminder of their love.
Prolog finds Ingrid, in mourning,

seated at the side of the 'Laughing
Woman' (for which she modeled) in
a London art gallery. An attendant
explains to a newspaperman that she
sits by it all day long, saying .noth-

ing. Epilog is .the same scene and
situation, with indifferent gallery
gawpers passing by—giving fee bust
fleeting glances.
Honors are evenly .divided be-;

tween Miss Menken and Selwart,
She has a trying role of a not too
self-sufficient woman, almost con-
stantly dramatizing herself and her
problems. It is debatable whether
women will be avid' to watch such a
character all evening. They may
see themselves walking the

-

stage.

If that is true,, it is solid testimony- to

Miss Menken's meticulous and ex-
cellent portrayal.wGopd balance to
her somber tone, however, is the
very amiable, admirable role

%
of

Rene. These two spirits in 'tandem
give the piece the guts that may
make it important box office. -

The two stars carry *Woman' all

the . way; without them the ' plot

would border on the. commonplace.
.-. Supporting -cast .

is very good.

Dean's- staging and' direction make
a- lugubrious script live brilliantly.

And Frederick Burleigh's sets,frame
it perfectly. • '.

Whether Significant or not, a. ca-

pacity audience gaVe it enthusiastic

attention throughout the hottest day
of the summer :'n a hot. playhouse.

These -were mostly women.
:

For. -

THE FIRST SPRING

:

(STONY CREEK THEATRE)
StonyjtJreek, Conn., July.10.

- Stony Creek theatre' -present* ,«-./new
nlayTjy- Edwin Gilbert, Directed by Brade
Conning. Settings by Francis T. Joannes.
Week. July V?B. '

; „.
Diane' Marchmont. . . . . Peggy- Hates
Jeltery Abbott. :•. .<Jarrliigton Lews
Uric TJiorne.- .. i. ....... . Clayton Collyer
Brenaa Hume. .

'., . ; .Jesste Royce Landis
Oolleite Weylin.. Audrey iDavls
Ulcky Forsythe. *.,;.„,.. ,,Harl Mdvonalft
Battle.'.

.
'. . : ..>..'...* . -Sara Floyd

A Steward. . tBon Ostranfler
Tfiomas William 'Sorbin
•Basil .GUroore.

.

'.

, ........ .John Fearnley

This is'- the 14th season of Connec
ticut's oldest summer stand, but only
the fifth season with an all-profes»

sional company. . Working in a tiny
film house in this fishing village, the
term began, last week with 'Merrily

We Roll Along,' a taxing production
for ahy summer troupe, and next
week has the first summer release

of 'Winterset' %

'

First tryout is The First Spring,',

a vehicle for Jessie Rbyce Landis,
which does nothing to stir interest

in the old formula .about the young
genius and the older woman who is

his inspiration. Told with little bril-

liance, the play takes yputhrough the
familiar - marriage to the ingenue,
with, the spark of genius failing until
it is.rekindled by- the older flame..

Eric {pronounced Errrric until you
could, .murder the .- cast) . meets
Brenda.Hume at the- opera and fol-

lows the handsome divorcee to .her
apartment, to tell her. of. the novel
in his mind. She is. flattered by the
youngster's pursuit and takes care of
him; Seeing «im through the failure
of his novel' and its conversion into
a drama.
. An illness prevents Brenda's.pres-
ence in London for the .opening and
an ingenue catches Eric in the full

flush of his success. Brenda, -arriV'

ing as t surprise, tragically comes
upon the pair and' returns to
America.
A year passes'and the first play is

over. Eric can no longer work and
his bride is impatient and ready to
quit, Sight of an .old friend from
New York sends the genius back
home and, though too much has gone
out oi her iove, Brenda agrees to
meet the boy at the opera.
Play's structure is workmanlike

but the dialog which might have
given the old situations new inter-
est is pretty, familiar.
Miss Landis plays a familiar role

well and brings a welcome radiance
to the evening. She looks so lovely
and the ingenue is so carping that it

iS" difficult to reconcile Eric's ac-
tions. Clayton Collyer is effortless-
ly engaging as the hero andi without
being well directed, brings a good
deal of credit to the part. Remainder

of the troupe O. K, with Earl Mc-
Donald* local favorite; outstanding:
as the heroine's longtime admirer.
John Fearnley <Schiott), member

of the aristocratic Bedford family of
Fairfield, Conn, ha* a small role.

Doul.

DR. KNOCK :

(COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE)
' Westpbrt,"Conn., July 14.,

Westpor.f Country Playhouse,- Inc.. -prfe-

senta comedy In three' acts adapted by
Laurence Langner. and Armina Marshall
from the French- by Jules Romalns. Di-
rected 1>y Philip Loeb; settings by Joseph
Delucn. Week July 18,' '30.'

.Dr. Blatr... Morton L,.Steven3
Sab) Frank Conlan
Mrs.' Blair .Kathleen Camegf

s

Anne Patchln .Claudia Morgan.
Dr. Knock... ......Rlchara Whort
Emerson T. -Grimes. William Forrtn
Aaron Hamilton.., ....Francis Plerlot
Adam Otl8...........,......Jcihiii Hamilton
AKred ' Wilklns .Charles Kuhn
Seth Smlthers. ..-.Ralph Rlgg»
Mrs. Sturgls. .....Kda Helnerrtann
Mrs. DopUtUs-JenVlns Edith King
Pat. ... ... ..... . . ..Alan .Hewitt
Slim .Robert * Williams
-Mrs. PfltchJu...... AtTrtlria. Marshal^
Greta SJordherm. .Catherine LauBhlln-
State Policeman Lairrence .Forsytio
Nurse ., .. ...

". ..... .'.'. .". .
.' .Jane Keith

semi-annual

Spring and Summer Shoes

790
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IS52 BROADWAY Oben « At(l tp.m.

By use of the Yankee vernacular
with which they were successful in
The- Pursuit of. Happiness,' the
Langners have made a thoroughly1

agreeable adaptation of this satire on
the medical profession which . was
popular in Paris, some years ago.
Locale has been changed to central
Massachusetts and introduces some
of the most accurate Yankee towns-
folk .since the . late Wihchell Smith
used them in his comedies.

'

There has been one other Ameri-
can adaptation of -Jules - Romains'
comedy, made several years ago by
the Granville .Barkers and- produced
ihj-the old American LaboratoryThe-
atre in New, York, The Langners
have written in a romance, , which
seems to be ad easy adjunct, ' and
have otherwise pOptilarized the script
for ' American audienees, '

.

Play was far too long at the open-
ing and much dialog, will have lb
be eliminated: ' Piece has not yet
caught its proper pace and must be
considerably accelerated if Langneir
takes it to J(Tew York, which is- a
reasonable thing' to expect. : '

Dr; Knock "buys his phantom prac-
tice in Deerviile, Mass.,' not far from
Fitchburg, in the' Lahgner prbduc*
tion. As in the French original, the
young medico has been led into tak-

ing over a practice that does hot
exist, for the people of Deerville are
too healthy, or too stingy, to use a
physician.
Knock is a gogetter, else he would

not have, gone all the way to Talla-
hassee, .Florida/ to buy his diploma.
He proceeds to plague the town with
worry germs. He attracts the Yan-
kees to his freef clinics and then
worries them. into a diet or under a;

sun lamp. '

Weekly broadcasts financed by a
neighbor who prepares .

embalming
fluids and sponsored by another
Yankee., whose home-made apple-
sauce Dr. Knock .recommends, for all

complaints, add to. the doctor's rep-
utation and soon he has a sanitarium
full 'of -people- suffering' from all

kinds of medical conceits.
Deerville prospers in' its' ailments

and the' old physician who had un-
loaded his 'practice' 'on Dr. Knock
threatens to check on his .successor^
diploma unless, he is- allowed to cut
in. Move is blocked by the embalm*
ip.<». fluid

:jnagnate^and, as the.cur-
tain. falls, the olq doctor has .Suc-
cumbed to Br. Knock's ministrations.

Office attendant who' scorns Dr.
Knock's methods supplies the ro-
mance. When she blows off to Pitts-
field in- a rage, her mother, cured of
her imaginary ailments by Dr.
Knock's persuasions, takes her place
in the office.

Riot of Yankee characters won
many laughs here and rise of cur-
tain disclosing a genuine 1906 red
Cadillac waiting at the station for
Dr. Knock's arrival, won applause.
Langner fouhd the car in perfect
condition on a local farm.
With a terrific script to memorize

while serving as the Playhouse di-
rector, although not • of *Dr,' Knock,'
Richard Whorf gives a eunning- per-
formance, A fine sense of satire, an
appreciation for the Yankee back-
ground, for he is a Capecodder," and
a pleasant personality, find Whorf
giving a performance that will ' long
be remembered by local . audiences.
He carries many preposterous situ-
ations to credibility.
All other parts, are flashes, strung

through the play like a procession.
Claudia Morgan is -a very pretty
heroine, but has little to do.
Among the 'Yankees' audiences

have reason to rejoice at the widely
grinning handyman of Frank Con-
lan; the joyous undertaker -of Wil-
liam Foran; the lugubrious apple-
sauce king of John Hamilton; the
taciturn apothecary of Ralph Riggs;
the 'push' of Kathleen Comegys,
who sold her husband's practice to
Dr. Knock and lived to regret it and
the cautious Yankee woman of Eda
Helnemann. These types are as near
perfection as they can be.
Armina Marshall, who joined her

husband, Lawrence Langner, in
adapting the play from his sister-in--
law Ruth Langher's translation,
makes her season's bow as an ac-
tress as the heroine's mother and
makes the part an outstanding one.

'Dr. Knock' with much work still
to be done on it, would have a
chance on Broadway. _ DouL

CRAB APPLE
(THBATRE-BY-THE-SEA)

Matunuck. It, t, July 7.
Farce, by Theodore Packard, staged by

Halsted Wellos, aettlttsa, designed, by 3o-
hannes'Idiraen. .' '

Mr. Hunter", « .Harold Motfttt
Mis. Hunter. Ruth Gates
George. ,... /Robert d«t SnT» Mareaiho
Amy. .... . . .Sylvia Field
Paddy Louise Chalteo
Joha.»..<..,..».-...-,»...Bflo Wollencott
Jim., , Alfred Btchovorry

To the already long list of house-
hold plays the Theatre-by-the-Sea
adds a brand new one by Theodore
Packard called 'Crab Apple.' Play
focuses farcically upon the despot of

an American family. Like most of

these American family-life produc-
tions, 'Crab Apple' is featherweight
entertainment, but definitely enter-
taining. -
Those who viewed it at Matunuck

on the first night -found it highly
amusing, but-since the type of audi-
ence which frequents such spots can
hardly be called 'definite/ the future
success of *Crab Apple'' <annot ,be

gauged by the trybut. As it .shaped
up here the production makes good
summer fare, hut that's about all.

. Packard's script follows the stand-
ard formula of such plays. . It is no
glossy portrait of the happy family,

but it is true to life.
.'

There's a .title role, a Mr. Hun-
ter, irritable and "sour father..of a
Boston suburban family, who still

believes in many of the old-fashioned
devices for discipline. Like a crab
apple, though, the fruit isn't bad
dfter fill* s

.; Packard establishes early/in the'

play the fact that the Hunter family
is dominated with-unerring vigor by
Mr. Hunter, and that Mr. Hunter uy
turn is dominated by dyspepsia, and
the sort of New England conscience;

which some observers usually char-
acterize as antiquated.

^ Play. gets, off briskly with a noisy
.display of father's temper, which
continues to manifest itself through
three events; son George's date with
a one-time bootlegger's girl; son
Jim's arrival > from college with a.

radio and daughter Amy's engage-
ment to ward John,

' Running tildng with all these com-
plications is Jim's plot of revolution
against his sire, who is finally forced
to yield to high-blood pressure.
Harold Moffett, in the 'crabbed Mr.

Hunter's shoes, is the chief centre, of
attraction. Moffett, does well in the
role and gets the customary support
from the rest of *he east. Marc.

A FAMILY MAN
(MABY YOUNG PLAY30USE)

.Centerville, Mass., July S.

Drama In three acts, rlx scenes, by John
Galsworthy presented by John -Craig. II, at
Mnry young Theatre. Centervllle, Mass.,
July 7. "36. Dlreoted by Mary loung, bwts
Curtis Cooltsey. - .

"
'

"

Builder , .Curtis Cooltsey
Mrs. Builder. ^. .Mildred' Dana
Camille Joanne Lorry
Topping... '. Miltori Parsoris
Mayor John Taylor
Harris. ....... ............ . .-.Rlohard Heath
Maude. Margot Stevenson
Annie; .. \ ... . .Sara Taijner
Guy Harrlnshame. ... , ..... .firlc Kalkhurst
Athene. '. .Joanna Rooa
Ralph Buliaer.;.- ..William Lawsoh
.'Chantry George Trultt
Sargcant Martin. .... .-.4,.. Frederick Seal's

Constable Modn Perry Ivlns
Journalist.:....'.,. . .. ...Robert Hazelton
Newsboys Harmon and Jack

Mary Young opened her first, sum-
mer theatre with this revival, of John
Galsworthy's 1921 • production about
a righteous, smug Englishman who
sees his family dissolve before his
eyes when they rebel at his hypoc-
risy. It's a dull, unmoving piece em-
blazoned witivthe time stamp of the
early 20's. 'Only Yesterday' might
•fit more suitably as a title; - Play was
produced in London in 1921 but
never in America, professionally.
John Builder's daughters leave

home to carve careers and his wife
quits the fireside instead of carving
up the French maid, whom she dis-
covers scampering on John's knees.
Most -of the evening is taken up with
Curtis Cooksey sputtering and spew-
ing protests, and. those who wait for
the street car And ttiat in the last

scene the loyal wife returns to her
mate and knitting.
Some of the old shoes thrown into

this stew include: a chummy butler,
a studio where a gal dabbles in art
and love, a will to be torn up in the
finale, a cockney maid, and a clown-
ish constable.
In polite, language, it's all very

corny. Foa?.

EASTWARD, HO

!

{GREENWICH GUILD)
' <3reehwich, Conn., July 8.

Comedy in three acts by Mlohaol -and
Charles Robinson, presented by James R.
Ullman, dlreoted by Robert Ross, settings.
S. Syrjala: at Greenwich Guild fheatro,
Grennwlch, "Conn.. July 7,'Sfi.

Bearer .Frank t)e Sllva
Sir John Raulston * .George Graham
Lionel Fawcett'.,... .i.. ..Louis Hector
Shillabt>r Moore. Robert Wallnten
Ladv Henrietta Raulaton . . .Uliaa Plowrlght
Margot Danvers.........Audrey Rldgoweil
Rachel Clavetlng. Ruth Weston
Tilly Paklngham..... Jeanne Grossett
Armand.. .' Bruno .Wick
Monsieur Le Gouverneur. . .Boris Murshalov

d O'CLOCK REVUE
Revue in two acts, presented by the

Metropolitan rinyers. featuring Allen
Reams, Albert Carroll, Mabel Roxviand,
"Bn'rry Oliver ftnil Mlnta La

' Catn,; muHlo
by ArUiur JoneBL fldOltlorml numbers by
Henry AUen. Vavx, Dorothy Quick, Murray
Boltfnolt, Robert Hough, Joseph Link, Rile
Wilder, Pem Bavenjidrt und Andy> Rrtsat:
scenes by John Plummer; staged "by Barry
OUvct; .

under generifl direction .of . Mniiel
Rowland. . At the Hecltschor, June 7, '3C:
$1 top. •

Supporting prtnclpnl<i: Ruth Gai-lanJ,
BlUy Duncan. Neville Westmnn, Cnrlyle
Bennett, John' Ter*el. Gordon Graham,
Peggy and Sherry Kent, Jane Taylor and
George LaMarr,

Semi-pro 'group is presenting this
summer revue fare at: the Heckscher,
up on EfcSt 104th street.' Allen
Kearns and Albert Carroll are from
musicals, Barry Oliver from riiteries,
and Minte La Cata from various
Harlem • and 'WPA offerings. If
skawrhatted in ', the - country, the
show would stand up easier* but it
wasn't.
.Oddly enough for these days, the

Show. is. overboard on comedy, with
the singirig and dancing stanzas neg-
ligible. . If,worked, on, sbme'o? the
better skits would be punchier.
Two piano team is used in the pit

for the entire production, with sets
and lighting confined to drapes and
overhead shafts: :

First act finale carries a Never
idea which, as handled,gets nowhere.
It's a somewhat

,
dramatic take-off of

Amateur Night in Harlem broadcast
over WMCA, Hew York, with the
stage filled' .with sepia hopefuls, all
praying madly to get over. Miss-
Cata,. who is undecided whether to
swing it or chant Met. Opera scales,
is centered, with her hands chained
until .the self-consciousness wears
off and then she lets loose, A clos-
ing blast from her, however, has the
audience squirming.; Most potential
angle Would be to- pass ub the arias
and sock it with,hot jnusic"and spe-
cialties.

^Tobacco .Road' Is ribbed in sing*
song .fashion and is funny. A side*
walk interview is satirized, with an
aged lady being contacted and pro-
ceeding to hand out dilly-dallies in-
stead of .chatter. A box at the opera
has family pride sliced up for some
laughs..
Mabel Rowland, Who staged the

production, has two clever monologs,
first of -which concerns barefoot
dancing with fat ladies the hoofers.
Barry Oliver's best chore, is : the
opener, in which he is a stagedoor
Iceeper and tells all. Allen Kearns is

spotted for many of the skits and
works in Various guises. Albert Car-
roll's impersonations are from his
•Dinner at Eight' flies, and have
been done frequently-

Sketches -are credited to many:
Mabel Rowland, Jay Strong. John
Terrell, Henry Allen Vaux, Richard
Fehr, Kerry Shaw, Francis Hamon,
Louis LeBay/ and Barry Oliver. Ar-
thur Jones and Leonard Gillman at

t

the two pianos. One number^'
'Hungry,' written by Andy Razaf,' is

presented by arrangement with Irv-
ing Berlin. Bral.

and presents- possibilities for amus-
ing development, but in its present
state the play is obscure and con-
fusing.
Rachel Clavering, handsome Eng-

lish girl, comes out to India to avoid
a scandal in London involving a
married MJP. The statesman's sis-

ter. Lady ^Henrietta Raulston, olans
to marry Rachel off immediately to
safeguard her brother's career. Shi'l-

-laber Moore, an attartcive young
Irishman In the diplomatic service,
falls for Rachel, but another mem-
ber of the 'fishing fleet' has her eye
on him and is . determined to spoil
Rachel's chances.
This girl, with the aid of the town

gossip. Tilly, - soon threatens to
spread the story of Rachel's oast all

over Calcutta. Lady Henrietta tries

to turn Rachel's attentions to Lionel
Fawcett, another bachelor, who has
so far confined his hunting to lions

(Continued on pace 78)

The Robinsons have hit upon a
hovel idea and picturesque locale for
their new play but failed to follow
up with sock writing.- Story' is

loosely constructed, scarcely getting
started before the second act is well
under way and, as a whole, the play
fails to add up.
Basis of the story is the ""fishing

fleet'—girls Who come out to India
every year ia search of husbands—

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress. Famous Greeting
Cards, tl. Original and Exclusive De-
signs. One Dollar. Agents Wanted to

Sell Curds. Liberal Commission. Ca"
or writ*

' DOKATIfCnV AtiTftt. ,
',

i

-

Ha West tend Street. New fork City
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Kit Does It Again; Seven

Weeks of Touring (or

Katharine Cornell, completing a

fast sevfcn and one-half weeks' tour

in 'Saint Joan,' which started lrom
New York and ends in San. Fran-

cisco Saturday (18), established anr

other remarkable road record. De-
BPite the early summer period of the

tour,- the gross will approximate
$210,000. Tour was limited to five

^
First date out of New York was

Boston, where the gross for eight

performances was $38,769 and stands

out as the biggest single week's tak-

ings of the star, with the exception

of a week of one nighters two sea-

sons ago. Large capacity of the Bos-

ton Opera house1 partly accounts for

the big money. - •

•Joan' got $29,323 in Philadelphia,

$24,420 first week in Chicago, and

$25,831 the second week; $41,006 in

10 days at Los 'Angeles, and $24,732

first week in San Francisco, where
it is expected that the current and

final week will push the
.
total tak-

ings to over the $50,000 mark.
Miss Cornell concludes in San

Francisco with Saturday's, matinee.

She will visit her father in Canada
before sailing for a rest in Majorca,

not being due back until October for

rehearsals of .'The "Wingless Victory,'

Maxwell Anderson's new play.

$25,000 in Frisco Week
San Francisco, July 14.

Katharine Cornell brought in a

great approximate $25,000 during the

first stanza of her two weeks* stay at

the Curran, where every perform-
ance-has been practically a sell-out

since she opened here iri 'Saint Joan,

on July 6. Only empty seats were
on the ground floor which, is scaled

at $3. 'Saint Joan'.in box Office draw
tops' any play ever brought to this

town by Miss Cornell.

Second week of 'Three Men on a

Horse' at the Alcazar bettered the

opening seven days by $300. Henry
: Duffy company is credited as being

better than the eastern road show
which played here last summer. Out-

look is f6f at least four weeks.
— Twelve performances of 'Ameri-

-<cana' at the Federal theatre grossed

$556, which means capacity audiences

at every performance' at this 200-

seat house. In order to increase the

seating capacity, the 12-piece or-

.chestra was put in the foyer of the

theatre;
• iChalk Dust,' another WPA offer-

ing, stuck at the Columbia theatre

for a profitable four weeks, where
it ended Its engagement with $3,400

in the till for the last seven-day

stretch. A switch of the matinee

from Wednesday to Thursday cut

into the attendance somewhat.
Estimates for Last Week

'Salbt Joan* (Curran) (1st week)
(1,700; $3V Katharine Cornell ex-

ceeding fondest expectations by do-

intr $27,000, record breaking.
• Three Men' on a Horse/ Alcazar

(2d week) (1,269; $1.50). Consider-

ing that this show' played here last

year and the lack of marquee draft

in the. cast, this Henry Duffy pro-

duction for the coast did-Steely when
at took in $7,800 the second week.

WPA
: 'Chalk Dost,' Columbia (4th week)
(1,700; FOc). Good word-of-mouth
publicity brought in an excellent

$3,400 for the final stretch.

One-act Plays, Federal (2d week)
(200; 25c). Bargain prices for four

American one-act plays have at-

tracted capacity audiences at every
performance. Since opening on June
29, house has taken in $556 for first

12 performances.

ENGAGEMENTS
Jeanne ' Dante, Isobel Rose, Fay

Marbe, Cynthia Sherwood, George
Pembroke, Starr West, Richard

5
Ed-

ward Bowlern Teddy Bowler. 'In Ge-
neva,' Starlight theatre, Pawling,
N. Y. .

Ruth Haun, Edward Resk, Lyn
Swann, George Morrell, Henry Le-
vin, Jean Dow, Catherine Regan,
'Gold in the Hills,' Memorial theatre,
East Hampton. L. I., N. Y.
Owen . Phillips, Ann Dunnigan,

Carmen Lewis, Eddy Craven, Peter
"Strong, Wendell Whitten, 'Candida,*
Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va.
Alexander Kirkland, Hortense Al^

den, Beatrice de Neegaard, 'Arms
and the Man,' Island theatre, Nan-
tucket, R. I.

Paul McGrath, Janet McLeay, Bar-
bara O'Neil, Muriel Hutchison, Ed-
gar Barrier, Mark Preston, 'Corre-
spondent Unknown,' -Mahopac the-
atre, Lake Mahopac, N. Y.
Frances • Starr, Stiano Braggiotti,

Rosemary Ames, Daisy Atherton,
John Griggs, Octavia Kenmore,
Henry Vincent, Cecile William Swet-
land, Lygia Bernard* Barry Bellaver,
Ivan Triesault, 'Kind Lady.' Manhat-
tan Repertory, Ogonquit. Me.
Haila Stoddard, Matthew Smith,

Seth Arnold, 1 Percy Helton, 'Unex-
pected Husband,' Stiefel Playhouse,
Ivoryton, Conn.
Doris Dalton, Stephen Ker Apple-

by, Philip Tonge, Edgar Kent, Eliza-
beth Cerf, Hayden Rorke, Elizahe.th

UNIONS TALK BIZ

Stagehands and Musicians in Con-
tra 1 Confabs with Theatre League

Conferences between stagehands
and musicians over legit contracts
for next season and beyond are due
to start Friday (17) with the The-
atre League acting for New. York
managers and the latter's road
shows. First up for consideration
will be the musicians' pacts, with
the stagehands' contracts taken up
later.

Understood that the contracts may
be extended as is for another year
or two. Agreements actually ex-
pired last season, but were con-
tinued.

LA on The Lean

Side, Only Day,'

$6^00; WPA Stir

Hollywood, July 14.

Aside from the several Federal
Theatre Project shows in town cur-
rently, Henry Duffy's 'Call It a Day*
had clear sailing for the second
session in a row last week. Trade
held fairly good on the sixth week
and, with the opus winding up this
week-end, biz is expected to be
stimulated. Next attraction will be
'Parnell,'' featurihg Otto Kruger,
which opens (19).

'

Estimate for Last Week
•Call It a Day.' (El Capitan (Hol-

lywood) (6th week) (C-1,571; $1.65).

Comedy at no time played to top
grosses, but take has been fair, as
judged by the neat $6,500 on sixth
week.

WPA
'Cradle Snatchers.' Opening today

(14) at the Mason, first revival of
this one-time popular piece on the
Coast in. several seasons.

•Mystery of the Broadwalk Asy-
lum.' Folds at the Hollywood play-
house Sunday (19) after three
weeks, with the Federal Theatre
Project giving up the house.

'Sunday.' Three-act modern drama
by Martin FJayin ooens a brief run
tomorrow (15) at the Musart.
- "Black Empire.' At Greek Thp^tre

Griffith Park, with bis-timein
vaude show to be staged nightly,
commencing July 26.

Dean Farrar. Charles Trexler, Jus
Addis. 'Accent on Youth,* Casino the-
atre, Newport R. I.

Jack Sheehan, Muriel Campbell,
Marjorie Lytell. Otto Hulett, Dudley
Hawley, Dorothy Blackburn, "Three
Men on a Horse,' Cape Playhouse,
Dennis. Mass.
Douglas Leavitt. Joserjh Toner.

Frederick Jenks. Terry Home, Jill

Kraemer, George Dill. Nathaniel
Sack, 'Student Prince,' Jones Beach,
L. I., N. Y.-
Kay Strozzi, Jay Fassett, Mohawk

Drama Festival. Schenectady. N. Y.

Katherine Meskil, Grant Mills. Don
Dillaway. Mary Rogers, Jessamine
Newcombe. ' J. Hammond Dalley,

Keenan Wynn, John Drew Dever-
eaux. Charles Laite, Ben Lackland.
'Feather in the Breeze,' Lakewood
Players, Skowheean. Me.
Nondas Metcalf, Muriel Starr. Con-

way Wihgfield. Jack Hartley, Barry
Thomson. 'Mr. Pirn Passes By,'

County theatre. Suffern. N. Y.
Frank Lyon. Nancv Dunoan,

Adrienne Earle. Marion Grant, 'Skid-

ding.' Lake Whalom theatre, Lake
Whalom. N. Y. „
Constance Rf»ve. Millicent. Green.

Henry Pierce. 'Tomorrow's Monday.
Brattleboro the^'e. Brattleboro. Vt.
" Herbert Standin". Frances Marion.

Adele Ronson. Staats Cotsworth.

'Happy Ending.' Greenwich Guild.

Greenwich. Conn. '

Jean Goodale, Mervm Wiii'ams.

Eula Guv. Ross Matthew. William

Watkir"!. Edward Massey. Mary Snr-

pent. Thomas Crosby. James Todd.

'Cirrle,' Millbrook theatre, Millbrook,

NY.
Roy Hargravp Katherine Warren,

Ruth Fallows. 'Blind Allev' B'onx-

ville Auditorium. Bronxville. N. Y.

Georee Le Soir, Edward Forbes,

'HelD Yourself.' . .„ _„ ^
. Betty Moran. Garv MerriP Ellen

Hardies. Malcolm Atterbtiry, Spring-

time for Henry,' Spong Players, Cape

Mav, N. J. .. .

Dorothy Cassell. 'Pursuit of Hjjoti-

ness.' Summer theatre, Point Pleas-

an
Hclen

J
Ford, 'Fashion,' Centerville

Playhouse. Centprville Mass.

Laura Adair, Elizabeth Love, Allan

Hale, 'Russet Mantle,' Post Road

theatre, Madison, Conn.-

Big Biz

Third night's performance of
•Nine o'Clock Revue,' which
opened at the Heckscher, little

theatre on upper Fifth avenue,
N. Y., played to a gross of
$7.70.

.

That's the price ticket specs
got for one ticket to straight
show hits in other seasons.

SCANDALS' FINE

$21,000, CHICAGO

Chicago, July 14.

Loop's only legit entry continues to

make money at a good gross, despite
the onslaught of the worst hot spell

of the season. George White's 'Scan-
dals' slid off a couple of grand from
the previous session but is still get-
ting good coin.
'Dead End' is scheduled for the

Studebaker on Sept. 14, with Nor-
man Bel Geddes leasing the house
outright, instead of making the reg-
ular split money deal.
WPA production of Triple A

Plowed Underi-got under way at the
Great Northern on Thursday (9) in-

stead of the Monday previous, as
had been originally planned, but
postponement didn't hurt. Plenty of
customers for both WPA shows, but
not much money.

Estimate for Last Week
'Scandals/ Grand (1,200; $3.30) (3d

week). Single entry holding neatly.
Hit $21,000 last week for good gross
in face of terrifically hot weather.

WPA
'Broken Dishes,' Blackstone. Home-

and-mother stuff at this house build-
ing a following.
Triple A,' Great Northern. This

unit goes for "higher art.' Tdving
Newspaper* looks okay fox* a run.

Current Road Shows

(Week July 13)

'Call It a Day/ El Capitan, Holly-
wood. ' '

,

'Saint Joan' (Katharine Cornell),

Curran, San Francisco.
,,'Scandalo/ Grand, Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Alcazar,

San Francisco.

Heat Withers Broadway Biz, but

All Eight Shows Are Sticking On

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

*Dr. Knock/ Westport Country
Playhouse, Westport, Conn. (13).

'Feather in the Breeze/ Lakewood
Players, Skowhegan, Me. . (13).

'Greater - Lost,' Crescent theatre,

Niantic, Conn. (13).

'Happy Landing/ Greenwich
Guild, Greenwich, Conn. (14).

In Geneva,' Starlight theatre,

Pawling, N. Y. (13).

'Laughing Lantern/ Elverhoj thea-
tre, Milton-on-Hudson, N. Y. (13).

'Point of Honor/ Beach theatre,

West Falmouth, Mass. (15).

'Tomorrow's Monday/ Brattleboro
theatre, Brattleboro, Vt. (15).

'Weakling/ Goode Players, Clin-
ton Hollow, N. Y. (17).

'Bohemian Girl'

Record

St. Louis Opera

St. Louis, July 14.

Jack Whiting and- Eddie Garr in
the star roles ushered in the first

St. Louis showing of 'Oh, Boy/ sixth
rauny opera presentation to an al
fresco audience in Forest Park that
grossed approximately $3,100 Mon-
day night (13) despite 106 degrees
at 5 p. m.
Lita Doran with the Stuart Mor-

gan adagio dancers, who stole the
show last week, are repeating cur-
rently with another spectacular spe-
cialty.
Whiting, fresh from a European

engagement and making his debut in
local muny opera, together with
Garr, scored heavily.

Establishing an all-time attendance
record in 18 years of local outdoor
opera, "Bohemian - Girl' closed a
seven nights' run Sunday (12) with
approximate gross of $40,000.

Straw Hats

Agency Demand
An agency on Broadway received

orders for seven tickets for a sum-
mer rural theatre but brokers rarely
make such sales, which are mostly
handled at the' box office. Ducats
were for D. A. Doran's Red Barn,
Locust Valley,- L. I., which has
'White Christmas/ with Philip Meri-
vale and Gladys Cooper.
Country show shops -are advertis-

ing in New York Sunday papers, but
depend on nearby motor car trade.

Barn's policy this season is to play
each show two weeks. It has top
price of $2.75, which is higher than
usual in the sticks.

Yellow Jacket' on the Union College
Campus.
Season opens July 21 with Mr. and

Mrs. -Charles Coburn as leads in
'Macbeth.' Following week, play
will be 'The Rivals/ with Margaret
Anglin as star.

Openings are on Tuesday night.

Subscription prices for the six
'weeks' program are $7.50 and $4.50;

tickets for individual plays are
scaled at $1.50 and $1.

Too Hot
Bronxville, N. Y.

This may be the final week of sum-
mer stock at the Auditorium, con-
ducted by Adele Blood for the pur-
pose of giving her 16-year-old
daughter, Dawn Hope, some stage
experience. Latter was trained to

become a concert violinist.

In this week's attraction, 'Fly

Away Home/ Miss Hope has her
first important part and Miss Blood
is appearing in the cast with her
daughter for the first time. Miss
Blood has been off the stage for

about seven years. Plans to present
a new play have been dropped but
another revival is possible. Heat
wave one reason for shutting.

She was formerly married to

'Parson' Edwards Davis, who re-

cently died in California.

•Arts Clnb'
Suffern, N. Y., July 14.

Another of the summer theatres to

go for freak added features is the
County theatre, Suffern. N. Y.
Strawhatter has instituted an Arts
Club, with John Costigan as school
master.

Club's activities are the making of
riottery, enamel work, metal crea
tions in copper , and silver, water
colors, etchings and weaving. School
has an enlistment of over 100 pupils.

Mohawk Season
Schenectady, N. Y.

Schuyler Ladd will play his orig-

inal Tole of Daffodil In the Mohawk
Drama Festival's production of 'The

Heat.
Heat gotv to the summer theatres,

too. Reported from Yonkers that
just 10 persons were in the audience
one evening last week to see 'The
Bat'
And two of them were shills.

Cowshed Ballet
Lawrence Langner, in town last

week, o.o.'ed the Ballet Caravan
with the idea of using them in his

production of Moliere's 'The Would-
Be-Gentleman.' Classic is to be
given week of Aug. 3 at Langner's
Westport Country Playhouse.
Dancers . would probably do tho

choreography themselves for the

legit.

Outside of this engagement, troupe
will appear at several one-night
stands through the straw-hat area.

Strawhatting Tentwent'

Metier; Liikker Trimmin's.
Commencing July 17, Bannister,

Krimsky & Beebe, producers of

'Murder in the Old Red Barn,' will

alternate their play between its pres-

ent site, American Music Hall, N.
Y., and a theatre in Atlantic Beach,
Long Island, N. Y. Strawhat . site

will be used from Friday to Sim
day for weekends only, remainder
of week play goes on in New York
Holiday exodus of public to coun-

try and beaches is reason behind
move. Producers figure they can
capture the trade they lose by em
ploying the Moslem adage of going
to the mountains. Will tieup with
Merry-Go-Round, nitery neighbor,
for kitchen and likkcr- service to
patrons,

Play, picture and talent scouts hop-

scotched all over the Eastern map
during the past two weeks peeking

at the two dozen new plays tried

out in the sticks. Reports so far in-

dicate that the sticks are running to

rural form. 'Three, maybe four, are

given rating as Broadway possibil-

ities, but the bulk appcars'to have
little chance.

Record heat descended on New
York last week and the. drying up
of grosses was the natural result.

About half of the skimpy list was
able to operate out of the red—and
even that isn't certain. Fact that
eight shows stuck to the boards in
the face of withering heat is surpris-
ing.

Monday saw some respite and the
box offices reported improved at-

tendance. Tuesday the heat wave
doubled .back and, unless the weather
changes before the week is out, in-
dications are that several shows will
be forced off. Cooling system made
little difference, except to picture
houses, where air conditioning is
generally superior to legit theatres.

Relief snow outfits in the legit field

fared as badly as the commercial
ventures, but four are on the boards
and another due next week. 'Mac-'
beth/ with its colored cast, relighted
at the Adelphi in the face of the
sizzling temperatures and drew fair
attendance. It goes on tour next
week, due on the Dallas fair grounds
after Bridgeport and Hartford.
WPA opened 'Help Yourself/ a

Viennese farce, Tuesday (14) at the
Manhattan. Its 'living newspaper'

,

play, 'Injunction Granted/ is post-
poned until next week at the Bilt-
more. Deals with the labor unions*

Estlmates.-for Last Week
•Boy Meets Girl/ Cort (35th week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). Cooling system may
have helped comedy, but biz dropped
anyway; around $10,000; lowest
mark since opening, though profit-
able. '

•

'Dead End/ Belasco (38th week),
(D-l,000-$3.30). Slipped to new low,
as with all others; last week rated
around $6,500, but some profit.

•Mulatto/ Ambassador (39thweek) -

(C-l,156-$3.30). Around $1,600 but
hopeful of outlasting the weather,
•New Faces/ Vanderbilt (flthweek)

(R-804-$3.30); Dropped to around
$3,000; .last week less; little revue
has been approximating an even
break.

'On Your Toes/ Imperial (14th
week) (M-l,468-$3.85). Felt the tor-
rid weather, but; did ctuite well, con-
sidering the going; around $20,000;
Broadway's only regular musical.
* 'Pre-Honeymoon/ Lyceum (12th
week) (C-967-$3.30). Like the others,
the heat withered box office sales;
estimated around $3,500.
Three Men on » Horse/ Playhouse

(77th week) (C-869-$2.20). Socked
by hot weather and slipped under
$5,000; however, geared to operate at
moderate grosses.
Tobacco Road/ Forrest (137th

week) (C-l,01?»$1.65). No exception,
with takings down under $4,500, but
long run drama 'bettered an even
break, '

"

WPA .

'Help Yourself/ Manhattan; farce •

adapted from the Viennese; opened
Tuesday (14).

'Macbeth/ Adelphi; colored troupe
slated to tour after this week.
Turpentine/ Lafayette; mixed cast

protest drama in Harlem.
'Battle Hymn/ Daly's (Experi-

mental); getting little eoin.

Future Plays

'Chalked Out' by Lewis E. Lawes
and Jonathan Finn is on Brock Pem-
berton's list for the fall. Antoinette
Perry will direct. .

Murder on the Golf Links' by
Henry Modell announced for pro-
duction by the author.
The Woman' by Clare Boothe jas

been added to Max . Gordon's fall

roster.

'Call Board' by Valerie Ramier
listed by Edgar Allen.
•We ' Are Living' by Ayn Rand

promised by Jerome Mayer for fall.

•Between the Devil' by Howard
Dietz and Arthur Schwartz an-
nounced for Tehearsal in August by
Max Gordon.

.
Evelyn Laye ' figured

for lead in the play with music.
'A House in the Country' by Mel-

vin Levy purchased by Murray Jay
Queen. Skedded for early October.

HEBE COMES PIATIGORSKY

Gregor Piatigorsky, cellist now ir<

Switzerland, sails Aug. 7 for Dutch
East Indies for 15. dates ' in Java.

From there he goes to Japan and.

China for 25 appearance^ :

'

He comes to the U. S, Nov. 18.
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CONCERT FIELD

TALENT SET FOR MUSIC

COURSE AT NORTHWEST

v y, -

rir
-

• Next to centennial fever now
rampant, Texas emerges as the lead-

ing southern state going after con*

cert fate for next fall and winter.

NBC«concert bureau has closed with-

four' new towns for'regular 'attrac-

tions, and in September about five

more are expected to sign; Around
' 20 spots are scattered over Lobe
Siar State getting artists" now.
••Average '-coin'layout' is $$000. for

fodf attractions.
: Waco, ' Laredo,

Galveston and Harlingen- are the
' newest ones. • Other -'towns include

Forth Worth* Dallas, Tyler* . Paris,

Texarkana, ? Wichita -rFallfl^ Corpus
Christf, LongvieW/ Austin, ' Gorsi-

uSina, El Paso, Marshall, Port Arthur,

Sah? Angelo, Temple and Sweet-
wetter*' CBS concerts bureau also

figures in some* of the latter.

.Harlingen (9,000 population) con-

tacted surrounding towns to assure

a good-sized audience'. Total is now
listed- at 2,000 members. Efrem
ZimhaiisV Moscow Cathedral Choir,

Trudi • Schoop pallet, Josef ' and
Eosina -Lhevine, and'Tlorence Aus»
tral-John '. •Amadioi: comprise the

initial group to appear.

-Florida is a runner-up; for south-

ern concert business, but Texas, is

so civic-spirited at the moment that

it's going after, anything smacking
of touring attraction..

Other' .scattered spots signatured

/for NBC artists for'fhe first, time

starting in Ahe fall include: 'Leaven-.
• worth, .Kans.i Clean, N. Y.; Ricli-

rnond, IoAj, Spartanburg, S. C, and
Steuhenville, , 0. Field men are

' Staying- out longer than usual this

'.summer..
; .

ROBIN HOOD DELL S

FAIR $22,800 WEEK

Phfladelphlay July 1^
Concert season in Robin Hood Dell

continued" under- par attendance

last week, pulling ui maximum of

around 21,000. persons for gross 'of

approximately $22,300. Philadelphia

Orchestra musicians, managing sea
son. on corop bsisls, probably "matte

some' coin, but not much. It included
extra night, although. Friday -md
Saturday were rained but

• Catherine Littlefield and her Phil

adelphia Ballet were good for
- around 9,000 attendance and $10,000

:. for M6nday 'and Tuesday -of last

week, for .which' they received total
° of $1,000. Wednesday is open date in
Dell - schedules, but John Charles
Thomas yanked in near capacity $,

000 Thursday fbr^^ross of some'
where near $7,000* receiving $1,500

•ftusdate. • - •
•

' ! Sunday night's ' pop concert drew
" only about JMHJ0 people and grossed
not more than $900 or $800 at bar-
gain rates. Opening night of 'Faust*

, last night (13 >; was 'good for around
, 4,000; for gross of. about $5,000.

Fairish -sijct e s s of Littlefield

troupe has led to : signing of Edwin
• Strawbridge ballet for 'open late-

season date, Mischa Elman is -soloist

. for Thursday' (16) 'night and'Natalie
Bodanskaya, young: Met :

. soprano,

will solo. Saturday (18). night. '

i

Magyar Opera Set tot
;

Bayreuth's Liszt Week
'

' ../'.' ' Berlin, July 1.

• Franz Liszt
, Memprial Week ; at

. Bayreu'th, starting Oct. 19, ,will fea-
ture 'a guest, play, of ..the, complete

.
Royal. J'uh'garian Opera 'from Biiqa-

"p'est with its 96-piece. orchestra airid

'full' stage equipment "for the per-
formance o : Liszt's Oratorio and 'St.

Elizabeth.'

Additional Liszt works will be
Under the direction of Professor
.Joseph Pembaur, Dr. von Hausegger,
"Professor Karl Kittel with his

chorus, and Professor Peter Raabe.

Talent lined up .for history and
enjoyment of music course which is'

being grven at Northwestern Uni-
versity this fall at a $25 top scale for

entire series include
-

"' San ; Carlo

Grand t Opera Company,- Moscow
Cathedral ' ctioir1, Chicago -Symphony,
Nino ' Martini, Mischa Levjrtzki',

Jascha Heifetz, DeBasil -Ballet Russe,

St, Louis Symphony, Marian Ander-
son, Gladys Swarthout, Northwestern
University Choir, Manuel -and Wil-
liams Harpischord ensemble*' Robert
Wallenborn and Saidenberg String
quartet. '* v

First 10 performances will be
given in the campus auditorium, and
the remaining four in Thorne^ hall.

Students attending get 'regular credit

on their cards. \ .

In addition to the artists, a group
of commentators afe

(
also pacted for

platform chore?. ..TThey include Olin
Downes, Leonard Liebling, Nicoli

S.okploff, Pierre Key, John Martin,

Prof. Felix Borowski. >»..'.

Philharmonic Looking

For Better Location;

Maybe Nad. Sq. Garden

The $1 concerts now being pre-

sented at Lewisohn Stadium, New
York,' by the 'Philharmonic Sym-
phony may be transferred to a mid-
town and indoor spot in another sea-

son. Madison Square Garden is a
possibility for the summer fare..

Weather 'has been so against pro-
grams this summer (average at-

tendance- being about 3,000 nightly)

that , ^boafd |s reported looking

around for a safer locale.

Biggest 'solo .draw so far was
George ! Gershwin's appearance
Thursday and Friday nights (9-10),

with approximately 14,000 turning

out for the two nights. Members'of
'Porgy" and Bess' choir augmented
Gershwin date. 'Only other night ;to

come up to expectations was the

postponed, opening' program with
Albert Spalding as soloist and Jose

Iturbi conducting. Gershwin .audi

ence was enthusiastic; especially with
new swing arrangement which has
crept .into 'Rhapsody in Blue".* 'This

was a surprise.

Stadium setting is a problem, and
becoming a headache, to manage-
ment. It's unattractive, shorn, of any.

natural -glamour and .'because of fall

and winter sports program .at Col-

lege-of City of- N. Y„ no permanent
shell can be erected or surroundings
landscaped. Visitors who have seen
Robin Hood's Dell, Philly and Holly-

Wood Bowl are just disappointed. .

If. the Garden is' air-conditioned

and deal made providing for an ex-

tended run, this .would be the logical

place to move, it's thought. Central
location would also help. Stadium
series is in its 19th season.

$3,500 Fiddle Smashed

Philadelphia, July 14.

.At Robin Hood Dejl last night
(Monday), a stagehand fell into or-

chestra^' pit, . landing on Joseph
Chudnowsky's 200-year-old, $3,500

Guadagnini fiddle, smashing it to

splinters.. .'.
.

'Neither the. Dell, nor fiddler

;
C^udnowsky.. c^rry insurance. . Nor
did -Hie stagehand, who wasn't in-

' Jured—only apologetic

EASTWARD, H<H

..
(Cpntinued. from page 76)

and tigers. But by this time Rachel
and Moore decide- .they love, each
other and run.of£.to spend a night at

a village in French. territory nearby,
. Before they are missed Lionel
Fawcett is '.persuaded that .Rachel
loves him and the"engagement is an-
nounced. Rachel and" Shillaber re
turn to" fmd- a hornet's riest. The girl

is willing to sacrifice -herself fbr the
sake of -Moore's career, but when the
story: of their escapade is revealed
slie walks out on; the- whole sitiia-

.tion and takes .refuge. in the French
village.1 '." '

•

.'.'•''

Shillaber turns' up the next day!
insisting' that' he loves her, and they
decide to try it* Lady Henrietta and
her.husband threaten to make an in
ternational. incident of the affair, but
eventually they calm down . and
Rachel and Shillaber are married,
. Ruth Westotf,. an adroit cpmedi
ertne,- is not. at. her best as Rachel
and is a little inclined towards stock
manneriSms, but with the burden of
the play on her shoulders, she works
hard. Robert Wallsteri is- Shillaber
Moore. Louis Hector as Lionel
gives new meaning to the -'silly ass
Englishman' . role.' . Hilda Plowright
and George Graham play Lord and
Lady Raulstori and Audrey Ridge-
well is the jealous husband hunter,
An outstanding bit is contributed by
Boris Marshalby in the amiable role
of the French governor.
Rpbert Ross' direction is somewhat

lacking, in firmness. The back
grounds designed by S. Syrjala are
okay.
With a lot of work this script may

still come through for Broadway,
even though at present it shows only
promise. The pictui-e angle, too, will
depend largely on what hsonens
from now on. Macfc,

THE STUDENT PRINCE
(JONES BEACH)

. . Jones Beach, L. I., July 12.

Current production in Fortune
Gallo's $1 top operetta series, 'The

Student Prince,' drew a capacity

-audience at the opening Saturday

(11).: Watson Batratt's • design for

the barge in Zach's Bay, where the

shows are .presented, is. good. Plat-

form and. pylons are painted mid-
night blue which fades into the sky
when it turns dark. Only the sets

themselves stand out in relief. About
200 are in the company, and this

number will be retained for the

summer run. , ... , .

Gertrude Hoffman is staging bal-

lets.- Her work in this production

is a ballroom ensemble rather than
classic ballet routine. Use Marveriga
heads the cast Robert Shafer, new-
comer, sings the role of the p) ince.

Others include George Dill, Bartiott

Simmons, John Wheeler, Jill Kramer,
Terry ' Home, Frederick Jeaeke,
Mario Fiorella, Dick Langdon, Doug-
las Leavitt, Ernest Goodhart, Hope
Emerson, ' MaxTne Castleton, Joseph
Toner, JCay Fitzgerald and Gordon
Feltz. Edward J. Scanlan is staging,

with orchestra under the - .direction

of .Giuseppe Baniboschek, Leavitt,

doing the comedy> is particularly

good.
Best scene handled on the, floating

stage is • the ;palace, ' with the entire:

company on hand ' in military :and

formal attire, which got a nice.hand
for its eye-filling scope. Comedy is

brushed up^tb-date somewhat, with
Leavitt using the quintuplet gag in

one of his -scenes. .Laughs .seem to

be carefully timed, as. .
distance of

audience makes it apparent that ac-
tion keep the upper hand.

.

Besides Ruth' Urban arid Roy Crop-
per for 'Rose-Marie' next "'week,
Zelma Russell, Harry Morton and
•Sondra Ward will be used, Size of

Friml piece has caused a switch in

opening, night from Saturday 'to

Tuesday. Barratt staff is working out
some' Indian patterns for the float,

, Nice turnput and word-of-mouth
has done much to build the business.
No hotels oh the spot, so company is

scattered around the island. Long
Island State"Park Commission will
continue to service the layout dur-
ing the extended ruh. Bral.

Dresden Op. for London
- - Berlin;' July 5.

Saxonian State Orchestra 'and

Dresden Opera- have Been engaged
for a London season in November.

While' the full State orchestra will

give concerts at Queens Hall under
general music director Professor Dr.

Karl Boehm, the entire Dresden
Opera is signed for- Covent Garden,

with works by Mozart, Wagner and
Richard Strauss.

-COAST BACH SPEEAD
Garmel; • Calif., July 14.

' Five concerts' of Beach " Festival

are being offered, at $7.70 top. Pro
gram is. on July 20-26, with Denny
Watrous bureau^managing.
Spot has ben growing on the Coast

the past, few years, .and. is drawing
many from film colony.

Sascha Jacobinoff is directing the
Bach spread, second of its kind here,

Balaban—Zukor

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Horse oh the Hoof'
There's a horses .this week at the Music; Hall, .which,. just.beca,use it.points

its hoofs and lifts its legs,while the orchestra strives to follow its motions
with a Charleston, a rhumba and' a waltz," is received by the audience as-
if it were PaVlowa. This should be very disheartening to" the girls of the
ballet- corps and the Ropkettes, who dance' ever so much better, but get
less enthusiastic response .because 'they' .don't happen "to be horses; '

Cilly
Feindt, the horse's choreographer," wears white jodphurs and a white
sequin tailcoat •

""*'

• Maddened by the success of the
.
horse, the Music Hall curtains' go out

on a tear of their own, play peekabbq with, the .audience,, lift coyly no
more'than a swag oh one side of the stage to show Marie Grinialdi and
Nicholas Daks' yearning for each other, swiftly drop that swag only to lift
another on the other Side of the stage "that - reveals Miss Grimaldi now
Swooning away with love on her silken couch, then- down; arid now the
whple curtain rises diagonally to show Miss Grimaldi's dream?
She dreams that half the girls of .the. ballet corps wear white wigs and

yellow and green
'
tiille dresses tied wih gold' sashes; and' the other half

pretend to be officers of the Hussars in white tights
1

' and' blue braided
jackets slung over one shoulder; |and that they waltz hi an elegant bali-
roorii lighted by rows of gold c'upids holding candlelabra on high arid
standing with their chubby derrieres turned' to the audience. Now, wear-
ing

-her -white tulle sprinkled with sequins, Miss Gririialdi enters her dream
with dream man, Nicholas Daks, who's wearing his red, and the two
of- thein yearn while leaping, soaring, kicking and whirling.,

After the Glee club has- been, coniical and-'the horse -has' pointed its
hoofs and Mickey. King has performed her aerial' act that goes better
than others of its ilk because. Misjs- King is riot, muscle bound, the Rocktettea
wind up the show as prancing Pierrettes in' short white satin flared- -skirts,

red stockings,- red sequined ruffs, black sequin caps -with red pompoms,
and streamers, on their sleeves the better to mark their- precise flourish-
Ings. The curtains have had their fling and come down now. quite settled.

.Short End for Barbara.

'.The -Bride Walks Out* is not 'kind to Barbara Stanwyck. It seems to
get a perverse satisfaction out of hiding her good points and . exhibiting
her limitations. She's- fine at being regular, at true love for a strong man,
at dramatic-emotion wrought from sound basic conflict. . So 'The Bride
Walks Out' makes her a poor sport who is . entranced by Gene Raymond
and pouts over their consequent midget set-tos. .

Miss Stanwyck is awkward, at the light touch, so the dialog abounds
with 'badinage'; her. figure is not noted for its symriietry, sb'MisS Stanwyck '•

goes dancing on the boat to Coney. Island—which^means vigorous dancing
—wearing a tailored white suit whose scant straight skirt thus., actively,

engaged points out just where the lack of symmetry, is most pronounced^
Miss Stanwyck's personal style is too frail for much carryings-on, so she
is wound round with an afternoon costume that's got a skirt shirred into
the waist and" looped under at the hem like harem trousers in an adap-
tation of- Robert Piguet's most startling last season's models. .Herds of
sables lie across her shoulders and she wears a draped' turban with ends \

jutting free at the back. A good costume, consistent from head to foot '-

in its Oriental feeling, that requires a more exotic wearer, than Miss -

Stanwyck to prove its worth! .•.'''

Save for these two lapses, however, the costume department tries to
atone to Miss Stanwyck for the trifling way the story treats her, holding
to simplicity ,and a broad-shouldered silhouette for balance. .

Helen Broderick's lines crackle with disarming ease, while the rest of
the cast sweat for the same effect and don't get it

. . (Continued from' page 4)
'

committee which meets once weekly,
Although showmen are in the minor
ity on the board, the Zukor-Balaban
machine ''and Par's present adminis
tration are /expected to have" com-
plete support .of the directorate with
most .of. the dissension of the past
now believed removed. -

Balaban returned Tto New York
early last week, 24 hours ahead of

Adolph Zukor's departure for the
Coast to assume presidential' duties

but 'as yet' hasn't 'had the time to
make a syrvey of the administrative
setup; 'There 'is rio . indication that
any but minor changes may be made
in the east where Balaban will be in
control of the' situation, of at the
studio where Zukor will ' supervise
plant "activities'. Neil .F. Agnew,- v.p.

in charge of distribution _whq!s
solidly intrenched iri Par,' left for
Dallas and the; Coast the same day
Balaban returned from Chicago and
conferences on sales had to wait his
return. He was scheduled to return
to N. Y. by plane yesterday , (Tues

1-

day). Y. Frank. Free'nian, heading
theatres, is at present in New York.
Balaban isn't bringing "anyone in

froni Chicago . as assistants or fc

:

other executive capacities. He flew
cut there. Friday, altesnoon (10) to

bring his family into New York. The
Balabans are making their home at
the guest house on Zukor's estate c.t

New City, N. Y. which was ready
for them to move in over the week-
end. ,' ...
. The presidency of Balaban & Katz
Will . be retained by. Balaban in-
definitely and probably permanently,
with his brother, John, who has
been closer .to actual operations than

Publlo Enemy's Lady
• 'Public Enemy's Wife,' it grows plainer and more sadly disillusioning

with each of her refined, distinctly articulated syllables that drop like

cultured pearls from the center of her mouth and riot from the side at

all, is decidedly not the girl her glamorous title has lured one into ex-
pecting. She's just a lady like any other lady, only—since she's played
by Margaret Lindsay—more so, for Miss Lindsay's flair for lady-likeness
is such that she can sock it across even when she's in' jail, framed; of
course.

Miss Lindsay, does not forget that a lady's a lady, any place, anywhere.
Her coiffure is as carefully waved, her makeup as' precise, Her demeanor
as cool and haughty 'in stir as "it is afterwards in Florida, when she's

frolicking decorously with her, own kind, the swells. Now she first

wraps a shaded velvet negligee over her neat two-piece satin pyjamas
when G-men come .to call in her modernistic Florida hotel

,
suite, whose

rooms are much larger than even California hotel-rooms in pictures,

so vast, in fact, that anybody who's been sitting on the sofa is panting
more from exhaustion than apprehension by the time he reaches the door.

Miss Lindsay's contempt for her title leads her into divorcing her Public
Enemy husband who loves her ardently, arid participating in a fake
marriage with a G-man who doesn't realize at the tiriie he, too, is mad
for her, in order to trap husband No. 1, who has wickedly promised to

prevent any other man's getting her. Though it's only a mock' ceremony,
Miss Lindsay's sense of propriety compels a full church,wedding with a
white- satin wedding dress of ' the Elizabeth age inspiration for herself,

with a square lace yoke and upstanding", collar, and satiri 6ver-panel3

swirling up. arid out from the armholes' to form traiijs.
.
Miss Lindsay's

going-away suit is made^of white, crepe printed with flowers, and, has a

full length tailored coat,. ........ r

'

Faith—That's What It Is . - .

1

With surging ' movements ' thaj; start down in her toes and swoop up
through her whole body; with slinks, tragic glarices : and rapt gazes; with
high-toned- accent - and spirited tosses. 'of her head, Mary Ellis sweeps
through her role of 'Fatal Lady' an actress who has Only scorn for' the

current mode for understatement, an actress who isn't afraid to act by
gad! Also an actress who isn't afraid to. enter the picture' a tremulous
young girl—if Grace Moore did it and- could get away' with it,- why,pot?
" In -Fatal Lady' people who hanker -for- :Miss Ellis have a mysterious way
of getting, bumped. 6ff, but there's nothing mysterious- about why they

hanker for her. Miss Ellis,' it's plain.shaS allure; there is always a misty

veil wrapped about 'her' head or a, train on her skirt or sequins -.sparkling

beckpningly or else a' tantalizing prim and demure white collar round her

throat for contrast with her intoxicating , personality, and the way her

dark hair grows in a widow's peak on her brow helps, too. But her

greatest, asset as > femme fatale is her own .'conviction that that's exactly

what she is; "Miss Ellis has the glow of faith, she has the will to believe.

he in charge at Chicago.' ,

' Jules
J. Rubens continues in charge of

the operation of Great States,

which is viholly owned by B. & K.
Mr. Barney, as the Par bunch
chooses to ' call the new Par presi-
dent, may make a trip to Chicago as
occasion demands but otherwise hts
brother John will be ,in complete
charge and come into New York
now and then on product deals and
for h. o. conferences.

Zukor's Freedom on Prod.
Zukor will have complete freedom

in control of the studio and opera-
tions there. Unlike the average ma-
jor company president,' Balaban is

not rushing out to the plant to exer-

pise any authority. He feels that the

studio is in very capable-hands with

Zukor in charge arid has no unmedi-r

ate. plans for going west although at

some future time he no doubt .will

pay Hollywood a visit.

Balaban and Zukor .will naturally

be in close touch with each other,

Balaban in command of the home
office, Zukor" on. the western front.

R. E. Anderson continues as vice

president on financial matters." Ho
was brought in by John E. Otter-

son last.July but has no contract. H.

Wilcox, accountant executive, -also

brought in by the outgoing Par

presiderit, was reported leaving' DU*

is still with the company.-.
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Autolsts Vote On Columnists

The McCanlf-Erickson advertising

agency has completed a survey to

determine N. Y.'s favorite columnists.

Was conducted among 150,000 pur-

chasers of new cars during first nine

months of 1935. Opinions were sol-

icited by mail via questionnaire.

Among sports writers, Damon
Runyon (American), Paul Gallico'

(News), and Joe Williams (Tele-

gram) rated in that order. Heywood
Broun- (Telegram), Walter Winchell

<Mirror), and' O. O. Mclntyre (Amer-
ican) were win, place and . show
among the. general columnists. Fi-

nancial writers were B. C. Forbes
(American), 'Trader' (News), and
Ralph Hehdershot (Telegram) in

order of appearance. , Edwin C. Hill

(Journal), Arthur Brisbane (Ameri-

can), and Westbrobk Pegler (Tele-

gram),' received the honors in the

pews-commentary division.

-Louella Parsons (American), Sid-

ney Skolsky (News), and Richard

Watts (Tribune) were favored

among film scribblers. In the so-

ciety .bracket, Cholly Knickerbocker
(American), "was *first, Nancy Ran-
dolph.- (News), second,, and Billy

Benedick (Journal), third. In the

drama' corner, late Percy Hammond
' (Tribune), polled highest vote,

.Robert Garland (Telegram second,

and John Anderson (Journal), third.

ACLU's Findings

A review of the 1935-36 campaign
against all' types of censorship is

made public by the National Council

on Freedom from Censorship -through

the American Civil Liberties Union
with which it is affiliated. Member-
ship of- the Council includes many
well known writers, publishers/
journalists and playwrights:

Officers are : Hatcher Hughes,
chairman;. Barret H. Clark, Fannie
Hurst, Elmer Rice, vice-chairmen;
Harry Elmer Barnes, treasurer; Clif-

ton Read, secretary.

Anti-censorship program for the

coming year- includes (1) greater
fredom- of- the air by radio, (2)

.change in Post Office censorship by
requiring' trial by jury for excluded
matter, (3) opposition to any fed-

eral .censorship of motion pictures,

and abolition of the censorship board
in all states. /

Callan In Legal Tilt for Daily

. A fight for the political control of

the Chatham (N. Y.) Courier is in

the background of current litigation

between Major Albert B. Callan,

publisher, and his estranged wife,

Mrs. Anna B. Callan. Major Callan
has obtained an injunction restrain-

ing Mrs. Callan from offering at pub-
lic sale 190 capital shares . in the
newspaper pending trial of an action
brought by ' him against her to re-

. gain the stock, valued at $19,000 by
Callan, and given by him as collat-

eral for a loan of $200 from his wife
in December, 1934.

i He claims he repaid the loan last

April, but Mrs. Callan refused to

surrender the stock. She bases her
refusal to do so on his alleged fail-

ure to pay her $50 a week under a
separation agreement.

Prizes for Safety Measures

Commercial Investment Trust is

offering $5,000 to person or organiza-
tion deemed to have contributed
most toward helping to cut down
traffic, accidents in 1936. Prize
comes through the C.I.T. Safety
Foundation, which will offer addi-
tional awards or -suitable recogni-
tion to newspaperman' writing best
story or series of stories on traffic

accidents, to the writer of the best
editorial on traffic safety, to news
photographers for the most effective
pictures of traffic hazards, to best
newspaper cartoon on traffic safety,
to the most effective motion picture
promotion of traffic safety, either as
special features or as part of regu-
lar feature pictures.

What Price Libel Suits?

Libel suit against Edwin Baird,
former editor of Real America, is

ended through the death of the plain-
tiff, Maypr Edwards of Zion, 111.

Baird has a story oh libel appear-
ing in the August issue of Esquire
under the t*g of' 'Lawyers Laugh
Last,' in which he points out the fu-
tility of most libel suits and their
usefcss expense, with the lawyers,
in the 'final'analysis, emerging as the
only winners.-

Propaganda for Selassie

E. Sylvia Pankhurst, femme cru-
sader, has started a London news-
Paper, The New Times and Ethiopian
News, devoted to promoting cause of
Haile Selassie.
She -will have a >bio of ErflTieline

• Pankhurfit published in America this
fall by Houghton; .Mifflin.

Best Sellers
Best Sellers for the week ending July 11, as reported by the

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Gone With the Wind* ($3,00)...
'The Doctor' ($2.00) .By
'The Clansmen' ($2,50)

'Sparkenbroke* ($2.75) . .

.

'Weather in the Streets' ($2.50) ..

.

'The Last Puritan' ($2.75)... .

Non-Fiction

'Wake Up and Live* ($W5 )....'. i.

'Around the World in 11 Years' ($2.00)

By Patience,

'Man the Unknown' ($3.50). .. . . -.. ......

'San Felice' ($2150),. .................

'Listen for a Lonesome Drum' ($3.00)

'Way of a Transgressor' ($3.00).

; ..By Margaret Mitchell
Mary Roberts Rinehart

By Ethel Boileau
.....By Charles Morgan
..By Rosamond Lehman
..By George Santayana

.By Dorothea Brande

Richard, and John Abbe
......By Alexis Carrell

, . ... .By Vincent Sheeah
.By Carl Carmer

, By Negley.Farson

N. X. Times'" Book Fair In Nov.

First N.' Y. Times National Book
Fair will be ' held at-" Rockefeller

Center from Nov. 5 to 19 under
joint auspices of the National Assn.

of Book Publishers, and the N. Y.
Times. It will occupy 17,000 sq.

feet of space in the International

Building.

Directing^oard for the fair who
will co-operate with the N. Y. Times
are .Eugene Reynal, chairman;

Harold • Guinzberg, Frederick G.
Melcher, Cass Canfield, Stanley M;
Rinehart, M. Lincoln Schuster, and
Marjorie Gresser.

Daily talks by authors' and literati

will be a feature of the fair in a

special auditorium, which will con-

tain a museum exhibit by the Times
showing the 'History of- the Re-
corded Word.* There will also be
an exhibit showing how a modern
book is assembled, a model book
shop, and book exhibits by indi-

vidual publishers.

Book fairs have long been an an-

nual institution in London, for the,

last three years- under the auspices

of English publishers and the Lon-
don Sunday Times;

Books Aid Co-op Movement

Growing interest in the 'co-opera-

tive movement' seems to have been
stimulated by Marquis W. Childs':

'Sweden: The Middle Way.'. Con-
sumer co-operatives are distributing

agencies run for the benefit of the

membership, not for individual profit

New Deal has sent abroad a com-
mission of three to study co-ops in

England and Sweden. One of the

trio is Jacob Baker, formerly with

the Vanguard Press, but now one

of 'the heads of the Federal Theatre

Project.

Harper's has recently issued a

completely revised edition of Dr,

James P. Warbasse's 'Co-operative

Democracy.' Warbasse is a retired

physician who has long been one of

the outstanding American authori-

ties on the movement'.
Appleton will publish in the fall

'The Decline and Rise of the Con-

sumer,' by Horace M. Kallen, econo-

mist. This book will treat with the

philosophy, of consumers' co-opera-

tives.

New Topical Mag
Both Sides, a magazine which will

air current controversial subjects,

will appear in August Editor will

be Bryce Oliver, with Martin Ka-

min as managing ed. Both were

formerly associated with Contro-

versy, a similar mag.
Oliver is a news commentator for

WEVD, N. Y., and was formerly as-

sociated with Walter Liggett in edit-

ing Plain Talk. Kamin is proprietor

of the Kamin Bookshop in N. Y.

Pa. Above *29 Level

Pennsylvania Newspaper Publish-

ers Assn., has made a study of all

Pa. newspapers during the past eight

years and now reveals that employ-

ment and payrolls of newspapers in

that State exceed those of 1929. Sur-

vey also claims that during the de-

pression, newspapers contributed

proportionately less to unemploy-

ment than any other industry.

•Questionnaire was based on con-

ditions during year ending May 1,

1936, as compared with similar period

ending May 1, 1929.

E & P Buys Fernald Agency

Fernald's Exchange, Inc., oldest

employment agency for newspapers,

magazines and trade publications,

has been purchased by Editor and

Publisher. Exchange was established

in 1898 by the late Edgar S. Fernald.

Sale wes made by Stanbrough

Fernald, son of the -founder, who
died in 1934. Formerly in Spring-

field, Mass., agency will be moved

to New York and merged with Edi-

tor & Publisher's Personnel Service,

although it will continue under the

name of Fernald's Exchange. ~ " •

Giannini
(Continued from page 5)

and would have around $10,000,000 in

revolving funds at the disposal of

UA. producers during the forthcom-

ing season as the, B. A. ' was , par-

ticipating in financing the Sam Gold-
wyn product, Selznick-International

and the new Walter Wanger unit be-

sides the Pioneer group. Also it had
signified giving finances to Carl

Laemmle, Jr., who is being con-

sidered for a release of three ' pic-

tures yearly on the. program for a
10-year period. Laemmle proposi-

tion was looked upon favorably at

the board meeting and may be oked
during current week with Laemmle
to start production around Jan;- 1,

19.37.

. Another angle Hollywood had on
the matter was that Doc Gianninni

would also be able to keep peace

between United Artists and the other

major producing groups on the

Coast Since Joe Schenck left the
UA fold there has been a coolness

among the other groups, such as 20th

Century-Fox, Metro and Warners,-

toward the UA crowd, due mostly to

inharmonious relations existing with

Sam GOldwyn. It is figured that

this can be overcome by the diplo-

matic maneuvering of Doc Giannin-

ni, so that trading, loanouts, etc.,

can be effected to the advantage of

all concerned. Owner-members Of

the UA group are«said to have taken

this particular situation to heart very
keenly, and now feel that there will

be no more friction.

Officers field Over

Following the selection' of Gian-

ninni for the top post, all the officers

of the corporation were re-elected

for the ensuing year. They are

Mary Pickford, first v.p.; Arthur W.
Kelley and Harry D. Buckley, vice-

presidents; Loyd Wright, secretary;

H. J. Muller, treasurer and assistant

secretary; N. A. Thompson, assistant

treasurer, and E. C. Raftery, assists

ant secretary.

Two additions were made to the

h ard Of directors; Charles. Schwartz,

replacing the late Nathan Burkan,
and George J. Schaefer, sales head.

Board members carrying over are

Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks,

Charlie Chaplin, Sam/ Goldwyn,
Alexander Korda, Dennis F. O'Brien,

E. C. Raftery, James A. Mulvey and
Sir Connop Guthrie.
Meeting decided not to discuss

plan of Douglas Fairbanks to have
Mervyn LeRoy join the group as a

producer of eight films which UA
would finance due to fact that War-
ners is in midst of negotiating a new
deal with the director.

As head of UA, Gianninni will

headquarter in
.
Hollywood, taking

over offices in the . UA studio—this
week after cleaning up his bank
affairs. Reported that Gianninni will

get an annual salary of around $100,-

000, and may also get percentage of

UA profits, thewgh having no finan-

cial interest in the setup.

Doe Gianninni of and for Plx
Doc Gianninni is the only banker

whom the picture mob figures as one
of them, as .he always said that he
was part of the business while han-
dling banking affairs for the various
picture companies. After his elec-

tion he informed Vamett, "Only dif-

ference in my position now is that I

am getting paid for what I used to

do for nothing.' .

Gianninn'.'s relation with the pic-

ture business has been for a period

of 20 years, both here and J* New
York. For many years, until four

years ago, Gianninni held various
banking berths in New York. When
he came here in 1932 he renewed his

activity, was very much interested in

the Columbia setup following the

sale of the Joe Brandt holdings to

the Cohn boys, and is a trustee of

that organization. He also holds a
trusteeship in Universal and is a
member of the Fox-West Coast The-
atres and Selznick-International
boards. ' It is- not known whether he
'will abdicate these posts.

New-York' tftroup left the Coast
for 'home, last Saturday (11).

Anthony Thome, in his 'Down Come
the Trees' (Doubleday, Doran; $2.50),

decries the modesn ^ post-war in-

fluences as typified' by made-to-
order cities. He rears his, own,
Kravnik, on the Albanian coast, built

on the site of an ancient forest in

which the hero of the story lived as

boy. Hero is a courtesy title to

be applied to a half-crazed anarchist.

He opposite is a little Italian girl.

The man hates the social system
which has spoiled his home, the ex-
ploiters of labor and all that Being
a .chemist he has. a new explosive
with which it is his purpose to de-
stroy this artificial city and restore
it to the forest But he falls in love
with the girl and abandons his plan
to play the avenger after a couple
of major razings.

Well written, of its sort,- appealing
to the parlor pinks, but poison for
pictures; /

Fiction and Films

By EPES W. SARGENT

In

Mall Order City

a vague and vacuous fashion,

Wacky
That 'A-Horse in Arizona' (Double-

day, Doran;
(

$2) sounds like the
product of the star boarder in a
booby hatch is. no reproach. That's
what its author, Louis Paul, intended
it to be. The publishers politely re-
fer to it as a novel. Really it's a
brainstorm.

It relates the post-war adventures
of private Resin Scaeterbun and his
pal Corporal Ootz, a rollicking,

bawdy ramble that leaves the reader
slightly dazed. . Ifs great reading for
those who like it, but the serious
minded may pout a little. Not .a pic
ture..

Three From Greenberf .

. Greehberg, Inc.'s July list stacks
up nicely with the uniform price of

$2 and the usual 250 pages. Topper is

'The Courtesan,* by George IJrydges
Rodney. Title suggests a hot hook,
but the courtesan is the Philippines,
and- the story relates the moral dis-

integration of a former army officer

who succumbs to the lure of the
islands. Smartly handled and of
growing interest, it's a 'cut above the
Greehberg - average and should en-

joy a wider sale.' Locale is against
it for film use.

''

'Uptown-Downtown', is by Thomas'
Grant Springer, who . recently pro :

duced the readable 'Californian'.
This is a story of San Francisco, but
of today, a tidily plotted yarn of
social climber who vainly seeks to
crash the' upper crust - Brisk' and
always of interest. Could make
picture, but a little on the danger
side.

'I'll Marry Tomorrow,' by Louise
Jerrold,- is more in the Greenberg
tradition. Two sisters love the same
'man, and the wrong one gets him
Same old death to finally- hand the
hero to the right gir-L Just sum
mer reading and . scarcely a picture

By WOLFE KAUFMAN

Play Comparisons

There have been many excuses for
anthologies of plays and the latest

The Play's the Thing' (Appleton-
Century; $4), is no exception. It is

intended, the editors claim, to fur-

ther 'understanding' of drama via

study' of representative types and
periods of plays.

Fred B. Millett, associate profes-

sor of English at the University of

Chicago, and Gerald E. .Bentley, as-

sistant professor of English at the
same school, did the collecting and
editing. How good their theorizing

or understanding, of drama is. does
not, perhaps, matter. Whether the
boolc serves the purpose they claim
for it, or not, also, perhaps, does not
matter. - What really counts is that
they have compiled 21 full length
plays, a number of which are sure
to interest almost any reader since
the collection is so varied.

Classed as tragedy are plays by

.

Sophocles, Euripides, Marlowe,
Shakespeare, Racine " and Ibsen*
Comedy goes from the ancient
Plautus (Roman) to Sydney Howard's'
Ned McCobb's Daughter.' Farce has
a single representative, Lady Grego-
ry's 'Hyacinth . Halvey,' and. melo-
drama, too, stands - strangely alone,
represented only by Austin Strong's
'Drums of Oude.' Maybe the editors
knew just- why they divided theplays
as they did. To the lay reader, cer-
tainly,

.
nothing will mafter except

that the plays are there. •

Coe's Bln'g Yarn
Charles Francis Coe has built him*

self a neat reputation as the best
story-teller in his particular field,

that/field being sports and gangster
yarns. This rep he bolsters consider-
ably in his newest work, 'Knockout?
(Lippincott; $2),*a fast-moving story ^
with much better writing and 'story- v
spinning technique than the title

would indicate.

There's a fine plot twist here that
makes it stand out from run-bf-the- .

.

mill fight stories, and which should,
at the same time, make it an okay,
film. -

Another -From Wodehouse
There's probably very- little new to

be said about P. G, Wodehouse or his
writings at this stage of the game.
He goes blithely on turning out book
after book with a speed almost
reminiscent of the late Bdgar Wal-
lace, with just as keen a knowledge,
and use of hokum and obvious sit-

uation,- but with some of the best
writing around. And the stuff man-
ages to.be really funny, most ofit
-• .Newest in the series is 'Young Men
in Spats' (Doubleday-Doran; $2),
Which is up to par. tt is a compila-
tion of short stories, most of them
.good. Good, that is, in a typical

Wodehouse manner,

CHATTER
Bennett Cerf back, from Europe.

.
Berry Fleming in New England

writing a hew novel.
Lloyd Lewis, drama critic of the

Chicago Daily -News, vacationing hi
Great Neck, L. 1.

E. L. Bragdon, radio editor of New

.

York Sun, resting in ItJaine, Doing
his air pillar up there.

'

Kay Boyle in England for the sum-
mer correcting proofs of 'her new
novel, 'Death of a Man.*
Robert Garland, drama crick for

New York World-Telegram, doing a
book on summer theatres.

.
George Slocombe, British news-

paper corespondent coming here in
January for a lecture tour.

Dr. Otto Rank, former Freudian,
will have two books on psychology
and psychiatry out in the fall.

F. Scott Fitzgerald planning to

move from Baltimore, where he has
been residing for past six years,

John O'Hara in N. Y. for short
stay. Returning to California to

finish 'So Far, So Good,' new novel.
Jack Goodman, co-author of' 'I

Wish I'd Said That,' has been ap-"
pointed associate editor of Simon &
'Schuster.

Bernard Fay will Come to U. S. in

August While here he will lecture
at the Harvard Summer School on
'Modern American Prose.'

G. L. Steer of the London Times
is the author of The Crash in Ab-
yssinia,' his view of the Ethiopian
War. which appears in the fall.

John R. Tunis, sports writer,
author cf a study of what happens to
Harvard grads.25 years after. Book
titled 'Was College Worth While?'

Margaret Mitchell's- first novel,
'Gone With the" Vfcnd,' receivea\pagc
one notices in both the N. Y. Times'
end Herald Trib's-book review, sec-

:. Omnibus of Crime >-

Katharine S. Cole has turned out a
peach of .a yarn in- 'I'm Afraid I'll

Live' (Houghton-Mifflin; $2); It's

fast* clever/ well-sustained,- colorful* 1

nicely peopled and full of bright Ian*
guagev It's of the modern 'realistic*'

whodunit school, with a fine sense
of humor ,

and not too tough. Should
go pla*ces. ' And •

' the " author: eveij*
.

more so. Not for films;
:

••;>
;

It seems almost a shame to desig-

nate S. Q. Snaith's'Lord Cobbleigh
Disappears' (Appleton-CenturyJ |2)
much ado about nothing, and. yet
that is the designation it deserves.
It is bright and funny and the char-
acters are wejl drawn, ' If only there

-

were a plot to go with all that—but
there isn't At least, hot a plot that
can Etand up urtblushingly and call

itself that Besides which, the.

author breaks several of the fore-
most rules of mystery yarn writing:
holding back pertinent material un-
til the denoument; clearing the
criminals without a blush, etc. Hope*
less for films.

tions simultaneously! Author,, who
lives in Atlanta, Ga., never has had,
any other work published except
during her career as reporter on the
Atlanta Journal.
. Mazo de la Roche coming overin^.
the fall to attend opening of 'White--

oaks,' bought 'by the Shuberts. She
hes just finished a new novel iit

England.
Gladys St John Loa's 'Smoking

Attars' will be published in Sept.
by Claude Kendall in place of Alex-
andra David-Neel's hoc*, which has
been' postponed.

' Katharine B. Day, widow of Clar-
ence Day, .who. died last ,wlnierr,is;

collecting' letters', written by 4ate^
husband, and will -publish velum*
of-

Jem next winter. - -
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8 U. S. ACTS ON

.London, July 14.
" New bill at the Jallariium has
eight American acts out of the total

of 12, largest percentage of tJ. S.

talent ever"offered here.
.

Sylvia and Clemence arid Bradley
Martin are holdovers and doing aiice-

ly. "Morton Downey returns to the

house on this "bill, alter a siy years'

absence, and as good as ever. -

Carroll " and OSowe are .a ' good
comedy- couple for here. Bryant,
Kains and' Y^iung, -with Tlorette, is a;

novelty dance turn.

York and King, back here after, a
four-year absence, follow -everything

on the bill and click .solidly.

.Opening house -yesterday (Mon-
day) "was capacity, "with -some stan-

dees. -

3immie <Carr -and orchestra into

Blossom- Heath, Detroit, starting

July 23 for four weeks. Set 4>y
ijack Bertell.

.

bate nitery ' 5n St. <Clair -County,

M., was destroyed lay fire -at $5;08D

iosi last week.

Tfae Payoff !

San Antonio, July 14.

Eleven-piece band and three
o

acts went to work in the brand
new .Ringside; -nite spot, last

week -with understanding they.,
would get a percentage :of the"'

cover tdiarge. Understanding :

<was the ^entertainers and '

musicians :got all the couvert
up to the point where they had
$15 -each. After that they were
io get 70% of 'couyert.

After working a -week the
mob went around to collect

percentage and found out the
place had no cover charge.

MOORE ami LEWIS
Direction;

"

William Morn* Office

Hotels, Two Housing

Ntefcr Taxes

. Philadelphia, July 14.

Six tot PhiUy's leading hotels -will

probably be taken over by City in

default of back taxes in September,,
followingvcurxeht Grand Jury probe
of alleged mortgage -irregularities.

1

Xransfer, understood virtually a cer-

tainty^ would effect music •and nitery

.

circles. .

; In two cases, houses are first rank.
•Each has a nitery -room. A third
hotel* older than others, has had a

.

rooftop nitery for many years, bat
hasn't enjoyed muoh success last few
.seasons. It closed ^qof ,after recent.

Democratic .convention left town.
All siac ileuses' have been in de-:

iault of .taxes ior number of -years.

Complication has been investigation
;of alleged • irr^gulartifiB.iby bonding
companies, which . came into open!
couple of jnonihs.ago. Understood'
bondholders are only Hwaiting icom-
ptetion of. GTand Jury .report before
they turn • properties -over to Ctty_

Controller, mho would change man-
agements. Total ^assessed value of
Ihe hotels is estimated at "around
$10,000^000.

Jack Wheaton orchestra into
-French Casino, Atlantic City. With
Medisca and Michael, Hoss Sisters,

OTnon and Mantin, X,eroy and CHr-
joU, JEstelle "Thomas, Princess Wan-
na, Eddie Sch'aefer -andAmy Tang.

mmocm
. RoclefeJIer Center, New Yorlc

OPENING TONIGHT, JULY
Marking the Return ifo America of

-..,*- * '
.

-
i

After 80 Consecutive Weeks of European Engagements

At Pre-'

• Baltimore^ July 14.

Summer nitery biz around Balto

is excellent; 'best since pre-depres-

sion days. Responsible, undoubtedly,,

is slim number o% spots, that opened
this summer., beiAg..about. half usual

amount.. r
'

.

-Downtown area finds only one, the

roof of Southern hotel, which, with
Lou Becker's .band .and weekly ro-

tating fiance teams, has been doing

.swell biz since .opening for warm
months six weeks ago. Last year
there were several .other spots vying
with same .sort of layouts, but didn't

.start this season. Couple of year-
arouiid nooks downtown are also;

holding on oJc„. although setup in

the .New Howard hotel did .slightly

less during past -month than June,
'35! Biz generally.has been so-'good
that "the . Belvedere hotel has been,

.seriously considering reopening its

terrace - .for what xemains of Jhot

-months. Xast year xus£., and hotel

thought would skip this -season.

There are .only two summer spots

•of importance - near town, and both
.are . Ending;

'hangup biz. Freddie
Weber! who took the Summit on
ID-year, lease irom ^estate of late

Joe Brothman, -spent a lot of ilucre

on it but is being" repaid, apparently.,
With <flpor shows and Bernhardt;
Thail-s . (it was Bernie JTriederifhal

when heviiad ibis crew at Weber's
loop winlser ..spot) band) the Sum-
mit can't he approached through
weekends,. : ahd early reservations
must 3je aiicked . weekday *ii^btSv

Place gets the biggest spenders end
more mature . steppernouters, •

Big -click iand^surprise one to many
is the Sho' Boat, which .Howard Bur-
-jnan is bperating for John J. sCarim
on grounds of Cariin-'s amusement
park. Nifty decor of 1,400-seat air-

cooled aayont getting 'em in droves.
Brought in Ozzie tNelspn. band and
•Harietlffilliard forone-niter recently
and cleaned up; engagements -of Fats'-

Waller and .Tommy JDorsey crews
drew fair biz.' July 4.and,5 had Rita"
Bio <ahd girl-band, "which is touring
•as;commercial attraction lor Griffin's
All-"Whiie jshoe ' shine; biz ' rather
truld. . Burman next .week bring in
Belle Baker, to ihead show. If the
Baker engagement . clicks, regular
paKey at Shq' Boat Will he series of
names for Weeldy engagements.

This^ffords me an opportunity of extendfng my sincere

and heartfelt thanks to—MR. CLIFFORD WHITLEY and

SIR FRANCIS TOWLE for one year at DORCHESTER
HOUSE; London.

BRITISH BROADCASTING COMPANY—MR. JULIUS

HACEW of Twickenham Films.

MR. C. B. COCHRAN for the lead in "ANYTHING GOES."

M. F1LUOU of the PALM BEACH CASINO, CANNES.

M. N1C0LAI of the CASANOVA, PARIS.

Exclusive Direction

KEN LATER
Max Hart Office, 1560 Broadway, New York

Unite in 19. C
•

' Charlotte, 3ST. C., July 14.

.Stage shbws continue to find a
place in I^orth ^Carolina .film "houses,
despite the heat. Currently in -the
territory are:

. Dwen Bennett's •'Jolly Jesters' -Rer
vue,' . with Jeny Manriir(g, ./Collins
and Anita, Rita fspider dance:), and
• :A1 Bartee; Dan Fitch's 'Revue Dix-
iana/ with'©an Ktch, Three'.Arnolds,
Williams Sisters; TCuth Ritzel,..Trevot
Lewis, Dick 'MBrtih, -Ji-is Eison, Bob
fisher, Turk McBee,-' Jx., Sarah
Troutman, - Dixiana Girls. -Carolina
Cdrfegians, .. -and ;Miss Ar Deille*,

^firoadway' ' JShythm Jtevue,' with
33elofes. ;6nd Del -Roy, Jerry Deliee;
Bffly JFarrell, May and June, .Sylvia
Tucker -and Jfinea; "OParis on Pa-
rade* • and Carrie Stafford's -Carolina
Hill Billies,

Sara&aclake
By Bappy Benway

A. B. Anderson .has been reap-
pointed manager of the Schine
Pantiac theatre, here by William J.
^Tubbert, divisional manager of the
circuit;

Thomas Rourke, antho'r, >of 'Stal-
lion tfrom ,the North* and iThunder
Below,' is at the Turtle Bond lodge.
Heat-wave hits here. NoTdice for

the ozoners, who need walks for
-exercise. Too hot.

Gert Broderick (Detective Johnny's'
sister\ interested in showfoiks' wel-
fare while ozoning here.
Harry -Gordon, hoofer, went in for

the Rib. op. ;

Ben Schaffer all hopped up over
the snesk-visit . of his .big brother
and family.
Birke's Swiss CKalet Pennsylvania.

U. orchestra came to the N.V.A.
lodge to' entertain the gang.
Amonfi those who are giving the

show-folks a break for their little

wants are,' .Johnny- Highland, Bill
Sullivan, Tom T'innagan, Parnel
LaTour.
Write to those you know

Sarana'c that are sick.

at.

Moi, ©rives on Mixing \

liquor and Juve Talent
' Bt Lewis, July 14.

;

©rive to stop employment, o£ chil-

:

dren under 16 as entertainers in beer

gardens -and cabarets in violation of
state 'labor Jaw <is-under way I35KI0-

cal' office ^f . State Department of
"Lab'pr and Indits'trial Tnspection.

i,'aw prohibits children,working in

places where ^.intoxicating, liquors'

are sold, and also bars them Ifrom
1

working in concert halls, theatres or

cabarets. T7i6ia'tibh ;is ^puESshable by
fine or workhouse fien'tehce.'or both.

<Sve Gordon the Boot

Syracuse, N. Y., Jvily 14. -

Bert Gordon turned gladiator -here

Sunday night (11), lost some slcin in
his encounter/with two youths -and
wound • -up" in police headquarters,
prepared to swear tnit warrants
against histwo -assailants. But when
police later reported they had lor
•cated some suspects; Gordon safd iie

had. chahged" !his' mind ^ahd.-.would
hot prosecute, explaining, "3'U he
wanting to leave town ih a. day or
two, -and 1 dori^t :want to !be both-
ered: ? .

'
V
V .•

;
.

In his story to .police "iSm'don re-
ported that with 'Teddy' Bergman he
had -dropped ;into Syxaouse en route
from Chicago to -New 3Tork -to visit

his wife, Mrs, Edna Gordon. Voices
in the yard -of the latter's mother,
Mrs. Josephine Wheaton, alarmed
radio's 'Mad Russian,' who had just
heen told of a visit of burglars some
.time ago. .

- J3e caught up a stick and went
outside. -Bu$ before he -could use
the weapon it was wrested -from his

hands, and he .went doWn for Ihe
count.

Youth Group's Bancehall

Put on ^-Wk. Probation
Detroit, July 0^"'

. Youjh,;Inc., localabstinence group,
was placed on two weeks' .dance

.
pro-

bation last week -by the suburban'
Femdale .Commission,

•

' Action was. taken after -reform
-

group, .backed by several socialite

angels, -had nought reissuance of a
dance permit lor their beerless "beer
.garden, closed .several weeks ago
following complaint of neighbors:
.that things weren^ What they were
professed to be. Garden Will he able,

to hold two outdoor dances .per week
for. two weeks,, after, which, a per-
.manerit decision will "be made. ;

. DUSKY AITS EEILS0K&L
',- Atlanta,- July- 14.

' - Rare; -.'indeed, -<:are
.
colored ;per».

formers on stages ^of southern white;.

•Jiouses.-' - Sxoeption here this Week'
at 'iLucas & Jenkins, Fox. theatre,

-.whei^ ' dark. Annie , Belle 'JHunhicutt
is singing the' prolog to - "The Green'
•Pa^u^es.' • Theatre makes much

.

over 'by special permission iof -Maj.

,

Edward. Bowes' ^who has Annie. Belief
under contract since she appeared on
a recent amateur^hwar.
Vox. lias "Hornet .Kiibwles iat organ

•conssle - and 'cortimunity singing ' is

:

expected to "break-out at -any minute. |

Though field

:

Chicago, July 14.

. Midwest vaude houses are in a
tight spot as far .as- -name footlight

'talent is concerned. Even though
many Of the houses have folded,

leaving the field to just a few, these

'few are having a tough time to fill

qp their bills with .strong talent and
especially, box-office talent,

Such meh as Lou Lipstone of

Balaban &• Katz; Charlie Olson of

the Lyric, Indianapolis; Jloward
Feigley of the Bivpli, Toledo; Dave
Jdzel, of Fox, Detroit; Howard
Pierce, .of Michigan, Detroit, and
Eddie Weisfeldt, of Riverside, Mil-

waukee, iiaVBTbeen searching for

names,.but the lists submitted by the

agents at present -show a scarcity of

headlmers,

Bookers iare complaining of an
.-inability to Jabok Jahead because of

this situation most Dt them stalling

till last piinute- in arranging- shefws.

V Siigh & tyrell
Chicago, July 14.

With Leo Saltan's, departure from
"Sligh •& Salkin to hecome ^Chicago

tiead for Consoirdated Radio Artists,

Ed Stigh and.T'ha Tyxeliteam in a

'newJQrgBTU^tKJn,'Biigh & Tyrrell.

S. & T. wiU-have SDarry Xilhy of

New 'York as its. eastern -representa-

tive. .

*

•

AETEft 90 OONSBCtrtfitTO WEEKS

IXOBIDA AK? HAVANA SEASON

Booked Until Labor Ihiy

O^6

now
RITZ-CA«LTON +1DTEL

Atlantic City, N. J.

Next CUlcaKft-Coast «ntl WorW'a Tour

Sttpw ^topio All .the <Wor»a -Will

interested to Know Tlutt
THEIR

j
TAILOR

(t'Oritwrly J»t 28, Uor^nur Street)
lq Mow- Located at More Cammhilloua

. Premlsos ot '
.

^

76/77, Shaftesbury Aventte
. 1'ICCADILtJX, LOKIMBN, ENG.

fflarqae and Mar^aette
YotlLI A AND BlIJiST MACK)

VIVE LA FEMME
. J\YR1S

Dir. - Amerlm 1 ' Hlf. Europe
Music Corp. of ' fllw» Arblb,

. 'America 'I .Taris.

The THEATRE of the STARS



Wcfate*^ Jul? is, 1936 V4MPE —NITE CLUBS variety _ai

COMMITTEE IN REORG

Str.-Pix Plans for Par's Met

WO! Give RKO Sole Vaude in Hub

Meantime, Club Shut Down— Meeting Last Night

—Cluh Tax Money and $2*000 Gym Fund Among
Other Things, Members Are Discussing

CANTTAKE IT

Boys Wiillr Wfthj Canes After Akay
> Ball' Game

Baseball battle of the a.k.'s Thurs-
day (9) in Central' Park wound up

' with. Loew's booking reps and agents
getting ax wide, nod over. RKO by'
the score of, 18&9. The grey-beards
played a. full nine ircrifngs despite
a record' sun-reading in. the park, e£
145 degrees-

After, the first five innings, It be-
came a. question; of which, side oC
doddering, gents would catch their:

breaths first to; go on. to* wis.. Loew's
had: a- little- more wind' and! RKO)
reps a few mere errors in their

'systems;, with thfe result the junior
vaude circuit, made s racetrack, of
the base paths, in, the ninth: stanza*

\ Sidney Fiermbm*. Loew booker,,

[was the first.- cattiaBir of the game;
,
developing a : chantey horse in 'the

iftist inning, and retiring from; further
action. 'Marvini Sohenclfr.was on. the
receiving" end. of a crash: with,.Lout
Klqtz, RKO agent; afc* n* tbe fttsti

innmg. But S&henck cofirjztbedt plac-
ing, . Fc4Jowing day he was waiting;

with, the: nplp at a cane*
The kiddies apparently can't take-

it.

Qm the site of the^oJ& Chalif; dane- ;

ing, studios* West; 57th Btfreet, N; Y.,:

opposite- Carnegie Hall, Bobby San*

ford will make his bow next, fall: as;

a night duQr irapresario.' Meyer:-UaH
vis. also associated.

Buildingr is * five-story, site and.,

understood, the- place will be pat-;

terned after Berlin's Haus Vaterland
with a. different nitery room; as weO
as varied divertissement, on. each
floor.

Work starts, next week on' the1 con»

version and Sanfbrd is expected to

take active charge when his shoV
boat stint on. the . Hudson , river ter-

minates;,
Opening, of this spot .will give

Broadway four grand scale cabarets;

The already established French
Casino-, the forthcoming Winter Gar-
den as a cabaretrtheatre, planned by
the Shuberts, and one one the entire

second floor of. the. new- B.. '£» Moss
Criterion theatre at 45th. street and
Broadway.

At a meeting called for last night
(Tuesday)' at 9 p.m., after, this, issue

went to press; a; plan for reorganiza-
tion of the Friars Club, N,. Y"., was
^to have- beerr submitted to the mem-
bership.. It was drawn, up by a, com-
mittee appointed last week, to look
into the dun's:, scrambled affairs.

One assignment: for the .ceromittee.

was arc investigation of the. Friars'

financial status for a general report
.to the membership, Up to yesterday
the ccmrmrtee.reported itwas unable
to ofttam) any? inffenation from, those
in authority,, and particularly, the

club's executive secretary, Charlie

Pope. '

Fane-wing- the committee^ naming -

of last night for a meeting, Pop* .

sent a telegram, to- the membership
explaining that he- was forced to

close down, the clubrooms atop the
Hollywood theatre building, New
York:, Committee members .com-
plained about .the telegram and: the
club's closing; but declared it wnuld
not forestall the meeting^ which was
set fiur the. Ecosont SdteE ihsfead;.

Final: 'effort a£ the cemmirtee- to

open, up: the- .nYranclaJL records, of the

friars for inflpeetion. waff a. regis-

tered: letter te> Pope, x^qaestmg Him
;to' deHver the boote to last nfghtfc

meeting. Specific items about which
the members-ar*,cnrjcas»are the club

,tax money, which was paid indS- .

viAiaHyr airmeiftbers along with
their dues;., but *whjeh,- the: Govern-
ment claims* was not paid by the

club- for 1934-39 and as gymnasium
fund of about $2,00tt coUected! by
private subscription.. •

,
:

!

Star. 4)MEter»
Reorganization- plan- submitted by

jthe committee. involves:establishment
'of new quartarsat I1TW. 48th streeft

Whether the. Friars name will or can
be used hasn't been determined.
Proposed dues oft $301 are 5fcS- less

tharr the old Friars membiersrnpr fee.

Name: of the HoUyweoA theatre

building:, icruby which:* was> salvaged
ifrem the old organizat^m. with- elu&r
house on West 48jth street, is Eriar*.

Cltab, Jaz... Old order was National

Association of Eriars. ". Upon incor-

poration, three shares- of stack, were
Issued, and a&egejlly held by P&pe,.

William Degen Wembjerger and Ira ;

Streusand. The shares were sup>-

posedly turned over to the board of
governors later, but nobody seems
to know where they are presently

lodged,, since, the: Friars board has
be^n, inactive tor some time--

Inquiries* made by .some members
indivMuany disclosed that the Friars

'

Club; Inc., was oractically a private

corporation rather than a memoex*
ship-controlled organization*

Karl BihaF]ftle»s&tr

Badly Hurt in A. CLKaft

•„
' Deal whereby the Winter Garden,

Nv Y., will be. converted into a cahr

'sxet-theatre along the lines of the

nearby French Casino, is proceeding,

despite reports that the Garden is

. committed, to a new- musical in. the
'

fan'. Elan is to. pool bath, places.
:

Eee Shubert and Louis F_ Blumenv
thal, two of- the principal's; are in

Europe;, but the- Garden, lease is-ex?-
• parted to be signed during, the
" month,. immedlateJM' after- their re-

turn.

General- outline, for the Garden
'. show calls for the use of more
r names than- at the French. Casino.

•-Maurice Chevalier ..is under option*

knit additional Barnes, and imnorta?

tions will not be tied up- until, alter

the deal is actually; consummated.
Reported that Tickets for Twor is

to be presented: at the Garderij It is
1

, ^ tp^iBioal tit.be produced by Vineent
yfarfg and' is described- as a revue

wittk a. story aujphe -written, by
David Ixeedmanv Show, wiff prob-

ably be booked into a more intimate

theatres ;
•

2 Acts CWge Oriole

Terrace 9& NfenF; ,

ftt Bfeicl
'~'

• Detroit, Jxdy. 14.

Otfele Terrace, local class- nrtery,

^iptagned by- financial trouble post

several weeks, has added wees,
.Two vaude teams appealed last

"w.eefc tte Ml WSmsqh BhiMnson, supt
Ok state prxvate employment bureau;

• efeargtog;Terraee with breaking two

-

week contraets; Sandra and Wyn+
ters, .daucers^-aridrthe Rose Twins^
'jHpgers, both: declared- that manager
• J. W. Beeker 1 audiEmmie Rush; local

•Booker, had signed them' for two
weeks.at -$125 per team. After eight

. days, they claim, they were paid, oft

jfer the weefe and told they were too
'expensive ta continue.

Dickinson summoned Decker last

week, hut he failed to, appear. Rusty
-'wfip> faces possible , Kcerise suspen-
sion, Dickinson declared, will be
;oatfed this week.
' Two. weeks ago Sophie Tucker,
booked into Terrace for week; was
Ordered by . local Musicians Union
not to- fulfil! engagement because
Bexmy Meroff^ who played spot week
previously, had not Ueeir paid off m
full. Terrace is stnt' open,. howeuer.

VAUDE, LE61T, NITERY

AND DANCERY IN ONE

, Jack- Stern, former operator of the
Fifth Ave. theatre on lower Broad-
way, will open a freak straw hat at
the Music Hall, Steel Pier, Long

- Branch, N. J., July ZO. Plans peddling
'Only a Farmer's Daughter,' through:
[the. summer, combined with variety
[acts,: dancing and a cabaret..

.

.'. Spot is built along cabaret-theatre
lines. Stage up front and tables and
chairs for the audience. Singing,
waiters and ' waitresses, vaudevine,
acts and a special bar are some of
features*.

Acts will be changed intermittent-
ly, but .the stock show will continue
through the summer. House seats
about- 600 and has a $1 admish.
Those coming in for the . nitery di-.

yertissement after midnight will

T>ay $1 minimum.

: Dempseys Bathtub Fait

Paul Dempsey, agent associated
with Fanchon & Marco in New
Yorky fell in the bathtub- of his

home in Larehmont, W. Y., last

"week, sustaining a severe injury to
nis back,
He was taken to the Port Chester

<N. Y.). hospital.

Nichols NextInto N.Y.Par
.
Red Nichols band will' follow the

Bob" Crosby crew, opening . today
'(Wednesday) into the Paramount,.
N. Y. Crosby's date is one or two
weeks, depending on the b. o.

draught of the film, 'Early to Bed'
<Par>.

Grace and Ray MacDonald have
Been booked to play the deluxer
along with the Nichols outfit

,

Carroll Says Nix to

Niteries Using Hfc Tag
Earf CTarroll has served notice on

two out-of-town niteries which al-
legedly used, his name in billing
floor shaws. Claimed that because
one or two girls in each place
had- appeared in. a. CarroU revue, lo-
cal managements emphasized CarroU
in the signs, at the entrances.
Manager names the Chez Maurice,

Montreal, and the Ritz Gardens,
Atlantic City.

Kamaii-Tootk Lit

lisane, foEee Seek

Tacoma;. July 114;.

DiamondvToeth Lil (.LilMart Ofcnj-

steinj; better- known 401 years- ago
on the stage irt Dawson dry; Alaska,
-is am inmate' o£ the- Western State
hospital for the insane- here. Felice
officials say she is near death and
they are searching for relatives and
lea* wealth: Her estate,, said to- be
valued at over $15QtQQQt cannot be
found and she- is. unable to. give any
information as to its whereabouts.

. Diamond-Tooth Eil was the most
popular figure in Dawson and the
originator of the whim- of inserting
gems ire teethv She was arr her
height whezr Alexander Pantages
.was ius'fcbeginning- to click, in Alaska;
o*l-^mers say,. Today- at 54, -she

can't remember- any part, of her past,

career.

Previous fa her break: in; health;

she' operated s rooming; house.

Bode Falls

Chicago, July .14*.

Milton Berle always gets plenty;

of actieni in- Chicago. Saturday
(ll)j whert playing the' B,, & K. Chi-
cago, he sfipped

:and badljf strained

a couple of Bgiments inr his leg,

which makes- aim Berle the Gimp"
for-.a fortnight or so.

Saturday was also aerie's birth-

day. He holds iover' for a second
week at the'- •!&.;& EL flagship^

RKO Set& Radio- Team
la Oeve., at $6^000

Chicago, July 14.

'Lum and Abnerr
* rural comedw

teart' ort NBC' for Harlick's malted:

milk, booked into the RKO' Palace,:

Cleveland, week of July 25.

Salary quoted at $6,000*.

Boston, July 14.

Shakeup in the policy of Para-

moiint's Metropolitan, he^e will

change the Hub vaude; situation for

the coming season. Starting the first

week, in September, the Met goes to

double features with, all live, talent

eliminated^ according, to. present

plans.

Although' the dual bill is the ten-

tative policy, it is expected the

house will switch to single bills

when strong product warrants it-

following the policy of the -Loew
houses (Orpheum and State).

Resignation of Harry Gourfain,

producer for the house, takes effect

shortly. With him will go Bob
Leicester, scenic designer, brought

here from the Coast two seasons ago.

Musicians (20)» have been given

notices effective Sept. 1, and this

automatically releases Henry. Kalis,

vaude and stage band conductor, for

five years; also Fabien Sevitzky,

'guest conductor* for about four

years.

Ed Smith, managing director of the

Met for the past three years, has

handed in his resignation to take

effect in two weeks. Smith came
here from the Paramount division of-

fice on the Coast and is expected to

return to that territory after a vaca-

tion. Robert Sternburg, city man-
ager for all Paramount Boston

houses except the Met, now has the

deluxer in his lap, added to the Para-

mount, Fenway, Scollay, Modern,

and Washington Street Olympia.

Met pimluct for coming season will

include Paramount, Warner, and

two-thirds of 20th-Fox* Policy of

Par and Fenway win doubtless be

changed to subsequent runs for

VAODEYHLE AND

PflTE CLUB NEWS

Expansion, ef variety talent
into, hotels,, cafes-and mte clubs
sees^. hoik these branches, of.

flesft-and-bldtO'A. tsieaA mergeA'

Into <m* department, starting

tfiis wees.
A. gtmee aft Variety's Mlfe-

' Ar-Kext-Weelc department evi-
, f deneas hmrn much maxe pUty-

'
fiss; time tfctrre is lie tte nitery

' ffeUk for act* thajOL is the. pres-

entotiasfc hemes awL vandefUis*-

erst TBece 'is no snefc. iUbgi as-
:

at sxcaicht wudevilit^ theatre hi
< AB*erie» te*iy.

' With the return; of Jofin, A. Scholia

from the Coastr." last Fnday. (Iff)}

Fanchon: &. Marco's plans to enlacge

its agency actfviities" ate now fully

under way, A new department for

F&M, will concentrate on. radio tal-

ent
. Harry- Ehgei, music puhlisfter,

whose firm was recently sold to

.Words &Music* jpined yester-

day (Tuesday ) as an agent. EngeFs
is a roving- cornmission^ hut he will

concentrate chiefly ore bands.
. Sahultz's cross-country trip was
chiefly for the purpose of scouting:

talent.

GM-Act Set fox London
Bon John's Grenadettes go into the

State, Baltimore,, July 25* followed!

by Fay's theatre, Providence.. . .

Girl act' sails for Lnndon immpdirj

ately following the Providence, date;

opening- ar the Palladium last week!

in August

greater part of the season if Met
takes first choice.

Local vaude situation is unique.

While Loew's theatres have flour-

ished on; straight film (MG, UA, and
CoU,. the Keith-Boston (RKO) had
an outstanding season last year wirl.

name , vaude and second choice pix.

Dropping flesh at the Met leaves the

Keith-Boston without opposition

here on the stage end among the

major stands The Gayety runs five

acts of minor vaude with third run
pix.

Keith house opens week of Labor
Day with 'Folies des' Femmes' unit

and wul maintain stage policy of last

season. .Charlies Koerner, division

manager, will again supervise stage

production. House win be closed one
fiul week in August for renovations
that wiU run to about $50,0Q0.

Switch of ^the Met, Boston, to a
double-feature policy Sept. 1 is not

yet a certainty, according to Para-
mount's home office in N. Y. How-
ever, while stage show bookings for

the spot are continuing, nothing has
been set past the last week, of Au-
gust.

Also indefinite is the resignation

of Harry Gourfain. In N. Y. on
Monday (13) Gourfain stated that

his leave-taking is now in abeyance,
with the possibUity that he'n remain
as stage show producer for the Bos-
ton house. ' He has not cancelled his

plans, however, of producing a unit

independently .with Maurice Golden
next month.

Straight pix plans for Parr
s Boston

deluxer have been under discussion

in the pae* couple of year*, but
never culminated because of lack of

consistently strong film product.
Same reason may frustrate the idea

this time-

MARXES BACK TO START

MG PICTURE IN AUGUST

Marx Bros.' scheduled personal at

the Stanley, Pittsburgh, week of

August 7 has been canceUed, the

trio being called back to the Coast

to start on 'A Day at the Races' for

Metro. They are p.a/ing with that

vehicle to gauge the laughs.

Bookings in Duluth (opening yes-

terday, Tuesday), Minneapolis, Chi-

cago and Cleveland are being: ful-

filled, studio's caU necessitating only

the cancellation of the Pittsburgh

date.

Five Acts for Aussie

Hollywood, July 14.

Five vaude acts, booked to open
the Tivoli circuit in Melbourne,
Australia, have left here. Acts in-

clude Ward, Pinkie and Terry,' Arnie
Hartman and Louis Arley, and Ott-

vcr Sisters, booked by Sam Cramer,
Tivoli rep^ in the Bert- Levey office.

Other pair arc Sammy Lewis and;

Patti Moore and the Two Carolis,

booked in London and joining other
turns here;

Atlantic. City, July 14~

Karl Bolvary,. 20, who,, with Albert

Pidl, forms the Ameronys, aerial

specialists, lost his gripr on a trapeze

rope Friday (10) and feU 50 feet ta

the wooden deck of the Steel Pier
before hundreds of spectators. Ac-
cident occurred while Bolvary: was
about to slide dawn: a wire sus-

pended by his feet, which climaxes
the act
At the hospital, the aerialist was

found to be suffering., from a frac-

tured wrist,, a fractured lower jaw, a
fractured skuU and internal injuries:

His condition is critical.

Nitery Op Kills 2

St. Louis, July 14.

FoUowing fatal shooting of John
E. Murphy and Leo Carney at 4 a. m.
Friday (Id) by Harry Meyers, oper-
ator of The' Pit, North St. Louis
nitery, Excise Commissioner Thomas
L. Anderson, is mulling, over idea of

banning aU firearms from niteries,

taverns and other places over which
he has jurisdiction, Shooting oc-

curred, after Murphy arid Carney;
demanding service in garden in rear
lof nitery after closing hour, starfe*

to. abuse Meyers and two- women
Entertainers.
', Meyers is at liberty on $5,(HKI bond
ipending action of grand jury.
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Gills
NEXT WEEK (JULY 17)

THIS KEEK (JULY 10)

Nurnerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

RKO

CHICAGO '...

Palace (17)

Donatella-Bros & C
2 Davoys

, Dickie Moore :

Herman >Timbers .;

' Ramon & Renlta
•

r

;(W) •; /

PhU Baker Co
'Connie Baswell

'

Irene'- Vermillion
Ward^Wilson
Tea Adair Co .

CLEVELAND
Palace tVT)

Earl Jaok .& B .

Robs Pierre & S
'

Roger- Pry.or ' -.

-
'

,

Harriet Hector* Co
Pat Rooriey-&'P Jr
;. - (io) -

Bert. Nagle Co
Eddie White .

'

Harris .Claire & S
EdganKennedy Co
SylvlA Froos .

Mells Klrlc & H
HuBtrel Fam

JACK POWELL
Spiling 'Scorching Syncopation

JHr,: XEDDX & SMITH

MBtT. TORE OITT
•• stote -a?)

f

Carl'Brhmy's Pets
- Sybil ,Bowan
Gold Sc. Bernlo .

:jay C7 FUpperi
F & M Brltton Ore
BALTIMORE
Century (17)

.Virginia Bacon: Rev
Tatbdtt Haslett :

Prank. Gaby, Cor

Duncan Sis
' DETROIT

,
'.' Pox (17)'.-

Ed Sullivan •
.

Hartma'ns'
Artie Auerbach .:

WASHINGTON
Pox <17)

Hilda Ballet
Eleanor Tennis ..

3 Sc.'3 McKenna
Xerinyv Baker/ '.- •

SJlm Tlmblln

Paramount

BOSTON
Metropolitan (17)

Swing Harlem Sw'g
CHICAGO

Chicago'..(17)-
MIU6n Berje ..Co.

.

• Oriental U?)
Xm Armstrong Bd

MONTREAL.
Loew's (17)

•8 Pe'we'ys •

Beatrice Howell
Johnny Burke " ' -

Hatty Anger Co
-TORONTO '.

-^Ilea's Hipp (17)
IT T Xi- Rev '

'V

*.'

ft

; PHILADELPHIA
Eftrle (17)

Juggling Jewels
Eddie "White :

Prank 'St- Peterson,
Alppbnsa BerK.Co
Edgar Kennedy- ..my :.
& Bobbins

'

-Rpy .^tnetflc .'•

Brown- Sc- Ames
Starnes Ann'v'n'& S
3 Stooges^
.

• PITTSBURGH

.

(Stanley (17)

'12/ .Aristocrats
Brown,& AWes
3' Stooges -

BndmTngton Co
Alice Dawn-

^ ' (10) '

^
'

-.Mai Bowes. U TJo.
. WASHINGTON

. ,-Karl* (17):
Benny. Davis .Co

. -.(lO),-- ^
Jugglihg Jewels :

Jean .Sargent -

' Prank Peterson
"Harriet 1 Ho.ctor v '

Edith Wilbur
Sybil & Stepbros
BTBEATHAM .

Palace
'

Taraho & Hardw'ke
-Vedras
Edw Victor

TOOTING
- Granada

Walter Nlblo -

TOTTENHAM
Palace

Beam's Br'zy Babes
TOTTENHAM -

COURT ROAD
Paramount

Harry Pryer Bd
Delfont & Toko , .

3 Accordion Kings
WALTHAMSTOW

Granada
Youinkman's Bd

Provincial

Wefek of July 13
. ABERDEEN.

Xlvoll
Kitty Masters
Pegleg Bates
Bartlett & Ross
Dave Reed . Co
Henshaw: & Arllas
EDINBURGH

• Regent
1st half (13-15)

Cuban. & Keith
, 2d half (18-18)
Gunge/- Din

"

GLASGOW
Paramount

Daniels Sc Lyon-

LEEDS
Paramonnt

Haver & Lee
Phllco 4

XEITH
Capitol

1st half (13^16)
Guriga Din
2d halt (16-18)

Cuban & Keith
, XIVEKPOOL
-Paramonnt: .

Parrar's Sonny B'ys
NEWCASTLE
Paramount

Al Sandler 3 -,

NEW YORK CITY
Beachcomber Bar

. ARNOLDS PR. IA.
The Casino (1?)

.Care' Devil. Patijt
. Ernll & Leona

CHICAGO
' State/take ill)
Gate? & Claire-'
Paul XJrkliind Co
fi Oandrev* Bpps
Bolce & Harsh
Bay & Trent .

Armlda , -i,

INnrANAPOUS ,-

Xyrto (17)
Mells. Kirk &. H

^KeUer SIS-&- 1>
'

•tans & Lynton Rev
Brlants 1

- .:•„.

*•

Drfnwiiis
'- t "

KANSAS CITT. MO
Tower, • (17) .

Edith Jfdnn
'

Senor -3v
.Don . CilmmW/is
" MTtWAUfCEE

Riverside (17)
•Irene. yermUllon Co
•Dorothy- Byton Gle
Hleky Bros
(Two to flin

, DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
' DENTi^Tf -.:

Paramonnt Bldg.v lffOl Bwny. Snlte 208

Telephone CHIckerlng 4-B007

W^ek Of

t

y

t '
•

¥

L

Canterbury M. H,
1st half (13-16)

8 Aberdonlans .

Low St Webster
. 2d half (16-18)
Van Dueen
4 Paillettes

Dominion ,,

- Concilia's Georgians
. New Victoria,

Rico's Bd
CHADWEIX H'TH

Palace
,-Seteuo. & June

.

' seima 4
Rome &. Leonard

..CHELSEA
Palace

Hertchel Henlere
CLAPTON

Blnlc
Beam's' Bfzy Babes
EDGWARE ROAD

Grand
• tTerty'S- Juvea

;
EDMONTON

Empire
Naea 8
Alfred Thrlop
Harry. Coady
PTNSBURX PARK

Antorln
Harry Fryer Bd.
Delfont. St.. Toko. .

HAMMERSMITH
Palno*

*AmerI',
)i OnlUng*

ITTORD
_ Super
{Th&rlte
Sybil & Stepbro's

Keith Wilbur
ISLINGTON

' Bine. Hall -

1st half (18-16)
Van Dusen
4 Paulettes •

-
, 2d half (10-18)

3 Aberdonlans
Low Sc ':Webster

XILBCB.N
Grange

Terry's • Juves
NEW CROSS

. Klnema
3 De Lano Bros
Peter Pannati
Kenealy Sis

LEWISHAM
Palace

Roper's Midgets
LEVTONSTONE

Rlalto
Poreno & June
Selma 4
.Ross '& Leonard
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Anton Bd
Murray Mooney

PECKHAM
Pnlnoe

3 De Lano Bros
Peter Fannnn -
Kenealy Sis
SHEPH'RDS BC8II

Pavilion
Rico Bd
STRATFORD
Broadway

Charlie

Marlon Butler
Leslie Lltamy
Ann Suter
Eddie Leslie -

Miller ' Ss, Massy.
Murray^ Dancers -

' Beau Rlvage -

(Sheepnhend Bay)
Peter Randell

'

.Mlckie. Bruce
Eddie Copeland. 0>

Ben Marden'e .

Riviera

Patricia- Gllmore .

Harttna'ns
Es'telle - & Leroy .

Prazee. 91s < .. ,

Bob DUPont
Val Ernie Oro
B Madrlguera Oro
Rose Collins.
Lyda Sue
Pat Ollmore
Bill Alison

Bliv'»,Oay flO'e-

jeirry -White .

Joseph E. ;Howar£
.Ar.thur Behlm
Bill Lorraine
Ed Furman • ti

:Bth"ei Gilbert -..'. i

Frank Russell.
Bob Blgelow.
Larry Lee-

. .

' Black Cat

"Dewey Johnson
Lucille Stewart
.LHyan : Brown
. Almee. Spencer
•Amnnao* Randolph
Sinclair Rogers
.Ltfnnji Sjmfrions &'
^RhytKm Kittens

Cnttente-

Bee :Kalmus •'

.

tr-6hnjCy.& Geerge
Jack Goodman
Dorothy Davfe •

6 Spirits of Rh'.thm

.Clintenu. Moderns

Billy 'fearr
Mnryon f

D4le; .

Ppk McFflijInn* O
Lucille Jarrbtt

:

Claremont; Inn -

Jolly Singers
Erwin Keeeler

.

Jo.e Pontee
Harold Kolb.
Prances Stevens
Jolly Coburn Oro

Club 18 .1-

Red ' McKenzle ' Bd
Camilla Glory,

'

-Jeanne Reed "

Prank Hyers .

' Cocpnnut Grove
Dick Messner Oro

Cbq Rouge
Irwin Gilbert Ore
Tlsdale 8 .

Jnrk Dempsey'e
Ernie Ma'olt
Blanche & Elliot
ReeS & Mornn •

Jaij Brunescn Bd

El Chlco
Carlos .Solozar
Cellnda
Adollna Dornn
Coiisuelo Moreno
Carlos Salnzar
Bmtle de Torre Ore

El- Toreador
Don Gllberto Oro

El Morocco
Ernie Hoist Oro

French Casino
'Folles de Femmes'
Emllee Adreon
1U Argentina Ladles
Alphonse Berg
3 -Bredwlns
Georges Bruyala
Choppy
M'rg'erUe DuFrenne
Roberts & Gaby
Marlta Furell
Cllly* JTelnilt
Dany Flore
Utile Fred
Vera Nnrgo
Orbal
Mile Parle

Plroska
'

J
.

Andre . Randall
'

Freddie Zay
Sonla Gansser .Sc A
•Taek Denny's Oro
Vincent TrUvers Ore
Russell Patterson's

Pers'onettes >

Gang Plank
'

Pat- Harrington
3 Boston Sla
Glen Island .Casino
Lai)ra Deane :

Char Barnett Oro
Gr'nwlrh VII). Inn
V MacNaughton '!

Alle'e'n Cook .

,

Helen Yankee
Trie Ray
.Catol Vance
Musical Jesters

Dan Healy's
Dan Healy
Jack White

'

Camllle Giorv
Frances McCoy .

Mary -Lucille--
June Larralne -•

Rlenda Rnnson •

RotK'Andrews Ore ;

Beale St. Boys
Hlrh'ory Ifoase

Kirby Walker
Marjorle Naylhr
France! ta Mall'u'y
Ted Lane .

-Arthur Gansfrled R
Joe , Marsala
Eddie .Condon
H.'lyw'd Reslnnriini
Leon Navarra Ore
Josephine Huston
Jacjr- Wfltdron

'

Marlon Page
Del Caslne . .

Vivian Ray
Colette Ss Barry
MIml . Rollins -

Phil Neele.v
Cackles O'Neal
CharJht Lantberton
r'hae Lnmberton
Mltzl Hajhes
Marion Mhrtln •

He|«>n Crrov
Jane Oppey,
Rose Blnne
Le t tie Kemple
Cookie. Fnye, .

rasii Ilnlley ',,

Arthur Warren Ore

, lintel AmhnsKndor
Val Olrhnn Oro
Gay Adams

Hotel Antor
-Hal Kemo Oro'-
Marine Grey
Bob Allen
Sadie Dnwell
R Campbell Royals
Ploronc>» - A P. 1 v aV«M
Ko.y Picture

Hotel Itlll more
Ru'ss- Morgan Oro
LIhfla Lee
Klngskey Ss Case
Jos Zatour Oro.
Lewis- Julian
Boy Poy

.

Hotel Commndor^
Mildred Bnlley
Zanette & Cnlea
Bed Norvo Bd

Hotel Kdlxon
Kflmmy Wlls-on Ore
Edith Drake

Hotel Ehupw Hon*e
N Brandewynhe Or

Hotel Fifth Ave
P Handelman Oro
Music Masters

note! Gov Clinton
Dick Mansneld. Ore

Hotel. Gr't North'rn
A Kerdlnando Ore

Hotel Lexington
Bob Crosby Ore

Hotel Lincoln
Dick Stabile Oro

Hotel McAlpIn
Enoch Light Oro
Beth Wilson
ft • Gonzales Ena

Hotel Montrlulr
Ann Courtney
Coral 'Islanders
Hnl Hope Ore
Hotel New Yorker,
WllUens St Walter

Lyn Luca*
4 Nelspns
Nerval Baptle
Gladys .

Lamb
Bobby- Hearn
Hotel Park Lane
Psncho Oro '

Hotel- Pennsylvania
Joe Reichman Ore
Rodney McLehnon

Hotel Pierre

Joe Moss Oro
Hotel Plain

Mario & Florin
Ken Slyker
George Slerney Oro
Hotel Rltz-Carltnn

Arman Vecsey Oro
'Hotel Roosevelt

Velos Ens
Hofel Suvny -Plata
Corlnna' Mura . .

Bmile Petti Oro
Habaneras Oro

. Hotel Shelton -

.Bert ijarcy' Oro
Hotel Sfc-Uorlts

Sarah Ann McCabe
Joyce Coles
Guido Zanette
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry Qro
Hotel St, BerU

Clifford Newdahl
Rascb Ballet
Paul -Gerrlts .

Jacques Prey Oro '

Hotel Taft
Geo Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn . .

Hotel Vanderbllt
Bernle Dolen Ore

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

Gen Lodijensky
Raphael
BeauveU& Tova
Basil Fomeen Oro
Wayne King Oro
.. Jimmy Kelly's

Vaughn Comfort
Gladys Faye
Elena McCoy -

IsObel ' Brown
Santos Sc Elvira
3 Raymonds
Billy Mack -

John .Kockwood .

Evelyn Wilson
Mary. Lane -

Janice. Andre '

Warren & Badle -

Carter & Schaub '-

M|dgle Park* •

Joan Miller .

Billy Mack
3 Raymonds
Danny Hlgglne "

Gene Walter
Joe Rlcardel- .Oro -.

Joe Capella Orb
Kit Rnt

'

Bob- Howard'
Lily Yuen ' .

Ann Lewis
Johnny St George-
Danny .& Edith
Alberta Prymo
Sally Gooding
Alda Ward
Lillian Flfzgerald
Bob HargraVe-, Bd
T/orchrhont: Casino
Jim Lunceford 3d

.' La Rue
'

Eddie Davis Oro
:4 'Dandles '

'
. ?

LeMlrago
.

Willy Solnr •
.

Mary K'. Rowan .
,

Michael Trfee' Oyer,

l.eoh ft Eddie'f
Eddie. Davis
Olprla Rich
Grlsha
.'Madge Carmyle
Billy Mllly BabyWm Farmer Oro

Madeleine'* -

Jack- and Jilt .

Lucille: Jarrett •
'•

Oamar Oro
JT>e Gray 3 -

Maisonette Rouse
'

Codolban Ore'
SrhUra .Llptova '.

•

George Orda
.Tasha NTaznrenko
Boris BftloBto7.gky .

Nad la Kortez
No. i Plftb Ave

'

Carl Hunt
Mintn .Olmstead -

. .

.

Le'ota Lane '-

Jrth Lllley
•HaT.olrt .Wnndall

'

Hnrel Wehnler
.Wallace Sis'"
Jack Davia

Onyx . Clnb
Stuff Smith xBd ,

PnradlM
Bert- Frohman
John Stopl
Florla Vestoff
Ford Crane
Gene Stultx
Edna Mae
Faith Bacon
Jerry- Praernan'-Orc

Pavilion Royal
Volley Stream, LI
Helen O'Shea
Muriel Martin
Stanley Worth
Fred Lowery
Eleanor Knight
Burns & White
Johnnie Morris
Jean Cartler
Theo Jay . ,

Vincent Lopez Oro
Place Elegante;

Internationalists Or
Bill Parrell
Prank Lasaro
Orlo Tomasso
Mario Baune
Rex Gavltte
Bunny Parrell

Rainbow Cr|ll

France* Conistock'
Frances Hunt
Vallerie & Armstr'g
Lou Bring Oro
Rainbow Roam

Al Donahue Oro
May McKlm
Larry Blake

.

Serge Tekar
Darlo &-Dlane'
Nano Rodrtgo Bd
Ross-Fenton Fnrmti'
.Barbara Blake.-'
Brandt & Fowler
D & D FHzglbbons
Gene Fosdlck Ore
Russian >TroykB><

Amstel's Bd -

Sands Pt B'th Club
' (Long- Island)
Paul Rebuccl Oro
Small's Paradise

Charlie Johnson Ore
Luoky Sis'
Mary Perry

Stork Club
Gus Martel Oro
Arthur Dann.Oro
Tavern on the Green
Allen : Leafer Oro
Thomashefsky's

Ann. kennedy -

Barbara LaPort*
Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith
Harry TJttmnn Ore
Ch.ee Doherty Rev
Tony'a '

'

Splvy
- Town Casino

Serlppy & Pals. Ore
'Black- &- White

' Fantasy*
Ubangl

Gladys -Bent ley Rev
Pearl Raines
Will- Bryant Oro

Versailles.

Ann. Greenway-
Clement Rumba Bd
Roslta & Fontana
H'klns & Mooreh'A
MeadowbroOk Boys

Vogue
Harry. £pears
Mary MercBr
Helene Standlsh
Alice Lawlor
Neil Golden Ore
Barnes & Stegor
v

, Village - Barn
Ernie ' Mack

'

Buddy Gamely ' . i

Mildred Barry .

Milton Mann Ore.
June' Lorraine-

Village /Nut Club
Riviera Boys
Lou Raymond
tris Roy '

Dickie Wills '-,

Kenny Watts *

Shim -Sham Rev .-
-

' .wlvel
Alda •'

'

Ernie Mnra'n - -

Lockwells -

Boring Sc Lazar
.Betty Bear '..

Baron -OyldenUorn
Naina Klnnva'
Frank: T>aSatle Ore
Bob Lee ''

wynne'Roloh
" Yarlit Club -

Terry Lawlor
.Johnny. & Geo.
Louise MoCarroll
"Jackson Irving & R
HftTp Sis

'

Bill Leeds Oro

I0S ANGELES
Beverly Wllshlre

Viola Von
Larry Lee Oro

Blltmore Bowl
Moore & Revel
Dnrtfy Sc Rudell
Ked Harper
'Joaquin Oaray
Harry Foster
Trudy Wood •

Petch &' Deavllle
Jimmy Urlor Oro

Oufe Casanova -

Carrol & Gorman
Edgar Bergen
Grace & L Hayes
Violet Love
Max Fldler Oro
Gardner & Kane

Cafe de l'aree

Joe Cappo
Frances' Knight
Duval & Tregg
Kathlyn Miller
Don Silver Oro

Cafe La Mute
Stan Clair Oro
Park Ave boys
Coeonnql. Grove

Eddie Duchfn Oro
Emily Lane
Gower & Jeanne
Jacques Barl
3 Envoys

' El Mlrador
Mary Lane
Helen Lewis
Trene Bnrry
Morey Singer
Lois Saunders
Smar.off Gltls

Lou Singer Oro
•' Famous Dour

Prances' Pay
P. O Swing B|d

Omar's ' Dome
Mimi
Jean LaBIatiche
Rita' & Rubin -

.

Kearney. Walton
Billy Lowe'.

Palonuir '

.3 St. Johns Bros
Wbody

. Herman
Davis Sc Ardell
Gene Kruppa
Hudson-Memger Ol»
Ben Goodman Ore
Helen Ward

Plrrnne'*

Cook Sc King
Jimmy McElveen
Helen Janis
Wyiie Webb Ore •

Rudolph Sc Naldeen
' Paris' Inn
Ruiz Sis
D Slry &' deBruin
Ken Wllmarth
Peggy Sha,nn
Hugo Marchottl
Thora Matthatson
Henry Monnet
Pete Conrrelll Ore
Ardls May

. Tonsy'e
Marjorie 'Kcoler
Agnes Chandslof
Marjorie Sparks
Leon Rice
Geo. Redrnaaf Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage Inn Evelyn Thai!

Oliver Naylor Oro .
Gleradorf Sis

Arcadia Int'l
Jim Littlefleld Ore
Roanlean Sc Seville
An Orea Mnrsh ,

Music Hall Boys

Marlon Verne
Bellevue-Strntford

.

. (Plhnet Room) .

Meyer Davis Oro
Benny, the Bum'*

Dorothy -Mule'nson
Helene Travers -

Tropical Isl'djrs Oi
' Colony Club

Joe Hayes Oro
Carol McKay,
-Blllle Leo"

deGdrg'ue'a -Cafe- -

Irwin Leonard Ore'

Embassy Club'
Mary Lee
Ruth Denning
-Warwick SIb
Margie Drummond
Reed McClelland

1623 XoeuHt
Bubbles' Shelby
Bee Sarche
Grace Manner*
Stewart Sis

'

Florence Hallmnn
Three Kings Ore
4 Horsemen Club .

Jerry. Blanchard
Pattlcia Boland
'Maro & Benato -

Dean Sis . . .

Frank M6nroe
'

Harry Adar Ore
'

, Frank Palumbo's
George Reed
Alice. Lueey.
LInsey Girls
Holbrook Sis
Bobby Morro.Ore
Hotel Adelnhlo Roof
Frank Hall
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Harold Knight Oro

Mack . Murray
Judith Barron
Earl £ Josephine
2 Eileens
Barry Green & W.-. ;

Mary : Neville •

PfuU.-RpBln}. ....

- Rltt-Carlton
' (Crystal Room)

Van' Levis Ore
- Root Pierre

Red Gresh Oro
Ted Pike
DeMayos

.

Loree'n Rhoda
Jackie Young
Silver Lake Inn

(Clementon) .

Beth Challls
Anth'ny-Bennett Or
Maria KrnenofC
3 Barons Ore
SOtli Century Ta.vern

Barney Zeemon Ore
Billy Mack

.

Marsh & Mellow
Diane/ Rodyn*'
Little. Ernie
Ginger Lynn
' Weber's Hofbran-

(Camden)
Louis Chaikin Ore

. Rathskeller Oro '

Else Hart
Fred Gruber .

Gregory Qitlnn
Rose Kirk
Carmen D'Antonto
Sidney Golden

CHICAGO
Rlsmnrolr Hotel

Kings Jesters
Marjorie Whitney

' Bluekliawit .,

Joe Saunders
Dick & Dot Roger*

Chet Puree '

Edna Sedgewlck
Paul Draper.
Sheila Barrett
Ella Logan
Cardlni .
Bill Steele
Henry Busse. Ore

BlackBtone Hotel
(Mayfalr Room)

Ethel 'Dixon'
Robt Paddock
Virginia . Gllcrest
Carmen
Al. Kaveltn Oro

,

Continental Room
(Stevens Hotel)

Ben Pollack Ore
Doris Bobbins

'

Emily VanLbsen
Georgia Tapps

College lun .

George GIvot
Roy -Shipstadt

.
Harry Johnson

.

.Bess Bhrhardt
DUke & Noble

,

Colony Clbb
Mary Stc ne
Myfa Lang
Rosalie Wynee '•

Paulette LaPIerre
Phelps 2
Rhythmeers Oro

Coloslmo'e
June St. Clair
Tracey Gale Sc L
Dolores Dawn
Wllma' Novak
-3. Short WaveB
Bob Tlnsleys Ore
- Congress -Hotel

(Urban Room)
Duke Ellington Ore

Clnb .Alaharn/

Llll Bernard . >
Flo Henri

'

Art William? Oro
Club Mlnnet

,D*nny Beck
Trudye./DeRlng
.May .Downing
Evelyn Lee'
ivUtu --Love

8 Deuces Cafe
Art Tatum
Zutty .

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Room)
Horace Heidt Ore
Freddy Schweitzer

Georgia Lyons
Edgewntcr llcacb

Hotel.

Enrico Novella
Paul Gordon
Carl Sc L Bonner
Sherr Bros
Bernle Cummins

Gny t»0'*

^lloh
Flo Whitman
Nyra, Lou & Tonya
George DeCbsta
Lew King
Harry's N. V. Bar
Joan Clark
The Dufflha
Emily Flske
B Gardner- Girl* •

Dorothy Johnston :

Austin Mack's .Ore

Hl-Hat
Virginia Crane
Blue & Jaye '

Howard Brooks

-

Grace",&.C Herberts
Syd^Lang Oro

Paddock Club
Billy Carr .

Ann Hush
Jess. Johnson. Oro -

. Palmer House

.

(Empire .Rn«>m>

Medrs.no & Donna
Milton Douglas
Oliver Wakefield
Chas Carrer

.

Abbott Dancers - .

Guy Lomba'rdp Oro
. . Rdynle Frolics'.'

Gale Tracey & L
Hal Monte "
Julia Garrlty

.

Abbott &' Tanner
Marie Hollls
Louise Lucano'
Virginia Clark
Henry Llschon Ore
'H^nrl Llshon

s
88B Club >

Bobby Rollins
Jenn Kirk . .

Ada Lee
'Curlev' • Plate
The Dictators
Eddie South

Vanity Fair
Frazee Sis '

Trudye DeRIng
Carbl Dean
Edith Murray ..

Cosmo Jesters
Tommy West Ore

V'« I.nert ':

Arturo '& Evelyn
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter

Ynclit Club
Stearns & Dean
Ruth Delmac -

Dick Ware ,

Intended for Ina Claire, who took it
up later. Edmund Breese and Fritz
•Williams also in cast

George White's tnird 'Scandals'
opened at the Liberty, N. Y. White
headed the cast with Ann Penning-
ton, Aunt Jemima and Geo. Le
Maire.

American Federation of Musicians
tossed N. Y. Local 310 for cause, in-
cluding refusal to recognize transfer
cards. Radicals . were' making
trouble, too,

*

15 YEARS AGO :

(From Variety and Clipper), .

Los' Angeles judge almost fell off
,the bench when Lucrecia Bonachea,
Spanish dancer; asked a reduction in
alimony. Explained she had a job
with Fox - pictures -and . was . earning
more than her husbsind.

George M. Cohan refused a prop-
osition to head a merged Producing
Managers Assn. ' and the Traveling
Assn. Said that to do so would force
him back into the P. M, A., and that
couldn't be done so long as Fidelity
existed. It's been dead a long time
now.

Prospects for a single film ex-
change in each key city faded. Felt
it would give major product to the
little fellows to detriment of big
houses.

Only 16 shows on B'way, of which
eight .were -mugicals.

Famous Players stock raided and
down to around. 47. Loew's -

was
around 11. .

Pictures in at the N. Y. Hippo,
drome on a guarantee.' First 10 days
brought in $1;800 gross.
j

-

.

Stella MSfyhew viras at the State-
Lake, Chi., and having trouble get-
ting over.

Circus war in the midwest, with
Ringling, John Robinson, Sells-Floto,
Barnes, Howe and Hagenbeck step-
ping on each other's heels.

Willie Howard's auto- reported
stolen and found burned in Chicago;
Police trying to make a scandal.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Broadsword fights, mostly' hip-
podromed, were a favorite outdoor
sport. Duncan C. Ross,, the" champ,
was the star. Mostly on horseback.

. Clipper headed the Chicago cor-
respondence with. 'Our correspond-
ent continues to rest' Mugg was on
vacation.

Bernivici brothers playing the
Riverside. No 'Count' then.

Henry Santrey and his Syncopated
Society band heading "'the • Palace
show.

Lou Clayton and' Cliff Edwards
teamed for the better time, split. Had
been apart before but this time a
permanency.

Eva Tanguay'was packing 'em in
at the Pantages, 'Frisco. Had the
town talking and erasing all b. o.
records.

'Bluebeard's Eighth Wife' got its

break-in at Atlantic City with Mary
Servoss playing the part originally

Academy of Musip destroyed by
fire. Western Union office on the
lower floor had n<> telegraphic com-
munication for three days.

Richards & Pringle's Georgia
Minstrels up in Dakota to keep coot
Only minstrel company still ex-
istent. •

Business so tough in Lynchburg,
Va., that a co. booked ior two
nights quit after the first.

Al Haymah and Dan Frohman
gave David Belasco a benefit at the.

Baldwin,' 'Frisco. Everyone took;
'

benefits . those days, whether theyv
needed them or hot. ;

A

Hoboken skating rink, built at d >-

cost of $5,000- when the craiseP

started^ sold at auction for $450. I .

Two cyclists on the Barnurh show'
pulled off a race in Biddeford,. Me^
for $500 a side to decide supremacy
at the' mile distance.' Affair private
and witnessed only by the show,
folk. .

John B. Doris show . played .East

Boston July 5. Ground . Was so sun-
baked that it took from 5 a. m. to

1:30 to drive the stakes.' Matinee
was belatedly played. '

.

E. F. Albee made a public presen-
tation to M. J. O'Neill of the .

Doris
Circus Between the show and the
concert, at Cambridge. To mark
his -' services in the " Doris-Foref
paugh fight. B. F. Keith was
also present. Albee was still ; a
circus man, not yet allied with
Keith.' .

Double stage of the Madison'
Square theatre claimed by Nelson
Waldron, who built it and took out

patents. Mallory Bros;,, who owned
the house, said they took it from
a suggestion by Steele Mackaye.

Only six' of the 22 N. Y. the-

atres open, not counting the variety

Spots.

Richard Mansfield giving ices to

the women patrons of the Madison
Square theatre where he was still

playing in 'Prince Karl.' Paper nap-
kins and a paddle spoon with each
ice. No charge.

At a concert in Concord, N. H.,

the drop Was painted as a huge
flower bed with the singers' faces

framed by petals painted around
openings. Several years ahead of

the ^animated sheet with faces for

notes.

London theatre on the Bowery
played two combinations in one
week. Original troupe blew ud
midweek on a salary jam and a

scratch co. put in. Something of

a record.
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items a* pub-

Halted during the tlieefc in the daily papers of Neu York, Chicago, #on
Francisco, BoUywood and London. Variett takes no credit for these

news Items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

LewisE. Mallory-; alleged lover of

Katbryn Crawford, Showgirl, former
Stfe of James Edgar, Jr., ordered to

£ar
:girrs former husband $35,000 by

JS&mi court Edgar brought suit on
alienation of affections and sefiuction

grounds*
- Animals at Topsfleld, Miss., rodeo

last week hurdled their corral dur-

ing lightning storm, causing cow-
hands to give free exhibition of .rop-

ing along highways. .

A $14,000 award given DuRoy and
Lemaitre, producers, against Ebtrity

• in 1931 completely invalidated by
Court of Appeals on July 8. Appel-
late Division first reduced the award
of the lower court of $40,000 to

$14,000 in 1935. Producers sued be-
cause the association had forced

'

ijp§ing of play. !'Righteous Harp" on
non-payment, of salaries claims..

Lewisohn Stadium offered an all-

Gershwin program Thursday night,

•with George Gershwin at the piano.

Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louis,
will • appoint a picture censorship

. board for that city.
'"*

Lily Pons, Met .warbler, escaped
injury when her car collided with
another at Greenwich; Conn., Thurs-
day (9). . . .

. Max Steuer,
' .
attorney, reported

preparing papers against A. C. Blu-
menthal for alleged -failure .to pro-
vide for his estranged missus, Peggy
Fears.

'•"•

Audience walked out on Walter
Hampden in Charlottesville, Va.,
•Thursday, when actor soap-boxed
for the Douglas social credit plan

. as practised in Alberta, Canada. He
•wrote the speech.

'

. . . Officials of. RCA plant at Camden.
N. J., declared the strike of past
two weeks a 'closed issue.'

Private radio stations, as operated
by the U. S. and British legations
in Ethiopia; declared outlawed, by
the Italian Vicerov in Addis Ababa
New York Park Department to

.
conduct an old-fashioned quartet

' contest. - Eliminations at Playland,
Rye, .and Jones Beach. Finals to be
held on Mall in. Central Park, Sept.
lo. .;»

.

.
Dorothy Mackaill, screen actress,

made -her stage debut at Luther
Greene's Beach theatre,. West Fal-.
mouth, Mass., July 8. Vehicle was
^Personal Appearance.'
Court of -Appeals in Albany up-

held verdict of Supreme Court and.
Appelate Division' banning use of
Charles D. Beckwith's estate at New
Rochelle, N. Y„ as a 'bathing beach.
He. was charging bathers 25c and
claims he spent $175,000 to improve
beach. ,

'Jewish Culture union of Berlin
granted permission to "open own
theatre for exclusive presentation of
-films' banned, for non-Aryan rea-
sons. . Theatre must be situated in a
restricted area..
- Alexander Kir kland granted
temporary leave . from the Group
theatre. Actor wants to try some-
thing under another management
Frank Jacquet, in - 'Mulatto,' signed

for radio Series with Tim Ryan and
Irene" • Noblette on WJZ Sunday
nights.

... Joyce Johnson Freeman, showgirl,
demanded an annulment last week
of her. marriage to 'Charles Freeman.
Pair- were married May 22 after a
party. Decision reserved in White
Plains court
Drafting of a charter will admit

the Newspaper Guild to the fold of
• the American Federation of Labor.

Crowd of 400,000 witnessed sum-
mer's first display of fireworks at
Rockaway Beach last week.
.
Coney Island's first fireworks dis-

play this season reported to have at-
tracted over 200,000 to the Board-
walk July 7. Local Chamber of Com-

.
merce underwriting the- glare once

. weekly during July and August.
Warden Lewis E. Lawes writing

Play for Bj-ock Pemberton. First
fling at playwrightlng, although au-

.
thor of stories and a scenario. Jona-
•than Finn collabing on play called
Chalked Out.' Antoinette Perry will
direct.

Ferdinand Bruckner in from Eu-
rope to confer with Sidney Kingsley
regarding production of forthcoming
NaDOleon the First'
'Old Kate,' born Kathleen Lucille

foote, one-time stage star in Eng-
land, died a pauper in London last
week at 68.
Task of removing 7,000,000 cubic

yards of ashes and soil as ground-
work for New York's proposed
world s Fair starts this week. Crews
Will work night and day.
New York's Health Department^ started examining applicants for

Jheatre matron jobs. Department
just passes on their qualifications for
ucenses, but has no connection with
employment
Licensees of RCA attended at

waidorf-Astoria to witness demon-
stration of . television's latest ad-
vances. Images were five by sevenac

.
h« and of greenish hue.
Alleging in-law difficulties, Jean

sogers Jones, former showgirl-
"Wdel filed suit for separation

-tJT "Sf William Thomas Jones in
Ne^v York,
Giuseppe Bamboschek, ty^year*

with the Met, to conduct the sum-
mer opera series for Alfredo Sal-
maggi at JOnes Beach.

Theft of- Fred Waring's golfing
equipment bagged Rama Chandra
July 7. Chandra was held in default
of bail for grand jury. Band leader
estimated loss at $295.

Herbert L. Hicks, confessed mur-
der buyer of Cincinnati, O., admitted
taking victim's sister to a local pic-
ture house while .trio of hired kill-
ers committed crime.

Elsie Janis refused press inter-
views after announcing intention to
sell her possessions and devote her
life to charity. Actress in seclusion at
her Tarrytown, N. Y., estate.

Status of a deputy sheriff of
Queens county nearing that of the
Kentucky colonelcy. For $5 anyone
can get a badge.
One year in the gaol and $500

fines were imposed 'on three con-
victed of running a gambling casino
in Westchester. County court in
White Plains, N. Y., sentenced Ber-
nard Kirsch, William Bleet and Bert
E. Mayer.
William Dwyer's Palm Island Ca-

sino? Miami, Fla., to be sold down
the river for $4,000' back taxes.
Dwyer'sr winter home, the club and
other adjacent real estate goes on
the block July -28 to satisfy amuse-
ment and admission liens long over-
due. >
George Hale, stage director for

Vinton Freedly, picking his chorines
from lines of uninitiated. Wants
those that don't look stagey.
Lora Baxter resigned as director

for Elisabeth Miele's strawhat in
Yonkers. '

Bronze likeness of Father Francis
P. Duffy, late chaplain for the old
69th Regiment will be placed in
Times Sq. when the sponsors .can
get funds for its, removal from stu-
dio. Nine-foot statue executed by
Charles Keck.
Charlotte Joslin elected prettiest

member of the Rockettes at the
Music Hall by her terpsing consorts.
Samuel Hines, night club singer,

and his Wife, held in $500 bail each
in Magistrates court for alleged as-
sault on a subway conductor. Pair
held for Special Sessions. Fight re-
sulted when pair berated conductor
for closing door , as they boarded a
train.

Mohawk Drama Festival has, in-
stituted a course in radio dramatics
at Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.
Raymond L. Servatius, instructor.
Wilbur Burton, correspondent for

the Baltimore Sun, refused to ad-
mission to Japan on arrival. Forced
to return to Shanghai because he
allegedly has anti-Japanese convic-
tions.

• Three children burned to death
and four others injured in 'fire re-
sulting from ignited film at home of
R. V. McLeod, in Hattiesburg, Miss.,
July 10. McLeod was giving ah
amateur showing when the cellu-
loid was . accidentally fired by a ci-

garette.
Carl Bolvaly, aerialist at Atlantic

City's Steel Pier, seriously injured
in 50-foot plunge last Friday (10).
Air performer was hanging by teeth
on a pulley descent when .he 'lost

his grip. 1,000 spectators witnessed
the accident

First of .the two new 304-foot
transmitting lowers for city owned
station, WNYC, erected in Brooklyn,
N. Y;
Federal government filed suit

against Ringing Bros.-Barnum and
Bailey Circus for $3,000,000 for al-

leged unpaid taxes accrued from
1913 to 1932* Internal Revenue de-
partment had been investigating
claim for" tw6 years.
Paddy Reynolds, former showgirl,

in Nassau, L, I., court charged
Ninon Bnnyea, former actress, with
keeping Charles Weir Beall, a pris-

oner in his home at Oceanside. ; Two
girls have been fighting over Beall
for more than a year.
Adelaide Moffett, socialite and

erstwhile nitery torch singer married
David Brooks in N. Y. p

July 13.

Robert Goelet estate seeking a film

house site on Park avenue received
a show cause order from the
Supreme last week directing License
Commissioner to show cause whv re-

quest should not be approved. Com-
mish and Park avenue tenants fight-

ing erection of theatre on grounds it

would depreciate value of surround-
ing land.
Leslie Chester, miner of Cessnock.

Australia, to be appointed leader of

symphony orchestra in. Tasmania.
Digger applied for job at Australian

Broadcasting Co. and amazed his

hearers with expert playing of a

prodigious repertoire of concertos.

George F. Brooks, v.p. of Canadian
Radio Mfrs., after an interview with

Finance Minister Dunning, reports

government will in no way aid

Canadian manufacturers. Brooks
added that importation of cheap
American sets under the $100 ex-

emption ruling was damaging to

native makers.
Former nitery in Roxanna, Win-

nipeg, converted into a prayer

house. Congregation moved in from
;the Municipal Hall. •

.

'
: Mohawk Drama Festival at

Dempsey, Lyman, Et At,

In Sweepstakes Probe

Jack Dempsey, Abe Lyman, Martin
•Hirsch and Thomas G. Lamphier are

due to appear today (Wednesday) as

witnesses before the U. S. Grand
Jury in the investigation into' the
Grand National Treasure Hunt
sweepstakes. Subpoenas were served
on the four several days ago by
direction of Assistant U, S. Attorney
William P. Maloney, who is conduct-
ing the probe.
What connection .the four may

have with the sweeps or what they
are expected to. testify to was not
made known.

TEI-BOBO BOOMS 125TH ST.

New York City officials and mer-
chants, along 125th street went car-
nival in a big way for opening of
Tri-Boro bridge last Saturday (11).

Length of 125th. street was gaudily
bedecked and lighted on occasion of
long street parade that preceded
opening of structure. Special re-
viewing stands were erected on side-

walks by city.

Picture houses in that sector re-
ported slight tilt in boxoffice for the
day. ' - •

Schenectady, N. Y., exhibiting $14,000
worth of art pertaining to the thea-
tre. • "

.

"

Basket of 20 horseshoe crabs
shipped from Boston to London to
take part in a film production of
Gaumont-British.

State's coffers enriched, by
$21,321,751 in fiscal year ending June
30 by hard beverage taxes; $3,365,705
increase over last year.

'

Raid on a loft in : Long' Beach,
L." I., July 12 uncovered elaborate
gambling spot. Local politicos seized
among patrons.
Federal Music Project will -offer, a

symphony orchestra of 265 men at
Madison Square Garden July 29.

Fritz Kreisler, violinist, appealed a
$52,654 income tax assessment in
Washington, July 13, claiming it was
computed erroneously.

Coast

Education in motion, picture ap-
preciation rather than papal censor-
ship is the only way to end poor
films, according to Dr. Boris Mor-
kovin, • head- of .the University of
Southern California cinematography
department He said steps should be
made to utilize splendid material in

pictures' for children's information, •

Beulah Hutton, 23, screen actress,

suffered face lacerations as a re-
sult Of an auto crash in Universal
City.

' When insurance company failed in

efforts to have her' evicted from L.
A. dance studio, Mildred Joyce al-

leged in court that the concern un-
necessarily prolonged carpenter
-work in front of the building so that
she couldn't conduct classes. Jury
awarded her $5,000.

Isabel Jewell, actress, . and Owen
Crump, producer for KFWB in Hol-
lywood, announced their engage-
ment.

. Rupert Hughes, novelist, resigned
as president of the Writers' Club,
an organization of Southern Cali-

fornia authors. Lee Shippey,, vice
prez, will head club temporarily,
John Barrymore returned to his

Bevhills home after rest in the
Santa Barbara hospital. Elaine Bar-
rie and her mother also returned
from the Coast town.
James Warwic-Huke, playwright,

divorce^ by Helene Warwick-Huke

J. E. Snider, 73, itinerant, sen-
tenced to eight months in jail by
L. A. judge for attempting to extort
$1,000 from Mrs.. Will Rogers.
George- Sutton, 76, former actor

and theatrical manager, ordered to

trial in L. A. court for asserted
theft of gems and securities valued
at $3,250 from his former wife and
daughter.
Because he refused to give up,

batoning L. A.'s No. 2 WPA musi-
caL organization for a lesser spot in

Glendale, Maurise Koehler, former
ork leader at the Paramount the-
atre, was dismissed for insubordina-
tion. Supervisor of the project as-

serted Koehler was a 'great artist,

but with an inflated ego.' Total of
1,495 musicians are employed.
Alleging injury to his right foot,

necessitating use of crutches, when
all he desired was a diagnosis,
George Bricker, Warner writer, filed

suit against Dr.. A. Gottlieb in L. A.
seeking $1,900 damages.
Max Hart's suit against Andrew

Tombes over commissions allegedly
due is reported as being settled out
of court in L. A. Agency filed action
against actor asking $5,800.
Paul Malvern's breach Of contract

suit' against Republic, in which he
demanded $12,000 for back salary,

was settled Outf'of court in L.A.
Patsy O'Connor, six-year-old Co*

lumbia contract player, had her $150
weekly pact okayed by L. A. court

(Continued on page 85)

Bevhills Handbooks Legal, But Too

Legal; Boys Prefer the Old Method

0LQ TIME TRACK QUITS

Devonshire Course, Opposite Detroit
Wilted by Hea|

Detroit July 14.

Intense heat and resulting attend-
ance drop .Sunday (12) forced can-
cellation of the annual horse race
meeting at Devonshire track across
the riyer in Windsor, Ont Meet
started last Wednesday (8), and first

four days ran in the red about
$12,000.

Attendance and mutuels jumped
considerabV Saturday, and track
owner Bill Woollatt decided to run-
out tl.e advertised 10-day meet on a
co-operative basis with horse own-
ers. With continued heat Sunday,
and no relief in sight horse owners
figured out that the plan for split of
betting wouldn't be as hot as the
weather, so pulled out.

In the rec
1

fot several years,

Devonshire's latest flop will prob-
ably mean .end of horse racing in

Windsor for many years.

HANDBOOK AND BOOZE

BILLS UP IN MICHIGAN

Detroit, July 14.

Proposals to legalize horse race
bookies and to revise liquor setup

will: be voted upon by Michigan*
voters at the- Presidential election
this fall. -

Bookie amendment would institute

a $1,500 license fee, money to go to

old age pensions. Heavy outstate
vote presages failure of this pro*
pOsal, which would aid Detroit par-
ticularly. .\ '

•

• Liquor control proposal would
substitute, a one-man liquor commis-
sion, in place of the present three-
man body, and would give board
state power to tax liquor, but would
leave distribution to private indi'vid-:

uals. While a state czar would be
created, no mention is made of
power to regulate conduct of retail

hy-the-glass .

' spots. Unrest over
present , system likely to lead to --pas-

sage of this-mea;Sure.

Fairmouot's Folding Leaves

St L Minns Nearby Track

St: Louis, July 14.

Fairmount Jockey .Club, near Col-
linsville, 111., only track near this

burg, has passed* out .of^picture as
racing, establishment. Harry . Mur-
dock, prop; of Mounds Country Club,

nitery and casino, has leased the
mile track and adjoining grounds for

raising cattle.

Erected by local 'sportsmen about
seven years ago, Fairmount en-
joyed a couple of good years and was
later acquired by New Orleans rac-

ing interests. Depression, low purses
and lack of good horses cut pl|y and
track failed to get out of the red,

Owners expected to have "a ' fall

meet of 30 days, but leasing of prop-
erty to Murdock stops that idea.

Riverside Park at Kansas City,

Mo., which operates several weeks
each year, is only racing establish-

ment in the state. Horse racing has
been outlawed in Missouri for more
than 20 years.

Anti-Gambling Battle

' Detroit, July 14.

Sporadic battle against wide-open
gambling resorts in Macomb county,

just outside Detroit limits, is going
before state's attorney general,

David H. Crowley.
Failing to get action from county

authorities, who have made occa-
sional gestures in the past to stamp
out vice, young people'.-; group in

Macomb will carry plea to Crowley
next week.
Several big spots, including I.efly

Clark's, Danny Sullivan's and Blos-

som Heath, operate there.

Beverly Hills, July .14.

Th'is. wealthy hamlet of actors and
actresses in the picture business goes

for betting on. the horses in a big

way. In fact the. residents take so

much pride^ in their swank estab-

lishments that they went to the city
council and had an ordinance
adopted' legalizing the geegee ma-
neuvers.
Then came the payoff. Owners of

the book-making spots learned that
the ordinance was too legal' for-
them—consequently there are iour
bookie joints for sale cheap.
After adopting the city writ, 'the'

council found out that things were
not going so well, and so they put-
some more teeth into it. It certainly
has the bookies weeping.

Reminders To Do ' .
.;

L

^

'

Now if you buy one of the,' 'four

spots here're just a few things-ydu'll
have to do to keep your license:

..
Pay a license fee of $2,000 per

year in advance and post a' $20,000
cash bond. If you thereafter break
any of the myriad of rules and.
regulations the council can and
probably- will snatch the $20,000,'

Furthermore, there is a fine of $300
or. three months in jail, or. both/
tacked on just, for good measure, -•'.

Now for the rules and regulations,,
all duly 'set up 'm the ordinance. In
the first place you will be required
to give the police department your
life history, fingerprints and finan-*

cial standing! •• Then present plans,
for your establishment.
After you get going,

.,
.be careful

to allow no minors ^to eftter, serve
no food or intoxicating likker, there
must' be no smoking, nothing must
interfere with other tenants of the
building and no noise must be heard'
outside. ' .

'

Decoy. Stipulations

If, under - these conditions, any-
one's decoyed inside-^it being *tipu«
Iated, however, that you cannof ad-
vertise or use touts—you must give
him a signed receipt fjOr„hls money,
hearing his name, address, the
amount and where the coin will be
placed. Periodically, you also will
have to give 'this.- information to the
cops. •'•. '..,',. ' .•'/'-•

; .

After listing a score, or so of more"
do's and don'ts, finally under Se^-i

tion C, .sub-section eight, the writ
gets In its. cruelest blow.

It asserts • that the bookmaker?
must have letters from the various
race tracks where money is to be
wagered, , showing the arrangements'
made, - and -adds 'together with a
certified copy of the opinion of the -

district attorney or - attorney gen-
eral or similar legal authority in

the' jurisdiction where* such track
is located, indicating that the ret'.

ceiving, placing and paying of bets
is<. permitted by law m ihat

.
juris-,

diction.'

Regardless of what arrangements'
one might make with out-of-state

tracks, as far as California & con-
cerned, It. id still a disnuted Ques-
tion whether betting outside of the
pari-mutuel machines is legal. And
in any event in the legalized at-,

mosphere of Beverly Hills the book-
maker would only he a small time
broker for the various' race tracks,

anyway. ^

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. George Landy,

daughter, July C, in Hollywood
Father is agent. Mother is former
Kathryn McGuire, film actress.

Mr. nnd Mrs. A. N. Driscole, son,

in New Berlin, N. Y., July 6, Pa-
rents on legitimate stage, mother
formerly Alice Ritchie.

MIDWEST RACING BIZ,

MUTUELS, 25-33% OFF

Chicago, July 14.

Racing at the Chicago tracks has
hit the skids this .season, the' gate
and mutuel take being from 25% to

33% off from last year's business.

Of the tracks which have operated
so far this season only Aurora made
a better^showing for this year as
against 1935, but the improvement
was small* Other tracks took it.£n
the chin, particularly Hawthoftie,-
which wound up approximately 33%.
under last year's figures. Arlington
is running around 25% behind 1035,

even though the track had the big-

gest July 4 in its history this year.

MARRIAGES
Edith Gruberg to Dr. Alexander

Margolis, in New York, June 5*

Bride is daughter of Ruben Gruberg,
of the Rubin & Cherry shows.
Margaret Biclenberg to Lou Ful-.

ton, radio comic* July 6, in Glendale,'

Cal.
Gail Otto to John Higgins, film

writer at Metro, July 9, in Reno. •
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Broadway

Dr. Saul Colin back from Europe.
Leo Morrison in from the Coast

by plane.
Tom Naughton basking in Ber-

muda solo.
Ed Davidow at home under treat-

ment for eye ailment.
Tom Patricola left last week" for

the shindig at Fort Worth.
' Phil Dunning gimping around his
Westport place with sprained ankle.
Shep Traube doing personal pub-

licity for Major Bowes. Out of CBS.
Gay Adams, out of'Ambassador ho-

tel garden and off for. Denver to act
as bride's maid.
William Randolph Hearst sailed

Saturday (11) for Bad Nauheim,
with 27 in his party.
' The Earl Wingarts are house
guests of C. N. CVDell at his Long
Beach summer chateau.
Harry David and William Borack,

of Par's Utah-Idaho theatre operat-
ing division, in New York.
Since Sam Lyons made Joy Lyrine

the new Mrs., Sam is quite, a Con-
necticut Yankee at Darien.
Douglas Whitney, News sports

writer, at the Sun and Surf club
while his wife is in Alaska. ;

.

Howard Barlow, conductor for
March of Time radio program, mak-
ing .shorts at Par's .Astoria studios.
'. Sarah Newmeyer, publicist for
Museum, of Modern /Art', in New
England lor six weeks, brushing off
a play. . -

.

Arthur Coulter, Banger hockey
player, in town for a hrief stay ."be-

fore trekking to Calgary to hunt
wildcats.

•

Irene Hamlin, who; went to Holly
wood 6n ' visit, landed in 'Cain and
:Mabel,' Marion Davies-CJark Gable
film now in production. T

'Gracie Allen's Foolosophy' will be
title of. daily article' comedienne is

to wrife lor King Features. First
yarn, will appear "in a. few. weeks.
Robert : Ripley - luncheoned '15

.representatives of New York Asso^
ciation of . Boys ' Clubs on Monday
(13). '» Leaves' on world tour this
week, • *

Paul Gulick popped a high prize
in. the Sweepstakes !

golf tourney
Sunday (12) at the Pelham

.
Country

Club. .' Even he was astounded by
the score.
Lee Galvln, vet with organization,

has been nained to M. .M. Wright's
spot' in public relations 'department
of RCA, Wright resigned several
weeks ago. .

Walter Wangec .testimonial lunch
eoheoV by -S. Rankin Drew Post of
Aiiierican Legion, on Friday, at the
Astor before- the producer left for
Hollywood.

Dallas- heat too much- for' Terry
Turner, who is returning to New
York. Harry Reiriers will act for
him at Crime Prevention exhibit on

' fair grounds.
,

. O. M. (Monte) and Helene Samuels
passing through from New Orleans,
en route to Mame for their usual six
weeks. Due back oh Broadway in
Sept. and then back to N. ' O: .

. Irving Mills trained tor Hollywood
Moriday (13), with -stop .off in Chi-
cago; Will stay • on -the Coast for
three weeks, returning. here for, one
•week after which he sails for Lon-
don, w •

•

Fortune Gallo tried to get a room
near. Jones Beach last week after
'Student .Prince' opening and nearly
got left .out A roadside inn three,
miles away found some space for
him.
Diamond ring, formerly property

of late Lillian Russell, which caused
trouble between Dorothy Benjamin
Caruso and Lillian Russell's daugh-
ter, being auctioned off by Plaza Art
Galleries. •

Cannery Chappell, London jour-
nalist; back home today (Wednes-
day) after a Hollywood sojourn
Irvirig\ Asher, E. E. Horton. Dietrich
and Gfrantland Rice among those-
sailing out today.
Two young ladies', trying to be

comfortable on one of last week's
hot days, were reclining on a big
shot's couch at Paramount smoking
when Barney Balaban walked in

—

and were their faces red, :

Madeline Foss', assistant to Paul
Gulick, Universal's publicity chief,

is retiring from the company's staff

after 16 years in order to assist her
husband in savings and loan associa-
tion biz. . Miss H. Orford named as
new aid6 to Gulick.

The Hague
By M. W< Etty-Leal

-Dutch National Revue Co. -opens
' with a new show entitled 'Get Into
the Sun.'
Dutch actor Louis de Vries named

to Legion of Honor by the. French
republic. .*

1 Mengelberg, for first time in hid
life; conducting the Hague residence
orchestra at Kursaal in Scheven-
in«en.- -. .., .

Yale Glee Club singing at Kursaal
this week, conducted by Marshall
Bartholomew; AVRO broadcast this

" concert. -

Grace Moore received, before her
" performance at the Kursaal, Hague,
two 'gold medals, presented to her
by the Kings of Norway and Sweden.
Dutch Bridge Association negotiat-

ing with Ely Culbertson to play in
Holland. • Culbertso'n's- 'conditions
are: > no pay if he loses, but a stiff

;ium if he wins.

Berlin

Circus Sarrasani to Potsdam.
Ayako Karasawa radioing Japa-

nese folk songs. .

Tobis sending 65 kids on a four
weeks' vacation.
Thirteenth German Radio Exposi-

tion, opens August 28..

Syndikat acquired Schmeling--
Louis fight pic (RKO).
Mary Wigman and her dance

studio current at Bach Saal.

Sepp Hist signed by Leni Riefen-
stahl for. her Olympiade .film spe-
cial.
Twentieth - Fox trade-showing

Message to Garcia' and The Little

Rebel.' .

Jean Galland in from Paris for
"Die Unbekannte." (The "Unknown)

Anderson and AllenVand The Six
Lai Fduns at the Wintergarten
month of July.
'Anny Ondra radioing- her im-

pressions of. her hubby's squabble
with Joe Louis. . ^
-Wintergarten requesting " offers

only from such acts as have not
played Berlin yet.
Michael Egan's play, The Domi-

nant Sex,' acquired by the Berlin
Deutsches Theatre;
Marta Egeerth's;, 35th. film, *Where

the Lark Sings' (Berha), now. be-
ing shot in Budapest.
• 'Fridericus' . (Syndikat), new Otto
Gebuehr film, directed by Johannes
Mavers, now in the making.
. Harry Avers, formerly with The
Four Whirlwinds, to Gotebnrg,
Sweden, with his new act,. The Two
Roilwinds. ' '

:

Thirtieth- anniversary of Bros.
Rose in management, of Hose the-
atre, Berlin, with Gerhardt Haupt-
mann's 'Rats.' '

' „ .

Liebich Breslau (vaude), last

Jewish directed theatre, has. gone
Aryan, with Phil Lesing resigning
and Manager Werschky in charge.

Willie Mauss over from N. Y. for
a month .at the Scala» .His first.Gerr
mandate after bejne 15 /consecutive
yeTs.in Northland"South America.
ZoDDot Forest O^ern (Danzig),*

arranging a Richard- Wagner sea-
son commencing Jiily 25, with Pro-
fessor Robert Heger, of Berlin.

• State- Onera. -

Tobis^Magpa. oreriaring a new ski
film, to be directed by Max OM1
wh" scr*» ttT)">id 'Abenteuer in ^n-
saciin' ('Adventure in' the En-
ga^in'), T«*"V first "i t*»'e series.
Hans Wilhelm. Stei^er". new

musical; maestro of the Berlin Je«'.»

ish Cloture Lea*u<\ dentin"? with
• » symnh^nle- ,cor»«ert !w;th lyn'-W hv
'Ernest Blo'eft Mahler and Tschai

Belchs Film f!ha7«*.*r remind*
thst.c^^ial owe r*>"niM b° nhqftt-"ed

Berlin t>icti>re ^ous*"1 the
oij»?r>*>if? sens>>r> d' <*r,,fi°d
nW+xtibn." >o"^ films and in-and
outside decorati*™. "

Hilda Morena.back to Barcelona.
Eddie Knoblaugh oft to the states.
Pierre Clarel back from Havana

- Hartley Manners sunning in Ma-
jorca.
Ganzalez Marin off to Buenos

Aires.
Paulina Singerman hack at . the

Alkazar,
Leslie Banks basking at El - Ter-

rene, Majorca.
Tale of Two Cities' (MGM) in

third week at the Capitol.
Maria del Carmen, Conchita Ro-

mero and. Pastora Soler at Abascal.
Spanish matadors' boycott driving

Mexican bullfights back to Mexico.
F. Hernandez Girbal resigning as

manager of the Figaro, shocker film
house..
'Morena Clara* (Cifesa), Spanish

language pic, in 12th week at the
Ri-\lto.

Pilar Calvo and Luis Maravilla,
Maria Antinea and Roberto Ballet
at Stamboul.
Paulino Uzcudun had really pre-

dicted Snhmeling's smacking of
Louis locallv.

Ann Barlev scripting a Dupont
program for CBS and studyirig Span-
ish on the S'de."

Conchita Martinet and Carmen
Amaya smashing .b. o. marks at the
Zarzuela desoite the' heat.

'Santa. Rogelia' by Palacio Valdes
scheduled for the Aranjiiez studios
with E"riaue Campos in the cast.

.

Cas^eUana Garden, A^acoal, Stam-
boul.. Ideal Jtosales and P^Vkan Rosa-
les are the onen air niirht snots.

Enrioue Pambal set for the Es-
nanol for the summer, with Ana
Adamur movtin/? to the Maravlllas.
Presidepi.of JPortt?j»al.?T».d various

fah'net rninistprs nftende'? shootin'T

first reels of 'El Poeta Bocage' in

L^hon;
Benito Peroin me«"*'ng > 'Wnes^ra

"Matach^' ('Our. N^tnchn'.), Aleiandro
Cas"na's stage hit, ai the Aranjuez
st.'*^ios.

Lina V*i<»ros, P^ro^tx de Sentme-
nat "«rtd '^'"•men 'R'»'1,rigtj.ez featured
in 'La M'iionai > being -shot at Le,-
panto stltdios.

An« Marin Custidto s^'^rrP!d ! in
•Centinela„Alerta! ('Sentinel, Alert'y-

which Filmfono ia shooting at Rop-
tence studios, Madrid.
Production of 'La Noche de San

Juan' ('Night of St. John') under way
at. the T. R. E. C. E. studios with
Jose Maria Lado heading the cast.

Cifesa producing pic» Cast of which
includes Rafael Rivelles, Pastora

Pena, Blanca Negri, Manolito Diaz,

Pepe Calle, Rafael Calvo and Concha
Villar.

'
,

Luis Cabezas' new 'International

Film' outfit to produce 'Los Heroes
del Barrio' ("Neighborhood Heroes')

and 'Gigantes y Cabezudos' ('Giants

and. Thickheads').'
'•

Jose Buche reeling 'El Rayo' ('The

Ray'), adapted from a stage play by
Munoz Seca and Lopez Nunez, with
cast including Antonio Dieguez, Sal-

vador Soler^Mari, Mercedes Prendes,

and Rafael Lopez Somoza.
Imperio Argentina, star of the

record-shattering 'Morena Clara,'

will start work soon in another pic

for Cifesa, 'La Casta Susana*
('Chaste. Susana') which Florian Rey
will meg. - Jean Gilbert will supply
the musical score and pic will be. in

Spanish and FrencB". Miguel Ligero,

Maria Bru and Jose Calle in the cast.

London

Jack Petersen a oapa. .

Olive 'Groves "arid George .Baker,
two- radio stars here, 'about to be
wed.

. Horace Reeves* parents celebrating
their golden wedding. Senior was
in- the agency business, too.

The King's •Leisure' closed at'

Daly's" July A, after, five
:
and a half

weeks.. Paul Cavanagh now free.

Victor- Barnowsky,. former owner
of three theatres in Berlin and dis-

coverer of Elisabeth Bergner, here
trying for a hook-up. •

' Beatrice Lillie arid Reginald Gard-
ner around the West-End taking in

all the shows before, the former
opens at the Cafe de Paris.

'

Andre Chariot has given up the
idea of staging revues at the Vaude-
ville theatre. Instead Jhe will pro-
duce straight shows there in 'the

future. '
• •

,

Oliver Messel exhibiting • his

sketches for the 'Romeo' and Juliet'

costumes at the Leicester Galleries,

with Charles Cochran ah interested

spectator..

Betty Davies no longer with
Wielarid's agency. Now casting

director for Pascal Prod., newly
formed. But still has a monetary
interest in .the^.former company.

-

Charles .. Peniey, Faramount-
Astpria. stage director, producing the
big show for Radio 1 Olympia,"-week
of .July 20, -with Peter Bernard,
American, as master of ceremonies.

Management of 'Spread it Abroad,'
revue at the. Saville theatre, having
trouble, in -getting a^replacer for
Dorothy IMckson, who is vacating to
go into the new Drury Lane show:
Alice . Deiysia, Binnie Hale and
Florence. Desmond .thumbed the
proposition.

'

Paris

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

A. W. Bachelder in town- beating
drums for Marx Bros, unit
Irving Aaronson has the, youngest

band in his career, riot a man over 23.
• Bill - Scott cancelled a European

trip because of his mother's illness.

Beatrice Lewis has finished three
new one-acters for tiny Kilbuck
theatre.

"

Jack Bernhard and C. J. Latta
train out tonight (15) for Hollywood
once-over. s.

Ed (Hip) Segal has.turned up in
Buffalo on managerial staff of Gran-
ada theatre.

.

Harry Martin off for Fort Worth
to company-manage Sally Rand's
Nude Ranch. .

' .

-

-Variety Club's annual golf tourna-
*ment set for Westmoreland C. C.
Monday (20).

'

Shirley Heller pulls out foT some
Chi cafe dates when she winds up at
Villa Royale.
Eddie Palkot in Westport, Conn.,

directing apprentice
.
group at Coun-

try Playhouse.
' Willows' deal for Jackie Heller to
head a band there has fallen through.
Dough trouble.
Marc Daniels, assistant stage man-

ager of 'Dead End,' is Danny Mar-
cus of Pittsburgh.
George Seegan will manage show

Boat for 'George Jaffe when nitefy
reopens riext month. > •

Oscar Levant here to see his fam-
ily . before hitting out for Coast and
post with Sol Wurtzel. .

Roy Rowe, one-time Warner man-
ager, nominated by Democrats,,for
North Carolina State Senate.
Senator Frank' Jr Harris tossed

party for nephew, John Harris, on
latter's 36th birthday last week.
Film Row friends plotting testi-

monial dinner to Bert Steam, just,

upped to d&Wefcraanagersbipby UA»..

Ann Morgan in town.

Yvonne Leduc on tour.

Gaby Morlay to Egypt.

Agnes Capri due at the ABC. -

'Marie de la Nuit' opening at the
Rex.

Josette Day and Jeanne Boitel
b&clc* *

™
"

Con Colleano at the Kursaal,
Geneva. '

. ' -. •
••'

Paris hot for 'Country Doctor'
(20th-Fox).: ......
Maurice Chevalier dickering with

Jo Bouillon.
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Griffin (Irene

Dunne) here.
Joan Warner nude-showing at the

Casino de Paris. - .

Cervantes' 'Numance' to be adapted
to the Paris .stage.

J. Richard to make all-color pix of
Hungarian gypsies. .

Evanova, -MisS: Venus 1936, signed
for music-hall here.
'Modern Times' (UA) into fifth

month at the Marigny.
Jean Copeaif deplores the death

of !Tragedy' in France.
Cecile Didier, star of 'L'Heure H,'

writes verses on the side.
Germaine Aussey. and Marcelle

Chantal going on vacasb.
Folies Bergeres' Nicoel Dumas

singing at Vie parisienne; •'

"Jean Fontarige,- Charles Fallot and
Barbara La- May on tour.
Wanda Muth, star , dancer of the

Chatelet, on a tour to' America.
Theatre Saint Gorges to reopen

with .'La Femme en Fleur' in. Sept.
Premiere of '3-6-9' postponed be-

cause of failure of sfage-machinery^
Renee and Henry of the Casino de

Paris at Grand Duchess Helena's
ball.

Marx Brothers' 'Night at the
Opera (MG), hitting fifth week at
the Olympia. :

- ~ .

Lino Cafenzio, Mistinguet's partner
in .the . Alhambra revue, signed for
the London Palladium. •

*''.''

Conservatoire National de Musique
going through yearly rigmarole of
singing, acting and. music contests.
Marcel Stern arid brother Eiriil

giving finishing touch to 'La Petite
Gare' ('The Little Station') operetta
Mary Marquet and Rdger Gaillard

to have leading parts in 'Helio-
gabale' at Orange's Antique Theatre;

• Jean Benoit-Leyy,, to meg Vickl
Baum's 'Helen' with Madeleine
Renaud and Helen Manson starring,
Simone Mareuil has the femme'

lead in 'L'Amant de Madame Vidal,'
CMme, 'Vidal's Lover').
Philiipe Gavibert and his Gonser

vatoire .Symphony. Orchestra to sup
ply music for 'Un Gfarid Amour de
Beethoven,' 'Beethoven's' Great jLove'
Abel Gance pic; - -

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

• Jimmie Mahon under the weather
briefly.

^_

Ben Cohen entertained a stiff neck
for a week. '

'

Walter Slezak totes around a mutt
tagged

. 'Angel-Face.'
.Senator Matt Daly gets photoed at

all the WPA premiere's.
Frances Joannes helping out her

pappy as asst. stage mgr. .

Audrey Davis to Austria following
•Winterset' at Stony Creek.
Douglas Gilmore back with Guil

ford Players after brief illness. .

Clayton Collyer, playing a . straw
hat here, landed WB 30-day option.

Jessie' Royce Landis hops from
Stony . Creek to Skowhegan .for try-
out; ' '

.

. 'Jonfire to Glory,' by Katherine
Roberts, gets Stony Creek tryout
soon. .

WPA supervisor Walter KlavUriy
now in Bridgeport, will put on 'Cel-
lini/ an original in 14 scenes.
Conn. Players will try out 'Murder

by Appointment' by Paul Burney
and Bernard He'rshey at Milford,
week Aug. 10.

Chicago

Dick Voyno.w now on the Coast.
' Frank Schreiber hiking east for a

spell.

Bill Crouch back from his honey
moon. —

*

Ramon and Renita into Palace,
July 17.

' Paul Cohen back from Cincy for
a visit with 'the folks.
Doring Sisters to - guest on the'

Carnation Milk show in August. '

Just back from Europe',' Judith
Waller lammed for the Carolinas for
a look-around.
Emilio Ascarraga, owner of XEW,

Mexican radio station, and Alemeda
•theatre, making rounds of the loop,
spots with Ed Voyhow. ' '

, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, English
actor; and his frau. passed through
town on his"' way to Hollywood,
where he will take the part of the
dean, in 'Green Lights for Cos-
mopoUtflBb. , ...... - , i

1

Hugh Grady here. 'en route t<Jt.

Hawaii. i'

Sam Kerner joined the. fiolder*
Lang agency.

Joe E. Brown bought a ranch at
Canoga Park. • . . .

Lou Diamond remaining on Coast
another week.

Lou Golder planed to Victoria and
Vancouver' on biz. •

;

Mae Clarke is writing- coupla tuaea
with Gene Autry, * • - -

Dave . Diamond is leaving tT when
his contract expires.
Gail Borden, Chicago Times drama

editor, ogling studios.
Ben Piazza' goes to San Francisco

'

weekly.,for diet advice.
Mary Jane Russell, sister of Rosa-

lind, set for tests at Metro.
Barrett" Kiesling in Hollywood

hospital for abdominal, op.
Gene Autry has taken up his

option on Smiley Burnette.
Clara Kimball Young set for part

in >'Ohi Suzanne,' at Republic. ; ,

Leon Wolf added to cast of
'ParhelT for El Capitan run.
Gene Fowled spends many of his

.

evenings at the p'olice station.

Bud Lesser joined his-, father's

father's publicity department
Sol Rosenblatt in town , on legal

business and Democratic politics. .

•Jack' Benny and- Irvhv S Cobb en-
tertained by,Elks during convention.

Effie - Shannon and Edith Barrett

.

in from New. York for 'Parnell' legit

spots. ,
Irene Hervey has obtained con-

tract release from Metro to free

Mei Riddle anil Pat" Paterson re-
signed from Par publicity, depart-
ment. " :

' Emanuel Cohen ordered, general
overhauling, of. General Service.
Studio.

Sir Guy ,
Standing laid

.
up for

coupla day? from spider bite -while
fishing.'
Jack Weiner. joined Joan Kahn

and Harry Green as partner in
agency. . * - .

. Leon Wolfe planed into Mexico to
do research lor Leon >Schlesinger"s

cartoons. '

.
'

Lester Markel, Sunday mag editor
of N. Y. Times, breezed in * for
studio o.o.

Harry Wurtzel carries a pocket
compass to find his way around
Hollywood.
Mary Alice Rice ' arrived from

Broadway to make her picture debut.,

at Universal. .

•Sir Cedric \ Hardwicke in from:
London for Coast preem of 'Nine
Days a Queen.'
William. Mueller, of Warners

sound department, east to looksee
new equipment.
Columbia Pictures has asked L. A.

county equalization board to reduce ,

$574,200 taxation, . . .. ^ \

Eleanor HUnt left' for London to,,

appear in 'On Your. Toes,' which.
sta*s»Glifton;.Webb. •

Arthur Schwartz planed in to-

start work on ^s/;ore of next- Lily

^Pons film at Radio.
'

Lelarid Hayward and Sig Marcus
planed to Kansas City to pick up
former's private ship.

;

George Boles, vet legit manager,
seriously ill in Tahiti, where he' has

made his home for years. .
• v '

Kay ' Linaker, now- in -Call It a
Day' a*t the El Capitan, set for spot

in 'Parnell' at same house.
Bill Roddy, oldtime legit agent re-

covering at Veterans' hospital fol-

lowing attack of jaundice.
. Charles Teske hired by Warners to

stage special dances for 'Cam and
Mabel' production n'uiriber.

Clifford Odets returned to New
York to attend rehearsals of his

stage play,' The Silent Partner.'
Frank Morgan will plane east to

visit his ailing mother after he fin-

ishes in 'Piccadilly Jim' at Metro.

, George. Bourne, MG assistant

lenser, has gone to Utah to catch

shots of locusts plaguiriff country,
Corinery Chappell has planed out

for New York to beat it back to •

London after conferences at Metros
Roger Eerrl and William C. Gehr-

ing here from N. Y. to. mull sales

with John Clark and Darryl Zanuck.
George R. BatCheller and Maury

M. Cohen back from long stretch m
;

New York. Both talk'ng new ui-

dies. '..

Lon YoUng checked out at

Chesterfield and Invincible last week
after suping for two years on 30

filmsi •

.;
;

George Regas goes to New YorK
to negotiate spot in Broadway plajj •

upon completion of Three in Eden
;

(WB). J
' Allen Saunders, picture ed or

Toledo News-Bee, and Virginia
Sturm; Of Dayton News, ogbng
studios.

,

Steve McDonald, head of the Metro
florist shop, will direct 'Why Leave
Home' on 16 mm.' film fot the studio

Cinema club. „
Herbert Moulfon, head of Par

shorts department, also will handle

production of trailers. Herman Hoff-

man will assist. •

Delia Lind, Viennese operatic star,

reached Metro for first picture jo»

here. SLe was sighed on strengui

of tests made in Austria.

W. G Fields, recovering from
pneumonia, has been transferrea

from Riverside, Cal., hospital to

Pasadena sanitarium. Expected fcacjc

itawerk in two monthi. •
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THOMAS MEIGHAN
v nomas Meighan, 57„ legit actor

T and star of the silent screen, died ol
'

cancer at his home; in Great Neck*

I- L July 8' Actor had been suffer-

tof the disease for two years

«ri&r to being operated, on last sum-
Since that time there had been

iy Itfe hope for his recovery.

| JM»o 1^16 to 1927 Meighan was
I ate of the screen's leading figures.

i*tae advent, ot talking pictures, how-

fiwer* saw the decline? ol his popu-

rity. He made a couple of pictures

JS27, but ihore or less retired

ad 1929. At that time he entered

. real estate business;

~,Hfr was born m Pittsburgh. After

4fcndihg college for three- years, he
Sphered a local stock company/ head-

fed by Henrietta Crosman, After two
[Masons there, he appeared with Wil-

j-tfun. Collier, Sr.* in The Dictator'

5 en- Broadway. He also, played in
.: Tjflio. Orphans' and had the lead in

•^jJUfcge Widow* in- 1807. He married
Frances Ring; sister ot Blanche Ring,

:'
. that same year, when the company
went • .to. London. Few remember
Maighan as,a stage aetor, but he also

•tffamed stardom in that- branch of

i&ott business;.

; . £1191$ he abandoned the stage for
. tfethen neophyte film. business. Bos-

•" film debut was in 'Fighting Hope/
< «ith Laura HopeXrews. Probably
'• bia-greatest single^success was 'The
' Hfracle . Man.' bis second film. He
\appeared in. -innumerable produc
.tiotis-.thereafter; and was on* of the
first in pictures to get a four-figure

. eatery. Meighan enjoyed many
friendships jtt the profession he

••' Mrved. vHe 'Was elected Shepherd, of

fhe-Lambs Club; in 1924.
Surviving him aire

. three ' brothers*
Janies E„ John A* William J„ and
'two sisters Miss May Meighan and

'.'.' Mrs. M.C Schneider. Services were
held at SL Patrick's Cathedral, New
Yorkr July 13. Interment was in
Calvary Cemetery. .

• MADELEINE BUGG
. Qld-tifliers of the Bari Opera re
cefted a shock when they learned

. the death, of Madeleine Bugg* their

.
imidoi. .

-;

'Btin to a respectable, bourgeois
,'famiiy of Rbeimsj. she..crowned her
irtndies with the. three prizes of sing
ing, dancing and acting. Soon, at
the Opera, •her good looks- made
spectators forget the small range of

- her well-toned voice.; In 1924, she
went to Rome and then to- South
America,

(
She came back to Paris

flrKpoQr, ©nly to And how quickly
we had been forgotten. •

-

The rest of her life is. a tale of
sordid misery. A friend, Rene Lara,

, lettmed ot her death as lie was goT
Sag to announce' she was. to- be
treated at Rqthschilc?s hospital.

.
leeling she ought to have, a decent
funeral, he asked for the body. But
it was too late even for that: the
body had already been turned to

.

the 'medical school, and future docs
hid already cut to, pieces the limbs
•f a once] star ballet dancer; -

their day. He played the role of
Danilo in the five-year run of 'The
Merry Widow? and.appeared in many
other musicals. He retired from the
stage eight years ago and went to
California to live.

A son, George, Jr., University of
Southern California student and polo
player, also survives.

Services and burial in Glendale,
July 13..

JAMES MURRAY
James Murray, 35, former screen

actor and one-time , doorman at the
Capitol theatre on Broadway, was
drowned when he fell off a .pier at
46th street and the Hudson River
July 11. He. was walking along a
string piece when he lost, his balance.
Murray's rise in films was met-

eoric. Quitting his job as doorman
at the Capitol he hoboed to Holly-
wood, where he was- spotted by King
Vidor and given the stellar role in
'The '. Crowd,' opposite Eleanor
Bbardman. Prior to that he had
been a. salesman, manager of a small
picture 'house and a player .of bit
roles on Broadway.
Films he appeared in later in-

cluded 'In. Old Kentucky; •Rose-Ma-
rie/ .'Bright. Limits/ 'Shanghai Lady,*
lAur Hostess*, and Thunder.'
Surviving are his wife, formerly

Marion Sayers, his mother, four
brothers and two- sisters.

heart failure after a lingering illness
of several months.
Kaufman was at one time con-

sidered one of the leading stage
magicians in Europe, performing on
a full evening show basis. Although
most of his work was restricted to
Europe, he made two cross-America
tours in vaude in the U, S. in 1914
and 1915. He retired in 1920.

He is survived by two sons, Wolfe
Kaufman CVabbsxy), and Nathan
Kaufman, of Detroit. Funeral serv-

ices were held Saturday Ol).

can stage, died in New York, July 12,

Her last appearance was in 'Mu-
latto' from which she was forced to
retire by illness. She had previ-
ously played- in many important pro-
duction and a year ago was instru-

mental in forming the Negro Peo-
ple's theatre from which the Negro
section of the Federal theatre project
derives.

JENNIE A. EUSTACE
Jennie A. Eustace, 69, dramatic ac-

tress, died at Barrow Manor, con-
valescent home, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.,

Jury 10. She had been living there
for the past four years.

In 1887 she made her debut at the

old Madison Square theatre in New
York in the A. M. Palmer stock
company. From 1892 to 1896 she
toured with Richard Mansfield. In
1897 she supported Sir Henry Irving
in the London production of 'Ma-

dame Sans-Gene.' Later she played
the Queen in the "Hamlet* of E. H.
Sothern and Forbes-Robertson* and
also- supported Jane Cowl in "The
Depths/ Her last appearance on
Broadway was with Mrs. Fiske in
'Mrs.' Bumpstead-Leigh' in 1929.

'

JSurial in Elmira, -N. Y.

HENRY BLOSSOM 1

Treasurer of the Columbia thea-
tre, N. Y., during the period when
it was the number one house of the
then leading burlesque circuit,

Henry Blossom, 54, died Satur-
day (11).

He had been in sanatorium near
the metropolis for the past ' year.
Family' reside in Syracuse. Burial
Tuesday from Campbell's was ar-

ranged b; the Treasurers Club.

NewsFrom Dailies

FANNY RICE
Fanny , Rice. 77,. old time legit

actress, died at the Home for Incur-
ables in the Bronx, N. YM July 10.

She had been transferred there from
the 'Actor's Fund Home in Engle-
wood, N. J*. .

Miss Rice -made her last appear-
ance on the stage in 193Q at the
Belasco theatre, Los Angeles-, in The
Barker/ She then retired to the
"Home. "

•

Her baptism in the theatre was
with, the' Ideal Opera Company- of
Boston in 1880. In 188? she joined
Ralph Aaronson's Co. and for a time
had her own farce troupe. In 1896
she appeared with Mrs. John Drew,,
Joseph Jefferson and William J.

Florence in The Rivals.' She also
played . with Richard Mansfield in

'La Vie Parisienne* in N. Y.

KATHLEEN L. FOOTE
Kathleen Lusfle Faote,. 68. one-

time English stages-star, died.in Lon-
don July 7. She had,- through ad-
vantageous marriages^ been in com-
wrtable tircumstences* three times
but was reduced to . a pauper at.
death. Her last 15 years have been
devoted to^selling matches in Lon-
don s theatre zone where she earned
the- sobriquet of ^Old Kate.'
.Born in Adrian,- Mich, in 1871,
she started her . career in Europe.
She went to Paris with her mother
J*en 21 and studded at the Comedie
Ffancaise under Dupont Vernon.
Her professional debut was made in
London ia 'Lights o* London.' Wil-
**>& Barrett, is . reported to have
gotten 'Girl From Omaha' especial-
v for her after, which the pair
"Wired Great Britain and the Em
»»e in the play. An attempted
TOmeback 15 years ago* was frus-
trated and- she turned to match-
•Peddling.. >.

.

Reported she is - survived by a
Mother in the U. S. diplomatic
service.

v • GEORGE DAMEREL
George Oamerelj 57, former light

«Pera tenor, died July 10 in Glen-
Jjate. Cal. He had been in ill health
*°r-a- year. -Deceased was husband
gMyrtle Vail (Myrt) and father of
«*«ina Krctslnger (Marge>, radio

' Bamerel launched his stage career
^years ago with Otis Skinner and
*ter was. with Mabel Wilbur, Lina
«*arban«U, Marie Dressier, De Wolf
"Stfper; Marie Cabill and many
TOler musical arid --Wkude toppenr'af.

JOE HUMPHRIES
Joe v Humphries, 63, prominent

sports figure and boxing announcer,
died at his home in Fair Haven,
N. J., July 10. Death attributed to

a general breakdown three weeks
ago, but he had been ailing for two
years;
Born in New York in 1872,

Humphries spent- most 'of. his Me
in the metropolis. Starting' as a
newsboy, he rose to fight manager
and NO. 1 announcer of the day. He
handled the spiel end of every im-
portant fight in New. York during

his career and was official an-

nouncer for Madison- Square Garden
during the late Tex Rickard's

regime. Is survived by .a son,

George,

MAY WARD '

May Ward, 50, wife of Freeman
Bernstein and known fn vaudeville
two. decades ago as the 'Dresden
China Doll/ died July 5. at her home
in Far Rockaway, N. Y> She had'
been ill fox some time.
Miss Ward was a singer and de-

rived her billing from the Dresden
doll costuming and production back-
ground in which she appeared. Her
act usually included a line of girls.

Bernstein was on the high seas, en
route home from the Orient, when
notified by radio of Miss Ward's
demise. They had no children.

HARRY MADISON
Harry Madison, 59, for a quarter

of a century in vaudeville, died July
8, in Los. Angeles, after a brief illness

induced by a throat ailment. He
appeared on the stage in the early:

<iay& with Eddie Foy, the comedy-
dance team of Bailey and Madison
and later formed a partnership with
Leona Thurber. .

i Deceased, worked- in pictures and
at the time he "was stricken was re-

;hearsmg in a- Federal Theatres
Project show.

A sister in New York is his. only
survivor.

DR. ORLANDO A. MANSFIELD
Dr. Orlando Augustine Mansfield,

72. composer, died at Cheltenham,
England^ July 7. He was formerly
professor of music at Wilson College,
Pennsylvania, and Brenau College,
Georgia.
He composed or arranged more

than 1,000 compositions and was re-
sponsible for over ?0ft articles writ-
ten for musical magazines.

DEL LYON
Del Lyon, 62, stage actor and one

of the pioneers- of West Coast radio,

died July in Los Angeles. After
traveling with a. medicine show for
many- years; deceased trouped with
several stage shows-, including 'The
Wizard of Oz.'

He was one of the original 'Banjo
Boys' on< radio and later served many
stations as- commercial manager,
lastly with KMPC in Beverly.Hills.

;
The widow and two sons in Kansas

City survive.

HAL BRED
Hal . Reed, 40; onetime exploitation

man for Sid Grauman's theatres in

Hollywood, died July 1 in Los, An-
geles. He was well known in the

film-. 'colony, having been publicity

rep for many of the silent days, stars;

He was unmarried and is survived
by his mother.

MICHAEL SVEDOFSKY
Michael Svedofskyt 62, first violin-

ist of the Metropolitan Opera Assn^
died at his home in Jackson Heights,
L. I„ July 6.

Bom in Russia, Svedofsky studied
at the Vienna Conservatory .before
coming to tha U. S. 35 years; ago. . He
played with the New York Sym-
phqny- under Walter Damrosch be-
fore' going with the Metropolitan,
where he has been for the past 28
years. K

*
.

Surviving are his widow, a son
and two daughters,

MRS. HARRY KLINE
(Veola Harty)

Wife of Harry Kline, formerly man-
ager of the Globe, N. Y., under C. B.

Dillingham's management and now
handling Mecca Auditorium, died

Monday 13 after being ill abed for

40 weeks. She was operated on for

cancer at the Lenox Hill hospital

last fali then removed to her home
as incurable.

Professionally knowr. as Veola

Harty, she left the stage shortly after

marriage in 1916. Although engaged

as understudy she played the prin-

cipal part at times in three shows.

She stood by for Hattie Williams in

The Girl From Montmarte* and 'The

Doll Girl' and for Gaby Deslys in

'Stop. Look and Listen.' Mrs. Kline

was 39.

MRS. JACQUES MARTIN
Mrs. . Jacques Martin, , 73. .

veteran

legit actress, died in Lenox Hill

hospital. New York, July 11; Death

was caused by a recently , fractured

hip. ', (<M
She was born in Michigan m 1863,

and made her first professional ap-

pearance with the Claire Scott com-

pany in 1885. During the past 15

years she played mostly in New
York, her last role being in 'All the

Kingfs Men.'
Body to be interred in Actors

Fund plot in Evergreen Cemetery,

Brooklyn, beside that of her late

husband, Jacques Martin.

DAVID KAUFMAN
David Kaufman, 59, known pro-

fessionally as 'Kaufman the Great'

died in Detroit, Saturday (11 >; f«un.

HAROLD E. JOHNSTON
Harold E. Sid Johnston, 41, in

vaude for many years underhis pro-
fessional name of Hal Jerome
(Jerome and Gray), died July 10 in

La Canada, Cal., of a lung infection.

He had been bedridden for the past

two years. .

'

Jerome went to the Coast in 1915
where his parents operated a music
shop, downtown hangout for mu-
sicians. His wife and stage partner,

Gloria Gray, a son and his mother
survive. Elks conducted last rites in

Los Angeles^ July- 13.

GEORGE CLAYTON.FRYE
George CJayton Fry.e, veteran*

vaudeville actor, died in. the Elks'

Men's Home, Bedford. Va., July 12,

of heat prostration.

For many years the team of Frye
and Allen (the latter his wife! was
a standard vaudeville team.

(Continued from page 83)

Hal E. Roach has been renamed
president of the L. A. Turf club,

which sponsors Santa ' Anita racing
at Arcadia. Charles H. Strub was
returned as v.p. and general man-
a£,'3r. New meet will open Christmas.

J. Ellsworth Ross, operator of the
Hollywood Publishers, was arrested
by Federal officers for allegedly
using the mails to defraud. Inspec-
tors claim Ross posed as a story

expert and advertised nationally,
soliciting yarns which he ; offered , to.

place with Coast studios.
Marian Marsh and Al Scott, for-

mer husband of Colleen Moore, an-
nounced their engagement in Holly-
woqcL
Wolfgang Reinhardt, son of Max.

Reinhardt, injured in a Hollywood •

traffic accident.
Ian Keith lost an appeal, to the

California courts to have his stage
name legalized. His awn cognomen
is Keith Macauley Ross.
Nino Martin? Italian tenor, an-

nounced in Hollywood that he will
shortly apply, for American, citizen-

ship.
Charles Duffield, who shot him-

'

self in Los Angeles, when his fire»

works venture at the Coliseum
proved a financial failure,' is suf-
ficiently recovered to, return to bis
home in Chicago. Surgeons found
it necessary to remove both his eyes
to save his life.

Bruce Wheeler, radio lecturer, lost
suit for $7,551 against KMTR in L.An
in which he charged station can-
celled bis broadcasts, Defense said
Wheeler never had a contract
Henry- F. Kennedy. Universal

studio construction foreman, was
jailed, in Glendale after girl accused
him of attempted attack.
John Gilbert left an estate valued

at $407,453. He willed$10,000 to Lea-,
trice Joy Gilbert, his. daughter by
former marriage, with bulk of estate,
around $300,000, going to Virginia
Bruce, his fourth wife., Bequeathed
$25,000 for education of Richard Hy-
Jajid, Jr.

Walter Beaton and Leonard Cran-
! dalL employees in Metro's construc-
tion department; were killed when

i their car was struck by an electric
• train in Culver City.

Original bust of WiH Rogers' will
: be unveiled July. 18- at the San. Diego
Expo. Frederick W. Sfrhweigardt
created the statue. Jim Thorpe ytill

be on the program.
Jeanetfe Kayer, Parisian actress,

divorced George Kayser, actor,,' fir

L0.1 Angeles;
Celia Hyland. actress-wife dt Ted

Husing. has established residence* >r*

Reno for diverce from , the- radio-
announcer; :

•

For the first tfme in Hollywood
Bowl synrohony history, rain halted!
a presentation July 9. .. Alberto*
Rasch dancers had been scheduled.

ERNEST ELY
Ernest Ely, 68, died in St Luke's

hospital. New York, July 10, after

a short illness.

He was for many years manager
of road companies -for Klaw and
Erlanger, Klauber and other pro-

ducers. Funeral services- were held

yesterday ^Tuesday).

TARAS BALABANQFF
JParas Balabanoff, 60,- carnival
showman of Newark, N. J., died July
9 in Tonawanda,. N. J. Cause of

death undisclosed. -

He died while watching an act at

the Tonawanda Centennial Celebra-
tion.

T. W. WILLARD
T. W. (Tommy) Willard, magicianr

died July & in Jacksonville, aged 32.

His father, J. M. Willard, was also

a magician. He died June 22 at
Homer, La.

ELEANOR - HICKS
Eleanor Hicks, 50, legit actress,

was .killed Saturday (II) when car
overturned while on the way to

Marshalltown, la.

She appeared in 'Accent on Youth/
'Pursuit of Happiness* and 'Another
Language/ also London company of
'Broadway.'
Deceased planned to motor to

Coast to visit Chester Gate, her hus-
band, and Doren Paraell, her son,

who is in pictures.

Mother of Ben Pollack, orchestra
leader, died in Chicago July 13 of a
heart attack. Burial will be in Chi
cago.

NICK PAFEK
Nick Paper, 69, for 16 years in -the

show business in Lincoln, Neb., died

in that city after a lingering illness

July II. He once had the Biaitb,

Capitol and Sun theatre?, in Lincoln,

but retired from the picture business
three years ago. Survivors are wife,

daughter and son.

,
Paper was born in Holstein, Ger-

many, and came to America when 18

years old.

ROSE McLENDON
Rose McLcndon, 51, one of the best

known.Negro ackosszsonthe Amei'*>

Brother of Emma. Ceeilia Thursby,
singer, Louis I. Thursby, died m
Merritt, FIa„ July 10.

Mrs; L. Grigsby, 67, mother of
Mary Alden, New York stage actress,

died July 9- in San Francisco-.

Mrs. HuMa- Obman, mother of

Phil Obman, pianist, died in Omaha
Neb., while on a visit.

Midwest

Mrr. Al Kvale. wife of the orches-
tra* leader, granted a divorce- mChr-[
cago last week
Sank Hare mana^mV the' Van%'

Fair, north side Chi nitery,
Chi musicians presenting ' ni«rhtlv

concerts from the Grant Park'.sheTl'.

Chicago Symphony playing con-
certs at Ravinia- bn exclusive North-
Shore. Ravinia, was once home of
Chicafo's summer oneras.
Lid hem* champed town on Chi-

cago North- Clark Street joint*.

Places already had unsavory -ren,

due to recent m»'?der» Of two ha-
hitues. Florence Castle and Audrey- -

Vs»tM:te, .

Chicago Chanterof OioxifW GirV
#7t»»<s f»* Amerto'—*8 ex-Sie^-ld
Tfortat; Girls^-niet last week at Ho-
te* German.
V'dget auto ra"'** r*«ing hel^ »»ve»v

wyedncday and Sunrf^v, evening 'at

,

Riverview soecdway in Chicago.

,

Fox

(Continued from page 51 .

$6,100,00(1 in the corporation shortly

after its formation in December.
1930; that in 1930 Fox had to dump
one block of stock after another at'

heavy loss and then borrowed
Sl,000.00O from Loeb, Alsbsrrs & Co..

New York brokers, which he turned
over to All-Continent; that All-Con-
tinent gave Fox • own stock and
then used the money tat- buy the film

magnate's other stock- holdings
through the brokerage concern.

Mother,,, of Rex Reynolds,
nounoer at WBAL, Baltimore.
Denver, July 7.

The Capitol Co., which has been
trying to- collect a judgment of
$245,00fr from William Fox, was tem-

'iporarily restrained on Monday (13)

In

K.C. Burley Spot Opens
Kansas City, July

Empress, burly house, was lighted

Saturday (II) by D. Millon, pro-
ducer.

*

Millon is using a cast of 20, mostly
strippers, on the stage, Top- is 75c

from taking any further court ac-

tion in the matter through an order

issued by Federal Judge John Boyd
Avis of Atlantic City and filed. with

the clerk of the O. S. District

Court, N. Y.
The order directs that further, ac-

tion on the part of Capitol be with-

held until 12 months from the date

of adjudication of the proceedings

in New Jersey, or until Fox should;

apply for and receive ^ dijciWrgib

in bankruptcy. O ..
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Stock Market

Marquee Values of fames'. Is Frontier F^tivill's Idea

.. —Bigger Names Saved for Later—Opens Thiurs^

;
day (16) After Postponement .

.Workers sold $i5,Qtfo^worth ofr$6

aWawcev>bargain ' -fodofcs to- the 1
-Port.

.Wdrto.FrXratierv Centennial. Saturday

(11) alone; tKe last'day before the

books'advanced4» $6,56;
; Fair all set

n6W«^;:pre^ere '!li](ursday (16);
'

.

>^h(AT^^^o'<£u>^,,

^V9>iS p. ihv ex-
• plained midnight .was 'titer deadline;

• 'This :blurbbrdug'bt in $3;000 .on;the
• ba«rethea4 "in le& thah^twp hours.

Advance books." of' tickets have jbeen
'•sell^ at^ne'rate' of $30fD0O to. $36;-

. O0p:'-a'week. y/_
' '

•'•'•'

•

'

^ Several ar'rangeps .stjll
''.

r

ai& work-
• ling/on sco'res.-Jpanas.Suesse has; '^rit-

: fen^w ^' CTasa $£anana show, un?.

: natoec^s
1

yiv •'The •. Last , Frontier,'.

. mtei^./wilfl ...west 'sHbWi; hnd .the

'Bonky Tbnk' Parade,'; a gay .'90s fe-

jru^.'hvjfi'e largepioneer Palace..The
:

. latter "be <?ne big free-show on
.-^ thej^undSt ,

.
..,'•'

'., vvjtediii: 'and. /dahc'ft 'orchestras ; are

; ,.,lU$ejjr.?-tQ $eek these numbers ;from

..fl^e "wild we'st^ehow; .'Song bfi J)awn,*

'^Buffalo ;^j^.raML:'-'AllQf^er;;lMWe>
,

^bich>alSo\wjil bev'SUhg. in .the Casa'

•v MananJushow, - For the' lat1fer> place,

she has* composed < 'The Nigh* Is

Young apd You Are So Beautiful,'

• wnjch. .Everett' Marshall .wili'.sing;

.
• ^Ydu Are -w^areie,' to be handled
'
byith'e Caltfornfe-Varsity Eight; also

;"<-'^ike^a Toy Balloon/ ,'It happened
:. jChica^o,' . 'A--LitUev.Old Cowtownr

.'V'aB4r.'^P^ ;.Ster/.:(v-.:
'

.>. \'Ew-.-the.'Sonky Tonk Parade' she

•i. ..has written- 'Jt'nt. in £dve with; .the'

'.' Handlebar Mustache,' a' waite -song
-int-the style -of the '90s<: and »The Lady

> • .ten! lyrics for m6st- of ; these .songs.
' The':pair ; still: are: turning them out.

Paul, ; Whitemah. • arrivect . iFrld'ay

nlgfluVih! a -^ifivate ,plane with Fow-
. -.]^'<McGb^clc»<'iDhicjaBo 'jrhiUionaixe.'

H&,bfe>ught' his'#umbo!.^Wte horse
with him and has -leased a -country

home near Fort - Worth.' 1 If White-.

man'. were"a dude/ it might be called
-

;
a dude ranch. • :•• - - •-

« Whitemah, Ramona, Bob Lawrence,
Purcelle, ';Casanovas and the> ICIngy

.Men gaye-their resnlar. Sund&y- night
. national broadcast-July 12 from- the

•
. Ringside., Club;; hifcery, '. in . ^hich -a
• special control robin ^as built!. Two-
technicians- '• areSdov}ii : from •: New

;.Xork 'tb 'handle these' for.iheVnext
;five. w«e^:''^4hve^\h^dte)l;' invited

•
; guests'.-Iheard; 'each' : of j^tfie

" Sunday
''f.(;br^ca^;V^^^hig; jaiVmir. for this

•: . coVvtown: . . Y;
•''•*

•'
'" *.''•

show Lineup V'V •

':'"'-

... .... .. .»-. . v ... --^v ....

. Rose; has', brought his • unit, •' for-

. inerly ' the 'Small' . ToVifh - Cavalcade^
'

. as inucleus'.fbr 'Honky Tonk *Re.vueJ
' This. /is. staged 4ti . a stage about i$.M
feet above a long -bar in the space

.... occupied by.the- bar- mirror; which
. "Jpushes 'back- feet, . creating s

stage. The customers thus can*stahd

... with a:fdot. on the
.
bar fail" and look.

'lip.
" at Torn' Pa'frlcola; doing

,
his

'

;jj|inces',- heat. 'Lulit Bates,5 shout: the
snappy -;sphES. ovex, and . admire the

, Six , Little Rosebuds, the beef trust

chorus.- A. line. of v12.'gtris also is

In the free show. .
•.

.

'

'

. ; ... WithC-the Gavalc&de outfit are Miss
'• Ready.' Eddie Eddy, 'Melva Sisters;.

< Billy Sessi.. Clbwhfinb. 'Hytown, Ida
Qrannbn,-:' George; Jones and ; Jack'

' Spoons.'-
• > The- -.chorus. > from this <shbw is' re-

tainedj" •.* - >.
'•

•: \ : •'*,.

.

Within ..a
; 1,000

' barrooms
We have made .them',laugh arid- cry,

But Vaihety won't notice' us, .

Until the day. we' die. < -. '.

'

Large
.
windbwtkes^ have •been':

rer^cted'.-at each side !of • tho stage of
-

. the Casa Manana t<J prevent another
• windstorm, wrecking scenery, as' it
: did -recently. Thereare four sets on
the. ,;13-foot- revolving stage- of the'

Gasa'lftananai A; Robin?, clown with
'Jumbo/ who- has traveled all .over

the ; World, says . he; never has seen
.anything like this, open air cafe-

theatre,
•. The. show deals- with the St. Louis,
Paris, Chicago and Fort Worth fairs

and Albert ..^Johnson has created
some brilliant effects.

- -.On the Parisr^etf-for instance, two
fern's wheels made of metal and a

miniature 'Eiffel tower stand out. The
Chicago' set has 16 small turntables

on which blue-colored triangular

columns rise, with girls decorating
them. The SU Louis set has a

roller, coaste* ih.the' background and
Little-'

f
Egypt'&.. tent and , Old. Vienna

beer .hall in the foreground, among
other .buildings: •;

The finale Fort Worth set will be
climaSced by the stage moving, back
from" the audience 40"fe'et.- It- also

ha's a movable platform upon which
scene changes can beimade." .OnTihls

set -lhere:are movable cehtgr fovm-
,taih with ihotor- and .64 smaller foun-

tains: which are. raised -from the.four-

foot pool floor* by- a- lever-as.,gals-in

five gold,and silver igoridolas enter

from canals at eithef 'side, . • <> •

Fannie Btice arrived last week for

several week's vacation; but she

vo.ws not «Ven^Rose,: 'her husband,,

can ' get heb to take '-a part, in- the

show: "Why; should I earh- more
money so.: thj?---Goyerhment can -get

it," she commented.-" •

Whitemah, Sally Ra'nd, Ann. Pen-
nington", Eddie Foy, Jr., Marsh&ll; ;th'e

Lime Trio and Mab'el Strickland, in.

addition to performjsfs already listed,

will '.be tfie names to -draw, the first,

several weeks, outside of the 'Jiimbb'

cast • Management evidently' -thinks

crowds' naturally will/cattle first few
weeks, ' anyway,, and" is

: saying • radio

and'-screen names. Hintil - later.

An original type7 - of wheel' chair

has been evolved, "• carrying but the

pioneer ideaY V One ' is • a Small Cov-

ered -wagon,- another is like the usual

chair, but has : a covered wagon top

ahd.the other is a rickshaty ditto. "Col--

lege boys. idf'essed jifcfe cowboys pull-

these/ They rent at $1 an hour.
'

Losjt $1,00,0 on Vallee:

Rudy Vallee and ijang played, at

Casino' Park, July. 7,. and" manage-
ment- - lost approximately • $1,000>

iBand; drew less than - Wayne -King-

[and H&t *Garber- at -same spot - re-

cently.. -.Reported.Rudy redded sev-

eral, bthM ;T|'xas5sp6ts'.. .

'."

?Le'e ' Dixbh goes • .into.

.

orations

a Warner
Bros, musical at once'; \Vallee' .'said.

Latter is 'gettih'g ' $5,P00,'" on deal as

Dixon .Under, contract to'him> .

. John Rosenfield, Jr!, . critic of - Dal-

las* News'; .sa"w dress . rehearsal's ' of

Frontier shows last week and wrote
booster article counteracting slam
iih. smaller Vp.m.' :paper there.' He
(said , that if Dallas people think Fort
[Worth, will.: not, RUt on a bang-up
;shbw. they are, either uninformed or
•crazy; • He .pointed, out that the Fort
t^oith- shbw; : combined :-wSth-- .the
Dallas expo,, will make, north Texas
'» hot amusemeht spot xhis'summer
;and\fall' and: both cities, should pull
.together.- He belittled the famed
!ihter.cijty Ught » .,.

'•' "'
.•

•' ;

;

r
'

NEW YORK
...... , Albany.

Becker Theatre .Equipment, Inc., Buf-
falo;' theatrical . business ;' capital stock.
200 -shares, $100 par- value. Incur--
porators: Albert/Becker,". 4?4 Crescent.
Avenue, Buffalo; - Helen • Bommer. B16
Moselle, -street; 'Buffalo;" George -.11.

Ralkenr 642 Park8fde >venue.. Buffalo.
" Certified ' Contnct' and Excuainge Ser-
vice, Inc., Buffalo;" telegraph arid radio
business'1

, capital stock, 6,000-shares, -.$10

par value; '.Incorporators: .Norman C.

HUei : 7B C North' "Vjrillow' street.' East
Aurora,- N.. T.: .Beulah-M. Bllle, 913
.Seventh street,, Buffalo-; John Bryan, 267
Rlohmo^d avenue,^Buffalo,

"

TIlV Four Deuces, Inc., Manhattan;
operatic' and . dramatlo works; capital
stock, 160 shares, no -Par value. Incor-
porators: Meyer Uayls, Charles PallOy
and ' led " King, all ot 221 West 67th
street, Ne^if. York Qlty. < ....

'

Ultle Carneglev PInyhouse, Inc., Man-:
hattart ; theatrical business; oapltal stook.
"200 shares, n6 par value.1 '- Incorporators:
Joseph B. BUnkelstetn,- Benjamin Zuker.
Adam. Sandel. all of 286 MadlSon ave-
hOe.' Js'ew York -City.

. Cliarme 'Afnnsement Corporation, Man-
hattan; deal -In motion pictures,., films,

appliances and ' equipment of all kinds;
capital.. stock, 200' shares; no par .value,

incorporators:- Murray Prisoner, "620

Fifth avenue, New York City; MJ)ton
Bhrerirelch and Sidney Eellte, both of
621 Plfth. avenue, New. York City.
' Alhambra Palace Corp. New York:-
general: restaurant and. cabaret busi-
ness; capital, stock, 200 shares, no. par
value.. Incorporators: Jacob K. Simon,
201 West 48th street. New, York City:
Millie Meta and- -'Nathan Metz. both, of
162 West 42nd- street; New York City.

1» Be M. Theatrical Corporation, Man-'
hattan; general theatrical and motion,
picture " business; capital stock,' -200.

shares* no' par value. Incorporators:
Benjamin 'iletviner,

.
. JuIIub Krawltz.

Joseph L. Abraham, all' of 636. Fifth
avenue. New- York City.

. ;,

'Norman Craig, Inc., Manhattan; to
solicit radio time -and advertising and
deal In radio, television and eleotrlcal
.appliances; capital stock, 200 shares, no
!par value. Incorporators: ' Norman and
Jeanne ; Craig. 260 Park avenue. New
York City"; K. Karl Klein, '291 'Broad-
way, New . York City; -Subscribers. Nat
Goodslde, Kuth Lelbowltz, .Charles
Levine; all- of 291 Broadway, New York
City. .'-....- •

,
,'.

Statement .and Designation
' Herein Productions, Inc., 100 West 10th
street, Wilmington, Del. ;. theatrical busi-
ness^ capital stock, 1,000 shares, $100 par
value-. ' New York .office, 124 West 43rd
street, Ne* York ' City.' E.' P. Goetz.
v.-p.i Filed by Mllbahk, •Tweed, [Hope St

Webb, 16 .Broad- street, New. Yonk. City.

Change in Name
. Fox Film Export Co., Inc., Manhattan,
to .

Twentieth , Centary-F6x Import Co.,
Inc. -Filed by Nornmn B. Steinberg, 162
West 42nd street. New. York City.

. .Change /in .Capital

West Coast Service Studies. -Inc.;
capital .stock, 2,000. shares,. 1,000 pre-'

iferred, J10 par value; 1,000 common, no.
par- value'.- Changed to 6,000 sKares.
.2,600 preferred, .$10 ..par -value; 2,600
i common, no par value. Filed by Hayes.
;
Wolf, Kaufman ft Saxe, '76 William
'street, New York City, . .-_

Surrender of Authority . .

v Nightingale 'Theatrical.' Corporation.
fNew-.York, Filed' by Warner Bros, Plc-
'turefe 'Inb:. 321 WeBt Hth' street, New
York. City. ' .-', •

'
'

• . , Dissolutions
• Globus Pictures

. Corp., New York.
-Filed by Stuart ,K; Brandon,. 160 .West,
14th stree't, New York-

City. :

Stndlurn Concerts,' -Inc.,- New- York.
•;Flled" by 'Guggenhelrner & Untermyer, . 30
Pine street, New -YoMc City.. " •

John M. Kelley et al. Indicted by

f TJ^ ^ in $7^$8,000j000 Tax :€lamis

; Six employees of John .M. Ring-'
ling and' the Ringling .Bros.-Barnum
iBailey Cimbiried; Cir ?.cus ..were
jriamedjn 10 indictments filed by the
iUi' S. Cfrarid- Jury yesterday (Tues-
day) with Federal District .Court
Judge '

' Liebell. ' The < ;inxji'ctments

charge, conspiracy "to- defraud ..the

Government out of . millions >of d'ol-"'

'tars! -in • income taxes since 191'8.

Those -hamecL jn the indictments 'are:

..Johh ;M. Kelley; 'attorney for the
circiis; Richard Fu6hs,. Max P.. Rod-
jner,- ' Ralph I>. Sullivaiif 'and Charles
'tt"/M. Greerv accountants/ and -Wil-

liam Blurh^ former employee of the-

Internal Revenue Department-- at.

iWashingtoh. .
• / •••• ' % . . ».

•
.,

' . i

•The- indictment alleges - that' the
defendants 'through- consistent con*
spitacy defrauded' the •Government
but of- income tax returns" since 192fr
aggregating '?3,35?,.0U>.' / .

'
. ,.

•'-

• Officials of the U. S. Treasury be- 1

partment estimate that -with: the
added interest and the- penalties,-' the
'total • amount claimed by the Gov-
ernment will aggregate between $7,-

000,000 and- $3;000,000; i;
Lamar Hardy, U. S. District At-

torney,, sak". following the filing of

the indictments -that the agents; of

the Treasury Department have been
investigating the alleged conspiracy
for more than two -years, -Mr.- Hardy
stated. 1 "••' •

"It is charged by*>the •Government
that on his own responsibility and

without the knowledge or. consent of
John M. - Ringling or his deceased
brothers, Kelley, aided by the others,

fabricated, inventories -^6f .circus

property • that was never owned by
the circus or whjch.were included by
him at vastly inflated values. .These-
inventories- likewise itemized aban-
donment of properties never, in- fact
. owned by . the , circus partnership.
!The defendants filed fictitious inven-
tories .and iclaimed ; deductions. 1

; oh
properties never: owned" by the. eir?

cus oy iif> faet.-never in. existence!.'

..
- It is alleged that 1 among the prop-

erty, on which; the defendahts' en-
itered claims of deductions,were ele-

1

-iphahts,' camels, lions, tigers, breaks
and • practically -every prop -of- the

;
dircus that never existed.-

'Frisco's Best Bet

. ; San/Francisco, July 14.

vElla KoViroloski, 17-year-old Mis-
sion,. High, grad, picked to represents
Sam-Francisco vcounty:

'

at .the Salinas'

:Rodgo, -where she will compete Jor
a round trip to Alaska -which goes to
tho finest Outdoor girl' in the ;state.-

i. Girls^ are .judged on scholastic
standing, personality and- horseman-
ship. Every county, in the state will,
lenter- a girl hi the contest which v>ill

be staged during; the- rodeo July -IB*

19. .

- (Continued from page C)

stocks also got under full steam on
Thursday (9) after an early, dip. to

34. 'Besides the- great spurt by the
common gtock certificates; the prefer-'

ence
1

issue pushed to 48, where it

was up 2 points. •

>'

This bullish . demonstration hi: the'

amusement list produced the usual
sprinkling of new highs. General
Theatre Equipment (new), Keith
pfd., Loew 'pfd., . and Westlnghouse
common went . into- new high' terri--

tory -for -1936. Last-named was up
nearly 10 points for the week at- one
time on Monday and 'wound- up at

129% for a net advance of 7% points.
1

„ Warner Bros, common and, pre->

ferred revived- visibly in Monday's
trading,: the common more, .than

doubling its volume ;of previous,days
in the single session. The preferred
soared to 53, representing a gain'.of

5% points on the weeki .The cohitnon
hit 11% a;-d was up nearly 2 points

at the blow-off. Rise indicated -that

the. common definitely, has moved
out of its /previous narrow trading
range between 9% ...and. 10%,. in.

which it has held ajmost uniformly
how for more than twp months; = ,

.-

'

'."
.

simplifying: FN ;;'"
'•

'.

' Steps to simplify the 'company's
corporate set-up, seen in the' action
of voting to dissolve' First National
Pictures, prompted much of ..the

Warner • Bros; • buying. Traders
figured this move and the plan to

call .in present bonds a'^d .replaoe.

them .with ones with smaller interest

rate would effect, real economies- in

the company's operation. .. .. •-.

While the Parahiount stocks failed

to hold the center of the stage, the
common and both preferreds • Re-
tained most • of their recent .gAins.

The common sported a minor , gam
at 9%- while the first preferred was
off slightly at 75. The second pre-
ferred was unchanged a£ 10.%. •

:

"

•New General -Theatre Equipment
capital issuej which was listed on the

stock exchange only about 10 days
ago, came through with a heat per-

formance, -. shooting* up to 20%, best

price .of the- year,' Stock closed at

this . level for an - advance of 2%
points. American Seating displayed
remarkable strength considering that

it had not reacted materially in re-

cent weeks from its old high. • It

started at 22 and made a1 peak at

25J
/4, Sfock showed a gain of'2% for

.the week.' . . '
•

There : was a marked revival of

interest .in Radio- Corp. issues- in

Monday's market, the street hearing
that, strikes at several plants either

were .nearin'g. settlement or had been
definitely . ended. ' Trading in the
common for the day pushed it for-

ward until it was the most active
stock ,among the* ajnusetnents^ The
spurt Monday pushed this RCA to
12%, it's best quotation in some time.
The first preferred made the hearti-
est response, climbing to 70% or -

fractionally away .from its top 1936
figure.- -.- • £\ , '':-

-.-
;

•
.

Foliowing,an early' decline toi 25%,
Technicolor did an about-face to
advance to 28y*. Though it later
slumped to." 27%,.;.- the . issue still

snorted a 1-point gain on the week.
Columbia Pix common, also on tha
curb, followed the; upward trend of
other Columbia

,
stocks. Touched

39^for a gain pf 3%.
Dow-Jones

After registering a new high for
the year , at 182.14, the Dow-Jones
industrial averages held fairly firm
despite profititaking in the list. Close
on industrial averages was 161.35, an
advance of .4.24 points for the past
Week; ,

'
-'

",
'" "' '

': ••'•
• -,

•

; Loew Boston. Theatres
1

C6\ de-
clared a quarterly dividend bf lSc.

ph' its stock to' be1

- paid Aug.. l' :to

stock oa redord:July : 24. •
..- - . ,

;

• New -York stock -exchange listed

7,420 additional shares of General
Theatre Equipment, capital stock, in-

creasing the number, of outstanding

shares to 2.69,037. Other change in
the list included the • withdraw*! ot

425 shares of Radio 'Preferred- B,

leaving only 22,866 shares of . this

issue . as compared, w^th .nearly

889.000,shares of RCA first preferred
.which is gradually tafcing its pl^ce

on'<the big boards -Listings also "re-

vealed that S(adio Common: holdings
how' total neatly 14,000,000 "shares.

Loew added''2,100 shares of Common
to. bring the listed .share..'t.0tal to/
.1,506,195. "... .

Rise in commodities,.., resulting

from* continued, heat in, grain . belt,
.

•finally was reflected in stock yalue
advance, real move" "gettibg in. Jiill

swing late Thursday. Threat; ofsteel
'strike was Viewed as fading Which,
materially improved sentiment since

a declme in steel shares at the
present time was looked on as a
threat, to .entire^ market -structure,

'

• Better stock -.prices Vere rejected
in the bond\list in many cases.. Gen-
eral Theatre Equipment . bonds
spurted 3% points to' 26%; after

previously having Thit ',27%; high
point for current.move.
RKQ debentures .spurted 6 points

to 76 on materially, increased

volume. Warner Bros. 6s climbed
-1% points to 95%. Both Paraihount-
,Broadway.3s and Paramount 6s were
unchanged oh the week.

,

'

Loew' 3%s Aimed up near olose to

97% for a gain of 1%. Keith 6s were
fractionally higher at 94.

Summary for week -ending Monday, July 13:

"' 'STOCK EXCHANGE

'

tiieh.
;

27
'45H
W% .

. 1%

172 •

108
'41%

20%
•M.% .

.
G4%

108'/j

'

14%
12

.

87
12%
11%
14%
108%
70%
0%
32%
41-

115-

14%
G7%
131%
14C%

I.ow.-

18
.81

' .

. ; 43, :

. 4%
' 15%
158
ICS

17
.

85-
48
105%
8%

• 7%
CD-
•8%.'

. .6%
.
9% •

. 82%
C6%"
5

1 22%
81%

' 00
' «%

. 44
04% .

123%'

Sales. Issue a^ajate.
4.800 American Seat. .......
10,700 Col. P. vtc <!)».. ','.•.,.

, 000 ' Col. ,'I*lot.- pfd. (2%) .........

2,800 ConBol. • Film,;
: 7,200 Conflol.- Film pfd, (%)fi'....
2,400- Easttoa'n Kodak , (5)t

.

-..20 Do.' pfd. («)...'

04,000 Gen." Elec. Q.Y. :-.

3,800 Gen. Thea. Eq. ............
10 Kolth vti. (3%)...

23,500 Loew <2)». .'...'.

5 200
1

Do/ prd. c6%) ......'..;. .;.

,

100 Madl'aon gq: Garde.iT (OOc.yt-
• 24,.V)0 Fnramount .-,

4.C0O . Do. lRt.pfd..
0,400.' Do. ' 2d pfd. .'.'......,.....

' 11,000 Patlie '...:'. i.'.

01,000 -Badlo Corp
. 200 -Hadlo pfd. -B . . . :

8.H00 Radio 1st pfd. (3%)
20,800 RICO .... ....
O.OOCi 20th Cent.-Fox
5,000 Do. pfd. (1%).......; .'. .;.
• 230 Unlvcrial pfd:

02,200 Warner . Bro?
.300 Do, pfd.'. '.'.'.

80.700 Westlnpho'uSfe (2'/)r •••

• 20 Do.- pfd; (3%).......-......

High.
. 25% :

.. -40%
48-

. B%

."• 18%
. 100% .'

. MO

.

. 40%
. 620%

.

: 9ii%-
• 52%
• 8;08%'.
. 10%
; o%
. 75%
. 10%
. 7%
. 12%
. 108%
.. 70%"
. 0% .

27%
'. 30%
. 100
i n%'
. r,3

'

.8V'.l%

.130
"

Low,
22
34

'4D'%
:4% '

' 17>%
1C8%.
IdO

'

• 37%
17%
,01%
48%
103
10%

• «%'
73%'

' .0%
7%-

/11%
108
77%

: C%
23 .

. 33%
09%

40%.
un%
130

'

Lost.
26
8»%
48
r.%'

. 18
.109%
180

1

80%
20%
01%
-D2%
108%
10%

.
- 0%:
73
10%'
7%

12
108%
70%
e%

27%
35%
100
11%
r>3

320%
13C '.

Net
' eh*.
+2%
5*
+ %
+ %
-.%

n
+2%
+ %
- %
+ %
- %

+ %
+ %•
+3%
+ %
+ %
+3
+1%

tl%
+0%
•+7%

• Pltls stock dividends.
• t Pflld this -year, -: .-

i Plus cash Extras. .

8 New 103U high'.;

CURB-

.45
"'

:-4

32%
" T5%
'12%

30
i. 00%

• 07% '

01%
. WA
82%
08%

Hid.

, C2%
105 .

30
2%

'17%
3%
4%

10
02%
00-

53
'

S3--'

C3
'80

'

. As'-ed.
: r,4

'300

150 Columbia' Plots. (!)»..'.

,; • $400 "Grand, national.'. ....

.

(jjCOO Technicolor '

- '. 3.H00 Translux' (20c. )t
• loo. Universal, . . .... . . . . . .

.

BONDS
: $101,000 Gen. Thea Eq-. '40.. :.

.WiOft Ke-lth . Oa, U(t..
. .40.000 I.oew-..•*%!». ua. ..
•

' lO^KM) Pdr'-Broadway Ss; "33.
• 100,-floo .Pnramount 0s,- •ssr.:

.

40.000 SKO. dohs, On;
00,000" Warner Bros, 'tis, •'30,.

80%
"2%
28%

• 4
8%"

. 27% '

. 04

.
07%'

. cn%
00%

. 70
. on%

37
t2%
25%

8%

23%
91
oc%
r>8%
80%
on
03%

30%2%
+3%
- %

27% +1
3%
8%

20%
114

»7%
.50%
0(»

70
05%

- %
- %

43%

40
+1K

OV^B THE COUNTER, NEW YORK
Col. Rr'oadcnst A (2),
Patlie F. pfd:' (7)-

•.Plus stock, dividends.
t Fold this ye'ar.

t New lft1(f low,

Too. Many Carnivals
.

Strdudsburg, Pa., July . 14.

The fact th&t almost all of the
money taken in by carnivals is-.taken
out of town -with them prompted
the East Stroudsburg board of coun*
cilmen to ban "itiherarit' circuses and
carnivals.- •

After three carnival • companies
had played be « in; .five weeks the'
merchants association -»titipned the
council sayinv ' it minted their • buBin
ness.' • - - . • .- <•> r,.

Update Expo Fbppo

Buffalo, July 14. .

Bad business for the Hippodrome
Circus and open air show at the

Town of Tonawandtt
:

Centennial ex-

•hibition brought George Harhid to

iBuffaio in- an attempt to pep Up the

'local calebrtttloni Centennial is pre-

senting q. two-hour production, using

about 100 performers; with • business

.very much floppo. ... •
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Crime Doesn't Pay at Geve.

Expo, So Mrs. Castle Makes It

A Rumba; Snake Show Tops

Cleveland.

The snakes, the freaks and the

midgets* get the nod'at Grieat Lakes

Expo Midway here. That's the word

Of Al Shaffer, who is handling this

section of the fair. Cliff Wilson's

enake show leads 'all concessions,

playing to 11,000 gapfers in a single

•day. Wilson's biggest day at Chi-

cago's World fair was 8,500, : Next

jn line to' lure the customers are
' John Hix with his Strange as it

jBeenis. a freak assortment, and Gra-
;,jbain*s Midget. Circus.

~

"
Mrs. John Castle has switched her

% Front Page ,
(crime) concession into

. a Cuban Eumba Show with a big

bally. An "Octopus Show is "being

added to the: Midway by John Bron-
Bon, who already has a- Lion Motor-

dome and Flying,Trapeze goings

:
Shaffer claims , Midway here is

clicking despite light crowds on
jome days this week. With Expo in

.session very few days, it's hard to

rate the average 'spend,' but estimate

^is that with, gate and" all every per-
"
gon coming in parts with $1.50 to $2

before he leaves. 'Daily average at-

tendance has -been around 37,000.
"" Blimps here go big hauling cus-

.tamers at $3 a head, while thercrowd-

ii also going for launch and speed-

boat rides at 50 cents and one buck.

.One concession, a 'Writing School,',

hm folded thus fariand a penny ar-

cade has been closed with police
- around the doors when concession

attempted to get those prize crab

machines into the 'spot. Shaffer says

Expo will not stand for such de-

vices' on the grounds.
' Shaffer estimated 90% of cus-

tomers .who come into the grounds
see the Midway. Next door is the

Streets of the World with an added
. two-bit gate and Shaffer estimates

35% of the sightseers pay the toll to

get inside. In Streets of the World
the French Casino, runfby Mike Spe-
ciale and Phil Gordon, lead all

comers,: Shaffer says this girlie-

girlie eating place does around six

shows daily with 1,000 capacity.

On the Midway Herman Pirch-
ner's Alpine Gardens is doing a
great business. So is Mammy's
Cabin, which throws a meal of fried

chicken at a 75-cent top to packed
tables, Globe Theatre, which pre-

„ Bents .stream-lined Shakespeare, got
off to a slow start, but is picking up
attendance weekly.

, v Few Concession Kicks
: " Shaffer claims there has been few
complaints among concession men,
despite rumors, and that most of

them are happy. There are no con-
cession manager organizations on
the grounds. In case of dispute Shaf-
fer holds "court" in the back room
Of his own offices and matters are
threshed out.

Best bally on the ground is heard
.at Cliff Wilson's snake display. It's

a 'grumble box' which makes strange
noises. That's all, but it ' it gets
them.

Terrific heat, cut into crowds this

week, and one bi- show had to be
closed due to prostration among
some members of the cast one aft-

ernoon. But show was running again
at night.

Oddly enough two of the Expo's
major free attractions are not going
oyer. The Great Lakes Symphony
with guest conductors fails to draw
any number of listeners it the big
shell. Radioland, in which- Ralph
Wonders is throwing plenty of sus-
fainer talent, only attracts a hand-
ful. One reason is that both attrac-
tions are so far away from thi, Mid-
way and the crowds. Sightseers at
the displays are rather light, but
expected to pick up.
Frank Hines, former Palace man-

ager here, gets plenty of play with
bis Marine Theatre, which combines
precision swimming and fancy div-
»>g with a fashion parade. Seats are
packed and it's free. It's perhaps
the best show on the grounds.
Showboat has cut its fee to draw

-Customers to dance to Don Bestor's%s'. Once was a cover charge- of

two
_
bucks, but no one came to'

dance. Now cover charge and mini-
mum charge is off and you.can get a
good meal for. a buck. Heat stopped
Bestor business this week.

Big Names Needed
Biggest flaw . now seen in Expo

here is that no really big names have
been bought to attract crowds for
peak days. Latest dicker now on is

to bring Rudy Vallee here as a paid
attraction!

Expo was hard hit July Fourth,
due to a steady downpour, but de-
spite the' weather some 54,500 came
to see the show.- Following day fig-

ure hit over 68,000 for record so far.

If the Fourth had been' clear Expo
figured it would have, lured over
100,000 through the gates.

City Council here has voted to halt
a downtown 5-cent bus loop ride tp
expo grounds. It didn't pay the first

10 'days.

So far Clevelanders have not
stormed the Expo in large numbers.
The first rush has been from out-of-
town visitors. Clevelanders are wait-
ing for the Expo to settle down to

its steady run.

RAY WOODS' SECOND

INJURY WITHIN MONTH

Troy, N. Y., July 14.

For the second time within a
month, Ray Woods, 37-year-old rider

in the velodrome on the Glick
Shows, suffered injuries. Woods'
motorcycle brushed that of his part-

ner, Walter Marks, as they were
criss-crossing, and catapulted him to

the floor, Marks' bike dropping on
top' of him after, skimming around
the, walls of the drome.
Uninjured, although he fell to the

bottom of the enclosure, Marks, with
the assistance of two deputy sheriffs,

disentangled Woods from the cycles,

and rushed him to Troy hospital. He
had a badly., lacerated forehead.
Woods had been released only a
week before from a hospital after re-

covering from three broken ribs

smashed in a similar mishap at Glens
Falls.' His wife, Lonnie, a' student
at trick motorcycling, witnessed both'

spills. She temporarily substituted
for him after the first flop. Woods'
home is in Greenville, S. C.

Marks returned to the velodrome
after delivering Woods to hospital

and resumed his act.

Tire-Eater Not So Hot'

Wife Charges; Divorce

Detroit, July 14.

'My husband's a fire-eater in a
circus/ related Mrs. Myrtle Arm-
strong in divorce court last week.
'That's a pretty good job, isn't it?'

the judge inquired.
Not so hot,' she responded, relat-

ing how Armstrong had barely sup-
ported her and then finally deserted

her last February. The judge agreed
and granted divorce.

N. C. Outdoors
Charlotte, N. C, July 14.

M. S. (Mitt) Younts has been
named resident manager of the

Greensboro Fair for this fall.

Mr. Younts revealed that the sum
of $20,000 will be spent in remodel-
ing and improving the buildings.

'Silas Green from New Orleans'

company of minstrels playing Burl-

ington under canvas. Offering street

parade and charging 25 and 35 cents.

WRECKED BUT ACTIVE
Charlotte, N. C, July 14.

A storm at Greensboro damaged
the fair grounds and buildings there

to the extent of more than $5,000.

Despite the wreckage, dirt track

auto races scheduled there were held

as usual.

TO CELEBRATE

Tiny. and. Larger Spots

Are Leary-—County Fair

Budgets Upped to Meet
Anniversary —/ It's Cen-

tury Time Everywhere

MICHIGAN'S QUIET TIME

Chicago, July 14.

While Chicago may have its 'Cen-
tury of Progress,' Dallas its 'Texas
Centennial,' Ft Worth its 'Frontier

Days' and Cleveland its Exposition,
the various smaller towns, counties

and even states are celebrating their

own 'centennials' in their own quiet
or noisy way, depending on the tem-
per of the natives. For it was dur-
ing the 1830-1840 decade that most of

the midwest originally settled,- so
that the same decade of this century
finds the same towns in the midwest
with an excuse for a 'centennial'

celebration.

Fair bookers and fair agents in

Chicago, Minneapolis, St tLouis and
Kansas City are being bombarded by
demands on the part of the various
fair secretaries for 'something to

celebrate a centennial.' Centennials
are sweeping the midwest, and prac-
tically every public celebration finds

itself tied in with the 100-year motif.

Wisconsin is currently celebrating

a centennial, but isn't making much
fuss about it. Has, however, taken
considerable commercial time on
stations throughout the midwest, for

one-minute announcements inviting

-

the midwest vacationists to spend
their two weeks', layoff in Wisconsin
and 'help the state celebrate its 100th

birthday.'

McHenry, 111., Too
Downstate in McHenry, Illinois,

they are having ^heir' own pageant
to commemorate the settling of the

township of McHenry in 1836. They
have sent to Chicago for Marie
Agnes Foley* who is producing a

special pageant With the adults and
children . of . McHenry in honor of

this occasion.

Michigan is having its 100th birth-

day, as is Missouri.' Grand Rapids,

Michigan, is 100 years old. So is the

state of Arkansas and the city of

Houston and the city of St. Paul,

Minnesota, and, to coin a phrase,

others too numerous to mention.
These bigger states and cities

which are having centennials are not

paying particular attention to them,
feeling that the cream has been
taken off tne bottle by the Chicago,

Cleveland and Texas productions,

and are quietly forgetting about the

entire thing rather than try to com-
pete with the expositions of other

towns.
Juniors Are Noisy

But it's in the little towns, the

county seats that the big excitement
is taking place. They are stretching

their usual fair budgets of $3,000

and $4,000 to $6,000, $7,000 and
$8,000, and are preparing to go to

town. Instead of advertising it as

the 'Doakes County Fair,' it is now
being plastered around the sur-

rounding territory as 'Doakes Coun-
ty Centennial Exposition,' or even
'Doakes County Century of Progress
Exposition.' They all like that 'Cen-

tury of Progress' tag, figuring it's

gotten plenty -of .plugging from the

Chicago World's Fair.

Result is the biggest boom the

midwest fair agents and bookers
have seen in years, and are actually

handling more money per spot than
they did in the prosperity era. While
the big fairs may have cut down
considerably, the increased budgets
on the part of the small county and
township fairs is more than making
up for the decreased appropriations
of the big fairs.

Kansas in Line

Wichita, July 14.

Kansas will shortly blossom forth
with exposition of its own. Hardly
pretentious, measured by Dallas

Carnivals Enjoying

WPA andAM Money Helping, but

Some of the Boys Are Too Greedy

Centennial or Great Lakes fair, but
it's biggest state has ever held and.

expo officials figure sOcko interest.,

has been added by. nomination of
Gov. Alf Landon for presidency. Feel
national limelight Kansas is present-
ly enjoying has enthused natives in.

state's achievements and expo, there-
fore, is a natural; .

Fair has been named, Kansas Dia-
mond Jubilee, commemorating 75

years of statehood. Will be held in

Wichita,. October 7 to . 17. Expo's
area. wilT take in several blocks and
will comprise usUal array of edu-
cational and industrial exhibits. Ex-
hibits are - being ' almost1 totally un-
derwritten by Kansas firms. .

Biggest items of entertainment at

expo will 1 be. Jubilee . theatre and
Midway. Latter, according to offi-

cials, will take cue from Chicago arid

Dallas fairs.'

Jubilee theatre Is. city's munici-
pally owned Forum, seating around
4,500. A revue will be given, here
twice daily, Barnes-Caruthers, Chi-

cago, has contract to book -acts. Expo
will also enjoy mammoth pageant,

to .be given three nights at new base-

ball stadium. . Professionai director

has been hired to stage affair.

Motif of expo will, , in part, play

up Old cowpunching days. Early his-

tory of state is ,rich in exploits of-

cattlemen. Plenty of yippee and;

spending, in old days.

Midway, however, is. anticipated as.

focal point for the hot-cha. No shows
signed yet but officials are after, a

Streets of Paris and- similar attrac-

tions. Expo also interested .in con-

cessions boasting plenty of western

flavor, which may mean anything

and everything.
With plenty of yippee on tap. expo

faces peculiar stalemate, on drinking

angle. State is dry by statute with

nothing stronger than beer allowed,

and that only because of technicality

in the law. Any laxity at expo 'is

certain to arouse" church element

which still manages to keep prohibi-

tion a -

live political issue in-, the-

state. But drinks - won't be hard to

obtain as bootleggers, do, flourishing-

trade in Wichita, running the stuff-

in from adjacent Missouri points.

Out in TJtah

Salt Lake City, July 14.,

Signing *of John Charles Thomas,

famed baritone, Saturday (4) com-

pletes arrangements for annual Cov-

eted Wagon Days celebration, here

July 22 to 2j.

Thomas will play leading role in

the Utah Cavalcade, a dramatic

panorama of events in Utah history

and also give a series of concerts.

Covered Wagon Days officials look

for about . 75,000 persons to attend

the four day show, to be held at the

University of Utah stadium, which
can seat 15,000 and at.the Utah state

fair grounds, where a rodeo is to be

staged, with $1,500 in -nrize money.
Rodeo Association of America is

handling the event, with nationally-

known .bucking artists, slated to ap-

pear..

Biggest attraction will be the

Utah Cavalcade, of which Mrs^. Jose-

phine M. Goff of KSL script depart-

ment, is director. Approximately
5,000 will be in cast, besides 400

singers, 150 dancers, 80 musicians
and a 45-piece orchestra.

Salt Lake, this year, is sparing
nothing to make this event the offi-

cial celebration observing founding'

of Utah, July 24, 1847. Many towns,
including Ogden, American Fork,
Provo, Lehi and others, are trying
to cash in on the event. Next to the
capital's city show, Ogden will get
the best play, since its mayor. Har-
mon W. Perry plans to open city

wide a la. true Western fashion.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Week of July 20
Al G. Barnes

Lincoln, Nob., zw; Council HlufTu,
21; Fremont. Neb.. 22; CJiantl Ixluml,
Norfolk, 2-t: Diorokrp. In.. 2!i.

Cole Bros, and Eeatty
OKlahotwi CHy, Okla., 19-20; ISnlrt,

Wlrhlia. Kans., 22; ]Iulchlnnon.
Sallna,- 24; AIunliultuD, 20; Atclilrion,

21

:

2.1;

2G.

Chicago, July 14.

This, is proving to be the biggest
year for the carnival business, since
the boom era of the 1920's. Carney
.men mention relief checks and WPA
.and AAA payments to farmer's as

among the faptors.

,
Instances- and * examples of th»

kind of business the
:
carnivals are

doing are remarkable. For instance,

the town of Negauriee, Michigan, has
6,000 population. When the carnival
landed there, more than 8,500 people
passed through the wicket at 10c a
he..dL In Calumet City a small car-
nival played to 47 (400 in a" one-day
stand. .....
Towns in Illinois, Michigan, In-

diana, Wisconsin, have played to
from three' to eight shows already
this summer and more are on the
way.' Included, in thjs list of repeat
towns are East St. Louis, Decatur,
Rockford, Peoria, South Bend,
Racine, Davenport, Quincy, Joliet,

Logansport, Evansville.

-
' The Other Side

But there is another side of this

picture of the business, the carnivals
are doing. For they are repeating
the old mistake of killing the. goose -:

that lays the golden egg. Instead of
taking it easy in order to build up
for future business, some carnies are
digging

,
in with everything and

burning up .
the territory with so

many angles that the townspeople
are * tinning against them, ' which is

resulting-in some of thel finest towns
being ' closed against the. Carnivals
entirely. Some'carnie boys ;are,run-
ning' wild ' with .' gaffs/ gimmicks,
money, wheels, and with even the
kids being steered up against the
money wheels for penny and nickel
gambling. .'. .y

In the State of Illinois an old law
is being enforced. No carnival can.
play outside a village or town. This
prevents them from playing outside

the-: license, jurisdiction, /And since

they are forced to ask for a license,

carnies are-finding that the theatres

and business people are making it

plenty tough for -them' to get a
license.' .

••

Legion Sponsorship
Carnivals have been forcing their

.

way in through the use of sponsor-
ship of the American- Legion, which
has become the biggest carnival

'sponsor' in the world. But the the-

atres are now trying to buck this

pressure angle by ' going to the

American Legion on their own and
offering to help the Legion promote -

some coin for 'their treasuries by
worktop out a benefit tie-op with
the- theatres' for a day or two during
the summer months.
Americar Society of • Composers,

Authors & Publishers, which ha8
been laying off the carnivals for. the
past few years as poor pickings,, is

going after them again and insisting

on the payment of fees for the use
of music on the shows. A.SCAP
figures to draw about $50,000 this

season, from carnivals throughout
the country.

Slaps Carneys

Binghamton, N." V., July 14.

Drive to bar all carnivals from
Broome County is under way today
with the town board of Dickinson
considering an ordinance which
would make it unprofitable to hold <

such exhibitions' within -the village

limits.

During the last two years carni-
vals were banned through an agree-
ment between Binghamton and sur-
rounding towns. Since spring, how-
ever, a large number of -carnivals

have exhibited in Dickinson and
neighboring communities .have dis-

cussed voiding the agreement.
The proposed ordinance in Dick-

inson would require a license arid

would riot permit the carnival to'

operate after 8 p.m, As most of the
carny business is done after that

hour, the ordinance virtually would
constitute a ban.
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She tells you how she

against it • •

"It's foolish fo take chances*with Coi-

meric SkW' says this radjani young star;

Lovely Anno Shiriey knows flood looks

are |ust a matter of good sense

.H^ ACTIVE LATHER of tux Toilet
Soap protects your skin. That's because it

goes deep into the pores, removes every trace
of dust, dirti stale rouge and powder. It guards
against, the dullness, tiny blemishes and en-
larged

s
pores of Cosmetic Skin.

No wonder this gentle soap is Hollywood's
favorite care. It is official in the great film
studios.

Use Lux Toilet Soap regularly, before you
renewyour mafce-up during the day—ALWAYS
before you go to bed at night.

Use this fragrant white soap for a refreshing

beauty bath, too. . It protects daintiness—
leaves skin so soft and smooth!

i useluxToiletSoap.
"Wat's wwy i never
worry about getting

unattractive

Cosmetic Skin/

i

u .
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atre Alive in Stix

; tTon-professional theatre In the

;tJ» £. has grown to such an impor-
'•

<-feat tt&tus that it frequently out-

'distances the 'straight commercial

Jetft. Dramatic departments in' 700
'universities and colleges en-

gage, actively in the production of
several' plays per year. In addition

,/to that, there are approximately 800
^regularly established amateur, little

theatre and seirit-pro 'groups around
'th« county pjfegentlng plays, with;
pertnanent staffs, directors, etc., plus
high schools, " churches. and oi1garii-

;

rations, of this sort,

• Most.- of this , gigantic growth of
<what was previously- considered sec-
ondary theatre has been so quiet
that it has not generally been ap-
^preciatedt even in informed legit
circles. And the greatest portion of
It is due to the dearth of regular
4l*git on "the road, -

'''With'
:
this:.'^/Jinihdr the Dramatists

/Guild ft working on a plan to spread
Out into agenting, its first step in

• .this direction. Idea has been formu-
lated and method of its working
-Jfone out -to members in the form
..Of ballots fon Vote. Theory is that
•the amateur field has become too
important to be handled as hap-
p*nxw as: in the past, from authors'

;
«tendpoiht, and that a regular com-
.Plete

.
agenting service is to be
(Continued on page 54)

iBRACADABRA BOYS

CO LEGION D'HONNEUR

;
':.2ll

t3

i
hand-pickd magi are ln-

;<Vited .to join a new semi-secret or-
*w««Wpn,. the Academy of the Art
•Of Magic. Membership in the inner
;ttrcte is bestowed by invitation only,
'and Only on a few the Academy con-
siders worthy such as Paul Fuchs,
.Al^aker, Nate Leipsig, Malini, Sam
Jtorpwltz, Cardini and Dal Vernon,
^tter is helieved. by most magi in
ithe know to be the tops for closeup
^ork in the country.-

:

V Wembers carry a small engraved

-^f
on2!e coin,- half dollar size marked

WUh their initials. Founders are
.understood to have resented the

.amateur membership of the
wCfety of American Magicians arid
decided to go exclusive.

4,200 Pay 25c to See
Siamese Twin - Marry;.

Dallas, July 21* .

Hilton Sisters are half-way in wed-
lock. Behind a 25c gate .Saturday
night (18), about 4,000 people safy'

Violet Hilton, taller of the' Siamese
twins, married to James -Moore, of
Cleveland. Couple had been re-,

fused licenses, previously in' New;

York, New Jersey' and Illinois.

Moore is a musician.
Daisy Hilton was bridesmaid. Hil-

ton Sisters, 27, have been" trouping
for 11 years.

Terry Turner, Lew Dufour and
Joe Rogers p.a.'d the marriage.

KIDS' CHANCE TO

INTERVIEW

DEAD UNS

Washington, July 21.

New educational series will be
aired shortly,, bringing 'interviews'

with' 'Benjamin Franklin, \ William
Shakespeare, Queen Elizabeth, Na-
poleon Bonaparte, Catherine of Rus-
sia, George Washington and others

to radio listeners. It's being arranged
by U. S. Commissipner of Education
Studebaker and Jim Baldwin of the

National Association of Broadcast-
ers.

Title for series will be 'Inter-

views with the Past' and idea is to

have school kids, reporters for their

school paper, hob-nob with the long-

dead celebrities. Educational Radio
Project, in co-operation with the

NAB and the CBS, will air the pro-

gram over nation-wide hook-up.

Commercial Program Talent;

Costs Advertisers ' $50,-

000,000 — $ 9 i000,000
More for Sustainers—Sta

]
tion and Network '35

Payroll $26,911,392—14,-

561. Employees

MAJOR INDUSTRY

. Commercial broadcasting, 1Q years
old, is taking a place' among the ma-
jor; industries of the U. S. with a
yearly payroll of "around $75,000,000.
Of. this total, approximately $60,-

000,000 is spent on talent.

Government figures place the sus-
taining talent payroll of networks
and stations for 1935- at $9,000,000.

The commercial talent bill carried
direct by advertisers and advertis-
ing agencies amounts to more than
$50,000,000,

, The $50,000,000
,
commercial talent

cost for a year is distributed among
(Continued on page 3Q)

Over 300 Hikes to

Broadcast Olympiad

To Civilized World

Berlin, July 21.

For the broadcasting of the Olym-
pic games the short-wave station at

Zeesen has been much enlarged and
amplified and is how claimed the
largest and most extensive in the
world.
On the field of competition there

will be more than 300 microphones
for the various nations.

. NBC and CBS have sent announ-
cers over.

Combining Actors'.

Relief Organizations
HoUywoQd, .July 2.1. i--

• Plans are being-formulated for the
concentration, of actor relief funds
in one central Organization, and for

the 'erection of an Actors. Home
here..

.
Organizations to participate

would be' the',Motion Picture Relief

.Fund,. Equity, Screen.. Actors' Guild,

and the Actors' Fund of America,
Before going east, Daniel Frohr

man stressed the necessity of
-

im-;

mediate action due to the1 increas-

ing need in the profession;'

CAVALCADE OF

SHOW BIZ IN

NEWREVUE

Vincente Minnelli's revue, Which
the Shuberts are producing, was off

last night, and then on again, with
schedule now calling for' rehearsals

to begin Sept. 15. 'Tickets for Two'
is the title, but it may be switched
to 'Let's Raise the Curtain..' f

Show biz is cavalcaded Wown
through the years in the revue.

Flock of authors .and composers
are mentioned for the productlori, in-

cluding Hecht-MacArthur, Gebrge
and Ira Gershwin, Dietz-Schw-artz,

and Rodgers-Hart. Show has been
slow in getting started due to snag
in getting scripters and tunesmiths.

. Beatrice- Liilie, Bert Lahr, Paul
Haakon, Reginald Gardiner are se-

lected so far for the cast. Shirley

Ross, from the Coast, was up for

the main singing chores, but js pen-
cilled out now.

urn Stl. Auditorium

Into Heat Slumber Spot

^ '

. .
St. Louis, Juiy 21.

Municipal Auditorium commission
ftjknsidering plan fostered by Al-
W*Jhan Lietchen to utilize the arena
«cti0n of the building as a haven

.

"om
.
the heat. . Should plan be

natives would be taxed 10c

'toki bldg
PrlVilege °f taking bedding

• It would cbsi Approximately $1,000

*nh!iK.
lteep the- Auditorium's au-

ditioning apparatus in operation
hours a day.

NUDE RANCHERS WEARING PISTOLS AND

HOLSTERS KEYNOTE OF FT.

. By CECELIA AGE*
Connoisseurs of the art of strip-,

tease were granted aft opportunity'
for concentrated study a few nights

ago when there Was held at Leon **

a&& Eddie's'.N, Y. boite-de-nuit . a
Strip Dancers' Contest 'for the pur-i

pose,' so read Miss. Gypsy Rose •

Lee's invitations ".to ;the press, 'ox-

discovering a successor to the moat
famous strip dancerr in the world,
Gypsy fiose Lee.'

Though partisans of 'Miss Ann
Corjci;,'. mayJ question this: -.- billing,

thought' up by. Missf Lee's prophet,

Bernard SobeL the facts are that

Miss Lee is again discarding , her
mantle—which, on the occasion of

the contest, to the disappointment
of her cohorts, turned put to be only

;

her figurative one—in order ' to

enter, purged, the vestal portals of :

the 'Ziegfeld. Follies' next falL

Thus MissLee. received her guests'

veiled In black net and' remained
so throughout the entire evening,

permitting only a sheaf of orchids

at her waist and close by,, a diamond
clip securing firmly the boundary
of her decoUetage, to relieve the

austerity that befits a young lady
making a clean break with bur-
lesque. Indeed, it was Only in the
capacity of judge of indisputable

authority that Miss Lee participated

(Continued on page 54)

B'WAY MUSICAL BUNCH

€0 HOT-STOVE ON COAST

/ . ,Fort Worth, June 21.

Nudity is served up in a novel and

artistic way at the Fort Worth
Frontier Centennial, which was
opened Saturday (18) before a crowd
estimated at 25.000. Official figures

were not released. The show opened

at 3:30 p.m., but the main crowds did

not come until the cool of the eve-

ning.
' Sally Rand's Nude Ranch and'

Beauty and the Beast got off to the

best start in the bare form lineup.

Neptune's Daughter, showing four

girls and a man by illusion, is an-

other starter:

Fifteen girls in the nude ranch

wear a familiar Mustang Model con-

sisting of a pistol and holster. Other-

wise there is nothing to prevent them

from benefiting from the Texas night

air, or the. audience from benefiting

in its own way.
Two of them ride horses, two

pitch horse shoes, others play with
a medicine ball and still others take

Reformed

' Long -Beach, Cal., July 21.

. From jazz to evangelism is

the route taken by Freddie Car-
ter, for past 10 years leader of

a ballroom orchestra.

He's been taken under the
sheltering wing of Aimee Sem-
ple McPherson.

to the outdoor life with rare zest.

King Adolph is the only male in the

show. In addition, for an extra 25c

an absolutely nude girl poses and
wiggles for the cowboys.

,

The battle of sex. is on,'

The ranch girls are young and
most of them are good lookers. This

show is sure to make a noise. .

One girl is featured in a cage of

five lions in "Beauty and the Beast."

Wearing only a groin cloth, she does

a dance wearing a cape, which is

opened most of the time. At night,

effective lighting is used, but in the

daytime the Texas sunlight gives the

boys a better break, The girl is a

handsome creature billed as Laurene
Ne Veil. In the show caught two of

(Continued on page C5)

Hollywood, July 21.

Local hot-stove leaguers who are

mulling the advantages of the Cali-

fornia sunshine and think that

Broadway musical comedy is a dated
proposition, of short-lived prospects,

point to the fact that jnany a Broad-
wayite is now a landed property
owner.
Jerome Kern is quoted as stating

he's never going back east, and ia

through with Broadway. Ditto Otto
Hammerstein 2d, who has purchased
a Beverly home. Likewise Sigmund
Romberg, who is going to sign on
permanently to write for filmusicals

and settle down here. Max Steiner,
'

Nathaniel Finston, et al. are other
Broadway expatriates who see noth-
ing but musical film production.
The more filmusicals made the

more difficult it will be for musical
shows to click on Broadway stages,

aver the expatriates.' In substantia-

tion of this i* the fact that 'On You*
Toes,' starting in the spring, is the
lone big Broadway musical comedy,
produced.

.— .'. . i

Int'l Congress Sept. 3 1

Vienna, July 10.

Great preparations are being made
here for the International Theatre

Congress, to be held Sept. 3-8. Hofrat

Herterich of the Burgtheatre wilt

preside.

Delegations from all ovef. , IfiWfc

i world are expected to attend* J
-
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Par's S5 000 (HW Suit: Cooper s Terms

Hollywood, July 21.

Gary Cooper is getting $5,200

weekly-on a 52*week basis on his
• old -t'aramOTint eohtr&ot. tinder- '•

etood Sam ' Goldwyn is paying
him $100,000 per pio pins a per-

centage/ --Emannel Cohen will

pay- Cooper $125,000 plus a per-,

centage for one film yearly for

Paramount release, under a
previons arrangement .for the*

star's 'outside* pictures.
.' Sam Goldwyn has not been a

. member ot ;the Producers' Assn. .

for more than two. years. Hence i

' he is' not subject to any"antl- !

litar raiding restrictions. . :

' At the Producers* Assn. meet- !

. tog Monday (20) night it was de-
•

' elded not to enter into the Para- '

monnt-Goldwyri situation, feel*.
;

• , fug' it was an individual's busi-
j

. nes* Will Hays also was. uh-
|

•
' available. • ••' •'

< • '• •

j

.
Paramount, Productions has . filed

suit in the jr.,'S. "district Court herfe

'against SanjuerGoldwyn, Inc., Ltd:,

Samuel .Goldwyn arid five unknown
'defend^ Doe,
for '.$4,006,006 damages' of,

;
each' der

fehdant andean Additional $1,000,000

punitive "
anc],- exemplary damages

from each for. alleged malicious acts
they committed which have deprived

. Paramount of the services of .Gary

' Cobpif. '•. •'•
.'

.„

s Complaint charges that Cooper,
since Aug, ltLl920, .had been in the
eftiplby of the plaintiff or, its . pre-
decessors/and that since that time,

.a.t js'reat cost and expense, they. had.

. . built Him to stardom. "Claims that,

currently Cooper is and has been
employed, by the. plaintiff' under a
[contract in writing executed in

.-February, 1934, " which said' contract

"'.was modified from time to time and
.expires Dec'."i, ,1936. .

•

, Paramoupt, claims that, oh . Oct 13,

'1935, the company and Copper enf»
A tered into, negotiations for. a new
contract, and that, these negotiations

continued into January of this year
for a. new;' fQvir-year term after the

. ;.expiration of ihe current .contract.

Under .the new deal, Cooper was to

..make three pictures yearly and com.-

. pehsatibh was agreed upon, Para-
mount claiming that both parties.

- were ready and willing, to enter into
' the "new' deal and would have exi-

. ecuted same had it not been for the

acts of the defendants.. .-
''

"..'..' .Allegations

Plaintiff charges that the. de-

fendants,' knowing these, facts, will-

fully, wrongfully, maliciously. an<jl

'fraudulently, ' and "with intent to.

.. damage and injure the plaintiff for

their"own benefit and gain, pejri-j

• sua"ded : and ' induced Copper by uhf
-fair" means,' by means of .false and
fraudulent representations and state-

ments, to break- off ^ahd terminate
'•'.the negotiations and to enter iritb

and execute a contract with Samuel
Goldwynj Inc., Ltd.'

Complaint alleges on information
. and belief that the defendants tqld

:•' Cooper that' Paramount did not iri-

itend to take the proper steps to ad-
. '.vance him in his profession, that jit

.. did not have the best interests or

. welfare of the. said artist at heart,

that the executives and production

.
organization of Paramount were '.in-

"competent, :and inept' and wholly i'n-

, ' capable of properly',carrying out the
production of Cooper's photoplays in

•a manner as would reflect adequate
'or proper, 1credit? upon the star, and
/also that 'the affairs of .the- plaintiff,
: both administrative and financial,

'were in a tangled and muddled con-
• dition and that it would be unsafe
and risky for Cooper to enter into

! contractual, relations with Para-

; mount by reason thereof.'
< Complaint asserts that each of
these representations and statements
attributed to Goldwyh and the other
'defendants -were and are wholly
-false and untrue, and charges that
the defendants, knew likewise and
that they were made wilfully for the

purpose of inducing and persuading
.Cooper to 6ign with them and to

the damage and iniury of the plain-
/ tiff' It further alleges that Cooper
;
believed the allegations made by the

' defendants and that In January this

i year broke "off and terminated.
! negotiations for a new contract with
Paramount and entered into one
with the Goldwyn outfit.

. It is alleged that Goldwvn tried to

, conceal from the
.

plaintiff that he'

Iliad, made a contract with Cooper
and pave it no publicity, and there-

fore Paramount wants the damages
'eibbve mentioned.
,

" Goldwyn issued a statement- after
"

;
' ^Continued on page 31) •-

From Scratch

.Hollywood, July ?1.

Probably quickest getaway
for. picture player is credited to

Baby Raymond Adrian, who was
registered with the Hal" Roach
studios on the day of his birth.

Goes into comedy featuring
Patsy Kelly and Lyda Roberti.

P0WELL-L0Y TEAMED

IN MG'S TSMONACE'

Z -Hollywood,' July 21.

Myrha Loy and William Powell
will star in- 'Espionage,' which
Manuel -Self i and Leonard fLee- are
scripting < at Metro. ';>> '»;• •

.- Start- of picture - is slated after
couple's, -completion of 'Libeled

m F^DBdX TRAINING

Metro's 'Saratoga' Appears Cinch to
Hit Barrier Before Par's 'Anita'

'

With Paramount's 'Santa Anita*
and Metro's 'Saratoga'' ready for the
barrier, it begins to look as if the
former will get away first with the
latter reported a. little lame .from,
the bdys Who hang- atbund -the feed
box.
Metro entry has been in training

for" .ttyo .^ears when, the studio dis-

p&telira'.a^caniera crew' to the New
York Spa to get atmospheric footage
for the race-track picture that would
star Joan Crawford. Meanwhile, the
yarn has had. an attack of glanders
and the ,literary vets have been try-

ing, to get it into shape, for. an e?riy
post time.' ' '."'' v

'

j
' 'Paramount's entry has ' fared a
little better. It.started with a little;

'Santa .Anita' (by Grand Hotel out
of Transatlantic). Idea is based on a

'day
j
at the tracli with all "the action

including a murder and whodunit,
taking place between the first and
la.st races. Studio is planning, to. get

the picture ready for prpduction
pronto so. that.it will hit the theatres

around the opening ! of ' the '. Santa:

Anita season Xmas Day...
'..'"."

Carey's Exhib Chore

> Hollywood, July 21. • .

Following completion of 'Valiant

Is the' Word for Carrie,' • at Para-;

mount, Harry Carey will entrain for'

>Toronto where he'll be topper at

Canadian National Exhibition which
opens Aug. 15. .

•>

Several riders from Hollywood-
will accompany Carey with bis gang
of mustangs.

'

WILL MAHONEY
Birmingham Gazette, said: "No

mistake about it Will Mahoney Is

a grand fellow >to keep an audlencp
alert and amused. In his tap danc-
ing he 'shakes a foot with great
skill and immense vigor,, and when
he beginB to totter towards a fall-j-.

as inevitably , .happens -sooner oV
later—it Is delicious fun to watch
that look of

1

frightened, apprehen*-
slon dawn on his face. But he not
only dances in this chow, he clowns
to good purpose keeping the. audij-

ence in a state lot high expectancy.
Direction

WM. MLORRIS. AGENCY
127,0 .Sixth Avenue
New York City

TELEVISION IS

SAILINGS
Aug. 5 (New York to Paris) Mr.

and Mrs. Charlie Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kramer (Normandie). ,

July 29 (Mew York to'.. London)
Marion Davles, Pat Van'-Cleve, Car-
lisle, Jack Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Noble (Queen Mary).

; July' 23 .(New York to London).
Mr.! and Mrs.- M. C. Levee, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe E. Brown (Berengaria).
July 23 (New York to London) Mr.

and Mrs. Isidore Ostrer, Morris Hal-
perip, Madeleine Carroll, Philip Ast-
ley, Beddington Behrens (He de
France).'
July 22 (London 'o New York) De

Marcos, Michel Fokine, Stuart Doyle,
Samuel Eckman (Queen Merry).-

July 19 (Los- Angeles to. New
York) Mr. and Mrs. Kelcey Allen
(Virginia).

July 18 (London to New York)
Jack Morris (Duchess of York).
July 18 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)

Mr. and Mrs. David Selznick (Lur-
line). ^ '

.

July 16 (New York to Nice) James
E. Witteried and • eight showgirls
(Aquitania).
July 15 (New York to Londoh)

Helen Hayes, Charles •MacArthur
(Manhattan).

London, July 12.

Sydney 'A. Moselby, jQurnalist and

author .of 2d -'best sellersj' .on dif-

ferent subjects, has decided to > tell

the • secret history, of ^television.

Moseley was responsible! for the in-

troduction bf 'teleyisibn
v
in England.

:

Against the implacable' hostility of

the British ' Broadcasting Corp., he
contrived 'to g^et the support' bf emi-
nent politibiaiis, %hom he tbok to

see -the beginnings of television and
got a parliamentary committee to

see that television ' was -ah .actuality,

ahd thus put it- over the air in"the

very , building that wanted to - keep
it out ' '

.

' Moseley has now retired from
daily journalism, and is writing his

reminiscence's of what he considers

to be the most astonishing chapter
in his whole career. He is going to

tell the story of how he chased be-
tween New York and London in

order to false sufficient funds to en-
able him to purchase control of,

Baird Television ' in London, New
York, Paris and Berlin. He is going
to feU'how, having nearly failed, his

arrangements With an American
group falling down, on a technical
matter, he managed to get Gaumiont-
British in. The GB president, Isi-

dore Ostrer, ~ has been a friend
since boyhood.

.
Moseley avers that 'television is

more advanced than most people
think, but the preparations to com-
mercialize it naturally take a long
time. I believe the two outstanding
companies, Bairds and E. M. I. I., in

which. I believe America is inter-

ested, must ultimately, to their mu-
tual benefit, amalgamate, otherwise
there will be big and cOstly actions

on patents, which will infringe and
overlap.'

$100,000 Snit Vs. Pommer

Murray. Shewit*. direfctor. Has filed!

suit for $100,000 in N. Y. Supreme
Court against Erich Pommer, alleg-

ing- breach of .conttact. i
V '

The plaintiff claims that on June
26, 1935, he entered an agreement
with Pommer, whereby the, latter

was to .finance the production of two
musical pictures in England at a cost

of $300,000 each. Shewitt claims the
.agreement called for . a salary : of'

$l,500i,and.-50%'Of the prpflts on the

pictures. Later the agreement waff

changed and She , cost of «ach film

was . set af $150,000 but, Shewitt al- 1

leges, his salary was remain as'

originally agreed upon... ,He claims

Pommer oh ,Oct. £2, 1935, walked; out
.on. the arranjgemerit |u^d estimates

the damage to hini is worth $106,000.

METRO'S COLLEGIATE

SCRIPTING TIROS

.. Hollywood, July 21.
:

A's • '.result of coastwide eanyass,

trio' oi embryo scriveners have beeh
signed, by Metro qn recommendation
from Edwin ' Knopf, topper in.

scenario ' department. They're unir
versify graduates, . arid include Wil-
liam Roberts, and James Richard
from U of So, California and An-
drew Northland of Stanford. Four
others will ;be signed from west
coast.. '/ *i . ... •'

.

•,'

Eastern universities similarly are
being caught for .playwright ma-'
terial from the New York office.

. Noviatiates will work with vets
on first assignments^ •

Par Publicists Shift

Hollywood, July 21.

'

With Joe Shea and Pat Patterson
leaving Paramount publicity depart-
ment, no successors have been
named. Shea had beeh assistant to
Gabe Yprke, with Cliff Duhphy, new
department he,ad, Abolishing the post
Yorke, whose contract' runs until

April, is now working out a settle-

ment with deprge' Bagnall, ' studio
manager.

FRONT MAN SCH0LTZ

Florida Governor Just So-So This
Year in H'wood

Hollywood, July 21.

With the tax situation jn Califpr-

ARRIVALS
Helen- Jepson, Vernon Duke, Joe

Penner, Meyer Beck, Roberto Her-
nandez, James Thornley, Sid Rechet-
nik, Martha Deane. Hunt Stcomberg,
Arthur Caesar, James "H.. Moore,
Dean . Riesner, Vic

.
Oliver, Jean p.

Coupan, Andre Robert, Vincent
Connolly, Eugene Pallette^ ,-'

,

"

WAITER HAMPDEN TO

DO 'CYRANO' FOR 20TH

Walter Hampden's deal with Max-
son F. Judell, Coast indie producer,
is for three or four pix yearly. Pro-
ducer's contract; gives Judell the
loaning right to actor's services.

20th Century-Fox of London has'

acquired the film rights to 'Cyrano
de Bergerac,' long

.
a_ standby of the

actor, and is at present dickering
for- him to take the title role in the
London production.

Add Scoutera

Boston, July 21.

Leo Morrison, Coast -agent, is

scouting the. strawhats for the Hoi-',

lywood studios.

Came here, hired a car and making
the, New England summer stocks
that way. „ ...

nia pretty much accepted as a ne-

cessity and the picture industry
content to stay under the unusually
warm sun which occasionally hits

this section of the1 country "(cur-

rently you can't sleep under a blan-
ket, but you can see Catalina from
Hollywood), the industry gave Gov-
ernor Dave Scholtz of Florida a bit

of a brush-off on his current visit to

the Elks convention.
The Gov lunched at Paramount,

but the lunch was in the way of a
plug for the Sparks theatres In his

native state. Circuit is a Par subsid.
There were plenty of pictures taken
of' the Gov and picture personalities
which, will no doubt appear in Flor-
ida newspapers tied vup with the
current attraction at a Sparks house.
20th-Fox also guested Scholtz for
lunch, but it was a fast in-and-out.
At none of the meetings was the
moving of the picture industry, to
Florida discussed.

.

Lot of difference from last winter
when Gov. Dave was the sensation of
the tax question. He planed out here
and invited the entire industry to

accept the hospitality, tax free, of
Florida. It was a good scare for
California politicians, who tried to
slip in the : bite on the industry by
piling extra, taxes on film. Scholtz
acted as the front man to kill the
proposed legislation. Now that it

looks like clear sailing for the next
year or so, the Governor was ac-
cepted as .the hew Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Elks, no more, no less.

' LANE'S PIC TERMER
Hollywood, July 21.

Allan Lane, stage actor, is here for
picture work.
, He'll go into 20th-Fox pic as inl-
tialer under term contract

ByXESREES
_

- .t
; i Minneapolis, July 18.

\ • Alt** I three-ctay. breakup, at .^Pu«

•luth,'"the'
IMarx -Bros.; 'surrounded !by

a big company, are opening a four-

week personal appearance tour at
this"; Publix ; house,, the Minnesota,
currently. The short tbur embraces
Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit Its

avowed purpose is to test on live

audiences the material, for their

forthcoming picture, 'A Day at the

Races,* the' label of* this stage -show.
Thus 'it excises tHe entertainment's
shortcomings in' the Avay of smooth-
ness, polish-; and speed; .The ;big.

points, probably "i.re that
. the . cbmedy

.stars .do. right.well by the box .office

and by a public eager to see' them
in person and kept laughing much of
the ttnie.; ^ > •

; '

;
;

_
;

' •
" :

'

.

'

(
.

,' lt . Tnay sou^d para'd'oxical, but 'the

fact, remains that while 'A Day at
ti>e Rjfces' ddes not rate highly as
a'- presentation revue it gives every
sign i:'6f;

' developing irit6 a rattling
good . picture well up to the. high
•standard set by such of its predecess-
ors as *>A Night, at the Opera'

, and
'The Cbcbanuts.' It's the Combined ef-

fprt,of such skilled comedy. artisans
a's, Geprge S.' Kaufman, Al Boasbe'rg,
George 1 Beaton and Robert' Pirbsh.
The 'storV,

; gags and business are ' all

there afidrenly need the intimacy,
the expansion, the smoothness, the
polish, the proper tempo and- the
-Correct .timing. and -:Cutt»ng that
theyjll , . receive, in their . . filming.

Moreqver, it's material that fits.;these

.

clowhs like -a glove.- This

-

t
reporter

suspects -that all concerned 'knowtiiat
they : have 'the goods' and aren't
•greatly concerned -about live - audi-
.ence reactions,- but that , the :$12,500
.weekly stipend received bjr the lumin-
aries for the tour prompted the pres-
ent jaunt and that it seemed like

good business to make double use of
the material.

' The show is preceded by a> trailer
which explains that the Matxl-Bros.
are desirous of getting the audience:
reactions,to the comedy, befp^-nlm-
ing it and inviting criticisps. '

.

The 'plot' finds Groucho, a 'horse
doctor,, installed as the'- heatt'-bf a
sanitariurri which is almost on the
rocks due to' the machinations of a
pair of villains trying to steal it

away froin'its pretty owner.- ' It.re-

mains' for Groucho, Hatpo and Chico
to. foil-;the; villajnsr The horse races
figure; iih their activities, several of
the seven scenes being laid

1

at the.

track and giving the comedy its title.

The funmaking Is interrupted from
time, to time ' by. 'chorus numbers,
songs and Harpo and Chico's instru-
mental work.'
The' -irrepressible Groucho, . the

zanie Harpo and the rough and
ready Chico are . let loose . in the
sanitarium as counterfeit doctor, fake
patients and nurses, which gives an
idea of the comedy possibilities.

Suspecting Groucho to be a fraud,
one of the villains arranges to have
him stage a. clinical diagnosis for an
eminent visiting Vienna plhysician.

His dowager-sponsor is the . victim
upon whom he demonstrates. This
husiness . cops plenty of laughs.
There's more merriment

.
.
when

Groucho, supposed to be examining
Harpo, unconsciously has the mirror
turned , the wrong way on himself
and describes what he sees as a verir

table graveyard deserter. 'Another
funny .bit occurs at the race track
when: Chico, a tout, sells Groucho a-

tip in code on a small piece of paper
and he has to. buy a library b'f books
to decode it.

••»"'
It all lands belly laughs but front

despite the amateurishness of the
presentation, the bad timing, the ton

slow tempo, the raggedness, - the
missed cues and bungling - of lines

and business, the dead spaces, the
stretching out of . some of the bits

far beyond their effective length.' The
customers conie predisposed to laugh
and that undoubtedly blinds them to

many of the faults. Show when caught
on the second day here ran 457 min-
utes as compared to 85 the day be-
fore and was still'in the making.
The line of 11 pretty girls work only

in two singing and dancing numbers
and six chorus men who also are in-

strumentalists do a bit with Groucho.
There are seven principals: Margaret
Dumont, Harry Stockwell, Lorraine
Bridges, Esther Muir, Lupee Lupier,

Leonard ;Ceeley and. Bob Howard.
Miss Dumont has served in other.

Marx pictures as a foil for Groucho s

antics. Here in this huge house many
of the gags, much of the mugging
and some of the meritorious -business

fall flat It seems hard fon Groucho
to. get his lines .over, but there

should, be none of this trouble when
it comes to the filming. The brothers

have been out of vaudeville so long

that they heed a little jacking up,

perhaps. ' '.
.

Also on the program is a «p-j°B
medley of pop numbers presentea

by Lou Forbes and his splendid
f>-

piece orchestra, the feature photo-

play, 'The First Baby,' and Paramount
News. "A* 50c matinee and 65c rugnx

scale for adults and 25c for kiddies

and a capacity house at the first per-

formance Saturday afternoon.
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Kansas-Mo. Theatre Owners Ass n

Started Anti-Radio Stars Blast

/.'Move started by Kansas-Missouri

- Theatres ' Owners Association to
' wj|re,, write , and phone protests to

^nim staFS. appearing on national

.iradio programs, if extended on a

i large- scale to* exhibitors throughout.

i'ihe 'country, is_expected to 'prove an
Y

leflective curb, on airwave work of

'picture, artists.

Subject of the_ Way motion picture

players have been catering: to radio

cbirii was warmest one brought be-

^'fojp .the Kansas and Missouri ex-

v hibitors. at their-, recent ' convention

I i id' Kansas City. ;It occupied the most
•iJ^time.* and 'the entire subject was
V :&vered;

in a resolution that required

.pearly three, hours to draft. But
"*wjkeh completed, it Was sweeping

'.flcid 'definite in its scope. It was
'.-passed unanimously and with a wave
V-J pi enthusiasm leaving no doubt as to

• how exhibs in these tWo states stood
• on question. ' ;

.'• The action' was taken because

^thfese: exhibitors .described the radio
'^ activity- of picture stars as a real

v.evjl' and a definite threat to their

r.-to& office. The middle western the-

f.atre owners, and operators at this

> confab' could see neither rhyme nor
reason to the spectacle -• of picture

stars, who derive their salaries from
, rentals paid by exhibitors,- entering

^another "medium of entertainment

Which is 'in direct competition with
v picture theatres. And they were not
; a bit hesitant about expressing their

>'-views.; -,' »

•

Resolution passed stressed the idea

• that il
:

these picture stars hoped to

^ tetanl-their popularity on the screen

"v *<q6ntinued on page 60)

HARKRIDER TOPS ART

STAFF AT UNIVERSAL

Hit 'EM, SISTER

Femmes to Be Used . in 20th-Fox
' Saga of the Gridiron

'

Agencies Claim Air Plugging Helps

Old Films Land Reissue Bookings

•
. Hollywood, July 21. :'

r, John Hairkrider has been.appointed
supervising art director at Universal.

He'Jl oversee stage settings and su-

pervise creation of costumes and
' wardrobe./

%

:
. John btterson^ art director at stu-

dio 'lor last three years, will handle
.fashion . staff which includes Jack'

Martin: Smith, Addison Hoher, Al-
• bert NichQlls; Scollard Maas,. Mildred
• QrejfatHenry Bumstead, Paola Griese,

G.'L. Patrick, John Ewing, Geoi-ge
; Brooks, Charles H. Clarke, R. H.
ftiflel, Harry Cooper, Martin Boe,

t May.and Ernst Leibacher.

rs Search for Beauts

'

.

.Eastern talent division of 20th Cen-
V; furyrFox, under Joe Pincus' direc-

' tibn, is attempting to uncover 8 to
; IQ: beauties . to be used in chorus
>rtalent school on. the Coast. Idea is.

- to- get a dozen or more outstanding
v>b,eauts/ enrolled in the school, with
"'more 1 capable ones being trained for
'^dramatic work if they show any
' abilityv 'Chorus unit also would be

i, Usea,iin.,SQme, features. .
- ',. .

;>'•• Yi talent division- gave likely
I.- candidates the. once-over during the
- 'Past week, with a silent screen tests
; '.tp ioilow- for three or four.

!

'• \ ':' r———-

—

'——.— •

^ Cantor That's B^ter
. ; Thah No Mei^ on a Horse
V^lidflie:. .Cantor.' and; J. Walter,
^ Thompson- are talking .a .deal by
> TOuch the comedian. -will do 'Three

''' ?™en or* A .Horse' for one ,shot on
V .toe Lux' program.
i-. Cflntor's film yen for. the

(
same

" Play. was nixed. He wanted to do it

Warner Bros., but needed con-
-

'

Sent of Sam Goldwyn who owns the
v. )>ictUfe

;

. rights.

.

' JOE SHERMAN'S SHORTS
"

'ff'~-i
' - Hollywood, July 21.

i-
Sl5ierman t for many years pub-

W«st and lately a writer at Metro,
follows the footsteps of his one-time
"boss, Pete Smith; and becomes shorts

.
«n-ector.> •

j
i^P^roan draws a> series of - human

; «teresf briefs as a starter at M-G.

Hollywood, July 21.

Gals as well as boys will get grid-
iron break in 20th-Fox's 'Pigskin
Parade,'- which is slated as saga of
the collegiate, greensward with David
Butler' directing. William Consel-
man is doing script."" .'•'"'.'

Around 12 football players will be
spotted importantly, with Jack Haley
set as coach. Patsy Kelly has .been
selected as quarterback. ' Arline
Judge and Dixie Dunbar are tackles.
Backneld is still wanting.

Hospital Gets $16,000

From Picture Actors'

Charley Horse Contest

Hollywood, July 21,
.

.A few drops of rain fell on Wrig-
ley. Field and the annual Comedians
vs. .Leading Men baseball, game, at
the end of' the -fifth inning. < The
faces of 40 film players, -members of
the teams, turned heavenward, gave
thanks for this relief from charley
horse, pulled arms, sore backs and
other athletic injuries that uncon-
ditioned man is. heir to.

-Thus ended the game for. the bene-
fit, of Mt. Sinai hospital. The score
was 5-5,.-. or something. None paid
much attention. It was strictly for
laughs. Everyone had a good tinie

except Harry Ruby who wanted to
play square .ball. Some 25,000 peo-
ple attended and. gave the hospital a
helping hand to the extent of an
estimated ' $16,000.

. Gags. were plenty for the. short
duration of the game. Everyone got
a hit off George^JesseL Jack Benny,
playing third base, managed to miss
every ball. Vic and Ernie Orsatti were
the stars, hitting the ball all over
the yard every time they came to

bat, which was about every time
anyone came to bat. Picture players
are better actors than baseball play-,

ers,- which accounts for the Orsattis

being used so much.
For the comics the following

played: Mitchell and.Durante, George
Jessel, Andy Devine, Lucian Little-

field, Buster Keaton, Eddie Quillan,

the Orsattis, Cotton Warburton,
Vince Barnett, Jack Benny, Benny
Baker and Mervyn LeRoy.
Leading Men's lineup consisted of

Ricardo Cortez, Fred MacMurray,
Jack LaRue, Harry Ruby, Charles

Starrett, Kermit Maynard, 'Walter

.Abel, Jackie Coogan, Frank McHugh,
Frank Shields and Mack Gray.
Everyone had a flock of fun, but

it was evident when the game was
called that the boys would need a

lot of rubbing to get to the studios.

RADIO AFTER LUTHER

ADLER FOR 'STROGOFF

RKO-Radid is talking to Luther

Adler about a long' term contract.

Wants him especially for- the lead

of 'Michael Strogoff,' now being

prepared.
Adler, who's a member of the

•Group Theatre, has refused to

listen thus far, although denoting

he might be interested in a one-

picture deal. If it goes through he
would' be the fourth member of the

Group to succumb to Hollywood's

lure, following in the footsteps of

Franchot Tone; J. Edward Bromberg
and Clifford Odets.

Tilly Losch Lights
Hollywood, July 21.

After many weeks of tests, Tilly

Losch finally landed in 'The Good
Earth'.'- Picture has only few days

left in production.
Miss Losch last was in Selznlck-

Ihternational's 'Garden of Allah/ as

a dancer. .

Hollywood Hears Film Com-
plaints on Stars Affecting

Coast Air Plans, but N. Y.
Agencies Deny It -— Air
Claims Hollywood Itself

Pointed the Way with
Louella Parsons' 500G Pic

Talent on Cuff

STUDIOS IN MIDDLE

While admittedly disturbed by re-

newed exhibitor agitation against

picture talent going on the air, New
York advertising agency execs de-
clare there is no thought of Holly-
wood being abandoned as a majof,
originating source for network
commercials 'next season. If any-
thing, the trend, they aver, is stronger

than ever, the other way.
1

J. Walter Thompson, which pio;

neered in the migration of radio

production to the Coast, is arranging

to switch even more employees to

its Hollywood branch. Latest Thomp-
son producer who :

has"been handed
a Hollywood portfolio is Sandy
Barnett. Latter, ' before working oh
the Bob Ripley show, was among
those concerned . with the - Rudy
Vailee-Fleischmahn program. Within
less than a' year Thompson has in-
creased its Hollywood personnel from
two to 21 persons and' it figures on
adding four more by Sept 1.
: Another agency that is slated to
increase its. Hollywood staff is Young
& Rubicam, which before' the fall is

over will have at least three -shows
originating from that point. They are
Fred Astaire for Packard, Fred
Allen' for Bristol-Myers and 'Jack
Benny for Jell-o. ' Same agency is

dickering with Joe E. Brown to do
a series for National Sugar Refining
(Jack Frost).

] William Esty agency, which is

piloting- the Camel stanza from the
Coast, has been sufficiently encou-
raged by its experiences there to see
possibilities for any other of its ac-
counts that can be induced to go
radio. Still another agency that is

giving thought to originating pro-
grams from Hollywood is Pedlar 6t

Ryan. This -agency is .interested in
(Continued on page 31)

15 YEARS OLD

Our Gang Given Cheer by Hal
Roach on. Anniversary of Group

.

Culver City, July 21. .

Oldest single unit in the picture

business, 'Our Gang,' with 150 films

to' its credit, got a rousing reception

July. 18 from Hal- Roach on the 15th
anniversary of the group.
Among those present were Johnny

Downs, Mary Kornman, Mickey
Daniels, Farina, Joe Cobb, Jackie
Cooper and Dickie Moore.

.It was an affair of mixed emotions
for. Fern Carter, schoolmarm to kids
since the beginning. . She emceed. -

Exhib Protest

Miami, July 21.

Protests of theatre Owners has pre-

sumably killed a revival 1 of the out-

door amateur shows presented last

summer in Bayside Park by WQAM.
Miami's recreational dept. is under-
stood receptive to. further entertain*

ments, but the theatres' success in
getting an ordinance forbidding ad-
vertising sponsorship of such pro-
grams has cooled the radio station. .

Claiming -that they pay large
amusement licenses .and property
taxes and should not have to stand
for a big free show in a public park,
the film exhibs jammed through the
anti-sponsor ruling. Seating capacity
of 6,000.and.double that number of
standees made the outdoor amateur
show real opposition to the show-
shops.
' WQAM moved its time down to
7:30-8:30 p.m. to permit folks to catch
the cinema parlors oh the second
nightly, performance, but that failed
to appease the theatre men.
Town of Miami Beach, as distinct

from* Miami, is anxious to have the
amateurs but much, smaller attend-
ance Would turn out for the beach
location. It is probable that Miami
Beach and WQAM will get together
for a series of community .sings out-
doors.

Hollywood Grabbing Radio's Writers

And Adv. Agencies Feel a Shortage

Advertising agencies have encoun-

tered a shortage of script writers,

particularly those experienced in

adapting stage and screen -plays for

radio. What has aggravated the

agencies' worries in this direction is

the sudden leaning which the Holly-

wood studios have shown for writers'

with broadcasting background, with
the result- that expert adaptors are

asking two and three times the sal-

ary they were getting' in radio last

season.

Hard hit by the general scarcity
and the counter bidding from pic-
ture producers is a major radio
agency with several network shows
of the variety and straight dramatic
type. Because of the limited num-
ber of expert writers available in
New York and the increased money
angle, this agency hasn't during the
past month been more than a week
ahead on its continuity supply. It's

now thinking of farming out the
Work to second and third class writ-
ers, with, the hope that these, under
the right direction and doctoring

assistance, will be able to pass
muster. ...
Most of the propositions from

Hollywood have b e eji coming
through New York literary and tal-
ent agents ,with coast alliances. Pic-
ture offers of $3.00 and $400 are
grabbed by. the radio scripters; they
have been accustomed to less than
half, such figures from radio.
Reason that film producers look'

with favor upon the radio writers is

that they feel anyone that has been
able- to meet the specifications of
such conflicting cooks as sponsors,
advertising managers, assistant ad-
vertising managers, agency heads,
account executives and. whatnot,
should easily fill the studio bill.

These radio scriptists ars not only
required to pound them out accord-
ing to prescription but they work
most of the time under stiff pres-
sure. Studio execs appear to be Of
the notion that it would be better
from both the economy and con-
venience standpoint to have such
journeymen on han<i than the class
of writer that has to retire to
Arrowhead or Pali? \ prings for in-

spiration. '<

Los Angeles, July 21.

Local- booking of film re-issues is

being seized upon by radio as a
medium to combat .exhibitor ' oppo-

sition to picture. names on the. air.

Claim '

is set up that exploitation

given former screen hits on- the ether
is responsible for a wave of repeat
bookings. •

Re-issue parade is being led by
'Thin .Man,' which was recently
ethered by Lux. Pic is 'booked 4ntp'
Fox-West Coast Westwood deluxer
as the result of phone calls request-
ing its return, according to Mart
Schwartz, house manager. Circuit
is keeping close tab on the take and
will rebook other features if biz
clicks around

: average.
.

' In nearby
spots re-issues are also "being tried,
timed to break shortly after the
broadcast. . Long Beach has proven
a-, fertile region for returns but it

is disputed that radio has anything
to. do with it.

Metro exchange was dusting off
prints on 'Viva Villa' ^when Lux an-
nounced the radio" version'- last Week*
Piece had to be postponed when stu-
dio held the leads, ' Wallace Beery
and Stuart |Erwiri, on the lot due to
tight shooting schedules.
Exhibitors are maintaining, that

radio is a blight, that cannot be
driven off by a re-issue or two, They
advance the argument that return
bookings are made necessary through
lack of suitable product and radio'
will hurt the attendance on those
films as it does on first runs. .

Agency people are maintaining a
discreet silence, preferring to let the
studios handle a problem that they
say doesn't concern' them. "They, do
believe, however, that there is some
remedy to the situation and it's up
to the picture crowd to work it Out,

Stanwyck-Mac Murray-Boles for Lux
Hollywood, July 21. .

'Main Street,' with Barbara. Stan*
wyck and Fred MacMurray in the
top spots, will be the Lux offering
Aug. 3t •

."'-'''' '

.
.

John Boles set for Aug. 10.
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Their Predecessors at Par^(^terson and Fortington,.

Payrolled *t $3,000 and'$$00 a Week^OUier

Showmen, Notably Ayleswbrth, Kent, Schenck

and Warners, Among Execs WhoVe Done Like-

wise in Past

Neither Earner Balaban,' as presi-i

<dent of Paramount, nor Stanton ^Grif-

,

Sis, xhairmart of the company's :
ex-

ecutive • committee, is receiving;

'compensation from .
'the company.

It is onderstood'bdfh declined ta&ing'

"salaries, at this time.
.

. 'Jn Wall street, .such action is

looked ' upon as extraordinary and

'.almost sensational; ibut it'snot'.so 1in-

.' usual to.ifhe trade because it -lias

happened before. •
'•

. The- .only' compensation •which

Balaban -gets .from Par is "that which
Ihe lhas been 'drawing under contract

as president 'of the Balaban St Kate
theatre circuit,' "Chicago.

. Balaban's predecessor, aspresident

•<rf Par, Jphn 'E.. Otterson, had been
•Siting • $3,000 .weekly. ,

;
'Griffis

r

'Ipfedecesspr, H. . 'A. ' Farfcngton, for-

mer^chairman of the executive com-
- anittee, drew $i;000 weekly. Refusal
•<ot Balaban and 'Griffis -to accept pay
lor "their, work, at. this time

:
.means

-that Par saves pn the average around
*,$20Q;00Q

i yearly4 . in executive oVer
bead. .' •' •

niere'liave been other ..cases where
company chieftains of the trade have
either yielded -part of iReir compen-

sation .or served .without pay -entirely

lor various periods, when their firms

were in need. AH are not known;
tnit M. H. Ayleswbrth served RKO
as president for around three years,

•during .the company's most trying:

jperiod, ^entirely without -salary, Sid-

ney' R, .Kent, after he -first took hold
' ibf-.the old Fox 'company yielded a

•^considerable :
part- of. his comp.ehsa-

tdon. ".-

. -Joseph M. Schenck, while head of

"United Artists, is known rtd have.re-

fused to take compensation ior: a

.time .and 'Harry -M., Jack; L, and
.Major Albert • Warner, lor a long

iperiod did not take salary from their

cdmpany. ; -••

- H"he -new Par presiddrit is a large

.tltodkholder' in Par. He also 'is; a
atn&e thoTder *ol preferred shares iri

B'•& K 96% .of the common -stock of

which is bonHrWled^y Par. • '
•

;

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to -Change)

Week ol Jujy 24
:

' Astor.-i'Great Ziegfeld' (MG)
(16th wk.).
Capitol—'Suzy* (MG).
Music Hall—'Green Pastures'

4WB) <2d wk.).
; Paramount—'Spe n d th r i'lt'

.<Par) XS2h
Rlalto—'We Went to CeUege"

(MG.),,
, .

Rivoli— 'Return of Sophie
Lang' (Par) '(22).

Boxy— 'Earthworm Tractors'

<WB).
. Strand—'Satan Met a Lady'

,(WJ3);(22).
•

;

. -Week of Jnly 3i '
•'•

;-.-

' ^stor-r'^reat Ziegfeld' (MG.)
(17th Wk.).
Capitol—'Devil Doll' (MG).

,
ljlnsic 'ttatf-'Mary. of &cbt-

iantf (B^D). <30)u J:

P«*«nM«int—'Rhythm on the

Range' (Par) (29). .
..'

Bitwlf-— 'Return pf-: Sophie
Lang' (Par) '(2d :wk.)» '-

.

Kexy—'M'liss
1 (RKO).

Strand—*Bengal Tiger' (WB).

H. H. Wilcoi Resifos

H. M. Wilcox, accountant execu-

tive, who was brought .into 'Para-

mount by John E. \Otterson last

summer as his assistant, -is out. He
resigned Friday (17). It had been

expected all aleng that he would

not remain.

A' • senior appointmettt ahead of

Wilcox; made *>y Ottertpn, in selec-

tipn pf R; Earle. Anderson as first

•vice-president, who .stays on for the

time 'being.
'

National 1st Runs

PETROFF SIGNED AS

CRAND NAT1 DIRECTOR

Negri Settles

Berlin, July. 12.

With' jPhla $tegri ;signea for two
new fiintsr by. tferra (Moscow-Shangr

. hai' «rid' 'Cotinte'ss yblescu') anSTthe

first one having already started, the

actress thought it best to settle her
differences with the Scala manage-
ment.
•Report is "that she turned bade the

advance salary for • those 12 days

which she' never played. , ;

Another ,
report claims that the

Scala is new cured cf primadonna
bppklngs. '

"
,;

MOVING DAY AT PAR

Realignment' tff 'Exefc's' ' Quarters Irt

'-Home Office .

•Mpving .day in_ Paramount has

Austin C. Keough moved down from
AdolpH ' Zukor's floor (11) to the

legal landing- tfour 'flights below in

the .quarters .Steve Lynch aoccupied

'during reorganization. Russell rHol-

man, upped as a production execu-
tive at the "Par h.P.. goes into

Keough's-spHcibusold quarters-while
Barney Balaban, in iempurary of-

fices near . Zukor's door, is waiting
for John Otterson to vacate.

Y. Frank' Freeman, v.p. of Par in

charge • «f theatre* "operators, 'will

move 'down from* the. X7th floor <to

the ninth, under present plans, with
his entire theatre forces also -com*

ingrown. He's been' too far away
from the other executives.

'Hollywood, July 21.

Edward
,
Alperson, president of

Grand National, announced 'Signing

.Boris Petrofi to termer as a director

Pf TOisicals.

•Tlie tfirst picture- will be 'Hats Of!,'

by ^Sammy Fuller, and Hy I?.rait, to

be .followed by "Murder With Music!

•PetrofE's "tune films to .be made at

Talicmau studios.

.

Syracuse Ws Mm
Prod.; Hottywoodian

As Pro Assistant

Syracuse, "N. Y., July 21.

Syracuse University's experimental

invasion of the film preduc'tibn field,

originally scheduled lor this', sum-

mer, is off until September..'

Delay is occasioned by the Holly-

Wood demands upon the time ofLynn
Riggs, dramatist, whp is tp prpvide

ah adapta'tieh of 'his own play,The
Lake,* foif "the first idll-length talker

planned by the dramatic department
t>f Syracuse U.

Riggs was called io -the film col
bny to work on 'The Garden of

Allah' and, «pon . finishing tfhat as:

signment, was' signed to work on
Gecil B, De Mine's forthcoming 'The

Plainsman,' with the : result that .the

script for. 'The' Lake* is still unfin>

ished. :

.'•

The film will be directed by. Saw-
yer Talk, head .of the university's

dramatic department, using a -cast of

professionals, largely Syracuse alum-
ni, and. undergraduates.- Riggs is ex
pecte'd to come . east -to function as

consultant

ItSLO TAEES SANTLET
Hollywood, July 21.

Radio has bought 'up Joseph

Santley's : contract -from . Metro.

Santley (recently -completed 'Walk-
ing on Air* ior Itadio.

:

'Jhwy,' Starifey, Philly, 2&;.l

-MiiBweBt, Okla. JtX 34; Century, •

BaMo, 24; State, Boston, 24;

State, Cleye, 24; Poli, N. Haven,
•24; Iioew, Hichm'd, 24; Loew,
Roch'st'r, 24; State, Prov, ;24;

MidlandL KJXJ., ^4; Pat-Indian-.

-

ap^'sj- *fc Lde?w*^ Ifeyme, 24;

Grand, Atlanta, 24; State,Hous-
ton, -24; Vendome.-Nashv'le, 24;

State, N. 10^.24; Loew'Sr Tprpn-
to, t24; Denver, jDenver, 25. •

Devil Doll,' Par, Cheyenne,

26; Kimo, Albuquerque, A"ug.

5; Ritz, Newark, 7; Tuder, N.

O., 22; "Plia?^, El Pa$6, 26.

UNIVERSAL •

- •Var*le,' Lansing,- Lansing, 22;

Prpctcrts, Schenectady, 22;

State, Lexingt'p, 22; Keith's,

• Washi • 24; Princess, Nashv'le,

24; Leew's, Hartf'd, 24; Liberty,

Wheeling, ;25; ;
Centre, Ottawa,

30; Empire, San Antonie', 31;

JeK, Ft. Wayne;' Aug-: '6rAdams,
Detroit; 7: :

; «

•Crash Donovan/...Liberty,
Lincoln, . 23; Pal, Akrcn, 24;

Adams; Detroit, 24; Princess,

"Sioux City, '25; Lansing', Lan-
sing, 29; Boston, Boston, BO;

State, "Trenton. Aug. 1; Riviera,

Krioxvle, '8; Orph,, Spokane, '8..

' PARAMOUNT
"Rhythm on the Raiise,' Pu-

laski, Little Rock, 27; Stanley,

Phfflyi ^0; ftiden, tJincy, SI; Al-
4yn, Hartf'd, 31; .Fox, Atlanta,

•SlT Chi, >Chi, 31; Denhamk Den-
: ver, '31.

: 'Spendthrift,** Newman, K. C,
24; Par, Seattle, 30; State, De-
troit, 30; Cap, Worcester, 31.

. 'Arid .Sudden .Death,' Par, Se-
• attle, 30; Oriental, Chi, Aug 14.

mm

Morris £reenberg Wins

M Interest

Mary Carlisle Freed
Hollywood, 'July 21.

Mary' Carlisle's option at Metro
-Was not lifted. Last -aob was loan 1

out. to Paramount for iemme spot
opposite Lew Ayres' in ''Lady Be-
Careful,* •

Miss Carlisle plans. European he-
gira and probably will sign witb^
Par when she Teturns.

S

anies

Fwrnr.s Miiny Post

.

Minneapolis, July 21.

. Edward Fu'rni,. veteran RKO and
PUblix><house manager, who resigned

'
last year as- manager /of the, Palace,

here to accept an appointment with
the State -Liquor 'Comniis^iop, has
.been appointed manager, of th.e:St,

Paul Municipal Auditorium.

To create a saving ,and .simplify

operations, Paramount plans merging

all subsidiaries of the -company hitc

jhe 'pai»ni concer^, Par ' Pictures,

Inc., which can be conveniently ab-

sorbed. By so doing, Par with-elimi—
nate' ^ets . of books for each .sub-

«idiary so dira\vh. in as well as the
hiainteiiance of separate officers and
a. board. ; Each of

'

the subsidiaries,

as presently set up, has to hold board
•meetings to take action on any mat-
iers pertaining to it. This necessi-

tates not orily the meetings and time
but minutes of all such meetings,

plus other costs. •

Immediately contemplated for a.
;

.merger is Paramount Productions,!

Inc., the principal subsidiary which
.governs all production activity and
studio operations. It was set up, to-

gether with several others, prior to

bankruptcy, with Adblph -Zukor as

president. On reorganization, John^
E. Otterson became president but at;

the -moment .with Otterson. out this

subsidiary has ao president Were
it not merging, -Zukor would return
to its head. Other officers are Henry
Herzbrun, -Neil.F. Agnew arid Austin.

C. Keough, vioe presidents; George L
Bagnall, treasurer; Eugene 2hi1coV

and Edward -A, Brown, assistant

treasurers; Keough. secretary; Npjq-

man Collyer, Frank Meyer, Walter B,
Cokell and Jack -H,. JCarp, assis.tan;t

secretaries. • ...
, ,

•
., .

,
.

Another, major 'subsidiary under

discussion for -merging is Famous
Theatres Corp., holding company for

theatre interests headed by Y. Frank
Freeman, :y.p. -of ^the parent (Par
Pictures; Inc. ) coempahy. ."• -

The former Paramount Picture
Gorp., -holding company for. distribiJ-

tipn and. production subsidiary in-

'terests, was changed to Paregar and,
already - has been sucked into the

1

parent concern. - This liblding unit'

was changed tc Paregar at the time
of reorganization so that it would not
interfere with the new name for Par-
Piiblrx, Par Pictures; Inc. Pat dis-

tributing subsidiaries, both domestic
and foreign, were combined with
Par Pictures a couple of months ago.
A real estate 'subsidiary was

4
also

dra\vh in. Film Productions Corp.,
which was set up in 1931 to hold
-negatives 'that were -placed in hock
against a $13,000,000 loan, has become
.oxtinct-

. "Where Paramount, formerly had
Publix Theatres as /a servicing -or-

ganization, today it has Paramount
Theatres .'Service Corp,, operating to

aid its own theatres .and -those of
Par's partners. It will- not tic

.merged^..-, . -..,' !'. .

Baramount News, Inc., is also ex-
pected -to jremain a -separate entity,

-though controlled 100% by Par Pic-
tures. Its operations are -such,. it is

held, that it should --stay ps it is.

Various theatre subsidiaries in which
.
other?; have intereistSp are also -ex-

pected to continue as it-present.

i '3 ':

Hollywood, July 21,

(QUintet of ieatUres are expected to

ibe placed -belDre ^the ' cameras' at

20th-Fox before Aug. 1.

Lineup includes The McKinley
Case,' lo be directed by John Crom-
well; *Pigskin Parade,' to be directed

by. David 'Butler; 'Lloyds cf Lpn-
flonj'v .Henry • -King directing; 'Re-

union,' With, Norman Taurog at.ihan-

dle, and- Teach Edition,' with 'Sid-

ney Lah'field back- of the;,camera. .

:

Jlewvhigh'^ for Warner.Bros, pro-

duction hit boards yesterday (20)

when' five features were placed; be-

Sore the "klejgs. Number, ibefore

cameras" now is 12. • . ..

Pictures: -starting are- -/Three Men
Qn'.av.Horse,* '^Mistress, pf Fashion,'

Makingrol- O'Malley,' 'Herpes of the

Air,' and "Fighting Parson;' :: 1

IEWFS PDTITNG THREE

01 WORK AT METRO

' Hollywood, Ju?y 211

SPrio of pictures being produced by

David Lewis at Metro goes.p^o work
shortly. ' ' -

:

-w-,^ .

'Camaie.t with George Giflcpr di-

rectjng, is slated for start -th}s^wc&k.

'Maytime;' to -be megged,,' tiy.' Ed-

mund Goulding; and currently in

music rehearsal, will hit cameras, as

ciuickly as recordings are washed up.

'Tish' will .^o in ahpfher week.*

The U. S. Circuit Ccurt of Ap-

peals on Monday (20) awarded Mor-

tis Greenberg, former exeeutive and

director .of • the
.

'defunct Paramount-

Publix an additional $6;Q0t) plus , in

terest to the ^26,290.recently .grahted

hiht by the^pecial.master.ior Para-

mount. Greenberg had ' originally

sought ^38,100' ior salary due 'him

after he was .discharged *y the old

organization in 1933. -He appealed

from the -mastex's^award. . ...
t

...

The former 'Par theatre -executive

was let out by Paramourtt-Publix «n ;

Jan. 3; -1B38. alihbtigh 3oiis. contract

did not expire until June, 1935. He*

.entered suit lor $38,100 plus ,twoj

years' interest "The court granted

him 'SSSiODO plus $658 interest cover-;

ing ^parf'-ol the contract period.;

Meanwhile, reorganization of Para-
mount was started and . the special

master cut. the court's award to $26,-

.280.' It -was from this decision

Greenberg appealed and Monday
Justice Learned Hand handed down
an opinion in which he .held that the

plaintiff was 'entitled io the addi-

tional amount.

Harlow's Goiva

SteeeTice *'
*»«(;

"Hollywood, July 51.,

. Jean . Haflbw will be starred in

Lady on Horseback' at Metro.

. Robert Hopkins -wrote the orlg

with Anita Loos .doing the screen

play. John Emerson' will produce. .

BAZOOKA GLORY

Hollywood, .Jqfo: v
21..

' Frank. ^Partes, , is yeY?sin
i

&.,,-|The

Tightwad'.Vat, Paramp.\to#.
;,tfi

,€^c\itde

W. C. Fields, who has b'een ill for

some time.
• Fred , Stons will probably -gp

:

jnto

the .picture . vrhlch' will .be ^fidij.ced

by Jack Cujihir»gham.' . ,

Jerry

.

'. Hprwiq's.-I-yarn; ;^t»s
1

All

Free,'- inspired by ah; article" in^Time

concerning ." trailers,, has .
been ;taken

by Paramount. " A. M. Botabrd will

prpduce. Cast includes Ftfid .'Stone,

Eleanore . Whitpey,'" .John 'Howard,-

•George ' Barrier, Robert Cuimmihgs
and- Martha Raye. '

,
. -..

,

:
> .

Fred 'Stone and his daughter,

Paula; make a return to- vaude.^at the

Chicago,. 'Chicago, week "of July 3.1.

Fa.nchon & Marco did- the .agenting.

Salary for the Stones as,<a, teani

will -be $3,750. ... ^ ...

Ex-legte^^in ferto fic

. Two one-time legit topper's! .Fritzi

Scheff and {Florence Reed,' are testr

ing at Metro "for parts "it£ Garbo's

•Camiile,'.

Studio has okayed LedifPr'e tTlric

lor the same picthre."

Bob Bnnns-Honercd With. Ithythni'

Preview in His. Native Heath

Hollywood, July 21.

'Rhythm :on the Range',' Bing
Crosby starrer, will- be world—,
premiered at Little. Rock, Ark., in

honor, ©f Bob Burns, native of the
Oz^arks, who is featured in the fimv
"Burns' win plane to preem from the
Dallas Centennial •where he is mak-
'iflg personal, "appearances.

Then "he'll .return to Hollywood, to

m.c.; ! Crosby's Kraft - Music Hall
ibros&casts while .the crooner, takes
a vacash in Honolulu.

.

AlI'S PIC BEEAK.
• Bollywood, July 21,.

.

' First - Major Bowes amateur con-
test winner, Phillip McMahon,. 10,

from Boston, has be^n handeda iarm
ticliet at -Radio and .goes jnto 'Around
the Town,' as first -as '^nment. •

' Paul Ynwitzand Philip Epstein are
preparing . screenplay, ,while Lew
Brpwn. .director,, and. Sammy . Eauv
are uncorking music.

BUN DOWN

Metro Script Remodelled Twice to

Fit Romantic Team

'

: Hollywood, July 21;

'Love On the Ruri' will, be" directed

by W. S.~ Van-Dyke at' Metro.- .

' Yarn originally was purchased for

Myrna' Loy and Robert Taylor- Later

it was -whittled to fit Jean ttarlow

and RAer't Montgomery*.. Now it's

getting another treatment for Joan

Crawford and Clark <Gable.

Warren William Cpp.

Mae West iit *P. A,*

Hollywciod July 21.

Mae West's press ageift . j»»
"Pcr"

soiial Appearance' will b,e Warren
William; acter^s first job. 'since de-

parturmgWarner Bros.
This -vim. be William's first of

three pictures for Emanuel Cohen

and his Major Pictures Corp.

. - . / '. .Hpllywfl^d.'fuiy-21 '

•

Irving Mills came in irort the e?st

;yesteraay (Monday) J
!bo, wb)*ki6n pic-

•>ture 'deals ior Milton -Berlffi i '

•

Mills is also making,awa^'nents
it© bring-, a r representative.' from u»e

east to handle dance band 'talent

through a local agency. •
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CB-20TH-MG'
fiam Fox Ordered to Appear Aug. 4

Jn Bankruptcy Court for Examination

i Atlantic City, July 21.

'^William Fox was ordered to ap-

*ttear Aug. 4 in bankruptcy court
- here to be Quizzed by' counsel for

-;ireditoXs who have $9,000,000 of

•fclairas against , the- . former film

. tycoon. Fox filed a voluntary peti-

•tton 'iri bankruptcy last May listing

!> hjs assets at a little more than $1^
^00,000, most of it .in foreclosed Cali-

fornia properties.

When hearings were resumed to-

.iday (Tuesday) Referee Robert Er
' Steedle asked Murry C; Becker, of

V flew. York, of Bill Fox's legal staff,-

'if Fox were present. .

*:No,' said Becker, 'he is suffering

from, a severe case of sunburn but
• I can have him; here in a few
minutes.' .

,

* vSteedle said it would not be
^necessary, to call Fox but asked that

he be prepared to take the stand

two weeks from, today*
.! Creditors' counsel .then went to

' work again ,on Herbert Leitsteen,

Fox' bookkeeper for 27 years. They
fried without success to' introduce as

evidence the brokerage accounts of
"
the All-Continent Corp." Fox's law-

* ' yers ' contended ' that although the

stocks in the All-Cbht'irient were
liBted in' the film man's name, the

\'; 'certificates are held by his wife arid

8he controls tt^' company formed in

1930 with $6,400,000 of Fox's assets.

. Steedle declined; to admit the ac-

countif'fts evidence because he said

that David Katz, representing the

Chicago Title & Trust Co., failed to

prove that Fox had a direct interest

in the ;account,- ^Steedle said that Fox
was',ah agent of the company and as

Such' had authority to handle se-

curities. .

" Both sides have agreed that hear-
• -tags' be held on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of each week.-

. His Daughters Account
•Creditors .representing claims of

'

19,060,000. against William Fox turned
' &eir search foi* assets Thursday (16)

to certain accounts of Miss Belle

Fox, the film magnate's daughter.
Y Fox in filing a voluntary petition

: in bankruptcy
. last May 29 listed

assets of only $1,600,000. Wednesday
, "(15) his bookkeeper, Herbert Leit-

steen, testified to removing $110,000

in cash from Fox's vault . in the

Chemical National Bank (46th and
: Madison) New .

York, during the

. bank holiday of 1933. David Katz, of

creditors' counsel, drew from Leit-

steen the testimony that some of the

money went tp pay Fox's obligations.

..The transfers were listed in the
pledgers of the. All-Continent Corp.
which Leitsfeeri said was controlled
by Mrs. Fox although her husband
held assets of the concern in his own
name and sometimes gave directions.

Murry C. Becker, of counsel for
Fox, Objected to having Miss Fox's
account admitted in evidence at the

.
hearing Thursday (16) but Robert E.
Steedle, referee in bankruptcy here,

. overruled him.
.'If ever a' page in a third party's

books were admissable,' Steedle said,

this is.. The first. six items are cash
. that came out of the William Fox
vault. The first item admittedly is a

.
Payment on his obligations. The last

_.sbc items now admittedly refer to a
. William Fox transaction and ad-
- rttittedly the status of those items
was changed

. after filing the bank-
ruptcy petition.'

. Changed Entries
• Leitsteen then said that he 'mis-
understood'- the situation concerning

(Continued on page 60)

LeBARON REMAINS AS IS

In Charge of Par Studio Operations
Under Zukor

DOC GIANNINI TAKES

OVER U. A. LOT OFFICES

'*
• • • Hollywood, July 21.
Dr. A. H. Giannini, newly elected

President, and chairman of United
Artists ^board, .has moved into his
headquarters on the UA lot. He's
Occupying a dressing room suite in
we new studio building, but other
rooms are being refurbished for him
Wr occupancy Aug. 1.

ft*
6 Fale»gla, his secretary at the
of 'America, 'moved with him» UA lot,

'..

William LeBaron remains ' at the
Coast Paramount studio in charge
of operations under Adolph Zukor.
While brought in on a short-term
basis towards the end of John E.

Otterson's regime, with eventual

plans at that time to make him an
associate producer, Zukor has as-
sured LeBaron he stays where he is.

Otterson brought in LeBaron when
he was growing warm for the unit
production plan and negotiated nu-
merous contracts with producers in
behalf of Par.
Henry Herzbrun, legal head of the

studio for many years, continues as
is also. He and Ernst Lubitsch were
placed in charge of the plant as a
team whpn Emanuel Cohen resigned
some time back.

BIG PIX DEAL

Three-Way Split in Largest
British Production-Theatre

Organization — Schencks-
Ostrer Negotiations of

Much Benefit to All Con-
cerned — British Control
and Operation

QUOTA, OUTLETS, ETC.

20TH-FOX FILM'S

1ST MILESTONE

Hollywood, July 21.

, Twentieth Century-Fox celebrated
its first birthday, July 17.

Production on new season's slate
of 69 features started last week with
'Ladies in Love,' and company goes
into its second year with studio ex-
pansion program of $4,000,000 under
way.

20TH'S NATIONAL AD

CAMPAIGN ON 4 PIX

A national advertising campaign,
including special ads in daily news-
papers, ' has ' been outlined by. 20th
Century-Fox for four forthcoming
releases.

They are 'To Mary, With Love,'
'Girl's Dormitory,' starving Simone
Simon, imported Frenoh actress;

'Sing Baby Sing,' and 'Road to

Glory.'

Carroll Would Like
Earl Carroll is again dickering for

a Hollywood filmusical.

Legit revue impTesario is current-
ly vacationing east, but plans a Coast
visit to set a deal. Last picture work
was 'Murder at the Vanities' (Par).

By SAM SHAIN
Parties to the current Ostrer-

Schenck negotiations . on Gaumont
British shares are striving for recip-
rocal trade objectives of an un-
precedented kind for the British and
the American film industries. Broad
and cooperative interchange of man-
power, talent, production and dis^-

tribution facilities are planned be-
tween the British and American
companies. Thus, a strong link for
international amity may be forged
also.

The Americans do not seek to
dominate G-B. British manpower
and British money, through the
Ostrers, will continue to control and
supervise G-BV operations, upon
completion of the negotiations. G-B
is a $100,000,000 company with
around 300 theatres.
An accord in principle has been

attained among the parties and
therein it is provided, subject to the
approval of the respective director-
ates of the companies, that. Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer shall purchase half
of the 20th Century-Fox company's
"holdings of G-B shares. Metro is the
principal production and distribu-
tion subsidiary of Loew's, Inc.
In so far qs known, the only instru-

ment on the negotiations -which ex-
ists among the parties is the official

relea'se to the press by Joseph M.
Schenck, . Nicholas M. Schenck, and
Isidore Ostrer. This release, an as-
tonishing document, was distributed
on Monday (20) at Joseph M.
Schenck's hotel suite in New York.
Document follows, in full:

'Nicholas, M. Schenck, Presi-
dent of Metro-Gpldwyn-Mayer;
Joseph M. Schenck, Chairman of
the Board of Directors of 20th
Century-Fox Film Corp., and
Isadore Ostrer, President of
British-Gaumont Pictures, have,
on behalf of the respective
groups, subject to the approval
of their directors, arrived at an
agreement in principle,- with the
following objectives in view:

'1. T h a t Metro - Goldwyn -

Mayer shall purchase half of the
(Continued on page 27)

Ostrer Sails Tomorrow to Aid U. S.

Legalists on Necessary G-B Data

LynchY Social Calls

S. A. Lynch is in New York pay-

ing some calls, including at Para-

mount, but nothing to indicate that

he may return to the company. He
was brought into Par in an advisory

capacity- to the trustee on reorgani-

zation of theatres in 1932 and com-
pleted that job, but for some steps

necessary in connection with Olym-
pia Theatres in New England.

Lynch is now in control of a hotel

chain in Florida, which he plans ex-

panding.

NO SETTLEMENT

ON OTTERSON

CONTRACT

Negotiations with John E. Otter-

son for a settlement of his con-

tract, haying four years, to go,

are in a state of suspension at' the

moment. There is some belief both

sides may get together without re-

course to court action Otterson pre-

fers to settle rather than sue.

There have been no further talks

on the matter sincv the board's re-

cent action terminating the. contract.

Any compromise could be considered

as excessive by stockholders.

The contract has four years to go

and involves around $600,000. When
Otterson came in, the first two .years

were increased $50,000 each to even

up for Otterson what he was losing

in Erpi bonus benefits by joining

Par.

Rosy's Party East
Hollywood, July 21.

Sol Rosenblatt, chairman of mo-
tion picture division of the National
Democratic Committee, and James
E. Sauter, vice-chairman and assist-

ant to secretary W. Forbes Morgan^
left here July 20 for New York by
plane.

Pair have been on the Coast about
two weeks paving the way for forth-
coming presidential campaign. Ac-
tivities in the east will be resumed
on their arrival.

GB, BY THE 20TH-MG DEAL, COMES INTO

POSITION AS WORLD'S NO. 1 FILM DISTRIB

Gaumont-British could become the

leading distributor of films in the

world, both from point of importance

of the product which it would handle
and because of the possible number
G-B might distribute, through its

proposed association with Metro, as

well as 20th Century-Fox in such a

scheme. Aggregately the three firms

produce upwards of 135 films an-

nually, Metro, with 20th Century-
Fox, aggregately can be expected to

produce and distribute upwards of

110 films yearly. G-B makes around 24.

Of course, all of the Metro and
20th Century product will not be
distributable in London nor all of

the G-B product serviceable In the

U. S,

However, through the cooperation

of all three elements, tremendous
advantages are seen accruing in pro-
duction facilities • for G-B, as well

as distribution facilities, to make in-

creased revenues lor that company.

J

besides lending it additional prestige
and greater position in the film firma-
ment.
G-3, of course, will become the

leading producer of quota product
in London but this, it has been in-

dicated, does not imply that 20th
Century-Fox and Metro will rely on
G-B for quota films only. It is in-

tended to be reversely true that the
efforts of all three are to be unified
and welded towards increasing the
efficiency and quality of G-B prod-
uct, so that quality and not quota re-
quirements will'be the first requisite.

Interchange All Resources
The purpose behind such an aim

is,obvious In that the Intention will
be to create a wider world demand
for G-B films, through the broad in-

terchange of sareen talent, manpower
and other facilities which can be had
under the proposed arrangement.
Whether more or fewer G-B films

will be shipped over here is some-

thing which none can detail at the
present time, but apparently the
purpose underlying the proposed un-
dertaking is to increase G-B possi-

bilities over here.
Correlative benefits are to be had

by the American companies, in a
large measure, over there, through
the proposed deal.,

That's because Metro and 20th
Century-Fox will have immediate
and direct association with London's
biggest chain of theatres, aggregating
around 300 I ouses throughout the
British Isles.

Additionally, economies which will

be reciprocal may be effected in pro-
duction and distribution facilities for
all coi.cerned by the tri-party ar-

rangements, while at the same time
increasing the possibilities for addi-
tional revenue for all from both sides
of the Atlantic. This is a view which
has been obtained from the propo-
nents of the arrangement.

Isidore^ Ostrer, president of Gau-
mont-British, sails for London to-

morrow (Thurs.). On his return to

England he, no doubt, . will take'

.

charge of the marshaling of all the

facts and data anent G-B which the

parties to the present negotiations ate

seeking before the present negotia-
tions are made final.

It is understood that the propo-.
nents of the undertaking are asking -

for a veritable library of information
about Gaumont-British, especially fi-

nancial data.

Insofar as can be gleaned, neither
the old Fox company, nor its sue-"

cessor company, 20th Century-Fox,
has been able to obtain all the in-
f6rmation sought and therefore, -

when the present arrangements got
under discussion over here, it was
found necessary to obtain further
and very extensive G-B data.

'

Any deal which may. be discussed
presently cannot be presented to the
company boards of

9
the respective

American firms involved without the
fullest and most complete analysis of
the G-B situation from every angle,

.
financial, manpower, production,
distribution and earnings together
with the company's past record of

.

income. ' No public utterances of any
kind on this have been, made so far
as' known.
That is a routine but necessary

step in concluding the present ar-
rangements.

' -Because of the data requirements,

.

the companies are sending oyer their
respective legal counsel, in order
that the latter, with the cooperation
of the Ostrers which will be forth-
coming, may assemble the fullest in-
formation for the boards of Metro
and 20th Century-Fox. .

None can predict how long this
assembling of factual informatidn
may take as it is a job calling . for -

utmost detail and" analysis, and al-

together not unusual in matters-, of
such extraordinary financial- impor-
tance..

Therefore it is believed that con-
siderable time may elapse before the
deal becomes effective ultimately.]

KORDA'S ANGLE

IN THE GB DEAL

There may be certain London in-

terests, so far not named, who. are'

concerned iri the Ostrer-Schenck ne- •

gotiatlons. ' Whether financial reor-

'

ganization of Gaumont-British may
follow completion of the reorgani-

zation of the Ostrer-20th Century
share holdings in G-B has riot been

'

stated. However, this matter has
been the subject of trade talk quite

a while, on both sides of the At-
lantic.

It is felt that Joseph M. Schenck
might have conceived the possibility

of reclaiming some of the old United
Artists personnel in the new G-B
tri-party situation, sometime in the
future, "beginning with Alexander
Korda.
Joe Schenck is held to be Korda's

biggest booster.

Korda is United Artists (London
Films) producer. He ' sits on the
U.A. board, with the rights of a
seventh interest partner, although
actually not owning tne U.A. stock.

This seventh interest is held in

escrow for Korda, under his produc-
ing and distributing arrangement
with U.A. Korda receives the divi-

dends from such interest in U.A^
but the stock can be reclaimed by
U.A., unless Korda purchases it out-

right. Whether he has such inten-

tions or can do this is something
which has never been talked about
'officially.

London, July 21.

Korda has five or six more pic- •

tures to make for London Films
(U.A. release).

He is then slated to swing over
to 20th Century-Fox.
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Stockholders Getting ExpurgatesJ Version—Special

in No Uncertain Language

Joseph P. Kennedy asked that" his

report on Paramount be sent to all

Par security holders and Paramount,

therefore, is permitting stockholders

to get an expurgated version ef the

Kennedy report There is every in?

dicatiori- that the' company will never
make- public the full report' as' made'
by Kennedy;; "There are sundry rea-

sons for this; • The expurgated ver-

sion may be only a lawyer's treatise

on the original Kennedy report'

The stockholder and outside' angle

is one thing Ibut <for the trade, even
had all Kennedy's findings been made
public, it would have been accepted
in • a matter-of*fact fashion.

• Undoubtedly - the- -Kennedy docu-
ment couldv have'/tremendous stock"

holder effect, and more so, probably,

had the original and full report as

made: by*Kehhedy been released. ',*

The -trade being wised up by -ex>-

periehce • and observation Hehds to

-discount such, matters and accept
them -.a?.' generalities • because ; the'

trade is privy -to all- the. problems;
squawks and- outlooks of the7 busij

»essj. -That .is, -'Jeven. if Par's faults

are -the -worst, or have been, "or. even
ifi those; faults look that .much worse
for being on paper where it. can .he'

read. -\- >•. .'<'•

Nobody in,, the trade is being kid--

ded ..that Kennedy ididn't lay it oh
thick and strong about the year's

doings since, .reorganization vpnd
thereafter,, or even before. .He could
have dug: down deep even into the

• company's rhetoric vitals -for^ ste-i

tistics-and-tfoclder on which: .to hang,
.an. opinion.. . • .

'

,
Besides^.between the- Hays ^office

and some of .those who' might have
- been developed at,- Par,. -but areoni
the outside of , the company mow*
Kennedy, had, he wished, could have
.fliied a couple of . volumes, 'one,..way-

or,,the other, , on costs,, man-power,
production costs*; etc.". r •.

<'•'

,The things Kennedy had to. say
about Par means mqre to stockhold-
ers, than to ,the;tradef . Paramowit's
experiences are -like- any, other„com-
pany.'s.in the trade', qualified by. its

kind of man-power and talent. . The
trade knows this and by itself, .far

Par. or anybody elsejln the business.
Kennedy milst have dwelt on4he. irr

. reconcilable elements among ., the
btfard, but this, wasn't .unanticipated
in the trade before the .annual elec-

tions*

Panned Production .

'

As the trade anticipated, months
ago,! Kennedy panned . production
and was.'• optimistic on the theatre,

end. '.' • '.' '

;
.

He urged the. axiomatic rule
;
of .the

show business .and that of the trade's,

own .experience,, that phly a. show.-,

man can . run a picture company.
'Get btte .like that,' says Kennedy,

Pay'', has ^Barney. Balaban.
Kennedy lirges defined and cen-

tralized studio authority. Par does
this through Adolph Zukpr, a .'show-,

man.;..-;' ».-?' • ;...'.•-.;.'•
: '''.'..'

Kennedy.; tells jthe ' lads : who want
to

4
be directors .that conflict among

them ^must ceasel ' Some, of these so-

called conflicting directors have
stepped out Whether they are the
ones whom Kennedy might have in-

. dicated "inferentlally or dtherwise in

his report, isn't certain!
'

Kennedy talks about management'
and production costs, newsreel re-

venue and ' reduction in the revenue
of. shores and the increase in the
production costs 61 same: Accord-
ing to all the Paramount spokesmen,
the company will adopt those rec-

ommendations made by Kennedy
Which the company's master minds
think are okay.
Paramount has a long way to go

to break even. That's a long way
before profit, and 'Kennedy might
agree with this. If Par does that in

a year's time, it will be doing very
good. That goes even for the Bala-
bari-Zukor combo. If anybody Can

• do. It, that team should.
' Anyway, Kennedy's' report and his

addenda are now part Of the official

files of 'Paramount His 'fees and
aggregate expenses of his aides, in-

cluding . such .men as C. J. (Pat)

Scollard and Arthur Poole, from the

industry, amount 'to around $79.000,,

Kennedy's
.
personal, fee., is $5O,q00,

addltlonaA to $5,00,0. expenses. Ken-,

ftedy bid lefjt'it tp.Jthie. Board's ,'dis-

Kennedy Report Cost

Par $90,000; Copies

To Stockholders OK

• Tolal' cost to Paramount for the

Kennedy'.' report, to coyer fee to

Kennedy, arid others, plus expenses

,and..various sundry costs embraced

iri. the. -work done, runs to around

$90,000.'Of this amount;- the fee to

JKeWdy^ V$50,botf,
r

plus"
%
$5,006 ex-

penses. Tiiis' was. authorized -by the

board/, and-.accepted by ./Kennedy.

Since then,' with stockholders de-

tfiahdihg fesiiahce* of- the report, ap-
parently, on the ground that a syb-;

sUn'tial' amount 'of Par's money had
been spent in getting it Kennedy has
accepted the' fee and Par has. decided
to "let' any'-'sto'ckh'otder lave' the -re-

pdrty'm' summarized form; it want-
ing "it- Ih its summary, . Par' has.

taken'out about four pages ' of the
original report Vwhi'ch deals with
contracts, their figures, etc., and has
no' ' special relatioh to .the general
gist' of the Kennedy findings. Par is

not-' mailing' the - report, as prepared,
to' all1 stockholders. *It will' do so

only' When a stockholder makes re-

quest for £ copy." ~
..

Besides-the $55,000 to Kennedy and
$24,000 to. his aides, the rest ;is for

other expenses. '
''.,"'

Comerford's P.A., After

Illness, for WB Shindig
•' ' Sci-antOn, July 21..

: Major Alberjt 1

. Warner during, a
ivisit here last"week announced that

'the premiere WB's 'Stage Struck,' in

which Jeanne Madden, 18-year-old

Scranton girl, is. featured, will be
staged here- Aug.- 22. Dick Powell
and Joan Blondell are the stars..

Miss Madden was cast in the pro-

duction a few weeks .after she. ar-

rived in Hollywood early iri 'the

year,: •;>•- •

Major Warner,, . with: S. .. Charles
Eihfleld,

;

A'. W. Smith, and other,

representatives! rot Warners, spent
two days , here in conference with
M.' E. Comerford and -.Frank C.

Walker, general manager ' of the
Comerford chain.- A luncheon in

honor of the visitors was marked
by Comerford'is- first-public appear-
ance since 'he was stricken ill in

Washington' more than a year ago.

Fox-Wisconsin Chain s

Shakeup in Personnel
'

- \ ,
" - ; "T" •

•

\k - ."- - • Milwaukee,. July 21; •

^ A- shake-up in the management of

the' jFox-WiS<ibnsin chain 'has •'been'

announced' by Harold jV FitzgeraldJ

general manager. . . , . . . .
•

. Boy Pierce has been .named 'su-

pervisor of -all Milwaukee, houses,

and Henry. Tolettej ', his' assistant.'

Charles.. Lowenberg, : now manager
of the Fox. nabes in Milwaukee, suc-
ceeding Stan Meyer,.who has gone to

join. Ws father, .Fred, at Universal
.in Hollywood.. ...Wi^uun. , /Geehan is"

the .new/ state, supervisor for .the
chain,-with Kack LeVois as assists

ant Johii Bergant formerly .of Uni-
versal,,has been, named booker, suc-
ceefiing Be^rV Pirosch, who has ,gone

w,^st with.Aleyer^

.
L. A, to Y.

Kelcey Allen.

Joe. E. Brown.
Frank Capra. '

'

Mary Carlisle.

John Ti^ Clark. . . .

Bob Collier^..,

Richard Cromwell..
Marion Davies.

. Edward Ellis.-

Roger Ferjrifci."

Biill Geafrny^
Bob Gillhahv
Stanley Holt
Eleanor/Hunt.
Josephine Hutchinson.
Tom Kirby.
Alex Krisel.

,M. C, Levee, '- •

Charles Morrison. •

.
Dailey. Paskman, . . .

' Sol .'A. Rosenblatt
} James,E. Sauter.. ;

Taft.Schreiber. :

Pat Van CJeve, .

Al Wilkie., •.
. , .

•

Alex Yokel.. u . .

• ' -N.-Y. to Li^ A,
Joseph

;
tiernh'afd^

i

;"
'

ttyssell-'Birdt^eil^
., .

George H.^'CojiteVV

Janies CdtonoJly.
'

'
•

'

: Ted 'Cuhi^'-;,
Jeanne Darite^

pori$ "Dudley;'^
Irene'Dunne.

.' 5
'

Ed Finney/.
Mack Gordbn.'

,

Edward Heyniatt.
'•Patsy Kelly*

'

Ella Logan.'
'"

Rex O'Malley. '

'

J.'R. Neal. ".

Gregory Ratoft*. " '

Harry Revel:
Clifford Sanforth.
LeonOre Ulric.

Major Albert Warner.
'

II
'X'

'

•'i
'••,'.' :

;.r)

.

Amus. Group Hits Some Early High

Spots, But Fails to Advance on Week

''

') By"MIKE WEAR
tjite

]
buoyancy in individual sec-

tions enabled the stock market to

close highep' yesterday (Tues.). This
pushed

,
up.'several ,amusements but

bulk of '.these gain's were, of minor
nature. .' Warner Bros. pfd. climbed
2 points to 55, near former higher,

while General Electric rose to a new
1936 peak at 42W. Other fair gains
were made ' by Consolidated. Film
pfd., Los* common, Pathe Film

,
and

Universal common. .

Weakness continued in Paramount
group, with...the first preferred off

more than a point to 6ft%. Univer-
sal pfd. declined nearly a point to

«9. \
Most amusement, bonds were

lower, RKO 6s being heaviest loser

with a dip of 3 points to 73.

Although seven 'new 1936 highs
were registered and the Amusement
Group established a new peak for

the year, as measured by the aver-
ages, the closing level of most
^amusement stocks last week was vir

itually the same as the preceding
(Continued on page 29)

cretidn in fixing his ..fee! He. was
employed as .special advisor by the
board, May 1. He quit the company,
July L '

; '

5

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales. . High. Low. Last.chge.

,
COO' Col. PIct.. 36% 38 38%

l.nOO Con. F. pf, 18 17% ml+ %
SOPEast. K..174 17a 174

38,400 Gen; .El... *42'
(4 40% 42% +1

1,700 Loew' . . i . 62 61% 62 + %
^••iOO .Paramount .8VS 8>A 8'/t — %
U00 Do. 2a pf 8% 0% m

4.400 Pa'theT V... H% ' "8% 8%,+ %
17,300 RCA 1214 11X12
1,400 Do let pf 70% 78% 79% - %
1.000 RKO ..... . 6% 6% 6% + %
1.100 20th-Fox., 27tt 2«% 2714 + '/ft

5,300 W. 3 U% • 1VA 11% + %
CURB

3,800 Grand N. , 2% 2% 2%
' 800 Tech. ^ 20% 20% 2«14
1,700 Trana-L. . • 3% • J% 3%

BONDS.
$1,000 Keith .....98% 83% <»% + %
10.000 Loew ..... 97% 97% 97%
2.000 Paramount 87% 87% 87%- %
2.000 RKO 73 73 73 —3
14,000 W. B..,., 05% 95% .05%- %

• New 1030 high.

Edward M. 6aiis, stockbroker df Pbila^lphia and :Ne^- York, .^ho ^VO
at Milford, be!,5 !ija the southern end! of 3B?e state, was iri Hollywood; this

week, vpth '^ip.': oa$t of .land and other ..considerations to move- fitttdjios tb>

Milford.
'

Davis is a former -close aide of the late Alfred I. duPoht, a power in
'

Delaware and Florida, who was reported Interested in pictures. Davis , is

quoted as saying.he has agreed to raise $7pp,Q.00,.for; a campaign tjo btihg

plcttn:esto !DeJawar«^;:,:'-: ,'. 'V:Jr.*
;

'

:
"

". ^ t /./j •

Delaware wlSs
1

mentioned during the protests over California taxes.

Large number of corporations in other fields are moving here currently

because of the Delaware legislative seturj^including .taxation, , which in

turn is. due to the

i

;

duPOnrpresence. :
;.

;
i

Producers of 'To Mary, With Love,' Warner Baxter-Myrna Loy starrer,

employ newspaper headlines arid chart of falling stock values to denote

transition of time .in." this film. Film covers , the- period. between 1926 to

1936, with this method of illustration used to. depict major portion, of elaps-

ing years. Headlines" first show political and business leaders being quoted

as to business being better, and then therfe 'is fa close-up of chart line tak-

ing another dip; : Handles transition of time.' vividly- with'- minimum • of:

footage. :
.

- •-'•'•'••' (
. . i ,

': : " •
:

'. ;
. : •.

Jfot expected that there will be any,,additions to the board iof directors

Of Paramount in the immediate, future) although a logical candidate fol-

lowing the last election is Austin <C. KeO'Ugll.''iAnothet at sortie later 'date

is Y. Frank Ffeemari, v.p. of Par. in charge .<& theatre .operations. .The.

board now numbers 1*. • In addition to
:
being, .v.p,., Keough is secretary, and

legal head, of the company* with Par 17 years.
_ E

.. .

, lt ,

Sooner or later Pultizer prize play^rid^thelfr way to the screen.' 6t

the ft breveted to date nine' have beerf filmed;- In addition to '"'Craig's

Wife;' now iri production at Columbia, others are 'Men In White,'
.
'The

Green Pastures;' 'Street Scene;'- 'Strange Interlude,' 'They Knew . What
They Wanted,'. 'Anna Christie/ flcebbund,' and 'Miss Lulu Bett/ Para-

mount has 'The Qld,Maid* on .fall production schedule.

Judge Michael' A". Mus'mannb of the Court of Common Pleas, Allegheny

County, Pa, who made the newspapers trough going back to college

(Harvard Summer School) to study abnormaVPsycftology and criminology^

is the. same Dr. Musmatfno whose Original .story was made into! a, Warner

Bros..picture, 'Black F,ury\.(Muni), saga, of the Penhsy coal mining belt. ,.

The Paramount distribution 'department-bas-always held a soft sjot foi?

the Balabans, «r Mrt Barney as they call . .the new president,, At. Vmes.

when'things were -going bad in- Par and. the cpmpany. was driving ,for in-

come, Balaban & Katz always helped comf,
:

to,.the rescue, granting,hfeher

rentals on. picture product and giving all possible, playing time, .

Various Par"amount producers have'reneged on ^National Velvet,'. which

cost the studio around $50,000 a year ago. Leo McCarey, to-.whom Emd
Ragnold novel was first offered for production, politely sidestepped, and

since then no one has held out a hand for the heavy story overhead: pict

ture will have t.o. absorb, '/
.

'
'

Figuring that with 1,'500 seats in house. they?)! get around $7,000-on the.

$5.50 opening, Warners clamped down on deadhead ducats and. released

only 60 pair for preem of 'Anthony Adverse', at Carthay. .Circjejin Los,

Angeles. For opening of. ;The Great ZiegfeldVhouse^
put out lSQ.pajr.,

Formet press agent and copybdyi now- scribbling for his coin, s<)ld an

orig'td a major studio' on the Coast fot W.OOO. ,,When.,the studio receiyed.

written explanation of >is idea-.it was that boy marr^s, girl in order
.

tp- cut, down his income-tax.. • : *.^„

JoJSwerlmg. who feft.Coiumbia after.^e^ears as Wwriter andbuildinj

his weekly stipend u-p ftom $300. to $1,750 during.that period, got anqther;

Jump of $750 a week to' $2,500 when he signed his contract with Metro.

He fe attached to' the Irving Thalberg unit on a seven-year optional deaL

John Boles has been awarded" a gold roedil-and. 25 pound's, sterling^*

his performance m= 'Back Street" by the .SwodL Society of London. Re-

ligious organization selects meriteriousfachievenient ih
.
pidtures every five

.years. '

Before returning from Hollywood, Daniel Frohman appeared before

the Screen Actors' Guild board of directors and outlined plans for ftan-

dling the Actors' Fund of America from that end. Board took themaunder

.advisement.
.

Metro has scouts in New York and London searching for Irish;.players

with the genuine bfogue for 'Parnell.' Radio-ha* the Abbey. Players fled

for 'The Plough and the Stars.' -Twelve actors are needed for .thenar*

Gable-Joan Crawford film at MG. ! '•«;

Metro pulled a Katharine Cornell at the Coast press-Preview^f^pmeo

and Juliet' by. not permitting anyone to be. admitted to the theatre
.

after

the picture started-

•

MELBERT BANKRUPTCY

Involuntary petition—'Zombie'

tore Much Involved.

Pic-

BAYNOR'S ST. L. POST
St. Louis, July 21.

William Rayrtor, former1 division
manager for RKO in Boston, comes
here this week' as manager of the
Fox. ."'.''

. Harry Greenman,. .handling this

house, becomes district sup.ery.is6r of

neighborhood tHeatres of the St
Louis, Amuse. Co.

An involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy was filed yesterday (Tuesday )

in U, S. District Court by the Amuse-

jment Securities Corp., through its

president, Samttel . S. Krellberg,

against Melbert Pictures, Inc., on. a

claim of judgment for $10,E78 recent-

ly awarded AMC by the N. Y.

supreme court in connection with

Melbert's and Academy Picture

Corp.'s Zombie's film. The peti-

tion not only lists the amount of

the "judgment but also any profits

grossed from the exhibition of the

picture until it was enjoined.

Krellberg's battle against Melbert
and Academy occupied the 'courts

for several months. Amusement Se-

curities claimed exclusive right to

the word 'zombie' and brought action

to
.
enjoin the rival company from

using it in the film title, 'Revolt of

the Zombies.' It .won its case along
with the judgment for which it' is

now ..asking . a bankruptcy petition

for Melbert..
'Zombie' title had- been, changed to

'Revolt of the Demons.' /

SHERMAN RESIGNS PAR,

READYING DEFENSE

Harry Sherman, who has ..been,

connected with Paramount as. thea-

tre operator at Sioux Falls, S. D*
has' resigned and is in ..New Yqrh;

preparing- to defend an indictment

recently -brought him charging -mis-

appropriation of $150,916 ot. Ni Y.

Operators^ -Local 306, during- his

term a president. Hynian Bushel

will be Sherman's- counsel.

Sherman has been in Dakota for

Par for about two years, following

his resignation as president of 306.

Prior, to that he had been in charge

of all' labor matters for the^ entire'

Par organization.

Rep. Starts Trio

Hollywood, July 21.

Trio of pictures slated to start at

Hepublic tomorrow (Wed.) giving

outfit quartet .in production for new
record since concern was .formeq

year ago. •

New ones are 'The Three Mes-

quiteers,' with Rex Taylor directing;

•Bulldog Edition,' to be directed by

Charles Lamont; and/Sitting on the

MoOn,! with nf>. handler yet. assigned*
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St Louis Diocese to Inaugurate

Own Pic List on Popes Encyclical

,--K«> r -
" St. Louis, July 21.

,', 'A board o£ cettsors for motion pic-

'tores will be appointed in St. Louis

accordance' ivith ^sentiment ex-

pressed fay Pope Pius XI in recent

'''encyclical letter urging continuance

,a
.and 'amplification of campaign < of

legion ot Decency against improper
'
films, it was announced by Arch-

'

bishop John J. Glennbn. Board will

be- incorporated . in diocesan organ-

isation and will be designed .to pro-

. 'thote activities of legion and sustain

'decency and morality in films.

;

•' Members
1

of board, which will in-

clude' laymen, will not attempt to

censor films here in first instance,

v^iit: will supplement work of Na-
. fronalLegion of Decency, which has

headquarters' in New York and
tissues Weekly, lists of films which
'are not ' approved* as well as some
•which may be approved for adults.

•' Archbishop Glennon said local

'tfdatd will guard against films which

L
mlght'be deleted in accordance with
cteosfership demands in some places
'and show in their entirety at others.

[While no definite program for St.

Louis board has been formulated .he
archbishop stated its activities prob-
ably will cover suggestive motion

' >gictuta> -advertising text and illus-

trations.

Legion of Decency campaign was
lynched

1
J

in this heavily registered
!<^holib community on June 3, 1934,

'art* WtHLrt two months signatured
'cards : irbm 300,000 persons pledging,
support.of idea were received. No
'barred lists' have 'ever been directed
against films shown here since
-foliation of Legion'.
• Five • months ago committee an-
Vneunced way to obtain 'a wholesome
«feen» wSs .not through .legislation,
•but bjf iotee of public 'opinion.

COMMITTEES WORKING

ON T0CC-IT0A MERGER

• Actual work of bringing together
•the Theatre Owners'. Chamber' of
•Commerce and the Independent
Theatre Owners Association is- now
in the hands of two committees rep-
resenting each association as a result
of action taken last Wednesday (15)
at joint gathering made up of some
'60 exhibitor members' in the two
organizations, It was announced at
the confab that definite decision, to
merge the TOCC and ITOA had
been made, only; the plan of organ-
ization, selection of a title for new
-Unit, and selection of officials having
•yet to be consummated.

Hatry fcrandt, head of the ITGA,
Who acted as chairman, told ex-
hibitors at the meeting that Charles
O'Reilly, president, of the TOCC, de-
sired to retire. JXtim active partici-
pation in the new organization not
only because' he believed' he had
served his apprenticeship after 20
years of participation in exhibitor
^gantiation work, but because of
.the press of his business interests.

O'Reilly, however, consented to
serve on the new board of directors
but not as an official. He left for
Texas shortly after the meeting ad-
journed.

• The TOCC committee- consists of
Edward Rugoff, chairman; Irving

- ^fsser, Harry Schiffman, Charles
Steiner and Louis Geller. The com-
mittee to represent ITOA in organ-
ization parleys comprises Bernard
S. Barr, chairman; John Benas, Ar-
thur Rapf, Louis Schiffman and
Maurice L.' Fleischmann.

Halpern's Korda Pact
... .

Morris Halpern, publicity chief
under' Monroe Greenthal, director of
advertising and publicity, at United

• Artists' home office, has resigned, to
I

<J

With Alexander Korda, U.A. pro-
ducer, of London, as U. S. pub rep.
• He sails for London, tomor-
row (Thiirs.). probably returning to
America in about a month.

Cincy's BigPix at RK0

,
i

' Cincinnati, July 21.

The RKO Shubert will .reopen

Aug. 14 for indef second run of 'The

Great Ziegfeld' (MG) on a grind at

40c-60c scale. RKO pop prices here
are 35c-42c. Pic had its roadshow
premiere locally at- Capitol for twos

weeks. Following 'Ziegfeld* the the-

atre will continue the 40c-60c gate

for initial showings of 'Anthony Ad-
verse* (WB) and 'Romeo and Juliet'

(MG).
.

After that the house will get into

its regular vaude-film season, . hav-

ing that field to itself for Cincy.

U.S. PIX FIRM ON

IN 12 PK COS.
Steuer's $1^000 Legal Bill%est

Claim in Knickerbocker Th. Hqitcymm setup

Chase Owns Most of 20th-

Fox—Jack Warner Tops
in WB — Warfield Tops
Loew's Common Holders—Meehan in K-A-O, and

. Cochrane in U

ONLY PAR MISSING

SITUATION

Despite the order of Cuba's sec-

retary of interior, which eliminates

payment of any fee for censoring of

American films by the Cuban cen-.

sorship board in New York city,

there appeared small chance the first

of this week that U. S. picture com-,

panies would deviate from their at-

titude of ignoring . this board. It

seems likely that American distribu-

tors wilP make no move until the U.
S. state department receives, an an-
swer from the Cuban government on
its protest against setting up this

Cuban board, in this country.
- Protest from producer-distributor
companies, handled through the Hays
office, has been received by govern-
ment officials in Havana as trans-

mitted by the U. S. It is considered
probable that some answer may be
forthcoming later this week or next.

The protest from American com-
panies was based on the contention
that the establishment of a Cuban*
censorship board in N. Y. was op-
posed to trade pacts in effect be-
tween Cuba and U. S.

Attitude of American producing-
distributing officials is that they
have no desire to have a foreign

country set up a censorship board
in the U. S. to handle pictures de-
signed for exhibition in that for-

eign land. They have held that if

Cuba is permitted to do this, other
nations may follow, feeling being
that permitting Cuba to operate a
board here woiild establish a prece-
dent. /

INFANTILE SCARE K.O.'S

ALA.-TENN.-MISS. BIZ

Birmingham, July 21.

One of the most saVere setbacks
show business in Alabama, Tennes-
see and Mississippi has had in many
years is being experienced as a re-

sult of the wave of infantile paraly-

sis which has swept through the

three states and is still serious.

After it was believed the epidemic
was dying out nine new cases were
reported in Alabama to increase the

worries of theatre managers and
health authorities.

Show business has been at a stand-

still in northern Alabama with the-

atres, swimming pools, ball parks,

dance halls and other places suffer-

ing from lack of attendance. State

officials have urged the public

not to attend public gatherings,

and with the larger percentage of

the population stirred up the officials

have not had to do too much plead-

ing to get results.

Washington, July 21.

Revealing high degree of concen-.

trated ownership. Securities & Ex-
change Commission. Friday (17)

;

made public detailed tabulation of

stock holdings by officers and direc-,

tors of 12 film corporations. Dope

(

was obtained in a 194-page official

summary of 19,959 reports covering

investments of 15,277 persons.

With only Paramount Pictures

missing the S. E. C. document threw
additional light on who owns what
in the major film corporations,

showing heavy investments by New
York financiers as well as tight con-
trol by a handful of Hollywood mo-
guls. Several minor companies also
were |reluded. ' /

Although reorganization of -Para-
mount Pictures has long since been
completed and corporation is out of
the hands of the Federal Court, the
company still is. enjoying immunity
from the Securities act and has .yet'

to file a single report with the Fed-
eral Se'curites & Exchange Commis-
sion. Inquiry brought reply, from'
S. E. C. that the film corporation has.
no equity .securities listed as . a na-
tional exchange since exemption, was
granted whflr^lte-^minish went
into operation on the ground, the
courts were exercising jurisdiction
over Par affairs. No indication at
S. E. Ci .how long Par will continue
to occupy this position.
Based on conditions at the close!

of 1935, the bulky report contains!
these outstanding features:

.1. Chase National Bank has largest
single investment in 20th Century-
Fox.

2. Jack Warner owns larger pro-
portion . of Warner Bros, common
than either of his two brothers. .

3. David Warfield is biggest of 12
common owners in LoeW's.

4. Michael J. Meehan, nationally-,
known market operator,/ is the only,'

Keith-Albee-Orph'eunV investor own-,
ing more than 10% of the company's
ducats.

!

5. Robert H. Cochrane, now presi-
dent, is biggest common stock owner
in Universal, although' Carl Laem-
mle controlled.' most voting trust
certificates before the transfer of
Ownership this spring.

Throwing no light on common
ownership, S, E. C. revealed that
Charles A. McCulloch cf .

Chicago,
with 3,000 preferred shares, is big-

gest single stock-owning d'rector or
officer of Balaban & Katz, Para-
mount subsidiary and Chicago chain
exhibitor. Barney Balaban, new
head of Paramount, is down for only
105 preferred While Elmer C. Upton,
director, is credited with 17. No
equity holdings reported by John
Balaban, Austin C. Keough. George
J. Schaefer, W. B. Cokell, Y. Frank
Freeman, Walter Immerman, Leon
D. Netter, or other B&K officers and
directors.

Colombia

By virtue of their trusteeships,

Harry and Jack Conn account for
all but a microscopic part °f Colum-
bia Pictures stock, while five officers

and directors have no financial in-

terest in the corporation.
The common is split as follows:

late Nathan Burkan, 37; Harry
Cohn, 1,528; Jack Cohn, 481. Of the
92,000 trust certificates, Jack Cohn
holds 32,544 and Harry owns 60.238.

In addition, Jack has 55 shares . of
convertible preferred tucked away.
No* holdings reported for Leo
Blancke, S. H. Bornstein, Jade

Kerner, A. Schneider or Charles
Schwartz.

Consolidated

Bulk of Consolidated Film Indus-
tries stock is in the portfolio of

Herbert J. Yates, firm prexy, with
three other investors accounting for
the balance - of the common. .Setay
Corp:, Yates' holding company, down:
for 155,673 shares, with Edmund C.
Dearstyne of Albany -having- 1,000^
Walter P, Stevens of Scranton, 406;
Martin Taylor of N. Y... 3,000. In his
own name Yates reported no equity
investment, as did: his son and five
other, officers and directors.

.

The biggest preferred owner also

is Setay Co.,' which controlled* 2,09$
of these ' tickets. Walter Stevens
has. 500 and Edmund Dearstyne 600.

No interests were shown for Wal-;
lace F. Ferris, who resigned as an
officer a year ago; -Ben Goetz, of
Los Angeles; Meyer H. Lavenstein,
R. I. Foucher, or W. W*. Vincent, Of
New York, other directors.

G. T. E.

Only one of eight committee
members controlling bankrupt Gen-
eral Theatres Equipment is shown'
to. have a financial interest in this;

one-time . Fox subsidiary—Seton.

Porter,. of N. Y., 21,600 certificates

for 1940 debentures... Non-owning
committeemen are Edward C. Dela-
field, Harry. S. Durand, Lloyd S.

Gilmour, Arthur W. Loasby and Ray
Stephenson,, of New York; Arthur
Peck, of Philadelphia, and C. H.
Poppenhusen, of Chicago.

K-A-O
Fourteen officers andjdirectors of

Keith-Albee-Orpheum • 'shown' " to
have no 'equity ' in their firm, .with

Mike' Meehan .accounting for 28»800v

shares of convertible preferred, Mai-;

colm . Kinsherg .and Leon Goldberg;

each for 200 of the. same variety.;

Disinterested crew comprised-Frank
Altschul, - Merlin H." Ayleswortjo, N.;

J. Blumberg, Donald K. David, Jay.

E. Eddy, Monroe Goldwater, I. Ev

Lambert, Paul M. M&zur, O. ft. Mc-.'

Mahon, -A, E. Reoch, David SarnoftV

Herbert Bayard Swope, Leslie E,-

Thompson and W.. G. Van Schmus.-
- Loew's Boston-

: Two individuals and the patent
company are 'the only important
owners of Loew's^ Boston .Theatres

Co. stock. The lion's share, '83;957,'.

of the common is held by Loew's
Inc., with John H. Devlin holding

296 and. Victor J. MOrrte' 503. Non-
owning officers and .director^ are:

David Bernstein, David Blum, Leo-
pold Friedman, Arthur . M, VlLdew,- -

David L. Loew, Nicholas M, Schen,ck

arid Edward A; Sjchiller, aU Home*
office execs. •

"
'

'

Loew's'

Biggest common . stockholder in

Lo'ew's . is David Warfield, who- ac-

counts for 7,000 shares. - J. itobert

Rubin has 2,800, Nick Schenck
2,817, William A. Phillips 2,000; . and
Dave Bernstein 1,890. - Other com-
mon holders are -George N. Armsby,
lQOj .Isidor Frey, 400; John K. Hazel,

100; DaVid Loew> (through his hold-

ing company), '353; Charles C.

Moskowitz; 300; William A. Parker,

100; and E. A. Schiller, 500. Sole

big holder of the cumulative pre-

ferred is Bob Rubin, whose, holding

company has 350 of this issue. Ar-
thur M. Loew was shown to have
no equity interest, as was Thomas
N. Perkins.

Translux
Twelve officers and directors of

Translux Daylight Picture Screen
Corp. hold their firm's common,
with Percy N. Furber, boss man,
having more than the 11 other big-

wigs. Furber listed for 25,320; with
Edwin G. Lauder, Jr., having 10,-

000; H. P. Farrington, 9,400; George
H. Robinson, 7,950; Arthur C.
Payne, 1,503; George H. Eichel-

berger, 1,100; Percy E. Furber, 1,050;

A. D, Erickson and Robert L. Gor-
don, 400 apiece; A. T. Mulcahey.
300; Edward T. Holway, 150, and
Robert L. Daine, 51. Non-owners
were Robert W. Atkins and Edward.
W. Marshall (Boston), directors.

20th Century-Fox
With 387,377 shares of common,

(Continued on page 46)

- Attorney Max D. Steuer, listed

with a claim for $100,000, is the
largest 'individual • creditor against >

the -Knickerbocker - Theatres) • Inci -

eastside circuit, controlling; 11 film
houses/which lists.liabilities Of $248;-

132, in' its voluntary bankruptcy, pe-
tition as filed in - the. Federal -court
Assets placed at-1 $100,000.

The Steuer claim, , apparently, is

the fee recently awarded, the attor-

ney- by a referee in- a post-suit action
for' Steuer's- services in • prosecuting
arbitration proceedings on behalf
of the ' Clinton arid the Apollo- the*!

atres, on a lease fracture claim,
against Keith-Albee-Orpheum in
.1935.-

. . .
- • >

. This arbitration resulted in aa
award 'of only around. $42,000, dam-
ages for the- Clinton and the Apollo*.

Steuer's bill to them,- however,- Was
greatly in excess* of this amount
This was additional to the costs of
arbitration, which Coveted a series of
prolonged daily sessions ' over a : pe-
riod of weeks. The arbitration pro*
ceedings themselves may have stood
the Clinton and the Apollo around
$15,000 or more.
Attorney. Bruce Bromley of Cra-

vath, DeGitfrsdorff, Swaine &;Woo4
'

was KAO's counsel in those proceed-
ings, in association with. Major J. E,
Lambert, then KAO general counseL

. Background of Salts '
.

•' •

It . had been held that KAO had
offered to settle the case with the
Apollo and the Clinton outside of
court for a sum which waft' in ex-
cess of that which the theatres re-
ceived from the arbiters for dam-'
ages, but that the theatre people
turned it. down. Trade talk at the
time ha* the- two. theatres seeking
around $250,000- from-' KAO as- ulti-

mate damages, In this, . Of coutse,
they were- disappointed. ;

The Clinton and -the Apollo were
acquired'-' by - KAO. under lease* in
the abortive expansion- campaign by
the RKO theatre circuit .in the. fall

of 1934. Nearly, all of - the theatrea
then acquiJfed KAq in that ex- 1

.

pansive move' have since been -dis-

posed off. r These"were turned back -•

to
;
former owners orjturned Over t^

others,' £jfter - KAO* found ftself

wedged- for* product' because ' of its

acquisition dxiye.

The Knickerbocker - circuit as list-

ed in the bankruptcy, petition com-
prises the' Clinton', 80 Clinton street; .

-

New Delancey/ '6Z Delanoey street
office, of the circuit; Palesttnie,-! 11 .

Clinton street; Rubey; 105 Rivingtoh
str^et^ Bijou, 191,Avenue :B; Flor-
ence,'85 East Broadway; Casino, 176
East 116th street; Harlem Grand, 117
.East 125th street; Palace, • 2404 Sec-
ond, averiue; JeweU. 11 West 116th -

street, and- the Begun, 6X1 West H'Otp
street.

DENY PRUDENCE C0/S

$886,708 PAR CLAW
Federal Judge Coxe . denied • the

claim of the Prudence Co, against
Paramount Publlx for $886,708 for
defaulted leases on Pat labs arid

.

studios on Long Island. Court held
that new lease with Paramount Pic-
tures entered into by Prudence last
March automatically expunged the
claim.

At same time Judge Coxe barred
Prudence from filing any further
action against Paramount in relation
to the labs or studios.

IA for F. D. R.
Washington, July 21.

International Alliance of Theatri-
cal Stage Employees will back Pres-
ident Roosevelt for reelection and
join Labor's Non-Partisan League
efforts- to put over independent
political tickets in numerous .states,

this fall.

Announcement of L A. enlistment
was made Monday (20 X by Maj,
George- L. Berry, boss of what's left

of the N. R. A., following receipt Of
resolution adopted at Kansas City
pledging 'united and wholehearted
support' to the New DeoL
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And Elks

Tops; tractors' IDG, Sow Moving

Fite Pic, 'Moaey' fieto?

Okay

Los Angeles, July 2L .

(Best Exploitation: Chinese* State)

. That '.heat wave' took a healthy
swing at the local pic houses.
Though 'Elks convention at -its 'height
had around 50,000 attending from
various parte of country and the'
summer tourists have been flocking
in strong, the rays of (Old Sol kind
of punctured matters for the the-
.atfes that were .figuring on very;
lieavy trade.
• State, which had been calculating
ton terrific 'big week with the Shirley
Temple .opus, "Poor . Little 'Rich
iGirr topping 'Jones Family,' doing
•very .'good .under circumstances ana
^better than .normal and will hit'

:$15,000. Chinese, "with same attrac-
;

tions, -will do Hbout '$4;000 less,

which is . still above normal 'take of
ihouse.
- Paramount having double bill,

Three Cheers For Love' .and 'Early
.To Bed,' helped loads by stage show,
including Eddie Peabody and ice
(ballet Vaude largely responsible
lor %ooatUTg trade to around, the
$14,000 -mark, which gives house bit

tol profit.
•. Warner houses with- 'Earthworm
Tractors,' a" Joe E. Brown .pic. and
Boulder. Dam' have .ah interesting

"cqmbmattori. for the - kiddies, but
traffic hone too heavy at either, the
TDoWritewn or Hollywood. ''Secret

Agent' :is itiff to (good .'start at the
Sour. Star and -will stick around, for.

-about three weeks.

'

Paritaees . *nd BXO just 3oggin»»
along with 'Crime of Dr. Forbes' and,
!WlisR' while *San 'Francisco,' heW'
over second week tit Egyptian -and

,

Shifted- Artists, doing 'exceptionally,

y/eU 'on. continued flrat.Tun:

\ Chinese: .and :State conped the ex-
•Ifloitation laurels .of the week, which
"were -mostly devoted to "Poor Littl*»

<Rich <Girl* in ?upoer ibracket of -dual

including tfonfes^Family;' Bouse had
iparade of latest lads <in car -trailers

-

(carrying studio -girls and flne of
Ithem -a 24-sheet etend'oninic. Parade
recognized by. .Associated Press.

.'TJnited Press and the various news-
"seelSi Also had coloring 'contest: tie-.

In with Ttowntnwn ^b«waih»? TJewj!.

••prizes, beine .Shipley JCem«l.e dolls..

B. repfiptine .guns -and -20 ticket*:

to (each of the tb/satnes. Also wilfeed
jwere, .music "and deppntment..star*
windows. Ih. datlies thfv sulurffed

-on-sWace, using 40-inch ads on. open-
ing day. .

'

"
: Annates for This Week

Cafthay tHrcle (Fox) C1.5i8; 55-83-
•$i.I0-li55i-i-'(Sreat .Ziegfeia' (KIGV
'Xiath -wk). Pic nearfttg iflnale spoirtt

:awid; despite weather, doing a re-

markable $10,200 for this .stanza.
• last week excellent at $li;700.
• Chinese ..(Grauman). (2;028; ,30-40-

•56-^'Foor Little Rich Girl* '(20th-

Etox) and )'The Jones Family,' (20th-
JFox), dual. (Kiddies' -are going
.strong for the bill, with night -trade
also .good,' House will 'have healthy
wek with $11,000 take. Last week,
^White Tang' . (20th-Fox) and 'We
"Went To: College' (MG). Not so
aorte at <8;800. -

, Aowntewn (WBXHBOO; 26-35-40)—
'^Earthworm Tractors' (WB) and
.^Boulder Ham' (WB); dual. Going
along at fair .pace and should get
.around $4,200. Last week, 'Public
Enemy's Wile' (WB) and 'Two
Against The World' (FN), nine days,
."Was helped by Elk mob, though got
less~than expected .with $7:400; ..

Eeyntlan (Grauraan) (1,771: 30.-40-

55)—'San Francisco' (MG) (2d wk);
Holdover Week still very big and
will get around ' $6*300, which is

icolossal .in comparison to theatre's
average biz; LaBt week even better
than calculated with :windup showing
fl0i800.'

•

.• Mlmarte (Fox) <9«h 40-55.)—'It's
Love Again' (GB). 'Started very

, good and wilt hit excellent $2,100.
Last weeTt, ''Song Df China' -XMac!
rLean) and 'Plow that Broke Plains'
(Federal), slowed .down and .wound
up with fairlv good .$1,800.

Vow Star (Fox) (000: 30-40-55)—
'Secret Agent' (GB). Opening bet-
ter than average and should hit big
$4300 in first week. Last .week*

' Wsliove Again* (GB). in third and
final week, okay- at $2,300.

. Hollywood (WB) (2.758; 25*35-40-55)
—Earthworm Tractors' (WB) and
^Boulder Dam' (WB). dual. Upper
'bracket opus with Joe E. Brown
name to draw helping .plenty in kid
trade and house will be in nice
Shape Petting around $5,500. Last
week Public Enemy's Wife' (Wfl)
and 'TWo Against the World' (FN),
dual,! fctuck around for nine days
and did okay with $7,600.

Ornheum (Bdway) (2,280: 25-30-
35w40->—'And Sudden JVnth* (Par)
and *Let's Sing A^.in' (RKO). dual,

'and vaudeville. Third week of Ro-
sita Ro.vco.on stag", with n^w screen
fare riot ftfcrrifi>. Home will get. bv

' oh around $7,000 due to i^xnensive
atafle show.- L^st week. 'Mnrder 'Rv

Aristocrat' (WB) p"<i 'Girl Jh*.
,OJssjjEk«i

> (FarV lust with *nftoo.

i«l?)_JCriTV»e Wf Tir. Fn«hn<4' (90t^-

J«oxJ *nrt H'lisjiV (RKO). dual.

ILjaokdng tflraw
1 names i« ^oth nice

house will do so->so $4^00. Last

week, ~«Bride Walks Out' CRKO) and':

'Human Cargo' (U), dual, second and

!

final week, fair -at $4,000;
Paramount (Partmar) '(8,395: 30- >

40-55)*-iTbree -Cheers For Love'
(Par) and 'Early To Bed' (Par),
dual, and stage show. Eddie Pea-
body and ice ballet are helping this'

one to keep -above red mark, .at

$14;000, Pics are nothing to get
trade. Last week 'Poppy' (Par) andj
stage show, got little below what
.was :flgu*ed, but okay at. $11400,
which left house profit as stage show
was inexpensive.
iBK0 -(24»50: ;25-i95-40-55,)—'Crime

Of Dr. Forbes* (20th-Fox) and
"M'liss' .CRKO), dual. Not sort of bill \

'that can 'get real coin 'here; so-so:

$4;500 an sight liast week 'Bride

Walks 'Out' (RKO) and Human
'Cargo* (U), second and final week,
•better than expected with $4,800.

estate (Loew-Tox) (2;024i 30-4D-55).

—Toor Little Rich Girl* (20th-FoxV
and 'ilones Family' (20th-Fdx), dual.

Attraction natural for house <which

has big .kiddie trade, .but heat nurt
somewhat. Jlowever, $15i000 is very
jgood. Last week, 'White £anP
(ZOthrFox) .and *We Went to College

(MG), dual, better than expected at

close' to $8^00, fair.

SnfWI^Arthrt* CFox-UA) GJ;100:

.30-40-55)—'San Francisco' (MG) (2d

Wk). (Holding up in ^xand. style

and will wind wp this atanza with;

vexcelleht $6.-500. Last^ Wsek, .
flrst

above "calculations with big $9,500

take. '-'v. • *

m
Tacoma, July.

Piling up more dollars the first

week than had • been hoped -for by
its most ardent partisans, 'San Fran-
cisco' busts into second great week
at Music Box.

Exploitation honors snared -by

Blue Mouse and Roxy's atmospheric
;ldbby display, forests and stuffed

wild animals gives punch to 'White
Fang.*

Estimates lor ThU Week
Blue House (Hamrick) (750; 27-

a7)—Mot Money' (WB) .arid Steele-
Risko flte pic. Getting big play,
fight film' responsible,>at-$2,800 pace.

Last week 'Sutter's XJold' (U) $1,300,

slow. ' ..
_. v

Music Box (Hamrick) (1-400; 16-

A7f37)—iSan Erancisco' ,(MG) ^(2d
wk); Still at; $3,700, pkaj. Last
week, same film, terrific $8,000.

Itoxy (Hamrick) (1,300: 16t27-37)
—•White Fang' (20th-Fox) and *Let's

.Sing Again,'. <dual. ^Combo drawing
only $2,400, weak. Last week 'Big

Noise' (WB* and 'One Hainy After-
noon' (UA), dual, $2,300, slow.

Vade Mypeiag Cfci Biz: 'Bride,'

'Ames/

Armstrong, 18€; Spendthrift,'MG.

MBUFF.

.. . Baltimore, July 21.
;

:
' (Best Exploitettunr Hipp) :

Big- ataliidout. is .'.White .Angel* at

the Stanley,-which will top .anything
the swanker has had..inmanv months
at a aocko $11,000. Looks likely to

h. o,
'Sah Francisco.' after three conr

secutive Weeks at the vaudfilrii Cen-
tury, has moved uptown to the Park-
way, where it is moving along .at '<a

perky pace.. .

.
' Ted .'Routson of the (Hipp .got reams

kkA iPUblicity <on Billy Mayhew, Balto
songwriter, .appearing -on the stage

Of the vaucifilmer currently. Papers
largely played up the 'local lad
makes good* stoty.

Estimates tor This Week
dentn^y. (Loew-UA) (3l000: 15-25-

SS-^BSJee)—'Devil Doll' (MG) and
vaude. Faint crimsdrt

;
iat ^$13,000.

Last week, -

rthtrd of 'San Francisco'
''(MG.) and vaude, $10(000, <off. Film
sacked 'em first two weeks, -but was
kept on too long.
-Hippodrome (Rappanort) (2,300:

15-25-35-40-55-66) —.'Palm .Springs'
(Par), and vaude. Nicely sold bill,

and will .come out well at '$10,000,

due "to light -stage nut. Last „week
•"•Bride Walks Out' (RKO). and vaude,
$11,400, good. .

-

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500: 15-

25-a6-'40-55')—''Fongotten Faces' (Par )..

Opened Sunday night to fair .biz .and
.spruced .yesterday (Monday). Looks
dike it- will .groove .into oke $4,000
iclass or thereabouts. Last .week
"Parole* (IT) only six days to. $2,700,
n. g;

''

. New. (Mechanic) (1,500; 15-25-30-

3&40-55)—Poor iRich Girl* (20th)
(3d week)'. .Still sturdy, $3;000. iLast

week swell $5.i000. .

•Pai«kw*y (Loew-UA) (1,200; 1545-
40)—'Franoisco' (MG). Class up-
town house doing dandy with this

one, after three weeks at the loop
Centiity; $5,200, sock. Last week,
first run of 'Three Godfathers* (MG)
got good $2;700, -though figure was
under average for house.

Stanley (WB) (3,200; .15425.35-40-
55)—'White Angel' (FN).- Wow $11,-

000. Last week poor $3,000 for 'And
Sudden Death' (Par).

FIRST FUHER FOR GN,

'PONYWW® IN CANS

Buffalo, July 21.

(Best Exploitation: Century)

Cooling systems rare still (playing
.the star role in the docal (amusement
lpiCture. • Continuance of heat wave
means business -only for the refrige-

;

rated houses.
•Bride Walks Out' is showing UP

nicely ;at the Buffalo and "Rich.

'Girl' ^at the Hippvfor a second-week
following the Buffalo -continues for,

substantial ' returns. "Business ' is t

holding up .consistently at' both the
Century -and Lafayette, latter's :

grosses being noticeably stronger;
since -cooler installation. .

Death' ;at the-Century: ;got the -best

exploitation on account .of the safety

angle! - Tie-*ups . with -newspaper
safety campaigns and private screen-
ings for "the local safety ^council, .po-

lice 'and traffic .departments were
okay,.

•Estimates for This W"Bk
'Buffalo. (Shea) <3;600; 30-40-50)—

Bride "Walks Ouf *RKO). Good
•summer fare, 'and running along to

nice takings: Around ^O.DOO indi-
cated. Last -week "Poor Little Kich
Girl'. (20th) btiilt up 'excellent ;gross,

despite .adverse weather; well .
above

expectations for near v$14,000.

JBipp (Shea) (2;400; ,25-40 )-r-'Poor

Little JRich .Girl' (20th) (2d week).
TJice .opening and looks like .fine

$8,000. Last -week 'Crime .of Dr
Porbes' (20th) and 'Brides Are' Like
That' (WB), na;g.; down to $4-800.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 55-40)
—Public Enemy's Wife* (WB). Only
fair; maybe $7,'500. Last week 'San
Francisco' <MG ), third week, showed
.a .swell $9;200. Broke house sum-
mer record with over $37,000 for
three weeks. •

Century <Shea) -(3,400; .25)—'And,
Sudden Death' (Par). .Looks all

right, and is building for .probably
over $6,000. Last week 'Dancing
Lady* (MG) and 'Call of Prairie'
(Par), best gross in weeks, hittin,g

-Dver $7,000.
(Lafayette (Ind> (3,400; 25)—'Pa-

role' OU) and -Roaming Lady' (Gol).
Struck a fast stride for qpening;
lopks .better than $7,000. .Last week
'Devil's Squadron' (Col) and 'And
So They Were Married' (Col), .nice,

just -over $6,000.

'There's' Always Tomorrow* CU),'

dual. Return of the Will Rogers'
•opus .getting considerable interest.

Will do ;okay ^.SOO, Last -week;
'Spendthrift' (Par) and 'Return -of;

Sophie Lang' (Par), dual, did much
better than expected, $3,600, profit-

able.
Mary Anderaan (Libson) (1(000;

15-25-40) ^Earthworm Tractors'
(WBi, Joe E. Brown always- big
favorite at this-hpusel Getting strong 1

play from kids, and will do best
biz in town currently' .at $7,000.'

Looks headed for holdover. 'Last
•week 'White Angel' (WB), seaorid
week; wound up -on profit side with
-$3;300. \

.Kentucky (Switow) .(900; 15-25V—
'Gentle Julia' (20th-Fox? and 'Panic'
on the Air* (Col), dual. "Will wind
up with around $1,100, fine. Last
week 'Special Investigator* (BK;0)
and 'Don't Gamble with Love' .(Col),:

dual, split with *Ex-Mrs. Bradford*
(RKO) and ^Big Brown 'Eyes' (Par ),

dual, got around $900, good.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15)—Private

Worlds' (Par) and 'He Was Her
Man' (WB), dual, :splitting with '30-!

Day Princess' (Par) and 'Big Shake-
down' (FN), dual. Nothing to shout
about, but .getting 'by at i$600^ ; Last
week 'Bureau of Missing Persons':
(FN) arid 'Convention City' (FN),j
dual, splitting withv Love in Bloom'
(Par ) and 'To the Last Man' (Par),',
'dual, couldn't -boost take ;over .-$700,

light, • •

•••

TOPS IN L01HS1UE

Hollywood, July 21.

*Pony Express,' first of Walter
Futteij's releases for the new Grand
National outfit, was brought in July
16. It's a western featuring Hoot
Gibson, Rex Lease and Marlon Shil-

ling. Fred Futter supervised in ab-
sence of'Walter, who is in Europe on
vacation.

Gibson still has two .pictures to
make under an elgbt-plc deal.

Louisville, .July 21.

'Earthworm Tractors' at the Mary
Anderson is outstanding film in town
this week Looks good ior about
$7,000.' 'Poor Little Rich -Girl* holds
over for second frame at Rialto, and
is aiming at $6,000 total.

Pair of revivals, 'State Fair* and
'There's Always Tomorrow' :snaring
some attention .at Strand, combo of
Will Rogers and Janet-Gaynor look-
ing good for .$3,900.

-Heat wave has lessened here-
abouts.

Estimates for This Week
li'oew's -State. (3;000; 15-25-40)—

'Devil Doll' (MG) and 'We Went to
College* (MG), dual. Average take
here current week .at $4,800. Last
week revival combo 'Dinner at 8'

(MG) and 'Men in White' (MG) got
satisfactory $5,000.

ftlalto (Fourth Avenue) (3i00Q; 16-
25-40)—'Poor Little Rich Girl* (20th-
Fox) and 'Bunker Bean' (20th:Fox),
dual. Hitting fine $6,000 stride. Last
week same combo surprised' in face
of high temperatures; «ot $10,000,
big.

, fitiwd (Fourth Avenue) (1,500; 16-
*35^0)—'State Fair' (20th-Fojc) «nd

.St. Louis, July 21
(Best Exploitation; Ambassador)
Air-conditioned deluxers enjoying

nice.b.p. biz and 5,000 seater Fox, for

-first time; in moons, is
.
Utilizing its

"third balcony" for crowds that are
attending 'Poor LittleiRich. *Girr :and
'White Fang.'. ' . • c
EstabUshirig an all time -record for

"LoeW's, 'San Pr.ancisco' is still going
strong as it enters its fourth week,
.With current week, pic will have
-grabbed close to $55,000 Jor ithe long
T.un. . There hive ibean but .few pic-
tures in any St. Louis house that
have ever exceeded a four weeks
run.
Homer H. HarmaM, lato of *WB or-

ganization here, and now associated
•with F&M, gets the palm and stars
for best exploitation efiiorts for
.'White Angel/

Estimates <for This .Week
Pox (F&M) (5*038; .25-36-65)—

'Poor Little -Rich Girl' (20th) and
'White Fang' (20th). Indicates .a'

socko $19,000 run. Last week 'Earth-
worm Tractors* (WB) and 'High Ten-
sion' (20th) held up to expectation
;and finished with swell $13,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3;018; 25-35-65)
—'White Angel' (FN ). Aided by nice
exploitation campaign and .good re-
views ;from crix will .make $15,000
for socko week. Last week 'Happened
One Night' (Col ) and 'Broadway Bill'
(Col) collected $8,500 for satisfactory
foiz ior this one.
, Orphenm (F&M) (1,950; 25-35-55)
—'Three Cheers for Love' (Far) .and
'Street Scene' (UA). This dualer
should get $7,000, .good; latter a re-'
vival. Last wepk 'Big Noise' (WB)
and 'Fatal Lady' (Par) $6;600, fair.
Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 26-36-55)—

'San Francisco' (MG) (4th-final wk.).
Ati$10i800 for third week and $8,000
ior. fourth will bring take close to
$55,000 .for four-week run.

Chicago, July 21.

(Best XxgriottatUm: State-Lake)

Business currently good at major- .

Of the •houses, especially at the
two" pop-priced vaudfilmers, Oriental
and State-Lake. Bothjpacking 'em in
show after show. Oriental has Louis
Armstrong's colored unit and, pull-
ing more than 26% colored patron-
age, it looks to its biggest gross in

'

many. many weeks. -

-While ithe Oriental -floes Harlem,
the State-Lake, .around .the .cornet,
.goes to Paris with a house unit
tagged -^Op la la Paree.'

The^Chicago is having a tough time
(Of it this week, with the picture,
'Spendthrift' (Par) . showing abso-
lutely no box office. Milton Berle,
on stage, -is -under the handicap of a
liohjoyer.

Palace, on the other hand, exhibit-
ing fine strength, evidently mostly
due to the. picture,' IBride^Walks Out'
(RKO). . Stage show .has. Dickie
Moore .and Herman Timberg for b.o.

Stttte-Lake *werit to town with ad-
tditional Sexploitation .and publicity,
all /handled Hot surefire results -by
Fritz Blocki, despite ' his compara-
tively, small advertising appropria-
tion. •-.

. t-

.Estimates for This -Week
A-pollo <CB&^) (L200; 25-35^55)—

'Devil Ddll* <MG), detune :gpt good
notices .andComment, accounting for
a good 46>300. Last week 'Counter-
feit' (Col); in. second iession^ got
fairish $3(806. .

tnUcaro asSctS (3;900; -35,55^5)—
'Spendthrift* (Par) ..-and stqge show.
Milton Berle, lioldover on -stage, is

:theatre's<only foid-lor patronage >cur-

Tently. picture -not drawing >at all

and ibox -office '^kiddinglnto red <at

.'$23*000. -Last -week- 'Public Enemy's
Wife* <(WB) and Berle -just t fair .at

$30;200.
«arriok (B&K) (900; '.25435^55)—

'Poppy' (Par). Third week Uh loop
lot "W. E. Fields, who suddenly be-
cariie'boX office, Around;$4jt)0.0 eur-
rently, 'fair enoinih for

;
TOiritJ' week.

Last week 'White Angel*. CWB) fin-

ished third -downtown stanza with
$4;200,AOkay.
'OrientwI. (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)—

'Mrs. Ames" (Ear): and Louis Arm-
strong's ' unit <on* stage. Unit' is do-
ing the biz, with $18;Q00, a rousing
take, in gight. . Last week , 'Boulder
ID'afn'VXWB) <and stage show, fairish

at $15,000. .

Palace' (RKb) (2,500; 35-55-65)—
'Bride Walks 'Out' (RKO ) -and .vaude.

.Pic plus .©iokfe Mooro, and Herman
Timberg On stage doing bi^ biz at

$26;000, iriakrijg it second winning
week in succession. Last week "Love
Again* (GB) with Phil Baker and
Connie. Boswell on stage, .got bang-
up ^S^OO.
Roosevelt (B&K') (1,500; 25-35-65)—*PublicEnemy's Wife' (WB^v-Holds

.over from the -Chicago and' Should
snare ^passable

.
$10,000 from .'Opening

indications. Last week 'Poppy' (Par

)

gOt oke $8,900 in second week on the
main stem. ' '

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-
40)—'Special Investigator' (RKO)
and !Oo Ja la Paree' imit .on Stage.

Getting '$14;000, .plenty of mazuma.
Last week 'Collusion' (Maj) and
stage show, .got $11,200, fa'ir»

/United Artists (B&K-OJA) (1,700;
',25.35^45-65)—'San Francisco' (MG)
(4th week),' Biggest grind run pic-

ture since .'Mutiny.' Huge winner
will hold -up to -better than '$11,000

currently. Got very tbj'g $16j000 lait

week, its third.

PORTLAND €0ES FOR

TEMPLE. DUAL. $7,500

Portland, Ore., July 21.

(Best Exploitation: Bdwy, Par)
'Poor Little Rich Girl* at the Ever-

green Paramount is this week's big
winner. It rated an extra bunch of
bally and easily strong enough to
hold. Dualed with. *Return of Sophie
Lang.'
Only other new pic in the money

class is 'Earthworm Tractors' -at
Parker's Broadway, well exploited
on the comedy angle.

- Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)

—'Earthworm- Tractors' (FN) and
'Murder by Aristocrat' (EN), dual.
Combo keeping this house above
average «hlefly on the Joe Brown

pic for igood -$5,000. Last week
'Dancing, Lady' (MG) and 'Big
House' ' (MG) .closed surprisingly
good second stanza at- $3,000., First
week great <$6;300.

,
-United Artists (Parker) (ljOOO; 25-

40)—'San Francisco* (MG)..'. Fourth
week .and -good -enough to hold
longer; will .get (great $4,500. First

three weeks ran up terrific* $2l;0DO
total.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000: -25-

40)—'Poor Little Rich -Girl' (Fox)
and 'Return of Sophie Lang' (Par),

dual. Strong stuff .and will click in

a big way for great $7,500. La<t
-week, 'Early to Bed' (Par) and Tor-
gotten Faces* (Par), got poor $4,000.

Orphenm , (Hamrick -Evergreen)
<2;000; 25-40) — "Private Number
(Fox) and 'Little- Miss Nobody
(Fox), dual. Third week. doing fair

$3,000. Second week good enough at

$4,500,' with first getting strong play-

•at $6,800.
1

.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (L-

'400; 25-40) — *0*Malley ,o f the
Mounted' v(Fox) and 'Times Square

Playboy' (WB), dual, also Steele-

*Rieko fight pic. Fat-program lor this

house doing vonly average $2.0U'J.

Last week., 'Leathernecks Bav
5

Landed* (Rep) and 'Absolute Quiet

(MG), bit nice $2,300.
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London, July 12;

/What with the- Koyal Air Force

-••ibgeant at Hendtai. Test Match at
•. Xords, Wimbledon Tennis- Matches,
'

•(fce Aldersftofc Tattow (just termin-
v atetf), polo- playing' at Hurlingham,

itightly dbg racing: in London and

: the provinces; coupled with ideal
'* simmerjr conditions, pictures in the

v West-End and most suburban spots

\ are in for a- very lean time. Only

s
, ipay of hope ia that things always, be-

gin: to> boom here early in August,

M"* thebfeck at $7.1D0: pace,in*
; ably due to most holiday makers/re

turning; around? thaJJ time, and vis-

: Butt as. usual, a: really good picture

y . '."eeh stilt heat all opposing; factors.

'''Jhsfiance- is 'Story of Louis Pasteur'

l-atrthe- New Gallery, ' Came into; the

^^nouse- withoiit,. any pre-boom* the

^vHobl^; one having any faith' in it, being
'

.
Acpuir Jarfatt, . Gaumont-Btitish

;bboker. Was intended for -three

. . Wigeks;. is-Tiow1 in, its, fourth and still'

doing: big. It's one* of the season's

smashed, with' grosses practically
' even for the mpnthi. and looks- good

fan another three* to lour weeks.
, Another such- is 'Fury,' at Metro's
Empire. Was- not intended for more'
than one week but, . despite heat and
otfrer hindrances,, grossed' enough to
Warrant a holdover. •

•-

.° Remainder of West-End output,
. With: theexception of *Show Boat; at

. > the Leicester- Square^ is nothing to
rave about

. Biggest sufferers are the three arty
: house* in the West-End, -which rely,

mainly ore continental product. The
Curzont swanky. Mayfair house, is

• ha/iripg -to* resort to American pic-
i tutes, ,andj of course, is not in a

" .pos#ion t<>> get pre-releases. Now
v xujimhff » repertory season of As-
-^tetfsfltogers* films. Studio One, lat-
est addition: to- the West-End, oper-
ated by the James circuit which, con-
ttoto. around; 20' houses in the- out-
skirts, of London, is reviving some of
.'the5 continental successes:

Estimates
" (vlt $5- to- the £)
: . Academy^-'Jatiosik,' (Czech) (3d
.
:Wk.)i Never gpt started and not
doing- anything. Just lingering at
aroupd $f£00;
• ^Cartton—'Case Against Mrs. Ames,'
(ParX Opened, to-, fair business, de-
spite- encountering biggest heat wave
to date. Will gross around $12;00Q. in
first week. - Looks, good for four
weeks* with, nothing; set to follow,
je&rrtn— *Phantom. Gondola,:

• (French) (4th wk.). Run practically
forced through lack of product;
never bettered $2,000- which is low,
even for smair capacity. Astaire-

.. Kogers series of revivals- replacing.
Jtoplre—'Fury' (MG); (2d wk.).

With last week's crosses- close to* $30,-
000, , it warranted holdover. Will
touch about tfSKf.OOO in second stanza,
feiit . 'Suicide; Club.* (MG)> released

' m America as; Trouble for Two*' re-
placing-, • -

.< Leicester S$aare--'Show Boat* (IT)-

.
wth wJc).. Somewhat disappointing;,
probably due to. over-optimism. Def-
initely in • the- money, however.

.
Opened tornear $20,000. . Now sliding
to. nearer $14*000, • Expected to stay.

weeks,- with. 'Forget Me Not*
(Korda) replacing;
Xondon Paorinon-'OneRainy After-

noon' (UAX Should do near $lO>000,
Which is about average, as house has
had several lemons lately.
_M»rbto Art* Pavilion— 'Modern
Times: (TJA> (lOthiwJc). In after 1&
weeks at the Trvoli, but steady trade
at close to $8,000;, not bad for this:

.
second run house; Will probably
stay- another three; weeks.
sJ$?w Gallery—'Louis Pasteur* (WB)wb *). Upsetting entire theatre's
scheduUv as it was never figured to

up so excellently. Opened to-
*i3j000. which is best gross here for
some time and: after three weeks,
still bettering $13;000; "Before Break-
last,' (U) scheduled to follow, but

'PASTURES/ $8,400

Tops. Indianapolis, Where Rest
Film Fare Is N.SJL

of

Indianapolis, July 21.

(Best Exploitation: Circle) .

With other houses stunted by lack
of product, 'Green, Pastures' is har-
vesting the shekels, at the Circle-.

Take for
. the week looks swell $8;-

400, which is a welcome transfusion
ifor recent aenemic weeks.: 'Crime
of Dr. Forbes' and vaude- at Lyric

revival of. 'State Fair' at Apollo is
proving popular, and should tally
around $4,800.

.
Circle cops exploitation honors.

All three dailies gave plenty of
reader and art space to 'Pastures,'
starting three weeks in advance, and;
critics went into raves. Music and
book stores carried displays.

Estimates for This. Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-40)—.'State Fair* (Fox). Revival prom-

ises satisfactory $4»800. Last week
'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB), $2,400,
.weak.

Circle (Monarch) (2,600r 25-40)—
'Green Pastures* (WB). Plenty okay
at $8,400, getting most newspaper
help given any attraction recently.
Last week, 'Bride Walks. Out' (RKO),
and 'Let's Sing Again: (RKO), dual,
finished, with fair $5,200.
Low's (Loew's) (2300; 25-40)—

'Devil DolL* (MG) and. 'We Went
to College' (MG ), duaL Fair at $5,-
100; with 'Doll' given all the spate

..in ads,, but 'College' helping equally-
on the- pulL. Last week 'Big House'

• (MG) and> 'Dancing. Lady* (MG), re-
vival dual, surprised) by hitting
strong pace after opening to finish
with • saeko- $7,600:

lyric- (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Crime of Dr. Forbes* (20th-Fox)
and; vaude.. Lagging a trifle in fourth
straight week of vaude; with fair
$7,100; in sight Last week 'White
Fang' (20th-Fox.) and v&ude, $7,600,
okay.

and a colossal $14,000 is indicated.
Last week,. The White Angel' (FN).
58v500i good..
Orphennr (RKO). (#600; 25-35-40)— San Francisco' (MG) and 'Three

Godfathers* (MG) (3d wk.). These
are first films to last three weeks at
Orpheum and doing tremendous biz,
considering, at $8,500. Last week,
same pix in second week, got $9,000,
very big:. .

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-
40>—'Dealers in Death' (Top) and
'Passing of Third Floor Back' (GB).
dual, three days. Good $1,500 in
prospect. Last week 'Times Square
Playboy" (WB) and 'Law in Her
Hands' (FN), dual, had good weel:
at $3,000.

.
- •

III

Holds;'

M And

'

24G; B'way So-So

hot likely ta ~et in for another three
weeks, at least '

Plaza—"Pill We Meet Again' (Par)
and 'Colleen' (WB). In for one week
•t

1
^i-«*e,y to do average, around

9A7.5001 Being replaced by 'Poppy'
aQd 'Everything. Is Rhythm'

*»wr). Latter stars- Harry Roy, who
should help to draw, while W. C.
fields is definitely a West-End at-
traction.

RcgalA«Lady Consents" (Radio).
**>lng, fairly and will touch about
.jU.500. House is benefitting some-
what from Marble Arch Pavilion's
«hsihy stay of 'Modem Times.'
• T*r«H—'Secret, faterlude- (20th >.

wiIL touch $15V00a in its first week
•*ad- good: for" a fortnight House- has^ Experienced much of a break re-
^ntly. "Petrified Forest' (WB)- due
«> follow and als» expected t» stay

fortnight

Denver, July 21.

(Best Exploitation: Denham)
. 'San Francisco,' duaied with
Three Godfathers,.' still sailing; along
under full steam and films may stay

a fourth week. Only pix to ever stay

three weeks in same house in this

town. .

'Poor Little Rich Girl' is headed for

riches at the Denver, where the hold-

out Sunday was steady from 12:15 to

4:30, and that's, about a record for the
place. And Saturday was on a par
if not a little better.
Denham gets the top for exploita-

tion again, what with a $2,200 bank
night—biggest on record—and an-
other for $800. Seven houses,' ol
which only the Denham is, first-run,

;are in on this.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman): (1,500; 25-40'r

50)—'White Angel' (WB). Following
a week at the Denver, Kay. Francis
pic is delivering good $3,0i)0 here.
Last week, 'Secret Agent* (GB).
snapped up towards end of week and
rated an additional four days at the
Broadway. Take at Aladdin was
$3,000, good.
Broadway (Huffman) (1.500; 25-

40)—'Secret Agent' (GB). 4 days, fol-

lowing a week at the Aladdin, and
'Educating Father' (20th-Fox) and

'

'High Tension' (WB), three days.

Doing just fair 01,500. Last week.
*Sins of Man' (20ih-Fox). four days,
following, a week at the Denver;
and 'It's Love Again' (GB), three
days, following a week at the Den-
ver, got $1,500, fair.

Center (Allan)
-

(1.500; 20-25)—
'Doughnuts and Society' (Mas) and
stage show. Nude flirl on stage is

doing all the drawing. With okay
$3,000 in sight. Last week. 'Girl from
Mandalay' (Rep) and stage show,
got $2,300, fair.

Denham (Cockrill) (1.500: 25-35-

4a)—'Three Cheers for Love' (Par).

Delivering good S4.500. Last week,
'Spendthrift' (Par), closed with nice
$3:500.-

Denver (Huffman) (2.503:25-35-50)

—'Poor Little Rich Girl* (20th-Fox).
, Flocking in droves to see Temple

Cincinnati, July 21.

Exhibs favored by' break in burg's

ali-tinie. record! swelter' stretch. For
seven days the temperature high was
recorded in three figuresand general

trade.wilted. Air-conditioningspelled

a. brighter story- for theatres, natives

ducking; in cooled cinemas, for re-

lief more so than for entertainment.

With thermometer drop therewas an
immediate b^o. rise; regular fans de-
serting

;
sticky clothes, pools and

baths for a return to- the first-run
sector.
Currently 'Poor Little Rich Girl'

is flagging the most marbles with a
$15,000 pull for the Palace. Fourth
estaters showered sweetheart art and.
type spreads,on the Shirley Temple
picture;.

. Estimates. Cor This. Week
Palace (RKOOf (2*,600r 35-42)—'Poor

Little Rich Girl* (20th). Temple
naturaling for $15 (000, big; Last week
•We Went to College^ (MG), $8,000i
tame;
Albee (RKO> (3,300,- 35-42)—

•Spendthrift* (Par).. Henry Fonda
dwarfing title, fair $9,000 in sight
Last week 'Bride Walks Ouf (RKO),
$12,500, good; ^

Keith's (Libsoh) (1,500;. 30*40)—
'Earthworm Tractors: (WB). Joe E.
Brown all the way for a dandy
$7,000; • Will hold on for second week.

! Last week 'White AngeT (FN), trans-
ferred from Albee for second week,
halted on sixth day, $2,500, poor. Pic
gpt $10,500" in initial' week.

:
Capitol (RKO ) (2,000; 35-42)—'San

Francisco* (MG) (4th wk.). Still

strong, $6,000". Last week $8;00»,great
Pic- pulled a socko $36,000 in first

fortnight at Palace.
Lyric (RKO> (1,400; 35-42)—'Sud-

den Death' (Par). Slow at $3,500.
Last week 'Gentle Julia' (20th),

$4,500i all right.
Grand (RKO) (1,200;' 25-40>—

'Bride Walks Out' (RKO.). "Moved
over from . Albee for second week,
$2,500, okay, considering unchilled
house. Last week 'Rainy- Afternoon'
(UA), second run, $1,700, dismal.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Border Flight' (Par) and 'First Baby'
(20th), split Fair at $1,800. Last
week 'Bridle Path' (RKO) and 'Ab-
solute Quiet' (MG), $1,900.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—Three

of Kind' (Inv:) and 'Last Journey'
(FD), twin biU. Maybe $1,800, all

right. . Last week 'Darkest Africa'
(Rep) and third week of Schmeling-
Louis fight pix,. $4000, swell.

Infantile Epidemic K.O.'s

B'ham; 'Deed^ a 6th Wk,
Birmingham, July 21.

Despite, one of the worst epidemics
of infantile paralysis the state has
ever known, 'Mr. Deeds' holds a
sixth week. After playing, the Em-
pire and Galax for five weeks the
picture was shunted down to the
Capitol, second-run grind of the
Acme theatres, for the sixth week.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama- (Wilby-Kincey) (2.800;

30-35-40)—These Three' (UA). With
a car giveaway Thursday night, gross
will be around, $6,500, nothing to
brag about. Last week 'Princess
Comes Across' (Par) $7,000, with a
car tossed away. too.

Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,000; 25-30)
—'Fury' (MG). One of best bets in
town and around $3,500. On car
night winning ticket must be in
either Empire. Alabama or Ritz,
which helps all three houses. Las',
week 'Bride Walks' (RKO) $3,000,
moderate.
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)-

'Arizona Raiders' (Par). Horse opera
good for around $1,400; light. Last
week Till We Meet Again* (Par)
$1,600. fair.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'It's

Love Again' (GB^. Moderately good
$2,300: Last week 'Schmeling-Louis
and 'Florida Special' (Par > $3,700.
Galax (Acme) (500;. 25)—Schmel-

ing-Louis fight for second week. $!.-
200; Last week, fifth session of 'Mr.
Deeds' (Col) $1,400.

Capitol (Acme) (500; 25)—'Mr.
Deeds' (Col). Sixth week, $l,f09.

.
(Best Exploitations Mnsjc Hall)

Much cooler weather is giving^ the

theatres some benefit but except for

the Music Hall with 'Green Pastures,'

the ticket machines are just jogging

along. They are slowest at the Rdxy,
Strand and Rialto, where 'White-
Fang/ 'Public Enemy's Wife' and
*£udden Death' are fighting for an
ft-:istence.

i Only five new pictures came in
this week. Of these, 'Pastures' is

proving the best grazing; ground. It
will get around $95,000;' very good
for the summer, and holds a second
week. More moderate temperatures
over the week-end and since is help-
ing. 'Meet Nero. Wolfe' is a one-
weeker at the Rivoli, with gross fair
enough at $20,000. Riv brings in 'Re-
turn of Sophie Lang,' . bought from

: Par, "today (Wed;).
The Roxy had a mean session of it

last week at under $20,000 with
'Fatal Lady,' lowest in over two
years,, and this week isn't much bet-
ter with 'White Pang,' Latter may
not get over $22,000, some- red in
spite of the fact the overhead Is.

being held dbwii sharply. 'And; Sud-
den Death' is showing, no 'life at the-
small-seater Rialto at a $5,500 gait
hut house just skins through under
its summer nut.

'Early, to Bed' is running second
to 'Green Pastures," , though many
lengths behind. It becomes one of
the very few single week pictures
for the Paramount at $24,Q0O on the
seven days' stay, ending; last night
(Hues-.). Bob Crosby orchestra and
Mildred Bailey were -in the pit with
this. one. New picture- is 'Spend-
thrift: bolstered by Red Nichols
band' and Loretta Lee- in person. ,

Of the-, holdovers, 'Frisco' on its

fourth week is very good at $25,000,
after a. third week of $34j000; It
would remain a fifth week* but f6r
the subsequent runs; 'Suzy' opens
Friday (24). Second week, of 'Public
Enemy's Wife' weak at the Strand,
around $10*000: 'Ziegfeld,' now in
its 16th week at the Astor at a $2;
top;, picked up an extra $500' last
week over the- prior week to get
$13,500. Better weather accounts for-
tius.

The Music Hall, with the co-op-
eration of Warper ' Bros., put on an:
effective campaign to- sell - 'Green
Pastures.' with the advertising; hudg.-
et considerably upped. The ads re-
flected good selling angles, -

Estimates fbv This Week
Astor (l,012t 55-$L10>-$L65-$2)r~

'Ziegfeld* (MG) (lflth week). Last
week cooler weather gave this two^-
a-dayer a little boost, getting it $13;r
500; against $13;000:priorweek (14th).
Capitol X4.620; 25r35-56-86r$1.25)—

'San Francisco' (MG). (4th. week); A
bonanza, for this house, picture on
final (4th) week will be around
$25,000, fine; Third week, was $34,-
000, and there would be a fifth week
for it if subsequent run commitments
weren't to be met 'Suzy' goes in
Friday (-24).

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Poor Lit-
tle Rich Girl? (20th) and. 'Dancing
Pirate* (RKO), duaL Shirley Tem-
ple is almost always good here and
to her starrer goes credit for most,
of $9,500 in view, pretty good. Last
week doubler dipped to $7,000 with
'High Tension' (WB) and 'Two-
Against World' (WB), both first run,,
bad.

'

Paramount (3.664; 25-35V55-85)—
'Early to Bed' (Par) and, in pit, Bob
Crosby orchestra with Mildred
Bailey. One of the weaker shows
here and only seven days but at
$24,000 brings fairly good profit. Last
week, fourth for 'Poppy' (Par); with
Shep Fields band on second week,
$16:500, okay.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

6O-85-9?-$l.I0.-$1.65) — 'Pastures'
(WB) and stage show. Started good
from the gun Thursday (16), got
break with cooler weather over
weekend and may garner a stout
$95,000 first week, excellent foe this

time of year. Holds over. Last week
'Bride Walks Out* (RKO), slow but
managed' to hold to $05,000, getting
house across.

Rialto (750: 25-40-65)—'Sudden
Death' (Par). Some more fight pic-

tures would come in handy here lust

how; this feature looks only about
$5,500; close to: the danger line. Last
week 'Mipe with the Iron Door'
(Col J did just a- shade better but
sluggish at $5,600.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-75-99)—'Nero
Wolfe* (Col). On week may hit okay
$20,000; House- is hi tough spot with
pictures scarce just now. Last weJs*.

second for 'I Stand Condem«ted*
(UA) under $5,000. new low. That
iust couldn't be helped with Riv
forced to hold a weak picture a ?ec
ond stanza.
Rwcy (5.830; 25-35-55)—mite

Fang' (20th) and stage show. Pic-
ture not rated bad. neither is. stage
show, but no draught for b, .o. and

probably, not over $22,000, a few
drops of red. Last week manage-
ment pouted over how bad I'atal
Lady* (Par) did; under $2a.000,
poorest in over two. years.

Strand (2,767; 35-55-()5,-85*—*Pul>-
lic Enemy's Wife' (WB)' (2d week).
A forced holdover and not more than
$10,000. First week $15,000, mild.
'Satan Met a Lady' (WB) opens to
day (Wed.), with 'Anthony Adverse'.
(WB) on schedule for August.
State (3,450;. 35,55-75)—'Poppy

(Par), with Jay C. Flippen and .Brit-

ton band heading vaude show. .
Pic-

ture is here direct from four -weeks
at the- first run Par, with probabil-
ities that Flippen and the Britton

,smash-up orchestra is drawing most
of the business; around $22,000, fairly

good. Last week 'Princess Comes
Across' (Par), and Duke Ellington's
orchestra, $23,000.

All Seattle Prx

Seattle, July 21.

(Best Exploitation* Fifth Avenpe)
Records go smash in Seattle, with

Fifth Avenue holding, over third

week^first tune- in- history and Lib-

erty carrying . on with 'DeedV for

15th week, . Shrine upped biz: only

a bit past week, as- the nobles were
not show-minded.

Seattle's new censorship board got

into: rapid, action, kayoing; 'Marl-'

h!"»"fl' on second day of the board's

organization, although not until the

pic had done ;a wonderful week at

the Colonial. New censorship* hoard

] Is chairmaned by EdClifford; lawyer,

while Vic Gauntlet! represents ex-
hibitors and Neat East distributors,

on the board of nine members.
Though into third week, 'SanFran-

cisco' rates best exploitation,, with
larger space and ad copy- changes
daily, show being sold anew every
day, partly because of the many .

strangers attracted here by conven-
tions.- ,

Estimate* for This Week
Bine Mouse (Hamric) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Hot Money' (WB), and Steele-

Riskcfc fight (O'Neal).; Fite pic is. 15

rounds and packed WitJl action, but
combo sagged, after good opening;

fair $2,700 indicated. Last week
SchmelingrLoius- and 'Big. .Noise*

(WB), 8 days; winding up 22rday

run, nice $2,000.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

:

32>—'Little; Lord Fauntleroy' «1A>
and Till WeMeet Again' (Par); dual,

split with 'Robin Hood -of Efr Do-
rado' (MG) and 'Champagne Char-
ley' (20th), dual; Getting okay $?,-

500. Last week 'Message to Garcia

(20tb-Fox), and 'Moonlight Murder
*MG>, dual, with Sehmelinfrliouifv

fite added last four days. Got $4500,

good.
Colocial (Sterling) (800; 27r37).

Second-run this week. Last week
'Marihuana' (Indie), helped by- <ram-

paign to great $6i000, but. the c*n«M>
stopped it

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400:

27-37-42>—'Sah Francisco-' (MG> (3d

week ). Still gping, swell, getting; $8,-

000, Last week, same film, $11,600,

great.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,000;' 27-37-te)-

Deeds Goes to Town' .(Col) tl5th

week). Tapering off to- moderate
$4,000. Final week. Last Week, samt-

fllm. $4,600", good.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)~'Public Enemy's Wife" (WB).
Delivering good $3,400. Last wee*<

•It'B Love Again' (GB>, second week,

$3 100* 5po*dv

Orpheum (Hamrick > (2.700; 27-37

42)—'Earthworm Tractors' (WB).
and 'Secret Agent' (GB),dual. Comb-»
drawing good $7,200. Last week
'White Fang' (20ih-Fox/ and 'No-

body's Fool' (U), dual, $6,600, good.

Palnnar (Sterling) (1.450; 16-21-

32)—'Fisrvester' (Rep) and vaude
Stage hhows helping aloni to $4,409,

good. Lest week 'Navy Born' (Ptepf

and vaude, $4,700, big>

Paramount (Evergreen) (S.10& 16-

21-32 )-r*We Went to College' <MG"
and 'Sins of Man' (20th-Fox). dua*

Pace of this combo indicates met
$3,400. Last, week *Last Outlaw
(RKO) ahd 'Murder by Aristocrat

(WB); dual, $3,600, ok^*
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Weather Cool. Det. B.O. s Hot; 'Bride

•Detroit, July 21.

(Best Exploitation: Michigan, Fox)
. '^Return of cooler weather and
fairly good product making box of-
fices, joyous again after. couple of
weeks in summer doldrums. Mana-
gers also stepped out with a little ex>
ploitation, which didn't hurt Best
bet current week .seems to be-the
Michigan where "Bride Walks' -and
Bowes', ams .may get .>big $30,000.
Fox next besfr with 'Poor Little Rich
..Girl,'- -''and--* Ed Sullivan on stage.
Shirley .Temple drawing most of a
hefty- $26,000. .

..',-'
'San Francisco* at United Artists

past . three weeks, is due - to pull '-out

totnorr^w- (22)- .alter ,a .good .third
' session ofv$8;000. GablerMacDonald
film.-pulled in. '$16,000, hotcha, first

session, and a nice $11,000 last week.
'Green -^Pa&tu«s'-'-l-.(WB) succeeds
Trisco'- aj; the.UA. "

-

v-Michigan. rline *up pile- of free
stories' and. art on - Bowes' ains,

especially couple -of localities. Had
usual grocery , store tieups, too, to-

gain a,-split with -the Fox on ..ex-

ploitation', honors. Latter -got ,.good.'

publicity- onSullivan, whose- column,
appears .in Detroit Free Rfess, plus
the. usual "store ,

tieups on Shirley
Temple. '.

.,"'
fi

.;V .; . ^ .

•"
Estimates.'for This Week'

; MleWiaft <©nitfed> (4,000; 30-40*65

)

--'Bride: Walks; Out'; CftKO). and
.Bowes -. amateurs. . -Radio amateurs
may get-up; to big $30,000 present
-stanza- after' n.s.gt

."sessions last two
times here:- . Last week;- 'Public
Enemy's -Wife* (WB), plus Charlie
Chateheadiflg vaude,, got fair

000 in heat-wilted town,
F«x :(Ihdie) (5,000; - 30-40-65)—

•Poor • Little Rich Girl' (20thrFox)
. and ,JEd Sullivan's-- tevue' oil stage,

Getting hefty. $26,000. Shirley Tem-
ple? always a bUg draw .here and is

;everi packing '*m in at night; Last
week, ,'Suis of' Man' (20th-Fox) .and

vaude, $13,500, popr.
, : : ...

United Artists" (United ~ Detroit)
<2,000;.' .25-35-55 )'-*-'jSan Francisco'.

' may .* .<z&:<am: -and. Three fyttie
. Wolves.' Disney- shbrt • (4th Wk).
Gable-MacDonald film still getting
Dice play

1

at $8*000,. fn. .third and last

session* ' Slated to pjull"out tomorrow
- (22); to make: way for 'Green
. Pastures/ < 'Frisco' did good $11,000
last Week; idllowing first hotcha ses-

sion at $16,000. • : -

. ; S]Ute :.(United' Detroit) (3,080; 2$
407—'Return of Sophie" Lang' (Par)
and 'Wfe. Went to • .College

r (MG),
dual. . Biz aVerage" at $3,^00. ;Last
•week, «Min and Biii' (MG), and 'Ab-
solute ;Quie^(MG).Miuak got quiet
$3,400- f l-~' -•-

"
, Adams (Balaban), (1>700; , 25-40)—
'Crime of Dr.- Fbtbes';.;<20th?tFox)
and 'Nbbbdy's. Fool' (U), dual.' Gross
down a little here - this .week; fat

$3.5001: Last- week 'Human '-. Cargo*
: <2(jthi-'Fox)I and 'Trapped",by Tele
Vision' <Col)/.gof $4,500, good. •

miHER AffiS B'KLYN,

CONEY NO

N. Y, Par and, currently is at the
State en Broadway, house may get
$9,500, fairly, good. . ;Last week's dub,
'White Angel'. (WB) and 'Ticket to
Paradise' (Rep >, $13,000. big.
Strand . (£000; - 25-35-50)—Two

Against World* (WB). and 'Dizzy
Dames' (Lib), dual. Indications
point to only - $3,000. -weak. Last
week 'Sing Sing* (WB) and 'Bed
Wagon* (GN-). dualed, $3,000.

K C GOES FOR

Brooklyn, J.uly 21.
Things could be much worse . than

they: are--over here, with :> cooler
weather oyer the weekend one- of
•the Ureaks for the downtown houses.
'Sail Francisco -is gobbling up most
of'the business in sight even-though
it's in its third Week at the Met; A
change in the weather that isn't so

. favorable for Coney may get 'Frisco'
as much, as $14,000 on its final (3rd)

. week, against $15,000 last week. Met
, didn't need' a. companion picture for

• this one.

'

Among the dualeiis*. -the Par and
. Albee are best." . Former; With
'Poppy'' and 'Forgotten ' Faces' may
push up to $9,500f< while Albee .oft'

holdover of *Poor - RicH Girl' and
'High Tension' for •five" days looks a
good $8,000. The Fox and Strand
are both: quite sluggish. Former
will go only, six days with -its cur-

- rent bill. 'Harvester' and August's
Weekend.' for around $8,000 on that
period, bringing in flew show Thurs-
day (23).

r Nothing but routine exploitation
figured This week*

Estimates for This Week
•Albee (3,400: 25-35-50)—'Little

Rich Girl' l20th). and , 'High Ten"
Sion' (WB) (2nd week). This double-
ton held five days on second week
for gross of good $8,000. First week
was $10,000, pretty good.' 'Bride
Walks Gut' (RKO) and 'Blackmail-
er' iCol), dualed, opens today
(Wed.). .

Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Harvester'
(Rep) and 'August Weekend'. (GN),
<iual. Looks only about $8,000 for six
days. - Last week 'Parole' (U) . and
'Easy Money' (Inv), only $9,000,
considerably under average.
J^ttewts' 25-SS-5Q,)—-San

>Fr»acisco' *MG) (3rd week). Pull-
ing unusually' well hemandpossibly
•as much" es:^4i*00 on the third (cur-
tent)- week. Seeond. was a fancy
*?5#w, ' •

.SmmtmAt ' " ttjQOOr *'25-f35*«0-)-*

IPoppy' OBarhwA .^Forgotten ©ates*'
CBarV twiwaed. Although-'Poppy' is

pver Here after four -weeks' at the

mm
Kansas City, July 21. ,

(Best Exploitation: Newman)
. Drought; grasshoppers and three-
figufe temp getting the heavy word-
of-mbutfji. in these parts; -23 days of
100 degrees or better, but no com-
plaints from theatres, as biz is hpld-
ing to average summer level on all

fronts.

Nice lures on the marquees, with
^Grten Pastures' at ' Newman the
jcrace-setter with sweet $11,000 in

sight. -. Ralph- Lawler and his staff,

aided by Sam Clark from Warner
office, get exploitation award for in-

tensive campaign on 'Pastures,' most
of the^ publicity,, dough ^oing .into

newspaperCoffers.
f '- Estimates for' Thfs-Week
Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Earthworm Tractors1 (WB). ' House
giving 'March Of Time' issue teaser
newspaper ads, Joe E. Brown opus
doing its share of hiz with okay $8,-

000 in sight: Last week 'Bride Walks
Out' .(RKO)K $7,000, nice.
Newman (Eat) (1,900; ,25-40)—

Green Pastures' ; (WB). -Town's fa-
vorite-and should get $11,000 and
hold;/ Last week" 'Public Enemy's
Wife!; CWB),'$8;000, nice.

Mftiand (Loew) (4,000: 25-40)—
'Devil :D5nr (MG). Billed as thrill

by producers of .'San. Francisco'
(house won't fbrget that pic's .biz in
some moons), it will be well* up with
$10,000, fine". Last week "San Fran-
cisco*.(MG); rounded but third Week
with surprising $10,100, which wrote
hew summeir record into books on
the engagement.' ;

X Tower (Rewot) • (2,200; 25)—-»Big-

Npisb' (WB) and vaude. Only stage
shbw in town- aud doing right well
by itself^$7,200 expected; Last^week
,'Nobbdy's Fooli-W) and vaude, $7,-

4Q0, good. '-.'.. ;
-

1

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)t-t
'Dracula's Daughter* (U) and 'High
Tension? ' (SlOth-Fox), dual. Will
probacy .'get - five days and $5,000.
okay. . fast week 'Things to Come'
(UA) waS up' and down for eight
days, but got nice $6,600. .

Poor Lil Rich GirF Dual,

$7,000, OK in New Haven
New Haven, July 21.

(Best ExploitaUon: Foil) ..

:*Frisco' into third week.and hold-
ing up - remarkably well after a
couple of summer record-toppling

weeks.' Paramount using a revival

of 'If I Had a Million' for,co-feature.

Roger Sherman due to go dark
briefly Aug. 1 for renovations. .

Poli landed-bally banner this week,
making the . town Shirley-conscious
via air plugs, posters, reader boards,
sundaes, broadcasts, kiddies show,
etc* ' -.

. Estimates JTor Thb Weelc
t

Paramount (M&P) (2,358; 35-50)—
Sophie Lang*. (Par) and revival of

Had a Million' (Par). Paced around
$4,000, fair. Last week 'Spendthrift'

<Par) and 'Border . Flight' (Par),

$4,300, :average summer gross.: .-
-

, fall fcoew) (3,040y 35-50)t-
4Rich

Girl' (20th ) and "Educating Father1

(20th). Maybe ^.OOO, npt bad for
July. Last week. 'San Francisco'

(MG) landed a swell $8,200 on sec-

ond week..
Kefer Sherman (WB) (2^00; 35-

50)—'Public Enemy's Wife' CWB)
add 'Hot Money'- (WB), Coasting to

$3,800, light Last week 'Bride Walks
Out* -<RKO ) and.Two Against World'
(WB), so-so $4,000.

"

College (Loew) (1,565; 35-50)—
.'Frisco' (MG) (3d week). Shifted

here from Poll, still knocking 'em
dead;- big $5,000. Last weekJDr.
Forbes* (20th) and 'Counterfeit*

(Col)', on 25-35 scale, reached $3,800,

good.. '. .-.

5,000 Lions in Prov.

Con?. Roar Plenty

tife hto the B.6/s

•

" - Providence, July 2L
(Best Exploitation; LoeWs)

\ -The fates: seetni to be- with the the-
atre men this week. Breaks just

right, week getting off to happy start

because of cooling breezes, Then
again town is swamped with 5,000

Lions attending annual, convention
hefe, and every stand is figuring: on
cashing in on the surplus drawing-
attendance.
1 Loew's biz is being aided consider-
ably by. smart campaign put over by
Howard Burkbardt.

• Estimates for This- Week
Loew's. State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Devil Doll' (MG) and *We Went to
College' . (MG). Indicative of nice
week, nothing under. $9,500, oke. Last
week 'Dinner at Eighf (MG) and
'Chained* (MG) plenty nice at^8,800.

Majestie (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
fEarthworm Tractors' (WB) and
TWO Against the World' ;(WB). Un-
der normal conditions this one would
be sure- to give house swell run; yet,

opening and the -Lions convention
break probably will "give house at
least $7,500 in the till,; good. Last
week 'White, Sister' (WB,) gave house
occasion to smile ,when picture held
lip better than anticipated at $7,600,
.great .

Strand . (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
Three Cheers for Love* (Par) and
'Arizona Raiders' (Par). Opening

one day in advance of other stands
helped^ a bit, -but lightweight bill

carft stand' the pressure, probably
$5,500, fair. -Last . Week 'Early.

rto
Bed* (Pa*) and 'Sudden Death'
(Pax), great, despite heat and other
elements, $6,400. \1
Fay's w(2,200;' 15-25-40) — 'Easy

Money* (Inv.) and vaudeville; Looks
like $5,000; so-so.' Last' week 'High
Tension' (20th) couldn't taker it,

wilted to $4,000 in the face of sizzling
heat

life's Fair 16G

Tops Hub list

m

es Nice

Pittsburgh, July 21.
. (Best Exploitation: Stanley) '

Cooler weather giving biz a slight
lift and.Warner particularly proving;
-again tor. third-itUnfe here ii): recent
weeks that .old hits still have -a
strong pull. Fifth avenue site reis-
suing 'Min and Bill' on double bill

With 'Two Against the World' and
early Dressler<-Beery smash clicking
off another neat gross for house.
Looks like pretty close to $6,000.-

splendid, just about matching figure
set up not so long, ago by 'Dancing
Lady,' revival;
Laughs doing the trick at Stanley,

where combo of 'Earthworm Trac-
tors' and stage show headed by 3-

Stooges should be good- for pretty
close to $16,000, 'likewise first-rate
and no complaints coming.'
- Stanley had .flock of stunts cooked
up for 'Earthworm Tractors,' includ-
ing a regular baby tractor making
the street rounds all over town; . 3
Stooges on flock of radio spots and
got sporting goods store tie-ups ga-
lore on badminton exhibition by
Wiliard and Hurley.

Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Love Again' (GB) and 'Sutter's
Gold' (U); Long-winded dual (more
than three .hours): got off to slick
start due to rolling up of Bank
Night (giveaway, this week, but not
much - chance -of 'holding up and
douht&l if paie <A. flickers WO! irit

>Off more -than $4|600, Last - week,
«econd-.«f. 'King :Steps.-Out' . (Gol),
just.about ihe same.
Penn (Loew's) (3,300; 25-35^40)—-

'Bride Walks Out' ,(RKO). Weakie
brought in here at last minute after
MG had held - up release on *Suzy.'
Marquee names not strong enough to
mean much: at- b.o. and film' itself

doesiit offer much .help; may see
: $8,500 and may .not Last week
'Poppy* (Par) very satisfactory at
$11,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600: 25-40-55)
'Earthworm Tractors' (FN) and stage
show with 3 Stooges. Laugh bill just
right for hoi; weather and producing
okay , draw.' Shooting for $16,000,
first-rate for. this time of year, and
with any break at all may go even
beyond .that Last week 'Sins of
Man' (20th).- and Bowes amateurs
pleased at $16,500, making fifth time
in less than: a year that tyros have
meant money for this site.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—*Mirt
and Bill' (MG) and Two Against
World* (WB). Reissues of old hits
bringing real coin at this house, and
Dressier-Beery smash no exception.
Swell opening and neat week-end
presage pretty close to. $6,000, swell,
and right up with recent take on
'Dancing Lady.' Last week 'Dancing
Pirate' (RKO) and 'And Sudden
Death' (Par) in six days ordinary at
$3,750.

No Pics, No Biz, No Hope in Philly

More Grosses

Additional -*»x-«ffloe ..cross
stories will be foond on page
31 of this taw.

. Boston! ;July 21.
• Outstanding film here wis week is

San, Francisco,' holding: -ovef ;fbjr

fourth frame at "the State and
Orpheum after three very- good
stanzas. Biggest grosser for.current
week, \yet. nothing to brag about,
looks like. 'Public Enemy's, Wife,' at
the Met with a colored stage shoW.
Will hit around $16,009,
Other films ii^.h.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4^200: 35-50-65)—

'Public Enemy's Wife1 (WB) and
colored stage show. • Town's top
grosser, but only fair at $16,000. Last
week,' 'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th-
FOx) and stage show, . good at
$24,D00. .

' Orpheum (Loew) (3,000;" 25-35-40-

50)—ISan Francisco* (MG) (4th
week). ' Breaking house record for
runs. Occasionally a pic' lasts two
frames, but never more than that.

Final Week looks . like, okay $13,000.
Third week got dandy $15,600.

•

State (Loew) (3,200;.25^35-40-50)—
'Sah. Francisco' , (MG) (4th week).
Socko run. Current, week aiming
for nice $9,500. Third week got
good $11,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
35r50)—'I Stand Condemned' (UA)
and 'M'Liss* (RKO), dual. Sluggish
combo headed for weak $7,500. Last
week, 'Secret Agent' (GB) and
'March of Time' surprised with sat-
isfactory $12,000.

'

Keith-Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-35^
50)—'Yellow Dust* (RKO) and 'Bril-
liant Marriage' (Rep), dual; Very
quiet at $5,000 saunter. Last week,
'Pride of the Marines' (Col) /and
'Frankie and Johnnie' (Rep), hypoed
substantially by 'Idol of the Ring'
(Dempsey) short, got okay $7,200. -

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-
50)—'Forbes' (20th-Fox) and 'Big
Noise* (WB), dual. Tame at $5,500
canter. Last week, 'Song and Dance
Man' (WB) and 'Return of Sophie
Lang* (Par), dual, got weak $5,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; .25-35-40-

50)—'Dr. Forbes' (20th.-Fox) and
.'Big Noise' (WB), dual. Quiet combo,
getting n.s.g. $3,300. Last week,
JSong and Dance Man* (WB) and
'Sophie" Lang' (Par), dual, got $3,000,
poor.

Soollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
SOM'White Angel' (WB) and 'Re-
turn of Sophie Lang' (Par), dual.
Just so-so at -$5,500. Last week, 'Sud-
den death' (Par) and 'Hearfe Di-
vided' (WB), dual, got poor $4,700.

WEATHER HELPING IN

MONTREAL; 'S.F.' $10,000

Montreal, July'- '21.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Weather will determine' grosses
again and outlook is certainly better.
Opening

.
days and night reasonably

cool and good houses resulted.
George Rotsky, Palace manager,

sailed back from vacation to handle,
special publicity on 'San Francisco'
has more than double press adver-
tising on pic and is putting out 25
24-sheets, teasers and dodgers, about
500 personal letters and has two girls
on telephone, calling up prospects.
Influx of tourists, better this year
than for some time, is going to help,
too. .

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)—'San

Francisco' (MG). Big ballyhoo on
popular stars hopes to exceed $10,
000, very -good. Last week '.White
Angel' -(WB) disappointing.at -$7^000,

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—'Hearts
Divided' (WB) -and 'Law in. Her
Hands'- (WB). • May .gross .$6,000,
fair. Last.week.'Bullets .audsBallots'
<WB) ,and 'Educating Father' (WB)
45,000, poor.

Jioew-a (M.T.) (34M0; 50)—'Witness
Chair'/(RKO) and !^ot'-Money',(WB>
with vaude. Gross wiU . be around
$9,000, fair. Last week 'Dracula's

.Philadelphia, July 21.
Although the" heat - wa^ cracked'

up pretty - thoroughly -yesterday
(Monday-), indications arey fbti'ian
under<-average week in the uxjwn-
town' houses.- -Answer - is that two
houses are holding their features for'
the'third week qnd.that ,most of the
others.haven't any|hihg bt.mueb b.o. ..

importance.
' .Best of the lot may be the Earle,
although.it didn't start any too pow-
erfully, Joe. E. Brown's 'Earthworm
Ttactors' is the film and Edgar. Ken-
nedy tops the vaude show. On the-
six-day' week basis now used by the
house,. $13 (500 "may be squeezed out.
.' "'San Francisco* still, has plenty of
kick- in, it at the Stanley; and there
Was even some talk of holding it for
a 'fourth, ; unprecedented at this
Jlouse : in recent years. . That hardly
seems likely now; however. 'Suzy

'

is skedded next in,
1

Other . 'first-run • houses aren't
likely, to - get anything , startling in
bi? - this , week. 'Retui-n of Sophie
Lang' figures for a mild $5,200 at the
Stanton and 'We -Went to College'
will be lucky to get ' $1,800 at the

.

Karlton. • 'Little Miss Nobody,' a
first-run at Keith's, which seldom
gets 'em, may get $2,200. -

:• 'StanleyrWarner ^people, with >'San
Francisco' riding the waves so. mer-
rilly at the Stanley, have been -put-
ting, 'all their .emphasis on The
Green'Pastures.' Eor' almost a week
they've been staging almost con-
tinuous preview showings at, tho,
Warner exchange, with one group
of invitees following another. Evi-
dently figured the pic will sell itself

best of all, -

r
,

'
. <V •

Estimates for .This Week '.

Aroadla
:

(600;' 25-40-50W?Hands
Across' Table' (Par). Beturn trjp in
for three days. Same ior 'Lonesome
Pine' (Par), which wound up a
three-day tripper yesterday. Under
average. Last week 'Fury' • (MG).
Second run and fairly good $2,300.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Green Pas-

tures' '(WB). Opens tomorrow.
Grind policy and no price advance.
Plenty of advance exploitation.; Last
week;, 'Bride Walks Out* (RKO;.
Rather sad $8,800.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55 ^'^Earth-
worm Tractors* (FN) and vaHifli^Ed-
gar . 'Kennedy headlining.- Fairly
.good $13,500 hoped- for. Last week
'And -So They -Were Married' (Coll
and vaude. Tepid $12,000.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—Toqr Lit-

tle Rich Girl' (20th) and Paul Ash.
Third .week for combo should mean
an okay $15,000. Last week hit a
fine $21,000.
Karlton . (1,000; 25-35-40) — 'We

Went to College*: (MGM). No soap;
lucky if it hits, $1,800. Last Week
'Two Against World' : (WB). Another
first-runner and a painful $2,000.

Keith's <2;000; 30-40-$0)—'Little
Miss Nobody* (20th). Won't go over
$2,200. Xast week 'White Angel'
(WB), second run. nice $2,800.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55.)—'San' Fran-

cisco' (MG).' Sensation of spring
and. getting $16,000 for third week.
Second "gave it near $22,500.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Return

of Sophie Lang' (Par). So-sb $5,200
seen. Last- week 'Public Enemy's
Wife' (WB). Okay $6,200.

SHIRLEY HOT $5,000 IN

VERY HOT LINCOLN

Lincoln, July 21.

(Best Exploitation: Varsity)
' *Little Rich Gi'rF is best for-* top

coin this - week m the iced Stuart

and will get close ' to $5,000. Heat

is still the' topic of. discussion, and if

people' go to a show they pick out

the one^with the reputation for be-

ing the coldest, go in when the house
opens, take off their shoes and stay
all day.
Biggest boon to the amusement

business on the week was the loss of

the Lincoln baseball club's fran-

chise, and this leaves the town with-
out that additional draw from the

picture business. Showmen are look-

continued on page 31)

Daughter' (U) and 'Nobody's Fool*

(U) with vaude, $8,000, weather ef-

fect,

Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Love
Again' (GB) and ,'Ourselves Alone
(GB). Liable to gross, $8,000, vepr

good. Last week 'Lady Consents
(RKO) and 'Murder Bridle Path

(RKO), $6,000, good enough.
System (Ind) (1,000; 34)—'Ticket

to Paradise'. (Rep) and 'Navy Born
(Rep). May gross $2,000, good. Sec-

ond runs .last week. •
•

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50>—'Pichon' and 'Crime de

M. Pigotte.' Might lift gross to $1,-

000, -good. Last week 'Les Amours .

deJ'ergolese' -and 'Gbnzague,' $750.

St. amis (France Film) (2,300,

34)—-^Baris La Nuit' -and /L'Enfant

de Danube* around $3,200. Last week
on 'Napoleon' and JMaruche' $2,800.



THESE GOOD PEOPLE BOUGHT

Mm; BU(£IS>^|^^.

ON THE OPENING DAY,

SO NATURALLY
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P . M. On Monday, Fifth-Day Receipts Had Already Topped

A Fctbfe by

Directed by

M. KEIGHLEY



Wednesday July 22, 1936 VARIETY

Opening Day by $300, Second Day by $900-ln Driving Rain!)

And Ifs the Same Sweet Success Story in Every One of the first

LOOK HOW IT BUILDSi

MAJESTIC, DALLAS—Held over! Second day

20% ahead of first!

FOX, ATLANTA—Second day 50% over first!

BROADWAY, CHARLOTTE—New high for the

year and fourth day 30% higher than 2nd!

DES MOINES, DES MOINES—Better business

than industry's biggest competing hit on

hottest day of year!

CAPITOL, TEXARKANA—Held over after new
opening record in record Texas heat!

MAJESTIC, HOUSTON - Fifth day actually

better than the first!

COLONY, MIAMI -Third day 25% ahead

of 2nd!

HOLLYWOOD, FT. WORTH~Third day tops

First day by 10%!

other words, WARNER BROS, make it easy for you
o solve that pressing "A" time product problem - simply

OLD OVER THE GREEN PASTURES !
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New York Times says "that

noise you hear is the critics dancing in the streets over

New York Sun says

"WARNER BROS.

can point with pride to the season's most memorable film!

New York Evening Journal says "Thanks to

WARNER BROS.

s a

in producing it!"

tribute to the courage of

for their courage and .

Herald-Tribune says "If

WARNER BROS,

It is beautiful and stirring
!"

New York American says "Laurels for

all—especially the valiant

WARNER BROS.

Better than the play!"

N. Y. World-Telegram says "Once more this

department's hat goes hurtling into the air in honor of

WARNER BROS.!"
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IN NO MOOD

FOR FAIRY TALES
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'.'

'
• ^ •

' Berlin, July 12.

What olaimed a new low-record

hais'beiih achleve'd^by the Hermann
Schmidif-Delta film, 'Hans im Glueck'

"(•Hans' Good; Fortune'), which last-

ed .one day, '

.

'^Ictufe premiered at the UFA
Palace: .'am Zoo as a second ,feature,

to jfche Wl»i"er • Qlympir4: Barnes fllm,

Vu|end' itl^. jWeltt^duth of the

fydfi($%£atoit ;.-waS/ greeted . by a

tlln^» ' Fa^y ;

tale, came' off the same
.nig&v " •

• BQtit was 'made by two ,w.kvlocal
arcptects; tRohert HerTit^a^d'Walter
Ro£hrig,

:

;whp spent close . to $400,000
' forfiW'prbduc'tlon*

s '"'. :

:
. .

at Cbliseum

}[: . ^ %Qtid&iu July 21.

.-. Nj&sit show' "at the{Coliseum will be
- a revival of- 'Lilac 'Tinie^..under the
management of Lee Ephraim. Chap-
pelK^rinusic pub, will be financially

interested; in the venture, f
I&Ieh' Gilliland '.and 'George

Gravies will be featured."' •"

.

.".

mericans
Iti London

London, .July 9.

Fonda rusticating in ' coun-

L tojBpfaig^.at: -'Chorlegr-- wood;;.

y*CJarnett staying to -direct Crl-
teri||&4Hig^; Treason/ . ",.'>

lH»;M;bray reiurnwg ^lc);'rHplly-

wpw^to; make shorts with Robert
Be^ley xpnimentaries.

.
;

"•» '•>
,

'

J« Haymari erigag?^ folr tj»e snew
Pau&diuni show, 'Gkjay for/. Sdund,'
whiejt ;wjU have a prfelimlriar^ breakr
in :§ajfr Brighton before .'Wonting ' td
to^h>..: •/ = ..... -

J&b/Kerr loaned by*Tay..Garnett
to^e Sock for- scripting; • _

. feie McLeod, Jr., in town. Aged
21 jahd an American citizen, despite
senjor^s British, adoption.:''..';•

(|eraldifte arid Joe off fo Copen-
hagen for the month of August, then
badfe' td England to resume work for
General Theatres Corp.

Ginda Glenii ih town to rehearse
fotjitlie Clifford- Fischet revue,, due
to jfcea at' the French Casino, ftew
VofR, tearly in August-Had.to refuse
picture work in. Paris to .

make the
rehearsals... "

,/ • ,.
:

. Jitinbl-,Q'f Berinpf! and Angeline,
;A>qf^jp'''witti°'--

,

^hatIot, ' here for**
>le of days! then off to Stockholm
it&ge: a show for Odeon theatre
'ageitient..,'^'.

Baerwitz expected here this
moMh, "but changed, his plans and
gofie .tp Hollywood instead.

- F*gd Duprtez- intends to go to New
YoSj&ggain* in October.

*iaoheV Deyereaux returning to
Loidoni- -Opens: at Mayfalr hotel
Ju then' the!' D.prchester.

Jonah -Minevitch and. his band
plying a quick return date at the
London .Palladium;& William Morris Jr. . week-
enj!jing with friends on a swell yacht;

Lo'UV Hoitz meeting his English
stooge Vic Marlow, who now has a
dapeihg act.

•Monroe Brothers off to South
Africa Aug; 14. •'..

Bildegarde doing her final broad-
cast here prior to her sailing to
Atnerica for N. Ti. C.

'

WM Mah'oney and company at

Blackpool for the summer season.
Ben Lyon may do a picture here.

£py Fox presented with a race

°fse an admirer, and horse im-
mediately obliged, winning at 4 to 1

atgPontefract, YPrkshire.
.

Sfan Phillips, American, who did
the score -for Lew Leslie's 'Black-
birds,* has signed with British Broad-
casting Corp. in a musical capacity.
SjFte work in October. Is being
aspdled by Dave Bader. •

fcou Holtz getting. a tempting of-
*e£ Of $5,000 per . week to do a pic-

J

u
|<* for Capitol, but compelled .to

}^fk It 'down, as he is under contract
Felix Ferry.

U. S. Propaganda?

American proclivity for use
of the word propaganda as
regards Russian, Italian and
other European films met with
a reverse twist last week when

,

the Metro office in New York
.was informed that Budapest had
nixed one of its shorts on

;

• 'propaganda' grounds.
Short in question is entitled

.. -Los Angeles—Wonder City of
the World,' and is a regulation

. Fitzpatrick travelog.

FroeSch Building Most

Modern Berlin Studio

i Berlin, July 12.

, Carl' Froelich is completely re-
building and enlarging his local
Templehof studio. .

All new improvements and inven-
tions, .including every detail for the
production of color films haVe been
taken care of. Claimed it will be the
mpst- up-to-date Berlin studio when
finished, and there won't be- any
technical problems to worry Froe-
lich .as regards the color film.

Studio, is expected to be ready fpr
work in 'the fall, .•'•.."/

•
''••,.

;

*

Bostock to Moscow

London, July 21.
T. H. Bostock, head of Associated

Theatre Properties, is going to Mos-
cow for the annual festival on Sept.
1 at the invitation ofJ#ie Soviet
government. W|U bring back a; bal-
let ti-Pupe from the - Moscow •Ait
Theatre for a London season. ..

Understood here that the venture
is . being underwritten by the Rus-
sian government.

-Spiring Tide' Looks In

^
London, July 21.

•'Spring Tide,'jiew play, opened at
the Duchess Wednesday (15).

. It is
;
a pleasing comedy splendidly

acted and has a good .chance ;Of

going over. '

.

•'
\;:

British exhibs to u. s.

j London, July 21.

A* group of 25 British cinema
owners, all members of the Cine-
matograph Exhibitors' Association, is

sailing from here tomorrow (22) for
a Hollywood o.o.

Silversteln to Foreign
Metro has taken Maurice Silver-

stein from the domestic sales ranks
for appointment to the foreign field,

in charge of branch offices in Co-
lombia, South"America.
He sails Aug. 1 to take up the

new assignment.
''

E

DUE TO II. 5. BIZ

Heavy Dub Tax—Gov't's

Central Distrib Unit-
Quota for Cinemas

—

Tough Taxes All Round
—And More Red Tape

VAUDE, LEGIT, T$Q

Dana's London Chore
.

Hollywood, July 21.

Steffi Duna gets lead opposite

Richard Tauber in Max Schach's

London production of 'Pagliacci.'

Paris, JuV:l$$
American film concerns here are

;

heading for troubled waters ^again'tV

Amount of adjusting they. ta'awts'Vto

do now to comply with the hew^so-,
cial' laws, is nothing as compared;
with that they will have to do When;
this whole Confederation Generalej
du Travail (General Confederation
of Labor) plan, as outlined last year,

is applied.
,

Recent strikes have strengthened

the; position o| the.CGT to ap. un-
>dfe(attit-of degree. Everybody is flurt-

ihg .^irith them how:; .sihall show. piz

sy^dicates>:.--i^l,ons:'''4^!' artists/ "fete.

Consequently :the |pU0^ which was
hardty noti<^.WhfeW~i^rst published
last' year, is now .bailed as - the
saviour of French pic biz.

Net results' fpr fpreign films ?will

be negative. • \
1 "

••' ' nnb^ingr:

.*. Fiifst, dubp ,^ill ,^6, tinkeretf-iffith.;-

-Their number' wra^lie diminish^
via quotas, or by the;, creation of a
dubbing permit. This permit will be
so expensive that it will bring the

cost of dubbing up to the level of

producing. Indication that this idea

is still favored was given at the
Conseil National Economique's meet-
ing a few days ago, when talks of

clamping a $56,000 tax on dubs were
heard. This figure is approximately
the same as the one mentioned a
year. ago.

Distribution icotaes next. A sole,

distributing house will have absolute'

monopoly of all distribution. Block-
booking and renting of fragments of
bills will not be permitted.

\

Then, a partial or total nationaliza-

tion of pic houses, with 50% put
in taxation for houses showing
French 25 weeks a year.

A series of taxes on meggers' sal-

aries and a 50% tax on the salaries

of stars making more than $7,000 per
picture, will make it jnost unpleasant
to earn big money, And there will-

be some special 'taxes ' on pic re-

turns after 30% of the invested cap-
ital has been repaid,
,Wben a piq wilL-be on tl?P mal^e.

the salaries of the workers will' he
guaranteed by a deposit made by the
employer; which is not too flattering

to present employers.
- Eventually, the C.G.T. expects to

bring into existence a lot of commit-
(Contlnued on page 31)

U. S. Not Worried

Film circles in Ne^;J?Qrk

«

aren't especially worried about '"-

the French situation or the new
French agitation. While admit-
ting that the new 'left,' govern-* ,

ment in France makes the pro-',',

posed new moves possible, it is

pointed out that there is in
existence a treaty signed be-:,

tween Washington and .Paris
which takes in the sdpje^-'pf .

films and'which means-'thai

change is possible during its

duration. This treaty still has
some nine months to run and
also carries a clause to the

£ effect -that six-months' notice is

.'>neede&v
:
foi5o'lits rejection 'or

:

^change." • £
That would ^give the U.-' S/;

,^|Companies -sufficient time';.ta :'.

•jsmake plgns in; case of a- change ,

.-•3ind 'woyijd noake it imppssible^
•.ijjfas in ttie' pastj^or them" i6 be -'

H^eaught una^arfe,

L TIEUES

DISSOLVED; NO COIN

International Union of Persons
Connected -With. The i Stage,. -.a£i<&r-
.'ganlzationi little known on. thwf.^sideV
has dissolved. -Lit Avas headqviJ»rtered
in Vienna and the; reason fdr Its dis-
integration. is

'

;the decline of
. ;the

legtt' stage inv .
ijEurope, concurirent

with the start :

'of,.the dep.ressio^i ;pyet
here. ''/•"

..;.•„
'

"

Union, despite,^its name, was not
composed of individual professionals,
"jbit^iwas a group.'-pf actorsr

:
prganiza-

%$ps- and unip^tei|ormed tti0j$e$!at~
•iJbse of dissemmWing informatibtt%6
the various subscriber associations.
Legit actor bodies in all European
countries, the U. S. (Equity) and
Mexico were members. Latter; paW
a yearly fee or contribution and each
was supposed to send a delegate to a
biennial congress.
When the subscribing associations,

all of which 'have been under finan-
cial stress also, failed to contribute
enough to pay the expenses of the
executive committee's assemblage at
^Zurich,'; Switzerland, / the dissolution
was voted. '

" 1
'

'
'

:" '

''

Union, which existed for 10 years,
was regarded as useful to subscribing
bodies, which received monthly re-;

port's ' on legit/ xadio" and pending 1

legislation pertaining to show busi-
ness around the world.

Kloepfer Moves Up
_Berlin, July 2.

Reshuffling in local . theatre man-
agement has resulted in -the appoint':
ment of Eugen Kloepfer, legit actor;
as general director for the theatre in
Saarland Strasse, .Theatre Nollendorf
Plate;

: and .Theatre Horst Vessel
Platz.

Appointment came from Dr.
Joseph Goebbels, minister of propa-
ganda, by arrangement with General
Colonel Goering, Prussian • minister
president, who released Kloepfer
from the State Theatre, Berlin.

METRO ABOUT READY TO BOW OUT OF

GERMANY IF PAR-20TH WILL LIKEWISE

oversea™ PUTS

wrco;mhit#
The. Hague, July 12.

. For the
;
4r3t. time in 10.; years the

balance ,s%geV of the Netherlands
Bioscope Trust shows a deficit and
during 1935 a loss was suffered of

$8,000, whereas 1934 had shown a
profit of $33,000. Therefore this year
there-,will be 'ijo dividend '.on ,the 7%
preferred shares. In the teport- of

the directors the statement is made
that the loss is caused by bad box-
office results.

Trust owns a chain of cinemas-
more than

,
rrequired in .many,, spots.

Drastic ;nut5 in expepse^-; are.- pro-
posed to get -the company/intd 6

;

0und
shape -againi..: / .•"%>/'

Fs Foreign Shifts
*——:—; •• -.- ;

f
:
t :.

Several shifts in the personneiyof
Universal in the far,

;; east diyipion

were made last week by.iN»
f
L*/iitan-

heihu. Lipto'n- IAstrakhan, - presently
manager for Japan, becomes super-
visor for the Far Eastern sector, in- -

eluding Japan, China, Philippines,

India and Dutch East Indies. Alfred
Duff, now with U at Melhourne, be-
comes Japan's*- managed effective

iSept 1.
' '-;;

.

*v :
't

j
;
' Lawrence' De Pridi has ' ^een
'named manager for the Philippine'
Islands, with headquarters at Afcuilla.

Supplants -C. L. Brookheim, ,o~n" in-
definite"leave because of ill. health.
Was fprmerly.;With Fox. ' ",

Metro is about ready to kiss the

German market goodbye, but it still

refuses to admit that any such move

is in contemplation. Paramount and

20th Century-Fox, the only other

U. S. film companies left in Germany,
are still making money there and

likely to continue so doing, which

rules out any chance of their budg-

ing.

Publication in Berlin last Wednes-

day (15) of an official new law re-

garding film admittance to Germany
-which allegedly makes such admis-

sion tougher, hasn't changed the issue

.in any way. It is merely putting

into more solid legal verbiage a con-

dition which has existed in that

market for the past year or so. It

states that the authorities will ban

any . films produced 'in a country

Where' the distribution of German

films is made, more difficult.' It also

'makes possible' the banning of films

made by foreign producers who 'pre-

viously were ever involved in anti-

German film production.'
Since there has never, for more

than two years, been any manner of

questioning German film banning or
censorship, no matter for what rea-

son, it is not considered that the new
verbiage means a lot.

At the same time, Metro is con-
sistently more irked by conditions
and Germany. It wants to move out
but doesn't want to be alone in. do-
ing so, notwithstanding the fact that
Warners moved some time ago.

M-G doesn't want to leave tho field,

such as it is, solely to Paramount and
20th

Don't rile Up Coin
Latter two companies, however, are

in a somewhat different situation in

Germany. Both manufacture and
release newsreels in Germany
(Metro does not) which are profit-

bearing. Even if regular film dis-

tribution loses money for them in

the market, the newsreel brings it

back. And the .'reel is a method for
them of exporting money from Ger-
many, since they can manufacture
it there on regular fllm sales' coin
and export it. Means that they're
not piling up coin internally, an-
other point at which Metro is not
up to them.
Oyer the weekend there were no

developments in ' New York, with
M-G execs insisting ho change is

contemplated. But in London, it is

reliably reported, the M-G offices

were switched around, with several-

desks moved here and there in prep-
aration for a sudden arrival. of the
staff from Berlin,- if and when.

Hollywood; July 2*1

.

Practically the entire cast of The
Plough and the Stars' is of British
extraction,- what ... yjrttli^fiye -Abbey
Players, iri the pic and Joe KeAiken,
Katherine Doyle, Una O'Cpttnor,
Brandon Hurst, Michael Fitzmaurice
and .Mary .

Quinn coming from some
part'pf the'Briti$h:isles.' ,

Ray MiTIand was suffering from a
severe cold last week and begged oft

from 'Big Broadcast' to go to the
doctor// y :

*

Ida Liiplno has been assigned to a
;

star's dressing room on the . Para-
mount lot.

.. Cary , Grant spent an hour ,in a
Hollywood jewelry shop lastr'week

buying charms for bracelets to send
to friends. y .

Freddie Bartholomew attending

the, preview of 'Romeo and Juliet.'

Elsa ' Buchanan expecting her -

father here soon. This will be his

first visit to Hollywood.
,. When .^tompy,' ^colored . lad who
played-' with Arthur ' Treacher in a
stage production, 'Whispering Gal-,

lery,' couldn't get an audition for

'Thank- You, Jeeves,' he hung around
the gaie .until Treacher irtia'jJe hisiap-

pearance. Treacher fixed it.

Gene and Kathleen Lockhart spent
theL noon hour arguing how she
should. r|ead a line in. 'The Devil Is

a Sissy'.'
'-''•

Colin Tapley purchasing a new 26-

foot motor boat.

Ian Hunter and Claude Rains
standing by for- 'Mistress of Fashion.'
- Brian Donlevy skeded for a part in

'Ladies in Love.'

E. E, Clive returning to Metro, for

'Tarza'a* and. will remain on the. lot

for four more plx.

Eddie Goulding Inheriting the
Marx Brothers office on the Metro
lot. . .

•

Cary <5rant, Sir Guy Standing,
George and . Diana Fitzmaurice
among the Britons at Wesley Rug-
gles' party.

- Basil and Ouida Rathbone giving a
scries of dinner parties.

Herbert Mundin claims he's been
working on Tarzan' with Benita
Huipe so long that even the monkeys
recognize him.
Sir Cedric and Mrs. Hardwicke

back in town. -

James Oliver Smith from the Lon-
don stage, has started work in

'Shady Acres' at Universal. He has
ben given a long term contract.

.'Ronald Cplman throwing a. party

on the set for every member of the

cast and crew connected in any. way
with .the pic, 'Lost Horizon,' .on th«

final day of shooting,
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KATHARINE HEPBURN^VFREDRIC MARCH
MARY OF SCOTLAND

uith

FLORENCE ELBRIBGE . DOUGLAS WALTON * JOHN CARRADINE

AND A TREMENDOUS CAST OF FAMOUS STARS
Jfyom the play By Maxwell Anderson Directed by JOHN FOBD

RKO - RADIO PICTURE
Produced by Pandro S, Berman
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GREEN PASTURES
Warner Br<v». production and release.

T»ri»c4«d br Haro Connelly and William
ttStahley. Screenplay, Connelly and Sheri-

dan Ollwvty: tcata play by Connelly: sug-
gested by Koaxlc Bradford's novel. 'OP

Man Adam An* HIb Chlllnn'; choral music
conducted by Hall Johnson: camera, Hal
TUohr* art direction, Allen Saalburg, Stan-
Ierfflellicher. At Radio City Music- Hall.

H. "in, two -weeks July 10, .'30. Running
time. Mmina, „DeWi ;......« Rex Ingram
Gabriel Oscar Polk
Noah .««...»..«••«••••. ...Eddie Anderson
Moses Frank Wilson
Mr. Deshee George Reed
Archangel .......... ....Abraham Gleoves
Adam *..»•• Rex Ingram
Eve ......»•«•.••«••. ...Myrtle Anderson
Cain Al Stokes
Zebi ...............Edna M. Harris
Cain the Sixth James Fuller
High Priest... ..George Randol
Nofth'a Wife.... Ida Fnrsyne
Bhem - Ray Martin
Flatfoot Charles Andrews
Hum .............Dudley Slrkcrson
Jmhetta ......... ..........Jimmy Bun-ess
Abraham: William Ciionby
Isaac .Georsre Reed
Jacob ..................... .Ivory Williams
AnriMi ................. David Bethea
Pharaoh .......Ernest Whitman
Hes* Magician -William Cumby
Joxhua i. Reginald Fenderson
Mister of Ceremonies.. ..... Slim Thonrppon
King ol Babylon William Cumby
ProVhrt Clinton Rosamund
Hezdrel »» Rex Ingram

Hall Johnson Choir-

Warner Bros., Marc Connellv. Wil-
liam Keighley, Sheridan Gibney,
Rex Ingram* Osc»r Polk. Eddie
Anderson, Frank Wilson, the Hall
Johnson Choir, Leo Forbstein. and
all and sundry concerned with the
creation, production and promulga-
tion of the cinematic 'Green
Pastures' deserve plaudits^or their
individual and combined efforts. Not
only has ^Pastures' been motivated
into a prestige film lor the "Warners,
but it's a simple, enchanting, audi-
ence-captivating cinematic fable
which should reach the masses and
surpass the theatre history-making
run of the show which toured the
hinterland for three years after two
.years on Broadway.
' 'Pastures' in cooler weather would
be a mop-up and, even as a summer
release, ifs headed for big grosses,
fortidied by the fact that the current
dearth of socko film product gives it

excellent advantages for concen-
trated attention. Thus, 'Green Pas-
tures* achieves a further 'first* dis-
tinction as being the first all-Neero
film to click. It will appeal equally
to both the white and colored folks.

StrJaj^ed of its analogy to the now
saiiitefwnirtrionic concept of IkuLawd,
as tb* late Bichard B; Harrison
creauSLit B,ex Ingram's glowing
persMuRJ Is a thoroughly satisfy-
ing itui convincing Lawd. Ingrain's
is a yeoman protean contribution, as
he also personatesAdam and HezdreL
his images Te-created on earth- •

The tempo, playing and projection,
of Connelly's fable is simnle, naive,
folksy, and captivating. The nearer
the sod, the more wholesome will be
its appeal, but it's likewise big
league; big-key film fodder. It's
critic'* picture if ever there was one,
and that's not going to. hurt, either.
That doesn't mean 'Pastures' • can

coast in, sans selling. It'll require
plenty of ballyhoo, considering the
two major mass-mentality handicaps
--the all-colored cast, and the com-
plete absence of anything resembling
a marquee name.
• But the 'bigness of the *Pastures'
ineteis certain to become its
strong§Bt marquee value. It's not big
to the spec sense—it's impressive on
its secular, homely appeal, without
being religious in the Sunday-school
sense.' .

Atjd yet the very essence of 'Green
Pastures' is the Sabbath school. It's
the Harlem version of the Old
Testanwhr, as the pastor word-paints
the mood of de Lawd from Genesis
to Exodus and beyond.

t .i*r ,?°?k as Gabriel—whom de
A^awd colloquially addresses as Gabe
,„» a human and humorous arch-
angel who efficiently and matter-of-
factly sees that de Lawd's wUTbe
hitch'es*

nd without the sliSQtest

When de Lawd decides to *pass a
miracle' there's a simple, but not the
less unpressive. abracadebra as he
«rVe?.

*ne Universe and evidences
that he can. also be the Lord of
wrath.
" When he leads his Chosen People
put of the Land of the Philistines
into the. promised Land and per-
forms the miracle at the walls of
Jericho—all this, to the background
accompaniment of the most familiar
spirituals which interpret eich pro-
gression—he is again de Lawd of
omnipotence. As he alternates in

nii
mo°as towards a vacillating peo-

£ie;
when they become enamored

? tne neshpots of Babylon, he again
becomes de Lawd of wrath.
iunale is a. tasteful and tactful

laaeput as de Lawd hears of a new
~J

SC
!
Dle who, through His suffering

"n the cross, in turn teaches de

earth
somethinS about travail on

tn
A1

t
l
i
ms *s m flashback accomDanl-

ment to scenes of the two southern
sages who are counseling the chil-
aren in Sunday school,
-punctuating all the Biblical back-"™und are mundane references to

flST-
nsnfries, 10c. seegars, generous

"sn«ng and plenty of milk-and-

fn «
ey fPr the «°od folks, yet ifs all

r.™
Hne taste and with due regard to

Proportions and standards of all
ra"ps and creeds.

nif
dramatic beauty and the sim-

r
fmotional appeal grips from the

wrt
- as soon as de Lawd creates

Adam and commissions TToah to
build the ark.
Connelly and Keighley—the latter

the more remarkable in view of his
previous specialization- in gangster
metiers—rate most of the bends for
their distinguished transition of the
play to the screen. Henry Blanke,
not formally credited in the press-
book, also merits no small consid-
eration, from the trade angle, as the
supervisor.
Besides the performances of In-

gram (no relation, of course, to the
white Rex Ingram, director, now in
Nice, France), Polk' and Anderson,
the casting throughout is well nigh
inspired. Frank Wilson's Moses;
George Heed's Mr. Deshee; Edna M.
Harris and Al Stokes as Zeba and
Cain, a couple of hot potatoes, she a
uke-strumming slut and he a fancy
man; Ernest Whitman, impressive as
the regally arrogant Pharaoh; plus
the Hall Johnson choir, are among
other stand-outs.
'Green Pastures* is a credit to

Warner Bros, and the entire morion
picture industry. It should also be
a credit to the b.o. for the exhibitor.

Abet

EARLY TO BED
Paramount release of Harlan Thompson

production. Stars • Mary Boland, Charlie
Ruggles; features George Barbler. Gall Pat-
rlc. Directed by Norman McLeod. Story.
Lucien Littlefleld and Chandler Sprague;
adaptation, Arthur Kober; camera. Henry
Sharp. At Paramount, N. T.. -week July
15, '38. Running time, TS mlns.
Tesale Weeks... ....Mary Boland
Chester Bcatty Charlie Ruggle*
Horace Stanton. ......... ...George Barbler
Grace Stanton Gall Patrick
Burgess Friable Robert McWade
Mr. O'Leary Luclen Llttlefleld
Doctor Colin Tapley
Mrs. Duvall . Helen Flint
Miss Benson...... Rae Daggett
Salesman WllUam Wayne
Salesman Eddie Borden
Craig Brooks Benedict
Joe Tom Wilson
Rex Daniels .....Sidney Blackmer
Smithere Arthur Hoyt
Mrs. Fosblnder ...Jane GIttleson
Burger Billy Gilbert
Miss Barton Sarah SB-wards

Mary Boland and Charlie Buggies
individually are excellent comics,
and together they're twice as good.
Give them a break in the way of
story and dialog and they'll produce
as many laughs as any .team that
Hollywood boasts of. 'Early to Bed'
gives them such a break and they
make the most of it. Picture is a
corking comedy and should do nicely
on business.
Lucien Littlefleld, vet character

man, wrote the story with Chandler
Sprague, and on .their excellent
original idea ATthur Kober fashioned
a refreshingly

.
funny screenplay.

Laughs come both through situa-
tions and dialog, and it's a toss-up
as to which department is most ef-

fective.
Story presents Buggies as a timid

clerk stricken with somnambulism.
His night-walking gets him into a
murder charge, but he clears himself
and winds up with, a big job. It's a
worm-turner gag with splendid vari-
ations.
An effort was apparently made to

build ud a secondary romance be-
tweeh the handsome Gail Patrick
and Sidney Blackmer, but this seems
to have been clipped midway, and
wisely, for the adult and funny, yet
wholesome, love stuff by Boland
and Buggies suffices.

Sleepwalking business builds one
laugh on top of the other, while un-
derneath is another story strain in-

volving Ruggles, his tough boss and
his chasing after George Barbier for

a big glass-eye order. Everything
fits in neatly. Author Littlefield

picked the murderer role for him-
self, which must have been a
suppressed desire for an actor who s

been the fall guy mostly for about
20 ycsirs*
Barbier and Robert McWade lend

excellent suDOort to the lead team,

and even Littlefield stands out in a

type part that's new fpr him.
BlffC*

MEET NERO WOLFE
Columbia release of B. P. Schulberff pro-

duction. Stars Edward Arnold Features

Lionel Standcr. Joan Perry, Victor Jory.

Dennle Moore. John Qualen. directed by

Herbert Blberman. Story by Rex Stout,

adaptation, Howard J. Green, Bruce Man-
ning, Joseph Anthony; camera. Henry
Freullch. At Rlvoll, N. T.. commencing

July 10: *30. Running time. 70 Tnln.

Nero Wolfe Edward Arnold

Archie Goodwin Lionel Slander

Ellen Barstow .*>»" P£ry
Claude Roberts

V.;

Vlct°n^*
Sarah Barhlow..... '^ana«„

B^in^
Mazle Gray J,

T)enn
.

e

Manuel Kimball Russell Hardie

E J. Kimball Walter Klni?«ford

Professor Bartsow Boyd Irwin, Sr.

Olaf •• Jo,ln

O'Grady J"
0"^"

Maria R,ta Canslno

Dr. Bradford...-. Fr<» nlc Conroy

Edward Arnold's characterization

of the Falstaffian private dick who
solves 'em without leaving his easy

chair should strike the general fancy

favorably and rate well with the

boxoffice. The comedy and the guess-

ing elements have been deftly mixed,

the well-knit rarrative precludes any

drooping in interest and the cast

disports itself in crack whodunit

fashion.
. ~ *

In bringing the Rex Stout figment

to life Arnold has contributed lots

more than girth and a capacity for

beer guzzling. His Nero Wolfe jells

suavely with the imagination and
makes a piquant example of per-

sonality conception. For seven years

this corpulent sleuth, with a craving

for nothing but good food and ease,

Miniature Renews

••The Green Tastvres* (WB).
Superb celluloid transmutation
of Marc Connelly's Pulitzer
prize-winning play which ran
for years and should ditto for
exhibs' generally.

Early to Bed' (Par). Mary
Boland and Charlie Ruggles in
an excellent comedy.

•Meet Nero Wolfe* <Col.)
Strong whodunit fare, thickly
studded with comedy and with
Edward Arnold registering
solidly in the name role.

-

'Dlscy ~>Dames* (Lib). Un-
important musical for duallers.

•White Fant* (20th). Jack
London sequel to 'Call of the
Wild' fair entertainment. ,

*A»t Slides Death' (Par).
So-called, thrill film built
around campaign against care-
less driving; best for dualers.
'August Weed-End,' (Ches).

Ordinary, and no marquee
glamor, but okay double-deck
fodder.

'Counterfeit* (Col). Govern-
ment agents get their man again
for mild entertainment results.

has not ventured from his home.
When he isn't unraveling a crime for

the cash it will bring him, he' gravi-

tates between two hobbies, bottle'

tilting and orchid growing.'

Task of digging up evidence and
following out leads for Wolfe on the

outside falls to Lionel Stander. . Ifs

a typical mugg role for Stander but
the performance he turns in pegs
hint as an important entertainment

factor in the film. Paired with

Stander for tne comecry passages is

Dennie Moore, who wends in and
out of the proceedings, but with a
single motive—to get Stander to
marry her and to quit detecting in
favor of the furniture business. Re-
curring gag which is assigned Miss"

Moore grows thin long before the
plot reaches the unwinding stage
but the impediment is of minor
consequence.

J
Mystery ingredients are nimbly

handled, and, even though the
squatting proclivities . of the lead
character allows for little change of
scene and action, the buildup and
denouement pack considerable tense
drama. Of particular credit to the
picture is the restraint shown in

pointing the finger of suspicion. It's,

never focused in a way that might
mislead the audience.
Plot concerns itself with the sud-

den death on the golf links of a
college president; and the subse-
quent bumping off of a young
mechanic who, on order, had con-
verted a driver into a weapon that
shot poisoned needles. In browsing
for the motive Wolfe uncovers a
tragedy of many years standing and
also prevents the murderer from
adding a third victim to his list.

Odec,

DIZZY DAMES
(WITH SONGS)

Liberty release of M. H. Hoffman. Fea-
tures Marjorle Rambeau, Florlne McKln-
ney. Lawrence Gray. Directed by William
Nigh. Story, continuity, and dialog by
George Waggner. Suggested by P. G.
Wodehouse's The Watch, Dog.' Photo-
graphed by Harry Neumann. Musical
scoro by Howard Jackson. Songs by
Geotge Waggner, Louis- Alter, Kdward
Heyroan, Nell Moret and Harry Tobias
and Howard Jackson. At the Strand,
Brooklyn, dual, week July 10, '35. Run-
ning time. 63 minutes.
Lillian Bennett Marjorle Rambeau
Helen ....Florlne McKlnney
Terry .................... .Lawrence Gray
Arlette Inez Courtney
Dad Hackett .....Berton Churchill
Buzz , .....Fuxzy Knight
La Vero Kitty Kelly
Gloria Lillian Miles
Rodney Stokes ......John Warburton
Mrs. Stokes Mary Forbes
Rhumba dancer ..Christine MarsloU

One glance at the cast promises a
musical of some proportions, but it

is all held down, with direction
striving for an intimate piece of en-
tertainment. Over half of the prin-

cipals are from the music stage, and
are given sparse flings at doing their

stuff, but it ends there. Mild story

is leisurely told by this group, with
none of stellar pull big enough to lift

it out of the duller category. Title

never quite lives Up to its name.
Film was made about a year ago
and has been held back.
Turn in tale toward the end has 'I

Was Taken by Storm,' by Edward
Heyman and Louis Alter, introduced
Song has been publicized long in ad-
vance of film's release. Other num-
bers are slight in texture, though one
rumba, 'Martinique,' is dressed up
with some taste.
William Nigh's direction is nice,

never exciting but measures up fair

enough with the sequences of mate-
rial which is allotted him. Only sur-
prise in cast is Lillian Miles, now a
brunet, who sings the Latin song,
but paradoxically it is not her
chanting which gets over but the
acting beforehand which is a neat
catty characterization. Marjorie Ram-
beau is featured, but her role is so

spasmodic in its activity that she is

frequently out altogether.
Story opens with Miss Rambeau as

9 landlady of a theatrical boarding
house." Not of the ordinary kind, as
residence is quite comfortable. She
has sheltered her daughter from all
this by keeping her in school, and
not telling her of her own former
professional, career. A sudden wire
announcing daughter's arrival that
day, has household in an uproar un-
til the inmates promise to act their
best roles and be ladies and gentle-
men.

It works -for. a time, until a society
function is drafted for a highlight
and the guests are rushed into their
vaudevillian roles to liven up an
amateur musical production. The
mother has all along wanted her
daughter to marry comfortably, but
when the theme song is turned on
at the top-hat soiree, she has a turn
of heart and t.ermits the struggling
songwriter to step in and win
Helen's hand.
, 'Martinique' is the sole stand-out
from a production standpoint Typi-
cal West Indies treatment but only
done with a dozen Kosloff dancers.
Lawrence Gray and Florine Mc-
Kinney carry juvenile roles, with the
former displaying a polite tenor for
the four songs. Rest include Inez
Courtney, Fuzzy Knight, Kitty
Kelly and Berton Churchill as the
vaudevillians on good behavior.
George Waggner and Louis Alter
turned out the "Martinique'; Neil
Moret and Harry Tobias, 'Love Is
the Thing,' and Howard Jackson and
Waggner, 'Let's Be Frivolous.' None
of these a world-beater for original-
ity. 'Storm' is the most likely for
popularity. Bral.

WHITE FANG
Twentieth-Fox release of Bogart Rogers

production. Features Michael Whalen, Jean
Mulr, SHm Summervllle. Charles Wlnnlnger,
John Carradlne, Jane Darwell and Thomas
Beck. Directed by David BuUer. From
Jack London novel of same name; adapta-
tion. Gene Fowler, Hal Long and S. G.
Duncan; film editor. Irene Morn; camera,
Arthur Miller. At Roxy. N. T„ week July
17. '36,. Running time, 70 mlns.
Weedon Scott...., Michael Whalen
Sylvia Burgess v..Jean Mulr
Slats Slim .Summervllle
Doc McFane Charles Wlnnlnge?
Beauty Smith v....John Carradlne
Maud Mahbney Jane "Darwell
Hal Burgess Thomas Beck
Kobi Joseph Herrick
Francois George Ducount
Noml' Mario Chorie
Whits Fang Lightning

Shorts

This is a sequel to 'Call of the
Wild,' from a -Jack London best-
seller. While 'White Fang' . hasn't
got the name- that '^all'^had, atad
does not equal it in screen strength,
it pleases and, for those Who lean
toward yarns of the north country,
will satisfy. •

What 'Fang* lacks in names, it
makes up for in good production
and the element of comedy which, in
its case, is both very good and im-
portant. Charles Winrunger and Slim
Summerville concede nothing to no-
body in view of the fine job they
do at tickling the ribs. They 'are'
given pretty free rem by the scenario
and the director, David Butler. .Pre-
sumably it Was realized that the
story needed as good a dose of.
comedy as could be given it'
Love interest is much stronger

than the attachment of the dog for
Michael Whalen and vice versa, al-
though the police pooch cast to play
'White Fang,' Lightning, has a fair
amount of work to do. He does it

well with one exception and that is

someone's fault. When apparently
shot in the leg, the camera follows
him as he limps along. Dog holds up
one wounded leg, then another
changing hoofs. This is one spot
where the picture}, gets a laugh that
it didn't intend.
In its melodramatic vein, 'Fang' is

vigorous. Whalen isn't altogether a
sympathetic character, especially
after trying to cheat the girl out of
the- mine her uncle . left up in the,
Yukon. She not only forgives' him
for this but refuses to believe that
Jie murdered her own brother. Girl
is. Jean Muir, a" rather brittle type
for-the tough north country, but she
had to be there and pretty or no
story.

Excellent heavy is John Carradine,
Much more in her place up in the
arctic country than Miss Muir is the
hotel keeper, Jane Darwell, a rugged
lady. Char.

AND SUDDEN DEATH
Paramount rolpaHft of A. M. Bndiford pro-

duction. Features Randolph Scott, Turn
Brown. Franfcs Draltr. Directed by Charles
Barton.- Idea suggested "by J. (\ Furnoas"
essay of same title. From story by Theo-
dora Reeves, Madeleine Ruthvon; Bcrccn
play, Joseph Moncuro March: ramera,
Alfred Gllss. At Hlo.Ho. N. Y.. starting
July 1", '.Ifi. Running time, IK) mlns.

Lieut, JampH Knox Randolph Scott
Hetty Wlnslow Frances Drake
Jackie Wlnslow Tom Brown
Hobby Sanborn Billy Lee
Steve Bartlett Fuzzy Knight
"Bangs" i .....Terry Walker
District Attorney Porter Hall
Mike Andrew* Charles Qulgley
J. It. Wlnslow John Hyams
Sergeant Sanborn Joneph Sawyer
( ounsel for the Defense Ot-cnr Apfcl
Sergeant Maloney Don Rowon
Mr. Tweets Jimmy Conlln
Dodle Sloan Maldr-I Turner
Archie Sloan Charlie Arnt
Nurw Wilmu Francis
Mcffga Herbert Kvana

Subject of manslaughter by auto-
mobile has been done on several oc-
casions previously as film lare, and
much more effectively than in 'And
Sudden Death,' And with better all-

EDGAK KENNEDY
'Dautuoy Ache'
Comedy
IS MTJuis.

K»xy, N. T.

Very funny two-reel comedy, with'
the funny Edgar Kennedy. Therev
need be no hesitation in ordering the
exchange to ship this one out just as
soon as notice of availability comes
along.

Kennedy again is the abused hus-
band, although in this case he mis-
takes good intentions for something
else. The wife is secretly rehears-
ing for a play and wants to surprise
hubby. Her efforts to keep her re-
hearsals a secret by unique situa-
tions and circumstances, lead Ken-
nedy to believe his wife is cheating.
He spies on a rehearsal, getting in
on the scene where the play calls
for the-wife to shoot her lover. Up
to here it's a howl and from here
on. with Kennedy trying to disoose
of the body to save his wife, itfs a
panic. Credit goes to everyone who
had anything' to do with the pro-
duction.
Florence Lake and Dot Farley, fa-

miliars . in two-reelers, are among
the supporting cist. Char..

'SO TO WED"
Csmedy
19 Mlns.
MalU, N. Y.

MKO
Slaosticky fun vehicle with all the

familiar tricks. What is evidently
intended to be the funniest episode
becomes the most irritating through
repitition and overworking of .the

. torture angle. This is when the pros-
pective groom is forced to sleep in
the same room with wrestler who
has nightmares. , t

Plot is that of the man who de-
cides to marry a girl sight unseen,
rather than go to work. His awak-
ening comes when he finds hi* fu-
ture spouse plenty plump and oper-
ating -a boarding house with her son
and former hubby, the mat athlete.

His efforts to avoid the marriage on
learning this situations and to flee

from the husky holds of the night-
mare rassler, provide the fun-

Tom Kennedy* as .the wrestler. Is

the only familiar name ,
in the film.

He is humorous part of the time.
Wear.

round entertainment effect, as well
as with a more adequate cast. J» C.
Furness' pop seller of the same title

gave the idea, though obviously it

has •been, enlarged ..upon lor film
purposes.

r
,

Houses which play this solo will

be in the minority,- -Thin name
draw and the likelihood that H won't
build will keep'' its - activities down
largely to double spots. ,

Fimv-get* under way ' as. though it

wilsV'-to be a stern preachment
against traffic violators, especially
'speeders and reckless boys and. .girls

who. take lives, After about 30 min-
utes, it goes sUghtly'balmy along ro-
mantic lines, though it obviously is

intended for comedy relief. From
there on the plot ponderously devel-
ops to the inevitable crash that.,Will
drag the heroine in as an innocent
victim of late. To save her youthful
brother, the young society dame tells

the law she was driving—and jjets a
prison sentence. Routine climax,
with the brother admitting on his
death hed that he was guilty. And
the traffic officer weds the sister.

Story is not well put together, hut
the worst' faults are the irregular
and unsteady .pace, spotty casting
and acting and dull dialogue. Direc-
tor Charles Barton did not do so
badly, considering these handicaps.

Randolph Scott gives a creditable
performance as the crusading traffic

officer, doing one of the lew, life-

like interpretations in the feature.
However, he should stick to his
southern twang once it's introduced.
Tom Brown, cast as the irresponsible
speed-mad brother, turns in one of
his best portrayals. Frances' Drake in
the role of the wealthy sister is

likeable enough, but a hit light-
weight. Fuzzy Knight makes the
most of a minor reporter bit Others
worthy of mention include Jimmy
Conlin, Billy Lee, Oscar Apfel and
Porter Hall.

Tie-up with police in their cam-
paign against traffic violations obvi-
ously is best exploitation bet.

Wear,

ALLOTRIA
('Hokum')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, July 9.

Willi Forst (fine AMIiinzp) production for
Tobls-TCuropn release. Stars Jenny JUgo,
Ilcnsite Muller. Heinz ttulimnnn, Adolf
Wolilbmck. Directed by Willi Forst.
Hook, Joctien Hulli, Willi Forst; iiiuhIo

IVler Kreuder. At Gloria Palast. Hun-
nlng time 102 mlnn.
(4nl>y Jenny Jug»
Viola Iten.-ile Muller
David Heinz Hiihmann
Philip Adolf Wohlbrucle
Almee HllOe HiMcbrartd

(In German)
This one will swell the box office

coilers of the big towns but is much
too sophisticated for the wide open,

spaces, though its all-star cast an4
(Continued on page 34)

I
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MUSIC HALL, N.Y. *at can't be said of Missw * Baaley, and that's that they hide be-
:

i»tire -City Music Hall show runs hipd the mike while singing j£ss
frJnv 9*5- until 12:10, Which glves an Bailey behind a innce if ^Ver hi
Me* why the stage portion should hiding. She <:in«rc iu^I u
"SSI- dimmed. Feature, 'GreenS to 'Chair%hJSfL number

?
PisIS (WB), only consumes 88 ^£t^b^««^«»al

so the flesh portion is over-
aPPlau

?
e in between all of them.ST L,Band ^i5*8 of *3 a*d Cros^.

^overture medley, 'Opera Gems,' ^LIL ™»fclans and more
«tSr"fluS verbosity of entertain- !™eJ^** averaee.. .Their

SS'^though it's In the usual com- ?
r£ ? surprising in

^g(Tt™,«rilyi rtf TCrno TtanPA. I
vleW Of the fact that the band nac

^ufviolAPhilc^eaturea^ thisl:
ort- I

Crosby handles everything" compfr-

ni»ht for the vocaj.arias accompany- and pitches in vocally now
ingthe*yniph. and then. His only fault is too much

•Reflections/ -as the presentation nonchalance,

proper is captioned, is credited to With each succeeding week the pit
Le^ik Leonidoff and brings back show idea impresses more and more
PaUl i Gerrits, the Eobertmontgom- as the ideal policy for this Broad
eryiflh-looking roller skating co- way de luxer. jjioe.
median; who, this time, is billed as 1

by' courtesy of the Viennese Roof,
. St: Regis! hotel, from where he's
doubling.

•like 'My Heart' -is given prbduc
tioh values, opening, by the glee

CENTURY, BALTO

SCALA, BERLIN
Berlin, July 9.

Again a swell bill of straight

vaudeville which would move 'at a
fast pace were it not for an over-
zealous m.c who comes out five

times and holds up, the show.
Three Arconas open with clever

forehead balances and perch work,
climaxing in roller-skating on their

heads down a steep incline.

Rob Robinson and Virginia Martin,
American dance team here for. the
first time, click with their versatile
and graceful offerings.

Adolf Gondrell, m.c, lectures like
a professor and is seemingly en-?
couraged by a few giggles. Too much
importance is attached in some
German variety houses to the m.c,
but, fortunately, not by the audience.
Red Dust, an exceptional dog actBaltimore, July 17. ...... „

— „r i.
- - i- -

Close-to-capacity house doted on I
Presented by Robert' Williams, 'goes

club. No matter how you slice it, the stage show's final performance °ver fine.
itt;:A sweU plug for any tm pan alley Friday night. Four-act bill, topped Willi;

to be presented that way. Then by Duncan Sisters, is opened by
"

Gemts with his small talk, getting Virginia Bacon's dance flash. Using
more than ordinary laff returns, plus girl pianist, Miss Bacon starts ball
th*' roller-skating. Working before a rolling with a hiehlv orietaal ^it
mifrpr effect, the

>

Hockettes next
\
nv^rTwS^&^l^^SS

wham with one of their usual tiptop but nonetheless fascinating coUec-
routntes staged by Gene Snyder tion of clothes. Then thV Falla Si£-
'Fisherman's Legend ' finale, goes ters deliver an. overdose of Wigrrian-

completely overboard. Prolog is okay esue wriggling that if anything was
with Sasha Leonoff's socko accordion too interpretive for Century audi-
so% a gypsy strain, that's remote ences. A solo girl next does a-"clog
from

:
-Robert.

^
Weede's vocalizing, dance to 'Poet and Peasant/ which

even more so in relation Ho . the sea mob favored over" everything else
ballet. The idea: -of the stereopticon in act. Miss Bacon at this point has
and rear-projection 'scenery' 'is a another routine, on toes to 'Spring
familiar, done before him here, al- Song' score, with the Falla Sisters
though.refurbished and embellished, then redeeming selves with a sizzling
Alitta Lee, Nicholas Daks and the truckin' drill.

background* Ver^good' but toSet Talbert Haslettis over easily in the
5»*£^ fi™ +&°Sa

b
S?£ ?ei«e yith a start brand of bariton•There's a dash of the old Loie Fuller

scljooj of billowing waves, via the i inpVi+0fci0 +W +v.». -'u^7~"Z~
.,gay

;

-hued silken canopies, and the
|
5*5*8? S^efSet^riS

m"Iwtttocp. soloists of course are, per :£m^uc
il ifsemoies neison ..eaq

usital Mehlv expert •
should do three pieces Eddy did rusual, wgwy expert.

' 'Naughty. Marietta' film. . ..

Grabbing far and away top honors
Sewsreel, Dick Leibert at the or

gait;'and a new Mickey Mouse short

day for 'Pastures/ with the S K°ke ventriloquist Frank Gaby, who
raez? at the last performance open- l£L™' *

en
t
Se<m here

„,
m £ear^

ing night, very Hollywoodish with ^ifae a*entrance was the old and
snapping lenses, celebs, etc It's an 5?*? .

vulgar bedbug
.
saw, and

usic Hall custom. AheU

CHICAGO
Chicago, July 19.

,
.
uch sehse to

-

this show and
|

iffnuity Of entertainment. In-

Gaby is naming an actual hotel here
in the joke; it's dangerous. Planted
in audience is Jerry Hauser, and
best humor in act is thus derived.
Gaby also has a good femme foil,
Kay Stuart, who can hoof and
warble.

Duncan Sisters closed the show,
dividual acts are okay in themselves doing a new act since last caught in
but.nil when dumped onto the same ?al

t°
year-and-half ago. Open with

stage. Every act a single and many duet medley of songs, then run off

of them conflicting. a novelty number in getups that
• Show is hunt !n.A„r,^ n/nn™ -q^i^ present Rosetta as a "uy in handle-

who holds over frl!Kvn' bar mustache and Vivian as a sweet-

2&Jhte fiSVLtfSSZ] sm
.

iIiQg las*- Then they toss dough-^^S^&%S^^^ ^aScTttTdS _

WtofteSew^^ AiKS P 1^1 song about tne sinkers: FqdkS^L^l^^^^[*o.^ vegetables. A lampoon, done
with a heavy brush, follows on a

a sentimental lullaby,

Miss Sedgwick is pretty well known
un

f- . . . _ ^ „,
around to the midwest public from Screen feature is 'Devil Doll' (MG)
vauffife and nitery appearances. She aL<?0 Metro clips, a Mickey Mouse
nas^ohe excellent number, a hot-cha cartoon, 'Through the Looking
toe

: routine which she sells to the Glass/ and the Harvey Hammond
hilt.-. It has evei-ything. and can gQJ organlog. Bert.

aroMjfhere. But one number doesn't
makean act, so Miss Sedgwick opens
with a tap routine that is sad. It
.might -be well to get somebody to
4ay

::out a. real dance routine for her

CAPITOL, ATLANTA

opaniiig. number; as it is, it is wasted
-. effort.

At .anta, Ga., July 16.

Atlanta's only vaude spot tnis

. week brought Harry Clark's 'Paris
Mencken is much shrewder in that On Parade' unit out from Chicago

'

f
eSaTd. He makes his entire act one and evidently some were left on the

.rap-! routine on a drummer's setup, way. House management indicated
Makes a good stunt from appearance it contracted for 20 entertainers, but
alone, and Mencken makes the most a count of flesh on stage indicates

«f ii^*** a clean-cut, classy dancing total of 10. Patrons, however, failed
' ' to note small numbers judging by

Other single on the show is James the way they took to what was of
Alvin.-who tootles on the harmonica, fered.

Wf? i?i
a pretty fair player, but Toppers of unit are Joe and EddieS n

i
s chances by doing a 'Car- Dayton, who have been here before,

harrrtJ??
Vemce number, which is Their brand of knockabout comedy.

tipi.^r?
1

!
acrobatics but not par- however," is what Cap patrons seem

ter^ Peasant. He would do bet- to enjoy. Next in importance is the

ful Zl"L* ^mP'er and more tuneT Great Pablo, oldtimer in the art of

InH/J?.T
sel<

;?
tl0ns

;
° card and cigarette manipulations.

ducMn ^SJi*116 acts
,

are some pro- Recent influx of magicians in this

SorEnit «UJ5 er
1' 7lth *he line °f territory took edge off of Pablo's

suhhin» u.
gl ^s from-

the °riental performances for the adults, but the

&tl0V %Vanl}^. , J k^s, who sit in the front rows
Businl« i ,

S,
?
endtnr£t

. J
(Par >- through several performances, eat it"uwness weak last show Friday.

(sold.
up.

Linda Ray, blonde songster, acts

as m.c. and delivers. A female in-

troer doesn't work this house often
and Linda's appearance as head gal

William Kirk. Co. (5) specializes
in fast moving risley acrobatics to
splendid results.

• Two Jovers, favorites here • for
years, are surely two blasts of
hokum in their new skit, tango
apaches, which is very. funny and
different from similar turns. Boys
are -likewise good acrobats on the
trapeze.

Willie Mauss does a highly skilled
and daring act on his bike in a huge
wheel, looping the- loop with his
machine traversing the inner rim.
Hasn't been seen here in years,
having stuck pretty close, to the U. S.
Headliner is Chefalo, magician,

who may safely be termed the fast-
est conjurer seen here in years.
Chefalo, with his large company, in-
cluding some nifty midgets and a
giant, is a showman of rare ability
and sprinkles his act with splendid
comedy. Several new magic stunts
had 'em gasping.

Claire Waldorff, torch singer, has
a lot of repute here, but her ap-
plause is none too forte. She's good
just the same.
Deszo Retter and Polly Day close

in hard spot after quite a long bill

but the mob stays to watch 'em.

NEW ACTS
KENNY/ BAKER
Singing
9 Mlns.; One
Century, Baltimore
Kenny Baker, tenor, who rectived

wide recognition caroling on Jack
Benny's radio series last winter, has
as much to offer vaude as any entry
of type noted in rather a stretch. He
packs more charm behind the foots

than ever suggested by his ether
personality, and he should get a good
break in pix. He's done one so far.

He has an excellent voice and good
appearance.
He was on just long enough when

caught, and his renditions of 'Lone
Prairie/ 'Small Hotel/ 'Rose in Your
Hair' and 'Alone' were all lent extra
polish by the fine arrangements used.

Bert.

TOWER, K. C.
Kansas City, July 18.

Texas Expo gets a 45-minute plug
this week at • the Tower. : Stage is

dolled up with rodeo trappings, with
the girl line in cowgal and Injun
toggery. The headliner is Don Cum-
mings, rope artist Judy Conrad's
band gets a break and works in
overalls and .shirtsleeves. Tempo of
the stage fare is lively and Jack
Lester's production smooth.
'Wahoo' from the hand gets things

started as the line comes on' with
some fast stepping and finding Jack
Carson, m. c, ducking into things to
uncork some lusty vocals.
With the okay send-off, visiting

acts pass out some pleasant enter-,
tainment On early is Edith Malm
with some toe-tap work. Gal tries
a little too hard to get over the per-
sonality stuff, but has plenty of

DIANA WARD (Z)

Songs
10 Mins.
Rainbow Room, N. Y.
Billed as 'America's diseuse/ Diana

Ward returns from the London and
French resort niteries to the swank
Rainbow Room, N. Y., with a rep
attained in the smart cafes abroad.
She's obviously smart-boite timber
and knows how to peddle her dit-

ties, all specially arranged, but not
restricted. Opens with 'But Defi-

nitely/ out of the newest Shirley
'Temple filmusical; then 'A Woman's
Got a Right to Change Her Mind';
followed by 'South American Joe.'

Encores with a French- chanson,
wherein she manifests a dash of the
Lueienne Boyer influence in manner-
isms.
Miss Ward is an engaging miss

who has a nice vocal range, a ietqh-
ing front and, what's more, doesn't
need a mike to carry her lyrics. She
carries a special piano accompanist.
Songstress got over solidly here in

the world's tallest nite club (65th
floor of the RCA Bldg.) in front of
some of the tallest-millinery cus-
tomers. AbcL

JOSEPHINE HUSTON (2)

Songs
C Mins. (Mike)
Hollywood Restaurant, N. T.
Josephine Huston' is new to the

niteries, but she belongs. And the
nicer the nite spot, the better she'll

go over. She's a somewhat/ petite
personality, a looker whose sole
shortcoming is that she camouflages
herself too much "behind ,that mike,
which should .be lowered for her
every time.' However, with her eyes
chiefly visible back of the mike, the
effect does tend to show off an un-
usual pair of orbs.
Main thing, apart from, these cap-

tious technicalities, is that Miss Hus-
ton is a fresh personality on a cafe,

floor who knows how to sell herself
and her ditties. She does pops such
as 'Take My Heart/ .'I Know That.
You Know' (oldie, out of 'Oh
Please*), etc., and gets big returns-
for her high-pitched sopranoing. She

MOGUL
Mentalist
Lobby Act
Paramount, N. T.
Mogul, 'The Boy With the X-Ray

Mind/ is a 23-year-old question-and-
answer guy with the most impres-
sive routine of itskind that Broadway
has seen since Anna Eva Fay. He's
playing the lounge at the Paramount
theatre and has been in hotels and
cafes, including the French Casino,'
also on Broadway. He prefers that
sort of engagement and won't work
a theatre stage.
Mogul works behind a screen,

pretty much in the dark and with
his client facing him across a small
table. At the Paramount, those who
wish a 'reading' are given a number
and wait in line until called. In the
meanwhile they are handed a single
slip of paper, seated at a nearby

.

desk and. told to write out a ques-
tion. They hold on t'o the paper
until confronting Mogul:
They're told to 'concencrate/ then

ordered to tear up the paper, with-
out having shown it to Mogul, and
place the bits in the. ash tray. Mogul
burns them up with a match. Then,
with the crystal for :dresslngt

. he
answers the apparently-.tmsecn' ques-
tion. • "V • •

This Teviewer wrote, 'Who was the
last important straight vaudeville
headljner at the Palace, and who, if

ever, will be the next one?' Mogul's
answers were 'Loii Holtz' and 'never/
—right on the first and most likely
right on the second also.

In the Par lounge Mogul works
four hours daily' in two-hour
stretches, afternoon and night, and
gives about 100 readings at each
sitting.

(
He has an extremely pleas-

ant manner and doesn't do too much
talking. It Will take another Mogul, .

or better, to find the gimmick,.
When caught .Thursday (16)

matinee. Mogul had already been on-

for an hour and a half, and there
were still about 100' people waiting
their turn, with the attendants hav-
iv*

.
already stopped issuing num-

bers. The Par management reports
many repeats by patrons^ just for the
purpose of getting to' the mentalist
In the first 2,000 'readings' given

by Mogul since opening at the Par,,

he's muffed the right answer only
once. He says people are skeptical
enough when dealt with individually
and enabled to. see ,hi"m work up
close, and that if handled in. mass
manner might not believe him at alL
That's why he won't work the stage.

We.

has a special conductor and clicked
solidly at the Hollywood.
Miss Huston 'has been in- musical

comedyy radio,' vaudeville, did a pic-
ture and is slated for another—she's
certajjily a .Hollywood potential

—

but is new.in the cafe belt. She fits

in haii'ddly, however, AT)el.

ago. His tongue-twisting oration is

good for plenty laughs.
j_ . , , • _ . . . , , Ice ballet is appropriately staged,
twinkle in the digits. This week's and is decidedly novel for the house,
amateur is a young lad sawing off to say the least. Scenically it's tops
some gypsy airs on a three-quarter
fiddle.
Carson keeps things at a nice pace

with short intros. He pipes 'These
Foolish Things' in an- acceptable
manner and got plenty of audience
support when he put over a plain-
tive plea for 'Rain.'

Seror, Jr, and Melita, two men
and a girl, comprise a continental

with F&M having lined up long list

of local skating faves, many of whom
hold state Or Western champion-
ships. Performers include- Irene and
Dick Meister, Charles • Hadlett,
Danny Huysentruit, Benny Matis,
Mabel Thorns and others. Trick and
fancy skating routines are ^offered,
with the Fanchonettes doing some
dexterous manipulating of the blades

'

EMBASSY, N. Y.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
Sing's little brother Bob is doin" I

Pleased the patrons. Her songs, how-
«ie pit chore with 'Early to Bed* ever« failed to click until someone
(Par) on the screen. Crosby band thoughtfully hooked up the p.a.

maintains the good average set by
previous aggregations here and
There s nice balance this week be-

™ n stage and screen.
With the band for the specialties

are Mildred Bailey, sinking, and Kay
Picture, c'ancincr. Both doing well.
Particularly Miss Bailev, who
couldn't get off until she gave them
tockin' Chair.' Miss Picture con-

h
*wo numbers in succession,

poth eccentric buck routines in un-
usually fast tempo. This good-look-
»n? girl has been in a musical or
two..

There's one thing -said of most
*«ge singers nowadays, but some-

Four Rhythm Sweethearts are on
for numerous dance routines. Of late

many of the units are using but four
girls in line, calling them an en-
semble instead of a line. Cleo Dur-
lene. one of the girl, does a solo aero
dance that gets across.
Enrico Leide, Capitol's permanent

maestro took a tumble from the
bandstand prior to second show of
the week and suffered a broken
wrist, which will keep him off the
state for at least six weeks.
Pic is Times Square Playboy'

(WB.> In addition, program includes
Pathe News, comedy and two nov-
elty subjects. Admish is 25c. mati-
nees, and 25c, and 30c at night

turn. Femme acts as filler and at the finale, with Peabo.dy wearing
stooge, while men work in panto . skates and playing the banjo while
and look and dress alike. Audience ; leading a 'crack-the-whip' finish

liked them. that's .good for solid returns.
Don Cummings has a line of pat- Ballet, one of most pretentious

ter and some rope tricks. Sells the ever staged by F&M. will be held for
latter by flopping all over the stage second week at house,
and then coming back with some I

Also on screen currently are Para-
flawless technique. His comedy isn't mount News and cartoon. Edica.

on a par with his rope antics. Flash
finale has the line in Injun get-up.
Pic is 'Big Noise' (WB). House full
first evening show Friday. Hoyt,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, July 16.

Eddie Peahody and an ice ballet,
outstanding feature of which is a
routine on skates by the Fancho-
nettes, are the highlights of the new
Paramount stage show, helping ma-
terially to get across Fanchon &
Marco's quantity hot weather offer-
ing.

In addition to a dual feature pro-
gram, comprising 'Early to Bed' and
'Three Cheers for Love.' both Par.,
house currently has Roy Atwell,
tongue twister comic, back for a re-
peat. Whole combines to make it

worthwhile fare and opening day
trade was off to good start.
Peabody is making his first Para-

mount appearance in about a year.
He is still a wizard on the banjo abroad,
and for good measure kicks in with
musical renditions on the harp-
guitar and violin. Eddie still does
a bit of warbling, but this can be
forgiven in the light of his expert
banjo picking. He was in excellent
form at opening stanza today and
favored with selections both old and
new. His 'Poet and Peasant' over-
ture was a masterpiece.
Roy Atwell is doing virtually a

repeat of turn he offered on initial
appearance at house couple of weeks

Very light on news this week,
forcing the Embassy to use three
short subjects in. a row at the finish
to fill out a half-hour of the current
bill. It can't be the heat, for with-
out the heat the Embassy would
have had to use four shorts^—Uni-
versal^ comment on the drought
being one of the best of the news
clips.

Terrorism in Palestine, President
Roosevelt on his vacation boat, a
couple of shipwrecks, a train crash
and Eyston setting some auto rac-
ing marks are about all that fall

in the spot news class currently,
with the only really on-the-spot shot
being that of the accused naval spy,
Farnsworth, after being taken into
custody.
Jimmy Fiddler's current contribu-

tion is a routine ship news clip on
the arrival of Helen Vinson and
Irene Dunne in New York from

That's terrific Hollywood
gossip.
Fox is the bulk leader this week,

with a seven-foot pushover from
Poland showing his muscles, ci-
vilians' gas mask drill in Tokio.
President Le Brun of France going
on his vacash, Fiddler, mangled New
Zealand ship after a crash. Persh-
ing being honored in Paris. Lew
Lehr (twice yet. his second be-
ing more on the 'Lehr for Presi-
dent' theme, with a bunch of the
muggs in the Fox News office get-

ting mugged as members* of Lehr's
cabinet), co-eds in bathing suits
taking falls in the snow out west,
trotting race, motorcycle race, Hen-
ley regatta finals and an .Olym-
pics resume by Ed Thorgerson.
Paramount provides the views of

Farnsworth,- Roosevelt,, forest fires,

new British air liners, cellophane
'furs' (Paris fashions), WPA paint-
'ting prize- winner at home, and ,the

method of fighting a tree disease in
the we6t.
- Pathe shows King. Edward review-
ing his guards and Townsend.
That's not digging.

Hearst contributes Palestine, an-
nual Spanish public bull flght (the
same every year), Eyston and the
sailing of the U. S. Olympic team.
-. Universal^ share includes the
drought comment, rodeo (the same
every week), a fairground 'death
ray' gadget, gals exercising at Jones
Beach, grandma contest at Coney
Island (again?), horse race in
Siena, Italy (same every year), ship-
wreck at Bar Harbor, train wreck
on the I.C., bike race in France,
Helen Jacobs winning at Wimble-
don.

Shorts are a Lowell Thomas 'Go-
ing Places' (U). this one on gold
mining in • New Guinea; 'Wonder-
land of Gaspe" (Dynamic), dull
Canadian travelog and 'Under-
ground Farmer' (KKO), interesting
insect study of ants at work and in
battle. Bige. ,

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.
What appears to be a swell laugh

layout on paper—a happy wedding
with W. C. Fields' 'Poppy' (Par) on
the screen—fell rather flat at the
Friday evening showing. Not until
the final act, the wacky Frank and
Milt Britton band, does the layout
hit a stretch of really laughable
comedy.
And to make matters slightly more

dull, the vaude end of the State's
entertainment is runing a very long
80 minutes. That's about 26 minutes
more than stage layouts usually run
here, and at least 15 minutes longer
than this one should be running.
Lack of laughs, however, can not

be blamed on Jay C. Flippen, the
Kentucky Colonel of WHN's ama-
teur v

program, who is making hi<

first appearance in vaude in about
(Continued on page 27)
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Radio and Films

(Continued from page 3)

Joe E. Brown' also, with Frlgidaire

the' account.

What Hollywood Heard

Hollywood last week saw indica-

tions that .film exhibitor .agitation

against radio's competitive use of

film names was making a deep im-

pression ' on the radio business, so

piuch so that several programs in-

tending to switch to the Coast were
changing, their minds on that ac-

count. Later it was shown that this

Vas a wish rather than an accom-
plished fact.

Benton & . Bnowles agency angle

on the 'Show Boat' program, It was
learned, had no bearing on the exhib

"complaints. B. & B. ' had intended

tending, a musical program west in

border, to obtain.. Charlie Winninger
and Edna Mae Oliver for' the leadr

'ing roles, but this idea was^dropped
more- than' two months ago.

' Hollywood heard reports that sev-

eral .other major agencies were
changing

-

their plans and ! keeping
their programs east, but this was
generally denied at the. agencies in

New- York.
f

'

r
Hays Step'plpr In

c Stirred to consideration of some
possible action with respect to in-

creasing .habit Qf
.
broadcasting by

film stars to detriment of their

draught at the box office, the Hays
office is giving the matter much
'thought. Will H. Hays is on the
.Coast at present and will remain out

'there probably through August. He
iuuy. 'discuss the matter with the
prodj^r^distributors" on that end,.

witr^N&w York headquarters ' also

takihg it up with home offices.
: Ingt^t'the curbing of radio ap-
'pearfRcei- by film players invites

certain dangers,- the Motion Picture
Producers 8c Distributors of America
is approaching the problem very
carefully, giving study to all angles
before taking any positive action.. It

"may be" that nothing will bp recom-
mended until ,g great' deal of discus-
sion has takca place. The picture in-

dustry, does At want to make hasty
moves for fern- whatever it may do

.. will act as a bomerang. -

, Sometimes It Helps .

On vthe other hand, while radio
may be hurting theatres generally
Qf on' some -occasions very specific-
ally, it .isn't/denied that radio has its

benefits, also. It . has helped popu-
larize.- various players, such as Eddie
Can^and Bing Crosby.- Their tre-

mendous-" radio followings have
meant.' added fans among the film-
goers.

Studios • themselves have encour-
aged radio appearances and into
contracts of many .stars and players
companies ' have inserted a clause

;
trader ;which they can require that a
contractee' make one appearance on

,-the air for every picture produced,
with them. - Distributors have
planted artists on the air, and, in
some cases, re-enacted scenes from
new pictures, in the thought that this
ether publicity .will help the stars
and their films, although on the
nights they broadcast theatres may
be hurt. Considerable difference of
opinion has existed as to broadcast-
ing of scenes from pictures. It has
been expressed in some quarters
that too much has been broadcast,
y/ith: xesult people aren't interested
in going"' to the theatre to see the
whole picture. In other cases it may
work the other way.

Louella's Big Haul

Hollywood," July 21.

Hollywood gave $500,000 worth of
talent free to one radio program
during the past 21 months, accord-
ing to broadcasting and agency peo-
ple on the Coast. Radio bunch there-
fore claims that if anyone is to be
blamed for the education of the the-
atre-going public to divert its mind
from the screen to the ether waves
the motion picture producers of
Hollywood are the ones.

It is pointed out that this amount
of talent has been used on Camp-
ball's 'Hollywood Hotel,' which
have originated here since Oct. 5,

1934, and that Louella Parsons has
been able to garner this talent with-
out laying out a dime.
Agency men say that it is not

their fault that Hollywood has
proven a fertile field to recruit, tal-
ent, in that the picture people
showed the way by permitting Miss
Parsons to get the pick of names
gratis. Now that radio comes along
and pays for this talent, they cannot
see the reason for the postponed
squawking.

Big Help to Agency .Lads
Agencies point out that there were

lots of people about whose draw
strength and ability to register over
the ether waves they were doubtful.
Today, however, they point out that
'Hollywood Hotel' was a perfect
showcase for radio wares and has
resulted in avoiding mistakes. The
actors were also aided in establish-
ing radio "salaries.

Figures kept by one of the agency
men here show that for the 93
broadcasts of. 'Hollywood Hotel,'
since its start and up to last July 17,

•Miss Parsons has been able to ca-
jole an average' of $5,300 worth of
free talent each week. Some weeks
the aggregate value of the talent has
been ;far in excess of this amount.

Here They Are
Among some of the names she has

landed for her show through studio
means, which rate drawing from
$3,500 to $5,000 an ether perform
ance, are Claudette Colbert (twice),
Ronald Colman (twice), Jean Har
low (three), William Powell, Al Jol
son, Gary Cooper (twice), Carole
Lombard (three), Clark Gable
(twice), Irene Dunne (twice ), Ed-
ward G. Robinson (twice), Anna
Sten, Maurice Chevalier, • Fredric
March- (twice); "Mae West, Grace
Mooje, Marion Davies (twice),
Wheeler and Woolsey, Mme. Jeritza,

Margaret Sullavan (twice), Gladys
Swarthout, Marx

\
Bros., Marlene

Dietrich and Fred Astaire.

$l,000-$3,000 Names
Those who are figured as worth

from $1,000 to $3,000 for an ether ap-
pearance who went 'soup' for Miss
Parsons are George Raft (twice),
Sally Eilers (twice), Lee Tracy
(twice). Stuart Erwin, Francis Led-
erer (three), Kay Francis (three),
George Brent (twice), Victor Mc-
Laglen (twice), Edmund Lowe
(twice), May Robson (three), Jean
Arthur, Ralph Bellamy, Mary Ellis,

Robert Montgomery, Miriam Hop-
kins (three), Frances Lee . (twice),
Robert Taylor (three), Ruth Chat-
terton, Joan Blondell (twice), Glenda
Farrell, Joe E. Brown, . Virginia
Bruce. Richard Arlen, Bruce Cabot,
Ann Harding' (three). Herbert Mar-
shall (three). Michael Bartlett
(twice). Bette Davis (twice). War-
ner Baxter (twice). Edward Everett
Horton (twice), Pat O'Brien (twice).

Leo Carrlllo, Randolph Scott. Lio-
nel Barrymore (four), James Dunn,
Karen Morley, Carey' Grant (twice).

Gertrude Michael, Merle Oberon
(twfce), Paul Muni. Jean Muir. Rosa-
lind Russell. Walter Kelly, Stepin

Fetchit, ' Joan Bennett (three). Wal-
ter Connolly. Patsy Kelly (twice),

Elizabeth Allen, Frank Lawton,
Fred MacMurray (twice). Joel Mc-
Crea (twice), John Boles." Ruby
Keeler (twice), Barbara Stanwyck
(twice). Spencer Tracy. Una Merkel,

Freddie Bartholomew, Charles Win-
ninger, Edward Arnold, Binnie

Barnes, Janet Gaynor, Preston Fos-

iter, Jean Hersholt, I'rvin Cobb. Ro-
chelle Hudson, ZaSu Pitts, Dolores

Costello Barrymore, -Margot Gra-
hame. Henry Fonda, Mary Astor,

Madeline Carroll. MVrna Loy. Gene
Raymond; Fred Stone. Loretta

Young, Adolnhe Menjou, Alyce

Faye and" Michael Whalen.

In The Lower Brackets
Then there were a large number

of lesser contract players whose
value runs from $100 to $500 an
ether showing who were blended in

with this group during the past 21

months. Besides these there were
also a few song writers and screen

directors who participated. "Their

ether value, however, is not gauged
by the agency boys.

Since the squawks were made, pic

people are said to have sidled away
from the Parsons requests for talent

for future shows. Currently she has

enough talent to carry her until she

goes on her vacation in a few weeks.

But studio execs, because of the ex-

hibitor howl, have been ducking the

issue with the Hearst chatterer, who
is said to be getting $1,500 a broad-
cast from Campbell, out of which
she is reported to be turning back
$500 weekly for the broadcast priv-

ilege to her employers.
Agency men who are buying for

cash claim that the exhib squawks
are making it tough for them, but
that they have shows lined up for

next two months so expect no em-
barrassment for a while

DUALS FORCE ALl

.!

More Economic to Cull from
Eastern Radio, Nitery and
Variety Talent Than
Make 'Em in the West
Coast Studios

S CO.'S EAST

Hollywood's Comin Oat of the Parlor

For a Spell; Glorifying the Yippee

The experience of short feature

producers during the past 18 months
has convinced them that as long as

double features continue to domi-

nate picture houses, their best bet

from an economic standpoint is to

concentrate the production of shorts

in the east Consequently the 1936-

37 season probably will see more one

and two-reel subjects made in and

about New York than ever in the

past.

Warner Bros., Paramount, Educa-

tional (20th-Fox), Universal and Co-

lumbia expect to have bulk of their

short feature production activity

centered in the east for the coming

season.

Aside from the necessity of keep-

ing production costs to a minimum
because of trimmed rentals avail-

able in many instances, producers

are becoming more and more aware

of possibilities of stage, band and

cabaret talent available in New York

city. These can be had "at salaries

comparable or less than paid to pic-

ture talent on the West Coast, minus

the necessity of signing termer con-

tracts or the cost of sending them

to Hollywood.

<Name Performers

Added strength is given to align-

ment through potential ' box office

power contributed by name New
York performers being spotted in the

shorts, picture .executives figuring

eastern rep or radio background
gained in eastern studio at least the

equal of draw supplied by minor
film players.

Educational (Fox) and Warner
Bros, have shown the way along

these lines. Practically all Educa-

tional production now is concentrat-

ed in the east, where the company
has used Tom Howard, George Shel-

ton, Tom Patricola, Joe Cook, George
Givot and Milton Berle, with con-

siderable paring of budget resulting.

Increase in - shorts production at

the Warner Bros. Brooklyn plant

has grown to suc!i an extent that the

new season will witness the addi-

tion of modern up-to-date studio

stage to present facilities. Will be in

full swing on production late in Au-
gust or early in September, new ad-

dition making possible all short pro-

duction in east.

Talents of Vera ' Van, Ken Mur-
ray, Vincent .Lopez band, Rosita and
Fontana, b^nd. pr'ganizations of Jplly

Coburn and JRuss. Morgan and other

eastern acts have, been employed by
Warners.

Paramoimt's tentative schedule

also includes a wide variety of one
and two-reel films to be made at the

Astoria stqdio. Company will be in

active competition with Warner
Bros, to grab name bands, night club

artists and vaudevillians working in

the east. Fact that these artists can
appear concurrently in flesh acts in

New York and stilt tlay in short fea-

tures makes the availability angle an
important one.

Universal has it", Mentone musical
comedy unit operating at the Bio-
graph studio, uptown New York.
Same company has Tru Pictures pro-
duction unit making 'Court of Hu-
man Relations' series for U release.

Also at Biograph plant. Columbia
assembles its sports reel in the east,

while Universal does the same on its

'Going Places' and 'Stranger Than
i

Fiction' series-

Rochester Reinaugurating

Banko After Court Ruling
Rochester,.N. Y., July 21.

Bank Nites and other games
are slated to return to na'oe theatres
following a decision by County
Judge William C. Kohlmetz revers-
ing city court conviction of Samuel
L. Shafer, manager of the Dixie the-
atre, for giving $175 bank account
to a patron.
Judge Kohlmetz's six-page ruling

held the fact that name of the win-
ner was announced in the lobby,
making it unnecessary to buy a
ticket to win the award, avoided
Violation of the lottery law. Ab-
sence from the city of District At-
torney Daniel J. O'Mara postponed
decision on whether appeal will be
taken to the Court of Appeals.
Arrest of Shafer June 12 halted

bank nights, treasury nights, banko
and lucky contests, grocery and fur-
niture nights, etc. Combined with
hot weather, it caused a terrific nose-
dive in ns.T)e theatres I'nat had been,
going wild on the giveaways.

Cincv Theatre Men's

Midnite Softball League

. Cincinnati, July 21.

Midnight softball league under way
here is composed of six teams made
up of theatre men, stagehands and
operators. Play three nights a week
on the lighted muny diamond at Deer
Creek commons.

'

RKO managers and house em-
ployees are on three of the clubs.

Booth boys and deck hands are on
their own and the remaining outfit

has managers and assistants of the-
atres in Libson's local .nabe chain.

Players are uniformed and officiat-

ing is done by recreational league
umps.
Peace and quiet maintained by

city coppers.

Diamond is enclosed and there's

a 10c gate. -

Office gals take adding machine
along to tab scores.

Hollywood, July 21,

During the coming season the

great outdoors, neglected by the

major studios during the past

few years, will be recognized once

more. Except for horse operas,

studios have concentrated their ac-

tivities on the drawing room and

haye.developed in Hollywood a great

number of Bronx Shaws and Cow-
ards. Now the open spaces are re-

ceiving attention. On the heels of

each other, Paramount will release

'The Plainsman' and 'Texas Ranger,'
both glorifying the yippee boys.
However, studio is careful to refer
to these' pictures only as 'epics.'

Warner's has 'The Charge of the
Light Brigade' and 'God's Country
and the Woman' for early, release.

Both are outdoor pictures with the
budget on each around $1,000,000.

Harry Sherman will make several
outdoor specials for Paramount this

year in addition to his 'Hop-Along
Cassidy' series. Samuel Goldwyn is

mulling with the idea of a remake
of The Winning of Barbara Worth'
and has just completed 'Come and
Get It,' a sa?a of the north woods.
Latter is the first time the Goldwyn.
company has emerged Irom the par-
lor in several years.

Selznick-International's 'Garden of

Allah' could hardly be classed as a
lounge-lizard affair. Radio is plan-
ning three special westerns for the
coming season. Metro is dickering
with the idea of doing a picture
around Buffalo Bill. Twentieth-Fox
has several outdoor dramas with' the
national expanse featured.

In all it looks like a good year
for the lads who ride with, the ban-
dits* or posse and other addenda to

the cow and lumber country.

PR0V. EASING UP ON

BEING OVERSEATKD

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, July 21.

Charles D. Brown, N. Y. stage
actor, termed by Warners.
Option on Sir Guy Standing's

pact lifted at Par.
Warners tabbed Myrtle Stedman to

stretch stock deal.

Long' term writer's pact handed
Frank Partos at Par.
20th-Fox nailed Helen Westley to

five year optional deal.
Option on Phyllis Loughton. Para-

mount dramatic coach, picked up.
Wallace Sullivan sealed to long

term writer's pact at 20th-Fox.
Paramount picked up option on

William C. Mellor, Cameraman.
Sam N. Eehrman handed writing

ticket at Metro.
20th-Fox sealed Mel Baker to

three year writing deal.

Long termer handed Alexandre
D'Arcy at Warners.
Warners tagged Ann Sheridan

with termer.
Five year director's ticket handed

Lewis Foster at Universal.
Option on Cliff Reid's associate

producer pact lifted at RKO. Also
picked up option on Gene Raymond.
Ernest Dryden, costumer and de-

signer termed at Col.

Four picture option on Melvyn
Douglas lifted at Col. Metro sealed

Douglas to two pic deal, allowing
him the Columbia four.

Paul Schofield handed five year
writing covenant at Paramount.

Universal termed • James Oliver
Smith.
Porter Hall's option lifted at Par.

Ray Redman sealed to lohg term
writin? pact at Universal.
20th-Fox tabbed Ernest Westmore,

make-up specialist, with termer.
June Gale and Helen Ericson stock

pacted at 20th-Fox.
Don Ettlinqer, Doris Anderson and

Charles Belden, writers, put under
seal by 20th-Fox.
Hinton Smith, dialog writer,

pacted by Walter Wanger.
Dan Jarrett placed under scenario

covemnt at Republic.
Paul Schofield's writing ticket at

1 Par. Runs five years.

• Providence, July 21.

Long greatly overseated, 'Provi-

dence is getting near normalcy again

through various turns in the local

situation. By the end of this week

there will be four theatres but of the

picture, several of them' for the sum-
mer at least,

.

The Rialto Is out of the picture

entirely. Condemned by officials as

unsafe the building is being de-

molished, and probably will be re-

placed by a business structure.

Theatre was second run house for

years.

RKO recently let Victory go, thea-

tre now in process of extensive

alterations, and will be opened later

under new management. The Albee,

only RKO house in town, is folding

for the summer, and the Metropoli-

tan, largest in town, is still an 'on

and off proposition, being open only

for special concerts.

With these. spots out of the way
there will be 8,700 seats less definite-

ly out of the way for the summer.

Shipman and Lipman Lose

Points in Pons Pic Suit
Federal Judge Coxe yesterday

(Tuesday) denied the request of
Samuel Shipman and Clara Lipman,
playwrights, for permission to have
executives of RKO Radio Pictures
and RKO distribut'ng Corp., answer
certain .questions in connection with
their $500,000 suit for alleged plagi-

arism against 'ho- film companies.
The plaintiffs claim their play "It

Depends oh the Woman' was copied

by the defendants in the making of

the film, 'I Dream Too Much.'
Among the questions they sought

to have answered and which were
denied by .the Court included who
wrote the RKO script of 'I Dream
Too Much;' how much the picture

has grossed to date, and the cost o£

production. They were allowed to

submit several less important ques-

tions.
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, July 21.

Production activity remains normal on the Coast for the past week with

98 features before the cameras, 64 in the cutting rooms, and 76 in various

stages of preparation: Of the latter nu7nper more than 15 are. promised

/".- "7
:

'
:

;

;
.'! — -^l •

'

i

:
""'

to get under way this week.
Nine new features went before the cameras last week, whichp a'Wtfe

number for any week. This leaves a balance of 25 features'ijf'et tojget

started beforeMe 1935-36 quota of 441 features can be completed*. >

Columbia

Six in work, six editing, 12 preparing. In work? ;
<

'THE LOST HORIZON,' reported Variety, April 1; 'ADVENTURE IN
MANHATTAN,' reported June 24; 'OUTLAWS OF PALOUSE' and
•CRAIG'S WIFE,' reported July '8; 'PENNIES FROM HEAVEN,' reported
July 15. Started last week: — -
THE MAN WHO LIVED TWICE,' produced by Ben Pivar, directed by

Harry Lachman, original by Tom Van Dycke, who also collaborated with
"End Niblo, Jr., and Arthur Strong on screen play* Cast: Ralph Bellamy,
Isabel Jewell, Ward Bond, Willard Robertson, Catherine C. Morris, Freddie
Farrington, Ann Doran.
'Story based on gangster who submits to an operation on his brain by

specialist who claims he can remove the criminal instincts of man. Opera-
tion is successful and gangster becomes power in legitimate business but
is confronted with his old associates who move in and demand their cut
in the business. Conflict in living down the past and retaining position
in -society presents many exciting and dramatic- complications.
Only picture scheduled to start this week is 'TWO MINUTE ALIBI.'

Metro

. ISeven in work, four editing, 10 preparing. In work:
THE GOOD EARTH,' reported.'VAMprx, March 4; 'THE GORGEOUS

HUSSY,' reported May 6r*^A?MB^lSnM,'- 'OLD HUTCH/ reported
Jime l7;THE DE.^-lSrA.' SISSY," ^p^tlie^^e 30-- Started last week:
*<3«0RN TO Il^iiE^prbduced1 hy^aw;i$u?^h^s, direction Roy. Del
Ruth, originaflb^/ Jati-McGowah .and Slo^J.Sllve^jnusic by Cole Porter.
Cast: Eleai^yj^tfell,- James ;Stewail,^n^ :Mefjiie^:gid. Silvers, Frances
LahgforA, .tPpftfir M\>s$ri,' -Raymond'. .

Walbtfrn, vfrtitiim. .
;3Bruce, Juanita

..jStottys^pi
Poweg -iSfetsfti*'

James; JSte&rai

navy ^fAr^{tpi' ibt^blicity- stills. Saved ;.fr'om'>.^r^wnihg. .by/ :StfevySrfeSi;esults

in for^d ;ro#^c^ and
Ian6^^irf^^s^.in'a in<i$ic^.'

: Mi "
- 'v. • :rf ^ . >i

=

% • ;M
.

.
Tlto:L,d^rar;WGHT/-p^

story .
?b'ys.CQujH4ih'd: Fitfesimmonst screen^ playj..;Botifi'rt;„An^rJevs^i:!Cf^st:

Florence-
^** 1"*'<»--'J ,-..«- j,*^.,^ ----- -»<*'-'--^-*-

Sidney'%
Olin Howlan
Healy.'Etierine Girardbt, Pat Flaherty! Bert Roachii , „ , ... ... .. ..

Story igVcomedy jrnjtetery centered around chap'Wh'o .hiheritg department
Store." Eixter^'stor^ onfr night Unannounced and Is-accUsediof; iriurder that
•happens/, in ..the* store. ' Crossplay. of comedy and*'mystery- takes ',plac$ -in

ihe store'^tt'th'e longest night of. any individual's life.

.Readieft ie* early production lists 'CAOTLLE/ directed by .Gejbige- Cukor
tor Carbj^'A AT THE RACE TRACK,' with the'.M^rx'itfros., di-

' " * - ^ '

jr Josephlooted Jby. Sam.Wood, and 'LOVE ON THE RUN/ to be produced!;!
Mankiewicz, Victor Iteming directing.

"

apartment to become acquainted' with men of standing-,a»d; means. -Each
becomes disappointed in her catch and is about to-turM to- the old

mode of living when a fourth girl joins them and becomefr infetuateii with

one of the other girl's boy friend. Romance brings about a better under-

standing among,the three girls, who are made to understand that they are

pursuing the wrong tack.

Slated to start between now and Aug. 1 are: THE McKlNLEY CASE/
directed by John Cromwell; THE PIGSKIN PARADE/ directed by Dave
Butler; 'LLOYDS OF LONDON/ directed by Henry King, and 'PEACH
EDITION/ Sidney Lanfleld directing,!

United ;Arfists

Three in work, two editing, three pVennW. ^iT-^SS'"w2
THE WORLD IS MmE.',reported,.as-<fWGA*

*DODSWORTH,' r'eported..<Juifie,.K
17,v:and.'"'GOME- ANW$^\m2r$epO™*&

June 30. .«'• -V.'. i
'

'! I
"'

.
:v;

;
;;

,

;:'i:-
1

•< V:

No new pictures started. 'last week." -.
;

; ';;,;#</.'' , : :

Universal
:< I:---'

Two in work, Ujid^g,. eight preparin|:. In wo^kl . ..

•A FOOL FOR Bto.KDES,* reported Vaw^ June. 30. Started las^tyeeki
. «WAY FOR:A ^ADY.fprWiucedvby Val Paul, Ralph. Murphy directing/

story by M. <Jo*t^{.W^bs»eft screen playlby Harry Giork.; Cast: Doris;Nol»ty

Michael Y^^^^M^MiyefSmift.v^el Sruce,; • •.; ::-i; <:';l
Story concejs^lplayim^

his mother. anttjg*#Hnrtill^ Ironj home -atmosphere Tt%
:

renting deserted JtiSuje-tfiV >iearDy.«<S6^try estate,
;
.0^&ecl; by a producer

who has a ;dauj^fejJ;:wh6' :Teads
r»hd passes on all his jplayp, aBd Vrhe'n tfte

young play^igh^nas ^bm^ttea his play he later* learn? that it is a .wpman
again who is C9Hed{.te pa^ Upon his work. This b^rtgs ;about complicar
tions in which ,jlnei>ypui^*,play. .reader- determines- to

;
briiig' the woman

hater. to his sens^Bas^iniujailed for house breakmg^^.^While: in jail, ;she|

Domihi^aii- -fo^r1e^ej!pi(-v,.f^uawk

over clip in ,'M^rc^\bf- i-Time^latest

issue in
,
which, that '^epubl^c^^si-

dent was allegedly., ^p^entte'd in

a distasteful light was" the .soi»ce :oi

considerable • a^o^ance- ;.|».;.|)fBeial9

of- Motion, Picture P^odi^^8-.^;Pis-

tributors, Some' of them considered

Ithie. eifiif

e

:

ajfair,; ' whiclx ciflJnih^ted

li:'5ewjstary of ' State- t?uTtt vihaki^:
public apology to the Dominican rk*y.

public, deflecting bri ^W ineTuiHrSgi.
1

as-'fr/wnolis.-
'

•
.

"'
"

:

.
,
WJUle Hull's .exp^es^iori. of regret^ ^

which action he! h'ai^ taken iii prie>|
'

vXous' (occasions', appeared to '. ha^j
woiimd^upj: the;; matter, '# stilt ' lef*5

the.-iswe>h$rteinig 'in air • becausjfc.

p^al';pd)[nt6d-out thaffreejM|
pr^a"ii;<!ji: iife; America "and: : )

^Hs>a;i-
1
}tl

wen^ -h;^.^. unab%-'«6
=c«^^

;

;niate>iai going
•»-«-••-^^-^ -•«*

_ j'.''into'^pij^e^i'i|f

^m^ot TirneT reel- is.' hot-A®^;'-

imuithe ;n'e^ ;t^6uiweeks jufe:: TllCfit AND RECKLES'S/

prevails upon :'htt'>fSi^iii '&%iomKl& tjie. play,, and it cVeks;-; With this, play-r

wright realizei^li^Ktt^a^ .

Under waylpf"^"^ —

^

Robert Presheifi
THE COAST GU/
•EVERYBODY SINGS,

. . _ . _
recting; 'AS. GOOD Ma1«^f^:

n1feet|^i- 1»x:Sdo%'£ul«eU, :

and' 1|tn>^
drome/ to be prodtic«& ••by:^i^-Rya1tittd,v dir£c^d.'1iy :-|talph liliirp'hy;'

Warners

Paramount

' Si^ In wbtk, 10 edlUnr» lpipreparb^. In .work: :" ••,.]• * '

•VALIANT IS THE WORD:FOR'"<fA^ItIE/^p-6rte4 iy^nn-Yv June 24i
•BIG BROADCAST OF W37/ '*WIV£S NEVEBjJftNOW* and THREE MAR-
RIED- MEN/ reported June 30; 'MURDER W>TH PICTURES/ reported
July 7k . Stairted.Jast week: .

••
; " • -^V-' ••

^CHAMPAGNE WALTZ/,being produced by 'Harldn.Thbmpson, directed
by Edward. Sutherland. Cast: Gladys Swa*taoiut;; Fred rMacMufray. Jack
Oakiey l^yda lloberii, Frank Forrest, Ernest: Gosart and-.Veloz Yolanda.
^Story opens iri Vienna showing clash between tiie jazz and classical

musics :. Fred MacMurray, American ja?z band- leader, conies to town and
opens up_ jazz, dance hall next to S waltz palace .conducted hy the: grand.^
father of Gladys Swarthout. MacMurray takes the trade away Irora the
walt&:pl£ce and the feud is op. MacMurrayeposes- as. three different guys

niusicT;!^; daixcing. They make a hit and, while- MacMurray ferdown and
oat.% meets Up with, the £irj forvWhont ;he abandoned Vienna and they
are reublted.

'

/
To :',g%^

s
t|nder' way within next' tw«> weeks, lists:

. 'GDJLS OF THE
JUNGLE/ with E.-Lloyd Sheldon producing :a»d\William Thlele directing;
THE P&AJJISMAN/ :by Cecil DeMiUe; TIJE TURNING POINT/ A. M.
Eotstor.d.prflduclng(1 *Jffltae> libgah dijrectingV'HlDEAWAY GIRL/ another
,Botsfbrd^jpr'piductlori, George ArchaiAbdu4s:4irficti,hg; 'MAID OF SALEM/
prodii;cedi.andtdii5ectea by Frank Hoyji; 'HOtEL HAYWIRE' and 'PLAY-
BOY,!, f/bjfa. prpduced"by Henr>.Henigs'o'n/. .No ditectors" "yet- selected.

RKO-Radio

.. Four in ^rk, seven, editing, nine ipreparinff V In work:
'SWJtN)tR-T^te/.-.reporiea';as- 'lyEV^R: G'OiNW^DANCE' in Vaiuettt, May

20; 'Dtfl>?T TURN; »E»r tOOS^/ 'PLOUGH. AND THE STARS'/ and 'FOR-

'

TRAlT;''iOC<vA REBEt,* •alli'repofted July:.15;.V .
«

• NoVhi^.^i^tufeSjBlfearied br , pireviewe'd:^s't iwfeek. :

.

Slated/to start]*Bls, Week are:,.*WE WHO ^TtE ABOUT-TO DIE/ to be
produced-.by Edwata Sinally. Christy; Cabaririe directing^, and' :

-THE BIG
GAMEfVtorbepto'ducedfby Pandi-o Bermah, George Nich,61is. 'jr.; difec^ng.

Repubfie

Two in. work, seven editinfr, six preparing, in worki •

•FOLLOW YOUR HEART/ -reported- VarietTt, June 24. '.Started last:
week:- .

... '*.':... > -.
;

'OH, SfZANNA/ being produced by.Armand Schaefer,- Joseph Kane-
directing,' original and screen play by, Oliver Drake. Cast: Gene Autry,
Frances- Grant, Smiley- Burnette, Earl Hbdgins, Booth Howard, Donald.
Kirke, Frankie Marvin, Clara Kimball Yoiing. ,

Story is typical Autry western. Star is held up en route, west by a
bandit, who changes clothes with him and beats it to the town where he is
.headed to. collect payment for load of cattle.. Bandit is about to make his
getaway with the cash when Autry shows up. . .

Slated to go before the cameras this week' are: 'THE THREE MES-
(QtUTEERS/ first of new series of western's by Sol Siegel with" Ray Taylor:
directing; 'BULLDOG* EDITION/ • William IBerke- producing and Charles
I^amont directing; and 'SITTING ON THE MOON/ musical to be produced
by Colbert Clark; no director yet assigned.

20th-Fox

Two in Work, five editing, 10 preparing:. In work:
THANK YOU, JEEVES/ reported July 15 and started last week.
•LADIES IN LOVE/ being produced by Buddy DeSylva, directed by E.

H. Griffith, screen play by Melville Baker based on Hungarian play by
Xidislaus Dus Fekete. Csst: Janet Gaynnr, Constance Bennett, Loretta
Young, Simone Simon, Don Amechc, Paul Lukas, Brian Donleavy, Tyrone
tower, Jr.P . Virginia Field.

Story centers around four girls an Eudopest who become tired of the
humdrum life. They get together, pool their finances, otent elaborate

Six In work, 1? editing, eight preparing. In work* :

'
*'.

•

«

'CAIN AND MABEL,' reported Variett, Mav 6: 'CASE OF THE CARE'
TAKER'S CAT/ reported July ff; 'SING.ME A LOVE iSONG/ reported as
'LET'S PRETEND/ July 15;/*GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN/ re-

ported July 15. Started last week:
. /GOLD*DIGGERS OF 1937/ produced by Earl Baldwin, directed by Lloyd

iBacoiy based oij. pl^yv 'Sweet'Mystery of Life,' by Richard Maibaum, Mike
Walla'eh' and George ,j|JaJj&& adapted by Warren Duff jand Tom'Reed, songs
by f

jEi- Y. Harbii^^'a^iHairel^ Arlen. Cast: Dick Powell, Joan Blondell,
Glenda FafreU,'.O^g<^ Pi^ktos,- Lee. Dixon, Ann Sheridan, Rosalind Mar-

.series given topnotch cast, hun-
dreds of girjfe^jbacli^ou settings with musftj; Opens
with.in^ur^n^;jto^en"ti6^4h^ and Lee— Aii.z— "i:-

business seriously.
girls and showfolk,

arir responsible for
bringing the>r;.e>»plc^y>|fs..Jnto the picture.tQ.nnance production which later
turns out big sutce^^.v ;

:
, . ,*-.<

;
r.-.

'; 'GREEN LliaHTJVproducec?. by. He.nry-Blahke;:

- .directed by Frank Bor-
zage, adapted'fb^!9tiI0ir4&}inlK- Srolltt ' n'oyet . pjr-.i4oyd C. Douglas. Cast:
Enrol Flynn, Ahi%Lp.ujse, Sjargaret Lihdsay, Siin^Cedric Hardwicke, Henry
O'Neill, -Henry-^oTlwJ-F^nit-^B^

Story concetft§;^^;^t^ to perform an
operation deeme^;hecessary: at itii^ :timfejto;

:

sav,^ '^Sml^i's life. Doctor who
was to have.pei^mcd -operation- ttaive^jtu&ia? jjgajni«i<dojctor is in midst of
operation. Woman dies, young M/Di<iS-idisch&g^/friJm-h>spital. Ostracized
from profession, he sets, out to fi^ht «the »pdt^%Ve^|^emic in Wyom-
ing and subjecXjnnisjett;t6'-ih> -plaaue-.fc. -d)seo,v^-t-a. :9|pn that helps to
check the plague^ ^urrfestbred'lto; profesiiQha^^o^hfe and claims the
eirl. .

'- .•
-.

:-'

• i..r.i$:.';-; -.-::^ ,J
-

:

&st-$%. •

Into production '-tois>f%eek- lMpS---'j|lyeV 'ihUUdihg^^iHaSEH.MEN ON A
HORSE/ TVnSTRESS OF FASHION/,'MAKING- OF;

!>P^A%T^E,' 'HEROES
OF THE AIR,'- ah'd-j'THE FIGHTING -PASSOKv-^'

Shows current standing of.

duction schedules for the 1935

Quota
of Pix
for

Studio Season
COLUMBIA 40
"GAUMONT-BrflTISH; 16
METRO • .-i . » .'.

, it
' -50 '

•

PARAMOUNT ... . ; ;
' $S

'^Westerns ...V.....;.i .6
•

RKO-RAPIO 48
REPUBLIC . . . . . . i /,

.. . 32. -

- Western. ,., 21
2QTH-FOX ........... 53
'

.
Westerns. ;........»•, • 4

UNITED ARTISTS
" S"an»- Goldwyn. 7

. Selznlck-Inter'I ..... 5
Pickford-Lasky 4
Reliance 1

.. . Korda-London.

5

..UNIVERSAL ..; 36
Westerns 9

WARNERS 60

Totals 462

the jvarious • producing, companies' pro-
36.season/-. ... .

v; -.
?,'>**:'.. • .'

..- .
.'Number

.
Numbei>> Number Balance New
Completod Nowin to Be Stories
or Shipped Work Made on in Final

!for.'. or '35-'36 Prepa-
Release - Editing program ration

34 >. 12 . 6 over .. 12
Ma.de.in London

i 42
61

6
• 34
20
7

63

7
. 1
1

11
16

. ii
,6-

, 3
•'•7.

1
1
1
1

Made In London
27 10
6 3

70 18

383 102

3 over'
12 over

*3

.6 ...

11
17 over

2 over
3
2

1 over

2*8* over

69
25 over

10
10

9
4
2
10

2
1

7
1
8

76

TUNE MAG YARN
Hollywood, July 21.

Lucy Ward and Joseph Watson
are screenplaying 'Special Arrange-

ment,' a Satevepost story, at War-
ners. Richard Macauley wrote the
original. • .

• ?t,wjj!l be made into a musical.

GILLHAM'S & C. STOP0FF
Hollywood, July 21.

Robert Gillham planed yesterday
(Monday) for Kansas City to visit
for two days with his mother prior
to returning to New York. •

Gillham was here for the past two
weeks to install Chris Dunphy as
new- studio publicity neaa.

Free Speech an

iiilPmes,

Clip

jurisfltttioA-".of - the Code. tfftpG3£&%|.
fibht'-ait.the Hays - bffice;

r.;:';§eS^5l ,'.':]

months ago, the Hays offic^;^.TOiiir^d
^' to-Vits status and theh:'/T^ijic*';Eeel

op^lciais
1 contended that, u./^^s' a .!

neifcsreel, different from.- in
;

that: it w«nf >Jn- ^dr^'t.foJc^i^aty, i

niat'tef . and handled newsi e^ints- in !

different fashion.;.' Cfciestio^ oajhe up !

at tha'J time because s'ome- ^late 'een- :

sbr boards fato&-%*^$:9k
%
- to

"classification. - •'
.••-'•v

<i/ '-;r;
{
v; i

•

IATSE SEEKS BOOST IN

COMMERCIAL LAB PAY

Hollywood, July 21.

Plans to force commercial film

laboratories to step up their wage
scales- to equal those of studio labs
are underway by International Al-
liance of Theatrical Stage Employees.
Currently commercials are paying
average of 25% less than the union
scales and in number of spots work*
ers are on a short week.
'Technicolor presently is working

on five-hour day, five days weekly,
while Consolidated, second largest
user of help, is worki ng on 44-hour
week.

BOLIVIAN'S DUTIES

Link Between Eastern Production
and Znkor on Coast

Expansion of production authority
for Russell Holman, in charge of
production matters for top exec-
utives at the home office for about
two years, will' not mean changes
in ' departments under his jurisdic-
tion. The Par Newsreel remains in
charge of A. J. Richard, while Lou
Diamond continues in control of
short subject production. Diamond
also has charge of music matters.
A d o 1 p h Zukor recommended

added powers for Holman before he
left for the Coast more than a week
ago so, that there would be cpme one
at the home office to whom every-
one could look to for final word on
anything concerning production. He
thus becomes the link between Par
.News,' shorts subject department,
Astoria, L».I» studio and any other
production activity on the o(ie hand
and JZukoij on the other,. / • ;•>

Holman; has been with/ Par <ior
many years. Before he assumed
charge of - the story department at
New iTork, later becoming eastern
production manager, Holman had
been Par advertising chief in the
S. R. Kent regime.

| I

New Faces For Film Comm'Is
Colorado Springs, July 21.

To cast new faces in its short-
length theatre commercials, Alex-
ander Film Co. here plans to invade
Hollywood. Stanley C. Phillips,

production manager, will headquar-
ter for several weeks in L. A. to
look over talent.

Contrary to Hollywood practice,

Alexander cannot make overlong
use of actors or actresses, as it de-
tracts from variety in the weekly
reels screened by more than 6,000

associated theatres. Phillips expects
to open a new outlet for spare Hol-
lywood talent. The Colorado Springs
studio is said to be the largest be-

itwfcen coasts? • .
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What a

break to be a

20th Century-Fox

xhibitor. • .and hav
a show like this to

start your procession

of new season

^ hits!

iy:::&^&^:*<:
;
:

:

-^V

JEAN DIXON
Directed by JOHN CROMWELL
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far in Advance

"•Imposition, one manager faced
:Iately was to get extra attention for

.

rrieT of the big ones without taking

•from the current advertising* He
solved it by storing up interest

The first step was to have printed

ixo half sheets showing a -circle with

lines two inches apart. Within this

he had half circles of similar width,

back to back, suggesting an X with

curved lines set into the circle.

Above the circle was * large 'Watch

"for this.'
' Enlisting- the aid of a

number of small boys, he had them
paint- the circles red with the two
sides of the X in blue' and green.

There were enough of -..these to

thoroughly post the toym four

weeks in advance. They Were not

used on the Tegular house boards,

but wherever else a posting sur-

face was available. There was no
further hint, the. bills standing for

three weeks without explanation.

^On the fourth week the posters

for the special went up, with one

of the half-sheets on each poster,

linking the accumulated curiosity to

the picture. Interest had been sur-

prisingly strong on account of the

mystery, and it was figured that an
increased sales value of about 25%
had been achieved.

This is not unlike the' ^undated

poster, which has' done valiant serv-

ice, but it possessed am element? of

novelty. ; . -.
'

, '-
-

Advertising a feature too far in

advance is apt to check intermediate

sales. People will save up for the

coming picture, but in this depart-

ure there was nothing to indicate

that a picture was being; advertised^

and so no check -on the purses ex-

cept perhaps for the final week,
which would not be avoided. .

• ' :

Giving 'AngeV Wings
St. Louis. .

First important exploitation op-
portunity for Homer H. Harman
since he joined Fanchon & Marco
her&was 'The White Angel' and the

mg&ier in which he mapped out

aM* executed .a campaign had the

liatlves lined in front of the Am-
bassador theatre b.o. on opening day
thafcrieminded one of the halcyon
daypwhen the Skouras Bros, used
to jam the same theatre.

' Harman's first idea was to send in-

vitations to the superintendent of.

nurses of 43 St. Louis hxispittu^and'
persuade them not only to furnish

the theatre management with >• their

comments but also to post. notices

of pie '- on the bulletin boards "of

,their institutions.
Blowups of Kay Francis were

spotted in swell spots all. over
town and blowups of reviews from
all parts of the country were planted
oh the

1

sidewalks around the Am-
"ibassador..
<h The Shubert-Rialto . theatre, lo-

cated at the busiest midtown traffic

intersection and now closed for the
-.season, furnished a fine spot for ex-
ploiting the Kay Francis opus. Six
sheets were posted at each end of

the marquee and thousands of pe-

, destHans -and passengers :in street

. cars' and automobiles had no diffi-

culty in reading them.
• - Theatre management used national
ads -in the local rags with: a lavish.

.Jiand. and the movie columns of all

dailies joined in giving the pic plenty
of free SDace. Even the hardrboiled
crix got the spirit of the feature- and
treated it in fine fashion. ">

•

With an edition of THe March of
Time* on the program, Harman ar-
ranged with the Globe-Democrat tor-

si fine Sunday feature stow oii Van
Voorhis, whose voice is known to

, countless • thousands but of whom
;'

little else is known. • This- stunt
rounded up a Campaign that prob-

1 ably wilt result in the Ambassador
enjoying one of the best weeks it

has had in months.

Milking It

. Leon J. Bamberger, of RKO sales,

has his customer letters written up
in Postage and the Mailbag._ a
monthly devoted to mail order solici-

tation.

Probably will not sell many rent-
als, but it will interest readers, and
center attention on Radio pictures.

And it doesn't cost RKO anything.
In passing Bam has just gotten out

a particularly swell sales book on
'Mary of Scotland.' backing up-

his
recent letter with the SS Queen
Mary caohet. It's a sales and not a
press book, and it ought to sell.

For 'Green Pastures'

Warners has issued ah excellent
•press book for" 'The Green Pastures'
other than its unwieldy size. It

includes a neat device in a staggered
ad .hat will give practically a full
page effect with a bill for about a
quarter of the space it dominates.
Plenty of accessory helps, includ-

ing a 75c version of the play with
photos from. the film. The more an
exhibitor puts on the ball, the more

• he will realize from the engagement,
and here he is given everything he
needs to work with. The only trou-
ble is that the average exhibitor will
have to take it home and work over
» oa the dining room table.

Slimmer Contests
Pluggin > the hot weather a. the-

atre has • advertised a- series of con-
tests to be used, each Friday, but a
different one- for each week. The
first is for: the prettiest girl and. the
second for the- girl with the prettiest
feet. In turn will be- others for the
fattest man, the- ugliest man,, most
freckled boy, most frecklrd gjrL.tall-
st married couple- and skinniest
man. In the tallest married couple
their heights will be added and di*
vded by two. In the feet contest
the girls will stand on a platform
behind a. drop through an opening in
which only their feet and ankles
will show, but a generous construc-
tion is placed, on the hught of the
ankles. A bathing-, girl contest was
under consideration, but the- man-
ager has' about, decided to- lay oft*

bathing girls for a year and. let the
idea freshen up.
Probably the - contests will not

build much extra business since
nowadays so many per le- start off
the week-end on Friday, but that is

just why the contests have been
planned. Management wants to give
the house an air of enterprise to off-

set the probable slump.
In another town something, differ-

ent is being worked. Manager calls

it is Friday Night club and provides
each- member with': a>, card; on which
lus attendances oh- Friday, may be
noted. Man with the most perfect
attendance' record gets a box of cig-

ars or twr> cartons of cigarettes. Mav
not hold them in town, but it will
'get all the grass widowers on a night
when attendance isjieeded.

'

" In a third spot the puller is a tao
dancing, contest to run until the mid
die of September when the winners
of the> various, nights will gather to

'dance it off f6r the final 'prize. Con
:

testants . must be over 16, manager
flguring'snialler kids are bothersome

Scattered Stunts'

One of the best stunts to sell an
uninteresting picture - was worked
by* a southern manager, on a dud
selling title. He made sure there
was at least one typographical error
in each newspaper- ad -and in his
throwaway. ' There was . something
wrong with every lobby frame and
sign. His marquee was spoiled by a
traospbsed letter- and he even made
a- new. admission card for the, box
office with 'lodges' instead of 'loges.'

Then he offered a substantial prize
for the largest list of wrongs, arid

had everyone reading practically
every advertisement
Another manager set one- of his

lobby frames upside down. More
than 50

' persons came in to call at-

tention to . the supposed mistake,
Each went away with the title def-

initely impressed while the doorman
again set upside down the sign he
had just righted.
A friendly store keeper com-

plained he had trouble in moving a
shipment' of eggs. A few eggs were
stamped with the name of the thea~
tre. using.' a- stamp that happened to

be on hand. The boxes were sealed

with adhesive tape and a sign pro-

claimed that anyone finding, .a

stamped egg could swap it at the

theatre lor a ticket. It cost 20 tickets.

It. made a friend for life of the store

keeper.
Another theatre printed an out-

line cut of a star on its throwaway
with an offer of a ticket for the best

set of whiskers. Used about 100 of

the replies in the lobby, and every-

one came down for a laugh. -Plenty

of them bought tickets' and stayed

on to see the current show. -

It doesnrt .take much to be out of

the ordinary and it doesn't have to

be much out of the Ordinary to sell

tickets.

Sight Unseen
Kansas City.

Playing Things to Come' Uptown
did a- nice job- in selling, the title;

Manager Chambers didn't give his
customers a whisper of what pic was
about letting: them draw, their own
concUa&ms. Tie-ups were with
Chrysler's Airflow, Pbilea-Television
and: Electrolux. Products which
claim to be in advance- of their, era.
Campaign was effective and did

what so many tie-ups fail to do,
namely, giving the product a swell
plug and' bringing appreciative nods
floor the companies. Attractive rota
1-sheets were also posted.

Time Marches Again
March of Time, which has been

specializing in exceptional printing
lately-, comes along with another
idea, a sales book designed to sell

to the exhibitor and then to help him
to sell to the customers.

It makes a modest brag, backs up
the brag with exhibitor letters, gives
examples of campaigns scaled to
meet all needs, plays up its sales
aids, such as the school tieup, and
bows out before the reader has a
chance to become tired. It runs
about as strong,as advertising comes,
and, the series is writing a new chap-
ter in sales promotions.

.
Atlanta^

Lure of the* theatres for heat-
escape seekers was negligible Thurs-
day (16) when- breaking of 36-iftch
feeder water main- left city without'
water for more- than, an: hour and
forced show houses^ to cut off air
conditioning and cooling systems.
G. T. Wilby, operator of the Cameo

theatre, Atlanta second run indie, has-
returned from Gastonia, N. C, after
completing deal for two houses* Lyric.
(600), and Temple (800), there;
Allen Gesner, Cameo assistant

manager, will leave shortly to take
over management of new properties.

New Haven.
George Cruzen, formerly district

mgr. of paramount chain here, goes
to N. Y. state as manager of approxi-
mately 70 houses of Schine circuit.

Winston-Salem, N.- G. »

Charles H. Lewis, assistant man-
ager of the Carolina here for the
•past two years, named manager, of

the Carolina, High Point. N.. C, re-

cently acquired by N. C. Theatres,
Inc.

Lincoln.
Martin Coopersmith, ad man for

LTG who just left the hospital after
accidentally shooting himself in the
hand, busy showing all the- gals his
wound.
Ove M. Frederickson, Long Pine.

Neb., has purchased a building and

St Louis.
Contract for construction of Harry

E. Miller's new theatre in De Soto,

Mo., has been awarded to -N. F. Don-
ald- & Son, De Soto. Building will

cost $40,000. .

Richmond Theatre, Inc., has been
granted incorporation papers by Sec-
retary of State. Elrm begins business
with $2,000 capital paid in. Incorpo-
rators are Edward G. Bischoff. James
P. Wilson , and Wallace W. Kiesel-

horst Same interests have holding
in Shady Oak. Claytpn. Mo., and re-

cently took, over theatre in Richmond.-
Heights, Mt>. .

-

Lyric Theatre Co., Salem. Mo.,

will ask for bids on Saturday (18)

for 500-seater in Salen..
Kaiman Bros, operators of nabe

house, have acquired adjoining prop*
erty for $27,500 and will enlarge- 60Q<.

seater for fall opening,

Phoenix.
Nick .Diamos has opened Apacheu

900-seater, here-. House recently

was remodeled at cost of $40,000.

Foster Mounting
Managers and sign writers wh»

make up cutouts will have less trou-
ble with the mounting if they will
follow the simple wrinkle of past-
ing the mount rather than the post-
er. The mount should be generous-
ly pasted and permitted to dry a
little. Then the poster is put on
the surface and brushed down
smoothly with a brush. An ordi-
nary whiskbroom will do, though
better results will be had with a stiff

clothes brush. Get the paper approxi-
mately set move the brush down
through the center, lift one side
slightly above the mount and brush
out. The result will be a smooth
job without blisters or wrinkles.

Light pasteboard, such as box cov-
ers, can be used instead of heavy
wall board if the reverse side is

pasted with any sort of paper of
the approximate weight In dry-
ing this backing will offset the pull
of the poster and give a flat instead
of a curved surface. Even news-
paper win do in a pinch.

In varnishing down use only the
colorless copal varnish, to prevent
dimming the colors. This is slightly
more expensive than the usual

some equipment here and will open, grades; but the result is well worth
a- 300-seat theatre sometime- in the
late summer.

:
New. theatre improvements have

been made at the Paramount owned
by Dick Eysinger, Anslfey, Neb.; the
Electric, owned by C. W. Becker,
Burwell, Neb.J the Grand, owned by
H. O. Petersonj Genoa, Neb.; and the
Moon, owned by Walt Bradley,
N6ligh, Web.. •

'.*
Merchants, seeking to enlarge- at-

tendance at the Madison,
.
Neb.,

while. An ordinary spar varnish
should be kept for ordinary varnish
work. For a change, but only oc-'

casionally, try dissolving some ana-
line dye and adding it to the var-
nish. The result will be a tint
Where it is desirable to- use varnish
to protect the .back of a mount, ask
for ceiling varnish. This. is the run-
off from the varnish vats and is sold
at from 50c to 75c a gallon. Just
as good for the purpose for which

weekly ..band concerts -have taken i it is usedj but' it may turn bluish in
cognizance of the drawing power of
theatre bank nights. The merchants
put up a $5 pot weekly, although
they draw until somebody gets it

every night.
Mymore, Neb/s new Grand, thea-

tre is to be- opened July 25& by its

owner, Frank Holilngswortn. Hol-
lingsworth also has the Rialto, Bea-
trice, Neb*

Baltimore.
Only reallocation of film product

in downtown first-run;^ area,is>Gau~
mont-British going,, to : 'the . indie
Keith's for coming season. Last
year .G-B films played the art& Little.

Herman Q> Weinberg,-, quondam
manager of the arty Littlehere, now
handling publicity for French Mo-
tion Picture Corp., N. Y. outfit han-
dling foreign flicks.

Bob Marhenke ne,W, assistant man-
ager at the- loop subsequenter, How-
ard, operated by Sam Soltx.

•

Frank Boucher new manager of
Warner's Metropolitan, relieving
Bert Binhard.

Birmingham.
Fdrmal opening for the new En-

zor at Troy was held; last week. The
theatre is being, managed by Glenn

:Crotich.

Columbia's Book

Columbia has issued its year book

with a nicely executed color job and-

an inserted sheet for Edward G. Rob-
inson, who came into the fold after

the book had been prepared. Its

of reasonable size to keep on the

desk, and the copy is" simply and
forcefully written.

Screen for Charity

Colorado Springs.

Opening,the screens of the Fields

Theatres at Baltimore. Md.. to film

advertising, Joseph Fields, president,

is giving a cut in .the revenue to lo-

cal charities. Fields is screening the

current national campaigns of Alka-

Seltzer and Chevrolet thru the dis-

tribution of the Alexander Film

company here. The charity plan has

resulted in a nice audience reaction.

Pickin' 'Em
Maon. Ga,

Art Barry, manager Lucas Jenkins

theatres here, rnnounced a bothin*

beautv contest ta select Miss Macon
of 1936 who W'H compete in At-

lanta next month for the title of

Mi"> Georgia. ^ , , .
, ,

Contest here will be he'd Jn'V 31

and An*. 1 wiih winner in Atlanta

I to go to Atlantic Citv in September
for competition in Miss America se-

J lection.

Baltimore.
Herman G. Weinberg, former man-

ager of- the Little, 4oop- arty, new
publicity director, for French Mo-
tion Picture .Cprp^ .N. Y. outfit

which handles foreign product. ,

When Ford's, UBO. legit house, re-

opens in "the autumn hew manager
will be ttohn Little. Will' succeed
flarry Henkel, who last week re-

signed after 15 years in the saddle
at the theatre, and 30 years in man-
agerial Capacities in legit in Balto.

Charlotte. N. C.
Neil 'McGill, manager of State

here, promoted to managership of
Imperial, larger Charlotte house of

North Carolina Theatres, Inc.

D. C. Bullock building theatre at

Rocky Mount,, under lease to North
Carolina Theatres, Inc.

.

Dean House, with Charlotte War-
ner Bros, branch, just made member
of the 100 per cent Club, a group of
six of the highest rated Warner
salesmen in the United States and
Canada.

Houston.
Interstate circuit will spend $45,

000 remodeling and modernizing the
Bluebonnet. suburban picture tiouse

recently added to its group of thea-

tres here.

Omaha-
Grand National will open dis-

tributing office in Omaha, Aug. 1.

Site in the film building opposite
RKO on the second floor has been
leased and is being remodeled and
readied for the new tenant.
Carle Reese will manage other per-

sonnel hasn't yet been sslectcd.

Rccsc has been representing 20th-
Fox in Western Iowa past few
years, but leaves in mid-July for a
vacation trip before taking up
duties for Grand National here.

wet weather,

Sunkist Ams
5 San Francisco.

Fifty theatres in 38 California cities

will participate in the plan for the
statewide amateur contest which will
be a, feature of the California State
Fair contest which will open in
Sacramento on Sept. .5, according to
announcement made today by Wal-
ter-J; -McLaughlin and Ellis W; Levy,
San Francisco theatrical men, man-
agers of the contest.

The contest is under the auspices
of the State .

Agricultural Society,
operators of the State Fair. More
than 200 amateur acts will be select-

ed from the several thousand which
will compete in the preliminary con-
tests to be conducted in 'theatres

throughout the state over a six weeks
period beginning July 20. Head-
quarters • in the Loew's Warfield
Building, San Francisco, or the State
Agricultural Society in -Sacramento.

Omits the HowGloversville, N. Y.
Realignment of Schine divisions in

the uprstate territory is. in prospect.
Plan under consideration would split

the Central New York territory into
two divisions, with Cortland, Oswego
and: Syracuse- forming, one and- the
remainder of the present Central

jgjj: j^t the'kicker-innersW£^ 1S^,£!Lr£"£- £en: let only'abouttwo-fifths.of the page.

Sending in a tear sheet on a co-

op page, Harold J. Perlman, of the

Saxe theatres.^ Milwaukee, writes

that it was promoted at no cost to

the theatre. The obvious answer, of

coucset is that the co-operating firms

tral New York district, now is jn
charge of Gus Lampe. . with head-
quarters at the Eckel, Syracuse.

Syracuse.
Jay Golden, manager, of R-K-O

Schine Keith's, is on vacation leave
in Boston, his home town; with Gus
W.' Lampe. Schine divisidn manager,
filling in for him. On Gojden's re-
turn, Lampe goes to , Caribou, Me;,
for a fortnight's rest.

David- "Buddy" Freeman returned
to his Paramount managerial, post
Monday after a motor tour through
the mid-West, with a stopoff at the
Great Lakes Exposition at Cleve-
land, O.

Defiance. O.
Mailers Bros:, circuit operators

with headquarters in Ft. Wayne.
Ind., expected to start work soon on
$50,000 theatre on site of old Strand,
razed by fire several months ago.

The Mailers operate the Valentine
and Elite, the only two houses here.

These comprise their sole Ohio hold-
ings, although they have several

theatres in Indiana.
Fire of undetermined origin

destroyed the Eaton, a 325-seater at

Eaton, O., together with two adjoin-

ing business rooms. No estimate of

loss. House shuttered several months
ago.

get only
and it would be interesting to know
just what arguments were brought
to bear to give the theatre so much
of the space.

Perlman. must have gone around
with a big stick, for many of the

small) spaces are taken by concerns
which normally could not expect

much business from such advertising,

such as film services and a, film

laboratory.

Anyhow it's a neat looking page
with a cool blus tint, to heighten the
display and altogether a nice lay-

out job. Stress is given the cool
theatres and the inviting layout car-

ries that idea.

Pine Bluff, Ark-
Otto C. Hauber. of this city, has

iust completed a $1C.000 theatre at
Pinevillc, La., and placed Clarence
Kihneman as manager. Hauber has
built or owned 14 theatres since 1912.

Charbtte. N. C.
Oasis, Marion, remodeled. Im-

provements include new floors, sound
equipment, etc. C. F. James owns
property.
North Carolina Theatres, Inc..

signed lease for building on South
Main street, Burlington, containing
7,000 feet of floor pace. -.Explanation

(Continued on page 31)

Certificates

In the Movie Guide, which he gets

out for the Shea houses in Buffalo,

Maurice Osterman maintains a reg-
ular contest column, the prizes be-
ing contributed by advertisers in the'

Guide.

Nothing new in that, of course,
but Osterman gives the idea a
punching up. by using a flossy look-
ing certificate, which is filled, in
with the details and makes the
award look doubly important. A
50c luncheon award may not look
particularly big, but when it is

spread on a strip of paper that looks
like a baby bond, it takes on in-

creased importance, as Osterman
very well knov/s. It's a good idea
where contests arc regularly held.

Trick Prams
Probably a 1st of managers re-

member the old off-cen*cr wheels
which gave the old Model T.'-; a pe-
culiar gait but it does not appear
that they have remembered to put
one on the street far a long time.

Rather easy to make, if a gai-n£e will

cooperate. Done by changing the
axle from exact center to a point

two or three inches -way. Will givr

(Commu^l on page 31>
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STAND CONDEMNED
un,^Asyivida characterization as any screen lias offered this season^—NjT. EveningSi

^'Exciting spy melodrama vj# excellent" acting ty cast^v^really outstanding."

— N. Y. American

'Stirring suspense and cinematic beauty." r— N. Y. HeratJ-Trilunc)

. "Full- and meaty, drama -. «.« penetrating portrayal." -—$.Y. Journal

\ Imaginatively directed and splendidly acted." <— N.Y. Daily Mirror}

"Intriguing story Extremely well-played and unusually well directed."—V,Y. Post
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HELD OVER SECOND WEEK RIVOU THEATRE, NEW YORK

A NEW STAR FLASHES INTO PROMINENCE
* f Really .oujtstanA*ng inte^ Y. American § a ^"Anilities]

of French' star cannot he questioned."rr— Y. Times "B&ur gives penetrating portrayal."'
1

'-7? 2sT. Y: SeraiJ Tribune .
" Baurjjg^ one of Europe's greatest, actors." >— Brooklyn]

tTime$ ,TJi\ioh> : ?
" IJaur/plays leading role magnificently*" — ^iV. Y\ Daily Mirror . » $

.

ibaur is
;

supjerL.'*^'N". 'K Post i a^'-Baur dominates the film;"

—

N. Y, Evening Sun>>

STAND CONDEMNED
is;coast-to-coast showmen shower great campaigns on this production which'

proving to he one of the real hits of the hot weather season...hooked day and date

R.K.O. Hillstreet and Pantages Theatre, Los Angeles—Shea's Hippodrome!

Theatre, Buffalo"—entire Loew's Metropolitan Circuit— R.K.O. KeithVMem.;

orial Theatre, Boston—Keith's Theatre, Washington—Fox Theatre, St. Louis

Garrick Theatre, Chicago — Alhee Theatre,7 Providence— United Artists]

Theatre, Detroit—Aidine Theatre, Philadelphia""Paramount Theatre, Denver.^

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS
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h year as m.c. of this show.. Some-
thing of an executive now, Flippen

hasa't lost a particle of his sense of

humor, nor his ability to punch a
line. Unfortunately, however, he

'

hasn't much to work with, nor much
time in the show , to work alone.

Four remaining acts and three ama-
teur winners the Colonel brought
dOwn from WHN don't give Flippen
•ntany moments to himself. The one
solo opportunity he gets is just prior

to the Britton band's closing spot,

and then Flippen elects to sing a
'

song*
-

rather than try to be funny.
Brittons' musical massacre, as is

' tisually the -case, is a rousing closer.
"

Ifllt Britton, who does, the baton-
waving, was gimping Friday eve,

' hut that didn't slow up the mayhem.
- Thete's comedy galore in .this act

i.and, in the few moments the aggre-
gation becomes serious, also good
music
No. two sock of the bill is Sybil

Bowan, a mimio who starts where
the run-of-the-mill imitators leave

Off. Her takeoff of Bee Lillie singing

a torch song is classic; there's drama
in her impersonation of a silent

picture star seeking work in the
new order of things, but her topper
is that of Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-
velt addressing a girl scout camp-
fire meeting. It's- tough, it's funny
and it's realistic.

. Gold and Bernie, a teanHeft over
. from several comedy and { hoofing
combos, are in the middle' frame
With a blonde femme in assist Flip-

' pen builds them up as a swell com-
edy team, but their percentage of

laughs, along with their delivery, is

got in accordance. Boys strain too
ard, without giving out originality,

... and only at the finale do they .show
their talent,, hoofing.

:
' Flippen's amateurs are Joe Martin,

. tenor, who has been a tyro' for near-
ly: two years now; Rhythin' ' Jatik

Brown, a hoofer on roller skates,

'tod Irene Morcet, torcher. Latter is
1

given a slobbery buildup as the
daughter of a building-cleaner who
propped to his death off the Times
Building three weeks ago. This ob-
viates the necessity of her having a

: voice (arid she ha$ little), the crowd
calling her back for an encore for
sentimental reasons.

Carleton Emmy's standard dog act

initiates the. stage program. It's a
turn which seldom misses in its spot,

Emmy .pacing the animals in swell
fbshion.

'

• Bus, light. . .. iSchov i

STANLEY, PITT.
,

Pittsburgh, July 17.

Management has the right ictea'1 for'

^combatting the punch-drunk mer-
cury—keep 'em chuckling and they'll

forget the heat.. Plenty of laugh-

producers op. hand, too, with Joe E.

Brown looking after that end on the

screen in 'Earthworm Tractors' (FN)
and Three Stooges breezing through
With room to spare on stage. Seems
to be the right formula, since open-
ing show witnessed both downstairs
and balcony comfortably filled despite
a thermometer hovering around the
century mark.

• Stooges still riotously effective, al-

though they*re playing practically
the same turn,, gag for gag, they did
at Stanley less than a year ago.
Either customers' memories ' are
short, or they don't ,give a hoot, as
response was terrific. Boys have
their old straight man, Eddie Lough-
ton, who feeds them right down the

.

alley and they handle the near-
mayhem, the eye-and-ear destruc-
tion and the approximate murder
with hilarious results. Only the cur-
tain emphasizing, 'that's all there is,

there isn't"any more,' permitted -.them
t> get away.
• Opening has standard 12 Aristo-
crats,, half of them femmes.. doing a
nice' precision tap, leading- into
Brown: and Ames,,with male member
of act coming on first for five min-
utes of mild chatter. He's a domic
with possibilities, going in heavily
for the Frank Morgan type of semi-
double talk, but could stand some
material.' Arrival of girl, a'dimimi!-
tive miss, sees- the- stage, turned- over
to her almost completely for some
ordinary hoofing, and they crossfire

• neatly together for a fairly sound
/finish,
' Alice Dawn follows them, torcher
delivering three corking tunes from

• the apron down front, starting off
.solid with 'Cross Patch' and dellver-

k
ffft through from that point on.

:*gne has a throatily effective voice
tnats helped no end by a slinky
s,a. figure. Aristocrats show again
here, this time garbed nattily in for-
mal clothes with a number that be-
gins too slowly but winds up in a
crackerjack display of ensemble
adagios. Kids got a swell hand at
the close and deserved it.

.Stooges next and for finish, Jess
Willard and Bill Hurley put on their
Badminton match, with Jack Megley
narratmg the action at the mike,
exhibition was a bit lacking in fire-
works at getaway show, chiefly be-
cause boys, hadn't a chance to
lamiliarize themselves with the court
jayout on the stage, but mob seemedw luce it just the same and was gen-

erous in applause for the particularly
brilliant returns. Negley's okay .as"
an announcer if you don't'w&ch him,'
but some of his hysterical'movements
grow a trifle monotonous; '

-

.Ha$; a
stagey laugh that he might, wisely
discard, too. . • *;

..
'.:-•' ~-\.

Neither Willard nbr.j^fley have a
word to say, which brings show to a
close rather

,
abruptly at the .conclu-

sion of their match'. Could- close in
while boys are taking' bow and net
might be, dismantled in- Jtijne' t'o "per-
mit Aristocrat to '.come. oh' "again
for a third routine, making for more
effective..' curtain 1 alithe way around.
Dave Broudyy . overture, .- Popeye

cartoon and Par hewsreel- round out
bill. > v *

v
'Cohen*

.

EARLE, PJHItLY
;

Above^ayer^e?^ud$':
-.shoi»:* this

week, although 'not strbng in ' big

marquee names.- Pic is' 'Earthworm
Tractors' (WB), with Joe E; BroVim.

Biz hasn't been very;, strong sor far.

First act is the Fivei- -Juggling;
Jewels, an unusually well-a<esseo
act, with the quintet of gals rather-
shapely and easy to look at in rhine-
stone get-ups. They use illuminated
clubs and hoops in some of their
tossing, which is visually effective on
the darkened stage. Routines,' on
the whole, are good and with high
average -of/ : dexterity if., nothing
strikingly, unusual. At, times they're
keeping as .many as 20 or 25 • clubs
in the air between the' five of them:
A tap dance, while juggling, is a
solo offering of one of -the troUpe
that clicks.
Eddie White then -appears and

m.c.'s the, , rest of- the show. He sings
a couple of numbers- -including a
medley of current pop numbers, tells
a batch of fairly funny , jokes and
does his entertaining smoothly.' He's
about- the fifth- comedian in the last
couple of months to pull the 'Voice
of Experience' joke, which seems to
be getting to be an Earle special.
Art Frank • and Vivian Petersen

next o'n, with Frank in old-man
makeup. They've got a couple of
rather blue, jokes dealing with se-
nility and sex, do some lively hoofing
(taps variety), and 'then Frank does
a monolog that winds up with an
imitation of a girl doing a hot num-
ber. .Imitation itself is very-funny..
Alphonse Berg follows. Adver-

tised as having appeared at the
French. Casino in N. Y. Works with
two models and a maid. Drapes the
models' with bolts of cloth and 'cre-
ates' gown styles in 20 or 30 sec-
onds. Last one is -a wedding outfit.

Out of 'the ordinary and neatly done
to musical accompaniment. .

Final number is that of Edgar Ken-
nedy, pic -star, whose act has real
novelty and ranks above most stage
appearances of Hollywoodites. He
starts off by saying that he's known
for the funny faces he. makes (espe-
cially the 'burning iip' explosive
facial gestures), but that he .really
wants to sing. Grand opera is his
choice—in fact. Accordingly he in-
troduces his wife as accompanist, but
she horns in on his spiel and every
time he starts,to -sing she interrupts.
Also some biz with a mechanical
piano. Act has real comedy and
Kennedy impresses nicely.

Waters,

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, July 17.

Last week on Hipp stage headliner

Charles Carlile showed slick show-
manship in using as one of his se-

lections, 'It's a Sin to Tell a Lie,'

composition by Balto boy, Billy
Mayhew.-. So great was audience re-
action, Izzy Rappaport made' a deal
to get Mayhew up on the Hinp's
planks this week and billed him
over all else on stage.
.Songwriter is getting plenty at-

tention and "house plenty publicity.
Act Mayhew presents has him doing
little,- and young tenor carried along
to chant songs doing much. Singer
is Buddy'Monroe, youth.with unde-
veloped, untutored pipes, who has
been warbling, in taverns around
town. • Mayhew. squats at piano and
plays accomp while, boy starts with-

a new Mayhew contribution, 'My
Granny, My Mammy. My Wife'; it

certainly won't prove hit 'Sin' is and
sounds no better than title suggests.

Monroe then gives out 'True What
Say About Dixie,' which should have
speeded up tempo of act at this,

juncture, but didn't due to kid's man-
ner of singing; everything in ballad

style.
Opening day Mayhew was exceedr

ingly nervous and Monroe not much
more assured, but for 'local boy
makes good' sort of thing act is about
o.k.

'Lazy Dan' (Irving Kaufman),
from radio, also in show. Radio-
minded mob kney him and evinced
liking for his stuff. Opening the
four-course stage repast is Gwynne.
illusionist, with his good, sound
magic often seen here and always of

cinch customer appeal. Closing act.

a dance flash. Hollywood Revels, is

composed of five girls and one male.

Fair dancing of every, sort is dis-

pensed.
k „ . ,

Screen features 'Palm Springs

(Par) aud 'March of Time.' Full

lower floor first show Friday. Bert.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
- Toronto, July 18.

Nils T. Granlund's (N.T.G.) first
visit to Canada with a' girl revue is
plenty torrid. Niterdub entrepreneur
has surrounded himself ivith plenty
of talent, but it's the bevy of good*.,
looking damsels who. are ' popping
the- eyes of the peasants and mak-
ing the b.o. cash-registers jingle.
For1

first time in many weeks, there
were matinee standees "at rear at
opening show and - house was'
jammed until final curtain. N.T.G.
is in for six '.days here on a $4,000
guarantee, plus a 50-50 split over
$11,000, and, judging from first day,
all concerned should be. satisfied
with the take at the end Of the
week. •

. •
...

'

. -Chief , strength is the speed , and
eye-filling nature of this cabaret-
type show. ^ Gets. .off .to a nice ,start
-as soon' as Granlund comes oh (and
he's around nearly .every mJhuteX
and never lets up* Show lacks the
customary nudity. ..gad, the .girls, are
garbed in stunning .."costumes that
hold the femme customers. Some;
slight fumigating, is necessary on; a
gag or two, and' feminine* nose-
thumbing seems ' hi- .bad .taste, ..but,

on the whole, fher.$ j|S;)ittle'. business
,thHt:.is..^estioriabie."14V ' '

\
.."F.uU,35ta-ge nite*club' s£pto used-
"throughout, house rbarid ".in\ ..white

dinner i
-jackets' tljfejed "behind the;J

tables
;iai^d

r
whole* 'cpmptoy.;.on for

atmosphere, .- 'N.TvG, tosses* a few
rattles and other' rioise-makers up
the aisles, brings on Francis Willers
for an acro-tap and the show is on
Comedy applause honors go to the
Three Slate Bros., who hoke up the
bill throughout, horn in on nearly
every .act and finally tangle with the
strong-man sextet at the finish. Nut
comics are funny and, although
much of their stuff is not fresh,

they're discriminating and use only
the best. Also well up in the ap-
plause

,
brackets . are ..

Wallie and
Verdyn Stapieton, ballroom-tap team
who score on synchronization, pol5

ish and their classy appearance.
Lengthy line-up of specialties has

Gloria Day for a 'hot " acro-Tap;.

Chickie Dodge for a dumb-kid rou-
tine; Vera Haal for a couple of pops;
Sonya Katlarskaya for a Russian
.gypsy number; Andrea Marsh for- a
torch song; the Bee Hee troupe of

tumblers and pyramid - builders.

Others are Betty .'van Auken, Fay
Carroll arid" A trio" introduced as

having been in the production num
bers of The Great Ziegfeld.' The
pulchritude and Granlund salesman-
ship cover up occasional - talent de-
ficiencies, and it all adds up to a

staunch 65-mins. of eye-filling enter-

tainment that is. nicely lilended. ,

Couple of casualties-somewhat up-
s ' the routine at the last minute,
when Sue Ryan, singer-comedienne,
and Mile. Dedon, French warbler,
were on the sick list, former with
appendicitis. Andrea.Marsh .

answered
the S.O.S.
Screen feature, 'Champagne

Charlie* (20th-Fox). McStay.

Rpxy, N. Y.
The Gae Foster girls are back In

their running globe dance 'routine

and it's the best thing qn the show,
although they don't outdistance^the

rest of the features as much* as they
did a few weeks ago, when doing
the routine on spheres. This week
there are four good acts to help
round out a platform display which
goes" over nicely.
While the feature, «White Fang'

(20th), isn't strong, it serves to

please and, with the balance of the
program, ought to bring greater sat-

isfaction to the Roxy. patronage than

in some recent weeks. There'll be
no complaints against the stage show
except, possibly, that -it could be
tightened .up a bit....
Foster line opens in the. dance on

the big spheres', this time also car-

rying balloons. They look' funny
toddling on uncertain footing and
one girl's struggles, possibly in-

tended, get a laugh.
' Ray Saxe follows the girl's opener,

playjrig a sax while dancing. He
does both well and together his- play--

ing and hoofing stamps him a cleyer

chap! Later on he also, spins a- rope,

while -still later, switching to a-

clarinet for some work in the Ted
Lewis, manner.. While Saxe clicks,

all- the way, he is on a bit too long.

Leaving 'em hungrier at the finish

might be smart
Last week's ..Fred Allen amateur

air winner"was . George Dawis and
he's here this week, it being a cus-

tom to give a week's engagement to

the winners. Davis Is a kid reput-
edly from Maryland. He tap-dances
cleverly with his. feet and also his

lips, simulating a tap routine in

sound. Also shows 'em what a mo-
torboat sounds like. Amplifying his

routine a bit would give him an act

that most theatres needn't be afraid

about.
If nothing else, the Roxy show

promises plenty of laughs with the
acts of Jack PeDDer and that slap-

stick bunch. Willie, West and Mc-
Ginty. Pepper draws 'em with his
stooge despite frequent poor diction,

while the W. W. & McG. interlude
has folks nearly in stitches. There
are four men in the latter act now
and some new slapstick stunts. The
act has played here before.
Pepper scores as usual through his

own and his stooge's efforts.

'

Theatre's line is on in one ahead

of Willie, West and McGinty, reap-
pearing later at the finish. This
week four of the girls have been
removed to do a little act of their
own that is fairly good. Hilled as
the Four Peaches, they open with a
brief ' harmony session, going in
dances together and singly. Rest of
the line joins for the finish, plus
Saxe again.
In addition to the feature, show of

nearly three hours length includes a
Popeye /cartoon' (Par), a two-reel
comedy, . 'DUmmy Ache' (RKO) and
Universal News. Business fair.

Chan

Wintergarten, Berlin
Berlin, July 9. •

. It's harvest ,time for the Winter-
garten, with tourists beginning to
shuffle in. and plenty of outlandish
lingo around. Management has suc-
ceeded for guite awhile in putting
on excellent shows, p^t the headliner
of the, current bill' is most disap-.
pointing.
With Chefalo appearing at the op-

position house, the booking of an-
other magic act seemed a risk.
Kassner, .who graces the- Winter-
garten bill in feature position, is' a
mistake. His showmanship is so
paorV that it explains his never ap-
pearing in Berlin before, and 'his; il-

lusions are mostly made hi iront
the old black cabinet. Kassner 1

featuring- • the disappearance of art
elephant, done in said blac£\eabinetj
a stunt that brought giggles even
from children in the audience.
-Otherwise the show is oka^, with
Two Pias opening, girl .and man who
perform*.-gymnastics on a .revolving'
pedestal, girl on- a ladder held.hy
man in teeth balance,- and girl be-
ing swung around by man, who
holds her by his teeth.

Fritzi and Bobi, Swiss yodellers
and accordionists, are entertaining,
with a mild supply of comedy.
- Floria and -Ibsen are graceful and,
good-looking acrobatic dancers, and
Karinowa, pretty blonde, interpo-
lates a fine toe dance.
'Crocket, tFrench juggler-comedian,

is a 100% imitator of Gaston Palmer,
minus showmanship.
, Anderson and Allen, American
novelty gymnasts and hand. acro-
bats; -land solidly with their -smart
offerings, coming in for a big hand.
Duecker, musical clown, is a

strange guy and quite .funny, his
lfllput harmonica bit and different
gags gaining good -results,- Away
from similar clown acts, .Duecker
should develop His turn.
Lai Foun Co. (6) are .by -far the

best Chinese act seen around here
In years. Excellent showmanship.
Three girls are marvellous, contor-
tionists. < .• • - >

'

'

-
' - '

Milcar Co. (girl and two men)
are first-rate, comedy acrohats, and
Therese Petzko is . a pleasing sing-
ing violinist.

Ben Bennett, comic, gets .over fine
with clowning of a somewhat dif-
ferent type.
Rita and Charlie Jenkins, Ameri-

can hoofers, are an elegant and
nimble-footed duo. Great reception.
Kassner closes.

G-B Merger

(Continued from page 6)

• holdings of 20th Century-Fox
Film Corp. in the Metropolis &
Bradford Trust.

'2. That' a' new company will
• be organized to take over the
Metropolis & Bradford holdings
and a substantial block of the

(
new company's stock will be.

sold to the British public so that
definite control will remain
British. No change in manage-*
ment is contemplated.

*S. That Gaumont-British shall
have' the benefit of distribution
of their pictures in the United
States and the world through
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and 20th
Century-Fox Film Corp. on
specially favorable - terms, thus .

greatly reducing the cost of dis-

. tribution in the U. S. and the
'world, and increasing efficiency

and the gross income.
'4. In Great Britain, Gau- '

mont-British, Metro-Goldwyn*
Mayer and 20th Century-Fox
Film Corp. will combine their

selling organizations, thus effect*

ing economy in distribution of

the three products and present-
ing a line-up of pictures un-
paralleled in the history of the

film business. The producing de-

partment of Gaumont-British
will greatly benefit by having
available to them the coopera-
tion of the entire technical de-
partment of both Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer and 20th Century-
Fox Film Corp.

'In the opinion of the parties

to the negotiation, the mutual
benefits that should result from
this consortium of interests can
hardly be over-estimated.'

3-Way Split

It is provided that Metro's share
of G-B shares shall amount to one-
third of the aggregate amount of

G-B shares which are now held by

the Ostrers and 20th Century-Fox", •

combinedly. The Ostrers with 20th

Century-Fox own around 2,900,000

shares of voting and non-voting stock

of G-B. This amount is to be split

up into three equal units, with the
completion of the present negotia-

tions,,- so that one-third will be
owned by Metro; one-third by the
Ostrers; and the remaining one*
third by 20th Century-Fox. The Os-
trers are not to diminish their hold-
ings.

The Ostrers own around 700,000

shares or 51% of the voting stock of

G-B; 20th Century-Fox owns 49%
of the G-B's voting stock and 75%
of G-B non-voting stock, or around
2,200,000 shares. The old Fox Film
company paid around $19,000,000 for
these shares, or around $8.60 per
share.

Aggregate
. cash involved in the

transaction depends on the methods
which the parties, will employ, to
carry out their purpose of distribu-

.

tioru

$5,000,000 Swings the Peal

Estimates are that around $5,000,-
000 in cash is involved in the un-
dertaking.

Wall Street elements, who should
know, still are not as optimistic on
the negotiations being carried
through to ultimate success as are
the proponents of the deal, who are
very optimistic about the deal being
consummated.

None can predict how long it will
be before the negotiations are made,
definitive. This may be weeks or
months, pending analysis of many
details abroad and here, which have
been placed - in the hands of at-
torneys representing the proponents;
Np. board action has been called on

.

the matters so far as known, by any
of th'e'parties.

J, Robert Rubin, Metro's general
.counsel, who sailed for Europe, re-
cently; on a vacation, is under in-
structions now to look into the Lon-
don situation. Richard Dwlght, head
of the downtown law firm of Hughes,
Schurman & Dwight, general counsel
for 20th Century-Fox, is to sail soon
for London on a similar mission.;

Joseph M. Schenck, made it plain
at the press confab that he was not
acting alone in this matter, but was
acting with Sidney R. Kent, preSi-

'

dent of 20th Century-Fox, Kent is
out-of-town.

Solves London Prod.
Should the negotiations succeed,

under provisions of the manifesto to
the press, it can "be concluded that
Metro Will not proceed with plans
to produce in. London and that 20th
Century-Fox which had been plan-
ning to make eight films in London
for quota purposes under Bob Kane
and other producers, will call off
such plans.

Under conditions of the undertak-
ing, G-B would do all the necessary
London and British quota production
for Metro and 20th Century-Fox.
G-B also would handle all the Brit-
ish distribution of Metro's and 20th
Century's American-made films.
Metro and 20th Century-Fox also

would .absorb Gaumont * BritishV
American distributing facilities over
here. 20th Qentury-Fox handles the
physical distribution of G-B product,
presently, with G-B doing its own
selling. G-B's gross American rev-
enues amounts to an estimated $1,-
000,000, according to current indica-

'

tions.

Isidore Ostrer is expected to re-
sume his one-time post of chairman
of the board of G^B. Mark Ostrer,

brother, presently chairman and
managing- director, will continue as
managing, director and possibly dep-
uty chairman. The post of president,
.which was' created especially tot
'Isidore Ostrer and which he holds-
now, will, be abolished;

12 on Board of Directors
Presently G-B allows for a direc-

torate of 12, of which 20th Century-
Fox is privileged to have threemem-
bers.

Television played no very impor-
tant part in.the Metro talks, it seems,
from official indications. Metro is
in on the thing because it's a good
business deal for that company. G-B
is the biggest stockholder in Baird
Television, of London.
What the Baird situation may

mean eventually is entirely a sepa-
rate matter depending much on
television regulations and require-
ments over here. In England, tele-

vision is a Governmental matter for
the most part. What it will be here
is still to be determined;
Any talk about U. S. anti-trust

laws being applicable to the present
negotiations, if concluded, is ridi-

culed. As for the British, there are
no anti-trust laws to be considered
over there. Since British control

and supervision will continue, the
question of Parliament's attitude on
the undertaking is expected to have
no opposition.
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A he most eventful yeat'Tri Frank CapraY career is

over; Gapra has finisKed shooting "Lost Horizoa:U»

the picture that has: already\ created more; cohvei>

sation— aroused more; Tnterest-r- than any single

production that has; ever emerged from Hollywood.

The incredible Shangri-La set— deserted at last

Jby the cast of thousands— gleams brightly in the

California sun. In guarded vaults repose thousands

upon thousands of feet of the most valuable motion

picture film in the; world— Capra's photographic

interpretation of the brilliant James Hilton novel

Frank Capra will now begin the titanic task of assem-

bling, cutting, scori ng, editing. Watch for.furthernewsof
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'
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

week. Amusement list was disap-

pointing because many other groups

scored substantial gains.

Amusement .group lilted to slightly

below 46%, as measured by the

averages for 12 issues but dipned-

?6 about 45% at the blow-off. Here
the gr°uP sported the trivial gain

. of 00104 of a point. Low mark was
iust above 44. Volume also dwin-

dled tb around 150,000 shares for the

»roup, which, was looked on as a
fairly favorable sign.

Eastman Kodak common, at 176;
'

General Theatre Equipment new, at

7.226 Keith pfd., at 93; Loew pfd., at

B%; Radio 1st pfd., at 80; West-
Jnghouse common, at 135%; and the

preferred, at 146, were the new
peaks established.

Mostly Losses
* Majority of the picture company

; issues finished the week with losses

_ of a fraction to more than 5 points.

"paramount 1st. pfd. took the biggest

dip, declining more than 8= points
. compared with its previous week's

jfclose at one juncture? The stock was
"of 5% points at 69%. It never
climbed above 7^ the closing quota-

tion of the preceding week. Par-
amount 2nd pfd. also was weak, dip-

ping 1 point to 9%.' The common
• was off nearly a point at 8%.
Loew common retreated after es-

? tablishing a new high for the cur-

rent move at 52%, The stock wound
up the Week at its. lowest price, 51

Afrhere it was down nearly a point,
• "Columbia -Pictures ctfs. dipped nearly
: a pow, Technicolor lost 1% to 26%.

. Stocks to show a fractional loss

included both Consolidated Film is-

-sues. jEastman pfd,, RKO, both 20th
XJentary-Fox stocks, Warner Bros.
cOrtittton and Trans-Lux.
Many of the recent leaders in the

amusement sector either fell back
or marked time most of the week.
Loew did next to nothing on the up-
side. Columbia Pictures ctfs., after

. hitting; 40, reacted to 37. Preferred
of the- company was not quoted dur-
ing the week. Twentieth Century-
Fox, another leader in recent up-
swings, also took it on the nose un-
til late trading provided a rally. The
stock fell' to 26 on Tuesday and then
dropped" back to 25 before getting
any sort of support. It staged a neat
come-back Saturday and Monday to
.'wind up the week at 27, virtually
unchanged, The preferred also felt

the pressure, dipping to 34% and
: managing to. close at 35. off 75c.

General
1 Theatre Equipment capi-

tal stock on the big board pushed
ahead to new highs on four suc-
cessive days, the final peak being
made at 22. It was up 1 point at
21% at the blow-off.
American Seating did not take a

back seat, being one of several
amusements, to buck the trend. The
issue nearly equalled its old high by

.
getting up to 26%. Even- with some
sales near the . close which pushed
the stock back to 26 it still showed
an advance of a point.

. Eastman Kodak , strength carried
the common up more than 6 points
to its new top at 176. At the clos-
ing, price of 174,. the issue sported a
gain of 4% points. General Electric
neared its old high on publication
of favorable earnings. It finished
the week on top- at 41 V\, an advance
of 1%.
AVestinghouse, also aided by an ex-

cellent earnings statement, climbed
more, than six points. It was up

Summary for week ending Monday, July 20:

STOCK EXCHANGE

4% points at the final quotation. The
preferred of the same company
roared ahead 10, points to 146.

Kennedy Report
Raction which set in on Para-

mount group of stocks last week
was attributed to several causes..
The street did not rate the Kennedy
report as highly encouraging nor did
it care particularly for the manner
in which it eventually was made
public.

Industrial, railroad and utility
group averages hit new highs for
1936 during, the week. Dow-Jones
industrial averages finished the week
at 164.43, an advance of 3.08 points.
Madison Square Garden declared

the usual quarterly dividend of 15c.

payable Aug> 31 jto. stock on record
Aug. 14. This maintajms the rate at
60c annually which has been made
this year.
Westinghouse and subsidiaries re-

ported net income of $4,205,524, after
depreciation and federal taxes at the
new rates and making rough provi-
sion for the surtax, for the quarter
ended June 30. This compares with
only $3,732,454 in the .previous quar-
ter. Net is equivalent to $1.58 on
preferred and common shares for the
June quarter as against $1.40 on
combined shares for the preceding
quarter.
General Electric also came through

with a favorable report, statement
showing net profit for the June quar-.

ter to be $9,505,494, after charges
and taxes or 33c per share on the
common compared with $7,086,830 or
25c a share in the first quarter.
Company's net profit in the second
quarter of 1935 totalled $6,150,499 or
21c a share. For the six months
ending June 30, this year, General
Electric reported profit available for
dividends to be $16,592,324. The state-

ment, revealed that new orderst

hooked by tHei teompany rose 40%
in the second quarter as compared
with a year ago, or the best showing
since the second ; quarter of 1931:

Changes' in the stock list produced
a further withdrawal of Radio Pre-
ferred. B stock, total, shrinking to

nearly 22,000 as the listings of the
new RCA first preferred rose above
889^000; shares.

,

On the- curb, Columbia Pictures
common gave the best performance,
pushing, ahead nearly two paints to

41. Stock failed to feel the effects

of the mid-week selling of the com-
pany's certificate issue on the big

board. 'Grand National managed to

get up to 2%, a new high since

rights to buy additional shares were
issued; However, most of transac-'

tions were around 2%, with the issue

up fractionally at the close.

Bond market presented an. irregu-

lar appearance. General' Theatre
Equipment bonds showed marked
strength- to advance to 28, near its

old 1936 high. Closed at 27%, up 1

point. Warner Bros. 6s was the only
other amusement lien to wind up
with a gain. These obligations held

firm most' of the week around 96,

with the final price 95%, up frac-

tionally. ' :
> .

1 „."
Paramount 6s felt selbng pressure,

declining to 87 with the closing

quotation slightly better. The bonds
were down 2y4 at the blow-off,
Paramount-Broadway 3s declined lYi

to 58%. Keith Os fell back 1 point

to 93 in final dealings after holdmg
around 94 most of the time. Loew
3%s were off fractionally at 97%.

DOWNTOWN, N. Y. DELUXERS COOL ON

CATERING TO KIDS; OKAY FOR NABES

Consolidated^ 185G Net

Consolidated net earnings of Con-
solidated Film Industries, Inc., and
subsidiaries virtually covered divi-
dend requirements on the preferred
stock during the three-month period
ended on June 30. Company re-
ported net earnings, after deductions
for depreciation and Federal taxes at
$185,024 for the quarter, or approxi-
mately 46% on each of the. 400,000
preferred shares outstanding. The
net earnings for the previous quar-
ter amounted to about $300,000..

"

Consolidated Film and subsids
showed net earnings, after depre-
ciation and taxes, amounting to
$486,007. This is equivalent to $1 a
share on the preferred and 16c. on
the common, there being 524,9.73

Shares of the latter outstanding.
Company's preferred issue is sup-

posed to p&y $2 annually, hut full
payments have been irregular in
recent years. The directors have
declared 75c. on the stock thus far
this year, with next dividend action
not scheduled until the middle of
August.
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Mpls. Go Bad

Minneapolis, July 21.
In the midst of the intense heat

wave, cooling^jplants in a number
of local theatres broke down. Due to
the numerous new deep-well systems
recently installed . throughout the
city, the long drought and the torrid
wave which imposed a heavy strain
on the wells, trouble developed.

In several instances," the water
supply dropped below the strata
where the well reached and it has
become necessary to dig deeper and
make a further hookup. There were
other cases

.
where, due to sudden

drop in water, sand got into the sys-
tems, clogging them and rendering,
them impotent.
Several theatres have been forced

to hook up their cooling plants to
the city water system.

Figure that the 15c Prices, Suck as at the Roxy,

Intended to Lure Their Elders—Exhibs Argue It

Should Be Encouraged to Build Future Fans

NEW 5,000 - SEAT

THEATRE FOR ALBANY

Albany, July, 21.

Albany is to. have -a new^
,

5.000

seater, revised plans for the $12,500,-

000 State War Memorial filed with

Arthur S. Tuttle, state Public Works
administrator disclose. The theatre

is to be leased to an operator with

a provision the show will be sus-

pended during conventions.

The War Memorial will; occupy

two square blocks, facing the mall

between the - State Capitol and the

State Office Building, and the State

Education Building will form a quad-

rangle. The 1936 State Legislature

authorized the bond issue ta finance

the building, but Tuttle has. agreed

to recommend to the PWA that a
grant of 45%- of the cost be given by
the federal government. ,

•

The film theatre project Iwas- in-
jected to increase the revenue from
the building to make it splf-liqua-
dafing. ;

As Albany theatres in operation at
the present time can seat more than
12,000 persons, with half that num-
ber, attending daily on an average,

;
local managers view the project with
lifted eyebrows;

LYRIC, R0CH., 2D STENCHMG
Rochester, N. Y., July 21.

Police and fire marshal are co-

operating with William Thompson,
operator of the Lyric, following re-

lease of second stench bomb in the
theatre. Culprits apparently were
too clever to be caught in Manager
Thompson's $100 'Catch the Skunk'
contest devised after tossing of first

stencher.

'

Officials of operators union, with
which Thompson is on the outs, deny
any part in the bombings.

Incorporations
NEW YORK

Albany.
ADC Holding Corp. Manhattan: busi-

ness of. managing and operating1 the-
atres, opera houses' and similar plncen
of amusements; capital stock, 100 shares,
no par value. Directors: Betty Klnkel-
steln. 270 Madison avenue, N. T. : Kate
Helchntan, 270 Madison avenue, N. Y.,
and Jeanne Greeneeld, 270 Madison ave-
nue. N. Y. Attorneys, Schlff, Dorfinan
and Stein, also, 270 Madison avenue.

General Amusement Corp.. Kings
County; general theatrical and amuse-
ment business; capital stock. 100 shares,
no par value. Director: I^aurence M,
T,efkowUz, 60 Court street, Brooklyn;

- Mortimer Rubensteln. CO Court street
Brooklyn, and Mndelyn K. Ruhonsteln,
R0 Court street, Brooklyn. Attorneys:
Rubensteln and Resting, 00 Court street,
Brooklyn.

8nal Theatre Corp., New York: dealer
In musical comedies, ' operas and. genernl
theatrical business; caoltat slock. 10"
Shares, no par value. Directors: flnmupl
Ooldhere. 7U3 Eastern Parkway. Brook-
lyn: Julia CUerrnay. 1430 Plimpton ave
imp. Bronx, and Horrnnn Larrls. flOR

Stebblns avenue, Bronx. Attorney:
Jul'iis Blumbertr, 71 Broadway.
Birdon Production. Inc.: (central the-

atrical And motion picture huslness;
capital stock. 100 shares, no onr value,
Directors: Abraham CJpffner. 302 Broad-
way: Nathan Treltfl. 302 'Rron'iivay. and
Si>muel D. Oreenhercr, 302 TtronrHva".
Attorney, Emanuel StiaiiKS, 302 Broad-
way.

INDIANA
Inillansnolls

WorldV JPnlr nt 19M. Piled ht"-» h»
Wnrrca JfcCurrv. publicity acent: .Ttidce
Wm. H. Krha^Tcr. and Herman TCencllv.
The name '.Cross Rondo of /* mprlc.a
World's Pnlr and ETmnsKlon' bis hppn
ndnntril. Idea Is to Ron* S2,50O.ft!)1 to
$5,000,000 bond issue to Onanco Idea.

SO. CAL. EXHIBS

RAP WARNERS'

16-MM PIX

Hollywood, July 21.

Taking standi that entrance of
Warner Bros, into the 16 mm. field

would be detrimental to interests of

exhibitors, Harry Vinnicof, president
of. the Independent Theatre Owners
of Southern California, has com-
plained to Jack L. Warner setting,

out grievances.
Vinnicofs letter: 'It is naturally

unnecessary, to detail in our protest

to you the many reasons why you
are taking this action which conflicts

with the entire policy ol distribu-

tion of pictures throughout the
United States. Every ethical foun-

dation that the producers Of this

country have- built up to make good
pictures and distribute them to ex-
hibitors cannot help but be broken
down by such a policy on your part.'

Warner said that letter -would be
referred to New York office as mat-
ter of policy.

Empire Theatre Supply

Co. Starts $3,000,000 Suit
The filing of a summons Monday

(20) in the U. S. District Court re-

vealed the commencement of an ac

tion for $3,000,000 by stockholders

of the Empire Theatre Supply
Corp. against the National Car-

bon Co., Inc., the .
Independent

Theatre Supply Dealers' Assn* Inc.,

and 15 directors of the Carbon Co,

Although no formal complaint has as

yet been filed the suit is based on the

claim that the defendants conspired

to violate the anti-trust law and in

doing so forced the plaintiff corpora

tion into financial reorganization.

The summons listed William L,

Odum, William G. Horvat and Ben
jamin Barry, owners of two-thirds

of capital stock in Empire, as the

plaintiffs, and besides the National

and Independent Assn., the follow-

ing officers and directors of Na
tional were named as defendants:

Andrew Squire, Matthew J. Carney,

R. J. Hoffman, G, W. Mead, B.

O'Shea, F. H. Haggerson, Edward S
Whitney, W. F. Barrett, William M
Beard, P. P. Huffard; R. R. Browning,
J. A. Rafferty, R. A. White, A. V;

Wilker, M. W. Allen and Joseph E,

Bobbins.

With sections, of seats roped' off and

licensed matrons in charge, a total of

around 250 -picture houses in the

Greater New York area on Monday
(20) started admitting kids who
were not accompanied by parents or

other elders. Up to recent enactment

of an ordinance permitting minora

to go to the theatres alone, the law

did not permit the sale of tickets to

children.

While elimination of these restric-

tions are regarded as a boon to

neighborhood theatres and some will

profit more than others depending on

location, in the downtown Times.

Square zone first run houses are not

reserving seats and installing ma*
trons, according to present plans.

The Music Hall has not reached a
decision as yet but as with other,

houses that haven't made up their

mind, will probably go along as at

present looking for kid trade when
folks come along. At the Hall it is

felt that the price prohibits kids any- .

way to an extent making it worth-
while to set aside seats and hire

matrons. The Roxy, which has a
kid price all times of. 15c, is simi-

larly cool. It maintains this 15c.

youth's scale is bait to attract the

papas and mammas. State is in the
.

same position with a 25c. Icid price.

. The Paramount has definitely ' de-
cided against meeting necessary pro-

visions in order to get kids. Rialto,

small-seater, also wrn't' rope off

seats, while the Capitol, Strand and
Rivoll also are not flirting with the

idea. Strand was waiting to see
what others did, figuring it wouldn't'
try for. kids" downtown unless the

others did.

BKO in Nabes Only
While RKO will provide! seats for

children and matrons to watch out

for them in their neighborhood
houses, circuit will, not do so at the

Palace or the Albee, Brooklyn.
Strand, Paramount and Fox, in

downtown Brooklyn, will probably
go for the idea, however. ,

New ordinance repealing old laws
which didn't permit minors under 10

to go to any theatre unaccompanied
by elders, applies to the five N. Y.
boroughs, Manhattan, Bronx, Kings/

Queens and Richmond (Staten

Island).

Harry Brandt, president of the In-

dependent .Theatre Owners Assn.,

who campaigned for the change in

the laws and got Mayor F. H. La-

Guardia's aid, believes there will, be

marked increase in child attend-

ance, particularly in the neighbor-

hoods. While just yet it is impos-
sible to estimate what it may mean
for theatres due to expenses of

licensing and maintaining matrons,

Brandt points out that even if it

doesn't mean large profits it is im-

portant to play to as many kids as

possible all over. The kid castomers

of today, if educated to films as

amusement, become the potential

adult acimissions of the future;

U's New Stock Issue

Initial financing of Universal Corp>,

new holding, company for Universal

Pictures, probably will get under
way next week when Hammons &
Co. is expected to make an offering

of about 130,000 shares of U new
common. Final details of compli-

ance with stock laws in several

states where it is to be offered for

sale now fire being ironed but. J.

Cheever Cowdin, chairman of the

board, Visited several leading cities

in east during last few days to ex-

ploit! all facts surrounding corporate

set-Up and stock.

Additional new common shares

probably will be given other in-

terms', but it is doubtful if much
more than 100,000 will go to the

public at the outset. E::act price

per share has yet to be determined

by Hammons & Co. Following this

offering, it is considered likely that

the new Universal Corp. common
wilt appear in trading on the N. Y«

, stock exchange.
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PICTURES VARIETY

Repeats Lead in

Newark; Temple,

'Charlie $17,000

Cooper

Newark, July 21,..:

(Best Exploitation: Proctor's)/'

iPatrons are falling in line at Proc-
tor's to the tune of $17,000 this week
to see Shirley Temple in "Hie Poor
•tattle Mch GirL* f+gtf v

This is hold-over week; -in. -New-
ark in three houses, witlrtthe Little

Theatre breaking its word.-,with, the

press and keeping faith withSits pub-v

lie by continuing the . season.
'

1

'

'
;

Vaudeville is slowly making uv,
roads, and Proctor's is . in the yan?i

guard with Billy Gleason.

. Estimates for This Week :

Branford (,WB) (2,966; 25 r7$!f^
• «White Angel' (WB) and 'Big Kfcis'e'

(WB) (2nd week). About $8,000,

good for this time of the yea&.Last
'week disappointed somgpjat. at

$14,000.• Capitol (WB) (1^00^715*30-40)—
Tury' .(MG) and 'Navy Born' (Rep).

Coming back nicely to $3,600. Last

week' 'Bullets and Ballots' (WB) and
•Love Again' (GB) did $3,000, heat
hurting. '

,

'

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—
^Ecstasy' (Jewel) (11th week).
Couldn't close with $1,000L,a>week
coming in. Audiences Ire becoming
repea^rs. •

. LoeS's State (2,780; 25-30-55-75)—
^aulFrancisco' CMG) .(3rd ,-Vreek).

Shatters all-time Ure,cor'jds for ' this

house:'with $14,000 'for • the * third
• weekv£Last week went to. a splendid
$13,5MJ:
. Pari.Newark (Adams-;Par.) >, (2,248:

25-75 )t£.'Early to B&r (Par) varid
'Girl from Mandala^'! (Rep.).vjrair "at;

$5,800j£ with Monday/ night stage
show |tielping. Last week, ifThree-

Cheers-for Love* (Par)-'.and 'Murder
by Aristocrat' (WB) nih'Fii $6,800, •

•

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; .20-65)

and Lyceum (Roof) (700; 'same scale)

—'Poor "Little Rich Girl' (20thji. and
•Champagne Charlie' (20th).

i
Hitting

.tops for fee week at $l'7',O0OV
1
..S,hirley:

Temple draw great here;: w^th.Mann
day -andi, Tuesday •amateur' slapyr.

helping. Last week 'Let's Sing. Again"'
(RKO) and^Dancing Pira^t^Kjb),,
did hot coVne up to expectations,1

'feet-,

ting $9,800.,- -.^v^-i.:
Terminal: (RKO) (1,600; ^5*20-35-

40)—'Leavenworth Case.V(P>ep) and
Banging of 'Pecos Kid' (SyAdhvGobjr
at $5,300. Last week 'Connecticut
Yankee' (Pox) (revival) andU.'Fedi

1

eral Agent* (Rep) oke at^OQOf;-- ••

'

~~~
:

French Re&tg
\

(Continued from page 2)

the filing of the suit, saying:
'I have a contract with Cooper to

take effect upon the completion of
performance of all his obligations
with his present. Employer. I have
not yet seen>the complaint. How-
ever, I do no| '.understand':any upon
whichT any claim can be'-fcased.' ..•

,j.' >Tack Moss, •' manager .of Cooper,
out of town, stater that the

shit
:
was a complete surprise to him.

Addfed that he did; riot knowof any
.'difference between Paramount" and
Goldwyn, , and ' that Cooper . had
signed a contract. with Geldwyn for
four year& 'to make two:' pictures
,eac^ yea^. starting in. February, 1937,
and^ that; Cooper expected to fulfill
jhis iiQntractual ^obligations. '

,

umlef his' current Para-
mount' cohtract, bas'-iwo pictures
flffi*' Qhe, '.^e - Plainsman' (Dej"
MHlle), is' nbw Ji'eihg 'rh^de; and the
other is:;'Souls. at Sea.'
Besides ; the. Goldwyn agreement,

Cooper ";has. ,6iie with" ^ .Emanuel
Cohen to,;,do oife: picture yearly for
three year's, With .the provision that
these pictures be released by Para-
mount.

is always good for attention when
there is no snow on.the ground.-
Anything even tf''- little different

will greatly augment attention value;

.,?,v..Md$Qmetime8 Kim
Hamilton, O. '

:

,! A record for. diversified., activity
within a' single week has been es-
tablished by the local. Paramount,
Southio unit. The •••management-
played a stage show on Sunday and
Monday. An automobile was given
away on Tuesday night. Wednesday
.was Sweepstakes night, and The
Bride Comes Home' was shown as
an encore feature at the 9 o'clock
show- on Friday night.
. Moreover, the night prices recently
..were reduced from 40 to 35 cents.

(Continued from page 15)

tees which will .virtually control the'

industry. After the creation.of 'pro-

duction crews'.'who will propose sce-

narios and make, pix out of them,
and the creation of a 'credit. Office'

which will control the allowances of

...credit to production crews, the ''cul-

ture committee' will come to life.

This committee will decide whether
the scenarios proposed are akin to

public interest or not, thus becom-
ing a regular censorship bureau. „ In
addition, there wjill be a 'spectators

committeee' which will have the
power of vetoing \credits to scenar-
ios deemed contrary to general, in-
terest

. Creation of national studios and
national film manufacturing plants
will be the crowning achievement.

: '

The usual increase of red -tape,
_

which is rarely avoided in France
when changing anything, will be
supplied by the creation of hfeiv

professional and producers' cards,,.'.'

Theatres
Legit and vaude houses will also'

be 'reorganized.'

Closed or abandoned theatres
known to be exploitable will be re-

* opened with new social and artistic
..formulas.

Tours of artist groups will be or-
ganized under the control of syndi-
cates and federal organizations, with
the aid of the government. Stage
hands will not be permitted to hold
several jobs at once.
Such are the general lines of the

Program. It has not- been formally
suggested as a whole yet;' but in
every discussion regarding the future
policy, of the industry some separate
article has been put forward, if not
seriously studied.
The Municipal Council of the City

of Paris is actually studying a proj-
ect presented by Monsieur Levillain,
municipal councillor, whereby houses
would be turned over to artists' co-
operative societies; free of any rent
t° -pay, for a year, to' see what they
ean do with them. • Houses turned
over would be selected from; those
already closed through, incapacity of
a director to manage' them, , with

•JProit ^ • .-..„,, '\- -

Zukor'a'' Statement

Adolph .Zukor, chairman of the
board of Paramount, and in charge
of production, also issued a statement
in

^
Hollywood:'""-

"'
'

\.

' 'Since 1 entered the field of mak-
ing moving pictures 25 years ago,, I
have striven, to

;
deyelop screen1 per-

sonalities .for. .the entertainment of
the world. During those 25 years
such beloved artiste._as Mary Pick-
ford, Rudolph Valentino, Gloria
Swanson; "Wallace 'Reid,' .Clara Kim>
jball- Young ' and Clara Bow became
putstaridin'g ' stars in the history of
.entertainment.'^

'.
'

•'" '

• I'When.G^ry Cooper came to Holly-
wood he was an ^experienced play-
er'1 in ..whom Paramount saw, pos-
sibilities,,' He was a likeable', per-
sbnable young iman .and it was our
company .which decided to take a
chance, .on him as star material.
" "The .result';: was that in August,
.1926,, .MrV-' Cooper joined our com-
pany* > Every ' resource- at - its . ,.com-

n^'and. was. placed at his disposal to

cfeyei.op his talent . and' biiild; him
intd^a-. film star.'

1 ' , •
,

'At .'great' expense,; the .company,'

'through these' 'efforts, has developed

Mb.. Cooper
'
1

into lone of . ,the •' most
important ' ahd'^h^hly

v
paid actors

in motion pictures.; 1

, ,V<"

.v. 'In- October,' 1935y paramount en-
tered" into'^negotiations With Mr.
Cooper fpj- .a new ^phtract to be for

*^ perio'd'.. -6t: four years, following
completion

,
of his present contract

which expires Dec. 4, 1936: Com-
pensation to be paid him was agreed
upon by Paramount and Mr. Cooper
in January, 1936.. Both were ready,

willing and able to execute the con-

tract, ' Our complairit ' alleges that

at this time interference by Gold-

wyn and the Goldwyn Co. thwarted
and -prevented the signing of this

contract,
'In the making of motion pictures,

every producer realizes that any
star has' the right—as does a man or

woman in any other profession—to

better himself. But in the '25 years

I' have been in motion pictures I

have never permitted' our executives

. to interfere with the negotiations

between a star of another company
and that company, for the continued

services of the star. That has al-

ways been and always will' be a mat-

ter, of principle with our organiza-

tion.

'Under the circumstances; we will

fight for the rights of our company.'

DEVIL' LEADS

WASH., $19,000

Washington," July 21.

(Best Exploitation: Keith's)

'San Francisco* is the big shot

again this week, with holdover shat-

tering the house record at the Pal-
ace and gross bidding to top every-
thing' but that of the Fox, Loew's
ace vaudfllm spot. -Latter house had
its doubts about 'Devil Doll,' but sold

the novelty angles heavily, and word
of mouth is resulting in a steady

build,

! Keith's went to town on "Let's-

Sing Again,' selling Bobby Breen as

a hew star. Contest staged with the

Herald and local NBC outlet to find

a local kid with .voice like Breeh's,

was. nice.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-70)

— Counterfeit' (Col) and Benny Da-
vis stage show. Pic aided ' by fact

that background shots were made
here at the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing; heading for oke $17,000.
Last week *White Angel' (WB) took
same figure.

, Pox (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
'Devil Doll' (MG) and stage show.
Novel angles in film getting word of
mouth; Kenny Baker some help on
rostrum; should lead town with sat-
isfactory $19i000. Last week 'Went to
College' (MG) can thank Bowes Ams
on stage for most of wobbly $18,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—

'San Francisco' (MG). (2d week).
Holdover smashing records with
wow $17,000. Last week same pic
busted house high with smash
$26,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Let's Sing Again' (RKO). Campaign
on Bobby Breen-got 'em in and, once
in, they like it Week will see about
$8,000, not big but very pleasing.
Met (WB). (1,853; 25-40)—'Princess

Comes Across' (Par) (2d run). Re-
peat after oke week at Earle won't
beat passable $3,000. Last week
'Early to Bed' (Par) pulled good
$4,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—

'Private Number' (MG) (2d run).
Third week on main stem looking at

good' $4,000. Last week 'Little Miss
Nobody' (20th) weak $2,500.

Marx PA Matches Heat in Minne.,

er ftz; Bride' 5^G

'BIRTH'S' REBIRTH

Old Timers Get Together As Grif-
fith Opus Set for Revival

'

, Hollywood, July 21.

It was old-home day at the Marcal
theatre last Sunday (19) wjhen D. W.
Griffith, director, and various mem-
bers of the cast of 'The Birth of a
Nation,' attended revival of picture
which had been embellished with
music and sound, effects. Jay . M.
Sutton, manager of the Albert Gal-
ston houses here,-.bought a print and
plans to run it throughout Southern
California.

It was first revival of "The Birth'

here in several years.

Keys

Exploitation

(Continued from page 25)

a peculiar rocking motion that

catches attention. Variance should
not be too great or the car will be
difficult to move. For westerns they
used to put the wheels on the front

end and a saddle on the bonnet with
a cowboy getting a broncho ride.

In another odd effect a car was.
provided with a false bonnet on the
rear end, with the actual mechanism
masked in by the wagon box. This
gave the effect o£ a car backing up,

which always got attention. Care
should be exercised to comply with
laws requiring a rear view mirror,

but this can be done.

A more simple effect is the old

cross-eyed car. Using sign paper,

eyeballs are provided in the head-
lights, properly crossed, either with
both. pupils toward the motor or the

reverse. Good enough in the day-
time, but better at night and sur-

prisingly quick to get attention.

A ski-mobile can be made by pro-

viding oversize ski for the rear

wheels. Slots are cut in the- treads

to give the 'tire traction, but at first

glance the 'car appears to be sliding

along on the snow scooters, and this

(Continued from page 25)

is that lease is precaution against
future needs tor additional theatre
facilities in Burlington. It is let out
under sub-rentaL Chain already has
three Burlington houses, the Para-
mount Alamance and Carolina.

D. B. Austel, manager of Strand,
Spartanburg transferred to Concord
as manager of Paramount

Pittsburgh.
Jack Hooley, manager of Family,

will also handle Liberty, recently ac-
quired by Harris Amus. Co. from
indie group headed by Ben Amdur
Houses are within a block of each
other in East Liberty district and
Hooley will commute between the
two spots.
During George Tyson's leave of

absence during summer to handle
annual Showmen's Jubilee in At-
lantic City, Bill Zeilor will run Al-
vin, Harris circuit's first-run down-
town spot. Zeilor has been Tyson's
assistant here since latter came on
to manage house two years ago.

Milwaukee.
The Garden, closed for the past

year and the lobby of which has been
converted into a shoe store, is to be
opened again this fall with a hew
lobby being opened on a side street
(Third) instead of on the main stem.
Charlie Fox, former operator of
Gayety, taking house over for tab
burlesque and pictures.
At the same time it waB un-

officially announced that the lease
held by. the Federal Theatre project
on the Alhambra will be closed in
fall and the' house taken over either
by Fox Wisconsin or a Chicago
syndicate. '. : .-•»..

Tastures/ Solo

—

Test in Ornate

Omaha,- Jul;

(Best' 'Exploitation: O
Oniaha theatre grabbed the .spc...

light with a sort of quickie bdblcirig,

of 'Green Pastures' ,?s a'. single
1

: bl%
A solo feature in this-,houseI'itflittle^
less than, the millennium, but some-,
thing that, has long needed -trying
out. 'Pastures,' however,- ii>>rolling
along to only fair biz, . which: rmght
not have been that good except for
the sturdy campaign' behind it.'

Trend is to the Brandeis, where-
•Bride Walks Out' is coupled *with'
'Last Outlaw!, and 'Mafclj of Time'.'
Weather has taken the focus off

. everything , in this : area,. . yrith more
than three straight weeks of ..excep*
tional heat 'and. -long-st&n!dm'jj(., rec-
ords being ' shattered 'daily in ,\the

eastern part of the state; '

OMt'.bf the
city lack of rain' has become critical,

as has - the - .grasshopper-', s&ouirge*
which.means some slackeriing^his^all
unless farmers get a, good' pricedfor
what little .they may hatfveSt; '

;
*

,;

"Ted Emerson,' at the Omaha,'Jn
co-operation with Charlie Schlaifer,
put. out an appealing campaign on
•Pastures.' Tie-up . with the Bee-.
News free milk fund oh, a. :Wejhlesj
day night special premiere • topped
the campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250:, 25-

35-40)—'Bride Walks . Out' . (RjCO >
'

and 'Last Outlaw' (RKOVtiual, and
current March of Time. Varied pro-
gram drawing hold-out biz to tune of
$5,300, very good. Last week 'White
Angel'. (WB) .and The .Harvester'
(Rep), dual; got nearly $5,000. Good..
Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—

'Green Pastures' (WB). Opened
with Wednesday night premiere At
regular prices, film going to regu-
lar run next day. No road show.
First time, in years Omaha.has gone
single feature, mostly on the length
of the film, although varied program
of shorts were added. With' heavy
plugging from the Bee-News it may
do $6,000, nothing to brag about
Last week '$an Francisco' (MG) and
'First Baby' (20th->Fox), dual, in sec-
ond week, got $6,000, healthy'.'
Orpheum (Blapk) (2,970; 25-40)—

'Case Against Mrs. Ames' (Par) and
'Everybody's Old Man' - (20th-Fox),
dual. Getting only. $6,000, fair'. Last
week 'Moon's Our Home' (Par) and
"Three Wise Guys' (MG), <hlal, did
$6,250,. fair.

LINCOLN
(Continued from page 10)

ing forward to the day when the
kitten ball craze goes out with the
summer, it having been a heavy
drain*
Only exploitation of note is in

connection with the Varsity's 'Fugi-
tive Sheriff,' Ken Maynard pic. May-
hard spent three days plugging it

from the stage on a recent personal
here and the subsequent ads have
been tied with reminders of his per-
sonal okays.
There have been only four days In

July below 101 so far. Grosses were
socked on the nose Monday with
appearance here of the Barnes cir-

cus (20). Killed a bit of the Sunday
punch by Sundaying on the lot, too

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—'Sil-

ajrer Spurs' (U), split, with dual
'Lonely Trail' (Win), plus 'Burning
Gold' (Win). Still the hottest house
in town in every way but the b.o.

Gross is down at $800, which is about
all that's expected. Last week 'Sun-
set Range' (FD) split with 'Aris
tocrat' (FN), pretty bad at $700.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—

'Fury' (MG). May stay ou* the
week, although most pictures have

• Minneapolis, Juty 2L
(Best Exploitation: Minnesota)
Marx Bros, in person have tha

town by the -tail and are doing good
at vthe Minnesota's, b.o. although
$24,000 is/less than expected. ; House
boosted price to 65c. after 5 pin., 25a,
for kaddies, and gross, like the tem-
perature," is reaching a new .sum-
mer fyigh. >.'

*

Belief here is that the record-
breaking heat, with temperatures
ranging up to 107 in the shade, ac-
tually has helped b.o.'s. Excepting
air-conditioned night clubs and ho-
tels, theatres are the only places
where the public actually can find
relief^ and thousands of people have
been attending the showhouses, not
primarily for entertainment, b«t to
escape^ the heat.
Minnesota gets exploitation hon-

ors, going to town in big way for
Marx iBros. Posted 90 24-sheets
along /every highway leading into
Minneapolis as well as in the city,
had stories and cuts in. 250 news-
papers, throughout the northwest
ran trailers plugging the attraction
for two; weeks in advance in every
theatre on the circuit, had plenty of
newspaper plugs and stories and
stamped aOO.OOO menus and bags.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 40-50-

65)—'First Baby' (20th-Fox) and
Marx Bkos. on stage, plus Lou
Forbes' 25-piece orchestra in pit
Marx Bros, bringing 'em in by
droves. Sjcale boosted from 55c. to
;65c. after ;.5. p. m., from. 35c. to 40c.
•to 1 p. m.,^nd from 40e. to 50c. to 5
p. m., while ante for kiddies upped
from a dim& to 25c. At $24,000, good
but under hopes. Last week, second
for 'San Frsfrcisco' (MGX big $13,000
after tremendous $16,000 first seven
clays, ,\
-Orpheum >. (Singer) (2,890; 25-33-

40>—'Bride \ Walks Out' (RKO).
Lacking nanies and not sufficiently
outstanding in face of tough opposi-
tion. Theatre's cooling plant prob-
t'ably more of a magnet than screen
fare. Will do well to hit oke $5,900.
Last week, *King Steps Out' (Col),
•pretty good at..$B,000.

Slate (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)—
'Devil Doll' (MG). Can't weather the
heat or the formidable competition*
LoJokd like light $3,000. Last week,
•Spendthrift' (Par) and 'We Went -to
'College' (MG),' only able to go a
half„,week each and together Only
garnered poor S3.200.
."World (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-55)
IShow Boat' (U) (5th wk). Still

going along remarkably well, but
due to go out soon. Close to $2,000
id prospect this ;week. Last week,
$1,800, good.
•Time' (Bergeri) (290; 15-25)—

Trapped by Television' (Col).
Melodramas go well at this spot and
this one should bit fair $900. Last
week, 'King of Damned' (GB), ran
11 days' to good $1,500.

Lyric: (Publix)* (1,200; 20-25)—
'Spns. o* Guns' (WB). Joe E. Brown
a draw here and good $2,000 is in-
dicated.... Last week, 'Country Be-
yortd'. (MG). $1,500, : fair,

• Uptown (Publix) (1.200; 25-35)—
Trouble for -Two' (MG) and 'Poppy*
(Par), split En route to fair $2,500.

Last week. 'Private' Number' (20th-
Fox), $3,000. good.
Century (Publix) (1.600; 15-25)—

.'Small Time Girl' (20th-Fox). Sec-
ond lqop' 'fun and headed for good
$3.00Q. ' Last week; 'Captain January*
(20tb-Fox), second loop run, $2,800,

fair.
rAster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—
•Everybody's Old Man' (20th-Fox),
•Unguarded Hour* (MG). and 'Robin
Hood of El Dorado' (20th), second
loon ' runs. split Only V downtown
house without cooling system and
suffers 'accordingly. Poor $400 in-

dicated. La?t week, '9ig Brown
Eyes' (MG) and These Three' (UA).
second loop runs, and 'Three on
Trail' (Par);' first run, split $350,

bad.. .

: "
\

been split of late. Indications are
for $2,600, not bad. Last week 'Mar-
ried Doctor* ' (FN) plus 'Educating
Father' ,(20th}, split with 'Mrs.

Ames' (Par) plus "Brides Are Like
That' (FN), very good on this change
of policy and wished some fair pic-

tures into good- money at $2,800.

Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20)
—'Bridle Path' • (RKO) plus 'Irish

Eyes' (Rep) split with 'Dr. Forbes*
(20th) plus 'We Went to College'
(MG). Gross is slightly better than
average if -pace holds to the prob-
able $1,600. Last week 'Let's Sing
Again' (RKO) and 'Human Cargo'
(20th), split with 'Dancing Pirate'

(UA) and 'Desire' (Par), not strong,
but good- in the face of the ' heat,

$1,400.
- Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
•Little Rich Girl' (20th). Best chance
of : any of the Temple pix in this

acer. 'Girl' will do $5,000, very OK.
Last week 'Hearts Divided' (WB)
went sour from the first and camo
off with $2,800.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15)—

'Fugitive Sheriff' (Col.), spilt with
'Counterfeif (Col). Nice week, es-

pecially since the 'Sheriff' half i»

strong on account of p.a. two week*
ago of Ken Maynard, $1,200 in sight.

Last week 'Rogue' (Col) split with
'Too Tough to Kill' (Col) got $909,

SO-SO.
.



THE TEXAS RANGERS w* Fred Ma
^

Lloyd Nolan * Edward Ellis * Bennie Bartiett * A Pe <
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iurray * Jack Oakie * Jean Parker
ounf Picture Produced and Directed by King Vidor
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^tiOTRIA
(Qbritinuidfrom page 17)

Willi Forst's name will give it added
pull. • ..

Forst, who is •considered a young
Lubitsch Here, has*'d:rtly made three
pictures before, this—all of them out-
standing successes. . With each' suc-
ceeding film, the young director was
able to increase his exceptionally
o'ound reputation, so that for his last

venture the (for Germany ex-
orbitant) sum of $350,000 was put
up. Within its own territory this

• heavy investment, leaves only a.

minimal ..profit, chance. - . But the .pic-
ture is -on^ of the few Nazi products
(Forst himself is Viennese) which
should haye.appeal beyond the home
border ^because of its exceptionally
lucid optiial j angle;

AuthcwV.ifdirectdr and actors un-
concernedly play blind man's . buff
with eajft§ iQttrer, audience 'and story;
so mucb^sp^that it isn't easy to defect
the kerjiflipilthe mcture. And when
it is peeled.''out 'It' . Surprises by its

diminul^jrfe size.

A Doimuan, Philip, is tricked into
marryiia'ajid a husband, David.

0harasseCby . jealousy, because of .his

wife, Gj$yj: -and her friend, Viola,
exchange,'!places in 6rder to suc-
cessfully^;-catch, the . Don Juan' for
Viola. y.3jhe hectic chase in the end to
change iback. again lands one .couple
in the M6iite Carlo1 automobile race,
which tKfey win just iii time to get
to the b$tt and swap, a second be-
fore the^igangplank is pulled up.
Forstytries5' in a comedy way what

has already:: heeh. attempted .jri'seri*'
ous film&.'-io show thought reactions.
A greater part, of his script is clotted
up witftsityis idea which, luckily; he
abandons; when if comes to practical
applications .. ,

The "subtly humorous " and ex-
tremely:

4
sympathetic Heinz Ruhmann

tops thei .cast, with Jenny Jugo as
close setfprid, though here she does hot
quite crane up to the excellence of

' her past" performances^ Renate
Muller and Adolf Wdhlbruck are the
sartoriall^ 'impeccable pair 'who con?

* elude life.iogether.
This isj the -second.time Ted Pahle,

American 'cameraman, is working
with Foist, • Less greyhess - * might
have suited.' the buoyant style of the'
film bettejS'V- "

1

' Tzask.

AUGUST WEEK-END
CheAtenQeid..£Ble'aset ot'.qeotge..;rt. Batchel-

let produttfttrL-:-- features Valerie Hob3on7
Q. P. Hftt^fty^Jc, peuj flarvey. Directed
by Charfi^.LarflOnt. Prom magazine story'
by Palthj^aW>v!ni adaptation;; Paul. Peres;
camera; M, .Andersen. At Fort, "Brook-
lyn, on otouWei feature, ^eek July 17, '30.
ftunnlnfr. ttirije',' "70 minutes.'
Claire BHe^va;\ .y. . .V . ... Valerie Hobson
ICIm Shefivodd .0, J. Huntley, Jr.,
George-' flj^hburne

.

'. Paul Harvey 1

JEthel Am^',;;,
: ,,;, Betty Compson

Alma WwhttHrne..,.-^*...Claire McDowell
Ronnie j#r.\}./su j'i titPrank Melton
Midge ^Wa^Hpwrlfe.VVviv.'vi^JJorothea Kent
Dave M^V|li:^.-;;V.;^;,v-.: .Maynarq- Holmes
Qrlmsby. . . : . ... . .Edgar Norton
KUnor .. ?;t . ; . . . .-.Glgl Parrlsh
Hpencer .^y:V.v/.-,v..-.. ...Howard Hickman
Htelnfeld f ; >

«•< •• .
' V- • . < •Pa ul . IcyIngTad Dtty$ty

7?:-&, ?MvA-v ,-, .',.;p« West

. Faith Baldwin's colloquial pen
draws a cinch mugg yarn which
makes an okay supporting feature.
Its deficient in marquee names but,
otherwise, this ordinary" exposition
of love and living among high
society should, prove good amuse-
ment fodder for those who aren't
particular.

It's the old one about the self-
made bird going for a' society queen,
although he's married. His son is a
half-wit and. his daughter is, a' sap.
Old fellow trips to buy some-,relaxa=
tion and gets 'caught in the"' income
tax net. Then .he awakens to find
that his wife is okay, after all.
Money isn't everything, eta .'It all
has a happy ending and sappy ring,-
There isn't much ,to be said for the

acting. Pat West and Edgar Norton
manage to provide a couple of
laughs. West, as a cab driver, socks
the rich man's son, in a row, and
Norton is a dull-witted British
butler.

Settings aren't bad and the
photography is-: clear. . Shan. .'

*—c~" •

WEST: OF NEVADA
First Division- release of 'Arthur 'Alex-

ander production., for Colony. Stars Hex
Bell. Directed by Robert Hill. Screen
Play Rock I-Iawkei:: story "Raw Gold' by
Charles Kyson,*" camerq, Bobi CUne. AtArena N. Y. Dual, two days, July 17, '3li.
Running time 03- inlns.
Jim Lloyd '..., :;Hsx Bell
.Helen Hnldaln joqn Barclay

^S,V.
laJV

,'i
U
!
x i Al St John

Milt Hnldan.... Steve Clark
• 59?? <? II1

l
llly --""'-"^»,.,.qe-.rgla O'Dell

Bald Kngle. ;. Dlck Botlller
Slado baiiirree. Frank McCarrol
Steven Culling. .:',.. Forrest 'Tuylur

Lure of gold, arf detailed in this
rhustang-meller, never had the entic-
ing qualities that Rex Bell delivers
for the kids. The most personable
of the current -£rop of leather lo-

... tharios, Bell .does, his slugging and
mugging -iriVthe grand manner
throughout.

;%esent day westerns
aren't built fo-.supp.brt a bill; so this

. one ,will -also- hofte to take secondary
place,- althoughirhrtter than . most.
Bob • Cllne, '. .handling! • Hhe lens,

never, .ntftteax^'ttiance ;a.t ;b"ack;-

grounding.,- Plenty of. material in

what looks like a new. locale, A.
rugged picture, smoothly performed.'
Dialog can also be echoed in similar-

productions. Direction is of better
grade.

Bell is the fair-haired boy- who,
in this instance, thwarts the red hots
in their efforts to pilfer the gold
cache of, sortje hard-working* In-
dians. He is assisted- in "resisting the
claim-Jumping murderers - by Al St..

John, who ..takes' the .clown • assign-
ment.' Shady town banker and' his
cohorts give the law-abiders" plenty
of trouble, but the end is inevitable.

At the last minute the Indians take
to the .hunt for. an added surprise.
Juve ; audiences will thrill ."to See.

that redskins-are once again in favor
with' the Hollywood chiefs.

After being suspected of having
designs; on .the lucre himself, Bell
vindicates himself by roping, and
shooting himself free of the allega-
tions.' Joan Barclay aquifs'-'. herself
weir as his pump interest: Pity that
as much effort is not spend, on other
Alms -of geographical similarity.

. >
•

'
-

- ',

;
ANNA:

(RUSSIAN MADE)
'
Amklh'o. release ' of Mosfllm prtductlon.

Stars '. Ada Voltjjlk. ..Directed by Plrley.

Scenario, it, Vinogradov. At Cameo, N» T.,

week, . July 10,
' "39,

.
Running time, 90

mips.'- '
-.

' '

' • .

Cast;' Ada.. Voltilk.iN. Abrlkosov, Anatole
GorlunoVi Igor Maleev.

... ,-.(Jn Russian)

tJ.S.S.R! celluloid imports to this

countryi-' because. o£ their pre'occupa^
tion" with dogma, have generally
spotted their- audience among, the
curious . or • the devout 'Anna! is

strictly, for the devout. And even
for this category it will be about as
.easy to take as compulsory rhythmic
dancing,

Vinogradov's yarn bears down som-
berly on traitors boring from within
in the party ' structure. Under Pi-
riev's. direction this situation as-
sumes dolorous, rather than earnest,

dimensions. Cast- throughout wears
ghoulish makeup which, in the love
scenes, looks like a tete-a-tete-among
Hallowe'en skeletons. . It's assuredly
-not entertainment and, as good
propaganda on this; side of the Volga,
it is doubtful.' Background settings,

obviously quickie,, are only too apt
to give .the impression that, the party
members, even, their elite;., live in
surroundings Which resemble fish

•huts."-\->. . -.'.
;

., Anna Is - a; .conscientious shock-
worker; portrayed by Ada Voitzik;

Who rejects, one suitor (Igor Maleev)
for an -unknown Siberian (N. Ariko-
sov). '-JLatter, .after 80minutes which
•deceive ho one,- turns out to be a
spy. When this hapless wife dis-

covers this, with the aid of the hon-
est ex^over to whom" she gave walk-
ing papers, she' immediately turns
him over to the' police. Pic ends
with the wife wearing a grim exr
pression while, the traitor is off for
a- date -with the firing squad.

"'Unravelling" J*t: slow and plodding.
Film has,;t9. go down as a weakle,
even adjudged by Russian hormsk'

Edga.

COUNTERFEIT
Columbia release ot B. P. Schulberg pro-

duction. Features ' Chester Morris. Margnt
Gl-Ahame, Marian Marsh. Llovd Nolan. Di-
rected by Erie C. Kenton. Story, William
Rankin: adantatlon, Rankin. Bruce Man-
ning; film editor, Rlcbnrd' Cahoon: camera,
John Stumar. K.- Rov Davidson, .At Globe,
N. Y.. week July 17, '30. Runnlhg time,
73 mlns.
John Joseph Madden Chester Morris
•Almee 'Maxwell. '.

. Margnt- Grahame
Capper' Stevens , -. , Lloyd ^Xolan
Verns Maxwell..... Mnrlnn Marsli
Tom Pprlclns Claude Gilllnirwnter
Angel White..,. i..

.

. ^.George McKay
Pete Dnlley. .'..v ...'.'John Gallnudct
Gus , Gene Morcan
•itntt MpDonnljS. . .Pierre Wa.tklns
Dint Colepian'. .

.', .Marc Lawr'ehce

Morris' identity, though keeping it

Otter's sister, ':p^ed>?>3r- Margot
Grahame, who elicits more attention,

is a sweetie of. the counterfeit leader.

Woy'd Nolan impacts a lot of menace
to his role as bill,n\aker, while' Mor-
ris also gives a vigorous account, of •

himself, Mjs? Marsh Is an alsoyrap
on performance. . Comedy interest,

very slight, iSin the hands'br-XJccwge
McKay, a minor mob member.
The climax is one'oof those things,

where miputes count as scores of

T-men and police rush to the rescue
of Morris and . the captive girl he's

fallen for. In the editing, Vthere
hasn't been enough.manicUring, with
result 'Counterfeit' drags in spots,'

, CKart

BORDER CABALLERO
'-Puritan release '.of Sig. Neufeld-Leslle'
Slmmonds prod'ucUon.', Stars..Tim .McCoy.
Directed-' by Sam Newfleld; Sor'een' 'play,-

Joseph O'Donnell; original. .Norman .S, Hall:
camera. Jack Greenhaugh,.' At Arepa, N.
T. f double bill, July ljp^l,, -Running time,
(17 mlns. '. ..r. ,

—'• •'

Tim Ross. Tim McCoy
Goldle Ralph. ...... .'.Lois January
Tex Weaver.:; . . .Byrd
BUK'-Bray<|en ....... b ........ .'. -Ted AdamS

. Wiley J. -Franlc Glendon
Doo Shaw.........:...'....:,.i.Barl Hodglna

Spectacular)' exploits of T-men.
special agents of the Treasury de-
partment, make 'Counterfeit' an an-
tionful screen exhibit, but even with
the producer resorting to all sorts of
Excuses for action and. susoense, it'

totals up mildly. Due to lack of box
office names and questionable pull of
G-men or T-men pictures, accounts
will have to exert exploitation pres-
sure to put .this one over for mod-
erate results br better.

• As the title suggests, counterfeit-
ing is at the bottom of the William
Ranklri story, adapted for the screen
by the author in collaboration with
Bruce. Manning. Every effort has
been made to make the yarn plotty
as well, as soak it in menace. An
engraver of the U. S. Treasury is

•kidnapped, as a starter under circum-
stances that are a bit fantastic. From
here on, things are generally, book-
ish, also, including the faked holduo
by a T-man so that he may. ,

work
himself in with a .counterfeiting gang
suspected of circulating much bogus
money.'

While at first it isn't tipped that
Chester Morris ife/a T-man, if will
probably be suspected bymost i'udi-.

erices'in.vlew of the manner in which
the picture starts to build up a fo-
tnance between -Morris and .an: inrio->

cent girl " who's: ; .been- * kidnapped.1

About- half way the yarn establishes

' 'Border Cahallero' has Just enough
new hemstitching- and bid hanky to
make it a good picture in its class.

Standard fortes of. hero,, villain and
gunplay . are

1
"
all: present in ample

measure, in addition :.t* .which there
are two supplementary improve-
ments-. One is giving the Hbroinie ah
essential thread in. the, story. Other-
is

. dishing out a better, than .average
amount of chuckliis, ,

'
Sam Newneld*s;-tiirjectioh. has a

good fqel for what's wjtfnted.lrt this
type of film, which ' -means that
rugged ' manhood is strutted amid
plenty of carnage; but- without get-
ting rheumatic, where some acting is

required.-. MdCoy's, chore unfurls up
to snuff. Part assigned to Lois -Janu-
ary sounds like one,of the few breaks
ever dealt out;in the heroine sector.
Not only is she^not. in loye with the
hero, But she gets badly wpunded-lh
the filial sequence after her own bne>
arid-only has long been evaporated
in ; the shooting. This turn should
go. okay with the juves whd prefer,
to see the resplendent male Unham-
pered- by weakness for" the other- sex;
Part of a G-man. angle is patched,

into the yarn, but it's, minor and.re*
suits in little- more than intrciduciiig
a couple of anachronisms before it

fades out. Earl Hodgins as Doc.
Shaw, plus a couple of uhbilltid pi%yt
ers, ladle but an" acceptable coatlng:

of comedy which is neatly paced into;

the^mairi. part' of the. plot,

Camera work is faiit' :bul., doesn't
stand up with the other departments.

. .
Edga.

Eine. Frau, Die Weiss,

Was Sie Will ^

('A Woman Knows What She Wants').

(GERMAN MADE)
.; (WITH SONGS)

Casino release of Prag production. .iStars
1,11 Dagoyer.v. JPfiftt'ures -Maria . Bellnc,. Adolf

;

WohlbruiecK,./'A:dapte'd from Oscar' Strauss^'
operetta ot the same name." Directed/' by
Viktor Jansen. At Casino, N. Y., double
bill, July 17-28, '30. Running time, 82
mlns.
Manon Cavalllnl ' -....T,II Dagover
Karln Maria Bellng
Alexander* Matlsson Anton Edthofer
Axel Basse ....Adolf "Wohlbrueck
Praesldent de Gonzatex Scharwenka
Barikler Llnge Hubert V. Meyrlnek
Peter Karstei. Curt Vespermann
Dr. Heyberg Hans Junkermann
Presschef. ....Werner Flnck

. ;, :>'.r.v»^'^t«i; Only')

(ITAIJAN MADE) .

NuQfa Mdndoli release of Tlberla Films
production; features Mllly, : Vlttorlo De
SIca and Knrlco Vlatislb. Directed - by
Mprlo Mattloll; from play; 'II Gatto In
Cantlnaiiscreenplay by Glncorno Gentllomo;
rhuat^-by Salva tore Allegra; camera. Carlo
Montuorl; English titles by May Christie'.

At Cine-Roma, M.. X., ,yeek- July 18. - '30.

Running time, 75 mini.
Grace .1 .Mllly
Professor' Giovanni Ag'e^no. .Vlttorlo de SIca
Avvocato Plccoli; .

.

kEnrico Vlarlslo
Aunty GludHta.......,.w,".Gludltta Rlosone
Carlot ta Ada Ddndlne
Cesare Bal'dl :'•..», ..Carlo Nlnchl
The Baron.

1

..,. Renatd Clntente
Opera Manage!' Enzo Btlllottl
Cavallere RlvolU. Gloyannl Barello

(In Italian'' with English titUs)

With a plot constructed around-the

familiar formula of a titled girl who
loves , a composer, under difficultleSj

this import is effective in its lighter

arid musical moments. - Because mus-
ical angle" has been, made predom-
inate it should satisfy foreign, lari-

guage' spots Tlvher^ .'they get the

nuances Jet dialog partially . lost- In'

English' Captioning. ;
.

• -Vittorio .de Sica supplies the verve
and poetic spirit to thp role of Italian

composer who falls, madly in love

with the daughter
; of. nobility, Milly

is the well-known Italian; thespian

who appears as the Other half of the.

romantic duo. /Both. well, suited for

these, characters, requiring '. vocal

ability arid adeptness at word man-
ipulation,

. Enrico Viarisio appears as"the sup-
posed, friend of. the -composer who
keep's him" in deep water and away
from his fair friend at crucial mo-
ments. Carlo Ninchi, In the part of
poet and operatic comrade of De
Sica,

- dwarfs Viarislo's "best efforts

when- he makes his appearance in
latter portion of film,

. Plot consists of the composer
meeting, the girl, being suspected of
aiding liberals, exiled, triumphing
with a "modern opera, and finally-

winning his. sweetheart despite the
government edict and other obstacles.

. Leisurely manner in which plot is

developed and overdose , of endless
talk undoubtedly will.,annoy average
Arnericgn audience. Music arid musi^
&aY background are most commend-
able features of film. . Wear.

; ABYSSINIA
..

. :(RUSSIAN 'MADE)
v ."'." '• Moscow, June 30. •«

Soyuzklnokhronlka production. Camera,
and dlrecUon Boris Zeltlln. Vladimir lesbu-
rliu .Running time 45 mlns,

. .

(In German)
Smautly ..adapted from the Oscar

Strauss opus, this film has what it

takes tQ,,_sell the Teutonic audience.
It probably won't get further than
that, being shy on songs or arty ap-
peal. But . within the limits of itj?

market it should stand up as ' a
staunch article, solid in all depart-
ments. Lil Dagover's name is. the
required marquee forte.
Story is a fluffy affair, but it has

been nicely portrayed in up-to-date
settings that bring out light comedy
values under capable acting, and di-
recting. Songs and music are notably
relegated into the background, but
this was a wise choice. With Wohl-
brueck as. a gay ne'er-do-well and
Lil Dagover as an actress longing to
get her' daughter back, the plot -is

amply fortified to deserve emphasis.
At that, the. job might have been

bungled with a prosaic German cam-
era and mounting stint. Work here,
however, is distinctly above par. For
once the Prussian lens crew has
given up its sadistic inclination to
saw the tops off heads, and reveals
Miss Dagover from the best angles
at all times. As ingenue, Maria Bel-
ing gets an equally good break, atop
of which she handles a tough assign-
ment with restraint. There are two
flash scenes, both radiating lavish-
ness, and the cutting is conducive to
good pace.
Supporting cast well selected for

type and turns in good chores. Film,
emerges as a balanced job, embroid-
ering a series, of chuckles resulting
from' ah".'

actress' attempts to save
her. daughter from the stage in ac-
cordance with the estranged father's
Wishes. No English' titles here.-. - .

•'

•., Edga. /

(In Russian)

.Boris Zeitlin and Vladimir Yeshur-
ih

tl
' Soyuzkinokhr.onika's crack

cameramen, brought back Italy's in-
vasion of Abyssinia in this film.

-

Film' opens with quiet, landscape
shots of .Ethiopia's mountain country,
theri .pierces, through this to the
squalor . and miserable existence of
the natives. Addis Ababa is shown
in peace time, foreign automobiles
threading among the camels and
donkeys. War—and you get the na-
tive volunteers pouring into the capi-
tal armed with hide shields, spears
and knives. -With these primitive
arms, they, go up, against the Italian
borhbers, tanks' machine guns, field
artillery and mustard gas.

. Soviet cameramen caught one
Italian bomber falling at Kakala.
The. bombardment of the field hos-
pital at Dessie is shbwh.
Picture was shot, of course,! with

an eye to the- Soviet audience and
with a view to contrasting the
heroic, but hopeless, resistance of the
•Ethiopians

. against . imperialism
equipped with modern arms.

Outsjide, of Russia, it depends on
whether Italy will allow it to be
shown. Benn,

Title Changes

Hollywood, July 21.
'Across the Aisle' becomes '36

Hours to Kill' at 20th-Fox.
'Let's Pretend' is now 'Sing Me a

Love Song* at Warners.
' 'Two-fisted Gentleman' is new. tag
for Columbia's 'The Fighter.'

'That Man Sampson,' final title jfor

'Sampson and Delilah,' Radio1

short,
featuring HajJ.,Johnson choir.
Radio has changed 'Count Pete' to

'Walking oh Air.' .
•

,
•

•

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, July 21.

'Heart Flush' bought by Columbia
as Jean Arthur starrer. Authored by
William Lipton and Houston Branch.

E. J. Flannagan's fight yarn, 'Trial
Horse,' purchased by . Warners.

S. N. Behrman's 'The Second
Man' purchased by Radio. •

'Gone with , the Wind,' Margaret
Miller's best seller, bought by David
O. Selznick.
Radio has- taken original comedy,

'They Wanted to»Marry-,* from Larry'
Bachman -arid- .Darwin L. Teilhat -

.. .Hollywood, July 21. j

Spankv JWcFarlapd, Rosiha Law-
rence, PWPps;Holmes, Irving Pichei,
Sidney- Toler/:1 Glatide Gillingwatet,
Louise ^BeaWrs, -Alfalfa Switzer,
Porky Lep^^ckwheat ,Thomas; Fred
N e w,m;eyfe ..directing,

;. , 'Colonel
Spdnky,? .RoiSch. >

• Isabel Dawn, Boyce DeGaw, screen
play, 'Flower of France,' Tj.

JackY^Rue/ Einlry LaRue, Bryant
Washburn, Claude .'King, Crauford
Kent, Robert Frazer," Miki Morita,
John Marlowe; Phil Rosen directing,
'Divided by Two,* Invincible.

Clara Kimball Young, Bryant
Washburn, 'Black Coin,' Weiss.
James Burke, Fritz Leiber, Ernest

Cossart, Guy Bates Post, William
Burress, Theodore Lodijensky, Fer-
dinand Munier. Sam Saritsky, 'Cham-
pagne' Waltz,' Par.

EVE. Clive,' Sherwood Bailey, Ed.
ward Ellis; Walter Ferris, Bradley
Kingj Durward . Grinstead^ screen •

•playj "Maid- Ot Salem,' Par.
George" Hays,,Jimmy Ellison, Purr

nell ?j;atfcV$ner^6Qd Bailey; Edwin
Maxwell, dialog director, 'The Plains,
man,' Par-.'; V v -.-'' '

'
•• •

. .

Grady Sutton, ?King of the Royal
Moiinted,r Lesser; 'Valiant Is the
Word for Carrie,' Par, , V
Sam Flint, Harry C. Bradley, Don

Rowan, Wives Never Know,' Par.
Eddie Moran, Bob Yost, screen

play,
- 'One Man's: Bonus,' Par. . .

Wertdy. Barrie; William Thiele di-
recting, 'Girl of,the Jungle,' Par:

• Paul Kelly, Julie Hayden, 'Thq
Turning Point,' Par.

:
.

- x

Jay Gbrney, screen play, Untitled
musical, Par,
' Virginia Van

:
Upp, Patterson Mc-«

Nutt, screen play, 'Right in - Your
Lap,' Par.
Robert Florey directing, 'The New

Divorce,' Par. .

Jeanie Macpherson, screen play,
untitled original, Par.
Inez Courtney, Joan Bennett, Cary

Grant, 'Wedding March,' Par.
Buck Mack, Charles Wilson, Three

Married Men,* Par.
Don Rowan, 'Murder with Pic-

tures,' Par.- ..

Frank Hammond, 'Valiant Is tha
Word for .Carrie,' Par.
Terry Ray, Jeanne Perkins, Nick

Xukats, Wolfe Hopper, Martin La«
mont, 'Big Broadcast,' Par.
Tom Kennedy, Colin Tapley, John

Graham Spacey, Ernie Stanton, Gene
Reynolds,: Thank You, Jeeves,' 20-.F,

Lucky - Humbertstone directing*
'Charlie Chatt at the Opera,' 20-F.
Paul Lukas, 'Ladies in Love,' '20-F.

Claire-\ Trevor, . Cesar Romero,
Douglas,Fowley, Alan Dinehart, Alaii:

Lane; Allan : Dwan .
directing, *15

Maiden Lane,' 20-F. • -
-

' Ann Sheridan, Charles Kirigy
Glenda Farrell, : Rosalind Marquis,
Lee Dixon,' Osgood Perkins, Charles
D. Brown,' Irene Ware, Victor Mpote,-
Spring Byington,. 'Golddiggers' ot
1937,' WB. •

- "
.

Walter Kingsford, Frank- Relcher,
'Mistress of Fashion,' WB.
Herbert Rawlinsop, Pat Morlarlty,-

Billy Bevan, - Ro'scoe Ates, 'God'^
Country and the Woman,' WB.
'.Donald Woods,. Jean Muir, Dentils
Moore; Nick Grinde directing, 'He-
roes of theVAir/ WB. ".

':Ann :Sheridari, Marie Wilson,
George Ei'Stbne; 'The Shrinking Vib*-

let,' WB.
Pierre Watkin, Henry Kolker,

Spring Byington, ""Green Light,' WB,
Linda Perry, Jane Wyman, Dick.

Foran; Noel Smith directing, 'The
Fighting Parson,' WB.
June Travis, Bruce Cabot, Barbara

Pepper, Frank M., Thomas, John Arv
ledge, Margaret Seddon, The Big
Game,' RKO. '

;

Heather -Angel, Dickie Jones, Clar^
ence Muse, 'Daniel Boone,' RKO;
Burgess Meredith, Margo, Eduardo

.

Cianelli; Al Santell- directing, 'Win-
terset,' RKO.

^ Finley Peter Dunne, Jr., scripting,
'Outcasts of Poker Flats.' RKO.
Gaylord Pendleton, The Plough

and the Stars,' RKO.
Egon Brecher, 'The Man Who

Lived Twice,' Col.
Robert Fixke, Dora Clfemant, John

Eldredge, Emerson Tracy, 'Adven-
tures in Manhattan,' Col.
Art Mix, Eddie, Chandler, 'A Man

Without Fear,' Col.
Leonard' Mudie, 'Lost Horizons,'

Col.
John Hamilton, 'Craig's Wife,' Col.

William Gargan, Marguerite
Churchill, Gene Morgan. Romaine
Callender, Egon Brecher, Wade Bote-
ler, Raymond Lawrence, Drue Ley*
ton; D. Ross Lederman directing,
'Two Minute AJIibi^ Col.
George Humbert, Albert Taylor,

'Rough Waters,' U.
Nigel Bruce, Michael Whalen,

Doris Nolan, Marjorie Gateson;
Ralph Murphy directing, 'Way for
a Lady,' U.
Arthur Treacher, Spring Byington,

'Rich and Reckless,' U.
Nan Grey, William Bakewell,

Russell Hicks, George Irving, Harry
Worth, Ethan Laidlaw, Marshall
Ruth, Loren Rowell, Chester Gang,
George Humbert, Ernest Hilliard,
Albert Taylor; Frank Strayer direct-
ing, 'Casey of the Coast Guard,' U.
Albert R. Perkins, screen play,

'Treve,' U.
Boyce De Gaw, Adele Comman-

ding screen play. Three Smart
Girls,*U.

• Elizabeth Meehan, screen play,
untitled original, MG.
Harry C. ' Bradley,' Charles Grape-

win; Eddie Shuhert; Jack Conway
directing, 'Libeled Lady,'. MG. •

i
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AROUND THE WORLD EACH

THE MARCH OF;TIME HA
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Scotland

Ireland

Australia

to sell. . YOU HAVE A NEWS-

FEATURE PICTURE WITH
EN BOX OFFICE DRAW!
"~

E MARCH OF TIME.

Fea, Too>y it is a fact,

s ev^y month to the box

rthai(4500):heatres/
•yv. "x'x^jkjx-x*;°x"xWx-iiiPx"x 'x'x".*"x'xv xvX-XvX-x«x-x-

f

ou're busy, but take timg

t/?n6> two years- J mctures. IHs ' ^ . -
•

'

sw^ * # , v '

W^'fSte-&V° THE DESK of one o. 4,000

|
Pmw«^£SSSSl^i;;ex^bitors-wlio'patches

*eyiew%
,V"<^*», *^#»0UoW bdH-office-reports,^atees

«W>Mb tc> Open To,!..

^crease

THE MARCH OF TIME welcomes the seeming

confusion of reports continually quoting new

"highs" for the number of theatres showing the sub-

ject regularly each month. The variance of figures in

advertisements, publicity stories, sales manuals and

promotion material comes not from a lack of accuracy,

but from the sheer inability of the printing press to

keep pace with exhibitor recognition and RKO sales

reports. On July 10th, at 3 p. m., there were 6203

theatres in the U. S. showing THE MARCH OF

TIME, 727 in the United Kingdom, 310 in Australia,

498 in Spanish-speaking countries and 51 in other

parts pf the world—a world total of 7789. By the time

you read this advertisement, even this total will have

been topped.

NOW SHOWING ... ALL NEW No. 7

1. ARE HORSE RACES "FIXED"?

2. AN AMERICAN DICTATOR

3. REVOLT IN FRANCE
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Few Standard Vaude Acts Show Up

For WLW Auditions; Becker Sets 16

$78,000,000

Annual hunt dl WLW, Cincinnati,

for new talent concluded, in New
York. last week with Don Becker,

f station's program director* signatur-'

ing 16 applicants out of about €0O.

By far the predominant • percentage

• , of those hired, as well as those pre-

senting: themselves for an o.o., had

previous, radio- experience-. Contrary

tq expectations* very few old vaude-

ville acts turned up, or signified that

they had ever been such.

• .. Signees,, most of whom were
..
sjated to- report for. work in Cincy
Monday (20>, are:.
'•. Babs.and Her Brothers, compris-
. ing four performers, previously giv-

. ing wen- airings with Noble, Waring,
and other orchestral variety shows.

, Modernaires quartet,, -newly
whipped, together, and non-pro in
this, form. ..

,
,. Vicki Chase, soprano, new to radio,

but with, concert and stage experi-
ence. •.'

. Rycardo- ^totidelTU tenor. Ha* con-
Cert and slight radto background.
Harry. Lang and -Luise Squire.

t)ne of thefew standard vaude com-
bo's that showed up. Have had some
radio vforkv

(

Bob Morrison, stock, .legit and
radio; actor. ...

Ralph NylanoV tenor, previously
Vith Boston stations.

John- Barrjr,. announced' from Bos-
".'ton

'James 'Cordon; announcer from
New

v
,Orleans.

Better Than tfeaaf
'

' Be'cker stated that the applicants
.

' this year were" ron a higher level*

\ than' last year,, and hired the-first

"'fnr'ee after their auditions. Fact
' ' that just, about all who presented
themselves, claimed to have had

'

' radio experience, evidences the flux
'

.'.'of taleirfc through the ether from
* r -other fields, and the break?in value

^ of the smaller ta the "bigger stations.
" Indie broadcasters apparently are an
ample grooming; ground for radio
performers, and numerous appli-

cants especially stated in their file*

- Sards • that they had performed for
' WMCA and WEVD> both in New

' York. -,...'
Two- categories, of tyros, were rare:

'amateurs*; and torch singers. Only
' two performers claimed origin in the

'

' amateur biz,, one frona the Bowes'
. bailiwick and one from Fred Allen's
' Torch' singers, were practically in-

visible.

Absence of vaude acts,, for which
Becker had specifically advertised,,

may be accounted for on the grounds,
that many bid vaude combos of any
calibre have already taken a flier at
radio, and thus bill themselves as
coming direct from the ether instead
Of "the stage. On the other hand, it

also seems likely that a great many
vaude combos have never hit upon
a method of transferring to radio,
either as to personnel of a radio
act or ~ its material. Whatever the
case, vaude. was conspicuously not
represented at the auditions.
- Announcers were plentiful and
showed a wealth of good timber.
Novelty stuff didnt fare well, and
Becker gave all of it the go-by
; WLW contingent departed Friday
(17), after auditioning Ralph Nyland,
one of the new buys, for a prospec-
tive sponsor.

MIAM1 100-WAITERS

Two Petitions, Before Commteh—Biz
OA the Up

Miami, July 21,

Frank Katzentine, former mayor
of Miami Beach, and Nathan Bauer,
former commercial manager . of

WIOD, are both petitioners before

the Federal Communications Com-
mission foe lOft-watt .stations.

.
Jess.

Joy, also formerly of WIOD, is out
of the running as. a third petitioner.

Growth of this resort city and ex-
pectations of boom biz has prompted
the petitions. Over $1,000,006 in

building permits . issued here this

month. Some 25 hotels alone have
gone up in past year, and no end to
the building boom.
Chamber of Commerce also seek-

ing toput town in the'aH-year classi-

fication.

(Continued from page 1)

actors on network and local station

programs, musicians and writers, dnd
all talent participating in recorded

programs. The $l,000,000-a-week es-

timate is based on past performances

and probably will increase by at

least 10% during IG-'Vl.

man

TO DISCLOSE

.- T

Hoffman Plasters Ike

On tb^ Old Freot Porch

P^hiiadelphia* July 21.
Ike Levy of WCA1£ was. served

Saturday (Iftjf with summons in Gov.
Harold Hoffmanns $100,000 slander,
suit against. Boake Carter, WCAU,!
Columbia and Philco. Writ was
served at Levy's summer home . in
Atlantic City as he sat on the porch

"'with Mart Bellinger and Gladys
Glad. Levy, who will represent his
station in suit,, must fife answer with-
in 20 days in New- Jersey Supreme
Court in Trenton.
One of Levy's, chief witnesses will

be- Carter, whose broadcast criticism"
1

of the New Jersey governor was
basis of suit But,, according to Levy,
Carter can't he served with sum-
mons while in court or ons way to or
.from. Commentator has refused to
accept summons: for suit, ia a New
Jersey court;, bat has. invited Hoff-
man to sue in Ineutral* Pennsylvania,
where broadcast originated. -

•'. - Understood Hoffman is also, bring-

4pg action in New York against CBS.

Tight lipped attitude with which
RCA has. been enveloping its tele-

vision experiments may soon be dis-

carded in part Frank Mullen, chief
of publicity, now has a conclave on
tap for early September to- which
the trade and general press will he,
invited: Heretofore, glimpses of the
$1,000,000- experiment were obtain-
able only by RCA licenses or.a hand-
ful of- trade scribblers. .

Additionally Mullen is enlarging
his p.a, . staff. Latest newcomer is

Horton Heath, previously "on the
New Yorker.
Easing up of the publicity ban is .payroll* which

understood- to be due to. two- reasons.
One is that. RCA considers it better
to be frank' about the television
business than have the press print
all sorts -of. vapors. Other is. that
the experiments, ate believed to be
Ion such a firm footing that more
leeway in blurbing won't hurt. In-
sistence, however, will continue to-

be placed.. on the dictum. that tele-
vision is stilt-a couple of years away,

;
Recently RCA unofficially let it be

;
known that, its transmitter atop the
Empire State building is already
antiquated in some • respects. This
apparatus, has • a definition of 383
lines, whereas H:he Radio Manufact-
urers Association lately has advised
a definition of as high as 450.
Meantime RCA's own bailiwick is

issuing another rehash of the tele-
vision situation to date. This is con-
tained. in 'RCA Review,' a new pub-
lication appearing for the first time
this month, retailing at $1.50 a year.
Mag deals with radio*,generally from
technical* angles, and is under the
wing of Mullen.

CHECKER NOT SURE,

WB WITHDRAWS SUITS

Because on subsequent investiga
tion it found that its checker wasn't
certain of the time that the tune was
broadcast,: Warner Bros, last week
withdrew the infringement suits that
liad been filed against eight NBC
stations in Connection with the use
of 'Old Gray Bonnet/ Date of the
alleged infringement was Jan. 11,
with Alkat-Seltzer's. team Dance* the
program.
Show originates from WLS, Chi-

cago, and runs from 9 p. m. to mid-
night Saturdays, going only part of
the time over NBC. WLS has a
Warner license.

Census . Bureau's Beport
Washington, July 21

Broadcasting's payroll for

power last year amounted to $26,-

911,392,' with, talent receiving more
than one-third of the aggregate out-
lay, the Census Bureau reported to-

day (Tuesday) in publishing first

statistical cross-section of industry
operations. -

With networks failing to dis-

tinguish between payments for full-

time and part-time help, govern-
ment experts were unable to break
down the total payments for the
whole country, but discovered that
the 561 commercial stations answer-
ing questionnaires spent four-fifths

of their payroll for regular person-
nel.

Reporting 14,561 persons employed
by eight webs and - 561 individual
stations, Census Bureau said- net-
works paid $5,420;27ft for -personnel
of all classes, while stations poured
$21,491,113 into pockets of their em-
ployees. Station outlay comprised
$1&787>648 for regular and $1,703,-
466 for occasional workers. Webs
had 2,001 persons on payrdlL
That industry workers . Teceive

only a small share of the gross take
was demonstrated conclusively • in
the industry survey. ' While, ratios
varied between the thiekjy. settled,
industrial regions to the "thinly pop-
ulated agricultural sections, the per-
sons- who- make radio what it is re-
ceived^ from at national standpoint,
considerably less than one-third of
the industry's total take. Although
14 states reported income of more
than $l;,00a,O0a each, only six states

.

—California, Illinois, Michigan, New
York, Ohio and Pennsylvania—had
payrolls above the million mark.'

.Execs' Top Coin
The disparity was further empha-

sized by analysis of typicai week's
showed executives

were handed twice as much as tal-

ent and three times as much as an-
nouncers. Furthermore, there was
wide difference between typical
wages paid various types of workers
in different sections of the nation.
Analyzing the weekly report, the

bureau showed that $43>537 out of
$428,401 went to executives and $43,-
lffT went to supervisors. These two
groups; totaling less than 10%. of the
total workers, pocketed approxi-
mately 20;%: of the pay.
Average wage of full-time execu-

tives was $96,29, and the typical en-*
velope for supervisors contained
$62.06. In contrast, office and cleri-

cal help received $24.30, artists got
$41.03, announcers took home $28.93,
and technicians were handed $35.42.
Here is the summary of 561 sta-

tions:

Workers.
Execs
Supervisors.
Clerical ....

Technicians. 2,431
Artists . ... .4,101)

Announcers.

Live Cast Script Show
For Hearst Stations

Baltimore, July 21.

Hearst Radio, Inc* has bought
rights to serial script, 'A Modern.
Girl's Romance/ authored, by Carl
Buss.
Script will be aired daily over the

Hearst stations with live casts. Start-,

ed sustaining, over WBAL, Baltimore,
yesterday (Monday), Oit WCAE,
Pittsburgh, it has already com-,
menced as a commercial. i

Employees'. Pull time.
No. Pay. No. Pay.. Av.
470 $43,337. 437 $42,070 SOO
703 43,107 000 42,82.'. • 02

2,140 1*0.552 2.035 -m.S&r . 24
84,803 2,300 83.00IC 3*

114,270 l.OW 82.020 41
1,400 40,030 1,210 43,153 30

East Is Best

Although the Census Bureau has
not issued its complete analysis of
typical regions by regions, the par-
tial summaries indicate best pay is
available in the Middle Atlantic sec-
tion. Average wages in New Jersey,
New York and Pennsylvania were
$44 weekly for artists, $31 for an-
nouncers, $40 for technicians, and
;$I22 for execs. Other areas were
much lower in all categories, with

;

the average stipend in the Arkansas-
Oklahoma - Louisiana - Texas region
being $22 for artists, $24 for an-
nouncers, $29 for engineers and $63
for execs. Artists were paid sec-
ond highest, $59 in New England,
where execs received top income of
$148 weekly. Pacific coast salaries
were not. far behind New England
and the Middle Atlantic areas. <
Only handful of the industry

workers were "women. Breakdown
of total employment figure showed
78.7%* or 10,335 -were . male and
21.3%v or 2;804 were females. High
percentage of part-time workers was
noted in the talent category. ' Out of
the 5i864 announcers and artists, 2,-
309? were employed only occasion-
ally. Artists alone account for 76.1%
of the total' part-time employment
throughout the entire industry. And
none of the Census figures covered
talent retained directly by advertis-
ers.

Average salaries of network em-

. Employ-
State Stations ees Total

Alabama 9 110 $167,876

Arizona 7 69 85,529

Arkansas 11 72 70,668

California 43 1,297 2,335,143

Colorado ...,,..,.,,«...., 12 165
;

241,011
Connecticut 6 179? '

.
397,103

Delaware combined with
District of Columbia .... 4 112 264,568
Florida.. 10 150 202,826
Georgia .. 12 121 184,263

-Hahx> 6 41 4C.423

Illinois 30 910 2,241.599.

Indiana 14 231 332^63
Iowa 10 344 498,878
Kansas ft Mft 172,319

Kentucky ....... 138 241,386

Louisiana 12. 128 ' 191,933
Maine ^, .,-......»«. 5 65 86vl95'
Maryland and Delaware. 10 166 328,037
Massachusetts. 14 370 725,974
Miehigau .,,.....,„.....; 17 524 1,124,757

Minnesota .............. ft. 214 ' ' 337,138
Mississippi ....... 7 48 45,600
Missouri 14 58ft 873,797
Montana ..'-.. ... .... 6- 45= 69,077
Nebraska ; 1ft . 163 . 195,769

Nevada combined with
New Hampshire ...... .v. &' 22

, .
29,84ft

New Jersey ..." *ft 25ft ,
-672,981

New Mexico ,5 26
. 27,643

New York 3ft 1,308 2,386,687 •

North Carolina ft 116 182,837
North Dakota ft 66 .• 84,792

.

Ohio 1ft 800 1,586JC1*'

Oklahoma • 12 226 27ff,0fl0

Oregon 14 ' 224 297,812

Pennsylvania » . , 33 857 1,495,408

Rhode Island 3 51 97,543'

South Carolina 5 5ft 63,075

South Dakota 6 7ft ,80,57ft

Tennessee 12 322 * 408,679

Texas .................. 30 554 771,395"

Utah '. .3 68 131,240

Vermont .. 5 40 27,193

Virginia 10 166 194,703'

Washington 2ft 460 978,510

West Virginia .......... 6 - 74 125,086

Wisconsin . . .
.'. 14 .366 483.377

Wyoming and Nevada.. "4- 22 32,737

Experimental' 4 .76 80,754
.

Totals 569, 14,561 $26,911,392 '

Full-

time

£162,572
69,292

63,062

2,105,437

, 212,549

339,194
Maryland

257,405
198,987
181,458

.41,517

2,152,349

301,694
355,29?
150,187

" 186,755

165,083.

67,871

301,955

712,956.

1,022,84ft

325286
45,560
80o\277

65,797
194,122

Wyoming
27,698

657,574
27,32ft

2,210,683

17ft,955

78,111

I,523v47ft

257,155
278,813

1,340,788

95,379

S9465
. 8ftJW2
323,5*3

130,416
lft,229

184,385
' 458,213

121,490

458,339
31,737

68,127

Part-
time

$5,304

16,237

7.606

229,706

28,962

57,909

7,163

3,839

2,825

4,906

89,250

30,869

53,581

13^32
54,610

26,85ft

20.324

26,082

13,018

101,917

11,852
40

68,520

3,280

1,647

2,15ft

14.510

315
176,004

2382
6,680

64,635

20,935

154,62ft

2,164
3,910
404

85466
88,99ft

824

%W
10.318

120,297

25,03ft

1,06ft

12.62T

Omitted because networks did not differentiate.

By Cities
Employ-

.
City Stations ees Total

'

Los Angeles 11 66ft $1,275,994

San Francisco 7 307 560,488

Chicago * 12 689 1,934,540

Baltimore 4 136 . 291,802

Boston 7 279 585,140

Detroit . 5 335 817,151

St. Louis 4 247 510,247

Buffalo 4 200 343,552

New York City 18 754 1,469,397

Cleveland 4 234 482-640

Philadelphia 10 423 768,951

Pittsburgh 5 209 410,062

' Full-
time

$1,155,745

480,837
-^1,851,526

266,922

576,911
• 72t,838
498,524
313,306

1,382,060

445,429
697,842

357,865

Part-
. time
120,249
79-591

83,014

24,880

8,22ft

89,313

11,723

30,246

87,317
37,22ft

70,209

52,197

ployees. was higher than in the case

of station personnel. While the
Census Bureau withheld much in-

formation to avoid disclosures, the
report said web technicians get $60,

which is $25 more than station en-
gineers, and artists receive $91, more
than double the pay for performers
working for individual transmitters.

The average pay for all full-time

web workers was $53 against $38 for
station employees.

No Literary Tea for

'Adverse'; NBC Figures

Too Much WB Plug

NBC will not get together with
Warner Bros, on a cross-country
airing of 'Anthony Adverse,' from
the literary angle. Warners' idea
had been to have Elza Schallert pour
tea for the writers instrumental in
adapting the book to the screen,

chatting the meanwhile on .how it

was done, but the network figured
that the program would contain
more plug than entertainment.
NBC was largely influenced in its

decision by -the fact that some of
the members of the 'Anthony' cast
had appeared last Friday night (17)
with Louella Parsons on Campbell
Soup's 'Hollywood Hotel,' over CBS.
Web also recalled its experience of
several months ago with the same
producer's 'Midsummer Night's
Dream,* when a substantial part. of
the broadcast time was devoted to
the exchange of congratulations by
directors and others responsible for
the picture.

HEAT WAVE HITS

AIRADVERTISING

Vic Ratner, CBS sales promotion
head, looking over the web's new
Cqast affiliates..

Crop ravages caused by the recent

sustained heat spell and drought in

the farm areas may 'result in the

cancellation of a number of air

campaigns. Eleetrolux. has already

decided not to continue with the spot

arrangement it has been backing on
17 stations catering to rural audi-
ences.

The refrigerator manufacturer had
been considering making it another
13 weeks for most of these outlets,

but the fact that the drought has im-
poverished a goodly percentage of
the farmers and left them no money
with which to buy the product has
induced Eleetrolux to lay off radio
for the rest of this season.

Eleetrolux. had been doing excep-
tionally well with its kerosene ver-
sion until the heat wave broke, with
the sales being of sufficient volume
to encourage going on with the spot
campaign until the late fall. Account
is letting each station placement ex-
pire at the end of the scheduled 13

weeks.

SALLY'S 52 ON WHN
Sally's Furs begins airing over

WHN, New York, Aug. 2 for a 52-

week stretch. Al Shayne will head-
line, with Don Albert's orchestra

playing.
On for a daily groove, Monday

through Friday at 9 p. m. -EDST, and
on Sunday twice, at 1:30 p. m. and
6:30 p. m. EDST. Lou Kashuck
agency handled,
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,492,653
Expenditures by States

i.
State Stations

Alabama V. .... 9

.
Arizona ......... 7

Arkansas. V 11

.'California ." 43

'Colorado ............. 12

.
Connecticut •

. , , 6

Delaware ,. 2

'Pistrict of Columbia.. 4
Florida .". 10

'Georgia .12
Idaho 6
Illinois 30
Indiana ............... 14

Iowa ... 10 .

Kansas • 9 '

Kentucky * U
Louisiana 12
Maine *3 '

Maryl'd (and Dejaw'e) ' 8
Massachusetts ...... . . "14

Michigan 17

Minnesota ...i...

Mississippi ............ 7

Missouri '. 14

Montana * ;.. 6

Nebraska 10

Nevada., • 1

New- Hampshire ...... 3

New Jersey .......... 10

New Mexico r ....... . . 5

New York .. , 39

North Carolina 9

North Dakota 6
Ohio 19

Oklahoma 12

Oregon ............... 14
Pennsylvania ......... 33
Rhode Island 3

South Carolina 5
'South Dakota 6

Tennessee 12

\Fcx&s 30 .

Utah 3

Vermont ,' 5
Virginia '. 10
Washington 20-
West Virginia ........ 6

• Wisconsin 14
Wyoming (and Nevada) 3

Experimental 4

" Totals 561

Regional and
Total Rev, National Local

. $355,427 $87,350 ' $268,077
217,837 67,482 150,355
185,058 102,857 • 82,201

4,645,774" 2,imf7d9 2,589,019
593,226 228,785- 364,441
593,226 -376,260 216,055
combined with -Maryland"

'

739,530 293,10V 445,826
579,689 275,447 304,251
585,115 321;54r • •

' 263,574
126,968 23,956 103,012

3,865,703 2,117,393 1,748,310
839,300 438,124 401,176

1,172,235 745,678 426,557
•••881,830 172,864 208,966

746,336 479,628 268,708
• 498;450 • 282,050 211,400
• - 249,512 • 136,242 113,270
•'878;401 " 426,383 447,018
2,184,112- " • 996,828 1,187,284

2,843,179 1,180,524 1,662,655

r,10&,738 - 364,621 742,117

135,763 69,625 66,138

2,133.105 858,553 1,274,552

207,782 63,629 144,153

509,709 289,332 220,377

combined with Wyoming
62,454 • 22,675 39,778

2,392,036 1,419,701 972,335

46,341 11,085 35,256

6,546,064 2,928,155 2,617,909

665,866 278,474 387,392

255,780 126,691 129,089

4,435;483 • 3,239,724. 1,195,759

785,098 294,835 490,263

692,436 284,911 407,522

3,484,647 1,831,417 1,653,230

495,250 267,886 227,365

185.964 52,512 133,452

130,368 37,832 92,536

901,108 470,962 430,146

2,220,821 955,030 1,265,791

500,268 281,675 218,593

81,055 10,945 70,100

539,068 251,547 287,521

1,103,411 486,923 616,488

344,358 117,764. 226,594

1,023,527 484,965 538,562

68,262 9,366 58,896

76,751 6,344 70,407

$52,401,508 $26,327,033 $26,074,475

Leading Cities

Following are the 12 major cities which Census Bureau last week
reported accounted for $20,584,297, or 16.3% of the total income of the

nation's radio stations:

Percent
of U. S. National and

:-. 'City Stations Total Rev. total Regional Local

Los Angeles .; ... 11 $2,434,186 4.65 $1,151,606 $1,282,586

San Francisco . ... 7 953,266 1.82 557,626 395,640

3.336,988 6.37 2,050,663 1,286,325

790,036 1.51 412,135 • 377,901

Boston •v 7 . 1,649,193 3.15 753,942 895,251

* Detroit .' '.

* * • 5 2,248,939 4.29 1,104,188 1,144,751

4 1,316,622 2.51 478,403 838,219

,
,- 4 875,598 1.67 413,961 461,637

N. Y. C ... 39 3,105,394 5.93 1,570,690 1,534,704

Cleveland ... 4 1,034,512 1.97 548,761 485,751

Philadelphia .. ... 10 1.796,785 3.43 1,045,496 751,289

. 1.042,778 1.99 637,862 404,916

NAB SALES MGRS

ASKUNIFORMITY

Sales • managers division of the

National Association of Broadcasters

proposes to get together soon with
the spot time buyers of leading

agencies in radio to discuss ques-

tions of standard business practices.
Among the, matters which the

sales directors would like to have
put on a uniform basis are time
clearance obligations, cancellation
rights, discounts and which class of
accounts are entitled to which rates.

Bill Lundell Out

Bill Lundell is out as director of

special features for NBC. No de-

cision yet as to his successor.

Vacancy may be disposed of in any

one of three ways. If Skeets Miller

isn't reassigned to it, or Abe Schecter

transferred from the news desk, the

network will bring in some one from

the outside.

McCAFFERY OUT OF NBC,

IN AGENCY WITH HESSE

500,000th—For Cash

Chicago, July 21.

Within next two weeks, the 500,-
000th cash customer will fork over
bis admission price to see a per-
formance of the WLS National Barn
Dance.

\

WLS puts on two shows every
Saturday night to packed houses:
Show has been runningcontinuously
ince March; 1932.

Bill McCaffery leaves the NBC
Artists Service Saturday (25) to go

into the talent agenting business with

Nelson Hesse. McCaffery's list is

headed by Frank Fay.

McCaffery, a former RKO vaudc

booker, joined NBC four years ago.

LADY SPORTS ANNOUNCER
, WNEW, New York, has signed

I Patty Jean, female sports announcer,

to appear on its daily health club

broadcast beginning this week. Miss

Jean, who's been in radio for more

than 10 years, won her rep as an-

nouncer of sports events.

CHAINS GET HALF

OF

Adv. Coin Concentrated in

5 States and Dozen Cities

~—Stations Draw $12,-

521,832 from Webs—Lo-
cal Biz Most Important

N. Y.'S 10 PEft CENT

Washington, July 21.

Cash outlays of radio advertisers
are concentrated in five states and
a dozen . major cities, according to
Census Bureau, which today (Tues-
day) publishes the first comprehen-
sive Government survey of the
broadcasting business.
Reporting that total net revenues

of stations and chains in 1935
reached $86,492,653, census experts
said that network income repre-
sented nearly half of the industry's
total take and. showed that the bulk
of the receipts were garnerd in a
small area. Five states, accounting
for 42% of aggregate station revenue
were New York, California, Ohio,
Illinois and Pennsylvania,, while 12

of 13 cities with population more
than 500,000 and 91 of the nation's
500-odd commercial stations pock-
eted 16.3% of sponsors' expenditures.
Government figure jugglers found

that $39,737,867 came from national
and regional webs; $13,805,200 from
non-network accounts, and $26,074,^

476 from local sponsors. This means
49.9% of the entire revenue came
from thcwebs.
Bulk of the network income rep^

resented -payments for programs,
wire costs and other services, with
the balance being the chain pay-
ments to affiliated statidns for time
bought Breakdown showed $27,126,-

035, or 68.5%, was paid for talent

and operating charges. Stations
pocketed $12,521,832 in payment by
webs, this being a little less than one-
third of their receipts from time
sales.

The Backbone
With local advertisers kicking in

$26,074,476 and spot accounts paying
$13,805,200, Census Bureau showed
that non-network business is the
backbone of the industry as a whole.
Spot programs accounted for 24.6%
of station revenue and local mer-
chants for 46.3%, with webs paying
only 22.2% of amount pocketed for

time sales.

Biggest share of the business na-
turally fell to New York's 39 stations,

which took in- $5,546,064, or 10.57%
of the industry "receipts. Second
place was occupied by California,

with 8.9%" of the revenue; Ohio was
third with 8.5%; Illinois fourth with
7.4%, and Pennsylvania fifth with
6.6%.

Initial ' government attempt to

track down pennies spent for air ad-
vertising disclosed that only 564 of

the 625 stations existing last year
were engaged in commercial broad-
casting. Remaining 39 were either

church, school or some other type
of non-profit enterprises, or existed
only on paper. Only three stations

—one each in Nebraska, Louisiana
and Ohio—refused to tell all.

Sideline income of the commercial
broadcasters amounted to $6,875,110,

which was 7.9% of total revenue.
Most of this was received for sale of

talent. Webs accounted for $2,983,245

of 'other income,' while stations on
their own behalf took in $2,597,708

for talent and $1,294,157 for other
minor services.

How They Do It

Census figures showed some puzz-
ling phenomena about way sponsors
take to the air. While most of the
states which reported most income
from local accounts were of dis-

tinctly agricultural nature, thinly-

settled and devoted primarily to

farming, several large states, notablV
California, Massachusetts and Michi-
gan, also xeported receipts from web,
regional and national spot advertis-
ing were" smaller than income from
home-town people. • There were 31
states where local business supplied
the bulk ef the revenue. They were
Alabama, Arizona, California, Colo-

Commish Ok's CBS KNX Buy, Satisfied

$1,300,000 Price Tag Is Not 'Excessive

Radio's Learning

Radio producers on the Coast
are going through the throes of
one of filmdom's biggest head-
aches—billing of players.
At one of the major local

stations last week a picture
name threatened to walk unless
he was given mention ahedd of
another member of the cast.

Producer gave in and now oth-
ers are demanding that public-
ity material and announcing

\ script place them in their

proper orbit.

Mixture of stage, radio and
screen players in air plays
presents a problem not so easily

handled.

COURT INin
BOWES SPOT

ON NBC

Chase & Sanborn has worked out
a deal with WMCA, New York, and
Macfadden Publications whereby the
coffee firm can substitute 'Good Will
Court' for Major Bowes starting

Sept. 27, .NBC hasn't as yet decided
whether it will allow WMCA and
the Inter-City Group to hook onto
the red link's broadcast of the
'Court,' or consent to a separate
version of the program for this

regional group.
If the stations in the Inter-City

Group become part of the NBC
hookup it will be the first time that
the latter network has yielded to

such an arrangement. It will estab-
lish a precedent for major network
commercial broadcasting.
Because it has agreed to let Chase

& Sanborn have the show, Macfad-
den will share in the credits on NBC,
with the plug' for 'True' Story
Magazine,' which is now sponsoring
the 'Court' on the Inter-City Group
and Mutual. Also to be decided is

whether the Chase & Sanborn ver-

sion will originate from the NBC
studios or from WMCA. There will

be audiences for the C&S program.

MBS Grabs 1st Dem.

Committee Commercial,

NBC-CBS Still Waiting

First signatured order for political

time on' the Mutual Broadcasting
System is a half hour that the Na-
tional Democratic Committee will

use out of Detroit Aug. 19.

Hookup will consist of 10 stations

and have James A. Farley as the

main speaker. Both NBC. and CBS
have bids on hand for time from the

committee, but no contracts yet.

WPA'S A. M. SHOW
'Pioneers of Science' is new series

starting over WHN, New York, July

23, sponsored by Federal radio divi-

sion of WPA,
Audrey Maple. Hiram Hoover and

Minnie Dupree top the air cast. It

will be heard at 11:15 a.m.

Washington, July 21.

Sale of KNX, Hollywood 50,000-
watter, to CBS at record price of
$1,300,000 was approved by Federal
Communications Commission Friday
(17). Time set for actual transfer
of control is Sept. 15, .but under
Commish policies CBS can' begin
taking a hand in operation prior to
that date.

Transfer application of Guy Earl,

president .of Western- Broadcast Co,
went through without a hitch after
broadcast division trio had quizzed
legal staff about effect of action on
possible future cases and been sat-

isfied no binding precedent is being
created. Commish winked at the
unparalleled price tag— despite
threats of Congressional criticism-
after noting that the ratio between
cost and earning power is not ex-
cessive.

'

10 Times Profits

Commissioners removed any' per-
sonal doubts about the justification
for the price by remarkirig that
CBS is paying only 10 times' last
year's KNX profits and expects to
double the net this yean Further-
more, it was pointed out, the value
of the property will mean more than
double in the event the Commish,
permits maximum -power of 500 kw
and grants KNX a jump to the top
limit -_..',._
Another argument in favor of the

transfer was thait by permitting eBS
to gain a plear-channel outlet on. the
Pacific. Coast, the Commish will pre-
vent monopolization in the West and
will provide competition for NBC,
which now has* a San Francisco
transmitter.

In approving .the sale, the. Com-
mish simultaneously granted a re-
newal license, washing up a- year-
long debate about the quality of the
Hollywood station's programs. Divi-
sionites were satisfied that KNX un-
der web management wjll not offend
again and remarked that programs
which drew criticism have been
dropped.
Harry Butcher, local CBS -vice?

prez, is scheduled to make a trip to
the Coast for an advance look.
Physical, transfer cannot occur, until

Commish adopts 'statement, of

grounds for action' backing up. its

decision. , .

.
Understanding is that the Don Lee

network and CBS wilt workouta seti

tlement. that will bring the pair to a
parting of the ways as oi Sept. 27.

Under such arrangement CBS on that

date would start releasing its pro-
grams through KNX and KFRC
San Francisco, and Don Lee would
hook up with the Mutual Broadcast-
ing System.
JMEcClatchy group, •which is cur-

rently affiliated with the Don Lee
Network and is slated to go NBC
with the DL-CBS break, has been
selling its facilities to NBC accounts
on a when added basis.

rado. District of Columbia, Florida,

Idaho, Kansas, Maryland-Delaware,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,

Missouri, Montana, New Hampshire,
New Mexico. North Carolina, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South
Carolina. South Dakota, Texas, Ver-
mont, Virginia, Washington, West
Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming-
Nevada.
Only 14 stales in the country took

in more than $1,000,000 apiece last

year. They were California, Illinois,

Iowa, Massachusetts, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Missouri, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas,
Washington and Wisconsin.

KDKA TO TRY OUT THE

GALS AS ANNOUNCERS

Pittsburgh, July 21.

Jack Gihon. program manager of
KDKA, has decided to give femme
announcers a fling at his studio and
will spot a few gals on regular pro-
grams in order to'get public reaction.

_Jf they're successful, Gihon plans
to people his announcers' staff on a
50-50 basis. First to go on in tbto

capacity will be Adelaide Lasnar,
now a member of studio's production
and dramatic staffs.

No Rep for KMBC

KMBC, Kansas City, will not re-

new its contract with Free & Slein-

inger, representative, when their

agreement terminates this Fall.

Arthur Church states, his station,

has made no arrangements to switch

to another rep, but is considering a
different plan of selling KMBC. This

is understood to mean that KMEC
will try selling itself with its: Own
men in the national field.

.
-/
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n Protesting Lohg-WaVe Band Ban

B.B.D.&O; AuditionsMBS
Show fir Co^tmentali

' ^ashln^oii, Juty '21.

Barrage of protests against plans to

prevent ^eviiiotf
^^

r^^eri^entatioiii

on -long-wave bands' near the regular;

broadcast channels was laid before
Federal Communications' Commis-'
sionJast week. . • !

,

'.*; Frequently 'making* Cornmlsti . en-

;
jBij\eers . and ".counsel look .'foolishi

•National : Teievisioii .Corp. of New
'. Vork and Purdue UMve&ity. chared
. the ^government experts; who insist

. 2&00-21QQ. 'and '27^t>^fBS0, kilocycles

are n6,gQWl for,' picture transmission,

\ are 'old togeysy\ahd- in "turn said that

'these assignments otter only hope of

providing iow-cbst' television service

to, rural areas,,. c
'..'..

;
..

. Hearing was .an; oratorical conflict

between two. , schools of . thought-
Commish .witnesses l,insiste4', they
were satisfied there,, is no evidence

• that, further research on
;
the^phg-

, waves will produce, satisfactory
.
re-

sults, .. while expe"rimenters ' charged
. the - government is retarding tech-

nical progress. ;• :. \-. .

'.-;'; •

'. '. Both< National,: seeking a? constrjic-

tion.permit ti^ise 2,000-2,106 with ,500

watts, and : Purdue* operator . of an
.experimental television station for

the past debadeo contended that the

. . 60-line ; system being used on • the

. medium frequencies has. -developed.

. well enough to justify further ;
re-

. search*; Conceding that; images; are

.not perfect, technical experts, speak|
ing for the applicants* argued that

none of the methods used for send-
'•^irtg'.*' pictures^ over ultra-high frei
' <quencles can be developed tot rural

..
Service; ..-..'.

.. : . ^ , •

' .' V7M-8M Mile- Transmission

. Purdue group reported that satis-

factory pictures, with 6ft lines and

;2Q frames, have been transmitted
• 700 to 800 miles on the' medium fre-

.'• quencies and.'that only a small num-
ber, of stations using rthese 'channels

. 'would be required, jto. ' supply ' iftra|.
' areas, .at low* cost, . H .only' ultraV.

'high frequencies, -with short, trans^
• "m^s^on. range, are used, "45% of the'

- people never-wlll have plcture.broadi

"casting, they said, because the cost
' of duplicating transmitting equip
ment would be prohibitive.

Moat striking testimony came from
Lieut.'' Comdr. Edward H, Loftin of
Alexandria, Va., expert witness, who
told the Commish that results shown

' In National Television's lab indi
' cate the 60-line system on medium-
. highxfrequencles offer hope of great
accomplishments if experiments are
carried on. He pointed out that with
the

;

method followed by National
pictures can be sent over much nar
rower bands than would be required
if ultra-high frequencies were em.
ployed.

Confidence that the television ex
per'inients will disclose methods of
reducing: aural interference was ex-1

pressed by various experts called by
National and Purdue lawyers. Loftin
declared it. is highly important that
the laboratory observations be «6n-
flrmed by transmission through
space, while- 6. August Gerber, chief
counsel for National, warned a pos-
*sibleVme&ns :°f •multiplying use of

• limited: number bf frequencies"may-
be, lost < to- posterity if these, expert

. mehte are; shut off. Gerber deplored'
the slahtf4>at:

:
attitude of F.'C.C- en-i

gineers and ridiculed the testimony,
oft Assistant. Chief- Engineer Andrew
D.King-.-.

.-. 60-Llne- Plx- N.G.?
>

,

: .. Declaring, the Commish should put
:the- cbapnels. involved in the, dispute
.'ta better: luste, Ring: pooh-poohed the1

; idea^that 60-line- pix ever -can be? im-;
.proved to a point where they will be'
acceptable to the public. • He said,;

'Trying to perfect a 60-line picture is

like • dressing up a Model T,' and
.argued that, if service proposed by
^National- and Purdue were the only
/thing- the- rural .areas xould expect,
fanners would prefer to do without
television; Remote areas will' not be
satisfied by blurred, indefinite pic-
tures, he averred, and there is no
sense wasting further time working
on these transmission methods.

,

In the background of the squabble
about withdrawing the frequencies
was. seen the influence of the two
leading wifeless communication en-
terprises, Mackay and Radio Corp.
of America, Even, before these chan-
nels were 'set for Withdrawal from
television experimenters, Mackay
and. .R.C.A, filed applications to use

r
«:3:j.'i^

r
c.:; ?

Eipitkpri By 'Aw""

^-'-tfe'ual Southern California'
hoopla about living in this so-
-called- Utopia wilt be • basis- -of •

program being planned by local
cemetery outflt for nation-wide

:

airing, Commercial would be '.

toned down^ t^ a> whisper with
Jfhe^. lieayy \h*j«I . oa„ climate, •

.ijrpenip. beai^y and the rest 9! :

th^ 'catechism. . ; -.V,'..,;
' Clo?e : tab,;, will ^"be kenf. on

j

those,who swallow.the bait.a^d -

do a fjfeelejr.V -For the mailing
list.

. . ,

ehTiig rermissron

From Artists % Disc!

. >U^0 lluraifsli Loew Tie

In a; move to sidestep the filing of

"further infringement suits-by phonor
graph 'artists, WHN, "New York, 'iij

having fiie personnel 'of the theatre

and booking departments of Loew's,
Incy which controls the; station, so?

licit; band leaders and others for

permission to use their records. Sev-

eral of the b'atoinists contacted so tat

have advised the Loew bookers that

they .would have to take the request
under consideration. . -

" WHN is. one .of ihree New .York
stations made defendants in in
junction proceedings brought by
the 'National Association of Performr
ing Artists >in

:
the.Federal and State

Supreme courts, Manhattan, : last

wejsfc; Supreme Court Justice Louis
A. yalente Thursday. (16)' fixed-today
(W-ednesday.) ; before Justice" Fran!
kenthaler as the date on which he
would. : listen, to.' arguments on- the
NAPA's request for. an order re-

straining 'WHN, -as well 'as'. WEVD
and WNEW, from broadcasting the'
recordings: of such- artists as Paul
Whiteman, Lawrence Tibbett and
Don Voorhees without permission
No date for argument has been
named in the federal action.
f The actions in the New York
courts, were largely encouraged by
favorable decisions obtained on the
issues involved in the Pennsylvania
courts.

BJ3.D.&0. yesterday (Tuesday),
auditioned an hour's muslca.1 show'
for Continental Baking 'for weekly
release over, a Mutual hopkup. conj

slsting ot yrOR>, Newtek, and WGN,
Chicago;
Plan is to have the program on

this dual setup for 13 weeks and
after that give it a;,coast>tore6ast

link, including
:

several othei*. sta-

tions,on the Atlantic/'seaboard -tod

in New York'- State.

If okayed, .program will start.Aug.

16; running fr6m 9 to 10^ pt m.iSun-

LEVYS HANDING

KYW TO NB€

DUNNE-KERN-JONES

PROGRAM FOR RADIO

Irene Dunne, Jerome. Kern and
Alan Jones as a program combina
tion are being submitted to radio by
Charlie Morrison' of the Feldman,
Blum & Young agency, who flew in
from Hollywood, Monday (20).
Morrison is also negotiating on

behalf of Irvin S. Cobb, who has
written a script show with himself
in the lead. ^

Single bookings closed by Morri-
son before leaving- the- Coast were
Ann- Sothern for' Krafts Aug. 6, . and
Camel plater' in the month, <and
Charles Boyer and Claudette Colbert
for Camel,- both late in August

WTri^ Hartford Times'

Statio»in; : Goings Inter-Clt9|
. InterrCity , vpr'oupi. . adds' WTHTj

Hartford;, this month.' Key station
is. 'WJMCA^ New York. ' WTHT is

o^ed-'and operated by. the Hartford
Times, being the. second Connecticut
newspaper station to join the Inter-
city group this year. WIXBS, Water
bury, operated by- the American, of
that city, being the other.

"

Inter-City Group will comprise 10
stations with, this addition: WMCA,
N. Y.; WIP, Philadelphia; WOL,
Washington: WDEL, Wilmington;
WCBM, Baltimore; WPRO, Provi-
dence; WMEX, Boston; WLNH. La--
conia; WIXBS, Waterbury; WTHT,
Hartford.

the frequencies for point-to-point
communication. Since the Commish
proposed to transfer the channels
from experimental to some other
type of operation, numerous police
departments and other applicants
have asked for the assignments.

Philadelphia, July 21.

Operation of KYW, local NBC
(red) network outlet, will be trans-:

ferred Sept. 1 by Ike and Leon Levy
to NBC. Levys 'took over operation
for Westinghouse TSleetric & Manu-
facturing Co- owner, on Oct, 11, 1934,

when station was moved here from
Chicago; Complication, was that
brothers also own and operate
WCAU, not only a competing station

but outlet for rival CBS network.
Both stations have been housed ui'

same building and shared studios.

When KYW goes under NBC 6per- :

atlon, Leslie Joy, NBC repr'esentaf

live at station, will be manager, ap-
pointment having already been made;.

KYW will continue in present 'quar-

ters until able, to locate and erect

hew studios and .Offices, Apparently
no rush about that and slim prospect
of move before flrst pf year.
On surface, at leasts change in;

management takes place with best of
feelings between L^vys. and. NBC.-
Letter from Doc Levy toLenox Lohr,
NBC prez,' dated. June 26, explains
.that 'embarrassing problems,' of han-
dling

.
competing stationsv, .having

arisen from .time to 'time. Levy felt,

he could no longer direct policies of
both

;

statiohs'and do justice to. both!
Letter also , says writer' 'feels KYW
'needs more individual identity which
can. only be secured by removing
station to new location.'

Lohr's reply accepts Levy's Sug-
gestion of transfer of management,
'although relationships which you
and your brother have had with this

company have at all times been most
pleasant, nevertheless I recognize
soundness, of your reasons.-' Further
states NBC. /feels- Levys. *have not
only complied with letter of our
agreement but have leaned over
backwards in carrying out spirit

However, We recognize it would be
beneficial to WCAU and 'KYW to
have stations separated physically as
well as in management.'
News of the change plunked into

KYW and WCAU staffs with .star-?

tling suddenness, throwing something
of a dither into lads. Joy indicated,

however, that -he contemplated no
immediate changes in policy or per-
sonnel, •

Mishel Piastro Takes

S. 0. of CaL Stick for 13

- - • San Francisco; July 21, •

Mishel Piasfro, copcertmaster" oi

(
the New York Philharmonic, has
been signed by Standard Oil of Cali-
fornia to direct its' weekiy.symphony
hour over the NBC-Coast .red web
fpr . 15 -.weeks,', beginning 'July -3.0. '

t

.
Orchestra .will consist of some .65,

members, of the San Francisco Syjn4
phony, of which Piastro Waifbrmer--
Iy . assistant conductor, v Programs^
with two. exceptions, will continue to
originate In the Community Play-
house of the Western Women's Club
building. Alfred Hertz concludes
as conductor July 23... '

,

When the Frisco Symph goes^ to[

San' Diego for the exposition," Stand-*
ard will fill in with two other Coast
symphonies, the Seattle, Aug. 13,
and the Portland, Aug. 20. Basil
Cameron will conduct the Seattle
program with Piastro as violin solo-
ist, while Piastro will direct Port-
and.

January
February
March
April
•-May'

June <«•••« t ••••«•

•

. /;:

1936
$2,681,815

2,707,148
;
3,036,35:

12,565,920

2,345,843

' 1935
'

$2,895,037

2,758,319

3,029,308

2,68214$
2,691;513'

2,380,845

1934
$2,391,667

2,211,637

.2,507,890
!? >i2;373,80fr
' 2,472;594

2,177,857

1933

$1,869,885

1,742,784

1,007,483

1.690,177
l',662;887

1,512,139

Total
-

: i.;.$lfe,076,455 ' $16,433,165 ;$14,135,535i $10,475,335

January v.*.....****

February ....«...,.
March •••*«••*
April •••••••••«•«•
May. ••-••••••(••••f*
June

1936
$1,901,023

1,909,146

2,172,382

1,951,397

i,T49.'517
' l,502,7tfS

CBS
1935

.$1,768,949
- 1,654,461

1,829,553

1,615;389

1,2874455
. 1,066,729-

" 1934
*'$l,405,94ft'

1,624,904

•".li"37Le01
•

'

: 1,255,847
< 925J)39

1933

$941,465

884,977
•1,016,102
'• 775,487

624,256-

553,056

Totat , , . , ; ,$ll,l'86,233 . . ^9,222,536 ' $7,072,102 ' $4,795,343

MUTUAL
.January ••••«>•, «•«•-•••••'«

February •»

'June'*'
vf: '' '

' 1936
$166,266
1'62,358'

"

191,482
'

;i3.9,834;'

'

.129,907

I0i510

f Total- ^4>4K>«vw*«r<*. $M^a5»:

0 in June, but

NBC Red Shows Heavier Turaover
r1^

Seliinger Goes B-S-H

Chicago, July 21.

Henry Seliinger, - local program

manager for : NBC, • leaves • tiie o

ganization Augi 1 to join .Bliekett,

Sample &. Hummert in Chicago as

account executive. -

LZ, Denver, will celebrate the
completion of its new 444-foot an-
teijna and transmitting station with
a^dinner and show Aug. 1. Besides a
local program for the opening, CBS
wilfl dedicate a show in New York.

MIAMI SALESMAN GOES

BACKWOODS BELASCO
. . •

j

'
. Miamli July 21.

.

W. R. Herndon, saleshian at

WQAM, turns impresario this week,

launching a hillbilly show at the

Civic Centre, a la WLS 'Barn Dance.'

WQAM will carry 30 minutes of the

proceedings on a sustaining basis and

hopes to attract a sponsor, but other-

wise the project is a personal pro-
motion of Herndon's.
' Civic Centre, former ballroom, Is

leased to the Chamber of Commerce
by the City of Miami at a' nominal
rental. Herndon, in turn, sub-leases
for Thursday nights from the C. of
C. and will charge 50c admission for
a three-and-half hdur combination
hillbilly 'shindig and " square dance.
No amusement' license is required of
Herndon because of " the C. , of C;
angle. Latter retains.to itself the bev-
erage concession, but sells nothing
harder than beer because of temper-
ance scruples and Miami's desire not
to antagonize its church element.
Seating capacity -at -tables is around
1,500. ~ -.

7 Two hillbilly family groups, Pappy
Sims arid Sarah Jane and Sam
Cooper/respectively, head- the- talent
consisting of seven musicians, 20
square 'dancers and eight- Specialty
acts; - All. hilibiily jug and guitar
whanimers ! are' members of] Miami
Musicians Union ($7 an! hour)
whether they can" read-'music or not.

Sues Cardinal Dougherty
Over Protest to WIP

Philadelphia, July 21.
Libel suit for $100,000 against Car-

dinal Dougherty, head of local Ro-
man -Catholic diocese, was begun
here yesterday (20) in Federal Court
by Joseph F.

.
Rutherford, radio

speaker for Watch Tower- Bible &
Tract Society. Also named in suit
were Rev- James J. Clarke, Rev. J.

Carroll McCormick, Roman Catholic
clergymen, and Holy Ghost Fathers.

Suit for similar amount. was also
begun against, same defendants by
Bible society. Action is based on
letter reputedly sent by Father
Clarke, at instigation of co-defend-
ants,, to WIP, protesting Rutherford's
use of station and allegedly, being in-
strumental in plaintiff being nixed
by WIP from use of its facilities.

Although .Columbia's gross front
the sale of . time, last month, took a
jump of 40.8%, as .compared to June,
•35, the NBC .red. (WEAF) network
had the. greater, turnover. It was the
first time .that, the red held an edge
over CBS .in many months. Colum-
bia's tally, was. $1,502,768, while the
billings for the red .link came to
$1,505,520..

Compared .to. June, 1935, NBC's
gross for its.tivo hookups last month
represented . a '.'.decrease of T.5%.
NBC's- gross, ^leyenue for June, 1936,

was $2;345,'843, with the- breakdown
.by network giving the blue' (V/JZ)
link $843,323. . Resumption of No. 1

place by- NBC's red is a case of
history repeating itself. • CBS may
do the gross topping during the peak
months but when summer rolls

around the red invariably goes back
into the lead. Tendency of NBC's
major red accounts to hold on to

their spots throughout the year ac-
counts for this situation.

Starting in October CBS will in-

clude* the revenue from the Pacific

link in the monthly total. By that

time CBS will, be operating its own
stations in Los Angeles (KNX) and
San Francisco '(KFSQ), and the net-
work figures that such inclusion has
been justified by the practices of
NBC, -. Under the new' arithmetical
setup every account which uses at

least two stations on ' the Coast will-

be considered 'network 'business and
the billings therefrom will be made
part of Columbia's monthly tally.

,. In June, 1935, NBC took in $2,380,-

845, as compared to $2,177,857 for the
parallel month of '34 and $1,512,139

for June* 1933.' With CBS it was
$r,066/729 in June, '35, $925,939 in

June; -1934, and $553,056Jhe year be-,

fore.

Mexican Station Applies to

Washington for U. S. Juice

Washington, July 21.

Application of the Piedras Negras
Broadcasting Co,; Piedras Negras,
Coahuila, Mex., has been filed with
the Federal Power Commission for

authority to import electric energy
from the United States, it was an-
nounced last week.
Mex transmitter explained that

the juice is needed for emergency
service, since the power house at

Piedras Negras has been incapaci-
tated by recent heavy storms. Ap-
plication wiE be made to the Central
Power & Light Co. near Eagle Pass,

Tex., if the deal goes through. Ap-
proximately 950,000 kilowatt hours
of energy will be purchased to sup-
plement the output of the station's

power plant.

Application is the 23rd involving
international transmission of electric

energy, Power Commission officials

declared. .'

Al
crew

Boasberg added
of Jack Benny's

to scripting

show.
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NBC Adds Another 100-Watter. Denies

Policy Switch Is Effort to Balk CBS

: NBC has 'added another- lOOi-watt

•station in the drive to strengthen its

basic blue (WJZ) network. Outlet is

'.WABYi Albany,.and makes the sec-

'ond transmitter of this wattage "in

'the state that NBC has taken 1 into the

ilfold within two weeks. Other sta-

tion is WEBR, Buffalo.
•

' -This move by NBC to tack on 100-

Watters to a basic link constitutes &
radical departure in policy for major
^network developments. NBC, like

CBS; has heretofore kept within the

500-watt minimum.' • •

,

' NBC avers' that while it is inter-,

tested in obtaining primary coverage

in major cities, there will be no
; wholesale resort to 'stations of small'

wattage to plug up the hole in the

blue network as far as- other sec-

tions of the country are concerned.

•It'also denies that the association of

WEBR and WABY is the preliminary

step in a campaign to forestall any
CBS ambitions for a second network
by tieing up whatever unattached

stations that are yet to be found- in

both primary and secondary markets.
In the Case of upper New York

NBC's blue link has -in the past been
wholly dependent on the 50,000-watt

WHAM, Rochester, for coverage.

WABY, which is on 1,370 k.c., is af-

filiated with the Albany Times
Union, a Gannett newspaper. Like
WEBR the Albany outlet proposes
to make application to the Federal
Communications Commission for a
boost to 250 watts.

AI Steele is out as advertising
mgr. of Standard Oil of Indiana.
Steele was responsible for the com-
pany's Jack Hylton program.- After a
Vacation in Europe Steel will join

A. B. Dick Co. as y.p.

Call Me Lazy Bob

Detroit, July 21.

Bob Evans, sports reporter at
WMBC here',' has added an
eighth job.

'

Besides, handling sports .and
publicity' at WBMC, Evaris is!

the turf reporter (Bob Kendall)
over opposish WJBK; writes
skits for 'Heroes of Today' se-
ries over WJRj handles public-
ity for the year-around midget
car racing at Fair" Grounds;
writes build-up's for local box-
ing arid rassling and pens horse
racing

1

news for Detroit stations.

'

HEAT CHASES AIR SHOW

TO COOLED THEATRE

Detroit, July 21.

Hot weather has forded WXYZ's
variety show, The Big Broadcast,'

into the air-cooled Riviera, nabe,

operated by George W. Trendle, who
also heads station. Program features

Benny Kyte's band, Jubilee Singers,

Virginia Hooper, Russell Neff, Sal-

vatnre Cucchiara, the Girl Friends
trio and Rhythm Boys, and is spon-
sored by R. ,G. Dun Cigars.

Has been running every Thursday
evening since April 23 in the Re-
gent, which lacks air-conditioning

unit. Recent hot spell proved too

much, both for talent and patrons.

Likely Trendle will shift broad-
cast to various nabes of his chain
from time to time. Has proved good
b. o. tonic at both spots tried.

DUE TO U.P.'S
Inflow of Feelers for Proprietary Biz;

D IREGT DELIVERY
&win-Wasey Query onlydia Pinkham

United Press' Absorption of

Line Charges Hits Com-
petitor's* Major Selling

Point—Meanwhile Trans-

radio Goes Further Into

Newsprint Field

PRICE CLIPPING

United Press' pew policy of de-

livering the news direct to the sta-

tions by wire is expected to be fol-

lowed by a rate war among the vari-

ous news services catering to radio.

Competitive services have been bas-
ing their prices in a large measure
on the inclusion -of this wire connec-
tion and have made the latter angle
a major point in 1 their selling argu-
ments.
With the UP now also absorbing

the line charges, it is understood
the other services will turn to price

clipping in an effort to frustrate any
move by UP to cash in on its new
policy. Direct wire service to. sta-

tions has upped UP's delivery costs

substantially, and it is expected that

even if UP doesn't ask for additional

assessments, the competition will

lower their fates.

Latest move of Tfansradio News
Service in the newsprint field was
the signaturing last week of a con-
tract -with the Seattle Times to pro-
vide jts Sunday edition with a com-
plete service, starting Aug. 1. After
Dec. 31 the paper will use Trans-
radio on a daily basis'.

Two. Time 'Tony*

Los Angeles, July 21.

First ethering of a film.to go
in two sections in Hollywood'
Hotel airing of. 'Anthony Ad-
verse.' Tail end of double
header goes. Friday (24 J.

'

First duo decker to be tried
locally.

Nesbitt's New Sponsor

Phig Another

In Double Booking

San Francisco, July 21.

John Nesbitt, whose Sunday night
program, 'Passing Parade,' is

sponsored by the Duart Sales Co.,

Ltd., over the NBC Coast red net-

work, auditioned for a new serieja- to

be presented by the Bank uf America
National Trust & Savings Association

over NBC stations KPO, San Fran-
cisco, and KFI, Los Angeles.

With' the contract ready for signa-

tures, Duart objected to Nesbitt's

participation in another program.
Bank finally agreed to mention
'Passing Parade' in introducing Nes-
bitt on the air . in all ad copy and
publicity on. its new program, which
starts July 28 at 9:Q0 p.m., P.S.T.

Bank show, plugging home loans,

will be called 'House of Melody' and
present a 24-piece string orchestra

directed by Meredith Willson, -with

Nesbitt doing a commentary on the
musical numbers. Contract is fpr

52 weeks, with the Charles R. Stuart

agency handling.

New York office of Erwin-Wasey
has issued a query to station -reps

for info as to whether their client

stations would be amenable to. tak-

ing a platter series for Lydia 'E.

Pinkham compound. Query states

that the femme tonic intends to' use
only the most hoity-toity approach
to ether listeners, and that the wax
will be dolled up nicety with "a lot

of music apd very little spieling. ."

Prospective schedule, as outlined

in the query, calls for three to five

15-minute programs per 'week.. Reps
are passing on the request to their

stations for decision.'

Meantime the rep fraternity is.

noting a considerable, increase 'in

proprietary medicine- acceptance
queries within the past two weeks.
Boys this year are doing an espe-
cially hefty scrutinizing job on
them, with the memory of the FCC's
thunder of the past season still

fresh. Various Washington fulmi-

nations at that time threatened sta-

tion licenses in ,some cases, and one
ether outfit spent $7,000 to square it-

self.

Recent offer of time purchases by
a reducing remedy were unani-
mously nixed.

COAST STATION DROPS

ALL DOMESTIC DISCS

Hollywood, July 21.

To avoid legal entanglements with
various recording societies," KFWB
will play only imported records in
addition to commercial platters. Most
of the discs will be of English origin.

Manager Gerald King ruled but
the domestic; discs. •

'
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'AMERICAN FAMILY EOBINSON'
Sketch (Disc)
15 Mins.
NATIONAL INDVSTBIAX COUN-
CIL 7

WHAZ, Ximy
Propaganda for bu.«ia«ss and

against the* New Deal is sprinkled
through th*6 seriiA sketch, sponsored
by the National Industrial Council,

"

Defense • tif business, business
methods and. t\uployers, while no-
ticeable, is nst likely to irritate

listeners, but the thinly-veiled at-

tack on the- policies of the Roosevelt
administration may provoke a. little

resentment, -even dialing out.' Re-
publicans, of course, will approve.

Propagandizing via remarks by one
of the characters is sometimes none
too subtle on the political side. Thus,
on a stanza picturing a young man ar-

riving with his fiancee at a dude ranch,,

he delivers, from the saddle, to the
ranch owner -two brief spiels oh the
cost of experimentation, the desir-

ability of using 'tried and true meth-
ods,' and the unwisdom of 're-

formers.' .

Luke Robinson, editor of the Cen-
terville Herald is a well drawn char-
acter, one; from whose lips a plug
about business and employers sound
natural: Hie son (reporter), his wife,

• a sponging brother-in-law, a spinster,

the son's : heart interest, telephone
operator on the paper,, and others,
move against a small town back
ground in which the location of an
industry plays an important part.

Douglas, Silver and Marjorie Bar-
ton are tabbed as authors and. Mar-
tha Atwell,. producer.

'SLOW AND EASY'
With. Bob- Drake, Joe Scatt
15 Mins.

.' Sustaining
Taea,-Fri;,- p. m, CST

'

WHAS, LdwfevlUe
' Two- b^yis in a mild 15-minute
stanza- and apparently shooting for
the AmosV Andy following.
Boys handle their dialect well, and.

Bob Brake branches off into the
field of multi-voice work, assuming
several different characters.
Material smacks pretty strongly of

• pulp magazine stuff and pace is too
slow to arouse much interest. Pro-
gram utilizes several sound effects,

such as baby cry, door slam, and
other familiar sound aids, all of
which are old stuff by now.

Shift of scenes during the stanza
are done- in the accepted way, with
organ interludes played by staff or
ganist, Herbert Koch. Program has
been filling, a sustaining spot on
WHAS.

AL ALTAIAN
faterview

°

5 Mins.
FLEISCHMAN'S YEAST
Thursday, 8 p.m., EDST
WEAF, New York

J. Walter Thompson
Instead of interviewing, Al Altman,

Metro's eastern talent scout, had the
roles switched on him- for this radio
stint, Rudy Vallee did the informal
cross-examining with- the film talent
mentor ready, with both general and
specific answers. Altman seemed at
'home;
Altman; was introduced as, .the tal-

ent executive credited with discov-
ering Joan Crawford* Franchot Tone
and James Stewart Taking the hy-
pothetical case of an attractive girl
seeking fame on the screen, he said
that audience

.
testing, either on the

stage or via tutelage, plus some stage
work, was virtually essential to land-
ing- - a picture job. Admitting that
Metro has about 22 boys and girk
under option at -the present tune,
Altman said that if one out of this
group landed a job it would be fol-
lowing the general law of averages.
Neat scripting job-. Even the humor

was not forced. Wear.

QUEEN'S PAGES
Staging,

'

15 Min*.
:

.

Sustaining.
WMCA, New York
New harmony trio- for the air,

working with a baby grand presided
over by Stan Mason. Using well
chosen numbers, the threesome pre
sent a satisfying 15 minutes.

Soft, rhythmic blending of .voices
at. the. catching (16). One song an-
nounced as,an original byThe. pianist

Char.

FoHow-Up Comment

'LOVE STORY GIRL'
Discs
15Mins, ,

LOVE STORY MAGAZINE
WHAZ, Troy-

Dramatizations, of tales m Xove
Story are on these 15-ntinute plat-

ters. Featuring the 'Lbve Story
GirK they are -of the roiiantic, im-
probable, type which trademark the
publication. Persons who'- read that
or other magazines of similar con-
ten£may find the waxed Versions to
geir liking; -the appeal -is confined

• such an audience. Should click,

heaviest with women who.- are young
or who would like to. be. '•

Scripting 'is fair. Acting Is ader
quate, although direction" occasion-
ally is careless. For instance, hero,
one stanza's supposedly oh -the brink
of death from automobile-^injuries,
fails to reflect his physical condition
with sufficient realism, - Girt in title

role does a capable job. :',

Discs are light orf advertising,
magazine being mentioned and the
phrase 'by - permission of Street &
Smith.' included. Jaco.

'WE PLAY ;EM; YOU GUESS. 'EM*
With, Hy Steed Band, George Dorn,
Don Morris

3ft Mins.
Sustaining
WMBC, Detroit
One of the few English programs

on this station, this one rings the
bell and bags about 500; letters daily,

despite opposish from chain, pro<-

grams on- the 7:15 to 7:45 p. irL spot
First half of broadcast contains

several nice offerings by Hy Steed's

band and some'' pker warbling by
George Dorn, localite. Last 15 min-
utes consists of choruses of 15 pop
tunes, names of which listeners must
guess to win three cash prizes,

Final 15 minutes is too hurried;
number of tunes could be cut down
to give, listeners' a better break^ on
the contest angle. Pete.

HIGH COUNTRY—HIGH RETURNS

"A Mile Higk»—That's Denver,

home ofKOA. AndKOA has the

power and popularity to carry your

selling story and j*et results in this

high, wide and prosperous area.

Charles Magnante's accordioning
rang, the bell on the RCA Magic Key
program Sunday (19). Ditto Midge
Williams with her 'Stormy Weather'
in Japanese and English, the former
as result of this blues songstress'
tour of the Orient, Frank Fay's
comedy was so-so* , .

Percy Winner speaking on poll-
tics, particularly French- politics,
proves that a newspaper correspon-
dent who knows his 'Stuff can cap-
ture the ear as well as the eye,
whether aver a mike or in printer's
ink. In most engaging and easy
manner, Winner opens up by asking
the listeners for a break: telling them
that he'll shortly establish why Eu-
ropean politics,, its military turmoil,
etc., can and does affect the. Amer-
ican's Sunday .golf o>'"Mary's going
to that dance Saturday night, etc.

After stating Ms premise Winner
proves himself like: rhis name and
captures whole-heartedattention. It's

one of , CBS' special! [feature broad-
casts on current events every Sun-
day and a credit tojbotbi. the: chain
and its speaker.' ,

'

'Amateur Night in Harlem,' over
WMCA, New York, well on to' its
third year,, reveals , a tendency now
to play up .to house audience at 'the
Apollaon 125th street, more so than
the air public.; Last iyeek's program
(15) had second, portion of hour at a
complete standstill for nearly five
minutes while theatre- clatter and
laughter held proceedings up;
Anyone who has seen the program

could appreciate the gap, but to
average listeners it must have; been
a yawning, space and ;

. hard to take-
Array of talent, was out of the or-
dinary, with . Valaida and her or-
chestra playing for the novices, and
frequent mention of "Connie's Inn
Revue' personnel which preceded
radio fare on the Apollo stage.

'

Program misses presence of Ralph
Cooper considerably.. Don, Kerr, sta-
tion announcer.,, was in charge, and
mentioned Cooper's absence outright
during one of the, laugh-spasms.
Willie Bryant has been, in for m-c.
chores' of late, hut was away for en-
tire program last week. Rest of the
routine remains as is, when first

started. Offkey voices provides con-
tagious humor to dialers.
Show itself is corking entertain-

ment, as hopefuls are free from
usual self-consciousness, the Har-
lemese brand stacking: up as unique
stuff on airways today: But station
could brush up the program, tighten
the loose spots and 4emand more
attention- from house arid directors.
One song, Tm So- Glad I'm

Browskin.' . was jerked completely,
with, piano- music filling groove,
Porto Rico, who rings the gong with
wild pistol shots, stopped proceed-
ings with a dance take-off, according
to Kerr. So far. liquor SDonsors have
been - the only ones interested in
hour, but. nothing has ever been
signatured.

FCC's Washington Docket

KOA 50,000 WATTS
DENVER

Completely programmed by NBC

CAVALLO'S SYMPHONIC BAND
Music, Songs
39 mm.
Sustaining
Thursday,. 10 pan., EDST
WABC, New York

Capabilities of Peter Amil Caval-
lo's symphonic band are known in
the middle west through, appearances
at Toronto's exposition and at the
Chi fair in, 1933 and 1934. Added to
fine manner which the; band fits an
air program is Cavallo's choir of 20
mixed voices which premiered over
CBS with this broadcast "Cavallo
ind his son, who arranges the com-
positions, have concocted a happy
mixture.
While chief interest centered in

choir, there was not letdown in pro-
gram presented by band^alone. First
was a group of tunes from 'The
Mikado.' Gave musical organization
an opportunity to show blending of
various instruments as' well as for
individual solo effects. Closing was
'Hungarian JRhapsody . No. 2' with
time not permitting full rendition.
Also aces.
Program broadcast from Grant

Park, Chicago, as one of series of
concerts arranged by the city. Wear.

'MOVIE STAR DUST*
Martin Starr Talk
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., EDST
WMCA, New York
Martin Starr

t film chatterer, is do-
ing weekly stint over Inter-City
hookup, this being his second time
out Constructive thought behind
the 15 minute spiel caught, but it is
too much of a re-hash of news well
covered previously in daily news-
papers.
For instance, Starr covered the

Pope Pius letter and Legion* of
Decency development, the Bartholo-
mew case, the condition of Marlene
Dietrich. Warner Bros.' boycott of
the fight films and other items that
had been spotlighted in the dailies
in the past week or so. His plug for
the stars of yesteryears is too closely
patterned after that used by other
so-called radio chatterers covering
Hollywood and films.

Starr's delivery is not bad. though
perhaps a little too. robust in spots.
Starr indicates a working knowledge
of the picture industry but seldom
'ticorporates enough human' interest
l» grip his listeners, Wear.

Washington, July .21.

Grants anil Applications.
1

Comfortable in ' the ahr-conditioned Federal Communications.. Commis-
sion, while Washington sizzled in record temperatures, members of the

Broadcast Division: last week turned back their cuffs and went to work
on mess of pending applications.

Over 100 stations, got the hod from the Commish On license renewals

and there were numerous transfers of control, juice-jumps and fre-

quency changes granted, with a few denials.

Applications granted were: KALB, Alexandria, La., transfer of control
from present stockholders, to W. H. Allen; WCAX, Burlington, Vt, trans-
fer of control from Bertha Jackson to Marie Jackson Forbes; KUJ, Walla
Walla, Wash., transfer of control from Louis- -Wa'smer to' H. E, Slude-
baker; KSUN", Lowell, Ariz,, power jump from 100 to- 25Q-. watts; KYA,
(Hearst), San Francisco,' daytime Increase from 1 to 5 kw; WABI,. Bangor,
Me,,, day jump from '100 to 250 watts; Mutual Broadcasting System, Inc.,

Chicago, extension of authority to exchange programs, with CKLW,
Windsor, Ontario^ and other broadcast stations through the telegraph
office of Canadian Pacific Railway at Windsor with the Canadian Radio
Broadcasting Commission from June 1 to Dec. 1.

New station hopes' of Carl'S. Taylor, DuBois, Pa., who submitted plea
for daytime assignment on 780 kc with 250 watts were dashed by a de-
nial, Commish sustaining Examiner R, H. Hyde. - Hearst Radio also took
it on the chin "When their Milwaukee station, vWISN, was denied night

power boost from 250' watts to 1 kw—commissioners reversing Exami-
ner Dalberg's recommendation.

Power jump for WGBF, .Ey&nsviUe, Ind., was okayed and station, will

increase from 500" watts to 500 watts itfghts, l kw days. Station operates

on 63Q kc and shares nights with WOS and KFRU.
WQDM, St Albans, Vt, received Commish blessing for boost from 100

watts to 1 kw and will change frequency frjjjn 1370 to 1390- kc.

In the Doghouse

License renewals consisted, mostly of regulation grants, but quite a
batch of stations were put on probation 'subject to such action as the
Commission may' take upon the licensee's, pending application for re-
newal of license.* Included in the doghouse group were:.

KWJFJ, Portland, Ore.; KWKH, Shreveport, La,; WBAP. Fort Worth,
Tex.; WCCO, MinneapoKs; Minn,; WESG, EJmira, N. X; WFAA, Dallas,
Texas.; WJAG, Norfolk, Neb.; WNY€, New York City; WOV, Hew York
City; WWI* New Orleans, and KNX,. Los Angeles. Temporary renewals
also were issued to KGBZ, York, Neb., and KMA, Shenandoah, la, sta-
tion with which it -shares.

Following applications were referred to examiners:

KXL, - Portland, Ore., consent to transfer of control of KXL,' Broad-
casters from A. Bi. Read to T. W. Symons, Jr., and E. B. Craney; KTHS.
Hot Springs, Ark, consent to assignment of license of KTHS from Hot
Springs Chamber of Commerce to Radio Enterprises, Inc.; Dixie Broad-
casting System, Valdostav Ga., new station to operate on 1,500 kc with
100 watts day; WSPA, Spartansburg, S< C, increase day power from 1 to

5 kw; Vincennesv Newspapers, Inc., Vincennes, Ind,, new* station to be
operated oh 1,200 kc with 100 watts nights, -250 watts days; WS.MK, Day-
ton, O., change hours of operation from simultaneous day KQV, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., and specified hours night to unlimited time and increase
power from 200 to 250 watts; WGBL Scranton, Pa., day power jump from
500 watts to 500 watts nights, 1 kw days and continue sharing with
WQAN, Scranton.

Following- super-power applications rwere set for. hearing, before the
Broadcast Division: KFI, Los< Angeles, increase power from 50 to 500 kw,
operating on 640 kc; W.TR, Detroit, increase from 50 to 500 kw. operating
on 750 kc; WSM, Nashville., increase power from- 50 to 500 kc, operating
on 650 kc; WCFL, Chicago, increase power from 5 kw tp.50 kc with un-
limited time experimentally, now operating on 970 kc, with 5 kw experi-
mentally; KDKA, Pittsburgh, increase from 50 kw to 500 kc, operating
on 980 kc; WDRC, Hartford, Conn., change power from .l kw nights, 5 kw
days, to 5 kw all times.

Commish set 13 cases for oral argument on Oct. 22 and Oct. 29. Major-
ity are new station applications for California, though a three way>fight
in Petersburg, Va., .will be taken up and a Kansas City, Mo., applica-
tion acted on.

Applications

Following applications were received:

Voluntary 'assignment of license of WFLA, Clearwater, Fla., from the
Clearwater Chamber of 'Commerce to the Florida West Coast Broadcast-
ing Co., under an arrangement which would permit the St. ' Petersburg
Chamber of Commerce to remain licensee of WSUN, sister station to
WFLA; Standard Radio, Inc.. Hollywood; Calif., authority to transmit
electrical transcriptions to, CJRJ* Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, and other
Canadian stations; George M. Haskins„ Hyannis, Mass., new station to be
operated on 1,210 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days; WOR, New-
ark, N. J., new transmitter, new antenna and juice jump from 50 to 500

kw;" WJMBR, Jacksonville, Flaw frequency change from 1,370 to 1.120 kc
and power jump from 100 watts nights, 250-. watts days to 1 kw; WLBL,
Stevens Point, Wise, change power and hours of operation from 2% kw,
specified hours, to 5 kw days; WOAI,- San Antonio, Tex.,, increase power
from 50 kw to 500 kw and install new- transmitter and antenna.

, Examiner's Reports ,. .
'

.

Okay for Dorrance D. Roderick, publisher of the El Paso (Tex.) Times,
was indicated by the favorable report by Examiner George H. Hill on
Roderick's application for a smallie to be operated on 1,500 kc. Squawks
from KTSM and WDAH, which share time on the 1,310 kc frequency
using 100 watts, failed to register with .the examiner, who found that

the- city of El Paso would support an extra station from a consideration

of its 118;000. population. Grounds of intervention offered by KTSM
were that there were 'insufficient new sources of revenue available from
broadcast sponsorship to insure the financial stability of the proposed
station' and that advertising would be swiped from KTSM sponsors. Con-
siderable jealousy also was reflected in KTSM's statement that Roderick
'merely proposes to establish a broadcasting station which would serve

as an adjunct to applicant's newspaper' and the sour grapes remark that

the new station would 'merely provide a somewhat questionable and un-

desired broadcasting service.'

The examiner found fault with the report submitted by a .University

of Pennsylvania braintruster, bolstering KTSM's complaints, and charged

that the college prof had never been m El Paso and that his. deductions

had been made from hodge-podge of statistical data, much of it out of

date. Hill recommended to the Commish that the application be granted

on condition that the towers of the proposed station be marked and

lighted to comply with Commerce Department rules.

.Ambitions of Jonas Weiland for a new station to be located at Kin-

ston, N. C. were partially nipped by Examiner Ralph L. Walker, who
recommended a turn down oh the original unlimited application, but sug-

gested daytime operation only might be acceptable to the Commish.
Weiland asked for 250 watts days and had planned to use 100 watts ni"ht,

on the 1,200 kc frequency. Interference with night programs of WLVA,
Lynchburg, Va,- was given as reason for curtailing the application to

days only.

New smallie for St. Petersburg, Fla., loomed with Earl Weir's proposal

to pay spot cash for the erection of a station to be operated on 1,370 'cc,

unlimited hours. Weir, a prominent citizen of St.. Petersburg, will take

(Continued on page 45)
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New York Radio Parade
, By Nellie Revel)

i'
~~~—" '

' •First of the Eastern universities to nod to an offer for exclusive air-
ing of its football schedule made by a New York outlet is Pennsylvania
Deal includes okay for commercial, sponsoring of broadcasts.

. .What shapes up as the first intelligent pre-opening bally campaign for
.
.& new radio program is the set-up Texaco has prepared for its Eddie
Cantor show. Under guidance of George A. Vos, the preparations in-
clude: 4,00D#00 stickers for backs of cars; 2,000,000 maps of the U. S
with •'Cairtor gags inscribed (these are placard size and may be shel-

. lacked and used as trays) for distribution by gas stations; metal plate
shaped a la face of Cantor with eyes made of red reflectors to be spotted
on rear of cars; life size cut-outs of

: Cantpr; Fire Chief hats; postcards
for studio audience comment and mailing by sponsor; display advertis-
ing on radio pages and in comic supplements.

Kostelanetz is arranging -details to give the members of his band
', vacation time, -one or "two weeks, if they wish. Setup calls for stagger-

•

" system which will see them away in groups of five. But boys, must
promise to vacash and not take another program during this time.

'; Friday evening (17) at 11:30 over CBS, Orville Knapp orchestra was
scheduled *or a broadcast: Announcer made a brief, dignified announce-
ment fe the tragic death of Knapp. . .this was to be his program, etc...
and had ofgan fill the spot for the half hour.. Cost the network many a

, listener -airing organ at that late hour, but a fine gesture.

Short Shots
• New Frank Parker commercial is Drene, hair shampoo, product of
Procter & (Gamble. Show starts Sept 9 over WEAF, local, for 15 min-
utes

-once weekly. Just Parker and organ. After an as yet undetermined
• time the program will go network and twice weekly. H. W. Kastor St

: Son of Chicago is the agency .. .James Wallington, the announcer fella,

will soon wed Betty Jane Cooper for his third marital attempt... B. C.
Remedy renewed its WOR program of Sam Taylor and Hollywood gos-
sip for additional 13 weeks. This makes the third consecutive summer
on air lor this sponsor with third year just two months off. Program was
originally on WMCA. . .Tosha Samaroff, violinist, gets his own NBC spot

• ..on Fridays for a lialf hour. ..John LagemaTin, formerly radio editor of
•News-Week, has joined the CBS press staff .. ."WINS will present a new
program Jury 26 and each Sunday eve thereafter from 8 to 10 p.m. Re-
corded operas,'-with the first to be 'Aida'. .: Charles Dornberger orches-
tra- has quit the Tastyeast program on NBC. Mite of difficulty over pay-
off ., .Kasg-Tohrner of Radio City has obtained rights to the Theatre
Guild's 'Porgy and Bess.' Show has been rewritten into 13 half-hour
programs, with the presentation calling for Gershwin to conduct the pro-
gram.. .Deborah De Camp resigned from CBS press dept...Bob Tap-
linger hies to Coast Aug. 1 for three weeks...Mack Millar planes to

Coast today (Wednesday) ahead of Benny Fields. v-

Scrambled Notes
Macfadden Publications dickering to sell its 'Goodwill Court of the Air'

program, now on WMCA-Inter City and WOR-MBS, to J. Walter

Thompson for use by Chase & Sanborn Coffee. . .Three Minute Thrill'

of Phil Morris - show, last week had Capt. HotteL commander of Eastern

'Division of U, S. Coast Guard doing a stint. He triple checked Charles

"Martin's script for authenticity, No payment -was asked nor accepted...

Bob Haring band returns to WOR on Aug. 5 for a one-shojtter. In 1932-

heJhad 21 oommerciol programs between NBC and CBS.,. Mario Cham-
Iee.dbes a "Showboat' guester July 30... During the CBS salute to WBT
in Charlotte, N. C„ they aired Hal Kemp, ork from Astor hotel with

Louis Dean, .Campbell Ewald radio exec, doing the announcing.. Both

Kemp and Dean are ex-natives of Charlotte. Dean, prior to agency work,

'•was a CBJ3 -announcer... 'Cavalcade of America' has Arthur Pryor, the

bandsman, conducting. His- son, Arthur Pryor, Jr., produces the program

jfor the agency. When Pop hies" himself to the control Toom to check on

:the band Junior takes over the baton.

Stand By
Joe E. "Brown was 'auditioned for General Foods by NBC last week.

Young & Rubicam Agency. .
'Script "show with musical .

background . .

.

Mario Cozzi Coasting about how- much weight he has dropped and dis-

playing roomy waistband as evidence ... Spencer Bentley, ex-WNEW
announcer, now on NBC. Won competitive audition staged by Black-

man. Does 10 shows a week and contract calls for $50...Billie Bailey,

WBBM, Chicago, vocalist, in New York on leave of absence from Chi-

cago and doubling biz and pleasure by appearing on CBS sustamers

out of WABC... Brewster Morgan, ex-NWAyer productionite, is newest

addition to CBS directorial staff...Ken Murray program's sponsor.

Rinso, has been b.o.'ing a five-a-week ayem spot on CBS. Sounds like a

script. . .Lemon ti Mitchell gave gals at CBS samples of new face pow-

der. . .Louise Vetter, radio and legit actress, to wed Frank Readick, the

original 'Shadow,* now on 'March Of Time'...WOR enlarging press dept.

space. Moving wall back and sniping portion of musicians* rest room,

which is next door.". .Jimmy Farrell, CBS baritone, to Buffalo to best-

mah his brother's wedding... Vic Whitman, who replaced Courtenay Say-

age at CBS, is out with a nervous breakdown. Max Wylie of continuity

dept. replacing. . .That NBC unit is composed of Jimmy Wallington, a

non-NBC artist and on CBS last two programs; Bobby Gilbert^ Honey-

boy and Sassafrass as steady unit of the show, with Roy Campbell Koy-

alists, Dickie Moore, Ward and Muzzy and Pickens Sisters shifting in

and out.

Memo
New program lor Supersuds will be 'Goose Creek Parson,' script ema-

nating from Hollywood. Starts Aug. 30. Thrice weekly on CBS. Old

folks and hymnal music. Had been given a test airing over Don Lee

earlier this year. Benton Bowles agency... F. Richard Anderson foto

editor of NBC. had a baby girl...Phil Duey has been talking dramatic

coaching lor ..a fall musical. . .Warden Lawes shifts from Wednesdays to

Mondays when he returns Oct. 5...Mathese Agency has new ^ree-a-

week scripter to start Sept 14 for Maltex over CBS. . -Woodbury
.

has

a

new script show up its sleeve. Titled 'Dangerous Romany This firm

once had Elsie Hitz and Nick Dawson airing lor it in Dang"ou
.

s

n
^"-

dise'...Singin* Sam, with two programs a week has to do five shows to

get coverage. Monday he has to do a repeat show ^a*\ Ŵ
°_

dl

a
ence. On Fridays he has an eastern broadcast a WLW _show and a

Western repeat...MBS will carry the Seabright tenms matehes ^an ex

elusive basis...WNEW will air a weekly interview from its fly ng stu

diol,Shortwave station WABA. Bill Howell will interview visit nfi
,

ce-

lebs from midair each Tuesday. . .Abe Lyman to do a ^Le* °«

out of town on one-nighters. . .Harry Salter and Harry Sosnick oxches

tras have received their contracts from Lucky Strike. After al their

auditioning, they really didn't get the program until S. W. Hill okayea

their first program. —

WXYZ Gets G-Man With

Perinish From Washington
Detroit, July 21.

WXYZ has lined up Herold H.

Reinecke, head of Detroit G-Men,
for sertes of educational broadcasts,

• starting tomorrow night (22).

Station had to get permish of

Washington. Each script also must
receive okay of J. Edgar Hoover,
thief G-Man in Capital.

ANNE SEYM0UU FOE 'HOTEL'

Chicago, July 21.

Anne Seymour has been signatured

for the lead in the 'Grand Hotel' se-

ries which will start for Campana
Italian Balm this fall. This will be

a Sunday afternoon 30-minute shot

and goes on an NBC hookup as soon

as network time can be cleared.

During the summer Miss Seymour
is cavorting at a straw-hat legit barn

up in Maine. '
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JULY 22-28

(ALL TIME EST)

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time Is p. m unless otherwise noted.- Where one advertiser

has two or more programs they are listed consecutively, r

'. An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling
account

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W( Wednesday) ;.Tb (ThursdayX; F (Friday); R; (Saturday;).

AMERICAN CAN
'.; 0-Tu-W4Z;
Ban Rernle l.adf
Connie Boswell.-

;

Fiillec-Smltu-Rosa

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCT*?

•

:

V (Anaclo) > <

BftW- Aces' .

•waz-7-p.M.
Tuen-Wed f

-T|ioi.
Goodman AC*
Jane Acs*.

Mary Hunter
;

. AMER. TOBACCO
. lO'p.m.-W-WEAJ.

and M'it '

' Carl. Hbff Qrc :

Lord & Thomas v

AHEB. BADlATOK
T;3<Miun-WEAl!

'

Tlrestdo ReoltaWS
StBuriJ NIImbo
Wllllo- Morris
Vladimir Padwa.

: Ore -.

. »Blaker Advt.

A. St P. •

' *-M-WKAf .

Harry Horlick
' Howard- Price •

•Pan*. * Peart;;

BABBITT CO.' .

11 a.m.-Mon.' to
Frl-WJZ

v 'David • Harum'
WUmer Walter ,

Saggy AUenby .'

dltl* Hpence . *

Walter Boderllng
Blackett-'

-bL DOWRY'S
' Bu-l:30-ThUr«-
5 p.th.-WEAF

•Willi* the city;
Sleeps' •

Finney • Brlgga'. -••
'

• Forest Lewis-
VlVlan Frldell
Jesa-Pugh-'
Claro Baura •

Charles Egglestoa .

Cecil Roy.
Marie Nelson
Pauline .Hopkins >

. James Goes-..
•Comer- 1

- / UBISTOL-MVRBS
. 9-W-WEAF

. (Sal Hepatlca>:
.
((nana).

Stoopnagle St. Sudd
Jack. Smart
Peter VanSteeflah-
Youag'A-Rublcato

OABNArTlOtY MlKH
I IO-M-WEAF v

Lulls by-. Lad*
MaU^MoHftr- '-

" J

-. M Lm< Eastman i t

Ruth Lyon-
'Erwln,- Wasey
CITIE9 SERVICE

8-F.WEAF
Jessica bragonette
Rosarlo Bourdon U>
Revelers ,

•Lord &. Thomas

COX GELATINE
IS.-30 p.m.-Fri-WJZ
Isabella Beach .

•ttatz

FORD
Frl-9:00-W.IZ

Fred WarlngsPeno-
. sylvanlans. •

'
-

N.- "Wi- Ayer

FIRESTONE "

' 8:3b-lri-WGAV
Vocal Ensemble
Margaret • Speaks -

'Sweeny-James ••

FITCH
. 9:40«Hu*U'EAB -

Morln Sisters
Ranch Boys
•L. W. Ramsey
FBIGIDAIRE
9:30-Frl-WJZ

Clara. Lu, Em
Ted FloRlto Ore
•Lord' & Thomas

tlENEKAL , FOOD*
(Maxwell*

0-Th-WEAF
•Show Bnaf
Jessica; Dragon^tte
I'Tunli Mclnlyra
The'- Westerners
Gus • Haenschen Ore
'MQlasses-'n' Jan'ry'
Walter Tetley
fiiurle- Msssey
Walter Oatjsel-
-Louise Mossey
•Benton Bowiej'

(Jetl-'Ok

7-Su-WJZ
Tim Ryan
Tr'eno'Ndlitette
Morton Bowo
T>on Wilson
Don Voorheea Ore
•fount! ft' Riiblranv

. HOUSEHOLD .

• ' FINANCE
:. *:80-TOtWJZ
Kflgar-.- A\ • Guest-'
•Be«Tittrrtlns Plvnr •

Sidney El litrom .'

OalHcchlo"- Or'o
'

•C. D. Prey •

*
' HORUCK'S
(Malted MUlO •

M to. F-1:30-WJZ
l.um- & A'bner

'

Chester} Ti»uclt
Norris Onff -

Lord tb- Thomas -

.IRRORN
9:00-Su-W.IZ

C OLIs Skinner
•X^ennen & Mitchell

JOHN80N & SON
(Floor Wn*>

S p.m.-Mon.»U'EAF
'Fibber- McOe» *..
Molly1

Marlon •* J Jordan
Charles.- 1 .aveer -

Ted ;
. Weema

•Needham. L. A 8
RELI4>00

3:S0-i>ally Es. 8a*
- So-WJZ A •

'Slngln?;- Lady'
fr««ihs. Wicker.
S.' W. Ayer
U.BA FT-I'IIEN1S

10-iTIi.IVEAF
Bl-ng. Crosby _
Bob Burns.
-Jimmy bucsay Ore
*J.. Walt. Tbompr
LAI>T ESTHER
8:30-Tu-W.WEAlf
Wayne King Oro
»StoCk-GobIe -

tlPToN, INC.

,

10:30 a'.m.-'ThuH-
WEAF

Ralph K Imerry
A l Sc. Lee- Reiser
•Presbry

UACFAODBN
(Trim fltary*
B.-30-F-IVEAF

'Court of Huinar
Relit-tloos-

Percy Hemus ;

Ned Wever
Wttmer Walker
Alice < Rhelnheart -

Helen Spring -

Vera Allen
Frett Felltel.' Org
I.Ucllle Wall
Allyn Joslyn -

Arlliur ICudner
Alanhnttan Ponp

. 11:30 a.tn.-W-F-r
- WEAF

'Wife Saver' •

Allen Prescott
Peck
OR. 6III.RA I.AU'fr

( Alka-Seltzert
»;3e-Sn.W.IZ

WLS-Barn Dance
R(dk» - Runner*
CJncl»J Ezra-
Lulu- Bitflte-

'

Maple-City «

7:W M-W'-F-WEA*'
'Uncle- E^rsv-' Radl<r

- SraHtto EZRA .

Pat Barrett .
•

Cllfr- SouWer: - • •

Carleton. Guy.
Nora Cunheea^-
•Wade--'.

MOM.E--
9 p.m.-To-WEAF

'Voice - ot'.-tUe Pei>V
pie*

Parks Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goblo
I'AI'IFIC BOAAX

9-Tli-WJZ
'Death -Va|l'y. Oays
Gdvrln W... Whltnar.
Lonesnme- Cowboy. .

fean Ktnir
Jack McBryda
Joseph -Bnnlme Orr
McCann-Erlok

FRPSODENT
I-Hally E» flat San

WEAF
Amos 'n' Andy
(Treeman Oosden
Charles • Correll

' Tjord & Thomas
PHILIP MORRIS

• B-Tii-WKAF
Chas Martin
Loretta Clemens
3 Sweethearts

,
i .ep Rptsman'a Oro
Eton Boys
Phil Duey

rii.i.snuRT
-Tn^TV'd ' f'hllrtr*?!'

10:45rDall.r-WE.AF
Iruin Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess- Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lury Olllman
Fred Von Amon
f**n McGregor .

•Hutchinson

PRIVrESS PAT
0:S0-Sun-WEAF

•A .Tale of. Today*
loan Blaine
HRtvey1 Hays •

taurette Flllbrandf
Wlllard Farnum "

Robert. Grlffln
Harrlette Wldmer
Frank Pnecelll -

Isabel-- Randolph
•Mr.Tunkln..

.

P'CT'R A.O'MBI.K
rfrlsfn*

3:30 Onlly Er. Pa-.

8urWEAF-ll:80
a.m.-fl'.TZ

Vlq & Sade
Art Van Harvey
Billy tdelson
Bernartlne Flynn

(Tvory 8oan> .-

S:4S-M to F-WEAF
•The O'Neills*
Katev; McComb ^

f

Jnne IWest -
.

Violet-Dunn I

.

Jtmmy 'Oorielly ;

Jack.-Rubln''- •

Jimmy Tarisey •

!

J«net-<OAIbe'rt •

•Blacltman-. v

(.Osydolt j

.3:10. r*llyi Exrcpl
' S»v ft -Su-WEAf '

'

•Ma Perkins" )

'Virginia- .Payne-
-ttlarjorlei Hannoo
Chas Egelson • -

RINGS THE BELL
Put the powetofWTAjM behind ypuf cam--

'

paign|andwatch your sales mount.The only
high pawer, clear channel station serving

Northern Ohio, WTAM is also the only
statiok that covers the entire Cleveland

Chamber of Commerce trading area.

50,00a WATTS
NBC Rsd Network -

CLEVELAND
> Completely programmed by NBC

Hilda Graham
Charner Bataon
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Butler Mandevllls
Ken Grlffln
•Blackett

fChlpsnV
11:15 n.m. Dally

Except Nnt A Sun-
WJZ

'Home Sweet Home'
S. G. Smith .

Harriett McGlbbon
Billy Halop
•Blackinan

(Camay)
Mon to Frl-3-WEAF
'Pepper .Young'
Curtis Arn'ail
Betty Wragge

.

Marlon Barney
Jack Roslelgh
Pedlar ft .Ryan
'Magic Voice' *

4:45-Mon.-Thor.-
Frl-WJZ

Gertrude Hits
(Santos Ortega -

(Ivory Soap)
11:45 a.m. Dally

except Sat. Jt Snn-
W3Z

Edward' MacHugh
'Gospel Singer* -

Blackman
(IUAKER OATS CO.
'Kaltenmeyer's .Kin-
dergarten*^
8:SO-Sat. WEAF

Bruce Kamman
Marlon Jordon -

Jim Jordan
Johnny Wolf
Thor Erlcson
Merrill Fvglt
Harry Kogeh Oro
•Lord '& Thomas,

fRy Krlsp)
10 n.m.-FTl-
WEAF

Marlon' Talley .

Josef (Colatner's Or
Gardner

R. C, A.
t p.in.-Sun-WJZ

'Magic Key of RCA'
Milton Cross

"

John B. Kennedy
Frsnk Black
BUI Roblnsoa
Kathleen Norrla

.

Carol Deis
.

Revelers Quartet
Lennle Hayton
•Irfird A Thomas
REGIONAL ADV.
10:30 a.m. W-F-

WEAF
'Mystery- Chef
•McCann-Erlckson

SHKFirtEI.O
8:4A-ML-Th-F-WBAV
Billy aod Batty
•N. W Aver i

. SHELL
• (Petroleum)
9:30.flB-WEAI

Smith Ballew
Blng Crosby .

Jack Uardlner
Peggy . Stanton
Victor Voung Oro
J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
.
B-M-WJZ

Gup- Van ,

'

Malcolm Clair
Sinclair QL
Bill Chllds .

Fritz Clark
Joe Parsons '

Clllf Soubler
ftarry Kogen.'
Federal, ' ,'

STAND .BRANDS
(ROyaY .Krult •

i

Gelatin)
»:30-Frl-W.1Z

,

'Frank Fay Calling'
Frank Fay - T
Irene Castle .. I

Bobby Dotan Oro
•J. W. Thompson
(Chasr • 4. -BonbornV

«-Sn-»F*eAF..J
A. K.- Spencer. Dlr
Amateur Show- !

Mh1 Edw - Bnwii>s-.
Graham McNaraie»
(R»VAt OelnHnai

R-W-WRAF <

Ohe Man's- FanittvS
r'arleton.-. -D. • Mqore.

Dir. 1

I Anthonr Smyth*
Mlnetta Allen

Michael. Rafetto
. Walter Patterson
Barton kaiburuu«b

-

Bernlco Berwlp
(Fletschmann)

' B>Tbura-WEAt<
a. Tbomiison, Dir.
Rudy Valise and

His Conn Vsnks
Eddie Dowllng
Ray Dooly ^.

George Shelton
Tom Howard •

Helen Jepson
(Royal Oelatme)

7:S0-HU-%V.IZ
'Husb'nds & Wives'
Sedley Bfown
Allle Lowe' Miles
J Wall. Thump.
.STERLING PROD.
(Bayer's: Aspirin)
8:3D-Wed-WJZ

'Lavender and - Old
Lace'

Gus Haenschen Ore-
Frank'' Munn
Lucy Monroe
•Blackett

( Bayer's)
0-30-Su-WRAF

'American Album'
1'ranU, Munh
Lucy Monroe
Arden : «ci Arden
(lus. Haenschen Ore
Bert Hlrs!cM

(Phillips Mag)
t-F-WFA*

'Walts Tlma*
Abe Lyman Oro
Bornlce Clrilro
Frank- Mdnn . _
(Dr. Lyons Tooth-

naste)
D'Sn-WEAF

'Manhattan Merry-
Go-Round'

Rodney. McLennon
-Roichel Carlay
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Ore .

•Blaok>tt,
(Phillips Mag)
«:S0-W.TZ-Mon

'Melodlana'
Abe Lyman Oro
Oliver' Smith
Bernlce Clalra
Blackett
(Dr. Lyons powdfl
8 i».m-.»W<-d-W-IZ
'Folles ds Paris*
Willie S' E Howard
Fin D'Orsay
Victor Arden Ore
•Blnckctt.
STCDEBAKFR

,

9:S0-T»Ion-WEAF
•Studeb'k'r Chamos'
Richard Hlmher Or
Roche-Williams

SUN OIL
e:45-l>ntly Except

8a-8u-W.TZ-
Lowell Thomas
•Roche- Williams

TASTVRAST
12-Ba-WJZ

'Pageant of Touth'
•Clements

WANDER CO.
(Ovaltlne)

5:45-Onlly-W,lZ
'Little, Orphan A*
Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather.
Art Vaw Slylto
Forrest Lew's -.

Vic Smith -

Eugen* McGlllen ' 1

•Brapu*tt:
Cecil.

I
W * C '

WAS1IT.
U'4lt .«.ifi.-M.W»F-
Tn-Th-7:15 p.nT.

•Voice
j of Experi-

ence'
Wasey =

. VELCH
(Graps Juice)

• B-F4W.W-' '

'Lady Counsellor*
'

"

ti'en^ RIpH
Ned Vfrever "

'

lta«f«ir I' .

wooDnrRT*s -
*

.

' 0:W-Sn-W.lZ
Paul WhUeman "

Ro> Bargy •

Rarhnrta : >

King's! Men
Dnrell* I

.lohnny) Houser
Bob- T.aurvenca
-Lenheti a-Mltchell.

-Inc. |
i

-

Columbia

A A P .

7.-30-Ta-Th-WABC
Kate- Smith's- Band
lack Miller's. Oro --

•Paris & Peart

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS

(Blsodoll
8:30-F.WABO

'B'way Varieties*
Oscar -Shaw-.
Carmela Ponsells
ICllrahcfh- Lennox
Victor Arden'* Ore-
*

' (Knlynosl
« P.m.-Tn-WABO
'Hammernteln
Music Hall'

Ted Hnmraerslptn
Kathryn Mayfleld
Lucy LauR'hlln
Jerry Mann '

•Blnrlteit

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.

(Lucky Strike Clgrs)
10-Sn-WABC

'Tour Hit Parsde
- and Sweepstakes'
Ruddy- Clark
Margaret MrCrae
4 'Soneamlths
Freddie Rich's Ore
'Lord & Thomas
ATLANTIC RKF.

7-Th-WABC
'Atlantic Family*
Bqb Hone
Honev Chile
Songsmlths 4
Red Nichols Oro
•N, W. Ayer

CAMPnELL
(Soup)

0-F-WABO
'Hollvwonrt Hotel*
Claude Rains
Oltvla De Havlland
Stem Dunna
Donald Woods
Gall Sohdergaard
Dick Powell
Anne Jamison
r.ouelln Parsons
Raymond Palga Ore
Prances Langford
Igor Qorlo -

""'(Tnmsfp' .fuicei •

..VTSi^WiWABC^
• Biirris

l

.ft Allen
~"

Mllto'n-WfitsoD •

'""en Nites i

' Eddie- Duchln's Ore
•F' w

(
Armstrong

COI.OATE-PAI.M-
. OLIVE-PEET
Lluper Suds)
9:30-W-lVABC

'

.'Come on Let's Sing'-
Jack Arthur, Dir.
Tiny RufTner

I0-IV->VABC

"Gang Busters'
Phillips Lord
Alice Relnhart
James VonDyk
Howard Smith
Matt Crowley
Benton 4' Bowles

CONTINENTAL
. BAKING

f Wonder Bread)
6:41 Dally ex. So Si

Su-WABO
•Renfrew of the

MoUnted'
Laurie Tork Ers-

Itlne, Au,
House Jameson
Cheater Stratton
Joan Baker
Hanley. Stafford
•B, B. D. & O.

CORN PRODUCTS
12:l5-M-W-F-6a- '

WABO
'Musical Reveries*
Stuart Churchill
Orson Wells
ICen Wood's Oro

•BJ. W. Hellwlg
E. I. DC PONT DE
NEMOURS St CO.

8-W-WA1IO
'Cavalcade of Am,*
Arthur Pryor, JrM

Dir.
Kenneth Webb, Au.
Harold Irftvey's OrB B D 4t O

FEI.S St CO.
(Fels NaptUa- Soap)

,1S:15-Tu-TIid-
I WABO ."

The Rhythm BOys'
George Macdonald
A| Dary
Ico Switzler
Ray Kulz
•Young St Rublcam

FO.ICII nlOl'OU
9-Tu-WAl»0

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Rosemary 4c. Prised

la Lane
V» Octet
Little Ryan .

Al Rlnlter
I'oley McCllnlook
Tom Waring
Jolinny • Davis -

Tubby Hanlnn
Gene Conlttin
diaries . Newman
Feme Bucltner
Chas. Cockerlll

«F.N. IIAKINO
stsn-su-WAUC

Gogo De Lys
CaBper Reardon
Mannle We'lnstock >

Charles Magnante
Carlyle Stevens
Three Jesters
Jack Sh 1 1 It ret Ore
t>) W Ayer
GENERAL MILLS

.' (Wheatles, " Bis-'
quick,. Gold Medal
.Flour.- Softasllk)
10 a.m.-M to F-

i WABC
'Betty and Bob'
Elizabeth Keller
Lester Tremayne .

t0:15 n.m.-M to F-
- WABC

'Modern Cinderella'
Rosemary Dillon
Eddie Dean' •

Ben Gas«
10:30 n.m.-M-Tn- "

Th-WABC
'News" . .

John' K. Watklns
Bnt'ty Crocker
10;30 a.in.->W-Frl>

WABC
John K. Watldns
Betty Crocker
10:48 a.m.-W-F

'Hymns of All
Churches'

Joe Emerson
Fred Jacky. Dlr
10:45 n.m.-F-WABC
Be.tty Croclter
•Blackett-Snmple

CI) LP.
7:30-Sti-WABO

Frank Crumit
Julia Sanderson.
Harry Von Zell
Ed Smalle, Ar-
ranger

Hal Kemp's Oro
7 G's
Toung A Jtublcam
HKCKFR ll-O

(Force)
«:lr,-M-W-F
WABO

•Bobby- Benson. &
Rlllv Halop
Weill O'Mnlley
Florence Halop
Tex Rltter ,.

C.ral«» McDonnell
Wolter Tetley
John Mitchell
Wllllnm- Mitchell
•Erwln-Wnsev

0. KBBUOER
(Beer 'Si Ale)

; 7-To-WABO .

'TCreuger Musical
. TosM*
9 ! Sohermerhorn
Jerry Cooper -

RaV RloCk's Oro
• Blow

1.A'ItT F9THfrTR
! 10-M-WABC

Wftyn? King Oro •

•S^ack-Goble

LEVER BROS.
• (Lux Soap) -

ffeBMVAlIO "
Radio- Theatro'
•Chained'
Joan Crawford
Franchot Tone
Cecil B. DeiUllle.

Dir.
(Rinso & -Lifebuoy)
J. Walter Thompson

. H:»0-Tn-WAII<:
'

'Laugh With Ken
Murray'

Ken Murray
Eve Arden
Sassafras
'Phil Regan
Russ Morgan's ore
ItuthroufT St Ryan

LIOORTT St-.

MYERS
(CheaterHold- Clgs)

0-W-WABO
10-F-WABC

Kay Thompson and
Rhythm Singers

Ray Heather'ton
Andre Kostelanetz

Oro
•Newell-Emmett

PHILCO
7.145 dally ex. Sa>

Su-WABO
Boa lie Carter
•Hutchtne
B. J. REYNOLDS'

TOIL CO.
(Camel Clitarettesi

0:30-Th-WABC
.'Camel Caravan'
Rupert Hughes '

Ben Goodman's Bd
Nat Shllkreta Ore -

•Wllllm C. Esty'Co.
80CONY VACUUM

. -8-F-WABO
'Flying -Red Horse
Tavern"

Walter Woolf King
Joan Marsh
4 Red Horsemen
Tavern Singers

'

Lennle Hayton Ore
•J Stirling Getchell

STEWART*
. WARNEB

(Alemltm
v 8-M-WABO

Lysbeth rTiignes
Bob McCoy '

Art Thoreen
Horace Heldt Oro
Bernle Mattlson

'

Campbell. Sisters
Radio Ramblers
Jerry Browne
Charles Goodman
Dorothy Russell •

Alvlno Rey
•Hays 'MacF^rland
U. S. TOBACCO

(Dill's Beat)
8:S0-M-WAnO

"Pipe Smoking Time"
Pick & Pat
Landt 3 & White
Benny Kruger's Oi
Arthur Kudner
WARD BASING
6:15-Tu-Th-8a-

WABO
'News of Tout'h'
Laddie Senman
Jackie Kelk
Ethel -Blumo
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh
Hanley Stafford
Htman Brown, Dir.
•Fletcher A Ellis
WILDROOT CO.
7;30-M-WABO

Ted-Huslng
Paul- Douglas
Charioteers 4

•B. B. D. St O.
WM WRIOI.RY

tOtftO-nnltr Rxcept
Snt-Rn-WABC

'March of -Time*.B B D ft O.

ARMIN- VARABY
jlS^O-Su-WON

Parry .C.omo
Kl.mo Tanner
C'try WSshburne 1

.R4d '.Ingle,
Plerfe Andre-
Trtd Weems .Oro
.Sjedlera.-

CROWN OVERALL
7:45 P.m.-Tliu-
; WOR

'Pleasant . Valley
frolic'

Charles. -Seel
Ddn Carson-
Ctjas. Dameron
.Betty L! Arnold-
Florence Golden -

-Charles Wayne '

D^vore Sis
W'lllam Greene
Claire Gren villa
Joe Lugar Oro
•H. W. Kastor

CRUSADERS
;
Tu-7:4B.WOB

Ths Crusaders'
Frfert O. Clark
•Marschalk He Prat'

'. DRYBEN St
PALMER

10:15 n.m.-Sun-
WOR

'Music Mftsters*
Bernlce Ackerman
Louise

. Wllcher
•Sam Croot

FELS NAPTHA
l:45-M-W-F-WON
Tom, Dick & Harry
Gordon Vandover
Bud Vandover
Marlln .Hurt
Carl Hoefle
Ed Allen
•Young & Rublcam

E. Z. FREEZE
POWDER

0:30 a.m.-W-WOR
'Take Jt Easy'
Ann Brao
•F. Brock

GENERAL MILLS
13:45 p.m.-M-to-F-

WGN
'Ifld Sis
Betty Jeffries
Billy Trusk
Grace Lockwood
Ray J. Largny
Phyllss Duganno
•B.-S.-Hummert

GORDON
BAKERIES

7.-30-M-F-W-WOB
'Dona Ranger*
Sehl

.- <;rufn
7:45-Tu-WOB

Time Turns Back'
Jean Jostyn
Charles Seel
•Frank Henderson
.Toe Julian
Bill Green
Al Lawrence
Loxils Levy . .

'
-

*?tan .Wnxman
'f'nrenc* Golden
F.lleen Palmer-
Bess MCCammon
-">e Gs.rmo.* Kllb'ne

•HEAJiTH .

JPR01MTTS
6 p.m.-Smt'WOR-
Amat«ur Night' .

Benny Rubin
Arnold Johnson Or
Wm. Esty

HOUSF.nOLD
FINANCE

7:30 p.m;-Sat. WOR
'Sherlock Holmes'
Ricfhnrd Gordon
Harold West
•Frey

ISOLA -

4-Su-WOR
"Ave Maria Hour*
Adelaide Klein
WUmer Walters
Wjl.liam Crlmmls
Jean Dahl
James Marr
Stanley Whitman

' Frances Woodbury
nenton Beatty
Geo ShRckley
Fn.lth E Smith
Tlenagan
LADY .ESTTIEB
0:30-Sn-WON

Wayne King Oro
Phil Stewart
•Stack-Goble

LA FENOniCK
CIOAR

Rn-2:30-WLW
'Smoko Dreams*
Jean JostVn
Florence Golden
Nntinetfe Sargent
Joe Julian
Bc.«s McCammon
VI r Mar'uccl Ore
Mi-FADDEN PUBS.
10:30 p.m.-Sn-WOtt
'Good Will Court'
A. L. Alexander
Guest Judges

Pl'lHXY
BAKERIES

5:in-M to F-WOR
'Omnr the Mystffi'
M.II.H. Joachim Dlr
Ralph Schoolman
Ethel Everett
Ann Sedgewick
Jen* Sparks
Udm'tid .MacDonald
Arlene Jackson *

No. 1 Inside Radio

Corp. Stockholder

Washington/ July 21.

Holdings of 280^00 shares of Cros-
ley ' Radio Corp, • common by two
members of the family were re-
vealed Friday. (17) by Securities and
Exchange Commission, coincidental
with disclosure that Rockefeller Cen-
ter is largest inside stockowher in
Radio Corp. of America, * -

Crosley report, reflecting financial
interests of officers and directors at
the end of 1935, showed Powel Cros-
ley, Jr., one of-owners of more«than
10% of the* company's, securities,
holding 152,099 shares- of <. common-
and Gwendolyn 'A. Crosley having
130,910 in her name. In addition,
Lewis M. Crosley had 4,094 shares,

. , Other, .insiders in comDany which
owns WLW, • Cincinnati's 500 kw
transmitter, • held as follows: J.

Augustus Barnard, New York, 1,000;
James Heekln, Cincinnati, 218; Louise
K. Kellogg, Cincinnati; 154; and
Charles Sawyer, 1,104.

. Investment of 15 officers and di-
rectors of RCA did not total much
over one-quarter of the amount
listed in name of. Rockefeller Center,
which was shown to be beneficial
owner of more than 10% of the cor-
poration. By virtue of the Center's
investment, Midtown Development
and John D. Rockefeller, Jr;,- also
appeared as insiders with an interest
in the concern. Other common hold-
ings were:
Newton D. Baker* 10; Cornelius N.

Bliss, 2,833; Arthur E. Braun, 19,532;
Manton Davis, 50; George S. DeSousa,
100; Edward W. Harden, 1,000; David
Sarnoff, 2,000; Otto S. Schairer, 47;
James R. Sheffield, 1,190.

The Center accounted for 100,000
shares of 7% cumulative "preferred
A, with remainder distributed as
follows: Baker, 10; Braun, 6,300;
Bertram Cutler, 200; Lewis MacCon-
nach, 50; Edward J. Nally, 10; Shef-
field, 400*. and H. A. Sullivan, 50.
The $5 cumulative B was held as fol-
lows: J. G. Harbord, 1,030; MacCon-
nach, 54; Schairer, 20; H, A. Sulli-
van, 27. .

Agencies-Sponsors

.
Tide- Oil- is .sponsoring a new-

thrice-weekly supper hour - over
WGY, Schenectady, with Warren
Miinson, m.c., .Curbstone Crooners
(Roger Sweet, John Dandurand,
James McDonald and John Chap-
man), and listener-guests talking on
sports and hobbies.

Buloya Watch,
; through Biow

.agency, is again adding to its spot
station list after about a year. Time
announcements are- currently signa-
tured on 80 stations, but regular ad-
ditions are in prospect for the fall,

contracts in some cases -calling for a
year and .a half. Bulpva is one of
the oldest spot' accounts on the air,
dating back to .1928.

, .

.

I<ord & Thomas, Chicago, placed a
test .spot announcement campaign
on WCCO, Minneapolis, for Lavena.
Schedule starts in the fall.

Atlantic Refining; through N. W.
Ayer, may go in for a spot schedule
this fall calling for play-by-play
airing of football tilts in its market-
ing territory. Policy settled, but
sponsor is eyeing major college stuff
plus 'traditional* frays between
smaller schools which rate major
interest.

Campana's B.B.
•Chicago, July 21.

^Baseball on Affiliated Broadcast-
ing's tri-state network- has been
bought' by Campana. Starts with
sponsored play-by-play of Chicago
team's home games.
Through the local Aubrey, Moore

& Wallace agency.

George Fischer named chairman
of Hollywood Chamber of Com-
merce radio division.

Eddie Vreeland
Camllle Joachim
•Hanlr-Metzger

sua co.
(Sgg Tonic)
8.30- F-WOB

The. Music Box*
Ellis Frakes
Nina Paisley
V Maruccl Qro
•Johnson.rtniMe

SQUI til
(Tooth Powder)

10:30 n.m.-M-W-F-
WOK

'Calendar Melody'
Rae Glersdorf -

Prank Cornwall Or
•Geycr, C. it N.

WANDER CO.
(Ovaltlne)

S-H to F-WOR
'Molly of Movlos'
Klrby Hawk*
Gene Byron t
Blackett-S.-H. ,

\
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jeaidW-rompentcrs^-nas^Cm^ station busnaess, managers in j(n

* Better Business Bureau come'- -from

uproar following several BBB meetings on copy and -radio sales 'methods,

of several'succesSful local merchants^ First, there, wajsi the Evans Fur com-
v^*$m'V»*Wfo-Fm& force^ .off three key Chi .radio transmitters, and
jas^w^lBB

,B,sent1 «utt'A hu%y'*all for a meetihg oh Jhe; radio sales copy

Of Nelson Bros. Storage & Warehouse company. '.
•'

In the case of Nelson Bros, the question was whether ;t was. fair for the
company to announce its name over the ' air. as a warehouse company. BBB
thought that maybe the company shouldn't use that name, since it might,

give the public the
1

impression that the furniture they bought from Nelson

fa warehouse"second-hand stuff. Yet the federal laws oh radio copy de-

mands that the full title of. the sponsor be used .in all radio programs.
In both the Nelson and Evans cases there is .a widespread opinion that

competitors are r stirring up the trouble with the BBB, and are running

the bureau Tagged with complaints in order to get the companies to drop
off' the air 'entirely' or to soften their ad copy with weak phrases which
von't;

have selling punch. > • .

.,; . .i . .-./* ••' '• ' a r

Although essentially ih' agreement on the iridustiryV total revenue last

year^ National Association '..of '-Broadcasters and U. S. Census Bureau differ

Widely on- amount of -income for different types of 'programs. While .part

of .the-sconflict. is explained' by different classification, methods, sharp dis-

crepancies cannot be totally reconciled. . ...
'

N.: A.-B. last 'Febrtrary,-.estimating .on basis of reports from sample cross-

section of the .industry^ fixed total 1»35 take it; $87,523,848-. Last week the

Census Bureau, using reports ' submitted by 5fil» commercial stations and
eight-webs, placed broadcasters' Tiet at $86,492,653,

Differences were in the break-downs. '

JR. 'Al.BVsi^cL national network
advertising- produced 350;000,<H)0, regional' net Accounts $1,000,000, national

norfrhfetwork accounts $17,000,000. and' looal accounts; $19,000,000. Census
reperf<showed $39,737)867 asincome, from, national.;ahd'Tegional chain time

sale8t'.$13i805,200 from, the non>-web spot, advertising, and $26^,074,476 from

local accounts, i •
' •<

Kiillips 'Magnesia's' 26-week: renewal of the WHN, New York/ amateur

hour on Tuesday ' nights frohv the Ziegfeld theatre' Will carry the sponsor

straight through the'iall - season. New running order has ,all products of

the'firm 'plugged now.- ; This 'was changed to prevent giveaway ,gag from

iDecfthinga nuisance 1and heavy, mail response 'piling .up..' Toothpaste, pills,

etc., are 'distributed weekly*In the sales copy. .. .

Produc''tionVhandling'
>
stili

-
has

,

50 trunk lines btlsy during contest proper.

Winners emerging"appear 6n Loft's sponsored hour-, each' Thursday at 7:30

p. mr -EDST, direct ffom thfr studio now instead of a 'Chain store confec-

tionery. '- ' ' "' *
' '

* '• '

. • : •

Latest prize for finalists is a week's engagement at La Casino on Long

Island; Jay C. FiippenYontinues as m.c. Blackett-Sample-Hummert is the

. agency.'
(

•,.
;''•

.

~

< Disclosure that CBS may serve as banker for the Paulist Fathers in pur-

chase of WOV, New York, lias stirred up a lot of talk about the propriety

of webs' banking for independents. Much fin'geiSpointing is going oh in

poKtieal circles," with intimation that CBS is willing, to put up the money

if the Paulists will lay off the ^networks.
.- Doutit that the rel&tioh'between CBS and the Fathers are. all that

,
they

seem has been inspired by' notice "that Communications Commission record

discloses the church
4
' groups well

,
enough heeled to buy WOV 'with its

own money. Hearing
1

several; months ago brought out. fact that Paulist

Fathers have $6,OOO;O0O to $8,000;0p0' socked away. Consequently, question

is being aske'd "Why theTaulists should have to'- go to' CBS to obtain the

money With which' td *bii(y' "WOV,
;

.

Carl Bixby is appealing from the decision of N. !Y. supreme court which
denied his injunction plea against Nick Dawson,- NBC and Woodbury Soap
in 'connection with the radio script, 'Dangerous Paradise.'' Referee Daniel
F. Cohalan's^findings held- that until Dawson and his. associate, Elsie Hitz,

again put the 'script "oh the air"Bixby could have no' cause for action. Bixby
claims that he created and wrote the original 'Paradise' series.

Referee Cohalan's --findings did hot rule on whom he considered to 'be

the creator of the ''Paradise'' idea. The referee ..opined that even thqugh
Bixby was the author,' the facts as presented . did not show wherein he
had sustained any- damages.

Th&nks

I / Philadelphia, July 21.

]
Uoq Levy' of WCAU, sent out

! to. 2,000 agencies aj survey com-
i piled from 35,62$ questionnaires
'and studio mail Cost about
! $10,000 and brought almost no
direct response. Slightly puz-
zled, Doc waited awhile then

i

wrote 2,000. more; letters a'ski

'ing if agencies desired extra
: copies of the. survey for their
- flies. '

"

' •
I

Immediately received pile of
letters from agencies declining
offer of extra copies, but- all

expressing thanks for the orig-
inal one and interest in its

statements.

5 NEW TICKETS,

2

WREN, Kansas City, is <opening studios in the Stats hotel there about

Aug/ 1, and' thereby hopes to overcome a location difficulty. Outlet is

listed by the Federal -Communications Commission as being in Lawrence,
Kas., about 20 miles from Kansas City. Station 'does not relish this listing

and has always maintained that*- by rights it's a Kansas City outlet and

should be classified as such. <

New layout, comprising a studio and a reception room, is intended to

Jell local interest and keep guesters, etc., from making a 20-mile trek when
they're skedded to broadcast.. Lawrence plant is not to be affected by the

supplementary studio. .
- • '

;

Competish between San Francisco dailies in radio coverage is waxing

hot again, with the- News (Scripps-Howard) . and the Call-Bulletin

(Hearst), both" afternoon sheets,' now devoting a full page to air news and

logs every Saturday. In the past Claude La Belle's Saturday radio col-

umn in the News was cut to a minimum by weekend legit and film copy

and art But no sooner had the News' plans for increased space become

known than the Call followed suit .

The Chronicle, morning indie, is -still going strong for radio, with Herb

Caen, formerly of the
.
Sacramento Union, getting plenty of space daily and

a lull page,-. Sundays.

With George Mateo, -recent grad of the Harvard' business school, joining

the sales promotion- department ,of WOR, New York, station now_has

enough Crimsonites to rate- a fair-sized alumni club of its own. Sales

promotion department, with Joe. Creamer and Ed Clapham, is solidly

Harvard. . Other Harvard execs are Eugene Thomas, assistant sales man-

ager; T. C. Streibert, v.p., and Floyd Neale, senior mikeman.

Sole outcast is Bill Gellatly, sales manager, who hails from Yale.

New high in confusion was developed 'by Lyle De Moss, special events

interviewer for KFAB and KFOR, Lincoln, Neb. De Moss, covering the

finals of the city golf tourney, had the portable apparatus well V^ritea

on.the 18th green. Ready to grab the winner on the final putt, he started

the buildup about five minutes ahead of the match finish. Making a dasn

for the. champion, he introduced him over the air, but the champ turned

out to be a deaf mute.

Radio stations in the middle west have received telegrams signatured

by Robert J. Barrett radio time buyer of the Blackett-Sample-Hummert

agency in Chicago, on behalf of the Republican National Committee re-

questing them to run announcements for Gov. Alf Landon, Republican

nominee for the presidency. ,
'..

, . . .»•'„_,

Hill Blackett, of Blackett-Sample-Hummert, is one of the chief drum-

hangers for Gov. Landon.

.
Murine's MBS Coaster
Murine has bought a coast-to-

coast hookup on Mutual, with' the

starting date in September. Don
Lee angle is predicated on the date
of relq'a$e. from CBS. '

.

Neisser-Meyerhoff '& Co., of Chi'--
*ago, is the',ag£ncy,; .'.•]..

FOR NBC

Pise in NBC commercial bookings

continued last week at a fairly agile

gait, with five new contracts and
two renewals coming. fnK

' Latest

batch of biz was split about evenly
between the blue and the red. CBS
meantime garnered one new paper,
an extension of an ol.d Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet stanza.

New NBC inkings are: .

iAmerican Home Products; series
of script shows to run daily except
Saturday and Sunday from 10 to
10:45 a.m. and 1:15 to 2 plm. Pro-
grams are divided, into three 15-min-
ute sections;, one for Ariacin, .one for
Outdoor Girl and Kissproof, and one
for Kolynos toothpaste. Morning
shot will.' hit the basic red and
WSAI, Cincinnati; afternoon repeat
show is for -Mountain red and Pacific
red. Starts . Sept '14.

.

General Foods , (Minute Tapioca);
variety show with Tim and Irene,

Don Wllsohj .and Don Voorhees .or-

chestra, Sunday, 5:30 to 6 p.m. Over
the basic blue; Group B, Pacific blue,,

and KLQ,,Ogdeh. Starts Oct. 4;

General Shoe Corp. (Jarman); un«
decided series for' Tuesdays,' 10:30 to

11 p.m. Ovfer;'' the basic blue, Group
B, SE. SC, and SW. Starts Sept. 15,'

.'International Silver Co.; undecided
show for Sundays, . 4:30 to 5 p.m.
Basic red, WLW (Cincinnati) Pacifib

red and Mt. red,. Starts Sept 27.

iPacker's-Mfg. Co. (soap); 'Bulldog

Drummond;- script 'show, Sundays,
2:30 to 3 pjn. Basic red and Group
B. Starts Sept 27.

Pacific Coast .
Borax' renews its

'Death Valley Days' beginning Oct.

2: At this time the show also switches

from its present Thursday night

berth to Fridays, 8:30 to 9 <p.m.

Basic blue and WLW* Other renewal

is Bi T. Babbitt's 'David Harum* strip

serial, which gets 13 more weeks
beginning Aug. 24.

CBS' new contract is for Super-

Suds, Colgate-Palmolive-Peet prod-

uct which currently sponsors 'Goose

Creek Parson' over 17 western sta-

tions. . Schedule on Aug. 30 will be

expanded to include 64 stations, na-

tionwide. Will be broadcast Sundays,

7:15 to 7:30 p:m., and Wednesdays
and Fridays! 7:30 to 7:45, with a re-

broadcast: all three nights at mid-

night Starting Sept 28, this schedule

switches to Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays, 7:30 to 7:45 p.m. with

re-broadcast at 11.

WFBB'S AGENCY
Baltimore, July 21.

WFBR has acquired Cahn, Mil-

ler & Nyburg, recently, advertising

agency.
Agency will lay out all WFBR ad-

vertising. • Station staff formerly at-

tended to that- chore, arid will. .con-

tinue 'to', do . the publicity.

FLA.'S DOZEN STATIONS

FORMING TRADE ASSN.

Miami, ,July 21.

A meeting is scheduled at WRUF,
Gainesville (state-owned), July 25

for the purpose of setting up a Flor-

ida Broadcasters Assn. This fol

lows the, N.A.B. policy of having

stations organize into state trade as-

sociations. Georgia, and Texas arc

other southern states to move in this

direction during 1936.

Major Garland Powell of WRUF
will be host to the organizational

meeting. There are 12 stations in

Florida.

a steps into

And Jams Almost-Set CBS Deal

Jim Kiernan, negotiator - lor 1 the
Paulist .. Fathers . rin . the-.u fight w.of

WLWL, New York, to. get full time,
last week in, Washington...told FCC
Chairman Prall that under no con-
sideration.. ..would .. WLWLi .Pftrniit,,.

Arde Buiova to get .working control
of the station. Kiernan is under-
stood to have emphatically made it

clear that if anybody is to control
the station it will' be CBS*
Buiova presents a' new factor ih

the turbulent fight, which, up to a
few days, ago, looked like being close
to settlement Not only does Buiova
ownWCQP,B0sto'n, whichis attempt-
ing to get off its daytime. -status r by
jumping into the WLWL ipess', biA'

he is also understood to haye strong
political affiliations; . /Reports, (are

that Buiova has presented the Catho-
lic contingent with a. proposition by
which he would take over WLWL. as
to working control. His is only one
of the hidhy negotiations, that have
been attempted along this Kne with
the Paulists, but it looms, as most ini-|

porfant because of $ulova's' political

standing. •• *
• •

1 :
'•

Meantime the' Catholics, Show; every
sign of reaching' . thej breaking point
of . patience. ' 'Brooklyn • Tablet'
Roman Catholic .shftejt, last week'key-

noted this opinion by stating in . a
front page story: 'Within 10 days
some settlement, .will be made or
there will be aching :

Weeds'', and
broken hearts.' .

•,

,'['.',

CBS in the Middle

CBS continues1 to be directly in

the middle of the gunfire, trying to

play the role of helpful bystander.
Under the CBS aegis, a deal 'almost

had been Completed where the whole
case would Have been^done for' satis-;

factorily. • Bulova's ' intervention is

the only obstacle now preventing this

disposition'.

CBS undertook a negotiator role,

from accounts, chiefly to avert any
possible Catholic coals on its head.

WLWL for a time had been 'its-ene-

my. CBS consented to being bjSnk^r

in buying out WOV, Brooklyn* for

$300,000, and moving WPG, Atlantic

City, operated by.'the weh, onto
WOV's 1130 wavelength. CBS fur-

thermore engineered KSI/s (Salt

Lake City) consent to this maneuver,
KSL is the- dominant station -on-the

1130 channel and its consent Would
be needed to complete the move.- \

'<

WLWIi meantime was supposed to

get full time.on its own '1100 ribbon,

with WPG. satisfactorily -off . it iCBS :

would, take •over operation, of .WLWL
on a, , leasing, arrangement ..allowing ;

the Paulists such time as they, would
need for .their purposes;, .No. paper
agreement is .understopd.-.to- have -

been made on this phase, and ditto no
rental 'figure. But the understand-,
ing is there.

In this light, reports that CBS
wanted WLWL to start a second
chain assume false ' proportions.

Opinion
:
is that the web's sole inter-

est is to . get the troublesome re*

ligious and political! fray safely un-
der lock and kejr.'WI!«WL lease would
be the easiest, way 'but,, aijd the s^a-

tion could .be of some' side,, value in
'

covering New .York with splecial.,,

events broadcasts, disc airings, and
other matter hot haitf/id by WAflC.

'

But Buiova is the new fly in the.
'

ointment,'. ,

REGIONAL' F01X0W-UP

MEETING IN CHICAGO

-. Chicago, July 2K ,

Meeting .o| r'egibnal stations will,

be held at the Drake hotel here

July 28. This* Will be a fpllowruji on.-

the get-together of the ttgional •

transmitters at the IjTatiohal Associa*

tion of Beoidcasteits convention- iri

Chicago two weeks ago. 1

Invitations. did. npt go but to, all-

regional -stations, -but merely./ td.'

those represented at the Chicago xe+- •

gional meeting and others suggested,

by people present at the meeting!' \'.
.

Walter Damm • of WTMJ, ' Mil-

waukee, remains .the guiding factor

of the regional group at - this time;

but not' known whether he vrUl' be -
/

chairman of the cpmmittee when th§
:

'final choice is made at the meeting
next week.'

'

KECrV'S 1ST .

KRGV, We'sia'co (Tex.), has named
Wilsoft-Dalton-Robertsoh as/ rep,

1
' Is

the station's first, tiie with, any sell*

ing firm. . i . , :
. . v : ;

Weslaco outlet is^ ah fndie iopejat*
ing on 50fr-watts .and broadcasts.'eng^

lish and Mexican pp*gN&fci *'

nation

*Goose Creek Parson'

Goes CBS From Coast
Hollywood, July 21.

'Goose Creek Parson,' Coast serial,

goes transcontinental for Colgate

next morith. .....
Jack Mu'jlen of Benton & Bowles

will, produce, show locally' for CBS.

09

• • • Not the latest^fidn^ie/ but KAABC of

Kansas City presentina io the qi»wqyf of the

tested pTodroms that hove achieved national recogni-

tion. EASY ACES, domestic zowes, first were heard

over KMBC . . . TED MALOME daily delves BE-

TWEEN THE BOOK ENDS for Columbia listeners,

coast to coast... HAPPY HOLLOW conies the

nation's millions back to the Old Home Town . . .The

TEXAS RANGERS play western music Will Rogers

loved. Recorded, they ore heard in LIFE ON RED
HORSE RANCH. PHENOMENON— Electrifying

History, a new recprded feature, is destined to moke

radio history this year. AH ore

KMBC tested features. They will

produce, because they have pro-

duced. Write or wire about them.

Dr. Gaorg* E. HolUy, vataran rodi© «ol«-

mon, will r«pr«tent KMBC, th* program

builcling anil testing (tattoo, in tho iol» of

theto and othar KMBC tettad faoturat (or

national spot and natwork broodcost. .

n
/ i. t

-

> / A '

^

S

f 1
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Here and There

Douglas Seattle, bass-baritone,

winds up his NBC series July 27.

G6es frdriV'San' Fran'cisco to Holly-

wood for appearances at the Holly-

wood Bowl and then reports to NBC
in New 'York Sept. 1.

Tommy Harris,; tenor, booked into

Paramount, Los Angeles, week July

23 by San Francisco office of NBC.

Chevrolet, through Campbell-
Ewald, has bought the 6:30 to 7 p. m.
Sunday spot on CBS; beginning Oct.

Iff, for its musicals by the Rubinoff

BENAY
VENUTA
V Vacationing in Chicago •
ft .Resuming in Now. York
aa Guest ' Star Bond
Bread on CBS August
Ninth *

.

.

fl.Paramount Pictures
» August Tenth •.

. Exclusive Management
JITI.BB: ALRERT1

, Tel. WI*. 2-US87 .

ALEXANDER

4

"PERFORMANCE
BY CHRYSLER"

A CBS Super Air Show
EVERY THURSDAY

AT ft P. M., OST—COAST-TO COAST
Ptr. M|t, CBS ARTISTS BUREAU

DICK
STABILE

. AND HIS ORCHESTRA .:.

HOTEL LINCOLN
Y NEW -YORK CITY

CBS COAST TO COAST NETWORK

Dlr.t MCA
Per. Mflt.. HERMAN 0ERNIB

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

orchestra. Contract calls for 88 sta-

tions. Vocalists with the band will

be Virginia
1

Rea and Jan Peerce.
'

William Fuller, ex-script writer

dramatic reader at KYA, San Fran-
cisco, now on production staff of

the Northern. California Broadcast-,

ing System.

KGGC, San Francisco, is remodel-
ing i^s studios, biz and exec offices,

installing a new lighting system and
swapping old. furniture for swank
modernistic stuff.

Earl Lee, NBC staff actor, has
taken over the dramatic and radio
school formerly operated by Barbara
Jo Allen and Cameron Prud-homme
in Frisco. Maude Durand, his sister-

in-law is assisting.

Spencer Bentley, vet WNEW, New
York, announcer, has been trans-

ferred to the station's 'Dance Pa-
rade,' opening nightly from 9 p.m.
until 2 a.m. He continues his 'Going
to the Movies' program once weekly.
Paul .Rafael scripts the film show.

Bernard Garland, formerly mike-
man for WHOM, Jersey City, now
assuming similar duties for the Yan-
kee web;

George Ross, previously announcer
for KWG, Stockton (Cal.), now
spieling for KOH, Reno, in place of

Ralph Freese, who moves to KFBK,
Sacramento. Nick Bourne of the
Journal fills shoes of Jack Peters,

resigned, in the sales division.

Jimmle MacStraln, heretofore with
KEHE, Los Angeles, now on the
sales and mike staff of WJBY, Gads-
den (Ala.). Another addition to the
sales division is Charlie Stone.

Hajrfleld Weedin, formerly pro-
gram director' of Southwest Broad-
casting system, has joined KABC,
San Antonio, an announcer. Frank
Stewart "now program director at

KABC.

Victor Craze, honor graduate at

the U. of Texas, joins WOAI, San
Antonio, on news staff under Ken
McClure. He won honors in 'jour-
nalism and edited campus sheet.

Hoxie fylundlne, chief control ope-
rator at WOAI, San Antonio, recov-
ering from appendectomy.

Russell Baker, past two years a

membar of the WOW,- Omaha, an-
nouncing .staff, is .leaving radio to

become a member of the Folio Play
ers, stock company, at Evergreen,
Colo. Billy Baldwin comes in from
Denver to replace Baker.

Bill
.
Kotera, chief engineer at

WOW, Omaha, improving after a
long illness which has kept him con
fined' at home.

Andre Kostelanetz planes to Hol-
lywood to conduct the Bowl Sym
phony, on Aug. 1. Lily. Pons will

be guest soloist, after which pair re-

turn to RKO studios for pictures.

Ben Greenblatt, vet Philly pianist,

currently airing over WFIL, leaving
for European tour.

Van Avery back on WFIL's 'Sunny
Smile Club' for Dr. Algase, Philly

advertising .dentist, after 13-week
layoff.

'

Ed Wallace, mikeman at WIP,
Philly, promoted to night super-

visor.

Dave Tyson, announcer at WFIL,

[ Returning July 16 on S.S. Washington after three years in Europe

Shortly to Appear on Radio
..' EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTE

PLTER BATCHELOR henry sherek
i American Representative European Representative

ANNA SOSENKO.
i Personal Manager

Philly, conducting summer 'Kiddies

Theatre' on.Steel Pier, Atlantic City.

Enid Haper, who resigned two
months ago as assistant program di-

rector of WFIL, Philly, is back at

old post

Rita Waters joins WIP, Philly, in

publicity department.

Philadelphia Club of Advertising

Women installed following slate of

officers: Edith B. Ellsworth, presi-

dent; Elsie E. Weaver, vice-presi-

dent; Clare V. Fey, treasurer; Char-

lotte M. Bobb, corresponding secre-

tary; Elizabeth V, Wilson, recording

secretary, and Charlotte Court Car-

ter, Elsie M. Levy, Evelyn A. Mc-
Laughlin and Esther A, S. Wass,

directors.

Leo Erdody, heretofore engaged in

various types of commercial pro-

gram work and once arranger for

Nat Shilkret's orchestra, has been

named general musical supervisor of

World Broadcasting.

WCFL, Chicago, has appointed

George iH. Field & Associates as N.

Y. representative. First time station

has named an exclusive rep.

Transradio News -Service has taken

new Washington quarters in the Na-
tional Press buliding and expanded
its staff. Robert Moore is the bu-
reau's manager.

Ethel Thorsen, former showgirl,

airing thrice weekly over WHN,
New York, on beauty. •*

Rush Hughes, whose Langendoi'f

Pictorial programs are aired five aft-

ernoons a week from San Francisco

over NBC-red stations on the Coast,

is Mexico-bound for a six weeks'
vacash, after writing 6,000 words
daily for the past month and a half.

He turned in scripts for the 30 pro-
grams he'll miss and which Clinton
Twiss, NBC mikeman, will. read. In

addition, Hughes - planed to Holly-
wood last week to make two com-
mercial films and seven transcrip-

tions in one day.

William Ealney, production head
at NBC's Radio City - studios, will

play the title role in this year's Bo-
hemian Grove drama, 'Ivanhoe,'. au-
thored by Charles G. Norris, to be
presented at the Grove on the Rus-
sian Rivfr, Calif., Aug. 1. Rainey is

already in San Francisco for rehear-
sals*

In New York
Richard O. Lewis, KTAR, Phoenix.
Lindsay Spight, John Blair and Co.,

.San Francisco.
Harold Ei Fellows, WEEI, Boston.

J. F. Clancy, WTIC, Hartford.

H. Feltis, KOMO-KJR, Seattle.

Barron Howard,'WRVA, Richmond.
George Halley, Chicago office,

KMBC, Kansas City.

O. L. Taylor; KGNC, Amarillo.

quarter hour (7:15r7:30) Friday, and
Saturday nights for a sport review
by Red Grange.

Ray Bolgrer was approached by
Young & Rubicam for a program
that the agency may put on Mutual
for National Sugar. Refining. .

Clay Osborne resigned as KFI-
KECA, Los Angeles, production man-
ager after, five years. . Glan. Heis.ch

moves up from assistant.

Diana Bourbon, producer of Burns
and Allen show on Coast, went on
the air without a dress rehearsal

—

and without a hitch.,

,

Tommy Harris, tenor, gets a week's
leave from NBC, San Francisco, to
join the new. Al Pearce Gang at the
Paramount, Los Angeles, for week
of July' 23. \ \ 'V;

Two secret marriages among San
Francisco radio people have just
come to light. Lloyd E. Yoder, man-
ager of the NBC western division
press dept., and Betiy Marino, violin-
ist and former NBC artist, were wed
June 24 at sea. Harold Dana, bari-
tone, and Georgina Stephens, non-
pro, tied the knot at Carson City,
Nev., July 12.

Fox cheats, . San Francisco,
cashed in on Don Ameche by buying
time on-KGO and KYA for 100-word
spot announcements plugging Ame-
che in 'Sins of Man.'

Baden Kennel Glub, in a. "an
Francisco suburb, is using radio act
to draw crowds on Saturdays. Bob
Stevens, Irving Kennedy, Armand
Girard, William Sisters, ITola Daj',
Marshall'.; Mavericks, Tommy Har-
ris are a- .long teams booked by NBC
through Larry Allen.

WFBL, Syracuse, has taken Leo
Bolley off regular announcing to save
him for sports programs exclusively.
He does two shots a day for Tydol-
Ve'edol and a weekly sustainer of
golf news .titled 'Meet the Pro.'

Carl Kennedy, tenor lately with
orchestras in the East, has returned
to WCKY, Cincy, where he started
in radio several years ago, for a
Thursday afternoon 15-minute pro-
gram series. He is supported by
Mabel Fields and Buddy Spenlen.

'

Amos V Andy celebrate their
ninth year on the air Aug; 18,

Dr. George E. Halley; national rep
on program sales and- services for
KMBC, Kansas City, New York see-
ing the ad agencies.

Jack Benny is slated- to take the
7 to 7:30 p. m. spot on NB'C's red
(WEAF) link Sunday nights when
he returns for Jell-0 this fall. An-
other account moving over to the
red is Sinclair Oil, using the 9 to 9:30
spot for the njinstrel show and a

Stan Holt of the Esty agency re-

duced to soft shoes. Too much pave-
ment pounding along Hollywood's
stem.

Bing Crosby stays with the Kraft
show until Aug. 27. Then to Hawaii
for 10 weeks.

Jane Froman set for another eight

weeks on 'California's Hour,' chain
store broadcast

''

Mary Marten, Texas swingstress,

being showcased twice a week over
KHJ (Los Angeles).

Charlie Vanda getting ,the fishing

tackle ready for Bill Lewis' Coast
sojourn.

:
Joan Bloddell goes Shell Chateau,

Aug. 1.

Deanne. Durbln, 13 - year - old
torcher, sighed by Eddie Cantor for
his Texaco program.

Jerry King, KFWB <Hollywood)
headman, won Warner Bros, golf

tournament.

The Revelers are set as guesters
on Ben Bernie's American Can show
Aug. 4, and Ethel Barrymore Aug.
11, booked by Herman Bernie.

Larry Lynn and Barbara Quartel
of WHIO, Dayton, have joined the
Crosley staff, WLW, Cincy, and are
billed • as -Larry and Bab. Charles
Gussm&n, announcer, 'formerly of

KMOX, St. Louis, is another addi-
tion to the Crosley staff. • - -

Don Kerr, m.c. at WMCA, who
came up to this station via the Fox-
Brooklyn and Harlem Apollo -ama-
teur programs, started new show this

week on WMCA, New York, and
WICC, Bridgeport. It's a broadcast
of recorded music sponsored by
Elin, Inc.

Alan Courtney, who conducts the
'Joymakers' program oh WNEW,
New York, is rehearsing- a vaude-
ville act.

Harry Wismer, formerly of WKAR,
Lansing, Mich., now at'WJR, Detroit.

Jerry Morgan of KONO, San An-
tonio, is a leader in the formation of

a .swing club and has turned over

station's facilities, including record
library, for club meet. Idea was
started by Jeff Davis, Hearst's Light
columnist and swing fan. First meet-
ing set for July 20.

Frank Hall, m. c. at Adelphia hotel
roof, . is former Frank Kolker of
WIP, Philly." >

EK'ijy-:. v ana;,; w i n \

"> H I E INC.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCK WELL-OK EEFE INC.

JOE GLASER • PERSONAL REP.

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-OKEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WILLIE >»d EUGENE

Every Wednesday 8 P.M. DST.

DR. LYONS TOOTH POWDER
WJZ • • . . ... NBC

Material by
IRV. S. BRECHER and

. ABE LIPSCHUTZ

the owe/us'
By JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

family brings you more

[_aughter Jears and |-|eart-throbs

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" n« 1
i pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 P.M., EDST - WEAF
, NBC NETWORK — COAST-TO-COAST

IN •-• 6r«ry Moh., Twi.t Wwf* Inuri;, fW.
Hit, ED WOLF — RKO BTDG., NEW YORK Oil -

Dir., blackman advertising, inc.
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i\fett> Business

BOSTON
CrowcW Pufelt^hino Co. (Woman's

Heme Companion)—Live talent, fea-

turing Jean Abbey in fashion and
jjome making, talks, and: .Carolyn
pr&e. In lootf, talks. Mono&M. juid

• <!ai>e Coil .Steamship Co., IflOyword
announcements week dayfe.

v
Green-

jfcaf, WEEL
,• E. R. Squibb & Sons (toothpaste),

.
125" Word discs on- 'After Dinner

. Revue' daily -except Saturday and
Sttnday, .• i-Geyer-C ornel 1-Newell.

WEE!,-'
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co.', 125 word

announcements weekdays,. NewelJ-
jpamett. WEEI*
. Eastern ,Mass. Street iiailtoow, 6D
$&word announcements, -?times

>&'•"< Toar Cd. '(farsK:.47%a<IS^ora'
irtnouncehtents; daily except "$atur-

Idays. Direct; WNAC.
. Chevrolet' (local dealers),, 2'6 discs,

twice weekly (Sundays , and' -Thura-
idays), ending Oct. • 15; rXteinpttell

Ewald, Detroit. WNAC.
:
.

:

.LOS ANGELES '

v

'*{ X

• '.'jRejptiMft ' Wincji/, participations' 'In

toseball broadcasts. 13 times, Placed
, Iteotagh Sara Miles. KNX.

Dt's.JS %T.4i ss kxt . Toothpaste, .'sjx

^participations weekly in Houser
-wives' Protective League for 'one
Jear. ' , Glasser • Advertising. .Jenny
Wren Co., same program, through
.Iiockwood and ^hackleford. KNX.

The '.Bell Co. <£ggstractor) , one
•participation weekly : in Hollywood
flarrt. Dance, J-2' weeks: ' Jefferson K.
"Wood. -KNX; / • ...

Western Bakeries, Inc., baseball
broadcasts daily, one month. Scholts
A4vertising. • KNX.

' OMAHA
Air Conditioning Utilities, 40 an-

•unCBitnents, to Oct. 16. WOW.
Chamberlain Laboratories, 183 disc

announcements between Oct. 1, 1936,
»fcd March 1, 1937. Coolidge Adver-
tising Co., Des Moines. WOW. •

.Metropolitan Utilities District of
fhnaha, 10 15-minute programs, once
.weeHy; featuring Mystery. Cbet.
Bezell Jacobs, Inc. WOW;
Standard Oil of Nebraskq, 30 15r

-minute programs,. Sept. 16 fo^Jfov.
21. McCahh-Erickson, Chicago.
VfOW.

.
. , - -

,
•

:
.

vv _

•

'

'[fi;-,.
.: S^'ANTONl^'.j . .'.'---.

,

XfcAleer. Mto Co-, (auto TJolish),
,
Detroit,. 26 100-word announcements.

Holden, Graham & Clark, Inc. WOAI.
Packer Mfg. Co.1 <ScalpUme), New

York, 25 disc announcements. Black-
man. WOAI.
Marney Food. Co. (Marco Dog

Food), 26 spot announcements. Icar
Wallin & Associates. WOAI. .

Blalz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, 52
spot announcements. Klau-Van Pie-
tersom-Dunlap Associates. WOAI.
BC Remedy Co., 365 spot an-

nouncementSi Harvey-Massengale,
Inc. WOAI.
RCA <radio tubes), 117 spot an-

nouncements. Lord & Thomas.
WOAI.
Alaska Pacific Salmon, 13 spot an-

nouncements, J. William • Sheets.
WOAI.
Proctor & Gamble, (Drene

Shampoo), 26 discs, one minute
each, and 15 .15-minute discs. WOAI.
Lever Bros.- (Lifebuoy), '23 5-

minute discs. Ruthrauff & Ryan.
WOAI. -

Webstcr-Eisentohr, Inc., (Tom'
Moore cigars), 13 news periods, 15
minutes each, N. W. Ayer. WOAI.

SAN FRANCISCO
Procter & Gamble ' <Drene

shampoo), 15-minute discs Friday
nights with Jack Randolph, baritone.
H. W. Raster & Sons, Chicago.
KFRC.
Hale Bros, department store'

(furs), weekly Sunday morning
program, ^Hollywood Parade,' with
Rita Murray in film gossip and style
news from' Adrian of MGM. Frank
Wright & Associates. KGO.

Progressive Optical System, spot
announcement on 'Alarm Clock
Club' daily except Sunday, one year.
KJBS.

Stater Motor Co., spot announce-
ment on 'Alarm Clock Club' daily
except Sunday and at 9:30 p. m.
daily for 26 days. Brook, Smith &
French, Detroit. KJBS.
Ford Motor Co., 15-minute discs,

'V-8 Revue,' Wednesday and Friday
nights, to Oct. 9. McCann Erickson.
KFRC. ,

Martha Washington Candy, spot
announcements. KJBS.
Bank of America .National Trust

& Savings Association -(home loans)

,

half-hour weekly on Tuesday nights
with Meredith Willson band and
John Nesbitt. Charles R. Stuart.
KPO and KFI. .

Pacific Trading Co. (clams) ,* five-
minute participations in 'Confi-
dentially Speaking,' Thursday for
four weeks. Si-dn-ey Garfinkel
Agency. KGO. •

PHILADELPHIA
Samson-United Corp., Rochester,

N, Y., electric fans, 13 minute spot
announcements. Hutchins agency.
wrp.

Webster-Eisenloh'r, . Inc., cigars,
sports programs picked up from
WMCA N. Y., for 13 weeks. WIP.
Ford Motor Co., three 15-minute

discs weekly, 13 weeks, renewal.
Direct. WD?.

. Frostoff Sales Co., defrosting
clocks, participation in "Homemakers
Clubi' two' weeks. Direct. WIP.
Nixon's Grand theatre, kiddies'

colored -xevue, full hour Sundays
and 30-minute . show from stage
weekly, 52 weeks. Direct WIP.
Schwartzbaugh Manufacturing Co.,

fireless cookers, participation in
'Homemakers' Club,' 52 weeks. Di-
rect. WIP.

Fla. Regional

Basic Stations

Miami* July 21.

Florida regional network will be

formally incorporated' next week.

Frank King, of WMBR, Jackson-

ville, is expected to be the president.

His proximity to *the telephone

company state headquarters largely

dictates the choice.

During the past winter two 13-

week commercials, Seibald Baking

and Soil-Aid Fertilizer, plus a con-

siderable volume of cash-in-advance

national card rate political com-
mercials, got the Florida regional

off to a nice start, although a quar-

ter-hour on the four basic stations,

all CBS affiliates, cost $259 when
bought separately as a regional as
against $250 when sold by Columbia
as a supplementary group.
WQAM, Miami; WDAE, Tampa;

wTDBO, Orlando, and WMBR, Jack-
sonville, are the basic quartet. • Sta-
tions in West Palm

.
Beach, Talla-

hassee and Pensacola also hook in.

Fred Mizer. '.of WQAM, has been
a prime -mover in the Florida re-

gional.

FCC's Docket
(Continued from page 40)

over .the station director of WSUN,. Clearwater, Fla., for his manager and
program director. Examiner Melvin H. Dalberg recommended granting-
of the request.

,

Denial of the application of Ted R. Woodward, Kingsport, Tenn., -was

'

recommended by Examiner Walker . for Woodward's proposed smallie
on the 1,210 kc frequency.

' Interference with a new transmitter, now
under construction at Middlesborb, Ky., was -given' as reason why ' the
applicant should be refused Commish' permission. Woodward, who has.,
worked on the staffs of numerous southern broadcast 'Stations and' is now"
program director and assistant manager of WMFO, Decatur, Ala., planned
to operate days only.
New station for Taft, Calif., appeared likely when application of' two

brothers, Kt K. Kidd and. A. C. Kidd, for a ,100-watter to operate days-
only on the 1,420 kc frequency was recommended to tl>e Commish by
Examiner R. H, Hyde. Kidds are proprietors of Kidd Brothers Radio
and Electrical Appliance Shops, located at Bakersfield and at Taft. No
other stations exist in the community, which is an isolated oil town, sur-r.
rounded by desert regions and hills.

List Holdings
{Continued from page ^)

Chase National Bank,, topped all in-
vestors in 20th Century-Fox; with.
William L. Goetz, Beverly Hills,

having 214,643; Darryl F. Zanuck,
183,980, and Joseph M Schenck,
168,643.

.
Other common holders

were H. Donald Campbell, 1-4; Har-
old B. Clark, 50; John R. Pillon,

1; Wilfred James Eadie, ,125; Sid-
ney. R. Kent, through his Berkshire
Finance Co., 100; William G. Michel,
311; William P. Phillips, 1; H. G.
Place, 1-4;. Seton Porter, 251; Syd-
ney Toweil, 309.
•" Harley. L. Clarke, who played a
leading role in the frenzied finance
which ousted William Fox from his

film domain, was shown to have no
equity in the firm, although rstill a
director, while Felix A. Jenkins also
had no cash at. stake.

Chase Bank bad .7,381- warrants
for old Class A, and 7/74,754 shares
of the $7.50 cumulative preferred.
Other preferred holders: Campbell,
1-2; Harold Clark, 101; Dillon, 1, and
Eadie, 250. The $1.50 common pre-
ferred was split as follows: Goetz,

55,284; Kent <through Berkshire),

5,884; Michel, 4521; Place, 1-2; Porter,

500; Schenck, 24^84; Toweil, 617;

Zanuck, 21,946. The only insider

holding <5To debentures is Toweil,
with 7,000.

Universal
,

In the old Universal, Bob Coch-|
rane, prexy under new regime; toad

22.74G .shares of commoh, the
largest slug, while Carl Laemmle,

on Nov. 30,- held 7,4916 and Wil- ;

lard S. McKay had !«$.' • :;':,'

The first series voting trust ' celr-i i

tificates were mostly in Laemn)le^}'r
hands, with the ousted chief having ;

58,708 and P. D. Cochrane, on April i

22, 1935, having 688. The second
series similarly split, with- Laemmle !

holding 120,159 and Cochrane, 1,408.'

Of the «*» cumxilative- first pre- ;

ferred, Helen E. Hughes has 20; '•

Laemmle, 1,265; McKay (through

'

:

Wiliiay Holding Corp.), 50, "ana :

Samuel Sedran, -4. Laemmle had lfe-
707 second preferred; and Codi-

|

rane, 184. .. : .

Warners
..Nine Officers and, directors, jri ad- :

<Jition to. *he Warner trio, held.'WB
commoh. Biggest holder is Jack L. :

Warner with -85,060, Harry .M> !

has «2,$00, and : Albert, S9,2pft
'

Others: Samuel Carlisle, 200; S. P.
•

Friedman, 600; Sam E. Alorris, 3^000;

Herman Starr, 500J Abel • Cary,
TJiomas, 232t ana Morris Wc-H,;
through a trust,: 167* -

^ Besides <their:

.

direct
.
personal investments,

. both;
;

Harry and. Albert Warner have in--.'

tertests through holding companies. ;

Harry's share is 2,115, and Albert's/
'

5,988.

Each of the three brothers has.
10,618 of the $3.85 cumulative pre-
ferred in his own name ;dnd 4,766'

through the holding icompariy; while^
the

; 6%' optional convertible deben-'
.tures are spilt as folfows: - Jack,
-1,656,000; Harry, l,46?t000; Albert,
l|731,333 plus 269,460 through hold-,

ing company; Morris, <4O,D0O; ana-;

Friedman, 41,000.

THE WORLD'S FINEST DANCE ENTERTAINMENT AND MUSICALORGANIZATION ....
: :
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Selling with Satire
Seattle, .

Radio advertising was 'sold* at" an
afternoon, meeting of the recent

Pacific Coast Adv. Clubs convention

here by means of a 40-minute sketch,

titled 'So This Is Heaven/,, idea be-
ing at take-off on what radio folks do
when they are in heaven. Satire

written by By Fish and Pete Lyman

of KOMO-KJR staff and presented
by cast of nine. Skit ran too long

and would have been better at 20

minutes: :However, it served to plug
radio' adv. to a bunch that has a lot

to do with media.

and his Orchestra

Music With
A Romantic Swing

*
.
Now Booking

. Exclusively Through •

CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
. ; . DAyroOW ft SHEBMAN
RKO Bldfl* Rockefeller Centre'
New York Circle 7-4124

•nd Hit ORCHESTRA

twt«*

JACQUES

CHARLES
AND

AND THEIB TWO MANOS

Twice Weekly—WABC
Eatlre Columbia Network

More Coverage
San Francisco. <

Seeking to enlarge its audience by
presenting a program of wider ap-
peal, H. Sutliff Tobacco Company
has dropped.Gene Sullivan's 'Sports-

man's. Corner' in favor of a new
quarter-hour weekly show entitled
'Time Out with Doug Montell,' which
is. released. Thursday, nights at 8:30

over KGO, San Francisco.

,

Sullivan. A fish and game author
ity, has a large following among rod
and gun experts, but Montell covers
all types of sports in his talks, spe
cializing in 'inside' stories of person
alitieS and events. >

Advancing in Cleveland
Cleveland.

Ed Wynn and Erno Rapee received
plenty of. bally on their Expo ap
pearance dates here. Herb Devins,
formerly with NBC, now with J.

Sterling Getchell, came in ahead of
Wynn arid, set everything, from
presentation of the keys to the city

by Mayor Burton • to a Plymouth
•parade.

. Ed Ingle of. News Features, Inc.,

another former NBC. press man, did
the footwork for Rapee, setting the
conductor for., a number of broad
casts arid in a bally spot at the or
chestra shell with Wynn.
' Johnny Johnstone, of WOR,
stopped off .from NAB convention
trek to line up Great Lakes orches-
tra ' and band .concerts .for MBS
V?GAR . here, which uses Mutual
programs as well as/ those ,of the
NBC blue web; .will handle shows
from this end. .'

s

with graft from gamblers and boot-

leggers a big stir was created lo-

cally. Civil Service Board had a
hearing to air the charges.
Result was that WBRC dramatized

the closing session. Under direction

of Dud Connolly, several members
of the staff, including a stenographer,

took down testimony and color high

Rights. Less", than an hour after the

tearing had closed station was on
the air with the .dramatization.

Pep Feed
San Antonio.

One of the first acts of KTSA, re-

cently purchased by Hearst, toward
getting in good with the community
under its new ownership, was a feed
to pep up the San Antonio Missions
ball team.
Local nine this year reposes in the

basement of "the Texas League, so
the feed ,was labeled a 'mid-season
pep luncheon.' Charlie Casper,
sports broadcaster for the station,

acted as m.c, with the mayor and
other bigwigs in attendance. Session
was aired in toto.

Horse arid Buggying
Buffalo.

Joe Wesp, ironic commentator va-
cationing from his chores at WBEN,
is .. broadcasting anyway. Stunting
fpr the Buffalo Evening News;, he's
driving a- stage coach through west'
ern .New York towns, writing daily
humorous article oh adventures for
the paper,.and broadcasting intermit
tent short?wave relays from the vari
oris towns through a portable trans
mitter. • George Russell Torge along
to announce.

AN MCA
Orchestra

NOW
SHOW BOAT, CLEVELAND'

Mgt.j 8. K. KCSHNEB ,

IV
v.

i:
'

METRQFOI-ltfAN, BOSTON,
' WEEK JULY 24 '

.dot* Dlrerflop. ' H'KRMAN HRHNIB,
' I6l» llroadwar, New Vork

DON NORMAN
Chicago's Ueadi no.

. NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OILrQ MATIC

^
. Will Week)

Tei. Superior tSW, OlilCAGO <

. It's the Heat
. Washington.

Another - of those heat stunts, sub
scribed to by a Washington ice com
pany, last week stripped .five pounds
off .jGo'rdori ('Questioiimark') Hitteri
mark, m.c. .for, a local transmitter.
Muffled in a lumberjack's woolen

macklriaw, firemen's boots', fur hat
and fur .cbvyboy chaps, Hittenrhark
steamed for 15'. minutes onj a down
town sidewalk . while sweltering
pedestrians watched ' him - scramble
eggs on the pavement With the
mercury at 108 degrees, the 'm.c>
came near passing out during the
broadcast.
While ice coriipany phones started

ringing , with orders for boxed ic

cubes. Hittenmark was revived at
the studios where he weighed in at
five pounds under the pre-broadcast
figure,

Showman's Station

New York City.-

. Continuing to issue sales booklets
on the. stations it represent* E. Katz
Special Agency has turned out '

;

brochure on WHN, New York, lab
eled 'Station of Stars.'
Booklet builds up WHN as a show

manship station through its affilia

.tion with Metro->Goldwyn-Mayer and
the Loew theatre circuit.

.
Fast Dramatizing

•

v
> Birmingham. •

\ When £ police captain charged that
his superior officers were, infested

plays to .be presented on Union Col-

lege Campus, a wire was hooked
into Gov, Herbert H. Lehman's
summer home at Purchase, N. Y, to

pick up bis talk. Dr. Dixon Ryan
Pox, president of Union, introduced
the Governor. Excerpts from 'Mac-
beth' by a company of 10, with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles D. Coburn as stars,

Tired
San Antonio.

KMAC has made use of the back
end of the Ten Cent Taxicab Co.'s

fleet to ballyhoo the show that it's

running for the transportation outfit.

Each cab is equipped with a tire

cover which reads, 'E. D. Hensley
and his Possum Hunters, KMAC, 7
p.m. daily' and is illustrated with,

a

group of musicians.
Program is a 12-piece hillbilly

combination.

Contrast

Charlotte, N. C.
Neat piece of showmanship was

the contrast shown in radio equip
ment in connection with the dedi
cation on the new studios arid offices

of WBT.
As a part of the program, the first

microphone used by the station when
it went on the air in 1920 was set up,
and for a moment was used to pick
up the program, contrasting with the
high velocity mikes now in use.
The old home-made carbon mike

looks something like a rusty, coffee
can -with, a sink drain attachment
at one end, strung up with a lot of
rubber bands. But it carried the
program, after a fashion.
With a dramatic throwing of a

switch, the dedication program
swung from 193S radio to 1921, and
back.

' Dlsa and Data
San Antonio

To help sponsors select a program
fitted to their product on the basis
of past experience, WOAI has begun
a file of sponsor reference sheets.
These are mimeographed forms, giv-
ing

.
case histories, and incorporate

such info as product, length of cam
paign, program, distribution, mer-
chandising and sales promotion, re
suits, etc.

1 Photographic Boff
New York.

Since winter Bob Taplinger has
been waiting to get a mugging of
Red Nichols with a sunset included
Wanted to tie up his client with
'natural' caption. Idea realized last
week, and CBS will issue the phiz
through its press bureau.
Has Red Nichols in a sailboat with

old sol backgrounding. Picture
tagged 'Red Sails in the Sunset'

WJR'S $285,000 NET

FOR 1ST SIX MONTHS

Detroit, July. 21.

Showing increased profit of $04,-

and with Douglas McMullen of the 000 for six months ended June 30,

WGY Players; and Hugh Norton, WJR this week reported a net of

actor with a college group heard $285,516 for the period. Compares
over WGY, in support were pre- with. $220,295 in. 1935. This, year's
sented. '

figure is after all charges, but bfe-

Radio production was arranged by fore Federal, taxes.

Ray Servatlus of WIBX, Utica, who Total sales for past six months
is giving a course in script writing were $6G0,553, compared with $503,-
and studio technique at the Institute

fl
«7 a vear aBO

of the Theatre, correlated with the
8d7 a year ag0*

Mohawk Festival. Clayton Hamil- «„„„*.n,|iwllu m ,M(. n,:(i1 nh:i,
ton, who had been lecturing at the Conrad Tbibault guests w^h Phda-

institute, who gave a Sunday evening delphia orchestra at Robin Hood Dell

talk, open to the public, on Richard Aug. 1

Brinslev Sheridan (The Rivals' is

next week's bill), closed the broad-

1

cast. It ran 33 minutes. /
Last Mimmer the -radio exploita-

tion was conducted on a weekday
]

night

Saved by Wax
Kansas City,

WHB aired a portion of Chamber I

of Commerce and" Traffic Club
luncheon from Muehlebach hotel,
which was held in connection with|
Railroad Week, Feature was an ex-
change of messages over a 7,000-
mile telegraph circuit between Roy I

B. White, Western Union prexy, and
company officials.

Commercial commitments kept
WHB from miking principal speaker,
Harry G. Taylor, chairman Western
Association of Railway Executives,
but station mastered the situation by
piping Taylor's speech to its record-
ing lab and aired the wax job later

|

in the day.

Presents

Truckin'
Omaha.

Central States Broadcasting Sys-
tem, comprising KOIL, Omaha, and
KFAB and KFOR, Lincoln, has gone
in for showmanship with a mobile
broadcasting unit. Company has
secured a light truck of new model
and outfitted it with short wave,
broadcaster and receiver. Truck is

hauled about town and country for
nearby events of importance, mostly
in behalf of the company's news de-
partment and has now turned Emmy
Smith, the Omaha 'man-on-the-street'
into the man-on-the-road. Mobile
unit eliminates many remote lines
and makes -almost any outdoor event
easily accessible to broadcasting.
Technical work on the unit is

handled by . Mark Bullock and Al
Bates of the Omaha staff. . Bullock
serves as driven and operator of the.

truck, with Bob Cunningham and
Smith handling the announcing.
Truck has a few trick contraptions,
such as a trap door in the hood
through which the announcer can
stick his head and see what is going
on while the truck is iri action.
On' the strength of the truck station

has received some exclusive broad-
casting rights, notably the Western
amateur golf tournament. Crew took
the unit to Chicago for the NAB con-
vention for exhibition purposes.

SATURDAYS
10-11 P.M., EDST
WORLD'S LARGEST

|

NETWORK
•8 STATIONS
COAST-TO-COAST

CBS

RAY
PERKINS

IS AT

The Great Lakes Exposition,
Cleveland* June 24 to pet. 2d

Three Half Hours Weelcly

on WTAM and WLW for

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
Thanks to

NBC Artists Bureau

Wax Works

is

" Boston.
Making good use of the station's

proximity to the American League
ball park, WMEX aired a spot quar-
ter hour man-in-the-stree't program
to get first, hand comments from ball
•fans on the: question, 'What in your
opinion, is the cause of the Red Sox
slump?'
John E. Reilly,

. program director,
conducted the interview in front of
the studio where he could nab ball
fans' just before they reached the
park. •

'

"
•

Airing Campos Shows
Schenectady, N. Y.

For the opener -of six Sunday aft-
ernoon WGY broadcasts by the Mo-
hawk Drama Festival company,, of

Edison Co. is placing a cookery
series, 'Song That Never Will Grow
Old,' on 55 stations through local
dealers. All the dealer is obligated
to pay "for the 13 quarter-hour re-
cordings is $84.50 to cover musical
copyright fees. Cast consists of Reck
and Snyder, vocalists, and Priscilla

Holbrook, pianist. RCA, Chicago, did
the job.

C AH L
H OFF
LUCKY STRIKE
"Your Hit Parade"
WED. 10 p.m. EDST
NSC RED and BLUE

Freltag agency is booking 26 quar-
ter-hour musical shows for PuroiL

'Bill and Ginger' series on WABC,
New York, is being taken off the
wire for Spry by Ruthrauff & Ryan
for placement on WGBF, Evansviile.
and WEBC, Duluth. Contracts call

for 65 programs to be run off within
13 weeks.

.
.(Showmanship being .largely dependent on* stunts,

tie-ups, etc:, in connection with' established holidays
and events, Variety herewith ptesents a calendar for
the month of- August- This- calendar is published
monthly fom - material copyrighted by the .National

Retail Dry Goods Assn.) . .

SPECIAL WEEKS DURING AUGUST:
!No special weeks—of nation-wide observance—are

scheduled for this month.
Of showmanjy interest, however, are the Olympic

Games, held, in Berlin, August 1 to 16.

SPECIAL DAYS DURING AUGUST:
(1) Colorado admitted to the Union, 1876.

(3) Germany declared war on England and France,
1914. '

.

(4) Percy Bysshe Shelley born, 1792.
(6). Birthday of Alfred- Lord Tennyson. 1809.

. (0) Birthday
-

of Francis- Scott Key, 1780.

-(10) Missouri admitted to Union, 182L

(11) Robert Fultdn's steamboat 'Claremont' makes
Hudson trip from New York to Albany, 1807.

(12) Sewing machine patents granted to J. M. Singer
and A. B. Wilson, 1851.

(13) Occupation day in the Philippines.
(15) Opening of Panama Canal, 1914; birthday of Sir

Walter Scott 1771.

(16) Battle of Bennington (celebrated in Vermont).
(17) First Atlantic cable message, 1858.

(26) Nineteenth amendment—concerning woman
suffrage—passed, 1920.

(29) Birthday of Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1809.

MARIE
MARION

(IVY)
ON THE AIK WITH

KEN MURRAY RINSO HOUR
WABC • Tues. - 8:30 P.M.

C II S

J
DIR.: NELSON CLIFFORD

Satis 1001 . 1050 U'way, N. V.

Sales promotion note: On the average, department
store sales in August make up 7% of the year's total;

best sellers being furs, furniture, ladies' coats and suits,

auto accessories, domestics, luggage and blankets. Aug.
Is an important mdnth for introduction of fall fashions,
college, goods, and reduction of Old stock.

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Night,

6 P.M., EDST
For

FEEN-A-MINT
MUTUAL BROADCAST! NC. SVSTKM
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Idea

Although the majority bfpubtisTh.;-

.'ers are in favor of taking the matr

: ier of classification entirely out of

the hands of the membership, they

feel that there ought to be a -wider
• choice of outsiders to choose' from
than has been presented them by the
American Society' of Composers,
Authors and Publisher's. » A letter

• received last week by 1 the publish-

ers from ASCAP suggested that :
E'.

JP. Bitner, John G. Paine and E. G.

'Hills be named as the committee oh
' availability classification. ..

•

•'
: \

i:
' The circular letter, -^h'teli 1 -was

/signatured by Mills, informed /the

: publisher-members of the'7' Sbpiety
- that the present availability coirimit-

'

tee, entirely composed of active pub-
lishers, has become ^sensitive "to the

criticisms of^ partiality levelled- at

•'/them, and tfiat they would like to

get out of the ticklish position by
^.turning over the- ;}oh,.tp men not di-

"'rectly associated with .the . publish*
• ihg business. " The'se^disint'erested

^persons' could; start 'fixing .availabil-i

-ity values with the third quarter of

.11936, and 'they' could select their own
''"Chairman/.

'

"Whether the publishers will react

•favorably to the" three names sub-,

iniitted ' is problematical. Several
pubs have already expressed them"

; selves as strongly opposed to the in-i

elusion of Mills on the grounds that'

the assignment would give -him a'

: Jever th.at ought not be permitted a :

• general manager of the Society. An-
other faction questions- .the designa-

:

.tidh' of Bitner, who', over, two years
...ago,' walked off the ASCAP board
if6llbwlng. bitter disagreements ' with
-certain of his colleague's. . Bitner has
-.been in retirement since Leo. Feist,

•Inc., was taken over . by Jack- Rob-
Jbins and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
•' .Under the new formula for the di-

vision iof publisher royalties, neither

Jthe seniority fund, which consists of

«20%. of the money, available for dis-

'•tribution, nor the. performance fund,

::whjch rates 50% of the total, are

•handled . lnv any ;way/- by publisher
,^etaber$. Each publisher's -share .of

^foiese two funds is determined by-

-definite ' mathematical setups.

$30,000 TAKE

i Music Publishers Protective Asso-;
ciation is this week distributing-

$30,000 which it has collected as

royalty fees, on the recorded li-

braries of NBC, Associated Music :

Publishers, Inc., and the World
broadcasting ' System. These fees,

cover all sustaining and local com-!
mercial rights for ;a six-months;
•period.-

.-' Another substantial payment is due:
from NBC within the next three,

• "weeks.

Fisher Vice Osborne
: Atlanta, July 21. i

First change" of faces at Casa Loma,;
newest nitery here, is slated for-

•Wednesday (2$), when Buddy Fisher]

[supplants - "Will- Osborne's" band.
Wisher, like Osborne, is scheduled for

Ithree weeks.
j WGST and WATL are alternating
•airing programs from Casa Loma. :

. JACK MILLS SAILING

|
Jack Mills is sailing July 29 for a

!six weeks stay in Europe. While
•there, he will establish several new
ioutlets for his catalog and enter into

renewal contracts with his publish-
ing agents.

. Among the countries .Mills will
'visit are France, Austria . and
Sweden..

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most . on the air
around New York', the follow-
ing is the listing, of the songs
most . played on the cross-
country networks last week, in
relative standing, according to
the approximate number of
combined plugs on WEAF,
WJZ and .WABC.
Take My. Heart
Sou Can't Pull the : Wool V
These Foolish Things
Glory of LoVe
On Beach at Bill Bali
Is It .True About Dixie?
When I'm With .You
Crossmatch
There's a Small Hotel
Would You? :

Did. I Remember?
Stompin' at .the' Savoy.

(
Let's ,Sing- Again
No Regrets

''Robins and Roses
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie

' Afterglow •

I'm Hateful' to You
Sing, Sing, Sing /
Without Shadow- of. Doubt •

Am I Asking Too Much
Rendezvous With a Dream
Empty Saddles. ••

You're Not the Kind
Hidden Valley

KNAPP DIES IN

PLANE CRASH

From Beverly -Hills, Calif., to

Beverly, Mass., spelled the tragic

end of Oryille Knapp, ' 28, orchestra

leader and licensed aviation pilot,

who- crashed to his death- in the lat-
ter town July 16. Young Knapp'
crashed from a height of 300 feet at
the Beverly airpor't,; where he had'
been practising^forced landings with
his motor shut off,

A., brother of Evalyn Knapp, . film
and' legit actress, young-Orville came
to attention first- with his broadcasts
from the Beverly-Wilshire ' hotel,
Beverly Hills, being accredited 'in

the show business with creating the
electrical steel guitar chords as an
unique orchestral trademark. It's a
style that has since been adapted by.
others, but it was one of the high-
lights which made the east Orville
Knapp-conscious.

It was thus /that the Music Corp.
of America routed Knapp ' eastward,
finally into the Waldorf-Astoria'
hotel, his first engagement in N. Y.,

and whencr he was slated to return
after a brief interlude in Boston.
Knapp closed at the Waldorf June
3. On May 10 he married Gloria
Grafton, featured in 'Jumbo,' in Har-
rison, N. Y. Knapp made most of

his jumps by plane.

MCA's General Confab
. Chicago, July 21.

Music Corporation of America
bringing in its key execs from all

its offices and outposts this week for

a general meeting on the new sea-

son's set-up. J. C. Stein flitted back
from Coast to chairman the confer-

ence.

Couple of MCA execs skip the

country next month for Europe. Go-
ing with their respective fraus .are

Charlie Miller and Carl Kramer.
For Miller it's biz and pleasure,

while the Kramer couple will stick

to pleasure. Sailing Aug. 5 and will

spend some seven or eight weeks on
the trips.

FERDI '" Who With His Orchestra is Making Vacation
"time Jollier for the Hosts -of Swmgers Who
Are Summering at Salsbury Beach, Newbury-
port, Mass. There, and Via NBC, They Feature:

"Would You" — "Guess Who"
"San Francisco"— "Sing Sing Sing"

"Stompin* at the Savoy"

and from Slifrlej- Trmple-2fl(li Ceritury-Foi "Poor

MUle Itlch Girl," score by Gordon nnd Bevel.

"When I'm With You"—"But Definitely"

"Oh My Goodness"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 ; 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

Prompter of Vallee PJL

In &L $2,000 In Red

;
- St. .Louis, July 21.

Jack Langer, caterer at Mounds
Country Club, Collinsville, 111., near
here, dropped $2,000 prompting p.a:

of Rudy, Valee and. his f7-piece hand
arid entertainers in air conditioned
Municipal Auditorium July 14.

Vallee received $2,750 and rental

q{ convention hall in auditorium was
$650. High temperature kept down
crowd. Langer, however,. expects to

bring another name band to aud. this

year.

.

Wash. Standards

Bureau to Radio

Washington, July 21.

- Old-fashioned tuning-forks will go
out the window • with introduction
next month of ultra-scientific

methods for tuning musical instru-

ments by U. S. Bureau of Standards.
Government's-^super-super labora-

tory, which specializes in everything
from hydraulic engineering to de-
termining a standard size for safety-

pins,', stated last week that, begin-
ning August 29,- it -will' put on the
air a 'test radio broadcast of the
musician's standard 'A' tone of 440
cycles per second.'
• Broadcast' will; be continuous for
two weeks, except from noon to 3:30

p.m.,
.
E.S.T., on Tuesdays, Wednes-

days and Fridays, to give tunesmiths
ample opportunity to adjust their
instruments. . Explaining that- the *A'

pitch will be broadcast on frequen-
cies of 5,000, 10,000 and 15,000 kilo-
cycles per second,' officials pointed
out that old receiving

, sets will not
fec&ve these frequencies,, but that
most of the more modern short-wave
and all-wave receivers will bring in
the signals;

,

Standards .Bureau is asking mu-
sicians to write in 'reporting on the
reception and expressing their ideas
pf. the usefulness of such broadcasts.'
Depending on- results of the two-
week experiment, 'later arrangement
may- be made for regular airing of
the standard pitch.

Both Sides Rest in Song-Shark

Trial; Cohen Claims Tyro Lyrics

MS

Too Ancient

Washington, July 21.

Shakespeare, Kipling and
Joyce Kilmer don't cut any. ice

with a 1936- model Hollywood
tune-smith.
Quizzed about his- song serv-

ice, which is threatened with,
disbarment from the mails on
fraud charges, Henry R; Cohen;
author of 'Canadian Capers,' last*

week told a postal inspector he!
was acquainted with the mel-
ody but not the lyrics of 'Trees'

or 'Road to Mandalay.'. Then he
went on to explain that a song-
poem—entirely different frotn. a
poem—has no value without a
melody.
'Would you say that about

'Who Is Sylvia,' by Mr. Shake-
speare?' inquired postal Solici-

tor O'Brien,'
'I don't know about .him,

;
You're taking me too far back^
Cohen responded.
: 'What studio does he work
for?' inquired Defense Counsel
Donnelly.

ASCAFS 2D M

Janssen Ends Scoring
Hollywood, July 21. .

Washup of scoring for 'The Gen-
eral Died at Dawn' at Par sees Wer-
ner Janssen, conductor, going to Chi-
cago to conduct the Chicago Sym-
phony at Ravenna . Park for a week.
Afterwards he'll go to Europe for

guest conducting engagements.
Director probably will return here

in fall to score 'The Plainsman' for

Cecil B. de Mille. . .

,
Slice-up of the second 1936 quar-

ter's royalty plum by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers accounted for substantial

increases all around. For the writers

the distribution meant a . boost . of

25%, as compared to the payoff. of

the initial 1936 quarter, while the
tilt, in publisher ranks ranged from
14 to 17%,
Class AA writers last week col-

lected $4,000. • The previous .quarter

brought them $3,200 each. For the

Class BB group it was a jump' from
$1,600 to $2,000. Top classification

of publishers this time came in for

dividends which
'

' amounted from
$37,000 to $41,000. .

Collin Quits SESAC

Irving Collin resigned yesterday
(Tuesday) as executive field man-
ager of ' the Society of European
Stage Authors and Composers.

Collin helped to set up the organ-
ization six years ago.

N.Y. Musicians' Anti-Doubling Rule

Stayed Pending Appeal to AFM

New York musicians union's regu-

lation against doubling *>f, instru-

ments was stayed from going into

effect Monday (20) as the result of

an' appeal made ' to the executive

board of the American Federation of

Musicians. Stay was granted pend-
ing action on' a' petition filed at the
eleventh hour by a group of Local
802 members, . .asking that the
measure be declared in violation of

the AFM constitution.

A previous attempt to effect a

repeal of the rule was frustrated last

week, when the opposition couldn't

recruit enough members to get a

scheduled monthly meeting of the
local under way at the Delano hotel.

Those .against the regulation had
hoped to line up enough members to

have it killed before it could go into,

effect Monday.
Advocates of the rule, which bars

a musician' from playing more than
one instrument on an engagement,
had 300 members of Local 802 wait-

ing outside .the m'eeting place. In

the assembly hall were 350 musi-
cians, or 150 short of the required
quorum number. It was the inten-

tion of the pro-single instrumental-
ists to rush the 300 into the audi-
torium in the event a meeting was
called and the repeal measure put
to h vote.

Leaders of dance bands had pre-

vailed upon the members of their

units to attend the meeting and help
kill the regulation, but found that

their saxophone players had in prac-

tically every' instance ignored the

request. It was among these very
saxophonists that the advocates of

the non-doubling regulation devel-

oped their strongest support. To get

to a job, the average sax player to-

day has virtually to hire a truck for

his variety of instruments.

If a leader or employer insists on
having a man play more than a

single instrument he must pay an
extra full salary. This extra money
is to be turned over to the union's

relief fund.

Washington, Jul*. jSL

Initial stanza of government drive
to oust song sharks from the mails
wound up yesterday (Monday), with
both sides resting in the trial of
Universal Song Service, Hollywood,
on fraud charges preferred by the
Post Office Department. Overruling
second defense motion to dismiss
the case, . Acting Solicitor Thomas
Murray granted three,: weeks to ) file

briefs and announced oral argument
will be heard during week of Aug.
10. '

'
'

1
!

. / .'
:

:

Two-week proceeding folded, with
government 'trying to prove testlmo--
nial written by an Indiana woman
praising Universal service was not
justified, but defense trotted out re-
buttal evidence that trie amateur
lyric writer had previously informed
the postal people' she' was Very
grateful' for help given by Cohen's
outfit. Evidence snowed she paid
$104 for two songs, selling orte to :a

Chicago house, which paid her $12.50
in royalties. Woman added that
Cohen, at her - request, returned 10
other poems she .submitted and was
'very kind and courteous -to me.'
.Last, defense' .witness- was - Miss

Edna Mason, Washington woman,
who described herself as a satisfied

client of the Hollywribd-' song doctor
and said she expects tp do soflie

more business, with the nrm. Ex-
plaining she has just received per-
fected copies of -tune, written' to fit

her lyric, she : said she wjll "feel she
got her money's worth as soon as
the number is aired over Coast radio
stations.

Raft of documentary evidence,
tending to show that clients got all

they' paid - for from Universal was
adduced last, week as. the defense
put in its case.'"' Henry R. Cohen,
spark Rlug of the Hollywood flrrri,

occupied the' .center of attention as
he denied he mulcted gullible ama-
teurs who paid $50, a throw to put
his lyrics - in shape for studio use;
Cohen contended he sold

, various
tunes tp Hollywood film' producers
and carried <,out all .promises to cus-
tomers. ; .

Fix Bought 13 Tunes

Principle defense accomplishment
during the week was presentation of
14 sample tunes which had teen
purchased by various studios, for use
in tyusicalsv In thus nailing one of
the government's charges, Cdhen em-
barrassed Lee ZaHler, music director

for Larry Darmour, who sfriick a
blow at the defense by wiring the
postal authorities . Darmour never,

used a Universal song. One of

Cohen's exhibits was letter showing
'Right or Wrong,' serviced by bis

outfit, had .been used in Darmour'fl
'Heir to Trouble,' starring Ken May-
aard and distributed by Columbia.
With much of the cross-examina-

tion devoted to his personal history

and claims that he is internationally-

known hit writer, Cohen jolted the
government' on several occasions.

The proceeding was not entirely

easy sailing for the Hollywood tune
doctor, however, as Prosecutor Wil-
liam C. O'Brien made him writhe
under stiff quizzing, with Cohen
taking refuge in 'I don't recall' an-
swers.
Conceding that his offerings have

been rejected by various firms, in-

cluding Berlin, Famous Music and
Harms, Cohen partially sustained his

claims that songs serviced* by Uni-
versal are assured of consideration

by prominent publishing houses
when he submitted a letter .from
Remick. asking him to 'send them
along,' another from ' Abe

.
Lyman

promising to plug Universal num-
bers, and another from Walter
Donaldson saying 'there is'.a field for

your type of work.'
In surprise, move to break down

(Continued on page 4B) >

Whose Orchestra Is One of the Reasons Why
Chicago Is the Capital of "Hot Spots." Via
WBBM and the CBS Network the Mills

Musickers Make Melpdie6 More Listenable
and Danceable. Hear Them Play:

"DID I REMEMBER?"
(From thu WGM Production "fluzy")

*

"I'M AN OLD COWHAND
(From the Rio Grande)"

King ('((rvtiy'H KtiiFaCimiil 1IH f 11)111 the I'm amount Flcture

"Rhythm on the Range"
"LET'S SING AGAIN"

"YOU"' "SUMMER HOLIDAY"
"WHERE THERE'S YOU THERE'S ME"

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY

BILLY

NEW YORK



4ff VARIETY

Another London Publisher Pass

BBCs Smug Attitude on Song Plugs

M BIIC
Music /Vote*

Wednesday, Juty 22, 1936

London, July, 6.

. Editor, Variety: .»

Just read your article In July. 4th

'

issue entitled 'So You think You

Got Trouble.'

It is perfectly correct what Jimmy

Campbell says. With a lew excep-
tions, me B.B.C, as a -whole has not

the slightest idea what the public

wants in regard to popular music,

and it has placed it in the hands of

mostly sophisticated bandleaders
who cater tpx. the West End audi-

ences. Also it is a well known fact

among those who know the music
business that the type of song the

masses like lias to go over the air

. for a considerable period before it

breaks, .or becomes known. Over
here, the bandleaders drop a number
after three to four , broadcasts—just

at the time when the public would
like to hear, it again, and is begin-

ning to like it

I have noticed that in your coun-
try songs that are favorites become
the best played tunes and remain so
for a considerable period, and much
longer than in. this country.

' I 'have only been to New York
once, among the publishers, and
bandleaders, and my experience was
that there was a very good under-
standing, between both. Here, a-

bandleader considers 'it the greatest

favor in the world if he includes a

publisher's number, even; if only

once. He absolutely forgets that both

are essential to one another and that

he has been placed in his unique «nd

paramount position by the B.B.C. .

Another filing is that it is most

unusual for a bandleader to call at

the office of a publisher over here.

The publisher's contact men. have to

hang about for an hour or so at a
hotel, waiting to see the man he
wants, and then he often is told that

he cannot see.him, and has to go on

to the next, and so on. *

As Mr. Campbell says, Eric

Maschwitz is one of the tew who
seem to understand, but one or two
others are beginning to see daylight,

such as Philip Brown, who is in

charge of outside broadcasts and
Paul Askew who controls studio

broadcasts.

The "special arrangement* racket

is absolutely killing the business and
costing the amalgamated publishers

about *a00.O» a year. Most of the

'specials' are not nearly so good as

the '•commercials.' They ate often

rushed through overnight and con-

sequently scrambled, and just be-

cause it is a "special,' the bandleader

plays it. I leave, you- to guess the

reason why.' ;

Consequently, unless the B.BJC
keeps a certain, amount .of control

over the bandleaders' programs, and
at the same time, in exercising the
supervision, realizes the type of song
the masses want; the musk industry

will fail and end up by 1»ing in.

the hands of just one or two people,

which of course .would be fataL

Also, if the B.B.C. wishes to dictate

to the Bandleaders about their pro-

grams, they should pay the bands
more for their broadcasts.

MACMKLODIES, LTD.
, F. McMillan,

. Managing Director.

>x<r

ANDY SANNELLA
and Hit NBC Orchestra

- an th« &£, Delaware

b*w featuring

"HIDDEN
VALLEY"

' Vtmn the Universal "Picture

*T5io na»tom 'Slder*

SAM FOX
PIBE.ISHWG COMPANY

: i : s r- Avt k1

'j

i

RUSS MORGAN
nnd his

Hotel Blltwora Orchestra
New York City

features

"LOVE WILL TELL"
"SING, BABY, SING"
"YOU TURNED THE
TABLES ON ME"

IVen tbe SDUt Centnry-Fox
MmIchI Kxtrmvaganza

«MNa, BABY,. SING"

T MOVIETONE
M!JS!C CORPORATION

• (\M rr i. ..<.•' J..S'. -.C •

>i~.C £UT'i AVENUE.

~ n r. vv v c ci k

SMraer- Clare and Harry Akst

penned Ave numbers for next Jane

Wither* starrer at 2Mh-Fox. Songs

are Uncle Tom'* Cabin Is a Road-

house,' " 'Pickaninny m the Cotton)'

There's Nothing So Nice As Ances-

tors,' '.Raise a Julep' and 'Clirabin'

the Golden Stairs.*

estants Rest

Jaei Stern and Harry Tobias have
penned four numbers fpr 'Devil oh
Horseback' for ' George Hirliman.

Titles are *So Divine,' "The love "Fi-

esta/ *Oh, Bella MSa,* and 'OiA of the

Hills.' Sam Fox will publish.

Mills Mnslc, Inc., has sold the

British rights of 'Shoe ShineBoy' and-

An Old Saddle For Sale' to Law-
rence Wright, and the French rights

of Tormented' to Francis, Day &
Hunter.

Jam Garter brings his band Into

the St Francis Hotel, San Francisco,

for three weeks in September.
Meanwhile, Carl Ravazza will barn-
storm up and down California.

Ray Noble sails for England July
29 for a four-week vacation. He is

due back in the Rainbow Room,
Radio City, in October.

' Xavler Cagat opens at the Mark;
Hopkins, San Francisco, August 17,

after « month's engagement at the
Trocadero, Hollywood.

Roaaell cletfing Iferry-Go-
Round Waltt* as feature number for
Paramount* 'Champagne Waltz/

u
HEYMAN-SCHWAMZ'S POHS

^'Edward Heyman has' been signa
faired', by Radio to do the lyrics on
the 'next JLily Pons picture, leaving
for the coast immediately. Music
by Arthur Schwartz, already in Xi.A,

Deal for Heyman was set by John
J, Wildberg, Herman's attorney,! and
Jack Bobbins.

Ayaloa Bay* at Fairmontfs Circus
Lounge, Frisco, lined up for new
Hal Roach film in September.

Alfred Newman, United Artists

music head, on loanout to score
20th-Fox's 'Ramdna.'

Harold Arlen and E. Y. Harburg
assigned .to numbers for 'Golddiggers

of 1937' at Warners,

Xavler Cugni'a rumba band moves
into Mark Hopkins Hotel, San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 17.

S TEARS FOE SOrTOWRITEES
i

' Hollywood, July 21.

Emanuel Cohen's Major Pictures
have signed Arthur Johnston' and
Johnny Burke as a songwriting
team. '

'

They're set for five year*. •

(Continued from page 47)
p

defense," postal prosecutor trotted

out Edward Murphy, copyright ex-

pert from Warner Bros. New York
office, to challenge claims of friendly

relations between Universal and
Warners. Murphy was tossed

around, however, by Horace Don-
nelly, Jr., defense counsel, who drew-

an admission that Harold Bateford

'told me to answer questions and
volunteer no information.'

Admitting that W3. used Cohen's

Canadian Capers' at one time,

Murphy claimed to be familiar -with

every piece of mnslc ever used by
the studio but had a hazy memory
when asked for details about songs

in various pictures. Donnelly ques-

tioned Murphy' intensively about

identity of Al Jolson's melody-con-

cocter. Donnelly sought to give im-
pression that Cohen ghosted for

'Jazz Singer' and has collaborated

with Irving Caesar in perfecting

tunes popularized by Jolson.

Considerable comedy lightened the

long sessions, with Donnelly and
O'Brien, post .office solicitor, swap-
ping bitter comments about each
other, and Cohen dodging questions

about his song service, with the ex-

planation that *I have a lot of

melody going through my head and
no room for figures.' Out-of-ttme

piano, brought into the hearing room
for demonstrations by defense 'and

Government as to merits 'and de-

merits of song service, hits, took an-

other beating, -with the P. O
solicitor and Cohen singing a blood-

curdling duet at one point in the

proceedings. '

tJ.'s Installment Flan
Fact that customers of Universal

were permitted to pay on the in-

stallment plan was brought out by
defense counsel, who offered proof

that a Maryland amateur had paid

her $50 in amounts as small as $1,

over a 10-month period. To further

prove his liberality* to clients,

Cohen claimed that he often made
refunds to 'needy' amateurs, if they

were not satisfied with the revision,

but 'if I thought they were intelli-

gent and could afford it, no.'

Glimpse into the mental equip-

ment and song-writing capabilities

of some of Universal's clients was
given in the reading of letters and
lyrics submitted. One customer,

worrying over $50 fee, wrote -Cohen

ttiat her family had lost real estate

worth $85,000 and that 'it; looks as

though our. $400,000 fortune would
be swept away.' Typical lyric read
at the hearings was*.

1 WANT *TOr»
When lonely nights from days reveal

That my heart you can only heal,

Like fire kinderling in my heart

I want you. I want you—only you.

tl6n, ' He said, however, that by an
'available; staff' he meant friends

high up in the music-writing field

who were always ready -

to help out
gratis. When O'Brien asked him for

names, he again answered 'I can't

remember,' . 'You'd remember if

Irving Berlin had helped your, the

P. O. attorney insisted. 'I don't

know/ Cohen said.

Government also came down hard
on the radio broadcasts Cohen has
been giving over KNX and KTMJ,
Los Angeles, over which tunes sent

in by his clients are aired, AU num-
bers submitted to Universal have
been broadcast during the past five

years, Cohen said,—the purpose be-
ing to interest possible buyers as.

well as to advertise the service. Out'

of 3,700 .
songs submitted, only one

number has been sold as a result of

the broadcasts, the song service

chief admitted. 'And you still call it

a valuable service to your clients?',

O'Brien snapped, 1 do,' Cohen re-

plied.

lay Mills band at the Colony Surf
Club, West Bnd,.N. J„ for the sum-
mer.

. For 12 years Billy Mayhew has been married to Mrs. Margaret Konig
Mayhew, potent Democratic femme politico in Baltimore. Daughter of the
late Congressman George Konig, she always proved highly newsworthy,
whether she was battling tor a seat in the city council or just stumping
for another member of her party.
Meanwhile, general public scratched pates and wondered about the «Mrs.'

label. .No one outside couple's immediate circle of friends ever knew of
her husband's identity. Fact was he split his time pounding piano in
various bands around Balto and in running his large farm few miles out-
side town. Then he wrote a song called It's a Sin to Tell a Lie.'

It achieved hit rating, Mayhew hit the headlines and got a week's book-
ing (current) at the Hipp, Balto. And since he hit prominence the missus
hasn't made the hews columns once, save for one photo showing him
knuckling the keyboard with her as his audience.

Yet, last February, Mrs. Mayhew got Gov. Harry Nice and Mayor
Howard Jackson of Balto to wire Kate Smith asking her to warble the
song for a sendoff plug. This is credited with being the snowball that
became the avalanche. And, also, while the Hipp management this week
boasts how much Mayhew is meaning at the wicket due to his presence
on stage, far from discounted are the three special large-scale parties
coming down on as many nights as representatives from as many po-
litical organizations. The parties are coming to see Billy Mayhew, as a
salute to Mrs. Mayhew.

Billy Mayhew's "It's a Sin to Tell a Lie' Is that Baltimore musician's
first pop song, and a hit for Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble. Has sold
225,i00> copies so. far.

Although a current number, it's two and one-half years old, having been
plugged by Mayhew via. American Legion bands in Balto since 1933. One
of the D-.D-G roadmen was attracted to it hus and the firm took it over in
January.

John Scott Trotter, Jr., Charlotte, N. C, arranger and pianist, Is arrang-
ing the musical scores for Bing Crosby's newest picture, ."'Pennies From
Heaven.' The musi-coroedy is based on an original story by Jo Swerling.
Music is by Arthur Johnston, with the lyrics by Johnny Burke.
Trotter was at the U. of .North Carolina with Hal Kemp, another'

Charlotte musician, and other Carolina boys who formed the Hal Kemp
orchestra. He resigned from the Kemp outfit several weeks ago. His
present assignment marks his first feature picture arrangement.

Month of August will find one of the band leader partners of Words Sc

Music, Inc., off the air altogether and the other four without a regular
sustaining release.

Vacationer-to-be is Fred Waring. Guy Lombardo, Abe Lyman and Jack
Denny will all be out playing one-nighters, while Paul Whiteman will
reach the loudspeakers through his Sunday commercial (Woodbury soap)
over NBC.

Vincent Lopez Is still paying off Manager Atkinson, of the Ambassa-
dor hotel, N. Y., as a result of the deal year back when the maestro
bought off his contract with Gene Getger for $50,000. Sum was advanced
by Atkinson, who was then managing director of the St. Regis hotel,
W. Y* where Lopez was then employed,

When birds cuddle at the end of day
And the fairies start their moonlight

pi«y,
'

Like fire kinderling in my .heart

I.want you. I want you—only you.
Cbarns

With you In my arms among the
trees

Caressing you by the gentle breeze,

The stars looking down on your
smile.

The themes of your love In my heart
beguile,

You can hear my heart saying all

the time:
When Lonely nights' from Days re-

veal, etc.

Quizzed about the lyric, Cohen
said "right there is a very pretty

poem, but for a popular song it

needs revision. That man has ideas

and those ideas should be developed.'

Cohen scored again when, in

answer to charges that Universal
numbers were "very asinine,' nu-
merous current song hits' were" in-

troduced, and the lyrics read aloud.

'Ise .a-MugghV. '—the 'uh-uh,. wo'of-

woof.: song—* *Rhythm Cocktail,'

'Cabbages and onions hurt my sing
ing tones, I like bananas because
they have jio bones,' and other sillies

were introduced to prove popular
numbers can be 'completely non-
sensical.* Later in the hearings
Cohen remarked indignantly 'If you
can put over songs like *Uh, uhl
seven, eight, Woof-woofl' you can
put over anything...my songs are
far superior*
Universal's come-on pamphlet

took a bad beating, when O'Brien
cross-examined Cohen on indiscreet
promises made in advertising mat'
ter. Prosecution hammered away
happily at a quote from the booklet
which told prospective customers
'We have available a staff of song
writers second to none.' Cohen al'

ready had testified that be wrote
almost all the music for lyrics sen!;

in and that his staff was composed of
two assistants, and he admitted $hat

. Universal was a three-man institu-

TKE BEST IN MUSIC

RAY BLOCH
and His

Kreugar Baer Orchestra
Over the €B8 N«t«Nk Tt*tmn>

|

Xfceae Hit*

3nat Released

"BYE BYE BABY"

"THESE FOOLISH

THINGS REM1IB ME
OF YOB"

"MY FIRST THRILL"

"I'M JUST BEGIN-

Hlllfi TO CARE"

SiTTir in the SARD
A-SUH1IN'

"

"IT AIN'T RIGHT"

"THE MARTINS ANB
THE COYS"

"ROBINS and ROSES"

HARRY ItHK O P M-
IRVING BERLiM'Nc

7<79 - 7 TH AVC . N-Y-C

II

^7

'XAVJER CUCAT
and Mia Orchestra

tt tht Tnoidir* In HdlywMl will fM«
tart fnd A*tabYf nm hit **n«t

"I'LL NEVER LET

"WE'LL REST AT THE
END OF THE TRAIL"

"THE BOSTON TEA
PARTlf"

"I MET
MY WATERLOO"

(Down by the Beautiful Boa)'

LOU BRING
and His Orche*tra

at the Balnbnvr Grill tn Itndlo
City, New York, features

he hHfl

1

**ME AMD THE
MOON"

"THE STATE OF
MY HEART"

"WCKORY^DICKORY*
POCK"

"SUNSHINE AT
MIDNIGHT"

SANTLY BROS.JOY, INC.
1619 BBO/SCW/BY- N-Y'C-
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s Casting Difficulties

On Napoleon Convinces Equity

To Ease Up On Alien Rules

.Equity has decided to make'• its

alien actor rule more elastic, ac-

cording to two recent concessions

made by the council. Requirement

is that foreign players must lay off

'six months between engagements.

When it was shown by managers

fliat : exceptions would expedite

production, the rule was -waived,

however;;

Max Gordon appeared before,

Equity and, secured an exception

in the case of Maurice Evans, ' an

itaglish player, cast for his fortb>

taming 'St Helena.' . Manager de-

clared that, three selections for the

lead were sought, but all of them

tied, tip by coast contracts. Gordon,

pointed out that casting 'Helena'

under the alien rule was next to.

Impossible iecause of Hollywood.

-Evans was ineligible under the

Tilie* Gordon said that the' case in-

volved 30 people and he could not

Ke Ivdw the' Napoleon piece would

reach the boards with its- proper

playing: strength without Evans. Lat-.

ter i* stated to have expressed pref-

erence for stage appearances and de-

clined a number of attractive studio

offers*

Hollywood

Gordon also explained the Holly-

wood situation as far as 'Helena' was
concerned. He successively in-

terested Paul Muni, Edward G.

.Robinson and Claude Bains, he said.
' All three expressed themselves as

liking' the part but, before contracts

Were signed, coast commitments- In-

terfered.

Evans appeared . in support of

Katharine Cornell in 'Juliet* and,

more recently, with the same star in

/St Joan.'

Another exception was made,
Whereby Lili. Valente will be per-
mitted to appear in, "Marie Bachkirt-
eeff/ a drama with a Parisian back-
ground 'to be produced by. Bushar
and Tuerk. Miss Valente brought
the play to the attention of the
managers and, while she made no
request for exemption from the six

month' rule, they thbught she was
entitled to appear in the play. Act-

. ress appeared in 'Bitter Stream' dur-
ing the past season. Figured that
the scheduled time of presentation

\
would be within six weeks of the six

I'.montH pause expiration, with mana-
~ gers indicating they would delay the
,show until then, if necessary. Bal-
ance of the cast will therefore be

-under salary quicker.
Council was advised that the Brit-

ish Labor Board makes similar ex-
ceptions for aliens in renewing per-
mits as required after each .six week
period.

'Competitor*

Spencer Bettleheim, who has
the Lyceum, N. Y., under lease
as prez of the Lyoo Corpora-
tion, opened an office in the
theatre, although treasurer of

the Music Box.
On the wall of his new office

is a' photo of Sam H. Harris -in-

scribed: To . Spencer, my com-
petitor, with luck.'

WATTS SET AS

TRIB'S DRAMA

CRITIC

Richard Watts, Jr.. has signatured

a new contract with the N. Y,

Herald-Tribune in which he is des-

ignated as the dramatic critic, thus

ending a long-standing Tumor situa

tion in New York's newspaper and
theatrical corner. . Watts was the

paper's .film critic for the past few
years and was known to want the

spot left open by the. death of Percy
Hammond, but it took the paper
about two months to -decide, making
for much talk. Great deal of this

caused, naturally, by the fact that

the newspaper was in no hurry to

make appointments' since the sum-
mer season meant no real need for

a drama commentator.
With Watts moving over to drama,

Howard Barnes replaces him as film

critic. Barnes was the Hammond
second-stringer on drama, with

Howard Drake now getting that spot

on a natural move-up and Mar-
guer.'te Talezaar staying as is on

second string films.

Paper was playing with the

thought of having Watts head criti-

cism for it on both films and legit,

as done by most dailies outside of

N. Y., but decided this was imprac-

tical in New York, especially when
the season is in full swing. Watts,

while film critic, frequently devoted

a goodly portion of his space to legit.

ACTRESS DIES FROM

BEAUTY SHOP BURNS

Odets Finishes New Play,

Returns to H'wood Later

Hollywood, July 21-.-

; Clifford. Odets has pulled out for
! New York- yVith a new:play tucked in
• his.weskit. Departure followed com-
,1*tion -of 'The General' Died at
Dawn' at Paramount.
Agreement is that Odets will re-

turn to studio here in fall to write
.one screen adaptation.

Scenic Men Set *

New Broadway, productions con-
tracted for fall showing, so far as
"scenic designers are concerned, in-
cluded .Sam Byrd's 'White Man,'
"with Nat Karson designing; ' Max
Gordon's 'Othello,' with Robert Ed-
mond Jones set, and Sam Harris'
'Stage Struck,' with Donald Oens-
lager.

Production schedule . for United
Scenic Artists No. 820 is way behind
so far as its season is concerned.
Jhis )S scheduled from Jan. 1 to
Dec. 3L

Performers, It Seems, Can't

Even -Take Vacations

Away from Stage—Gives

Grumbling Showmen an
Argument

EQUITY ANGLE :

Sam Byrd. New Actor-Manager,

Prepares Big Battle at Atlanta Cn

Nix of Play on Racial Grounds

Priscilla Knowles, who was se

verely burned in a beauty parlor at

Broadway and 46th St., N. Y.,

died Wednesday (15) at the Roose

velt hospital. Cause of death was

stated to be septic poisoning.

Character actress, 50, toured in 'To

bacco" Road.' ' She had taken a pic.

ture test and. when went to the shop

to have whitening removed from

her hair. While waiting for her

head to dry, she picked up a maga-

zine covered with cellophane. This

ignited in some manner, Miss

Knowles' dress catching fire.
w

She was burned from the waist

down. After eight days in the hos-

pital she was reported out of dan-

ger. Infection suddenly developed.

Management of the shop declare*!

the actress was smoking a cigaret

at the time. She denied th-.t to

Charles Solbo, an attorney, and was

corroborated by a gisl friond.- No
affidavits were made and it is im-

probable that damages will be

sought.

Miss Knowles, wed to John W.

Bennett of Ardmore, Pa., had played

Shakespearean and stock parts, also

in 'The Spider,'. 'Aloma, of the South

Seas,' 'Abraham Lincoln,' etc..

By JACK PULASKI
There are around 1.000 actors ap-

pearing In the sucks at this time,

according to estimates. A ma'terial

percentage are biding in the woods
because of summer necessity. Other's

are there for vacation, or change of'

pace, but the indications are that
plenty of players flock wherever
plays are because actors just have
to act.

Number of instances, early in the
rural season, evidenced the fact that

a number of actors who had just

quit Broadway because the leads or
they themselves wanted to rest, were
immediately enrolled in the hick
lists. That was- cause for some
squawking among showmen that,

sans such eccentricities, at least

some attractions could have re-

mained on the main-stem boards
through most of the heated period.

Name, players heading casts in the
summer spots are greater in number
as the rural drama progresses. That
is a break for the woods irnpres-

sarios but the better-knowns are
making rather a .good thing of it,

too. Names have been booked in so
many country show shops that they
virtually haver- built up routes for
themselves, keeping occupied until

the new season swings in. There is

little or no complaint from such
quarters as regards hardships in the
makeshift theatres. '

, .

52 Recognized
Of the total number of listed straw

hats there are 52 recognized by
Equity as being professional stocks
and approximately 500 actors on the
association's books are so employed.
More than 30 have filed bonds to

pay minimum salaries under the
Summer rules and about 10 are
exempted because of the standing
for reliability established over many
seasons, There are half a dozen or
so who are operating under board
and lodging conditions, plus some
weekly allowance.
All the others are -rated as ama-

teur organizations. Some are not
strictly so, but are so inaccessible

that a thorough check is difficult

Most of the outfits operating in the
east are going along according to the
rules. Salary is $40 minimum for
seniors and $25 for juniors, as with
regular legit, attractions. In the
sticks, however, it is permitted to

use locals or amateurs, called job-
bers, who may be engaged for not
more than two consecutive weeks
and not more than three weeks dur-
ing the summer. Outfits which are
within 50 miles of New York must
be 100% Equity.
Class B in the. summer stocks per-

mits players to work for board and
lodging; , but - they must be. paid at

least $5. weekly.. That- sum is set for.

petty "expenses. 'B» it L. applies , to

stock • revivals only ; and such casts

are not permitted to . try out . new.'

i plays—the lure of many who have
entered the country lists as- mana-
gers.

Regular Stock

Regular stock conditions apply to

the A outfits, six players to be cm-
ployed regularly but with the con-
tractual two weeks notice clause for

replacements and cast changes fdr

new. show trys. • ,

This is the first summer season
that Equity has attempted to* con-
trol' the sticks by liaving the rural

showmen guarantee performance oi

salary rules.' It is claimed that
there is an increase £>l 300% of

bonded companies over the number
of last summer.
While there seems to be a large

number of summer spots the total

does not compare with the number
of stocks which, formerly operated.
There were nearly 200 stocks

H'wood Runaround

Theatrical -attorneys as

. pseudo-sources of bankrolls for

legit production is. seen by
Some Hollywood-baiting pro-
ducers as one means to offset

the Dramatists' Guild restric-

tions on film financing.

Already there are a couple" of

. suddenly affluent lawyers who
represent mysterious b.r.'s for

- new plays. That the guesses
' point to : a Hollywood source

. for the funds isn't particularly

surprising.

REBUILDING OF

Actual reconstruction of .
the .Cen-

ter stage for the 'White Horse Inn'

began, this past week,, with the

theatre's sides .cleared and extended
into Hie audience proper. At least

20. feet will be available for erecting

scattered village and water scenes

for -the production.'

Physical properties of the house
will -all be done over, according to.

Erik CharelL to represent a Tyrolean-

village, with a- fair set up in the

lobby, a cafe in the basement, and-

a cross-section of a mountain stop-

over flanking the box-office lobby.

Inside, a pine forest effect is to be
installed, with trunks reaching, up-
ward and .-giving an illusion of

height Cloud effects will start from,

the stage and move out -over the/

house.
"

One of the most spectacular spots

in the musical is to be a rainstorm

which is handled with several sets

of water instead of one. A thunder-

storm precedes- this action and also

brings the entire house into play.

A boat ride has the vessel moving
in various- directions throughout, the

musical trip, also sight-seeing busses

and a railroad station, with accom-
panying noises.

U. S. production, stager says, is

being brushed up for the varied

tastes on this side, although based

on the continental ones. Far-reach-

ing distances is the effect most de-

sired, with spires and roofs of hamlet

so constructed as to be dwarfed

in the imaginary altitude.

Fox's Broadway 'Spell'

Hollywood, July 21.

Sidney Fox will go into The Spell*

on Broadway this fall. Charles

Beaharr, her husband, will produce,

having 'obtained- American, rights

from Gilbert Mfller. '

"

Piece, done -abroad, was authored

by Lili Hatvan'y arid adopted ' by

Beahan. It was on Miller's schedule

two seasons ago. .

Sam Byrd, young actor making his

carefully prepared debut as a play-

ing manager, rart into Dixie trouble

last week, although he is a South-

erner himself. Plan to open in 'White

Man* early in the fall at Atlanta was
met with opposition from local

authorities because the play, • by
Samson Raphaelson, has a racial

angle in which Negroes are in-

volved. Georgia date was 1 to have
been followed by bookings in the
Carolinas, prior to Broadway.
When Byrd learned from a repre-

sentative sent to Atlanta that things
looked wet for the presentation

there, he scooted from the Forrest,

N. Y., where he is appearing in

Tobacco Road,' after Saturday <18)

night's performance, and held: a,

council of war. at Wilson, No. Caro-
lina, which is his native:state. Re-
turning Monday he declared he'd

play - Atlanta as scheduled; even i it

he had.to spol the shoWin'a tent ^
Byrd burned over, the attitude ©f

the Atlantans, who told him -there

would be no ground leased i->r the

tent He came back with the threat

to. buy- a plot and call out the

militia to . protect him as a land-

owner,
Seems that they haven't forgotten

the race riot which happened when
'"The Clansman' played Atlanta and
newspaper people advised Byrd the
city "didn't- care to have a repeti-

tion. Attempts of hiV man to reach

Atlanta's Mayor JKeJP were unsuc^
cessfui, it being claimed . that

hizzorier wa» at home, • under the
weather, and couldn't be disturbed.

Yasfare**
.

Young actor-manager answered
the opposition by pointing out 'that

The Green Pastures* played the

South, after some doubt -as to the way
it would be received and, in Atlanta,

grossed $18,060 oh the week/
With: 'Wn^Kilnldenrriteiy bareed

frW 'thit cTty's auditorium," Byrd
sought toibook Erlanger*B for four-

days. • Houjto. manager admitted the

date was open and the show- would

probably, attract good; grosses, but

he would havfrto decline booWn/r

»

drama "with such a racial- angle; lie.

said. According to Byrd one night

in Atlanta was to have been set

aside for Floridiaas and a special,

train was planned' to bring" up
friends, he having been brought'up

in the state and being a graduate ot

the University of Florida. -
.

' Actor^showman sought support 0f

Emory University at Atlanta, which

is said to be endowed by Coca Cola

money, but found the same cpr

position reaction.

Byrd has handed in his notice and

will leave Tobacco Road' at the end

of next week. At that time he will

have pla"ed 1,142 performances .in

the part of Dude Lester. Three

others have a' similar . consecutive

performance, record in the . original

cast, they being, Maude Odell,..Rqth

Hunter -and Edwin Walter, >-

RILEY'S COAST CHORES

'Baby' Nearly Beady

Donald Oenslager will do the sets

for 'Wait for Baby,' Vinton Freedley's

musical now being cast. Constance

Rinlcy is down for costuming,

'Show is- practically ready to- begfr

rehearsals. Freedley office has

been auditioning a gang of- singerb.

through the country at one time, and ] lead

a majority played throughout the

'

year. Yet there is little indication that

when actors grow tired of gazinp,

at the cows and return to Broadway
there v/ill be any more regularly

operated stocks than last season

—

when the number was always less

than 1Q and flirted with zero.

Laurence Riley is remaining on
the Coast for two more months,

working on film script of his 'Per-

sonal Appearance.' He was slated

to return east last week, but Eman-
uel Cohan requested his services for

remainder -of- the summer.
Last act of • Riley's now - play,

'CardbcJsrd Castle/ has still to be

completed. Brock Pemberton will

oroduce' it 'when 'ready." Margaret

Perry, is mentioned for fertnnme

'BABES' FOB B-H
'Babes in Arms' is the title of the

new Richard Rodgcrs-Lorenz Hart

musical, which is due in the fall

under Alex Yokel banner.

Story uses a flock of Juvenile*. •



50 VARIETY LEGITIMATE

Another Headache for Legit Biz— i.- • >.>..,

'It's a new show business* was-
the way the vaudeville.bunch talked-

about the .
cabaretrtheatres when

they first started clicking two- years
ago, and, as. a part of this 'new show
business,' legit managers are looking
askance at the impending growth pf

the elaborate' niteries. • ...

Revue and., musical comedy im-
presarios forsee the handwriting as

regards the proposition of elaborate

variety shows,- in nite club form,
accompanied by a meal,: dancing,

etc* and a gqod-sized check: at,- $10 a

couple. Formerly a rpair of ducats
to a hit: musical comedy cost that

alone; not counting taxis, . dinner,,

perhaps a sandwich after the show,
etc.- Now a couple can have a pretty,

fancy -dinner .,in sumptuous sup*;

roundtngs with > two dance >-bands

blasting- their' hoofing -yen into un-
conscious .and get out- for much less,:

'than that, >,:

Leisurely

The legit- worry comes .from' the
fact '"the •elaborate- niteries in- New
York, . Chicago, and .elsewhere, ap-
parently ignore any patronage con*)

cem over making a theatre curtauv
in time. The manager- takes the-St-

. titude that a leisurely dinner in thei

continental * manner, drinks, the ' en*
tertainmeht provided' on the premv
is3s, the- dance, music and the test,

should fully' satisfy any ..entertain-

ment desires for one night, -
'

,\ ..

'About the only ;thing: left In the

Way of 'entertainment after a sched-'

ulgsuch as : thiB is a film. And- th6i

1935 and 1936 brand of • ftlmusicals

have been no small factor' in pros-^ 1

pective -musical • comedy (
: and revue

plans'; Who can compete with the'

Hollywood brand of musical^offered
at'40o? • .'•».

.
-

-
-

Baltimore,
:
July 21,

. Local little ? theatre group, the
Vagabonds', will celebrate the 20th

year of existence' this autumn. Or-
ganization, . which presents a series

of "six pjays each winter; has been
in ' -continuous operatiqn through -the

doubly decade. Has its-,own theatre,

sited- in a. former stable -and seating

a. bit-more .than 200. r .-i •

• Vagabonds claim to be the, oldest

little theatre group in the country.

Only: one' group antedated 'em, .they

|say—the old: Prbvincetown Players,

Which "disbanded several years ago.

SclmrtzOmnogBacle;

ToB'way in Yiddish

Version of 'Yoshe KaR>'

Maurice Schwartz is coming back
to Broadway and will open in a Shu-
bert house in the fall, playing 'Yoshe
Kalb' in Yiddish, as he played it for

two seasons at.-the..YiddlsfeA^t -The-
atre and since then oii tbur,

;.

.' '

'

He has toured" with the 'show in
England, -France, Holland, Belgium'
and Poland, and two weeks ago
opened at the Burgertheatre in Vi-
enna but gave only one performance.
Schwartz, who is unde- the man-

agement of Edwin A. Relkin, leaves
Europe on August 1.

- Vienna, July 2.
='

- Maurice Schwartz, of -the
,
Jewish-.

•American players, did .something
quite .extraordinary in Vienna. .' He'
told, the audience off.

Schwartz appeared before the
curtain and let loose on the town for
its ' non-interest. This is in part
what:he said: .', •;•••

....
,

•I had thought that despite the
hot .weather, the .Jewish 'population
of , the city, 'pf Vierma

,
wou)d„ fee in-

terested in the play 'Yoshe. Kalb'' and'
our.. American -outfit. But the~the-.

atre is more, than half empty each,
night. ..- We . areA' closing, 'the-, show
earlier than expected. . ,I'm sorry, for
you." '.

.... .... .

':"

.•V. f/'

20-YEAR-OLD LITTLE

THEATRE IN BALTO

1 "As We 1 Forgive OuV 'Debtors^ a

^rania 'pnl.Sam .H,. Harris', production
schedule for some time, is slated for

try-out at the Country 'Playhouse,

Westgbrl Conn'.,' Aug. 3, Dorothy
Hair is mentioned for) the l£ad.' Un-
derstood' that Max dordon, who' was
associated with Harris in several at-

tractions last season; wiUVbe co-pre-

jsenteri *. '•

/ V •• '••

!
Play was authored by Tilman Brei-

iseth. Has to . do with proceedings
during a funeral on a mid-western
'farm.. . .

.'

,

1
;'.

1
.Harris-,is sai^! to have, tied up, three

itheat^s' on
.,
45th '. street!? N, .'Y„ fox,

faU .prenuer.es .of ' 'asj; many, plays.
. 'Stage Door' . has. bee^n'^oitted .for the
;Mus,ic. ^qxt operated .by..Parrw. and'

[Irving.-"Berlin, ' TBe^ Moroscb, and
[Bopth .are, listed .to,' get, 'Night,Must
Fall' . and 'Room,"Service!' (priguaally.

.'Sing. Bfefpre Breakfastf). .Latter two
jboQkings.,may.be switched.,

LEGIT HOUSES

TALK BOOKING POOL

Straw Hats

devolving Sta; i

Dennis, July 21. .-

Raymond' Moore's Cape Playhouse
at Dennis, Cape Cod, now has a re-
volving stage added to its equip-
ment, which was used last week for
Three Men on a Horse.'

Jecl- Harris, who produced 'Spring
Dance' for Philip Barry at- Dennis,
felt the lack of a revolving stage
in that production. .

New Haven, July 21.

New . Haven's ' four straw-hats go
into their fourth week with just so-

so box office records to date. Hot
spell laid 'em low for a while but
an oke, comeback was, noted all

around last week. '•' •

' '
'

' '

'

Three' of'the .spots have been stick-

ing -to' -.establishteoL plays '.but -Stoh'y

Creek is mixing .them arprptetty. welli
.-with ''thtee tryouts'^et'/.-fotf 4he: 'fi«st-

five .rtofks Y*l 'the season;'-' *•»'.«•»••»»*'

Baltimore,
.
July 21.

topks like" a truce is going into

effec^ between the Erlahger'-Pwned
iFord's, sole local UBO house, and "the

;
pair of. iridte

.
legits, Auditorium and

'Maryland, ' operated by Leonard B.
McLaughlip.

'

' Last week John Little, new man-
ager recently .appointed for Ford's
,'to succeed' Harry He'nkle, who re-

'sjighed on June 1 .after' 15 years in

the saddle, visited. McLaughlin and,
after a pow-wow, it was agreed that
;the. UBO spot and rival indie houses
'would swap lobby frames on cpm-
'ing; shows -when-^the fall season gets
under'iway.' Such a thing has never
before happened in Balto, where an-
tagonism has always burned at

white-heat,
'

' 'When the old, Shubert.
;ctr(5uit existed,

1

, before1
-the pooling

iwithr Erlanger's interests formed the
[UBO, both the Auditorium and
IMaryJand were, at one time,'fran-
chis'ed SHubert sites.'

'Not'' as yet* 'consummated, but a
possibility 'is a deal which ' would
create a'working agreement between
the. rivals and cu$ competlsh. By
consulting ' eacH otiier the? intereste
;may

' jockey their bookings to the
(extent that 'when an attraction 'is

playing at one house, the other's'

would- be dark : and vice "versa. It

has been" proven in the past that
Baltimore can't support two legits

simultaneously. Yet, in the past few
years the - fight- has been'' so intense
that "the spots often purposely- op-
posed each other.

Undaunted Str*what

.Nothing. jStopa r the show r.at

Blddie;. .^aqUeljlofa.
' .Mabopac,,

^.'Jt straw hat, not even when
the .liifh^s gp <)ut,. Sev'ete storm
put 'audience and company in,

the darlf,' nut they held put and!
an 8:30 curtain was raised at 10.

Headllgh;ts' of the station'

wagon, which.* was ' backed :to

the barn door were ns'ed'.for

stage lighting. , Kerosene 'lights

used for foots. '

'

MAXINE ELLIOTT

THEATRE, N.

Maxlrie Elliott's theatre, West 39th

street, N. Y., regarded as the finest

house '-on BroadWay-j25 years ago,

has been 1 leased by,' the !WPA- the-

atre project for a year. Rent for the

government's relief shows Is on the
basis of $500 weekly* ,

First, attrac-

tion under
. the

i

pew, aegis 'is 'Melp
Yourself,' moving in from the Man-
hattan, where' it bperieti'last -week. •

I

Theatre! has been -continuously op-
erated by, the Shpberts.on a sharing
basis with, Miss Elliott and George
Ap'pleton represented the actress as
house manager 'until he diecL Some
time after the house was built, it, was
^reported' in show circles that- the.

late J. Pierpont Morgan, Sr., financed
it. That is denied by those who
knew Miss Elliott, who is reported
saying that the theatre's • cost was
jointly defrayed by herself and Lee
Shubert, and that it was a 50-50
deal, y ' •••

MisSyElliott is now residing abroad;;
and it was recently reported that
the ^Kirig- of - England had secured
her- house in the south of France foi>

,a vacations House" was' designed by-
Ben Marshall- of - Chicago, architect
of the Illinois theatre in that city;-

.'the Nixon, Pittsburgh, and the For-
rest, Philadelphia. * ; --

.

: With: the EUioft
;
going WPA, the

commercial theatre zone is more
sharply defined - than last season,
when the relief show project' entered
the fields- of theatre leasing. WPA
is not' supposed to use any house
.between 40th' and 53d streets, river
jto. river. There was one exception
allowed,' the - Biitmbre,- which', oper-
ated with - 'living onewspaper*. play-
lets. Other WPA shows have played
•the spot, however, and 'Injunction
Granted,' new • show due to open
there Friday (24), is virtually full
length. ••..';.!•.< ...

i

The Manhattan switches to radio
,usage, CBS having leased it for a
year for the Major- Bowes amateur
hour broadcasts. WPA's other the-
atre above the 53d street line in the
show district is the Adelphi, 54th
street •

SHUTTERS ORDERED 1

; FOR GARRICK, PHILLY
• »h> ., . ;'

•

i

:;
- Phiiadeipiila;f 3\ily

;
21: -

;-- Garripk 'theatre,' 'One, pf thp town's
'four leadi'hg .-legit house's, -will i be
jdark next season and will likely come
down to maKe room tor stores and
offices.' ' Also '.'rumbred ' likely "for

demolition are 'the Broad, another
of four, most: active, and Lyric* and
Adelphi, Jast two dark. for some,
seasons. Would leave the "town with
only three legits ^yaiiable^-Fprrest,'

Chestnut and Erlanger. First two are
Shubert managed,.. latter, is- indie
oper.atpd.by Sam NirdUnger.
.GawicJ^, built," in i'9,0,1 and opened

by.MansfJeld!in .'Mpnsteur '.Beauc^ire,^

was managed by Frank Howe, Jlr.,,

;local shpwman., ..Later came
.
undpr'

the ^ixonT^in^erman'.intere^ts, Jthen
;

Klaw'^ Erlangef,' In ,191^ .Tom Love'
was named . general manager. Last
!few seasons house has, be.ep,

;
^easeq

ifrpm Pepfield: estate by. Philadelphia'-

Garrick .Theatre, Inc.,. of. which. Mar-
cus Hejlman, of. UB;0, is..prez,. Tpii|

Lqve has .been ,house mahager
1f

! Owners hav.en'f; made final decisipi^;

'on the...fate' of ..the. .house,
,.

b'ttt," IVf
definitely, dark,for tjhis

;
season; I?e-

cisi9n not to renew the ie.ase. pri tije

l,5.1,6.-seater waV a ,'surpris'e, .as last

'season,
. with 28 weeks' lighted', and

such shaw$ as. 'PjTide. and Prejudice^*

''Ghosts,' 'First; 'Lady,'; 'Personal Ap-
pearance! . (road), . 'Ethan.

]- Frome,!,

I'Dear :
Old. •Darling,'- /Cyrano' and'

'Three Men on. a Horse' (road), was
,the best the house has had in many,
years*

.House has had number of notable
premieres iiji recent years, including
'Rain' and 'Dodsworth.' Longest run
at the house was the road company
of 'No,. No, Nanette,', with Lean and
Mayfield clicking: 17 weeks. 'Horse'

last season did 11 stanzas/

i Tom Love has made no connections

for the future.

CENTRAL CITY

Spooner at Davidson
Milwaukee, Wis., July-gT.

• Fred Spobner, former press agent
for the Davidson theatre, has been
appointed manager. Replaces James
Higler. • his father-in-law; who .died
recently... : • -.

'

:
Klein, Inc.',7 -Which operated-- the

theatre under < the; .Higler. regime,
•has. been dissolved, with the stock
held- -by Bi F. • Klein purchased >by
'Adher • 'Iievy/' fAinthony Thenee ' and
Mrs, James . Higler. • -. +

'Gray' With Non-Unipn

Crew Bnt Equity Cast

Comedy, N, Y., - which occasionally
operated .during the past season with
amateur and serfnMpro groups, re-
lighted Monday (20) with a revival
of Oscar Wilde's 'Dorian Gray'
('Picture of). Two pickets with
placards passed to and frb' along the
;narrow pavement- bn 41st .street,
bearing placards .to the effect that
the house was unfair to the stage
hands union. ..'.".'

Players are..Equity members, but.
no complaint from the deckhand's
union has been iRled. Equity officials
stated that if the stage hands made
a complaint, the cast would be, or-;
dered to hand in their notices . .'.It

is a one-set show,: calling for. a
minimum crew.

Strickland and Carter

Set at Colorado Springs!
-

. St. Loui$, July 21._

F. Cowles Strickland, director of
the St. Louis Little Theatre, and

I Gordon Carter, former scenic direc-
I tor at the St; Louis theatre, have
rien engaggd by the Colorado Springs.
Colo. Fine Arts.Center for its sum-
mer season next month. •

-Strickland will direct four plays
and sets are being built by Carter,
who resigned • recently* as' scenic
director for all Federal?' government
theatre projects in Chicago..- ? :-

-

1
'

'.

C ' Kerinebunk^ort,'"July 21.
Walter Hartwig has planned a

stunmng season, for his Ogunquit
^playhouse. Opened with ^Three
iW&eK'Fb'dls;' - featuring >Th6mas -W.
tB.pfls t , Edward Emery ahd.Bpsemary,
FAmes. . Followed 'Saturday's ChU-

'¥,'^topHed by Rvith Gordon. - •I&'sti

•kiFrances'Starr,debuted In 'Kind,
y,'. 4.uck soup for her, almost;
:ning the heights attained' by

week >Frances !Starr ,debuted In 'Kind.
jLady,'- duck soup for her, almost;
reaching' the heights attained' by
Grace' George in the stellar role*. .

-Currently Hartwig offers 'Russet.
Mantle',' with Morgan Farley "and
Charlotte. 'Walker- in the headlines.
Next week's lay -will be The. Wind:
and the Rain,' which brings Anne
Seyihoiir to bat. 'Then successively
will follow. 'Erstwhile Susan,' with.
Lillian Foster, Joanna Roos and
jWilfrid Seagram,- 'Mademoiselle;'
[starring 'Florence - Reed, .: -with* Jane-
fcrftf.iund.erjined, .'Night., pf jJaiuiary,
116/ - starring. Margalo Gilmore, 'and'
rFresK Fields;" =' 'starring '"'Margaret'
(AngHn* -Hartwlg's two closes .billS|

are yet to be announced.
! Jim Snialfahd His fadib' reVue at'

iKennebunk. this,'week. ;
.

,

, . Ethiopian Clowns.
,
meeting lopal

ball' team in Maine and staqkirig'

jthem7in"some
'
pla'<je$: '

"''r '>>•<

I Even golf clubs daring enough 'to
:

imake -'a- theatrical bid. ' Webhannlet
Golf Club -.isi.this week presenting a
iie,W;CPmedy by Fred.McCuey, called,

iQp.en.tWmdows.'., . \ . .
. . ,

-

.

! T^rkingtW Still 111; .

'

! ; Booth . .Tarkirtgtoh, \ most popular'
1

Ipersbhage ihy Kennebuhkpbrti' ' -'has

been .qliite ilL' He usually arrives at<

his 'summer 'home in early Mayj-..but
,this year was brought up the. latter

part of June, He is. coming, arpuqd.
jnicely and should be himself again,
in. about a month. His famed boat,
Reguxs^. is a cy'no's

•

;
.
Denver,. July.21..

The -threeTweek fifth annual play
festival; at. the Central. City Opera
House opened to a sellout Saturday

;
night. Enthusiasm ran. high' during
Ithe first performance, of 'The Gondo-
liers.'

••>--
Streets of. Ceritral City are filled at

night for the festival. Many now
go up for Just the show, and, nothing
else. During the first, two years
gambling was wide open and "the
streets were packed all day.' . This
year the oid mining town, phce the
center of 50,000 population, looks like

a sleepy mining town with quite a
crowd on the walks. And with only
about three blocks of walks in the
business district, it doesn't take many
to make a crowd.
The old Teller house, a four-story

.hotel which entertained President
Grant on his trip west, has been
bought and renovated by the associa-

tion, and is Pperated eaph year dur-
iing the festival. 'It is also' the scene
,of a night club operated on nights
;when enough ; society • can ' be -pre 1

vailed on to buy tickets to pay ex-
penses.

'

Anhe Evans, principal backer and
president of the association, not only
isaw every rehearsal of 'Gondoliers,'
|but is seeing every performance pos-
sible,' and is buying- a ticket each
time, besides entertaining- numerous
friends, also on paid tickets.

\
Usually a two-week • run, this

•year's show- will stay three weeks.
Production is backed by wealthy and 1

arty Dinverites and Coloradans.
Central City Opera House association
is a non-profit group, with more
money put into production than is'

gotten out.

Frank St. .beger directed this,

year's show and conducts the orches-
tra. Robert Edmund Jones, director
for the past four years, is listed in
the program as councilor.
Top spots in the show are carried

by Paul Porter, Barre Hill, Mark
Dai.iels, Lee Whitney, Louise Bern-
hardt, Edward Kane, Raymond' Mid-
dleton, Ruth' Young and Grace Pan-
vini.

Paul Porter is stage director;
Pa'ncho Gates, technical director;
Sherman ID. Sanders, stage manager.
Dances' arranged -arid directed by
Mary Jennings- (Mrs:-:Paul' PPrter).-
Le'sser parts and choruses ate mostly'
local people. Gross for the'-' three
weeks should run around *$30;00fc > <;

i

cynosure for visitors,

TatK^bought the old windjammer' for
a '€fc?r;7S'V •»'* -' •<,

•

. ;
'• Island ; .Ledge • Casino at Wells:

Beach still a popular spot because of

,

it^ jprchestras. Last week Doc Ha^r
moja .and his. ^Masters * of Rhythm'
held .forth. Now there is Carl Brogi
and - His Swing Boys. Next week
comes Tony BrPWn, who modestly
calls himself 'The Guy Lonibardo of
New England,': and ' also styles bis
band 'Royal Canadians.' - ,. s . i

! Kay ^ros.-Circus doing capacity in
hjpst of .the Maine toiyns, F^eaturing
a tifbu'peM 'trained lions.

.-»-
i

:

N6rwcr6d's' Cocktail Lounge ' at
iKennebunkport getting quite a play
NVith' Katahdiri . 'and - Mountaineers^
.'one^of . those;, exotic string outfits* ,

j
.

: ..OJd -,,Orchard,; haying its .biggest,

jyeair ..with. ,the Pier showing., .spine-

Jthmg
{
different every

L
night, '' ]Ot4

pfcnard' Pier is where bands were
,'born, if the flock it plays each year
lis any criterion. For instance, there
have been and will be Billy Mur-
phy's Arcadians, Claude - Hopkins;
•LeRpy Wilson, Allen Curtis, Hudon
JDe. Xange and their harmonists,.
Kearney-Kallander orchestra, and,
last but ' not least Duke Ellington,
all this :inonth. Supplementing are
Wally-Hplm.es, doing a Major Bowes.
with,,ams, Old Timers'. Nights, pjdr
jfashiohed waltz . contests, hillbilly

girls, etc.

,- Ted Shawn dancers doing well In
iiheir Maine tour. Last year Ruth St.

jDennis played through this territPry.
• Personnel of Walter Hartwig!s
Manhattan - Repertory

.
company at

'Ogunquit includes Daisy Atherton, J.

Malcolm Dunn, Stiano Braggiotti,
Violet' Besson, Ivan Triesault, Cecile
.Wulff, Howard Hull, Octavia Ken-
more, William 'Swetland, Albert" Al-
len; John Griggs, Ruth Hammond,
Ernita Lascelles, Lygia Bernard,
Harry Bellaver, , Charles Campbell,.
Henry "Vincent, Camilla Dalberg,

:Gerard Hay'deh and little Mary Sul-
livan, p.a.' '

.

'

11 Garrick Players
, Dorothy Manners is doing a great
;job - with the . Garrick Players at
Kennebunkport. ,. She is associated-
With Robert Currier,-, and Robert R.
Reed, and the trio are stepping out
With " their '. presentations. Present
company ' orie ' of the best in years,-,

.containing Beth Cary, Leonard To-
' hin, Tina Marnette, Miriam Cath-

'erton, Leslie', Dynell. William Mc-
Collom, Charles Sheldon,

: Isabel
'Hallin, F. Glenn Morris, Frank Myer,
Albert Wade, Clarice. Meacham,
Ethel •' Glickman, Lois - Chase- arid

Irene Cresali.
1

Director is Theodore
St. John with Elizabeth Griffith as
assistant. Hazelton Mirkil handling
publicity, Sylvia Benson doing sets,.

Kathryn Howard technician; stage
manager is Ann Drexil. Included in
the advisory committe is Mrs.
Booth Tarkington. Company opened
with: 'Personal Appearance.' This
week doing 'Bride the Sun Shines
On.' Following • will be 'Shining
#Hourr

' 'Fly Away Home.' 'Ghost
.Train,' 'Seventeen,' 'Sweeney Todd,'

a

.roaring meller of the 1840's, and two
new plays, 'Chilvester's House,' by
Theodore' St. John and Donald
Blackwetl, and 'High and Dry,' by
•David "Woodbury.

Off Again, On Again
London, July 9.' •

: After closing at the Duchess thea-

tre a fortnight ago. 'Night Must Fall*

reopened at the Cambridge; July 9,

with an "entirely new cast.'

• Original company is having a brief

rest before sailing -for New York for

production there.'
>•'
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Southern Tour of Colored 'Macbeth'

i

Calls for Biggest WPA Outlay Yet

. tfour of ,the colored cast 'Macbeth,'

Which starts this week, calls for the

iMgest outlay yet for
.
any., single

ghow1 unit of the. Federal Theatre

Project, since the Works Progress

Administration started the relief

ghow division. Transportation to and

from Dallas phis allowance money

Weil approximate $27,000.

.'Subsistence money of $3 per day

•'.for players and the entire staff will

entail upwards of. $7,500. Latter coin

will 'be paid out by a bonded em-

ployee of the agent-cashier as need-

ed; end that may mean tihat the out-

fit will receive the subsistence money

daily for board" and lodging, dining

car meals, etc. Players and other's

wtil . receive ..the ' regular". $104.50

jnonthly, which is usually paid every

-two -weeks.

['Date at the Dallas fair calls for

'11 days. Booking, made at the re-

quest of the fair execs, is unusual
^because of the Negro cast perform-

ing in the deep touthwest. ' Just

as odd is the booking of 'Macbeth'

"into .Bridgeport and Hartford, 'to

break,the jump from New York to

,Texas.' The two Connecticut stops

Xre in houses under lease to the

'."WEA. ,-

At Dallas the show gets 70% of

the gross. There are no other book-,

tags set at present and transporta-

tion has been arranged for direct

return.to New York. Possible, how-
ever, that 'Macbeth' will be routed
Into Chicago after Dallas, with* other

. WPA houses visited on the return
trip, as originally planned. ' There, is

i good chance of earning back the
heavy outlay, capacity at the fair

being 6,000.

. In addition to the players, orches-
tra and stage hands (21), there are

lour men in advance. Latter have
been circusing the show, as evi-

denced by the displays including
street car. fronts in Bridgeport and
Hartford. ' Entire outfit is' under the
management of Chandos Sweet.
Around 150 persons are concerned
in, the outfit.

Philly Actress Wins
Suit Versus Mother

Philadelphia, July 21.

Alice Littleton Griswold, local so-
ciety girl who appeared a couple of
seasons ago on the legit stage in

Dodsworth,' 'Evensong' and 'Amaz-
ing Career,' last week won a court
.battle with her mother to be re-
leased from a mental hospital, where
*he's been confined for several days.
At habeas corpus hearing, the ex-
actress, recently studying law in

London, proved her sanity to the
satisfaction of the court. .

• Mother had charged her - with
'phobias, psychosthenia, emotional in-
stability, lying, tendency to alco-
holism, hates her mother and broth-
er^ has studied dramatics and was
failure as actress, is now appearing
to study law in London, England,
although has no preliminary educa-
tion, is spendthrift; her mother con-
stantly having to pay her bills, and/
has ideas of persecution.' '

' '

. Miss Griswold, who has an inde
pendent income,* is 24 years old.

Kelcey Due Back

Kelcey Allen and his wife Anna
are aboard ship on the way back
from the Coast. They went there
by motor, but couldn't take it, so
sold the car on arrival.
Last heard of the Aliens was in

Bollywood, where they nearly got
lost Reviewer parked his mate at
Broadway and Vine and went gad-
ding about. She decided to do some
rubbering on her own and he had
to do the waiting.

Aarons Recuping
'.. Alfred E. Aarons may, not' return
to show business for some time. He
is still recuperating from a major
Operation and spends most of his
time at home in Stamford, Conn.
Harry Somers and Aarons have

been operating several theatres, for
the Drydock Savings Bank, include
tog the New Amsterdam and Na-
wonal. Abel Enklewitz, bank's re-
alty specialist, is now co-manager of
we theatres with Somers.

INFRINGEMENT CLAIM

ON PROPAGANDA PLAY

Alex Yokel, the Actors' Repertory

Co.; Will Geer, J. Edward Shugrue
and John O'Shaughnessy, latter two
playwrights, are. named in a suit

filed in N. Y. Supreme Court by
Emjo Basshe, author, who seeks

$250,000 for alleged infringement.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) Basshe will
ask to set aside an order directing
him to submit to examination before
trial..

Basshe, in his complaint, charged
the defendants with appropriating
dialog, sequences, etc., from his
play, 'Snickering Horses,' for-, use
in 'Prelude,' curtain-raiser to 'Bury
the Dead.' He ^says he produced
'Snickering Horses' on the Coast a
few years ago with Geer in the lead.

The playing, time of 'Bury the Dead'
being short, he alleges, Geer and
the others suggested they use his

play as a curtain raiser. He admits
the agreement was an oral one, but
the defendants, he claims, later pro-

duced 'Prelude,' which he now al-

leges is a steal on his original.

He declares that the oral agree-
ment with the defendants specified

that he was to share in the royal-

ties.

CHI POLLYANNA

ON LEGIT

OUTLOOK

WPA Temperament

Actors in WPA shows can be
temperamental, even though on
relief. Jack Carter, colored,
in 'Macbeth' at the Adelphi,
N. Y., last week, proved that
Refused to go on after the first

act because ' somebody back
stage missed a cue. Understudy
immediately replaced him and
made good.
Saying he had been a pro-

fessional 15 years and admitting
he should, have completed the
performance, Carter remarked:
'I suppose I cut my throat/
Manager nodded: 'You said it,

kid.'

Actor is off the WPA pay-
roll permanently, now.

N.Y. WPA Still

Hunting Quarters

For Entire Staff

Chicago, July 21.

It sounds like a pipe-dream, but

present indications are that Chi-

cago will see a scarcity of legit

houses this coming season. For the

past six years houses have been more
abundant than shows, but 1936-*37

points to. a reversal of the depres-

sion trend and a bouncing return to

crowded theatre days.

Shuberts are booked solid .for the

early season, starting with Labor
Day, and are now trying to figure

out how they are going to squeeze

seven attractions into their three

houses. Set for the Selwyn, opening

Sept. 6, is 'Night of Jan. 16.' 'Zieg-

feld Follies' is tentatively penciled

in for the Grand on Labor Day.
Holding up this deal is the click of

the incumbent show, George White's

'Scandals,' which is at present sailing

along to excellent grosses here.

Shuberts have worked out a stop-

clause agreement with White if he
wants to continue in the Grand
after Labor Day.
Four shows are penciled into the

Harris, but with indications that

Jane Cowl in 'First Lady' will get

to the wire ahead of the others. In

the field for early fall dates with the

Shuberts are Helen Hayes in 'Vic-

toria Regina' and 'On Your Toes.'

Norman Bel Geddes didn't work
out any deal with the Shuberts at

all, due to the percentage demands,

and instead has taken over the

Studebaker on a straight rental deal

for 'Dead End,' which opens with a

special Chicago cast on Sept. 13.

This marks the first time in years

that this spot has housed a New
York click show.
. Erlanger has a line-up of The-

atre Guild shows which will prob-

ably start with 'End of Summer.'

Other two legit houses available are

the Blackstone and Great North-

ern, both of which have been oc-

cupied for the past few months by
WPA uriits.

Quarters are still being sought in

which the entire relief theatre divi-

sion of the Works Progress Admin-

istration in New York may be housed

under one roof. Latest under con-

sideration is the Lismore hotel on

West 73rd street. Building was orig-

inally the Level club, a Masonic
promotion which came a financial

cropper during the early days of the

depression.

.

If the property is leased the main
theatre project offices at 44th street

and Eighth avenue, unit offices at

1991 Broadway and financial and ac-
counting branch at 6 East 39th street,

would be combined. - General admin-
istration-offices at 111 Eighth ave-

nus; which supervises all the WPA
projects in New York, will remain
in its 'present quarters.

In • the meantime, however, the
agent-cashier staff, now on 39th
street, will be moved to number 10,

East, same street. - It is the third spot

for that outfit, • which handles all

moneys taken in admissions and pays
all bills pertaining to productions and
theatre operation except r.ent Idea
of the change is to concentrate the

financial divisions of the project.

WPA Workers Permitted Leaves for

Other Jobs-But Is It Worth It?

SHUBERT BUYS IN ON

CURTIS' 'MADAME'

On With the Show
San Francisco, July 21.

Although Chester Clute, comedian

of 'Three Men on a Horse' at the

Alcazar here, received word of the

death of his wife, Eleanor Clute, just

before curtain time, Clute continued

with the show.
His .wife was known professionally

as Eleanor Hicks. She was killed in

an auto accident on July 13 while

motoring, to the coast to join her

husband here. •

Duffy Rounds Out Ten
Years at H'wood House

Hollywood, July 21.

On July 18 Henry Duffy, director-

operator of the El Capitan theatre,

celebrated his 10th • anniversary
with the house, which was kept in

continued operation.

House employs between 50 and 100

persons throughout the year, and
around $245,000 in salaries has been
paid out yearly, Duffy said, more than
100 productions, including most of
the New York successes, have been
staged there.

Lee Shubert has bought in on
'Yes, Madame,' which Jack Curtis
and Carleton Hoagland will bring
over from London virtually intact.
That explains the booking of the
musical into the Imperial, N. Y.,
where it is due on Sept. 21 after a
Boston showing. Shubert share is
said to be 25%.

Mitzi Green, is the. only major
American insertion in the cast; tak-
ing the part done over there by Bin-
nie Hales. Bobby Howes will make
his debut here, along with Bertha
Bellmore, Vera Pearce arid WyKe
Watson. ...

"
• .

.

r
-[_ .

•

. 'On Your
.
Toes,' currently* at. the

Imperial and figured ' to stick on
Broadway well into the fall,': will
move to the Majestic when 'Madame'
arrives.

Spencer Bettleheim of the Music
Box b. o, 'wiU handle, the; agency
ticket arrangements, for .the Curtiz
and Hoagland shows, starting with
'Madame.' . He is loaned for the pur-
pose by Sam H. Harris, but remains
at the M.' Bi

EQUITY SHIFTS

WILL SAVE

Frank Gillmore, upon his . return
from the Coast last week, 'estimated
that Equity would save $6,000 an-
nually, by reoiganizing its offices on
the Coast snM hi Chicago. Most of the
economy Item* will be 'credited to
reduced rents, plus one or two elim-
inated salaries^ It is one of the ad-
ministration's responses to the criti-

cisrii of the independent faction in

Equity that the association's ex-
penses have been too high.

Stated that there will . be no
change in the conduct of Equity af-
fairs in the west , and the members
can expect the' same service as when
offices were maintained in Chicago
and Hollywood. Only difference in

tithe latter spot is that the office will

be in that of the Equity lawyer
(Kornbloom) in downtown Los An-
geles. Attorney will be the Equity
representative, too, replacing Charles
Miller. In Chicago the office will

close next wek, but the represnta-
tive (Dare) will remain on the pay-
roll.

San Francisco office will remain
as is, with Theodore Hale in charge.
Understood that branch costs little

to operate.

WPA Theatre Workers Sue the Govt

For 26 Days Vacation' with Pay

On behalf of the thousands of

workers connected with the WPA
Theatre Project, Louis Bunin, man-
ager of the Experimental Theatre,

32 West 63rd St., On Friday (17)

brought suit in the U. S. District

Court to compel Harry Hopkins,
WPA Administrator; William L.
Nunrt, business manager of District

No. 1, and Hallie Flanagan, National
Director of the Federal Theatre, to

grant workers of the project 26 days'
vacation with pay. Argument on the
action will be heard next week.
At the same time a similar action

was instituted in the same court by
Matilda Schnittman on behalf of the
workers on the Living Newspaper,
a subsidiary of the Theatre Projects
group.
According to Carol King, and

Abraham Isserman, attorneys for the
plaintiffs, the U. S. statute provides
that all civil employees are entitled

to vacations and that temporary em-
ployees, in which category the plain-
tiffs class themselves, are entitled to
two and one-sixth days leave with
pay each, month which is equal to
26 days a year.
Application -for' vacation? la par-

ticularly made on behalf of those
employed in supervisory and ad-
ministrative jobs. Such jobs are
consecutive and denial of vacation
would serve to undermine the health
and well-being of such employees.
That others in the theatre project

might similarly be affected is the

contention of the attorneys also, it

is indicated. It is hinted that 'ir-

reparable injury' might result and
later resort to the courts for dam-
ages may be another reaction.

Monday (20) an order was issued

extending the right to vacations to

supervisors in the Federal Arts
Projects. If employed six months
they are entitled to five, weeks off

with pay.

Boretz on 'Chips'

'Saratoga Chips' musical which
Jack Curtis and C. P. Hoagland still

intend to do, after a year of an-
nouncing it, is being revised by Al-
len Boretz. Willie and Eugene How-
ard and Ella Logan are mentioned
for the cast.

For a time it was called 'Blue
Plate Special,' from Damon Runyon's
book. .

Under a recent ruling, persons on
the Works Theatre Progress theatre

project 'payroll inv N. Y. are per-

mitted leaves of absence for not less

than two weeks- iior more than 90 _

days. Idea is to encourage those in
r

relief jobs to seek private .employ-

merit, but those .whoni "the .permis-

sion is supposed to interest believe -

the attendant conditions to proposed
leaves serve to discourage such a
trend.

Those who have contemplated go-,
ing into other fields figure. that by
so. doing ,they- ihay not. receive any-
more compensation than paid by the!
WPA. Nor would the - new job be
lasting, they feel: Those 'taking a-

chance' in. securing- leaves would also-

take a chance at- getting the' 'WPA-
job back. Reason- for ' that is .that

those leaving,- without pay,; 'will fie'

carried' on a preferential lii?t, "rein-'

statement to be made .provided the
project has openings within 'its quota
to accommodate them.' That'means'
there would be a waiting list.

Before getting" baclc. on- tKe .pay-
roll 'those returning are" required to'

submit a written 'staterifent'fr'oih the.

temporary employer, setting forth
the amount of compensation paid,

inclusive of room, board or .other

perquisites. ' Latter indicates that

-some actors might take a chance arid

play in rural summer theatres!
'

But should the amount ;of com-'

pensation exceed that, which wquld
have been received rfrbm ..the relief

itheatr'e project,' the period of unpaid
leave is to be extended to-balance^

the excess: Also,, should the leave'

be extended, the annual income, from,

the- .outside, job. must unbt exce6d...l2.

i month's- earnings from the WPAj if. .

those returning are to -he reinstated. •

on WPA rolls.

Should those on leave fail to.- ap-

ply, for reinstatement, prior .to. ex-

piration 61 the^ leave they .' are to

forfeit priority "fights .or,, in other,

words, will not be placed on. the

^preferential list.' Those 'contemplat-

ing leaves', must " first" submit the

name of- the person -of organization
.

which' they propose, to ?work'• for;

probable duration of . 'the job, ad-»

.

dress at which they may be reached

and length of excused; absence de-

sired, v .

Rules for leaves are' set' forth over,

the signature of Williarti L. -Nunn, ,,

business manager of project number
one, which is the New York designa-.

tion.
.

' '

-.

;

"

;

An Actor cr a Cantor,

Yiddsn them's Worrx

Moishe Oisher is in trouble be-

cause, he couldn't rnake up his -mind

whether he wants to be a Yiddish

actor or a cantor. Now he seems

to be caught between the two, With

no jobs at either.

' Oisher started out as a cantor, do-

ing quite welL Radio 'appearances

followed and were clicks, so he went
on to legit, making his.bow last -sea-

son as a star, at the Second Avenue'
theatre. But at the recent high
holidays Oisher, with the Yiddish

legit season over, went back to

cantering at a Brooklyn synagog.

That meant probably the first time
that an official in si religious cere-
mony and in a holy house met with
critical attention, because a number
of Jews objected to an. actor, obvi-

ously not 'a holy man,' getting the
assignment.
Serious rumpus followed, with a

lot of squawking and many cancella-
tions from the synagog membership,
etc., plus a few open catcalls during
the services.

Now Oisher is pretty well con-
vinced he is probably through as a
cantor unless he forgets all about
acting, but he likes acting, At the*
same time he hasn't.been offered a
star

(

or feature spot in any of the
next season Yiddish legit troupes in
New York, because managers feel

that perhaps his presence, in the cast

may bother some prospective cus-
tomers.

Abbott's 'Nightingale*

,

Aline Bernstein will do the sets for
'The Nightingale,' which George At>
bott will produce.

It's oriental in theme, based on.

legendary folk tales. Due in Oct • - 4
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Summer Theatres
(NEW. PLAYS)

IN GENEVA
(STARLIGHT THEATRE)

Pawling, N. Y., July 15.

Ploy Jn. three acts by Leonard Idc. pro-
duced' and 'directed by Mjiryvcrne Jonca;
fitting dp-signed by Starr 'West. At Star-
light theatre, Pawling, N. Y., week. July
J». '30.

Miss Donolly Malda Reade
Eleanor' DIFiorl, Fay Marbe
John. Oliver Garnett ....John Barclay'
Homer Richard Edward Bowler
Bill-.' Guy Moneypenny-
Stephen Foraia .Starr West
Aithabelle ' Jeanne Dan to

Millie Cynthia Sherwood
Kent Teddy Jones

Productions and cast at Starlight
theatre are much improved over re-
cent summer?, and the latest try-out
is amiable hot weather entertain-

ment
Play is complicated as to plot, but

situations are amusing and the dia-
log okay.

Story involves John Oliver' Gar-
nett, sent to Geneva by a woman's
club in Illinois to represent them at
the League of Nations. Garnett has
political ambitions—whjch the wom-
en have promised to support—so the
little extra-marital affair he is carry-
ing on with Eleanor . DiFiori, beauti-
ful foreign divorcee, must be par-
ticularly discreet.

1
' Nevertheless,

Garnett .persuades. Eleanor to come
to Geneva with him.
. Things are going smoothly until
Garnett's . wife and 18-year-old
daughter Anhabelle "show up. Anna-
belle fancies herself in love with a

' much older man, but is saved from
an elopement with liim by a nice
American boy, who turns out to be
son

.
of " an automobile magnate.

Older man, Stephen .Forsta, is none
other than Eleanor's, first husband,
and,- when they meet, a reconcilia-
tion is. quickly staged..

. Thus leaving Garnett to make
things right with the clubwomen and
hisl wife.''
Johh Barclay plays Garnett with

Conviction, and Fay Marbe, though
inclined to go a little cute at- times,
is okay ail Eleanor. Maida Reade as
an .understanding aunt, and Cynthia
Sherwood, sister of the playwright,
score-in smaller roles. Jeanne Dante,
late of 'Call It a Day,' is somewhat
miscast as Annabelle, but is like-
abifr as always, Cast also includes
St&rr West/ son of the producer; Guy
Moneypenny and Richard Edward
Bowler^ Direction and sets compe-
tent.

'In. Geneva' Is light faSe- and
Broadway is apt to be tough on it.

.For films it would need much adap-
tation. .

• - . „ . Mack.

HAPPY ENDING
(GREENWICH GUILD)
'

" • Greenwich, Ct., July 8.
• fclsy In three- -acta, by Salisbury Field
and Frances Marion, produced by Richard
Hei ndon.

.
directed by Manart Klppon. At

tho Greenwich Guild Theatre, week July

Pierce .
'.'; Herbert Standing

Arthur^ Brown Staats ' Cotaworth
Maria Hill.. Adele. Ronson
Horace HU1 ....Richard Sterling
Mrs.

. Marshall ;.. f : Alice John
A Gardener ..-..,4 Conrad Contzen-
Gilbert Minor. ; . David Baxter
E'olso .,. Linda Lee Hill
Adelaide ... .Josephine. Frances

.Authors dipped into the trunk.for
this one, which has been seen around

j
before. Two hew scenes added to the
third act supply a final twist to
story, but also serve to make the
play, more stereotyped. It has an
amusing and fantastic idea, but fails

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
feunitd ISM tar Franklin H, atrsiirt

THE' first' and foremost In- .

stltution for Dramatic and
Expreaslorial Training. The In-
struction furnished the essen-
tial preparation for Directing
and Teaching as well aa tor
Acting.

Fall Term Begins October 26
Cattlu tf all Ctprm frta Ik* SMnttiry

Room 247-C, Carnegie HoU, N. Y.

to come off because of too many con-
versational scenes.
Story involves Horace Hill, dull

business man, who marries Maria
after the death of his first wife,
Eloise. Elojse had a' lover, Arthur
Brown, and this young man finds
Horace's second wife even more at-

tractive than his first. Maria likes

Arthur but doesn't take him serious-
ly, though she is bored to death with
Horace. One night, while Arthur is

calling, the hot water heater ex-
plodes, killing Maria, . Arthur and
Pierce, the discreet butler;
In the very pleasant cemetery

where they, all find themselves the
only jarring note is that Eloise and
Maria must share the same mauso-
leum. Naturally, both women are a
little jealous and feelings are.

strained . until Arthur Brown offers

Eloise his bachelor • quarters .and
moves in with Gilbert Minor, who
has the tomb adjoining Maria's.

Gilbert Minor's wife' conies to
mourn him on the same day_that
Horace arrives with a wreath. They
console each other very quickly, and
since Mrs. Minor has been left pen-
niless by her artist husband, she'

marries Horace. When Horace and
Adelaide die, things come to a head.
Horace cannot have three wives
through eternity when neither Gil-
bert nor Arthur have any, so Pierce,
still in his capacity of matchmaker,
holds court to decide which one of
the wives Horace may have. Both
Eloise and Maria confess that they
were unfaithful to him in life andsince
Horace lies to protect Adelaide she
is finally chosen to accompany him
on the journey to' Paris—where all

good Americans go when they die.

Arthur Brown and Maria immedi-
diately team up, leaving Eloise to
Gilbert Minor.
When Marja Wakes up from the

daze brought on- by" the explosion
she finds Arthur bending over her.
Her. dream has taught -her that one
must take happiness in this world,
so she promises to divorce Horace
and marry him.
The cast, under Manart Kippen's

direction, is only partly successful
in catching the lightness . of mood.
Richard Sterling's Horace is okay
when he can remember his lines,

which was not very often on open
ins night.' Staats Cotsworth is better
as Arthur Brown and Adele Ronson,
Linda . Lee Hill and Josephine
Frances play the three wives. Alice
John contributes a nice bit as an
understanding relative. Mack.

I Take Care ofMy Friends
(STONY CREEK)

Stony Creek; Conn., July 21.
Comedy- In three acta - (six scenes) by

Louis E.. Shect'cr and Norman drink.
Staged by Brace Conning; sets, Francis Y
Joannes; presented by Stony Creek theatre,
July 2ft '80.

Bob Howard......... George ParkR
Mary Cnrapbell Peggy Bate?
George MarFhall......... Frederick Howard
Senator Fallon..... Charles Henderson
Tony Serano. . .'. .......... .Abner Blbermau
Mayor Wataon Frank Harvey
Helen Gallagher Florence Linden
Herbert StUlman. Carrlnston Lewis
Lee Doyle ....Earl McDonald
Laura Crawford Emily Winston
Tom O'Hnra William Dorbin
Miss Williamson Sara Floyd
Clarence Schulz Ira Lcc
Tom, Harrington Dale Rhodes
Cameraman . ; Don Ostrander
Gustave -Swenson John Feamley

When sfn advertising agency exec
and a drama critic get together to
create a play, "almost anything can
happen—and in - this case it . does.
Which is just another way of saying
that Louis Shacter, exec, and Nor-
man Clark, of the Baltimore News
Post, have concocted a three-acter
that oscillates between belly-laughs
and situations that are duller than
business during Jloly Week, On the
whole, however, the boys have ah
idea least worth tinkering with.
Play show? lack of skilled writing,

but is not beyond the point of res
cue. It has a touch of 'Of Thee -
Sing' about it, being ' a burlesque
on the political racket and, incident-
ally, it gives the layman a pretty
good slant on how the game is
played. Title, though unwieldy, fits
and is. a tip-off on- the plot. Theme
is timely, therefore will stand its
best chance by early plugging.

First act is nicely paced, with
brisk dialog helping. Act two takes
a dozing powder and stumbles

through 20 minutes of hit-and-miss,
(mostly mis) action, brightened only

by a stuttering job-seeker who is in

briefly for laughs. Act three ups the

pace again; but <can still stand plenty

of hypos.
"

Frederick Howard does well with
a lengthy part. Emily Winston has
little to do till the closing minutes,
but isn't too convincing with what
she has. William Dorbin impresses.
Earl. McDonald makes a plausible
newshound, Abner Biberman . han-
dles an oke Italian character, role,

and Dale Rhodes lands laughs as a
stutterer.

*"

The right people can make a funny
play out of this one. First-nighters
gave it a hearty reception (even reg-
istered calls for 'Author'), but reac-
tion was probably due more to the
summer theatre atmosphere than to

the actual Worth of the play. Bone.

Tomorrow's Monday
(BBATTLEBOBO THEATRE)

Brattleboro, VU July 15.

Play In three acts by Paul Osborn; di-

rected by Paul Stephenson; at tho Brattle-
boro theatre. Brattleboro, Vt. week July
la, '30. '

, .
,

Mrs. Allen • Josephine Bender
John, her son.. .............. <Harry Young
nichard. tier son. Henry Pierce
Esther, her daughter........ .Caroline Allen
Lora Allen...., MUHccnt Green
Mary Davis. Constance Reeve
Dr. Nichols.-.. ; Anthony Ross

Author of The Vinegar Tree' and
'Oliver, Oliver* turns to the middle
west for locale of his new one. Play
starts off with an unusual < twist for
comedy in what seems to be a death-
bed scene, but turns into hilarious
moment when it is learned that the
patient has nothing more serious the
matter with him than indigestion.
Author, as usual, has several amus-

ing characters*
.
particularly that of

the mother who is content to watch-
the machinations of her family with-
out undue interference,

Plot is slight and -"sometimes . con*
fusing,- with too many scenes lack-
ing conflict or drama. Story revolves
around the Allen family, living in a
small middle-western city. . Richard
Allen and his wife Lora-' fly to his
niother's bedside when a ' frantip
wire from his sister Esther informs
him that Mrs. Allen is dying. Ar-
rived, they find that mother only
had ' acute indigestion and Esther,
humiliated; takes out her resentment
on Lora.
Lora finds youhg John, Richard's

brother, an intelligent boy and de-
cides to do something for him.
Esther is violently opposed to Lora's
influence and tries to undermine her
with Richard and the family, but is

unsuccessful. John decides to go
to New York with .his brother and
wife and Esther realizes that she
cannot guide her brother's life any
longer.
An excellent cast make the most

of the comedy opportunities and Os-
born has supplied many of them.
MLUicent Green, playing her first

straight role in several seasons,
makes a real person of Lora, and
Caroline . Allen succeeds in project-
ing, the tight-lipped Esther without
too much exaggeration. Harry Young
is entirely right as the bewildered

,John, and Josephine Bender wrings
much quiet humor out of the role'of
Mrs. Allen. Constance Reeve, Henry
Pierce and. Anthony . Ross complete
the cast, which is under the direc-
tion of Paul Stephenson.
The Brattleboro theatre is located

in the beautiful old coach house of
the Estey Estate in the town—an un-
usual and attractive setting for a
theatre. Production is particularly
ingenious, considering "that the stage
is below the level of the audience
and the quarters rather cramped.

'Tomorrow's Monday* suffers at
present from too much talk and
needs pulling together and clarifica-
tion. If this is done, it may have a
chance oh Broadway. '. Made

WPA

ducers were not interested in buy-,

ing it for this side.- 'Help Yourself'

was first called 'Up She Goes/ but
that label was used for. a musical
comedy in 1922.

Principal problem of casting was
neatly solved by spotting Curt Bois,

a Viennese farceur, as the lead. It

is .his debut with the WPA, brought
about by the fact that he needed a

job. Bois came over last season and
had the tough luck to appear in a
play which was yanked after one
week. Under Equity rules he had to

lay off for six months, so far as legit

was concerned, and by that time the

season was washed up.
Bois has change of pace and per-

sonality, the present appearance
probably landing him In a Broad-
way assignment in the fall. Play is.

virtually all his, the part of Chris-

topher Stringer having many sides.

Cast weaknesses are more evident

in the feminine end, but personable
Camelia Campbell as the bank presi-

dent's daughter evens up for the

others. .,,'.„.
. Full-sized orchestra holds forth in

the pit during intermissions. Pair of

xylophonists in the band may have
been former vaudevilliansi They
work that way. I&ce.

CHEROKEE NIGHT
Federal Theatre presents a two-act tfrnma

(s-ven scenes) by Lynn RiBffs. We«'irt«J

by Studio Xtheatre. Directed by Antoa
Bundsinann: sets, Samuel Love; costumes.

Mary MerrllL By lnvltAllon. only, tor two

weeks ' at Provlneetown Playhouse, N. x..

J
CastpDorothy Chesmond. Charles Casper,

Maya Riviere. Claude Tahlmwre. Flor-

ence Eames. Harry Brooks. Edward CuUer,
Joseph Thayer, Gregory Mooney. Jane Tay-
lor, Helen Singer. Micky Jacob!; Donald
Wltteklnd. Lawrence Fox, Roderick Houts.

William Kelly. Sande Jaflray. Caroline

Morrison, Anne Bronaugti, Lillian Dutoin,

Jerome Collairiore, Thomas Hawkins, How-
ard Ganstler. Roger. Roden, Orlln Craw-
ford. Charles Casper, Patrick Walters, Mas
Krahmalkov.

This is the first New York pro-

duction of Lynn Riggs' series of one-
j

acters welded together, on the single

dramatic theme of the dying Indian

of the southwest,. although it has

been done occasionally by semi-pros.

Action is laid in, Oklahoma over a

period of years, with characters all

half-breed. Fare stacks up as. ideal

for little theatre presentation, but
dubious otherwise.
Play must have been written over

a period of , years by Riggs. There
is no chronological order to the

work, though several characters re-

appear frequently, with the final

fadeout bringing the central thread
around. Studio group has come
through with a generally fine piece

of work in this intimate frame. Par-
ticularly arresting is the staging,

which captures the wide-open spaces
faithfully, a feat in itself because of

the small confines of the theatre;

Indian drum beats off-stage main-
tain a mood. Also minor war
laments, which are chanted. Most of

the scenes are handled in cross-sec-

tion patterns, with a desert hut in

relief, mountains reaching " upward
against a vivid blue drop, or skele-

ton frames accenting the various
dramas. All are. touched with deep
tragedy. Author's flair for; native
color employs a wide canvas, as he
has etched some pathetic individuals
in a strong manner.
There's the cheap waitress, a

crazy half-wit . in the hills, . a run-
away boy, a poverty-stricken "woman
in her bleak shack and a dyed-
in-the-wool renegade of the olderi

days. Mixed blood angle is deftly
woven in, with action' playing up the
weak and stronger emotions. Indian
instincts come to the surface when
faced with a problem, and it in-

variably ends in defeat. Sad note
sinks in honestly.

Studio group has cast the play
well. Performances are uniformity
good, with Florence Eames a stand-
out for her handling of the waitress
role. Several younger persons are
also used effectively. Bral.

in the second portion would be an-
other help. But the play has <».

chance4n New York.
Star- Tallulah Banlchead was ac-

claimed by the audience, which also
called for the. author. Latter was
absent, so Miss Bankhead spoke in

his behalf.
La Bankhead dominates the play

in a colorful actress role. Some of

the others do very well too. Clay
Clement makes most of a manager,
role. Estelle Winwobd holds her
own in scenes with the femme lead.

Elizabeth Dunne in comedy role is

also commendable. J. Herschel May-
all and Alden Chase as suitors suffer

in the glow, of the star. WilJiaot
Brisbane gathers in some laugh* in a
bit
Other minor characterizations are

satisfactorily acted b,y Robert Bor-
doni, William. Turner, Chester Miller,.

Madeline Holmes and S. T. Bratton.

Star is gorgeously gowned through-

out, lending more class to a really

good .production.. Norman Rock's

settings are effective.

Play has distinct screen possibili-

ties. , '
MUfc.

BROADWAY

DORIAN GRAY
-Presented at the Comedy, N. Y.. July 29;

'HO. by drover Qulgley; revival of Oscar
Wilde's novel In new adaptation by JeroK
Crlswell; Staged by Edwin O-Hanlon;
top.
Basil Hatlward .Robert Carlyle

Parker ......Leslie Kin*.
Lord Henry. Wotton.... Oscar Stirling

Dorlnn GrayV ...... . .T>aytd Windsor
Lady Gladys Femor. ...... ..Vera Hurst
Alton Campbell....- ....Malcolm $*ltno.

Sybil Vane., Winifred Q< Fothersill

Jnmea Vane ...Clement O'Loshlen.
Hetty Torko. .Flora Sheffield,

HELP YOURSELF
Farce in three acts presented. At the

Manhattan, N. Y., July 14. '3fi, by. the
Federal Theater Project; adapted from
Viennese of Paul Vulplus by John J.
Coman; staged by Lucius Moore Cook.
Frederick Bittlesby. Walter Burlre
Uncle John......... George Probert
Fanny' Keane „• Mary Roth
Messenger '. ... .Huntly Weston
Miss Breckenrldge..... Jenny Wren
Miss Oglesby.. .....Martha Skeen
Tony, the Barber....... Alan Wilson
Christopher Stringer.... Curt Bois
Job Hunter Charles Burrows
Schuyler Danfortb George LcSolr
A. B. Alexander .Edward Forbes
Peggy Danforth Camelia Campbell
Philip Nichols Charles McLean Savnge
John C. Holmon Clay Codv
Henry WlIUamB Stephen Courtleigh
Nicholas B, Bradley- .Doan Borup
Offloe Boy William Vaughn
Woman .Barna Ostertag

Farce is unusual fare among new
plays presented by the relief thea-
tre, the lighter stage forms in the
WPA generally being confined to
vaudeville, circus and minstrelsy. As
a change of pace from the serious,
'Help Yourself* is quite welcome. •

Not that the play is hilarious. It
probably wouldn't get very far if

regularly presented, although with-
out . casting limitations such as are
met in the federal theatre project, it

probably would be better. Under-
stood that .the farce, originating in
Vienna, has already, been sold for
films. That is one reason why- pro-

OUT OF TOWN

REFLECTED GLORY
San Francisco, July 21.

New play by George Kelly produced by
Loo Shu'bert in Association with Homer
Curran and Joseph M. Oaltes at Curran,
San Francisco, July 20, '80; stars Tallulah
Bankhead; features E.ttclle Winwood-. Clay
Clements; staged by Kelly,

Why this vintage play should be
put on late Sh July is a minor mys*
teryv unless it be someone's love of

histrionics. None of the names coni-

corned with ' its presentation is

known on (.Broadway, and the the-

atre (Comedy) is a hideaway these

days. 'But the cast is professional,,

despite the impression otherwise
which several players gave on the
first night.

Wilde's -'The Picture of Dorian
Gray* belongs with the nineties and,

regardless of the idea of upping the

date towards the present, it is just,

that kind of comedy dramtu Billing

states the play is from the novel by
Jeron Criswell, reported to be ia
radio. - That is not fully understand-,
able, for Wilde's story and lines ar6
there.
Presenter is billed as Grovep

Quigley, a • name perhaps used to*

cloak the backer. Presence of Flora
Sheffield may explain that. Miss
Sheffield, however, has a small part,,

being on for a few .moments in the -

last act. She is said to have been
interested recently, in backing some

' SOrne of the lines are moderately
crisp, such as: 'To regain one's youth
one merely has to repeat one's fol-

lies,
r and 'American girls hide their

identity of their parents like English

girls hide their pasts.'

Play is based on the legend of a

fiendish satyr whose portrait grows
old while he retains his youth. In

the lighter moments Hie perform-'
ance is passable, but when the plajr

goes into melodrama it sure indi-:

cates its age.
'Dorian Gray' was regarded as

something of a sensation in its day
and has been revived from time to

time but not so often by stocks,

which cater to average audience:

Parts of the original novel touch on.

the untouchable for stage purposes.

The' close friendship of two pretty

men is described in one place.

Two pickets walked the pave-
ment with placards to the effect that

local number one. stage hands were
not employed. Doubtful if there are

more than two in the crew. It is a
one-setter and there are .no changes

in the dingy interior, though the play,

spans 30 years.
Could not have cost much to put

on, . save for the coin guaranteeing
the actors, deposited with Equity.

And even then, not much. H>ce.

This is the most important legit

event here in many moons. Three
'firsts* make the production signifi-

cant. In it Miss Bankhead makes her
first Coast stage appearance; it is

Lee Shubert's first Coast venture,
and it is the first production any-
where of the new play by Pulitzer
prize-winner Kelly.
Homer Curran and Shubert are

producing the show, which will move
to Los Angeles' after a two-weeks'
run here and then tour before hit-
ting New York in October.
Production of 'Glory' is excellently

done and direction of the play -by its
author can also be counted in the
credit column. There is some trim
ming to be done in the turgid first

scene, while dropping off of an obvi
ously unnecessary negress character

' and elimination of repetitious dialog

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress, Famous Greeting
Cards. 21 Original and Exclusive De-

signs, On« Dollar. Agents Wanted »<»

Sell Cards. Liberal Commission, can
or writ* •

DOROTHEA ANTICC.

«a West 78ml 8tre*t, N«tw
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Inside Stuff-Legit

Charles - Washburn and Dick Maney are out as press agents of- 'New
, at the Vanderbilt,' N. Y., Martini Jones, who is interested in the

Utile reyue with Leonard Silhnan', figured that Broadway's ace p.a.'s- could

raster .the pace. Business was. somewhat better for a time, then dived

Sto' the advent of the heat wave..
*

•Pair were paid $300. weekly. Arrangement called for six weeks but,

iflien Jones said he -was unable to guarantee the coin after the filth week,

«iey: stepped out. Milton Lazarus replaced.

-Since appearing in a summer tryout of Philip Barry's 'Spring Song,'

. imogene Coca has been lifted to featured billing in 'Faces'.

'Actress returned last week, with revision of ads . in dailies starting

Immediately. She goes into the Jed Harris offering this fall when the

jhpw hits Broadway.

.Equity's rules which prohibit alien actors from consecutive legit en-

ttgements does not apply to the ,WPA shows. There must be an interval

5 six months between jobs, although there is an exempted list of players

who appeared over here for 200 weeks or more. List is now closed.

...' Curt Bois, currently in i the WPA 'Help Yourself,' Manhattan, N. Y.,

was x>he against which the six months rule operated. However, he is

tlfgible to step into a Broadway, production next season without the half

' year pause. .

•

Harold Sherman, who sold his 'Mark Twain' to Harry Moses for Broad-

way production next season, formerly worked on the assembly line at the

Ford auto plant in Detroit. Several years ago he was selected by the

Twain estate to write the stage, radio and screen versions of the author's

'life,
'

,
jtew.play will have 13 scenes and a cast of 60.- Rehearsals are slated

jjp.st«rt in September, with. Broadway opening middle of ' November. Story,

In episodic form, treats Twain's life from age of 35 to his death.

Clarence Jacobson who was back with 'The Green Pastures' on tour,

Jr manager of a 'Pastures' film roadshow.

(Charles Harris, another legit company manager, is, handling another

pnlt of the. same picture.

CHI SHELLS OUT

$19,000 FOR

Current Road Shows

> - Chicago, July 21.

,
' Business at the town's single legit

show wobbled during the early days

. of the week, due to extremely torrid

weather.. But towards the close of

the session the/weather eased up a

bit and permitted George "White's

"Scandals* to bounce , back to more
normal figures.

..Musical remains a winner and, on
present pace, • looks a cinch to last

out the summer. Originally carded

.to.leave before Labor Day, the show
.is now angling for time into Septem-
ber and White has made a new deal

with the Shuberts which will per-

mit him to hold the house through
the fall.vunless the gross falls be-

low a stop" figure. This puts the

?Ziegfeld Follies' opening on a ten-

tative basis at the Grand Opera
BiQuse. Had originally planned to

come in on Labor Day" but.' with
White's/show clicking, the 'Follies

will wait. .

Estimates for Last Week
'Scandals/ Grand (1,200; $3.30)

•'(4th week). Single show got nicked
by the heat during the early week
but managed to recoup as cool

weather creDt in towards the finish.

Around $19,000, okay.

WPA
'Broken Dishes,' Blackstone. Only

tyPA show in the»L6pp this week
and doing capacity, but little coin

total on cut-rate' sales.
' Triple A,' Civic. Closed at Great

. Northern Saturday (18) due to heat

.arid -will move -here on Tuesday (28)

because of air-cooling. Business had
been weak at the Great Northern.

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS)

'All Desirable Younir Men,' Green-

wich Guild,. Greenwich, Conn. (21)

'Amateur Hour/ Crescent theatre

Niantic, Conn. (20).

'Compromisers/ Westport Country
Playhouse, Westport, Conn". (20).

-'Crab .Apple/ Post Road Players,

Madison, Conn.' (20).
•• 'Dreamer/ Haubert theatre, New-
foundland, Pa. (23).

•''Granite. Fires/ Young Playhouse,

Centerville, Mass. (21).

•I Take Care of My Friends/ New
Haven Drama Guild, Stony Creek,
Conn. (20).

• •Miss Temple Is Willing/ Beech-
Wood theatre. Scarborough, N. Y.
(20).

.' 'Moonshine and Honeysuckle/
Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va. (23).

.
'Seen But Not Heard/ Red Barn,

Locust Valley, L. I., N. Y. ' (21).

'They Like It in Philadelphia/
Deal Conservatoire, Deal, N. J. (20).

'Traveller's Track/ Lakewood
Players, Skowhegan, Me. (20).

; ''Wronr Number/ Bay Shore Com-
munity

. Players, Bay Shore, I* I.,

N. Y. (20>.

Week July 20

•Parnell/ El Capitan, Hollywood.

'Reflected Glory/ Curran, San
Francisco.

•Russett Mantle/ Geary, San
Francisco.

'Three Men on a Horse/ Alcazar,

San Francisco.
;

'Scandals/ Grand, Chicago.
'

Engagements

L A. HEAT WILTS

DAY,' IN 7TH WK.

Hollywood, July 21.

'Call It a Day' wound up seven

satisfactory weeks at the El Capitan

last Satur'day night (18) and it gave

way to Henry Duffy's coast produc-

tion of 'Parnell/ starring Otto

Kruger, which debutted Sunday (19).

Terrific heat of the past week cut

heavily into the final week's take,

but this was to be expected. New
piece got away to the customary fair

start, with prospects of building.

Estimate for Last Week
'Call It a Day' (El Capitan, Holly

wood) (7th-final week) (C-1,571;

$1.65). When the Hollywood trade

dropped off, it spelled finis for this

one. Final week brought close to

$6,000, okay, if not profitable.

WPA
'Cradle Snatchers.' In second and

final week at the Mason; drawing
fair returns at small coin.

'Broadway Asylum.' Wound up
three weeks at Hollywood Playhouse

with theatre being dropped by proj-

ect, to make way for another season

of Minsky burlesque. House was
biggest moneymaker of the entire

federal project locally. >

'Sunday/ Musart. Continues to

attract mild interest, but out-of-way

location of the house militates

against big returns.

'Black Empire/ moved out of

Greek theatre, Griffith Park, to

make way for vaude show, debuUing
today (21).

Detroit Drops Mats
Detroit, July 21.

An almost complete drop-off in at-

tendance at Saturday matinees dur-

ing the past two weeks has prompted

the local WPA theatre to eliminate

them in favor of six nights weekly

for the balance of the summer. 'Road

to Rome,' by far the best production

of the local project thus far, opened

10 days ago and figures to run at

least another week, despite the lull

in attendance.

Several other plays, plus a pos

sible touring company in the fall,

are afoot for the remainder of the

year. Likely also that the Detroit

project will exchange productions

with other nearby cities. .

Arthur Byron, Malcolm Keen,
'Hamlet* (McClintic prod.).

Blanche Yurka, Marion Shockley,
Barry Thomson, Nondas Metcalfe,
Jack Hartley, Hope Landon, Joshua'
Logan, Conway Wingfleld, Joseph-
Ferrer, 'Lysistrata,' County • theatre,
Suffern, N. Y. . - - -

McKay Morris, Margalo GiHmore,
Frances Fuller, John O'Shaughnasey,
Morton L. Stevens, Jean Adair,
Helen Rowland, Anne Mauclair, Rob-
ert Boss, Catheryn Laughlhv Arthur
Hughes, 'Compromisers,' Westport
Country/ Playhouse, Westport, Conn.

J. Arthur Young, Ruth- Matteson,
Arthur Pierson, Dudley. Hawl£y,.Paul
Everton, Richard Carlson* JViarjorie
Lytell, Dorothy Blackburn, Lee Cobb,
Otto Hulett, Herman Lieb.^Night of
January 16/ Cape Playhouse, Dennis,
Mass.

Jessie Royce Landis, Boyd Craw-
ford, Ben Lackland, Don Dillaway,
Grant Mills, Jessamine Newcombe,
Tom Tempest, J. Hammond Daily,
Keenan Wynn, Gordon Duff, John
Drew Devereaux, Charles Laite,
Mary Rogers, William Barry, A. H.
Van Buren, Kay Kidder, James Perk-
kins, 'Travellers Track,' Lakewood
Players, Skowhegan, Me. .

•

'

Tonio Selwart, Doris Dalton, Eliza-
beth Dean Farrar, Edgar Kent, Phil-
ip Tonge, Hayden Rorke, Elizabeth
Cerf, Charles Trexler, Jus Addiss,
'Pursuit of Happiness,"Newport Ca-
sino, Newport, R. . I.

Charlotte Walker, Morgan Farley,
Rosemary Ames. Thomas W. Ross,
Daisy Atherton, John Griggs, Harry
Bellaver, William Swetland, Ivan
Triessault, 'Russet Mantle,' Manhat-
tan Players, Ogonquit, Me.-

Ruth Urban, Ray Cropper, Douglas
Leavitt, Hope Emerson, George Dill,

Terry Home, Bartlett ^Simmons,
'Rose Marie/ Jones Beach Stadium,
Jones Beach, L. I, N. Y.

Charles Coburn, Susan Hall, Mrs.
Charles Coburn, Curtis Cooksey,
Henry Buckler,' John Burke, Donna
Earl, Percival Vivian, Fairfax Burg-
her, Kenn Radnall, Leonard Willey,
Douglas McMullen, William A. Nor-
ton, . 'Macbeth,'. Mohawk . Drama
Festival; Schenectady, N. Y.

Julia Hpyt, Wilton Graff, Lois
Jameson, Essex Dane, Eleanor Flagg,
'Second Man/ Maplewood Club, Ca-
sino, Maplewood; N. H.
Dorothy -Mackaill, 'Personal Ap-

pearance,' South. Shore Players, Co-
hassett, Mass.
Mary Young, Mary Morris, Eric

Kalkhurst, Margot Stevenson, John
Taylor,' Milton Parsons, 'Granite
Fires,' Young Playhouse, Centerville,
Mass. . .

Frederick Howard; Charles Hen-
derson, Emily Winston, 'I Take Care
of My Friends/ Stony Creek theatre,
Stony Creek, Ccnn.
Royal Dana Tracy, Sylvia Leigh,

'Amateur Hour,' Crescent theatre,
Niantic, Conn.
Jean Chariot, John Becker) Con-

stance Reeve, 'Noah,' Brattleboro
theatre, Brattleboro, Vt.

Dorothy McNulty, Haila Stoddard,
Mary Orr, Matthew Smith, Percy
Helton, 'Night of January 16/ Stiefel
Playhouse, Ivoryton, Conn.
Eileen Graves, Alex Lindsay, 'Ac

cent on Youth/ Wharf theatre,
Provincetpwn, Mass.
Albert Hayes, Emmett Rogers,

Marie Curtis, 'Rope's End,' Rock-
ridge theatre, Carmel, N. Y.
Robert Strauss, Therese Whittler,

Robert Porterfield, Nell Harrison,
Marion Willis, Daphne Bayne, Bruce
Kimes, Edmund Wilkes, Carol Whip-
ple, Tomes Chapman, 'Moonshine
and Honeysuckle;1 Barter theatre,
Abingdon, Va.
Derek Fairman, Jean Mclntyre,

Kenneth Tresseder, Muriel Hutchi-
son, 'Springtime- for Henry,' Maho-
pac theatre, Lake Mahopac, N. Y.
Maida Reade, Isobel Rose, Cyn-

thia Sherwood, John Barclay, Starr
West, Guy Moneypenny, Teddy
Jones, Richard Edward Bowler,
Julian Towne, 'Post Road,' Starlight
theatre, Pawling, N. Y.
Leo Kennedy, .'Seen But Not

Heard,' Red Barn, Locust Valley,
L. I., N. Y.
Maurice Evans, 'St. Helena/
Polly Walters, 'Wait for Baby/
Dorothy Gish, Jay Fassett, Mar-

garet Douglass, Jeanne Cassell, Ben
Smith, 'Russet Mantle/ Island the-
atre, Nantucket, R. I.

Lesley Dymell, Isabel Hallln,
Robert Currif*, William McCollom,
Miriam Catheron, Robert R. Reed,
'Shining Hour/ Garrick Players,
Kennebunkport, Me.
James Kirkwood, 'Mulatto/
Ed-.vard Fielding, 'Crab Apple/

Post Road Players, Madison. Conn.
Ann Baker, Gilmore Bush. Ernes-

tine de Becker. Helen Walpole,
'Silver Cord/ Keene Playhouse,
Keene, N. H.
Barbara Robbins, Robert Keith

John Brown, Gordon Nelson, Robert
Shayne, Donald" MacKenzie, Fred
erick Forrester, Anderson Lawlor,
'All Desirable Y6ung Men,' Green
wich Guild. Greenwich, Conn.
Brenda Dahlen, Edward Massey,

Charles Howard, LilUe Brayton
Ross Matthew, Charita Bauer. David
Pelham, 'Jane Cle«»g/ Millbrook
theatre, Millbrook, N. Y.
Ruth Chappell, Milton -Huston

Catherine Cherry, Eleanor GiJman
Albert Charles, John Coons, 'Wrong 1

Heat Let-up Aids B'way B. O.Vbnt

Still Only One Real Grosser

HEAT CLIPS 'OH B0T
TO $30,000, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, July 21.
'

'Merry Widow' played in the
Municipal Opera theatre in Forest
Park in 1923, '25, and '28, began the
second half of current season Mon-
day, night (20) before an audience
which grossed approximately $3,500.

Helen Gleason, Metropolitan opera
soprano who clicked in 'The Boher
mian Girl/ Ruby Mercer and Guy
Robertson, who starred in 'The
Three Musketeers/ and Albert
Mahler all share singing honors in
the current offering. Dancing fea-
tures Stuart and Lea and Una Val,
all making season debut here.
Extremely high temperatures last

week clipped the gross for 'Oh Boy'
and the piece finished a seven-nighl
run with approximately $30,000 for
below average biz.

CORNELL'S NEW

S.F. RECORD,

$30,000

San Francisco, July 21.

When Katharine Cornell closed
here last Saturday, July 18, in 'Saint
Joan/ the Curran had. taken in $57,-
000 during her two weeks' engage-
ment. Miss Cornell gave 16 per-
formances, the house being dark on
Sundays. To take- care -of the crowds,
an extr-v matinee was given Friday,
July 17, day before the show closed.
Demand for seats was so great

during the last three. days that the
management put in. 40 extra chairs.
Immediately after the Saturday
matinee' Miss Cornell left- for Europe,
where she will vacation for several
months. .

.Three Men on a Horse' has set-
tled down for a nice' run at the Al-
cazar, where it was set originally for
four weeks. .Business has been s?
satisfactory that it looks as though
it wi]l stay several months. Third
week was $7,750, just a few dollars
under the previous week. Marjorie
Cameron has replaced Bernardine
Hayes in the cast, latter having been
recalled to Hollywood for pictures.
. 'The First Legion,' a WPA offering
at the Columbia Theatre, did a swell
$3,750 on the first week of its return
engagement at the house, where it

played a month ago to big biz.

Halted then to make way for other
bookings.

Estimates for Last Week
•Saint Joan/ Curran (2nd week)

(1,700: $3.00). Katharine Cornell
brought in $30,000 during the final

stanza, breaking all her previous
records here.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Alcazar

(3rd week) (1,269: $1.50). Holding uo
in gireat style: $7,750 for third week
means it will continue for some
time. Mid-week matinees still light

WPA
First Legion/ Columbia (4i.h

week) (1,700; 50c). Brought back by
popular request, 'First Legion' did
$3,750 on the first week of its return.
This is the most successful play so
far presented by ^federal players
here.

Some Broadway box offices re-

acted quite favorably, considering

the period of the year, when the

heat wave broke last week. Four or

five attractions turned in a profit,

with 'On Your Toes' the sole real

gross getter. Balance of the so-

called survivors are taking it on the

chin and their continuance is puz-

zling.

Saturday was the best day, indi-

cating an influx of visitors and,

weather permitting, there may be a

gradual betterment.

Despite comparatively mild at-

tendance generally, of last week's
eight attractions only three were
in cut rates

—'Pre-Honeymoon,' 'New
Faces' and 'Mulatto/ Four are rated
premium shows, although agency
sales are very low and most of the
tickets are sold at the box offices:

'Toes.' 'Boy Meets Girl,' 'Dead End'
and 'Three. Men on a Horse' (has
a summer top of $2.20).

. 'Tobacco Road' is not in cut rates.

Top of $1.65 was established early
last summer and has held since.

There was an addition this week
when 'Dorian Gray' 'was revived. It

is strictly for . cut rate.

The several WPA legits mean lit-

tle . to the average playgoer, the
40 and 55c. tops affording small lure.

Two of the leading agencies are
handling tickets at box office prices
for the open air revivals at - Jones
Beach as an accommodation and for

the advertising. Scale is $1 top.

Chorus calls' are due for 'White
Horse Inn/ 'Wait for Baby' and Yes,
Madame/ first three musicals, due
early in the fall.

'

Estimates for Last Week ' °

'Boy Meets Girl/ .Cort (36tb week)
(Crl,059-$3.30). Didn't do as well as
figured last week; gross, around $9,-

000; however, still making money.
'Dead End/ Belas'co (39th week)

(D-J,OOOt$3,30). Last week's takings
were- uppe'd $1,200 over previous
week; improvement mostly on Satur-
day; takings, approximated $7,500.

'Mulatto/ Ambassador (40th week)
(D-fl,156-$3.30). Long in cut-rates;
James Kirkwood into show and may '

improve pace, to even break; $2,000
or less 'last week.

'New FaceB/ Vanderbilt (lOln

week) (R-804-$3.30). Intimate revue
faced tough going during past month
but sticking; last week estimated un-
der $3,000.

'On Your Toes/ Imperial (15th

week) (M-l,468-$3.85)~Summ e r's

high grosser; aided because no real
^

musical opposition; last week im-'
proved to approximately $22,000.

'Pre-Honeymoon/ Lyceum (78th

week) (C-869-$2.20). Another show
that picRed up after the heat let

down; approached $6,000; about $1,-

500 over previous week.
•Tobacco Road/ Forrest (13Bth

week) (D-l,017-$1.65). Picked up
mostly on Saturday and approached
$5,000 mark; profit for long run
drama.

Revival

•Dorian Gray/ Comedy; opened
Monday at $2.20 top.

WPA
Injunction Granted/ Billmore;

after several postponements due Fri-

day (24).

'Help Yourself/ Manhattan; fair;

moves to Elliot next week.
'Battle Hymn/ Daly's (Experi-

mental); still indefinite.

'Turpentine/ Lafayette; protest

drama in Harlem.

Number,' Bay Shore Community
Players, Bay Shore, L. I., N. Y.

Mitzi Hajos, 'Stepping Sisters,'

Chapel Playhouse, Guilford, Conn.
Roy Gordon, Dawn Hope, Adele

Blood Hope, Charles Collins, Jerry
Bergh, Calvin Thomas, 'Fly Away
Home,' Bronxville Auditorium,
Bronxville, N. Y.
Barbara Brown, Walter Greaza,

George Blackwood, Nancy Evans,
Darthy Hinckley, 'Personal Appear-
ance/ Briehton theatre, Brighton
Beach. N. Y.
Edith King, Frances McHugh,

Joseph Vitale, James Spottswood.
Georginc Cleveland, 'One Good
Year,' Alden theatre, Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. .
.

Katherine De Mille, Harold Moul-
ton, Nicholas Joy; Mary Wickes,
Lewis Martin, "Edmund George,
Susan Fox, Topaze/ Berkshire Play-
house. Stockbridge. Mass.
Ruth Gordon, 'Saturday's Chil-

dren,' New Rochelle Playhouse, New
Rochelle. N. Y.-

'

Mildred Natwick. Vincent Price,

'What Every Woman Knows,' West-
chester Playhouse,- Mt. Kisco, N. Y;

June Walker, They Knew What
They Wanted/ Ridgeway theatre,
White Plains. W. Y. "

'

Earle Larimore, Selena Royle,

Second Man/ Plymouth theatre,

Milford, Conn.
Ruth Yorke, Byron McGralh, Con-

stance F. Rankin, Neal Berry, Julia
Lathrop, "Three Cornered Moon/
Theatre of Four Seasons, Roslyn,
L. I., N. Y.
Frank Lyon; Nancy Duncan, 'Afl

Husbands Go/ Lake Whalom the-
atre; Fitchburg, Mass.
D?^mar Karlling, Herbert Ashton,

Jr., 'dpooks/ Essex Players, Essex,

N. Y.
"

Ann Norris. William Mendrek,
Jean Douglas, Edwin Gordon, Arthur
Holman, 'Belinda/ Marshfield Hills

Players, Marshfield Hills, Mass.
Clifford Brooke, Leslie Denison,

Maurice Wells, 'Libel/ Rice Play-
house, Oak Bluffe. Mass.
Malcolm Atterbury, Margaret

Malley, Dorothy- Berry. Ellen Har-
dies, Milton Adams, Gail Richardson,

Gary Merrill, James Roberts. .'Mrs.

Moonlight,* Cape. May Playhouse,

Cape May, N. J.

Mildred Todd, 'New Faces. •

^ .

Betty MacDonald, GeorKft Wakin-
son, Duane MacKynne, Robin Batcii-

eller, Walter Pick. Harriott Marshal],

Betty Sittler, Robert Benton, Velrna

Royton, Phyllis - Ellerman, Frank

Rothe, 'Co-respondent Unknown,
Maverick theatre, Woodstock, N. x*

/
A
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Color. In Dally

, .

'• NlSw' York American's experiment

(
03t /page '.'one; political cartoons in

Aoitjt, star'ted a couple of months ago,

a :permanent feature, at least

'until "the current presidential cam-

\ ipaigri is' 'over.'. Itfy the first'time that

. • ipolor" cartoons have^ been used on'

page one of a N; Y. daily.

Idea, however, is only feasible for

Monday editions of the paper, be-

cause it necessitates makeover of the

. presses: to take; the cblbr, this is

only •jws'sible/on-. Sundays when the

presses aren't used by the N. Y.

Journal Both the morning and aft-

ferrioon Hearst papers are housed, in

fee 'sj»nie-building at 21* South street

anfl use the'saine presses.

Indian 'Writer a Suicide

phan Ghopal Mukerji,-45ryear-pld;

-.Hindu writer and lecturer, com-
• mitted suicide last .week by hanging

himself in his NeW'York apartment.

^His death followed.a nervous break-

"'downof several months duration.
• i Mukerji wad widely 'known for his

book; -'Sott-of-Mother -India,' written,

to' answer the charges made by
- -Katherine. Mayo. Although, born a
-Brahmin, he broke with the caste

. tradition in his youth, . He' is sur-

vived,..by his wife, formerly Ethel

.

.Pugan,, ,i . ,
;

.v.V ' .Editing .Transition in Hub .

• Eugene...folas, who.formerly pub*
fished the. magazine Transition in

lparis. is now in Boston and has just

brought out the -.first American edi-

tion. Though it ia> edited here, it is

'published in The . Hague,, - Uether-
• lands* >i

••"'

fcontainff the same .type of material

'as- heretofore. Articles and poetry

usually contain incomprehensible

words, capital letters are jumbled,

paragraphs omitted . and the cus-

tomary forms for the printed word
intentionally ignored. .

'•• V

. New Pic Mag Dne Next Year

New monthly magazine called

Cinema Arts is in the making, bujt

••nek due for publication until the first

of the year;' XJummy lurnishes an
idea >f .fee. format, mag to be 14

by^'H, inches, with, a spiral wire blndr

ing. '

'

.A, Griffith Gray, brother of D. W,
Griffith, is bead of the publication

company.- Initial issue will be 100

pages, but thereafter 40 pages wil}

be devoted to pictures and flTmdpm
in' general. Mag will sell, for 50c

.
-

1

Pinch. Hits For Ma . .

When Loiiella Parsons goes -on

vacash, her daughter Harriet* will do
the mother's daily gossips for. Uni-

versal Service. She'll start Aug. If

When Lpuella leaves . on month's
trek. . . . ..

Latter had planned trip to Sweden,
hut switched slfcy, to JI.",S. shores.

Likely 'she'll discuss her Hollywood
bote}, contract with Campbell Soup,
as; ducat fades in Qctohefc Daughter
handles ''Screen) Snapshots,' .a short,

for .Columbia.

Best Sellers %
iBeet Sellers far the Week ending July 18. aa.refrorted by.the

American News Co., Inc. •

Fiction

•Gene With the Wind' '. ($3.00) ,; .,Bjr Margaret MltcheU.,

-The' Doctor' ($2.00).. ..By Mary Roberts ' Rmehat*

•Eyeless in Gaza' ($2.50) ..........By Aldous Huxley

•Strange Houses' ($2.50) i... ^y^CoraJarrett

The Clansmen' ($2.50) By Ethel Boileau

.'Sah.Felice' ($2.50) ........... By Vincent Sheean-;

'siC ,' :>- '
. • i

;' Noh-Fictlon
.

..

•Wake Up and Live* ($1.75) By Dorothea. Brand*.

'Around the World in 11 Years' ($2.00)
, By Patience, Richard and John Abbe

•Man the Unknown*^($3.50)... ...v........... ...iiBy. Alexis Carrell.

•Listen for a Lonesome Drum' ($3.00)...;. By Carl Carmer

•My Ten Years in a Quandary ($2.50) ..By Robert Benchley

•Way of a Transgressor' ($3.00) ...By Negley Parson

Santa Got flla Letter

Ruel McDaniel,- author,, getting a

real, break at the Dallas (Centennial)

Expo. with. his book, The Saga of

Judge Roy Bean.' He's, one guy who
doesn't have to worry about push-

ing sale of his opus—rbook has been
taken over,, body and soul, by state

justices of the Peace Association

and .is .being plugged at the assocW-
tioh's'liqy Bean saloon concession on
the midway., Association, figure

they'll sell
.
250,000 ' volumes, during

the summer with McDaniel cutting

in handsomely on every copy.

One-Act Play Contest

New.Theatre mag.-and New Thea-
tre League holding a $200 play con-

test for the best one-act play of

social significance.

Judges -are Herman Shumlin, John
W. Gassier, Robert Garland, Barret

H. Clark, Ben Irwin, and George
Sklar. Contest closes Oct 1,

P
Pubs Nix Giveaways to Spielers

Increasing demands by femme
-lecturers for free copies of books
are giving New. York publishers a
headache. Many\houseg receive an

,' average of nearly 200 requests per
week for free copies,' most of which
are refused.

' Lecturers, who get paid by groups'
for talking on books, claim they help
sales, which publishers doubt Lat-
ter claim that since they get' paid,

the -lecturers should buy the books.

.

_ \
Seymour to G. B. for A. P.

. Gideon: Seymour, .news editor of
the A»- 'FYs" photo service -in; New.
York,' has been elected managing 'di

rector-of"the rAssociatedr
;

Press "of

. Great Pritauv Ltd;.- .' -
" "'V

* He- takes* over-ppst' in London Au-
gust 1', heading up' the Ai' P.V'phPto

;'servicV in-Ehglapd.'
: '' ." V

,.• > *ty . • ....

:

'V .
Invading -True- 'Mag Field'--' '.-

',' PianSy, iai\ hewj magazine to com?'
pcite Witt; J?aw£ett's.True Confession
and Mac'fa^deh'sV' True Story have
.been; announced on the Coast by the
Apnenbeig publications.

,

',: Annenberg firm recently expanded
from jthe.racing form field into radio
arid fan mag biz.

..',' Deli Buys. 3,. Revives t

'

Pell Publishing Co. has added two
new mags to. its list this month and
revived a third. New ones are
Puzzle Parade, a bi-monthly, and.
Front Page Detective.
War Birds, discontinued last year,

-will resume publication as a bi-

monthly in August

New Mass from Standard

Standard Magazines is putting out
three new pulps.
Popular Love, Thrilling Sports and

Texas Rangers will be released this

month.

- Humphries Joins News Week
Bill Humphries has left the Balti

more Evening: Sun" to become for-

eign news editor of News Week mag-
azine.

When a Sun staffman in Baltimore,

Humphries also handled N. Y. Times
correspondence out of that town.

Ewing, L. A. Artist, Dead
Athol Ewing, 54, for past 20 years

staff artist on Los Angeles Times,

died there July 16.

CHATTER
.' "Valentine Williams in Portugal.

Jeffery - Farnol back . from- India.

Current History Mag suppressed

in Japan.
.

"

William Hard doing publicity for

the G.O.P.
Alfred Mclntyre back 'in N. Y.

from England.
: George H. Lorimer, ed. Satevepost,

touring Canada by car.

David K. Niles, now. national di-

rector of WPA publicity.

Richard Aldington in Austria
working on a new novel.

Marcia Davenport left last week
to attend the Salzburg, festival.

: Clarence E. WriSbt appointed
managing editor of The Iron Age.
John Erskine working on a play

which Robert Milton is interested in.

Twentieth^Fox, interested in The-
odore Pratt's 'Big Blow,' new novel.

. Mama Dionne starts' her own story

in the August issue .of Modern Ro-
mances.
Harold Guinzberg, head of the

Viklngf Press, in Switzerland' for the
summer.
Robert Nathan's new novel, 'The

Enchanted Voyage,' set for Sept.

publication.
Westbrook Pegler plans motoring,

through the drought belt, for first-

hand reporting. >

; Rohhv 'Lampson awarded annual
medal- given by the Commonwealth
Club .of.California,

George,_Corey, chief- radio scriptist

for Lord tk Thomas, has. finished his

new play,' 'Th^ Valley.'
• Harty .Gray, Hub editor, now edi-

torial exec under Fulton Ourgler at

Macfadden Publications. .

^
William C. White sold the. first

British serial rights, to The Baron
Loved His Wife' to the Amalgamated
Press.

i James Bennett Wooding, one of the

love pulp vets, quitting his type-
writer long ' enough to take in the
Dallas Expo.
Dr. Dimitri Marianoff, son-in-law

of Albert Einstein, has quit Jewish
Forum,,monthly , mag which be re-

cently joined.

Kenneth Reddin, Dublin judge,
author • of ''Somewhere ' to the Sea'

out next month, is the' author of two.
Abbey Theatre plays.
Frank ('Punchie') Laro has started
names-around-town column for

Hearst's San Antonio (Tex.) Light.
He keeps hi3 rewrite job.

Henry LaCossitt joined the staff

of 20 Century-Fox N. Y. scenario
department. Formerly editor "of
Everybody's and on staff at Double-
day's.

Scribher's will feature new writer's

and illustrators beginning in Octo-

ber. Mag content, will - be equally-

divided between 'fiction and non-

fiction.
:

' •

Nation moves its date of publica*

tion from Wednesday to Saturday.

Its circulation in first six months of

this year best in its 70 years of pub-
lication.

Jack Campbell, former Variety
correspondent in Paris, will .take

over Whitney Bolton's column in the

Lit Digest- for the next two weeks.

Bolton has goap to-.the Coast
. William E. Robinson will join, the

Herald ..Trib ; Aug. 3 . as advertising

director, succeeding Mrs.- Helen R.

Re'id, who remains in charge, how-
ever, of the advertising- department.

Caroline F, Spurgeon has receLved

annual Rose M. Crawshay prize from
the . British Academy for^ 'Shakes-

pere's Imagery,* voted the best his-

torical or critical work on English

lit of 1935/
Ralph Radetskey, recently apr

pointed picture and drama critic' and
editor on the Denver Post on His

first trip to Hollywood made what he
says it 'quite a discovery*—that film

stars are just plain human beings.

»

ion
•.^•EPfcrw, £&tG$N!^

.... PljrmaheniJ ,- j. V -.v

Tempqrarilf ' a IJ;best! se^er, .-.Mai;*

garet Mitchell's 'Gone With' the
Wind' (Macmillan; ^3), seems des-
tined to be a strong seller long after

the current flight of novels has.gone
into oblivion. It is a book that will

keep in demand for its historical

value as well as its entertainment
qualities. Incidentally, it is an awful
lot of book even lot the three'dQllar
price, ' running ' on for . some. 1,037*

pages.
;

''.,.'
v

- "'
.

Mrs.. Mitchell has essayed to write,

a story of the South' In pre iand' post
civil war-time and she' has achieved
her aim with such skill that it is

difficult to tell. "Jvhere the romance
stops, and the environment cornes in.

It is' impossible" vfp; '^1'^assqciate ihe
two, • There are ;

n'd ' long stretches
61' labored'" anyi.' paiiistak'ing. descrip-
tion'. It Is -a rrtost colorful depicfioft

of local conditions, habits and modes
of thoughti 'but'every line pi ;t is the
story of Scarlett jO.'Hara, of French"
Irish lineage, .arid a i03(l mind,. '

-

Scarlett is a business wpmah who
rehabilitates her fortunes after the
fightihg around- Atla'hta has left,her
penniless with a" vivid recollection

of the $150,000 bonfire the soldiers

made of her '^stbred ' cotton:' ' She
grows hard'arid unferauilne, flaunting

the strict rules' of social usage, but
she never - becomes tiresome.- ' It .is

one of the' finest word pictures of

the war-time South' yet; presented,

but the reader never feels he "is be-
ing enlightened as well as enter
fained. It is a: 'must' in all well
read circles, and deservedly so.

! David O. Selfcnick has the picture

right.' •
1

Nan-pros

(Continued from page 1)

formed to handle the market on a
regular percentage basis.

Clark*s30%

Barrett H. Clark,,., formerly con

nected with the Samuel French (play

publishers) office , is slated to head

the new authors' departure and 20%-

commission will be charged for mar-

keting. .Office figures to operate on

that 20%, .with any .excess coin to

be split up.
. A separate corporation is being
formed by the Guild <for the pur
pose, with capital- required for pre

liminary work to be subscribed via

sale of non-voting preferred stock

on which a 6% cumulative dividend
will be paid, and which will ulti

mately be retired. Barrett's title will

be Executive Director.
- Idea is that, as the Guild puts it,

'as soon as each play of each client

is produced pn Broadway, the serv
ice will work with the producing
management to adjust release dates
in the amateur field so that the au
thor may reap the full benefit of
amateur' production in territory

which does not conflict . with his

road tour,. at the moment when the.

demand for his play is the, greatest

and before any picture version has
damaged its value.'

Any regularly produced play. of.

any Guild member will be accepted
for this Guild service without ques-
tion, but not unproduced "plays, .with

the 'service; using its' 'editorial dis-

cretion'- on acceptance or rejection

of the latter' in order to avoid ber.

ing loaded up/ with the- bottom of

every playwright's. trunk ' Issuance
of catalogs, .advertising, and all other
expenses involved -will come ' out of

-

that 20%. slice.
.;

".

Ams Lone a Problem-

.

' Amateur; rights have long been aa
author's .problem and was one of the
chief points at issue during the re-

cent producer-playwright impasse,
although it didn't ge.t much men-
tion outside of the closed sessions.

Producers-.held out for 50% of ama-
teur rights and playwrights made
the concession, although a . lot of
them didn't like it and, figured- they
would rather give in on film' or ra-

dio rights,' of which' producers now
get only 40%; '

'

'

In explaining the working-out of
the new . system to members in a
private communication sent out over
the week-end, Sidney Howard, prez,

explained:
•When we reflect upon the virtual

(disappearance of the old stock com-
pany and upon the meagre direc*
tory of first class road theatres still

available for. such road companies-
as still make use of thfem, we realize

Justifiable
'

Starting- off with a. wife, murder
'Prelude, to the. Blue - Mountains'
(Kendall; $2) ds an outline off the

ordinary. It's by Alan Hyder; Eng-
lish writer; who has the knack of

keeping awayfrom the commonplace
complications.* ' -

Hansone- chokes his'nagging wife
in a drunkeff rage after a .scene

which convinces the reader that the

taking off is' not only justifiable but

rfttheifc^praiseworthy. He. falls in
with . a- pair, . of ppen-ah? ' 4^'eliers,
who tet him but of jail after he is
captured, and take him to- Jamaica,
where .they live happily ever after.'
Smart! reading for under the trees!
or oft the porch. No picture.

Another Chambers
'Beating , Wings'. (Appleton-Cen.

tury; $2) is. the most recent novel,
by 'the late Robert W« Chambers to
find ' its way- between book covers,

'

This time the author gets away from
the pseuda-historical novels to deal
with a modern New York .girl, none
too well educated, but who is ground
through tiie attrition- of her sur-
roundings into a poised young per-
son whose sculptures' bring 'ber
.fame, ,

•
•

.

Mr, Chambers knew his queens

-

of-New York^ as well a,s his people of
the past, and he turned out his usual
Workmanlike jpb: nr this." story.'

'

it -,

becomes historical in a way, deal-
ing -with the emergence of the mod-
ern' woman' from her cocoon "of.
Grundyism; ' It will be read' with
enjoj

; >
v

i - • '•_'. Hopkins' Duo
;
Hopkins shuffles oft for two ' for

mid^Juiy, a '-western and a romance.

"

Both $2: More interesting of the,two.
is 'Black Aces,' by Stephen Payne;
At base- it

1

is merely the gang led'

by' -the respected local financier,

whose business' standing cloaks' his'

.

Villainy. But this is complicated with
a 'lot of details which serve to raise

the Volume "to higher than average
standing. Good for vacation reading,

but barred from pictures by the
blackmail' angle. Smoothly toM,
which isn't always the case with
westerns.
' Other half of the double bill is

'Along Came Romance,' machine-
made by Anne Gardner. Plot is so

hackneyed that even the rather

dumb reader, will find no- difficutly

in anticipating- each plot develop*
merit Basis Is the fake psycho-
analysis charletan. Supposed to be
'a mystery story, but no mystery., No
chance in pictures.

that producers- of amateur plays

have constituted themselves the cus-

todians . of that, theatre audience
Which still persists outside the- limits

of a few large cities.,

'But for., their efforts, few of us
would be known ,wrest of. the .Hud-

son, and they not only produce our
plays and build up our publics but
train our young actors and scene
designers as well. Highbrow or low-:

brow, red or Republican, they are
keeping the theatre nationally, alive

in spite of golf and movies and
radio.'

Agents of amateur rights fre-

quently get as high as 50% for ped-
dling the rights, .while others pre-

fer to pay outright for them,

Strippers

(Continued from page 1 )
" '

in the proceedings at all—awarding
at the conclusion of the highly edu-
cational exercises, . with a gracious
and . encouraging little, speech, a
large and fancy loving cup that yet

did not seem to be very high in

metallic content

i Stirred by the high -

class sur-
roundings, the studious faces of the
spectators and 'the presence- of Miss
Lee—who is. an inspiration- to *all

strippers- as' to what a girl may ac-

complish if she's got ambition, a-

good foundation- arid -'a' way' with:

her^-the six contestants gave;, while:

the- 'quick succession of- their per-
formances . afforded the' scholars .a,

irate 'chance to' compare individual

techniques and' note' th'e' ^develop*

merit' of the art without having/their
impressions dulled by the interrup-

tions of full-stage numbers and
comic sketches that

. make their

studies so time-wasting when
'they're compelled to pursue , them
in the art's traditional temples of
l

learning
J

the burlesque houses
themselves.

;

Significant Nuances
- It was considered significant that
of the six contestants, four Were
blondes, one a red-head and one a
brunet-,- and that the brunet won.

It was also deemed indicative of

a trend that the dead pan and lan-

guid walk, while the hands arc en-

gaged in removing pants of the cos
tume, and otherwise/has progressed
to its logical development in the
tormentedly-yearning, stark-white-
faced, red-gash-of-a-mouth ' style of
dancing that used to be popular a

couple of years ago with the 'danse'

moderne' . undulating groups, but;

with .this .Improvement: , the undu->

lations have been replaced with:

bumps. It was felt however, that

though.-this..' evolution of the dead'

pan was praiseworthy, for it showed
the girls were trying, nevertheless

the dead pan school . has always
been held inferior to the one of

friendly vivacity, for
.
stripping

should be essentially a joyous task,

joyously executed, and that though

the friendly vivacity school has been

pretty constant in its manifestations,

it'll still do.

Careless Abandonment

Thus, whereas the five other con-

testants appealed to be suffering,

stomachaches of varying 'degrees of

intensity and twitched in propor-

tion; the winner was clearly in per-

fect health, happy, smiling and.

carefree; with good reflexes as wit-

nessed by her bouncey-kneed walk

and swinging arms as she. ambled

spiritedly about jhe. floor emitting

shrill little cries 61 joy and singing

little snatches, of her song, 'Oh, love

is everywhere-r-hmirim, hmmim—oh
love!' .

'
'

It was also noticed that the rest

.

;of the. contestants . started put in.

istylish
.
cpstumei .

' designed • • with •

Well-bred simplicity"," good taste and
:resteaint-^-there'. Could be nothing-

simpler than the 'tall blonde's Mack
jChiiffpn veil ' which' enfolded her. »

'from , fieir head . dowft and came off

with one gesture—whereas the- win--

,ner began all wrapped up- in crystal

'beads, -net and. red chiffon,- '
that:

Va'meY^ff •' iA bits. leaving iriterest-

;tag -little garments yet to he reck-,

ohed with* each one a little, master-

piece of elaboration itself.

; As to the general findings, it was

observed that young ladies engaged

in strip-tease dancing today are

younger firmer-fieshe*, smaller and-

daintier than those of yore; that,

they like- G- strings bung with a

single, rpw -.of crystal, fringe; that-

they are striving to develop 'inter-

esting' personalities in preference to
'

too .readily transparent ones; that

they are more critical of their good,

points and so display them with

more discriminating timing than

their, older sisters worked up, trom

which awareness has developed the

new procedure of from bottom to

top—as-, forte, finish for the girl witn-

the better bosom—alongside wiH*

the old procedure of from top to.

bottorii—how used only by the girt

with the better derriere.
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Ft. Worth
(Continued from page 1

)

-•'the lions made for the girl, but a

.
male guard shot at thenyfor an ex-

ira thrill for. the. crowd. Effective.

John Boggiano owns the ranch and

the beast show, and also a large

r^om where tango—the old keno
^gsime—drew. well.

,.0But these sideshows are the back

street attractions, of the Frontier

\Gentennial, They are there to give

"the 'sexy punch which apparently isv
needed in 1936 expositions. The Casa
Manana Revue, The Last Frontier,'

an hour wild west show with 400
people,' and 'Jumbo,' playing to dis-

" advantage in a large wooden biiild-

iiig which requires noisy fans to cool
off the customers, are the main at-

' tractions. Some of the 'Jumbo' dia-

\
log was lost /The Honky Tonk revue
"iil.ihe large Pioneer Palace is a free
/-Show, a flve-a-day grind that natu-
rally drew crowds.

New Idea in Presentation
. . It is presented on a stage above
Vaf bar and is Sally Rand's idea, a
' scheme , she wanted to put through
at the

.
Chicago show, but no one

Svould listen to her. It is something
.new in the amusement world, old
^timers point out, and undoubtedly
"tyill be. copied elsewhere. A shut-
ting bar mirror is the front curtain,

1

which moves back creating the
stage. A 45-minute gay nineties
show then is given in a room where

•10c beer and moderate priced food
can be bought This spot looks like
'a 'mint,

i'Fiye Ne.w York writers caught the
Casa Manana Revue opening night
and were extravagant in their praise.

' They called it a brilliant show in a
spectacular setting, a production as
big as Texas.
• They were Dan Rogers of United
Press, John Lardner of North Ameri-
can "Newspaper Alliance, John Har-
Jcins of Universal Service and the
New York American, Richard Watts,
Jr. of the N. Y. Herald-Tribune, Rob-
ert Garland of the N. Y. World-
Telegram, .and Whitney Bolton of
Literary Digest.

.... The Casa Manana Revue is so big
that most people who saw it said it
is impossible to describe it or the
reaction of the audience to. the spec-
tacular sets of . Albert Johnson, the
adroit direction of John Murray An-
derson, costumes of Raoul Pene du
Bois, lighting effects managed by
Carlton Winkler, dance routines by
Robert Alton, original music by Dana
Suesse and Rose, and effective play-
ing by. the Paul Whiteman and Joe
Venuti bands/ The orchestras played
the show from band stands on either

oJ tne °Pen-air cafe-theatre and
..whiteman stood in the center of the

-. auditorium and led with a lighted
; baton.

;. There are 125 m the cast, mostly
girls.. Not. a word is spoken during
the show. Two. dumb acts, the Lime
Trio and Walter Dare Wahl, Ann
•Pennington, Everitt Marshall, Gar-
eth Joplin, boy tap dancer, and
.'Gomez and Winona, ballroom dan-
cers, are featured.
.'Another Mile' and 'The Night Is

Young and You Are So Beautiful'
look like the hits.

Cafe-Theatre's $8,-$10,000 Gross
The cafe-theatre played to two ca-

pacity audiences, 6,000 altogether.
Admission to the grounds is 50c and
to this show, 'The Last Frontier' and
Jumbo' is $1. It is estimated the
take at the Casa Manana for the two
night shows was between $8,000 and
$10,000 at least including table d'hote
and a la carte gravy. The National
Hotel Co., which has this concession
and that at the Pioneer Palace, gave
out no figures. Two shows are given
nightly and Whiteman plays a free
concert each afternoon.

Several, of the theatre critics said
the show is so elaborate and the
cafe-theatre so large they wonder if
it will draw sufficiently for five
months .to pay the nut.

• 'The Last Frontier' contains rodeo
features presented sparingly -and. at
a circus tempo. Pageantry rough, rid-

' nig and several new topnotch marks-
manship acts make it click. Three
Mutes and three Indians stage a
bow and arrow shooting contest The

- Caucasians are allowed io win. Su-
Premacy-of-the-white-man stuff.

' A mounted Virginia reel . and. a
square- dance by-- young men and
Women in colorful pioneer costumes

bring the show to a stirring climax.
"Another Mile" is featured in this
show too and a song about Buffalo
Bill looks like a winner. Dana
Suesse and Rose also wrote it, as
they did several numbers for the
Pioneer Palace show.
Verne Elliott, handling the rodeo

events, and Edward Clarke Lilly,
giving it Broadway touches, were^co-
directors. Alexander. Oumansky,
ballet master, did a great job train-
ing raw timber in the. grand square
dance. Lighting and music were
something new to rodeos.
'Jumbo' was presented much as it

was in New York, with several of the
circus acts dropped. The best acts
remain, however. It will not be sur-
prising . if the story in this new
type of circus is shortened before
many days.
Alphonse Rose and Gaston Carter
The big expo was opened with a

stage coach holdup. Governor
Allred, Senator Tom • Connally and
Amon Carter, mastersrof-ceremonies,
were the passengers. Speeches fol-

lowed. At the dress rehearsal of the
Casa Manana the night before Rose
said, 'As far as I am concerned the
Frontier Centennial is Amon Car-
ter.' He credited Carter with being
the one man who insisted on provid-
ing the best show possible when
some others wanted to call a halt on
the spending, which finally ran up
to $1,500,000 for the Rose part of

the expo alone. The additional

$2,000,000 permanent buildings with
rodeo, horse show and fat stock
show will open in October.
Carter said that naturally unfor-

seen expenses had arisen and an-
nounced that even Rose had offered

to contribute money to help produce
the show. At last—the new type of

angel!
.

, ,

Whiteman broadcast hits from the

Casa Manana show Sunday night and
undoubtedly others will be heard on
the air lanes

,
soon. The cycle of

homespun, western folk music is

likely to reach a climax in Frontier

Centennial.
Judy, Annie and Zeke, with White-

man, are negotiating over their con*

tract on the Woodbury program.
The pact is up within two weeks and
they said Woodbury wants to sign

them for 26 weeks more, until Jan.

1, with option for 13 additional

weeks.
Whiteman was presented with a

pearl handled pistol by Tom Yar-
brough, chairman of the board of the

First National Bank. These Texas
folk like to make their guests feel

at home. And now 'P.W.' is a regu-

lar cowboy* ••

Film theatres did surprisingly well

on opening day of big show.

REHEARSING LOCALS AS

LEADS, 'JUST IN CASE'

San Francisco, JuTy 21.

In order to secure more finished

performances, Gaetano Merola, di-

rector of the San Francisco Opera

Association, is using local talent in

the roles of principals during re-

hearsals.

Chorus and ballet and resident ar-

tists cast in minor parts formerly

went through months of rehearsal

without seeing the principal char-

acters on the stage. The leading

artists often arrived in San Fran-

cisco only a day or two before per-

formances.
Often the. stage director, Armando

Agnini, has found it necessary to

be a Carmen or Aida, Salome or

Leonora in schooling a sometimes al-

most entirely inexperienced chorus.

Resident singers now being

coached in leading roles as well as

minor ones by Maestros Gaetano

Merola, Karl Riedel, William Tyrol-

er, Nino Cornel, Maurice Rouyer and

Agnini, include 45 of the best vo-

calists in these parts.

'If accident should delay Rethberg

or Flagstad, Martinelli or Tibbett. or

other big leaguers, a thoroughly

schooled understudy will be avail-

•able,' Merola declared. 'And in the

-meantime some 45 San Francisco

singers are getting invaluable train-,

ing and the groundwork of a -pos-

sible resident opera company is be-

ing laid.'

1 OUTLAY FOR Jones Beach Doing $25,000 Weekly;

Gaflo May Try Opera at Randall's

$3 Per 'Lesson* Plus Regu-
lar Tuition Fee — Com-
pulsory Subject . at Some
Schools — Students Earn
Credits for ListenW.

THEY WANT NAMES

Campus concert business is boom-
ing, with student bodies paying out
close to $200,000 for seasonal courses
this year. Old lyceum idea of plat-
form entertainment is nixed. Pupils
want the top-notch names with in-
ternational reputations. For catch-
ing the shows they get regular cred-
its.

Courses are scaled at a regulation
$3 price per 'lesson,' which is tagged
on to the customary tuition fee and
paid in at opening of fall semester.
The concert fare is handed out as
student activity programs or 'cultural
pursuits.' At most schools it is com-
pulsory for students to subscribe
when registering. The Big Ten is

well represented, with average series
planned on a $2,000 budget for
around four attractions. This figure
is tilted for the major co-ed institu-

tions.

Main reason for increase is come-
back of matriculation all over the
country. Depression nipped layouts
for a time, but past year it has re-
turned stronger than ever. And with
the committees in charge 'huddling
for such outfits as DeBasil's Ballet
Russe, Jooss Ballet or major sym-
phonic organizations. The bigger
the better for the student body.
Heaviest courses are set in the

girl's schools. Boys' institutions still

have most efforts turned toward
athletics, though it is shaved down
somewhat. In the smaller seats of
learning, the students are sold in
groups as a part of the community
courses. It io in the larger universi-
ties where the courses are set off in
significant grooves by themselves.
CBS and NBC service most of the

schools, but practically all of the
other major independent bureaus are
getting a crack at the business.
Outstanding schools with concert

courses are Alabama College, U. of
Arizona, Southern California, Stan-
ford, Pamona, U. of Redlands, Colo-
rado, Wyoming, Yale, Howard, Chi-
cago, Northwestern, Illinois, Morn-
ingside, GrinnelL Cornell, Kansas.
Lexington. College of Music, Pea-

body Institute, Wellesley, Smith,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Dart-
mouth, Rutgers, Princeton.
Eastman School of Music, Colgate,

North Carolina, Oberlin, Wilson,
Bucknell, Hampton Institute, Wash-
ington, Wisconsin, Indiana.
Sweet Briar College, Randolph-

Mason, Hollins College, Mary Bald-
win, Duke, Winthrop, Florida State,

Gulf Park, Baylor, Ward Belmont

Salmaggi's $1 Top Op
For N. Y. Hippodrome

Alfredo Salmaggi's opera troupe
moves into Hippodrome, N. Y,
Aug. 21 at $1 top. Performances
will be given Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays.
Left-over 'Jumbo' trappings will

remain intact, and incorporated into

staging. Deal is on rental basis.

Philly Goes N. Y.
Philadelphia Ballet moves into

Lewisohn Stadium, N. Y., for two
night performances July 30-31. Pro-
gram is all Ravel, with Alexander
Smallens conducting.
This is the troupe which has been

eyeing the dance department job at

the Metropolitan.

BAIED TEES OFF
Dennis, Mass., July 21.

Stewart Baird inaugurates the con
cert season at Raymond Moore's
Cape Playhouse on July 29. Jose
Iturbi is set for Aug. 5.

Other bookings include Cornelia
Otis Skinner, Ted Shawn, Walter
Hampden and Albert Spalding,

But No Singing

PariSj July 11.

Friendship between Grace
Moore and Elsa Maxwell is re-
sulting in some high-geared p.a.

-work on the Continent now.
Everytime la Maxwell stages a
soiree she gets the singer to

preside as 'hdnor guest.' Latest
was a large noon-time spread at

a Paris hostelry, with the social

world turning out en masse.
No singing, though, on the

cuff.
-

Paulsens Deal

For 'Everyman'

Burns Reinhardt

Hollywood, July 21.

Max Reinhardt is plenty burned

at the. selection of Johannes Paulsen

to stage 'Everyman' in the Holly-

wood Bowl under auspices of the

California Festival Assn. in Sep-

tember.

When Reinhardt completed 'Mid'

summer Night's Dream,' the associa-r

tion tried to sign him to stage.

'Everyman' this year, but Reinhardt

stalled off. Finally Eiiiar Nilson, who
was musical director with Reinhardt,

for 25 years and who wrote the score

for 'Everyman,' suggested getting

Paulsen.

Reinhardt got $27,500 and 10% of

the gross on 'Dream,' and when he
heard that Nilson, who had been

associated with him on the bowl pro-

duction, was responsible for bring-

ing Paulsen in for a flat sum of

around 25% of what Reinhardt got

without the percentage, he hit the

ceiling.

' New open-air deal which Fortune

Gallo office is negotiating is run of

opera at. the 20.000-seat stadium on
Randall's Island, N. Y. Productions
would be given under municipal
opera banner, with civic angle
played up. New Tri-Borough Bridge
makes the spot easily accessible.

Galio's current venture at Jones
Beach, L. I., is doing okay. Last
week offered .'The Student Prince,'

in conjunction with the . Shuberts.
Takings have been estimated at

$25,000 weekly when the weather
does not interfere. Schedule calls for
six performances (nights

.
only)

weekly, there being no Monday
%hows. There are 10,000 seats, 2,000

of which are free, under the ar-
rangement between Gallo and state

authorities. • Beach is controlled by
the New York. State park commis-
sion. Top scale- is $1, with around
1,200 seats at that price, admission
being graduated downward to 75c*
50c. and 25c.

Project is given two* 'ratings- by
Equity. For principals it is a stock
engagement and the Sunday appear-
ances require extra pay of 10% of

a week's salary. Chorus and -dancers,

of which there are 68,. are on a pro-
duction basis and Sunday nights call

for pne-eighth efctra.. Entire com-
pany is payable by the week
whether one or more performances
are rained out, Sundays being extra,

regardless, if played, .

There was some dispute over
chorus rehearsal pay for The: Stu-
dent Prince' which was settled. One
week's rehearsal is free, but as. the
ensemble prepared for 12 days, the
extra coin .was * due. No rehearsal

,

money went to the cast principals

being ready by the end of the first

week.
•Rose' Marie,' current, opened last

night (Tuesday\ 'Bloss/Jm Time'
follows.

'

Argentina's Death Jams

Spanish Troupe's Tour,

Escudero Way Top Co.

Tour for the Argentina-Escudero

Spanish ballet which Columbia Con-
certs was sending out this coming
season, had been booked solid for a

series of nine weeks at
.
$20,000 per

week. Death of Argentina July 10

necessitates some switching, with

tour being re-set and Escudero top-

ping the troupe of. 75 on his own.

It is also probable that some other

names will be drafted. Company
just opened a month ago in Paris.

So far 63 dates had been negotiated

for the U. S. tour, which was to be
gin Jan. 2.

Argentinita was one of the other

Spanish dancers offered to Colum-

bia Concerts, but deal was nixed

Similarity of names frequently has

caused jams over here.

Main spots which signatured for

the show included New York, Prov
idence, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, White
Plains, Boston, Utica, Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto, .Detroit,

Hamilton, Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis,
Evansville, Denver, San Francisco
Los Angeles, San Antonio, El Paso,
Houston, New Orleans, Atlanta,

Richmond, Norfolk and Baltimore,
Total bookings amounted' to-$2OO;00C,

Arnold .Meckel was. handling in
Paris, with F. C. Coppicus acting as
Argentina's American manager.

WK.AT

ROBIN H D DELL

Philadelphia, July 21.

Business at Robin Hood Dell took

jump last week and Philadelphia or-

chestra musicians, running season

co-op, are seeing grosses coming up
to advance indications- for the first

time. Attendance for seven nights

ran to 30,000, for gross of around

$35,000. . Credit for some of that

goes to Jupe Pluvius, who turned off

his rain machine..' But opera 'Faust*

and Fiddler Mischa Elman can't be

overlooked.

Monday and Tuesday nights. (13-

14) 'Faust' drew $14,000. Thursday

night (16) Elman pulled in high for

single night so far this season, at-

tendance of around 8,000 (about 1,000

over capacity) for $12,000, receiving

$1,500 for date. Friday (17) concert
drew around $3,600 and Saturday
(18), with Natalie. Bodanskaya as so-
loist, was good for another $3,000.

Sunday (10) pop concert at bar-
gain rate took top gross of $1,000.

Threatening weather held last night
(Monday) ballet by Strawbridge-
Parnova troupe to $2,500. Only
standout attraction for coming week
is Thursday (23), four-piano ap-
pearance by Harold Bauer, Rudolph
Ganz, Mischa Levitzki and Jose
Iturbi. Latter will conduct.

SEVITZKrS COAST STINT
Philadelphia, July 21.

Fabien Sevitzky, local conductor
and founder and -director of' Phila-

delphia Chamber String Simfonietta,

wilMjaton Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra Thursday (23) in Hplly-

wood Bowl.
After that he- returns to conduct

Washington Summer Orchestra .ia

two concerts.
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lidwest's Air-Coded Niteries Find

Heat a Boon to Biz;

Chicago, July 21.

History is being made in the night

club' business of Chicago and the.

midwest this summer- In the past;

summer has meant closed shutters
or flabby business for niteries

throughout this ; territory, but this

year; the entire trend has been- re^

versed;
Since the start of the extremely

hot weather early™"in July, the nite
clubs around here.have zoomed into

near-capacity and capacity trade.

Such spots as the Chez Paree, Col-
lege Inn, Empire. Room, Silver For-
est, Blackhawk and even the out-
of-the-way cafes, have all ballooned
into really phenomenal business,

considering: the- thermometer.
But it is because* of. the over-heat-

ed thermometer, that the niteries are
standing 'em on their ears.. Public
figures that they can't possibly hit

the- hay and- get any shut-eye- in the
hot weather, so they might, as well
ankle- out to the cafes.- Most of the
latter are headlining- their cooling
systems over 'the food and floor

shows, since it has been- proven that

ifs the air-cooled atmosphere , that's

really bringing them- in;

Ghee Paree is topping its mid-
winter grosses at present Same- goes
for the College Inn and Blackhawk.
Other spots," such as the- Empire
Boom and the 1 Silver Forest;, have
name attractions, Giiy Lombardo
o'anti-uv"the! former spot, and Horace-
Heidt aggregation in the latter; but
with the- cooling' systems adding
plenty of draught
Really going to town are the nabe

and outlying cafes and. taverns,

which had the foresight to go on the.

nut for air - conditioning1

,
plants.

Since they'te. right around the cor-

ner, they, are- gettmg; a heavjf play
from the suburbanites, who discover
around 11 p:nu that itfs too, hot. to

try .to sleep*

Odious

Height of egomania was
reached when - a radio' and
vaude singer invited his man-
ager up to? his apartment for

a comparison between his own
recorded voice and that of

late Enrico Caruso.

Singer played'an1 old. scratchy

recording of the Italian tenor

and then duplicated the song
via his own brand new re-

cording. •

Frances Williams Starts

Fern Name Policy in CM
Chicago, July 2k

: Frances Williams arrives- in town
this week for one of her rate nitery

dates. Goes into the intimate) north-

side- Yacht Club.
Yacht Club is planning on a succes-

sion of femme name headliners. . .

Awaits Return of Shsbrt, Shapiro

WITH AMS

In 2G Bannister

in

Harry Salts. Hechheimer; called the

'Dancing Barrister" and. 'Hecky the

Lawyer' in N. Y.. show circles,, is

jammed, with the law again. He was
Drought, back from New

.
Hampshire

Major Bowes gave- something, away
for nothing this-week when-, because-

of a> tangle in bookings,, he threw in.

his newly formed 21-piece orchestra

with a stage unit of his ams at the

Michigan, Detroit (current),, with; no
upping of asking-price; - Bowes;
however, is-getting a $4,500 guaran-
tee plus a 50^50 split over the first

$26j000; and the house is heading for
a $32,000; gross.

This will- giveBowes $T,500 : for. the
date. Entire show; including the 21

musicians, consists of 37 people. :

Band'broke in at Manhattan Beach,
Brooklyn; a' couple- of. weeks ago.

Then' came the misunderstanding in
bookings and Bowes, instead of lay-

ing: off the aggregation, threw it irr

with the; stage ams. in Detroit-

COMPETISH

SHOWS

Hectic battle- for colored attrac-
tions is brewing1 ' in Philadelphia,
where- both, the- Lincoln and Nixon's
Grand theatres will- play Negro name
acts starting in' the fair.

~Houses are at opposite ends of the
town, at least 15 minutes apart. Lin-
coln' is on South, Broad street; while
the Grand is. on. North; Broad

Stieffel, who does his.own bookings
came into N. Y. Monday (20) on a
bunt for acts- Among, his firstshows
will be Duke Ellington's band. -

Nixon Grand- is. being booked by
Loew's out of N. Y. Tentatively set
to open this house is Ethel Waters,

Philadelphia^ July '2L
Nixon's. Grand, one of FhittVs

oldest houses, will reopen Sept. 4
with a policy of films and colored
vaude; similar to Lincoln theatre.
Tom Burns,, ex-Metro salesman-,, will
head it Both he. and : his father-in-
law, Bob Lynch, MetTa exec, deny
hitter will be associated in venture.
House manager will be Harry Slatfto,

formerly' hi same berth at Lincoln.
Extensive alterations will include
new seats and other interior fixings,
with new front; with- erection of
marquee- and moving of doors and
box office. Once known as. Grand
Opera- House, theatre was scene of
notable, operatic productions. Later
was vaude house for many seasons*
Opened' briefly last season for pic,

'Modern Times."

Saranaclake
By Happy Benway

.

—
E.rie Vanpleb* manager Loew's

83rd street theatre; N. Y„ ogling the
showfolks colony.
Vernon Lawrence- (IATSE) and

ex-NVA-ite; head man of the Tru-
deau sanatorium's leather hand-tool-
ing dept.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rubi« hello-

in* the showfolks.
Sylvia Abbott entering the: general

hospital for an op.

. Jack Nicoll, who rcently tnotored
Tip here- from. Florida* in bed with
a setback. He's at 20- Front St.

Write t* those- y»u- know a* Sata-
nac.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Varietx. and Clipper)

fast week, charged' with being-'mixed

Up in the extortion of $2,000 frbm
Harry Bannister,, divorced husband
of Ann Harding, Bannister, a_fbr-

mer actor whom Hechheimer repre-

sented, is now concerned with 'Mur-
der in the Red Barn* a .cabaret

meller played in a former east side

N. Y. church.
Hechheimer was released Saturday

(18) under $2,500 bafl. He is re-

ported turning; state's evidence'

3gainst Jerome-A. Jacobs, a theatrical

lawyer,, and Raymond Derringer,

picture operator, also principals in

the Bannister case. Both? are held .
a cut Ranged from,

in the Tombs unahle to raise $50,PQ0 Meant about $500;0Q0.

baiL Special Prosecutor Thomas E.
Dewey, who convicted Charles
'Lucky" Luciano and o.thers.for com-
pulsory prostitution, stated he knew '

of the extortion and had filed

charges with, the Bar Association
against both, attorneys .18- months
ago

ty-

Ed Robbins Must Furnish

Particulars m 206 Suit

Ed Robbins, .of the Robbins Trio,

vaude, must furnish Fabian Thea-

tres, Inc., operators of the Fox
Brooklyn, with * bill; of particulars

in connection with bis suit for'

$20,000 damages for injuries; N. Y.
Supreme Court .. Justice Franken-
thaler decided Monday (20).

° Robbins claims he was. seriously

injured while perfoming on the Fox
stage on Dec. 19; 1934.

Owners Sue to

Jules. Shapiro, of the French
Casino;, and Lee Shubert are cur-

rently abroad and when they return

the - Winter Garden-F.G. pool on
Broadway will be signatured.

Besides name acts for the Gar-

den, name, dance bands, will be
booked, into the Shuberts' ace revue

theatre -when it's converted into a
cabaret-theatre -in the falL- The
Frenchy-type shows will remain at

'the French Casino.
.' .The Winter Garden's name policy.

will specialize in American-calibre

:
talent; as against- the Gallic per-
sonnel at the; Seventh, avenue nitery.

Both., scales will be the same.

Lee .Shubert alone, without, Harry
Kallen,. Joe* Moss or any others, will

be affiliated in the pool with Jack
Shapiro and! the Harinff & Blutneu-
thal syndicate. Jules Shapiro is

Jack's ' brother and the lawyer of

the outfit,- but. Jack is the major
owner. ••'

'

Having enjoined the French
Casino^ Dallas, from using the name
in. alleged unfair competition' to: the

French Casino on Broadway, another
injunction, suit is being started

against the French Casino, Cleve-
land; Mike Special; Phil- Gordon, the

Great Lakes Exposition, Inc., and
others who. operate the- Cleveland
French Casino, are co-defendants.

Ha ring 8c Blumenthal,. Jack
Shapiro and Clifford C. Fischer, who
operate the French Casinos onJ. Freo* Zimmermann, Philly _„

coon, pulled out of Forrest, G^rrick ; Broadway and in Miami and London,

and Broad St theatres because of
excessive rentals. . But strung along
with his sons Fred., Jr., and' Frank
G., in. four vaudfilm. houses.

Employees of Loew theatres took
15 to 20%.

Monroe and Grant- trampoline act,

opened' the bill at. the N. Y. Palace.
Still opening, bills, but hot at the
Palace.

Kitty Gordon, unable to open at

the Palace for the mat' Scenery in

It appears: that the Bannister affair ,\.
t?il^d ' the

.
baggage

arted shortlv before ifer-hheimer ' shipped to Philadelphia by mistake.
Marx .b'ros. went oh without scenery.
Doubled in from the- Riverside.

are also proceeding against unit pro-
ducers and vaudeville- flash acts that

use alleged perversions of the

'Folies die- Femmes'' and the French
Casino: shows, produced by Fischer,

for alleged infringements, of trade
name.
The operators of the Dallas spot,

Bernard Goldberg and Moe Martorr,

after the injunction suit against

them, shut down their enterprise.

Attorneys for the French Casino,

New York, contemplate going after

a St. Louis roadhouse and an At-
lantic City spot for^similar reasons.

started shortly before Hechheimer.
was convicted of arson in Concord,
N. H., where his. cottage was razed
soon after he bought it and upped,
the insurance. Joseph Shea, former
vaudeville agent and occasional legit

producer, turned state's evidence
against Hechheimer, who was con-
victed in May, 1935, and sentenced to
two and one-half years in jaiL He

: was disbarred a month later. Hec-
heimer has been free on bail pend-
ing an appeal of the; arson convic-
tion.

;
- Labor strike on in Hollywood stu-

dios. Reported that Frank Gilmore
had. appealed to . the strikers, not to

'call' out the actors,, though, they were

.St Louis, July 21.

Jack Ford, operating: the local

French Casino and billing his floor

show as 'FbHies^Parisienne' (double-

1, as distinguished' from the N, Y.
French Casino's- Tones');, is- reported
acquiescing to- change-- of name

, and
billing, when approached by local at-
torneys, for the. Broadway French

About $17,000' of a fund that has
been piling up for more than a dec-
ade was distributed to the member-
ship, at a meeting of the Burlesque
Club in New York Sunday night
(19). Coin was divided among 56

members, who received $300 each.
Club,, of which Emmett Callahan is

president, will have about $30,000
left after the $17,0.00 is paid out. Its

assets include some, valuable mining
property in the west The original

fund was established 12 years ago .

when, the Mutual and American
burlesque wheels, bath long since
dead, contributed a day's, box office

receipts to the treasury.
While remaining,, perhaps, more

solvent, than any other theatrical
social organization, through the
years, the Burlesque Club-, since
burlesqued decline, has been so- in-

active, that few outside the burlesque
field suspect it still exists.

MOVE TO KADK> CITY

DENTING PALACE BLDd

Federation , members. Pointed , out ... ,

Equity was too- new to- understand '. Casino- interests. -Ht so\ contemplated
giving, up a $1,000: a week job to local action will be abandoned,
support $7 a day laborer.

Chi's Paddock Beopening
• Chicago, July 21.

Erankie • Howard Teooening the
near-noithside Paddock Club in four
or five weeks.
Club was gutted by fire about two*

months ago.

Government worried over the re-

port that hot versions of current film

releases-were being made- iti Holly-
wood! Not brought to a head, .

-

Fria'rs, Lambs and Lights all had

(Continued on page 58<)

. Jim Aloz, former Keith and RKO
booker, is supervising production of

vaudeville units for the Long, Island
division of the WPA. He's head-
quartered in Hempstead; L. I.

After leaving, RKO, Aloz went
.with the Motion Picture Code Au-
thority (NRA) as vaudeville super-
visor under John C. FIuuk
Plenty of jobs are . open for acts^'

residing, on Long Island, he says.

Rental situation in the Palace the-
atre building on Broadway has be-
come sot acute, ifs reported RKO and
Martin Beck, co-owners,, are plan/,
ning. on shutting, off the office por-
tion. Figure it will be cheaper ta

,

db> that than operate the building in .

its. present status. -

AIL new leases being handed out
to ^tenants in the building carry a
clause giving the owners the' right
t» canc'eE on 60> days* notice.

Old Friars' Equipment Goes Under

Aeetioiieers Hammer; Club's Reorg

just in case they should decide to-

shut down the building suddenly.
Palace theatre itself,, however,
would continue in operation

While & group of the "members
This is were endeavoring to keep the or-

ganization going in spirit, all . physi-
cal evidence; of the Friars. Club,, with
exception of a, grandfather's, cldek
and1 some barber shop equipment,

Decline of vaudeville and the vanished under the auctidneers ham-
move-over of the more prominent mcr Monday (20). Sheriff's sale was
agents to Kadkv City have combined1

to deplete the Palace building's
rental prospects, r

Henry KInr combo1 follows Eddie
Duchin into L. A. Cocoanut Grove
Aug. 1,7. Jan Garner will follow.

King, while Duchift return* to N.

Y. Plaza*

'

GREYSTOKE DIYOECED
ChiHicothe, a, July 21.

Greystoke, magician, lost his wife
but kept his bag of tricks in com-
mon pleas court here.
The magician whose real name is

Wreford Price and- who, witnesses
said, ranks tenth among sleight of
hand artists in the IT. was al-

lowed to- keep his magic equipment
but ordered to. divide up hit bank ac-
count by Judge W. M. McKenzie in
granting a divorce to Mrs. Price on
her plea of extreme cruslty.
Greystoke valued his equipment at

380,0: Mrs. Price said

conducted in the club rooms atop the
'Hollywood theatre building, New
York, to pay back rent

One • dealer bought the whole
Works: for $1,675. The equipment
was valued at $12;0O0v

The grandfather's dock was turned
back to

.
Eddie Bruns, stock broker,

who presented it to the Friars 15;

years ago. The barher chaiiv razors
and other tonsoriai paraphernalia;
are owned by Felix the Barber and
therefore fen outside the.auctioneer's
jurisdiction.

But Felix ii, still loyal. He's.goini
to- movfr his chair and razors over to
the new Friars club, along with him-
self.

The new: club will be located init was worth
$3,000. and that he earned $0:000 with ' Edison Hall, -adjoining and owned
it in 1934. r by tile Edison hotel on, West «th

street. Club will occupy the 10th
floor and the roof. Handball court
and showers are- now being installed.

Word from Albany is being
awaited, and this . will determine
whether the new organization can
somehow" incorporate the name
Friars in its' title. Dues will be
$33 a year, or half of the old Friars
fee.

Eddte Milter's Post
First regular meetirig was sched-

uled for last night (Tuesday ). Eddie
Miller is serving as treasurer pro
tern.

Charlie Pope, executive secretary
and business, manager of the old
Friars, was requested to present' the
books for inspection at a committee
meeting last week. Pope neither
acknowledged the invitatioa nor
showed up, so- the club's financial
mess still is in the dark and likely

to remain st> unless the membership
takes lsgal action. Meanwhile the old
Friars Tftembers are being billed by
the IT.. S» government for two years'

CZi-lftY federal taxes, which they
paid. to the club- but which the club
did nut- forward to Uncle Sam.

ALOZ, EX-RKd BOOKER,

WPA VAUD READ IN L I.

Det. Nixes Flames
Detroit, July 21.

. Torch,' or 'flame' dance acts are

banned in a new ordinance passed
by Common Council last week. New_
law, allowing exceptions with special

permit, from fire commission, goes

into effect immediately^
•Ordinance was ' proposed by Fire

Commissioner Nate S. Shapero
several weeks- ago, following a

torch-dance fire in a San Francisco
nitery which took four lives.

BEBLE'S STATE BEFEAT
Milton Berle. currently in his sec-

ond week at the Chicago, Chicago,

will repeat at Loew's State, N. Y,
weak of August 23".

'

Harry Pincus of Irving Mills' office

set the deal.

DttVU'S PEBGH 3B WEEK
Los Angeles July 21.

Rosita Royce, dove dancer, v/as

held for third wceit at the Orpheum.
After this data-, she goes into^ the

Golden Gate m San Francisco for

run.

Continental 52d St.

West 52d street. N. Y., hot spot

sector now s'j cluLtf.-ed -with side-

walk cafes, pedestriiti!:; are forced iff

hop to the gutter Irecjnently. This. is

especially noticeable around mid-

night
• Sight-seeing bus3s point out the

international aura now.
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Regarding That Merger

A Variety's merging of the Vaudeville and Nite Club departments into

^
; #ne, attempted for the first time with last week's (15) issue, appears to

Ji'fcaVe served its purpose, and the combining of the two' previously separate
S^-deoartments. will be continued.

:

"jrhe merging was decided on both for expediency and in view of the
fa*t that vaudeville and nite clubs are now so oo-related as to be one and

- the same business. Almost all'actors, agents and <bookers are now -active
in both phases of the present day variety field, .and many -formerly 100%

' ^vaudevillians arc now <doing more business in the niteries than in vaude-
ville.

' On the expediency side, there is now one complete news department
• where iarmerly there were. two. incomplete departments. The vaudeville
'jaepartment has lately been particularly difficult to ffll up. Vaudeville,

•^•wlnchance produced 10 to 15 solid pages of news -every week,' for the past
jgtx hasoeen unable to show more than a single page; and in some weeks

.; 'wrt :even a page, necessitating filler makeup and the 'jumping' of matter
irom -other *departments to fill up.

TO IJ. ACTS

Nitery and Hotel Ops Cut-

|i^g Music Budgets—Next
Season's B-o-oIcings for

Many Name Bands Un-
' certain— Variety Talent
Expected to Draw Biz

No Acts Barred in Niteries

Now; Vaude Agents and Bookers

Giving Cafes Most of Attention

• Vtut while -the merger of Vaudeville .and Nite Clubs is now official, in
She pages of Variety as well as in reality and in the daily business life

f
'«f those engaged in the vaude-nitery trade, the joining of the two deparl-
(irtpnts Should not foe regarded as a complete blessing of the nitery biz
«n8 those in it.-

Physically they are now one, but morally there remains a gap between
'^wdeville and <nite clubs. That difference is -represented by the payoff. In
'"'©He clubs, oy the frequent lack of some.

-
1 "Ww French Casino, Hollywood and Paradise and other such restaurants

: on Broadway, the Chez Paree in Chicago, similar cabarets - in other big
towns, and the better hotels all over are operated on a. strictly legitimate

.'.•Hbasis where the booking, playing"and paying of acts is concerned. In fact,
: the* nitery field in general has made vast strides toward honest business

Conduct since repeal. But there remain a large number of unreliable
• §©mts, mostly ^hideaways now, whose operators pay off when they want
to, which isn't often. All these places, along with their operators, must go,

- Tventqaliy, perhaps, the nitery' field will become more or less standard-
;Jzed, and the reputations, of the majority of smaller' spots will tie as good as

•Ifljose of the larger spots such as .those mentioned above, that can come
through .more centralized operation and booking, with those not paying
off

.
unable to get -shows, as in the vaudeville booking field.

Meanwhile the ' cheaters Tan be clipped by exposure. It's up to the

.Victims.-

To Variety -and to those of the industry, this departmental merger of

'two formerly' individual fields can be regarded as another manifestation of
'the trend of the show business. Vaudeville once was the N.o. 1 department

•<of show business, also of Variety. When vaudeville fell behind pictures

in the show business parade, vaudeville was placed behind pictures in

/.the Variety' makeup: " -Now -vaudeville -falls in back of radio and legit, as

. -Bell as pictures, and is combined with another department,- nite clubs.

Thus .is the.slow but constant metamorphosis of the show business mir-

rored in the pages of Variety;

MCA BRANCHING OUT

To Writing; State Show Stays as Is

v .. Louis Sobbl, 1ST. Y. Journal's Broad-

way -columnist who is booked .for an-

other vaude date at Loew's State on
" 'Broadway the week of July 31, was
not wholly in accord with the lineup

of acts booked by Loew's for his

stage show. Bill includes .Ben Blue,
Kenny Baker and the Sinclair Twins

•' and King.
Columnist demanded some changes

• and contended that he " has a good
.,idea about talent through " making
the rounds of the niteries.
Sidney Piermont, Loew booker, re-

plied that he has been reading the
Broadway columns for years, but

. still didn't think he could write one
• himself.

Show stays as booked.

MCA Sues Pitt. Nitery Op

For $2,150 Due 3 Bands

Pittsburgh, July 21.

MCA, in behalf of Vincent Lopez,
Kay Kyser and Lloyd Huntley, filed

suit here in Com v.on Pleas court
last week- asking payment of $2,150
from Tony Conforti, formerly of the
Willows, Oakmont roadhouse. It's

contended that much is due the three
•dance bands for engagements at the
sj.or .last summer.

•' ojiforti, owner and operator of
t« • Nixon cafe, claims Willows was
C():trolled last year by a corpora-
tion, which has since been dissolvedm bankruptcy, and says he's not
Personally responsible for debts in-
curred by Willows.. Latter spot. is
»tw in new hands.

Musicians' Demands

For Raise Holding Up

Pitt. Vaude Bookings

Pittsburgh, July 21.

Stanley, WB deluxer and only

vaude site in town, making no stage

bookings beyond week of July 31

pending outcome of negotiations

with musicians' union for new deal.

Present agreement expires early

next month and pit crews are de-

manding $15 a week above present

$60 scale and guarantee of 40 weeks.

Cab Calloway and his band come

in July 31, first time for this outfit

here in almost two- years, with

'Radio Jamboree,* headed by Jimmy
Wellington, Pickens Sisters and

,Honeyboy and Sassafras preceding

them in.

Billy and LUlie, Vaude

Animals, Also Pinched
Booked at the West 47th St. police

station last Friday night for being

drunk and disorderly, John Doe de-

manded that Billy and Lillie be

turned in with him. Instead, the cops

had turned Billy, a performing dog,

and Lillie, a duck trained to do a tap

dance, over to the A.S.P.C.A.

Their owner and fellow exhibition-

ist had fallen asleep in the public

corridor of the Roseland Building.

When cops called to get the sleeper

to break it up, they had to fight off

Billy and Lillie, the mutt yipping

threateningly and the duck flying,

flapping and quacking whenever the

I
bulls attempted the pinch.

Chicago, July 2L
Wheel of fortune has turned as far

as name bands in hotels and cafes

are concerned. After riding the crest

.of the wave as stellar attractions in

the niteries and hotels for the past

10-15 years, they have reached their
peak and are now on the way down.

This, is the opinion not only of the
hotel and nitery ops, but of the men
who do. the selling. J. C. Stein,
president of the Music Corporation
of America*, which manages the ma-
jority of the name orchestras in the
country, admits that 'it has become
extremely tough to get nite clubs
and hotel cafes to - signature deals
for the high-priced orchestras.
Hotel .men and cafe owners are

now unwilling to commit them-
selves, to big money -expenditures on
bands because recent results have
shown that general nitery biz is too
precarious, and that bands which, do
tremendous' business in one town
often, do the opposite in another spot.

There is . no band which can be
counted' on absolutely to be a box-
ofice draw beforehand', and the cafe

owners don't want to take any
chances on their own ability to

guess. ,

Naturally, name bands all have of-

fers, but they are not the kind of

deals .that these orchestras desire,

either for price or, for the kind of

spots which are available.

Most of them can pick up all the

vaude time they want, but. this

would take them off the air, which
they figure as their first avenue to-

wards box-office value.

But, while the cafes are nixing

the big bands, and the theatres are

begging for these same aggrega-

tions, cafes and niteries are swing-

ing over to name floor show talent,

most of which comes direct from the

stage. Tn the past the cafes have
given the bulk of their entertain-

ment budget to the orchestras; today,

the • trend is towards spending the

great portion of the coin for the

floor show and keeping the band ex-

penditure down as close ,to union

scale as possible.

. MCA, noticing this movement, has

started planning for a huge increase

in its talent booking set-up, and has

begun seeking representation deals

for singers, dancers, comedians and

the rest of variety type talent. Out-

fit has been combing Europe, not for

bands especially, but for. standout

variety performers, since Stein be-

lieves that variety talent is the com-
ing thing in the nite club field.

R. R. Appeals 17G Award

To the Roberts Family

.
Troy, N. Y.. July 21.

Verdicts totaling $17,000 awarded
to a stage family when a railroad

accident broke up a sister act. arc

being appealed by the Rutland Rail-

road. Verdicts were awarded by a

Supreme Court' jury at the June
term of Rensselaer County Court.

Joseph L. Roberts was awarded
$14,891.64 for the death of his

daughter, Virginia Roberts, while

her sister, Dorothy, the other half

of the sister act, received $3,000 for

injuries. A brother was awarded
$100 for injuries, and another sister

received $500.

Virginia Roberts died in an acci-

dent near Lebanon, when a car in

which the Roberts family was riding

was struck by a Rutland train at a
crossing.

Pay-Dirt

Wilkes-Barre, Pa„ July 21,

Niteries here find it pays best
to be rough-and-ready instead
of decorous. Spots where best
biz is today are those which
keep just inside the line of

respectability. Others fold
quickly.
Authorities are complacent

as long as no aotual trouble
starts.

AS VAUDE ACT

Troupe composed of about 10 ex-
Ziegfeld showgirls is being re-
cruited for vaude by Carol Bergman,
N. Y., prez of the recently lormed
Ziegfeld Glorified Girls' Club, and
Dan Carthay, dancer. Miss Berg-
man and Carthay will appear with
the act

'

Negotiations for the turn are
presently underway between Miss
Bergman and Charles J. Freeman,
Paramount booker.
Besides Miss Bergman and

Carthay, who say they will be
starred, already set are Lillian Lor-
raine, Catherine Moylan, Betty Mac-
Donald, Christine Cepl, Beryl Hal-
ley, Lenoire Masso, Anita Rice, Helen
Gates, -Theresa Hyle and Judy
Stuart. Miss Stuart was never in a
Ziegfeld show, -but was chosen be-
cause' she measures up to Ziegfeld-
ian showgirl standards.
According io Miss Bergman, who*

besides being a showgirl under-
studied Marilyn JWnier in 'Sunny,',

act wall use only hit songs out of
Ziegfeld' shows.. She said that the

girls are getting together strictly to
•perpetuate Ziegfeld's memory and
not for reasons for profit, but added
that they might ask $5,500 a week
for the act.

Freeman plans to incorporate the
Ziegfeld .girls into a unit with a line

of girls and about five variety acts,

with the Ziegfeld billing pre-

dominating.

Dancer Who Suffered

Broken Back Making

Comeback as Comic

London, July 21.

When Cynda Glenn returns to

America with another of Clifford C.

Fischer's French Casino revues for

that Broadway spot, she will be rec-

ognized as Glen Ellyn, who suffered

a broken back here some three years
ago. She has been recuperating ever
since and tutoring herself in comedy,
in order to sidestep her formerly
strenuous stage chores.

She was previously an acrobatic

dancer, working rather consistently

in the London and Paris revues and
niteries, until her bad spill.

SAN ANTONIO'S MEX

'CIRCUIT' OF 1 BLOCK

San Antonio, July 21.

Mexican vaude and stock com-
panies playing the Zaragoza and El
Nacional theatres, Mex houses here,
are probably playing the world's
geographically smallest circuit. Most
of the acts switch back, and forth
from these opposition houses, which
are exactly three doors apart.
One guitarist hasn't been out of

the block in three months, alternat
ing houses every two or three
weeks.

Vaudeville agents and all talent
bookers, .are currently giving the
nitery field real -attention as the
most important changing outlet for
vaudeville acts.

Acts must foe of the current
standard but' many agents believe
ihat -with the p.a. (public address)
systems, mikes, and a more con-
servative class of patronage in gen-
eral, almost any type act can fit into
a nitery.

Hotels, nite Clubs, cafes, cabaret-
theatres and the like, which formerly
thought only in the terms of name
bands a name ballroom team and
a specialty singer, male or female—
preferably with a radio rep-
have .been playing all .sorts Of acts
during the past season.

;
"Everything Goes

Dumb acts .have clicked. Comedy
.gets. over. Jugglers, acrobats,
hoofers, mental telepathists <and
mind-dreaders (very olray, for that in-
timate touch, plus, comedy varia-
tions), skaters, animal turns arid

almost every type of act that used
to click in vaudeville, across the
'footlights, now does ditto in the
niteries. Some' even more so, be-
cause of the -mike advantage, or the
more intimate contact.

The salary parity between yester-
year vaudeville and contemporary
niteries is almost equalized, and oft-
times it's more, due either to local
name value, or accentuated by pro-
tracted engagements of weeks in one
spot, rather than jumping; around.
Perhaps the millennium lor vaude-

ville acts in -niteries win be achieved
when something (approaching « 'cir-

cuit' is;evolyecU 'That's of course dif-

ficult because of the highly competi-
tive character,, plus local circum-
stance.

The agents,, like the old-time
vaudeville managers and bookers
have. each built up some sort of a
entente cordiale with out-of-'town
niteries, hotels, resort (Florida in

winter, Saratoga, for August, 'etc.)

and other spots, so that their acts can
be booked in some 'semblance of a
route. And like -the old-time vaude-
ville manager, almost -every hinter-

land cafe manager , must come to

New York to look over the "field in
person, invariably taken in tow by
this or that agent, who thus, becomes
the emissary for signing any 'desired

acts, and at a specified budget'
Music Corp. of America has long

since built up an enviable route oi
.

hotels and high spots in almost every .

key city in America lor name (bands.

The schedule under the MCA
aegis, as worked out by.Jules C. Stein

and Billy H. Stein, heads of MCA in

Chicago, plus Bill Goodheart, Karl
Kramer, Taft Schreiber, et al., on
both coasts, provides for inter-

mittent name bands. In-between, the
local managements cheat and play a
sequence of inexpensive MCA dance
combos. The names are •spotted for
the heavy Thanksgiving Xmas and
Easter periods.

Hie "Mobs'
Vaudeville talent into the niteries

has also taken on another aspect.

There are still 'mobs' in some of the
joints, but they're gradually being
weeded out. But then, if it isn't a
mob, it's a political angle, and that's

just as bad. Anyway, public policy
has focused too strong a spotlight on
mobrbacked joints and for obvious
reasons such places either (1) have
highly convincing 'front' men for
managerial auspices, or (2), and this

is understandable of its own accord,
the mode of operation is meticulously
precise. More often the no-payoff
grief comes from some chiselers or

small "time racket fry than from
the big mob spots. .

The prc-repeal headaches of the
girls 'having to 'mix' remains One of

those things still, but it's always been
up to the individual. Furthermore,
now that drinking has become saner
that's a problem that is considerably
reduced, and it now prevails mostly
in the hideaways*

/
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Nitery Reviews

RAINBOW ROOM
(NEW YORK)

New show at the Rainbow Room
-is nsg. Really nothing particularly

new excepting Diana Ward (New
Acts) .and Leo Beers, pianoiogist,

latter something of a name in vaude-
ville's heydey who might still be
made adaptable to the smart cafes.

But this vaude vet would., have to
refurbish his material, school .his

whistling fol-de-rol not to crack, and
assimilate the up-to-the-minute 1936
style of cafe showmanship. As is,

'it's too ordinary,, particularly in an
environment such as this.

Otherwise Dafio and Diane hold
over with their tiptop ballroomology,
now pruned" and perked by keeping

. it. down to three numbers and a.

rou.tine . (fourth) encore, well'
merited, but not. forcing anything

' beyond that. When D-D- first re-
. turned to. the RR - they did seven
numbers, partially .induced by the

• enthusiasm- of an unusually al fresco
,
premiere turn-out, but- that's fraught
•with top much' danger. Tango, a
fox trot, their symphony vs. swing

' creation, and a fast-Whirling finale
(encore); make for a compact rep-
ertoire. .

•

Al Donahue is dispensing .the dans-
,
npation, very -okay, • although thfr

. maestro is weak on the conferencier-
ing, even when he essays the per-
functory introductbries. " Wouldn't
- be a bad idea to school himself more
• on the m.c. stuff. Nanb Rodxigo's
- Latin combo is colorful alternate
. dansapatioh. ' ; 'Abel;

:'

HOLLYWOOD
.

(NEW YORK) \

Joe Moss has been refurbishing
his- 'Hollywood Revels' all througrf

- the season and the summer edition
-is up to usual parity, retaining some
of the old numbers for the backbone,
hut bolstering the bulwark with new
wrinkles and specialties. ..

-

Jack WaWtori is the rn.c, still

SOckin' em with his droll manner' of
• conferenciering and as much of a
- Hollywood, institution now as Marion
Martin, the prize looker, who's doub-

. ling into 'New Faces.'
New band is Leon Navara's, maes-

.troiftt'the Steintyay, who clicks''with
his pianolog and also the variegated
-arrangements of 'Treasure Island'
for his specialties. Arthur Warren

• batons the relief combo. ' r

•Josephine Huston (New Acts)
-heads the show. Charlotte Lamber-
ton, deaf-mute danseuse, a looker) is
.now. of Charlotte and Charles Lam-
berton, brother, doing ballroomology.
Boy is likewise deaf-mute, . whereas

' Miss Lamberton has. been tutored to
' articulate in speech,- but still can't
hear. >Both were born that way. Ac*
-carding' to':the .p.a. legend, their
.
tempo- capabilities are achieved
.through, the. musical vibrations and

World's Famous Danes Cocktail

1/3 daeh of heel eliciting CtlBAN
BOLEROl sweeten with FRENCH
VAI.SE, a little MODERN, and
'BBE9IUEN' MAXESSE; add .Z Love-
ly Girls, 1 Qenttemap, lights low,
music—ready to serve. •

.
•.

R.itz-Gardens S{la5i
0
c
rXH

?tel

not through actual sound, • which

they can't hear. Anyway, it's all

good showmanship, besides which
they're nice-looking kids and get

over.

Vivian Ray- is the number-leader
now in Topic of the Tropics,' etc.;

Del Casino, from. Chi and radio, does
the Vocals (he should have his tailor
shorten that white jacket and thus
help the illusion .on height); Lettie
Kemple does taps as does Catherine
(Cackles) O'Neal, another gal out of
the line. 'Thais' is the new nude,
doing her epidermis display through
diaphonous- gauze. Qualifies okay
in the standard style of sallyrand-
ing.

.

."

Hollywood's summer biz is well
nigh sensational, truly supporting
the Broadway- theorem that the tiin-
terlanders now have added the Hol-
lywood as a . must.-see along with.
Radio City and the Empire State
Bldg. It's 95% stix-trade—but their
mohey-'s as good as the natives'.
Show has been spruced up. Instead
of .the basketball game, a - cooler
bathing beaut number is in. ; It'£ :a
stand-out routine, audience, picking
the winner. • Some electrical fire-
works and champagne-nudes dis-
plays for the finale and the spice.

'Myrus'- is another added starter,
with mind-reading routine done
after the show ends and after the
ensuing dance .set it over. That's •

a good stunt to keep 'em seated.
'

.

'. Abel.

IVANHOE GARDENS
. (CHICAGO) '.

. . Chicago, July 17.
Most unique night club in Chicago

is the Ivanhoe Gardens. Built in
old English style, it. contains an out-
door gardep, complete with gushing
water and all, a trio of small, "in*
timate bars, a . sizable dance floor

,

a genuine wine cellar, and a replica
of a feudal castle's prison. Latter is
tagged the Catacombs and is an eve-
ning's entertainment in itself, being
complete with chains, ghosts, prison
bars, and torture chambers; .

<•

Ivanhoe was recently a • calling-
card' place, but lately has foregone
this policy and takes on fill corners.
However,. owner Ralph Jansen built
up a steady clientele during the
closed'door days and his old cus-
tomers still account for the bulk of
his business. Nitery has built up a
rep for itself and, although located
out of the way on the north side, it

attracts from . all over town, NO
minimum any time. • 1

Thursday night (9) was double-
header night as it. marked the 16th
birthday , of the Ivanhoe and the
opening 0f '.Carl Schreiber and his
band. • Schreiber is a local boy who
is rapidly getting into the big-time
class. Eight-piece, band dishes out
danceable rhythms and is especially
strong on the swing numbers. Four
boys in the. band have nice pipes
and step up to the mike from time
to time for solos.
There is no floor show, but when

Schreiber is. off the stand, entertain-?
ment .is .furnished by strollers,', the
Ivanhoe Nighthawks. Sextet is. an
orchestra - in- itself, - as all the
boys play . instruments, but . their
forte, is warbling together in glee-
club

.
style, while' accompanying

themselves. .-""'•'
For the first time, bands from the

Ivanhoe -are heard- on- the air. Spot
put in line. Saturday (11 ), broad-
casts-nightly over,WBBM and CBS.

'
' . LOOP;

Nitery New Acts

New acts or new personalities

debuting in the nite clubs,

hotels, cafes, etc., will be hence?"
forth specially reviewed under
New Acts, similar to acts 'new
to vaudeville in the past
With so'many specialty artists

gravitating into the ' niteries, .

khis detailed review will serve

(1) as ah appraisal of their

talents in this particular field;

, and (2) , serve as a guide to

other nite club managers for

future bookings.

The THEATRE of the STARS

GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46™ ST. NEW YORK

dtyaU 9-7600

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

STARLITE GARDENS,
(SALT LAKE CITY)

Salt Lake City, July 17.

Most elaborate unit of the Hotel

Utah's $1,000,000 modernization pro-

gram, the smart Starlite Gardens is

playing to well-attended crowds six

nights a week. It's located- on :roof

of hotel, seats about "500 and prices

are not too steep.
.

It's now Salt Lake's pet swank spot

and only nitery doing any biz that

counts. Featured attraction is Car-
vel Craig's band, . which opened
about a month

,
ago. Craig -caught

oh ". after a steady and extensive
newspaper and radio campaign and
result is wave of popularity, unheard
of -in this alleged ultra-religious

town.
Starlite Gardens was newly re-

decorated and completely refur-

nished at a cost of $40,000. A colored
terrazo floor is neat for dancing un-
derneath . the ' skiesi while a maple
floor serves for the other half of the
spot, which is enclosed. Gayly col-

ored parasols dot the place. New
lighting- fixtures enhances the ex-
terior decor. There are miles of
neon tubing illuminating hotel dome
visible by patrons of spot.

Craig's band plays a distinctive

.style based on heavy dynamics arid

an eight beat. Band features num-
bers arranged in chord modulations.
Band- composed of 10 pieces, but has
many doubling features, double
pianos, violin trio, piano-accordion,
two soprano trombones, vibra ce-
leste and novelty vocal or musical
numbers. Regular featured vocalists
are Fay Alison, a

.
good-looker who

has 'an appealing torch voice, and
Eddie' Pirro, baritone. Band is

heard twice weekly over KSL from
spot on .half-hour airings.
Spot has no bat-, since likker is

taboo in this state, with state stores
selling only bottles. However, pres-
ent, state,law stands swell chance of
being repealed. A kitchen located
on the, same floor provides quality
food as served elsewhere in hotel.'

Craig is an adroit greeter and- genial
Stanford University collegian. > <

Several times - a month- hotel im-
ports a dance team or specialty -num-
ber for -floor show attractions. There:
is no minimum, although cover is 50c
on week days and- 75c on. Saturdays,
after 9:30 p.m. Dinners are $1.25 and
$1.50.

It is one of thfee night haunts in
hotel; Definitely designed as a sum-
mer nitery, Starlite Gardens will
close about latter part of September,
when the Empire Room reopens on
main floor. . Other unit. is. Rendez-
vous, informal basement room, which
features a four-piece swing combo'
led by 'Soup' CampbelL

CASINO-ON-PARK
(Essex House)
(NEW YORK)

It took Glen Gray- and the Casa
Loma orchestra to -put a heretofore
obscure room (The . Colonnades) of
the Essex

. House, . Central Park
South, N. Y.; on the map a couple
of -winters ago, but something akin
to an inspiration is putting the entire
hostelry on the map. It comes v/ith
the conversion of an even lesser
known room, masquerading as . the
Teakwood restaurant of the Essex
House (the waiters say it was more
aptly known as The Morgue), into
the. Casino-on-the-Park.
Since Park Commissioner Robert

Moses saw fit to raze the original
Casirio-ih-the-Park, the new- prpm-
enade restaurant front on Central
Park is. a natural in more than one
Tespect. Oscar Weintrab, the Essex
House's Viennese managing director,
is given general credit for thinking
up the idea of knocking out the front
wall of this room and making it. an
open-air dinery facing the park,
with a promenade lane in front of it,

for the sidewalk cafe addicts who yen
for that Cafe de la Paix, Fouquet's
and Le Dome.touch.

It's a spacious interior, air-cooled
despite its onen-work front, and a
natural for the hot weather trade.
It requires no other attraction save
the fairly decent fare that maitre
Fred provides. •

The dance music is sprightly and
more than adequate, via the piano-
logistic maestroing of Nat Brand-
wynne and his octet. Maxine Tappan
is also present for vocal interludes.
Brandwynne. had quite a season at
the Stork club and knows how to
dispense the dansapation, seated up
front on the dance floor and 'con-
ducting' frdm the Steinway Sh the
Duchin manner. ' Abel

PAVILLON ROYAL
(VALLEY STREAM, L. I.)

For long - John and Christo's

favorite summer haunt, this sub-
urban restaurant, by now something
of a metropolitan N. Y. institution, is

being exclusively bonifaced by Joe
Moss, the greeter of the Hollywood
restaurant on Broadway. Which, of

course, explains • the, 'April' and
'Topic of the Trdpics' familiar

among the numbers in a sketchy but
adequate summer revue now holding
forth at the Pavilion. This is in it-

self a departure. Name bands and
name attractions have -heen the fare
in years past -(Lyman, Vallee, Ted
Lewis, or acts such as Van and
Schenck) but a floor show is a- new
wrinkle.

So is the very modest scale of

$1.25 table d'hote and no minimum
up through Thursdays, which means
that the 25c Cocktail trade could
terrv rll evening over a couple of

drinks and get the satisfying Vincent
Lopez dance music for nothing. Fri-

days through Sundays the $2 mini
:

mum check obtains.

As with most roadhouses, the idea

Of a place to drive to and dance
constitute the.' major attractions—
and Lopez' is dishing forth his

brightest dansapation, as is attested

by the spontaneous turnouts from
the youngsters -who know their

rhythms.

. The floor show looks like .a big
flash, bill "patently Is conservatively
budgeted, as it must be in view of the
scale. Perhaps this stringency on
general economics accounts for a
rather .mediocre cuisine, which is a
disappintment to anybody who's
heretofore been at the Pavilion. This
is something which Moss should perk
pronto, .for his kitchen standards at

the Hollywood, even with its costlier

shows,, has. always .been . above-
I average.

The 18 kids in the line are young-
sters and lookers. Billie Burns,- who
graduated from the Hollywood
restaurant . line with Dennis White,
now do ballroomology, as a team.
Stanley Worth, vocalist; Fred Lowry,
expert whistler; and Johnny Morris,
•comedian, are from the Lopez organ-
ization, all registering with their
specialties. Muriel Martin does the
vocals and Eleanor Knight is a
tapster. The spice of the show is

Helen O'Shea with her 'Leda and the
Swan' routine, a sallyrand concept
that's, b.o. for the expos and the
niteries, but somehow doesn*t belong
at a Toadhouse catering to the young
dancing bunch and family trade.
Besides, , not needed. -Miss O.'Shea's

terp routine with the swan is very
Anncorio. It's a routine that the
burleskeries are also doing now as
a switch on the strip-tease. She did
at a Greenwich Village hot spot all

last winter, Abel.

FRENCH CASINO
(NEW YORK)

- -This new -edition of -the:- French
Casino determined this topflight
money-maker among the • N.' Y.
niteries-r-and, it is safe, to say, the
No. 1. nitery of America, both in
show value arid in grosses—to stay
open through the summer. - The
original intention was a 4-6 weeks'
hiatus - until. Clifford C. Fischer
brought over- his new show to sue-'
.ceed 'Folie's de. Femmes,' but, with
the grosses consistently good, it was
decided to refurbish the basic ideal
add new' specialties, switch it about
a bit, ,

and thus the summer edition,
remains the; : same old socko\ revue
.in a new guise': \

The whole; -thing has 'been tight-
ened and .'curtailed with new special-
ties substituted. The big punch num-
bers have been retained as has the
general -idea, but as it now stands
it'll attract repeat trade, all aver
again, which is the main' idea.

. . Andre Randall continues as m.c.
and will take this show out on tour
in the vaudfilmeries and presenta-
tion houses in.a month or six weeks,
when the new revue comes in.

The -parade of- the Women of Paris
is also .retained; but brought down
to No. 2. . Then Freda Sullivan
(French??) with an acro-specialty to
plug the wait until Arsene Gautier
-and his ponies and dog act, a strong
variety specialty here. Then Kara-
vaeff, billed as a 'Russian novelty
act' although this hock-whirling
dancer is practically- a native prod-
uct. H' clicks. Gautier is likewise
standard in American " vaudeville.

.

Military parade, another holdover,
again displays the gals. They're a
new batch, an exigency made- neces-
sary by quota laws, etc., calling for
six-month cast changes unless labor
extensions are achieved.
Ben Dova next with his familiar

specialty. He too is more Uncle
Sam than La Belle France, but
what's the diff, especially over the
summer? On a giant stage, such as
here, Ben Dova's inebriate comedy
atop the teetering lamppost prop is

a natch.
'Music of the Accordions' finales,

with Meta Carlyle again m.c.'ing the
femme end. She is Randall's vis-a-
vis throughout. Randall, per usual,
is a suave, engaging conferencier
whose impeccable Oxford English
with the trace of his native Basaue
'French makes him an ideal choice
for here, as he was in the many
'Folie's Bergeres' shows in Paris,

(Continued on page 59)

15 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 56) ;

benefit performances. First two were'
toured. Will Mprrisey managed the;

'All Star Idlers,' composed mostly of'

Lambs.

Max Hoffman billed as 'Junior' in
j

Junior and Terris. ' Commented they
were taking 20 minutes to do a 12-

minute act at the Fifth Av. The
Terris was Norma, of that ilk.

Hope Hampton made a personal
appearance with her feature picture,

•Love's Penalty,' at the 81st St., N. Y.

Six' B'way theatres were opening,

angling for tenants and six more
seemed to be willing to rent. Low
ebb.

'•'.»'

50 YEARS AGO
(Frotri Gltpper)

Henrietta Crossman and her pic*

ture on the front page. Was referred

to as a 'very young' leading woman,
.Educated for opera, but lost her

singing voice through overwork*

Fielder in the Atlanta ball club,

chasing a fly, bumped into - the back
fence with such force as to split a

plank. Not badly hurt, but he stirred 1

up a hornet's ne'st. and was badly

stung.

Buffalo Bill and Nate Salsbury up
on charges of giving a Sunday show,
on their Staten Island - pitch. Ex-
plained it. was for the cameras, and
case dismissed..

Local speculator at Parkersburg,

W. Va., bought out the entire house

for a road show and sold the seats

at 50c. instead of 10 and 20. Sold

them all; too.

Japanese Village, which had not

impressed N. Y., did six big weeks
in Chi and signed for an encore. In-

dustrial exhibit with native workers,-

A. M. Palmer Co. gave the Ameri-
can premier of. 'Jim the Penman*
long a favorite. At McVicker's,

Chicago.

Lydia Thompson abandoned her
forthcoming American tour on ac-

count of the illness of her daughter.

Revealed that the jam between
Forepaugh show and Canadian cus^

toms was over invoices. Forepaugh
.irivbiced' 1,500" 'pounds of lithos

which proved to scale 8,000 pounds.

Cost in $4,000 to get the paper re-

leased.'
•"

• Heirs of the Adams estate took-

over the Bijou, Boston, which had
housed but . one .hit . in four years.

Added the upper floors to the Adams
house, (hotel) Keith eventually took

over the theatre, an upstairs house.

Small circus," King, Burke &
Franklin, was traveling with two
outfit- of paper.' One set a dime and

the other a quarter as admission.

Depended on the town.

Week July 21

SAVOY HOTEL
LONDON

PATTI

.

SAMMY

MOORE and LEWIS
T1VOLI THEATRE

MELBOCItNE, AUSTRALIA

Direction:
William Morris Office

Show People All the World Over Will
Be Interested to Know That

THEIR
TAILORSIDNEY FISHER

(tormcrly at 29, Wardour Street)
Is Now Located at More Commodious
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75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

Marque and Marquette
(DEI.I.A AND BILLY MACK)
1'entnrlnc In Varna's Hevue

VIVE LA FEMME
PARIS

Dir. America I Dir. Europe
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NEXT WEpK (JULy 24) ;•.

THIS WEEK (JULY 17) ;

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of.
'

' \ ;
'

*"' show, whether full or split week

RKO

CHICAGO
. Palace <M)
Marx Bros" (17)

' Donatella Bros & C
1 Daveys
Dickie Moore
Herman Tlmberg
Ramon & Henlta
State lake <1«)

J Kings- i

-

.

:

James -Alexander
JPaulette LaPierre
Boy Sedley Co .

•

Al Verdi
Thelma Lee
Kdlth Murray
Bernlce .Bucaris
Joel A Annette

3 Bays
CLEVELAND

£ l'alnce (84) ;
Saul Grau'man Co
% Davjeys
R Campbell's Co
Lum & Abner '

Nelson's Elephants
(17)

BJnrl Jack & B
Rorh Pierre.1 & .8
Roper Pry'dj
Harriet Hoctor Co
Pat Rooney & P Jr
KANSAS CITY. MO

Tower (24)
Art Barrett .

•
.Murray & Payne
•'6 Ca'ndreVa' Bros

JACK POWELL
NOISY NIFTY NONSENSE ..

'• Dir.: LEDDY ft SMITH •' t"'"'

• - •' " 1

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
t State (24) .

Roy Mare Ber
-Brown:* Ames
JJoncbalaritB .

Cab Calloway Ore
BALTIMORE
Century: (24)

"•

Benny . Meroft' Ore
' - DETROIT

.. Fox (24)
Sid. Marlon Co

WASJilNGTO-tf.
Fox '(24) ••

Vuhe- Ca-rr ;

Madelyn Kllleen :

Cheater/ Fredericks.
Lew Parker'
Brnent Truex
Dorothy .Scott
Alex Courtney

'

Ralph . MaRelBBea
Barbar. T,owne .

Paramount

smiy YORK CITY
"Pararoonnf (22) -

Red Nichols Ore •

Loretta LeeGAR McDonald
.

.BOSTON
'Metropolitan (24)
8 D'eWeys
Carter*% Holmes
'Paul Duke
-Balabanow E
Grade Barrle
Qbas Withers Opry

BUFFALO
„ Buffalo (24)
Major. Bowes U

CHICAGO
Chicago (24)

Hal- Sherman ,

Schlctls Manikins
DETROIT

Michigan &4)
Shep Fields Oro
Jean Jack &. J •

Edna Sedgwick
Sugar Kane •

Serge Flash.

MONTREAL-
Loew'g (24)

N T G Rev
siocx falls', s.d.

Major Bowes' tf

TORONTO ' ' <

Shea's Hipp (24)
Bob Ripley. 'IT...

Warner

MANSFIELD, O.
' Madison (24-26)
Ken Maynard
Tataan
PBILADEX.VHIA

. Earle (24)
Benny Davis Co

• (17)
Juggling Jewels .

Eddie White
.'Frank '& Peterson
Alphonse Berg Co
Edgar Kennedy

.

>ITTSBtTRGH
• 'Stanley' (24)
Jim.Walllngton
Plokciia Sis

Honeyboy & Sasti'f s
Bobby Gilbert
Sylvia. Manon Co

'

Tommy Trent
(17) '

'

12 Aristocrats
Brown & • Amejj
3 Stooges
Badminton Players'
Alice Dawn
WASHINGTON
' Earle (24) •

12 Aristocrats
Maxlne Doyle
Alphonse Berg
Charley Chase-

(17) ..

Benny Davis Co

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

Paramount BI«lg.,. lC0t Bway, Suite, 203

Telephone- CHickerlngr 4-5097 .

Week of
Canterbnry 1W. H.
El Cubanos .Bd,

Dominion
Joe Loss B»l .

New Victoria
.
Rawlcz & Landauer
Trocudero Rest,

Helen Howe
Ronald' Frankau
Fred Duproz
Atlgnon Nevada
16 Singing Scholars
Maurice
CHADWELL H'TH
.

' Palace
* Dorltrige
Lovanda
Campbell & Wise

CHELSEA
• ,„ Palate
Vine Kore & N
3 Matns •

-

CLAPTON
„ Rink '

'

Rome & Leonard
* & B Taylor
Knealy Sis

BDGWARE ROAD
. _ Grand
JDeLano Bros
Charley W &; Dale

EDMONTON
* Empire
Jan

i
Ralflnl Bd •

Eddie Gray
£*t O'Brien
Gale Morn & r >

HAMMERKMITU
Palace

Poneyc the Sailor
Kl'suibeth Welch
» Clcveres

1LFORD '

Sapor
*e«m«) Habcs

JHLINGTON
fcln.

M,ue H*n» Cubanos lJd

July 20
KILBURN .

(range
3 DeLano Bros.
Charley W - & Date

LEWISHAH
Pulnre

Wyn Hurwyn A B
Rudl Grd'sl
Carson Sis
LEYTONSTONE

Rlalto
4 Darlings
Levanda
Camnbell A Wise
NEW CROSS

Ilinpmn
Flack & Luras
Louis Almaer
Bemand's Pigeons

rBTKHAM
Palace

Flack & Lucas
.

Louis Almaer

'

Bemnnd's Pigeons
SHEPH'RDS.BUSH

Pavilion

.

J M««keleyne Co
STRATFORD
Brondwny

Beams Babes
STBEATHAM

Palare
Ohns Manning Bd
6 Zlo Angels
Keith Wilbur
Sereno A Ji'ne

•TOOTING,
Granadn

Clms Manning Bd
C Zlo Angels
Sereno A June
Keith Wilbur
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Rome A LeonardFAB Tiiylor
Kendal'' S'x
WALTIIAMSTOW

Granndfi
Jap Ralflnl. Ud

Provincial

Week of Jnly 20
EDINBURGH

Regent
1st halt (20-22)

Gordon Richards 4
2d. half (23-26) •

Frank Wilson .

LEITH
Capitol

1st half (20-22)
Frank Wilson

2d half (23-26)
Gordon Richards 4

1?EW Y0EK CITY
Bull

Betty Bryant
Warren ClausenW HendrlckB Ore

Bean Rlvage,

(Sbeepsliead Boy)
Peter Randell
Mlckle Bruce
Bddle Copeland Or:

"Ben ' Mnrden'a
'

Riviera •

Patricia Gilmore "

Hartpians
Estelle & Leroy .'

Frazee Sis
Bob DuPont' .

Val Ernie Oro
E Madrlguera Oro
Rose \Colllns
Lyda Sue
Pat Gllmore -

.

Bill Anson '.

Bill's Gay 00'«

Jerry White
Joseph E. Howard'
Arthur Behlm - ' '•

Bill Lorraine
Ed Furman
Ethel Gilbert
Frank Russell
Bob Blgelow
Larry Lee

Black Cat

-Maxle Armstrong
.

Billy Daniels*
Amanda Randolph
Lbnny- Simmons &
Rhythm Kittens

Callente

Bei "Kalmus
"

Johnny & George -

Jack Goodman-.
Dorothy D'avls .

& Spirits .of Rlji'thny

Chtttenq. Moder,m,.

Billy^Barr
Maryon Dale
Fnk ' McFarlane O
Lucille J[arrptt:,

Claremont Inp

Jolly Singers
Brwm Kessler
Joe Pontes

:

Harold Kolb.
Frances Stevens
Jolly CobTirn Oro

Clob 18

Red McKen/.le- Bd
Irene, Carroll

Cocoanut Grove/.

Dick .Altssner Ore

. Coq Rouge
Irwin Gilbert Oro
Tlsdale 3

Jack Dempsey'f
Brnte Mack
Blanche A Elliot

'

Rees & Moran
Jan Brunescn Bd .

El Chlco
Carlos Solozar
Cellnda
Adellna Doran
Consuelo Mdrend
Carlos Salazar
Emlle de Torre Ore

El Toreador
Don- Gllberto Oro

French Casino
'Folles <le Femmes'
Andre Randall
8 Argentine Ladles
Georges Bruays
Meta Carylyle
Nlta Carroll .

Dmitri, Kare), A
Ben Dova
Antolnne Dufresne
Arsene Gautler .

Karavaeff
Alice Kavln
P LaVarre & Bro
Roberts & Gaby
Freda Sullivan
Vlnc'nt Travers Ore
C. Dornberger Ore

. Gang Plank

Pat Harrington
3 BoBton Sis
Glen Island Casino
Laura Deane
Char Barnett Ore
Gr'nwlrh VIM. Inn

V MacNaughton
Alleen Cook
Helen Tankee
Iris Ray
Carol Vance
Musical Jesters

Dan Healy'f

Dan Henly
Jaok White
Camllle Glory
Frances McCoy
Mary Lucille
Juno Larralne
Blcnda Ranson
Roth-Andrews Ore
Beale St. Boys

Hickory Bouse
Kitby. Walker
Mnrjorte N'aylnr
Francetta llollny
Ted Lane-
Arthur Gansfrled E
Joe' Marfenla
Eddie Coiulo* . •

H.'lyw'd Reslanrnnl
[

Leon . Kavarra ' Oro
.Josephine Huston
.Tack Waldrnn
Marion Page
Del Caslne- .

Vivian Ray'
Colette' & Barry - ~

Mlml ' Rollins .
-

Phil NeeJev
.Cackled, O'Neal
Chariot . Lamberton :

<~!hfts Lamberton
Mltzi ' Haines . .

Marlon . Marfln
.
Helen. Gray
Jane Caspy
Rose Blane •

Lettte Kemple
Cookie Faye
Cass Dailey
Arthur Warren Ore
HoteI

%

Ambassador
Val "Olrrian ,Oro

"

Gay Adams
Hotel Astor .

Hal TCeron Ore
Maxlne Grey
Bob Allen
5adle-- Dowell .

R Campbell Royals
Tlorcno-i A Alvarez
Kay Picture

Hotel Blltmore
Russ Morgap-<)ro

'

Linda ' Lee
Klngsley & Case
Job Zafnur .Oro -

r
..

Lewis Julian
Boy Foy
Hotel Commodore '

Mildred- Bailey >
Nanette: A Coles i

Red , Norvo Bd
i Hotel Edison

Warnmy- Wltoon 1

' Ore:
Edith Drake

. ,

Lou Valero- > >

Hotel RHtfek House.

N Brandewynne Or

flntel Fifth Ave
P Handelmaii Oro
Music Masters

Hotel Gov Clinton

Dick Mansfield Ore

Hotel Gr't North'rn
A Ferdlnando Ore

Hotel Lexington
Bob Crosby. Oro

Hotel, Lincoln

Dick Stabile Oro
'

Hotel McAlpin
Enoch Light Oro
Beth Wilson
A Gonzales Ens
Hotel Monlrlalr'

Ann Courtney
Coral Islanders
Hal Hope Ore
Hotel New Yorker.
Wllkens & Walter-
Lyn Lucas
4 'Nelsons
Norval Baptle
Gradys Lamb
Bobby He'arn

Hotel Park Lane
Pahcbo Ore
Hotel reDnpylvaols

.loo R.eichman Ore
Rodne.V McTrf.nnon
Santschl A Buckley

Hotel Pierre

Joe Moss Ore
.notel Plnza

Mario A Florla
Ken Slyker
George Sterney.Orc

Hotel Rltz-Carltnn

Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel Roosevelt

Velos Ens
Hotel Savoy -Plaza
Corlnna Mura .

Emlle Pet II Oro
Habaneras Ore

Hotel Shellon
Bert Darcy Oro
Hotel St. Morltz

Sarah Ann McCabe
Jcyce Coles
Guido Zanette
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry Ore
Hotel St. Regie

Clifford Newdahl
Rasch Ballet
Paul Gerrlts
Jacques Frey Oro

Hotel Taft

Geo HaII Oro
Dolly Dawn
Hotel Vanderhllt

Bernle Dolen Oro
Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria

Gen Lodijensky
Raphael'
Benuvel & Tova
Basil Fomeen Ore
Wayne King Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

Vaughn Comfort
Gladys Faye •

Itilena McCoy

Ts6Eol Brown '

Santos & Elvira
3, Raymond*
Billy Mack
John Rockwood
D.velyn Wilson
Mary Lane •

Janice Andre.-
Warren A Jbodle
Carter A Bcbaub
Midg+e Parks .

Joan Miller
Billy Mack'
3 |Rnymnnd«
Danr/y Hlgglna .

Gene "Walter
Joe Bicardel Ore.
Joe Copella Oro

Kit Knt
Pearl. Ealnee '-

Bob "Howard
Lily. Yuen
Ann I/ewls
Johnny A George
Danny A Edith
Alberta Pryme
Sally Gnndlng
A Ida Ward
Lillian Fitzgerald
Bob Margrave Bd
Larehmont Casino
Jim Lunceford Bd

La Roe
Eddie Davi» Ore .

Hugh Pedulla
' LeMIruge

Willy Solar
JVlary K. Rowan
Michael Tree Ore •

Leon ft Eddie'*
Eddie Davis
Gloria Rich •

Grlsha
Mndge Csrmyle
BUly M Illy Baby
Wnij Farmer Oro

'.' .Madeleine's
''

Jack arid Jill
LbcHte Jnrrett
nnmnr-'Orc
Joe- Gray^ 3

Malnnnette
: Rnlise

Ondolbnn. • Ore ',.

Srhura' Llptova
George Orda '

JnshA Na^arenlib
Boris Belnstozsky
Nndlp Kortf*"

,

No.. 1 Fifth Ave
Carl. Hunt .

Mlnto-OlmBtead
Leota Lane
Joe. L'lllev
Harold Wnoflnll .

Hn7.p1 Webster
Wallace Sis"

'

Jack Davis •
;

Onyx Clnb
Stnir Smith Bd. .

Paradise

Bert; Frohman -.

John Steel.
PlO'rla 'VABtorT
Yvonne Nova-
Ford' Crane
Gene Stultz
Edna Mae
.Fsfth Bscon
Jerry Freeman'Orr
Pavilion Royal

Valley Stream,' L. I.

Helen O'Shea
Muriel Martin
Stanley. Worth •

Fre'rl Lowery
Eleanor Knlcht-
-B\irn«> A. .White

.

:.Tohnnl« Morris
..

"Jean Cartlpr. ' ''
.

Raki ' Alpxander -

MAp'py. Thompoh, '.

'Vincent Lopez.. Ore

I
JPInr»(jElechnte

Internationalists Or

Bill . Earrell
Frank vLaJsaro"
Orlo TomnsAo;'
Mario Bs'une
Rex GavLUe

Biinny' Farrell
. . Rainbow GrlD ,

Frances Comstock
France9 Hunt
Vallerie A'Armstr'g
Lou Bring Ore
Rainbow Room

Al Donahue Oro .

-Diana Ward
Leo Beers
Serge Tekar
'Darlo A Diane
Nano Rodrlgo Bd
Boss-Fenton Farms
Barhinra BlaUe
•Brandt A Fowler
.D- A -D Fltzgibbons
Gene Fosdlck Oro
Russian Troyka

AmStel's Bd
Sdnds-Pt B'th Club

(Long Island)
Paul Bebucci Oro
Bmoll's Paradise.

Charlie Johnson Ore
Lucky Sis
Mary Perry .

Stork Clnb
Gus . Martel Oro
Arthur Dann Ore
Tavern on the Green

illen Leafer Oro
,' Thonrnshefsky's

'

Ann -Kennedy
Barbara La Porte
'Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith
^arry Llttmnn Or»-
Ches Doherty Rev
TOny!e
Splyy • •

Town Casino
'.Gloria-' Rondeil -

Temp<v King Bd
Dell-. Repay
Betty Winner

. '." tJbangl

Gladys Bent lev Rev
Will -Bryant Ore •

Versailles

Ann Greenway
Clement R-uinhn Bd
Rosita A Fontana
H'klns A Mooreh'd
Meadowbrook Boys
^' Vogne
Harry. Spears
Mary Mercer
Helene Standlsh

. Alice. .Lawlor
Nell. Golden Ore
.Barnes A Stegor

. Village Barn
Ernie Mark
Buddy Gnteiy
Mildred- Barry
.MIlton Mnnn Oro
-June Lorraine
Village Nat Clob

'

Riviera Boys.
Lou Raymond
IrlB . Ray

Dickie Wells

Kenny Watts

-

Sblm Sham Rev
' Wlvel

A'ida
Ernie Mo ran
LockwellS
Boring A Lazar
Betty Bear
Baron Gyldenkorn
NalnA Klnova . ..,

-Frank IsaSalle Ore
Bob 'Lee .

Wynne' Rolph
.

' rDciit club

Terry Lawlor
'.Tohhny -A' Geo'
Louise " McCarroll
Jackson Irving A R
Hale' Sis .

.Bill .Leeds Ore .

I0S AUGE1ES
. Beverly Wllshlre

Viola. Von
Larry Lee Oro

Blltmore Howl
Harry FoBtcr.. .

Moore A Revel' .

Darby A Rudell
,

Red Harper
Joatjuln Garay
Harry. Foster
Trudy . Woiiu
Petch A Deavllle -

llnrrhv Orlpr (lr«

6 -Rhythm Rascals

.

Cafe Casanova
Carrol A Gorman
Sally Sweet . ..

.Max Fldler 'Ore • .

Gardner & Kane

Cafe de Paree

Joe Cappo
Frances Knleht
Naomi Warner
Kathlyn Miller
Don Sliver Ore

Cafe . La .Maze
.

Stao Clair Oro - „ ,

Park Ave Boya

Coconnnt Grove •

Eddie Duchln Ore
Emily Lane
Go.wer A Jeanne
Ja'cquen Barl
3

' Envoys
Bill Roberts
Tide

El' Mirndor

Mary Lane
Helen I^wla
Irene Barry
Mcrey Singer
Lois. Saunders -

rSmaroff Girls
Lou Singer Oro

Famous Door
Fra.nceB Fay
F TD' Sw,lng Bd

- 'Omar's Dome
Senorlta Mlmova
Castle A Rand
Carolyne Dyne
Carmen A Rudolfo
Kearney Walton
Billy ..Lowe

Fiilnmar

Dobbs Clark A D
Hardy A Werner
Gene Kruppa
Hudsnn-Aletzcer 01«

Ben Goodman Ore
Helen Ward

Plrrone'e

Cook ft Kihg
Ray Doyle
Bonnie Llnd
Wylle Webb Ore
Rudolph A Naldeen

1'nrlo Inn

Paul A Paulina
Mlml DeVal A M
Ken Wllmarth
Laurel Gaines

'

Hugo MarrllPttl
Tli ore Mfttthalson
Henry Monnet
o,>iv rr.nf.pin Oro
Ninon LatPRS
Paul McLaln
Bernlce Farrlngton

Toi»sv'«

Marjorlo Keeler
'Agnes JohnBon
Mar.lorte Sparks
Leon Rice
fJeo. Redman ore
Joan A Jean Lee
My Blue Heaven
Don A A LeMler
Benny Light
20 Extra Girls
Gene Austin's Ore .

CHICAGO
Bismarck Hotel

Kings Jesters
Marjorle Whitney

Blarkhawto

Joe Saunders
Dick A - Dot Rogers

. Cnez Paree

Edna Sedgewlck -

Paul Draper
Sheila Barrett
Ella Logan-
Card lot
Bill Steele
Henry Busse Ore

Blackelone Hotel
(May fair Room)

Ethel Dlzon
Robt Paddock
Virginia Gilcreet
Carmen
Al Kavolln Ore

Continental- Boom
(Stevciia Hotel)

Ben Pollack Ore
Porl* Bobbins

Emily Va'n'Losen
Georgle Tapps

College Inn

George Glvot
Roy Shlpstadt
Harry Johnson
Bess Bhrhardt
Duke A Noble

Colony Clnb

Mary Stf ne
Myra Lang
Rosalie Wynee
Paulelte LaPlerre
Phelps 2
Rbythmeers Ore

Coleslmn's
June fit flair
Trafey Gale A L
Dolores Dawn
Wllma- Novak
3 Short Waves
Bob Tlnsleys Ore
Congress Hotel
(Urban Room)

Duke Ellington Ore
, Clnb Alabnm

Lill Bernard

Flo Henri
A-rt Williams Oro

Clnb Hlnnet
Danny Beck
Trudye DeRIng
May Downing
Evelyn Lee
Kuth Love

8 Deocee Cafe
Art Tatum
Zutty

Drake Hotel
(Gold . Coast Room)
Horace Heidt Ore
Freddy Schweitzer
Georgle Lyons '.

Edgewater Beach
- Hotel

Enrico NovellO '

Paul Gordon .

Carl A L Bonner
Sherr Bros
Bernle Cummins

Gay 00'a.

Zilch
Flo Whitman
Nyra, Lou A Tonya
George DeCoBta
Lew King
Harry's N. X. Bar
Joan Clark -

The Dufflns .

Emily Flske
B Gardner Girls
Dorothy Johnston
Austin Mack's Ore

Hi-Hat
Virginia Crane
Blue A Jaye

'

Howard Brooks -

Grace A C. Herberts
Syd Lang Ore

Paddock Clnb
'

Billy Carr ' ^
Ann Rush
Jess Johnson Ora v

Palmer Honse
(Empire.' Room).

.

Medrano A Donna.
Milton OOvuglae '

Oliver Wakefield
Chas Carrer
Abbott Dancers -

Guy Lombardo Ore
.
Royule Frolics

Gale Tracey A L
Hal Monte
Julia Garrlty
Abbott A Tanner
Marie Hollls

'

Louise Lucano -
-

Virginia Clark t .

Henry Llschon .Orr
Henri t.lKhnn

BBS Club
Bobby Rollins
Jean Kirk .

Ada Lee
TurJeV Plate
The Dictators
Eddie South

Vanity Fair
Prazee Sis
Trudye DeRIng.
Carol Dean '•

Edith Murray .

Cosmo Jesters .

Tommy West Oro ,

Via Lngo
''

Arturo A Evelyn
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter

Yacht Clnb" .

Stearns 'A Dean
Ruth Delmar
Dick Ware -

. .

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage Iqn

Oliver Naylor !Qrc

Arcadia Iniri
Jim Littlefleld Ore
Rodney McLennan
Music Hall Boys
Roaalean A Seville
Frances Stevens
Bergere Sis
Marcella Sharkey.
Bellevde-Stratford
(Planet Room)

Meyer Davis pro
Benny the Bum's

4 Marcettls •

Dotty Mellrison
Nancy 'Barry
Wally Sheldon
Tropical. Islanders

Colony Clnb
Carol McKay
Blllfe Lee
Joe Hayes 3 •

-

deGorgne'a -Cafe -

Irwin Leonard. Ore
Embassy. Clnb

Mary Lee
Reed McClelland ,

Warwick Sis
Ruth Denning.
Margie Drummond

1523 Locust .

Babbles Shelby
Grace Manners
Bee Sarcne
Stewart Sis'

Florence Hallman
Kings of Swing

4 Horsemen
Jerry Blanchard
Patricia Boland
Maro A Renato -

Dean Sis
Frank Monroe
Harry Adar Ore
. Frank Palumbo's
George Reed -

Alice Lucey • . •< .

Llnpey Girls,. ,

Bobby Morro Ore'

Hot'I Adelphln Roof
Frank Hall
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Harold "Knight Ore-
-Agnes Tolle

,

4 St'ar Dancers 1
'

Judith Barron
Earl A Josephine
Paul Rostni •

2 Eileen's
Barry Breen A W
Mary Neville

Bltc-Carlton /
(Crystal Room)

.Van Levis Ore •

- Roof Plfrre
Pat Shevlin Ore-'
De May-os
Jackie Young
Loreen Rhode
Ted- Pike
Silver Tjtke Inia

(Clementon)e. '

Beth Chains .
1

Pll VJta
Joan Andrews
Enters A Borgia-
Anth'y Bennett Ore
20th Cent'ry Tnvern
Billy Mack
Miller Sis -

Waneta Wayne
Little Ernie
Patsy King
Sandy Grant ... . .

Barney Zeemari Or
Weber's Hofbran

(CamdehT 'f
Sidney Golden
Lenera's. Pandies
Taj) Quints -

Elsa Hart
Rose Kirk-
Carmen d'Antoplo
Joe Romono '

. .

Johnny ROtharig
Michael Diekln •

Louis Chaikin Ore
Rathskeller' Ore

FRENCH CASINO
(Continued from .page 58)'

,

where - he had to do his stint - in
French, English, German and Spanr

ish to please the international pa-
tronage.

Second part retains the clever
League of Nations number, with the
masks (Armand pupree as Selassie
and Antbinne Dufresne as the
Chamberlain) topped by the sbckb
satirical terpsichorean conceit of
Dmitri, Karel and Andre. ' In masks
they're Johnny Bull and II Duce,
courting La, Belle France.
'Rue de La Paix' number now has

Andre Randall doing the male cou-
turier) routine that Alphonse ,Berg
did originally in the' show. It's not
as elaborate, but just as satisfactory:
Aga^in it ends with a 100% .strip as
Georges-. Bruays, the irate fiancee
tears off the bridal ^outfit.

James Evans (unbilled) is sand-
wiched in here with his pedal dex-
terity juggling a flock of„props. The
business with trie bed is out, and
perhaps wisely as it's too familiar a
bit and would nullity the all-import
idea, which is 'the basic illusion.

Nita Cai roll and Alice Kavin top the
Autumn Symphony routine . segue-
ing into Roberts and Gaby's ball-
roomology/
'Montmartre' is Choppy's creation

of using the girls' bodies as back-
grounds for some punchy quick-
sketching, all with a comedy pur-
pose, and not a little of it saucy.
George .White also had the same
idea in the last 'Scandals.'

Paul La Varre & Brother next
with heroic lifts and fulcrums.
Looks more like father-son combo.
Topoff is the lift off the floor, over
the back of a balanced chair, which
was the kingpin routine of the old
Franklyn D'Amore & Co., act some
years ago when there was still a
vaudeville business. 'Supper in
Paris' finales,' a gay, candelabraed
flash.

The new batch of, girls are okay
but no pulchritudinous wows. Usual
quota Of spice- and undress, but all

tastefully done. Perhaps the 'Ac-
cordions' routine with the adagio
threesome, of which the, woman-in-
the-dark is virtually. . nude, is the
highlight of the undress stuff.

New dance, band is Charles Dcrn-
fcerger's, succeeding Jack Denny.
Vincent Trave'rs remains, and "per

usual batons the tough show in greali
style. Dornberger also delivers okayjj
He has a mike . vocalist with him]
(unbilled) who top-tenors like a girL

Biz strong and deservedly so. The
French Casino chapes up as the best
initery "buy of its type in N6w .York,
For the summer, that 50c extra per
person for 'preferred' locations
(ringside) has been dropped. And '

for the summer, jipw its second, the,

same thing as was noticed. last year,
remains, however,—-the somewha^
annoyirj persistency of ' the gals
peddling the dolls, cigs,- 'perfumej'
etc. Attitude perhaps of figuring' it's

a hinterland quota of trade isn't a
good idea for the establishment,
which should see that the tourist
trade and the visiting firemen are
perhaps even more deftly handled
than thi- natives. One of the gals
has a pseudo-comedy routine of at-
taching herself to a table that
sounds Tike she's brealJng herself
in for a B6wes amateur troupe. If

it's a concession. • Manager Nat
Harris should call the concession-
aire on it. She's not' only fresh, but'
persistently annoying/

Night caught saw -.some 70P-800. at
the dinner show, which" is corking
biz on a hot night. Capacity is 1,100,

No couvert; $2:50 ' minimum but
average check figures around $4 and,
considering the surprisingly good
cuisine,

.
plus the crack , show,' it's.' a

swell buy as ever., . Alt&'l ...~—~

~

—

COLLEGE INN •

(cmcAqoj.
..

Chicago,. July l£.
;

- Although hot weather' is chasing
most of -the nite club patrons -out to
the roadhouses, the -College Inn in
the- downtown Hotel Sherman still

manages to snare a goodly portion of
the nitery business, Even- though
the Inn has sliced its budget for the
floor show, th6 customers still con-
tinue to Come because of the fine
rep this loop nite club has made in
the. past "•' ''• *

/ .',

.
Headlining -the show, .is jGeprgie

Givot. Givot acts as ' ro.c.', .-indulge^
in some Greek comedy and warbles,
a few ditties. He' handles himself
well as an m.c, and his Greek com-
edy is surefire but his chanting^
n-s.fr " -/
Other solo warbling' in the show is .

by Lois Nixon and Stanley Jacobson.
She specializes in hotcha numbers
and goes oyer fairly well -with-flie
table-sitters. Jacobson, • -fornxerly
with Charlie Agnew's ore, does the
best individual vocalizing; has a high
teiipr and knows how to pUt a song
across.

More singing is. furnished by the
Heat. Waves; One of the boys plays
guitar^ another one toots- a horn. A
very' versatile threesome, one ©f the
boys finishes off the act by turning
in. a nifty. bit of fast tapping. ' •

Pair of clever col6red ;

lads",

Zephyrs, next. One; of. theni plays a -

washboard while the other drums 1dn
some home-made- contraption that
looks like overgrowrf tin-cans. Their
forte, however; is when they turn in
some -.nifty .eccentric dancing. Final
bit ,.of ..two. colored lads shooting
craps is .especially good.

'''Show's topper is a mimic, Frank
Payne, who works for Givot the
same' ,w>y Beetle ' works for Phil
Baker, and does some nice heckling
in addition to his mimicking. His
imitations are

;
exceptionally fajthful.

Al Trace band proves a surprise.
Practically - -unknown heretofore,
they turn in some nice numbers both
for the floor show, and .the dance
sessions. .Another month or two. ,on
the air and at the Inn' and the or-
chestra will .no longer be a nonr
name. ..

The ice-skating show, now in its

second year at the Inn, is still jprfiv-

irfg a hiidgnei -for nigh^cluhbers. 31bp
skaters*appear once a night between
regular presentations of the floor
show and include Duke and Noble,
Shipsted and Johnson, and Bess
Ehrhardt.

Business is helped by the fact that
the College Inn goes oh the air every

'

night over WBBM and CBS. Loop.

POLAR REGION TOURS

FOR 2 RUSS TROUPES

Moscow/ June 30.

The Polar Regions are the objec-
tive of two companies of Moscow-
singers, dancers and actors—one
group from the Bolshoi Opera House,
the other from the Mali Dramatic
Theatre.
At the invitation of the' Central

Administration of the Northern Sea
Route, the opera troupe will give 20
concerts, going to Krasnoyarsk by
train, thence to Igarka,- -Tu^ukbansk,
Dudinka, Norilsk; Dickson Island,

Yenisseisk by plane.
Headed by N. Kostromskoi arid V,

Pashennaya,' honored artists of ' the
republic, the Mali Theatre troupe
tours file Arctic with a repertoire of
half dozen plays, . Generous con-
tracts and rich-' honors', are heaped
on these performers who ]go -off to

rough it in the Arctic for 'tH6 sunv»

mer, 'carrying culture ,to- the ; lohelf;

outpcits of 'the, Sgvicts.^ .

j"
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Neivs From the Dailies
This department contain^ rewritleft theatrical news Hems <W,pfift-

Ushcd during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago, Ban
Francisco, Hollywood and London^ -Variety, takes no credit for these

•tews items ; each has been rewritten from a~daily paper.

East

Mario Sisto, night club worker,
held by gendarmes on a homicide
charge. Picked up July 14 in -Times
Sq.; police allege he shot William
Ewasko, tavern proprietor on the
lower east side.

Officers of visiting U. S. destroyer
attended 'Pre Honeymoon', at the

Lyceum theatre, July 14.

William Penny Hacker, 18-year-r'

old protege of Jose Iturbi, back from
Mexico City, where he conducted
three performances of the Orquesta
Sinfonica.

. Amede Van Buren, president of

film company bearing his name, filed

suit for divorce from his wife, Ethel,
• former dancer, in White Plains, N. Y„
July.. 14. Separated for some time.

Bobby Jones signed to appear in

Henry- Modell's fall production of

•Murder On the Golf Links.* Will
mark Jones' debut on the stage,

although he has; played in shorts.

Final answer of no, wage increases
and no closed shop given strikers at

BCA's Camden, N: J., plant.

Five-year contract to broadcast
..the Sunday afternoon performances
of the Philharmonic Symphony Or-
chestra announced by Columbia
Broadcasting • System. Insures six

more years of same music.

Mark Twain Memorial Fund, Inc.,

seeking a half-block site in lower
Manhattan, for erection of a park
in memory of writer.

Two little. piggies didn't like jazz,

but went for the Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 3, according to report of

.'.Cornell U., which conducted an ex-
periment last week. Pigs walked out
on the jazz.

New York Park .Department plans
a musical • contest for all comers.
Everything from a* harp to a kazoo
to be included lit the tyro display:

Gladys White, girl saxophonist, a
suicide in her N. Y. apartment,
•July 15. Died of gas, .

- Bobby Sanford unveiling second
edition of his Hudson River revue,
July 22, aboard the Empire State.

Norman Brokenshire, once- the
highest paid radio announcer, \seek-

• ing a WPA job.

British government will subsidize
an air line between New York and
Bermuda next. fall.

•• Palisades Amusement Park," Engle-
wood, N. J., seeking pair to be mar-

• ried on its scenic railway as bally
stunt.

. Diamond ring, property, of late
Lillian Russell, auctioned off in New

York for $4,950. Once tabbed at
$75,000. Bought by Mrs. Edward F.
Albee,; widow of Vaudeville tycoon.

Berlin authorities to ban any films,
exported by countries where the dis-
tribution of German films is made
difficult. American reps in Berlin
see trouble ahead with latest an-
nouncement.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion warned all users of portable
radio transmitters that they must
be licensed.

. Five carnival lions are eating a
butcher out of his shop in Wood-
bridge, N. J. Cats belong to Fred
Marks,, who brought them to the
town for a fair last week. In-,

cessant rain forced the show to close

and Marks couldn't pay the meat
bill for his pets. Butcher got a lien

and has heen forced to feed cats 60
pounds of meat daily,

Auditorium Conditioning Corp. of

New, Jersey-*- in Washington last

week, sought an. injunction against
further use of the cooling system
used at Warners Hollywood theatre,

N. Y„ and for an accounting, claim-,

ing the one in question infringes on'

their patent.

'William Cromwell Kriox, retired

actor, one of 12 bidders for Bird
Island, Buzzard Bay, Mass. Govern-
ment auctioning property, formerly
site of a lighthouse.

Judge Albert Miller of Philadel-
phia notified superintendent of a lo-

cal mental hospital to show cause
why. Alice Littleton- Griswold, debu-
tante-actress, should not be released
from the institution. Gii'T was placed
there by mother last week, according
to .counsel for actress. •

Rene Ray, British film actress, en-
gaged to George ^Poiisfordr English
composer. . Will , wed'when Ponsford
returns from Vienna, where he" is

composing, a ,new light opera. •

'. August Heckscher ordered to Day
•Frieda Hempel, former opera slar,

$7,500 in summary judgment in N. Y.
Supreme Court. Sum represents
March : and . June payments of a
$15,000 a year life agreement finan-
cier had with" warbler. Heckscher
appealing on grounds that pact is

void because .singer failed to keep
promise to refrain from molesting
him. .

.'

Joe Downing, of 'Dead End,' mar-
ried to Josephine Owen Rodewald,
divorcee, at Bel Air, M<£, July 15.'

Peddlers of Coney Island pre-
sented a petition .with 2Q.000 names
in protest to continued- arrests of
their fraternity to local court last
week, when 40 dispensers were
brought before magistrate.

Action of Peggy Dolan, former
show girl, against Carl George Preis,
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MUSIC HALL
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PASTURES"

Spectacular titaife Produotlon*

in which $166,000 was sought, va-
,
cated by N. Y. Supreme Court, July
16.' Girl awarded $10.

Clifton Webb -and Helen Gahagan
signed by Theatre Guild , for next
season's first production,- 'And Stars
Remain.'
Governor Herbert Lehman offi-

ciated at the opening of the Mow-
hawk Drama festival, Schenectady.
N. Y. Health Dept. has already li-

censed 200 women as film house ma-
trons to supervise seating of kids in

theatres.- Offices rushed by 3,000
applicants.

NBC will broadcast parts of six

opera performances from .the Salz-
burg Festival, Austria, from July 28
to Aug. 6.

Decision of N. Y. Supreme Court
reserved in case of Walter Goelet's
attempt to erect a film house on
upper Park avenue, New York.

Jack Dempsey testified at Federal
lottery hearing that the reason he
permitted the use of his name in
Grand National Treasure Hunt was
because he understood large sums
were to be distributed to charities.

Papa Dionhe given okay by Can-
adian government to operate a juice
stand outside the domicile of his
five-fold offspring.

Marriage of Lily Pons, Met war-
bler, and Andre Kostelanetz, con-
ductor, will take place before year
is out, according to future bride.

Joe E. Brown, in from Coast for
European trek, opined to daily press
that there were not .enough come-
dians developed via films.

John Loder, British screen actor,
wed to Micheline Cheirel, French
actress, in London, July 17. Clive
Brook best man.

;

Westchester County Park Com-
mish continuing 'its ban' on shirt-
less bathing suits for men, despite
State Park Commission's okay.
New York World's Fair seeking

transplantation of the
.
Liberty. "Bell

and frigate' Constitution from Phila-
delphia for 1939 shindie.

Police weeding picket lines at
RCA plant in Camden, N. J„ for
aliens and others' not directly con-
nected with the strike.

Mark Wollner, . radio .violinist,

seized by Asheville, N. C, police as
suspect in murder of New York
co-ed there.
Switchboard capable of handling

broadcasts to 40 other nations set up
in Berlin to deliver the Olympic
games to sit-at-home audiences. But,
no news of feats of Jewish athletes
will be released via Jewish papers,
according to edict of government.

Waiters Union, 'Local No. 1, called
a strike in New-York affecting 250
servers and eight restaurants last
week.

Visiting Coast department store
rep says that the east and south are
now looking to Hollywood for style
creations.

,

John Mihsker, English horn player
of Detroit Symphony; appointee! to
solo post with the Philadelphia
Symphony.
•Bulk of Thomas Meighan's estate

left to his widow, who will receive
$15,000 annually. Sister gets $12,000
yearly. His brothers divide personal
effects. Estate estimated at $2,000.-
000.

Bruno Walter, German conductor,
forced to cancel engagements at Linz
Music Festival in Austria. Eugene
Ormandy, of the Philadelphia Sym-
phony, will sub. An ear infection
incapacitated Walter.
Argument of National Union Radio

Tube Co. to restrain RCA from can-
celling a contract which permitted
plaintiff to manufacture tubes under
RCA supervision, was' heard before
Federal Judge Francis G. Caffey last
week. Defendants "seek cancellation
because of alleged failure of plain-
tiff to pay $50,000 back royalties.
Decision reserved.
Annual 'wash' of the Lambs Club

held at Percy Williams Home, East
Ishp, L. I., Sunday; 250 members at-
tended.
Second and final ballet presenta-

tion at Lewisohn Stadium, New
York, comes off July 30-31. Phila-
delphia Ballet and Philadelphia
Symph, under Alexander Smallens,
will participate.
Elaine Barrie becomes engaged to

John Barrymore when she receives
eight and a half carat ring through
,the malls. Chase.'Bank in N. Y. will
forward bauble to Hollywood branch.
Coast strongbox will. in turn act as
proxy in giving Miss Barry the
binder. . Later denied by John.
Evelyn Gosnell, actress, given 10

days in the klink- in Westport, Conn.,
July 17 for driving car while her
license was suspended for previous
drunken driving. She couldn't raise
$100 fine.

Earl Carroll will head committee
to pick 'Miss Venus of 1936' at
Steeplechase Park, Coney Island,
Aug. 4.

Will Searles, farmer of Long Val-
ley, N. J., approached local Y.M.C.A.
to work with him in a plan to estab-
lish a grandstand and clam and beer
biz for peepers at nearby nudist
colony.

Electra, Brooklyn, and the Gar-
den, Richmond Hill, film houses,
stench bombed within one hour of
each other Monday (20).
Edwin P. Coronati and his wife

arrested in New York on charges
of mulcting contestants of a walka-

thon they sponsored at Irvington,
N. J.,, in 1932. Promoters allegedly
took a runout powder when -the
winners sought their dough.
Alfredo Salmaggl will . present'

grand opera at the Hippodropie,
N. Y. Season skedded to open Aug.
1 with 'Carmen.*
New York Corporation Counsel

wrll fight Supreme Court's decision
to permit building of film theatre on
Madison avenue and 62nd street,
Henry Phipps estate carried case to
court on refusal of Paul Moss, license
commissioner, to grant okay.
Federal Communications Commis-

sion studying plan to open short
wave broadcasting to commercial
use as a good will promoter between
U.S. and Latin America. Has re-
jected plan for a government oper-
ated giant short waver, but, instead,
looks to private enterprise to pro-
vide service.
Robert Simpson, orchestra leader,

arrested in New London, Conn.,
Monday (20), on charge of first de-
gree murder. Taken into custody
when . girl he accompanied to a
dance died of injuries sustained in
a fall from dance hall window.

Coast

Notice of appeal filed in L. A. by
Fox-West Coast theatres and Thorn-
ton Sargent from .$5,000 award
against them given Tommy McLeod,
press agent, who charged he was
thrown out of Chinese theatre at
Sargent's order.

Howard Hughes, former picture
producer, ran down arid killed pe-
destrian in Beverly Hills. Coroner's
inquest held him blameless.

. Suit filed by fathe"r of Margaret
Erlich, screen actress, killed in, auto
crash, • for $100,000 against City of
Santa Monica. Erlich charged abut-
ment, which girl's car hit, was not
properly lighted. •

Kate Mayhfew, 82-year-old actress,
declared at her Oakland home that
she will go to Hollywood and try for
pictures.
L.A. police arrested Martin Ma-

lone, husband of Polly. Moran; after
he assertedly threatened her with
pistol. She later announced divorce
proceedings.would be instituted.

'

Charging Ahat her husband was not
legally divorced from his first wife;
Mary Astor filed suit in L. A; asking
that Dr. Franklyn Thorpe be forced
to. return $60,000 in property which
she settled on him when they were
married and custody of their four-
year-old daughter.

1

Jane Wyman, screen actress, and
Myron Futterman, L. A. business
man, announced their intention to
wed in September. -

Eva Tanguay won wrist watch in
Hollywood radio contest and an-
nounced her intention to try come-
back.
JTaith Nbrris, former stage actress,

filed $125,000 damage suit in L. A.
against Mark H. Hanson, theatre and
cafe owner, for allegedly jilting her.
Fine of $25 and suspended sen-

tence handed Frances Collins, fan
dancer, convicted of giving lewd
performance in L. A.

Kansas

(Continued from page 3)
they should stop giving a,way their
talents via radio performances.'

« Exhlbs' Bombardment
.
Missouri and Kansas exhibitors re-

turned home set to start bombarding
the picture stars with pointed mes-
sages covering pertinent points in
the resolution. v

This method of attacking thb
problem was devised after distribu-
tion chiefs explained that their
studios were powerless, thus far at
least, to curb film artists' air pro-
clivities, and word was received
from the Hays organization that so
faf its hands were tied on the matter.
While Industry leaders' in the east

can figure no logical' way of curb-
ing radio work of film stars by
means of dictating what they can or
can not do on the air, they see possi-
bilities of bringing pressure if ex-
hibitor wave of protest grows and
exhibs squawk on diminishing box
office draw.
There was some talk of threatening

to ' cancel pictures in which radio-
minded: stars appeared or seeking
reduction in rentals at the Kansas'-
Missouri parley. If this were car-
ried put, the btirden of proof would
be carried back to the film company
executives with chance for drastic,

action on staVs who divide time be-
tween air and screen more likely,..

Fox

Midwest

Morris Gest will send his 'Lady
Precious Stream,' Chinese produc-
tion, into Chicago early in October
for a three-week run.
Cocoanut Grove. Chicago road-

house, reopened last week under
ownership of Otto Sihger.
Mrs. Paul Gallico, 21-year-old

daughter of Adela Rogers St. JohnO Toole, Hollywood writer, won di-
vorce from Paul Gallico in Chicago
last week. Couple married in 1934.
Gallico. in Europe, did not contest
the suit.

Lincoln "Tavern, Chicago- subur-
ban gambling house, raided by police
last week.

;
Chicago will have three weeks of

light opera this' summer, according
to plans of Metropolitan Outdoor
Opera Assn. Seating capacity of
5.000 at Ryan's Woods on south side
already arranged.
.
Guy Lombardo being sued ' for

$6,000 damages by Mrs. Ruth An-
derson. Latter claims that, while
she was in lobby of Ambassador
hotel in Los Anjjeles, band leader's
doe bit her daughter.
Tom Jones, who wields the baton

for George White's 'Scandals.' had
his appendix lifted in Chicago last
week.
Chicago Tribune will present, its

annual music festival at Soldiers'
Field August 15. More than 100,000
attended last year.

(Continued from page 5)

the cash' in 1933 and- had changed
entries in the books a few weeks
ago. /. >
. Attorney Katz, then turned to

certain entries which he said had
been 'superimposed over erasures.'

He asked whether or not 'Belle' had
not been written in several- entries

in the: place of 'William' before the

name Fox. Leitsteeri answered that

he could not tell by looking at the
alleged erasures.

Leitsteen also" testified that All-
Continent books showed $60,000 of

the cash removed from Fox's vault

and credited to the daughter went to

pay a debt Fox alledgedly owed a
San Francisco theatre.

Katz also wanted to know what
happened to securities alledgedly de-
livered to the former Fox Film head
from the Commercial National Bank
& Trust Co., New York, on Feb. 3,

1931. Leitsteen said that he did not
know who gave the order for the
transfer nor what disposition was
made, of the securities.

When Katz demanded to know
whether the securities were placed
in the Fox vault, Becker objected to

the question and it was stricken out.

M.P. League Scores
Second half , of the Motion Picture

league tournament got under way
last week with the Music Hall, win-
ners of the first half, continuing
their streak by defeating Skouras
9-1. In the two remaining games,
Consolidated defeated Paramount
12-11 and RKO took Metro into

camp by 9-2.

League , started the season with
nine teams but U.A.' dropped after

failing to win a game.

Wrestling Ups Tax Take
St. Louis, July 21.

State taxes and license fees from
wrestling and boxing, during last fis-

cal year, amount to $24,247. 'Robert
Mundorf, sec. Missouri State

Athletic Commission, reported that

boxing paid $9,769 and . wrestling

$14,579.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry 'Buster* Crabbe,

daughter, July 16, in. Los Angeles.
Father is a Paramount contract
player.

Mr. and Mrs. Merian Cooper, son,
July 16, in Los Angeles. Father is
picture producer: Mother was Dor-
othy Jordan in pix.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Durant,
daughter, July 19, in Hollywood.
Father is knockabout comic (Mit-
chell and Durant); mother was
formerly Molly O/Day, film actress..
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Starr,

daughter, July 20, in Los Angeles.
Father is film producer,

MARRIAGES
Pauline Stafford, radio singer, to

Foster Rucker, at Long Beach, Calif.,

July 20. Groom is a Fox producer.
" Josephine Owen Rodewald to

Joseph Downing, in Bel Air, Md.,

July 15. Groom is stage actor cur-

rently in 'Dead End' on Broadway.
Margaret Treakle, of the Marvanel

Trio over WTAR, Norfolk, to Earl
Browder, non-pro Aug. 3, in that

city.

Micheline Cheirel to John Loder,
in London, July 17. Bride is a

French stage and film actress; groom
is an English actor.

Ann Newman, known as Ann
Wells on KIRO, Seattle; married
David Halperin, her partner in Ihe

Ann Newman Ady. Agency, in Se-

attle last week.
'

Howard Peterson to Kay Chester
in Omaha April 25. Groom is pro-

motion manager of .WOW and bride

employed in promotion work for

Omaha World Herald.
Foster May to Marie Brecken-

macker in Galesburg, 111., June 8,,

Groom is WOW, Omaha, newscaster;

bride non-pro, • .
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Broedway

'
Louis K. Sidney back from fishinfe

trip- > -
1

George Balarichine. to London, in
f*agi^

•

ijfrs. Milton- (Sophie) Biow an Mt.
r
$oai iiosp.

. .

,

: Bob.' Collier en route from Holly•

mood, via motor.

Harry Richman into the Hollywood

'VofiSnuant in. the "fall.

i Gordon S. White, Educational's

^biicity chief, on annual vacash.

, ^Bnoch Light; band leader, is also
'

iadio ed of the.Vehtnor <N. J.) Crier.

^gd 'Bish' Lenihan .doing a Reilly

\ down Rhode Island way. His kid's

V*arache all okay.
;

Cab Calloway will reopen the Cot-

Ion >Club when it comes; to Times

:^'in. September.'
'•".' George Donlevy, formerly . in
'

Gjuety and Fulton box offices, .'re-

' portedl seriously ill. .
,

Eddie Chester featured at Harbor
'

Jnn, .Channel Drive* .near Rqckaway;

^ flarie Austin singling!

.Larry Carmen landed a lot of tuna

a fishirig trip, but could carry

;

:<
>flfiiy;two 50-pounders h6m'e: ;

' John Little, formerly" of the; 2£eg-
Md' theatre box office, appointed

.'l^flSger of Ford's. Baltimore.

'

J. McCarthy, advertising, divi-

''sfon chieftain for. Hays office, has
.wo\md up his summer layoff;

Bill Goodwin has taken over

Charles O. Carey's Harbor theatre,

t'strawhat on Governor's Island.
'

Exterior of Booth and Plymouth
Jwihg 'dolled tip, but dead billing

. still . around fronts of other dark.

.Souses..
."' Nate'Mariheim, Universal's foreign
• chief, is opening his mail these.days
• with a spearhead sent him from
Ethiopia.

.-''''•''TJVose Leblangs, coming back on

. « freighter from Texas, -.will' land in

.' Newark'Bay near Linden, N. J., tq-

, day ;
(Wednesday).

• A. K. Mills, . publicity director,

carrying on at 'March of Time' head-
' quarters during absence ;

of Ralph
Rola».in Europe.

Multiplicity.of out-of-town license
plates attests anew to. the adage

.i-that N.Y.'s .the; greatest surniher re-
,-soct jri the world..

Addison Pitt, stager of WPA shows
ili Syracuse, in St, Joseph's hospital
there, with internal hemorrhages.
Denis .Gurpey subbing*

V V
;
jimmy. Cagney likes topalaver .ih

, "Yiddish to cronies on the phone or
;: in 'person. And Cagney's kosher
lingo 'is very McCoy; especially for

• a harp.
v 'Leonard? • -Gaynor, 20th-Fcrx: ' ex-
ploiter, says snakes have started an-

• toying him at his Jersey home. 1 Pet
"dog .uncovered a 20-foot copperhead
t'other night. H •

' Allen Rivkin's proposed layoff
from 20th-Fox scenario duties on his
Vermont farm held up by his wife's
illness in N.Y. Won't get away now
till end.of week.

: /.Mere and more mitt-readers, seers,

mystics, crystal-gazers and telepath-
ists being booked into the niteries.

Extraordinary public vogue for 'em.
both in N. Y. and outside.

E. Heyn, representing the Vienna
Society of Authors, Composers arid
Publishers, settling down in New
York for a year's stay or so to

. cement relations with American
groups. . .

George Gershwin and brother Ira
' not due on the Coast for the RjtO-
. Astaire filmusical until Aug. 10,

*rhieh means the pianist-composer
will break the jump"via a couple of
concerts en route.

Hollywood

Barger in from Chi for

Schaefer's Midget City to Cologne.
Rigoletto Brothers to Soviet Rus-

sia.

Rene Revels Co. over from Copen-
hagen. .'

Robert Robinson and Virginia
Martin to Monte Carlo.
Three American acts at the Scala,

two at the Wintergarten.
Ariny Ondra on the sick list fol-

lowing lightning striking Schmel-
ing's house.
Emil Jannings over from Bavaria

for consultation with Syndikat about
a new. Bismarck film.
Four Trojans, current at UFA

Palace, Hamburg, signed for the
Scala month of August.
Johnny Lang's femme orchestra,

Twelve Musical Girlies, at Zelt
Three in the Tiergarten.
Harry Piel doing an adventure

picture for Terra release, 'Our Spe-
cial Correspondent Reports.'

Sarrasani's street parade from
Spandau to Berlin limited by police
to a dozen motor coaches arid two
bands.
Rudolf Perak wrote the score to

'Stronger Than Paragraphs' (Europa-
Tobis), using electro-acoustic instru-
ments. -

'Wenn Wir. Alle Engel Waeren'- ('If

We Were All "Angels'), new Carl
Froelich picture (Tobis-Eurbpa) now
in the making.
.King Kong Perdue (formerly

Violet, . Norman and Ray) and Jack
Holland and June Hart at the Apollo.
Dusseldorf, currently.
Chief ' producer Bemhard- Herr-

mann appointed head of divisional
department of Stage by President of
Reichs Theater Chamber.
Ted Pale signed by Mondial as

camera man for the new Kaethe von
;Nagy film,.The Vexsuchung5 (Tempr
tation), now in the making.
Paul Lincke's operetta 'Frau Luna'

to be- revived at the- Admiral's
Palace, beginning August .10, after
extensive stage rebuildings.
New films to be released through

the • Olympic games' ' season include
five UFA, two Rota, one Syndikat
and one Bavaria production. .

Kurfuerstendamm Theater reopens
end of July with a musical play by
Marc Roland, 'Kleines Fraeulein
Unbekannf ('Little Unknown Miss').
Hagenbeck's latest animal stunt is

a team of full-grown lions that are
•harnessed and pull a wagon through 1

the .arena; performed by Alfred
Kaden..
Schumann . Theater, Frankfurt-

Main, (vaude) went- under the ham-
mer, .with $200,000 the .highest offer,

coming from a Mannheim lady;

house resuming vaUde "in fall.

Breslau boasts two open-air garden
cinemas, and Berlin will introduce
one during the Olympiade's 'Deutsch-
land' expo, with Tobis-Melo making
preparations for an Olympic express
service.

with the Philharmonic orchestra of
Radio EI Mundo under the direction
of Juan Jose Castro.
SATU, local authors guild on

search for new talent Jury is formed
by Luis Torres Ginart, L. Scarzolo
Travieso and Cyro Scoseria to read
ptoys submitted by new authors.
Current hits: 'Midsummer Night's

Dream' (WB}, 'Strike Me Pink'
(UA), 'Desire' (FN), 'Mayerling'
(French) 'Loco Lindo' (Argentine ),-

'La Muchachada de Avordo'. (Argen-
tine), '39 Steps' (GB).
State-owned Teatro Urquiza,

rented to local representative of
Gaumont-British, interrupting for a
couple of days to present Italian and
German opera companies of the
Teatro Colon, of Buenos Aires.
Vilma Fodor and Berta . Vidal

Senra, sopranos, Frasca Monaco,
tenor, arid Gino Frosini, baritone,
signed contract with SODRE, official

radio station, ,to take, part in opera
performances at the. official theatre.
The National Symphony Orchestra
(100) wil be conducted by Bruno
Man:

Quebec

London

Harris hit .town -from

Henry Sherek off. to Budapest

.

Arthur Dent limping much better;

..Kathleen Gibson in hospital with
nervous breakdown.
John Maxwell commuting between !

London and Scotland.:

Max Schmeling here to discuss a
boxing picture possibility.

,

Reine Paulet held over at the Ritz
hotel for another fortnight

|

Desmond returning to
Opens at Dublin Aug.

Westpcrt
By Humphrey Doulcns

Montevideo

George Abbott here. •

.
Artie Wright at Bell Island.
Phyllis McGinley at Newtown.
Lawrence Tibbett entertaining. :

.George Ross irfaking strawhat
rounds.
,Rex OfMalley to Coast for a Garbo

picture.

^Rodgers and Hart at Pine Brook
. Country Club.
' Theresa Helburn in from Coast at
Weston home-
Albert Van Dekker joins Group.

Theatre at Nichols.
New York critics now attending

openings at Westport.
Lily Pons uninjured in Greenwich

crash driving to New York.
Lawrence Langner wants Dorothy

Cish for The Would-Be Gentleman.'
Vivienne Osborne postpones east-

ern hop to go into Paramount's
Wives Never Know.'
Harry Wagstaff Gribble taking

.«yer direction of 'Fanny's First Play'
lor Lawrence Langner,
.Max Gordon will bring in 'As We
forgive X3ur Debtors' after Country
Playhouse's regular season.
'Dinner at Re-ton Point tomorrow
^Thursday) ..will honor Allic Hamil-
ton, 30 years in show business in
South Norwalk. ,

'-,William A. Brady met John Cecil
*wlm here for the first time. Holm
«uthored "Three' Meh on * Horse,'
Brady's tenant at Phvyrioroe, N. Y^i
wr year and a halt

Socorrito Gonzalez, actress, sailed

for' Spain.
Perez. Machado, Brazilian violinist,

on concert tsur. .'

French Comedy to work for a

week at Teatro 18 de Julio.

Rosita Moreno on the stage of

Teatro- Maipo, Buenos Aires..

Argentine producing company
Lumiton to build two new studios.

• Josef. Hoffman, Russian pianist in

first concert at the Teatro Colon.

B. A.
E. Cominetti, best director of

Argentine silent pictures, to reenter

production;
Julio Caporale Scelta doing pub-

licity for Glucksmann circuit operat-

ing 31 cincmsc;
' On the same day 10 out of 60 local

pix houses were showing Argentine

pictures, abandonin American films.

Angel McntEsti to sign contract

with Tobis of Spain to purchase

Berman sound equipment and tech-

nical staff.

Hungarian violinist Joseph Szigeti,

on South American trip, held his

first concert in Teatro Colon, B. A.,

with enormous success.

Berta Singermann here reciting

Spanish-American poetry at Teatro

Son's, will appear at the Teatro

Colon of Rosario, Argentine.

Delmaur circuit operating five

cinemas, opened two more, Mogador.

a first run house with 580 and

Capitol a suburb 1,000 seater.

Rooney Pelletier to Vimy.
Emile Lawand on vacation.

Jule Levine in from Toronto.

. Izzie Allen back from Quebec.

Chris Ellis back from vacation.

Charley Kibbee on the job, again.

Tommy Cleary back from Ottawa.
Lou Rosenfeld here from Toronto.
Mickie Dunning off on '-a fishing

trip.

Jim More m.c'ing at the Dominion
Club.
Arthur Hirsh back from Holly-

wood. .

Louis Devaney on flying visit from
Ontario.
Harold Bishop back from Halifax

vacation.
Willie Rosenbloom back from a

N. Y. trip.

Corey Thompson back on air; his
fractured hip o.k.

Ken Wright here on vacation, with
wife and youngster.
-Paul Wright back in town for a
weekly radio column. •

Bert Henderson, International v.p.

Musicians' • Union, and Bill Covert,
International v.p. Motion Picture Op-
erators. Toronto, in town conferring
with theatre -managers.

fyewHayen
By Harold M. Bone

Henry Hull, Sr., a visitor to Madi-

'. Edith Taliaferro due at Stony

Creek Aug. 3.
y-

Prof. E. M. Borchard prez of new
Orchestra Ass'n., Inc.

Stony Creek pencils 'Winterset' for

return date in Sept
Frederick Ayer ' directing Post

Road Players at Madison.'
. Ronald Hammond directing a dra-

matic school at Stony Creek. '

Yeggs abandoned Roger Sherman
safe after carting it to an exit.

Norman Clark into Stony Creek
fiom Baltimore for premiere of his

new play. .

Blanche Yurka opens Post Road
Players' new Madison theatre Aug. 3

in 'Distaff Side.'

Earle Larimore and Selena Royle

into Plymouth. Milford, for a week
of "The Second Man.'
Yale drama dept.'s 'Crab Apple

making the rounds of straw hats,

currently at Madison.
Mary Mitchell Wallace donned her

first greasepaint with Post Road
troupe in 'Royal Family.'
Court approval of Taft Realty

(Shubert theatre) Corp. reorganiza-

tion paves way for another legit

season here.

Florence
vaudeville.
10.

George King marrying Odette
Herod, former film actress, at Caxton
Hall.

• Olaf Thiel, head of Swedish Ire-
film, looking up old friends around
town.

Cyril Maude elected president of
the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art
council.

Bill Levy in .new offices in Ward-
our street, formerly occupied by Sir
Gordon' Craig.
• Leslie Bloom; Gallery First-Night-
ers' prez, now fully recovered from
his motorcar smash.

. Albert Burdon will play the Bobby
Howes role in 'Please Teacher/ when
it goes on tour here. , .

Windmill theatre management
wants Edward Cooper for three
weeks at $375 per week, .

Paderewski picture, "Live Again,'
starting at Denham. Lothar Mendes
directing for Alex Korda. '

' •'

'

Eric Maschwitz working on adap-
tation of Oscar Strauss operetta,
'Three Waltzer,* in Austria.
-Proposed-making of new Flanagan
and Allen comedy at Twickenham
has been switched to Denham.
Hammer Prod, has bought 'Dam-

balla Calls,' by Hans Possendorf, as
the next Paul Robeson vehicle.'
•Bransby Williams, vet trouper,

back in . pictures after 20 years; set

for John Baxter's 'Abide with Me.'
Gaumont-British extending its pub-

licity department at Cork Street, and
moving entire section from Film
House.
Work abandoned at Twickenham

Jack
month.
Radie

Gotham.
Ed Lowry In town for first time in

two years.

Al Kelly back to Detroit after three
months here. .

'

' .

Julius Klein's option at Radio was
not plucked.

.

Eddie. Cantor taking the< sun at
Santa Barbara.
Lida Nicova in from Paris to try

for picture spot.
Osgood Perkin6 in from Manhattan

for Warners work.
Mary Blake is new handle for

Caroline Houseman.
Clifford Odets went for a haircut

before he left Coast
David Q. Selznick and family va-

cationing in Honolulu.
Pat West will m. c. at Los Angeles

Bfeakfast club July 23. •
« ( •

Glenda Farrell bought another
North Hollywood house.
Kathlyn Dale has changed' mon-

icker to Kathlyn Miller. .

'

Percy Elkeles in from N,ew York
for first time in 25 years. .

Jack Mintz turned from writing
gags to supervising at Par.
Rex O'Malley. arrived, from New

York for Metro's 'Camflle.' ,.

Kelsey Allen and wife .sailing. to
New York after rest perioa.

,

.

Arch Bowles in from Frisco for
session with Charlie Skouras.' -

' Sammy White trying to find vaude
players in the biz for 25 years*

'

Allen Saunders, pic ed of Toledo
NeWs-Bee, in for studio, ogle.
Buster Lorenzo, Marion, Morgan

and Ada Leonard "in, from Chi.
, Edmund Gwen returned from Eng-
land to resume work at Metro.

• Clarence Brown has his arm' out
of sling after six-week stretch. .

'Code of . Susian,' yarn by. James
Edward Grant, taken by. Liberty.
Frank Butler, Par scriveher»-under

three-week rest, order from his doc.
Dalton Trumbo captured 'a new

car and a new contract the same
day.
Wallace Smith, olf the Columbia

lot, is doing tome for Satev'epost' at
home.

. Sam Wilson, pic ed of Columbus,
O., Dispatch, here grabbing series, of
yarns. •

Forrest Stanton replaced by .Gene
Doyle as manager of Gilmore Sta-
dium.
Gabe Barnett now on his -own as

story agent having left Stanley Ber-on.'Beauty and the Bargee' owing to
throat trouble contracted by Gordon. I

gerTOen.

Harker. .. Bob Coburn, Sam Golwyn stillman,

John Gielgud leaving cast of 'The suffered a broken" leg, when he 'fell

>aenill ' Tulv 1R. for brief, vacation On a Set. . ..
. •

.

Seagull,' July 18, for brief vacation
before sailing to New' York to play
'Hamlet'
Paul Czinner at last handing over

Elisabeth Bergner's 'As You Like It,'

whittled down from 80,tH>0 feet to
20th-Fox.
Henry Hull refusing $5,000 for

week's work at Bournemouth. Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corporation made
him do it
Ralph Lynn, to do an Oscar Wilde

yarn for an indie film co. Charles
Butterworth being dickered to play
opposite him.
Percy Heming, actor-singer, ap-

nointed assistant director to Sir
Thomas Beecham for opera seasons
at Covent Garden.
Rene Hubert thinking up pretty

dresses for 'Careless Rapture' at the
Drury Lane and the Leslie Henson
show at the Gaiety.
Jack Dennis in from Paramount., . . . _ , .w

to cut Tire Over' England' fphEricj Cftma on,the Clippei';.
r .

. Pommer. Tom Hazlewood assigned1 Lucille. Fritril. dauglftetr ;*>f ^.the

to historical supervision; ' - .v oottpOfteft, 'fc'itf
4 th|£ c1ftfta£ft>iij| on

*Tfie' JBSuig Crosby's air show: :
.

Richard Arlen mulling another bid
from' Robert Kane, for -an English
production. > •

^ :,
Fortunio Bona-Nova was injured

when bomb exploded on set Of 'Devil
on Horseback.'
Josephine Hutchinson back' east to

Boston for month's engagement in
summer stock.
Mel Shauer recuperating at home

following' minor operation at the
Hollywood hosp. ,

Frederick Lonsdale in' from Eng-
land to work with Ernst Lubitsch on
his Par cdntract.
Roger Ferri'artd Bill Gearny back

to New York after two-week 20th-
Fox studio prowL
Vera Van tossed about a bit when

her horse shied at telephone pole.
Suffered hio injury. \ "
When Eddie Sutherland 'can's

'Champagne .Waltz' at Par hell fly to

Mexico City

By D. L. Grabame

Cantarelli. European illusionist at

the Teatro Lirico.

Tito Guizar in second week of

personating at the Cine Alameda.
Pics are out for exhibition in the

Palace of Fine Arts (National the-

atre), says the education ministry.

'Things to Come' (UA) at Cine

„MJWi „ Alameda, and 'Ship Cafe' (Par) at

First picture of AIA <Asociacion \ cine Olimpia, current outstanding

.Ralph Richardson
'

1 to* star in
Amazing Dr. Clitterhousfe,' a flifat

play by Barre Lyndon,, to be done
at the Haymarket shortly. .

• •

Dennis StolJ. .Sir Oswald's young-,
est son; -with M. Leo Hofmekleris,
has been conducting; the orcheslraiat
the Alhambra for the Russian Ballet.
. Steve Donoghue will ride the
Derby winner- in Robert .T:' Kane's.
New .Worki production' '.Wings-of ' the
Morning,' . which -will be... in techni-
color....'" ''•.'.-

...W - :
.

Cinesound Productions Ltd. "has ar-
ranged with Wardour Films for dis-
tribution here of 'Thoroughbred,'
Australian pic, which stars Helen
Twelvetrees.

Charles Cochran's first autumn
production will be 'Laughter in
Court,' by Hugh Mills, which opens
at Blackpool, Aug. 17, with Yvonne
Amaud and Ronald Squire in the

i leading parts.

Industrial Argentina) in combination

with Paramount, 'Trasmite Radio

Buenos Aires' is now under work.

RCA Victor of Argentine signed

contract with Argentina Sono Film

for seven and with Fama Film for

three pictures to be produced by fall

of 1937.
Libertad Lamarque, tango singer,

recently divorced after an attempt

of suicide, starring Side production.

THiichachos de la Ciudad' ('Youth ot

the Town*). . . ; .

Alfred Cortot French pianist, nr.ti

his greatest success in the concert

pics. . .

Specs asking courts to forbid civic

government from enforcing law
which bans them from functioning

in theatre lobbies.
Amusement biz, especially cinemas

and theatre's, finds trade 5% better

as a result of Inauguration of the
grand trunk highway between here
and the border.
Education ministry has signed

Spanish -dramatic company headed
by Margarita Xirgn, tragedienne, for

presentation <df six arty Spanish
dramas and comedies.

Asbury Park
By Ed HSU

Coijiposer Sid Finger at Savoy.
Will Johnstone sunning at Sea

Girt.
Bill Farnsworth, Jr., p. a. at Mon

Paris.
Horace Braham cools off at West

End pool. 1

Hy Rubin to .stay at Fair Havfen
for season.
Hank Greenbcrg mending broken

Leggott Brown joined 'Walter Wen-
gerV, outfit ,;as assistant 'to . Jpmes
Cbwani general mana'teer.- ; ;

--i: ;. >

. Upon his return . from, Honolulu,
Charles Eoyer^will ''rush tn Parijr to
fulfill a' French picture J6>.-

-

Both'-Alexander Korda' and' Erich
Pommfer' are seeking Karl.Fretind to
lense fortbepming .pro;<Iu<?tions.

'

Mary .BaHatf-aiid' •Poupce-
fort wilt '56lp past of .^Ru^et Marttle'

.

when »lay_onahis hew -itf 'Be'dsco.
Doris Dudley. Bide's daughter,

mak'ng film debut wirn. KJryisrlne
Heriburto' ih 'Portray of « Rebel.'
Harold Smith, editor of the Chi-

cago Movie News, accompanied flfl

contest winners in to ogle studios.

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heij->'-
left for Milwaukee to be gue.«t

<'

D'"nbl«d Vcter?«s o<* t'te World V7'

Frank Lloyd bought crons. on
rtcre farm at Santa Cruz ijy ordef to
have spot for 'Maid of Salem' loca-
tion.
Claude Binyon has gone for a Bin

Bear Lakp cottage to d" his "next
script for - Paramount, 'Barely. A
Lady/
Adrienne '"^f.zenauer, daughter of

Margaret Matzenauer, the opera
singer, is chanting in 'Comille7 at
Metro.
Marion Davies. despite a fractured

rib, worked test week on dance
nunbers for 'Cain and Mabel' at

W*rncr3. ,. , ,

: . -Tevaclv. Hart and Srm Levine ar-

r^weft'-'irntn• New #«ris >ta. re-enact

parts of 'Three Men on a* Horse1 for

Warners.«k rcvivcd ai'^PTo^rComS^ ™ trom

in? 'RoyaLI-amily" at Spring Lake. ^^Roberts, formerly L. A. Re*
1

ord spdrts editor, resigned from «di-Leslie. Denison; cast hi lead
'Springtime' revival, Deal Conserve
toire. (Continued on page <^2>
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ALAN CROSLAND
. Alan Crosland; 42; who next year

•would have rounded out 25 years as
•

-a' film director, died July 16 in Hol-

lywood from injuries received five

: days preVibu$,
: When .; his/car -WaV

wrecked in a . construction . excava-

tion in Beverly Hills.

. Alan .Crosland . was born' In New
'

.York' city Aug.' 10, .189*. ,HteV
;
was

- .educated at Orange high school and'

in," England. He" was on the stage
-. as ah actor and stage manager for

three years. He joined Edison 'in'

- 1912, and sighed' with Pomona to
• direct Alice' Btadjr in .1914 and re-

' "rnamed' with that company until

• i9i9/. '.'...' :
'
s

Signed with Selznick in 1922,_then

: with-, Cosmopolitan and Hodkinson
. • arid to:"Warners in 1925. • Directed
. John Barryrnore in 'Don Joan' in

• 1926 with United Artiste, and ...re-

Worried "to Warners to 'make .The
. Jazz.rSinger.' In .

1927-28 he made
• glorious Betsy? and in 1929 'On
With the Sh'oW>-''When a ManLOves/
43eloved Rogue*,: 'Old. San Frari-

• • Otico?: 'Scarlet Lady,' ;'S>ng ot the
•Flame and General Crack/ ...

•-' .Under 'contract '.to -Warners,, he*.

also had directed .^Viennese Nights,'

. 'Captain ,.Thunder/ „ 'Furies,'. 'Big

;-:Bqy,' and 'Children, of Dreams.* In

„ 1932.he directed:, 'Silver. Lining,' for
/ -Satrician;- 'Week ,v Ends. Only,' for

Fox; • .In 1934 he- • did- Massacre,*
: **Blidnight Alibi/ . ".The. PersonaUty

Kid/, for. Fkst National, and ..The
• White Cockatoo/, ,The j

..C.ase of .the

; Howling .bog/ for 'Warners.
•'. In • 1935 Crosland

:
. directed The

Great Impersonation' for:-'Universal;
•' aCing. Solomon of. fcrbadway!- for
v

. Universal,; .'Lady Tubbs.' .01). .'Mis

... ter Dynamite?' ; (U), andl 'It Hap-
4- perted .in;NeW York' (Ip.

. Two of Croslartd's: divorced-wives,
'

s' Mrs. Juanlta Crawford Crosland,

. mother .of Alan . Crosland, .-Jr., jand

Natali^ Moprhead, actress, reside jn

. .Hollywood.. . ,Th.e . .,sQn lives .. with
. father, in Hollywood. . :

, .i Director had jUst received assign
,• ment.to

:
direct • The. -Case of the

. Caretaker's .Cat' at -.Worriers when
,,the" accident occurred, and was re

•

M placed by WiUiam. McGann.
The .widow arid ofson survive.

STEPHEN.ROBERTS
^Stepheri Roberts, 41, iuin director,

' --died July If in -Beverly ^Hills' from
•'

- heart 'attafclc He. had >been .in ill

.'• health ior sometime.
' ; Roberts was- ah athlete and

.

;foot
.''' ball rjlayer; at Ohio State University

.at Columbus and at outbreak of the
• ,war;,he entered ihe^air corps/. After

• the war he entered .pict'irres 6&\ si

stunt man in = early air •films. .He
tiirned- to: " straight acting .later,

,-' "finally- becoining an assistant -direc-

tor -under the'late gliomas H. Irice.

.'.-, " Afiter directing shorts, for, Educa*
- .tiorial arid Fox he joined Paramount,
•..

' goihg .to Radio tjvb years ago.-' Re-
.
cent.ly,- he was. given . five-year pact

, ait "this, studio. ... "-,
.

v. Roberts' most recent .picture was
•,. ,. -,T-he Ex-Mrs. Bradford.' Other plc-

, tuxes turned, outunder his direction
', included 'Sky Brides',' 'The Night of
-

. ..June 13/ • 'The Story, of
. Temple

. Drake/ The Trumpet Blows'- and
. 'Star. of• Midnight/ • . . ,.

,.
/v Roberts is . survived by his widow-

. . and two; daughters; Ve.e Alice, 7,- and
• Joan, 6.1 = .

;

Funeral services- were held July
. 18.in Glendale, -Calif.-, with officers of

;
i/ the Masonic' lodge officiating... ;

John 'Elitch, started Elitch' amuse-
ment park in 1890. Following his

death the following .year, she man-
aged .the park, built the Elitch thea-

tre, used for a time for vaudeville,

and .hbw housing the Elitch stock

company for the 46th ' year.' She
started the park with a zoo, of which
only the bear pits- remain. Even
after sh£ lost the park due to finan-

cial reverses she continued to live

in her home there at the request of

the purchaser.
"•'

She was "
;marrled to the late

Thomas Long, who managed the park
for several years, " Mrs". Elitch was
known' to thousands as The Lady of

the Garden's/ ' Solemn requiem mass
was said at the Cathedral of the Im-
maculate' Conception," and burial was
iri Denver.

"

She is 'survived by an adopted
daughter, niece of her. first husband,

Mrs; Minnie Mansfield Ateliinson

jand a sis'ter, Mrs. Anne Schilling.

portent hotels in New York and
throughout the country, , He mar-
ried Gloria .Grafton, singer, last

spring, while he was playing at the
Waldorf-AstOria Hotel, t His widow
was. then appearing In 'Jumbo* at jthe

Hippodrome. His band-was playing

at the Rltz-Carlton, Boston, when he
met- his death.

Surviving are .his widow, . his

parents and a sister.

W. H. C. BURNETT
W; H. C. Burnett died iri. Detroit

July 14;

Widely known iri musical circles,

Burnett is credited with originating

practice of selling tickets. for series

of operas with understanding that

ducats could be paid for whenever
convenient He is also hailed as the
first man connected with opera to'

seju tickets over the telephone.

.

He remained active in musical
project*' iri Detroit until 1926 when
he moved to Chicago. He returned
to Detroit four years ago, and has
been ill .since' 1934. Survived by
widow arid daughter.. Burial in De-
troit'

LA ARGENTINA
La Argentina (Antonia Merce), 40,

international dancer., . died at her

hotrie,.Vilia Miranor'es, near Bayonne,

France, July 17 of- a htlart attack.

Exponent of the" modern • Spanish'

dance, she was born in the Argentine

when her parents, both dancers,

were -touring' -there; At the .age of
nine, she made her: professional de-

but as' head .'Of '..the ballet, at the
Teatro Real, Madrid,' 'With rapid
strides she rose to membership in

the bailet corps at .the Madrid Opera,
At' that time she was 14 .years old

and in five more years Was its pre
miere • danseu'se, .. - !

She^'flrst- came', to America about
20 years: ago and . made 1 many ap
peafances in the concert field. Dur-
ing her career she .was decorated
by. both the French • and Spanish
governments. She is not to be con-

fused, with La Argentina.

; •.-' :•
. RALPH Wv BELL .

.

• •

»:. .^RalphvW; Bell,-53, former film and
'

legit- actor, and director, died> July
-14: ttt'-the* Sari Francisco- hospital;
vfrom pneumonia., His^- widow,- prd>

; fessionally-Marie' Gbrdori, sufvi'ves.A Bell was , identified 1 in Hollywood
with; Edward, „Sjmali; ^t' Qdlumbia

. 4iiiiiQg;;^ier4-'-'piciure'!:^s^^ai^l a^o
. was, associated with

r
James ,Cru»p at

ihe old Metro; studios; s His. last pic-
: ture.-w.as ,'Connecticut Yankee' with

.

' .Will - Rogers./ ?At .^iarious times- he
• .":jdjrficteiiv p'rodUc'tions .' at the Figue-.

, -rOa Playhouse; Los Angeles, and the-

Vine St theatre, Hollywood. ' >

f In San Francisco Bell made trans-
: scriptions • . with - < Cecil . arid Sally
.(JOhnny Patrick and Helen Troy):
, whom he also directed: Recently
he appeared in 'First Legion/ Fed-

* era! Theatre Project legit show at

„ the Columbia, but was prevented, by
illness from rejoining the cast for.

the current return- engagement.

• MART ELITCH LONG
Mary Elitch Long, 86, builder of

Elitch park and theatre iri Denvef,'

died in Denver, July 16, following a
heart attack. i

• Mrs. Long, wit her first husbfthd,

FRANK DAVIS: FOX
Frank Davis Fox, prominent in the-,

motion picture -business, in Minrieap
olis. for nearly .25. years* died there

at the age of 60 after becoming ill

on a fishing trip; •* - . <

In 1934 he retired as president of

the Sly-Fox Film, company, inanu
facturers of trailers and advertising
Tnovies, which concern he organized,

He was - appointed--a deputy . state

bank examiner for Minnesota last

year. < He took an active part in'

civic and political! affairs" and had a
wide acquaintance. He practiced law
arid became a municipal court judge
fri Peoria, but moved to Minrieap
Olis.-in 1912 and engaged in the film

business, being ' at -various times
theatre operator and a distributor of
pictures.

•One surviving son, Gene, is press
agent of the Metropolitan theatre,
Boston. His widow also survives.

. WILLIE SCHUMANN
• Willie Schumann, 55, cp-pro
prietOr and general director of Cir
cus Schumann, died at Bad Nauheim
after a' long illness, due to embolism
of the heart. - 1

Born in " Calcutta, Willie Schu
mann took his

-

circus, which was
fouhded by the late Max Schumann,
to Copenhagen, Denmark, • during
the'., world war' and 'has' remained
there ever since, with periodical
dates ' in Stockholm and- Goteborg
It was. Willie Schumann who per
suaded Bertram 'Mijls, London; ' to' go,

into , the show business and open
circus - at the Qlympia, London^
venture that resulted in MiUs today
being , the aokn'dwledged circus . king,

of : Englandv »'. .

.

.
; . ALBERT A. SANDER

•Albert A. Sander, 50, foreign .press

ichief of the Reichs. Film Chahlber,
died ip Berlin..^ .,, -•',,. .;

'

Sander .was. .;.a. newspaperrnan. ,iri;

America prior to the outbreak- of

"war, and, accused of.spy wor!c,'was;
interned. .'He returned in.- 1918 '.to

Germany and shoytfir fitterwards be
came -foreign, press, represeritati^e >'o£

UFA in Berlin, .a position that he
held until 1931. Three years later

he' was appointed chief, of foreign
press by the Reichs Film Chamber,
'arid during the International Film
Congress he was -.appointed . vice-*,

president of- the German section of

the Federation Internationale de la

Presse
.
Cinematographique.

taken ill. He was rushed to Way-
cross, where peritonitis pnoyed fatal.

Interred in- Norfolk, Va., his horrie

town, July 15-.

Wilder's parents survive; him.

HUGH JEANS
Hugh Jeans, 66, also known as

Hugh McVey,' died at his home in

Massillon, O., July"12, followhig heat
prostration. .

Jeans retired., from - the
.
vaudeville

stage.;abQut ^.0 years ago because'bf
illriess.' ' Body Ts" being brought east

for interment in Hudson, Mass. A
sister, Mrs. . Charles L. ' Robinson,

survives.' . •

:'•''.'
.

"

WILL DAY
Will Day, 63, rriotiori picture pi

orieer, died in London, July 17.

Day. was known for his collections

pf bid films, -some of which were
amoi^g the first -made. He was

1

one.

of the first experirnenters. in the'

talking picture Beld, - with sychr'onl

zation of a grairiaphone and film. He
was also a collector ! of old film

equipment . Included . in his collec

tion was.'the original animatograph
of Auguste and Louis Liimiere. j A
history of the. past .40 years in.

newsreels. .was another item among
his holdings. ........

. HENRY ECKMAN .

Henry Eckmari, 35, died in London,
England,..Thursday. .(16) after, illness

.Of. several months' .duration, rie was
the MetrO auditor in the Far East,

and had come .to London,- where his

brother, Sam Eckman, Jr., is head
of the M-G-M British companies, for

treatment .
.

Eckman, although- young, \vas an
old. hand at the .film, game, having
.started as hlo. auditor in the old

.Goldwyri .company, He was then in

charge Of the .
Goldwyn studio in

New York, riiovlng frqm .that to head
M-:G-M sales in -Boston. From that

post he shifted to'the Far East

, DAVE DERDEN
Dave ,Derden, actor and musician;

died at-his home in Ama^illo, Texas,
July 7, of a heart attack.

Derden had been in show, business
for 40 years, during which he did a
single, musical act He was also con.

riected with the Six Brown Bros, and
led a' band- with various small cir-

cuses.

. Surviving .are his widow and two
children.

.
SAMUEL W. RYAN

Samuel Wynn Ryan, 72, comediaii
:

die* at Bay Shore hospital, Bay
Shore, L. I., N. Y, 'July 19 after a
lingering illness. -He was "moved
from, the Percy Williarns Home, East
Islip, L. I., where he had spent the
last six .years.

His last ^ Broadway . appearance
was in

;
George M. Cohan's' 'The

Yankee Prince' in 1908. A. son and
three grandchildren survive.

MARGARET PARKER .

Margaret Krieg, professionally

Margaret Parker, musical comedy;
was returned to Logan, O., the. home
of relatives for funeral services and
burial. Miss Parker appeared, iri the

original . production" - of 'Blossom

Time.' She. died ' recently in New
York city after a long illness.

. EDtfARD m. read
Edward -M. Read^ 90, organist and

composer Of children's music, died at

the home of his "son-in-law at Scars-
dale, N. Y., July .16.

Until three months ago Read, had
made ' his residence in St. Louis,
where he was dean of the Organists
Guild; Survived- by a son arid a
daughter. Burial in St. Louis.

Bos Sma$hed, 16 Hart»

When Carney Car Sluds

St.:John, N. B„ July, 21. •

One of the sharp turns on. the; New
Brunswick dirt, roads.near St. Louis,
N. B„ proved .the riiiu o^ a bus of
the Sims , Shows carnival. July. 12,

The bus somersaulted several times
en route, from, Dalhousie,. N. -:B.,:.to

l^harlo'ttetowri, P. ,E% .
1.7 '.ri'

:fiirnp' of
about' 270 miles. There were 16
members of the troupe on board.
Two were critically, injured, .George
Russell atid,' William . Brock of '-'To-

rorito. Internal' injuries and'_.a broken
leg were inflicted on -Russell, while
Brock was severely' injured on the
head, and was unconscious for 24
lours. John Moore, of Toronto,
was cut up and bruised Badly about
the head arid face, but was able to

leave: the hospital at Rexton; N. B.,

on July. 13. Al, Masseur of Montreal
was. also cut and bruised. .

:Ail were 'rushed' to the nearest
hospital,- that xat Rexton. ';

"

Remaining 12 passengers were 'af-

fected, by shock and cuts -and
bruises, but did not have to stay at

the hospital. The bus was badly
damaged. .

HENRY L. TOPP
Henry L. Topp;/ ^74, ; wh6 once

played flute accompaniments for

Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink
and Maria Jeritza, died at his home
in Frernont p., July- 11 from
cerebral hemorrhage. .

HERB COLLINS
-. Herb Collins, 26, radio press as
sistant iri Lord & Thomas agency
in Chicago; died of fever in Chi-

cago on July 10.

He was not ° married, ' Burial in
Chicago.

AUGUST W. ZEISS
August W. Zeiss, 70, died in Brook-

lyn, July ."20. He had played with
the Theodore Thomas and N. Y. Phil-

harmonic as violinist
- His widow; two sons and a daugh
ter survive. *.

'

PRISCILLA KNOWLES
Priscilla Knowles, who . appeared

on tour - in Tobacco ' Road/ ' died
Wednesday "(15) of toxic poisoning at

the .Roosevelt hospital,- N. Y. .

Details in legit section this issue

: Mother of Don Hix, WBAL, Bal-
timore, 'Kiddie Klub' pere, in South
Charleston, Ohio; July 17,

Fattier of Carl Embry,
Baltimore, salesman. J In
Miss., July 16.

WBAL,
Alexis,

Chatter

FRANCIS
. KENNELLY

.

Francis
.
Kenn'elly,. . 44, . chal-acter

actor and stage director; died in San
Francisco,

,
July 20. At a s>imming'

pbol, he complained of feeling tired.

He died in the aimbulance before he
could 'be removed' to a

.
hospital'. ;

.He had recently been connected-
wltli the Federal theatre project in
that city; He . Was, . identified with :

the effort to. establish an' Irish thea-
tre

;m'-New York isome years ago,

-ROBERT MERRICK
Robert- Merrick, 40,. died at the

N.V.A-. .lodge, 'Saranac
;

:Lake,- after; a

lingering illriess of ab*out six months.
He .was a- member .^t'.Local No. -1:

IATSE, N. Y. ,C. and connected with
the Capitol (NY.) theatre .stage for
many ;years>.y Elaine' Bricknell his
only suryiviri'g-vrelative: ,^ • .-- .;

'

Interrnent Saranpc Lake, N. Y.

ORVILLE KNAPP
Orvllle Knapp, 28, .

• orchestra
leader, was killed when- his -.plane

crashed -at Beverly, Mass., July 16.

Brother of Evalyn- Knapp, stage
and screen actress, he was one of the
popular younger band leaders, ' hav-
ing played in' nearly all the. im-

NELL1E' QUEALLY
: Nellie Queally, 64, died at thcNV-A
lodge,- Saranac,- from a hemor-
rhage: . She 'had' been ari NVA 'pa-
tient, for .the past seven years; Well
.'known in .America and- Australia
while she was connected- with .the

vaudeville, team,. of' Girard- and
Queally. Her two daughters survive.
Interment. Saranac Lakfe.

KENNETH WILDER
- Kenneth Wilder. 24,- ex-leader1 \>f
the =NorfOlk\High.Hatters band, 1 died
in Waycross, Ga„ -July. 13. Wilder
was , playing with. Jack- WardhYw's
band at St • Simon's - Island; ..when^

Clyde Beatty Siied

. : Kansas City, July 21;

Clyde Beatty .was served with court
notice - while appearing with- Cole
Biros, circus at Trenton, Mo., that he
and circus were named defendants'

in suit • filed by widow Of • William
Brookshier. .;.

Widow is asking i$lO,000 for acci-

dental deatfe of her -husbandi laborer

with circus at winter quarters in

Rochester, Irid. Petition Claims that

Brookshier was 'mauled ' and
clawed' by a 'liott known by ttie de«
fendants to be ferocious and - mis-'

chievous and accustomed 'to attack

and bite mankind' while cleaning

the cage. - • • - •*
•'

Filing was in .Gruridy County cir-

cuit court and case will be heard in

-November term.

.

First for Frisco

. San Francisco, July 21.

. Two. airplane -hangars to be used

,

as exhibit palaces during the World's
Fair here in 1939.will ge.t

r
under way

this week, according to announcement
made by Leland W. Cutler, Exposi-

tion president. . *

Golden Gate .International Exposi-
tion has already turned, over, a check

to City .Controller Leonard S. Leayy.

for $442,250 as

;

; its share of the

$805,000 cost of these hangars, which
are _ Publip Works Administration

projects. They will . be the first

structures to be erected.bn the Yerba
Bueria Shoal, site of the exposition.

(Continued from page 61)

torial spot "on Seattle Star and is

back in town,
After signaturing Pararhount con-

tract, George, Barbier and wife hied
to Ridgefleld, N. J., for annual sum-
mer vacation.
Ralph Bellamy spends three hours

daily to make-up for his part as a
gangster in The Man Who Lived
Twice' at Col. .

. Ferdiriard Bruckner, German
playwright, has checked in at Par to
start writing pact. He'll work with
Ernst Lubitscn. . .

Joe Shea resting prior to assuming
production jpb at a major studio;
Shea resigned last week from Par.
publicity department.

. After several years of. directing
grand operas, Reginald LeBorg is
now handling 'Swing" Banditry/ a
jazz musical short at MG, -

Capt. Philip Astley, hubby, of
Madeleine, Carroll, came from the.
continent , to .accompany his wife
back' to 'England and Spain. -.;

Foreign ..^nd, ' Jadjb clients now
being hlridled by "Bud; J6Se'ph; fori the
Frank & Duplari-ageficy.' Joseph re
cently- returned from England.
Bbnita Granville, < 13, who did; the-

villaines,s .part .. in - These Threes
.
(UA>, is .playing .sympathetic role in.
'Plough .and the Stars? at Radio.
Frank T. Pop.e,, former newspaper-

man,, has' been signed by Sam Bris-
kin to-'probe newspapers throughout
nation for possible picture stories;
• Spyros Skouras, nephew of 'Spvros
•and. Charlie vSkouras .0f- Fox-West
Coast -here- pgjing theatre, operation.
.He owns three houses, iri Athens,
Greece..
Bob .Beche, assistant director, Ed

Peil and James WoboV actors, were
injured when truck- load of people
returning, from Republic location
turned over.

Joe. E; .Brown, Al. Green, Buddy
DeSylva,,Da'vM- Butler and Earl Gil-
more .said to be interested in or-,
ganizing, Hollywood baseball- club-
for Pacific' Coast league.
' Court overruled'' application of

Calling All Cows

San Francisco, July 21.

. Livestock breeders . from all .
parts

of the west will meet here, on Au-
gust 18 for the purpose of forming

the new ,- Nationalist . Livestock

Breeders' and Exhibitors' Society.

A plan will be -submitted, at. this

convention to organize all western

livestock breeder's -into brie, unit for

a big stock show to . be .held in the

new $2,300,000 exposition .
audi-

torium which is now under .'con-

struction at. the San Frariciscb-San

Mateo' county line'. '.
.....]

MANAGERIAL - GRIEF
St. Louis,'July 21:'.

Competition is 5p'ke'en among half

a dozen soft ball parks here that, al-

though admission is only a dime, 'one

Of parks . has' put a 'Ladies Nighf
Policy into effect arid ferhmes are

admitted free, wheri acdompanied by
a male •escort'- ori Saturday night.

'

• National- park, where- free- gate is

offered once a week, has also booked

'

strong: teams from 'out Of ' town '
to

bolster gate receipts. George Sisler<

former mgr. VBroWrls. who inaugu-

rated sOft baTV iri -St Louis, - oper-
ates three -parks in St.- Louis,' and -is

reported to^ have cleaned- up a tidy

sum operating the parks which clip

b.o. grosses 'of movie houses in warm
weather.-

trial of case in which Tommy Mac-
Leod, press agent,- was busted from
Grauman's Chinese theatre preview.

Jury gave him $5,000. *
,

'

Paramount- studio publicity, re-

alignment has Cliff Lewis becom-
ing . riianager, - 'of .the ad department*

Mel, Riddle, formerly heading ads,

'remains iri department, with T^rry

DeLapp receiving title as publicity

_j— w.t.n.u^u ..(.^.vauuii vi. department' manager; RUfus Blair

Thoiirtbn SaFgent?arld>F-WCMor'riewJ
will handle out-of-town 1 service.



O UTD IOORS VARIETY

ney Crowing ais It Hits Midseason

Stride After Faltering at First

Coney, this week starts bawling its

jyjfy-
into the second half q| .'tne

(
/26!

^ajimmer, with.something. of the"strut

Jot 6 game cock down for the count.

Hfililt* suddenly- finds itself av WinJet.'

'.Before . the Island got the jiee^ieful
'*

..the. protracted hot spell gave it,- onje

- ;mightihave grabbed off . almost i any;

'«|)0t ; at the resort literally on'- one's.

'voWii -terms,. so indifferent 1 had-bus}-

^ vtfMiss been among the concession's.- !

' With everything at pr^ent 'jak'e

. again, the boys and girls along Surf

and the Bowery with things^ to barjc

.
abouj .atei taking on an ail* ;of what
fat' Dick Geary, the language sharp

of Coney Island before the depres-

. tfbn? might have termhed recherch^.

Utfs all very inspiring.. Even Luna,'

•ithe deepest inthe red; is perking up.
••. Because of its following . of fe;

'-^CQupla generations, • Tilyott'tfois- get--

:• -ting' about the biggest «play, -tyithrihe

three Tilyou sons clocking the e'us>

."•tomers and keeping 1 their 1 wooden
-'^steeplechasers

.
plenty" : lubricated.

y About the only novelty, the motor-

j

:lK»t -racers, probably ranks next in

vihe running. ,

V'V'i ijie season's deluge, the seven
" games scattered here and there over
the Coney and Brighton area that

fhave as many different names, but
'are all the same, are having a hard

i time' splitting up the trade with their

t ,: S«Sfit Final, Bingo, Poker,
:

.etc. The
same goes for the miniature autos-

electrically operated by drivers at £
dime per.

Rentals Way Down
j

-,Surf avenue and Bowery stand

^ space' costs about one-fifth this sea|-'

*^(ln ^s against, say, 1928. A'fcrettyi

gobd concession spot along the" "sterns

Sit' in the best side 'streets this surrj-

•''jmer 'is as low as $300 for thfeseason.
y'r'* the Torture show adjoining LUna
keeps the yokels gaping with its'vis-

'.^ible -bally' of death methods 'among
the ancient Espanols, Scotsi Cru-

"' saders. and others. Sound discs 'are

;
helping barkers of all'- the 1 shows

: alohg most of the arteries. The Tor-
''tare spiel via the. sound record is,

^Hear the victims' moans and groans.'
'And if you disbelieve the -barked
lute take an . earful' from ' the side-

walk and properly shudder.
Among the season's phantasma-

.

1

gorias' at the resort is a trio of pink-
torsoed, ljfe-size papier-mache -Orien-
tal dancers functioning as a lure f§r
the Messmore '& Damon Barnurri's

Museum on Surf that toss off a
.' hooch and eye-rolling orgy that
make .three flesh-and-blood hooch
dancers trying to do the same at the

, Circus ' Sideshow -

further down' the
avenue seem like counterfeits.

Stauch's, in Coney's heyday, the
Island's high spot, is a tear jerker

.rJtoT sentimental oldtimers so few and
.'.far between are the customers for

'.: eats or the dance even with the
swarms the heat's been bringing.
The beach bath-houses continue to

•-yawp. With their gaff cut to two
bits for room privilege, the visitors
bent on bathing still beat "the gate.
The broadening of Emmons ave-

nue over Brighton way is certain to
jack up its adjacent land values, and
swell doings for that second cousin
of Coney are predicted when the
•several piers under way get their
Paint, their strut and their flsher-

.. folk.

Coney's Chamber of Commerce is

still 90% inertia. Seasons back it

used to talk a lot and do little. Now
it doesn't even gab. The body every
Season about this time starts saying

'

Si.
Won,t Pul1 another Mardi Gras.

That's the story now.

GALS OUT

Circus Acts Replace. Bubble Dancers
, ,

In Md, ..This Tear

Circus Routes

Week of July 27
AI G. Barnes

Sfptfx Fn.Ua, fc. £)., '27
; Spenoer. fit.. 28:

AiibUti, Minn.. 2»; Faribault, 30; Rocheg-
»er, 31; Kparta- "wis., 1.

Cole Bros, and Beatly
•»,J

0
1
t,c !;'i. Kanij., -27; Eldornrto, 28; Great

«end, 29; DodKe City, 80; Garden City,
3} I;R Junta, Col., 1.

• Dowhte Bros.

.Ji»r
u,1,")

f'
N - Y- Glenn * FWW, 28:

Y1
'?v*r»vllle, 20-,'ttort rialn, 30; OneonU,

.. «;.Tpwanda, J« .

iialtimQr'e, July 21.

Annual Anne ArurAdej. County fair,
which will be'helo at Glenburnie;
Md., July 31-Aug. 8, will feature this
year a circus. Roger- Kemp is again
in charge, and has pencilled in i0
standard circus acts

,
which he will

weld together into a show.
.
Mark:; a departure from type t>i

shows fair lus been having pasi feiv
seasons, which featured ' fan arid
bubble dancers and plenty of girl's.

This year the . gals' are ' out, according
to present plans. '

'

EXPOS' BALLYW IN TEXAS

San Antonio, July 21.

The old-time day-and-date circus
squabbles . when shows playing the
same routes covered each other's

paper and jumped each other's dates
are recalled by Texas showmen
watching the battle, between Dallas
(Expo), aw? Fort Worth (Frontier
Festival) for the Centennial business;

Ned Alvord, the publicity-guy-
that-wears-the-preacher-coat, is in

charge of paper for the Fort Worth
show and he has 80 billposters out
pasting Up the Whole state with onfi-

sheets- and 24-sheets written in

the old circus style.
j

. Alvord heard the Dallas show was
getting ouL poster crews and his

boys, did ;a breakneck coverage <)f

mid-Texas getting every fence arid

barn plastered with placards read-
ing, in big, red letters:

'Warning: . Thieves! This space is

leased by the Frontier celebration.

Predatory practices will be punished
to the full extent of the law!'

Dallas ateo-buming under a broad-
side from Alvord titled 'The Fort
Worth Longhorn,' a four-page

folder in the form of a newspaper.
Paper carried stories telling tourists

how to get to Fort Worth without
passing through Dallas. An editorial

in a Dallas paper urging that work
at the Expo be speeded up was mis-

interpreted to mean that the' Expo
will not be finished until fall.

Another line in the paper refers

to Dallas as 'Bonnie Parker's home"

town.' Bonnie Parker was gal ban-

dit slain with Clyde Barrow.

Circus Laborers Held

In Slaying of Towner

Kenton, O., July 21.

Police £fre detaining four men for

questioning in connection with the

slaying of a man tentatively identi-

fied as Edgar McNelly, 27, whose
body was found on an abandoned
circus lot by two boys.

Two of the men held were labor-

ers with the Walter L. Main circus

and the other two were Kenton men
who said they witnessed a fight be-

tween circus workers, in which Mc-
Nelly was fatally injured.

Town's 100% Carny Tabu
Wellston, O., July 21;'

Following much trouble to police

during recent operation of a street

carnival here
1

, Mayor John L. Steel

announced this week that no more
like organizations will be permitted

to operate within the city limits.

MISS.-ALA. OCT. 6-10

Tupelo, Miss., July .21,

'Date for the ' Mississippi-Alabama
Fair was set last week for Oct. 6-10.

GA. STATE DATES
Macon, Ga. (

July 21.

Dates for the Georgia Stale Ex-

position have been set for Oct. 19-24.

ALSO HURTS 12

Otherwise Dallas Centennial

Was Doing Very Well,
Even in Face of Fort
.Worth Frontier Festival's

Opening Saturday Night

CUTTING OVERHEADS

In Madison Sq. Garden; Atlas Tops

Dallas, July 21.

•The local Texas tornado did $100,-
000, damage to the. Centennial: Expo,
midnight Monday (20). Twelve
minor injuries were sustained and
a near panic resulted*: .

'Gavalcade of Texas' set- was
flattened and that 1 show will be
closed three days. 'Century Cafe hit
for $10,000. Show Boat and Midget
Village damage^ heavy. General
minor havoc over grounds;

Lightning ripped Cavalcade dress-
ing rooms just after vacated.

It brought a feeling of security and
comfort to execs of the. Texas Cen-
tennial expo here Saturday (18)

when the 'Cavalcade of Texas' drew
a day's gate of 16,000 as against the
Frontier's opening total of about
25,000.

It was the third consecutive -Sat-

urday that an emergency midnight
performance has been run to care
for demand at the gate. They cus-
tomarily schedule two special mati-
nees, the two regular evening shows,
and stand ready for a midnight run
each time.

Then came the . hurricane with its

$200,000 damage to the city of Dal-
las, and some 30 injured in all. Total
damage in this area estimated at $2,--

000,000.
: ''

.

:

.

1
. " .

*

'Saturday carried 'Cavalcade' above
a 150,000 grand total'for 70 perform-
ances. It brought ' gross to date
above $30,000, not counting amount
the expo took on that card in its ad-
vance souvenir sales. Since souve-
nirs have been heavy at 'Cavalcade'

gate and children are admitted at

10c and 25c, average take per per-
son is only slightly above 20c to

date.

'Cavalcade' will make its nut arid

show a small profit before it closes

Nov. 29, it is estimated. Operating
expenses are about $900 daily, and
good Saturdays and Sundays, when
four shows are run, develop ' about
$600' above expenses.
As for the. rest of the expo, offi-

cials are privately surprised that

they continue well above a 30,000

daily average. At end of first six

weeks, front gate' total is within one 1

day of 2,000,000th click.

Fourth and fifth weeks were cru-

cial in operating history of the Cen-
tennial, and shakeup that would
have hurt the fair every way was
narrowly averted.
Centennial had operated on strictly

cash basis up to May 25, 11 days be-

fore opening, when it went on a

credit basis and its remaining $200,-

000 was placed in reserve as petty

cash, pay protection for grounds la-

bor, and the like. That left expo to

deal with creditors used to getting

cash.

The show opened with too many
employes over the park, due to of-

ficials' inability to anticipate needs.

They lost lots of money that had to be
forked over instanter. Examples are

the Col. W. T. Johnson rodeo, which-
cost fair $67,000 under a $75,000

guarantee, and National Folk Festi-

val, which pulled $15,000 from the

sock all within first two weeks of

operation.

$650,000 In the Red
Other tough breaks found the fair

nearly $650,000 in the red July 1.

Management had plenty of cash tied

up in two costly Federal buildings,

which it had financed to get con-
struction done in a hurry, and it

was hard to get funds through from
Washington on date. t

Move got 6trong to replace Gen.
Mgr. W. A. Webb with a 'showman,'
as downtown backers were plenty
scared. Solution came through cut-

ting operating expenses to average
of slightly less than $5^000 daily,

which is half of that of old State

Chiseled the Cops

Wilkes-Barrei Pa., ,jV|'ly'
: 2l ti1

-

j

, Hanover. Township, .border- \

ing .this, city; js, through, with;
carnivals. Police sponsored pne

i

recently on. percentage .hasis'
and after week was finished

;

were told, their cut was ribth- ,

ing. Week . after carny, left

:

town, police were served with i

$300 bill for light and power, i

Despite several trips, no set-
|

tlement has been made by 'car-
j

nival. Furthermore, three girls, i

minors, . skipped town with the '

show and only one has come
j

back home '•"'.!

MIX HEADS

AS DROUGHT

OFFSSIZ50%!

- Alliance, O., July 21.

Tom Mix circus; after a' highly
successful 10-day engagement ^n

Chicago at the Coliseum under
j
a

large department store sponsorship,

is heading for New York and New
England territory. Business has been
off fully -50% the past week because
of temperatures that have set a n^W
all-time high for this state. Mdtinee
business has been practically' nil- for

several 1 days, but night crowds ajre

fair, Dale Turney, general, manager,
said.

.

' '
ri

.:

• The show has a- new menagerie
top, and 80 with three 50's,-used for the
first time the first stand after Chi-
cago. Two feature acts left after

Chicago, the Jordan family- and the

Seven- Macks, both to- play faiifs,

leaving the program weak in spots.

Equipment looks great and show is

moving fast/

Fair of Texas, which expo super-
seded. •

Walkout of several administrative
departments was averted last week
and the air seemed permanently
cleared when a scheduled 20%- ver-

tical pay cut was rescinded. An-
nouncers, technicians, etc., at Gulf
radio studios, finance employes and
others were in almost open revolt

until board chairman ruled other

execs do.wn on the cut question.
Budget of fair is now balanced for

everybody concerned to come clear

when the 8,000,000th. visitor enters.

Most of exhibits and shows, Ford,
for example, are set up in anticipa-

tion of 5,000,000 and hopes of 12,-

000,000.

Virtually entire midway has been
going into the nut in varying inten-

sities for last 15 days. 'Cavalcade' is

still taking biggest cut, almost one-
third of gate, but the two largest

Villages are following it closely.

Streets of Paris has an edge of

about 10% oyer Streets of All Na-
tions. Black Forest has gained rap-

idly after a bad opening, and is now
in or near third place. Believe-lt-Or-

Not, Midget Village and Warden
Lawes' Crime Prevention Show are

next in. Takes at Harry Harrison's

Englisn Village and Tony Sarg
marionet theatre are heavy.
Ford is leading exhibs, with Gen-

eral Motors and Chrysler close be-
hind. Norma Bartlett's Rocket Ride
has biggest -take among those

devices. •

Another dismal interlude for expo
was 'Queen's Nite' lineup for four

weekends. Schedule -called for Hol-
lywood Electrical Pageant, selection

of regional queens, concert, floor

show and dance- by big name ork,

and appearance of film stars fGr
each staging, but bad lirst two at-

tempts had made them cancel second
two episodes until August. R. B.
Snowden, Chrysler, expo and others
were in on the scheme. Expo netted
next to noth-ng, despite good crowd
at first night July 4.

Washington, July 21.

Financial interest .of silk-stock-

ing crew' and the battling colonels
—John S. Hammond and John E.

. Kilpatrick-^-in -Madison Square Gar-
den Corp. was revealed Friday (27)
by Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. .

With Floyd Odium's Atlas. Corp.
shown .to have a big slug of Garden
paper, SEC report disclosed Kil-
patrick is major individual common
stockholder with 15,400 shares. .At-
las has 13,470 and an indirect in-
terest in 19,900 held by Shenandoah
Corp. and 5,000 held by Yorkport V
Corp. Col Hammond was down for
only 1,600 shares.
• 11 officers and directors, in-
cluding Odium, John Hertz,. M. H.
•Aylesworth ;and • Walter Chrysler,
Jr;, had no interests, but 10 others
were 'revealed to be financially con-
cerned about the fate of the hockey
rink and slug- parlori

Aside from
.
Atlas and the two

mournful colonels .the common Was
split, this way: •

James I. Bush, 3,000; Walter
Chrysler, 8,500; Bernard Gimbel,
5,100; William M. Greve, via hold-
ing company, 12,800; John S. Ham-
mond, in addition to his direct in-

terest, 15,300 through joint ' ten-
ancy; Andrew Hazlehurst, 1,500;

Jeremiah D. Maguire, 4,000; Thomas
H. Mclnn'erney, 300; and, *via hold-
ing company, 4,950; and H. C. Rich*
ard, 2,500.

'

Voting trust certificates are sole-

ly in control of Hemphill, Noyes &
Co.,- New York brokers,' who hold
10;700. • 'Through their stake, Stanton
Griffis arid Jansen Nbyes have in-

direct investments.
Non-interested officers and di-*

rectors embrace Aylesworth, Hamil-
ton V. Bail, young Chrysler, Thomas
A. Costello, Hertz, Edwin Lee,
Odium, Herbert H. Ramsey, N. Peter
Rathvon, H. E. Talbott, Jr., and Sid-

ney H. Weinberg.

BANKER'S SON'S DEATH

STARTS PARK PROBE

Detroit, July 21.

Fatal fall of a prominent banker's

son on the roller coaster at Jefferson

Beach amusement spot last weekend
will likely lead to a thorough probe
of all amusement park riding devices

in this area, with possible condemna-
tions and repair, orders, police of-

ficials declared yesterday '(Monday).

Richard Hickey, Jr., son of ..the

banker, was crushed as he plunged
off the coaster as it neared the end
of its run. Jack Stevens, park man-
ager, asserted that two missing wit-

nesses declared Hickey was standing

up just before plunging over the car.

Victim's companion, Doris Widmer,
19, denied the report, 6aying Hickey
was holding onto the rail while
seated.

The missing witnesses are being
sought by Macomb County officials

before fixing blame. Assistant Prose-
cutor Vincent S. Fitzgerald, of Ma-
comb County, and Chief of Police
Harold Lanstra, of St. Clair Shores,
rode in the same car used by Hickey,
but withheld their formal report.

Hot Dogs

Louisville, July 21.

Hot weather and an inconvenient
traffic detour are reasons given by
J. Homer Ellis, managing director of
the Jeffersonville Kennel Club, for

the closing Saturday <18) of the dog-
race meeting.
'Races bave been held since May

3 at the track, located a short dis-

tance from Louisvile, near Jefferson-

ville, Ind. « ...
Ringiing Brings Rain

Indianapolis, July 21.

-Ringiing Bros. CiEcus stopped here

for afternoon and evening perform-
ance Wednesday (15) and did. only

fair biz, dampened by -the. first rain

to, fall in the city for eight week*.
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in Bar Harbor

. Harbpr» Ale, July 28.

.exclusive theatre in the
- the -Building ot Arts, at this

exclusive of all U. S. watering
"is under new direction this.

[jHfS(Henry J*. Diraock, of Washing'
li.w&a- has been the owner for
i&years, recently negotiated the

to Irvin E. Cedar, of N. Y.
Simock has" maintained a sum-

* -.estate at Bar Harbor for the
years ,and each year, in the

Has imported a group of
plarera from Manhattan for a season
bomprising from seven to 10 produc-
tion* during July, August, Septem-

DsuaUy,/she has had all the
dements" directly under her.

ion, hiring a . director to be
$Mponslble to her. She has vacated
H» producer's «hair. in favor of
•Cedar; this year, ilirector will be
David Leonard, and the combo will
#age seven productions "in alL <

jU the' ' nfembers of this super-
Mooty. summer stock company awf
funehable to 'discipline, the reward
i*

r
permission to use' the same bath-

jog water as the upper crust But
not, Of course, at the sarqe time. One
or" two' afternoons, a week are allotted

inf % big outdoor swim pool of salt
' (Continued on page 4C)

IBIIboard Advertising

Months in Advance

: For New Play on B'way

•For the past two months. 'White
Win,' to be produced in the fall by
S$m' Byrpl,-, has been announced on
« painted sign at 43rd street, creat-
es a.precedent in advance legit ad-
^tisirig. Drama of the south was
ntten by Samson Raphaelson and
fcrd has-withdrawn from 'Tobacco

^ad' still current at the Forrest, to
. ^Iftdy the piece, ^ •

iSign is one of a string controlledw Douglas Leigh, who was a college
chum of Byrd's at the University. of
.Florida; both being 27. However,

.
we ad bill is piling up as part of the
.production nut at the rate of approx-
imately $200 weekly. Byrd explains
that the cost by themonth'is slightly
lesS'but, although the advertising will
fun Into quite a sum, he thinks it

Worth while. '

.

'

1 Byrd will make his debut as an
gctor-manager, but no mention has
•Wen made as to whether Leigh is

•j« on the show or not. Play's, theme
» miscegenation, Byrd appearing in
*«e cast as an octoroon.

temme Tennis Champs
;

As R. C. Niteiy Act
Ruth Aarons, 17-year-old wom-

en s table tennis champ, arid Sando
^ancz, former- European champ of
*»ne sport, went into the Rainbow
fioom. N. Y„ Monday (27).

'iiu
y pIay twice nightly as a reg-W act- It used to be ping pong*

Palms Down

Sacramento, July 28.

City council is. studying a new-
ordinance.

It specifies that assessments
•on slot machines should be $8 :

yearly, and $1,000 weekly for

fortune-tellers..

. ,
Miami, July 28.

«

Pending . legislation would
sock' slot machines $60 per
month. They have been legal

for :
5ome time,:

Race track boys no like slots.

22;000,000 U.S.

FAMILIES IS

RADIO S TOP

Radio's potential audience is esti-

mated at approximately 22,000,000

American families, in a survey by
the electrical division of the Depart-

ment of Commerce.
Emphasizing that 'the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce can

accept no .responsibility for any of

these estimates,' the government
agency explained that the tabulations,

showing probable number of fami-

lies owning radio sets, were pre-

pared by the joint committee on ra-

(Continued on page 40)

Can't Fool Around with

The Magyars or Mcujiks

• Bucharest, July 28.

Government has sent down orders

that no magic acts are to be per-

mitted into the country- and none

is to play at any theatres here.

Officials feel that the populace

here is too superstitious and might

get frightened at the work of the

magis. Or, worse yet, believe it'

When the Russians were looking

for vaude acts in the U. S; some

months ago, they nixed magic turns

on the same grounds. One presti-

digitator was told that the Russe

masses mustn't be fooled, even in

theatres.

19 Ingenues

Most of the story of .'Stage Door,'

new- Kaufman-Ferber play which

Sam Harris is producing, revolves

around a club residence for Broad-

way hopefuls. Action calls for 19

ingenues.
Margaret Sullavari comes east f;r

this one, . ... - *
•

'

iMiting' a Mast Mixed Teams a

Bust-life on the Borscht Circuit'

Already It't Helped Rail-

road Traffic for Tourist

Trade Into N. Y.—-B'way
Legits Didn't Benefit This

Summer Because of . Too
Few Shows

BUT WILL HELP LATER

. What is figured a real break for
road show business, is the Interstate

Commerce Commission's scrapping,

of the 3.6 base rate over which man-
agers complained even before, the
depresh started. Coach fares are now
2c. per mile straight, Expected that

out-of-town bookings will jump par-
ticularly on short hauls, not requir-

ing sleepers. .Latter and Pullmans
call for 3c. per mile, but there are
no surcharges.
There was a recent request to the

I.C.C. to reestablish the old party or
block ticket fate for shows but the
fact is .that such fares were never
below the 2c. rate. From June 1,

when the new passenger tariff went

(Continued on page. 40).
'

22-Reel Pic

London, July 28,

Alexander Korda is dickering with
the idea of producing a 22-reeI pic

titled 'Caligula' this fall.

Proposition is to make the picture

as a double feature for screening in

two halves of three days each at

theatres with a normal six-day
policy. .

' .

Who will be in it.' and who back
of it is not decided, -.

Landon's Prompter

Kansas City, July 28.'.

At Topeka last week during
Gov. Landon's. acceptance-

speech, Kirby Hawkes, of' the
Blackett, Sample & Hummert
advertising agency, who has

'

been coaching candidate on mike
technique, was seated at van-
tage point near. the Governor
and wig-wagged directions at

intervals during the speech.
It was a little confusing to

those on the front rows until

word got around what it was
all about

N. Y. political observers this

week claimed that President
Roosevelt's ace in the hole is

radio. This assertion was made
after Landon aired his accept-

ance speech in Kansas.
Manhattan politicos think that

F.D.R.'s radio technique and
familiarity with this medium of

voice expression will win him
many votes.

1st WPA, Then Injuns

Difficulty in getting Indians
to stage a battle scene in Para-
mount's "The Plainsman^ in

Wyoming was brought about
because redskins refused to

work for fear of being taken
off WPA role*.

• After explanations, the first

Americans did their stuff.
v

HABIMAH MAY

TOUR IN

GERMANY

Berlin, July 19.

! Dr. Kurt Singer, director of the

Berlin Jewish Culture League, has

set the program for the coming sea-

son.
Additional to a first world per-

formance of Max Brod's 'Hagadah,'

a petition was sent to the govern-
ment for permission to bring over,

the Habimah troupe from Jerusalem
and, if granted, the company will

play here for several months.
Molnar's "Grosse Liebe' ('Great

Love') will be the next production

of the League, directed by Fritz

Wisten,
Other plays and operas in con-

templation , are: 'Perez' 'Goldene

Kette' ('Golden Chain'), Levik's 'Go-

lem,' Bistritzki's 'Sabbathai Z'wi,'

Frank's 'Der General und das Gold'

Scholem Alechem's 'Tewje,' Verdi's

'Bal Masque,' Mozart's 'Don Gio-

vanni,' Donizetti's 'Don Pasquale*

and Offenbach's 'Orpheum.'
Shakespeare's 'A Midsummer

Night's Dream' would be given to the

original .music by Mendelssohn
Bartholdy,' taboo here.

Not satisfied with the entertain*

ment they have, mountain hotels on
the borscht circuit are instructing

their
.
agents to discontinue sending.*

single women or mixed couples.

The joints prefer roaming Romeos-
floating around to keep the femine
guests interested.

Hotels are always overboard on'
femme guests and want to equalize
the situation as best they can.

Dames having to look at each other
all day find it a little difficult to
stay on, as many maitres have,
found out, via cancellations. Reason
for female majority is that many go

.

away for the season minus hubby,
who continues working to keep her
there. Also the stenogs' two weeks
are usually made more intriguing by ',

a little of that Donjuan attention..

The bands and talent also get out
and' mix. This was frowned upon
for some time, but things being what
they are. the boys are now pinch-
hitting on direct instruction from
headquarters: Some joints even let

the help, i.e., page boys, waiters* .,

et al., don a romantic mien after

working hours for that home-sweet-
home touch. .

In '38 It's Sydney

Sydney, June 30.

This city will go gay in 1938 to

celebrate its 150th anniversary.

Already plans are going ahead for

air races round the world; auto

races round the Commonwealth;
cricket carnivals, and a series of

baseball matches with leading Amer-
ican teams,
Theatres will offer special inter-

national programs; night spots will

give special shows; radio units will

join in the celebrations.

•PAIS OF THE FUTURE'
'Fair of the Future' will be the

general theme of the New York
expo in 1939.

Past will be disregarded more or

less, with detail and attention con-
centrated on new developments and

J inventions.

Flock of Foreign

Celebs Due in U. S.;

King Edward Maybe

King Edward 8th as a visitor to

these shores is not at all improb-
able, according to foreign press cor-

respondents, as the present ruler

has broken so many traditions in the

past that a look at the U. S. as a
democratic crowned, head would not
be out of order for him. England is

touchy about its ' soverlgn travel-

ing, but the ruler is reported lean-

ing toward unbending. Other coun-
tries are not so strict about it,

U. S. is due for a flock of visiting

nabobs anyway/ it is learned, with
the possible- advent of King Edward

(Continued on page 40)

Mooney's 'Appeal' Film

Film has been made by friends of

Tom Mooney, who has spent past
20 years in the clink in California,

.

as result of conviction in connection
with the Preparedness Day bomb-
ing in San Francisco in '16, which
is being shown around country by
various 'Mooney . Clubs/ Screened
usually in private halls, admissions
go to carry on fight for Mooney's
freedom.
Film contains long personal plea

made by Mooney and also slew of

shots from newsreel libraries which
contain much on the case, On sev
eral occasions the regular news*
reels also have given Mooney a
chance to appeal to theatre-goin£

public via celluloid,
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.Theatre Owners Persist It's a Menace to Cinema

GateReceipts—Also Its More Dangerous Aspects

Are the III Effects oh Stars' Future Values

The Hays office expects to main-
tain its hands-off policy in the bat-

tle to keep film star names off the
ajr. JVn4.the studios, hesitate to step

. In at the present . time because, the

film players' attitude Is that nobody
should deny them the right earn
additional money. Radio dates are

the same as concert engagements or
Vaudeville or legit personals.

;

'

" However,7 the exhibitors bring up
the commercial advertising angle

. tied up with all nationally sponsored
broadcasts on which pix stars have
been appearing. They contend that

is where radio differs from other
entertainment.

One theatre owners' association

: squawked to producers against irra-

tionally hooking up valuable screen
- names with radio programs,-described

. as being merely 'a glorified, medicine,.

• show.' ...
' y '.

The exhibs in recent, weeks <com»
plain that film names used by broad-

. casters not only keep people away
trorn theatres, as listeners to these
programs of free entertainment, but
that such radio appearances cheapen
picture stars* .values. That phase is

."heavily stressed, even more so than

ihe direct b. o. opposition. • "

.

In Smaller Towns
The argument of exhibitors that

Ve are paying money to stars who
appear on. radio programs the night
they, appear at our theatres' is not
idle, chatter with, numerous small

exhibitors throughout the .1 nation-.

This is particularly true in cities of
"

- £0,000 population and less -where a

. good percentage 'of drawing popula-

tion includes farmers. These exhibs

, know from, actual experience what
...
happens when" they, have a_ .fllni

booked to play concurrently with the

date 'that stars of .the picture" '.are

scheduled for- national ' network
broadcasts. ,

- Bulk of this potential, farmer pat-f

•rohage remains outside in. droves;

Farmers rely on. radio for- entertain-

- ment and. it }s simply : a matter of

economy that keeps thern tuned -in

• instead of going to the theatre. This

-situation is accentuated by. the farm--

e'r's natural instinct to conserve ori

^luxury' expenditures. \

Instances'. : have been • reported

. where the farmer, with his family;

jWou'd drive into town and park his

icar.near a theatre with the intention

of attending a performance, instead

paying 'for 'several; admissions, he
' jtunes in on the same -film star with.

.
ibis auto, radio, end gets 30. to 60 min-
jutes of, entertainment. In the open
lair without leaving his car.

BRITISH EXHIBS' U S.

TOUR STRICTLY SOCIAL

Contingent of British exhibitors,

members of the Cinematograph Ex-
hibitors Association, arrived in.New-
York, Monday (27) for a tour, of the

U. S. and a look -at the west coast

film cradle. Trip is not to study
American producing or. theatre

operation methods but is strictly ah
amusement jaunt. ; .

Pa^ty leaves, for Los Angeles, today
(Wednesday) and: .will stop oft in

Chicago for. JL2 hours. .Continues

west through the . Grand Canyon and
on to Hollywood for three days; An-
other three days will be used in mo
toring up the' -California • coast' to

San Francisco leaving thereof05, Chi-

cago, Buffalo and -Niagara Falls on
Aug.. 12. Company arrives back in

New York,
1

Aug. 17, sailing for horn?

on tie 19th; - •>*' •-
i

Group of 36 includes Mr; and Mrs;.

T. McDermptt, " Mr. and Mrs. .S,.

Martyn, Mr. and' Mrs. M. Myers, Mr.
and Mrs.. A, Howie,. Mr. and Mrs,

M. Raymond, MrT and Mrs. H. .A.

Manger, Mrs. R.. Stewart,. Mr. .John]-

son, Mrs. M. and Miss E. Brown, Mr.
A. Pidgeon, Mr. F. Reid, Mrs. E.

Macdonald,.*Mr. C. W. Perry, Mr. and
Mrs" A, Claff, Mr. and. Mrs. A. H.

Reed, . Mr. and Mrs, A. Taylor, Mr.

P. Bliss, Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Hyams,
Mr.. Prevezer, Mrv and Mrs. Jeeps,
Mr. F. T. Winborne, Mr. and .Mrs. de

;
Cauxtilney-and -daughter, Mr. S. T.,

Smurthwaite and Miss E. Levy,
Tom Daab of American Express,

brother of Hy Daab, Columbia Pic-
tures advertising head,, is acting a'S

guide to the party. .
• •

Metre's Film on H'wood

:

;ANK SHIRLEYS' STABREE -.,

Hollywood, July 28.

: Radio has purchased Ann Jordan's:

'She Sang for Her Supper* as- starrer!

for Anrt Shirley. Robert Sisk will;

^produce.

SAILINGS
Aug.. 5 (London to New York),

Joe Termini, Jean Hamilton . (He de
.France).

', .Aug. 1 (New York to Hamilton)
Julian T. Abeles and family (Queen
of Bermuda).

July 30 (New York to San Juan);
£harlotte Parry (Coamo).

j
July 20 (London' to New York),

Frank and Warren Lassiter (Nor-
mandie).

..
July 20 (London to .New York),

Ben Cohen (Aquitania).

.July 29 (New York to London),

i

Edward AlpersOn, Arthur Jarrett,
' Edwin P. Kilroe, Murray Silverstone
(Queen Mary). :.

.
July 25 (Montreal to London) Reg

'Coysh (Montclare).
! July 25 (Honolulu to San Francis-

:co), Ben and Wahdf- Woolsey (Lur*
line). -

.July 25 (London to New York),
Auriol Lee (Georgic).

. % .
Hollywood, July 28.

Metro will make a picture' based
bn Hollywood..' : .. .

•

j

Central, character will- be an actorl

who figures in celluloid whodunits,
and finally gets tangled . up in si

studio murder mystery,

Harding Vehicle Set
London, July 19.

After considerable delay in select-
ing a suitable vehicle for Ann Hard-
ing's stellar appearance in a British
film, Max Schach has decided upon
'Love From' a '. Stranger,' Frank
Vosper adaptation of Agatha
Christie's novel of the same name,
current at the Queen's theatre.
Negotiations are still pending for

a director and two w.k. actors for
support

Culture in H'wood

Ralph Allan left for Holly-
wood last week to spend- two
weeks trying to sell rare books
to picture stars. Trip is spon-
sored by Dutton's which feels

that since picture stars have
learned to talk, some of them,
might read. - Allan; who was
-formerly; rare book buyer for
Macy's, has taken with him
Shakspeare folios, a first edition
of Webster's Dictionary, a first

•'Pickwick; Pa p e r s\ first • • of

Pepys* Diary, and other firsts

by Scott; Hardy, Kipling and
Dickens. '

:

Increased collecting activity

Indicated by the fact that Rob-
ert.Montgomery recently bought
the original ms. of 'Zuleika Dob-
sOn' and it is believed by Dut-
ton's that other stairs are now
becoming bibliophiles.

NEWSREELERS'

SETUP FOR

American newsreel companies are

not depending too' heavily on the re-

cent order issued. by Nazi govern-

mental authorities allowing cameras

and photographers at the German
Olympics but are' obtaining coverage

'on the international games' via .Ger-

manic film companies or through

their own- controlled • producers in

Germany. Figure it will, save" coin

and .make .possible better coverage;

with- less danger- of official meddling.

Pathe "has' tied up with Tobis:

Hearst ;Metrdtphe wi]l cover through

UFA, and Universal also' will obtain

Olympic 'Game's newsreel material

from another German company. Fox
and Paramount will, operate through

their, firms in-. Naziland. .

Iri this way, all disputes will be

left in the hands of Teutonic repre-

sentatives. U. S. newsreel executives

were hopeful that these arrange-

ments might result in better shots
than obtained at' the "Los Angeles
Olympics.

"

At the games held in California,
newsreel cameramen had to shoot
from the stands which meant many
difficulties in grabbing close-ups,
held to be everything in track and
field events. As a consequence the
camera work had to be shot from
above, not considered productive of
best results.

The 1 world was due for another Spanish .revolution anyway,
HfW'nft be«n one since Argehtini'taK.iurned around, twice in Leslie's iin*

terna?ionaf Revue/
'

Film Scouts Find Unusual Dearth

Of New Talent in the Straw Hats

ARRIVALS
: . Stuart Doyle, Sam E:kman. • Jr.,

.'Pauline Koner,, Tom Barrows, Mau-
rice Schwartz, Suzanna Fisher, Sam
Diishkin, Ward Wing, Don Francisco.

Summer stock productions thus far

have meant little or nothing to most
picture talent and stor;' scouts. Many
of .them describe the current warm
weather stock ventures as the most
disappointing in several years al-

though some remain hopeful that
the next six * weeks may produce
something worthwhile. Despite the
reported dearth of story and talent
material, practically all film compan-
ies are not deviating from their cus-
tomary policy of giving these stocks
full coverage. • -

One picture company talent execu-
tive avers, that a

,
majority of the

folks he found in the summer stock'
casts were from Broadway legits or
showed no pror.iis: of development.
Unusual shortage of strong new tal-
ent is amazing cVeh to the hardened
talent scouts. •

Other talent people expect the
month of August to reveal more ma-
terial for player field as well as for
stories. Feel that by next month
many of the casts wiJl have coordin-
ated their thespian efforts sufficiently

to indicate individual talents. Also
look for summer units to trot out
their original plays for- try-out near
end of seasons
Leo Morrison, who came East on

special assignment from a couple of
studios to grab up new faces and
any possible scripts, did a quickie
around the New England straw hats
and discovered, in short order, that
there- was an acute meagrehess of
talent » Hence he's now en route
back to Hollywood.
Morrison's theory, from practical

experience with Hollywood talent, is

that there is mor«» good talent right
now around the Coast -lots than any-
where east of Hollywood and Vjinc.

Claims that being so close, the pro-
ducers don't regard it with that east-
ern magic and Morrison intends to
Urgently recommend that the likely
young men and women of Hollywood
be shipped East 'or stock and prac-
tical stage experience and schooling.
Some get that 'll the Pasadena Com?
muriity Playhouse, but that's1the sole
histrionic curriculum on the west
coast and too inadequate.

Disarmament

This -week at the. Ft .Worth! .expo' it's. gaR, peering only a holste* sand
pistol,.-' \

'••'••

Next week 'No-Gun Sadie.'

Mister Bones
•* Topeka, Kan.—Things' are' so -dry- out here the Mother Machree Show-
boat is .making the jumps -on rollers. The only wave the crew has seen
in two months was the heat wave. The other night a dust storm blew
through the boat and turned the secondvact finale into a minstrel first part

Almost •

'

According to Sydney A. Mosley of Xondon, television is 'imminent.1
•

•WeDi, that's'better than 'just around the* corner.' • ' :•<.-.

Broken Downs, la,—Perce Entage,- the Bank Nite.king, has a new de-
parture for that popular pastime. - Perce, whose local nabe, the Blue Louse,
runs a $50 Bank Nite every' Wednesday, keeps the $50 himself and lets the
winner have the box office gross.

Diary or -an Agent -

July 1—Well, diary, I have made: up,my mind. I am gettin' out of thfa
vaudeville racket before it's top late. • The only pall I. had all day was
from a guy whb's throWin' a birthday party for his wife. He wants a
single who can sing a couple of songs and wash the .dishes on the side,.

If a regular theatre ever sends put word that it wants a No. 2 act, 4,000
agents'U'be killed in the rush. I can hear my exit music, diary, so I am
scramming. It's the radio business for jne. :

July .2—Started to reorganize for radio. My office needs more class.-

Would like to move to Radio City but the landlord in Loew's Annex Bldg.

says he couldn't stand to see me leave.. Besides which I owe three months'
reht :

I'll "stay hi this office and settle for. new furniture.

July 3—Made an offer to Milford and Lovely for the furniture in their

office sketch as mine has footprints all -over it Am lining up my staff,

too. Decided to keep my secretary, Pansy Smirk. She makes more errors

than a Three-Eye League first baseman, .takes dictation with a stuttering

pencil, operates her typewriter and boy. friends by the touch system, an'

acrobats are always steppln' on her feet because they look so much like

resin -boxes.- But she's got plenty of s.a. (summer asthma) an' is a nice
kid. The only part of my. staff? that worries 'me is the sheriff, who sits

outside the dcor. Nice fella an' I don't want to hurt his feelings.

July 6—Staff all set I.am president and treasurer and Pansy is the rest
Sheriff took the news like a major. Milfred and"Lovely called. They got
a lagt half in Newburgh and can't, let, go, of their props. So I aim keepin*
my old furniture-. The boy who used, to. wipe the slate, for Kajiyama, is

comin' over to polish it up.

July 7—Sent out letters to the whole radio trade today, lettln* 'em know
a real showman is joinin' their ranks. , Used my RKO franchise to wrap
UP a pair of rubbers. It was only -a license to lay off anyway. Got a 'date

tomorrow- mornin'. with Danny Nipup. He's in charge of the artist bureau
over" at the Nonpareil Broadcasting System. Used to do an' act—Nipup
an'd - Fawdown. Had a wow finish—buck dance on his shoulder' hlades.

Nice; act when I handled it . Imagine meeting ah 'old pal in a top radio

spot- v Some luck. ." '
:

'
' \:

'

• July !8r-Had a long talk with Danny. -He opened up art' told me all his

troubles, and how he got started in radio.- His first inkling that there was
such a thing as radio came when his mother-in-law hit him. Over the head
with a" loud speaker. At that time he thought a crystal set .was a mind-
reader's' equipment. His first real, job iri radio was stowaway on the
Maxwell House Showboat. - He spent all afternoon gassin' about himself, so

I didn't get a. chance to talk shop, but' it looks like I'm in. .

July 14—I^m concentratin' on Nipup and lettin' the rest of radio go by
the board in the meanwhile, I 'can' attend to it later. Looks like I'm set

for plenty of action with this1 Nipup ' connection, - He set four auditions

for my. acts tomorrow an' the network bigshots are. goin' to listen in. I'm
goln' to give 'em Mine. Wida, soprano, who will make Lily Pons go back
for more music lessons; Claude Boff, comedian who will make Ed Wynn
sound like a character woman; Brother Macree, Irish tenor who sings so

high Morton Downey couldn't reach him with a stepladder, an' Yasha
Kelly, concert violinist who makes Heifetz sound like a guy scrapin' paint

off a battleship. If I know radio, they'll all be (.n a commercial before

you can say Button, Dutton, Fadeout & Moscowitz.
• July 15—After the audition Danny had to' go into a conference, but said

he'd see me later. Conference must've lasted all day. I'm still waitin'.

Don't see how my acts could miss. The president of the network couldn't

make the audition, but he sent his office boy instead. The boy is known
as 'radio's David Belasco' as judging talent goes. He was matchin' pen-

nies with the control man while my acts were on, but they say he con-

centrates better that way. '
•

(To be continued)

Such Nerve

The Olympic committee kicked Eleanor Holm off the team for drinking

champagne, and you really can't blame 'em.

After all, the 1924-1928-1932 Olympic teams were satisfied with gin.

It Can't Happen Here
And now Sally Rand would go strictly dramatic,
Put on some clothes and be. less democratic.
They say Peggy Joyce doesn't w'ant a new hubby-
Why, even the press and La Garbo are clubby.

And Charlie Chaplin would shelve the big shoes
For 'Hamlet' and Shaw, yet, and classical cues,
Jimmy Savo's a master (and masters are rare)
At panto—but Savo has gone Moliere.

Our celebs must relax—they can't always bear down;
It's refreshing to sit back and just let one's hair down.
At the other guy's racket we all crave to take pokes

—

•Thus straight men ofttimes prefer to tell jokes.
Human nature requires an occasional fling

—

That's why acrobats always desire to sing.

So. don't be alarmed if they show you a handbill
Reading "Ethel. (Jam) Barrymore and band will

Swing Tse a Muggin' and 'Please Hold Me Tight'
At Roseland Ballroom Next Saturday Night."

METRO'S EASTERN TESTING

Metro tested Johnny Barnes, juve
tap dancer, last week for musicals.
Eastern talent department of M-G

also about wound up screen tests of
a number of character people for
'Parnell,' which John. M. Stahl is

making for the company.

Brother. Act
Hollywood, July 28.

When John Barrymore took iJl,

threatened with pneumonia, his

brother, Lionel, took over his spot

in Irving Thalberg's 'Camille.'

Physician advised two-week • rest

for younger Barrymore.
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Art the OncefDespised Gag Men

i-. ^
vr

:
-

' Hollywood, July 28.

y V Years ago when motion pictures.

|" ,:wet^ ii^ tfteir swaddling clothes, be-
:

> fore they graduated to the. romper

I .
stage of talkers, there was a peculiar

;
' *&^yidual attached to the pro

(

duc-

.
;^n\end. of ; the business known as a

:

, gag tnan. • It - was his business to

•i spot • vacancies or lulls in pictures

• fluting their production .
and grab

' ' '>irp4» their hats, much the same as a

^jtfaffliSan.'pulls a rabbit out of a hat,,

iho^ig tess than belly laughs;

.

V ,l<$me talkers and the literati re-
'

<'pl|ced the gag man . who found no

-bijfe ' willing to listen to what he
thought was grade-A humor. • Now

""^jwoducers are tearing their hair,

..iSicklh'g over fpcks, looking
'
hither

' •Rhd,;yori-for gag men. Something

. that was at one time despised is now
' the answer to a producer's prayer;
"' There's about one of them left in

,
' pictures who still calls himself a

!man, Bobby Vernon, one-time

'•IrtBfatf'-ioniic.;.' Jack Mintz, only other

^holfio'ut recently was made a super-

visor at Paramount, All the others

became high , and mighty people in
' pictures; Norman. Taurog, the late

i Stephen^Roberts, Meryyn Le Roy,
-. Gil- -Pratt, Chuck Riesner, William

|
.

.
I^udine and other gag men turned
tb'tfftectijjg.' . Eddie. Kaufman became

i I a producer, Henry Johnson, Al Boas-
i berg, Xew BresloW, Frank Butler,

Eddie Moran and a flock of others
; , 'became Hollywood Cowards.

• On Set • Gagsters :

•

Came the '.'day, and it's right here

/ nciW,
t
where-a guy who can sit on. the

set and pull, verbal' gags out of the.

air,, is considered valuable; Few of

, the. writers , schooled in talkers, are
• .of -any! value on the set, They don't.

' -IJiink' iri . terms 'of gags. They " have
;
cbntiijuity

'

". minds; ' * despise being
• known, as a 'comedy constructionists.'

• —that's mink and monocle for. gag
.

• man. ,
. ..

'/>
. .

'"
\.

.

'
.'Still pictures, miss them. Norman

y Tavrog ' to' this; day will, not work
',. w^otit'a, gig^ei-, •9* the set. Taurog
-[ feteis.that' a smarT'comedy mind is
' Necessary to-keep him from going too
heavy when' directing light pictures.

• He'also feels that.^when he has heavy
;
i.drama', a . gag , mihd can lighten .up.

-
; ^sequences, that are- overly heavy in
drama without'getting away from the

. .plot: ..'.-,
> -.1.There's been a dozen calls around

' .'Hollywood to agents from producers
'hoping that several gag men can be
-unearthed. . The present would be a
'harvest fox them" if they were avail-

.
able. But like the dodo, they are
almost extinct or have deserted their
calling for the more aesthetic task
of putting one word after another

'$JQd.iwhen.they have sufficient pages
filled, ' calling ' it an original.

RANDY SCOTT TO BE

MAE'S LEAD IN ?, A.'

Mae West's lead in 'Personal Ap-
pearance* for Emanuel Cohen at Ma-
jor Productions will' " be Randolph
Scott. Start set for Aug. 1.

.
Arthur Johnston and Joe Burke,

writing tunes for pictures, have gone
to San Francisco to complete their
chore.

Grace Moore's Interlude'

• Hollywood, July 28.

'Interlude.' an original by Robert
Riskin, will be the next Grace Moore
jpus .'at Columbia. Everett Riskin
"Will produce.
No starting date set.

'Probably'?
' ' London, July 28.
'Joseph Schildkraut wants to do a
Picture ,here and is asking $7,500 per
week, free of income tax, transporta-
tion both ways -and six weeks guar-
antee.

Probably won't get it

C. B.'s Aides

Hollywood.. July. 28. .

Cecil B. DeMille sent out an
S.O.S. for a 'chair boy' and a

. 'microphone holder'
, for his

'The Prainsman' set. .

Former .chauffeurs. C,B/s seat
around, .while

. latter trails

puttee-wearer wherever he goes
with' the public address mike.

While Woolf

Argues, UA Nabs

Anna Sten Film

London, July 19. .

Mystery of Anna Stenf
s first Brit-

ish picture, *A - Woman Alone,'- is

cleared up. Complete ilpng , ago,
the film has been skulking in its

can for months, with whispers be-
ginning to ga round about' . its

quality,' but with" the testimony of
those who had' seen it negating this.

Production, together- with its

stable-mate, 'The Amazing ' Quest , of
Mr. Ernest Bliss',' was to have been
distributed by C. .M. Woolf"s Gen-
eral Films set-up, but Woolfs con-
tract stipulated that it should rank
as a. British quota offering. It was
only after 'Woman' had been com-
pleted that the producers discovered
they had not fulfilled this condition
by employing the proportions of

British acting, directing, writing
talent and so on.

General Films has ho shortage of

non-quota product, with , all the Uni-
versal program for distribution, so

Woolf. didn't see why he should
take - the two .pictures. Arguments,
references to legal tomes and so-

licitation of opinions followed, but
now . the situation has cleared,' with
United Artists stepping in arid grab-
bing, both.pictures.
Besides Anna' Steri, 'A Woman'

Alone' has Henry Wilcoxon for the

marquee lights, and the star's hus-

band, Dr. Eugene Frenke, directed.

Cary Grant and Mary Brian are the

top spotters of 'The Amazing Quest'

Madeleine Carroll Due
Back, Again for Wanger
When Madeleine Carroll returns to

America in six weeks, she will work
out a contract with Walter Wanger
for two more pictures, for UA re-

lease.

Miss Carroll sailed with her hus-

band, .Capt. Philip Astley, Thursday

(23) for a vacation abroad. -

'51

TO LOCAL PRESS

Small -Town Exhibs Favor
Reviews and Comment by
Big-Key Film Reviewers
-— Syndicates and Radio
Bally Get Preference

LOCAL PRIDE GONE

Film reviewers in the hinterland
are dying out. Trade' check reveals
that the small town cricks are fading
from the picture, with only those on
the key-city sheets surviving and
commanding a reading public. Wire
service, trade papers, -syndicated
columns, etc., have all' taken' the
edge off the small town notices.

Growth of picture industry, with
audience how becoming trained to.

expert, photography, direction and
more technical phases has also made
new demands on the reviewer/Close-
ups and fashion-comment don't hold
up an entire story.. Only a few have
been to Hollywood and seen pictures
made, so they sound flat in 'compari-
son with .the reams of professional
copy

,
which is issued.

Then, . too, . the local exhibitors
have ofttimes in pique or for ex
ploitation reasons played up. trade
paper reviews (sans any local news
paper 'strings') - and thus further
minimized the value of the in-town
reviewer.
At one time, there were nearly 509

film reviewers in America, some not
daily scribblers, but always- assigned
the bigger productions which came
along. Figure has now considerably
shrunk and it is , thought- that even-
tually they may , exit altogether in
the scattered areas..

A few years ago, the . first thing

an exploiteer did on entering a town
to publicize a feature was to : see
about local reviews. It was.supposed
to mean something to see a . local

reporter with bis by-line attached
to a notice. Where no regular cov-
erage was in effect the film

.
men

generally contacted the managing
editor .;for an okay, to Unbend on a
one-time shot ]at least Generally the
star-political reporter went oyer, or
the society editor. Free ducats would
then come the rest of the week.

Small. Towner In a Spot % .

Personal feelings of the small town
critic also figured in the decline. If

panning or praising, limitations of

their own
.
towns, . made it hot for

them afterwards as a general thing.

For a while house managers
thought it complimentary to a town's
status to have a regular film re-

viewer. Exchange .executives also

went for it.' Sometimes managements
"would even pay out of their own

(Continued on page 10)

Icreen Writers Guild Folds Up;

Authors League's Calif. Charter

Hollywood, July 28.

Screen Writers' Guild has given

up. Executive board of the outfit,

harassed lately by dissension among
members, with factious splitting, an-

nounced July 25 that members had

voted for dissolution.

Gjild was' incorporated in April,

1.922. and it iU peak had a roster

totaling 925.

Heat was turned on last May
whoti a move was,made to demand
recognition from the producers.

Failing in this, several meetings

were held to. strengthen demands

by promoting amalgamation with

'ne Authors' League of America and

the Dramatists' Guild.

This action caused a rift, and out

of the chaos came the Screen Play-

wrights. Inc., comprising 65 mem-
bers, which defied amalgamation on

the grounds that it would deprive

it of local autonomy.

Story material deposited with
Jaded outfit is expected to be -trans-

ferred to the hew organization.

Recent filing of application by the
Authors' League to operate in Cali-

fornia leaves 'it open for writers, not
in accord with the new Screen Play-
wrights, to join up with the league
in another effort to affect recogni-

tion from the producers.

Authors' League's application for

a charter is looked upon as a final

step of the League moving into the
Hollywood setup by lining up screen
writers. It's a step, some say, to

further the move started last May
when an attempt was made to

merge the Screen Writers Guild with
the League and the Dramatists
Guild.

Leaders of other writing factions

voiced Hie opinion that the League

(Continued on page 54)

Can Get Out of Goldwyn Contract

Flinn Rejoins 'Variety'

John C. Flinn rejoins Variety
Aug. 1.

He will resume the same •

editorial and executive position
which he previously occupied
before going with Pickford-
Lasky Productions, Ihc,

DIRECTORS AIR

Hollywood, July 28.

Iri an effort to classify beefs they
have against the studios, Screen
Directors Guild is sending out
queries to members to cite individual

problems. Main : squawks at meet
ing of Guild July 21, centered around
.too much studio' interference, lack of

voice in preparation of stories and
in the final cutting.

Guild, comprised of ISO, is attempt-

ing to get new members, in order to

make it 100% representative of all

active directors with two or more
pictures to their credit during the

past year.
.

WOULD-BE BOOTLEGGER

OF DIONNES CAUGHT

Attempt of an American, newsreel

to grab pictures of the Dionhe Quins

in Canada last week was thwarted

by government officials. Pathe News
holds exclusive newsreel. contract on
all views of the quintuplets but an
opposition reel tried to get pictures

via a long shot by using a small

hand camera. '

'

Cameraman was caught, negative

destroyed rjid 'the lens boy ordered

out of town, according to reports re-

ceived in N: Y. Latter action taken

because it . was alleged that he was
operating under an assumed name.

Hollywood, July 28.

Eddie Cantor is determined to get
out of his Samuel Goldwyn picture

so that he can sign a long-term deal
to make. two pictures yearly for
20th Century-Fox., As first move ,in
that direction withoht cerempny he
moved his effects Monday (27) from
the United Artists lot, 48 hours after
getting notice from Goldwyn to start

on script 'Never Say Die/ from the
stage play by Willie Collier in which
the latter starred oh Broadway some
years ago.

Walk-off is said to have been done
at suggestion of Cantor's local coun-
sel, Judge Isaac Pacht, Milton Black
and Mendel Silberberg. Following
his walk, Cantor conferred- Monday
afternoon with Joe Schenck and Dar»
ryl Zanuck on the 20th-Fox deal
with an understanding • arrived At
As soon as the comedian clears his
Goldwyn harness a long term deal
will be sighed. •

When Cantor got notice, to start

work on the script from Goldwyn, he
felt it was an old chestnut just to

(Continued on page.54)

SYDNEY PROD. SUES

M-G ON HOSE MARIE'

Melbourne, June 30.

Metro has accepted ,a writ issued
in Supreme Court here on behalf of
Williamsori-Tait in connection with
'Rose Marie/
W-T asks for an interlocutory in-

junction against Metro to prevent
the showing , in Australia of the
talker based on the stage -musical

segses the sole and exclusive rights

'Rose Marie/. Write claims WrT pos^
for production in Australia of the

show , and that its contract reserves

it to all film rights. ;

-Case will come - before .Practice

Court soon for a hearing.

'Plainsman Had Its

LO Troubles in Wyo.

Cheyenne, July 28.

•Though the matter will probably

be settled satisfactorily, Lieut-Col.

R. L. Esmay, adjutant general of

the Wyoming National Guard, is

worrying • about getting paid the

$1,000 he expended in his encamp-
ment during some of the sequences

of The Plainsman' (Par). Para-

mount stopped payment on $1,000

check paid Esmay* by a business

manager cf tho ceir.pany, because

some of the costume equipment
used in the picture was not re-

turned,
Paramount is, being sued by Mary

Olberding of Seneca, Kan., for $900

damages as result of an automobile

collision ih" which a truck of the

picture company figured.

U's Loanout Spree

Hollywood, July 28.

Five Universal contractees have
been farmed out.

Cesar Romero goes to 20th-Fox
for, spot in '15 Maiden Lane"; Andy
Devine goes into 'The Big Game'
at RKO (Devine's seventh football

picture); Kubec Glasmon loaned
20th-Fcx to screenplay 'Here Is My
Life,' while Isabel Dawn and Boyce
DeGaw will write script of 'Flower

of France* for B. P. Schulberg.
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POLITICAL SPLEEN SEEN BEHIND

TALKED OF NEW U. S. DRIVE VS. PLX

Asst. D. A. Dickinson Mulling Flock of ExKib Com-

plaints—-Many, Obviously, Admittedly Unjusti-

fied—N. Y. Meantime Hopes for Accord

« Washington, July 28.

A new Government round-up -of

major film companies as anti-trust

law violators was in prospect today.

. As industry observers pondered the

possibility that the Justice Depart-

ment will crock down for political

reasons, Assistant Attorney General

Dickinson admitted that dispatch of

questionnaires to -scores of distribu-

tors and chain exhibitors was intend-

ed to. provide data on which the

-Government can decide what. to do

about a growing mass of monopoly

complaints. Dickinson insisted, how-
ever, "that no decision has, been
reached yet whether the D. J. will

start wholesale legal proceedings or
. dismiss the squawks as unjustified, .'

. While . officials claim they are not
dissatisfied with the .

consent decree
entered in New York as a result of

' tjie St Louis squabble a year ago,

subordinates hinted that widespread
prosecution may be in the offing.

Complaints, mainly from independent
exhibitors, are flooding the depart-
ment in a steady stream, it was said,

'We were attempting to. survey the
whole picture,' Dickinson stated in

discussing the questionnaires. The
department has received a- great
many complaints. We are trying to

find out if there is a common prob-
lem behind them/

.

Questionnaires
The . question-blanks which have

been -forwarded to virtually every
important distributor and leading
chain theatre operators are intended
to follow up - similar forms sent . to

Hollywood studios last winter, offi-

cials disclosed. Already
.
equipped

with data on the supplyof product,
the D. J. now wants -ta find put how

• the Hollywood'- output is distributed
and exhibited so it can decide wheth-
er there is merit to indie bleats
about conspiracy( discrimination, and
monopoly.
- • With Dickinson explaining he was
not familiar . with the character of
the questionnaires and minor execs
refusing to talk at all about the data
desired, there was no official indi-
cation' of the scope of .the fact-finding
inquiry.. From outside sources it de-
veloped, however, that the D, J. "has

asked for voluminous details about
/almost every phase of the distribu-

tion and 'exhibition branches. The
Government wants low-down on the
number of. houses, seating .capacity,

conditions governing runs, terms of
contracts, and similar technical prop-
ositions,

'

The precise reasons for launching
such ,a sweeping investigation were
not made clear by any source. Yet
the extent of the D. J. activity pro-
voked suspicion that •majors are in
for rough sledding on account of
their failure to take over the He
•settlement Administration's ' 'Plow
that Broke the Plains'; an alleged
opposition to the New Deal; and their
successful fight to prevent Congress
from enacting legislation restricting

;
block booking. •

The area which may become the
, battlefield' for 'the' ihdusjrjr appears
.to be the farm belt and south. Most
.of the -bleats, about difficulty in ob-
•taining, product have been received
:from the section between the
'Alleghany and Rocky mountains,
[with greatest number of squawks
from West Virginia, Michigan, Ohio,
and Texas,..The appeals for D. J.
action are widely scattered, officials
said, with few east of the Alleghanie6
and only occasional kicks from the
Pacific Coast -

were presented by both sides and
studied, there may be no suit at all.

•The department in Washington,
with a regular staff of investigators,

receives -hundreds of- complaints.
Many are a waste of time to the in-

vestigators -and are not entertained
seriously- after investigation, while
others are. pursued on various leads
and clues. If investigators and the
industry held closer communion, it

is believed scores - of -complaints
could be easily disposed of.

REPUBLICS UPPED

BUDGETS FOR 1936-7
Hollywood, July 28.

•Decision to increase budgets on all

productions, with two specials to

cost $500,(100 each, was reached at ^a

conference of Republic's sales and
production heads. . "'Execs . were
heartened after- private showing of
Marion Talley's 'Follow Your Heart,'

which carried production cost to

$250,000.

Herbert Yates, .Nat Devine, J. J.

Milstein,'Ed Schnitzer, Grover Par-
sons and Mbe Siegal conferred in-

tensively -on forthcoming product at
Republic. Max Roth, - "midwesterh
sales manager, couldn't attend the
powwows due to business in Chi-
cago.

Milstein planed back to New York
yesterday (27).

,

Fairknk$ Pic Remake

htfer Joe Brown at RK0

Hollywood, July 28.

"Flirting with" Fate,' made several
years ago by "Douglas Fairbanks, will
be Joe. E...Brown's first for Radio to
be produced, by David Loew, Robert
Harris will be associate producer.' ;

Malcolm ' Stuart Boylan and Har-
vey Gates are concocting screen-
play. Start is slated for end of
September.'

Hurst on 'Circus*

In future the picture industry and
. the Department of Justice expect to
reach a basis* of closer co-operation
in connection with complaints

' against film practices. Understanding
is said to have been reached, without
prejudice to ' the rights of the pic-

„ ture industry or the' duties of the
Department of Justice, that cases be-
fore., the department will be ap-
proached more with the practical
view of trying to arrive at a set-

tlement and thus avoid costly liti-

gation.'

It is . stressed that many com-
plaints' to' the department, filed by
exhibitors or others with grievances,
are needlessly fought, where if facts

London, July 19.

Brian Desmond-Hurst, having suc-
cessfully directed 'Ourselves Alone'
for British International, has bee.n
assigned the directorial job of 'Star
of the Circus' for the same company.

;
'Circus' will be cne of the most

elaborate affairs BIP has done in
years and will cost at least $300,000.
Buddy Rogers and June- Clyde are
set for the cast, with HIP also ne-
gotiating for George Bancroft
Shooting starts Aug. 17. An entire

unit is traveling with the Ber-
tram Mills circus. Understood the
Mills circus .will .form the back-
ground for this picture.

Mrs. Chas. Butterworth's

$13,600 Insurance Award
Mrs. Ethel Butterworth, wife of

Charles Butterworth,- film comedian',
was awarded judgment for $13,600 in
N. Y. supreme court against the
Home Insurance Co., on a burglary
policy covering the year from-May,
1933. On June 27, 1933, her home
at Beyerly Hills, was entered and
burglars carried away jewelry which
she valued at $20,800; The insurance
company refused to pay and the mat-
ter was placed in the hands- of of-
ficial Referee John J. O'Gorman.
After,taking testimony of experts,

the referee decided that- Mrs. But-
terworth was entitled to the market
value of the gems.

ONLY 4 OR 5 PIX WILL

BE PRODUCED ON L I.

With Adolph Zukor not favoring

mass production it the Astoria, L. I.,

studio, the .plant will make a small

number of pictures yearly as a

means of taking' up slack, against'

the overhead and. carrying charges

of the plant Zukor is said to feel

that only lour or five pictures a year,

made at Astoria for the purpose of

getting some use out of the prop-

erty,
'

is sufficient and that .these

should be features -which lend them-

selves to easier manufacture In the

East than on the Coast
If Par ever produces ah opera in

picture form,' it will be done at As;

toria. 'Carmen' was Considered.

Revues Tsuch as ^Artists and Mod-
els' which will be- done in the East:

this fall, also are probables for As-
toria. Also, the present regime in

Par figures that Astoria might be
convenient for picturization of some
play which would draw on legit

talent that couldn't go to the Coast.

FILMS VIA AIR

IN AUSTRALIA

Sydney, June 30.

Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion (non-commercial) is now airing
films. First try was made June 28
with Universal's 'Show Boat.' Pic
was run for Liberty and put out on
inter-state hookup.
As no Sunday performances of

pix. are allowed in •this city, except
previews and charity shows, 'Show
Boat' played to an empty theatre,
but had thousands of air patrons.
Commercials have been airing films
for

1 some time, mostly excerpts, and
getting good -coin from the sponsors.
Some time ago A: B. C. had an

arrangement with Williamson-Tait to
do some of its legit musicals, but
when depression hit the legit stage
the radio angle,was knocked out and
never came back. Arrangements
were also in vogue then to broad-
cast concerts by celebrated overseas'
artists, but as the importers raised
their price for radio, A. B. C. de-
cided to import its own talent for
both air and concert work. Now
showmen are kicking against this
move, claiming A. B. C. should stick
solely to the radio field.

RITCHIE ABROAD AGAIN
* Hollywood, July 28.

;

Bob Ritchie planes New Yorkward
oh Thursday (30) to sail for London
directly.'

He is to begin' production plans
there with Cliff. Whitely. -

Those Trailers!

Of course, it may be some of

the end-season product, but the
current crop of trailers ,are

keeper-awayers, rather than
builder-uppers, which is the

'main idea of the advance
heralds.

A trailer should pofift up. a
picture. Some of the recent

samples woul3 indicate that the

pictures are even worse than
they're painted — which' just

doesn't seem possible. ' ' '

CUBAN CENSOR IN N. Y.

LOOKS TO BE KAY0ED

Although official confirmation has

not been received .by the "Hays office

the N. Y. Cuban
.
censorship board

looks definitely out Unofficial re-

ports from • Havana 'were that the

plan .lor '-a Cuban board' of censors

operating in the U. S. had been can-

celled*. - .. ..... ...

• Roberto Hernandez, president pf

the board,- was in Cuba during the

last few days, presumably confer-

ring with the president of the Re-
public on " the situation. In the

meantime, U. S. 'producers merely
were . sitting tight, . awaiting .word
through official American channels
as to' what the Cuban government
will do' on the protest against the
board, they, made .through .the Hays
Organization. They still are., op-
posed to a foreign- nation establish-

ing, a censor .board in this country.

Actor Sues Harry Coin

For $100,000 Damages

"Los Angeles, July 28,

Harry Cdhn, president of Columbia
Pictures, has, Deen named defendant
in a $100,000 damage suit brought by
Pietro Gentili, actor and singer.

Complaint alleges that Cohn and two
'John Does' broke into his home a
year ago, threatening him with a
gun.
Cohn then assertedly said TTou are

through with pictures—I'll ' see to
that,' ' and allegedly

,
induced Fox

Films to cancel Gentili's seven-year
contract, from which he would have
made $229>000, according .to the com
plaint Gentili also alleges that Cohn
and his two John Does have pre-
vented him from working in pic-
tures.

Suing, But No Suit

The attempt of Joseph Mullins,
writer, to bring suit in the U. S.
District Court against Paramount for
alleged plagiarism, without the aid
of an attorney, flopped when Mul-
lins failed to pay the usual filing fee
of $10. As result his complaint' has
been returned.-

.

•'
'.

'

:

"Writer alleged Par plagiarized his
manuscript 'On the Spot,' in • the
making of the film, 'Gilded Lily.'

Seward Stays On
Sydney, July 1.

Edmond .Seward, scenarist brought
from Hollywood by Cinesourid, wa$
due to leave for. America but decided
to forego the trip and remain in
Australia. •

Scribbler was given a farewell*
party . at studio and told the gang
that it wasnt really a farewell be-
cause' they'd be seeing him,

GN Sets Prod.

Rand, Bickford, Besides Cagney's Pix

Hollywood, July 28.
With Grand National home-office

top execs evacuating the Hollywood
front over weekend, Edward Alper-
son,. president, flying

,
out last Satur-

day (25) and Carl Lesserman, .gen-
eral sales

. head, and Ed! Finney, ad
head, on Sunday (26), that organi-
zation feels it is well set for time
being on the Coast
They have made deal for takeover

of the Talisman studio to be known
as Grand National, with two of their
producers, Benny 'Zeidman and
Boris Petroff, already having quar-
ters there. Also likely that Douglas
MacLean,- who joined organization
last week, will also headquarter
there.

First MacLean pic will be the
James Cagney starrer.

Deals ar > on between Alperson
and two producers, low under con-
tract to major plants, to join up as
producers upon expiration of their
current obligations.
Alperson leaves New York for

England on- Wednesday (29) to be
gone for two weeks to make a
British releasing deal fo. company

product and also to make connec-
tions for balance .of foreign market.
Upon his return from Europe Al-
person will come to ' Hollywood
where he will remain over, the win-
ter eyeing production being turned
out for GI-.
Deal has been made with Sally

Rand to star in one picture, 'Sep!-
tember Morn,' which in play form
was produced a number of years ago
by Rowland and Clifford.. Pic will be
strictly exploitational flash and at
same time -Alperson wants get line
on Miss Rand's b.o. draught to figure
possibility of future productions for
her. •-.
Benny Zeidman will put into pro-

duction this week 'Inner Steps' and
earl} in the fall "Five Peppers.'
Before leaving Saturday, Alperson

signed contract with Charles Bick-
ford for four pictures. Bickford is to
produce, direct and star in his own
prodiictionr. " First will be 'Wild
Men' starting end of August.
To sign the Grand National deal

Bickford had to get release from
Paramount who held option on him
for contract

IIKamed*

ByMPPAon

Foreign Rights

. John G. .Paine, chairman of the

Music Publishers' Protective Associ-

ation, last week warned the motion
picture. in,dustry that it was letting

itself in for plenty of headaches and
excessive synchronization costs by
dickering

:

'direct with foreign pub-

Ushers lor fllmusical rights. He also

asserted that it would be the; policy
of the mechanical . rights clearance
bureau of - MPPA not to intercede
for any producer who, under such
circumstances, found himself being
victimized. by_ a fbreign 'copyright
owner. . .

' '• •

Paine aired these views in a let-

ter addressed to Edwin. P.- Kilroe,

copyright, counsel for. 20th Century-
Fox and. chairman of the copyright
committee' of the Hays organization.

He urged Kilroe to point out to his

committee the necessity . for either

cooperating with ;the>MPPA's clear-

ance or setting up its own. bureau
through which all picture companies
would pledge' themselyes to buy syn-
chronization, rights..

What actually, prompted Pairie's

letter to Kilroe was a plea that the
former had Received from, a major
producing concern ' to prevail ,upon
a Spanish publisher to reduce the
fee he was demanding for the sync
rights to a Spanish composition.' The
film producer in this case Had con-
tacted the publisher direct

• MPPA's Arrangement

'

For the past two years MPPA's
clearance bureau has maintained an
arrangement "with foreign pubs
which gave it

:
the right to license

their works to American film ' pro-
ducers.' Recently some producers,
figuring that they could do better
for themselves,- have been negotiat-
ing direct with, what Painedescribes,
as costly results. He cites the case
of Metro which rejected the MPPA's
quotation for a certain French mu-
sical number and elected to deal
direct Before Metro got through .it

found itself paying $2,400 for the
right

. In -

his letter to Kilroe, Paine
averred that once a foreign copy-
right owner gets an 'American pro-
ducer on the former's home ground
he is bound to take advantage of the
situation and charge far more than
the price which would have been
quoted by the MPPA's bureau.
Paine asserted fiiat the whole pur-
pose of establishing the bureau is

undermined by such producer prac-
tices.

MPPA's bureau, Paine wrote, has
succeeded in putting sync fees on an
equitable basis, but it has become
apparent that some of the producer^
preferred getting into jams abroad
rather than admit that the bureau
was operating for the ' 'common
good.' .•

H'WOOD SNAGS 4 RADIO

SCRIPTERS FOR FILMS

Hollywood, July 28.
,

Films returned radio's compliment
by snagging four ether writers after,

series- of air raids on studio scena-
rists. Picture work is : entirely new
to this group;
.Those

.
changing qver are Darrell ,

Ware, Wiljjs Cooper and Jerry Cady,
who £0. to, "20th-Fox, and Robert
White, signed by Warners.

Boley Directing 'Theo'

Hollywood, July 28/

Richard • Bolcslawski • has been
loaned by Metro to Columbia for di-

rectorial stint on -'Theodora Goes
Wild,' first picture for Irene Dunne
on her two-pic deal. Melvyn Doug-
las will- play opposite.

1

Sidney Buchman is screen-playing
from the Mary McCarthy orig.

[rish Repertory on
Coast in Formation

Hollywood, July 28.

An Irish repertory theatre for the

cinema capital' is a possibility.

Dudley. Digges and P. J. Kelly

want to pattern it after the' Abbey
Players in Dublin. Digges is a

former member of the European
group.
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i$iV;Whb Will Pay Off the Promoter on the
* 20th-MG.GB DeaWLotsa Nixing

^4

&!KJii». pays off- Ai C; Blumenthat-on
'
'

Jtetro-20th CenturyrGB deal?:

jmey is said. to liftve,.sailed for

[on, recently, pn the - game, sKip

%carried- Isidore .Qstrer/ presi-

p£ Gaunpnt-Britishj. to London.

^ ^lii^ey/ni'ay have-sailed tpfljtjd.

Ms own status in the-situation Is

iWble. ' Otherwise* he mighj iiave

je£ just for.the. ridej - Blumey got

fagpaper attentioni *on'
: His .sailing

J
" -oughout tiie deal. • - •

le'y'.was riot present at Joseph
fact's apartment in N. Y. last

inday (20) when, the negotia-

were announced officially by
.. ckl, as chairman of the .board

[Otti,' Century-Fox j Nicholas. M.
. enckV as president of -Metro-
l^id\yyh-Mayer, and pstrer.

'Bliimey might or might not have
been jnvited to. thai; press meeting.
&jpwfiyerJ ,:tf he .had*, then this might
feye been the first press . meeting
#umey has turned down, from indi-

cations.
' injected Himself,

, Joe. Schenck, when queried in.re-

jford tP Blumey's connection with
the deal, .replied, .'He injected . him-
self into.it.' ;.:.

r. It may be' -Taken as authoritative

Jhat the 20th Century-Fox company'
v does not seem to figure out Blumey

' connected with the transaction,

wever, whether some other un-
erstanding is on between Blumey
d Joe Schenck is one of those
ings.

At-, that same meeling, Nick
enck, Metro chieftain, when

faueried about Blumey's possible con-
nection With the deal, replied, 'Not
%$ far.-.as I or Metro, are concerned.'

Qstrer also-was queried- and when
asked- whether he had employed
Blumey. on this matter replied, 'No.'

Qstrer gave Joe Schenck credit for
the deal, saying the present plan
Which is under negotiation devel-
oped from conversations' between
Schenck and himself, in London, in
June, this year.

• Harold Lloyd-Par Set

' Hollywood,. July 28. .

?.jP
arold -Lloyd has closed- a deal

Mth Paramount for one picture and
[Options for more. Lloyd is working
Sp'the. yarn with -Francis Cockrell,
joateyepost writer.
Production will be at General Ser-

vice; studios. *

Cochrane Just Missed

^ i
The Spanish Fandangos

'R .' H. Cochrane, president of Uni-
: WtsaV and his party missed the
WftWprks in Spain the past week al-
though their cruise boat docked at
Portugal. They reached the Spanish
port early this month.
^Cochrane is expected back in New
York early. in August.
'«'.

1

-

Yates on Coast
• ii,. ,

.

,.:
*'

' Hollywood, July 28.

C Hubert Yates, head of- Consoli-
aawa Laboratory, is spending two
weeks here. Primarily he came out
tor indication of a new building this
week.

He's also ..conferring, with Nat
Irvine on the Republic line-up.

;
Brown's Duce Chore

- . Hollywood, July 28.
Mussolini is dickering with Metro

™ have Clarence Brown go to
«Qme to do a picture under aus-

.

Pices of the Italian Government.

^ft^ni

is „no.
w reading a script

written, by Guisi Manfredo on' the
*"e of Leonardo da Vinci.

Ordway in Calif.

Hollywood, July 28.
liMwius Ordway', aide to Joseph P.
Kennedy during latter's survey of
^amount studio, is here for a va-
ration, spending most of his

' time

-A j
s fairtilv in. Santa Barbara.

. ordway, when returning East, will
JJiUme his former post with Harris
T^f Keech & Co. iJ Wall street

"

R. E. Anderson Follows

Wilcox on Par Out List
" R; E. Anderson, v.' p. -of Para-
mount, has resigned.' Anderson was
an Otterson .appoint.ee. He came into
Par from ERPI, as a • financial ex-
ecutive. Anderson is the second Ot-
:terson appointee -to:, resign -from
Paramount within, the • past two
weeks. Other was H. M. Wilcox,
.also, a statistician.

Trade impression is that Anderson
is angling for another' berth some-
where in the-industry and- that this

will probably open up in about two-
months^

NOD AT 20-FOX

OVER WHITE

Hollywood, July 28.

Earl Carroll, under his contract
recently signed with 20th-Fox, will

produce '20th Century Follies,'

which will replace George White's
'Scandals' at studio. Prbducer~also
will act as advisor to Darryl
Zanuck.

Carroll's previous picture expe-
rience was in similar capacity at

Paramount where he handled 'Mur-
der at the Vanities.'

F. CI WALKER AGAIN IN

ON F. D. R.'S CAMPAIGN

Frank C. Walker, son-in-law of

M.E. Comerford and active head of

the Comerford theatre circuit, has

been named"chairman of the finance

committee of the Democratic cam-
paign. During the 1932 campaign,

Walker, a close friend of President

Roosevelt, served as treasurer.

Walker thus occupies the highest

financial post in the Democratic

party. It is a more important job

than treasurer, but does not involve

the detail work.
Walker has been mentioned sev-

eral times as a presidential cabinet

possibility. He was active in the

party's behalf during the early part

of the Roosevelt' administration, until

the illness of his father-in-law re-

quired his devoting all his attention

to the theatre chair.
;

With Joseph P. Kennedy, Walker

has been one of two showmen highly

regarded by the President.

During the coming campaign Eddie

Dowling will again be in charge of

entertainment for the Democrats.

Americans' Combined The-
atres of 600 Houses in

Exchange for GB's 300
Cinemas in British Empire

MAYBE 1*000' THEATRES

By SAM.SHAIN :

, Reciprocal grants .of 25-year film
franchises from Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, and from 20th Century-Fox,
to the Gaumont-British theatres; and
from GB to those theatres which
Metro .or 20th-Fox operate and con-
trol, are among the. elemental provi-
sions of the proposed triple alliance
of these firms..

Three important theatre circuits in
America,- namely Loew's,' United
Artists Theatre Circuit (controlling
Metropolitan); : and National The-
tres (Fox-West . Coast) comprising
aggregately over 600 houses,- from
Coast to Coast, may be "viewed as
becoming subject to' the. contem-
plated franchise provisions of the
pending deal.

Gaumont-British controls around
300 theatres in the British Empire.

'

Loew's and' Metro are considered

.

synonymous for purposes of the pro-
posed tri-party arrangement-

It is not known whether the nego-
tiators may be contemplating to in-
clude 20th Century's Australian
(Hoyt's) theatre properties, as well
as all of Metro's foreign theatres,
within the meaning of the contem-
plated franchise provisions of the
proposed triple deal. In that even-
tuality, the pending deal assumes-
world-wide scope.
At the present, there is nothing

official to indicate that the parties
contemplate including the foreign
properties of the American firms,

under the franchise provisions, but
deemed very likely.

Metro's foreign theatres are scat-

tered, in principal countries all over
the globe, from South America to
South Africa. Metro utilizes such
foreign theatres as 'show windows,'
mostly, for its product.
However, under the provisions of

such long-term franchises as may be
contemplated under the deal, such
foreign theatres cwneu by the
American, firms could become part
and parcel of the native theatre

world and directly competitive units

in their respective localities.

The 25-year grant is probably a

new record high for long-term deals

of any nature in the film business.

And In Australia
With Hoyt's Australian chain in-

cluded, upwards of the 1,000 of the
important theatres of the world
could be subject to the contemplated
film franchises provisions of the
pending tri-party deal.

20th Century-Fox thus would be
providing the greatest number of

theatre outlets in the transaction.

The United Artist's Circuit, ' which
(Continued on page 27)

Brokers Ordered to Produce Fox s

Records; Ekptcy Hearings in A.£
Talent Raiding Test

Adolph Zukor's $5,000,000
suit against Samuel Goldwyri
over Gary Cooper's services is

viewed
, by industry leaders as

a test case on star-raiding that
has irritated major producers
for years.

The decision may set a legal
precedent on talent raids in the
future.

DECISION NEAR

FOR OWN UNIT

Los Angeles, July 28.
' Eastern Warner delegation, which
has been here for studio product
conferences, has returned home.
Major Albert Warner and- Joseph
Bernhard left -Friday (24) and
Gradwell Sears, sales head, and his

daughter -planed east on Sunday
(26).

,

While Warner and Bernhard were
here they were called in on several
conferences by Harry M. Warner
with Mervyn LeRoy, whose contract
studio wants to. renew.
LeRoy is holding out for his own

unit and productions which he wants
to make on the Sunset lot. Warners
wants him to continue at the Bur-
bank plant.

Expected that some ' decision will
be reached within next two weeks.
LeRoy has had twp other producer-
director spots offered him with other
major companies.

Schulberg Sets Staff;

Buildings Being Fixed

Hollywood, July 23.

B. P. Schulberg has lined up . his

complete staff. Construction work
on sound stages and new adminis-
tration building at old Prudential
studios is under way for Schulberg
Productions.

;
Staff includes Ralph A. Kohn, v. p.

and general manager; George Auer-
bach, exec assistant; Frank A. Bran-
dow, Harold Schwartz, unit mana-
gers; Carl Brady, accountant; George
Nichols, property department chief;

Charles Cook, superintendent of con-
struction; Jean Bartlett, editorial as-
sistant; Leon Shamroy, chief camera-
man; Robert Bischoff, film editor;

Larry Moore, assistant film editor;

Tom Ford, casting director; Lester
Tracey, chief electrician; Ray Liss-
ner and Leon Jaffe, assistant direc-
tors; Leon Prensky, purchasing
agent; Scoop Conlon and Cy Allen,
publicity.

PARLIAMENT AND BRITISH

TRADE ASK ABOUT THE

BOARD OF

'FOREIGNERS'

London/ July 28.

Brigadier-General Spears and

Creech Jones, members of the Board

of Trade, asked its president if he

was aware that American interests

had purchased control of Gaumont-

British, and whether he proposed,

in the national interest, to take steps

to prevent this powerful means of

propaganda coming under control of

foreigners.

On behalf of the president, Major

Crookshanks said the board had no

official information on the subject,

but had noted the suggestions made
in the question that steps be taken

to prevent such propaganda remain-

ing under foreign control.

British angle to the .Schenck-Ostrer

deal is that there is something be-

hind the Government statement in

the House of Commons when a Board
of Trade spokesman, in reply . to

questions, gave the usual formula
answer.

Governmental Nix?

That 'something' is a definite fear

in well-informed sections of the in-

dustry that the Government would
decidedly frown on any set-up that

would, in fact, put a substantial sec-

tional unit of the, British film

business under the control of Ameri-
can interests, because with 20th Cen-
tury-Fox and Loew's Metro taking

such a big participation nobody here
believes for a fraction of a second
the real control of the concern
would be in British hands.

What the Government has in its

power to do, and what contacts with
inside authorities suggest it may do.

is either to double the quota and give

American distributors something to

worry oyer, or to impose a heavy
import duty on all foreign films en-

tering Great Britain—which would
be equally unpleasant.
Presuming the Government were

to exercise its powers either way, the

situation would become uncomfort-
able for all the American distribu-

tors.

The five brokerage concerns' which,
handled the financial affairs of Wil-
liam Fox must produce their records
and papers relating to the former
film magnate's transactions, accord*
ing to a unanimous decision of the,

U; S*. Circuit Court of Appeals on
Monday (27). Attorneys for the
brokers had appealed from the order
of U. S, District Judge Robert Pi
Patterson that they must comply
with the subpoenas

,
duces tecum, on

the ground that Fox's?"dealings with
.

them were confidential and- that as-

such their position was the same as
that existing between a lawyer and
client. .Judge Lamed Hand, who
wrote the opinpn, seemed to ridicule'

this stand.
The appeal grows out of the sup-

plementary proceedings' instituted
several months ago by the Capital
Co. of California which named „the

brokers as 'third parties.'

Capital is endeavoring to collect a
judgment of $245,000 which it holds
against Fox for having defaulted on
his guarantee of Coast theatre leases,'

The supplementary action was insti-

tuted in an effort to uncover sup-
posed hidden assets of Fox. As a
means of doing so the lower court
directed the brokerage concerns to
produce records of every dealing Fox

.

may have had with them or may
have been interested in.

All-Continent's Setup
A company called the All-Conti-

nent Corp,., made up of relatives and

.

associates of ' Fox, had . received
$6,000,000 in cash from him at the
end of the year 1930 and $870,000
later. This money had in part been
transferred back from that company
to him, and he had the power of at-

torney to act in the company's af-

fairs 'as if the property were his'own,
it was alleged;

'

It is also claimed that the company
and other persons named in the sub-
poenas were helping him to conceal
his resources. The third -parties, the
brokers, replied with affidavits of

Fox's wife and daughters, denying
that any. of the property ; held by
them belonged to him.

'It. is quite true that to allow an
uncontrolled examination into the

affairs of anyone whom the judg-
ment-creditor might select would be
oppressive; might inded be so much
so as tc fall within the 14th' amendr
ment,' said Judge Hand. 'The statute .

does nothing of the kind. The ex-
amination is conducted before a judge
or referee who is to keep it within
bounds arid to exclude prying into

(Continued- on page 27)

M'CAREY'SPROD.

DEAL AT PAR

Hollywood, July 28.

Signing of Leo McCarey by Para-,

mount to a three-year producer-

director contract gives that studio

its fourth production executive to

function independently. Others are

Frank Lloyd, Wesley Ruggles and
Cecil DeMille.
Deal gives McCarey $75,000 a pic-

ture the first year and a $10,000 in-

crease per picture as the contract

progresses. He is to make two pic-

tures annually.
McCarey's last was Harold lAoyd'n

'Milky Way' after which the director

took a long layoff to recover from
his illncifi.

He joined Paramount three years

ago- to direct the Marx Bros.' 'Duck
Soup.

Dent CM , of UA Studios

Hollywood, July 28.

James Dent, United Artists exec

for last nine years, has been ap-

pointed general manager of the

,

studio..

Marvin Ezzell has been made ex-
<

ecutLve studio manager.
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RKO'S CONSOLIDATED NET PROFIT FOR 26

WEEKS, $734,492, AUGURS EARLY REORG
Company Pacing for $2,000,000 Net for 1936 —

Distribution and Theatre Income Very Much
Improved—Court Urged Some Compromise of

Rockefeller Claim^ Just to Help Matters Along

•No plan of reorganization has

been finally completed.' Thus the
- Irving Trust "fco* as trustee, in its

. latest report on RKO, hints broadly

that RKO's reorganization is immi-
nent- Plans are being considered.

Improvement in the company's con-;

ditions has been rapid and consists

ent. About every branch of the
' Awn's operations is showing a profit.

-The aggregate amount of. claims

against the company, according to.

this report, is $55,121,179. That's as

of June 30, last?

For the 26 weeks ended June 27,

according to this report filed in the
Federal Court, N. Y., Monday (27),

RKO's. consolidated net earnings-are

$734,492. The report on this period
was filed within one month after the
ended period, indicating unusual
speed on the part of the trustees in

• checking these earnings and making
same public. It is felt that KffG's
.approaching reorganization prlnci-

x pally impelled such haste and that

the company's preparations in this

. respect are nearlng definite form,
as it- begins proceedings shortly to

emerge from its 77B reorg*.

All this is subject to adjustment
< of the Rockefeller Center's $9,000,000

' claim against. RKO,. arising * from
conditions under RKO's leasing of
the two Radio City theatres. At a

<
' heating, not so long ago, the court
.'advised the parties to get together
on a tentative basis, at least, in order
to hasten RKO's reorganization:.:

, -Possibility exists that RKO's re-
organization may be finalized not
later than Jan. 1, 1937, and that a.

definitive reorganization plan .may
be issued- by the fall? if hot earlier.

RKO' is. showing extraordinary
Improvement The iUrm's- earnings

r
.'for. the 26 weeks are more than Ave
times greater than for the similar
period in 1935, or $141,376; It - is

/.greater by around $50,000 than the
company showed, for the full. 12-

nionth period in 1935, or $684,732.96.

RKO is pacing for around $2,000,-

000 net on the current year.

Theatres W*y.. Up
. ,. Operations, of. the theatre .and

. service subsidiaries of RKO for the

:
26 weeks ended June 21 show a com-

, bined. net profit Of- $384,097, as"

against a combined net loss of
,$75,222. for the same period, 1935:

*

Gross receipts of RKO Radio Pic-
tures, Inc., and subsidiaries are on
tbe rise, FOr the 26 weeks this com-
pany's operations show a net profit
after all charges, of $360,561, as cOm-

'I.- pared with a net of $235,099 for the
same period in 1935.

RKO Pathe Pictures, Inc., and sub-
- sldiaries show a net loss of $103,616
for the 26 weeks, as against a net
loss of $100,852.03 in 1935.

* ' Pathe' News, Inc., for the same 26
weeks, shows a' net profit of $3,165,
compared with a net loss of $8,615 in
1035.

HG Wins Kiptide' Soft

Holding- that the story of the
woman tempted.' cannot be plagiar-
ized, Federal Judge Albert C Knox
yesterday (Tuesday) dismissed the
suit brought by Angel CI' Athenson,
playwrigHt, against Metro, Irving
Thalberg, Norma Shearer, Jules E.

Brutetour, George De Feo and Ed-
mund Gouldihg. ' Athenson had
olaimed that the defendants' picture,

'Riptide' had- been taken from his

play, 'The Penalty of Sex.'

The defendants denied making an
offer of $5,600- and' royalties, to the

plaintiff in 1932 after he had sub-
mitted his script to Brulatour.

JESSIE MATTHEWS HOT

Enflish Girl In Radio Demand
Before Arrival In U, S.

MORE STOCK DEALS

S.E.C. Reveals Farther Tradings In
Amus. Issues

Dream' Campaign Again

When Schools Reopen

Warners has decided to hold back
pop-grind release of" 'Midsummer
Night's Dream' until late, September,
when' schools, have reopened.
Figure will get better, takings

through cooperation from the insti-

tutions. :..

N Y. to L. A.
' Eddie Davis.
Reynolds Dehnison,
Benny Fields.

Martin Gabet
. Al Jolson.

Ruby Keeler.-'

Andre KOstelanetz.
Charles Morrison.
Leo Morrison.
Eugene Pallette.

Lily Pons.
Bob Ritchie.

BlossOm Seeley. -

Robert Taplinger.
Frank Vreeland.
Lou Wertheimer.

t. A. to N. Y.
Edward L. Alperson.
Joseph Bernhard.
Howard Dietz.

Steffi Duna. .

Alice Faye.
June' Lang.
J. J. Milstein. .

James Mulvey.
Murray Silverstone.

Dr. W. I. SjrOvich.

J. J. Sullivan.

Maj. Albert Warner.
Bob Ritchie.

Frank Tuttle.

Johnny Green.

Hollywood, July 28.

Probably the most sought-after

picture name for radio is Jessie Mat-
thews, who is due on the Coast in

September for picture work. At
least three agencies -handling trans-

continentals emanating from Holly-
wood have overtured Columbia ar-

tists' bureau for the m'usicomedy
artist Also likely that she will

have her own commercial, which
would- mark the first time that she
was connected with a plugged ar-

ticle on the air.

Although a . sustainer for British
Broadcasting, she draws a sizeable

paycheck for her labors.

K-A-0 EARNINGS LOOK

TO BE DOUBLE OF 1935

Indications are that the earnings
of Keith-Albee-Orpheum, chief the-
atre operating company of RKO, are
improving consistently, and that for
the first six -months, this year, the
firm may about equal the company's
earnings for the full year, in 1935.

Last year's earnings were over
$400,000.

On Thursday (23>, the RAO board
declared another" quarterly dividend,
out of capital surplus, of $1.75 per
share on the company's 7% cumula-
tive - convertible • preferred stock.

This is for the quarter ended June
30, 1936, and payable on Oct 1, to

stockholders of.record, as of Sept 15.

Delehanty's Stint

London, July 21.

Tay Garnett has set Thornton
Delehanty, picture critic of the N. Y.
Evening Post, to ' Collaborate on
scripting 'World Cruise* fOr which
Garhett is sailing to Norway - for

exteriors this week,- and which will
be completed' in Hollywood at the
back end of the year%
Delehanty will also do an assign-

ment for Alexander Korda when he
gets back from his jaunt pn the
Athene. That's • Gafnett's private

yacht in which he has been world-
touring, the past several months.

PONS TO COAST FOR PIC

Lily Pons and Andre Kostelanetz
depart tomorrow * (Wednesday) for

the- Coast by plane. Duo appears
in Hollywood Bowl together on Aug.
7, the first major concert chore for

the leader outside of radio broad-
casting.

'An American in Paris' will be the
high spot of Kostelanetz's part in the

program. He remains then for mu-
sic work on Miss Pons' next RKO
picture.

Amusement Group Marks Time

After Two Weeks of Climbing

Washington, July 28.
Few stock deals by film company

insiders were reported to the Securi-
ties & Exchange Commission during
second half of June. Semi-monthly

' report last week contained details of
only four transactions. '

.

Biggest deal was purchase, back in
March, of 250 shares of Warner Bros.

: common by Morris Wolf of Phila-
.

delphia, a director, Col. Edward A.
Schiller, Loew's director, added 100
Loew common, bringing his string to
600 shares. Seton Porter reported
that back in August, 1935, he
swapped his 101 Fox common for
501 shares of 20th Century^Fox
$1.50 preferred. Joseph Bernhard.
new director in Warners, revealed he
has 1,000 Common and 8,000 deben-
tures*

MOONEY'S ORIGINALS
Hollywood, July 28.

Martin
.
Mboney, who recently

completed job for Sart Goldwyn, has
been signed to do two originals for
Chesterfield. Titles of pics are
•Missing Girls' and 'Police Woman.'

By MIKE WEAR .

Irregularity developed in the
stock market' yesterday (Tuesday)
but declines about balanced small
advances. Amusenients followed
general trend, most of them being
virtually unchanged on the day.

RKO stock rallied feebly to 6V« on
remarkably favorable 26-week earn-
ings report Grand National was a
favorite on' the curb, advancing to

3<4, highest level since stock-buying
rights were issued. . .

A steadily rising stock market
during the past week failed to arouse
much enthusiasm along the amuse-
ment front Picture company issues
looked particularly sluggish as com-
pared with strength in numerous
representative groups on the big
board.
In contrast to industrial stocks and

many other groups, the Amusement
Group finished the week with a loss
of 0.50 of a point at 44% as measured
by the averages. The group failed to
better the high mark for the year
hung up In the previous week, top
being 45% or more than half a point
below the best 1936 figure. Low was

This reaction on the part of the
Amusement Group was not necea-

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Snlea. High. Low. Last.cbce.

- 200 cat Pfct.. au so 86
300 Con. Film. 4% 4%' 4%
200 Bart. X...174% J7S»,4 174%

26,800 Gen. Kl...'44% 44% 44ft + %
2,200 Ijobw 52 61% 61%— %
3,400 Paramount 8% . 6% 8% — %
COO Do 2d p'f n 8% I)

1,600 Pathe .... 8 7% 734 — %
14,600 RCA 12% 12 12ft + %

600 Do 1st p£ 70% 78% 70% + %
7.700 RKO 6% 0 <J% 4- %
2,000 20th-Fox.. 27% 26% 26% — %
6,000 W, B 11% 11 U - %

CURB
11,500 Grand N.. 3% 2% 3% + %
1,700 Tech 26% 26% 25% + %
3.000 Trans-L .*. 4 ' 4 4

BONDS
$17,000 Gen. Th... 20% 20% 20%- %

2,000 Loew 07% 07%, 07%
28,000 Paramount 88% 88% 88% + %
2,000 RKO 76 75 75 + %
14.000 W. B ..... , .04 43% 93% + %

* New J030 high.

sarily alarming because it was more
or less anticipated after two weeks
of unusual activity on the up side.
Actually the group had advanced ap-
proximately 3 full points on the
averages in two Weeks time, con-
sidered a sensational spurt for this
group of stocks. Fact that the group's
volume slid off considerably also

(Continued on page 20)

The Hearst-owned Baltimore papers, News-Post and Sunday American,
are not going to carry any stills on the film 'The Green Pastures,' which
opens first-run in Baltimore Sat (1) at Warner's Stanley. Only sort of
art the rags are going to carry are drawings of members of cast. It has
been policy' Of the sheets never to carry still art of any Negro stage, screen
or radio performers. Nb- colored radio personalities have «ver appeared
in the papers; same for Negro screen- actors. When colored vaudevillians
appear on Balto stages sometimes drawings, of the name attractions appear
in the papers. Drawings were used when the legit company of 'Pastures'
made its two visits to Balto.

The morn and eve Sunpapers do not carry still art of colored perform-
ers as a rule, but did so for first time for legit 'Pastures.' Have already
done" so once for the screen' version as an advance ballyhoo, and Kkely
sheets will do so again when reviews are carried on film.

Main point in Paramount Pictures earnings statement for ike second
quarter: last week that pleased' Wall Street was that section which indi-
cated that the company was purchasing its own bonds for retirement
Report showed that the company made a profit of $63,000 on debentures
purchased for retirement during the three-month period. '

Aside from the. fact that this enabled Paramount to show a credit in
that amount in .a period when operating earnings only totaled $147,000/ it
was considered good business in the street Numerous industrial com-
panies are following the same procedure because it means a saving in
dividends outlay to lien holders arid naturally trims the total amount to
be reserved for payments on bonds as well as simplifies the financial set-up.

One or two motion pic producers who refuse to go along with the- in-
dustry for the betterment of screen entertainment are responsible for' the
decision of . the Catholic Church to establish local boards of censors to
watch quality of product offered public, was statement of Arefibishop John
J. Glennon of the St Louis archdiocese. The archbishop said that while
he had never been in a picture house he was guided by reports of others
that the standard has improved since the formation of the Legion of De-
cency in 1934. He also stated that constant vigilance was necessary to
keep the moral tone of pix from dropping from the satisfactory standard
now in vogue.

The card index- system at the Par Coast studio, installed last year after
John, E. Otterson became president of the company, is expected to be dis-
pensed with. ..System included a card bearing the name of each employee,
large and small, together with age, education, experience, etc. A similar
system was planned for New York but was ivever put through.

Otterson or Rbthacker studio appointees at Par have been placed on
their own by Adolph Zukor, who has advised all such appointees that
they would be expected to demonstrate <their worth if remaining with the
company. Zukor called the Otterson-Rothacker job-landers in for a con-
ference at which he indicated his stand.

Samuel Goldwyn is reported to have grossed around $1,200,000 each
on the three Anna Sten pictures. Each production picked up $570,000
in the United States, with the remainder coming from the world market
The Sten pix played- in 12- countries where. only one out of every 10
American flickers can be marketed. Countries are Poland, Czecho-
slovakia, Hungary, Roumania, Scandinavian -countries, Yugoslavia, Bul-
garia, Germany, Italy and Austria. Take , out of Australia was around
$120,000 each.. Resulting income was a surprise, inasmuch as it had been
believed that Goldwyn would take a licking on the product

M. H. Hoffman, Jr„ and Pan-American Studios, Inc., Miami, D. W. Webb,
executive v.p„ parted under acute circumstances when Hoffman and his
father left the outfit which they joined last spring, for production pur-
poses. Idea was to put Florida on the map as a film capital. With the
breach, the local newspapers were employed by both factions for some
heated opinions on both sides. >

Several years ago an assistant director in New York spotted a youngster
working with him as manager for a coming picture star. Recently, on
the Coast, to show his appreciation to. the benefactor the manager got him
a job as production boss wjth a major company and a three-year pact
Manager' als6 has taken care of a number of other friends who guided
hinv around the corners in his. film youth.

Combination producers and directors are being offered contracts at
one of the large independent studios for $150 weekly. Covenants also
provide for a bonus if pictures can be brought in on a seven-day schedule
and below the budget that seldom exceeds $25,000 per picture. Bonus is
computed at the rate of .02% on the amount saved on the budget

When cameras started to grind out Cecil B. De Mille's 63rd picture,
The Plainsman,* at Paramount last week, more than 300 members of the
press stood by to watch the first take. Studio employed six telegraph
operators to send copy. Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur enacted first scene
in front of 1,000 extras.

Net profit of Tranx-LUx Daylight Picture Screen was nearly three times
as great during the first six months of the year as in the first half of 1935.
Company's report covering six. months ended on June 30 reveals a net
profit after depreciation and normal, income taxes of $127,023 as against
only $46,954 in the corresponding period last year,.

•It cost around $1,100,000 to bring in' 'Rhythm on" the Range' at Para-
mount, one of the highest cost pictures of the Otterson-Rothacker. Tegime.
Picture was begun sometime before Otterson was relieved of the presi-
dency ol Par but suffered many delays in production, having finished up
after Otterson had gone out. 'Range' is a Bing, Crosby starrer.

J, A. Shackleford, cameraman, has returned to Hollywood with 65,000
feet of film shot on Tay Garnetf* 40,000-mile yachting expedition. . He's
having prints developed on the Coast and is sending them to London 'where
Garnett is directing a film for Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. Daily rushes are
being shipped.

• i°u i
production was sent back for rewrite last week. Orig-

inal had two character actors portraying French and Italian types. When
finished product came back to producer after revision the types were
meshed into one part: that of a 22-year-old juve.

Record for Technicolor shooting was hung up last week by two units
in operation on Warners 'God's Country and the Woman* at Longview,
Wash. Outfits are shooting five script pages daily which . will make for
decreased schedule if work is kept up.

Studio previewing a picture on the Coast sen* coupla ducats to one of
the co-authors of the play on which it was based. A note accompanied
saying outfit was doing likewise to the companion author. Second writer
has been dead three years.

Paramount's deal to buy. 'Little Accident' from Universal has fallen
through because studio was unable to clear French rights. Universal
made it in 1930 with Douglas Fairbanks and Anita Page as toppers.

Allied States Association, is considering ways and means of raising

$250,000, as a war chest
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SCHEDULED
.»«» avorrtism

Washington, July 28.

Accusations of government favorit-

ism were aired here last week as the
' ' Works Progress Administration

..opened bids for an indeterminate
', niimber of propaganda reels for cam-

.

'

paign purposes.

;. t ,:WUh only five of 40 invited bid-

ders submitting proposals, the W.P.A.
'

film venture was started off with a

,
stench of political skulduggery as

Jam .Hardy Picture Service, Detroit,

^squawked that specifications were
drafted so that only one company

, tr—which was hot mentioned by name,

^although easily recognized—could

.l\q\ijaify.

.^..{Substance was lent to. the com-
vy.jiiaint by the feverish efforts of rep-

> tesehtatives of one rival bidder to

.• suppress ,the Jam Hardy bleat. When
WPA. offcials permitted the kick

.r,to,be examined hy outsiders, the agi-

tated lobbyist employed every .re-

'. source to keep the incident out of

, trade, press reports.

, v ~ .'The
.particular provision in the

.
specification.which drew the Detroit

.....ftrfn's fire was a requirement .that

'.the successful contractor must ob-

. ytaiu,- general newsreel publicity ior

...the WPA. in addition to carrying

...;put his order to xnake.an undecided
•number of 'educational, reels

1 for

general consumption. This clause

in the detailed invitation for bids
read as follows:

„ 'The contractor shall agree to

cause to be released and/or dis-

tributed one newsreel story on the

subject' of WJPA. activities . each
month during the life of this con-
tract through the medium of a na-
tionally-distributed newsreel.'

Jam Hardy, Which distributed in-

dustrial films-free to exbibs and now
has ' accounts with 1,900 houses,

yelped- loudly about this discrimina-

,
'lory provision, which would have the
effect of forcing New Deal propa-

- ganda on the theatre owners and on
v.the general public. Along' with its

bid, it sent a formal protest saying
such a distribution requirement is

. .unfair since it 'automatically elimi-

i thates all but one bidder, this bidder
being the only newsreel sponsor who

. . >alsp produces commercial films/

'...i.The specifications, running for
several mimeographed pages, stipu-

lated that the contractor must make
a- number of reels' on hand-picked

';

'.
topics and could have latitude in

;^chosing several other subjects. The
.,'<iact projects to be filmed as typi-
' cat of each type, of relief activity

would be picked in consultation with
.' officials here, from a list of scores

;
V'flf undertakings in each state.

Resides making one negative and
'' one positive accompanied by a com-
:r
:'plete sound track, successful con-
tract-seeker must maintain a Wasb-

' iagton branch, delegate an idea man
" to confer with WJA headquarters,

:
siipply an expert script writer and
cast of actors in addition to doing all

' technical work and
.
providing all

equipment and both filming and
laboratory personnel.

•
!

- The. lowest bid for the contract,
'which would be on a basis of as

' many 600-foot reels as W.P.A. de-
1 'aires to make, was submitted by
Pictorial Films/New York, $3,980 per
,reeL Other bidders were Pathe,

:.'. J^Z80; Amphilco, New York, $5,250;

P^ason Wadsworth, New York, $6,500;
ana jam Hardy, $6,600.

While the contract to be let in

Washington for a WPA newsreel
calls for national distribution,
chances of this reel getting into any
theatre to which admission is

charged is considered slim. It is all

- * matter of fitting such a newsreel
-into the program, with the odds
-Vabwut 75-1 that it will fall to get
a 'Screening in paying houses.

Average theatre is getting two to
,

t

W newsreels plus six features weck-
ylr. Whether -the WPA reel was sold
;'-<*• offered .gratis, -most exhibitors
* "probably would fail to spot it on

their program.
'

Main reason is that it is a tough
1 ««»attle already to get most of avail-
!: *ble newsreel material on the screen.
* And the exhib has to pay- for the
* newsreei whether or not he plays it.

•"Consequently, it will require plenty

FIRST DOWN

RKO Pnts Grlddera Through Paces,
Although Temp at 90

Hollywood, July 28.

Although it's still around 90 on
the thermometer, Radio went into
the football season last week with
'The Big Game,' under Pandro
Berman's producing helmet. George
Nicholls,- Jr., is directing. _„
Toppers are Bill -Shakespeare,

Bobby Wilson, Jay
.
Berwanger,

Gomer Jones, Frank Alustiza, Bones
Hamilton and Erwin Klein, Re-
mainder of cast includes June
Travis, Phil Houston, Bruce Cabot,
Andy Devine, James' Gleason, John
Arledge, Barbara Pepper, Big Boy
Williams and 'Tyler Brooks'.

Grand National Leads Way
to Reawakening—-Repub-

lic with 50

BANKROLLING EASY

KCS 13 INDIES'

SUIT COMES

UPTODAY

Kansas City, July 28.

Claiming violation of anti-trust

laws in release of pictures 13 Inde-
pendent suburban theatres presented
testimony Friday (24) in their suit

against nine .distributors and Fox-
Midwest Theatres, Inc. Defense at-

torneys pointed out that the ex-
hibitor's petition was based on anti-

trust laws applying to interstate

commerce.
Independents claim they were sin-

gled out !n a conspiracy in. 1933 by
the d T utors who withheld films

from 1 n until after the pictures

had first showing in Fox-Midwest
nabes. They further allege that the

chain was allowed to zone the city

to insure first runs in its houses.

Last February the court refused to

issue a temporary restraining order
demanded by the exhibs and
chalked the case for a hearing on its

merits. At Friday's session the in-

dependents again asked for the or-

der. Judge continued the case un-
til tomorrow (Wednesday).

Par's 'Rangers' to Be

Given Dallas Premiere

With the Texas Centennial in

Dallas, . Paramount will give The
Texas Rangers' its world premiere

there Aug. 21. King Vidor, who
directed, and two featured plavers

in the film, Jean Arthur and Lloyd

Nolan, will come on from the Coast

One of the stunts will be the un-

veiling of a statue of a Tex Ranger,

Par's gift to the centennial.

Tomlin s Indie

Hollywood, July 28.

Newly formed Melody Pictures,

Inc., will produce 'With Love and

Kisses' with Pinky Tomlin as its

initialer. Maurice Conn and Coy Poe

head outfit
,

Tomlin has just finished an eight-

week personal appearance tour. He's

composed songs for production

which will go into work Aug. 24.

BQLAND-RUGGLES' 'SAFABT
Hollywood. July 28.

Paramount's 'Safari' will be a

comedy-mystery instead of a jungle

it will co-star Mary Boland and

Charles Ruggles. .

of sales talk orv pressure to gain a

hearing for Works Progress news

weekly.
Thus far, the Haysian attitude on

thie WPA newsreel. providing, of

course, that it is offered to exhibi-

tors, is that of hands-ofl

Hollywood, July 28.
' Despite the familiar wail of inde-
pendent producers a'nent inability to

secure finances and the unreliability
of state right distributors, the com-
ing season will see more indie pro-
ducers turning out pictures than in

' the last five years. According to

early season announcements, there
will be around 225 indie features pro-
duced in Hollywood. Announce-
ments by indie producers are a lot

like actors' salaries, however, sub-
ject to discount Nevertheless, 225
features are planning for the state

righters.

Cause of indie reawakening is un-
doubtedly the entrance of . Grand
National into the field and the an-
nouncement by Republic that its

quota for the year will be 50 pic-
tures. If important pictures can be
announced by GN—arid James Cag-
ney on their program demands im-
portance—and if Republic can turn
out 50 pictures for its franchise
holders, then all other indies who
produce spasmodically feel that
there is hope for them. .

Finances and distribution are still

their major problems. There are
many who will finance 50% of an
indie picture in Hollywood. That's

GN's proposition. But they usually
wind up with the picture in their
possession for their partial financing,

for many an indie producer has been
unable to get the other 50%.

First Cola Take

Indie distributors who give the
one-half finance are protected in

that they take out first coin for dis-

tribution and advertising. To get
financing from individuals who have
any knowledge of pictures is almost
impossible. It is doubtful if more
than a handful of these investors

ever made a dime out of pictures.

The main purpose seems to be to

bankroll an indie, producer so that

he and several of his friends could
have jobs. It's tough, but that's

usually the case. Great majority of

indie producers' failed to keep faith

with themselves, their backers or
their distributors. ' Indie labs which
formerly gave them a helping hand
have passed out of the picture:

passed out with their vaults filled

with pictures they had foreclosed

upon and could not get rid of.

A foreigner came to Hollywood
several years ago with the idea in

mind to buy up the prints of pictures

held by labs which had participated

in the financing of the features. At
the Horsley Lab there were over 300

features in the yaults. Not one of

them was fit for exhibition. Horsley
had participated in the financing or

extended lab and raw stock credit to

the producers. Horsley finally

switched to 16 mm. work, and has
found it much more profitable than

professional accounts.
This is the Year?

List of producers now in the indie

field contains no new names. All

have been in the independent pro-

duction business for years. Great
percentage have been inactive for

several years but feel that this is

their year.

Those planning production or al-

ready working on their programs
either on celluloid or paper and the

number of pictures they will pro-

duce this year- are:

Fanchon Royer—recently returned

from Mexico where she made pic-

tures for the Mexican Government.
The only woman producer, either in

major oii minorpictures, she has al-

ready turned out her first feature,

'Mystery Pilot.' for Nate Saland. She
plans six melodramas and six west-

erns.

Victory Pictures <Sam Katzman )

—

active for the last few years, con-

<Continned on page 10)

20th-Fox Product Into Rivoli, Away

From Radio City; LatterV Deals

2 PIX; SAME CAST

'Born to Dance' Players Will Go Into

MG's 'Melody of 1931'

Hollywood, July 28.

Practically entire cast of 'Born to

Dance' at Metro, will move over to

'Broadway Melody of 1937' when
former is completed. Toppers in
both pix include Eleanor Powell,
Sid Silvers, Buddy Ebsen, Una
Merkel and Frances Langford. Sil-

vers and Jack McGowan wrote both
yarns-

Services of Roy Del Ruth, director
on 'Dance,' are. being sought from
20th-Fox for 'Melody,' but it appears
doubtful that studio will permit him
to remain on loanout

NEWSREELERS

AVID FOR SP.

WAR STUFF

All American newsreel companies
are attempting to get action views
of revolution in Spain, but thus far

have been unsuccessful in getting a
story out of the battle-torn country.

Nor have they any definite word re-

garding what coverage has been se-

cured or if their cameramen have
been injured taking pictures.

Censorship has prevented word
getting to outside world -regarding

lens grinders' status, though there
have been reports of newsreel men
injured while on duty. Each U. S.

newsreel company is depending on
its individual crews for coverage.

Little Word
So far, no American film company

representatives are involved or hurt
in the rioting and battling. Several
of the film companies had no word
at all from their Spanish offices and
were somewhat perturbed "but un-
able to do anything about it This
was especially true- at Paramount
where no news of any. sort had been
received by Monday afternoon <27).
Metro managed to get a short mes-

sage through from Barcelona to the
effect that the offices 'are intact and
all okay' but that there was no busi-
ness of any sort. Barcelona is film'

headquarters in Spain (not Madrid),
with most of the U. S. companies
concentrated there, and the Metro
message is figured to be probably
true of all other companies.

D0RAN SWITCHES TO

COAST FOR HIS TALENT

D. A. Doran, former story editor
for Paramount in the east, now pro-
ducing legit shows, leaves for the
Coast Aug, 1 to search studios for
talent.

He is interested in getting people
for 'Vienna Silence,' new show
which will go in rehearsal Sept 17

in New York with , Harry Wagstaff
Gribble directing.

Magnus' U Contractee

Hollywood, July 28.

Max Magnus, former Berlin cor-

respondent for Variety and on
writing staff of Universal for past
two years, was signatured to a
term- contract at Universal follow-

ing studio's purchase of his orig,

The Sheik Returns.*
Writer is now • engaged in do-

ing another orig, 'An American
Romance*

'

Mary Krian's 'Poker Face'
Hollywood. July 28.

Columbia bought 'Poker Face,'

with Mary Brian in mind for the

lead. Claude Clausen authored.

Negotiations for renewal by Radio
City Music Hall. N. Y„ of tljp selec-
tive product deal it has had with
20th Century-Fox since opening of
the theatre, have been dropped.
With suspension of relations between
20th-Fox and the Hall, the Rivoli is

expected to get first call on the 20th-
Fox pictures for 1936-37.

Twentieth is leading the season
off with 'Road to Glory,' already set
for the Riv Aug. 5. While the Riv
has a franchise for United Artists
pictures, lately it has been forced to

shop around for outside pictures to
fill, using product of RKO, Columbia
and Par. '

The Riv's franchise for UA pic-
tures expires on conclusion of fthe

1936-37 season next summer, but the
Hall may also acquire certain UA
pictures as in the past
A five-year franchise last season

with 20th-Fox was agreed upon but
never consummated, with things
riding through on a seasonal (1935-

36) basis.

Hall, at present, has RKO and Col
for the coming season, former on- a
five-year contract and latter on a
two-year deal, both negotiated last

summer. In addition to 20th-Fox
this year, - it had call on four from
Universal which had not been de-
livered the prior season (1934-35).
Three of these have been played.
Fourth will be 4My Man Godfrey:
It may be that the Hall will enter
into another deal with U under
which it would guarantee to play a
portion of the U 1936-37 program*

PAR'S SECOND QUARTER

LOSS POT AT $476,000

Paramount announces a "tenta-
tive estimated' consolidated loss of
$470,000, on the company's second
quarter, this year. It is after apply-
ing $800,000 of the company's film
inventory reserve, out of the $2£0O,-
000 fund set up from the firm's 1935
earnings, against expected 1936' defi-

cits. So far the. company has ab-
sorbed around $1,600,000 of this
reserve in 1936. The fund was 'set

up Dec. 28, 1935. •

Second quarter operating loss

after provision for normal income
tax but before debenture interest,

certain contingences and before
applyng the $800,000 reserve, is es-
timated at upwards- of $1,400,000.

The company reports a profiti of

$63,000 . on debentures of Para-
mount Pictures, Inc., purchased for
retirement. Dividends from non-
consolidated subsidiaries amount to

$160,000.

Operating earnings are $147,000
after provisions lor estimated nor-
mal tax and after applying $000,000
of the film inventory reserve.
These results do not include,' a

company statement says, 'results of
operations of Olympia Theatres,
Inc., and its subsidiaries in receiv-
ership throughout the period, and
whose operations, therefore, do not
affect the current earnings of Para-
mount Pictures, Inc. Operations
of partially owned companies not
consolidated are included in this

(tentative estimated) report only
:
to

the extent that dividend income, has
been received therefrom. Para-
mount's net interest as a stockhold-
er in the combined -undistributed

earnings of such partially owned
companies, available to it if, when,
and to the extent that dividends are
naid to it therefrom, amounted,
for the quarter, to approximately
$305,000.'

LecaxM
f
's U Pic

Hollywood, July HSL

Leon Leonidoff, production head
of Radio City Music Hall, hzs re-

turned east to work out 10-week
leave so he can do musical numbers
for Top of the Town' at Universal,

which goes into production latter

part of August.
Leonidoff spent two days here and

came to terms with U execs.
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'Siizy' Rolls Up

In 10 Days LA;

I Final 5 Pays;

Los Angeles, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Chinese-State)
'Suzy' is the b.o. magnet this week,

playing C!hincse £jid State and de-
- ' spite torrid weather, is on u 10-day

stretch that will briii? a combined
take of around $34,000 for the pic,

which has as a companion vehicle,
'Half Ansel,' Of course sensation, of
the^pwn is 'Ziegfeld' in the 15th and
final week at Carthay, where it got
around $11,500 for the five days of

. this stanza which exceeded the seven
day ialce of week preceding. On its

• ran, 'Ziegleld* grossed $201,891, big-
'

. gest take of any picture since house
•

: opened.
Balance of houses arc pretty much

• on the coasting level, none doing
anything unusual. Paramount just
getting above .break point with

; 'Spendthrift' on screen and stage"

show holdover of'ice ballet which is

augmented" by the Al Pearce gang,
'. responsible for most of draw but
not bringing in -the coin of past ap-
pearances here.
Pahtages and RKO have fair com-

bination for coin getting in 'Counter-
' feitf and 'I Stand Condemned*
which will roll around an .$12,000

' combined take.
. Warner houses, .Downtown and

' Hollywood, playing 'Earthworm
.'Tractor* and 'Boulder Dam* for 11-

day stretch to an aggregate' of
around $20,000.
'Anthony Adverse' opens (29) at

, Caithay Circle: for $5.50 premiere
with sellout assured that will- mean
around $7,000 net for initial perform-:
ihce. Advance following opening
hot heavy yet but figured notices Jin

• dailies will stimulate .this. ,
:

' Fc* exploitation of 'Suzy'; in Chi-
' nese" and State heavy stress was laid

oh selling frpmthe Jeah Harlow an-
. gle with. emphasis being put On her
.

' doing the 'canrcan.' There were
." 250 six-sheet teasers planted aroimd

. town with captain 'Harlow in Paris'
arid showing her" executing: the hot
number. Teaser campaign. , started
10 days in advance of ogehingy Be-
sides 1Q0 24-sheet boards on pie were
also used which is a very heavy bill-

board campaign for houses.' They
.

" also got time on KFI preceding the
. nightly, broadcast of 'Amos 'n' Andy'

.which was- very advantageous ex-
i . ploitation. - / •

. Tieups were made with news de-
i, livery, company1 -for 500 window
cards planted in store locations', also
lamp posts on downtown , corners

v were decorated with these placards.
• Then: there -were; other minor radio

tieups; also contests .in French lan-
-

t
gtiage paper. :

.

-

• Estimates for This Week
.•: Carthay Cnxle (Fox) (1,518; 55-83-

• :. .1.10-1.65 )-^'Ziegfeld' XMGX (15th-
' final week). Final fiv*. flays virtual

. 'sellout with, take hitting- big $11,500.
,-Last week very, yery good, at $10,900,
House dark from 26th to 29th

.' when 'Anthony Adverse' (WB) pulls
in for extended run at same de luxe
-prices.-

Chinese (Grauman) (2,028;' 30-40
• 55)—'Susy*. (MG) ' and 'Half Angel'

-.'<20fh), split. " Ideal summer diet
I'.: Sticking for 10 days and with' pre-
- views aiding; . will , get immense
•

,
$16,000' for: slay. Last week *P6bi

•_
,
Little llich Girl* (20tlt) . and' 'Jones'

,
Family* '(20th >, -Just bit over estimate

'
.'. and plenty good at ' $li,S00. -

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 25-35-40)
—'Earthworm Tractors' (WB) and

..'Boulder Dam' (WB) split.. Holding
' io'r llrday stretch and with- preview,

aid doing okay to get $10,000.
- Egyptian (Grauman) (1.771; 30-40-

! 55 ) .— 'San Francisco' (MG ) (3d
' week). For. final week of draining

V- coin On this pic, 'house , doing far
• above its regular average and will
Veome through with around $3,000 for
bow. out stanza. Last \veek> second,

• was good but. bit below calculations
• winding up .with around $5,000.

FJImarte (Fox) (900; 40-55 )—'Love
Again* (Gaumont British) . (2d

. week). Held up nicely for five-day
holdover, ' clicking off $800. Last
week, first, ho*jse was. in clover with
sijmoff just ci /er $1,500 mark.

Four. Star (Fox) (900; 30-40-55)—
. 'Secret, Agent' (Gaumont British)
(2d week). Doing okay for hold-

. over week which will be around
• $3,500. Last week, though not as big

as start indicated, very good to wind.
' up with $3,800;

Hollywood (WB); (2.756; 25-35-40-
55) — 'Earthworm Tractors' (WB)
and 'Boulder Dam* (WB) split. In
for 11-day stretch instead -of week
and trade very satisfactory. Pre-
views will ]

''p to around $11,000
for encasement. •

' - -Pantigcs (Pun ) • (2.700; 25-35-40-
S5)_'Counterfeit' (Col). and 'I Stand
Condemned' (UA) split. Having
'Mary/ Scotland' preview to help
along, goin* to a moderate gross of
around 33,500. T>st week, 'Crime
Dr. Forbes* (20th) and 'M'Liss'
.j(RKO), Just a Slow jor? to' around
$4,000 which is no take to brag

;
.f)bout,- . - • • -

i

paramount (Partmar) (3,505; 30*

40-55)—'Spendthrift* (Par) and stage
show. Al Pearce gang on stage help-
ing toward greater part of gross
which is just fair at $13,000. Last
week, 'Three Cheers' (Par) and
'Early to Bed' (Par). Lukewarm
combo with ice ballet and Eddie
Peabody on stage just keeping house
shy of red mark with a $14,200
wind up. -

'

RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-55)—'Coun-
terfeit' (Col) and 'I Stand Con-
demned' (UA) split. So-so combo
going along at slow, even pace which
will bring about a $5,500 finale that's
okay. Last week, 'Crime Dr. Forbes*
(20th) and 'M'Liss* (RKO). Was,
just' as expected, an unimportant
combination that struggled hard to
hit $4,600.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55)
—'Suzy' (MG) and 'Half Angel'
(20th Century-Fox) split.- Started at
smart clip and keeping up okay for
10-day stay which will bring in a
cinch $20,500, which is big." Last
week, 'Poor Little Rich Girl (2'0th)

and 'Jones Family' (20th). Slowed
down bit toward end week and came
almost grand below estimate, wind-
ing up with $14,100, which is" just
good.
United Artists (Fox-UA.) (2.100;

30-40-55)—'Poor Little Rich Girl'
(20th .Century-Fox) and 'Educating
Father' ^(20th) split Doing far-bet-
ter than average attractions but bit
below- preceding' weekr will hit the
$5,000 mark,' Last- week,. 'San Fran-
cisco' (MG) second and final we£k,
did nicely in vanishing stanza in
showing total of $5,60Q.

in

Tab Show Socks

• Washington, July 28!

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Fox has' town in the. palm of its

hand this "week with combo of 'Suzy'

and Ernest. Truex In , locally pro-
duced' tabloid' version of 'Spring -Is

.Here' qn. ttie. stage. Tab. .show openjed

'as. climax -to. wave of /pubheity that
.carried through' two /weeks of re-

hearsal. ..- •' ":

.' Earle: is doing, .oke '&ith ; .'JSarlji-

wOrm "Tractors'- and Charlie Chase
and Maxine Doyle on stage, but can't
buck Fox to get real- dough. .Two
holdovers and two flops, make up
rest of generally dull set of offer-
ings.
Fox wins bally honors in walk for

keeping 'Spring Is Here' on drama
pages ' daily from day production
started. . .

. Estimates fbr This Week ; -.;

Fox . (Loew.) '(3i424; is-Ste-SO)—

•

'Suzy'. (MG). and Ernest-.Truex in. lo-
•callyrproduced tab,: 'Spring- Jfe' Here;'
Packing-. *eril in for -beautiflil $29,000:
Last week'' 'Devil Doll?

. (MG) led
town 'with satisfactory $19,500;
' Keith'* (RKO) (1,830- 25-35-60)—
'Parole'..(U). Comes.out today (28)
with dismal $2,500 for four days.
Last week 'Sing Again' (RKO) oke
$9,000 for nine days.
Columbia .(Loew) (1,583: 25-40)—

"High Tension' (Fox). Light $2,500.
Last week 'Private Number' 1

:

(MG )

'

(2nd run), good $4,000.
•

"Met (WB) (1,853; 25.-40)—'White
Angel' (WB) (2d run). Oke $4,000.
Last week ,'Princess Comes Across'
(Par) (2d ran) passable, $3,000..
Palace (Loew) (2.363; 25-35-60)—

'San Francisco' (MG) (3d week).
Heading for. nice $10,000. Last week
$18,000, biff.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-50-60-70)
—'Earthworm Tractors' (WB) and
vaude. Charley ' Chase and Maxine
Doyle on stage helping to good S>18,-

000. . Last week 'Counterfeit' (Col)
and Benny Davis oke, $17,500.

N.T.G. UNIT WITH DUAL,

$13,000, LEADS MONTI

Montreal, July 20.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Loew's will top everything cur-
rently in. town with .N.-.T. G. unit

and a double bill at $13,000.
Palace repeats ?San Francisco' for

iiC.000, good after an exceptional
opener at'.S12,O00. CaDitol.has- 'Earth-
worm Tractor' and 'Murder by Aris-
tocrat'- and looks like $5,500. Princess
with" 'Meet Nero Wolfe' and 'Big
Noise' is .heading for disappointing

1st . Runs on Broadway
(Subject 'to Change)

Week of July 31
.

Astor—'Great Ziegfeld' (MG)
(17th wk).
Capitol—'Suzy» (MG) (2d wk).
Mnsfo Hall

—'Mary of Scot-

land' (RKO) (30).
' Paramount—'Rhythm on the

Range*- (Par) (29).

Blalto—'Final Hour* (Col).

RIvoU—'Return of Sophie

Lang* (Par) (2d wk).
Boxy—'Three Cheers for Love'

(Par).
-Strand—"Bengal Tiger' (WB).

Week of Aug. 7

Astor—'Great Ziegfeld* (MG)
(18th wk),
Capitol—'Devil Doll' (MG). .

Music Hall—"Mary of .Scot-

land* (RKO) (2d wk).
Paramount—'Yours -for the

Asking* (Par) .(5).

Blalto—'Down.Under the Sea'

(Rep).
Bivolt—"Road to Glory' (20th)

(5).

Roxy—*M'liss* . (RKO ).

Strand—'Jail Break' (WB)
(5).

$4,500. The French houses will be
under average.
Gene Curtis of Loew's turned loose

a barrage of radio -plugs, hook-ups
and big local' advertising on 'Return
of Sophie Lang' and 'Invisible Ray'
but particularly on the Granlund
stage show.

.

- Estimates for This -Week
Palace (FP) (2,700:50)—'San Fran-.

Cisco' (MG) (2d week). Still getting
good biz at $8,000, after a very fine

$12,000 last week.
Capitol " (FP) (2,700; 50)—Earth-

woim-Tractors' (WB) and 'Murder
by Aristocrat* (20th). Not exceeding
$5,500, poor. Last week, disappoint-
ing at'. $4,500 on 'Hearts. Divided'
(WB) and 'Law in Her Hands' (WB).
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; .50)—

'Sophie Lang' (Par) and 'Invisible

Ray' (U) .with N. T. <}. stage show.
Getting* $13,000 at least Last week
'Witness ..Chair' (RKO) and 'Hot
Money' (WB),- with vaude, $10,000,
good, -

'
"

. Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Nero
Wolfe* (Col> and. "Big Noise' (WB).
Not above $4,500, poor. Last week
'It's Love Again' and 'Ourselves
Alone' (Brit), disappointing at $4,000.
Cinema de Paris . .(France-Film)

(600; 50) 'Bonagoo' and 'Melle Spahi.'
Only $700 after poor weekend. Last
week $800 on 'Pichon' and 'Le Crime
de M. Pigotte.'
St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)

-r'Maria de la Nuit* and 'Pluie bVOr.*
Fair at $3,000. Last week 'Paris La
Nuit' and 'L'Enfant • de Danube,'
$3,200. .

-

'.San Francisco, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Although .this town. has seen its

best July Weathpr in many, a year,

with scarcely, iahy .fog, business at

most of the houses has been excel

.lent

- 'This week's' -Suzy* a^ trie
:
P'.ara

mount is'doiiiigiii. big $17,000: "While
'Suzy* is the box office iure, it's get-

ting, plenty of help on the entertain-

ment side from 'Hot Money,' "which
got the best notices.

.
In. the face .of talk about yanking

'San Francisco* here because of the
exaggerated earthquake scenes, pic-
ture continues to do amazing' biz;
After three record . weeks at the
Paramount 'Frisco,' moved to the St.
Francis, where it looks like $10,000,
real money- at this house. .

Golden. Gate is out to get the kid
trade this week with the O'Neill
Sisters' Kiddies on the stage and
'M'Liss' on screen. Matinee biz is
strong.

Nothing special in the way of ex-
ploitation this week. Orpheum bal-
lyhooed 'Counterfeit' as being 'com-
plete and uncensored' in aft effort
to awaken some interest, and also
had a tie-up with newspapers by
which the house gave away passes
to readers in exchange for free space
in the want-ad sections.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1.512; 30-

35-40)—'Dancing Lady' (MGM) and
'Big House' (MGM). Casts plugged
heavily in both reissues. Headed for
swell $7,000. Last week 'Bride
Walks Out' (RKO) and 'Amateur
Gentlemen' (UA) okay. $3,950.
Fox (Pacific Theatre Corn.) (5.000-

25-35-40)—'Three Cheers, for Love'
(Par) and 'Arizona Raiders' (Par).
Poor $5,000. Last week 'Sins of
Man* (20th) and 'We Went to Col-
lege' (MGM). $7,750. fair.
Gnlo>n. Gate (RKO) 2.850: 30-35-

40—'M'Liss' (RKO) and stage show.
About $16,600 in the strong box for
this one. Last week 'Shakedown' 1

(Col) and vaudeville, excellent,
$17,200. -

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)
—'Counterfeit' (Sol) and 'Border Pa-
trol* (20th). Starving with this

combo at $5,000. Last week 'Henry
the 8th* (UA) and 'Blackmailer'
(Col), awful at $2,000,

Paramount (F-WC) (2.740: 30-35-
40)—'Suzy' (MGM) and 'Hot Money*
(WB). Good 217,000 for this combo.
Last week 'San FranciscO' (MGM)
shook the town with $19,000 in third

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.470: 30-35-
40)—-'San Francisco' (MGM) (2d
run). Sensational $10,000 here after
three weeks at Paramount. Last
week ."Public Enemy's Wife' (WB)
and 'White Fang' (20th), oke at
$5,500. .

• Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680: 35-40-55V
— Earthworm Tractors'.' (WB) and
'Spendthrift* (Par). Sailing along
nicely for $15,000. Last week P'oor
Little Pirh OirV (?0th) *>nd 'Edu-
cating Father* (20th), swell, $17,500.

'Early to Bed'

With Ams Boff

s

Bui for $18,000

Buffalo, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
''

Business just so-so at downtown
picture houses for the current -week,
with the exception of the Buffalo,

which is playing a Bowes' unit and
'Early to Bed.* 'Rich Girl,' switched
to the Hipp for a second week, is

holding up nicely.
Exploitation centered on Bowes*

amateurs.' Parade' including two.
drum corps, ushers, automobiles and
several Standard. Brand trucks fea->

tured the. troupe's, arrival; ,40 trucks
with banners were used all week,
and cards and heralds were distri-

buted freely. Radio,' music and de-
partment stores went big for co-op
ads, with the newspapers supplying
plenty of space. •

Estimates for This Week
. Buffalo (Shea) (3,600: 30-40-50)—
•Early to Bed' (Par) and Bowes' ams.
going big, probably $18,000, nearly
double the house average. . Last
week, 'Bride Walks Out' (RKO)
$9,000,. mild.

Hipp (Shea). (2,400; 25-40 )^-'Two
Against World'. (WB) and 'Amateur
Gentleman) (UA); dual. ' Around
$5,000, fair. ' Last week, 'Poor Little.

Rich Girl' (20th) (2d week), okay
at $7,800. ... •;• '

.

'•

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400;. 25.-40)

—'Earthworm Tractors' (WB). Head-
ed for okay $8,500. Last week, 'Pub-
lic Enemy's Wife' (WB) $7,900, all

'right.

Century (Shea) (3\400; 25)—"So-
phie Lang' (Par) and 'Treachery*
(WB). Just another double at $5,000.
Last week, 'And Sudden Death'
(Par)' slipped to a bad $4,800.
-Lafayette (Ind). (3.400; 25).—'Hell

Ship Morgan' (Col) and 'Iron Door'
(Col). Looks like $7,000, okay. Last
Week 'Parole' (U) • and'- -'Roaming
LadyV(Col) good at $7,200; i

'SHOW BOAT', TVIFE*

TOPS B O. IN SYDNEY

Sydney, June 30.'

King's birthday holiday
1

meant
weak matinee biz, but night trade
was big. . '

'Show Boat' (U) is the leader here
now and likely to get a: high gross
for many week?. 'Wife vs. Secretary'
(M-G) comes next and is doing great
femme trade.

'Petrified Forest* (WB) opened at
the week-end and may. develop, al-
though considered a little too arty
for general appeal.
Big surprise ' here was the quick

flop of 'Country Doctor' (Fox), >

'Give Us This Night' (Par) and
'Mary Burns, Fugitive' (Par) look
like being very successful. 'Louis
Pasteur' moves into its 8th week and
is staying. 'The Tunnel' (G-B) and
'When Knignts Were Bold' (AD), will
soon move out.

Weekly trade is fair this week with
'Country Beyond' (Fox), 'Farmer in
Dell' (RKO), 'Ah Wilderness* (M-G),
and 'Last of the Pagans' (M-G).

Melbourne, June 30.
Current biz is remaining at a nice

level with 'First a Girl* (G-B),
'Ghost Goes West' (UA), 'Dark Angel'
(UA), 'Queen of Hearts' (ATP),
'Trail of Lonesome Pine' (Par),
'Music Goes 'Round' (Col), and 'Wife
vs. Secretary' (M-G>. •

.

•'
.

•

'
.

;
Philadelphia^- July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Stanton)
All interest in Philly's downtown

film sector this week is focused on
•the Boyd with 'Green Pastures.' Film
completes its first seven days tonight
(Tuesday) with a majestic $2G,0Q0, •'

.which is something this house hasn't
achieved in many moons.
- Boyd is. also to get 'Anthony Ad-
verse* on a similar grind policy
Some ads have mentioned 'Adverse*
as following directly after 'Pastures *

but 'Piccadilly Jim* is underlined,
with 'Adverse', probably being -held

'

until late-August.
Rest of week's collection in lthe

'

downtown houses is not promising
Fox, experimenting with a revival of
'State Fair' is doing only fairly -well.
Booking may be just a filler prior to
reported taking over of house by
Stanley-Warner, now set with . only
the date uncertain. 'Fair' with a
stage bill shy on marquee names
won't get over $13,000.
Earle isn't, so hot either: with

'Spendthrift' on screen and Benny •

Davis topping- vaude bill. . Combo,
on six-day week basis, won't get over

"

$13,000.
.

Estimates, for This Week
Arcadia "(600; 25-40-60)—'Early to

Bed* (Par) (2d run). Nice $2,500.
Last week 'Hands. Across Table'
(Par), revival, $800 in three 'days;
'Lonesome Pihie' (Par), also revival,
$950 in four days.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Green Pas-,

tures* (WB). . Second week, starts
tomorrow (Wednesday) with' first

seven days realizing .a big $2'6'000.

Third week likely.
Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—'Spend-

thrift'.. (Par) and Benny Davis unit
About $13j000, average. • Last ' week '

'Earthworm -Tractor's' (FN) and Ed-
gar Kennedy and Eddie White head-
lining; • §13,500, just above average
on six days.

- Fox (3,000; 42-57)—'State Fair'
(20th) and stage show. Biz not so
hot at $13,000.. Last week 'Poor 'Lit-

tle Rich'Girl* (20th) and stage show,
third" week, with Paul Ash on stage,

$15,000, swell.
Karlton (1.000; 25-35-40)—'Bride

Walks Out* (RKO) -(2d run). Good
$2,800. Last week 'Wo Went' to Col-
lege* (MG), $1,900, sad.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Trapped
by Television' (Col). First run for
a change but biz not so hot; $2,200

at best. Last week 'Little Miss No-
body, (20th), also first run, $2,800,

fair, • .

Stanley; (3,700; 40-55)—'San Cran-
cisco' (MG) (4th Week, -six days).

At $14,000 still : strong. Last week
$17,500,. very' hot . 'Suzy' in tomor-

'

row (Wednesday);
*

"

.

Stantftri (1,700; 30-40-5Q)^-'Dr.

Forbes' ' (20th). Average' .$5,500.
'•

Last week 'Sophie Lang' (Par), $o-so,

$5,200.
.'

TELEVISION' $2,500

AT CENTER, DENVER

Denver, July .28.

. (Best Exploitation: Denham) .

- A
- 'Suzy' 'is copping top money, $13,«

000, at the Denver this week; . ?

Estimates for This Week
. Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; -25-40-

50)—'Poor Little Rich. Girl' (20th)

(2d run); following week at the Den-

ver, $4,000, okay. Last week 'White

Angel' (FN) (2d run), good at $3,000.

Broadway. .(Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)'—'Monte' Cristo' (UA), three days;

'House : of Rothschild* (UA), two

days; 'Les Miserables' (UA), .'two

days. Revival week, good for $2,500..

Last week 'Secret Agent' (GB), four

days, and 'Educating Father' (20th)'

and 'High ' Tension* (20th), ^.dpyole

bill, three days, finished with oniy a

fair $1,500.
'' ' !

Center (Allan) (1,500; • 20-25}—
'Murder by Television' (Imp) and
vaude. All right at $2,500. Last
week 'Doughnuts and Society' (Mas)
and vaude did nice $3,000.
. Denham (Cockrill) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—"There's Always Tomorrow' (U).

Fine $5,000. Last week 'Three Cheers
for Love' (Par) $4,500, not bad.
Denver (Huffman)' (2,500:25-35-50)

,

—'Suzy' (MG) and stage band. Big
at $13,000. Last week 'Poor Little

Rich Girl* (20th), grand $12,000 and
moved to Aladdin for second week. •

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25/35-40)

—'Bride Walks Out'- (RKO) and
'M'liss' (RKO), dual. Good, $6,000.

Last week 'San -Francisco' (MG) and
'Three Godfathers' (MG) (3d week),
$8,000, big. „ oc
Paramount (Huffman) (2.000; 25-

35-40)—'Pride of Marines' (Col) and
'One-Way Ticket' (Col). Okay at

$3,000. Last week 'Dealers in Death
(Topical) and 'Third Floor Back
(GB), only fair, $2,000..

r
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Sock $31,000, Palace; Temple

:' .-::.'!; :>•'•.•'' > -Chicago; July '28.

(Best Exploitation: -Oriental}

/ It realty looks as if that corner has
IjefeB turped> at least in the Lo.op.

{Throughout the hetft' of the summer
grosses have held up at remarkable
figures, Black \s in evidence on the
-theatre ledgers and" there is. no in-

dication that this prosperity' is fleet-

^w?'rage' business' #93 risen ap-
iiwOJtlmately 20% above last year.

TheHop figures are. mounting stepd-
. while the bottom grosses have

;

j^pjied;irito'much higher ground.

1- fPttng-up business currently in the
houses with stand-out attractions.

Palace is getting the trade with the
%Macx Bros, on the stage. Business
Vbig from the bell.

.
*< -Vtt'the Oriental it?s also the vaude

> wTflch is doing the biz, with 'Pousse
Cafe' unit bringing 'em in. But won't

'ifiif last Week*s excellent take. At
ithe :ither spots the picture is the rea-

son; and with such flickers as. "Poor
•tittle' Rich" Girl,' "Suzy," *Earth-
worm Tractors,' 'San Francisco,'
business is okay.

- ' Jimmy Luntzel ran away with
pOQlicity rating this week with a
galloping campaign for the 'French*

; j>ftvue> at the Oriental., .

-

• V •
:

*' Estimates for -litis Week
Apollo .(B&K) - (1,200; 25-35-55)—

3>eyil '.poll' • (MG) (2d week), Tod
. Browning creeper getting a play,

x^ro.weeks without any trouble, get-
ting oke $4,000 currently after good
M.50Q last week.
^(ClMcayo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
fcoor Little Rich Girl' (20th) and
stage show. Good $30,000. Nights
are a bit weak, but the daytime mobs
more than make up. Last week
•Spendthrift' (Par) wobbled away to
$24,300, bad.

. Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)—
Earthworm' <WB). Crowding into
thfr large numbers at $7,000. Last

- week, 'Poppy' (Par) finished third
Loop gallop' to oke $3,700,

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40.)—
.^Godfathers' (M:G>and 'Pousse Cafe'

- unit. Stage show plus exploitation
getting okay $15,000. . Last week
«Mrs. Ames' (WB) and the Louie
Armstrong band, $19,900, big.

. Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-55-65)
j-'Sing Again' (RKO) and Marx
Bros, on stage. First Marx visit in
several years and registering - ca-
pacity figures. On the march to
gfeat $31,000. Last week 'Bride
Walks Out' (RKO) fair, $22,100.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65)
.•r'Suzy' (MG). Nearly $14,000, fine.
Last week 'Public Enemy's Wife*
,(WB) (2d week) all right at $9,200.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35
40)—'Unguarded Hour' (MG) and
vaude. Excellent at $13,000. Last
week .'Special Investigator/ (RBjO)
a wmner at $15,200. •

•

• United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35-
•45-65)—'San Francisco' (MG). (5th
- week); Holding up -to remarkable
results. Better than $9,000 Currently.
Last week another powerful session
at $13,100.

itride Walks'-'Forbes'

$6,000 in Louisville;

;
'Sazy'-'Fiual' $7,500

'"/_'•.„.
. . Louisville, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Loew'sf State)
r: Sufey' at Loew's State is this
week's winner. It rated extra bally
ana was played tip several weeks in
.advance. Coupled with 'Final Hour,'
suzy' had 'em lined up down the
street over the weekend.

Bride Walks Out' and 'Crime of

CT* r°rpeS are coming down the
pike with a good $6,000.

fctrand with 'Three Cheers for
Love' dualled with 'M'liss' is also In
the money class, although opposish is

?if"l&
felt Earthworm Tractors' at

.mm Mary Anderson justified the hold-
over and looks good on second week.
Beat has really been a break for the
?°|a.

tres, with the local patrons flock-

x
the Picture houses to enjoy the

cool temperature,
Estimates for This Week

'l^rtLJ}*** (3 '00°: 15-25-40)—

;& iMGJ and 'Final Hour' (Col),

.FrYfi. $7,500 in sight. Last week
geyil Doll' (MG) and 'We Went to

(MG)
- dual

> couldn:t better
MjBOO, fair.
:

40) ^-i^SFHi Ave ) (3 -00°: 15-25-

*nrt-
Br

l.
de

,
Walks Out' (RKO) and

„^F°rbes' (20th), dual. At $6,000,

fiiiv v
Week <Poor Little Rich

SiSLi
(20th) and 'Bunker Bean'

J6000
°D second stanza hit fine

2w^n
?m(uFourth Avenue) (1,500; 15-

S&V Cheers for L°ve'
il&\*nd M'liss' "(RKO). dual. Get-
haS £me mce attention, although

th» ™ ,-
say

-
wheher the picture orue coolmg system is the main at-

^ction*!. Better than average at
$4,000. Last week 'State Fair' (20th)
and There's Always Tomorrow' (U ),
dual, revivals, came through with
okay $3,900. .

'
.

' Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000
15-25-40) — 'Earthworm Tractors'
(WB) (2d week). Feeling the oppo
sisn and nothing to . write home
about at $3,400. First week big
$7,000.

«'^ent,lcky <Swltow) (900; 15-25)—
'Witness Chair' (RKO) and 'Florida
Special' (Par), dual. About $1,200,
good. Last week 'Gentle Julia' (20th)
and 'Panic on Air' (Col); duaL good
$1,100.

Alamo (Ind) (900; 15)—'Havana
Widows' ^(FN) and 'Wqd Boys of
Road' XFN), dual, splitting with
'Big Shakedown* (FN) and "Mid-
night Alibi' (FN), dual. No better
than $900. Last week 'Private
Worlds' (Par) and 'He Was Her Man'
(WB), dual, splitting with '30 Day
Princess' (Par) and 'Convention City'
(FN), dual, closed a fair stanza at
$800.

SUZT - MEROFF

WOWS EM FOR

21G IN BALTO

Baltimore, July 28.
Only house doing much biz cur

rently is vaudfilm Century; where
'Suzy' is hitting a wow pace at
$21,000. •

•White Angel,' h.o.'ing at Stanley,
has slumped after its big first week
and won't top $4,000, indifferent.
Hipp is doing -fairish with 'Half

Anger and Will Osborne band on
stage, with band doing all the draw-
ing at $10,000.
New is tiding over -period of five

days from Sunday when .'Poor Little
Rich Girl' wound up its third week
until 'To Mary—With Love' is re-
leased Saturday (1) with revival of
'State Fair.' Not likely that the five
days will get $2,000.
No exploitation this week worth a

mention.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55-66)—'Suzy' (MG) and Ben-
ny Meroff band. Socko $21,000.
Last week $13,000 for 'Devil Doll'
(MG) and vaude was crimson.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-66 ) — 'Half Angel'
(20th) and Will Osborne band.
About $10,000 at outside, fair. Last
week good $11,500 for 'Palm Springs'
(Par) and light stage show.

Keith's (Schanberget) (2,500; 15-
25-35-40-55)—'Spendthrift' (Par). At
$4,000, o.k. Last week six days of
'Forgotten Faces* (Par) sank to n.g.
$2,500.
New (Mechanic) (1,500; 15-25-30-

40-55)—'State Fair' (20th). Revived
for five days that won't top weak
$2,000. Last week, third of 'Poor
Rich Girl' (20th),. bettered good
$3,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,200; 15-25-35-40-

55)-^White Angel' (FN) (2d week).
Has weakened considerably and
$4,000 is mild. First week over $10,-

000, big.

'Earthworm Tractors'

$9,200 Indpls/ Topper

at $3,000. Last week 'Green Pastures';
(WB) okay but under. expectations
at $5,200. .

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)-^ ;

'Suzy' (MG) and 'Counterfeit' (Col).
Harlow, Tone and Grant stressed in
ads, with latter pic virtually ignored.
Good at $7,000. Last week 'Devjd
Doll' (MG) and *We Went to Col-
lege' (MG). dual, moderate at $4,400.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30t40>
"

'Earthworm Tractors'
, (WB) and'

vaude. Joe Brown always clicks
here and is doing dandy $9,200. Last
week 'Dr. Forbes' (20th ) and' vaude
okay at $7,200.

St L Hopes for

'CooT 94; Loews

St. Louis, July 28.

This town has averaged 100 de-
grees of heat for the past 20 days
and considers a night of 94 degrees
refreshing. This week with fo^ir de
luxe theatres, operating in a metrop-
olis of 820,000 managements have
seen fit to offer but three new pics

and two of these, 'Public Enemy's
Wife' and 'Border Patrolman/ are
teamed as a dualer at the Fox.

•Poor Little Rich Girl' and 'White
Fang' moved downtown to Ambas-
sador, and 'White Angel,* which col-
lected a lot of . kopecs at the Ambas-
sador, has been shifted over to the
Orpheum where 'August Weekend'
has been added to the bill.

Over at Loew's, where 'San Fran-
cisco' broke all house records by
playing four consecutive weeks,
management asserts in its newspaper
ads that by *popular demand' it is

reviving 'Dancing Lady' and "Tht
Big House' for a seven-day . run.
With Clark Gable in the first fea-
ture, house thinks natives haven't
seen enough of this star after look-
ing at him in 'San Francisco' over
such a long stretch.

None of the p. a.'s extended them-
selves during the second blistering
heat wave of the season, but. Fox is

using the greatest-newspaper lineage
currently.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (F&M) (1,950; 25-35-55)
'White Angel' (FN) and 'August

Week-End' (Chest). Good enough
for $7j000. Last" week 'Three Cheers
for Love' (Par) and 'Street Scene'
(UA) closed with $7,400, good.

Loew's (Loew) (3,162;. 25-35-55)—
'Dancing Lady' (MG) and 'Big House*
(MG) Revivals doing okay at $13,-
000. Last week 'San Francisco' (MQ)
(4th week),- $9,000, fine.

'

Fox. (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—
'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB) and
'Border Patrolman' (20th). Points to
$12,500, fine. Last week 'Poor Little
Rich' Girl' (20th) and 'White Fang*
(20th) finished with socko $20,800.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35-
55)—'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th)
Angel' (FN) collected $14,000 and
and 'White Fang' (20th) (2d run).
Around $9,000, nice. Lastweek 'White
shifted to Orpheum for another week.

$7,000 on Ballyhoo

For CN/s 'She-Devff

At Terminal, Newark

Indianapolis, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Apollo)
Less heat and stronger product are

combining to bolster downtown
grosses here this week. 'Earthworm
Tractors' is coupled with a good
vaude program at the Lyric to draw
a nift^ $9,200. 'Suzy,' on a dual with
'Counterfeit' 'at Loew's, is doing very
nicely with prospects of a strong
! 17,000 on the week, while 'Poor

Little Rich Girl' will hold over at the

small Apollo on $6,000.

Apollo staged a good campaign for

the Shirley Temple picture, having
tieups with display ads from depart-

ment stores, window displays,- etc

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1.100; 25-40)

—'Poor Little Rich . Girl' (20th)

Mats are heavy with women and
kids. Will remain another week on
opening stanza of $0,000. excellent.

Last week revival of 'State Fair

(20th) fairly good at $3,600.

Circle (Monarch) (2.CQ0: 25-40)—
Spendthrift' (Par) dualled with
Sophie Lang' (Par). Former pic-

ture plugged, with Fonda getting ad
attention, but results are very light

Newark, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Terminal)
This is a season of box office

freaks. 'Fourth Week' is hung in
front of Loew's where 'San Fran-
cisco' is breaking all records Here-
abouts, with a $14,000- week- ahead of
it. 'Fourth Month' blazons forth at
the Little, with 'Ecstasy' hitting
around $1,000 a week. This house
is generally closed in the summer.
Branford with its G-Men following
has a big$13,000 week with 'Public
Enemy's Wife.'

Terminal is outdoing itself this
week with publicity for 'She-Devil
Island.' Marquee is being used as
an outdoor stage for a South Sea Is-

land setting with Hawaiian dancers,
and the lobby is a palm tree grove.
This undoubtedly accounts for the
sensational $7,000 it is getting this
week.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-75)—

'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB) and 'Hot
Money' (WB). Doing very well at
$13,000. Last week 'White Angel'
(WB) and 'Big Noise' (WB), hold-
overs, fair at $8,000.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)—

'King Steps Out' (Col) and 'Poppy'
(Par). Not so good at $3,000. Last
week 'Fury' (MG) and 'Navy Born'
(Rep), nice $3,700.
Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—

'Ecstasy' (Jewel) (12th week). Plx

Midsoinnieir on B way a Standstill;

Is 'Pastures' in 2d Week at

$77^ 'Nero' Plus Cab Strong 28G

come and go, but this
1

one sticks
around at $1,000.

iToew's State (2.780; 25-30-55-75)—
'San Francisco' (MG) (4th week).
Still big at $14,000, Last week,
$15,06$.

Par Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248;
25-75)—'Harvester' (Rep). Fair at
$5,800. Last week. 'Early to Bed*
(Par) and 'Girl from Mandalay'
(Rep), good, $6,300.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-65), and
Lyceum (Roof) (700; same scale)

—

•Bride- Walks Out' (RKO) and 'Hall
Angel' (20th). Oke at $12,000. Last
week 'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th)
and 'Champagne . Charlie' (20th),
splendid $16,500.

Terminal (RKO) (1,600; 15-20-35-
40)-^'She-Devil Island' (Grand Na-
tional) and 'Kelly of Secret Service'
(Ind).' Big $T,000, due clever bally-
hooing. • Last week 'Leavenworth
Case' (Rep) and 'Pecos Kid' (Synd),
fairy $4,800. •W IN FRONT

at mm,

Cincinnati, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: ' Albee)

'Suzy' is fronting the town cur-
rently With $16,000 for the Palace.
That's $2,000 up on 'Green Pastures'
at' the- Albee. Only other new.prod-
uct at the' ace stands is 'Country Be-
yond,' at the Lyric for $4,000.

Of the holdovers, 'Poor Little Rich
Girl,' switched to Keith's from the
Palace, Is fetching $5,000; 'San Fran-
cisco,' in fifth week in the main sec-
tor, is pulling $4,500 at the Capi-
tol, and 'Earthworm Tractors,'
transferred from ;Keith's to Grand,
is tagging $2,800." ."Frisco'- is already,
set for sixth week moveover to the
Grand, giving it the longest down-'
town stay of any pic in recent years.'

Return of hot weather over the
weekend no help- for theatres..

Exceptionally strong build-up for
'Pastures,' which was accorded gen-
erous art spreads in each of the
three dailies, also beaucoup space
for type puffs. Beverly Kelley was

.

in for a special hurrah. One promo-
tion was a contest tie-up With Times-
Star, with $55 in prizes to persons
supplying best titles for artists' con-
ceptions' of the pix.

Indie Strand's cooling system got
started this week. Unit was installed-

by Wurlitzer a year or so since and
a legal wrangle ensued when man-
agement alleged the outfit wouldn't
work.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) {2,600; 35-42)—

Suzy' (MG), Tugging a dandy $16,-'

000. Last week 'Poor Little Rich
Girl* (20th), $16,500, big.

Albee (RKO) <3,300r 35-42>—
Green Pastures' (WB). Treated to
a sweet advance campaign and extra
advertising. Good at $14,000. Last
week 'Spendthrift' (Par), $9,000, fair.;

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—

i

'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th) (2d,

run). Switched from Palace and
still hefty . at $5,000. Last week
Earthworm Tractors' (WB), $7,000,
best for some time.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—'San'
Francisco' (MG) (5th week). Third;
straight week for the pic at this
house. Holding strong for $4,500c
Last week, $6,000. Moves over the
Grand for third run.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—
Country Beyond' (20th)'. Okay at
14,000. Last week 'Sudden Death'
(Par), $2,500, tame.

Grand. (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—
Earthworm Tractors* (WB) .'(2d

run). Transferred from Keith's for
! 12,800, good. Last week 'Bride
Walks Out' (RKO), . second down-
town week, $2,200, fair.

Family (RKO) (1,000: 15-25)—
Last Outlaw' (RKO) and 'Sky Pa-,
rade' (Par), divided. All rignt at
:;l,900. Ditto last week on 'Border
Flight* (Par) and 'First Baby* (20th),
separate.

Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—Ticket
to Paradise" (Rep) and 'Hell's House'
(FD), dualed. Latter in for five
days, replacing Federal 'Plow That
Broke,' which management didn't
like and yanked after second day,
although cricks gave it a hand and,
it drew an editorial plug from the
Times-Star, Republican rag. Normal
summer pull for $1,900. Last week
$1,700 Oh Three of a Kind' (Ind)
and 'LastJourney' (FD), twinned.

- (Bust Exploitation: Capitol)

The middle of the summer season
is here and not so many folks are
finding time or don't care to go- to
the film theatres;. Total of patronage
is probably the lowest this -week
that it has been so far this year.

While the weather has t>een favor*
able for things other than pictures,
the attractions on display at present
aren't strong..

. Best that the street offers is a hold-
over,. "Green. Pastures/ which oir .its
second week will hit $77,000. or a bit
better. The first week was* $95,500.
.excellent for July. Next,to the Hall,
the week's strongest play is at the
second-run State with "Meet Nero
Wolfe' and the Cab Calloway orches-
tra. Xatter. is definitely bolstering
"Nero",' a weakling at the Rivoli.' first
run, for .a take of $28,0,00 orfetter.

• A totjl of seven new pictures are
struggling for what little ' business
seems around, best being 'Spend-
thrift' at. the Par and 'Suzy' at the
Cap. Neither meaning big business,
however. 'Suzy' looks $30,000, and
holds, while 'Spendthrift,' aided by
Red- Nichols band and Loretta Lee in
person, ending its one and only week
last riight( Tuesday), hit $24,000, fair.
After a couple of saddening weeks
the Roxy is doing a mite tetter at a
$26,000 pace with 'Earthworm Trac-
tors,' but this isn't much black. 'Re-
turn of Sophie Lang' is another dis-
appointer, probably not more than
$15,000 for toe Riv.
' the Riaitb picks up a few pennies
foi^ about $6,000 with 'We Went to
College/ geting house across, while .

another first run, . 'Hot Moiiey.'
coupledjon a dual bill

1

at the Palace
with 'White AngeL' fstit helping the
latter, only about $8,000, not toasty.
More push was put behind 'Suzy'

by the Cap and- Metro than any ' of
toe other new pictures brought to
town. In addition to an effective
house front, a good advertising cam-
paign and. other means of exploita-
tion; a 14-day 'Suzy' wisecrack con-
test plugging the engagement was
arranged with the Daily Mirror,

Estimates for This Week ,

,^}?t,„ (1>012
: 65--$H0-$L6S-$2j—

'Ziegfeld' (MG) (16th wk). Com-
petition / being light on Broadway,
last week (15th) jumped to $14,700
as against $13,500 the previous (14th)
week. Stays indef,

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
•Suzy* (MG) (1st wk). Not big but
fairly good at $30,000 on first week,

'

holding a second. Final (4th) week
of 'San Francisco' (MG) ? $22,000.
good.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55MWhite
Angel* (WB) (2nd run) and 'Hot
Money' (WB) (1st run) dual. These
two. together not enticing 'em, only
around $8,000, not so good. Last
week *Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th)
and 'Dancing Pirate' (RKO), $10,000,
okay. -

. Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)—
'Spendthrift' (Par) and Red Nichols
orchestra-Loretta Lee. Far from
smash, this show, but fair profit
at $24,000 gross. Last week "Early
to Bed' (Par) and Bob Crosby or-
chestra with Mildred Bailey, $25,500.
•Rhythm on the Range' (Par) on pre-
view last night (Tues), to be joined
today (Wed.) in pit by Phil
Spitalny's girl orchestra.

Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-
60-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)— 'Green Pas-
tures' (WB) (2nd wk). and stage
show. Picture started its second
week powerfully 'well and if it had
held pace for a bit better than $77,-
000 indicated would be staying a
third week. Initial seven days was
$95,500, big. 'Mary of Scotland'
(RKO) opens tomorrow (Thurs,), >

.

BJajto (750; 25-40-65)-r-'We Went
to College' (MG). Mild, around $6,-

000, Last week .'And Sudden Death'
(Par), $5,500, just getting through.
'Final Hoitf' (Col) will be brought in
tomorrow ni&lxt (Thuts.). .

Blvoll ' (2,092; 40-75-99)— 'Sophie
Lang' (Par), Another outside book-
ing and not going places but beating
ing and not going places only around
$15,000, Last week 'Meet Nero Wolfe'
(Col), ended up at $17,500,

Roxy (5,836; 25-35-55>— 'Earth-
worm Tractors' . (WB> ' and stage
show. Not pulling well but black for
house at around $26,000. Last week
$22,200 count up for 'White Fang'-
(20th), just escaping red, .

• Strand (2,767; 35-55-65-85)—'Satan
Met Lady' (WB). Another light-

weight for this house, only around
$12,000 on single week and out.
'Bengal Tiger* (WB) opens today
(Wed.). Last week, second for 'Pub-
lic Enemy's Wife' (WB), $10,000.

State (3,450; 35-55-75)— 'Nero
Wolfe* (Col) and vaude headed by
Cab Calloway orchestra. Majority of
draught traces to Calloway band,
probably $28,000 or over, fine. Last
week 'Poppy' (Par) (2nd run) and
Jay C. Flippen and Britton band on
stage, $22,000.
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'Big House-Dancing Lady^ Revivals

22G in Boston Houses; 'Pastures' 18G

Boston, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Met)

'Green Pastures' is getting scanl;
" uttentioh here at the Met, with stage
show. Will, garner only around $18,-

000, which makes a holdover very
unlikely.
Orph and State are doing all right

' with revival of 'Big House' and
. 'Dancing Lady' on dual bill and will

. hit around $22,000, oke.
Met opens straight film policy in

September with 'Anthony Adverse.'
* Jack Saef, Met' exploiter, and Ned
Holmes, advance man for 'Pastures,''

Eounded for three weeks in a hard-
itting, intelligent campaign on the

film. Three weeks in advance
planted stories in Boston and New
England country papers, emphasizing

\
the production . angles. Also played
np as a 'booking scoop.' Flock of
daily and Sunday art .and features

\ filtered through the Hub papers two
* weeks in advance.
,

' Department stores were tied up on
'Green Pastures Green'

/
as a: new

fashion shade. Radio ' announce-
. ments and newspaper contests, a full
' page by Ann Masters, roto splash in
the Herald were' features. Officers
of a visiting French destroyer were
invited to attend opening. Holmes
lectured.

Estimates for This Week
' Met (M&P) (4,200; .35-50-65)—
'Green Pastures' (WB) and stage

. chow.- Disappointing, only around

. $18,000. Last week 'Public Enemy's
Wife (WB) and stage show $17,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25.-35-40-

50)—'Dancing Lady' (MG) and 'Big
. House' (MG), reissues, dualled. Good
$12,000. Fourth frame of 'San Fran-
cisco' (MG), single, last week very

. pleasing at $14,200. .

. State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-50)—
"Dancing Lady' (MG) and 'Big

= House'. (MG), double, will drag in
about $9,500, good. Final- (fourth)

'. week of 'Frisco' (MG) $12,000, oke.
Paramount (M&P) (1.800; .25-35-

. 60)—'Poor Little Rich Girl'. (20th).

. (2d run) and 'Border Flight' (Par)

. (1st run), dual. Very good at $8,000.
: Last week dull $5,500 for 'Dr. Forbes'
(20th) and 'Big Noise': (WB), dual.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

85-50)—'.White ' " Fang* (20th) and
- "Eagy Money' (FD), dual. So-so at
-$8,000.- Last week $8,000. on 'Stand
Condemned' (UA) and 'M'Liss'
(RKO),;double.
Keith-Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-35-

60)—'Navy Bom' (Rep) and 'Last
Outlaw' (RKO), dual. Aiming at

. timid $6,000. . Last.week $5,800, light,
on "Yellow Dust* (RKO) and 'Bril-
•liant Marriage'. (Rep), dual.

, Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-35-40-50)
• -^-'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th-Fox)

(2d run) and 'Border Flight (Par),
first run, double. Very good at
$6,000. Last week tame $4,000 for
*Dr. Forbes' (20th) and 'Big Noise'
(WB), dual.
Seollay (M&P) (2,700r 25-35-40-

60)—'Poppy' (Par) and 'Dn Forbes'
1
(20th), dual. Disappointing at $5,000.
Last week 'White Angel' (WB} and
•Sophie Lang' (Par), double, $5,300,
fair.

JUST DREAMIN'

BTiam Taking It Easy and It Is Biff—

.

'Bullets' $£200

'

Birmingham, July 28. .

Judging from the bill of fare, this
week, house managers are going to
be in' the market for -headache
powders. Nothing on the line to at-
tract customers and theatres aren't
trying any stunts to try to bolster
business, either.
Alabama, Ritz and Empire con-

tinue giving away a weekly automo-
bile.

- Estimates for This Week .

Alabama (Wilby-Kincey)- (2,800;.
30-35-40)—'Bullets or Ballots' (FN).
It's another gangster picture and they
are dead here.- Only the car give-
away will save the we.ek, but an-
other picture will be spotted for one
day for the drawing, $6,200. Last
week 'These Three' (UA) not much
better at $6,500. ,

Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 25-30)
—'Mrs. Ames* (Par). At $3,000, fair.

Last week 'Fury' (MG), $3,600, mod-
erate. '

'

Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—
'Things to Come' (UA). Pretty good,
$1;800. Last week 'Arizona Raiders'
(Pat), $1,400, fair.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'No-,
body's Fool' (U). Edward Everett
Horton buoying this one' up to $2,600.
Last week 'It's Love Again' (GB)
$2,300, moderate.

Indies

W $17,000, TEMPLE

12G, MONOPOLIZE PROV.

Providence, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Lots of action in some spots, and

plenty of grief in others. At Loew's
'Suzy' is making a bombardment at

. house records, while Shirley Temple
is giving Majestic plenty activity.
Trailing mournfully are the Strand
and Fay's.'

Loew's has a great $17,000, real
mid-winter biz, in prospect. Temple

.
is giving Majestic $12,000 week,
.matinees being especially good.

Loew's staff went right after bally
• despite the weather. Town plastered
with all kinds of paper, and in ad-
dition radio worked to the hilt with

'all kinds of free time along smart
angles. Routine stuff utilized plenty.

Estimates for This Week
.Loew's (3,200; 15-25-40)— 'Suzy'
(MG) and 'Final Hour* (Col).

.Around $17,000; plenty high. Last
week 'Devil Dolr (MG)and 'Went
to College'. (MG), $10,000, only real
.business in town.

- Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
- 'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th). Sure
.of holdover at $12,000. Last week
'Earthworm Tractors' (WB) and
Two Against World' (WB) so-so at
$5,200.

' Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
.'Spendthrift* (Par) and 'Border
Fbght' (Par). Competition too-
tough; no more . than $5,000, fair.
Last week 'Three Cheers for Love'
(Par) and 'Arizona Raiders' (Par)
off at- $4,800.

' Fay's (2,000; 15.-25-40)—'White
Fang' (20th). and vaudeville. Not
much chance of better than $5,000.
Last week 'Easy Money* (Invinc)
badly off at $3,600.

1

(Continued from page 7)

tinues 'both six 'melodramas and six

westerns, adds this year two serials.

C. C. Burr—in and out of produc-
tion for the last six years. He plans
a series of 12 'both drawing room
and prairie pictures.

-. William Berke—currently produc-
ing for Republic but possibly will be
back on his own again shortly with
a series of eight.

Puritan Pictures (C. C. "Hurricane'
Hutch* Hutchinson)-r-already started

on eight,melodramas.
Ralph Like Productions—Like op-

erates the International Studios &
Sound Co. He contemplates six fea-
tures, but' has found that selling
studio space and sound to indie pro-
ducers, packs less headaches.
Weiss Bros.—nine features and

three serials on this program.
Ambassador and Harmony Pic-

tures (Maurice Conn)—Conn stepped
into indie production two years ago
after ankling on "Mascot where he
was Nat Levine's assistant He has
Kermit Maynard and Pinky Tomlin
under contract. Six pictures will be
made with each, of the .stars.

William Selig and Burton King-
two of the old-timers in the business,
both inactive for several years. They
plan six features to come out of the
old Selig library of stories.

Academy Pictures (Halperin
Bros.)—has plans for six.
• 'George Hirliman—outside of his
Grand National and RKO deals pro-
poses to make six color pictures and

National 1st Runs

• PARAMOUNT
'Rhythm on the Ranee/ Par,

Salt L., 30; Chi, Chi, 31; Pal,

Milwaukee, 31; Circle, Indian-

pTs, 31; Rialto, L'viHe, 31; Den-
ham, D-fenverj 31; Miller,

Wichita, Aug. 2.

Tours for the Asking/ Miller,

Wichita, Aug 9; Chi, Chi, 14.

'And Sadden Death,' Vic,

Evansville, 30; Circle, .Indian-.

apTs, 31; Orienfl, Chi, Aug. 14.

Three Cheers ' for Love/
State, Det, 30; Vic, Evansvi'Ie,

Aug. 6.

WARNER BROS.
"'Green Pastures,' "Warner,
Worc'st'r, 30; UA, Det, 30;

Proctor's, SohenecTdy, 31; Al-
dine, Wilm'ngt'n, 31; Warner,
Youngst'wn, 3f; Cap; Sioux C,
31; Stacey, Trent'n, 31; Majes-
tic, Prov, 32; Alabama, B'ham,
32.

'Satan Met A Lady/ H*wood,
L. A., 29; State., Scrant'n, 31;

• Warner, M'waukee,, 31; Stanley,

A. C, 31; Warner, Memphis,'
Aug. 1; American, Roanoke, 2.

METRO
•We Went to College/ Ehg-

lert, Iowa C, 29; Poli, Wor-
c'st'r, 31; Poli, Hartf'd, 31;

. Rialto, S. F., Aug. 4; Fisher,

Det, 28.
.

- 'Suzy/ Par, Newport News,
31; State' & Orph, ' Bos., 31;

State, St , L., 31; Proctor's,

Sch'n'ct'dy, Aug. 1; Vic, Evan-,

vie, 2.

Devil Doll/ Poll, Worc'st'r,

31; Poll, N. H., 31; Orph,
Omaha,. 31; Garrick, Duluth,
Aug. 1; UA, Det, 6; State, .

Sioux
F, 6; Broadway, P'tfland, 15.

• • UNIVERSAL '

•Parole/ Centre, Ottawa, 30;

Empire; San Ant, - 31; Orph,

'

Spokane, Aug. 5; Jeff, Ft
Wayne, 6; Adams, Det 7; Fox,
Joplin, 7; State L, Chi, 8.

'Crash .Donovan,' Lansing,
Lansing, 29; Mayfair, St. John,
N- B., 30; Boston, Bos., 30; Cap,
Miami, 30; Granada, Sioux F.,

31; State, "Tr'nt'n, Aug. 1;

Riviera, Knoxv'le, 8; "Lafay'te,-

Bufl, 13.

six action dramas for the state right-

ers. .. .....
Reliable (Benny Ray and George

WeTjb)—made .18 assorted westerns
and actions last season; plan to re-

peat this program for the new
twelvemonth.

'

Chesterfield and Invincible—have
maintained a good standard of pro-
duction for several years, continue
this year with a program of 12 fea-
tures.

Alexander, Bros.—will make six

Rex Bell westerns. .

Grand National^so far this new
entrant has announced pictures from
George Hirliman, Douglas MacLean,
Max Hays, Boris Petroff and James
Cagney. To date its program totals

22 features. Of those listed, 75%
will be made for $12,000 or under.
Remaining 25% will-run from $18,000
up to an announced $300,000 for the
Cagney efforts.

Studios housing the indie pro-
ducers are Talisman, International,
Pathe and Reliable.

Epidemic of Free-Admish Requests

Theatres Besieged by Divers Organizations
for Summer Cuffos

Theatre operators in New York
arid other parts of the country are
being bombarded with requests of

playground directors, settlement

houses, teachers, social service work-
ers and others for admission of chil-
dren free during the summer. The
expectation that theatres should do
something for some kids and their
communities, has reached alarming
proportions with some managers re-
ceiving scores of letters and calls.

Many of the letters are being
turned over to the Hays office which
advises that the picture industry
cannot admit kids free for various
organizations. Suggestion is. that
the neighborhood theatres, where
the admissions frequently are quite,
small, be patronized. Majority of
the requests for arrangements per-
mitting kids gratis admish during the
summer come to the larger down-
town theatres in New York and
other key centers.
While, the managers feel it might 1

do something for needy children in
the way of supplying entertainment,

the number of requests this year is

so enormous and from so many dif-
ferent directions, they all have to be
turned down. One theatre alone has
had inquiries which would involve
free admission to around 15,000 chil-
dren, if all were granted. .

• It is believed that politicians, in
many instances, are trying to put
over the free show idea for kids in
the needy brackets, for vote-getting
reasons. Among other - things, the
large number of letters and corre-
spondence on the matter is giving
the managers a lot of work.
One .of the leading circuits has is-

sued a memo to its managers on the
matter, pointing out that 'while it is

true that many of these children can-
not afford the movies, yet in every
group there are many, many chil-
dren who can afford it and are our
cash customers. It is impossible to
separate the right from the wrong
in this thing and due to the great
number of such requests, we are
turning all of them down!' Mana-
gers are asked to explain the situa-
tion carefully and courteously.

Going Places *

By Cecelia Agejr ; .

- -1 -

Harlow In the Wrong Kind of Trouble

Every now and then Miss Jean Harlow's studio gets to worrying that
maybe her pimple and straightforward sex appeal, and the buoyant little

complications that follow in its wake, are' not quite enough to give the
audience a run for its money—that ,maybe she ought to concern herself

a little with cosmic things, too. Not that her studio is exactly ashamed
of her s.a., for it always orders the costume department to point out thor-
oughly its outer manifestations—but sometimes it just seems to feel that
sheer s.a. alone is, well, kind of shallow. 'Suzy' is one of those times.

'

Therefore though as 'Suzy' Miss Harlow is still one of the hottest little

numbers who ever bounced it across in a single layer of transparent
chiffon, she is also requested to take on tragically, to moderate her basic
emotions with ethical considerations, to love, ideas as much as men; to
use her pretty- little head for catching spies, to be very understanding, to
console a lonesome old gentleman with ted and toast to sit home alone
while wearing a classic fine pleated black chiffon sheath over a fitted

flesh-colored satin slip.

So it's a good -thing that though Miss Harlow tries conscientiously td
fulfill her assignment, she ' doesn't always make it. Maybe now they'll
leave her alone, let her be her own true self instead of hemming her in
with a lot of inhibitions, high-mindedness, self-sacrifice and such. It's too
hard to believe that Miss HafTow, with' all her natural charms, would, lose
her man to Benita Hume and all,her hard-working artificial ones—or'that
even if she did, she wouldn't put up a whirlwind fight and get. him right
back, instead of going around tearful and struggling to look stricken.
That's 'just not the kind of trouble a girl like Miss Harlow has.
Miss Hume's "grey cloth double-breasted military suit with darker-lined

cape and visored-cap with dark carnation is romantic and /appropriate
garb for a dangerous woman. Inez Courtney' plays Miss Harlow's prac-
tical and warm-hearted pal sincerely, and Una O'Connor's slattern land-
lady has a kind heart and so, a new twist

How They Ran, at the Strand

Bette Davis Is being very vivid and dominating in 'Satan Met a Lady,*
even though what it. is she's dominating is very difficult to determine,
What any of the actresses are about, in fact is very difficult to determine
in 'Satan Met a Lady,' except what Wini Shaw's abo.ut Miss Shaw, it is

all too clear, is naughty and wicked. Miss Shaw slinks, wears veils on her
hats, has a black satin dress with a, black sequin high collar; her voice
breaks like Helen Morgan's, but unlike -Miss -Morgan's, slides on to a
wheedle, and also, Miss Shaw has a silver fox cape.
Miss-Davis doesn't seem to. care deeply for Warren William, which may,

be sensible of. her; she is very decorative, outsmarting him; her heavy-
lidded eyes, bemused mouth, and manner x>f competence make an inter-

esting ensemble; her tailored white satin pyjamas with the coarse white
net coat over them, do not
Marie Wilson, oh 'the other hand, -is fetched by Mr. .William, but then

there are occasional hints that 'Miss Wilson is comedy relief. ' Miss Wil-
son's trick of giving a. little, gasp before her lines is as good as ZaSu Pitts'

futilely fluttering hands, but just to be sure, Miss Wilson lets her hands
flutter too. ,

Alison Skipworth's crafty old lady is a mean' grand dame, as inscrutable

as • they come.

Gertrude Michael Should Have Squawked

With an insidious and caressing accent somewhat monotonous good in-

tentions,, and a middling wardrobe heavily furred, Gertrude Michael goes

about, in "The Return of Sophie Lang,' atoning thoroughly and the hard

way for her unsocial behavior in the past She is now a youngish woman
whose teeth, it is plain, are regular and even, who is abjectly grateful for

just a little kindness, and who therefpre yearns "for a ship's news reporter.

Miss Michael's descent from glamor leads her to simple, middle-part coif-

fures, restrained makeup and bashful coquetry, and it must be her new
humility that prevents her from, balking when she is festooned in a white

chiffon gown that's got a draped cowl neck and pointed tunic sweeping

fulsomely down at the back, all outlined with white fox. Only self-

effacement could stop her from protesting that her shoulders are too slop-

ing for such dripping treatment
Elizabeth Patterson, as a crotchety but basically kind-hearted old lady,

shows a lot of enterprise and spirit and is good and cute. She dresses

eccentric because she is so rich.

- More of June Brewster, Please

'Spendthrift' doesn't want people to go on being fooled—not, at least, in

the same old way. The rich play-boy, it points out, is not necessarily a

no-account nor even a villain; and every girl who's got a southern accent

and baby puffed sleeves on her party dresses doesn't have to be an inno-

cent lamb. There's a good chance, it goes still further in its iconoclasm

and suggests, that she may even be a menace like wide-eyed Mary Brian,

and use her accent and her dear little puffed sleeves with wholly wicked

intent
But enough of destroying idols. 'Spendthrift' returns,to the mold with

Pat Patterson, the poor and honest stableman's daughter—Irish, yet—
With slim-fitting jodhpurs and ah adorable tomboy stance in them, a soft

brogue, a love of horseflesh and dogs, and starry-eyes a little too heavily

overlaid with eye-shadow.
, .

However, there is in 'Spendthrift* June Brewster, who's got a fine hard-

boiled delivery, good for a laugh any time she cracks out with it. The.

picture, too, grants that Miss Brewster is amusing and cooks up for her a

costume to prove it's in the know—a dark skirt with light-colored leg

o' mutton sleeved taffeta jacket,- appliqu.ed here and there with hearts,

and a dark felt off-the-face hat with a turned back, heart-shaped brim.

Miss Brewster is so "wise and sprightly in her observations, the audience

would have liked to have known her better.

Critics

(Continued from page 3)

j
b.o. for coverage, with orders be-
forehand though that the reporter
speak freely. They generally knew
the reporter's style though when
making such a deal. The big city

idea was what they were after.

Now managements are also losing
interest it is said. A picture comes
in on a wave of advance ballyhoo,
including spot broadcasts on radio
(via the disks), plus the national
networks' big'program builder-up-
pering. New York notices get first

attention in lobby displays, and the
public seems satisfied. Star system
of reviewing has also made inroads
on the former long-drawn out. es-
says. .

Because of. some of the reviews of

pictures caught on Coast previews by

Sheila Graham, of the North Ameri-

can Newspaper Alliance, some local

managers have contacted their local

editors taking the service in an effort

to kill them. Claim is that it is un-

fair for slam reviews to appear in

various cities prior to exhibition of

the picture there.

, The Washington Star eliminated

one of Miss Graham's roughest re-

views on its own initiative. Oliver

Kuhn, editor of that paper, expressed

the viewpoint that pictures Should

not be reviewed prior to local open-

nings, especially if the review is

unfavorable. Through managerial

and other contacting, reviews of the

NANA' critic have been dropped in

several other cities.

There has been considerable agi-

tation among other theatre opera-

tors over film chatter columns from

the Coast which tip too much on

pictures, tricks in their making, etc
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temple, Mats, and 'Angel/ Nights,

Getting Mpls. Trade;

Minneapolis, July 28.

•••'*•'•••
(Best Exploitation: Minnesota)

'" 'A pair of box office films, "Poor

'tattle Rich Girl' and 'White Angel,'

, ace making the current absence of

<atagc entertainment less noticeable.
' Temple picture has the Minnesota
"'

out front, but Kay Francis* opus is

keeping tha Orpheum well in the
' running, getting a somewhat better

night play.
~Show Boat' holds on at the World,
going into its sixth loop week there,

the five at the sure-seater following

lft days of heavy Orpheum pickings.
. 'Public Enemy's Wife* and 'Human

, -Cargo,' a* *he State and Lyric,
• yespectively, are also rans, .

' ' ' Minnesota did a good exploitation

Job for 'Poor Little Rich Uirl,' tying
• in with public playgrounds and de-

:
- partment stores.

V. Estimates for This Week
, ^Minnesota (Publix (4,200; 25-35-

' ,55M'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th).

Matinee trade far above par, but
' nights at 55c a somewhat different
" Story,' Lou Forbes and his 25-piece

orchestra contributing notably to

entertainment. Good $10,000 indi-
• cated. Last week, 'First Baby* (20th)

- And Marx Bros, on stage, $21,000,

sharp drop after big opening; leaves

; house in red. .
•

. Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-

4Q)—'White Angel' (FN). Heavily
and effectively advertised. En route

to good $8,000. Last week, 'Bride
.. .Walks Out' (RKO) $5,000, fair.

State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)—
:i "Public Enemy's Wife* ' (WB ). Light
v

$4,000. Last week, 'Devil Doll' (MG),
' $3,500, light.

^World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
•WShow Boat' (U) (6th week),
v Hangs on. 'Last week' announced on

several occasions, but upswing in

. business always permitting defer-
.

• me:;t. Good $1,800. Last week, $2,-

000. good.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Call

'
of Wild' (20th). Another "revival'

for this house. Fair $7Q0. Last week,
''".Trapped by Television' (Col), $900,

pretty good.
Lyric (Publix) ' (1,200; 20-25)—

TCuman Cargo' (20th). Action yarn
getting some results at fair $1,800.

Last week, 'Sons o' Guns' (WB), $2,-

200. okay.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

•Poppy' (Par) and 'Fury' (MG). first

neighborhood showings, split, $2,600,

okeh. Last week, Trouble for Two'
(MG) and 'Poppy' (Par), split,

$2,400. fair.

Century (Publix) (1,600: 15-25)—
fPririwss Comes Across* (Par) and
•Golden Arrow* (FN), second loon

.

'runs., split. Good $2,800. Last week
Small Town Gir-1' (20th-Fox),
second loop run, $3,000, good. •

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—"Fatal
. Lady* (Par) and 'Times Square Play-
boy' (WB), first runs, split. Fair
$700. Last week 'Everybodv's Old
Man* (20th), 'Unguarded Hour' (MG)
and 'El Dorado' (20th). second loop
runs, split, $1,000, good."'

B'KLYN NOT SQUAWKING

4 of the 5 Have It At the B.O.—
'SF' 4th Week, 14G

Brooklyn, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
The boys on this side of the river

. have nothing to squawk about this
week, with four out of the five
downtown film emporiums adding up
to a good total. Only the Albee,
with 'Bride Walks 'Out' and 'Black-

' mailer,' is disappointing at around
' $8,000, which means red.

'San Francisco' will not only get
. $14,000 this week, its fourth, but re-

:
main on at the Met for a fifth,

.
longer than picture played at the
Cap, N. Y. The Par goes higher this
week also at $14,000 with 'Public

• Enemy's Wife' and 'Early to Bed,'
while the Fox comes to life with
doubleton of 'Nero, Wolfe' and 'I

Stand Condemned' on an eight days'
stay at $13,5Q0. The Strand also
improves, its dual bill of 'Sudden
Death' and 'Mine With Iron Door'
looking $4,000 or better.
Larry Cowen put on a good cam-

paign and executed various tieups
in aiding a none too strong com-
bination at the Fox. Through a tie-
up with Namm's department store,
be got good window space and co-
operative ad spreads. Other tie-UDS
included with Gobels and WOmrath's.

Estimates for This Week
' .Albee (3,400; 25-35-50)—'Bride
' Walks Out' (RKO) and 'Blackmailer'

•sSii' dua1, Not getting anywhere.
, $8,000. 'Little Rich Girl' (20th) and

High Tension' (WB), for five days
on a second week under $8,000,
okay.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Nero Wolfe'

r?r°R
'* Stand Condemned'

(UA), dual. Getting a good play,
around $13,500 on eight days looked
j"J

r
- Last week doubleton of

Harvester' (Rep) and 'August Week-
end- (GN). six days* only $8,000.
-,-Loew's Met (3,400; 25-35-50)—'San
Francisco' (MG) (4th week). WiU

hit as much this week, $14,000, as
last week (3rd) and stays a fifth.
After four weeks at the Cap on
Broadway, the State in N. Y. isn't
playing the picture. This helps.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Pub-

lic Enemy's Wife' (WB)'and 'Early
to Bed' (Par), dual. At pace sug-
gesting $14,000, management can
stand up and cheer. Last week
house built to $13,000 on 'Poppy'
(Par) and 'Forgotten Faces' (Par).

Strand (2,000; 23-35-50)—'Sudden
Death' (Par) and 'Mine With Iron
Door' (Col), dual. House picks up
pace at $4,000 or over, oke. Last
week's duo, 'Two Against World'
(WB) and 'Dizzy Dames' (Lib) only
$3,000..

'SUZY' AT

SHIRLEY, $8,060;

K.C. WILTING

Kansas City, July 28.

The village is hot Mercury faded
early last week for two days then
built to all time high. Park lawns
the color of pancakes and dotted at

nit'-.t '
. with heat-weary citizens.

Mounting food prices accounting for
many low mutterings.

After releasing the lead for a week
the Midland with 'Suzy' again climbs

to the driver's seat and will rein, in-

a galloping $16,500. Harlow has
never been too big a draw in her
home town and the swell take on
this pic is a posy for Cary Grant.
•Poor Little Rich Girl' at the Up-

town, Shirley's regular temple in
this burg, opened with nice lines and
keeping up the pace. A fine $8,000
and holdover in sight.

Estimates for This Week
Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Grand Jury' (RKO). No better than
$6,000, n.s.h. for this one. Last week
'Earthworm Tractors' (WB) found
Brown hard to sell, $7,000, fair.

Newman (Par) (1.900; 25-40)—
'Spendthrift' (Par). Hitting at $7,-

000 stride, okay. Last week 'Green
Pastures' (WB) behind nice bally

did swell $11,500.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'Suzy' (MG) Fine $16,500 coming up.

Last week 'Devil Doll' (MG) they

liked to tune of $11,000.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)— '3

Wise Guys' (MG) and vaude. Mid-

land had this penciled but cancelled

to make way for their three-weeker

'San Fran.' Will do nice $8,000,

above average. Last week 'Big Noise*

(WB) steady with okay $7,000.

Uptown (Fox) (2.040; 25-40)-

'Little Rich Girl' (20th). Brisk and

$8,000 looks a cinch. Last weeK
?Dracula* (U) and 'High Tension

(20th); the double-o laid one, $3,^00

for the six days.

LINCOLN AVERAGE

No B. B. or Circus Opposish—'Suzy*
Fair at $5,000

Lincoln, July 28.

• With a better brand of weather

but only a fair bill business this

week isn't better than average

With the state league baseball out

of the way it looked like a boost for

films, but the Western league has

decided to give fans here some Class

A ball and they are going for it.

Whether it will last is still a prob-

1C
Circus also is no longer competish.

Estimates for This Week

Liberty (LTC) (1,200: 10-15)-Wavy.

Born* (Rep) and 'Sudden Death

(Par), will be good draw, $1,900.

Last week, 'Lonely Trail* (Win)

split week with 'Burning Gold

(Win) came out with a brutel $700.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25.)-

Harvest* (Rep) and 'Big Noise

(WB). dual. Indicates about $2,500,

not bad. Last week, 'Fury* (MG) a

neat $2,800, in all week alone.

Orpheum (LTC) -(1,350; 10-15-25)

—'Sutter's Gold (U), solo, will prob-

ably be only fair at $1,500. Last

week four pictures; first halt Dr.

Forbes* (20th) plus 'We Went to

College' (MG), followed with Three

Wise Guys* (MG) and 'Nobody's

Fool* (UN), last half, latter lifting

'tLVffi) (1,900; 10-25-40)-

'Suzy' (MG). With good advertis-

ing, out to net $5,000 which will be

good. Last week, 'Little Rich Girl

(20th) packed 'em in for Very nice

^Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15)

—Panic on the Air* (Col). Probably

$1,100. fair. Last week, 'Counter-

feit' (Col) only fair $1,000.

Tang'-'Sing,' P'tl'd's Only

New BiO, Gets $4,500

Portland, Ore., July 28.

(Best Exploitation: B'way-Orph)
Orpheum has the only new pro-

gram at any major spot currently, so

zipped up the bally for 'White Fang'

and 'Let's £' j Again.'
All other spots holding over.

Leading the list is 'San Francisco,'
still mopping up in its fifth week at
UA.
Cooling plants, are a b. o. draw.

No competish in the burg except dog
races at the stadium.

Estimates for This Week
.Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)—'Earthworm Tractors' (FN) and

'Murder by Aristocrat' (FN) (2d
week). Good enough at $3,000. First
week hit a nice $5,300.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 25-

40)—'San Francisco' (MG) (5th
week). Still okay at $3,500 and will
hold longer. Fourth week $4,700.
Paramonnt (Evergreen) (3,000; 25-

40)—'Poor Little Rich Girl' (Fox)
and 'Sophie Lang' (Par) (2d week).
Standing up for good $5,000. First
week fan up a big score at $7,600.
Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(2,000; 25-40)—'White Fang' (Fox)
and 'Let's Sing Again'. (RKO).
Town's only new bill getting aver-
age play at $4,500. Last week 'Pri-
vate Number' (Fox) and 'Little Miss
Nobody' (Fox) closed fair third
stanza at $3,000.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Big Noise' (FN) and
'Melody Lingers On' (UA). Fair duo
at $2,000. "Last week 'O'Malley of
Mounted' (Fox) and Times Square
Playboy' (WB) $1,800.

Flashy Bally Snares

$3,000 in Seattle

For Trankie-Johnnie'

Pastures' Beats Pitt. Heat Wave

With $17,500; Torbes^Nobody/ S^G

Brown, big fav in this town, getting
fine $4,000. Last week, 'San Fran-
cisco' (MGM) (2d week), big $3,800.

Eialto (Moore) (1,350; 16-27-37)—
'If I Had a Million' (Par) and 'Danc-
ing Feet' (Rep), dual. Okay at
$3,000. Last week, 'Early to Bed'
(Par) and 'Palm Springs' (Par), dual.
Moderate $2,300. -

Boxy (Hamrick) (1,300; 16-27-37)
—'Bride Walks Out' (RKO) and
'Speed* (MGM), dual. Good $3,000.
Last week, 'White Fang' (20th) and
'Let's Sing Again* (RKO), dual.
$2,400, mild.

WOODWARD AV;

WIDENING

HURTS

Seattle, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Winter Garden)
Town is normal .again, now that

Shrine convention is past, and h.o.

films are limited to one, 'San Fran-
cisco,' which moves from Fifth to
Blue Mouse for possibly three weeks
more.
Top exploitation for 'Frankie and

Johnnie' at Winter Garden. Two
gals in different parts of town walk
streets, looking the part, with sign
on back telling of pic; 1910 vintage
automobile plys the streets with gal
and man in rear seat, with apropos
signs plugging the W.G. Window
cards, beer parlors playing the rec-
ords and music, free sheets distribu-

ted by theatre, radio plugs, placards
in 100 windows tying in with maga-
zine .Esquire, as current month has
words and music of ''F and J,' are
exploitation highlights.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—'San Francisco' (MGM) (2d
run). Fifth, after three weeks there
and going strong at $5,600. Last
week 'Hot Money' (WB) and Steele-

Risko fight films, dual, $2,600, fair.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-
32)—'Two Flaes' (20th) and 'Three

Wise Guys' (MGM), dual. Big at $4,-

000. Last week, 'Lord Fauntleroy'
(UA) and Till We Meet Again'
(Par), dual, split with 'El Dorado'
(MGM) and 'Champagne Charley'
(20th ). dual, $3,400, good.
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-

37-42)—'Suzy* (MGM). Nine days
okay for $10,500. Last week. 'San
Francisco' (MGM) (3d week). $8,000.

Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 16-27-37-42)

—'These Three' (UA). Big. $6,000.

Last week. 'Mr. Deeds' (Col) (15th

week) $4,100, good.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Devil Doll' (MGM). Excellent
at $3,300. Last week, 'Public Enemy's
Wife' (WB) $3,200, good.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2.700: 27-37-

42)—'Bride Walks Out' (RKO) and
'Little -Miss Nobody' (20th). dual.

Slow at $5,000. List week 'Earth-

worm Tractors' (FN) and 'Secret

Agent' (GB), dual, $7,100. big.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800:

16-27)—'Frankie and Johnnie' (Rep)
and 'Doughnuts and Society* (Rep),

dual. Exportation, with street and
beer parlor gags helping for good
$3,000.

Brown $4,000, Tacoma

"Tacoma, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Eialto)

First runs are .100% dual this

week, with best exploitation at

Rialto for 'If I Had a Million.' Spe-
cial lobby and newspaper ad and
stories.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick (750; 16-27)

—'Hearts Divided' (FN) and 'Cham-
pagne Charley' (20th), dual. Fair
$1,500. Last week, 'Steele-Risko
fight films (CNeil) and 'Hot Money'
(WB). $2,900, big.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

27-37 )-7-'Earthworm Tractors' (FN)
and 'Last Outlaw* (RKO), duaL Joe

Detroit, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Michigan)

Following a sensational $34,000 last

week with a Major Bowes amateur
unit, Michigan keeps its nose high
again this stanza with a nifty $30,000

on 'Suzy' plus 'Shep Fields* ork.
Gross is tops here current . week,
with plenty to spare, as Fox dips
to a rather weak $17,000 holdover on
'Poor Little Rich Girl.'
After being slated to pull out last

Thursday (23) following three hot
sessions, 'San Francisco' perked
towards end of week at United Art-
ists, and sticks for at least another
seven days, maybe more. Getting
about $8,500, nice. 'Green Pastures,'
already being built considerably, fol-
lows Gable-MacDonald flicker.

. While majority of downtown first-

runners are enjoying cooler weather,
Fox and State this week are more
than ever feeling pinch of Woodward
avenue widening. First few weeks
of tearing up wasn't so bad, but en-
tire street now is just debris making
not only motor traffic but also pedes-
trian travel almost impossible.
Michigan got into the exploitation

race again this week, with 50 bill-

boards on 'Suzy' and vaude, plus
good press notices and usual didoes.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Suzy' (Metro) and Shep
Fields ork. House still .up in the big
dough current stanza, with $30,000,
nifty. Major Bowes am unit, plus

l>Bride Walks Out' (RKO), batted
sensational $34,000 last week, for
highest take house has had in more
than a year.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—'Poor

Little Rich Girl' (20th) (2d week) and
Sid Marion topping vaude. Temple
film falling off considerably this
week to rather slini $17,000 after
nice $23,000 last week, and ' stage
show isn't strong enough to pull it

up. Ed Sullivan's unit didn't hurt
biz first session. Woodward avenue
widening beginning to take toll.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 25-35-55)—'San Francisco'
(MG) (4th week). Scheduled to make
way for 'Green Pastures' Thursday
(23), but perked near end of week
and stays for at least seven more
days. Hitting $3,500 nice, this stanza,
following good $10,000 last. week.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Crash Donovan' (U) and. 'High Ten-
sion' (20th), duaL Picking up extra-
customers from town's two hold-
overs, and looks for a nice $5,500
this week. Take average last stanza
on 'Dr. Forbes' (20th) and 'Nobody's
Fool' (U), at $3,700.

State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-
40)-^'Twb Against World' (FN) and
'Hot Money' (WB), dual. Widening
of Woodward avenue past house cut-
ting into gross this week, but take
will be around $5,000, oke, however,
Last week 'Sophie Lang* (Par) and
'We Went to College' (MG) snagged
a fairish $3,400.

JOHNSTON'S PUB SPOT

AT U TO HUBERT V0IGHT

Pittsburgh, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Penn)

Heat wave is back again and
putting a general crimp into takings,

with 'Green Pastures' only film with

half a chance of bucking the mount-
ing mercury. This one got off to

great start at Penn and should have
no trouble skimming through to

$17,500, or better. Flicker may be
moved to Warner Friday (31) to

continue downtown run for another

week.
Weather is easing Stanley off

somewhat after couple of corking

sessions in row and chances are
'Public Enemy's Wife' and Jimmy
Wallington's 'Radio Jamboree' unit
won't better $15,000, fair. Friday
night bank giveaways continue to
send Alvin away to good starts and
'Crime of Dr. Forbes' and 'Little

Miss Nobody' are breezing house
along to fair enough $5,500. Warner
is going nowhere with 'Half Angel"
and 'Girl of Ozarks' at $3,300.
Penn had a natural for exploita-

tion in 'Pastures' and didn't miss a
bet. Screened it variously for
ministers, educators and civic lead-
ers, getting flock of swell word of
mouth through these mediums, gen-
erous amount of radio, including
short dramatization, and worked
raves from eastern reviewers into
series of dignified and attractive
ads. House started ball rolling more
than month ago by bringing in Rex
Ingram, featured in the flicker, to
meet and talk to newspaper crowd.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Dr. Forbes' (20th) and 'Little Miss
Nobody' (20th). Anything at all gets
off to .swell start here as result of
growing cash giveaways opening
night Bill that can hold up is

therefore certain to do okay on
gross.' This combo is taking ad-
vantage of break with fair enuff
$5,500. Last week 'It's Love Again'
(GB) and 'Sutter's Gold' (U), same.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th).
Opens Friday (31 ), swinging house
back into - action again' after more
than four-month shutdown. Site
was shuttered by flood.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35-

40)—'Green Pastures' (WB). Only
thing that's bucking the heat wave
very successfully and should better
$17,500. Last week 'Bride Walks
Out' (RKO) in the doldrums at
$8,750.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—
'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB) and
Jimmy Wallington's 'Radio Jam-
boree' unit. Having trouble crack-
ing $15,000. Last week Three
Stooges on stage and 'Earthworm
Tractors' (FN) swell laugh combo
for heat and okay at $16,750.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—'Girl
of Ozarks' (Par) and 'Half Angel'
(20th). Not up to usual, marquee
strength here and doubtful of getting
better than $3,300, poor. Last week
reissue of 'Min and Bill* (MG), on
dual with 'Two Against World' (FN),
turned the trick again for swell
$6,000.

Hollywood, July 28.

John LeRoy Johnston, publicity

chief at Universal for several years,

has resigned. Hubert Voight, free-

lancer, and at one time in charge of

the Warner and Columbia depart-
ments, 'vill succeed him Aug. 15.

Johnston joined U in 1912 and
again in 1917. In 1918 he was with
the outfit in Minneapolis and in the
New York office. He has beea at

studio six years. For the last three
(years, Johnston has been chairman
of the publicity directors' committee
of the Motion Picture Producers' 1 (MG)

'SUZY' $8,000, N. H.

Dualled With •College'—Poll
Radio Campaign

Uses

Association.

New Haven, July 28.

(Best Exploitation: Poll)

Shirley Temple doing a holdover

at College and still pulling 'era.

Business in general holding up nice-

ly for summer trade. .

Roger Sherman reopens Aug. 6

with 'Green Pastures* after a dark

spell for redecorating.

Poli's campaign on 'Suzy* was al-

most entirely radio. Used oakley
contests, amateur period, kiddies re-

vue and - general air plugs. Also
boosted song hit, 'Did I Remember,'
via five-and-dlmc and toured shore
resorts with sound truck.

. Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)—

'Three Cheers for Love' (Par) and
'Crash Donovan' (U). Moderate
$4,000. Last week 'Sophie Lang*
(Par) and 'Had a Million* (Par),
revival, not bad at $4,400.

Poll (Loew) (3.040; 35-50)—'Suzy*
(MG) and 'Went to College'- (MG).
Good $B,000. Last week, 'Rich Girl'

(20th) and 'Educating Father* (20th),

knocked 'em all for a loop with
healthy $10,800.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'M'Liss* (Radio) and 'Easy

Money' (Irwin). Dipping to low
$3,500. Last week 'Public Enemy's
Wife' (WB) and 'Hot Money' (WB),
so-so $4,000. _ AV

College (Loew) (1.565; 35-50)—
'Rich Girl' (20th) and 'Educating Fa-
ther* (20th) (2d week). Still going

strong at $3,800. Last week 'Frisco'

(3d week) closed run with

I nifty $4,800.

I
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5th Ave. Ass n Pushing Ordinance

To Prohibit Theatres on 3 Aves.

At the instigation of the Filth

Avenue Association, an ordinance

prohibiting the erection of theatres

of any nature in the Park, 5th and

Madison Ave. localities of New York

city has been introduced to the

Board of Aldermen. In addition it

seeks ah amendment to the exist-

ing zoning laws of the city that will

regulate theatre construction in
• every part Of the .city.

- Amendment calls for an 80% fa*

voring vote by" neighboring stores

. and landlords for application to the
Bo^rd of Standards and Appeals by
prospective theatre builder to be ap-
proved.
The

:
far-reaching all inclusive

ordinance will be voted upon early
in September when the Board of
Alderman reconvenes. During the
interim .two applications, that of

William Goelet and the Walter
Phipps estate, for erection of the-
atres/ the former at 62d street and
Madison avenue, and Phipps at Park
avenue and 53d street, both rejected
by License Commissioner Moss, will
..probably come up for appeaL

•to' 'the case of Goelet, Justice
Cairew. overruled Moss' decision and
he is also expected to overrule in

the Phipps instance. Whatever the
outcome for either side appeals will

be active until September, at which
time the ordinance is expected to

come to .vote.

Exfcibs' AssVs" May Oppose.
,

'. It is possible that' the Theatre
Owners Chamber .of Commerce and
the Independent Theatre Owners' of
America "will pretest the new, un-
favorable legislation.'
'

t
Association has 'been battling for

year? to keep 'the three" areas free
of theatres, To date there- are only
two within the. given territory. One
located at .Fifth. Aveirae and 12th
street, the Cinema de Paris, and an-
other, ,a Trans-Lux Newsreel theatre
on 69th-60th street on Madison, No
opposition was offered the newsreel
house,' says the association,- because
of its proximity, to 59th street which
is.more or less unrestricted Regard-
ing the other it "is an 'unobtrusive
Intimate theatre that is reached via
an office, building lobby.

.
The single

theatrical identification, an illum-
inated sign, has . been removed
through the Association's campaign-
ing.

.Not only will prospective theatre-
builders have to contend with their
non-competitive neighbors, they will
have to buck local theatre owners
when trying to secure that 80%
favorable vote for their., proposed
site's.;

All
' the obscure neighborhood

zones in New York City have been
well theatred. Any newcomer will
logically seek a ... location where
other theatres are located.
From 12th street all the way /up

i Fifth Avenue there, is not- a single
! theatre for a stretch of five miles up
to 116th street. Same applies to
Madison and Park. Laws, as pro-
posed, .wjll not in any way affect
existing theatres but are aimed at
the spreading interest in these lo
calities as possible theatre sites.

Latest to want to operate; a the-
atre in the verboten zone is the
Trans-Lux Corp. which seeks a site
directly opposite' the Cinema' de
Paris on lower Fifth Avenue, which

. is strictly residential. This is being
opposed by both the Fifth Avenue
Association and the Washington

. Square Association. Announcement
'of intjention has been released but
no formal application has yet been
made.
.Reported late Monday (27)/ that

S. H. Fabian is interested in the
Phipps Estate property at 62nd street
•and Madison avenue. Query at Fa-
bian office regarding purchase of a
plot between 59th and 60th streets
on Madison avenue was negated
by S. H. Fabian; However, he in-
dicated that he was financially- in-
terested in the plot at 62nd street
and Madison avenue that at present
figures in the case on appeal.

Trans-Lux Realty Suit

Suit for $42,300 brought in the

N. Y. supreme court by Abe Felt,

business agent, against Trans-Lux
Daylight Picture Screen Corp., the
Trans-Lux Movies Corp., and Percy
N. Furbin, an officer of the two
corporations was transferred to the
U. S. District Court at request of the
defendants.

Felt claims that .under,' a contract

he had to handle real estate deals in

Baltimore, Philadelphia and Wash-
ington for Trans-Lux the defendants
walked out on him last April when
they entered a 40-year lease involv-

ing . $2,400,000 with Mrs. . Evelyn
Walsh.McLean for a theatre site in

Washington.'

MPTO Stalls

Trade Sessions

TiU the FaU

Hope being slight of accomplish-
ing much at this time of the year,

with distribution heads - busy with
product deals and vacations interfer-

ing, the Motion Picture " Theatre
Owners of America is deferring any
further actiph on trade, practice re-
forms until the end ofAugust; Mean-
time, it is believed each major com-
pany will have sufficient opportunity,
despite ' vacations and business, to

consider legal aspects of the 10-point
program of the. MPTOA' and the
short form of contract recently sub-
mitted. v "

Ed L. Kuykendall, who has : been
attending various conventions around
the country and contacting exhibitor
leaders for an exchange of views,
will come to New York the end of

next month for huddles with the
various major sales managers. After
getting their individual slant and
discussing tentative trade practice

changes, the plan is to call a round-
table ' conference at which the
MPTOA executive committee will

meet distribution chiefs as a group.
If nothing can be accomplished, with
all majors, with Warner Bros, having
-refused to discuss trade practice
modifications at all, individual agree-
ments may be reached. .

Th'e'MPTOA does not believe it is

attempting anything radical or revo-
lutionary, confining' itself to what it

regards as practical proposals that
are possible of accomplishment, at
the same time recognizing legal and
trade obstacles.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, July 28.

Gaumont-British will release
'Doomed Cargo* as 'Seven Sinners.'

'Roach's 'Colonel Spanlcy' rehan-
dled 'General Spanky.'

Air Jaunt

Los Angeles, July 28.

Longest airplane ticket so far

issued is held by Bill Heine-
man, in charge of Universal^
forthcoming sales drive. Heine-
man, starting out Aug. . 2, will

cover 37 key town exchanges in
'

23 day 3, making entire trip of

more than 15,000 miles by air

and flying- three times across

tho continent .

Balto 7ifro-AmericanV

No Like Tastures'

—Bui Definitely

• Baltimore, July 28.

Worst panning any pic 1 or play,

ever received 'in the Balto Afro-
American, which claims' to have
largest Negro,newspaper T

circulation,

is the review penned by Ralph Mat-
thews, sheet's critic, on The Green
Pastures,' after catching, film at

Music Hall, N. Y. (Negroes are not
admitted, to Balto theatres catering
to; whites; .will be, five weeks before
film is released ' to colored houses
here).

Matthews said 'production smacks
more of Oscar Michaux (shoe-string
film producer in Harlem who occa-
sionally makes pix with colored
casts) than Hollywood.' Then claims
the • pic, "measured by Hollywood
standards, is a disgrace to the movie
industry and a reflection on the col-

ored race as a whole.'
Matthews raps most of the scenes.

Says of Rex Ingram,' v/ho plays 'De
Lawd,' 'a magnificent job.' Rest of

cast, according to Matthews, 'do their

chores,with the perfection of church
members taking part in their first

sacred concert.' Then adds, 'the rest

of the production is . an insult to the
memory of the late Richard B. Har-
rison.' "'.. :...-•>•••
'When Tastures' was being made

the Afro-American panned the cast
as .being

.
composed chiefly, of Pull-

man porters, and squawked that
Marc Connelly, whj cast -the film,

failed to use, established' Negro
actors. •

———

•

' Where. 'Green Pastures' has shown
in' the' keys above the Mason-Dixon
line there has been no*, such negative
reaction from the colored patronage
which, if anything, seem highly
pleased with the Warner Bros, film-

ization.

F0X-W.C. ADDS TWO, IN

DEAL FOR THREE MORE

Hollywood, July 28.

Fox-West Coast is taking over two
theatres' in Van Nuys, Cal., owned
and operated by Nate Schineberg
and M. P. Horwitz for 13 years.
Deal calls for one year's operation
with options. Schineberg will con-
tinue to operate, .his Fillmore and
Canoga Park houses.
F-WC also is dickering with the

Harry M. Cothiner estate to lease
three neighborhood spots. Widow
was asked in his will to sell houses
to F-WC. Deal provides f >r F-WC
tj pay over to •' e Chotiner estate
$70,000, of which $25,000 will be in
cash, and remainder paid over three-
year period.

,

That 40c Tax Hurdle Too Tough

For Exhibs to Up Admissions

O'Brien's 'Boone' Locale
Hollywood, July. 28.

George O'Brien has gone to Snake
River district north of Boise, Idaho,
for atmospheric sho*f of 'Daniel
Boone/ which is being made by
George Hirliman ior RKO release.
Director David Howard and Edge-

tpum Pinchon, who wrote the orlg
and screenplay, accompanied the
actor,

'

Chances for tilting picture theatre
admission prices seem even more
distant at the present time than at
any time in the last few years,
Officials • recently -returned from
swings throughout the country arid

in contact with exhibitors, expressed
themselves as being grateful that it

has been possible to maintain the
present scale. f

The federal tax on admissions
starting at 40c continues the greatest
barrier. It is one of those automatic
things that exhibitors have been un-
able to surmount thus far. While
business has visibly improved in
many localities, it is not regarded as
having picked up sufficiently to
justify even an increase of 5c to 15c.
Exhibitors thus strive to keep

their fees below 40c, and only a re-
peal of the federal tax on tickets,
not possible now until next year,
will adjust this situation, according
to industry observers, who have
made semi-official surveys of the

| field.
,

PUBLIX NORTHWEST

IN EXPANSION MOVE

Minneapolis, July 28.

Publix Northwest circuit is pro-

ceeding with its expansion plans, de-

spite the fact that the crop damage
caused by. the drought has caused
•some apprehension over the near-
term outlook in the territory. 1

The chain's latest acquisition is the
Star, Jamestown, N. D., a partner-
ship deal

.
having been completed

•with Russell Joos. Publix also has
the Paramount, Jamestown.
John J. Friedl, Publix general

manager, also announces that new
-theatres will be built at Austin, St.
Cloud and Rochester, Minn. Work
on the 600-seat Austin house wjll
start immediately. The circuit al-
ready has two or more theatres in
each of these towns, . ...

U. S. Tax Figures Show Terrific

Rise in Amusement Receipt

BUTTERFIELD'S 100TH

In Lansing, . Mich.—Biz Up, Beatty
* Reports^-Llttle Flesh

Detroit, July 28.

Butterfield. has purchased site for

its 100th house "in Michigan, in;

Lansing, where ' an 1,800-seater will'

be erected.

New house will give chain five

theatres in state capital. New house
is also being planned for Bay City.

Decided increase in biz throughout
Michigan, according to. : President
E.C Beatty, has prompted.a general
repair and renovation program for

the entire circuit. New electric signs

and marquees are being placed on
several houses, with complete reno-

vations slated for the entire chains-

Appears doubtful that Butterfield

circuit will run more than an oc-

casional stage show coming season.

Flesh past year failed to up grosses

sufficiently to warrant its continued

use, Beatty says.

Landon Coverage

Proves Newsreel

'AJV Impractical

Coverage oi the Alf Landon nomi-
nation ' acceptance . ceremonies . in
Topeka provided: the newsreel.com-
panies with the first national test of
recent cooperative covering agree-
ment. It proved a flat failure with
at least two companies involved in
exchange, of bitter words. All be-
cause one newsreel outfit was ac-
cused of sending in its own crew
.after, there. !was a generally under-
stood agreement .that Hearst Metro-
tone would/cover for itself and three
other' newsreel companies.
Paramount and Pathe got out

specials on the Landon festivities

and acceptance speech, but Para-
mount refused to enter any agree-

ment preferring to go it alone. Fox,
Hearst and Universal held for the
regular issue.

•

Whether or not the cornpany
charged with violating the . joint

coverage pact can justify itself re-

mains to be seen. But the net result

of the whole affair is that the so-

called Associated Press of the news-
reels now appears to be narrowed
down to a three-company affair with
no assurance that it will be able to

operate long, judging from past ex-
periences.

.

LYNCH'S OPERATING

DEAL WITH PAR (FLA.)

Paramount has entered into a five-

year contract with S. A'. Lynch,
whereby. the latter will manage and
operat Par's greater Miami theatres.

Around 12 theatres are concerned in

the move. " •

Lynqh is- the former chairman of

the advisory committee on . theatre
reorganization, under the trustees,

and the former head of Southern
Enterprises.

. Lynch prefers to stick to Florida
and in taking Over management and
operation of the Par company's east
coast .Florida houses, around Miami,
Lynch is sticking close to his Florida
investments. Paramount Enterprises,
Inc., covers the cities of Miami,
Miami Beach,' Coral Gables and
Cbcoamit Grove.

These houses have been under the
operation of E. J. Sparks. The Lynch
deal does not affect .' any other
portion of the Sparks operation.
Sparks and Lynch are old friends.

CAP., PRQV., INCENDIARIZED
Providence, July 28.

E. N. Loew once again having his
troubles here. His Pawtucket house,
the Capitol, was the scene of a fire
last week, which authorities be-
lieved was set. Loew has been in
constant trouble with union men
here as a result of running his
houses strictly on open shop basis.
Fire caUsed' Considerable damage,

but caused no serious interference
.with operation of theatre.

Washington, July
,
28.

Whopping big theatre business for

the first six months of the year was
revealed last week by Treasury
Dept. figures showing a jump1

of

$702,154 in admission tax receipts

since January. Government gravy
increased especially during the late
spring, the report showed. ,

With four out of the six months
showing a larger yield than the
corresponding months of -1935, the
take through June ;was revealed as
$8,2.33,302, compared with $7,531,148
raked in during the initial half,, of
19.35. Tax receipts for the first half
of 1936 were $838,250. ahead of \<$fa
June .'take, based on

. admission
taxes collected during May;, totalled
$1,532,189,- reflecting biggest' biz
since November, 1935. Figure stood
$72,495 ahead of Januaiy, best

, pre-
vious month this year. Wicket busi-
ness last month yielded $213,424
moire in admish taxes than May and
$320,901 more than June, 1935. TJie
figures represented the 'biggest
monthly jump over 1935 arid also the
largest gain over a previous month.
; . While the 1938 tax haul out-
stripped 1935 in four out of 'the six
months, chart showed theatre reve-
nues slipping progressively from
January through March. Bttt G6v-
ernment collectors mopped iip for
April, May and June, - with ' tax
yields mounting • rapidly from a
small increase of $11,000 in' April1 to
to a $213,424 rise in June. The May
yield checked in at '$52,340 • above
April figures. •

1
•

»'

Figures . for each month . in 1936
were as follows: January, $1,459,694,

or ' $130,810 above - corresponding
month in 1935; February, $1,404,836,

or $199,301 above February last

year; March,- $1,255,393, representing
a slump of- $28,202 from 1935 take for
the same month; April, $1,266,425,,

showing sharp pick-up of $108,455
over April, -1935; May, $1,318,765,

showing a drop'of $25,111 from same
month last year, and June, bringing
in $1,532,189, bettering the June,
1935, figures by $702,154.

INDIES NEEDN'T AMEND

1650,009 SUITS VS. 306

Each of the requests made 'by
Joseph Basson, president, and Local
306, MPMO, .to.have eight of the
indies amend their complaints in

actions filed in the N. Y. supreme
court were denied Friday (24) by
Justice Leary, without opinion. The
trials of the actions are due in the
Fall.

The plaintiffs are suing for dam-
ages which they claim were due to

the activities of the officers and
members of the union. The total

damages asked by the plaintiffs ag-
gregate $650,000. Alleging coercion
and in some instances material
damage to their machines and
property. An injunction was recently
granted restraining the activities of

the members, of the local.

The plaintiffs- in the present actions

directed against Basson and the
local, are: Helgus, Inc., operator of

the Liberty, West 42nd st.,' seeking

$75,000 damages; Joseph Sanders,

Sanders Theatre, Prospect Park
West, Brooklyn, $100,000. Evadne.
Inc.. Colony Theatre, Jackson
Heights, $75,000r San Glo Operating
Co., Inc., Globe Theatre, Fifth ave.,

Brooklyn, $100,000; Times Squarfe

Theatre Co., Inc.,

Theatre, 42nd St.,

Amusements, Inc.,

Cblumbus Circle.

Brandt, Globe Theatre, Broadway
and 46th St., $75,000, and the Amity
Amus. Corp., operators of the

Central, 47th and Broadway, $75,000.

The suits are the outgrowth of the

feud between Local 306, the indies

and the hiring of machine operators
by the latter of members of the

Allied Union, rival to 306. The latter

organization has insisted each of the

independent theatre owners employ
two machine operators. The plain-

tiffs claim they pay as much to one
operator as is paid to two of .the

local members.

Times Square
$75,000; G-T

Park Theatre,

$75,000; Louis

MG'S 'MAYTIME' STAGER
Hollywood, July 28.

Metro has engaged Wiihelm von
Wimetal to stage opera numbers for

'Maytime.' Director Edmund Gould-
ing hrnrt't set a starting date.

Neldon Eddy and Jeanette Mac-
Donald are toppers. . .

.

(
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All Cinemas in

Down

Shut

.; Tel Aviv Okay

Jerusalem, July 11.

ft Is three months since every film

fiqUse in Jerusalem has been closed.
'

'jrflV Arab revolt has 'riot fcubsj&df,.

\%k is peace or a. settlement'insight;
^3''"the" Palestine Ciriehia Circuit,

emitfx last year 'acquh*edvOwhership

tyjflialf of the pix. nouses ln.this^ity;

Is lacing ruin.
. \. \

f^purfew restriction, Which, forces

jj^^y man, woman and 'child Off the

W&t^ter 7 p. m., is probably ipret

-yehtinig murders, but the ehtertain-

'ljlent '.business in the, Holy,! .Ci^y id

. ?it«ggering. .

'

,
!

'

I|S is learned that the government
.

'ifeti be asked, .lor relief,' ^ether
6c not this relief is forthcoming/, the

jbutk of it will, in all likelihood, go
to. the farmers- whose crops . have
.bien destroyed by. vandals. . Setback^

.toiusiness' and show biz is too .great.

j?'bd offset, even, by government
'grants, .

' .

..'"."The famous Vienna Cale on Jaffa

"xofldr where the intelligentsia gather

; ajftd chatter lor. hours on end, is
1

tightly barred at 7 . in .the evening,

and is almost empty during the day^

,,pUier. cafes : are suffering smartly,

, while musicians here are either

Starving or looking lor truck drivers'

jobs.
•'

•
. .,

: .Estimated loss to .pix houses in

..Jerusalem alone, since the beginning
of the revolt, is $500,000. -

. One tragic case is a 'cellist, Buda-
^pest-born, coming here and waiting
for-'the riots to be stamped out. He

;
waited too long and -recently got a
job laying tiles.
• The radio station' is working* but
musicians can't live on its pathetic

salaries.
'

Jerusalem has become 100% stay-

at-home, and the press is creaking
With newsy little nothings' describ-

.iflg stay-at-home entertainment. Har-
monica clubs have been formed - in

apartment houses, and local enter-
tainers are prospering in .every

tongue.

Meanwhile Tel "Aviv is • normal,
. (Continued on page 54)

Britons lit

Hollywood
Hollywood; July 28.

Though they have two houses on
Long Island, Gene and Kathleen
lidckhart have bought a new home
la 'the Los Peliz hills.

' Alison Skipworth still holds her:

Sunday teas lor Veteran actors and
friends. It's a regular hang-out for

.
bid stage cronies.

1

(
B;osina Lawrence^' driving back

from her visit to her home town 'in'

Ottawa, was frightened speechless;
fey' a cow looking in her window at
night.

.. Arthur Treacher, , David Niven,
Arthur Collins and Lester Matthews
&ll Working together in 'Thank You
Jeeves.'

• Anne. Gray, who is .still working
MV-a.pic in London, 'is.,expected to
return here as soon as it is finished.
.- .Ray Milland, beaching it with a
c£PWd, got a doll lor every girl in
the party at a chance game.
Ida Lupino and her mother, Con-

nie, leaving on location with 'The
World Is Mine' company.
Marian Marsh working in 'Man

Who Lived Twice.'
Molly Lamont back Irom Van-

couver, where she was on location
for Columbia.
Nigel Bruce taking a vacation fol-

lowing completion of 'Follow Your
Heart.'

Donald Crisp off on a trip to the
Orient.

Ian Hunter commuting to Malibu
"each and spending his off-time
Boating while working in 'Mistress
of Fashion.'
Sir Cedric Hardwick started work

Wis week in 'Green Light' on the
Warner, lot.

Pat Kndwles took a cowboy belt
oack to England with him, for which

Paid $30,

WHO'S NEXT?

Hoffe Follows Drinkwater and Dane
on 'Pagliacci' Re-write

.
London, July 20.

Three name scripters have had a
go at Max Schactfs modernistic ver-
sion' c£ , Leoncavallo's opera, 'Pag-
liacci,' which Capitol is scheduled to
make with Richard Tauber starring.
Monckton Hoffe is the 'third, and

has been called in to finish what
John Dririkwater arid

1

- Clemence
Dane each separately worked on
previously.

Idea is to make a modern story,
into which the opera fits as a natural
climax. Owing to delays, .the pro-
duction, scheduled to have started
weeks ago, keeps moving and. mov-
ing in the schedule. Steffi Duna has
been signed to play

.
Nedda. in it,

when and if.

POWER STRIKE

HURT BIZ IN

MEXICO

J Mexico City, July 2fc,

Show biz was heavily socked
here and in the rest ol Mexico by
strike ol power,company electricians.

Cinemas were especially • hard, hit
Only two here, Cine Alameda, and
Cine Rex, both new houses with
their own power plants, were able to

function, as were also a half handful
similarly fixed elsewhere in the

strike belt. Other houses, nearly 300,

were dark and took big loss.

Legit fared .
somewhat better,

though the novelty of candle and oil

lamp illumination, which enticed

many at first, soon palled and attend-

ances fell off. Dark streets and no
traffic semaphores, which occasioned

plenty of reckless driving, was an-

other headache.
But niteries were able to get away

with arty candles and lamp illumina-

tion.

FRENCH EXTRAS UNITE,

SET UP MINIMUMS

Paris, July 19.

Under the paternal guidance of

the Confederation, of Labor, the

.'Extras' Syndicate' has come to life.

• Now that they are no longer, lost

in the crowd, extras have asked a

minimum daily salary ranging from

.$3.50 to $10.50, according to the work;

$1.40 for all trials; a free meal when
they have to go out of Paris, and

double pay after nine p. m.

•Reported that mostly all producers

have agreed to these terms for eight

hours' work daily in the studio, not

counting an hour and half for a meal.

French Techs Unite
Paris, July 19.

Operators, engineers, decorators,

technicians and lab workers have

decided to do something to improve

the quality of French production.

Have founded the Ccrcle Tech-

nique, will spend their long winter

evenings studying the latest in pro-

duction methods, and turn over the

results to French producers 'in a

spirit of loyal collaboration and reci-

procal sympathy and esteem.'

OTTO W. BOLLE TO BERLIN
Detroit. July 28.

Otto W. Bolle, Par's branch man-

ager here for several years, was

feted last night (27) by local Variety

Club and pix men on occasion of

his leaving to join foreign depart-

ment of 20th Century-Fox. Bolle

slated to go to Berlin.

STUART DOYLE TO

Long - Rumored Schism in

Re-financing Stage— $2,-

500,000 Underwriting in

London—Doyle in N. Y,

Jon Product Deals, Thei^

H'wood for Production

. talent

DOYLE CONFIRMS

London, July 28. '

Stuart
,
Doyle, head of Greater

Union Theatres, just before leaving

here lor New York late last week,

completed a deal with London finan*
ciers lor $2,500,000 with which h^
will reorganize all his Australian
theatrical interests into a separate
corporation of his own as soon as he
returns there. Means a break-up of
General Theatres Corp., of Australia,
of which Doyle is co-director, with
Hoyt's out on its own, also.

Doyle had been here quietly lor
two months making his deal, but no
details of it leaked^ It's a straight
stock flotation proposition, with the
local bankers laying down only one
condition—that Doyle consolidate all

his various Australian holdings and
companies into one unit. There will
be a 25-year debenture arrange-
ment at a low rate of interest for
payoff purposes, with the Doyle
company getting

(

$500,000 . for de-
velopment. There are no tags ol
a policy nature.

Doyle Confirms In N. Y.
Doyle arrived in New York Monr

day (27) from London but could not
(Continued on page 25)

Sydney Exhib

Tries to Limit

Distrib's Ads

Sydney, June 30.

Battle on advertising getting funny,
here. Charles Munroe, head of

Hoyts, issued an edict that all ad-
vertising costs' must be cut irrespec-

tive. Caused plenty of trouble with
the distribs and newspapers, but
Munro stuck to his ruling that three

columns be used prior to opening,

with two columns after premiere,
and further reductions if necessary.

Two distribs took out their own
advertising to - boost their pix, but
were . informed that the theatre's

name must not be mentioned because
of a copyright rule. Advertising
manager of a daily informed the

distribs that his paper would accept

all advertising, including theatre's

name, and risk copyright proceed-

ings. However, the distribs just ran

the ads without the theatre.

When 'The Country Doctor' (Fox)
opened last week, the usual adver-
tising was given prior to and after

the premiere. Pic did not do so well

at the b.o. and, for start of the second

week a half page advertisement was
carried in one daily

,e
together with

theatre's name and screening times.

The usual ad was also carried by the

theatre on two columns.
Rest of the distribs are sore and

say that the advertising edict is silly

and that, if G-T refuses to exploit

their pix 'in a proper manner' they

(distribs) will take care of their own
interests in the future to see that

their pix get the advertising breaks,

regardless of copyrights, and what
have you.
At the present time Charles Munro

is in Brisbane, and 'The Country
Doctor' affair cropped up in his ab-
sence. Just what action Munro will

take, if any, remains to be seen.

Black, G. M. of Genl Theatres, GB

Subsid. Might Brook No 20th-MG

Interference Under Recent Pool

PAR JR. CHAIN

Nabe Theatres in Britain Allegedly
Only Par In Name

London, July 20. ;

Arthur Segal, who built the Para-
mount-Astoria, the Paramount, Tot-
tenham Court Road, and other thep

atres operated by Par in the prov*.
inces, is behind a scheme to develop
a

;

circuit- of Paramount juniors
throughout- the provinces.
Idea is to invade the second-class

towns and buy inv existing houses,

with a total of around 80 aimed at.

Deals have been discussed in the
past week in the north.
In spite of the name Paramount

Junior, which the circuit and ther
atres will bear, and Segal's own
affiliations, the project is declared to
have no American affiliations.

CEA BEATS KRS

IN LONDON

BATTLE

London, July 20.

Cinematograph Exhibitors' Associa-
tion has won a victory from the
Kinematograph Renters' Society oh
the matter of flat rate or percentage
bookings and, as a result of the odor
created by disclosure of the Renters'

'confidential memorandum' listing

exhibitors who were no longer to be
permitted flat booking, has per-
suaded the KRS to withdraw that
decision. .

Exhibitors named on the list each
received.a telegram from W;'R. Ful-
ler,

.
general secretary of the CEA,

last week, following a meeting with
the KRS, advising them they could
continue to book at flat' rates.

While a victory for the CEA, KRS
can also claim some satisfaction in
getting deftly out of a tight corner.

At the Exhibitors' summer' con-
ference, members breathed fire and
slaughter against the renters, de-
manding immediate and public with-
drawal of the ruling, otherwise
threatening to complain to the gov-
ernment of dictatorial methods.
KRS refused to be intimidated,
treated the entire matter in a very
unexcited manner, shelved it once
and then, before reaching a decision,

suggested that officers of the CEA
might like to come and talk.it out
across the .table.

CEA officers would and did. They
gained the day—in. face of the situa-

tion .created not by them, but for
them, they couldn't help but win

—

although not until the ICRS had ex-
tracted a promise that the whole
matter would be treated very con-
fidentially and no publicity would
be given to it.

BRITISH PRODS. ASK

ANZAC RECIPROCITY

London, July 21.

Presence in London of Premier
Stevens of New South Wales was
made the opportunity for a deputa-
tion from the producers' group ol the
Federation of British Industries to

call with a request for reciprocity
for British pictures in Australia.

Comprising Arthur Dent (B. I. P.)

David Ostrer (G. B.) and Norman
Loudon (Sound City), with secre-
tary Neville Kearney, the deputation
urged that, with Australian' produc-
tions coming into this- country on a
quota ticket, British films should get
similar treatment in the Common-
wealth in any legislation being con-
sidered there.

Premier Stevcn3 listened politely.

——— •• r

London, July 19.
' With the Gaum'ont-British ^elal

closed, several conjectures are being
made ' regarding the position of
George Black, the General Theatres
(one of ,the most; important sub-
sidiaries ol GB) chief.

There is no' doubt Black has, in
conjunction with Val 'ParneU, '.the

booker . and general manager,' made
the General Theatres a paying prop-
osition. His further activities, are
also evident in the case of Moss Em-
pires, a nOn-dividend concern in.rie-

cent years till Ostrer Brothers be-
came the bosses, putting Black in
charge. The shares of the company
have since become three times as
Valuable, and the concern has paid
a dividend lor the ' first time in
years. •

,

Some maintain General Theatres
will not be interfered with under
the new regime, With the new bosses
prefering to leave well enough alone.
But it is also maintained that if 20th
Century-Fox and Metro begin to
meddle in the Black affairs, he will
quit, as Black is one of the' few
showmen in England who is inde-
pendent, and likes show business
more as a hobby. Should the lat-
ter be the case,' the. question arises
what Black will do.

' Those in the know predict it like-
ly Black might accept an impor-
tant ' executive 'position with the
Stoll circuit, and thereby make this
circuit once again a live proposition.
It is even' likely he will be instru-
mental in joining both] Moss Em-
pires and' Stolls, and make them the
biggest vaudeville circuit in England,
with a booking strength of . about
30 weeks. ' •

If such were the case. Black
should have no trouble in lining up
world attractions at a reasonable
price.

Oldtimers still retain the pleasant
memory of the rvestige tfnee held,
many years ago, by the Moss-Stoli
circuit.

Thus is history lik?1/ to repeat it-

self.

Americans
In London

London, July 19.

Lee Shubert snatching a fort-

night's vacation at Cannes before re-

turning to New York..

Benny Carter, colored, is the only
American under contract with the
British Broadcasting Corporation.
He does the arranging for Henry
Hall's BBC band. .1

Gregory La Cava giving a party at

the Hungaria in honor of Eugene
Pallette.

Frank and Warren Lassiter back
home after four years. Open at

Metropolitan, Boston, early in Aug-
ust, but return to Europe, opening
at the ABC. Paris, Sept. 25.

Barbara Vernon, of Russell, Mar-
coni and Vernon, is under contract
to Jack Waller for a musical.
Courtney Terret here on a script

writing mission.
Gill Pratt to direct the next

George Formby vehicle for Asso-
ciated • British Film Distributors.

Monty Banks was to do it. but is

too busy on the Grade Fields pic-

ture.

Lothar Mehdes to Switzerland for

j
story confabs with Paderev/slci on
'Moonlight Sonata,' in which the

keyboard maestro will star.

Toeplitz Prod, angl'ng for Lorella

Young as lead in 'I'll Take the Low
Road,' which Monty Banks will

shoot from John MacDermott script

at Ealing in August. Wants Edward
Everett Horton, too.

,J. J. Cohen, production manager
at Culver City, milling around
Europe.

'

Borrah Minevitch off to Canned
for his last European date prior to

returning home.
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SUZY
(WITH SONG*

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayo'r release of Maurice
Rcvnes production. Stars Jean IJarlow.
FfcajichOt Tone, Cary Grant Features;
JUewto Stone. Benlta Hume. Directed by
GeoV Fltzioaurlce. From Herbert Gorivin's
novel; adaptation. Dorothy Parker, Alan
Campbell, Horace Jackson, Lenore Coffee:
musical score, Dr. William Axt; sons. 'Did
I Remember,' by Walter Donaldson and.
Harold Adnmson; camera, Bay June. At
flapltol, N, T.. week July 24, '30. Bun-
.nlng tune, 06 mlns.
Snzy Jean Harlow
Terry. ., Franchot Tone

' Andre/ Cary Grant
.Karon Lewis Stone
Madame Eyrelle. , .Benlta Hume
Captain Barsanges .Reginald Mason
Malsie..., ...Inez Courtney

» tars. -Schmidt.' .Greta Meyer-
•Knobby' *. David Clyde
•Pop: Gaspord... Christian Rut)
Gaston George Spelvln

' One of those hit-at-all-hazards
concoctions.that may bore in the de
Juxers, but which will appeal to less

. -discriminating audiences, though
Jean, Harlow does not quite square;
herself lor a clumsy bigamy, and the
scenarist does not help much in
smoothing this and other incongru-
ities.

'

Dramatic angle hinges on Suzy's
flight from London when a German
Spy pops off her newly acquired hus-
band and tosses the gun- into the
loom. The landlady assumes . that
'Suzy did the shooting and calls the
police, while Suzy goes down the

' back stairs, supposing • Terry, her
•husband, to be tlead. She flees to
Paris, where a former chorus pal
helps her to a cabaret job.. She
.meets and marries Andre;- a French
aviator who makes Richthofen look
like

t
an amateur glider pilot Andre

turns out to be a cheater and is

shot by the' same spy who popped
Terry, who, meanwhile, -has turned
<up; very annoyed at Suzy. But he's
a game sport and saves his rival's
-imputation by taking over a -flight,

crashing the plane at the chateau
where Andre lies dead and letting
it be inferred that it was the latter
'who crashed, providing a moving'
•finish as Suzy stands before the
escadrille to listen to the official
notice of sympathy.-'

In the original novel Suzy was
for irom being the tender lamb she
is made in the picture, which dis-
pensed with the bigamous angle. In
The 'film much explanation does not
quite acquit her of being too pre-
cipitate and her looseness militates
against her. There are a number:
of other, rough- places the dialog
simply cannot smooth out. Dialog
is generally too flippant and forced,
to give conviction to the situations,

:

hut the story ' bristles .with sure-
fires, starting with 'a generous dress-
ing room sequence, a race scene with
Suzy betting on an outsider at 20-1
and bringing home the bacon, a well
written seene in a war-time rail-

road, station where Lewis Stone, as
Andre's father, makes him be nice
to. Suzy, though Andre has played
hookey all through a visit to Paris.
There is* some gorgeous flying stuff
with cloud effects out of the flies and
a few feet of air -stuff apparently
made for this, picture.
But all through the scenarists have

.put' in the punch whether it belongs
or not and the general effect would'
seem to justify this treatment, It's

bhe'ap, sometimes tawdry, "but for the
moment it appeals.
. ' Miss Harlow works hard and gen-
erally to good effectr She lacks a little

in the more serious moments, but Har-
low fans do not expect more acting
and are likely to be content. Franchot
Tone has the job as the first husband
and- shades nicely from the carefree
youngster of the ' earlier scenes to
the more serious minded airplane ex-

.
pert at the front.- On (he other hand,
Gary Grant contributes a fine per-
formances- as Andre, but eanhot

'-. wholly overcome the handicap of his
cheating. proclivities. Lewis Stone is

sympathetic as Andre's father, who
epmes to love his daughter-in-law,
and for whose • sake Suzy seeks tp
preserve the honor of the boy's
name. - Benlta Hume is good, if

stereotyped, as the spy, and Inez
Courtney plays the chorus girl friend
right up to the hilt. Her exit
from the scene about midway is to.

be regretted, though, she' would
have stolen too many of the later
scenes had she been permitted to
remain. This comedienne has been
coming along in great- style in ..pix
of late.

. PhotorraDhyj save for some library:
war stuff, is excellent, and the direc-
tor made the most of the' rich oppor-
tunities- in the scrint.

.

the one song is effectively handled.
. . Chic.

have been entertainment- fodder for:

Satevepost readers for-. years/ -Fol-
lowing of William Hazlett Upson's
series, coupled with Joe E. Brown's
name in the starring . position/
presages good returns at the box of-;

fice, though the filmizatlon of com-'
bined yarns as 'Earthworm Tractors'!
is far from a. 100% job.

Writers of the screenplay, Richard
Macauley, Joe Traub and Hugh;
Cummings, evidently amplified too.

much on Brown's standard character..
They ladled the hoke on in jobs,
giving everything a broad stroke and
even repeating, en their situations.
Result is mild humpr where there
could have been strong comedy, in
spots appearing to be just another
instance where screen writers have
substituted their own ideas for an-
other's.

'

For kids, the picture is a setup.
The hoke is such to appeal more, to
the juves than, to the adults, which is

not saying, however, .that the. grown-
ups will not be at least partially
amused.

A good supporting, cast was given
Brown, Guy Kibbee's grumpy, hard-
to-get character being the outstander-
among the film's featured players. It

is around him that the entire story
revolves. Brown's super-salesman-
ship being centered on making
Kibbee, an old fashioned lumberman
who hasn't -outgrown the horse age,
buy Earthworm tractors. Love in-
terest is Kibbee's picture-daughter,
June Travis, who isn't so hard to

-There are a. couple of runaway
tractor scenes, both- of long and
sometimes tiresome footage, and an-
other bit where Brown,' uninvited,
moves Kibbee's house by tractor.
All three situations, in their es-
sence, dovetail, and all three go
back many years for comedy. It's

funny stuff for the first few- min-
utes, but after that there's nothing
new to laugh at.

Brown fits the yarn's central
character^ so well in fact; that it's

disappointing he . wasn't given bet-
ter situations to work -with.- Every-
thing was capably directed by Ray.
mond Enright, but he also was
hampered by the screenplay.
Gene Lockhart's role as first a co-

salesman and then a rival of Brown
is well played, with Carol Hughes
and Dick Foran also acquitting them
selves creditably in minor parts. :

Scho.

Miniature Reviews

•Sw* (Metro), Good names
for the marquee and a, collec-

tion of sure-fire hokum that

should click below the deluxe

houses.
' 'Earthworm Tractors' <WB).

Joe E. Brown's name and pop-

ularity of William Hazlett Up-
son's Satevepost series should

mean- good biz.

'Return of Sophie Lang*

(Par). Sequel to 'Notorious

Sophie Lang.' Box office possi-

bilities moderate.

•We Went to College* (Metro),

Pairing with a heavier film for

duals is this- one's niche. Yarn
. not up to cast

•Satan Met a Lady* /WB).
Remake of 'Maltese Falcon' and

hot on a. pat with the original.

'Blackmailer' (Col). Light

farce comedy, only for duals:

'Spendthrift' (Par). Incredi-

ble comedy with weak cast

•Hot Money' (WBX Snappy
comedy of get-rich-quick pat-

tern best suited for double

programs.
'Cowboy and the Hid' (U).

Buck Jones wrote this and
starred in it; feeble on .both

counts.
. 'The Singing Vagabond'
(Rep:). Gene Autry. westerner

slow for the duals.

We Went to College
Metro-Goldwyn-Majrer release of Harry

Bapf production. Features Charles Butter-
wortb, Walter Abel, Hugh Herbert, Una
Merkel. Directed by Joseph Santley.

Screen play; Richard Malbaum and Maurice
Bapf[. from story by George Opponheliner,
Flnlejr 'Peter Dunne, Jr.; iriusic, William
Axt; camera-, LeBter White. At- Bialto,

N. T.-, week July 24, '30. Running time,
64 mlns. ';

Glenn Harvey...' CharleB Butterworth
Phil Talbot ....Walter Abel
Professor. ........ .Hugh Herbert
Susan..'...... ...Una Merkel
Nina .....E'dlth Atwater
Senator Budger; Walter Catlett

President Timlin Charles Trowbridge
Grandpop. .-.„„...... rTom Bicketts

as well as title, but none is an im-:

provement. Chances are an outright,

revision might • have worked out

better. ' Publicity doesn't mention
the 'Falcon' antecedents.

Bette Davis is dropped to featured

billing rank in this one, on an equal

basis with Warren William, and both
under the title. But as for import-
ance in the story, Miss Davis runs
No. 2 .most of the way and in actual

footage has much less to do than at

least one other femme member of

the cast • _ .

The fact that Dashlell Hammett
wrote this detective story, plus, the
knowledge that Hammett turned out

'The Thin Man' and thereby, started

a vogue, obviously greatly impressed
.those concerned with the remake.
Where the detective of 'Maltese

Falcon' and his activities were
natural and amusing, he and his

satiric crime detection . are now,
forced and unnatural, due to the un-
successful effort at capturing the
lackadaisical spirit of the better

known'Hammett story.

Among items subjected to change
were the names of the characters, as

well as a few of the characters them-
selves.. Sam, Spade, played by Ricardo
Corfez In the original, is now Ted
Shane as played by Warren William.

The . plaster bird, supposedly be-
jewelled, which was the object, of

the crooks' affections in the original,

is now a ram's horn. Whereas the
mystery was. sustained up to the
finish in the original, there's hardly
any mystery in this version. Xhis
endeavors to replace mystery with
comedy, but the comedy isn't strong
enough to fill the bill .

'

William tries , hard to be gay as

the eccentric private cop and his-

performance is all that keeps the
picture moving in many lagging
moments. Marie ' Wilson has a
tendency to muff her best chances
through overstressing, although she

shows enough to indicate she can do
a good comedy job with the right

handling. Alison Skipworth and
Arthur Treacher do the best they
can with exaggerated crook parts.

Where 'Satan Met a Lady" comes
in as the title isn't even hinted at.

That's a deeper mystery than Kam
mett has ever concocted. B\ge.

Earthworm Tractors
Warner Bm>; release of First National

Return of Sophie Lang
Paramount release of A. M. Botsford

production.- . Features Gertrude Michael,
Sir Guy Standing, Bay Mllland. Elizabeth

-

Patterson, ' Paul Harvey, . Directed .by
George A. Arohalttbaud. Story. Frederick
Irving Anderson; adaptation, Brian Mar-
low,, Patterson McNutt; camera,' George
Clemens. At Rlvoll, N. T.,' \veeH July 22,
'36. Bunning. Ume, 6a mlns.
Sophie. ..... ... , . .Gertrude Michael
Maxlmllllan Bernard Sir Guy Standing
James Dawson ...Ray MUIand
Araminta Sedley...... Elizabeth Patterson
furser ."ol!n Tapley
Inspector Parr. ...^ ..Paul Harvey
Nosey Schwartz Gary Owen
Buttons McDcrmott Don Rowan
Mr. Chadwlck ....Purnell Pratt
First Detective Ted Oliver
Second Detective. James Blaine

'The Return of Sophie Lang' is a
sequel to 'The Notorious Sophie,
Lang,'. produced by Paramount two;
years ago. It is stock jewel thief
melodrama that . receives, some aid
from' love interest of a familiar
character. While 'Sophie Lang' is
far from substantial as box office;
entertainment, it is acceptable B
product" and ought- to get lay.

Gertrude. Michael again plays
Sophie Lang but otherwise no one's
in this cast from 'Notorious' of two
years ago. Miss Lang, supposedly
dead and buried, is still alive and
has gone straight us companion to
an elderly woman who has a pen-
chant for collecting valuable gems.
Her accomplice of old days also re-
turns in the person of Sir Guy
Standing to not only lay groundwork
for the assumption of the Krueger
diamond but also to threaten. -ex-
posure of Sophie Lang because she
•refuses to help him purloin it.

The
. majority of the action- con-

cerns the; successful efforts of Sir
Guy to land the precious diamond
and,, finally, his arrest. Most of the
time Miss Michael is finding it diffi-
cult to turn the finger - of suspicion
from herself, her reporter sweet-
heart and much else always at stake.
A lot of the action takes place on a
boat- from England -to the U. S. It
becomes the' scene for the cultiva-
tion of Hie romance with Ray Mil-
land, news correspondent, , who had
followed Sophie Lang's- hectic crim-
inal career. In' landing the diamond,

. „ . Sir Guy plants it ..in .the overcoat
production. $tarn Joe E. Brown; Features rjockete nf Millarid later to r«t it
June Travis, Guy Kibbee. Dick Foran P0C.

Ke«_™ imnana, laxer to «ret it

-Carol Hughes, Gene Lockhart, 01 In How-
land., -Directed hy' Raymond Erirlght. From
stories by- William Hazlett Upson; screen-
play;' Richard Macauley. Joe Trnub, Hugh
Cummings; editor. Doug Gould; camera.
Arthur Todd. At Rosy, N. Y.. week July
34, ail. Running time, (18 minutes.
Alexander Botte , ... -Joe E. Brown
IIIaMl Johnson -. June Travis
Sum i Johnson Guy Kibbee
Emmet McMAnus Dick Foran
Rally Blair Carol Hughes
<l.t>*rge Healey ........... \ Gene Lockhart.
Mr. Blair Olln Rowland
Mr. Henderson Joseph Crshnn
Mrs. B'ajr Pnrn Edward*
=H. J. Russell . Charles Wllspn>
Mr.. Jackson ........... Wllllnm Davidson
Taalcflb Driver Irving Bacon
The . Doctor, . . . ., ..... .... Stuart Holmes

. The sundry adventures of Alex-
ander Botts, super-tractor salesman,

back. This phase of the story re-
minds of 'Desire' recently made by
Par..

" While 'Lang* takes numerous lib-
erties, it is- practically forced to do
this, in order to give the story motion
and' melodrama.
Miss Michael is. excellent as the

reformed jewel lifter, While Eliza-
beth Patterson proves very able sup-
port as the elderly matron who
shields her although learning her
identity. MillSmd, Sir Guy and Paul
Harvey, latter -a$ -a police inspector,
all acquit themselves creditably..
' Some of the photographic work of
George Clemens is outstanding.

Char.

Nice marquee illumination is pro-
vided by this cast but the picture is

no match. While Oppenheimer- and
Dunne's verbiage undoubtedly looked
fine on paper1

, and actually is not
shy on idea voltage, the net results
are of the dual class. Laughs come
readily enough. But being , evoked
via gags, tag lines, mayhem and
steoreotype, they will befit family'
audiences most readily, when the pic
is coupled with a heavier film.

Picture jells better in the fore
part that in the stern section..

Meritorious thread strings together,
three days of goofy happenings dur-
ing an old grad's homecoming at a
football game. Nothing is attempted
in the way of finesse,, however, .and
the characters emerge as stereotype.
At that, the earlier sequences are.
not without laughs, since- this: foot-
age is ripe in fairly wacky situation,
stuff. One such situation is a nice!
borrowing from an actual happen-
ing at Princeton, last fall, and has'
Charles Butterworth stumble out on
th* football- field, trying to help his
team prevent an opponent's touch- 1

down.
Casting job was able enough, giv-

ing Butterworth the role of a-
wastrel alumnus returning for a
drinking spree. Hugh -Herbert is the
absent-minded professor, an assign-
ment familiar to him. ..Walter Abel,
as a sourpuss contractor' lured to
the doings solely* .for financial gain,
draws a *long chore of which he
can't make very much. Best role of
the lot at least- potentially, goes to
Una Merkel as the professor's frivo-
lous and dissatisfied wife, but 'un-
fortunately, it. was not written with
steadiness and. emerges as a spotty
job.

; Muffed role is that of Senator
Budger, which, the direction, and
Walter Catlett's acting contrive to
resoue from too bad a fate -by- em-
phatically giving the loud, pedal to
burlesque. Edith Atwater gets
through the part of the contractor's
wife okay.
.Joseph Santley has picked up the
threads with a deft hand, and im-
bued them with, what strength they :

have, . Much less; is to be said of
'

the mounting, which is - weak in
spots. Edga.

SATAN MET A LADY*
Warner Bros, production- and release.

^Features Bette Davis, Warren' .William.
Directed by William Dleterle. Based on
DashleH. Httmmetfs "The Maltese Falcon';
adaptation, Brown Holmes; dialog (Hrecter
Gene Lewis; editor, Warren Low; camera
t^HE, ^£f"°5: At Strand. K. Y., week
July 22, m Running time. 7-1 mlns.-

,"n
J
er
't

p«""» Bette Davis
•Ted Shane . . , Warren William
Madame Barabbus Alls<m Sklnworth
Anthony Trovers Arthur Treacher
Astrld Ames. Winifred. Shaw
Miss Burgatroyd Marie Wilson
Ames ...Porter Hall

Su"h,
,

J1 01,n Howlrtnd
Pollock * . j /Charlei Wilson
£-enT,etn Maynjird Holmes
?ah0 Barbara Blane-

This is an inferior remake of 'The
Maltese Falcon,' which Warner Bros,
produced back in 1931. Many changes
have been made, in story structure

BLACKMAILER
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures WUHam Gorgan, Florence Bice. H.
B. Warner. Directed by Gordon Wiles.
Screen play, Joseph KrumRold, Lee Loeb,
Harold Buchman; camera, Allen C. Selgjer.

At Albee, Brooklyn, dual bill, week July

23,. '30. Bunning time, 60 mlns.

Peter Cornish.. William Gargan
Joan Rankin. J. .Florence Rice
Michael Rankin....... H. B. Warner
Mrs. Lindsay Nana Bryant.
Carney George McKay
Nelson ....Wyfley Birch
Lydia Rankin Drue Leyton
Inspector Killlan '. Paul Hurst
Mr. Porter Kenneth Thompson
D. Lindsay...'..... Boyd Irwin. Sr.
Jack Donovan.... Alexander Cross

RUSS MORGAN ORCHESTRA
With Linda Lee, Lewis Julian
Band, Singing
11 Mlns.
Rivoll, N, T.

Paramount
Well made orchestra short with

song specialties that can hold its

own as filler on the better programs.

Russ Morgan makes an attempt, at

vocalistics in a number with Linda
Lee1

that doesn't pan out so well but
otherwise Morgan goes over well.
He photographs o.k. and in instru-
mental specialties lands nicely. Miss
Lee scores' individually in a pop
number of . continental' flavor, while
Lewis Julian, baritone, gets . over
with "Rendezvous With a Dream.**
While the recording doesn't seem ,{o

match' Julian's lips perfectly, the. re-
sults for the ear are very satisfying.

A special arrangement of the oldie,

'Wabash Blues/ is among' the band
selections.

Setting is that of a nitery, with
tables and patrons as atmosphere.
Photography, excellent. Fred Waller
directed. Cha

h>.
''

'ASEA ON THE SHORE'
Patsy Kelly, Lyda Robertl
Farce'
18 mlns.'
Capitol, Ni T.

Metro-Roach
Nonsensical little farce that lands

better , than it really merits because

it is played with spontaneity and
dash. ' Lyda Roberti very acceptably

replaces the late Thelhia Todd ahd .

contributes a good comedy, chore
in support of the rougher but even
more, effective efforts of

.
Patsy K,eJJy.

There are a number of bits that are
genuinely „funny for a moment, and
it draws laughs all the way through.
Miss Kelly works in a doughnut

factory . and is sent by her boss to
get his niece through the immigra-r
tion station. She slips into the de-
tention pen and exits locked in a-

trunk when they will , not pass her
without a passport. There is a side
complication of a tough taxi driver
who wants his fare, and Miss Kelly
has forgotten her purse. -This pro-
vides the tag, the uncle rushing up
and identifying the girls, but swear-
ing he never" saw either when he
learns there is a $20 taxi fare.
Good for any program. Chic.

William Gargan and Paul Hurst
go far to lift this would-be thriller
into the broad farce-comedy class.
As such it provides sufficient
-chuckles for warm weather audi-
ences who may laugh at the sheer
absurdities. Only when it strives
to become serious does 'Blackmail-
er1

- become harrowing. But even
as farce verging on light burlesque
this will get by only in dual field,

If by mistake it is billed as a mys*
tery chiller, patrons will be disap-
pointed "because the film is any
thing but .that. .

Abrupt jumps in sequences and
most apparent shift from straight
meller type of plot to jocose im-
aginative mood would indicate that
the producers abandoned the idea
of making this a sleuth mystery
picture midstream. Judging from
the opening dramatics, it was a
move for the . best Blackmail an
gle probably was neatly pruned by
the Hays code office, and it was no
loss. First reel or two, which serve
to bring in a rather ponderous rea-
son for the blackmailing person to
be bumped off, is mighty slow
going.

'

After that William Gargan, as the
amateur crime sleuth, . and Paul
Hurst, dumb police inspector, take
command for comedy purposes
only. Even in their skillful hands,
.the situations and dialog begin to
pall through ' repetition. Introduc-
tion of an absurd coroner .character
verges on slapstick and is unessen-
tial as played here -

.

. Florence Rice is the- daughter of
the family being blackmailed. She
is the reason for -William Gargan's
presence on the scene. ' What little

she has to do, she enacts with
charm. ' Gargan contributes an
even, suave portrayal Of the gent
who wants to help the inspector
solve1 the crime. Paul Hurst serves
as an excellent foil.- Looks like it

was an attempt to end all future
wooden gendarme portrayals be
cause he achieves a new peak lor
nitwits.- H. B. Warner gives a sat-
isfactory performance but has next
to nothing to do or say, Wyrley
Birch, as the butler who acts to re
venge his daughter's death, is okay,
Support is merely routine.
Gordon Wiles megged the picture

for maximum of laughs. Consider
ing story difficulties and juggling
around he seemingly had to do, he
came -through in worthy fashion.
Exhibitors .will have to overlook

most, of the press book on this pic
ture -and plug it entirely as a farce
comedy Wear.

Shorts

SPENDTHRIFT
Paramount release of Walter Wanger pro-

duction. Features Henry Fonda, Pat
Faterson, Mary Brian. George Barbler.
Directed by Baoul Walsh. Story, Brio
Hatch; adaptation, Raoul Walsh, Bert
Hanlon; camera, Leon Shamroy. At Para-
mount, N. T., week July 22, '36. Running
time, 80 mlns,
Townserid Mlddleton Henrv Fonda
Boots O'Cohnell. ..Pat Paterson
Sally Barnaby Mary Brian
Topsy June Brewster
Uncle :Morton Mlddleton. .. .George Barbler
Beuhl . ,

'.
. .HalUwell Hobbes

Colonel Barnaby ..Spencer Charters
Popsy '. ....Richard Carle
O'Connell , J. M. Kerrigan
Bill -. Edward Brophy
Enrico , Jerry JTandy
Hilda. Greta Meyer
Valet Mlkl Morlta

There was the basis of a good pic-
ture here, but . Which means it

won't do for better than double bill

rating'
.Eric Hatch wrote the original

story. In the book business they call

him the . 'American Wodehouse.'. By
that is meant that he writes mighty
funny stuff about the American mob
in smart sooiety. But in transmut-
ing his novel to the screen, the
studio didn't make. tip its mind what
it wanted to do and failed to dis-
tinguish between comedy, burlesque
and farce. Picture is. a jumble of all

three, none of it therefore being
credible nor acceptable.
Henry Fonda heads the cast of.

mostly unknowns, which is another
exhibitor hurdle that won't be easy.
Fonda is a handsome enough lad and
it is* possible' that he might have
been accepted as the spoiled young
millionaire he's supposed to play if

the things he does and says were
acceptable. They're not.

- He's- in a tough spot, this jnillion-
aire Fonda. He's run out of money
and can't get any more. So he keeps
on -.giving parties and spending
money while . thinking .things over.

Meantime Mary Brian comes along
as a southern ffold-digger (and there
is casting!) and marries him for his

evaporated millions. When she
realizes it's wasted effort, she gives
him. the air, he gets a job as a sports
announcer on radio at $1,000 a week
(not bad for a beginner) and marries
Pat Paterson, the stable girl.whom
he has really always loved. /• Miss
Paterson, for no reason at all,- 'in

keeping with the rest of the film, Has
-an Irish accent.
When Hatch wrote this story he

wrote it for raffish satire. It was
pointed and sharp and funny. Raoul
Walsh as director and co-adaptor
toned it down and polished up to

where it lost all point.
The _only really good spots in the

film are the grand trouping .
of.

George Barbier and- Edward Brophy,
who seem to have broken training

rules and gagged their parts to the

hilt XaM.
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HOT MONEY
Warner Proa production ' and release! •

Features Ross Alexander. Beverly Roberts,

Tueph Cawtbom, Paul OraeM. Anne-
Muel Directed by Wltllwm McOann.
From an Idea by Aben JKandel; screenplay,

William Jacobs: dialog director, Harry
B.vmourl -camera, ' Arthur Edeson, At
Ptoce; K. T., week July 24, '80, double

*H1, Running time, 0» mlnn.

Chick RandaU..... Roaa Alexander
Grace Xane Beverly Roberts

Max Dourfuss Joseph Cawthorn
• Dx Davld...^ . ,,..Paul Graetz
twllue .' • •Andrew Tombes
Baaquale Roroenettl Harry Burns
Antonio Romenettl..... ...Ed Conrad
.Ruth McElniuey Anne- Nagel
Hank Ford • > Frank OrLh
Joe Morgan-. ........... ..Cy Kendall

H* Blddle Andre Beranger
Si* Vanderbllt..... ...... .Joe Cunningham
Forbes »•'•• .Addison Rloaarda
HaMo Charley Foy
prof; Klmberly... ......R. Emmett Kenne

[ Joe Thomas .Ed Stanley

• Some nifty trouping by' a' trio of

former legitters helps to take' part

of the curse off this mad get-rich-
< quick story. It is not played as,

straight farce nor burlesqued com-
•edy, so what was intended is any-
-body's guess. Nevertheless, it man-
ages to extract a fair quota of laughs,

munly through some absurd situa-

.tions and spontaneous humor pro-
vided by .Toe Cawthorn and Andrew
Tombes.
^'.Feature has to depend on these

two and Boss Alexander for name
' draw which means a large portion

of the pictures' biz will have to

come from doubles. .Humor is light
. enough to furnish contrast in sec-

ondary spots where main feature is

heavy drama.
The venerable revolutionary In-

vention idea is taken here on which
to hang the stock promotion action.

'la 'Hot Money,' it is a wild-eyed
genius who has concocted a concen-
trate itbat will take the. place of.

gasoline when mixed with water.
Stock selling' combination is devised.

With dummy directors, officials, etc.,

to raise coin needed for secret for-

tnula. Disappearance of the inven-
tor adds to complications.
Author has chosen to carry

through the creditability of the
'phoney invention right to final

climaxi This, is a burden on' audi-
ence credulity though there have
been recent attempts made to find

a substitute for gasoline by supplant-
ing alcohol and corn products ..for a
normal oil base.
Cawthorn is given a grand break,

figuring In the principal scenes right

from the initial shot . His strange
word-twistings and sense of comedy
valuer make him invaluable here as

the elderly man who originally

finances the scheme. Tombes makes
a high class running mate and foil.

Alexander is cast as the super-sales-
man who manipulates the stock sell-

ing. Role ' enables him to almost
shout many of his lines and "to gyrate
-like a college cheerleader. Despite
these flaws he does much better than
usual.
.. Beverly Roberts, as hte secretary,
indicates that she is being brought
along nicely by the "Warners. ; This

/is-
' second production in ' which

plainly shows plenty of future prom-
ise." Only, she should be tipped that

secretaries in lots of offices do hot
affect the Park avenue accent. Paul
Graetz turns in a neat bit as the
inventor. Harry Burns and Ed Con-
rad. as two Italian lads, furnish ,some
.mad.humor. Burns stands out par-
ticularly, Anne Nagel, Addison
Richards and A. Emmett Keane are
.satisfactory in lesser roles.

'

Harry Seymour is credited with
directing' the dialog, which is head-
and-shoulders above the usual run
of chatter for films of this calibre.

Directioh by William McGann is

nicely1 paced and fitted to extract
humorous side of all situations.

Wear.

to the moment when on his way
from the Hyde Park parade grounds
to Buckingham Palace an attempt
was made on his life. ' A telephoto
view, if glimpsed quickly, might in-
dicate the excitement caused by the
attempt on the monarch's life. Met-
rotone relies, thereafter, in its de-
scription of the event on still shots
of the capture of the man who is
alleged to have committed the act.
The act itself is not shown, but King
Edward is clearly shown addressing
the populace and the military on the
occasion and his voice comes over
defined and distinctly intelligible. It's
very good.
Pathe shows Amelia Earhart, al-

ways a good newsreel subject, climb-
ing aboard and flying her new lab^
oratory plane presented to her by
Purdue University. Miss Earhart also
makes a nice little ' speech on the;
occasion.
Movietone shows the guests of the

Bowery Mission on a, boat trip on
the Hudson, and Pathe scores with
an inside view of the newly electri-
fied farm at Rosedale. Virginia, about
which so much has been said in the-
daily press, including shots of. the
farmer and his family. Some of the
gadgets are shown, at work. This
clip has a funny ending, which puts
it over solidly, when the owner of'
the farm is viewed smoking a big'
cigar and exclaiming that perhaps
hell be able to make some money
and buy himself a smoke.
Fox offers a California rodeo. Also

Lew Lehr in some zoological shots
which carry a laugh or two.
On the Far East side, it is Uni-

versal which scores with, shots of
Chinese students at Shanghai taking
possession of the local railway sta-
tion and tracks in the agitation
against Japan. Police are shown dis-
persing the crowd of students, peace-
ably.
'March of Time' also included.

Shan.

COWBOY AND KID
Universal Picture release of Buck Jones

production. Stars Buck Jones. Directed by
Ray Taylor. Story by Jones: screen play,
Frances Gulhan; camera, Allen Thompson
and Herbert Klrkpntrick. At Tivoll, N. 3F.,

July 27, '86, double bill. Running time,
58 mins.

Steve -Davis >..•••« Buck Jones
June Caldwell Dorothy Revler
Jimmy Thomas Billy Burrud'
Jess Watson Harry Worth
Sheriff Stanton Charles LeMoyne
Sheriff Morton Dick Rush>
Sheriff Bailey Lafe McICee
Hank Simmons. ............ .Bob McKenzle
Judge Talbot. Burr Cafuth
Chinese Laundryman Eddie bee
Jim Thomas Kernan Grippe
Dr. Wilson Oliver Eckhoxt
Mrs. Wilson ...........Mary Merscb
Mammy.,., Mildred Gober
Silver Himself

The Gay Adventure
(BRITISH MADE)

London, July 21.

droavanor .production, and Pathe Pictures.
Ltd, release. Stars Yvonne Arnaud, fea-
tures Nora. Swinburne, Barry Jones. Di-
rected by Sinclair Hill. Adapted from
Walter Hacketl's play by D. B. Wyndham
Lewis : earners, Cyril Brlstow. ' At Picca-
dilly theatre, July 80, '30. Running time,
73 mins.
Julie Yvonne Arnaud
Darnton ..Barry Jones
Fay , ..Nora Swinburne
Baby Betty Worth
Miss Darnton .....Sybil Grove-
Porter , <...",. .FInlay Currle
Axam , v.Guy Mtddleton
D'Allary Robert Holmes
Charles Anthony Holies
Mickey Blane.. Kenneth Warington
Buck , Ralph Truman
Pete Percy Parsons
Hotel Manager.. ......Andrea Malandrlnos

Advance Tipoff on Pictures

Serviced by Reviewing Orgs.

EMBASSY
.'.-<' (NEWSREEL)
. Gov. Alf Landon's acceptance of
the Republican party'js nomination
•for the presidency, by Paramount,
.which occurred at Topeka Thursday
night (23) was at this theatre the
following day. Bui this is the only
spot news on the current program.

' There are some slightly humorous
snots offered, of which the. best is

'Palhe's of the girl champion frank-
• lujter twister. Among, the serious
episodes screened is the clip depict-
ing a plane crashing into a housetop
in some ill-fated stunt flying attempt
The dailies have been exhibiting

'wed photos of the Spanish revolt
almost from the moment of the in-
surrection m that part of the world,
.put the newsreels thus far have only
-iibrary clips of past insurrections to
try and carry home the thought that
something is going on in Spain.
• paramount offers an exclusive on
a Soviet sport parade. Thousands of
young men and women of Russia are
snown participating in natty cos-
tumes. Clear clip, well lensed. Clem
WcCarUiy for Pathe and Ed Thor-
««san, for Movietone hold down the
JROrts assignments. McCarthy solos

A.r 1 recent Lassie stakes at the
~™eton track, won by Apogee, and
among Thorgeson's items is the
uoshen trotting races. Both are okay.
Tj^oy^tone has Ed Sullivan, "Daily
«ews columnist, talk about a PWA
l..ir

for iads> staged in a city park.

BiiL
Uvfm does nicely. The camera

«iso gets its good work in snapping

o>|h
pressions on some of the chil-

m^?tro
l°,
ne solos on King Edward

"«King his _ple:» for peace, just prior

Buck. Jones should stick to his
boots and saddle. This crazy-quilt
production bears the Buck Jones
name as star as well as author. But
the burden is too much. 'The Cow-
boy and the Kid' is Jones at his
worst. It has him doing things' that
have no appeal to his audience. The
absence of action in this film is ap-
palling—and inexcusable. If he's go-
ing to turn author, Jones by now
should know what clicks with a
western audience. The western star

apparently was obsessed with the
idea that the oats drama lovers
wanted something entirely different.

This is.

Start is reminiscent of the Jones
prairie epics of old. But the shoot-

ing of the juvenile's father almost at

the outset not only was unkind but
virtually wrecked the picture. Be-
cause it immediately developed that

'buck up buddy, we're pals; you for-

get it all 'cause I'll taka ker of you'

angle to a sickening degree. For the

n6xt five or six reels Jones plays

cowboy-pappy to the fatherless boy.

attempting to steal pies, picking food
out of the air and discovering that

the village schoolmarm is attractive.

Film jumps from one story devel-

opment to another without justifica-

tion or reason. At no time does the

audience have much idea of what is

transpiring—but they do realize that

it is all mighty dull.

Jones has far too much to say in

this film. His attempts at sob stuff

here are pretty sad. He is best in

actionful scenes where minimum of

words 'are required, and should real-

ize this. ...
Billy Burrud does commendable

work as the kid. Dorothy Revier-is

a bit too dramatic as the school

teacher. Remainder of cast is medi-

ocre,' Harry Worth, as the villain,

being especially weak. Wear,

JUGEND DER WELT
('Youth of the World')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, July ljl

This is a screen report of the

winter Olympic Games at Garmisch-
Partenkirchen, carefully pieced to-

gether from several different

newsreels and independent shots.

Undertakes to bring out the spu-it

of friendly competition between the

nations as well as the unflinching

will of the athletes, to give every-

thing they have. •

Photography is the most skinful

attainable, and the muslial accom-

paniment and general get-up show
excellent taste. In spite of all these

virtues, a picture of this kind tends

to become tedious to anyone who is

not keenly interested in the sports

shown.

Produced by the author nearly five
years ago at the Whitehall theatre/
this tragi-coraedy didn't turn out to-

be one of Walter Hackett's best
efforts. Greatest handicap to
Hacketfs pieces, when filmed, is that,
their plots are too involved, and re-
quire a great deal of explaining. -

If the present one could do away:
with a little of the footage, however,
it would come into' the category of a
good feature, the commercial value
of which would have to be based on
the drawing power of the star. Miss
Arnaud how photographs much more
effectively than in her previous
efforts before the camera, and as a
consequence is most attractive.
There is a band of American

crooks who frame up a family tree
of a timid little English gentleman
designed to prove that he is a direct
descendant of D'Artagnan, and that
his name Darnton is an anglicization
thereof. This gives an opportunity
for a series_of flash-backs-' showing
the principals in corresponding roles :

of the "Musketeer-period.
If all this were not so well acted

and so slickly directed, the audience
might take a derisive view of it
Instead, they are carried along by
alternate thrills and laughs and
should fall for it heavily, with a
slight cut in the footage.
Picture would be well understood

and readily accepted in all English-
speaking countries. Jolo.

SINGING VAGABOND
(WITH SONGS)

. Republic production and release. Stars
Gene Autry. Directed by Carl Plerson.
Supervisor. Armand Schaefer. Original, by
Oliver Drake; scenarists, Drake. . Betty
Burbrldge. At Tivoll, N. T., double bill,

July 22-23, '38. Running time, 65 mins.
Tex .- , Gene Autry
Frog Smiley Burnettc
Lettle Ann Rutherford
Honey , . . . .Barbara Pepper
Buck LaCrosse... Warner Richmond
Col. Seward Frank La Rue
Hortense Grace Goodall
Judge Lane........ Nlles Welch
Old Scout '. ..Tom Brower
Jerry Barton ' Robinson Neeman
Private Hobbs.. Ray Bcnard
Otto , -...Henry Roquemore
Utah Joe .Allan Sears
White Eagle......,,....,. ..Cblet Big Tree

Gene Autry sings in this mesa
melo of which he is the hero. It
belongs in the double decker indices.
Old-fashioned, obvious and not quite
cohesive in its action, this wild west
drama combines most of the funda-
mental action ingredients of the old-
time trigger, reelers. There are
Indians, renegades, girls and horses.
Plenty of gunplay and lots of riding.
Autry makes a simple lover but

altogether the romantic angle swings'
through satisfactorily, even if some-
what casually.
Aufry's songs aren't timely and

lingo twang overshadows too strongly
the accents of his neighbors.
As a shy hero, Autry is okay. He

fits his role of a hard-riding plains-
man who is uncertain with the
ladies. In this picture he has sev-
eral-nemesises, including competition
in love. This competitor is Niles
Welch, as an influential Washing-
tonian, but not convincing.
Some of the backgrounds have a

habit of recurring but not many will
notice this defect because otherwise
the photography is okay. Ann
Rutherford is the heroine and' very
sugary. Shan.

DONOGOO
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, July 17.

E. von Neusaer production' for UFA re-
lease. Directed by Relnhbld Schunzel.
Based on play by Jules Romaln; dialog,
Georges Neyeuic
JOsette Rence Salnt-Cyr
Pierre : r Raymond Rouleau
Le Trouhadec ........Le Gallo

• • (In French)'-

First rate farce. Originally writ-
ten for the screen by Jules Romaln,
'Donogoo' was not filmed but adapted
for the stage.. This new version
sacrifices satire to burlesque. Thanks
to Georges Neveux's dynamic dialog,

it achieves a tempo rarely attained
by European pix. Certain incoher-
ences result, either from, the pace or
from cutting, but are riot of much
consequence. Ufa, German company,
made this locally.

Renee Saint-Cyr and Raymond
Rouleau, 'between their lighting rifts

and reconciliations, arc awaiting a
miracle to produce the necessary
coin to get married on. The em-
barrassing predicament of Professor
Le Trouhadec, who has to prove the

Dressing Up Philly Boyd
For Advent of 'Adverse'

Philadelphia, July 28.

Boyd • Theatre, which is -to get
'Anthony ' Adverse' for a run on
grind policy starting Aug. 21, will be
closed for several days previous to
that date for re-carpeting and other
alterations including sound effect

improvements. House hasn't had a
dark week in three years.

Current film, 'The Green Pas-
tures,' starts second week tomorrow
(Wednesday) and probably gets a.

third with 'Piccadilly Jim' . as -the

only other film mentioned for book-
ing before the temporary closing.

Sylvan Simon to Coast
Sylvan Simon, with Warner Bros,

talent department, has resigned his

post on doctor's orders. He goes to
California for a rest and to Cure

a sinus complication.

He was with Warners for nearly

two years before which he directed

the Schroon Manor Players at

Schroon Lake, New, York, a straw-

hat. For the past year he has been
with the talent department under

Macklin Megley, having been trans-

ferred from the play bureau.

STAUB*S SEP. FEATUEE
Hollywood, July 28.

Ralph Staub gets a break on full

length features.

Checked in this week at Republic

to start 'Sitting on the Moon,' with
Roger pryor, Grace Bradley, Pert
Kelton and Billy Newell in the cast.

Raymond Schrock wrote the screen

play.

existence of the non-existent settle-

ment of Donogoo-Tonka, in the wilds
of Brazil, which settlement he has
described extensively, gives Renee
Saint-Cyr an inspiration. She and
Raymond will build the city.

Backed by a shady financier, who
booms the exploitation of Donogoo
and its gold-mines, fabulous sums,

ate raised. Jtaymqnd departs for

South America, chooses the site at

random and founds Donogoo. Just

as Paris suckers are getting sus-

picious, gold is actually discovered

by the raft of adventurers Raymond
has taken to Donogoo. So all's well.

Good entertainment is drawn not

only from a quick succession of ab-

surd situations and good lines, but

from all around able interpretation.

Renee Saint-Cyr is amazingly viva-

cious, and diverse as a flighty young
girl with a vile temper. Raymond
Rouleau pictures an inconsistent

personage as well as anyone could,

and Pasquali as the waiter is amus-

ing. Jean,

LAW IN HER HANDS
Warner Bros, release of. First National

Production. Features Margaret. Lindsay,

Glenda Farrel), Warren Hull, Lyle Talbot,

Directed by William Clemens. Story.

George Brioker: screen play. Brlcker and
Lucl Ward: camera, Sid Hlckox: editor.

Clarence Kolster. At Arena. N. T., dual.

July 10-1T, '30. Running .time. B5t mine.
Mary Wentworth Margaret Lindsay
Dorothy Davis Glenda Farrell

Robert Mitchell >'< Warren Hull
Fronk Gordon Lyle Talbot
Kddle O'Malley .......Eddje Acurt
Marty Dick Purcell
Franz Al Shcan
Thomas Mallon Joseph Crehan
Augle Slmelll , Matty Fain
William McOulre. Addison Richards
Herman Sturm Milt Klbbee
Harry Morton Kddle Shubert
Fishcake Fanny Mabel Colcord
Mug Billy Wayne

Hollywood, July 2&
For' a self-addressed post can} up

to.|2.58 per year subscription, motion
picture fans may obtain advance tip-

offs from a dozen or more film re-

viewing organizations as to merits of
pictures about to be released. These
reviewing organizations are mostly
national in scope, with Pacific Coast
headquarters maintained by most of
the bodies.

Weekly or at other stated intervals,

these reviewing organizations issue
complete summaries of films they
have previewed, with their verdict
being regarded seriously by thou-
sands of followers of each organiza-
tion.

Daughters of the American Revo*
lution, which grades, films in three
divisions, will send its reviews to
anybody upon receipts of 25 self*

addressed postcards sent to Mrs.
Mildred Russell, Hollywood. Reports
of. California Congress of Parents
and Teachers ace, published in Cali-
fornia Parent-Teacher, which has a
50c yearly subscription.
Federated Church Women (Na-

tional Reviewing committee) will
forward monthly reports Upon
receipt of self-addressed envelopes
bearing l%c postage. A concise list

of films With audience ratings is pre-
pared by National Society of New
England Women (Mrs. D. H. Hay,
Arcadia, Calif., is Coast rep) for the
l%c self-addressed envelopes.
Same postage will bring semi-

monthly motion picturie evaluation
prepared by General Federation of
Women's clubs. Mrs. William -A.

Burk, Los Angeles, is Coast repre-
sentative.

National Board of Review's weekly
guide to . selected pictures, at $2.50
per year, is also available at rate,of

$1 annually when taken in conjunc-
tion with board's magazine ($2>.

Monthly list of film estimates' is

published - by National Legion of
Decency, available through alt

Catholic churches and organizations.
Other reviewing agencies sending

out regular estimates of films in-
clude the American Legion Aux-
iliary, Federated Church Women,
National Council of Jewish TVonteh,
Women's University ^lub, East Coast
Preview committee and others.

A weekly compilation of these un-
biased opinions is issued by Public;

relations department of . Fox-West
Coast theatres to all of its managers.

•Law In Her Hands' is a tiring tale,

poorly portrayed by a disinterested
personnel. Players should be tharik-

ful they are not billed over the' film

as it is best for all concerned ' that

audiences forget this one quickly.

Strictly a double decker.
No one included in the production

suffered a 'strain. Lens work is 'on a
par with rest of pic, but then no one
had anything to work for or with.
Margaret Lindsay as a Portia

never convinces. She is of the type
who looks better wrassling with tea

rather than technicalities. She por-
trays a girl who sets out to make
her mark but to do so must accept
the support of hoodlum clients. The
implausible and constant defeat of

her sweetie, who is incidentally the
assistant d.a., is the skeleton story.

After her last- final slap at her ad-
versary she has herself disbarred for
the wedding bells.

Glenda Farrell, who has been
credited with animating plenty of
film, can't even get started in tjiis

one. Warren Hull, as the d.a.-heart,

Lyle Talbot, thft chief red hot; Eddie
O'Malley, comic process server, and
Dick Purcell, an assistant hoodlum,
go through like troupers. Lineup of
moderate names is film's single
savior.

CONTRACTS
' .„., Hollywood, July 28. ,

JeannetDante of New York 'Call. It

a Day' company sealed to termer at
Universal.
Warners picked up option on

George Bricker's writing pact
Gwen Wakeling, 20th-Fox designer,

set for another stretch.
One-year option lifted on Gene

Raymond's Radio covenant.
New writing deals given Ernest

Vadja, James K. McGuiness, Eleanor
Griffin and Jo Swerling at Metro.
Frank H. O'Neill handed junior
writing pact. i

Louis Friedlander given writing
covenant at RKO. Director also has
one pictur committment with Harry
Sherman.
Options lifted on Bennie Bartlett,

Elizabeth Russell, Ray Hould, and
Terry Ray at Paramount,
Metro picked up option on Joe

Santle/s directorial pact.
Lionel Houser sealed to long term

writing deal at Universal-.

Universal signed Fay Cotton,
Texas Centennial beauty -contest
winner, to termer.
Paul J. Lannin pacted at Metro as

director-composer-arranger.
Universal termed Frank Skinner,

arranger.
Arthur- M. • Levy; 20th-Fox ward-

.

robe head; set for another stretch. <

Metro- -tagged James B. Connolly
and • Arthur Richman with writer
pacts.

B. P. Schulberg handed/ Damian
O'Flynn year contract and new tag
of Damon Ford.
Stephen • Gross signed to Para-

mount staff for year. .

Columbia handed Stephen Gooson
art director, new contract for a year.
Smiley Burnette termed aV Re-

public.
Metro handed Homer Berry writ-

ing, pact.
Henry O'Neill given new two-year

contract at Warners.
Option on Franz Waxman's com-

poser covenant lifted at Metro for
another stretch.
Del Mae Saul, six-year-old con-

test winner, given six week contract
at Roach.
Wallace Sullivan drew term writ-

ing ticket- at 20th-Fox.
Warners signatured Lawrence

Riley, author of 'Personal Appear-
ance.' First job will be dialoging
'Ever Since Eve.'
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Production acttuify in Jti'oflvjiDqod'last week jumped "from- 38- pictures

l>e/ore the cameras to. 51, makinti an alViime 'record 'for number- of pic*
turesin work at one time in the pritijot group of-studios; *

- ;
' j"

1

. , This sudden rise • in, the. barometer of
,

production was
. created by fact

that 17 new features \were placed' before vie] cff^r^;)[o^i'toeeS'>,!t«hi<;h : is;

another record, breaker for number of new- pictures., going into work for
' any one Week. Sudden rush- of- activity can '< be -.attributed to the fact- that
all companies are desirous of cleaning up what few pictures are left to

place before the cameras for the 1935-36 program and make room for the
new season. This semester starts' Aug.' 1 with 516 pictures scheduled for
the year as compared to 421 for the past 'season'.'

' '/'.'

: i

• Accotnpanyino table shows the number of pictures promised to

ous major distributing organizations .fon new year along .with bair

ance to go before the cameras and .complete for the :
1935-3,ft program, PJ

the 421 picture/? propifsed at the beginning- of the '35-'36 season then re-

main 53 yet to be completed and delivered. •.A total of 20 pictures* are

completed and delivered for the new season; which leaves a balance _vf

.430 yet to be .placed before the. cameras out of 'the combined total of 569

features for- the-bld and new programs.'
•••>''

•
" • .

Table also shotos number of features tc be made by the various inde-

pendent producers for the major distribution organizations. These pic-

tures are being produced -under the supervision of the studios, owned and

operated by these. 'distributing companies. .

Columbia

Five In work, eight editing, 12 preparing. 1^ work:
•ADVENTURE IN MANHATTAN/. 'Reported 'Varwtt, June 24; .'CRAIG'S

WIFE,', reported July 8; 'PENJilES, -FRQiff' 'HEAVEN,' reported July J5;
THE MAN WHO LIVED TWICE,; reported July 22. Started last week:
. TWO MINUTE ALIBI,' produced.by Ralph Cobn,. directed by D. Ross
Lederinan, original story' and screen play by Tom Van,Dycke.-. Cast: Wil-
liam Gargari, Marguerite' Churchill, Gene Morgan, Romaine Callender,
Drue • Leytbn, Raymond . Lawrence, :EgOn Brecher, Wade: Boteler; Wm.
Worthihgton,- Dwight Frye, George Webb; <• • -.-

Story is murder mystery centered around a radio commentator.. .Inven-
tor is found dead 'in his studio' With "a gun in his hand. Commentator:
alone declares it murder. Trick Iclimax where two short minutes prove
the alibi.

'

... !
I

Into work this week is TOJtER {FACE;' to be produced by Harry Decker,
David Selman directing. Pictures to follow within next two. weeks are
THEODORA GOES.WILD/ Everett Riskin producing, arid TIND A WET-
NESS,' produced by Ben Pivar, Gordon Wiles directing. - i

'

Metro

Eight in Work, five editing, 10 preparing. In work*.
'GOOD/ EARTH,' reported VaMety, March 4;\'PICCADILLY JiftJ' and

"OLD HUTCH,' reported June 17; 'DEVIL IS A SISSY,' reported June 30;
'BORN TO DANCE' and ^LONGEST NIGHT/ reported July 22. Started;

• 'CHAIN LIGHTNING,' produced by Lucien Hubbard, and. i^cha^i Fes-
sief, directed by Edwin Marin, loriginal 'and screen "play by Lawrence
Kimble. Cast: . Stuart Erwin,. Betty ¥vup^\T$dm&& Gwenh, E:.'E. Clive,

Story concerns owner .of second-rate carnival s'ttanded in small town-.

Manager, in love with owner's^ daughter, anxious to pull. organization to-
gether and move to next town. He goes .to bank to ni^e loan, /there he
finds a human adding machine whb, despite protests, is .dragged.'.into the
carnival as an attraction. Elmer becomes sensation with his lightning cal-
culations and as carnival travel^ from, town to town, he is ,drawn jn.to a

. circle of card sharpers who 'specialize- in bridge,. They, use him'..to p?ss
signals,- Vat %hen'.]^te'. :Mds'-he'ban' 'really play bridge,, is, .promoted : to
point where he becomes.bridge champ. pt th^ .world,, but only; after. i»irl! in
the show sees they' aTe using

1

him' f6,'.neec'evvictims, ,,",„
•' '"'.

; ,

UBELED'LADY,' produced by Lawrence, Wei.ngar.ten, directed by Jack
Conway, story by " Wallace: Sullivan, " adapted by Hpward Eifimett .Rogers
and Maurine Watkihs. Cast:.. Jean'; Harlow,' William" Powell, JMyri^'a' Loy,
Spencer Tracy, Walter Connolly, Charles ..Qrapew^n. '

"' '

.. ..

.

.. Story is a newspaper' yarn centered around. a, pjib^isher'.beihgj..sued' for
libpl by heiress for story from," Lqnflo'n! correspondent'.;.;Managing editor
realizes error and. ho ppssible!! .chance.of ;.winni;ng. smfc *i<> he.'sets .o.yt:to
frame the1 jtidressl " Calls upon'.ex'Trepqjter

. who. jfe/ja Beau ^rum&eV-giyes
him unlimited, expense account an^- plenty. /of, fcbnnecupris to . ;cdurt the
heiress. All Wojks well until thfe pmoraent, bpi^ reach, 'the 'compromising
scene' and- the' ex-reporter's wife Tyalksiiri with dicfephones .apd ^ameiias
working.:-.,:,. • :

-

; ........ v >!, :'. r. i. :.

Readied : to .'go into work next are 'CAMILLE' (Garbo), George' XJukor
directing, .cast, including- Robert. Taylor,; .John -Barrymofe,/ L'enpre .tflric".

*A DAY AT THE RACES'. (Mary Bros,). gets under.way.^iddle next month,
Sam Wood.directing, . ,. , . ..

.,'...' ' ,.,.'

Story being produced on epic scale based on historical facts around lives

of Wild Bill Hickock, Buffalo Bill and Calamity* Jane during period of

leCS^lBTS. Picture working in two units with DeMille handling dramatic

sequences at studio while Arthur, Rosson . is handling mass action- scenes.

At present he is in Montana filming scenes with more than 1,000 Montana
cavalrymen; from there he moves into Wyoming where more, than 2,500

Cheyenne Indians will,he used. s
,

L
.

' "s"^:'^'l .'• . •

THE WEDDING PRESENT,' first of series of eight features to be pro-

duced independently by B. P. Schiilberg, directed by Richard Wallace from
Paul Calico Satevepost story adapted by Joseph Ahthonyv Oast: Joan
Bennett, Gary Grant, George Bancroft; Conrad' Nagel; Gene Ldckhart,

Inez Courtney, Edward Brophy, . Damon Ford, ' Leon Sharriroy, Purnell

Pratt, William Demarest, George Meeker, Jack Mulhall.

Story is newspaper comedy-drama centeried around two hairbrain re-

porters on same paper and because they- are staf" reporters, they work"

when they feel- like it and get a bang out of keeping their managingieditbr,

Bancroft, in constant hot water. Tired of going fbr the bromides, Bancroft

makes one the city editor, which responsibility^ make's it tough for his for-

mer playmate. She gets sore, goes to New York, works Up romance With.

Nagel and announces their engagement Boy decides to go to N. Y. with
a wedding present. On the night of the wedding he puts in phoney calls

for the fire department, riot squad, hospitals, and insane- asylums, his idea

of .the wedding present During the excitement, both take a ride out of

the picture in the hut wagon. ~
,,.

Into work this week are THE TURNING POINT,' A. M. Botsford pro-
ducing and James Hogan directing; 'EXCLUSIVE,' Benjamin Glazer pron
ducing and Alexander Hall directing. Pictures to .follow will be 'HIDE
AWAY..GIRL,' George Arthur producing, George Archainbaud directing;

RKO-Radio

Five in work, six editing, nine preparing. In work: .

1

'SWING TIME,' reported as 'NEVER GONNA -DANCE' in Variety, May
20; 'DONT TURN 'EM LOOSE/ 'PLOUGH AND THE.STARS/ and 'POR-
TRAIT "OF A REBEL,' reported July 15. Started last-week:

' *WINTERSET/ produced by Pahdro Berman; Al Santell directing, froiji

Maxwell Anderson play adapted by Anthony Veiller. Cast: Burgess Mere-
dith, -Margot Eduardo Cianelli, 'Edward Ellis,- Mischa Auer, Fernanda
Eliscu, Sidney Toler, Helen Jerome Eddy, John Carradine; Paul Guilfoyle,
Stanley Ridges. ; -

- Story is dramatic episode based on miscarriage of justice- over long!

period of years, which in the climax brings happiness to -the boy and a
judge, principal characters of the play.
Readied to start next Week are THE BIG GAME/ Pandrb'Berman .pro-

ducing, George Nicholls, Jr.,. directing; 'MILLION DOLLAR PROFILE/
EdWard Kaufman -producing,- Phillip Moeller directing; 'WE WHO ARE
ABOUT' TO WE;' "Edward ' Small producing, Christy Cabanne directing,
and 'WITHOUT. ORDERS,' Cliff Reid producing and Louise. Friedlander
directing. '

..

Paramount

Eight in work, nine editing, 10 preparing." In work:
VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE,' reported' Variety, June 24;

BIG BROADCAST 1931,1 "WIVES NEVER KNOW/ and THREE MAR-
• RD3D MEN/ repbrted June 30; 'MURDER WITH PICTURES/ reported
July 7;. 'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ/ 'reported July 22. Starting last week:
. THE PLAINSMAN'/ produced and directed by C. B. DeMille.. No writ-

". ing credits. Cast: .Gary Cooper, Jean- Arthur, Porter -Hall, Charles Bick-
• ford, James Eilis5n, Helen Burgess. .Johnny Down, Purnell Pratt, John Milr
• jab,-Bruce Cabot Robert Barrett, ^red Kohler, flarry Woods, £at Morljarty.

Three in work, eight editing, six preparing*' In work:
'OH SUZANNA/ 'reported Variety, July .22. Started last week: ,

-

. 'BULLDOG EDITipN/ produced by William fierke, directed by. Charles
Lamont no writer credits. Cast: Ray Walker,

, Evelyn . Knapp, Regis
Toomey, Oscar Apfel, Matty Fain, Betty Comp'son,. Ruth Gillette. -,

* *

-Story concerns circulation - war between two metropolitan • newspapers.
One imports gang, of mobsters from Chicago, which brings -about plenty
of mob rule and destruction until circulation manager of one of the papers,
romancing girl cartoonist on- the paper, wins the. fight and exposes the
city 'editor who is also in love with the girl.

THE THREE MESQUITEERS/ being produced by' Soli Siegel, directed
by .Ray Taylor; based' on William Colt McDonald novel. Cast: Crash Gor-
don, Bob Livingston, Sid Saylor. as- the three Mesquiteersl; Kay Hughes,
J; P. McGowan, Al Bridge, Nina Quartero, John Merton, Melburn Stone,
Duke Yorke, Jeari'Marvey. - .'

1

; Story, first of series of eight westerns based on actlyities of the three
Mesqiiiteer characters created by- McDonald; three roaming cowboys who

' (Continued on page 27) .

PRODUCTION TABLE
(Shows number of pictures promised by the'various major, producing companies, for the 1936-37 program and number of pic-

tures yet to be produced for the 1935-36 program.) . •

I

'

• . .

-

• • ... Balance ! ., Number .

No. of pix to be Total completed
promised delivered to be and Number No. of Balance of No. of

Producers and for " on the delivered delivered of pix pix in pix yet stories
. contributing 1936-37 1935-36 . byAng. - for next now in cutting . to go before inprep-

; companies. . program.
,

program. 1,1937. year. '
' work. rooms. • cameras. aration.

COLUMBIA
., 60 \

6 S6~ ~ ~ rl r
8 *~43 :

12
Larry Darmonr. . 8. ',.'. 8 .. .. .. 8

METRO 48 8 56 .. 8 5 43 8
*" Hal Roach 4 '4 .. .. .. 4 %
PARAMOUNT 48 4 52 .. 8 9 35 5

B. P. Scholberg, ........ 8 .'. 8 „ I .. 7 1
Emanuel Cohen... ..' 8 .

."
- 8 . . .. 8 1

- R. A. Rowland;...... •>... 2 2 .. .. l 1 1
Harry Sherman........!.:.'. 6 . .

f

6 ; .. 6 1
Frank Lloyd 1 1 .-. 1 1

RKO-RADIO ; 39 14 53 . . 5 6 42 6
David Locw...... 2 .. '2

, f 2 ' 1
•Geo. Hirllman. . . 6 ..

' 6 .. .. ' 6' 1
Sol Lesser 1....'. ..... 3 .

.' 3 , 4 ,. 3 • 1
REPUBLIC 56 . 12 68 .. 3 8 67 4

A. W. Hackel.. '.
\ 16

, ... lti '.. .. .. 16 2
20THrFOX 63 . .. 63 10 3 5 45 9

Sol Lesser 6 ,
:

, 6 ,. •• 1 5 1
'

UNITED ARTISTS -
•

Sam Goldwyn. ,
', 7 >

-
' 7 2 .. 5 1

,' Walter Wangcr.'.. 7 ' ..' 7 .. .'. 7 1
Selznick International:..'...'..'.'.'. . 5 ..' 5' .. l 4 \
Pickford-Lasky I

.'. ' ,1' • ••; '' 1 »• •• - 1 „ ••
Reliance .'

.' 1 1

• • 1 » . • . - 1 • . .

.

'' Elizabeth Bergner. ............. . . 1 . . 1. .. .. 1

Criterion Films ..'i .'..-.'. .. '2 !|
• :'. 2 ... ,. 2

Korda London. .........'... .
' VV.'. 6' :

'
' .'.' - 6 ,. ' .'. 6'

UNIVERSAL . '....'... '44' - 9 .53- ». 4 * U 38 7'

Buck Jones.. /. : 8 8 , . .. 8 1
WARNERS.'.. ....V.;. -60 ...

' • -.60- .10 11 ' 12 .' 27' 8
'

•TOTALS -.';.. A. .•.;....•;....'•..•.
;

51C
; _

•'• _53^ 569 - - 20 • . 51 68 "«0 76

'"'-
'• '

'
'

''
'

, •

,
,

, .
.

".'
,. St. Louis, July 28.

Plans whereby. Publix-Great States
Theatres, Inc., subsidiary , of Bala-
bah & Katz of Chicago, will enter
nabe . motion pic . business in St
Louis, constructing six new houses
immediately, were announced by
Jules J. Rubens, v.p. and gen. mgr.
of the, corp.
• 'Rubens did not. make public Ioca-

tloh.'ftf. 'n'eVr houses.' pending final' ar-

rangen)en%. but $*id the theatres,

seating from f.OOO to 1.50Q, would be
constructed in both St Louis proper
and adjoining St. Louis County and
would become nucleus of a more, ex-
tensive chain In this territory. ; .

B&K' and; the subsidiary .operate

127' houses ' in Illinois and Indiana

'and!, those- fiear to St. Louis are Of-
pHeum'- ' a^d" Majestic in East S.

Louis
1

' and; .houses
1

in 'Wood 'River,

Edwardsvrile and Alton, Bl,.

Persistent.: runior here that
:
B&K

alsowill*mak<
!, a bid for the. 52j% in*

terest' in the "St Louis Amus. Co,
wheli piublic. sale is held within the

next few weeks. F&M now owns a
42%- 'interest, through settlement of

troubled With. WB, and is
" anxious to

obtain the remainder;
"-

UA'S UNITS EACH SET

UP OWN PUB-AD REPS

With, new appointments of- Lou
Guimond as unit- press representa-
tive for Selznick-International and
Morris' Helprin for same post' With
Alexander Kor'da, English prodiicer,

tihite'd Artists' now' has home office

publicity-adyertising'men for four of

its picture makers. Lola Woursell
has for. some time been on the Sam

.

Goldwyn payroll .at the h.o.-, while
Frank Bruner has represented
Pickfprd-Lasky^ Latter retires as a
producer" after 'delivering one more
picture. ,. . .

Walter Wanger ha^ not as yet ap-
pointeda N. Y.' unit pub-ad man but
probably., will." '.'The Blackstone
agency, has-been representing his in-

terests 1,. on ; publicity for several
months.;'. •

.

:

.

^ Charlie -Chaplin- arid Douglas
Fairbanks Have teio'eastern pu^b-'reps

and unlikely they will since1 produc-
ing ,a singleton each for the coming
season'^ program. •."'•''

Herbert" Bayafd Swope, Jr.', has
been apppinted assistant to Guimond
in the;;. Selznick-International unit
Guimond and he will headquarter
with S-'l and the!j. H..(Jock) Whit-
ney, interests in its Park avenue of-

fices.' >*• .• «.-.-
. .

'

All unit men work in' co-operation
with' the. UA- home office publicity

and advertising department presided

oveV by Monroe Greenthal.,' . .

'

E. P. Kilroe's Copyright

Trek Anent Berne Conv.

Representing "the copyright!
^

^com-
mittee, of thj? Motion Picture Pro-
ducers, &, Distributors of America,
Edwin. P. Kilroe, copyright adviser

•for 20th Century^Fox Film, sails to-

day (Wednesday ) on a six-week sur-

vey of Europe with' reference' to the
'

proposed adherence of the U. S. to

the Berne. Convention .on' interna-

tional .copyright regulations.

The attitude of the. Americatj in-

dustry,- Kilroe explains, is that the

exceptions- taken to the convention

should be embodied in the- document
before this, country ratifies it. There

is some sentiment In the State De-
partmenti he said, favoring ratifica-

tion of the original draft, with the

U. S. seeking later to obtain modi-
fication.
' N

Th'e -motion picture industry Is the

greatest user of copyrighted material

in the. world,- Kilroe pointed out. In

the U. .S. .alone, it pays upwards of

$25,000,000 a year for use ot.fiPPV
righted' literary and musical' male-

rial which it. buys in the open mar-

ket at a price fixed by competition.

BING GOING HULA
'";";.'

.
Hollywood, July 28.

f

Paramount is readying 'Waikiki,

next for. Bing. Crosby. Will wait on

the crooner's commitments to Eman-
uel Cohen, which must 'be discharged

first -i • .- . .

<l<) l.S)>u4
'<;(;». .jj.'/'.K 'i .-ft"- -
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Stiii 'the same energetic Cab Callo-

way with some classy . specialists

aboard, a few familiar, With Ralph

VBfown Viewed . around here first

time as a member of the aggrega-
tion. Leader's heated style, remains

itbis APr though not so many hi-de-

'Sfr's jfcfaibellish his delivery; Instead
there's Harlemese swing with a short

dip into the quietly orchestrated
'Sylvia,' Bill is uniform for the most
part, with stage stretch covering 80
^minutes, the Calloway flash utilizing

Vajj easy 30 minutes of it.

Rdye and Maye Revue (4) for
-opening purposes displays good
dancing, a few numbers of which

'.• -would suit diners in the more sophis-

ticated spots. Main dance duo are

j,flrst in a formal ballroom routine,

later expanding into character work
...which, gets the. best hand. Latin girl

.'chants .hot via .the microphone with
^i' partner playing the, , accordion,

'alwx* break up the foot w6rk nicely.
* act is dressed with taste, the clos-
>;iihg visfa being rather eye-filling for

^itsrlise of brilliants for decoration.

:->Brown and Ames (New Acts) next
. and." while- no world-beaters, estab-

lishes .themselves as laugh -getters.

vr.ifvJSc-nehalants a\ao jn New Acts,

(tuvnext to closing groove; and hold-
s' ing. if firmly for 12 minutes. Knbck-
', about antics are handed out with
* s

'verve,.', being sure-fire for supper
,house this time. Applause ran well
^tntd^Calloway's presentation..
n. ; TftoSe' spotlighted by themselves
*'1n the band act include Leitha Hill,

'r.Dynamite Hooker and -Nicodemus.
:>Ralph ;Brown has stepping on hand

> Which, should send him places. Well
i
groomed, he polishes off . clear tap
chores to good results.

' Orchestra is mounted with a flair,

players in. white summer garb
.against a Vermillion drop. Leader
(continues ' to hanker for the. white
'tails. Miss Hill's rendition of 'Go

i Back Where You Stayed Last Night'
wound Up into' something interesting

"for the audience. Incidentally, sing-
er's tresses appeared hennaed, which
caused some comment. 'Minnie the

.= Moocher' dragged out,, though no
,
one missed it much, and it clicked

..'per. usual. After that the offering
/seemed to taper somewhat Troupe
'".'on 'the whole maintains an extra
"'high pitch of sock fare. Ruby

' Zwerling's contingent for pit per-
"'formance.

*Meet Nero Wolfe* (Col) on the.

\ .screen. Brol.

FOX, DETROIT
.

Detroit, July 24.

, . Dull' holdover biz here- this week
'"on' Shirley Temple's 'Poor Little
I

Rich Girl' ' (20th). Stage show isn't
" much brighter. Contains enough

• talent/ although there's no big mar-
quee names, but it didn't click with

, the small and mostly femme audi-
ence when caught (24).

., .Sid Marion's next-to-shut act with
, Olive Sibley, soprano, draws some
applause'. Miss Sibley's warbling is

for comedy, and she sacrifices qual-
;

itjy" for volume.
' r

'•* With one or two exceptions, rest
of Six-act bill gets by well. On the

; Whole, however, hour's show , is one
of the- least attractive house has

> shown in a long while. Handful of
people at show caught didn't help

,-imatters, either.
, = One of the . brighter moments is

... Franltie Connors, tenor, in the pit
for" past three years, who has been
upped to deuce spot on stage. Stuck
in bill last week during Ed Sullivan's
show, and promises to set well for
spt.e time. Warbles two numbers.
InOpening turn. Condos Bros, clip
off some hot hoofing, varying the tap

)

(
Routines . with a sittin«-doWn bit.
•^Latter number . pulls 'em out :of

ordinary tao class.

. Jeanette Hackett grabs most of the
/aoplause. with two nifty dances. The

first.' which can't be classed in the
II ordinary run of tap. aero or ballet,
"•is-oke, but It's her 'chiffon butterfly'
. turn which reallv wins; Swell light-
..''.•Wt effects are big part of number.
! oiAlso in the different .cjass is Dave
Monahan. v;ho deftly plays the xylo-

phone with his feet' as well as by
hand. Does one number each with
hands and hoofs, then closes on all

' mur limbs. Shutting are Six Max-
' ellos. neat chaps who get a lot of
laughs while performing some oke
acrobatics.

j
With Maestro Sam Jack Kaufmanm the pit is Marian Shelby, soprano.

Kaufman takes pit band on stage
following overture, and emceoci.

Pete,

a local radio station—for a year, and
then hit the road. They appeared
here a year' ago, but lacked stage
experience and were somewhat un-
comfortable. This time, however,
they register.
Ralph Duby does the comedy with

the unit and just gets by. Probably
due to fact that he might be more at
home in burlesque. Betty and Boone
handle the dancing with the unit and
manage to get by okay. -

Six line girls are included, and
while nothing out of the ordinary,
their number in 'radium' costumes
offers a novelty for the customers.
Al Quirk handles the xylophone

sticks for good reception and Harri-
son Kimball is the m.c. and also
feeds Duby. Band this week has 15
tooters, working on the stage plat-
form. One number is featured, and
is more or less of a fill-in to make
up time lost when cycle act was
dropped.
Cap management bas invested in

some new stage scenery that adds to
entire offering and brightens up
whole stage.
Noting loss of interest and no

perceptible b.o. increase, theatre has
discontinued Friday flight amateur
contests.

Pic is 'Nevada' (Par). Cap patrons
go for horse operas. With stage
portion taking, up 45 minutes, whole
show runs two hours and 34 minutes,
which is just about right for this
house.

.CAPITOL, ATLANTA
f;iw Atlanta, July 23.

Ay,Management ran into considerable
j
trouble with this week's stage offer-

,
ing. 'Girls in Radium,' when the
y-ycimg Rosans, in to carry top spot

snow
* Proved to be a dud-

Alter two performances act was
eliminated entirely. Act blamed fact
inat stage was not large enough on

w$L to pedal their bicycles.
:.,
w«hout what was supposed to be

,

ine sock of the show, a fairly well

E
r
.f
se

,
nted show was saved from the

*XT??15 with Lcmpi Pernu, blonde
,'£^rtionist

' who "works with her
S^ts-

cuffed
« and three girls, John-

son Sisters,, taking top honors. These
Riris are local product, appeajfcd on

CHICAGO
Chicago, July 25.

Good show here, without any talk

in it at all. House leaned backward
plenty in order to insure a com-
pletely clean show on the boards
this week to accompany Shirley

Temple's 'Poor Litle Rich . Girl'

(20th). And it has done a good job
in lining up a presentation which is

suitable for the kids who are jam-
ming the theatre this session.

Not only clean, but the type of
stuff that the kids fall out of their
seats laughing at Schictl's Mario-
nettes are" perfect for this audience,
and so are the Briants.
Briants with the pantomime

knockabout are up early in the show
and had them yelling. Well-rounded
and beautifully timed routine that
has a beginning, middle and end
with a continuity that few acts pos-
sess these days.

. Hal Sherman is doing strictly
dancing comedy this week after he
'had learned how to talk. But Sher-
man holds the audience with clean-
cut entertainment for 12 minutes.

Schictl's Marionettes are a surefire
entry for the kids. Marionette . acts
always a cinch for the youngsters
anyway, but this one is particularly
suitable, being strictly down-to-level
with no attempt at being high-brow
or satirical. Basis of the turn is.

quick changes of costumes on the
puppets while they're in sight.

Single dancer and singer complete
the show. Dancer is Dorothy Dick-
son, who is in the first production
number for a snappy military tap
specialty. Youthful performer who
shows plenty of promise, having a
sense of footwork and showmanship
despite being obviously a newcomer.
Vivian della Chiesa, local name
through her buildup on two radio
stations, is a repeat here. Played
here last year after she won a
WBBM contest. She shows consid-
erable progress. Did only two num-
bers when caught, but both effective.

It's old home week for Fred
Evans, being . a return after an ab-
sence of nearly a month, and his
hand is noticeable in the excellence
of the line and production. Espe-
cially good is the final number, in

which the entire scenery is painted
by colored lights. Another fine pro-
duction note by Evans is a one-way
traveler used to disclose the Mario-

* Business good at the last show Fri-

day. Gold.

DENVER, DENVER
Denver,"July 26.

Harry Huffman has given Donnelly
James and his orchestra a tough as-

signment, but James clicks. He puts

on a stage show on the orchestra
lift that will entertain the customers
week after week, and the only help
aside from the orchestra boys most
of the time is only a soloist. Edna
Dodd, organist, renders valuable as-

sistance.
James orchestra usually delivers.

Currently the show opens with a

medley, shared by different members
of the orchestra. Leonard Weldon,
clarinet, does a neat job. during

which he takes his clarinet apart,

getting down to the mouthpiece, and

then putting it back together on the

same arrangement for an encore.

Janet Bible, torch contralto, is

popular in Denver and always good

for encore.
,

Band's part winds up with several

of them singing 'I'm Just an Old

Cowhand' in different ways. F'rst by

a trio", Leonard Weldon, Lilbum
'Koch and Eddie Krick. Then the

dead pan of the orchestra, Chet

James rolls a cigaret in pantomime
and sings. Edna Dodd. organist,

furnishes a bit of comedy. ..

I
With 'Suzy* (Metro) on the screen,

house was packed for both the first

I and second shows Saturday. Rose.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, July 24.

For some time it has been noticed
that Will Caborne was a bit in hid-
ing, and now is revealed just what
he has been doing: putting together
a swell band. Out in the open for

! the first time in vaude, outfit is
wowing at the Hipp this week.

Osborne,, formerly, a singer who
carried a band chiefly as back-
ground, has to a great extent sub-
jugated his vocalizing and is now
concentrating on selling the orches-
tra, which .he accomplishes deftly.
Calls his brand of music 'slide,'

which is an o. k. idea and lends dis-
tinction. No radical difference from
standard syncopation, 'slide' utilizes
a glissando effect on the horns;

! makes for a nice touch.
There are 13 in Osborne's aggre-

gation, all brass save pianist and
drums. Tuba player occasionally
doubles from the big horn to slap a
bull fiddle. Bulwarks in the crew
are three slide-trombonists, .all able,
who keynote the 'slide' motif. Trio
plays against a bank of three trum-
peters, and between the two groups
and their work the band gets its dis-
tinction. It looks sealed to go places.
Osborne sings but one piece, e,?rly

in the show: Carries Dick and Dor-
othy Rogers, both young and per-
sonable, who can jointly or singly
polish off a novelty, blues or swing
song. Girl is a looker who works
with the boy for one number. Toots
to Me,' later solos a combo of 'Soli-

tude' and 'Stardust' done SO. .well
that age of the songs incidentally,
isn't noticeable. Band gives great
support. Dick Rogers does "Listen
to the Glisten of the .Three Trom-.
bones,' self-authored, which explains
'slide' music.
Another specialist is Ruthie Barnes,

titian-tressed rhythm tapstress seen
here before. .Over strongly with
her sharply defined stepping. Other
outside act brought in to broaden
out the band act and which fits In
nicely in the presentation-type show
that has the band on throughout
is Frank Conville and his Very able
femme foil, Su^ny Dale. In last

couple years Conville has been
around Balto about half a dpz times
and alwavs wows.
Especiallv worth noting Is the

ore's rendition in %: time of 'St,

Louis Blues* The old tune takes
on a new lustre under treatment
the swell arrangement gives it .Crew
also lampoons styles of several
name bands, and Osborne do**: a
bltmg satirical travesty on Vallee.
Plenty of blare for finale, with

hard going barrelhouse in th» old-
fashioned way.', with a takeoff on
manner the -jazz bands sent off about
15 years a?o.
On screen, *Half Angel' ^OthX

Bert.

ROXY, N. Y.
Two repeats at the Roxy this week,

the Jess willard-BOl Hurley badmin-
ton match and Gaudsmith Bros.,

with the rest of the stage layout
rather skimpy though plenty flashy.

Only other acts in the show are a
Fred Allen, amateur winner, Robbins
Trio and Dawn O'Day, with the Gae
Foster mixed line making the quan-
tity seem greater than it is.

Pic is Joe E. Brown's 'Earthworm
Tractors* (WB), with biz okay Fri-

day evening.
Gaudsmith Bros., working with

their two poodles, are one of the
show's highest spots. They're doing
the same comedy routine they've
been dishing out in vaude for years,

but it's still appealing. House held
a large number of kids at this view-
ing and act was a natural. Same for

the badminton match, though the an-
nouncing of Jack Megley seems un-
necessary for a visual event His
description of the game is usually
about four strokes, behind the action.

Flanking of the badminton court
with the Foster femmes adorned in

skin-tight bathing suits of various
hues is good showmanship. Some-,
thing of a beach fashion parade, but
a couple of months after the regu-
lar shopping time for such things.

The girls step out for and okay legr

drill on miniature steps after the
match, which Willard won,, and
that's the presentation's closer.

There's plenty of dancing in the
show, Dawn O'Day contributing
hoofing as well as singing in front

of a mixed chorus: Robbins Trio,

mixed, dispensing their sock danc-
ing routines, and the colored ama-
teur dancer on skates. That's pil-

ing on the terping a bit too much,
but little else seems to. count in this

huge theatre. Scho.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, July 25.

Slightly longer than usual stage
show is on tap at the Fox this week,
with the four contributors hitting

about a 50-50 arrangement on qual-
ity. Pic is a revival of 'State Fair'

(Fox), experiment which the au-
dience—fair in size—seemed' to like.

Show is opened by the Elida
Dancers. 12 girls well above aver-
age as to looks, who first do a uni-
son tap routine. Girls are attrac-

tively costumed and know their

places. They're followed by Paul
Rosini. magician, who does all the
old ones, and then makes a big
ado over the familiar hoop bit. Has
a man in the audience tie his hands
together and then heave the hoops
at him. Audience didn't go wild,

over that one and he announced,
famous Hindu' basket trick.' Girl
disappears according to specifica-

tions and Rosini passes a sword
through the basket. Nothing new in
the whole act and none too well
presented.
Sylvia Froos, headliner, if the bill

has any, warbles three numbers into
the mike. Toning down of -volume
by the house would have helped.
The attractive vocalist, clicks neatly,
however,
Elida Dancers appear, again with

a number in which their legs didn't
move a fraction of an inch. They'
are dressed in long,_ winding white
gowns with accompanying fans.
'Dance' consists in fan evolutions
with bodies and arms swaying in
accompaniment. Sort of a 'Methodist
fan dance.' •

Three Sailors give a badly-needed
touch of low comedy to the bill. In
fact, outside of them, the show has
nary a snicker. The three boys
have some new stuff and some old.
but all good. Seem to emphasize
comedy above the strictly acrobatic,
stunts more than formerly, but
handle plenty of plain and fancy
prattfalls and high-diving just the
game. -

Show concludes with a final rou-'
tine by the Elidas. nothing startling
but a satisfactory cnrtain-puiw.

Bill also includes 'March of Time,'
Orchestra, under Jeno Donatn. plays
a medley of rural numbers as an
overture. Waters;

FOX, WASHINGTON
('SPRING IS, HERE')

Washington, July 2C.

'

Tabloid version of 'Spring Is Here,'

Rodgers-Hart musicale of a few sea-

sons back, makes novel and pleasant

change from straight vaUde here
this week. Fact that show was pro-
duced here and was in papers .daily
for two. weeks accounts for local in-
terest but it should get by on its

own.
Ernest Tfuex heads cast recruited

from, legit and vaude ranks and
working together surprisingly well.
Vaude acts, accustomed to playing
in 3,000-seat houses to film audiences,
set pace opening day, but legit crowd
caught on before long and held up
its end admirably. Lack of proper
amplification first day also gave legit
players handicap its inability to hug
mikes at - proper times cost them
many laughs.
In cutting show lo 74 minutes,

many gags had to be sliced to squeeze
in enough of plot to make story,
cling together, but players give
plenty 'in their lines. Truex does
nice job as distracted father who
scurries about trying to keep his two
daughters from marrying the wrong
boys. Barbara Towne makes a pretty
heroine. Ralph Magelssen does a
smooth job as the romantic lead,
Alex Courtney scores heavily as the
timid boy-next-door, and Dorothy.
Scott towers effectively over Truex
as the wife.
June Carr and Chester Fredericks,

supply a generous amount of com-
edy, both vocal and terpsichorean,
although they never overdo it.

Show uses seven scenes, alternat-
ing between 'one' and full stage.
Only- important . sets, a garden and
a bedroom, are effective though not
elaborate. Tunes. Tours Sincerely;'
•With a Song in My Heart,'. 'What a
Girl,' 'Why Can't I?' and 'Baby's
Awake Now* are old but not stale as
delivered. Line of 20 girls has three
brief routines, which are pleasing.
Gene Ford produced and staged

show, with Ned McGurn handling
dances and Lew Parker, who also

does an abbreviated role, responsible
for dialog direction.
Show will play Baltimore next

week with more Loew houses, in-

cluding some not regularly playing
vaude. expected to follow. 1

Picture is 'Suzy' (Metro).

New Acts
BROWN AND AMES
Chatter, Songs, Dances
15' Mins.; One
State, N. Y.

Girl -and boy act. 'former a half-
pint in stature against her partner,
who is tall. Girl does not appear
until act is well underway, 'but, she
lifts it alongrafter that. Chatter, be*
forehand is of the .befuddled kind,
none of which got over well; It

Wee piping of the gb?l is, no bet-
ter, excepting that she's got that
tracious something which lands,
Whatever laughs are contained come

oui when she clowns against her six-
footer. Both are young and full of
pep. Average audiences will approve.

Ural.

NONCHALANTS (3)
Acrobatic Comedy
12 Mins.; One
State, N. T.
Male trio in next to closing posi-

tion on current program and coming

.

off well, Knockabout stuff with
threesome displaying their, muscle
power via the eye-jabbing, face-slap^
ping, nose-gouging school. Worked
up smoothly.
Fare is contagious for laughs, and

certain of a good hand at finis. They
wear grey suits, and somehow man-
age to maintain a semblance of neat-
ness in spite of their

: heavy duties.
Act was in the French" Casino

show last season. • Bral.

PARAMOUNT, N.Y.
Stage show at the Paramount this

week consists of -the Red Nichols

band, which is a pretty good band,

too. They were among the first to

popularize swing and they're still

swinging and the audience seems to

like 'em. At the Paramount the
audience likes most- any band, any-
way.

It used to be that picture houses
had an orchestra which played a
fancy piece or two and then the
sheet came down. Then the theatres
got ambitious and hired stagers and
dancers and comics and scenic
designers. And, eventually, most of
them also had to hire bookkeepers
to figure how to stop using so much
red ink.
So for awhile, at the Paramount, it

v/as just pictures. And then someone
thought of going- back to bands, but,

name bands instead of just a pit
crew. The house has been doing well
with the system.
This week it's the Nichols band.

There's also a girl who hugs a mike
mighty prettily and intones some
numbers. She's Loretta Lee. The
audience liked her, too. There'.* also
a pretty good boy and girl hoofing
team. But the specialties don't count.
It's the band that counts. And if the
picture isn't - any good, the band
doesn't count so much, either—but
that's another story.

This week shouldn't be too sad.
Picture is 'Spendthrift* (Par).

Kauf.

TOWER, K. C.
. Kansas City, July 25.

Nice • show all around this week.
Jack Lester has some better material
to work with and has cemented the
melange into a pleasant 60 ^minutes
of entertainment. " -

Toppers are. the Six Caiidreva
Bros, trumpet ensemble, who are in-
troed as the official trumpeteers of
the 1932 L. A. Olympiad. Boys could
easily drop the worn out: tag.
Nixon and Sans, mixed team,

dance and sing. Act is loosely - put
together. They, finish, with girl sing-
ing while man, with sawdust figure
tied on, does a bubble dance. Final
gag with fed balloon belongs in one
of the. 12th, street nlteries. •

Art Barnett, only single ' on the
bill, is a capable imitator. He also
takes a whirl at a comic song.
Jack Carson, house m.c, brings on

Tommy Wells, former, vaude partner
of Carson's, for some gagging and
a. newsreel burlesque. - Carson dis-
play£ a- ;

nice knack for. comedy. Both
boys- work with assurance and. get
the biggest hand. " -

,

Three Negro boys, this week's anj-
ateurs, are hoofers in Harlemesque
coats. They • lack originality. Judy
Conrad and his band 'get' a- spot of
their own this week, doing 'Star
Dust' a la Rubinoff.-King,' Madxe-
guera and Goodman. They handle
the assignment

,
nicely. ",

;

:
,

Line (10) is on twice. Lester has .

given more attention to the finale,
this week. It is, a well worked out

.

bit of nonsense "with Carson in .role
of'a pirate rounding up the : visiting
acts. Pic/'Three Wise ,Guys'' (MG).

Hoyt.

CENTURY, BtALTO
Baltimore, July 25.

Benny Meroff > and his versatile
band of 13 musikers were liked 'well
enough by a capacity house Satur-
day, afternoon that, ducked' the heat
of the steaming sidewalks' to - see
'Suzy' (MG). But a stronger
specialty array needed by Meroff.
Only one in present company thai
audience particularly noted was the
hoofer Peter Ray, 'licorice lad with
an assortment of swell routines.
Other specialties are Babe LavaX
comedy contortionist Joy Williams,
novelty singer, and the Swingtet
As usual, band boys barrage mob

with constant stream of hoked
musiking and antics. " Trombonist
Jack Marshall, with his robust zany
humor, grabs the honors.' He has
a runner-up in an unprogrammed
trumpeter. •

Meroff still doing his yeoman duty
as jack-of-all-knacks, playing half a
dozen instruments, a little : hoofing,
imitations and concluding with
crayon sketching.

,

Preceding the .vaude, the theatre's
Harvey Hammond brings down the
house with his singing-ofganlog.

Bert.

STO£Y BUYS
Hollywood, July 28.

Edgecumb Pinchon's 'Sam Houston.
Pioneer' bought by George Hirliman
for George O'Brien starrer.

'Miss Customs Agent' by Tayloi
Craven, purchased by RKO.
Columbia purchased Hazel Christie

McDonald's A Warrior for Richard.
Barry Trivers' 'Shadow of Glorj

taken by Par.
Larry Bachman and Darwin L

Thieblet sold They Wanted to

Marry' to RKO.
Leonard Lee sold his Sateveposi

yarn, 'Master Mind,' to Grand Na-
tional.

Original screen musical by Barr>
Trivers and Sam Coslow peddled t'>

Paramount.
J. P. Marquard's novel, 'Now Thinl-

Fast, Mr. Mo to,' purchased by Metro.
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DENVER GA-GA OVER BANK NIGHTS AS

HUGE GIVEAWAYS KEEP MOUNTING UP
$4,300 Prize in One Group—$90,000 in Fords So

Far—Families Turn Out En Masse—Some Ask
Names Removed; Just Can't Stand the Strain

Denver, July 28:

Denver is ga-ga, goofy and just

.plain dizzy from watching the sums
mount up in the bank night give-
aways. Three groups of theatres are
-offering this week $4,300 to. lucky
persons, if they're, at the theatre.
The amount would have been over
$5,000, but the south side Civic the''

aires gave away $900 last week to
two women.
The Lucky 7 theatres, Including

the Denharn, first run, is offering
what is still the world's record for.

cash offered by theatres on- one
night. Tonight (28) the amount will
be $2,400, Last week it was $2^00,
and that was also a world record.

: On Thursday night the same the.-
" atres will offer $1,200. The Lucky 7

,
ptart their Tuesday bank night with

':$i,00Q, and when it gets up a bit
- from that give at least $200 to some
one, providing the first person called
is not present.

.".
'. Thursday bank night is started at

$500, but the crowds do not get ex-
cited about it until it grows a week
or two. The Civic' theatres are down
to a mere $200 for tonight (28) on
the southside as a result of being

' knocked off- twice the past week.
The horthslde Civic theatres' are Up
Id $700 as result of steering clear

. of winners for" over a week,
' There are hundreds of folks In
Denver whose sole ambition is to
w|n one of these huge bank nights.

Hundreds,of families make it a point
to be at one Of the theatres at the

• 'time of the drawing every night
' -' there is .one. .Each of the Civic
". 'groups, north and south/ holds three
drawings a week, and the Lucky 7

hold two.

Huffman'ir 118th Flivver
",' Thft Harry . Huffirian group, is

giving away ;

Its 118th Ford,' and at

, an average, price of $750 each it

represents about $90,000* even-
though Huffman might have a good

.
deal with,the Ford dealers, Huffman

. also gave away a house with trim*
mings that rah it tip to $25*000, be-'

.. sides either a radio or refrigerator
"for the months the house deal was
on. Huffman has probably given
away*at least $125,000 worth-of prop-
erty. The Lucky 7 are around the
$60,000 mark and the Civic theatres
(7 of them and all neighborhoods)
are above the $15,000 in cash alone,
not counting their innumerable
Piwy and Grocery Store nights. /

' Many a Denverite has been lifted
from the depths by winning one of
.Huffman's Fords or v bank nights.
Many a youngster is' going through
school on the money; folks have paid
off mortgages or doctors with the
coin from bank night A broke
hitchhiker won the $25,000 Cinder
ella house given by Huffman and was
able to go back home and set her
husband, up in business. The last
Ford Huffman' gave was won by a
l'4-year-.old schoolgirl from; the
tenement district.

Some of the theatres send tele

grams to ; those whose names are
pulled but are not present and some
of th'em publish, them in the Monitor,
a : free distribution sheet that covers
the town. No One wants to be absent
the second time his or her name is

called. But the . gaff of going to so
many shows or even being at the
theatre ' has thousands standing' oh
the outside, waiting ior the " an-
nouncement that must be made to
conform I© the law, The gaff, also
is telling on many who have ljeen
known to ask the theatres to have
their names removed. Would rather
have it off than it be drawn and
they are not there.

ECA'S 87-/2C. PFD. DIVVY
Radio Corp; of America last week-

voted a dividend of -87%c per share
on the new first convertible pre-?

ferred dividend of the company, pay-
able Oct 1 to stockholders on record
on-- Sept fli This action was taken
because of the possibility that the
board will not meet during August.

It covers the period between July
I and Sept, 30, and is the second
jgegbratigiL. of. this size: to be made

.

on this preferred since it was is-

sued. The divvy maintains the usual
$3,50 annual rate ©n the stock.

Incorporations

' NEW YORK
. Albany.

Morton Gould Hoato, Inc., New Tork
County; music publishing business;
capital stocfev 420,1)00; par value of
shares, $M0 each. ' Directors:' Roalyn
Robinson, Joseph Levlnson and . Joseph
V. Shoatak, all of 621 Vitth avenue, Mew
York City. Stock subscribers, same.
Attorney, Cornelius Q. DeLoca, 621 Fifth
avenue, New York City.
• - Master Aatitmatlo . Amusement Corp..
'Kings' County; amusement devices. -of all
kinds; capital stock, $16,000; par value
of share*, $100 each. Directors; Prank
Marcus, 293 Bast 46th street, Brooklyn;
Harry Slskind, 2301 KlngB Highway,
Brooklyn, And Jacob M. Rubin, 624 Hins-
dale street, Brooklyn. Stock subscribers,
same. Attorney,. - Edward T. Tyketa, . 60
Court street, Brooklyn.
Transmitter . Kqulnment Manufacture

lag Co;, Inc., Manhattan; general radio
broadcasting • business; capital stock,
$26,000; par value of shares, $100 each
Directors: Jacob Leventman, Jacob . M
Weinsteln and Sol Leibner, all of 1467
Broadway, New York City. Stock sub-
scribers, same. Attorney, Samuel .Moan
feldt, 1467 Broadway, New Yojk City.
r K-P Theatre Corp., New York County,
theatrical business; capital stock," 100
shares, no par value. Directors: Mal-
colm Kingeberg, ' Leon Goldberg and
James B. Field, all of 1270 Sixth avenue,
New York City. Stock subscribers, Ruth
Bishop, Mary Teltelbaum and Marlon
Schoen. all Of 1270 Sixth avenue, New
York City... Attorney, William Zimmer-
man, 1270 Sixth avenue, New York City,

Ayer A Minis, Inc., Manhattan County
motion picture films, etc.{ capltat stock,
200 shares, no - par value: Directors
Frederick W. Ayer, H. Philip Minis, both
of 1660 Broadway, New York City, and
Martha Harris, 140 East 65th street,
Brooklyn. Stock subscribers,- same.' At-
torney^. Fltelson nnd Mayers, 1619 Broad-
way, New York City.

Jaoquelln Green Ss Kermlt Murdock.
Inc., Manhattan County; scenery for
theatres, oostumes, etc. ; capital stook,

J
26.000; 400, shares preferred, $60 each;
.000 common. $5.\ Directors: Jacquelyn

Green, 264 Lexington avenue. New York
City; Kermlt Murdock, 380 Riverside
drive, New- York City, and. Ella. Doyle,
380 Riverside drive. New York. .City,

Stock subscribers: Gregory Doyle. 17-44
157th street. Beechhuret,. Long Island;
Charles W. Smith, 214 West 92nd street,
New York City, and James T. Griffith,
36 West 44th street. New York City.
Attorney.. C- <V Daniels, St West 44th
street, New York City.

< Nonrioo Amusement Corp., .Manhattan
County; motion picture business; capital
stock, 300. shares. -no par value, Dtrec-
tdrs: Florence Fltelson, 1619 Broadway.
New York City: Bmil' Mannings, 453
Goerok street, New York City, and Martin
S. Zlsser, 1610 Broadway.-' New York City.
Stock .subscribers, same. - Attorney,
Martin 3. Zlsser,' 1619 Broadway, New
York City.

Corona Groton '
- Theatre Co., ' Inc.

.

Groton; theatrical business; capital stock,
180 shares, no par valve. Directors: An-
drew Cseh and ' Eatelle Cseb, both of
116% Courtland street. Groton. and
Zerene Brlskln, 66fl University avenue,
Syracuse, Stock subscribers, same. At-
torney, Gevlge D. Doyle, Walbrldge
Building, Buffalo:
- Arrest That Woman Co., inc., Man-
hattan County: theatrical business;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value,
Directors:. Morris L. Wolf. Morris L.
Moscowitsi and John F. Hennessey, all
of 621 Fifth avenue, New York City.
Stock - subscribers, same. .Attorneys,
House. Grossman and Vorhaua. and Hem
ley, 521 Fifth avenue, New- York City.

Adenos Amusement Corp,, Kings
County; general ' theatrical and motion
picture business: canltal stock,' 100
shares, no par value. Directors: Bernard
Paul Hlrsh, Lester H. Marks and
Augustus M. Jacobs, all of K Beekman
Btreet, New York City. Stock sub-
scribers, ' same. ' Attorney. Arthur I.

Strengln, 6 Beekman street. New- York
City.

Albert ZuKiftmlth Associates, Inc.. Man
liattan County; to organize bands, or
chefitras, etc.: capital stock, $6,000.
shares of $100 value -.each. Dlreotors:
Albert Zugsmlth. and Michael Sukln.
Hotel Montclnlr. New York City, and
Maurice J. Flelachman. 475 Fifth ave-
nue, New York City.- Stock .subscribers,
same. Attorney, Harry Berman, 475
Fifth layenue, New York City;

Foreign Corporations
Statements and "Deptgnatlon

Sweet River. Inc.. • 100 West 1DH>
street, Wilmington, De^': theatres of all
kinds; New . York City offices", 321 West
44th street, . New York City; Barney
Klawans, secretary; canltal stock, 10
shares, no. par value. Filed by comnany,
321 West 4<Hh street. New York City.

Klflitlnajnto Tlientrlrtol.' Corporation, 100
west 10th street, WUmlnirton. Del.; the-
atrics) business; New York city office.
•1?1 West 44th street. New York City:
Barney Klawans, secretary; ' capital
stock, 10 shore*, no par value. Filed
bv corn "any, 321 West 44th street. New
York City.

Miscellaneous

Merger
Educational Films Corp. of America,

Manhattan, to merge With Coronet Films
forp., 1G01 Broadway, New York City.
Filed by Norman C. Nicholson, 1601
Brondwav. New York City.
Educational films Corp. of Amer'ca,

Manhattan, to merge with For East Film
Corn., Nyack. Filed b.v Norman C.
Nicholson, 1E01 Broadway, New York
City;

Memberships
Actor Repertory Company, Inc.

It's Also True in Dixie

CALIFORNIA
_ . .

'

, Sacramento.
•United Broadcasting Syfttem; capital

stock, J 00 shares, none subscribed. Di-
rector,): Harry Green, " Ivan ' Kahn ami
Juliette Carr.

Certificate of amended cony chancing
name of S.vncro Sound, Inc., of Los
Angeles, to Gumblner Byncro Sound, Inc.

Spartansburg, S. G, July 28.

Heat has knocked b. o. takes for

a dizzy loop all over Dixie..

Sweltering days and nights in low-
land sections have cut crowds, even
with much splurging on. 'air-condi-

tioning' and 'cooling station' adver-
tising in newspapers and otherwise.
North .Carolina mountain towns

and cities, with cooler nights and a
99-degree maximum for the season,,

so .far, are doing better; But here
and elsewhere in S. C. the, weather
man is a persistent Nemesis, blasting
many exhibitors' prayers. /

FORESEE TOUGH

BOOTH LABOR

WINN.Y.
One of the toughest labor wars

Greater New York has' ever had is

foreseen in determination of the
Moving Picture Machine Operators,
Local 30ft, backed' by the Interna
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, to regain control of all

picture houses in its jurisdiction

George' E. Browne, president of the
IA, has pledged the full support of
the IA in cleaning up the N. Y. sit-

uation, where its- largest operator
local has to share the booths with
two independent unions, Allied and
Empire State 'operators.

Joseph D. Basson's policy as presi

dent of 306 always has been towards
conciliation, but if moves along such

lines fail, it will be a finish fight.

FOX, PHILLY, TO WB
BELIEVED ALL SET

Philadelphia. July 28.

;
Deal for Warners to assume oper-

ation Of Fox from Boyd interests is

understood to be set for Friday (31).

Final signature of contracts expectec
in New York today or tomorrow
(29), with - officials of both groups
admitting that negotiations which
have been going on for more than
month are practically complete.
Believed that deal call6 for WB

operation of 3,000-seat .house on
three-year lease from Century and
for WB showing of Century pix.

Entire Fox house crew ,
believed

slated for replacement. None has
connections set Also understood
some WB hesitancy in taking over
Fox as it completes virtual monopoly
of firsteun houses and- might invite

Federal sarutinyi';

Besides rumors of assumption of

Fox Theatres operation, WB execs
have also been busy answering re-

ports of probable policy of house
Almost certain that Herman Whit-
man, manager of Earle, will get same
post at Fox and that stage shows
will continue. But there's also talk
of reopening Roxy-Mastbaum and
making Stanton secondi-run.

Another WB. house, probably to be
called Center, Will be built in same
block on Market street with Fox,
Stanton and Europa. Built by Phil-
adelphia Savings Fund Society and
leased by WB, it will be one-story,
500-Seater, and cost $50,000.

Stock Market

'Showboat's' Record 4 Wks
In Balto Colored House

Baltimore, July 28.

Long-run record for any film in a
colored house here established by
'Showboat/ which has just concluded
four weeks at the Harlem, town's
newest and largest Negro first-

runner.
The three local colored spots that

show pix first-runs are normally
spllt-weekers, with occasionally
strong b.o. flickers held for five
days or a full week. ..

Expect Psthe Statement Up
Earnings statement of Pathe Films,

covering the 12-week period during
June 16, is expected to show a
pick-up.
Quarterly statement probably will

be issued within the next three
weeks.

(Continued from page 6)

gave amusement traders encourage-
ment because indicating that there
was no considerable pressure on the
down side.

Only four highs were reported for
the amusement, list, most of them be-
ing made by electrical equipment
stocks. Keith pfd, pushed ahead to
a new peak at 84% on news of an
additional dividend distribution, this
quotation making it up \% points on
toe week.

'

Westinghouse common was caught
in the burst of enthusiasm for gilt-

edge securities plus the fact that the
shorts in this issue undoubtedly
were given a thorough . going over.
The stock made a new 1936 high at.

142% on Monday (21) and was up
6% on the week at the finish. The
preferred also registered- a new top
at 150, an advance of 4 points for the
week. General.Electric also staged a
sturdy advance, pushing -ahead to its.

best price for the year Monday at
43%. Here it, was up 2% points on
the week.

Others Retreat

These were the only substantial
.gains made by "the list.. Many other
amusements either marked time or
retreated to a minor degree.
Loew common behaved as though

it was taking a breathing spell after
-five or six weeks of persistent ad-
vancing. Despite this tendency, it

held in a narrow range between 51%
and 52%. At the close it was up 50c.

Loew's has moved steadily forward
since sinking below 44 in June. The
big push of this movement came the
last of June when the stock thrust
abruptly upwards from 46 to nearly
50. Since, that time, the 50-mark has
been definitely pierced with the
issue hovering near 63 in recent
weeks.
Both issues of 20th Century-Fox

also have not reflected this deal < on
any sort of a major scale. Traders
are watching especially the action of
the common because it has had the
biggest swings in recent months.
After hitting bottom in the recent-
slop-off during the week of July 13
(around 23), the stock rebounded to
above 27. It has held comparatively,
firm around this price now for two
weeks after a dip to 25 about two
weeks ago. Last week It hovered
between 26%: and 27Vs, finish being
at latter figure for a fractional gain.
The preferred had about the same
narrow range and closed unchanged
at 35.
Paramount, issues firmed up after

the company had issued its June
quarter statement showing a loss of
$476,000. ""This was interpreted by
traders in the street as not decidedly
unsatisfactory, judging, from the
behavior of the three issues. At least
purchasers of the first preferred
were not lacking, the issue bounding
back from 65 to .68%, where the
stock was off less than a point. Both;
the common and second preferred
held in a narrow range, common be-
ing down 25c and the latter only, an
eighth at the close.

Par's Future
A disappointing report was more

or less
.
expected from Par but

traders now are banking more on
the company's future prospects than
on earnings affected by the shifts

Summary for week ending Monday, July 27:

and changes that have annoyed the
company's set-up In the past few
months. The common has held be-
tween £ and 9, aside from a sell-off
Jn April, when it dipped to 7%.

Selling ex-dividend, Columbia Pic-,
tures ctfe. encountered considerable
pressure in final days of the week.
This tarried the stock down to 36,
for a loss of 2% points. Another
weak spot was Eastman Kodak pfd,
which cupped to a hew low at 152
before finding support Issue later
rallied to 155%, where it was off 8%.
>. General Theatre Equipment sold
down to 20% but firmed up some at
the finish for a decline of a full point
on the week.
Radio first preferred failed to

-evoke much enthusiasm over the
usual dividend declaration which
maintained' the rate of $3.50-annually.
The stock was Off fractionally at the
blow-off. -

Warner Bros, common managed to
hold at 11 or better most of the
week. It was unchanged at 11%, the
close. The preferred went to 55 but
fell back to 52% for a minor loss at
the finish. -
Dow-Jones industrial averages

registered at new high for the year
in Monday's trading. The industrial
averages finished the week at 166.92

for an advance of 2.49 points. Utility

and railroad groups also climbed
into new high-ground for 1936.

Grand National -stock was taken in
hand in' final days of week and
pushed up to 2%, highest price since
the company issued certificates per-
mitting stockholders to buy at a re-
duced figure. Earlier weakness "per-

mitted the stock to dip to 2%,. old
low. Advance of Grand National
was made on considerably increased
volume. It was up 50c at the finish.

Trans-Lux partially reflected a
splendid six-month earnings state-

ment It came back from 3% to 4%
and was. up fractionally on the week.
Technicolor was down nearly a point
at 25%.

K-A-O's Dividend

Keith-Albee-Orpheum declared a
dividend of $1.75 on its 7% cumula-
tive preferred covering the quarter
ending June 30. The company made
a like distribution on July 1. New
divvy is payable on Oct. 1. This
makes total payments of $5.25 on this

stock thus far in 1936. Figured that
there is now about $28 per share in

dividends in arrears.

. .Loew's 3%s lead the amusement
bond list These liens registered a
new 1936. high at 98' and showed a
fractional gain at the close. Keith 6s

were up fractionally at the blow-off
quote of 93%. Paramount 6s man-
aged to show a gain of 25c at the
Closing figure of 88. The obligations

rallied slightly Monday to 88% only
to slide off to 88 again.
Warner Bros. 6s felt the force of

some selling on the final day and
dipped 2 points to 93%. The bonds
had held around the previous week's
closing level most of the time until

this late drive developed. General
Theatre obligations also were weak,
finally winding up at 26% for a loss

of more than a point Paramount-
Broadway 3s also were a weak fea-

ture, dipping 1% to 57%. Earlier

they had dropped to 56 or near the

year's low.

-1936-
High,.- Low. Sales.
27 18 2,200
45% 31 8,000
61% 43 . 100
7% .

4% 1,200
20% 16% 2,400
176 160 1,000
160 162 40
'48%- 34% 117,600
22 17 1-.1O0

-

D4% 100
154% 43 12,300
14%' 8% 2,700
12 7% 24,300
87- 60 6,000
12% 8% 7;000
11% 6% 6,800
14% 8% 71,200
80 68% 6,400
0% 6 8,600
32% 22% 4,400
41 31% 2,200
115 60 130
14% 1)% 28,000
67% 44 40O
142% 04% 10,000
ISO 123% 80

STOCK EXCHANGE

Issue and rate. Hlch. Low. Last.
American Seat 20% 2T>% 20
Col; P. vie. (I) 1 88% 80 36
Col. Plct. pfd. (2%> 46 40 4C
Consol. Film 6 4% 4%
Consol. Film pfd. <%) a 18 17% 17%
Eastman Kodak (6)* . 175 173 174%
Do. pfd. (0)., 165% <151S J66%

Gen, Blec. (1) 'WYi 40% 43%
Gen. Thea. Ed 21% 20% 20%
Keith pfd. <5%r>... «04% 82% 04%
Loew' (2)» -. 62% 61% . 62
Madison Sq. Garden (00c.) 3

. ... • 11% ' 10% 11%
Paramount 8% 8 8%

Dt>. 1st pfd 00% 65 68%.
- Do. 2d pfd i... 8% 8% t>

Pathe 8% 7% •
"7%

Radio Corp 12% 11% 12
Radio 1st pfd. (3%) 70% 78% 70%
RKO fl 6%. 0%
20th Ccnt.-Fox 27% 20% 27%
Do. pfd; (1%) , 83% 34% 35

Universal pfd.. 80% 07 80
Warner Bros 11% 10% 11%
Do. pfd : 65 02% 62%

WestlnBhoUBe (2%)> ..'142% 132% 141%
Do. pfd. (3%) "150 140 160

. Net
cnff.

«2%
—2
- %
- %
+ %
-mi
+2%
-l
+U4
+ %
+ %
- %
- %
- %- %

t- %
+ %
- %'

- %
+8%
44

1 Plus stock dividends.
3 Paid this year.
1 Plus cash, extras.
* New 1030 low.
* New 1036 high.
* Paid this year;! dividends In arrears.

CURB
46
4
82%,
5%
12%

30
80%
88
61%
87%
82%
88%

Bid.M
104.

80
2%
17%
3%
4%

10
82%
06
55
83
oa

Asked.
55%

108

o. .SS
Columbia Plcts. (t)>

84,400 Grand National..,,..
4.800 Technicolor .:.'.<.

40% 9014 40%
2% 2%

2*% 25% 26%
4% 8% 4
0 8 0

BONDS
$0,000 Gen, Thea. Bq, »40.. 26%
8,000 Keith Os, »46 931?

64,000 Loew 3%b. '46 W
, 20,000 Par-Broadway 3s, '65. 67%
153,000 Paramount 0s, '65., 88'A
26,000 RKO debs 6s. ; 74%
71,000 Warner Bros. 6s, '30 06%

OVER THE COUNTER, NEW YORK
Co). Broadcast. A (2) ,
path* f. pfd. <7) :

20%
83%

50
*7%
7.1

83%

20%
03%
07%
67%
88
74%
03%

- %
+ %
- %
+ %

-1%'
+ %
+ %
-1%
+ %
-1%
-2

> Plus stock dividends.
» Paid thia year.
New 1030 high.



EXPLOITATION #1* By Epes W. Sargent

Starting the Season
' Omaha.

iLaunching the liew product lor the

[fseason^ the task ttsuallyjaken

, over by advertising departments
-about the middle of the summer.

* aha Blank theatres—Omaha and
iheunt have tied up with the

^maha Bee News in what is*prob-
•

rffly the most pretentious effort this

Sea has ever seen.

It's a Movie Faces "contest run

hv the daily lor a period of six

Seeks through the slack summer
fe&son, One of those . where the

Mces are hacked in three pieces and
jumbled, then submitted to the fans

JITSaily sets of three to straighten
li

and identify. Faces are taken from
'the stars on the rosier of the, com-

•

f

£ftnies whose films these two the-
rfatreV exhibit,. meaning no RKO or

Columbia or First National names
'

ai be included in the contest; :

What makes the contest important
; is the prize list of 184 awards. These
irgclude a first prize of $300.

+
second

* prize $200. third $100; fourth $50.

next tep $20 each, next twenty $5

veaclu next, fifty one buck each, and
'last 100 receive pair of passes to the

theatres. Bee annually offers some
"
tecfc of cash prize contest, and a
^credit to the advertising depart-

rifcehts of the theatres that a .
movie

..faisei number was arranged.
'.- On- their side the theatres are

.boosting a "Baopiness .Party Cam-
paign" which means additional ads

in the daily and beside, brings in

the angle of politics. Theatres are
1

likewise using their screens and
lobbies in bringing to notice the con-

'
test and' the campaign. .

Promoting the contest from be-
• -hind the scenes ar« all Blank exec-

utives, including Evert Cummmes,
district manager: Ted Emerson, man-
•ager of the Omaha theatre: Bill

; Miskell. manager of the Orpheum,
and Charles Schtaifer. of the adver-
tising department:.

Heavy on Suzy
Indianapolis.

With 'Suzy*' dualling with 'Coun-
terfeit' at Loew's, Manager Ward
Farrar ignores the latter like it was
bad money to open big on a swell
camnaign on 'Suzy'.

When the work sheet was checked.
Farrar had marked off the follow-
ing Items: 10.000 heralds distributed

in Liberty Magazine :flve days be-
fore ODening; 2.000 teaser cards with
copy 'Suzy Is Coming to Town* dis-

tributed through downtown section:

.10,000 menus' with' 'Suzy' ad nut out
by McCrory's five and ten-cent
'store; disolays on all music count-'

era; 10 Jewelry stills of Harlow-
Tdne-Grant disolayed. in 10 down-
town' jewelry store windows: 36 by
36 blowuD of Grant smoking nine
in Hook Drug Store window, on busy

. downtown corner: 24 sheet, 2 sheets,

and 4 three sheets displayed in va/
cant store- window next to theatre
•entrance: 15-minute transcription

.

• blaved over WFBM and WIRE, and,'

7^000 additional heralds on top. of

Usual- activity such as ads on box
tops, newspaper art, etc. House re-
ported capacity biz opening day.

Hook-up Press Book
" 'Something unusual in promotional
work is a press book for cheese
salesmen -prepared by the Kraft-
Phenix Cheese Corp. to tell its sales-
men how to hook ud to Bing Crosby
in Paramount's 'Rhythm .on the
Range* to promote the K-P Crosby
broadcasts.
Salesmen are instructed they, will

receive the play dates in their terri-

tories and are to • cooperate with the
,
manager of each theatre with a view
to getting as large a store display as

. possible for a special card for K-P
Miracle Whip and the picture. Card
has a space two inches deep for the

' theatre imprint or lettering and will
be planted by the salesmen: on
counter and- window displays of

;
their product, with the suggestion

.
that the theatre be induced to inter-
est stores other than groceries for
the use of the same cards. Plan is
outlined in detail for the benefit of
the salesmen and the books will be

i
distributed by the cheese company.

J « is the most comprehensive han-
dling to date. •

i

Putting on the Pressure

Indianapolis.
With Shirley Temple as a natural

•urge to exploitation, Ken Collins and
Russell Potter of the Apollo mapped
out a good campaign to let the town
know of the coming of 'Poor Little
Rich GirL'
In addition to the usual 24-sheets,

standees and displays in '20 down-
town spots, the Apollo campaign in-
cluded: co-operative ads, carrying
the Apollo play-date, with Block's;
L. S. Aryes and Co.; H. P. Wasson
and Co.; the Star Store and Royal
Beauty Shop. Ads of the above
stores are slated to appear in the
three dailies concurrent with show-
ing of the pic, and tie-in with Shir-
ley Temple dresses, hats,.sox, hand-
bags, hair ribbons; swim suits and
dolls.

Beauty shop ads will feature a
Shirley Temple permanent wave,
with photos given each sale.
Window displays of Shirley Temple
merchandise have been arranged
with L. S. Aryes, Block's, Brodeur
-Doll Show, Piatt Photographers, and
Murphy's five and 10c store. All
local music counters are carrying
displays playing up music featured
in pic. Murphey's five and 10 also
featuring Shirley Temple sundae and
giving out 10,000 imprinted napkins
with Apollo play-date. Newspaper
space increased, and regular radio
tie-ups used to plug picture.

Passed Big Idea

Probably the best exploitation gag
Ray O'Connell ever thought of for
his Capitol theatre ,here went by the
board because of the vacash season.'
A key feature of his campaign on

'San Francisco' was to have beep an
earthquaking lobby. Gag was to be
worked with mechanism from the
defunct fun-house of a ' near-by
amusement park.. Patrons were to
have experienced the 'quaking' of the
floor as they sauntered in for their
thrills.;

Pix; however, broke house records
without anything more' sensational
than a .huge banner' plastered on the
side of-one of the town's favorite of-
fice buildings. This backed up by
trick milk bottle caps, bread in-
serts asking 'What would you do for
bread it an earthquake visited Lan-
caster?' then recommending the

• tagged brand in the meantime.
Stores crashed through with tie-

ups With a jeweler tossing in a full

window, on watches and a leading
department store giving the whole
make-Up department over to 'San
Francisco' tie-in.

.'Campaign was rounded out with
24 sheets, heralds and gratis news-
paper advertising paid for by co-
operating stores.

Airing Columbia
Columbia will issue a series of

13 films on Court of Human Rela-
tions, done from Macfadden Publi-
cations. Picture deal supplements
current radio broadcasts over NBC
and MBS.
'

. Besides these programs, Macfad-
den organization is cooperating with
extensive ballyhoo through its pub-
lications, delivery staffs and general
service. „ _ ,

Pictures and the name, of Colum-
bia is to be mentioned over the air

weekly. Film series will be adver-
tised in all Macfadden papers.

Space may also be procured in Lib-

erty and Photoplay.

Soap Boxers
Atlanta.

Feather in bonnet of Loow's Grand
was theatre's tieup with Atlanta Con-
stitution on Soap Box Derby. Net
result has been plenty of publicity

for theatre, which donated first

prize, 'Leo Special,' motor-driven

miniature car, prominently displayed

in foyer, where kids could cast en-

vious glances upon it.

Prizes were distributed from stage

to winners at Monday night (27) per-

formance by Mgr. Eddie Melnkier.

who also handled mike at derby

finish line, airing event oyer WGST.

Window Attraotiln
.

Sometimes a stunt wiljf help get
windows where a straight showing
might be denied. Merchants who give
up window space want to be assured
the hook in will give them definite
publicity.

Guy Kenimer, then in Jackson-
ville, worked a nice stunt once when
he persuaded 20 merchants to co-
operate on a feature which had
merchandise tie-ins, in this instance
to a line, of 'Peter Pan' goods. One
window in each store was dressed
with a display of the articles and
was on view for several days, each
merchant participating in a quarter
page newspaper space stating the
contest and the location of the win-
dows.
Promptly at nine o'clock the day

the picture opened, each merchant
placed in his •window a card bearing
a two-digit number. Contestants had
to collect the numbers in all the
windows, add them up and rush off

to the theatre. The first to turn in
the correct - answer was given a
watch, with minor prizes for later
arrivals. Sounds simple, but the
contestants were in such . a hurry
that few additions were correct, and
that helped the fun. >

A variant of this, good only for a
first time, was to dress a window,
raise the shade for a pre-announced
time, then lower it again. The person
turning in the longest and most
correct list of articles on display got
a prize. The time limit was 20
minutes after the shade was drawn
again, which kept the excitement up
for more than half an hour.. That
paid for a three day run of the
window for the picture.

Windfall
Dick Wright, Warner district man-

ager in the Ohio zone, sends in a
175 lines across three which was"
donated by the Akron Times-Press
at no cost to the Akron theatre.
Partly covered tiy a promotion with
the classified ad. department but
absolutely nothing to show that it

is other than a straight house ad.
Ran Sunday (26) to announce

opening of 'Green Pastures' at the
local theatre, which is among the
first to get a showing of the picture
while it is still in its N. Y. run.
Nicely plays up the local pride
angle.

Just another example of how
Wright keeps his resident managers
up on their toes and probably not
unrelated to the fact that Wright
ran the Akron for several years be-
fore he was given charge of the
Ohio territory .

Human Interest

As soon as definite playdate on
'San Francisco' was assigned Loew's
Ohio theatre, Columbus, O* the
house inserted a classified ad offer-

ing a pair of seats to all who could
substantiate the fact that they had
been in San Francisco during the
fire. Several qualified and their
stories were taken for human in-r

terest stuff in the Dispatch, the
newspaper in which the advertise-
ment had been inserted.
The house also used a resemblance

to Clark Gable contest with judges
selecting the four most liktly con-
testants with a final decision being
made by the audience the opening
night A cash prize of $25 was hung

in addition to the glory of the
title.

, ti. E. Watson, Metro exploiteer, as-
sisted Manager Russell Bovim.

BEHIND the KEYS

Co-op Sales

Permitting a local organization to
benefit its treasury through ticket
sales is an old stunt, but it is always
useful. But there are ways and ways.
One theatre permitted a society to
sell tickets, supplying the regular
strip tickets. It was a church society,
but it was $12.50 shy on the turn-
back. Some of the members had
conveniently lost or mislaid the
tickets sent them for sale, though
most turned up at the box office.
The best way is to Use special

tickets with the understanding that
the society or club either turns' back
the tickets or a cash equivalent. A
better scheme is one invented by H.
M. Addison, ' when he was in. Bing-
hamton. The boy scouts were pro-,
vided with special cards which were
printed to the effect that if the card
was presented with the purchase
price of tickets on certain specified
nights a percentage would be paid
the scouts. Emphasis was placed on
the fact that the cards must be pre-
sented at the time the tickets Were
purchased. The scouts handled no
money. They simply, sold their
friends the idea of using the cards
on the nights set apart When a
card came in the cashier noted on
the card the cash involved. At the
end of the campaign the amount
due each troop was figured out and
paid over, the cards being back-
stamped with the troon number. It
gave a better return than the usual
direct sale.

It is a good business. builder all

of the time, but particularly good
in the summer sag; And even where
a sale is not made, the person ac-
costed is put in mind of the theatre
and may come some other night.

,

Idea works as well with the Legion
and with various church societies
and school organizations, the latter
selling for uniforms and equipment
for the athletic team.

Los Angeles.
- J. D. L*Esperance named to man-
age Warner's Forum. He quit pic-
ture business three months ago to
operate a spa at San ciemente.
- Robert E. Catley replaces Bryant
Wiest'as manager of the Fox-West
Coast California in Berkeley,

New York.
Universal pushed up several vets

in sales organization last week. J. J.

Spandau, manager of Omaha branch,
moves to Des Moines, where he suc-
ceeds Louis Patz, resigned. Jimmy
Grainger, sales chief for U, also an-
nounced that L.J. Miller, salesman
in midwestern territory for about
10 years, will go in as manager of
Omaha office, effective July 20.

Pittsburgh.

Jules Lapidus, of. MGM exchange
here for last several years; will head*
Pittsburgh branch of newly-organ-
ized Grand National Pictures. Lapi-
dus, whoU take over new duties next
Monday (3), now in New York con-
ferring with company's officials

about personnel of local office. Un-
derstood that GN is considering put-
ting up own one-story building in

i heart of Pittsburgh's Film Row,
along Boulevard of Allies, but until

detailed plans for this is worked up.
Lapidus and his staff will make their

headquarters elsewhere temporarily.
Milton Braumari, chief booker for

MGM here, transferred last week to

St. Louis, where he will become of-

fice manager there, Eddie Moriarity.
his assistant here, upped to Brau-
man's post and Johnny. Zomnir steps
in as his chief aide.

Postal and Noah
Postal Telegraph has made a gen-

eral hook-up with 'Green Pastures'
on the proposition that where Noah
had to use a pigeon messenger when
he wanted service from the ark, the
postal now provides a far more ef-
te
i™ve and widespread service.

heralds were used for the
* Radio City N. Y. run and will be
given general distribution as the
Bookings spread. ,

Helping Along
Caterpillar Tractor Co., whose

machines suggested the Earthworm
Sector stories to William Hazlett
"Jpson, is circulating its own trade
Press with stories and. photos for

ture
ners E^hworm Tractors' pic-

^.^chandising hook-ups are old
ini™ •

a C°-°P with heavy mech-"usms as something else again,

Bate Book

Utilizing the old blank book idea,

Lester Pollock, of Lowe's Rochester,

has given it a new slant.

Pollock had some cheap books

made up, 2x3 inches. Cover is mar-

bleized paper, inside newsprint.

Only advertising is the first page

which reads: 'This note book will

give you your first date. Friday.

'Suzy'. Stone 555'. Latter is the

house telephone in case anyone falls

for the bunk.

Down His Alley-

Sol Getso. who left the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Justice to run

the Washington theatre at Chester.

Pa., was playing on the home
grounds when he got Universal s

'Parole'
He staged a private screening for

a local 'judge and spread the lat-

ter's comments through the news
columns. Made a . natural that

helped sales considerably.

St. Louis.

Picture rental contracts is point on
which several operators, angling for
lease of Grand opera house, combo
theatre closed since last spring, are
debating before closing a deal. Pjc
situation here make probable that
only independent films will be avail-

able for this theatre.
Operated by Rutherford estate,

owner of building, Grand opera
house started last year under man-
agement of A. Clamage of Detroit,

who installed burlesk- and later

vaudeville in. conjunction with rix.

After several months of fair biz.

Clamage tossed in the sponge and
turned theatre back to the estate
which operated rest of season as a
combo house.

Lynchburg.

Princess, one of the iwo houses
in South Boston, Va., sold to Neigh-
borhood Theatres of Richmond.

Canton, O.

Harry Seigel new manager of the
Harris-Strand theatre in Youngs-
town, replacing William J. Murray,
who returns to Pittsburgh.
Dome, Youngstown's pioneer film

theatre is being razed to make way
for a business block.
Frank King of the Colonial. Akron,

has been notified of his transfer to

management of Shea properties at

Newark. O.

Cedar Rapids, la.

Leonard J.. Kaplan, operator of
Cedar Amusement Park here, has
started' construction of new $25,000
theatre in Iowa City. To seat 500.
ready for opening in September.
Kaplan operates the Capitol and State.
Waterloo, with other, show houses in
Sioux Falls, S. D., and Mason City.

' Chicago.
Columbia, 550 seater, in Hammond,

Indiana, now dark, is being re-
modeled in preparation for reopening
in August by Cooney Bros., who for-
merly operated Warner Bros, thea-
tres in Chicago.
Gregory Bros., who operate a score

of theatres in Illinois and Indiana,
are readying to open three new ones.
Two will be in Marion, Ind., and a
third will be located in Hammond.

San Francisco.
> Allan Warshauer, manager of the
Paramount took advantage of the two
hold-over weeks of 'San Francisco'
at the Paramount by beating it to

Lake Tahoe where he is vacation-
ing.
John Del Valle .has joined the

Paramount flack staff in Hollywood.
Del Valle's job at the Fox here has
been filled by M. E. Gillaspey.

Hooked to Fashion
Mexico City.

Contrasting apparel fashions stunt
executed, by Mauricio de la Serna,
manager of the swanky Cine Ala-
meda here," put over 'What's To
Come' (UA) with a sock at his house.
Confronted with the sticker of how

to sell a good though emotionally
cold pic, De Za Serna conceived the
idea of using women's fashions as
exploitation. He hooked up with one
of the most important modiste's
shoppes- on the lecal main stem for
a smash window tieup, featuring, a
masked and shapely gal in garb H.
G, Wells thinks femmes wilt sport
in 2036 and mannequins, wearing the
latest she togs of today. Stopped
traffic.

De la Serna followed that up with
a street bally constituted of a young
athletic pair, both masked, Wearing
Wells' conception of clothes to be 100
years hence. Stunts brought 'em in
in droves.

Goldsboro, N. C.
Van Nealeans appointed assistant

to City Manager James -H. McKey at
the Paramount.

Norwood, Mass.
Guild theatre here shut down for

the summer months, with signs ask-
ing patrons to trade at the Norwood.

Birmingham.
Frank Nickens of Knoxville, Tenn.,

has been made manager of the
Wilby-Kincey Strand heie.

Talladega, Ala.

Martin Theatres opened the Ritz,

Tallauega, Ala., last week. Because

of the location of a deaf and dumb
school here the house is equipped
with 40 ear phones for the deaf.

Indianapolis.

George Settos, operator of the

Ohio theatre, has sent manager Tom
Muchmore to Louisville, Ky., to look

after the newly-acquired Alamo,
while brother Don Muchmore has

been appointed manager of the local

house.
Bill Piersol. former asst.-mgr. ol

the Apollo, , is now chief-of-service

for Loew's. .

Fran Royce. manager of the Sev-

erin Gazelle Room, is doing double
duty since the Skyroom opened on
the roof.

Strong for Milk
Charlotte, N: C. .

Criterion here, giving The Coun-
try Doctor,' with the Dionne quints,
a second run,

a
admitted children for

one. can of 'Carnation milk, and
donated the milk thus collected to
the Charlotte Day Nursery. .

Carnation people joined" in the
oromotion of that brand of milk by
serving iced chocolate milk made
from their brand in the lobby.

Cash in on 'Bride'

Boston,

Ten dollars were awarded to Miss
Isabelle Traynor, Beachmont, as re-
sult of recent Boston Evening Ameri-
can-Keith Memorial Theatre Budget
Contest, conducted by the Hearst
sheet in conjunction with the show-
ing of 'The Bride Walks Out.',

Second prize was $5, third and
fourth $2.!50 each, five $1, and twenty-

'

five guest tickets to the Keith house.

Lancaster. Pa.
Fyrn Bunker, senior cashier at WB

Capitol here, back to work after

three weeks in hospital due to ner-
vous breakdown.

San Dieco.

.

Robert Kieleen. operating the Rex
Phoenix, Ariz., has taken over the
Metro here from Chic Sturdivant.
Latter will confine his activities to

Yuma and- vicinity.

A Natural Tie-Up
Lincoln.

Charlie Prokop, who manages the
Wahoo, Wahoo, Neb., in this terri-
tory, exhibited a sense of humor one
night recently when he had a beauty
contest billed in his house as a joint
attraction with the picture. Charlie
searched the available list of films
for sometime and thought the best
tieup bill would be 'Human Cargo'
(20th), so he booked it in.

McCormick on 'Mary'

S. Barrett McCormick,. of the RKO
publicity, has Droduced an ornate
press book on 'Mary of Scotland' in
keeping with the promotional work
of the sales denartmertt. The front
nage particularly will prove useful
for lobby work as the basis of a
special display card.

Inside there are sound exploitation
stunts, innumerable ad disDlays and
ample press material. The book is in

keeping with the other efforts being
applied to the Hepburn picture and
while rather more costly than if

actually requisite, ho exhibitor is go-

ing to .kick about that
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fl|Illi«iI>F CURRENT RELEASES
tower at siinset; .

HoUyiyood, <?«!«'•. v'° Pffici»'s^K|i^vep& Ave,

—

f

A*tWtjie Damn**;; a^'^rjr of Abj^j^j&d. n of Tpkgy>^Us. Asther,
*T^drienne Am^-J^^rtaer. pir.-^yl, ferine. Rel|p^#y.--May 13
f- fi/SiTn-h-xF TO«ri..Ma»Tlprt. Turn kids TYilnclto" in- +v.» .««»*^S»Jffi*-iK ,

iil?L;^i-'jMr'M' TAtf Wer*.:Marrfed. Two kids inmglt»' fn- the affa
"' s^-lfclwBi' Doughs, ^Mary Astor, Edith FeU6wW,Ja'e'kl&*

72 May 10. Rev. Mayi^oV-
'•

: ~^ iJ
-^-Ufatton. til

Feb. Jb. "•'jRe^^Bar.. 27. \I^r::^
*Sbrtwta^*te-«P«ra^p^f

.
the tfeaairy. 'BWcfSeWjfcb; -..Gtgfe-

vt^f..2^rr4Pi>3ilareot Gi^amekpoyd Nolan, Marian Marsh/ Dir. Erie C.
jKeirWn?'**.^Iriips. Hel. June. Rev. Jul»$2.

Dtoert^rlntriene.VFamoxis.suri^vdoes a
H§$9flW&?W ©avid SUman. Ti&ins. Rri^

sack, Ralph Belli
4. Rev. Jan.';

Kfcren MoM

Final'Hoiim'Wne. ' lnnooetit"^:e"6i
'^^ftsb*^
r^WSMM^v Xte>;. Western^' Joh^^yfe; Jeth••J^©^-©^^^*!^
BeU Slta MoOWiA. Purgatory ©n &

.
rtuna\flsWng b>at-.' Georgj^Baneroft, -Ann

*rf*i. aimtui f\ut: fYil: -RcrC^tv lttYdis^lse -find^wm Wan-?ictti fitelN; 'Out/She; ' ^BOT^lfiy lit \'dj&giiise -tl4^^^^^^^iVli&^-, Ftax\-.

•^•|fto^^
:Ai; (

W'-BfeV. Jtttife
3.'

JLa<**<»* -Secrets,v TEoye ^onte^'at^la'ai i-jto sealfci

These - tabulations are compiled
from information, supplied by the
various production companies and
checked^up/as 'sooii as possible after
release;' LlstWe la .Riven when re-
lease. fat<!S; are -definitely set. Titles
(ire retained for six months. Man-
9Wjn who. receive- service . subse-
quent to ttat period should preserve
J^'oppy of the calendar for reference.
^The running time as given We
if' presumably tbitiof the projection
r>om showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in
those states or communities where
local or state censorship niay.'fcwjtft

fo: deletions.' Running time- iln the
'rbyiew^..as.;';giyetoM 'Variety?* carry
tbe actual timet clnfcked In the the-
atfe'aftef passage b> the New.' Stork;

tv^^^M, 15*4** censorship, stpce; pictures are
reviewed only , in • actual theatre
showings. •

i .Whije every.efrort is made "t© hold
this list accurate, the information
supplied may npt always be correct,
even 'though official; To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety'.
wn- appreciate the co-operation of
all. managers wbo may note dlscrep-
-ancles. '.

ij^Ctoria

• ib'jir.'jErie.

Sjf'l&.i-BftV. July .15;

or
- -*-<-- —

...vTir vi'-'fe*
11 Arthur.

f
>js.bjUr^jBMftdw»y,

-w«- MK*mim8Sa&** Du*' ©avl&.«owanf^;«ft
Mr/tt'Mo's -.Goto t^oVm .Wotmintf.Mppt:* J .

i)ir. .Frank "Capra. IIS mlns. -^et; April 12< ;

. ..

Moslit .Goes RQUhd,; Xhe.v. Love on. a stowboat. goes^bjuli^^ JHarry

- iVBlchman, Rochelle ttudson^-TO^rley \^(ml&'^ms^fmi«i8M the
'

• ;so|tf)t'-X>ir,- yie^r.'6oll«rttlii^^''^a1ns. Be^ *&tiS^3farJTt!b. «b •

Mysterious Avenger. ,Cbas. 8tarrett,:^oah: Perry: ".Dir'. David v
iSeJrilan; 62 nilns.

- • * Bet Jan', 17. Jtev.'.Anrtt .8.. :\V*z :

J^*-r-iT,;.'-
;- r

•

Panic on the Air. Ba.dfo. figures: In a crime detection.S L«!w 'AyreS, Florence
• 'Xtleeii ' Dlr>D. RosS Ijederman. ,56.,mlns. Ret/Aprl* 10;- Rev,: 'Aprli;22.

, t
;
,'

PrMe of the, Marines. Chwles Plckford, Ejorehce R16e/D^.JfcBoss Wderman.
.'•v-.i54 jhlnSi-.Bel.- Aprll,JfT §evi April 29,^ .. • '>'*, A\ .*• .\

BoamingXady. Society girl, and airplane stowaways/Fay wray, Ralph'Bellamy.
y ;.vv Dlr, AlxRbgell. 66 muts. BeJ." ApTfi lg. Rev.^y 6. *'

,'

*

Shakedown. Fake kidnap turni to. real, tragedy.- -SLew Ayres^Jpfin, Perry,. Dir.

.
• -v. Davia'Selman. Rel. July lV; » \ "> - - - ,- .

-

Secret Patrol. Canadian Mounted, story. Chas, Starrett - Dlr, David Selman.
• ., «5 nuns. Rel. May 20. Rev. J.ufter24, v

. &: .' • ,<r. « -
Stampede. Western, Chas. Starrett. JJhvFord Beibe, 56 mlns. Bel. June 8.

Trapped by Television.' Crooks .and the televlsoK- Mary AstorV-t-yie Talbot.
• Dlr.Xlel' Loifd. 64 mlns; Sel. June 15; Bev. Wine.ny' .;

Alex-
ReV.

irtiio.; Burbagi^
., Fiwt National f

OB
^f

Brides Are' Like That. From play "Applesauce.' jgonftaeni. youth.. Ross >.

v ander, Anita- Louise.. Dir. Vm. McGann, eBlinln&^Ber. April 18.

• March .25.*- ' ^
. p. : \ f

'

Ballets or Ballots. Edw. O. Robinson' battles raaceteersV
. Edwi G. .Robinson;

; Joan Blondell. Dir. Wirt.; Keighley. . 68 . minsl*- Rel. -May^. 9ev. June 3,

Cut of the Velvet Claws. Warren William;. Clalfe ; Dodd.:winlfred;shaw, Dick
, : ForanV Joseph King

1

, Eddie AcvtH.. Dlr; William. Clemens, '.BeL Aug.. 15.

jCeOling Zero (Cosmopolitan). Story of three v»r.'bx^6^e.S:'whbi-.in" developing
• -commercial .aviation, are thrown togetheir id thc-mosV .exciting events. of

l ; . their careers. James'^Cag^ey, Pat O'Brien-, Junei Travis, Stuart ErWln,
i . Barton. MacLanej -Dlr'. Upward Hftwfcs. 9Si. inins.

lB?l. Jan> 25. Bev.- Jan. 22.

$huu. Clipper; A .drama 6f''^he^trans-Pacific al^ways.^Pat 'OBrlen, Beverly
•Boberts, Boss Ahexante^-Humpbrey^Bog^. ^Marie rwllson, Henry B;

•• Walthall; "Dir. Raymond7 Enright. .

lBet'Aug. >22;. /; - .
•

. V
.

Earthworm-Tractors. The .hilarious advenfilres .of Alexander Bofts; 6uper trac-

.Wsalesmaii.- Joe fi, Bcown, June Travis; Guy Klbbee, Dick Foran, Carol
.•hughes, Gene Lockharti Dlr. BayAond Enrlght 69>mins. Bel. July 18.

Qolden Arrow, The. !Bette Dayis, Geo3|e; Brent, Carol Hughes. Henry O/NeW.
. Dir. Alfred E. Green.ia«Wlns. Rel. May- 9.- Rev! May '6.

Hearts Divided.' Marlon Davlesv^GMck PdWell, Charles Ruggles, Edward' Everett
Horton, Arthur Treacher. Dir. Frank Borzage, Bel. May 30. Rev. June 17.

Law in Her Hands, The. Margaret Lindsay, Glenda.Farrell, Warren Hull, Lyle
j . Talbot. Couple of girls go into the 'law business. Dir., William Clemens.

Bel. May:23; . :

Murder by an Aristocrat. Whodunit. Lyle Talbot, Marguerite Churchill. Dir.

Frank. McDonald. 59 rtuis. Rel. June 13. Rev. June 17,

Murder of Dr. Harrigan. Murder mystery. Kay .Llnnaker, Ricard6 Cortez.
' DirVFrank McDonald. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.

Road -Gang. Powerful drama with the glamorous romance d£ .a .girl who battles

to establish the innocence of the man she loves who has been framed and
sent to a terrible penal institute byf crooked .politicians. Donald Woods,
Kay Linaker. Dir. Louis King. 60 minsj ' Rel'. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 26.

Singing' Kid, The. Famous' Broadway entertainer, double-crossed by gold-dig-

ging girl friend, finds love and success away from Big City. Al Jolson.

Sybil Jason, Yacht Club Boys, Cab; Galloway and Band. Edward Everett
' Horton. Dir. William Keighley. 85 jmins. Rel. April 11. Rev. April 8.

Snowed Under. Adventures of young, man with all-feminlne triangle. George
Brent, Genevieve Tobln, Glenda Farrell, Patricia Ellis, Frank McHugh.

„ Dir. Raymond Enrlght. Rel. March 28. Rev. April 1;

Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with music. Dick Foran, Alma
Lloyd. Dir. Lou King. Rel. Feb. 29. Rev. March 25,

.

Story of Louis Pasteur (Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of .the -.stirring events in

the life of Louis Pasteur In his" battle against ignorance and his efforts

to save life by science. Paul Muni, Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise,
Donald Woods, Dickie Moore. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. Rel. Feb. 22.

Two Against the World. A drama based on a large radio station's digging up
and exploiting tfhe past of a woman who paid for her crime years before.

Humphrey Bogart, . Claire Dodd, Beverly Roberts. Henry O'Neill. Dir.

'Wllliaro,,McGann. 57 mlns. Bel. July 11. Rev. July 15.
White Angel,"The, A dramatization' of the life of Florence Nightingale. Kay

• Francis.'Donald Woods. Ian Hunter, Henry O'Neill. Dir. William Dieterle.

91 mins. Bel. July 4. Bev. July' 1.

Offices: R.K.O.Bldg.,
• New York, N.T.Grand National

Release^ Also Allied, ' Chesterfield and Liberty

August Week-end (Chesterfield). Light, "breezy entertainment about the finan-
cially and socially tangled lives of the smart set. Valerie Hobson, Paul
Harvey, Betty Compson. Dir. Charies Lamont. 70 mlns, Rel. April 10.

Rev. July 22.
1

Below the Deadline (Chesterfield). Cops and robbers In the financial district.

Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton. Dir. Geo. H. Bacheller. 69 mlns. Rev.
June 10. •'

, ,

Bridge Of sighs (Invincible). The drama of a girl who pits her wits against

gangester in her fight to save an innocent man from the chair. Onslow
Stevens, Dorothy Tree.*' Jack La Rue. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel.

_ March 5. . /
Brilliant Marriage (Invincible). A screen version of Ursula Parrott's great

Redbook Magazine novel, 'Brilliant Marriage.' Ray Walker, Joan Marsh.

l. P11
- Phl1 Rosen. 64 mlns. Rel. March 25.

±l . _
»ark Hour, The (Chesterfield). A fast-moving mystery, presenting a baffling

problem In crime detection. Irene Ware, Ray Walker, Burton Churchill.

ni, %ir " Charles Lamont. Rel. Jan. 15 „ „. T"iwy Dames (Liberty). Musical. Marjorie Rambeau, Florlne McKinney, Law-

n r:»i,/*?
ce ?ray- Dir - Wm - Ni <?h'- 65 mins. ReV„ July 22.

"rake the Pirate (Alliance). England's virgin queen In a human tale of devo-
tion. Matheson Lane, Jane Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods. 78 mlns. Kei.

_ April 1. .

*eud of the West (Diversion). Whirlwind action and a hard-riding hero who
Bets even with plotters who try to frame him on a -murder charge. Hoot
Gibson.^ Joan Barclay, Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Frazer. 61 V2 mins. tiei.

Gun Play (Beacon). Western. Big Boy Williams, 'Marian Shilling. Dir. Albert

n-.Kcrman 59 mins. Rev. Jan. 1, ^ „««ch Hike to Heaven (Invincible). Story of actors in a traveling troupe, ana
how they crash Hollywood. -Herbert Rawlinson, Henrietta Crosman. Rus-
sell Gleason, Polly Ann Young, Anita Page. Dir. Frank Strayer. 63 mins.

Sal. Dec. L Rev. March 10.

Studio Placements

Hollywood, July 28.
.Lillian Harmer^ Winifred Shaw,

Arthur Aylesworth, Gordon Oliver,
John Iiitel, Charles Fby, Carlisle
Moore, Jr.,. Gordon Haft, Howard
Phillips, Don BarclajV 'Heroes of the
Air,' WB.
Andre Berangef, Granville Bates,

M&tfc Hoffman, Jr./.Gary Owen, Ann
Gulis, Ann Nagefc Pauline Gafori,
Myrtle Stedman, Harry DaVenport,
Dora ClemenV 'Shrinjcing Violet.'
WB. '

;
'-. . ••

.

>, - Helene Chadwick, Charles Holderi,
Katmeen Howard, J^eyland Hodgson,
Viviene Tobin, Olive Teli; ' fijarc
Lobel, Frank Conroy, 'Mistress of
Fashion',' WB: '

. .

Charles Holden, Charles Bichman,
Granville Bates, 'Sing Me a Love
Song,' WB.

. Paul Harvey, Allen Jenkins, Edgar
Kennedy; Harry Davenport, 'Three
Men' oh a Horse,' WB.
' Ann Sheridan. The Making of
O'Malley,' WB.
William' A. Uhlman, Jr., screen

play, 'Play things,' WB. .
•

. Wayne and Teske, 'Cain, and
Mabel,' WB.
Dick Foran; George Brlcker

scripting, 'Trial Horse,".WB.
Sheridan ' Gibney, screen play,

'Danton,' WB.
Busby Berkeley, dance directing,

'Gold Diggers of 1937/ WB,
William Benedict, 'Wedding Pres-

ent,' Par; 'Can It Be Dixie?' 20-F;
'Adventure in Manhattan,' Col.
Chic Sale, Cliff Edwards, Skeets

Gallagher, Ferdinand Gottschalk,
'Way for a Lady,' U.
Arthur Aylesworth, 'Reno in the

Fall,' U.
Edward Eliscu, screen play, 'Top

of the Town,' U,'
Reginald Owen, 'Rich and Reck-

less* U; 'Lloyds of London,' 20-F,
Jack La Hue, Connie Bergen,

!Blac!: Coin,' Weiss serial,

Pinky Tomlin, Sherman Lowe, Al
Martin, screen play, 'Love and
Kisses,' Melody.
Marion Shilling, Fred Scott; Harry

Fraser directing, 'Romance on the
Range,' De Luxe.
Jack La Rue, Reginald Denny,

Evelyn Brent; Lee Zahler scoring,
'Divided by Two,' Inv.
Luana Walters, Herman Brix,

Maurice Liu. Bob Hill directing,
'Chinatown,' Victory.
Donald Kirke, Tyler Brooke.

George Pauncefort, 'In His Steps,'
Zeidman.
Jane Withers. James Burke,

Thomas Beck, Slim Summerville,
Claude Gillingwater, Sara Haden,
Donald Cook, George Marshall di-

recting. 'Can This Be Dixie?' 20-F.
Wendy Barrie, Gregory Ratoff,

Pauline Frederick; Otto Ludwig
Preminger directing, 'Love Flight,'

20-F.
Don Ameche, C. Aubrey Smith,

Sir Guy Standing; Henry Kirnr di-

recting, 'Lloyds of London,' 20-F.
Raymond Lawrence, Romaine Cal-

lchder, Robert Fiske, 'Two-Minute
Alibi.' Col.
Ralph Byrd. Frank Moran. Edward

Keene, 'Man Without Fear,' Col.

Irene Dunne, 'Theodora Goes
WMd,' Col.

'

Norman Houston, screen play, un-
titled original. Col.
Stanlev Blvstone, Joe Twerp,

•Craie's Wife.' Col,
Pert Kelton, Roger Pryor. William

Newell. Grace Bradley, Sitting on
the Moon.' Rep.
Regis Toomey, Oscar Anfel. Matty

Fain. Bettv Compson. Ruth Gillette.

Evalyn Knapp, William Newell;
Charles Lamont directing, 'Bulldog
Edition,' ReD.
Kay Hughes. Joh - Merton. J. P.

McGowan. Al Bridge, Nina Ouartero,

CCoiitimi'.'d on page 25)

I Conquer ihe Sea (Halperln). An exciting yarn of Newfoundland whaling
waters—an outdoor story of unusual action and. drama.. Steffi Duna. Dir.

" Victor Halperln, 67 mlns. Bel. Feb. 1,

Little Red Schoolhouse, The (Chesterfield); Gay, carefree childhood in the little

red . schoolhouse—rebellious, , misunderstood youth behind gray reform
walls. -Frankle Darro, Dickie Moore, Corky. Dlr, Charles Lamont. 69
mln£. Rel. March 10. Bev. May -37.

Living Dead,- The (Alliance). Coffins' and chills—terror and thrills, and dead
that live againl • George Curzon, Sir Gerald du Maurlef, Dir. Thomas

• Bentley. 65 mlns. Rel. Feb. 29.
Lucky Terror. (Futter). Western. Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 61 mlns; ReL

Feb. .20. Bev. April 8. .1

Biding Avenger (Diversion). The government makes him a marshal and out-
laws fear and hate him for the riding dead-shot that be is. Hoot Gibson,
Ruth Mix,' Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Fraser. 57 mlns. Bel. June 15.

Ring .Around the Moon (Chesterfield). A strong, human interest drama of the
- daughter .of a newspaper. publisher and a reporter. Erin QtBrien-Moore,
Donald Cook*, Ann Doran. Dir. Charles Lamont. 69^2 mins. Rel. Jan. 22.

She-Devil; Island (First Division). The novel fend exciting adventures Of a
- .- savage' queen who ruled an island of virgins and the men'who came, saw

and were conquered.. Native . cast. Dir. Baphael J. Seville.;. 63 mlns. ReL
* June 1. -

Southern; Maid (Alliance). Romantic story under Southern skies. Bebe Daniels.
... Dif. Harry Hughes: 60 mins. ". ;..-•':

Spy 77 (Alliance)* Italian' war espionage highlighted by spectacular airplane
'.

. warfare. Greta Nissen, .Don Alvarado, Carl Dlehl. Dir. Arthur'Woods. 77
... mins. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev Feb: 12. •

'. '' -' "

Tango (Invincible). The brilliant story of .a guttering night club dancer who
picked the wrong partner in. her dance of life. Marian Nixon; Chick
Chandler, Warren Hymer« .Dir. PhilNBoseh.. 70 mlns,.. Rel. Jan. 10; Rev,
Feb. 22. -''. v .

'

Three of a Kind (Invincible). A hilarious comedy, pf three cooks who whip up
some situations and prove there's .;na honor, among thieves, Chick Chand-

, . . ler,' Evalyn Knapp and Berton Churchill. -Dlr;; PhiLRoseh. 75 ,mins. Rel.
.-• Mar 20. Bev. July L - • -..*„_ ••' ;•."'•.•..•' '.'.:... :

•:

Too Mntjt Beef (Normandy), Red-blooded, action and nard-Vldlng in a blazing
.western story of conflict against tyranny ' and oppression in the1 open
.spaces. Bex Bell, Connie Bergen, Lloyd Ingraham. - Dir. Robert vHilL 59
mins. Rel. April 20.; .. ^

••

.

'•'
".-.. •

.

_ •
'"• >'

v
".

- ;\
•

West of Nevada (Colony). Mighty story of t^'gord fields with Bex'iBetf'ln his
greatest two>fiSted. he-man role. -Rex Bell, Joan Barclay, 'Al Stv."John.
Dir.. Robert Hill. 59 mins. . Rel; June '22.-

GD .
- - * .Office: 16Q0 Broadway,

..*.
*?'.''- '.''.

.
New fork.

Doomed Cargo. .Comedy mystery. .Edmund Lbwe. Constance Cumttiingsi Dir.
Albert.de Courville. ^tf mins. BeUAug; 15..V

v
\ •

•'•••/ >

It's Love Again. 'Musical, comedy with dances and song. Jessie Matthews, Rob*
ert' Young. Dir. Victor Sa\dUe. /.8$ .hiins'; BeL MayA

30. Bev. ^y :

23.

King of 'Oie Damned. Heavy melodrama and action, Conrad Veidt, Helen Vin-
son, Noah Beery, Dir. Walter Forde. 81 mfns. -Rel. Jan. 20. /ReVi.Feb. 5.

Mister Hob©. Tramp picked lip because hir ttam'e is Rothschild acts as the
> deus ex machfaa. George Arjiss, ReL Nov. 22. Rev.- Feb. 12.-

Morals of Marcus. .Comedy. -. Lupe Velezi Xan- Hunter. Dir. Miles MahdeL 12
• - mins, Rel. Jan. L Bevt.- Jan. 15,
Nine Days a Queen. The .story of Lady Jane Grey, who ruled the British- Em-

pire for nine days.. Cedric Hardwlcke, Nova Pllbeam, John Mills, Des-
mond Tester. Dlr, Robert Stevenson. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept, 1.

Rhodes. Adventure drama depicting exploits of Cecil Rhodes in South Africa
..... diamond region; Walter Huston, Oscar Homolka, Basil Sydney, Frank

' Cellier.. Dir. Berthold Vlertel. 89 nuns. .Rel. Feb. 20. Rev. March 4.

Secret Agent. Spy story. Madeline Carroll;. Peter Lorre. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock,
cock. 75 mins. Rel. June 15, Bev. June 17. .

- t-

-
-

Studios: Culver City,'
.
MAun'

. Offices: 1540 Broadway,
..-Calif. . •-l*.P

.

' Ktw. York, N. T.

Absolute Quiet' Airplane .crew repulse ranch bandits. Lionel Atwtil, Irene
- Harvey. Dir. Geo. Seitz, 70. mlns. Bel. April 24. ReV, May 8.

'.

Bohemian Girl. Derlyed from the opera of that name, but well Away from
It. Laurel and Hardy. ' Dir. James .W. Horne,' 1% mlns. Ret Feb. 14.

<. Rev. Feb. 21. ... '-,'.'• • ; '/
-

: -

Exclusive Story. Martin Mooney's numbers expose. FrahchOt Tone,' Madga
Evans, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Geo^ B. -Seitz. 76 mins, Rel,. Jan. 17,. Rev.
Jan. 22 '. -.< < ;

--.1

Fury. Story of southern justice. Written directly for the screen by Norman
Krasna, Sylyla Sidney, Spencer Tracy, Dir. Fritz. Lang,. 00 mins. Rel.

•. May 29. Rev.' June 10. \J, ^- - '

Great Ziegfeld,
.
The, Suggested by the life Of the late" great Impresario. . Wil-

liam Powell, Louise Bainer, iMyrna Loy. Dir, B. Z. Leonard. 170 mins.
. (Roadshow length.) Rev. April. 15.

Moonlight Murder. Slaying in the Hollywood Bowl. .Chester Morris, Madga
Evans, Leo Carillo, Dlr, Edw. L, Maurmv 68'rhins. . Bel.- March. 27. Bev.
April 1.

Petticoat Fever. Hot triangle in the Arctic. Robert Montgomery, Myrna Loy,
Reginald Owen. Dir. Geo. Fitzmaurlce. 80 mins, Rel. March 20. Rev.
March 25.

"" •*< " ''»

Rlfrrafi'. Story of the California tuna fishers.-.. Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy.
Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 90 mins. ReL Jalt 3. Rev. Jan, 15.

Robin Hood of El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.' Warner Bax-
ter, Ann Lorlng. Dh;. William Welhnan. 84 mlns. Rel. April 17, Rev.
March 18. ' '•."'••

Rose-Marie. Rudolf Friml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeanette MacDonald. Dir.
W. S. Van Dyke. 110 mins.- ReL Jan. 31. Rev. Feb. 5, '•

'

San Francisco. Story of the fabulous prerearthquake era in "Frisco. Clark
Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer Tracy. Dir.. W. S. Van Dyke, 115
mins. Rel. June 12. Rev. July 1.

Small Town Girl. Country girl makes good in the big city. Janet Gaynor.
Robert Taylor, Binnle . Barnes. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 106 mins, Rel. April
10. Rev. April 22. . • „,

Speed. Action on the Indianapolis tracks, James* Stewart, Wendy Barrie, ; Dlr,
• E. L. Marin. 72 mins. Rel. May 8. Rev. May 20. ,

Suzy. Herbert Gorman's novel of the girl who helped capture Mata Harl. Jean
Harlow, Franchot Tone, Cary Grant. Dir. George Fitzmaurlce. BeL July 3,

The Devil Doll. Lionel Barrymore, Maureen O'SuUivan, Frank Lawton, Dir.

Tod Browning. ReL June 20.
'

Three Godfathers. Three tough guys give their lives for a baby, Chester
Morris, Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan. Dir. Rich, Boleslawsky. 80 mins,

Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11.

Three Live Ghosts. Based on the novel by Fred S. Isham. Richard Arlen, Ann
Loring. H. Bruce Humberstone. 62 mlns. Bel. Jan. 10.

Three Wise Guys. From Damon Bunyon story. Robert Young, Betty Furness.

Dir. Geo. Seitz. 75 mins. Bel. May 15. Rev. May 27. *

Trouble for Two. Based on Robert Louis Stevenson's 'SUicide Club stories.

Robert Montgomery. Rosalind Russell, Frank Morgan. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 80 mlns. ReL June 5. Rev. June 3.

Tough Guy. Two men and a dog in an odd friendship. Jackie Cooper, Joe
Calleia, Rin-Tln-Tin, Jr. Dir. Chester Mi Franklin. 76 mins. ReL Jan.

24. Rev. March 18. ^ „ _ . .

Unguarded Hour, The. English mystery story, Loretta Young, Franchot Tone.
Lewis Stone. Dir. Sam. Wood. 88 mlns. Rel. April 3. Bev. April o.

Voice of Bugle Ann. Dog Story. Lionel Barrymore. Maureen O'Suluvan, Eric

Linden. Dir. Bichard Thorpe. 70 mlns. Bel. Feb. 7. Bev. March 4.

We Went to College. Old grads return for a reunion, Walter Abel, Edith At-
water. Dir. Jos. Santley. BeL June 19.

Wife vs. Secretary. One office wife who was on the square. Clarke Game,
Jean Harlow, Myrna Loy. Dir. Clarence Brown. 88 mins. Bel. Feb. 28.

Bev. March 4.

Studio: 5851 Marathon St., ParAmount Offices: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood, caiif.

raramouni New Tork> N> Y>

And Sudden Death. Safety story deriving from Readers' Digest article. Ran-
dolph Scott, Frances Drake, Tom Brown. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 mins.
Rel. June 19. Rev. July 22.

Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit. Bing Crosby. Ethel Merman. Chas,
Ruggles, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 90 mlns. Rel. Jan 24. Rev,
Feb. 12.

Arizona Raiders, The. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe, Raymond
Hatton, Marsha Hunt. Dir. Jas. Hogan-- ReL June 26.

Big Brown Eyes. Manicurist turns detective. Joan Bennett, Cary Grant. Dir.

Raoul Walsh. 75 mlns. Rel. April 3. Rev. May 6,

Border Flight. Story of the air corps of the Coast Guard. John Howard, Grant
Withers, Frances Farmer. Dir. Otho Lovering, 68 mins. Rel. May 29.

Rov. June 24.

Bride Comes Home, The. A girl with spirit and a boy with a temper. Clau-
dette Colbert. Fred McMurry, Robert Young, Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir. Wesley
Riggles 83 mlns. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 1.

Call of the Prairie. Western. One of the Hopalong Cassldy series. William
Boyd. Dir. Howard Bretherton. Rel. March 6.

Case Against Mrs. Ames, The. Mrs, Ames* prosecuting attorney becomes her
champion. Madeline Carroll, Geo. Brent. Dir. Wm. Seiter. 85 mlns.
Rel. May 22. Rev. June 3.

Desert Gold. Zanc Grey western. Larry Crabbe, Marsha Hunt. .68 mlns. Dir.

Jas. Hogan. Rel. March 27. Rev, May 13.

Desire. An American engineer on vacation in France and Spain becomes in-

volved with a. band of crooks. Marlene Dietrich, Gary Cooper. DifV
Frank Borzage." 95 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. April 15.

(Continued on page 25)
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'JOAN CRAWFORD
ROBERT TAVtOR
^onel^Barrvmo^

J

WHEN HE
THOUGHT THE

EARTHQUAKE
WAS OVER!
Isn't it lovely! "SUZY" is a SMASH hit! Big everywhere!
Right after "SAN FRANCISCO" too! And more HITS com-
ing to rock the industry! Ain't that M-G-M LION a PAL!
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Drift Fence. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe, Katherlne De Mille.
Tom Keene. Dir. Otho Lovering. 57 mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. March 11.

Early to Bed. Sleep-walking glass eye salesman becomes -Innocently involved
in a jewel robbery and murder. Mary Boland, Chas. Buggies. Sir. Nor"-

, man McLeod. 75 mina. Rel. June 5. Rev. July 22.

.F«tal' 'Lady.' Grand.. opera in-dhe Argentine and cabarets in Paris. Mary Ellis,
Walter Fidgeon. Dir. Edw, Lustjg. 75 mins. Rel. April 24. Rev. July 15.

florid* Special. Jewel robbery^ on a train. Jack Oakte. SaUy fillers. Dir.
Ralph Murphy. 68 mins.. Rel, April 24. Rev. June 3.

Forgotten Faces. Gambler protects his daughter's happiness with his life.
Herbert Marshall,

. Gertrude Michael. Dir. E. A. Dupont. 70 mins. Rel
May 15. Rev.. July 8.

F. Man. Boy .wants tote* G-man but he only gets an F. Jack Haley. Grace
Bradley. Dir. Edw. F. Cline. BeL March IX

GUI of the Oaaxks. Virginia Weldler in the first character picture written
for a child player. Henrietta Crosman, Lief Erikson. Dir. Wm. Shea.
Rel. June 12.

Gtre Us This Night. Musical, Jan Klepura, Gladys Swarthout. Dir. Alex.
HalL 75 mins. Rel. March 6. Rev. April 8.

Heart of the West. Western. William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. . ReL July 10.

Her Master's Voice. Ed. Everett Horton gets into trouble for flirting with
his own wife. Stage hit Peggy Conklin. Dir. Jos. Santley. 75 mins.
Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 26. . .

Klondike Annie. Mae West warms up the frozen north. Mae West. Victor
McLaglen. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 78 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. March IB.

Milky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage .hit. Lloyd.
Adolphe Menjou. Verree Teasdale. Dir. Leo McCarey. 80 mins. Rel.
Feb. 7. Rev. April 1.

Moon's Our Home, The. From the Ursula Parrott story. Margaret SuIIavao,
Henry Fonda. Dir. Wm. Seiter. 80 mlns. Rel. April 10. Rev, May 20.

Palm Springs. Romance in i desert paradise. Frances Langford, Smith Bal-
lew. Sir Guy Standing. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. Rel. June 5. Rev. June 24.

Poppy. William C. Fields in one of bis stage hits. Rochelle Hudson. Lynne
Overman. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. 75 mins. Rel. June . 12. Rev. June 24.

Preview Murder Mystery, The. Inside studio stuff used to unravel a couDle
of mystery murders. Reginald Denny, Florence Drake. Gall .Patrick. Rod
LaBocque. Dir. Robert Florey. 62 mins.. ReL Feb. 28. Rev. March 25.

Princess Comes Across, The. Love on a de luxe liner. Fred MacMurray.
Carole Lombard. Dir.- Wm. K. Howard. 75 mlns. BeL May 22. Rev.
June 10.

Return of Sophie Lang, The. New story based on an old favorite. Gertrude
Michael, Sir Guy Standing. Ray Milland, Dir. Geo. Archainbaud. Rel.

... July 3.

Reunion. Spy story of the World War. Herbert Marshall. Gertrude Michael,
Lionel Atwill. Guy Bates Post. Dir. Root. Florey. Rel. April 7.

Rose of the Rancho. Richard -Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
• story of old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Btck-
ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 85 mins. Rel. Jan'. ID. Rev.
Jan. 15.

Sky Parade, The. Jimmle. Allen from radio in his own adventures. Jimmy
Allen. Wm. Gargan.- Katherlne DeMflle. Dir. Otho Loverine. 70 mins.
Rel. April 17. Rev. April 22.

Soak.the Rick. Pink columnists and one red. Walter Connolly, Mary Taylor,
John Howard, Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12.

So* Comes Home, A. Mary Boland in her first dramatic role on the screen.
Mary Boland, Donald Woods, Julie Haydon. Dir. E. A. Dupont. Rel.
July31. •

Spendthrifts. Penniless sportsman stages comeback as radio commentator.
Henry Fonda, Pat Paterson. Mary Brian. Dir. Raoul Walsh. ReL July 17.

Thirteen Hours by Air. Saga of a transcontinental plane pilot. Fred Mac-
Murray. Joan Bennett. ZaSu Pitts. Dir. Mitchell Leisen. 70 mins. ReL
March 27. Rev. May 6.

Three on the Trail. Western. William Boyd. Jimmy Ellison. Muriel Evans.
Dir. Howard Bretherton. 66 mins. Rel. May 22. Rev. May 6.

Three Cheers for Love. Picture magnate's daughter In a cockeyed school
for girls. Eleanor Whitney, Robert Cummings, Wm. Frawley. Rel.
June 26,

Till We Meet Again. From the stage play. ' Herbert Marshall, Gertrude
Michael, Lionel Atwin. Dir. Robt. Florey. 70 mins. Rel. April 17. Rev.
May 13.

TIawthy's Quest Kate Douglas Wiggm's child story. Eleanor Whitney. Tom
Keene. Dickie Moore. Virginia Weidler. Dir. Chas. Barton. 66 mins.
ReL Jan. 31. Rev. March 4. :

Tea Many Parents. Cadet story. Frances Farmer. Lester Matthews. Dir. Robt.
F. McGowan. 73 mins. ReL March. £0. Rev1

. April 22.
Trail of the Lonesome Pine. The. AH technicolor production of John Fox's

story. Sylvia. Sidney. Henry Fonda. Fred MacMurray. Fred Stone. Dir.
. . Henry Hathaway. 100 mins, ReL March 13. Rev. Feb. 26.
Yours for the Asking. New York, gamblers in a Florida locale. Geo. Raft.

Dolores Costello, Ida Lupino, James Gleason. Dir. Alex. Hall. Rel.
July 24. .

Woman Trap, The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
in Mexico. Girl complications, Gertrude Michael, Geo. Murphy. Dir.

' * Leo McCarey. 64 mins. Bel. Feb. 14; Rev. March 11.

Studios: Hollywood, f> If f\ p_ J* Office: B.K.O. BIdg.,

Calif.
"»al0 Kadia City, N.Y.C.

Another Face. A killer has his face remodelled by plastic surgery and be-
comes a movie actor in Hollywood. Brian Donlevy, Wallace Ford,
Phyllis Brooks, Alan Hale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mins. ReL Dec.
20. Rev. Jan. 1.

•

Bride Walks Ont The. Matrimonial adventure of a man who insists that
two can live on $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but is

willing to try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Robert Young. Ned
Sparks, Helen Broderick. Dir. Leigh Jason. 80 mins. Rel. July. 10. Rev.
July 15.

Banker Bean. A clerk with a towering inferiority complex falls prey to a take
clairvoyant and the mouse becomes a lion. Qwen Davis, Jr.. Louise
Latimer. Robert'McWade. Hedda Hopper, Jessie Ralph. Dir. Edward Killy,

. William Hamilton. 67 mlns. Rel. June 26. Rev. July 1.
Chatterbox. An orphan with a vivid imagination yearns to become an actress,

but finds happiness with the man of her dreams. Ann Shirley, Phillips
Holmes. Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. G8 mins. Rel. Jan. 17-

Rev. Feb. 21.
Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale in Southern California in the

1820's. Steffi Duna, Charles Collins, Frank Morgan. Dir. Lloyd Corrigan.
85 mins. Rel. May 22. Rev. June 24.

3x-Hrs. Bradford,. The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur ileuth.
William Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel.
May 15.

Farmer in the Bell. Retired midwest farmer accidentally crashes studio in
Hollywood and. much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.
Fred Stone. Jean Parker, Esther Dale, Moroni Olsen, Frank Albertson.
Dir. Ben Holmes. 67 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. March 11.

Follow the Fleet A sohg-and-dance man who joins the navy meets his former
girl friend in a dance hall and helps her salvage a ship by staging a big
show. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott. Herbert Rawlinson.

< Dir. Mark Sandrich. 110 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 26. ^
Grand Jury. A stirring indictment of the average American's tendency to shirk

his duties on the jury stand. Fred Stone, Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr.
. Dir. Al Rogell. Rel. July 24.

Lady Consents. An ideal marriage is broken up by a scheming siren, but the
wife gives the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding.
Herbert Marshall. Walter Abel. Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Stephen Roberts.

. . 7frmins. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 12.
Last Outlaw. Old timer faces new condition. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Tom

Tyler. Henry B. Walthal. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mins. Rel. June 19.

Rev. June 17. -

.
Let's Sing Again. A child singer finds fame and a father. Bobby Breen. Henry

Armetta. Geo. Houston, Vivienne Osborne. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns.
Rel. June 12. Rev. May 13.

Love on a Bet. To win a bet. a meat-packing heir starts out from New York
in his underwear. By the time he reached his destination he has money,
clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond, Wendie Barrie. Helen
Broderick. Dir. Leigh Jason. 75 mins. Rel. March C.. Rev. March 11.

M*LIss. The famous old play. Anne Shirley, John Beal, Guy Kibbee. Moroni
_ Olsen. Dir. George Nicholls. Jr. Rel. July 17.
Murder on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hildegard Withers, old maid school

teacher, helps Inspector Oscar Ploer solve a murder case. James Gleason.
Helen Broderick. Sheila Terry. Dir. Edward Killy and Mr. Hamilton. 63

„ mins. Rel. April 17. Rev. April 15. AMuss 'Bm up. Private detective solves the origin of extortion notes and a

kidnapping. Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan. Jack Adair. Dir. Charles

„_ VIdor. ReL Jan. 31. .

Suly Billies. Wheeler and Woolsey In the middle of the California gold rush
and Indians. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Dorothy Lee. Harry Woods.
Ethan Laldlaw, Delmar Watson, Dick Alexander. Dir. Fred Gutol. 65

mlns. ReL March 20. Rev. April 8.
t iU .

Special investigator. A gangsters' lawyer reforms and hunts them to Justice.

Richard Dix. Margaret Callahan. Dir. Louis King. 60 mlns. Rel. May 8.

Rev April 29. -
.

Sylvia Scarlett A father takes his daughter to England and dresses her as a
boy. Katharine Hepburn. Edmund Gwenn. Cary Grant Dir. George

_ Cukor. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 15. , . ..
*wo in Revolt A champion race Horse is stolen by gangsters and Is helped

backed io his trainer by Ws staunch friend, a dog, Dir. Glen Tryon. ©&

_, rains. ReL April 2 Rev. April 20.
, .„Two in the Dark. A man. his memory gone and his identity unknown, gets

involved in a murder mystery. Walter Abel. Margot Grahame, Eric Blore.

Dir. Ben Stoloff. 72 mins. ReL Jan. 10. Rev. Feb. 6.

Witness Chair, The. A stenographer kills her employer when she discovers he
is blackmailing the man she loves. Ann Harding, Walter Abel, Douglas
Dumbrllle. Dir. George Nichols, Jr. 66 mins. Rel. April 24. Rev. April 22.

Yellow Dust. Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance in the same day, but a crook
tries to hom in on both. Richard Dix. Leila Hyams, Jessie Ralph. Andy
Clyde. Onslow Stevens. Dir. Wallace Fox 62 mins. Bel. March 13. Rev.
Feb. 26.

Republic

Studio Placements

20th Century-Fox OBlew:
^wv^rkf n. v.

Office: RKO BIdg.,

New York, N. Y.
Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dir. Sam Newfield. 58 mlns. BeL Dec.

1. Rev. May 27.

Comin' Round the Mountain. Western with music. Gene Autrey, Ann Ruther-
ford. Dir. Mack Wright 60 mins. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 29.

Dancing Feet. Capitalizing the modern craze for tap dancing. Eddie Nugent,
Ben Lyon. Joan Marsh. Dir. Joseph Santley. 72 rains. ReL Jan. 3L Rev.
April 1.

Doughnuts and Society. A four-tar family of folks becoming get-rick-qulckers
in a whirlpool of belly-laugh predicaments. Louise Fazenda, Maude
Eburne. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. 63 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. June 24.

Federal Agent Swift action. Bill Boyd. ReL April 10. Rev. April 15.
Franble and Johnnie. Based on an old song. Helen Morgan, Chester Morris.

Dir. Cnestcr Erskin. 66 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 27,
Girl from Mandalay. The dangers of man-killing tigers and fever, and the

courage of white men in their struggle to master the tropics. Kay Lin-
aker. Conrad Nagel. Donald Cook. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 68 mins.
ReL April 20. Rev, May 13.

Glory Parade. Dramatic story of five characters whose lives are entangled in
the building of the Monitor, and In the climax of the battle between the
Monitor and Merrimac. James Dunn, Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry, David
Manners. . Dir. Lew Ayres. ReL May 20.

Go-get-em Haines. -William Boyd. Rel. June. 15. •

Guns and Guitars. Western. Gene Autrey, Dorothy Dix. ReL June 22.
Harvester, The. From Gene Stratton Porter's novel of the same name. Alice

Brady, Ann Rutherford. Russell Hardle. Cora' Sue Collins. Dir. Joseph
Santley. 72 Tains. ReL May 5. Rev. July 8.

Hearts In Bondage. James Dunn. Mae Clark. 70 rains. Rel. Aug. 15. „

House of a Thousand .Candles. Fast moving plot centers around efforts of an
international,spy organization to gain control of.papers which will plunge
Europe info war. Phillips Holmes, Mae Clarke. Dir. Arthur ' Lubln. 67
mins. Rel Feb. .29. Rev. April'8.

King of the Pecos. Romantic -western. John. Wayne. 54 mins. Rel. March 9.

Laughing Irish Eyes. An all-Irish cast. Phil Regan, Evalyn Knapp. Dir.

.
Joseph Santley.. 70 mlns. ReL March 10." -Rev, April 8.

Lawless Nineties. Western. John Wayne and Ann Rutherford. Dir. Joseph
Kane. 54 mins. ReL' Feb. 15.. Rev. July 1.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the original story by Lieut. Franklyn
Adreon, Lew Ayres. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 67 mins. ReL Feb. 22.

Rev. March 25.
Leavenworth, case, The. Anna Katherlne Green's detective story. Donald Cook.

Jean RouversoL Erin O'Brien Moore. Dir. Lewis D. Collins,.66 mins. Rel.
Feb. 10. Rev. Jan. 22.

Lonely Trail,' The. Western. John Wayne. Ann Rutherford. Rel; May 25.

Navy Born. Naval aviator adopts a boy and wins a wife. Wm. .Gargan, Claire
Dodd. Dir. Nate- Watt 70 mins. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 24.

Oregon Trail, The. Western. John Wayne. Dir. Scott Pembroke. 59 mlns.. ReL
Jan. 18.

'

Red River Valley.' Western. Gene Autry. Frances Grant 58 mins. Rel. Feb, 24.

Return of Jimmy Valentine. Fast-moving and suspense-filled mystery comedy.
Roger Pryor, Charlotte Henry, Robert Warwick. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.

72 mins. ReL Feb. 14.

Singing Cowboy, The. Western. Gene Autry. Lois-Wilde. 58 mlns. Bel. May 11.

Slngtne Vagabond. Musical western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. Dir. Carl
Pierson. 52" mins. Rel. Jan. 5. .

'

Ticket to Paradise. Roger Pryor, Wendy Barrie. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. 70 mins.
• ReL July 10. Rev. July 15.

Winds of the Wasteland. Western. John Wayne, Phyllis Fraser. ReL July 6.

Studio: Fox Hills,

Hollywood, Cal.

Across the Aisle. Brian Donlevy. Gloria Stuart. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone.
Rel. July 24.

A Connecticut Yankee. Will Rogers reissue. Rel. April 24.

Black Gang, The. Paul Kelly, Slim SummerviUe, Mona Barrie. Dir. Lewis
• Seilier. Rel. Feb. 28.

Border Patrolman. Geo. O'Brien western. 58 mins. Rel, July 3. Rev, July L .

Captain January. From the book of that name: Shirley Temple, Guy Kibbee,
Slim Summervine. Dir. David Butler. ReL April 17. . Rev. April 2».

.

Champagne Charlie. Millionaire mixes in a murder. Paul Cavanaugh. Helen
Wood. Dir. Jas. Timing, 58 mins. Rel. May 8. Rev. May IX

Charlie Chan at the Circus. Warner Oland. Keye Luke, Geo. and Olive Brasno,
Dir. Harry Lachman. 72 mins. ReL March 27. Rev. March 25.

Charley Chan at the Race Track. Warner Oland, Helen Wood, Alan Dinehart
Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. Aug. 21.

Charlie Chan's Secret Warner Oland, Rosina Lawrence. Dir. Gordon Wiles. 71
mlns ReL Jan. 10- Rev Jan. 22.

Crime of Dr. Forbes. Mercy killing story. Gloria Stuart, Robt. Kent. Dir.
Geo. Hyland. 75 mins. Rel. June 27. Rev. July. 8. I

Country Beyond, The. From the Curwood story. Rochelle Hudson, Paul Kelly.
Dir. Eugene Forde. 67 mins. Rel. April 3. Rev. May 6.

Country Doctor, The. The story of the Dlonne guins. Dlonne quintuplets. Jean
Hersholt, June Lang, Slim Summervllle. Dir. Henry King. 93 mlns. Rel.
March 6. Rev. March 24.

Educating Father. Aviator excites the Jones family. Jed Prouty, Shirley
Duane. Dir. Jas. Tinling. 58 mins. ReL July 10. Rev. June 24.

Everybody's Old Man. Irvln Cobb. Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood. 82 mlns.
Rel. March 20. Rev. April 1. .

Every Saturday Night. Domestic drama. Jed Prouty. Spring Byington. Dir.
Jas. Tinling. 62 mins. ReL Feb. 7. Rev. March 18.

First Baby, The. Domestic drama. Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane. Dir. Lewis
Seller. 74 mins Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle, Tom Brown, Marsha Hunt, Dir.

John Blystone. 63 mins. ReL April 2. Rev. April 15.

Girl's Dormitory. Herbert Rawlinson. Ruth Chatterton. Slmone Dir.
Irving Cummings. Rel. Aug. 14.

Half Angel (20th). Frances Dee. Brian Donlevy. Chas. Butterworth. Dir. Sid-
ney Lanfield. 65 mins Rel. May 22.' Rev. June' 3.

Here Comes Trouble. Arlme Judge, Paul Kelly, Leo Carillo. Dir. Lewis Seller.

62 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. ADrU 8.

High Tension. Glcnda Farrell. Brian Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 63 mins.
Rel. July 17. Rev. July 15..

Holy Lie, The. Jane Dawell, Claire Trevor, J. Edward Bromberg. Dir. Lewis
Seller. Rel. Aug. 28.

Human Cargo. Newasoaper yarn about smuggling aliens. Claire Trevor, Brian
' Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 05 mins; ReL May 29. Rev. May-27.

It Had to Hipnen (20th). Geo. Raft. Rosalind Russell. Dir. Roy del Ruth. 80

mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 19.

King of Burlesque. Warner Baxter, Alice Faye. .Tack Oakie. Arline Judge, Mona
Barrie. Dir Sidney Lanfield. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 22.

King of-the Royal Mounted. Zane Grey western. Robert Kent. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. Rel. Aug. 28 '

,

Little Miss Nobodv. Resourceful orphan finds happiness. Jane Withers. Jane
Darwell, Raiph Morgan. Dir. John Blystone.. 05 mins. Rel. June 12.

Rev. June 10,

nlessaee to Garcia, A (20th>. Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay. Wallace
Beery. Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles. Dir. Geo. Marshall. 89 mtns. Bel,

Aprii 10. Rev. Aoril 15. „,
'

, .

My Marriage. Claire Trevor, Kent Taylor. Pauline Frederick. Dir. Geo. Arcn-
ainband. 68 mins. Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. Feb. 20. .

O'Malley of the Mounted. Western. Geo. O'Brien. Irene Ware. Dir. David;
Howard. 59 mins!' Rel. March 27. Rev. Anrll 8.

.

-

Paddy O'Dav. Jane Withrrs, Pinkie Tomlin. Dir. Lewis Seller. 76 mlns. Rel.

Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12. '

.

•

, Poor Little Rich Girl. The. Shirley Temole. Alice Faye. G'oria Stuart, Jack
1 Haley. Dir. Irving Cummings. 79 mlns. Rel. July 24. Rev. July 1.

Prisoner of Shark Island, The (20th). A little known story of America's Devils

Island. Warner Baxter, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Ford. 95 mins. Rel.

Feb. 28. Rev. Feb. 19; _ .

Private Number. New version of 'Common .Ch»v/ Loretta Young. Robert

Taylor. Patsy Kelly. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev.

June 17. _ t ...

Professorial Soldier (20th 1. Victor McLpgTen. Fr^dd)** Bartholomew, Gloria

Stuart. Dir. Tav Garnett 75 roms. ReL Jan. 24 Rev. Feb. 5. •

Sing, Baby, Sing. Adolphe Menjou. Alice Faye, Patsy Kelly, Dir. Sidney Lan-

Sins of
e
Man

B
(Wth)!

e
jean Hersholt. Don Ameche. Ann Shoemaker. Dir. Gregory

Ratoff. Otto Brewer. 85 mlns. Rel. Ji'np 5. F<*V. June 24.

Song and Dance Man. Claire Trevor. Faul Kelly. Dir. Allan Swan. 72 mlns.

Rel. March 13. Rev. March 18. . „ . „ ,

Thank You. Mr.. Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde. Kei.

Jline 10
To Mary. XQiiix I*ovc. Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy, Dir. John Cromwell. (teJ.

Under Two Flags (20th). The Ouida standby. Ronald Colman. Victor Mc-
Laglen, Claudette Colbert, Rosalind Russell. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Ill mlns.

Rel. May 1. Rev. May 6.

White Fang (20th). Dog story from Cunvood's n"v»1 Mlrhael Whalcn, jc^r,

Muir, Brian Donlevy. Dir. David Butler. 70 mins. Rel. July 3. Rev. July 22.

Studio: 1041 No. Formosa B»vd-iJnitecl Artists
off4ces: 729 Sevenlh Ave"

Hollywood, Calif. New York, N. Y.

Amateur Gentleman. Jeffrey Famd'a storv of a young man who gambles to

save the life of hi° father. Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. and Eliwa Land!. Dir.

Thornton Freeland. Produced by Criterion Films, Ltd. Rsl. March 20.

Rev. Feb.- 6. April 29.

(Continued on page 27)

(Continued from page 23)

Melburn Stone, Duke Yorke, Jeaa
Marvey, 'Three Mesquiteers,' Rep.

George Piumpton, screen play,
'The Gun Rangers,' Supreme.
Paul Hurst, 'The World Is Mine,'

P-L.
Geza Herzceg, screen play, 'Mu-

sical Angel,.' Goldwyn.
Harry C. Bradley, George Hum-

bert, 'Come and Get It,' Goldwyn.
Selmer Jackson, George Chandler,

Greta Meyer, Richard) Powell. Pat
West, Lauri Beatty, 'Libeled Lady,'
MG.
Bobby Watson, Edward Brophy,

'Chain Lightning,' MG.
Grant Mitchell, John Wray, Ian

Wolfe, 'The Devil Is a Sissy,* MG.
E. E. Clive, Harvey Stephenson,

Bobby Watson, Tyler Brooke,
'Where's Elmer.' MG.
Maynard Holmes, 'Born to Dance,'

MG.
Marishka Aldrich, Lauri Beatty,

Marion Ballou, 'Camille,' MG.
Arthur Richman, screen play. The

Four Marys,' MG.
Reginald La Borg. directing *No

Place Like Rome.' MG short.
Ralph Morgan. Hobart Bosworth,

'General Spanky,' Roach.
James Parrott, screen play, unti-

tled Laurel and Hardy. Roach.
Paul Irving, short, MG.
Ralph Forbes. Huntley Gordon.

John Carradine, 'Daniel Boone,
RKO.
Eddie Nugent, The Big Game,'

BKO.
Claire Verdera. John Francis

Murphy, The Plough and the- Stars,'

RKO.
. Maurice Moscovitch, John Car-
radine, *Winterset.' RKO.
- Ann Dvorak, 'We Who Are About
to Die.' RKO.
Larry Bachman. screen play, 'They

Wanted to Marry,' RKO.
George O'Brien, 'Sam Houston,

Pioneer,' RKO.
Ann Sothern, *Million Dollar Pro-

file* RKO.
Louise Dresser. Amelia Falleur,

•Maid of Salem,' Par.
Gene Lockhart. William Demarest,

Alfred Wagstaff, Joan Bennett Cary
Grant, George Bancroft, C?>nr3d
Nagel, Inez Courtney. Purnell Pratt*
Eddie Phillips, Pat West, 'Wedding
Present.' Par.

Priscilla Lawson, Rudolph Amend,
.'Champagne Waltz.' Par.
Arthur Housman, Billy Bletcher.

Jack Byron, BUI -Irving, Ernie
Shields. Tom Kennedy, Lee Shum-
way, Frank O'Connor. Wade Bot-
eler, Ted Oliver. Lee Phelps, "Wives
Never Know.' Par. .

Benny Fields, Larry Adler, *Big

Broadcast/ Par.
Richard Terry. Sally Marfan. Mala.

Wendy Barrie, 'Girl of the Jungle,'

Alice Brady. Elizabeth Patterson,

•Personal Appearance.' Par.
John Miljan. Pat Moriaritv. Harry

Woods. Stanley Andrews, Sherwood
Bailey, George McQuarrie. Kd«ar
Deerine. Bruce Warren, The Plains-

men.' Par. „ „, t .

Louis Friedlander. directing 'Hop-
alone Cassidy Returns.' Par.
William Rankin, screen play. The

Cl"ck Ticks On.' Par, ,

Coningsby Dawson, screen play,

'End of Advpnture.' Par.

Doris Malloy. scripting, 'Happi-

ness Preferred.' Par.
Barry Trivers. screen play, -unti-

tled musical. Par. _
Isabel Dawn. Boyce ,T> Gaw.

screen play, "Flower of France,'

Par.

Doyle

(Continued from page 13)

be reached for interviews because of

illness of Mrs. Doyle, who is on the

trip with him. Over the telephone

he authenticated the London financ-

ing report in general, without de-

tailing, explaining or commenting on

it.

Break-up of Hoyfs and Greater

Union has been rumored for some
time but this is the first distinct step

in that direction. Contract of the

two companies, made when they

amalgamated on the demands of- An-
tipodes bankers some years ago into

General Theatres Corp„ expires at

the end of 1937, but it is understood

it can be broken off earlier cmce
both groups are ready to straddle

their own now.
Doyle- is president of Greater

Union Theatres (chain of .about 185

houses), Cinesound Productions
(film producing unit), Cinesound
NewsreeJ, Associated Distributors

and British Empire Films (distribu-

tion). All these companies would be
amalgamated under the new set-up.

He also heads National Theatre Sup-
ply and Consolidated Broadcasting

Corp., but it is believed these would
be outside the merger.
In New York Doyle will talk prod-

uct deals with all the majors (except

Fox, which has a piece of Hoyt's) for

his chain. He will leave for Holly-

wood within two weeks for some
talent deals for his film producing

unit and sail from there for Sydney.
Film business will give Poyle a

dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria oa
Thursday night (3Q>.
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Imminence of Duals and Extra

Week of Clearance Is Delaying

Chi Selling Season; Latest Yet

Chicago, July 2flL

. Latest selling season in the history

of local, film row is in prospect for

Chicago this year, as the exhibs re-

fuse to signature contracts until

finding out the exact status of two
major current problems: the return
of c".ouble features and the extra
week of clearance for the 30c houses,
bpth items the particular pets of
Balabah & Katz.

• .Usually by this -time, the selling
season is

r
well under, way but this

year the fountain pens are in the
ppoke.t.,as Allied' and B. & K. con-
tinue the parade of conferences over
the B. &K. demands...'
Even the exchanges don't know,

where" they stand, and their con-
tacts witlj. the exhibs remain purely
jn the spirit of 0.6. and keeping' their
fingers in the pie. rather than any
real

-

selling drive. Most of the town
has . about decided that, double bills

are a' cinch, and all the exchanges
have eliminated the contract clause
which prohibited double billing of
their pictures in the past.. Even the
indie exhibs, who have been' battling
the return of twin flickers, are about
resigned to the ' double features
entry.

'

Holding up the parade in the- final

analysis, is' -that extra week of pro-
tection. - Several • distributors are
understood to have already set deals,

With Balaban & Katz okaying this
extra seven days' clearance for.- their

30c or C-week pf pre-release houses,
but ,the. exchanges hesitate to make
announcements to

' the trade that
they , have made such arrangements
with B. & K.

^Afraid^o' Start- <.';..

All ; are '"afraid to . make the first

move; and are waiting for some
other exchange to take the initial

blunge,. fe'aringVthat the exchange
which, first 'breaks' the he.ws wUl get
slapped , with, a kiek-:back on the
part 'of the exhibitors.

, Pretty reliable', reports are that
Metro, Warner Brqs. and- Paramount
are three distributors which have
tikayed deals with-B. fir K. allowing-
the extra,, clearance. Even last year
Warners was reported as haying
made such arrangements, but then
asked B. & K. for permission to
withdraw this clause. B. & K. underr

stood ,
to have okayed the killing of

the extra clearance from Warners
last year on the condition that the
distrib would permit. it -starting in
1936.

There has been • talk of boycott,
against Paramount ana even the
possibility of a court battle in an
effort -to 'Stop -the extra protection,
but this talk lias simmered down
considerably during the past week.
Everybody seems to be playing a

waiting game; preferring to stall and
let the other fellow show his hand
before going to the front.

-Doubles are slated to hit this town
early in October, with the first re-
leases of the new product in the
neighborhoods. New product will
hit the loop spots in August, and fig-

uring the regular 'nine-week period
between the loop and nabe showing,
brings the " doubles date into month
of October. B. & K. is not planning
double billing in the loop, but may
be forced into it at the Garrick and
Apollo if such houses as the Woods,
Clark, Monroe and LaSalle- go into
twin bills.

IT0A-T0CC MERGER

DRAGGING ALONG

Merging of the Independent Thea-
tre. Owners' Association and the
Theatre Owners - Chamber of Com-
merce (N. Y.) probably will,drag out
for several weeks, it was indicated
yesterday (Tues.) following a con-
ference of two committees represent-
ing, the two associations. Although
the plan to .merge has met no op-
position as yet, each organization has
certain points it desires incorporated
in the combined setup.

Retention of certain present offi-

cials of the ITOA is being opposed
•by some spokesmen of the TOCC. It
is the present desire .of officials in
the latter association to trim the
number of salaried officials to the
minimum. They are expected to
strive to make the offcial title of
the merged association, the Theatre
Owners Chamber of Commerce of
New York.
Absence of several members of

the
.
two committees ha^'Helayed

start 'of conference .until this week.
Charles O'Reilly, present head of the
TOCCy will not appear in any execu-
tive capacity in the new organization
at his request, though he has con-
sented to serve as a director.

Came a Cropper

Hollywood, July 28.

Hugh Herbert, the Warner
player, has great pride in his

ranch in the San Fernando val-

ley. Deciding to cultivate large

fruit grove, it cost him over
$100 for necessary - ingredients
to make growth possible. Last
week with crop sprouting he
called in community fruit

grower man.
Latter spent four hours going

over grove and then estimated
value of crop was $26. Herbert
burned and said he'd give it

away.

Mormon Pan on Sundays

Worries Utah Show Biz

Salt Lake City, July 23.

Salt Lake City and Utah amuse-
ment operate** this week faced

.
a

possible alarming situation as an
aftermath of a five-day session by
the Latter-day Saints Church of

Jesus Christ (Mormon) Aaronic
priesthood here. Church authorities

severely criticized its adherents for

disregarding the 'sanctity and holi-

ness of the Sabbath day.'

Calling a spade a spade, church,
which claims more than 70% of

Utah's population, has decided to in-

still an attitude of reverence into

its converts when Sunday comes
around.
Besides openly denouncing mem-

bers for going to motion picture

shows, also included on divertisse-

ments blackballed fish and game
activities, hiking and mountain
clubs, boating, sports, baseball and
tennis games, and other entertain-

ment or sporting events ..advertised

and exploited on Sundays more than
any other day of the week.
So far, local theatres haven't re-

ported any definite decrease in

patronage, but at the same time, are

eyeing the decree nervously.

Sirovich Spoke on Television, ASCAP,

Refugees, Etc., While in H wood

2 in Pitt to Reopen

Pittsburgh, July '28.-

•

Mprt Shea's Fulton, closed since
flood more than four months .ago,

will reopen for the new season Fri-
day (31) with 'Poor Little Rich
Girl.' Dan Fenton will return as
manager. Owen Cleary back as his

assistant. House Was originally slated
to swing into action three weeks
after deluge but management de-
cided to wait when product deals
became jammed. Lined up for
hours during 1936-37 is all of U,
split with Harrises on 20th-Fox and
MGM sloughs passed up by Penn
and WB.
Another site getting ready to pUll

down shutters after summer closing
is George Jaffels Casino, formerly
Harris. Although house was on
straight picture policy when it dark-
ened last May, Jaffe expects to go
vaudfilm upon reopening in couple
of weeks. Gabe Rubin, who operates
tiny Cinema, art film site, waiting,
until Labor Day before he gets go-
ing again. . This spot ' has likewise
been closed since flood. Rubin will
run it on his own next year, having
dissolved his partnership with Mam
nie Greenwald, who has since gone
over to Warners as manager of nabe
Strand.

Now the Exterminators

Are Picketing Theatres
A new.kind of picketing has been

visited upon theatres as well as
other, businesses. In Times Square,
.N. Y„ the exterminators have started
parading their placards in front of
Loew's State, as well as various
hotels, Radio City buildings and
Music Hall, the Childs chain of res-:

taurants and other places.
.

The exterminators are unionized
through -the Building Service Em-
ployees union which put over ' the
recent elevator strike in business
and apartment buildings.

Fire in Colored House,

But Patrons Won't Leave
Charlotte, N. C, July 28.

There have been theatre fires when
the audiences couldn't get out- fast

enough—or at all in some cases—
but Charlotte has just had a theatre
fire and attendant trouble in the na-
ture of an audience that refused to

leave.

The projection machinery in the
.Lincoln, colored house here, burst
into flames July 18.. The fire de-
partment arrived, noted the danger
and ordered an audience still sitting

there waiting for the resumption of
the show to clear out.
• The audience didn't move. While
fire-fighters were * subduing the
blaze upstairs a captain shouted and
begged in vain for the 200 people in
the theatre to leave. .

Finally, with the fire out, the fire-

men- left—with the 200 customers
still there, demanding their money
back before they would leave.

INFANTILE EPIDEMIC

CLOSES DIXIE HOUSES

Birmingham, July 28.

With the wave of infantile paral-
ysis still gaining and with more
than 225 cases reported in Alabama,
Tennessee and Mississippi, show
business continues to suffer badly.
Most houses in northern Alabama
have taken it on the chin plenty,
with several of them . closed

_
and

others operating for adults only.
The Muscle Shoals Theatres, Inc.,

pf Florence closed the Ritz, "Athens,
entirely, and announced that it

would not be reopened until the epi-
demic is over. Adult business was
also hit for a few days at Florence,
according to Stanley Rosenbaiim ot
Muscle Shoals Theatres,
Four theatres are closed in north-

ern Alabama with the Princess and
Capitol at Decatur and the houses in
Hartselle and Moulton.
The Muscle Shoals Theatres was

one of the first chains to ban chil-
dren under 12 years of age, and later
raising it. to 15.

The houses in Jasper and Tusca
loosa belonging to Wilby-Kincey
also asked that children be kept
away.
Birmingham houses have been

fairly hard hit with practically no
children and quite a few adults stay-
ing away because of the epidemic.

An

exion m your own keeping

Iff* :#;*.---^»:*»--tff>>-. *.».\

Foundations Noa. 1 to 10 (Screen),'

. U to 20x (Staee).'...,...<1.00

Lipaticka with convenient swivel

top jSl.OO

Linen lz to 15x (Screen and
Stage). frl.Otf

Powder Noa. 1 to 10 (Screen);

Ix to 16x (Stage) $1.00

And a complete group of the-

atricalpreparations designed
. by Elizabeth Arden.

At all thaexcluiive Elisabeth

Arden retail distributors.

When Elizabeth Arden inaugurated

"Screen • Stage Make-Up," she sealed the

fate of "greasepaint."

It was "greasepaint". . . thick, clogging,

heavily textured, streaking, that became

responsible for the fading of health and

beauty in players of the theatrical world.

"Screen • Stage Make-Up" is compounded

of pure oils and protective tissue creams

in the tradition of Elizabeth Arden. It is

light, porous ... to permit breathing of

the skin . . . comfortable . . . and it is not

at all disturbed by the strenuous conditions

of screen production.

The laboratories of "Screen • Stage Make-
Up" are conducted for the exclusive use of

the theatrical profession, "
'

LABORATORIES: 5533 Sunset Boulevard,
GRanite 3196 Hollywood, California.

SCREEN-STAGE MAKE-UP

Hollywood, July 28
Dr. William I. Sirovich, the Dem-

ocratic New York Congressman of
the many Congressional ihvestiga-
tiohs, paid Hollywood a hasty visit
last week. He was a busy man dur-
ing his stay.

He advised that television, unless
properly controlled through Federal
legislation, would ruin the picture
'industry; how his committees on
patents, copyrights, etc, was going to
make it possible, for a new cabinet
member to handle some 60,000 actors
out of work/ and how another one
of his outfits was going to open up
Cuba to" colonize it with refugees
from Germany.
He conferred with Louis B. Mayer

at Metro and Harry Conn at Colum-
bia, among others, and planed back
to New York July 24.

His first lieutenant on his visit was
Murray .Garsson, director of the Sa-
bath congressional committee. He
stuck around for a few more days
of sun.
Sirovich explained that his com-

mittee will . continue hearings in
January on proposition for creation
of cabinet seat to handle arts and
sciences, literature, stage, pictures,

etc., in order to have the govern-
ment aid the actors, etc., now on re-
lief.

'Duty of the Government'
It's- the duty of the government

to aid unemployed actors,' he said.

Sirovich and Garsson
,
planed in

from Havana, and then planed back
to. Havana, in Cuba they talked
with President Miguel Gomes! :

rel-
ative to the colonization. Sirovich
said that things seem to be oke.for
such a proposition with the Cuban
government very receptive to the
idea of sheltering the persecuted
from Germany. The. congressman
explained that a .committee of house
members and senators, without any
political ties, "was sponsoring the
movement.
Asserting that television will rev-

olutionize the picture industry un-
less curbed, the ' congressman ex-
plained that there -are three possible
ways, presently, to put images and
talk- on the air.

'One,'- he said, 'is by versions over
telephone wires. Secondly, sending
objects over electric power lines,

and thirdly, through a high-powered
clear radio channel.'

Points to Monopoly
He pointed out ' monopolistic

characteristics by asserting that -the

American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. . controls 15,000 .

patents, power
interests 9,000, and radio 6,000 on
television. He said companies would
double-check each other on patents
and would absolutely control the

televised industry, unless U. S. pro-

tection is provided 1

.

In speaking of the, American So-
ciety, of Composers, Authors and
Publishers question before his house
committee, Sirovich declared that

the outfit would .in January vote out

a new bill to do justice to all in the

business. He declared the Duffy bill

was improper. He didn't seem arixii

ous to talk about bis bill/ also ill'

fated. He pointed . out that radio

reaped close to $90,000,000 last year
from 561 stations and paid out. only
about $2,000,000 to authors, com-
posers, etc. He said he didn't know,
who would draft the legislative

measure, but that he knew it would
be ready and out of committee by
the first of the .

year.

F. & M. PERSONNEL

LINEUP IN ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, July 28.

With William Raynor, former
division mgr. for RKO in Boston,
due to arrive here this week to as-

sume managership of Fox, and Tom
Kearns of F&M's New York office

already checked in as assistant to

Charles E. Kurtzman, several other

changes have been made in the F&M
personnel setup here. Robert E«

Hicks, who managed the downtown
Orphsum for WB, has been placed

in charge of the Ambassador and also

will supervise the Orpheum where
Homer H. Harman, former zone adv.

mgr. for WB, will manage house.
John Eberson, theatre architect^

spent a week here outlining plans

for building a large suite of offices

above restaurant adjoining the Fox.

Work will start in a few days and

when completed will house Harry C.

Arthur, Harry Koplar, Charles

Kurtzman, Nat Koplar and the ac-

counting fores.
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••(Continued from page 25)
"

Ghost Goes West A gay romantic comedy with Robert Donat, star of 'Count
T- • of 'Monte Crista'; Robert Donat, Jean Parker, Eugene Pallette. Dir. Rene

Clair. 85 mins. Rel. Feb. 28.; Rev.. Jan. 15.
;W

• 1 Stand: Condemned. A Russian war story with. two men and. a girl. Harry
, . .Baur. .I^uterice , OUyler, . Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulsh

'fW-'-:- (London).., 76 mins* Rel. June 12. Rev. July 8.
19 '•list of the. Wonlpans

[

(Reliance),, '.Randolph Scott. Ret June 19.

^laSttle Lord fauntteroy;. -Fiances ;Hodgson Burnett's • famous novel. Freddie
\f'i,, • Bartholdmew- and.:15oldre»;Costello Barrymore. Produced by David Selz-
"f; nick. Dir. John; Cromwell. «8 jnilns. Rel. March 6. Rev.' April 8.

''^Man Who' Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by H. Gf. Wells. Roland
Young; Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mendes.

' Moflertt Tinted. A .dramatic doiriedy based on mass production In a big factory.
.. ...>.«?. CHarUe'Cbaplln. 'Faulette'.Goddard. 87 mins. Rel. Feb. ,12. Rev. Feb. 12.

One Rainy. Afternoon (FlckfordrLasky). A. light Parisian romantic comedy
.,. adapted from a,.French^sJory. ' Francis Lederer, Ida Lupinb. Rel. May 8.

Strike Me Pink. .Eddie .
Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. Eddie

'..j v- ,: Cantor, Ethel,-Merman; 'Parkyakarkas and the Goldwyn Girls, Dir. Nor-
man Taufog. : 99 iriins. 1 Rel.- Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 22.

'. These-TChree, A dramatic story, of how three young lives are nearly wrecked
, +V,o mallptnnc -Hoc r\t a arutilori *trt~t . TT«-1.J^« i_

Sir'Slungs to Come. A dramatic adaptation from the H7 G. WeU?TtVirf'The Shape
. of Things to Come.b Raymond Massey. Ralph Richardson, Maurice Bra.d-

. .. .. .dell. Dir. Wm, Cameron, Menalie (London); 96 mins: Rel* March 13. Rev.
• ^Mari;h4, APtll.^?.;. '.',.„-

•mn"
"'•

' ' " !
* ' " " •

vT^Stnaio: Universal City,
' •'

•
'

'*
r... j .

•; calif.
Universal olr,ces

,

: 30 Rockefeller Center,

New York, N. Y.
' Cowboy andtthe-Kldf-.The,-, Western. Buck Jones. Rel. May '25. 58 mins.

.Crash- »oiwjan.'.Jack:'W<!jt. Djr> Ed Xaemmie. Rel." July i9.

UWgejrous Waters.". Drama.' ;of -the sea. Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong, Diana
i r- Gibson. Dir. Lambert Hiftyer.

;
.«2' mins; Rel. Feb. 3. ReV. Jan. 29.

wi.iDtn^'Get- Personal.. Comedy ;wlth : music. Sally Eilers, James Dunn, Pinky
. Tomlln. Dir. Wm. Nigh<- 70.miins. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Feb. 26. •

'

,

DracolA'S; DAvghter. < Mystery., drama. . Otto Kruger, Marguerite' Churchill, Dir.
v' Lambert HHk&rV 69 mins. Rel. May 4: Rev. May 20.

for th* Servlcel' Western." Buck Jones, Beth Marlon. Dir. Buck Jones. 65 mins.
. Rel. Aprll; 6.t'.R6v»iJune. -3. .

.

' . Invtaible. Ray, The, Mystery drama. Karloff , Bela LugosI, Frances Drake. Dir.
' Lambert Hillyer... 82 mins. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Jan. 15.
': • love. Before Breakfast, From novel by Faith Baldwin. Carole' Lombard, Preston

• •**< ^ Foster, Cesar Romero. DuV Walter Lang. 65 mins. Rel, March 9. Rev.
•"• March 18. ;

' :>?• V;-.
,

Magnificent Obsession. Drama.. Irene Dunne, Robert Taylor. Dir. John M.
Stahl. 110 mins. ReL/Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 8.

>

Next Time We . Love; From Ursula Parrott's 'Next Time We Live.' Margaret
•<«:!. >

! Sullavan, James Stewart. Dir. Edw. H. Griffith. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.
-f'. -r Rev. Feb. 5. \ .

.. Nobody's Fool. Fall guy turns the tables. Ed Everett Horton, Glenda Farrell.
•Dir. Arthur G. Collins. 64, mins. Rel. May 31. Rev; June 10.

•< Varolet Ann Preston, Ijenry 1 Hunter. Dir. Louis Friedlander. 67 mins. ReL
'i?1 - June 14. Rev. July;l. ,

; .-.>'.
. Postal Inspector.- Drama.; Rlcardo Cortez, Patricia EUls. Dir. Otto Beaver. Rel.

"... .- Aug. 2,'
.

•

jJ ;'8|tt>W Boat. From the stage play. Musical drama. Irene Dunne, Allan Jones,
v.* '.-'' Helen Morgan;: Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 Mins. Rel. May

17. Rev. May 20.

Silver. Spars, Western. Buck .Jones, Muriel Evans. Dir. Ray Taylor. 61 mins.
\. , RelTFeb. 10.. Rev. April 1. .

'Slitter's Gold.' Historical romance. Edward Arnold, Blnnle Barnes, Lee Tracy,
• Montague Love; John Miljan, ^Catherine Alexander, Morgan Wallace,

v : V ' Addison Richards, Priscillai Lawson, Nan Grey, Dir. James Cruze. 69
. mins'. Rel; April 13., Rev. April 1.

.' J. Yellowstone. Drama. Henry Hunter, Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan, Andy De-
vine. Dir. Arthur Lubin. Rel. Aug. 16.

< / Studios: Burbank, Warner Rrnfrhm** Offices: 321 W. 44th St.,

calif* .
earner cromers

N<?w Tork N y
. Anthony Adverse. !. Based on the international best seller by Hervey Allen.

..i . ... . r
.Fredric. March, Olivia de Hayilland, Anita Louise, Claude Rains, Donald

''.
v Woods, Edmund Gwenh, Louis Hayward,. Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna,

• v.- • Billy Mauch. DlfV Mervyn Le Roy. ReL Aug. 29.

"

Boulder Dam. Powerful-drama with tremendous government project f6r back-
.'i, , .

grpund. Ross Alexander, • Patricia Hills, Lyle Talbot. Dir. Frank Mc-
., . , .

D,6nald. Rel. March 7. Rev. April 1. -

'Colleen. Big musical revue loaded with ' comedy ' and songs. Ruby Keeler,
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell, Jack Oakle, Paul Draper, Hugh Herbert,

' Louise Fazenda, Hobaxt. Cavanaugh. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 89 mins. Rel.
March 21. Rev. March 11. ...

Big Noise, The. A small town business man outwits a . gang of racketeers. Guy
Klbbee, Warren Hull, Alma Lloyd, Dick Foran. Dir.. Frank McDonald. 58

:

:
mins. Rel. June- 27. Rev July 8.

Dangerous. Dramatic story of a beautiful and brilliant actress who wrecks
-,. the -lives of those she contacts and also her own. Bette Davis, Franchot

Tone, Margaret Lindsay; Alison Sklpwdrth. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 78
' mins. Rel. Jan' 4.' Rey;. Jan. l.

/ Freshman. Love. Frank McHugh, Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull, Joe Cawthorne.
v Dir. Wm. McGann. . Rel. Jan. 18.

7 Green Pastures, The. From the Pulitzer Prize play by. Marc Connelly. All-star
. cast.' Dirs. Marc Connelly and William Keighley. 93 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

Rev:. :Jtily 22.- -

:Hot Money. Fast moving comedy-romance.' Ross Alexander, Beverly Roberts,
Joseph Cawthorh, Paul Graetz. Dir. William McGann. 68 mins. Rel.

... . July 18. '
• I

,
I Married a Doctor. Revision of Sinclair Lewis' 'Main Street.' Pat O'Brien,

Josephine Hutchinson, Guy Klbbee, Ross Alexander, Louise Fazenda.
Dir. Archie. Mayo; 83 mins. Rel. April 25. Rev. April 22.

'

,. VaUbreak. Smashing melodrama. Craig Reynolds, June Travis, Barton MacLane.
41 Dir: Nick Grinde. Rel. Aug. 8.

Midsummer Night's Dream, A; Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
; . comedy. Extensive cast of -stars. Dir. Max Reinhardt, Wm. Dieterle. 133

^ ' mins. (Roadshow.) Release' pending. Rev. Oct. 16.

i> Mr. Cohen Takes a Walk. (British Made). Merchant prince brings his busi-
ness to the' point where he is shoved out. He takes to the road. Paul

' * ' Graetz. Dir.' William Beaudine. 79 mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 21.
- 'Petrified Forest- Based on the- Broadway stage play. With Leslie Howard. Bette

' Davis, Humphrey : Bogart. Dir. Archie Mayo. 75 mins. Rel. Feb. 8.

. Rev, Feb;- 12.

,
PudI1c Enemy's Wife. A thrilling tale of the trials of an Innocent girl married.

(
to a killer.' Pat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay. Robert Armstrong, Cesare Ro-

,v •'•; merb. Dir. Nick Grlnde. '69 mins. Rel. July 25. Rev. July 15.

Satan -Met a Lady. Bette Davis; Wkrren William, Alison Skipworth, Winifred
•i»S -i

Shaw. Marie Wilson. Dir. Wlllfam Dieterle. Rel. Aug. 8.

r
sons o» Guns. From .the musical. comedy. Joe E. Brown, Joan Blondell. Dir.

'

k.
' Lloyd- Bacdfi. 79'.rnlns. 'Rel. May 30. Rev. May 20.

Xlmes Square> Playboy: -Local boy- misjudges Big City friends of his boyhood
<hum and learns there's nothing worse than Main Street mind. Warren
William, ,June Trayls. Barton MacLane, Gene Lockhart. Dir. William
McGa&h:-. $2. mins. . Jtel.' May 16. Rev. May 6.

Treachery*Rides^ the Range. Dick Foran, Paula Stone. Monte Blue. Craig Rey-
... nolds. Dir. Frank" McDonald. 56 mihs. Rel. April 2. Rev. June 3.
• Walking Dead; The^ vTWrlller revolving about discovery of Lindbergh heart.

Boris Karloff? 'Marguerite Churchill. Warren Hull, Ricardo Cortez. Dir.
Michael Curtiz. 62 mins. Rel. March 14. Rev. March 4.

.
.widow from Morite Carlo, The. Farcical comedy of a social climber. Wm.

Warren, Dolores Del Rio. Lou'Re Fazenda. Dir. Arthur G. Collins. 60
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Jan. 29.

.Miscellaneous Releases
..Between Men (Supreme). Western. Johnny Mack Brown, Beth Marion. Dir.

Robt N. Bradbury. 60 mins. Rei; Jan. 26. Rev, Jan. 29.
lnme

. Patrol (Empire). Pugilist turns policeman and cleans no. Bob Ncal,
Mary Prentiss. Dir. Eugene Cummings. 58 mins. Rev. May 13.

•sasy Money (Invincible). Insurance fraud story. Onslow Stevens, Kay Llnaker.

v. l Pfr - I'hil. Rosen. 70 mins. Rel. ! June 10. Rev. July 15.
*ast Bullets (Reliable). Western. .Torn Tyler, Rex Lease, Margaret Ncarlng.

.
D

i
r- Henri Samuels. 59 minsj Rev. March 4.

<jeud of the West (Diversion). HAot Gibson western. Dir. Harry Fraser. 62

t . l "ltas> Rev
- May 27. .

.^ast of the Warrens. Western. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 59 mins.

.,
Rel- May 10. Rev. July 8. :

„„ .

outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir. Otto Brower. 55 mins,

^ Rev. Dec. 4.
Penthon.se Party (Liberty). j , ^ , _
Kevolt of_the Zombies (Academy) ' Zombie idea moved to Indd-Chlna. Dor-

othy Stone, Dean Jaggers. Dir. Douglas Blgges. 62 mins. Rev June 10.

Kiding Avenger (Division). Western. Hoot Gibson, Ruth Mix. Dir. Harry
' Fraser. 00 mins. Rev. July 15..

'

J „ ^wogi^e's Tavern. The (Puritan). Murder mystery. WaJIace Ford, Barbara Pep-

.
p
.
er- Dlr - Bob Hill. 65 mins.. .Rel. March 1. Rev. July 15.

«oarln» Guns (Puritan): Western. :Tlm McCoy, Dir. Sam Newfield. 71 mins.
Rel.- Jan'. 27. Rfev ''July 8

Swlfty, <Dlversion). .Western.. Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 62 mins. Rev.
L Jan, 29
*»« of the Desert (Commodore). 'Western. Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack. Dir.

Lester Williams. 59 mins, Rev. Jan. 15.

(Continued from page 6)'
. .

irrevelant matters. The subpoenas
were definite in that they called, for
the accounts of the brokers with the
All-Continent Corp. and with its

subsidiaries and with others whom
there is reason to suppose, have been
active for' the judgment-creditor.:

"The third parties stand upon their
supposed privilege that they should
not be compelled to disclose -the rec-
ords because they are confidential.
Such a privilege is unknown. The
notion that a broker may stop an in-
quiry relevant to a legal controversy
by asserting that his duty to his cus^-

tomers should be preferred to his
duty to testify, is without a vestige
of authority or justification.'

-

The brokers involved are:
H. L. Horton & Co, Loetf, Alsberg

& Co, J. W. Sparks & Co;, B. J. Kal-
len & Co., Berliner & Co. and Alex-
ander L. Berliner as an individual. ' •

Samuel B. ' Steward, . Jr, repre1

sented the Capital Co. at the hear-
ing. Robert P. Levis, appeared for
the brokers. '

:

Creditors^ Probe In. A. C. ' '

Atlantic City," July 28.
Creditors of William Fox are de-

voting most of the current hearings,
to introducing pages from the All-
Continent Corp. s books as evidence
in an avowed effort to show that, the-
concern is owned by the former film
magnate and not by his wife,
Fox filed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy last May listing assets of
$1,600,000, mostly in California prop-,
erty that already faces foreclosure
action. !

•

To date a dozen or more additional'
pages have been admitted as evi-
dence by -Referee Robert £. Steedle
on the ground that they , are records
of transactions in which Fox may
have had ah interest,

The tedious process of Introducing
in evidence, page by page, books the
All-Continent refused to submit vol-
untarily is expected to last many
weeks, although Fox is scheduled to
take the witness stand next Tuesday
(Aug. 4).

dV1>.

(Continued from page 5)

controls ' Metropolitan Theatres; a
chain of 80 Greater New York
houses, is neither owned: nor Con-,

trolled by 20th Century-Fox. '. Hjow-
ever, its chieftain is Joseph ;

;
M.

Schenck, chairman of the boar<jl of
20th Century-Fox. According, to

trade belief, therefore, ~the Metro-,
politan group may come in under
the international tie-up eventually. 1

Loew's is the dominant theatre
circuit in Greater New York City,

the most important film area in the
United States. The Loew chain, all-

told, may run to around 120 theatres.

The tri-party deal is still in its

formative stage. On present indica-

tions, 20th Century-Fox looks tp be
the biggest giver-upper in the deal
and GB the biggest beneficiary.

However, preliminary opinions ^nay
not hold in deals of such - un-
precedented importance and world-
wide significance.

Marty things have to be deter-

mined and finalized by the parties

before the last draft of an agree-

ment can be signed by those con-

cerned. It may take months before

a deal is concluded and, of course,

anything can happen by that time.

In so far as known there has been
no change in the original principles

of the plan as announced officially

last Monday (20).

American accountants are now on
their way to London to look' over

the London situation for the Ameri-
can parties to the deal. Respective

counsel for the American firms also

will look into the situation over

there.

Robert Rubin, for Metro, is in

London how. Richard Dwight, head
of Hughes, Schurman & Dwight,

general counsel for 20th Century-

Fox, also is in London in connec-

tion with this matter. The whole
deal may hang on what these bar-

risters report back to New York.

Syracuse's 2-In-Booth Bill

Syracuse, N. Y., July 28.

A measure to require two persons

in projection booths at all times is

scheduled for presentation at the

next meeting of the common- council.

'Due to fire hazards, I am satisfied

that it is dangerous to permit pic-

tures to be run with only one oper-

ator in the booth/ Mayor Rolland

B. Marvin said in asking James C.

Tormey, corporation counsel, to pre-

pare an ordinance.
Administration's action is under-

stood to result from a recent fire in

Turn Hall during wifich the projec-

tionist was seriously burned fighting

the flames in the booth and had to

be rescued.*

'. (Continued from.page 16) '
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lend their efforts to savo gang of ex-service men homesteading land and";

about to lose their claims by big. cattle barons.

Four . In work, five editing, 10 preparing. In work:
THANK YOU, JEEVES,'- reported Variett, July 15; 'LADIES IN LOVE/

reported July 22; "Starting 'last week:
'KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED,' produced by Sol Lesser, Howard

Bretherton directing, frojn Zane ' Gfey. story adapted for screen by Earl
Snell. Cast: Robert. Kent, Rosalind Keith, Alan Dinehart, Frank McGlynn,
Sr., Arthur Loft, ,Grady Sutton, Jack Ludeh.

Story is typical northw.est mountie formula with Dinehart the heavy and
Robert Kent the sergeant McGlynn; other half owner of a mine, fights to
keep it .all. .himself until- the mountie investigating circumstances of ithe
death learns the man has a daughter and 'brings her into the picture just
S3 the Frisco attorney ' is, about to have other partner sign over the papers
to him'.' '

''"
'

;

'. , •: .-,
, .

.

".
';

~
'

'CAN THIS BE DIXIE,'
1

produced by Sol Wurtzel, George Marshall, di-
recting, original- by George Marshall,and Lamar Trotti, adapted by .Trbtti,

songs by Harry Akst and Sidney Glare.' Cast: Jane Withers, Helen Wood,
.Thomas Beck, Claude Gillingwater' Slim' Summerville; Sara Hayden, Don-
ald. Cook, James Burke.'- ..'.<'''"

Story is a musical comedy laid in the south. Slim Summerville Isithe
.

town's hair straightener and Jape Withers and he become chummy with a
colonel who has lost his fortune* Both collect a huge fund to bet on him
in" a. race : and -lose.. , Withers :hears- of 'Opportunities- on the radio amateur
hour,', collects" all the' talent -to be found on tthe .plantation and goes,to New
York; become stranded and returns .where one more last stand is .made to
rhake a fortune, •.' Th^ colonel- prorn,otes capital to. can. mint juleps, as he
ckn make them; arid all ends welL ' ,

.'

Readied to start this week are: '15 MAIDEN LANE/ Sol .Wurtzel pro-
ducing; 'PIGSKIN PARADE,' Bogart Rogers, producer, David Butler direct-
ing; 'LOVE FLIGHT,* John Stone producing, Otto Preininger directing, and
"TUBN' OF THE CENTURY,' no producer assigned, John Cromwell direct-
ing: >•:•'> '• ;''.:•• ••:.'> '.-

United:. Artists

Three' In work,two editing:, three preparing. In work:
THE "WORLD IS MINE,' reported as THE GAY DESPERADO' in

Variety; June 10; 'DODSWOBTH,'.reported June 17, and 'COME AND GET
IT,' reported June 30.

: No new pictures,started last week. .

Next to. go^ into work, will be-/LOVE,.AND WAR' (Goldwyn), Merle
Oberon, starred/ Henry C* Potteij directing.

Universal

Four in work,, 11 editing, eight, preparing. . In work:
'A FOOL FOB BLONDES,' reported VARrEiT, June 30; 'WAY FOB A

LADY/ -reported July 22. Started last week:
'RICH AND RECKLESS/ produced by Robert Presnell, directed by

Hai;ry Beaumont, story by. Roy and Marjorie Chanslor, screen play by
Austin 'Parker. Cast: Edmund Lowe, Gloria Stuart, Reginald Owen, Ar-
thur Treacher, Spring Byington, Maxine Reiner, Clifford Jones, Gilbert
Erftery.''' . •

/'•

v Story shows Gloria Stuart -who Inherits newspaper, plant, her father
stipulating that his pal and mariagirig editor must remain at head of the
sheet:- She >cl£shes with m. e. who 'wants things his own way. He hates
women. and she hates men, 'so the' story goes on in continuous turmoil
until both waken to the fact' that they are in love. M. e. is played by
Edmund Lqwa ' •• .

•

' . : .

'CASE.Y ,OF THE , COAST GUARD/., produced by Trem Carr, Frank
Strayer directing, story by Stewart- and Derell McGowan, screen play and
dialog by George Waggner. Cadt: John .Wayne, Nan Grey, Fuzzy Knight;
William Bakewell, Bussell 'Hicks, Harry Worth, George Humbert, George
Irving, Lotus Long, Ethan Laidlaw. .

Story shows Wayne as commander of U. S. Coast guard patrol boat in
love with a Seattle entertainer. 1

. He. is summdned to the base, believing
promotion due him, but instead commander assigns Jiis son to the boat.
Girl has chance to make $50 entertaining at a party on a private yacht,
She runs into difficulties with 'One of the revelers who later is found to
use boat and the party as a decoy in smuggling shipment of seal skins.'Next
day all patrol boats are ordered to search for missing yacht Melodramatic
climax, girl saved, smugglers rounded, up.

Warners

Eleven In work, 12 editing, eight preparing. In work:
'CAIN.AND MABEL/ reported Varibtt, May 6; 'CASE OF THE CARE-

TAKER'S. CAT/ reported July.8| 'SING HE A LOVE SONG/ reported as
'LET'S PRETEND/. July 15; 'GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE W.OMAN/ re-
ported July 15; 'GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937/ and 'GREEN LIGHT/ re-
ported July 22. Starting last week:
'THREE MEN ON A HORSE/ produced by Sam Bischoff, Mervyn LeRoy

directing, from John Cecil Holm play adapted by Laird Doyle. Cast:
Frank McHugh, Joan Blondell, Carol Hughes, Alien Jenkins, Sam Levene,
Teddy Hart, Paul Harvey, Edgar Kennedy.
•THE SHRINKING VIOLET/. produced by Bryan Foy, Noel Smith di-

recting, story and screen play by George Bricker. Cast: Dick Purcell,

Anne NageL 'Marie Wilson, George E. .Stone,,Ann Gillis, Andre Beranger,
Wayne Morris.

Story shows Dick Purcell in role of one of -world's greatest hockey
players. Fame goes to his head, he steps into bad company, and gradually
loses his eyesight Involved with gamblers, later expelled from pro. hockey
for alleged fixing. Later regenerated, eyesight restored, goes back into

the rink and wins big game of season along with girl.

. 'MISTRESS OF FASHION/ produced by Harry Joe Brown. Michael
Curtiz directing, original by Virginia Kellogg, screen play by Casey Rob-
inson. Cast: Kay Francis, Claude Rains, Ian Hunter, Alison Skipworth,
Frank Reicher, Frank Conrdy, Betty Lawford, Walter Kingsford, Alexandre
D'Arcy.

Story sHows Kay Francis as model who meets Claude Rains, one' of Parir
leading financiers, who sets her up, in a fashion salon which later becomes
No. 1 of the world. Ian Hunter comes into her life until Paris' links her
scandalously with financier who later goes into bankruptcy and causes
panic in the financial circles of Paris. She is blamed. Loyalty prevents
her marrying the English suitor until she and Rains are freed of pending .

charges. ...
'HEROES OF THE AIR/ being produced by Bryan Foy, Nick Grinde

directing, story and screen play by George Bricker. Cast: Jean Muir,
Warren Hull, Howard Phillips, Gordon Oliver. John Litel, Nedda Harri-
gan, John Kelly, Joe Cunningham, Carlisle Moore, Jr., Winifred Shaw,
Mary Treen, Charles Foy. Gordon Hart.

Story shows Hull as newspaper reporter in love with a stewardess on
transcontinental airplane. He spots a G-man boarding the plane, hops on
in belief there might be a story. Among passengers is Public Enemy No. 1

disguised as a woman, another woman interested in astrology, an actress,

prizefighter and his manager, and picture producer. Murder mysteriously
committed, star-:gazer solves it by astrology, reporter gets story, and on re-

turn trip weds stewardess.
'THE MAKING QF OTKALLEY/ being produced by Harry Joe Brown,

directed by William Dieterle, story by Gerald Beaumont, no screen writ-

ing credits. Cast: Pat O'Brien, Sybil Jason, Ann Sheridan, Humphrey
Bogart

Story shows O'Brien as Brooklyn, cop keeping law and order along his

beat Is always pinching kids on the least provocation which does not
meet with approval of one of the tough guys, who sets out to get him. but
O'Brien is too .fast. Tough guy. is sent to the big house on charges of

O'Brien. "Latter is threatened when prisoner is released, but this doesn t

scare the cop, who becomes more determined and important until his su-

perior officer upon several complaints moves him to the sticks where he
can watch traffic in the school house zone. This softens O'Brien to the
extent that he takes a great liking toward the kids, befriends Svbil Jasoo.
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GLESflHOF RED GAP
Here's what the

Trade Critics say:

Sparkling fresh comedy, this

picture stacks up as excep-

tionally pleasing all-audi-

ence entertainment. A box

office surprise/'

~A1ot/on .Picture Daily

''Enjoyable comedy-drama
with lederer in good role.

Splendid cast and direction.

Should clip nicely at the box

office;" —Film Daily

"To be ranked with the best

of clever light comedies. Sure

to provide an hour of laugh-

ter and honest entertain-,

ment whoever shown.''

— Hollywood Reporter

"Reflects production intelli-

gence in every deportment

...should^ be able to hold its

own, helped by a cast of

recognizable names, in any

theatre." —Daily Variety

"Earmarked for popular suc-

cess. A surprise feature, as-

suring any kind of audience

plenty of laugnter."

—Motion Pfcture Herald

:-ONE • BIUIE BURKE ° Ernest Cossart • Gran* Mitchell ° A Paramount Picture o Directed by Harold
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STATIONS SEEN CLOUDING IIP TO RAIN

ON LONG LIST-SHORT SERVICE REPS

Dissatisfaction Thought Widespread iand Ready to

Find Expression—Stations May Favor Own Big

Town Salesmen as . Solution

Operators of major Indie stations

predict that the industry will within

the next nine months see the most
drastic Upheaval, in- station repre-

sentation methods that it has.yet.ex-
: perienced. These broadcasters con-

tend that the. era of the long im-
portant, station list is rapidly draw;-!

ing "to a' close and that the trend is

• 'definitely in the direction of the^sta-)

' tion controlled and subsidized na-
tional sales setup. •

Momentum'behind' this' desire for,

change has been slow in* getting

started, but once several major stai-j

Cons' take the initiative and dp^'enj

;
."Upr; their own offices the rush to- the

bandwagon, it is predicted,' will' find,

the lists of. the reps shorn of many:
v

6f their big money sources. " The!

movement will be a case of history;

. repeating itself, wit^Vmost ,bf thej
1

reps'; experiencing the same: suddenj

.
dashing away .of the props. "that wias;

• Scott .Howe BowenVlot four/years'
' ago, as well • as /that of "other's en-

gaged- in a similar
r
method of sta-

:
'tion. representation.,

, Too Costly
Overturn^ in. national sales rela-

tions is being instigated • by reasons

'not only of dissatisfaction but of

economy. These major outlets figure

that with their own sales organiza-

tions in operation it will be possible

both to increase spot Business and to

J 'reduce the cost of getting this busi-

^•iiess. '-.

Dissatisfaction from the ; stations'

viewpoint is multi-fold. They dPii't

like the way the present reps are
selling their facilities. All the av-
erage station rep . does., id

:
-talk in

terms of coverage. ' No effort 'is be-
ing made'by the average rep to sell

a station's own programs and there-
• by help the outlet'- in* building up

its .talent Sifpftty;f ifritii, few excep-
tions/ the reps are hot interested

in the welfare of the station, look
upon the association as a temporary
one and harbor but a single ob-
jective, getting.it while the getting

is. good,
Critical element among the broad-

casters have, come to the conclusion,

that the reps ; with the short .but
highly serviced' lists are/'doihg: thi'

. best job. Former contend, .that;

a

representative organization can not
keep close tabs. on the changes go-
ing on among from 20 to 30 stations

and that . the . distinctive problems,
personality and- possibilities of each

k station require keener and broader
I study that can be given: then! under

such conditions. Advertising agency
" bookers may like .the long .lists -be-

cause of' the convenience angle but
the individual station has, its own
•interests to^protect arid 'can only see
itself getting 1/20 or 1/30 of a rep-
resentative's attention.'

One course that the change in rep-
resentation methods is expected to

take involves the 'getting together
of a group of stations in a particular

'region for a co-operative sales- ven-
ture along national lines. THe'sev

.'. eral outlets' would use the same
salesmen, and offices in 'such central
.sources of time placement as' "New
York and Chicago, promote and ex
change one another's talent and
underwrite a research and promo-
tlori expert who would be available

. to all of them.
Meanwhile, the open season for

station hunting has again* started its

annual course.
. As always, the hot-

foot boys are pooh-poohing the idea
.
that stations may soon start a trend
toward selling themselves. >

'

Raymer's Yen
Active factors in this fall's sta-

tion putsch are Paul Raymer arid
^liff Sleininger. .Raymer,' who al-

ready has a healthy client list, is a
long-lister. Trade currently is eye-
ing him as ready to embark" on a

' .hew station hunt' after laying a
'foundation for this maneuver at the
NAB convention. Sleininger, on the
other hand,' is just starting out from
scr'afph,. being a newcomer to the
.biz, und<afc his own aegis. Recently

An Example

Chicago, July 28.

With KMBC, Kansas City,
pulling out of Free & Slein-
inger rep outfit at the expira-
tion of''•its current contract,

' there are growing reports that
WHO, Des Moines, will follow
and- withdraw from F. & S.'

within- a couple of months.
'Both KMBC -and WHO figured
as important - stations on the
F. St S: -rep -list* •

-Joe Maland of WHO, Arthur
Church of KMBC and Busryl,
Lottridge>of KFAB-KOIL' have

• been reported;in pretty : serious
conversation . lately over the
possibility, of organizing their,

own national - sales outfit to
represent their stations in New
York and Chicago. Maland and

.

Church are understood to be
.enthusiastic about- this inde-
pendent; setup arid Lottridge
.coining around ;to that view*
point ;

'•

"

;

This mutual alliance for their

own stations-, is considered a
better' bet: than' to . set" up : in-

dividual offices for each one of
the transmitters in that the sta-

tions divide the costs and have
a" central -;

:
midwest ' cpverage

which gives ' their,' tepresenta-.
tlve a strong selling point for

clients seeking central midwest
.listeners. .

.'Less .Fox, KMBC. sales man-...

ager, is mentioned as the -likely

sales chief for the co-6p"'rep
offices should .this 'deal go
through.

SEND0L ON THE CARPET

Federal Trade Cftminisb Calls Air
. Copy Misleading

Washington, July 28. -
;

Another sponsor bit the dust to-

day (Tuesday) when Federal Trade
Commission*issued complaint against
Hogan Advertising Co. of Kansas
City, conducting cold-cure business
under name of Sendol Co.
Alleging unfair methods of com-

petition in sale of 'Sendol,' remedy
for colds, headaches and pains, F.T.C.
cited company's, radio . broadcast
claims that the product is. safe medi-
cine even for children and warned a
cease-and-desist order will.,be forth-
coriung if deception charges aire not
disproved.

YEAST DROPS

main, ..His spiel is that, the short-

lister needs practically as big a per-
sonnel as the long-lister, and, that
if all rep firms were short-listers,

there would be more personnel in

the selling' 'field. Ergo, according
to his argument, there would be
more plugging of the spot biz, more
showmanship, etc.

•

- Curiously, in pursuing this .tactic,

Sleininger is in strict competition to

Free & Sleininger, with .' which he
was once actively associated, and in
which he still holds 45 shares of
stock. His break-away from F&S
few months ago is said to have re-

sulted after he refused to go to the
Coast division: from Chicago.- F&S
subsequently have not been able to
buy back his holdings. Terms they
are said to have offered called for
payment of $20,000 to Sleininger.
But the. payment was to be made
on a long-term basis, unsuitable to
Sleininger,'

Several days ago Free & Sleinin-
ger for the second time asked Slein-
inger to sell, and again met with

' Refusal.
:

Occasion was prompted by
the desire of H. Preston Peters; v. p".

and New York manager, to increase
his holdings which had heretofore
numbered' 10 shares! To get around
the - difficulty of Sleininger"s re-
fusal," James Free has sold Peters
17 of his '45 shares. F&S certifi-
cates resultantly are distributed as
follows at the present time: Slein-
inger, 45; Free, 28; peters, 27.

Cantor's Lux $8,500

Hollywood, July 28.
: Radio version of 'Whoopee' will be
done by Eddie Cantor on the Liix
show Aug. 24. Piece will get a pre-
tentious production backup. *

Understood Cantor draws' down
$8,500 for the shot. "

'

GELATINS

Rudy Yallee variety show on NBC
Thursday nights will switch prod-
ucts in October. Fleischmann Yeast,

which' has been plugged in this spot

for over seven years, is to be re-

placed by Royal Gelatin. Frank
Fay, who is now In bis second 13-

week cycle for the latter, dessert,

washes , up about the same time.
Fay's is a Friday evening hall! hour
on. the same -link.

. Withdrawal of, the yeast from radio
has. been under .contemplation by
Standard Brands lor some time. This
has been prompted by. the failure of
the sales.of the small cakes to justify
the continuance, of the program's ex-
pense... ' • -. - -

. .

Starting tomorrow -night (Thurs-
day) .Vallee-Fleishmann stanza will
reflect in. polipy : the tieup that the
program recently made with News
Week,: Show will stress the news
angle, dramatizing some big hews
event of the week with the chief
protagonist included hi the cast, and
lean, as much as possible' for guests
on personalities in the news.

Senator's Daughter Is

Now Mrs. Dumm
San Francisco, July 28.

Marriage of Bob Duriim, director of
the Oaklarid (Calif.) studios' of
KSFO, San Francisco, and Eleanor
Breed, daughter of State Senator
Herbert L. Breed, has been revealed.
Knot was tied July 16 by Rev. "Wil-
liam T. Dumm, the groom's grand-
father, in Piedmont.
Dumm's father„is Wesley I. Dumm,

KSFO prez.

Montana Stations to CBS

Inside Stuff-Radio

H. V., Kaltenborn, CBS roving commentator;' told: an American audience
on his weekly transatlantic broadcast of behihd*the-scene-maneuver3
which led to the cancelling of a scheduled interview with Captain Arthur
K. Greiser, president of the Danzig Senate. Kaltenborn charged that "the,
foreign office of the National Socialist Party in Berlin, headed by Dr.
Alfred Rosenberg, had ordered Greiser, second irk command of the Nazis
in Dan%f,i to; break the radib.' engagement, made'-.with Kaltenborn on
Tuesday,' ''''. " ':"'. *"

Formal explanation given by the Danzig Radio Commission, that
'technical ..difficulties' forced abandonment of the radio interview, was
characterized by Kaltenborn as inaccurate. He said that, the talk was to
be carried to London by telephone, and that communication between
London arid Danzig, via phone was an everyday affair.

Over the signature of Buryl Lottridge. of KFAB-KOIL as chairman of
the key committee, the Sales Managers' Division of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters has circularized the stations throughput the country
soliciting memberships. NAB, according to the letter, has agreed to finance
the' postage, printing and, mailing expenses fpr the organization,, at the
discretion of the board of directors, .

In order to get up a membership commitment,- the Jetter specifically asks
each station chief to fill out enclosed postcard-naming sales manager, cqm-
merclal manager or any one man on staff' primarily responsible for sale
of the station's . time.

After the Ladies

he 'hasinformed prospective ciients

that fadfoosn't want his station list,

."which now. numbers two, to go
above 10. This definitely brands him
.as. a short-lister.

.

Sleinmger .^expected to pound
the short-list -tack with might and

Detroit, July 28.
Ford Motor Co. has renewed 'its

musical revue series over WWJ, De-
troit, for nine more weeks. Program
has been running 13 . weeks already^
With renewal, program will be
switched from -

evening spot to after-
noon to catch the women buyers.
Placed through N,,Y. Ayer.
WWJ also auditioning a drama-

tized news program, along ?March of
Time' lines,, for . General Motors.
Script is by. Mel.- Wissman,- with
Wynn Wright directing the Detroit
News Players,

.
Missoula; ,Morit„ July 28.

Pair of stations in' this state are
being added

, to CBS beginning" the'
second week in August. Are KGVO,
of this city, arid KFBB, Great Falls,
both to be fed from the Coast. Web
rates AvilTbe'-.the same for each, com-
ing to $125 per nighttime "hour and
$63 per daytime.
KGVO operates on 1,000 watts, 8

a.m^ to 10:00 p.m. except Sundays
when it signs off at 6:30 p.m. KFBB
is powered with • 2,500 and 1,000
watts' full time, 12 hours daily.

Bowman to Coast
Washington, July 28.

L. H. Bowman, chief engineer at
WJSV, Capital CBS outlet, since
1932, leaves August 1 to head CBS
technical operations on the West
Coast, Clyde. Hunt, WJSV field
supervisor and official CBS presi-
dential engineer since Coolidge ad-
ministration, .will take over Bow-
man's post "here. •.

• . Bowman joined CBS in 1929 at
WABC and was transferred here to
supervisor and official CBS presi-
tion when CBS took over WJSV.
Hunt will make the Canadian jauri't

with President Roosevelt before as-
suming his new duties.

" Three out , of the five San Francisco dance spots into which NBC has
exclusive lines ' are' now paying fees to the network mikemen regularly
assigned .to the late hour rhythm brpadcasts/, Hptej;St. Francis has Cliff

Engle; Palace, " Dick Ellers, and Deauville Club,- Harold -Bratsberg, all of
whom get special retainers in addition to their salaries from NBC. ..

. Holdouts in the matter of announcers', fees'are" the BaT Tabarin arid

Hotel Mark Hopkins, neither of which has yet been sold on the value of
identifying a single mike voice with their broadcasts. Incidentally, with
these five hotels .and nlte clubs tied up, ,'NBC airs practically all the im*
portant dance bands playing in Frisco. •

|

Attempt of a Coast picture columnist to link Amos 'n' Aridy with a pub-
licity stunt for Lionel Barrymore gave NBC a busy afternoon spiking the
yarn. Scrib gave the canard a banner line, detailing how- the blackface

team had made a wager with Barrymore. that he couldn't take the part of

Amos on a regular broadcast without dialers detecting the deception.

Boys are said to take their work too seriously for that kind of folderol

and, after all, .Barrymore would have' been, the only one to have profited.

A&A combo were plenty burned but let it go .without a whimper.

Broadcast engineers who have recently returned from England declartf

that the British Broadcasting Co. is setting up its own studios for' main
ing film' for television testing.

BBC decided to go into the film • producing business, aver these en«

gineers, after it had failed to get together on the matter of co-operating)

on such experiments with British picture companies. s

One of the latter, Gaumont-British, holds a controlling interest ht

Baird Television.

' E. P. H. James, NBC sales promotion and advertising mgr., Thursday
(23) told a convention of Longines watch salesmen how radio- can sell

high-priced tiriiepieces. Longines recently started a campaign pf time

signals on NBC managed stations after several years of absence irom tha

air. The company had piPneered iri the spot field, using time signals on
WJZ, New York, 11 years ago.'

'

James informed the watch' salesmen that broadcasting's share of advert

tising appropriations on high priced articles had lately increased.

Heralded on. a Coast station as Hollywood's foremost designer, dress

manufacturer gives out a • line of chatter on what "the femmes will

deck out^in this fall. Her script is handled by a press agent, who cull9

the data frorir the : best fashion mags. Gal does the broadcast in hopes of

attracting studio attention. Station that takes her hoopla is rarely dialed

by anyone in the industry with a. title.

Associated Music Publishers, Inc., figures on making a second recorded

library available by Sept. 1. The new disc collection will be referred to

as 'Library A' and confine itself to popular music. It will start off- with

20 hours of playing time and add. an hour each month.
Other library, which now contains 63 hours, of music, will be tagged

'Associated Recorded Program Service.'

When.CBS switches over to its own operated facilities in California, tha

San Francisco outlet will be KFSO. Don Lee release in that city, KFRC,
will become an affiliate of the Mutual Broadcasting System.

PINAUD'S PACKAGE PAUSE

layoff After 44 Weeks for Stream-
lining

Cincinnati, July 28.

Pinaud account retires temporarily
from WLW and the Mutual group to

permit changes in the packaging of

the product. Withdrawal after 44
steady weeks and rated a big com-
mercial click. Pinaud show was
produced at and by WLW from

,whence it had spread to Mutual.
A thrice weekly quarter-hour pro-

gram from
.
the Lord St Thomas

agency, it's expected- .back on WLW
at a later date.

Gruen Sets Capt. Hawks
For Air Stunts and Radio
Gruen will bankroll Com. Frank

Hawks for a series of stunt flights

starting Sept. 1. Included in deal
are radio appearances, to tie in with
Watch firm.

A plane is being built now in
Boston for high speed non-stop
flights.

Linton Brother in Biz
Chicago, July 28.

Ray Linton's brother, Saint Linton,
joins his station representative com-
pany here as regular sales and
agency contact.

Saint Linton Was formerly pro-
motion manager for the Hart, Shaff-
ner & Marx clothing firm. He will
headquarter in the Chicago office for
the time being, with the likelihood
that he will, open an eastern office
for the'Linton rep outfit later.'

CARLO DE ANGEL0 MAY

TREK TO HOLLYWOOD

Carlo De Angelo, radio chief for

the Blackman agency, last Thursday
(23) tendered- his resignation after

heading the division for two years.

It's understood that De Angelo has
a 'dicker with NBC to "take an exec
office in the, web's Hollywood studios.

Before joining Blackman, De Angelo
was program director at N. W. Ayer
for five years.

Resignation is currently, occasion-
ing a revamping of Blackman's radio
department, - New chief will be John
McMillin, previously in the radio and
also several other departments.
Meantime Felix Dyck Hoff has been
named business manager of the radio
department, a newly created posi-
tion.

Frank P. Newton, spot time buyer,
is out His duties are being taken
over by Roy Schultz, for many years
newspaper space buyer.

Al Marin Promoted
Chicago, July 28.

Al Marin -.has been appointed
radio director of the Neisser-Meyer-
hof agency here. Has been with the
agency for six moriths. coming over
from the John Blair station rep com-
pany.

Marin will ,handle both the build-
ing of programs and the buying of

ether time. - Walter Rubens, who
has been radio chief, will operate in
the future strictly as account exec
ovvx his several medical accounts.
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Mutual s 18 Hours of Fall Biz

.: Weekly bookings of the three major chains last week again took a
= definite spurt upward, the two biggest factors in the situation being
* Mutual's line-up of 18 hours of biz this fall, and CBS's virtually complete
sellout of Saturday eves..

Six new sponsors have been inked info Mutual's ledgers, and will con-
tribute an even five hqurs per week. Additionally, 17 old sponsors are
skedded to continue with 13 more hours of time (both day and night)
Also important in the MBS outlook is the fact that the new autumnal

• roster -brings the web's first full-hour evening show. This will appear on
•Sundays, Starting next month, under the aegis of Continental Baking.

' Lineup of new Mutual shows is as follows:
> ' Cudaby: 'Bachelor's Children' script show, Monday through Friday
10:15 to 10:30 a.m. Starts Sept. 28.

Cnuty Hotel: probably interviews from Texas (home of the hotel),
Monday through Friday, 1:30 to 1:45 p.m. No starting date set
Continental Baking (Happy Wonder Bread): 'Happy Wonder Show' with

Jack Smart, Scrappy Lambert, and Ken Christie's orchestra, Sunday, 9 to
,lppjn. To start middle 'of August, probably Aug. 16.

Fawoett Publications: no show set, Mondays, 8 to 8:30 p.m. No starting
date set.

Lutheran Hour: Sundays, 1 to 1:30 p.m. No starting date set.

.
Denby Cigars: no show set, Sundays, 1:30 to 2 p.m. No starting date set.

, Renewals
'Current contracts that are due to continue through the fall include:

Department stores, Thursdays, 9 to 9:45 a.m.; General Mills, Mon. through
Fri, 11:30 to 11:45 a.m.; Fels Naptha, M-W-F, 12:15 to 12:30 p.m.; Armind

.
.Varidy, Sundays, 12:30 to 1 p.m.; Wasey Products, Sundays, 3 to 3:30 p.m.,

and. Mon., Tu_es„ Wed., Thurs., 1:45 to 2 pan.; Health Products, Sundays,
8 to 6:30 p.m;; Wander. Co, Monday through Friday, 3 to 3:15 p.m.; Hinds,

.
Monday through Friday, .4:15 to 4:30 p.m.; Gordon Baking, M-W-F,' 7.30

to 8 pan.; Crown Overall,. Thursdays, 7:45 to 8 p.m.; Household Finance,
. Saturdays, 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Gruen, Fridays, 8 to 8:30 p.m.; Murine, Wednes-

. days, 8:30 to 9 pjn.; True Detective, Tuesdays, 9:30 to 10 p.m.; Estate
" Stove, Thursdays, 9:30 to 10 p.m.; SSS, Fridays, 9:30 to 10 p.m.; Squibb,

Mons., Weds, 10:30 to 10:45 a.m.

...By takings garnered last week, CBS now has its Saturday eves all but

*m a - level with the rest of the weekdays. Additionally, the web got

orders for four more contracts spotted elsewhere. These are:

Carborundum: band concerts, Saturdays, 7:30 to 8 p.m. Over 18 stations.

Start* Oct. 17.
' Elfin Watch: unnamed show, Saturdays, 8:30 to 9 p.m. Over 60 .stations.

To start.on an indefinite Sept. date. .

Nash Motors: unnamed show, Saturdays, 9 to 9:30 p.m. Over 46 stations.

To start on an indefinite Sept. date.

Pet Milk: unnamed show, Saturdays, 9:30 to 10 p,m. Over 48 stations.

No starting date set. .

; JBL J. Heinz: unnamed show, M-W-F, 11 to 11:30 a.m. Over 60 stations.

No starting date set, but will be in Sept.

. ' Ltohn & Fink - (Hinds, Pebeco, Lysol): unnamed script show, Monday
through Friday, 11:45 to 12:30 noon. Will start in Sept
Knox Gelatin: 'Sisters of the Skillet,' Tuesdays, Thursdays, 11:15 to 11:30

fcm. No starting date set.

Lever Bros.: four daytime periods per week over 56 stations. Shows,

: 'days of the week, and starting date not set.

NBC Adds a Couple

At NBC the Red climbed still higher via a pair of contracts as follows:

Sinclair Refining: Red Grange football dope, Fridays, 10:80, to 10:45 p.m.;

- and Saturdays, 7 to 7:15 p.m. Via basic Red, Group B, NW. SE, SC, SW,

and Mt. Red. Starts Sept. 4. (Note: this duo in no way affects the continu-

ation of the Sinclair 'Minstrels' on the Blue on Mondays.)

, Ralston Purina: unnamed stanza, Mondays through Fridays, 5:15 to 5:30

' pan. and 6:15 t6 6:30 p.m. Early version for basic Red east of Chicago,

-\ plus Chicago and WSAI, Cincinnati, and WOOD, Grand Rapids; later

version for KSD, St. Louis, only.

Schism Develops Between
Cincy Super - Watter and
Macfarlane of WGN on
Policies — Fears Ability

of NBC to Hamstring
Mutual on 28-Day Clause

CBS Challenges NBC's June Figures

And Says That Isn't Cricket

'ORIGINAL AIM*

SHEPARD DOES

BIZ WITH 3

NETWORKS

John Shepard, 3rd, head of the

Yankee Network^ and NBC yester-

day (Tuesday) exchanged ' signa-

tures .on contracts which formally

binds them. Under the terms of the

deal WNAC, Boston, starts releasing

red (WEAF) link programs Sept.
17, while WEAN, Providence, and
WICC, Bridgeport, do not make their
switchover from Columbia until
January.
i Intervening three months will
place Shepard in the position of be-
ing allied with both NBC and Co-
lumbia. The Yankee also clears
programs for the Mutual Network.

LEE GROUP ON COAST

SWINGS TO MBS DEC. 29

Los Angeles, July 28.

Switch from Columbia to Mutual
will be made by the four Don Lee
stations Dec. 29.

: Announcement, made by Owens
Dresden, KHJ manager, to spike re-
ports that switchover would be made
in September.

. Dresden, also de-
clared that the Coast affiliates would
not be asked to assume more than
their share of the line charges from
Chicago.

. .

$80,000 BASEBALL RIGHTS

General Mills Looks Ahead to 1937—
There's an IT

Chicago, July 28.

Highest price ever paid by a spon-

sor for broadcast of local baseball

games will be paid by General Mills

for airing of Chicago games next

year over WBBM.
Flour outfit will write check for

$80,000 to carry Sox and Cubs

games. This is $5,000 more than

they paid for airing of 1936 tussles.

Of course, the whole deal is op-

iional and hinges upon whether

broadcasting of major league games

will be permitted next year. Some
big league moguls have " squawked

that airing of games hurts box-office

receipts and are fighting for ban of

baseball broadcasts.

John (WOW) Gillin Prez

Of Nebr. Broadcasters
Lincoln, July 28.

Nebraska Broadcasters Association,

formerly the Missouri Valley Broad-

casters Association, named John J.

Gillin of WOW, Omaha, as president

of the group at a meeting here.

Other officers elected are Jdhn M.

Henry, of the Central States Broad-

casting Co., Lincoln and Omaha, vice-

president; and Art Thomas, Norfolk,

re-elected secretary and treasurer.

Clark Stafford of KGFW at Kearney

and W. I. LeBarron of KGNF at

North Platte were elected directors.

Association will contact Univer-

sity of Nebraska officials in an effort

to broadcast university football

games this fall- The school has

barred such broadcasts for the past

three years.

Jerry Hoekstra, station mgr.

KMOX, back from vacation.

.

Chicago, July 28. :

Relations between WLW, Cincin-

nati, and the Mutual Broadcasting

System, are reported on the verge

of becoming .strained. Though they

want to avoid doing anything that

might embarrass Mutual, the opera-

tors of the Cincy superwatter appear
to be at odds with the turn that the

development of the network has

taken and . are considering a change
in policy which may find WLW en-
tirely out of the Mutual picture at
the termination of present contracts.

What apparently has brought the
differences of opinion prevailing be-
tween WLW and the other basic
Mutual stations to a head is the ex-
tension of the network to the west-
coast. WLW contends this move
plus the sale of numerous supple-
mentary stations on Mutual hookups
has served, to frustrate the original
purposes of Mutual, to make avail-
able to advertisers, a quality group
of four outlets offering coverage in
the country's most important mar-
keting area and to function as a joint
operation in the feeding of programs.

Macfarlane's Ideas
WLW harbors the viewpoint that

Bert Macfarlane, gen. mgr. of WGN,
Chicago, and president of Mutual, is

possessed of over-imaginative net-
work arribitions. WLW has no fault
to find with Macfarlane on this
score but it feels that it doesn't want
to be made one of the keystones of
such development WLW 'also is of
the opinion that Mutual, by relying
almost entirely on NBC blue (WJZ)
for its outlets, is unwittingly
helping to build up business for the
blue network. There is nothing to
prevent NBC, argues WLW, from go-
ing to these very Mutual clients and
offering the very NBC affiliates in-
cluded in the Mutual hookup for an
NBC lineup, on the ground that the
NBC contract with these stations
makes them available on 28 days'
notice.

WLW holds that it doesn't want to
be a party to such possibilities and
that it would have been to Mutual's
advantage to tag on supplementaries
that are allied with neither major
web. In this way Mutual would be
building up not only its own stations
but its own independence as a net
work. To. lean on stations which on
28-days' notice could be snatched
from Under it is a risky proposition
for Mutual, figures WLW.

It is WLW's philosophy that it can
only maintain its distinctive position
in American broadcasting and also
its independence by declining to as
sociate itself too closely with any
national network. WLW, because
of this attitude, has consistently re-
jected NBC's efforts to obtain a con
tract which would commit the 500,-
000-watter to accept a specified
hourage of NBC commercials.

In New York
Ed Kirby, WSM, Nashville.

Jack Harris, WSM, Nashville.

Bill Williams, Radio Sales, Chicago
Walter Preston, WIND, Gary.

$23.50 Idea

In Chicago
Hay Jenkins, KSTP, St. Paul. Minn
John J. Gillin, Jr. WOW, Omaha,

Neb.
Bill Berman, WBOW, Tcrrc

Haute, Ind.
Lawrence Leike, WEOA, Evans

ville, Ind.

Baltimore, July 28.

Son of a prominent advertis-
ing agency man dropped into

WFBR last week and asked to

see Purnell Gould, station's"com-
mercial chief. Boy said had an
idea for a program which he
wanted to sell station for $23.50,

Gould was struck by unusual
price, queried boy as to the
figure. Eventually learned that

young fellow had just bought
a suit and thought he could get
his jcash outlay back quickly by

. dropping by a radio, station and
making deal on one of his .pet

ideas for an original sort of pro-
. gram.

Gould didn't buy.

TRANSAMER1CA

MAY MANAGE

WB STATION

It is reported that conversations

are' on for the TransAmerican
Broadcasting and Television Corp. to

take. over the operation of KFWB,
Los Angeles. Station is owned by
Warner . Bros, and the move would
constitute an alliance between the

picture producer and TransAmer-
ican. • :

'

John L. Clark, president of Trans-
American, returned Monday (27)

from a week's, stay on the west
coast. .

-

CBS last week challenged the
breakdown by network which NBC
had made of its time billings for
June and charged NBC with loading
down the red (WEAF) web with
amounts that didn't belong, there.

'

NBC's retort was that it "wasn't in-
terested' in what CBS thought about
the matter.

.
Whose figures, asked

NBC, were they, anyway, and who
but NBC could decide in which col-

umn they belonged?
In the breakdown .which NBC

Worked out on the June gross, the
red link was credited with $1,50^,520
and the blue (WJZ) with $840,323.

This allocation gave the red an .edge
over CBS for. the first time in many
months, and was largely the reason
for CBS', plaint.

CBS averred that NBC had, in
splitting up the June gross; assigned
to the red several thousand dollars
which had been derived from strictly

regional business by NBC's Coast di-

vision. This, contended CBS,' wasn't
playing cricket. The breakdown, as
CBS would have.it, is $1,443,145 for
the red, $837,267- for the- blue and
$65,431 for -NBC's Pacific division.

CBS's tally for June was $1;502(233.

CBS compiled this breakdown
from figures contained in Denn's
Record. NBC opined that it looked
as though CBS was juggling figures

up the wrong tree, and according to
CBS's way of calculation any T&ftC
enue which NBC derived west of the
Rockies . was not to be considered
NBC network income.

TURNS DOWN KINDIG

Southern California Political Groups
Denied Mouthpiece

Washington, July 28.

Left-wing political groups in Cali-

fornia will not have a broadcast sta-

tion "to use in the coming campaign.
Federal Communications Commission
decided last week.
Turning thumbs down on request

of Los Angeles Councilman Kindig,
for a transmitter to operate on the
1300 kilocycle ribbon with 1 kilowatt
power, commish. just about ruined
the hopes of countless Utopians,
Technocrats and End-Poverty-in-
California-ites, and . other ' groups
backing Kindig, for a- mouthpiece to

use against the regular Democrats
of the state.

They had hoped to air grievances
against the party machine controlled

by Senator McAdpo through the me-
dium of radio and Kindig's hopes for

a station had been raised by a fa-

vorable report turned in by- Exam-
iner George H. Hill.

LONDON REP

. Chicago, July 28.

John Steele* former London cor-
respondent for the Chicago Tribune,
has been appointed London ahd Eu-
ropean representative of the Mutual
Broadcasting. System. Appointment
made through W. E. Macfarlane and
arrangements were made by E, M.
Antrim oh his recent- trip abroad.

'

Moire important ' than any busi-
ness that Steele may obtain for the
web is the job of getting Mutual on
important, international broadcasts,
particularly of the British Broad-
casting organization.

Ted Allen on Road

Ted Allen, radio director for the

eastern division of the National Re-
publican Committee, left yesterday

(Tuesday) to handle the broadcasting

end of John Hamilton's western tour.

While on the road Allen will place

local and regional campaign business

in Indiana, Iowa, North Dakota, Utah,
Idaho, Montana, Washington, Oregon,
California, Arizona, New Mexico,

Texas, Colorado, Oklahoma and Mis
souri.

Allen for the past four months has

been at the committee's headquarters
in Washington, D. C, He was form-
erly a sales executive with NBC

Morency, Clancy on Boats

Paul Morency, g.m. of WTIC.
Hartford, off for a two weeks' rest

in Bermuda.
Simultaneously Jfm Clancy, bust

Honolulu Undecided

Whether to Go NBC

Or Renew with CBS

Honolulu Broadcasting Co. .won't

decide until fall whether to switch
its alliance to NBC .or renew with
CBS, The station for which NBC
has put in an affiliation bid, par-
ticularly, is KGMB, Honolulu. NBC's
present release on the island is KGU,
owned and operated by the Honolulu
Advertiser.
Another station that the HBC

would like to tie ud with an Amer-
ican network is KHBC, which was
recently inaugurated by the company
in HllO.

Wilfred Fry Dies

• Philadelphia, July 28.

Wilfred W. Fry, president of N. W.
Ayer & Son, Inc., died yesterday (27)
morningj in Jefferson Hospital affex-

long siege of influenza. Would have
been 6l|years old Aug. 14.

While general secretary of Trenton
Y. M. CVA. in 1904, he married Anna
Gilman Ayer. He came to Philadel-

phia, in 1909 to become member of

N. W. Ayer & Son, being admitted to

firm in 1011. was made managing
partner in 1916 and in 1923, upon
death of Mr. Ayer, became head of

company. When company was in-

corporated in 1929 he was president

At same time he became president

ness manager, and frau are sailing of N. W, Ayer & Son of Canada, Lid,

to Europe on the Queen Mary. Will ahd governing director of N. W. Ayer
be gone a month. & Son; Ltd, of London, England.

A
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WILLIAM HARD
< P«lttios
15 Mins.
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
Mon.-FrL, 735 p. m. EDST
WJZ, New York
Here's showmanship on the other

side of the fence. For the last sev-

eral years President Roosevelt's con-

summate arts of persuasion have
" tended to steal the political show.
While conscious of what was Hap-
pening, the Republicans, have not
been notably successful in bringing
forward, effective personalities. In-

deed the hiring of a professional
~ radio commentator, William Hard, is

in itself a tip-off on the dullness of
the conventional party orator when
facing a microphone. But with Hard
doing 15 minutes five nights a week
over NBC's blue loop, the G.OP. has
at least one sharpshooter on the fir-

ing line. .

'Hard is pro-Republican. He takes
full responsibility for having an
opinion and expressing it There is

no phoney pretense to neutrality. Yet
he. is a million miles in the van-
guard of the old guard in his ap-
proach to topical matters. Here are
no pork-scented histrionics of chest-
pounding, but. calm common sense
from the Republican viewpoint Hard
will stand out for his smooth intelli-

gence in not, as do so many profes-
sional politicians, insulting the liter-

ate listener. There is no venom
against either F.D.R. or the New
PeaL On the contrary, he gives
Roosevelt credit in various ways.

Hard's voice is not exactly melli-
fluous, but he uses it wisely and his
diction is excellent He's a smart
buy for the G.OP. And maybe' it

proves that now that the radio has
made showmanship so vital in poli-

tics, the- professional politicians

should turn over the actual running
of the public performances to ex-
perts outside the party. Hard con-
fessed he wasn't even a registered
voter. Land.

PEGGY COCHRANE
Songs, Plans
IB Mips.

- Sustaining . ..

WEAF, New- York
If nothing . else this short-wave

-.^broadcast from London via- BBC
"^gave U. S. listeners a first-hand sam-
' pie of Bow the Britishers go' for
Broadway music fare. Outside of
one or two home-made numbers, en-

i tire quarter hour . was embellished
withNew York.Tin Pan Alley clicks,

most of them current, though a few
crept in of slightly dated vintage.
Peggy Cochrane introduced as a

London variety entertainer of ac-
complishment, ' displayed a neat
swing tinge to her finger work. She's
versatile.'.

'•.'
Announcer on the other side said

good-evening - in the best British
manner, which is slightly, higher
pitched than the American 'hullo
folks,' Occasional singing stanzas
fitted in with girl's keyboard han-
dling. . It was ably named' 'A Tune
a Minute,' for around 15 numbers
came through briskly for the hook-
Up. Aired last Saturday (25).Bra?.

OCTAVUS ROY COHEN
interview
9 MJns.
FLEISCHMANN .

WEAF, New York
(J.' Walter Thompson)

Author of comic yarns about col-

ored folk gave a moaerateiy good
account of himself on the Rudy Val-
lee show as guester (23). But here
again, it's the material* which the
scribbler brought to the mike that
counted. Cohen's stuff sounds like a
natural for Tadio, and full play was
given to it via a dramatization which
consumed a major share of the run-
ning time.
Vallee parried with a few ques*

tions- anent 'Birmingham for a
starter. This cued Cohen into a trail

of Negro humor, which in turn
climaxed with a re-enactment of a
scene sunDOsedly to have happened
in the Cohen household. Subject
was the butler's two-timing which
resulted in his getting shot. Asked
in the hospital what' punishment
should be ladled out to his femme
assailant, he replied that she ought
to pay for the ambulance.
Sample dished up had the right

feel for Americana, and looks sale-

able. Edga.

TRUMAN BRADLEY
News
15 Mins.
AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP
11:3d ajn* E.T„ daily ex. Sun.
WBBM,' Chicago.

(Kastor)
Six- times • a week Procter and

Gamble puts Truman Bradley on
WBBM to dish out news of the day
and plugs for American Family Soap
and American Family Flakes.
. Sponsor put commentator on late

morning spot figuring to snare
housewives preparing lunch. News-
reviewer has pleasing, voice and the
art of injecting color into what he
.talks about

Policy of commentator is to give
straight news of the day with the
exception of one timely item which
he plays up. For instance, on show
caught Friday (24) he told about
latest Black Legion killing and then
went into history of the other hooded,
organization, the Ku Khix Klan, tell-

ing how it originated, how it func-
tioned, and how it died.
Don Hancock introduces Bradley

and also helps make the three plugs
on program, as painless as possible.

'SUPER. SONGSTERS'
Discs
15 Mins.
PUR£ OIL DEALERS
WGY, Schenectady.
Eight boys and a- girl singing

standards arid, currents on once-
weekly waxer. Vocalizing is good.
A tenor leads and also duets with a
pleasing soprano.
Advertising is largely dramatized

via two characters, 'Dirty Dan Car-
bon* and 'Ping Ping' (the knock).
Illusion is somewhat destroyed when
'Carbon* argues with the announcer.
Latter's plugging should be separate.
Each week a state .is 'saluted,' per

custom of oil and gas sponsors.
Jaco.

PROFIT DOLLARS
MAKE SWEET MUSIC

i

-

Advertisers get excellent results per dollar spent

with. KGO.—key outlet for the Pacific Coast Blue

Network—servinga market that exceeds any in the
;

country for per capita spending. Let us show you

how you can profit by a local or spot campaign*

KGO 7,500 WATTS
NRC Pacific Cpatt Blue Network

SAN FRANCISCO
Completely programmed by NBC

For light summer/ entertainment
the brand that Mobiloil dished out on
the 'Red Horse Tavern' (CBS) last

Friday night (24) established a new
low level all its own. Goodly part

of the half hour was consumed by-

members, of the cast palming off pun
variations on Tin Pan Alley's latest

screwloose ditty, 'Knock, Knock.
Who's There.' Listeners were asked
to treat it as a game, while the
studio audience was given wooden
hammers to accompany, the per-
formers during the 'knock, knock re-

frains. .Program had the air of hav-
ing been turned over to an infantile

inclined Elsa MaxwelL

King Edward of Great Britain, in

an address Sunday at the unveiling
of the Canadian War Memorial at

Vimy Bridge, France, broadcast in
the United States by the NBC blue
network and by WOR (Mutual),
demonstrated that he is an excellent
radio speaker. His voice is clear,

rather high pitched and markedly
youthful, accent is only moderately-
English, and. manner is direct. King
Edward is not the oratorical -type, a
thing which set him apart from some
of the other dignitaries heard on the
dedication program.
Canadian Radio Commission

broadcast it in that country on . a
pickup from the British Broadcast-
ing Commission.

Plugs for CBS, 'Bill and Ginger,'
their sponsor, Spry, and the agency,
Ruthrauff & Ryan, highlighted an in-
terview between Byron H. Snowden,
production man for duo's program,
and Earl Harper on the', Remington-
Rand 'Inquiring Microphone' shot
over the New York State Broad-
casters' circuit from the lobby of the
Strand theatre, New York City.
Snowden also slipped in a puff for
WABY, station to which that par-
ticular airing was dedicated and
with which he was connected early
in his radio career^ . He. evened up'
by spieling for Remington-Rand
portable typewriters.
This week 'Inquiring Microphone'

moved back an hour to the 11:30
aan. line. On the dedication salvos,
repeated at intervals, a first prize of
$15 and two awards of $5 each are
offered for the best questions sent to
the station. Prizes of a dollar and
two tickets to the Strand are also
hung up. Jerry Hughes, p.a. for
Remington-Rand, spiels on the shot

WOR, Newark, pulled a s'cooperoo
on broadcasting the Queen Mary's
breaking of the transatlantic speed
record. Station did it in two sec-
tions. At 11:30 Sunday night (26) it

put on a three-way airing, with the
liner itself, the WOR studios and a
chartered tug as the sources, and at
12:30 the station went, on again with
Dave Driscoll, of WOR's special
events division, and Cameron King,
nautical expert, describing from the
tugboat the big vessel's passing ' of
the Ambrose lightship.
• On the earlier broadcast Mrs.
Helen Dana, mother of Jerry Dan-
zig, also of WOR's special events di-
vision, served as m.c. at the Queen
Mary end. Besides the ship's chief
radio operator and chief purser, she
put on W. Forbes Morgan, treasurer
of the National Democratic Commit-
tee; Donald Budge, tennis -star, arid
Nunnally Johnson, who dropped his
southern accent fo: a veddy, veddy
British one. WOR's handling of the
event got it a break in the Monday
morning New York, papers.
NBC contented itself with broad-

casting early Sunday evening a con-
versation which John B. Kennedy
held with some one aboard the
Queen Mary.

'COUNSELLOR TO YOUTH'
Problem' Stuff
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WCCO, Minneapolis-St. Paul
Though the station declares the

Counsellor is 'well known to the
northwest radio audience, both for
his church and radio work,' his
moniker is kept out.
Speaker asks youngsters to send

him their troubles. . Whatever they
might be, he'll try to suggest a cure.
When caught he dispensed some
good common horse, sense, but he
didn't limit himself to counseling
youth. One letter he read was from
a kid's parents, trying to straighten
out the punk, and his ways-and-
means recipe was to appeal to the
kid on the basis of playing square
with- his pater. Rash.

CONWAY P. COE
With Rudy Vallee
Interview
7 Mins,
FLEISCHMANN
WEAF, New York

(J. Walter Thompson) -

Conway Coe is. U. S. patent com-
missioner. His appearance as Vallee
guester (23) was -prompted by the
fact that the patent office is cele-
brating its centennial this year.
Stint was strict novelty, making a
worthy singleton shot
Chief slant taken in the interview

was anent the vast . number of
patents filed annually (60,000), and
the big share of goofy contrivances
represented. Coe cited one which,
wihen' attached to a chicken, auto-'
graphs the eggs. Edga,

LEW LEPOK
CMtedy
IS MlOSr
Sustaining . • _
Friday; Mb ».m„ EDST
WNEW. New York •>

Lew Lehr occupies a peculiar posi-

tion. He is supposed to add comedy
color to the news-reel Issues. Air
stunt this time was also odd, in that
sidewalk crowd seemed to get a
kick out of him; but the airways
only relayed some garbled noises.

Ted Webbe's man-on-the-street
series airing from Newark had Lehr
preceding' the strollers for their
short appearances. It's a stunt.show
to bolster, up the sustainer, injecting
a "Drizzlepuss" presidential cam-
paign as a tease for listeners. A
contest for an appropriate slogan
also trails along. ,

There's a press tie-up, also one
with Fox Movietone News; Enough
names to mean something, but Lehr's
slobbering' diction is unpossible to
click in its present form. Lehr just
cannot be understood. In pictures,

there's the facial expression to trans-
late the quips, but for radio it is
meaningless.
Program seems to lean on his ap-

pearance, at least this time, for the
street mob brought forward never
got started, Bral.

'TIDE WATER CLUB'
With Warren- Munson, Curbstone
Crooners

TIDE WATER OIL
6:45-7 p; m„ three times weekly
WGY, Schenectady *

. (Lenften & Mltehell)
New salvo with an idea still in

process of germination, plan is to
make listeners feel program is

'theirs.' A radio club for discussion
of. sports, hobbies and work, for ex-
change of opinions and information.
Dialers are invited . to write for a
mike 'date' if they, have an interest-

ing story to tell; also to ask ques-
tions to be answered by Munson,
Unless there be a preprogram cul-

tivation of guest talkers and question
askers, it requires time for seeds of
such, a plan to take root First week
revealed that program was in sprout-
ing stage; it had neither the zip nor
the letter-pulL Valuable time was
being expended in selling the forum
idea to men listeners.
Second week showed progress, al-

though pace was still slow. A
Schenectady photographer told : a
good believe-it-or-not; tillerman on
a local fire truck also delivered, as
did a golf pro.: They could have
lingered longer, taking the time con-
sumed between Munson and Robert
Rissling in thank-yous and other un»
necessary chatter. Formality and
small talk. between the pair is out
of place in 15 minutes. . Munson is a
smooth if leisurely pacer.
Curbstone Crooners, standard WGY

foursome, barber-shop in pleasing
style. Munson gives a tourist tip and
a safety warning on each broadcast.
Advertising is on the local program
quantify basisV ' Jaco.

JERRY BUCKLEY MEMORIAL
With Hy Steed Oreh* Three Pals,
•George Dorn, Bill Jory

15 Mins.
Wednesday, July 22
Sustaining
WMBC, Detroit

Jerry Buckley, WMBC's com-
mentator, slain six years ago by
gangsters, had a wide following in
Detroit His crusades against vice-
some say it was bona fide; others
contend he was a . tip-off man for
gangs-r-built his name and rocketed
this small station into fame' -here-
abouts.
Each year, on the anniversary of

Buckley's death, WMBC dedicates a
memorial program in his honor. This
year's," aired July 22, outstripped
others, with Bill Jory turning in a
honey of a job on his readings and
comments. ~

"

Musical portion of program fea-
tured three- of Buctcley's composi-
tions, 'The Wanderer,' 'In My Gar-
den of Memories' and. 'I Lost My
Dog.' Songs were the joint author-
ship of Buckley and Hy Steed, band
leader at station, who played the
memorial. Singing was provided by
the Three Pals, girl trio, and George
Dorh; tenor. Jory broke up music
with readings, contributed

. by Buck-
ley's admirers. - Pete.

But It'll Open
Detroit, July 28.

Construction delay has again
forced. WWJ to move back dedica-
tion of its new $750,000 studios.

Ceremonies now set for Sept.
14-18.

Stanwyck, MacMurry on Las
Hollywood, July 28.

Sinclair Lewis' 'Main St.' will be
the air piece for Barbara Stanwyck
and Fred MacMurray on Lux broad-
cast Aug, 3.

Margaret Sullavan set for a later

date.

f
MacHarrie Leaves KHJ

1
Los Angeles, July 28.

After five years as production
manager ot -KHJ, Lindsay Mac-
Harrie has resigned.
No successor named.

'HAPPILY EVER AFTER''
Interviews
lS.Miw. , .

•

HECHT FURNITURE CO.
Soniay, 3 pjn.
WFBRY Baltimore
Nice program. Engaged couples

are ferreted out and interviewed and
it makes for interesting air stuff.
Three couples aire on each quarter-
hour slab, and both the lads and the
lassies are queried anent angles that
smack of matrimony.. The boys are
asked if they're going to let the
belles ' wear the britches when
they're hitched, and the gals are
asked if they're in favor of the 'obey'
in the marriage ceremony spieL To
make certain that no one will claim
he or she is singled out on the ques-
tions, slips are- drawn in front of
the mike. . Announcer Henry Blanc,
who does swell work on the period,
addresses each person in turn.
Furniture firm that sponsors gives

small tables and lamps to those
trotting up to the mike. Plugs are
tastefully injected. Sponsor also
gives $2 to any person who submits
names -of engaged couples 'accepted'
for airing, 'Accepted' means pre-
vailed upon to go on the program.
Getting flock of names and addresses
of engaged couples, gives firm nice
file of prospective customers.

. Bert.

•MIAMI NEWS ON THE AIR'
Dramatizations

~

15 Mins.
Daily, 5:39 p. m.
WIOD, Miami
Typical example of newspaper

plugging itself through its own radio
station. . James M. Cox, ex-governor
of Onio/has both properties. Part of,

the editorial staff of the daily com-
bines with some of the station's an-,

nouncers to dramatize ourrent hap*
penings and tie them up with .'your

Miami News now on your doorstep.'

No inconsiderable task to drama-
tize news for 15 minutes every day'
of the week.. Boys do pretty well
by general standards and excep-
tionally okay for small city radio
production levels. Take three or
four rr.airi incidents and, using' a
variety of voices and the broad out*
line of 'March of Tune,' render a re-
enactment.
Tempo is not stomped out with

enough, vigor and :lags occur. A .

firmer heat arid tighter direction are
needed. Writing in the main is clear
and intelligent and fairly liberal, in
editorial attitude. More sound effects

might help. Oddly enough the
rumble of the' presses isn't, convinc-
ing although it's an actual recording
of the' teal thing.
After the dramatizations one of

the staff editors steps up to the mike
for behind-the-news comment,
.which, varies the diet. Land.

Celebrating

Its Sixteenth

Anniversary

August 20, 19$6

WWJ

V

America's Oldest Radio

Broadcasting Station

The new itudio building

now nearing completion

will be dedicated in

September. It will house

the finest broadcasting

facilities in America,
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.: Applications Granted
. .

Washington, July. 28;

'-' Before packing up fbf their
t
August vacation, members of the Broadcast

1J'i)ivislOn of the Federal- Communications Commission held their final week-
::jy meeting, disposing of a raft of routine stuff with only one or two im-
portant decisions.

, : ; "Highlight of last week's meeting was the about-face done by the com-
• jnishi on a juice-jump for WOL, Washington, D. C.

' WOL deal, upping power for the station owned by American Broadcast-
• jng Company from 100 watts to 1 kw, will give the transmitter an. ad-

vantage over two other stations in the nation's capital—WRC and WMAL—

.

both operated by National Broadcasting Company. WRC, with power of

500 watts nights, 1 kw days, at present is the most powerful station in the

city, WMAL operating with 250 watts nights and 500 watts days. In

''addition to the jump to 1 kw Unlimited, WOL was granted a frequency

"change from 1310 to 1230 kg. Decision of the commish to grant the appli-

cation reversed the recommendation of Examiner Melvin H. Dalberg, who
/had suggested denial of the plea.

Other action by the commish included new station for Carlsbad, New
Mexico, to be operated on 1210 kc with 100 watts power by the Carlsbad

Broadcasting Co.; consent to the transfer of control of KFPY, Spokane,

Wash., from the Symons Investment Co. to T. W. Symons, Jr.; frequency

change from 1500 to 1470 kc, and power increase from 100 watts nights,

250 watts days to 5 kw. unlimited for WMEX, Boston, Mass.; transfer of

control of WLAP, "Lexington, Ky., from T. C. Rush to J. Lindsay Nunn,

and day power increase for KWSC, Pullman, Wash., from 2 to 5 kw.

Commish sustained Examiner George H. Hill in renewing license of
' KFAC, Los Angeles, Calif.", to operate on 1300 kc with 1 kw and reversed

Examiner Ralph .L. Walker in granting the application of WLBF, Kansas

City» Ifcans., for a frequency change from 1420 to. 1310 kc. ' '

The following applications,were referred to .examiners:

. Walter H. McGenty, Rice Lake, Wis., new station to be operated on 1200

;kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days; Lenawee Broadcasting Co.,. Adrian,
Mich., new station to be operated on 1440 kc with 250 watts days only;

' 'Hannibal Broadcasting Co., Hannibal, Mo., new station to be operated on
'1310 kc with 100 watts; C.' W. Corkhill, Sioux City, Ia. r new station to be

' operated on 1200 kc with 100 watts; Isadore Goldwasser, Anniston, Ala.,

hew station to Be operated oh 1420 kc with 100 watts, days only; Jesse G.
'

rBourus, Everett, Wash,, new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100

,/Watts; WMAS, Springfield, Mass., change frequency from 1420 to 560 kc
i and increase juice from 100 watts nights, 250, watts days, to 1 kw all- times;

,
WOR, Newark, N. J„ install new equipment and jump power from 50 kw
to 500 kw on the 710 kc frequency; KRKO, Everett^ Wash., consent to the

voluntary assignment of license from Lee E. Mudgett to KRKO; Inc. .

." Application of WNAC, Boston, Mass., for night juice-jump from 1 to 5

kw will be hea,rd before the Broadcast Division.

. .

• Applications Received

- The following applications were received:
•

: WLAC, Nashville, Tenn., juice jump from 5 to 50 kw; Sioux City Broad-

casting Cot, Sioux' City, la., new station to be operated on 1420 kc with 100

, watts, nights, 250 watts days; The Journal Co., Milwaukee* 'Wis., new spe
'

cial broadcast station to be operated on 1570 kc with 1 kw; KVOR, Colo-

,rado Springs, Colo., voluntary assignment of license from S. H. Patterson
'

:to-Out West Broadcasting Co.; KVOA, Tucson, Ariz., juice-jump from 500

(Continued on page 37)

Insull Web SeUs 2

Chicago, July 28.

Affiliated Broadcasting company's
midwest web last week snatched oft

two • additional sponsors. Yale Tires
has monikered a contract for a series

of 30-minute periods every Sunday,
using the two-piano team of Doyle
and Donnelly and a vocal trio.

. Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills is

using, a twice, weekly 15-minute af-

ternoon schedule for its work shirts,

with the account placed through the
Aaron, Sill & Co., agency, Detroit

22 Announcers for 100

Football Games in 11th

Sponsor Year of 03 Co.

San Francisco, July 28.

A total of almost 100 important
football games in Pacific Coast states

will be broadcast next season by the
Associated Oil Company of Cali-

fornia. Deals set by"Harold R. Deal,

ad,' and' sales promotion' manager. It

will be Associated's 11th consecutive
year on the air as sponsor of play-
by-play reports of major western
grid clashes.

'

There will be 36 NBC, CBS and
indie stations used for the broad-
casts, which wUl coVer Conference
as ,welL as important non-conference
games.
Don Wilson, Jack Benny*s Jell-O

mikeman, is reported signed for six

broadcasts as $250 each, but the deal

has not yet been confirmed. The fee

will be the highest, ever paid a Coast
announcer for such work. NBC
broadcasts of games in the.San Fran-
cisco bay district may be handled by
Doug Montell, while Don. Thompson,
who was at the mike in previous
years, confines himself to his duties

as director of special events pickups
for the network. CBS may use Ken
Stuart.

In all, 22 expert sportcasters will

be employed by Associated for the
season.

'

Tom Bice, former. radio ad ed of

Evening Bulletin, PbiUy> and p.a. for

KYW, Philly,.now with Ross-Federal
checking agency.

Organize for October

Chicago Meeting Starts Protective Ass'n o{

Regional Stations r i

'Bootleg' Recording

Suits Up Today (Wed.)

Attorneys for Lawrence Tibbett,

Frank Crumit and Don Voorhees are

scheduled to appear before N. Y.

Supreme Court Justice Rosenman to-

day (Wednesday ) to press their re-

quests- for injunctions to stop the

broadcasting' of alleged - 'bootleg'

phonograph recordings. Last week
the same court granted Walter
O'Keefe an injunction without op-
position on the part of the defendant,

the Teleflash Loudspeaker Corp. It

is likely the same disposition will .be

made in the pending actions.

Debs Memorial Fund, Inc., opera-

tors of Station WEVD is named de-

fendant in the Tibbett's action for

having broadcast, without his O.K.

his 'De Glory Rdad' record. Crumit
complaints against the Marcus Loew
Booking Agency, operators of WHN,
for using his record of 'The Daring
Marine' in the Goldenrod Brewery
program.
Don Voorhees is complaining

against the Audio-Criptibns, Inc., for

broadcasting his orchestral records

without his consent; Each of the

complainants claim the records were
made for home consumption and not

for commercial use.

Tootsie Rolls Singleton
Tomorrow's Stars' over WHN,

New York, will be sponsored on

Thursday (30) . by Tootsie Roll Can-
dies, and aired direct' from Loew
Ziegfeld stage. Six prize winners

of the regular Tuesday night series

will be used.
" Ethel Thorsen, show, girl, Is also

appearing for a one-time shot. Loft's

generally the sponsor, letting Toot*

sie Rolls in for this single plug en-

tirely.

Chicago, July 2ft

At meeting in Drake Hotel here;

this afternoon (Tuesday) plans were

matured to organize a special trade

group outside N.A.B, for the specific

purpose of meeting the threat of the

October reallocation hearings in

Washington. Another meeting will

be held in New York on Aug. 7 to

designate , legal and engineering tal-

ent to officiate in Washington start-

ing Oct, 7.

New organization is to be known
as the National Association of Re-
gional Broadcasting Stations. Activi-

ties of organization will be financed

by stations, which are to pay four

times their highest national 15-

minute rate payable by Sept. 1. All

regional stations are eligible for

membership.
Executive cbmmittee elected here

consists of John Shepard, Edgar Bill,.

Walter Pamm, John Gillin, Herbert

Pettey, Hoyt Wooten and W. J.

Scripps. Regional chairmen for each
zone appointed are: Thomas Lyons,

J. H. Ryan, Henry Slavick, Dean.
Fitzer and Gerald King. Others
present were Ralph Atlass, E. H.'

Twamley, W, E. Hutchinson, Luther

Hill, Sumner Quarton. Meeting was
called by Walter Damm, who sent

out invitations; "Shepard is chair-

man and treasurer..

Laundry Owners' Assn.

B, R.'s Chi Script Show
Chicago, July 28.

Chicago Laundry Owners Associav**:

tlpn is getting set to go on air this

fall for the first time. First pro-

gram will be Aug. 17.

Spectbr-Goodman agency, han-
dling the account, has contracted for

three 15-minute spots weekly ovetf

WBBM. Time , is not set but agency
is looking for morning spot
Program vill probably be *My

Diary,', by Patricia Ann Manners,
local radio actress and writer.

ii *A Cancellation

a WLW Advertiser is News
(SEE VARIETY THIS ISSUE)

• Unfortunately radio advertising

mortalities continue to occur,

but WLW never has its share
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Und telHears Abut Tkt 7^0

. ... Atlanta, July 29, -

Superior Court injunction granted

B. "Av Cisler,' Jr.", 'Monday (20) temv
porarily blocked WATL's removal of

station from Shrine Mosque to new
quarters in Henry Grady Building,

enlargement of equipment and in-

crease in power
-

as outlined in ap-

plication -to
- FCC. Litigationr con-

cerns ownership of station.

Petition by Cislet against J, .Wy
Woodruff, now1 operating station ex-
clusively by court order, claims', to

be part owner ' of station. 'Station

was sold in January, 1935,' by 'O^e*
thorpe University, to Atlanta Bro,aa-

;

casting Co., in which Woodruff owns
70.%' of - stock and" Cisler '30.$, "acr

cordujg
; 1» battel's ' petitipn,

v
.Cisler

further ' alleges: that afto unilveisity

conveyed titl^ Wopdoaff refused, tp.

go through
. witfi .contract, claiming.

Cisler had no u>terest;eitner ; ui' sta-

tion or license and later filed suit .to

.
establish himself .as sole ownejr. " *

'WATI/s . application to FCC asks
"new construction, permit to install

new transmitter,. Inake changes, in
antenna, 'and increase -power ..from.

100 tyatts io.100 .watte -night and 250
watts day and. tq. tnove station... Cis-
ler claims /such, /procedure, would
jeopardize his. interest,, in .property
and FCC license,, Issued ; jointly tj>

him and Woodruff, and would change
status of both claimants during pen-
dency of litigation.

. Temporary retraining order halts
removal and further prosecution of

FCC application. Hearing set for:'

The Bee Hits Utah

Salt Lake City, July 28.

Salt Lakers, with husky lungs and
eager, to give them a workout, are

responding to community singing

programs aired by KDYL, local NBS
.outlet, at 9:30 p. m. Sundays. Choral
festival originates at Liberty Park
band stand with Merrill.Bennion, a
staff employe, as conductor.

' To banish mumblings of the lyrics,

songs -are projected on a' .picture

screen; from slides. - Program stands
pat through summer months.

;
Andre Scellier Looking

Paris*.July 28,.

. ,Andre
:
Scelliefc of Radio Luxem-

bourg^ is L due in the United States

next ,
week to . make a lengthy study
American broadcasting, from

technical and >program production
angles.,

-

i While ,on here he .'will headquarter
at ,the various offices of Conquest
Alliance*

Baby Kose on WHN
; Baby Rose Marie starts a-commef-
clal onWHN, New York, Aug 2, with
Zany's Studio sponsoring.

1 Policy is six-a-weeki . Kid singer

was set by Max Richards.

Aug. 13. Request for temporary
receiver and monthly accounting was
;#pt- passed' on by couiriv' '"• — " '

resulting irom oneyear oi
aggressive management..^
and KLZ- inaugurates a,

most important-expansion
in physical equipment!^

[•'A FULL STRIDE in die crHohrs

of KLZ which is now a matter of

record*— a growth in listeners'

'and tfudience response—and
now as KLZ swings into its sec-

1

. ond step it firmly implants that
step oh a most important expan-
sion of statiorl facilities.

• ON AUGUST 1ST KLZ dedi-;

cates its new 5000-watt trans-

mitter Station, with its 444-foot

vertical radiator—the very last

word in radio transmitter design
and construction, and the first

and only one of its land in use
• in the country today*

• NOW/ MORE THAN EVER,
KLZ furnishes in the wealthiest
section of the Rockies a radio
t$rVicd that is complete, produc-'
tiye ana/ecohomical

,Vthe twelvemonth wcord . .

.

£^<d prtHjram pr«duc(ion\*xp«ndlluret
\j£p' 3^4% ; . . number fuli-Hm* itaUon
employees up 116% . . . audience mail
rfMK>*i*,(to station only) up l117% . .

•local- *al«| up (Increase entirely pro-,

. grams) 31%. * .
". Si " r

i.

f fix

lee Posner's Comm'I

Lee (Harlemanla) Posner, column-'

ist and publicist, starts his own
quarter-hour commercial oyer WHN
tonight ^Wednesday) for- Goldenrod.

Inaugural show will include Pan
Healy

. as m.c„ Joe Howard, and.

Abner Silver, songwriters, Hy Gard-
ner, another Broadway columnist,:

Kathryn Parsons, Bee Kalmus and
Marion Joyce.

Posner's radio chatter- will dwell

strictly on Greater JN. X» matters

and entertainment.

Advertising Trades Is agency for

the account,-
•

Los Angeles, July 27. •

. Utopian fiooplai with, a ' lieavy

Chamber of Commerce - flavor will

Waft over the airlanes in the fall on
wo network hookups, Both National
and Columbia will air. the series," 15

programs in all, each net alternating

weekly. . >

; Chains will give out tirith the
southern California- propaganda; as

special events programs. The usual;

bally about climate,; scenic' beauty
and opportunity will ride herd over
the scripts.

Deal with the chains was clinched
-when Board, of .Supervisors agreed
to' turn over to Junior Chamber of

Commerce $25,0.00 for production
costs. Initialer will be a layman's
excursion into the mysteries of
California Institute of Technology,
with several of the scientists trotted
up to the mike for a brief

.
sayso.

Harbor at San Pedro second on the
list. ">

Marks nrst.time C of C has departed
from its custom of; ballying the state
through paid space in slick mags
and newspapers. ' However, they will
be continued, too.

Aleshire Expands
Chicago, July 28.

Ed Aleshire, whorecentiy switched
from Lord & Thomas to the Kastor
agency, this week assumes full

charge of the latter's radio depart-
ment in addition to other duties.

Charles Newton, former Kastor
radio top, resigns.

Conquest FCC

For 'Inconsistent' Policy in S.A.

Dr. W. H. Voeller, vice-president

of Conquest Alliance'"Co.,! las.' week
scored- the ' Federal Communications

Commission, for* what he described

as . an 'inconsistent' policy in feed-

ing' American programs to South

American listener's. FCC, he charged,

makes no objections. to commercial

programs, being shortwaved in that

direction, .but' when it comes to the

question of picking up these same
programs, 'and-' rebroadcasUnB them
by long ^y&'jthe' c6n*ntfsh .

ptjls,

out Its. bpcii^'.o^. rules.and regulations

and' pointsi to a rule which has pre-:

viously. :been ibroken...- ,

-

Conquest's .Se'yeral attempts to get

•tbi cpn^isslbn :t'6r :
clarify its posi-

tion have proved to no avail, averred

Dr. Voeller. The last letter from that

source was signatured by Chairman
Anning S; Prall, ,and served merely
as ah acknowledgement of a- 'Con-

quest •.cbmmtmifeatiph which pointed^

'out that -General Electric's short-

wave experimental station in, Schen-
ectady, W2XAFj was broadcasting to-

South American'- NBC -programs
containing advertising copy.

;

Can'ik "Understand,

Dr. Voeller said that; he couldn't

.Understand, 'that, : if tbis .was 'okay,

'yrith the.comn^s'ion, Why American'
manufacturers shouldn't be permit-
ted to buy time on S. A. stations for

the retransmission by long wave of

ihese programs.- Other countries, he
added, were not maintaining such
bars, but to the contrary were' doing
everything 'possible to

v
co.-"operate

with .their manufacturers : in- going
after. South American, trade.

U. S. Department of State t'e-

cently recognized this need for trade

.good will building when it started

talking about establishing a govern-
ment-owned shortwave station for
the transmission of programs", to
South America.

.
NBC and

.
CBS,

alarmed at the trend' such develop-
ment might take,' dissuaded the
State Department from the idea and
sold it instead on the proposition of
letting these two^ 'major networks
put a regular schedule of S. A.-direc-
ted programs into effect. Both Ger-
man and French stations Have for
some time been engaged in Ameri-
can propaganda.

Dr. Voeller asserted that the FCC
could lend American business a real

Helping" hand by revising Riile -320

,- of the commission's boolf of regula-
tions and! permitting American origin
nated programs - to • be • -rebroadcast
in S. A. countries. Conquest Alliance
y.p. opined that it was -possible that
NBC was exercising strong pressure
against; any such move, since outside
organizations would, be in control of
tune .booking on South American
stations. :

•
'

Nazi government has already ar-
iaSbii^d "ttf

J

;'haye
i
som'6' of. its' broad-

casts.' commercialfeed jn the
. Vnited

States. It has .
extended

. permission
to WBNX, New York, to sell any
jbroadcasts of -the Olympic games it

chooses, .• This would entail-, having
,'the

s Getman gOTernment's short-
wavlrigs of the games in Germ'an
picked ,up by HCA and transmijtted
to

:
.W-WftX.

' for i rebroadcasting. The
only added charge that • WBNX ii

asking, of ^advertisers is the- cost of
the. • lWe

S
from the NBC board in

Radid 'City to WBNX's studios, a
matter, of a, few miles.

NBC'S DAYTIME

BIZ INCREASES

Breakdown of NBC's time billings^
for June discloses -that the network
has been making marked progress
in selling advertisers on the advan-
tages of daytime broadcasting. Web'a
weekday' daytime sales last month
came to $505,360, or 45% better than
they had been for June, 1935. It

was even higher than the daytime
gross for January, '36» which was
$495,587.

While NBC's sales of daytime fa-
cilities have been on the upbeat, the
contrary condition has prevailed, for
night and Sunday daytime business.
Compared to June of last year, the'

•nighttime turnover for the past
month was down >8.4%, while the
Sabbath . daytime bookings slid off

127%."
;

• Network's tally for the first six

months of 1936 as compared to the
like period of last year showed a
boost of 5.1% for weekday daytime
business and drops of 2.1% and 31^,
respectively, in evening and Sunday
daytime revenue. »

ADVERTISING
AGENCIES

proudly announces

'S

for participating sponsorship
beginning early fall ....
CALL
WIRE
WRITE.,.WHN New York Cky, 1540 Broadway
^ ,

Phone BRyant 9-7800
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New Business

LOS ANGELES
Bathasweet Corp. (bath salts),

three 15-minute news broadcasts

weeWy, 13 weeks. H. M. Kiese-

wetter, KJSTX.
Chevrolet, two 15-minute discs

weekly, .13. weeks. Campbell-Ewald.
JCNX.

'

. FirstFederal Savings & Loan, three
-participations weekly in Housewives'
/Protective League. -Darwin H.
(bark. KNXi

'"'

Los Angeles County Fair, one 15-
• minute remote; from fair grounds
daily, one week. Placed direct.

KNX.
- Southern California Conference of

Seventh' Day Adventists, one 15-

minute talk weekly, one year. Lisle

Sheldon. KNX.
Coast Federal Savings & Loan

Assn., six participations weekly in

i'10 o'clock Family,' four weeks. El-

wood J. Robinson. KNX.
i — —

PHILADELPHIA
Seebasco Laboratories, foot salve,

participation in Homemakers pro-
gram for 13 weeks. Placed direct.

wib:
Barfs, jewelers, sponsoring 'Five

Star Final,' 13-weeks renewal.
Placed direct. WIP.
Philadelphia Dairy Products, ice

cream, six. 15-minute programs
•weekly for. 52 weeks. Scheck agency.
WIP. •

- Ford Motor. Co. . (Foss-Hughes
Co.), two 15-minute programs week-
ly, electrically transcribed, 13 weeks.

-

N. W* Ayer. WIP.

.

B, K. Ddvis Co;, vacuum cleaners,
two7 spot announcements. Plated di-
rect. WIP-
Airway Corp., vacuum cleaners,

two sgot -.announcements. Placed
direct. WIP.

;

\Pennsylvania - Reading Railroad
.
Seashore -Lines, four, spot announce-
ments daily for two months. : Al Paul'
Lefton agency. • WlP.

;

" NEW YORK CITY !

- J. Roy. Kornblou, Spanish music,
thrice ' -weekly* 52 weeks. Viola '

&

Furmah agency.. .WBNX.
. Rialto Studio, renewal of half-
hour children's program, 52 weeks.
WBNX.
' Jewish Advertising Service, one
hour participating program,' six
weekly, renewal, 52 .weeks. WBNX.

•v "Oil. Cohyitruction & Heating Co.',
German spots thrice weekly; ih-
definite. WBNX; '

•
•

. Carter's foreign spots, 52 weeks.
' Spot Broadcasting. WBNX.

VasiXatos; Greek program, Sun-
days, 52 weeks. WBNX.

three days per week, until Sept. 11.

Through Young & Rubicam. WHIO.
Byrds, Inc., 100-word /announce-

ments, three-ar-week' until forbid.
WHIO.

BOSTON.
.Suffolk Downs Race Track, Boston,
nine 15-minute programs, twice
weekly, ending Aug. 13. Goulston &
Co. WNAC.
Brioschi & Co., N. Y. (pharmaceu-

tical) two half hours weekly, end-
ing July 11, 1937. Direct. WAAB.'

SAN FRANCISCO
Chester ' (Calif.) Chamber of Com-

merce/ spot announcements Mon.,
Wed., Fri., 10 weeks', concluding Sept.
25. KJBS : (also KQW, San Jose)

.

H. S. Bassford Co. (Kelvinators)

,

15-minute discs, 'Country Club of
the Air,' : Wednesdays, to Sept. :3,

Donald Novis and Morton Gould's
orchestra. ' M. E. Harlan.

, agency.
KFRC. . "

'

Boeing School of- Aeronautics, two
spot announcements daily and one
on Sundays, totaling 26. J: Walter
Thompson. KJBS (also KQW, San
Jose),

TO FUNCTION MOMENT F.C.C. GIVES OKAY
TELEVISION COMPROMISE

F.C.C. Grants See-Hear Frequencies

As Asked

ST, L»OUIS
Haucfc Bakery, 65. 15-minute

Chandu transcriptions. Tuesday.
Wednesday and .Thursday, starting
Aug. 11. Wesley H. Nash Advertis-
ing Co. KWK. :

? - -
i

K. Line Co., 26.75-word announce-
ments. Renewal. Placed direct. KWK.

Dr. Caldwell Syrup Pepsin. Mortti-
cello Party Line transcriptions. 15-
minute. five weekly, 52 weeks. Re-
newal starting Sept. 28. Cramer-
Krasselt. . KWIf. '

,

,
Manne Bros. \ Furniture Co. Ray

Dady's 'Sidelights on the News,* 15-
rriinute program. Five weekly. 26
weeks. Placed direct. KWK.

Washington, July 28.

Compromise in the fight over me-
dium-high television bands was ne-

gotiated this week when Federal
Communications Commission agreed
to withdraw one set of frequencies

and to permit temporary use for fur-

ther period of another group of

channels near the broadcast band.

While no definite announcement
was made, broadcast members last

week informally put approval on a

straddle recommended by underlings

to settle for the moment the rumpus
over, whether Commish engineers

are old fogeys or whether advocates

of 60-line picture transmission are

deluded idealists. The compromise
removes television stations from
2750-2850' kc and gives National Tele-

vision Corp. of New York temporary
franchise to join Purdue TJriiversity,

Lafayette, IncL, in researching on the
2000-2100 kci 'assignment. Purdue
formerly used the higher stripe.

CBS DICKERS PAIGE

AS COAST BATONER

DAYTON
B. C. Remedy, 300 chain-break - an-

nbuncements, six-a-week. Through
Harvey-Ma'ssengale. WHIO. •

Chevrolet, 39 quarter-hour discs,
: thrTOVa-'week,

. until .Oct. 16 on- re-
.' newal.. Through Campbell-Ewald,
.WHIO. :

•
' < :

'.:•
'^General Foods (Satina); 120 onie-

• minute announcements, five-a-day,

CHICAGO
Armand Co., - 16 minutes weekly.

H; W.. Kastor. & Sons; ••WMAQ. ^ • .

-Chicago >& North] Western Rail-
way. Daily weather reports. Caples
Co. WMAQ.

'

Peter'Fox Brewing Co., 15-minute
weekly transcription. Gale & Pietsch.
WMAQ.-

' Griffin Mfg- Co. Daily time, signals.
Bermingham, Castleman, and Pierce,
Inc. WMAQ. :

=

Samson United Corporation. One
minute !'. 'announcements, .. Monday
through - Friday; Hutchins Advertis-
ing-. Go. :WMAQ. ....
A. ' E. St&leyMfg. Co., 15-minute

dramatic program, Monday through
Friday. WMAQ.

PITTSBURGH
Drums, Inc., 26 three-minute spots.

Placed - by . C. C . Wirinirigham.
•KDKA; . i

. •• •• i

-.' W. F. Straub,.l8 four-minute:spots;
Placed by. Mitchell-Faust. '.KDKA'.

;
;.

' Jerome- Wolle Furs, '13/ quartejr-

hour Pittsburgh' Backstage' programs
once weekly. Placed direct. WJAS,-

Los Angeles, July 28.

;

Post of musical director for Co-
lumbia on. the 'Coast ' has been of-

fered to Raymond Paige, former,mu-
sic head at KHJ. Maestro holding
off for commercial .in negotiation,

which would air over rival, network.
' Paige currently batoning ork in

! Hollywood Hotel. . .

After 17 Years of Research Inventor Sees Commer-
cial Phase 'Just Around the Corner*—Philadel-

phia Location

Philadelphia, July 28.
j

Farnsworth Television, Inc., which
has applied to FCC for construction
permit - for new television broadcast
station at Chestnut Hill, near here,
has already completed transmitter
and studio in readiness for granting
of license. Expects to operate on
42,000-56,000 kc. and 60,000-86,000 kc.
on research and experimental basis
in Philadelphia area.

Philo T. Farnsworth, vice presi-
dent in charge of research of the
company, has been experimenting on
television for 17 years. Farnsworth
Television, Inc., is a California cor-
poration, privately owned and close-
ly held. Claims to hold basic patents
for electronic television, which both
RCA and Philco are using in their
experiments. Farnsworth, was instru-
mental in starting Philco in field.

Company has number' of issued pat-
ents, and 'many times* (about 10
times) that number of, applications
for patents. Also has reciprocal
agreements for

;
mutual interchange

of patent license' with Fernseh A; G,
company in Germany and Baird com
pany in England;

, Farnsworth! Television, Inc., will
not .engage in' manufacture,

:
but

merely plans to do research -and li-

cense of patents. Associated Elec-
tronic Tube Corporation and Elec-
tronic Equipment Corporation, how-
ever, will manufacture apparatus.
There's another new building just
completed for the tube firm.
According to Farnsworth execs,

practical television with public re-
ception is *very ncs.r.' Large radio
manufacturers, they intimate, are
merely giving out discouraging state-

ments -about the nebulous state of
television' development to protect
their own investments in radio
manufacturing equipment.
According to. the Farnsworth

people, television for the public is

virtually ready to go now. There's
world of development needed, they
admit, but figure next problem 'is

financial and commercial one, rather
than matter of technical television
perfection. Even supposedly funda-
mental limitation of uncurving wave
direction of television they don't ad-
mit is unbeatable. Not working on it

at present, but figure to get around
to that also; vhen time comes.

Paul Raymer, N. Y". station rep, to

the Coast for three weeks, '•

Fellows as WEEI Top
1 Boston, July 28.

'

Harold E. Fallows, commercial
manager of WEEI, is. slated to fol-

low through in his topnotch exec
position when CBS takes the station

over on a lease from the Edison

i Electric IUuminating Co. On Aug.
16 he will become prexy and gjn. of

the ; WEEIVBroadcasting Corp., the

'subsidiarV- throi^gh which CBS will

: operate -the station after -that :date.

'

x. Fellows lias been
(
with -WEEI sincje

1932.-' .- "
"•*•(•

•.
•

• • >

and Television Corporation

its formation and pending de-

velopment marks the

and most important testimony

to the future possibilities in

the broadcasting industry.

THE AIR
RATES HIGHEST
IN ALL SURVEYS!

V/EREPj RESENT
EXCLUSIVELY
SOME OF THE
FINEST "NAME"
ORCHESTRAS
/-'' * ;

'

; i '. ' ,
:

* • '

RUSS kiORQAN

JOLLY QOBURN

ANDYSANNjELA

jOtV WASH

FERDE CRQFE

RUBY NEWMAN
FRANK BLACK

(

RADIO ARTISTS,
I N C O. R P O R A T E D

CHARLES E. GREEN, President •

""

CHICAGO NEW YORK CITY CLEVELAND

32
West Randolph

LEO. SALKIN,
Mnnacer

30 Rockefeller Plnz&

COL. 5-3580

JilV) POST
Charfle ef Radjo Division

KEITH
Theatre Bldg.

Stanford. Zuekor
Manager
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF JULY 29-AUGUST 4

(ALL TIME EDST) *

This Department Hats sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

. All time ! p. m unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
has two or more programs, they -are listed consecutive!)*.

An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency handling
account.

Abbreviations: . Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday); Th (Thursday); V (Friday); S; (Saturday). .

NBC
AMERICAN CAN

9-T»rlMZ I

Ben RernleA Lad*
The Revelers
•Fuller -Smith -Ross

AMERICAN
SOME PROD.UCTt>

(Anaclo) .

'•Easy Aces*-" 1

WJZ-7 P.M.
TM^-fVed.-Thor.

iloortman Ac*
lane Ac*
MarV Hooter .

AHER. TOBACCO
19 p.tn.-fV-WEAF

una wsz
Carl Hott Ore
•Lord ft Thomas

HARRY

Conductor

'Hit Parade'

Every Saturday
10-11 P.M. EDST

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
• SYSTEM •';

ALEXANDER

GRAY
THI£| WEEK

Personal Appearance at the

Great Lakes Exposition
Cleveland

Ptr. Mot.. CBS ARTI8TB BUREAU

DICK
STABILE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL LINCOLN
new souk citv.

cbs coast to coast network
' •

Dir.: M O A
Per. Met. HERMAN BKBNIE

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

AMEB. RADIATOR
t "SO-Haa-tVEAF

FlreBid* Recitals'
Sigurd Nllssen
Willie Morris
Vladimir Padwa
Ore

•Blatter Advt.

A. ft P.
V-M-WEAl*

tarry Horllck
Howard Price
'Paris ft Peart

'

BABBITT CO.
It a.m.-Moa, to

FrMVJZ
'David Batant*
Wllmer Walter
Peggy Allenby
Edith Spenee
Walter Soderllas
•Blackett

BOWEI'8
Su-1 :30-TUurs->

. 6 p.m.-WEAr
'While, 'the City
'.Sleeps'
Flnoey Brlggs
Forest Lewis
Vivian Prldeli
'Jess Pugh
Clare Baum '

Charles Eggleston
'Cecil Boy
.Marie Nelson
Pauline Hopkins
James doe* •

•Comer
URISTOI-MYERB
•MV-WEAF

(Sal Hepatlca)
fInane)

Stoopnaglo £ Budd
jack Smart -

'.

reter Van Steedan
•Tgunc ft Rublcam

CABNATlOrt, MILK
tS-M'lVEAT

i.nllsb* l«ny
Maud Ifaller
tt L Bastmaa
Roth Lyon
'•Irwin. Wasey
CITIES BGRVfCl

«-».WEAF
Jessica Dragonette
Itoaarlo Bourdon 0»
Bevelera
'I^rt «V Thomas

COX GELATINE
12:M B.,a».-Frt-WJZ
Isabella Beach
•Katz

: tord
Fri-e-.0O-tT.1Z

Fred Warlngs Penn-
sylvarilans

•N. Vf. Ayer

FIRESTONE
8:30-M-\VEAF

Vocal Ensemble
Margaret Spealc*
'Sweeny-.Tame*

FITCH
1:4II~8t--lY£AJ

Morln Slattra
Ranch Boya .

•U Wr Ramsey
FRIGIDAIRE .

D:30-ErMVJZ
Clara, Lit, Em
Ted FloRlto Ore
•Lord &. Thomas
GENERAL FOODS

(Maxwell)
o-tii-iyeav

Show Boat'
Rose Bampton
Mario Chainlee
L'Vunli Mclnlyra
The Wentprners
Gus Hnenschen Ore
'Molasses"n' Jao'ry'
Walter Tetley
Laurie Maasey
Walter Cassel

.

Louise Mossey
'Benton tt Bowl*»

(Jell <»»

1-Rii-WJZ
Tim Ryan
Irene Nohlette
Morton Bowe
Don Wilson
Don Voorbees Ore
"Touna ft' Rublram

BODSRIIOLD .

FINANCE .

0:30-Tii-W.IZ
Edgar A. Guest
Be^nardlne Flyun
Sidney Ellstrom

Oalllechlos Oro
«C D. Frey

HORMCK'S
' (Malted Milk)
M to F-7J0-W4Z.
Lum ft Abner
Cheater Laock
Norrla Gnff
•Lord ft Thomas

JERIiEN
fiOO-Sn-TVJZ

C Otis Skinner
•Lennen ft Mitchell

JOHNSON ft (SON
(Floor Wax)

8 p.m,-MoB.-n'EAF
Fibber McGee *

\, Molly
Marlon- * J Jordan
Charles Laveer
Ted "Weeras •

•Needbam. U A B.

KELLOGG
0:S»-Dally Ex. 8a-

' Sa-WJZ
"Staging Lady*
freene Wicker
N, W. Ayer
KBAPT-rilENIX

IS-Tli-U'EAV
Blng Crosby
Bob Burns
Joan' Bennett
Albert Spalding
Vera Van
Taylor Chorus
Jimmy Dorsey Oro
•J. Walt. Tbomp,
LADY ESTHER
•:3*-T«-W-WEAr

-Wayne King Oro
•Stack-Glob*

XIFIOM, INC.
10:8* a.m.-Tfaurs-

WEAF
Ralph Kirtierry
A I & Lee Reiser
Presbry

MACrADDEN
t'rrue Story I

•:so-sr-irEAr
'Court' or Human
Relations*

Percy Hemu*
Ned Wever
\Vllmer Walker

'

Alice BbeloOeart
Helen Spring
Vera AIlea
Fred Felkel,. Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joelyn
•Arthur Kndner
Manhattan Snap

11;30 a.m.-Tne* ii
Thur-WEAF

'Wire Sav.er"
Allen Prescott
«Peclc

OR. RULE*4 LAO'B
(Alka-Seltzer)
0:S0-8n-W.IZ

WLS Barn Dane*
Rldrce Runners
(Tncle Ezra
'Lulu Belle
Maplo Cltr «

7:15 M-W-r-WEA*
Unole E7j-a,' Radio
Station EZRA'

Pat Barrett.
Cliff Soubler
Carteton Guy
Nora Cunneeo
•WAde

MOLI.fi
9 p.oi.-Tu-WEAF

'Voice of the Pta
pie*

Parka Johnson
Jerry Bclrlifer
•Blalk-GoUlo

PACIFIC BORAX
o-Tii-»rjz

DentO Vall v llayf
Rdwln W Whlfnoy
(innennmr Cowboy
t^nn Kind
Jark MrBryde
Inwiih Bonlme Orr
.\IcCann»Erlck .

repsni>ENT
T'llally «i Mat Sua

WEAF
Amoa n' Andy
Freeman rjostleq
Charles-' Correll
f4>rd & Thomas
run.ir RioitKiB
S-Tu-WEAF

Loretta Clement
t

i Sweetliearts
.Leo Relsman'* Ora

Eton Boys
Charts* Martut
•Blow

. ,

Today's Chllrtr«»«
1#:1»-Daily-TVKAF

trroa Ptuillpa
Walter Wicker
Beas Johnsosj
Iron* Wleksr
Lucy QUIman
Frod Von Amoa
Jean McQrsgor
'Bulcblnson
PRINCESS PAT
0:30-Son-WEAF

'A Tale of Today'
.loan Blaine
Harvey Hays
Laurette Flllbrandt
Wlllard Farnum
Robert Griffin
HarrTetto Wldmor
Frank Pascelll
Isabel Randolph
•McJon kin
P*CT*B * CKUBU

fCrtecn*
3:8# Dally 15s. Sn-
Sn-WEAF-11^0

a.m.-WJZ
-Vto & iJade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
BernRdlne Flynn

(Ivory Soap>
8;4B-M to F-WEAF
The O'Neills'
Kate McComb
Jane West
Violet Dunn
Jimmy Donelly
Jack Robin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert
'Blackman

(Oxydol) .

8:10 Daily Except
8*> A Sa-TnTEAV

•Ma. Porklns*
virginfa, Payna
Marjorle Hannoa -

Chao Bgelaon
Hilda Graham .

-

Chamer "Bataoo
John Mathews
Corlno Dearth
Butler MandevIIIe
Ken Orlfflo
•Blackett , ...

^<Thlpsi»>

'

a.m. Dally
Except Sat AVtun-

WJZ
Home Sweet Homo*
S. G. Smith
Harriett McOlbbtm
Bl'lv Halop
'Blackman

(Camay) •

Mon to FH-8-IVEAT
•Pepper Yotfng* '

Cortls Arnall
Betty Wragg*
Marlon Barney
Jack Boslelgh
•Pedlar A Byaa
'Maglo Volee*
' 4:45-Mon.-Tlinr.- '

Frl-WJZ
Gertrude Hltz
Santos Ortega

(Ivory Soap)
11:45 a.m. Dally

except Sat. tt Sna-
WJZ .

Edward MacTIugh
,

'Gospel Singer*
•Blackman
QUAKES OATS CO.
'Kaltenmeyer'a Kin-
dergarten'
S:3a-Sat. WEAF

Rruce Kamman
Marlon Jordon
Jim Jordan
Johnny Wolf
Tbor Erlraou
Merrill Fnglt
Harry Kogen - OrO' .

•Lord ft Thomas
(Ry Krlsp)
10 n.TTi.-Frl-
tVEAF

Marlon Talfey
Josef Kolstner's Or
Gardner ''

R. C. A.
« p.m.-Hnn-W.lZ

•Magic Key of RCA
Milton CroSP
Symphony Orches-

tra selected from
members of Phila-
delphia Orchestra'

Chas O'Connell. Dlr
•r.nrrt * Thoinni"

REGIONAL ADV.
10:30 a.m. W-F-

WEAF
'Mystery Chef
•McCann-Ertckson

'

8HKI1'lEI.t> I

n:4r,-M-Th-F-*»VEAr
Billy and Betty
•N. W Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum*-

0:30-Sn-WEAS
Smith Brillur
Boby Arlzemedl
Joan Blondell
Paul Harvey
Bert • Lahr
Ella Logan
Jack Gardiner
Peggy Stanton
Victor Voting Oro
•J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
0-M-WJZ

Our. Van

tfalcolm Clair
Sladalr QL
BUI Child*
Frit* Clark
Too- Parsons
CUB Soubler
fTarry Kogsa
•Federal

STANTD. BRANDS
(Royal Fruit

Gelatin)
S:l«.JFri<W«IZ

'Frank Fay Calling'
Frank Fay
Bobby Dolan Oro
•J. W. Thompson
(Coai* ft Sanburnl

>>Sa.WEAF
A. K. Spencer, Dlr
Amateur Show
MaJ. Bdw. Bower
Graham McName*
<Rnyal Gnlattnai
B-W-WEAF

One Man's Family
Carlston B. Moors.

Dir.
I. Anthony Smytbe
Mlnetta Allen
Michael Refetto
"Walter Patterson
Barton Varborouuh
Bernic* Berwln

(Flelecbmnnn)
8-Thars-WEAP

G. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks

Htldegarde
tRo.va) f^latln*)

1;S0-«n-W.1Z
'Husb'nds ft Wives*
Sedley Btown
AIHe Lowe Miles
•J Walt, Thomp.-
8TERI4NG PROD,
(Bayer's Aspirin)
B.-aO-Wed-W.IZ

'Lavender and Old
Lace'

Gas Haenschea Ore
Frank Munn
Lucy Monro*
•Blackett

( Bayer's)
•rSO^n-ITEAr

"American Album'
Frank, Munn
Lucy Wonroe
Arden ft Arden
Gus HaensRbsa Ore
Bort HlraOt

(Phltllns W'ag)
a-F^WEAF

Walts Tim*'
*he.Lyman Or*
Berntce Claire
Frank Munn
(Dr. Lyons Tooth-

paste)
•-Sn-WEAT

•Manhattan Merry*
Go-Bound'

Rodney McLennon-
RacheT Carls y.

Men /boat Town
Andy Snnnell* Ore
•Blackett.

rPhllllns Mag)
A:30wWJZrM*B

ITerodlana* • •

Abe Lyman Oro '•

Oliver Smith
Bpmlce Clal'ro
Blackett
(Dr.'LyonB PowcIpp^
St n.m.rlVwl-W.lZ
Tnlles Af .Pa.rjs' .

wmi* * E Howard
Fifl D'Orsay
Victor Arden Ore
•BlarkPtf
STtJDEBAKER
•:3U-Mon-WRAF

'Studeb'k*r Chamns'
Richard Him bpr Or
•Rocha-WlllJains

SON OIL
fl:4ff-Diitly Ritrept

Sa-Su-WJZ
Lowell Thomas
•Borne- Williams

TA8TYEAST
12-Rn-WJZ

'Pageant of T'outb
•Clements
WANDER CO.

. (Ovaltlnei
B:4J--Dnllv-tV.IZ

Little Orphon A*
ffenrlpttn Tpdro
Jar-k Mather
Art Van Flyke
Forrost T.ewln
Vie Smith
Rucrene McOlllen
•RlnH'ptt
•Cecil. TV * C.

WASEV
I1-4B n.m.-M-W-F-
Tu-Th-7:l.r> p.m-

•Vnlcp of Experi-
ence'

•Waser
WELCH

(Grape .Titles)

S.F-W.1Z
'Lady Counsellor*
Irene Rl/»n .

Ned Wcver
•K»«t<w
irooDRrnvs
0:ir>-Sn-W.1Z

Paul Whlteraan
Rpy Rargy
Rnmnna
Klnrr*.<i Mea
Durelle
.Tonnny Houser
Rob Tjiurenrn
•Lennen ft Mitchell.

Inc.

TH£ ONE/US'
By JANE WEST <

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

j_AUGHTER "[EARS a*d'
f-j EART-THROBS

P-esensec o/ \vcty Soap 99 '

c dote

LISTEN 3 :45-4;00 P.M., EDSJ - WEAF
gmj :

WflC NETWORK — COAST TO COAST
IN m . Gnry Mon., Tnt., Wed., Vwn.t fii.
Met.. SO WOW — UHU UIJM1V HKW VORA

Wr* BLACKMAN ADVeRfiSINO, tNU.

Columbia

a « r
7:80-Tu-Th-WABC
Kate Smith's Band
lack Miller's Oro
•Paris- & Peart

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS

rBlsndnH
8:S0-F-WA«O

'B'way Varieties'
Oacnr Shaxv
Onrmela PnnselT*
Rllzflheth T.ennnn
Victor Ardpn'» Ore

(Kolynos)
*

B p.m.-Tn-WABC
'Hammersteln
Music Hall'

Tp'd Hnnimpr.afpln
Kathryn Mayfleld
Lucy Lnughlln
Jerry Mntin
'Blsnltett •

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.

(LuMcy £?trlk«> rtge^
10-Sn-WATlC

1'Tonr Kit Parrnle
and Sweepstakes'

nurtdy rinrlc
Margaret McCra*

4 Songsmltlis
Freddie Rich's Ore
•Lord & Thomas'
ATLANTIC BKF.

7-Tb-WABO
'Atlantic Family*
Bob Bone
Honey rhlle
Rhngsmlths 4

Red Nichols Ore
•N. W. Arer

CAMPBELL
(Soupt

9-F-WABO
'Hollywood Hotel'
'The Ex-Mrs. Brad-

ford'
Jean Arthur
Jnp] McCrea.
Dick Powell
Anne Jamison
Louclla Parsons
Itaymond Paige Orr
Frances Lancford
Igor Gorln
(Tomato Juice)
8;a0-W-*VAB0

Burns ft . Alien
Jimmy Newell
Ken Nllea
Eddie Duchln's Ore
*F. W. Kr«astroasj

COLOATE-PAIJI*
OL1VK-PEET '

(Super -Suds)

t»:50-W-WAB0
'Come on Let'sfSlW
-Homer Bodeheaver
Jack Arthur, .Dir.
Tlay Roftner

10-W-WABC
Gang Busters'
Phillip* Lord •

Alice Relnhart , .

James ' VanDyk

'

Howard -Smith .

Matt Cro«rley
•Benton A Bpwlot

CONTINENTAL
BAKING

(Wonder Bread) -

«:4D Dally ex, Sa *
Sn-WABC

'Renfrew
''

of the
Mounted'

Laurie Tork . Bra-
. klne. Au.
House Jameson
Cheater Strattoo
Joan Baker
Uanley Stafford
•B. B. D.'jflb O.

NE9IODRS tt. €0.
8-1V-WABC

'Cavalcade at Am.'
iArthur Pryor. Jt„

Dir.
Kenneth Webb. An.
Arthur Pryor*s Or •

•B B D ftO
FEL8 ft .CO.

(Fels Napthfl Soap)
«:!6-Tu-TlMJ-

The Rhythm Boya*
George Maodonald
Al Dary
ice Switzler
Bay Kulz
*?Tonng A Rublcam
FORI> MtrTOB
8-Tu-WABO

Tommy Dorseye Or
Edythe WHght
Jack Leonard
GEN. BAKING
S:30-Sn-TTABO

Loretta X.ee
Casper Reardpa
Mannle "VVelnatock
Charles Magnapt*
Carlyle Stevens
Three Jesters
Jack Sbllkret Oro
•n w Ayor
GENERAT. Ain.LS
(Wljeatles,

. Blsi
quick. Gold Medal
Floor. Softaslllc)
10 a.m.-M to F-

WABC
'Betty and Bob* -

Elizabeth Belief
Lester Tremayne
tt:IB a.ra.rM to F-

WABC
'Modern Clndprella'
Rosemary DUIon
Eddie Dean '

Ben Gage
10:30 a.m.-M to F-

XVABC
•News*
John K. Watklo*
Betty Crocker
10:48 a.m.-M. to Th-
'Hymns of All

: .Churches'
.Toe Emerson
Fred Jacky. Dlr
10:4lf a.m.-F-WATIC
Betty Crocker
•BJackett-SampI*

Gfll.F
1*80-SniWABO

Frank Orumlt
Julia ' SsnderFon .

Horry Von Zell
'

Ed Smalle, Ar-
'

ranrrer
Ita' Kemp's' Oro

'

7 G'a
Tnung ft Rublcam

. BECKER Il-O
fForce)

Oilll-M-W-F
WABC

'Rob.by. Benson . ft.

Rlllv FTalop
Vein O'Mnllpy
p'lorpno* Knlop
Tex Rltter
^volfr M^Oonnell
Wnlte" Tetlev
.Tnhr, MltchPll. ,

Wllllnni Mitchell.
•Rrwln-Wosey

G. KBEDGEB
(Beer ft Als)

.< 7-Tw-WAfM)
•Kreuger Musical

Toast*- -

S Schermerhorn
Jarry Cooper- -

Bay Block's' Oro

'

Blow
. fuallt ESTHER

lt-M-WABO
Wayne King Oro
•Stack-Gobi*

' i,EVEB BROS.
(Lux Sbap)
S-M-\VABC

Badio Theatre*
•Main Street*
Fred" MacMurray
Barbara Stanwyck
Cecil B. DeMtlle.

Dir.
<Rlnso ft Lifebuoy)
J. "Walter Thompson

8:80-Tu-WAIIC
'Laugh With K»n
Murray'

Ken Murray
Eve Arden
Saaaafraa
Phil, Regan
Rasa Morgan's ore
•Rothraifff A Ryan

LIGGETT *
BITERS

(Chesterfield Clgs)

0-W-lTABC
10-F-WABO

Kay Thompspn aod
Rhythm Sinners

Ray Heathertoo .

Andre JCostslanetz
Oro

•Neu-fll-Eromett
PII1LCO

1

Jj46 dully ex. Sa*
So-WABC

Boake Carter
•Hutchlns
B. J. RETfHOLDS

. TOO. CO.
(Camel ' Cigarette*)
#:I»-Tu-WABC

'Camel Caravan' -

Rupert Hughes v

George S. Kaufman
Irvln S. Cobb
George Jassel
Thelma Leeds
Ben Goodman's Bd
Nat ShUkrets Oro
•Wllllm C E«ty Co.
SOCONT VACUUM

S-r-WABU
'Flying Red Horse
Tavern'

Walter Woolt Kins
Joan Harsh
4 Red Horsemen
Tavern Singers -

Lennle Hayton Oro
•J Stirling Getchtll

STEWABT-
. WASNEB
CAlemltf)
8-aC-TTABO

Lyabeth .ntignes -

Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Hprace ReJdt Oro
Bernle MattlBoa
Campbell Sisters
Radio Ramblers
Jerry Brown*
l?nar]es Goodman
Dorothy Russell
Alvlno. Rey
•Hays MacFarland

li; S, TOBACCO
mill's Best}
a:SA-M-WAnfl

•Pipe Smoking Time'
Pick ft Pat
T.andt 3 ft White
Benny Kruger's Oi
•Arthur Kudner
WARD MAKING
0:15-Tu-Th-Sa-

»VABC
•Newa of VbHth'
Laddie Henman
.Tackle TCelk
Ethel Blum*
Alfred Cora
Lester Jay
Joyce WflUh
.Hanley Stafford ,

Hlman Brown, Dlr
•Flptc.hPr * Kills
' WIT.DROOT CO.

, 7:30-M TWABO
Judy Starr •

Paul Douclan
rhnrlotpcra 4
•B B. D. ft O.wm 'tVRIGT.ET
10:!»n-n<»l(r Pvrept

Hnt-Sn-WABC
•March of Time*B B D ft O

ARMTN VAR*DT
12:80-Sn-WGN

Perry Como
Flmo Tanner
O'iry Wnshbnrn*

Tngle
P'<>rrp Andre
twi wpems Oro

.

Serllera

CROWN OVERALL
7-4* . » m.-Tfaa.

... TVLW
Plpnjunt Valley
Frolic'

Pharles Ppel.
Dan Carson
""baa. Dnmernn
Betty L Arnold
Florence Goldpn
Charles Wayne
Devore Pis
WUUam Greene
Clnlre Grcnvllle
Joe Lugfir Ore
•H. W Ka-tor

Cltf'S.MIKRS
Tu-7:45.WOR

The CriuiadPrs'
Fred G. Clark

•Mar«rJnlk * Prat*

DRYDEN ft
PALMER

10:15 n.m.^SuD-
VfOM

'Music Masters'
Bernlce Aekerman
Louise Wllcher
•Sam Crnnt

FEI.9 . NAPTHA
1 :4ft-M-tr-F-irGN
Tom, Dick & Harry
Gordon Vandover
Bud Vandover
Marlln Hurt
Carl Hoefle
Ed Allen
Young & Rublram
GENERAL MI 1,1 8
12:45 p.m.-M-ta-F-

WGN
•Kid Sis
Betty Jeffries
Billy Trunk
Grace Lock wood
Ray J. Largny
Phyllas Dugaono
•B. -8. -Hummert

. GOBDON
BAKJEtUKS

7:S0-»I-TF-1V-WOB
'Loos Ranger*: - ,

Sshi.

nEALTH
.' PRODITCTS
9 p.m.-Hnn-WOR

'Amateur Night*
Benny Bubln
Arnold Johnson Or
nvm. Elly -

' HOUSEHOLD
,

FINANCE
7j*D p.n».-Sat. IVOR
•Sherloek Holmes'
Richard Gordon
Harold West
•Frey

T.EnN A FTVK
1 to "

'

WON
'Life of Mary
Sothern'

•Lennen ft Mitchell

McFADDEN PCBS,
JO:80 p.m.-Bu-woit
'Good Will Court'
•A. L. Alexander
Guest Judges

SS8 CO.
fSSS Tonic)
S:80-F-WLW

Th« Mnnle Bos*
Bill* Frnkea

, Nina Pnisley.
V Maruccl Oro
"Johnson-Da nie

8QCT in
(Tooth Powdpr)

10:30 p.nv-M-W-F.
- Wl)R

J
i alenflar. Melody*
Rae Gleradnrf
Frank Cornwall Or
•Gever. O. ft N.

' WANDER CO!

s-wr to r-wGN
Holly of Movies'
TCIrby Hawks
Gene Byron
Rlficltett S.-H.

Prince Sllvercloud (Don McCowan
of Montreal), is touring Canada for

radio' programs under Mus-kee-kee
cough remedy sponsorship. Now at

CJHM, Regina, Sask., but next week
at CJRC, Winnipeg. Does Indian-

Cowboy song and guitar stint.

BE N A Y
VENUTA
• H Vacationing in Chicago •.

Resuming in New York
as Guest Star Bond
Bread on CBS August
Ninth*

H Paramount Pictures
August Tenth*

Exclusive Management
JULES ALBERTI
Tel. WIr. 18.B287 -

••c..: . : /.• a . a o e m e n :

ROC^WEll O'KEEFE INC.

E X C . i.
:

:
- £

\<. a AGEMENT
RC .«.,-. c .'. - f. EFE INC.

. . . After three years in Europe, makes her first guest
appearances on American Radio with

RUDY VALLEE, July 30th and FRANK FAY, Aug. 7th

lAiA?
rTco Ro^«.n.

t^t
.'Y-tr. I

European Representative:WALTER BATCHELOR
| HENRY SHEREK

Personal Manager. ANNA SOSENKO
Exclusive Columbia Recording Artiste, and British Broadcasting Feature
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Regina, Sask., July 28,

Much glee around CHWC-CKCK radio camps over outcome of an
idea* Suggestion of two stations, that share 1010 channel was made
to Regina Exhibition board they be permitted to set up a studio at
exhibition grounds for the week.
: Expo bit hard, promised to erect studio, advertise it as added
attraction, give it free space in one of largest buildings, and provide
furniture for seating arrangements. With this as wedge, station

execs -got glass company to donate all glass for huge window into
main studio, control room and small studio. Department store fur-
nished studios. Marconi company provided pickup equipment Mail
order house paid for privilege of putting its radio's outside studios
to act as public address system for watching crowds and bought daily
time on stations.

FCC"s Docket
(Continued from page 33)

watts to 1 fcwi WGAD, Watertown, N. Y, change frequency from 1220 to
12TO ko; World Publishing Co., Tulsa, Okla., new station to be operated on
MO kc with 1 kw; The Voice of the Times, Raleigh, N. C, new station to
be operated days on 1210 kc; The Courier-Post Publishing Co., Hannibal,
Mo„ new station to be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts nights 250
watts days; KOL, Seattle, Wash., change frequency from 1270 to 1040 kc

.. and increase juice from 1 kw nights, 5 kw days to 5 kw day and night-
KDNC, Lewiston, Mont, juice jump from 100 watts to 100 watts nights'
260 watts days; KSLM, Salem, Ore., transfer of control from Walter L
tfead to H. B. Read; KOOS, Marshfleld, Ore., transfer control of corpora-
tion from Harry B. Read to Walter L. Read.

Examiners' Reports
Daytime station for Marysville, Calif., was recommended by Examiner

; R. H. Hyde after checking the application of the Marysville-Yuba City
'Publishers, Inc., and finding a need for the proposed service in the area

.! involved.

:

; Publishing company, whose principal business Is publication of the
.fAppeal Democrat, a rag with 'a 6,000 daily circulation, was revealed to be
:; weUVheeled with a.monthly bankroll of $1,500 net Proposed transmitter,
'..which- asks for the 1140 kc frequency and power of 250 watts, would con-
centrate .particularly on programs of benefit to farmers in the rich agri-
cultural area surrounding Marysville. Examiner Hyde found chances of
? interference with other stations unlikely and concluded that 'public in-
; terest, convenience and necessity would be served by the granting of the
! application.'
' Failure to produce proof that the dough for a proposed $15,000 trans-
r!_ttitter existed, resulted in a recommended denial of the plea of the Jet
,'iersori Broadcasting Company, Birmingham, Ala., which asked for a sta
ttoii to be'tiperated on 1200 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days,

.ji; More modest demand of Wilton Harvey Pollard for a $5,000 station to be
greeted in the' neighboring town of Huntsville, won Examiner P. W.

: Seward's approval in the joint' hearing on both applications. Pollard re-

quested the same frequence with 100 watts power.
•
• President Ormond O. Black of the Jefferson Broadcasting Co., who for-

derly leased WSGN at Birmingham and also had been connected with
'WAPI in the same city, lost out with the examiner because he was unable
to dig lip additional testimony on his financial ability. Commish previ-

ously -had granted the applicant's request for an order to take depositions

for that purpose but Ormond failed to deliver.
.

|: Examiner Hyde also found that objectionable interference would result

from the granting of Ormond's application with Station WRBL, Columbus,
'jjSa., while granting of Pollard's application would not have any adverse
Effect on WR,BL's service.

! Juice jump for KRLC, Lewiston, Idaho, was indicated in a favorable
' report submitted- to. the commish by Examiner George H. Hill. Station

also was upheld by the .examiner in its request for a change of frequency.

KRLC, which has been operating on 1420 kc .with 100 watts, pleaded
specially for a change to 1390 ' kp and 250 watts to overcome its present

disadvantage of. being drowned out by other stations. Station's owner,
H. E: Studebaker, claimed that service is limited almost to the city limits

. at night and that farmers residing outside of Lewiston are unable to tune
in. Examiner Hill' based his recommendation on the conclusion that no
interference would result from, the change in frequency and power and
that 'the operation of Station KRLC with 250 watts power. . .on 1390 kc

Would render service to an area not now receiving consistent service

from any station.'

FCC'S WINCE CASE

SET BACK AGAIN

Washington, July 28.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion last week decided to postpone
the hearing of the Brooklyn cases,

involving stations WLTH, WBBC,
WVFW and others scrambling for
th'j coveted 1400 kilocycle assign-
ment Hearing, • which had been
skedded for Sept 9, will be post-
poned until Obt 26, it was an-
nounced.
Commish, which -wince? every

time the' complicated Brooklyn tan-
gle is mentioned, will sit en bane
on the fates of the numerous trans-
mitters involved.

Slander Suit Advances
Camden, N» J., July 28.

Sheriff Joseph- H. Van Meter has
been ordered by Governor Harold G.
Hoffman to serve notification papers
on New Jersey Guarantee Trust Co.,

here in his suit against Boake Carter,

WCAU, Columbia and Phllco. Trust
Company is fiscal agent for WCAU,
a Jersey-chartered corporation.
Hoffman has already served sun>
mons on Ike Levy, WCAU board
chairman, at latter's summer home
in Atlantic City.

Suit is for $100,000 for alleged
'slanderous and defamatory' broad-
cast by Carter.

'

Pickens Sisters return-to the NBC
vaude unit in Detroit Aug. 7.

Agencies—Sponsors

Purity Bakeries account shifts to
Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency,
Chicago, Aug. 1.

General Cigar, through J. Walter
Thompson, is asking station reps to

submit time schedules for a possible
spot campaign.

Hollhan Bros. (Diamond Spring
ale and beer) appointing Chambers
& Wiswell, Boston, as agency, and
contemplating a radio schedule;

Procter & Gamble has designated
Blackett-Sample-Hummert Chicago,
to handle its Lava soap account

Elisabeth Arden cosmetic account
shifting to Kimball, Hubbard &
Powell, New York.

Campbell • Sanford agency of

.Cleveland opening a branch office in

New York with Fred Koenig as g.ra.

Montgomery-Ward will release a
dramatic script series with Mary
Ward in the lead role on Aug. 24

over. 14 Midwest stations. Schedule
calls for 13 weeks, with six stanzas

allotted per week. Through Ferry-
Hanly, Kansas City.

Minit Bob, through Young &
Rubicam, has brought the 'Happy
Chappies' (two-man piano act) on
KRNT, Des Moines. Will start Aug.

10 on six early morning periods

weekly for 26 weeks.

Frnmess Jewelry (credit jewel-

ers), Denver, contemplating a cam-
paign through the Robertson agency,
with radio, due for about $12,000.

Standard Oil- of Indiana has
named Wesley I. Nunh advertising
manager in place of Al Steele.

OTA GYCI YIELDS V. P.

TITLE TO NEWCOMER

Chicago, July 28.

Switch in exec set-up of the Af-
filiated Broadcasting, .company, the
Samuel frsull midwest web, brings
T. E. Quisenberry into the radio pic-
ture as a member of the ABC board-
of directors: He fills the -vacancy
left by Ota.Gygi,. who has resigned
as vice-president, of the ABC com-
pany in-order to devote

1

his' full time
to sales and station relation duties
with the network. -

Quisenberry comes into the ABC
fold from, banker and financial con-
nections, being the key man in the
financial structure of ABC backing.

. Mark Wsrnow's 'Blue Velvet* stanza
is slated for a shift by CBS from its-

present Friday, spot to pjn. Thurs-
days.

^r&0 entertainers"

"swell to work with"

"gretit success" .

"largest crowd in

of town"

Actual Quotations from let-
ters of officials In towns
whore Iowa Net .talent' have

' made personal appearances.
Names furnished on request.

«t £owa Nct «howmnnshlp that lceepswe Cedar Valley Hillbillies booked on
personal appearances sbt days out of
J»«n. L*s Hartman's German Band"**6d WJ '°ar or five times a week, and
*S <1omb other units out over the
3Su

*« *alrs. picnics and theatres.
AdvertlRors profit by our friendly con-

with our listeners.

IOWA NETWORK
KSO - KRNT - WMT

Radio Station* of The Det Moines
Register and Tribune

CRC Assures U. S.

Discers It Will

Stop Bootlegging

American manufacturers of radio

discs have been assured by the

Canadian Radio Commission that it

will undertake a campaign to sup-

press the bootlegging of American
transcriptions among privately-

owned Canadian stations. Also to

stop the practice among some of

these outlets of bicycling recorded

libraries.

It is estimated by American tran-

scription producers that the un-

authorized use of their product in

Canada has cost them several hun-

dred thousand dollars a year. These

unauthorized uses fall Into two

classes. One station buys them and

circulates them among other Cana-

dian outlets, while the other method

involves outright bootlegging. The

records are picked up on this side

and sold in Canada at prices con-

siderably below the levels asked by

the manufacturers from American

or Canadian stations.

American manufacturers aver tna.

the transcription market in Canada

will be of minor financial signifi-

cance to either themselves or Cana-

dian ' producers until the CRC nr$

cleaned up the bootlegging and

bicycling situation. >.

Th

WNAC BOSTON, MASS. WTIC HARTFORD, CONN,

WEAN PROVIDENCE, R. I. WTAG WORCESTER,MASS.

WICC BRIDGEPORT, CONN. WCSH PORTLAND, MAINE
L J ' ' :

"

WMAS SPRINGFIELD, MASS. WLBZ BANGOR, MAINE

WFEA MANCHESTER, N. H. WSAR FALL RIVER, MASS.

WNBH NEW BEDFORD, MASS. WLLH LOWELL, MASS.

WATR WATERBURY, CONN.

Wc are now accepting definite orders for preferred time

for Fall. For available time and rates write, phone or wire

THE YANKEE NETWORK, INCORPORATED

21 BROOKLINE AVE., BOSTON

or the office of EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC., nearest you—

New York • Chicago • Detroit • San Francisco
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties^ Tie-lips

' OUTSTANDING STUNTS

Garden Parly at

New Transmitter
KLZ, Denver

Garden Party Inaugural

Denver.

New 5,000-watt transmitter of KLZ
goes cm the air Saturday night (1)

with special dedication- programs on
the site and from CBS in New York.
Guests to the number of 300 will be
entertained at a garden party at the
transmitter site, decorated for the
occasion.

Program will.be split into three
parts. Eirst. a half hour by the Ruth
Skelly Bello string orchestra . and
KLZ groups and soloists, at the site,

to be broadcast. .The second part will

. .... arid his Orchestra

Music With
A Romantic Swing

Now Booking.
Exclusively Through

CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
DAVIDOW * SHERMAN -

RKO Bldg* Rockefeller Centre
New York Circle 7-4124

HENRY
BV S S E

And His Orchestra .

CHEZ PAR EE
CHICAGO

Broadcasting Ntfffetly NBC
•

;
Thanks .t*

Mike Fritzel and Joe Jacobson
Management • M.C.A.

- Held Oyer Indefinitely

JACQUES

CHARLES
AND

BAUM
ANII THEIR TWO PIANOS

Twice Weekly—WABC
Entire Columbia Netjvork

AN MCA
Orchestra

NOVy AttROWHEAD INN,

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.

•
'-> Mftt.t S. K. KC8IINER

be a half hour from the N. Y, studios
of CBS—a salute to KLZ: At 0 p. m.
guests will.be taken* on a tour of the
grounds and building, with engineers
giving a layman's description.

Amateur Ad Writers
' Birmingham.

Stunt - Used by newspapers to
stimulate business has-been- adopted
by WBRC. Public is invited to
participate in an ad .writing contest
with the contestant writing copy
about a group of - specified adver-
tisers.

'

WBRC is offering a $10 prize each
day for the best spot announcement.
Once a month a grand prize of $100
is awarded for the best of the month.

Triple Play

Lancaster, Pa. •

Sponsoring a program three ways
is "a trick receritly accomplished by
WCrAL in helping to put across
midget auto racing locally.
• When the' sport" showed' signs of
laying an egg, WGAL was appealed
to to, help.. revive it. Commercial
staff sold' a local dairy the idea of
buying a bloqk of tickets for a give-
away in connection with a series of
spots saying. race drivers drink mul-
titudes of milk. Then they sold , the
race promoters the idea of backing
Tip these spots with some announce-
ments of their own.
:

;
Finally they sold a local auto.parts

house the idea of sponsoring a run-
ning broadcast of the events. Eddie
Gundaker handled the broadcast and
found plenty, to do. Races, he com-
plained, were too short and too far
between.
Midget cars registered well on the

air, having all the sound quality of
Miller Specials in a big time grind.

2 Hours of Opera
New York.

WINS has started a solid two-hour
stretch of opera recordings for Sun-
day . night listeners. Extra long
stretch is on from 8 to 10 p.m.,
EDST, with Bill Harding handling
announcing chores. ;

Here and There

Major Edward A. Davies, fottner

broadcaster, and his frau, former
Thelma Melro'se, pioneer of Philly

mike sopranos,' sailing for European
vacash; He's with Arndt agency.

Straass Stores, operators .of .
eight

auto part outlets in Chicago, is shop-

ping around for a program for fall.

Last year auto firm had Johnny
O'Hara airing 10 minutes of sports

six times weekly over! WCFI^' •• :

,

Wayne. King; orchestra will. return
to Chicago following current New
York stint. "Will* play ' one-nighters,

hopping back io the Loop .for 'three

commercial network shots for' Lady
Esther.

. Freddie Ayer, associated with"his
brother Hibbard in the station rep
biz; laid tip in a Boston hospital

with- rheumatic fever. '. •

' Bill Lewis, CBS' program .depart-

ment head, on the Coast for a few
weeks. Herb Rosenthal pinch-hit-

ting. •

"

PEACE AT RCA

Back Scratching
St. Paul.

Expanded Minneapolis Journal-
KSTP tieup, effective last week, in-
cluded several new services but of
thfr Mill City rag, with Clem Rams
land, member of the U of Minne
sota department, of speech, now
tagged, 'Voice of the Minneapolis
Journal.'
Under new setup Journal takes

over several additional periods
throughout the week for exclusive
news flashes, besides erstwhile 11
daily. These are only for hot fea-
tures exclusive in that afternoon's
Journal. Alsb a daily spiel ' by
Ramsland on various columns in the
Journal of that day.
Biggest change is entirely new

program supplanting the former
radio newsreel. New spot set for
twice weekly- at night and trots out
.feature writers, columnists and other
local newsmen in a combie of talk
and music. Scribes tell about their
work, how they caught big scroop
of the day, etc.

Journal-KSTP tieup, purely a mu-
tual back-scratching arrangement,
went into effect last August.

Program From Museum
Oakland, Cal.

Mummies will be interviewed and
stuffed bears described when KROW,
Oakland, begins a series of remote
broadcasts from the Snow Museum
here. .

By special permission of the Oak-
land Library Board, Scott Weakley,
prod, mgr., will take the mike into
the museum for three quarter-hour
programs a week.
Proviso was made by Board that

program could not be sponsored un-
less prospective backer met with ap-
proval of directors;

What Shoppers Think
San-Francisco.

What shoppers think while bar-
gain-hunting will be aired over
KJBS, San Francisco, twice daily,
Monday through Thursday, this week
in. a series of Inquiring Radio Re-
porter broadcasts.
Stunt is being bankrolled by the

Emporium, local department store,
to boost its anniversary sale. Mike-
man, equipped • with a portable
transmitter, will stroll through the
store, popping- questions at random
and putting the shoppers' answers on
the air. Queries will deal with cur-
rent topics, facts about the Em-
porium,, current bargains and other
such items.

. Camden, N. J^ July- 28.

Four-week strike of 4,000 workers
at RCA Manufacturing - Co. here
ended last Wednesday (22) with
agreement between Local,. 103, United
Electrical and Radio Workers of

America and -company. Settlement
was effected by Gen. Hugh S. John-
son, RCA labor advisor, and labor
leaders including John L. Lewis,
chairman of A. F. of L. Committee
on Industrial Organization.
Terms of settlement were
1. Immediate end of strike and

workers 'return to duty. Company
victory.

2. National Labor Relations Board
poll to determine whether U. E.

R.W.A., • Employees Committee
Union or some other group shall be
bargaining agency for workers.
Previously accepted by both.

3. Company continues recognition
of U.E.H.W.A. Union victory.

4. Company agrees to maintain
wages as high as other radio plants
in area. Union victory.

5. Ail employees absent' on strike
or for other reasons who seek' re-
employment shall be hired as rapidly
as work becomes available—without
discrimination. Company victory.

1

.

6. No new employees shall be
Hired before March 31, 1937, while
anyone on payroll June 23 (day
strike started) is available and com-
petent to fill vacancy.- Union victory.
Terms of agreement were reached

in conference* at Bellevue-Stratfbrd
Hotel, Philadelphia, ' attended by
Johnson, Lewis, David Sarnoff, RCA
prez; Elmer T. Cunningham. RCA
Manufacturing prez; Joseph G. Mit-
ton, of union; James B. Carey, of
union, and Saul Waldbaum, union
lawyer.' ,

" '•'•*"

Expected that vote will be held by
NLRB within week. Meanwhile, 40
prisoners were released by police on
charges growing out of. strike vio-
lence. Some 27 were held under
bail of from $1,000 to $10,000. Six
were found, guilty, . four of whom
paid fines and two others were given
suspended' sentences:

, C

.

Chicago, Which Just Ha# a Big Year, Heads,
< Into a M-oney- Breeze ?

Chicago, July 28.

Chicago stations anticipate biggest

fall business they've ever had. Even
rjast; year's - taoom' sales- will ' be
eclipsed. ."

; : Radio time this fall at WLS is at

a premium..: Station is booked solid

during day . and all • station could
offer is spot announcements before
(J p.m. There are still a few periods,

open in the evening, Prairie Farmer
station will go into October practic-

ally a sell-out. '

ji

,
Two NBC^owned stations, WMSQ

and WENR, are way ahead, of last'

year's sales.
.
WMAQ is booked solid

from ,7:30 -to 11:30 ' a.m.~ Sales at

WENR, which shares "time with' WLS.
are 35% .

better than last year's,

WBBM has ' few spots available.

CBS station will, do biggest biz in

its history;, this fall"

Chicago . Trib" station, WGN,' re-

ports a 30%' increase over last year's

sales. WGN' will also originate

Mutual c'oast-to-coast commercials.

At WJJD," Ralph Atlass reports

that '36 fall - sales are biggest in

station's history. Station isn't oh
evenings and has' sold goodly por-

tion of its day-time spots. '
''

WIND, only station in Chi' that

operates 23 hours a day, will have
a banner season this" fall.- • Accord-

ing to present indications, WIND
will better last- year's fall sales by
at least 40%. WCF*. says, 'we have
less available time for sponsors this

fall and winter than -we have ever

had before.* Labor station will do

biggest biz in its history this fall

upping last' year's sales by at least

25%.
WAAF, which was recently upped

from 500 to 1,000 watts,' has most. of

Hit-Skip Drivers, Beware
'

..
' ' . Cincinnati."

t
WCKY and WCPO are cooperat-

ing with police of Cincy and North-
ern Kentucky in intensive drive for
safety, particularly against hit-skip
auto drivers. Local department- has
40 officers and Covington, Ky„ op-
posite this city, has five policemen
detailed to- the job.
When hit-skip accidents occur, the

police departments notify both sta-
tions and descriptions of cars wanted
are broadcast

Tommy McLaughlin Dies
Tommy McLaughlin, baritone, who

was known to the industry a, few
years ago fo:- his work on CBS and
with Major Bowes' Capitol Theatre
Family Hour, died yesterday (Tues.)
morning in a - New York hospital.
End came while friends in radio
were planning a benefit show for
him next Monday.
On Columbia, he appeared.two sea-,

sons in 1933-'34 on 'Threads of Hap-
piness' show. His most recent airing
on this 'network was in 1933-'34 'on
Vick's Vaporub program.

'

His lingering illness had weak-
ened him too much to be removed to
Saranac, as planned.'

Anderson-Nichols Gives

Up Meter Gadget Research

Anderson & Nichols, research* and

engineering outfit, which some
months "ago' took over experiments

on the much-mooted Elder-meter, or

audiometer, has dropped the project,

Idea of the
.
gadget is to measure a

radio set owner's listening habits,

etc., by means of an automatic

recording device hooked onto the

set dial. • In dropping the experi-

ments, A. Si N. give high expense

as the cause.

About 100 meters were installed in

New York City- oVer a period of six

months,- and the recordings tabu-

lated. -

. It now appears likely . that Dr.

Elder will allocate his gadget ,
to an-

other research firm for more experi-

menting this winter. New outfit will

probably install about 1,000 meters.
Understood that the forthcoming ex-

perimenter will . be the Nielson re-

search firm of
;
Chicago.

Doctor-KROW in Split

Oakland, Cal., July 28.

Dr. J. Douglas Thompson, long a
sore spot with the management of

KROW, Oakland, is off that station.

Split occurred when medico failed

to meet station's demand for clean-

ing up his program in addition to

submitting, script 48. hours in ad-

vance. ...

Thompson, continues on KSFO
with .his. twice-daily health talks.

Two. stations wei*e hooked together,

for' several' years for Thompson's
chats.

WHBft Gets Auditorium
Memphis, July 28.

WHBQ
;
has signatured with the

Memphis' School of Commerce for
use of its auditorium. Plan is to shoot
five programs weekly from the new
layout, beginning about Sept. 1.

Auditorium seats 600, and tickets

are to be given away free. ',

Station is sinking, about $2,500 Into
improvements.

INTER-CITY'S MEETING
-Chicago,. July 28:.

Ray Linton into New York this
week for special meeting of station
exeas on the Inter-.City.-web..
Network slated to add its 10th'

station in August, a Hartford, Conn.,
outlet

Marcla Davenport on NBC
Marcia Davenport is serving, as

commentator for NBC during the six
trans-Atlantic broadcasts from Salz-
burg. Sidelights included in the
mUsic talks.

She's music editor of 'Stage' mag-
azine. ;

Fred Ibbett, who produces Cam-
pana's 'First Nighter" show for Au-
brey, Moore & Wallace, leaves Chi
for Hollywood Saturday (1) to get
things lined up for the opening per-
formance Sept. 4.

its time sold for fall. Station is only
on about 11 hours a dzj in winter
as it signs off at.local sundown.
Even thv little 100 and '250 waiters

have .been' cftrried attfeg. in' the In-
creased - business boom ' and are
jubilant, oyer fall- prospects. Gene
Dyer, owner of WGES and WSBC,
says that former. station is. sold out
s&lid frdm 3:45 tilr 8 p.m. while very
few .spdts. on WSBC are available.

WCBD, . also Dyer-owned, and
WWAE, Hammond, aided by its

affiliation with new ABC net, also'

report •• business increases for fall

seasons \>
.

WILLIE and EUGENE

Every Wednesday .8 P.M: DST.

DR.* LYONS TOOTH POWDER
WJZ • V • • • NBC

Material by
IRV. S. BRECHER and
ABE UIPSCHUTZ

METROPOLITAN, BOSTON
Sole DlrerttoD. HERMAN BERNIE,

' 1610 UruadWB7. New York

THE 11TH WEEK

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Night,

6 P.M., EDST

FEEN-A-MINT
MtJTCAX BROADCASTING SYSTEM

RAY
PERKINS

IS AT ..

The Great Lakes Exposition,
Cleveland, June 24 to Oct. 2d

Three Half Hours Weekly
on WTAM and WLW. for

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
•

. Thanks to

NBC Artists Bureau .

C ARL
HO F F
LUCKY STRIKE
"Your Hit Parade"
WED.. 10 p.m. EDST
NBC RED and BLUE

DON NORMAN
Chicago'* Leading

NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OIL-O MATIC

(48th Week)
TeL SDperlor 8580. CHICAGO
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ASKED TO 'LAY OFF'
Music Industry Members in

Chi for 35th Annual Convention

Chicago, July 28.

More than 1,500 representatives of
' various branches of music industry

are holding their 35th annual, con-

vention here, with. 130 firms in the

music line exhibiting in the 'Stevens

hotel.

Groups include National Associa-
' tion of Music Merchants, National

Retail Musical Instrument Dealers

Association, National Association of

Sheet Music Dealers, National 'As-

sociation of Band Instrument Manu-
' facturers, National Piano Manufac-
turers Association, of America, Inc.,

National Association of Musical Mer-
chandise "Wholesalers, and National

Association of Musical Merchandise
Manufacturers, Inc..

Elections

- Two organizations, held their an-

nual election of officers yesterday

(27) and kept the same slate of execs

lor another year. Those re-elected

by National Association of Band In-

strument Manufacturers were Fred
A. Holtz, president; Karl B. Shink-
man, vice-president; 6, E. - Beers,

secretary-treasurer; W. A. Menhie,
executive secretary. Officers of

National Association of Music Mer-
chandise Manufacturers, Inc., given
another term were^ president, C.
Frederick Martin; vice-president,

Guy Hart; secretary-treasurer,' W. A.
Mennie.

Biggest individual group, National
Association of Music • Merchants,
holds its election tomorrow (29).

Charles E. Wells of Denver is presi-

dential choice of nominating com-
mittee and will probably succeed
Alfred D. La Motte.

Banquet to be held tomorrow
(Wednesday) night will top off the

three-day meet Chief speaker will

be Dr. Sigmund Spaeth. Entertain-

ment at the banquet will include
Misch Levitski, Melville Clark; and
Chicago Civic Opera's Margaret Liv-
ingston.

Jack Bobbins Incorps

For Music Agency Biz
Hollywood, July 28.

Jack Robbins, head of the Bobbins
and, Leo Feist music publishing com-
panies, has received authority to in-

corporate the Robbins Artists Bu-
reau in California. Outfit will han-
dle writers, cOmposjerp arid .arrangers
at 6tudios.

Bobbins .has been handling and
recommending talent to studios for
six months, clearing negotiations
through Walter Meyers of the Kings-
ton-Meyers agency..
. Directors of the new outfit are
John J. Robbins, Walter Meyers,
Burnett Wolfson, J. Wickham, H.
Schwab and R. N. Nickels.

GEJ BAND BOOKINGS
Chicago, July 28.

Wh<n north-side Aragon ballroom
reopens latter part of August, Fred-
dy Martin arid his band will fur-
nish the music. Aragon is closed
now for redecoration.
Kay Kyser will move into the

other Karzas ballroom, the south-
side Trianon, latter part of August.
Griff Williams, who is waving the
baton now at the south-side spot,
heads west to Denver and San Fran-
cisco at the conclusion of his en-

1 «agement here.

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tunes most on the air .

around New York, the fallow-
ing is the listing of the songs
most played on the cross-
country networks last week in
relative sta:iding, according to
the approximate number of
combined vUtgs on WEAF, WJZ
and WABC:
These Foolish Things
Ton Cant Pull the Wool
Take My Heart

'

On the Beach at Bali Bali
When I'm With Tori.

There's a Small Hotel
Cross Patch
Glory of Love
Did I Remember
Stompln* at the Savoy
Is It True About Dixie
Xetfs Sing Again
You're Not the Kind
Would Ton
Shoe Shine Boy
Robins and Roses
Without Shadow of a Doabt
Afterglow
No Regrets
It's a Sin to Tell a Lie
Until Today
I Can't Escape
Empty Saddles
The State of My Heart
I'm Grateful to Ton

Lyric Infringement

Charged in Complaint

By S-B vs. Chappell

Publication of Until the Real
Thing Comes Along* by Chappell &
Co. has resulted in that firm's be-
coming entangled with Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co. over alleged in-

fringement. S-B claims that the
lyrics of the Chappell number are
in close similarity with the former's
publication,' Till the Real Thing
Comes Along,' and has called upon
Chappell to cease distributing.

Shapiro-Bernstein version is from
the score of Lew Leslie's 'Rhapsody
in Black' and was published in 1931.

Chappell tune is by Sammy Cahn,
Saul Chaplin and L. E. Freeman.
While charges of melody simi-

larity are common in the business,
it is a rare occasion when a pub-
lisher makes an allegation of lyric

infringement.

Hines Bandsmen Escape

Injury in Bus Crash
Baltimore, July 28.

Bus bearing Earl Hires' bauJ
smacked a telephone pole near La
Vale, Md., early Friday (24) morning
and careened off into the bed of a
small creek. No one seriously in-

jured, but all bandmen were shaken
up. Hines was knocked unconscious.
Band was en route to Balto after

a one-niter in Cumberland, Md.

MCA CONFAB POSTPONED
Chicago, July 28.

Annual confab of Music Corpora-
tion of America execs, slated for last

week, was postponed until this

Thursday (30).

Postponement necessitated by ill-

ness' of Billy Goodheart, eastern

chief for MCA.

JOHNSON The perennially popular bandman who's dis-

pensing danaapation a la mode at the Monmouth
Hotel, Spring LoUe, N, J. He thrills vaca-

tioning admirers and CBS fans with:

"Wh6n I'm With You"—"But Definitely"

"Oh, My Goodness"
—"San Francisco"

"Would You"
L

, rredlcttd ar> tlio next Mb lilt of tlie yenr

•'When Did You Leave Heaven?
1*

(lie outstanding eon* from tlie Darijl «•»•*
Ccntiiry-Foi production, "Sins, ««I»J» «i0S

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

E

MPPA Head Fears Plug
Bribery Probe Disclosures

Might Injure Certain
Leaders and Destroy Mu-
sic Industry's National

Prestige—Requests Trade
Conference on T r a de
Practice Code

U. S. RADIO ANGLE

Attempt to induce the Federal

Trade Commission to call off its in-

vestigation of plug bribery in the

music industry has been made by
John.G. Paine, chairman of the Mu-
sic Publishers' Protective Associa-

tion. Paine asked the commission

to call immediately a conference of

the industry with a view to deter-

mining whether the evil couldn't
be cleaned up by the adoption of a
drastic code of trade practices.

In commenting on his plea to the
FTC, Paine averred he was worried
by the Government's investigation
from two points of views. With the
probe involving the dance band bus-
iness, disclosure might be . made
which would make it extremely un-
pleasant for certain leaders. Paine's
other fear has. to do with the rep-
utation of the music industry. Lat-
ter has gained high national recog-
nition and all it needs to have this

rating torn down or destroyed is a
scandal that might result from the
findings of a Government agency.

No-Limit Payoffs

Preliminary inquiry by FTC
agents revealed that the practice of

paying for plugs had become so

rampant that the publisher who
wasn't paying rated as the rare ex-
ception. Some firms had called off

all limits on the payoff bankroll

and in the. competition to get their

numbers to the top of .the weekly
network performance list were
shelling out far more than they
could expect to collect on such per-

formances from the American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors & Pub-
lishers, or profit from the sale of

sheet music.
- This, cut-throat system, held the

FTC agents, had got to the point

where it was seriously interfering

with a. Government-controlled me-
dium, broadcasting, and that was
principally why they thought other

Government agencies would be in-

clined to cooperate with them in in-

vestigating. FTC's interest is from
the ^mfalr competition' ' an^lc,

Cugat at Mark Hopkins,

And Other Frisco Changes
San Francisco, July 28.

Starting with Xavier Cugat's

opening at the Hotel Mark Hopkins

Aug. 17, the band set-up here will

be changed considerably during the

fall and winter months. With Cugat

at the Hopkins will be Georges and
Jalna, dance team. Griff Williams

will return from the east to take

lip where he left off in the Hopkins'

Peacock Court Sept. 17.

Avalon Boys will continue at the

Fairmont until Oct. 1. Eddie Fitz-

patrick, Jr., replaces Carl Ravazza at

the St. Francis Aug. 17 and will stay

there until Jan Garber opens for

a three weeks' engagement early in

September.

Palace is making preparations for

the return of Paul Pendarvis Sept. 1

at the conclusion of Sterling Young's

12 weeks.

Eddie Duchin goes into the Fair-

mont hotel for a cne-night<»r Aug.

21 and may also fill a two weeks'

spot at the Sir Francis Drake in

the hotel's new ballroom. Larry

Kent, now at Santa Monica, may get

the regular run at the Drake.

ASCAP Told How Peace Is Possible

By WB's Coast Attorney in New York

Bicycling Organist

San Francisco, July 28.

Town's having its first taste

of a bicycling organist. Mel
Hertz, who has been conducting
community sings at El Capitan
theatre here, has been engaged
by Art Miller for a Fox-West
Coast house in Burlingame.
On*Thursday nights Hertz has

- to appear twice at El Capitan
and once at the peninsuia show.

Election 5 Months

Away, Bat Opposish

Gets Started Early

Though the elections arent slated
to take place before December, the
political pot at the New York mu-
sicians union (802) has started to
boiL Three slates have already made
their appearance in the field, with
Jack Rosenberg heading the present
administration's list of candidates.
Administration ticket proposes

Rosenberg as president, Dick Mc-
Cann, vice-president, and William
Feinberg, secretary. Feinberg is at
present the -union's v.p., and Rosen-
berg, executive secretary. Zail Liese,
contractor for the Roxy theatre,

and president of the Square Deal
Club, an insurgent organization with
the local,, is figured on to run
against Rosenberg, with Billy Van
on the same ticket for . v.p. and
Harold Basch, secretary.
•Edward Canavan, who is the lo-

cal's current president by appoint-
ment of Joseph N. Weber, Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians prez,
proposes . to head his own ticket,

with Louis Weisman, Rosenberg's
predecessor, supporting him.

Lewis, Berae, Olsen

For Paradise, N. Y.

Ted Lewis, Ben Bernie and George
Olsen have been booked to play the
Paradise, Broadway restaurant, in

that order, starting Oct. 14.

-Abe Lyman may return- to the
Hollywood, New York, for the fall

and winter season. Negotiations are
now on. Vincent Lopez, currently
at the Hollywood's sister-venture,
the Pavillion Royal, Merrick road-
house, may also come into this spot.

Little's Band to Follow
Ozzie Nelson's in Chi

Chicago, July 28.

Likely that Little Jack Little or-
chestra will come into the Empire
Room of the Palmer House this

autumn.
Will follow the Qzzie Nelson band,

which opens in the hotel room here
this week. .

COL. SIGNS STILL
Hollywood, July 28.

Columbia has signed William
Grant Still, Negro composer and
conductor, to work on general musi-
cal assignments.
He conducted two of his own

pieces, 'Land of Romance,' and a
scherzo from an Afro-American sym-
phony at the Hollywood Bowl
July 23.

Joseph Hazen of Warner Bros.'

legal staff, has been in New York
the past week discussing with of-

ficials of the American Society of
Composers, Authors & Publishers the
terms by which WB could rejoin
ASCAP, if it should elect to do so'in

the near .future. Hazen, who came
on from Hollywood, was assigned. to

the .matter by Harry M. Warner.
It is up to Hazen also to find out

what .sort of deal E. C. Mills, ASCAP
gen. mgr., thinks he can make di-
rectly with the networks which
would increase the Society's radio
revenue- and thereby, assure the WB
publishing firms a greater income
from performing rights that they
were receiving when they walked
out of ASCAP. In prevailing upon
Jerome Kern and Sigmund Romberg
to' intercede with Harry Warner in

Hollywood, Mills talked about en~
tering into a contract with the webs
which have the latter paying 10%
of the time rate on commercial pro-
grams using ASCAP music.

Writers Kicking

Writer faction on the ASCAP
board is' interested in clearing up
the Warner situation because of bit-
ter dissension which has broken out
among writer-members. Some of the
latter, feel it is unfair for the writers
with large 'representation in the WB

.

catalogs to continue to receive the
same ratings they had before War-
ners quit the Society. These "recal-

citrant writers ' are of the opinion
that since the Warner-controlled
works aren't • being ' performed by
most of.ASCAP's licensees, the au-
thors should be penalized according-
ly and the money differential split

up among non-Warner writers. In
support of their position the recal-
citrants point to. the fact that with
Warner firms out, other publisher
members in ASCAP have been bene-
fiting.

Among writers who have large
representation in the WB catalogs
are Kern, Romberg, George Gersh-
win, Howard Dietz,. Arthur Schwartz,
Ira Gershwin, Otto A. Harbach, E. Y.
Harburg, Loreriz Hart, Richard
Rodgers, Cole Porter, Dave Stamper,
Harry Tieraey, Vincent Youmans,
Al Dubin, ; Harry Warren, Mort
Dixon and Allie Wrubel.

ROBBINS' $42,700

Robbins Music Corp.' broke the .

record for .the amount of money
any publisher has taken out of the
American Society, of Composers,
Authors & Publishers' when royal-
ties, for the second quarter of 1936".

were distributed. Robbins' share was
$42,700. Next in line was Irving Ber-
lin. Inc., with $40j950.

t

Robbins was rated ' as having re-

ceived around 70,000 performances
for the quarter- upon which the dis-

tribution was based, while Berlin
had a credit of somewhat over
60,000,

Sammy Slept and Ted Koehler
turned out five number's which Rob-
bins will publish.' Sdngs are 'Swing
Gabriel Swing,* 'Now You're Talking
My Language,' 'Words. Fail .Me,*

Xet's- Dance ' and ' Dream' and
'Higher Than" a Kite.'

Now at New York's famod Ho'lywood Restau- LEON
rant, where his nimble "keyboard kalisthenic*"
and his ultraolegant orchestra 'never fall to
dolight. NBC Blue Network, Friday and Sun-
day, 11:30 P.M., they featuro:

"DID I REMEMBER?"
(From tlin MOM Production "fluzy")

"I'M AN OLD COWHAND
(From tho Rio Grande)" 1

Bing Crosby's Hit from "Rhythm on the Range"

"LET'S SING AGAIN"
"KNOCK KNQCK-WHO'S THERE?"

Newest Novelty Crass*

"YOU" "SUMMER HOLIDAY"
LEO FEIST, Inc. '• 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK
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Music Notes

Walter fcullock will write , music have left the Hotel. St. Francis, San
; for Patsy Kelly feature at Roach. " '

*

Carl Loftier, combo returning to

Coast after 21 weeks in Denver.

Eddie Leparon's crew moved Into'

the Ambassador Lido, Los Angeles,
replacing William Hoffman.

Sammy Glasser's harmonica band
will make a series of shorts for Hal
Roach.

Herb Magidson and Benny Oak-
land will do numbers for Grand Na-
tional's 'Hats Off.*

,' JCjkerard Carbonara assigned to write
musical background for 'The Plains-
men' at Paramount.

1

. Frederick Hollander assigned to
' write numbers and score 'Girl of
the Jungle' at Paramount,

'
;

Pinky Tomlin will record *L6ve
and Kisses/ theme for his n^xt pict

. at'Melody fpr Brunswick.

Don Bestor opens at Arrowhead
Ihri,' Saratoga Springs tonight (Wed-
nesday).

Benny Meroff plays the Million
Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, ' N. J„

1

week- of July 31.'

.
Leon Belasco band follows Jimmy

Maitland into the Muehlebach Grill,

.Kansas City;'

Harry Harris and Loyce Whiteman

-FOX c

From the Rainbow Gr!|l

: Radio City, Now York

LOU BRING
• and His Orchestra

features
,

"HIDDEN
VALLEY"

From the .Universal Picture
"The' Plinntom Rider"

.

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

IJiO SIXTH AVENUE
DCA BuilOiNO AAOIOCITY

NEW YOPK

XAVIAR CUGAT
and Ills Orchestra .

at the Trocddero, Hollywood,
is featuring

"LOVE WILL TELL"
"SING, BABY, SING"
"YOU TURNED THE
TABLES ON ME"

From the 20th Century-Fox
Musical ExtrnvnpriuizA

"SING, BABY, SING"

Francisco; for Hollywood.

Boris Morros is supervising score

on Richard Rowland's 'I'd Give My
Life,' at. Paramount on Coast

. Jack. JMeskill arid Ted White haye
sold. 'Moonlight on the Water' to

Jack Robbins.

Jack Tracy and band set till Labor
Day at Dutch Mill in Lake Deiavari,

Wis.

Harry Sosnick has been booked fpr

the Lucky Strike, show over CBS
starting Sept. 9.

Lee Shelley's band at Marblehead
hotel, Marblehead, Mass., until Labor
Day.

Jimmie McHugh, Harold Adamson
and Paul Mertz doing tunes for .'Top

of the Town' at Universal.:

Mills Music, Inc., again will pub-
lish the score of the new. Cotton
Club' show, New York. J. Fred Coots
and Benny Davis, are- the writers.

Mack' Gordon\and Harry Revel
assigned to music and lyrics on Shir-

ley Temple's 'Stowaway' and Sonja
Heriie's debutter

p
at 20thrFox. :

Manrle Sherman'* oand will play
the; Grand "De Vista, new -summer
resort spot' near . Benton Harbor,
Mich., starting Aug. 19.

Jack Stem and ...Harry Tobias
handed music writing stint fpr 'Dan-
iel Boone,' which George Hirliman
is producing for Radio.

Boyd Gaylbrd at the 500 Club, Vir-
ginia Beach,' Va., for the summer.
De Carlos and' Granada, Lee' Sisters

and; Rose Heatherly in the show. '

, Ben Oakland signatured by Boris
Retrofit to write ' the score, for the
first .musical, .'Hats. ' Off,' to be re-

leased, by Grand National.

' Freddy Martin moves into the Rice
Roof, Houston, coming from • the
Baker Roof, .Dallas. Follows Little

Jack Little, who goes into the Baker.

Carl Grayson, former singer. In

Henry Busse's band, has 'been given
general test's at Columbia studios on
Coast, . ..

Virginia Dahlman . and . her all-

male band, Esquires, booked into
Bedford Springs (Par.) hotel for re-
mainder of summer.' They replace
a Meyer Davis unit

Most Requested

(Reported by Joe Haymes,
Coney island, Cincinnati.)

These Foolish Thlnys
St. Lonis Blues
Sister Kate
All My Life

You're Not the Kind
Christopher Columbus
Stompin' at the Savoy
Take My Heart
Bide Bed Bide
Would Ton?

(Reported by Ace Brigade,
Dallas Centennial)

Sin to TeU a Lie
Christopher Columbus
Is It True About Dixie
You Can't Pull the Wool
There Isn't Any Limit
Those Foolish Things
Small Hotel .

-

I'm Givln' You Warnln*
The Martins and the Coys
Us On a Bus.

(Reported by' Frank Dailey,

Meadow Brook Country Club,
Cedar Grpve% N. J.)

Stompln' at the Savoy
Take My Heart
Monopoly
Let's Sin* Again
You
When I'm With You •

Sin to Tell a Lie -

Beach at Ball. Ball.

These Fpolish Things
In a Sentimental Mood

R. R. >$

Mex Composers Want

Recognition and Some

Of Those Rumba Pesos

A survey made in New York dur
ing the last few months shows that
Americans go for rumba, rhythms
on a one to five basis. Approximate-
ly 20% of the tunes used in niteries,

danceries or on radio programs, ac-
cording to this checkup, is of Span-
ish, Mexican, Cuban or South-Amer-
ican tang. ,

With this in mind, Miguel Azcar-
raga, president of the Mexican So-
ciety of Composers & Authors, is

in New York to see what he can do
about collecting. He claims nobody
ever bothers paying off royalties to
a Mexican composer.

(Continued from page 1

)

;
in, until July 15, the eastern pass-

' enger lines provided one baggage car

gratis with each 20 fares at 2c. for

shows.
Since then, 30 tickets at 2c, or 20

tickets at 3c, are required for a bag-

gage car:. In the past two weeks the

eastern lines applied to the I.C.C. to

reinstall the lesser requirement. The
exception a'long the Atlantic sea-

board has been New England which
has fought for 25 tickets for a bag-

gage car. In that territory the for-

mer requirement was 50 tickets.

Western lines beyond the Mississippi

have not. yet agreed on baggage car

requirements but the situation will

be cleared .before the roadshow sea-

son starts.

For large touring companies, when
the route is fixed in advance, . the

railroads, make concessions with the.

actual cost , less than 2c, 'The Great
Waltz' tour and probably other , mu-
sicals,

' will operate under the base
eate. Recent coast tour of 'St. Joan'
(Katherine Cornell) cost less than
2c per mile. JShow went to the Coast
and closed there, with the players

provided with return transportation

by the company. Summer excursion

tickets were used.

The hoped-for boom .summer on
Broadway has not materialized and
the reason appears to lie in the
skimpy list of shows offered the vis-

itor. Materially increased passenger
traffic was reported by leading rail-

roads, with business bureaus stating

the influx into the metropolis during
June and the first half .of July was
the largest in many years over sim-,

ilar periods, so indications are that
the visitors are going for other di-

versions. .

Reduction in fares is the para-
mount factor . in hopping up trans
portation volume. Because the new
rate schedules became effective at
the . start of summer, immediate
benefits were anticipated but since
lowered fares are not temporary
Broadway should theoretically bene
fit indefinitely. Weather had" been
the handicap of the show survivors,
as indicated by upped attendance
during the past two weeks.

T1 MOVIfcTONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
^ftMI »-.,i}LI V'lNI, CO Si*lfAq»n'4

i;;,c Sixth av::.nue

NffCvV /OR I'

Musical Doings

Artie Shaw orchestra signed to
succeed Bob Crosby at Hotel Lex
ington, N. Y., next month.
Al Donahue has engaged May Mc-

Kim,- Boston songstress, as vocalist
with his orchestra at the Rainbow
Room, N., Y.

Arthur Ravel's swing ensemble at
the Manhattan Room of the Hotel
New Yorker;

'

Louis Armstrong leaves for Hol-
lywood from Chicago to begin work
in Bing Crosby's new picture, 'Pen-
nies From . Heaven/ His band re-
turns to New York' to go on tour
under baton of Luis Russel.
Glen Gray and Casa Loma orches-

tra returns to Tfew York from a
road tour which took them as far
West as Iowa and will take a three
'weeks' vacation beginning Thurs-
day (30). Gray will spend his-with
the Mrs. at Plymouth,. Mass. 'Pee
Wee' Hunt with his. Mrs. at same
place. Other boys scatter for their
homes in various parts of the coun-
try.

. .

Claude y Hopkins, his . two-weeks'
vacation ended, left last week for
a tour. of. one-nighters which will
take him as far west as Texas.
Haven- Johnson, composer of 'My

Last Affair,' song from 'New Faces,'
banging, piano and singing during
dinner hour at the 'Onyx. club, N. Y.

Bernstein Spots Tunes
London, July 22.

Louis Bernstein, head of Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co., placed five of his
firm's tunes with three British pubs
shortly after his arrival on this side.
Rights to 'Little Toy Piano' and

'The One Rose That Is Left in My
Heart' went to Campbell-Connelly:
Irwin Dash got 'Sweet 'Misery of
Love', while Keith Prowse got

| 'Moonlight Masquerade.''
'

Prinz Has 85G for K. C.

Celeb; Seeks Top Bands

Hollywood, July 28.

Leroy Prinz, dance-director, is

lining up talent for a stageshow
which hell put on for the Kansas
City Fall* Festival Association dur-
ing a celebration from Sept 26 to

Oct 3.

Appropriation of $85,000 has been
allowed for entertainment Prinz is

trying to get a couple of elite bands
to play two days during the fiesta,

also several big radio and screen
stars to make p.a.'s. A revue of 40
girls and 12 principals also will be
a part of the show.

Orion Lake Hall Burns;

20G Loss, No Insurance
Detroit, July 28.

Fire of undetermined origin de-
stroyed the .Park- Island dance pavil-
llon ,at Orion Lake Saturday night
(25) with loss of $20,000. The sky-
ride and several other concessions
at the amusement spot were also
damaged.
When 'flames broke out early in

the evening, ho one was inside the
hall. . Majority cf instruments of
Don Phillips' band were destroyed,
and one of the band members was
burned slightly when he dashed into
the building to retrieve his trom-
bone. Spot was not insured, accord-
ing to Douglas Glazier, manager.

Black's $100 Estate

Hamilton, O., July 28.
In 1919, Johnny Black accepted

$50,000 for what later became the
season's million-dollar song hit, 'Dar-
danella.' He died June 9, leaving
only an estate of $100, friends
learned after his will was filed for
probate.

A skull fracture, received in a
fight at his Dardanella club, caused
death.

50-50 BABY IN A
5-AND-10-CENT STORE

. -
..." Baltimore, July 28.

Billy Mayhew, who authored 'It's

a Sin to Tell a Lie', has been sued
in Circuit Court here by Helen
Meehan, who. wants an accounting

oflanbney' song has made for Mayhew
and a 50-50 slice of the profits. Miss'

Meehan, who manages the sheet

music counter in a Kresge dime
store here, claims that before 'Sin*

was published by Donaldson, Doug,
las Be Gumble, she made a deal with

Mayhew for half the profits in event

she gpt-the song published. A road-

man from the publishing firm heard

the song in Balto and was attracted
by -it. Miss Meehan alleges that she
brought the song to attention, of the
scout- •

, 'Sin* was written by Mayhew two
and a half years ago, but was 'not
published until last January. To
date 230,000 copies of the song have
been sold.

Mayhew has until Aug. 6 to file

an answer.

THE BEST IN MUSIC

HENRY BUSSE

Visitors

(Continued from page 1).

8th heading the list. Entertainment

bureaus ' especially would benefit

from the elaborate gatherings which

would be staged. i

Ex-King Alphonso, Carol of

Roumania, Prince Rudolf of Sweden,

Crown. Prince of Norway and Haile

Selassie are the others mentioned as

interested in coming over. Young
Otto of Hapsburg would be certain
to include New York in his itinerary
if his contemplated world-tour ma-
terializes. Selassie's lecture tour
has been up before.

Newspapermen back from the
continent, say the. wealthiest spend-
ers left are in India,. where the po-
tentates hold sway .with- extravagant
splendor. Incomes are fabulous, and
their palaces are all outfitted with
modern U. S. contrivances which have
stimulated their desire tp take a
trip.

King Edward 8th's coronation next
May will mean that he follow^ this
up with personal visits to his far-
flung possessions. After a Canadian
stop-over, it would be a natural
thing for him to cross the border
into the U. S. His social activities
would probably not be as public as
before.

Radios

Ted Black's band opened Tom
Garry's Chateau Ste. Claire, West-
bury, L. L, July 25. The Waltons,
dance team, and Gofif and Kerr also
in show, booked by ROC.

:

(Continued from page 1)

dio research, sponsored by the Amer-
ican Association of Advertising
Agencies, Association of National Ad-
vertisers, and the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters, Columbia
Broadcasting System and the
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., aided
in the survey by giving access to
statistics and facilities.

Tabulation—which is believed to
be reasonably accurate, despite its
lack of endorsement by, the Com-
merce Department—revealed several
unusual facts concerning the . distri-
bution of radio sets in the United
States. .

Nearly one-half the nation's radio
receiving sets are contained within
five states, report showed, pointing
out that New York, Pennsylvania,
(Illinois, California and Of io recorded
nearly 10,000,000 families whose
homes were equipped with receivers.

at the

Chez Paree, Chicago

features

"BYE
BYE
BABY"

by

LOU HANDMAN and

WALTER HIRSCH

Our New Fall Catalog

Now in Preparation

HARRY LINK C P M '

IRVING BERLIN Nc

7«7<7-7tm AVE. N-Y-C

Chouse of mosicai
N0VELT,fS

JOE REICHMAN
and his very popular Dance Or-
rhestrn ht the Pennsylvania Ho-
tel; New York; feature Fred
Astnlre's hit!

"I'LL NEVER LET
YOU GO"

"WE'LL REST AT THE
END OF THE TRAIL"

"THE BOSTON TEA
PARTY"
"I MET

MY WATERLOO"

^S™yjJySlC PUBLICATIONS |nC

.RUSS MORGAN
and His Orchestra

at the Dlltmore Hotel, New
lorlc, features the lilts

"ME AND THE
MOON"

"HICK0RY-DICK0RY-
DOCK"

"THE STATE OF
MY HEART"

"SUNSHINE AT
MIDNIGHT"

SANTLY BROS. -JOY, Inc..

1619 BROADWAY N-V-C'
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PL Y. Ikes Tells Legit Producers

N.. Y. Times, acting after com'4

' plaints from readers that they were
. 'fooled into believing 'certain' legit

Abuses were air-conditioned, has ad-

. vised managers that show : ads must
.
.conform to new regulations concem-

. -Ing theatres which claim to be
cooled by modern methods!

• One Broadway'house which 'has a

hit is notoriously lacking, in proper

, cooling plant Line in its ad to the

. .effect that ' the house is 'cooled ' by
'

' iced air' will not be considered suffi-

... ciently specific, by the Times, daily's

'

new rules having, become .effective

-y -Friday (21) after one day's notice.

(Theatre in' Question • is ,tr i hot- house
•'.

. literally,' large pipes 'of-'-a company
'supplying steam for hot water "and

::'\other purposes being - under the
'•

'

-building.
*

•
;

.4> < Some -.Broadway theatres - ^re
'$1legitimately equipped with modern
'

- iair conditioning plants. Others r have
A \i systems Of lowering the temperatures

Av'jby blower systems which operate
;

?f .over blocks of ice. Curiously enough
; *«ome of the latter are more effective

>'.0than expected, whereas nearly all

-those with the up' to- date plants' are

.H'^apt lighted at this time* i

' Daily's principal rules: 'Air cooled'
'•

'and 'air conditioned' may only be
;' '.used in theatre advertising when the

-equipment dehumidifies the air and
'?;i\s capable of maintaining the;4emp-

^. ^erature at 70 to 75 degrees. '•
:•

0} : 'Cooled* -may not be used
:
unless

;>^
;

:the theatre is actually eooled by
,equipment as described, except'when

^systems of partial cooling ate in-

^; .'Stalled and described as 'cooled =by

Vvvtfans and ventilators,' 'cooled by fans

V'vand- ice.*- etc, Little change in copy
was noticed regardless. /.

1

£;£ There have been no legit theatres
'0~ build on Broadway for more .than
i;i>. eight years, 'but those of they more

or less newer group were designed
without provision lor modern), air

•^conditioning. That fault will/ be'

{$S corrected when theatre-apartment
buildings are erected as expected' in

J-
the near future. Realty booni and

i .building is expected to have a" trend
."Msjward of Broadway, probably not
.'altogether far removed, dated'arouhd
;thf time' the Sixth avenue. '.subway
is completed and the elevated road
razed.

; New .construction on the main
"stem and renovations provide' for air

; conditioning, of storesi'' In that di-
p; .rection New York appears to have

lagged and is behind some other
spots in the middle west and south.

Aaronson's Ambish

Boris Aaronson, scenic designer, is

said to have concocted a revue idea
for Ed Wynn, which the comedian
is considering. It is a nfiany-scened
affair, which permits the .comic
plenty of room for quick-change.
Designer has done only sets to

date, but wants to break out into a
wider field. He is designing all the
poster work for American Ballet
next year.

Coward, Lunt, Fontanne

To Prod. Three Plays

On B-way Next Season

In addition to 'Tonight at 8:30/
consisting of several Noel Coward,

.
playlets, ' due from London in the
fall' with Gertrude Lawrence and the'
author starring, two other . attrac-
tions, are slated on this side by the
Coward group.

' Interested in -this management
,'group, in. addition to the actor-

• 'author-manager, are Alfred L,unt,
'Lynn Fontanne and John C. Wilson.
•Operate.under Wilson's incorporated
name and as Transatlantic Produc-
tions.

i ' Group's'first show was 'Design for

V Living,' which clicked heavily with
.- . Coward and' the Liints. 'Point Va-

laine' followed but that was a flop,

f playing seven weeks and dropping
about $30,000. Wilson's name was as-

; sociated with the Theater Guild in
; 'The Taming of the ' Shrew' and
,•

:
Idiot's Delight,' with the Lunts top-

,
Ping both last season, and the group

;
cutting in 50%. Max Gordon was in

H on 'Design? and 'Valaine1 but ap-
: k Parently does not participate in

Transatlantic.'

Add If Dept.
If the Spewacks decide on a sequel

to 'Boy Meets Girl' for George
•Abbott, they plan to call it 'Pal
Meets Gal.' It may bow in late this
fall.

.
Duo is aI§o reported working on a

.
Wript for $ musical show.

JUMBOCUTNUT

DOWN TO $16,000

Fort Worth, July 28.

New version of 'Jumbo' is building
here, with nut around $16,000 week-
ly. Attendance

. is gaining after a'

slow start, and word-of-mouth chat-
ter is expected to turn the trick in
the open spaces.

Billy Rose' extravaganza has been
clipped to native tastes. Border
towns are responding .to most of the
ballyhoo.
Running expenses are being met

okay, it is said.

Rose denies exiting from the Cen-
tennial layout, in spite of some talk
around to that effect. General
exodus of his staff the past few days
has added to the rumors, but he's
sticking, 1 according to latest report.

John Murray Anderson and Albert
Johnson leave within a week's time
after final brushing over of the vari-
ous production numbers. Bob Alton,
Raoul Pene' du Bois, Miss Marion and
S. M. Blumber have already gone.
A. A. Ostrander and' Edward Clark
Lilley are also among the active
workers already departed. 'Jumbo'
has been cut down -to practically one
hour's running, time, with most
dialog snipped. Public didn't go for
it, considering the wordage too inci-

dental and they got restless for the
flashier scenes.

Ground gates open at 5 p.m. now
except Saturday, Sunday and holi-

days arid then at 1 p.m;
Cutting of the show lopped about

$660 off ' the weekly payroll, which
now stands at $11,000. Royalty of

$1,500 and other overhead run the

total outlay to around $16,000. This
figure is understood to include run-
ning expenses and does not provide
for paying for the building.

Eddie Foy Jr., A. P. Kaye, Hugh
Cameron, Jack Soanes and George
Watts are principals who are out.

It is understood all will settle on
payment of several weeks' salary,

except Kaye, who is reported to be
holding out for run-of-the-show
contract.

Cutting of the show speeded it up,

making it a circus with music.

'Poodles' Hanneford, who was ring-

master when the show opened, and
during the New York run, also puts

on his old bareback act, with Tom
Lomas and W. H. McManus. stable

superintendent, assisting. It adds

punch.
Dennis Murray sketche;". in the

shorter version and John Murray
Anderson put the finishing touches

to it. 'Laugh' and 'Women,' Foy's

songs', Were eliminated.

'Jumbo* gave three performances in

the long version Saturday and Sun-

day of last week and then two per-

formances of the short version were

given the rest of the week until

Saturday. A Saturday matinee was

tried, but it resulted in a small loss.

It is figured extra pay to perform-

ers will not be met at box office

now. Matinees may be restored

when cooler weather comes.

CHANEY ON 'DANCE'

Stewart Chaney is designing sets

for 'Spring Dance,' new Jed Harris

production. Eastern campus motif is

the general theme, with Amherst-

boy-meeting-Smith-girl.

Philip Barry is still revamping

certain stanzas.

fltr Sks
Galley Proofs of Completed
Form Go to Managers as

Gesture—Sleeping Berths
a Must—Billing for Un-
derstudies — No Blanket
Contracts

REHEARSAL PAY

Equity's* new contracts and the

book of rules for employment are

completed, after much revision and
consideration- during the -past two
years. Whole

. document has re-

ceived the okay of the association's

council .and is now in the hands of

managers. Galley proofs of the.rules
and contract were, submitted to
showmen more as a gesture of cour-
tesy than for suggestions of changes,
and the indications are that all the
clauses will go as is.

Rules and contract may constitute

a step in the direction of Equity and
the managers later entering into a
term agreement. Yet, under the new
rules, the actors' body reserves the
right to make changes on its own.
Wording has it that Equity will post
such possible new rules in its of-

fices- but assures the managers that
the League of New York Theatres
will continue' to be informed of any
changes made, the; League thereupon
advising its members. Text of the
change provision was so made' be-
cause managers may change' their

addresses' arid Equity communica-
tions might riot therefore be re-

ceived.

There are no radical departures
over the -

"old*' contract stipulations.

Contract forms will be on. one' sheet
of paper ' instead 'of . two with . four
sides, as formerly, and will be sub-
ject to the rules set forth in the
booklet, to be supplied to mana-
gers. V

Book of Bales

Some rules denoted as new have
been' in use for the past season or
two but are now incorporated . in

the book. . That includes the re-

hearsal pay requirements. In addi-

tion to $20 weekly for seniors and
$15 for juniors and chorus, it is

made clear that for park week re-

hearsal players are to be paid one-

continued on page 46)

Odets Roughing It

. Nichols, Conn., July 28.,

Clifford Odets has leased a farm-
house here for his summer quarters
and will not camp, with the Group
Theatre at Pine Brook, although he
daily visits the ' company, which is

rehearsing his new play, "The Silent

Partner.'
*

Odets says he wants to be alone to

work on two new plays.

Playwright has a housekeeper,
cook and secretary here in the resi-

dence,, which is near the center of

this village.

SHAPING TWO
B'WAY SHOWS

Hollywood, July 28.

Two Broadway productions are be-

ing readied here. Sydney Kingsley,

set to direct and produce The Pri-

vate Life of Napoleon,' with Peter
Lorre starred, is shaping the opus
here.' Ferdinand Bruckner, .who
wrote the play, is working on the
final touches with Lorre. He's under
contract to Paramount. Kingsley

;

is

adapting it also'. 1

Production will be cast and re-

hearsed here before being taken, east

to open at the Empire theatre, N. Y.,

oh Oct. 2.

Theatre' Guild play, 'And Stars Re-
main,' authored by Phillip and Julius
Epstein, screen writers, also will;be
readied here. Helen Gahagan and.
Clifton Webb will be : toppers, with.
Phillip Moeller directing. Set tft

open in Washington, D. C, Oct 5. ^

Chicago, July 28.

. George White is having trouble
with actors again. Latest snag is be-
tween him and Willie and Eugene'
Howard, appearing in his current
'Scandals,' with Equity called in to
arbitrate.

•Producer claims that the contract
the Howards signed with him prom-
ised him exclusive services for the
'Scandals.' Team, on the other hand,

'

maintains that when White offered
them the 'Scandals' contract he said
it was okay for them to continue
their weekly radio broadcasts.. Com-
ics also say that they had their radio
contract before they signatured for
White's Chicago run, so can't pos-
sibly drop it, nor could they have
even considered it.

. Last spring, the producer tussled
with Vallee during the New York
run, with' a back-stage fist-fight cli-

maxing a series of inner squawks. It

was patched up for a time, but
eventually led to the singer exiting
from * the . cast, .Show folded soon
after that but was recast for Chicago.
-, -Howards appear on the 'Folies de
Paris' hour for Sterling Products On
Wednesdays' oyer WJZ. .

'Album's* Up Again
;

Shuberts may produce 'The Family
Album' following the new Vinscr.te
Mumelli ' revue. Harold Arlen and
Ogden Nash are to handle it,, when
ready.
Story thread will be used, con-

cerning several generations of one
clan. Title has been hanging around
the Shubert office for at least two
seasons now. .

Managers, Writers

In Joint Committee

To Argue Contract

Managers will name representa-
tives for a two way committee which
will interpret questionable points in.

the new agreement with the authors.

Board or .committee
,
will consist of

three members of the Theatre League
and three from the Dramatists Guild.

Deciding group will not likely be
called on to function until -the sea-

son starts, approximately, around
Labor Day.

It is a separate body from, the joint

committee that is authorized to act

ion the' sale of. film rights' to pro-

duced plays. : Latter consists of 10,

evenly " divided 'between, managers
and authors, and is .the body ob-
jected to by the picture producers.

MOSTLY LOCAL CAST

FOR CHI DEAD END'

'Dorian Gray Cast Hand In Notices

On Request of Stagehands Union

Indie management, unknown on
Broadway, which presented a revivaLI
of Oscar Wilde's 'Dorian Gray^
the Comedy last week, must
ploy union stage hands if it is

continue after this week. Local Nc.

1, LA.T.S.E., which picketed the

house, advised Equity that the

Comedy crew was not manned by
its members. Equity ordered the
players to hand in two week's notice

on the second night. Notice
.
actually

becomes effective next Monday (3),

if the" attraction ;continues until then.

First time in New York that

Equity has been asked to back up
an affiliated union in such a case,

although there have been instances

out of town. Same theatre operated
spasmddically last season with am-
ateur and semi-pro groups, with
neither Equity nor the stage hands
paying any attention to it.

'Gray' was cast with Equityites

and salary guarantee coin was de-
posited with the association. Show
is in one set and minimum union
requirements are for three heads of

departments back stage—carpenter,
electrician and props. Grover Quig-
ley and Jeron Criswell are the
names billed as presenting the show.

KIDS IN MUSICAL

Mostly Youngsters In 'teens for Next
Rodgers-Hart Show

Next Rodgers-Hart musical, 'Babes

in Arms,' will be chorus-less, using

in place a flock of juveniles between
the ages of four and 18 years. Most
of the plot revolves around a kid
trumpet player. Most of the young-
sters have parts written in for them.
A few adults will be cast, but main

parts are devoted to those in their

'teens. At least half of them will

be having their first fling at Broad-
way/ Alex Yokel office has been
conducting" weekly auditions for

some time and is practically set

Book is being completed out of town
by the team.
Rehearsals start Sept. 15.

Chicago company of 'Dead End,'

which is due .to open at the Stude-

baker early in September, will en-

gage a majority of the company in

that city. About 12 players are being

selected from New York, but there

are 69 in the cast.

Theatre haE been leased on a four

wall basis and can be retained until

next May; Studebaker was similarly

secured, for the Chicago tun of

'Abie's Irish Rose.' It is not supplied

with attractions through the United
Booking Office and has had. few
touring shows in the past several

seasons.

J. P. Muller 111

J. P. Muller, head of the ad
agency of the same name, specialist

in theatrical - copy, is reported seri-

ously' ill at the home of relatives

on Long Island. He was formerly
one . of the most active executives

in Times Square and prominent In

club affairs, particularly the Friars.

George Katz is now operating the

agency. Latter is the son of E. Katz,

who originally financed the Muller
enterprise and is identified with the

Katz Agency, radio station and
newspaper representatives.

Weber Comeback
Ike Weber, who was silent partner

in several legit shows, will turn pro-
ducer again next season.

Weber will start with 'Behind the
Eight Ball/ comedy by Edwin
O'Hanlon.

1

Strong Readies 'Star*

Hollywood, July 28.

Austin Strong' is en- -route to Man-
hantlan to prepare for production of

his new play, 'North StarV in Sep-

tember. ..John Goldett -will .produce.

Strong departed 'via. 'Friaco., after

completing an untitled Screenplay

for Richard. Rowland. /'
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Music Notes

Walter Bullock will write music
lor Patsy Kelly feature &t Roach.

Carl Lofner, combo returning to

Coast after 21 weeks in Denver,

Eddie LeBaron's crew moved into

the AmbassadorjLido, Los Angeles,
replacing William Hoffman.

Sammy Glasser's harmonica band
will make a series of shorts for Hal
Roach, .

Herb Magldson and .Benny Oak-
land will do numbers for Grand Na-'
tional's 'Hats Off.'

/Gerard Carbonara assigned to write
musical background for 'The Plains-
men' at Paramount. •'

:

'

. Frederick Hollander assigned to
' write numbers arid score 'Girl of
.
the.Jungie' at Paramount,

' Pinky Tomlm will record 'iove
arid. Kisses,' theme for his ti^jctpict

at Melody for Brunswick. •

Dok, Bestor opens at Arrowhead
Ian',' Saratoga Springs tonight (Wed-
nesday'). •; " '

i...

' Benny Meroff plays the Million;
Dollar Pier, Atlantic : City, N. J,;

' week of July 31.'

. Leon Belasco .band follows Jimmy
Maitland into the Muehlebach' Grill-
Kansas City.

]
Harry Harris arid Loyce Whitepian

• From the .Rainbow Grill

. Radio City, New York'

LOU BRING
- and" His Orohestra

features
v

"HIDDEN
VALLEY"

From (he Universal Picture
"The' rimntom Rider*'

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

l ISO SIXTH AVENUE
HCA Building RADIO CITY

NEW VOPK

to*.

XAVIAR CUGAT
nnil His Orcliestrn

at tlie Trocadero, Bollywood,
Is featuring

"LOVE WILL TELL"
"SING, BABY, SING"
"YOU TURNED THE
TABLES ON ME"

From . tlie 20th Century-Fox
Muslcul Extrnvnfrnnza

"glNC. BABY, SING"

have left the. HoteJ St. Francis, San
Francisco; for Hollywood. .

Boris Morros is supervising score

on Richard Rowland's 'I'd Give My
Life,' at Paramount on Coast

. Jack .Dffeskill and Ted White have
sold 'Moonlight on the Water' to

Jack Robbins.

Jack Tracy and band set till Labor
Day at Dutch Mill in Lake Deiavari,

Wis.

Harry Sosnick has been bppked for

the Lucky .'Strike show over CBS
starting Sept. 9.

Lee Shelley's band at Marblehead
hotel, Marblehead, Mass., until Labor
Day,.

Jimmie BfcHugh, Harold Adamson
and Paul Mertz doing tunes for '.'Top

of the Town' at Universal..

Mills Music, Inc., again will pub-
lish the score of the . new. Cotton
Club show, New York. J. Fred Coots
and ' Benny Davis arc the writers.

Maclr .Gordon ', and Harry Revel
assigned to music and lyrics on Shir-

ley Temple's' "Stowaway' and Sonja
Heme's debu'tter.at 20th-Fox.

Maririe Sherman's oand will play
the. Grand 'De /Vista, new summer
resort spot' near Benton 'Harbor,
Mich., starting Aug. 19,

°

Jack " Stern and ...Harry Tobias
handed music writing stint for 'Dan-
iel Boone,' which' George Hirliman
is producing for Radio.

Boyd Gaylord at the 500 Club, Vir-
ginia. Beach,' Va., for the summer.
De Carlos arid' Granada, Lee'Sisters

and' Rose Heatherly in the show.
1

. Ben Oakland signatured by Boris
Petrol! • to write • the score. ; for the
first" musical, .'Hats ' Off,' to be re-

leased by Grand National.

' Freddy Martin moves into the Rice
Roof, Houston, coming, from the
Baker Roof, .Dallas. Follows Little

Jack Little, Who goes into the Baker.

Carl Grayson, former singer in

Henry Busse's band, has 'been given
general tests at Columbia studios on
Coast. .....

Virginia Dahlman . and . her . all-

male band, Esquires, booked info
Bedford Springs (Par.) hotel for re-
mainder" of summer/ They replace
a Meyer Davis unit.

T" MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION

i ? C :.• i /= Ti-i AVENUE

N '. VV i O t\ i\

Musical Doings

Artie Shaw orchestra signed to
succeed Bob' Crosby at Hotel Lex-
ington, N. Y., next month.

Al Donahue has engaged May Mc
Kim,- Boston songstress, as vocalist
with his orchestra at the Rainbow
Room, N. Y.

Arthur Ravel's swing ensemble at
the Manhattan Room of the Hotel
New Worker:; •,-'••

Louis Armstrong leaves for Hol-
lywood from Chicago to begiri work
in Bing Crosby's new picture, 'Pen
•pies 'From.-Heaven/ His 'band re
turns to New York to go on tour
lander baton of Luis Russel;
Glen Gray and Casa Loma- orches

tra returns to New York from a
road tour which took them as far
west as Iowa and will take a three
weeks', vacation • beginning Thurs-
day (30). Gray will spend his- with
the Mrs. at Plymouth,, Mass. 'Pee
Wee' Hunt with his Mrs. at same
place.

. Other boys scatter for their
homes in various parts of the coun-
try.

"

Claude Hopkins, his . two-weeks'
vacation ended, left last week for
a tour, of one-nighters which will
take him as far west as Texas.
Haven. Johnson, composer of 'My

Last Affair,' song from 'New Faces,'
banging piano and singing during
dinner hour at the "Onyx club, N. Y.

Bernstein Spots Tunes
London, July 22.

Louis Bernstein, head of Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co., placed five of his
firm's tunes with three British pubs
shortly after his arrival on this side.
Rights to 'Little Toy Piano* and

'The One Rose That Is Left in My
Heart' went to ~ CampBell-Connelly;.
Irwin Dash got -'Sweet 'Misery of
Love', while Keith Prowse got
'Moonlight Masquerade'.' ' • «

J.

Most Requested

(Reported by Joe Haymes,
Coney Island, Cincinnati)
These Foolish Things'

St. Louis Bines
Sister Kate
All My Life

You're Not the Kind ,

Christopher Columbus
.

Stompln' at the Savoy
Take My Heart
Bide Bed Bide
Would You?

(Reported by Ace; Bngode,
Dallas Centennial)

Sin to Tell a Lie
Christopher Columbus
Is It True About Dixie
Yori Can't Full the Wool
TheVe Isn't Any Limit
Those Foolish Things
Small Hotel
I'm Givln' You Warnin' .

The Martins and the Coys
Us On a Bus.

(Reported by' Frank Dailey,

Meadow Brook Country Club,
Cedar Grove^N. J.)

Stompin' at the Savoy
Take My Heart
Monopoly
Let's Sing Again
You
When' Fm With You .

Sin to Tell a Lie
Beach at Bali Ball.

These Foolish Things
In a Sentimental Mood

Jfc R. 9
9

Mex Composers Want

Recognition and Some

Of Those Rumba Pesos

A survey made in New York-dur
ing the last few months shows that
Americans go for . rumba, rhythms
on a one to five basis. Approximate-
ly 20% of the tunes used in niteries,

danceries or on radio programs, ac
cording to this checkup, is of Span-
ish, Mexican, Cuban or South-Amer
ican tang.

With this in mind, Miguel Azcar-
raga, president of the' Mexican So
ciety of Composers & Authors, is

in New York to see what he can do
about collecting. He claims nobody
ever bothers, paying off royalties to
a Mexican composer.

(Cori&iued from page 1)

j
in, until :july 15, the eastern pafes-

'

enger lines provided one baggage car

gratis with each 20 fares at 2c. for

shows. .

Since then, 30 tickets at 2c, or 20

tickets at 3c, are required for a bagr

gage car,. In the past two weeks .the

eastern lines, applied to the I.C.C. to

reinstall the lesser requirement. The
exception a'long the Atlantic sea-

board has been New England wJtilch

has fought for 25 tickets for a bag-

gage car. In that territory the for-

mer requirement was 50 tickets.

Western lines beyond the Mississippi

have not. yet agreed on baggage car

requirements but the situation will

! be cleared .before the roadshow sea-

son starts.

For large touring companies, when
the route is fixed in advance,, the

railroads. make concessions with the

actual cost , less than 2c, 'The Great
Waltz' tour and probably other , mu-
sicals, will operate under the base
rate. Recent coast tour of 'St. Joan'

(Katherin'e. Cornell) cost less than
2c. per mile. Show went to the Coast
and closed there, with the players

provided with return transportation

by the company. Summer excursion
tickets were. used.

*

The hoped-for ,boom summer on
Broadway has not materialized and
the reason appears to lie in the
skimpy list of shows offered the vis-

itor. Materially increased passenger
traffic was reported by heading rail-

roads, with business bureaus stating

the influx into the metropolis during
June, and the first .half , of July was
the largest in many years over sim-
ilar periods, so indications are that
the' visitors are going for other di-

versions.

Reduction in fares is the para-
mount factor , in hopping up trans-
portation volume. Because the new
rate schedules became effective at
the . start of summer, immediate
benefits were anticipated but since
lowered fares are not temporary
Broadway should theoretically bene-
fit indefinitely. Weather had' been
the handicap of the show survivors,
as indicated by upped attendance
during the past two weeks.

Visitors

Prinz Has 85G for K. C.

Celeb; Seeks Top Bands

Hollywood, July 28.

Leroy Prinz, dance-director, is

lining up talent for a stageshow
which hell put on for the Kansas
City Fall' Festival Association dur
irig a celebration from Sept 26 to

Oct. 3.

Appropriation of $85,000 has been
allowed for entertainment Prinz is

trying to get a couple of elite bands
to play two days during the fiesta,

also several big radio and screen
stars to . make p.a,'s. A revue of 40
girls and 12 principals also will be
a part of the show.

Orion Lake; Hall Burns;

20G Loss, No Insurance
Detroit July 28.

Fire of undetermined origin de
stroyed the Park Island dance pavil-
llon .at Orion Lake Saturday night
(25) with loss of $20^000. The sky-
ride and several other concessions
at the amusement spot Were also
damaged.
When "flames broke out early in

the evening, no one was inside the
hall. . Majority cf instruments -of

Don Phillips' band were destroyed,
and one of the band members was
burned slightly when he dashed into
the building to retrieve his trom-
bone. Spot was not insured, accord-
ing to Douglas Glazier, manager.

'

Black's $100 Estate

Hamilton, O., July 28.
In 1919, Johnny Black accepted

$50,000 for what later became the
season's million-dollar song hit 'Dar-
danella.' He died June 9, leaving
only an estate of $100, friends
learned after his will wa& filed for
probate.
A skull fracture, received in a

fight at bis Dardanella club, caused
death.

Ted Black's band opened Tom
Garry's Chateau Ste. Claire-, West-
bury, L. I„ July 25. The Waltons,
dance team, and Go'ff and. Kerr also
in show, booked by ROC.

1

- (Continued from page 1)

8th heading the list Entertainment

bureaus especially would benefit

from the elaborate gatherings which

would be staged. .

Ex-King Alphonso, Carol ; of

Roumariia, Prince Rudolf of Sweden,
Crown Prince of Norway and Haile

Selassie are the others mentioned as

interested in coming over. Younjg

Otto of Hapsburg would be certain
to include New York in his itinerary

if his contemplated world-tour ma-
terializes. Selassie's lecture tour
has been up before.

Newspapermen back from the
continent, say the. wealthiest spend-
ers left are in India,

. where the po-
tentates hold sway with- extravagant
splendor. Incomes are fabulous, and
their palaces are all outfitted with
modern U. S. contrivances which have
stimulated their desire to take a
trip..

Kjng Edward 8th's coronation next
May will mean that he follow* this
up with personal visits to his far-
flung possessions. After a Canadian-
stop-over, it would be a natural
thing for him to

.
cross the border

into the U. S. His social activities
would probably not be as public as
before.

Radios

(Continued from page 1)

dio research, sponsored by the Amer-
ican Association of Advertising
Agericies, Association of National Ad-
vertisers, and the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters, Columbia
Broadcasting System and the
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., aided
in the survey by giving access to
statistics and facilities.

Tabulation—which is believed to
be reasonably accurate, despite its
lack of endorsement by. the Com-
merce Department—^revealed several
unusual facts concerning the distri-
bution of radio sets in the United
States;

Nearly one-half the nation's radio
receiving sets are contained within
fiye states, report showed, pointing
out that New York, Pennsylvania,
Illinois; -California arid 0> io recorded
nearly 10,000,000 'families

:
whose

homes were equipped with receivers.

50-50 BABY W A

S-AHD-10-CENT STORE

Baltimore, July 28.

: Billy May/hew, who authored 'It's

a Sin to Tell a Lie', has been sued
in Circuit Court here by Helen.

Meehan, who. wants an accounting

ofimoney^sohg has made for Mayhew
arid a 50-50 slice of the profits. Miss
Meehan, who manages the sheet

music counter in a Kresge dime
store here, claims that before 'Sin'

was published by Donaldson, Doug-
las & Gumble, she made a deal with
M_ayhew for half the profits in event

she gpt-the .song published. .A.road-

man from the publishing firm heard

the song in Balto and was attracted
by it Miss Meehan alleges that she
brought the song to attention of the
scout- •

. 'Sin' was written by Mayhew two
and a half years ago, but was' not
published until last. January. To
date 230,000 copies of the song have
been sold,

Mayhew has until Aug. 6 t6 file

an answer.

I) THE BEST IN MUSIC

HENRY BUSSE
at the

Chez Paree, Chicago

features

"BYE
BYE
BABY"

by

LOU HANDMAN and

WALTER HIRSCH

Our New Fall Catalog

Now in Preparation

HARRY LINK C P M <

IRVING BERLIN nc

79<7-7iN AVE, N-Y-C

^ HOUSE OF MUSICAL NOVELTIES

JOE REICHMAN
and Ills very popular Dance Or-
chestra' at the Pennsylvania Ho-
tel, New Xork, feature Fred
Astnlre's hit!

"I'LL NEVER LET
YOU GO"

"WE'LL REST AT THE
END OF THE TRAIL"

"THE BOSTON TEA
PARTY"
"I MET

MY WATERLOO"

junior
RUSS MORGAN
and His Orchestra

at the Blltniore Hotel, New
York, features tlie lilts

"ME AND THE
MOON"

"HICK0RY-DICK0RY-
D0CK"

"THE STATE OF
MY HEART"

"SUNSHINE AT
MIDNIGHT"

SANTLY BROS. ^JOY, Inc.
161 Q BNOADWAY- • N-Y-C'
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Stop Kidding in 'Air-Cooled' Ads,

N.Y. Times Tells Legit Producers

Y. Times, acting after com-'

plaints from readers that 'they were
/ 'fooled into believing 'certain' legit

.; houses were air-conditioned, has ad-

,, vised managers that show ads must
conform to new regulations concern-
ing theatres which claim to be
cooled by modern methods.

.-'- One Broadway house which -has a

hit is notoriously lacking in. proper
. cooling plant Line in its ad to the

.... . effect that the house is . 'cooled ' by
' iced air' will not be considered suffl-

.... ciently specific, by the Times, daily's

new rules haying become .effective

Friday (24) after one day's notice.

.
Theatre in question- is . a > hot house

.. v 'literally/ large 'pipes of' 'a 'company
^'supplying steam for hot iVafer 'and

.other purposes being under .the

v
v
;builqihg.

:

:.

« Some Broadway theatres .^re

6.;.. legitimately equipped with modern
/V 'air conditioning plants. Others have

> v ; systems of lowering the temperatures
iV.' jby blower systems which operate
!}''• vover blocks of ice. Curiously enough
^••wrne of the latter are more effective

'than expected, whereas nearly
:

all
'•'- '-those with the up to date plants' are

liot lighted at this time. • i

:'

'

; ' Daily's principal rules: 'Air cooled'

:
' "and 'air conditioned' may only be

' /•used in theatre advertising when the
'

f\ 'equipment- dehumidifies the air and
capable of maintaining the;4emp-

;';.
r
"erature at 70 to. 75 degrees. :>

j

'.f:yj 'Cooled' may not be used ^unless
' > Clthe theatre is actually cooled by

^equipment as described, except,when
systems of partial cooling ate jn-

f^i stalled and described as 'cooled; 'by

j-;. vfans and ventilators,' 'cooled by fans

and ice.'- etc; .Little change ii>- copy
V;!.]was noticed regardless.

; ,/
:

There have been no legit theatre's

•febuild on Broadway for more .than
jr-i '-.eight years, but those of they more
*jf>o'r less newer * group were designed

without provision for modern r air

Ift conditioning. That fault wilL' be
f-C corrected when theatre-apartihent

J; ';buildings are erected as expected' in
the near future. Realty boom .and

.building is expected to have a trend

.'£as.tward "of Broadway, probably not'

^.altogether far removed, (dated'aroilnd

,the. time ' the Sixth . avenue ;subway
: is completed and the elevated road

razed.

New .construction on the
:
main

stem and renovations .provide' for air

'conditioning, .of. store's:'' In that di-
p '- rectum New York appears to have

lagged and is behind some other
spots in the middle west, and south.

Coward, Lunt, Fontanne

To Prod. Three Plays

Qn B-way Next Season

• In addition to 'Tonight at 8:30,*

consisting of several Noel Coward,
playlets, ' diie frbm London in the
fall' with Gertrude Lawrence and the
author starring, two other . attrac-
tions are slated on this side by the
Coward group.

.•'
1

Interested in this management
' [group, in

. addition to the actor-
author-manager, are Alfred Lunt,
Lynn Fontanne and John C. Wilson.
Operate,under Wilson's incorporated'
name and as Transatlantic Produc-

. .tipns.

v Group's 'first show was 'Design for
s~: Living,' which clicked heavily with

Coward and the Lunts. 'Point Va-
laine' followed but that was a flop,

:' playing seven weeks and dropping
7 about $30,000. Wilson's name was as-

:• sociated with the Theater Guild in
: The Taming of the ' Shrew' and'

{
Idiot's Delight,' with the Lunts top-

; Ping both last season, and the group
cutting in So'%. Max Gordon was in

U on 'Design' and 'Valaine* but ap-
parently - does not participate in
Transatlantic.

Add If Dept.
If the Spewacks decide on a sequel

\°v

'Boy Meets Girl* for George
•Abbott,/ they plan to call it 'Pal
Meets Gal.' It may bow in late this
fall. .

Duo Is also reported working on a
script for i musical -show,

j

Aaronson's Ambish

Boris Aaronson, scenic designer, is

said to have concocted a revue idea
for Ed Wynn, which the comedian
is considering. It is a niany-scened
affair, which permits the . comic
plenty of room for quick-change.
Designer has done only sets to

date, but wants to break out into a
wider field. He is desjgning all the
poster work; for American Ballet
next year.

'JUMBO'CUT,NUT

DOWN TO $16,000

Fort Worth, Jiily 28.

New yer'sion of ''Jumbo'.' is building
here, with nut around $16,000 week-
ly. Attendance is gaining after a
slow start, and word-of-mouth chat-
ter is expected to turn the trick in
the open spaces.

Billy Rose' extravaganza has been
clipped to native tastes. Border
towns are responding id most of the
ballyhoo.
Running expenses are being . met

okay. it is said.

Rose denies exiting from the Cen-
tennial layout, in spite of some talk
around to that effect. General
exodus of his staff the past few days
has added to the rumors, but he's
sticking,' according to latest report
John Murray Anderson and Albert

Johnson leave within a week's time
after final brushing over of the vari-
ous production numbers. Bob Alton,
Raoul Pene' du Bois, Miss Marion and
S. M. Blumber have already gone.
A. A. Ostrander and' Edward Clark
Lilley are also among the active
workers already departed. 'Jumbo'
has been cut down to practically one
hour's running, time, with most
dialog snipped. Public didn't go for
it, considering the wordage too inci-

dental and they got restless for the
flashier scenes.

Ground gates open at 5 p.m. now
except Saturday, Sunday and holi-

days and then at 1 p.m.
Cutting of the show lopped about

$660 off ' the weekly payroll, which
now stands at $11,000. Royalty of

$1,500 and other overhead run the
total outlay to around $16,000. This
figure is understood to include run-
ning expenses and does not provide
for paying for the building.

Eddie Foy Jr., A. P. Kaye, Hugh
Cameron, Jack Soanes and George
Watts are principals who are out.

It is understood all will settle on
payment of several weeks' salary,

except Kaye, who is reported to be
holding out for • run-of-the-show
contract.

Cutting of the show speeded it up,

making it a circus with music,

'Poodles' Hanneford, who was ring-

master when the show opened, and
during the New York run, also puts

on his old bareback, act, with Tom
Lomas and W. H. McManus, stable

superintendent, assisting. It adds

punch.
Dennis Murray sketche;'. in the

shorter version and John Murray
Anderson put the finishing touches

to it. 'Laugh' and 'Women,' Foy's

songS, Were eliminated.

'Jumbo' gave three performances in

the long version Sai"rday and Sun-

day of last week and then two per-

formances of the short version were
given the rest of the week until

Saturday. A Saturday matinee was

tried, but it resulted in a small loss.

It is figured extra pay to perform-

ers will not be met at box office

now. Matinees may be restored

when cooler weather comes.

CHANEY ON 'DANCE'

Stewart ,Chaney is designing sets

for 'Spring Dance,' new Jed Harris

production. ' Eastern campus motif is

the general theme, with '
Amherst-

boy-meeting-Sm ith-girl

.

Philip Barry is still revamping

certain stanzas.

Galley Proofs, of Completed
Form Go. to Managers as
Gesture—Sleeping Berths
a Must—Billing for Un-
derstudies — No Blanket
Contracts

REHEARSAL PAY

Equity's* new contracts and the

book of rules for employment are

completed, after much revision and
consideration-during the -past two
years. Whole document has re-

ceived the okay of the association's

council .and is now in the hands of

managers. Galley proofs of the.rules
and contract were submitted to
showmen more as a gesture of cour-
tesy than for suggestions of changes,
and the indications are that all the
clauses will go as is.

Rules and contract may constitute
a step in the direction of Equity and
the managers later entering into a
term agreement. Yet, under the new
rules, the actors' body reserves the
right to make changes on its own.
Wording has it that Equity will post
such possible new rules in its of-

fices but assures the managers that
the League of New York Theatres
will continue to be. informed of any
changes made, the; League thereupon
advising its members. Text of the
change provision was so made' be-
cause managers may change ' their
addresses arid Equity communica-
tions might not therefore' be re-
ceived.

There are no radical departures
over the -' old- contract stipulations.

Contract forms will be on/one" sheet
of paper instead

-

vof . two with • four
sides, as formerly, and will be sub-
ject to the rules set forth in the
booklet, to, be supplied to mana-
gers.

Book of Kales

Some rules denoted as new have
been in use for the past season or
two but are now incorporated . in
the. book. . That includes the re-

hearsal pay requirements. In addi-
tion to $20 weekly for seniors and
$15 for juniors and chorus, it is

made clear that for park week re-

hearsal players are to be paid one-

(Continued on page 46)

White Has Actor Trouble Again,

Feuding With Howard Bros. Now

Odets Roughing It

. Nichols, Conn,, July 28,

Clifford Odets has leased a farm-
house here for his summer quarters
and will not camp, with the Group
Theatre at Pine Brook, although he
daily visits the company, which is

rehearsing His new play, 'The Silent
Partner.'

-

Odets says he wants to be alone to

work on two new plays.
Playwright has a housekeeper,

cook and secretary here in the resi-

dence, which is near the center of
this village.

SHAPING TWO
BifAY SHOWS

Hollywood, July 28.

Two Broadway productions are be-

ing readied here. Sydney Kingsley,

set to direct and produce The Pri-

vate Life of Napoleon,' with Peter
Lorre starred, is shaping the opus
here.' Ferdinand Bruckner, who
wrote the play, is working on the
final touches with Lorre. He's under
contract to Paramount. Kingsley- is

adapting it also. j

Production will be cast and re-
hearsed here before being taken east
to open at the Empire theatre, N. Y.,

on Oct. 2.

Theatre Guild play, 'And Stars Re-
main,' authored by Phillip and Julius
Epstein, screen writers, also will ;be
readied here. Helen Gahagan and.
Clifton Webb will be -toppers, with.
Phillip Moeller directing. Set : to
open in Washington, D. C, Oct 5. / ^>

Chicago, July 28.

George White is having trouble
with actors again. Latest snag is be-
tween' him and Willie and Eugene
Howard, appearing in his current
'Scandals,' with Equity called in to
arbitrate.

• Producer claims that the contract
the Howards signed with him prom-
ised him exclusive services for the
'Scandals.' Team, on the other hand,
maintains that when White offered
them the 'Scandals' contract he said
it was okay for them to continue
their weekly radio broadcasts.. Com-
ics also say that they had their radio
contract before, they signatured for.

White's Chicago run, so can't pos-
sibly drop itr nor could they have
even considered it.

Last spring, the producer tussled
with Vallee during the New York
run, with' a back-stage fist-fight cli-

maxing a series of inner squawks. It

was patched up for a time, but
eventually led to the singer exiting
from * the cast. . Show folded soon
after that but was recast for Chicago.
.-.-Howards appear on - the 'Folies de
Paris' hour for Sterling Products On
Wednesdays" oyer WJZ. .-

'Album's* Up Again
Shuberts may produce 'The Family

Album' following the new Vinccr.te
Minnelli revue. Harold Arlen and
Ogden Nash are to handle it, when
ready.
Story thread will be used, con-

cerning several generations of one
clan. Title has been hanging around
the Shubert office for at least two
seasons now. .

Managers, Writers

In Joint Committee

To Argue Contract

Managers will name" representa-
tives for a two way committee which
will interpret questionable points in
the new agreement with the authors.
Board or committee will consist of
three members of the Theatre League
and three from the Dramatists Guild.

Deciding • group will not likely be
called on to function until the sea-

son starts, approximately, around
Labor Day.

It is a separate body from, the joint

committee that is authorized to act

on the- sale of- film rights to pro-
duced plays. : Latter consists of 10,

evenly " divided ' between managers
and authors, and 'is ' the body ob-
jected to by the picture producers.

'Dorian Gray Cast Hand In Notices

On Request of Stagehands Union

Indie management, unknown on
Broadway, which presented a revival

of Oscar Wilde's 'Dorian' Gray' at

the Comedy last week, must em-
ploy union stage, hands if it is to

continue after this week. Local No.

1, I.A.T.S.E., which picketed the

house, advised Equity that the
Comedy crew was not manned by
its members. Equity ordered the
players to hand in two week's notice

on the second night. Notice actually

becomes effective next Monday (3),

if the attraction continues until then.

First time in New York that

Equity has been asked to back up
an affiliated union in such a case,

although there have been instances

out of town. Same theatre operated
spasmddically Jacst season with am-
ateur and semi-pro groups, with
neither Equity nor the stage hands
paying any attention to it.

'Gray' was cast with Equityites

and salary guarantee coin was de-
posited with the association. Show
is in one set and minimum union
requirements are for three heads of

departments back stage—carpenter,

electrician and props. Grover Quig-
ley and Jeron Criswell are the
names billed as presenting the show.

KIDS IN MUSICAL

Mostly Youngsters In 'teens for Next
Rodgrers-Hart Show

Next Rodgers-HaTt musical, 'Babes
in Arms,' will be chorus-less, using
in place a flock of juveniles between
the ages of four and 18 years. Most
of the plot revolves around a kid
trumpet player. Most of the young-
sters have parts written in for them.
A few adults will be cast, but main

parts are devoted to those in' their

'teens. At least half of them will

be having their first fling at Broad-
way/ Alex Yokel office has been
conducting weekly auditions for

some time and is practically set.

Book is being completed out of town
hy- the team.
Rehearsals start Sept. 15.

Weber Comeback
Ike W^her, who was silent partner

in several legit shows, will turn pro-
ducer again next season.

Weber will start with 'Behin/i the
Eight Ball,' comedy by Edwin
O'Hanlon.

MOSTLY LOCAL CAST

FOR CHI DEAD END'

Chicago company of 'Dead End/
which is due to open at the Stude-

baker early in September, will en-

gage a majority of the company in

that city. About 12 players are being

selected from New York, but there

are 69 in the cast.

Theatre has been leased on a four

wall basis and can be retained until

next May; Studebaker was similarly

secured for the Chicago run of

'Abie's Irish Rose.' It is not supplied

with attractions through the United

Booking .Office and has had few
touring shows in the past several

seasons.

J. P. Midler .111-

J. P. Muller, head of the ad
agency of the same name, specialist

in theatrical- copy, is reported seri-

ously' ill at the home of relatives

on Long Island. He was formerly
one . of the most active executives

in Times Square and prominent in

club affairs, particularly the Friars.
J

George Katz is now operating the
agency. Latter is the son of E. Katz,

who originally financed the Muller
enterprise and is identified with the

Katz Agency, radio station and
newspaper representatives.

Strong Readies 'Star'

Hollywood, July 28.

Austin Strong; is eivTpute to Man-
hattan to prepare for production of

his new play, 'North Star/' iri Sep-
tember. ..John Goldeft -will .produce.

Strong departed 'via. 'Frisco, after

completing an untitled Screenplay

for Richard Rowland, -j?
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Vacations for WPA Adrnk Staff

i

Only, Not Actors; Another Suit?

Grants of vacations with pay to'

Works Progress Administration

people, which immediately followed

civil suits in New York to that end,

does not include'' actors.. Order from
Washington received by the four di-

visions of the white collar projects-
theatre, music, newspaper and arts-^'

call for vacations to persons in ad-
;

raihistrative and supervisory posi-

tions only.

Those who will receive vacations,

which begin Saturday (1) are en-
gaged, on the basis of annual or

month salaries and who . work 39

hoittfs weekly or more. Actors are
classed as working 24 hours weekly*
same going for musicians, stage
hands and others on the payroll who.
receive slightly more than $25 per.

week. .

1

Administrative and supervisory
people are largely occupied with of:

flee work- five days weekly* In-

cluded are company managers and
treasurers on the agent-cashier's

staff, also stenographers! Super-
visors* heads of units, and heads of

divisional projects - are included
among those on a yearly salary1 basis.

Filing of applications for -vacations

started last week, immediately after

the order-was received from Wash-
ington and it was; indicated that the
lesser employees in the administra-
tive group would get away first.

Payroll
There are around 6,400 on the

Federal Belief Theatre project in

N. Y, how and it is estimated -that
less ' than 15% are eligible ior
vacations, When the WPA first took
over .the relief show activity it was
reported that the administrative
$taff was so heavy that it approached
the 50% line.' Since then'the various
staffs have been co-ordinated .and
many persons reclassified. In all the
N. Y, WPA projects there are ap-
proximately 200,000 on the payrolls,
with 3,000 estimated to be in ad-
ministrative berths. Around 750
people in the theatre project are
eligible to vacations.

Vacations call fox .15 days, the rule
for Federal employee's calling for
two and one-sixth days oft for each
month since last January 1. First
seven months, will have elapsed
when the vacations begin. Order
calls for all those going on vacations
to swear allegiance to the "f&g and
constitution.' That; appears to he a
matter 'of form, since those in ad-
ministrative posts were supposed to
haVe taken ;the .oath when joining
the WPA-

'

Victor Bidder retiring WPA ad-
ministrator in N. Y., is quoted as be-
ing dissatifled with the vacation1' opA
der because it doe's 'apt include ail
workers in the WPA, He was re-
ported applying to Washington to
make, the order all-inclusive.
Legal action- to compel vacations

for administrative people were vir-
tually ousted by the vacation permis-
sion, but another, action was threat-
ened late last week for the object
of securing vacations for all on the
payroll. .

-
-

Inducement

Providence, July 28.

Legit shows return to Providence

next Monday (3), when Jules Leven-

thal will reopen the darkened Albee
theatre. for fovr ""weeks: JNight of
January 16' will be the opening

show. House is scheduled to return

to a straight picture policy for RKO
about Labor Day.
\ lieventhal -says the- dtunt Is a try-

out. If the public responds he will

be back again next season for a
longer stay.

Strawhat Date Keeps

Kirkwood from 'Mulatto*

Because he was committed to a
summer i . stock appearance, James
Kirkwood will not join 'Mulatto*

Ambassador, N, Y., for about two
weeks. He was slated to enter the

play's -cast last week but had to post-

pone.
Kirkwood is dated with the Co-

burns and Margaret Anglin at the

Mohawk Drama festival, Union Col-

lege.

WPA SAVING ELLIOTT

FOR INTIMATE SHOWS

Help Yourself,' WPA show, moved
from the. Manhattan, N. Yn to the
Adelphi Tuesday (28>. It had been
slated, to switch into the Maxine El
liott, recently secured by the WPA
under a year's lease. Latter, one
time class legiter, will

Y
be used, for

intimate plays,., however, probably
revivals with limited easts.

^Battle Hymn' suddenly closed at

Daly's 63rd St Saturday (25 >> Illness

of a lead being given as the tea-

son. Next play there will be 'Paths

of Flowers,' from the Russian.
"'

Showboat in Hoboken; postponed
frequently, is now due to open
Thursday (30).

"

'Injunction Granted' opened Fri
day (24) at the Biltmore. WPA has
one other legit attraction ('Help

Yourself) in or near the theatre

zone and one in Harlem CTurpen-
tine').

Storm Delays IHacbeth'

Date at Texas Fair

Date for Macbeth,' WPA attrac

tion slated to open, in "Dallas next
week, has been put .back because of

the damage to the Fair Grounds
;early last week when a hurricane
swept the city. Colored

1

cast Shake-
spearean outfit, which originated in

New York, played Bridgeport, Conn.,
last week arid is current in Hart-
lord's WPA theatre. First fill-in date

until Dallas is again okay.will.be
Long Beach, N. Y., relief show play-
ing the Castle from Aug 4-ft.

(.-Debut in Bridgeport was. way un-
der expectations. Despite special ex-
ploitation arranged by the several

advance men, - first night's takings
were around $170, , ,

ROBERTS SWITCHES
Roy Roberts will leave the cast of

'Pre-Honeymoon/ Lyceum,. N, Y„
Saturday.. (1), .withdrawing to ap-
pear in 'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort, and
later joining a road company of that
Play.
Bruce McFarlane will replace in

the Anne . Nichols comedy.

Ellerbe Sticks

Harry Ellerbe will play opposite
AUa Nazimova this winter if she ap-
pears in 'Hedda Gabler.' Possible
that the production

, will "be given
before the- holidays, with a-tour fol-
lowing a brief Broadway run.
Ellerbe -was also in 'Ghosts' with

Nazimova.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 28.

Syracuse, by the grace1 of Syracuse
University, and the- Federal Theatre
Project, will see the Negro version of
'Macbeth' iri late September,

Harding Win Tonr

Eastern Europe for

Viewpoint on Legit

Alfred Harding bis secured a, four

month leave of absence from Equity

headquarters In New York to fulfill

an unusual foreign 'assignment, that

of covering the legitimate theatres in

Austria; Poland and Czechoslovakia.

Three-country. - arrangement was
handled through the consulates in

New York and the cost will be

shared equally.

Cpntinental Europe regards Its

theatres paternally and some are

subsidized. General idea of Hard-

ing's visit is to obtain a viewpoint on

theatre as seen through alien eyes.

He is editor of Equity's monthly

magazine and the association's press

agent •

IDLE B.O.'S

Not Much Advance Sale for Two
Suspended N. Y. Hits

Keeping open the box offices of

the Shubert and Broadhurst, where
'Idiot's Delightf and •Victoria -Re-

gina' will respectively resume ' Aug.

31, appears to be merely a 6tunt

When the brace of standouts Sus-

pended their Broadway dates for the'

summer, it was expected that the

ticket sale would more than ' pay
for the expense involved. Sale at

both spots has been virtually nil,

however; .
•

'

;

•

Reported that the advance oh
Regina' was $1,500, supposed to have
been taken in during the week prior

tot suspension. That - figure was con-

siderably exaggerated however.
Each attraction is spending $300

weekly for ads in N.'.Y. dailies, plus

$60 for the box-office people, who
are on half salary during the sus-

pensions. '.'„•.
Reason that the. advance, sales are

inactive is explained by the. fact that

most of the theatregoers inNew York
during the summer are transients

and will be gone when the shows
resume. Opinion is that the box-
offices may as well have remained
closed until two weeks before re-

sumption, at which time the ticket

demand is figured to. develop.

It's a Cinch,' by Alfred L. Golden,
expects to go into rehearsal next
month for Ned Jakobs. Hopes to
see Broadway in Sept after a
strawhat tryout

Boris Said Gets Operating Lease

On 44th and St James Theatres, N Y.

Hale Holds Court

Confab at Vassar on Theatre Project—Next
Season's Plans

Whiting Behearsiiig in N. Y.
Jack Whiting is rehearsing his 'On

Your Toes' routines on this side be*
^, fore going to London next month;

George B'alanchine, back from vaca-
tioning at Westport, is supervising.
Irene Browne gets the Luella Gear

role in the Rodgers-Hart musical
over there.

Salt lake Wants And
Salt Lake City, July 28.

Despite adequate facilities to really

handle large conventions, Salt Lake
City will be host to 148 conventions

booked for the next 18 months.

i»/ . Chamber of commerce is urging

city commission to apply for a $660,-

000 PWA loan to construct a modern
auditorium here.

. At a conference held last week in

Alumni Hall, Vassar College, Pough-
keepsie; - with production heads of the
WPA theatre project in New York,
Hallie Flanagan, national .director,

discussed plans for the fall period of

the relief* show continuance. Al-
though no specific sum has been ear-

marked for the project out of the
tiew relief funds it was indicated that

the Federal Theatre activities will

continue until winter "without cur-
tailment.
William P. Farnsworth, former le-

git 'code administrator, who is Mrs.
Flanagan's Washington representa-
tive, attended the session, as did the
regional director, Philip Barber. No
changes in the theatre set-up were
mentioned and various matters, from
scene designing to special training
for actors and directors, were
touched upon.
Such instruction is optional but

will be available to those Who wish
to enroll.

Casting will be a lesser problem
than formerly because applicants
need not have been enrolled on home
relief up to late November. That
change was effective July L

DETROIT GETS MORE

COIN, ADDS 25 ACTORS

• • Detroit, July 28.

increased appropriation has per-
mitted adding of about 25 more per-

formers to the local WPA theatre
project. Entire payroll now in-

cludes 110.
.

Still plenty of actors on relief, or
on the verge, here, and will be added
to the Federal theatre rolls as soon
as money is available. Although the
Detroit/project is the only one in

Michigan, very few performers have
been found on relief in the rest of

the state. Most, of 'em have either

migrated to larger .towns, or aban-
doned the profession for, other jobs.

Likelihood of a vaude unit being
formed by the local project this fall

is seen in the fact that about- half
of the present cast are former vaude
troopers. Latter are now taking bit

parts in 'Road to Rome,' third pro-
duction here this year, with the
major roles filled by dramatic per-
formers.

Frisco's Big WPA Biz

San Francisco,; July 28.

Unprecedented • demand for seats

for the Federal Theatre Project's

production of The Farmer's Wife,'

due to open at the Columbia the-

atre here next Monday (3), has re-

sulted in a complete sell-out for

the first three nights 10 days in ad-

vance Of the premiere. Only ad-,

vertising to date has been in a few
small-town papers in the vicinity of

San Francisco.
'Wife' will be directed by Everet

Glass. Cast will include Katherine
Angus, Bert Searles, J. Gordon
Northcutt, Agnette Johansen, Marie
Burton, Edwin . Ferris, Alice Bart-

lett, John Grover, Elizabeth Wil-

bur, Howard Banks, Ruth Saville,

Joan Crane, Marta Duffy, Patricia

Bartlett, Dion Chesse, Edgar J. Re-
gan, John Cluxton, Will Vedder,
Dorothy White, Jack Vallee.

WPA REVIEW

Injunction Granted
Short play presented at the Biltmore.

N". T„ July 24, '36, by Federal Theatre
Project, Works Progress Administration;
•Living .Newspaper* Unit handled 'editing,';

with: Arthur Arent, managing editor ot
Newspaper Guild ot N. T., sponsoring;
staged by Joe. Losey; supervised by Morris
Watson; 40c top.
Coat: Charles Dill, Norman Lloyd, Philip

Clark, John Marolc, H. H, MoCollum, .Frank
HcHunn, Charles T. Lewis, William
Boselle, Raoul Henry, ' Joseph Allenton,
Fuller Mellish, Jack Fairbanks, Allan
Tower, James Bradletgh, Jean Thomas,
William J. Brady, Arthur Kaskl.

In the sizzling interior of a the
atre without a cooling apparatus,
the audience took it on the chin
while WPA actors essayed an out"
line of trade unionism in America.
Of the three short dramas pro-

duced thus far under the 'Living
Newspaper* " label, 'Injunction
Granted' rates third. It is a noisy
and mostly incoherent performance
in which many persons appear. So
much territory is included that it is

puzzling to. figure what was' deleted.
Performance was to have been in
two parts but luckily there was no
intermission. Original running time
of two hours,and 15 minutes Was "re

duced to an hour and a half.

.

Starting with' the bamboozling of
British laborers into coming to the
colonies, strikes . as. going afield of
the subject matter, and the inclusion
of hunger marchers who recently be
cupied the state house at Trenton is

surprising. . What connection that
actually has with' trade unionism is

not mentioned. It . is just another
radical tangent in the workings of
the 'Living Newspaper* unit, as in
dicated ever since it began.
Through, the hodge-podge of incl

dents, there .is one character who
doesn't double and redouble. He is

a loutish fellow who smirks and
razzes persons and events, probably
to divert attention to the supposedly
serious business at hand.
Stereopticons and lights are rather

effective/ with whatever story there
is aided by placards of identification,
an amateurish device. Superseding
all are noises of many sorts, topped
by sirens. Performance is given on
a vari-sloped platform said to have
emanated from the Russian stage of
today. Losey, the director, recently
came back from there.
At the conclusion the developing

battle between William Grefen, presi
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, and John L. Lewis, head of
the miners' union, is made much of
Lewis' idea of one big union in the
steel industry is hailed with ensemble
cheering. Plan is opposed by Green
who declares the present system of
craft unions is the only logical one
That this relief show outfit should

come out with partisan exposition
of the Lewis plan, is; in itself, open
to criticism, not alone because that
seems premature, but because many
craft unions' have withheld taking
such action.
Aside from the .questionable dra

matic merit of 'Injunction Granted,'
too. many .organization names, incl
dents and persons are wrung in to
interest any but those wh6 know the
history of trade unionism. Ibee.

Revue's Quiet Fold
•Nine o'clock Revue,' which was

presented without Equity regula
tions at the Heckscher, little theatre
on upper Fifth avenue, N. Y., quiet
ly folded after half a dozen perform
ances. Grosses were reported be-
tween $7 and $15 nightly after the
first performance.
Some of the sketches attracted

attention and there is a possibility

that the revue will be revised and
tried oh Broadway next season.

Two Broadway theatres owned by
Vincent Astor will be operated for
the new season by Boris Said. Spot*,

are the St. James and 44th Street
both on the same block, west of
Broadway.

Shuberts, who formerly leased the

44th Street, had a subsequent operat-
ing arrangement which expired last

year. Astor estate then handled the
house, but under a lease entered in<r

to last week, Said will secure pos-
session on Sept 1. Deal for the St
James was renewed for three years

at the same time.

St. James was originally Er-
langer's. It cost over $1,000,000 to

build, jnoney mostly coming from a
bond issue disposed of in the South,
particularly around New Orleans.

Fixed charges were so high that the

house was difficult to operate at a
profit Bond interest and principal

.were defaulted- and the property

went to the Astor estate, which
owned the ground.
Two years ago Eddie Dowling was.

announced as the lessee but Said
handled the finances and Dowling

.

discovered that, the percentages al-

lotted to those interested with him
in the house were 'all out of line.'

Same went for Dowling's revue,

Thumbs Up' and, as the production
exceeded the. budget, he agreed to

work without salary. '
"

Among those named as associated

with Dowling in the show end was
Frank C. Walker, prominent in the

National. Democratic party. Said,

who. has participated silently in show
business for some years, is con-

nected with the Standard Oil Co. of

New Jersey,
Dowling is concerned in the new

set-up with Said on both leases and
the terms have been realigned. The
44th Street is in process of consider-

able renovation.

TWO N. Y. COMPANIES

FOR HARRISON PLAY

Yonkers, N. Y„ July 28i

I
Two companies of 'Tamed— and

How,' . Charles F. Harrison opus,
have been assembled under WPA
auspices in Westchester. Number,
one outfit has been going about a
month and has been showing indoors

throughout the third N. Y. Fed dis-

trict, which comprises a half dozett

counties oh either side of the Hud'*
son . river just above New York
City. This group played a full weelc
(July 20-) at the Warburton theatre,

Yonkers, but only to so-so biz.

Second group will play CCC camps)

and other outdoor spots in N. Y.~

state, northern N. J, and eastern

Penna. This company gave its first

performance at the Irvington, N.
Y., town hall last Thursday (24) as

a benefit for the American Legion
there. Attendance hot too good.

Players in No. 1 group are W. O.

McWatters, .George AUingham,
Charles Berre, Ted Mollar, H. B.

Hareourt, Henry Graver, Blanche;

Collins, Irene Taylor and Evelyn
Wall.
Comprising No. 2 are Jack Emer-

son, Harry Van .Voorhies, John D,

Stradley, John Gissi, Louis Christy*

Ruth Masters, Alice Hogari, Marcella

Robinson and Sonia Kanvoff.

Pemberton's Crash
Brock Pemberton, Antoinette Perry

arid Margaret Perry, returning from

New England Sunday night (19) lasto

week, narrowly escaped serious in-

juries when Pemberton's car was

partially wrecked near Waterbury,.

Conn. Mrs. Pemberton received *
sprained ankle, while Miss Perry

was painfully bruised, •

Manager was not hurt, but footed

the bill of $287 for repairs. A
youngster drew out of line on the

comparatively narrow highway and

smashed the rear part of the Pern-

berton car.

Party remained in Waterbury over-

night for treatment Delay caused

Pemberton to cancel a trip to Kansas

to hear his college mate Alf Landon
make his presidential acceptance

speech,

Doran on Prowl
D. A. Doran is due to leave for the

Coast this week to hunt up two leads

for 'The Inner Silence,' due early in

the new season. Play, written by.

Elmer Harris, calls for a large cast
• 'Silence' will be staged by Harry

Wagstaff Gribble,
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Frisco's Back in Legit Picture;

New Bankhead Play Fine $12,000

San Francisco, July ,28.

Tailulah Bankhead in 'Reflected

Glory* by George Kelly did $12,000

during its first stanza at the Curran
theatre. Kelly was here lor the

' world premiere of his newest play,

in wnich. Miss Bankhead made her
irst appearance on the Coast. Edi-
torials and rave notices in the press

were reflected at the box-office.

Uooks like 'Glory' will stay on sev-

eral weeks more.
' "Russet Mantle' closed here Satur-

day (251 -after 12 night and four
jnatinee performances. Mid-week
matinees were complete sell-outs.

Take ior the final session came to

about ' $8,500, which .
> was, okay.

House benefited from the Curran
Overflow, next door, on the opening
ntttht of 'Reflected Glory.*

-Three Men on a Horse* Is still at

•Hie Alcazar. Town is going for this

one. Fourth week showed $6,000 in

the till. Frank Otto of the eastern
cast of "Three Men' is the latest re-

placement in the cast.

Federal Theatre Project's produc-
tion of Emmet Lavery's. 'First Le-
gion' got $3,100 during its fourth

week fcere. Originally set to close

"July 25, play .has had another week
'tacked on to its run . -La'very drama
has broken all FTP records here for

attendance and popularity. -

estimates for Last Week
.

•Reflected Glory/ Curraa (1st

week) (1,700; 2.50). It's been a long
1

time since this. Jown has had a world
premiere. That, coupled With the,

first toea! appearance of Tailulah
Bankhead, gave the house a v.g.

^Three Men on a Horse.' Alcazar
ttth week) 1,269; 1.50>. Town go-
ing for this show. . Fourth week
showed $7,000 in the till.

WPA
•First Legion.' Columbia (4th

week) (1,^00; 50c). Brought back
for two weeks, 'First Legion* did
$3,100 in the second stanza. Some
nights were tuxn-aways. Being held
another week.

WIDOW NEW SEASON

TOP, $45,000, ST. LOO

St. Louis, July 28.

Establishing a new atendance rec-
ord for the. current season, "Merry
Widow.' closed here at the Municipal
Opera to approximately ^45,600,
which is plenty of tickets for the.

seven day period
'Ne* Moon' opened for the fourth

time- in as many years yesterday (27)
to .approximately -$3,300, • despite a
terrific .heat-wave that upped the
thermometer to 103 degrees
..Edward. Nell, Jr.. baritone, making
his' season's bew- here, shares sing-
ing- honors with Ruby Mercer, so-
prano, who also scored last week in

'Widow'; Albert Mahler and Earle
MoVeigh. Comedy roles are played
by Gil Lamb, Audrey Christie and
Zamah Cunningham. Dancing of
Stuart and Lea and Una Val also
.clicked.

Summer Theatres

(NEW PLAYS)
'A Reason for- Tooth,' Manhattan

Players, Fitchburg, Mass. (26).

<A Statue to Rembrandt,' Holly-
wood Players, Bay Shore, L. : I.,

N; Y. (27).

'Abduot Me Tenderly,' Farragut
Players, Rye Beach, N. Y. (28).
" ''Bonfire to Glory,' New Haven
Drama Guild, Stony Creek, Conn.
(27).

< 'By
. Persons Unknown,' New

:Rochelle Playhouse, New Rochelle,
'N. Y. (28).

'Comcentratin'/ Harbor theatre,
Governors Island, N. Y. (28).

'E Pluribus Unum,' Echo Lake
theatre, Warrensburg, N Y. (28).
• Timber Blouse/ Deal Conserva-
toire, Deal, N. J. (28).
: 'Tons of Money,' Millbrook thea-
tre, Millbrook, N. Y. (29).
•Whether 16 or 60,' Wellworth

Theatre, Hurleyville, N. Y. (27).
'Windmills In Manhattan,' Roadside

theatre/ Washington, D. C. (27).

On the Prowl
Baltimore, July 28.

^Leonard B. MeLaughlin, operator
of the Auditorium and Maryland,
"idie legit spots, leaves for N. Y. at
the «nd of this week, where he will
pick up Freddie McKay, general
manager for Gilbert Miller. Pair
jwH then prowl the straw hats
through New England for a couple of
"weeks, o.o/ing the talent on tap
and scouting the new plays.
McLaughlin will keep his

-

eyes
Peeled for a likely looking, outfit for
a winter stock sojourn in- one of the
theatree he operates here.

Tent Stock Okay

Wooster, O., July 28.

Madge Kinsey players, playing
through Ohio under canvas, con-
cluded two fine weeks here Satur-
day (25) and moved to Millersburg
for the annual stock engagement.
Current season is- One of the most

profitable experienced by the vet
Ohio stock company in many years.
Much the same route as in former
years will be adhered to this season,
tent-theatre closing late in Septem-
ber, when the company will play a
winter engagement in. some Ohio
city.

'SCANDALS'NABS

$21,000, LO0P

• • Chicago, July 28.
Without any loop competition at

all, the sole regularly presented pro-
fessional show in town, George
White's 'Scandals,' continues to
knock out. a real gross despite
weather of the heated variety.
Bounced back into the 20's last week,
after having suffered somewhat the
session previously.
Figuring on sticking until Labor

Day at least and, from all present in-
dications, should be able to make
that much of a run of it without
much effort.

Non-professional production of
'Old Maid' at the Woman's Club the-
atre has caught on through profes-
sional handling by Horace Sistare
and is galloping through to money,
grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
'Scandals,' Grand (1,200; $3.30) (5th

week). Perked up above last week's
take on easier weather. Nearly $21,-

000 on the session, okay all around.
WPA

'Broken Dishes/ Blackstone. Cut-
rating for nickels and dimes, but
selling out, with the evident desire
being to fill the house rather than
worry about gross.
Triple A/ Civic. Opens hei^ this

week after a week's layoff on mov-
ing out of.the ^reat Northern, where
trade was slack.

Other Attractions
.'Old Maid,' Woman's Theatre. Non-

pro group doing good business
through smart handling.

Rumsey Looking 'Round

For Upstate Stock Return
Syracuse, N. Y., July 28.

New season's' possibilities brought

Howard Rumsey to Syracuse, his old

stamping grounds, at the week-end.
Former successful stock company

operator has been living in retire-

ment, for some time at Flatbrook-

ville, N. Y. Now, with health re-

gained, he is planning to resume op-

erations.

Rumsey would particularly like to

secure, his old house, now devoted to

films, but that failing, has the Civic

in mind. Latter is under lease to

Syracuse University, with a split

week sub-lease to the WPA for the

Federal Theatre Players.

Hedgerow's 119th
Philadelphia, July 28.

Next addition to Hedgerow thea-

tre's repertory (119th play) will be
'Anchor's Aw'eigh,' French comedy
by Simoh-Gatillon, scheduled- to often

Aug. 17.

Hedgerow's HBth production.

Shaw's 'Getting Married,' opened last

night (27) as part of the Rose Valley

third annual Shaw festival.

Future Plays

'Distinguished Gathering,' from

London; bought by Frederick W.

Ayer and H. Philip Minis. An-
nounced for rehearsal late in

August.
'Susan and God,' drama by Rachel

Crothers, announced by John
Golden.

'Arrest That Woman/ by. Maxine

Alton, named as A. H. Wood's first

for new season. Doris Nolan in lead.

'Spring: Dance/ by Philip Barry,

skedded for rehearsa". in two weeks

by Jed Harris.

'Oasis/ musical comedy by Sam-

uel John Park, acquired by Norman
S. Carroll, Sam Mildred Strauss and

John Lonergan, new firm, for fall

production.

Current Road Shows

Week July 27
'Parnell/ El Capitan, Hollywood.
'Reflected Glory/ Curran, San

Francisco.
'Scandals/ Grand, Chicago.
Three Men on a Horse/ Alcazar,

San Francisco.

Engagements

Ruth Yorke, Byron McGrath, Kath-
enne Murphy, Neal Berry, Guy
Kingsley, Walter Kapp, James Tracy,
Terfect Alibi,' Theatre of Four Sea-
sons, Roslyn, L. I, N. Y.
Alexander Kirkland, Francesca

Bruning, Juliette Day, John Halloran,
'Springtime for Henry/ Island the-
atre, Nantucket and Peach theatre,
West Falmouth, Mass.
Minna Phillips, Henry Daniell,

Doris Dalton, Edgar Kent, Octavia
Kenmore, Elizabeth Dean Farrar,
Hayden Rorke, Elizabeth ' Cerf,
Charles Trexler, Shirley Osborn,
Perry Wilson, Philip Tonge; Gus
Addiss, 'Kind Lady/ Newport Ca-
sino, Newport, R. 1.

Ethel Britton, Reed Brown, Jr.,
Roth Mero, Mary Reilly, George
Rathburn, Seth Arnold, George
Fisher, Frank Robinson, 'Pursuit of
Happiness/ Auditorium Players, Con-
cord, N. H.
Owen Davis, Jr., Mary Rogers, A.

H. Van Burerii -Dorothy Bernard, Day
Eliot, Kay Kidder, Andrew Doe,
Katherine Meskii, ..J. Hammond
Dailey, Jessamine Newcombe, Chas.
Laite, Grant Mills, 'Icebound/ L#ke-
wood theatre, Skowhe'gari, Me.
Constance Kelley, 'Personal Ap-

pearance,' Wharf theatre, Province-
town, Mass.
Gloria Hlondell, Edward Craven,

Thomas Coley, William Prince,
Peter Strong, Priscilla Elgas, Helen
Foster, Jane Roberts, Ann Sherry,
Helen Dunlop, 'Personal Appear-
ance/ Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va.
Peggy Wood, Rbllo Peters, Ada

Sinclair, LeRoi Operti, Peggy Con-
verse, Thomas Gomez, Ruth Matte-
son, William Clifford, Taming of the
Shrew/ Cape Playhouse, Dennis,
Mass.
Ann Drexel, Albert Allen, Beth Ca-

rey, Charles Sheldon, Lesley Dymell,
Robert Currier, Isabel. Hallin, Wil-
liam McCollum, Robert R. Reed,
Frank Myer, Tina Marnette, Leonard
Tobin, 'Fly Away Home/ Garrick
Players, Kennebunkport, Me.
Suzanne .Caubaye, Hal Conklin,

'Her Cardboard Lover/ Connecticut
Players, Milford, Conn.
Jack Whiting, 'On Your Toes'

(London);
Rosamond Pinchot, Elizabeth Love,

Virginia Chew, Alan Hale, Charles
Holden, Edgar Barrier, Betty Gil-
lette, 'Dangerous Corner/ Post Road
Players, Madison, Conn.
Mildred Natwick, Vincent Price,

'Elizabeth the Queen/ Ridgeway the-
atre, White Plains, N. Y.
Joshua Logan, Jacqueline Paige,

Barry Thomson, George Tobias, Jack
Hartley, Janet Fox Lee, Broderick
^Crawford, *What Price Glory/ County
theatre, Suffern, N. Y,
Helen Ford, 'Baby Mine/ Young

Playhouse, Centerville, Mass.
Janet McLeay, Kenneth Tresseder'

Derek Fairman, Fred Leslie, Zolya
Talma, Charles Campbell, Oswald
Marshall, 'Bird in Hand,' Mahopac
theatre, Lake Mahopac, N. Y.
Jimmy Savo, 'White Horse Inn.'
June Walker, They Knew What

They Wanted/ Westchester Play-
house, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
Ruth Amos, Hall Shelton, J. Bur-

leigh Morton, Lee Turk, Mary Hone,
'Smilin' Through/ Chapel Playhouse,
Guilford, Conn.
Frances Starr, Elfrida Derwent,

Nicholas Joy, Lewis Martin, 'Kind
Lady/ Berkshire Playhouse, Stock-
bridge, Mass.
John W. Stanley. Victor Beecroft

,

Joaquin Souther, Ada Cavell, Eliza-
beth .Goddard, . Sara Sherburne,;
Tons of Money,' Millbrook theatre,'
Millbrook, N. Y. • ..

Robert Williams, David Vivian,
Edward Trevor, Francis Pierlot,

Catheryn Laughlin, Viola Roache,
Victor Morley, Morton L. Stevens,
Kathleen Comegys, William Post,

Jr., Stephen Ker Appleby. Harry
Plimmer, Alan Hewitt, Phyllis Lang-
ner, 'Fanny's First Play,' Wesr.port
Playhouse, Westport Conn.
Linda Taylor, Nina Ncrmani,

Patricia Brown, Isabel Hathaway.
Dean Irwin, 'A Statue to Rembrandt,'
Community Players, Bay Shore, L. I..

N. Y.
Helen Zelinskaya, Walter Gilbert,

Jules Epailly, 'Bonfire- to Glory,
New Haven Drama Guild; Stony
Creek, Conn. , . .

Dorothy McNulty, Haila Stoddard.
Matthew Smith, Percy Helton,
'Sailor, Beware/ Stiefel Playhouse,
Ivoryton, Conn.
Sylvia Leigh, Jack Byrne, Royal

Dana Tracy, 'Mary, Mary, Quite Con-
trary,' Crescent theatre, Niantic,
Conn.
Edith King, Guy Woolford, .lames

Spottswood, 'One Good Year,'
Brighton theatre, Brighton Beach,
N. Y. • " •

'

Ethel Korosy,. Charles Cable, Rita
Kerwin, Carrie Br'auer, 'E Pluribus
Unum,' Echo Lake theatre, War-
rensburg, N. Y.

Heat Lets Up and AD Eight Shows

Left on Broadway Improve at B. 0.

Elitch 'Pi.' $9,500

Denver, July 28.
Elitch stock is running about 15%

ahead of last year in gross. Last
week's "Personal Appearance' which
will be the next Mae West pic, was
the best this year, with eight sell-

outs out of nine performances, top-
ping this season's grosses with ap-
proximately $9,500.
This figure comes within $200 >of

the several year record set by last

year's 'Ah, Wilderness.'

ParnelT Cops

$10,000 1st Wk.

AsLl'sSolo

Hollywood, July 28.

Cooler evenings • helped Henry.
Duffy's Coast production of 'Parnell'

on its initial stanza, at the El Capi-
tan, and the romantic drama fared
well. Otto Kruger's name, means
-Something to legit in these parts and
must be given credit for a large per-
centage of .the draw.
Also, it is the only legit attraction

in town currently, other than sev-
eral Federal Theatre Project shows.

Estimate for Last Week
TarneH/ El Capitan (1st week)

(D-1,571; $1.65). Opening week for
any Henry Duffy production is al-

ways the signal for a picture colony
turnout, with the result that a nifty

$10,000 passed through the turn-
stiles for this opus on the initial

stanza.
WPA

'Smilin' Thru.' Current at the
Mason Opera House, where it

opened (28) for a two weeks' stay.

'Noah.* All-colored piece, debuted
(28) at the Greek theatre in Grif-
fith Park. Tariff is 25c for adults
and a dime for the kids, with plenty
of takers these warm nights.

.

Straw Hats

Doable Scenery
Schenectady, July 28.

The indoor theatre in the Union
College gymnasiu n and the outdoor

theatre on the campus are' fully,

equipped with duplicate scenery to

enable the immediate transfer from
one to another, with a shift In,

weather, of Mohawk Drama Festival,

productions. Gym theatre set-up;

functioned smoothly on ' occasions

last week when bad weather forced

'Macbeth' indoors.

First two "evenings were ideal,

compared with conditions a'; the 1935

opener, which ca-ated the play to be

moved to the gym. Newspaper ad-

vertisements of the Festival carry

the 'Indoor, if Rain,' parenthetical.

In the Festival's production of The
Rivals' this w*>ek, Margaret Anglin

is playing the role of Mrs. Malaprop
for the first time in her long career.

Same is true of Charles Coburn in

the part of Bob Acres./ Opus is

staged and lighted by Percival Vi-,

vian (who also does 'David') with

incidental music and . ballet scenes

arranged by Irene and Phyllis Mar-
mein. In the supporting cast are

Leonard Wiltfey; Curtis - Cooksey,

Fairfax Burgher, Mary Hutchlnsdn,

Donna Earl. Neville Westman, John
Burke and Henry Buckler.

Cochran Waiting

Plans of Steve Cochran to estab-

lish a summer theatre in Maryland
half way between Washington and
Baltimore are oft* until next sea-

son. Reconstruction of the former
barn spot was delayed and roof

trusses will not be complete until

next month.
Another set-back was in reclass-

ification of the enterprise by the

local realty board, which has not
acted as yet. Nearby building on
the 75 acre property houses a rural

dinner establishment.

Heat has always .been the de-
ciding factor -in legit theatre at-
tendance on Broadway 'during the
summer, and this, was clearly, illus-

trated again during July. Month
started torridly and grosses dropped
for every show, .'. Past two weeks
the Weather was temperate and busi-
ness correspondingly Improved,

.
.

'..

Last week - most of the grosses
rated $1,200 over the previous week,
pick-up being very good for the in-
between season going. Monday's
business was ahead of the average
initial day and, barring bad Weather
breaks, even the . trailers should
operate to some profit..

August outlook for premieres is

just as bare as July. There' are no
regular try-outs listed, all the new
plays being carded in the country
theatres thus far. New plays Con-
tinue to crop up in the sticks, 10 tries

in the woods being listed currently.
Number varies from six to a dozen,
but presentations are sketchy in
most cases, as are the reports con-
cerning them.
WPA is operating mostly in

neighborhoods and parks, living
Newspaper' unit's third drama, In-
junction Granted,' opened at the
Biltmore last week, however, with
questionable results. Relief show
outfit may not offer any further new-
shows until September.
Current list of eight plays will

probably be the minimum for thi$

summer, there being no carded with-
drawals, despite several very low
grosses.

'

Estimates for Last Week
'Boy Meets Girl/ Cort (37th week)

<C-l,059-$3.30). Much improved
weather conditions and visitor influx

sent the gross back to around early
summer level; about $10,500. •

'Dead End/ Belasco (40th week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). Another standout
holdover that reacted favorably;

jump was $1,200 or better and the
gross approached $9,000.

'Mulatto/ Ambassador (41st week)
(D-l,156-$3.30). Trailing among sur-

vivors in point of gross; last week
around $2,000, but still indefinite. .

'New Faces/ Vanderbilt (11th

week) <R-804-$3.30). Picked up to

around $4,000; probably under even
break but management still hopeful.

'On Your Toes/ Imperial (16th

week) (M-1,468-$3J5). Excellent
business continues for the only major
musical in town; last week the tak-
ings were $22,000 or better; more
than double of any others. '

' .

•Pre-Honeymoon/ Lyceum (14th

week) (869-$2.20). Picked np and
rated better than even break; it

spanning the summer may extend
well into the fall; over $3,500. .

Three Men on a Horse/ Playhouse
(79th week) (Vr869-$2\20). Improved
with the others; holdover comedy hit

rated better than $6,500; plenty okay
on summer basis.

Tobacco , Road/ Forrest 039th
week) (C-4,017-$1.65). No end In
sight to long run and sure to stick

into the fall; last week quoted around
$5,500; plenty for this one.

Revival

'Dorian Gray/ Comedy; Wilde play

panned; some cut rates.

WPA '

Injunction Granted/ Biltmore;

short play on labor; doubtful.

'Help Yourself/ Adelphi; moved
here from Manhattan. '

'Turpentine/ Lafayette; 'Harlem
protest drama. '

^ .
.

'Battle Hymn,' Daly's 63rd Street:

closed Saturday; 'Paths of Flowertf

next attraction.

BIG $WOO !

cm week:

Puppets on the Side .

Scarborough, N. Y„ July 28.

Paul L. Berney, producing a saries

of new plays at the Beechwood the-

atre here, is putting on a puppet
show Saturday afternoons as. a
means of increasing .interest. Inno-
vation is bringing the kids in.

Jsnct Wolf has" succeeded Miss
Micaola O'Hara, as p.a. at the Beech
wood.

Denver, July 28. ;

Crowds at the first-week perform-
ances of 'Gondoliers' at the old Cen^
tral City opera houss, 50 miles, west
of here in, the mountains, are bigger
than any of the previous offerings.

'Gondoliers' is buoked for a three-
week run, and large blocks are re-

ported being bought for students in
midwest and Rocky Mountain col-

leges. Opera is the -fifth play festi-

val put on by the Central City Opera
House Association, and is being di-

rected by Fra.ik St. Leger.
Estimates based on first week'*

business place the final gross at ap-
proximately $35,000.

First performance of the second
week (25) was a sellout.

As We Forptfve Oar Debtors/ by
Tillman Breiseth, farm story of Min-
nesota Scandinavians, scheduled by
Sani H. Harris and. Max Gordon,

;

•But for the GracC of Gcd/ by'Leoi

pold L. Atlas, purchased by Sidney-

Harmon,
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(New, plAys)

Seen But Not Heard
(RED BARN THEATRE)

Play hi two acta' by Marie Baumer and
Martin Berkeley, produced . by . D. ' A.
Doran, staged,' by Arthur Slrc&m,. setting
John Root.' At the Bed. Barn • Theatre.-'
Locust Valley, L. I., week July 21, '30.

Duke Wlnthrop Frankle Thomas, Jr.
Elizabeth ' Wln.throp. . . . , Anne Baxter
Tommy Wlnthrop .-...Raymond Roe
Harriet ,-.'.

".
.' *

'.- Grace 'Fox
Komney . . . . .William David
John Clyde .......King Calder
Rev. Clifford Wlnthrop. .Ernest Woodward
Senator Howard Wlnthrop. .-. .Boyd Davis
Ruth Wlnthrop .Lulu Mae Hubbard
Cella Wlnthrop.. Anne Wlnslow
Bob Wlnthrop . ..Don Terry
Thelma Barker. .-..'.

. . Muriel Brassier
Jeffreys ........ v ;Leo Kennedy
Lowell. ...Anthony. Blair
Dr, Paley -.Edward Broadley

• D: A:' Doran seehis : fo have 1

a Klt-s
in. the making in' .'Seen' < But 'Not

!

Heard.' A cOmedy-mystery •'' with

!

three lively kids, in the roles di deV;
techves, tKis is a snappy, and in-,
trjguing show. Novelty ,of; idea and
frequent moments of comedy spotted

;

between horror scenes give the play
a new angle and one that is sure to !

be talked, about.* . Try-out . shows
weakness, particularly; in'

?
the ' early

stanza, but .changes should not be
impossible and, with, an early.Broad-
way opefairig in sight, ' this , one
should click.'- .::.-.!..

Tragedy strikes the Winthrop fanii-
ily during the Christmas season

. when Helen, most popular' member,
is .killed in' an automobile.' crash.
Her. two, young nephews Puke,
abdut 14, ahd 'Tonimyv a' sickly Rid
Of 12, and her niece Elizabeth; are
unhappy about t the accident but
cannot keep qtilet long. ..Kids ar,e
crazy, about their Uncle Bob," but
dislike Helen's husband, John, 'and
show it.- - ': '

'.• •..»..•
•:

Jphn, finds Tommy playing with a
toy automobile and acts so strangely

,
that - the childrens' suspicions are
aroused. They, hint to tneir Uncle
Bob- that something is wrong with-
John and the two men quarrel late
that

:
night,- after he confesses tamper-

ing- with .his* wife's car. -Jolttvis
killed -accidentally. :and Bob decides
to say nothing about his pajt in the
killing- for fear • of; -involving, his
brothers, a ' minister' . and-'a Senator.

Kids, discover the - bbidy : the :next'
qay 'and 'find1 a handkerchief marked
with an 'R* in the dead man's, hind.
They immediately suspect' Rbmh'ey,.
squint-eyed 'bjuUer, and when .the
police ; arrive insist - 'that they can-
prove their murder theory. -They
arei horrified to find that, the -hand-

'

kerchief is Bob's and band together
to protect their favorite. In spite;;

of the.buUying.pf the police the kids'
refuse to squeal, - nor wiu -they.- let.'

Bob. give himself .up. And. the police
'

finally storm out .in- disgust while'
the children .solemimy swear tp< each
other, never to' let, the .secret out.,

.Frankie Thomasj Jr. as Duke, ringr
leader ,of the kids, is swell and Rich-
ard, .Roe as Tommy; is a show-
stopper.

1

Anne Baxter, a pretty child
actress, .shows a lot of stuff- in her,
first . professional part.. Don Terry,
makes Bob sympathetic and King

Calder is the -despicable John. Boyd
Davis, Ernest Woodward, Lulu Mae
Hubbard, and Anne Winslow are
okay as the worried parents anq
William David, is the blackmailing
butler.. . '„

i

Arthur vSircoms direction has;

both' pace and assurance and the
John Root setting is one of his finest,

With* the' necessary 'tightening and
re-writing 'Seen ?Jut Not Heard',
should have more than a fair chance
for Boadway success. Play also
seems a safe picture bet. Mack,

All .Desirable Young Men
(GREENWICH. GUILD THEATRE)

" Greenwich, ~Jtuyv22.-

Play In two acts by Maurice Jacques
Valency and . David Drlscoll, produced- by
James. • Rv

,

' Ullman, staged, by ' William
Sohorr, setting -3. Syrjala. At Greenwich:
Guild .Theatre, 'week .July 20.':'36; '

"'

Wall , , Charles Dingle

'

Stltzer .'.'.Walter 1 Fanner'
Shalloo Don Beddoe
Arthur Cunningham Robert Keith.

:

GreengoJd '....- .John Brown
Colonel .Marsh.-. J ..^Donald Mackenzie-
ifr. Hawkins . . Frederick Forrester
iSchwerger, .>..'..;.... Alfred Kappeler
I/HommedleU ...Max Beck
White" . . . . .Franklin George -

Kew\ * y*. . i .......... ;,.Anderson .Lawlor'
Virginia* Coyle. Barbara,; Robblns.
Cha«es> Gome '. . .vHu'nttjr Gardner
Andy ... Hawkins . .-. .-. .-. . . ..Robert Shayne
Randy Cunningham David Appelbe
Ellin Eugenia Rawls

A serious; somewhat plodding
anti-war play. Writteri without vio-
lence, it shows the inevitability of
history repeating itself as long as
nations will go to war. to settle their
disputes.- •;;'
i Early scenes show the hysteria
and spirit of high adventure that
prevailed in 1917—:then the unhappi-
ness as the reality Of war is brought
home to, anxious parents. - Second
act touches on wave of paciflstic
feeling that 'swept the world in the 1

1920's-Vit the final Scene shows the
country, again at war arid the young
men once ' .more going out to be
killed for a worthless cause. ;

"tn'i&Vfi'ihe. chemical firm of Haw-
kins -and Son is just beginning to
emerge from obscurity with govern*
ment orders for war supplies piling
in.'. Many of the- younger men in the
company have already joined—
among them. Andy. Hawkins,- .the
boss', young, son who , has gone - into
aviation. Arthur Cunningham,, wiser
thpri the other boys,' knows that this
is his 'opportunity' to" build himself
up in thescompahy.' ' He' is" a shrewd;
business man and Hawkins comes to :

rely, upon 'hinV completely.' when;
word comes that Andy has been;
killed in action^ it is only a matter!
of time before Cunningham takes'

;
over the

.
business. And. in time, '. he;

'marries Virginia. Coyle, tjhie girl who;
;

loyed Andy,
After, the war Cunningham, now-

a millionaire, is quick to sense, the
trend for. peace. He makes a speech
in" Which' he pledges the science of

ichemicals to peace rather than war'
research and, with the aid of a Targe

combine, soon controls the entire
industry, \
But in another 10 years the coun-

try is again at war and hysteria and
bigotry are rife once 'more. Cun-'
ningham is a national figure as corij

troller' ,of chemical warfare ,and
knows that this war will make him
richer than ever. But his wife comes
to him with the news that their
only son has enlisted in the aviation
corps. : The parents) remembering
what happened to Andy, plead witty
their son, but to; no -lavaU. Boy ref

fuses the safe job his father wangle!,
for him and leaves to join up. Cunr
ningham realizes that his son will
suffer -the same fate as Andy Haw-
kins and that' all his planning for
the future 'has been' hi vain. -

A large cast under. William
Schorr's direction lend conviction to

this drama by the sincerity of their;

performances. Robert. Keith is the
clever Cunningham and Barbara
Rdbbins is entirely appealing as
Virginia. Hunter Gardner, Ander-
son Lawlor aridDon Beddoe are out-

standing in smaller parts and Rob"
ert Shayne is excellent in his brief

appearance as Andy. The Syrjala

settings are adequate Mack.
..." .' ' ".

1
1

'

1

;

' v ;

THE COMPROMISERS
(COUNTRY 1PLAtHOUSE)

' Westport, July 24.

Westport : Country
'

' Pla^httuse 1 presents

drama by- :Armlna : Matshall Sind Lawrence
Langner. adapted trom Hungarian by En-
dre Radar, tranBlat'ed l>y ftuth ' Langner;
directed by Wortnlngton Miner; .set -by
Joseph DeLUca. . ,. ,-. ,. •

.- -'

Sam Harwood f.i.Morton X* Stevens
Martha Harwood Jean Adair
Jonathan Harwood. ...John CShaugbnessy
Agnes Petkro. Frances Fuller

Howard Burger.v....,.......McKay Morris
Ellen Burger,...^ • .Margalo GIHmore
Nelly. .Catherine Laughlln
Thomas. .......'. . .-. .... .Robert Roet
Irene Burger... VlBelen R6wland-
Mademoiselle Larche. ....... .Ann Mauclalr
Dr. Karl Petkln. .Arthur Hughes

The Langners," with The Com-
promisers/ turn to drama for the
first time in the", years since Lang-
ner made his Tjow- as- an author with
the libretto of 'Tangerine,' a -musical
comedy.'. They have transplanted the
Hungarian success; The- Keyhole,'
into rural Connecticut . and have re-

written the story' of a tragic poet,

firing two Acts with ' developments
that held the interest 'of early audi-
ences. Third act was very weak at

opening but is being worked on. -

John O'Shaughnessy, West Coast re-
porter i who turned actor in 'Bury
the Dead,' has the .central role of

Jonathan Harwood, poet, son of Yan-
kees, whose sonnets are inspired and
whose emotions are ignited by his

cousin's wife. When his family
leases their colonial home to New
Yorkers the poet is allowed to re
main on in his own wing, where his
clandestine nights with his relative
stir the . tenants to no good. Har-
wood, hero of many such: experiences
himself, is • properly" shocked. His
15-year-old daughter is emotionally
disturbed. .

• The •; spinster-tutor is

driven to peeking through the key
hole. Only Mrs. . Harwood, whose
marriage of compromise has robbed
her of her own happiness, defends
the pair.
On this theme' the Lahgners have

been able to produce two engrossing
acts. The poet would send his
cousin away. But Harwood, agitated
by his daughter's hysteria and the
servants* frenzy, - aims, to' rid the
house of the poet and disclose his
affair.. When the spiritually dis-
tressed youth overhears thij denun-
ciation he shoots himself. This cli-
maxes the. second act and a third
round, chiefly of reprisals, does not

:carry through the promise of the
preceding chapters.

.

.While O'Shaughnessy. was hardly
.a romantic choice for the role of the
disturbing poet, he makes the role
ririg true with the persuasiveness of
his acting. . Frances Fuller is okay
as the -inspiration and Margalo Gill-
more, making her 'first appearance at
'Westport, looks and plays well as the
friendly tenant. A youngster named
Helen Rowland scores as the dis-
traught ' child of the- -family arid
McKay Morris storms" his Way
through the role of the father'. '

:

Ann Mauclair is particularly ef-
fective as', the French governess and

'. By,0. M. SAMUEL
' Kennebunkport, July"28.

Gotta be careful of dialog in the

straw hats. Other night at Cohasset,

Dorothy Mackaill, featured in 'Per-

sonal Appearance,' used the original

tag line, although cautioned not to

do so before the. strictly family audi-
ence, and the report reverberated all

along the Atlantic up to Bar Harbor.

,
Cornelia Otis Skinner opens her

season at the Kennebunk Town Hall
Aug.' 7 in an entirely 'new series of

sketches, Written by, herself, Maine
is- very strong for the solo enter-
tainer. Following her in Kehnebunto
comes Walter.Hampden in a series of
sketches, ohe of which is a mini-

Robert . ftoss, the . (Jirector, though
not ot this: piece, makes the .role .of

'

a chauffeur very amusing. . He iis

Miss,. Gilmore's ! husband off-stage. -.

. iLangner- would like to sell "The;
Compromisers'-and is reported will-
ing to. participate in, its

,
production

on.Broadway* ,.. • JJouU

Miss Temple Is Willing
(B'^AQ^OpD.THEATRE)

'•' Scarborough) N. Y., July 28..

Farce by Paul Stewart, produced,, .by

Paul Ia Berney at Beechwood theatre,
Scarborough,' N. T., 'July 19, '30; Staged
by ' Don McClure. ' '

Mrs, Wllma Pryori...... .Eeda von Buelow
Bob Pryor.,. . . a . . . * Jerome Thor

-7-—pr~
njilzeil'V 'Cyrano.* tatter was first
used in <this country, by Richard
Mansfield, who merely added his
name to the play. Coquelin also did
it, but 'first and foremost in the role
in

.
America was William Farnum.

who; pIKyed 'Cyrano' on tour, after
starring in' 'Ben Hur.' Bill Famunt
ascended the heights in the play but
New York did not witness his in-,

terpretatii/n of the role.
Nunzio Vyana has taken over the

Studio theatre at Ogunquit for the
annual, art show there. Walter Hart-
wig1 formerly booked in concert
artists at the revampfed playhouse,
Vyana, l .,conductS;'.a,. ' Forum at the
Studio,; every;.Thursday with a 50c
top, at which professors from the im-
portant colleges lecture, and then
there 'is- an 'open discussion of the
subjectfJby auditors should they elect
to. Rebate. • Norte of the professorial
boys tJhas'-been

!

able to figure 'how
Uncle' Samuel is gbing to balance the
Gdve,rriih'eht : ledger, without upping
taxes;'

'•"

' 'Ju"dith
!

''.' iZe!da Johnson is touring
•Maine 'in a :

- mind-reading seance.
W^iaf- the- hotel managers up here
would"' like to know from Judith
Z'^lda-' is'.'tyhere 1;he syrtuner Visitors
are hiding.' Running along 50-50. ,

.

, They Like the Oldies in N. E.

Stra-wi hat' managers' in New. Eng*
lartd'ieschewing new plays this sum-
mer> claiming- they are very bad for
the bib. "•MoTe than nine in ten arfe

floppo. the public seems not par-
Margaret Endsiey;A\\\V.\\\\\sywia°srrota tjcularlv" interested,' and- they "are
- _ . . evidently .correct. ~ "
Potts .'. Robert von RIgel
Reverend Jonathoh Gatewood. .Albert Bergh
Roberta!Van Cleve.-..

—
Herbert van, Cleve, ...
Sarah Paige .Temple, . , , .

,

The Great Razoo. ........
William Tate Ho-nnon...:
Patricia CogdlH. ........ ..

First Truckman
Second Truckman
Cord' William of Bradbury
Major Stanley: Pryor.

.... One of the ex-
ceptions h^s" been the I^akewood at
Showhegatt, which has had several,
but ' reported,'

.
switching ' from tha

p6uty',^ils6. Last week it had a new

.Don McClure
. i.Mlchaul Somer
..Gerard- Hayden
.Maurice Mahson-

LAVA I D A
Wishes to Thank THE, BRITISH PUBLIC, LEW LESLIE, and CHARLES B.

COCHRAN for the Personal Success She Scored in Lew Leslie's

Whicfh Is Cf^wdirig the Gaiety Theatrei London, Nightly

It is said that this piece: was origi-
nally scripted in 1898 but if its pro-
duction- had been delayed another
half century or so the general
trend of dramatic history would not
have been, materially altered.

It is not fitted for fast company^ -its

future likely being in the hands of
the Sedalia, Mo., high school, which
might present it successfully as a;

means to help findnce the annual
trip of the graduating class to Wash-
ington. .

v
Play is : a one-set affair in three

acts, the place being the Pryor home
in Connecticut and- time the present.

All the cast are> guests - of the
Pryors,

: except the truckmen who
deliver the luggage and, incidentally,
Messrs. McClure and Harmon do a
comedy bit here that's not at all
bad.
Miss Temple, it seems, Is a person

of some standing in the community
but- is approaching the spihsterhood
deadline and, in her anxiety to hook
a husband, consults the Great Razoo,
physcho-analyst who declares

:

the
occult powers have decreed she must
marry a man named Will. Thereupon
Miss Temple starts 'Willing.* : She
nearly busts up a romance between
Margaret and Hannon, has . Lord
Bradbury dangling, tries for a truck-
man, and winds up by marrying the
parson.

Cast seems better suited to the
parts given them in this play than
in 'their assignments in former pro-
ductions at the Beechwood and
creditable performances are given
by Miss Abbott, Miss Fonnesbeck,
Miss Sirota, and Messrs. Wilde, Man-
son and von Rigel. ~ Craw. • <

Windmills in Manhattan
(ROADSIDE THEATRE) .

• Washington, July 27/ -

Comedy In . three-, acts (six .scenes) by
Judith and David Bubllck: staged by An-
ton Hardt; yetting, Edith- I. Allen: at
Roadside theatre for two weeks, July 27c
'30.

.

Cast: Howard WIerum. Ann Garrett, .Vir-
ginia Rand, Lois Hutchlns. James Rawls,
Paul- B. Wnlter.- Jane R; 'Duenner, ' Maurice
Jarvls, Wade -Robinson. Ralph Fowler, John-
J. Wilson, Robert Trultt Miller, Lawrence
Beckerman, Eldred Wilson.

The advertising
, game, which the

authors paint' as America's Number
One Racket, ' is the subject of this
sometimes hilarious piece and, al-
though it withstands all assaults, "if
takes a 'pretty stiff beating. Title is
derived from the old Don Quixote
theme, plot concerning an idealistic
young advertising man who sets out
to clean up the business of ramming
products down the public's throat
aAd .finds its a bigger job than try-
ing to fight windmills with spears.
Play gets dangerously near melo-

drama in spots, but manages to pull
put just in time. Initial presenta-
tion found many places where idialpg
drags, particularly at curtains, when
punch lines lack proper wallop. A
little tightening; however, should be
a simple matter. Lines, for the most
part, are obvious but sure-fire, and
the sum-total, is pleasant, jf unim-
portant, furi.

Entire story takes place in the office
of the Fields Advertising Agency.
Abner Fields; president, learns that
the firm's biggest account is bank-
rupt. Everything then depends upoh
Signing. Preservo hair tonic. While
in conference with Gottheimer,
negotiator for Preservo, Fields' is

(Continued on page 54)

Lujah Fonnesbeok
Jackson Hallia&y
.....Jane Abbott,
.... Cornel Wilde
•R

.*.

c»Ste
s^tti -g?W:l "Tylers; Track,' by Philo

Higley in which. Boyd Crawford
afid J^s|ie Royce Landis played lead-
ing 'rples, '. 'supported . by Jesamine
Newcombe, Mary Rogers, Kay Kid-
derN Don Dilliaway, William Barry,
Charles-.Laite, and Ben. Lackland!.
This, week: the Lakewood offers 'Ice

Bound,' with Owen Davis, Jr„ feai-
•

tured.' . .

Several of the theatres serving cof-
fee gratis between the acts to whet
the, appetite of patrons. Sandwiches
may come along in a few weeks.

Island Ledge .Casino Wells- Beach,
pulling 'a ' new. one in -Opportunity
Night.'-. Couple of beauty contests,
too, as another builder-upper.

Billy Loessez and ore at the Atlan"
tis,: K.ennebunk B^ach, and . Bert
Block at the Pier Old Orchard,
• Gladys Hasty Carroll, authoress of
'As- the' Earth Turns, one of the re-
cent 1

' best" sellers, charged $1 pet-

ticket, for. a,', reading of her forth-,
coming tome, to be called 'Hoops of
Fire.' 'It will be recalled she wrote
'A Fev/jFoplish Ones.' . ..

.

' iNihejefinth' Hole,' cocktail room at
Kennebunk Beach, reserves tables
for parties made up of people who
Slip in' Tor a nip and sip and a drink
with zip, after swimming. Quite a
fad "up here.

Portldtid and nearby beaches going
in 'for -the' summer trade in a big
way. 'Currently, Bay of Naples hotel,
in its '" 'Continental Room,' offer's

Frank McGinley's band
,

' and floor

Show. .' Gray Road Inn Pavilion has
Fred Tochers and his swingists. At
the Jack O' Lantern, Nate Gold and
his Commanders; Danceland fea-
turing Eddie" Ferry and boys.
-There's a 'Hitching Post' cafe In

Kennebunkport where you tie your
car instead of -parking it. Anything
for a laif.-

Maine is thoroughly publicizing the
fact it has 'no sales tax getting o;uite

a fewXew Yorkers to 'buy standard
stuff <here.- >

'

•Ted- Shawn's lithos strewn along
the highways of Maine lean to mod-
ernism in -a 'new and different way.
They may tend to bring -a new trend
in billing. Dancer's publicity stated
he presents 'a masculinity undreamed
of - in the orthodox ballet.' Shawn
stresses the :fact :he' has real athletes
in, his .troupe, i Wilbur McCormack
was a

; Jorrner. .Spring-- Hill- college
wrestler,- ;Dennis Landers a pole
vaulteri-and Foster Fitz-Simmons, a
member of the Emory University
swimming and fencing team. '

BUY DOROTHEA AIMTEL
Invalid Actress, Fnmous (IreellnR
Cards. 21 Original and IflitcluRive De-
"Igns, Oho-Dnllnrr. Agents Wnnled to

Sell Qarrts. Liberal ComitilHsloo. Call
or write

'v QQROTHIU ANTKC
tza Went 72nd Street. New Forh City
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Plays Abroad

CSARDAS
Budapest, July 10.

.Musical comedy' In three acta; book Laszlo

Szllagyl; iriuslo Denes Buday. At the

Budat Szlnkor, Budapest.
Cast: Hannah Honthy, Terl Pejes, Antal

Pager. Erno Verebes, Kalman Rozsahegyl,

Julius Cflortos. J

The annual musical at the timber-
built summer theatre of Budapest Is

a special feature of the theatrical

season, nearly always successful .be-

cause the best actors, busy during the
winter , on various legitimate stages,

may be secured for these light con-

coctions during the summer months.
Excellent productions are . thus

turned but, and the public particu-

larly enjoys seeing drama favorites,

like Pager, or' Csortos kicking jazz

rhythms around and making operetta

*°Even without this extra attraction

jjzilagyi's book is fairly good, : as
.operettas, go, and might have a
.screen chance. It has to do with a
count who has to marry a peasant
girl under the terms of his uncle's

will, but deserts her on the wedding
When next we see them the

entatioh of 'Storm Song* at the Em-
bassy. As a dramatist he is the sub-
ject of unceasing debate, some of
the critics declaring they don't know
what he is talking about, and others
affecting a superior attitude.
'Storm Song' is programmed as a

comedy. It bears a strong plot re-
semblance to the hardships and pro-
tracted period which Robert Flaherty
went through when he directed 'Man
of Aran' on a barren island off the
Irish coast.
In this instance the film producer

is sent out by his 'company to make
a fllmization of 'Mother Machree'
with genuine local color. -He is ah
eccentric, temperamental . visionary

i

who has gone through every phase of
the picture game from its inception
arid is obsessed with only one idea

—

that of making a film which would be
acclaimed as a classic, but not neces-
sarily possessing any commercial
value.
At the opening of the play he has

already used up 100,000 feet and
has practically made his epic when
the film company sends an auditor
down to examine, the books and
bring the_ company back. Director

night.
peasant maid has risen .to the dig- . - r - - .-

nityof a famous operatic star and ,
had frantically cabled for 7,000 more

the count descended to the depth of feet °f stock, but nothing doing, ™-

a night club pianist. There are com-
plications with a Scandinavian prince
who is in love with the girl, but in

tte "third act the principals recog-

_ He
has secretly held out 1,000 feet and
the last act finds him feverishly
awaiting dawn so he can photograph
a raging storm which will complete

riize that' they, have cared only for his film. When the time comes, and
each other throughout and are mar
ried for the second time.
- Buday's music Is charming; Han-
nah Honthy" fascinating in her double
character of peasant maid and great

he wants the natives to put out to
sea for this final footage, they pro-
test it is practically suicide, but -he
is so fervently and forensically com-
pelling that they accompany him, and

Work Started for New Sea-

son With 50 Shows Like-

ly—Many Names, Many
Musicals

HOUSE SHORTAGE?

Palestine Gov't Bans Jewish Revue

Laughing at Jew-Arab Politics

'Paine' in Berlin
For Olympic Season

Berlin, July 19.

State Playhouse opens its new. sea-

son August 3 with Aeschylbs' 'Ores-

tie.*
,

Harms Jotist's 'Thomas Paine,'

Goethe's 'Faiist,' Shakespeare's 'Ham-
let', arid 'King Lear* are also set for

early productions. . ...

prima donna; Teri Fejes bouncingly
|
the curtain descends with- the infer

temperamental in her usual part of a
good-natured cocotte; there is gipsy
music arid csardas dancing and
there's no harm done. Cobi.

LADY OF LA PAZ
London, July 10.

Comedy by Edith .Ellis adapted from 1311-

;
nqr -Mordauqt's novel, 'The Three Gener-
atIons.' presented by Sydney Carroll at

, Criterion theatre, July 2, 'flO. Produced by
Aurlol'Lee.
Beatrlz .Rlcardo Evelyn Hall

. Ana Janet- Johnson
- Felicia Nova Fllbeam
Comtesse Victoria Rochecourt, . .

.

'.

' Lilian Bralthwaite
Manuel. Rlcardo , . .tVarburton Gamble
Hugh Rlcardo , John Wood
Juana..... Stella Rho

- Comte Theodore Rochecourt. .Paul Leyssac
. Vicente Alcantara. .Anthony Ireland
John Verney .Nigel Patrick
yja,y van Rcnnen Clement McCallln
Alcalde % .George. Howe

A couple of years ago Lilian
Bralthwaite played the dominant
head of a family in 'Family Affairs.'
Piece was a success and ran for nine
months. It will probably be years
how before managers will remember
that Miss Braithwaite can play other
roles than' a matriarch.
. The Lady of La Paz is head of a
South; American family. She , has
been married four times and the in-
ference is that in addition she liad
slipped once or twice. At any rate,
she, is an experienced, diDlomatic
but firm ruler of her family. She
goes, right through the play doing
things of no consequence that would
not be tolerated by the family if she
weren't in control of the exchequer.

. She has a grand-daughter who is

being .wooed violently by a brutal
Spaniard. This grand-daughter is a
timid little soul played by Nova Pil-
beam. There are very few children
of her age who can be tagged as ac-
tors. A few years from now will be
the time to pass judgment.
Miss Braithwaite plays the head

role in an extravagantly unpersua-
sive manner. One laughs at the
witty remarks she utters, but there
is no dramatic progression.
There is -a sequence of familiar

happenings, but the play has no form
or substance. Edith Ellis' adapta-
tion of Elinor Mordaunt's novel is

lacking in dramatic highlights. Plot
had to be explained constantly in a
rather lame manner.

ence . that they have all been
drowned.
All this is programmed as a com-

edy. True, the dialog is bright, but
all through the first act.and well into
the second the plot is obscure. The
big spot is the third .act finish.

There is some clever character
drawing by what are apparently gen-
uine Irish players. Throughout there
is a straining for laughs; these are
clever in dialog and often, in situa-
tion, but whenever they arise, the
progression of the plot is retarded.
Doubtful if this one; has any com-

mercial value. JoJo.

SPRING TIDE
London, July 16.

Comedy In three acts by George Blllam
and Peter Goldsmith, presented by J. P.

Mltchelhlll and J. B. Priestley at the

Duchess, theatre, July 13, '30. Produced
by H. K. Ayllft.
Barker ....Arthur Hamming
WrotCierlngton Basil Radford
Mrs. Porrett Louise Hampton
Mr. O'Hara Arthur Sinclair

Madge Gurney Nancy Hornsby
Ruth Cleeve Mary Colley

Christopher Lasselter Barry K. Barnes
Peter Ludlo . Robert Edison
Jill Gaywood ..Patricia Burke
Andrew Boone Geoffrey .Edwards
A. Maid Betty Lnngley
Furniture Man ; Knox Lilng
Hcaverstock Frederick T. Cooper
Bowles Keith Toms
Beryl Fldvls : Anne Twlgg

STORM SONG
London, July 7.

Comedy in three acts and prolog by Penis
Johnston, produced by John Fernald at
Embassy theatre. July 6, '30.
Raymond Chenevlx Max Adrian
Bob Bristow Whltmore Humphreys
Gprdon King John Fernald
Colm Ruadh Harry Hutchinson
Mlcheal Mor Will Lelghton
Lloyd George Cremer Peter Ashmore
ezllard Esme Percy
Maggie's Barlley Tony Qulnn
Bride.. Betty Chancellor
Slbby Nora Gordon
Delrdre Dobbs Ruth Lodge
Earl of ClanbrosBil.. Mlchuel Dyne
Martin Burke „.Roy Flndlay
Jal Joyce Elspeth Duxbury
A" Quilt Alan Whcatley

Denis Johnston, author of 'The
Moon in the Yellow River/ enjoyed
the unique distinction of having one
of his days produced at the West-

minster three days prior to the pres-

. Another boarding-house comedy,
but full of interest and depicting a
story which will gain sympathy in a

workaday world.
The 'Ma' in charge of this little

flock is a jovial, red-haired ex-bar-

maid, whose kind heart and under-
standing, has always precluded her

from making her business profitable.

Louise Hampton gives to this role

all the humor and pathos, with that

air of sincerity which is associated

with all her work.
Young, struggling boarders are in

despair: they are, in the main, in

arrears, and things come to a climax

when ma tells them she cannot

carry on the concern owing to the

financial strain. They are saved by
the star lodger, an elderly, infirm

Irishman, who offers them the free

use of his old houseboat, moored in

the Thames, on condition they all

pool resources for a certain length

of time, when the residue will be

equally divided.
Three mixed doubles quarrel, be-

come embittered, and things go from
bad to worse, till, miraculously, the

tide turns and all the ambitious ones

make good, with the exception of a

moody, antagonistic painter. When
the grand share-out takes place he

flatly refuses his portion, saying ne

is the only one who is a failure and

has not contributed anything like

the least of the others. To add to

his humiliation the girl he loves and

has always jeered at for trying to

be a highbrow composer makes a

small fortune out of dance music, to

the writing of which she had turned

following his taunts.

This thorn in the flesh, which
stands in the way of the rest of the

community rejoicing over their good

fortune is finally placated when the

others frame it so his pictures are

bought, and his pride is saved. Of

London, July 19. •

More than -the usual' preparations
are being made for the forthcoming
fall and winter season, with produc-
tion activities beginning almost im-
mediately. From 40 to 50 produc-
tions look like holding the stage by
the time the season is in full swing.
This will be considerably excess
of last yelu*. With the Coronation
ceremonies, of course; the answer.

'

Of the straight plays scheduled for
imminent showing there are Noel
Coward's 'Mademoiselle'; Diana.
Wynyard starred in an .adaptation of
Kate. O'Brien's ; novel, 'The Ante-
room,' -which tries out in the prov-
inces before coming to London Aug.
12; C. B. Cochran's /resuscitation of

'The Boy David,' biblical play by Sir
James Barrie, starring 'Elisabeth
Bergner which, -after production in

Scotland, had* to be shelved before,
coming to - the -West End owing to

the star's illness; also his presenta-
tion of a Yvonne Arnaud-Ronald
Squire comedy, 'Laughter in Court';'

Ralph Richardson at the Haymarket
first week in August in 'The Amazr
irig Dr. Clitterhouse.'

The Embassy is to house four pro-
ductions of its own school of acting,

mostly revivals, and the Arts Th6|-

atre Club and Sunday night per-

formances.- by the numerous play-
producing societies have a full pro-
gram ahead of them.

Musicals
There will be a record number of

musicals, too. Cochran will be re-

sponsible for at least one, with Gitta

Alpar in lights; Jack Buchanan's
thoroughly broken-in 'This'll Make
You Whistle' which, after a provin-

cial tour and conversion to the

screen, seems headed for the Palace;

Ivor Novello's spectacular 'Careless

Rapture' is in rehearsal at the Drury
Lane, starring Dorothy Dickson and

the author-composer.
George Robey and Renee" Houston

will co-staf in' Jack Waller's next

Hippodrorne show; Sydney ' Carroll,

after successfully
.
launching his

Shakespearean season at the Open
Air Theatre, Regent's Park, is to pre-

sent a miniature musical comedy,
'The Two Bouquets,' at the Ambas-
sadors, by Herbert and Eleanor Far-

jeon.

All alien labor bans being lifted,

Felix Ferry's revue, 'Ferry Tales,' is

in active preparation at the Adelphi,

with Lupe Veiez and Lou Holtz mak-
ing their stage debuts here. .

In addition, there will be 'Going

Places,' staged at the Savoy by Clif-

ford Whitley and Arthur Riscoe, also

new productions by Leslie Hens.on,

Stanley Lupino and Laddie Cliff, but

these latter plans are not mature at

present. Also Clifford Fischer's next

theatre-supper show at the London
Casino, 'Folies de Femmes,' which

comes in from the New York Ca-

sino July 28.

If the first crop of presentations

hit the bullseye, there will probably

be a wild scramble by the late-

comers, for the shortage of theatres

will be acute and competition will

be keen.

FRENCH STATE

THEATRES ON

. By ARTHUR SETTEL
Jerusalem, July 18.

Government .here has banned 'A
Canaan Night's Dream,' satirical re-

vue, after a short run,- Troupe pro-
tested, pointing out that some of the
dialog had, been tririimed and that a
complete shutdown meant loss of

livelihood for 18 families, made no
difference to officials.

Musical treated humorously the

current political situation.

Canaan Night's Dream
Jerusalem, July1

18.

Presented by Mntate Co. In nine scenes,
by Abraham Avldorl. Songs apd lyrics,

Nathan Alterman; muclc, Vardlna Bchlon-
sky.

Paris, July 19.

France's most famous subsidized

theatres, the .Opera, the Opera-

Gomique, and the • Comedie-Fran-

caise, are on the grill again.

For: years the French press has

boosted their stock's "untiringly; arid

for years it has been increasingly

difficult for the logical locals to

understand wiy, then, the returns

of these three houseswere dwindling

so steadily,

Receri': bitter attacks .have uncov-
ered a lot of facts.

The Opera, for its part, is quite

lucky. Returns are not dazzling,'

but the present director, Mr. Rouche,
likes the old house so much that he
fills whatever financial hole^ there

might be out of his own pockets.

According to the Opera's critics,

what is needed here is an 'iron hand'

to run each department, and a
'super iron hand' to run them. Also

a rejuvenation of the repertory^ and
especially of the stage machinery.
At the Comedie-Francaise, a mar-

velous dexterity at passing the buck
is shown. Majority of critics seem
to agree, however, -^ri the following

points: the. repertory must, be re-

juvenated, and it must not be played

in- the pompous, stilted and dignified

style which stigmatizes the house

nowadays, as far as- the younger
generations are concerned. , On top

of that, influential political men
must not let their sentimentality get

the best of them, and distribute jobs

at will.

Same thing goes, it seems, ior the

Opera-Comique. The last director

there, Mr. Gheusi, proved so un-

popular that the whole personnel

went on strike' until he resigned a

few days ago,

.

WORK IN PROGRESS

ON HAB1MAH THEATRE

Government officials are hot .oyer

the Palestine Satire Co. (Ma'tate),

which dared to produce in Tel Aviv
this .caricature of the riots. -

Show thrusts good-natured- gibes

at the government, Arabs and Jews
alike. Abraham .Avidori. who wrote

it, mocks ' the official communique
and the .action of the government in

suppressing riots which came about
directly as -a result of the; govern-
ment's delay in punishing agitator?
during the early days of the troubles.

' At no other time in the history of
modern Palestine has an author pre-
sumed to poke fun at -the govern*
ment, especially at a time like this.

Government action in regard to

the Arabs' objection' to the use of
'Eretz Israel*. ('The Land of Israel')

on the Palestine Broadcasting :Co.'s

programs comes in for a good share
of kidding.
The Censorship Board trimmed out

a lot of the fun in the original, ver-
sion' and

|

what's left is putty ' In
places. i

Story is fantastic, but it offers op-;

portunities for humor and satire, in
prison, Chaim Pushinoga, ari. illegal

immigrant from Poland (a common'
phenomena in this country which
was once a land' of prosperity- in a
world of depression), is injected with
a serum to make him happy.. Before
he can be given an antiseptic he ;

is-

released . from jail and roams' the
streets of Tel Aviv,- a supreme opti-

mist; How he interprets the burning
of Jewish crops by Arab banditsfthe
explosion of Arab bombs, the strike'

of Arab stevedores in Jaffa, -the cut-"

ting' of telephone wires, the streWng.
of nails on the roads, and other out-
rages as signs of friendship, makes
up the bulk of the comedy.
Baruch London is cast in the fea-

tured role, which is particularly

suitable to his talents. Premier
laurels, however, go to J. Oxenberg.
who establishes himself as a versatile

actor when he appears first as a
British chemist, then as a Polish
political delegate, an aged Yemeriite
Jew and finally a German professor,

With each change of costume comes
a corresponding change of dialect

and poise, and Oxenberg is at ease
in each. J. Teiman, who in addition
to reciting the prolog, appears in

fe"en roles, also takes a pic* ol
cake. Set

.

course, he also gets the girl.

Arthur Sinclair makes a charming
old philosopher out of the Irishman
who straightens out most of the

troubles; and of the girls, Patricia

Burke is vivid and convincing as

the hard-veneered young musician,

and Mary Colley. pathetic and
mouse-like as the out-of-work young
shop assistant whose male is being
purloined by the more worldly go-

getter. Arthur Hambljng as the ex-

naval house servant gets most of the

laughs in a splendid characteriza-

tion, and the resL of the company
could scarcely be improved upon.

Certainly an entertainment that

should please most audiences.

Jerusalem, July 11.

Digging of the foundations of the

building for the Habimah theatre in

Tel Aviv has been completed now

and. work started on pouring of the

concrete. ' Funds for construction

have been raised by contributions

from Jews all over the world.
r

Preparations have also been made

for cooling and lighting arrangej-

ments inside of the theatre and for

the erection of transformers required

for this. In spite of the difficult

situation in country the work is pro-

gressing normally, and on time

schedule.

Habimah players are rehearsing

'William Tell,' by Frederich v. Schil-

ler, as translated by Chaim Nahman
Bialik. 'The Travels of Binyamin
the Third,' by Mendele Mocher Se-

forim, is also to be produced.

'Salvation,' by Shalom Asch, and
'It is Difficult to Be a Jew,' by Sha-

lom Aleichcm, have been accepted

for presentation next season.

FISCHER'S CAFE REVUE

CLICKS IN VAUDFILMER

London, July 28.

Innovation at the Paramount, Tot-

tenham Court Road, is Clifford C.

Fischer's revue, direct from the Lon-
don Casino, which is headlined over .

the feature. It's a very unusual
precedent here; ' Individual hits were
scored on the opening performance
last night (Monday) by Gloria Gil-

bert, Georges Campo, Lalage and the
Four Craddocks.
Understood Fischer is getting

$3,000 plus percentage, with the

house capacity fpr the opening show,
which would indicate Fischer's share
on the week will reach $6,000.

Newcomers on the Palladium bill

this week are Harris- and Howel),

practically a duplication of previous

colored teams- seen here. Best nov-
elty in the offering is Paul Harris,

kid hoofer.
Earl and Fortune is a classy semi-

ballroom team. Cass, Mack, Owei*

and Topsy* are a smash holdover

from last week's ensemble.



CONCEIT
Opera in English Nat the Answer in

Cincy, But Will Complete Season
—• :

:

• •— ." —

Opera atM Top in London's

Covent Garden Skedded for Nov.

London, July 21.

Popular opera, with prices ranging

up to around $130—not down from,

as usual here—will begin In London,

.at Covent Garden Nov. 16, when the

British Drama Opera Company in-

augurates its season with a reper-

toire of six operas, three old and

three new.

Repertoire will comprise 'Lohen-

grin,' 'Pagliacci* and 'Madame But-

terfly,' together with Mussorgsky's

incomplete "Fair of Sorotschinsky*

and two as yet unperformed British

works, "Pickwick* by Albert Coates

and The, Wild Boar' by Roger Quit-
ter. Quilter's opus is a light work
by comparison with the others.

British artistes signed for the sea-

son include: Enid Cruikshank, Elena
Danieli, Gerald Dayies, Helena Dy-
sart, Kenneth Ellis, Elisbeth. French,
Sarah Fischer, Janet Hamilton-
Smith, John Lewis, Dennis Noble,
Angela Parselles, William Parsons,
Stanley Pope, Frank Sale, Charles
True, James Topping, Vera de

, VilUers, Henry Wendon, Harold Wil-
liams, Francis Russell, Norman Wil-
liams, Tom Williams, Samuel Worth-
.ington; Norman- Walker, Vaughan
Welsch.

.

Albert: Coates- will be baton-
wielder, Vladimir. Rosing will pro-
duce. . Aubrey Hammond and
Hainish Wilson will design new
scenery and costumes. .'

ItarbTs Pro-Fascist

Views Draws Pickets

Philadelphia, July 28.

Conductor -Jose Iturbi, who got in

wrong with radical elements in New
York Sunday (26) for his last week's
remarks favoring Fascism in Ms na-
tive Spain, will get another picket-

ing when he appears at Robin Hood
Dell hereThursday (30) night Lo-
cal » chapter., of American League
Against War and Fascism will pa-
rade at Dell in protest Also bom-
barding batoner with wires and mail.

TOO BUSY FIGHTING

Spanish Ballet Bookings Complicated
By Revtlt

Fate of Spanish Ballet which.
Columbia Concerts is planning to

import is at the moment in the lap
of . the current rebellion, in Spain.
Also there is trouble finding a suit

able successor to take the recently
deceased Argentina's place. Escu-

: dero and Carmita, his partner, re-

main as is, and may be pushed into
top billing.

> j Troupe was to rehearse intensively
' in Spain this summer.

Columbia is having its fill of the
Spanish revolt what with Angna En
ters and Carola Goya, two of their

' other artists, either in the midst of
the fray , or close by. Dancers were

. last heard from near Malaga, where
they have been summering.

NAVY PIER OPERA

De Keyser Tries High C's by Lake
Michigan

Chicago, July 28.

Joseph De Keyser's Chicago Civic

Opera, which ,
made a series of one

and two-night stands in midwest this

past season, opened Saturday (25) at

Navy Pier. Initial performance was
'La Traviata.'

De Keyser will present standard

operatic repertoire during the next
month at popular prices. Singers

include Rosalinda Morini, Hazel
Sanborn, Anita Berne, Antonio Pi-

Iptti, lima Bayle, Mark Love, Henry
Sanborn and Guisseppe Cavadore.

H'WOOD SYMPH UNDER

STARS, CLOUD-SPECKED

Hollywood, July 28.

For the first time since it was in-

cepted, Symphonies Under the Stars

at Hollywood Bowl floundered in

the red the first two weeks of con-

certs. Unless it can avoid the an-

nual repetition of finishing on the

wrong side of the ledger the season's

less may mount to a iew high figure.

Said to be chiefly responsible for

the drop-off in attendance are the

sour weather break?, the nights of

the first weeks being too cool for

comfort, and the unfantfllartty of the
local mob with work of the' Swiss
conductor, Eugene Ansermet. '

WPA's Chamber Op Co.

Mulling Midwest Trip
'Princess on the Pea,* first of

WPA's intimate chamber opera ofr

ferings, may travel to midwest cities.

Date was played in Bridgeport, July
8-1L and Federal Music Project is

now dickering for engagements in

and around Chicago.
Company of 60 would tour, 30 in

the cast, plus orchestra of 30 musi-
cians.

Fonr Piano Wizards on

One Show Clicks Big

But Dell Biz Still NAG.

AN ANNUAL AFFAIR

Westminster Ch»lr SehMl Encour-
aged by Its Click

•

Philadelphia, July 28.

Grosses at Robin Hood Dell took
another dive last week. Blame it on
the weather, for lack of better rea-

son. Attendance of 21,700 for week
would be liberal estimate, with gross

not more than $13,000. Should do
better this week.
Last Tuesday (21) windup of

Strawbridge-Parnova .ballet was
even drearier than opener. Not
more than 2,000 people for. $1,500 at
most. Usual Wednesday open date,

then tops of week, four-piano con-
cert with Harold Bauer, Rudolph
Ganz, Mischa Levitzki and Jose Itur-

. bi, with latter conducting. Believed
first time in America that four
world-famous pianists appeared on
same platform, packed in super-
capacity 7,500 for gross of around
$5,000. Friday was good for about
2,200 and $1,300, Saturday another
3,500 and $2,000, and Sunday 4,000
at bargain rates for $1,200.

Last night was first of opera pair,

offering 'Martha,' with Irene Wil-
liams, Edwina Eustis, Eugene Loew-
enthal, Wilbur Evans, Sydney Ray-
nor and Abrasha Robofsky. Around
2,500 on deck for estimated $2,000.
Thursday (30) brings Margaret Har-
shaw, contralto, and Jose Echaniz,
pianist, as soloists, and Saturday will
be SRO with Conrad Thibault solo-
ing and Willem van Hoogstraten
batoning.

Board of directors of the West-
minster Choir school at Princeton
has decided to make its Festival of
American Music .an annual event
First was held May 16, 19 and 20,

this year, and clicked.

National Association for American
Composers and Conductors is co-op-
erating with group in canvassing
country for new works. A New
York concert .will probably be given
this winter, at which,time the pieces
will be tried out.

Boy Harris, of the N.A.A.C.C. and
director of the choir at Princeton,
is in charge.

F. & T.'S BREAK-IN
Fowler and Tamara, breaking in

as a concert dance team in Europe,
return in the early fall for their U.
S. tour. Following an extensive itin-

erary they go to Mexico City's Teatro
Nacional.
They have been in Europe for

eight months. Arthur Judson bu-
reau is handling on this side.

FORD SHIPS 72 FRISCO

MUSICIANS TO EXPO

San Francisco, July 28.
San Francisco Symphony, batoned

by Alfred Hertz, has been signed.by
the Ford Motor Company for a
series of concerts at the California-
Pacific International Exposition, San
Diego, Aug. 9 to 23.

Some 72 of the 85 regular mem-
bers of the orchestra will make the
trip south. The Tuesday night con-
certs will be aired over KGB, local.

CBS outlet, and the Friday programs
over a coast-wide CBS web, both
under the sponsorship- of the Ford
company.
Ford footed the bill last year when

the San Francisco musicians played
at the fair. Standard Oil, whose
weekly NBC programs are played
by members of the symphony, will
pick up the Seattle and Portland
symphonies Aug. 13 and 20 during
the absence of the local musicians.

Rain Insurance Key to Outdoor Opera

Weather Breaks Favor Fortune Gallo
Jones Beach—Only One Lost Show

at
JUST VISITING .

Pauline Koner, American dancer,
returns from the Soviet today (Wed-
nesday)-. She has been in U. S. S. R.
for the past two years on invitation
of the government, and was credited
as choreographer of the Physical
Culture Pageant staged in Lenin-
grad early this month.
Miss Koner wil stay here about six

weeks, after which she will return
to the Soviet.

Bar Harbor

(Continued from page 1)
' water reserved for the wealthy folk
of Mount Desert Island. The actors
and actresses have this water all to
themselves for two hours.

Thespians who do not know their
places and seek "to mingle with the
big social shots, are shipped back to
Gotham, pronto.

Practically ail the productions are
presented in the afternoons and not
more than four of the afternoons
each week. Night performances are
limited to one or two weekly. Com-
pany numbers 25, including tech-

nicians. '
"

'

A delegation from the St. Louis
Municipal Opera visited New York
last week for the purpose of viewing
the light opera venture at Jones
Beach conducted by Fortune Gallo,
who is currently presenting Shubert
operettas. While the muny people
were east, Shuberts are said to"* have
sent a representative to St. Louis.
Latter's open air season, directed by
Laurence Schwab, was formerly
handled by J. J. Shubert. Whether
the latter office is angling for a re-
sumption is not clearly indicated.
Saturday (25) the stadium at the

Long Island state-controlled park
played to standing room with 'Rose
Marie,' several thousands being
turned away. Weather has been the
most important factor in the Jones
Beach show season and the manage-
ment contacts the administration of-
fice several times daily. At that
point weather reports from planes
are carefully checked with govern-
mental data and predictions are
highly accurate.

Gallo is protected by rain insur-

ance for an amount approximating
the expense if a performance is not
given. The company is paid on an
eight performance basis whether
performing or not, while the stage
hands receive half wages plus trans-
portation expense to the beach. In-
surance is for $1,500, premium being
11% or slightly more than $150 per
night. Requirement calls for naming
the day and time one week in ad-
vance and covers a three-hour
period during which l-10th of one
inch of rain must fall if the insured
is to be paid off. Time starts on an
even hourand is usually four or six
in the evening. Only evening the
show was not insured it rained, but
that was the only missed perform-
ance in four weeks, although weath-
er at the shore is frequently threat-
ening.

The staff under Gallo also is re-
quired to take a chance on the
weather. A base salary is paid plus
percentage according to the gross
each week. Understood the venture
has piled up a material surplus to
date.

Ciocy's Winter Bookings
Cincinnati, July 28.

Three of the four operas to be pre-
sented next season by the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra are 'Carmen.'
Nov. 6-7; Tosca,' Dec. 11-12, and
The Marriage of Figaro,' in. a spe-
cial English version, Jan. 22-23.

Eugene Goosens, conductor; and
Theo F. Gannon, manager of the or-
chestra, are back in town: Fourth
opera will be selected.

Singers for the operas are under
option.

Equity

(Continued from page 41)

seventh of each day or part thereof.

On change that attracted mana-
gerial query is that sleeping car

berths of all players must be paid
for by the management, provided
the show is transported between the

hours of 10 p.m. and six a.m. In-

dividual berths are to be furnished,

lowers whenever possible.

Managers must not require actors

to travel by bus or automobile for

more than 300 miles per journey nor
except between the hours of six in

the morning and 10 at night If such
journey is more than six hours in

duration the manager must pay the

actor $1 for each six hours or frac-

tion thereof. Should the bus or auto

travel occur between 10 p.m. and
six a.m., the manager must pay the

actor 50c for each hour of travel

unless, in the opinion of Equity, such
traveling was necessary.

On the Road
Heretofore stars and leads had

compartments and berths provided
for by the management. Equity took
the position that sleeping car berths
were paid for by the management
and all actors should have the same
accommodations.
On this new rule, managers said

that whatever additional cost is en-
tailed, will be equalized by road
salaries. Usually, when players tour,

they receive more money than in
New York, but provision is expected
to be made to take care of the added
travelling costs by reducing the
raises for the road. That is the same
theory put forth by managers when
rehearsal pay started last season.
As for termination of contracts

during the rehearsal period, there is

no particular change, except that
if the actor is given notice (written)
after the seven-day probationary pe-
riod, he is to get two weeks' salary
plus any rehearsal coin; actor, if

handing in notice after seven days,
is to pay the manager two weeks'
salary plus whatever money he re-
ceived for rehearsals. Both provi-
sions apply if the contract is signed
and entered into within six weeks
of the opening date. But if the ac-.
tor is re-engaged for the part he
played the previous season he is to
receive two weeks' pay when notice
is given. Should the play be aban-
doned in less than six weeks from
the signing of the contract, the ac-
tor shall receive one week's salary.
There is some question among

managers over the rule about under-
studies going on and this new rule
may be modified. It is to the effect
that announcement of a change must
be made from the stage before the
rise of the curtain. Posting, of a
notice at the box office is out be-
cause it is rarely noticed by audi-
ences. There is a penalty if an-
nouncement is not made. Failure
to do so requires the actor who is

out to forfeit one-half of a week's
salary, also extra pay to the under-
study. Also slips must be inserted
into the programs announcing the
change.

Benefits

Actors' Fund benefit performances
are to be given on Friday afternoon
of' each 15th week of play runs.
Heretofore such benefits were to be
played every 20th week.
Old contract called for actors to

file claims against managers within
two months. Under the changed
rule, claims must be registered
within four weeks. However, both
Equity and the Board of Arbitra-
tion may extend the limit for good
and sufficient reason.'

Managers will not be permitted to
engage actors under a blanket con-
tract covering fields outside of the
legitimate theatre. Actors can agree
to have managers act for them in

Cincinnati, July 28.

Tbough splashing about in the red
ink the Cincinnati Summer Opera
will stick to the end. Looked for a
while as if its 10-week season would
wash up much shorter. Several op-
eras were given in English to poor
biz proving that the language of the
libretto is not the answer to the
trade angle. Some critical observers
have urged that the St, Louis policy
of operatic fluff be tried but that's
apparently against "Clncy's highbrow
traditions.

'

Association is headed by Oscar F.
Hild, who is also president of the'
Cincinnati Musicians' Association.
Other officers are Reuben Lawson
and Arthur Bowen, also of the union
musicians' organization and of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
Financial backing is by several

hundred public-spirited citizens and
firms, as guarantors, and associate
members who contribute fees.

Orchestra has 50 members and
from eight to eleven stage hands are
employed. Their salaries and those of
singers, dancers and directors bring
the weekly payroll up to around
$10,000. Zoo auditorium, with open
sides, seats 1,500. Scale is 50 cents
to $1.50.

Summer opera in Cincinnati started
in 1921 at the Zoo under auspices of
a civic -association. Two years ago
the present management took it over
and conducted operas and concerts
in the University of Cincinnati sta-

dium, with a heavy loss. Last year
the management returned to the Zoo
for a six-Week schedule and- scored
its best season, finishing up with
a $7,000 deficit.

Two operas are given weekly, al-

ternating nightly except Mondays
Only light opera of the current sea-

son will be 'Bohemian Girl,' Aug.
16-22, designated as "request week.'
Conductors this season are Fausto

Cleva, Wilfred Pelletier and Giuseppe
Bamboschek, with Angelo Canarutto
and Michael Lepore as assistants.

Taking part in this year's operas
are Bruna Castagna, Harold Lindi,

Dimitri Onofrei, Rosemarie Brancato,
Santa Bionfio," Edward Molitore,

Rose Tentoni, Anna Leskaya, Joseph
Royer, Angelo Pilotto, Norma Rich-

ter, Ruth Page, John Gurney, Lydia
Van Gilder, Italo Picchi, June Buriff,

Daniel Harris, - Agatha Leiflin, Ed-
mund Henke, Jean. Pengelly, Nor-
man Cordon, Myra Manning, Law-
rence Power, Lydia Dozier, Leonard
Treash, Lodvico Oliviero, Blake
Scott, ballet master, and Eleanbre
Doyle, .premier dancer. There are 24

voices in the chorus and a ballet

of 15.

Operas presented so far. this sea-

son are: 'Africana,' 'Martha.' 'The

King's Henchman,' 'Rigoletto,' 'Sam-

son and Delilah,' 'Cavalleria Rusti-

canna' and 'Bolero,'
• 'Carmen,' 'Don

Juan,' 'Pagliacci'- and 'Nocturne and
Dance,' 'Madame Butterfly,' 'Aida'

and 'Mignon.'

A premiere of George Gersh-
win's 'American in Paris' ballet,

featuring Ruth Page and Paul
Draper and a foursome Of Negro
tappists, will be given Sunday,
(Aug. 2), in conjunction with a re-

peat of 'Paglicci' and 'Nocturne and
Dance.' The Gershwin ballet will be

repeated Aug. 5 with 'Cavalleria

Rusticaha' and Aug. 7 with 'Nocturne

and Dance.' The opera 'Otello' will

be given on the alternating nights

next week.
Week of Aug. 9-15 the operas will

be 'Gioconda' and 'Peter Tbbetson.'

REISEB'S SYMPH POST
Following tour, throughout Pacific

Coast, Dr. Alois Reiser, Czecho-

slovakian composer-conductor, is

back to direct the Los Angeles Fed-

eral Musical project symphony July

29 in Trinity auditorium.
Reiser formerly was musical di-

rector for First National studios.

HUB0K BETUBNING
S. Hurok returns from Russia tha

middle of August He has been try-

ing to nab for a U. S. tour Shos-

takovich, young Russian composer.

So far no deal.

pictures, radio and other engage-

ments, but there must be separate

contracts covering such outside jobs

on which Equity has no jurisdic-

tion.

Nor can standard minimum con-

tracts be converted to run-of-thc-

play agreements without the assent

of Equity.
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Another Denver Wart
:

Iri what is thought to be an attempt

to make the Denver News a more
than passive competitor of jthft- Den-'

:• ;^er/ Post, . a change .has bejen <)nadei

•in editor and managing- editor on the'

News, Scripps-Howard sheet. Charles

E. (Chuck) Lounsbury, editor, has

been succeeded by Forrest Davis, up
. fb recently a staff writer oh the

njlf( y, World-Telegram.i A. De Ber-
1 nardi, managing editor, came back
* from vacation to 'find his job taken

Hover by Larry L. Sisk, formerly in

''the same, job' on the Fort Worth
•press and Toledo NeWs-Bee.

When reading the news of the

"change Denverites chuckled at the

prospect that they might see a re-

vival of the old battle between the

two dailies, when the News gave five

gallons of gas for every cash want
ad, while the Post was. giving two.

The News printed 29 pages of small

ads that Sunday, many paying for

ads by 'the dozen in order to get the
'

. gas, which was worth three times the
1

cost of the ad- Papers got together

soon after and discontinued pre-

miums. News circulation, during

] the war, zoomed to more; 'than

c doubie what it was before or has

been since. Scripps-Howard in-

stalled additional machinery, rented

a swanky branch office in the retail

•. district, and spent money , with

. abandon. ...

,., Since then the program of the

. News has been one of retrenchment.

Closing the ritzy office in a hurry
one day was followed by moving

>. the business staff into much smaller

, . quarters, and even further economies
.down the line.

. At the time' of the truce between

. them, both papers went to $1 a
month. Recently the News dropped

i this a trifle, collecting 20c. a week at

i present This move helped circula-

; tion slightly.

r No other executive changes are
contemplated on the News for the
time being, it. is claimed.

Hearst's Inquirer Buy
Sale of Philadelphia Inquirer, one

of largest daily newspapers in coun-
try, to William Randolph Hearst is

" understood already set or due. Deal
was reported, consummated over
weekend in Paris, with Moses L.
Annenberg, owner of string of facing
journals, nominally taking over
ownership of sheet, property of Ray-\

•" mond Patenotre, of Paris. Reported
' no immediate change in setup or ex-
tensive shifts of personnel planned

' until after the election, with possibly
not even an announcement of change
of ownership.

-

:

Claiming circulation of around

j
280,000 daily and 700,000 Sunday, In-
quirer is one of leading papers of

tast It absorbed the Philadelphia
Public Ledger in 1934. Control six

months later passed from Curtis-
Martin interests back to Elversons,
from whom it had. been purchased
in 1930 for $20,000,000.

. Rumors that Hearst might also buy
a Philly radio station appear withr
out foundation. One station promi-
nently mentioned is reported not for
sale and little likelihood is seen of
publisher taking any others. Hearst's
friendship with I. D. Levy, WCAU
board chairman, apparently insures

. broadcast time over that CBS outlet
when wanted.

Angoff Off Spectator
Charles Angoff is out as editor of

•American Spectator,' though his con-
tract was to run until Sept. 3.

Angoff says he left because he was
not allowed complete freeddm, and
C; H. Fingerhood, mag's publisher,
says Angoff was discharged because
he refused to let him give future
articles a once-over before publica-
tion.

Fingerhood says he wants a liter-
ary mag rather than a political one.
Format will be changed back to
tabloid style in the next issue -and
also 15c. price.

Maxwell Lehman, who had been
ass't ed., will be editor temporarily.

N. Y. Fair Monthly
World's Fair News, monthly pub-

lished in Forest Hills, L. I., with
Joseph F. Coufal, editor, has made
its appearance. It's not officially
tied in with the 1939 World's Fair,
but is ballyhooihg the event in its

columns. Coufal has motion picture
background.

Publicity director for the Fair is

Perley Boone, N. Y. correspondent
for the Chicago Tribune.

Zlffren's Plans Go Awry
Lester Ziffren, head of the United

Press bureau in Madrid, was all set
"> start on a vacation early this
week, having arranged to spend a
jnonth in the U. S. Had written let-
ters to friends to expect him and
made all plans.
Then came the revolution.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending July 25, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

•Gone With the Wind' ($3.00) .. By Margaret Mitchell
The Doctor' ($2.00) By Mary. Roberts Reinhart
'Eyeless in Gaza* ($2.50) . By Aldous Huxley
'The Clansmen* ($2.50) By Ethel Boileau
'San Felice' ($2.50) By Vincent Sheean
'Magnificent Hoax, The' ($2.00) By E. Phillips Oppenheim

Non-Fiction .

-

-'Around the World in 11 Years' ($2.00)

By Patience, Richard &. John Abbe
'Wake Up and Live' ($1.75) . .. By Dorothea Brande
'Listen For a Lonesome Drum' ($3.00) By Carl Carmer
•My . Ten Years in a Quandary' ($2.50) By Robert Benchley
'Way of a Transgressor' ($3.00) By Negley Farson
'Man the Unknown' ($3.50) , By Alexis Carrell

To the Rescue
Dallas newspaper writers con-

ducted a private fight of their own
in articles on the Fort Worth Fron-
tier Centennial. Eddie Barr, col-

umnist oh the Dallas Dispatch, wrote
an article before the Fort Worth
show opened, calling it a tawdry af-

fair.

John Rosenfleld, Jr., dramatic' edi-
tor of the Dallas Morning .News,
criticized Barr for sizing up a show
before it opened and declared that
any one who did not think the Fort
Worth layout would be great en-
tertainment was either crazy or mis-
informed, Rosenfield drove 35 miles
five times to qualify himself to write
authoritatively about the show in the
neighboring city.

When his review appeared, it was
so extravagant in its praise the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, biggest rival

of the News in- Texas, carried the
review in full, starting it on the
front page.

Jimmy Lovell and John William
Rogers of the Dallas Times-Herald
were liberal in their praise of the

Fort Worth expo. Editorials in

Dallas, papers were quoted in the

Star-Telegram, as were, comments of

a number of the 1,000 southwestern
newspaper men and their wives who
attended a final dress rehearsal of

'The Last Frontier' and the. Casa
Manana show. -

Those Who know the southwest
can understand why writers in

Dallas and Fort Worth have been
loudest in praise of their own cele-

brations. A certain amount of bias

undoubtedly is found in their ar-

ticles. Yet, since the Fort Worth
show has opened, the tendency of

columnists and editorial writers

alike in both cities has been to play

up the two shows as a combined at-

traction that will lure thousands of

visitors, whereas, taken singly, they

would not offer as much entertain-

ment.

Guild Gets AFL Charter

American Newspaper Guild was
granted a charter by the A. F. of L.

last week, as an international union*

Announcement was made by William

Green, who declared that all local

guilds are now entitled to seats in

central bodies and state federations

of labor. Don Stevens, national

treasurer of the Guild, was appointed

a full time organizer for the Federa-

tion, and will leave the N. Y.

American.

Herald-Traveler unit of the News-
paper Guild of Boston last week
voted for immediate affiliation with

the Mass. Federation of Labor. Dues

were raised and Charles Leveroni of

the Herald was elected chairman of

the unit.

Momentous Moment

Bernarr Macfadden never met W.
R. Hearst and has long been want-

ing to do so.

During the 'Lord of San Simeon's'

recent sojourn in N. Y. a meeting

was finally arranged at Hearst's

apartments in the Ritz Tower. It

was brief.

Hearst and his party of almost 30

don't sail for their German spa trip

until this week, having deferred de-

parture. Several politicos as well

as newspaper and personal pals are

among those accompanying the pub-

lisher abroad.

Lewis' Tripling

Lloyd Lewis, dramatic and motion

picture editor of the Chicago Daily

News, also becomes sports editor

this week. Lewis has been writing

occasional pieces for the sports page

during the past month.

.Marks the first time that the the-

atrical and sports department of a

large metropolitan daily have been

put under the guidance of a single

editor. But Col. Frank Knox, new
publisher, figures it's a compatible

setup.

Nazi Crime
. Walter Schwertfeger, 35, Berlin
newspaperman, was sentenced on
July 21 to life imprisonment by the
People's Tribunal, charged with
treason. He is a nephew of Col.
Bernhard Schwertfeger, military
authority,

Schwertfeger, It is said, supplied
foreign correspondents and diplomats
with confidential instructions issued
to the German press by Dr. Joseph
Goebbels, Minister of Popular En-
lightenment and Propaganda.
.
Germany ousted another, foreign

correspondent, Jan Walter Kolarz of
Czechoslovakia, this month, bringing
the total number now expelled by
the Nazis up to 15. Kolarz, corre-;
spondent for the Prager Presse, is the
second representative of that paper
to be expelled in the- past six
months. The Foreign Press Assn. in
Berlin gave him a luncheon before
he left.

7th Writers Confab
Seventh annual Writers' Confer-

ence in the Rocky Mountains at
Boulder, CoL, opened Monday (27).
It will continue in session until
August 14, under Edward Davison,
director.

Among those on the staff this year
are Fulton Oursler, Martha Foley,
Sylvia Chatfield Bates, T. S. Strib-
ling, Frank E. Hill, Katherine Clugs-
ton, Robert P. Warren arid J. Mc-
Bride Dabbs.

.

'

First Writers' Conference spon-
sored by Olivet College in Michigan
will close Sat. (1), after a two weeks'
session. Conference is under the di-
rection of .Joseph Brewer. Among
those on the staff are Dorothea
Brande,- Carl Sandburg, Allan Tate,
Caroline Gordon, Jean Starr Unter-
meyer, Nannine Joseph, Alfred
Kreymborg, and Glenn Gosling.
Opened, oh July 17.

Brisbane's Tax Squawk
Arthur Brisbane last week peti-

tioned the Board of Tax Appeals,
Washington, to review his income
tax bills for 1931 and 1932 and
kicked about forking over $70,021
claimed by the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau as deficiency for those years.
Challenging government claim, Bris-
bane also asked for a refund of
$2,500 which he contended was due
on account' of an overpayment in
1932.

AP's U. S. Sup C't Appeal
Application for a writ of certiorari

will be filed by Associated Press
which has been granted a stay of
execution from the decision of the
Circuit Court of Appeals in the
Morris Watson case.
The order of the National Labor

Relations Board to reinstate Morris
Watson, allegedly discharged by the
AP, for Newspaper Guild activities,

was upheld by the Circuit Court of
Appeals. AP will now try to reach
the U. S. supreme court.

,

Cope Gets an Asst.

Thomas Cope is foreign editor of

News-Week, assisted by Bill Hum-
phries, formerly of the Balto Sun.
Latter incorrectly called the editor.

CHATTER
Joseph P. Kennedy writing a book.
Frances Frost to Munich for a

month.
Daily Worker in N. Y. now has a

ball team.
George Schreiber has left N. Y.

for the Coast.
Erwin, Wasey to handle promotion

for Scribner's Mag.
David Niles now nat*l director of

publicity for the WPA.
Faith Baldwin has bought a place

in New Canaan, Conn.
Kyle Crichton back today Wednes-

day (29) from a trip West.
Henry James Forman's 'The Story

of Prophecy' out next week.
Ed Falk has bought 'eight acres and

a stream' near Pound Ridge, Conn.
Dame- Laura Knight has written

Fiction and Films
BT WOLFE KAUFMAN

In Memoriam
Twelve newspaper obits and an

editorial are gathered together hi

an item called 'Percy Hammond'
(Doubleday-Doran; $1). All 13
pieces were written by co-workers
of the . late N. Y. Herald-Tribunfe
drama critic and were published in
the respective opposition papers at

the lune of his death, the book's
subtitle being 'A Symposium in

Tribute.'

There is no longer any doubt (if

indeed there ever was) that Ham-
mond was very much beloved and
respected by his own limited group
of contemporaries. It is interesting
to read what Frankiin P. Adams,
John Anderson, Brooks Atkinson,
Whitney Bolton, John Mason Brown,
Robert GaiJand, Ricnaid Lockridge,
Burns Mantle, George Jean Nathan,
Goeffrey Parsons, Grantland Rice and
Gilbert. Seldes thought of Hammond
and his acidulous typewriter. But
the booklet is skimpy and does not
do -its subject sufficient credit for

all that.

Modern Pug
Francis Wallace,' New York newsi-

paperman, knows his sports and his

English.? He shows both again to

good ' advantage in 'Kid Galahad'
(Little-Brown; $2), a sprightly novel
about the fight racket.

It's pretty hard to get any hew
angles' into telling a story about
scrapping, and Wallace doesn't try

too hard to do it His yarn follows
the standard plot genuflections of its

ilk. But it is written so snappily,

so tersely and so accurately (in so

far, at least, as dialog is concerned)
as to be in a field by itself auto-
matically. It could be filmed.

Nazi Satire

Hillel Bernstein is one oi the few
satirists developed in America in

recent years whose scalpel cuts clear

and sharp. He proved that pretty

well in his 'first book, *L'Affaire

Jones,-' and repeats now in 'Choose

a Bright Morning' (Stokes; $2). .

New work is a tongue-in-cheeker
about affairs in a mythical country
named Bidlo, which is not unlike
present-day Germany. It is funny
and clear-seeing and well worked
out. It is a good job. Not for films,

however.

Omnibus of Crime
Ellery- Queen has been one of the

most popular of the whodunit spill-

ers for a long time and is at top

form in his newest job, 'Halfway
House' "(Stokes; $2). Book, as a mat-
ter of fact, is so far above the usual

Queen standard as to probably rank
tops for a long time to come, for

him or his competition. Could be
filmed.

When Joseph Bowen was. writing
"The Man Without a Head' (Covici-

Friede; $2) he was probably having
himself a high good time. But he
forgot all about his readers. There
are amusing passages and even more
amusing characters. But the plot is

awry. Not for films.

After a dull and difficult start,

'Mr. Smith's Hat* (Crime Club; $2)

settles down and turns out to be a

workmanlike job. Helen Reilly,

who wrote it, should have worked
more .on those early chapters; it

would have paid. Even as is, above
average. But not for films.

By EPES W. SARGENT

Real Theatrical Lore

Most autobiographical stuff is

only as good as the memory of the

writer—and some of them suffer

from poor memories. Arthur H.
Menkin, ' who was associated with

George Blumenthal in the writing

of *My 60 Years in Show Business'

(Osberg, price not stated), says in

his foreword that most of Blumen-
thal's dictation was from memory
and not from accumulated notes.

This makes more remarkable the ac-

curacy with which the veteran re-

counts his experiences, Only once

does he make a statement which
challenges acceptance.

Most of his misstatements are

trivial and due to the fact that he
perhaps was misinformed. For ex-
ample, he has Horace Goldin mak-
ing his professional debut at his
(Blumenthal's) benefit at the West
End Theatre in 1904. Goldin had
been picked out of a tent near Am-
brose Park, Brooklyn, the year Buf-
falo Bill put. in the season at the
park. That was considerably be-
fore; in the late '90s. Similarly, he
has Dorothy Russell making her de-
but on that occasion. Her Initial

bow was -made at Proctor's 23rd
Street These slips are unimportant
and' have slight bearing on the au-
thenticity of the bulk of the volume.
On the other hand, his statement

that he was the first to open a store
fitted up as a picture show cannot .go

unchallenged. He may have been
one of the first but probably the
first New York store show was in
Sixth Avenue near 14th Street, and
it was at Willie Hammerstein's sug-
gestion that the little group who
lunched daily with William Morris
went over to see the intruder. If

Blumenthal ' already had a store

show, surely Willie would have
known of it.

Against this single error, Blumen-
thal contributes a wealth of inside

stuff on show -business, more par-
ticularly in relation to Oscar Ham-
merstein and his family. Blumen-
thal stood closer to the impresario
than probably anyone else and his

story' of the Hammersteins is the
first and probably will be the only
authentic Hammerstein saga. No
one else could write it. The book is

dedicated to the memory of Oscar,
as the pioneer in the building of

Times Sq.

But the book is far more than
the story of the Hammersteins. It

gives delightful revelations about
the Ganna Walska ' opera venture,

recounts his years as manager and
mentor of Emma Trentini, tells mpre
about Gustave Frohman than Dan-
iel Frohman gives in his own voir

ume, and takes the reader behind,

the scenes in many important the-

atrical developments.
Probably most readers will be

more interested in the recital of

ventures within their own knowl-
edge, but old-timers will rejoice

in his early chapters. It is one of

the few books to give such a fund
of information and the facts, so far

as an old-timer can check up, are

-reliable and without bias. Blumen-.
thai has made a really important
contribution to the literature of the

stage.

her biography, 'Oil Paint and Grease
Paint.'

J. David Stern, publisher of the

N. Y. Post, on vacation in New
Jersey.

Paul Peters has left the Lit.

Digest to do special research work
for Fortune.

.

Boston Evening Transcript is plan-

ning a special section for Harvard's

Tercentenary.
R. L. Duffus is the author of "The

Sky But Not the Heart,* a novel,

which will be put next month.
Samuel Putnam to give two series

of 12 lectures on world literature at

' Mount Airy, N. J., next month.
'You're Breaking My Heart,'

Travis Ingham's second novel, will

be published by Farrar & Rinehart.

George F. Worts, author of 'Ab-

solute Quiet.' has landed yarn with
"

Collier's titled 'Dangerous Young
Man.'

Ridder Brothers. Inc., bought Paul
Block's Duluth (Minn.) News-Trib-
une and Herald for $1,500,000 last

week.
•Upper Case,' new novel by Mollie

Merrick, columnist, has been accept-

ed by Ives-Washburn for September
publication.

Charles Malamuth has written the

first bio of Maxim Litvlnoff, which
will be published by Hillman-Curl
next winter.

Harry Hegolt, managing editor of

the Master Plumbers Magazine, was
arrested last week in B'klyn charged
with grand larceny.

Marion S, Lowndes, former book
buyer, is co-author with Frances
Christie of a juve book, 'Traffic,'

with pictures by John J. Floherty,
Eleanor .Packer returned to Holly-

wood after a six week vacation with
an assignment to turn out two
weekly full-page features for King
Features,

Congress of American artists and
writers planned for Havana, with
Jose Manuel Cortina as president of

the Congress.
_
He is Cuban Secre-

tary of State.

'

Margaret Mitchell has sold the

moving picture rights of 'Gone With
the Wind' to Selznick International

for a price reported to be in the

neighborhood of $60,000.

Albert J. Kobler, former publisher

of the Daily Mirror and a Hearst

advertising executive, last week
agreed through his attorneys to pay

$106,021 claimed by the gov't, for a

1928 tax deficiency. This was the

full amount asked by gov't
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ictauis' Union Again May Force

Stage Shows Chit of Stanley, Pitt

, , ;
Pittsburgh, July 28.

,
Unless -. theatres , and • musicians

«ohie,\to, an agreement . on -1936-^7
pact before then, Stanley, WB de-
luxer, will revert to straight pictures
Aug,. 21 for first time, in more; Jthan
year. Union and ipaanagement now
at an impasse in negotiations follow-
ing former's demand for $75 weekly
wage and 40-week agreement as
against $150 weekly on week-to-
week basis. Present scale is $60 a
Veek..

Stanley, .has enough shows lined
tip to carry it through for next three
weeks but no bookings .being made
beyond that.

Cab Calloway's band-unit comes
in Friday (31), with flock Of ^raude
acts, booked for following week and
George Olsen-Ethel. Sh'utta combo
coming along Aug. 14. That fills

schedule up to expiration oi hoyse's
present 'contract with' union and
after that it's a question .mark, Last
time musicians held put for more
money, entire' downtown-Pittsburgh,
went straight flickers and pit- boys,
were unemployed for almost 18
months. i

The Switch

• Chicago, July 28,

Jack Fine's .'Band Box Re-
vue,' .following the trend
toward Frenchy titles in the
unit field, is playing the Ori-
ental this week under the label
of 'Pousse Cafe Revue.'
Another- slight change is in

the producer's ownbilling. Un-
der the new title he becomes
Jacques Fine.

PARIS AMBASSADEURS

FOLDS, NO CUSTOMERS

. Paris, July 18; \

Dearth of diners, darkened the
chic Ahibassadeufs Restaurant two
months ahead of schedule. .

•'

Charles Domont, manager, paid all

the attractions ' full salary, settled

the -contracts, and sent everybody,
home.

'.

But he is optimistic about next
year's season. 'Next summer,' he
says, 'l am ready to have another go
at the place, and I am sure we Can
put it over big.' •

'*>

- Citron Booking Rock
' Herman. Citron is booking the
Piping Rock, Saratoga, for 'Its four-
and-a-half week season opening July
2?. ;

-
-

'

• v -.
'

First show will headline Sophie
Tucker and her "orchestra, with Peter
Higglhs apd Taggert and Palmer.
Nick. TDouzen's , marimba band will

alternate on theniusical end.

r
- Show goes in on, a two, weeks basis

with options;

HELD OYER
SAVOY HOTEL

- LONDON

BALTO HOTELS MAPPING

FLOOR SHOWS FOR FALL

-Baltimore, July 28..

Emerson, one of ' the big ' hotels

here, will open a room in September,
Will be first nitery Emerson has
ever housed.

Bill Longfellow, manager of. the

dining room ln
:
Stafford hotel, will

sponsor a spot located on fringe of

old Mt. Vernon Place, one time class

residential strip. Place will occupy
building .that formerly housed the

select Baltimore Club,, and before

that it was the abode of Ai S. Abell,

founder of the Sun newspaper.
Belvedere hotel is also tinkering

with idea of bringing a name band
in for fall, but all ideas for a sum-
mer spot, have Been abandoned.
$everal- weeks ago. a/ try was made
with an all-girl orchestra that' came
up from Virginia. - But the band
was non-union and after the hotel

was harassed by pickets for a week,
spot was closed.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Joe and Rita Donatella, at Bergen
Pine Sanatorium,

.
Oradell, N. J.,

holding up nicely. .Rita just licked

the' second stage of the 'Rib* op.

World Exposition Show hits town
and holds "Spot-'.for fullr week. Gen-
eral courtesy extended to the show-
folks.

Joseph Parker, patient, New York-
ing. with a dash to New Jersey to

say hello to Pa and Ma.
Jimmy .Marshall -made it "a. special

Will Rogers-NVA Day at his camp
and. invited' ozoners to an outing.

Mob of N. Y. kids expected here
for that yearly • two-week vacash,

with Mrs. William Morris throwing
Camp Intermission open to the chil-

dren.
Tom Mix Circus -here July '31.

'

Write to those you know at

Saranac.
"

Marjorle Seattle will be missing

from Paul Pendarvis' band when it

returns to the Palace, San Francisco,
in September. , Husband Bill Collins,

co-owner of the band, has nixed her
singing professionally hereafter..

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
CEHERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 West 46™ st. new york

J . H. L li B I N
GEM ERA l MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

Holmes Joins Cushman

For Eastern Unit Tone

Chicago, July 28.

Coney Holmes has been appointed

midwest representative for the Wil-

bur Cushman circuit. '

He's starting next week on a tour

through the midwest ahdeast.- Cush-

man wants, to break into the -eastern

sector, -having previously- concen-

trated on the far midwest

Allege Stranding

"Rainbow Revue';

Cushman Denies

.

^^^^"^^
*

Nashville, July 28.'

Connie Mitchell, one of the mem-
bers of the "alleged stranded 'Rain-

bow Revue' unit, Which folded here,

has gotten an attachment on the

properties and transport bus of the

company for back-pay claims. Case,

against Wilbur Cushman, who owns
the attached articles, comes up Aug.

IB in Circuit Court- here.

While playing the Princess the

show folded. Reported that all

members of the troupe settled their

claims with the exception of

Mitchell.
. !

Dallas, July 28j

The Cushman office here disclaims

owning the show, stating triat Wilbur

Cushman loaned the money to Vihce

Markee and Alvira Morton to pro-

duce the unit Failing to pay back
the $1,000 loan the pair are said to

have given him the bills of sale on
the scenery and bus. This is only

connection Cushman- has with the

show, it is stated, having' discon-

tinued" booking show June 20 in

Mitchell, it is alleged, claims that

the entire company was stranded in-

cluding Mack , and , Ray -Howard,

Elum,- Hashi and Osai, Jackson and
Clifford, Homer Coghill and the

Orloff Trio.

Empire State Copying

R. C.VRainbow Room

Entertainment now in Empire
State' ; tower room includes James
Vincent, and Norb^rt Ludwig.. Team
is on-nightly. -y

Building is copying Radio City,

With, considerable lobby displays in

and around the various floors,

Seek Curfew Repeal
Akron, July 28.

Operators of Akron's downtown
nite clubs will go before city coun-
cil again next week and renew their

plea to be permitted to. have music
after midnight Saturdays. John
Kraker, proprietor of Old Heidelr

berg night club and one of the
spokesmen for the group, said he
expected the ' proposal would reach
council within a few days.

Council has"twice before refused to

alter the- prohibition .against music
or dancing in the night clubs after

midnight Saturdays. Nitery license

permits these spots to remain open
until 2:30 a.m. -Sundays.

Postpone Mouse Circus
Hollywood, July 28.

Plan to put a Mickey Mouse, circus,

comprised entirely of midgets, on
the road through Fanchon & Marco
is off until spring, when Doc Howe,
agent, will handle it alone. Mean-'
time, Howe-F&M are plotting pre-
sentation based on Mickey Mouse
idea.

.

Howe will start framing circus
during winter, with possibility that
it will hit road in April. .

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and. Clipper)

There were 68 picture theatres
shuttered in Chicago and 20 others
opened only on week-ends. McVick-
ers, Randolph and Orpheum had
root beer stands in the lobby and
getting almost as much cash from
these.

Martin Beck in a one-man cam-
paign to abolish spot lighting for
singles,

Unusual summer angle was dump-
ing of unsold tickets to revues into
cut raters. Practice stopped by re-

(Continued on page 60)

Nitery Reviews

CHEZ PAREEL
.
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, July 2$.

Chez Paree has plenty of head-
liners in its current show. Customers
go for names here.
Emce.eing

s
is Joe Lewis. • He works

better' ta smaller, more ' .intimate

spots than at the Chez, but he still

.gets his quota of laughs with his
stories and songs.
Ramotv and Renita, are: another

pair of headliners -who Mike Fritzel

and Joe- Jacobson have brought in
for -their summer revue. Dancers are
one of the most peaceful pairs In the
business;
Still another pair of names are

Lee Sims, and Bomay Bailey, who
turn in a heat performance, although
they could liven Up their stuff a bit

by doing. faster numbers., Their pace
is a bit too slow for 'a' night club.
Biggest laugh-getter<bf the show is

ventrllotLuist Edgar Bergen. He still

does -that 'bit where he 'operates' on
his dummy, but he's added a lot of
nitery material that goes over big
with the night club mob.
Tap dancing is furnished by Edna

Janis. and'the Readinger Twins. Miss
Janis is billed as a 'protege', of .Paul
Draper, who. headlined the preceding
show at the Chez. She turns in a
neat performance. Readinger Twins,
who, come on later in the bill, are
so-so.

Bill Steele is a holdover. With
Lewis doing the m.c. chores, Steele
confines himself to singing and does
a good job- of it. When Lewis goes to
Hollywood In couple of weeks,
SteeleVill again m.c.
Paul Osqard handles the produc-

tion, which is fine. Clever dance
numbers by 10 girls of the* Chez
Paree ensemble are the work of
Trudy MaGee.
Henry Basse and his 14-plece band

furnish the syncopation for the show
and dancing. This is Busse's sixth
month at . the Chez Paree-, with Ho
sign of .'his .popularity abating. And
it's a return engagement for the
rotund band leader-*he was here a
full year the first time.

On week nights there is a $2.50

minimum per person and $3.50 on
Saturday nights. Conventioneers
and visitors are helping boost biz
over the summer. Loop,

HOTEL MONTCLAIR
(NEW YORK)

The Roof is the biggest attraction

of this spot for the summer months.
Hal Hope and his Swing Rhythm
orchestra, to give it its full billing-,

dispenses palatable dansapation for
the mixed type audience this roof
draws. Ann Courtney is the featured
songstress and the°Coral Islanders are
the relief quintet of Hawaiians with
their itinerant string music.

Roof is a scattered affair, is several
sections, with the pop priced table
d'hote attracting a not too discrimi-
nating patronage. Fact that a bank
is now an involuntary hotel Opera-
tor probably accounts for the so-so
cuisine which might be given some
special attention if the roof is - to

build its draw. Still, at the $1.50-$2
price, and no couvert, it's not bad
value considering the Hope combo,
et al.

An 'electronic trio' is the novelty
feature of the band with Hope play-
ing the theremin; another, Bill Schu-
mann, at an electrical 'cello, which
he plays with a headset to guide him,
and another at the electrical Ham-
mond organ.

Clay -Bryson and Happy Powers
are featured vocalists with.the Hope
band, but on the night caught they
didn't cut up particularly. Abel.

Unit Review

RADIO JAMBOREE
(STANLEY, PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, July' 24.

Alleged all-radio revue headed by
Jimmy Wallington, name announcer,
needs plenty of fixing and at least
a couple of replacements before it

can .hope to compare with flock of
other units composed of air talent
Couple of acts may have never seen
the inside of a studio, but Walling-
ton gets away with that by pawning
them off as sure bets when television

HOPE

arrives. This ia.onljr a- minor flaw
anyway, attd- not important

*

Chiei'trouble
1

. js ahowfe "too un-
even, Fisst portion is • a .succession
"of isocks, three of 'erijt coming in a
ioWt but last section- peters down to
a .standstill^andVjust about- destroys
favorable impressionmade at outset
Plenty of bolstering 'needed near
close and there's a punch particu-
larly necessary in next-to-closlng
spot That n^che is occupied at
presently Honeyboy and Sassafras,
'Wtyfcle of blackface cowic? of the
Molasses V January school, who
don't even approach first base,

Finish is also out of key, through
no faultof talent, however; It's the
Sylvia Manon act, three boys and a
gal and all expert adagioers. Turn's
ordinarily surefire but needs some
help in. production, and playing in
front of band on bare stage is a
handicap. This »oners among those
waiting for television, perhaps.

No complaints with initial three-
quarters of ah hour. ' Wellington's
introduced from an offstage mike
and cornea on Immediately to get
ball rolling in tip-top shape with
Tommy Trent's Punch-and-Judy
Knockout act followed by solid en-
core, with Trent bringing on a sepia

getting
away and could have stayed con-
siderably longer.

Wallington takes five minutes or
so after this- for a little spiel that's
supposed to give some inside on his
radio 'pals,' including Eddie Cantor,
Bobby Breen and Parkyakarkas.
Most of it's pretty dull and anecdotes
are whiskered, Reaction was em-
barrassing until he did a song, re-
vealing a fairly nice bartitone. As
an actor,- Wallington needs Cantor;
he should, stick to. announcing; and
forget the Jokes.

Bobby Gilbert' dialect violinist,

makes his usual entrance from band-
stand, where, he'.* ostensibly spotted
as a member of the crew. Cross-
fires his familiar patter with Wall-
ington, does his old League of
Nations 'Turkey in the Straw' and
then his talking fiddle bit all to
solid returns.
On his heels comes the .striking.

Pickens Sisters, with the stately

brtinet, Helen, doing the announcing
for them. Gals have a corking turn,

know what the stage is alt about
despite their basic radio training and
ring the bell solidly.,in everything
they do. After harmony trio, Jane
does a solo, Patti does a tap number
to 'Stomping at the^ Savoy' and their

getaway, satire of three concert
prima donnas, is a corker. Trio is

dazzlihgly gowned, with several

changes. •

For -curtain, Wallington brings on
the entire cast for a choral flash on
the order of .'We hope you liked our
show,' but this went haywire at first

show when ..Manon act got the
signals crossed. Coheri.

Marque and Marquette
(BELLA AND BILLY MACK)

Headlined at

PALM BEACH CASINO, CANNES
Dir. Anterloi: Dir. purops:

MUSIC CORP. OF 01NO ARBIB
AMERICA Paris

JUST FINISHED
Riverside. Milwaukee and the

Furniture Show, Grand Rapid*

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Now at Carrrien Theatre, Phila.

Week July 31 Fny'n, Providence

PATTI SAMMY

M00RE and LEWIS
TIVOLI THEATBB

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA

Direction:
William Morris Office

oe uueregiea w iwvvr

SIDNEY FISHER'

Show People All the- World Over WW
Be Interested to Knov*- That

THEIR
TAILOR

(formerly At %9, Wardour Street

>

Is Now Located at More Commodious'
Premises at

76/77, Shaftesbury Avenuo
PICCADILLY, LONDON, ENG.

EDWARD

MINOR »- ROOT
SAVOY - BERKELEY - CARLETON

MAYFAIR HOTELS, LONDON
Completing Ten Weeks' Entjagement

DORCHESTER HOTEL, LONDON
JULY 31

Thank* to MR. HENRY BHEREIC

\
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16 Mm, Films Being Used by Many

Acts for Self-Improvement; Bookings

New vogue of vaudeville; radio,

- nitery and band acts having their

turns captured in 16 millimeter cel-

luloid has developed into a minia-

ture industry in Manhattan in the

last two or three years. Dance units,

Orchestra leaders, et al., want their

acts, in action, recorded in pictures

so they can change or Improve their

: routines.- Film record enables them

to see exactly how their perform-

ance appears to the audience. Others

have motion pictures made to use

the Aim record with agents in ob-

. taming future bookings.

V-Catching a stage-act in actual pro-

• Sessional appearance was made pos-

sible only a few years ago through

Jthe .invention of a super-sensitive

16 mm. • film. Previous to that, spe-

cial arcs or floodlights were essential

lor action pictures' in a theatre. By
,*mploying_this special negative, it is

not necessary to., employ any other

than the usual stage lights. Aside

from that;' it is a matter of the

'cameraman's technique in manipu-
laling the machine on close-ups, ex-

posures, etcv -

- 'Usual film requested by band acts

tuns about 200 feet, average, cost

being $25. per 100 feet. Virtually

fevery band playing at the Para-

moiint theatre, . N. Y., .since stage

"productions were, reinstalled has

been 'shot' at the request of the

maestros, with the film saved as part

rpf the band organization's files:
''•' Dance routines of the Gae Foster
linit. at the Roxy are captured on
motion picture' (16 mm.) film nearly
every week; Producers film them

.'for .'future references so that the old'

ones can be improved or altered for
subsequent staging. Fanchon & :

Marco is reported to have sold at

least one of its revues by this means'.
'^Entire • production of 'The Great
Wal.t^' when at

"

the Center theatre,
N; Y., also was photographed in

!

16

.nim. pictures,.. prints going to Haz-

.aard Short, Max Gordon, Frank
rours and principal members .of the
/big cast. '...''

.

,. Colonel W, DeBasil of Ballet Russe
Uses the small gauge motion picture
fllihs regularly to check all details
of the dancers' technique.

. Recently, Rita Kremer, at the
• French Casino, was filmed at her re-
quest. .Though she had been doing,
her peculiar routine'for.montbs, pic-.

'tures enabled her, for the first time,,
to see how she appeared to the'audi-

: ence
1

. -Numerous' dance- and acrobatic
i'acts'have 18 mm. film's- made of
•themselves in order to aid in pro-
motion work for future engagements'.
Plenty of instances reported , where
these negatives sent to booking
agents' have obtained engagements
both here and in Europe.
Two old timers in the show busi-

ness hav«? been most active, recently
in doing this 16 mm. work. They
are Oscar Liese," of the Broadway
Camera Exchange, and Jimmy Jack-
Son, of the Three Jacksons (vaude-
ville). Liese formerly, was projec-
tionist at the. Roxy, N. Y., and the
Fox, Brooklyn.

; Nitery's 1st Route?

; .
Chicago; July 28.

Chez Paree has- signatured Edgar
Bergen, ventriloquist; on an unusual
basis.

Contract calls for Bergen to play
Chez Paree at least 12 weeks an-
nually during 1937, 1938 and 1939.

Charlotte Parry's Visit
Charlotte Parry, former vaudeville

protean artist,, wife of Joshua Lowe.
•Variety's London ' manager, arrived
in New York last week on her way
to Virgin Islands, to visit her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Lawrence W.
Cramer, who is the governor. Latter
^as briefly on the staff of VaAiety.
Miss Parry is accompanied by her
toother.

LOEWS BURN-UP

Over Yiddish Daily's Pan—Alleged
Schmeling Booking

LoeW office did a'burn-up Monday
(27) over an editorial printed in 'The
Day,' New York Yiddish daily, in
which the theatre circuit was panned
for supposedly booking Max Schmel-
ing and his wife, Anny Ondra, for
vaudeville dates.

Loew office notified the paper that
it neither booked nor contemplated
booking Schmeling, and a retraction
followed. i

, Schmeling had been tentatively set

to follow the Louis fight with some
stage time in the east, but he re-

turned to Genriany the day after the
scrap and didn't open. One of the
theatres for which he was set was
Loew's, Montreal,, a Famous Players-
Canadian house, and the Loew office

believes the name of the theatre

caused the mix-up.

PHILLY LOCUST

ST. AS CASING

Philadelphia, July\28v
Deal for Locust Street theatre,

1,580-seat film house,' to become a
cabaret along lines of Broadway's
French Casino, is nearly set. Sam
Stiefel, who has operated Bare
and Fays theatres, with film and
colored show policies, will head the
project, backed by Mitten Bank,
owner of property. Opening tenta-

tively slated for fall.

House has been operated last cou-

ple of seasons by Fox-Boyd interests,

being lighted spasmodically on road-

show basis. :

'

Report that Chestnut Street Op-
era House, one of three 'theatres left

in legit lists for next season, would
also become cabaret is not given

much credence. Believed the Slut

berts will operate it as legit house,

with occasional film roadshows,
again.

While strict application of the

state likker law is regarded as ta

booing theatre-cabarets here, under-
stood Stiefel-Mitten group figure oh
an out.

Femmes' Squawk

Forces Vaude Act

To Cut Out Dirt

San Francisco, July 28.

After running a full week without

any action against their alleged of

fensiveness, the Three Radio Rogues
were forced by local women to clean

up their act at the Golden Gate here

during the second and final week of

their engagement. Femmes squawked
on the spice.

As result of their complaints the

boys omitted their March of Time
gag. Several references to Papa
Dionne also called forth heavy criti-

cism.

N.Y. Par Toning Down Swing Stuff

For 'Straight' Bands and Comedy

That Means Insurance, Res-

taurants «nd Cafe Enter-

prises Where Their Self-

Salesmanship Capabilities

Are Best Capitalized

ROSTER OF NAMES

HAYSEED UNITS THRIVE

WLS Already Has 157 Fair Dates
To Its Credit

Rogers' Chi Date Prior

To Sailing for London
Chicago. July 28.

Buddy Rogers taking his band into

the Westwood Gardens in Detroit for

a three-week stay starting Aug. 2.

Then hops to England on some
picture deals.

Stones' P. A. Postponed

Chicago, July 28.

Fred arid Paula Stone personal at

the Balaban & Katz Chicago, origi

nally dated for July 31, has been
postponed indefinitely due to addi-

tional picture duties.

Will make the p.a. bow in Chicago

sometime in September or October.

While other and more active,

amusement branches have absorbed
a portion of those who were left

without a profession- when vaude-
ville hit the skids, a large number
of vaudevillians—actors, agents and
bookers—have quit the show busi-

ness entirely to try their hand at

other trades. The exodus has been
steady for the past four years, with
result that many men and women
who were established members of

the vaudeville brigade are now ! to

be found in businesses not even re-

motely connected with the theatre.

Many vaudevillians who managed
to adapt themselves to the change
have found places in the specialized

fields of pictures, radio and legit.

But for many others, vaudeville's

ruination was theirs as well, as far

as theatrical careers .were concerned.

Many, of course, are still plugging
away at what's left of vaudeville,'

and have lately found an added
source of time and revenue in the

closely associated nite club . field.

But there are those who preferred

to try something; else rather than
just hang on and hope, and they are

estimated to number more than 1,500

individuals.

The years they -spent, in vaudeville

made it too late for the majority to

start all over again and learn the

professions or highly technical

trades. But the stage and booking
office training fitted- them for'liveli-

hoods which require a maximum of

personality work and salesmanship.

So the ex-vaudevillians naturally

drifted into such fields of endeavor,

such as insurance, restaurant and
liquor stores. These seem to be the

three outstanding landing places for

former vaudeville people, with the

restaurant business most' preferred.

In Restaurant Biz

Among standard vaudeville people

now running restaurants of one sort

or another, and where, if known,
are: .

.

'

'

" J. Francis Dooley and Corinne

Sates* Long Island; Janet of France,

N. Y.;" Oscar" Lorraine, N. Y.; BiU
Durham (Durham- and O'MaUey),

N. Y.; Elizabeth Bricej Long Islar.d;

Frank Hunter : ((Hunter &hd Pe'rci

val), N. J.fFrancis Renault, Atlantic

City; Eddie Healy (Healy and

Cross), Providence; Dave Harris,

Long Island; Dudley Douglas (Pilcer

and Douglas), Westchester.

Liquor business has attracted,

among 'others, General Pisano, Jim-

my Lyons, Ray. Meyers (booker).

Bill Halligan (Pabst beer) and

Jimmy Smith (Smith and Boyle).

Smith, head barman at the PaVk
Central hotel, N. Y., recently ,

won
the bartenders' championship in a

city-wide, contest. His former part-

ner, Ted Boyle, became a Pinkerton

detective.

Ex-vaudevillians now i the insur-

ance business include George Bobbe
(Bobbe and Nelson), -Sam Dody
(Lewis and Dody), Sam Kahl, Bunny
Granville, Irving Cooper.

Joe Burns (Burns, and Kissen) is

in the dress biz in New York and

Murray Kissen is a newspaper dis-

tributer in Middletown, N. Y. Gloria

Foy has a dress shop in Hollywood

and Bernice Haley (Lang and Haley)

has a pair of them oh Long Island.

Al Hawthorne (Hawthorne and

Cook) is manufacturing dresses.

Selling Automobiles
Numerous former vaudevillians

are selling autos, among them Man-
nie Besser (Besser and Balfour), Mc-
Cormick of McCormick and Irving

and Gene -Snyder (Cole and Snyder).

Ralph Rogers (Rogers and Donnelly)

has a gas station in Providence, Jack

Boyle (Pinto and Boyle) is an oil

(Continued on page 50)

Chicago, July 28. •

WLS Artists' Bureau is doing best
biz in its history.' Prairie Farmer
station's two . units have already,
played 157 fair dates this year as
compared to last year's total of 120

engagements.
Leading attraction on Unit No. 1

is gum-chewing guitar-twanging
Lulu Belle.

SPRINGS OPENS

MINUS GAMING

. .
Saratoga, July 28.

,

Night .life at 'Saratoga Springs un-
folds for the season tomorrow
(Wednesday). . It will be five full

weeks of going this year, with gam-'
bling taboo. .

Tomorrow night's openings are:

Piping Rock, with Sophie Tucker
and band and Harriet DeGoff.
Arrowhead, with Don Bestor's

unit.

Reilly's, with Herb Gordon's band
and Cross and. Dunn.

Paramount theatre on Broadway,

in the belief that the swing music

fad is passing out, is switching back

to straight musical bands with a

slight mixture of variety acts, femme
singers and single comics, preferred.

First more or less orthodox or- .

chestra will be Phil Spitalny's all-

girl aggregation, which opens Aug.
.

5, in conjunction with Bing Crosby's

'Rhythm on the Range' (Par) film.

Following the Spitalny band will be
Jack Denny's orchestra, with .Hal

LeRoy.dancer, and Josephine Hus-
ton, singer, as additional acts. Film
with this layout will be 'My Ameri- •

can Wife' (Par).

"Barry Kalcheiny booker of .the

Paramount, is seeking comics for Q

the future, whose style is intimate

and routines are 'short. Acts doing
more than eight or 10 minutes «re
.barred, unless, they can cut.. .

Bowes Adds Band

To His Detroit Unit,

Grabs $8,500 Week

;
Detroit, July 28.

. Maj. Bowes added a 21-piece band
to his- amateur unit' here, .at'

_
the

Michigan -last Week and upped' the
take to $34,000; which meant $8,900
for Bowes". Guaranteed $4,500 with
50t50. split over .$26,000'. .«.

'.•

. Entire show-, including, band; con-
tained 37, people. "

.

'

SPANISH SITUATION

STALLS NITERY SHOW

The civil war in Spain .caused

Benito Cdllada to postpone the/ open-
ing of the ; new shqw at EVCHmJo,
N. Y, One of. the artists engaged
who left befqre' the trouble started,

is already in N. Y. She is Hosita

Ribs, flamenco singer.

The others have been trapped irt

Spain and cannot leave. Carlos

Montoya, guitarist, who was delayed

by the untimely death of his late em,
ployer, La Argentina, now cannot'

get away because of the fighting,

Also delayed are. Antonio; Bayp
nephew of Vicente Escudero, and
his dancing partner, Anita.

Collada hopes to get them here in

time to open the new show some
time in August.

(

'

D'Oyly Carte Co. Nixes

Gilbert 4 Sullivan Idea

For Par in Toronto

Waller, Vallee Bands'

Weekends in Detroit
Detroit, July 28,

Fats. Waller Is booked into East

wood Park here Aug. 1-2, to be fol-

lowed by Rudy Vallee the following

weekend.

Ben Bernle has been held over for

a second week at Westwood Sym-
phony Gardens, big outdoor spot on
the west side. Ted Lewis stuck a

second week there last month.

Proposed permanent Gilbert &
Sullivan' stock company to play 60- .

minute versions of> the operettas in
conjunction wjith^pictures in To-
ronto has been ;mixed' by the D'Oyly
Carte -Opera .Co. Latter. holds ex-
clusive rights to G..& S. material in
England and English provinces.

[

Idea was being worked out by
Charles J. Freeman, Paramount
booker of the Famous Players-Can-
adian houses, in Canada. ' A troupe
of about 35 was to play at either .the

Imperial or : Uptown in . Toronto,
Changing shows weekly. \ It .would
have been^he £rstj tirde for 'a -G.fcS,.

stock •company; in a.fVajriety -house.

Troupe^ paying cohderise^'dramatic '

;
.

.ihows with . films- Were, tried
; a;few;

y'^ats ago' in Lbs Angeles, arid. 3Win*

neapolis. - Neither was successful. \
I- Copyright on* tEfe: -Gilb*ft '&. StnV
livan'work's has, expired in tffc U. S.,

placing the operettas in the public
domain, but in England or its colo-

nies, royalties 1 must be paid,'/ per-

mission first being necessary from
D'Oyjy Carte.- .'*_'

[

MEX SHOWMAN SEES

ROUTE THERE FOR ACTS
' '•• /

>\;.. >..;{••';.-':.
'

Emllib 'Azcarraga, 'Mexican show-
man, is in New! Yo*k; lining up acts

and setting up the baste of 'what he
hopes will be a' substantial route in.

Mexico. Azcarraga owns and oper-

ates the Alamedo theatre, vaudfllms,

Jn Mexico City, and also owns and
operates radio station XEW "and is

president of the
:

Mexican Society(of

Authors & Composer?.. . i
''•'",

Mexico wants stage "shows so

much, Azcarraga says, that the gov-

ernment has cut theatre faxes in

favor of vaudfllmers. .Regular thea-

tre tax is 15% of the gross, but such

houses as also use stage talent pay
only 9%. But there, is also a lQt, of

nationalistic feejirig which makes it

very difficult to use much U. S. or

other imported talent. This Azcar-

raga hopes to overcome.
Azcarraga is contacting and mak-

ing plans in New Yafrk through his

local agent, Mary Shank.

More Par Bands Set

Jack Denny and Will Osborne
orchestras set for. the Far, N. Y. to

follow Phil Spitalny, current at'

house.
Denny will open Aug. 12 unless

'Rhythm on Range' and Spitalny go

more than two weeks, with Osborne

to arrive after Denny's engagement

Lancaster Hangs On

Lancaster, Pa., July 28.

For the first time in a half dozen

years, a local house has broken form

and continued its vaude policy

throughout the hot months. .
:

Jack Frere, of the ColoniaL says

he will continue stage shows for the

balance of the summer, subject to

anything that might happen at the

box office. . . , . .

Bookings are out of Philadelphia*
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NEXT WEEK (JULY 31)

THIS WEEK (JULY 24)
Numerals in connection with bills below indicate, opening day of

show, whether full or split week

RKO

CHICAGO
Palnco (31)

Bill Robinson
• CM)

Marx Bros
CJLKVKIAM)
Palace (SIX

Duke uninston Ore

(24)

Saul Grauman Co
2 Daveys
B Campbell's -C*
Lnm ft- Abner
Kelson's Elephants

JACK POWELL
Present Playing Warden's HWiera

Dir. lEDDt * SJglTH

MEW YOBX CITX
State (31)

.IaOUls Sobol
King ft Sinclair 2

•Kenny Bator -

Ben Blue
Ruth Terry
Harriett Hayes

RALXIMORB
Cenrnry <31>

June Carr
Madeline KUleen
Chester .Fredericks
tew Parker -

-

Ernest- Truer
'

Dorothy Scott
Alex Courtney
Barbara Towne
Ralph Magelssen-
Dolph. Atherton.
Jerry Slckler-
CLEVELAND
State

Marx Bros'
WASHINGTON
.' Fax (31)

Geo ©lseri . Oro
Ethel SJruttst

NtCW IOBK Cm
' ParaiaejBat W$>. .

Phil SpttaW Oro
Marvin LawJer
M*tfBl .

'
• BOSTON

Metropolitan {81)
; ! Beoajr Bavi* Co

CHICAGO«uwo <sn
Major Bowes V

DETaUMT
Mlrbtean

Ripley U

-MOJTTKEAL

Herb' Williams Co
Mickey Kins
Wed A Roberta Sis
Dsca Maughn .

-

Boo Easton
.Herb Williams

TORONTO
ShmV lflw (31)NBC.
Jimmy Walliairtnn
Honeyb'v 4b Eane'fs
Bobby Gilbert -

Cam«beU*B Co -

TMetdo M-ODre

.
-'• .sftatfo.'ial)
Befte * Htrfli

.

CKniflBasIti Bm
"Virginia Bncon Co
•Charley .:

• ' . A24t
. BWnr TulvIi fjo

" f>fTT(WWJ»N3H
8f«a»ey <S14 ..

Cab . Calio'wajr Oro H

«41 "

yjwtfor Wellington
P*cfcer.« $is .

Honeyb'y ft Sas'sTs

Botrby Gilbert
'

Sylvia. Manon Co
Tommy Trent
WASHTNCTON

',' Ewrte " W) .

t. Csmeta.
H&ctor & Pals
Irene Vermillion
Sata Hum. jft S

{Hi
12 Aristocrat!!
Majdne DOM*
Alpfaonse Bex?
Charley Chase

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
HENffflT •

^Paramount fMrtg.. "1WB1' Bimy, Hntte 803
TeJepneae £MI<tfeerlii|r d-SWJ

Week of July 27
Dominion

TeuoJcman Bd'
Canterbury M. n.
1st half (27-291

..Geo Betton
'Calleirta- ft X-nllta

2d *»1t
• Marlon ATa»arre ,'

Wen A RrfMn. /.
• :K*«. ;

j.op jLoim jsa
Xroenrt-ro Best.

IrOTwy.SUna .
". v

•

•Se-nater . Murphy
Olsro .

Warmer fc Darnell
Maurice.

,-

' iBlUXTOJSr' .

A«rorJst""
,

Arttflftn'.BUt *-
: *

i

Louis Almaer
CflAD",*TLI. irTD

J.»ee Ij>ojm
DeLe«o Bros

Jtereee & 'Godfrey

PnlBrce
El i^ubanos .Bd

BAST *HA>I
• Pnmifor

Iiee Honn
3 T)eT>eno Ttron
P">o«o <*- Rodfivv

.- Onanil
Uemand'n Plepons
Keith A Oortez
4 Pp\'lctten

. Empire .

Hnmry On.-mnJon

^st<irln
Olsen & Jenn

'

*wto a .

*AJr f^ny

TTnrYv (^no'iy
Trevor rtt Ornj-JlTiK
Carlt.oni:

1st im"K »(C7-n<l
J'lTlivn Nnva^ne
Kl^h A r.i1v(n

Callente & Lollta

KTUtrBN >

- <Sra>Ke
Bcmand's Pigeons
Keith- & Corfez
A ^aailebtea •

. 1E<WBHA5V1 !

TlnSOO •

MantovinM .Ore
:
:' MrTftNfcTONE

. KlaKo -
'

Pat •O'Brien

'

SUacke I^ncav
' MAIDSTONE. '..

... Grenada • -

-

Angela <P|rrr«Il«

. NEW «7W»SS .

Chartle Brent ft ,Tj

D* Kayen It Pane
<9L9 jKBNT X«A1)

• Antorla.
Anton Bfl
Louis- Ateiner

3PB€K«AM !

,£olace
Chartl* Brent & :L
I>e. Hay«n & 3>*ko

'

. auasBCHi .'

Doris; 'Charles . }

SH*!Pa'KI>T> BOSH
Halace

"Younliman'B Bd •

1

STBATFOItn.

Harr^r <jo'ady
Trevor & Grayllni .

Carltohs

, STREAXHAH
Aatorlu i

Al SanrtlpT .3

• .I'nliire
Chns MnnnlnR Bd
Alfred Thrlup
•3 B'AItonlnns
Rhodes & St^plieTn-'

TOOTrNO

•Dui 'Wftl-*flpl(l

TOTTENHAM
COTHRT ItOAO
rotamonnt

Harry JTrv^r Bd
Masu A Yuri
.Harold "Walden
WAIiTJIAMfiTOH'

' Gnwtafla
Warner * nw-nell
H£itraku Bros ;

Dore'en

Provwcial

Week of July 27
< ABE&DKEN

TIvaU
G S Melvln
Stylo.

'

Donkld Stnart
Taylor & Anthle
Lyndon & Moore
Tony Blgoletto
Jenny" McAndree
Stella & Ptnr

.
EDINBURGH

Kemat
1st half (27-29)

Sylvia
?d ha(f (3»-l)

BlUy Bneen ft L»dy
ROYAL

Ted Joyco Bd
O BrOs •& Jyanltn
flenshaw ft Arlios

Joe Terralai
McDonald ft Par'd'e
Tamara
Stan Stafford
Matt •ft.BlHle .

GLASGOW"
Paramount

Haver & Lee
Phllco 4

LEEDS
Paraia—nt

Don Rico Bd
LEITH
Capital

1st bait <27-29)
Billy Breen ft LadyM ball <31-1»
Sytrta
MATVCHESTEB

Para«M«nt
Aa.«ricc 4b- Laad'uer

NEW YORK CITY
Ball

Betty- Bryant
WaTren ClausenW Hendrlc&s Oro

Beau Rlvaite

(SheepNliend "ITajV
Peter Randell
Hictde'Sntea
Eddls Copelaad Or

Ben Mardeo,«
BJvlera

Jack Powell
TJUm Carmen •

Estelle ft Leroy
Val Emln Ore
MJrlam Verne
ao«lnl
Irvine Aaronson Or

SHI'S Gar sols

Jerry White
Joseph E. Howard
Artft'nr BeWtaT
B1I1 Lorraine
Ed Furmah "

Ethel «4U>ert
Frank Russell
Bob Bleelnw •

Larry. Lea'

Alarh Cnt
Aniaada Rasd«l»b
Jade & Jia
Lenny Slramnn* ft
Rbythm KJtlsns

VatiTta^s.
,

Beale St Boys-
.Rita- RensAid

.. C*fWmt» .

Charlie Beal
JUia TChtte
Jayne TVMtney
^>orettty AavSa
6 S&xita <ot *h*thm

Clintenu JtoCerae
'

StUy Barr
-Alaryon Dale
l-'nU McFarlnna O*
Lucille •Jitrott'

Clinaaaa St, Ckalre
(Werttxny, t. I.-)

Waltons
•Ctoft A Kerc '

Ted Black Ore

Clnrerriunt Inn

Jolly Singers
Brovjin • K««Blcr
oe Pontee

HarMd- Knlb
jnrjunoen Stevens
.Tolly CoUurn pro

. Chife is
"

Jodk White.
Trances McCoy'
Dolores Parrls

4DooMMiuf JturoTe

Klcii Atfisnner Ore
• toil 'jtoihfce

,

>brwln (©tilbent, >Qrc
Xlsdale i)

ilnok' 'Oampseys
.Bi'jH? Maclc
Blanche ft CHIot
iRees «J- iMnrnn '

aari Brunewn-.Ba
.iEI Tltlro '.

. Carl0s :

Solozar •

J iCeJInua
AdeJlpa Doran '

Conauelo Moreno
.CArlns PnUarftT
Emlle rie Torre Ore

El TtoiTBaflpr

Los Ojodas
IOod .aBlilbertJD Ore

;
Frem li Caslmr

'F^olfei <1e. .Fnnim'es
Andre. IRanda^l
K Afr£«ntlne Lfidlse
Geofee* Brjiaya
M«ta 'Gara'lyte
Nltn Carroll
Dmitri,. Karel. A.
Ben Uovn.
Antalnne IXufresne
Aruene Gnuller
Knrnvaeiff
Alice Kavln
P 'LaVarro <& Bro .

R(Ai>irts * Ga'by •

Freda -.SuUlva-n'
Vlnc'nt Travefs Ore
C, li>ornberger Ore

fiaiiR 'J^milt .

rat .HarrlnttbH-
1 Boston Sis
Clen IslttiiA -Ca*liro:
Laura .rxenne

t

Char TSwT.nettt ©rr.
.Gr-nnlrti VIII. Inn
V WocNaujrhtou
Ailleen Onolt
(tolcn Tan Use
Irhi Ttay
Cnnnl Vu'ore
Musical -Jesters

. Van . Braly's •

Oan Healy
Jade Whits
CamKie 4M»ry
FranceB McCoy
Mary Lucille .

June Larrolne
Blenda. Ranson
Roth-Andrews Ore
.Beal* St. Boys

Hlrlnry Bnass
Ktrhy Walltw
MarJorle Naylor
JHrancelta ' teaUny
Ted Xiaoe
ArthOT TSanstrteJ K
Joe. IZarsala
Eddie CtmOxm
HTyw'fl Restauraol
Leon Navarra Ore
Jesep&lne UvBton
-Iflclt Watdpoa
Thais .

T>*1 Casine
Viirlipn Ray
Colette & Barry •

TSIyrua
Phil Me*1ey
Cackles O'Neal
STItxl Snhncst
Marlon Martin
RntP (Sroen
DaroHiT 'Woods
Turtle Seat Die
Arihur Warren Orr

HatiA Ainhn«Nn(lor
Val Olman Oro
Cay Adams

Hotel AstflT
.

' Hal ICemm xiro
Maxlne Gney
Bob Allen
5!aa+e DwxWH >

•

K Campbell Royals
D'Jvons
Kny "Plctirre

•Hotel fllttmnre

(t-usn IBtortran Oro
Johwla '.Lee
KlhgEley & Crbo
.Tbs 'Katour Ore :

Jiewls Julian
GaU Gall

H»M Ch>ntfn*Hore

Red Monro Bd
Hotel lEdlson •

Sammy W I loon One
Edith Drake
•Lou Mem
Un2e3 itOKMe? Hounr
N Bxamdewjnne Or

, flotel Hft)i .A ve

p IHand'elnran -Oro
Mjuelc. tlilAitiers. .

•Uotel -6«» <JHitr«n

Dick Mansfield Orr

Hotel UY't NorWiiro
A . Fei'dtnanflo Ore

Hotei ii.eslqffUia

Bob Crosby J3xc
' Hotel ']<1muilp

Dick. StobTle 'Oro

. Hotel IMc'&ipin

."En bdh .Light 'Oro
I . iBeth Wilson
A- .Gonzales >Ens •

HQLeX Blontitlalr .

•Clay Bryson
Maqppy Powers

.

Ann- •Uourlney
Coral Islanders

; ,

Uai Hope -Ore
'

Vlntel K«rr ; VWker
<CUy.de vlJucas Ore!
tDufy ,t& Walte
Pi'or Geelzur •

Art Rnvel.
Iaee 'Ktilsort ' >

l^yn liucan. .,

i NorvHl Bat>tlB
ifllftdys 'Lamb
Bobby He.arn _ .

4 Debutantes
Ahthel l^iH-it .l-nor

'Poncho Ore ' :
•

iHotel l^-nnsylTnrilp

.loe iRetchnmn 'Ore
Rodney McLennon
^anteeiri ft BncUley

"Hotel I'Jrrre :

Joe Moss Oro
HMltO tniuza

[

Mario jft Flonia
K-eri MlyJier
OeorBe-Sre-mey Oro
HlttJBl «tl(C-CMMt<HI :

Arman Vevne.y Otc
Motel. Jtimstnelt

;

Welos En» . •
;

Ifotfl Savoy Piano.
DonlnnaiMorri' 1

BmHe PeCtl *>ro
•

Habaneras Ore 1

.
Bert Daxcjr Oro

Hotel UU tssrlls

flarali'- Ann' SfcCabe
Joyce Coles
Guido Banetta
Charll* VVrlcht
Ron Perry Oro
Hotel St. Besli

CntToTd "Neiraahl
Rasch Ballet
Jacques Frey.Ora

Hotel Taft
Oeo' Halt Oro '

Dally Dawn
Hotel VaaanrMIt

Bernle DoTen Oro
Hotel Waldorf-

• Astoria
Gen Lofitlletisky
Beauvel Hi Tova
Basil. ToineeB Ore
Saep Fields Ore

Jimmy' Kelly's

Vaughn Comfort
Gladys Faye
Elena McCsr
loobel Brown
Santos * Elvlr*
i Raymonds
BUly Mat*
Jnhn "Rortrwona

'

E3\-elyn Wilson
Mary L*i*e .

Jnn4ce Andro
Warren Bodts •

Carter ft Sehaub
Mldgle Parks- .

Joan Miller
BUly Maclc
3 Rnymnnds
Danny HIgglns
Gene Walter
Joe Ricardel Oro
Joe Capella Oro

KW Knt
Pearl Balnea' -

Sob Howard -

Lily Tenon
Ann Lewis
Johnny & Geangs
Danny ft Edith. ;

:

Alberta Prymo
Sally Gooding
Alda Ward
LiMan IStaeersW
8qb Bargrsve Bd
X«rchmaDt Oaslan
Jim Lunceford Bd

La Bus
lSddle Dmviw Oro
HwcJi PeduUa

LpMlrajeo
OUT Alien
B)Hy • Baywobd
Michael Tree pre
' Leon ft. Eddie's
Qdflte J>ayls
Onrln.IUch
Grislui
MbAko Cannyle
Billy MlHy Baby
IVjd Farmer Ore

Aladdtalne's
*

Jarlt -anti Jill
CsdcIUs Jartntt
Oounar Oro
Toe Ctray 3
Maisonette Kdsse

.<Oodal%a« Ore

'

"SobiBra I.il>taVa, .

tGeojxs Orda '

Jspho. Wa-zarerfKo
Boris. . -Briast«3»ky
Mndla Kmtfec
No. 1 FWth &ve

Carl Hunt
Minta HlmSttnA
TjooLo. Xante

. 3oe Utftety

"

Harbm °V«oflsH
'

Hazel Webster. :

"Wa'Qaoe .^Is
.

Jack 'OaxAs '.

'' '«aya «3aib
Stuff ateLlilt Bd

Pueadliyr^ ,

"Bert •Fronman
Jobn iBteel • .

Fioria V»>\totr •

Tvonne t»Toya •
-

<^ard Crkns
Oum StulU
Eilr.ji, Mae
,p- Irtacon
Jerrsr Fre/eman: Ore

JPiurilwui RwkAl
TnTley Str<>nni. X, 1.

Shavo -G3terman '
i

Helen -O'Shea
Mwlrl Mnrtbi .

1

Stanley Worth

Fred l«wery
Kleassr Knight
Burns ft White
Jehnnie Morris
Jean CarOer
Sakl AJexaeder
Happy Thomson
Vincent Lopez! Oro

Place Sbttxuiste

Internationalists Or
BUI Tnrren
Frank Lara.ro
Prlo Tomasso
Mario Baune
Rex Gavilto. . .

-

BaHsbsir CMH .

Frapces Cosnstock
Frances Hant
VsJlerte ft Armstr's
Lou Bring Oro
• KattilNrar knom
A1 Donabne Oro.
Diana Ward
Leo Beers .

Serge Tekar
.

Darlo ft Diane
Ruth Aarons
Randor Glanez
Nana Bodrtgo Bd
K«ss-Fieal«a Farms
Barbara Blake
Brandt :* Fosvler
J3 ft D iFltzgiboons
<JenB Fbsdick Oro
, RobbImii Troybn
Amstefs Bd
StOtOB Pt B'th CIs)b

(tannic ISInnil)
Paul Rebuccl Ono
Smnll's Paradise

Cinarlle Jotanson Ore
Lacky Sis-
Mary Perry

Stork Clob ,

Gns MaWel -Oro
Arthur Daren Ore .

Tavern«n the Green
ATIen LeaTer Oro -

TlromaKtipfiiky's

Ann ECennedy
Bariara LaFarts
Aardon Dan/ts.
Chubby BrtiHb
liarry T^ttanan Orr
Cbes Ooberty Bev
Tony's
eplvy

.

T«*m CmHrto
Virginia. Lnngdbn
Ntta JtUler
Tempo King Bd
Dell Bensy .

.

Ubnagl •

Olady* BenHev1 Rev
"Win Bryant' Ore

TersnTnes
Lois Ravel
.raeJBeat Bsuncai' Bfl.
Rosaline & Seville !

HTtrns ft MooreH*d
a^dvsjtaioSk "Bays

.

Tsws*
Barry Speani

'

Mary Mer-cer
Helene Staaidlsb
Alice Xawlox
Nell Golden Ore ;

Batnes ft 'Stexor

Tlhnee Barn
Brhlo Wwk
B«Sdy Owbclir
Mildred Bsnry '

,

Milton- Mnrni Oro
Janus Xsirralne. i

ViHsoie 9htt Clob
Blvtlers 'Bays
Lou iRaymonil .

Iris Ray •
" I

Blotde WeHs
Kenny TOstts
SbBsn Shairn Aev. -

WKel
Alda
ErnlB , M«ran
iLnc1rw*ne
•Honing ft iLazar

. ,

'Betty Bear
Dnrni (GyiWlenltorn. i

Atohta JKitnsTn
Feank J.aSallB Ore
Bi* Tiee .

Wynne R-oD.-nli
;

Vvrht <Hob
IPeTry Lawlnr
Johnny ft Heo
ILouiae - McCarrnll
Jackson. Irving ft R
Wa''le als

.

Bill Xieods 'Oro

H*eory Bmse Ore
L'uaUaentaJ ttsssn
(f*te»en* Hotel)

Boa Pollsfik Oro
Lois Still

.

Georxle T*n4>s
t*llcitt» inn

Boy eolpkadt
BAriy Jobnoon
Bess ,:Eortkardt .

Duke 'ft Noble
Corhmy Clnb

Bobby Gram
Mildred Tully
Jessie Beed
Rhytbaoeeia Ore

Coloslnio's
'

June St Clair .

Del' Obrel
Eileen George
Dolores Pawn
Wilms Morale
Bob Tinaleys Oro

. rongres's Hotel
(Eastman Boom)

Frank Besstager
Will Hollander Ore

Club Alnaaas •

TJll Bernard
Flo Heart
Art Williams. Oro

Club Mlooet
Danny Beck
Trndy* DeRlnr
May Dosmtag
Evelyn . Lee
ittwu Love

Drake Hotel

(Gold Const ftanmi
Horace- Heldt Oro
fxeddy'. Ecfaivellxer
'Georxle Lyons
Edge(rater .Benea

BoM '

Enrico' Kovello
Paul-Gordon'
Carl -ft L Bonner
Blierr . Bros
Bern'i> Cummins

.Gay • iiO's

zricb

'

Flo Wtdtsoat)
jNyra, t>ou & To«/«
George ' DeCeats
Lew KJojc

Harry's. «. *. Bw
Joan Clark
Tho Dnfflns
Emily FlakS'
B Oardiier Olrle
Dorothy Joopston
Austin Maj**s Ore

HUHat
Wade Booth '

Nanette .

Syd Lang Oro
flatus** Clt*

Billy Carr
Ann Rush<
Jess Johnson Oro

Palmer Haute
{BmalfM Beam)

Ozrie Nelson
Roslta ft Fontana
Wences
T<*throp Bros '

Virginia Leo
Beatley Stone
Milton Douglas
Abbott Dancers

•as nob
Bobb.* Rotllns
Jean Kirk
Ada Lee
Vurley" Plats
The Dictators
Eddie South

TnsJtr Fair
Frazee' Sis
Trndy.e DeRhur
Carol Bean •

BeUth Murray
Cosmo Jerters
Tonmy West Oro

Ha l^ura

Arrnr.0 ft Evelyn
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter

'

Tatrht Clnb
Frances 'WHlIams
Ktearsp .ft Bean

.. Ruth Deimar
1 Dick Ware

Anchornee inn
Oliver Naylor Orb

. -Atcadld 3nttt
Jim. UtQefleld Oxo
Rodney McLennan
Bergere 'Bls

-
•

Walsh, ft Barker
Aanbnosea
IIarcelU. S&uu3cer
Mary fane W-alah

. BeMecae-StiMttard
(Planet Room)

.li-eytt Davis Orp

Benny Hie Bum's
4 MarcettlB
E>*tty MeUsson
wancy Barry
Tropical Islanders

Colony Chrb
Carol McKay
.BlUJe Lee '

Mary Loe
IWam KSivg- .

Joe Hayes 3

Tiaban i> 'Clob -

Beed McClelland .

Manete Dromznood
Kutb. D*ooin« .

"Warwick Sis •

'

'

UJ23Locast
Fanrar Sis ' .

JitewaxL Sis
Bee Parens
•Scaoe Manners.
Florence Hallman '.

4 Harsemen
Jerry Blanclnurd
Patricia Boland
Maro ft Renato
•Dean Sis
Frank Monroe
JTaxcy Adar Ore
Frank falumbote 1

O-orffe Reed
Alice iiuoey
Llnsey GlclB
Bobby Morro Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Hot*! Adelpfala Boot

deim has as antlqLae idit>p in New
York.
Max Cpoper (Cooper and aicavdb)

it eraplored in' a New York candy
store and Mack Brown (Brown and
JHiaine) joined bis lather in the
paper'box business:

Jack PlUarn (Hajl and Pillard)fj's
worianB in a grocery and Dot Tayier
<AUeo, Taylor and Huston). has> a
bridge club-in a JJew York hotel.

|

Belated theatrical lines, such ag
op^riting dance halls and dancing
dfamatlc and singing schools 'have
attracted many : tormer .

' Variety
people. • Sates jobs of all sorts are •

now filled by them. •

But the "biggest exodus of the actor
members of • vaudeville, now no
longer acting, has been into the
agency biz. More than. 75% of the
present-day bqpk-toters once made
out the money orders instead of
cashing 'em. >

15 YEARS AGO

. (Continued from- page 48)
,

moving ih* bar against turnbacks.
Box office took up all unsolds.

Harold TKnltfht (?rc
Vlnoent Blzco One
Bobbins 3
Judltlr Barron '

O ft ID Fltzglbblns
Helen Lang
Pan! •Syde-ll
'Terry -Gi*en
^Frank Hall
Aknes. Tolle

. Biti-Carlton
TOrystal Room)

Van Levis pre
Best JPlerre

Pat BheVHn Oro
Bill Burcaw
Iris- "Wayne
Pattl Laverne
Lea Hall
Silver Lake Ttm

XCHesseabin)

Merla Kraraioft
Beth Chnllls
Helen W-ehrle
Joanae Andrews
Enters ft BoreJa
Bob Bennett. Ore
IMh Cenfry Tavetn

. Buntr Zeeman Or
Billy Ma«k
Waneta "Wayne
m&anore Tffipirlilge
Sjtttle KrnJe
SKeber'a Aofbrrtn

tCamden) •

Lous -•C9>al]cb) Oxc
Rathskeller Ore
"Sidney Go/lflen
Simpson Marionels
Belfbon & Joy
"Elsa Hart
Rose Kirlc

,

Carmen d'Antonio
JOe Bomono
JOhnny Bothang

Fanchon and Marco Bevue in' new
acts. Pulled out of (heir full length
xevue and just filling in for the .ney

: season to start. Fanchon' arid Marco
danced, with Marco also fiddling arid

fringing. At the Riverside. ]

I

Where They Went

Beverly wUsWre
Viola Atoh
Larry Ijbb Oro

iKlMmnrd Sowl
Harry jnoSter ' -

Moore ft. Revel.
Darby & Rnderll.
Wed Wamer-
Jnnquln .Rarojr
Harry Poster
Tnudv Wood
Petcu. .ft Dea'vUle
Tlt»imv Tjr^'1)i*
6 Rhytlvm "Eascals i

Catf Cnsnnova
Worry Lasoh
lTbe ifljubentB
Loujse Marlowe
Hal 'Ohamsler Ore
Gardner ft K^ane

CMe 4e )Paree
!Ioe tCappD ' . . .

jlAranres K^-Urlvt
Naomi TVamer
Kathl^Tn MlUer-
JDon .Sflvor-'.Oiu)

Cnfe 1j» Bliize

Sttm 'Clair Qirb':
.RarU A.ve iBoys

- foroiwBt Crove
JSdflle DtiChin Ore
"Erhtiy Lanfe
Les Pore-
Bob Searles • >

-

Ed LeBaj'on .Oro
Bill Roberts ' •'

'•
.!B1 rutrMder

.Gene . Tabor'
.Son la JJay
Ifhxine Manners
llirene. Bnrry
Mnrey .Singer
'Lois 'Saunders'
^malrrifT Girls
Lou Singer >t>rc

IDS ANGELES
iEaoMios Door

Ji-Rnoea Fo,y
F TT Swing, Bd.

'Omar's tltoiiie

Senorlta Mlmora
'Castle &. iRand
.Car.alyne IDyne
Csapmen ft Rudol'Co
ntotfrney Wtflton
Billy .Low's

>Piilnmar

•2 Rolling Ramblers
•KenAnil -Ca-pps
Gene iCrappa
.Hutlsnn-JVlAf/.frer Oil
Ben Goodman Oft
Helen WV'ard

•' PlrneneW
Cook & icing
Munnay Peck
.Bonnie Llnd
W^yHe Webb Ore
Rudolph * NalBeen
v

' I'^ris lao
Paul ft Paulina
Mlrai X>eV«l ft MKm Wrimarfch
Laurel 'Gntntia

HiiKO ' Marchet ft j

•

TT*ora Matt-hulson
•Heni'y Monnet
P«t<» rnnmeflll tQrp
Nrpon Lntesa
Pmul 3WcLniIn ' •

.'Tarourts

Bomloe tFnTr(ngt6ji
Marjorle Koeler
Agnes Johnson
•MijTjoTle ^eparks
Leon Rice
'Opn-. Rprlmnn Tiro
.Joan &, .Joan Xee '

My Bine JUrareen •

Don •& A JjeMier
Clarence Walker:
SO Extra 'Girls •

Gene Austin's 'Dro

Bkmsmrk 4lelei
'Rings .Jesters , .

'

Marjorle tVhttney

.

KUfJctiiWvli
.Joe Saunders
Wtolt ft mot iRngsra

Ttlurlartnne Hotel
««l»«-.It»lr. .Mtwsn>>

Ethel J^lcon • • •

hfPe.dflDCB:
'

Virginia SOHorest

'

Carmen
Al 'Ra velin Oro

'

Ben-Air
•.Bus ^Vnn'
iHonrl Lisbon Ore

' tOltec /Bnoee
J&dear iBeogen •

Jde -Lewlg- •
-

Kamun « Renlta '

Sims' ft Bailey

'(Continued lr,om pag-A 49)

salesman, Tred' Fenton -(Fenton -and

FieJfis) is selling auto club mem-
berships and'George Elliott {Weber;
and EllicW owns a garage. His
ex-partner, Charles Weber,, is in the

j

advertising business. .

'"

. Stock- brokerage business now
hoHs manyformer -vaudeville people, 1

including Walter Shirley, Bill Han-
rahan (former Keith booker), Bob
•Cook <Cook and Oatrhan), Sam
Williams (Williams arid-Elinore) and
JJxy Gould (Gould and iLewis).

AmCTng -iiroae in ithe oommiesion biz
may be iound. frank Lien, Bill
Burns '(Bnsn6 and Burahill)^ Frank]
Matthews -(Matthews and Ayere) and

:

Sam Hyams (Ash and Hyamsi.
- Frank Bart (©osedale and Burt);

ijBnd Bay •Shannon are refrigerator
salesmen..
JiiHy B. Wan ismanufacturing soapi

and Harry Kalar is making cigars.
J_iou.Seymour is in on & blanket Jac-
tory. ^am Fallow,, lormer agent,
makes po'eketbooks and Sol Torek,
another agent,, is now • in tne con-
struction, business. .Dolf Leffler Jeft
ari 'JBK® .booking -jab to go into the
millinery lime, in Mew .Jersey, while
Florence Walton -slopped dancing tto

(Open a- hat Shop in Paris.

Beatty, CasmHtiia, Etc.
Tony Minting ((Hurftdng and Fran-

cis")' is a real estate man in Toms.
Siver, N. J„ where toe rowns. .-about

half of the town, and Wellington
(Diike^ -Oross- has a-'bigtime job an
^he oosmetic bi£ Ed Janis is truck-
ixtg . and Sol Goitld CRobey and
Gould) is making window shades.

(

.Steve Miilrpy .tW[ulroy, McNeece and'
Hidge) ' is an accountant .in Cincin

'

nati -and Lew Reed „(Beed
.
and";

Tucker) lias an ice cream store ini
Brooklyn, ' Gene -Barnes is -selling:

jewetcy in Boston- and JLes Gellis.'

has a ^chicken iarm near Pronadenoe:
,
!S^ 'Tofwhes - .(Bernard and Townes)

*is a Brookryn poLctician and Billy

Newly appointed If. Y. state .board
of censors getting ready to function,
Appointments not popular.

'

• -i

Universal ' coaxed Kansas City
censor to the coast to o.o. "Foolish
Wives,' Sought to avoid cuts, but
picture took a shear licking every-
where after it was released.

'Little Herman TJmberg/ at the

Palace. The Watson sisters walked
in oa the act and.made it a' riot.

Gus Edwards and bis song revue

made N. Y. to "Frisco in one jump
to play Hie Orpheum. Chester

Fredericks was in ids act.

A! Joleon coughed $25,000 for'a

<iuarter of *Gettssag GertteTs Carter.'

Just before tfce opening m Atlantic

City, Al Woods diow.

Continued neat ,-speU was discour-

aging producers irom trying to jump
the .gate on (the fall season. Early

August openings called off.

50 YEARS AGO
iFrom Clipperi .

'

Modjeska, playing Maurice Barry
more's "Nadjezda* in 'Frisco, took, it

on. the chih. Described as '"too

"brbad in its' intimations' to please

the town.

California theatre, 'Frisco, finally

got its' waxworks show going; Town
liked it, . .Talk oif an independent

venture. At *he California it was

free to patrons. .

Mabel De Babin, of light opera

who bad marriod Paul Bowni wor-

ried about his constancy. Marked
one of ihis socks, noting be pat it

•on the right foot When he. came
<home with a mark on t4ie left foot,

.she chased out after the other

woman, .Freed in police court, but

Bown and 'his charmer took a $5

rap each! 1

ElgSS, 111., to be a better show
town. Watch co. went from one to

three paydays .a month. Meant
more ready cash lor tickets..

Robinson Bros., giants on the

Barnum show, told they took the

date to accustom themselves to be-

stared ' at. Were sensitive about

their heights.

Hi Henry fitting out a new car for

his minstrels. Each performer got

a bed instead of a berth.

Physician in St Joseph, Mo., sued

Barlow, Winson & Rankin's min-
strels for using his name in thejr

•afterpiece. Claimed the whole town
.was kidding him.

. Steve Brodie,/-wh6 jumped off

Brooklyn Bridge signed with a mu-
.seum man for $100 a week Later he

took out a show.

Joe Jefferson telling the world he

was always going to summer at

.Hohokus, N. J. Changed later to

Buzzards Bay.

,

^Mikadoi
, was being sung, ani

Tather credkaflMy, at a Coney Island

joint New low. -

'
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News From the Dailies
This -department contains rewritten theatrical news items at pub-

Hiked during the week in the daily papers oj Next York, Chic'aoo, Ban

Francisco. Bollywood and London. Variety takes no credit for these

wws items; each ha* been rewritten 1rom a daily paper.

Ruth St. Denis telling ship news I hours, flooding the house and doing
men she intends to build a temple of

the dance for religious choreography.

Brooklyn cops combing Brqoklyn
for marijuana patches. Finding of

four fields of the narcotic lately

resulted In an order for a survey of

all vacant lots.

Atlantic City announces that al-

ready 100 floats have been entered in

the boardwalk pageant, Showmen's
Variety Jubilee. Some will be sent

from foreign countries. Includes one
from Egypt to advertise its own
coming beauty contest
N. Y.,.Dept of. Sanitation inaugu-

rate a campaign • to disassociate

about $10,000 damage. House was op-
erating as a strawhat
This week's title for the Porter-

Lindsay-Crouse musical is 'Red, Hot
and Blue'. Formerly 'Wait for Baby,'
'—but Million!.' and '—but Millions'
without the dollar mark.
Howard Myers, orchestra leader,

was killed near Camden, N. J., when
the car in which he was driving
three other members of his band
collided- with another, overturned
and caught fire with Myers pinned
beneath the wreckage.
Ursula Parrott, feuding with her

socialite neighbors at Wilton, Conn.
They objected to • her chow and

Park aye. pupa from lamp posts and ^ threatened to poison it, so she built
trees.". Non-doggy socialites com- what they say is a pig «ty : right up
plained.
Max Gordon to push 'The Great

Waltz', around, the circuit- again. Guy
Robertson again the lead.

Strike at RCA plant in Camden
: washed up. Men back on company's
terms.

Frederick' W: Ayer and H. Philip
Minis- a new producer team. Were at
Harvard together. First will be
'Distinguished Gathering,' an import.
It was Smith & Ayer last season.
Biggest fish story of the season is

report the Berengaria had to alter

her course off the Grand Banks to
avoid 39 whales.

< Tonight (Wednesday) at Madison
,Sq. Garden the WPA orchestra
.under Erno Rapee will play the
'1812'. overture with a squad of
soldiers from Governor's Island
punctuating the battle section. Idea
first used in Boston some 50 years
ago, when Pat Gilmore's band used
cannon. Later repeated at Manhattan
Beach. ...

. Hallie Flanagan,, director of the
federal theatre project, sat In with
25 representatives of the set-up in
the Vassar Alumnae house at
Poughkeepsie . last week. Making
plans for. the coming season.
Governor Lehman and Mayor La

Guardia set a new high in autographs

against their fence. She declares it's

a doghouse. Probably using 'the term
in the Hollywood sense: No pigs yet.
Carola Goya and her father, Sam

McLeary Weller, believed to be
caught in the Spanish war zone,

iMother of the dancer has asked
State department to. investigate.
One paper's worrying whether or

not Liiise Rainer is Mrs. Clifford
Odets. Playwright says she isn't and
isn't -going to be, but he is said to be
going around with someone who
looks like her and she is known to be
in town.
Coney Island played to 1,000,000

visitors Sunday (20). Third big Sun-
day in succession and concession-
aires are looking up. .

Hospital Commissioner Goldwater
says alcoholic cases at Bellevue are
going up 'by leaps' and bounds.'
Parnova, exotic dancer, dropped

her $350,000 slander suit against Mr.
and Mrs. Ellsworth Ford. Her hus-
band clings to his $500,000 alienation
suit against Ford. -

WPA boondoggling a search to dis^-

cover which governor of North Caro-
lina told the South Carolina exec
it was a long time, between drinks.
Assailant of Billy Patterson next.
Rita Weiman and Maurice Marks

to Cape Cod to polish their new
play, 'Give Me Tomorrow,' from

when
.
they johnhancocked the seat 1 William Farquhar Payson's novel

of a small boy's, white pants at ah
Albany parade last week.

1

Salmaggi, already announced as
' having taken the Hippodrome for
opera, will be followed by Mike
Jacobs himself, with an unannounced
"theatrical idea. Fight .club idea'
.seems to .be fading out

Margaret McBride, known as
Martha Deane on the air, jamming
with the Dept. of Agriculture over
a

.
pet goat . she ^brought in from

France last week. Grabbed by of-
ficials and disputed. No health cer-
tificate.

.
Saratoga .gambling houses shut

tight as racing season nears. Citizens
begging authorities to let up, fearing

' a slim attendance. They only have
the four weeks in which to make
the winter stake.
Thursday night a heavy storm

blew down a tent in Trenton, N. J.,

housing a walkathon. Two killed
and 30 injured, though the blow hit
at 3 a. m. About 400 present

' Mrs. Irene Dubner, 28, stenog in
the . RCA building, either fell or
jumped to her death from a 24th
story window Friday (24). She

• landed on a set-back at the eighth
floor.

England reports a cat race, with
the pussies chasing an electric

.
mouse. Newspaper suggests mouse
races, with the latter chasing a hunk
of cheese.
Newspaper Guild given charter by

the American Federation of Labor.
Don Stevens, Guild treasurer, made
organizer.
Havana copies Yonkers and

. pinches a cruise visitor for wearing
too short shorts.

Catholic Actors Guild to cruise the
Hudson Aug. 11.

. Marie Baumer and Martin Berke-
ley, who did 'Seen But Not Heard,'
at work on two other plays fea-
turing children.
Jackson Heights' Boulevard thea-

tre went film Monday. But only for
a couple of weeks.
Wilson Line 'Delaware,' cruising

the. Hudson with films, offering a
free trip tonight (Wednesday) to
anyone turning in four volumes of
modern fiction or eight magazines.
Reading matter goes to Seaman's
Institute.

Cannibal5" King, Kata Rogosa,
turned loose on New York last week.
No danger, for this descendant of
man-eating rulers is a Seventh Day
Adventist minister, here for a con-
ference. .

Pedestrians on Riverside Drive
were amazed to see a parachutist,
apparently ablaze, over the Jersey
shore. Developed that it was John
Kornschutz, professional aeronaut,

. who was trying out his chutes.
Smoke was from his hot air balloon
which was hidden behind the chute.
Beechwood theatre, Scarsborough,

closed for a week to dry out follow-
ing a slight fire and severe flood.
Blaze in the travelers set off the
automatic sprinkler system, quickly
extinguishing the fire, but . the
sprinklers operated for six or seven

,

Paris sheriff attached personal
effects of Max Bernhardt,- leaving
him with only the suit he was wear-
ing. Outcome of an old claim. Di-
rector was doing research work on
Danton for. a. film;
Club Rlchman shy a liquor li-

cense. State commission charged
sales after hours and presence of
undesirables. Club has been closed
'since May. .

Sydney Rayner of the Met bruised
wheh a taxi in which he was rid-
ing stopped suddenly, tossing him
against the

.
window. Went to his

apartment instead of the hosoital.
Rex Ingram's 'Emperor Jones'

at the County theatre, Suffern,
moved from Aug. 3 to 10.

New York State announces sharp
reduction in surety bonds for liquor
licenses, effective Oct. 1. To be
$500, marked down from $1,000?
$2,000.

Leslie Howard cables from Lon-
don he'll do 'Hamlet' in N. Y. late
in October or early in November.
Brief road tour first.

Queen Mary lopped three hour6
from Normandie's western time, but
fell slightly short of the latter's

speed. Gained time by cutting
corners.

Barrett Clark of Dramatists' Gui'd.
tells Mohawk drama festival Eu-
gene- O'Neill, Marc Connelly, Max-
well Anderson, George Kelly. Pmin
Barry, Sidney Howard and Paul
Green are the seven most original
playwrights since 3920.

Coast

Trial .of Mary Astor's suit asking
custody of her four-year-old daugh-
ter and revision of property settle-

ment with former husband, Dr.
Franklyn Thorpe, is set for July 28
in L. A. court Sessions will be held
at night.
Mrs. Hedwig Joby, former screen

actress, granted divorce from Hans
Joby, actor, and $1 monthly alimony
by L. A. court.

Final attempt of Mrs. Harry
Houdini to communicate with her
late husband's spirit will be held in

Oakland, Oct. 31, 10 years after

magician's death.
Virginia Pine and George Raft an-

nounced in Hollywood their inten-

tion to wed in Mexico within three

weeks*
California attorney general denied

Hollywood hairdressers petition seek-

ing classification's artists. They will

continue to be catalogued as hair-

dressers.
Tom Mix won point in $10,000

damage suit filed against him in

Portland, Ore., charging that he
injured Harvey Beck to that extent

when actor accidently roped Beck
who was watching Mix circus. Court
ruled that Beck would have to make
his complaint more definite.

Charges of drunk driving and
speeding entered in Beverly Hills

court against Harry Mount, screen

actor. He was released on $50 baiL

L. A, coroner's jury found that

Alan Crosland, screen director, was
killed as. a result of speeding when
his car was wrecked in an excava-
tion.

Oliver Morosco suffered possible
skull fracture when he fell down
stairs of L. A. hotcL He will re-
cover.
Engagement of Grace Durkin and

Bill Henry announced in Hollywood.
Miss Durkin is sister of Junior
Durkin, killed in Coogan auto crash
last year, and Henry is Metro con-
tract player.
Irene Coleman, Warner contractee,

broke a rib when she fell in her
Hollywood- home.
Notice of intention to wed filed in

L. A. by Irene Hervey and Allan
Jones, film players.

Phyllis. Barry, screen actress,

.granted divorce in L. A. from Al
Lord, vaudevillian.
Contending $100,000 heart balm

suit filed against him- by Jeanne
Moreau, film actress, was instituted

in bad faith, Harry Hunnewell filed

answer in. L A. court denying
actress' charges that he misled her
with promises of marriage.
Harry Bannister, former husband

of Ann Harding, withdrew his suit

in Reno to regain partial, custody of
their daughter.
•Wife of George Raft will arrive

in Los Angeles Aug. 2,. supposedly
to make final divorce arrangements
with actor. Raft and' Virginia Pine
have announced their plans to
marry. •

Francisco Mendelssohn, grandson
of composer, found guilty in L. A.
municipal court of drunk driving.
Arrested on charges of operating

gambling table in L. A>. Mel Kalish,
screen actor: denied guilt.

Estate of Conway Tearle's ex-wife
won decision in San Francisco court
forcing^actor to . pay $6,300 back ali-

mony.
. Joe Schenck, Louis B. Mayer.
Buster Keaton, Irving Thalberg. Sid
Grauman, Lou Anger and Harry
Rapf were named defendants in San
Francisco by bondholders of real
estate company in which film people
were stockholders. Bondholders seek
collection from stockholders on pro
rata basis.

-

' Patsy O'Day, screen actress,
granted temporary alimony, in her
divorce suit against Dr. Clement
Joynt in L. A.
Wife of Creighton.Chaney granted

divorce and custody of two sons by
L. A. court. She will receive real
estate and 20% of his earnings.
Announcement of intention to

marry made in Hollywood by Ann
Meril. screen actress, and Dr.
Charles C. Parrish.

J. Walter Ruben, screen writer,
divorced in L. A.
Convention of Cinema ADDrecia-

tion League oDened at University
of Southern California Friday (24 >.

San Francisco court ruling voided
nre-nuotial agreement between Don
Lee, late auto and radio magnate,
and his wife in which she agreed
to surrender claims on estate for

(Continued on page 54)

Pair of Raps in Week

For Detroit's Casinos

Detroit, July 28.

Gambling -in niteries and spots in

nearby Macomb County got two
hard blows this week, one in the

courts and one in the East Detroit

city council.

Detroiter -filed suit seeking re-

turn of $5,300, which he declared he
lost in two months at Macomb gamb-
ling spote, including the Chalet,

nitery, reputedly owned by C. P.

Samuels; Daniiy Sullivan's Chester-

field Inn, and named Lincoln Fitz-

gerald, Ruby Matthews-, Samuel
Weitzman and man named deMilio

also in suit.

At East Detroit, 100 women peti-

tioned the city council to curb gamb-
ling at Eastwood Park, the Chalet,

and Danny Sullivan's.

Roadshows

Some time before the rail-

roads' basic fare rate was re-
duced to 2c. per mile, man-
agers argued that the high
transportation rates had ruined
roadshowing. Passenger agent
for one of the lines countered
by telling the managers they
were over-emphasizing the
claim.

As an example he pointed out
that the cost of hauling a pro-
duction to Grand Central and
trucking, it to a theatre in Al-
bany, amounted to more than
the . train fares of the players.

'Variety- Batsmen, 14;

Brusiloff Batoneers,

4; Played in f Time

Variety's atliletes have finally

found themselves a soft touch. It

happened up in Central Park Thurs-
day (23), where the muggs soft-

balled a team of musicians into sub-
mission.

The Variety muggs had lost two
in a row to the Loew 10%ers and
were looking around for something
easier, when who walks into the
office but an orchestra leader named
Nat Brusiloff. Brusiloff was looking
for a setup, too, and bad heard about
those Loew games.

Well, the muggs fooled 'em and
had the Brusilbff's swinging like

the Rockettes ' in an Indian club,

routine. Brusiloff tossed away his

bat for a baton in the third inning
and by the fifth things were getting
tiresome, like the eighth chorus of
'Minnie the Moocher.'
Before the game the musicians1

team called itself the Brusiloff All-

Stars. After, the game Brusiloff dis-

owned 'era and the name was
changed to Musicians' Square Deal
Club, without telling 'how to get a
square deal from a musicians' club.

Following is the score of the game,
played in % time:
Variety 3 1000080 2—14 19 2

Music'ns 030000010— 4 12 4
Brusiloff wants the muggs again

for a return match. Play, professor!

Dixie Dog Days
Asheville, N". C, July 28. .

Dog fanciers met here Friday (17)

and organized Southeastern Associa-
tion of Kennel Clubs, elected Miss
Catherine Erwin, of Atlanta, presi-

dent and announced following spring
show dates:
Memphle, Marcb 28» 40: Chattanooga.

Mo rcti 31, April 1: Birmingham. April 3, 4;
Montgomery, April ft 7; Atlanta, April 0.

10; Savannah, April 10, 17; Aehevllle, April
20, 21; Knoxvllle, April 23, 24; Brlrtol,
April 26, 27; Roanoke, April 28, 20; Rich-
mond, April SO, May 1, and Washington,
D. C, May 3, 4.

Models' Equity

Flounders as

3 Execs Quit

Models' Equity Association, organ-
ized last fall, is floundering. Three
executive officers, Daniel Wolheim,
president; William Schoop, v-p., and
William Tuck, board' chairman, have
all resigned, Jesse Bush, one-time
secretary, is filling' in the vacant
president's chair. " 1

Since abdication of the three lead-
ers, Sol Jacobs, organizer, has filed

suit against the three former heads
as co-defendants in a suit for $500
for. services rendered. Suit filed in
Municipal Court , contends that Ja-
cobs was to receive remuneration for
assisting in organizing the associa-
tion -and that thus far he has been
unrewarded.
Organization when started claimed

a membership of about 200 models.
This figure has dropped considerably
since then. Members are decrying
the lack of action on their behalf.
No demands for betterment of work-
ing conditions or the school for the-
atrical instruction have been forth-
coming, as. was promised. Organ-
ization enlisted the gratis services of
an Actors' Equity exec during its

formation for purpose of construct-
ing Models' group along similar
lines. Thus far, members contend,
there has bee.\ a marked dissimilar-
ity.

Long Beach Optimistic;

Rail Slash Helps Trade;

Build New Boardwalk

Beach front at Long Beach, N. Y.»

is being rehabilitated, city having

appropriated $2,000,000 for that pur-

pose. The concrete v*bbardwalk* will

be razed with a wooden - structure

replacing it, along the lines of At-

lantic City and Jones Beach. Work
on rebuilding those portions of 'walk
which were carried away by high
tides last winter started this week.
Jetties are being built into the ocean
to recapture the strand which was
considerably washed away.
Beach drew the largest crowd of

the season Sunday (26}, Lowering
of the rail rate was credited. Round- .

trip fare is $1, within a 30-day peri-

od. Same rate, had applied to a
one-day return trip, but in former
seasons two-way tickets were $1.40,

Resort is 29 miles from Manhattan.

MARRIAGES
Yvonne Van Leer to Mitchell

Gertz, picture and radio agent, at Los
Angeles July 24. Bride was his

secretary.

Marie Pamplin Payne to Clarence

H. Venner, July 7 in Petersburg,

Va. Groom is president of Conquest
Alliance Co., foreign station reps.

Irene Hervey to Allan Jones, July

25. in Los Angeles. Both film players.

Rose Greaher to Monty MacLevy
at Lakeville, Conn., July 26. Groom
former general manager of the

Randforce circuit, now operating

gyms in New York.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Miller, daugh-

ter, July 21 in Bridgeport Father
is radio and film ed of Bridgeport
Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Seiler, daugh-

ter, July 21, in Hollywood. Father
is director at 20th-Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Ridgeway Callow,
son, in Hollywood, July 27, Father
is exec of Burroughs Tarzan Films.

Mother is former Peggy Watts, pro.
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Broadway

f

Hildegarde in from London.

Bill Doll p.a,ing for 'Three Men on
IB Horse.' .

Mrs. Eddie Edelson ma a quickie
to Europe.

Charles O'Reilly due back from
Texas next week.

Eddie Alperson of Grand National
back from the Coast.

Eddie Chester walked out on night
spot near Rockaway.
The O. O. Mclntyres are hiber-

nating in Greenwich. •

• Sun and Surf Club, Long Beach,
back to Joe Berman.
-Maurice Golden out of the hosp

and recuperating at home. -

•Edward Weiner-is handling press
for new Cotton Club- nitery,

'Broadwayite Whacky enough to
make two place bets in same race.

'

Paula Gould back on Broadway
after; having her appendix snipped. ".

'Owen Davis,- Sr., ' scored hole in
one' at Lakewobd course, Skowhegan.

."Julian T. Abeles and the" family to
Berniuda Saturday (1) on a holiday.

"Duke Wellingtons back after a trip
that carried- them into the Ozarks.

Abe Cohen handling Shubert busi-
ness-end of open air shows at Jones
'Beach* '-..

.
•• ' -•• .-- •';

Wally Wanger has joined'M. S.
Bentham's agency to' handle ' radia
and vix talent;

.Marguerite Schnebbe, Allen's wife^
assembling a collection of pet ducks
over in Jersey.

^ Prof. Ernest Stern, -who's 'doing
•White Horse Inn/, designs at .the
Barbizon-Plaza, - ' :

IThe Great . (Arthur) Casear in
from England and a GB hiatus and
to the Coast this week. '

'

• Willie Kurtz, manager .of the
Rialto, on first vacation in 1'4 years;
has" gone- to -Ratherine,-Vt.
• Re-laying of pavement on eastern
side ,o£ 45th-46th Broadway block

- will eliminate rain puddles.

I Egan, RbckWell-O'Keefe p.a., va-
cations at. East DenhiSj "Mass., for
two -weeks beginning Friday.

Edgar Ruhkle,. company manager
of . 'Personal Appearance' last . sea-
son, on vacation honeymoon.

• Joey Deutch, the ticket giiy who
stowed away; on that freighter to
Galveston, blacker than .ever.

Annual convention of the Dancing
Master- of America,'! Inc., will take
place at the Hotel Roosevelt Aug. 2.

-Reynolds Dennison, who was Jh
•Dear Old Darling' and other George
M. Cohah shows, to Hollywood with
his wife.

After training for months, John
and Dan. Leffler motored to Coast
iii six days and claim the record
for aik.'s. •

Bob Taplinger. planes to the Coast
today (Wednesday). To stay till end
of August*

•Will Yolen, p.a. at McAlpin hotel,
has opened , a -press clipping bureau
on'. the side, handling radio chores
primarily. -

t
Joe Fliesler in indie publicity biz

and his first client is ASCAP, by
which he was formerly exclusively
employed as p.a.

Those picketing exterminators act
as if they sense that the public some-
how can't get itself worked up over
their, profession.

After two years in Hollywood as a
Metro dance director, Chester Hale
has returned to resume at his danc-
ing school in N. Y.

. Prank Vreeland to Par's coast
studio story board. He has been a
member of the eastern editorial

: board for. four years..
Property- owners on Sixth avenue

in the 40's squawking at mess being
made as result pf. digging new city
subway on that street .

Joe Cook in Holljrwbod for guest
radio appearances and due back in
about' two weeks, ' after stopover in
Yellowstone Park with younger
Cooks.

Muriel-Draper's First ave. place
getting to be a mecca. She had a
similar salon in Europe a few years
ago. ' Paul -Draper in and out with
nitery. engegements.
George Blumenthal .to the Coast

to. exploit his" biography, 'My 60
Years, in the Show Business' among
showfolk' in pictures whose earlier
careers were in eastern legit. .

Zac Freedman on a bike this sum-
mer between, Greenwich, where: he
is directing, the Greenwich Guild
Theatre productions, and Manhattan
where he is producing the floor show
for Kay Parsons' Show Boat.

Bill Morris,. Jr.,' will not join his
suddenly-departing Jerry abroad,
but

. the Bill • Whites (Ruth Morris)
' may go abroad and return with
Jerry (Mrs. William) Morris, Jr,

Charlie Morrison waved Leo Mor-
rison (no' relation) acrhlus bride ^off.

at "Barbank. not existing to hop
east a few days latertt$Iow both are
due to return by plan* coincident-
ally.

Re#. Coysti, 25 years with the.CPR
Hotels, and asst. manager .of the
Banff Springs hotel in the Canadian
Rockies -has terminated his CPR con-
nections .and .sailed Saturday' (25)
from- Montreal for a vacation in'

London. Back in Sept. _ -

London

Archie Parnell weekendjng by the
Hverside.

'

Marie Tempest celebrating her
72nd birthday.

Arthur Segal in Budapest; going
from there to Vienna.

Harry Foster, figuring on a visit,

to America in September.; •

Uack Rubens, of Rubens, Pole and
Co., off to Russia, July- 25.

Exclusive Curzon theatre repping
all the Astaire-Rogers pix.

Two more stages ready . at Den-
ham this week, making seven. -

Max Schach looking for a picture
for Thornton Freeland to direct.

Gracie Fields broke the house rec-
ord at the Theatre Royal, Dublin.'

Hans Sohnker, continental juve-
nile, goes to Warners at Teddingtbh.

Leslie Howard- took a day off from
polo to eye the Pinewbod studio's at
iver.. ,

'
.

'-.
:

' '.
.

Charles; Laughton,' currently Rem-
brandt, may be f Alexandre .Dumas
next. .'

•
- ' •-''•

"
.'.

,'' Fred RusSell) father
1

of the Parnell
family, improving alter a ' serious
[illness.

'John MacDermott .washed up on
original picture, script, . 'Coldstream
Guard.' .

The Sheik of Bahralm' doing a
round of. the. vaudeville ' shows in
London.

,
'

. . \
Geoffrey Can? loaned by Korda to

Gabriel Pascal for ' 'Sweet DeviT
scripting. -

,

' Luise Rainer reported -coming
through on her way to Vienna and.
Salzburg.

'

.'" '•'.'.
Edward Uriderdown, legit juvenile,

long-termed by Korda and loaned
to. Bob Kane;
-Alec Fraser goes to* New York in

October to stage 'Green Waters'- for
the Shuberts.

"

Edward Cooper gets a spot in
Jessie Matthews' current picture,
'Head Over Heels.'

Gitta Alpar person.alling at the
trade' -show of

.
'Guilty .JMelody,' her

new British feature.
British International's 'Ourselves

Alone' is staying over for a second
week at the Pavilion.

'This'll Make You Whistle,' Jack
-Buchanan-Herbert Wilcox picture, is

three weeks behind schedule,
.. .Castleton .Knight, Jeffrey .Bern-
erd's assistant, phoning his chief to
New York threfr times weekly.

Sir James Barrie and Max Schach
spending a week-end at Elisabeth
Bergner's country .home, in Sussex.

Sydney.; Kyte, for several years at
the Piccadilly hotel with his band,
smarts a tour for General Theatres
soon. .-.'•'.
Vrl Parnell' going to". New. York

early in September to look for
novelties; intends to stay, aboui. six
weeks.'

. Bray, Wyndham quit Tudor Films,
currently making 'Because of Love'
as first of seven quota pix for Co-
lumbia,

-Adolf Wohlbruck, continental hero
.of .'Maskerade.'.. and 'Student of
Prague.' signed by - radio through
Harry Foster.
Jack Waller after Doric Kendall,

of the Terry ahd Doric Kendall act,
for a part in his next London Hip-
podrome show.
Max Wanderman, Rumanian dis-

tributor, wandering around town
looking, for pictures for the Central
European maiket \

'Beauty and the Barge,' Julius
Hagen's latest , film, being held up
due to 'indisposition ' of

. Gordon
Harker, who plays the lead. .

Ferd Marlow, vaude booker - for
Gaumont-British, and. Charles Mun-
yard, vaude booker for Paramount,
spending their vacation together.
Sara Allgood underwent an emer-

gency appendicitis operation, July
15. She was .starring- in 'Storm ; in a
Teacup* at the Garrick when taken
ill.

Gracie Fields would like to have
another shot at' the 17. S. Her one
and only' appearance at the Palace,
New York, some years ago, was a
flop.

Toeplitz Prod, to show 'Beloved
Vagabond.' which Maurice Chevalier
made at the A. T- P. studios months
ago.. West End premiere in August
is indicated.
German picture unit to England

for exteriors of 'Und . Du, Mein
Schatz, Kommst Mit,' headed by Di-
rector Georg Jacoby and star, Ma-
rikka Rokk.
Korda gave .

Harry Stradling,
cameraman of Walter Reiseh's
'Maskerade' and 'Episode,' a year's
contract, and first assignment will
be on. 'Triangle.* .

Syndicate comprising Jack Bu-
chanan/ Jack Hylton and Louis
Dreyfus (head of Chapbell's) bring-
ing Gershwin opera, 'Porgy and
Bess,' to these shores.

"

"

B.
,
I. P. bought filnl rights to

'Aren't Men Beasts?' farce now cur-
rent at the Strand. Robertson Hare
will probably play .the part ' he
created on the stage.
Charles Landstone, general mana-

ger for N.' R. Whatmore Protf, has

written a play titled 'Front of House,'
which will be done by the Arts Tea-
tre Club on Sept. 20.

Archibald Haddon's 17-year-old
daughter, Elisabeth, . who achieved
success as - a lyric writer . at the age
of 12, now doing stage work, follow-
ing a year in jpictures.

; Gordon Weilesley schedules four
in 14 months for Fanfare Pictures.

A West African drama first, starting
next month, followed by. a comedy
with Steve Gefay and Magda Kun.
' Jack Waller and George Black not
seeing- eye to .eye on- the .'NO^ No
Nanette'- revival, at the Hippodrome.
Waller wants ^the" show to run once
nightly, while Black insists it stay
twice nightly* '- •

William .Mpllison . flew to Paris
over the .week-end - to

.
get Yvonne

printemps .to .read, the script, of . a;

hew.; play .by Ben Travers. French
Star promised to do play in London
hi November; . .

'-."

Mitty Golden ,. (Rottenberg and.
Golden) hereto line up some. novel-:
ties for the Trianon, a 1,300-seater. in
Paris, which- he intends to operate
as la vaudeville house starting* early
in September.;. .

Stanelli' and Norman,.Long's 'Stag
Party",' a popular feature in vaude-
ville and On the air, is likely to. go
to the Coliseum .fox. a month's run.
Stoll's scouts are looking the show
over for final decision.

Ritz and Carlton hotels and
Grosvenor House closing, then* floor
shows early in August till the. first

week in .September. Dorchester and
Mayfair hotels cutting down on
overhead for the same period. -

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

Rudolph Friml resting here. ...

Sam Sax and Wife expected for a
visit.

Sam Gerson and family in for two
weeks. *

•

Harry Owens will record for
Decca.
Mrs. Leslie Henery. back for her

annual visit.

Karel and Denise, dance team at
the King, going big.
David Selznick and wife at the

Royal for two weeks.
Ed Sawtelle, former organist, back

at, the new Waikiki Theatre.
Ward Craig, missed the boat and

had to remain here three weeks. ..

Fred McMufray and bride,lament-
ing their too short stay at Halaka-

' lani.

Lee Tracy and Buck Jones kidding
each other about losing a yacht
race. "

*

: Harry Owens and Royal Hawaiiahs
flew to Maui for a special engage-
ment. •

Chas. Wakefield and Arthur Cad-
man giving ' recitals at Dillingham
Hall.
Chas. Boyer, his mother, and wife

(Pat Patterson) spent 10. days at the
Royal.
Jackie Suders'- two talented chil-

dren filled a vacancy at the King
nicely. .

Madalah Masson back- from an
Oriental tour for a round of con-
certs here. . ,

Mrs. Ellen Dee, mother of Mrs.
Joel McCrea, made a very,long stay

at Waikiki.
Mrs. M. Shatkin whose husband

is gen. mgr., for MGM Tokyo, and
daughter here.

Jerusalem
Sy Arthur Settel

W. J. Farrell leaving.
Mrs. G. ' H. Webster leaving the

country. ...
All lttters, newspapers and cables

being censored. :

'Last . Days of Pompeii' (RKO) in
third week in Armon, Haifa.
No show in the world like the one

put on here by the King's troops.
Population shrinking: figures show

it is 3,000 less in May than in April.
Laczo Vincze signed with Huber-

man as 'cellist in new philharmonic
orchestra.
Elsa Julich, soloist, H. Blumberg

and Hi Jacoby got fairly good hands
(considering riots and everything) at
Michael Taube's symphony concert
in the Ohel Shem, Tel Aviv.
, Dorothy Kahn's tome, 'Spring Up.
O Wall,' on Palestine, to be published
by Holt, for American public. Book
doing well on strength - of riots it)

London, where Jonathan Cape pub-
lished it.

'

Military patrols guarding the pix
houses in Haifa and Tel Aviv, and
Arabs are searched before entering.,
Outcome of. ,the murder in the Edi-
son Cinema, Jerusalem, where three
Jews were shot down in cold/blood.
Government banned film of the

new Tel Aviv Port, established to' re-
place the Jaffa Port, closed 'by the-
Arab strike, Film depicted . en-
thusiasm of Jews at having the only,
all-Jewish city in world to get its

own port Caused much grumbling,

Tobis-Europa schedule fof the new
season is 25 ,pictures.
: Heidelberg Festival season opened
with' HebbePs 'Agnes Bernau^r.'
'A new cinema opens Aug. 1 at

Adolf Hitler Plate, built years ago
but never completed; ,*

i -Paula Busch writing another cir-

cus story' for a- local daily, 'Hohe
Schule' ('High" School'). /•

Schmeling - Louis fight picture
(RKO) tagged "hefe; 'Max Schmel-
ing's Victory—a German Victory.'

; Twp Scala-and' two ' Wintergarteri
acts .appeared hi the opening bill at

ihe Olympic. Village on Exhibition
Fields;- •• "'••• •• - - ; -

o
-

: Chefalo booked at; the Hansa,
Hamburg, - for the month of. August
and. has two' offers to go' to the
United States', -

.
- " ':''.'.•'

; -Penny-ini-the-slbt-machines put up
in' town for ;a thtee-miriute film,

m'bstly spo'rting events and educa-
tidnal pictures'.

Munich's once famous cabaret
'Slmpl' is current at the Scala annex
(Tatzelwurm) "for a guest-play sea-

son of four weeks. \

Munich . ZdOlOgical . Gardens in-

stalled a 'Monkey Hotel' which
houses orangoutangs, gorillas, .chim-

panzees and gibbons. .

the Hague
By Mi W. Etty-Leal

v

New Luna park a big success.
'

Scheveningen in full swing now.
Circus Strassburger touring Hol-

land.
Radio tenor Joseph Schmidt sang

for VARA. .

Lili Krauss and Simon Goldberg
-touring Java. •

Several big plans ready for the
winter season here.
•Jushny will manage the Rika Hop-

per-theatre at Amsterdam. •

Dutch tenor- Willy Thunis, now a

Frenchman, paid a short visit to his
native land.
; Hofstadtooneel has bought Dutch
rights to The Children's Hour,' by
Lillian Hellman.
Wagner Ass'n. starting a Dutch

ballet company under management
of Yvohne Georgi.
Hermann Schwab, Dutch actor,

celebrated his 75th birthday at Am-
sterdam; still on stage.

Entertainment tax at The Hague
during first half of this year about
$10,000 higher than in 1935.
. Circus Hagenbeck, after an ab-
sence in Holland of five years, open-
ing 'ts doors again at Scheveningen.

Fritz. Hirsch Operetta Co. back
from holiday and- opens the sum-
mer season at the Hague with 'Lilac

-Time.'
. In Amsterdam, during perform-
ance of revue "That Will Buck You
Up,' firescreen crashed onto stage,

fortunately without hurting any ac-
tors. .

Fritz : Gruenbaum, author and
former Ufa film star, who had to
leave Germany because non-Aryan,
now guest starring in the Ku'rhaus
Cabaret, Scheveningen.

Chicago

John" Garrity. and frau going to
Honolulu.

Ben Bloomfields due to become a
foursome this winter.

Eddie Elkhort to New York to see
his dad, who is ailing.'

Bob Roy reorganizing his Ken-
tucky Serenader's outfit. ,

Sam Ward back . on Randolph St.
after three months in Mexico.
•Charlie Olson in town ogling tal-

ent for the Lyric in Indianapolis.
Marjorie Robinson up from Dallas

hunting talent" for the expo shows.
Tom Wall scribbling a column for

the Waybill, Traffic Club publica-
tion.

Elaine Mayer off to. Dallas to join
Ernie Young's 'Streets of All Na-
tions.' .« .

Ann Richardson in town helping
set up the Consolidated Radio Art-
ists office.

'

John MacDonald and Dave Halper
waging their own priyate golf feud
this season.
.
Peggy Conners housing the Sylvia

and Clemence pooch while the team
is in England.
Babe Buchanan leaving Billy Dia-

mond office to go with Consolidated
Radio Artists.
June Scheible, of CBS publicity

dept. to marry Christopher Matthis-
son, non pro, in August.
Donn Cooper, of Fjlmack Trailer

Co;, drowned in Lake
,
Michigan

while swimming July' 10."

Jack Neal, Metro manager in Pan-
ama City, in town for. couple weeks
to give local film-row, methods the
once over.
Emilio Ascarraga, visiting from

Mexico City, went down the line
from prize fights, to the" race track,
taking" in every sports and entertain-
ment angle around town,

Sydney
By 'Erlo 'Gorrick

Lilian Pertka how at the Troca-
dero.

Par will make 'Desire' a road show
here,'"

Cold- making biz harder for the
nabes, '

. .
"

..,

Hal Carleton handling publicity for
Metro; '.'..'. -,

'Three'Mea on a Horse' doing okay
iri Sydney,' ; .':

'Trail of Lonesome' Pine! (Par) a.
definite click in Melbourne.

, Zane Grey -is • 'shooting' fast on"
'White Death' in" Queensland.'

i W-illiamson-Tait. still continuing pic
try at the Comedy, Melbourne. •

"Ralph Binns (WB) is in charge
during Ralph Clark's New Zealand
trip. .- .. :

-.
.

.

-
,

' Luna. Park,. Sydney, is. now only
open' onCe weekly,, owing to cold
weather- ..

•

. 'Under Two Flags'. (Fox) booked
into the State, Sydney, after 'Petrified

Forest' (WB).: .

'.'
.

"
'. New theatres being erected by
Hoyt's in the nabes- are along mod- -

ernistic lines.- . .

Trocadero, Sydney, nitery. adding
attractions for tea matinees to please
femme trade.
.- City is getting ready to' give the
glad- hand - to . Victor Jory -

and -

Clarence Badger.
Eric Mareo, convicted, on first trial

of alleged wife murder, has been
granted a new trial.

Snider-Dean: just about set to move
into the . Lyceum, Melbourne, after

quitting the Apollo. .

••-<
Metro will bring in 'Rose Marie'.at

St. James, Sydney, when 'Wife vs»
Secretary' completes run. •'

Williamson-Tait lining up new at*,

tractions for- Sydney and -Melbourne
Harold Bowden in charge. ; •.

Sir Ben "Fuller off to Melbourne
to get an- early start with his pre-.,

posed pic production venture. .

William Harrop taking care of ac-
tivities proposed by Motion Picture
Exhibs to overcome unfair compe-
tition.

'

Connors, and Paul revue unit
opened successfully in Sydney nabe.
Fullers, believed also interested in
venture.
Rushes bem«» sent in by Zane Grey

from Great Barrier Reef. Cinesound
is handling all the processing for
Grey's pic.

'Follow the Fleet? (RKO) will get
four weeks' solid take in Sydney,
with -mc then due for a season in
Melbourne.
D. M. Longden is presenting a short

series of dance concerts at King's,
; Melbourne, by arrangement .with
Williamson-Tait.
Charles Monro is waiting to set a

date for 'The. Flying Doctor' in
Sydney* Pic may play the Embassy
on a lorigruh try.

Some- talk, here of another Sunday
newspaper getting under way in the
next few months. Sydney, has but1

two Sabhath papers.-
Richard Crooks arrived here and

gave his first concert in Sydney June
20. Bookings reported unusually
high.. Will tour Australia and New
Zealand.
Baseball is wowing in popular

favor here. Game is now played
every Saturday in most of the nabe
parks. It is a winter sport in

Australia. . .

'

Mary McGregor returned suddenly
from Hollywood owing to family ill-

ness. Young local actress played a
bit in 'Wife vs. Secretary* (MG), and
came back on the boat with it.

Williamson-Tait will nresent 'The
Gypsy Princess' in Sydney • this

month with Maria Eisner, Charles
Hesloo, and Dunstan Hart. 'Three
Men on a Horse' will go out on the
road.
Norda Mata, German dancer, will

give a series of recitals in Mel-
bourne. Has just completed a Sydney
season. '

"

.Cinesound recently threw Open the

studio doors to those interested in

the art of pic production. Circus
scene was being shot at the time, and
maybe it was an idea to get some
extras for the sequence without any
expense. Maybe.

Paris

Andre Robert going to America.
Curtis Melnitz back from vacash.
ABC shuttering for the summer. •

Lys Gauthy touring the thermal
centers.
Yale Glee Club surprises French-

men. They like it.

Packed house at Alhambra to see

Romain Holland's 'July 14.'

Marcel l'Herbier megging 'La Porte

du Large,' pix of French Annapolis.
Lucie Bigelow-Roseh and Emily
Chaz Chase eating matches in a

Marc Allegret pic, 'Aventure a Paris.

Roosevelt giving song recitals here.

Fernand Dally hired by Jean
Tranchant to tour the Belgian sum-1

mer resorts.
Tenor Janson signed up by

Maurice Lehman to sing at the

Chatelet next season.
.

1 Noe Bloch and Simon Schiffrm

founding Productions Alliance, a

new production concern.-
Par the only company to keep up

newsreel service unfailingly through-

out the strikes in Northern Africa,
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Hollywood

Gradwell Sears' In for Warner con-

fabs.
v Bette Davis spends weekends at

Laguna. :

(

r

.

Gary Cooper and Sandra Shaw at

Catalina.

Robert Bencbley back at MG after

U loanout
Charlotte Rogers joined Hub Rob-

inson agency.

Ruth Coleman, contest -winner, in

for Par work.
-Meyer Levin, dram ed of Esquire,

ogling pictures,
• Joseph Cornbleth has joined Doc
Howe's- agency.
Harry Wilde, Radio second lenser,

has been: upped.
Hank Arnold has joined Colum-

bia's publicity staff.

Gene Autry to Oklahoma City for

two weeks' at p.a/s.

. Walter Seltzer haft joined Metro's
publicity department.
Mrs. Joseph Mankiewicz and new

son have left hospital.
' Lawrence Tibbett tripped, on stairs

and smashed two fingers.
' Ginger Rogers is going to Dallas
centennial for p.a.'s Aug. 8.

Robert Montgomery plans his

eastern -hegira around Aug. 1.

Nelson W. Hyde, husband of Tbyra
Samfer Winslow, in for vacash.
Jack Gaines has merged Standard

and Studio casting directories.

Greta Maren, Viennese actress, be-

ing- tested for part in Metro pix.

;> George Stone seeking directorial

job when he alights in London.
ZaSu Pitts will sing, for first time

in 'Sine Me a Love Song' at WB.
. Joe Sherman, now a Metro direc-

tor, still eats with the publicity gang.

Irvin S. Cobb north for Bohemian
Club jambo. He's a charter member.

. Douglass Montgomery reported to

have started Little Theatre in Lon-
don. •

* '

'

'

Majoi Albert Warner planed in for

confabs with his- brothers, H. M. and
J. L.

Buck Herzog, drama and pic ed of

the Milwaukee Sentinel, in town for
ogle.'

- Mrs. Busier Crabbe and daughter
have quit St Vincent's hospital for

home.
Edward Ellis planed in from New

York for spot in 'Winterset' at

Radio.
Mary Brian. Margaret Ettinger and

Ross Shattuck vacationing- at San
Diego.

,

King Charney commissioned a
Texas Ranger by Gov. James-

V

Alfred. •

When CoVs 'Lost Horizon' is cut,

FrankM^apra and Robert Riskin go
to Europe.
Jesse L. Lasky planed to Tucson;

Ariz., to supe- scenes of The- Gay
Desperado.'
•Henry Henigson has taken over

former office of Norman Taurog at

Paramount.
,
Will and Gladys Ahem, who have

been- playing niteries in east, back
in Hollywood.

. Ernest Pascal, president of the
Screen Writers Guild, back from
European trip.
Howard Dietz east again -after

studying Metro's campaign on 'Ro-
meo and Juliet'
Slim Summerville fished out the

High Sierras and is back in town
looking for work.
Florence Fair and father. George

Leiber, off on month's trip to Frisco
and British Columbia.

E. J. Smithson. long-time ed with
Fawcett publications in Minneapolis,
has moved family here;
Dorothy Kreider, formerly Manny

Cohen's sec in east has come out
to assume same duties here.
.. Don Roberts has joined publicity
staff of Vic Shapiro at Major Pro-
ductions, Emanuel Cohen outfit.'

Arline Judge suffered two broken
ribs at carty tossed for Clifton
Webb. She's working, however.
AT Werker and family have re-

turned' from London, where he di-
rected picture. for Capitol Films.
. John Houman^ director of special
effects, at MG, has quit to take a
month's rest in the High Sierras.
David Lamson. writer, and Ruth

Smith Rankin, fan mag scribbler,
have announced intention to wed.
Kay Francis, floored by molar

trouble for two weeks, back in har-
ness for. 'Mistress of Fashion' at WB.
Floyd St. John and Grover Jones,

western sales chief of Republic, here
for sales confabs with Herbert Yates.

Col. Jason Joy, back from his first
vacation in 12 years, has resumed
duties as 20th-Fox's public relations
head. .

• •

Kay
. Griffith, torcher, has re-

turned to Par lot from home in Ch<
for assignment in 'Big Broadcast of
1937.' • • •

Roy Del Ruth and wife are
Pennine vacash to Switzerland upon
director's completion . of 'Born to
Dance.'
Gladys George stayed in Fed for

week to Fain 10. pounds reeded for
part in 'Valiant is the Word for
Carrie/

'

Prod Jao1r,nan took waitresses
from the ' Wsrner comm'ssary to
Catal'na on his yacht. His yearly
cvrtonr.

Lewis Milestone and wife t>i-»nn ;ne
B-tron»j»n he«ira m Fnrm ft h«» fin-
ishes The General Died at Dawn*
fo- Par.
Norman Taurog, afte* dir^ctin*!

aeven years at Par, Is taking 10-day

CH ATTE
Minneapolis
By Les Bees

vacash before resuming chores at
20ih-Fox.

John Boles' received three polo
ponies from father of boy he went
to see. in Oklahoma City hospital
last year.

Edward Heyman, lyricist, in. via
plane, lor collarjoration on next Lily
Pons picture at Radio with Arthur
Schwartz.

Adrian Levy, formerly on Sol
Lesser's production staff at Principal
Productions, joined Harry Rapfs
unit at MG.

Irene Franklin, Paul Kelly, J.
Stuart Blackton and Mr. and Mrs.
Monte Carter honored at dinner by
Trouper's Club.

Lewis D. Collins, taken 111 while
directing a picture in Canada, left
Glendale hospital after three

. days'
of observation.

Joe Cawthorn, now in England,
has been signed to do stint for
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr, before re-
turning to Hollywood.

'

• Douglas Fairbanks, who planed
and sailed to Europe because of ill-

ness of nephew, plans to return here
soon on the Hindenburg.
Alice Faye came I-'om New York

for retakes on 'Sing, Baby, Sing,' at
20th-Fox and then planed back to
complete her rest period.

Melvyn Douglas and Helen Ga-
hagan tossed feed in honor of Mme.
Sofia Oehahovska, Russian diva, and
her son George, Met singer.
Six weekend bookings have been

lined up by Lawrence Hazzard who
has gone for a house-trailer. Guests
picked in alphabetical order.
Walter Catlett, and' Myrtle Sted-

man, co-featured in a Broadway'
musical 20 years ago, are teamed in
'Sing Me A Love Song' at WB.
William Randolph Hearst has

hired Willy Pogany to decorate
buildings at his new ranch on Mt.
Shasta.' John Decker will do murals.

Ellis Gormley, erstwhile Austra-
lian champ' knife-thrower, is teach-
ing Ceorge O'Brien how. to heave a
hunting cleaver for 'Daniel Boone.'
John Fulton beat out Ray Robin-

son in nine-hole playoff for Univer-
sal^ golf honors. Both had 77's to
tie, and Fulton won out on ninth
greer. in playoff. '

'

After seven years on the General
Service lot Abe Meyer, musical
scorer, is moving to more spacious
quarters to house his library of
10,000 compositions.

Phillip M. Chancellor, color still

photog, has been made an associate
of the Royal Photographic Society of
London for his work on the photo-
graph story. The Headsman.'
Sol /. Rosenblatt end James E.

Sauter hied back to New York after

political confabs. They'll return in
September with Postmaster James
A. Farley to establish Democratic
offices here for Presidential cam-
paign.
William Skall, technicolor direc-

tor, suffered a broken leg on 'God's
Country and the Woman' CWB) loca-

tion at Longview, Wash., and had to

be replaced. Beverly Roberts, lead,

suffered scratches in fall, but was
able to continue.
Elizabeth Haffenden, art director

for Gaumont-British and British-

International, here for confabs on
sets, costumes, etc., for W. P. Lips-

comb's 'The Life of .Samuel Pepys*

in London this fall. Lipscomb and
Saul Levins will produce.

. Teet Carle, after' nine years m
Par's publicity department, resigned.

Ken Whitmore. whp auit Par to join

Bill Thomas' outfit ?t Columbia, is

back at Par. Ed Churchill, who
has been sitting in as Par's deoavt-

ment editor, will handle special

production?.
Robert Harari back from Lordon.
Henry Blar-ke and his wife have

taVen out finpi naturalization naners.

I-ouis B. Mayer tryir 1* to dono
trek to Europe next month with rest

at Carlsbad in sptuo. He also wants
to wat<*h start of production jr> Lon-
don. Figures on two months' jaunt.

Baltimore
By Albert Scharper, Jr.

Morrh Mechanic in Europe.

Col. Izzy Rappaport will forego

vacash this summer.
Hagerstown Inter-State Fair. Oct.

6-10; Timonium Fair, Sept 7-12.

Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt to

Saratoga to race his swing of gee-

gees."

Tom Kearns has been sent to St.

Looie as publicity director for Fan-
chon & Marco in that area.

Veterans of Foreign Wars (local

unit) asking municipality for $2,000

to send Post's big band to national

encampment of VFW. Organization

will put up $1,000 itself.

New manager of Ford's John Lit-

tle, doing lot of refurbishing to 65-

yr.-old legit house. Has refurnished

the upstairs lounge and sold the an-

tique divans and 'throne' chairs to

New Howard hotel, around the

corner, where they are now gild»ng

the lobby of the hostelry.
.

.

Strqndsborg, Pa.
By John. J. Bartholomew

Fred Waring at Buckwood.
James A. Farley at Skytop.
Clyde McCoy at Lakewood.
Lucille Browning at Pocono Manor.

- Night baseball in financial diffi-
culties.

Craigs Meadows hotel staging am-
ateur nite.

'Julia's Wife* presented in Luther-
land Casino.
Local bank advertises Cleo's Ball-

room for" rent
Bill Melick's Blue Jackets opened

Mt. Pocono Grill,

.

Carl Clausen turning out more
yarns for This Week;
Carmen's (Cleo's) ballroom opened

for late season with . Perm State
Campus Owls. ^
Wyckoff's dept. store took over

Sherman theatre for morning of
marionette shows..
•Where's The Fire?* original by

Cornelia Stabler Gulam, will show
Friday - (31) with the Buck Hill
Players, including Gladys. Linton,
Ted Starr, Bill Burt, Jerry Holman,
Perky Leopold, Jack Talbot, Virginia-

Sharp, Marion Banks, Frank Webb,-
Louise McBain; directed by Ralph
Pendleton.

partnership, with former operating
on his own.
Gerry Leary fit as a fiddle again

after his two months' seclusion in
the mountains.
WPA variety and circus unit

playing five /.ows weekly during
summer months.
Word has just reached here of

death of Pauline Herman, once the
local Texas Guinan.
Sidney Pink, north side theatre

man, and Marian White will tell it

to a preacher Aug. 16.

Philadelphia
By Arthur Waters

Walter Donahue, Columbia booker,
vacashing. •

Jules Seltzer, WB press departs
ment, taking snip lor Havana. •

Larry Shubert Lawrence going in
for bicycles at Atlantic City. .

Harry Goldberg, p, a* doing high-
brow lecture platform work for The
Green Pastures.'
Morry Fineman, of Little theatre,

Haddonfield, N. J., home again from
N. Y. state jaunt
Robin Hood DeH concerts attended

by whatever Philly first-nighters are
still left In the city.

Tommy Labrum and Jerry Crow-
ley celebrating first birthday of
their advertising agency.
Charlie Perry of the Aldine do-

ing special pioneer "work for UA in
advance of the regular season.
Jules Falk, musician who turned

impresario, in town weekly on be-
half of his Steel Pier (A.C.) opera.
Mildred Levy temporarily replac-

ing Mary'Meadowcroft as Grand Na-
tional booker, latter going to Re-
public.

'

Stanley, managed by Larry Graver,
old baseball man, a mecca for ball

players, tennis and golf stars, etc.,

every week.
H. T. (Jimmy) Craven, former

d. c., press' agenting piich diverse at-

tractions- as Demo Convention and
Philly Zoo, and glad he didn't vaca-
tion in Spain as he usually does.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen.

Jimmy Nash out of niterary biz to

join GB sales force.

Joe Omstein off for a couple of

weeks in the Catskills.

Polly Rowles Off for Hollywood to

screen-test for Universal.

Ken Maynard around the tri-state

area lor series of personals.

Band-leader Howard Webb taking

his first vacation in two years.

John M. Ball to Atlantic City to

exploit 'Zorine's .Nudist Revue.'

Eeri Steermans expect a bundle

from heaven sometime this fall.

More than 200 turned out for tes

timonial dinner to Bert Steam.

Nixon opens season Sept 6 with
rosd show of 'Romeo and Juliet
• Don Hall named p.a. for Red Row-
land's 'Murder in- Old Red Barn.'

Ben Steermans expect that bundle

from heaven sometime this fall.

Irving Aaronsons celebrated their

second wedding anniversary here.

Tony Lombardo and his accordion

joining Herman Middleman's band.
Bobby Grayson's band into Sky

Club, succeeding Wingy Mannone,
Bill Raynor, former Fulton mgr.,

to' Fox In St Louis In like capacity.

Joe FeMmans off on their annual
vacation, this, time into New Eng
land.

. Jeanne McCully to Atlantic City
i for engagement at Bath and Turf
Club.

'

Sunnie 0*Dea heading east shortly

in Fanchon Se Marco unit with Leon
Errol.
Robert Alan Greens to spend

month of August touring straw hat
circuit
Bert Steam's testimonial dinner

held at ROosevelt hotel Mcnday
night <27).

'

Jane Keith summering in bit roles

with Lawrence Langner's Westport
Playhouse.
Vince Josack won trophy at an-

nual Variety Club-Film Row golf

tournament . _ .

Harp Vaughan and Mannfe Cohen
have dissolved their Villa Royale

Vilma Banky expected home here
on a visit '

Lajos Zilahy back from London,
where he sold the rights to several
plays to Alexander Korda.
Life of Kossinb, - Hungary's na-

tional hero, to be the subject of a
picture to be made at Hunnia in the
fall.

Ferenc Molnar working on a new
. play, probably to be presented at the
Vigszuihaz, with his wife, Lfly Dar-
vas, in the lead.
Francy' Gaal once more quarreling

with -producers, directors,'' tax-col-
lectors,, and what'Dot over, her new
picture in Vienna.
Mrs.' Elly Culbertson is due in

Budapest She phoned : to ' her
friends, asking them to arrange a
nice bridge- party for her.
Guido Prodam, Hungary's vet air

plane , builder and fryer, suddenly
discovered his play-writing bump
and Is knocking out a Japanese play,
The Two ChrisanthemunM.'
Arthur Bardos, manager of the

Belvarosi Theatre, has a lease Or* the
Fovarosi Operetta Theatre for- next
season as well. New name of the
house will be Muvesz Theatre and
it is going to do chiefly straight
plays.

Budapest
By E. P. Ja«*M

By Humphrey Dculens

Lily Pons flying to the coast Fri-
day (31).
Luise- Rainer visiting Clifford

Odets at Nichols.
Dorothy Gish back from summer

engagements on Cape- Cod.
Nat Ferber working on his auto-

biography at summer home at Ox-
ford.
Neva Lynne will throw another

picnic for Ziegfeld Glorified Girls'
Club. .

J. J. Gibney, formerly with Long-
champs, now operating Outpost Inn
at Ridgefield.

. Hugh Fine dawn from Boston for
Allie Hamilton's testimonial dinner
at Roton Point
Hancey Castle has left Norwalk

hospital where she was treated for
automobile injuries.
Dorothy Hall and Ben Smith will

work in . 'And Forgive Us • Our
for Harris and Gordon here.Debts'

Indianapolis
By Bin Klfey

Colonial, burley house, called it
quits for the summer.
Carl Niesse painting up tlje front

of his Alamo and Cozy theatres.
Judy Pointer, manager Grau-

mann's Egyptian, Hollywood, in
town.
Al Hedding, Lyric ass't mgr.,

readying for return trip to .Mayes
for sinus operation. .

Charley Lon«r in .town from West
Palm 'Beach, Fla^ having . deserted
theatre for lumber business. -

Tom Muchmore has moved bag
and baggage to Louisville to manage
new theatre operated by George
Settos. who has -Ohio here.
Al Morman, former radio ed. of

the Times, has been assigned to
police run, while James Thrasher,
film crick, takes over the radio page
in addition to bis-own work.

John Rossiter, veteran band leader,
dead.

Edina theatre held up and robbed
of $66.

Marie Moss quitting RKO to

marry.
Dinah Stats new Columbia booker

secretary.

Eddie Ruben building new house
at La Crosse, Wis.

.

Ben Ash of Berber circuit under-
went tonsilectomy.

Variety club to have another golf
tournament, Aug. 31.

Irwin Good, 20th-Fox cashier,
overcome by the heat
Frank Murray, Tribune night city

editor, on honeymoon.

.

Joe Cappo's orchestra now ait Ex-
celsior Amusement park.

, Bob Ableson quit GB to become
Paramount city salesman.

Harry Sherman left Publix . faere
to take position in New York.
Gibbons-Lenhart I5-round fight

big sporting event of summer.
Gene, Meredith, Warners account*

'

ant, saved girl from, drowning.
Wife of Harold Chisholm of Na-

tional Screen prostrated by teat
Max Roth, new Republic district

manager, paying first local visit

'Sandy' Gottlieb, MG booker, play-
ing to his fiancee from Cleveland. -

Young son Of A. F. Stem, RKO
Office manager,, sustained broken
arm.
WPA' dramatic troupe presenting

series of three-act comedies in city
parks..

.

May Peterson. will be. fourth of
National Screen staff within a year
to wed.
Abbott Schwartz of National

Screen proud lather of eight-pound
boy, his first
El L. Feaslee, Northwest Allied

president, - drove his new auto 115
miles an hour.
Jacob Weiser of Metro in town

giving ' University of. Minnesota,
actors once-over.
National Sereen now has dog mas-

cot that, wandered in looking for
food and shelter.'

First night showing of Paul Bun-
yan pageant during exposition
grossed only $7.20. .

Harry HIrsch. to use burlesque
road shows at Gayety here and Em-
press, Kansas City.
Eunice Cooley of Warner office

staff to spend her late August vaca-
tion gctthie married.

'Three Cornered Moon' last of
University of Minnesota

;
theatre's

summer season ' offerings.

Minnesota exhibitors already start-

ing to plan fax legislation at. next
legislation session starting Jan.. I.

. Dorothy Blumberg of MG to
march to altar with Lee Johnston
and couple will honeymoon m Cali-
fornia.
Joe Floyd of the Ruben circuit, in

Chicago booking midway attractions

for Greater Sioux Falls, S. D., ex-
position.
When Orpheum left the R out of

Franchot Tone's name on its mar-
quee sign, several hundred wonvn
telephoned, calling attention to

error.
B>11 Elsm's toastmastering feature

of farewell party thrown for B;U
Sharten prior to his departure from
TTniversal here to become • Detroit

Grsrd National manager.
An Publix theatres particfrating

in drive to-elct University of Min-
nesota fottbpll stars and Bemie
Bierma*. -their coach, to All-Star

team -claying Detroit Lions at Chi-

cago Sept 1.

Milwaukee

Ben JudeJI, Hollywood producer,
visaed "elat.'ves her«».

Charlie Fox selling advertising
since his Gayety closed,

Dave Delaney handling publicity
for Wisconsin State Fair.

Bank nite arain frund to be legal
by a municipal court jury.
Jack Sheehan reopened the Cha

teau Country Club, dark since last

winter.
Mat Crvzn. Blue Moon nitery

p'anist, wed to Kathleen Schraltz,

abr» a pianist,

. Ruth Dennett, • prima donna at

Pick's Club Madrid, wed to Lee Tro
ba« ah,' non-pro.

' Tom Saxe, head of the Saxe Amur.
Enterprises, sold part of his farm

Vienna

New radio broadcast'nf house .of

Austria Is nearing completion.

Eleanor Spence~ and Arthur
Bodansky were in Vienna for a few
days.

Irene Jessner engaged for a sea-

son to the New York Metropolitan '

opera.

Dr. Herbert. Graf of the Vier--

State Opera signed for a year by .

Metropolitan, N. .Y.

Mrs. Josephine Hollmann of tV-

Josefstardter theatre mw signed wifJ'.

Metro to go to Hollywood.
Edda film company of Vienna pro-

ducing its first picture.It is called

•Black Bread.' Han*. Zerloff direct-

ing.

Mary MacDoiigat Alexson's play

•Life Begins* accepted for the

autumn season in the Theater an der

Wien.
Vienna State Opera will have as

its first premier* Ih the winter sea-

son the one-act opera 'Suehne,' by
Wenzel TraUi ."'s. .

Charles Kulir n, American tenor.

Will sttlg the *S-i.*zing* hr Wagfiefs
^elstersfnger* at the Salzburg fes-

tivals. He will then proceed to San
Francisco to sing with Lotte Leh-
mann in 'L*iis*.' _ .

Richard Strautfs Opera. .'D>y
Buerger als Edelmann' broadca^'^j
the Austrian radio company- ~\ ^

tbanithe; first time that th« w»
model Imost difficult works o« PJtz^afya.

holdincg to th* Federal Beconetrue ^ a
tion. Department for more than \va&, first

$120,000. To be used for a modellmost dul— .

village, 'especially adapted^
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OBITUARIES
MAUItTCE WEYLE

Maurice \Xt Weyl, 07, author, com-
poser and. printing executive, died

suddenly Jart Thursduy (23) bf heart-

diisca&e at his' place '.of business 'in

Philadelphia. '•
• ,. \

. Weyl was born in Philadelphia and
attended public school there,' His;

compositions Hcludcd hundreds for.

voice, piano, violin' and cello,', with
many selections for quartets, cantatas

aud full orchestra. In 1919 he pub-
lished a-novelj '.'The-.Choice/- and ;in

1920^ another, 'The flippy -Woman.'

An.- authority on typography;' and
printing, he also wrote numerous

articles on thst'fleld. ;.'•'
- I

: Besides being president of theEd-
wiird St'eru & Co; printing- firm,, he

- was secretary 'of the ' Philadelphia

Record, one of . the founders of the
Courier Post company iri Camden,'
N, J., and was a member and former-

: officer of "the Poor Richard Chiti; He
is survived by. his widow, • two Sons.

- Edward S. Weyl, - an attorney'^ >ahd
Professor Charles Weyl.'of ..the tfni-

'. versity ,;of • Pennsylvania faculty of
\ physics; !a' sister ' and ' two g'rand-

' children.-
"

'-''V:\ -.'
.' ".

GEORGE VINCENT PATTON •

(

Qeorge, Vincent Patton, 89; •known-
.- to .practically- every get to play the

• tiv,in.ci%s > since 1915, died in Min?
^e'apotfs.". July 13; r

a victim of the

midwest heat wave.
Patton /who began his theatre

• work' lis, -
. the Finkelstein-Rubeh

Grand here,- dropped out of the^tiie-

Hire -^orld in. 1931. - He served -'at

the Grand until - the advent of the
World Sjfar when • he "entered the
service..,. After, the Armistice he re-

turned to his old position. • In 1921

he. trarjsferred to. tt»^ new Hennepin
Orpheiim and waa : with that house

- when it opened. His last theatre .po-

sition was with the R. K. 'Or.p'r-

pheum in St 'Paul.' .'..'. '
-i.

,

Funeral service were held' from
Sb Stephen^ Rv C. Church, Minne-
apolis. :The only mourners; were; a.

few- old friends from the' theatre
world. : ,>

- '

" •'•' ... ••
" '

•

'Kay McKay, 'actor! add director

also known .as John B. Mabus, died
• in Polyclinic

,
hospital, /New York,

JjjQy 17. Death; resulted frbnv comr
plications lolfcwing ifom-jia ttppen-;

dectbmyv
''

' .
.

"
, . .

•' .

'

;

'

'•'

;' He. was. at his death employed by
thV Federal Tneatre- ; Project .'head1

. qju^ering . m Raleigh, N. "C, He
came to,New York for supplies when
he was stricken: ; HisflrSt directorial-
job;"for' the. WPAJ

waa that, organi-
sation's 'flrstitey^ New York 'Jef-

. ferson Davis.'. McKay, consequently
took the- play on the- road through
the South; While playing at Raleigh
he;;was . prevailed 'upon to 'remain

,

- there and form the. Ideal " project
which he* headed.' Pri6r to .that fte
had appeared in Brbadway produc
tions.

'

Intormeht.was in Ackermah, /Miss.,
his birthplace. Surviving are a
brother and sister.

skull- that- resulted-; from' a blow on.

the headi
Murray waa arrested -on a. charge
foTruhHenhess-'and lodged" in the

city jail. , He . remained there -itoj a

coma, so long that he/ was' moved jt<ji

a Hospital." He 'died; three'/hours la-

ter and .an;,-autopsy;/ revealed that

there, had: beenVno
T
alc0hol- in his

stomach but- thatvhe \vas. suffering

from a blow on the head rather than
from intoxication. . .

.
The. coroner is

investigating.'
'•

. /f
;-.^ ,

"
i

-- •

-

ALOTSIUS CUNNINGHAM ,

Aloysius ' Cunningham, • character

actor -of stage and screen, died -Mon-

day' (27) of a heart attack, at Deer
Park- near. PottsvilleV Pa., Where he
was [appearing-with a stook company^
Resident' of - Lbs Angeles, Cunning-

ham recently ^slgne'd,to appear in- the

fall- in Max; Gordon's.- production of

•Qthello/ with Walter Huston. - He
played with Leslie toward in 'The
Petrified Forest' and, with- Richard

Barthelmess -in" The ;
POst'man . Al-

ways Rings Twice.' .

" A.L. BLOCK •-
.

A. L. Block, 71 r . builder of the

Circle and; Indiana, theatres, -Indian*

apolis, one of ^th^^Iargestf Stockliold-

ers ha' the English 'theatre, and one
-of../the. original -ftulldefs/. of the Ih-

&anapiblis Motbif .$ppedw4y..'died in

Indianapolis, : JuI^2Q»
:

:Vv : ; .

.,"

He .was the' -.fU*st .to. introduce the

de luxe theatre', to. the city,, operating;

the lavish Circle theatre for a few
years after ' it -opened, '

..
In,.', recent ;

years.'he.'lia? hot'been
^

acjiye in the

^eafre business. 1 "
.

> i

' \

ROSE MAYO
Rose. Mayo, • 59,' veteran actress,

died;, in the Atlantic City -hospital

July 25
' of ' peritonitis." "In her" latjsr

years she .had played-vaudeville, but
she was ' identified with perform-
ances in "Under. Two .Flags'' and the
Haniohs' 'Sup'erba' Of some 40 years

*£?• '
'

. .'

." "..
..

;•

" She is' survived- hyMwo .daughters;
Dorothy Mayo.dnd Mrs. Louise I>exaz

ets} ' and 'a
.
Son, Walter.. ' Funeral

service*:' from St. Malachy's" church",

New York, .-.
•

•

'-Logan, county coroner.., The body
Va§ .Returned, to' ~tne . Pennsylvania

oity for burials • "''. ') '"
;

'

• , JAMES ' P." DUNN .

. james P. Dunn,. 52, composer, or. a

ittffiSet- of
r"pot>ula% ^ohgS, died in

Jersey City, July-1 24. He wag best

known through his 'The Bitterness

of . Lbye/ . which John.. M<K2o."nack

included in' his repertory.' <

He^is^survived. by his' widow and a
'.son..

*
.

"' '.... '.',...'.' • '.

VEBNON McCOMBS
Verriph" McCombs, -40, of Houston,

Texas, aiito racer," died in 'a';Mari6n,

O., hospitaU July 15, from Injuries

received when his racer crashed

through the. fenc- at the Marion.

County fair. grounds. .
..

The body was returned to Houston
•for -burial. . His widow survives.

WILFRED FRY
-' Wilfred Fry,- 61, president ofN. W.
Ayer advertising, agency, died July

26, 1936, in. Philadelphia from influ-

enza.. A .former Y.M.C.A. secretary,

he married" the daughter 'of N. '• W.
Ayer in 1904 and eventually rose to

presidency- of agency. News story in'

this week's radio section,

tommy Mclaughlin
Tommy McLaughlin, 2% died -July

2ff m Belleyue. hospital, N. X, of

tuberculosis.-. '

.
-

Had -been favoFite baritone singer,

on CBS and NBC network radio prbe,

gram's. ;He is jsurvived .by his mother
and a sister, Edith.

• W. H. BULLEN
Wi H. Sullen, 68, pioneer circus

and legit - advance agents': died in.

Los .Angeles, July, 20. . Bullen,- who
had been -iU:a few -days,>.was identi-

fied- with-' Forepaugh,". circus; . .'Pop-

corn* George'. Hall, Cohan & Harris
and other outfits. -

.. . .. .

1- Cantor,

.-<Ppntinued. from page 3)

stall time as ii had been submitted

to : him"- and :• riked .' two years iago:

Cantor' then conferred with his at-

torneys and tHey notified deorge W,
Cohen, of Loeb, Walker & ..Loeb;

counsel for'Goldwyn, of his client's

intent fo move off the 16t» ..\

Monday' night he conferred with
Pacht,

: Black 'and Silberberg and tin

derstobd trio
-

will endeavor in. a
meeting tbday with Cohen to buy off

the Gbldwyn contract. A similar pro-

posal was friade last year when Gold*
wyn also nixed it

In case "they refuse to sell con-

tract, it is likely that Cantor's .coun-

sel will resort to legal means to
break the. document on claim that

Goldwyn violated, the agreement of
the clause, 'within reasonable time/
as- Cantor -says it took from May tb

December of last year to make a pic-

ture, and he lost considerable rev-
enue during that period from thea-
tre and radio work of around $15,000

weekly as Goldwyn only pays him a
$150,000 guarantee against 10% of

the gross.-
.

-

Should nothing eventuate out of

the talks' tonight with Cohen, and if

Goldwyn Wants to take the initiative

against Cantor's walk-out, latter's at

torneys 'feel they have sufficient proof
that the ; contract made seven years
ago was broken.'

"

, Likely .that if Cantor has to take,

initiative he will defer that until ar-
rival of bis New York attorney, Abe
Berman, in\two weeks' from Europe.'

Latter made the contract with Gold-
wyn.

Writers

•
'•' •• MINNIE- JFLTNN -

Minnie Eljmh, .65; ..who took' stage
name of Minnie Fielding, died- last

-wbefc (22) after 'brief, illness:-' De-
ceased' liad' a- long legit Career,' ap-
pearing .'.' with;"; Plga v; Nethersole,
^Blanche Bates

'' and l.b'ther
' stars;

Later toured - in - yaudeyiUe^-ari'd1

. al?b
appeared in early Bibgraph" pictures'..

.Retired, se'verflt y.fe.ar^ ^gp.'-to- operate
a. tearoom in Hollywood,'

|

HERMAN FBOMMEL"
• Herman trommel, 57; authority on
musical copyrights at Metro for past
eight years, died suddenly , of a heart
attack July 25.in Hollywood.; Due
to his knowledge of . copyright' Own
erships,' deceased is

. reputed- to have
saved Metro ihany .thousands of dol-
lars, and legal involvement.
Frommel' was well .'known 'in. the

east' as. a cbmposer and"musician, arid'
it Was his cue sheet that was uni-
versally adopted for silent pictures.
'For ' years he Was • organist for the
• Loew'. "theatres ; in - New York. :• He
Reived , as. a'' carftain in tne, German
army and was a' nephew of Austria's
world

(

war leader./General Frommel
His' .Widow and. two sisters sur-

vive; '''•':•.' :

J . . ARTHUR WpiTlNG ,

.

Arthur 'Wh^
lecturer oh. musicat

1

; topic's, idied in
Beverly, Masg., July 20,. -following
a heart, attack.. '

->

in 1907 -he
.
organized the. univer-

sity Concerts, performed . at Yale,
Harvard and Princeton. ' As a com-
poser bis works irange from an-:

thems to full orchestral composi-
tions, .

•'

;

HABBY KENDALL
Harry Kehdalir C4. died July 27 in

a Brooklyn hos'pitat of a paralytic
stroke.

.
Born . in Australia, he came to

America "after an" English .career,:

opening' in' 1910' in 'Excuse Me.' In-

recent' years he had played with
George Ariiss-.in 'Old English' 'and
iri 'The Trial df- Mary Dugari.' •

..

•'. LOUIS MARCUS
•Loilis Marcus, 5.6, former Salt Lake

-Cijy, Mayor- and ^one.tinie- largest in-
dividual theatre owner in the inter-
mouiitain "area, died July 27 follow-
ing a 'stroke* He entered the indus-
try' in '51913, had 12 houses in 1927,
sold his holdings to Paramount-
Piiblix in 1929, re-entered the field
the same.year, purchasing half of the
capital stock in Publix-Salt . Lake
thea'tr^s, and sold out two years ago.
He wajs.the first Jewish mayor in

the 70% Mormon city of Salt Lake.
JBSsi wife and a son, Howard, sur-

S. MURRAY
39, Raleigh, N. C.

' atre operator, died
&k of a fractured

- SYLVIA VIZONSKY .

Sylvia ' Vizobsky; 40, . 'dancer, and
wife-

:
of Nathan Vizohskyi^daocufg

instructor at Jewish People's' rnsti-

tute, was killed in Chicago dyeing
plant Wast, July 20. •

i

,
Mrs. Vizoftsky was dance princi-:

pal in .1933 World's' .i'air pageant,'
'Romance of K People*'- .Burial in
Chicago. '

>.

• ELLA KABTESJZ-GOTH
Death-of Ella JCartesz-Goth, actress^

is reported from Budapest;
Mrs. • Goth, excellent in juvenile

drama and light comedy parts years
ago, was brilliant in' comedy char-
acter roles in late- years. Her hap-
py, marriage of thirty years stand-
ing to Alexander -Goth, aotor -and
director, only increased her: excep-
tional popularity. -

•

-JOHN SAMUEL STREETEB
.

\ JbhnvSamueI .StT|eeter,;pibneer ra
dio . . engineer, and ... broadcaster c|
South, Africa', died June 24, :l936, - in
Capetown. " Widow, ' four daughters
ari.d'son survive. .?

OXTO BABTIK
Otto Bartik, forpier ballet . master

at the Metropolitan, died' in Prague,
Juiy.,25. .'-.'••i ' -
••• He" retired 'from "the Met in 1932
after 24" years 'of service, ;

•'
'• r._, :

.. ... '
... . . . .

l'.. .
'

i \

Mrs." Bertha Young, 67, mother . of
the "late Charles Mack (Two Black
Grows>; July 26; at Nfewhall,- Calif/

:v\Frank
. Appl*by, - 39,\ 'editor-pub-

lisher 'of- the- Da^-'Repo'rt,Ontario,
Calif;,:died -there' 'July. 26.

•'<

'. Father • of. 'Je'aWe,' Maddeii, ?.War-
her tbhtMct -p^ayfer, died July- 27 in
Scranton,

; .

Pa.'
1

• ••' \.

-Mother, 67, ,
b| ; Lou'. Breslpw,-. .fltyr

!Avriter, died' July 21 • in
;
iHdilyWood

light Experts for Fair

.
...San Fj#hci$co,..July 28.

A. -F. Dickerso^Tand .J. W. Goslin,
exposition illuminating- "engineers
and designers, are here from the
East for a confab with officials -on

the subject of' the exterior lighting
of the 1939 Fair.

Loaned to -.the Exposition by Gen-
eral Electric," the engineers and staff

assistants Will be here
v
for several

weeks, . Their plan calls; for .an ex-
penditure of. more than a hatf-mil-
lion' dollars

sfbr/ Summation fea^
tures. '

- .'j ,"\ ". .\\'-.\% ...
•

.;

Surrounded l>y'.water, the Fair Will
offer unequaled opportunities to
c^jnonstrate jffie -'fnagid of modern
^"wninatibh. --lEngineers hope tb. Cro-
at 5 -pii illiisibn,. at night,

;
of a'magic,

-jeweled island floating in air : byer
•ths -middle of. the bay. •

'

EDGAR McNELLY
Edgar McNelly; 27, of Brooks^ille,

Pa., an attach-- of the Walter L. Main
circus, whose body wa3 found on .the

circus lot at Kenton,. C\, after the
show had left town, July 15, was
murdered, according, to the Verdict of

ST. I. EINK'S B'KP'TCY.
-

"
. St. .Louis, July 28. .

:Voluntary .petitjion in bankruptcy
Avcts' filed here- by Wiftte^>

<

Garden
.Amus.»Co.', operators ,of ' ipe skating-
rink, petition signed by F. D. Mc-.
.Donald, . Jr.,- pres. Liabilities at

C'33;828, including $89,275 ,for 11 un-
liquidated damage suits, and. $44,235
in unsecured claims. Claims includ-
e^. reht of ?31,486 due to Lake Lahd
& Investment. Co. Assats, of $10,976
includes machinery aiidltools, $2,359;
bills,' notes - and. securities', $1,400;
stock in trade, $750; debts -on open
aecoimts,' $2,70'; 'personal property,
$3,00% and bank deposits.-$123.

Winter- .Garden was-.. first in ice
skating- fieldrhere- but several years
.ago, when ice skating' arid pro
hockey was installed in Arena, biz
tell off At. Winter, Garden

•

' <Contiriued; from page 3) -.''

was desirous of setting up a branch
here to stabUize its organization.'

. 'Newly .
.originated' Screen ^Play-

wrights, inc., has - appointed a com-
.mittee, k

coriiprisirig Grover Jones,

James . K. !McGuinriess and Bess
Meredyth, to formulate plans for

further operations of the organiza-
tion. '

'

' At a recent meeting setup was an-
nounced for group t0 occupy head-
quarters iri the. Hollywood-Taf

t

building, where'} originals may be
registered.'

.

Seven new members were elected,

making- total 67—Sara Y Mason, Vic-
tor -Heerinari, Elliott Gibbons, Ed-
ward Kaufman,. Harlan Ware, Mar?
gue'rite- Robert, Harvey Thew.

N6w$From Dailies

(Continued from page .51)

$25,000! ;Widow ' receives one-third
Of $2,000,000- estate.

Federation of Protestant Churches
of L. A; adopted a resolution con-,
demning use -of Hollywood.Bowl by
Father Divine, after mayor had in-
vited- colored preacher here.
Wendy Barrie, English screen ac-

tress', ' filed bankruptcy petition, in
L; *A. listing- $11,442 in Habilities
against assets pf $1,044. .

Midwest

. Mrs. Betty Greaves, actress, filed
suit for $25,000. damages in Chicago
against Charles L. Strobel, real es-
tate broker. Actress claims that
StrObel struck her on . the head
March 27, injuring her ear drums,
thus handicapping her professionally.
Chicago city council, on recom-

mendation of Mayor Kelly, passed
ordinance prohibiting minors from
-working in saloons;- Bill was par-
ticularly, aimed-iat' tavern owners
who have been , employing young
girls as .hostesses.
• More- than' 500 dancing school
teachers ffom' all over the country
will convene in Chicago, August 24
"to 29. Occasion- is 23d annual con-
vention of the Chicago Association
of Dancing Masters;v

W. Vacates

\ Charleston,' W. Va„ July 28.
' The following fair dates have been
announced by .the' State Department
of Agriculture;

'

'

Pocnhontas County, Morllnton. Aug. 24-
20; 'Bltchlc County, Pennyboro, Augr. .29-28;
HancocK County, . N6w CUmberlajid, Aug.
2P..-2S: Gicenbiier VaUey, Lcwltburg. Aup.
80-Sept. B; Nicholas County, Summervllle.
Sept. M; Boone County, Madison, - Sept.
3-n: Kanon-ha Exposition, Dunbar, Sept.
.".-12: Webster County, Crowen, Sept. 7-12;
Knyette- County, Ppyettevllle. Sept. 7-0;
Tucker County, P«reonn, .Sept. ti-12;.Pan-
bandle Pestlvnl nnd 4-H Fnlr, Osleboy
Pft'rfc, Wheeling. Sept. 0-11; Holvetla Coin-
.munlty, IJelvetln, Sept. 0-1J; New .IlopQ.
Route J, Princeton, Sept. -H-11; Braxton
County. Sutton, week o£ Sept, 14; Mercer
County. Prlnfeton, Sect. 10-18; Trl-cobntv,
Petersburg;- Bept. 1(l-\B; Jacltfon Mill 4-H
Pair, JticliBon Mill, Sept. 22-24; Clay
'County. Clr.y,. Sept. 2,".-20; Bnrbotir Cnunt«.
Philippic. Sept. "i-Sfi; Forest FwHvnl.
Kll;|pft.i Oct, X-Z; Trl-County. Hurricane;
Oct 12-17.

Windmill in Manhattatn
(Continued from, pasre 44)

stricken With heart trouble and has-
to go to Arizona for two tnonths. .

^..•this leaves Richard.'\
ijReldst £is

young cousin, in charge of the firm.
Being an artist and 'a dreamer, Rich-
ard decides to scrap

, the hackneyed
campaign laid out for Pireservo and
outlines a campaign • - embracing
•truth' and 'art.' That starts the
trouble.

Two romances are worked in with
Richard and Virgihiar a: copyreader,
handling, one straight, and Sheridan,
art director, and .Kay, artist, proyioV
jng a running, bit of sophisticated
comedy. Last two acts, with a libel
suit as the motivating force, give ex-
cuse for- a. couple of wild-eyed re-
porters to crack wise and a Scene" in
which the Preservo lawyer comes out
second best to. Fields' office boy; who-
is studying law. :

For Broadway the play will take a
good deal of snapping up which,, in
view of the ^generous .amount, 6f
smart lines, might he worthwhile.
As Hollywood material, even audi-
ence chattered about it as being a
natural.,
; 'Production is smoothly directed "by
Anton Hardt and semi-pro cast, in
which : Howard Wier.um is the standi
out in the meatiest role, works with
a sustained 'enthusiasm that only
rarely becomes a.fault. Craig; •

BONFIRE TO GLORY
(STONY CREEK THEATRE)" •

Stony Creek, Conn., July 27.

Drama In three acta (flvft scenes),' by
Katharine Roberts. Staged by Brace Con.
nlng; Bettings, FranclB T. Joannes; special
costumes, Billy Gqrdow. ' Presented by
Stony Creek Theatre,^ Stony -Creek, Conn.,
July 27, '30.

,

Anthony Norman..... .Everett Rloley
Anna Sara- Floyd
Hank .Merryweather.......Earl MacDoriald
Benno- Agullar... .Jules- EpMUy
Eve Condon .Emily Winston
Carol Claggett , Peggy - Bate>s
Lieut. Chuck Benton. ...... .Don Ostrander
Admiral John 'UcLeod.. Frank Harvey
Capt. Edward Douglas.
Allx Klralyl... ;.......
Mary Douglas

.Walter Gilbert
.'.Helen Zelln'skaya

Helen Stewart

Author has dug back into the de-
struction of the aircraft Akron for
her theme in Stony Creek's latest

tryout. One passable act* .(third)

against two tiresome ones states its.

chances, which lean heavily ou the
negative side. '.

As a vehicle for, Madame . Zelins-

kaya, play is a weak sister and odds
are atripst its .being built into, a
satisfactory outlet for her talent. ,.

Fault lies largely in the writing,

with dialog in the first two acta

something less than commonplace.
A situation used as an -act two cur*

tain, in which a character appears
suddenly ifrbm nowhere and r despite

a beautiful friendship With her hus-
band, .delivers him body and soul

into the arms (and. boudoir) of the

other wbhian, has a flukey tinge.

Play takes . hours' getting under
way. and "flie intermittent flashes -of

bright lines are not enough, to carry
the first two-thirds.

Play is 'definitely aimed at f^nime
appeal, being the travail of a woman
who hovers between the fulfillment

and the thwarting of lbye. It carries

an effective title, being a reference
to the burning of the dirigible as a
bonfire to the.glory of naval officials

seeking supremacy in the air. '

A ' competent cast and excellent
technical facilities give the produc-
tion a fair try. Madame Zelinskaya
is required to drag mediocre word-
age through early moments but
achieves pleasanter results with mat
terial given her in act three. Jules

Epailly impresses throughout: end
contributes the play's only ,

comedy
scene. Walter Gilbert does well with
the bit handed him. Balance of

troupe is well cast and backs' uo the

leads . with nice support. Bone.

Jerusalem

(Continued from pasre 13)

and cinema houses complain, of c" .'-1

biz only because of the municipal-
ity's plea that everybody ..lay off

because the country is virtually at

war. Current pix there include 'In

Caliente' (WB), 'Here Comes the

Tiavy,' !So Red the Rose' (Par)t

'Maskarade' ' (Viennese), 'Give Us
This Night' (Par), 'One Man's Jour-,

ney,' 'Man of Two Worlds' (RKO),
•Marie' and 'Dr. Socrates' (WB).

Tel Aviv caies are busy, and mu-
sicians are active, . but competition

is keen.

Haifa, which is half Arab, halt

Jewish, is not quite rioting, but the

cinemas are- guarded heavily by

troops - who search Arabs and gen-

erally keep them out. Current show-
ings, there include 'Sweet Surren-

der." 'Katherina Die Letzte.' 'Melotfy

Cruise,' 'Desire' (Par) and 'Casino de

Paris.'
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fOK on Sundays

Because They Are Not Carneys

Lancaster;- Fa., 'July 28.
,

. Central Pennsylvania's 'Festivals,'
'

one <6f the most unique forms of out-

door entertainment' in the country,

Jfeven't'-.felt "the .bite of the state's

. recently liberalized Sunday Blue:

Xj&wSf *
"' '

'

Although producers in other lines

-were particularly anxious to open

yp Sunday and cut into this business,

"most of the less densely populated

•eecji'ion of the state failed to ratify

Sunday
1 pictures so the Festivals' ert-

;

r

3qy a %ide open field. • ;
;

v For reasons unkhoWn. these; glori-:

,fietf Cafnies have"never been .'clashed:

as1 'amusement' and " hence ' hayenrt'

heen handed the Sunday 'Nix.' .As-r
' gumption is that a festival is a'behe-'

f&operated for or by some organiza-

:*(ott and hence is exempt- - i .

v -A festival inthe Sunday sense is a

strictly one-man proposition,' Usually,

a well known local radio comedian is;

.the man. He's promoter,, producer,!

pay master and master of ceremonies,

as well as booker, advertising ;man
and publicity. agent,

,

,'. He. starts by. renting a .
grove,, all;

•Pennsylvania wood lots,wear handles
like ;*Lebzeltzer's Grove, and erect-

ing a stage. Then he starts plugging
his own show on the air. It's set

for Sunday and the admish is set at

two bits, or practically nothing mak-
ing -the entertainment nearly free.

• He promises continuous stage show
.
frote % p.m. to 9 pirn, all for a
jtyj&ter.-

'

-\

* This done he rounds up the con-

; cession men and gives them'space oh
the lot—for a substantial cut of their
take. • '

.-
'-

' Heavy Stalling ••

., A ; printer then turns out a : hunr
iflr'ed pr more one-sheets' which* the
producer-director tacks up in coifc-
try "stores arid cross-roads ctttfihg

time when hev isn't on" the air: ' On

,

"Sunday he m.c.'s his "own ' show, t

,
ladling his qwn ^ersphaHty' ;,ple>lty«

too* .packing .them in'.,. His-, biggest
job "is to., keep .the 'entertafeipent
limited to" as little tihje as possible

:

scattered o.u't at the widest possible
intervals without angering

-

his audi-
ence; This gives the concessions
plenty of time to put across • their
stuff and swell his revenue. .. t >

-One such producer visits his 'con-
cessions near the close of the eye'-
ning; with : a copper to

-

help him
collect They search the pop- corn
man's pop corn bin and the hot dog
man's bun' box for concealed gross
and make a point of shaking'- the
balloon man for the cut on an extra
five dollars, figuring he's 1 sure to
knock back at least that much.''
Fes&vals got their start, in .this

section, about five years ago when
they were strictly July 4, Decoration
Day and Labor Day events. Cliff
Grey, reigning hill billy of ,Station
WGAL, pioneered them on weekly
basis and has been the leader - in
the field

.
ever since. They started

with neighborhood string bands and
hill billys as the entertainment
Then competition forced in jug
bands costing the producer as much
ns S3 00 a day.
After '"

five years the audiences
Won|t hold still for' anything less
than

. attractions in the class of
Smilin' Ed McConnell, or WCAU's
H & H Children's Hour, and Grey
is now casting about for picture
talent of the Joe Penner class to
4raw bigger and better crowds.
Average audience is 600 to 800
through the gate and half as many
over the fence. '

.

One for Salt Lake

.Salt Lake City, July 28.
California and Florida , cities

can hide their, golden bronzed
faces in their respective border-
ing oceans, as this city of the
Mormons takes a bow as being
the 1935 sunshine city.

. According to a weather report
compiled by Frederick Rex,
Chicago municipal librarian,
Salt Lake City and Santa Fe,
N. M., each had .70% of the
days last year that were clear,
and bright. Los Angeles had
69 and Miami 68.. Denver and
San Diego enjoyed 62% of sun-
shine.

However, local chamber of
commerce press agents failed
to milk dry the honor and -in-

stead of plugging this point as
«n incentive for tourist trade,
they still stick to the old one
about being 'The Center of
Scenic America.'

SALT LAKE CAVALCADE

DRAWS 20,000 PERSONS

Salt Lake City, July 28.

Cycloramic drama of Utah's, prog-

ress from an uninhabited desert and
mountain region to an inland e'm-j

pire was depicted. Friday evening

(24) by four media—music, dancing,

tableaux and dramatic readings.

But put them ail together they

spell John Charlss Thomas, baritone,

who stole the show with his lusty

renditions of cowboy ballads and a
batch of secular, folk and. spiritual

ifangs. '

•

More than 20,000 persons, who
packed the University of Utah . sta'-.

dium, cheered, clapped and 'stamped
Thomas time after tfime for fen-

cores. It being Utah's 89th birthday
since Brighar . Young said 'This is

the place,' the town responded whole-
heartedly in a four-day celebration,

which a?so included a rodeo, a 5-mile
long parade, sunrise services, and re :

enactment of historical events. • Fri-

day evening's performance, tabbed
Utah's Cavalcade, was the climax.

Miss. Sylvia. Cannon, assistant KSL
studio director, was 'Miss- Utah' dur-

ing the three-hour show, in which
a cast of 2,000 performed. Miss Jo-
sephine M. Goff, KSL script depart-

ment, wrote and directed the caval-

cade.

Rogers' Busted Wing
Dallas, July 28.

Joe Rogers of the concession- firm
of Joe Rogers and Lew DuEour is in
a local hospital with a badly broken
arm. ...
Will be several days before he is

up and around.

Week of Aug-. 3
Al. G. Barnes

Eau CInit-e. Wis.. 3; 8t«vens Point, 4;

7. ,,?
a
P< 6 i Wisconsin Rapids, C: Portuge,

IE,'
0* 11, 8: Waukefwn, 111., 9.

Cole Bros, and Beait'y
I>,w£r

vc£ 0o, -< Colorado Sprlnfjs, 5;

t£» 2'-V (mat.), 7; -Grana June-
"on, 8; Helper, tJtali. 9 <mat.V.

Midgets Take Nick

Norfolk, July 28.

Giant hands of the law stretched

over the midget race track activities

at Virginia Beach with the arrest ef

Jane Salee, entertainer of the Crystal

Club, and W. B. Vincent, manager of

the track, charged with selling

sweepstakes tickets, Sunday (26).

Will be .
given hearings later in

the week.

UPS PREMIUMS
Columbus,' O., July 28.

Premiums aggregating $133,223—

$15,000 more than last year—will be

awarded at the Ohio State fair dur-

ing the week of Aug. 31.

A grand circuit series of races,

the, night' horse show, exhibits and

amusements will be included,

usual.

as

WEEK LATE
Charlotte, N. C, July 28.

Dales for the Cleveland County

Fair, at Shelby, have just been an-

nounced as Oct. 6-10. This is ap-

proximately one week later than this

fair is usually held. A card of horse

racing has been made, and a foot-

ball game has been tentatively

scheduled.

OF 5

MAIM FEATURES

Even If the Bonds Aren't

Redeemed the -Texas
Business Men Think It's

Worth-While, Just to At-1

tract National Attention

EXPO DOING O. K.

Fbrfr Worth, July 28.

Weekly nut of the five main at-

tractions at the Fort Worth Frontier

Centennial is estimated at between

$55,000 and $60,000. They follow: .

Casa Manana, $30,000; 'Jumbo,'

$16,000; 'The Last Frontier, $6,500;

Honky Tonk Revue, $2,000; Sally

Rand's Nude Ranch, $2,000. Miss
Rand's contract is. for $1,000 weekly.
The first 10 days' business more than
took care of the nut.
Attendance figures for the 10 days

have not been released by the man-'
agement, which did announce, how-
ever, that attendance at the, gate and
at the main attractions has increased
each day. This was borne out by the
size of the crowds on the midway.
There probably have been 125,000 in
the grounds since the expo opened..

When it was planned to spend
$750,000 on the show, : it was esti-

mated a gate of 1;500,000 would clear

all expenses. Since -the general out-
lay reached approximately $1,500,000,

it would follow that a 3,000,000 gate
will put the. show in the black. An
average daily attendance of .22,000

for the 137 days of the expo would
mean a 'grand gate of 3,014,000. If

the first season does, not pay. out all

the original cost, the plant easily

could be used for a, show next year.
Even if the expo should cost Fort

Worth business men some money for

the bonds they' bought, they are
satisfied because of the national

;

advertising the expo has obtained.

They look upon it as a good invest-

ment. After all, they say, thousands
of visitors, many of them wealthy,
will be brought here and many of

them will either move to Fort
Worth or other Texas' cities or be
led to invest here. A state this far-

away from eastern capital eats up
any opportunity of getting in the
national limelight-

Casa Manana the Big Hit

The-Casa Manana revue is the hit

show, although ' 'The Last Frontier'

with its small nut looks good for a

cleanup. A way has not been found
yet of getting customers out of the

Casa Manana after the first night

show to make room for the second
show. Until that is done, this cafe-

theatre will not clean up like it

should.

Placing of 1,000 extra chairs in the'

Casa, Manana has helped. Many did
not want to buy dinners and drinks

at night club prices, but did want to

see the girl and music revue staged

by John Murray Anderson. Frontier
Centennial management is bearing
down hard on gyping waiters and
captains and when that situation is

cleared up, business should increase.

Dallas patronage at the Casa Manana
has been unusually Heavy.

Sally Rand's Nude Ranch is re-

ported to have played to 25% of the

two first days' crowds and business

is continuing good in this spot.

Billy Rose, director general of the

expo, has a piece of Beauty and the

Beast, a nudie show" with a girl in

lions' cage. This show does not have
the good spot that Nude Ranch does,

but is doing well.

Admission of children on Fridays
at 5c. at the main gate helps the

smaller concessions. First few days
grounds were opened at 11 a. m., but
a 5 p. m. opening now set. This nat-

urally is not as favorable to . small
concessions as early morning open-
ing, as at most expos. This show,
however, was designed as a night
entertainment and it is after .sun-

down that the crowds get into a
merry mood, due to warm days.

Arrangements are being made with
NBC and CBC to put Frontier Cen-
tennial programs on the air. Paul

Midway Again

Syracuse, N. Y., July 28.
;

New York State Fair is going to
try a midway again this wear,
after all. .

Dr. Albert L. Brown, State Fair
director, has signed the World's Ex-
position Shows with the explanation;
that the midway is wanted as a fea-
ture of . the night show. r

j

Latter is due for another test at;

the exposition,, but will be restricted

to the midway, a rodeo, free vaude-i
ville and the horse show. Exhibits
Will not be open.

BOEDER DAM

Salt Lake City; July 28.

Promoters of a unique enterprise

this week were in Salt Lake City

looking for angels to finance the

scheme.

Enterprise is the opening of the

wild region between Boulder dam
and Grand .Canyon badlands in com-
bined river cruising and air flights.!

Murl Emery, -Jr.,'son of one of the
Grand Canyon early explorers, and
G; E. Ruckstell,. pioneer ' aviator- of
the region, made the rounds of local!

mining and stock men in search of;

finances.

Boys plan to attract easterners or'

any one in search of thrills that
can afford it to explore the region, ',

partially by plane and by boats,
made possible by the waters of-Mead
lake reservoir filling up the Colo-
rado river rapids.
Claim around $50,000 will swing

the deal with major portion' of the
lump needed to construct airports
and special boats. Pair seemed. op'-

j

timistic prior to their route of pros-
pects. Both hail from Pierce's Ferry,
Ariz.

C0LE-BEATTY CUTS SKED

BECAUSE OF HEAT WAVE

Los Angeles, July 28. •

Cole-Beatty circus is hi-balling it

out. of the middle west four weeks
ahead of schedule because of • the
excessive heat. Trick will play
Kansas City, Oklahoma City and
Denver before arriving here in

August to
.
stay on Coast until. late

in September.
Despite weather

,
conditions, Al G.

Barnes circus did capacity biz

through Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing and Iowa. Trick is now playing
Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Wooster, O., July 28.

Settlement was made in court of

a case in which a Mansfield physi-

cian sued the Cole Bros.-Clyde
Beatty circus on an alleged account.

Suit was for an account claimed
to have been due for injuries to a

member of the circus troupe when
it was in Mansfield last summer.

Dallas, July 28.

Streets of Paris concession at the
Texas Centennial is repeating its

Chicago: World's Fair click by lead-
ing the Dallas villages on attendance
figures. Up to July 21 the' Paris vil-

lage clocked 220,00ft visitors, 40,000
more than, its nearest rival, Black
Forest; which had . 180,000. In third
place was Street Of All Nations
with 120,000. ' admissions. . Besides,
botb Black Forest and Streets of All
Nations didn!t get full admission
coin, both of the. spots being in on"
admissions, from the souvenir book
tickets,

.. Break-down on the - complete at-
tendance to the Fair itself .showed,
up to and including July 21, an ac-
tual paid adult attendance of 428,000
and. 138,700 paid children attend-
ance.,
'

%
Souvenir book tickets contributed

668,400 admissions and paid season
passes admitted 71,lJ00. There were
702,250 free admissions on passes to
employees, etc.

JOCKEYS AND TRAINERS

SEEK NATIONAL SOCIETY

, Detroit, July 23. •

Jockeys, trainers,, grooms, and
stable boys,.are going to have a re-
lief society of their own, too..

What likely is the Opening shot in
a. campaign, which will, take in all
race tracks, in the country,, will be
fired Aug. 21 at the... State. Fair
Grounds, oval here when entire day's
proceeds will be donated to the
newly formed "Horsemen's Relief
Society of Michigan. Regular fall
meet will thus 'open da. earlier than
slated.' '.

1 Incorporators of new relief society
include several big shots of local
racing,"Charles. T.' Fisher; Louis Lep-
pe»v Joseph D. Frost, Michigan rac*
ing commissioner; Clarence 'King'
Lehr, general manager of Detroit
Racing Association, and Joseph ' A.
Murphy, director of racing in De-
troit. •

New society will make it possible
for jockeys and other stable help to
obtain life or accident insurance
without paying prohibitive rates,
now asked /by ordinary companies
because of thetir hazardous calling.
Society's work!' will also be spread
to include protective activities for
all connected with racing, to make
it unnecessary 'for anyone ever to
go on state or city charity.

When'Natiohal Association of Rac-
ing Commissioners holds its summer
session here in August; Commis-
sioner Frost will seek extension of
the Michigan organization into a
national body, co er'ing all states

where racing is legal.

Whiteman, who plays at the Casa
Manana, will play for these, in addi-

tion to his regular Sunday night mu-
sical varieties program.
Typical of the out-of-town visitors

being attracted to Casa Manana is

Jorge Sanchez, Cuban sugar million-

aire, whose liberal spending already

is a tradition of the new post-depres-
sion Broadway night life. He flew

in from New Orleans with a party
of friends, including Harry Richman.
George White, who is reported to be
dickering with the Dallas Centennial
to put on a revue in the huge Cotton
Bowl, has visited the Casa Manana
several times. Nicky Blair of the
Paradise Club in New York accom-
panied White,

Plenty Talk, No Action

St. John, N. B., July 28.

Severe condemnation of midways,
side shows, games of chance, grift

and graft, was heard at, the 16th
annual convention of the Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculturists

and Canadian Society of Animal
Production in joint session at Fred-
ericton, N. B.
. L. C. McOuat, general agricultural
agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, vigorously criticized the stress-

ing of midways, with their grift, un-
savory shows, 'skin games,' over the
agricultural and live stock . educa-
tion. G. B. Rothwell, livestock com-
missioner for Canada, considered too
much, attention was being given to

amusements at Canadian fairs in re-

cent years, and that attention was
being diverted from agriculture.

G, W. Frost, managerrsecretary of

the St. John, N. B., fair .claimed
that if the fairs .were not permitted
to use amusements for the box of-

fice, the governments will have to

raise their r.tlowances as the asso-

ciations will not be able to finance

their fairs just oh the agricuUura1

appeal. ^
Hot discussion was engaged in on

the final day' of the convention tak-

ing up all the session.
.

.jtfll

'
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